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I4oyd R. Anstey, 46,. Mfessena fario-
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LAST WEEK
Final Rites Held Sunday

For Long Time Resident.

; Final rites were held Sunday at
2:30! o'clock at , the Methodist church
^pr Mrs. Bertha^_Benshaw> ' il, who
passed away at a hospital in Ro-
•chester, Minn.,, Wednesday. Rev, A;
V.y: Jjong of Add "arid Rev. M. D.
Summefbell of Anita/ Mrs. Ren-'
shaw had. gone there to receive a
major operation and Jiad seemingly

Bpctor," by Dr. B. G.
nta/to Health^* by
Home Made 'Comi

forts" for Hojnie ' ': Nursing," by ; Eva
Woerth,; $. N., rfnd "Smallpox in
Ioyw5 by "D^ '|.' il. THayek.
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Eric Oaen, Mrs. Joe Vetter, 'Mirs. F. D. .
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"Iri the Sweet':Bye arid 'B^re'» accom- ;
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Lantz. Pallbearers were Fred Ehr-
man, Theodore Ehrman, G'yde 'Pratt,*
A. R'. Kohl, W. T, Bjggs arid Elmer <
Sniith.; • -••%•;>.- ' •-
; Bertha Myer, a daughter of John
and Susan 'Myer,' was born Jan. 26,
1866 m ?eru, IU. ;She^am?^ Cass
county with her family when she
was nine years old and moved to Anita
in 1912, which iplace has since •been
her home. In' 1887 she was united
hv marriiilge to Harrison, Stone. One
sonl'wa* "J>)n' ,ta this union and he
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passed awBTvjn 1894. In March 1900
she waa niarried to ^eorge Renshaw,; .
who passed *way April 25, 1917, She
is' 'survived by one daughter^ Mrs.
Frank Smith of' near Wiota; two
granddaughters, Mrs. Russell Kuehn
and Mrs. Carl liighop? two sisters,'
Mrs!. J. P.' Metz of Wjota.and M«.'
MSary Whitemore of MdCbol Junction,
N«b.; one brother, Nick/ IjShnnan' of <.
Anita..1 Two brothers and one sister
preceded her-in death. She was- a

imb^ef^pf the .Methodist church.

CARBJFCI, DRIVING IS
REQUIRED ON ICE

'•Atiy car owner who knows that his
yeWoIe:'."can.'t take it,'' under present
'sleet and ice cpnditioni 'should ex-
ercise good sense by lipt; driving while
streets are extremely, slippery, the
Iowa' .Department of Public Safety
cautioned today.

That means that any motorist who
is not sure of his brakes- being equal-
ized should: have them tested im-
mediately. Tire chains shquld be put
on while iced and packed snow condi-
tions exist. Tests made by the Na-
tional Safety council show that 'loss
of traction and skidding are two big
reasons for winter accidents.

Reduced visibility is another cause
of winter accidents, the department
emphasized. • '• Headlights, windshield
wipers' and defrosters should be test,
ed, and improper equipment be cor-
rected or replaced. "One-eyed" cars
especially are dangerous.

Avoiding winter.accidents and traf-
fic tieups is vital under present war-
time conditions, when the important
traffic that is moving on our streets
and highways, must, get through.
. When sleet and ice make conditions
doubly dangerous for driving, caution
must be doubled,. the . department
warns. To stay alive watch how you
drive. And to avoid, getting hurt,
be on the alert. Being on the guard
against carbon monoxide when start-
ing your motor with the garage doors
closed is very important.

21c

Fancy California
Large, Crisp Heads

27c
m

No. 28 Coffee and $fo. 10 Sugar Stampg Now Good.

FARM MOBILIZATION
DAY IS JAKUARY 12

Tuesday, Jan. 12, has been designated
"Farm Mobilization Day,'' by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. In announcing this
nation-wide-call to farm;service, our
president said: "I should like Farm
Mobilization pay to be a symbol of
a free America, a symbol of the might
and productivity of our nation, and &
symbol of our unalterable determin-
ation to put to full use our agricul-
tural resources, as well as our other
resources, in the achievement of com-
plete victory."

Tie nation's farmers are asked to
meet on that day with department
and other agricultural representatives
to. discuss ways and means of insur-
ing high production of vital foods.
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BOMB* BURST ONCE
THE STORY SO FAR: Jeff Curtl* «nd

hli wM«, lAt, are already on their w»y
t^Tlem Ubr» wh«u he receive! a note
from Zora MltcieU waralnc them not to
•rone. When they uihr* In Tien*. Ubte
they flnd both Zora and ber buband
dead. Later iefft fttaul WH Hen««*«m
to kffltd, and Jeff roipeeti Ut employer,
SCDOT Meat*;*, oj mnroerlnt nlm »»•
the Mttetoto became they had found a
eln* to the ilranre thlnfi «oto» on at
the pUnUttotf. Other tlnbter Ocnrei are
the company chemist, Dr. Toenjei, and
the flyen, Ryden and Lwnertock. »
man named CoUlni arrivei from the Ca-
nal Zone to tee MltchtU. A tans witt
Jerry Mclnnis disclose! that Montaya U
deallns with the Narii. CoUini reveali
hit Identity ai a U. 8. naval Intelligence
officer. Be and Jeff have Just discov-
ered a hidden German plane—a HelnKel
bomber.
NOW CONTDJOE WITH THE 8TOR*

CHAPTER XVn

"It's a Heinkel!" Collins repeated.
"Look at the rounded slant-back
Wings, that tail assembly, the shape
of the body. It uses inverted^V eh-
gines for smoother streamlining—"

But Curt couldn't stand there star-
tag all night. He swung the beam of
light about and immediately the
plane was swallowed in blackness.
Quickly the men went over the big
building—one building, they found,
now they were inside. Curt knew
the two hangars at the other end of
the field were separate buildings,
the shed-roof chemical space be-
tween being walled off on either
side.

Along the entire front of these
three joined buildings were thin
stacks of lumber piled to present
the picture , Curt had ^got through
field glasses a few days ago, of
stacks of pipe, or piles of boxes and
crates. With doors open it would
look like a solidly packed ware-
house. Actually, all materials could
be pulled down quickly.

The big plane they first came
upon appeared to be ready for flight.
In the other hangar was a second
plane not yet fully assembled. The
motors and propellers were missing,
but Curt found the engines quickly.

The two square boxes he'd seen
pass through Cabeza only that morn-
ing, the boxes stenciled "Genera-
tors," had been knocked apart, and
the two motors for this plane stood
revealed on the floor ready to be
hoisted into position.

"What'd I tell youl" growled Curt.
A long silence followed, finally

broken by Curt's.sour, "Yeh, but
.we haven't got all night. There's
something else to locate. Mitchell's
cheap Jap 'pump machinery'—those
boxes like oversize coffins

Collins ppinted briefly in the beam
of light, and Curt swung it from
one end to the other of a bulkhead
which rose to the height of the win-
dow stripping along the backv of
the central section, the machine
ghop.

In front of the wall was a heavy
work-bench on which lay in orderly
precision small parts, tools, instru-
ment panels, evidently intended for
the unassembles! plane. At one end
was a door. They found it pad-
locked.

"Nothing we can do ahaui that "
muttered Curt. ^

He cast about for something to
climb on, found "a stool which he
placed on the bench. Standing on
this he peered over the top of the
boarding.

"Roofed," he said. He pulled the
chisel from his pocket and pried
about to find a plank looser than
the others.

When he found a board he could
force up and had cast his beam
of light inside the bulkhead, his
body stiffened, not a muscle moved.

, At last he climbed down silently
handed over his flashlight to Col-
lins, motioned the other up.

Stacked inside the long storage
room, securely braced on heavy
timbers, was a single row of eight
streamlined aerial bombs, each the
height of a man. On the shell
above them was a neat row of eight
nose fuses and eight tail fuses ready
to be screwed into place.

"AU right, we've found out what
we wanted to know," growled Curt,
and amended himself, "to know for
surf. Let's get out of here. It'll
take- time to get back to Tempujo."

En route they worked out the an-
gles, ,» "'-"

Cur
Collins.

"You're on assignment,
What are your orders? I

mean, now you've got what you
came for, what do your books of reg-
ulations tell you to do?"

Collins gave a short "Ha!" Then
weighing his words carefully, "Of
course, there's a certain amount of
red tape necessary in any line of
work. Reports and so forth. On the
other hand, an operative is frequent-
]v obliged to use his own discre-

This was enough for Curt. "Okay
Thought you'd come through. Now
then, no secret is ever safe for long.

"So we'll have to work fast. Here's
,my idea. If you have a better one,

spill it and we'll rag it out. First,
I have to think of my family.
They're hostages, pure and simple.
Well, tonight when I saw Mclnnis
I laid the groundwork for getting
them to Soledad. Since I'm cer-
tain these people don't yet actuary
suspect 1 know anything, it ought
to work.

"Once they're safe, a report to
authorities would no doubt turn
the trick, but it would embarrass
the Tierra Libre government and
today every effort's turned toward
good relations.

"Besides, I want to see the mur-
derers brought to justice. Regard-
less of who actually did the jobs,
we know who's responsible, who's
behind them, but it could never be
proved in a court of law. They d
go scot free. So, there's only one
thing to do. How much do you
know about those bombs?"

Collins hesitated, but only for a
moment.

"I've had some training in Ameri-
can types," he admitted. "I expect
the principle of ttjese is pretty much
the same. Anyway, there's no help
for it. We can't send for an expert.
I'll have to chance it,"

"Good! Now for some details."
They talked, planned, argued this

point and that, the full trip. It was
after four when "they reached Tem-
pujo, pushing the car into the yards.

There was movement at the wood-
pile in back of the mess-hall. Smoke

CHURCHMI^C ,,
boundto .be wired tor alarm.

They'd never get close enough a
second time."

rose from the stove-pipe of the lean-
to kitchen.

"Man!" muttered Collins, "what
I'd give for a good cup of coffee!"

"Forget it," said Curt. "You've
got to look your worst for Mon-
taya. He's a pretty slick hombre.
Go without breakfast, don't shave,
and don't sleep. That worked on
me."

They approached Curt's bungalow
cautiously, found Monahan on the
job.

"Nary' a soul been around," the
man said.

"Good. Slats, we've got a job on
our hands. Bad job. Want in?"

"Hey! Why'd you suppose I squat-
ted here all night without an argu-
ment?"

Curt chuckled. In the lee of the
hibiscus hedge he told Monahan who
Collins was, why he was here, what
the two of them had just found

"Jerry, Collins and 1 will have
our work cut out for us, but a good
deal depends on you, Slats. Your
job will be to make your way un
through San Alejo to the radio sta-
tion above, get the drop one way or
another on whoever1 s stationed
there, and smash the sending ao
paratus beyond easy repair This
will cover our escape but leaves you
holding the bag." Curt's tone was .
bUle disturbed. "Only way of your
getting out is over the Quebrados
and across the Negro into Associat-

But it'll
abed, ;-we

but wTcan'tbV certain there's no
break in the circuit since whenever

they last tested it.
"So we plan to fire the grass.

Those two babies will be so con-
cerned for the safety of the hangars
it should bring them on the double,

be midnight, they'll be
can't even be certain

they'll 'have a guard to raise an
alarm. At one o.'clock straight up
you telephone the field—"

"Yeh, got your point. Can do."
"And we need some explosives.

Dynamite, powder."
"Easy. I can get that.
"Well, then, that's the best we've

worked out so far. See if you can
think up anything. Meanwhile, good
luck."

Montaya had said he'd be at Tem-
pujo early on Sunday. Karly for
him must have meant ten o clock.
He was headed for Cabeza. Curt
wondered why, then remembered
that the Keito Maru, in port yester-

chased
British

__
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ed territory.
"Don't

make it.'
worry about me. I can

"Good. This leaves one thing We
want to see the murderers of Mitch

"Yeh." Monahan spat.
"Well, we haven't figured out

synchronization to take Care of aU
the rmgleadefi. All we can plan
on are Eyden and Lannestock If

them to the tower' end
> "

be
NNow, the hangar entiancea

day, was pulling out today.
With German shipping

from the seas, with the
blockade pretty effective in the At-
lantic, contact with Berlin had to
make a detour. A long one.

Montaya had his black brief case
with him and never let it leave his
hands. Beports, decided Curt, and
probably pictures of the assembled
.plane. Even gangsters want some
kind of proof for the money they
pay out. " "

Ihe senor talked with Collins on
the*tiver docks, and Collins, while
seemingly as slick and neat as be
could make himself—except for not
having shaved—put on a good show
as a tramp.

Montaya looked him over coldly,
asked him a good many questions,
especially about the Rosario mines
from which the man was supposed
to have come recently. This,rouseS
apprehension hi Curt, but Collins
had schooled himself well before
crossing the river. He knew the
answers.

In the end Montaya was^Batis-
fied and Curt nodded dismissal to
the man, saying shortly, "I'll be
sending the launch up river at day-
break. Be on it. And keep away
from the bar." One drink and you're
out on your ear!"

Collins slunk away.
Montaya was using 4he launch for

bis trip to Cabeza today. Curt de-
scended to the floating stage to see
him off. And here the first step in
his plans nearly misfired. Setting
out from Riverbend was a small
gkiff. Though Montaya was pa-
tiently anxious to be on his way,
Curt had to keep him talking long
enough for that skiff to reach the
Tempujo shore.

True, there was plenty to say, but
it wasn't essential at the moment,
with Montaya in a hurry, and it be-
gan to sound a trifle hollow when at
last the little boat from Biverbend
bumped the stage and out climbed
a native with a letter for Curt.

Montana's eyes narrowed. No
longer was he in such impatience to
get started. Curt ripped open the
envelope, read the note. A grin
split his face frorj^&r to ear.

"From friends urSoledad," he ex-
plained. "Mclnnis, ttfcir Chief En-
gineer, invites me and my family
over for an anniversary dinner to-
night. Of course, I'd like to go, but
I can't. I can't even spend the day
at San Ale jo. But I can send the
car for my wife and the children—"

"Mr. Curtis!" Montaya's voice
was frigid. "You've contracted to
remain on the concession for the
term of your contract."

Curt blinked, stared, "Hunh?"
he said.

."Your contract, Mr. Curtig, bim,
vou and your family to remai
nere.

"What do you mean? My contract
binds my family to residence here
with me, yes, but a visit to Sole-
dad isn't breaking residence And
anyway," Curt began to show an-
ger, I won't have my wife cooped
up, unable to see her friends who
are so near. I don't care so
lor myself, I have enough to Mei>
me busy without a social life With
my wife it's different." '
^He drew a deep breath and rushed

"What are you afraid of? That
111 spill your secret formula? I
don t even know it! That I'll foj
tune from the job? I shan't be Bo
ing. But get this, Senor MonlvT
and hke it or not, I'm either send'
mg my family to Soledad todav *
visit our friends there or rix j i • *+i\j* v ur i
on this job right
no contract. And
met"

infhif SeeSwerCUrt'S-fiStl Clencfa-
jabbed home"hi8rwo*dste "*
worked. Montaya bit ni
glanced at his wrist watch.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

or
contract

*

permission.

JESCS INSTRUCTS A GBKAf
TEACHER

perish, but b»ve everiaitt&g ltte.-*«ta *$?*

Nicodemus came to Ottt _ „
when He was in Jerusalem. %"ro
Passover. Jesus had chosen
His disciples, bad
first miracle at Cftna,
a brief visit to Capernaun*,,,
which He came to Jerusalem
the feast.

In high, and holy indignation
had driven the money changeri
of the temple; The Pharisee* , .
looked for the coining of the\Mes-
siah as a secular conqueror won*
dered at this new spiritual leader.
It was probably OB much on their
behalf as his own that Njcodemus
came to inquire ot Jesus.

In answering his questions Jesus
reveals the necessity, the nature,
and the method of regeneration, the
only entrance into the Christian life
is by the door ol the new birth.

I. The Necessity of Refcnesfttion
(w. 1-7).

Jesus was not unduly Impressed
by the dignity and high station ol
his visitor, nor by the visitor's couJf-
teous acknowledgment of Hia own
position as a great teacher. Wjitt
incisive boldness Jesus declared-
that this man, a cultured and dis-
tinguished ruler, of the Jews, must
be born again if he is to see the
kingdom of God.̂  ,.̂ _
. God is no respecter of persons,
This "doctor of divinity" must be
born again, just as was the illiterate
fisherman. The requirement* tore
the same for all, and the necessity
as great in one level of society as
in another.

The surprising thing fa that this
teacher of theology could be so Jtf-
nor ant of the one essential element
of a real spiritual experience, fie
evidently thought he could bring hl»
soul to. eternal life by his oWnjVKft&v
whenjn fact be was not able to give
himself physical—let alone spiritual
—life.

Two reasons arj given by our
Lord for the "must" of verse-7; (1)
The kingdom of God is a spiritual
kingdom, and cannot be entered by
way of our human nature; and (2)
"that which is born oi the flestt te
flesh" and is radically and essential-
ly bad. To learn why the flesh i*
bad read Jeremiah 13:23 and Gala-
tians 5:19-21. Scripture on this point-
is diametrically opposed to the
teaching of unbelieving men. When
such a difference arises be sure of
this—God's Word is right. Follow itj

D. The Nature ol Regeneration
(w. 8-13).

The new birth is a divine mystery,
not fathomable by human reason.
Those who insist that all spiritual
truth be put through the little norm
of their intelligence •will never un-
derstand it or receive its blessing.

The striking illustration of the life-
giving and energizing wind used by
pur Lord is most illuminating. Wind
is unseen, but the results of its
movement are evident. Even so the
spiritual rebirth, of men is an enigma
to the worldlx man, but even h
see its results in godly living.

Observe the clarity and simplicity
of our Lord's teaching on what Is

"undoubtedly the most profound sub-
ject hi all the world. Let us follow
His example and always "make the
message clear and plain, Christ re-
ceiveth sinful men!"

m. The Method of Begeneration
(vv. 14-16).

Many there are who ask, Nicode-
mus' question/ "How can theee
things be?" (v. 9). The answer is
clear—"Only by faith in the Son of
God, our Saviour."

Just as there was healing and life
in a look at the uplifted serpent
(Num. 21:8), so there is life for a
look at the Crucified One. Faith re-
ceives God's perfect provision for
sin.

John 3:1« may well be regarded
as the greatest sentence in the
greatest Book in the wdrld. It pre-
sents the whole plan of salvation-
its source, its ground, its recipients,
its condition, and its result. It also
reveals God's love—its '.'object,
character, manifestation, purpose,
and the result" (John W. Bradbury)

This glorious salvation is for al
men—"whosoever"—but some re-
ject it. Notice that God does not
condemn them. Their gym ^
works and desires condemn then
(vv. 17-20). God in His. grace is
ready and willing to save; but m,«
love "darkness rather than Ugh*,'
for Jheir works are evil.
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Honorable Labor
Labor is in no way disgracefull

—Beaiod.

OoesnM it
;;eem more
sensible?

• loNR (Nature's
Mft ate NO tfcaaicaJs, »o minerals,«]

. NR Tablets are dit

combination of 10 vegetable i
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WHEREAS. Ca.«
claim for t l u -

( Ic-rk.
Clyde Sc'>n.'."V.

Assessor.
K. W. Schiller.

. wj-.nr H^a.-ant Township-
Frank W. Budd Ed'lor i Clerk.

rn^Tthp following resolution be ; "coun$"Atldili«.
Session and Mileajr* Claims.

^tlBr. •:;:;;;;;;
) G i W Loyal G. Possehl 6.10

F W. Wiese • .. 6-W
, an Moved by Possehl, seconded v-

Eavl Gremvai t , for t h e

'""^WHEREAS. Karl ( i
heir to the estates ot .

' [U-nvy < •-

Subscription Rate . . . . $ 1 . 5 0 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
November 10, 1342.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion wi th all members present.

Minutes of November 9th., were ap-
proved as read.

The Board reconvened as a canvas-
sing board and completed the canvass
of the votes and declared the follow-
ing township officers to be elected.
Bear Grov* Township—

Trustee 1943,
B. C. Pond.

Trustee 1944.
Theodore W. Krause.

lien ton Township—.
Trustee 1943.

J. W. Morgan.
Trustee 1944.%^

Carl Holland?
Brighton Township—

Trustee 1943.
M. O. Trailer.

Trustee 1944.
Wm. K. Young.

Cass Township-
Trustee 1943.

H. C. Robinson.
Trustee 1944.

James Moon.
Edna Township— -.,

Trustee 1943.
Chas. I. Connor.

Trustee 1944.
Walter Hilyard.

Franklin Township—
Trustee 1944.

Wm. Sandhorst.
Gratvt Township—

Trustee 1943.
Wm. Wahlert.

Trustee 1944.
R. A. Wilson.

Grove Township—
Trustee 1943.

E. C. Smith.
Lincoln Township—

Trustee 1943. v
F. A. Daughenbaugh.

Trustee 1944.
John T. Pearee. . '

^Hassena Township—
Trustee 1943.

Clarence Boos,
Trustee 1944. -

Henry Biasell. -
Noble Township—

Trustee 1943.
Ellis Muller.

Trustee 1944.
F. H. Wohlenhaus.

Pleasant Township—
Trustee 1943.

Ernest A. Smith.
Trustee 1944.

iH. Newman,
Pymosa Township—

Trustee 1943.
. Ralph D. Milford.
Trustee-1944.

Alfred C. Jensen.
Vacancy.

Alfred C. Jensen, 1941-1944.
'Harold Joyce, 1CJ42-1945.

, Union, Township— - ,
Trustee 1943.

Fred Brahms.
Trustee 1944.

L. D. Kemp.
Victoria Township—

Trustee 1943.
Conrad McKee.

Trustee 1944.
Elmer Spieker.

Washington Township—
Trustee 1943.

Jim Winston.
Trustee 1944.

Frank Ratzlaff.
CLERKS and ASSESSORS.

Bear Grove Township—
Clerk.

Frederick C. Switzer.
Assessor.

Harold Hyndman.
Benton Township—

Clerk.
J. B. McDermott.

Assessor.
Werner BJunk.

Brighton Township—
Clerk.

Austin MtFadden.
Assessor.

Oliver E. Pelzer.
Cass Township—

Clerk.
Mark Smith.

Assessor.
Frank Hofmeister.

Edna Township—
Clerk.

Jack McLaren.
Assessor.

Chas. Cornell,
Franklin Township—

Clerk.
A. M. Acker.

Assessor.
Kenneth Neary.

Grant Township—
Clerk.

A. A. Hayter.
Assessor.

Reed Osen.
Grove Township—

Clerk.
Roy L. Fancolly.

Assessor.
G. H, Welton.

Lincoln Township—
Clerk,

John W. Mehlmann.
Assessor.

Thos. W.. Bailey.
Massena Township—

Otis )!. r.ln]c.-ly.
I'ymosa Township—

Clerk.
Raymond !.. N'elson. > j

Mciv .n A. IV.lott.
Union Township—

Clerk.
Har'ey M, Weber.

Assessor.
Bruno Behremls.

Victoria Township—
Clerk.

V. D. McMartin.
Assessor.

George Collins.
Washington Township—

Clerk.
Emil Bvehmer.

Assessor.
Harry Winston.
Session and Mileage Claims.

G. H. Allen $ 2.50
G. E. Eshelman 2.50
E. E. Hastings 2.50
Loval G. Possehl 2.50

U c»*» • v>
carried.

Neighbors will
at 2 o'c

~- W, T. txggs afl(,
WOton -were in Omana
" re they attend^ tune

Howard Saxton. tK~
the former Bessie

G. E. Esh

Iowa,
on of

ChairalT

M. E. Hubbard,
Cottnty Auditor.

i.»i i''-< v - • - • - - * •

lx>t Eieht (8) m the
tion to the Town of Massena

hot Eight (K) I'.v
West "Three Hundred hi

Seven (T^ both of the^econd" Addi - :
 or tried to walk, along the highway OH

tion to the Town of Massena Cassi; Monday? We know 0»e fellow who

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Did you need pillows as you walked,

County, Iowa; and the Northeast
Quarteryuarit-r ( i i~ •') °f Section Nine (9) .
Township Seventy-Four (74), Range
Thirty-Four (34), and

WHEREAS, Esther Greenwalt in
her own rights is the owner of a house
and lot in the town of Massena, Iowa,
and an acreage on the North edge
of said town of Massena, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, the heirs of Mary A.
Greenwalt and Henry Greenwalt are
attempting to dispose of the town

tried to sneak along the path from
barn to house with a couple of pails
of water and oops! down he went. He
doesn't advocate a cold shower in
the winter time.

* • »
One of our farm papers tella us

to put two cups of salt on the fire

F. W. Wiese 2.50.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Hast-

ings, to adjourn until November 16th,
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) G. E. Eshelman,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
November 16, 1942.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
Count, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

G. E. Eshelman, 'Chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Loyal G. Pos-
sehl and F. W. Wiese.

Minutes of November 10th., were
approved as read.

The following bonds were approved:
Sheila O. Savery, Justice of the

Peace and Kelae Saemisch, Deputy
County Treasurer.

The rebate of John Linkletter, Lewis
Consolidated, on Soldiers' Exemption
of $2.78 was allowed.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen* to transfer $10,000 from the
Construction Fund to the Mainten-
ance Fund to reimburse the Main-
tenance Fund for material and labor
used in construction work,

'Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Pos-

sehl, to make application to the State
Comptroller for approval of a per-
manent transfer of $15,00&.frt) from
the Emergency Fund to t/ne County

'Fund.
Motion carried.

about once a month. There
adheres

is
property owned by said decedents in | gas formed which adheres to Bool
order to c.'ose said estate and pay the particles in the pipe and flue airt

causes not to disintegrate sufficiently
to open up the flue and many chimney

.
debts of said decedents, and

WHEREAS, it appears that there,
is sufficient equity in the property of
Esther Greenwalt and the remaining
interest of Earl Greenwalt in the
balance of the property which he is
inheriting from his parents to more
than pay the lien now due Cass
County, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, it further appearing
that there are a number of judgements
outstanding against Earl Greenwalt

fires are avoided. If your pipe or
chimney does start to burn "out, "ado
a few handfuls of salt and-it wil
soon be over.

The calendars even show the ef-
fects of the paper shortage. - One

/

and that unless some agreement was of our favorites comes this year with
made by the County relative to reach-
ing their lien upon the above, des-
cribed property that an extreme hard-
ship would result upon the heirs of
Mary A. Greenwalt and Henry Green-
wait by forcing them to partition said
real estate and thereby incurring a
greater amount of expense than the
amount eventually realized by the
County.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, in session at
the Court House at Atlantic, Iowa,
on this 16th. day of November, A. D.,
1942, that upon the agreement that
payment will be ritede to Cass County,
Iowa, of any amounts due Earl Green-
wait from the sale of the above de-
cribed real estate after deducting the
expenses of the administration of said
estate and the payment of two judg-
ments now outstanding again " ~
Greenwalt, one in favor of
son and the other in favor of
that upon the agreement of
Greenwait, administrator, to pay
remaining balance as may be due Earl
Greenwalt to the County of Cass and

tion:
RESOLUTION.

State or Iowa to .apply upon the Coun-
ty's claim for the care and support of
Esther Greentfult that the County of
Cass, State of^twa, does hereby re-

jlinquish any ardFall liens which they
- 1 have or may have against Lot Five

(5) of Lot Eight (8) and the East
One Hundred Eleven (1111*

Supplementary to Resolution passed
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County on November 9, 1942, request-
ing transfer of Farm to Market Road
Funds.

WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County on Noyember
9, 1942, adopted a resolution request-
ing the transfer of $2970.19( from
Cass County's allotment of Farm to
Market Road Funds to a special se-
condary
Gass C

road construction fund for
nty, and .

this transfer,' if ap__ n „ ., ' .. .r

Lots Six (6) and Seven (7) of Lot
Eight (8) in the Second Addition to
the Town of Massena, Iowa, a'l ac-
cording to the subdivision of Lot
Eight (8) by A. F. Black, ,and the
£<** Three H«ndred Eighty-Seven
(387) feet of Lot One (1) of Lot
beven (7) both of the Second Addition
to the Town of Massena, Casa Countv
Iowa.

This release is effective only as to
the above described real estate and

only six leaves, two months to^the,
leaf. Some we haven't even had
chance to admire, but with schoo
starting again maybe we'll get caugh
up with our dates.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell of- ttes
Moines w%e week end visitors here
with relatives) and friends.

HUH HEAT LOIN ASH

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

UHCERIHG
'MAKE

LinRcring lulct l«sem
war production when he
loifr at lunch. 30 fighting
men and war workers each
lost 5 minute* to Luke. On
the avenge but run of 20
ttopt, th«t'» fifty vital hourj
wasted^ Butiei have been
•tawed down to save tim.
Th«y c«»no» make up
w»H*d time. So prompmeu
ttow Is ii patriotic duty.

num. mr wm
U w imt-nu WE tinmt

union PBCIFIC

shallshall

proved, will take all of the available
unobligated balance in the Farm to
Market Road Fund Allotment, and

WHEREAS, there are still out-
itanding certain contract obligations
jpon which over-runs in excess of
the amounts set aside, might occur

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass Count, Iowa, that in consider-
ation of approval by the State High-
way Commission of our request for
the above transfer of funds, the Board
of Supervisors will pay from special
secondary road construction funds or
from the regular secondary road con-
struction fund of Cass County any
authorized claims against Cass Coun-
ty a farm to market road fund allot-
ment which are in excess of present
AfrE obligations.

^,AR:D OF SUPERVISORS
OF CASS COUNTY.

G. E, Esbelmann,
Attest: f Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
„ , , County Auditor
^rl^Z08^1- .second^ V Al-

WHEREAS^ Charles Edward Wai-

prevented from acquiring a Bet-
Uement m Casa County

"

ordered to sien suo
notice on behalf of this Boarded de
hver the same to the Sheriff of Ca

ounty- Iowa, for aervice. ^*
The Chairman put the foregoing
8°)U. V™ ^ V°te and th^ votefb?ng all m the affirmative, the resolu

U°£ Wa,B l!ecla'-ed adopted
Moved by Hastings, seconded by

either

no way impair the lien the
has against any other real
r interest therein owned by
Esther Greenwalt OT Earl--**v.*-iiinicv»l* \ji JjJltJ.

GTeenwalt or in any other persons
liable for the sjfcport and mainten-

ice of the said Esther Greenwalt
fhat the Auditor of Cass County
w« ,„ hereby authorized and in-Iowa

-
structed to make, execute and place
ot record a release in accordance with
this motion.

Approved and passed this 16th. day
of November, A. D., 1942

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast-

Tg*®' S, susPend ^e taxes of Lydia
Tatje Massena; J H. Meyers, Lewis

unt n?'nuUCa
A

Sl C'wfceriwid on ac-
wV Old Age Assistance.Motion carried

ArJ
Ioved }>y Wiese, seconded by

lution-

m« ^f *Un r> i "*»»v.n, in me Qpin-
be PyVPn!i^0aId of SuPervisors, should

Swiff I.SSgg1 S" S^uS
&51M£J? .̂ V«; Sn?-

rularly located as

and continuing from

on Townahin
and traveling north between Se?
CM^l4 insaid W^hS-"

28 in saidto
THEREFORE,

Nays-
Attest:

.N,m

CAR OF FRANKLIN G0WTY ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL ON TRACK NOW4

The Farmers Coop.*
VI • **

YOUk No. 1
WARTIME

GAR SERVICE
CORRECrLUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the eng
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insuranei
against breakdown—aH vitally important to today
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-!
TECTION -^ THAT&IKB"^f'*®KPORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W.
ANITA, IOWA
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The insurance office was rung up
in the early hours of the morning
by a very excited woman who
poured out her frantic story.

"I want to insure my house." she
said. "Can I do it over" the
'phone?"

"I'm afraid not. Perhaps we'd
better send a man along."

. "'I've got to do it immediately, I
tell you," came the frantic voice
"The place la on flre."

«v . «f^WLMM{

J^Wj thirty years agoaa thenrf o^.-^j here g^ .5 "U "16

« . a t does il seu for nowr

What

' and that.
w— When?

Sam-Now and then.
Bill-Where? ^

h. her8

It's the Same Old War!
-By Ctft. Rlclnri J.

It's the same old war! thft
principles never change—oafcr
methods change . . . The sam» b*fc-
tie order with which Hannibrt won
the battle of Cannae won fh6 fl«con4
battle of the Marne tor
Foch . . . Vegetius, Roman teohim-
nist of his day, after a careful
of all the great battles Up to and &K
eluding the 4th century,.decided
there were but'seven system* of bst-
tle . . . A study ot VegvthiB'
selections shows that four of 3>am
were innovations of the other t&rae,
therefore there were and' «t« btat
three basic orders, of battle, a* folk
lows: (1) The parallel order; (3)
The oblique order, (3) Th« en-
veloping order . . . However, '(WO
years before Vegetius was doing hU
stuff on the Roman Daily, MJtaMfT
Sun Tzu, famous Chinese generalis*
simo, had prescribed the basic rule*
of warfare . . . These basic rules
are the same as prescribed for-our
armed forces today and mil proba-
bly win the Tunisian affair for Gen-
eral Eisenhower.

Mechanized cavalry isn't new, by
a long shot . . . Ramesea H iqffo-
duced it hi Egypt when he invented
the chariot . . . And tanks—China

JFVDLIOOTHAT
' TREAT"

MAME.YOU SURE
HAVE" AM APPETITE

FOR PIE;
EAT/ I COULD

EAT A.DOZEM
CAKES OF ICE-
CREAM RI6HT

AJOW!
GO

PAYVOU
FORAU.IEAT
IFIDOAJTEAT
A DOZE

AOW USTEN MAME-
EVERY BUOCK OF ICE-
CREAM YOU ATE-I PUT
DOWAJ A MARK-AND rr«S
ONLY

-BUT- RUB rr OUT
START ALL OVER AGAIN//

I OUGHT
KNOW/

SAM NICHO
WNU Features.

TWJS IS THE
HAS JUST-

RESCUED THE
SERGEANT-MAJOR
PROM

"~. SIR
I

by Tb. Bell XyDaiMir

WOW I HOPE VOu'lL 6O
AMD DO YOUR
6OOD DEED ,
FOR THE DAY I

By
J. Millar

Watt

BEAR MAKKET
INFORMATION PLEASE

lesson i

used armored carts as far back aa
1200 B. C. . . . Theranclent Per-
sians introduced the elephant tank,
elephants protected by armor'with
large scythe-like weapons attached
to their trunks for mowing down en-
emy troops, equipped with turret*
on their backs from which archers
could fire ... And tije.large scaling
towers of the Romans'Were built on
wheels and rolled, like tanks, to
their objectives . . . Chemical war-
fare was practiced by the'Greeks In
360 B. C. . . . They mixed incense,
sulphur, pitch and faggots in 4 poh
ignited same and threw them into
the ranks of the enemy. These were
the first known incendiary bombs,
. . . History shows that denghte
Khan used smoke screens extensive'
ly to cover ijjs maneuvers.

WALTER WINCHEELtt O a , ton
duty ootsiit Contietnt*] tf. S. Durin
Mbfeace. coatnhutora will fubstitute.

tonr „
Urn

Hand Grenades were used by the
Egyptians as far back as 490 B. C
They consisted of boxes in which
vipers were secreted. These were
thrown into 'the enemy lines
And the Romans invented the grand-
daddy of thesMolotov cocktail, con-
sisting of crude oil in a bottle. The
Roman doughboys would ignite the
oil, then heave the grenade against
the enemy's weak point. The smaaht?
mg of the bottle would scatter liS
fire in all directions . . . We hear-
a great deal about wa? -decorations
these days. The first knownrecord
of a public presentation of a decora-
tion for bravery occurred in the first
century, when the emperor of China"
decorated one of his subjects "for,
bravery above and beyond the call
of duty."

"Hash-marks" came into vogue in
the Continental army in the form of
a, st"P of white cloth sewn to the
shoulder of the uniform. Each strip
of cloth represented three years of

We get the word chev-
the French "chevre

service
ron from renc cevre "
meaning a goat-probably because
the inverted chevron of the French
troops resembled goats' horns

XU
f.

rTVTd.'.'CO,lonel" is aerived fromthe L9tm "colonna," meaning a col-
umn and indicating the colonel was
commander of a column . ; The
»?rPMall ^hevrons date back to
the Middle ages when the -artisans
who worked on the construction of a
castle were permitted to wear two

Rifle Grenades were used at the
siege of Stettin in 1677 an *

v. -J as grenadiers . . . Gamineiu
yueiJi, an ItaUan, was experiment-
ln!i ^)th

aP
lst°ls 'way back in 1640

and the first bomb was invented by
another Italian named Bondo in 1588
• • • A form of shrapnel was used
» A hlBrjtish at *e battle of Crecy
ana the forerunner of our present
jrtte sight was a part of each cross-

Chaplains are not new in the army
• • during

Each

well recruited a
—"*e »• «a *+& WrC

members of which' 'were' clergymen
• -Bishop Leonidas Polk, an out-

•StS-nsss

WB
HORRENT

j» WANTP.n

jKmagag

. SAKITARTTTM

WANTED

Trojan Truck
v • , before the fa.
bomto Jell on. Pearl Harbor on ftl
cember 7, 1941, a Jap dairy i 1

altered Hickam Field to de
Bulk. After it had reached a po
to front of the barracks, the driv
stopped and pretended to fix
engine.

Aatour pilots rushed out to i
their; planes, the sides of the ti
fell off and six Japs hiding i
With machine guns were able I
kill 80 Americans before
themselves were shot.

Gas on Stoma<
._. add canoes painful, >u
•no heartburn, doctors a

.j-metfng medicines bw
medlcinofl Kbo those In L^_
i. Bell-ana brings comfort fal

Hall-Bushel Pockets
American mothers who despai

over their son's junk-filled pockel|
should be glad that Junior wasi
born in Korea. Korean men ha'
their pockets in their sleeves; i
pacity is half a bushel!

Doctors

A & 0 Dietary Defiei
WANT TO HfiLP build stai
anoV zeidstance to colds? Then I
good-tasting Scott's Emulsioi
containiiur the natural A ami i"
- - ̂ ~& -'- for the wor!d-lr-

tonademark. All drug

SCOTT'S

- R o u n d T o i t i

TO^M?

Backache
Kidney Action

Modern Ufc> with iu hut» »!"
riMbrlhaWto, topf°P?Lfa'ndl

:̂Sf®!
.4t.ii* •nnrovs'- " ,,



THE

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the Countj' of
Cass, at the close of business on the 31st. day of December, A. D. 194,!.

RESOURCES.

ANTTA TRIBUNE. THURSDAY. JANUARY^.

TTTT^rTTTTTTT"4~«
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHUBCH4
4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

1*4*

Loans and Discounts oconn on
United States Bonds and Securities ....................
Bonds and Securities (exclusive of items 2 and 3)
Overdrafts ......... : ...............................
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures ..............
Due'f/om hanks and bankers, cash and cash items . , •

66.00
1.00

269,136.98

40,000.00

13,642.21

Total Resources ................................... ?S33,249.20

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock-Common .................... ? 26,000.00
Surplus Fund ............................. 15'000-00

Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 3,642.21
Reserved for contingencies (including Pre-

ferred StocV Retirement Fund) . . . . . 10,000.00
Individual deposits subject to check ...... $557,596.36

' Savings deposits ........................ 64,882.48
Time certificates of deposit ................ 148,472.36
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Check and Unpaid Dividends . . . . 10,655.79 779,606.99

Total Liabilities .. ................................. ?833,249.20
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

We, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asst.
Cashier,' of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the fore-
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge

and belief. fl ^ Fanlkneri vice president.

A". R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.

Faulkner and A. R. Robinson,, this 4th. day of January, 1943.
Harry Swartz,

(Seal) Notary Public in and for Cass County.
Attested BJK

Geo. Denne,
, H. L. Bell ,

Directors.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE

TO: OLIVE CURTIS, MRS. AUBRA
JONES AND AUBRA JONES, HER
HUSBAND: MRS. MARK STEW-
ART AND MARK STEWART, HER
HUSBAND; MRS. C. W. INGRA-
HAM^ WIDOW, MRS. RALPH
STEELE AND RALPH STEELE,
HER HUSBAND; MRS. W. M.
OBERT AND WINTHROP OBERT,
HER HUSBAND; MRS. CHAR-
LOTTE M. HILL, WIDOW; MRS.
LUCILLE MaeFARLANE AND
JAMES C. MacFARLANE, HER
HUSBAND; MARJORIE BLAN-
CHAED AND ROBERT BLAN-
CHARD, HER HUSBAND; BES-
SIE WOODHOUSE, SINGLE;
THELMA WOODHOUSE, SINGLE;
KATHRYN WOODHOUSE, SIN-
GLE; AUDREY WOODHOUSE,
SINGLE; MRS. DORA 'ORESS;
AND THE UNKNOWN CLAIM-
ANTS, ISSUE, SPOUSES AND
HEIRS AT LAW OF ELIZA J.
GRAHAM, DECEASED.
You and each of you are hereby no-

tified that Lots 11, 12, 13 in Block 6
in Meredith's Additon to the Town of
Marne, Cass County, Iowa was sold
for real estate taxes on the 2nd, day
of January, A. D. 1942 to Cass County,
Iowa for the taxes for the years
1938, 1939 and 1940, and that a certi-
ficate of purchase for said tax sale
was issued by F. W. Herbert, Treas-
urer of Cass County, Iowa on the
2nd. day of January, 1942 to the said
Cass County, Iowa, and that the said
Cass County, Iowa duly assigned said

COME
SEE

US IN OUR NEW LO-
CATION IN THE EAST
ROOM OF THE 1.0. O.
F. BUILDING.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

certificate of purchase to Arthur L.
Schuttloffel on the 28th. day of July,
1942.

The taxes, penalty, interest and
costs in the sum of $119.64 had ac-
cumulated at said time of said sale
against said property.

Tfcat Arthur L. Schuttloffel as the
present holder and owner of said
certificate has paid subsequent taxes,
and that all of said taxes which have
accrued under said tax sale together
with interest and penalty thereon
amounted to $132.31 on the 12th. day
of December, 1942, and that said sum
draws interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum from and after that
said date.

You are further notified that more
than nine months have elapsed since
the date of sale, and said sale was a
public bidders' sale, and that Arthur
L. Schuttloffel the holder of said cer-
tificate of purchase of tax sale does
hereby notify you that unless you
pay $132.31 together with interest at
the rate of six per cent per annum
thereon from the 12th. day of De-
cember, 1942 and any costs accruing
thereon within ninety days from the
completion of the service of this no-
tice upon you and each of you that
your right of redemption will expire
and said real estate described herein
™J.1 b<; d£eded to the said Arthur L.
bchuttleoffel as by law provided and
your rights thereunder will wholly
cease and be at an end,

Arthur L. Schuttloffel
Holder of Certificate of Pur-
chase at Tax Sale of the land
above described.

By: Roscoe S. Jones,
Boyd M. Cambridge

His Attorneys

Miss Imogene Edwards of Atlantic
was a week end visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Budd.

NOTICE MASONS.

Joint Installation
6:00 o'clock dinner

Jan. 12

' Regular

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Budd and family
and Mrs. E. P. Jones of Atlantic were
New Year's day visitors here at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd,
and sister, Gretchen.

John Kopp, Jesse Gardner and W
B. Inhofe left last week for California
where the latter will visit his
Lorence, and the two former will
cure employment.

son,

KEEP YOUR COAL
BIN FULL OF COAL
RODELL LUMP CQAL ON TRACK

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY'S
BARGAIN FUEL-TRY THIS COAL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE OR YOUR
MONEY BACK

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE A NEW WARM STOVE AT $49.95

4 LINCOLN CENTER
4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.

Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

4 4 4 4 4 4~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

•4 Richard Hudson +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
Installation of officers will be held

Sunday as it was post-poned from
last week due to the weather.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m._ ,
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Annual business meeting at 7:30

Sunday evening.
Usual quilting Thursday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. M. C. Hutchison.
Monthly missionary meeting at the

lome of 'Mrs. Raymond Lantz.

Starch
Pancake Flour

*"*

Oatmeal
I Oranges
I Oyster

[ S»|V

4 4 4 4 4 4 4"> 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4

LUJHERAN CHURCH 4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing. ,
Installation of officers will take place

at the services Sunday.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Sacrament" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Church-
es of Christ, Scientist, on ' Sunday,
January 10, 1943. -

The Golden Text is from Psalms
116:13, 14, "I will take the cup of sal-
vation, and call upon the name of the
Lord. I will pay my vows unto the
Lord now in the presence of all his
people."

4 4 4 4'H 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 METHODJtST CHURCH 4
4 M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4

• .4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m.

.. Youth fellowship 6:?0 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
There will be an election of of-

ficers next Sunday for the Youth Fel-
lowship. Miss Shirley Linfor will
lead the discussion.

Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will meet Thursday afternoon.
The theme for study will be, "A New
Earth Where Dwelleth Righteousness.
Circle I 1̂] meet at the home of Mrs.
Alia Bowen. Mrs. Lee Nichols will
be the devotional leader and Mrs.
John Birk the lesson leader. Circle II
meets with Mrs. Robert Wilson. Mrs.
Kenneth Turner is the devotional lead-
er and Miss Nettie Steinmetz the les-
son leader. Circle III meets at the
home of Mrs. Harry Dressier. Mra
Enc Osen is the devotional leader and
Mrs. F. D. Weimer the lesson leader.

The Home Guards will meet Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Redburn. All the members
Urged to attend.

are

Dora McElfresh spent several days
the past week in Des Moines visiting
witV\ .̂̂ 1^ t: °relatives.

Mrs. Cynthia Blue entertained the
H.ghlander club at her home Tuesday
A lunch was served.

Leo V. Bongers has gone to Ottum-
a Iowa, where he has accepted a

P°«t,on as manager of a drug store.
Mrs. Bongers will remain here for
the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dickson have
announced the n,arriage of their da

of E,l ?y n > l° Pfc' Ru88e»of Elhston. The Dickson's were

At a meeting lBSt week th „
county board of supervisors vote?L

A;

WEDBUTEB
¥»*-

Market
PHONE 239

THURSDAT-FBIDAT^SATUEDAT

Medium ̂ Size,— Dozen <*<% I
S*̂  and Juicy 23c|

85i
49.White 5 Wb. Block

4-'4 *• 4- 4- t + 4- •*•**•

WHOOPING COUGH
By B. L. Meurer, D, C.

Adair, Iowa "
4
4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 -f

It is well to keep in mind At this
time of year that chiropractic has a
definite service to offer patients Buf-

fering an attack
of whooping cough.

The* results ob-
tained in tiiis con-
dition have been
a source of pride
to the chiroprac-
tic prof essi-on
When under ch£
ropractic care, tlfe
child seldom has
the characteristfe

"whoop** in his 'coughing spells.
The violence of the cough in whoop-,

ing cough often throws vertebrae oat
of place in the lower neck thus irris
tatingr the nerves to the throat
bronchia] tubes. This makes the dis-
ease worse than necessary 'and pro-
longs the condition. Furthermore the
complications during and following
whooping cough are a result of this
spinal distortion.

Egga,
Eggs, in trade, dozen
Cream, sweet

Cream, No. 1 BOOT
, No, 2-«our .

Oats
corn, new, No. 2

Yellow corn, old, No. 2

CAHD OP THANKS.

We Wish to thank our neighbonj
frienoVfbr their many kind thoofl
deeds and Iwwtiful flowers di
oof receni 'bereavement.

Mrs. Etta Kanul
and Child

license No. 15-
PJnder;J«|J|TO at this office.

WANTODi-Your dead
Fhoae Aattfc.Central. We pay
ebaxges. r .

T H E A T R E
ALL SHOWS

FRI.« SAT.I
SUN. -

im 8-9-10
AT fcJ5 P. M.

ASAjUMPIN
T t̂nuskaltl«twlilcl»*Hh
off-duty escapades of I*
take their fun on the run!

TAKE - A -
WEDNESDAY &
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BOMBS BURST ONCE
/^yGRANVILLE CHURCH

THE STOET SO FAB: lett Orto ***
his wftc. Ice, are already en tteto »»»
to Hem Ittre •*«• «e reerfvr* » not*
from zora Mttcken «and»e Qwm art »
come. When flwr «rrhre t» Tlerra Ukrc
0*7 M fcott Zorm Md ker Imslund
«eaft. B fa MKtkdTi ** «« eW*f «•»*•
•ecr for a fratt company Oat Jeff ta»
be<* called to VL Later JrfTi triead
Bffl HndenoB to kHW, and Je« *w
pcctx *ti employer, Senor Montaya,'•«
in«ro>rnu Mm »nd tte tatOteOs became
they had food a etae to tte strange
thine* pane w at tte nUutatiom. Otter
sinister *gwes are tte company chemist.
Dr. Toe***, awl tte dyen, Bydea and
Lanestock. A man named Collins ar-
rives from tte Carnal Zone to t«e MWe»-
en, and Jeff ktrei him without anraxlnc.
Montaya's snsnlrioM. A talk with Jerry
Mclmmls disclose* ttat Montaya Is part
GcrmaB aad Is dealmc wtth toe Nazis.
CoTJlBi reveal* ma Identity at a V. 8.
aaval tftrniinrr ofleer. When be aad
Jeff discover hidden Germac bombers,
he realizes ttat there wffl be trouble. He
ha* tut pernaded Moataya to let Lee
and the chOdren leave "far a few days."
NOW COKTDfOE WITH THE STOB?

CHAPTER XVIII

"Bueno, bueno," Montaya finally
said, more smoothly. "There is no
need of this heat. It will be only tor a
day or two. But understand, this
visit must not be used as an open-
ing wedge for regular contact with
the Associated people. That I will
not have during our construction pe-
riod."

His dignity recovered, he turned
to Eroilio, who had been standing by,
staring incuriously into the distance.

"Help to get Senora Curtis and
the children across to Riverbend."

"Si, Senor."
Curt mounted the steps. At the

dispatcher's office he put in a call
for his house at San Alejo.

"Hiya, Lee. Surprise. Pack fbr
yourself and the kids. You're visit-
ing Jerry and Marta for a day or
two. They're having an anniversa-
ry dinner tonight—"

"But Jeff, what anni— "
"I'm sorry I can't go. As I told

you, I'm completely tied up until
the new shovels are in operation.
Anyway, you have a good time 'for
the both of us. I'm sending^ the car
for you now. Can you be ready in
forty minutes?"

"1 think so, dear, but-" »
"No Tarts,' I can't go and that's

that. If you wait for me you may
never see them. "There's no telling
when I can get a day from the job."

He bung up. This last should tell
Lee the urgency of the situation
without giving the operator— un-
doubtedly listening in— anything to
chew on.

But Lee reached Tempujo by
noon. The kids bounced about in
excitement, clutching at Curt.- He
turned them over to Emilio, togeth-
er with the three small bags Lee
had brought.

Then he held Lee close, whisper-
ing while pretending to kiss her,
"Don't look so anxious, sweet. Keep
a clear face. Everything's under
control, and J'lJ be with you sooner
than you think/'

He managed to slip into her palm
a note foldstj tightly. "For Jerry."

Curt then handed Lee into the
boat and watched the crossing. He
saw her met on the other "bank-
that would be Jerry, God bless him!
— and they waved across at each
other.

Monahan had been all day at the
tractor-shovels. Their progress had
been slowed today by more difficult
terrain. More filling, more matting
had been necessary. He returned to
Tetnpujo along with Curt and Emi-
lio, and after the three had sh'ow-
ered and changed clothing, they had
supper together. Collins was finish-
ing his at a table by himself. He
looked a good bit fresher than he
had this morning^ He'd shaved and
it was clear he^'d slept all day. •y-

After supper Curt went to his Of-
fice, followed as usual by his body-
guard.

Eight, nine, t^g o'clock came,
and still Curt applied himself. There
was plenty to be done, he might as
well do it. Emilio looked in on him
once, annoyed but making no com-
mfent. Curt merely looked up, then
back at his desk again.

Ten-thirty. Curt rolled up what
prints he'd been using, stacked his
papers. He came to the door of
the drafting room, stretching and
yawning. In the middle of the
stretch he stiffened. Emilio looked
up, instantly alert— almost suspi-
cious. Curl's eyes, without having
turned his head, seemed to be pierc-
jng the darkness beyond the porch.

He banked on Emilio's drowsiness
to keep him from realizing immedi-
ately that no one can see into dark-
ness from a lighted space. in.
low voice, keeping his lips stiff. Curt
said, "There's somebody out there,
out behind those palms. Size and
shape looks like — Collins, I'd 8ay
Put out your light."

As he spoke he reached behind
him inside the door of the drafting
room and switched off the lights
there. Emilio's reaction was to snap

off the table lamp and move catlike
to the door, reaching for his gun.

Then Curt struck. The butt of his
own gun caught the native behind
the ear. Emilio went down without
a sound.

Curt hauled the unconscious man
into the bedroom and shut the door.
He closed the hinged bamboo shut-
ters over his window, then turned
on the light in the adjoining shower
room and left that door open a
crack.

There was no rope available, so
he ripped a sheet into strips to bind
the man's hands behind him, tie his
feet, his legs. He soaked these
strips in water so they couldn't pos-
sibly be worked loose. He fashioned
a gag, pried open the teeth, secured
it in place. Then he picked up the
inert form and tossed it on the bed.

Before snapping off the bathroom
light a glance at his wrist showed
it was ten-forty. He'd better get
the crew together. Jerry should be
on this side by now, to meet Mona-
han uptlver away from lights.

On Sunday nights Tempujo set-
tled down earlier than on Satur-
days. Already most of the resi-
dence lights were out, and only one
end of the mess-hall showed activi-
ty. His eyes now adjusted to the
dark, Curt could see through the
screen door what looked like two
trunks to the palm tree in the yard.

"Collins?" he called softly.
"Yo."
Curt packed up a camera and flash

bulb he'd Bet apart earlier, then
let himself out and down the short
path.

For several minutes neither
spoke, then as Curt was grumbling,
"Wish they'd hurry, I'd like a

W.M.U. SERVICE
to chance it," he said reluctantly,

smoke," Collins touched his arm
and pointed in the dimness.

Curt grunted. "Yeh, that's them."
Two figures were making their

way toward the bungalow, taking
advantage of every patch of heavy
darkness. The four men joined
forces.

"Lee and the kids?" were Curt's
first words.

"Okay," Mclnnis answered. "By
luck, the San Timoteo's taking on
fruit. They're aboard now.% The
Old Man's given orders to speed
the loading and be ready to pull
out at daylight with whatever load
they have by then. He'll get heck
from Distribution," Mclnnis chuck-
led, "but 1 guess his shoulders arp
broad enough."

Monahan stopped them at a cache
he'd prepared earlier in the evening
and all four shared the load—the
big bundle of dynamite, the three
cans of black powder, the fat coil
of fuse.

Getting to the motorshed and run-
ning a car outside the yard limits
unseen proved easy ' Once under
way, Curt sketched a quick picture
for Mclnnis of what they'd found
Isst night, what they were headed

Mclnnis grunted a couple of time*
and at the end said, "Okay what-«
the program?" at s

Curt went over it. At one nnin*
Collins interrupted. P Wt

"We'll get there about midnight
Monahan s job is set for one Nnt
sure that'll be time enough for ̂
Got to study those fuse mechanisms'
Phnnroa nrk «t>«,,'n ._ ««»"».Chances are they'll be
enough, but I can't be sure. simpl<

"Okay, another half hour, think?
Collins considered. "We'll have

•'can't take aD night Anyway, these
explosives will do the job on the
planes hi case I can't set the bombs
for explosion. Yes, make it one-
thirty."

"Okay, got it," said Monahan.
"Another thing," Collins went on,

"once you men get the dynamite
planted you'll have to clear out. TH
finish priming the bombs alone.
Then if anything goes wrong we
won't all grow balos. You'd be no
use to me anyway."

Nothing happened to impede
them. They reached the foot of
the Qnebrados in good time, de-
spite running without lights. There
Monahan melted into the night to
grope his way up a trail.

As Curt and Mclnnis were load-
ing themselves gingerly with ex-
plosives—the dynamite and two cans
of powder—Collins spoke up. &

"It won't take all three of » to
break in. I'M be planting this last
can to knock out that bridge behind
us. Have that much done."

"Good."
Curt cut a length of fuse for the

job, took the rest of the coil, and
with Mclnnis got under way for the
hidden hangars.

They reached the fence and Curt
led the way cautiously to the spot
where he'd broken through last
night. He played his flash along the
ground. Good. The leaves and de-
bris scattered over the soft fill of
the hole he'd used before was undis-
turbed.

"Yeh, but I don't like this, Curt
Looks too easy. I can't believe they
don't keep some kind of watch.
You would, I would, they're not
dumber, are they? You could have
got through? last ngnt by cheer
luck,"

"I know. It's been in my mind,
too. But there's'nothing we can do
about it except keep alert."

Mclnnis' words were prophecy. It
was as they were hauling at the
strip of corrugated sheathing—a
noisy Job itself 1—that they beard
the running feet. So there was a
patrol maintained I The two men
jumped away from the wall and feD
fiat in the dry grass. The feet
pounded around the end of the build-
ing, a flash played back and forth
and picked puf.the hole m the fence,
the sprung sheet. -

The guard lunged for the fence,
but there came a shot from beyond
it, from the other side. Collins t A
quick stab from Collins' flashlight
showed the German' close to. $hex

fence, his arm upstretcbed, the "man
ready to spring., Another shot, and
the man went down.

"Finished my job at the tracks,"
Collins called anxiously, "and beard
this guy as I neared the fence. Then
the shot. Are you okay?"

"Yes," cried Curt. "There's a
hole in the fence, Collins."

He raced around the end of the
building and to the'front He had a
clear view to the other end of the
field. A few night lights showed, as
they had last night. Under one of
these, the one outside the clubroom,
two figures stood like statues. Men
listening. Presently they seemed to
relax., They moved out of the light,
not fast as though alarmed, andy rl*u* •*-«'->* O" nivju^m CU.CU. UICU, CLO&X

went down without a sound, the clubroom lights snapped on. Curt
relaxed, too. The shots had bi _ _
behind the buildings here, the sounds
wouldn't have carried sharply to the
other end—he hoped. He returned
to the others.

Collins and Mclnnis had forced
entrance to the hangar. All three
had flashlights tonight, and Curt
found Mclnnis taking a quick look-
see for himself. Collins was at the
bomb room door, forcing the lock.
Curt and Mclnnis joined.him.

Inside the long partitiotithey spent
a moment studying the layout. The
cylindrical casings were pointed at
the bulkhead, which was constructed
of thick planks. When assembled
there'd be a space of about two feet
between the noses of the bombs
and the heavy wall.

"Okay men, it'll work," Collins
said. Get busy on your jobs I'll
handle mine."

The room was wired with lights
Since no beam could escape out'
side, Collins snapped the switch and
immediately got to work on a
of the first tail fuse at hand

"Huh," he said dismally, "thev'r*
the arming vane type. Well gue
1 can revolve them by hand.' Nose
piece, I understand that Wf>il
enough. Pull the pin and
set for impact."

These bombs were designed for
loading on planes, assembled but
not set for explosion. On
from the plane, the arming
the nose fuse would have to h

they're

straint that
firing the detonator. In the
of the tail fuse, however
"brake" would be released*
matically by the revolution 0

*"

(TO BE CONTINUED}

$30,000,000 Spent for
Recreation by U.S.Ctoe.

Recreation needs for war Iftflus-
iry workers as wen as service men.
and conditioning programsjot cml-
fan defense workers contramtedm
1941 to an expanded national recrea-
tion program costing cities more
than $30,000,000. .

Although this expenditure did not
approach the peak outlay of m>
depression days, it was nearly
11,000,000 more than was spent to
1940 according to figures sunmntea
by 1.1M cities to the National Rec-
reation association, source of the
city manager association's informa-
tion.

Expenditure* for the current year
may rise equally high or higher, tte
association said, since tire
rationing are providing new reasons
for programs for stay-aWiomes.

Popular in municipal recreation
programs were picnicking and gar-
lening, reported by an increasing
number of cities. Basketball, bowl-
ing-on-the-green, football, boating,
swimming, skiing and first aid
classes are other activities listed as
favorites in recreation programs.

Nearly 18 per cent-or 207— of the
cities offered special services tut
men in uniform last year, while 190
cities provided special services for
war industry workers. Among'tbese
cervices were evening-hour pro-
grams and clubs for families of work-
ers new to the city. In addition, 300
or more recreation agencies said
they bad served large numbers Of
service men through their regular
facilities.

Copyright ,
The first requisite of the copyright,

office is that the work be published.
You can publish your booklet with
the following copyright notice:
"Copyright 19—(year date of publi-
cation), by—(your name)." Prompt-
ly after publication to register your
copyright claim, send two complete
copies of the best edition to the Copy-
right Office, Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C.," with the statu-
tory fe« of $2. Remittance should be
made by money order or bank draft
payable to the register of copyrights.
The copyright office wffl not accept
personal checks unless certified.

Dempsey's loaf Coanf "
This occurred in the seventh round

of the fight on September 22, 1927,
in Soldier Field, Chicago, when
Dempsey was seeking to regain the
championship lost the previous year.
The referee explained the delay in
counting as due to the minds law
making it mandatory that when, a
fighter was knocked down his oppo-
nent should retire at once to a neu-
tral comer, and that thereout* must
not proceed until he did. He con-
tended that Dempsey was warned to
do this but failed to do so. The
referee was backed up in his action,
Jqr the Illinois boxing commission

Hemp Substitute
O. R. Winchester of Boynton, Fla.,

has expressed a willingness to start
growing sansevieria as a substitute'
for hemp in rope making until large-
scale operations could be started
with federal assistance.

Under the proposal 100,000 mature
plants, sufficient to cover ten acres,,
would be set out at once for study
and for production of fiber for ex-
perimental purposes. Subsequent
commercial planting would be on a
tract of 250 acres of improved land
now avp"-"
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Fine Climate
Healthful! climate has in facti

encouraged native black populate
as ^'Tnakft'Baibadc^ one of 4
world's most heavily peopled
of its size. 'Almost 200,000 peoj
live on its 166 square miles.
density, nearly 1,200 people
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sold mf house, I will sell my household furniture at
;ion at my residence on West Main Street, commencing

fclock,on '

JAN. 7
•the .following described property:

^lihe of new-like furniture for six room house including
.)'•• bedroom suites with chest of drawers, dresser with

_ mirror, and bench, bed springs and innerspring ma"ttress;
Hor sujte; dining room outfit with table, buffet, 6 chairs;

gas range; 194118-foot Frigidaire, like new; chrome break-
id 4 chairs^ Wood breakfast table and 2 chairs; Automatic
ier;:apihfet desk; electric Zenith radio; Electron* sweeper
schments; New Home table type sewing machine; two

_„ tgs and padff; one 6x9 rug; 2 runner rugs; lots of small
eddmg quilts and blankets; several end tables; square stand;

p>ard: porch chairs; garden hose; new electric cukoo clock;
fets.of, dishes; fruit jars; new Macomb brooder stove; % steel
a; lawn mower; complete paper hanger's outfit; garden and
j and other, articles too numerous to mention.

JfRANK MITCHELL
C.E. Parker, Clerk-

ne, including benefit
in an OPA re-

, at 15.6 billion dollars
79i3.pef cent above

Having a kerosene shortage on your
farm? Farmers may get enough
kerosene1 for all essential purposes
by applying to their local rationing
boards. Use form 1101.

REEL NEWS *

Blending a wealth of entertainment
elements into its fast-paced story;
RKO Radio's, "Seven Days Leave,"
presents a brilliant cast and scores
of surprises and catchy tunes in sup-
port of Victor Mature and Lucille Ball,
who star in the production.

Miss Ball plays the aristocrati.
Terry Havelock-Allen, New York so-
cialite engaged to an investment brok-
er, and Mature appears as Johnny
Gray, a trumpeter in Les Brown's
band who has been drafted and '5s pre-
paring to go overseas, though he would
like to marry pretty Mapy Cortes first.

One of his buddies, listening to
"The Court of" Missing Heirs," pro-
gram learns that Johnny has inherited
flOO.OOO/ With only a week before
he sffifa, Johnny and a group of his
pals hasten to New York to collect
the money—only to find from the.
lawyer in charge of the estate, Harold
(Gildersleeve) Perry, that under the
terms of the will he t-an't get it until
he has married a Havelock-Allen, with
Terry the only available candidate.

. * • *
Every Wednesday and Thursday is

Take-a-Chance night at the theatre.
Admission is lOc and lie.

Iff VEGETABLES
OR VITALITY AND VICTORY
SURE TO PLANT GOOD SEED

j, fresh stock of Tested Seed well grown by famous growers — '•
"sed that fits the conditions of THIS VICINITY.
'-better quality may.be had anywhere at any 'price.

! $1.50 or More Postpai4 PRICES
Qz.
. $.20
. .20
. .20

lARD..,.
VTJRZEL /TJ
SPROXJTS ;
YeHow tReslstant: Marion Market, Wise. All

-Wise. Holland iNo .8 50
All other varieties .^..... .35
Chinese ,
. . . . . . / 30

.30, . . - . ,.
WER .,:::./.:V.:i:.v...-.;,-.:;.-^...

'Giant Pascal, Golden Self Bleaching, Dwarf
.Wonderful or Golden Plume ,

SRS, Early fortune, Natl. Pickling
3, Improved Long Green r

INT : i/4-oz. $.10

31

IELON and MUSKMELON

SGUMBO

Wrris Early Giant, Ruby King, Wocjjl Beater,
, Long Red Cayenne, California Wonder, Pimento

Bloonfedile* Savoy Long Standing, King of

New Zealand '... •.
i Early White Bush Scallop, Giant Summer Crook-
able Queen, Acorn, Golden Delicious Marrow,

jjWarted, Hubbard, Buttercup

JA or SWEDE TURNIP .....I..".........'.
Earliana, Bonny Best, Beefsteak Greater Balti-

ntgers, Pritchard, Brtak ODiay, Marglobe

.35

.35

.20

.15

.15

.15

.15
'.15
.15
.15
.15
.10
.10
.10
.55
.20
.20

.30

.10

.15

.15

.10

.10

.10

i-Lb.
.60
.GO
.60

1.80
1.10

1.05

1.00
1.00
.75
•45
.45
.45

.45
.45
.45

.40

.35

.30

.30
1.9Y
.50

.75

.30

.45

.45

-35
.20
.20

.30 .80

W-Lb. i/2-Lb. Lb.
Podded, Dwarf or Bush $;i» $.15 $.25

1*"6*1 -V • 10 .15 .25
ax Podded, Ifrnt or Bush 10 .15 25

Podded, Pole ; •. .10
Podded, Pole ;jO

.15 .25

.15 .25
VLima, Dwarf 10 <15 5̂

Lima, Pole 10 .15 .25
• • • • • 10 .15 .25

^CQRN, Hybrids 10 .20 .35
jCORN, Open Pollinated 10 .15 .25

• • • • • - *.; .10 .15 .25-

|hest Available Quality at the Lowest Prices.
WAIT TOO LONG TO ORDER YOURS.

Seed Co.
ATLANTIC, IOWA

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Passenger car inspection deadline is

Jan. 31.
Commercial vehicle inspection dead-

line is Jan. 15.
Gasoline.

"A" book coupons No. 3 (4 gals.
• iach) ~ood until Jan. 22.

Fuel Oil.
Period 2 coupons (10 gals, each)

good until Jan. 26.
Period 3 coupons (11 gals, each)

good until, Feb. 20.
Coffee.

Coupon No. 28 (1-lb.) valid Jan. 4
to Feb. 7.

Sugar.
Coupon No. 10 (3-lbs.) expires

Jan! 31.
Registration.

All persons who do not hold War
Ration Book No. 1 (Sugar Book) must
register with their local war price and
rationing boards before Jan. 15 to be
eligible for War Ration Book No; 2.

Miss Lulu Alvord was hostess to
the members of the Birthday club at
her home Tuesday. A lunch -was

Karen Gardner,- 8-year-old
ter of Mr. and Mrs. kamar
iis ill with the measels at their' h'o_me
Mkrlee, another daughter, is suffering
from, ejar trouble.

Friends in Anita have received word
of the death of Fred Haist, 60, a form-
er resident of this community. He was
the son of Adam Haist who operated
a flour mill in Anita about 34 years
Bgo.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz entertained
those toho made up the choir that sang
Christmas morning at the Congrega-
tional church, at a party at her home
Wednesday evening. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed after which a
buffet luncheon was served. 18 were
presgnt.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner was hostess
to Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. Sisterhood at
her home on Chestnut Street Tuesday
afternoon. Roll call was, "My Favor-
ite Detective Story." Mrs. J. W. Budd
discussed, "Murder with Southern Hos-
pitality," by Leslie Ford. A lunch
Was served.

Mrs. F. D. Weimer was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club at her home on West Main
Street Wednesday afternoon. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Mrs. Joseph Schiff, Mrs. Herbert E.
Bartley, Mrs. Frank W. Budd, Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz and Mrs. E. S. Holton,
who also received high score. .The
next meeting will be the winner-loser
party.

The Future Farmers 4-H boys club
met at the home of Billy and Jack Retz
west of here Wednesday evening; all
members and their leaders, Loyal Pos-
sehl and Harold Stuetelberg, were
present. Oftcers elected were Jack
McDermott, president; Robert Stuetel-
berg, vice president; Robert MdDter-
mott, secretary-treasurer; Mac Mc-
Dermott, reporter. Robert McDermott
was elected n delegate to a short course
at Ames. A lunch was served. 'The
next meeting will be at the MoDter-
mott home.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I have enlisted in tlfe U. S. Army and have de'cided to dispose

of my farming equipment and stock, I will sell at public auction at
my residence 3% miles west of Anita, 4 miles east of Wiota and JA mile
north of highway No. 6, on what is known as the Sheley farm, com-
mencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

FRIDAY/JANUARY 8
the following "described property:

47 — HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 47
** — : — •

7 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 7
One blue roan mare, 10-years-old, in foal; one blue roan gelding,

coming 3-years-old, weight 1300; one blue roan mare, 2-years-old,
these last two are very good matched Molts; team of smooth mouth
mares, weight 2400; team of grey mares, 4*and 5-ye'ars-old, weight 3000. -, . j y* ' ' • • ... , . . . - '*~

21 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 21
6 good milch cows, roan and white face, 4 were fresh recently;

'one 2-year-old heifer; three, coming 2-year-old heifers; one, year-old
heifer; five spring calves, two steers and three heifers; 4 small calves.

12 FALL PIGS 7 GOOD EWES

Quantity of Good Alfalfa and Clover Hay in Barn — 200 Bushel of Oats
400 Bales of Oats Straw — 8 Dozen White Rock Pullets

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One DeLaval cream separator, No. 12; one new Century 4-shovel

cultivator; two low-wheel wagon geers; one wagon box; one P & O
16-inch—sulky plow; one 14-inch gang plow; one John Deere corn
binder'with conveyor bundle carrier; one Rodrick lean weeder, been
useeftwo seasons; MfCormick-Deering 5-foot mower; one Dain mower,
4-ft. cut, weed mower; one side delivery rake; one Hayes corn planter
with 80-rod wire; pump jack; one man control for 10-ft. binder; 2 sets
of harness, 1% and 1%-inch; saddle; collars; 2 chicken waterers; 50-
ft. roll picket cribbing; lumber and other articles too numerous to
mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

F. L (FRITZ) POSSEHL
Frank Barber, Auctioneer C. E; Parifer, Clerk

FROM OUR OLD HIES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 9, 1913.

>';1pean Voorhees left here Sunday for
•Culver, Indiana, to resume his studies
at-the military academy there.

Dennis O'Leary, Anita section fore-
man, received a $50 prize for having
kept the best section of this division.

Miss Vevah iMsDermott left Tues-
day morning for Clear Lake, where
she will instruct a class in high school
there for a declamatory contest.

It is probable that the Anita Bank
will put up a new two story brick
building on the corner in the place
of the one now there, if they do, it
will be started in a short time.

At the meeting of the council Mon-
day evening the matter of buying
an attachment to the fire bell so it
could be rung from the telephone of-
fice was talked over and favorably
considered.

Tech. Sgt. Harold Parsons of Camp
Gordon, Ga., spent several days the
past week in Anita visiting with rela-
tives and friends.

f
Albert Hjortshoj spent New Year's

Eve and day in Des Moines where he
attended a party for deaf mutes and
visiting his deaf friends.

Jack Roe and Charles Denne have
returned to their studies at the Uni-
versity of Iowa in Iowa City after
spending the holiday vacation here
visiting at their respective homes.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick .them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

CAR OF ILLINOIS LARGE LUMP COAL
ON TRACK SOON.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

A G<• !•!•

Place to Shop
Is

Miner's Market
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This Week's Menu

Hot
•Little LuncSeons

Cranberry-Orange Salad
Celery ' Radishes

*Date-Pecan Pie
•Recipes Given.

Little Lunches Platter Wartime Menus
(See Recipes Below)

Lunches
i 1 1
-with that go-and-

Se.thoSfr.that are prop*
erly balanced,
and have plenty
of eye-appeal.
The days are
gone when you
can make a quick
dash to the cor-
ner grocery and'
bring home lamb

IQ quickly. Gone, too,
byou had loads of left-'

"ay's roast.
- _ , you need not
let your ingenuity

vays of getting nutri-
ments into your menus.
1 ' ' like peas, beans,

Bl foods like ce-
,-™_. to make up for
STew Year victory menu

off with a meat loaf
i oatmeal.

„__ Meat Loaf.
^Serves 8)

l-beef' •
pork

Heal-, i -

chopped parsley
catsup
salt

edients in order giv-
until well blended.

loaf pan, pat-
Bake .in a Aderate

a) abouMRNnour.
Btely 2%-pound

.Luncheons.
6)

enriched flour .
powder

• » - - ,i shortening

I hum

Sauce
_ powder and salt

or rub in shortening,
torn
igh.

finch
• hall

and
with ham and roll

a, sealing edges well.
8-inch pieces. Form

nto rings on baking
ends together. With

Says:
„ ,, ,, ••••••••

g. Jars: You will have
|t your grocery shelves
; different picture than
Jit. Instead of all food
pip in cans, some food

i preserved in glass. *
Lfoods" placed in cani,
*—\ejit has decreed

Dt sized cans.
can. one

«i*w yields 2H
serve four to .five
number 2% aized

gea 8V4 cups and feeds

- can in number 10,
by institutions and

scissors, cut through rings almost to
center, in slices about 1 inch thick.
Turn each slice slightly on its side.
BakjJ in hot oven (450 degrees) 10
to 12 minutes. • Place a -poached egg
in the center of each ring and serve
with Creamy Cheese Sauce.

Creamy Cheese Sauce.
9 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour''
1 cup, milk
% 'teaspoon salt
^"teaspoon pepper
K«np grated cheese
Melt butter and stir in flour. Grad-

ually add milk, stirring constantly.
Boil sauce until it thickens. Cook 3
minutes. Add seasonings. -Add
cheese and stir over low heat until
cheese is melted. '

v • Baked Corn and Sausage.
(Serves 6 to 8)

% pound link or bulk sausage
, M cup chopped onion

% cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons flour
,1. teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
2W cups whole kernel corn and

Juice "
2V4 cups canned tomatoes and

< - . • . , "I, • • •
1 crip oven-popped rice
.H bulk sausage is used, form into

'shape of link sausages. Brown sau-
sage in heavy frying pan. Remove
sausage and': brown onions and pep-
per in fat remaining in pan. Add
flour a» seasonings and blend. Add
corn and tomatoes and simmer until
juice has partially evaporated
(about % hour)*. Pour into casse-
role; arrange browned sausages on
top like the spokes of a wheel. SprU»
kle oven-popped rice on top. Cook
in moderate oven (400 degrees)
about 15 minutes until oven-popped
rice is golden brown.

*Date-Pecan Pie.
(Makes 1 9-inch pie)

Pastry for 1 9-lnch pie
1 cup unbroken pecan, meats
IS tablespoons butter
1- cup sugar
Mr cup dates, cut
1 cup dark corn syrup
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
H teaspoon salt

Line pie plate with pastry. Ar-
range pecan meats over the pastry.

Cream butter and
sugar together
thoroughly, then
add remaining in-
gredients, beat-
ing well. 'Pour
into unbaked pas-

_,. , try shell over the
pecans and bake in a hot oven (450
degrees) 10 minutes, then reduce to
moderate (350 degrees) and bake
30 to 35 minutes or until knif o in-
serted in center comes out clean
Cbol. May be served with whipped
cream.

Lynn Chamber* can tell you hou> to
#«•* JV your table for famtty dumer or
fetttvfttet, give you menu* far youtfrortwi
or tell you now to balance your meat» in
accordance with nutritional standard*. Jim
ivrite to her, explaining your problem, at
Wettern Newipaper Union, 210 South De»-
plaine* Street, Chicago, lUinoi,, PUate
eitcfoM a itamped, telf-nddreued envelope
for your antwer.

Rtlaatcd by Western Nswspapm Valam.

/8273
My*.

It's Flattering!
G*VERY line of this easy-to-look-
*-* at dress flatters, the mature,
larger figure. The deep cut neck-
line shows off an expanse of throat
which makes your face appear
younger and prettier. The smooth
shoulders and simple sleeves sim-
plify the top of the dress, gathers
through the bodice give the soft
fullness which is best for you, the
panelled skirt fits flat overx the
hips.

- * * •
Pattern No. 8288 is in sizes 36, 38, 40,

42, 44, 46. 48. 50 and 52. Size 38. short
sleeves, requires *i yards 39-inch material.
8 yards bias

i .. .

PRETTY frocks for children are
1 easy to come by, even at lowest
possible costs, when you sew at
home. Today's pattern suggests
an tfdorable style for two to sixers
with a perky scalloped front,

Bombs That Demolish

Demolition bombs weighing
4,000 and 8,000 pounds each are
rarely used today in Europe be-
cause the 2,000 pounder has suf-
ficient destructive power for al-
most any kind of job. Released
from a plane flying at 300 miles
an hbur at an altitude of 20,000
feet, this bomb, upon explosion,
produces enough force to lift one
ton six miles in the air.

curved shoulder yokes -framing a
flattering neckline and a wide,
waist-smoothing girdle which ties
firmly in back.

* • •
Pattern No. 8273 is in sizes 2, 3, 4, 8

and 6 years. Size 3 takes 1% yards 38>
iBCh^materlal. 2% yards braid to trim.

Seld your order to::

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DBPT.
530 South WeUs St. Chletfo.

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor eaclr
pattern desired.
Pattern No. Size
Nam*
Address

ASK ME
\ ANOTH€R
I A General QuitC

-

The Quettions
1« What does "recherche" mean?
2. Why did King Arthur's knights

sit at a round table?
3. In architecture1; what is an

abacus?
4. If England is invaded what

signals will spread the alarm?
5. WhergiAbes genuine mocha

coffee come^from? ,
6. How old was George Wash-

ington at the end of the Revolu-
tionary war?

7. Is the slogan "America First"
original with us?

8. Who was the "March King"
of America? -:..

The Antwer*
1. Rare or exquisite,
2. To avoid showing distinction.
3. A flat' stone placed above the

capital of a column.
4. Church bells.
5. Arabia.
6. Forty-nine.
7. No. Previously an Australian

Fascist organization used "Austra-
lia First," and the British Union
of Fascists used "Britain First."

8. John Philip Sousa.

Old Toilet Treasures

A notable new exhibit at the
Baghdad museum is the restora-
tion of a Sumerian grave contain-
ing the skeleton of a woman bur-
ied about 3000 B. C. with all her
jewelry, toilet requisites, and per-
sonal belongings.

These include copper hairpins,
copper earrings, and a necklace,
a belt of shell beads, a bracelet,
cockle shells containing eye-black,
a settof copped toilet implements,
copper soles of sandals, and a set
of copper and clay vessels for food
and drink for the woman's jour-
ney to the next world.

NO ASPIRIN
can donto~re for you thanSt Joseph Aspirin.
So whyjpaV more? World'* tersest idler
at 10*. ftftablets 20* 100 for only 35*.

Continents of Salt '"
If all the salt were -taken from

the oceans it would make 4,500,000"
cubic miles—14% times the size of
Europe above high-water mark.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with

Ease for Stomach, too
m When constipation brings on discom-
fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating;
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue* and bad
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because your bowel* don't
move. It call* for Laxative-Senna to pull
the trigger on those la*y bowels, com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For yean,
many Doctors; have given jpepsin prepa-
rations in their prescriptions to ™ifca
medidne more agreeable to a touchy
stomach. So be sure your laxative con-
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Odd-
well's Laxative Senna combined with
Synjp.Pepuin. See how wonderfully the
baxative Senna wakes up laty nerves and
muscles M your intestines to bring wel-
come relief from constipation. And the
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa-
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love OM
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. CaUwell'sLaxative Senna com*
•bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or as your doctor advises, and fed
wojrid'tbetter.GetgenuineDr.CaldweU's.

Crime's Punishment
, Crime is not. punished as an of-
fense against God, but as prejudi-
cial to society.—Froude.

lief At Last
ForYourCough
Creomulslon relieves promptly bo-

eanse it goat rightto the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel

sn:JSilegin, and aid nature)
and heal raw, tender, in-

. -—-~~ _ronchlal mucous mem-
braneaL Tall your druggist to sell yon
a bottle of Oreontnlston with the un-
dostandtag you inuet lite the way tt

uokiy allays the cough or yon an
.j have your money back,
CREOMULSION
forCoufh$,aejtCoklt.Brench5H«

Gather Your Scrap;
* Throw It at

^
csutedplmp

RESINOL.

tASV-PULUN' SMOK6S AR£ A
CINCH WITH PRINCC AL6CRT. P.A.

ROLLS RIGHT AND QUfCK~(TO CRIMP CVT
ITS eerreR TOBACCO, Too/eerreR-TASTiN;

NO OTHER
TOBACCO LIKE P.A.~PAP€RS ORPIPESI
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Re*ource»
Oil-Burning Stove

to-'helpfag to con-
resources by a simpl«

, ekpedlent-diatributlng oil
-its vrural population.Be-
ributing to forest conser-

i step is expected to im-
and sanitary conditions

pas and give the Mexican
another new outlet for

production.
iiries the traditional cook-

ieadcan peasantry was the
r, open brasier. Aside
dirt which ft invited, it

a dual menace to the
forests. Forests untouched
sparks from millions of

r,throughout the country
pidly being denuded as a
[ firewood.

check these and other in-
existing timber stands
by President Avila Ca-

rards the end of last year,
of recommendations

the First National Forest
e, held in August, 1941. And

, which he sent to congress,
but the dangers repre-

the brasiers to this coun-
wealth. Literally • mil-

S cubic feet of standing tim-
being used for firewood

action of a vital nation-
in a country abound-

ces of fuel-oil led to an
campaign to convince ru-
ives that the traditional
'their.ancestors were un-

unpatribtic and uneconom-
ieanwhUe, a large enamel

firm in this city was re-
the manufacture of low

efficient oil-burning stoves
ehold use.

Instructions Given for
, Cleaning Sewing Machine
"How do you clean a sewing ma-

chine?" is one of the "fifty-dollar",
questions women are asking.

Naturally, some implements are
necessary . . . beginning with a
pair of pliers and some screwdriv-
ers. A half-inch paint brush is
handy, although a feather could be
substituted. Among the other useful
items are tweezers and a crochet
hook to pull out lint, an old tooth
brush for cleaning the teeth of the
feed dog, ah adjustable wrench, an
ice ' pick, razor blade, a shallow
tin bread pan, an oil can with a
long spout and some good gum-free
oil.

A quart and a half of gasoline or
kerosene and some soft cloths and
newspapers should complete the
tools for the job. Most of these can
be found in any home. It is advisa-
ble to clean a machine on a table
of comfortable height and beneath a
good light. Some papers should be
placed beneath the machine to ab-
sorb oilr The bread pan, Containing
kerosene, is used for soaking the
parts that need cleaning, and this
solvent works miraculously* By
placing the parts in line as they are
removed from the machine, one can
clean and reassemble the mechan-
ism with a minimum of. difficulty.

idamental Rules
High Quality Egg*

'are several fundamental
[management for growers to.

producing highest quality

production methods should
flaying stock, bred for good

luction, free of disease,
fed and housed, together

I sanitation and proper care
after they are laid.

American Engineers to
Complete Uruguay'* Dam

With American engineering replac-
ing Geinrian, a dam which will more
than: double Uruguay's power supply
is expected to begin delivering pow-
er in 1045, following installation of
a 30,400-kilowatt waterwheel genera-
tor.

Located on the-Black river, which
crosses the entire country from
northeast to northwest, the dam
eventually will house four genera-
tors delivering a total of 121,600 kilo-
watts. The project is expected to
develop expansion* of industry else-
where in the nation and electrifica-
tion of rural 'areas. It will also pro-
vide flood control, irrigation for farm
lands, and navigation for delivering
farm and ranch products to market,
and manufactured goods-to sparsely
populated districts.

When contracts for the project

THE TERRORS ,OF PEACE
To hear some people talk you

would ̂ think Sherman had said:
"Peace is hell."

i—*—
Ask a business man how things

are and, he replies! "Pretty good,
but I'm worried. The war could end
suddenly." Ask your broker why the
market is weak and he says: "Don't
forget there's a possibility of an ear-
ly peace." Try to borrow $5 from a
friend making big money In an air-
plane factory, and he will freeze you
with a stern: "I've got to be npighty
careful. This war can't last for-
ever."

—*—Ask a senator or any other public
official how things look to him, and
lie wfll back you into a corner and
give you a long talk on what may
happen to this country if the fighting
ever stops.

, •__
The thought of going -back to a

quiet, orderly world of brotherly love,
throws them into depths of pessi-
mism. . Of course, the men and
women who are doing the fighting
don't feel this way; it's the folks far
behind the lines with none of their
loved ones at the front.

K3-*) 4 LIGHT
CENT
AMD

DARK
EDGE

BORDER FOR aO"RUG
— 4ROWS TAM

3 ROWS
GREEN

ON THE
HOME FRONT

RUTH WYETH SPEARS

center. Or you may make two of the
medallions, sew them together and add a
braided handle for a knitting bag. Braid
the fabric strips tightly and keep the work
flat while you sew the circles for the roses
and the loops for leaves; then sew them
together. Use carpet thread double for
this and for sewing the braided row*
around the edge of the rug.

NOTE—This rug design is from BOOK 8
which contains 31 other things to make
from scraps of fabric and other bdds and
ends. Price of book is 15 cents. Address:

WHEN you have made one rag
rugjyou will find yourself a

member of an enthusiastic clan;
counting the days until you fall
heir to a dress of a particular
color that fits into the design that
is developing under your fingers.
These enthusiasts also bleach ma-
terials 'to tone them down; they
brighten others with dye; they an-
tique some with tea and they have
a wonderful "time.

» » •
The sketch gives all the directions you

will need to copy this fascinating braided
rag rug with a flower medallion in the

MBS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford HIUi New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book No. I.

Name

Address

. are
fgrade eggs should weigh 24
per dozen, have a good shell were awarded in 1934 most of them
be reasonably free of wa- | went to a group of German manu-

facturers and the dam proper was
nearly completed at the site chosen

arid otherwise possess
quality

'•the

sgg is manufactured from
given the bird. Proper
id equipment is needed to
luction of dirty eggs. Clean
ot only in demand by the
of fresh shell eggs but

egg drying plants. .

Scattered Industry
is one point which most

I have in common. That is,
ustries are scattered in dif-

egions. Look at Britain. It
six industrial districts';

ion district, the Central dis-
Newcastle district, the

Lowlands, the South Wales
and the Belfast district,

ny also has six districts; the
^district, the Ruhr district, the

district, the Silesia district,
hernia district, and the South

•district. In Soviet Russia,
the Leningrad' district, the

district, and the South
', district which had been fair-

developed before the first
f.- plan was put into. effect,

developed further east
fjziew manufacturing districts,

the Ural district 'and the
rict. Even in Japan, you

tinguish at least four manu-
_ districts: the Tokyo-Yoko-

"district, the Nagoya district,
a-Kobe district, and the

era Kyushu district.

to

Honor Nurse
An army general hospital in Chi-

cago, 111., has been' named the Ruth
M. Gardiner General hospital in
memory of the first army nurse con-
firmed as killed in a theater of op-
erations in this war, the war depart-
ment announced.

Second Lieutenant Gardiner,
member of the army nurse corps at-
tached to a medical squadron of the
army air" forces, was killed in a
plane crash in July, 1943, at Nankek,
Alaska, while serving as an air evac-
uation nurse.

This is the first time an army gen-
eral hospital has been named for a
nurse. The Ruth M. Gardiner Gen-
eral hospital formerly was the Chi-
cago Beach hotel. It served as an
army air forces hospital until it was
released recently to the medical de-
partment of the army.

Even a Friend Might Not
Appreciate Such Greeting

States Cut Mileage
mileage conservation pro-

will save more than 255,000,-
niies this year through con-

. use of state-owned motot ve-
in terms of critical materi-

Bved, the figures may be trans-
•into 17,000,000 gallons of gaso-

nd 68,200 tires.
terms of dollars and cents,

000,000 miles saved through
>n of state car pools and oth-
,ns of mileage conservation
tvts savings of , more than

0,000 a year to the taxpayers.

Import Chicle
In 1941 the United States imported

about 20 million pounds of crude chicle ,
—the gum of the tropical hardwood
tree called zapota, or Achras zapota i
—to the botanist. These jungje-
bound treasure trees grow almost ,
exclusively within the Maya lands '
of the American tropics—principal- j
"y Guatemala, British Honduras and |
Yucatan, Mexico. The chicle gath-
erers must be strong men, without
isar of jungle forests. Bach year
during the rainy season several thou-
sands of them, all Middle Ameri-
cans, set forth oir remote forest
trails to drain out the gummy sap
of proved zapota trees, and most
important, to locate untapped trees
ever farther'back. From remote
assembly points the bricks or blocks
of chicle are flown out by plane to
U. S. factories. ..

The less danger they're in the
more they're nervous about waking
up some morning and finding peace
staring them hi the face.

*
Peace?.' Why, even the thought of

an early armistice makes some
easily frightened fellows shiver.
They're so timid you might have
to draft them to get them to face the
peace.

It's just too bad. Maybe Wash-
ington should begin now to do some-
thing to build up peace morale; to
condition people for struggling on
through peacetimes. Maybe there
should be an OPI (Office of Peace In-
formation) created immediately to
keep the fidgety folks fully informed
of the dangers ahead.

*__
The government could even create

some medals for Distinguished Con-
duct in the Face of Peace.

__•__
Give special ribbons to .the fellow

with nerve enough to hear a peace
rumor and say, "Fine. Peace Can't
come too soon to suit me. I'll take
** over war any old tune."

» * •
OLD DRINKING VERSES

REVISED
Fill the bumper fair!

Every drop we sprinkle
O'er the brow of care

Smooths away a wrinkle.
Sprinkle is the word—

If you use it rightly;
With the tax so high,

You must sprinkle lightly.

Give a rouse, then, in the Maytime
For a life that knows no fear.

Turn nighttime into daytime.
.With the sunlight of good cheer!

For it's always fair weather
When rich fellows get together

With a stein almost paid for—
And the final payment near.

Several years ago George Ade
was visiting London and, feeling
lonesome, suddenly spotted a man
he thought he knew back home.
He rushed up eagerly and gave
the fellow a resounding whack on
the back, causing his glasses to
fly off, his hat to sail into the air
and his armload of bundles to fall
into the street.

Then he discovered his mistake
and apologized profusely to the
stranger, explaining that he
thought the man to be an old
friend.

"Oh, that's quite all right, old
chap," said the Englishman, "but
—er—tell me, does your friend
care for this sort of thing*" -

Historical Bugle Call Was
Recorded 53 Years Ago

A ̂ unique phonograph jecord is
tifat of the bugle call which sound-
ed the Charge of the Light Bri
gade at Balaklava, Russia, on
October 25, 1854, during the Cri-
mean war. Using the original bu
gle, the English soldier who sound-
ed the call on the battlefield made
the recording.in London 53 years
ago.

One of the few copies of it is
owned by Yale university.

THERE IS
NO ASPIRIN

—surer, stronger or faster than genuine
pure St. Joseph Aspirin. No aspirin can
do more for you. World's largest seller at
10)!. 36 tablets 2ty; 100 tablets only 35#.
Be sure you demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

WHY TAKE
HARSH LAXATIVES?

Simple Fresh Fruit Drink
Makes Purgatives Unnec-
essary for Most People

Here's a way to overcome con-
stipation without harsh laxatives.
Drink juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in
a glass of water first thing on
arising.

Most people find this all they
need—stimulates normal bowel ac-
tion day after day!

Lemon and water is good for
you. Lemons are among the rich-
est sources of vitamin C, which
combats fatigue, helps resist cold*
and infections. They supply valu-
able amounts of vitamins B» and
P. They pep up appetite. They
aJkalinize, aid digestion. Lemon
and water has a fresh tang too—-
clears the mouth, wakes you up*
starts yon going.

Try this grand wake-up drink
.10 mornings. See if it doesn't help
you I Use California Sunkirt
Lemons.

We can't make •noogh Smith BMMC'Congh
Drops to satisfy everybody, became our oat-
tf is -war-Kdaad-so please boy 'only M
many as yon really need. Through three gen-
erations and five wars, Smith Bros. Cough
Drops hare given soothing relief from
coughs dne to colds. Still only 5t.

.SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
•LACK,OR MENTHOL—5*

Wishful Thought
"Figures don't lie, you know."
"True; but when I look at my

bank balance I wish to heaven they

Shrine Auditorium
D*s Moines

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19th

' SAVE GAS — OBDEB TOUR TICKETS BY UAH*

gr*RUiiELCMUH BOWS K ARLOFT
irTrapJfT r-l

"

with tM* dltttnauhhed art
JEAN ADAM • JACK WHITlto• WITH

DONAUl KAC00NALD • MALCOLM

AU STAR NEW YOr.!; ; .37

* or mall orders send proper remittance and. Belt-addressed, stamp*
envelope to Mrs. Geo. Clark. Long distance phone orders tfvet.
special attention. Phone 8-5614

Prices: $1.12, $1.68, $2.24, $2,80, Tax Included

I cannot eat but little meat—
My ration points are low.

But sure I think that I can drink,
For I've come into dough.

No frost nor show, no wind, I trow,
Can hurt me if I'm cold;

A safe I've blown, and now I own
Some jolly good ale and old.

Then let the chilly northwinds blow
And gird us round with balls of

snow;
Or else go whistle to the shore
Arid make the hollow mountains

roar. )
We'll think of all the friends we

knew,
And drink to all worth drinking to.
We merely need to float a loan
To call a glass or two our own.
We'll let Old Winter take his course
And roar abroad till he be hoarse.
We'll wine and dine while Winter

shakes—
If we can get financial breaks! .

Add similes: As childish as the
fellow who is always harping about
the importance of "the adult view."

Can Ion Remember—
Away back when:

*
Your car's backfire scared horses?

You fumed at backseat drivers?

A man had so little to worry about
that his chief concern was to get a
low auto license number?

• • *
The favorite sons are now begin-

ning to throw their hats into the
microphone.

* • •
-The National Horse Show has been

called off this year. It was felt that
high hats are not necessary to the
war effort.

*
And, besides, if the news got

around town that there Was a big
supply of oats and hay anywhere the
people would mob the show and fight
it out with the horses.

Then, too, it may be that in view
of the meat shortage the exhibitors
were afraid to show their horteg in
public.

Y&srt

ter than any
ever used. Here's why!

IQ&fWITHOUTM!

-**—

Acts fast I

Ifyouhavenotyetr»celv«d
your supply of the new KleiKhmann's Dry
Yeejt, write immediately to: Standard
Brand* Incotporated. 1229 Montgall Ave,
KUBM City 16, Missouri.
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INCOME TAXES TO BE

Persons subject to the. Federal ih-
ome tax must report their income to
lie,,Government on forms, or blanks,
Described by regulations. These forms
re obtainable from any 'Collector of
nternal Revenue' «na 'generally from'
ny bank. ;gpecial forms are desig-

nated for corporations, for partner-
hips, for. trusts and fiduciaries, also

nonresident aliens; Farmers who keep
no books of account on the accrual
method must attach a special schedule
o their return. (Fo?nii<)40F): FOJT
ndividuals, two forms are used, de-
jending upon the amount and source
>f income to be reported.
, Form 1040. _This form is intended
'or general use 'of individuals who
are,citizens of the United States, or
residents in this ,cpuntry, whether ci-
izens' or not. It contains spaces to
how the amount of income from var-
ous sources, deductions allowable, ex-

ionB and credits, and computation
of t«x'li4bility. As most of the items
reqife Some explanation in .order to
»e allowable,, the form also contains
.pptopriate schedules to show in more
retail.how the income or. the deduc-
iohs are determined,
forafi 104QA. This is a simpljfied

report, which may, at the option of the
;axptyer who makes his. return 'on the
cash: basis, be filed instead of forjVi

040 by citizens and residents, whose
press income was $3,000 or, les^ during
942, provided all this income; consists

wholly of one or more of the >f oliowi
ing: salary, wages,'" dividends^ inter-
et, or annuities. In using this form
t is necessary Only to enter the amount

of gross income as shown^ deduct the
credit allowable for>dependents, and
nsert the appropriate • amount of tax
n accordance/with One's personal ex-

emption statue, as shown on the table
reverse side. Thii fonAhas^

entries for deductions allowable, since
;he taxes indicated in the table on

_ in
Cbfrfriends.

liow, those left to
are1 one brother:

ols of Lewis and a
fes and nephews. One

died in infancy am
(i' Rev. G. E., passed

! years ago,

SECRETS
NOW"i ' i ^

i._war information—in-
"* rid be kept secret
;_'. effort? The Office
fition has compiled

wh^h tells Very ef-
i is", safe1 to talk and
,»rules say:
; from somone—don*

it yourejelf—
iBut if yto>»d it

rttauWnnefl or

of ctonrse* to
rletters yoU or your

Bn» in tbjB «rmedj
a soldier

) in Liberia

JuWteJy <«mounced in
or *ad>

to; wtlke $«t such
•* ^^

- ti^d up with ̂ tb'
r*$ outfit and his type
r-in-the needless 1<3

remarks can, wbjw
tr, gilre the ."ttjtoff" on
its or war productioi

y han its big^eara bpei
ptit po iffyi'B, ff&uu

f he shouldn'£ know
i of Iowa if'they follow

of mien. * '

i, of,Camp Miles

in Anitif the Iflrst o

I of Omaha, Jack Bo
Hir. an4 Mrs. James
4, Iowa, were amon

'for Lee Nichols on

;et taking into account what have been
considerer average .deductions for per-
sons of this income class. . -•

With each return form is a set of
accompanying instructions and these
instructions should be carefully read
jy;the taxpayer before making; his
return. ' • '

Newapatrer Ami a Strong
Community Clob Necessary

.Unless the weekly and daily news-
papers of the nation receive adequate
advertising support during, the War
emergency, freedom of the press witt
be. greatly endangered, according to.
Dr. Samuel N. Stevens, president of
Grinnell College and merchandising,
counselor for many national manu-
facturers. ,

"Many newspapers have suffered
a .serious loss of advertising just when
their functions become more vital to
every community," Dr. Stevens said
before an informal faculty meeting1

at the college; "This will get worse
when the full impact of rationing hits.
It is only natural for a merchant

has little to sell to stop adver-
tising. If all merchants and manu-
facturers follow that theory, the press
of 'the nation may become weak and

itrr-easy prey for. unscrupulous
propagandists.

"The newspaper is the keystone
of the war effort in each community,"
the Grinnell man continued. "When
we have drives for scrap, war bonds
apd other worthy causes, the news-
paper must carry the publicity burden.
Their magniflcient job.on the recent
acrap drive fwithout a cent of financial
support is only one example. -No
One would think of asking a grocer
for free food or an] pil, station to
give: away gasoline, but' the, news-
papers give columns of space to' every
war 'effort-^-and do, it igladly.

'The' business world is littered, with
e ruin»=of firmj whfch thought they

quit advertising.' iMy advice td
any businessman is to. continue ad-
vertising, with an adequate 'budget, if
He expects to ride out this hurricane.

"If rationing is sharing, each comf
;munity must ration its ingenu^jr, rei
] sources and cooperation and
concerted effort to keep every possible
.business alive during this emergency,'*
he stated, H'I believe each firm can
freatly help itself three- ways: "Ad:
vertise consistently in your newspaper,
>ujr everything yofc can from fellow
merchants, become a strong, vigor-
ous, member of the local community
club—vital to every community.

A hearing will be held Friday .on the
forfeiture of a race horse machine
which was seized.at:the White Front
Coffee Shop herefSThursday- by deputy
sheriff Merle Robison..

Howard Morehouse of'New London,
Conn., spent' the .week: end'in Anita
visiting at the Dr. G. M. Adair home
with his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Law-
rence Morehouse and getting acquaint?
with his grandson. • :

Duane Matthejs left'Saturday even-
ing for Orlando, Fla., after spending a
t4-day furlough visifirig at the home
of hfs parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
JBattheisydaniir«W«f6tKe> relatives and
friends. He" is a teletype operator
there. '.. ' • • ' ' < . .

Last week's issue of the Massena
Ecfacuwas missed due to a fire in their
office a week ago, Saturday. The blaze
was attributed to an overheated stove
and was confined to a partition se-
parating the .Echo office and a beauty

^ext door. This weeks' paper
published as usual.

., All retail sales c-fus'ed farm trac-
com-

•binders, mo-
tors (except crawler t
buips, corn .pickejs * and
tor or, tractor-operated hay balers,
have been . placed ; under price con-
trol. Private 'owners and auctioneers
cannot charge more than 85 per cent
of base-price for machines less than
A year old; row more than 70 per
cent of base price if more than a year
old. ' ' '

The Cass county assessors met at
the court house in AOantfc Saturday
and-inade final plans and received their
suppiies from County Auditor M. E.
Hubbard and the boardwof Bupervisors
for their annual-task which will be-
grin|tiiis week. One of the important
tasKS of their's"this year will be
listing of all farm equipment and
tools, which' were formerly assessed
on a lump basis. Assessors from this
part o' the county at the meeting were
Reftd Osen, Werner Blunk, Thomas
Bailey and Glen A, Roe.

SEEDS
ADVISED

'Do your garden seed buying early
and avoid the spring rush."

This is the recommendation of L. €.
•rrove, Iowa State college extension
lorticulturist, who points out .that the

demand for garden seed will be un-
usually heavy this year. Oiflf- early
jurchasing will insure the war gard-
ener of obtaining the kinds of seed

wants.
The average of 33 pounds of canned,

irozen or dried fruits and vegetables
announced by Secretary of Agricul-
;ure Wickard as , available for each
person in 1948 means.a reduction of 13
pounds per person from the 1937-41
average. Foods- from the garden, home
processed in -any fashion, however, are
not included in the ration and there-
fore are being turned to as the way to
offset the curtailment.

A successful war garden is" one that
is planned and planted early. This
means either ordering individual seed
now or purchasing the new seed packet
•which has been approved by the college
and contains enough .seed of every kind
fOr a family of four or five persons.

It is. especially important that seed
for such cool-season crops as lettuce,
peas, radishes, cabbage, spinach and
Carrot be ordered now so that these
crops can be put into the ground just
.33 soon as, the soil can be worked in
Ijhe spring, Grove says. .

FORMER ANITA BOY
MARRIED SATURDAY
Miss Ruth Heckman, daughter' of

Mar. and Mrs. 30. W. Heckman of Adair,
was united in marriage to Merle Moore,,
son of Mr./and MM. Clyde Moore, of
near Adair, on Saturday at the par-
sonage of Rev. Hackman of the Metho-
dist church at Maryville, Mo.

The bride is a graduate pf the
Adair high school and the groom is
a graduate of the Anita high school.

They will make their home on a
farm southwest of Adair soon.

The pastors of the Anita churches
have/been trying to get the grocery
stores to close on Sunday mornings
however, they haven't succeeded in
making it unanimous.

BRIARDALE
VALUES^FOR FMDA^ AND SATURDAY

MaVwed --l-lb. Can

. Santa Claras — 50-60 Size*2 Pounds
Crop Jap fluUess

Clinton's Chocolate - Butterscotch C_
Vanma-LemonDessert— PackageJC

Freezing Mix K XCi:TpLp^ 10c
COFfEE

I

For Both Economy and Genuine
Satisfaction Use Briardale - 35c &

Tall Corn — Slicefltir Halves
No. 10 Cans

Enrights* All-o-the-Wheat •
5 Pound Bag*

^ Morton's Sugar Cure and
Old Hickory — 25tfand

Hand Picked Michigan Navy's
3 Pounds

California Finest Navels
Large 220 Size

Furniture Polish

63c
37c
89c
23c
37c
39c

USE ROBERTS', FEEDS AND 1943 WILL BE
YOUR BANNER POULTRY YEAR.

GRAND AND PETIT
JURORS ARE NAMED
rand Jurors to Report Feb.
2 & Petit Jurors Feb. 8.

Clerk of the Court Cecil M. Skipton
nnounced Saturday the Cass county
rand jury panel for 1943 ai»d the petit
urors for the Ffibruaty;torm,of the
istrict court which will DO convened

in Atlantic by Judge Jbfm Murray of
x>gan, Tuesday;':Feb. 2. The grand
ury is to report at 10 a, m:, the open-
ng day of the term and the .petit
ury is called for 4:30 *. in. Feb. 8.

Those forming the grand jury are:
V. W. Schooley of Atlantic; E. M.
>rown, Bear Grove township; B. C.
>orsey, Anita; Et P.Bshelman, Noble;
Vnna Hunt, Case; F)Sf(d"Wi Kerkmann,
'ictoria; J. C.'Laart*>'I^mosa; Ralph
Wlock, Union; Jtoss JRoilpck, Grove;
eRoy Smith, Pleasant; William Tracy,
na and L. 0. W4ieatley,vBrighton.
The petit jury panel for February

ncluded the following:
Anita (Grant)—Madeline Brodersen,

Laura Furken, W. S. Jewett, Harry
tauffman and Ross Lewis. ..

Lincoln—Walter Birk and Carl
irown. • ~ .'
Atlantic—George H. Alexander, H.

. Behrendt, 'Merrill Berg, E, C. Boyd,
Irs. Nellie Cook, Hazel Davis, Mrs.

C. L. Hammer, Fred Jones, C. K. iMa-
one, Robert.TaffoilkL, Tanner, Henry
ampen, Mrs. "Gtrace Terrell and TWtra.

Cled Troy. - . • ' , •
Victoria—Mrs. Inez'Bsjgshaw, Mrs.

fellie Kuesel, Elmer Spieker . and
tarold Spies.
Pleasant—Marion Blanchard, Iva

lobson, John O*Connell and John
iehultz.
Bear Grove—Mrs. Mildred Cron.
Edna—Alvey. Erickson.
Massena—J. William Follman.
Brighton—Elinor Kunderson.
Noble—(Mrs. Otto Have.
Union—Fred Ihnen and Ted Wilkin-

son.
Grove—Jess MlcCane.
Pymosa—Mrs. Frances Nilges, Mrs.

rwin Peterson, Albert Tiedemann
and James G. Waters.

Cass-J-Fred Walkinshaw.

DRIVE FOR INFANTILE
PARALYSIS FUND SOON
Iowa's 1943 drive to reduce the

;hreat of infantile paralysis to Iowa
boys and girls will; be launched by
civic groups, P. T. A. organizations
and farm committees in every county
of the state tomorrow according to
final plans Announced by State Chair-
man, W. K. Niemari.

"The campaign will continue from
January 15th. to 30th. and will be
materially different from the infan-
tile paralysis campaign "Which Iowa
has conducted in former years," he
said. * -.

"Every county and community in the
state will have a personal interest in
this year's effort because it involves
a plan to train at least one special
nurse for each county to carry on the
fight against infantile • paralysis in
your county this year," he added.

Each county is endeavoring to raise
sufficient funds to send a nurse for a
course of training in .the Sister Kenny
method. The plan is for this nurse
then to return to her own county where
she will be instantly available to care
for children stricken with infantile
paralysis at any time during the year.

'Funds raised during, the drive will
also be allocated to continue research
work toward other important methods
in .combating infantile paralysis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Parrow have
purchased the take -Bear residence
property on^West Main Street. They
will not take possession for a year
however, as the Homer Millhollin
family has iti rented -for the present
time. ; . . .-.

Thursday evening.the Wiota high
school basketball teams took a double
header from the Anita teams on the
local floor, .The boy's #ame was a
close, interesting affair with the visit-
ors on the l^ng end of a 26 to 21 score.
The local girls were, easy prey for the-
visitors, however, there game ending
49 to 16 in Wiota'u favor.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Elmer Spitk.r, H. 0. W
A. Ai V, ai ace, suppiit.s . . . .
Hal Woodward, suppl.ei . . . .
\Vheeler Lumber Bridge &

75.75
5.00
1.25

(urcjvi t-r^inv*-* — - —ry f\*-r f* r:l

Supply, applies 2.56.53
Published Every Thursday and Entered \;oss'jiariu;acturing Company,

at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as supplies

Second Class Mail Matter. rv'.l.!,nt lmP'eme111 /"'

Suiu.ei'rrar! ' I ' l O ^ . , labor
Frank W. Bu'dd Company

Subscription Rate ____ $1.50 Per Year t me', ,'cart pook Company, text-

Official Town and County Newspaper Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-
_ ; - ' ateu, tests ..............

: — - -- - == — Atlantic News - Telegraph,

4.64

79.00
114.91

139.10

2.35

15.00

84.19

.32
|G. H. Allen, committee work

and mileage 120.
Frances Bailey, labor
Beck Specialty Company, sup-

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
December 1, 1942.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass plies
County, Iowa, met in regular session Henry Bissell, trustee . . . .
with all members present: Lenna T. Boots, O. A. P. Ses-

G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. sions *»••>}>
Allen E E. Hastings, Loyal G. Possehl Carl Bomholdt, bounty 1-00
and F. W. Wiese. !Fred Brahms, trustee 4.00

1.50

3.89
4.00

Minutes of November 16.th were John E. Budd, expenses
approved as read.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl, to hire Glen Franks, as oper-
ator at $115.00 per month effective

5.75
4.00Eldon Burnside, trustee ....

Burroughs Adding Machine,
services 31.55

Georgia Byrne, supplies 2.00
Georgia Byrne, mileage 13.30Dec. 1, 1942.

Motion carried. _ . . . . . _ . .
On motion and vote the employment: George Collins, expense ....

of Marilyn Temple was terminated i Hilda Coker, bailiff
as of Nov. 30, 1942. jE. A. Denham, trustee

The following bonds were approved: Des iMtoines Sanitary Supply,
M. E. Hubbard, Auditor and J. C.

R. W. Coekshoot, rent 21.00
7.10
9.00
4.00

Jenkins, Justice of the Peace.
Moved by Wiese. seconded by Pos-

sehl, to authorize the County Auditor
to advertise for sale of Lots 9 and
10, Block E, Whitney's Addition to

supplies 15.30
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 132.85
Faulkner Insurance Agency,

insurance
Pearl Frank, labor

21.44
69.00

the Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa.! Griswold American, print-
Sealed bids • will be received up to ing 156.86
2 P. M., Dec. 30 at the Auditor's of- Hammond & Stephens Com-
fice, and all bids shall be accompanied
by a check, for ten per cent of the
amount bid, certified to by an Iowa
bank.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

pany, supplies 140.4$
- • 4.00

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same: IMaurine Hubbard, labor ....
Frank Bannister, labor $ 108.50 John Janss, bounty
Zeno Lang, labor 101.25
Wayne Sister, labor 97.20
Theodore Smith, labor 99.00
Howard Lett, labor 101.15
Roy Dotson, labor/ 10.00
Chas. V. Perdue,/ labor 72.50
Glen Frank, labori 101.00
Bill Stockham, lafc>r 52.80
L. G. Jordan, labor 108.60
Harold Heeren, labor

Win. Hasper, • platen
E. E. Hastings, committee

work and mileage 129.05
4.00

19.44
30.00

6.00

A. A. Hayter, trustee
Hoffman Transfer, freight &

election expense

8.00

Harry Jordan, sheriff, crimin-
al expense and investiga-
tion, transportation, serving
notices and boarded--lodg-
ing of prisoners .,

Jordan's Cafe, meals to jur-
ors

J. W. Jordan, trustee
Klipto Loose Leaf .Company,

173.30

4.00

supplies 31.00
T. W. Krause, trustee 4.00
W. F. Kuesel, expense and

trustee 11.10
Armin L. Lang, bounty 1.00
W. E. Lary, trustee 4.00
Laurel Book Company 1.0ft
Warren Lewis, bounty 5.00
Hawley Lynch mileage, 14.80
C. E. Malone, postage 84.41
Fred Martens, bounty1 11.00
•Monarch Chemical Company,

soap 123.88

Jim Byr<J, labor 121.70
Worth Chastain, labor 32.85
Ted Knowlton, labor 15.00
Eugene McMullen, labor 98.50
Lloyd Leeper, labor 92.70
Vic Anderson, labor 151.50
Paul Morgan, labor 153.80
James Connor, labor 100.00
Burton Bukhalter, labor 75.00
Giibert Anderson, labor 45.00
American Machinery & Supply »

Company, supplies V.3.57
Atlantic Auto Exchange, "

parts 31.60
Atlantic Implement Company,

parts 18.95
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, supplies 16.52
A-W Company, parts 280.16 ..„ ,
Bain Auto Supply, parts .. 22.18! Alex McGaffin, indemnity . . 35578
Balbach^Coftvpany, supplies .. 21.07 V. D. McMartin, expense and

10.50Bartwp-Warner Co., equip-
ment . 4.99

Herman M. Brown Company,
parts 698.46

J. P. Christensen, parts 7.65
City of Atlantic, current . . . . 107.98
Culvert Engineering Com-

, J. i.O, Moon, trustee 4.00
J. W. Morgan, trustee .... 4.00
Sajn Murray, trustee 4.00
J'e'an McDermott, labor 23.00
J. B. McDermott, trustee and "

O. A. P. .sessions 22.40
Austin McFadden, trustee .. 4.00

trustee
New King Electric Company,

supplies
F. C. Newlin, trustee
H. Newman, trustee
W. J. Nimm, trustee
~\ H, Osen. trustee

pany ffilyerts 148.72 Panama Carbon Company!
io^ C Wlt,ln-.T ~^~n:— i i e _i: _ * "J>Theo. S.Welay, repairs ...... 1.15

Fidlar iSEChambers Company,
supplifS ................. 53.56

Gasoline Alley, gas . . . . ; . . . 234.33
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company,

parts .................... 118.09
Haynes Advertising Company,

supplies ................. 16.30
Hoegh Oil Company, repairs . 15.00
L. J. Hofmeister, labor ...... 9.10
Hogah Garage, repairs .... 3.28
C. W. Hancock, R. 0. W ..... 96.75
Edward W. Holste, R. 0. W. . . 103.50
Louie J.^Holste, R. O. W. . . 45.00
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies ;.•&;' ................. 5.61
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice ... v ................. 200.67
J. F. Ihnkan, oil ............ 1.00
International Harvester Com-

pany/ parts .............. 5.59
Inter-State Oil Company, oil , 34.05
Iowa Sales Company, sup-
T P','es • ........... • ........ 72.29
Koch Bros.<., supplies . ..... 108.75

- , -fuel
James E. McLaren, salary ..
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
Eli (ML Kaufman, Est, ex-

95.67
115.00

.82

56.50
Fred W. Kerkmann, R. O. W. . 123.76
Wm. G. Luehring, R. O--W. .
Miller-Hasselbach Company,

parts

69.50

J2.44
Matt Parrott & Sons Company,

supplies ................. 28 68
Meredith, R. 0. W. . . 108.50

163.55

M. , . . . . .
Nebraska Tractor Company,
_ T Parts , ...... .............
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, tolls and rent . . 187.23
Mrs. Wm. . Nichols, rent ____ 5.00
P. A. Oesterieh, welding ____ 4.60
Opper-Nygaard Motor Com-

pany/parts ............... 10.75
Paper, Calmeiwon & Company,

parts . . . , ................ 812.40
Hattie Reichardt, R. 0. W. . . 57 25
Rock Island Motor Transit,

freight ..: ............... 15.56
Right Away Tire & Battery

repairs . ' . \. .............. 192.68
Robinson Hardware, supplies . 6.00
Gerald Sheets, labor ....... 143 20

, O. W. Shaffer & Son, sup-
plies ---- . .. ............. 185.32

Standard Explosives Corpora-
tion, supplies ..... — .' . . . 696.66

Standard Oil Company^ gas . . 14.40
Wm, Sunderman, supplies . . 103.96

plies
Brace Peak, indemnity ".'.'.'.
Dr. M. m ~
Charles

trustee
M. Pitsenberger,

7.84
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

12.24
112.50

4.00

Burnea Grocery
Cities Service Oil Company
Ciover Farm Store
Dr. \Vm. F. Crew

14.80:

. . . • • • • .
Department of Social \V el-

fare
C. A. Diddy ........ ' ------ "'
i-*_ _ r*i ___ C*«^n . . . . . «•'Fox Shoe Store

8.00

64.20
23.00

,00

Food Stamp Fund".'.' 875.60!
Green Bay Lumber Company .
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf

246.08,
lO.OOi
10.72Ralph G. ,Hansen !«•<*'

T_U- r» Uni-mcan J..OVJohn C. Harmsen
Hoffman Grocery 82.44
Hoegh Oil Company 2.69
Dr. H. A. Johnson »•<»
Dr. W. W. Kitson 40.25
A. R. Kohl Grocery
Gertrude Lavely .
H. C. Mehlmann

15.40

50.00W. D. Miller
J. C. Penney Company "^'^n '
Dr. E. C. Petersen ,nn
H. L. Rhoads 4.00,
Roland, Peacock & Baxter . 60.00,
Sanjtary Market 15.98 j
Dr. Joseph Schiff 65.75 j
Mirs. Geo. Strater 12.00 ,
Dr. A. Weaver 54.30
Dr. M. B. Weir 22-50.
Wheeler Funeral Home 64.50
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder ...... 100.75

Session and Mileage Claims.
G. H. Allen ................ 5.00
G. E. Eshelman 6.70
E. E. Hastings 7-60
Loyal G. Possehl 6.10
F. W. Wiese 5.65

Moved by.Wiese, seconded by Pos-
sel, to adjourn until Dec. 14th. or on
call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) G. E. Eshelman,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

, Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 14, 1942.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
'County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, Loyal
G. Possehl, G. H. Allen, E. E. Hast-
ings and F. W. Wiese.

Minutes of December 1st. were ap-
proved as read. *~

Moved by Allen, seconded by Wiese,
to make application to the State
Comptroller for a Permanent Trans-
fer of $2,000 from the Emergency
Fund to the Court FTund.

Motion carried.
The following bonds were approved:

James Sorensen, Justice of the Peace;
John W. Mehlman, Township Clerk;
Charles L. Wilson, Constable and Vern
H, Randall, Constable.

• -Session and Mileage Claims.
G. E. Eshelman 6.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65
G. H. Allen 5.00
E. E. Hastings 7.60
L. G. Possehl ' 6.10

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Allen,
to adjourn until Dec. 30th. or on call
of Chairman.

Motion parried.
(Signed) G. E. Eshelman,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

BY THE WAY
«y L. F. M.

Did you know that in1 parts of Af-
rica salt is as good tt> pay bills -with
as either gold or silver? Previous
to Italian conquest a few years ago,
banks in Ethiopia carried bars of salt

. .......... .
B. C. Pond, trustee ........ 4.00
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work and mileage ...... 136.70
Walter Reichardt, expenses

and trustee .............. 11.20
H. C. Robinson, trustee 4.00
Row, Peterson & Company,

books 23 74
S. H. Rudolph, attorney fees '. lo!oO
Kelse C. Saemisch, expense .. 1.58
Wm. Sandhorst, trustee 4.QO
Don Savery, salary .'. 125.00
Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services .
Mark W. Smith, trustee
Lester F. Soukup, storage ..
Elmer Spieker, expense and

trustee
'Margaret Stouffer, mileage . '.
W. H. Sutton, repairs 0 ou
Frederick C. Switzer, trustee . 4 00
Ernest A. Smith, trustee
Elmer ESwanson, expense '. .,.„„
Wm. Wahlert, trustee 4 00
Raymond Warne, trustee ..
Watson Bros., freight
HaroM N. Weaver, indem'-

52 SO'

10.00

11.00
14.92

8.80

4 00

4 00'

Harley M. Weber,' trustee "
H. Welch Printing Com-

. Wiese, committee work

12.50
4.00

776.35

1.59

one we have known
1 as we did Billy Crawford. We

hope some word may come yet that he

Bt.ll lwes, but if such word never1

comes we know that his ready 8mile
» making his little corner brighter

William Electric Supply, re-
pairs

R, A. Wilson, trustee ..'.'.
John C. Winston Company,

books - . . . . .
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee"! 4'nn
Verna B. Woods, 0. A. P. setil

sions 24 50

S,PWZ.iePwer'^orCofreoeLr ^ h *"? L' *• *»* h7mTn7rtheast of

WARRANTS -isSUEb'ON" PO^° ̂ ^ "tined for scarlet

*S8nflS jSffTBBS*
CAL AID.

Dr. Geo. A. Alliband
Atlantic Building' Supply Corn-

Call or Briiig Us You* Farm Machines for
pairs Now. Don't Wait Until "Knie to Use Th

Expert Repair Service on Any Kind of Tract,
or Farm Machinery. We Witt Also Be Glad to Orri
Parts For Machinery WhichTWe Bo Not Handle!

We Must Repair the Old Machines and Ke
Them Running For the Duration as There Wil]
Very Few New Ones for Replacement.

We Would Appreciate a Sh r̂e of Your Fuel
Oil Requirements. C. C. (Tiny) Heckwan is
Charge ot the Tank Wagon Service Now.

Dement
PHONE 59 — ,JOWA

.+ 4. + + + :+ +•-+ •»•

EAR-ACHE
By B. L. Menrer, D. C.

Adair, Iowa

•f
•f
•f
•f
+ .»..f + - f - f - f •* + • * • » *

These articles are written primarily
to aid people in realizing the scope of
chiropractic practice. For example,
the other day, I overheard three pftr

tieate talking in
tlffreception room.

The first speak-
er said, "My, how
he has helped my
sinue trouble. Chi-
ropractic adjust-
ments have done
more for me than
all the other things

tried ; put to-
gether."

Another voice said,. "Why! I did
not know that he could help sinus
trouble. I thought chiropractic was
only for nerve trouble like mine The
ache in the back of myliead and neck
is almost gone now."

A third voice said, "I thought every-
one who came here had a backache
like- mine, but it seems every patient
has a different ailment."

If these people had not met, each
would -have thought chiropractic ap-
plied only to his own ailment. By the
way, did you know that chiropractic

In 1942 the cucumber harvest was
over eight "million bushels. This is
plenty to supply both army and civil-
ians with the army getting fancy
grades and civilians the standard
grades, maybe not all in glass tjars
either. Perhaps one of these days
we'll find barrels of pickles, sauer
kraut and hog hocks in the grocery

* ou , Stores and meat marhets- We know
4;00jone housewife who would marvel at

—~ the sight of a whole barrel of meat. .

Heard on the street: A good look-
ing widow lady asking for a linen
shower. Another grandma saying that
she d like to have all the nice shower
gifts at a bride's party but still she
didnt think she'd trade her Charlie
for the presents.

* • •
We are sorry to hear that another

name has been added to the Gold Star
list of boys in the service, but we are

129.55 f!tUaHy Stlred wh«" it happens to

70

Atlantic Hospital, Ineorpor-
ated

39.91

wriey«.Peeil" 'Coinp'any':::: • • "looBlsie 'Berry 70 60
6.69
9.00Brown Shoe Fit Company"! \

urner, Mrs. Chas.mi_ * »"-», iui'8. I
Thomas, Mrs. Thorpe and Mrs
Tnmmer were hostesses at the lat-hr. *"*•* **~ i ttEast Main
Circle.

contests were held
A lunch

Nd«hbori,o
business meetingn, meetl«g
y the

adjtufapent» relieves earache,
an effective preventive of

Jinunie Parker, 7-year-old
Mr. and 1«rs. >ryan Parker, i1

with pneumonia at his home.

Leonard Bailey submitted tt
3or operation at tHe Lutheran
4n JDea Meines Friday

Mrs.\C^ D. Weaver fell whiltj
down the cellar steps at her hoi
broke both bones in her left i
above tfce wrtei

PL USER;
.IE V/Uli.

LOW)
IN

flSH)

FROM -KENTUCKY MINE
Nawt

KUNZ GRAIN C0,|
Anita, Iow» -

CAR OF FRANKLIN COUNTY ILLINOIS LIU
COAL ON TRL^CK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATIOIff—provided by a qu»
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the e
but will have a direct effect on maintenance
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insur
against breakdown—aH vitally important to tod
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES "^HAT KIND OF PB<1
TECTION — THATlOND OF PERFORM

ANCE — GET I* TODAY.
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Gems of Thought

to tire, never to grcns-
*• cold; to be psilerA. syrr>-
pathetic, tender; to look for the
budding SO-K-CT ar.d the operurig
heart; to hope alvt-avs: like
God, to love aivravs— this is
cu'.y. — H. F. Arr.:c1.
.4lI"Tnpf lA* ?n<£ arwf nprfr gznj in

<ioui/ :
.\«I.*iinjr w fcxrrrf i^l HNZTC& tiiW fi/uf

Tr. crush we travel the world
over to find the beautiful, vre
must carry it •?,-;!>. us or vre find
it r.o*.-— Emerson.

The viser and stronger we
grow, the more w« feel bow in-
dispensable and belpfrd is soli-
tude, — J. L. Spalding.

| • ' OUR COMIC SECTION • \

Beware Coughs
(TM. cttam ctUs

That Hang On
Crecmnliion relieves proaqjlly be-

cause it goes rign£ to tee seal of tbc
trouble to help loosen and expel

to pootft** snd heal r&v, tender,
Sained bronchial mucous mem-
branes. TeH roar druggist to sen you
a bottle cf Crwnrrulaon with the un-
derstanding ron must like the way tt
quietly allays tfce cough or you ace
to hare your money bide.

CREOMULSION
for Coozhs, Chest Colds, Broodtitifl

China's, Fireworks
Fireworks were first used in

China, 5,000 years ago. To this
day China marks beginning of'a
year with fireworks.

to SJCI,
ovement

Lijiit Wood
Wiliwili is a Hawaiian wood, and

Is used by the natives for the out-
riggers of their canoes as it is
"jght as cork.

Druggists recommend

PAZO SPILES
Relieves pain and soreness
F«r relief fr«a> Ike

, « j «
we tin* liklj yemn Here". »br:

Firtt, PAZO ciMKCBt Motke* Ufluud
jrcu. reliere. r̂ i ad ttdUw.
PAW «hu.em lri.ric.le.

. Third. PAZO « w e »
U r«Uu »wel)nc ud check bleediw.
P«vtk. U'» ea«7 to Me- PA2O

. M w
CM wfl ;M «boBt PAZO timtmtM.

G e t P A Z D T o d a y ! A t O ru

Up
After pleasant scratching comes

unpleasant smarting.

Another Job
Open tor Women

(as well *s i
^JfOMEM on probcblr do this job

better farhow. becuuc it it the
women of Awstics who nite most
of the ducks.
We will f*T 41-50 pel 100 to women
(or men. gl»d to hue them too) who
tike prdet» for our Insured ducks. We
y«U taiate 90* of ererr order for «
full weeks «g»ian decth from any ou««
whauoever. It nukes • real selUng «d-
nnisfe» empbssizes- extreme livibilitr
of our sturdy chickj.
Vou tod ronrneishbori proUbiy order
clucks anrnow. Get the too*. Mike sod
save some money. Choice 12 lading
breeds. CompeoBTe price*. Pollonun

WATCH

ToucandepeodonQiespe-
cial sales the merchants of
our town announce in the
columnsof this paper .TLey
mean money saving to oar
leaders. It always pay» to
patronize the merchania
who advertiee. They oro
not afraid of their me>
chaadue or their priooc.

C3ET

FOR RENT

Hatching Egs

HELPWANTPn

SANITARlin

Finishing the F
BTtbe I5arst WorM war,

airmen ofien crippled ai
plane liy .lowering a
cable into its propeller.
Soviet *U«rai frequently _
damaged German ship by
HP fran behind and sa'
tail witti fhe blades of
pettsr.

OUR FTSHTEI2S PLHW
OVER THE CHANNEL

AMD OCCUPIED
PI5ANCE

SouUIest of All
Bet "ho belittles others

littlest ot aH.

_-..
:*«5, •vn«mnm. irritable,

to the tu
period U> a

TiJilH K.

yoa can buy todaj
nude eqwefefly /br tcomni.

J. Millar Watt

.. Compound has
tiUMBMldv Upon tbousaB& of
m tanUeva each
to«™. Touow label dln?cUo[is.

is trortli

VM SO THFHLUBO! 14-SAYi—DO YOU
WHY WOMEN LIKE TO

WHSTE OAJ THEIR

A 6OIWG TO, A
^ JUST LOVS

A REAL PFirrv'oNE.Jv '̂HrTE SATW
THE BRIDE'S GOWGkJL-WEODINS
TO WEAR ^JfJST^ GOVWS

I>UT HOUSEHOLD
TO W4R WO

HOARD

HER WEDDIA1G
THE HAPPIE5T

M^WHARS WHITE

Py^t Neglect
SAM NICHOLS

WNtT Features.

AIN'T HE MARBLEOUS?
RIGHT OF WAY

ibe man who was
•^wS^ttak^y.'^'GOING TO COME

.
Every night this week thev

Jean—What kind of rock would
you say this ia?

John—I don't know, I just take U
for granite.
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BOMBS BURST ONCE
/SyGRANVILLE CHURCH

THE STOW SO FAB: Jt
tmi wife, Lee, an alrta*? ••
t* Ttrm -UHc wttm he iwasws »

WJU.U. SER-ViCE

black jrfficsriaaB- i fiat made their

UNIFOtM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

ear dnnns ache.

£K5C-

las to get rid of ids insane, sntat-
terisg &TESS. ascJ tossed tins is
fi* bade, AaaEhpr gtee* up* aid
ami a Egfe »K»ug*a3 oo eaaS off sev-
ers} feses icster and between the
two sfcsfts. A recteagk

s. is fhsJ a reSeT"
l send no

rrreUi to iAeBStrVt »
irae» Ac*"

hnndcn. #«*
a BO* Le* or* tte ctflfira

ltd
«r« cxrrrinc

|£zs to Aeenn-

Tasr toitea taari, The black telk
rf the ssngsrs ajuuutgi cj> vUIsn a
snffid thick -wall of fire.

Aggrn«a Us! shs î cS light they
sra- CoSias corse siadbJisg tbeir

He rearibeo fescn. cot of
. tossed -fee canera fcto fee

CET. fac.j i«>n oui tiuil !&ir̂ 5 were
read*" "tc ?PP- y^j cdBBpsfid on fee
back BEE!.

£

CHAPTER XIX

CcGuS' job TTSS to i>cc«TrW»» 1*»>

basis s'-ffl reiesse a3 roeciisaeal
restraints so fcst jsapact oa fee
noses wonid explode t^-orv Ee start-
ed to Triad Us

Mesrra-hiJe, Cart and l&ctjsis p3l
SS-B-S to ass. They cat *«* throats
*2 the ground su^pum ireaca be3d
the besrj wa3 firm; fbes sheered
through tbe csaBcg fip^. So v,ue-?i
wasn't necessary, perhaps, bd ifl
helped. This, 3s erpjognrm rf dyna-
rcite ccrtsiSe tijfe waB
it back agaisst fee noses of
bombs.

They &*»-i platted fbe
dragged fee two jnotors to the spot,
measured tbe fuse.

Gat grumbled. "CoO±3S
Pictures. But we can't risk
up the •Riadtnr strip br fee *i»«^» so
early. He's have to take fiaem
«-bea he's ready to T5gjr-f fee foses,"

Tbey looked in OE CeEias.
"<Mcay," be toM feem, 'Tin about

set. Only &ree noses left to screw
in, fiaen aH PSBS to reanove.1"

"Its late," worried Curt, "dose
to coe-iairty.' Toci us longer fitan
we'd expected. Sate wiQ be phon-
ing them any Tniraito now."

"Yet You two get going."
"SCgbf s wdL" But Curt was re-

tattant, Then, "You've no watch,
Coffins, take mine. It's synchro-
nized with Monahac's."

bunches of tinder-dry grass front
Bettered spots as they ran to the
front of tbe hangars. Curt was get-
ting anxious.

His worry was short-lived! Curt
a&d McTnni* were brought up short
as they rounded tbe end of the hang-
ars. Tbe tennisjeoort at the other
end of tfae field was now ablaze with
fights!

Even as they stared, a small band
rf men was emerging from behind
the office building h^arĵ  this way

"Six of them, Jerry; Tbe two of us
can't count oa holding off that gang
with pistol fire!"

"Blaze tbe grass. Curt! AD the
wir to the fence and around the oth-
er side of tbe hangars to the rear
fence!"

Curt and MrTnnjg raced across
tbe black fields, suuEbling constant-
ly but making ground. There were
shouts behind them.

Then came tbe furious
of a motorcar, beaded
per end of tbe fii»M -

"Tbey expect to get behind us.
Jerry, bead us off: We'll have to
stop that before they reach our
car!"

Tbey were close to tbe airfield
branch. They turned, running at ton
speed toirard the car, which hadn't
yet rounded the curve of mountain-
side. There were half-rotted lous
left from clearing the field. Curt and
Mclnnis had perhaps a minute and
a half-a miaute. They tagged and
nauJed at one of the togs. Rains had
sunk it into tbe ground, set it. They
pried it loose and slung it across the
tracks. The driver would see h.
but not in time to stop.

Then came the car. Around the
curve of mountainsid^ it sped. It
hit the log, bounce .̂-ft6ai. the raus
turned over. But not be/ore a fie'
ore had snapped open Use door and
shot from it. A ir.an rolled over
and over, then scrambled to his feet

•TToenjes!" shouted Curt joyfully
Toenjes it was—a wild man in the '

flare of the car's headlights which !
still worked, curiously enough, one i
of them slanting skyward. He had a !
gun in his hand but was helpless i
from both the glare of lights and the
loss of his glasses. ;

Curt coolly put a bullet into the
man's shoulder. "Explain that
away, my fine friend," he grunted
"when the investigation breaks"

Between them Curt and Mclnnis
seized the raging, helpless man and
bustled him along the tracks toward
their car.

They kept glancing up toward the
radio station high above. No lights

Curt stopped tfce car, an three got
oat. They stared back.

"Guessed wrosg oa the fuses,"*
muttered Cart. "Or you dJda't light
them CB the dot."

Then, faeiore aayooe could speak
again, there came a duD, muffled
explosiGE. la tbe light of the fire,
the straight lines of the hangar
buckled, the roof mushroomed— on
one end. But the walls held together

"Oce of the pjases," Curt gritted
out froia between set teeth.

"The completed one," added Me-
Innis. "At least we got—"

Tne sesiencs was lost in auother
IC£Ig&A

stantly isto a migfcty, pulsating roar

two sod tfcrees a split second apart.
Coffiss began to take sosoe in-

terest in his JeScnr passenger. He
played his flash oa Toenjes, and
turned the man's bead this way
and feai. Toenjes was beginning
to snSer considerably from pain in
his sboaJder, but his eyes were mur-
aeroBs. A slow, unbelieving smfle
spread over Coffins' face. He ripped
open Toenjes1. shirt and puBed H
away froaa the wounded Eboalder.
He fooad a pt*cfcere<^ sear there.
an old one. not three inches from
tbe bleeding bole Cart had made
umight. And then be began to laugh-

"On a silver platter," cried Col-
lins. "Mr. Curtis, you've made one
of tfae neatest hau% this year. ^Dr.
Toenjes? I hadn't seen him before,
you know. This is Herr Albrecht
Werner Fisch, no IPSS. Red-banded,
One of the biggest, slipperiest,
agents the Nazis have in Latin
America."

And then it was tomorrow. Tbe
sun slanted dovrn hotly on tfae after
deck of me San Timoteo. Tbe As-
sociated vessel was pushing her way
north over a smooth sea. There
was a cooling "breeze, and cumu-
lus clouds moved serenely across '•
the sky.

Buddy, Chuck, and Sylvia iCtch-
eB, an ia sun suits were playing
under tfae watchful eyes of the ship's :
nurse.

Curt and Lee were standing by,"
his arm about her waist. They were

and Lee felt Corf s arm tight-
as the children's voices rose '

hilariously. Sbe looked up i
saw the look in his eyes, the :

beads of sweat above bis brows :

and on his upper lip. j
"Don't, dearest," die whispered. 1
Ee looked down at her. and his |

eyes skrwrr cleared. He kissed her ;
lightly oa tbe t»*mpi» and they saun- 1
tered off, bis arm tight about berl \
At tbe entrance to the central stair- j
raff be passed—and yawned, pro- •

JESUS THE GKEAX

LESSOR TdT-Jebn
GOUKX TEXT — wBt C9»

Hope of tfae hopeless, help
helpless—who would that be, bat
Jesus? Coining to Jerusalem fat the
feast He did not seek out tbe homes
of me migbty, the places of learn-
iiog and culture, but betook hiiHBPtt
to tbe Pool of Betbesda, where there
"lay a Tn^MHnA* of them that were
skk, blind, bait, withered." Wry did
He go to such £ place? Because Be
always had compassion open those
in need.

In this mMjtnA* He saw at once
the neediest man of aD—one without
friends or loved ones to care far
him, despondent and disheartened.
What happened that day may wen
encourage the heart of every sad,
Jonerr, and discouraged one.

We see three things here.
L llsfdm *-*i'""*j (TV. 1-7).
How weak and helpless is humani-

^usis*
the

a bit nf

'

. jee .
ice cobes in a ru-ber 'w

ao« stick to it.
..- .;!..,-'- • ' " •
'•fill •••••it
e cobes in a

tie wti* seoirery
ice

* *

ft 0̂ 1* freshened

ty. Oh, yes, we
capable,
meet some
î r*v Then
deed a great.
folk. The/i
stopped the /undefeated Napoleon.
Tbe silent fog can paralyze, a na*
tkn. Sicknesŝ  death—who can stay

to be strong,
onry anil we

elemental prob-
tnat we are ja-
de of

"I ctxgd do with another nap,"
he said, on snapping his mouth shut.
"You?"

"We slept aQ morning!" sbe ex-
claimed- "We won't sleep tonight!"

"We can sit on deck tonight,"
hopefully.

"No moon."
"There'll be stars. And there's

DO charge fox just sitting."
Lee laughed. "AD right, sflly

Well go down again."
Ice door to the parser's office

opened and there was movement in
the corridor. A steward was tack-
ing a paper on the buDetin board.

"News.'" saM Curt.
With Lee, be crossed the corridor

eagerly, to stare at tfae typewritten
sheet. :

'•Puerto Soledad, Tierra Libre,"
read Use radio dispatch. "In. a raid
by army troops on tbe headquar-
ters of the Campania Agrkola Trop- '
ical at San Alejo this morning what <
appears to have been a direct Nazi
plot against the sovereignty" of TV ;
ersg, Libre was disclosed, with the
arrest of Seoor Apolonio Montaya
and twenty-four persons of doubtful
nationality . . . " ^̂

their hand? We need the steady and
puweiful grip of God upon our fives
if we are to go fbroogh such ex-
periences. Mot only was this man
P and weak, but his long yean of
ĵi|ff{-t dt^f£ t\ff"j XR30ft "P m SO ACCUJB^

tomed to weakness that he had
reached a* state of despair.

Such an attitude unites defeat tt
may be fbe onhr <cecooxse of fbe
man of the workl,1 but with Jesus
standing by to help, there is good
reason for assurance of faith in 'Che
darkest hoar.

IL Heartless Kefigiaa (w. 10-13,
15-16).

Jesus had done for the *nan what
fbe Jews had not been able to do; in
fact, one wonders whether they had
so much as lifted a finger to help
this poor sufferer. But jiow that he
was able to walk, they were greatly
concerned about the violation of
their Sabbath day restriction against
any work.

Instead of shooting for joy that
this man was able to carry not only
himsett but his bed, they became
zealous about mamfafitiinp the
ter of their

Are there not those in oar day
who would be greatly disturbed if
the deathlike quiet and dignity of
their church services were to be
broken by the cry «f a new born
babe m Christ? Woujd a revival be
ê̂ Mned to tbe great churches of

America which have lost the savor

J/nHaa. of vhat to
£'*n*tn bee

fteoisehres.
service men

home, a

armed forces — Army, .\an •
rine^ or Coast Gaard_Who s

Prince Albert!
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taxing ninoe Albert h the i
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AGE IN THE
HOLE

The man who had been healed an-
**«* weH (v- 11). He did not

^ who Jesus was, but he knew
that it He had authority to hea?̂
also had the right to tefl him to
Catry-£1!̂ i<L ^heo we meet Jesus
we wffl be healed of our infirmitk»
and, like tins man, be deliwtrmi
from the fear of cold ecdesiasti

HOUSEWIVES **]
Watte Kitchen f\'

TURN™ INI

******

no

The story of a young man who, upon coming

to claim a ranch he had inherited, is greeted
by a bullet. You'll enjoy ACE IN THE HOLE
—a hard-hitting Western—

i

by JACKSON GREGORY

aS-SS^sS
SftJcoT' testtno^S^

a worse thing befall" him. *"*

BEGINNING NEXT WEEK! the tendency toward
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Face Serious Retreats in Russia
_ New, Major Gains by Soviet;

L Planes Smash Jap Ships at Rabaul;
Clark Commands Africa Fifth Army

When odlnfm •« *xpf nua lit theie columns, they »r« those of
""«?• n«*» «n»Iyit» mid not neeesi.tUr of, this newspaper.)

Wrttirn Newspaper Union.

rsthrive •.
world marveled at the

ibt of the Russians which
push the .Nazis' back all
attle front the full sig-
this winter, campaign

I*, by many. Shquld
maintain its mbmen-

early days of the new
j faced the definite
Alines they held

of- the long fighting
ians were scoring ma-
in the north, the vital

i supply base and rail
ie^uki;had fallen to

(Velikie Luki js
from East Prussia.)

the big threat was to
jsed before Leningrad,
tie Russians pushed be-

• Luki toward that strong-
Germans ha the area

(t off from supplies. Fur-
the picture, quilitary

.jvthg necesesry evap«i
ia and northern Latvia.

much of this campaign
Was speculation, Rus-
l already dealt a series

blows to the Germans
rfront of Stalingrad and

Success here came
t'of a bold strategic move
| Of Josef, Stalin and Gen-

;' For when these Rus-
decided that Germany
at her might in the all-

I capture Stalingrad they
vcounter-bffensive direct-
|city. Soon they learned
'nans had few reserves

and the Don riv-
Russians took heart

irard toward the
psity'of Rostov.
lostov would mean the

bf a million Nazis in the
realized this and

eneral movement of his
at sector. But again the
acked and were success-
ring many important
driving the Nazis ever

toni their last year's goal
of Grozny and Baku.

the colorful opening
the' new 78th congress-

legislators had set-
to the tough job ahead.
. spirit—some observers
*spir}tvof Independence"
Capitol Hill.
| biggest objective of all—

qf the war-r-there was
ireen the two parties,
vever, unity ended,
of the administration hi
home policies-would no

rthcoming from the Dem-
, of both houses .hjit there

i\no fluick^wrijte your qwji
' ' i of power to the execu-

. . . . „ _ Like their Republican
the Democrats were in

mood as far as domestic
i were concerned.

-was ttxe control of the
party that anythini

tore than lilcely woulc
>ubUcan| had their eyes

: were pigged to strictly
position of an opposition

tmatters affecttSg the home

welt examines a huge globe of the world, which was
> him .by the army. Hie globe, which is 50 inches in diameter,

Considerable detail strategic areas of the earth's surface. It
'proinlnent place in the Presjdent'*offlce to the White House.

ODTH PACIFIC:
Allied Successes

x Although the Allies won the battle
oi Buna, clearing that New Guinea
area of Jap troops, activities hi the
South Pacific showed no signs of
essening. Jap resistance continued
unabated in other areas. j . -• . . , - .

Late'r communiques from General
MacArthur's headquarters toKbof a
successful heavy,' bombing1 attack
upon a strong Japanese naval con-
centration at Rabaul, New Britain.
Flying over, the target, Frying FprK
resses and Liberators scored direct
hits with 1,000 pound.bombs-on eight
Jap merchantmen and supply ves-
sels. Another 1,000 pounder smashed
into a destroyer tender, alongside
which a destroyer was tied. All were
left sinking or burning.

A government official hi Mel-
journe, Australia, announced that
the largest armada of transports,
supply vessels and warships yet sent
iy Japan into the Southwest Pacific
was being assembled at various
poijata undet- cqver .«pg»ad weather.
The concentration meant one of
three things, he said: 1. An attempt,
to retake Henderson airfield on
Guadalcanal. 2. -An effort to re-
inforce Jap units at Sanananda point
in New Guinea. 3. An effort to
strengthen Jap defensive positions in
the entire area.

Guadalcanal
Encouraging news came from

Guadalcanal island when American
troops took from the Japanese jm-
portant heights flanking the south-
western rim of the United States po-
sition in that sector. - It was thought
the advance may have signalized the
beginning of a campaign to drive
the enemy out of artillery range of
the Solomon island air field. Six Jap
counterattacks were repulsed with a
loss of 150 enemy dead. •

AFRICA FIFTH ARMY:
Gen. Clark in Command

AnotheMJKep in the organization
of huge Amed forces for the assault
on Tunis and Bizerte in North Africa
was made with the announcement
that the United States fifth army has
been activated and Lieut. Gen. Mark
W. Chirk placed in •command of the
new force..

General Clark, 46, is the hero who,
traveling by submarine to North Af-
rica three weeks before the Allied
landings, held a secret rendezvous
with French, officers. • . '

The announcement indicated that
a large United States army of sev-
eral divisions has been organized
through its rank and is ready to fight
alongside Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. An-
derson's first army hi Tunisia. The
size of the army was not indicated.
It may mean a force of as few as
two or three divisions,, although it
may reach 10 or 12 diyisions.

Meanwhile the United States army
air force struck strong blows hi sup-
port of French-and American ground

; forces in central. Tunisia. Railroad
yards were bombed at Kairouan and
other targets were smashed at Cheri-
chera, flveN miles northeast of
Foundouk. ' • • ' . .

Bad weather continued''to keep th«
opposing armies comparatively in-
active in the north. Observers said
that French troops, with a complete
disregard for politics and ancient
equipment, are fighting with great
gallantry in central and southern
Tunisia. '

FOOD PRICES:
And Subsidies

Householders with low Incomes
frozen for the duration, looked to
Washington for further developments
on a reported pfogram to allow food
prices to rise rather < than to have
the- government continue subsidies
to farmers.

This report indicated that such a
policy is gradually being put into ef-
fect and that subsidies will be con-
tinued only where necessary to keep,
up farm .production. If so, this pro-
gram represents a change from that
carried out under Leon Henderson
whci even "went around" congress
to reach his subsidy goal.

At one time he asked congress for
a half billion dollars to carry out a
subsidy plan and keep food prices
down. This was rejected and the
government began to use funds of
the Commodity Credit corporation to
maintain temporary subsidies.

The new policy would have two
main objectives:

1. To keep down the national debt
by not allowing further subsidy pay-
ments from '.the federal treasury,
and, i

2. Would make consumers stand
their share in a price raise. (It is
argued that there is a great surplus
buying power evident among con-
sumers.)

But the householder whose income
is not from war work and has not
been increased because of the war
boom was caught squarely in the
middle. He found no comfort in the
fact that food.prices had risen 16 per
cent in the year ending last October
and that in November they had risen
another 1.2 per cent. Later figures
were.; not available for him to fret
about.

CHIPVESE MISSION:

ON THE

HOME FRONT
RUTH WYETH SHEARS

NEWSPAPERS BOUND
TIGHTLY WITH Ml/SLIN
STRIPS ARE PADDED
WITH COTTOM BATTING
AND THEN COVERED
TO MAKE STIFF BACK
CUSHIONS FOR T^E
COUCH >

A SECOND
STITCHING
MAKES A

POROUT
SIDE OF

SEAMS

Chang Tao-fan, Chinese minister
of information, nas emphatically de-
nied that Lieut. Gen. Hsiung Shih-
fei, head of the Chinese military
mission to the United States, has
been recalled, ' .

After General Hsiung conferred:
recently with President Roosevelt,
it was reported unofficially that
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek'had
recalled the military' mission be-
cause he Was dissatisfied,with Amer-
ican aid to China.

Chang said that Hsiung's visit to
London—and even a trip to Chung-
king—was merely in the normal
course of'events. Hsiung will re-
turn to the United States,' the min-
ister oi information said/ " >

VICTORY FLEET:
Production Doubled

More than 16,000,000 tons of mer-
chant shipping—double last year's
output—will be produced hi 1943,
President Roosevelt predicted at a
press conference, during which U. S.
shipyards,were praised by the Presi-
dent and by Aden. Emory S. Land,
chairman of the Maritime commis-
sion, for their record-breaking per-
formances, i

The 1942 goal of 8,000,000 tons was
surpassed by 90,000 tons.. At the end
of. December merchant: ships were
being built at a rate of 14,400,000 tons
a year, the President said. This
rate will continue to increase until
the peak is reached during May, at
which time shipyards will be pro-
ducing five ships a day, compared
with a rate of four at present. Totals
do not include a number of ships
built for the armed forces.

When peak production for 1942 was
reached hi December, 121 ships,
totaling 1,199,300 tons, were built.
During all of 1941 only 95 ships,
totaling 1,088,000 tons, were pro-
duced.

U.S. WAR DEAD:
Listed by OWl

Since Pearl Harbor, 8,531 mem-
bers of the armed forces of the Unit-
ed States have been killed, the Office
of War Information has disclosed;
Total casualties have been 61,126,
including killed, wounded, missing,
interned in neutral countries and
.prisoners of army, navy, marine
corps, coast guard and the Phijip-
pine Scouts. '

The. heaviest loss was reported
by the navy, which lost 4,657 officers
and men killed. The navy is in the
process of reporting 23,254 casual-
ties, excluding prisoners of war. Of
this, 1,769 officers and men are re-
potted as wounded and 8,970 miss-
ing.

The marine corps has reported
1,201 officers and men as dead; 1,658
as wounded and 1,943 as missing. A
total of 50 coast guardsmen have
been killed, 19 wounded and 134 are
missing. The merchant marine re-
ports 429 dead, 2,428 missing and
none wounded.

Of the army's 36,528 casualties,
2,193 were wounded. This total in-
cludes 469 Philippine Scouts. Of the
29,265 missing, 11,352 were Philip-
pine Scouts. The army listed 1,016
apt prisoners of war and 106 interned
in neutral countries.

A total of .4,226 United States civil-
ians are interned by enemy.

*TpHIS is the story of an old Couch
•*• that becamey glamorous and

played a conspicuous part 'in a
chaVming suady living room. The
translummuon started_witii- a
heavy cotton twill fabricTjo^ploft
tan tone to match the background
color of 'the hooked rug that you
see in front of the couch. It was
decided not to use any contrasting
trimming but to accent the clean-
cut box-like edges outlining the
couch pad and cushions with a sec-
ond seam on the outside.

When the smartly tailored cover
was completed it was fastened
firmly in place with zippers of the
type that come apart at the bot-
tom—one side being stitched to the
seam allowance of the cover and
the other sewn to the couch, pad.
Next came the stiff cushions to
stand up at the back. These were
made with an inside core of news-
papers tightly bound together; with
muslin bands and then padded
with cotton batting, as shown.

NOTE: Directions for making the
hooked tag In this sketch may be found
on page 14 of your copy of Book 5. Direc-
tions for making the spool table at the
left of this sketch are also In that book.
The velvet covered frames for the
pictures over the couch are in Book 6,
which also contains a description of the
series of booklets prepared by NTS. Spean
as a service to our readers. Address:

f VOtS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
•^Enclose 10 cents for each book de-

sired.
Name ..

Address

Defer Pension Claims
More than 70 per cent of the

825,000 men over 65 now eligible
for old-age pensions have deferred
their claims and stayed on the
job. And 24,000 who retired be-
fore Pearl Harbor have dropped
off the pension rolls and re»
turned to work. .

• NO RIBBONS, NOW! \! Ii
cakes baked with Clabber Girl •*'
blue ribbon winners at State and
County Fain-give place to bfaj
cuits, waffles and quick breads'
as Clabber Girl, plays its part in
the nation's nutrition program in'
millions of homes. . b,

HUIMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, IND]
founded 1848

TOM: All those
brothers of yours...
talking up your hot
rolls. I didn't have a
chance to'tell you
how swell they werel

jANIftt Silly! They
weren't any work,
either. They're a new
Flelschmann 2-hour
kind ... and full of
extra vitamins when
you make them with

>g Yeast.

HJBSCHMAtMS NEW
40'MteBOQKOFFolks, be sure you

buy
It's the only yeast
that has added
Vitamins A •>""* D
as well' as
Vltamuu Bj and Ql

When you bake with
Fleischmann'o, &U
those extra vitamins
go right Into your
breads .with copy,mito
no great loss Stundnd
In the ovenl /no., 691 W**h-

inftoa Stnet,
KnrVotk, K. Y.
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HJf BEST PRICES ON
ID CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

AIM CO.
ICK, MGR, PHONE 48

4'S LETTERS -

ilocum, N. Y.
1942.
• - - *

work this noon
bunk to go to
tnat I did a lot
it's hard on "a

he lacks the
yway.

hope everyone
e, -They have me
u could eat my
lly with someone
•turns out pretty

no mess Sgt. «r
! But I'm doing

fs Eve and it surely
! to me. It seems

was but hardly
remember I cele-

s, ycaic it is
at! At least ty is
I lot more 'Soldiers

s -tot our country.
; ways from being

lople in the middle
sum.. I doubt

So. I didn't until
I really and

: could have been
b'stment but, that
lrt^eip'r:^ am
pitching 'in 100%
' .the best of my

t have in the
i we forget

Iptid pitch, that
Jffve men here of
Ip5en with large
pin until they can

i ^comfprtaKe
Aall walks of life
flow;, of them are

Jng and sweat-
J«1V being able to

|l some young heal-
jfiit home who ar,e
mi.-' " ' -

praying every day that they won't even
have to do their part in the States, let
alone being sent, out of the country.

I saw and heard in the movies • to-
night an article by Capt. EdqieRicken-
bockerv I sure wish everyone could
see and hear it just as we saw it to-
night. They would forget about being
.short'of gasoline or tires for a trip to*
the neighboring town. I though it was
a very .interesting story.r It really
shows who is giving.,all they have.

When this things all over an4 we're
home, I wouldn't take a small fortune
for my experiences just this far! For
riow,; may-•! wish everyone a very
happy New Year.

As ever,
Pvt. Virgil Reynolds,
Coi •Det.oBldg. 60 N
Fort Slocum, N. Y.

January 16, 1913.

The Congregational church people
mye had the church and the parson-
age wired for electricity.

About 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
the house on the Wm. Slater farm
south of Anita was destroyed by fire.

A shooting gallery is being run
here by Guy Hayter and John Rug-
gles. There seems to be a crowd there
most of the time. ;'v'

E. S. Holton will go down to Des
tfoines tomorrow to appear before the
Federal court as an -attorney for a
:ouple of bankrupts. *s

Mr. and Mrs. Dale .Templeman are
the parents of-a J% pound boy baby
who was born to them at their home
south of here Monday. He has been
named Jack Dale and is the fourth
child in the family. '

Mrs. Fannie Young is ill and confined
to her bed at her home.

•Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines wa& an, Anita visitor Friday.

The members of the N. B. bridge
cjufe were entertained Friday after-
noon by Mrs. Andy Miller at her home
oil Chestnut Street. High score for
the afternon was held by .Mrs. R. R.
Arnett. • Refreshments were served.
"Mrs. Hans Moelck will entertain the
club Jan. 21.

Peggy Jane Dove, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard1 Dove,' had 'her ton-
sils removed Monday.

Billie Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Taylor, is ill with scarlet fever
and pneumonia at his home.

>'JKenneth Turner anoTGlen Highley
left Monday for Fort; Worth, Texas,
where they hope to find employment,

Harry B. Smith, who was inducted
i into the Army at Pueblo, Colo., Dec.
17, is now with Co. C. 6th. Signal
Training Battalion at Camp Kohler,
Sacramento, Cal. He is the son of
Mrs; Albert Evinger of Anita.

•Mrs. Ivadel Sterner returned to
Anita last week from Iowa City where
she had taken heir daughter, Barbara,
for a-eheck-up on her leg at the Uni-
versity hospital. The, cast has. been
removed and it is expected that she
will be able to do away with her crut-
ches in a couple of weeks. :..:.

based a smaller, farm, I will sell at public auction at
1 the Hansen farm, 4 miles southeas^ of Anita and %
1̂  Gissible school house, commencing at 12:30 p. m., on

AY, JANUARY 14
'the following described- property:

• • : . • \

2AD OF GOOD HORSES — 5
years-old, weight 1400; iron grey mare, 7-yriars-old,
£'mare,, 7-years-old, weight 1600; horse colt, 2-years-^
years-old. ,

IAD OF WHITE FACE CATTLE — 21
ch cows; 2 stock cows; 13 head of spring calves.

60 — HEAD OF HOGS— 60
nmer pigs; 50 fall pigs; long-time vaccinated.

CHRYSLER COACH WITH GOOD TIRES

fYellow Ear Corn in Crib — 1Q Dozen White Rock Pullets
el of Medium Oats — 180 Bales of Oats Straw

710 Tons Qf Alfalfa Hay in Barn

ETC.
-T5K," i---.r-T-«-v robber with lights', starter and power

.Chalmers 6-shovel tractor cultivator; 14-inch John
gang plow;' McCormick-Deering 10-ft. power binder;

nmer mill with feed rolls like new; iMcCormick-Deering
,;rake; McCormick-Deering 10-ft, disc; 18-ft. John Deere
for tractor, like new; McCormick-Deering 4-section lever

pd wheel wagons and boxes;,!% H. P. Cushinan gasoline
_T :set lays and coulters for John Deere gang plow; pump
Jrheelei trailer; set tractor chains; 50-ft. rubber belt; Mc-
x~--ig cream separator; 2 sets of 1%-inch harness; 10x12

=. rice popcorn; quanitiy of household goods, McCormick-
nller and other articles too numerous to mention.

^AGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

All articles must tesettled for before removing
premises. .

BARNHOLDT
Heriry B*ier, Anefa. €. E, Puker,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

Mrs. R. R. Arnett was hostess
to the members of the Pinochle club
at her home Thursday evening. Ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. A. V. Rob-
inson and Mrs. Lloyd Meador. Mrs.
Lulu Alvord held high score. Mrs.
Solon Earns will entertain the club
next Thursday.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick was hostess to the members
of the >Dt D. pinochle club at^her home
on Rose Hill Avenue. High score was
held by Mrs. Herbert Ctoadwlek^and
runner-up was'Mrs. Homer Millhollin.
A lunch was served. ,jMrs. Herbert
Chadwick will be hostess Jan. 22.

Mrs. Delia King was hostess to the
members of the Union felub and two
guests, Miss Vera B. Hook and M|rs.
Marie Carey, at her hoihe on East
Main Street Wednesday. After a
covered dish dinner at noon the ladies
spent the afternoon doing their own
handwork." Mrs. Tom Burn's will en-
tertain the club Jan. 20.

«iaiami»mmiHMMmmMHtoiMi«mM^^
Condensed Statement of Condition of

Whitney Loan & Trust Company
ATLANTIC, IOWA

"" A

At Close of Business December 31, 1942

RESOURCES.
LOANS AND DISppUNTS:

F. H. A. on Atlantic Homes $ 34,937.22
First Mortgage on City Real

Estate 119,148.70
First Mortgage on Farm Land 105,379.10
Live Stock Loans 389,245.74
Loans Secured by Cash Value Life

Insurance 33,719.95
Commodity Credit Corporation, Corn

and Wheat Loans 99,183.80
Loans Secured by Other Collateral

and Loans to Local Firms, Indi-
. viduals and Corporations 154,688.72 $936,303.23

1 Overdrafts ' 324.28
Bank Building and Fixtures 27,800.00
United States Bonds T 224,986.66
Iowa Municipal Btyids 229,315.10
C6rporate Market Bonds / 5,028.25
Cash and Due from'Banks «., . , .- . 7;21,992f70 , 1.181,322.71

\ * ** ^ • -. ' ' • ••
' Total Resources ' ^ '$2,145,760.22 >

LIABILITIES.
Capital v $ 50,000.00
Surplus 50,000.00
Undivided Profits 26,552.55

DEPOSITS:
Demand $1,347,972.70
Savings .« 517,291.58
Time •. '. 153,933.39 2,019,197.67

Total Liabilities $2,145,750,22

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. }
James G. Whitney, President Oscar A. Otto. Vice President

Rpbert L. Shannon, Cashier * Chas. McCauley, Asst. Cashier
Lester. L. Balding — Earl O. Hawes~> — Fred R.

Howard A. Marshall — E. C. Schelm
' Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

^MrsV'Richard Lantz is ill and con-
fined to her bed at her home.

Jas. B. Hterriman is ill and confined
to his bed at his home here.

Karen Sue, 3-year-old 'daughter of
Mr.' and 'Mtrs. Donald Chadwick, is
is recovering from ..pneumonia.

Death came to Frances Elaine Glaus-
sen, 2-month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest' Claussen, at .the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Harrison, northeast of here Wed-
nesday afternoon. She was born Oct.
18 at the home of her grandparents
where she passed away. Besides her
parents, she leaves one sister.

The members of the Friendly Circle
were entertained Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. Harry Johnson at her home.
Guests, besides the -members, .were
Mrs, Glen Baylor and Miss Yvonne
Keasey. The afternoon was spent so-
cially. Mrs. Baylor<became a new mem-
ber. A Ipiyh was served. The hostess
Jan. 20 will be Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

The members of the Berea P. T. A.
held a surprise farewell party for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steele at their
home southeast/of here Thursday
evening. Gamew and contests were
enjoyed and a gift was presented to
the guests of honor. The Steeles have
lived in that community for nearly
40 years and are planning on moving
to town soon. A lunch was served.

Mrs. Bernard Houchin was hostess
to the members of the Silver Thread
club at her home south of here Thurs-
day afternon. Four visitors, Mrs*
Wilfred Martin, Miss Margaret An-
derson, Mrs. Howard Gissible and
Miss Mary Jane Kopp, besides the
members were pfesent. Mrs. M. H.
Luman put on a contest which was
won by Miss Marie Tierney. A lunch
was served. Miss Tierney will be
the hostess Feb. 11.

Fifty persons were present Friday
evening at G&rit No. 3 ,P. T. A. at
the school house northwest of here.
The program consisted of a reading
by Mrs. Fred Wohlleber; piano solo,
Mildred Van Aernam; reading, Car-
sten Henneberg; song, Mrs. Mary Ry-
dl; piano selections by' Mrs. Wohlle-
beiv A lunch was served. Miss Mary
Jean Reeves is the teacher. The
next meeting is Feb. 12. Mir. and Mrs.
Roy Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Smith will be on the lunch committee
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber,
>Mtr. and Mrs. L. C. McAfee and Mrs.
Greta Rourick on the program com-
mittee.

Norma Jean Dinkey, 6-year-old
daughter of Mr._ and tM$s. Robert Din*
key, is, ULwith pneumonia.

In cooperation with the government
the Anita high school is showing
films furnished by them on Thursday.

Miss Yvdhne Keasey returned , to
Denver, Colo., Sunday evening after
spending several days here visiting
her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey.

Mlrs. James Fredericksen left Sa-
turday for her home in Long Beachf
Gal., after visiting at the home of her
son, Sterling Sgrensen, and family.
She was on her way home, from Jewell,
Iowa, where she hadytaken the body
of her husband, who died in Long
Beach, for burial.

'The" Anita high school boys' and
girls' basketball teams will go to
Lewis Friday evening for a double
header affair with the Lewis high
teams.

The members of the Bide-a^Wee
bridge club were entertained Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. Andy Miller
at her home on Chestnut, Street. Ad-
ditional, guests were Mjrs. H. A. Gill
and Mrs. Fred Sheley. Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz received high score. A
lunch was served.

NOTICE!.
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

FOR HEALTH'S SAlfe J1

OUR SELECTED MEATS

Miller's Market
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JESUS WINNING SOULS

LESSON TEXT-John 4:37-42.
GOLDEN TEXT— He that reapetb recelv-

eth wages, and gathereth trult unto life eter-
nal.— John 4:36. ' • , . ' " ' ' . " •

Man's need is the same wherever
and whoever he may be. The Christ
who met the need of the distin-
guished religious ,Ieader Nicodemus
did the same for the poor sinful
woman of Samaria, '

The incident at Jacob's well in
Sychar took place when Jesus, leav-
ing JerusEtlem because of increas-
ing hindrance to His work, went up
to Galilee. UnUke His Jewish breth-
ren, who detoured around the land
*I the hated ?'haM*r«ea^ Samarl.
tans. He "must needs go through
Samaria," for there was a, sin-sick
soul 'ttiati needed ^[im.

, 'Our lesson abounds with 'instruc-
tion, regarding soul-winning, both in
principle and in practice. We here
find: Jesus;

I. Winning a Soul-Winner (w. 27-
3Q>. , - ." , . , •' - ' , • - . . .

The faithful and kindly ministry
of Christ led the woman to faith in
Him «s the Messiah, She left her

'water, pot and pace Into the
city to share her new-found, joy with
everyone she knew.

Since the first expression of spirit-
ual life is testimony, the one who
brings a shiner to Christ not only
saves a soul, /but .also wins a worker
for Christ. One fears that we often
assume that whining men to Christ
is enough. We should expect that
the new light should shine forth into
the darkness.

So we have a two-fold reason for
soul-winning; saving a' soul from
perdition, and setting a life on fire
for testimony. It's a great business.
'Why don't we do mote of it?

H. Instructing Soul-Winners (w.
31-38).

This work of soul-winning requires
a jBiataining gcaco which thjs world-
.cannot give. Jesus by His own"ex-!
ample showed His disciples how that
strength comes from above.

He who had seated Himself at the
well, tired-and hungry, to await the
return of the disciples with food, had
been refreshed in* the doing of the
Father's will—in reaching this for-
lorn woman. . ' ' • • • ' •
'There is another thing these soul-

winners needed to learn—even as
we need to -learn and re-learn it—
that the time to win souls is now.
Bow prone the human being is to
procrastinate. Tomorrow,—next Sun-
day—next f week, «we will. speak to
someone about his spiritual need.
Next year we will give moretliber-
ally for missions, or for the work
of soul-winning in our local church.
But "look on 'ihe fields." ,Do you
not see "that they are ripe already
unto harvest"?

Again, soul-winners need to ref
member our Lord's words in verses
36-38. Not only the reapers receive
the reward, but a3ap those who 'sow
and those who labor in order that
the harvest may come. The man
who plows is just as important las
the. one who reaps—perhaps sortie
would say mcjre important. Some of
us who are called.to be God's plow-
men should' remember that and be
encouraged in our labors/ ' .

Like the perfect leader that He
was, Jesus did hot require of His
disciples what He did hot do Him-
self. So we find Him again hi the
work of evangelism. He practiced
what He preached.

m. Practicing Soul-Winning (w.
39-42).

There is real danger that those of
us who have a measure of leader-
ship in the church may be quick to
tell others what they ought to do—
and not do it ourselves. This is
particularly true hi this matter of
soul-winning.

The disciples had been to town
for bread. One wonders whether
they had talked, to the store-keeper
about Christ. Have you? ,

Jesus did not theorize about it-
He reaUy sought men for Qod. The
testimony of the woman He had won
sent a host of people out from the

'city. f'He^spcike to them the wprdiof
life and they believed. ,.._.

This was evidently "gr^ip "evaji-
gelism". as distinguished from the
"personal evangelism" 'which won
the woman. They are both impor-
tant, and belong together, Some are

.saying that the day? of group evan-
gelism are gone. We doubt that, but
certainly the days of personal ev«ui-

xgelism are always here. Let us be
busy about that kind of soul-winning
—and God may so bless that we wifi
have a reatarevival. Are you ready
for 1ft V f . . ' : . . - .

SEWING COKCB.E

Young Charmer.
V"OU are. proud of'your figure?
•*• Of course!. Then show it off

.with this, smoothest, slickest of
princess 'frdc'ks" which fits like a
sheath and discloses every curve!
Gay and young, this is a style
for soft, downy velveteen, for a
crisp faille or for one of the knock-
out rayon crepes.

* » »
Pattern No. 8256 Is for sizes 12, 14, 16.

18 and 20. Size 14, with short sleeves,
SMi yards 39-Inch material; Vt yard to
trim. « ,

Two-Piece Suit.
rjRESS up for whiter in this
•*-/ smooth, smart, • two piece
dress. Change its appearance
whenever you wish by wearing dif-

Those Khaki Uniforms

British soldiers in India during
their war with the Sikhs, 1848-49,
felt too conspicuous in then? white
campaign uniforms., By dipping
them in muddy water they changed
them from white to-r-the Sikhs had
a word for it—khaki. The United
States quartermaster general, now
buying scores of millions of yards
of khaki cloth for uniforms,-speci-
fies a khaki dye that results from
blending many dye shades.

ferent sets of accessories with ifc
The soft rolling collar forms an
attractive background for pins,
clips—flowers, scarfs or contrast-
ing collars. '

* * *
Pattern No. 8283 is In sizes 12, 14, 16

18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, with shor
sleeves,' requires 4 yards 39-Inch material.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT..
S30 South Wells St. Chlcato.

Enclose 20 cents .In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address

'Puncher Smith Was an
Optimist to the Bitter End

In the first round of the heavy-
weight contest, Puncher Smith hit
he floor hard four times, and just
lefore the bell, went down for the

full count.
The winner was rushed to the

microphone, where he said a few
modest 'words. By this time,
Puncher had come to, and man-
aged to stagger to his feet. Where-
upon the announcer came over.

"Come on," he coaxed, "say a
tew- words to the millions listen-

ing."
Puncher tried to keep his knees

steady; then he said:
"Ladies and gentlemen; this is

h> 'greatest fight* of my career.
Way the best man win!"

Caesar'aShorthand
There have'been more than 1,000

systems of shorthand, the first dat-
ing to the days of Julius Caesar.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT <v

RUBBER

tkat.lhli vtU ebvlat* aoter
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Tli* nibbcr tapper, or wijxnuro.ln
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rang** ik Maxell of wild xubfcu.A

Haul mripmeat,,
taenklitaw WMMM of e«ortfa
•^^.f^^Mlfe^ b AA '^^p^^K teMh mimnf^*MmnMii) •• •V-.MW^'win m
mtm\ ••>«• ^^^^M^ AfW^ ^^^^
••• •*** ••̂ •̂ OM 'VM 'wVilK*

mmdmd Urn ara nrti-miiM. On*
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RFGoodrich
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•Smith Brotben COMB Drop* give toothing;
pleasant rel£e£ Smith BrothenT contain a tpe-
dal blend of medicinal Ingredlenti, blended
with Dretcrjptioa can. SdUoott only 5#:-ye»,
**UUclMcba*ttic1Utt

BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OK MENTHOL—5* MARK

they say:

BUTZIHO BRASS

F/RSTMT1HE SERW&
^neS men in the Axnijr, Nary, Marine*,
and Gout Gaud, the finrorite dgarette
fa CuaeL (Bated oa actual tale* record*
in Pott Exchange* and Canteens.)

TTffE PACK FOR
CAAAEL. I FIND

THEY'RE MfUHIR BY
FAR^ANO THAT FUU

FUVOR IS GREAT/
TOBACCOS
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©GREGORY

An*

had «na«« two

with 0"

CHAPTER X

porch^itters from .Bald
hmeskallyhootingouttothe
Le Ranch. They shared
L agreed to call a hunrfu

both were .scorching With
Having talked spaciously

(0 newcomers, a pretty girl
, of Ann Lee and pf a le«i,

jividual name of Cole Cody;
brought the stage <al-W£;

issed these two at .fcdl length
y< they didn't even mention.

K>M GREGORY
dog, name of Arthur Henry Pope
commonly known in and about Bald
JpajfJf ** «je Judge, five hundred
buck! that I'd outlive him. I just
simply got tired waiting for the old
fool to. die, so, dammit, kid, I lose
and here's the five hundred, and you

the for and

niter- to each other, nhwgh
taken full cog&^ciSMjf
were impelled > to

,e ranch at.an un T
take stock of conditions

..ived early, just in time to
people gathered about ,•

lath an old black iroff box
[g t'heir attention.

the two old porcfi-sitters
nultaneously within them-
nd came barging in. ,
nitted a small, (shrill squeal

ht. . ' : • "
r Joe! Oh, Doctor Joe, I'm
md grateful you camel I'm
enemies, cruel, -horrid men
Id steal a gLrl'Stlast penny.
e watch, Doctor Jper'
ile Way, seeing the Judge,

warm, . ' , - . . ! . '•••
y, Judge. Come guard1 my
, won't you? They're,'not
oting me up, they're trying

I my mess of pottage. Keep
[peeled, will you Judge? And
I the drinks."
got the box open. And, all
Llittle Ann Lee and • some

Icredit to Cole Cody, they
;rab. Their-eyes, though, did

;saw, first of all, two long;
[envelopes.
|, Mr. Cody," said Ann, and

and sounded very brave, "the
elope is addressed to William.
dy. If you care to lift it but,

mine!" . ' ' • - • ' • • : ; ' o- •
neath was the one addressed

She snatched it, ran her
I 'eyes over it, flaunted it .in

Then she tore it open as
any envelope* was ever,

in all the world, from the
' Rameses, if 'they had, en-

then, to this current Anno
> year. Her eyes, racing fast-
| light travels, that rapid trav-
Irere shining. A glance told
i tale, the fairy tale, .theyjstory
le knew would be^ there I "To
ee I give and bequeath—all
ongings—the properties known
jKing Cole Ranch—" andVab

ie, hurry, Dpctiff-jQetf' »&«
, "You were rightf took*''
[Cody nailed ^e).;̂ udge with

Judge!" he called cheerily.
ver, will you? We maybe are

[to need arbitration, an| I pio»
PI mv Rnnnurtrl fan '•riet+,''fmi\t'

u, ,
4ell him it was fun dying, just that
that way I could make sure him and
me Would, never, never-no-more
meet up again— for he's hell-bound
along of Doc Joe, and me I'm1 al-
ways fdl^the High Places! Yeee! On
handing it to him look out he don't
claw your hand off, the money-
grabbing old coyote. And tell him
I hope him and Doc Joe, barging
into town to get drunk, together, both
chokes to death. Luck, kid. Yours
BUI Cole."

And Bill Cole Cody, no sissy like
Aim Lee, didn't weep. He blew his
nose and glared stormily.

"I— I don't understand," :gasped
Aim. "I never in all my life once
even laid eyes on Mr.— Mr. Early
Bill!" ;

VMe, too," said Cole Cody. "He
says here— It'9 a funny thing. I
never knew Bill Cole, never saw
him!"

The Judge and Doc Joe looked at
,each other.

"Don't you kids be fopling your-
selves," Doc Joe said crustily. "I
.don't mean any disrespect to the
dead— or do 1? Come to think about
it, I never could see why a dead
dog" was any nicer than a live one.
Well, be that^s it may, and no dis-

my sponsor! Ten 'per
[net proceeds, it any. goes to

about-it? Lei's both! ride

in the world is thia?" ex-
1 Ann Lee. She waved a sheet

P«; there was a bank note
toit. "Listen! It say£ 'Lit-

Lee. I sort of kind of liked
fou were mighty sweet to me,

|Ann; you were like a flower
t you make yourself a lot
though, but all live gals do*
me a favor, will you? I

a bet with a crazy galpot
oi Josephus Daniel Dodge,

known far and wide, "most-'
low dives and disgraceful

Ms Doc Joe. I made the old
bet. five hundred dollars .that

d outlive him. And here I am
a as dead already^.^oMldn't,
ake you mad, lit-'" ' '
began to cry, dabbing^urious-

eyes. But she jerked her
UP and let the tears run as
own well pleased, «nd kept
straight on reading:

ouldn't that make you mad,
Lee? Well, it makes me

''I'm just hoping *&** some day I'll
find out who did that for old Bill."

respect meant, old Early Bill Cole
was a jackass if ever there was one,
a no-'count rambling wreck of wick-
edness and sin; the same dirty dog
he names this here gent, Mr. Ar-
thur Henry Pope. Just the same he
warn't no liar. If he says to Miss
Ann she was sweet to him, then.she
was' sweet to him, and somewhere
he knowed her. If he says to this
young Cody that they had fun to-

gether, well they did. Am I right.
Judge?"
4'Right ,'as rain, Doc," said the

Judge. "Hell taking old Early Bill
to the contrary notwithstanding,
you're right."
, "What's all this about wills?" said
Ranee Waldron, as sharp as a new

W.N.U. RELEASE

toe word for it? Senile? It's my
thought that he was dying and w
out of his head—what you call n
compos mentis—in plain English he
was as crazy as a bed-bug when he
wrote those wall-eyed wills. He toM
me—Hell's bells, he told me fifty
times that all he had was going
to be mine I Now here's Miss Lee
and here's Mr. Cody> both of them
saying they've got a will, giving
them the whole shooting works 1
That sounds kind of funny, don't it?
It might pay to see how these wills
were dated, and how they were wit-
nessed and all that. Whether, may-
be, they were made while the old
man was .dying, and -was so clean
off his nut that both wills are worth
about—"

He did a nice job of snapping his
fingers.

Cole Cody laughed.
Ann Leo smiled; it was a tight

little, slight little, bright little smile
that spelled Triumph.

When no one else seemed to have
anything to say, Aunt Jenifer spoke,
up brightly.

"Have all you gentlemen had
breakfast?" she asked. "Will* and
things, you know, can wait longer
than appetites."

Before departing with Doc Joe,
the Judge had cleared his throat a
couple of times and had gone so
far as to say,

"Speaking of evictions, seems to
me as though Cal Roundtree might
just possibly be within his rights to
throw out the whole kit and, ca-
boodle of you. But as to any of
the' rest of you evicting anyone else
—well, I reckon it would have to be
like the Irishman playing the fiddle,
by main strength and awkwardness.
Better sit in at a poker game and,
play for it." And in haste the Judge
caught up with Doc Joe, and a cloud
of dust showed the way the two had
taken—each with an honestly earned
five hundred dollars in his jeans.

Old Early Bill's house was big
enough to accommodate a score oi
people; consequently its present in-
habitants, little Ann Lee and Aunt
Jenifer, Cole Cody and Ranee Wal-
dron 'could all dwell under the one
roof without running into each other
all the time.

Thus for a time the big house was
divided against itself, and all was
outwardly peaceful in an atmosphere
reeking with watchfulness and sus-
picion. Ranee Waldron was locked
up in his own quarters, ostensibly
concerning himself with various pa-
pers and accounts he had found
here. Ann devoted hours to investi-
gating the house.

As for young Cole Cody, he left"
the House as soon as he had stowed
his few belongings in his room, and
went down to .the outbuildings along
the creek, by the barn, seeking Cal
Roundtree.

He, VffiS sitting on a log that had
been' hauled up to the woodpile,
smoking contemplatively, with his
wreck of a black Stetson pulled
down over his eyes. His head came
up with a snap as he heard foot-
steps.

"Mind if I perch alongside you?"
demanded Cody. "I've jusjfhad a
long walk and am sort of leg-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

THE BLUEPRINT FUTURE
to more worries, no more care,

No more future need to fret;
Everybody'll get his share

From his country. Wanna bet?

o more forging to the front—'
It was something of a crime-

Dead the "rags to riches" stunt;
Laws will do it all in time!

Gone the old trail-blaming way
Of the fit and fough and free,

Government will see that they
Find trails opened by decree.

No more "shack to palace" stuff—
Out with "May the best man winl"

Smooth'd... will be all journeys
rough-

Congress will protect YOUR chin!

No more strong types pressing on—
No more, extra-feathered nests ...

Bid the pushing type begone 1
Bar the whiskers from all chests!

No more Algers—not a one!
No more bootblacks making

good;
Legislation will, my son,. .

See to that, it's understood.

No more hare-and-tortoise game—_
(Hares will be controlled, and

how!)—
Tortoises will get the same

Breaks that hares are getting now.

No more "Upward, onward!" cries
No more praise for ambish keen;

Everybody lives and dies
On the lower mezzanine.

No more bothering to plan, .
No more "upward to the sky";

Welcome to the standard man,
•Each one like the other guy!

No more "$tch your wagon to
Some far star that brightly

gleams";
Hitch it to the planners who

Also standardize your dreams.

Lesson for April 4
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council o( Religious Education; used by
permission.

PETER AND 'JOHN BECOME '<
DISCIPLES OF JESUS :

LESSON TEXT—John 1:2942; Mark 1:18-
20.

GOLDEN TEXT—And Jesus said mnto'
them. Come ye after me, and I will make
you to become fishers of men.—Mark 1:17.

Personal faith in Christ is the:
heart of Christian experience. Since;
persons are won by other persons it
was vitally important that the Lord,
choose the right disciples, at the very
beginning of the Church. Outstand-
ing among the twelve disciples were.
Peter and John, whose lives and
letters we'study during the next
three months. •"•»'••• /

The manner in which they became
disciples is of unusual interest—apd ' TWO MEN WANTED
is instructive as wejl._. We will ob-f^;^ ^g-ZR™ ,eed com-
serve thaf our Lord is working in - - - * ' •
much the same way on the Peters

CLASSIFIED
D E PA Hf T M E N T

Nurses Training School
MAKE UP TO S25-S3B WEEK

as a trained practical Nurse 1 Learn quickly
at home. Booklet free. CHICAGO SCHOOL.
OF NUBS1NG, Dept. CW-2, Chlesie.

"EXCEL" CHICKS

Establlshed 1905
WESCOTT A WINKS HATCHEBIE8

Stunner - law*

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR H.OO I will tell .you how to Mil
Canada Thistles. No extra work—No loit
time. Satisfaction guaranteed. . . . .
S. STAHBELI, - WARSAW. IND.

Astrology builds morale, r solves personal,
marriage, bus! problems, lessens worry
over war conditions. Send mo., day, yr. of
birth wlthtl for '43 chart to Doris, SetenUfle
Astrologer, 310 CtUsens Bldf., Cleveland, o.

MACHINE REPAIRING
BEPA1BS. We furnish repair's for Adrl-
anoe-Moline Grain and Corn Binders,
Mowers and Dump Rakes. Adrlance-Mo-
ifne Repair Service, Scotch Orore, Iowa.

HELP .WANTED

manager oi large, weu Known 1
pany must appoint two men for good pay-

"' ' " this hews-

tack.
"You shut up!" cried Ann Lee.

nings.

1 U get me my laugh,
>n a big white cloud with
trimmings and playing

Sweet Home' on my harp,
peek down'-pretty soon; and

liT+i Siz?ling down "in hell!
uttle Ann-and you keep

"r °n. and maybe you'll ride
Y°urs, Bill,Cole"

" damned," said Cele Cody

he'd "p.a similar sheet of pa-
He read,

on

hair

"You and your wills! We're talking
about>-" She spun on her heel like a
small whirlwind. "Doc Joe! Here s
your five hundred dollars! Golly!
Here—here's your five hundred dol-
lars, Doc Joe!"

"Thanking you kindly, Miss," said
Doc Joe, and took his rightful win-

gg.
Well" said Cole Cody, "here's

yours, Judge. Like Early Bill says,
J'rn,hoping you and Doc Joe choke
to death."

The Judge cleared his throat, ac-
cented thl bank note,,,cleared his

tsteff-'Mft =
•csr-ip* "-»/'£ saWvlUjC w»>*»* • *l - •• * . _ - • — 1 _ *

and shining fact of

per.
and

It calls itself i
testament. It

will, last
gives and

all his
be-
benueaths and etcetera, all ms oe-

ss.-.sj-a.-i-ss
me

?s

me of WUliam Cole Cody
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Squat," said Cal Roundtree.

Cody lowered himself to the log and
reached for his own papers and
muslin bag of finfr-flaked tobacco,
Roundtree eyeing him narrowly all
the while. "What's on your mind,
Cody?" -he asked bluntly.

"Plenty," Cole Cody told him, and
licked his cigarette and lighted it.
"I think I own this outfit now; I'm
not sure of anything. That girl up
at the house—"

"She's the prettiest specimen of
the girl species I ever clapped eyes
-on, and in my time I've seen some
of 'em cute enough to take prizes.
And she's got as much spunk as
anybody needs, with maybe a mite
extra thrown in."

"She's not bad looking, that's a
fact," agreed Cody without enthusi-
asm. "As for spunk, she's got as
much temper as you'd find in two
wild cats with their tails tied to-
gether. What L was going to say,
here's a funny mix-up: I think I
own the place and she thinks she
owns it. On top of all that, there's
that Ralice Waldron fellow wh? puts
in his claim."

"You see," Cole Cody continued,
"I never knew Early Bill Cole. Or
if I did know him. as Doc Joe and
the Judge seem to be sure of, then
I didn't know I knew him. Maybe
that's hard to get, but that's the
only way I can put it."

"He was a queer old rooster, said
Cal Roundtree. "I guess I kn'ew
him about as well as anybody ever
did; I worked for him , for sixteen
years, and out on the range wo
slept" together more than on«e, and
we et together and got mad at one
another. He was, to my notion, the
finest man that ever walked in a
Dair of boots or forked a horse or
got drunk or played cards or gave
his money with both hands to folks
that was in want, and he didn t ask
any questions about their pedigree.
Yep, I knew old Early Bill as well
as anybody on earth."

"Somebody shot him?"
"Yes. I'm just hoping with all

mv hope-machinery that some day
I'll find out who did that for old
Bill."

"Tell me about it; all that you
know."

TO BE CONTINUED) <•

DELAYED
Where is the spring that should be heret

Where are the songbirds, gently hum-
ming?

•Gone are the snoua of yesteryear-
Bui more keeps coming.

—Ethel Collins.

A half dozen men convicted ol
black market meat operations have
been given jail sentences in New
York. We understand' they are al-
ready figuring out ways to "cut"
the terms, evade the sentences and
get around the whole matter,

• * *
If the black marketeers go to the

hoosegow we trust the food will be
of a quantity and quality to give
them plenty of cause for complaint,

* • •
The height of irony would ba

one of these meat racketeers be-
hind the bars lamenting, "The
place ain't sd bad, but the food
is awful."

The trouble with many people ,ia
that when- they speak of getting
down to bedrock they think mor*.
about the bed than the rock.

It may be true, but it seems highly im-
probable that a man turned on his radio
recently and did NOT get a tear commen-
tat°f' . . . ' , .

Elmer Twitchell thinks there
should be .some sort of a flag or
insignia Ur paste in the windows oi
the homes of husbands whose wom-
enfolk have gone to war.

He suggests a design, the back-
ground of which shows a sink full
of dishes. In the foreground 'would
be unwashed plates, denoting:

1 plate—Wife to uniform.
2 plates—Wife and daughter .

In uniform.
3 plates—Wife and two daugh-

ters hi uniform.'
4 or more plates—Every fe-

male relative in uniform. Come
in and help dry the platters.

• * * ,
Ima Dodo can't get the withhold-

ing tax idea straight. She thinks it
means congress is going to put •
point valuation on money and with-
hold 'everything from salaries over
eight ounces.

There will be a 5 to 10 per cent
rise in liquor prices soon. This is
fair warning just in case your pres-
ent bank won't accommodate you
with a big enough loan for another
bottle.

Elmer Twitchell can't wait for
•heUfaods to be rationed so he can
annoy the waiter by asking how
many blue points he will have to
give up to get a half dozen blue-
points.

and'Johns of our own day. They
came to Hun by way of

1. Testimony—They Heard About
Jesus (John 1:29-34, 41).

John, who modestly refrains from
naming himself (v. 40), heard about
Jesus from John the Baptist. His
testimony is notable for its pointed _ ,
presentation of Christ, and its un-
mistakable desire that they follow
Him. John was an important man
with a'vigorous message, but he rec-
ognized that his only r,gal business
for God was to poin\ men to Christ."
He enjoyed having men follow him,
but only that he might lead them
to Jesus.

In doing Christian work we should
learn so to bear our testimony that
we may magnify Christ, and not
ourselves. We must be careful to
win men to Christ, and not {to our-
selves or our cause or church.

Peter was brought .to Jesus by his
brother Andrew. Andrew was a qui-
et, modest man of whom we do not
read that he preached a single ser-
mon. But'he did do personal work
(see John 6:8, 9; 12:21, 22). He has
been called "Andrew the finder."
May "his tribe" increase. We need
more like him.

Hearing about Jesus is not enough.
There, must be the next step, the in-
dispensable personal meeting with
the Lord..

II. Experience—They Saw Jesus
(John 1:35-39, 42).

The necessity of a personal ex-
perience with. Christ is'so .clearly1

stated in Scripture that one can onlyj
marvel that it is so neglected »'
many churches today. i

Neither John the Baptist nor, lat-,
er, Andrew was content to tell about
Jesus. They brought John and Pe-
ter to the Lord. John said, "Behold
the Lamb of God" (v. 36); and An-
drew "brought him to Jesus" (v.
42). These sum up the soul-win-
ner's duty. We must bring our fam-
ily, our friends, yes, the stranger
with whom we deal, into the pres-
ence of Jesus.

He-will look into their eyes and
into their souls and see in them all

Ing work in the localities where 1
paper Is circulated. Bender service and
do sale* work. Farm experience or any
kind of sales experience helpful. Must havsj
car. Pleasant, permanent work. Send
only name and address. Personal inter-
view arranged. Write Box til, % HOOB-HAN MFQ" oo.. o»i»y. ni.

HOG FEEDERS

Mitchell, Webster City; low*.

FARM MACHINERY
WANTED
Used thre
used threshers.
Colo, Iowa.

ibines. any size and make,
era. For sale—sawmills, some

Writ* F. O. Box Bl.

Italy's Life Lines

Switzerland's heavily mined
Simplon, Lotschberg and Saint
Gotthard tunnels are the life lines
of Italy. Eighty per cent of all
the coal, oil, ore, food and other
vital war supplies which Germany
sends to Italy are shipped through
these three tunnels in the Alps.
The Swiss are prepared to blow
up the tunnels in the event of a
German invasion.

CANDY
COATIP
•r REGULAR lOt!

The National Resources Planning
board's 40,000-word plan for taking
care of everybody from the cradle
to .the grave eliminates all troubles
and responsibilities. Except those
that will arise if its methods of elimi-
nating them are ever tried. .

• • •
BLACK MARKET OPERATOR
His grasping hands and Itching

palms
Grab all that they can snatch.

He sports a Bohemia* mind as
black

C As coal—with he»rt to match.

the gifts and graces which
make them useful to Him (v. 42).'
John was the'brother of James and
Peter the brother of Andrew—]itet
two humble flshfermen in the sight of
men. But Jesus saw in them two
of the"mtfsT~bseful men who have
ever lived. Let us give Him a
chance to deal with our friends and
acquaintances.

Hearing and seeing are both ex-
cellent, but they lack one final step
—and here it is—

III. Action—They Followed Jesus
(John 1:40; Mark 1:16-20).

First of all they followed Jesus in
becoming believers on Him as the
Messiah. That experience of John's
we find in John 1:40, and of Peter's
;by inference) in verse 42. There is
no salvation apart from that act of
the will which follows a knowledge
of Christ.

In the passage in Mark we find Him
calling them to leave their secular
calling as fishers of fish to follow
Him and become fishers of men.
Before they could become what He .
wanted them to be, they had to do
something—rise up and follow Him.

Their unquestioning response indi-
cated their faith, but, more than that,
it showed that they were the kind of
obedient men who could be used of
the Lord. Jesus might have called
His disciples from the learned and
the mighty. But one wonders wheth-
er they would have been willing to
respond without argument, and to
learn of Him without prejudice or
preconceived ideas of theology.

God must often pass the mighty
and the noble of this world, and call
those who are foolish enough to be-
lieve Him and obey (read I Cor.
1:17-29). The .reason is given there—
"That no flesh'should glory in his
presence." The glory belongs to the
Lord, not to His servants.

Because they did obey they be-
came "fishers of men." He led them,
trained them, encouraged them,
blessed them, and used them.

A disciple is a "learner," but he
is learning for a purpose. Learn-
ing for its own sake, as an orna-
ment or a selfish pleasure, is al-
ways a sad thing, but with the disci-
ple of Christ it cannot be that if he
rightly knows Christ.

The disciple is to win other dis-
ciples. That is the very hear: ol
Christian witness.

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, no minerals, n»
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif-
ferent— act different. Purely maablt—m
combination of 10 vegetable Ingredient*
formulated over 50 yean ago. Uncoated
or, candy coated, their action is de-
pendable, thorough, yet-gentle, as mil-
lionsof NR'8baveproved.-Get a lOi! Coo-
viocer Boot. Larger economy sizes, too.

ralen

Female Weakness
WHICH MAKES YOU ClAHKY.IffRVWS!
Lydl» B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has helped thousand* to re-
lieve periodic pain, backache, head-
ache with weak, nervous, cranky,
blue feelings — duo to functional
monthly disturbances. This la due
to Its soothing effect on one of
WOMAN'S MOST IMPOBTANT OEOANB.

Taken regularly—Plnkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against' such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions. Worth truing t

l/M at flnt
ug» of a COLD

464.
TABLETS.

SALVE,
NOSE DROPS.

COUGH DROPj.
Iry "Rub-My-Tlt»"-« Wonderful Liniment

WNU—N 13-4$

yWWVWVVVVVVVV

' SINK A
SUB?

XOUI.YOU con help to provide •>•>
depth charge that will ritik a Noli tub on»j

Insure mar* wppllei for our fighting formttj
Jtnt buy U. S. Wof Bonds—buy them with
every tlngl* penny you can lav*. They're •
powerful way In which you con moke Victory
ounl
And remember,'U. S. War Bondi ore *•
wundeit, moil productive inveitmant you con
moke—one that pay, you bock $4 for every
$3 at the end of 10 yean.

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!
Published in cofperalioti with it*

Drag, Coimtlic anj Allied InttmOrill tf '

Resinpl Ointment & Soap
for itchinK >nd burning of ir.any skio irri-
uitons, »nd tor gcmle skin cleansing.

WVVVYVVVVVVVVVV
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Charging that overflow waters caus-
ed by inadequate drainage structures
oh U. S. highway 6 have damaged his
farm to the extent of $30 per acre, Wil-
liajn P. Mailander, farmer living 1%-
milea east of Wiota, has filed suit in
district court in Atlantic in which he
asks $900 "damages from the Iowa
highway commission. Mir. Mailander
alleges that due to inatlequacjt of ft
culvert on the 'highway/ the south pa«-
ture on his farm bordering the road
was flooded during last July, and Au-
gust to a depth of from one to four
feet and that itjs impossible to rein-
state the pasture io its former condi-
tion and^that the land is permanently
injured. ' •" •

In his petition he declares that large
patches were covered with dirt, mud
and trash which destroyed the grass
and the floodwaters which covered the
field for a half mile injured the soil j
making it sour and less .productive.
This, he alleges, has caused value of
the land to depreciate from its form-
er value of $120 an acre to $90 an acre.

He states that he has been owner
and tenant on the i90-acre Franklin
township farm a number of years and
that prior to its re-routing the high-
way now knOwn aa No. 6 passec
through bis farm, leaving about 80
acres, on the south side of, the road
/Northeast of his farip, .he states, ia
a natural jrater courae-Mraining ap-
proximatfily 4(800 acres; the stream
passing in. a southerly .direction .near
the east line of'his land, then south
into Turkey creek. <
"Mr. Mailander states that at a point

a few rods east of where the old high-
way passed through- his farm, there
was a bridge with att opening.jsuf
nriept to carry water away in timei
of freshets and that 20 rods south
thereof there was a railroad bridge,
capable of carrying off the flood wa
ters. In building the new highway
howevef, the defendant -attempted .t
construct-a bridge and culvert acros
the highway to let the water pass
in its natural course^

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

' " ' • • ' --Tires. . . . ..>.-, '
Class A ration—first inspection

eadline-is 'March ,31.
Class B^ C or bulk coupon ratfons—

rst inspection'deadline is Feb. 28.
Commercial vehicles inspection dead-

ine is Feb. 28.
Gasoline.

"A".book coupons No. 3 (4 gals,
ach) good until Jan. 22.

Coupon No. 4 good from Jan. 22
until March 22.

Fuel Oil.
Period 2 coupons (10 gals, each)

good until Jan. 26.
Period 3 coupons, (11 gals, each)

rood until Feb. 20.
toffee.

tkmpoh No. 28 (1-lb.) valid Jan. 4
to Feb. 7.

Sugar.
Coupon No. 10 (3-lbs.) expires

Jan. 31.
Income Tax.

Federal returns in Collector of In-
ternal Revenue office by 'March 15. *

State income tax returns in by
Jjtarch 31.

Cpt. Arlo Hanson of Ft. Riley, Kan.,
spent several days here the past Week
visiting at the home of his mother,
iMJrs, Anna Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs^ Fred Woods have
purchased the residence property on
West Main Street formerly owned by
Mrs; Frank Mitchell.' It was reported
earlier that Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steele
had' purchased the home.
-•-<''• ' . - " i . : , . " " ' '•' ' ; ' ' "''. '••
• Lawrence .'Bofmeister, Jr., who has

been attending the Army air flight
training school at Ames is visiting
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister. He is awaiting fur-
ther orders on where to report for
additional training.

MEAL PtiANNING FILM
TO BE^BOWN HERE

"Hidden Hunger," the best film that
has been made to explain the mysteries
of vitamins has been secured by Supt.
M. M. Feller and wEl be shown at the
local high ^dhtyft 'a'udltoiaumv /dr the
homemakers *or the r community on
Jan. 27 starting'at 2:30 p. m.. No
admission will be charged.

Anita is indeed tacky to have the
opportunity to view this film at this
time as many of the larger towns are
having to-wait weeks for their turn
of this latest picture in this field.

"Hidden Hunger," is played in an
attractive , interesting- nronner. giving
information we should have in a man-
ner easy .to Understand. It is of in-
terest to, every hbmemaker of this
community and should be seen espe-
cially by mothers who plan meals for
childreij and young people. 'Tell your
neighbors about this opportunity, and
make plans to attend. Try to bring
someone with yott.

WELL KNOWN COUPLE
UNITED IN CARRIAGE
Last (Wednesday nddn occured the

marriage of Mrs; Fauna Suplee and
Frank gchwenkeeT^both well known
in this Vicintiy, at the Methodist per-
sonage in Maryville.rMo. The cere-
monjr was performed by the Rev. Wm.
Hackman, pastor of the church. They
were accompanied by the bride's
^daughter, Mrs. Sterling Sorenson and
Mr; and Mrs, Phil McCosh.

The bridal/group enjoyed a wedding
dinner, following the nuptial rites, at
a "cafe in that city. They are now
at home to their many friends on
a farm south of

MRS. VAL WIEGAND
SUCCUMBS SUNDAY

Passes Away After Short
Illnesi at Home In Anita. *

. • r

Death came Sunday afternoon about
2 o'clock to Mrs. Val Wiegand, 86, who
has been a resident''tiere; for over 60
years, at her hj»m«.on Rose Hill Av-
enue. She had been''til for several
'days. . ; '., _

Margarette/Elizabeth Landrock was
born in Saxon, Germany, March 29,
1856. On Nov. 11," 1880 she was united
in marriage to Vai Wiegand and about
a year later they, came to America
and located in Anita, which place has
since been her home.-.,/They .recently
celebrated'theif 62nd. wedding anni-
versary. She had also been a mem-
ber of the Congregational church for
a long number of'years. •

Nine children were born to this
union, seven preV'&ing^er in death.
Those left to mourn her passing are •
her husband, two daughters, Mrs. W. P.
Barrett of Anita and "Mrs. L. H. Mil-
ler of Portland, Ore; three grand-
Children, Mrs. Anita Thierbach of
Hales Corners, Wls., Dr. Chas, V.
Miller of Omaha- and Byron Miller,
who is in the U. S. Army.

Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 at the Con-
gregational church with Rev. Frank
E. Henry, pastor of the church officia-
ting. Burial will be in Evergeei[l Ceme-

• • '
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and-«ulvert in the railroad grade, but
the plaintiff charges the culvert is in-
adequate and he protested before\ its
construction that if the bridge were
not made higher and the culvert made
larger .and kept clean, his land would
be overflowed. , > ,

HOME BUTCHERING
IS IMPORTANT NOW
Home butchering on Iowa farms is

now more important than ever before
since processing plants are operating
at peak capacity to provide meat for
our fighting forces, our allies and for
our war workers, and other civilians.

'C. W/ McDonald, Iowa State col-
lege extension animal husbandry spe-
cjatiXt, suggests that butchering be
.done now, while temperatures are
nearly correct for curing. Prompt and
efficient chilling is necessary to check
the development of the organisms
^ehfch' cause_ deterioration of meat.

He recommends that the meat be al-
lowed to chill overnight arid the cold
carcass be cut the following morning.
If a-hog is butchered, the ham, should-
ers and bacon should be prepared for
curing without delay. . _ . . " .

The ideal temperature for curing
is from 36 to 38 degrees. Above, 40
degrees there is danger that the hanl
wilTssur, and if it is below 32 degrees
the salt ia likely to be too slowin
penetrating the meat.

Iowa farmers will no«%be allowed
to butcher an unlimited amount of
livestock, tinder the present ration-
ing orders each family will be allowed
to butcher the same amount for jiale
as was butchered last year. 'Home
consumption is also supposed.to com-
ply with the schedule of 2% pounds
per person each week on the average.

A new course is being offered for
the second semester at the Anita
high, school which' gives the funda-
•«jnpntals of electricity. It is a pre-
induction course .^recommended by the
"Army. American literature is being
given in place of business -English and
general agriculture in place of gram-
mar. ; . '

.Lt. and Mrs. Adair Baker spent
Friday in Anita visiting at the-home
of Dr. and M*s. G. M. Adair. They
weref on- their way fijom. Savannah,
Ga., to Denver, Colo., where he will
be. stationed at the present time.

According to the monthly report
of the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion the sale of war bonds and stamps
at the Anita store for the month of
December was $2,015.45. Sales from
July 1 to December 31 were $5,246.80.

B RI AfiDAtE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A»nn~jw» California Navels — Large OQ,.
IIranges 200 Size — Per Dozen 03C

SoHD Sweetheart — 4 Bars 24c

Krailt GWC - Large No. 2«/2 Can 14c

•?|A.«« Tall Corn — 49 Pound Bag *f OC
riOUr Guaranteed to Please «pl-O«J

English Walnuts dl%?&S'1 33c
Crackers Bach's saitmes—2-ib. BOX 33c

COFFEE
For Both Economy and Genuine

. Satisfaction Use Briardale - 35c &

FEED SHORTAGE IS
OF NO ONE REASON
Our present tight protein feed situ-

ation can not be" attributed to amy
single' cause but is rather the result
of an accumulation of factors, accord-
ing to Rex Beresford, Iowa State col-
lege extension livestock specialist.

"Reports that protein supplies from
slaughter animals are much greater
than last year undoubtedly are- ac-
curate," the specialist says. "But the
total amount of animal protein is less
than, a year ago largely because im-
portations have been completely cut
6ff. The decline in the supply, includ-
ing fish meal, is believed to be about
150,000 tons."

It is equally true that the tremen-
dous increase in vegetable protein
feeds . probably overbalances the de-
crease in animal proteins, but even this
pictufe is not what it/seems.

The increase of 2,500,000 tons in
vegetable protein feeds last year .over
1941 is not likely to show up until af-
ter the crushing season is over in the
coming spring and summer. This
means that the amount of- vegetable
proteins during the fall and winter
will be no greatejj than a year ago.

Then, too, the greatiy increased
livestock numbers and subsequent in-
cerased demand for protein feeds have
accentuated the shortage. Increased
livestock numbers, Beresford believes,
constitute the most important single
institute.

Viewing the picture as a whole, the
lessened supply^of animal protein feed,
plus the fact that the increased
amounts of vegetable proteins will not
be available until next spring, can only
mean that there is less protein feed
available now than there was a year
ago. The increased demand for such
feed makes the shortage seem even
more acute than it would under normal
conditions.

Harley Miller is a patient at the
Veterans hospital in Des Mlaines-where
he .submitted to major operation th^
fljrst of the'week. v

Railway workmen are busy this

awing ttown across the highway and
prevent traffic from crossing the
tracks qn Highway 148 when trains
are dangerously close. This-will be
ft very good and much needed addition
to th* railroad crossing as it i*;*
very' laisy one.

Cheese Mt-Hope Cre»m—Per Pound 35c
nn

RaisinS Thompson Seedless — 2 Pounds ^Jc

Wheard
Wels

Mrs. Dale Ulfers of Des Mbines
was visiting in Anita the first of the
week with friends.

For a Hot Breakfast —
This Different Cereal—Pkg

1 Roll of iPaper ToweW and
i T e l Holder *r. Both For

Toilet Tissue 1000 sheet - 3 ROMS 23c

Mrs. John Remein and * daughter,
Ruth Ann, of Norfolk, Neb., are visit-
ng at the htfme ;o*;he«' parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. C.E. Parker, north of town.

Harry Reed has resigned his posi-
ion as clerk at the Anita post office

effective March 1 and will accept
a position on the Phil Myers farm
near Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milligan ."nd the
Miss.es Esther Mae and, Lois Molntyre
of Des Moine* spent Sunday in Anita
visiting at the home of the girls'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.
Mr. Milligan leaves soon for the U. S.
Army.
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Oscar Ostrus
171-nlj. C. Penney Company 23.95

7.00 rjr E C. Petersen 131.75
I H. F. Porter 6-80.,

75-°°. iRgland, Peacock & Baxter .. » 40.08
4-0« Sanitary Market 0*10.56

Martin J. Sorensen o.W
P. C. Sorensen 1-25
Mrs. Geo. Strater 10-00 j
Thrift Shop 6.63
Dr. A. Weaver 37.32

Joseph Schiff 38.24

4.19

6.52

16.20
6.75

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
supp ie? if 218.48

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS110. W. ShofT-r & Son, gas 119.49

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa.
December 30, 1942.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iftwa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Sidles Company, parts 286.12
Standard Explosives, sup-

plies
Standard Oil Company, gas .
Sunderman Bros., parts . . . .
Wm. Sunderman, parts
Roy Swett, labor

I Tropical Paint Company, sup-

15.30
218.81

2.65
3.47
1.00

C. W. Sutherland 3.50

L. O. Wheatley
Dr. Agness R. Wilder
Lyman Worthington

G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H. I plies 125.83
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Loyal G. Pos-
sehl and,F. W. Wiese.

Minutes 'ef December 14th. were
approved as read.

At 2 P. M., the time set for sale
of Lots 9 and 10, Block E, Whitney's
Addition to the Town of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, one sealed bid was
opened. Thereafter the above proper-
ty was offered for sale collectively or
separately, for which highest bids
were made for each lot separately;
Lot 9, Block E bringing $790.00 and
Lot 10, Block E, $430, both being de-
clared sold subject' to the approval
of the majority of taxing'bodies.

Mioved by Allen, seconded by Hast-
ings that the Chairman and County
Auditor be authorized to execute a
quit claim deed to the purchasers as
soon as approval is granted.

Motion carried. *
Moved by Allen, seconded by Wiese,

to set January 9, 1943 as date for
meeting with the Assessors of the
County.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Hast-

ings, to remove bounty on fox for
the months of January, February and
December of 1943.

Motion carried.
Chairman Eshelman appointed G. H.

Allen and Loyal G. Possehl as the
committee to count the cash in the
several county offices at the close of
business Dec. 31, 1942.

The quarterly report of Sheriff Harry
Jordan was approved.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Gilbert Anderson, labor ____ $ 63.00

U. S. Rubber Company, sup-
plies 6.38

West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany, tolls 5.30

Glen Frank, labor 115.00
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany, supplies 10.95
Eli M. Kaufman Est., R. 0.

W , 15.20
Coon Valley Gravel Company,

supplies 117.37
A. M. Acker, trustee 13.99
G. H. Allen, committee work

and mileage 131.85
Americana Corp., books 26.00
Ira Arch, court reporter 27.80
Frederick H. Baier, indem-

Dr. M. B. Weir 39.25
57.55 |
89.26 |
3 57

DOMESTIC ANIMAL CLAIMS ,
ALLOWED: i

Leo Eagan, sheep 7.86 I
Adolph Anderson, chickens . • 18.00 j
- - -- - ' 7.50
.-— -. , - „ - 15.00.

EoVin Nichols, sheep 9.00*
Hugh A. Porter 42.00
W. F. Prather, chickens 42.20
Otto Behrends, hogs 71.13
- - -' - 5.85

5.63
16.20
21.60
13.95

C. S. Bisse:i, sheep
Bonner Gustason, pigs

nity
John E. Budd, commission and

expense
Georgia Byrne, mileage ....
Boyd M. Campridge, attorney

fees
Jarvis Campbell, court reportl

er
Mrs. Hilda Coker, laundry' '.'.
John R. DeWitt, attorney

fees
E. Eshelman, committee

58.49

81.53
20.00

10.00

70.00
3.24

20.00

, ____ .
James Connor, labor ...... "96 00
Burton Burkhalter, labor ____ 69!oo
Vic Anderson, labor ........ 101.40
Paul Morgan, labor ........ 111.30
Eugene McMullen, labor ____ 93 00
Lloyd Leeper, labor ........ 80 10
Roy Dotson, labor ........ 65.00
Wm. Stockham, labor ...... 93 65
Howard Lett, labor ........ 109.10
L. G. Jordan, labor ........ 95 'go
Jim Byrd, labor ............ 101.40
Worth Chastain, labor ...... 79 20
Chas. V. Perdue, labor
Frank Bannister, labor
Zeno Lang labor

56 00
93 00'.......... .

Wayne Sisler, labor ........ 82 35
Theodore Smith, labor ... 76 95, ...
Armco Drainage & Metal Coml

pany, parts .......... 31 11
Atlantic Implement Company, '

work and mileage 170.9S
Lois Felker, labor
H. O. Ferguson, court re-

porter
Pearle Frank, labor ."., .. . . . ~ la
0. D. Funk, trustee ....... 4'
Griswold American, print-

40.00

15.71
75.00

,00

Boyd Diven, sheep
Leslie Harrison, sheep
Harold A. Johnson, sheep ... .
Hardd F. Lewis, sheep
Clarence D. Mattheis, sheep .
Nels N. Peterson, turkeys and
' sheep 50.04

James G. Waters, chickens . 13.50
Floyd Chester, sheep 50:40
Dale R. Odem, sheep 15.75
Harvey Garside, sheep 6.75
'Claude Graham, sheep .... 5.61
Herman Henkenius, sheep .. 32.40
Floyd Jensen, sheep 5.40
Einanuel Marquis, sheep . . . . 4.95
Ora Moller, sheep 79.65
H. R. Perry, sheep 24.65
Frank Roberts, sheep 30.60
C. C. Schwartz, sheep 26.55
Gail Wissler, cow 61.88
George Harrison, sheep 4.50
H. J. Kuehn, sheep 10.80
Jesse Taylor, sheep 7.20
Lee Bartleson, sheep 12.60
Ernest Behrends, sheep 9.00
Harry Dressler and T. H.

Crawford's ClpVef !̂arm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

DRESSING, Clover Farm, qul|t
PEACHES, No. 2ty Can .... •
GRAPE FRUIT, medium, dozen

CORN FLAKES, Clove'r Farm, 11-oz. pkg., 3 lo r».
APPLE JELLY, 2 pound jar ..;...'.

JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, package ,.
WHEATIES, package
RAISINS, 2 pound package ...
MUSTARD, quart jar

ing
E. . E. 76.78

87.50
4.00

Hastings, committee
work and mileage 133.95

f . W. Herbert, Treasurer, jur-
or fees 1774 20

Roy Herbert, trustee .. . 4 QO
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing

Company, supplies 17 55
Hunt and Fuglsang, indem-

nity
George R. Ihnen, "trustee" .'.'
Harry Jordan, sheriff, trans-

portation, serving poor no-
tices, criminal expense and
investigation, miscellaneous
expense, board and lodging
P^soners 201.20

if. Aemp, trustee 4 QQ

90.00
4.00
7.50

78.93
6.00

Darrow, sheep 62.70
Chas. L. Anstey, hog 31.50
John H. Brown, sheep 5.62
L. H. Cockran, sheep 15.30
Chas. J. Daugherty, sheep .. 7 20
Gilbert E. Lacey, chickens .. 9 75
Joe Porter, sheep 2L60
Walter Root, hog 42 10
Wi'.bur Skaug, calf 24 00
Geo. Wm. Starlin, sheep . . .
Ralph J. Worthington, sheep .
Maurice Brewer, turkeys
Geo. Snow, hogs "
A. J. Cruise, sheep ','.',
Alvin Robberts, sheep 54 00
W. E. Stewart, sheep iv'io
Lee Tompkias, "chickens 26 25
Albert F. Dteager, sheep .. 102.15
Loyd Enckson sheep g.

,
Charles R. Linn, court

porter
Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee
Hawley Lynch, mileage
C. k. Malone, postage
Herbert Martens, bounty

Atlantic Machine & Auto Com-
pany, welding 40 75

Atlantic Square Deal Oil Coml

Mbooks PubliphinS Company,
Matt Parrott &'s"ons,' supplies'

52.97 Metropolitan Supply Com-
pany, supplies o 22

Ralph D. MjlfonS trustee"'.: lot)

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

The first seed catalogs have come
and the baby chick books are pilinf
up. What a week to yearn overjtbem
all. The title of the cover page o
the newest farm paper is, "Pigs neet
overcoats" . . . well, so do the res
of us. Bob Scott says if we don'
dok out this snow will be four fee

deep. If it is we are sure weT
just look out.

* • •

Experiments at Harvard University
indicate that plasma made from th
blood of beef cattle can be used for
transfusion in human beings. It is
particularly valuable for treating
shocks and burns.

6.30
5.40

45.00
57.75

10
53.55
15.20

103.80
9.00

76

9.00
44.91

oil 207.42. „ es ,
Company, parts ...... 164.81 £. W. Morgan" mileage .....

T»«. * . --.»*v*.\*, Liusi.ee . .
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Cwmp^'s"pplie,s • 157.36

Big "4" Oil ComPanyr6Q= ..
Wenry Boggs, parts
Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
Herman M. Brown Company

rental
Reinhold H. Bernhardt, R. 6.

Chambers Motor Company
parts

City of Atla

12.0
21.8
25.5
5.0
4.0

695.6

49.0

. 22.8
115.5

.8
Coast to Coast Store supl

plies
D. A. Lubricant Company Inl

corporated, oil 235 8'
Dement Implement Company

supplies
Otto Dreager, parts - - . . . . . ' .'
Dukehart - Hughes Company

parts "
Farmers Cooperative, coal !
Farmers Elevator, coal . . .; lua ̂
t>- D. Garside, gas . K 44
Gasoline Alley, gas ....'.'.'.'.' 87'oi

Globe Machinery*"!' Supply* 74'53

Company, parts 64 7q
Grant Mutual Telephone Coml

pany, tolls 4 45rvm± nr«n4.n. T * . - -*.iu

5.(

2392
43.7S

Great Western Laboratories
supplies ' ,0fi.

Green Bay Lumber Company
supplies ^ y' ofi 9n

D. Hill Nursery Company
supplies * *' ,7KO

Hoegh Oil Company, gas ' ' '
Home Oil Company, gas and

Independent OiVcompany,' 8upl

International Harvester' Coml
pany, parts

Iowa Electric Company/'serl
vice

Joyce Lumber Company',' gnpl
plies "

Koch Bros., supplies
Hefiry Kuehl. supplies .. " "
itunz Grain 'Company coal

c^w5 D' Kerkmann- K.
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel
Lyman Mutual Telephone Com"-

pany, rent 6 00
H1. JC. Marlowe, supplies 97*97
iMiUe^Hasaelbiiioli Company', ?

parts 2«6 7«
Nebraska Tractor Company

Parts .' 190.04

194.27

386.14

50.92

3.54

247.92

51.01
527.40

6.52

book? S ComPanv'

wa A ^r0^61™0"' ia^r'.'::::W. A. iMcKee, refund
&. 3. McLaughlin, court

22.49

Clifford A. Holaday, sheep":
Clair Wohlenhaus, sheep ,
™ Acker, sheep ..'."'.

Hyndman, sheep and
hog _

•Herbert Johnson, sheep » ,
John STchulter, sheep .'. 26.'. o
n. H. bothman, sheep . . . . 13 50,

Session and Mileage Claims.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Al-
,V adJ°um until Jan. 2 1943
Motion carried.

G. E. Eshelmann,
Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Attest:

porter
re-

William M Nelson'

23.00

15.36

2!ooLoyal G. Possehl, committed
work and mileage i QK

Railway Express Agency '' "
• °- Relyea Company, £
plies sup-

Robinson Hardware, supplies
M. J. Barry Company, books
Felix H. Scott, bounty

Dr8I
Wo' \A

15
4.03

44.32
52.77
18.93
2.00

10.00
40.30
19.71

services ..
T w nr 7T"«6C1'' suPP^'es .
J- H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 01 OA
?• W Wiese, commiite'e work ^

and mileage 140 re
?feeW' W' Kitson-''coroner

WARRANTS"ISSUED ON POOR°
FUND FOR PROVISIONS

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

41.00

895.65
7.55

46.
55.'

At
a
la

e
n
d
tic Hospital, Incorporl

At:antic Locker Service
5f. R, L. Barnett
Slsie E. Berry .'.'

George Brown
Joseph Burnea

Department of Social Well
fare .........

MoineS Ice '&' FueV Coml

T. J. Dimig . .
Dr :K. M. Diriam'
Drive-in Market ..
ijconomy Shoe Store

16.00

63.72

12.00

^regersen Drug Store .. 10 «q
oreen Bay Lumber Company 14 28
Harlan Cement Works *nl
ffrs. Chris Johnson

WET WEATHER HARD
ON YOUR^CHICKENS

One of the most common trouble
makers for the Iowa pouftryman dur
mg cold, wet weather is fowl cholera
a disease which may appear in eithe
acute or chronic form

Dr. K. W. Stouder, Iowa State col
lege extension veterinarian, reports
that cholera is uncommon in dry
weather and is often confused with
fowl typhoid, which is more often
encountered then. Brooder chicks sel-
dom suffer from cholera> which. fa

confined almost entirely to adult birds
rhe disease -is caused by a germ

and is highly contagious. When en-
countered in the acute form, the in-
fected birds usually die suddenly and
may be found lying under perches or
even on the nests. This form may
result in a heavy loss within a short
period.

The chronic form is not so easily
recognl2edl because the infected birds
may hve for several weeks with wry
necks and swollen joints. Such birds

"Mil I8 8nd m°ve about 8lw
Although I08ses are not so rapid

as in the acute for
become carriers of the in-£z£SLr~- —~

Symptoms of the disease vary, and

L^r^ — -tion often it
identification.

This is a good time £o remember
to feed the birds. A little suet, or
grain in a protected spot will be ap-
preciated. The hens will like lota
of warm water these days, too. **

• • •
Did you know that it takes the Wool

from twentysix sheep to outfit one
soldier with clothes needed during his
first year of service. After that timl
replacements can be made from the
clipwfrom about ten sheep.

• » »
This is good weather fojr mush and

milk, soup or chili for supper. Pried
mush for breakfast is a welcome dish
at our house.

• * •

Safety Sam says, "Never remove
the radiator cap of a tractor or car
when the radiator ia steamihg. Wait
until it cools." Burns caused by steam
are more dangarous at this time of
year than at-any other.

Misa Beulah Neiens, who is t

fag a business college in Des I
was'» week end visitor
the home <*f her parents.

affected with

era produces cheesy exudates

C. If. Johnson

arl R.

j j 00
184;75

w.

joints and tendon sheaths
pecially in the legs.

in yar-
es-

lnn County Medical Office"
arl E. May Seed Company . '.

722
' -

Production of repair parts for ma

5"wBt,jrordered inc^
oLT £LJ57,Per C6nt of 0>e 1940

duction. pro-

Friends in Anita have received the
announcement of the approaching mar.
rage of Miss Betty Sams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anlcer Sams, of. Dav-
enport, Iowa, to Russell K. Brunner of
Galveston, Texas, who is in the U. S
Coast Guard. She is a graduate of

gh sch001 with the Class*01

I

Hugh Bbwen of Ft
Wood, Mo., visited in Anita

*** £** ̂  his
Myrtle Bowen.

The regular monthly
the American Legion
will be held Friday.
Scout room?.

•evening in y

Fred Demnison went to
Sunday where he will «
aminaUon and treatment at
veraity hospital.

'oat|
the I

-
of Mr. and J»rs. Vernon LaMb

is, ill with pneumonia at his |
southwest of Anita.

in

Mrs, 'Anna Benson was a
visitor at her home here.
present̂ time «he is attending i
school at West High in Des

Hardesen, son of MrJ
tfr». F t̂tnk Mardesen, spent
ia^s'̂ ie} pfBtfweek here visitt
lis FW f̂ 4om*and with othetj
*reg an J friends! He is statioi

Pfc. Eosecran, Cal., near San

LaRL USERS
:Nl.ZE VflLUE

PROVE IT

HE!
V 'v * ̂ •̂ •̂•r:̂

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MIN£$|
ORDER NOW?

KUNZ GRAIN CO,
Anita,

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION-proidded by a
motor oil, will not only pr<tog|$e$^of the eng
but will have a direct effect dimwntenance

gasoline consumption, oil' economy and insura
against breakdown-all vitally important to tod
wartime emergency. ' -

\
MOBILOIL PROVroES l̂ HAT KIND OF

TECTION — THAT KIND OP PERFORM-
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

o. w. &Soi
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A CUNNING pixy hood, snug lit-
** tie mittens—double crochet
does them in a jifiy. Make this
let from the easy directions in
5988D for the grammar-school

lated chenille appearance, but
even mere you will like the inter-
esting stitch which makes it up.
Any number of patterns are pos-
sible depending upon the way this
is put together.

* • • •
The Illustrated spread makes use of

quarter and hall tilocks eHectively; whole
blocks may be used, or a combination of
whole and half blocks, etc. This entirely
new and different crochet makes grand
pick-up work, and offers a spread of dis-
tinctive heirloom possibilities. Z988D, 15
cents, brings both the bedspread and hood
and mitten directions. Send yoitr order to:

•rtt AUNT MARTHA
Box 1«J-W Kansas city, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

desired. Pattern No

Name

Address ;

WAR WORKERS

***
ALL-VEGETABLE

LAXATIVE
• In MR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif-
ferent— act different. Purely tegetaAlt
—a combination of 10 vegetable ingre-
dients formulated over 50 years ago.
Ugcoated or candy coated, their action
i3'WendabIe> thorough, yet gentle, as
mJH&M of NR'a have proved. Get a 25t
box today ... or larger economy size.

•"->—*̂ *.

.NOW,
'OHPY
COATED

^or REGULAR I
Htt TO-HIOHT; TOMORROW AUUBHT

'Staff of Life'
Bread, "the staff of life," is truly

worshipped in certain parts of the
world. In Morocco, for example,
it is considered unholy to cut bread
with a knife, and in mountainous
areas of Asia it is treasured so
highly that it is wrapped in silk
and locked in a strong box.

ECONOMY

OUR COMIC SECTION

miss, or add a few rows and you
have a skating set for the teen*"
ager.

That isn't all of Z988D though
for this sheet also brings direc-
tions for the luxurious bedspread
shown. You'll love its rich simu-

PETER
B.
PEEVE

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

UOOK AT THE
DUDE, WILL YER/

OU6HTA'
TELL HIM ITS
DAVU6HT/

HEEMEE!

COME, COME! THIS
' IS NO TIME POR
NON SENSE-) EXPECT
vou TO SEE TK/SCT.THB
OFFICE is RUM O.K.

WHILE I'M
fWM!j

AM' IM ON MY
WAY MOW!

MARTIN

FROM

SIOUX ClIYi FINEST FOOD

SEOUI C I T Y

By
J. Millar Watt

WNU

I'VE CRIMPED HUNDREDS
OP DETONATORS ON TO
RJSES WITH MY TEETH

" AWD MEVER
AD OKJE
EXPLODE

HAVE YOU
G TH

OP THE

CbOSE ETTES TO SEE

Lady—Have you any invisible
hair nets?

Clerk—Yes, ma'am.
Lady—Let me see one, please.

DOUBLE TALK
The chief of police of a small towh

was also an expert veterinary su?

•££• °T
nhe nig

h
ht,thp telephone be»rang. The chjef constable's wif*

answered

"Do you Vant my husband in his
SC7-ty as veterinary or as ̂

"W» Oth> ,madam'" came the reply
We can't get our new buUdoe L

open.h.s mouth, and 0

GO ONE BETTER

thSttrssee ** ̂ .°v«

ro. Spe
I 'tent for ou

pattern of

elff afid penholders
curtaliiH for my

that also helped to Sh!',
en a -gay air. the 1

A triangle ahelf to fit in ,
near th« sink was put £'

an '^rdtaarV-'battiroom towel,
screwed W the bottom
-1, cut-out scallops r

ont. For the pot
:altoped both edges of

inch board- painted it; screw^l
brass cup hook in the center7,
ery other scallop and then nail
it up over the stove. G. B s»

v. .- ••* • *

JLOT=i.̂ ?Ui'?U e"J°y these

MBS. RUTH WYETH ;

Drawer u
10 Cttrta for Pattern

,walks. therool

PrecideBte From Ohio
Ohio has sent seven native!

to the presidency—Grant, Gati
BayeSJ Qenjamin Harrison, Me!
ley, Taft, fcnd Harding.

Witness to Truth
For success I ask no more t

this—to bear unflinching witnessj
the truth.—James Russell 1

m
T?«E ATONIC

IMAM/DOCTORS J
RECOMMEND

MILWONS WHO "TIBS
OUT!" eaaily due to deficient? l
«f Vitamins Aand D-trytaM
inggood-tasting Scott's Em*
aion daily. Also helps build j*
sistance against common cow
andother winter ills i f theni
isadMqry deficiency of ViW-
ntioa ATimd D. rorfu!/-W

on. Take it if
All drogg"*

SCOTT 5
1ULSIOH

TATHBKyouaee the speaa î
."our merchMits announ^l

in the cohimnsFof this p

mean bargaiiui for you.
•They ate offered by me

' to anno

they
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 23. 1913.

Massena's new $16,000 school house
is nesting completion.

The Anita school board has decided
to let the voters say whether or not
they want a new school house.

MORE ABOUT INCOME
TAX REPORT DATA

Every individual is allowed a credit
against his "net income which varies
with his domestic status, that is
whether he is (a) a single person, (b)
a married person living with husbam
or wife, or (c) a head of a family. This
credit is known as personal exemption
and is shown on line 21 of the return
Form 1040. The amount of the per-
sonal exemption also varies depending

The electric lights in Anita have upon the period during which the tax-
not been working as they should. The payer occupied the particular exemp-
cause is said to be the lack of water tion status.
at the plant in Adair. The personal exemption for a single

The line crew of the Bell Telephone person is $500 for the year; for a mar-
Co, are in town taking down the old ried person living with husband or
toll line through Main Street and j wife, $1,200; and for a ((head of a
re-stringing them on the poles along family," $1,200. Personal exemption
First Street. I as head of a family has no effect on

Because of the Rock Island railway liability to file a return. For Federal
failure to furnish enough stock'cars income tax purposes, widows, widow-
they lost the shipment of about twelve ers, divorcees and married personc
cars of cattle to Chicago which were
driven to Cumberland and Massena
and shipped over the "Q."

FEWER LIVES LOST
BY PNEUMONIA NOW

separated by mutual consent, as well
as persons who have never been mar-
ried, are classed as single persons.

Taxpayers using a Simplified Re-
turn (which is permitted if the gross
income for the year is $3,000 or less
and derived solely from earnings from
employment and-or from dividends, in-
terest and annuities) obtain personal
exemption based on their status as of
July 1 of the year. Thus, a taxpayer
married and living with husband or
wife on July 1 is entitled to $1,200 per-
sonal exemption on Form 1040A; if he
were a widowers on July 1, his ex-
emption would be $600, irrespective
of the date on whchi he became a wi-
dower. The amount of the 4xemption
is not deductible from the irfcome but
is reflected in the amount of tax shown
m the table on the form.

Taxpayers using return Form 1040
btain personal exemption proportion-

ate with the number of months during
pneumonia deaths for the first 10[which the particular status is held.
months of 1941 as against 745 for I Thus, for a person who n

Pneumonia, at one time a ranking
killer in Iowa, is steadily being pushed
out of the picture.

Today, for the sixth straight year,
the Iowa state health department
reported a decline in deaths from tjhis
disease: At the end of the first 10
months of last year, 165 fewer lowans
had died of this disease than during
the corresponding period in 1941, pro-
visional department statistics show.

The department gave credit for the
decline to the use of diagnostic and
curative serums, developed during this
period, and to the "sulfa" or so-called
"miracle" drugs.

Comparative statistics gave 910

,
the period in 1942, It, was explained,'July 1, (who was no a head of a fami-
however, that the!942 statistics are
provisional and may show a slight re-
vision upwards when final figures are
available.

"Reporting declines in pneumonia
deaths in Iowa is almost getting to
be a habit," the department said, "but
if s a pleasant one. "However, there
is every reason to believe that still

ly prior to his marriage) the personal
exemption would be $850 ($250 for the
6 months as a single man, plus $500
for the six months as a married man).

Married persons may, however, file
joint returns, even though one has no
income, and by filing a joint return
a couple married during the year may
obtain an exemption amounting to

more can be done. Modern drugs and the exemption to which they would
serums arserums are good, without question,
but they would be even more beneft-

be entitled for the period of married
status, plus the amount of their in--

cial if early treatment could only be dividual exemptions prior to their mar-
instituted in more cases. The delay riage. If the husband and wife both
of patients in getting under treat-
ment is often the deciding factor as
to whether treatment will be success-
ful or not."

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen .............. 33c
Eggs, in trade, dozen ............ 34C
Cream, sweet .................. 52c
Cream; No. 1 sour .............. 51c
Cream, No. 2 sour ............ 50c
Oats, 30-lb. . .' .................. 52c
Yellow corn, No. 2 g2c

BABY
CHICKS

ORDER NOW

We Will Have Our

First Hatch Off Feb. 9.

Rasmnssen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

have income and file separate returns
on Form 1040, the personal exemp-
tion applicable to a married person
may be taken in the return of either

4 T 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4 M. 3. O'Connor, Pastor +
f . 4 . 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.

Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson +
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
Sermon topic, "The Other Cheek."

Ma &
WE DELIVER

S

Marfe
PHONE 239

t 4 4 - t f - 4 - * 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4

"Truth" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 24.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
86:11, "Teach me thy way, 0 Lord;
I will walk in thy truth: unite my
heart to fear thy name."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank Et Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m^
Union patriotic service Sunday night

at the Methodist church.
There will be quilting Thursday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Tom
Miller.

Grape Fruit
Apples a
Ginger Sna
Corn Meal
Lettuce
Wheaties
Bacon Squares

Our Store Will Be Closed On
^ First

SPE(
Seedless ̂

-'Pozen O!

4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4

LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
4 H. G. Belaheim, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-
ng.

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 * 4 •«- 4
*• METHODIST CHURCH 4

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. »
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
This will be a union service. Rev.

larold Butts, Methodist pastor of
tfassena, will bring a message on Pa-
triotism. Everyone is invited to at-

or divided between them in any way, j tend.
but it may not exceed $1,200. Wednesday evening at 7-30 at the

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Bertha
Renshaw, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern: '̂
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administratrix of th
estate of Bertha Renshaw, late o.
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per
sons in any manner indebted to sait
deceased or her estate will make pay
ment to the undersigned; and thos
having claims against said deceasec
or her estate will present them in man
ner^nd form as by law required, fo
allowance and payment.

Dated thig 16th. day of January
A. D., 1943.

Emma Smith,
Administratrix of said estate.

By Jones and Cambridge,
Attorney for said estate.

service, please be present.
Thursday evening, 7:30, at the par-

sonage there will be our midweek
. Everyone is invited

The January meeting of the Create'
Anita club will be heldPriday even
ing at the Congregational church.

KEEP YOUR COAL
BIN FULL OF COAL
RODELL LUMP COAL ON TRACK

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TODAY'S
BARGAIN FUEL-TRY THIS COAL

SATISFACTIO^GUARANTEE OR YOUR

ROBERT^COTT
ANITA LUMBER CO

WE HAVE A NEW WARM STOVE AT $49.95

Friday evening at the home of Mrs
Peacock there will be a meeting of
the Board of Education and Sunday
School teachers. All members of the
board and all teacHers, please be
ent. pres-

FEW LIVES TAKEN BY
CARELESS HUNTERS

The next time you hear some fond
mother say that she doesn't want her
Johnny to own a gun and go hunting

out to her that out

in rl S°°Q fatal aCddentS «*"•*•««n the u. S. m 1940, less than 2% per
cent were caused by firearms

The automobile caused 16 times 'as
many fatalities; simple falls 11
as many; fires and drownings

•hi * ,
ible for four times as many as hunt-

»nar; winter sports, sledding, tobog

as many accidents as

Of accident claims filed with insur-
ance compan.es, golf and tennis caused
three times the number of acc''
cau8ed by hunting, and, believe
not, picnics and similar outings
resDonsih'p fr\*- *\A «.«— ,

Prices of Commodity Credit stock*
of conHn CCC bins will be the ceiling1'
price for corn as announced by the
Office of Price Administration. Prices
on all exchanges and in all cash and
local markets were frozen generally
at the highest lev^j at which sales
were made the day Before. The step
was taken to halt further sharp 'ad-
vances in corn prices which might tend
to narrow the corn-hog ration and re-
sult in a decrease in livestock pro-.
Auction.

Termed oy Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold
as the most able fighting men in the;
world, future pilots for Uncle Sam's
war planes graduated this week from
the San-tAntonio Aviation Cadet Cen--
ter preflight school and went to pri-
mary training fields. The commanding
general of the air'forces, reviewed
"ten acres of cadets" the entire cadet
detachment on a recent visit to the'
Cadet Center.' Among those leaving
for primary schools was Aviation Ca-
det Ralph Evinger, a former Anita
boy.

SSfc

HAD
memorials.

Bartle!y for

fQlUlte 66 Station,

Adair, 1
Several .years experience m

— Office first!

FOR'' y-f e«i _Ames
•new «ryB2%concetftrate with

Rasmussen

and Cream
:-̂ Pederal Hybrid |
reasonable; very!

Ntoefory offers. J. H. 1
W

charge*

:— Your dea<T
Central. We i

Ta% cards, 2 for Ic, at
office, Anitju

SA'
SUN.

JAN. 22-23-2J
ALL S^OWS START AT 7:15 P. M.

"Honky
,,id round

now the
Let's see
:-,'" They
• > d again

s. Panny
id a

W. P.

be

w- "
Mr. and Mrs. Georg

'born to them ̂ ^rL1:^110
clay morning, c rues- WFnv^l."A' CHANCE NKJHT IB EVERY

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 2. ADM/lOc &
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CHAPTER I

Old Early Bill Cole knew lull well
in the fullness of his years that his
days, held by some filled with iniqui-
ty and general hell-raising, were
numbered and his sands were run-
ning fast. He had 1mown for six
months and with a sort of devilish
flicker of glee in all that he did, had
gone about making the final ar-
rangements. He was a rare old lone
eagle and in him was a stripe of
Satan a yard wide, at infrequent
times something almost saintlike,
and on many a joyous occasion a
dash of Santa Claus.

"Even if I got to die like other
fool folks," he consoled himself,
"I'm going to get me my mite of
fun out of it! Hell's bells, yes, sir I"

With his preparations pretty well
in order, Early Bill Cole of the King
Cole Ranch still estimated that his
course had a few weeks to run, but
that was before this particular
morning had blossomed in shining
gold out of the pleasantly cool, shad-
owy dawn. It was always his habit
to be astir before the new day. He
had no great fondness for the night
time. The things he loved with all
that wild old heart of his were the
good earth and green things growing
and the earliest hours with the last
stars winking out rather like the twin-
kle in his old, hard, steely blue eyes,
and the little dawn breeze and the
sunup and the glorious unfolding.
And of late he was up and put of
his enormous old adobe ranch house
each morning earlier than was even
his habit. He didn't want folks to
see him and realize what he was up
to. For each day he was telling
some part of his wide spread acres,
the whole of his world, a last adios.

For many the year he had in-
habited all alone the, ancient, pic-
turesque adobe building which long
before his days had been the home
of the Spanish-California Estradas.

At first, being younger and even
wilder then than at the end, he had
aMays had a house full, and very
cororful accounts of proceedings un-
der the red tiled roof and within
the thick white earthen walls leaked
out. But now, no. A quarter of a
mile from the old adobe, beyond a
big grove of cottonwoods, were out-
buildings, stables and corrals and
barns and quarters for hired hands.
His latter years he wanted to be
alone, like an old'wolf, except when
he himself went out in quest of com-
pany.

Thus, this morning, he should be
sure of going about whatever his
own business might be, with no fear
of a spying eye. He stepped along
under the fading stars with his
horny thumbs hooked into his car-
tridge belt, his battered old black
hat pushed far back on his thatch
of white hair, his high-heeled boots
stepping briskly. He was darned
if he'd crawl about like an old man,
seen or unseen.

The house was on a gently bos-
omed site with big oaks all about it;
to the west, miles away, towered
the mountains; between the house
and the mountains were little rip-
pling green hills where many a tall
pine and many a tight clump of
young pines grew. He walked to-
ward the pearest hill with the three
nobly tall pines on its crest. Here
was a place of vantage well above
the slopes where chaparral and
manzanita wove themselves into
thickets for rabbits to hide in.

It was still half dark when he
came to the one pine which, with
no one in the least suspecting it, he
had loved with a deep, still, fra-
grantly romantic love for nearly
forty years. There was a reason,
locked away hi his own heart. In
the half dark, and with no eyes to
see, he pulled off his hat and looked
up at the one star, still bright,
laughing down at him through the
branches. He put his long, thin,
sinewy arms as far as he could
about the tree. He pressed his griz-
zled cheek against the bark, so
rough yet to his feeling so tenderly
soft— '

Then a rifle shot, clear and vi-
cious, cracked through the still love-
liness of the hour, and old Early Bill
Cole felt a stab of pain. For a mo-
ment he clung to the pine tree, grip-
ping it tight for support. Then,
quick and erect, he stepped free of
it and as he did so dragged both of
his old guns, almost as old and
worn and deadly as himself, up
from their loose leathers.

His shrewd old wintry eyes bare-
ly discerned a puff of smoke like a
wisp of vanishing mist hanging
above the thicket whore a fiercer
animal than brush rabbits was hid-
ing this morning. And not waiting
for any sure target he started blaz-
ing away with both guns. What
amazed him was that no second
shot was winged his way. ai

So stijl, wasr &e hour thaFsmall
sounds carried far and distinct;

he heard a man crashing his way
through the bushes, and prayed
through clenched teeth for a fair
sight of him. None was afforded
however until his assailant, having
run to a horse tethered under the
crown of the slope, went up into the
saddle. The distance was great, the
light none too good; Early Bill
leaned against his old pine and
steadied himself and was very de-
liberate about his next shot. And
then, with a catch in his throat, he
laughed; there were times when the
old man could laugh like a wolf
snarling.

He had come within an inch or two
of shooting the other man through
the head; he had shot his hat off!
That's what made Early Bill, con-
tending with the pain of a bullet in
him, laugh. The man threw up his
hand and by a lucky chance caught
his hat in the air—and then depart-
ed like something shot out of a gun.

Early Bill bolstered his weapons,
set his long, lean back against his
tree and cursed, and when old Bill
Cole cursed in such rage as now
his words would have drawn rapt
attention from a congress of mule
skinners. What made him mad
wasn't so much having a man try to
dry gulch him; hell's bells, he had

Then quick and erect, he stepped
free of it.

been used for a target more than
once in his stretch of years. But
that a man should sneak up on him
and hide and spy on him when he
thought himself alone with memories
and an old pine—

It was a wickedly wrathful Early
Bill Cole making his staggering,
lurching way back to the house. The
return over the brief distance which
had taken him some few minutes
required a tortuous hour. He got
his door open, got halfway into his
living room and fainted.

After a time—it must have been
upward of an hour, for the sun was
glancing in at his < windows—he
heaved himself up, moved shak-
ily to a big chair, slumped down
with a grunt and closed his eyes.
Presently he stiffened will and body
together and got his shirt open. He
had lost a lot of blood that he could
not afiord to lose. The wound was
through his side, down low through
the lower ribs. Lucky, he judged,
that he hadn't already bled to death.

Without getting up he ripped off
his shirt and with badly shaking
hands contrived a bandage of sorts.
Then, half swooning, he sat for a
long time, feeling light headed yet
as grim of determination as he al-
ways was to get the better of a bad
deal. Finally he rose and made his
way like a drunken man to the door
opening upon the old Spanish patio
whence he could look down to the
cottonwood grove just beyond which
the outbuildings were. He saw a
faint smudge of smoke above the
tree tops. He filled his lungs and
tried to yell; he snorted, though fee-
bly, in disgust at the result. He
dragged out his guns; there was a
shot left in one, two in the other
He fired all three shots, spacing
them, and let the guns slip out of
his hands. Then he sat down on the
old green bench to wait. Thoueh
the earlier shots had evidently gone
unheard, the distance now waa less
and the hour later, and he had
hopes.

It was one of his Mexican hands
young Gaucho Ortega, who came

slouching up the slope, wondering
what was afoot, and found him.

"For the love of God!" cried the
boy in his native tongue.

Old BUI licked his lips and beck-
oned the boy closer.

"Get on a horse, Gaucho," be said
thickly, "and ride into town. Tell
Doc Joe I want him real bad. Now,
wait a shake I • Darn you,- can't you
stand still until a man finishes?
Then you find the Judge. I want
him, too."

"Si, si, Senorl" cried the excited
boy. "I'll ride Sim Jim, and I'll go
like the wind! But, Senor! The first
thing, 1 must get you to bed!"

"Look you, Gaucho," said the old
BUI, of a sudden patient, taking into
consideration the boy's youth and
excitability, "if I've got to cash in, I
can do it standing up. And' if I'm
going to live, what the heck would
I want a bed for? Now get out of
here." A wry grin twisted his hard
old lips, and he added, "I'll be herev
when you get back."

The little town of Bald Eagle,
squatting untidily hi its place in the
sun with the cattle country lying to
the south and southwest, %nd the
hectic mining country in toe broken
lands to the north, was as lively as
any cricket most nights and many a
gala afternoon, but profoundly som-
nolent -before what was convention-
ally termed first drink time. This
morning you wouldn't have seen a
horse tied to any of the hitching
rails, nor a puff of dust in the road
not playfully stirred up by the
half-hearted morning breeze, nor
would you have heard anywhere the
echoing thump and jingle of spurred
boots on the crazy wooden side-
walks. But on the porch of the Bald
Eagle Hotel two old men sat in their
rocking chairs and smoked their aft-
er breakfast stogies and looked with
mild, complacent eyes across all
that was to be seen of their town's
stark ugliness.

These were the two men for whom
Early Bill had sent. They were alike
hi many respects and in some were,
like old BUI Cole himself, though
they never could measure up to his
stature. Younger than Bill, they
were, too, by some few years. "Doc
Joe," who had been christened Jos-
eph Daniel Dodge; the "Judge," for
the other, Bald Eagle's one and only
lawyer at the moment, banker be-
sides, and christened Arthur Henry
Pope. Like old Bill, though some
niches below his six foot two, they
were lean and wiry and gray. Doc
Joe was as bald as a door knob, the
Judge's glinting wfcite hair was long
like a mane and both wore fashion-
able flowing white mustaches. One
an old bachelor, the other a widow-
er for so many years that it was as
though he, too, had never known a
home lite, they lived at the hotel,
had their three meals together, and
did their porch-sitting in the two
chairs which the community con-
ceded were their particular properly
by right of homesteading.

They were sitting brooding, smok-
ing ruminantly and digesting then:
hearty breakfasts when the Mexican
boy from the King Cole Ranch came
racing into town. He saw them as
he turned into Main Street, and be-
gan yelling at them before they
could hear a word thaft he said.

"Hmf!" grunted Doc Joe. "Some-
thing must have bit him."

"It's that half-breed from Early
Bill Cole's place," the Judge said,
with his shaggy brows perked up
"And he's riding old Bill's favojrite
saddle horse. Must be some.tfang
wrong, Joe. Else Bill wouldn't let
any breed that ever lived fork Slim
Jim."

Gaucho slung himself out of the
saddle and poured out his story in a
deluge of words. The two old men
didn't stir, didn't say a thing until
he had finished. Then Doc Joe said
quietly, "Take it easy. Gaucho. Now
teU me—" And this time he got'the
essentials. He and the Judge re-
garded each other with poker faces
and for a time no one spoke'
Gaucho, jerking about, started to
tell the whole thing over when Doc
Joe interrupted him

"Here's four bits, kid," he said
You go buy yourself a drink You'll

want to let your horse blow ten min-
utes. Then you ride back to the
ranch and tell your boss that we're
coming. Pronto, kid."

• ,~,T~:' —"• Gaucho and
touched his hat and moved awav

"Looks like the old buzzard must
.̂."Z. pre«tty bad shaPe' and knows'V he offered. "Well, the old fool

didn't have much longer to live anv
how. I always told him I'd ouflte
him; fact is we've got a bet on it"

"I know," muttered Doc Joe lie
looked his cigar over carefully but
instead of throwing it away started
chewing it. "Same with * "- -

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

01 Western Newspaper

Lewon lor January 31
Lesson subjects and Scripture text" jfe-

lectea and copyrighted to *?ternatlon«a
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE

LESSON TEXT— John «:8-M, 30-85.
GOLDEN TEXTWesua «aid unto them, I

am the bread of life.— John 6:35.

Spiritual tfuth becomes under-
standable vto us as it is put in the
language of . our daily * life. Jesus
was the Master Teacher of all times,
and made use of graphic figures to
present the message of salvation. .

He spoke of the wind, of water,
and in this lesson of bread. Even a
child knows about such things and
understands the good news. Bread
is still the staff of life. It speaks
of life and health, of satisfaction and
strength. .. ^

Beginning with the five -small bar-
ley cakes (and 'two fishes) .which a
provident little boy had taken with
him into the wilderness, Jesus
preaches by miracle and by pre-
cept of eternal things. One is glad
that a bright lad1 was more thought-
ful than all tie v adults that day, for
he provided the occasion for the mir-
acle and the message.

I. Daily Bread (w. 8-13).
The great multitude had followed

Jesus to the other side of Galilee
where ,He had gone to rest. They
sought Hun out and He had compas-
sion on them — these sheep without
a shepherd (Matt. 9:30). That inter-
est was first spiritual, for "he be-
gan ftf'teach them-many things,"
but it was also practical in the
realm of daily life, for He saw that
they were physically hungry.

His appeal to Philip revealed the
lack of faith which at times afflicted
the disciples. They knew they had
the Son of God in their midst, and
yet they were bound by the matter
of dollars and cents, of portions and
—well, they just wished Jesus would
send these people away. That
would solve the problem. Oh, yes,
-'there is a lad here," but what he
has amounts to nothing.

All this was perfectly natural.
They talked just like most of us do
when we are up against a similar
problem. But the point is that they
(and w;e 'too!) ought to realize that
"little is much when God is in it."

Are you worrying about your, lack
of money ; .your inability to do things
for Hun? Are you limiting God when
He would like to take what you
have and multiply it by His bless-
ing?

Notice that though there was plen-
ty, there was none to waste. What
was over was gathered up. God
never encourages waste. Perhaps
we hi America may learn that les-
son the hard way in these days—
but having learned it let us not for-
get it.

D. Heavenly Bread (w. 14, 30, 31)
e people (probably incited by
religious leaders) after theirthe

first surprise at the miracle, sought
Him out in the temple and demand-
ed a greater miracle. Jesus never
put much dependence on those
whose faith rested on miracles, and
we do well to be careful of those who
must have something spectacular
going on all the tune if they are to
be interested.'

They contrasted His miracle of
one* meal with the repeated mira-
cle of the daily manna— the bread
from heaven— under Moses. Jesus
makes it clear thar He is not in
competition with Moses, for- the
manna came not from Moses but
from God. Those who seek signs
and wonders had better get their
eyes off such things and get them o":
God who is the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, *

Their plea for heavenly bread
gave Jesus the opportunity to teU

** ̂  bread

HI. The Bread of Life (w 32-35>

that endureth unto eternal life" is
by faith in

deepest hunger and thirst of toe
human soul. - e

Those who teach that

the giving of His flesh in the deaUi ot

£^^^^^^^2

Core and slice appi«s
' bak{ng dish and cover \'
Add sugar and spices i
Bake for 20 minutes, or
pies are soft.

Kerosene
.* *

win Tender

ride quickly in
of salted boiling water
it into a colander. The
be teader and whole. LUI DP
to save -the water, to starch
deliGate-te*tur«r wash goods
: i . .::';: 7- '•• ' * \* *

OttAse accnwulations can be
K^01";-^?Mtag drain
by putting baking soda i
drain and then pourins i
vinegar.

Diamond—Adamant
TJhe wo^dt; "diamond" was

ived^ prighially from, the Or
•admas,̂  meaning adamant.

MEAT HI
Bl

PATTIES
u . l , ; grand recipe for u
Umeal ;£>eUclouB. nourishing me»ti
Mea-ittfwfe With KZMOOO'S iu-
*%£ n^J» further. Gives i
patO* a tonpttog, crunc
plus, all- tp inutrltilonaeneflta oil
^«us: yaltiaMe proteins, carbohj
dratas, vitamins and minerals. Tin,

KeUogg's AJI-Bran Meat Pattfe
1 e«r/-•,_'• ' ; '•• '• ltabie»p««
Ji teaspoons salt, ^chopped pa
Ji teupoon peejJep'Tcgp milk
StaMespoons;.:.,.;.•" %copcatibp

nuiMra.onion . 1 cup IfejjSgg'B AU-B
• ' 1. pound ground LK%£

Beat eggi-add salt, pepper, uuua,,
parafcy, njflfc,. catsup and AU-BragJ
Let soak untumost of moisture is ta'
up. Add beef and mix thoroughly »
lq hot oven (450° P.) about 20 minute
or broil about 15 minutes. Kern
meat patties from pan. Add some i
and seasonings to drippings. Thi
slightly to make gravy. Yield: 5:

2 patties eactt.
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- SINK YOUR
DIMES IN MR|
SAVINGS
STAMPS

(TO BE CONTINUED)

•I LEVEL

•• Economy rules today, eveeven wi*

Girl's top quality at low
in th» war on waste. .
For ifr£*»iing resf
teal economy, «t» Clabber &•)

recipe irec" . -'
pay less for Clabber
quality but you use no n>ore<

budg<*rtretch youryo
HaUl not dwppoint you when you

1848

Ask M9l*W,She Knows.
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ax Bill Will Help Nation
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elinqirish China Rights
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in N«w5Gninea is all part of the day's work for
This particular road under construction near

_ base in New Guinea, is so steep that the men
i'to keep from falling backward. The grade drops
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BUDGET:,
Asks 109 Billion .

Plenty of headaches for Hitter and
Hirohito were inherent in the epochal
$109,000,000,000 total war budget for
the 1943-44 fiscal ^year which: conr
gress 'was -^scanning *studiously.
Largest budget in world history, the
total would devote $100,000,000,000 to
war activities^ the remainder to do-
mestic government expense and in-
terestipn the national debt which by
July, 1944; would reach $210,000,000,-
ooo. • • • • : • • • • ' • - . ' ' • •• ' . " ' , : •" .

Plenty of wrinkles furrowed the
brows of fiscal experts as they con-
templated the stupendous budget
The mere act of spending such sums;
meant bringing .nearer the specter
of inflation. With more money jin-
gling in American pockets because
of war-boosted income and fewer
goods to buy because. of necessary
war rationing the nation faced a
supreme economic test.
. Antidote to the inflation threat was
President Roosevelt's dual-purpose
recommendation: Syphon off $16,-
000,000,000 in new taxes or forced
savings from national income; a'dd
this to the present $35,000,000,000
tax bill and thus provide $51(000,-
000,000 which would pay About haU
the war costs and be a potent check-
mate to inflation. And to .enable
wage earners to meet the steadily
mounting bill, moves..had been
speeded to provide pay-*s-you-go
machinery . for 'Collecting' the new
leyjes. •

RUSSIA: -
Decision at Rostov?

Military strategists eyed Rostov,
key .communications city 'at the
mouth of the Don river. Here, they
felt, history would be written in
weeks to come that would deter-
mine whether Hitter's Russian ad-
venture would be a complete rout or
merely disaster deferred.v Toward Rostov converged the re-
treating Nazi armies from the south,)
east and north! Toward Rostov, too;
moved the advancing Russian ar-
mies whose successful winter offen-
sives had badly upset Nazi tactical
calculations. Here the struggle would
reach decisive stages.

Continued gains of the Russians
in the Caucasus' south of Rostov--
gains which carried them beyond
the strategic rail city of Georgievsk
in incredibly/short periods—suggest-
ed to some-observers that the Ger-
man armies were retiring with vir-
tually no resistance to the Rostov
area; These observers pointed out
that at Rostov the Nazis might make
as bitterly stubborn'a resistance as
the Reds had at Stalingrad north-
west on the Volga. '

SUPREME COUIlTr
FDR Sets Record f

George. Washington bad appointed
the original six members of the Su-
preme court and filled seven vacan-
cies during his two terms. Franklin
D. Roosevelt set a record for the
number named by one President
since Washington's tune when' he
selected Judge Wiley B. Rutledge
as his eighth appointee to the, tribu-
nal. . .
•-As the court is now constituted,
Owen J. Roberts, appointed by Pres-
ident Hoover, is the only justice pn
the court not named by Roosevelt..

NORTH AFJMCA:
Mud Enemy No. 1 <•

Mild and recurrent tropical rajns
had continued to make anything but
air activity virtually impossible on
the Tunisian North Africa front.
While optimistic estimates predicted
better weather by tearly February,

Bother forecasts lengthened the rainy
season until March.

But a four-way threat to the nar-
rowing African coastal region still
in. Axisjiands was steadily develop-,
ing ATAllied aircraft attacked Ger-
man and Italian bases over a 600-
mUe area. ".""."V.,--

From Tunisia a French column
was reported to have cut across into
Tripolitania some 300 miles below
Tripoli.. Another French column
from the Lake Chad area was mov-
ing north. On the east the British
eighth army under Gen. Sir Bernard
Montgomery'was pressing the rem-
nants of Marshal Rommel's forces,
while in Tunisia the ATnerican, Brit-
ish and French forces were prepar-
ing for the time when the weather
would permit them to take the of-
fensive against Bizerte and\ Tunis,
remaining Axis strongholds on the
African Mediterranean coast.

SO. WESTERN PACIFIC:
New Guinea^Struggle

The Japs were determined to give
UR their remaining footholds in New
Guinea only at the same stubborn
cost at which they had yielded the
Gona-Buna area. It had taken near-
ly four months to wipe out the Jap
beachhead in this sector. Still in
Nipponese hands .were Sanananda,
Lap, Salamaua and Madang. Clos-
est In. was Sanananda and here a
fhfM • pronged Allied drive had
hemmed in the last survivors and
out off all hope of reinforcement.

The subjugation of remaining Lae,
Salamaua and. Madang -presented
another story. Their successful as-
sifelt meant- overcoming the same
complex problems of supply that
impeded and delayed the .offensive
against the Japanese a

A SERIES OF
SPeCIACAftTlClES
BY THE LEADING

AH

Gone. Andf^mtil taase New Gumea
positions were wiped out; the United
Nations would be unable to launch
any offensive to extend Allied con-
trol on to New Britain.
Guadalcanal ~

In the Solomons, reinforced Amer-
ican troops were reported, moving
against onfcr spasmodic Jap resist-
ance. While the Americans had
beeir-.able to land additionaXforces
to augment their units on Guadal
canal, reports^ persisted ..that the
Japs had been able also to strength
en their positions.

Observers believed that if U. S
army units in .force had reinforce<
and relieved the marine garrison:
on Guadalcanal, the next step would
be a concentrated move to push
American occupation further -to the
north in the Solomons with the ulti
mate goal of completely ejecting the
.Japs. - . ' " . •

RECIPROCAL TRADE:
Hutt Girds for Fight

Tennessee-bred Secretary of State
Cordell Hull who never backs away
from a fight, pjrepared to wage
vigorous battle to preserve his re-
ciprocal trade agreements from 4h
onslaughts of opposing congressmen

Although the presidential authority
over reciprocal trade agreement
does not expire until June, a bill
to terminate them already had

America's
Naval Hospitals

By Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

SANITARIUM
THE COLFAX SANITARIUM, Collax. la.
Specially equipped with baths, etc., for
the treatment of rheumatism, arthritis,
neuritis and chronic ills. Free booklet.

HELP WANTED
MECHANICS—Must be 1st class'. Com-
mission or salary. Large Ford Garage,
Mississippi Gulf Coast. TALBOTT MOTOB
CO., PASCAapULA, MISS.

EXTERMINATORS
Bedbugs—Roaches—Moths
and their eggs completely destroyed

"with "Lethal aa*'!.«l.(W
Our guarantee bond INSURE;

We serve Iowa plus service charge._ _ FTJMIGATOB8
•3.

WHO Tesfiut—Tbroatb fpteltl unagtmtttt
with Caitiff* Wtetlr)

San Diego, hospital has grown
from 900 to 5,000. This might imply
confusion—as new buildings have
gone up everywhere—but the small
units are as neat and well cared for
as. the large ones." I went into the
small TB Bottding in which there
were some boys from the southern
islands of the Pacific/They might
well be there for weeks., but at least
he disease has been discovered and

with proper-care they have a chance
lor recovery.

Some of the old Fair buildings
have been converted into barracks
where the men who are convalesc-
ing are sent to spend their last few
weeks of convalescence. Here they
have more freedom. They may wan-
der in the gardens and there is a
Red Cross room with trained work-
ers who. visit the wards as well as
talk to the boys in the office. Many
a difficulty is ironed out when it is
talked over with these capable
young women.

The nurses have pleasant quar-
-ters, though arranged to simulate,
as far as possible, the space which
they will have >to fit into at sea,
in the hope of breaking them in gen;
tly in case they are needed. • ' • • ' • •"•'-

I remember having -attended a
large luncheon'in the gallery of this
very building, and I could not help
thinking that today all of this beauty
is serving a far better purpose than
it did even during the peaceful dayi
of the Exposition.

: An Awkward Moment.
Not all the boys in: the hospitals

are casualties from actual fighting
zones. Some* of them are brought
in from shore" stations or from ships
at sea, 'and very often their ail-
ments are characteristic of a civil-
ian population. Jaundice may be
found, and there were four wards ol
appendicitis cases in/one hospital.
In fact, I was allowed to look .into
the operating room, where, under
local anesthetic, two boys were hav-
ing their appendixes removed.

I would never have tried to at-
tract their attention, but the doctoz
in charge said that they would be
disappointed if they^did not see me,
so he suggested to both of them
that they turn their eyes and look
at me. I responded in a rather em-
barrassed and nervous manner, I
fear, but then, I could see what
was happening to those appendixes I

Some of the patients play chess;
most of them play games' of some
kind. Many of them read.^and the
Red Cross has a canteen and a
traveling library in nearly every

hospital. Few of the boys I

I/ETHAt 1
Ph. 8-B521, 15M E. Court, Dei Molnes, la.

SURREY WANTED
WANT TO BUT a good used surrey. Must
be In good condition. Give full particulars
as .to upholstery and pr:f Write P. O.
Cedar Falls

» by return-mail.
OX Z24

Iowa.

SEED CORN
HYBRID SEED CORN: Dependable, high
yielding, Improved (939) Iowa 30.6—Indiana
608—U. S. 13, processed in our hew drying
plant. The better hybrids.' Reasonable
prices. Agents wanted. New price list. Write
Allen Joslln Seed Farms, Holsteln, Iowa.

Cat's Nine Lives

Wft speak of a cat having nine
lives. Of course it is not true that
cats have more lives than one, nor'
toas it more persistent vitality than
other animals, but it has the ad-
vantage that, even after thousands
of years of domestication, it re^
tains self-dependent instincts of
preservation to a greater degree
than, say, the dog or the horse.
• A cat is more skillful in defend-
ing itself from attack, in avoiding
accident and in treating itself when
it suffers injury, because it has
nevet'beferi debilitated by too much
dependence upon man.

But its actual vitality is no great-
er than that of aliy other beast.

HERE COMES THE fiftOOM
Ideal grooming; for yonr
hair, loo buys a big ropply of

Greatest Fault -•
The greatest of faults jUb-to be

conscious of none.—Carlyle.'

.
introduced by Representative Harold ] talked with were near their own
Knutson of Minnesota and referred homes,. One boy made -the whole

ward laugh as he told me, "I'm go-
ing to have a baby in December
and I sure hope to get home for it."

South Carolina is a long way from
California.

You got the feeling that most of
Texas had gone into the navy as
boy after boy, asked about his home,
named some little Texas town.
- Young America is extraordinarily
heartening. They may come from
•farms- or factories or colleges, but
there is a spirit in all of them
which binds them together. That
Spirit which somehow knows that
victory is theirs.

I visited only one army hospital—
Lettermen's in the Presidio. It is a
lovely location and beautifully kept,
but it hasn't been obliged to expand
in the same way that the navy hos-
pitals have. So I speak primarily
about the naval hospitals.
Wishes Sweethearts Could See Them.

The mothers, wives and sweet-
hearts of the men in the armed
forces.of this country want to know
how their menfolk are housed and
fed and cared for when they them-
selves cannot be with them. I kept
wishing a hundred times a day, as
I went down between the long aisles
of beds, that the boys could look up
and instead of finding a stranger's
eyes upon them, could see the wom-
en they loved,

! One can only hope that in having
a great desire to pass on to these pa-
tients a sense of security and af-
fection and admiration, one does suc-
ceed; and perhaps through their own
imagination, they see -the women
they love in any wgman who comes
to them with a real interest and af-
faction in her eves.

ess than... . . .
ued in the Urge

for unit

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

UH at fint
tignofa COLD

466,
TABLETS.
SALVE,

NOSE DROPS,
COUGH DROPS.

Try "Bob-My-TItm"—o Wondwful Unlm*nl
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COBDELL HULL
. . . Fights for treaties.

to the house ways and means com-
mittee.

In addition to considering this pro-
posal to terminate the agreements
now in effect between this country
and 25 others, the committee also
will have to pass on legislation to
extend the President's authority to
make such agreements. Congres-
sional pbservers believe the exten-
sion proposal will be bitterly fought
by certain groups. Strongly cham-
pioning the measures will be Secre-
tary Hull, who was their original
sponsor. . '

When Yout
Back Hurts
And Your Strength and

Energy Is Below Par
It may b« erased by dlmrdn ol Ud-

n«y (unction that permit* poUonou*
wuta to accnmuUte. For truly many
people feel tired, weak an<J mUerable
when the Iddneyi (all to remove exceee
aclda and other waste matter from the
Wood. .

You may suffer nagging backache;
ityimjit^tfft pains, headaches, dizziness*
nttmit np nights, leg pains, iwelllng.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning U an-
other s|gn that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment-'Is wiser than neglect. Use
Doom's PiO*. It Is.betUr to rely on •
medicine Oat h«« won countrywide ap-
proval than on something lees' Favorably
known. jDoan't have' been tried and test-
ed many yean. Are at all drug stores.
Oet poo*1* today*

DOANS PILLS
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Mrs. Harold Barber, who is attend-
ing a defense school in Des Moines,
spent Sunday in Anita •with her hus-
band and son and Mr. 4^d Mrs. Chas.
Barber. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carlson are
the parents of a girl baby, who was
born to them at their home here Mon-
day night. She is the fifth child in
the family. .

Mr. and Mrs. Lake Bear and son,
John, left Saturday for California
where they will make their' future
home ;and where Mr. Bear intends to
secure employment.

who is attending
schooling at West
s,, spent the "week

ng his^wife and baby.
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BRONCHIAL COUGH +
t " By B. L. Meurer, D. C. +.

•f Adair, Iowa -f
+ + •»• + + + + + • » • + • +

There/seems to be a wave of bron-
chial coughs going around at this
time, if I may judge by the number

of patients who
'have been in to
•obtain relief from
th i s distressing
condition. Further-

l^more, e"very patient
tells me of a neigh-

\'-bor or relative with
a similar condition

[who does not know
what to do to get
(relief.

The patients who have been to this
office will, testify that the quickest
way to get well is by the removal of
vertebral pressure from the bronchial
nerves?" By this chiropractic method
much needed strength's restored to
the very spot where it will do the most
good. This added energy not only
will* relieve a patient but will assist
nature in preventing the cough from
becoming chronic. '

Some sellers of used farm machinery
covered by price ceilings are reported
to be devising plans to get higher
prices than ceilings permit. Such
maneuvers are evasions of price ceil-
ing controls, and therefore illegal* and
subject to penalty.

The Atlantic high school contest-
ants took four first awards and one
second and Cumberland two firsts and
three second*places in the pre-dis-
trict high Jfhool declamatory con-
test fteld in^Atlantic last week. Biljie
Parker of Anita took one second ami
a speaker from Massena also received
a second award.

The annual meeting of the Wtota
Telephone company .was , held last
week in the Methodist church base-
ment2'there. The telephone rates' will
remain the same and the by-laws were
altered, so there will be seven di-
rectors instead of nine. Following
the business session, refreshments
were, served at the telephone office.

CLOSING OUT

sold my farm and am now in the U. S. Marines, I will
: auction at my farm, known as the Brehmer place, 7 miles

mile east of Anita, commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

JANUARY 29
the following described property:

HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 2
ae black team, smooth mouth, weight 3000.

'•• _ ' - ____ , _____ • ____ .— - _ ____ ^ ________ L -

3AD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 22
head of good Guernsey milch cows; nine yearling steer

lite face yearling bull. If you need a good milch cow, be
vthis sale. . ~

tD OF SPOTTED POLAND SHO ATS — 20
Vaccinated.

svrolet Truck, LWB, Good Condition and
ra Good Rubber. 700x20 Size Tires.

fersal Electric, Double Unit Milker— 110 Volt

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
or on rubber, also extra set o/ steel wheels; 10-20 Mc-
hg" tractor .with rubber on front; 7-ft. tandem tractor

i harrow; McCormick-Deering tractor cultivator; McCor-
*-—*•* ---- plowi McCormick-Deering endgate seeder*

ng tractor corn planter with SO^pda of wire;
aide, delivery rake; McCormick-Deering hay load-

"'tt, tractor mower; tractor drawn New Idea
, ...,a wagon with flare hoi; high-wheel wagon;

i -plant**}' two electric fencers, battery and 110 volt;
t; hay carrier and 80-feet of track; twelve steel cow

is machinery has been used very little. New scoop board;
s i electric horse clipper; vaccination gun; gasoline drams;
f 10x12 brooder house; 100 bales at clover hay; 6 tons of

v bay; bushel of red clover seed; bushel of alfalfa seed; 2 bushel
iclover seed: McCormick-Deering electric cream separator.
Ipacity. QUANTITY OF BXXDSEHODD GOOB*£-*teei

• beds and springs;, interspring mattress, like new; one single
nterspring mattress; dining room table; breakfast set; li-
te; chairs; Tote .of small tools and other articles too numerous

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

I, All articles must be settled for before removing
the premises.

EAftL ATKINSON
r, Auctioneer C. E. Parker, Clerk

CAR OF 6x3 ILLINOIS GREEN MARK
COAL ON TRACK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

The Anita boys' and girls' basket-
ball teams will go to Wiota tonight
(Wednesday) where they will tangle
in A double header with the Wiota
high teams.

Rev. M. D. Summerbell of the local
Methodist church was a guest speak-
er Thursday evening at the January
fellowship supper held at the Metho-
dist church in Atlantic.

Dixip Way, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Way, was taken Jto .the At-
lantic hospital early Monday morn-
ing as she was suffering from a con-
gestion of the lungs and ear trouble.

A large number of friends gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Schwenke south of here Thurs-
day-evening and chariyarieVr'them
The newlyi-weds gave them all treats.

The -winners of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club'were entertained by the
losers at the home of Mrs. Geo. Shaf-
fer on Rose Hill Avenue Wednesday
afternoon. A lunch was served at
the close of the afternoon's bridge
session.

The members of the O. D. 0. .club
met Wednesday afternoon at the home
of M!rs. Greta Rourick northwest of
here. Two iontests were won by Mrs
Wesley Gard and Mrs. Earl Griffin
and the ladies quilted for the-hostess,
An election of officers was also held,
A lunch was served. Mrs. Ralph
Schwab will entertain the, club Feb. 10.

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their regular monthly
meeting Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Oscar Lindblom. Mrs, Mike
'Baetz, Mrs. Earl Knowlton and Mrs.
John Witte were assisting hostesses.
There were 11 members and one vis-
itor, Mrs. Carl Lindblom, present. A
lunch -was served after .the business
meeting.

Six members of the Past Matrons
club were entertained Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. A. A. John-
son and West Main Street. Assisting
hostesses were Mrs. A. V. Robinson
and vMrs. Glen Soper. An election
of officers was held and Mrs. L. J.
Hofmeister was elected president, Mrs.
Herbert BartieVj vice president, Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton,\secretery- and Mrs.
Johnson,
served.

reasurerr -"A lunch was

The S. C . S. club met Thursday af-
ternoon a<f the home of Mrs. Frank
Schlater southwest of here. 6 members
were present. A business meeting was
held and the ladies embroidered tea
towels for the hostess. An election
of officers was held'at which time
Mrs.,. Reiner Sorensen was elected
president; Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry,
vice president and 'Mrs. Frank Schlat-
er, secretary-treasurer. A lunch was
served.

Grant No. 2 P. T. A. met Friday
evening at the school house northeast
of town. The program was in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
Mr. vand Mrs. Lars Christensen. It
Consisted of recitations and the coun-
try school. Mar. and Mrs. Ted Cooley
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus were on
the lunch -committee. The next meet-
ing will be held Feb. 19 with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barber and'Mr. and 'Mrs.
Folmer Nielsen on the entertainment
committee and Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Chnstensen and Miss Lillian Oler on
the lunch ocmmlttee.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
September 7, 1942.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the^-iollowing members
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dorsey, Johnson, Ramus and
Roots.

The minutes of previous meeting
was read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read and
ajpproved.

The following bills were read and
ordered paid.

Corporation Fund.
Chas. Jensen, mowing^weeds . .$ 14.00
Fred Exline, salary and dogs 81.00
Arthur Lett, salary 80.00
C. F. Darrow, salary : 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary .... 25.00
Drexel Chadwick, 6 meetings . 6.00
E. C. Dorsey, 4 meetings .. 4.00
Neil Johnson, 7 meetings ... 7.00
Bert Ramus, 7 meetings . < . . 7.1)0
J. Burl Roots, 7 meetings /. 7.00
Carl Millard, labor r 3.47
Phillips Service, gas 3.78
O. W. Shaffer & Son, repairs . 39.24
Spies-Legg Motor Company,

labor 2.50
Anita Utilities, hai: lights .. 1.00
W. S. Darley Company, cap

and Emblem 4.09
G. F. Wilbourn, labor 5.75
Dement Cafe, transient lunch-

es ...,*•••• • • • 1-73
Avery/ Wallace, chain 3.00
•Mrs. S. W. Clark, lodging

transients w 1.50
Light Fund. reduced from 25 to 50 per cent. Even

Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.001 light infestations reduce yields up t»
Carl Millard, repairs 7.65 5 percent.

Fred Exline, salary^and 1 dog . 80.50
Arthur Lett, salary ........ 80.00
Anita State Bank, interest . . 32.34
Forshay Loan & Insurance

Co., insurance and rent 13.80
Chas. E. Walker, salary .... 12.50
Iowa Blind Products, broom . 4.23
Anita Utilities, hall lights . . 1.00
G. W. Clardy, supplies ---- 2.37

Sinking Fund.
Anita, State Bank, bonds and

interest ......... '.. ....... 1373.10
Light Fund.

Anita Utilities, street -lights . 65.00
Request of Alfred Dement for trans-

fer of Cigarette Permit being on file
it was moved by Dorsey and seconded
by Ramus, that request be granted.

All Ayes.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A

Town Clerk.

ROOTWORM IS HARD
ON IOWA CORN CROPS
Unless Iowa Farmers observe a

careful program of crop rotation start-
ing this spring, the corn, rootworm
is likely to become a. serious, menace
to corn production in^stfce immediate
future.

This is the warning of Harold G«n-
derson, Iowa State dollege extension
entomologist. He points out that there
was a great increase in the damage
by rootworms in Iowa in 1942. In
some fields,the ears did not fill at all;
in'-many other instances the yield was

Road Fnjid.
Chas. Gipple latter! ...'...,... < 12:50

No further ;§>awne3Bi appearing a
motion to adjourn 'carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town C'.erk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
October 5, 1942.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen, John-
son, Ramus and Roots.

Absent. Dorsey and Chadwick.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed and

ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Geo. L. Bills, labor $ x 5.25
Tomer Kinzie, labor 1.05
Paul Kama, labor i... 82.90
H. J. Donohoe, labor ....... 31.15
Glert Livingston, labor 21.35
Glen Porch, labor 13.30
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karn.s, salary 25.00
Arthur Lett, salary and 2

dogs 81.00
Fred Exline, salary and 1 dog. 80.50
Henry Karns, cement blocks . 13.00
C. L. Wilson, police 9.00
Anita Utilities, hall lights . l.(JO
Anita Tribune, printing 16.35
John Birk, gas 4.59
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terials 148.68
Light Fund.

Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00
Fire Fund.

Anita Volunteer Fire 'Co., sup-
plies 59.78
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
November 2, 1942.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:.

Mayor Dafcrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dorsey, Johnson, Ramus and
Roots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and' approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
F. W. Benning, refund $ 26.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 25.00

'fifty the fact that the weather was
the most favorable in history for corn
saved Iowa funm ^jorejextensrep dam*-
age," Gundersoh says. "If> we had <••"'••
had our usual hot, dry weather in Au-
gust the damage would have been
heavy." •

Two species of corn rootworms are
found in the state—the northern and
southern. The former is found through-
out the state, the latter is prevalent
only in southern Iowa.

Most important in control of the
northern species is regular rotation of
all crops on the farm. Corn never
should be grown in the same field more
than 2 years in succession and the corn
that is grown should be an adapted
hybrid variety with a vigorous root
system, planted1-in' a well prepared
seedbed.

Rotation is effective in coping with
the northern corn rootworm because
the adult lays its eggs in the corn
field in September. These eggs hatch
in May, and if com is again growing
in the field the larvae begin to feed
and do damage. If no corn is present
the larvae starve because they are
unable to survive on any crop but
corn.

The southern corn rootworm is not
so easy to control, because its eggs
are deposited in the spring about the
time the earliest planted corn is up. If
the corn has not yet appeared through
the ground the eggs are laid on* other
crops where the worms do less dam-
age. For this reason it is best to
plant corn late in southern sections.

No corn variety has yet been de-
veloped which is resistant to corn
rootworm attacks, Gunderson says. A
variety which shows high resistance,
one year may be quite susceptible
the next. Consequently, only oy plan-
ning a program of careful rotation
now can heavy damage from rootworm
be avoided this year and in years to
come.

Cecil .Denney, Jr., is ill with pneu-
monia at the homfc of his parents on
West Main Street.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

• Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA
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Up and 'Stone-. . . for a Hearty
' (See Recipes Below)

Breakfasts

I tripd niay howl moan-
i; icicles crackle coldly

at your window
these mornings
when yon arise
to meet the day
an'd all its tasks,
•a hot, Well-bal-
anced breakfast

••is bound to bring*
you to the alert
in double quick

or fruit juice will wake
*iij eggs» hoi "cereal,

i will do the rest
on your way.

:; -crops are especially
and will be at;your

1 - with all their rich
rals and health-giv-
Their sparkle and

, give you a new start
omlnga,

i Cereals.
. idea to follow up
with one of those

rhot cereals which
vitamin. Bl— that

you need daily
BS, fatigue

ways of doing
The quick-cook-

oat cereals may be
i along with the rest
just a few minutes'

|have a deep-well cook-
ie range you can

"in glass Jars along
its you are able to

the unit overnight,
an'd cereal ready-to-

'v

ate' at cooking the
j. cereals longer— they

in flavor and -more
give tbtem -a few

Eggs.
jjooked eggs are

'•a sauce pan of
11. Then turn out
into it the eggs
•and let stand 5 to

_ upon the con-
. . desire. This is
fix 'eggs— you can
the. water while

I the rest 'of the break-

roar Breakfasts.
flish ^muffins teamed
eggs-mnd a pierce of

e them with butter

Says:

irlefly: Saute minced
pepper with left-

nd enclose in pastry
Bake until crisply
erve with gravy,
slices of sauteed egg-

ol leftover meat
''Pour over it some
sprinkle with grat-

and presto! Your
ready!

i onions, scoop out cen-
i hash, and heat, serve
or tpmato sauce,
' centers from pota-

potatoes, mix "with
r meat, reailTheat
the .table.

This Week's Breakfast

Sliced Oranges
"Hot Oatmeal-fioney Top Milk

Coddled Eggs
, 'Butterscotch-Pecan Rolls

Beverage
*feecipe Given

or vitaminized margarine— honey
and butter syrup, melted together,
or dark corn syrup flavored with a
maple extract are all that could be
desired, luscious indeed.

freshly baked rolls with swirls of
brown syrup and whole pecans on
top. are bound to make your break*
fast a real pleasure. Make the rolls
hi the afternoon— reheat for break-
fast, for these won't dry out:

•Butterscotch Pecan Bolls.
(Makes 3 dozen)

1 package yeast, compressed or
granular

H cup warm water
H cop milk, scalded, cooled to

lukewarm
1 teaspoon 'salt
H cup sngar
94 cup melted shortening"
8 eggs, well beaten '
About 4 cnps sifted-all-pnrpose

floor " •
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup brown sugar, packed firmlj
1 cup pecan meats
Pour Vt cup lukewarm water over

yeast, add I tablespoon sugar, stir,
let stand about 5 minutes. -

Dissolve salt and remaining sugar
in milk. When lukewarm add yeast
and blend with 2 cups -flour. 'Beat
very thoroughly. Next, 'add eggs
and shortening. Mix well and beat
three minutes. Add remaining- flour
enough to make a smooth dough.
Knead lightly on board about 5 min-
utes. Use only enough flour to keep
dough from sticking. Dough should
be kept as soft as possible. Grease
top and let rise until doubled. Fold
dough down again and let rise again
until doubled.

To shape; roll dough into obl&ng
'pieces until Vt inch thick. Spread
with butter, brown sugar and nuts.
Roll as for jelly roll. Cut into 1 to

*M6 inch slices. Use muffin tins,
add % spoonful of butter, and a
few nutmeats to each pan. Place
rolls of "Hough, cut side, down on
each pan. Let rise again until dou-
ble, Bake about 12 to 15 minutes
in a hot (400 to 425-degree) oven.
Remove from pans immediately.

Quick Coffee Cake.
% cup butter
1 eup sugar
legg
IK cups flour
2)6 teaspoons baking powder
H teaspoon salt
1 cnp #iilk
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream butter 'and sugar; Add egg
and beat until light. Add sifted dry
ingredients alternately with milk and
beat for several minutes. Add ,va-
niila and pour into a greased, shal-
low pan. Spread with topping 'and
bake in a moderate (350-degree)
oven 25 to 30 minutes.

2 egg whites
1 cup brown sugar
Nntmeats

Beat egg whites stiff. Fold hi
sugar. Spread on batter and sprin-
kle with chopped nutmeats.

Have you a particular hoiuehold or
cooking problem on which you would like
expert advice? Ifr|i0 to Af to fynn Cnam.
beri at (Tejiern Neuupaptr .Union, 110
South Despltinet $treet, Chicago, lUinob,
explaining your problem fully ta her.
Pletae .enclose a ttamped, telf-addreutd
envelope /br your- reply,

,B«l«»i«d by W«itwn ffewspspti Union.

TERNS
CflPCLESEWONG

1692-B
Girl's Jumper

IX7HEN she's' the age to be
vv "hard on her clothes" and

wants to be smartly dressed, 'too —
the answer is a jumper and blouse
outfit. The .jumper .can be of
sturdy stuff ; flannel, corduroy Or
corded wool, so that it wfll wear
and wear. Contrasting blouses will
give variety ̂ and constant charm.•• • ' * *

Barbara Bell Pattern. No. 1692-B is de-
slgned for sizes 8. 10. 12, 14, 16 years. Size
10 jumper requires 1% yards 54-inch ma-
terial, short sleeve blouse 1% yards 116-
inch material.

1694-B

I ASK ME
??

, 7
AHOTHCtl f |

A General iQuiz * I

1. What name is given to a boat
that peddles provisions to ships in
harb6r?

2. If a piece of music is cacoph-
onous, it is what?

3. In what state is Buncombe
county, whose congressman gave'
the word a new meaning?
1 4. When was music first printed?

5. The Irish potato originated
where? ,

6. For every 1,000 one-dollar
bills how many «ther. small de-
nomination bills are there?

The Answer*
1. Bumboat.
2. Discordant. '
3. North "Carolina.

' 4. Music was first printed in 1465,
the notes being hand lettered.

5. The Irish potato originated hi
PeruV the name potato being a
corruption of the Indian name ba-
tatas.

6. For every 1,000 One-dollar
bills hi this country .today, ithere
are 33 two-dollar bills, 400 five-
"dollar bills, 427 ten-dollar bills and
208 twenty-dollar bills. -

4 Midwinter Frock
DLAN aXfrock now, hi bold
1 striped material or fabric of vi-
brant solid color, to wear under
your whiter coat . . . it will
brighten your entire outlook on
the snowy season! And, what bet-
ter style could you pick, for a
dress to make at home, than this
shirtwaist—with its straight, sun-
pie cut and few fussy details?

. » • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1694-B Is de-

signed for sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.
Size 38, short sleeves, requires 4 yards,
39-Inch material.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No. Size ,..
Name
Address t,

Ship Christeners

After a woman has christened an
American naval vessel, she be-
comes, eligible for membership in
the Society of Sponsors of the
United States Navy,., an organiza-
tion established in 1898 "to promote
•interest in the development and
support" of this branch .of the
service, says Collier's. She also
receives a gift of jewelry, costing
from $300,to $1,500, from the of-
ficials of file shipyard.

Many uawsiay'.'first use Is
• revelation." Has a base of
eld fashioned mutton iuet,
Grahdma'afavorite. Demand
•tainlen Penetro. Generous
jar 2W, double supply 354.

coins'
COUGHINB,
SNIfHES.
MUSCLE-
ACHES

First Story
We in America"call the ground

loor of a building the first story.
What we call the second story is
the first "storey" to-the British.
The word "story" derives from the
>ast participle of the old French
verb "estorer," meaning to build.

IT PAYS YOU
TO BUY

WAR BONDS!
(1) They are the safest place in all the

world for your savings.
(2) They are a written promise from the

United States of America to pay you
back every penny ̂ oy $u*in7. v 3 „ ,

(3) They pay you batk $4 for every $3
you put in, at tb&end of ten years . . .
pay you interest at the rate of 2.996.

(4) You may turn them in and get your
cash back at any time after 60 days.
The longer you hold them, the mow
they're worth.

(5) They are never worth leas than the
money you. invested in them. They

,. can't go down in price. jThatfs a
ijfc promise from the finan
**> eat institution in the

United States of America.

BUY WAR BONDS REGULA
This advertisement contributed in coop-
eration with tfie Drug, Cosmetic and
Allied Industries, by the makers of

DR. CALD WELL'S

^^~^^

RLY

Big Ice Field
Enough ice remains encased hi

Antarctica to cloak the entire globe
in ice 120 feet thicTr.

SNAPPY FACTS
v ABOUT

RUBBER

i

tat wu By otfiom la UM Amy's
ndaoM* department.

Ik rcvwM Is MM ra-
eponln* of • ilract or Hn» to
»««Myn, N. YwtlMtbM h*M

< TO

Cuter, enabn, lo»Ja«od Idaa-pia
InrHnnHon u« faotoa towl»d
•Uanmmt Ui* own •» aotaa to
IXMT about now Bui pwdodio On
UuptaUoa* am naadater. 1b*r
mwn auiob to Ui» oooMrftHou

REGoodrich

IN THE PARATROOPS
they say:

"UMBRELLA" for parachute

HIT THE SILK for jumping

"WHIPPING SILK4" for shaking 'chute
to remove dirt and air pockets

CAMEL for the favorite cigarette
with men in the service

FIRST IN THE SERVICE-
Hie fkvotjw dguette with mea
In the Amy, Navy, M«rin ,̂
and Gout Guard ii CameL
(Basel on actual nler^ecords
in Ptist Exchanges and Canteens.)

CAMELS ARE
FIRST WITH ME ON

EVERY COUNT.
THEY'RE MILD -̂AND
THEY HAVE PLENTY
OF RICH FLAVOR

MIL
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MEN
Massena

Cass Call.

were ler-
ft the ver^near
into, the Army

; was announced last
looioaty selective ser-
|\of the men are to

---*QTllttQm other
C. Taylor and

; the call •-were:,
Carl

H> Strickland,
find Frederick H*.

W; McVay and

E. Held, Jerrold
'Wi. Haning.

F> Petty, Jr."
, Jahhke, Robert

Law-
Lduis C. Rothe,

SOYBEANS AREN'T so
EASY TO PRODUCE

O •_;

Thousands of Iowa farmers had
their spirits dampened last year as
far as growing soybeans is concerned.
But most of such disappointing re-
sults . can be avoided • by Correcting
combinations of little errors.

Iowa State college crop specialists
say the most important'thing to re-
member is that beans and weeds can-
not be grown on the same gtound at
the same time.-

In addition, a new producer seldom
plants his beans on his best soil, hav-
ing heard that the soybean is a legume
capable of pulling plant nutrients out
of thin air—an obvious illusion.The
beginner also tends to neglect the pre-
paration of a proper seedbed. More-
over, his planting rate may be too
.high V>r too low and cultivating methods
inefficient because of. makeshift equip-
ment. 'Often an unsuited variety, may
be planted. .

Soybeans require a more thoroughly
prepared seedbed than corn, with the
ground plojfed early .and smoothed
down so weeds have a chance- toy get
started. The • main idea is to give the
weeds every chance .̂ o germinate be-
fore the beans are planted and then

Clifford T.
Kenneth A. Bolz,
Lloyd E. Voss and

is

' to kill-^em.

department
public

spread of scarlet
have

the state
97 cases

ijKStig ;to.'" the "de-

week
• be espected to

;••'-. dijrifig the

son of the year-
occurs most fre-
aent said. "Con-

thia year than
ause of the extra"
as are carrying,

;" take increased re-
aping prevent its

urged families to
licians in report-

|ifollow the isolation
|: must be instituted
|ijSe >hiile "certainly
i' release from 4so-

nding physician
ithorities believe it

isolation regu-
_iit brought out,

|the home, includ-
be released

the approval
health. They

handle milk or
blic gatherings for

Dsure to the pa-
department said,

period of, 21

i of Camp Forest,
|Raymond Breen of

,, spent several
week visiting at

leather, Dan Breen,
left Thursday for

JBtumedjto his home
ly after spending
Cambridge, Ohio,

of his daughter,
.and family. Mrs.
in Des Monies and

ay.

In general beans should be planted
early—just as soon as possible after
earn p"-anting.

Selection of a variety which is adapt-
ed to the community where it is plant-
ed also is^highly important. A variety
should be -of high oil content-«nd one
that Will give assurance of maturing
ahead of frost. The County Exten-
,sion-Director should be coiisultea as to
the best varieties to plant in each lo-
cality. ' » • , ' . . '

The specialists- farther aHvise that
it's best to play safe with 1943 plant-
ings by making germination tests
on alt seed beans. Much, of the, seet
from - the crop which was damage<
by frost last fall is testing below 75
per ,cent. This i!» considered too -low
for successful planting.

PETERSEN - POST
tyr. and Mrs. Peter R. Peterson have

received word of the marriage of their
son, George, to Miss Charlotte Earl
Post, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
"Post of Edgemont, N. D. The cere-
mony was performed Jan. 19 at Edge-
mont. Mr. Petersen is a graduate of
the Anita high school and after he had
served one year in the U. S. Army
was honorably discharged because of
his health. At the present time they
will make their home in Edgemont
where he is working in a defense plant.

fribDne Takes 0?er List of
Massena Paper This Week
Last week a deal was completed

rhereby the Anita Tribune has taken
ver the subscription list of the Mas-
ena Echo and starting with this is-
ue wjll publish a section in the Tri-
une that is devoted to Massena news
xclusively.

Thfe Massena paper has been pub-
ished for the past -few years by Bill
Jross who expects to be called to mili-
ary service soon. Everyone who has
teen receiving the Massena paper will
iO# receive the Tribune in place of it.

It is hoped that the people of Mas-
ena will support the Tribune now as
ire havelsecured Miss Opal Ryan to get
he items of n%ws interest there and to
ake care of new subscriptions and
renewals. If t anyone" in the Massena
lommunity has or knows of some
lews, it will be greatly appreciated
>y the publisher and Miss Ryan if they
would call her and give the details,
low much news o1f that community
s in this paper will depend on how
well those living there turn in their
aew8. ' ' . '•;' _

INDICT DAUBENDIEK
FOR POOR .SERVICE
C«rl Daubendiek, fcfmer Anita tele-

phone manager, who is now manager
of a telephone exchange in Jefferson
s under indictment' for faUnre to:

transmit telephone^ messages 'prompt-
iy, County Attorney' William Han-
Ben stated last week. At the present
tfme Daubendiek is free under a
$1,000 bond with trial set t« '^tatt'
aionday. "
. The .prosecutor said that Daubendiek

is accused . by subscribers as having
given the ultimatum of "no gas, no
telephone service," following a dis-
pute, o>er gesoline rations ror his car

The Anita high school basketbal
teams were given a severe wallop
ing Wednesday evening when the
Wiota boys and girls teams took hot]
games of a double header. In a hare
fought game the" local boys were de
feated 34 to 18 and the Anita girl
lost 56 to 17.

" • ' ' * "%, ,

NUTRITION FILM TO
BE SHOWN TOPAY

"Hidden Hunger," the latest and
>est , film available on the subject of

nutrition will be shown today (Wed-
nesday 1 at the local, high. school audi-
;orium' for ' the ladies of this com-

munity.
Have you made plans 'to attend.?

"his^fficture explains why -We should
>e concerned about the foods we feed
our family. Food is the weapon homer
makers wield,, Secretary Wickard hfts
ong ago said, "Food will win the wtfr

and write the peace." It is up to us
o take advantage of every oppor-

tunity to do our part.
This picture ( affords one a chance

» help' 'do our 'part. Are ycni going
to see it? The time is 2:30 at the
high school auditorium.

MARTIN GIVEN FOUR
YEARS AS OBJECTOR
A' sentence,, of four years in the

federal penitentiary at Sandstone,
MSmu, was given to Charles E. Martin
of Eureka township, after pleading
guil£y to violation of the selective
service act. ! .

Martin was one of three conscien-
tious objectors sentenced in federal
court at Ottumwa last week. All were
members of the Jehovah's Witnesses,
a religious organization. He was in-
cluded in the June quota of draftees
from Adair county, but failed to re-
port.: Again in December his name
wjks included in the quota, but he
'failed to report the second time.1 ' -^ , . , ' , , . .• *

The January meeting of the Greater
~Affita"cIuT wa3~kftld, Friday evening
at the Congrsgatiotial church. After
the 6:30 'diflnef, the business meeting,
of the club was held. Attorney E. S.
Holton gave a talk on income taxes;

John Atwood,\local truck driver who
was arrested at the scales east of At-
lantic last Tuesday evening for oper-
ating a motor vehicle while intoxi-
cated, was fined $300 and costs Sa-
turday afternoon when he pleaded
guilty to the charge in court in At-
lantic.' He had .been at liberty on
bond since ̂ Wednesday and he paid the
fine when the sentence was^imposed.

FARM AND HOME
WEEKJK) BE HELD

Radio Programs to Be Given
This YeaifDuringWeek.

\ • : ' , ' '
It will be "Farm and Home Week

by radio" this ;$ the farmers
and homemakers of Iowa.

Centered around a theme of "Do-
ing the Best We iCan-With What We
Have," a week-long schedule of pro-
grams will be broadcast daily from
the Iowa State college radio station,
WOI, during the week of Feb. 8 to 12.

In announcing the-'programs, R. M.
VifquaHn, director of college short
courses, said the change from the
regular annual meetings on the college
campus was made due- to wartime
travel restrictions and increased food
problems.

"In this time of ever-increasing-
food problems, both for the farmer
and the homemaker, the college wants
to be of more-''help than ever before,"
Vifquain said.

"The radio will allow us to reach
every Iowa home and farm with the
valuable Farm and Home Week in-
formation. We are scheduling a week-
long series of lively programs, where
questions drawn from actual farm and
home situations will be answered by
competent experts. In this way, we
wish to work hand in hand as fanners,
homemakers and as an agricultural
college in meeting the restrictions of
food rationing and the demands of in-
creased food production goals."

Several national and state leaders
will appear on the broadcasts. Daily
afternoon programs are scheduled for
12:30 to 2:00; 3:30 to 4:00; 4:15,to
4:45 and 6:30 to 6:40.

Special topics will be dairying; pork,
beef, sheep and poultry production;
gardening, small fruits "and canning;
corn, soybeans, oats and flax; man-
power and labor-saving equipment;
and special women's features.

HOLADAY-HARRISON
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holaday announced

this week the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Ruth, to Gail Harrison, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. L. 0. Harrison, who live
east 'of town. The young couple was
married Jan. .14 at Winona, Mton., at
the parsonage of the Lutheran minis-
ter, Rev. A. W. Sauer.

She is a graduate of the Anita high
school with the Class of 1942 and for
the past few months has ''been em-
ployed at a radio 'siation in tiaCrbsse,
Wis.
tjh»

He is also employed there at
Co,

es were held^ Wed-
at the Congrega-'

Mrs. Val Wiegand,
r at her home here
Frank E. Henry was
services. Music was

Irs. Raymond l»ntz
o.rd and A. !Bi.

4ed at the piano by
They sang, "Rock

Mrs. G. Rynerson and son of
Des Momes visited in Anita several
days the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson.

Pvt. Harry Brown of Ft. Jackson,
South Carolina, visited here several
days the past week < at the home of*

r; and Mrs. Carl Livingston and
family south of Anita.

Edwin L. Scho'.l, who irin the U. S.
Army air corps stationed at Kans
City, IMo., spent the week end at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Scholl southeast of Anita^

-R, jW; Fx>rAay, Ray-

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Cumberland vs Anita

Friday, Janl 29 — 8 P. M.
Boy's and Girl's Game

Adm. lOc - 20c - 30c Tax. Incld.

Mrs. Myra Zeigler of Des Moines
stopped in Anita Monday, while on
her way home after visiting in At-
lantic with her son and family, to visi

Williams and* At the home of Mrs. Funny Young and
Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY ANP SATURDAY

Honey
Spinach
Coffee
Apricots

Fancy Strained — 2-lb. Jars .50c
1-lb. Jars'

GWC Brand — No. 2 Cans

.34cBriardale Vacuum Pack
Lib. Paper Bag

Old Mill Brand — Fine Quality
No. 10 Cans

Kraft's Spaghetti Dinner
Per Package

Guaranteed None Finer
Briardale — 49-lb. Sack

29c
15c
27c
69c

Com Meal
Popcorn
Cauliflower

Fine Kiln-dried YeUow
5-lb. Bag

Jap Hufless — New Crop
3 Pounds

Large, Solid Heads
Each—35c and

19c
20c
29c

YOUNG COUPLE IS
MARRIED RECENTLY
On Saturday, Jan. 16, occured the

marriage of Miss Shirley Rasmussen,
daughter of Guy Rasmussen of Des
Moines, and IDonald Mehlman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mehlmann, who live
south of Anita. The ^young $ouple
was united in marriage at Grant City,
Mo., at the Methodist parsonage with
Rev. Ted J. -Masters performing the
ceremony. Miss Hazel Dymond and
Robert Liston of^Adel accompanied
them to Grant Citys

The bride wore a russet-brown- dress
with matching jacket .and a double
corsage of salmon gladiblas and baby's
breath. Miss. Dymond wore a dress of
aqua blue and a corsage ;of pink roses
and yellow snapdragons.'

Mrs. Mehlmann attended the Anita
high school, and graduated, at North
high in Des Moines. The groom is
a graduate of the Anita high school.
Since that time he has been engaged
in farming with; his father and by
himself on a farm south of here. They
are at home to their friends on a farm
east of Lincoln Center.

Soap

California Green Tops — Bunch
Ifcw,. • . •

Fairy Toilet — Fine for Toilet
and Bath — 3 For

Large 500 Sheet Carton — Each

Fine for Porcelain Ware
3 CansBrite-ize

Bleach Gwc — Quart Bottle—Each

lOc
25c
25c
17c

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

HANTON FILES NOTICE
OF APPEAL SATURDAY
F. W. Hanton, publisher of the

Griswold American, has filed a notice
of appeal in Atlantic against the
board of supervisors, Milo Hubbard,
auditor; F. Di. Simpson, president of
the News-Telegraph publishing cor-
poration; Frank W. Budd, manager of
the Anita Tribune and Burt Stone,
manager of the Cumberland Enter-
prise, as the result of the decision of
the board of, supervisors when they
selected the Atlantic, Cumberland and
Anita papers as the official county
papers for 1948. .

Mr. Hanton is also appealing and
contesting the bonifide list of sub-

| scribers as filed by Mir. Stone and Mr.
Budd. Hantoa's bid for the county
printing was .thrown out because he
failed to file it properly, which made
it impossible for the superiors to
consider it. •

Miss Mildred Allanson of Detroit,
Mich., was a week end visitor here
with her father, Ed. Allanson.
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Massena Echo News Section
A premature baby son,

bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Staley
at their home south of 'Mfessenft Wed-
nesday, died in the Creston hospital

Otie jrf the W s r
with-Mra. Mbbel Bristow 'u.
An all-day meeting an(j Pot l r

ner was enjoyed

Leo Stakey is" confined to .his home
by illness. • Church

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace were in
Omaha Friday on business.

Ira Spieker of Racine, Wis., is visit-
ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Spieker.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor are
leaving fo San Diego, Cal., this week to
visit at the home of their son, Clair.

Dennis McElflsh, who is attending
an Omaha business college, spent the
week end with home folks.

' - The Methodist
^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - - *

\"ictovia
Morn:ns Worship at 9:45 a. m
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Mas&ena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. TO.
Morning Vvo i sh ip at 11'.00 a. m.
A most cor;lial invitation to at-

tend these sen-Ices is extended to all
who do not attend church elsewhere.

Mrs. Wm. Shields left last Saturday
for Grand Island, Neb., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Mandry.

Mrs. Ted Kloppenburg had a minor
operation performed on her eye last
week at the hospital in 'Creston. She
is now at her home north of town.

Charles MoBride returned from Des
Moines Friday because of il'.ness. He
is employed as doorkeeper at the House
of Representatives during legislature.

Mrs. Mary Johnson returned home
Saturday afternoon after spending the
past two months at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Jessie Olfield at Mitchell-
ville, Iowa.

The Church of Christ Aid Society
met Wednesday afternoon at the
church basement. Ten members were
present and the afternoon was spent
quilting. The ladies enjoyed a sack
lunch.

The Baptist Ladies Aid Society met
with Mrs. Roy Arensmeier Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Al Bell was a
guest. The hostess served a delicious
lunch and the afternoon was spent
doing Red Cross sewing.

The Merry Makers club met with
Mrs. Bill Gillespie Thursday. A pot
luck dinner was enjoyed by the 11
members and three guests present.
Piecing quilt blocks was the diversion.
The group planned to do Red (Cross
work in the future.

Mrs. Wm. Hosfelt entertained Divi-
sion Two of the W. S. C. S. at her home
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Herman
Ryan presiding. Refreshments were
served to the eleven members present.
Devotions were led by Miss Meda
Whitney. The afternoon was spent
piecing quilt blocks.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams of Clear-
field visited Saturday at the Frank
Collman home.

Mrs. Marion Maas is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital where she un-
derwent surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sul'.ivan and
family of Bedford spent Sunday at the
Ed. Amdor home.

Mrs. Ivan Jensen is a patient at the
Cveston hospital where she submitted
to a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryan visited
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Ar-
thur Raasch, who is a patient in the
Atlantic hospital.

Mrs. Francis O'Neil and daughter,
Peggy.' returned to their home in
'Clarion after visiting at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. John Anstey.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Staley are con-
templating moving from Cumberland
to Massena. The Rev. Staley is pas-
tor of the Baptist cHurch here.

Mrs. Darrel Allison, who underwent
a major operation sometime ago at
the Atlantic hospital, is reported to be
slowly improving.

Miss Verlee Dougherty, local tele-
phone operator, returned to work
Thursday morning'. She has been re-
cuperating from an appendectomy.

'Miss Meda/Whitney entertained the
following guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Babbit, Mrs. Mary John-
son, Ruth Shaffer and Mrs. Lulu Biggs.

Mrs. Wm. Kasar and twin babies
have returned to their home in Mas-
sena. They have been with Mrs. Ka-
sar's mother after leaving the Creston
hospital.

.NOTICE.

There -will be a meeting of the Board
of Trustees of Massena Township, at
the city hall, Menday, Feb. 1, for the
purpose of hiring a sexton for the
cemetery.

The Board of Trustees..

Thelma Coffman, music instructor
and English teacher, has resigned her
teaching job in the school. She was
married a few weeks ago to Sec. Lt.
"Kermit Bailey, who is stationed at
Camp Robinson, Ark. Friday the
school presented her with a lace table
cloth as a wedding present.

Miss Marjorie Anstey has resigned
her position as music supervisor in
the Beresford, S. D., school After
visiitng her parents, Dr. and Mrs. John
Anstey, she .will go to Washington,
D. C., for a preparatory course before
entering the enterainment field for the
American Red Cross Society.

Bill Luke was honored Friday even-
ing when relatives came to help him
celebrate his 71st. birthday. Refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Luke, Mr.
and Mrs. Aden Whitney, Mi-, and Mrs.
Rex Yarger, all of Massena and Mrs.
Gladys Pigsley of .'Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen were
hosts to the Pinochle club Thursday
evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Yarger, M(r. and Mrs.
Aden Wickey, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hos-
felt, Mr. and Mrs. iferold Way, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Kraack and Mir. and
Mrs. "Robert Groves. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Hangen were guests.

The Red Cross Home Nursing class
met Friday afternoon at the city hall
for their final lesson. Eight women
completed the course and are eligible
for certificates. Mrs. Phil Griffith, in
behalf of the class, presented the in-
structor, Mrs. Wanda Westering, with
a g-ift. Mrs. Mable Bristow warf'also
given a gift in appreciation for the
use of her home during the course.

Volunteer-workers are urged to as-
sist in making surgical dressings at
the Red Cross room. It will be open
every afternoon, also Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.

Mrs. James McClaren and daughter,
Roma Lee, went to St. Louis, Mo., to
spend the week end visiting Pvt. James
WcClaren and Mrs. McClaren's sister,
Mrs. Thelma Sherlock.

+ MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS +
+ + -f + *f + + 4 + + 4 - f

New subjects being offered for the
second semester a/e, economics, book-
keeping, advanced home economics,
aeronautics, mechanical drawing and
beginning radio.

* *
The Cass county tournament will be

held in Atlantic, Feb. 3, 4, 5, & 6. The
Massena boys drew Atlantic and the
gir'.s drew Wiota, two of the toughest
teams in the county. The girl's sec-
tional tournament will be held at Mas-
sena the week of P>eb. 8.

* *
Mr. Coulson has received a letter

from the Dept. of Public Instruction
stating that the superintendents of
schools will have charge of the issu-
ing of War Ration Book No. 2. Each
applicant must bring an inventory of
their coffee, canned gods, etc., when
they come to register.

* *
M. H. S. Honor Roll.

Seniors—Joanne Shields, Virginia
Buboltz, Ruth 'Murray, Jean Spies,
Helen Wickey, Kenneth Henkenius
and Ardith Wollenhaupt. Juniors—
Nada Proman, Helen Holaday, Nor-
man Hoyt and Dorothy Kuesal. So-
phoomores—Merlin Hoyt, Lois Pen-
ton and Jeanette Yarger. Freshman—
Norma Bhenken, Ada Edgar, Irene
Henkenius, Pauline Stakey, Coletta
Williams and Lois Wollenhaupt.

Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon

Massena, Iowa
Office One Block West of Catholic

Church — Office Phone No. 54

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millhollin
Omaha spent Thursday visiting at the
home of his mother north of Massena.
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Friday. He was named Robert Ed-
mund. There are two other boys in
the fanyly.
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Make Your Own Preserves |
Re-can witl\ PEN-JEI> .

Boysenberries
Gooseberries
Strawberries
Youngberries
Crushed
l*ineapple

NO. 10
CANS

Your Choice

PRUNES
PEARS

No. 10
Can

No. 10
Can

35c
69c

THIN SKINNED—SWEET
-r. FULL OF JUICE —
CAXJFOBNIA NAVEL

O R A N G E S
MEDIUM SIZE

EASY TO HAKE PRESERVES
OB OTHER CANNED FRUITS.

— WITH —

Pen-Jel^L lOc NAVEL ORANGES
LARGE A
SIZE. &Do

NAVEL ORANGES
Jt(MBO A*
aiEK,. ...v-WDoz.

\ Too* Baked and Craned in the State j
We Lire

Ocean Cliff
Tall
Can

American Bcaatr White

i i/cean <

I Asparagus I5c!

DELICIOUS-FULL OF JUICE*

GRAPEFRUIT
SEEDLESS A
LARGE SIZE..-.._0 F

Del Blente Sliced

I BEETS16"Glass Jar.
DEL MONTE

Tomatoes* 2
Can—

TENDBKBWEET

I5c
l3'/2c

Pink Grapefruit̂  4Tor,

U, S. NO. 1 IDAHO..—„,.,.-»«,>, -pojjj^
BAG

Save Here —APPLBS-

PINEAPPLE
Del Monte I Yl/ - i
No. 2 Can...... I IV2C ]

DEL MONTE TOMATO

! JUICE gti_ IQ
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

CHICKEN NOODLE

I SOUP S^ I5c

EXTRA FANCY and FANCK-'S

Newtown $?££
EXTRA PANCT and PANCT f .<

Jonathan Apples
-_ U. 8. NO. 1 GRAD* j

WINESAP APPLI

L.+ *4.

Now

MOORE'S PURE FRUIT

Grapefruit Juice
Jumbo 46 oz. Can

CRYSTAL WHITE

S O A P

POST TMSTIES

SOLID CRISP
HEAD

LETTUCE
LARGE Al/ -
SIZE :9/2v

LUSCIOUS RED
. EMPEROR

GRAPES
PER |||o,.Lb A 191;

Sweet Spanish
YELLOW

ONIONS
S L*. ISc

— FOR THAT WORKING MAN —

A Breakfast that Stlrtt!
Kara Syrup 33c

FLOUfr
WHOLE WHEAT
RYE FLOUR 6

05

8'
EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS EGGS

" We Want Yow
We Caarantee You the Highest CASH PAKE

t** > /

PRICE
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SECTIONOUR COMIC
PETER

B.
PEEVE

you SEE -
IP YOU EARN 5OOO
YOU HAVE TQrtpAY THE

INCOME Till COLLECTOR

AND IF I LOSE $5,OOO
DOES HE PAY

ABOLTT $150O

WELL!
I SHAN'T BOTHEP

ABOUT IT!

By
J. Millar Watt

- YOU PA-PAW MEt ALL DOLLED
UP TO WU. VERAJO DAUGHTER OFMINE- YER LIKE YER MOTHER-SHE

WAS ALWAYS

BREAKFAST
AGAIN-VER COME
DOWNAU.
DOLLED UP
LIKE A QUEEN-
WHODO
YAR
THINK

ONLY THW6 YOU COT UKg ME I5THET?
L' 1OUR HAIR!

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Features.

Teacher—J see you are still at
the bottom of the class, Henry. Can't
you get any other place?

Henry—No, all the others are
taken.

No Indication
An Irishman, driving a donkey-

cart in the middle of a narrow road,
heard continuous hooting behind
him. He looked round and, saw a
powerful car following in his wake.

He continued on his way, and the
car behind continued to hoot. After
a mile or so the road widened suf-
ficiently for the big car to draw
level.

"Why didn't you make room for
me to pass?" asked the infuriated
driver.

"How should 1 know you wanted
to pass? You weren't going any fast-
er than I was," was the reply.

BEAD IT TWICE

WALTER WINCHELth on * tour of
Ami *attU» Coatltnottl U. S. During Hit
ibuact, eonttituton will tutttitutt.

Some'Item*WWdk—r—

WE SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT WE JAPS

By James R. Yotmg—\—
Who Was 13 Yeari in Tokyo tor BVS.

MAILING SOONG FOUNDATION,
honoring the First Lady of China,
established by her many friends in
this country, has, been given further
impetus by Wellesley College alum-
nae on her arrival here 25 years aft-
er her graduation.

TWO JAPS, former students in the
United States, are reported handling
the 12,000 man Jap invasion, army
units in Northern Japan. These men
would specialized a follow up, after
combat troops, in commandeering
radio stations, telephone switch-
boards, gasoline stations, highways,
railways, bus lines and power
houses. One is Lieut. Henry Shi-
manouchi, a former San Francisco
resident, and as of Dec. 7, 1941, in
charge of Japan's so-called cultural
society hi Rockefeller Center. The
other, Capt. Frank Matsumoto, was
athletic director of Waseda .Univer-
sity in Tokyo who entertained visit-
nig American college and profes-
sional athletic teams.

A BICYCLE, the chief means of
transportation in Shanghai, now
costs $lQ,QQ9»in Chinese currency.
The Japs, ,pre-Pearl Harbor, were
the world's largest bike manufactur-
ers, making them from processed
American scrap at $3 apiece and'
selling them on a one year instal-
ment plan to the natives of Indo-
China, Siam and Malaya. In the
drive on Singapore, Bangkok and
Rangoon, the Japs seized the bi-
cycles and literally peddled their
way through the peninsula., Tokyo
has an estimated 2,200,000 bicycles.
Few have coaster brakes, which are
the costliest part. The ingenious Jap
manufacturers decided to leave off
the expensive part—if you want to
stop, fall off.

THIS WINTER Shanghai will wife
ness hundreds of deaths from freez-
ing and insufficient food.* The Euro-
pean refugee colony, numbering
several thousands, will suffer, too.
The Japs, last Winter, seized "all
wheat and rice, and sealed Red
Cross supplies—not one ounce or a
single bottle of medicine was per-
mitted in use. The Japs prefer to
have thousands die in Shanghai's be-
low zero weather than survive and
require to be fed.

CHILEANS are being told by the
Jap ambassador down there that if
their country breaks with tfie Axis/
Japan will bomb the long shore line.
Japan for years was one of Chile's
great nitrate buyers. In return the
Chileans obtained Jap cotton piece
goods, pottery, rayon, uniforms' and
m»itaOL.equipment. , Boatloads-of
Chilean nitrate, sold by a British
controlled company, went to Japan
in returWor munitions and agricul-
ture. No* we must use niteate on
the Japs in the Pacific. Justus our
oil and gasoline have taken the Japs
to the Solomons and the Aleutians
Or, as Dr. Lin Yutang explains the
paradox, we sold the Japs the Ninth
Avenue Elevated so they could make
bullets. Now we have torn down the'

ue Elevated to make
back at the Ninth Ave-

HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS
committee should include besides
Clare Boothe Luce, a famous med!
wal [missionary from China, Dr.
Walter H. Judd, elected from Mu>
neapohs. He was one of many warn-
mg us years ahead of Japan's meth-

°f att?9ks- Possibly the Luce-

Prof.-Can you give me an exam-
ple of a paradox?

Smart-Sure. A man walking a
mile and moving only two feet

s department, a

M

'•******^« J, AtCITlM _

-SEED CPRM

ĵJwWnSB'̂ SS'Sfl̂ S'V^••WiBaBTaaPI^
••****^jScsaSSW

"-« uryjj

isaraarBagj1

, When the soldier talks ah
'the skipper" ,he means M

tain,' the head of h?s coi?
And that's just what the tiR
tain * means, it comp= *„
Latin word "caS- °m.
"head." Another Sder C
Army .men's'favor since "u
Camel Cigarettes. (Based on
tual s l̂es ̂ records from p0st
&g^^^esCo^issari(

, f c -home folks. If you have a rei
tiye or friend in the service »
him a, carton of Camels. '*,
dealer is featuring Camel carh
to send to service men.-Adv,

Relief At Last

- Nidfr&eaf Clover
Archer Herrick of Saco,

has succeeded in growing a i
leaf clover. : He also has a co!
tion of four, five, six, seven;
eight-leaf clovers.

WHO SUFFER FR

It T<«I maHfrtrom hot flashei,d
XUW. dttttiM* of "Irregularities", t
weak, nervoxia, Irritable,
times—<tue to the fuactioi
"mlddle-mge" period In 8
Ul»—trj; LydU B. Plnkliam's
tiibI0. Ooniiyoiiiiid^ t̂bB best-Ki
rrnxlldpe yon can buy today 1
made Miteetany /or teamen.

PlnklMun'r Compound Vas t
tlioUQfttldB Ufion thousands of v
«n to relieve vach annoying «
tomo. Bollcnr tobel directions.!
ham's Oomponad IB tcorth. (

WU—N

Hill
'TO HELP I

TO COLDS

elt, build
Md reairtancel Beba
bonca. Bound te«tti to

Emulsion
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THE ANITA

TO PUBLISH PSCTURES
OF LOCAL CHILDREN

Pictures of the children of this city and surrounding com-
munity are to be printed in this paper as a special tribute to
our young citizens. Tomorrow the responsibility of guiding
the destinies of the world will be placed upon their shoulders.
All are invited and urged to participate in this featured event.
Among our children are those destined to fame and fortune, so
let's not omit any of them!

Every parent should cooperate to make this a colorful and
inspiring exhibit. You can cut out and keep these pictures of
every youngster in the community.' They will always be treas-
ured keepsakes and cherished memory records that could not
be acquired in any other way. • •

You are all guests of ours, and all photographs will be taken
free of charge.

We have made arrangements with the Woltz Studios,
nationally known portrait photographers, to come and take the
pictures right here in town. You do not have to order photo-
graphs, subscribe to, or be a subscriber to this newspaper, to
have your pictures taken and run in this featured event. All
that is necessary is that the children be brought by-their parents
to the photographer on the date and at the location mentioned
belo'w. Proofs of all poses will be submitted to the parents, and
cuts of approved poses will be prepared, identified, written up,
and printed in this paper.

The Studio will also take pictures of adults and family groups,
and submit proofs without charge, but these pictures will .not
be published in the paper.

If photographs are wanted for yourself it will be necessary
to arrange for them direct with the Studio when proofs are
submitted for examination because they cannot be obtained
through this paper.

Remember, all children must be accompanied by parents or
guardians.

HERE IS THE TIME AND PLACE TO HAVE YOUR PIC-
TURE TAKEN FREE OF CHARGE.

ANITA—Thursday, Jan. 28,12 p. m. to 8 p. m. at
Mrs. Carey's Rooming House.

MASSENA—Friday, Jan. 29,12 p. m. to 8 p. m.
at the Town Hall.

Agricultural deferment requirements
have been liberalized so that the stand-
ard of 16 farm war "units," while
still the objective, has been lowered
to 8 units, and even 8 is not the mini-
mum in special cases. List of "es-
sential crops" for which farmers may
be deferred has been increased. Ex-
perienced hands are not to be inducted
unjil the local U. 8. employment ser-
vice has a 30-day opportunity to place
them in necessary farm jobs.

CHICKS! CHICKS!
ORDERS ARE COMING itf

PASTER THIS YEAR THAN
EVER BEFORE.

ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW

SO YOU CAN GET THEM

WHEN YOU WANT THEM.

Rasmossen's Hatchery
Phone 278 Anita, la.

A. A .Johnson has gone to Kansas
City, Mo., where he has employment on
a defense project

Chas. Ingram of Dodge City, Kan.,
visited in Anita several days last week
with is wife and family.

The P. T, A. is sponsoring a bene-
fit box and pie social Thursday even-
ing at the high school auditorium. A
free program will begin at 8 o'clock.
There will be'first and second prizes
for the prettiest box in the adult and
also in the childrens division. The
prizes will be defense stamps.

4 <r 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY'S CJft
4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + 4 4 - +
4 LINCOLN CENTER'
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.

Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

4 4 4 4- 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•4 Richard Hudson 4

4 4 4 4 . 4 .4---4- 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m
Sermon topic, "What Lack I Yet.'

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. .,4
+ 4 - 4 - « - 4 - + - * - * 4 ' ' » ' 4 4 - 4 -

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-.Sermon in all Churches oJ
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 81

The Golden Text is from Jude 1:21
"Keep yourselves in the love of God
looking for the *mercy of our Lore
Jesus Christ unto eternal life."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4>
4 CONGREGATIONAL CflDJlCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pafetof.""

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Quilting will be held Thursday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Robert
Cooper. ' -

4 •* 4 •*••«• . + -*"- f4 + 4 4 4 - 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
4 H. G. Beteheim. Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4'4- 4- 4 4- 4 -f -f -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day at 8 o'clock at the church.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing. • - I
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.

4 METHODIST CHURCH
4 M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor"
4 4 + 4- 4- 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. 'Harold
McDermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. •
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening at the parson-

age there will be choir rehearsal.
Everyone-who\can help in this part
of the service is urged to attend.

Thursday evening: Midweek prayer-
service at the parsonage. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Next Tuesday evening, "Church
Night" at the church parlors. We will
meet at 7 o'clock for" a covered dish
supper. At the close of the supper
hour we will have a short program,
with Rev. Lauren D. Thomas of At-
lantic bringing the message of the
evening. You are invited to attend
this 'get-together' and enjoy a ftr.
hours of fellowship and receive the
benefits of the program.

In general, the American farmer will
be asked to do three things this year:
(1) to produce as much as possible
of the right things in the right amounts
(2) to shift less needed crops to more
essential crops, even if it means a
loss of possible profits and harder
work; and (3) to produce things that
can\be stored and conserved. Foods
and crops most needed are: feed and
oil crops, meat, dairy and poultry
products. The goal is maximum pro-
duction on every farm with AAA pro-
duction payments, price supports and
loan programs designed to help the
farmer meet these huge goals in the
al-out battle for food in 1943.

YOU SAID IT
FIGHT COLD WEATHER THREE WAYS

BUY GOOD COAL USE GOOD COAL
We Sell It.

INSULATE THE ATTIC
Use Zonolite Insulation — It's Safe and Efficient

INSTALL STORM SASH
On All Windows — Protect Your Health

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

USE OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Mrs. Orville Morgan is ill as the
result of a fall she suffered about a
week ago.

FORMER ANITAN IS
BURIED ON MONDAY

Funeral services were held Monday
at Adel, Iowa, for Charles R. Listen,
64, who passed away at the Mercy
hospital in Des Mbines Thursday. He
submitted to a major operation there
two weeks ago. Burial was made in
the Noble Center cemetery south of
Cumberland Monday.

Mr.1 Liston and his family left the
Anita community about 8 years ago to
make their home on a farm northwest
of Adel. He is survived by his wife
and the following children, Wilma
Mathews, Rodger Liston and Mariet-
ta Sever of Long Beach, Cal.; Mar-
garet Liston of Chicago; 2nd. Lt.
Charles (Shorty) Listen of Louisville,
Ky.; and Wanye and Robert of Adel.

RUBY^AUPPERU IS
MARRIED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chastain have

received the announcement of the mar-
riage of her niece, Miss Ruby Aupper-
le, daughter of Louis Aupperle of
Denver, Colo., to Cpl. Joseph R. Chris-
tiansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Christiansen of Neola. The ceremony
took place New Year's eve at the St
Francis de Sales parish in Denver.

The bride is a graduate of the Anita
high school and lived with her grand-
father, J. P. Aupperle, south of here
for several years and for the past
several years has been employed in a
defense plant at Denver.

laauns
- . • '*.>„ • -

ITE DELIVER

THURSDAY-
. , • . ;

Baking Soda
Corn or Gloss
Poupd Package

or S
2 Pound

Soap
Medium

Hardwater Castile
4 Large Ears '

or

Large Box
Felt Base Size 9x12

Beautiful Patterns

l!
1

' Virgil Petersen, who works for the
highway commission, was a week end
visitor at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, east
of here.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cais^ County.

In the Matter of the Estate df Bertha
Benshaw, Deceased.

To Whom It vMay Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administratrix of. the
estate of Bertha Benshaw, late of
Gass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased OT her, estate jrfll make pay-
ment, to the undersigned; and those,
having claims against saM deceased
or her estate will present them in man-
ner and form .as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

•Dated this 16th. day of January,
A. D., 1943,

JEmma Smith,
Administratrix of said estate.

By Jones and Cambridge,
Attorney for said estate.

tfr,•"<•%". ~ *»l
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NEWS

^ Russian Drive Sweeps On
oGerman Afcmy Faces New Threats;

Situation in North Africa
by Peyrouton Appointment

OB'8 NOTi: When •pinion* *re expressed In HUM eotwnuw,'tner n» thoit of '
rn'Nempaper Unlen'a new* •niif7»i* Mid DM neeeeiarlly eftlili newspaper.)

'

i attacks, a convoy laden with the
war djops anchor in harbor at Malta. The Axis does
to halftirtr stream of supplies pouring into this vitally

__ h Island base, but the convoys are getting ttrbugti.0 This
; WAS.made from on board, an accompanying British six-inch
fc Which helped escort the ships through the Mediterranean.
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NEW GIUDNEA:
Victory in Papua

j , Climaxing a series of attacking j--
-mxyvements" by American and Aus- $**e

tralian infantry units, Allied ground
forces captured Sariananda Point
and Sanananda Village on the north-
eastern coast of New Guinea.
' The capture of Sanananda Point—
between® previously captured Gona
and Buna—took .the last remaining
Strong Japanese point in that area.
The remaining Japs were left hi
pockets about a mile west of San-
ananda, faced with nothing more
than suicide action.

Aerial action saw Allied bombers
sink' an 5,000-ton, Japanese cargo
ship in the Bismarck sea and .blast
enemyi airports and mstallations
over a wide area of the Southwest
Pacific. . ';

Jap forces were cut into bits by
Australian and American patrols
reaching almost every corner of the
swampy area. Japan's last remain-
ing strength in Papua had been deci-
mated. Enemy outposts were little
more than handfuls of troops, wait-
ing an almost certain end.

LIBYAN DRIVE:
Attack Tempo Increased

As aerial activity flared over a
wide area of the Tripolitanian front
the British eighth army continued its
headlong assault against Field Mar-
shal Rommel's fleeing but still intact
forces.
* An earljr British advance carried
one of- two attacking columns to
within less than 50miles of-Tripoli
—closer than Rommel came to Al-
exandria last' summer. •

Gen, B. L. Montgomery's most ad-
vanced column had driven Axis
forces from Beni Ulid and was in
contact with the enemy near Tar-
huna,,onhr 40 miles southeast^ of
Tripoli. The second British column
drove along the coastal road, reach-
ing .a'spot; 90 miles east of Tripoli.

Even as the British pushed on,
many observers were of The opinion
that Rommel had decided or had
been ordered, to forget Tripoli and
attempt to get into Tunisia to join
CoL-Gen. Juergen von Arnim in a
stand against the Allied assault from
both sides.

ARGENTINA:
Stands Alone
'v After Chile's senate had vpted 30
to 10 to break off diplomatic ties
with the Axis, Argentina remained
the only American country retaining
relations with Germany, Italy and
Japan.

Chile's action came after ;weeks
of wrangling over the issue and fol-
lowing the vote,; ForeigA MJni
JoaqCun Fernadjez left uamjJQla
to notify President Jtjan Antonio RV>
of the action. 'President Ribs fol-
lowed 'this with a radio broadcast
to his people.

• Chile's army and navy had ear-
lier taken over control or strategic
areas which had fieen colonized by
the Germans. These were mostly in
the southern' part of the country and
included ports, mining centers and
other vital areas.

FARMLAfiOR:
And the Draft

In an effort designed to keep more
workers on the nation's farms the
War Manpower commission has put
into effect a broad liberalization of
agricultural deferment requirements.
Draft boards are now to be guided
by a "new criteria" including lib-
eralized application of the war unit
production standard and the addi-
tion, .to. the Jis.t.. ..of essential crops
fop which workers may be-deferred.

Heretofore farmers have usually
been required to be responsible for
16 "farm units." Now as few as
eight "units" could result in hold-
ing off induction. (A unit, for exam-
ple, is one dairy cow, or 20 acres of
wheat, or 20 feed lot cattle, among
other items deemed essential in the
war food program.)

BmTH-TO-GftAVE:
Social Security

President Roosevelt is scheduled
to receive'from the department of
labor a greatly broadened—birth-to-
grave—social security plan. This
was revealed by'Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins At a New York
Town Hall meeting. She said adop-
tion, of such a plan would-provide
larger benefits including greater old
age pensions, payments for all em-
ployment interruptions and mater-
nity and funeral benefits.

Premiums would increase pro-
gressively to an amount equal to .,10
per cent of the worker's paycheck.
During the, first stages of the plan's
operation these premiums would be
paid jointly by the employer and em-
ployee, much like the present social
security program. Then as the num-
ber of old age benefit recipients in-
creased beyond the amount collected
the government would step ih to pay
a share of the benefits.

POINT RATIONING:
System Explained

When Office of Price Administra-
tion officials began explaining the
system of ,point rationing it became
immediately evident that points will
jWe in importance with dollars and
cents in the minds of the nation's
housewives.
• Here is how the.
The sale of proci
and bottles will
stores_ a week be:
begins—some tune hi February. This
will alloW grocers to fill their
shelves. On registration day, house-
wives will take the family's No. 1
war ration books to their local
boards: and apply for book No. 2.

The consumer will have to declare
the. actual number of cans, bottles
and jars of eight ounces or more of

i:will workY
' foods in cans

^stopped in retail
the rationing

RATION DATES
Feb. 7—Period 4 fuel-oil cou-

pons, good'to March 26, become
valid. -

Feb. 8—Final date on which No.
28 coffee coupon is valid.

Feb. 20—Expiration date for
Period 3 fuel-oil coupons which
became valid,Deo. 23.

Feb. 28—Fhial date for first in-
spection of tires for "B" or "C"
passenger car card holders and
for. commercial vehicles.

March 13—Period 5 fael-qil cou-
pons, good to Sept. 30, become
valid.

March 31—Final date for first
inspection of passenger car .tires
for "A" card holders and motor-
cycles. .

the rationed foods on hand. Home
canned foods are exempt. Each per-
son will be allowed to have a certain
number—probably between 8 and 12
—on hand without penalty. For more
than that, stamps will be 'removed.

Each consumer will be allowed 48
points during each rationing period,
which will probably be one month.

.New War Poster
* " K J J.-. ->• )i • V :• -'•' I' • .

.. .
the enemy's ruthless intention, was
entered in the national war "poster
competition conducted by th&New
Museum of Modern Art and wot
chosen as the best Duane Breyers,
artist, who drew the winning entry
is currently awaiting induction into
the army.

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING
ARCOttft

Japan's
Secret Weapon

By Robert BeUaire

(WNU Fettait—Through fgeoitl mutftmmt
with Collie fs Wntly)

All the Japanese people have been
taught that morale, the williffgness
to sacrifice, will win the war. They
believed it before Pearl Harbor, and
what has happened since has con-
vinced them. This conviction, a na-
tional faith in morale as distin-
guished from blind confidence, is
their "secret, weapon," and every
Jap, from the youngest school child
to the oldest peasant, is armed with
it. ' (

He is undergoing, witii scarcely
any complaint, discomforts and pri-
vations which would bring yelps of
anguish and indignation from almost
any other country hi the world.
Take a brief look at the Japanese
standard of living, which has de-
clined to a mere subsistence level,
and compare it with our own pam-
pered existence.

Japanese civilians are eating one-
third as much as they did ten years
ago. All food is rationed at that
level. Sometimes housewives must
wait six and eight hours hi line to
get their meager rations. This is
not so much a matter of food short-
ages hi Japan. Essentially, it is a
matter of conserving by 66 per cent
the manpower and transportation fa-
cilities, which would be required to
bring food to' civilians.'

How Clothes Are Made.
The manufacture of civilian cloth-

bag from wool, cotton, linen and
even silk is forbidden by law. All
clothing must be made pit sufu-r-ar-
tificial material derived chemically
from wood pulp. "This clothing is
rationed to the point where the av-
erage Japanese barely manages to
keep .clothed, It is not attractive.
It is not even durable.

The official Dornei news agency
reported recently that the grasshop-
pers were eating shirts of this ma-
terial right oft. the backs of the
farmers in the fields. But this cloth-
ing has .permitted Japan to divert
90 per cent of her vast textile indus-
try to the production of war ma-
terials.

Japanese shoes are now made of
cardboard and rationed at the rate
of one pair per year. They will
wear about a^month. When they
are gone, nothing.is available but
wooden shoes and grass sandals.

Japanese Transportation.
The use of private automobiles for

any and all purposes has been abol-
ished. Buses and streetcars have
been reduced to the point where
only1 half the city workers and stu-
dents can ride to the factories and
schools. The .others walk, often eight
to ten miles a. day. A government
permit is required to buy a railroad
ticket, and the journey must be nec-
essary.

The Japanese worker never had a
40-hour Week'. He had a 75-hour
week, but now it is a 08-hour week,
with one Sunday off each month.
All workers are registered. They
accept assignments for training and
duty exactly as if they were hi the
regular arroyN

Jap Heat Rationing.
This .winter, the Japanese civilian

will be s rationed only enough char-
coal to heat his home for 28 hours.
He is advised to use this fuel two
hours daily during the two coldest
weeks of the whiter.
' Office buildings and government
structures have had no heat for sev-
eral years. Trains will not be heat-
ed, nor will buses. Japan has the
wood to produce enough charcoal
for all. But that would take tune,
manpower and transportation.

The1 consumption of gas, water
and electricity in all Japanese house-
holds is set by law, at a fixed rate
of about 30 per cent of prewar con-
sumption. If the quotas are exceed-
ed, a heavy fine is imposed. If the

i offense is repeated, the offender is
punished by having all his public-
utility faculties shut off.

Japanese students have no leisure
time whatever. All are registered
by the government and assigned to
war work. after school hours and
during summer vacations. They
work hi factories, on farms, on road
building,, on the docks, and as aux-
iliary police and firemen—wherever
they can replace older men who
can join the army.

Scrap-iron drives in Japan are
not merely a matter of cleaning out
oarages and basements.

ON THE
FROI

RUTH WYETbKiPEAR

IN THE good old days when dress-
. makers were paid according to
the number of spools of thread they
used, the empty spools were saved
until enough had been accumulat-
ed to make a corner what-not or
hanging shelves. Now, with ma-
chines whirring for defense sew-

THREAD WIRES
THROUGH SPOOLS
BETWEEN SHOVES

WIND FRONT
AROUNC

NEAR CORNERS
FORWBE8 * \V-

ing, it is'again easy to save enough
spools for one of th°se quaint sets
of shelves.

You will need 60 spools; 12% feet
of wire just stiff enough to bend eas-
ily; and three boards of the size'
desired for the shelves. Either a
stain or a paint finish may be used.

* * *
NOTE: These spool shelves are from

Book 3 of tjiet1 Series of eight- booklets
which Mrs. Spears has .prepared for our
readers. There are directions for an end
table of spools in Book 5 and a corner
"what-not in Book 7. Each o£ these book-
lets contains more than 30 other fascinat-
ing things to make for the home. Copies
are 10 cents each postpaid, and should be
ordered direct from

MBS. BOTH WYHTH SPEAKS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for each book de-

sired.
Name

Address

COLDS'MISERIES

mutton Net bate. 2W, doable (upply

Life Span of 5,000 Tears
. The life span of the Giant Se-
quoia trees is believed to be 5,000
years.

Feel Ail In? Rundown?
All tbit—and eren cerions iilneu—
mar be doe to B Complex Vitmmin
deficient. Pl»/ sifel Take GROWS
B Complex Vitamins and get all die
medically recognixtJB Complex Vita-
mins. Quality — potency absolutely
guaranteed! ̂ fait tor unit, you can't
K« finef.qnalJiy «t any price. Yet
GROVE'S B CompIerViounins are
only 29 cents for regular
size... only a dollarforthe
large size—over amonth's
supply. Get GROVFS B
Complex Vitamins today!'

GROVES
B COMPLEX
V J T A M 8 N S

The romance of
aviation — from Kitty
Hawk to the Coral Sea

WINGS OVER
AMERICA

THE INSIDE STORY OF

AMERICAN AVIATION

* By HARRY BRUNO
"A fascinating account of a romantic
chapter In the nation'* development . . .
written by an •expert."—N. Y. Sun.

Here U the itirring taga of America'*
achievement! In the air and a renal-
Ing forecast of iti future. WINGS

OVER AMERICA it an intimate, perwnal
account of the Wrights, Billy Mitchell,
Charlei Lindbergh, Jimmy Doolitllo-of all
the ploneeri as well.ai the men and the
planes In the thick of today's fighting.
Over 100 rare) photos, many never before
printed. 416 pages.

Already In 3rd large fditlom

At your favorite) bookstore) or Met
postpaid on receipt of $3.09 to

ROBERT M. McBRIDE & CO.
took Publithan

11* IAST 16JH STREIT, NIW YOU CUT
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SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
- SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRMN CO.
jp^^AjDwigs:,. MGB.̂ :, ' - . . v - . : . .PHONE 48

ITHAPPENED+
B. L. Meurer,: D. C. . +

• Adair, Iowa -f
•»• 4- > 4- -f + + 4 t

,.the bones in my neck get|
i like that?" asked the lady-j

|died an X-ray picture of her
/ spine. "Little

th&igV' I answer-
ed, "like the jar
of stepping off the
curb, bumping
your head on a cab-
inet door, looking
up quickly or turn-
ing your head to one
,side, and' similar
little jolts. Add
these all. together

of time and an X-ray
'hat happens to the spine."

it this lady's back, head
the location of pain and

> accidental. Had the
in a slightly different

e, symptoms" ; could have
|.lung> iikidney trouble or
£ i sgni^vCother. vital organ

|La'iira Campbell of Des
in.Anita Wednesday.

L Rec'tor has returned to
|bere from Denver; Colo.,

called several weeks
serious illness of her

MARKETS.
in ̂ Effect Wednesday)

fdbzen ... ........32c
e, dozen .33c

...B2c
,, 61c

sour 50c
52c

, 82c

USERS
VALUE

PROVE IT!

LOW
IN

ASH

IfUCKV MINES
NOW

v •

JRAIN CO.
—r Phone 48

ANOTHER INCOME TAX ARTICLE

A taxpayer is entitled to a credit
for each person other than husband
or wife, whether related to him or not
and whether living with him or not,
who during the taxable year was de-
pendent upon and received his chiei
support from the taxpayer, provided
thfi^dependent was either under 18
years of age or incapable of- supporting
himself becaus.e of mental or physical
disability.

Credit for dependents may not be
divided betwen two persons- filing
separate returns, but must be taken
by the one contributing the chief sup-
port. A credit for dependents may be
claimed by a father who provides the
support fdr his children living with
his /Divorced wife, if the support is
provided as a ̂ result of a court decree
or as the result,of an agreement be-
tween husband and. wife.

The credit for dependent, allowable
to a taxpayer filing on Form 1040, is
$350, and is proportionate with the
number of months of dependency. One-
half a month or less is not counted as
a month; more than one-half a month
is counted as a month in calculating
the credit.

A credit of $385 for each dependent
on July 1 of the year is allowable
to a taxpayer using simplified form
1040A.

Carolyn Millard,, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Carl Millard, is ill at her home

Mrs! Lulu Gotch of Des Moines
was a week end visitor here1 at the
home of her sister, Mfrs. G. M. Adair
and family. ' —

Miss Ann Rhoads was.hostess to th
L. L. Maids Monday evening. Games
were played and refreshments were
'served.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham and
family of Norwalk, Iowa, were Sunday
visitors at the homes of Mr.' and Mlrs
Wm. Kirkham, Sr., afld With Mrs
Carrie Reynolds. - > '

Dan Breen has rented the residence
property on Walnut 'Street now oc-
cupied by Ed. Allanson who is moving
into the Nora, Sanny property just
north of it. • ,

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to thank our relatives,
neighbors and friends for their sym-
pathy, flowers and acts of kindness
shown to us in our recent sorrow and
bereavement.

Val Wiegand.
Mr, and Mrs. W- P- Barrett and

Daughter.
Mrs. Jennette 'Miller and Sons.

'OUR No! 1
ARTIME

R SERVICE
•LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
all not only prolong the life of the engine,

lye a direct effect oh maintenance costs,
l&iVfc' '" ''$r: '•• • '
^Sumption., oil economy and insurance
sakdown^-all vitally important to today's
iergency.

^PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
ION -± THAT KIND OF PERFORM-
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

L Shaffer & Sort
ANITA, IOWA

FROM OtRJILD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 30, 1913.
The Cumberland branch association

of ?^he. Odd Fellows held its annual
convention at Masseria yesterday.

The local telephone company has
about finished the removing of the old
wire from the poles on Main Street.

The ladies of Nthe community have
'organized a "civic club with Mrs. B. D.
Forahay as president. They will work
inoiconnectibn'' with the Commercial

.....
•Yesterday the merchants of Anita

held their first Special Sales day and
by the amount of business done, one
would have thought that there was
some kind' of a celebration* here.

The railway - cOmpany is doing a
good job of fixing up the local depot
grounds. Several carloads of cinders
have been spread on the ground be-
tween Walnut and Chestnut Street.

Miss Helen Dement of Omaha is vis-
iting at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Dement.

Mr. and Mrs. GefRd Bell o'f Des
Moines We're week "end visitors in
Anita with relatives and friends.

Mrs. .Mayme Peernian slipped on
a rug at her home in Anita last Tues-
day evening and fell bruising her
right side.

Farm mobilization moved out to the
farms in Iowa this week as 8,040 AAA
community , committeemen started
their interviews with farmers to secure
maximum balanced food production in
1943. v

Mrs. Eric Osen and Mrs. Harry
Faulkner were hostesses Wednesday
afternoon to' a'post-nuptial shower for
Mrs. Frank Schwenke at the Faulkner
home on West Main Streeti The guest
of honor was presented with "a lace
table cloth by those present.

Public Sale
As I am going to California for the winter, I will sell at public

auction at my residence north of .the D-X oil station on Third Street,
commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

SATURDAY, JAN. 30
the following described property:

One Monarch range with water front; one coal circulating heater;
one complete walnut dining room suite; one library table; davenport;
book case; sewing machine; 2 dressers; 2 good springs; 4 rocking
chairs^6 other chairs; fruit jars; lard press; 2 mirrors; piano bench
and stool; 3 rugs; 3 beds; dishes and other articles too Numerous to
mention. .

MRS. W. B. INHOFE
CURLEY CLARK, Auctioneer C. E. PARKER, Clerk

Mrs. Solon Earns entertained her
pinochle club'Thursday evening a
her home neVe. Mrs.. Maurice'Turner
was an additional guesfc. High score
was held by Mrs. Ben Gochanour. Thi
club 'will meet at the home of Mrs
Hans Mpelck Thursday evening.

Mrs. Tom Burns was hostess to th<
members of the Union club Wednes
day at her home on Third Street! A
covered dish dinner was enjoyed by
the eight menjbers and 3 guests, Mrs
Solon Karns, Mrs. Fred Scholl and Mrs
Harold Wahlert, present. It was de-
cided to give $1 to the March of Dimes
Mrs. James Brown will entertain the
club Feb. 3.

Wednesday -afternoon Mrs. Floyd
Keasey entertained the 'members of
the Friendly Circle at her home north
of town. Additional guests, besides
the members, were Mrs* Verl Adams,
Mrs. Paul Wheatley, Mrs. Glen Stein-
metz and Mrs. Neils Jensen. Mrs.
Jack Bopp won a contest. A lunch was
served; Mrs. W. W. Kirkham will
entertain th'e club Feb. 3.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Herbert Bartley
on Walnut Street. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Harry Gill,
Mrs. Frank W. Budd, Mrs. F. D.
Weimer, Mrs. Rex Miller, Mhrs. WilT
bur Heckman, Jr. and Mrs. Ted
Walker. High score prize was won
by Mrs. A. V. Robinson and low
score .prize by Mrs. John Birk. A
lunch was served.

The. Anita Home ahd Garden club
met at the school house Monday after-
noon with eleven members present.
Mrs. F. D. Weimer gave an interest-
ing talk on, "Beautifying the Home."
Mrs. Lester King read an article on
native plants and roots and the use
;he Indians made of them for food.
The club voted to give to each bride
and groom of this community a living
plant. The next meeting will be held
at the school house Feb. 22.

The piano pupils of Mrs. Eric Osen
presented a recital Saturday afternoon
at the Osen home on West Main 'Street,
["hose who took part were Betty Jane

ie, Joyce Petersen, Ida Grace Chris-
tensen, Rex and Janice King, Eleanor
ind Lorraine Glarside, Joan Highley,
lelen Roed, Janet Sue Johnson, Nor-

rna Sue Woodruff, Dorothy McCrory,
an Karns and Danny Osen. Mrs.

Harry Dressier and Mrs. Reed Osen
assisted Mirs. Osen in serving refresh-
ments to the children and their moth-
er's who were guests.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

It's still rather chilly around ' the
corners and the weather man says an-
other twenty below by morning. That
doesn't scare us any more. We'wond-
er sometimes just how many days of
roasting first one shank and then
freezing that one while we roast the
other, that we must endure before w^
are thoroughly "cured."

* * •
Heard on the party line one day

last week: 1st. voice, "I suppose you
are going to the big wedding Sunday ?"
2nd. voice: "Wedding?, Why, whose
wedding?" 1st. voice: "Kathryn Mar-
shall's. Didn't you hear Mr. Marshall
invite dll of us last Sunday?" They
finally got married but we held our
breath lest some emergency arise to
postpone the ceremony. Martha and
Fredy, should, keep us guessing for a
while now.

* • •
Chief topics of talk: Frozen water

pipes, cars that won't budge, and sub
zero thermometer readings.

* • •
Have you heard of the MOPS ? Yep,

that's it, Maternal Order of Patriots,
the housewives'-.who. cook and wash
and iron'and scrub for their families.

* • •
This isv the week of the 'March or

Dimes. No public Balls will be held
this year but everyone is urged, to
either send his dimes to the president
or deposit ;them in the box provided
for that purpose in post offices and
other public places. Surely no drive
for funds can take the place of this
since half of the money stays in the
county to be used for the relief> of
local victims of the dread infantile
paralysis.

* • •
Common alum melted in' an iron

spoon makes a. dandy cement for
mending broken china. The piece can
even be washed safely after having
been mended this way.

'Mr. and Mrs. George Lyte of Stuart
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mir. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchison.

Mr. and Mfrs. Les Bean have rented
the residence property on Third Street
which has been occupied for the past
few years by Mr. and Mrs. W. IB.
Irihofe.
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Jimmy Kline, 7-year-old son of Mir.
and Mrs. Lowell Kline, is ill with the
measles at the home of his parents.

Cpl. Chas. Miller, who is attending
air school at Sioux City, visited in
Anita several days the past week with
his mother, Mrs. Ray Workman.

•OPA has extended authority to its
regional administrators to adjust, lo-
cally, poultry prices for all sellers,
other than retailers, where such a
step is necessary to eliminate local
shortages.

Wayne Smith of Anita is on of ten
naval cadets Who began classes last
week-at Midland college at Fremont,
Neb., according to coordinator Alvin
Tiemann. This is the fourth class
of C. A. A. students who are taking
flight instruction with ground classes
at this school.

According to the monthly report
of the Department of Social Welfare
old age assistance was received by
493 persons in Cass county who re-
ceived a total of $10,886.00. This was
an average of JJ22.08 per person. Blind
checks were received by eight persons
and totaled $262.40 for an average
payment of $32.80 each.

NOTICE!
PROMPT'SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

CAR OF 6x3 ILLINOIS GREEN MARK
COAL ON TRACK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

Special For Thk Week Only

Young Beef Front
Quarters At

21c
Miller's Market
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WORLD'S LAMEST MUCK AT

Fear of Evil
Often the fear of one evil leads

us into a worse.—Boileau.

148-B

1705-B
•All Occasions.

IGN '$» more successful
( all-occasion dress, than
i Shirtwaist! Ipthisb'ut-

rsion you also have a
» can be slipped on in

d a dress which may
r deccxrated with a row

fte buttons and a stun-

Pattern No. 1648-B la de-
•fs 14, 16, 18,| 20; «0 and 42.
tfbust measurements 32. 34,

42. iSlze J8 (34) short
» 4 ytfrds 39-Jach material;

nch.

Blouse Styles.
popular round neck-

^atured ^in our No. , 1
H't it be pretty in soft
er* sprigged challis?

The No. 2 style is the classic shirt-
waist, with long or shoft sleeves—
make it in broadcloth, flannel,
pique or rayon crepe. , •", •

'• » . . » . • .
Barbara BeU Pattern No. 1705-B is de-

signed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
. Oorrespondtag bust measurements 28, 30.

32, 34, 38 and 38. Size 12 (30) N». -1
style remflres 1& yards 35 or 39-incfi
material No. 2 style, long sleeves, 2}4
yards..; •

Send your order to: ' •

SEWING fcttCUE PATTEEN DKPT.
030 SoDtb Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents-in coins for each
pattern "desired. '
Pattern No.............
.Name .;
Address

Size

§
1 *

ifcoi polloi?
" an animal is a

: United States
ae twice?" .

total continental
Ited States?

Bt how tall was the
| of Gizeh?
t/is air pressure at

(the difference be-
1 a cloud,?

BUDGETS

|
A quiz with answers offering ?

information on various subjects ?

• ew o- «w «»• P. <w o- f. <•- o- <v. cw t». t». (v. f, ck. o- cw

8. Who was the first admiral of
the United States navy?

9. What would you fill 'a barrel
with'in br,der tormaite it lighter?
10., What is the first name of the

prince of Wales?

The Answer?

1. The masses; the populace.
2. A large turtle found in the

Atlantic oce,an.
3. WaUa Walla, Wash.
4. The area is 3,026,789 square

miles, 52,630 of which are water
surface.

5. The pyramid was 481 feet tall.
V. More than a ton to the square

foot. ':.•••, ( °
7. It is a, difference of height

from the earth. Fog is a cloud on
earth. A cloud is a fog in the sky.

8. David Farragut.
9. Holes.

10., There is no prince of Wales.
Only the oldest son of the reigning
king has that title and he loses
that title when' he becomes kjng.

Next, Please
The oldest barber gag in history

was found on the walls* of an an-
cient Egyptian tomb. It concerned
a barber, and a customer, The
barber asked^the customer: "How/
do you want your hair cut?" And
the reply was: "In silence."

Time lor It
/ "George looks worried today. What's

tciihhim?" ' '
been contesting his wife'*

"His wife's will? I didn't know she
toot dead."

"She isn't.''

ma Lot
"How many times shall I,bow?"

said the novice entertainer at the
battalion variety snow.

"B6w? V said the stage manager.
"No bowing for you, you'll have
to duck.?' i

•Han, they say, is made of dost.
Bat some women think It is gold
dost.

He Grit It v
He—My train goes in fifteen min-

utes, , Can you not give me one
ray oj hope before I1 leave \ you
forever?

She—Er—that clock is half an
hour fast.

Doable Up
The chorus girl was" telling ihe

other girls in the dressing-room all
about her birthday party.

"You should have seen tile
cake," she told her companions.
"Ifwas marvelous. There were
seventeen candles on it—one for
each year." ../

There was a disbelieving silence
for a moment or two, then ner
best friend smiled. . '

"Seventeen candles, eh?" she
purred. "What did you do—burn
them at Dott,- ends?"

Handicapped
A company of recruits, having teen

issued toith new boots, went for a route
march to "run them in." At' thf end of
the march, one man was missing.

When eventually rounded up and
asked where he had been he replied:

"My boots, were tied together, ser-
geant, so I couldn't get along as fast
as the other chaps."

Thoughtful of Him
"My dear, a great doctor says

women require more sleep than
men."

1 "Indeed?"
"Yes, dear, so — er — perhaps

you'd better not wait up for me
tonight."

"OEEK A BOO!" says bunny
•*• from among colorful lazy-

daisy flowers —i a charming and
easily embroidered decoration for
baby's carriage or crib cover. Just
the thing for that new baby!

Stimulated by Difficulty

Difficulty is only a word indicat-
ing the degree of strength requisite
for accomplishing particular ob-
jects ; a mere notice of the neces-
sity for exertion, a bugbear to chil-
dren and fools; only a stimulus to
men.—Warren.

I wMh f oothlng,
• TryM

-4107 War Savmja Bonds—

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Ik* tat known nhtor hoc* WM
»«mit««tMi«<l ta Ingtrad In 1U7.
Cell.pdU.tabb.rIx iqidpp*d
with paddlM, bnlUMwl* ping* i
uahaT, water, •to. •» Mia0 pro.
dacvd lot fighting u. 8. »ln"" In-
flated in 10 Moond* tU* boat farm*
part bl fh» pUofi Mai and §Uy«
with him wtoa h* hiteih* watai.

urffoi wt0rt
- - ... - • fcl^--•!* *YMKMI HMMMI. wv

t Mm W •••, th»n toW two n»w
HTM to Mi* teta, two M Mm

to Ilia«
ProdooUon of War OCM U d«fintt«lT
tted lo th» production oi XMdatnMd
lubber. Itli Mttmatod that tb» coon-
toy bai Mfinlna oaptolrf to proem
360,000 lou of ncUaMd a T«I.
t«Hm •othorfHw MtbMt* that
>OO •Illloa Hr«f ha** b»«n

Pattern 393 contains a transfer pattern
of a 12 by 13, a 5 by 9tt and six 3 by 4ft
inch motifs; illustrations of stitches. Send
your order to:

Sewlnt Circle Needlecraft Dept
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern

fag Mrioa of Smith Brnfiea CM* Drafe.
Smith BOM. Cough Dtop* contain • (pedal

cue. And ther «fll out only Si a

.SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BiACK Ot MIPTHOL— 5*

PRINCE ALBERT
R0060 SMOKES STAND

OUT FOR RICH TASTi WITH MO-

NO SPIUING, NO WASTE. P.A.
IS CRIMP £UT TO LAY

RIGHT, ROLL FAST!

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

IN TIME f EXTRA VITAMINSpTuSePteHCHMAHNt VtAtTf
I u«.. ~, w-.. I^ D,FFBj6OT<.|T HAS NOT

ONW VITAMINS Bi AND e...
OUT ADDED VITAMINS A

"~ AND D A3 WELL. ITS
I THE ONU YEAST WITH
.AU THOSE VITAMINS

HOW

AND REMEMBER...AU. 1HE VITAMINS
IN PUI9CHMAMN9 VtAST 6O RIGHT

INTO VOUR BAKING WITH NO
, GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN.' T H A .

WHY BAKING WITH FLEISCHMANN$
1 PUTS IN VITAMINS NO OTHER

YCAST CAN GIVE.'

MARY TOLO ME HOW TO MAK6
HER SPECIAL ROLLS TODAY
WITH FUlSCHMANNt VfASr.

I'M SENDING TONIGHT FOR
THE NEW FLEISCHMANN'S
RECIPE BOOK! MARY SAYS

VTCfrA WONDERLAND ITS ran!/

>w X«v fiat copy •!*• MW 40fog« FUtduwnii'i book
«l« radpM for braoih. rod. d^wrt braodi writ*

Staodotd Irandh he. 491 Washington St., ttaw YoA. N. Y.
—^Advertisement.
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I w»r*«utinu thraacW hu

Wli«a<* rifle •*•* lint
Bar*

I*aMlBf ag»lnrt

thk b«bei. v men he
, had shot the m*a'i hat

hom« Emtly BUT »««t
on* Of hli Mexican

lee" and the "Jndje."
with theitory.

rCBAPTER n

, .the Judge were ̂ at the
I'Banch almost as soon

: Mexican. They found
ranch hands hanging

ae,) scraping dirt with
JP lop-raided boots, look-
they didn't mean to.

•At the sound of speed-
wheels they je'rkqd up

one man came out
a small, rnahogany-

,ho Iqoked as hard as
i harder than he looked,
foreman, Cal Round-

gents," he said, and
as though he resented
"Come on in."
i and found old Early
his big chair. He

:,dead than alive.
d old fool," snorted
Jut his bag down, took
Trollefrup his sleeves.

$., yourself for?
why-the hell

WmREtEASE
. "Flratt Doc, let's know whdre we "Who's'doing Wat" Early Bill

AiMitdMl ««f^*W« lAn«*4vttf* •M»M«*v41*,4..MStand A' I need a little time and a
mite > of atren'th. , I'm, not going to
pop. Off in a hurry like a candle
blown out, am I? I feel pretty good
after that drink." /

"You're a tough old bird, Bill."
said Doc Joe thoughtfully "If you
hadn't been on .the^skids .anyhow,
this thtog wouldn't haye done you Jn!
It's jUst hurrying tilings along somei
No, tiiere's no rush. Say the word
and I can keep boosting you along—
Oh, how do I know? Anyhow, shoot
the works and take your time."
/"Fair enough and gracias, ami-

go," said Early BiU. ."Here we go."
It was a fa^ly long, one-sided

talk, with BiU Cole'now arid then
forced to silence and.rest,.and be-
fore the conference was over every
man of them had taken several
drinks.. And pretty nearly every
tune that Doe Joe went for the
drinks the Judge got up and went
outside, and nearly every time the
Judge.playel Hebe, Doc Joe stepped
Out into the patio. •

fortunately both Doc J.qe and the
Judge knew pretty weU what Early
BUI Cole had !m mind, though the
definite thing the old fellow was go-
ing to do had yet to be fold. Merely
taking into consideration the facts
of the case, the whole thing should
be simple, enough, since it was
merely the making of a will.. But
they sav^ the ojd familiar gleam in
Early Bill's eyes and were dead sure
that right up, to the last jhe was
plotting some sort of devilment.
Hadn't he said to them on one occa-

all over the
es df you?" -

,'? said the old
! moat Beautifully ig-

Joe and all his words,
get you onto a bed,

Joe., "I can't get
, .•this way, sitting on a

jtcrbed. Most likely,
IfOver, you're going to

v, and if I've got to
I'd like it better sit-

^ buzzard w»n't go to
v superstitious

ause of the
grab' him,1!' said,
i a hand to;heave-

"up on this here ta-
come off your
• I say or I'll

brains,, you pill->~...HT Bill> ,,d(),
you put your mur-
me?fi

him to stand and,
Laid he could give

' stretched out on top
: Joe's skilful (hands.
* murderous, swiftly

om neck to belly-
ed the make-shift

a time the phy-
was not el more
ng range of Bald
_ ne in his mouth
shrewdly to his

by, watching in
way as-though

stick' around in
jeded, but mildly

s.tood look-
or; only Cal

he didn't know
_ on tip toes,

jwhen, Early Bill''rapmisty sort
jade out that he was

bound about
jed to be a jcouple

jge, and stuffed into
?-taUed night gowns,

somehow he didn't

very slightly and
ijthe two old cronies of
jr,his room, "
"demanded as sharply
»nage . , ' . ; ' ; , - . •, • • „ '

bled like -a "stuck
? Joe told huh. "Who
ill?"

know, 'Doc; that's the
yj, It you: boys- happen

wearing a ught-^ol-
rith a hole in it—or
a-tall—or one brand

'Store—But let's take
ore pleasure, asthe

my\ come-uppance
trip; huh, Doc?"

Ockon, ?ill," he said,
- i .lower lip, "tliat it
|re«l Ipiig powbefore

"• Cleaner world—and
iwjll be winning

^ariy fijii; Then that
jjmehow endearing old
"le back, just a ghost

to be but still there,
of winter auflllght.

„ ,. out yet, you two
Ration, Might be, your

and -breaks your
prel check out!"

thing for a Uttie
wiw resting^ Doc

-to brlhg him some-
mostl hoi whisky,

to' be taking
tff fcdvise-

rly Bill and
Then they

the sick and

"Sou sore bled like a stuck hawg,"
Doe told him. •

sion, "I'm having me a barrelful of
fun when I'm dead." Both his listen-
ers ' remembered that remark and
were to recall it more than once in
days to come. i .

They figured that they knew Earjy
BiU Cole pretty well, though they
had to admit they'd had the pleas-
ure of his friendship tor something
like twenty, or, twenty-five years
only. . And that much longer ago
than that he had had, two friends
who had meant much, very much to
him. Forty years befdre, and'more,
there,had rioted through the moun-
tains a small company known far
and wide as HeU's Triplets; Early
Bill Cole, Busty Lee, Buck ,Cody.
Busty Lee and Buck Cody were hap-,
ly dead these many years, having
been swept a^way together in a night
of violence, 'and about aU that they
had left- behind them was their va-
rious offspring. 'Busty Lee had left
a daughter with little dower save
Tier loveliness, and Buck Cody had
bequeathed to the world a son and
not much to-go along with him. They
knew that little Ann Lee was teach-
ing school somewhere or another
and living With her Aunt Jenifer—
her aunt livuig with,her,, rather;
and that young Cody Was. Wfo8 to
'make a mining engineer ouffifchmi-
self. AU this they knew because did
BUI had told them—and that, with
the first creeping of the shadow over
him some months ago, he had piled
into the stage and had been away
for a couple of weeks—and had come
back with that devil-sainMSanta
Claus gleam in his eye.

"I looked 'em both over," he an-
nounced triumphantly. "And they
didn't know me from Adam's off1 ox
either, because I didn't happen to
speak upu. They're aces, Busty's and
Buck's pups, and me, I'm going'to
l^avr^ *vi^ far\«v\A fim tiri+V* 4rtAW«t"

grunted. "I'm leaving everything
J got to young Cody and the Lee
girl. He's an upstanding young he-
wildcat and she's the cutest trick
and the nicest and—well, the sweet-
est you ever laid eyes/m. So they
get the wdrks. The whole of the
ranch and the whole of the cash.
The money's in your bank, Judge,
if you haven't stole* it yet, anyhow
a couple of .hundred thousand dol-
lars—about two five now, I reckon,
in case the,interest hasn't et up all
the principal, or you haven't been
losing heavy at draw)"

The Judge, eyeing him, thought,
"He knows what4ie!s;taHdng about."

"Now,'? went oh Early Bill, "I've
got a job for each one of you horn
toads, and I'm paying each one of
you a dollar a day and found, nigh
wages for you two; Judge, you go
In there and hunker down at the
table and write me those two wills.
Make 'em just the -same, giving,
granting and disposing 'and so forth
all I got. In one will, give! every-
thing <o her. In the other give" ev-
erything to him. -And you date 'em
both the same, as of today. You,
Doc, you move that old'trunk of
mine to one side anjl yank tip a cou-
ple of .loose boards ends'hand me
what you find. Let's go! Wages
start when you .start, getting busyl"

Doc Joe shoved :aside a battered
old leather trunk, scrabbled in the
corner, got a couple of loose boards
up and after some further scrab-
bling came up, red-faced with a
small iron lock-box in his dusty
hands. The box was eighteen inches
long, about six inches in the, other
dimensions, and was provided with
two locks, each set about six inches
from the end.

"I think it yas'that box of mine
put the whole idea into ray Head,"
Early BUI said. ."Having two locks
like, .notice? Look at 'em good,
Do'c?"',

"What about 'em," demanded Doc
Joe. "They're just .two locks—" . -

"By the way," said 'Early BID,
"when you' boys go out, fend Cal
Roundtree to me. Tell him to bring
Gaucho. I've got me a great hunch!
It's my ace in the hole!"

"You're crazy like a hoot owl,"
snorted the Judge. "Doc just asked
you a question: What's this about
two kcks?"
., "Look at ,'em good!"

"I aip looking—They're different,
that what you mean?"

"Takes two different keys to open
•em!" said ft triumphant BUI Cole.

To two old- porch-sitters in front
of the Bald Eagle Hotel came a
young man on horseback. The two,
watching everything that went on,
smoking their after supper stogies,
took stock of him when he first rode
into town down at the far end of the
street. He rode straight to the ho-
tel, dismounted and approached. He
was young and'lean and brown and
tall. In the, saddle he had been
loosely graceful; one felt that for
all that seeming carelessness in his
way of riding,' that if his horse bad
of a sudden sought to leap out from
under him he would still have been
sitting there in the saddle, confident
and vaguely arrogant Here where
men dressed as they pleased, this
young man struck a note. From
flashy, high-heeled boots to the silk
bandana, bright red, around his
brown throat and on up to his-forty
dollar hat, he displayed a touch of
-elegance. A handsome young dark
devil, too, when they saw his face.

"Howdy, gents," he greeted them,
and sat-On the porch, holding his
horse's reins. He removed his. hal
and ran his fingers through his hair
that was inclined toward length, rich-
darkness and curliness.

Civilly they returned his greeting.
"Howdy," they said.

"I'm a stranger here," he told
them. "You look like you belonged
here. Maybe you can tell me the
way to BiU Cole's ranch?'

They directed him, telling him it
was a couple iof hours' ride, indicat-
ing the. short cuts to take on horse-
back. He said, "Thanks." roUed a
cigarette/ smoked half of it, tossed
the butt into the dust and stood'up.

"Only," said Doc Joe, "I don't
know as they're wide open for com-
tt'ny right now. Bill Cole's, sick."

"Sick? Say—What's wrong? Noth-
ing bad, is it?"

"He ain't feeling any too good,"
said Doc Joe.

The young man eyed him hi a pen-
etrating sort .of way .

"You might be the doctor?" he
judged. And Doc Joe nodded. ."Well,
all the more reason I should ride
along. . You see I'm his nephew.
My name's Ranee • Waldron."

Waldron tarried a moment as
though thinking some word might be
added. When none was forthcoming
he swung up into the saddle' again,

have me some fun with them!
"After you're, dead!" they grunt-

ed at him.
"Yep!"
And now he was getting ready for

his- fun, ' ' • . i
"In a minute, Judge, you're go-

ing to make me a couple of wills—"
"Hold on there, Bill! Just because

there are two legatees you don't
need two •wills!" He looked at Early1

Bill narrowly; maybe the< old devU
waj too Vfajr gone already to know
enough to make any sort qT will!

lock,

Formal Axu Relfttiottfifci,"r
Dtrtet From October, 1936

Formal relationship of the Axis
countdtM dates, from October 28,
1986, when Germany and Italy
signed aW'jogreement to Work to-
gether on European- problems. In
commenting on this accord shortly
afterwards Mussolini said: " . . .
his Berlin-Rome protocol is not a
barrier. It is rather an axis around
which aU European states animated
by a desire for peace may collabo-
rate on troubles.1' ,

The next month Japan and Ger-
many signed an agreement provid-
ing lor co-operation and consultation
n combating activities of the'Third
Communist International. Italy and <
other countries were invited to Join
hese common measures agairist
Communism but Italy, while sup-
x>rting the campaign, did not sign
the Anti-Comintern pact until No-
vember 8, 1937. ..

Japan joined the Axis alliance
when that country signed a Tri-,
>artite agreement with Germany and
Italy, September 27, 1940, under
which the leadership of Germany
and Italy in establishing a New Or-
der in'Europe, and of Japan in es-
tablishing a New Order in Greater
Asia ,were -recognized and the sign-
ers agreed to assist oMe1 another with
all political, economic and military
means in the event of attack by a
country not then involved in war.

Metallurgy'b a Term
With Broad Meaning

The worker in-the laboratory will
tell you that" metallurgy is the sci-
ence and art of extracting metals
from their ores, refining-them and
preparing the resultant "metals for
actual Use. Metallurgy also includes
the many and varied processes by
which the-structure and properties
of metals are changed, such as roll-
ing, forging, swaging, stamping, heat
treating and many others. Metal-
lurgy is, inde^id, a broad term, as
well as an advanced and highly spe-
cialized science: ..;

/Che growth of our modern ine-
chanical civilization haq been to a
great extent dependent upon this
science, writes Eugene W. Nelson
in Nature Magazine. Today more
than/ever before in all history we
live in an age of metals. Some call
it the Iron age and others, the Age
of Steel. Still others prefer the
Aluminum age or even the Age of
Alloy Steels. &,,. '_<*

Wampum B.IU Hold No
. Soerit Pattern Writing

Never hand an Indian a wampum
belt and ask him to read historic
events or secrets "written" in bead
pattern*. Bead writing of this sort
never existed, says J. N.. B. Hew-
itt, Smithsonian institution ethnolo-
gist. . . . . - . , . •

Tet many white people, even some
Indians, believe certain tribes in-
vented a bead language to record
matters of Importance^So persistent
is the belief, pays Mr. Hewitt, that
wampum belts have even been
seized and destroyed in the mis-
taken idea thai Indians would then
have no record of some treaty argu-
ment, business deal, or "heathen"
ceremony.

In fairly modern times, an Iro-
quois chief would hold wampum
strands while reciting the ritual
called the requickening address. But
'Mr. Hewitt cannot find the slightest
evidence that the chief got any help
from .the beads for the actual infor-
mation in his address. (Iroquois
Indians did devise certain bead ar-
rangements to serve as cues for
memorizing points. An Indian speak-
er who "read the wampum" was
merely keeping track of, say, wheth-
er he had reached point four or
not.) -

Mongrels Led the Royal
Parade After Waterloo

A curious incident: of a visit of the
allied crowned heads to London fol-
lowing the battle' of Waterloo was
told in an old English magazine:

"After the battle of Waterloo the
city of London entertained the al-
lied sovereigns at a grand banquet
in the Guildhall. The streets were
.thronged with merrymakers• eager
to see the great folks.. But to every-
one's amazement, when the proces-
sion of crowned heads passed up
Ludgate hill it was preceded by a
collection of thin, miserable mon-
grels. • • • •
' "After investigation it was dis-
covered that the dogs were strays
which had been nosing about the
streets. Thousands of onlookers had
lined up to await the procession so
that whenever a dog had tried to
force its way through the crowd it
was driven back into the road, and
there was nothing for-the wretched
4ogs to do but take, their places at
the head of the cavalcade and
march along until they could find an
opening down which they could dart
to freedom."

Colors' Reflecting Values
In all lighting tests, white is far

ahead of other colors in reflecting
value. According to scientific experi-
ments, .white's reflecting power is
between 82 and 89 per cent. Cream
rates at 73 to 78 per cent, while
ivory comes next in the scale with
a percentage of 62 to 80. Then comes
light pink at around 66 per cent,
yellow at 57 per cent and flesh color
.at 51 per cent. Buff and light gray
also test at 51 per cent, while light
green and aluminum gray rate at 45
•and 41 per cent, respectively. Low-
er in the scale come light blue
and sage green, with • percentage of
36. park red reflects only 13 per
cent of the light that strikes its sur-
face/while dark green and dark blue
soak up all but 9 and 8 per cent of
the light that hits them. Black, at
the 'bottom of the list, is rated
close to zero in its reflecting quali-
ties.

Wind Etches on Glass
Etching on glass with nature's own

"sandblast" is a favorite winter
pastime of Cape Cod residents and
the Coast Guardsmen who patrol the
wind-swept ocean beach. 'Stencils
are cut from paper and pasted on
window glass or bottles, which are
then left exposed on the shore. The
fierce winter winds whip millions of
grains of sand against the glass,
quickly producing the effect of frost-
ed glass. When the paper'pattern is
removed the clean-cut design stands
out against the sandblasted glass.
Cape Cod residents^thus etch designs
of boats, anchors,, lighthouses and
bits of "local color" for their front
door panes.

"•nv-triV.1-'

Sons of American Revolution
For membership in the Sons ot

the American Revolution any man
shall be eligible who, being of the
age of 18 years or over and a citi-
zen of good repute in the communi-
ty^ is the lineal descendant of an an-
cestor who was at all times unfail-
ing in loyalty to, and rendered ac-
tive service in, the cause of Ameri-
can independence, either as an offi-
cer, soldier, seaman, marine, mili-
tiaman or minuteman, in the armed
forces of the Continental Congress
or of any one of the several colo-
nies or states, or as a signer of
the Declaration of Independence, or
as a member of a committee of safe-
ty or correspondence, or as 'a mem-
ber of any continental, provincial or
colonial congress or legislature, or
as a recognized patriot who per-
formed actual service by overt acts
of resistance to the authority of
Great Britain.

though luckUir4i«tarit.

lifting easily and somehow graceful-
ly, a man full of strength and youth
and vitality, and rode away. ' .

They watched him out of sight.
"Hmf," said the Judge then.
"He had a hat," mused Doc Joe;
"Yep. Wasn't any hole in it,

though."
• "Ranee Waldron, huh?" brooded
Doc Joe. "Do you know, Judge,
that old fool BUI Cole has some-
times struck me as a pretty fair
'judge of folks. This young Waldron,
I don't cotton to him much. I don't
like the cut of his eye."

"Me neither," agreed the Judge.
"I noticed w> were both sorry hi
didn't have a hole in his hat. Let's
go get a drink.1*

(TO BKCONTINVEDJ

Chicago's Drinking Water
The'city .of Chicago receives its

water supply from Lake Michigan.
Water is pumped through several
tunnels connected with cribs locat-
ed from two to five, miles from
shore. The cribs are heavy struc-
tures of timber and iron loaded with
stone and inclosing the intake cylin-
ders, which join the tunnels well be-
low the bottom of the lake. • The
first tunnel was completed in 1867:
The tunnels now form a labyrinth
72 miles in extent under the lake
and the city. .The average amount
of water pumped per day is 877,811,-
400 gallons.

Russell Sage Foundation
The Russell Sage foundation was

created by Mrs. Sage in 1907, very
shortly after the death of her hus
band, for whom she desired to cre-
ate a memorial. As set forth in it:
charter, the foundation was organ-
ized "for the purpose of receiving
and maintaining 'a fund, or funds,
and applying the income thereof tc
the improvement of social and living
conditions in the United States oi
America." The charter states thai
"it shall use any means to that end
which from time to time shall seem
expedient to its members or trus-
tees, including research, publication
education, the establishment anc
maintenance of charitable or benev-
olent activities, agencies and insti
tutions, and the aid of any such ac-
tivities, agencies or institutions al
ready established." The origins
memorial fund amounted to $10,000,
000, which was increased by the sun
of $5,000,000 left by Mrs. Sage in he;
will.

ON THE

RUTH WvifH SPEARS
TPHIS colorful afgban was made
*• by clever fingers from the best

parts of old woolen garments put
together with odds aitd ends of
bright yarn. Even trousers and
fitted jackets yielded strips of the
size required. V

By holding the goods up to the
light it is easy to find the unworn
parts. These are (Silt out roughly;

washed with mildscftlp in lukewarm
water; rinsed with a little soap; in
warm water; and pressed while
damp. The pieces are then cut
accurately according to the meas-
urements given here. Single
crochet stitch is used around all
pieces, and the sketch shows how
the pieces are sewn together.

NOTE: Today nothing should go to : ,
waste. Even furniture may be recondl- \
Honed and made to do for the duration.. ,
Book 7. In the series prepare*
contains 32 pages ot Illustrated i
Readers may get a copy by sending Vfti'ft'-

ItHtf . BOTH W V KTU BF
Bedford Hflls

Only two
have traveled
sage, or between.jOie^tlantic and
Pacific oceans ai$ig;toe northern
coast of Ame
Collier's. The'
ward voyage mid
liam Land to
Roald Amundsen;«
ions between. 1903̂

The second
voyage made
Sydney /NovJ
nadians be
October,

an eastward
Vancouver to

eight Ga-
'une, 1940, and

Be ware Co

Oreomulslon;
cause it goes
trouble to I
germ laden r ,
to soothe ana
flamed brond-,.
branea. Tell your
a bottle of ~

to nave your mom

CREOMI
for Coughs, Cbesl U

i__ expel
aid nature

•tender, to-
ns mem-
'to thft UJD**
themytt
or yon are

SIOH
Broadiitii

Finished Well ,
"Poor Danny! He died from drink-

ing shellac."
"At least he had a fine finish."

Sure Sign
"Does Tom know that girl well?"
"He must! I heard him telling

her she was getting fat."

Sunday Night
Feb. 7

TS NOW ON SALE

TODD DUNCAN
•mttm MonctM

• Go Forth Boldly
Go forth boldly and the battle i»

half won. ' '.i •

FAZO •)•(.
mcnt h»8 been ita^d by •aminjr million*
of sufferers frbm Un»la PUCK rink
PAZO olnlment looUieilnfUniediirtiii
—rellerw pain and IWilnK. Sftond.
PAZO olnlment lubtlhiloi hanlened.
dried parU—kelpftprcTent eraeklux and
•orcncM, Third. PAZO olnlmcnl Undi
to reduce swelllni and check'bbcdlM.
Fourth. If* easy to tuw. PAZO olnl-
menl'a perforated Pile Tip* make* ap-
plication almole. thoraach. »••> doctor
eaa tell yon ab«alPAaOol»l»«ent.

G e t P A Z O N o w ! A t f o u r D i u g g i s t s

Happy Tooth
Youth holds no society with

grief.

CAMPY

COMiD

•rREGULMI

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets.
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
phenol derivative*. NR Tablets are dif-
ferent—oc< different Pmtly wj«toW»—a
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over SO yearaago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their mctioo is de-
pendable, thorough, yet gentte, as mil-
UonsofNR's have proved. Get • 10* Con-

' BQIJ. Larger eowMnay aiaea> too.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

SPARKY WATTS 6y jfcOCtoY ROOJERS r-^C^

JffiSSL-----tt̂ BMBE
~**&S&-'&*&. "Ppfr—only 25

. jMfWM-iM*..

.._.,,_..*. OM

ON YEAH/
NO BUM?
6ONNA PU5T
ME HAN" AN'
err

9TOf>fYOU'LL.
SCUTTLE
YOUKSEL*-

1 BOfTEPME
MAN'ONTH'

A BLOW-VET
HE* KNOCKS?
MY PISMTEROW-

SORRY-BUT
PULL OP

CO5MJCRW5
-I'M 1DO

LALA PALOOZA —Hot Evidence By RUBE GOLDBERG
•/ooo'.«.

A NOTE
FROM OLD
THORNTON'S
6HOST

fLETS iTURN THIS NOTE
OVER TO THE POUCE -
THEN THEY CAN'T SAY
WE'RE JUST A, U>TTA
FRA1DCATS

Y-YEAH-
AN'HE

TELLS US
T'SIT OUT
OFH-HERE

OR
ELSE!

SHUCKS
WE AIN'T
AFRAAD
OF H\S
THREATS-

ARE
WE „

VINCE?

N-NO. RUFE-BUTIF
I'M <50NNfc SET
NOTES l't> RATHER
6ET 1M FROM!
98MEBOPV
THWS AUVE

WE60TTA
DO SOMETHIK

mac,lfy U»rfc«y eyndtcnU, Inc.'

By GENE BYRNESREG'LAR FELLERS—Bad Business Judgment
EXCUSE Mt, MR. DUGAN.

BUT THERE'S^A GENTL&MAN
HERft TO SB.fi. YOU ̂

ABOUT A JOB.' ^ . B I

SORRY. I NEVER. INTERVIEW
ANYBODY DORIN* BUSINESS HOURS

AST H\M TO RETURN
FIVE O'CLOCK.'

TCU. MISTER OUQAN
I HAVJL A

HIRE YOU? DO YOU THINK
I'D HIRE ANYBODY WHAT BRINGS
UP BUSINESS WHEN BUSINESS

HOURS ARE OVERl
scYES5IR,

WHAT3
YOUR NAME?

TO MAKt
THS.

STPIW
SHORT;
ALONfi
CAMC
Five

O'CLOCK

POP—Pop's Remiss in Hig Reading
By J. MILLAR WATT

WHX,
ARE YOU ON THE

PMONE MOW

GOOD HEAVENS!
t»oNTT von eve
READ THE T6LEPHON

AAE UP
SOMET1AAE I

,RAIS1NG KANE—Why Salesmen Go Gray
, I've CPSNT By FRANK WEBB

;§.TOCpMVJNCeyoWTHAr} ^H HUSBAND
THIS HOS6 IB EITHER

TWO
HOtMUf

PRIVATE
BUCKCROSS

TOWN
By

Roland Co

Let's punch everybody's time card lor ten o'clock in tb*
morning! "I CueS. r. anchored,

Jumper and Jacket
flERE'S; an, ensemble tt«
£ * yovtag and «ay whichever*
you wear ifc The jumper 1
snugly fitting bodice and easrl
ing skirt ttakes a simply d
outfit worn'over,-a blouse OTBI
er. For suit jnopas, wear thej
fitted, jacket over the jump,
nothing-could be smarter!

• • '.' V • •„."•;'* « •

Pattern No. 82*3 ti in sizes 12 ](•
•nil 20.. Size H juniper takes 211.
S8-tach materlaV Jacket 1% yards.

Due to an unusually large demul
current; war^-condltions. slightly i
Mme t» required In aUling orders feti
«t the mott popular pattern numbai

Send yo«f, orter to:

t CIRCLE PATTERN DEB
5M Bwtt Wens St. cucu

'j•:' Jftoom 1958 ^
Enclose 20 cent* In coins (or ud

pattern desired.'
Pattern No........ Size.,.,,
Name .,;^.
Address

Pull the Trigger

Ease for Stomach/
, When constipation brings on 4
fort after meals, stomach upset, D

tte.trigger on those lazy
birwl ̂ ^niffftpsin for
to your stomach in "taking. r?r '
many Doctors have given pepsffllj
raHqiw in their prescriptions w «
medicine more agreeable to » "e
•tomach. So be sure your
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist aai»\
weUVLa&tiwTSenna corobraed
Syrup Pepsin, <3& how wonderW
Laxatjve Senna wakes UP iazy n*
nwscles in'your intestines to
come reUef from constipation.
good old Syrup Pepsin njakw tw*
fiv<j w comfortable and eas ' *'
Jtomacb, Even finicky children »«•
taste of this pleasant '
Take Dr.

worid'sbetter,C*t genuine Dr.

Kidneys Mu«J
Work We '•

ytv. **r,wi>
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MUCH STEEL CAN BE
SAVED m COUNTY
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rat Hospital Fol-

>rt Illness.

were held Monday

•for' Arthur 'Davey,
away morning

|hospitai where he had
Since test, Tuesday

E. Henry, pas-
^Officiated.

C ••virairbprn August 3i,
England, a son of

• DaVey,
orphaned and at the

>to Canada where he
He was in France

year during W.otld
an arm wound.

marriage to Miss
iy 7, 1919 and fol-

they lived on
ee. ^In 192(Lthey

hiere f or the past 22
n employed by > the

i an active and en-
r, ia April he suf-

Legion.
I was furniahec
Mrs. Raymonc

ty-A.fe.v -A-Tt .•/-:-;:• • :•"•. .* . , »
|. Stone accompaniec
KiL^*rt'X''^r*'i^^--''-': •' mi. ''•

Cass county housewives can save
enough steel for 1,805 machine guns
simply by replacing one can of fruits
or vegetables. a week during the year
with fresh or home-packed produce,
a leading food . distributor -estimated
tjoday. ' • ••-

"This substitution, urged by i the
War Production Board, will not only
save steel but also > conserve food by
Using extra supplies of fresh produce
made available by increased produc-
tion, canning restrictions and reduced
storage facilities," according to the
marketing director of the Atlantic
commission company.

A ^ number two "tin" can averages
.235 pounds of steel plus a small
amount of tin, and a single family
'can save 12t2 pounds of steel in a
year, by ..the can-a-week reduction, he
«aid. Thus Cass county's 5,179, fami-
lies can save 63,183 pounds of steel,
enough to make 1,805 thirty-calibre
-machine guns, each requiring 35
pounds of steel for manufacture, he
pointed out. "

"•"Reduced buying of , canned produce
doesn't mean reducing food' consump*
tion. Housewives can balance their
family diets by Serving more fresh

and our records show that
many families are already doing this,

.The, program would .save '8,901,902
pounds of steel if carried out by all
of Iowa's 705,974 families, it wa's
brought out. On a national baSi?,
America's 31,000,000 families could
save enough steel to make 5,000
medium tanks or 88 Liberty freight

and enough tin for 360,000
76mm. howitzers. • L- • •*••

BOY SCOUTS MEAfl BUSINESS

CONTOURING MAKES

~ Results of studies conducted last
,......„.,.,;.,,-., yearrindicate that yields of corn .and
0. Stone. They soybeans are' substantially increased

Understand,", by contouring.
.,sang, J .According to Lester ;€lapp, Iowa

Qbearers wefe Glen state college 'extension soil cbnsefr
~ 'Ralph Biggs, Leo* vatiohisV yields were -determined on

n and Geo. 60'fields—80 of Corn and 8Qx>f soy*
Legion was beans. • This was accomplished by

at the grave. / sampling adjacent contoured and up-
f-town who were and-down hill areas in each field,-with

al were Miss Mar-/ all samples adjusted to uniform moi-
f Nevada; Pvt.~Ray-»flture content and stand.

Cfemp Livingston,
Zanders and son,

B; Mr. and Mrs.

The average yield on all 30 .of the
contoured corn fields was 6.2 bushels

than yields of up-and-down
Mr. and Mrs. Guy* hill areas. Sixteen of the fields show-

Ralph Bohning ed a very substantial increase, 10 pro-
duced slightly more corn and only 4
showed decreased yields from con-

PA GHfcL touring. But these latter differenced
GENTLY werenot great enough to b*-signi-

' • '
Dement,

' Mrs. Floyd De-

fioant. .
Soybean yields also were consid-

erably higher jon the contoured areas.

IBOY sdoUT WEEK is IPAOC DA
FEBRUARY 6 TO 12 I/tod Dll

The, Bjtfy Scouts of America has
reached its 33rd. birthday, and is
Celebrating the occasion by* devoting
its annual Boy Scout Week-February
6 to 12-—to the beginning of a year's
hard work t6 help win the war.
"Toughen Up! Buckle Down! And
Carry on to«--Victory" is the theme
adopted for the year. The toughen-
ing referred to involves the harden-
ing of muscles and the strengthening
of mental and moral fibre to meet
today's wartime emergencies. The
buckling down is to tasks and projects
in which Boy Scouts are serving na-
tional and community needs. The
program includes emphasis upon a

4 * .'.tToaghen sin;BuckledownrMd ;darr/oin to Victory", Is the
'Boy Scout major task this year. Their 1,570,000 members are in the
conflict to the hilt on the home front, doing everything boys of
Scout age can do to help win the war speedily and a just pe«e|.
permanently; I

Mr. and ,Mrs. .Wm. Steele have pur-
chased the Guy Hayter residence pro-
perty ̂ on Fourth Street. 'They ex-
pect to move into town from their farm
near Berea soon.

Sgt. Cleo, Brown of Camp Gruber,
Okla., has returned to his camp after
visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Brown,' south of
here.

Wm. Gillpatrick, who lives north
of here, left Saturday evening for
Iowa City where he will receive medi-
cal treatment at'.the University of
Iowa hospital. ,

Guy Hayter, Jr., who is taking a
mechanical aviation course in Chi-
cago, spent several days the past
week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Hayter, north of here.

Mrs. Herman Claussen is ill at her
home.

periodic health examination for every
Scout and adoption by each of a plan
for personal improveemnt.

Millions vof former'Boy Scouts al-
ready are serving in the armed forces.
Twenty-five per cent of the selectees
and two-thirds of the professional mili-
tary leaders have been Scouts,—as
have been many of the heroes of the
present conflict.

Without departing from its tradi-
tional non-military status, and still
placing supreme emphasis upon the
building of character and citzenship,
the.._JJoy Scout organization p'ana
throughout Boy Scout Week and the
duration of the war to redouble those
activities which acquaint boys with
outdoor life and engender self-re^
liance, mental alertness, cooperation
and consideration for others. Meet-
ings and exhibits throughout the coun-
try will introduce these activities to
adults and non-Scouts, and prepara-
tions are being made for a large in-
crease in membership. A special ap-
peal is addressed to potential leaders
to replace the thousands of Scout-
masters and other adult leaders who
have joined the armed forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper are
the parents of a 10% pound boy baby
who was bom to them at their home
Monday. He has been named Keith
Loren: - '• • ' ' -": -' •'• •• •-

SOYBEAN SEED MUST
BE TESTED TO PLANT

Pvt. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd of
Lawton, Okla., spent the first part of
the week in Anita visiting with rela-
tives and friends. They are leaving
tonight (Wednesday) for Lawton.

Dr. and Mrs. James Carey of West
Liberty, Iowa, spent seyeral days the
latter part of the week visiting in
Anita at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Burns and family. Mrs. Emma
Burns returned to West Liberty with
them Sunday where she will visit for
a few weeks. "*••

Lanier, son of The average for all fields was 8.3 bu-
ar A. Lanier, of shels per acre in favor of contouring^

were united in In .21 out of the 30 fields, yields were
: Saturday morn, j much greater than this. Of the re-

»-Covenant Pres-:maining 'areas, jnx showed slightly
The cere-1 increased yields. and three ; decreased

l,by the Rev. Eftdoin yields from contouring,
• of the church. .'* ha?, been realized* for some time

attended by the• JiM1. contouring mcreases yields in
\ f'drouth years by the additional mois-

f r fnavy blue street ture saved. But in 1942, a y^ar of
white Accessories .abundant moisture, the increase is

^"Sto. De- attributed to the fact that less wash-
dress with a <»iu!-faiK.occu»d-fpai-'the contoured fields.

j.TOsea, ' I Clapp explains that when soil is
a graduate of the j washed away from plant rdots, as

I'with the tilass of ,w*s^the case in up-and-down hill areas
p Joseph's Crejghton IM* year, they are left exposed and j

in Omaha wit^ the' »r* tater destroyed by the sun and
time- she. 1 6ubse<iuent^ cultivation. This decreases

ession in Omaha ,>*«',' ability of the plant .to absorb
Hinea, Memorial nutrient' materials and moisture and

f^ewrCHfcAgo.
»>grWnate of the

thus causes reduced yields.
The 1942 tests conducted coper-

bington in Seattle, atively. btf the Iowa: Agricultural Ex-
exposition with the periment Station and the -

}FJartric Company in servation Service.
city Wf, and Mrs.

I their home.

^f Grand I«-
en,d in

1th friends.,

DRUG STORE CHANGES
OWNERSHIP .IR ANITA

Last week a. deal was completed
whereby Wilbur Matthews 'of Green-

"B HARD ALE
VALUES FOR JPRH)AY ,ANB SATURDAY

Shortenbg
Malted Milk Thompson's - Pound Can

Peaches GWC — In

67c

Cake Flour — Package

pi, of Vaneleve, Iowa,
nto the U. S. Army

(Moines as an air

3-year-old daughter

numb'er of years has been operated
by Leo Bongers.

Mr. Matthews has worked for sev-
eral years in drug stores at Greenfield
and Creston. He is a registered phar-

Pancake Flour

— No, 10 Tins g9c

26c
lOc
18c

Burch's Lemon Sugar — Pound 2lC

Betty Crocker or Lipton's
Per Package

Briardale —
Buckwheat:

Plain
..22c

,_. Merle Garside, had macist, who will be a fine person to
|adenoids removed Tues-1 have in this community. He stated the
Bee of a local physician.

brother, also sub-
op operation. ;

•Ay..'..,-. ...T*
feller,' pf > the Anita

a let-
|jr'jO*pa>tn}ent; of
^4uft tft-tbe mis-
',twq( copies of the

lunf er,"

first .of the week that he was going tp
provide this community with a first
class drug store, which ^everyone
knows that we have needed for some
time. • ' . ' A. • j ' • . • ' .

Monday the store, -was closed for
inventory and Tuesday it was again
open for business. Mrs. Matthews and
their 2-year-old son joined 'him in

the first °f t*16 week. They ex-
pect to move their household goods
here! as soon aa a suitable bouse can
be obtained, .

0
sll

0™9
E7ehTdmato

Mincemeat Briardale — Dry
English Walnuts No

Sardines
r y:Lorn Kl

1$!t Tissue GWC

Energy

- Package

Soft Shells 00C

15c

lowans are expressing increasec
concern over the soybean seed- situ
atiojrfor, next spring.

Crop specialists at Iowa State col
lege announced this week that report,
from every section indicate that mucl
of the 1942 bean seed is failing t
germinate under test. Although fa
vorable results have been obtainec
in a few scattered sections where
Richland beans were planted early
the situation threatens to be far more
critical everywhere than is generally
realized.

In one county, .for example, loca
agricultural officials estimate that 90
per cent of their soybean seed is no
good. Day by day additional evidence
is pointing toward the fact that this
situation is likely to develop into a
typical one. -•

If this is true, the crop specialists
point out that lowans will be faced
with one of the most acute bean short-
ages in history unless plans are made
now to salvage all good seed that
still may be available.

The first step in the search for good
seed must .be taken on the farm by
the farmer. Everyone having soy-

[ beans on hand is urged to make a pre-
liminary test by placing a represen-
tative sample of the beans in^noist
sand and holding ajjfroom temperature,

If 75 per cent or more of the seed-
lings appear, a 1-pound sample taken
from various part of the bin should be
submitted to the college seed labor-
atory at Ames for further testing.

"Our seed situation isn't one that
will be impossible to solve," the special
ists say," but it does call for im
mediate action in locating every pos
sible seed supply and then determin
ing how much will have to be gather
ed from other sources."

Of course, seed which tests in th
neighborhood of 70 per cent or bet
ter may he usable by planting at a
heavier than normal rate, it is pointe<
out.

TO
Residents Will Be Asked to

Increase Bond Purchases.

Atlantic war bond leaders will be l

»osts to county war bond chairmen,
rom 20 Iowa counties at a district

meeting Friday,; tfeb. 6, to plan the
943 war bond pledge Campaign, the
tate war bond office announced this

week. , ' - I
County chairmen jrijl receive full in-

ormation on the 1943 campaign along
with complete literature and helps for
he war bond program in their counties
his year. ' (

V. L. Clark, state administrator, of
Des Moines, and Roger F. Warin, de-
puty administrator, will be in charge
of the meeting and will be assisted
>y regional administrators Robert A.
Wright of Carroll and L". EJ. Sinner of ,
Greenfield. '

(Counties represented at the meeting
will be as follows—Mtonorta, Crawford,
Carroll, Green; Harrison, Shelby, Au-
dubon, Guthrie, Pottawattamie, Cass,
Adair, Mjadison, OVDHls, Montgomery,
Adams, Union, (Fremont, Page, Taylor
and Ringgold. '

The meeting will start with a noon
luncheon and continue through the
afternoon. It is one*of six which will
i>e held this week. Every county war
bond chairman will attend one of the
meetings^

The program for the meetings will
call for the presentation of war bond
quotas for each, county for 1943 and
the presentation^ ojE' a special plan of
organization which) will use hundreds
of war bond minutemen and women
for the actual pledge signup: Quotas
for each county in the state are now
being tabulated.

County chairmen jwill meet with local
war savings staffs! to jKOrk out the
individual quotas ifi»r 1943. These
quotas will be ba*pi on each indivi-
dual's income.

"We hope to seethe dates for the
campaign so that it will cover a one
week period sometime later this
month," Clark said. "We will be
guided somewhat by the county chair-
men who wO be on the firing line to ,
put their countjes over the top.

Clark indicated that the U. S. treas-
ury department Would probably ask
lowans to increase their war bond
purchases this year, i>ut was of the
opinion that individual quotas would
e definitely in keeping with increased
ncome of farmers as well as employed

workers.
"Every lowan will have an oppor-

unity to make hi» pledge, to our armed
'droes to do his part in helping finance
he- war and guard against inflation,"
Clark said., "A«jiujal pledges' will he
presented to everyone not on^ payroll,
and those on payrolls will be asked to,,
sign up on payroU^allotment plans or if

New Ready to Eat Corn Cereal
per Package

** lc

Cauliflower — Lettuce — . Celery — Carrots
•New Cabbage — .Sweet Potatoes

Mrs. Robert Wilson entertained.a
three tables of pinochle Saturday even
ing- in honor of Mr. Wilson's birthday
High scores were held by Mr. and Mrs
Forrest Wilson for the men and women
respectively. A lunch, was served.

Mrs. Geo. Smither, Mrs. Erne Stein
metz and Mr. and Mrs| Claude Smithe
were in Des Moines Thursday where
they visited with Mrs. Smither's an<
Mrs. Steinmetz's sister, who is ser
iously ill.

already on such -a, plan, they will be
asked to increase their allotments."

FIREME
SPECIA

More permits to legally hold gam
in storage have, been issued by th
State ^Conservation Commission than
in any other year, and more game
is held in storage, under these permits.
In 1942, 2,325 Remits ,have been
issued, as pomp^ed with 1,32Q in
1941 and 159 in 1940. There are
more than 15,000 separate pieces o£
game, held under permit.

NOW
Starting Monday, Feb. L two classes,

of 3 hours each are being held weekly
on Monday and'^Viday evenings in
the Boy Scout rooms to give the Anita
firemen, auxiliary firemen and air raid
wardens a 20-honr course in firemen's
training, first aid,^salvage, rescue,
sabotage and fire practices. All regu-
ular firemen are required to take this
course and air raid wardens and aux-
iliary firemen may take it, but it is
optional. • ' , " ' ; •

The group is too large for one class
weekly so it lias been divided into
two classes weekly and those who are
unable to attend the , Monday class
may get the same thing on Friday.

This course is requested by the.OJGD
and recommended by the Army au-
thorities for all fire departments. There,
are 627 fire departments in' Iowa of
which 600 are volunteer. ( As the bur-
den of resuce, first aid, etc. in case
of an air raid will" fall mostly on
volunteer firemen^* the course is de-
signed to teach what Would be done
under actual raids. Also further fire
department training for peace time
is given.

Following is the group who make
up the Monday class—Claude Smither,
R. W. (Mick) Forahay; Robert Scott,
Albert Karns, ^m'." (Crawford, Vin-
cent Kelly, Bernsird Legg, John Scott,
Jphn Schaak«/and Harry Swartz. Those
in the Friday elass are—'Floyd Dement,
Lyle Redbum,: Solon Karns, Geo. Shaf-
fer, Reuben Scott; •''Carl Millard, Ro-
bert Howard, Donald Chadwick and
Drexel Chadwick.

Mrs. Arnold Kuester is ill witl> a
cold at the\orne of Mr. and Mrs<
Fred Sheley.

jf"



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

New United Nations Attacks Predicted
As Leaders Determine Grand Strategy;
Frenchmen Reach Military Agreement';
*Push Germans Out of Russia': Stalin

!: When opinion, are «pre«ed In thtte eolnmni. they sreikMi •(
»t Union'* new* analriU and not neaeuatlly ol thli new*nap*r.)

Released t>% Weftern Newspaper Union..

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PRIME MINISTER CHURCfllLL

TJte President, Prime Minuter and the combined staffs having completed their
plant for the offensive campaigns of 1943, have now separated in order to put them
into active and concerted execution." Official communique at Casablanca.

STRATEQY:
On a High Plane

When toe initial surprise of one of
- toe war's greatest stories — the

Boosevelt - Churchill "unconditional
surrender" meeting at Casablanca

, in French Morocco—had died away,
. toe world waited expectantly for toe

carrying out of the principles of
.-• grand strategy laid down by Allied

military leaders.
The BBbsevelt-Churchill rendez-

vous was ttrt definite tip-off of big
things tin come. The Allied leaders
made it ,cleir that their countries
would dte to the bottom of their re-
sources—if necessary—in order to
carry out toe'extermination of Axis
war powerjas^quickly as possible.

. From a gie^ung white villa near
Casablanca. ̂ |ame toe great news.
But only aM» complete secrecy had
officially endi|d. Correspondents re-
*«de| the meeting as,one of toe
best apt secrets of all time. Virtu-
a||r tie entire war staffs of boto
naKoni participated to the dramatic
HHBay'discussions which ended wito
a press conference. But toe presi-
dential air voyage was shrouded to
BwsP^Sffflfecy that -wen some cabi-
net members did-not know Mr.

.JRoosevelt was out of town.
Nfr one doubted but toat further

imoortant developments would stem
from toe meeting. One of the most

read predictions is toat toe
c Africa-Mediterranean area

^^S.l* '̂be orsanize(f into a sepa-
:rafe|flffl|lter of operations. Thus far
««;®p»a'Btates forces fa toat area
ha^*ij|iieen pprt of the European the-
.awifei Separation of Africa and toe
Mediterranean Basin from toe Euro-
pean,theater might well be an im-
portant factor in toe Allied offensive
campaign^ of toe year.

'Frenchmen Meet
One of toe most important

achievements of toe conference was
|the bringing about of a meeting be-
tween Gen. Charles de Gaulle and
Gen. Henri Giraud. Those leaders
of toe Fighting French and French
Africa announced toat they were in
complete agreement regarding the
liberation of their homeland. But it
,Was regrettably clear that any
merging of toe two movements or

j any political alliance between them
if was far from being realized.
IJOffensives Will Tell
.While toe decisions made by mili-

|tary leaders are secret, observers
t Indicated toat concrete results
E A,«-ji 'b*come apparent with new
I.,AlKed offensives this spring.
T The basic questions settled ao-
ipeared to be.these:
I'i *: ?^e first £reat effort must be
|to dnve toe/Axis entirely from North

" afl^. free toe Mediterranean

RALLYING CRY:
For Russians

"I declare my appreciation to the
command and to the gallant troops.
Forward to the routing of the Ger-
man invaders and their expulsion
over the boundaries of our mother-
land." So declared Josef Stalin in
an order of the day broadcast by
the Moscow radio.

His words, urgjng the Russians to
throw the Nazis out of their country,
became the "rallying, cry of the Red
army as it pushed forward in the
big offensives aimed at Kursk,
Kharkov and Rostov. After the fall
of these strategic points there were
still miles of hard battling ahead,
but for the first time sinqe the Nazis
started then- invasion of Russia
there were definite signs'that Sta-
lin's .plea was not idle thinking.

For everywhere along the far--
flung front—from Leningrad to the
Caucasus—the Reds added momen-
tum to their drjve. Russian military
.quarters estimated that 40 per cent
of the Axis effectives had been
knocked out by the Red whiter of-
fensive.

At the same time diplomatic cir-
cles revealed that United Nations
air and sea supply lines to Russia

»were getting much better protec-
tion than a few months ago because
losses on these routes have dropped
sharply. One recent U. S. convoy
was reported to have reached Rus-
sia without loss of a single ship.
It was indicated that close U. S.-
British - Russian co-operation was
making this possible.

FARM PICTURE:
Incentive Plan

Under terms of the new "incen-
program as announced by Sec-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

RATIONING: *
Limit Set

With the beginning of rationing
but a few weeks away the Office of
Price Administration established a
flve-can-per-person limit as the
amount of canned vegetables and
fruits which householders might
have on hand, without penalty, at
the beginning of the point system.
This was a drastic cut from the,
eight to ten cans which it had pre-
viously been expected would be al-
lowed.

When the plan gets under way,
persons who have more than the al-
lowable limits will have coupons torn
out of their canned goods ration
book up to the point value of tile
goods held hi excess. This will be
based on one eight-point coupon for
each can over five per household
member.

Excluded from the count of five
cans per person will be cans con*.
taining less than eight ounces.

.ARGUMENT.':
Gets an Airing

For weeks Washington has reports
of unannounced differences of opin-
ion between Rubber Administrator
William Jeffers and other govern-
ment and military officials over pri-
orities 'fpr the synthetic rubber pro-
gram. Finally the dispute was
brought into the open when Jeffers,
in a Baltimore address, Jashed out
at army arid navy expediters to war
plants.

Congress decided to investigate his
charges and Donald Nelson, war pro-
duction chief, admitted the fact that
a tift in government ranks had re-
sulted over this issue. Most Wash-
ington sources knew that President
Roosevelt would be required to step
in as arbiter in the dispute.

The quarrel centers around steel
priorities for synthetic rubber
plants. Army and navy officials be-
lieve that these rfpnts should be
built only hi dire* delation to the
military needs /. steel for the pro-
duction of such items as high-octane
gasoline, Airplanes, escort vessels
and merchant ships. Jeffers con-
tended that the production efforts
could be worked out in conjunction
with one another and without ham-
pering progress in his synthetic rub
her program.

tive"

..
><It he has not been chosen al-

a supreme Allied command-
urope will be named.

..., 3, The antisubmarine warfare and
lair war against Europe will be
I stepped up.

4. Europe will be invaderf in one of
I three ways: Across the Mediterra-
nean, a frontal attack on the chan-
nel coast, or a conquest of Norway

^ 5. Aid to Hussia and China will
j.: be stepped up as much as possible

! 01 immediate interest to the Unit!
ed Nations is the naming of a su-
•preroe military commander The
P^f ?£

4
Gin' George C- Marshall.chief of staff of the American army

is mofct frequently mentioned. Many
observers believed he had already
been decided upon to head the com-
mand.

retary of Agriculture Claude Wick-
ard, U. S. producers stand to pick
up an extra 100 million dollars in
subsidy payments to be awarded
for meeting or exceeding greatly
expanded farm production goals.

Applicable to soybeans, grain sor-
ghums, peanuts, sweet potatoes, flax
and dried peas, the program would
pay growers of these crops extra
benefits for each acre on which they
exceed 90 per cent of their goal—
up to 110 per cent of'that goal.
These are products which are badly
needed in the war effort to" meet
deficiencies in vegetable oils and
proteins for animal feeding and hu-
man consumption.

Wickard stated further that add-
ed labor and materials will have to
be available to farmers if they are
to meet the goals of the program.
'Land Army' •

As a means to this end Secretary
Wickard and Manpower Commis-
sioner Paul V. McNutt released
their plgns for the mobilization of a
volunteer land army of 3% million
farm workers. These would be gath-
ered from ranks of women, the un-
employed, clerks, and nonwar work-
ers from cities and towns.

Aimed at relieving the expected
farm manpower crisis, which ex-
perts predict will reach its peak in
mid-summer, this land army would
be gathered by the joint activities
extension agents of the department
of agriculture and by the field of-
fices of the War Manpower com-
mission.

More than 12 million farm work-
ers will be needed at the height of
the farm season, said Wickard He
pointed out that the total farm la-

LEND-LEASE:
Extension Sought

Cbngress is already considering
the extension of the lend-lease act
by another year—to June 30, 1944.
This early action has been taken to
insure an uninterrupted flow of war
materials between the United States
and our fighting Allies.

Though there are some verbal out-
bursts expected on the role of Harry
Hopkins in the program,' even Re-
publican minority leaders in con-
gress predict approval of an exten-
sion for the plan'. Two years ago
when it wasv first introduced the
United States was not at war and
there evolved one of the greatest
legislative battles of history over
passage of the measure putting the
.idea in motion.

Representative Sol Bloom intro-
duced the new measure just one
day after Edward R. Stettinius Jr.,
lend-lease administrator, reported to
congress on how the eight billion dol-
lar distribution of aid was made to
our Allies under terms of the pro-
gram from March 11, 1941, to the
end of 1942.

DRAFT:
In Reverse

A heartening promise that after
the war the army will ,do its ut-
most "to see that no mart is mus-
tered put of military ranks into a
breadline" has been made .to the

Washington, D. 0.

ARMY'S SIZE AND
LABOR PROBLEMS

Manpower Boss Paul McNMjt has,
been sessioning wito the Truman
committee regarding certain prob-
lems which touch toe liyes of every-
one. They include size of toe army,
where we will get labor for farms,
and whether the army shall be used
fa mines and industry.—

Senators on. toe committee were
impressed both with toe gravity of
toe'problems McNutt .placed before
them, and his general views regard-
tog them.

McNutt revealed that Undersec-
retary of War Patterson had been
talking to him about a total armed
force of 11,000,000 to^ 15,000,000 men.
This included not merely the army,
but. toe navy, the coast guard and
toe marine corps—everything except
the merchant marine.

However, McNutt pointed out toat
shipping facilities and submarine
warfare seriously limited the num-
ber of troops which could be sent
abroad and supplied.1 The figure he
mentioned must remain a miu'tary
secret, but he indicated toat with
Hitler's U-boats working overtime
around North Africa, it was going
to be difficult to maintain a very
large army to North Africa.

In addition to North Africa, he
pointed to toe problem of supply tog
other war fronts fa toe Pacific, to-
gether-with Russia and England.

As a result, McNutt doubted toe
feasibility of a world's record army

Scourging the Scourge
By Don W. Gudaknnst, M. D.

Ittdlctl DitKter. Nittontl roaetttioa fet
Zattatilt Ptt*lT*i*.

WALTER^ WINOHELL »•• ttimati
Inn * tout ol Arty eattld* tin V. S.
•ad will Moon nataa writ/at hit eetuaa

SAVING: Maintenance of the Of-
fice of Price Administration has cost
each American only 90 cents dur-
ing the past year, but has saved
each citizen $180 during the same
period, Chester K. Hayes, of the
Chicago regional office of the OPA,
said. One of hia examples: consum-
ers are, paying only seven cents a

tetund /or sugar whereas they paid
29 cents during the last war.

TRANSPORTATION: Joseph B
Eastman, director of defense trans-
portation, has called - Upon taxicab
and bus companies to prepare plans
immediately for mileage curtail-
ment in case of emergency He
has requested operators of 10 or
more vehicles to submit three plans-
For elimination of 10, 20 and 30 per
cent of all presently operated vehi-
cle miles.

ROBERT P. PATTERSON
"Draft system in reyerte."

nation by Undersecretary of War
Robert P. Patterson.

Speaking in Chicago, Patterson
advocated a post-war selective serv-
ice system "in reverse" to function
as a job placement agency. He ex-
plained that war department rec-
ords catalog each man according to
occupation and the demobilization
plan would be to inform men about
to leave the army of job opportuni-
ties in their own fields.

REVOLT:
That France's spark of independ-

ence has not been extinguished com-
pletely by the cold brutality of Nazi-
ism was proved when angry French-
men fortified their homes in the old
port district of Marseilles, firing'
on German soldiers who ordered
them to evacuate the district. Ger-
man authoritiesAhad ordered the
evacuation apparently as a defense
measure against possible invasion
from North Africa. The move was
made after Nazi officials brought UD
fan Ira A**!*! .*..__ _ L _ i • . . ° **"

now. He was all for giving- the mili-
tary and navy what they wanted so
long as it could be transported to
the combat zones, but he-opposed a
huge army 'which would eat its head
off at home, especially jn view of
the fact that morale deteriorates
when an army is kept idle.

At one time, McNutt said, a large
army at home was considered nec-
essary to protect the United States.
But now military experts felt jftus
danger greatly lessened, though a
certain number of reserves must be
trained. ,

Army and Industry.
McNutt was asked a great' many

questions about farm labor, especial-
ly by Senator Truman oi Missouri.
He replied that the army had been
unwilling to let men go home on
furlough to help with the crops be-
cause this hurt morale.. However,

said the army was working on
a plan to send army units into farm
areas, in battalions or companies,
and have them heln with farm work
on an organized basis under army
command,
' Though the matter was not dis-

cussed to detail, it seemed to be the
unspoken feeling of the committee
that too big an army going into in-
dustry and agriculture , on an or-
ganized military basis might come
close to developing a militarized sys-
temyin the U. S. A. similar to that
against which we were fighting to
Europe. •

Only one member of the commit
tee, Senator Hatch of New Mexico,
felt that the armed forces should be
given free rein to go ahead and
build up tremendous strength not
subject to civilian check and super-
vision. v

Other committee members ex-
pressed toe view that it was only
natural for any military leader to
want the army to be toe biggest fa
the world; so a civilian check-rein
by toe White House or congress
was necessary to balance farm labor
fln™ 1ust7 aSainst armed strength.

Finally it was decided that toe
most important problems to lick be-
fore increasing toe army to world-
beating proportions was toe subma-
rine and shipping.

• • *
OFFICIALS SAVE GAS

Some few Washington bigwigs are
careless about gasoline rationing,
but they are exceptions. Most Wash-
ington officialdom is scrupulously
careful. '

The chief justice of the United
States, for instance, is riding a
trU°>J Chief Justice Stone has dis-
carded his private car as a means
of getting to and from toe Supreme
court, and instead hitch-hikes in the
delivery truck which runs errandl
for toe court. In addition^ Stone is
one of toe walkmgest members of
toe court.

The White House uses 11 cars now
against 15 a year ago. and these to!

The outlook in the battle against
infantile paralysis, like the outlook
to toe war against toe enemies, of
democracy, is encouraging.
, The fight goes oh, propelled by the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis and by the dollars and
dimes of a fighting people who cele-
brate the birthday of the President
by dancing so that others may walk.

No cure has been found, but the
Sister Kenny treatments, taught to
doctors and nurses ail-ever toe land
by toe famous Australian nurse, here
since 1940, alleviate suffering and re-
duce crippling after-effects. It must
be emphasized, toe Kenny method-
is NOT a cure, though it restores
about 80 per cent to normal life
and toe other 20 per cent are gen-
erally helped.

It takes one nune and two assist-
. ants to treat 10 patients with the
Kenny method. The nurse can learn
her part to.a week, but it takes the
physiotherapist months to master
the art of teaching paralyzed mus-
cles to work again.

The cotton rats used in polio virus
research come from southeastern
United States. After trying to breed
them in captivity, scientists discov-
ered they would not mate unless 4hey
smelled aliker^So they were sprayed
wito creosote—and all raised fami-
lies.

Poliomyelitis, polio or Infantile
paralysis—whatever, you call it—is
an old-disease. A picture carved on
a tomb to Egypt 4,000 years ago, and
mummies from toe Land of the
Pharaohs prove it.

Many persons have had poBomye-
litis, recovered and never knew they
had it. They are carriers. It is
estimated there are 50 to 1,000 "car-
riers1:' to .every victim. "Carriers"
become nauseated but,-fortunately
for them, toe virus centers fa toe
digestive system instead of fa toe
spinal cord nerves.

Poliomyelitis is taken from toe
Qreek—"polios" meaning "gray,"
plus "myllos" meaning Vmarrow,"
plus "itis." Victims call one .an-
other "polios."

Each year there are to the United
States an average of 8,000 to 10.000
victims of this disease. Many be-
come cripples beyond cure. The
greatest epidemic to this country
was to 1916-over 27,000 reported
cases.

Many .children, badly crippled,
were not . discovered, until later
Many died without toe true cause of
their deatb being known. These
cases were to toe East, near New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and New
Haven—cities where there are ex-
cellent doctors and plenty of hos-
pitals. ,„

Maybe you are one of many people
who think all of the dimes and dol-
lars go to toe Georgia Warm Springs
Foundation. They do not, Half of
4116 money goes to toe counties which
contributed for local relief; toe other
half is retained by toe National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis It
is used when an epidemic strikes
and for research to try to find toe
cause, toe preventive and cure of the

MWvial gold JB
3. Wha* is the correct

4. "Which is the right
river?

5- JJhat Is vegetable jV6
6. Wha^ is a fellah?
7; If 'a man is sartor

rect, he is what?
8. Tabasco is- 'a J state

country?
9. What Is the name of ,

cuimdatipifof ea'rth, sto
deposited .by a glacier?

where did tfiey originate?

The-Antwerp

1. GoldfoundlnthesandJ
of stream beds, *

2. Gebeime Staats Poli
S. Violet, indigo, blue

yellow, orange and red ' .
4. The baUk at one's riehil

facing downstream.
5. The ,seed of the tag

which looks like and is
ivory.

8. A peasant in Arabic-'
countries. <

7. Dressed to good taste
8. Mexico.
9. Moraine.

10. Colorless stones of
terr made »J paste, and tuK.
ufactured' along the Rhine I

N««sswury< Conditioil
*• "We speak o* liberty J
thing, and of virtue, wealth,!
edge, invention, national si
and nationalindependencei
er things. - Bpt .of all of t
erty is thfc Boorce, toe mo_
necessary,. condition." -I
George,, ,

And:

rat

teed
OR?)

-larger sued

pplf. Etch i
•txrotectim.,

.Vitamins AjL
, Unit for uni|
quality,
gptftp-
'"taking
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n ,mad, as well as cars for toe
dent and staff. White House

Infantile paralysis strikes the rich
and toe poor alike. Epidemics are
nqt always near great medical cen-
ters. The first cases discovered by
Nurse Kenny were children S fam£
befuuho Uved 10 miles from ray
neighbor or telephones, telegraph
and unproved roads. It was over
hJL^f8 ̂  nearest dS andT !& £"• was 30 year° *«°
«, TT ® there were two Places in
fee Umted States that were hard
hit; one was thickly settled i faWv
wealthy New Jersey, with plenty S
doctors nurses and hospitals -Ihe

Plant Walks IJfce -
The roots.of the Cactus.

foujod on the Peru coast, i.
«lly feet and ̂ legs, The plantl
oyer the surface of toe aridf
with toe1 aid ot toe wind
watei; from' the damp ni,
and food from the saline

SNAPPY FA<

RUBB

treatment the first few weeks

^ five miles ard
man Park hotel to the Capitol and
rides home to the evening v

Speaker Sam Rayburn uses his of-
ficial car sparingly. He often
from his apartment on

J tanks, field guns and infantry.

ncle to Seventh street, where he takes
a street car to the Capitol

Senator Thomas of Oklahoma
to work on foot or by bus. The
day a Capitol clerk* gave him
from a bus stop on 18th street

Milo Perkins, chief of toe
of Economic Warfare, shuns ,
of his official caj to driving from
home to office. Instead, he h«
Joined a car pool with six other BEW
members who live in toe same sec-
tion,

the picture. It had money It
knew where to secure nurses tea'ined

** K n

trtbir tliai inifci tmi* *n
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Massena Echo News Section
MASSENA HIGH SCHOOL WILL BE

HOST 1*O GIRL'S SECTIONAL
TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK.

Massena is- to act as host school for
the girls' Sectional again this year.
There, has been some changes made
since the first reports given in the
Register. Zion has been added to
the list that will compete at Mas-
sena-. .This makes eight teams en-
tered and -means that the Tournament
will begin on Wednesday night with
Bridge-water and Cumberland start-
ing"''the -opening game at 7:30, fol-
lowed b^Pdntanelle and Lewis. Thurs-
day night will see the strong. Rich-
land and^Wiota teams in the first game
followed by Massena and Zion.

Admissions will be 25c and 35c for
the first three nights. The finals will
be 25c and 40c. Season tickets may
had for, 75c and $1.00. Last year
Massena placed seventh in gross gate
receipts out .of a total of 64 tourna-
ments. -We hope to have as large
crowds again this year.

'f The Methodist Church
+ + + ,+ ,+ + + + + -*.-'•

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship^ at 11:00 a. m
A most cordial invitation to at-

tend these services is extended to al
who do not attend church elsewhere

Rev. Harold D. Butts is confined to
his home because of illness.

Mrs. Herb Marlowe entered a Des
Moines hospital for medical care.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Graham of Omaha
visited over the week end in the Al
Pell home.

Mrs. Ivan Jensen returned home
Sunday from the Greater Community
hospital in Creston.

Those knowing themselves indebted
to R. E. Zink for flowers, please
call and settle. adv.

Cecil Greenwalt has gone to Ed-
monton, Canada, where he will be em-
ployed by a construction company.

. Sgt. Virgil King, who is stationed
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., visited
over the week end in the Edgar Den-
ham home.

Mrs. Marion Maas returned home
. Wednesday from the Atlantic hospital
where,she recently underwent an op-
eratfion.

Mrs. B. M. Rogers has returned
home after spending several weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. ff. D. Weimer,
in Anita.

'Mary Jean, infant twin daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kosar, returned
home Sunday evening from the Des
Moines hospital.

Mrs. Wm. Shields returned home the
latter part of the week from Grand
Island, Neb. She had been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Ray Mandery.

'Dr. K. L. Dirlam was a Des Moines
visitor Sunday. Mrs. Dirlam and
daughter, Kae Rae, who have been
visiting relatives there, returned home
•with him.

Mr, and Mrs. Rex Zink and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Luke were in Omaha Fri-
day on business.

Bill Bross has gone to Sioux City
where he will be employed by the Tri-
State Produce Co., as an inspector.

Miss Emma Wollenhaupt of Wiota
is spending the week in the home of her
brother, Fred Wollenhaupt, and fami-
ly.

Miss Phyllis Shields, who is em-
ployed in Omaha, spent the week end
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mills.

Mrs, Bee Bissel and Mrs. Lola
McClaren attended the Garden club
at the home of Mrs. Charles Martin
Wednesday.

MTS. Ed. Wagner of Massena and
Mrs. Wm. MeKee of Atlantic left
Sunday for Hanford, Cal., to visit in
the home of-their sister.

'Miss Lenora Wolford, who has been
a patient in the Rochester, Minn., hos-
pital for the past three weeks, re-
turned home Saturday morning.

Bert Hollen left Friday .for Law-
rence, Kan., where he will be em-
ployed in a defense plant. His family
will remain in Massena for the present.

Charles Casteel has purchased the
Wollenhaupt property and the Harry
Edwards family will move to the Chas.
Casteel property which they recently
purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ortgies, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Aupperle and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts were din-
ner guests in the Aden Wickey home
Friday evening.

The Pine Grove W. S. C. S. met with
Mrs. Robert Shaver Thursday for an
all day meeting. The husbands were
invited guests. A pot luck dinner was
served to sixty members and" guests.

+ MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS +
• f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * *

The school is keeping -a record of
all the gate receipts of the games
played on the home floor. They are
as follqws. Wiota, $60.35; Adair,
$23.80; Fontanelle, $26.50; Bridge-
water, $S5.40, Richland, $12.90; Anita,
$31.50; Town Team, $9.45. 10 per cent
of these amounts are taxes.

* *
The seniors are publishing a year

book. The sale of these books started
last week ?nd will continue through
this week. The seniors are tailing
pictures of the students in the grades
and in the high school, also some of
the band,,, glee club, and other ac-
tivities. The publishing staff con-
sists of—Joanne Sheilds, editor; Ruth
Murray, assistant editor; Ardith Wol-
lenhaupt, business manager and Helen
Wickey, assistant manager. The books
will cost 65c if purchased now or 25c
down and 50c when you receive it. ••>

* • *
The seniors will be in 'charge of

selling popcorn, candy bars and Coca
Cola at the tournament. The proceeds
will be used to buy a new stencil du-
plicator for the school. The one the
school is now using is just about as
modern as a. Model T Ford with a
steering wheel on the right side and
t is- about as serviceable.

* *
Primary, First and Second News,

We are making a post office and
earning the duties of all employees.

In numbers the second grade are
earning their measurements.

* - * «
Third and Fourth News.

The third graders finished their
reading books Monday and have start-
ed some new ones.

In geography the fourth grade has
iust returned from their imaginary
journey through the Mediterranean
lands and is starting a trip'across the
United States. . .

Joe Kosar is back at school, after
being gone foriHhree weeks.

^ ' '* *
7th. and 8th. Grade News.

The following people in the 7th
•rade received 100 in spelling—

Jack Fletcher, Joline Garner, Janet
Gore, Jeanne Gore and Charlotte Mc-
JCee. In the 8th. grade-^Jimmy
Moore, Velma Perrin, Georgia Huddle-
son and Ruth Yazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills entertained
at a birthday dinner Friday evening
in honor of their daughter, Nancy's,
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Mills and son, Lary.

—* . __._
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Schmidt were

dinner guests Sunday in the Hobart
Rinehart home near Cumberland.
The occasion being Sharon Rinehart's
fourth birthday. ,

The Junior Division of the W. S. C. S.
met at the M. E. church parlors Thurs-
day with Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt as hostess.
Mrs. Earl Coulson presided and de-
votions were led by Mrs. Harry Ed-
wards.

The junior high girls played Fon-
tanelle's junior high team and de-
feated them 14 to 4.

* •
"Humor."

Mr. Coulson: "Some boys are bad,
but you're an exception."

Gene S.: "Thank you."
Mr. Coulson: "Exceptionally bad."

* * »
Senior: "I don't know you from

Adam."
Freshman: "You should. I'm dress

ed' differently."
* * *

Miss Ffander: "Now children,
want it quiet. So quiej, you can hea
a pin drop."

For a moment all was silent, then—
Bruce T.: "O. K., let'er drop!"

« * *
Mr. Davis, lecturing on conserve

tion, "I don't suppose there's a per
son here Who has«>sd,one anything tc
conserve our timber resources,"

Delmar Me.: "I shot a woodpecke:
once."

* * *
"We Hear."

Pauline S. has spurs that "Engl<
£ri«% En£let" , ^ •

A" new romance is budding between
Marvin S. and Lois W.

Melvin V. escorted Marjorie S
home from ice skating one.night.

Ardith. W. has suddenly become in-
terested in Atlantic.*

Leland F. has made some compli-
cating situaitons.

MORE SOYBEAN MEAL
ALLOTTED FOR CASS

Eighty-eight more carloads of soy
bean meal have been allotted to Iowa
for February, duplicating the Janu
ary allotment. This meal will be dis
tributed direct to farmers through
their local war board offices (A'AA
headquarters). Dairy and poultry
farmers will be given preference in
the distribution of this meal.

Farmers who have less than 15 (Jays
supply shtfuld apply at their war
board offices if they want a, limitet
quantity of this meal. The 88 car-
loads of meal will come to Iowa from
southern processing mills 'and will b
made available in addition to the regu-
lar output of mills in this area.

Specific maximum prices for alfalfu
liay will be covered by a regulation
to be issued by tl»e office of price ad-
ministration. Ceiling prices will re-
flect parity or about $19.50 per short
ton, loose basis, on the farm.

Pvt. Dee South reutrned home Wed-
nesday from Camp Callan, San Diego,
Cal. He was inducted into the Army
in October and he had been granted an
honorable discharge because of phy-
sical disability.

Mr. and (Mrs. Wray Wilson were in
Touncil Bluffs Thursday on business,
hey were accompanied by their daugh-
ir, Mrs. Harold ^Spencer and Judith
Uen of, Oakland. «

f Mr. arid Mrs. Woodrow Brentnall
moving to the farm west of

nrey being vacated by the Earl Clin-
i family. Earl Clinton's are moving
the Frank Clinton farm south of
saena.

Certificates authorizing purchase of
rationed rubber boots are available afr
local rationing boards for farmers
who need greater protection than af-
forded by cloth overshoes, work rub-
bers and similar footwear.

and Mrs. Lester Luke have
eived word that their son, Sgt.

Luke of Camp Crowder, Mo.,
the test for officer's training.

|will remain at 'Camp Crowder for a
nth before leaving for Fort Wton-
Wth, N. J.

Sari Wilson is still a patient in
s^teterans' Hospital in Des 'Moines.

iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tilson, visited him recently. They
We accompanied by their son, Paul,
r Oklahoma City. Mr. and Mrs. Wray
"llson accompanied them to Des
oines.

| The Women's Service club met last
uesday and completed the quilt top

they have been making for the sold-
iers. Anyone having woolen pieces
to donate is requested to leave them
at the hotel. The club will meet
Saturday night at the Hotel Bristow
for a business meeting.

Mrs. Max Baker was hostess to the
Baptist Mission Circle 'Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Wm. Holiday was in
charge of the business and M'rs. Baker
led the lesson. Refreshments were
served to the nine members present.

See Our Spring
Preview of

Women's Society of Christian
Service met Wednesday afternoon in
the Methodist church parlors with Mrs.
E. E. Davis presiding. Devotions were
led by Mrs. Rex Yarger. Plans for
the year's work were discussed by Rev.
Harold D. Butts. Mesdames Mabel
Bristow, Anna Brown, S. J. Murray,
Eva Wickey and 'Miss Stella Murray
formed the lunch committee. 28 mem-
bers were present and the society voted
to send $5^to the March of Dimes
campaign.

Mrs. J. E. Amdor was hostess last
Tuesday to an ajl day meeting of
the Farjn Bureau. iMiiss Helen Finney
gave the third lesson of the series on
"Home Nursing and Care of the Sick.
A cooperative dinner was served ai
noon. Those present were Mesdames
V. D. McMartin, Robert Groves, Leon
Jensen, Allen Vetterick and George
Holiday. The February meeting will
b« at the home of Mrs. Allen Vetterick.

War rationjbooks two have been re-
ceived throughout the state of Iowa
during the past week. A total of 2,-
026,000 were shipped to the local boards
to be distributed at a later date to
the people of Iowa. This book is to
be used for the rationing of processed
foods and meat. The quantity was
based on the number of war ration
books distributed throughout tne state
lust May, plus an added 10 per cent
to take-care of population shifts and
late registrants. Registration for war
ration book two will take place at
schoolhouses in the state at a later
date, which will be -announced within
a short time.

LE.S. LAMPS
Specially Priced

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
*. Church — Office Phone No. 54

Call at our office nowi
and make your

selection.

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

Iowa Electric
Company

0 U M 0,N;E!Y

Friday and Saturday, Feb, Stii and

SWBBTJIttCt
— THIN SKINNED NAVELS —

'

Head LeHuce S'̂ tp_ 2For25c
NEW CABBAGE £̂ ±±!̂  6c
BROCCOLI

Fresh Tender
Green Topped

Pink Grapefruit ̂ 6For25c 5

2Bun I5c
For23C

V
Another Carload Apples

Fine Quality IT. S. No. 1 Grade
^ BEN DAViS-rYORRS
WINESAPS—BLACK TWIGS

45 Lbs. Net— Bushel
Basket, Your Choice,—

Red Rome Beauty u-s BuXL $3,19

GENUINE FAVORITE

WheatlesPkg lOc
NOETHBBN-T-Per Roll

Toilel Tissue 5c
NORTHEJ|N—Per Roll

Roll Towels lOc
j liMfii"

AMER. BEAUTY WHITE

[CORNc-- 10c
CONSUMERS

20 MULE TEAM /

BORAX 'M5c

LAVA

2flc
»«• of t

BLADES : 9e

__. . EKS i.
— TRY IT TODAY •*- V

Want a New Taste Thrill in <|
Better Bread? Supreme Means!
"Toj»" and You'll-Agree
Jon firat taate that DeliciousJ

Wholesome Energy Packed
SUPREME LOAF_ -̂ -" *i/ - m^r SUPREME L

Fortified with Vitamin B» and Iron—Trv It

§
§ WE WANT YOUR EGGS

We Will (Juan,*., T6q m Hi"h»t

- GASH f RICE ̂
We win Guarantee Y«u a Premium

- TRADE PRICE -
CK-ade for Groceries)' v

Your Grocery Business
T^SH.. EUGS t}GGS EGGS EGGS

CONSU
Shop and Sve Way
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old And Young

SPARKY WATTS
I HATED TO PUSH THOSE

POOR BOYS OFF THIS CUFF
-BUT THE SASES HAVE WISELY
SWD-*THE MALE WILL 6LADUY
PIE FOR A CAUSE"-AND NO
CAUSE WAS EVER GREATER
THAN MINE-—INSURANCE

MONEY;

By BOOPY ROGERS

rf

WEIL, I MUST HURRY
BACK TO MY AFW?TMENT
AND PREPARE TO WEEP
WHEN THE TRAGIC NEWS
OF MY THREE FRIENP5

IS 800USHT TO ME—

-AND I SHALL
WEEP-NOT mOM
6RIEF-- BUT FROM
JOYOFTHrBRISHT
RICH FUTURE—
-MY! FOR SOME

AttO WELL MIGHT
MM* COBRA

F66U SPOOKY-
••BECAUSE;
WWPREPFEET
8ELOW--OM
THE

BOCKS—

REG'LAR FELLERS—The Blackout

ASLOMtfASm i
CHAR6BP WITH COSMIC.

RAYS I CANT BE
KILLEP/y

ME AN' PUD
COLLECTED A
LOT OF WOOD
TODAV, POPPA
WHY DONCWA
MAKE A OPEN

FIRE?

VE6SIB—IT'S JUST
CHILLY ENOUGH FOB.
A FIRE IN OUR. NEW

T=\REPLACE/

LALA PALOOZA —A Dead-Head

By GENE BYRNES

MAYBE THAT
WOOD WE GOT IN

6WEENEV& SWAMP
WAS TOO DAMP/

^Now, Pop'* Sunk

By RUBE GOLDBERG
RUFUS IS IN THERE WITH THAT
TERRIBLE THINS WE SAW AT
THE WINDOW-WE
HAVE TO . _î ^HV^~ I'M GOIN'

AIN'T Ir^\x \ ̂ y DON'T^~^ V H^ve TO
PUSH ME

FLASH VOUR UGHT
IN THE WINDOW,
VINCENT AN' SEE
IF RUFUS \s IN

THERE

MUST
BE OLD

T_T..THORHTONLOOK!
ANOTHER

ONE!

6EE-
rr SURE ,

IS <

V

DOM T ARGUE !
YOU WERE
J SAW YOU WITH
My OWN EVES!

pAISING KANE—Sideshow

YOU GOIM(3
TO BELIEVE <WE Ol?

YOUR OWN
EYES

By J. MILLAR WATT

By FRANK WEBB

When (rmored knights
as customary far each h™

raise the yteojr rf his helmet!
means of i«|en^filCation.
ture bas come dpwn tL
armies in the form of the"i
Traditional, too, is the,
man's preference for Camell
rettes. to the.Army, Navyl
rines, and^ Coast Guard, J
sales regards in their Sa
Stores show Camel is the fan
Favorite gift with service n
also Camels by the carton.!
tobacco dealers are ft
Garnet cartons to send to h,
the armed forces anywhere.-

SKIK

JELLY1

NeeAttT Medicine
It fa as expedient that a i

man be punished as that i
man be cured by a physicia
all chastisement is •a kind oil
cine.—Plato.

Utt*tfinti LI
TA6
WVf

NOSE Dll
COUGH

Treatment of Animals j
In character building,

our chief Business in this i
very much depends upon our J

en^ of the-animals con
our care.

NO,1>O^Ky/ALL HE FOOMD
A.S HI3 WAV HOME/
SOMETIMES I THINK
H£S MOR6PIFFICULT
TORAISe,THAM

VOW/

(VHAT IS
PLAN,

DEAR 12

I CHARGe THE

PIOPOP
FIND A roe,

MOM?

TOWATCH
TOPS HAT
FL90FF/

WELL, I DOM*T
0»ANT ou TO

.'CAUSE I'VE 60T
A PLAN THAT
WILL

DIFFICULT
DECISIONS

PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lewis

My nose feta cold at night, 8a»e!"

SWK YOU

Mus

. 'i0?9^"i*iwj

HdBM* wK eomtytly "^
pliu fliid. (XOMI *cld<i and '"'̂

ling kld»<
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Point Rationing Scheduled for March 1;
Solomons Fit Into Jap "Empire Plan'
But U. S. Armed Forces Will Not Agree;
Treasury Favors Pay-as-You-Go Tax

(EDITOR'SNOTE: When»plnl«M »»• nftentt In tbe» ••Innurt. «*»T •*•*•!••!
Wntora N«w«p«P«r Uolon't n«ira aulyili end act MccwarUr •' thl» n«w«»»p»r.)

-'- Releaied by Western N«w«paper Onion.,_

RATIONING:
New Date Set

'Office of Price Administration of-
ficials have established March 1 (or
a few days later) as the beginning
of nation-wide rationing of canned
and frozen foods on a point basis.
As announced several weeks .ago
these goods include canned, bottled,
and frozen fruits and vegetables,
soups, juices, chili sauce, catsup and
dried fruits.

Retail sales of these items will be
stopped on February 21 and during
the eight days following that date
a country-wide schoolhouse registra-
tion will be conducted for the dis-
tribution of ration book No. 2. Blue
stamps in this book will be used for
the canned goods rationing and the
red stamps for meat rationing.
(Meat rationing is at present sched-
uled to begin about April 1, although
this may be changed.) Further de-
tails of the registration for book two
and its use are to be announced by
local OPA offices.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Watch the
columns of this, your hometown
paper, for complete details. These
win be published as soon as they are
released.)

One member of each family may
register for the entire household for
ration book two. Book No. 1 must

OTHEB RATION DATES

Feb. 20—Expiration date for Pe-
riod 3 fuel-oil coupons which
became valid Dee. 23.

Feb. 28—Final date for first In-
spection of tires for "B" or "C"
passenger ear card holders and!
for commercial vehicles.

March 13—Period 5 fuel-oil cou-
pons, good to Sept. 30, become
valid.

March 15-rLast valid date for No.
11 sugar coupons, good for
three pounds.

March 31—Final date for first In-
. spection of'passenger car fires

for "A" card holders and mo-
towycles.

April 12—Expiration date for Pe-
riod 4 fuel-oil coupons.

be presented at the time of regis-
tration and "excess" canned goods
on hand as of February 21 must be
declared. OPA has previously ruled
that each member of the household
may have five cans of eight ounces or
larger on hand at the time of regis-
tration and still escape having cou-
pons removed from the new bpok.

QUESTIO
From the Nazis

"Where is the place you surren-
der?"

This was a strange question in-
deed for the once-proud Nazi sol-
diers before Stalingrad to be asking
the Russians, but it was what the
Reds reported their enemies were
asking as they continued to floclf in
—victims of the relentless' Soviet
drive to free the once-besieged Vol-
ga city.

Dispatches described the condi-
tion of the Nazis as "cold, unshav-
en, and distraught." But the citi-,
zens of Stalingrad wasted little pity
on their captives. Too well they
remembered the long days and
nights that the Nazis pounded and
ruined their city with bombs and
shells.

In a single day 16 generals and a
field marshal (Fredetych Paulus,
chief Nazi army official in the area)
were surrendered along with hun-
dreds of other smaller fry. Even
the German radio admitted that
these losses at Stalingrad were
among the most serious of the entire
war.

Elsewhere the Russians continued
to gam ground or at least hold their
recent gains. In the Leningrad sec-
tor the "escape corridor" before the
city was widened and in the Cauca-
sus the drive for Rostov strength-
ened as new thrusts on the middle
sector headed fresh for Kursk and
Kharkov.

WAR NEAR CLIMAX:
Says Finn President

In a statement slanted for the
United Nations, President Risto Ryti
told his Finnish parliament that "the
war is approaching a culmination
point," and'expressed hope that "the
Allies will understand Finland's posi-
tion," dispatches from Helsinki re-
ported. The dispatches said that
Ryti did not mention Germany,
Finland's ally in the war against
Russia.

PACIFIC TOUR:
And Jap Bombs

Returning from a 20,000-mile tri
to the Pacific front, during whici
time he was twice under Japanese
air attack, Secretary of the Navy
Frank Knox told United States news-
mea that "I think there are d£~n
good prospects of an air attack on
Tokyo." Knox was accompanied by
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, command-
er hi chief of the Pacific fleet, and
Adm. William F. Halsey Jr., com-
mander in the South Pacific.

SOLOMONS:
Japs Try Again

The importance of the Solomon
Islands in Japan's scheme for an
expanded empire was forcibly denv
onstrated again when the navy an-
nounced another major Jap effort to
retake the islands.

Even the earliest communiques
announced that American forces en-
gaged the enemy in what may.be

A U. S. marine looks over a hand-
ful of 'bones—aU .that is left «t a
Japanese warrior to whom fate had
given a one-way ticket to Guadal-
canal.. The new. Jap drive on that
area Indicates its Importance to the
enemy's grand strategy.

the greatest air-sea battle of the Pa-
cific to date.

Exaggerated Japanese claims of
United States losses were spiked
early by a navy spokesman, who
added that "increased activity on the
part of the Japanese indicates a ma-
jor effort to regain control of the
entire Solomons area."

One communique, making no ref-
erence to the Jap assault, said an
American destroyer had shelled a
number of barges at enemy-held
Cape Esperance, on the northern tip
of Guadalcanal. Those barges might
have been used in new landings or
in coastal troop movements by a des-
perate enemy. • ' ' -

A week before the outbreak of the
battle Navy Secretary Frank Knox
described the American hold on
Guadalcanal as secure, predicting
that the remnants-of organized Jap
resistance would be wiped out in 30
days. The United Nations were hope-
ful but not all were convinced.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO: 9
Treasury Style

Flatly opposing the Ruml plan to
skip payment of last year's income
tax, the U. S. treasury department
has nevertheless come out in favor
of the enactment of a pay-as-you-go
withholding tax set-up. As present-
ed to the house ways and means
committee by Randolph E. Paul,
treasury general counsel, this plan
would provide for the withholding
of 19 per cent of pay checks (after
deductions). This would be in addi

Tentative Exemption Schedule

If the treasury 19 per cent with-
holding tax plan is carried out
some schedule of deductions to al-
low for dependency, etc., would
have to be set up to simplify com-
putation of the tax. Here is a ten-
tative weekly exemption schedule
which has been suggested:

„ Single Person $11.00
Married Person 26.00
Additional Dependent .. 8.00
The Victory tax of 5 per eeat

would also still have to be paid.
Deductions for this are a non-
dependency basis, allowing a fiat
$12 per week exemption.

tion to the 5 per cent victory tax
already in effect. '

Stressing the need of prompt ac-
tion by congress, Paul said that
the 19 per cent withholding tax would
be equivalent to the 1942 6 per cent
normal tax and 13 per cent surtax
qn the first bracket, and would sim-
plify collection and unnecessary re-
funds. By the "first bracket" he
meant the first $2,000 of taxable in-
come after deductions.

It was indicated that while the
treasury did not believe last year's
income taxes should be "forgiven"
if the new plan is put into effect,
the government would admit that
these taxes should be deferred and
paid up gradually rather than dou-
bling up this year.

WAR BOND SALES:
Hit New High

Last month, the treasury has an-
nounced, war bond sales totaled
$1,240,444,000 to set an -all-time
monthly record. Previous high
month was January, 1942, when
sales touched $1,060,546,000 in the
first full month of bond sales after
the beginning of the war. Total sales
since the introduction of War Bonds

^/S'fl?41' amount to $12,934,611,-
,• ,?L ,!" amount' 98 Per cent are

held by their purchasers.

WAR JOB OR DRAFT:
Fathers Told

Get a war job or be drafted!
With that notice the selective serv-

ice bureau lifted the ban on drafting
fathers by abolishing deferments on
April 1 "regardless of dependents"
for men in a selected list of occupa-
tions and trades.'

The order, announced by War
Manpower Commission Chairman
Paul V. McNutt, was the first move
to draft married men with children
into the armed services.

In Washington, MeNutt told the
honjsê  military affairs committee
that "by the end- of -this year 10
out of every 14 of tile able-bodied
men between 18 and 38 will be to
the armed services.

Only the physically handicapped
and those over 37 years of age in
the jobs listed in the order to local
draft boards will be deferrable after
April 1; The jobs listed were for
men engaged in 29 occupations or
employed in 19 industries, eight
wholesale and retail trades and nine
service activities.

Thousands of men affected will be
given until May 1 to shift to an occu-

pation essential to the war effort —
occupations previously listed by the
WMC. The edict amounts to a
" work-in-the-r ight-industry-or-fight "
order, although McNutt declined to
call it that. The 30-day period of
grace (between April 1 and May 1)
given to those seeking transfers will

•apply only to those who have regis-
tered with the U. S. Employment

for war jobs.

TURKEY:
Renewed Pact

The British-Turkish military alli-
ance of 1939 once again became a
'document of major importance as
^Englarfd's Winston Churchill and
President Ismet Inonu of Turkey met
near Adana to agree on "positive
implementation" of the pact.

The alliance called for' active mili-
tary co-operation if the waroatoved
to the eastern end of the Mediter-
ranean. Close observers^-asing more
ordinary language, indicatfla-that the
success of the parley means Turkey's
entrance into the war on the side of
the United Nations. The fact that
Turkey made public the details of
the two-day, meeting added' signifi-
cance to the occasion. As a neutral
she could have insisted upon
secrecy.

The Turkish communique referred
to the fact "that Churchill came to
Turkey from his meeting with Mr.
Roosevelt at Casablanca and "could
speak freely" on fee President's
views.

At the conclusion of the meeting,
Churchill said:

"It is clear that the ancient friend-
ship between Great Britain and Tur-
key . . . has been revived."

MISCELLANY:

MILKING: As part of the pro-
gram to supply American farms
with badly needed labor to assure
record food production, federal au-
thorities and the University of Wis-
consin are co-operating in training
young men of 16 and 17 years of age
for work on dairy farms. The youths
are recruited from low producing
farms by the federal employment
service and the Farm Security ad-
ministration and given a five-week
education in modern dairy methods^

* * •
COMPOSER: America took claim

to a great, artist recently when Sergei
Rachmaninoff, famous musical com-
poser and , pianist, and his wife,
Natalie, were naturalized citizens.
The Rachmaninoff s have made-their
home in the United States since 1918,
after departing from their native
Russia.

* * • -
MINERS: Backed by 450,000 mem-

bers, John L. Lewis will seek "sub-
stantial" pay raises for the United
Mine Workers in the bituminous
fields when negotiations get under
way with operators,in March. Al-
though the government's policy in
these matters has been established
by the War Labor Board's formula
for increasing wages at a rate equal
lo the' rise in cost'of living since
1941, it is reported Lewis and the
miners will seek a "$2 a day boost."
This amount is in excess ol the 15
per cent the board figures represents
the per cent of increase in cost
ol living since 1941.

« * *
SACRIFICE: Speaking before a

throng ol aircraft workers in Cali-
fornia, Eddie Rickenbacker declared
that .no effort being made at home
could begin to compare with the
heroic sacrifices of American troops
throughout the world. Rickenbacker
has also stated that the American
soldier returning from the front lines
will be the most rugged of individu-
als and will not tolerate regimenta-
tion.

* • »
STOPPAGES: Work stoppages in-

creased by 301 in England last year
to a totalof 1,281, the labor ministry
reported.

LAST HOUR: "Victory will go to
the side able to hold a quarter hour
longer than the enemy," Premier
Mussolini declared in an address to
Italian militia.

* * *
QUALIFY: In selecting officials

for French North Africa, High Com-
missioner Henri Honore Giraud will
be guided by their administrative
ability as well as their political past.
Many competent men served in
Vichy, Giraud said, without repre-
senting its ideas in the generally
accented sense.

She W»ritt Atf«ctio»
Cows are remarkably healthy ani-

mals. They endure extreme cold
and rain and, at times^acute heat,
wiih'little or no shelter other than
their own bides. They survive drouth
and flood, injury- and occasional bac-
terial infection, with stoic calm. A
cick cow is by far more exceptional
fhfifk jmtytfHJLft

Grass creatures must snatch their
sustenance from the broad earth,
ranging widely as they feed. We
•ay ot a sick or injured animal that
it is "down.?' We mean exactly that.
Down. It is down under seme scrub
tree*.or in a thiafceVey«^-Btarinf>
fixedly forward, growing thirstier
and thinner hourly, losing by fave*
the energy needed to rise first to its
knees, then to its feet; down finally
with Its head lolling, tongue out, eyes
rolling. Alone. The herd has moved
on. It is the law of'the-grass.

The cow has a callow, unrespon-
sive reaction to displays of affection
or tenderness. She may be casually
attentive, to any, master, yet remain
singularly unimpressed by and un-
preferential toward all. She may
be bought and sold every month,
passing from hand to hand with un-
ruffled calm.. She'marks with her
eyes only the man on the haystack.

Your love and appreciation of her
will be unrequited; yet, if you know
her, you will persist in it.

1» a Liberal
A liberal education should be giv-

en under conditions favorable to
health. The body should be devel-
oped and trained by systematic and
vigorous exercise. The eyes should
be trained to see, the ears/ to hear,
.with quick and sure discrimination.
The sense of beauty should be awak-
ened. The hands should be trained
to akfflful use. The wflMhould be
kindled by an Ideal and hardened by
a discipline enjoining self-control.
The pupil .should learn to express
himself accurately and Jrfmpjy in
his mother tongue. Through mathe-

It's Lovely Actions That
Tut Butter on Parsnips'

Every man feels instinctively that
all the beautiful sentiments in the.
world weigh less than one single
lovely action; and that, while ten-
derness of feeling and susceptibility
of generous emotions are accidents
of life, permanent goodness is an
achievement and a quality of life.
"Fine words," says one homely old
proverb "butter no parsnips." Xfe
only conclusive evidence of a maW
sincerity is that he gives himself
for a principle. Words, money, all
things else, are comparatively easy
to-»give away; but when a man
makes a gift of his daily life and
practice, it is plain that the truth,
whatever it may b», has taken pos-
session of him> From that sincerity
his words gain the force and per-
tinency of deeds, and his money is
no longer the pale drudge 'twixt
man and man, but by a beautiful
magic, what ere-while bore the im-
age and superscription of God.—J.
Russell Lowell.

Those Load Yoices
There is always some fine piece of

news in the paper, such as toe re-
port that an amplifier has been in-
vented which will throw the Presi-
dent's voice a mile—a 'great scien-
tific extension .of the power of veto.
These are days of the great voices,
we hear priests, senators and base-
ball results; we walk through 42nd
street and hear the jumbo cries of
the auctioneers hi the auction par-
lors—heroic tones inciting us to buy
third-rate knicknacks. It is inter-
esting to speculate about the future
of the voices, whether people Von't
tare of them, perhaps, or yell them-
selves out. We half suspect that in
the years ahead of us there will be
a waning of the great voices, a re-
turn to the little ate; a revival of
the mystical lif<$pn ear again
cocked to the inner voice, the still
small voice, the voice of God, the
voice of the turtle.-The New York-

Paid for Tombstone
Whether Robert Burns paid for

the tombstone he had erected in
Canongate churchyard in memory of
the poet Ferguson is believed to be
settled by proof. showing that the
Sc^h bard settled the account in
full. The question has been agitat-
ing Scotland for some time with
heated arguments among historians
faome one has produced Currie's
.Life of Burns," which states that

the monument cost Burns $27.50, and
mat the money was paid through
fn

ete* Hffl, an Edinburgh bootaeJS
in his letter accompanying the
money, Burns wrote regarding the
marble cutter and stone? "He was
two years in erecting it after I had
commissioned him for it, and I have
been two years in paying him aft«

Silly Question
Draftee—Doctor!
Camp Doctor—Well?
Draftee—Of course not. I wouldn't

come to you if I were.

of forms and of numbers. Through
history and literature ht shouldlearn
somethiag of the records of the
—-7—T—•• 11'• • . . ; • • - , . • ' " " * •.'._• ••".'.if''•past; what the human race (and W>t
least bis fellow-countrymen) ttave
achieved; and how the great poets
and sages have interpreted the ex-
perience of life.

Bis education should further de-
mand from him some study of na-
ture and should set him in the way
of realizing Both the amount and
the Quality of evidence which a valid
induction requires. Besides this U
should open windows -in his mind,
so that he may see wide perspectives
of history and of human thought.
It should also, by the enforcement
of accuracy and steady work, teach
him by what toil and patience men
have to make their way along the
road to truth.

Above all, a liberal education
should endeavor to give, by such
methods and influences as it is free
to use, a sfyre hold upon the princi-
ples of right and wrong. It should;
arouse and enlighten the conscience,
the intellectual conscience and the
moral. It should ghre experience in
bearing responsibility, in organiza-
tion, and in working with others for
public ends, whether in leadership
or in submission to the common
wilL

Definition of Plastics
Is Well-Nigh Impossible

A satisfactory definition of plastics
is well-nign impossible. What it does'
is to* flow into a form and retain it
but what it is eludes'woods. It may
appear in form sheerer.than.silk or
tougher^ than bullets? it may be
crystal clear or opaque, pliable or
stiff, heavy or light.

The granddaddy of all plastics is
nitrocellulose, first produced about'
1870. From then on other plastics
gradually appeared until the mid-
thirties when the brash young in-
dustry came into fall bloom. Where
previously the materials were con-
fined chiefly to gadgetry, they then
invaded the field of heavy .indus-
try. Today plastics a>e, playing a
vital part in the war, but how actu*
ally comprehensive a part must go
unknown until the need for military
secrecy is over. Spokesmen for the
industry predict it wiU be the great-
est of all industries hi the post-war'
world. •

1-A for x*bnr Stoker
4 stoker performs best on the fir-

ing line when it is kept in 1-A con-
dition. Here are the few simple
rules for taking care of the coal
stoker this winter, (I) Follow the
manufacturer's instructions pn the
use of the stoker; (2) Keep coal in
the/ftopper; (3) The air and coal
flow into the heating plant must be
"balanced"; (4) Avoid "experiment-
ing" or "playing with" the controls
or thermostat; (5) Remove clinkers
periodically; (8) Use proper size of
stoker coal; (7) Insulate home to
prevent heat losses; (8) The stoker
should vbe cleaned, inspected and
serviced every summer, and the
heating plant kept brushed out every
month.

Outdated Columbus
History records that Christopher

Columbus glimpsed the shores of
-he New world on October 12 1492
vhen he landed on one of the Ba-
iama islands, which he named San
jalvador. Long before that time a
Chinese Buddhist monk, one Hoei-
jhin, is supposed to have visited
Mexico. And in 860 A. D. a band ol
Norsemen was driven ashore tin
what « now known as Iceland, and
two of their number are said to
have reached Nova Scotia; and final-
ly landed on the New England coast
S?ng th? Charles river, near Cam-
bridge, Mass. Much later, in 1170
Wekhmen are believed to. <hava
landed on this continent. Butthe
frK^ °f•*" New world ™from the voyage of Columbus.

SUNDAY NIGHT FEBRUARY 14TH
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"1 have a pain in my
the recruit. toW the
afleers s, 8e
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acHe." ' ' •- "

secMovie Dfreetor (about
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write ft

First Come—
"Here; waiter, give me TO*
"Yes, (riTi What sort

sir?" > . - • -
"A brand-new one."
''Sorty>*lr»aU the new hats

been gone njpre than half an|»

ADlsnof It

, *It<tik't <0*ppot*dto flavor M
put »uppo$ed to diristen it."

The officer gazed sternly i
private yrhij had^been bro
fore Mn.'

"Did -you catt tiie sere
liar?" he demanded.

"And-a.twister?"
"Yep, Sir,"

_ "And did you go on to des
him as. a j>6>eyed, knock!
stooge?" t

The private hesitated.

be replied: "
"No, sir.1forgot that!"

ToRelif
iitisl

tor i

for*

The Bio Grande was
the SpaniaVds '̂Rio L™
Noite/'^Bfjial&lver ol fhel
'•'.>•'.-.V'-,i«A;iK'i'«&*»1S*.»:- • •

ON ROD;

Needless Ease
Troubles spring from id

and grievous toils from ni
ease.—Benjamin Franklin.
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ADD YOUR BIT! I
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rafl. and Wa«t« rats to
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plan*, ship or an
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wtirtfs* Clover Farm Store
9 We Deliverie.29

)AY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
faper, 0M|p$e; J>er roll. ....'.. .5c
lakes, Clover Farm^ 11-oz., 3 for .'.i.......25c
31over Farm, complexion toilet'-so'a'p, 4 for .25c ;

Clbver Farm, large package , . , . . „ . . .22c
iit> Marsh Seedless, medium, dpzen ..-, .39c

ig, Clover Farm, quart................. ̂ ... 43c
fe, 40Nto 50, pound .. — — ... . ?.. .17c

in syrup; No. 2% can .29c

E — NEW CABBAGE — CELERY
JARROTS — ORANGES — APPLES

GRAPEFRUIT

who was inducted into
fevers! months ago, has

due to the fact.that all
over 88 can obtain a re?

Army. It is reported
^ be employed at the
• farm north of here.

Rev. Frank E. HenrjTleft Monday
evening for Chicago where he will
attend the mid-winter pastors con-
ference at the Congregational Theo-
logical Seminary where he graduated
40 years ago. Hte expects to return
Friday of this week. , A

CLOSING OUT

felic Sale
* property- wfll be "sold at auction at the

ub£ N.. S. Newton^ deceased, 3 miles, south and 2 miles east
ter; 6 miles south and 3 miles west of Fontanelle, and 1%

i of AvoWdale church, on "

FRIDAY, FEBi 12
Beginning' at 1:00 O'clock

70—HEAD OF LIVESTOCK-^0
2AD OF HORSES AND MULES—9

mules; .4 mares; 1 horse; 1 gelding;. 1 stallion. .

52—HEAD
1 of good milch.-cows; 8 head of cows; 11 head of heifers; 2
ires; 18 head of long yearling steers. '

I&EAD OF EWES AND LAMBS--8
CORN AND GR^IN •'"'.;.-;

500"bushel 1941 corn. About 1500 bushel 194? corn/v800
100 bushel wheat. 100 bushel wheat and rye mixed. '

et clover. Someloose straw in barn. :'

SAW MILL OUTFIT AND ENGINE
FARM MACHINERY^ ETC, /

ire hammer mill, nearly new; 1 tractor, caterpillar 30 with '
scraper; wagon; hay rack; grain drill; cultivator; McCor-
|; McCormick-Deering planter; John Deere 2-way plow;
w; 3 sets of harness and extra collars; Delco light plant;
inning mills; 2. rolls'woven wire; Western land roller; 60
SJ; wood tank; 30 gallons paint; some tractor oil; and many
E~ too numerous" W mention.

iVED BY AVONDALE LADIES.SUNSHLNE CLUB
* ' ' • S

|H. All articles must be settled for before removing
aises. .- '•

L NEWTON, ESTATE
Henry G. Baier, Aucts. ( Ed. Arnold, Clerk

er to close the estate of George C. Holste, we will-offer
iction the acreage located in the southeast part of Massena,

SATURDAY, PER 6
-AT ISM P. M.

JAL DESCRIPTION:—Second Addition,,
pf 3 of 23, containing about 5 acres.
SMENTS:—Nine room house, small

i; 6Hter buildings. Plenty pf good well water.
(:—25% clown day of sale, balance when

Kgned. Property sold free of incumbrance.

Personal Property
«BNTS, TOOLS, ETiC:—5-ft. Peering mower in good
coon harrow; feed cutter; carriage; a new cross-cut hand
, touring car; rip saw; panel saw.and other carpenter tools;
tools; post hob auger; wire stretcher; good 14#t. ladder

Bladders," etc.

GOODS:—Two kitchen ranges; piano; 4 beds with
i mattresses; good single bed; feather beds; electric washer,

: cupboards; 2 wardrobes; book case; Domestic sewing ma-
auig board; 9x12 Axminister and other rugs; 2 tables; 3

father couch; 8 center tables; 2 commodes; chairs and rock-
i, 4 trunks; 110-volt Majestic radio; Hoover vacuum cleaner,
JW,80,6,l*c«nc\plate.;' fan, heat pad and iron; carpet sweeper;
tol stajVeAvith oven; kitchen sink; dishes; clock; telephone; 1
Nhare; 2 elevator shares; small safe; 2 hot water bottles;
fl stone jars and numerous other articles.

^Rp W. HOLSTE
Administrator
, FARMERS SAVINGS BANK, Clerk

+ + * + + + + + -f -4- -f

WHAT SHOULD I DO? t
By B. L. Meurer, D. C. -f

Adair, Iowa " -f

The nervous strain and work at the
)fflce had been unusually hard'that
lay. On the way home my neck and
>ack ached from fatigue. After sup-
per I felt less tired, but the neckache

("".','.- was developing in-
to a Headache. I
tried to read a
newspaper, but I

• could' not concen-
trate.

What should I
do about my head-
ache, What caused
the condition? •$•
knew it was caused
by overwork that

lad put such a strain on my spine
that a vertebra in the heck had slip-
>ed out of place. Furthermore, I knew
f I did not have it put back in place
[ would become one of those chronic
icadache, cases. Aspirin or some other
drug would relieve me-temporarily,
but what about the days that follow?
Also I/was weli aware of the fact
;hat general body, weakness may be
;he result of: ch'ronic nerve pressure
in cervial region (neck).

Consequently P drove 20 miles, to
the office of a neighboring chiropractor,
who gave me an adjustment and since
that time I have not had a headache
or- any other ill effects from the neck
condition.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF TBKTY YEARS AGO

February 6, 1913.
The annual K. P. banquet will be

held on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at the
hall. A fine program will be given.

A. A. Miller and son, Frank, were
down to Dexter 'Monday looking over
the new farm which Frank expects to
move- to soon.

The city council at their recent
meeting ordered an ordinance/drafted
whiph will forbid the playing of base-
ball in Anita on Sunday.

Mjgs Vevah McDermott, Who has
been at Clear Lake and Eagle Grove
drilling pupils in those schools for de-
clamatory contests, returned home
Friday. . •' ••

Ed. L. Newton was down to Casey
the last of the ifreek looking after
the postal savings deposits which have
been in a bank there. They are be-
ing transferred soon to the Citizens
Bank here.

V-MAIL IS BEST FOR
OVERSEAS WRITING

The Army and Navy— in conjunction
with -the Post Office Department — are
conducting an intensive drive to get
everyone to use V-mail in writing to
ighting riien overseas. The -reasons
>ehind this drive are the desire of

the services to get the' mails to the
soldiers by a fast, safe method and the
need, to conserve precious cargo space.
.n transit it occupies, only a fraction

Of the space of regular mail; for V-
niail is simply a kind of stationery
which permits your letter to be photo-
graped, then greatly reduced in. size,
and enlarged again so it is perfectly
egible when it reaches its destination.

1. V-mail is a' fast new way of
communicating with men overseas.
tt is generally sent by air. -Within
three days of. the invasion of North
Africa, V-mail was enroute- to our
'orces there. It has priority in hand-
ling by the War and Navy Depart-
ment over alii other types of personal
mai'. V-mail has come from Army
and Navy forces in Australia in 7

2. V-mail is the safest of all .war
;ime communications. Of 10,000,000
V-mail letters addressed to men in our
Armed Forces to date, not a single
one has been reported lost. The reason
for this -is all original letters are kept
at the port of embarkation. If a
jlane flying V-mail is brought down,
jy accident op by enemy action, the
missing film is , reported, the letters
are photographed once more and sent
again.

3. V-mail saves cargo space for sup-
plies and war materials our fighting
ben riiust have. It weighs one-sixty-
fifth ' of ordinary mail: 1800 letters
converted into V-mail are not much
larger than 'fen ordinary package of
cigarettes.

To write a Vrinaii letter one uses
special stationery, which the post of-
fice gives away for th^e asking. The
writer writes on only one side of the
paper, then folds the sheet along the
lines marked, ,to form an envelope
Stamps it with a 3c or 6c airmail
stamp and mails it. The 6c stamp is
not necessary unless you wish.to have
it travel by air within the United
States on its way to the east or west
coast. From that point on, all V-mail
is handled alike — no matter how much
postage it carries. The letter, after
it reaches an east or west cost V-
mail center is then photographed on
a stjip of film one-half inch square,
This is flowji by plane to the V-mail
center nearest its destination. Here
the individual letters on the film are
enlarged and delivered in sealed enve-
lopes to the Army and Navy post
offices to which they are addressed.

\Mrsv Orville Mqrgan is a pa-
tient at the Atlantic hospital where
she underwent a major operation Fri-

HMo Ecmi USERS
RECDCNI.IE VALUE

RE-
ORDERS? PROVe IT!

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
NOW?

j KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa —:— Phone 48

RED CROSS NOTICE,

There will be no surgical 'dressing
work February 8, he^xi Monday; but
it will continue as usual after that-
dpte.

A call is being made for the 6-
inch yarn squares to be turned in at
once, also pieces of outing flannel and
clean wool patches, these will be used
for pieceing laprobes.

.These are to be left at the Red Cross
rooms or with Mrs. Tom Burns, presi-
dent. , "l

HONOR ROLLS NAMED
FOR ANITA SCHOOL

The semester honor roll for the
Anita high school has been announced
byJSupt. M. M, Feller. Those who *re
on it by grades follows:

- First Honor Roll.
FreshmeH^-Jack Highley, Gene

Petersen, Gerald Tibken, Lola Chad-
wick, LaVeda Christensen, Mavis Dar-
row, Dorothy Millhollin and Vera
WSechman.

Sophomores—Jack • Denne, Beatrice
Darrow, Virginia Johnson, Mary Kelly,
Edith Rork, Arvis Saxton and Janece
Watson.

Juniors—Lee Duff, Clyde Holland,
Martha Crawford, Bemadine Darrow,
Gloria Hansen, Phyllis Larsen, Ella
May McDermott, Isabel Shaffer and
Lola Watkinsi.

Seniors^—Gail Reeves, Dean Coon,
Esther Jensen, Betty Moore, Feme
Schlater, Hilda Scholl and Mary Jean
Steinmetz.

'-̂ - Second Honor Roll.
Freshmen—Delbert Anderson, Dean

Bteecher, Robert Mackrill, John Ras-
mussen, Ronald Roots, M&rvin Scholl,
Carmen Coon, Darlene Hamlin and
Karma Henneberg.

Sophomores—Max Bfggs, Carol iCarl-
ton, Dolores Cooley, Shirley Linfor.,
Helen Mortensen, Shirley Reeves and
Rosalie Scholl.

Juniors—Robert Ames, Byron Har-
ris, Myron Harris, Albert Karns, Earl
Stone, George Kopp, John Williams,
Mary Ann Carlson, Viola Claussen,
Laurel Lantz, Carol Richter, Ruby
Simon and Maxine Sisler.

Seniors—Arthur Duff, Robert >Mlc-
Dermott, Albert Meador, Gail Rhoads
Rex Rourick, Marian Duff, Dorothy
Hamlin, Ruby Miller, Elsie Oler, Char-
lotte Scott, Georgia Spies and Dixie
Taylor.

The drive for the March of Dimes
at the Anita school last week nette<
$16.75.

Mrs. Phil McCosh, Mrs. Sterling
Sorensen and- Mrs. Chas. Campbel
were hostesses Wednesday afternoon
at a postnuptial miscellaneous shower
for Mrs. Frank Schwenke at the Camp-
bell home on Maple Street. 'Mrs. Lester
Schwenke of Adair was an out-of-town
guest. The ladies spent the after-
noon with contests. A lunch was
served.

The Independent farm bureau ladies
met la.st Tuesday at the home of Mrs
Robert Wilson on East Main Street.
Additional guestg were Mrs. Forresl
Wilson and Mrs. Mlerle McAfee. A
planned dinner was served at noon
'Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and Mrs. Mike
Baetz presented the second phase oi
the lesson on, "Home Nursing in an
Emergency."

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long en-
tertained their evening dinner anc
bridge club Friday evening at their
home on Locust Street. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mr. and Mrs
E. S. Holton. After the 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge at which high
score was held by Mr. and Mrs. iMt M-
Burkhart.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson en-
tertained their evening dinner and
bridge club Thursday evening at their
home on Chestnut Street. Additional
g^iests were Mr, and $h-s. Harry
Schwartz. The evening was spenl
playing bridge at which high scores
were held by Mrs. H. C .Faulkner and
(Mr. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. A. R
Kohl will entertain the club Feb. 11.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
In order to dissolve partnership and quit farming, we will sell at

public auction at our farm, 1 mile north of Anita, on Mars Avenue
on what is known at the Newton farm, commencing at 12:30 p. m., on

THURSDAY, FEB. 4
the following described property:

2 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 2
Black mare, smooth mouth, weight 1400; bay gelding, smooth

mouth, weight 1300.

22 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 2^
6 young shorthorn cows to calf in spring; 5 yearling heifers with

calf; 3 milch cows, ? fresh and 1 to be fresh in March; 3 last spring
calves, ? heifers and 1 steer; 4 winter calves, 2 heifers and 2 bulls:
one roan shorthorn bull coming 2-years-old.

31 — HEAD OF HOGS — 3i
29 fall pigs and 2 stock hogs.

125 CHICKENS, MOSTLY WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
SOO BALES OF STRAW — 1200 BUSHEL OF YELLOW CORN

300 BALES OF CLOVER & MILLET HAY — 200 BUSHEL OF OATS

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
McCormick-Deering F-12 tractor and cultivator; John Deere.trac-

tor plow; McCormick-Deering manure .spreader; McCormick-Deering
hay loader; McCormick-Deering side delivery rake; new John Deere
dump rake; 7-ft. International grain binder; dump rake; John Deere
corn planter with 90 rods of wire; one high-wheel wagon with box; one
extra box; one low-wheel wagon and rack; one new New Century rid-
ing cultivator; one"$-ft. disc; McCormick-Deering endgate seeder; 16-
inch walking plowj 5-ft. MdCormick mower; 18-ft. John Deere harrow;
John Deere pump jack; Hudson tank'heater; hog waterers; barrels;
wire corn cribbing: one set of 1%-inch heavy harness; riding saddle;
pitch forks; shovels and other articles to numerous to mention.

LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS BY THE METHODIST LADIES.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

Robert Smith & Ed. L. Newton
Frank Barber & Curley Clark, Aucts. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

Mrs. John Pearce fell oh the ice
Monday evening and bruised her hip
severely.

Mrs. Mbry Weimer is ill with ear
trouble at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Karns.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
AtfTTA, IOWA

ATTENTION
FARMERS

Call or Bring Us Your Farm Machines for Re-
pairs Now. Don't Wait Until Time to Use Them.

Expert Repair Service, on Any Kind of Tractor';
or Farm Machinery. We Will Also Be Glad to Order
Parts For Machinery Which We Do Not Handle.

We Must Repair the Old Machines and Keep
Them Running For the Duration as There Will Be
Very Few New Ones For Replacement.

We Would Appreciate a Share of Your Fuel and
Oil Requirements. C. C. (Tiny)^ Heckman is in
Charge of the Tank Wagon Service Now.

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 — ANITA, IOWA
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by -Western Newspaper Union.) SEWING CUBICLE

Give a ibrieak . . . Bake Him
(See Recipes Below)
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Valentine Notes

Along about this time, even though
it isn't spring, there's a note of pre-

cious sentiment
that gets into the
atmosphere. Per-
haps it's those
bits of bright red
and lacy paper
the children have
been pasting into

heart shapes, the rhymes they've
been making. Yesl Valentines! .

Cupid has a way pf darting into
this season and winning us over-
even if only with a- cardboard ar-
row springing out of a froth of red
and white paper cutouts of hearts:
Why not plan to give yourself up to
a party with a*Valentine/,theme?
l,et's make it sunple but festive

for even Simple gayety will do loads
for; your morale. Except for the
cake in today's column which, is a
wee bit party-ish, the rest of ingre-
dients in the party are streamlined
to saVe your tinte.

, Our color scheme lor the: holiday
runs into red-and-white, so our main
dish is going tor be a variation.; of„
the okT favorite chicken and cran-
berries/'/:, .. . "' , : '. • .''"'• ;-; '
•Jellied Chicken and Cranberry toaf.

(Serves 6)
1 tablespoon gelatin

. 2 cnns well seasoned chicken broth
6 sman thin slices chicken
2 cups mincad chicken
Cranberry mixture
Soften gelatin in a little broth,

radd remaining broth and heat un-
til gelatin is dis-
solved. Pour a lit-
tie mto the bot-
tom", of an oiled
1-quart loaf pan.
Divide remaining
gelatin between 1
cup dark and 1
cup light meat of
chicken. Add alternating layers of
chicken and cranberry, chilling each
layer thoroughly until set before
adding the next.

... Cranberry Mixture.
(For Chicken'Loaf)

, 1 pint cranberry juice
1% tablespoons gelatin
H teaspoon salt ' ' '
Dash of cayenne
Juice of li lemon
1 cup minced celery

Soften gelatin in a little cranberry
saucef dissolve over hot water. Add
remaining juice and seasonings. Cool
and add, celery. ,
, Since the main dish is a combina-
tion salad-and. main dish—if served
with: a lettuce or watercress gar-
nish and mayonnaise if you want it,
balance the menu with some attrac-
tive assorted sandwiches, Sand-
wiches should be, light.snacks for
this type of party, 39 we'll fall back
on the old standby, cream cheese.

Cream Cfaeese

Valentine Party.
•Chicken Cranberry Loaf
•Assorted- Sandwiches.or

•Graham Gems
•Cupid's Cake', '

Tea -Hot Chocolate
•Recipe Given

sliced white bread, trim off crusts,

Lesson for February .7
Lesson

lecte.dCouncil __
permission.

JESUS AFFIRMS HIS DEITY

, LESSON TEXT—John 8:13, 25-38, 96-59.
<GOLDEN TEXT—tie that hath seen me

hath seen the Father.—John 14:9.

"The Light of the World Is Jesus!"
Who does not remember with what
delight we as children sang, "Come
to the light, 'tis shining for thee . . .
The.light of the world is Jesus."

How precious was the truth *hat
thus flooded our souls.. ,Jesus is the
light. Just as the sunlight sheds its
glory on an,, awakening world at
dawn, so He sheds abroad the light
ol God in the hearts _pjt men. As
this portion of God's Hc% Word is
studied and taught, may the light
break foith On many a soul caught
in the bewilderment of this dark

J world.
But that is onjy one of the great

thoughts aroun(T which our lesson
centers. As Jesus here reveals
Himself as divine, we consider four
simple words, each fraught with
rich meaning. .

I. Light (v. 12).
The text says: "Then spake

Jesus." When? Just after He had
silenced the hypocritical accusers of

^« woman taken hi; sin, and had
"spoken the word of peace to her

troubled soul; She was to "go and
lin nb more" because she had met
Sim who is the light of the world.
They that follow/Him "shall not
walk in .darkness"; they are the
children of light, they have the very

/I

'Mix 1 package of /opened cream
cheese with 1 tablespoon of mayon-
naise and a dash of Worcestershire
sauce. Blend .thoroughly. Take thinly

and 'spread with cream cheese mix-
ture. Roll, cut in half and brush
with melted butter.- Toast in broiler
until evenly browned.

Other good cream cheese combi- wicked* world;
nations, using .heart or diamond-
shaped bread slices, include cream,
cheese and apple butter or cream
cheese an<l currant;, jelly or. rasp-
berry jam.

Hot muffins that pull no nutritional
.punches would be good foil for the
cool, smooth jellied chicken ,and

• cranberry loaf. Try these:
•Graham Gems.

% cup floor
1 cup ffraham flour
% teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg, 'weO beaten • »
% enpinllk

Sift the flour. Sift again with salt
and baking powder. Add-egg and
milk and beat only until mixed with
dry ingredients. Bake in small, but-
tered muffin tins in a hot (400-de-
gree) oven for 20 minutes.

A delicious mouth-watering cake
to top off the party is just the thing
you need to make it a success:

•Cnpid'rf Cake.
1% cnps egg whites (about 10)

JL% cups sifted sugar ,
% cup sifted cake flour
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Measure egg whites and place hi

a bowl. Sift and measure sugar
and add flour.
Add half of sugar
and Vt teaspoon
salt to flour. Silt
5 or 6 tunes. Beat
egg whites until
frothy, add cream
of tartar, beat un-
til egg whites are
slightly stiff but
still glossy. Fold in sugar, 2 table-
spoons at a time. Fold in sifted flour
a little at a time. Fold in vanilla
and 'pour into a hot pan that has
Been set in a hot oven, 425 degrees,
while cake is being mixed. Bake in
a hot oven 20 to 23 minutes or until
cake springs back when touched. In-
vert pan to cool cake.

Frozen Strawberry Filling.
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin
1 cup boiling water
1 package fresh-frozen strawberries
1 cup whipping cream

Add boiling water to gelatin, stir
until dissolved. Break strawberries
into separate pieces, add to gelatin
and stir carefully. The cold straw-
berries will cool the gelatin and at
the same time thaw the syrup
around the berries. If strawberries

light of life shining in their hearts
and, lives.

Not only does* Jesus light the be-
liever's heart, but .this light shines
Into all the dark corners of this

exposing
showing

sin
the

and
way

Lynn Says:
The Score Card: It looks very

much as though you will cook
what you can find with more
Mods announced as to become ra-
tioned. Canned and frozen foods
along with meats will be less
easily available.

Fresh fruits and vegetables are
to be unrationed so keep your
budget-wise and marketwise eyes
cocked for bargains. Turnips,
carrots, beets, citrus fruits and
apples will appeal to wise menu
makers.

•Canned soups which you obtain
and pay more for now are usu-
ally more concentrated and you
can get more food value from
them. You'll like using dehydrat,-
ed soups, too, .the chicken-noodle
combinations being winners. ,

Plan to pack whole wheat flours
and dehydrated pancake mixes
into your shopping bags. The for
mer will help you get vitamin B
in the diet, while the latter is a
fine time-saver^ ;'

are thawed, cool gelatin before* add-
ing strawberry .mixture. Whip
cream and fold in ^ cup of whipped
cream into strawberry mixture.

With a sharp knife cut out center
of cake with a sawing .motion, leav-
ing a 1-inch shell around top of cake.
Lift out center of cake and tear off
pieces of center to fill hole at bottom

hypocrisy, and
back to God.

n. Salyation (w. 25-30).
"Who art thOu?" That is the ques-

tion, every-man mustvask .and an-
swer as he considers Jesus; Even
neglect is an answer—a rejection.

The answer of Christ in these
verses goes to the very heart of the
matter, for He takes the people
right to the cross of Calvary. When
they had crucified Him,, they would
know. Did not the centurion say:
"Truly this was the Son of God"
<Matt. 27:54)?

It is true today that no man knows
Christ until he knows Him as the
crucified Saviour. Teacher, Exam-
ple, Guide—all these He is—but
they are not enough, for we sinners
need a Saviour. . May-many today
follow the-example of verse 30.

m. Freedom (w. 31-36).
Freel Four letters, but what a

depth of meaning 1 Chains have fall-
en tiff, prison doors'are open. The
one who was bound is free.

But here we are concerned with
an even more important liberty, the
freedom of the soul. Many there
are who boast of their independence
but who are naught but slaves.
Jesus said: '/Whosoever commit-
teth sin is the servant of sin"
(v. 34), not' its master.

How shall they be freed? Note
three things in these verses:

(1) A condition, "If ye continue in
my word." This means not only a
profession of faith, but a daily ap-
propriation and realization of His
truth hi life. i .

(2) A promise, "Ye shall know
the truth." The philosophies of men
profess to be a seeking after truth,
but how few there are who look to
the one place where it can be'found
—in Jesus Christ. -^

(3) A result, "The trilth shall
make you free." Truth always sets
free. Men'' are enslaved , because,
as in some foreign lands, they have
not had, the opportunity to learn the
truth or because they have rejected
it.

Men profess to'seek truth in their
research and in the process of edu-
cation, but without Christ they can-
not have real truth. Educational
systems which rule Him out are
deficient and lead to bondage rather
than freedom.
- IV. Eternity (vy. 56-59).

Taking up their statement that
they were Abraham's children (see

33, 37), Jesus enters into the

Blouse and Jumper.
LJERE'S. a juvenile jumper outfit
* f which has extra prettiness—in
the soft, curving lines of the jump-
er and in the round Peter Pan
collar and short puffed sleeves of
the blouse. Any little girl wffl look
"nicje as.',pie" in it—yet it is very'
practical and can be made at next
.to nothing cost.

* * *
Pattern No. 8278'is In sizes 2. 4, 8, 8,

10 and 12 years. Size 4 jumper-requires
Mi yards 36 or 39 inch material, blouse 114
yards.

Slip and Panties.
IT IS sound economy to make
*• your own underwear, in .these
times particularly! This pattern
will guide you in making the type
slip you have always sought... a
slip which fits without a wrinkle,

has a graceful top and offers con-
trol for thje bust .line. Panties to
match are included!

' • * -,'.* '•:,

Pattern No. 8261 is In sizes 12, 14. 16.
18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 slip and pantie
take 4% yards 30-Inch material, ,

Send your order to:: ,

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN- DEFT.
530 South Wen* St. Chlcato.

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size........
Name
Address U.........

w.
sharpest controversy with the un-
believing Jews of His entire earthly

1 ministry. They were claiming kin-
ship with a great man of faith who
in his day had. looked forward to
the coming of Christ (v. 56). Now
He was here, and instead of receiv-
ing* Him as their Messiah they were
ready to kill Him.

of. cake left by tube. Use this extra i Not only did they claim Abraham
cake and put into filling or frost as father, but also God. Jesus told
small pieces and roll in coconut, them that in their sin and unbelief
Pour strawberry filling into cake, they were of their "father the
Frost outside of cake with remain- devil." It is possible, then, to be
ing cream. Part 9f this frosting very ffeligious, to follow the traidi-
may be used through a cake decora- tions of one's fathers, and yet to be
tor tube to adj» valentines to sides
and swirls toytop of cake as. shown
in picture above. Put pake in re-
frigerator for Vt hour or long enough
to set filling. Serves 10.

What problems or recipes are most on
your mind these winter days? Write to

The. secrets of washing woolens
successfully are: (1) plenty 61
suds; (2) hike-warm water
throughout the washing and rins-
ing; (3) no rubbing or twisting;
(4) drying at moderate tempera-
ture, avoiding both heat and in-
tense cold.

• • •
When plain pillow slips made

from tubing are partly worn, rip
or cut off the seam at the bottom
and sew the slips again with the
fold in the center. It will double
their life. .

Furniture for a man's room is
appearing in bleached and limed
finishes rather than in the dark
oak which used to hold sway.

* • *
When using an aluminum sauce-

pan for boiling eggs, add a few
drops of vinegar xto prevent the
pan from discoloring.

* . * *
The first time the cork is taken

out of a glue bottle, dip it in melt-
ed paraffin and allow it to dry be-
fore replacing—it will never be I
sticky and hard to remove.

* » •
Draperies that shrink may be

remedied this way: Add a fold of
contrasting color to the bottom of
the old curtain, using a harmoniz-
ing color or cording between the
two materials, and the effect will
be very pleasing.

* * *
When clothing is spotted by

rain, place a clean damp cloth on
the material and press it with a
moderately warm iron.

* "* *
The popular wrap around tur-

bans should be washed frequently
because they are handled so
much. Those made of silk, rayon
or knit wool can be laundered with
lukewarm water and mil0 soap if
the color is fast.* • •

A speck of salt greatly improves
chocolate, caramel and white
frostings and candies.

* • »
To clean a soiled felt hat rub it

with a very fine grade of sand-
paper.

Smallest Living Bird
A species of -humming bird from

Ecuador is no bigger .than a queen
bee when stripped of its feathers.

X-To nlwe «stms at

Lynn Chambers for expert advice on your
particular problem, at Western Newspaper
Union, 210 South Desplaines Street, Chi-
cago,-1U. Pleas* be tun to enclose a
stamped, telf-addrested envelope for your
npty.

RelMMd by Western Newspaper Union.

children of the devil.
All this led up to their sharp re-

buke in verse 57, which denied to
Christ anything but an earthly ex-
istence and which led Him to the
statement of His eternity. He iden-
tified Himself definitely and clearly
with the Eternal One—the great I
AM of Exodus 3:14.

Christ is God, and is therefore
"infinite, eternal, and unchangeable
in His being, wisdom, power, holi-
ness, justice, goodness and truth"
(Westminster Catechism).

AND HELP BUILD BP RED BLOOD!
Lydla E. Plnkham's , Compound
TABLETS (with added Iron) nave
helped thousands to rellere peri-
odic • p&in, backache, headache 'with
weak, nervous, cranky, blue feel-
Ings—due to functional monthly
disturbances.

Taken regularly—Plnkhom's Tab-
lets help build up resistance against
such - annoying .symptoms, Also,
their Iron makfi&'tbem.ft fine hema-
tic tonic to help build up red blood.
Plnkham'8 Tablets are made ape-
dally for women, follow label di-
rections.. Worth ttytnaj

Real Affliction
Worse than a bloody hand is

heart of stone.

Raw, imartlns surface relieved
Insly by the toothing medication of

RESINOL.

ADVERTISERS OFFER CONSUMERS
A FREE CHOICE OF A WIDE RANGE
Of DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE
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"pastor of the

onorsln
ournament

The Wiota boys and .girls came
through the Cass county high rfchoo
basketball tournament the latter part
of hist week to win the 1943 champion
ship. The' first- game for boys was

'lie'wisy whiclii >th«yeliminatec
score of 47 to 16 on Thursda;

The IWSota girls defeated
the Massena girls 34 to 12 Wednesda
evening. Friday evening the Wiota
girls passed the Anita team by a tally
of 62 to 9 and the Wiota boys ad-
vanced'to the finals,by dropping Gris-
wold 30 to 7. They became the county
Champions by the boys defeating the
Atlantic seconds 32 to 28 and the girls
defeated the Griswold girls 34 to 17

The Anita boys were put out of the
race Thursday evening by the At-
lantic seconds who had defeated the
Massena boys 33 to 17 the 'previous
evening. The Atlantic-Anita score
was 82 to 20. The Antta girls, who
"drew a bye for the first round of the
tournament, met the Wiota girls in
the. semifinals and were defeated 52
to 9.

Wednesday nights results were as
Follows:

'Wiota, 84—a&ssena, 12 (girls)
Griswold, 26—Lewis, 15 (girls)
Atlantic, 38—Massena, 17 (boys)

Thursday night results: (All boys
games.) -~~

Wiola, 47—Lewis, 15.
Griswold, 24—Cumberland, 6.
Atlantic, 32—Anita, 20.

Friday nights scores:
'Wiota, 624-Aftita, 9 (gttls).
Griswold, 39—Cumberland, 23 (G)
Wiota, 30—GriswoM, 7 (boys).

Saturday qignts final results:
Wiqtrfl 84—Griswold, 17 (girls),
Wiota, 32—Atlantic, 28 (boys).

s* ff- ».' -
\WILL

DAUBENDreK GETS 90
DAYS D<JAIL AND $500
Carl H. Daubendiek, former Aqita

telephone manager, was sentenced to
90 days, in the Greene county jail and
fined ?500 by Judge B. M. Snell,for in-

Eural

Will be held
'Cfum and

for tha WHO
at 11:80 and

^morning memor-
the 1942
fias been

telephone service, in
court Thursday at Jefferson.

YotiiOgj judge said if the fine were not paid
' ^Onld, be worked out at hard labor

I? flie •raWof $3.33; per day."", ! \
Daubendiek, who is manager of

the Jefferson Telephone .(Co., was con-
off ailing to transmit telephone

;mfcssages speedily. The .state ac-
[cased him of intentionally interfering

telephone service for two hours
itlhe night .of Dec. 15 because of ah

f argument with his rationing board
over gasoline for an automobile hfiT
Claimed was needed for his business.

Front" is
meeting. The*

: the**conf erence

Warren,
.-and Marguerite

NAVY IS ACCEPTING
NEW ENLISTMENTS

The Navy is accepting enlistments
of men 17 years of age and front 88
to 60. Although'the Navy is now
processing some of its personnel
through Selective Service, t it is still

and Naval Beserv^ Men 38 to 60
may be enjfirt«d in the'Naval Reserve

•.Newofficers with a Petty Officer rating depending
first day of the

L at the dosing

',.m honor of mem-
. forces is planned
f of tb*. conference.
' dlnff "wojtfc dnr-

J& made at the
1& These ln-

~ standard goal
'Cass county rnml
ist year, the group
"plaque'and certi-

wartime service.
«fce .British Supply

-Africa, is slated to
''pe^,

hbjb to attend the
W programs, broad-
radio station WHO
frtm station WOI

'Robert Scott were

Ames wait a week
ita at the home of

jnd her mother.

:"# _
Sunday visitors in

flg/of their daugh-
and' family,

or of the Pomeroy

' Falconer have
thair^son, Btoyd,

I his basic training
rp ^St Peters-

l| has been transferred
i. D,, where he will

Barracks 229.

upon their qualifications;
The Navy is also accepting a limit-

ed number of, men 17 years of ^age
for the Naval Air Corps, they must be
high school graduates or in, their senior
year, if in senior year and can quali-.
fy they will be enlisted and allowed
to c6th|Aete the current school year.
Men whOj ealist in the Air Corps and
meet such qualifications as may later
be prescribed may be ordered into the
new jJolIe^fe program for approxi-
mately one year's ischooling upon com-
ple^ion of which'they will be trans-
ferred as an aviation cadet and as-
signed to a Naval Flight prepara-
tory school. Men t who do not enter
into the college program will be trans-
ferred to flight preparatory schools
as required to meet quptas.

For further information write or
contact the Navy recruiting offioey
city hall, Carroll, Iowa, or confact
a" Navy recruiting officer at the post
office in Atlantic on Friday between
the hours of 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. ,

Final Rites Held Thursday
For Mrs. Mary Worthing

Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
.Church of Christ for Mrs. Mary Worth-
Ing, 93, who passed away last Mon-
T&y in Walnut at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Donohoe. Rev.
M. D. Summerbell, pastor of the local

BOND DRIVE TO BE
MADE m GASS SOON
Cass county, which fell far behind

in the 1942 war bond quota, is facing
a 1043 quota which is $200,000 more
than for the previous year, it was
announced last week by Attorney Earl
3. Holton, county war bond chairman,
following a regional meeting of chair-
men from 20 counties in Atlantic Fri-
day afternoon. Cass county has been
assigned a quota of $1,685,000 in th«
campaign to b^ staged Feb. 2^ when
all committee chairmen and workers
will engage in a sign-up drive. .^

The payroll allotment purchase plan
will be used in the campaign again this
year, with all firms having five or
nore;, employees asked to enter into

the program. Employees and firms
are bejng asked to sign up for from
10 to 20 per cent of the earnings for
the year, the pledges to be based on
amount of earnings. Those signing
lew. pledge cards will be given credit
'or stamps and bonds purchased since
the first of the year.

The county quota will be broken
down Jnto allotments to be assigned
to towns and rural areas within the
nej^:fewrdays in preparation for the
aunching of the drive, Feb. 22.

We. Leon Anderson left the first
of the week after spending a 10-day
furlough visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson,
southwest of town. His is stationed
at Ft, Sam Houston, Texas.

George Smither and Carl (Pat)
Shultz were in Des Moines Saturday
evening where they attended the Jack-
on Day dinner at the Port De* Moines
Jotel. Mrs. Smither and Mrs. Eflte
Iteinmetz accompanied them to the

Capitol city where they visited with
their sister, who is seriously ill.

FARM IMPLEMENTS TO
BE
Present ycounty quotas of new farm

machinery have been increased by the
remaining 26 per cent of the 1943
manufacture of machines, plus the
amount of the inventory filed by the
implement dealers 6ct. 31, 1942, less
appeals or pre-quota sales. Purchase
certificates are now being issued for
ground preparing, seeding and plant-
ing-equipment;

. Farm machinery manufacturers afe
shipping the new machinery to deal-
ers. Each farm machine made this
year will bear a tag designating the
county to which it is to be sold to a
farmer; The procedure is designed
to save gas and tires, since the farm-
er receiving Uie purchase certificate
can be sure the implement is either
in or near his county, or will be ship-
ped there as soon as it is made.

FORMED ANITA GIRL
MARRIED RECENTLY
Miss Dollie Baylor, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Baylor of Adair,
and Henry Marxen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Marxen of Atlantic, were
united in marrage Feb. 1 at 11 o'clock
in the evening at the Christian par-
sonage in Maryville, Mo, Rev. Day,
pastor of the Christian church, per-
formed the nuptial rites.

The young couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs Robert Butler, who are
a. brother-in-law and sister of the
groom. (Mr. Marxen is to report to
the Army Feb. 10. His wife will
ive iq Atlantic.

Sgt. Russell Holland of 'Moore Field,
IdSssion, Texas, is spending a 15-day
furlough visiting at the home of his

father, Carl Holland, and with other
relatives and friends in Anita.

A. A. 'Johnson returned to Kansas
City, Mo., Wednesday after a brfyf
visit in Anita with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mackrill at-
tended funeral services at Lewis Mon-
day afternoon for her father, Charles
Albert Sanders, who passed away
Friday at his farm home there. .

Relatives in Anita have received
word of the birth of a daughter to
Dr.;and Mrs. John Carey of West
tiiberty, Iowa, on Feb. 2. Dr. Carey
is a son of Dr. and' Mrs. J. C. Carey
also of that city. The newly-born
child is a great granddaughter of Mrs.
Emma Burns and Mrs. Amy Carey.

B
VALUES$@R

Fancy Butter Cracker
Large Package

Fruit
Lima Beans

15c
£*&.

Fancy Baby — 2^-lbs. 25C

. Hershey's Y2-\b. Baking
E Per Package

Tall Corn—Halves—No. 10 Tins 76C

Muffin Mi'v Curtis — Contains f A.iflUmn mlXEveryithing.PackagelUC
lust Add Meat For Delicious 1 A.
Chili Con Carne — Per Can 1 vC

Thompson's Seedless— 2-lbs. 24c

Malted Milk Thompson's - Mb. Can

Coffee
Gmpe Fruit

34c
45c

a rn Aarine From

GWC Per Package
Flmir T*U $mn — 3-lb, Bagsnour 5-ib.Bags . . . 23C

GWC Brand — No. 2 Cans
Np. 2>/2 cans . . . ,i5C

Makes 20-gallon of Wonderful
Cleaning Fluid — Package

Methodist church,
for the services

oflBciated. Music
was furnished by

A. B. Stone who sang, "The End of
A Perfect Day" and "There Will Be
No Shadows There." He was accom-^
panted by "Mrs. H. 0. Stone at the
piano. Pallbearers were five of her
grandsons, Solon A. Karns, Albert
Karns, Lyle Redburn, Paul Helloway,
and Gerald Redburn and Donald Mehl-
mann. Interment was in Evergreen
cejmetery.

Mary Cohley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Conley, wa? born Dec. 11,
1849 at Boston, Wayne county, Ind.,
and when she was eighteen years old
she went with her parents to Kansas.
On March 17, 1872 she was united in
marriage to Solon, A. Worthing at
Flatrock, Kansas. In 1883 they moved
to , Anita, which place has been her
home to the time of her passing. Mr.
[Worthing died in 1920. She was the
last charter member of the United
Evangelical church which was or-
ganized here over 50 years ago.

Those left to mourn her 'passing
are seven children, 'Mrs. Chas. Karns;
Mrs. Hayes Redburn, Mrs. Bertha
DOnohoe of Walnut; Mrs. Leota
Smither of Seattle, , Wash.; J^bert
Worthing of Branson, Mo.; Ed. Worth-
ing of Walnut and Otis M1. Worthing
of St. Louis, Mo. , One daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Rasmnssen, preceded her in
death. She also leaves 24 grand-
children, 16 great grandchildren -and
four great, great grandchildren.

HANTON LOSES HIS
APPEAL LAST WEEK

The.Cass county district court ruled
ast week that due to the failure of
frank Hanton, publisher of the Gris-
wold American, to present a veri-
ied circulation list in his bid for the.
designation as an official county paper,
was a justified reason for the board of
supervisors, at a meeting early in
January, to not consider his paper
when they named the official papers
lor Cass county.

Judge Johh A. Murray dismissed
he Griswold publisher's appeal to the
court last Thursday morning when
the court ruled that Hanton had raised
no issue regarding other, papers se-
ected at the time the board named
he Atlantic,. News-Telegraph, Cum-
jerland Enterprise: and the Anita Tri-
bune, as official papers.for 1943.

• The Griswold paper has been an
official paper for a number of
years and this is the first time that,
a contest has developed on this issue
for a long period of years.

•i
Registration to Take

at Local Schools Soon.

Rationing of canned, dried and
frozen fruits and vegetables will be-
gin March 1, according to SanvXJhildsj
secretary of the Cass county rationing
board. Retail sales if the more, than
)200 .it,ems to be rationed -will 'be
"frozen" on February 20. Beginning
Monday, Feb. 22, .housewives Wilt
register for war Ration Book No. 2;
which will allow a total of 48. points.,.,
for each member of'the family for the
month- of March. Stamps will have
values of 8, 5, 2 and 1 points. If a
family has more than five 8-ounce
cans per person on hand, stamps Will
be removed from the book :;3aipro-
portion to their excess holdings. .Of-
ficial point values will be made public
as soon as stocks are "frozen;^;Re'gtsf-
tration will be held in local school
houses daily during the week of Feb.
22 to 27. It is estimated that about
twelve minutes will be required for
each registration. •, •-

Although individuals, will register
for canned goods .rationing during thia '
six days beginning Feb. 22, restau-
rants, hotels, hospitals and other in-
stitutional users will not register until
the first 10 days of March.

Retail stores and wholesalers of
;he rationed foods will register April

to 10. At that time, they will be
required to report the amount of
msiness done during March and their
inventories as. of March on this basis
each wijl receive an "official "allowable
nventory" in points.

One member of a family may regi-
ster for all other members by pre-
senting a copy of, war ration book
1 for each person. At the. time of
registration, consumers will have to
declare the amounts of cQffee on hand
on last Nov. 28—when coffee rationing
started—and of canned goods on hand
Feb. 21, the first day of the "freeze."

In the case, of coffee, one stamp will
be removed from war ration book 1
for each pbund above the allowable
inventory of one pound for each per-
son 14 years of age or older.

One eight-point blue stamp will be
deducted from war ration book 2 for
each can of food over the allowable
limit of five cans per individual, al-
though housewives will not have to
declare cans containing less than 8
ounces. The pantry census, however,
must include, all commercially can-
ned fruits, vegetables, juices, soups,
chile sauce and catsup.

Each grocery store will be required
to display the official table of point
values of the various

HATCHERY SEASON IS
OFF TO EARLY START
The 1943 hatchery season is get-

ting off to a flying start, according
to William T. Hamilton, chief hatch-
ery inspector for the state department
of agriculture. Hamilton reports that
recent inspection shows the season is
from one to two weeks ahead of last
year's schedule. Settings were made
earlier and chicks are already being
hatched.

This early hatching of baby chicks
will enable the hatcheries to make
two settings. This is very encour-
aging since an increase in production
has been asked. Hatcheries, like every
other industry, are being faced with
a shortage of labor. However this
advanced season only tends to sub-
stantiate the fact that the farmer and
the producer is doing everything in
his power to aid the "iFood for Victory"
program so essential during the pres-
ent emergency, states Hamilton.

iWm. Wahlert was called to Hill-
rose, Colo., Thursday'by the death
of his nephew, W. E. Wahlert. He
returned to Anita the first part of this
week.

Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas,
is visiting in Anita at the home of
ner sister, Mrs. Joe Vetter, and hus-
>and. Mrs. Hunter is a former Anita
resident. ,

Mrs. Gertrude Elizabeth Wilbjfrn,
68, the wife of Mann Wilburn of At-
lantic passed away Sunday morning
about 6 o'clock at the Atlantic hos-
pital where she had been a patient for
the past four days. For the last fear
she had been in poor health after suf-
fering a stroke. She and her His-
' ' lived in the Anita community

1939 when they moved to At-
band
until
antic. Funeral services

Tuesday in Atlantic.
were held

STARS HOLD GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY HERE
Columbia Chapter No. 127, 0: E. S.,

celebrated their golden anniversary
Monday evening at the Masonic Tem-
ple. Two hundred members and guests
were present which included visitors
from Marne, Massena, Adair, Eqdra,
Lewis, Fontanelle and Atlantic. The
following program *was given: Ad-
dress of welcome, Mrs. Lafe Koob;
response by Katherine Brewer of At-
lantic; presentation of charter mem-
bers and a welcome to them. Gifts
were given to each of the charter
members present, Mrs. Mary Wilson,
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Mrs. Carrie
'Nichols, also to Nannie Boatright,
'Frances Hoyt and Rose Plunkett, who
were unable to attend. >

Letters were read from absent char-
ter members and from other mem-
bers living away from Anita. A
tableau was given by six paat matrons.
A. B. Stone and Chas. Ingram sang
a song. Refreshments were served.

The men teachers in the Nishna
Valley conference held a meeting, at
the Anita high school Tuesday-e,ven-
mg.

Pvt. Tom Bell of Camp . Phillips,
Salina, Kan., is visiting in Anita with
his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Anderson
Bell, and with other relatives and
friends."*"™*"

Pvt. John Robson of Camp Crowd-
er, Mo., returned last Wednesday af-
ter spending a 10-day furlough visit-
ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Robson, east of here.

Robert hjelson, son of Mrs. Alpha
Nelson, spe^t a few hours in Anita
with his mother Friday. He came
from Davenport where he had been
an engineer in the building of a de-
fense plant and was on his way to
Houston, Texas, where he is to be
chief field construction engineer in
the erection of a $40,000 defense plant.
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Massena Echo News Section
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
OF FORMER RESIDENT
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Hogan announce

the marriage of their daughter, Ruth,
to Lt. Walter B. Wright, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Wright of Des
Moines.

The ceremony was performed Jan.
10 in Alabama where the groom was
stationed.at Camp Livingston before

'being transferred to Tallahassee, Fla.
.Mrs. Wright is a graduate of the Mas-
sena high school and both the bride
and the' groom were graduated from
the University of Iowa in Iowa City.
She was amliated with the Alpha Del-
pha Phi sororiety of which she was
president. Until her marriage, she
has been taking post-graduate work
at Washington College in St. Louis,
Mo.

SECTIONAL NOW ON
AT MASSENA GYM

; The girls. sectional tournament is
being held in Massena this week. Two

: games are to be held each night, the
first starting at 7:30. On Wednes-

day, the schedule is Bridgewater vs.
Cumberland and-Fontanelle vs Lewis.

^Thursday, Massena vs. Richland and
(Wiota vs. Zion. Friday night the win-

^ners of those games will play and
•Saturday will be the game for first
place- and the consolaiton.

The girls athletic association furn-
ishes a trophy for first place, the town
merchants .for second place and the
high school the consolation trophy.
Admission is 25c for school, 35c for
Adults the first three nights and 40c
the last night. Season tickets may
be had for~75c and $1.

Miss Isabel Toepfer returned home
Thursday after visiting her brother,
Bernard Toepfer of Chariton, Iowa.

The regular meeting of Massena
Chapter,42g 0. E. S. was held Feb.
£ wrava good attendance. Ruth Shaf-
fer, 'the past matpm, presented her
officers with gifts. Mrs. Wm. Krause,
Mrs. Lulu Edwards, and Mrs. Wm.
Hosfelt formed the lunch committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills enter-
tairied the following at dinner Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Pale Langfelt and
daughter^ Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs.
Gratt Dougherty and family, Miss Isa-
belle Connor and Mrs. Mae 'Moore of
Corning.

CARD OF THANKS.
9

I wish to thank my friends and
relatives for the beautiful cards and
letters I received the different times
I wag. in the hospital, your kindness
will never be forgotten.

Mrs. Ivan Jensen.

^ + + -f + + 4 + + - f - 4 - +
ff The Methodist Church +

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
A most cordial invitation to at-

tend these services is extended to all
who do not attend church elsewhere.

MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to take this means of thank
ing my friends for the many letters
cards and visit while I was a patien
in the Atlantic hospital. Your thought-
fullness will always be remembered

Mrs. Marian Maas.

Mrs. E. E. Davis was hostess Thurs-
day afternoon to Division One ol
'the W. S. C. S. with Mrs. Eva Wickey
presiding. Pevotions were led by
Mrs, Davis. 14 were present and the
group spent the afternoon doing Red
Cross Work. A lunch was served by
the hostess.

Mr. and M!rs. Robert Groves en-
tertained the Pinochle club at their
home in the country Friday evening.
JThose present were Mr. and Mrs. Rex

'Yarger, Mr. and Mrs. Aden Wickey,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen and Mr. and
'Mrs. Lester Hansen. Refreshments
•were served.

Mrs. Katie Jennings received a let-
ter last week from her son, Sgt. Pa-
trick wimngs, who is somewhere
in northern Africa. He reports meet-
ing Sgt. •• James Stapletpn. t This is
the first time the two boys have met
since leaving Camp Dixon, N. J., over
a year ago.

The Mother's Service club met Sat
nrday evening at the city hall for
their regular business meeting. Mrs.
Wm. Erickson acted as chaplain in the
absence of Mrs. Anna Perrin. The
club will meet again Tuesday to com
plete the comforter they are mak-
ing for the soldiers.

The Altar and Rosary Society met
Thursday at the home of Mirs. J. L.
Thielen, Lessons 2 and 3 in Home
Nursing were given by Mrs. Ed.
Amdor. A collection was taken for
the March of Dimes campaign. Six-
teen members were present and the
hostess served the lunch.

(Division two of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service met Thurs-
day with Mrs. Jim Huddleson. De-
votions were led by Miss Mfeda Whit-
ney and Mrs. Kyen was in charge of
business. 12 members were pr;s nt.
The afternoon was -spent piecing
quilt blocks and a lunch was serve;! j
by the hostess.

__^_^-' :?•-. - - , : : 'VJvj •

Primary, First and Second News.
We are still working on our post

office. We plan to have a valentine
party Friday, Feb. 12.

We have some new workbooks for
the primary and first grade.

We visited the 'Massena post office
and now we are going to try to run
ours as it is.

* *
Fifth and Sixth Grade News.

The fifth grade has a new pupil
this semester. He is Don Dougherty.

In art this week we made free hand
drawings of animals.

In sixth grade history we are study-
ing, "The Life fe the Colonies."

Ardith Wollenhaupt is playing the
piano for our music class.

Every pupil in the sixth grade made
a hundred in spelling this week.

* *' •
7th. and 8th. Grade News.

The persons who got one hundred in
spelling in the seventh grade are:
Lucia Arensmeier, Joline Garner,.
Jeanne Gore, Hazel Leeper, Charlotte
McKee and Morris Shields.

Those who got one mmdred_in the
eighth grade are: Ruth Yazel, Jim-
mie Moore, Arlene McKee and Georgia
Huddleson.

* •
Freshman News.

The freshman class in general math
is studying a new chapter on form-
ulas:

The science class is taking • up a
new unit, "The Earth's Population."
The first chapter in this unit is called
"Some Problems of Plants and Ani-
mals/' We find this chapter to be
one of our most complicated chapters
we have taken up in our class.

The English class has finished the
first part of our book on, "Conver-
sa^ion," and have taken up a new part
on the parts -of speech and their use.
(We have found this to be a review of
what we learned before in the grades.

Our home economics class has been
taking up cooking for the past two
or three weeks. This last week we
baked baking powder biscuits, muf-
fins and pop-overs, which all turned
out very -well.

* *
Sophomore News.

The English class just completec
oral and written interviews and are
now writing paragraphs.

The junior business class is study-
ing about receiving and ordering.

In history we a* studying aboul
Napoleon Bonaparte.

In general mathematics we are
studying about ration and proportion

• *
Junior News.

In typing we are starting budgets
and are trying, to get them perfect.

The literature class is studying
poetry. We are also going to make
a "Poetry Anthology," containing our
favorite poems, biographical sketches
of the poets and some original poems.

In economics we are studying the
chapter on "Business Organization of
Production."

In agriculture we have studied about
cotton and are now starting the study
of potjatoes.

LIBRARY NOTES. >

ship it was moved by Allen, second-
ed by Possehl that bhelia 0. Savery
be appointed as Justice of the Peace
of Atlantic Township.

Motion carried. • .
( n motion and vote the following

resolution was declared adopted:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, it has become difficult |A number of good books have been
added to the Massena public library.
They are as follows:

"The Man Who Went Away," by vViHEREAS, it is necessary to sup-
Harold Bell Wright. ! plement orders for such repairs, equip-

and

"An Apple For Eve," realistic love ment and materials .with a preference

story by Kathleen Norris. rating statement,
NO WTHSREFORE BE IT RE-

"The Man I Love," by Norma Pat- SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
terson. j of Cass '.County, Iowa, that T. E. Martin

'The Sea Gull Cry," Robert Nathen. | County Engineer, be hereby authorized
'Exchange Ship," written by Max j ,°en'tf

n f ™ s^ "repairs, equipment
Hill. This is a tremendous story of and materials for Cass County.

wants her' to marry him, things
gin to happen. The judge threatens
to avenge the insult to his sister by
taking the children away from Gdldy,
and the two youngsters, appalled,at
the prospect of leaving their uncle put
on a strenuous campaign aimed at
making Gildy the most important
man in town.

* • •
Nowhere else can you get as much

entertainment for He as by attending
the mid-week Take-a-Chance night
shows.

Farmers wfll be-able to securJ
| twine next summer at V<J
prices,^ i|ports«th<s U..S. D. Aj

The-farm plan sign-u,, ™.
among Iowa .farmers, delayJ
short time, while program detail
being darlfl«a, i» now m fuji
'again..'..Every, farmer in ]0

Americans in Japan!
"Mrs. Parkington, Lewis Brom-

fteld.
"The Life Story of George- Bernard

Shaw," by Pearson.
"Butter With 'My Bread," the

memoirs, of Olga Petrova.
"The Raft," Robert Trumbull. This

book relates the true experiences of
three Navy fliers who battled the sea
for 34 days while drifting on a raft.

For the delight of the younger
readers, we have: "The Least One,"
by Sawyer and "The Burro That Learn-
ed to Dance," by Levy. We also have
two magazines, "Jack and Jill" and
Child Life.

Mrs. Al Bell is much improved from
her recent illness.

Mrs. Mae Moore of Corning visited
with her sister, Mrs. Gratt Dougherty,
Sunday.

Mrs. Bill Bross left Thursday for
Sioux City to visit a few days with
her husband who is employed there.

Don Black, who resides north of
Massena, had the misfortune to lose
a finger in a corn sheller accident last
week.

Coletta Williams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Williams had the
misfortune to break a bone in her
left arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hogan and
daughter, Mary Lee, were Sunday din-
ner guests in the home of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bagshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arerismeir and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell and
family of Oakland were Sunday guests
at the Al Bell home.

Jack Cruise- of Omaha, Neb., was
home for several days the past week
recuperating following the extraction
of some wisdom teeth.

Mrs. Glen Spieker is recovering from
a complication of ailments and Mrs.
Elmer Spieker is much improved from
an attack of gall stones.

Vote resulted as follows:
Ayes:

Allen, Hastings, Possehl Dreager
and Eshelman.

Nays:
'None.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Esh?l7
man, to set the first day of each month,
unless it falls on Saturday, as the
date to allow bills for the County, and
in that case the Board will meet the
following Monday and bills-must be
filed three days before the meeting.

Mlotion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Possehl to rehire C. W. Morgan as
Steward of the County Farm at a
salary of $76.00 per month and Mrs.
C. W. Morgan as Matron of the County
Home at $50.00 per month, which
includes cook hire and mileage except
in emergency cases.

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Eshelman, to rehire Ray Book and
Mrs. Ray Book as nurses at the
County Home at salaries of $43.00
and $42.00 per month respectively, ef-
fective January 2, 1943.

Motion carried.
The following bonds were approved:

Reed Osen, Grant Township Assessor
and C. T. Cocklin, Justice of the Peace.

The quarterly report of E. H. Pe'-Z«r,
Recorder, was approved.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Possehl, to adjourn until nine o'clock
January 5th.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF TftE~
BOARD ©^SUPERVISORS

Court House. .
Atlantic. Iowa,
January 5, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present-

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H. Al-
len, G. E. Eshelman, Albert F. Dreag-
er and Loyal G. Possehl.

MBnutes of January 4th. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Po&-
sehl to name the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, Anita Tribune and Cumberland
Enterprise as official newspapers for
Cass County for 1943.

•Motion carried.
On motion and vote District Fore-

Mrs. Mabel Bristow is confined to
her home because of illness.

Mrs. Fred Mills spent last week
in Omaha with her daughter, Mrs.
John Mace, and family.

iMass Lois Hosfelt of Gray, Iowa,
spent the week end at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hos-
felt. . \

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hancock and
family visited over the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Stevens of
At'.antic.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride are
11 at their home in Massena. Mrs.

McBride is reported not so well at the
ime this was written.

Mrs. Ed. Krauth of Atlantic was
n Massena Friday transacting busi-

ness and visiting with friends. She
formerly resided southwest of Mas-
sena before moving to Atlantic last
3ocember and is now employed at

Swifts.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic kgo**"

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

OfTce Cne Block West of ICatholic
Church — Office Phone Mo. 64

Alva Leeper is unable to attend to!
the delivery business at the present,
time because of a badly infected arm.
Jack Logue is substituting for him.

Harold Maas came home Friday from
Indianola to visit his mother, Mrs.
Bessie Maas. He left -Monday morn-
ing for Des Moines where he will be
employed.

On
of Road
were set Bnd

salaries

Ronald McVey, son of Mr. and !Mrs.
Otto McVey, who reported for in-
duction at Camp Dodge Wednesday,
has been accepted for duty and sworn
into the Navy.

Mrs. Ed. Perrin went to Omaha Fri-
day to visit her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Jack Perrin, and to make the acquain-
tance of her new granddaughter, Doro-
thy Jean. She returned home Sunday.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE~
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

TV, D A J,an,uaiy 4, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

Count, Iowa met m adjourned ses-
°5 ^"J?11 members present: .

A I I ' ^Hastings, Chairman, G. H
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

S °f .January 2nd- were ap-as read. *
On motion and vote the following

alanes were set:
Jeanette Squires, Deputy Audi-

Kelbe 'C.'saemisch;' Deputy* 125-°°
Treasurer .......... 125 Oft

Anna McGrath, Deputy 'He'.
corder ...................

Virt L. Anderson, Deputy
Clerk of the Court ....... . 12500

derle Robison, Deputy Sher-
riff ..............

Imogene Mehlmann,' Auditor's
Clerk

00

125.00

105.00
Harry B Cavenaugh,' TreasL

urer's Clerk . 105 00
Gertrude Shields, Clerk" of

Court's Assistant 105.00
Lois Felker, County Attorney's

fatenographer 40 00
D »y poker, Custodian ....'." 115'
K. N. Watson, Assistant Cus-

todian
Myrle Pellett, Statistician'.'.'
Imogene Edwards, Engineer's

Clerk
Rodmen, $3.00 per day 100.00

— . _ , -Y-,.,, „ 4**^» uc»jr.

Instrument Men, $4.00 per day.
fcxtra Help, Treasurer's Office $300

per day. r

Oth«r Extra Help, $2.50 per day
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Al-

len, to rehire Margaret Stouffer as

$170.00 per month, effective
V 2, 1943. •
Motion carried.

that ha would not" qualify "as "justiS
of the Peace m and fnr 4tio^f.-» m

r , m. tockham, Ray DorseV

"' <

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreair-

Motion carried.

per month, effecive Jan 2,̂ 943
Motion carried.

h e l n . ^^ by

Moved by Dreager, seconded by Pos
"* ^I* & ^vert "»c per hour.
•Motion carried.

Foremen

' seconded by

(Signed)

Atfceat:
E.E.Hastings,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

REEL NEWS
+ + + + 4 . . » . ^ 4 , ^

Small town politics comprise the gay

K'- '1The Great Gildersle^e,"
bra*. Harold Peary to . the

screen ,„ his first starring role fol-
lowinsr BIB success in portraying the

same character on the air waves! willH*» tl. f j. «»vci» will
be the feature attraction at the Anita
theatre this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings.

Laid in Summerfield, the locale of
the radio program, the film presents
GMy as the custodian of his young
niece and nephew and the objective
of a matrimonial drive on the part
of spmterish Amelia Hooker

Amelia's crabbed brother, Judge
Hooker, ,8 the legal guardian of the

p . » - - - , - .- «u»i,BB ™.° c1!1™. and when Amelia mis-
Peace in and for Atlantic Town- talcefi Gildy's intentions and thinks ha

mtteemenJOiput every acre
toetwe se™ 7*0 Plan f Cr
production of the. crops and )j
most essential in .our war

i S! A i V E. Y; 0.. U _ J1_P N i 11Y!'

JPriday an

Rice
Kri$pies

PACKAGEI __ 11 C^

RINSO
i LARGE PEG;

21 c
MMMBi^^M

wunuimiuuiifliffiimHM»»iiiimn» nm m •••» •*-

GanningSuppHes
Now fa the time to t̂o Meat
or to reean No. 10 Fruita etc.

CROWN

SALAD

QUART
JAR.—'

FRUIT JARS
11 Mason or Vac-U-Seal

Quarts te,,._ 69c
Wnis Dol̂ _ 6*0
/arRings4,>oz I5c

PRESTO GAPS
UNIVERSAL MB*
CLOSURES......_Dor.«>C
rcDiiiffliiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiittitii

TESTED

'Go'Tw

i Mix It

__ ( CAN

Tematoes 3 lor3lc
»A»OTi^W^W3»OAN.^_ I

Green Beans 3Ior35c

f ( F R U I T S L VEEETflBLES
FRESH CRISP SOLID

C A R R O T S
GREEN TOP
LARGE BUNCHES

. . THIN SKINNED JUICY

0 R A N G E S
SWEE1]
MAVEl

NEW CROP SOLID

C A B B A G E
5cLB.

DOZ.I

CRISPJOLIDJPBBSH

LETTUCE
-tt'/zc

BEN DAVIS

A P P L E S !
LARGE
HEAD

Fine

,Quality
I. S. No.

Texas Juicy Seedless

Grapefruit
JUMBO

g

OQ

I
CO

Mi.
WE WANT YOUR EGGS

We Witt Guarantee You the Highest

- CASH PRICE -
We WU1 Guarantee You VPiMniom

- TRADE PRICE -
(™ Vade for 6fOJMne0)

MR. FARMER!
Your 8rooery Butiness

JGGS EGGS EGGS '• EGGS
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SPARKY WATTS
YOU SAY A

SCIENTIST IN
WPLEPALE.N
VORK,««HOT YOU
PULL OP COSMIC
RAYS AN' MAPE YOU
TH' 3TKONGE5T,
FA9T66T MAN

ALIVE f

By BOODY ROGERS

SPE6P I
<50 PAST I WAS
IN PLORIDA
BEFORE I

COULD STOP-

--ANP COMINQ THROUGH
THIS TOWN ON MY WAV
BACK, I MET MISS CO0RA--
-SHE PRETENPEP TO
MUSE ME PCX? HER 8OPY-
6UAKP--POT SHE WAS

A MURPERES5 COR
INSURANCE ---

--BECAUSE
AFTER TAKING
OUT A POLICY
ON ME <5HE
PU9HEP ME
OPF A 3OP
POOT CLIPP.'

NOW I
KNOW YOU'RE
JOKIN6-
BEAT IT.

KIP, BEFORE
I LOSE MY
TEMPER/

LALA PALOOZA —Rufus Is Framed

HEY, YOU/
PUT ME POWM

THIS IN«TANT~OI?
"i'a-1'ti

A

NOTHN'POINV
YOU'RE GONNA
ARRE4T THIS

RS&P WANI

»w* &K.WSU

REG'LARPEL'LERS—Rookie Takes Charge

By RUBE GOLDBERG
QLUCK,
VINCENT-
HIT IT

BEFORE
IT TRIES
TO GRAB

USi

PM SHA.KIN' SO I CA.N HEAR J
THE FILLINGS
RATTLING
IN MY

TEETH

I GOT MY EYES
CLOSED BUT
SOUNDS UKE
CONNECTED

«r Mufc* SjwUoaU, Inc.

^ YOU HEARD Of DOSS Of V0kR, ̂
QEN'RIL?- WELL, /VB BEEN TRAININ'
MY OORQ FOR WAR PURPOSES
WANNA SEE TH' RESULT ?

I CANY SEE A DOO
PITTIN* IN TO A

WAP, PROGRAM/
CORP'RIL ..WHAT

CAN HE. DO

OH B O Y / 1
«HAT CAN
ME DO!;;

POP—Sweetest Music Ever

OKA*!
OKAY!

WHY, THIS MUTT KIN
SPOT A ENEMY A
AWAY. HE KIN 5MELU A
PHONY THROU6

A BRICK WAU
HE KIM

By GENE BYRNES

PROBERLY
I'LL

J./HAVe YOU
COURT-,

IMARTIALED:

HOGS

tton
* SON.

,HOGS FOR S/

•wire ore

Mi;S<JELLANI
G»iolln« I>tnc«t« doubled. Any.

NiirsearTrainine
JOM548S1
^lNurse l™

itfcec. CHICAGO!
Dept. CW-1,

WHAT'S THE BEST THING
you EVER ecrr
OUT OP VO

SET ?

RAISING KANE—Bones of Contention

By X MILLAR WATT

TEN-
IN A PAWN- |

BROKER'S .

LI STEM, PONKy KANE/ VOUR
"VOG MAS eeeM eoay(Nx HIS^
eocses «N c^y LAWN/ MOW .
HAVE H(M Dl&THSM UP AT^
~""5; eepoae i

i. VS 3 »•'

Vtfcj. J'i

^•fii

By FRANK WEBB

THB CO^FAX BANITABIUM.C,
tally",equipped with battal

— brnstment of rheumatism, I
neuritis and thrpijlc Ills. FI«|

WANTED
Wnntcd to B»—Old China
head* wlgi ̂ iteted hair. M.,

ve., Weit St. I

If you're concerned
Sort Of gift to send a friendl
•tive in one of Uncle|
branches of the servia
worries are over. If he i
pipe or $oJJ$.his-own, the!
is a pound of tobacco. N
surveys made among
sailors, .marines, and I
Guardsmen show that
ranks first on his gift listl
tobacco i dealers are '
Prince Albert in the i
for service men. Prince!
the world's largest-selliiij
ing tobacco, is a big
among 'many men in the \
—Adv.

PRIVATE
BUCK

By-
Clyde Lewis

'The censor has Buck'a letters, because

BEST
MANNERS

GLUYAS
VnUUMSl

AUNTSUF'<; AT ACLMrrpVf^ffi1 SLIDIN(iOFF|
AUNT SUE S TABLET ICKS IT ̂

StJosq
I IAH6H1S

i Texas Flower
- The bluebonnet, official
Texas, was earlier called!
clover; wolfflower, and til
bit"—"el coinejo"—the last!
of the whtte tip's resemf'
a rabbit's tail. It was
present name because it s
a woman's sunbonnet.

NOSE'
COUSHl

acKac
^r^lftf'todney Action

Wood.
• You1

, „
nage "« u,
«•
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I USED
CARS

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1941 CHEVROLET COACH
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1941 FORD TUDOR
1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1939 BUICK SEDAN

1939 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET COACH
1936 PONTIAC SEDAN
1935 PLYMOUTH COACH

1

Weitzel Motor Co.
205 Chestnut Street Atlantic, Iowa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
jattabBahed 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
>t the Poetoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

JTrank W. Budd . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .Editor

Subscription Rate $1.59 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

, Mr, and Mrs. Mike Metz of Wiota
have received word of the birth of
a 7% pound boy baby to their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Me£z, Jr., of Keokuk. He was
bow Friday and is the first child in T

"-SfMTV fra' Mltz to ̂ fopner ASffi?Mildred Eshelman, who taught in the
Anita and Wiota schools.

If a soldier's family is not getting
its allowance under the Servicemen's
Dependent Allowance Act, it may
be because the soldier has failed to
file a formal application for it. Many
soldiers declared their intention to
file such an application last summer—
before application blanks are avail
able—hut have not filed the actua
application. The Official War Dept
A. G. O. Form No. 625 must be mad
out by the soldier and filed with his
organization commander.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
* Atlantic, Iowa.

January 2, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

G. E. Eshelman, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Loyal G. Pos-
sehl and F. W. W.iese.

Minutes of Dec. 30th., 1942 were
approved as read.

The report of the committee ap-
pointed to count the cash in the hands
of the several officers at the close of
business Dec. 31, 1942 was approved
and the report follows:
In Treasurer's Office, Cash

in Banks $330,205.44
Cash, checks and drafts on

„, hand 11,816.85
Clerk of the District Court None

7.25
163.88

All business pertaining to 1942 hav-

BABY CHICKS
FOB BARRED ROCKS, NEW

HAMPSHIRES, A U S T R A-

WHITES, LEGHORNS AND
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS.

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT

THE

Phone 276
Hatchery

Anita, la.

ing been completed on" motion and'
vote the Board adjourned.

(Signed) G. E. Eshelman,
Chairman.

Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
January 2, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors recon-
vened and the County Auditor ad-
ministered the oath of office to the
following officers and deputies:
_ Albert F. Dreager, Supervisor, 2nd.
District; F. W. Herbert, Treasurer;
E. H. Pelzer, Recorder; C. M. Skip-
ton, Clerk of the District Court; Har-
ry Jordan, Sheriff; Jeanette Squires,
Deputy Auditor; Kelse Saemisch, De-
puty Treasurer; Anna McGrath, De-
puty Recorder; Virt Anderson. De-
puty Cleifc of the District Court;
Merle Robison, 'Deputy Sheriff.

E. E. Hastings, Supervisor from the
>th. District, wai;.unanimously elected
Chairman for 194&

The Board found that the bond of
Albert F. Dreager, Supervisor, had
>een properly filed in the Auditor's

office and approved by C. 15. Skipton,
Clerk of the -District Court.!

Don Savery, duly elected and act>-
ng County Attorney in and for Cass
"ounty, Iowa, formerly a^ked the

Board of Supervisors for a leave of
bsence as provided in Sec. 467.25 of
he 1939 Code of Iowa and amended
n Chapter 73 of the 49th. General
-ssembly. Moved by Possehl, second-
d by Allen, to grant such request.

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by Eshel-

man to appoint John E. Budd as acting
County Attorney to temporarily fill
the vacancy occasioned by the leave
of absence granted Don Savery.

Motion carried. ,,
On motion and vote the following

bonds were approved:
F. W. Herbert, Treasurer; E. H.

Pelzer, Recorder; John E. Budd, Coun-
ty Attorney; Virt L. Anderson, Deputy
Clerk; Harry B. Cavenaugh, Treasur-
er's Clerk; Jeannette Squires, Deputy
Auditor; Kflse C. Saemisch, Deputy
Treasurer; Anna McGrath, Deputy Re-
corder; Merle Robison, Deputy Sheriff;
Don Savery, County Attorney; Harry
Jordan, Sheriff; Elda Taylor, Justice
of the Peace; Metton A. Seymour,
Justice of the Peace; Burt Stone, Jus-
tice of the Peace; W. A. McKee, Justice
of the Peace; C. S. Camp, Justice of
the Peace; Glen A. Roe, Assessor; El-
mer E. SwanSon, Township Clerk.

The following report were approved:
C. M. Skipton, Clerk, quarterly re-

port; annual reports of .'Harry Jordan,
Sheriff and Georgia Byrne, County
Superintendent of Schools.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-
er, to designate the following bank
depositories and limit the funds in
each as follows:
For the Treasurer:
Atlantic State Bank, Atlan-

tic $200,000.00
Whitney Loan & Trust Com-

pany, Atlantic 200,000.00
Anita State Bank, Anita . 125,000.00
Farmers Savings Bank, Mas-

sena 125,000.00
Cumberland Savings .Bank,

Cumberland 125,000.00
Griswold State Bank, Gris-

wold' 125,000.00
For Recorder:

Atlantic State Bank, At-
lantic 5,000.00

For Clerk of the Court:
Atlantic State Bank, At-

lantic ..» ' 20,000.00
For Sheriff:
Whitney Loan & Trust Com-

pany, Atlantic 5,000.00
For Auditor:
Atlantic State Bank, Atlan-

tic 5,000.00
Motion earned.
Moved by Eshelhian, seconded by

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
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Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

4- -f
•f

-f •*• -f.
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.

Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

«. «. * + + + «• f t- -f -f + -f
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f Richard Hudson +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.

uns
WE DELIVER

tap®
TS$M£

I^YSPEci

f 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 '&. m.
Quilting will be held Thursday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Wm,
Wagner. There will also be a busi-
ness meeting. \ >

,
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

StaffipNp.il Good W
3 Pounds ;•, '.. ^

Oatmeal ^*®&**
Wheaties v *•*»••*«*.
Kraft Dinner p**<*e
Pancake Flour

l!
11

,
Dreager, to set aside $150 from the
County Fund for the Teachers' In-
stitute Fund as provided by law.

Motion carried.
owingOn motion and'vote the fo

resolution was adopted:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, under- the provisions of
*r 347 of the£l939 Code of Iowa,
t.ounty has become the/Pur-

c h a s f
-

*** certificates; 'and,, an
WHEREAS under theprovisions of

Chapter 348 of the 1939 Code oMowa
it is necessary that Cass County ap-
point an Attorney or agent to make
service of notices of. iSe expiration
of the right of redemption upon the
persons in possession and owners of
the real estate covered" by said tax
certificates,

NOW THEREFORE »BE IT RE-
SOLVED that Harry Jordan and Merle
Robison, Sheriffs and Don Savery
County Attorney and John 'Bndd, ac£
ing County Attorney be and each of
them are appointed as agents of Cass
County, Iowa, for the purpose of serv-

at the expiration of the
—lemption on tax sale certi-

ficates oWned by the County
On mothm and vote the Auditor was

authorized to write warrants for sa-
laries for officers and appointees on
the last secularly of the month, pen-
sions, express, freight
as provided by law. and postage

.
On motion and vote the Board agreed

to limit the expenditure of eacfi su-
*150 on any one

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at- 2 o'clock.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day at 8 o'clock at the church;.
There will be a special meeting of

tKe voters after the services Sunday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f ^ f 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH f
4 M. D. Sumnterbell, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 > 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. ' X ,
Youth fellowship 6:80 p* m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Choijr practice at the home, of IMrs.

F. & Weimet Wednesday evening. All
who will help in this part of the
-service are urged to attend choir re-
hearsal.

Midweek prayer service Thursday
evening at the parsonage. Everyone
is invited to attend.

The Home Guards will meet at
the home of Mrs. C. H. Johnson Fri-
day evening.

The nominating committee will meet
at the parsonage Monday evening,
Feb. 15. Every member of the com-
mittee is urged to be present.

~U&

+ NERVES and DISEASE
+ By B. L. Hearer, D. C. +
+ * Adair, Iowa

One day a man sat in my office and
told of his stomach operation for
peptie ulcer. When he finished his
story, 1 said, "How is the ache between

your shoulder
blades?" He an-
swered, "How did
you know I had a
pain between1 my
shoulder blades?"

"I know," I re-
plied, "that the
stomach nerves
leave the spine in
that area and they

badly
muchirritated to have

be
caused as

4 4
CHRISTIAN
•f -f 4- 4- 4-

SCIENCE,
4- 4 4 +

of
Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-

er, to appoint J. B. McDermott, Wlrta-
Mrs. Lenna T. Boots, Marne and fl&s

Woods. Atlantic as nS

Motion carried..
committees were ap-

Chairman E. E.-Hastings-

Moved by Possehl, seconded by Allen
that any person or persons havjmr
domestic animal killed by dog* H£
wo ves for which they expect to file

.
Motion carried.
On motion bountv

"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb. 14.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
34:2, 3, "My soul shall make her boast
in the Lord: the humble shall bear
thereof, and be glad. O magnify the
Lord with me and let us exalt his
name together."

stomach trouble as you! have told me
about."

Nerve tracing is one of the early
methods of chiropractic diagnosis. By
that the method the Doctor would
tnwe the tender nerve from the spine
to the diseased organ or from' the
diseased organ back to the spine. It
is an easy and positive proof of the
cause and effect. However, "in late
years, we use an instrument called
Neurocalometier to locate more ac-
curately the exact vertebrae in ~the
spine that may'be outjrf line'or sub-
luxated, thereby causing disease in
some part of the body.

Harvey Scholl, who has employment
in. Harlan, was a week end visitor at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Scholl, south of here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich WktJ
parents'of a 9-lb. boy baby J

'born to them Thursday at t]J
south o'f liere,' ®e is the ffi
in the family.

NOTICE.

Anyone having any unpaid!
date* agakst Earl Atkins
.present ftern to Eric Osen
man+ ' ;v

ANITA MARKE1

ment.

PRC

UOW!\

KUN;Z GRAIN

Mrs. Fannie Young and Mrs. John
Heck are being cared for at the Tay-
lor nursing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bell and son
of Des Moines spent the week end
in .Anita visiting with relatives and
friends. *

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn are the
parents of 7rpound girl baby, who was
born to them at the Atlantic hospital
Monday evening.

CAR OP 6x3 ILLINOIS GREEN MARK

COAL ON TRACK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

skin must be presen

Mrs. <Chas. Walker entertained the
N. B. bridge club last Friday after-
noon at her home on^Ghestnut Street.0

Mrs. Dick Dementwas an additional,
guest. High score was held by Mrs.'
Walker.

YOU SAID IT
FIGHT COLD WEATHER THREE WAYS

BUY GOOD COAL USE GOOD COAL
We Sell It.

INSULATE THE ATTIC
Use Zonolite Insulation — It's Safe and Efficient

INSTALL STORM SASH
On All Windows — Protect Your Health

ROBERT SGOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

USE OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Possehl, to rehire T. E."Martb
County Engineer at a salary^

Mynar> effe«ti
j
ve Ja»- 2, 1943Motion carried.

nn?1?!/01!0*?11* claims wer« allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
V w' J?erbert' bond $ 370 00F. W Wiese, committee work

mileage and session lB.m
1 by Allen, seconded by Pol"

.y 4th Journ until 9 o'clock Jan
Mlotion carried
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Attest: Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor,

Mrs. M. C. Graham left Saturday
for Chicago after spending the week
m Anita visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and M!rs. Dan Spiker
Mr. and.Mrs. Graham formerly lived
m Kansas City, but he was recently
transferred to Chicago.

Holders^ «B» and «C» gasoline
ration coupons may renew them by
mail now instead of appearing per-
sonally before local war price and ra-
tioning boards. Same rules will apply
to non-highway uses of gasoline, such
as that for farm machinery and in-
dustrial equipment.

CARD OP THANKS.

Our recent sad bereavement leaves
» with grateful hearts toward neigh-

bors and friends. Their comforting
expressions of sympathy and thought-
fulness will always be remembered-

Mrs. A. Davey and Marguerite.

T H E A T R E

-SAI
SUN.

FEfc 12-13
SHOWS START AT 5̂ 1 P. M.

.̂ ^ "* Vjx'Jt' *?i*W[S
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WANT ADS

FOR SALE:^A finTvose"

INCOME TAX SERVICE:
Several years experience in
Tax Department — Office

*
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Victorious Red Army Continues Drive
As Nazi Winter Line Fails to Hold;
Establishment of 48-Hour Work Week
Expected to Release New Labor Supply

(BDTIOR'B NOTE: When opinions are exprencd In th««» eolmnnt, they «r. tkM* «l
WMttrn N«w«p»p«r Union'* n«w» •nmlycu and not n«e»M>rll* of tbli n«w«p«»»'.)

• Released by Western Newspaper Union. .

Picture shows (1. to r.) Maj. Gen. S. M. din, military attache of
the Chinese embassy; Mme. T. V. Soong, vile of the Chinese foreign
'minister; Vice President Henry A. Wallace; Edward C. Carter., Secre-
tary General of the Institute of Pacific Relations and MaJ. Gen. Dai-
Fang King, member of the Chinese military mission to the United States.
This photo was taken at a Washington luncheon as the Institute of Pacific
Relations met to celebrate the renunciation of extra territorial rights in
China by the United States.

RUSSIA'S GAIN:
'And the 'Experts'

When the Germans surrenderee
Kursk before the Russians capturec
Rostov the Red army again crossec
up the military experts who for

.weeks had been predicting the oppo-
site. But the fact that Kursk was
the major anchor point on the Nazi
winter line to fall only added to the
importance of this strategic victory
for Russia.

It is a city of 60,000 and a railway
junction of vital importance to the
Nazis. It was one of three points
(Rostov and Kharkov were the other
two) which the German radio once
said must be held at any price "ol
German blood." Germany had held
the town since November 11, 1941,
and its loss meant that the Russians
had breached the Nazi winter line
Tunning from Bryansk, Orel and
Kursk to Kharkov, Voroshilovgrad
and Rostov.

Fall of the latter point meant the
entrapment of the entire Nazi force
in the Caucasus but even the Rus-
sians .admitted that some of the
800,000 soldiers caught there were
escaping across the Kerch peninsula
and through Rostov itself.

All along the line the advancing
Russians gained mile after mile and
with the territory gained vast quan-
tities of military supplies and hun-
dreds of Nazi and Rumanian prison-
ers.

48-HOUR WEEK:
For Industry

Approximately 1,500,000 men and
women ultimately are expected to be
released for more essential work as
the result of President Roosevelt's
order establishing a minimum war-
time work week of 48 hours.

The order, which dKncided with a
warning by James F. Byrnes, direc-
tor of economic stabilization, that
the government intends to hold
wages and prices at present levels,
made it clear that workers will be
paid for all hours over 40 at time
and a half, as provided by the
Fair Labor Standards act. The ini-
tial order took effect immediately
in 32 designated "labor shortage"
areas. The order will be extended
from time to time.

The shift to the 48-hour work week
by employers now working on a
shorter week would result in the
necessity of releasing certain num-
bers of workers. These workers will
be used in other vital jobs.

Stern Program
In his speech, OES Director

Byrnes explained the 48-hour week
ruling and listed the following pro-
gram which the government intends
to follow:

1. No further increase in hourly
wage rates beyond those allowed by
ithe LittH Steel formula, which per-
;mits a 15 per cent rise since January

2. Draft of civilians for jobs where
they can do the most good.

3. Effective control of food prices
and other prices influencing the
basic cost of living.

4. Incentive payments to farmers
to increase basic food production.

6. Higher taxes to close the esti-
mated 18 billion dollar gap between
consumer income and available
goods.

NORTH AFRICA:
New Air Blows

American air forces continued to
strike telling blows at Axis North
African supply and communications
lines while neutral dispatches re-
ported hectic preparations for a gi-
gantic Allied offensive in Tunisia.

IT. S. bombers, lashing at Mar-
shal Rommel's forces, blasted the
airdrome at Gabes and u\e docks at
Sousse, starting heavy fires among
buildings.

Dispatches from Algiers said the
Allies were expected to strike from
the west at the moment Lieut. Gen.
Bernard L. Montgomery's British
Eighth army resumed its pursuit
in force of the Africa Corps. The
Eighth army was said to be poised
along the Tripolitanian - Tunisian
frontier, with forward elements
reaching within eight miles of the
Mareth line, inside Tunisia.

It waS believed the Allied pincers
movement was being held for bet-
ter weather or. until all prepara-
tions were definitely complete.

GUADALCANAL:
American Victory

When six months of bitter warfare
ended with the Japanese evacuation
of Guadalcanal island in the Solo-
mons, the enemy's desperate, futile
investment was estimated to have
cost them 50,"000 men, about 800
planes and a considerable fleet of
ships.

For the first time the tenacious
Japs were forced to give up an im-
portant position completely, thus
paving the way —in the words of
Navy Secretary Knox—for blows by
the United States against "some of
the most important bases of the Jap-
anese." The enemy had relinquished
hope for a stronghold there from
which they could blast shipping
lanes to Australia.

Knox expressed the opinion that
widespread recent sea and air activ-
ity in the Solomons might have been

a demonstration to cover their
withdrawal." He added that "The
story of the Southwest Pacific would
have been a vastly different story
for the last three or four months
had we not established our positions
in the Solomons."

PAITCC BUYING:
Held Unnecessary

As shoe rationing went into effect
a wave of "pa-;c buying" of cloth-
ing swept some parts of the country
and immediate efforts were extend-
ed by government officials to halt
this trend. Donald Nelson, War
Production board chairman and
Prentiss Brown, price administra-
tor, issued a joint statement pointing
out that no shortage of clothing ex-
ists and no plans have been made
for its rationing.

lESJ..0* the st*tement read:
WPB has not asked OPA to under-

take rationing of clothing and no
machinery has been set up for such
a program . . . shoe rationing ap-
?ears to have stimulated scare buy-
ng in some parts of the country .
such buying is unnecessary."

Supplies of wool were said to be
larger by several hundred million
)ounds than they were at the out-

break of the war.

LITTLE STEEL:
Formula Upheld

The War Labor board reaffirmed
its determination to stabilize gen-
eral wage rates at present levels
when members stood by the Little
Steel wage formula and denied high-
er fay for 180,000 employees of the
"Big Four" meat packing compa-
nies.

Voting 7 to 4— the labor member
dissenting— the board voted to pre-
vent "another tragic race between
prices and wages." The formula al-
lows increases not to exceed 15 per
cent since. .January 1, 1941. The
three Tuitions involved (CIO, AF of L
and Independent) have asked in-
creases of from 10 to 20 cents an
hourf far in excess of the limit.

On the heels of the WLB deci-
sion came a warning from Patrick
J. Gorman, secretary-treasurer of
the AF of L meat cutters union, that
sporadic strikes probably will re-
suit all over the country.

BATTLE FORECAST:
Over Labor Draft

There were plenty of predictions
about a rough and tumble legislative
battle over the draft-labor bill de-
signed to allow the government to
assign men between 18 and 65 and
women between 18 and 50 to war
jobs.

Now before the military affairs
committees of the house and senate,
the bill was introduced by Senator
Austin (Rep., Vt.) and Representa-
tive Wadsworth (Rep., N. Y.) and is
backed by the same group of/legis-
lators who supported the selective
service act

Controversy is expected to arise
over., 'problems of compulsory labor,
migration of labor, expansion of the
armed forces to 11,000,000 without
relegating production to a very mi-
nor role and over a proposal made
by some that all labor-draftees be
given free choice as to whether or
not they would join a union upon
going into war industry.

THREE PAIRS:
If We're Lucky

Although -initial plans calling for
a ration of three pairs of shoes per
year per person caused little con-
sternation to the buying public, later
developments indicated that new re-
strictions are not impossible.' The
OPA announcedfethat "three-pairs-a-
year ration .must not be taken as a
definite commitment by the OPA."
So far the OPA has decreed only one
pair of shoes may be purchased
between now and. June 15. What
happens then depends upon produc-
tion.

PAY MARCH 15:
Thafs for Sure

There was still plenty of confu-
sion about what i form the almost
certain "pay-as-you-go" income tax
would take but one fact stood crys-
tal clear through all the conversa-
tion and controversy— income tax
returns for 1»42 must be filed by
March 15 and at least one-quarter of
the amount owed must be payed by
that time. Taxpayers were warned
about .this by Randolph Paul, U. S,

B R I E F S . . . by Baukhage

Peace, Move?: Count Ciano's ap-
pointment as Italian ambassador to
the Vatican might be the harbinger
of Axis peace moves. Not only has
the pope been known to be in sup-
port of feasible peace formulas but
the Holy See remains one of the few
neutral localities of Europe with a
wide representation of diplomats
from the Allied as well as Axis
countries.

« , * * • . T r h e l e has been a
that the War Labor board might
decentralize its operations and vest
final authority in all regional dis-
putes in its regional units. The pres-
ent practice of referring all regior&l
decisions to the main office in Wash-
ington .for approval has resulted in
many delays, it is said, with subse-
quent dissatisfaction to employer
and employee alike.

Pictured here in his New York of-
fice is Beardsley Rnml, the man
who made America "Pay-as-you-go"
conscious. Mr. Bum! is treasurer of
Macy's New York department store
and is also chairman of the New
York Federal Reserve bank. His
plan calls for wiping oat 1942 incom%
taxes and paying on 1943 Income in
1943.

treasury general counsel, and by
Harold D. Smith, director of the
federal budget, as well as by mem-
bers of the house ways and means
committee, now giving consideration
to the new tax plans.

These range all the way from the
Ruml plan," which would "for-

give" all of the 1942 tax, to "no for-
giveness" plans which would put in-
come tax on a "pay-as-you-go"
basis but would also collect the 1942
tax.

There was no organized resistance
to the principle of pay-as-you-go in-
come taxes but what method was to
be used for collecting last year's
payments troubled most thinkers on
the subject. In the meantime, tax-
payers were cautioned to be sure
and file their returns.

PACIFIC CONTROL:
While indications continued to in-

crease that the U. S. victory at
Guadalcanal was just the first step
in the broad strategy of the war
against Japan, Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox declared that ne-
gotiations should begin, as soon as
possible for naval bases with which
we might control the entire Pacific
after the war.

Answering questions asked by
members of the house foreign af-
fairs committee he 'agreed that it
would be necessary to disarm Japan

Washington, D. C.
NEW TOMMY CORCORAN

No announcement has been made
yet, but the President has a new
"Tommy Corcoran"—astute young
Joe Casey, ex-congressman from
Massachusetts. Make a note of him.
He will play an important role back-
stage around congress. N

But where Tommy the Cork and
Ben Cohen frequently rubbed con-
gress the wrong way, Casey's No. 1
job is to promote White House-con-
gressional harmony.

Casey is also making some Q.T.
surveys for the President. One of
them is to see whether members of
the War Production board are de-
liberately slanting their actions to
smear the New Deal:

Another Q.T. probe is of Elmer
Davis' Office of War Information.
Casey believes that shrewd, public-
minded Davis could, be of great
value to the administration if asked
to pass on more government moves
in order to gauge their effect upon
public opinion. Casey, therefore,
may recommend that FDR sabmit
all directives and executive orders
to Davis before release to the public.

On the congressional front Casey
plans more visits to the White House
by bi-partisan groups, which may be
able to give FDR better advice than
Harry Hopkins.

Note: So far Casey has refused
to accept any salary, but is slated
later for a post in. Jimmy Byrnes'
Office of Economic Stabilization.

WHY STALIN DECLINED
The diplomatic grapevine has

brought a new reason why Stalin
didn't want to join the backgammon
party at Casablanca—the danger of
being dragged into a political dis-
cussion over future boundaries of
Europe. ,

One year ago Foreign Minister Lit-
vinoff flew to London, took the ini-
tiative in discussing post-war bound-
aries. But the British were gun-shy.

Since then Stalin has reversed his
policy of advance boundary agree-
ments, has announced a policy trf
self-determination of nations. With
large Russian and Slavic blocs in
Poland, the Baltic states, Rumania,
this means a good slice of eastern
Europe would join Soviet Russia.

However, some U. S. plus some
British leaders now have .reversed
themselves about not agreeing On
boundaries in advance. Perhaps
fearing that Russia might reach too
far, they want to work out prelim-
inary peace plans now rather than
haggle over them at the conference
table.

This advance dealing of the bound-
ary cards, according to the diplo-
matic grapevine, was what Stalin
wanted to avoid at Casablanca.

Note: What Russia wants after
the war is a slice of Finland, one-
half of Poland, the Baltic states, the
Carpathian provinces of Hungary,
tile Dobrudja from Rumania, afl of
Bulgaria, which is very pro-Russian,
enough of Jugoslavia—also pro-
Russian—to secure an outlet on the
Adriatic; and an outlet on the Per-
sian gulf. This would give Russia
direct access to the Mediterranean
and the Indian ocean. Obviously
Churchill, who, says he wasn't made
prime minister to liquidate the em-
pire, can't be enthusiastic about
that.

• » *
BED ARMY

United States military observers
explain recent Russian successes hi
terms of a development not general-
ly realized in the United States-
liberation of the generals from po-
litical domination.

Under the system which prevailed
in Russ.ia in the early months of the
war, the Red generals were respon-
sible to the political commissars.
This made them overcautious, pre-
vented daring, resolute action.

Then came the requirement that
commissars themselves take mili-
tary training and indoctrination.
Simultaneously their authority over
the generals was removed

Now the Red army is run by the
Red army.

• * *
THE RUSSIAN FRONT

Though the Russians admitted
Brig. Gen. Pat Hurley to the front
lines, they still have not revoked
weir ban on foreign military observ-
ers. Their explanation—for what it's
worth-is that they would have to <
admit Japanese observers as well !
since they are still at peace with
Japan . . , Most impressive to
Americans who have been anywhere
near the Russian front are the ear-
nest but improvised supply methods
Across the Russian steppes come'
food and ammunition for the men at
the front-behind a team of caribou I
°L°?eVr °n the 8houlders of men ;
afoot. Any way and every waSvthe
people of Russia keep supplies mov-

• * *
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Front Line
In New Guinea

By Oimar White

Fftturf—Throttlli mcM urtagtauat
wifhCoIIttPt WMtlr)

Australia's front toe In New
Guinea is remote and mysterious,
the most secret front line hi a whole
world at war. I was determined to
find it.

After a week's canoeing into, the
interior, I saw the mountains at
dawn one morning. They take your
breath away. ..The tallest mountains
I've ever seen. One mountain is to
the 14,000-foot class. The track leads
straight over a 0,000-foot pass. .

I pity the men" manning this foot-
hill post on the way to the front
line. They're tired—jungle-tired to
the. very bone. They're thin and yel-
lowed and listless. They have 'had
to dig a four-foot deep trench around
their camp and block the bridges
across it because death adders and
rats pester them at night'.-When not
working, they live in a huge mos-
quito net which covers the space for
a table and chairs and a little book-
shelf. They get mail once in two
or three months. ,

From here I started the next
morning, up the tough slope, through
dense, damp jungle. The idea is to
get the day's walking over: before
the afternoon rain sets in. What
rain! Straight down, warm and
steamy, drenching to the marrow.
The first Kunds bridge swayed wild-
ly over roaring rapids 40 feet below.

Where Sun Never Sunes.
Next day more of the same. Up

and up and up and up, , The track
is a 'cannibal path now, not nine
inches wide. .The high. air's thin-
not half a breath in a lungful. The
sun has not shone on this mud in a
hundred thousand years. Still up/
Sometimes the trees thin a bit and
one can see a glimpse of a breath-
taking blue valley, utterly blanketed
in treetops, sweeping down 4,000 feet
onto the snakelike river, white with
rapids and waterfalls. Here one may
told shouted conversation' with a
man a full day's Journey away.

Another day and we're over the
crest. Now down and down and
down. Dry, comfortable camps over-
looking a "rolling,, grassy valley.
Fresh food to make your teetii wa-
ter. The only fly in the ointment
is the rats in the bedrooms. They
run up under the blanket with their
little cold feet.

Another day and I'm hi a valley,
lot and magnificent with richness.
There are great stands of hoop pine.
My boy brought me a spray of
creamy orchids a foot long. Met
some fellows from the front line, go-
ng out sick, two of them had been
n the Salamaua show. They had
bad sores from mocka bitesTMockas
are scrub ticks,' that carrjrAsiatic
typhus. They call it Jap river fever
up here.

They bit me pretty severely on the
way over and this kunai grass is
swarming with them, but the iodine
xrttle keeps them down. The fel-
ows toM grim stories,of the Japs
ubilantly relaxing in neat little
pass villages among grinning, well-
ea natives.
Ahead are more hills still, wetter

and steeper, but this is the last
stretch. ^ *

Hears a Jap Bomber.
I camped under the skirts of a

12,000-foot mountain. About nine
h£h°^ *heard toe unmistakable
ugh-low drone of a Jap bomber. I

turned off my lantern from habit
l̂̂ l01}!-:?6 *orest was ablaze
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bnnrt bole (kronib kit feat, Kuly Bin
itafs-ered koine and ••at bis Hextean
hand, Ganelp Ortega, tor bis friends Doe
Joe and the tatee, who arrived without
delay at the Ktag cele AvUh. Barly
MO needed the doctor to attend his
wound and the Jodie to make Id* win.
Howevet, Old Bin tbovtht it would be
fun 'to make two Identical wOb. One.
beweathlni Us ranch and njoney to Ann
tee, danthtor of;hls vU Wend Buity
ties MM the other leavtef (he same to
Cole Cody, so» k'rfttftaey old friend.
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CHAPTER m V

-Warm as the early summer eve-
ning was, a thundering log fire was
making the rocks blazing hot In the
living room fireplace at the King
Coje Ranch. Drawn up before the
hearth in his most commodious big
chair sat-old Early BUI with his
long legs tucked under a heavy red
.wool blanket, with his overcoat oh
and buttoned to his chin, with his
hat, on, toot His only attendant,
the only person he would tolerate
in the house, his foreman Cal Round-
tree* stood as far as he could from
the fire, his face glistening with
sweat.
.Cal mopped his forehead with a

blue bandana already sopping, and
had his say, not for the first tune,
either.

''Bill," he said explosively, "I tell
you you're crazy! You'd ought by
rights to have some kind of a
nurse here with you; me, I couldn't
nurse a sick colt. A woman any-
how. Somebody to—"

"Dry up, Cal," snapped the old
man. "Go get me a drink. Get
yourself one, too/ And quit beller-
ing like a bull calf."

Cal Roundtree, growling like a
bear with a sore paw, started kitch-
enwards but stopped abruptly as he
heard the lively racket of;a horse's
hoofs coming oh to the house. The
sounds stopped at the front door;
then there was a lusty knocking.

"Come in, you fool!" yelled old
Early BUI.

• Ranee Waldron stepped in, just
across the 'raised threshold, and
stopped there looking abbut him,
'taking in everything at a sweeping
glance. Then his look centered prob-
ingly upon the man hi the chair.
' "This the King Cole Ranch?" he

said,; "You're Mr. William Cole?"
"Shut the door, Ranee,'1 said Ear-

"ly Bill, and all of <a sudden his
voice was quiet and- all but toneless.
One speaks of a poker face; well,
his voice now was a poker voice.
' Ranee Waldron closed the door,
pulled his hat off and came closer;

.standing at,the side of the chair he
put out his hand. Early Bill took
it slowly, get it go with a degree of
alacrity. *'

"You never saw me before," said
Ranee .Waldron, puzzled. "How did
you know me?"
; *Oh, 1 saw you once, two-three

months ago,^Waldron. Four months
ago, maybe. You mightn't remem-
ber. Me, I don't forget. Over at
Bantam Springs, it was.

Until he finished speaking it was
hard to make much of his face, what
with;the effect of the flicker of the
fire, an.affair of light and shadow
commingled, and with his broad hat
brim pulled low. Now he lifted his
head and shoved his hat back and
looked up into his kinsman's [eyes..

Even so for another moment
Ranee Waldron remained, 'puzzled.

"But—buW Ranee stuttered. "At
Bantam Springs, that night I Of
course I remember. There was a
card game-rwe had a few drinks
together—But I didn't know who you
werel I didn't know your name—
they just called you Bill—Why didn't
you tell me?" . •

"Better get a move on and bring
that Jug, Calf" said Early Bill, and
left the young man. utterly to his own
devices, ,

But Cal Roundtree didn't budge;
he stood stock still, staring in fasci-
nation at the .visitor's face. Ranee
was bare-headed; the fire glovfr
seemed to make his face ruddier
and ruddier until it-grew bright red.
Or was It just'the flreglow. Oal won-
dered? Tfes, Ranee Waldron waj re-
memberingt That poker game at
Bantam Springs! An old man, a
stranger, sitting in! What a run of
luck the old fool had had! He had
been so clumsy; he seemed only
halfway to know wnat he was'do-
ing; he fumbled with the cards when
he shuffled; he made crazy bets and
losWand yet, by some miracle, in
the end he won everything in sight!
And Ranee Waldron lost his shirt
that night; lost mote than he could
afford to lose, expecting with every
new hand to clean the old fool down
to his bootheels; had lost more than
just money, because he had tost his
head,-too, and had flown-into a rage
and had said things—Just what had
he said? And the old fool was
-Early Bill Cole, keeping his name
hidden, the way he did an ace in the
bole—and all the -time Early Bill
knew who, Ranee Waldron was I

But this consternation, holding
himvtWgue-tied and at utter loss,
was 6nly momentary. He was a
young man of parts, was Ranee Wal-
dron, hard to down and harder to
keep: down. Of a sudden, startling
both Early Bill and Cal Roundtree,
he .began laughing v

/ "Biff Cole, you old heller!" he
•houted when be grew articulate.
"1 might have known, at th« time
that it wag you! I've heard about

you an my life, the sorts of things a
man might expect from you—only
he'd .never know What to expect!"
He sobered. "Me, I didn't show up
very well that night, did I? Guess
I must have been halfway drunk—
and your style of playing drove
me crazy—and to top it off, I lost
pretty nearly /every cent I had in
the world. Just you,wait until I can
get into another game with you!"
'"Sure — Say, Call- Where's ttiat

Jug?"
"I'll go put up my horse," said

Ranee Waldron. ;
Again Early Bill Cole said,

"Sure,-'-and lay back in his chair
and pulled his hat brim down.' He
sat there very still, looking into the
fire. A queer little smile, a happy
sort of smile with some strange sort
6t? tenderness in it arid a flick of hu-
mor—a flick' of devilishness, too,
maybe—touched his lips . . . '
: WJien Cal, first' to return, came
back into t'the- room he .thought the
old Irian was asleep. So he was. Old
Early' Bill 'Cole, full of years and
of wickedness and df a rare sweet-
ness, was taking his ease in his last
long sleep. .

• • •
It was hard to catch a glimpse of

the girl's eyes, so wide and drooping
was the brim of her pink straw hat,
so long and inclined to lower them-
selves bafflingly were her .lashes.
Her cheeks, too, were pink, and
.there was a laughing 'dimple hi one
of them. She scarcely lifted her
fluffy skirts an inch when she
stepped up into the stage; there was

Old Early Bill Cole was taking bis
ease in his last" long sleep.

,• - '_,/"• ' ' . * „ ' . • ' . ' i

just the flash of an out-peeping tiny
foot, the merest suspicion of a pink-
Stockinged ankle, and about her a
wisp of fragrance as though she had
Just, bathed: and sprinkled herself
with Fldrida Water.

Little Miss Ann Lee, accompanied
by Aunt Jenifer, fragile and tremu-
lously smiling under her poke bon-
net, had taken the first stage from
Bantam Springs, arriving at the
small crossroads settlement of Top
Notch in the early evening. There
she and her aunt 'tarried overnight
at the very respectable boarding-
house operated by a local celebrity,
Big Belle. And there they spent the
following day and night waiting for
another stage to take them a day's
journey through tiie mountains to
the King Cole Ranch, some miles on
the nearer side oPBald Eagle.

All this, of course, was because of
•the letter she was carrying with her
now, a most mystifying communica-
tion from a Mr. William Cole—in-
triguing, even' beyond its mere mys-
tification, because of the hundred
dollar yellow back that had- come
with ty^ A huge sum of money—but
with certain strings to it.

And, upward of a hundred miles
from Bantam Springs at the trading
post where he' went now and then, a
young man named William Cole
Cody had received a very similar
letter. He considered the thing some
sort, of a hoax—but then the hundred
dollar; "expense" money enclosed
was real dough. It was a Jong trip
across the mountains to Bald Ea-
gle; he had heard of the place as
had .most men within a pretty con-
siderable radius. Why the devil
should, he pick up and travel because
some no doubt crack-brained indi-
vidual beckoned? Why? Well then,
because a thing like that gets a
man's curiosity stimulated until it
won't let him rest; because it is a
simple tiling for youth to scent ad-
venture over the next hill. And, .when
he is handed a key, it's sheer hu-
man nature for a man to wonder
what lock it fits! ^

So in the-end Cole Cody slid into
his newest boots and hat, decorated
himself with his most flamboyant
bandana, looked to his guns and
through Black Rock Pass, and
came in due course to the stage
stop at Top Notch. He stabled bis
horse, had supper andjvent to bed.
In the morning he'd saddle and side
on.

But • man never knowsl

He had ridden late last night and
would have slept late.this morning
had he not been awakened by the
commotion out in the yard attend-
ant upon the stage preparing for de-
parture/ He hadn't thought any-
thing about a stage, having a good
saddle horse, and had ridden by
way of Top Notch simply because it
lay on his line of travel. Now, be-
ing awake, he yawned comfortably
and stretched and came close to dol-
ing off again. Then through the
other, coarser sounds of men swear-
ing at horses and trace chains Jan-
gling, he heard another sound, and
he thought dreamfully that it fitted
far more pleasantly into the early
daylight hour. Little Ann Lee, very
gay an'd electric this morning, was
laughing. \. "i

He got up then, dressed and rah
his fingers through a wild thatch of
dark red hair, cocked his hat on at
an angle which bespoke an interest
in life and fuU approval of it, and
stepped along outside. And just as
he got outside the door Long Peters,
the stage driver, was, calling down
from his high "seat.

"All aboard; folks. Here we go."
It was then that Cole Cody saw

Ann Lee stepping up into the stage.
He did catch* the most fleeting of
glances from her eyes under the
long, demure lashes, gmd.noted how
the pink of her cheeks waViis soft
as the softest of apple-blossom col-
ors tinting the eastern sky.i

"Hold on there!" shouted Cole Co-
dy, and bore down on the stage at a
run. He Called back to the hostler
who had just lent a hand with hitchi
ing Up, "Keep my horse until I come
back," and jerked the stage door
open.:

"If you're comin' along, pardner,"
said Long Peters, his whip poised
ready for the long snaking out of the
lash into the pistoHike crack that
Would start his team off like a shbt*
"climb up here. No more room in-
side." ' • „ . . . . • -

Cole Cody didn't make out clearly
who the other inside passengers
were; he didn't even see Aunt Jeni-
fer. He saw nothing but the girl
with the big pink straw hat.. It
drooped on each side of her lovely
face and there were ribbons stream-
Ing from the brim. He almost made
her a bow; not quite, but he did take
off his hat.; She almost smiled, but
then she looked away very quickly
and began talking hurriedly to her
companion. The driver called out a
second time impatiently, Cole Cody
climbed up on the high seat, the
whip snapped at last and they were
off.

The girl was saying softly into her
aunt's ear, "Did you see him, Aunt
Jenny? Isn't be—I mean—"

Aunt Jenifer had a queer little
trick of smiling, tucking in the cor-
ners of her clean, pink-lipped mouth'
and letting her eyes drift sideways.
'She spoke for her tthrilled niece's
ears alone: "Yes, I know, Pet. Real-
ly quite handsome and dashing and
all that. To be sure. And I no-
ticed something else!"

"What?"
"He saw you!"
Cole Cody, generally as forthright

as a flying arrow going places, was
inclined, to a certain circuity this
morning. He remarked on the horses
first of all, not being in the least in-
terested in them, yet singling out the
off leader for remark; and in return
got a thumb nail sketch of that ani-
mal's career, character and pedi-
gree, He spoke of Top Notch; of a
high mountain town he knew they
would pass through, Tap Rock; then
of Bald Eagle. Of what a fine day it
was. And finally—of the inside pas-
sengers.

"Folks that live around here? Or
strangers?"

Long Peters swung his equipage
around a bend, down into a shallow,
dry creek, cracked his whip again
and started them briskly up a sharp
slope with the lifting mountains
loomipg steep and black ahead.
First disposing of those of his cargo
whom he knew, he got around.at
last to Ann Lee and Aunt Jenifer.

"We're carryin" a couple nice la-
dies, too," he said. "Don't know
much about 'em. They come this
far with Hank Roberts day 'fore yes-
tiddy; I only saw the two of 'em
breakfas' time. They're a Miss Ed-
wards, that's the old lady and she
ain't real old at that, and her niece,
Miss Ann Lee. They come from
somewhere, way " down yonder;
around Bantam Springs some place,
Hank says. - And they never been up
this way before; goin' to see some
of their folks. Jus' visiting'."

"Going fat?" young Cody asked
casually.

"All the way through to Bald Ea-
gle. We get there early tonight."
He eased his straining horses down
to a walk as the slope steepened
and the road narrowed and rough-
ened. "How about you, stranger? I
ain't ever seen you any place."

"Me? I'm headed on to Bald Ea-
gle, too. No, I've never been up this
way. My stamping ground's down
.around Dutch Skill's Trading Post."

"Glad to know you. My name's
Peters; Tom Peters."

"Glad to know you, Mr. Peters
I'm Cody; Cole Cody."

Long Peters proffered his hand,
the taut reins still in its grip, and
they shook that way.

Almost immediately they entered
a great, silent and glooming wilder-
ness.

(TO BS CONTINUED)
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ver an old picture frame 'and
thumb-tacked. Flowers and leaves
may be hooked in outline as at the
pper right, or two or more tones

may be used for a shaded effect,
as at the lower right.

* * * '•
NOTE: BOOK 8, of the aeries of home-
aklng booklets prepared for readers, con-

tains directions for making your own flow-
er designs and for hooking rugs. BOOK 6
contains directions for a hooked, a braided
and a crocheted rug all made from old
clothing. Copies are 10 cents each,
requests for booklets direct to:

VOtJR rag bag contains the best
* possible material for making at-

tractive pads for chairs and foot
stools.' These may be hooked in
the same manner as rugs are
made. Cut or tear old materials
into strips and draw loops through
either burlap or canvas with a rug
hook as shown at the left. Either
cotton, wool, silk or rayon may be
used. The strips may be cut from
three quarters' to one and one-half
inched .Wide, according to the
weight of the material and how
fine you wish the work to be. If
some color is desired that you do
not have on hand goods should be
dyed to carry out your room color
scheme.

You will find it easy to outline
a simple flower design with wax
crayon.''Many people do success-
ful hooking without a frame. Small
pieces' of work may be stretched

E
Left-over meat, minced, with

cream or salad dressing make's a
popular sandwich filling.

. • • • ' *
'.Keep leftover pancake batter
and jthicken it with flour for muf-
fins. If it is kept several days,
add one-half teaspoon of soda for
each cup of batter.* *

Egg stains on table linen should
be soaked with cold water, as
warm water sets them.* * *

Pipe cleaners are handy in th
kitchen to clean gas burners, lem
onade sippers, funnels, etc.*• * •

M a child's birthday is forgotten
till the last minute, fix a novel
gift for him this way: Stick, pen
rues, nickels or dimes into a shin;
red apple, tie a ribbon bow on th
blossom
ready.

end, and the gift is

MBS. RUTH WYBTH SPEAES
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for each book de-

sired.
Name •
Address

Freight by Air

The cost of transporting the
reight that can be carried by a
jibertyjflhip oj^a round trip from

California to Australia is 250 tunes
greater by air than it is by wa^er.

Preserve Our Liberty
BuyU.S. War Bonds

• A NEW. DISCOVERY... of
perfection in baking results is
being made by the hundreds of
women who are turning, every
day, to the baking powder that
has been the baking day favorite
of millions, for years and years.

HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, INDJ
Founded in 1848 •

Slim* B£66m FOR MORE.'

JOIi Even the school
cooking tftftfiher said
they were the best rolls
she ever ate.

MARY: She should
know the new way
I made them! No
kaeading. mind
you — and extra
vitamins in them,
too. when^ou use
Flelschmanin Yeast!

TEACHERi When It's
;»o easy, Mary, to put
Vitamins A and D,
as well as B, and (^
into bread. . .
why not use
Flelschmarw'sT It's
the only yeast with
all those vitamins.

fM FREE! SEND FOR ME.

SCADS OF NEW BREADS,
ROUS, DEUCiOVS
DESSERT BREADS.
BVTDO/TNOW—
TODAY/

rot your In*
copy, trritf
Standard Brand*
Inc., 69t W*0i.

Straer,
Nmr York, N. Y.

Fleiscbmann'a makes us extra good.
All the vitamins In Flelschmana's
Yeast go right Into us with
no great loos In the oven!
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j in this vicinity who have clothing and other
j be cleaned may leave them at Bowen's 5c to,
inhere they will toe picked up and delivered.

fcalls wfll be made weekly in Anita, Monday
Jay. You* continued patronage will be ap-

•fiell, ?rop, Adaif, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Preston and
Mrs.'Hugh Preston of Atlantic spent
Sunday in Anita at the H. J. Spies
home.

Mrs: ^awrence Morehouse and son,

. BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Did you kndw thai; hard wood ashes
sell for three seventy-five per hun-
dred weight? At least that is what

Stephen, will leave, today (Wednes-, they are quoted for in the seed cata-
'day) for New London, Conn., to visit!logs. And to think that we have been
at the home of her husband's parents,
Mr. and. Mrs. Howard Mbrehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. W% C. McCrory have
received word from their -eon, Dale,
that he has en
force basic fl
land, Ala., for
training.

Army air
Court-

=5=
of ^ the Women's

an Service met at
i Thursday

nbers and, two
nter of Mission,

•Rogers of Massesa*
K ij'N.0. I met at,,the
iNewton. 15 members

Ollie.Yeater en-
B No. II and seven

childrenSrtre pro-

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Steete have
moved to their residence property
on Fourth Street from ~theii< farm
near Berea.

Mrs. Pete Anderson was hostess
to the members of the Evangelical
Lutheran ladies aid at the church
basement Thursday afternoon. Seven
members were present. Rev.' J. M.
Ansorge' of Manning was a guest
'speaker. - A lunch was , served.

Miss Ruby Harrison, daughter of
Mr. and Mirs. Leslie Harrison, who
lives east of Anita, submitted to an
operation for the removal of her ap-
pendix at the Atlantic hospital last
Tuesday evening.

An additional 3 million cases of
evaporated milk will be released from
stocks held by the Food Distribution
Administration for civilian distribu-
tion. Thjs brings the total released
in the last six-weeks to. five million
cases. : • •

TSTOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
5LLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

LUNZ GRAIN CO.
MGR.S . x PHONE 48

Mr. and \Mrs; Emmett Wilson en-
tertained their pinochle club Friday
evening at their home on East Main
Street. Additional guests were Mrs.
Ted Woodruff and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Jewett. High scores were held by
Ben Brodersen and Mrs. Forrest Wil-
son- . ' is!

} CLOSING OUT~?

The East 'Main Street Neighborhood
Circle was entertained at the home
of Mrs.' Robert Wilson on East Main
Street Monday afternoon. Assisting
hostesses were Mrs. Wm:, Wahlert,
Mrs. Alia Bowen and Mrs. Frank IW.
Budd. The afternoon was spent sewing
Red Cross quilt blocks. Mrs. Emmett
Wilson was a guest,
servqd. ,

A' lunch was

ftjRSDAY, FEB. 11
the following described property:

The Rose Hill Neighborhood Circle
met Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Twefcfe member^
were present. After the business
meeting, congests were held which were
won by Mrs. Dan Spiker and Mrs.
H. J. Chadwick. Mfrs. Frank Kramer
was assistant hostess. The next meet-
ing will be March 8 at the home of
Mrs. H. J. Spies. -

AD QF LIVESTOCK
ad fers/850-lbs.; 16 Head Steers, ;800-
ad Light Yearlings. All Have Been on
am of Smooth Mouth Mares; Hampshire
rood Sows; 2f> Head of Stock Hogs; 3-year-

|ow, Fresh Sh<«rt Time; ' •

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
k-Deering tractor, on steel; tractor plow; tractor culti-

iptisc: John-Deere corn planter, new last year; 5-section
i roller; seeder; tank corn picker; corn binder; Blizzard
% John Deere elevator;> side delivery rake; hay rake;
^prnuck-'Deering spreader; mower; John Deeye Auto-

jle tire box wagon; new wagon box; hay rack; stir-
;;P. gas engine; 2 deep well pump jacks, one electric;
fjng hammer mill; 7-inch by 75-ft. rubber endless belt;
feeder; two 18-ft. feed bunks; hay pole and cable.

HAY AND GRAIN ~~
?hay;.1200 bushels of corn;* 125 bushels Boone oats

MISCELLANEOUS .
k-Deering cream separator, No. 3 size; brooder stove;

j* "barrel; 50-gallon gas barrel; set of harness; heavy
and tackle; tools and other articles too.numerous to

LY CASH LUNCH WAGON ON GROUNDS

scuttling several hundred pounds of
the stuff around here each week. Any-
one want to buy some good wood
ashes? We'd even cut the price a
little providing you'd take the ashes-
right out of the stove and build the
fires.

* * *
Excerpt from a fifty-years-ago

column: "The custom of exchanging
dainty messages and gifts between
lovers is likely to come to an end
at about the same time that love it-
self is banished from the material
universe. Valentine gifts, therefore,
will be sent this year quite as general-
ly as in former years." Sof it's love
that does itl That's why, yte t
tered such crowds around ,the Valen-
tine counters in the dime stores. Don't
think it was love which prompted the,
sentimei>t On some of the- ones we
saw. Hey, Mabel?

Again the Boy Scouts are observ-
ing their birthday week. (And so is
the cook).,. The Scout movement in
this country is thirty-three years' old,
(and so is the cook.) Over eleven
million boys have taken advantage
of the training and good acquired
from Scout work. Two hundred and
seve'nty-four former Boy Scouts have
already received honorary citations for
^outstanding deeds performed in the
present war. And the—Boy - Scouts
at home are doing much for the home
front.

And shoes are rationed. Glad sum-
mer time is coming, we can go bare-
foot to our hearts content from' now
on. Three pairs per person should be
plenty of shoes for most of us. If
some • of the women feel they have
to have( the fancy kind they can have

husbands saw out a heel and a
sole from a two. by four and tie it
on /with three bright colored carpet

CLOSING OUT

At a recent meeting of the Cass
county board of supervisors they ap-i
proved:a $3,000 appropriation to the
Cass county farm bureau. They also
approved the appointment of'Miss
Ruth P. Schultz of Creston as the
old age assistance director" for the
county. She began her duties last
week. Lenore Zink was also appoint-
ed vital statistics registrar for Mas-
.jsena replacing Ida M. Yarger, who
resigned.

rags, and their shoes will be just
as attractive as they were when they
paid' several dollars a pair for them,
and give the wearer just as much
support.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

S. W. DAY
-7*-

1 & BAJER, Aucts. KARL CORRELL,. Clerk., I

February 13, 1913.
P. B. Pilmer of Des Moines was

out Tuesday attending a public sale.
Wilson Bros, have s»ld their livery

business to Scarlett and Folsom who
have taken'possession.

Tne commercial club decided Friday
evening that an effort should be made
as s,p,on .as weather permitted to drill
additional water wells for the town.

The ladies club for the improvement
f the town and surrounding com-

munity will be known from now as,
'"The Anita Improvement League."

Public Sale
In order to close the estate of D. H. McDenrfbtt, we will sell at

public auction, 4% miles northwest of Anita, % miles east and % mi.e
south of Highland church, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, FEB. 11
the following described property:

4— HEAD OF GOOD HORSES— 4
One brown mare, 4-years-old, weight 1400; one brown mare, 3-

yeavs-old, weight 1250; one sorrel mare, smooth mouth; one bay mare,
smooth mouth.

33— HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE— 33
14 head of milch and stock cows, some with calves at side; 6

head of yearling steers; 7 head of yearling heifers; 5 head of calves;
one pure-bred, 2-year-old Hereford bull.

47— HEAD OF HOGS— 47
47 head of stock hogs. Vaccinated.

2500 BUSHEL OF YELLOW CORN — 150 SHOCKS OF HEGARI
. 15 TON OF OATS STRAW IN BARN — 800 BUSHEL MEDIUM OATS

1935 V-8 FORD TUDOR, GOOD TIRES.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
John Deere tractor, model B; John Deere tractor cultivator; John

Deere tractor plow, disc- cultivator; John Deere gang plow; John
Deere 28-ft. corn elevator; John Deere hay loader; 9-ft. Sterling disc;
5-ft. Deering mower; one four-horse, horse power; speed jack; one
two-horse, horse power; 8-inch Stover grinder; one road drag; sor-
ghum press; three-row weeder; land roller; 8-ft. Deering binder; 8-ft.
grain drill; two New Century cultivators; one buzz saw frame; -two
iron-wheel wagons; fanning mill; corn planter with 80 rods of neVf
wire; one sweet clover stripper; endgate seeder and cart; log saw;
four-section harrow; feed bunk; hog trough; heavy vise; anvil; forg

'and other blacksmith tpols; tire shrinker; iron kettle;" set of 'blocks
and ropes; electric fencer; saddle; 1%-inch harness; potato digger;
18-inch sulky plow; scraper; pump jack; 100-lbs. binder, twine and
other articles too numerous to mention.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS)— CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

MeDERMOTT, Estate
Frank Barber & Cnrley Clark, Aucts. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

M. C. Hutchison celebrated his 85th.
birthday Saturday at his home here.
Guests at his home were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wilson of Guthrie 'Center and
Mrs. Bertha Lyle and son of Guthrie
Center; and Mr. and Mrsi George
Lyle of Stuart. They enjoyed a birth-
day dinner at noon.

Mrs; R. W. Forshay and Mrs. Paul
Kelloway were hostesses Saturday
evening at the Forshay home on Chest-
nut Street at a post-nuptial, mis-
cellaneous shower for Mrs. Donald
Mehlmann a recent bride. 12 ladies
were present. Contests were enjoyed
during the evening and prize winners
were Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. Mehl-
mann and Mrs. G. M. Adair. The
Hisses Maureen McDermott and A'.an-
na Forshay served the luncheon for
the hostesses at the close of the even-
ing.

The Royal Neighbors will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Gladys Chadwick. Installa-
tion of officers will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Ludwig and son
of Fontarielle ,were Sunday visitors
in Anita at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. B. Herriman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ingram spent
the latter part of the week in Des
Moines visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Legg and
son, Dicky, spent Sunday in Omaha
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Glenn LeggC-

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone* 257 <
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
1, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
piaye a direct effect on maintenance costs,
I consumption, ..oil economy arid insurance
|breakdo\sfn—all vitally important to today's

emergency.

)IL PROVIDES THAT KIND OP PRO-
ION^ THAT KIND OF PERFORM-
ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

for help In making best use
of wartime bus service.

• It is all important that you get
accurate, advance information
when you're making arrangements
for any trip in wartime. Phone for
least crowded schedules, leatt
crowded days and other important
pointers that will help you travel
more comfortably and help tht
bus lines serve America best. And
remember—be on time—take
only one suitcase. Little sacrifice*
help win the war!

Leo V. Bongers returned to Ot-
tumwa, Iowa, Thursday morning where
he is employed in a drug store. He
had been in Anita for several days on
business.

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers, who is
taking nurses training at Creighton
University, spent the week end visit-
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Leo Bongers.

COMPLETE LINE OF GRASS SEEDS.
NEW STOCK.

The Farmers Coop.

Harley Miller returned to his home
southwest of Anita*' Saturday night
from the Veterans' hospital- in Desj
Moines where he had been a patien.t
for three weeks.

Fr«q«tnt schedules gtvt you
widt cholct—«»• th« right OM

5 Buses Daily
to

Omaha

5 Buses Daily
to

Des Moines

C. F. Darrow has traded a 120-acre
farm northeast of Anita to Ed. Carlton
for his residence property on Chest-
nut Street now occupied by M*. and
Mrs. Glen Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.
Darrow will move to their new home
the first of March from their farm
at the southeast edge of Anita.

W. Shaffer & Son

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita, Iowa

H)WA

CNICA60 * IOITN NESTERI Mtt»

union

Mrs. James Brown was hostess
Wednesday to the members of the
Union club and two guests, Mrs. Fred
Scholl and Mrs. John Dill, at her home
on West Main Street. A covered dish
dinner was enjoyed at noon and the
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
Mrs. Chas. Campbell will entertain
the club Feb. 17.

Hand in Hand
GO

HAM and HEALTH

,-. Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair enter-,
tained their evening bridge club at!
their home on West Main Street Fri-'
day evening. Guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Walter F, Budd
and Mrs. 'Lawrence Morehouse. High
score for the men was held by Dr.
Adair and for the women by Mrs.
F. D. Weimer. 'Prizes were won by
C. A. Long and IMrs. Weimer. A lunch
was served after the bridge session.

SELECTED MEATS
H I G H IN H E A L T H V A L U E
RICH IN R E A L G O O D N E S S

Miller's Market
* ***
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sw feet over the
South Atlantic.

• CKpWN PRINCESS MUUKTHA •
; The crown princess of Norway is

now :« fuljfledgeS Wember of .the
"Short-Snorters Club," with such
omer distinguished., personages as
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lace.
It happened as the. princess Mar-

tiia was ̂ returning by clipper from
England to her home -In Maryland.
Jfhe: stewardess on the plane asked
tt she were^a member,of, the club,
which reqiOres every tteriber to
carry a marked.$1 bill as a certifi-
cate of membership. She was,, not.
Whereupon otherpassengers prompt-
ly psesented their dollar

UNIF6RM INURNATIONAL

CHOOL esson
V. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Ible institute of Chicago,
•tarn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 14
L»Mon «ubj«ct« and Scripture Mxto se-

•etcd and copyrighted by International
Council ot luuifous Education; used by
permission. • ••
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editors "*re.
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fellows . . .

ad reasons for
others and
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eveal at this-

excitement
even

of membership in the club—dor the
princess to sign.
. She t\rrote" her name in ink,"; "Mar-
tha, Crown: Princess of Norway,"
across!.a dozen 46Uspc;biUs.̂ th>t day,
as the plane soared "over the Atlan-
tic. There were 14 passengers, and
she signed for all except her lady-
in-waiting, Ragni Ostgaard.

'The plane had been some time out
pf England before the passengers
realized they had a princess aboard.
She 'appeared- on the passenger list
simply as "Mrs. Brown.'' But some-
one recognized her from pictures,
and the word got around.

"While most of the passengers
placed bridge, the princess read a
book. At night she tucked herself
into the little sleeping compartment,
lower,berth, while the lady-in-wait-
ing climbed into the upper.' ' ,

She chatted with passengers as1 if
she were merely Mrs. Brown, and
when the trip-was over, passenger
Fred Williams'of the British air
ministry remarked: '

"She's quite the most charming
lady I've ever met." -

, % « • , * ! ,
HURLEY AND HMOSHENKO

/When friends; asked Brig. Gen.
Patrick J. Hurley, lust back from
Russia, to explain the Marshal Timo-
shenko's mysterious disappearance
from the limelight. Hurley dodged
the' question as' follows:

TimosHenko is the George Wash-
ington ̂  Bussia. -Washington re-
treated all the way from Boston to'
Yorktown. He lost one battle after
another, but he figured that aS long
as he had his army intact, and the
vast reaches of North America to
retreat into, he might lose the. bat-
ties but he would win the war.

And he kept on retreating until he
was able to spring the trap' on Corn-
walks at Yorktown,

Timoshenko also followed the re-
treat strategy—from Kharkov to
Rostov to Stalingrad—but kept bis
army intact. He is ft tremendous
figure in Russia. His name is
stamped on the hearts of the people.

(Editor1* Note: Manhal Timoihmko (s
now on the northern Leningrad front, it
hat been dudot«d\ A letter to Stalin from
commander* on that front tea/ htaded by
Timoshmko't name}.

LATINS LOVE RUSSIA
Latin American fear of Commu-

nism has long kept those countries
from recognizing the Soviet Union.
But Soviet military successes have
persuaded the Latins that the Soviets
will emerge among the victors in
this war and will be,a power to deal

LESSON TEXT—Joha »:18-J8.
GOLDEN TEXT—"One thing I know, that,

whereas I was blind, now I see."—John 9:88.

love of Christ is seen to its
full beauty against the background
of "man's hatred and unbelief. Last
week we saWj Him coming a way from
the stones with which his enemies
*sotiigh*to WU him. As He passed by
H« *ad- ttie •time and the compas-
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Thus some of the countries below

the Rip Grande are coming around
to diplomatic recognition of the So-
viet government.

Cuba is sending Dr. AureUo Con*
cheso, ambassador to Waabington,
to Moscow to open allegation, which
wg; teter be in of Dr. Raoul
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„„ -Jwia been

.[I kept thinking
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Herrefa-Arango, also from the Wash-
ington

Mexico is sending her minister
counselor from the Washington em-
bassy, Dr^ Luis Quintanilla, to be-
come minister to the U; S, S. R.

Foreign Ministers Gabriel Turbay
of Colombia and Alberto Guani of
Uruguay are in Washington today,
where they wiU discuss with Soviet
Ambassador Litvinbff the^establish-
ment of missions in Russia. Colom-
bia recognized the Soviet in 1936,
but has never sent a minister.

K's also reported 'thai Ecuador
and Venezuela plan similar action.
Thus far, hbwever, Colpmbia is the.
only country on the South' American
ciKttinent which has recognized the
Soviet Union.

There are substantial possibilities
for trade between Russia and Latin
America'after the war, and some of
the .Latins are getting on the band
wagon.Vigs';-.
I'Notert'jiiifgenttna, the only T>atfo

American country not to break with
the Axis, is scared sick -over the
prospect of a Russian victory and
the danger of communism.

•- ' ' ~ MERRY-GO-ROUND
«L Spanish/pressure on Paramount
will cause some changes hi the movie
version of Hemingway's best seller
"For Whom the Bell Tolls," but,it
will probabl* be released to the
American public in April—despite
Franco.
C. U. S. Chamber of Commerce Pres-
ident Eric Johnston will run for the
senate in 1944 on the Republican tick-
et /against Senator Homer Bone,
Democrat. ' Johnston is one of the
few politically minded men ever to
sit in the crusty throne of the U. S.
chamber.
C. The WAVES,, gradually taking
over more of the navy's paper work,
are bringing in some smart officers,
among them Lieut, Rebecca. Gross,
former managing editor of the Lock
Haven (Pa.) Express and one of
the few women managing editors in
the country.

sion to stop and help a 'man who
bad been born blind. His disciples,
afflicted in some degree with the
speculative, tendencies of their time,
Saw hi this blighted life only an il-
lustration of a /theological theory
about sini

But Jesus, by a loving and
gracious act, stirred1 hi the heart of
the man that faith which-caused
him to obey—to go, to wash, and to
see (v. 7). The enemies of Christ
were not willing to believe even
what they now saw to be true. Their
stubborn unbelief shut the door to
blessing for them, but the blind
man received, .three, things by .faith:

I. Healing; (w. 18-23).
The argument with the man's par-

ents hinged on one point—he had
been healed of his blindness. The
parents were unwilling to risk ex-
communication: by discussing the
matter, but they did know that he
had been, blind and now could see.
That was clear.

Ah experience .like that is impos-
sible fcKdeny. The healing of the
soul of man in regeneration is also
a stubborn fact which deniers of
God's Word and God's grace are
unable to meet and overcome. The
one who was blind and now could
see had no questions about the deity
of Christ and His saving power.
What is more, he was not afraid to
testify, He could "speak for him-
self" (v. 21).

Note the difference between the
three classes here: Blind and stub-
born unbelief (v. 18), faith too fear-
ful to speak (v. 22), and the assured
faith of the one healed. That is our
next point.,

U. Assurance (w. 24-34).
The appeal of the Jews in verse

24 based on their statement: "We
know that this man is a sinner,"
reminds us that there is no knowl-
edge so absolute (and so absolutely
wrong) as that of ignorance backed
by sejl-conceit.

They said; they knew, but did not.
The,man had complete assurance
by faith and by experience. He did
not argue (v. 24), he simply restated
his healing. "I was blind—now I
see." When they evaded that reply
(for they dared not meet it), .he
thrust deep with the convicting fact
that, God does not perfprm His mira-
cles in response to the prayers of a
wicked man. That was too much
for them, and they cast him out.

Even as the stupidity and stub-
born willful unbelief of our Lord's
enemieaarew step by step, so also
'did the healed man's assurance grow
as he testified. First he called the
Lord "a man called Jesus'' (v.
11); then "a prophet" (v. 17), and
then a* last, "the Son of God" (w.
35-38).

-Standing true to Christ and speak-
ing for Him. means growth in faith,
in knowledge and in grace. It may
mean persecution and even exclu-
sion/ but remember that when the
man was cast out by the haters of
Christ, he met Christ. "His excom-
munication was a promotion. He
went from the synagogue to the
Sa.viour" (Scroggie). And that is
our third point.

in. Fellowship (w. 35-38).
He did not know Jesus. He had

heard His voice, but he was blind
then and ; had not seen Him. He
probably did riot know where to find
Him. Then, too, he "was now an
outcast under the disfavor of the
authorities, and even his friends
tfould fear to be seen with him.

But Jesus sought him. Ah, that's
the glorious difference between our
Lord and those who look at the out-
Sward appearance of things. He went
to find the man who now needed
fellowship, instruction and encour-
agement. ''

He had sought the man out to heal
him,' now He. sought him again to
help him spiritually. We need to
learn of our Lord that we are not
to wait until the sin and suffering
of men force themselves upon our
attention and force us to do some-
thing. We are to go out into the
highways and the, hedges and urge
sinners to come to Christ.- We have
failed in this. We have built churches
and expected the people to come,
instead of going where the people
are, and bringing them the gospel.
The, war is teaching u£~some lessons
hi that connection, but we are none
too quick to learn and to act.

There is a beautiful touch in verse
37. Dr. Maclaren points out that
when speaking to the woman 61
Samaria, Jesus said: "I that speak
unto thee am he," but to the man
who had just begun to see He said:

• ".Thou hast both seen him, and it is
he that speaketh to thee." The Christ
who gave sight, now gives Himself
to be seen.

SOWING

Xoang*Belle.
CHE'LL fancy herself quite a

young lady in this lovable dress
with V-neck and cute bodice treat-
ment. The tiny pHiffed sleeves and
sash will make her l9olt stiu more
feminine and irresistible.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1743-B Is if
signed for sizes 3. 3, 4, S~ and 6 years.
Size 3 requires 1% yards 35-inch material.
6 yards braid trimming.

" '

Rather Late Hour to Be
Changing Instruments

The street musician was tired,
and the motorist agreed to give
him a lift to the next town.

As they were racing at terrific
speed down a hill, the motorist
suddenly shouted above the noise
of the car: "What instrument do
you play?"

The musician shouted back:
"The violin!"
The driver crouched over the

steering wheel, peerjnj ahead. He
yelled: :<<|tmt's'apityl!"

"Why is it a pits'?" demanded
the musician. '

"It's a pity you don't play the
harp!" yelled the motorist. "The
.brakes won't work!"

Unseen King
The king of pyo,' head of the

Yeruba .tribe, in Nigeria, never
shows his face in public. A veil
of beads is worn to hide his fea-
tures. He has 400 wives and some
600 children.

ASK ME
ANOTHER.{

| A General Quiz

to
The Questions

1. What instrument is -used
measure illumination?

2. How are postage rates fixed?
3. What was Gen. Douglas Mac-

Arthur's father's rating in the
Uv S. army at the age of twenty?

4. Which of the coast lines of the
United States (Pacific, Atlantic or
Gulf of Mexico) is the longest?

5. How many beats does the hu-
man heart make in 24 hours?

6. In which ocean is the inter-
national date line?

7. Rocky mountain sheep are
popularly called what? \

8. A student of conchology is
concerned with what?

The Answers
A photometer.

By congress. ,
Colonel.
Atlantic.

5. More than 100,000.
6. Pacific ocean.
7. Bighorn.
8. Shells and-mollusks.

Wearable Two Ways.

PICTURE this dress in gingham
with ric-rae around the neck,

buttons to match and the belt of
contrast. T%s you'll wear it for
home duties; Picture it, too, in
soft, solid color rayon crepe with
a fresh white collar—this is the
version "you'll want to make to
wear for business or for social
events. * * *

'Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1722-B Is de-
signed tow sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,
46 and 48. Size 36 requires, with short
sleeves, 3% yards 39-Inch material, %
yard for contrasting collar.

Send your order to:

CONSTIPATED? TRY
THIS GENTLER WAY

I.
2.
3.
4.

Greatest Swindle

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South Wefls St. Chicago.

Enclose.20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address .'.

Noble Actions
Good actions ennoble us, and we

are the sons of our own deeds.—
Cervantes.

Stationary Clouds
Clouds sometiipes remain sta-

tionary for such long periods that
they are given individual.names.
One example is a large, low for-
mation that appears over the Rock
of Gibraltar and does not move
for as long as 12 days.

Because it is created by moist
winds from the eastern Mediter-
ranean, it is known as "The
levant."

-•YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER EMIR

1C you suffer from hot Aunes, dtal-
ness, dUtoew ot "irreguUrlUeB". arc
weak, nervous, tolWUe, blue at
times^-due to the functional
"middle-ago" period In a- woman's
life—try Lydta K. PtokhanVs Vtge-
table Compound—tha best-known
medicine you can buy today that's
made apeetaUy /or women. ,

Plnkham's Compound baa helped
thousands upon thousands of wom-
en vO relievo* such fcnniTirtinr symp-
tarns. Follow label d r̂eoUous. Pink-
ham's Compound Is worth trytngl

The greatest swindle in history
was perpetrated ^by Germany in
her payments of reparations after
the First World war, according to
Collier's.

Among the numerous absurd
items chalked up as "payments""
to the Allies to compensate hi part
for her devastations were the cost
of the. German warships which
were' scuttled by their own crews
in Scapa Flow after being turned
over to the British, and the inter-
est on the $7,500,000,000 lent her
by the Allies after the war to en-
able her to get back on her feet.

Keep the Battle Rolling
With War Bonds and Scrap

WhenacoaKhdaeto«coIddriTC*yoamad,
Smith Brothers Cough Drops giTe soothing;
pleasant relict Smith Brothers' contain a spe-
cial blend of medicinal ingredients, blended
with prescription care. Still cost only 5*:-yes,

TftAD

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
•LACK Ot MBNTHOl—5* MARK

The favorite ciga-
rette with men in the
Army, Navy, Ma-
rin'es, and Coast
Guard is Camel.
(Basedon actual sales.
records in Post Ex-
change* and Can-
teens.)

CAMELS
THEY
THING
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AninujI School Eleclien to
Be Heldjjarly In March

Undoubtedly most of you have for-
gotten about the annual school elec-
tion which is held in Anita each year in
March. This year the election will
be held Monday, 'March 8, at the town
hall. The polls will be open from
12 o'clock noon-until, 7 p. mv

TWO .directors will'be elected'this
•year, one for the term of three years,
which is now held by Dr. C. B. John-
son, and one for the vacancy made by
the -resignation of Lake Bear. 'This
term being for his unexpired' time
of one-year.

Names of any proposed candidate
may be filed up to Friday, Feb. 26,
and must be supported by a petition
that is signed by not less than 10 duly
qualified voters of the district. [Pe-
titions must be filed.with the secre-
tary of the school board at least ten
days before the election or-by noon of
the second Friday preceding the elec-
tion. •

By having t^is information now, any.
one who wishes to support a candidate
may have sufficient time to circulate
a petition and file it with,the secre-
tary. ' ' . . - - ' - - .. i .

NAVY RECRUITERS ;
E AFTER WOMEN

mlfy. It is necls-
"W'i • ' ; '" . - 'V • ' • • ' '.

pfc No. 1 (sugar
; to the f ami-
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on hand as.of
dus one pound
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and jars (8

'commercially
ties, and etc.

person in
foods are

.The Navy recruiting substation at
Carroll is now assisting in the pro-
curement of Waves and Spars. The
Waves is an organization of women
whose .Jobs, is to replace Navy men at
shore stations. The Spars is an or-
ganijsation of women whose job is to
replace men in the Coast Guard at
shore' stations. The assignment of
Waves and Span will be entirely with-
in the continental limits of the United
States.

The JWkves and Spars will' do all
types of office work, fill jobs in radio
communication, storekeeping, some are
needed f6r important jobs in mechanics
and aviation ground work.

Upon request, the> applicants will
be forwarded the necessary forms and
information concerning; Waves and
Spars. The recruiting station in Car-
roll upon the completion of the neces-
sary paper will forward them to the
Naval officer procurement office. If
the application is accepted the Naval
office will send the necessary trans-
portation and instructions. At Des
MSoines the applicant will be given a
physical and mental examination and

iupon enlistment will be returned home
until called to training.

If you are interested in obtaining

Our First Acid Test—War Bonds and WartTaxes lass Ranks Seventh In State
Scrap Contest Last

•Cass county' ranked seventh among
le counties of the state in the scrap
rive for the state in 1942, it was
nnpunced this weekl The following
st show's the amount of scrap col-

ected per capita in the order of county
erformance;
1. Emmet, 1104-lbs; 2. Clay> 908;
Marshall; 901; Montgomery, 857;

Cass, 676; 8. 'Buena /Vista, 675; 9.
ac, 648; and 10. Uniott, 634: '
The average pet- capita Collection of

crap for the state of I6wa;Jast year
tras 379 pounds, so you can see at a
lance how these ten honfcr counties
ar exceeded this 'state average. •

If your county is not included 'in
e above list, plan now to help in

very wa^ possible, in the 1943 salvage.
rogram, to put your area in a top-

ranking position. . .

You've Done Your Kt-ftow Do Your
'

ALL SHOES ARE NOTCOVERED m NATION
Some kinds of shoes are not covered

by the rationing tfrder that went into
effect February 9th. Unrationed are
soft and hard soled slippers and bed-
pom slippers; infants' soft-soled shoes;

ballet slippers; ordinary waterproof
footwear; gaiters; work, dress, clog
and toe rubbers; and lumberman's
overshoes.

Those rationed (one pair per person
between now and June 15, obtainable
through Stamp-17 of war ration book
one) include all types of boots and
shoes made in whole or in part of
leather and all rubbersoled shoes.

Shoe stamps are transferable; can
re used by any member of the family,
tn emergencies local ration boards will
s'sue a shoe purchase certificate. \

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rocholz and
Family are moving to their farm north-
west of Casey, which they recently
purchased, from a farm south of here

information about the Waves and Spaifs* w,here they have lived for several years.

will be

please write or contact the recruiting
station at Carroll or contact'a Navy
recruiting officer at the post office in
Atlantic any Friday between the hours
of 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. i

and these
land brought
If yon are

i a paper, you
f grocer or at the

will be suf-
^ group. 'People

not members
iSfill out separate

eight lines near
print the

of the family
r' sugar, ration

addition, to tft
The teach-
who serve

continued co-
of following

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Freese of near
Wiota are moving onto the Newton
farm vacated by the. Rocholz family.

WHITE ROCKS & LEG-
HORNS MOST POPULAR
Selection of an efficient and highly

productive breed of chickens is one of
the problems which Iowa poultrymen
must consider if they are to attain
the 194& production goals. ',.

W. R. Whitfield, Iowa* State college
extension poultry specialist, suggest*)
that poultry producers select thejr
chicks from the breeds whose general
popularity is an indication of their
wprth. . . . , , ' . . . .

A survey of the flocks which supply
most Iowa hatcheries with eggs was
made under the Iowa Poultry Improve-
ment Program. The survey show*
that two breeds, the White Rocks and
White Leghorns, dominate the poultry
flocks of the state. These two breeds
were found to make iip almost 63 per
cent of the poultry flocks.
The White Rocks were found in 31.1
per cent of the poultry flocks,.and
the White «Leghorns in 30.7 per cent
during 1942. The New Hampshire
breed was in third place with 8.7
per cent and the Barred Rocks ranked
fourth with 6.7 per cent. .

In explaining the popularity of these
breeds Whttfleld points out that the
top-ranking breeds have no coloy
and there is a great demand for solid
white chickens since processors have

I hold open house found a market for white feathers,
: and from and the yellow-skinned carcasses pro-

duced by these birds are favored by
consumers.

Wapello has re-
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Miss Mar4an
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JNT - HOLLANDft^ft IN MARRIAGE
Announcement was made this week

of the marriage of Miss Carol Dement,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De-
ment, to Sgt. Russell Holland, son of
Carl Holland, all of Anita. The single
ring ceremony was. performed last
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at MaryviUe
Mo., with Rev. Wm. H. 'Hackman, pas-
tor of the First -Methodist church, of-
ficiating.

The bride wore a street length
dress of dusty rose crepe and the
groom was dressed-in uniform.

Both Sgt. and Mrs. Holland are
graduate\ of the Anita high schoo
and until his induction into the Army
he was employed by Burke Bros, of
Anita. Mrs. Holland is, at present
teaching a rural school northeast o:
Anita. After June 1 the couple wil!
be at home in Pharr, Texas, near
which place he. is stationed. He
left Tuesday for Moore' Field, Mission
Texas. . • .

Frank Miller of Warsaw, Mo., is
.visiting in Anita this week at the
home of his father, A. A. Miller.
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of Cumbf
Earl Harris,

rlea Hettinger and
at was,in Ever-

Mr. and. Mrs. Clifford Johnson of
Cherokee were week end visitors at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Oscar Lindblom, and with other rela-
tives and friends. x

In> January 495--persons in Caes
county received old age assistance
amounting to $10,931XH>. This gave
an average check of $22.08 per person.
Seven persons received state blind
payments amounting to $288.10, whioli
was an average of $34.10 to each re-
ceipient.

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Farina
Cocoa
Luncheon Meat

Briardale Brand — 5-Ib. Bag

Briardale — Rich in Cocoa
Butter — Pound Can

35cv- .-. >.f."Vi V „

17c
- 12-oz. Cans

Very Fine — Each
D~HM*I. Cal. Santa Clara'* — 30-40 Size
mines 2 Pound Package

CA.* For Between Meal .Snacks
kJllX Large Package

Fancy Strained—2-lb. Jars . .50c
Pound Jars

Year

. Woodbury, 6. Harrison, 707;

NEW DRUG STORE TO
HAVE A G60D STOCK

If you happen to drop into the
Matthews Rexall Drug and expect to
pend some of your leisure time talk-
ng to the proprietor, Wilbur Matthews,
ion will be greatly disappointed as
he is very busy at the present tune
getting his big'stock of'merchandise
iut onto the shelves and situated in

convenient places:'
However, he expects to get every-

hing put in order in a short time and
hen you will have/ a better chance
if getting acquainted with the new
Iruggist of our town. Although he

did say that he wanted everyone to
come in and say hello and look his
store over as soon as they could re-
gardless of how busy he was at the
present time.

By the way, ̂  it does look as if
everyone will be able to get what they
want at reasonable prices right at
iome, from the amount of merchandise
that is coming into the store everyday.

Good Luck A

Wheat

29c
23c

California Egg -̂ . No. 10 Cans

Beans GWC Red'»—NO. 303 cans 8c
Grape Fruit Juice
Soflin

Large 46roz. Cans oo_
Each J^C

Finest Facial Tissue
Per Package lOc

Wallpaper Cleaner ^iL-Tc^ 19c
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

ELMA Oil
SUNDAYjNnOSPlTAL

Pneumonia Takes Her Life
Late Sunday Afteriioon,

Miss Elma Denney, 39, passed'away
about 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon from'
double pneumonia at the; Atlantic
tio'spital where she had been a'par
Went since Saturday. She b^tani^ "Iff '
with pneumonia Thursday arid came '
to town and stayed at the home ..of
iier sister, Mrs, Floyd Spry, until,
Saturday when she was taken to the
hospital, j • .,

Elma Fay Denney was born' to Joe
and IMawJe Denney, Feb. 10, 19.04, pt
their farm home southeast <|>fAtiita'.
She .had made her frame with:her
parents and for the past seven years
she has lived with a brother, Ray-
mond, on a farm south of Anita. She
attended country school arid Was a
member of the North Massena Baptist
church, of which she had been a mem-
ber since 1924.

Miss Denney is survived by" her
father, Joe Denney, and ten brothers
and sisters, Leslie of Massena, Cecil
of Anita; Richard in the U. S. Army;
Mrs. Rose Niles of Portland,' Ore.;
Mrs. Dorothy Ka'ufmann, Raymond
and Mrs. Nellie Spry of Anita; Fred in
the U. S. Army in the Aleutians; Max
in the V. S. Army in Australia and
Harry of Exira. Her mother,
one brother, Wesley, and one sister,
Grace, preceded her in death.

iFuneral services will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Church of Christ with Rev. M. D.
Summerbell officiating.

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES IN ATLANTIC

Fred C. Knowlton, 66, former Anita
carpenter and a resident of Atlantic,
passed away at 11:40 Monday morn-
at the Occidental hotel in Atlantic. He
had been in ill health for some time
and bedfast for the past five weeks.

He was born in Madison county,

DRIVE STARTED FOR
DISCARDED HOSD2RY
A drive has been started in Anita

for the collection of old silk and nylon
hosiery which have been discarded.
Mrs. Gerald Redburn has been ap-
pointed chairman of 'the drive and
she asks that those who have hosiery
for this type of salvage to leave them
at the library.
. The silk and nylon collected in this

campaign will be used by the govern-
ment for the manufacture of powder
bags required for large calibre guns.
It is stated that silk.is the only fabric
which can be used for these bags, as it

Iowa, Feb. 24, 1876, the-.son of John, burns without leaving any soot. The
and Mary KnowKon, and was mar-. salvage isShip'ped direct to the govern-
ried to Jennie (Maude Roe at Anita ment processing plant with no profit
June 23, 1895. They lived in this' to anyone.
community until 1936 when they) All hose must be washed before
moved to Atlantic. They lived there turned in and men's silk hose is not
for several years and then returned
to Anita, however, they moved back to
Atlantic about a year ago.

Those who survive him are
widow, a sister, Mrs. Harry Hansen
of Los Angeles, Cal.; two brothers,
Earl of Anita and Tim of Ponca City,
Okla. A daughter, Evana, preceded
him in death. No word of when the
rites were to be held had been re-
ceived when we went to press.

MUCH INJURY DONE
TO COWS BY GRUBS

Although it already is known that
treating cattle for grubs is an effective
way of increasing gains and boosting
the value of hides, more exact informa-
tion will be available next spring.

This is pointed out by Harold Gun-
derson, Iowa State college extension
entomologist, who is supervising the
experimental treating of 200 head of

cattle on the Wea Trachta farm
near Cedar Rapids. The cattle al-
ready have been given their first treat-
ment and the second application is
scheduled about Feb. 20.

All of the . cattle are uniformly
neavily infested, He says. Thirty are
being left untreated as a check lot.

In May these 200 cattle will be
marketed, inspected and the differ-
ences recorded.1

Complete information on how to
treat can be obtained from the county
extension director's office.

wanted as it cannot be used.

Miss Marguerite Davey of Nevada,
Iowa, spent the week end and the
first of the week in Anita visiting
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Ar-
thur Davey.

iMORE TRENCH MOUTH
his IS SHOWING UP NOW

Increaset} attention to restaurant
and lunchroom sanitation was/urged
»day by the Iowa health department

prevent spread of Vincent's infec-
tion, a disease of the gums more com-
monly known as "trench" month.

Several cases of this disease" have
>een reported to the department from
defense plant areas and it is probable
hat many mild and unreported. cases

also exist, according to Dr. O. E. Hoff-
man, the department's dental hygiene
director.

The dentist said that the disease is
iharacterized by painful and bleeding
gums and that "a debilitated state of
lealth 'and oral uncleanliness add to
susceptibility to the disease.

"The disease is especially commun-
icable," he said, "and is transmissable
by contact, kissing, using the same
drinking glass or towel or handling
an object or utensil which has been
handled by one effected.

Warning defense workers and school
children to be careful about putting
their fingers in their mouth, Dr. Hoff-
man further stated, "especial J?are
should*be taken to wash the hands,
following the use of drinking fountains
as they are frequently places of trans-
mission of infection."

Many of the soldiers in the trenches
during World War I were afflicted with
Vincent's infection and the disease
came tosbe called "trench" mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson of Chari-
ton, Iowa, spent Sunday in Anita visit-
ing at the home of her'parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, and with
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Borth have
purchased the Karn's residence prop-
erty on Locust Street from the Karn's
heirs of Wilton Junction, Iowa, for
$2,000. Possession was given im-
mediately. The house is now^ oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns anc
family.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin of Des Moines
visited in Anita the first of the week.

Pfc. Kenneth Lett of Belmont, Cal.,
is visiting in Anita at the home of
his parents, Mr. and ,Mrs. Arthur
Lett, Sr., and with other relatives
and friends.

The Anita high school girls basket-
ball team was eliminated in the sec-
tional tournament at Exira Thursday
evening by the Adair maidens, 28 to
21. This was the second time that
they had played the Adair team this
year, the first time the local girls
were defeated by one point.
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Massena Echo News Section
REGISTRATION TO BE

HELD IN LOCAL GYM
Rationing will start Feb. 22 for six

ay of that week. The seniors will
be in .charge of rationing in the gym.
The hours will be from 9 a. m. to
6-p.Tn. There will be no books issued
ifc the, evenings.

The books will be issued in alpha-
betical order of the last names a
follows:

Monday—A and B.
Tuesday—C, D, E and F.
Wednesday—G, H, I and J.
Thursday—K, L, M and Me.

" ' Friday—N, 0, P, Q, R and S.
' Saturday—T, U, V, W, X, Y and
:<"Z: -* -v :
' ; 'Everyone should bring their War
Ration Book One and the declaration.
The declaration will be published in
the papers.

WIOTA WINS FIRST IN
TOURNAMENT HERE

••". The Girls Sectional Tournament at
iJtfaasena, got under way last Wed-

"nesday when Bridgewater defeated
Cumberland 32 to 17. High scorer for
Bridgewater was Stoner with 13 points.
In the game following between Lewis
and Fontanelle Lewis was slow the
first half, but came back the second
naif to tie the score. After three
minutes overtime the score was still
tied at 24'all. Fontanelle won, how-
ever, by making the first basket in the
second overtime.

On Thursday night Wiota ran over
Zion 62 to frArmstrong making 26
points for Wiota. The exciting game
between Richland and Massena made
up for the first game, however. Dur-
iHg the entire game there was seldom
more than two points separating the
scores, but Massena made a basket
in the last minute to win 28 to 26.
Queck for Richland made 14 points,
and Lois Wollenhaupt made 12 points
for Massena.

On Friday Bridgewater tangled with
Fontanelle and won 25 to 22. Stoner
made 17 points for Bridgewater and
MBUer 13 for Fontanelle. Next came
Wiota vs Massena. The Massena girls
stayed ahead the first three quarters,
but lost track of Wiota in the last
quarter to lose 26 to 39. Armstrong
made 21 points for Wiota, Maysel
Shields, 13 for Massena.

• Saturday evening Massena and Fon-
tanelle played for consolation and

, Bridgewater and Wiota tangled for
'first place. Massena won the con-
solation with a score of 26 to 18. May-
sel Shields was high scorer with 16
Spoints.

Wfiota took first place with a score
of 47 to 14 over Bridgewater, leaving
IBridgewater second place.

J. H. England, who refereed all the
games, did an excellent job, and the
teams on the floor cooperated and
showed the best of sportsmanship ̂ jn
practically every occasion. The crowds
(also behaved well. In short the tourn-
ament was a complete success, not
only from the standpoint of the audi-
ence, but also from the financial re-
fturns.

Alva Leeper is reported to be im-
3roving at the Veterans' hospital in
Des Moines where he has been a pa-
tient for the past two weeks.

The Methodist Church ,
+ + + + + + 4. .». .».*

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. rn.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at^ 11:00 a. m
A most cordial irivitation 'to at

tend these services is extended to al
who do not attend church elsewhere

Mrs. Donnie Dygert and son, Ronnie,
of Yale, Iowa, visited last week at the
Rex Zink home.

Glen Yarger of Osage, Iowa, spent
the week end in Massena with rela-
tives and friends.

Those knowing themselves indebted
to R. E. Zink for flowers, please call
and settle.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Griffith visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Griffith of Atlantic
on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Shields, Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Marlowe and son, Mickey,
all of Council Bluffs visited Saturday
and Sunday in the John Platt home.

Mrs. Frank Berry .Jack Kuesel and
his friend, Frank Cox, all of Newton
risited Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Dougherty and Jimmy.

Mrs.'Darrel Allison, who has been
a patient in the Atlantic hospital for
the past 6 weeks, underwent another
major operation Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams of
Jlearfield spent Saturday in the Frank
tollman home. Mrs. Williams is

spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Collman.

Miss Loretta Scott and Mrs. Burnett
and son of Salem, Ore., visited in the
John Buboltz home the past week. The
wo ladies are nieces of Mrs. Buboltz.

'Mrs. Will McKee, who is employed in
Oskaloosa visited several days the
past week with relatives and friends
n Massena. She returned to Oska-
oosa Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Westphall will
move to the Cal Antrim farm north-
west of Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bixler of near Corning are mov-
ng to the farm vacated by the West-

phals.

Mr. and M,rs. Herb Holste of Dewey
celebrated their 25th. wedding anni-
versary Sunday. 60 friends, relatives
and neighbors gathered at the Evan-
gelical parsonage Sunday evening to
celebrate the event. A pot luck sup-
per was enjoyed.

Relatives and .friends here have re-
vived invitations to the approaching
marriage of Dr. George C. Anstey
of St. Louis, Mo., and Catherine Smith
of Omaha. The ceremony will take
place Feb. 27 at St. Bridgets Church
n Omaha. /

Mr. and Mrs. iDon Black and family
who are moving to farm near Anita,
were guests Wednesday, Feb. 10, at
a dinner held in the Baptist church par-
lor. A covered dish dinner was en-
joyed at noon and the honored guests
were presented with a mirror.

'Mr. and Mrs. Phil Griffith were
guests at a birthday party Saturday
evening in the Carl Wagoner home in
Cumberland. The occasion being in
honor of the 86th. birthday of 'Mr.
Griffith's mother, Mrs. A.' E. Griffith,
who makes her home with the Wagon-
ers.

Frank Downey and Miss Mai garet
Downey went to Omaha Sunday to
visit a few days in the Art Pigg home.

Miss Louise Casey and Miss Ardis
Burroughs of Griswold were guests
in the Edgar Denham home over the
week end.

Bobby IMcE'.fish of Omaha visited
his grandmother, 'Mis. Charles Mc-
Elfish, Sunday.

...... Henry Collman was severely
injured Saturday from a fall on the
sidewalk. She is at her home in Mas-

Miss Gertrude Shields of Atlantic
and Phyllis Shields of Omaha visited
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mills, over Sunday.

Miss Meda "Uliitney had as dinner
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen
and 'Mr. and Mrs. Kay Selee.

Mary Jean Kosar, infant twin daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kosar, was
taken to the Creston hospital recently
for medical treatment.

Larrjr Raasch, 5-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Raasch of Wiota,
underwent an Operation Friday for ap-
pendicitis. He is the1 grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Ryan.

.

-f MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS +
+ + + + + + + + + + +

Primary, First and Second Grade.
We celebrated Shirley Fletcher's'

and Barbara Edward's birthdays last

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Yarger and
daughter, Carolyn, of Omaha, were
visiting relatives in Massena Thurs-
day. Wray returned to Omaha Thurs-
day evening and Mrs. Yargfer and
Carolyn remained for a longer visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Way.

The Rose Garden club met with M!rs.
krl Casteel Tuesday, Feb. 9. jU

members and two visitors, Mrs. Wanda
Westering and Mrs. Weston, were
present. Mrs. Dan Murray and Mrs.
Clifford Follman were in charge of
the program. A covered dish dinner
was served at noon and the afternoon
was spent-in sewing for the Red Cross
and making quilt blocks.

week.
We have finished our post office and

are doing quite a lot of business.

Third and Fourth Grade News.
We had a Valentine party last Fri-

day afternoon. We played games and
had many valentines. Two boys were
postmen and delivered them from
the .yalentine box.

In English the fourth graders wrote
poems about spring. Some of them
were very good.

The third grade has been studying
about trees and how much we use
them. They listed all the things made
of wood in our schoolroom.

* *
Seventh and Eighth News.

Those who received 100 in spelling
Friday were:

i Seventh grade:—Lucia Arensmeier,
Joline Garner, Janet Gore, Jeanne
Gore, Charlotte McKee and Morris
Shields.

Eighth grade:—Gteorgia Huddleson,
Arlene McKee and Jimmie Moore.

Those pupils who were not absent
or tardy the first semester were: Grant
McMartin, Ronald Williams and Ruth

*• 4- -f 4.,,-+ + •*• •*• + -f -f

* REEL NEWS

One of the nicest things about the
motion picture industry is Rita Hay-
worth. And, at the Anita theatre on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, Rita Hayworth is currently to be
seen in the perfectly-titled new Co-
lumbia musical, "You Were Never
Lovelier." Fred Astaire is as import-
ant to the film as Mas Hayworth; and
important, too, are the sensational
songs composed by Jerome Kern, easily
his greatest since, "Show Boat." But
the luscious,' lissome Lathi is some-
thing of an eyeful and automatically
captures audience attention.

Astaire and Hayworth—probably the
greatesf^onjr and dance team in screen
history—first appeared together in last
season's delightful Army extravaganza,
"You'll Never Get Rich." Now, in their
second co-starring venture, they 'top
frith fluid ease the rhythmic perfec-

Norman H.

Francis Jennings, who is employed
at Ottumwa, visited from Monday
until Thursday with his mother, Mrs.

"Katie Jennings.

Mrs. John Anstey was hostess Tues-
day, Feb. 9, to the Kensington club
at a 1 o'clock luncheon. 15 members
were present. New club members

'.are Mrs. Rex Zink, Mrs. Robert Gore,
Mrs. Ed. Amdor, Mrs. Earl Coulson,
Mrs. Kenneth Dirlam, Mrs. Furness
Fletcher and Mrs. Cecil Davis. Mrs.
Robert Peel was in charge of the pro-
gram and the afternoon was
dWng Red: Cross work.

The Junior Division of the W. S. C. S.
met Thursday afternoon at the Metho-
dist church parlors with Mrs. Velma
Hosfelt and Mrs. Leona Groves as
hostesses. Mrs.. Earl Coulson was in
charge of business and Mrs. Harry
Edwards led the devotions. 16 mem-
bers were present and a delicious lunch,
was served. ™*'

BABY CHICK TIME
Give Them a Healthy Start With

Arensmeier's Pan-a-min
Chick Starter.

Pan-a-min Supplies Essential Minerals. Also
Tonics Which Stimulates Appetite and Consump-
tion of Feed. i ^

fs*i. \ • . - " . . : ' • ' ' . .
Those who were absent but not

tardy were: Lucia Arensmeier, .Char-;1

lotte McKee1. Charles Shields' and Vel-
ma Perrin. •

Those who weer tardy but not abr
sent were: Joline Garner and Georgia
Huddleson.

"Wedding in the Spring
Shorty -marge." In addi't
Cugat arif his orchestra

•'OB,
Pert,

of their 6wn world-far^.
numbers, "Chin, Chh,»

. . • ' ' • * . . • »
It

even
tend

Purchases of non^tT,,
chinery and'equipment hav

S*8*?f IT*0 ^er iss»ed|U. Si D. A. Th* interpret
out that items need not be CM

on hand. Assurance from 1
that the machinery Or earn,!
obtainable from a suppljer J,
sidered as "in the handi
It will enable the count,
ing committee to issue a
tificate to otherwise e!
cants. Assurance that the
listed a current mail-order
will satisfy the provision
cants purchasingr by mail.

o f a J

for
The lea

,4o tore kt home i,

".every pay day, I

GRITTO POULTRY UTTER

•

R. R. Arensmeier

spent

Several, members from the Massena
O., E. S. chapter were present last
Hflonday evening, Feb. 8, at the Golden
Anniversary of the Columbia Chapter
at Anita. Those attending were Ed.
Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Wray Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whitney, Mesdames
Roy Garside, Mary Johnson, Eva Wick-
ey, Herman Ryan, Carl Hancock, Win.
Hosfelt, Robert feel, Ruth Shaffer,
Lulu Edwards, Misses Meda Whitney
and Margaret Downey. Short talks
were given by (Mrs. Carl Hancock,
worthy matron, and Mr. and Mrs. Wray
Wilson, charter members of the Mas-
sena chapter.

A farewell party was held Tuesday
evening at the James Carmack home
in honor of the Fred -Dobernecker
family who are moving soon to a'farm
near Harlan. 40 friends and neigh-
bors were present and the evening
was spent socially. Refreshments were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Russell John-
son and son are moving to the farm
vacated by the Doberneckers.

Grinding — Feeds -
Massena, Iowa

Mixing

*. . ^i *-**. «**u ju'jg. ^fiureu rloi-
The Daisy Garden qlub met Friday" >ste and Harvey. Mtr, and Mrs. Harvey

with Mrs. Roy Baker. 15 members TollI1T"in'' "nA *«~:i- ™,_ , ,,
and two visitors, Mrs. Cliff Way of
Cumberland and Mrs. Wray Yarger

A farewell party was held Monday
evening, Feb. 9, at the Frank Clinton
home in honor of the Frank Clinton and
L. C. Westphall families. The Clin-
tons have resided on the farm they
are leaving for 35 years and will move
to an acreage near Corning. The even-
ing was spent socially and the self-
invited guests brought refreshments.
A purse was presented to the two
families. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Westphall and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Buckner, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Penton and family, Frank Bern-
hardt and Kenneth, Mrs. Jim Collins
and George, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holste
and son, Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Art Holste
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hol-

ii ̂ •̂ «™«™

blic
FEB

COMMENCING- AT 12:30 P. M.

8 - HEAD OF HORSES*-7

.... s . r . '

and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kuesel and family, Mr. and

u~...Ui.»..».u allu j,1IH. vvray larger rs- J°bn Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
of Omaha, were present. A pot luck Wftrnica and Albert, Mrs. MHlen and
dinner was served at noon. Contests falnilv' Mr- and Mr«- Ralph Dimig and
were given by Mrs. Wm. Hosfelt, Mrs. Howard Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Robert Groves and Mrs. Henry Chap- wf'&nt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ear
man and were won by Mrs. Wray ;CUPf?,f? .and Patrick, Ed. Swain am
Engle, Mrs. Lloyd Casteel and (Mrs. Ifamily and Mrs- Marian Cox.
Chapman. Several birthday gifts were
exchanged and an election of officers
was held. Newly elected officers are
Mrs. Wray Engle, president; Mrs-.
.Robert Groves, vice president;
Ezra Porter, secretary and treasurer
and Mrs. Henry Chapman, reporter.
Red Cross sewing was done.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

.Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 54

-disc
row
goo ; Rock Island Yrow cul«vato ^-

d shape, all new shovels; Case *an

M<Cormick 10-ft
Cre 4-8^n har-'
row C"l«VBtorfa

carta: 2

ELL

I
Buy'Em
•by pe-;
€rate

C R R n c E s
[Friday and Saturday, February

FULL OfF SWEET JUIGfil

O R A N G E

Crate
Ol

i ̂ t

LETTU
I NEW CABBAGE
[RUSSET

GRAPEFBUIT
ICOCOAKUTS

Sdlid Crisp
Large SJ»e..

Lb.l

inu
lU fiag*

ftppfEC U.S.NO.iende
I **rrfcK* Trtrta. tea D«iBi Black Twifc.......

ft
W'Lbs.*

FRESH GREEN TOP

CARROTS
BUNCHES.

JUJCTT SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
' '

CRYSTAL WHITE

S G A P
4 BARS I DC

STRIKALJTE

"Matches
U BOXES JVC

SAVADAY

BLEACH
IQUART
BOTTLE......

BOHANON NO.

or 7845 3.
[ STOKELY TASTY1« o«, CAN
~Hf M tfl Each-.l<P/4e A i

CA9..« For....97c UFor'

GOLDEN YELLOW NOl 2 CAN

6 For.,.7Sc

ITENDERSWEET NO. 2 CAN

SUDS
21c

Each.....

(LARGE
PKG

Palmolive
S O A P

3 BARS 2flC
Dsl Monte No. 2 Can Pineapple

JUICE r^il 3

Are you in
Need of

STOKELY SALAD ^p î o».CAN

Asparagus 3. 7
..25e 6 For...... .$1.46

[OLE NO. 2 CAN

6

NANCY JQ CUT NO. 2 CAN

Gr'n Beans' 3, ,3!

FoM

Cheerioa!
PER PEG.

-He
IfchyFi
felWlned or Chop

i -J

FOOD

"WlEnsiAjvjF
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young'

SPARKY WATTS
' HEY.' PUT ME
I'LL GO WITH VCD TO
ARREST THIS WOMAN--
•-PUT IP PUSHING
OVER A CLIPP PlPN'T
HURT YOU, HOW IS SHE

A MURPERER «"

AFTER SHE THO96WT
I WAS PMISMEP SHE
KIU.EP HER TWO

HENCHMEN--PRO8W0LV
TO KBEP PROM

MY
INSURANCE WITH

By BOODY ROGERS

WELL,WI*6
6UY--1OU CLAIM
YOU'RE FULL OP
COSMIC RAYS AN'
SO STBQN6-MMV
PONT YOU JUST
JUMP UP

' THAT'S A flRANP
IPEA-SHEU. THINK
I'M A6HO5T--ANP
06 SO PEK5HTENEP
SHE'LL

LALA PALOOZA -Do You See What We See?

NIGHTMARE I
EVER HAP#

i FCXJND OL'
THORNTON'S
PICTURE AN'
I WAS JUST
COMIN' OUT
T'SHOW IT TO
YOU, THAT'S
ALL

By RUBE GOLDBERG
FOR SOSH SAKES! AN'
WE THOUGHT IT WAS

BOY'S
6HOST!

I AIN'T SEEN
NUTHIN* HMJNTED

IN HERE YET-
C-OME AROUND
t» TH' FRONT
DOOR
LET YOU IN

NOVJ
I FEEL
BETTER,
RUFUS

BUT; VINCENT, TH»S
DON'T ACCOUNT / JUST
FOR THM OTHER / A,
TH»N6 WE SAW

COME »N, FOLKS-
AIN'T ANYTH\N'

IN HERE T'SCARE
YA *S FARfe I KIN

SEE
JUST
SHADOW

REG'LAR FELLERS—Shoofly Dog
THAT WAR DOR6
OF YOURS DID NT
WORK. OUT SO WELL
YESTERDAX

HE KNOWS
MOW,

GEN'RUL. WE
WONT HAVE ANY
MORE. TROUBLE

I CAPTURED \^
TH fc .SHOE OFFA
' ENEMY-111 LET

TH'DORQ WHIFF IT AN'
HE'LL LEAD US RI6HT ID
THEIR CAMP!

POP-r-Pop's a Soldiers' Soldier

f JUST LIKE. I
/ TOLD YA—HE* HOT OH
/ TH'TRAIL—ITS dN,EY
I A MATTE* OP TWO MlNITS
\ AN' WE'U. Bt IM TO'
\ EHEMYS STRONfiHOLD.̂

By GENE BYRNES

WERE TH£ OTHER N.CiO/S
ROUGH WITH yOL» WHEN

i• >, VOU DUCKED
•**• THE

SERGEANT^
AAAJOK?

RAISING KANE—Anything to Accommodat

I'LL SAV THEY
WERE -THEY NEARLY

SHOOK AAV.
ARM OFF/

By j. MILLAR WATT

1 KNOW A MAN it>.
-'KB TO PUNCH ON

Nose/ i«s yootL
ADVANCE/

WOW Ll PT ME

PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lewis

"I trained her to scream at me aU the'time. That way it'7
more homelike around here!" y'

THE
WORLD
AT ITS
WORST

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

MASSIF
P, B.P A R

gazine

*****&&?

HOGS

JHOGS FOR

arrett,Wt«|

Machinery for!
J*»«Wwpr tor n\t-G P M

sjswros^tf
**'#' N2"&- 8°̂ 'ow^u< wo. J -̂l row mounted.

EO**!!"*"™.,

Victim Had No Dij).
tn Identifying Susn

M». Blank had a „
when the news got about!
bar called on her in
citemeat. _

tfl saw one of the ™
she declared. "He was]
just Inside the gate, \
keeping -a watch for the]
side. He was a little i
bfly dressed. I couldn't!
f ace properly. He had a
pulled down over it.
glancing in a furtive r
house."

"What time was this!l
Mrs; Blank.

"Just after eleven."
'Mrs. .Blank stiffened. 1
Mr; Blank," she said '-"

H you know a Navyi
ever call him' a "go
consider the name an i
can get on the rights...
though if y»ou offer him al
or better yet, send himil
Camels are the favorite if
wiffi men in the Navy (M
rines, Coast Guard, too,)
matter) based on actuals
ords from ,the service!
•tores.? Local dealers anl
ing cartons of Camels df

!«njr member ol our ai '
•nywhieirei Send him

LA PETROLEUM Jt

NM|B Nature
A noble "nature can

tract the noble and retaiBl

ItDUPREO
Plnkham's
with wldedj

to

cranky,
ftuictlon»l

JSbletfl are »
Botrten. Follow i

tnels

t*^w» VIM m»j •""*-• . . . .rkB0 1

ERSSBSsi

DOAN»
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All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop,
Anita, Iowa

PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 9, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.an and Loyal G. Possehl. ounuujr oc..̂ , »^ *.».""-•"-•

Minutes of January 5th. were ap- Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.
proved as read. Nondenominational. Everyone invited.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Possehl,
to authorize the Whitney Insurance
Agency- to insure the money and foodi. ».g CI«\-^> bu iiiuui. t; bUC lHV/tt^J GtllU J.WU

stamps in the hands of the Food Stamp
Clerk against burglary and theft for

4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at-11 a. m. •
Quilting will be held Thursday af-

short rate of $6.69.
Motion carried.
At 10 a. m., the Board met with

the Assessors of the various townships
and towns in the county. .̂ B ...... —

On motion and vote the following ternoon at the parsonage
number of days were allotted for
assessing:

Atlantic, 165; Anita and Griswold,
52; Cumberland, Lewis and '"Massena,
30; Marne and Wiota, 19; Townships,
45, which does not include this meet-
ing or the Board of Review.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $156 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Dwight Mattheis of Ankeny, Iowa,
spent the week end visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Mattheis, north of Anita.

NOTICE.

My office will be closed all thia week
while I am attending the University
of Minnesota at Minneapolis taking a
post-graduate course.
' Dr. C. H. Johnson.

All of Lee's Poultry Remedies can
be purchased at Matthews Rexall Drug.

Mrs. H. G. Belsheim is visiting in
Bradford, Iowa, at the home 'of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lehmann.

Mrs. P. W. Stager received word
last week that her niece, Mrs. Kather-
ine Deets Adams, had passed away
on Feb. 5 at her home in Cheyenne,
Wyo., from a heart attack and drop-
sy. Mrs. Adams was the former Ka-
therine Deets and lived in Anita when
a child.

Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. Sisterhood met
at the home of Mrs. Carl 'Millard
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs, Elizabeth
Nichols wan assisting hostess. Mrs.
Joe Vetter discussed Sumner Wells.
Roll call was current events. The
next meeting will be March 2 with
Mrs. George Shaffer at which time
the election and installation of of-
ficers will be held.

CLQSING OUT

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-
er, to adopt the following resolution:

RESOLUTION.'
WHEREAS, William and Grace Ko-

sar and Marcine-and 'Feme Mack Ward
and families are, now within Cass Coun-
ty and are likely to • become county
charges and said persons should be
prevented from acquiring a settlement
in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served -upon the
said William and Grace Coleman Kosar
and Mbrcine and Feme Mack Ward
and families, and the Chairman of this
Board is directed and ordered to sign
such notice on behalf of this 'Board
and deliver the same to the Sheriff
of Cass County, Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.
_The bonds of Oliver E. Pelzer and
Frank Hofmeister, assessors were ap-
proved. r

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:

Assessors, session and mileage.
H. H. Anderson
Thomas Bailey ,
Bruno Behrends ,
Otis Blakely .. ,
Werner Blunk . . ,
Ivan Brown

4.70
5.80
6.30
5.90
5.00

Geo; Collins ".'.'. : 7 on
Chas. Cornell ...'.
Frank Hofmeister
Harold Hyndman o.aw
J. B. Jlpsen Ann
Fred 'MoDermott
Kenneth Neary
Reed Osen .....
Melvin Pellett 4 OA
S .̂ ***«•••• ?."":: iSAGlen A. Roe

470
5.30

F. W. Schuler
Ben Skow

Public Sale
> As I am leaving the farm, I will sell at public auction at the
farm, 2 miles south of Wiota, 7 miles north and 1 mile west of Cum-
berland, 1 mile west and 1 mile north of Norway 'Center Store, on

FRIDAY, FEB. 19
COMMENCING AT 12:30 O'CLOCK SHARP

the following .described property:

15 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 15
• aI milk cows to freshen in March; 6 yearling heifers to calf in
'March; 6 spring calves; 1 roan yearling buU.

45 — HEAD OF HOGS — 45
'45 head of stock hogs, all vaccinated.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
K °n 8t,ee^ Complete with cultivator and plow; 1

M f n t-mower; ^McCormick-Deering dump rake, 11-ft. 1
lfcCormick-Deenng corn planter; l John Deere endgate seeder- 1
manure spreader; 1 McCormick-Deering '1 rack; l high-wheel

GRAIN
200 bushels of oats.

MISCELLANEOUS
circulating heater; 1 Skelgas range; 1 table; 1 buffet; 1™™. ^™~,i „!..._ ^d other articles too n^; '̂̂

mntion.

LTJ1NCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

. .TERMS CASH: All property to be settled for before removal.

HERMAN NAU, Auct ED. McNIERNEY, Clerk

YOU SAID IT
FIGHT COLD WEATHER THREE WAYS

BUY GOOD COAL USE GOOD COAL
We Sell It.

INSULATE THE ATTIC
Use Zonolite Insulation — It's Safe and Efficient

INSTALL STORM SASH
On All Windows — Protect Your Health

ROBERT SCOTT
, ANJTA DUMBER CO:

USE OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

.......
Glen Wtestphal ....... .......
Harry Winston ..... ." .....
a L. Wright ....... ...... r'ES

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag"

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings, •

Attest: Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
_ County Auditor.

BY THE WAY
ay L. F. M.

One day last week we went to a
farm bureau meeting and among the
facts told us was the one' about the

— •• *««•» «*uu UUIL^
lor use in shoes and other leather

have to cooperate in the work They
didn't say why Iowa cows were more

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 1 - * - - *
4-ST. MARrS CATHOLIC CHUBCH+
4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + 4
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a, m.

4 4

4- -f 4- 4
LINCOLN CENTER 4-

+ 4- +/.
Sunday 'School at 10:30 a. m.

4 4 4-T . i

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. 4-

•f -f + 4- V 4 4 .4- 4- 4- 4

f- 4 4 4 4 4 4

CHRISTIAN
4 4- 4 4 4

SCIENCE. 4'
4 4. _

"Mind," will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of

WE DELIVER

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb. .1
The Golden Text is fr,om Isaiah

14:24, "The Lord of hosts hath sworn
saying, surely as I have thought, So
shall it come to pass; and as I have
purposed, so shall it stand."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HdLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
r LUTHERAN CHURCH «•
4 H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - >

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

There will be a meeting of the
voters Wednesday evening at the
church.

4 4 4 4 4' 4 > 4 4 4 4 "4 4
4- METHODIST CHURCH +1

4- M. B. ^nmmerbell, Pastor 4-
4 4 4. 4 4 > 4- -f 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harolc
McIJermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. *
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Sunday is 'Layman's' day. We wil

have as our guest speaker, Elme*
Cooper of Corning. He is a member
of the House of Representatives and
a very devoted (Methodist. He wil
have a very good and inspiring mes-
sage for us. Everyone is urged to at-
tend the morning worship-service.

Bible study at the parsonage Thurs
•day evening.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 *
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•+ Richard Hudson •<

• 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 H
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m
Next Sunday is pledge Sunday. The

church budget is $1,100 for the com
ing- year. This covers only those
things which the church'ieels neces
sary to its program for the year. If
this amount is pledged it will be-a
go-ahead signal for our board and for
our pastor. If the members do not

The K. J. U. club will Friday

and

baby to their daughter and son-in-law,

""*Last night after we got the fires

profit of a couple of hundred dollars
all without any backache or getting
up nights and no loss,
was all on paper.

But gosh, it

and
water.

Here's a good recipe for baked
meat loaf: 1 cup rolled oats, 1
pounds chopped meat, % teaspoon
•oultry seasoning, 2% teaspoons salt

%' teaspoon pepper, 1 onion, 1 egg, a
*ew minced celery and parsley leaves

cups of milk or vegetable
Scald cereal with liquid, add

remaining ingredients and bake for
an hour and a half. Add bread and
wtter, a salad and sauce and you
have a well balanced, nourishing meal.

Did you get any valentines? It
kes some hot messages to counter-

act the weather we have been having.

Chas. Ingram left Wednesday af-
ter, spending several weeks visiting in
Anita with his wife and children. He
expected to be sent to Phoenix, Ariz.,
to work on a defense project.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins have re-
ceived word from the grandson, Capt.
Channcy Carl, who formerly prac-
ticed law in Atlantic, that he is well.
He is stationed somewhere in the war
zone outside the United States.

the direction of, their teachers,' Miss
iDominy and Miss Jones. A film en-
titled, "Divide and Conquer," will al-
so be shown.

SEE:-C.. H. Bartley for marker,
and memorials.

FOR RENT:_Pour ̂ o,,, unfurni^
ed apartment. Outside entrance. Mrs
Bernard Legg.

• „ on
Piano & stool in good condition. Ja8
i>. Hernman.

A wheel and tire for a mod-

1NOOME TAX
A O. Ludwig Adai

'

. - - a

SevW years experience in
Tax Department. - Office first door
west of Theatre. I*

eed Ames 2B% r-j-
ancer or 32%concentrate with yOUr
own grains.

Pound Packa^
^^ A ,.. ••• • . - ~ • • • > •' "•- fr >.,*.,

Black Pepper S™!:1;' l
. • - ' • ' • , ' • ' ' - • ' . .' -''^ ."'''''•'-*•'''" ' ' . ' " • " "' ; ', **o • ^^ *

Smoke .Silil̂ g. c™8;
Meat Salt so*. u,g 3;
Macaroni 2̂ d

s|.X, 1
, t

CMPAIIA PKliii1 Texas Seedless 01urape rruii 96Size*iaFor 4!
CRATES .$325

Oyster Shell Pop-Sack

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lett enter-
tained at a family dinner Sunday in
honor of Pfc. Kenneth Lett of Camp
Ord, Cal. Miss Qenevieve Shank Was
an out-of-town guest. <|his is his first
visit home in sixteen months.

^ Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess to
her pinochle club Thursday evening
at her home on Locust Street. Guests,
besides the member, were Mrs. A. V.
Robinson, Mrs. Ray Sterner, Mrs. Glen
Highley and Mrs. "Maurice Turner, the
latter also receiving high score. A
lunch was served/

; FROM KENTUCKY MINES
aaoe/t ftawf

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita; Iowa • Phone 48

Mrs. C. M.1 Anderson is ,
Taylor nursing home with
bronchitis. Her'brother, Hen»
hold is ill at his Ixome south!

C K J

tBU
&RIHKWG WATEl

MEDICINE

Rasmussen's Hatd

-- SA|
SUN.

T H E A T R E FEB, 19-20
. ALL SHOWS START AT 7:16 P. M.

HAYWORTH'S loveliness..
ASTAIRFS dancing...
KERN'S music...

All in one glitter*
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Department of Agriculture Forecasts
Tightened Civilian Rationing Orders;
Losses Alter Nazi Military Strategy;
Lend -Lease Reaches Ten Billion Yearly

Helmed tor We»tanl N«w«pap*r Union.

Weary from siege and bitter fighting and wasted away from starva-
tion, these are some of the Japanese soldiers captured by €. S. army
forces when they overcame resistance on Guadalcanal. They have been
marched down to the beach and are waiting for a barge which will trans-
port them to a prison camp {or the duration.

FOOD OUTLOOK:
And Rationing

As the American housewife began
to learn the details of the new poin
rationing system the department of
agriculture took a look around at the
1943 food supply and forecast an ex-
tension of rationing which migh
even reduce dinner table loads to
depression era levels.

•> . Tip off on the situation came after
a house appropriations subcommit-
tee slapped its disapproval on the
administration's food production
subsidy program by rejecting to ap-
prove a request for $100,000,000 for
incentive payments to growers oi
potatoes, beans, sorghum, flax and
certain vegetable^.
' Farm bloc members of congress
are against the incentive payments
because they have their own plan for
raising the farmer's income—by in-
cluding farm labor costs in the
parity formula.

After the subcommittee's action,
Secretary Wickard called on farm-
ers to ignore the action and go ahead
with their production plans anyway.
The department of agriculture point-
ed out that the most severe pinch on
many foods is yet to come but care-
ful rationing and intelligent use of
food supplies kWill help.

FORETASTE:
Of Battle for Africa

The first big armament battle of
North Africa gave a foretaste of the
severe nature of the fighting which
lies ahead of the Allies before the
Axis can be cleared out of that front.

Allied communiques told of heavy
fighting in which German tanks
swept into the Allied forward base
at Gafsa, 75 miles west of the Gulf
of Gabes, in the southernmost part
of the Tunisian line. '

American troops, which had been
holding the place, were understood
to have retired before the German
advance and to have withdrawn ac-
cording to plan. The retirement
from Gafsa was not completely un-
expected and was expected, to
strengthen the Allied line in the'dis-

'tricts where strength has been too
thinly spread for safety.

• However, better news came when
American tank combat teams
smashed back at Marshal Rommel's
experienced armored troops and
forced the Nazis back six miles in
the Paid area of central Tunisia.
This was the biggest armament bat-
tie of the North African front, and
conducted under an umbrella of
American fighter planes.

SOUTH PACIFIC:
Score: 15—2

The early-February rumors of a
major fleet engagement in the Solo-
mon Islands turned out to be no
more than rumors—but only be-
cause the Jap fleet decided against
it.

A navy communique announced
that 15 Japanese ships, including 12
destroyers, were sunk or damaged,
and two American warships were

^ lost in a week of furious fighting in
the area—but the fighting was all
of air attacks on surface vessels.
There were no reported incidents of
warship battling against warship
Reports indicated that the Jap fleet
preferred not to risk another large-
scale naval battle.

ALTERATIONS:
In Nazi Strategy

There were definite signs in Ber-
lin that German military strategy
with respect to the war in Russia
was undergoing some rather vital
alterations. Some sources indicated
that Hitler himself was no longer
rfiaking the important strategic de-
cisions. Rather, said these reports,
the German general staff had taken
over.

If true, there was reason aplenty
for the change. "For now the Rus-
sians have regained virtually all of
the territory they lost »to the Nazis
when the latter began their 1942
spring offensive. Spring, summer,
and fall last year had seen the Rus-
sians fall back from a line running
roughly from Leningrad down
through Kursk, Kharkov and Rostov
to as far eastward as Stalingrad on
the banks of the river yolga. And
almost to the Caspian sea.

All this was now lost. For the
Russians had in turn encircled the
Nazi troops before Stalingrad and
then retook that city; the siege of
Leningrad was lifted; Kursk fell,
then Rostov and last to be retaken
was the anchor city of the German
linesr-Kharkov. Most experts pre-
dicted that the German generals had
convinced the political leaders that
a retreat-to the Dneiper river was
in order. Here, they reasoned, it
would be simpler to stop the Rus-
sians. Moscow sources could not
agree. The Red army fought on.

MEDITERRANEAN:
Ship Losses Small

Adm. Andrew B. Cunningham,
commander in chief of the Allied
Mediterranean naval forces, has an-
nounced that American and British
shipping losses had been less than
2 per cent in bringing 780 ships
totaling 6,500,000 tons to North Af-
rica since November 8. At the same
tune the admiral reported the Ger-
mans and Italians to January lost
nearly one-third of their ships in
trying to supply their Tunisian
forces.

When asked if the Axis could mo-
bilize enough ships to get their
forces out of North Africa, Admiral
Cunningham said:

"Yes, but I wouldn't like to say
what would happen to them."

LEND-LEASE:
Still Growing

The United States is spending at
the rate of $10,000,000,000 annually
to supply its Allies with food, im-
plements of war and necessary in-
dustrial products, Edward R. Stet-
inius Jr., lend-lease administrator,
told a senate appropriations sub-
committee.

Stettinius' lend-lease table showed
hat $8,823,000,000 worth of material
lad been sent to Great Britain and
its territories while only $160,000,000
worth was sent to China.

The 1943 requirements of the va-
rious lend-lease countries have been
submitted, he said. "On the basis
of our best present estimate .
1043 requirements for food will apl
proximately double '1942 require-
ments." (Food requirements up to
January 31 totaled $1,115,000,000.) It
s expected that lend-lease require-

ments for other materials will ex-
ceed those for 1942.

H I G H L I G H T S in the week's newt

RETREAT: Usually reliable re-
ports from Turkey declare that the
Nazis are fortifying the Carpathian
mountains in the. northeastern ex-
tremity of former Czechoslovakia
Other reports say that the Germans
have constructed a series of defense
lines in the eastern section of Po-
land. All of which would indicate
that the Nazis are preparing for a
broad retreat into western Europe.

ALEUTIANS: Weather stations off
Siberia allow Jap air and naval units
to follow fog and storm eastward to
the Aleutians for military action
The elements which move eastward
in this region, give the Japs per-
fect cover.

INDIA: Prominent Hindu busi-
ness men joined in the plea to the
Indian government to release Mo-
handas Ghandi.

FINLAND:
Ryti Again

The attention of three strong na
tions—the United States, Russia and
Germany — centered on Finland
when that small nation re-elected
Risto Ryti president, thus extending
his tenure in office to March 1, 1945,

Germany hailed Ryti's re-election
as a "plebiscite of the people" ap-
proving Finland's foreign policy.
Transocean News Agency reporting
from Helsinki said: "This election
was a demonstration for Ryti and
his foreign policy, and thus against
the Anglo-American war of nerves."

America's attention was'drawn a
short time after the balloting by the
college of electors when the domi-
nant Social Democratic party council
in a manifesto urged friendlier rela-
tions between Finland and the United
States. It was hoped in many
sources that relations between the
two nations, troubled for some time,
might be smoothed.

Russia looked with sardonic eye
upon the Finnish press which em-
phasized that Finland was independ-
ent of Germany. One newspaper
noted that "Finland is fighting a
.purely defensive war. Our alliance
with Germany is purely accidental.'

Peace -Proposal ?
Authoritative reports that the Fin-

nish government has requested Swe-
den to sound out London and Wash-
ington on the prospect of. a separate
peace between Finland and Russia
have been received by the Allied
governments.

Finland's conditions for peace
stipulated Finnish independence, a
frontier compatible with Furnish
honor and interests, and that the
United States and Sweden should
guarantee that independence and
territorial integrity.

Although Britain is at war with
Finland, it was natural that the
Finns' separation from the Axis
would be welcomed. The view pre-
vailed in tondon that Finland should
enter into discussions direct with
Russia.

WPB SHAKEUP:
And More Rumors

When Donald M. Nelson^ chair-
man of the War Production board,
dismissed Ferdinand Eberstadt as
vice chairman of the WPB, informed
observers immediately forecast a
widening of the already gaping
breach between the WPB and the
army and navy.

Eberstadt, New York investment
banker and chairman of the army
and navy munitions board before
h£ came to WPB, has been looked
upon as the top authoritative liaison
in co-ordinating military and civil-

DONALD Af. NELSON
A widened breach.

ian economy programs. Eberstadt'e
duties were transferred to Charles
E. Wilson, WPB vice chairman.

The move was thought in Wash-
ington quarters to foreshadow more
important changes in the WPB
structure. With Eberstadt's dis-
missal came rumors that Nelson's
tenure of office was strictly limited.
As the rumors spread, Bernard M.
Baruch, 72-year-old chief of the War
Industries board of World War I,
was the most prominently men-
tioned as Nelson's successor.

FIRST CROP:
Of Natural Rubber

Harvesting of the first natural rub-
ber to be produced in the United
States was announced by the de-
partment of agriculture less than a
year after the (nation's guayule rub-
ber program was begun.

The harvest, in the Salinas valley
of California, amounted to about
600 tons of raw rubber. It vyas grown
on 550 acres. The source was1 a
small desert shrub, which must be i
planted annually.

The department of agriculture re-
port disclosed that the army made
an investigation 13 years ago into
the possibilities of the guayule plant
as a rubber resource in the event of
war. One of the two officers mak-
ing the report was Maj. (Dwight D.
Eisenhower, now a general and com
mander in chief in the North Afri
can theater of war.

PRICE CEILINGS:
Here to Stay

The Office of Price Administra-
tion is committed to. a policy of
firm price control anil, contrary to !
reports, does not intend to permit '
a gradual increase in the cost oi
living.

That was the statement of Price
Administrator Prentiss M. Brown
who asserted that it was the intent !
of congress under, Oae emergency
price control act to'Hjold prices to j
the general level of September 15

Extremely Dry Sands of
De»ert Stall* Automobile*

One after the other three automo-
biles were stranded ai the same
point on the sandfl of a Colorado
desert. The engines went."dead,
at exactly the same point and in
each case nothing about the engine
could be found out of order. Then
came along a truck with the same
result, but the driver calmly alight-
ed, took a small-length of chain from
under the seat and secured it to the
frame of the truck with the other
end on the ground. In a few sec-
onds he was off, but after going a
few hundred yards he stopped his
machine1 and removing the chain
returned on foot to his stranded
companions. Applying the chain to
one of the cars it was found that it
was readily started and passed
along to the truck. The same result
with the other cars. The explana-
tion as made by the tmick driver
was as follows:

"The sand here is extremely dry.
The friction of the milling particles"
of sand caused static electricity to
be fdrined. The potential built up in
the motor reaches such' high volt-
age that it is equal to the spatk
coil voltage, and no potential dif-
ference exists: therefore, there is
no spark.' When the chain is at-
tached to the car and is touching
the ground, the car becomes
"grounded" — and transmits the
electrostatic charge to the ground.
The spark coil then gives the spark
as under normal conditions."

Donor of Luck Charms.
Gets Help From Friend

Genial Dwight McCormick, 44-
year-old dentist from "Main Street,
U. S. A.," who's a buck private in
training at the Medical Replace-
ment Training Center* Gamp Berke-
ley, Texas., now and who served
under Gen. Douglas MacArthur in
the Rainbow division in World War
I, saw every trainload of inducted
men off from his home town before
he enlisted a few weeks ago. He's
from Madison, Ind., joined the army
because he "wanted the American
flag to keep on flying from the coun-
ty courthouse" and thought he could
help, "When I met the trains, I
gave every inductee from my town
a coke and bent penny for good
luck," McCormick said. "I told 'em
the penny would , bring good luck
aboard ship. I already have got
three pennies back, direct from the.
men, one saved from thev Lexing-
ton, another from the Quincy, and
another from an unnamed destroyer
that went down." When he left, he
turned his bent penny "habit" over
to another townsman.

Declaration of War
The framers of the Constitution

gave congress the authority to de-
clare war. It is contained in one of
the 18 clauses of the Constitution
which enumerate the powers of con-
gresls, and reads: "To declare war,
.grant letters of marque and reprisal
and make.rules concerning captures
on land and water." As historians
have pointed out, however, in actual
practice it is usually the enemy
who, by attacking, is1 the first to
decide that the U. S. shall be at
\var. Moreover, the President, as
Chief Executive, Commander in
Chief of the Army and Navy, and
head of foreign relations, has the
constitutional right to strike back
at the attacking enemy before ask-
ing congress to declare that "a state
of war" exists. Most of the wars in
which the United States has partici-
pated have started in this way.

Fat People Good Citizens
Police and judicial authorities

throughout the country agree that
fat people are good citizens

Perhaps the explanation of why
plump people refuse to be tempted
from the' straight, if not exactly nar-
row path lies in their contentment
Eft their

J1
lot-J

 We Slory in ourfat, roundly declares Dr. Christo-
P°cr ,How«d' a stout defender oi
the stout, "our laugliter, our good
temper, pur sociability, our appr£
datum of food and drink, and cont
pany. We would rather die in Ml
possession of our faculties in our
middle age than totter about in
scrawny-legged misery for a few «
tra years, lean and lonely lepers
suspicious and suspected "

Ancient Clock Eons
The clock in the Parish church at

Bye England, was started to 15W
was finished in 1560, and has been
running ever since, except for
few times it was stopped for
pairs. A well-known ten ot
makers now has the contract to
it going and it seems

a

Color S«n«e Deficient
In Phoiogmphew'

More than 30 topflight photogra-
phers <m th« coast were rejected
by the marine corps because of col-
or blindness, according to the Sap
Francisco Chronicle. The deficien-
cy was found to be far Tfjore^arlted
in photographers than in average
recruits.

So significant has been the per-
centage el "tonka" among the na-
tion's best photographers (at high
as four out of every five) that que-
ries have been sent to the bureau of
medicine and surgery in Washing-
ton.

And from the burestu comes an
explanation:

Most photographers, it seems,
concern themselves with color tones
rather than actual colors. Ask any
portrait photographer how a blonde
model-will look in a green dress
under a reddish afternoon son and
he will answer in terms of >lacks
and whites and intermediate grays.
% •fflft^r-years of tone conditioning,
color perception becomes impaired,
and in many cases the photogra-
pher can't tell red from green. Some
camera experts, the bureau found,
Use color eliminating glasses while
engaged in their professional work;
others deliberating train themselves
for "negative color perception."

Stone* Raited, but Don't •
Grow Out of the Ground

That stones grow out oi the ground
is a belief widely held in rural dis-
tricts. It is believed that they are
produced at great'depths from the
soil and are brought to .the surface
in various stages of growth, While
this theory has been declared to
have no possible basis in fact, be-
cause stones do not grow, neverthe-
less, some experiments reported to
the Royal Geographical society of
London by Thomas Hay indicate
that stones do come out of the
ground from depths and \accumulate
on the surface. He -observed some
gravel areas in the lake district of
England and found that by cutting
away sections of the ground every
night during a freezing period he
could- observe, the stones being
brought to the top. The ice was
formed from ground water raised
by capillary action. As the ice grew
upward it-carried stones with it, but
the finer material was able to re-
main below. When the .ice melted
it left a .layer of stones on top of
the ground. The stones had "grown"
out of the ground just as the rural
observers believed.

Leather From the Sea
During the last war leather was

one of our scarcest commodities.
It may be so again, but nowadays
we have a source of supply for-
merly unknown. That is the sea.

The casing or lining of a whale's
stomach provides a thousand square
feet or more of strong leather which
tans well. The skins of young sharks
make a leather excellent for wom-
en's shoes, because it takes dye per-
fectly. The hide of the manatee1,,
or .sea cow, is another source oi
leather suitable for footwear, while
porpoise hide (actually the skin of
the beluga or white whale) is natur-
ally waterproof.

Rays of different kinds, common
in tropical seas, provide a fine ?and
flexible leather, and many other fish
are being experimented upon. The
difficulty is thafcin the case of most
fish the skin is very thin and'hard
to remove without damage, white
the tanning is also a matter requir-
ing much carei*

'I Am a Rush lob!'
"Yes, I admit it, I'm half-baked. I

never take time to prepare myself.
still I pervade all human endeavor!
I override all obstacles, usually at
a great expense. Accuracy and
quality mean nothing to me. I de-
mand excessive energy and concen-
tration, although I usually have very
*SJ? ?* *« latter, ky path is strewn
with the wreckage of overtime, fa-
tigue, mistakes, disappointment ac-
cidents. I never made selling plans
in advance. You will always flS
my hand m the cash register, and
^ I seW«m ring the bill. I rush
on ruthlessly because I did not plan
yesterday. You will find me every-
where in every department. Tarn
the inspiration of that famous say-
ing, 'Haste Makes Waste.' "
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PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lewis

SUGGESTED
SOT.

A
SOZnt f&RACHUTE
FOOT 0EMMIMG, GA.

"Of course, Buck, you realize that all jumps are absolutely
voluntary!"
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SPARkY WATTS

'''You'd better speak to him, sergeant—lie seems to be under the
impression* this war's being waged against woddchncks!"
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"Andy Jenkins?" safd Cole Cody
under his breath. "Who's Andy Jen-
kins?"
V- "That little scraggy," buck-toothed
feller. I don't know anything about
him." He turned slightly to call back
over his shoulder. "You, Jenkins?
Hear what the road agent says?
What's it all about?"

From the stage's dark interior
Andy Jenktos answered gravely to a
very quiet voice, cool and collected,
not the least hurrying,

"Tell him, Peters, all I've got on
i*ner 4s about fottrteen dollars, silver,
and a gold wate'h-and chain and
some smoke tobacco. That what he
wants? He's sure welcome."

Long Peters relayed the answer.
Before he had spoken .the last word
there was a red flash from a potot
nigh up the slope and the reverberat-
ing crack of a rifle, .and a bullet
Whizzed a yard or so above his
Jiead.

"That's just to show I mean bust
ness," the>oice called sharply. "Get
a move on you, Jenkins 1 I know
What you've got and where you got
it and how much. Step0 lively."

Cole Cody said softly to Long P&»
ters, "There are anyhow two of
them. That shot came from higher
,up; not from'the man talking to us."

The driver nodded. "I wish I could
get a sight of hyn—" '
-Jenkins scrambled down out of
the coach, ' • ,' .'
."There's nothinglmuch we can do,,

is there? If we didn't have these,
ladies along—"

There was the sound of his light
head, then they saw him passing

on beyond the horses, climbing over
the log, stepping along briskly with

Utm damn
Jenkins. Get a

Long Peters' carbine cracked and
spat fire and hot lead. 1

something to his hand; carpet-bag,
no doubt. ,

Neither Cody nor Long Peters
watched his progress; .both with
straining eyes were probing into the
dark among the pines, trying to lo-
cate the man who hall issued his or-
ders and the man who had fired the
warning shot.. The latter, thev knew,
would be standing weft-concealed be-
hind one of the big-boled pines. They
could not make out where the other
was. ,

The little'. man's figure began to
blur in the darkness as he kept along
to the road and when they glanced
swiftly, after him it took a moment'
or two to find him.

The horses^ beyond tossing their
heads and stamping with an occa-
sional snort, !were quiet enough.
From within the coach came voices
agato. Aunt Jenifer was getting
down; she wanted to see whatever
was to be seen. Her niece started
to follow and Aunt Jenifer .com-
manded her to stay where she was.
.Ann Lee paid her not the slightest
attention, and to another moment
was to the. road with her aunt

Cole Cody started to climb down.
Again the bull-throated voice roared
out,

"Stay where you are! Up on the
seat there! All of you, or—"

Long Peters' carbine cracked and
spat fire and hot lead, and cracked
again and the third tune: He had
spotted the other man, the one who
had stood behind the pine, who now
moved slightly but enough to come
within range of those shadow-pierc-
ing eyes 'of the irate stage driver.
Cody, with one foot on the wheel,
Whirled \ for a moment he couldn't
see anything, not even the little
man with the carpet-bag.

Long Peters' shot drew quick an-
swering fire from two quarters.
Cody saw the spits of flame but even
yet couldn't see a fair target. He
heard the heavy thud of a bullet in
flesh, and Long Peters gave issue
to a sound halfway between a
choked squeal and a grunt and
dropped his weapon—it clanged
against iron, falling—as be folded
up on the seat. The frightened
horses began agato to rear and
plunge.

Cody leaped down, careened into
the paunchy man, said curtly, "Grab
the horses' heads or they'll be hell
to pay!" He broke toto a run, fol-
lowing the way;Andy .Jenktos had
gone, leaping the fallen tree, stoop-
tog and running on along the road.
Like Long Peters before him he was
ardently if mutely praying for even
a fleeting glimpse of one of the high-
waymen.

The paunchy man—his name was
Bert Nevers—had the leaders by the
bits and was steadying them; a man
to take orders. With Ann it was dif-
ferent; when it came to issuing or-
ders sl>e'd rather be issuing them.

Then, ten steps ahead of him,
Cody saw Andy Jenkins. The little
man had dropped his bag and had a

: gun to each'hand and was blazing
away with both. Then he, too,
dropped, just as Long Peters had
folded up. And then at long last
Cole Cody got his glimpse of the
man with the deep yoice, and saw
the bulk,oJLhim, looking like a squat
giant- with the shadows about him.

The target was none too good, yet
there. Was a murderous devil to shoot
at and Cole Cody set,to work with
all the grim joy to life. Th> bulky
man stood his ground a moment, fir-
tog back,' and Cody heard the hiss
of bullets fanning his ears. Through-
out this he was vaguely conscious
of other sounds; voices shouting be-
hind him, Ann's among the others;
the quick beat of a horse's hoofs,
pound tog up a small thunder. There
in swift flight Went the other man,
the one who had fired the first shot
from behind a pine tree. But Cody's
present duty lay straight to front,

/and he sent bullet after questing
bullet, striving to beat down the
black bulk befbre him. 'He heard
also the heavy booming voice yell-
tog at his companion, '.'Hey you!
What the—" Cody^ steadied and
fired agato, and this time heard a
cry stricken out of his man, and ex-
ulted; tie had put at least one shot
home! Then to the general blur he
lost sight of his.quarry and heard
his running boots crashing through
the brush, ''and an instant later heard
the/pounding of a second horse's
flying hoofs. He emptied his guns
into the dark, sending after them a
yell of angry mockery. No further
shots came back. The wild staccato
of running hoofbeats died swiftly
away and for an instant the starry
night was filled with the hush of the
vast wilderness silence.

Then there was another sound;
light running footsteps coming up
behind him, and Ann Lee was clutch-
tog his arm.

"You're all right? You're not
hurt? Oh, you were splendid I"

"Run back to the stage, Ann I
We're not sure yet; there may be
more of them—"
.Head down, he was busy fingering,

cartridges up 'out of his belt, .shov-
ing them in hot haste toto his two
guns. He stood a moment, strain-
tog his ears against the silence.
There was not a sound that did not
come from behind him, from the
stage, its .occupants and nervous
horses. It would seem that the par-
ty was over. He was sure that one
of the bandits was wounded; possi-
bly the other, too? He walked to
where the little man, Andy Jenktos,
had fallen. ^

Jenkins was sitting up, one hand
,a prop on .the ground, the other
pressed against his side. By the
time Cole Cody stooped over him,
the girl was with him.

"Hurt bad; Jenktos?" asked Cody.
"Yep, hurts plenty. And I'm-bleed-

in' buckets of blood. I'm ail right
though; lend me a hand to stop the
bleedto'."

Cody stooped,and picked the lit-
tle man up, cradling bun gently to
his arms.

"Get his carpet-bag and his guns,"
he told the girl. "Then run ahead,
and get a lantern, lit."

It was the slight and 'delicate look-
tog Miss, Jenifer Edwards who was
the greatest help from then on. Aft-
er Codylhad lifted the little man
into the stage and Ann had brought
the lantern, Aunt Jenifer, with her
skirts tucked up really scandalous-
ly high to be quite out of the way,
and, her poke bonnet tossed aside
and her sleeves rolled up on her
slim white arms—and the corners
of her mouth tucked to—set to work
methodically and yet swiftly, and
skilfully withal.

"He'll be all right," she said calm-
ly as she cleared the way for action
and examined and cleansed the
wound. (The paunchy man, Bert
Nevers, had a bottle of whisky which
was used copiously both externally
and internally.) "Get the driver to
here."

Long Peters brought himself to,
cursing savagely at every step and
sounding hale and hearty in the
process. He had been shot through
the gun arm; that was what made
him mad I

Cody and Bert Nevers, using their
hands and the stage ax, cleared
away the tree; the wounded men
were stowed inside; Cody climbed
to the high seat and gathered up the
reins—and when he called out, "All
aboard?" he saw someone climbing
up over the wheel to sit with him.
The paunchy man, of course. Only
it wasn't Bert Nevers or anyone in
the least resembling him in any re-
spect whatever!
1 Cole Cody threw out his whip to
a long hissing flourish, bringing it up
with a snap like a pistol shot.

(TO BS CONTINUED)

DIALOGUE ON POSSIBLE
INFLATION

"Hello, how's tricks?? demanded
Elmer Twitchell who was paying 18
cents for a cigar that used to cost
a nickel,, and addressing Senator
Dumm, who had Just bought fc box
of headache pills for twice what
they cost a year ago.

''Hello, Elmer," returned the Sen-
ator cordially.

"Keeping you pretty busy down in
Washington?" asked Elmer. "Do
you think we're going to have in-
flation?"

I don't think so," said Senator
Dumm, as he pulled on a pair of
gloves worth about $1.25 which had
set him back $3.98 the day Jbefore.
"How about you?".

"I'm afraid we may get it to a
mild form," said .Elmer as he
shifted to his other arm a box of
new shoes which cost him $16.50 as
against the $9 he paid for the last
pair. .

* * •
They left the drug store and

walked down the street together.

"There's always a chance of
inflation, but I feel that we will
avoid it to America,'! continued
the senator. "By the way, I
think I'll drop to here and get a
shave."

"They charge 75 cents for it
to there," said Elmer. "There's
a shop further on where you can
get one for 60."

"As I was saying," resumed
the senator, "we are spending a
lot of money and we will have
to be smart to avoid inflation,
but I have every confidence we
will do so."

* * *
Here they attempted to cross a

street and^were knocked back by a
milk wagon delivering the same
milk for 18 cents a quart that cost
only 12 not long ago.

* ' * , * • ""».
"We can avoid it if we are con-

stantly on guard, I suppose," chirped
Elmer,, as he stopped and paid 15
cents for an apple frpm a vendor
who had once made money by sell-
tog them for a nickel.

"Other countries did not take
proper preventive measures and so
inflation engulfed 'em. We are alert,
I am sure," argued Senator Dumm
as he dodged a barrel of beer being
rolled toto a cafe where a glass half
the size of the old-fashioned five-cent
schooner wyuld be passed out for 15.

"I guess this country sees the
danger and has taken steps to tune,"
agreed Elmer, as he stopped to ad-
just his necktie by his reflection to
a window full of eggs selling at
about eight cents each.

^'"X'rvw. *${* :>*i
' • The Bartender rang up a check

for $1.20.
"Of course It may engulf us

before we realize it," admitted
Elmer, as they paid, and left.

"Yes, there's always a
chance," admitted the senator.

. 1 ' . . • ' • ' '
"If we had a decrease of 50 per

cent to absenteeism to factories we
could get 10 per cent greater pro-
duction of war needs. The largest
percentage of absenteeism is to air-
plane . shops. Much of it i* on Mon-
days and is attributed to Monday
morning sickness."—Donald Nelson.

The only core would seem to
be an alarm clock which wool*
touch off, Instead of a befl, a
record which would scream,
"Hey, you fellah! IB Guadal-
canal they, work Mondays!"

* • « i
"There is nothing to the book to

confirm statements by Starry-eyed
vice admirals that one American can
lick two Japs and that the.war is
as good as over."—Book critic of the
New Yorker.

Ol itarry-eyed Bill Habey, as it were/
• * •

"The National Association of Res-
taurant Men has protested the aboli-
tion of pre-sliced bread. Having to
slice it to restaurant kitchens in-
volves waste, they say."—News item.

Oh, don't be redlck. Nobody
can slice bread thinner than a

Notes of an
Innocent Bystander:

The Magic Lanterns: Alfred Hitch-
cock's latest, "Shadow of a Doubt,"
Is one of the most exciting melodra-
maaterpiecesr . . . Nobody on the
stage or screen is a better actress
thanOittle Margaret O'Brien. Most
aren't as good. She tears the heart i
out of your throat to "Journey for i
Margaret," and to a patriotic short,
starring J. Cagney, Margaret deliv-
ers The Gettysburg Address better,
perhaps, than Lincoln himself . . .
The -March of Jime's "We Are the
Marines" is the first release frbm
that group that seemed dull..-,. Real
marines to action at the front, too,
but the actors to "Commandos Strike
at Dawn" took your breath away
With their phony war . . . In that
film Lillian Gish's bit-playing didn't
hold me, at all . . . I kept thinking:
"Here she ia appearing to a propa-
ganda picture, although she attacked
war a year ago, by accusing Holly-
wood of 'forcing' her toto a film to
1917 to arouse hatred, etc." . . .
"China Girl" is only entertainment
when audiences kid it.

The Coast-to-Coasters: The big
query to Brazil: ,"Why did your
country stop letting us hear Lowell
Thomas now and then?" . . . Please
send that item to Mr. Nelson Rocke-
feller's Inter-American Committee,
Washington, and help cement rela-
tions with South America . . . Joe
Besser's interruptions on Jack Ben-
ny's show are the most amusing
gags, to a long time . . . The endless
interruptions on Infopleez ("The best
tunes of all go to Carnegie Hall!")
must have robbed that attraction of
many listeners. Most irritating.
And so you remedy matters by sim-
ply dialing to another program . . .
George Denny's "Town Hall Meeting
of the Air" remains a radio must... .1
The claimsJ»ere and there that cer- j
tain radio news commentators "have
the largest audience to the U. S."
were debunked by the radio page to
the current issue of Time, which
lists the "first ten programs," and
names only one reporter.

The Intelligentsia: "The Sergeant
Says," a' first effort by Sgt. James
Cannon of Fort Dix and PM, is
crowded with first-rate wordage—
which is hardly news to all of us
who said he could write long ago .. .
"Guadalcanal Diary," (Random
House) by Richard Tregaskis of Int'l
News, is the Feb. Book-of-the-Month
—a literary monument to American
heroism . . . Another first effort is
"The Listeners," a novel by Lt. Her-
bert Whiting (Appleton-Century).
Critics predict a public for it .
Reporter Robert Casey's "Torpedo
Junction" (we just caught up with
it) is a Bobbs-Merrill corker.

The Magazines: The cunning and
moxie of the. Hitler haters inside the
Reich' are reported to "Spy at
Work" to The Atlantic. Jon B.
Jansen and Stefan Weyl thrill you
with the adroit hoodwinkings. The
stunt becomes all the more admir-
able when you know they operated
with hardly any money . . . This
Week introduces the guy who did
most to make a monkey out of Goeb-
bels (excepting Nature, who made
bun look like one). He is, according
to Curt Reiss, the Soviet propagan-
dists' Lozovsky. His hooting on the
Berlin newscastihgs choked lies to
Nazi gullets, and his pamphleteering
has caused Hitler to double his car-
pet devourings . . . Theatre Arts
Monthly cites Katharine Cornell's
tribute to Thornton Wilder. His
translation of "Lucrece," to which
she flopped, is described by Miss C.
as "my favorite failure" A . Rollin
Kirby's cartoon page to Look should
be pasted to every shop window to
the U. S.—to remind griper's to jump
from the tallest skyscraper. Kirby's
is the best push-in-the-face yet.

oatessen man.

REJECTION
We can't adopt that Ruml plan—

We want no part of it,
Because it is so simple that

It's made a great big hit.

We must not give it any chance—
Our verdict must be "No!"—

Because it would work easily
And ease the, public's woe.

' We cannot pass the Ruml plan
Just put it to the file!

It doesn't complicate a tax
In our accustomed style.

• * *
FURORE

"There's terrific excitement to
Washington," said Elmer Twit-
chell today.

"What about?" we asked.
"There's a rumor Mr. and

Mrs. Roosevelt are going to visit
the city," he replied.

* * *
HAD YOU NOTICED IT?

"Stoppage in Dress Industry Like-
ly."—Headline.

The length of skirts had caused a
Widespread belief that there had
been a stoppage all along.

Clear hot water to which one tea-
spoon of baking soda has been
added for each gallon of water
brightens the gloss on enameled
woodwork.

• • •
You can freshen up drab waste

baskets by pasting on some gay
motifs cut from wall-paper, then
using a white shellac over the
paper.

A small leak to an aluminum
pan may be repaired by placing a
flat piece, of heavy, iron on one side
and lightly hBmtrfering the hole to-
gether on the other .side.

• . . * * * . '
'Felt hats will last longer if

brushed with a brush made of
hair and not with-a whisk broom.

* * •
Set a five-gallon pail of old

: crank case oil in the tool shed,
toto which small tools' may be
dipped after using, this to prevent
rusting.

* * *
If thawed too quickly meat that

has been frozen will likely be
tough. .

.• * * •
'Smear soap on the threads of a

screw cap of a jar to which odd
bits of paint or varnish are to be
saved. The joints will be airtight
and the cap will not stick.

* * • •
Save the water to which, you

. have boiled rice. Pass any small
articles through it after .washing;
it will semi-starch them.

• * *
Put the wooden salad bowl near

the stove after washing, but never
over direct or intense heat. Too
much heat will cause the, wood to
warp and perhaps crack, but mod-
erate heat is necessary to dry the
bowl thoroughly before putting it
away. * ._

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with

Ease for Stomach, toe''•• • \' "" \
- When constipation brings'on discom-
fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating,
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bail
breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because), your bowels don'i '
move. It calls for Laxative^Senna to pull
the trigger oh those lazy bowels, com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease
to your stomach in taking. For years,
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa-
rations in their prescriptions to make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
stomach. So be sure your laxative con-,
tains Syrup'Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald-
well's Laxative Senna combined with
Syrup'Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
Laxative Senna wakes up laty nerves and
muscles in your intestines to bring wel-
come relief from constipation. And the
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa-
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwett'sLaxativeSenna com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
label or as ypur doctor advises, and feel
world'sbetter.GetgenuineDr.Caldweirs.

Meal an-Hour
The tiny mouse-like shrew must

have a meal every hour or it dies.
The animal, about an inch and a
half long, lives on insects and
worms. .

Uuatfint

The Front Pages: Alexander
Woolleott's typewriter used to bite
people, but it never showed as many
fangs as the one that delivered the
obit on him for the H.-Trib. The
piece lifted eyebrows all over town,
so unsparing..5»«fl it. Probably would

restaurant man. (Except a deli-xj*ave got plaudits from the victim—
"Ed.) > who hated drooUn

V. COU6H DRC
Trx "M-Mr-Hm"—a WoaJsrhl Uaioraal

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER

drooling pollyanna fakery
The day after Benito's empire

died to Tripoli, the Italian rags start-
ed giving him sass. One Milan ga-
zette spat to his eye. That's how it
goes with losers. Old Baldy couldn't
get a worse punishment than hoots
from the crowds who once "vive'd''
his balcony hamming . . . Mostly
you agree with Walter Duranty, but
not when, to a mag piece, he calls
himself a second rate reporter. They
don't come any ftrster . . . Walter
Kerr filed some paragraphs to the
Reid family's paper as "a Moscow
gossip column." If he wants a title

.for it, how about "Sovietcetra"?

Quotation Marks-manship: Rupert
Hughes: Her face was her chape-
rone . . . Faith Baldwin: She was
torn between love and booty . . .
Anon: When you talk, you only say
something you know. When you lis-
ten, you learn what someone else
knows . . . F. O. Repploer: She sat
up like an exclamation potot . . . '
W. L. McElvaney: The whispered
goodby of one to never see agato'
. . . John Kennedy: A military ex- j
pert is one who tells you what ia g
tog. to happen tomorrow—and then j
tells you why it didn't

P«rtl*f, Ml«h., wh*r*
ap.OOO w*rk«r* rollto war

TToOO ««r» Hray ••** d«Hy

2.30O oiHM tnd toMU wflh • toUl
at 12% milBom. <bp«ud

upon «nh>mnHU« tea pu-

In 1W6 Itu *. t. •oaarMi Co.
•HMto Mm tat fafcrlf aUmlMr type
a»to»i.»« Ik* fa MM »6 « 4

A (on oi*rubb»r • you to lha aoDce.
Uon oi tb* wanm BiulUan wlH
rablxi a«lh«MC, Till* •xplmlm why
mmpanm !• Ui» oraxof th» Sooth
JUudoui utanl xubboi problem.
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— Priced Right V-

Like to Meet You, So Stop in and See
at Your Earliest Opportunity.

a Complete Line of Animal Vaccines
$£* Properly Refrigerated T-
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lbur~~Matthews, Reg. Phar.
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February 20, 1913.

Miss Htimility Crawford was in Des
koines visiting with friends the last
f the week.
The Tribune has purchased a brand

ew Linotype machine which will be
nstalled soon.
jit. HL Luman was thrown from his

lorse on Tuesday and had his right
arm broken just above the wrist.

The J. A. Irving elevator .burned
o the ground Wednesday morning

with a loss amounting to $7,000. Ori-
gin of the fire is a complete mystery.

E. M. Crane thinks that the hoo-
oo is after him. On the night after
;he house on his farm burned down,
he corn crib on the same farm fell
jver and killed six thoroughbred sows
'or him.

Matthews Rexall- Drug for a com-
plete line of Bess's Stock Remedies.
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SERVICE MAN'S LETTER

Following'is a letter received
cently by Mir. and Mrs. Fred Wohlle-
ber from their son, Pfc. Lyle Wohlle-
>er, who is in foreign service.

Dear Mother and All:-,
Just a few lines to let you know

;hat I am all .right. Hope you are the
same: Well, I had a letter from Vera
and I answered something that you
mow. Today is Herbert's birthday, .but
all I can send is a letter to him. I
guess he knows that I can't get 'any-
thing for hini.

I'gqt a package from the chaplain
and he i»ifrom Burlington. A woman
sent it to him to'•give to an Iowa boy
and I was the Iowa boy. It had 8(
packs of cigarettes in it so I guess that
I will smoke. I got a carton from
Chas. and Maggie, but I haven't re-
ceived 'Bill's cigars yet. I wish yon
would send me a camera and a lot o
films. ...;

Well, I can't say much anymore,
guess that I have written more than
I should, but (they must be getting
through all right as I haven't heard
anything about being cut out. I ex-
pect that I had better close. I had a
card from John Wheatley's today and
the letter from" you with the pictures
from Mikes,, but it was wet and I
could not make some of it out.

As ever your son,
Pfc. Lyle Wohlleber,
Rough as a cob.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey, -who
ive west of Anita, are the parents
of an 8 pound 6 ounce girl baby, who
was born to them last Tuesday at the
Atlantic hospital. She is the second
child in the family and has been
named Deanna Kay.

PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 18, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

E. E. Castings, 'Chairman, G. H.
Allen, G. E. Eshelman, Albert F.
Dreager and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of December 3th. were ap-
proved as read.

Upon recommendation of the County
Board of Social Welfare the sum of
$1,069.88 was appropriated from the
Poor Fund as the County's
did to the blind for the year
Piec. 31, 1943.

Moved by - Eshelman,
Dreager, to authorize
Auditor to sign co-insurance clauses
on policies.

Motion carried.
Moved by Dreager, seconded by

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl enter-
tained their evening dinner and bridge
club at their home on Walnut'Street
Thursday evening. , Guests, besides
the members, were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Shaffer. After the .1 o'clock covered
dish dinner the evening was spent
playing /bridge.

Mrs. Neil Johnson .will be .hostess
to the Anita Federated Women's club
next Tuesday, 'Feb. 23. • On the pro-
gram will be, Miss Goldie [Watkjns
with a paper on, "Oil.Prodticnsir %*
gions of Venezuela and the Gtaianas,

Joseph Schiff with a bookand
review.

Mrs. Martin Larseri entertaind. the
members of the O. T. 0- club Thurs-
day afternoon at her home west of
Anita. Mrs. Harold Smith, a guest,
joined the club. Tea towels were em-
broidered for the hostess during the
afternoon. A lunch was served. Mrs,
Clarence Mattheis will entertain the
club March 4. '

Allen, to award John Nelson the Work;
man's Compensation insurance for
1943.

Motion carried.
On motion and .vote the budgets of

the various offices were approved and
all unexpended balances for 1942 were
transferred to any officers exceding
their budget.

The bond of A. H-. Goessling, Con-
stable was approved.

The Quarterly report of M. E. Hub-
bard,' County Auditor, was approved.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Eshelman, to amend the motion of
Jan. 5, 1943, in regard to Scoop and
Dragline Operators, and limit said
operators to 8 hours per day instead
of 10 hours, except in emergencies.

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos-

sehl, to gran( extension of School
Loarf to Minhier Anderson and Bessie
Wolfe, which provides for abstract
to be brought down to date, new mort-
gage and .note.

Motion Carried.
On i motion and vote Roy Dotson

wa"s' nired as Road Patrolman at
$125.001 per. month, effective January
2, 1943. -

Moved by .Dreager, seconded by
Possehl, to adjourn until February 1st.,
or on'call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

Mrs. Ralph Schwab was hostess'
to the members of the 0. D. O. club
Wednesday at her home north of here.
An all-day meeting was" held with a
dinner at noon. All members were
present and the ladies spent the af-
ternoon hemming tea towels. One
visitor, Mrs. Eugene Carr, was pres-
ent. The next meeting will b,e March
10 with Mrs. Fred Wohlleber.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

. A. P. T. A. founder's day tea wil
be given at the home economics room
at the' Anita high school Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30. The public is in

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen ,...- 39C

HEAD LETTUCE, medium heads . .10c
ORANGES, medium size, dozen 39c
JELL, Clover Farm, per package 6c
^PANCAKE FLOUR, Buckwheat, package 25c
BRAN FLAKES, Kellogg, package . . . 10c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quarts 40c
MUSTARD, prepared, quarts 15C

TOILET SOAP, Clover Farm, 4 bars 25c

Mrs. Clyde Meyers of Atlantic was
a Sunday visitor in Anita at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Lindblom. .

Price control programs in 1942
saved America's farmers about a bil-
lion dollars in cost-of-living items. If
present ceilings are maintained there

Omaha on business.
will be another 1.7 billion saved in^H. Muller. Mrs. Barber remained in
1943, says OPA. Last year price
ceilings meant an average saving of
$164 per farm. This year the estimated
saving is up to $279.

In determining incentive payments
for soybeans, only the acreage har-
vested for beans will be considered,
except where natural causes prevent
harvesting. All other crops eligible
for incentive payments will be paid
on a planted basis. No credit, however,
will be given for acreage of any crop
not tended in a workmanlike manner.
There will he no incentive payment
for truck crops if normal multiple
cropping operations are not carried out.

Families in Iowa villages and su-
burbs can contribute much to the war
effort with a small backyard flock of
chickens to supply the family with
meat and eggs. Be sure your city
laws don't forbid this. Poultry flocks

Harry Dressier is in Des Moines
where he is receiving medical treat-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Eno Schroeder of Ly-
man drove to Anita Saturday morning
and took Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber
and son to Omaha where they spent
the week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Strickland
are moving onto the Newton farm
north of Anita which has been oc-
cupied for the past six years by the
Robert Smith family, who moved to
Atlantic last week. The Stricklands.
have been living northwest of Anita.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our gratitude
and appreciation to our friends and
neighbors during our recent bereave-
ment, the death of our father and
brother. Your words and deeds of
sympathy were indeed a comfort.

Suplee Children and Relatives.

The Grant No. 3 P. T. A. was held
Friday evening with about 60 present.
A program was presented which con-
sisted of community singing;, gongs

are a lot like ^gardens—not worth a by Dale and Doris Rourick; music
whoop unless you have the time, the j by Marinus Jensen and L. C. McAfee;
patience and the knowledge to take mock wedding, music for which was
care of them. Chickens raised in furnished by Mrs. M'cAfee, Mrs. Eu-
town will supplement farm supplies gene Carr and Marinus Jensen; songs
of poultry and eggs —a good chance by Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Wohlleber. The
to help meet Iowa's big food produc- teacher of the school is Mis's Mary
tion golds. ' •*>KH Jean Reeves.

>R THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
3D CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

FNZ GRAIN CO.
ICK. MGfc. PHONE 48

NO. i
ARTIME

R SERVICE
LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

[not only proiongvthe life of the engine,
jive a direct effect on maintenance costs,
msumptibn, oil economy and insurance

Mtown-*-aH vitally important to today's
lergency.- 1
* •

)IL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
ION — THAT KEND^)F PERFORM-
ANCE—GET IT TODAY.

Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith were
guests of honor one night last Week
when the members of their pinochle
club held a surprise farewell party
for them at their home north of Anita.
The evening was spent playing pin-
ochle after which, a lunch was served.
They presented Mr., and Mrs. Smith
with an electric lamp. The Smith's
moved from their farm home to At-
lantic last Thursday.

Last Tuesday evening the young
people of the North Baptist church
of iMassena gave a surprise farewell
party for Eldred Peterson at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Petersen, south of Anita. - 33 guests
were present with well-laden baskets.
The evening was spent with games
after which, refreshments werfe served.
Before departing the guests presented
Eldred with 9 tie clasp..

Fifteen members of the Mutual Bene-
fit club and five guests, Mrs. L. H.
Hayter, Mrs. Cynthia Blue, Mrs. Dal-
las Davis, Mrs. Herbert Chadwick and
Mrs. Ben Gochanour, were entertained
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Jewett on Fourth Street. A dinner
was served at noon and the ladies
tied a comforter for the hostess. Mrs.
L C. McAfee will entertain the club
Feb. 18.

The Silver Thread club was enter-
tained Thursday afternoon at the home
of Miss Marie Tierney southeast of
Anita, 18 members and five guests,
Mrs. Earl/Lantz, Mrs. Ed, Grant, Mrs.
Wilfred Martin, Miss Margaret An-
derson and Miss Ann Donnelly, were
present. A contest put on by Mrs.
Bernard Houchin was won by Mrs.
Grant. Tea towels were hemmed by
the ladies for the hostess. A lunch
was served. Mrs. Wayne Overmyer
will be the hostess March 18.

Use Your OLD Ration Book for SUGAR and COFFEE

HOW TO USE YOUR HEW RATION BOOK
TO BUY CANNED OR BOTTLED FRUITS, VEGETABLES, SOUPS, AND JUICES;

FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: DRIED FRUITS

1. The Government has set the day when this ra-
tioning will start. On or after that day, take
your War Ration Book Two with you when you
go to buj anjr kind of these processed foods.

USE THE HUE
STAMKW11H
A-I-C

ON

YOU filVE MANY POINTS
FOR SCARCE FOODS-

YOU GIVE LESS POINTS
FOR FOODS THAT ARE

NOT SO SCARCE

Mrs. Kermit Bailey was hpstega
to the Neighborhood Circle Wedhes-
day afternoon at her home southwest
of Anita. 12 members attended the
meeting which was postponed from the
previous week. The third lesson on
the farm bureau course dealing with,
"Home Nursing and Emergency Sick-
room Equipment," was given by Mrs.
Kenneth Neary. The ladies quilted
during the afternoon after which, a
lunch was served. Mrs. Floyd Ban-
nick wi'.l entertain the club March 10,

2. Before you buy,, find bnt how many, points to
rive for the kind of processed foods you want.
Prices do not set the points. The Government
will set different points for each kind and size
no matter what the price. -Your grocer will put
up the official list of points where you can see
it. It will also be ia. the newspapers. Tho

• points'vntt not change just became the prices do*

3. When you bay, take the right
amount of blue stamps out of
the book. Do this in front of
your grocer or delivery; man
and hand them to him. The
grocer must collect a ration
stamp, or stamps, for all the
rationed processed fovds he
sells. Every rationed procewed
food will take points as well as money.

4. Do not use more stamps than you need to make
• up the right amount For exairple, if the food

yon buy calls for 13 points it is better to tear
out an 8-point and a 5-point stamp than two 5-
point stamps and a 2- and a
1-point stamp. Save your
smaller point stamps for low-
pqmt foods. You can take the
stamps from more than one
btHftf Belonging to your house-
hold if you need to.

5. Every person in your house-
hold, including children of a»y
age, has a total of 48 points to
use for all these processed
foods for one ration period.
This means that you may use
ALL the blue stamps marked
A, B, and C from all the books
during the first period. You may use as many
of the blue A, B, and C stamps as you wish at one
time. When they are used up you will not be
able to buy any more of these processed foods till
the next stamps are good. The Government will
announce the date when the next stamps are good.

6. Use your household's points carefully so that you
will not run out of stamps. And buy with care
to make your points come out even, because the
grocer will not be able to give you change in
stamgs. Use high-point stamps first, if you can.

IMPORTANT
You may me ALL the book* of the hoiuehcfd
to boy processed food? for the hotueho'd.
A«rone you wi-h can uke the ration book*
to the itor* to do the buying for you or your
household.

A FAIR SHARE FOR All

We cannot afford to waste food or give some
people more than their fair share. . . . That is
why canned fruits and vegetables are rationed
and that is why meat is going to be rationed.
Rationing of some foods is the best and fairest
way to be sure that every American gets enough
to eat.

BE SURE TO READ
OTHER SIDE

I u. • •ovnuuun MUIIM orri« V. S. Office of Price Administration
WaiUu0ua,D,C. Juuiu7 lifts

Here is the OPA's consumer instruction sheet on point rationing. This leaflet wfll be given to consumers
when they receive War Ration Book Two around the end of February. The leaflet explains how point
rationing works and how to buy canned and other processed foods with the new point ration stamps.
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i Delicious Cranberry P
JJSee Recipes Below)
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... And Cookies, Too!
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You may not serve tea, and you
may ..not. even have coflefe, but

you still like that
pause in the aft-
ernoon with a few
good friends, to
mull over . the

'happenings of the
"day,.to get philo-

abpnlcal over the
touch allpf us. But have

that pause whenever possible,,, even
if you have just fruit Juke and a
few cookies or. cakes. It's as Im-
portant aa the bigger things you do.

Have a' hot or cold drink as the
climate dictates, flavor them with
honey if the sugar1 supply Is low.
Some suanlieB of .tea 'are still ob-
tairiBble lor the hot or Iced bever-
age, if you use the coffee rattan at
breakfast.

Chocolate and cocoa are obtain-
able now-and then and make excel-
lent hot beverages. Made with milk,
they're nourishing, too. And if you
make themi^Hh canned milk they're
delightful. Somehow, the canned
milks; have an affinity with chocolate
beverages.

Fruit juices have been a summer
standby, but you should discover
their winter uses, tool Hot lemon-
ade is delightful as are combina-
tions of lemon, orange, grapefruit
and pineapple juice.

Those of you who like spending
cold afternoons in front of the open
fire will enjoy a small glass of a
cool drink with a few tasty cookies.
For this purpose, try mixing equal
Quantities of cranberry and orange
juice or apricot and pineapple juice
served hi pretty glasses with cook-
ies.--. , . ^

Small cakes and cookies are an
attractive accompaniment with re^
freshing drinks. Our first, one to-
day is a-sugar-saverr butter-saver,
quickly and easily "made: .

Cranberry Fingers.
(Makes 24 fingers)

4 tablespoons butter or substitute
,2 cups slfied all-purpose flour
5 tablespoons sugar .
legg
MUk
1.1-pound can jellied cranberry

sauce _ ;
Grated rind of H orange
Work shortening and sugar into

flour, and mix to a light dough with
beaten egg and
milk,'. using only
enough milk to
moisten. The mix-
ture should be
dry rather than

:.$«*.• Divide into
:two portions. Roll

portion to an
" of an inch

ss, place on a greased, cookie
sheet, and spread .With crushed cran-
berry Juice. Sprinkle with grated
orange rind., Wet edges aim cover
with remai«tagv dough, rolled to fit,
pressing edges firmly together.
Brush with milk, sprinkle with sug-
ar and bake in a moderately hot
j;a7S-degree) oven about 30 minutes.
When cool, dit into finger strip size
for. serving. v •' '
/Oranges enter the picture again,

this, time combined with maple syr-

Tbls Week's Menu
Pork Kidneys with

Scrambled Eggs
Mashed Potatoes Diced Beets

Lettuce with French Dressing
J Whole Wheat Muffins, L

Apple-Cheese Crisp
Beverage

Action
Victory!

Lynn Says:
Handy Hints: When a recipe

.calls for sifted sugar or flour sift
the ingredient before you meas-
ure it, so you'll get an accurate'
measurement.
' In mixing cakes, add flour mix-
ture to creamed sugar, shorten-
ing and egg before adding the
moist ingredients, then alternate
and add dry ingredients las\.
You'll get a better grained cake.

Muffins are beaten just enough
to blend ingredients together.
Don't overheat.

Greasing cookie, cake and muf-
fin tins with a mixture of pan-
coat, made by blending % cup
shortening with Vi cup flour pre-
vents sticking.

up to make a drop cookie:
' drange Drop Cookies.

(Makes 60 cookies)
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
% cop hotter or sobstitote
1 cop maple syrup
2 eggs, beaten
2 eons sifted floor
S teaspoons baking powder
H teaspoon salt
Cream together orange rind,

shortening, maple syrup., Add beat-
en eggs, then flour sifted together
with baking powder and salt. Drop
the batter by spoonfuls onto a
greased baking sheet and bake hi
a moderately hot (375-400-degree)
oven and. bake about 10 minutes or
'until lightly browned.
' ' Molasses 'n apple butter were fa-
vorite ingredients of cookies in
grandmother's time, and now they
come i& for a grand encore;

Old-Fashtoned Molasses Cookies.
8K cops sifted all-purpose floor
2 teaspoons baking soda
Vt teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ginger
% cop batter or substitute

. Kcapsfgar
1 egg
% cop apple batter
1 cap molasses
Sift together dry ingredients.'

Cream together butter and sugar,
add egg and beat together until light
and fluffy. Add apple butter and

, molasses and blend together thor-
oughly, then mix in sifted dry ingre-

dients. Chill for 2
hours or more.
Roll as thinly as
possible and cut
into large cook-
ies. Place on a
lightly greased

cookie sheet and bake in a moderate
(375-degree) oven for 10 minutes.
These cookies are crisp when baked,
get soft if stored in tin for a day or
so.

Honey and sour cream are an un-
beatable combination in a cupcake,
and here they are lined up with
spices for an extra deliciousness

Honey Spice Cupcakes.
% cop hotter or substitute
1 cop brown sugar
1 cop honey
3 egg yolks
2 cups floor
34 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon* ground cloves
2 teaspoons allspice

. 2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon soda
1 eop thick, sour cream

.3 egg whites
Cream -butter, add sugar and hon-

ey, creaming well. Add egg yolks,
one at a time and beat well. Sift
dry ingredients and add alternately
with sour cream, beating after each
addition. Fold in\stiffly beaten
whites of eggs, BakVin greased
muffin tins in a moderate oven (350
degrees) 30 minutes o\ hi two
greased cake tins.

Your'icing for the cupcakes\should
be a halo of white swirls ofVhoney
icing which will not crack—aqd can
be whipped up hi a hurry:

Royal Honey Icing.
1 egg white, stiffly beaten
W cup honey
14 teaspoon v

To the stiffly beaten egg white,
add honey slowly, beating continu-
ally until icing will stand in peaks.
Fold in flavoring.

What problems or recipes are most on
your mind these winter days? Write to
Lynn Chambers for expert advice on your
particular- problem, at Western Newspaper
Union, 210 South <Desplaines Street, Chi-
cago, tU< Please be sure to enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope for your

Selected tgr Western Newspaper Unkw.

peraUsslon.

JEStS THE GOOD SHEPHERD

LESSON TEXT-John 10:1-16. 87-30.
GOIJDEN TEXT— "I am the good ihep-

herd: the good shepherd glveth his IMe tor
the sheep."— John 10:11. '

Beautiful and meaningful as they
are, none of the other figures or
types of our Lord's redemptive work
have a stronger appeal than that of
the good shepherd^ Even those who
have .never tended sheep nor yet
aeen them under the shepherd's care,
sense the telling aptness of the alter
gory of the "Good SBepherd. We
know how much we are like sheep
needing the tender shepherd's care,
and we soon learn to know and to
trust Christ as the True Shepherd
of the flock.

;" The center of the picture is the
Good Shepherd, and it is around
Him that we group our thoughts.

I. He Knows His Sheep (w. 1-5).
At mght, whenever possible, the

sheep, were brought (into a fold, a
walled-in enclosure with shelters and
with a single gate. Many different
flocks were kept together under the
care; of. an undershepherd. In the
morning the shepherds came to lead
forth thei flock. *They came by the
door, not as the thieves of the night,
who sought to come hi by stealth
over the wall.

When the shepherd called, his own
sheep responded. We are told that
they would not come at the call of a
stranger— not being ready to trust
him.

The application, is obvious, and
yet a word is in order. We ought
to examine ourselves and see wheth-
er we do indeed know our Lord's
voice. Do we respond when He
calls us? Then, too, let us be on the
lookout against those who profess'
to be shepherds, who call them-
selves "pastor" or "reverend," and
have- only one purpose— to despoil
the sheep. They are "thieves and
robbers"— Jesus said so. They are
onjy interested as long as it pays.
The true shepherd cares for his
sheep. .•• ,

p. He Protects His She'ep (w.
8-15). • • • • ' • ' • ,

Not only thieves, but wild animals
would attack sheep, and it is said
that often the shepherd died to pro-
tect them from harm. But the hire-
ling, serving for what he can get out
of it, is not interested any longer.
When danger appears, he flees. He
has not the real shepherd heart and
cares not if the sheep be destroyed.
Having stolen them to enrich him-
self, he Will not defend them at the
cost of his own life.

Note the sharp contrast of '1 am
the good shepherd" with the dark
picture of the faithless hirelings. Not
only does it magnify His goodness,
but it deepens the blackness of their
treachery.

We should recall that the Good
Shepherd .is able to protect His
sheep; for while He lays down His
life 'for them, He takes it again in
victory, over sin and death (see vv.
17, 18). The Saviour seemed to have
been defeated at Calvary, but He
arose again, and ever liveth to make
intercession on our behalf (Heb.
7:25). ,

m. He Seeks Other Sheep (v. 16).
The other sheep Jesus had in mind

were probably the Gentiles. The
believers He then had were Jews,
but the day was to come when the
Gentiles were to hear and believe.
His desire for them may well stir in
our -hearts an eagerness to go out
and bring hi all— both J«w and Gen-
tile—who will, by believing in Christ,
become members of His one fold.

Note the word "must" hi verse Iff.
It does not say "if convenient," nor

when we can raise enough money,"
nor "after our local debts are paid"
we will • go out and seek- others.
There is a divine imperative here —
it "must" be done.

Let us not fail to gather the full
significance of the. expression "one
flock, one shepherd." We are not in-
terested in any manufactured unity
of man-made organizations. Certain-
ly we will not accept union which
means compromise of essential
truth. But, unity under Christ, the
one great shepherd, that we want-
yes and will have. He makes that
certain— "they shall be one flock.

Let us not put hindrances in the
way of that kind of unity, and let
us not be delinquent about seeking
the "other sheep." Now a final word.

IV. He Keeps All His Sheep (w.
27-30).

These words (said after a period
of weeks had elapsed) stress the
blessed assurance which comes to
those who follow Christ. Jesus re-
buked the Jews for their unbelief
telling them that they were not His
sheep.

Those who are His have been giv
en to Him by the Father— an eterna
gift to Him— and He gives to them
eternal life.

The power back of this whole mat
ter is evident in verse 30_ Chris
is God. He who is in Christ's ham
is also hi the Father's hand, "and
no man is able to pluck them ou
of the Father's hand." Instead o
trying to modify that statement, 01
to quarrel with those who believe it
every Christian ought to accept i
and shout "Hallelujah!"

School Outfit
LJERE'S the

1444
Plain New Aprons

ITliTHEN January fabric sales
v" bring all sorts of serviceable,

pretty cottons down in price, plan
to rebuild your apron supply! You
canhturn out all you need tepidly
witfi this simple apron pattern
which is cut with just a few easy-
to-put-together pieces. It is pretty,
too, with its curved shoulder
straps and gay pockets.* * *

Pattern No. 8299 is in sizes 14, 16, 18,
20; 40, 42, 44. Size 16 requires 2»,i yards
32-Inch material, 9 yards bias fold. 2
yards ric rac.

answer to the
school outfit or every-day pufc

fit you want to make your little
girl. You can expect long wear
from the gracefully shaped jump-
er— if you make it in rayon gabar-
dine, corduroy, flannel or wool.
crepe. You'll have variety, too, if
you make several blouses hi white
and colored broadcloth, flannel or

Pattern No. 8232C Is designed for sizes
5. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years. Size 6 jumper
requires 21

/4 yards 39-inch material, short
sleeve blouse 1% yards.

Send your order to:

CIBOLK PATTEHN DEFT.
South Welli St. • Chicago.

:lose 20 cents hi coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No n.Yi \ Size
Name
Address

o- c- <*- o- f* o- o- <

ASK M*
ANOTHER

A General Quiz

The Questions ">
1. When did congress fix the

number of stripes in our flag at 13?
2. What name is given to the

green coloring matter of plants?
3. How many states were there

in the Confederacy?
4. What state is known as the

'Mother of Presidents"?
5. What is the only New England

state having no coastal area?
6. For every American and Brit-

on who can read and write Japa-
nese, how many Japanese can
read and write English?

7. The poinsettia was named aft-
er whom?

8. How many states touch the
border of Oklahoma?

9. An elevator in London is
called what?
,10. At what average age do writ-
ers reach their greatest literary
ability?

3.
4.
5.
6.

The Answers
1. The year 1818.
2. Chlorophyll.

Eleven.
Virginia.
Vermont.
At least 10,000 Japanese.

7. Joel Poinsett, American min-
ister to Mexico in 1825, who
brought the first plants back to
the United States.

8. Six. .
9. A lift.

10. A study of the works of nearly
l.WO famous American and Brit-
ish writers shows that their mas-
terpieces were written, on the av-

/erage, when they were in their
46th year.

Early Betrothals
In some Asiatic countries cou-

ples are betrothed by their par-
ents in childhood or infancy, or
even before they are born. In Mon-
golia, children are tentatively be-
trothed at about six or seven, and
the engagement is marked by a
feast given by the girl's parents.

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough

cause It goes right to the seal of the
trouble to hero loosen and expel
Kenn laden phlegm, wfl aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you an
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

PRINCE ALBERT HAS

26I6FEATUR£S_MIU>

YETTASTy.-FAST,EASy-

ROLUN'FOR SMOOTH,

FIRM SMOKES. NOSIFTIN'

OUT EITHER—NO

WASTE!
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s, the Iowa

lead Label On Seed Good
Before You B<frk To Plant

Before purchasing agricultural seM
this year, be sure to read the label
on the container.

This is the advice of E. P. Sylwester,
Iowa State college plant pathologist.

Sylwester says our present weed
problem is largely the result of buy?
ing low-quality, weed-infested seed
from unreliable dealers who offer such
seeds at ridiculously low prices. Farm-
ers are urged to take every precaution
to receive the full benefit and: pro-
tection provided by state law. ' . ,!"•
, /The following pomts should'be kept
in mind when purchasing seed:'•'<, Be
sure no primary noxious weed seeds
are present—it is illegal"to /sell' ag4'
ricultural seed containing seeds' of such
weeds as quack grass, Canada tnistle,
horae nettle, Euroepan bindweed and,
perennial pepper igrass. : '

The label must specify the kind'and
number of secondary noxious weed
«eed present per ounce or pound. In-
sist on seed containing less than 3
per cent" of weed seeds; if it contains
more than 3 per cent, sale of it is
illegal.

The germination percentage must/
be given—look for it. Be sure the

iety of seed you buy is adapted to
your area, needs and purpose.

Seed sold on the farm-also must
be labeled as to the: percentage of
germination, kind and number of se^
condary noxious weed seeds present
«nd must carry a guarantee that no
primary noxious weed seeds are presr
ent. JCheap seed which is low in gers
mination is usually the most'expen
sive in the long run, he sayS»

Noted Artist Paints Wwf Poster

NAVY IS Sntti AFTER
MEN

If you are 17 or from 38 to 50 the
,TJ. S. Navy needs you. , You are ni^ed-
ed to help, as this is your war. Help
man our. new battleships, • cruisers,
destroyers, aircraft carriers, torpedo
boats, sub chasers, submarines—every
day new fighting ships slid down-the
ways. Airplanes, too—lightning fast
fighters, deadly hell-divers, giant 'long
range bombers—the finest in the world,

moment you go on active duty,
$i:Samte^a$roTl-»hd

you earn while .ybu learn. You will
be trained to become an expert in
a specialized field—there are 49 dif-
ferent trades

fols'thfough-
to train you

reminded*0 become .proficient. Advancement
' isi rapid due to the increased expansion

Navy operates trade t
out the 'United. States

that pre-
owa was only

of the Navy.
Your Navy ia great, so are its men.

of Pebru- Men wno are physically fit, mentally
number of ,alert- Men of action, men of respon-

of January. UibiUty. ,Men who live up to the
a common ]*IorioU8 traditions of courage* and

"and it hetoism that has. made the U. S. Navy
stages.̂ 6 *mest m %e world. You have

colds *hat opportunit/to enlist now while
the cold you *** W or from 58 to 60.

For further information or enlist-
ment, write or .contact the Navy re-
cruiting station, ,Carroll, Iowa or
Navy recruiting .officer at the post
office in Atlantic any (Friday between
the hours of 11 a. m. and 5 p. m..
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Billy Taylor, son of Mr. and iMrs
'Mervin Taylor, was taken to the At-

ne Walling of
viaittng in

?;and friends dur-
b of his.

»••••

flesen of Grimes,
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HDGfl SCHOOL BASKETBALL
. - Anita vu Casey

• . Girls' and Boys' Game
Thursday, Feb. 25 — 7:45 p. BJ.

Adm. lOc - 20c*- SOc — tax meld.

wor« War
Mtwtti hmndredthou-

Spring Salvage Drive Will
Start Ibis Week In Iowa

The spring 1943 salvage drive .covers,
four-dgeekperiod, Feb. 2^to 'Mjarch

20. Everyone jhould join in to get
available heavy scrap iron and

teel out of ite useless, rusty hiding
lace and ready for war duty.
^Iowa's quota o f , heavy scrap iron
nd Steel for the first 6 months of
his year is 100,000 tons, of which 99
er cent should come from the farms.
)ur reasonable expectancy is 1,000
ounds per farm.
Realizing that farmers will be get-

ing into, their busy season soon, the
«quest is made now for. them to, get
usy now tearfag down old machiiiery.

£hey can prepare it now, or haul it
nto town, local salvage committees

will be ready for action-when the cam-
aign reaches its height. •
Four midwestern states comprise

be regional area which includes Iowa.
Illinois is'expected to provide 1,081,-
00-tohs of scrap metal; Indiana 542,-
00 tons; Wisconsin 422,000 and Iowa
83,000, of which the 100,000 figure
s for'general heavy scrap. Let's plan

to go over the top. And to do that we
must get started now.

Vrglng ,
Bandit, the above potter tt
tend ftoret find dliplmy tpot$
Schrelber.intematfyMattr fei
md WMtnty MmmtNti f» JVe* Yt

,, ______ ,
comntry. It tea* pointed by Ctorgei

----- » plcturtihang jn the Metropolitan
OjbmT HHUemmuin variotu eltl**.

, / V. Si Trtattry Dtfartounl

Ernest B. Ford returned to Anita
Tuesday evening from Des Moines
where he attended a meeting of the
Municipal Utilities League of Iowa
the first of last week. '

R. W. (IMick) Forshay returned to
Anita Thursday evening from Tulsa,
Qkjav where; he had been attending
a mid-year meeting of the National
Association of Insurance Agents dur-
ing the past week.

A. V. (t)ewey) Robinson has been
granted an honorable discharge from
the U. S. Army and has returned
;o his home in Anita from Camp Wheel-
er; near Ma,conyj5a;,.where he has been
stationed. He expects to resume work
at the Dement Implement Company
soon. ,

NOTICE.

My office will be closed from Feb.
I to 27 while I am attending postr

graduate classes at the annual mid-
winter meeting of the Chicago Dental
Society. Appointments, can be made
by; calling 177 or 214.

'Dr. P, T. Williams.

SERVICE BOYS CARDS
COMING jjf.-yERY- FAST
The February meeting of the Great-

er Anita club was held Friday even-
ing in.the basement of the Bbly Cross
Evangelical Lutheran church with 35
members present^ R. W. Forshay, se-
cretary, reported* that the responses
to the cards sent out for addressee
of service boys were coming in fine
and that he hoped if anyone still hac
theirs at this time, that they would
send it in today. It was pointed out
also, that if anyone had any relatives
that we're .former residents of ' this
community now in the service, tha
they too would be sent the monthly
letter if their addreses were turned in

A summer youth entertainment
committee was appointed to look into
the matter of recreation for children
this summer. The "balance" of the
gtrening- was spent looking at motion
pictures of a Caddoek-Strecher wrest-
ling match taken a number of years
ago, a reel on the Mississippi river
and one on the movement of the
Japanese out of coastal regions to
inland homes.

(Roberts of Kan-
siy after apend>

litiug at the home
and Mrs. Frank

ame in that city.
•••HMIfB

i held Wednes-
MChurch of Christ'

|ey, 89, who passed
' M. D. Summer-

hodist church,
> services. Music

furnished by
d at the piano

Pi.who sang, "Does
Bay He Will

tbearera were
|L«Blie Benhey, Ce-

t>enney, L. W,
|Spry, Roy^Daugh-
spwghenbaugh. In-

ceme-

W. P. Barrett is spending a two
weeks vacation in Anita visiting with
his wife. At the present time he is
employed on the railroad out of Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Cpl. and Mrs. Merlin (Red) Holland
of Willmington, N. C., are visiting in
Anita at the home of his father, Carl
IKolland, and with her parents and
other relatives and friends. Cpl. Hol-
land is stationed at Camp Davis near

*

B R I A R D A L E
VAWES FOR FRB&AY AND SATURDAY

Pure Vegetable Shortening3 pound can
Briardale or Omar

49-lb.Bag

Vermont Maid — Cana or MapleA BottleQ«TM»Moyrup
Briardale — Superior in Every
Way — Vac. Jar . . 34c — Bag

etti Dinner Krafts—package I9c
Baker's Shredded

4-oz. Packages

Briardale 4- PlainBuckwheat . ,

•Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews have '
rented the Eopp residence property
on Mars Avenue and moved their
household goods here Saturday "from
Greenfield, where he was employed
in a drug store before purchasing the
Rexall store in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCrory and
daughter, Verlee, of Abilene, Texas,
spent sefferal days the past week visit-
ing at the home, of his parents, Mir.
and Mrs. W. C. McCrory, south of
Anita. Harold recently graduated
from a machinists' school there.

.
Jap HuUess — 3 Pounds

Kraft's American — Pound

1O_loc

20c

37c

BUTTER SUPPLY IS
BECOMING SCARCE

"What has happened to the ample
quantities of butter formerly avail-
able in the showcases of every grocery
store?" That question is bothering
lousewives in shopping centers aQover
the nation. The groceryman or the
milk wagon driver is usually the first
to feel the brunt of the; unhappiness
of the diasappointed housewife. Then
possibly the processor and the farm-
er come in for a share of criticism.

The truth, according to the National
Dairy Council, is that no one of these
parties is to blame. Butter has simply
gone to war. The superior growth am
health promoting factors of .butter-
fat are^recognized to the extent that
the government is requiring three
times as much Butter for each man in
the armed forces as is available per
person for civilians.

Last.year in spite"of a loss of more
than one and a half million men from
farm, dairymen produced 119% billion
pounds of milk Or four billion more
than had 'ever been produced in this
country before. Today, with ever in-
creasing handicaps, dairy farmers
are producing more than a year ago
Butter manufacturers facing equal dif-
ficulties produced.,1,780,000,000 pounds
in 1942 which was more than 50 mil-
lion pounds more butter last year than
the average for the years 1936 to 1940

However, in spite of great efforts on
the .part of producers and processors
of butter, the crying need for these
superior fats for the nation's armei
forces and for lend lease will inevit-
ably result in less butter being avail
able for civilian consumption during
the emergency period. To take maxi
mum advantage of the superior healtl
factors of butter, the national well
being requires that butter be distri
buted as equitably as possible. It
Especially important that growing
children be assured their full shar
of the available supply.

BE SURE THAT YOU
REGISTER™ WEEK

Four More Days Left For
You to Get No. 2 Book.

By now most lowans will have
registered for War Ration Book Two,
nd the balance will have received

by the end of the week. On
March 1, buying of canned and pro-
«ssed foods will start under the point
ationing system. On or after .that
ay, take your nfew ration book with,
ou when you go to buy any kind of
recessed foods.
Before-you buy, find out how many

oints to'give for the kind of pro-
essed foodjrou 'want. Prices .do not

points. .The government has
et different points for each kind and
ize, no matter what the price. Your

grocer will put up the official list of
oints where you can see. it, and it
ill also be in the newspapers, "The
oints will not change just because
ic prices do. i
When you buy, take the right amount

f blue stamps out of the book. Do
his in front of your grocer or de-
ivery man and hand 'them to him.

The grocer must collect a ration stamp
xr stamps for all rationed foods he
•ells.'

Do not use more stamps than you
need to make up the right amount,
•"or example, if the food.you buy calls
or 13 points it is better to tear out

8-point and>a 5-pomt stamp than
wo 5-point stamps and a 2-point and

a 1-point stamp Save your smaller*
points stamps for low-point foods.
You can take the stamps from more
ban one book belonging to your house-
lold if you need to.

'Every person in your household, in-
cluding children of any age, has a total
of 48 points to use for all these foods
for one ration period. This means that

SHELBYS OBSERVE
50TH. ANNIVERSARY

Smoked Salt to"'s^3Hickory 25c
Brooms
Soap Sweetheart Toilet — Buy 3

And Get the 4th.^Bar For

59c
Ic

FERRYS' AND SIOUX CITY GARDEN SEEDS
NEW IN

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheley, 75 am
72 respectively, celebrated their gold
en wedding anniversary Monday by
holding open house at their home here
150 friends and relatives of the Sheley
called at the home and helped them
celebrate. Their daughter, Mrs. E<
Carlton, was the receiving hostess an
their three granddaughters served re
freshments to the guests. Those pres
ent from out-of-town were Mr. an
Mrs. Ernest Miller of Casey, Mr. an
Mrs. J. O. Stall of Cumberland, Mrs
Robert Lanier of Chicago, and M:
'Geo. Pratt of IWapello.

Mr. Sheley was bor^n at Montezuma
Iowa, Dec. 20, 1867 and she was born
June 14, 1870 at Princeton, 111. The
were united in marriage Feb. 22, 189
at Montezuma where they lived fo
several years. They also farmed nea
Richhill, Mo. They first came to th
Anita vicinity in 1907 and in 1913 the
moved to a farm northeast of hetf
They retired in 1920 and moved
their present home. They have on
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Carlton, thre
granddaughters, Carol Carlton, Mr«
Arnold Kuester and Mrs. Milo Rob
son, and one great granddaughte
Sharon Kay Robson.

They both enjoy good health an
they still operate ttieir farm northeas
of town. He has been a Mason fo
30 years and she has ben a member o
Columbia Chapter No. 127 for 29 year

Lee Duff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Duff, had his tonsils removed a
the office of u local .physician Tuesday.

you may use all the blue
ed A, B, and C from
during the first period.

mark-
all the books-
You may use

as many of the blue A, B, and C stamps
as you wish at one time. When they
are .used up you will not be able to
>uy any more of these processed
foods until the next stamps are good.

Use your household's points care-
fully, so that you will not run out of
stamps. And buy with care to make
your points come out even, because the
trocer will not be able to give you
change in stamps. '

Following is registering schedule for
remainder of this week:

Wednesday.
L—1:00 to 2:30 p. m.
M—2!30 to 4:30 p. m.
0—5:00 to 5:80 p. m.

Thursday.
PI—3:30 to 5:30 p.. m.
Q—5:30 to 7:30 p. m.
B—5:30 to 7:80 p. m.
S—7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Friday.
T—1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
U & Vr-2:30 to 3:00 p. m.
W, X, Y, £-3:00 to 6:30 p. m.

Saturday, 2:00 to 4:30 and 7:00 to
9:00 p. m. For all thoae who were
unable to register according to the
schedule.

Miss Marian Heck of Brady, Neb.,
is visiting in Anita this week with her
grandmother, Mrs. John Heck, who is
ill and with other relatives and friends.

Mt. and Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry
spent Friday visiting at foe home
of his sister, Mrs. Andrew Jensen and
husband, near Audubon.

Pvt. Edwin Scholl of Kansas City,
Mto., was a week end visitor at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Scholl,.south of here.

Mrs. Emery Oler has returned home
after spending .several days in Cum-
berland with her daughters, Mrs. Wal-
ter Rathman and Mrs. Carl Rathman.
While there she helped the Carl Rath-
man family move and get settled in
their new home.

A son weighing 8 pounds 8 ounces
was born to Mr. and \Mtrs. John John-
son at the Atlantic hospital Sunday
morning at 6:15. He is the third
child in the family and has been
named Royce John. The lad was born
on his father's birthday.

Cars driven by Orville Card of
Anifa and Gerald Baxter of Lewis
collided in Atlantic about lf:30 Sa-
turday evening when the 1941 Mer-
cury driven by Card crashed into the
rear side of the Baxter Chevrolet
throwing it into a ditch on the east
side of a drive into the.Atlantic school
grounds. None of the occupants of
either car were badly injured. Damage
to the Card vehicle was estimated at

I $150 and the Baxter car was $60.
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Massena Echo News Section
CREWS RECEIVE LETTER

COMPLIMENTARY TO SON

Dr. and Mrs. fWm. F. Crew of Green-
field,, formerly of Massena, .received
the following letter in reference to
their son, Major Crew, and Col. Sea-
grave of India. Col. Seagrave is
the author of the book, "Tales of a
Waste Basket Surgeon," which is in
the Massena library.

Granville, Ohio,
, .Feb. 4, 1943

Dear Dr. Crew:
? My husband, Col. Seagrave, sent me

your address and asked me if I would
drop you a few lines telling you how
much.he admires and appreciates Ma-
jor Crew, who is working with him
in the "Seagrave Hospital Unit."

Col. Seagrave writes often of the
very fine group of American officers
stationed,/at their military post. In
every letter recently he has written
so nicely of your son and seems to
thifik "a very great deal of him.

I believe they are stationed west of
Calcutta and that they are caring for
Chinese troops in India. iMy husband,
at least, hopes to be able to assist in
retaking- Burma.

Yours sincerely,
Marian M. Seagrave.

MASSENA BOY GETS NAVY
CITATION FOR HEROIC WORK

Glenn R. Conrad distinguished him-
self by his extraordinary achievement
and heroism as a member of the sal-
vage crew of the U. S. S. Yorktown
last June according to word received
by his mother, Mrs. Margaret Ruch,
of Massena. He is a brother of Mrs.
Wray Krauth also of Massena and
has been in the Navy for about 13
years. The citation given him was
as follows:

United States Pacific Fleet,
Flagship of Commander-in-Chief
The comander-in-chief, U. S. fleet,

takes pleasure in commending Glenn
H. Conrad, water tender, first class,
U. S. Navy, for service as set forth,
in the following citation:

"For heroic conduct and meritorious
service in the line of his profession as
a member of the volunteer salvage
crew which attempted on June 6, 1942,
to salvage and return the U. S. S. York,
town to port. Knowing full well that
the YorklWn was in percarious condi-
tion because of damage received in
battle on June 5, 1942, that she was
barely seaworthy, and that she would
probably be the target of repeated
submarine, and air attacks against
•which it would be very difficult to de-
.fend her, he requested that' he be al-
lowed to return to the ship and assist
in her salvage. The efforts of the sal-
vage crew were so successful that all
remaining fires were out and two de
grees of. Ifst had been removed when
in midafternoon tlie ship was strucl
by two torpedoes fired from an enemj
submarine. His .conduct was in accord
ance with the best traditions of th
naval services." v_ '

C. W. Nimitz,
Admiral, U. S. Navy

f The Methodifct Church >
+ + + + + + + + + -». + *

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. in.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
The Methodists of Massena and sur-

rounding territory will join in a coun-
try-wide observance of a Week of
Dedication, beginning next Sunday,
Feb. 28, in which nearly 8,000,000
members of the denomination will be
asked to pledge a "new dedication of
self, service and substance" in meet-
ing the challenges and needs of a war-
torn world. The week will begin with
the observance of "Laymen's Day"
next Sunday when laymen will fill the
pulpit at the morning worship hour.

Services for the remainder of the
week will be held as 8 p. m. as follows:

Monday, subject, "God's Appoint-
ment," by the pastor.

Tuesday, subject, "The Call to Chris-
tian service," Rev. Clarence W. WooK
lard of Cumberland.

Wednesday, (Union Service) sub-
ject, "God's Plan of Salvation," Rev.
A. R. Staley, pastor of the local Bap-
tist church.

Thursday, subject, "Where Liveth
Thou?" Rev. M. D. Summerbell of
Anita.

Friday, subject, "He Went Away,"
by the pastor.

Saturday, subject, "The Old Man and
the New Man, Rev. Jda I. Roberts of
Bridgewater. ^v.'

Sunday, 11 te. m. subject, "Upon
This Rock," by the pastor.

Sunday, 8 p. m. subject, "The Al-
most, a Complete Tragedy," by the
pastor.

Everybody is cordially and earnest-
invited to join in these services. There
will be special music, each evening,
Gospel singing and genuine Christian
fellowship. The "Week of Dedication"
is being observed this week at Vic-
toria—Feb. 21 to Feb. 27.

Mrs. J. L. Thiejen, Mrs. Roy Gar-
side and Miss Isabelle Connor were
business visitors in Omaha Friday.

Lester Luke left Sunday for Ro-
chester, Minn., to enter a hospital for
medical attention. Mrs. Luke ac-
companied him to Des Moines and he
left by train from there.

Residents of 'Massena and vicinity
who have not as yet received their
fuel oil coupons, non-highway gasoline
coupons, B-car coupons and kerosene
coupons, are asked to call at their
earliest convenience at the R. E. Zink
furniture store and get them.

;'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wallace of Orient
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs
Jennie South.

Carl Kuesel, son of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Kuesel, underwent surgery al
the Creston/hospital Friday. He is re-

I ported to be improving.

f ' M r . and Mrs. Harold Westering
| and family will move this week to a

farm near Canby. Harvey Garside
R; iand wife will move t'o the farm va-
1 cated by the Westerings.

Ed. Fuller, manager of the Massena
Grain Co., has resigned his position.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller will move to
Boone,'where he has accepted a similar
position. His successor has not been
niamed.

The Merry Makers club met Wed-
nesday at1 the home of Mrs. Charles
Martins for an all day meeting. A
'basket dinner was served at noon to
the 13 members present. The hus-
bands were invited guests. Red Cross
work and sewing for the hostess was
tjhe diversion.

Residents of Massena and surround
ing community are urged to contri-
bute to the Victory Book campaign
now underway. The men in the armec
forces will appreciate good reading
material. Recent fiction is desired, also
detective, mystery or adventure stor-
ies and packet editions are recom-
mended. Contributions for this wor-
thy cause may be left at the Massena
library or at the Campbell Store.

Mrs. Mary Johnson was hostess to
Division two of the W. S. C. S. on
Wednesday afternoon at (the Metho-
dist church parlors. Mrs. Ryan was
in charge of the business and devo-
tjons were led by Mrs. Lulu Biggs.
The ladies embroidered tea towels af-
ter which, a lunch was served to the 16
members. .Favors were given in hon-
or of George Washington's birthday.
The itexl meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Wm. Follman March 3. <

Division one of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service met Thurs-
day with Mrs. Mable Bristowe for an
all day meeting. A covered dish din-
ner was served at noon. Red Cross
sewing and quilting for Mrs. Leo
Scott was the diversion. 14 members
and one guest were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steffens and
family were honored Tuesday even-
ing, Feb. 16, by neighbors and friends
at a farewell party. The meeting was
held at the school east of Massena.
The group enjoyed a social evening
and refrsehments were served. At-
tending were the families of Frank
Raasch, Roy Follman, Virgil Schrad-
er, Clarence Follman, Clinton Chahan,
Ralph Follman, Dave Ogle, Kenneth
Ryan, Earl Cast'eel, Lou Raasch and
Charles Casteel. Mr. and Mrs. Stef-
fens were given a silver gift.

The Fred Wollenhaupt and Eman-
uel Marcus families were honored at
a farewell party Tuesday evening,
Feb. 16, at the Maas school house
northeast of Massena. 40 neighbors
and friends were present to enjoy the
social evening. The Wollenhaupts
were presented with a floor lamp and
the Marcus family were given a maga-
zine rack. Refreshments wave served.
The Wollenhaupts will retire from the
farm and live in the Wolford proper-
ty which they bought some time ago.
The Marcus family will live near Can-

Leon Whitney, rural mail carrier,
was honored Thursday evening on
the occasion of his 66th. birthday an-
niversary. Present were his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and "Mrs. Leon
Jensen and members of the post office
force, Mr. and Mrs. Furness Fletcher,
Mr. and Mirs. Ed. Amdor, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hosfelt, Mr. and 'Mts. John
Stanley, Ed. Knee, Mr. and MSrs. Terry
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck
and daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Isley. The
guests enjoyed a basket dinner and the
evening was spent socially. Mr. Whit-
ney was presented with a watch chain
and fob.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopath ic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Ch,urch — Office Phone No. 54

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Wickey, Mrs.
EVa Wickey and daughter, Helen,
visited Sunday in Omaha with ; da-
tives.

Walter Buboltz is a medical pa-
tient at the Divine Brothers clinic in
Kansas City, Mo.

?!r. and Mrs. Lloyd Cast'eePs year
old daughter is seriously ill with in-
testinal flu at the their home north
of Massena.

Ike Pigsley of Cumberland left Sun-
day for Alaska where he will be em-
ployed by a construction company. He
is the son-in-law of J. W. Luke of
jVlassena.

Mrs. Mer.in Holste and infant son
of Lorning are visiting this week in
the Herbert Holste home at Dewcy.

-f MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS t

The seniors of iM\H.' S. are busy get-
ting adyertisments from the business
places for the year book.

Don't forget rationing of canned
goods started this week. The seniors
are busy with the registration of resi-
dents and because of this, tn'ey will
have no. six weeks tests.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holste are the
parents of a daughter weighing TV*
pounds born Monday, Feb. 8. She
has been named Connie Bell. The
couple has two other children, Janet
Kay and Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Denham re-
ceived word last week that their son,
Max Denham, was a patient in the
Naval hospital at Pearl Harbor. M&x
is a second class petty officer and has
been stationed at Pearl Harbor for
about a year.

Mir. and Mrs. Ernest Steffens and
family are moving this week to the
farm which they purchased a half mile
west of Norway Center. Rex Mc-
Kee and family will move to the
Steffens farm which they bought some
time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hansen were
hosts t'o the Pinochle club at their
home Friday evening. Present were,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yarger, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Way, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Hosfelt, Mr. and Mrs. AdeftrWickey
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen"7. -Re-
freshments concluded the evening,,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck left Tues-
day for Redwood Ctyf, Cal,, for an ex-
tended visit in the home of their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Coon. TJiey were accompanied
by their daughter, MrS: Evelyn Isley,
who has spent the past several weeks
with her parents and Miss Mary Olsen.

Ronald ILcVey, son of (Mr. and Mrs.
Otto AicVey, who recently enlisted
in the U. S. Navy is stationed at Camp
Faragut, Idaho.

Charles Boeck, buyer for the Oak-
land Rendering Co.,.will move to the
Ralph Curry property which he re-
cently purchased.

Carrol Eastman, former Massena,
resident is visiting friends here for a
few days. He makes fbis home with
h brother at Lewis.

Pvt. Clark Byrd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Byrd of Massena, is being trans-
ferred soon from New Bern, N. C., to
a Camp in Virginia.

Primary, First and Second
We have some new work, books in

reading. »
We are enjoying'our post office very

much. We had a very nice valentine
party and everyone got lots of val-
entines.

* • .,
Seventh & Eighth News

We are studying for a True Blue
spelling' contest. The home contest
is March 5. The contest in Atlantic
will follow.

Third and Fourth News
Mrs Coulson, Mrs. Yarger and Mrs.

Schmidt visited school last Friday.
.•• * •'"""

Freshman News.
Last Tuesday evening we served

Janet Westering, 4-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wester-
ing, is ill with pneumonia. She is
reported to be improving., r

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Babbit went to
Omaha Sunday to spent a few days
and to attend the funeral of Mr. Bab-
bit's brother-in-law, Wm. Method.

Ronald Greenwalt of Atlantic came
this past week to make his home with
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenwalt. He
junll complete his junior year in the
Massena high school.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 25 — MASSENA,\IOWA

BABY CHICK TIME
Give Them a Healthy Start With

Arensmeier's Pan-a-min
Chick Starter,

Pan-a-min Supplies Essential Minerals. Also
Tonics Which Stimulates Appetite and Consump-
tion of Feed. » '

GRITTO POULTRY LITTER

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding — Feeds — Mixing

Massena, Iowa

CLOSING OUT

.-A,1 SJ-SSA
THURSDAY, FEB. 25

the following described property
COMMENCING AT 1 P. M.

31 - HEAD OF LIVESTOCK - 31

r>AEA!? OF GOOD HORSES _ 4
_

HEAD OF CATTLE — 9

i R i , A f
18 — JffiAD OF HOGS — 18io head of hogs, cou&istinit of 10 hp&H nf ** j

SSA $S3 £JST7 Sff-fe" «" ««*• i^fijt, Ifc

MISCELLANEOUS

MACHINERY
- s e c r o d ; p w =

ness; grab fork; hog waterers; hog oiler*BrinAn°*:i
leys^llOfeet of good rope; 80me tLck and^anytther

A. J. CRUISE, Auct.
CHARLES SCOTT

C. E. PARKER, Clerk

the school board and faculty
present-were, Mr/and Mr,
McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Wray

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Shields »
Mrs. H. Henkinious, Mr. and 'm
Garside, Mr. and Mrs. Carl '-?
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Davj.
Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mr. and vn

Cottlson, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wander, Miss Peebles, Mis

who was îf charge of the
' '" . * *'

Junior News.;
In typing we^are still W o r ] i

budgets. We have' also taken
one, two, and five minute speeii
trying to get a perfect copy

In agriculture we have been
ing- the selection and care 0;
trees. . We planned an
found the cost of all the

•', .••• •
Senior News.

The hoys taking aeronautic,
just completed the-first unit

Most of the Shop boys hav,
pleted their first project and
a second^

The senior home ec girls are
ing thei* first projects a n d ,
have started on a second.

i S :A V E M 0 N.EIY i

yvuMw*"*1̂ 1
.Miller's 11 ox.

C'nflakes

Giant Bars
Blue Barrel '

S O A P
i 3 FOR 25c

Wax PapcfR^LL _ 9c
Elbo Macaroni or
Girt Spaghetti. 3^20c

POST 7 OZ, PKG.

Grp-NutFlakes91/2C
JUMBO CRUX) PKG.

Wheat Puffs 2
For A Delicious Breakfast
ALL-BRAN and PRUNES

ALL-BRAN
10 OZ. PKG.

2 for 2

Finer Washing

SPARK

24LARGE
PEG*.—

O1LD DUTCH

Cleanser!

CLORO)(
QUART \l
BOTTLE...... I]

BLUE BARREL!
FLAKES

GIANT
PEG-..-.

, U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO

R U S S E T S
39e

FRESH GREEN TOPPED

BUNCH. Aft^w

Oral
Ful
ii

SOLID CRISP NEW

C A B B A G E

Sweet Spanish Yellow

ONIONS
10c

SWEET TENDER

Green Onions
BUNCH TO

Sweet Juicy |
NAVEL

-Lg. Size*
Dozen....

TOICB TEXAS

M
Lg. Size*
Dozen...

[jlRrTHBCBATE

B $'
SB SIZE

,2 Fed
i BCNCH

!T 1For.I

ILbsJ

IS
\ King i

Size I

•JUMBO S«E Fl^l

5 For I

JhBWH^TOPPED^

.•j*¥'- '

f ivrr*" -•

.In-. H

lLb.«
I FINES! GRADE NEBRASKA

Mph Potatoes 100 uS2.
IgrMajTand Saturday. Febrnary

- '• ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ""''"'"̂ "••̂ •'(•̂ •••̂ •̂ •̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂••W"

^CONSOHER
2WHOIESA4.E

Shbp and Save The Wholesale



All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa
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, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Coon and daugh-
ters spent Sunday with friends in
Fontanelle.

There will be a joint meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary* Fri-
day evening in the Boy Scout rooms
in the basement of the K. P. hall.

Mrs. Merle Denne was hostess to
the members of the S. O. S. club Thurs-
day at her home southwest of Anita.
11 members and three visitors, Mrs.
Earl Stone, Mrs. Lester King and
Mrs. Esal Carr. They spent the af-
ternoon hemming tea towels. Mrs.
Harojd Wahlert will entertain the club
March 11. A lunch was served.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.
, Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals-
large or small.

Phone 257
WANNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

BIRTH CERTIFICATES
NEEDED FOR CHECKS

Many Iowa mothers of newborn de-
pendents of servicemen are depriving
themselves of soldier's allowance pay-
ments for several months by wafting
for notifications of birth registration
instead of applying for certified copies
of birth certificates, the Iowa health
department reported today.

L. E. Chancellor, acting director
of the vital statistics division, said
that birth, r registration notifications,
which are not issued until approxi-
mately three months after the birth
of the child, are not accepted as evi-
dence for payment of dependent's
allowances.

'^Certified copies of birth certifi-
cates, however, are accepted," he told,
"and they may be received upon appli-
cation to the vital statistics division
after the tenth of the month follow
.ing the month during which the baby
wag born." He also said that if a
certified copy of birth is desired be
fore this time, it may be received
from the county clerk 'in the count'
where the child was born.

Certified copies of birth certificate
of newborn children are issued fre
if, th^ygdidant specifies the certi

itppi^to - be used for allotmen
purposes, he said. In making appli
cation, mothers should give the fol
lowing information: (1) full name of
the child, (2) date and place of birth
(3) father's name, and (4) mother's

THE ANITA TRIBUNE* THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, W43.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

4-ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

+ LINCOLN CENTER
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
'Preaching services at 11:30 a. m

Nondenominational. Everyone invited

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•4 Richard Hudson •
f 4 + + + + + + + + + 4.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service ll a. m

t - t 4 t - - t 4 - - t - t - » - > * ' f ' 1

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f * - * - + + + -

"Christ Jesus," will be the subjet
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Feb.
28.

The Golden Text is from Hebrews
13:8, "Jesus Christ the same yester
day, and .today , and forever."

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH «•

• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn

ing.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Walther League tonight (Wednes

day at 8 o'clock at the church.

maiden name.
Explaining that "birth notification

CHALLANGE
CHICK

STARTER
A COMPLETE BALANCED

STARTER. THE SAME HIGH
QUALITY AS IN PREVIOUS
YEARS.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phon« 276 Anita, it.

is simply a record to show that the
birtt certificate is on file and the
certificate is the actual record from
which certified
Chancellor said.

copies T are made,'

"In cases in which a certified copy is
issued before the notification of birth
the latter document is sent later. Dur-
ing the intervening period, the certi-
ficate will be rechecked for errors
coded and processed for permanent
filing."

Mrs. Ployd Rogers fell on the
ice on the east side of the Anita Bank
one day last week and broke a smal
bone in her right wrist.

Mrs. Ivadel Sterner and her daugh-
ter, Barbara, went to Iowa City Wed-
nesday where Barbara received a
check-up on her leg that was recent-
ly operated on.

STYLISH COLORS
NEW AND EXCITING
Are Ifou Re decorating?
Come in and see Martln-
Senour Hne of Neu tone
flat wall finishes. Beauti-
ful color* for every room
in th« house- exquisite
shades—exciting tonea—
all washable. We have
•them now.
Ask for Martin-Senour
Neu-tone colors

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 20 ANITA, IOWA

The Anita Garden club met Mon-
day afternoon at the school' house
with 20 members and four visitors
present. The program for the after-
noon was as follows: book review; Mrs
Ethel Goodrich discussed Bible plants;
talk by Rev. Frank E. Henry on flowers
he saw in Palestine; picture of origin-
al flowers growing in Palestine today,
Mrs. Mary Wilson gave a talk on the
first garden that she and her family
planted in Anita the summer of 1870;
Mrs. Hayes Redburn read an article
on Biblical flowers. The next meeting
will be March 22 at the school.

Hi la CDRL USERS
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

RE-
ORDERS^

*«!

PROVE IT!

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Frank E. Henry, D. Dn Pastor, •*•
f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f •*• -f -t- -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid quilting party with 'Mrs

W. H. Mclntyre Thursday at 2 p. m
The morning service on Feb. 2"8lh

will be of a patriotic* nature In honor
of our service men hi camp and over
seas. The honor roll will be read and
the candles will be lit. . .Special music
by the combined choirs and nationa
hymns by the congregation: Sermon
on, "The Story of Washington and
Lincoln." This "midwinter fourth of
July" will give an opportunity to
show our affection and admiration for
our sons in the service, in this public
manner. Everyone is invited.

» - f 4 - f - f - f - f + + 4 * * *
«• METHODIST CHURCH 4
+ M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f -f-.*

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11:05 a. m.
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening, vchoir rehear-

sal at the home of Mrs. C. H. John
son.

Thursday evening, Bible study at
the home of Rev. C. L. Thomas.

Friday afternoon, general meeting
Pi the Woman's Society of Christian
Service at the church. Lesson -for
the afternoon: Methodist Woman-
Mrs. Howard Gissible. World Out-
look or Christian Advocate, Mrs
Adolph Hagen.

Friday evening board of education
meeting at the parsonage. All Sun
day School teachers and officers are
urged to attend.

Tuesday evening, March 2, 'Church
Night? at the church.-/ Covered dish
dinner at 7:30. A program is being
arranged. After the program an of
ficial board meeting will be held
Everyone is urged to attend.

Lena Schaake is ill with the flu at
her home here.

-M, and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey and
family were evening visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richart
Watson and family.

Mr. an^ Mrs. Dan Shey of Red Oak
were visitors Monday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson
and family south of here.

Mrs. Jens Rasmussen is confined
to her home as the result of a fall
down a flight of steps at her home here.
She suffered injury to her spine.

Mr. and Mrs. deo Reeves and fami-
y are moving to the Koob farm north-

west of Anita vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Parker who are moving to
the Chas. Jewett farm. The Jewetts
recently moved Jo Anita.

LOW
IN

OSH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
NOW

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

aond chairman of the bond drive in
the county schools Monday by the
ounty chairman, E. S. Holton. Mr

Feller held a meeting in Anita Tues-
day evening of the heads of the
schools.

The Lincoln No. 5 P. T. A. held a
basket supper Friday evening at the
school house south of hew at a fare-
well party for the CarHLivingston
family who are moving out of that'
school district to the farm vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Derry. 45 were

Phone 48 ^sent and the evening was spent in
games and contests. A bath towel set
was presented to the guests of honor

and

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
December 7, 1942.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dorsey, Johnson and Roots.

Absent Ranlus.
The Minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read

id approved.
The following bills were read and

ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

C. f. Darrow, salary $ 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 25.00
Arthur Lett, salary 80.00
Fred Exline, salary and dogs . 81.00
Merrill Lett, labor 7.70
Albert Karns, labor 29.05
Clarence Wallace, labor 4.55
Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 1.01
Anita Tribune, printing .... 3.30
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terials ' .-. 71.49
Bernard Legg, repair 16.73
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 7.29
Anita Oil Company, gas H-64
Farmers Coop, fuel and var-

nish V ."•

Fire Fund.
Anita Utilities, hydrants ..

Light Fund.
Anita Utilities, street lights .

Moved by Johnson and seconded by
Dorsey, that the sidewalk repair in
front of Lots 1 & 2, Block 8, be ap-
proved and the Town Clerk, be ordered
to certify the costs or same to #ie
County Auditor as an assessment to
be paid in one installment with 6%
interest from December 7, 1942.

Ayes.
Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson and

Roots.
' Motion carried.

A request for Leave of Absence-of
Bert Ramus being oq file it was moved
by.Roots and seconded by Chadwick,
'that the Lqave of Absence be grant-
ed.

.Ayes.
Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson and

Roots.
Motion carried.
Resignation of John R. Stuhr being

on file it was moved by Chadwick and
seconded by Dorsey, that resignation
be accepted.

Ayes.
Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson and

Roots.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing, a,

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

15.65

33.33

65.00

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson en-
tertained their Pinochle club at the
home of his 'parents, Mr: and Mfcs.
Robert Wilson, on East Main Street
Thursday evening. Guests, besides the
members, were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Heckman. Mrs. Forrest Wilson' and
Emmett Wilson received high scores.
A lunch was served.

•Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible
family are moving from a farm at
the east edge of Anita to the farm
southwest of town vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Johnson. The Johnsons
are moving to the farm vacated by
flttr. and Mrs. Max Petersen who moved
to an acreage near Casey.

An all day meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held, Thursday at
the home of Mrs. L. C. McAfee north-
west of Anita. 13 members and five
guests, Mrs. Archie Van Aernam, Mrs.
Charles Heck, 'Mrs. Toni Miller, Mrs.
Roy Parker and Miss Beulah Pierce,
were present. A dinner was served
at noon following which, the ladies'
hemmed tea towels and pieced quilt
blocks. Mrs. Roy 'Parker will have

WANT ADS
SEE:-C. H. Bartley for marker,

and memorials.

We have not left town and are not
to. We are here to help you

your carpenter work, painting,
papering and day work. Phone 117

Mr- and Mrs. Mike Baetz. '

Madnffs
WE DELIVER

Starch
Crackers
Macaroni
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Salt
^datineal',,:^^

Corn or Gloss
Pound Package

Fresh, C A, Sodas
• . 2 Pound? Box

or Spaghetti
2 Pound Package

Texas Full of Juice
Lg. Size -—Dozen 2

Carey's Iodine or Plain
2 Regular Size

1!

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 27, 1913.
The Berea school house has a new

set of gasoline lights. ;
The Anita Hotel has had electric

lights put in and a street light placed
in front.

Earl Caddock has left Berea once
more, telling his friends when he left
tjhat he was going to Idaho to take
up a «laim.

Last Wednesday evening the K. P.
members celebrated their 49th. an-
niversary with a banquet followed by
a program and a dance.

About 10 o'clock Monday morning
the roof on the school house caught
fire and caused much, excitement. -The
damage was small. •

Mrs. Worth Chastain has been in
Omaha the past week where her sis-
ter, Esther, is a patient in a hospital.

Wallpaper
— f or «v-

SPRING PAPERING
Priced as t |* « Double
tow as IvG Rill

LAK&E STOCK

Long's Furniture

Azel S. Ames' is on a
to the. West Coast.

Dale Eahtz, 9-year-old
and Mrs. Efetl Lantz, hadi
removed at the^
Thursday morning.

CARD OP

- to thank my in
relatives, for tfee beautiful' j
to me onf my 80th. birtWi
aary. , I appreciate them i
J, received ,113 .cards.

T— : •' J.M.I

Matthews Rexal
Witter Matthews, Reg.f

, Anita, Iowa

. FtL -- S.
SUN,

t H E A T R f e FEft 36-27J
ALL SHQWS $TAfcT;A¥ T'45 P. M,

FOR SALE:_Mon«rch range, good
sh?£!; B. H. Huff

SEED CORN
Complete Stock of Every Variety

Come In And Look It Over
BELL PRODUCE STATION

___^ Phone 27

FOR SALE:_Automatic elec^varfT-
er in good condition. Harry Reed.

INCOME TAX SERVICE:
A. 0 Ludwig . Adair, lowa

?Ie™Ly!frti ex?~ce in Income
Office

and.fi-years-old. H. H. Huff

- "

•ncer or '32% concentrate with

charges
animals.

We pajoafcoiw
tf

TAKE - A'- CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM
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©CftEfloftY
FAR: OW Bin Cote,

.''•hot by an unknown
.two IdenticalWffli, leav-
' i the «n» cole Sanc» '

Gob Cody, chudrea of
, Bastjr tee and Bade

. . wh» elatawi jrt-
ran ap»tara<ic« at ttw
r Old BttVsdeaiBr Mean-
Lee (accompanied By

CoU «My w«w e«
> Banch by. stage eoacn.

^oe> liie *ta<« wai held
| LOB* Feien, the artier,

Aadr Jenkins, weee
•aved tae money h*

: a ear-pet b»«. •
'tfce story.

In so far as Mr
and Miss Anr
, all was well

_j fitted with beauty,
i talk between them;
~BW words referring

; happened,
seat of a
is at no time the

steady flow of
_.!»», Just now Cole
. team new to him,
of a mood to Jam

into their collars
in their teeth and
work cut out lor

i he had to keep" bis
on a road

full of bends and
with chuck holes

i ridges and hollows,
''daylight to a man
far worse than that
a, stranger.
'the stage driver's

hi» for anchor-
ept.a Hand looked on
* rail at the back of

iiereas he had to
she was free* to

"of the corners of
* 'were times when

approving half-
|. At times with the
' ' _ oach her sleeve
* was warmly aware

She approved
lway he Walked and

himself,
she drew 'a long,

at that moment,
rocked through

feidearing was about
- of the dark,

at Cole Cody
and pulled hi*

said hastily-his
to 'her,

iTou've got to gel
* si"

, She whipped back
away a? the seat

having such a
The wind in her

back and the
her lips partly

i\4he cool fresh air
_ only in

„ less at the
her than at the

i above. So she
^Qh" like an icicle.
Mowing his team
:&t her but straight

Severs I want him
You can help

>' two wounded

sort of beast he
no longer felt the

r facet her cheeks
She bit her lip
Then her voice

ad it also soundei

to ride outside, H
and I like, the

I was miles away,

^horses at a restless
land turned briefly to-
B.V, :. • .

^ fool;" he muttered
-" ' ' • ( . •

at all men are
brightly. "Are you
i? I am not getting

I wasn't thinking!'
and sounded harsl)

•only flicked at her
ad again, to the rqac
„ j? dark in the can-
ause those two*
! doesn't nee

gone for good
us again. You
Let Bert Nev

if there'a any trouble
Peters' carbine."

! itf I am going to stay
" .yoiiUike'it or don»t
Cody, I am staying

nothing of the kind
" is tee—'*

i. /And I won't go

get down! Til drag
eat and throw you in

;.at him, treating him
at its best.

ftry itl"
•hand on her shoulder
fed with the reins—ani
|01apped his face. Good

_ his temper blew off
l> Lordy, this girl was

•"> little chit of
ever born to drive

the urge within him
|r hard and fast ip the

arm and drew her
close to him—ani

dssed her on the mouth. Good and
hard. A kiss every bit as emphatic
as a slap. •

She gasped'and Jerked away and"
scrubbed her mouth with her ̂ hand
and then with all her might she
slapped him again I The blow jarred
lim; after it was Over he could feel
he shape of her hand, fingers and

all, etched in fire along his check
and jaw. For an instant he sat
rigid. Then 'again toe dragged her
p him and again he kissed her, and
t Was a long kiss, his lips crushing

hers, before he would let her go.
'I didn't do that for any fun I

get out of it," he told her in a col*
ury. "It's just the best way I know
to slap you back, you little wildcat.".

And, making sure that she saw, he
scrubbed his lips savagely with the
back of his hand . . .

And she slapped him! And, as he
was reaching out for her she let the.
carbine slide off her lap and soram-
»led out Of the seat and half leaped,
lalf fell over the wheel to the
{round.

Aunt. Jenifer's voice called up,
"What's wrong? Why are we stop-
ping?"

He took a long breath to steady
himself, then answered.

"I Just saw a wildcat— Oh, never
mfhd! We'll be going rightlpn. I
want Bert Nevers up here with me.
Miss Lee will ride inside after this."

.Bert Nevers came as desired, re-
trieved the fallen gun, climbed up
beside the driver. /

"What's all this about wild cats?"
he demanded.

Cody threw-off the brake and
started. A scream stopped him. It
was Aunt Jenifer.

"Mr. Cody? What on earth! Ann
isn't even to. yet."

"That's all right, Aunt Jenny,"
said Ann's voice—if it really was

His slim brown band ran like toe
flick, of a striking snake to his side.
Ann's! "I could walk from-here.—
Thank you for waiting, Mr. Cody. •
hesitated because I thought I jus
saw a skunk!"

Then she got into the stage.
And from that spot on into Bald

Eagle the stage horses probably
made the best time they had ever
made in their lives.

• . . • * • * *
The two old iiorch-sitters in fron

of the Bald Eagle Hotel smoked anc
sat in a companionably gloomy si
lence. They didn't once mention
'Early Bill Cole. But like the Irish
man's parrot who didn't talk, they
did a lot of thinking. They had
known for a long while that Early
Bill had seen his'last roundup, ha<
watched his last spring come in am
bloom out into young golden sum
hier, arid yet now that he was gone
they missed him as neither of them
had ever realized they could miss
an old reprobate like Bill Cole.

It was early dark, a couple of
hours after,sunset, and fitful music
blared and died in the saloons—ac-
cordion and music box and'some-
where the scraping of an inaccurate
languid fiddle; men went up ani
down, stopping in small knots nov
and then for an exchange 'of old
news; everything was quiet ye
mildly expectant, for it was stage-
day and time now any minute for
Long Reters to swing his racinj
team: into Main Street and pull u]
in front of the hotel in a great bil
lowing volume of dust.

The stage came lurching and rock
ing around the bend, the four horses
at the run, and pulled up at its usu
al placeii That was because Ber
Nevers had instructed the stranger
driver. Men caught the horses b;
the bits; Cole Cody tossed his rein'
far out to right and left, socketed
his whip and got down. He ran
briskly up the steps and confronte
the Judge and Doc Joe.
, "There are a couple of men in the
stage who've been hurt," he sal
crisply. "Where'U I find a doctor?1

"Who are you? Where's Long Pe
ters?" demanded the Judge.

"Long Peters is one of the men
that got hurt. Both of them want a
doctor- right away."

Doc Joe stood up.
"Get the men inside," ha said.

Til go ahead and have a room
eady."'He went into the hotel.
The Judge threw away his cigar

and reached to his pocket.
'Bad hurt?" he- asked, and stood

up.
"Not Peters. The other man, An-

dy Jenkins is the other, I'm afraid
ie'8 in pretty bad shape." His eyes
lad followed the departing Doc Joe.
'He the doctor?".
The Judge nodded, and went down

he steps to watch proceedings and
to Direct. Already the stage doors
were open, folks were getting down.
He saw a couple of females, didn't
>ay them any attention. He watched

g Peters- descend under his own
tower. Men standing close lifted
ittle Andy .Jenkins out; at first
hey and the Judge, too, thought
dm dead already. He was carried
nto the hotel, Long Peters following.

Men were asking rapid-fire ques^
ions: Just jfrhat had happened?
Where? When?- The two women,

looking a bit bewildered as so many
earnest-eager men milled about
;hem, clung to each other and looked
lor escape. Upon Bert Nevers,'
known to many here; fell the duty of
giving a running account of the.hold-
up, and Aunt Jenifer and Ann broke
free. . ' | . ". ' rv-

One of the men, though still s£eld
lere to listen to Bert Nevers, fol-
lowed the two with their appraising
eyes. ;

Cole, Cody, standing on the steps
leading to the raised platform be-
fore the hotel, looked down over the
throng a moment. He himself was
accosted and asked to tell about ev-
erything; curtly he jerked his head
toward Bert Nevers.

"He knows, all about it; listen to
htm," he-said, and moved away.

Cody didn't look back to see Aunt
Jenifer and Ann Lee make their way
into the hotel, lobby. Ann,' looking
with quick interest in all directions,
saw his back; in the swing of his
stride and in the set of his shoulders
and even in the way he wore his
hat she read something of the man's
mood. He was still furious; he was
impatient to be done with the stage
and all it contained, all that it sug-
gested to him. She had the swift
impression that he was headed
straight for the first saloon and
meant to wash a lot of tilings out of
his memory with good strong liquor.
She was, in this, quite right.

Young Mr. William Cole Cody felt
not only desolate and down-in-the-
mouth, but mean and ugly. He made
something of entering the Last'
Chance Saloon; he struck the swing
door with his shoulder as a man
aswarm through his veins with bel-
ligerence might smite an enemy.
The half-door, flung violently back,
struck a man about to depart and
all but swept him off his feet.

This man glared and showed his
teeth. Those teeth of his were as
jwhite as snow, as glistening as a
hound's teeth and about as sharp.
He was a small, aged Mexican-In-
dian, Porflrio Lopez by name, a
stranger here in Bald Eagle and,
tonight in no mood at all to be
knocked around. His slim brown
hand ran like the flick of a striking
snake to his side—just under his
ornamental jacket. It would have
been with him just then a supreme
joy and a perfectly superb relief
to slit somebody's gullet from ear to
ear.

And- then he saw who it wast
"Don Codito!" he cried. He

dropped all thoughts of his knife and
caught both Cody's bands in\ the
warm Latin way. "Gracias a Dies!
Look Senorl Me, all over, I weeshed
I was thead! I ask for to thie!
And now! I kees your hands, the
two!" Ali| of which meant,'Thank
God! When I was ready to die, here
you are! You!

\ "You are drjink, Porflrio," said
Don Codito. "Go to bed."

Porfirio4aughed like a coyote. He
pulled his hair, looked ajt his hands,
saw that he had caught some few
harsh black strands between his
lean fingers ,. and tossed them up-
ward.

"Boracho, Senor?" That laughter
of his showed those teeth of, his to
all advantage; and still in his laugh-
ter there was the snarl of a coyote,
the threaf-and surrender of a wound-
ed wolf. He said quite simply, "This
is one other time, Senor Don Co-
dito, you save my life. We are go-
ing to drink one with the other. You
will honor me in this little thing,
this thing that is so big, Don Co-
dito?"

Pocfirio began, frank and unhid-
den in all he did, to cry.

"Pretty soon," he confessed, "I
am going'to cry like one babee. The
fines' man in this wort', the fines'
man, I am a-tellin' you, is sick; he
is pretty sick." (Only Bosflrio said
"seek.") "He is goin' JoMdiel Aiel
I jump on top my bes' horse, an' I
ride 'n I ride an' I ride, S-fcnor.
You believe me? More than one
hundred, more than one hundred and
twenty-five,, more than one hundred
and fifty (feefty) miles, I ride! An'
so, here I am—ah' he is already

vdead!" He put his head down on
the bar and let his tears run at
\arge,.

''I'm sorry, Porflrio," he said in
voice as gentle as his heavy hand.

Porflrio jerked up his head, tossed
back his black mane of hair, get-
ting it cleared away from hia burn-
ing black eyes—and began to laugh.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

PATTERNS
CIRCLE

8341
1242

j

Plenty of Variety.
V'OU'LL be tempted to make
1 dickies in several colors to

wear with this smart jacket suit.
If you do you will find that the
one suit will seem different every
tune you change dickies. The
simple, comfortable lines of both
jacket and skirt are ever so be-
coming.

Pattern No. 8341 la in ataa 13, 14, U,
18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14, with short
•leevea, takes 3*A yards 39-Inch material.

Send your order to:

SEWING cmcue PATTERN DEFT.
«M Sooth Wens St. GhleafO.

Enclose 26 cebta in coins for each
pattern desired,/
Pattern No.... Size
Name
Address

When making pastry, use pas-
try flour made from whiter wheat,
as it makes pastry more tender
than bread flour.

» • »
If adhesive or gummed tape be-

comes , too stiff to use, soften it
with two tablespoons of warm wa-
ter and half a teaspoon of glyc-
erin.

• * •
Make a definite place around

the household to keep instruction
booklets 'that come with appli-
ances, then when directions are
needed they can be quickly found.

» » •
To slip a cactus, break off slfps

at the joints. Break off three or
four, as they do not valways root,
and stick them in fine sand. Keep
them wet and in a warm place
and they will root in about three
weeks. These will make nice gifts
for your flower-loving friends.

• * *
Cotton placed in the fingertips of

your rubber gloves will keep sharp
fingernails from cutting through
the rubber.

• • *
Your lipstick will stay put much

longer if you pat a little face pow-
der over your lips before applying
it for a firm foundation.

• * *
When knitting, don't leave your

work in the middle of the row—-
this tends to leave holes in the
work.

• * •
If you've spotted a little leak in

the roof, get after it immediately.
If water is beginning to seep into
the cellar through a crack in' the
cellar wall, don't put it off until
some future time. If you have
noticed a brick that's beginning to
work loose on the chimney, look
up the stone mason's telephone
number, and don't let it stop
'there, either; get him on the
Iphone.

He Was It „
"Ha! Hal" laughed the recruit.

You can't fool me. I know
they've got potato-peeling ma-
chines in this army."

"Yes, smart chap," replied the
sergeant, "and you're the latest
model!" ; _

Name for It
"Grace: tells me the'* taking hot batht

regularly to get her weight doicn."
"Yes, the calk if the searched girth

policy." • ______

Matrimony is a partnership with
one silent partner.

New Start
Erica—Don't you think I am get-

ting younger every day?
Elsa—Yes, I should not be sur-

prised to see your name in the
births columns.

A woman's dressmaker or her
beauty parlor can lop 20 years'off
her age, tint yon can't fool a
couple of flights of stairs.

That Tickles
"He was kicked out of school

for cheating."
"How did it happen?"
"He was caught counting his ribs

in a physiology examination."

Hale snff'Hearty
Recently on old southern negro who

claimed to be "having symptoms" went
to tee a doctor. The doctor plied him
with questions. Among other rather per-
sonal questions, he atked, "And hoto are
your kidneys, Uncle George f

To which George replied: "Well, Doc,
dey is aU grown up now ami some ob
'em it married.

He Was the View
Just as the train began to move

a very stout gentleman scramble<
into a carriage and sat down
breathing hard. •

A small boy, perched opposite
gazed at him as if fascinated. After
a bit this annoyed the plump par
ty, so he snapped angrily:

"What are you staring at me
for?"

"Please, sir," said the boy apol-
ogetically, "there's nowhere else
to look."

Poll of tyfoon
The gravitational pull of tht

moon upon particles on the earth
is three tunes that of the sun.

cdd fas
Graadmars favorite.
ouf}ar25t(,
Demand

All Things Not 'Good
Temperance is abstinence from

things that are not good. ,

FAMOUS NO-SUGAR
ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
EASY! DELICIOUS!
They really arc the moat delicious

muffins that ever melted a pat of but-
ter! Made with crisp, toasted shreda
of 'xiuoea's AIL-BRAN, they have a
texture and flavor that have mad*
them famous all over America.

Kellogg's Alt-Bran Muffins
fl tablespoons Heap milk

1 cap floor
'%tea< Boon salt

bakinx powdrt

Cream shortening and corn synm
^thoroughly; add egg and teat wwL
Btix to" Ail-Bran and milk, let soak
uayi most of moisture Is ' taken up.
81ft flour with salt and baking pow-
der; add to first mixture and stir only
until flour d^B&ppeim. Fill • greased '
TTCniiffln pans two-thirds' full and ̂ ^
in moderately hot oven (400° F.)
about 30 minutes. Yield: 8 large muf-
fins. 3 Inches In diameter, or 12 small

2)4 iTlffllf-fl in

Preserve Our Liberty
Buy U.S. War Bonds

v

• QUALITY counts more today
fhan ev«r before, particularly in
horn* baking. That's why mor*
and mora women «r*> turning to
Clabbof Girl, the baking powder
that has been the baking day
favorite in millions of homes for
yean and yean.

HUMAN ft CO.' - TERM HAUTE, INDJ
Founded 1848

IN THE
ARMY BOMBER
' SQUADRONS

they say:.
"LAYING THE 606$"

for dropping the bombs

"BROWNED OFF"
foe bored

"PIECE OF CAKE"
for an easy job

"CAMEL"
for die Army man's favorltt

dgnrettt

FIXS7 Hi 7Hg StUVICf-
With men in the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard, the fa-
vorite cigarette is CameL (Based
on actual \sales records in Post
Exchanges and Canteens.)

ITS CAMELS FOR
ME-THEyVe GOT
WHAT IT TAKES'

YOU BET!
THEY'RE PLENIV

MILD
AND PACKED

WITH FLAVOR
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IANK8.

my friends and
the cards and

(during my illness.
.Jessie Pearce.ssie

Mr. and Mrs. N.. H. Stockham are.
moving from a farm south of Anita to
the Atkinson, farm farther south which
has been farmed the past few months
by the John Birk family who have
come to town.

*>im NO. i

R SERVICE
^ • " ' -

LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
I .not only prolong the life of the engine,
i, a direct effect on maintenance costs,
sumption, oil economy and insurance
cdcxwn—-all vitally important to today's
rgency.

PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
— THAT KIND OP PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

+ FAILING HEALTH +
•f By B. L. Meurer, D. C. •*-
•f Adair, Iowa +

No one can say that he has tried
to do everything for the sick one un-
less he has given chiropractic a fair

trial. A pressure
on the nerves ob-
structs the life-
giving'flow of vital
energy from the
brain. Therefore,
failing health is the
natural result when
such a condition
exists. There are
many remedies that

"give the patient
relief while the Jailing health 'pro-
cess goes on, but health restoration
can not take place1 unless the nerve
pressure is relieved. That is why
thoughtful people give .chiropractic
its,, just consideration when they find
themselves or a loved one with fail-
ing health.

Mrs. Azel S. Ames was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge

I club at her horde on .Chestnut Street
Wednesday afternoon. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Rex Miller
and Mrs. George Shaffer. High score
was held by Mrs. Miller. A lunch
was served.

Mrs. Charles Campbell entertained
the members of'the Union club and
three guests, Mrs. Chas. Karns, Mrs.
Fred Scholl and Mrs. Cynthia (Han-
sen. A covered dish dinner, was. en-
joyed at noon following which, the
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
Mrs. George Denne will be hostess
March 3.

Mrs. Wm. Linfor accompanied Mrs.
Ivadel Sterner and daughter, Barbara,
to Iowa City last Wednesday from
which place she went to Cedar Rapids
to visit her sister while "Mrs. Sterner
and her daughter were in Ipwa City.

The Friendly Circle club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fdlmer Nelson north of here. Those
present, besides the members, were
Mrs. Paul Wheat'.ey, Mrs. Donald Dor*
sey, Mta. Verl Adams and Mrs. Elton
Christensen. Contests were won by
Mrs. iFloyd Keasey and Mrjs. Carl
Titus. -A lunch was served. Mrs. Paul
Barber will entertain the club next
on March 3.

THE
SUPERVISORS

.^-'V v- • ,House,:
lie. Iowa,

1,1943.

s The Board :of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present: \

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-

man and Loyal G. Possehl.
Minutes of January 18th. were ap-

proved as read.
The Treasurer's semi-annual report

was approved as follows:

IAL REPORT OF TRfJAStJRER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
(TOOM JUNE I,1942 TO DECEMBER 31, 1942. '

Balance
.Jane 1, 1942

Receipts Total to
Be Acctd.

. For

Disburse- Balance
ments Dec. 31, 1942

fe Revenue $ 96.424.J8 $ 11,074.40
ions ......; ,• 10,476.56
E...... ... 11,347.96 3,739.72
py 9,434.61 58,122.95
fee .>..,,.. 2,605.67 5,531.46
mvf...:. . _ ....... 26,562.85 41,623.54

..W '.. Vi 369.70
2,376.25 6,971,40

nd • 15,20.7.25 52,079.10
. , 10^48,73 94,524.45

2,144.54 5,898.42.
4,579.68 2,892;87
5,100.94
6,421.36 ,2,679.04

29>374.99 25,073.90
478.75 5,6612.50

....... 35,233.48 43,896.70
chool 10,116.45 600.00

ool 1 1,244.55 ' 1,058.05
: 521.28 88".44

s...': 345.00 1,467.15
Baal. 1,774.69 296.20

- 1.06&89 592J37
1.969.64 126.09
4,982.87 24,475.99

_ ,21,590.53 153,946.20
..." 122.14 950.73

^Refunds 61.13* 3,844.07
..... 88.19 6.69

Jo. 1 ......:., 137.82
16. 3 2,1815.33
No. 6 '-...<H 662.26

I, No. 6 ..-..- 239.40
i, No. 7 - 1,766.12
ions "... 198.86 822.24
Bonds .-, « 6,177.31 3,931.23

djts .;.-.t...•...".: 100.50 48,661.05
286.51 792.80

Be 4,606.79
^Drainage No. 1 . 866.31
»d Construction . 24,170.35
(erchants License : .50

$107,498.58
10,476.56
15,087.68
67,557.56
8,036.53

68,186.39
" 359.70
8,347.65

67,286,35
104,773.18

8,042.96
7,472.55
5,100.94
9,100.40'

54,448.89
6,136.25

79,130.18
10,716.45
2,302.60

609.72
1,812.15
2,070.89
1,661.26
2,095.7|3

29,458.86
175,536.73

1,072.87
3,792.94

94.88
137.52

2,18533
662.26
239.40

1,766.12 .
1,021.10

"" 10;108.54
48,761.56
1,079.31
4,606.79

856.31
24,170.85

.60

$ 8,852.81
10,458.95
9,374.05

, 48,257.27
7,048,51

43,706.90
123.84

5,753.19
50,263.26
95,220.30
5,508.14
2,774.40

30.38
5,600.65v

46,002.77
5,740.00

33,971.22
5)500.00

939.69
194.97

53.70
1,098.69
1,905.99'

22,653.15
139,131.84

844.77
3,792.94

2.23

2.00

721.00
5,380.98

48,761.55
1,008.67
1,098.06

72.85

.50

$ 98,645.77
17.61

5,713.63
19,300.29
' 988.02
24,479.49

235.86
2,594.46

17,033.09
•9,552.88
2,634.82
4,698.15
5,070.56
3,499,75
8,446.12

396.25
45,158.96
5,216.45
1,362.91

414.75
1,812.15
2,017.19

562.57
189.74

6,805.71
36,404.89

228.10

92.65 ^
137.62

2,185.33
660.26
239.40

1,766.12
300.10

4,727.56

70.64
3,508.73

78346
24,170.35

Overdraft
TREASURER'S RECEIPTS

RECEIPTS.
Amount

1, 1942 $317,929.64
it Taxes, 1941 316,106.4$
dent Taxes 3,915.49

pats and Interest 3,103:52
v Taxes 866.31
jal Assessments 126.09
JiJcle Use Tax , 792.80

oad :.. 5,662.50
liens 822.24

24,170.85
; from State 43,896.70

.,.,-.. 6.69
,. Fund, .,. 600;00
•Fund ;.... 1,058.05

nuns" and. Institute Fees 88.44
forfeitures from Clerk 2,182.50

Forfeitures* From Other
i....;..V...::;.......;.. 3,368.60

jitienta in Institutions 1,810.84
Patients in County Institu- (;,-• 567.73
duce at County Home 4,796.85

,, Material and Miscellan-
pCollectians ,.; 1,962.28
^School Books 412.69

County Auditor 80.00
County Recorder 1,097.20

jinv Clerk of District; Court 3,636.10
Sheriff: 208.95

Beous Beceipte 1,296.92
• Credits 48,661.05
' Tax 784.13

gse 182.60
:-. 8.40

1,467.15
Permits 487.60

From 'Funds 112,805.27
fax 40,300.78

tribution 120.94
nual Apportionment 4,816.82

.$317,929.54 $635,932;97 $953,862.61 $611,840.22 $342,022.29

AND DISBURSEMENTS.
DISBURSEMENTS.

Amount
State Treasurer's Receipts $ 30,419.56
County Auditor's Warrants 191,862.86
County Bonds Redeemed 10,000.00
Interest oh County Bonds 980.00
Interest on Primary Road Bonds . 5,740.00
City Specials 1,905.99
Orders on Treasurers by Mayors .. 22,623.25
-Orders on Treasurers by School

Districts 139,072.12
Township Clerks' Receipts 844.62
Transfers to Funds 112,806.27
1% Motor Vehicle to State 140.22
3%' Motor Vehicle1 to State ....:... 420.66
Motor Vehicle Draws > 52,059.85
Tax Refunded 120.94
Bonds Purchased 5,500.00
Long and Short 2.23
Cancelled Receipt 51.66
Homestead Credits .' 48,761.55
Semi-Annual Apportionment 4,816.82

Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1942 .. . 342,022.29

eipts $950,139.38 Total Disbursements $950,139.38
It W. Herbert; Treasurer of Casa County, Iowa, do hereby certify that the report given above
Meet summary of the business transacted by me as said treasurer during the period therein

Friends and relatives of Joe M. Gar-
de, long time resident of this com-

munity, surprised him on his 80th.
irthday anniversary Thursday at his
ome south of here by sending him
13 birthday cards. Sunday he and
is son-in-law, Harry Highley, and
icir families, enjoyed a family' din-
er as their birthdays are on the same

day.

Miss Elva Van Aemam was hostess
o a surprise post-nuptial miscellan-
ous shower Wednesday evening for
Fra. Russell Holland at the Robert
toward home on West Main Street,
lie eight girls present went to_ the
.nita theatre after which, they spent
le evening at the Howard home. A
ontest was held which was won by
ttiss Mary Swenson. A lunch was
erved.. *

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
ihrist held their regular monthly

meeting Friday afternoon at the home
f Mrs.-E. C. Dorsey. Mrs. Rowley
'ollock, Mrs. Stella Hawk and Mrs.
va'del Sterner were assisting hostess-
s*. The ladies spent the afternoon

sewing for the RedCross. A lunch
was served after the^business meet-
ng. t18 " members and two visitors,
Irs. Frank Kramer and Mrs. Felix
Icott, were present.

(Signed) F."W. Herbert;
County Treasurer.

The W - w c l u b w a s entertained
Tiuraday by Mrs. Lloyd Smith at her

home west of Anita. Mrs. Henry |We-
lemeyer and Mrs. Elmer Smith were

assisting hostesses. Those present, be-
ides the members^were Mrs. RpberJ

Mackrill, Mrs. Wm. Hamann, Mrs,
Wm. Nimm, Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs
Lou Laartz, Mrs. J. B. McDermott and
itiss Mardell Berry. A covered dish
[inner, was served at noon following

which, a social afternoon was enjoyed
["wo contests were held that were won

by Mrs. Harold Smith and 'Mrs. El-
mer Smith. Mrs. Roy Derry will en-
ertain the club at the March 18 meet-

ing.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Well, it's time to get out the hoe
and rake and sharpen up the spade,
he robins are back and that means

garden time is about here. Our sweet
eas go in this week but we Imagine"
he most beautiful of the flowers will
ie.found on the eating variety of peas

and the varicolored blooms of the,
tring beans. Potatoes and tomatoes
iave pretty blossoms, too.

r -,f 0.'* *
This would be ;a good year to start

, swap club wouldn't' it? One who
raises lots of vegetables could trade
with the next door neighbor who has

surplus of something else. Or that
ady who has to eat all her string
eans might trade part' of them to the

;omato lady. /
* » •

We have a kind-hearted assessor
his year in our'township. He start-

ed out to assess Pa one day last week
and found'him so busy sawing logs
hat he hated to bother him so he

came back again.
- • • •

The weather the last few days has
been good to the woodpiles. It does-
n't take nearly so much fuel as it
lid a month ago. Makes the kids
'eeli like doffing coat's and overshoes,
rat we keep telling them there'll come
a day when they agree that mother
knew best when she insisted that
spring was still too far away for that.

• • •
Have you seen the little silver link

>racelets the girls are wearing again ?
rhey are exactly like the ones we
lad twenty some years ago. The
irst one cost a quarter and was bought
jy the best beau, the second cost the
same but a friend bought that one,
and so on down the line till a dozen
were on the string, then a silver clasp
was added and there it was, the cutest
ittle sterling bracelet you ever saw.
The cook has two of them tucked
away among her souveniers.

- » » »
Hope the weather anoSthe roads

continue nice unitl all the movers have
jeen moved to their new locations.
Wish Hannah would leave Carol Ann
with us until she gets moved and set-
tled. We'd be awful nice to her, Han-
nah. J'

LEAST
CROWDED

• Aid wartime bus service
by planning essential trips
for February - March • April

instead of mid-summer

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—first inspection

deadline is March !31.'' •
Class B, C or bulk coupon rations—i

first inspection deadline is Feb. 28.
Commercial vehicles inspection dead-

line is Feb. 28.
Gasoline.

Coupon No. 4 good from Jan. .22
until March 22.

Fuel Oil.
Period 4 coupons (11 gal. each)'

valid Jan. 31 to April 12.
Coffee.

Coupon No. 25-^(l-lb.) valid Feb.
8, expires 'March 21.

Sugar.
Coupon No. 11 (3-lbs.) valid Feb. 1

and expires March 15.
Shoes.

Coupon No. 17 in war ration book
one expires June 15.

Income Tax.
Federal returns Hi Collector of In-

ternal Revenue office by -March 15.
State income tax returns in by

March 31..

in wartime — when all
bus travel is much heavier —
winter travel is lighter than
summer travel. That's why
we urge you to plan essential
trips during these lighter-
travel months, thus relieving
overcrowding in the mid-
summer months ahead.
Travel in mid-week and
choose vmcrowded schedules.
It's wise to carry one- bag
only— and phone for infor-
mation well in advance.

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita, Iowa

CMICAQO ft NORTH WESTERN STAftES

union PRCIFIC
- STflCES

D. C. Bell of Iowa City was an Anita
visitor Sunday.

Miss Otellia Petersen of Exira was
a week end visitor in Anita at the
borne of her parents.

The Grant township farm bureau
ladies met at the home of Mrs. C. T.
Winder at the north edge of Anita
last Tuesday afternoon. The lesson
was, "Farm Business Affairs- Wo-
men Can Handle." A lunch was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stuart were
guests Sunday at the Chas. Barber
home in honor of Mrs. Stuarts 79th.
birthday.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club held a winner-loser party
and entertained their husbands Sun-
day evening in the Boy Scout' rooms.
A 7 o'clock covered dish dinner was
served after which, the evening was
spent playing bridge. Mrs. Rex Miller
and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., were
guests. High score prizes were won
by Mrs. Paul Kelloway and Maurice
Turner. Traveling^ prizes were won
by Mrs.-Miller and Elmer Scholl.

- LltLVS
INSULIN

U-40 Protamine Zinc .. .990
U-40 Regular Insulin ... 85c
U-20 Regular Insulin .. .49p
We Carry a Complete Line

of flfSulin Syringes^nd
Needles.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

.Anita, Iowa

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN GO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

• II

The main dish for
qood nutrition

TO BRAISE:
Brown meat on all
sides in hot fat Sea-
son, add a small
amount of liquid.
Cover closely and
cook slowly (simmer)
until tender.

jVlE AT, a richer source of more
dietary essentials per average
serving than any other single
food, is needed in a balanced
diet.

For example, vitamin 6-1 ...
One of the above pork chops
supplies enough Vitamin 6-1,
or thiamine, to fulfill the body's
needs for that vitamin for one day. Pork is one of the
richest known sources of the entire Vitamin 6 group,
including thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.

Selected, quality meat for your good health is our
specialty. Visit our market today.

The Nation Needs MEAT for Health Defense

Miller's Market
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UNIFORM INtERNATlONAL'

CHOOL esson

Lesion for February 28

A quiz with answers offering ?

înformation on various subjects *

IE8SON TEXT-John I1;3*-3S. 3M4.
OOLDEN TEXT-"! am tte wmttWctton.

tnd tta lif(h"-jrols> 1I:J5. r -

Sufferlng, .sorrow and bereave-
mentare so common in ourday\that
this lesson is peculiarly appropriate.
Ldfr, even to the Christian, finds tt»
full measure of things which hurt
and grieve. Many ask: "Why must
I, a follower of-Christ, -bear such
burdens?" . •• .'• • •.'-,—.—'.•, •••

The answer ispthat .while the be-
liever is not "of the world," he is
"to* theVwbrld," and hi^iihe ;must
meet the problems of life, including
the evils to which the flesh is heir
because of sin, The fact that Jesus
is our- Friend and our Saviour does
not exempt us from human sorrow,
but it does assure us 'of the needed
grace to bear the trial and makes
us ready to trust Him even in life's
darkest hour. •

Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, was
sick. The home in which Jesus had
found rest and fellowship was in
deep.trouble.'Jesus was no longer in
Judea; In haste, word was sent to
Kim of His friend's illness. But. He
did not come. / • , .

Why dpesxHe delay? Such is. the
heart-cry of thousands today who
call, on Him in .their hour of'trouble.
The purposes of God we cannot fully
understand. We need only to trust
Him and ab^de His time.

Notice that His failure to respond
at price to' the message of Lazarus'
sisters did not mean that He had
deserted them (John 11:4-6).• Nor
did it mean that He had denied them
His help (v. 7)."

Above ail, note that He came. He
always does. Jesus has never failed
any child of His. The time and the
manner of His answer to our prayers
may "not conform to our opinion of
what should have been- done; but
let us remember that we know only
in part. He knows allj Let us trust
Him. Job, in his darkest hour, said:
"Though Be slay me, yet'will I trust
to him'»v(J6b 131:15). ; , ' •"''.'

The. steps from sorrow to victori-
ous joy in this story are three in
number, <• / - ' ;

I, Death and Tears (vy. 32-25).
By the lime Jesus came, Lazarus

was dead and his family and friends
could only weep as they Said: "II1

thou hadst been here--" Try as, we
may to temper its cruel blow, the
fac£ remains that death is the enemy
of man, It cam* into the world aa
the result of sin (Rom.' 5:12), and
only in Christ is it "swallowed up
in victory" (J Cor. 15:64). Until
the glorious day of Christ's return-
ing, when the redemption of the
body will be complete (Rom. 8:23),
'death will continue to bring sorrow
to the heart,and tears to the eyes.

But let us, not fail to notice thai
as the friends of Jesus, we do nol
sorrow alone. "Jesus wept" (v. 35)
with Martha «and Mary. We know
that He weefTs with us in our trying
hour. He is the "friend that stick-
eth closer, than a brother.." He ia
the one' who gives grace to meel
the deepest sorrow, and to bear i<
with grace because of His tender
fellowship.

H. raith and Hope (vy. 38-40).
"If thou wouldest believe, thou

shouldest see the glory of God,"
said Jesus to Martha, 'She must
look beyond the evident fact of the
deadness of her brother and see
God's glory in his resurrection..
Thus faith assures us that those who
believe in Christ have more than
the comfort of His sympathizing
presence—they have a sure hope
(read I Thess. 4:14-18).

•Sorrow and unbelief would becloud
our. faith and thus rob us of our
hope. Martha needed to have hex
faith stimulated by the. gracious
words of the Lord; and then
she triumphantly put her hope in
Him, the Christ of God, Once we
recognize Him as God, we have no
hesitation In believing in His mirac-
ulous power."

m. Christ and Resurrection (w.
41-44).

Majestic and authoritative are the
words of Christ,' "I am the resur-
rectlpn and the life" (y. 28), He it
was whp gave life, for was He not
"in the beginning with.God"? And
is it not said of Him, that "all things
were made by him" (John 1:2; 3)7
Paul tells us that "by him all things
consist" (Col, 1:17). He is the only
one who could say: "I lay down
my life . . . I have power to lay
it down, and I have power to take it
up again" (John 10:17, 18).

So it can rightly be said that 11
we have Christ we have everything
—both in this world and in the world
to come. But if we do not have
Christ, we have .nothing; we are
without God and without hope. "He
that belleveth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live" (v. 25) is
the promise of Christ to us. Let us
believe it. s

The resurrection power of Christ
is at work in the world today raising
the spiritually dead to newness of
life in Him.

May we see many such a Lazarus
called forth—loosed from the grave
clothes of sin and set free,

The Question* i

rl. What job does Hideki Tojo
hold in Japan? .

2. What year contains the offl-
ci$ birthday of the Dominion of
Canada?

3. What is the meaning of "sta-
tus quo ante"?. '

4. What vice president of the
United States was a violinist and
composer?

5. What is the name of a da>ck
used for holding a ship for clean-
ing the bottom? • . . - . . - • >

6. Who and on what occasion
sent the message ."Stars and
Stripes nailed to the Pole"?

7. Two of our states were origi-
nally instituted as palatinates;
which ones were they?
'£ At what temperature will

mercury -freeze?- '.,;;-.:'..;. ;.' W.;.,.
9. What is' meant by 39 gauge,

stockings?
lO.WSat is the difference be-

tween a postal cant and a post
card?

The Answer*

1. Premier.
2. The year 1867 (July 1).
3. The state existingjoefore.
4. Charles G. Dawes.

'• .tabuo ed <°-iv

5. A graying dock. ' .
6. Commodore Peary, Septem-

ber 6, 1009, on discovery of IJorth
Pole.

7. Maryland and South Carolina.
8. At 38 degrees below zero F.
9. Gauge means fineness', of

knit; 39 gauge is relatively coarse,
51 gauge is fine.
10; A postal card has a 'Stamp

printed on it, a post card (illus-
trated) has not.

Mixing of Cups Had Evil
Effect on Lead Soprano

The final: session of a musical1
competition was drawing -to a
close when the. chairman noticed
that the trophies had not arrived.
. Summoning .his chauffeur, he

rgave.him instrnctions to; drive
home and. ask the butler to give
him six cups off the sideboard,.

The cups were duly delivered,
and the presentation proceeded. <.

The conductor of the winning
band was handed a beautiful tro-
phy; another was presented to the
winning tenor.' ,

When the leading soprano re-
ceived her cup she glanced at the
inscription and fell in a faint. The
inscription read: "Open competi-
tion for the best pig in the show."

A varnished surface which has
turned white from water or hot
dishes may' be restored by rub-
bing it lightly with a piece of flan-
nel dampened with spirits of cam-
phor or essence of peppermint,
followed after a few minutes by
an application of furniture polish.
A drop or two of ammonia on a
damp cloth may be used in place
of camphor or peppermint.

• * . ' • '
Lemon Juice, salt and strong

sunlight are cures for stains on
white materials.• * • •

A pinch of salt added to hot
starch will give a high gloss.

If the string for tying packages
for mailing is dampened before
using, it will stay in place because
it shrinks as it dries. Excelsior
is excellent for packing glass or
chinaware if it is dampened as
it clings closer to article's.

Cool Flames
Flames vary tremendously in

temperature, some producing lit-
tle heat. For example) a flaming
piece of cotton that has been
soaked in a certain formula of
carbon tetrachloride and carbon
disulphide can be held in the bar*
hands without injury or pain.

of «wBftfc BCOVMM Cmyi PfOfftv
Smith Bit*. Coach Dm* contain • fpedal

.SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS ^
UACK-OI MENTHOL— S* 2MAWS,

mm

To mMt today's alow-ipeed, Io^-infleag«
war-time driving conditions, Flr«stoni
introdooM theiiiew Perma-Lifft Battery.

, Beoaose of its apodal wmrtraotion-feature,
tibii new battery is packed ao ohook-full of
power .that with reasonable care it will retain,
its charge lor several years. And should^nr
Firestone Perma - Life Battery Hquire
recharging at any time within two yean
after yon bay it, this service will be
performed without cost to yon.

If your battery ia weak or worn or lacks
starting power, don't take chances! Go to
yonr nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Store today .and have a new super-power
Firestone Terma-Life Battery installed in
your car.

WITH YOUR < M' V

2-YEAR
FREE RECHARGING IF NECESSARY
SbooU any Tireotone Perma-Idfe Battery
raqnlra xeeoavglag during the first 24
montns after data of ponamw, it win 1m
recharged by the aeUwr, without cost to
tteownar. ' .

V

llllll
You May fie Eligible

to Buy f he New

TTIi*0$tott0
WAR TIRE
If your .present tires wear
Smooth and cannot be
recapped, you may be
eligible to buy the new
Firestone War-Tire, built
with exclusive Firestone
construction features.

FIRESTONE
METHOD OF
RECAPPING

6.00-16

M.US EXCISE TAX

FftOIPORTIC-NATm LOW f SSS

If your present tires can be
recapped, insist upon Firestone
Factory Controlled Recapping
with these advantages^
• Factory Trained Experts

• Exclusive Firestone Rubber
Formula H

• Application and Curing
Controlled by Rigid
Inspection

These features mean longer tire mileage
and greater safety. Firestone Factory
Controlled Becapping costs no more than
ordinary recapping.

WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN APPLICATION FOR A
TIRE RATIONING CERTIFICATE

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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for tile astounding of William Cole
Cody In another room. »
"And that's the way of it," con-
cluded D,oc Joe, glad to be at the

of .the, crazy business,. ,
opened a carpet-baf«t his feet, took
from It an old Iron box from which
long ago the Wack paint had scaled,
aadyset It down on Miss Ann Lee's

' ' ' '" ' ' ' ' '•kttees.<, '
£ u£-but-" the fl sputtered. "I.
can't understand it! This Mr. Early
Bill Cole you are talking about—
Why, I don't know ifim! I never
saw him even, in my life! I never
heard of him! Of course, Doctor,
there is some mistake. It •must be
some other girl— some other girl,
maybe, named Lee. Maybe even
named— "

'"There may be a lot of, mistakes
in this whole deal," the old doctor
grunted, "but that's not one of them.

, the girl, all right — Say;
haven't you got the key!"

key! Why,\ of course I
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^ _ .. course
have!" She jumped up, the bo* to
bier 'hands, and ran to the walnut
bureau1, she pulled and tugged un-
til she got' the lop-sided fop drawer
open and extracted her purse. "Here
is the key! He sent it to me with a
tetter that made me" 'terribly cu-
rious, saying some things, half-say-
ing Some, leaving out the things I
was dying to know!"

"That would b'e old Early Bill for.
you," said Doc Joe tartly. "And I
Reckon that's the key all right. You
might try it."

She got the key to one of the
locks. It fitted! It turned easily.

"It is the right key!" she ex-
claimed, and tried it to Ihe other
lock. She withdrew the key, looked
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"You take mighty good eare of Hut
box, Miss Aim," be said hurriedly.

• • ' • ; ' ' ' / "*v • ' : ' • , • - ' " •
at it, stooped over the box again,
.tossing her , head impatiently to
throw the hair back from falling
over her eyes. "Something's the
matter with the crazy thing," she
said, baffled. "Will you try it, Doc-
tor?"

He shook his head. "No use, Miss
,Ann. One thing I didn't tell you
'Your, keyjite only one of the. two
locks. There's1- another key. It—
ahem!—it's being kept by someone
else.' • A man that old Early Bill
trusted it tov You can't open your
box until he shows up."

"Why, isn't that funny! Who is this
man? Is he here in Bald Eagle'
When will he give me the other
key?"

Doc 'Joe was already edging to-
ward the door. '

"You take mighty good care o
that box, Miss Ann," he said hur
riedly. '"Just you remember tha
it's worth a power of money 1 The
Whole King Cole Ranch is in there—
and a heap of gold and greenbacks
besides! Just you take mighty goo<
care of it, Miss Ann. And now, good
night to you, Miss. And to you also,
Miss Jenifer," he said, and ducked
out and fled. . JJl

/ And in that other room under the
(same roof, the Judge had finished
imparting to young/ Cody all the
facts'in the case which he had been
"authorized to make fairly clear .-Co-
dy had heard him out in silenqe, his
eyes dark between narrowed lids, his
face stilled to expressionlessness.
And when the Judge, too, grew si-
)ent £ody still sat on a moment or
two, pondering, t
"/'Thanks, Judge," he said. "I
guess that's all you've, got tp tell
.me? Wouldn't do much good to start'
asking questions?"

The Judge rather liked him for
that.

He shook his head, ready to go.
"Cftme to me later, if you want

to," he said, '*I'm hopjing\that things
will work out all right for you.
Maybe they will. That's what that
infernal old devil wanted."

* * * . ,
Upon its gentle knoll, its white-

washed adobe walls a snowy, gleam*

ing white in the distance under the
eastern sun, the old Casa of the
Estradas, the home for many a year
otlBffl Cole of King Cole Ranch, was
like an alabaster palace «nt of a
•fairy tale. v

The lav, massive building was
surrounded by a wall akin in con-
struction to itself, a waU of adobe,
white-washed, topped with warm
ed tiles. Ann Lee, leading the way,

her oarpet-bag'containing the pre-
cious iron box caught tight under
ter ami, threw open a gate end hur-

ried along on* of the paths radiating
rom the old home. And Aunt Jeni-
er, her cheeks almost as pink as
ler niece's, her "eyes- almost as

Jiright, came hurrying after her.
The place seemed

wo women came' to
stood very still4, it was «... —-«~
they, found in,the silence a gentle
command "for like silence on their
part. ' ' •. • "••' .'; ;\' .

Aunt Jenifer reached for the befl
cord and
setting .„ .—._„
louse. ^A man's rvoicte—they7 were

sure they had brought! him rudely
out of/sound sleep—called out,

•Hello, who's there?*" And then,
without awaiting an answer, "Wait
a shake: I'll be right out."

They had to wait more,thai* a
minute. .. ,

At long last, they heard a heavy
>ar let down, and the door opened

slowly, only a-dozen inches or so.
A tall young man looked out at
them. .

"Good morning, ladies! This is a
surprise! You're twice as welcome
as the birds in spring. Come in,
wonHyou?"

They entered just a trifle hesitant-
y, the house was so dark and, at
lie moment, somehow s^MftOi and
forbidding, But that was olSry be-,
cause all the shades had been drawn
down and it was dark in here after
be sunshine outside. He said pleas-.
antiy, " Just a second and we'll have
some h'ght in," and went to one
window after another flipping up the
shades. , The sunlight streamed to
joyously; of a sudden, with the dark
put to flight, it became a genial
and friendly room. .

And now they could see Ranee
Waldron clearly.

"I am Ann Lee and this is my
Aunt, Miss Jenifer Edwards. We
had an invitation from—from Mr.
William Cole to visit him here. We
got to 'Bald Eagle only last night
and now—Well," and she too smiled
faintly, "here we are!",

"I am taking care of things right
now/' he said. "I was lucky to
get here just before my uncle died."

"Your uncle?" spoke up Aunt Jen-
ifer. -"Old Bill Cole was your un-
cle?"

Ranee made a little deprecatory
gesture.

"I've always called him that," he
said easily. "Not an uncle exactly,
but related. I am, I believe*, his
nextvof kin; .his only kinsman, in
fact. I am Ranee Waldron; my
mother and the old man were cous-
ins.. It's because of that," and he
lifted his broad shoulders in the
hint of a shrug, "that I am staying
on here. Unless there is a will,
and I don't believe be ever made a

Play

THE SPIRIT AT GUADALCANAL
White crowes la the blub* sum

Are seattered through ihe Jun-
gle hell; v -̂

They mark the graves of lads,
each one,

Who played the came— and
played it went

s , ' .

Those markers stiff against the sky
Shall through receding yearn pro-

claim
How well they all obeyed, the cry

"Get in there, kid, and win this
game!"

No home-grounds were they playing
there—

This was a new one to 'envall;
But they could hear the call so

blear—
"We gotta take this one!

ball!"

No Sunday exhibition gay-
No romp when everything was

jake—
This was the tough one far away—

The "croocial one we gotta take!"

No well-kept grounds all cut to
form-

No gala one back where you live;
The hard .one played out through a

storm
• When everything you've got you

give!

No set-up ne_ar the cheering stands-
No bands, no laughter and no

drums . . . .
Yet from afar the old command:

"Stay, in there, kid and get them
bums!"

No minor league one in July—
This took that "extra special

clout,"
True always to the home-town cry

"Keep swinging, kid, and run it
out!' \

This was "the .one we had to get"—
But one that knew no bleachers'

roar;
Yet .each man this old challenge

met—
"Give all

score!"
ya have! We gotta

will, I suppose I am the next owner
here." <

At the mention of a will, Ann's
lips were parted to speak up, but
by the time he had added a final
clause she .had become conscious of
Aunt Jenifer's eyes stabbing wam-
ingly at her.

Aunt Jenifer said, "It's a mighty
nice place out here. He wanted us
to visit him for a while. We've
come a long way, too, over a hun-
dred miles. We got to town last
night on the stage."

4 What she was driving at was ob-
vious enough, and there didn't seem
very much he could do about it, Had
'it just been the older woman alone,
Ranee Waldron might have been the
man for putting her out bodily; his
eyes, however, quitted her face
while she was still speaking and
drifted, openly admiring, to Ann's.
He said with a semblance of hearti-
ness, '

"Well, the thing that counts is
that you're here now! And I am
glad that I happened to be on hand
to welcome you to my uncle's place.
And I'll bet you haven't even had
breakfast yet. I know I haven't."

"Will you show me the way to
the kitchen?" asked Aunt Jenifer.
"I'll be glad to get breakfast for
you."

"Say, that's great!" said Ranee.
He showed them the kitchen, a

room big enough for a barn, with
an enormous cook stove which Early
BUI had had installed here many a
year ago and which had had scant
use for a dozen years, and there
were ample provisions.

"Now," said Aunt Jenifer, sleeves
rolled back on a pair of pretty,
white arms and a clean sugar sack
pinned about her waist, ''you can
skedaddle and I'll call you when
things are ready."

"Fair enough," said Ranee. "I'll
go clean up a speck; haven't even
washed my face or combed my hair
yet!" And he hurried away; they
heard his boots echoing through the
big rooms with their bare floors and
few scatter rugs; they heard a
door 'close, then, from some farther
room, another door.

/TO BE CONTINUED)

These .kids had learned to play the
game

irBack home on countless, sunny
> fields

And to the war they knew the same
Grand fighting heart that never

yields.

The old sand-lots from coast to coast
Had given them the stuff it takes;

They got "it" where it's given
most—

Where no one "heUsI" and no one
quakes. . • • • - v

No Jungle ihad these youngsters
seen\

They symbolized the little town
But they knew one tradition

keen-
Come through, kids, when

them chips is down!"
S 4

A Quickie From Private Purkey
Dear Editor: I got a scoop for

you. Hitler ain't dead. Not all over
I mean. He is only that way from
the neck up. I traced that odor.
It's just the way all Axis leaders
smell, even alive. '

Also I got the inside dope .on them
Russians. • They don't care if Hit-
ler is dead or not. They don't even
slow up to investigate the rumors.
They wood not even stop if Goertog
was dead. They concentrate on one
idea* and that is to be sure that
Russia ain't dead.

Yours truly,
Oscar.• • «

_ The Office of War Transportation,
'with the war and navy departments,
has adopted a new type of bus to
help solve the motor problem. It is

ffeto York Heartbeat;
The Wireless: Eric Severeid, an-

alyzing the news the other midnight,'
got pretty bold. He mentioned that
fee British were more outspoken
than we are—more articulate. He
doubted that Ihe articulate Britons
would stay mum if they found as
much Fascisnv creeping into its of-
ficial places as goes on over here
. . .'Wm. Shirer-also got tough-
wanted to know how come that! Ed-
gar "Mowrer, one of our best Fascist-
Raters/couldn't get a passport to
North Africa.

The Magie Lanterns: "The Siege
of Leningrad" iai a testimonial to the
heroism and courage of the Russians
—«nd. better yeti/plenty Of proof
that the Nazis blundered when they
tackled the Soviets. 'Any nation that
takes it like that can't be licked with
armies. The facts pf how the Nazis
failed to take the town even with
hunger; disease and suffering on
their side are familiar. But the facts
don't rob this documentary film of
its mighty Wallop . . . The Rooney
kid shows up to another Andy Hardy
installment, called "Andy Hardy's
Double Life." It's a sprightly enough
account of Andy and his lady
friends, cornier than an Iowa farm,
but what of it? ... The West Coast-
ers are laying bets that "Stand By
for Action" will ring all the best
bells. It's a Navy tale . . . "For-
ever and a Day," which has every-
body to the world to the cast, is an-
other supposed to be heading for
hurrahs.

The Magazines: Clifton Fadiman
has found a swell title for the war.
He has monikered it Germany's
First War Against Mankind. It would
look good on the memos of the peace
arrangers . . . The New Republic's
paragrapher figures it out that Hit-
ler isn't really dead—but only wishes
he were . . . Just hqw tough a job
'Elmer Davis undertook when he
headed the OWI is described in
Harper's by Michael Darrock and
Joseph P. Dorn. He has succeeded
admirably, they write, to providing
what the agency was established for:
information. The ironical part of it
is, the authors, both employed to
Washington, chose to by-line the piece
with pseudonyms . . . You have to
like C. B. DeMille for his shrug-off
pf the critics' Opinions of. his super-
colossals. John Durant quotes De-
Mille to the SEP: "Every time I
make a picture, the critics' estima-
tion of the public drops another ten
degrees" . . . Collier's K. Crichton
has> a good tongue-in-the-eheek ver-
sion of H'wood's headaches under
rationing. ^'Apparently movietown
is worried that it might have to live
normal, ordinary lives" . . . Rec-
ommended: Jimmy Young's: "Ja-
pan's Fatal Weakness," to Ameri-
can Legion mag . . . Howard Bru-
baker in The New Yorker: "It is
reported that 'Putzi' Hanfstaengl,
once Hitler's personal piano player,
is giving our State Department help-
ful hints. Mr. Hull would naturally
want to know what kind of music
Adolf cannot face."

——** ,
Memos of a Fir$-Nighter:

John Banymore was one of the
few actors who had a mind just as
alert, as those of his severest critics
. . . Some of his admirers enjoy re-
calling the time a famed actress, sit-
ting down front, annoyed him
throughout his performance . . . Her
audible remarks to her companion
distracted the audience's complete
attention, when she wasn't demon-
strating some point by waving her
arms . . . Barrymore waited until
the play ended to punish her ... In
a brief curtain talk he -mentioned
that a famed actress had honored
bun by attending the play . . .
"Please stand up," he cooed, "and
tak&a bow" . . . Which she did . . .
Then he bowed to her and fang'd: "I

That's It!
'Who made these doughnuts?"

asked Brown.
"I did," replied his wife, proud-

ly.
"Keep the recipe—you have the

answer to the rubber shortage."

Labor Lost
Witti« Smith uxu destined to 6* •

great violinist—at leatt, to thought Mn.
Smith.

But OM evening, tchafe IFiUie toot
^roc/icing on hit fiddle, Mn. Smith got
v bit of a inodlf. Her hutband stamped
in /rom tne garden and glared /iercely
at hit Mn.

"Why the dickens didn't you tell m*
that Willie was-going to practice on Hit
violin tonight? n« demanded. TV*
spent half an hour oiling the gate!"

Faint Hope
"I trust careful attention is be-

ing given to my boy's manners?"
wrote the fond parent.

"Dear madam'," the school
cipal replied, "your boy has
manners, only customs,
do not despair."

But we

The only people who really have
inside information are the doctors.

A Bit Mixed
The head of the firm was frown-

tog over a letter. Calling for his
chief clerk, he said: "That typist
—you certainly didn't engage her
on account (of her grammar!"

"Grammar?" said the other.
"When you were emphasizing the
importance of grammar—well, I
thought you said 'glamour'!"

The Difference
"They say people with opposite

characteristics make the happiest
marriages."

"Yes, that's why I'm looking for
a girl with money."

Largest Natural Gas Reservoir
The largest known reservoir of

natucal gas .to the world is .the
great Panhandle gas field, under-
lying nearly^pilkof five counties ia
Texas.

a bailer attached to a big sedan. ! want to thank you for co-starring
There are "stand-sit" seats, what-
ever those may be, and the whole
contraption holds 39 passengers. As
badly bruised veterans of bus travel
we are a little apprehensive. There
are so many buses on the roads
now that they just hold one anoth-
er up. x* * •

And 39 passengers! Phooey! They
crowd that many passengers into the
doorway of any city bus right, now.
Still if you get all banged up to
the things, remember you're getting
Victory Bruises.

WAR PORTRAIT
Vandegrlft, and Halsey,

MacArthur and Patch . . .
They are the chiefs that

The Japs cannot match.
Sluggin* right to with

The wallop that jars .
Changing that sun to

A fine mess of stars.
• * •

The more you think of the
laps, trained Jungle fighters, be-
ing driven out of Guadalcanal by
our boys, never closer to a jun-
gle than the swamp around the
ol' swimmin' hole or the picnic
grounds at Gtlholley's Grove, the
more stirring: it seems.

• * •

Vttatfint
tig* °f*

Hope qp Waking
Hope is the dream of the wak-

ing Man.—Pliny, the Elder.

with me this evening."

This one has been pinned on many
plump persons, but when Alexander
Woollcott was tipping the scales to
the 300s he liked telling it on himself
. . . Two actors, who had suffered
from Woollcott pannings, saw him
bathing to the Atlantic City surf . . .
"Let's go swimming," said one.

"How can we?" asked the other.
"Woollcott's using the ocean."

Mark Twain was once guest of
honor at an opera box-party given
by a dowager . . . She was talkative
throughout tne performance, much
to Twain's irritation . . . When the
opera was almost over she gushed:
"I so want you to be with us Friday,
Mr. -Twain. I'm certain you will
like it. The opera will be a great
favorite of-mine, 'Tosca'l"

Twain coldly replied: "I never
heard you to THAT!"

Quotation Marks-manship: Ed Mur-
row: Rationing means that every-
one has bread before anyone has
cake . . . O. Henry: Their angry
eyes" met, each containing an invisi-
ble clenched flst . . . Punch: For
three-quarters of an hour he lay
awake all night . . . Heywood
Broun: Trouble had scribbled its

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

_ „ . , . . autograph all over.her face . . . H.
Personally, we don't read the so- Klurfeld: Oh, for the good old days

clal columns, but the wife d«es, and when the oniy iam we had to worry
she picked up an unusual item there ' about ww rheumatism . . . Wm.
the other day. It seems some girl
married a civilian.

Merrill Chilcote.

O'Dell: He felt as
cigarette butt.

deserted as a

i
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FARMERS T?0 PRODUCE
LOTS MORE THIS YEAR

i" Mr. William L. Qwens, field super-
•vfeor for the Emergency Crop and
Feed Loan Office announced today
that he has just completed a survey
ia his territory, which comprises IB-
counties in west central Iowa.

Owens stated that farmers in the
15 counties were going about increas-
ing the production of vital war crops
beef, and pork- and .dairy products
with a serious determination to get the
the job done. ,He was lavish in his
praise" for them on their 11943 plans
and commented that Iowa farmers are
"really soldiers in overalls on the
home front."! He informed .us that
the survey also indicated that a num-
ber of farmers wanted to do more
toward increasing production but were
handicaped because they were not
able to obtain credit. •

Because of the need to produce
more food, the EmeVgency Crop and
Jfceect V>an Sectidn is making loans
to, purchase feed, seed,- fuel and oil,
machinery repairs, and to defray'other
expenses incidental to producing and
harvesting of crops. The loans are
available In each county in the state.
' The loans bear interest at the rate

of four per cent per annum. They
are -not ttade for competition with
local banks and other lending agencies,
bat all fanners who are unable to
obtain credit from banks and produc-
tion credit associations ofl reasonable
terms *nd who can give a first lien
on the4 crop to be produced, or. live-
•toCjyp- be fed, are eligible to make

for a loan, Owens pointed
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Stir. Owens has arranged to b0 at
the Farm Bureau office, court house

, Atlantic on Friday afternoons of
March & and March 19, between the
hours of 2 p. m. and 5 p. m., and'any
farmer who is interested u\ obtaining
crjdft. 45wi 'total p»(odifction" may
contact hint-and'file'Application.

BY
By L. P. M.

If you like today, it's here; if you
don't, it's going. 'Latest alphabet

are tie ..WINS, whic.hu.seems
to include all of the women who are
working in whatever field is at hand
to help wfo| the war and feed the
people. We may not all be able to
be featured in a> several page write-
up as does l$s. Supreme Court Doug-
las and her daughter, but our work,
is just as important and goes as far
toward victory as does theirs. The
current issue of Ladies', Home Joum-,
al carries the story and gives a lot of
workable hints' for all of us. Also a
couple of pretty patterns for WINS
uniforms.

* • -•
We went ont last, Saturday and dug

the first horse radish of the season,
The roots were frozen solid so the
cook concluded that the stuff might
not be Quite so hot, but oh, boy, it is!

One day 4ast week we tried Elva's
*w; of fixing pork chops and it was
,vefy good. Here's the'way she does,
it: Brown the chops and remove them
to a baking dish, then put a table-
spoon of cooked rice ojo,each chop
and pour over all either tomato juice
•or canned tomatoes. Bake until done,
(about' an hour). Chops and sauce
Jfeould be well seasoned.

:'" *' *
We never realize how. much we grow

after our high school days until we
go back years later' and try to occupy
iher sain* seat* we/used to'use. ;<If
you don't believe that ask any num-
ber of wojnen who attewLclub meet-
ings in the- high school lunch room.

' * * • - * . '

How is-youy diary coming along?
Ours has spm« awful gaps in it' too.

. * . * * • ~-V "\
Our youngster when being inducted

into service wrote his mother, "Look",
Mtom, get in step with this war. Don't
yon know that every person o*t of
step slows the march. .And besides
it's easier marching in step." Good
advice for all of us in these days
of marching along together. If^e
can do a little thing to ease someone
else's work, the whole line can move
tester. ,

^be, employed

this
books
school

> Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heires and daugh-
ter, Carol, of Carroll and Mrs. Al
Becker of Hollywood, Cal., visited/fa
Anita Wednesday at the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. John Schaake and Mrs. F. W.
Stager and daughter, Maxine.

. .There
Kremoved, for

eche-

, Mrs. Robert Lanier of Chicago, 111.,
who i? visiting in Anita* at the home

her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Floyd
Dement, has received her call to re-
port to i the Army nurses corps March
16 at the iClinton Army hospital. She

v recently -enlisted in the nurses .corps
and is spending a few weeks here bet-
fore reporting. *

NUMBER 9

.A v^nv 'IT I , ' >

' .«,! 5 I ?
RED CROSS DRIVE TO '

BE HEta> THIS MONTH
A meeting-of the local chapter of

the Red £r6ssv was held Wednesday
evening at the Anita State Bank. The
business meeting was in charge of
Mrs. rTom Burns, local president. O.
A. Otto, county' war fund chairman;
John O'Conijell, county Red Cross
chairman; Mrs. Fred Armstrong,
couniaf ^volunteer service chairman,
and (Mrs. D. C. Mitchell, county pro-
duction chairman, all of Atlantic, were
present and gave talks.

The plan was presented %r the war
fund and membership drive to1 be
staged here sometime after March 10.
The residential section of Anita will
be canvassed by -American Legion
Auxiliary members and the business
section' will be under the supervision
of mayor, Cal DarroW.

„ ^were spent on the open sea in a robber boat by three
U. S. Navy men? Harold F. Dixon, Gene Aldrich, and Anthony PaatuI*.
After «nduriflg> tottnnras >day» und«r Uw.blaajnf «un»'ajMi freezing
nightv'thetw An^ ĵiUoMĵ  £i>a% leM îed. fifefcect, they
wereiept afloat by tf%AR BOND.
/ w"s need Ion of the* rubber bo«U, to tray as many Wat Bonds as yon
can. You've done y(mrfcitf?Hw^yonrbe«t * - -

ANIfA GIRL IS HIS AD
OF CHURCH OROUP

Miss Barbara Rhoaes of Anita-Was
elected president of the Cass County
Older Boys and Girls Conference &
succeed Calvin Knop of Atlantic, at the
annual meeting held at the First PreS*
byterian church in Atlantie.*Thursday*
Other officers elected were Jack Ny-
gaard of Atlantic, vice president; Mar-,
ion Nichols of Cumberland, secretary'
and Gilbert Lacey of .Cumberland
treasurer.

Theme of the conference was, "Vic-
torious Christian Living," with Rev.
Lawrence^ Bash of Auburn, Neb., a

finer Atlantic pastor, delivering the
main address on, "Victorious 'Builders."
The morning and afternoon sessions
w,ere occupied with the panel discus-
sions led by ministers of the county,
and in the evening there were 96 pres-
ent, for the fellowship banquet.

Mr. and Mrs: Claude Hansen of
Sf. Joseph, Mo., spent the week end
in Anita visiting at the home of his
mother, Mrs. O. C. Hansen, and with
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen-> Taylor have
moved their household .goods to tha
Faulkner residence property on Chest-*'
nut Street from the house where they
^ave been living the past few years,
that was recently purchased by Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Dtarrow.

MORE SOYBEANS ARE
CALLED FOR IN 1943

In order to 'increase production of
soybean oil and1 meal from the 1942
wjybein etop^the C. C. <X has placed
IL limitation ok the amount of'soybeans

B^ufacturers and dealers
itpn^dironl-hand. The ord|er
«w any person from pur-

chasing soybeans of the 1942 crop,
whole OT ground, for use as, or in the
manufacture of, fertilizer or feed for
livestock, poultry, and pets.

We've got to move more soybeans
from farms to elevators and proces-
sors, warns A. J. Loveland, Iowa AAA
chairman. Reserve stocks of beans at
processing plants are dwindling. If
the movement of beans from Iowa
farms isn't.speeded up, many plants
will be forced to shut down. That
would mean less of the vital soybean
oil so essential in wartime industry.
Don't wait until the ajmng rush b-e".
fore you begin thinking about, selling
your beans. Move them nowgflhliove-
land's advice to Iowa farmers who
still have large stocks of soybeans on
their farms. • '

It is estimated that Iowa farmers
will need between 2$ and 3 million
bushels of soybean seed to plant their
increased bean acreages in 1943. If
there are not enough soybeans in the
county for seed beans, C. C. C. will
arrange' to ship soybeans into the
county to be sold at $2.60 per bushel.

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

tickles

Bakers Baking — !/2-lb. Cake

Briardale — 9-oz. Jars

Sweets— Quart OC-»
rax) Jar * OOC
Wheat Cereal 99
Per Package *wC

Rings
Beautiful Blue Rose — Whole

Graitt — 2 Pounds
Glass Jars

pine Quality — Each

Coffee
1 Q~I"C

34c
39c

English
Hour

Oranges
Celery "
Floor Wax

TaB Corn - 49-Ib. Bags

—per Dozen
$ 1 .95

33c
25c
39c

on C1°thes andHands— Package
G ARDEN SEEDS and ONION SETS

GRUB TREATMENT IS
FOUND FOR CATTLE
Rot'enonejsulfur treatment for cat-

tle grubs proved effective by killing
96 per cent of the grubs'-m a test lot

300 cattleLunder- observation by
Iowa State College extension special-
ists. The cattle were treated in mid-
December, then examined when they
were slaughtered during1 February.

Dr. K. W. Stouder,' extension veter-
inarian, says use of the- derris and
sulfur powder proved just as effec-
tive in killing the grubs as did the
liquid solution of the same prepara-
tion sprayed «nv The^latffer method
is .recommended for treating large
numbers of anifeals, however, because

is faster. Stouder emphasized,
though, that the dust must be well
rubbed into the hide by hand in order

do the job.
The test lot of cattle was treated

as part of the concerted effort in Iowa
to control the cattle grubs, which
cause an annual loss to the United
States of up to 100 million dollars in
leather, meat and milk. Stouder urges
all cattle men who have not yet treat-
ed their animals to do so before the
middle of March.

The parasites are most easily killed
as grubs while they are on the backs
of cattle and before they become the
"heel fly" pests of summer At least
two treatments at 30-day intervals
are necessary because the grubs do
not all rise to the skin at the same
time.

County extension directors can pro-
vide the names of sources of both the
derris powder/and wettafcle< sulfur to
mix withit.

MARKETOSUPIN
ALL ANIMAL TYPES

13 Per Cent More Hogs Sent
to Market in '42 tjuiii '4l.

The volume of marketing fr<jm Iowa
farms, increased for all classes-of meat
animals in 1942, according '•&;, LesHfe
M. Carl, state statistician1.*: "S&e nuni-
ber of cattle, marketed was Increased
one per cent, calces six percent, sheep1

and lambs six per cent and Hogs, about
thirteen. per cent over the preYttfus ;
year.

A record volume of cattle™ oTlj,-
436,000 head were marketed in 194g,
being one per cent greater than the
previou? record volume of. 2,409,00.0
head marketed in 1941, stafes Cftrjl
The central public- markets absorbed
over 70 'per. cent of the total cattle
marketings, and the packing noiise
purchases were just' under thirty jper
cent of the total, or a slightly sniiHer
proportion of the otal than during-
the year preceding. : ' ;

Carl further states that the"Itffa.
feed-lots turned out 13,340,000 head
°Jf hpgq for the commercial \njarket
in 1942, or an increase of;<12:pe^isqiik
over a year previous. 'Previouf high
marketing years were i? 1940 wfeert
13,431,000 head were marketed and in
1924 with a total of 13,746,000. In-
creased facilities for handling hogs
at the interior packing plants resulted!
in a larger proportion? being marketed
to packers direct than a year ago, or
about 73.5 per cent of the Iowa hogs
were absorbed ftirough direct purchase-
by packers. The central markets took
3.53M0J0 heatf-of^hogs finished and
marketed by Iowa7 farmers in 1942.
Packers in Iowa took 7,914,000 bead
and packers in other states received
1,890,000 head. Packet' direct par-
chases in 1941 amounted to 71.0 per
cent of our total.

A record movement of sheep and
lambs from Iowa feeding yards in
1942, or 1,896,000 head was an in-
crease of about six per cent over 1941,
and waa just a few thousand head in
excess of 1935, the previous high re-
cord marketing year. About 69 per
cent of the lambs were sold through
the packers and 31 per cent were
handled at the public markets, ac-
cording to Carl.

Dr. G. M. Adair is a-medical pa-
tient at the Atlantic hospital. He is
reported to be getting along nicely.

FRESH FQODSSHOULD
BE HANDLED EASY

Evelyn HoUen, state health depart-
ment nutritionist, today suggested
bringing to an end the rough, "pick,
paw and pinch" method of selecting

visited with a boy who was on the
same ship as their son, Wm. Jr., when
it was sunk earlier this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Denney have
moved from Exira to the farm home
of his brother, Raymond, south of
Anita where they will make their fu-
ture home.

Richard (Dick) Young, who has
been working in Washington, D. C,,
the past few months returned to Anita
Friday evening. He expects to visit
here until he is called to the service.

Mrs. Russell Holland left Saturday
evening .for Oshkosk, -Wis., to visit
her husband, who is stationed at that
city. Sgt. Holland was recently trans-
ferred there-ftoflflMoore Field, Texas.

Wm. (Bill) Millhollin, who has been
employed at Burbank, Cal., has re-
turned to Anita and is visiting at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Millhollin. He expects to
remain here until -being called into
the service.

In thq last ..regularly scheduled
game of the season, the Anita high
school boys' basketball team defeated
the Casey five by a score of 30 to 14
on the local floor Friday evening.
The Anita maidens were the victims
of the visiting girls by a score of
33 to 20. This is the last game for
the Anita teams on their own floor.
The boys will play in the sectional
tournament in Atlantic this week. They
play the winher of the Lewis-Audubon
game Thursday evening.

I stores.
"Be gentle to avoid bruising and

rotting of fresh foods," Miss Hollen
recommended. She remindeij,tb«t be-
cause of the increased demand for
fresh foods as a result of rationing,
"we will have to do everything pos-
sible to share the food and 'preserve
the value of fresh items.'-'.,,

The nutritionist declared, "if it's
necessary to pick up fruit or vege-
tables to see which items are heaviest
and freshest, return thejn . gently.
Don't paw to the bottom of the pile
to see which Ones are biggest. Choose
with your eye- Be discreet if you
pinch to determine which are the rip-
est." Rough handling pf food, she
brought out, leads to. more bruising,
faster rotting, loss of food value and;
unnecessary waste when damaged
items have to be thrown out even
before they get to the consumer. She
also said that foods which should be '
-used raw should be handled as little
as possible to prevent spread of bac-
teria.

Miss Hollen added, "After food has
been purchased, don't let it stand in-
definitely on the kitchen table.* To
preserve vitamin content and^ ,j>Blata-
bility, get it under refrigeration- soon
or store it under conditions appro-
priate fotrfhe particular food." *

Walter Hagen, petty officer 3rd. class,
of Key West, Fla., is visiting in Anita
at the home of his parents, MK" and
Mrs. Adolph Hagen. He enlisted in
the Navy last fall.

Raymond W. Gissible, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs..Floyd Gissible of Anita,
recently graduated from the aviation
metalsiliith school and was promoted
to aviation metalsmith, 3rd. class at
the U. S. Naval air station, Jackson-
ville, Fla., He enlisted Aug. 3, 1942
and was sent to the Great Lakes
training station before being trans-
ferred to Jacksonville. He is now
a skilled mechanic in making and re-
pairing the metal parts of airplanes
and will help "Keep 'em Flying."

At the regular monthly meeting of
the town council Monday evening a
application was received for a cigar-
ette permit for Maduff's Food Market.
The regular monthly business waa
also taken up and the bills ordered
paid.

Workmen arrived Tuesday and be-
gan the installation of new equipnient
jn the Anita post office. The walls
will also be papered and the wood-
work painted. From all indications
it is going to be much better looking
room than it has been the past few
years.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Curb on Wheat Production Is Lifted;
New Foods Restricted as Housewives
Get Initial Taste of 'Point* Rationing;
Red Army Drive Meets New Successes

i tplnten* •!• •*»«••«« la th»«e catanun. th»j me tfa*** of
n'i n.ir» .MlyJi «4 net n«««»Mlly »f Ihto newip«»«r.)

Released by Wtrtern Newspaper Union. /•' ... . . "

.Hailed as the new scourge of the submarine, this mighty new land-
based patrol plane, the Vega PV-1, may prove to be the navy's answer
to undersea • warfare. The PV-1 carries "ash can" depth changes, or
torpedoes, and Is the first sub-buster in production to fill the navy's need
for twin-engined, land-based aircraft with plenty of range and striking
power. *

POINTS:
For Rationing and Study

Moving quickly, government agen-
cies placed three varieties of food
under control as the nation lined
up for registration for the No. 2 ra-
tion book to be used for canned, bot-
tled and processed vegetables, fruits
and juices.

Shortly after the department of
agriculture announced rationing of
dried beans, peas, lentils and dried
and dehydrated soups, the Office of
Price Administration placed whole-

; sale ceilings approximaflniO cents
a dozen on eggs- and frozefnlceS of
fresh vegetables, at the levels pre-
vailing between February 18 and 22.

These moves put almost 95 per
cent of all food under some sort of
government regulation. The OPA's
action came as the nation's house-
wives still studied the effect of the
newly announced point values of the
various canned, bottled and pro-
cessed foods rationed: To many,
point values proved much higher
than expected and undoubtedly will
lead to numerous revisions in family
fare.

On top of all this came reports
from the Capitol that cheese, but-
ter, fats and oils might be included
in the next rationing program,
scheduled for meat.

WHEAT BAN:
Has Been Lifted

AAA wheat marketing quotas for
1942 and 1943 have been suspended
in what was announced by the de-
partment of agriculture to be a
move designed to insure adequate
wartime supplies of the grain for
food—human and livestock. •

Under the marketing quota sys-
tem only wheat grown under their
AAA planting allotments could be
sold, used or fed by farmers. Excess
wheat so disposed of had been sub-
ject to a 54 cent per bushel penalty
tax for the 1942 crop and it previous-
ly had been expected that this pen-
alty would amount to 60 cents on
the 1943 crop. With the quotas sus-
pended these restrictions were lift-
ed.

Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wickard declared that when the 1943
quotas were announced in the Jail
of last year this country had a rec-
ord supply of 1,613,000,000 bushels
of wheat—enough to supply normal
needs for two years. At that time
farmers were asked to use extra
wheat land for other war crops. Now
consumption of wheat for human and
livestock food has gone up arid as
a consequence the restriction had
to be lifted to insure supply.

RUSSIANS:
Continue Drive

There was little pause for cele-
bration as Russia's army marked
its 25th anniversary but well the
Nazis knew that the Russians had
an army. For all along the broad
front the German retreat continued.
From the northern anchor of the
Axis line in South Russia at Orel
to the northwest Caucasus the Red
drive pushed Hitler's troops toward
the Russian border.

Premier Stalin's message on the
anniversary proclaimed the mass
expulsion of the Axis forces was in
flood tide and would not soon abate.
He praised his soldiers for their
fighting spirit and urged them to be
unrelenting in their future battles.

Meanwhile the Berlin radio admit-
ted the Reds were smashing through
in several sectors near the Dnieper
river but this source also declared
that "the far reaching aims of the
enemy had failed."

NORTH AFRICA:
Counterattack

"The Americans of Washington's
day faced defeat on many occasions.
We faced, and still face, reverses
and misfortunes." "'

When President Roosevelt uttered
those words, 10 days ago, he was
thinking in part of the North Afri-
can front. But "reverses and mis-
fortunes" are a far cry from "de-
feat." The battleground of southern
Tunisia was the scene of an Allied
reversal—depressing only to those
who were over-optimistic.

In three places American and
British forces checked the pace of
a German advance in Tunisia. One
Nazi column, attempting a desper-
ate push on to Thala, was stopped
four miles south of the town. Bomb-
ers and fighters checked another
strong attack on the road leading to
Tebessa from Kasserine, and far-
ther nortb>Lnear Robaa, a heavy
German patrol ran into serious trou-
ble when it attacked British forces.
It was sent rolling back by crack
British infantry.

The Nazi column- moving toward
Tebessa was bombed by continuous
relays of American warplanes.
Fighters and bombers attacked the
Kasserine bottleneck in more than
a score of missions.

But it was evident that our forces
had suffered reverses.

ARMED FORCES:
Let George Do It

"Since when has America adopted
as its national policy, 'Let George
do it?' " asked Robert. P. Patter-
son, undersecretary of war, as he
discussed the need for putting
10,800,000 men into the armed forces
by the end of this year. He defend-
ed this plan by declaring that this
was the number needed as judged
by the commands and staffs of both
the army and the navy.

"Full account has been taken of
the ability of American industry and
labor and agriculture to produce the
supplies needed by our forces, our
Allies and by our civilian economy,"
said Patterson, and he went on to
point out that China had been actual-
ly engaged in warfare for five and
a half years, tl!8t Great Britain
by the defense of its homeland had
come the closest of the United Na-
tions to an "all out" struggle and
further advanced the point that the
Russians "have killed more Nazis
than all the other United Nations
combined."

Then he inquired whether it was
U. S. policy to "Let George do itf"

U-BOATS:
Still Grave Menace

Sinking of two American trans-
ports in the North Atlantic with a
loss of 850 lives underlined a state-
ment by Secretary ojf the Navy
Prank Knox that the submarine re-
mains a grave menace to the en-
tire Allied war effort.

Coincident with his statement,
Knox revealed that an American
destroyer succeeded in trapping a
U-boat hi the Atlantic and sinking
it with a barrage of five-inch shells
An American gun crew aboard a
freighter fired four shots to sink a
Jap submarine that had torpedoed
and severely crippled their craft in
the Pacific, Knox also revealed.

Germany is building U-boats fast-
er than we are sinking them, Knox
said. The new submarines have
longer cruising range than the old
and can submerge to greater depth
me U-boat menace is expected to
reach its peak this spring

ALLIED ACTION:
Renewed Demands

Renewed demands in London for
a second front came from two
sources on the heels of Josef Stalin's
warnings that "the enemy has not
yet been defeated.''

Ivan Maisky, Soviet ambassador
to London, in a fighting speech de-
clared that Russia expects "an early
realization of the military decisions
taken at Casablanca."

While acknowledging that the suc-
cesses of the Soviet army -were
"very ^couraging," Maisky point-
ed out that"they were being achieved
at a tremendous cost of Russian
lives and property. It is natural,
therefore, he said, that the USSR
expects early Allied action.

Speaking before the house of
lords, Lord Beaverbrook reiterated
demands for a second front, declar-
ing that "Whatever may be the
plans of the Germans, we should
strike and strike ribw before they
can regroup their divisions.. > . . If
another attack is made on Russia,
June may be the date, so we must
strike quickly if we are to be ready.
We must invade northwestern Eu-
rope/now."

FINLAND:
Tired of War

Ever since the re-election of Pres-
ident Risto Ryti the world had won-
dered whether Finland would make
a bid for separate peace with Rus-
sia.

When Finland called home her
ministers to the Vatican and Ger-
many the rumors of a separate
peace bid were given impetus. But
official dispatches from Helsinki an-
nounced that Gecrg A.^Gripenberg
and Toivo.M. Kivunaeki, ministers
respectively to the Vatican and Ber-
lin, had been summoned, home "for

ARCHBISHOP SPELLMAN
Visitor to the pope

a conference in connection with the
reorganization of the government."

Two factors gave credence to such
belief. First was the possibility that
the Vatican might be asked to act
as intermediary (bolstered by the
visit of the Most Rev. Francis J.
Spellman; archbishop of New York,
and Pope Pius XII), and second was
a suggestion made by Undersecre-
tary of State Sumner Welles that
Finland discontinue immediately
"effective military aid to the mor-
tal enemies of this country."

RATION DATES
March 10—Last day of registra-

tion for institutional users of
rationed foods. j

March 13—Period 5 fuel-oil cou-
pons, good to September 30, be-
come valid.

March 15—Last vaUd date for No.
U sugar coupons, good for three
pounds.

March 21—Last valid date for
Stamp No. 25, good for one
pound of coffee.

March 21—Last day on which
Coupon 4 in "A" gas ration
book Is valid.

March 31—Final date for first in-
spection of passenger car tires
for "A" card holders and mo-
torcycles.

April 12—Expiration date for
Period 4 fuel-oil coupons. r

June 15—Last valid date for
Stamp No. 17, good for one pair
of shoes.

H I G H L I G H T S . . . in the week't newt .

Chicago archdiocese will not have
to fast during the approaching Lent-
en season. Archbishop Samuel
Stritch suspended the fasting regu-
lations on papal authority. In-
creased productive efforts and the
rationing program are believed to
have led to the decision. Meatless
Fridays will,remain in effect, how-
ever.

to WiUrid Gal-
*.• Britain has

b°ml)era m raids °ver
AFRICAN RESOURCES: Ameri-

dan ships used to transport food and
other goods to' French North Africa
have returned to the United States
loaded with cobalt, ore, cork and
£*•*• raw materials obtained
from the occupied territory.

GUERRILLA WAR:
Along Salween River

Although the Japanese continued
their advance along the west bank !
of the Salween river in China's I
Yunnan province, informed quarters I
said that the Japs were not trying
for a major break-through but mere- i
ly were feeling out the Chinese lines I

Chinese guerrillas achieved "fine
results" in harassing the rear of
the Japanese line on the banks of
the Salween, according to a Chung- i
king communique. '

In Washington, Edward R. stet-
tuuus, lend-lease administrator, told
the house foreign affairs committee
that the United States will leave "no
stone unturned" to get increased
material aid to China. Stettinius
answered charges by Representative i
Maas of Minnesota, a marine re- <
serve officer who saw action in the
Pacific, that "we are not getting all
the aid we can to China."

MERCHANT SEAMEN:
Lauded by Marines,

Charges that merchant seamen re-
fused to unload ships at Guadalcanal
were denied by a house naval af-
fairs subcommittee which reported
that in all cases American merchant
seamen co-operated fully with ma-
rines in the Solomon Islands The
subcommittee's report included let-
ters from highest marine corps of-
flcals prafeing "co-operation, ef-
ficiency and courage" tf U. S.
chant seamen.* ' "• °-

Washington, D. C.
THE AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT
In the last few days the President

himself has silenced administration
critics of Claude Wickard, and de-
creed that he remain as secretary
of agriculture.
, The President's stand came at the
height of ah increasing storm brew-
ing round the amiable Indiana corn
farmer, whom everyone likes but
whose all-important food program is
lagging.

White House advisers have told
the President that Wickard's pro-
gram was inadequate, that it must
be drastically revised, that there
would be shocking deficiencies of
food. Some have urged that Wick-
ard be replaced.'

The President, however, -has de-
fended his secretary of agriculture.
But also he has appointed .White
House Secretary Lauchlln Currie —
whose regular field is Chinese rela-
tions—to act as umpire on the farm
program. Currie ha» given Wick-
ard a nine-point program for re-
vamping American agriculture and
among other things has pointed out
that England increased her food pro-
duction 50 per pent with little addi-
tional manpower. Why, he asks,
cannot the United States do the
same?

• • *
AGRICULTURE'S PROGRAM
Here are Currje's proposals, ad-

vanced with the blessing of the
White House:

1. The goals of agricultural pro-
duction should be higher.

2. A new production program,
possibly with a new budget, should
be presented to congress.

3. All acreage allotments and
other restrictions on production
should be removed to encourage the
more efficient farmers.
. 4. The 1,000,000 farm operators

of Second rate efficiency should be.
brought into full production with the
aid of seed, fertilizer, livestock, ma-
chinery and even land.

5. Cotton and tobacco acreage
should be reduced, corn acreage, al-
lotments removed entirely, and
more wheat should be fed to live-
stock.

6. Profiting by British example,
a new "land army',' should be or-
ganized, to use town and city dwell-
ers, especially women, for farm
work.

7. Truck farmers who produce
such luxuries as iceberg lettuce
should be converted to more essen-
tial crops.

8. Faculties for processing and
drying foods should be increased.

9. Local direction of the farm
program should be shifted away
from Farm-bureau-minded agents,
toward agents more responsive to
federal direction.

• * *
WICKARD'S FARM PROGRAM
Wickard's response to this sweep-

ing proposal was to accept part of
it, reject part. ~

He believes the production goals
are already high enough that it's
« ,„!£ to Present » new program
for 1943, that cotton goals have al-
ready been substantially lowered,
and tobacco reduction would require
change, of the law.

He agrees to removal of acreage
restrictions on most .crops, but not
on cotton and wheat, which still
yield embarrassing surpluses.

Claude is a little touchy on the
question of county agents and com-
mitteemen, insisting that federal
representation is adequate.

• • *
FULL PRODUCTION

On other points, however, he
M T^ ^e Whlte Hwse pro-posals, declaring some already are

Vn^S6*- He wants to bring the
1,000.000 less efficient farmers into
full production, to increase dehydra-

. WiSka/u' who had hardly been
heard of before his elevation to Wa£
Iwr8-Pl^e ta, *"* cabtaet- has had
S n»rt ̂ g i°r ̂  yearfl. thanksin part to good weather.

Now, however, he is facing just as

more, opposite and more difficult
problems. The average person
izes the problems confronting
secretary of agriculture.
exceedingly complex

CAPITAL CHAFF
C Munro Leaf, who wrote
the Bull, hailed as a chU
sic on pacifism, has now got
a captain's commission in the

pore belligerent than

which he is detailed
£°StT8ter <**& Frankwas shown a

Photo of himself, he aad
Herbert Hoover or me?"

A SERIES OF
PECIAL A

TOEti
VARCORKE

The World
Food Problem
. By Herbert Boater
Ftitaif—Tlirouth *PKM uifOftatut

with CoTlitft WfMf) , '

There are more Norsemen that
follow modem war than at the time
the Apocalypse was written! fc
modern total war, Famine and Pesti-
lence are accompanied by four new
recruitsr-whose names are Revolu-
tion, Unemployment, Suspicion and
Hate. These additional destrdyers
make the job harder to manage.

That there is and will be famine
in this world of today, needs little
demonstration. Already 148,000,000
people in the occupied democracies
in Europe and Asia are short of food;
millions of them are actually starv-
ing, and our Allies are Obviously run-
ning on very short rations. '

The Nazis' food supply is sufficient
for their evils of today. They ate
working hordes of prisoners on the
farms and robbing some of the. oc-
cupied territories. But their inter-
nal production will grow worse as
the war goes on and there is less
to steal from the subjected peoples.

In fact, the whole of Europe win
continue to degenerate in domestic
food supply. .The reasons for that
are simple enough: Europe in
peacetime—and by Europe I mean
Britain and all of Europe excluding
Russia—has to import large amounts
of food for human beings. That is
now cut off by the blockade, except
to Britain, and some small amounts
to the neutral countries.

Decline in Field Crons. "
On top of this, under the'pressure

of total wacgfield crops decline year
'by year. Manpower and horsepow-
er are increasingly drained to the
war; farm implements cannot be re-
placed; fertilizers are * diverted to
explosives; planting is-less effective,
and. harvesting less perfect. Also,
the animals in Europe are in con-
siderable degree dependent upon im-
ported fee<Ji_Jn consequence of the
blockade, some part of the dairy and
breeding* herds must be slaughtered
early in total war, and domestic feed
for tite remaining animals decreases
because more fields must be turned
to direct food for Tiumans—and still
more of the flocks and herds must
be slaughtered.

In the last war, the principal food
animals of Europe—cattle, hogs'and
sheep—decreased by over 70,000,000
head, and that is again taking place.
The invaluable chicken vanishes
and fishing is greatiy diminished.
Thus the stream of animal products
steadily decreases.. To all.thia must
be added the ravages of armies and
scorched-earth policies.

Nor will famine this time be lim»
ited to Europe, for these causes are
also working in Asia and Russia.

It is difficult.for Americans to
picture widespread hunger or star-
vation. We have not had such a
thing in America.

What Starvation Means.
Nation-wide hunger and starvation

mean grim suffering, incalculable
grief over wilting cmldren. physical
degeneration, stunted growth, dis-
torted, embittered minds and death.
Its lasting effect is one of degree
and time. Adults can recuperate
5??Lmontns °* ^dernourishment.
ChUdren can stand less. In tea, the
undersized, rickets, and the death
rate among children are the sensi-
tive barometers of starvation. Not
even during our Civil war was there
a town or city where these effects
reached one-tenth of what they are
m certain cities of the occupied
democracies at this moment
' ,̂  J? *2J shortages comes the

S£?S?*i0J^ *>..**
i weakened .and

they fall easy prey to contagions!
Moreover, people consume their
available fat supplies woVhVe ti?
*l*\ n°n* left for soap. Unclean^

»?AV?ea 8uch 8c°™*es aa typhus
-which fc transmitted by bod/Uce!

There is another Vital pera
question. Unless these

H«fi!
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Trotsky Was Not!

ijepn Trotsky was notil
prince, who changed hisf
Has been reported tinW
He'Was a Russian Jewi
from the middle-class,
university education,
changed his real name-
«-to Trotsky because ill
L. D. Trotsky that he!
land with a forged i
the beginning 6f this i

^scores <* nations CM
5 be Proteckd from
there can be no social

PoBtteal or spiritual stabiltty "
which peace can be built

We had a parallel experience
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as thre* pairs, all w\
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Truth's
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times her greatest en
dice.—Colton.
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Massena Echo News Section
OLD HOSIERY DRIVE STARTED

IN MASSENA THIS WEEK

Miss Margaret Downey is chaip-
man. of the silk hosiery salvage com-
paign at Massena. The drive is for
all Silk, rayon or nylon or mixtures

• of $ilk, rayon and nylon. The silk
•M- reclaimed for use in the making
>o£. ponder bags for the big guns while
nylon ,is employed in making para-
chutes. Hose must be washed and it
18;, requested that contributors please
refrain from cutting off tops and bot-
tSnis of'hose.

~~ 'Contributions may be left at Camp-
bell's Store, Downey's ' Insurance of-
fice, Ruth Shaffer's and Isabelle Con-

'

The Lloyd Leeper family are mov-
g: Sunday to a farm near Guthrie

tfenter.
-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor Visited

Sunday in the Hobart Rinehart home
at' Cumber/land.

. Cleo Shields of Omaha spent
the. week-end with her parents, Mr.
and' Mrs; Wray Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bell, who have
been visiting in the Harry Graham
tome at Omaha, will leave the first
of the week for California.

Miss Pauline Peel, who is a student
ato Northwestern State Teacher's col-
lege-at Marysville, Mo., spent the
•Week end with her parents, Mr. and
Wlrs. Robert Peel.

Mrs. B. M. Rogers of Massena re-
turned to her home there Sunday af-
ter spending several weeks here visit-
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
P. D. Weimer.

Mrs. Harvey Gillispie, who is em-
ployed at the Martin Bomber plant
in Omaha, visited Friday and Satur-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wagner.

(Mrs. Ed. Wagner of 'Massena and
Mrs. Wnj. McKee of Atlantic returned
home last week from California after
visiting three weeks with their brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine.

Miss Ida Yarger arrived home this
week from an extended visit with
relatives a£ Milwaukee, Wis. She
will be employed as bookkeeper at
the Massena Grain Co.

The Methodist Church >
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - *

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

+ + -f +
MASSENA

•f -f -f -f + +
SCHOOL NEWS

Last Friday the Freshman home
ec. girls with Miss Sutorious' super-
vision cooked and served lunch to the
Senior class who were helping with
the issuing of the No. 2 war ration
books. Mr. Coulson paid the bill to
show his gratitude for the cooperation
of the class.

The six weeks tests are over anc
the report cards will be given out
soon.

Boys' and girls' tournaments are
being playd between the different
grades in high school. The sophomore
girls won over the grade girls in
the final round.

* *
Primary, First and Second.

We have some new number books
for first and second grades.

We have had very good attendance
this six weeks.

* ' *
Third and Fourth.

We have had perfect attendance
all this week. We also had six weeks

Mrs. Anna Brissler is confined to
her home because of illness.

Jack Cruise of Omaha visited Sun-
day with is parents,
John Cruise.

Mr. and Mrs.

ytPurchase certificates
to buy one-row, horse
vators of the riding type.

l be needed
drawn culti-

Mr. and (Mrs. Fred Vokt of Adair
and ;Mrs. Lizzie Reichardt and grand-
son, Paul, were Sunday dinner guests
in the Jake Hess home.

tests this week.
We have a new girl in the Fourth

E. E. Hosfelt will replace Ed. Full-
er as manager of the Massena Grain
Co^and Cecil Eanney will be em-
ployed as truck driver. Mr. Fuller
will gp to Boone where he has ac-
cepted a similar position.

M*. and Mrs. Ned Murray of

grade. Her name is Evelyn Madison.
Now we have ten in the third grade
and ten in the fourth.

In geography the third grade is on
an imaginary visit to a rubber planfci*
tion and are learning how rubber is
made.

The fourth grade is studying, about
China. They have learned how silk
is made and rice is grown.

* •
Fifth and Sixth.

We all have been busy taking* six
weeks tests this -week.

The following pupils weren't ab-
sent or tardy this six weeks: Jean
Carper, Dorothy Huddleson, Lorraine
Murry and Ronald Yarger.

In health we have a chart which
we keep account of the food we eat
each day.

Seventh and Eighth.
Those in the seventh grade who

ing 6 pounds and 11 ounces, who was
born to them Tuesday, Feb. 23 at the
Atlantic hospital. He is the second
child in the family
named Larry Lee.

and has been

The Junior Division of the W. S. C.
S. met Thursday afternoon in the
M^hodiat church parlors with Mrs.
Enid Jensen as hostess. 16 members
and one guest were present. Mirs.

Edwards was in charge of the
business meeting and devotions were

got one hundred in spelling were.
Lucia Arensmeier, Joline Garner, Mor-
ris Shields, Jeanne Gore, Hazel Leep-
er, Charlotte McKee, Grant McMar-
tin and Charles Shields.

Those .who.got one hundred in the
George Huddle-

_ , Jimmie Moore,
Velma Perrin and Ruth Yazel.

The junior high basketball girls
played the sophomore girls and lost
18 to 21. The game was last' week.

The junior high b/>ys will play
their fathers this week.

Arlene McKee, Velma Perrin and
Hazel Leeper were absent this week
because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor re-
turned home Friday from San Diego,
Cal., after visiting several weeks with
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Taylor.

Enough steel has been allotted for
the second quarter of 1943, to make
possible the manufacture of UJBW farm
machinery up to 40 per cent of the
1942 production. This will not be re-
ceived by manufacturers in time to
produce new seeding and planting
machinery for the 1943 crop year.

Sales of used wheel tractors, com-
bines, corn pickers, corn binders or
power-operated hay balers, in com-
bination with other used1 equipment
or commodities, is prohibited by OPA.
The move is to prevent the increasing
sales of uncontrolled items of little
value jointly with controlled items
for wliich excessive prices were1

changed.

The state conservation .commission
last week announced an eight-day open
season on ring-necked pheasants in
11 north central Iowa counties, includ-
ing Worth, Cerro Gordo, ifianklin,
Wright, Hancock, Wjniebagai' Kos-
suth, Humboldt, Palo Altp, ISihmet and
Pocahontas county nortji"of, highways
221 and 10, from March 15 to March
22, inclusive. Daily bag "limit has
been set at five, possession limit at 10.
Two hens may be taken in the daily
bag, four hens may be in possession.
Shooting hours will be from 9 a. m.
until 5 p. m.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

• February 1, 1943.
(Continued r rom Last Week)

Moved by Dreager, seconded by
Possthl, to pay gravel haulers 6c per
yard mile and men while feeding
crusher, 65c per hour.

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-
, that Sec. 4644.21 of the 1939 Cpdeer

of Iowa shall govern all county main-
tenance and construction work.

iMotion carried.
The following bonds were approved:

Howard. Lett, Jim Byrd and William
Stockham, patrol operators; L. G.
Jordan, caterpillar operator; Edwin C.
Fredrickson, Farm Bureau Treasur-
er.

Moved by Allen, seconded by.Dreag-
er, to accept the resignation of Ida
Yarger, local registrar for the Town
of Massena, Massena and Victoria
Townships, and to appoint Lenore
Zink of Massena as her successor.

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-

er, to approve the appointment by
the County Board of Social Welfare
of Ruth P. Schultz as County Direc-
tor-

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Dreager, to appropriate $3,000 to the
Cass County Farm Bureau as pro-
vided in Section 2930 of the 1939 Code

plies
Middle States Utilities, tolls .
Carl Millard, repairs
Miller - Haselbalch Company,

parts
North-western , ^

Company, rent and tolls
Nebraska. Ttactor Company,

parts •
Owantonna Tool Company,

part's •'•'•
Paper, Calmenson & Company,

parts"....... . - . .v
A.

2.85
5.36

23.05

67.74

167,44

V25.28

4.19

626.20

Henry Xneh^ labor . ,
Worth vGbastain, labor
Jtftoes Connor, labor .
Burton Borkhalter, labor
IChaB. J-lPTOfterty. labor

„. Paul, labor 3-80
Right Away Tire & Battery,

rAnairs i . / . ' 142.B&
Robinson Hardware, supplies . 43.58
Rock Island Transit Company,

freight -98

O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas .... 67.52
Sidles Company, supplies .. 115.60
Standard Oil Company, oil 1 . , 133.69
Wm. Stockham, labor ,16-48
Wm. Sunderman, labor 29.45
C. S. Belye/», supplies 98.18
Turner Bros., supplies ...... 16.51
Wentz Equipment Company,

parts '42.40

pany, tolls
Telephone Cotlli

Frank Bannister," labor***''
Zeno Ltusgt labor

labor
labor

Tom
,
•labor

„———•»—"— i ^ • »vM) iflbor
Lloyd Leeper, labor
iPaul iMorgan, labor
Vic Anderson, labor
Chadwick Bros., .labor ] ' .
Bud Goold, labor
Wjllard Knight, labor "
Howard Parrott, labor '.'
Emert Adams, trustee .
American. Book

books > . . j.
G. H. Allen, committee, ., • .-...- • work!

mileage and sessions .
Anita TribqaC printing '.'.[

continue

• Y ' 0 : U

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
American Auto Salvage,

parts $ 15.41

led by Mrs. Earl Coulson.
was served by the hostess.

Lunch

The Baptist Mission Circle met
Wednesday afternoon in the home of
Mrsi'Don Black with Mrs. Wm. Holi-
daj. .as leader. Ten members and one
guest, (Mrs. Lulu Edwards, were pres-
ett$j Refreshments were served. Plans
were made for a Union World Day .or
Prayer to be held at the Baptist
church, Friday, March 12.

The W. S. "C. S met Wednesday
afternoon in the Methodist church
parlors with Mrs. E. E. Davis pre-
siding.1 Devotions were led by Mrs.
'Harold Butts and the lesson was given
'by;t Mrs.^.Wray Wilson. Mrs. Theo.
Madsen, Mrs> H. Ryan and 'Miss Lot-
tie Hess formed the lunch committee.
28 members and two guests, Mrs. Clif-
ford Holiday of Massena and Mrs.
/fluddleeon of Wiota, were present.

The Mother's Service club met Tues-
v day, Feb.»28, at the city hall. The

afternoon was spent completing an-
other comforter for the boys in the
service. Plans were made for the
Tegular business meeting which will
be held Tuesday of this week. Mrs.
Jennings served refreshments. An in-
vitation is extendedfgj- others to join
the club. Any mother? sister, or wife
of a service mart is eligible for mem-
bfljrship.

Humor.
Irene H.: "Have you seen my lip-

stick anywhere? I've lost it."
Lois W.: "Why, you have it on."
Bob P.: "I've changed my mind."
Mr. Davis: "Thank goodness. Does

it work any better now?"
"We Wonder."

Why Marge and Maysel know so
much about the moon lately.

Who Kenneth 'McMartin is inter-
ested in now. Would she by any
chance drive a '37 Chevrolet?

Where Jeanette loses all her purses
and bandanas.

"Members of the armed forces dur-
ing wartime may soon hunt and fish
in Iowa without first securing a li-
cense to do so. During 1942 numerous
soldiers home on short furloughs pe-
titioned, the State Conservation Com-
mission to allow them to hunt or fish
a few days without, buying a license.
Members of the commission were in
complete sympathy with the soldiers
on leave, but there was no provision
n the statutes whereby such permis-

sion could be granted. Recently the
egistlature passed and the governor

signed a bill allowing members of
;he armed forces in wartime the hunt-

ing and fishing privileges free. The
law will become effective upon, pub-
lication.

Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-
pany, coal 59.24

Atlantic Machine & Auto Com-
,,., pany, welding 26.50
A-W Company, parts 22.43
B_albach Company, supplies .. 74.36
Ballenger Automotive Service, :

repairs 23.25 ,
Bojens 'Hardware, supplies .. 4.74V
Herman M. Brown Company

parts 45.64
Jim Byrd, labor 18.20
Lou Camblin, parts 36.14
City of Atlantic, current .. 117.04
C. R. I. & P., freight 741.81
Ed. Gushing, parts ./. S.37
Earl DeVore, salary 115.00
Roy Dotson, labor 20.00
Farmers E'.evator, gas ,-. 21.32
Glen Frank, labor 8.00
Fullerton Lumber Company,

"Gtiswold, supplies 105.28
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Massena, coal 25.21
Gasoline Alley, fuel 6.76
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company,

Parts 130.50
Globe Machinery Company,

*• -f •*•
REEL NEWS
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Miss Charleen Dougherty vistied last
week with friends in Greenfield.

Mr. and Mrs. G:en Shields and
family visited Saturday with his moth-

, 'M*s. Bertha Shields.

Alva Leeper expects to return home
in about b week from the Veteran's
hospital in Des Moines where he has
been a patient for several weeks re-
ceiving medical treatment for a badly
infected hand.

Don't forget the Victory Book Cam-
paign. There has been some misun-
derstanding about books published be-
fore 1936. Mystery, western, adven-
ture and detective books are not limit
ed by that date. Books by authors
such as: Curwood, Tarkington, Kyne
Bower, Raine, Kelland and Zane Girey
are always acceptable and much en-
joyed by the soldier personnel. Books
may be left at the Library or Camp
bell's store.

Laymen's Day wa& observed Sunday
at the Methodist church. Wray Wil-
son, lay leader, was in charge of the
worship service. Interesting talks
were given by Gerald Wollenhaupt,
Thad Moore and Edward Wagner.

Mrs. Carl Kaufman of northwest of
town underwent an appendix operation
at the Des Moines General hospital
Wednesday.
Schmidt 'and ,.oll/c

Sunday with Mrs. Kaufman at°'the
hospital.

Nothing more need be said except
that Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
will be at the Anita theatre this
week end in their latest hit, "Who
Done It," Don't miss these comedians
at the theatre this Friday, Saturday
or Sunday evenings.

Some of the attractions which will
be seen at the theatre soon are:

"Pittsburg," "a Night to Remem-
ber," "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home," ''White Cargo," "Tarzan Tri-
umphs," "Hitler's Children," "A Yank
at Eton," "They Got Me Covered,"
"Commandos Strike at Dawn," "For
Me and My Gal," and many other big
attraction to come later on.

• • 4

A good evenings entertainment for
only lie if you attend the weekly
Hlke-a-Chance shows each Wednes-
day and Thursday.

supplies ................. 29.59
>reen Bay Lumber Company,
supplies ... .............. 87.79

Home Oil Company, gas- and
oil ...................... 299.11

Interstate Machinery 'Com-
pany, parts .............. 103.39

Iowa Electric Company, ser-
vice ..... .v .............. 228.79

Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 152.31
Griswold American, print-

ing ---- • ................. 41.34
F. W. Herbert, Treasurer,

drainage assessment ...... 815.13
Jobes Tire & Electric Com-

pany, parts .............. 26.47
L. G. Jordan, labor ........ 13.50
Koch Bros., supplies ...... 212.32
Howard Lett, labor ........ 56.22
Linke Chevrolet Company,

Parts ................... •; 612

Raymond Lund, supplies 42.84
Dale Lynch, supplies g.OO
C. E. Malone, Postmaster, post-

Meyer Service Station, sup-
67.57

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 25 —

i CRISP

PASCAL

CELERY

FRESH CRISP
GREEN TOPPED

CARROTS
LARGE BUNCH

5c

i n>AHfll

Nebraska No. 1 1
TRIUMPH

~ . 100 UK BAG

Potatoes $

NEW SOLID

C A B B A G E

Juicy Navel

ORANGES)
42cLARGE

SIZE.-.

POUND

5c
TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
JUMBO SIZE

DOZEN

" TEXAS JUICE

ORANGES]
MEDIUM AS-
SIZE. 41 w
LA«£E

B, 8, NO. 1 GRADll

A P P L E S I

POTATOES?
Magical Plant Balls to Gro«

tal Plants

I BABY CHICK TIME I

Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Carl Kaufman visited

DR. K. M, DIRLAM
Otjteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block'West of Catholic
Church —-< Office Phone No. 54

Give Them a -Healthy Start With
Arensmeier's Pan-a-min

Chick Starter.
r

Pan-a-rein Supplies Essential Minerals Also
Tonics Which Stimulates Appetite and Consume
tinn nt TP^^J vtion of Feed.

GRITTO POULTRY LITTER

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding -̂  peeds _

Massena, Iowa
Mixing

ABU; and HAMMER
1 POUND PEG

BlCh Delicious j
48 In Pkg I

ITENDERONI Serve With Ground Beef
Large Pky» _

In and sign up for FBJj

CONS
81loP and SaveTJi Way
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

RAISING KANE— Dillard's Np Bully
By FRANK WEBB

By BOODY ROGERSSPARKY WATTS
JV|$ORRY I'MWELL, I'LL

BE—-YOU
WEREOOMIN'
SOWWT I

THOUGHT
YOU WERE
AN AUTO/

J~I- PON'T
KNO*V— I
6UES< I KAlOP
MY HANP
WWTH'WINP
KNOCKCPHE*
OUT/

MAYPE I'LL PO--
--HAN6 ON.'

POWN-WE'RE
COMN'-TOA

TOWN/

-WHAT PIP
YOU'Hrr HER

WITH

LALA PALOOZA _Musical Mice By RUBE GOLDBERG
MISS IALA, THWS TH'
FIRST TIME » EVER SAW
A. PIAWNA PlAY ITSELF
WITHOUT WIRES OR

NOTHIN1!

TnaOt iv tUOttf ajmdknu. too.

REGULAR FELLERS—Slide
By GENE BYRNES

VOU BOYS. «SET Ul»
QUICKLY OR YOU V*ON*T

HAVE TIME FOR.
BREAKFAST.'

MY WORP.'
DOWNSTAIRS .
AND HERB YOy ARC/
HOW DID THIS HAPPEN

VtfMCH WE.
OltOW UP.' MOM,
JU»''»PEP OUT O*
TO' BAOC POUCH
AM? WE'LL.
•SHOW YA/

POP—The Colonel Lets Everybody^jdum
By J.MILLAR WATT

I'M THE COLOMEL
NEW BATMAKJ

! I.HEARP

- HOW ©REEN

M&EL"

JSasJSb^ear

PJKQTQ
FROM

Add two teaspoons o f t
coffee to your chocolate t
Thia frosting is delicious.
namon cake.

It yon •vonld have you
last, do not stand it on u
ties; hang it up or rests!
handle.;/ •

' '. . " , " " ' . • » *
Coins are hard on

change pocket. Should a H
cur, an emergency repair]
made by s^cktog a piece {
"**-'•*—">;: on both sides of J

- . .

In watering hanging ,,,„
an oiled silk cover over
torn of the, pot.' The waterl
then drip throuh onto thef

• ers/to'•ta^r fce, way you

KANE/ i
NEP»«UJ ovea TO

you A

CROSS
TOW1NJ PRIVATE

BUCKBy
Poland Coe

By
Clyde Lewis

Aunt MinniK i«u,Cj to knpw if we have sufficient luel to heat ou
«uest room-why sboold she ask that, I wonder?"

them, half fill the vase-
sand. Press the stems!
and they will remain in [

F^equenUy powder clinpj
the n$g]t0 of dark silk i
Rubbing gently with a
dark silk will usually rea
marks. If stubborn, try i|
just dampened slightly \
cleaner;

* * •
To prevent too rapid ;

of piano1 keys leave the It
open by day to admit ligl
ness hastens yellowing.r
never, use soap when
ano keys. * Use a cloth'
moistened with clear
better BtUl, a Cloth dippei
in alcohol.

A small pair of stordjl
kept in a kitchen drawer f
found an> aid in many ta-1"
as removing small caps I

vtles, loosening rubber
fruit Jars and in pulling!
or pie tbuncrpm the ovetl

RIN F
a.

Met at 10*.

.,". Influence
No star ever-rose or set«

Influence somewhere.-Mei

». Follow 1

15JrJtoofr^^

lgrjya«.'4a
^©1

WT.j'v'*"* .mnUD Ĵ



All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa
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4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
4- M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

• • » • + • » • • » • • » • > • » • • » • • » • + + •»•
Mass Sunday at 9:00 a, m.

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m

Nondenominational. Everyone invited

f •»• -r -f -f •*•
• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRISTY

4 Richard Hudson
*• -f -f -f -f + t -f -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
- f - f + -*- + 4- + * + + 4

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 7.

The Golden Text' is from Romans
8:14, "As many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God."

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa,
Second Class Mail Matter.

as

Frank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.59 Per Year

Official Town and County V Newspaper

FROM OUR OLD HLES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 6, 1913.
Will Petit left1 Tuesday for Zeneta,

Canada, where he owns a good sized

be made this year.
Ruggles & Hayter, the Metz and

ANOTHER TAX ARTICLE

Taxes due on a return filed for the
calendar year 1942 may be paid in
full at' the time for the filing of the
return on or before IMarch 15, 1943.
The tax may, at the option of the tax-
payer, be paid in four equal install-
ments instead of in a single payment,
in which case the first installment is
to be paid on or before March 15, the
second on or before June 15, the third
on or before September 15 and the
fourth on or before December 15,1943.
If the taxpayer elects to pay his tax
in four installments, each of the four
installments must be equal in amount,
but any installment may be paid, at
the election of the taxpayer, prior to
the time prescribed for its payment.
If an installment is not paid in full
on or before the date fixed for its pay-
ment, the whole amount of the tax

itarm, to look after improvements to. remaining unpaid is required to be

Hupmobile auto dealers', have rented
the Budd building next to the Unique
'theatre and will move in as soon as
they can get the building ready. •

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds has accepted
a position as trimmer for the millin-
ery firm of Lougher & Graham at
Adair. . ,

Sam G. Jewett was a Red Oak busi-
ness visitor the hitter part of the
week. I

J. A. Wagner and son, Roscoe, went
to Des Moines Tuesday for the pur-
pose of attending the auto exhibition
being held there.

Miss Georgia/Byrne, county super-
intendent of schools, has announced
that the county spelling contest will
be held March 27 in the study hall
of the Atlantic high school. The con-
test will begin at 9:30 a. m. and the
names of all contestants must be
registered at the county 'superintend-
ents office.

paid upon notice and demand from the
collector.

The tax must be paid to the collector
of internal revenue for the datrict in
which the taxpayer's return is re-
quired^ be filed, that is, to the col-
lector for the district in which is lo-
cated the taxpayer's legal residence
or principal place of business, or if he
has no legal residence or principal
place of business in the U. S., then
to the collector of internal revenue
at Baltimore,. Maryland.

In the payment of taxes a fractional
part of a cent is to be disregarded un-
less it amounts to one-half cent or
more, in which case it shall be in-
creased to one cent.

The tax due, if any, should be paid

K HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH *

*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
h 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - +

Sunday School jeit 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m. , , ....
Ladies aid Thursday ;at 2 o'clock.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -4 - + 4 \ + 4 - * 4 -
«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. 4-
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f t. 4;.. 4- 4-. 4- 4-

Sunday School at 10'a. in.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Quilting at Mrs. TVm. Mclntyre's

MOTHER G10TS
LETTER FROM AFRICA
Following is a letter received by

Mrs! Laura Bundy of Anita from her
son, Harry W. Simonton, who is sta-
tioned somewhere in North Africa.
My Dear Mother: <• .

Received your box and letters 0. K.
Sure was glad to hear from you.' Hope
this letter finds you in the best of
health, in which I know it will.

I am having the time of my life
where we are now. Lots of scenery
and beauty spots to see. The climate
sure agrees with me because I am
heavier now than I have ever been
in my life.

The people treat us sVelf here, al-
though they are hard to understand
because they are Arabic. ' Their re-
ligion is Moslem and they still hold
to the custom of the women folks
wearing veils on. their faces.

Their main crops here are oranges
tangerines, olives^ dates and grapes.
So you see we get plenty of fresh
fruit's to eat.

Have received all your letters am
hope you have been as lucky receiving
letters of mine. Sure bet the ol<
home state is plenty busy this year
preparing for another bumper crop

I have bought at least one souven-
ier every place I have been to have
as a leeepsake after I 'get back home
Some of them are plenty odd too. Will
let you look over my collection when
[ get back.

Well, Mother, it is time to go to bee
had better .say cherrio for now

As. ever your loving son,
Harry.

so

Miss Rita Carlson of Des 'Moines
visited in Anita the past week at the
lome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Carlson.

Thursday afternoon.

« - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - * 4 . 4 +
METHODIST .CHI

+ M, D. Snmmerbelti:

*• + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-. 4-
Church School at 10 a. ro.
Church worship at 11:05 a. m.
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Woman's Society Circle meeting

Thursday. Circle I meets with Mrs.
Dora Edwards; Circle II meets with
Mrs. Kenneth Turner; Circle III meets
with Mrs. Glen Roe.

Thursday evening Bible study will
be held at the home of Rev. C. L.
rhomas.

Quarterly conference Sunday even-
ng, March 7. Dr7 W. H. Meredith

will bring the message of «he evening
and then hold our quarterly confer-
ence at the close of the worship ser-
vice.

Choir practice Friday evening at
lie parsonage.

Mrs. Azel S. Antes and son, Robert,
. and Mrs. R. R. Arnett left Wednes-
4. day for California. At the present

KOLOR BRITE

ENAMELS
Make Lovely Kitchens
Bring * Sample of Your

Kitchen Curtain With You
W«'v« m Color To Go With It

in cash at the collector's office, or by
check or money order payable to "Col-
lector of Internal Revenue."

Nick Ehrman has moved to Wiota
where he will make his home with a
niece.

Th« enamel you UM in your kitch-
en color *chem*, ahould agrae with
the color In the curtain—the sh«lf
paper—or your breakfawt aUhos.

ENAMEL THAT STANDS MORE WASHINGS
Each color has been carefully
•elected for new »tylo and beauty
by color experts. HOB a tough dur-
u>le lustre. Quality throughout,

MARTIN-SENOUR

KOLOR BRITE ENAMEL
PAINT EXPERTS SINCE 1878

ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 20 ANITA, IOWA

A meeting was held Friday evening
by the staff, who is going to put out
the monthly news letter for the Anita
commercial club to the service men
and women of this community, at the
Porshay insurance office. At the busi-
ness meeting it was decided to have
the first letter ready to mail out by
March 15. R. W. (Mick) Forsha'y, who
is editor of the letter, stated that he
hoped all service men's parents and
friends would send in changes of ad-
dresses of those in the service im-
mediately upon receipt of same so
that none of the monthly news sheets
would be, delayed in reaching their
destination.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

Max Falconer and Miss Hilda Scholl
drove to Sioux Falls, S. D., last week
and visited one day with the former's
brother, Pvt. Boyd Falconer, who ia
attending radio school there.

Harry Dressier returned to Anita
Thursday from Des Moines where he
has been undergoing treatment for
ulcers. He returned to Des Moines
Tuesday-for further treatment.

Mrs. Millie Parrott has rented the
residence property on West Main
Street which was:'formerly occupie8

by the late Mrs. Befltha Renshaw.

time "Mr. Aines is employed there.:

Relatives In Anita have received
word that Pfc. Arnold Kuester has
been transferred from Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., to Ft. Belvoir, Ind., where
he is attending an aviation engineers
equipment school.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Darrow have moved
their household goods to their resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street
recently vacated by Ikjr. and Mrs. Glen
Taylor from their farm at the south
edge of Anita." They sold their farm
to Chris Mumgaard of Cumberland
last week.

FEDERAL HYBRID SEED CORN
•Nos. U. S. 13 - 155 - 22A - 169 - 939

Bell Produce — Phone 27

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends who assisted in finishing-the
picking and shelling of my corn last
week. Their help and kindness was
very much appreciated.

Mrs. Roy Taylor.

PPSCRIPTION
HLUNG is a SERIOUS

BUSINESS WITH US
Prescriptions are the most important

part of our store. That's why your

best protection is a part of our guar-

anteed prescription service.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar. >

Anita, Iowa

VS^ALLPAPER
NEW PATTERNS DISTINCTIVE STYLES

UNLIMITED DESIGNS AND COLORS

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

\t Mm

No. 1 Cream |i:

Mustard
Pancake Flour

ar

i
Large Package l|

^Packages J(

G or Crystal White *J
lOLargeSars 4]

Latest Designs i— Size 9x12 <

A. J. Joy, who has been a resident
of the Anita community for a number
of /years, has. moved his household
goods to Atlantic where he will make
his home. , J ,

WANTED :—reliable girl or woman
for general house work. No cooking.
Two children in family. Excellent
salary to desirable person. Refer-
ences required. Mrs. Don Ray, At-
lantic. Phone 899.

FOR SALE:—coal range in good
condition. Floyd Rogera Up

FOR RENT:—7-room house across
from Phillips station. Mrs. S,. W. Clark.

INCOME TAX SERVICE.
A. O. Ludwig Adair, Iowa

Several years experience in Income
Tax Department. — Office first door
west of Theatre. tf

FOR EGGS—feed Ames 25% bal-
ancer or 32%concentrate with your
own grains. Rasmussen Hatchery.

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
chargea. tf

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
,AT 1:30 O^CLOCK

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
•WILL8BJJU

sprmgs and mattressea; one lArarvt^u. »!'i, ""^-quarter bed;
Kent electric «^& «&Z?^f bV S^iT AtW**
mower; one h«,'f ton of Imrd ^"1' One lawn

mounted Bobcat and other

iJMre, Robert Barling,
flftn. «aff MM. £oy
a prft^if at the „„
wheire She is .recovering ft
pendicitis oj>eration.

NECttO Steals Hflf Proli
Necro flUcrotic Eaterffe) to &#&******* ""•

Fight Necro arid the** diarrhea*,
by N«c» wife

9 Gallons 5 Gallon*

no *ie

SUN.
T H E A T R E March

ALL SHOWS STAT 4 * p- M

I6HTER..
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Senate Group Votes Farm Deferment;
Rout of Jap Armada Near New Guinea
Shows Rising U. S. Power in Pacific
RAF Europe Drive Forecasts Invasion

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion* are «xpte«icd In the«« columns, they are thase of
Western Newspaper Union's news analysts «nd not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

TUNISIA:
Axis Tries Diversion

As American pressure was inten-
sified on Marshal Rommel's retreat
from the Kasserinc Pass region, oth-
er Axis forces had headed an attack
toward Beja, 40 miles west of Tunis,
in an effort to create a diversion
and remove Allied attention from
Rommel. The British, against whom
this drive was launched, had suc-
cessfully held the Germans bff and
the Axis attacks lost then? momen-
tum, tary movement, rney are aiau ic-

Meanwhile, the Allied forces' ad- j versing certain important political
vance in central Tunisia continued and social directions,
with the capture of Sbeitla, 18 miles | Americans in Russia now report
from the town of Kasserine. In the | the reapoparance of shoulder tosig-
far south, too, war bulletins said, ; nia on the officers of the Red army—
the British eighth army under Gen. for the first time since the dark days
Sir Bernard Montgomery had at- l of ths, Revolution.

In ^Qse dayS( offlcers who sup-

Washington, D. C.
RUSSIAN SOCIALISM WANES
The Russians are doing more than

reversing the direction of Nazi mili-
tary movement. They are also re-

. . . • i * _ _ t * A * _ _ 1

oil Jjtri iictiu ivAUUfcjjuuici y uau at-

tacked objectives on the Mareth line. ( ln mose aayB( orouei-B Wllu oul^
As the Allied air strength in, North j ported the Bolshevik movement tore

Africa had continued to grow, bomb- j ̂ e epaulets from their uniforms as
tog raids against enemy positions ! a mark of democracy. Those who
cvQinarl \-n rY^nnrmnium TATiriocnfOUfi . *_ *i i *._ j _ __ __..-...«J«<ft *%«

Sewing Machine A
Table Combination

NO SEWING machine should be
idle today. No matter if yours

is not the newest model, keep it
in good repair and'include it in
•your decorating scheme. This
sketch shows how one was fitted
into a living room to look very
smart and to do extra duty fcs a
table. .

Plywood or composition board
may be used for the removable

Maj. Gen. Lloyd Fredenhall, «ommander-in-«hief of Allied forces in
IhAMl 1*n*i!a]a !• •ttjk4«««iA«l ••* « ••*««% ^19o*...«..»ljk«* ...SM. V«a*«»l. *&1IR «.«.*.*.
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southern Tunisia, is pictured in a map discussion with French officers.
Clockwise around the table are: Capt. Charles Ciarlet, French operations
officer (light cap); Brig. Gen. Raye Porter (standing); General Freden-
hall; Gen. Ednard Wei vert; Lieut. Henri Thewes, interpreter to Gen-
eral Welvert.

JAPS PERSISTENT:
In South Pacific

The South Pacific had returned
dramatically to the fore when the
news was disclosed that the Japa-
nese had marshaled great forces in
their island bases north of Austra-

• lia.
The approach of a powerful Japa-

nese convoy of 14 vessels toward
New Guinea under the protection of
foggy weather, had lent weight to a
previous warning by Gen. Douglas
MacArthur that the enemy had been
concentrating huge quantities qf
planes, shipping and men in their
far-flung island strongholds ringing
Australia on the north. '

Allied warplanes were on the alert
and in the decisive action that fol-
lowed, they sank or damaged four of
the enemy ships and scattered the
rest of the convoy over a wide area.
Among the Jap casualties were one
10,000 ton transport left sinking, an-
other transport split asunder, two
other vessels damaged and escort-
ing warships hit.

This latest Jap offensive bid was
apparently aimed to reinforce en-
emy forces in the Lae area of New
Guinea.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO PLAN:
Would Withhold 20%

The new pay-as-you-go tax pro-
gram was not the Ruml plan nor
the proposal advanced by the treas-
ury department. Somawhere—be-
tween both, the new congressional
plan would withhold 20 per cent of
taxable income from the pay en-
velopes of the nation's 31,000,000*

.wage and -salary earners beginning
July 1.

Sponsored by Chairman Cooper of
the house ways and means commit-
tee's subcommittee on pay-as-you-go
taxation, the plan would provide for
weekly, semi-monthly or monthly
deductions from income which
would be accumulated and applied
to actual taxes computed at the

' year's end.
The proposed withholding levy

would not change any person's tax
obligations for 1942,1943 or any year.
It merely sets up a system for de-
ductions from wages and salaries
for accumulation against actual
taxes to be computed at the end of
the year. Taxpayers who paid their
first installments March 15 would be
expected to pay their second install-
ment as usual June 15. Then in
July, the withholding provision would
be undertaken.

MANPOWER:
Services Need 12,000,000

v" Upwards of 12,000,000 Americans
may have to don uniforms before
the war is over in order to main-
tain an armed force of 11,000,000,
congress was told by Col. Lewis
Sanders, chief of the re-employment
division of the selective service.

, >The 1,000,000 loss in manpower,
he said, could be charged up to nor-
mal attrition, exclusive of battle
casualties. In- explaining his para-

.dpxical set-up, Colonel Sanders said:
*'You would put into one picture

an armed force of 11,000,000 and
then,1,000,000 men to replace the at-
trition of that'armed force. In oth-
er words, it looks as if you have
12,000,000 men in service, but you
don't, You always have 11,000,000."

FARMWORKERS:
Senators Vote Deferment

Forecasting deferment of farm
workers from military service for
the remainder of this year, the sen-
ate military affairs committee had
voted approval of a measure ex-
empting such workers from the draft.

Viewed as a stop-gap to relieve
the current farm labor and food
shortage, the committee's action
took the form of a proposed amend-
ment to the Selective Service act.

The amendment provides that "ev-
ery registrant engaged to' an agri-
cultural occupation . . . shall be de-
ferred from training and service"
under the Selective Service act, and
that "no such registrant shall leave
such occupation" without special
permission from his local board.

PRELUDE TO INVASION:
RAF Softens Naziland

As Allied bombers had continued
their unprecedented aerial attack
against western Europe and had
wrought destruction to Berlin out-
distancing even the havoc of 1940
Nazi assaults on London, this offen-
sive appeared to be taking a major
place to the overall Allied war plan.

Night after night the bombers had
droned to an ever-rising crescendo
over Berlin. In a single attack more
than 900 tons of bombs—twice the
weight of anything ever dropped by
the Nazis on London—plummeted
down on Hitler's capital. Returning
fliers reported mountainous con-
flagrations to Berlin.

At the peak of the bombing at-
tacks, Capt. Harold Balfour, British
undersecretary of state for air, said
the Anglo-American air offensive
was "preparing the day for our
united forces to invade Europe."

"I look forward to the time when
there will be no hour of the day or
night when the Axis can rest from
the swoop of Allied aircraft," he
said. "In the long view, the pres-
ent raids are but the opening bars
which will rise to the crescendo of
a march on Europe."

RUSSIAN FRONT:
'Follow the Weather'

Although the thaws of spring had
slowed down their offensive to the
south, the doughty Russians were
still on the march to the northwest.
Into the headlines once more came
Marshal Timoshenko, ace Russian
commander, for his armies on the
move between Moscow and Lenin-
grad had recaptured 302 towns and
settlements,-freed 1,000 square miles
of territory and had menaced Ger-
man positions by the seizure of key
points near Staraya Russa. The
Reds had killed or captured 11 000
Nazis.

The timing of this newest offen-
sive—the eighth launched by the
Russians since last November—in-
dicated the persistent character of
the Russian strategy. Summed up
IT Wlfiavt* 4-Uln. C1LI.CA .1 *̂

gained in momentum. Widespread
activity included raids on Palermo,
Sicily, western terminus of the Axis
supply route shuttling men and mu-
nitions to North Africa. The air as-
'saults were likewise concentrated on
the docks at the Axis naval base of
Bizerte and onsrailroad bridges be-
tween Sfax and Sousse.

ANTI-JAP OFFENSIVE:
'Prospects Are Bright'

From both sides of the Pacific
came indications that more effective
.American offensive action against
the Japs was drawing nearer.

In China Brig. Gen. Claire L.
Chennault declared that the pros-
pects "are definitely brighter" for
carrying the war to Japan, adding
that the Allies can defeat the Nip-
ponese to a comparatively short
time when they turn their wholen'ef-
fort into the Pacific, and "there is
an outside chance the job can be
finished this year."

Emphasizing the possibility of
eliminating Japan this year, the
blunt-spoken Chennault added: "I
think there are some men to high
position who already realize this."

Iri Washington, Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz, commander of the Pacific
fleet, said the navy was ready to
start a drive toward the industrial
heart of Japan.

OIL FOR SPAIN:
No U. S. Deprivation

Diplomacy is the business of Act-
tog Secretary of State Sumner
Welles and he showed he was well
equipped1 for his job by the manner
to which he smoothed over the con-
troversial subject of shipments of
American, oil products to pro-Axis
Spain.

Loud had been the outcry to the
oil-scarce eastern states when the

,

it ---- &*r • »-"*»»»a*icw ULJ
this: Shift the center of

operations to follow the weather If
it thaws in the south, then' attack
in the north. But do not permit the
Nazis a breathing-spell anywhere

In the Donets basin the Nazi
forces had retained the initiative "to
their counteroffensive. Moscow had
admitted some local German suc-
cesses, but had not confirmed a Nazi
claim of the recapture of Barven-
kiva 82 miles southeast of Kharkov
on the Kiev railway.

H I G H L I G H T S in • the week's news

WASHINGTON: Lieut, Com. Le-
roy C. Simpler of Milton, Del., whose
navy fighter squadron is known to
have shot down -77 planes and is said

, to have accounted .for 16 more in
operations in the Solomon Islands,
will receive a third decoration, the
navy reported. Already the recipi-
«rit of the Navy Cross and Distto-

• guiahed Flying Cross, he has been

ZURICH: Following a tour of It-
aly, a Swiss newspaper correspond-
ent reported that United NatTons'
bombing planes had caused widt
spread damage and a majority of
residents had evacuated targe cit
ies. In Milan, only one-third of £e

" "h e a i G n r m a n
fte said. In Genoa, most of the
city s important thoroughfares have
been badly wrecked

SUMNEB WELLES
. . . oil, on troubled waters.

news of the shipments to Spain were
made public. Quick to mollify the
complatoers was Mr. Welles who de-
clared that such shipments were to
hne with the interests of the United
States arid "have had no effect
whatever on the quantity of petrole-
um available to any consumers to
the United States."

RATIONING PICTURE:
Regulations Expanding ,

As Mrs. Average Housewife got
used to buying her canned goods on
a point rationing basis, a survey of
the rationing picture as a whole re-
vealed the following regulations to
force:

Coffee — one pound every six
weeks; sugar—five pounds every 11
weeks; shoes—one pair between now
and June 17, obtainable with Stamp
No. 17 in War Ration Book No 1-
Tires-still closely rationed, but'rel
caps obtainable; gasoline—all pleas-
ure driving banned to 17 eastern
states and the District of Columbia
A, B and C coupons worth three
gallons weekly in the eastern area
four gallons in the rest of the na-
tion; fue* oil-Period 4 coupons valid
until about April 12.

Imminent on the ration schedule
were meat and butter. Restrictions
on clothing expected by many au-
tnonties before summer.

GANDHI:
Success and Failure

Weaker in physical strength but
not in spirit, Mohandas K. Gandhi
had successfully completed his 21-
day protest fast.

While the fast had failed in its
mission of forcing the Indian gov
ernment to release Gandhi from
custody, it did however, refocus the

failed to do so were regarded as
enemies of the Revolution, and to
some extreme cases, mobs attacked
them, drove nails through the epau-
lets into their shoulders.

There is also a change in official
awards or decorations, indicating
that Bolshevik scorn for heroes of
the past is vanishing. Three of the
most coveted -decorations of the So-
viet Union today are the award of
"Nevski," whfl was a 13th century
prince, and th'e awards of "Suvoroy"
and "KutuzoV," who were Czarist
generals at the time of Napoleon.

Also the St. George's cross, which
would have been torn from the
breast of the wearer a few years
ago,' has made its reappearance at
official functions.

The U. S. public has the impres-
sion of modern Russians as dressed
in coarse, formless clothing, but re-
ports from the USSR today state
that Red army officers dress with
such punctilio as to make American
officers look shabby by comparison.

• • *
•' LITTLE AID TO CHINA
Just back from Chungking, Gen-

eral "Hap" Arnold, chief of the air
forces, gave a glowing report to Sec-
retary of War Stimson regarding
Chinese resourcefulness to baffling
the Japs. He was amazed and full
of praise for Chinese ingenuity to
repairing planes, landing to cow pas-
tures and conserving fuel.

As far as General Arnold is con-
cerned he would like to send the Chi-
nese a lot more planes—though in
the past he has not been too keen
about it. (Incidentally, one reason
for sending him to China was to win
him over to the Chinese cause.)

However, despite Madame Chiang
Kal - shek's graceful appearance
here, despite Hap Arnold's enthusi-
asm, despite the President's public
statements, China is riot going to
get anything much to the way of
supplies.

Reasons Listed.
Reasons are: (1) the impossibil-

ity of opening the Burma road now
wuh the monsoon season only a few
weeks off; (2) the absolute necessity
of cleaning up Africa and preparing
for a drive against Hitler in Europe;
(3) Chinese political dissension
which requires too many aims for
personal armies.

Some war weapons will be flown
over the Himalayas, but not much

than to the past.
• • *

SECRET RUML PLAN VOTE
•The vote of the house ways and

means committee on the Rum! plan
was secret, but inside fact is it nev-
er had a chance of getting more
than five votes.

The flood of mail reaching com-
mittee members, at first favorable
turned round and showed conclusive^
2L£at 1 country was against out-
right postponement of taxes. Un-
l^^^senttoient expressed to the

COT TON SKIRT
AND SCALIOPE
FELT .
TO

top, (see ske'tch>. The"top cover
is of blue felt with a Scalloped
band stitched around it. This is
quick and easy to do as it is not
necessary to finish raw edges of
felt. The full skirt is made of the
best part of old sheets dyed a soft
ecru tone. This is sewn to the
seam allowance of the felt and all

! is tacked to the back of the re-
movable top so that it may be re-
moved easily. A pair or*kitchen
stools are painted cream color and
topped with blue felt for lamp
stands. - Scalloped felt also trims
the lamp shades and the cover of
an old side chair to match the
table.v

• • • • • ••
NOTE—Directions for making the spool

lamps illustrated together with 31 other
conservation plans are in the new BOOK $
which Mrs. Spears has just prepared for
readers. Copies are available at IS cents
each. Send your request to:

UDfaUr
taxes

P°stP°°e too

Also the committee became more
and more convinced that the Ruml
Plan

n
was '^gely cooked up for the

benefit of top bracket incomes, and
if .taxes were forgiven one year, it
SnT*1? sWfti2La ™<* Heaterburden to lower *M)me groups to
make up the deficit

concluded, was Just
War wealthy cU-*ents wanted.

• • *

n, 7that

CURE FOB TYPHUS
of Londo?1 has c°nie word
Germans hive evolved l a™

- ,,
MvE' "> 1* dto°JVM* meaning ftehves of thousands of men in toe
eastern front. In 1914 "General Ty!
phus' was responsible for more
hves than machine gun fire and
from time to time it has ravagVthl
B and earte<">™mBalkans, Russia
rope ever since.

cure «*owvcf
Meerdock and is a

and plasmo-
hav^a their fir
the cure, but
seem "to b

CAPITAL CHAFF

rom arr e
custody, it did however, refocus the SL 1 sena,te s 75-year-oJd athlete
world's attention on the Indian strug Theodore Green, of Rhode Island'
gle for independence and cause he -fats a battered muffin and co

«L Budget Bureau has prepared a
Plan for consolidating all picture
making branches of war department"
-signal corps, air corps, spS

and strategic serviced
"nntl75;r^d athlete,

gle for independence and cause the
British authorities some moments
of anguished embarrassment

and
-* b,owl °f SOUPfor lunc1*-

MRS. BOTH WTETH SPEARS
Bedford HUls New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book No. 0.

Name ..."

Address

Homemade biscuits will be dif-
ferent if tomato juice or frtiit juice
is used instead of the liquid called
for to the recipe.

* • •••
Peroxide of hydrogen will re-

move perfume stains from linen
bureau scarfs.

: ' • ' " » • « *

There are 60 drops in an ordi-
nary teaspoon.

* * *
Keep matches out of reach of

the baby's hands.
* « *

Frocks worn constantly always
get grubby-looking inside the col-
lars and across the shoulders.
Sponge them lightly but frequently
with a little eau-de-Cologne and
they will keep beautifully fresh
and fragrant;

Bill: Mother's going
.to eat her words, angelt'
Mmmm ... smell those
rolls ... but how'd you
do them BO fast?

SUEi i used Flelschmannt
Yeaat. And not only
can you make them in two
hours, but they have extra
vitamins no other;
can give I

Do you know
Flelschmann's la
the only yeaat that
has added Vitamins
A and D..'. as
wen as Vitamins
B, and Q?
That's plenty of
vitamins!

Napoleon Said it
America is a fortunate

She giows by the for
European nations.—Na

nalrats.jttHi.ji,

* v . v-r£ ",'!#**fc • ' -~~ hK <?•*

x" ̂ P
&. :S» ^fef*

^

"*^r si ,

Sure, Mrs. Harmon ... all
the vitamins in Flelschmann's
Yeaat go right into your
rolls wltb no great loss
in the ovenl

^ Par your ,Mt
copy, writ*
Standard ,
Inc., fit

.SMITH BROS, COUSH DROPS
MACK ot UINTHOI~S*
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Itad daughter,
Persia visit-

, Isaac Griffith is ill at Tiis fdrm
.home northwest,of Anita with a throat
infection. - <: : /.

n IHE HIGHEST PRICES 0^
CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

(Z GRAIN CO.
tCK, WGR. PHONE 48

>UR No. 1
ARTIME

SERVICE
by a quality,

lot only proloftg the life of the engine,
direct ^effect on maintenance .costs,
iption, oil economy and insurance

town—all vitally important to today's
jncy. • ' * '•

PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
— THAT-KIND OF PERFORM-

ICE — GET IT TODAY.

Shaffer%Sou
ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Adolph Hagen has returned to
her home here from the University
hospital in Iowa City \yhere she had
been for a check-up.

Wr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney and fami-
ly moved their household goods from
Anita to a farm near Exira where
he hag secured employment.

Miss Burnedette Storbeck of Des
Moines was a week end visitor at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Storbeck, south of here.

Mrsv Roberta Calkins left the first
of the week for Coffeeville, JKans.,
where she will visij; with her sis't'er,
Mrs. Jennie Winchell,-£or a few weeks.

.jMrs. Fanny. Young, who has been
ill. for several weeks, fell Sunday at
her home in Anita Breaking a bone
,in her.hip. Tuesday she was taken
to a hospital in Burlington, Iowa.

Miss Mary Osen,' a teacher in the
Villisca schools and a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen, has .joined
'the Waacs. vShe will remain at her
teaching job
service.

until she is called to

Cpl. Merlin <Red) Holland has re-
turned to Camp Davis near Wilming-
ton, N. C., where he will attend officer's
candidate school for the next few
weeks. Mrs. Hplland remained in
Anita for a longer visit.

Sgt. Russell Holland, son of , Carl
Holland, has been transferred "from the
Army air forces advanced flying school
at Moore Field, Texasj to the Wis-
consin State Teacher's college at Osh-
kosk, Wjs. He will take part in the
instruction in, drill and physical train-
ing of the air force detachment there.

Orville tjard, son of, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Gaird, was found guilty on
a reckless driving change and fined'
$26 and costs in justice court in At-
lantic Thursday afternoon.
'charge was filed by the I*wa
patrol after the GardL car
in a collision with
Gerald, Btalfer of
evening in Atlantic.

Lewis

• Allan Hansen, smalj son of Mr.
and,Mrs. Ted Hansen, is ill with pneu-
monia.

Velma Jones, who is a beauty
operator at the Howard Beauty Shop,
visited in Hamlin Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

Eugene Glynn, 12-year-old son of
James Glynn, broke two. bones in
his right foot Sunday evening when
he fell from a pony he was riding.

Rev. 'Frank E,. Henry was in Des
Moines Tuesday where, he attended
the "Victory Garden" lectures by Dr.
L. C. Grove of Iowa State college.

A film entitled, "Romanes,of Meat,"
will be shown at the AnitaTagh school
auditorium Friday afternoon\a€ 2:30.
o'clock under the a
Cross chapter here.

.uspices

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steeie are the
parents of a '*? pound boy baby, who
was borh' to them at their home near
Berea Monday afternoon. - He is the
first chiW in the family and has been
named Bruce William.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the many
acts of kindness and words of consola-
tion during our recent bereavement.

Joe Denney and Family.

Mrs. Andy 'Miller was hostess to
the Past Chief's club Monday after-
noon. Seven ladies were present.
Mrs.; Merle ..Robison became a new
member. The program was a read-
ing entitled, "Tale of a City." A lunch
was served.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices, in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen Sic
EggB, in tcadey dozen 32c
jC|ife*na>- isweet.' 62c
Cream, No. i sour '. Blc

f eint, No. 2 sour 80c
ts,' 30-%...";..'. 52c

NOTICE,
To Locker Patrons

Due to the fact that we do not have a slaughtering quota as
yet, it will be impossible for us to butcher for you in our slaugh-
ter house at the present timet

In the meantime, you may butcher your own animal and bring
the meat to the locker and we will process it in the usual manner
for you.... i

That will be perfectly legal and alright. You will be notified
by <is when we have been granted a slaughtering quota and can
begin using our slaughter house again.

Miller's Lockers
ANITA' CUMBERLAND WIOTA

Mrs. J. A. Wlagner entertained the
members of her quilting club at her
home Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Goodrich will be the hostess March 10.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey was hostess to
the members of the D,, D. pinochle
club at her home on Rose Hill Avenue
Thursday afternoon. H4gh score was
held by Mrs. Dan Spiker. Runner-
up was Mrs. Robert Wilson and Mrs.
Dorsey was low scorer. ' A lunch
was served. Mrs. Homer Millhollin
will entertain the^ club March 11.

Walther League 6T~the Holy
Evengelical Lutheran church

Yellow' corni No. 2 82c man iri the Niavy.

The
Cross
met at the church Wednesday even-
ing. Bible study was led by ;the pas-
tor, H. G. Belsheim. It was decided
that the league would sponsor a lenten
publicity campaign ̂ nd a publication
campaign. Members of the .league
wrote letters to members who are
now in the' armed forces. Those to
whom letters were written were Chas.
Krause, Emil Drier, Maurice Nelson,
who are in the Army and Roy Wiech-

ICIAL TABLE OF POINT VALUES FOR PROCESSED FOODS
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High Blood Pressure *
By B. L. Menrer, D. C. -»i

Adair, Iowa -f)'

As I think of this subject, I wonder
which - question you are most inter-
ested in:?'Can Chiropractic help this

condition?" or
!"iHow does a Chi-
ropractor go about
helping ; such an
ailment?"

M o s t people
really care little
what is done just
so they get results.
So I will tell yoq
of a patient whose
blood pressure had

been running about 180 systolic who
came in yesterday, telling me of re-
ceiving a bump on the head last week
in the chicken house. I checked, his
blood pressure and found it 220 sys-
tolic.

I gave the patient an adjustment and
today, 24 hours' later, his blood pres-
sure is less than 190 systolic; Tomor-
row it will be less than 190. Why?
iThat's a long atory, but the fact is
that' the blood pressure came down.

If you have high blood" pressure,
I would advice you to investigate Chi-
(ropractic.

flmU O«MCM. concloVr th. 0uld ounc« to b. th* *mm* a*
On*Dlntb«n*|>ound|on*a,u«rthtwa(i*una».

Mrs. Jessie Darfari and Mrs. G.
Mumper of Oakland were Wednesday
visitors in Anita at the home of Mrs,
Nora Cleaver and daughter, Gerald-
ine. Mrs. Mumper is a former teach-
er in the Anita schools.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz was hostess
to the West M(ain Street Neighbor-
hood 'Circle Thursday afternoon. Misa
Goldie Watkins was assisting hostess.
14 members and two guests, Mrs.
Gus Hunter of Mission, Texas, ind
Mrs. A'ta Pratt, were present,
discusssion was held on food rationii
A lunch was served.

The pinochle club was entertained
Thursday evening by IMIre^T^d.Walker
at her home he,re. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz, Mrs. Merlin' Hazard and Mrs.
Herbert Bartley. High score was
held by Mrs. Tom Burns. .The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Chas.
Walker.

Mrs. Milo Robson and Mrs. Mar-
jorie Martin were hostesses at a post-
nuptial miscellaneous, shower Satur-
day evening at the Fred Sheley home
here for Mrs. Robert Lanier, a recent
bride, who is visiting in Anita at the
home of her parents. 35 relatives and
friends were present. The evening
was spent with games and contests
after which, a lunch was served.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PiqK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 267.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

Hiln CDRLUSERB
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

ORDERS^

<.
HEf

PROVE IT!

LOW
.IN
ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORDER NOWf

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Pfcone 48
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This Week's Menu

•Baked Wfiiteflsh> Creole
Parsleyed Potatoes Broccoli

Watercress and Endive Salad
Oatmeal Bread Butter

Broiled Grapefruit
'Beverage

"Recipe Given

ÎMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Bit HABOLD L. LUNDQlJlST. D. D.
The Moody B1M* Institute oi Chlcagp.tci*ased by Wistarn »«wspap«r Union.)Of

(Re

Lesson for March 7

BIBLE TEACHINGS AGAINST
DRUNKENNESS

LESSON
38: 1-4, 7) Ga

GOLD:
bitter to

Samuel 30:16.17; Isaiah
i 5:19-21. , - •
"Strong rfrink shall be

it drink It"—Isaiah Mt9.

attractive main dish.

. Fish Is Flavorful

One very direct .and effective way
of meeting the. meat shortage ia by

serving fish in its
many delectable
ways. IPew fami-
lies have been
initiated into the
many ways of
preparation, for
fish, few know I
how succulent are

their steaks when baked, or how
tart and crisp are fillets when fried..

Bones have been removed from •
many typqs of fish so | this1 need con-
cern the cookTittle. If they have
not already beenjremoved, fids car*
be done easily since they are usu-
ally together. /

French Fried Fish Fillets.
Desired number and kind of flab
.-fillets,-: . i. \ , : :' . ' •
1 wrweu beaten with 1 table-

spoon .water , ' . • ,
Crumbs, corn meal, flour or po-

,. tato t&eal /' r . " •' -
Salt and pepper
Salad oil for frying/
Wash fillets in cold water, dram

.on absorbent paper. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper; dip first in dry-
coating—(crumbs or oilier if -pre-
ferred), then in egg mixture and
again in dry coating. Place in deep
salad oil—(S75Cto 385 degrees)—or
hot enough to brown a 1-inch cube
of bread in 40 to 50 seconds. s

Fish is good when baked—espe-
cially with tomatoes and green pep-
per: ' " • ' , , . . ' • • • ;

•Baked Whltefish, Creole.
(Serves $ to 6)

2W pounds whitefisb, cleaned and
• ,boaed, :Xr.y:: • . • • • ••

"Salt and pepper
3 tablewoon«;biitter
1 small onion, chopped
& enp green pepper, chopped
1 tablespoon flour
194 raps tomato soup
H teaspoon salt ,
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Place fish in greased baking dish,

skin side down. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and :brush with one ta-
blespoon, of the melted butter. Bake
in a ,nioderately 'hot oven (400 de-
grees) for 15 tehiutes, Melt 2 ta-
blespoons of butter in, saucepan and
add chopped; onion and green
per. ", Simmer five minutes,
flour and blend thoroughly. Then
add tomato, soup, salt^ and Worces-
tershire sauce.. Cook until mixture'
thickens, then pour if over the par-
tially baked whiteflsh. Return to
oven for 20 minutes more or until
fish flakes easily.

Halibut is another good, substan-
tial dish. Mild in flavor, it needs •
tart sauce to pick up its delicate
flavors:

Halibut Steaks.
Have center cut slices of halibut

cut one inch/thick^ salt and
er them and dredge'lightlywim

Fry to a light brown in but-
Jter. Remove to a platter and cover
Jvifb. sliced sauteed mushrooms, us--
fng about a pound for 2 steaks. Over
this pour the following sauce:

Stew 1No,' 2 can of tomatoes with
1 cup of chopped celery, % chopped
green pepper and
•1 large chopped
onion. When vege-
tables are tender,
run all through a
coarse sieve. Into
this melt % pound

i of grated cheese,
1 tablespoon of „ - , . . ,
butter, and salt and peppier to taste.
Heat fish thoroughly in oven and
just before serving sprinkle with
cheese and run under flame to
brown. \

There's distinction in.salmon when
it's combined with discreet season-
ing—lemon juice and tomato:

Baked Salmon Slices.
Salmon cut m individual servings
2 tablespoons oil
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
1 onion
1 tomato
Bacon strips i
Brush slices of fish on both sides

with the oil. Place in a baking
dish, sprinkle with the Jemonjuide
salt and pepper. Then lay a -thin
slice of onion on each piece. Cpv«r
onion with a %-inch slice of tomato
and top with a strip of bacon cut in
two.,, Place to moderate oven (360
degrees) for 45" minutes. ^

Salmon Fondue.
(Serves 6)

5 slices bread
1 cup milk

. 2 tablespoons batter
1 cup flaked, cooked salmon
3 eggs, separated
% teaspoon salt.
\i cup grated American cheese
Trim crusts from bread and cut

into %-inch cubes. Heat milk sin
'̂ --<. ' double boiler, add

Sowing and reaping is one of those
universal laws which applies in all
realms of life. What we sow we
reap, whether in the farmer's field,
ftn our national life, or in the life of
the individual. It is true physically,
mentally, morally and spiritually.
, How surprising then that inteffl«
gent Americans tiiink we can-go on
with the use of intoxicants which
have destroyed other nations and ex-
pect to escape the same sad conse-
quences. Professional men have
wrecked their .careers, business men
lost their hard earned positions, and
rich men dissipated their inherit-
ances; and at the same time each
Of them lias fallen into moral decay
—all through their inability to con-
trol their desire for drink. _ Yet we
continue to license its sale, and so
another generation of young men
must meet the same temptation.

Our lesson presents three results
of drunkenness.

I. Military Defeat (I Sam. 30:16,
17).

A crisis in the life of King David
is related in this chapter. The
Amalekites had taken Ziklag. The
king and his family were prisoners,
Held by a host of barbarous men
far too strong for them to oppose.
He inquired of God and was told to
attack. With his little army of 400
men he defeated them. Why? Be-
cause in a drunken debauch they
were celebrating their victory of the
day before. ' "i,..

This was not the first, nor the
last, time that military defeat fol-
lowed indulgence in alcoholic bev-
erages. It has happened even in the
present war. Have we learned the
lesson? Will we avoid that danger?

In this country our armed forces
and defense workers are constantly
exposed to temptation—and how
many of them fall, anyone may
know who has eyes to see.

From distant battlefronts come
disquieting reports that, intoxicants
are among the "supplies" which find
quick transportation to the very
front, where they are soon put to
then1 destructive use. :

p. National Decay (Isa. 28:1-4, 7).
Isaiah was a mighty voice against

moral corruption, and for the right-
eousness of God. With true prophetic

the slip and panties, they're easy
on baby and mother, tool

• * *
Pattern No. 8333 Is In Sizes 1. 2, 3, and

4 years. .Size 2 dress and rompers to-
gether take 2V, yards' 35-Inch material,
'slip and panties 1% ''yards.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN OEPT.
930 South Wens St. ' Chicago.

-Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address ,-•

Spanish Colonies Revolt
Caused Monroe Ddctrine

In the daysof President Mon-
roe there was*consider§ble appre-
hension that European interests
might so interfere' with Sotith
America^ states as to menace the
security* oKthe II. S. So Monroe
declared that, in the American
continents, any attempt to exploit
any territory for European coloni-
zation would "be held an unfriendly
act.

Spain was the country directly
concerned, because of the South
Amerifan Spanish colonies that
had revolted. It was feared that
Spam might transfer her claims
to a "Stronger Power.*

So the., Monroe Doctrine has
come to mean that Europe must
never interfere in the Americas.

i . s. / „_

bread cubes, but-
ter, liquid; from
salmon, and well-
fa e a t e n e g g
yolks. Season with
salt and cook un-
til thickened, stir-

ring constantly. Remove frorn heat
and stir in cheese. Cool for 10 to 15
minutes. Beat egg whites stiff and
fold into mixture. Pour into greased
baking dish. Place dish in pan of
warm water and bake in a moder-
ate (350-degree) oven for 1 hour or
until a knife when inserted .comes
out. clean.

Note: Chopped shrimp, flaked tuna
or minced clams or oysters may be
used in place of the salmon.

lour Favorite

CAN'T you just 'picture how
pretty that little darling will

look in this baby set? The romper
a.nd dress are the favored type
with mamas of the younger set-
adorable but not fussy looking
and so easy to launder. As for

mutton rot bM* 3M, douhto supply 364.

• O- O- C- O- P- (

ASK MS
ANOTHER

A General Quiz

Logistics •
A new word is cropping up these

days owing to tiie war. It is "log-
istics." It refers to that branch of
the military art which embraces
the details of transport, quarter-
ing and supply of troops in active
military operations.

,andi
Lynn Says:

Sauces for Fish: They're a
must with fish because they make
it uhost delicious1 dish. Tfou'U
like browned butter with lemon
juice and Worcestershire sauce..
Or, just cream the butter and
season with lemon juice.

Horseradish is popular with
fish, take'% cup drained, pre-
pared horseradish, season with
gait and pepper and one table-
spoon vinegar, then fold in Ms
cupxrf whipped cream.

Tartar is not just another name
for sauce, it's an affinity with fish
fillets. Make it by adding 1 tea-
spoon minced onion,. 2 teaspoons
chopped, swee.t pickle, 1 teaspoon
chopped green olives, and 1 ta-
blespoon vinegar to % cup may-
onnaise.

Make a cup of medium-thick
white sauce and add to this %
cup grated cheese and, let the
cheene melt. Qr, 2 chopped, hjgd
boiled eggs added to whtte Sauce,
make a golden crown for baked
or fried fish. ,

A platter ot fish with broccoli and
corn fulfills a good portion of dally
dietary requirements.

An early touch of spring goes into
the menu with a fresh green salad:

Toss-Up Salad.
(Serves 8)

V% head lettuce
1 cup diced celery
2 fresh tomatoes
2 bard-cooked eggs s
1 clove garlic
Vt bunch radishes
Hj bunch watercress
1 cup raw spinach leaves

Shred lettuce, dice celery, cut to-
matoes and slice radishes. Cut eggs
into slices. Rub salad bowl with
garlic and add vegetables. Serve
with French dressing.

Cake Making? Bread Making? Cookie
Baking? Budget Fixing? Hoiaekeeping?
You name the problem and explain it,
HI l*i Lynn Chamber* will be glad to give
you expert advice if you write to her, en*
doting a- i«//-c<Wrei»fld, ttamptd envelope

reply, at Irettem N

insight he saw beneath the outward
prosperity and apparent glory of his
people, and exposed the sins which
would soon destroy them as a na-
tion. Outstanding among these de-
structive forces was drunkenness.

Turning first to the northern king-
dom'of Israel (for the nation had
now been divided), he tells them
that though their valleys may be
fertile and their cities resplendent,
the collapse of all their boasted
greatness will surely come if they
live in revelry and drunkenness.

He speaks of the coming of "the
mighty and the strong one" (v. 2)
who will be, like a destroying storm.
He refers to Assyria—itself an un-
godly, people,' but used of God to
scourge His own people who had
become indulgent and sinful.

There is a truth here which we
need to leant When nations forget
God and fail in their responsibilities
to Him and to their fellow men;
when they become vain and self in-
dulgent, God will bring judgment
upon them.. He may use as His in-
strument nations who are them-
selves pagan, to accomplish His pur-
pose.

The people should be led hi re-
pentance and righteousness by their

. religious leaders. How sad that some
set an example in the other direc-
tion. Others who live personal lives
above reproach are silent on these

i important questions lest they give
offense to someone.who may make
it difficult for .them. How sad I

{ • m. Eternal Destruction (Gal.
5:19-21).

Military loss and national declen-
sion should be enough to align every
right thinking person against intoxi-
cants. But far worse is the fact
that they bring many, many men
and women into eternal separation
from God.

In this passage "drunkenness and
revellings" find 'their proper place
with the other works of the flesh
which close the door to the kingdom
of God. There is no use trying to
dismiss or cover it up as the un-
fortunate weakness of an otherwise
nice person, or the natural result
of a bit of social fellowship.

America has too long regarded a
drunken person as a joke—or at most
a bit of ajnuisance to be indulged
and tolerated. The Bible says that
"they who practice such things shall
not inherit the kingdom of God"
(v. 21).

That is plain enough, isn't it? Mr.
Drinker, Xmtside or inside the
church, had you better not think
about that before you drink again?
Church of Christ, is it not time, for
you to do something more effective
to deliver the young men and women

The Questions

1. What is a fanion?
2. What is,the plural of index?
3. In the western hemisphere

what country ranks next to the
United States in population?
. 4. Is steam visible?

5. What is the second longest
river in the world?

6. What is in the clay from
which bricks are made to make
them red?

The Answers
1. A small banner.
2. Indices.
3. Brazil.
4. No. What we see is steam

condensed into water by contact
with the colder air.

5. Nile.
6. Iron.

• In MR (Nature's Remedy) Tablet*
there are no chemicals, tio minerals, no
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif-
ferent—art different. Pur*/? t»iftable—»
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over 50 yean ago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their action is de-
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil-
lionsof NR'ahave proved. Geta lOt Con-
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.

j CANDY
'COATO

rKGOlAII

tar your reiply, at Western newspaper to deliver the young men and women
Union, 210 $ouA Detplainet Street, Chi- of America front the constant temp-

IW»..v*-. ' _ _ • . i tation nosw olaced before them?i tleteaud by Western Newspaper Union.

THAT PAN OUT WONDERFUL!

PRINCE ALBERTS GOT-It!
PA. SPINS UP QUICK,
N£At IT& CRIMP CUT
TO STAY PUT. SWELL

fHI NATIONAL JOY
SMOKI

B. J. BonoMiTtkMOOt.. mutaB-Mm,H.a
'
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FORMER .
HIES IN

M. D.
ATLANTIC

Death resulting from a heart at-
took the life of Dr. R. A. Beck-

er, 60, prominent Atlantic and at one
time Anita physician and surgeon, at
"hift home in Atlantic about 11 o'clock
Saturday evening. > Dr. Becker had
been in ill- health for the past three
and a half years, but had been feeling
as well as usual until he was stricken
Saturday night '

He was born March 2, 1887, at Cler-
mont, Iowa, the, son. of Carl P. arid
Alice Ford Becker. He 'graduated
from the' Elgin schools in 1906: 'a
then attended the University of 'Iowa
medical school from which he gradu-
ated in 1910. -After his interchip at
Iowa City and Rochester, N. Y., he
took post graduate work at Chicago
and New York. Upon completion of
this he began his practice in Anita
in 1912. In 1920 he "moved to Atlantic
wnere he continued his practice until
he was forced to retire .several years
agd due to ill health.

Surviving are his widow, one daugh.
ter, two sons, his mother, three broth
cfs and twin grandsons. One son pre-
oeded'hifii in death.

rli ', Cervices were held Tues-
day afternoon in Atlantic and , inter-
ment,^ ma<te in the Atlantic cent*

T"«3;aw*^ K CAST
•;3NSCHOOL ELECTION
A >«y quiet school election wa»
^tei^hita Monday with only 2,5
tea(;;*BiB8r cast for the two unopi

P$se4 -canjlidates for office. Dr. C. HL
Johiuofi was Be-elected f or a thiW year
;'era and Baymond Lantz was el
te>ifUl the unexpired term'of .one,
mide by the resignation of Lake Bear.

'•M ~'i •_—' ". . . • • ' • "•

Mr. Lantz was recently appointed to,
take his place until the electipn. }; ' *

Last year there werfi 39 votes cL,
at the annual school election-of tife
Independent School District^

CEILING ON PORK IS
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1
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On April 1, 1943, ceiling prices will
be fixed on all retail sales of fresh
and .process/sd pork. The United
States. is divided into eleven zones;
in each of which the pork prices will
vary for different classes of retail
stores.- -Prices in OPA maximum
price regulation 336 take the place of
all previous ceiling prices.

On and after April 1, a retailer may
sell only, .(1). pork cut's given dollars
and cents prices under OPA 336, arid
(2) pork products whose prices are
fixed "under, general maximum price
regulation, including pork sausage,
canned pork, pork variety meats or
offal (including temple meat cutlets,

I brains, chitterlings, liver, plucks, lips,
kidneys, tongues, snouts, ears, hearts,
cheek and head meat, stomachs wea-
sand meat and' heads), and quick
frozen cuts which are delivered to the
[retailer in individual packages in which
jhe sells them. Ceiling prices on pork
must be posted in each store begin-
ing April 1, and; upon request, the re-
tailer must give a customer a receipt
showing the date, mime and address
of retailer, name and weight of each
porlecut sold, and the price paid for ft.
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Dr. G. M. Adair, who fs a patient at
the Atlantic hospital, is improving'

HKs. Robert Sandhorst of Dea
Moinea waa a week end visitor in
Ani|t» at the home of her parents,
Mr. an4 Mrs. Francis. Smith. *
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enlistnient
Naval Be-

age and w»-
20 and 86
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_ station, Gar?
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in At-

Mrs. Leon Vouchees of Oklahoma
, Okla., is vjsitjwg in Anita at the

home of ier paiwjtB, Mr. and Bin.
Trimmer. s

THH0UQH THE JUNG tE

FARMERS mat GgT S
MONTHS GAS StffcPtY
Farmers may obtain gasoline lor

their tractors, engines and other non-
hlighway equipment for a period of

months instead of three months
under a change in rationing, regula-
gwns, effective March .2; The change

yeaff is being made, OPA says, because of
the variability of farming1 operations
which frequently make it difficult for
.farmers to estimate their require-

pts for only a three-month period.
Che new provision is also designed

to save the farmers', time in obtain-
ing rations for operations which are
so essential to the war • effort.

A procedure is being workeu" out
through county war boards of the
department of agriculture for assist-
ing farmers in . making their appli-
cations for non-highway gasoline.

Miss Evangeline Dressier and Eu-
jene Hensen of 'Maxwell, Iowa, were
Sunday visitors in Anita at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dfressler.

Miss Mary Osen is visiting at' the
lome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.-
?Vank Osen, northwest of town. She

expects to report to the WAAC train-
£ center in Des Mtoines today, (Wed- j

nesday).

UQUQR SAW3 CUT
CBY^TpptNG HERE
According, to .the 'monthly bulletin

issued by the low* State Liquor Con-
trol Commission the liquor sales at
the 17-7"state p^ried stores decreased
|968#23,26; ta-^jJamiary over the pre-
ceding1 month -of December. Sales
for January were $1,263,620.03 com-
pared to $2,227,543.28 for December.
January sales at thV Anita store were
$4,396.07, which was a decrease over
December's business of $5,633.95.

The report shows that the gallon-
age sales for all the stores in the
^e';-wi&<-;89',79&28 "gallons less than
in the samVmonth of 1942. Undoubt-
edly the rationing of the liquors has
been the main factor in reducing the
consumption this year over last.

Following are the sales at the other
state stores for this part of Iowa.
shown by the bulletin: Atlantic^6,-
929.20; Audubon, $4,983.42; Stuart,
$3,524.72; Griswold, $1,349.64; Corn-
ing, $3,826.61; Greenfield, $4,325.75
and Walnut $2,677.51.

Funeral services were held Sunday
for Chris Peterson, 85, who died at
the Salem Old People's home at Elk
Horn Thursday morning, following a
light stroke several days before. Mrs.
(Frank Mardesen of Anita is one of
lis daughters whq^survive.

Mrs. 'Floyd Gissible has been, ap-
pointed chairman of tile silkltoMi
drive for Lincoln township, it was
announced this week.

, Mr. and flftrs. Ray Burke and fwni-
ty «f Harlan were Sunday visitor*
in Anita at the home of'his parents,
ifo $ind Mrs. Ernest Burke.

^fieginning'Mlarch 15 the Anita school
goes back to, the regular time of start-
ing school and dismissing. School will
fake np'at'9 a. m. and at 1 p. ra.

•and
l^eatarjr

i at not

seed

Hofmeister, Jr., wa*
fifty naval aviation cadets,

the U. S. flight preparatojry'
aft M^ Vernon, Iowa, for tto
|favy pre-fHght school at Del

Monte, Cal^ last week.

qpn., vwr $a!e8 0* war honds and stamps at
i'seed from Anita state liquor store increaaqd

f arrives. •, | $1,289^5 in the month of January oy«r
I the preceding month of December

nt at when $2,015.45 was sold compared to
. ,^i»vip- ?3,264.80 for January. S-lss for all
operation the stores of the state d^cr-ased in

'"• -January over the December amount.

BRIAWAIE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Briardale — 49-lb. Bags $2. 19

Frillf Iiiii*AOrailffe Or' PtoeaPPk • GrapcOA-.Trull JlllCe& Fruit Punch — i/2-gal JttgOUC

Pmnf RafiAninff A-B-C coupons good onlyTOlnC aanOning ^during March.
Fruit Cocktail, 8-11-21 pfs. Dry Beans .8pts. per !b.
Peas, ..... 13 and 16 pts. Raisins & Prunes
Corn, ' . . . . ; .8 - U - U pts. _ 2'9||S- '•• • • • • < -38 pts.
Sweet Potatoes . . .11 pts
Strawberries and JJoV-

senberries 11 pts. Foods. ...... . . p t .
' Pimentos .......... .3 pts. Pineapple . . . .16-24 pts.

WHEAT SPARKIES.— QUAKERS
Per Package,

Briardale Elbe — Per Pound

Matches Gwc-el^ carton 23c
Makes 20 Gallon Cleaning Fluid

PerCaiT
Soapless Sudser - For Dishes -
Silks-Rayon«,Nyloiis-Etc.Pkg.

Starting and Growing: Mash — Grain Balancer
Concentrate, 32% —

FERRVS' a«d SIOTTX CITY GARDEN SEEDS
YELLOW ONION SETS

MARCH BAD MONTH
FOR FIRES ON FARMS

During.the period through March
more fires occur in the country than
during any similar period of the year
iHenry Giese, Iowa State college ag-
ricultural engineer, cites,, defective
flues and heating systems, and sparks
falling on combustible roofs as two
easily preventable causes responsible
for approximately equal damage. With
building materials practically unob-
tainable, and carpenter labor scarce
he stresses that it is highley import-
ant to prevent fires now. •

Fires frojn both causes seem most
likely to occur during cold spells fol-
lowing pild weather. Overheated
stoves and furnaces and chimney
burn-outs result in disastrous fires.
Much can be accomplished simply by
careful firing to, av/>id overheating.
Keep an open flame at all times to
prevent excessive soot on chimney
wills. Check stovepipes and all con
nections for faulty construction. "

Spark arresters are'difficult'to se-
sure. The alternative is to attempt
to avoid chimney burn-outs and to
keep a close watch if one should occur.

NEXT SUGAR STAMP
GOOD FOR »POUND

Five pounds of sugar bounds like
a lot, but remember it lias to last
you just as long proportionately as
the smaller amount we have been get-
ting. Ration, stamp. No. 12, good for
five pounds of sligar>, becomes valid
on March 16, but it mu$t last through
the "end of May; a~perfod of 11 weeks.

The reason for validating the cou-
pon for five pounds of sugar is two-
fold. It'^ will save manpower, not
only in packaging the sugar, but in
requiring less handling. It will cut
by nearly one-half the actual num-
ber of packages that processors,
retailers and consumers must hajmle,
and at the same time reduce the
number of times sugar must be
bought at retail.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. ML

Gosh, it's cold today! Every time
the sun starts to come^out the wind
blows it back again. Guess we'll have
to start knitting, we get little chick-
ens next week. Baby lambs have been
frisking around the barn for a couple
of weeks, the hens are wanting to set,
spring must be just around the corner.
3ope no one moves the corner.

• • * • ^ .
Correction: The first word of the

ast paragraph in last' week's B/ T. W.
ihould have been "one" instead of
•our." Our kids have decided long

ago that it is futile to try and ke«p
heir ma in step with anyone or any-
,hing.

• » »
One day last week we met Mr.

Peters in Atlantic and he showed us
a magazine which carried the story
and pictures of the Bob Hope troupe
of entertainers as they played before
the U. S. troops in Alaska and the
Aleutians. Right in the center of the
picture was the Peter's son, Carl,
greeting and admiring the entertain-
ers. Carl writes that of all the com-
panies of show people who have, been
in the camps, the high vote goes to
Bob Hope and his gang. If the ad-
miring looks the soldiers in those pic-
tures are casting at Frances Langford
are any yard stick to their popularity,
then they must be tops. V\

• • •
Some wisecracker was heard to re-

mark lately that if all the people who
sleep in church were laid end to end
they would be a lot more comfortable.

• • *
Remember the Ides of March! That's

income tax deadline and Pa's and
"teacher's" bi^hdays.

Word was received in Anita this
week by friends., that Mrs. Fanny
Young is now suffering from pneu-
monia at a hospital in Burlingtoa,
where she was taken last week.

The Anita boys high school basket-
ball team lost its final game of the
season Thursday night when they
were defeated 22 to 17 by Audubon
on the Atlantic floor in the sectional «tt
tournament.

A representative of the state tax
commission will be fa. Anita March 15
and 22 to assist .in making out state
income tax returns. He will be at
the municipal light' plant office from
1Q a. m. to 4 p. ra. _,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramus .spent
several days the past week hi Anita
visiting with friends. Mr. Ramus
has been taking C. A. A. training
at Estherville and is being trans-
ferred to an Army camp at Waco,
Texas, from which place he will be
«ieut to Ft. Sill, Okla.

USE RATION POINTS

18 Items Out of 200 Are Used
Most of Rationed Foods.

It has been suggested that the eas-
iest way to avoid running shprt of
points at the end of the month, is for
each housewife to set up her own ra-
tioning- system within that of. the
government. Allow yourself the same
ration points each week of ybnr
month's total of 48 points, and the
chances are the flow of food into your
home will be much better regulated
than if you spend not wisely but too
well. Most of us know how much
money we will have to spend each
month and govern ourselves accord-
ingly. The" same principle applies to
point rationing—be thrifty and think
about what you may want "to s
youtf points for tomorrow. ,

Following is a list of the most
sold canned foods with their
mate weights and point values of
most common sizes: .-.--.> ••W.-.-.-^H;..-
Peas, 1 Ib. 4 oz '-,-. 16 pohrjts
Corn, 1 Ib. 4 oz ,14 points
Tomatoes, 1 Ib. 3 oz
Asparagus, 1 Ib. 3 oz .14
Beam, 1 Ib. 8 oz.
Spinach, i Ib. 2 oz Vitl
Peaches, 1 Ib. 14 oz. ......21 points
Pears, 1 Ib. 14 oz., jfa points
Sliced Pineapple, 1 Ib. 14 oz."24 points
Grapefruit', 1 Ib. 4 oz, ....10 points
Fruit Cocktail, 1 Ib. 1 oz. .-.11 points
Qrapifruit Juice, 2 Ib. 14 oz. .23 pts.
Tomato Juice, 2 Ib. 14 oz. ...32 pts.
Wnapple Juicei 2 Ib. 14 oz. . .'.32 pts.
Tomato Juice, 1 Ib. 7 oz. ..17 points
Grape Juice, 1 qt. or 2 Ibs. .. .16 g».
Soups, 10% oz 6 point*

Although more than 200 different
items are included in the processed
foods rationing program, most house-
wives buy only about 18 different items
and these are usually packed^ih the
No. 2 or No. 2% cans. **»

To aid consumers who may 'run out
of, ration stamps for processed foods
before the first ration period ex-
pires, the OPA has provided a 7-day
overlap perjod-the last week of March ,,_
during which time consumers may
spend both their first period and their
second period stamps.

Stamps A, B, and C are valid for
;he first period and may be used from
March 1 .through March 31. Stamps
'or the second period may be used

from March 25 through April 30. Dur-
ng the overlapping period of March.

25 through March 31 stamps for both
Harch and April may be used. Af-
ter March 31, however, stamps A, B,
and C will not be valid.

KITE DERBY WILE BE
HELD NEXT SUNDAY

The kite derby which was to have
beep held at the ball park Sunday was
lostponed until this coming Sunday.
Phe contest is sponsored by 'Scout
rroop 61 of Anita and a few of the
business men, and is not a part of any
other contest. It is therefore limit-
ed to boys and girls of Anita and
vicinity only.

There are no limitations or speci-
fications on sizes and kinds of kites,
nor as to how they are made or what
they are made of. Al kites must be
flown to qualify for a .prize.

Rules for the derby are: all kites
will use 300 feet of string; open to all
boys and girls of this vicinity; deci-
sion of judges is final and all prizes
will be paid in war stamps.

Prizes to be given are: best all
around kite, $2; most original kite, $1;
highest flying kite, (300 ft string) $1;
best box kite, $1; best stick kite (sing-
le plane) $1; best kite for 10-year-olds
or younger, $1; biggest kite, (plane
surface, $1 and smallest kite, $1.

'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn have
ed the acreage at the southeast edge
of Anita formerly owned by Cal Dar-
row.

Mrs. Florence iDraman of Des Moines
spent the week end in Anita visiting
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Eyer-

Luman and husband. . . . . .

A card was received this week by
the editor from John R. Stuhr,, Jr.,
who wished to have his friends here
know his new address. It is Pvt. John,
R. Stuhr, A. S. N. 37442692, A. P. O,
4090 C, Bat. Q, Co. 667 c-o postmaster,
San Francisco, Cal.

Wheat crop insurance has been ex-
tended to cover wheat planted in ex-
cess of 1943 acreage allotments or
permitted acreage. The action is the
result of Wickard's suspension of
wheat marketing quotas and restric-
tions on planting m excess of wheat
acreage allotments.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT IN VICTORIA
TOWNSHIP GOES OVER TOP

School District No. 2 of Victoria
township went way over the top of
their quota for the Red Cross War
Fluid-. A total of $62.00 has been
cbhtriDUted.

Those donating $5 were: Tom Hogan
Mrs, Tom Hogan, John Platt, Mrs. Ida
Wtttt; Jack Platt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Krauth and Frank Platt.
'•••''!&•—Ifr. and Mrs. Herman Walker
•'f|2!—Mr. and Mrs. John Buboltz,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hastings, Allen
Vetterick, Carl Hogan, ;Merl Krauth,
Everett Whittaker, Ray Greenwalt and
ifr. ajid Mrs. Walter Hoyt'.

?i—Elwood Jensen, Chris Christen-
sen, Mrs. Allen Vetterick, Edwin
'Mtirrayj' Mrs. Edwin Murray, Henry
GrtgieS, Herman Henkenius and Mrs.
Herman Henkenius.

LETTERV RECEIVED LAST WEEK
-FROM- PVT. CHESTER SWAIN

Etollowteg is a letter received this
week fl^ri' Pvt. Chester Swam.
Dtear Editor:

•Will you a few lines as I am
•O. Jtranfr Have been transferred from
Baer Field, Fort Wayne, Ind, and want
my paper changed to Pvt. Chester
' '.TOihli A«drome Squadron,

Field, Savannah, Ga.
;,-£.$PBt..'v*s i am not much of a writer
I%on't wiite much, but will thank you

'for tile trouble to change my address.
,"53#'.ag chilly here today and quite a
breege blowing. It was awful hot a
ccupie:of days last week. I worked
one .day on a plane here and have laid
around almost ever since. We get up
at 5:30, eafr-uhow at 6 and stand roll
call at, 7:30, to work at 8 if they have
anything for us to do.

It is almost level here and sandy.
We have 8, P. X., post office and a
theatre on the field. We had a plane
crash here Sunday night which killed
si. I heard it hit and saw the flames
shoot up from the wreckage. As that
is all the news I will close.

Yours truly,
TVt. Chester Swain.

At 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
Miss Gertrude Shields, granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills of Mas-
sena, became the bride of Herbert
Russman of Avoca. The ceremony was
performed by Father Corby, pastor of
St. John's Catholic church, at the
church rectory. The couple was at-
tended by the bride's sister, Mrs. Bill
Bross of Massena and Raymond Wendt
of Avoca, now stationed with the field
artillery at Camp Roberts, Cal.

The bride wore a traveling suit
of light biege herringbone with brown
accessories and her corsage was of
Talisman roses. The matron of honor
wore a beige suit and black accessories
with a corsage of sweet peas.

Following the ceremony a wedding
dinn* was served at Hotel Fontanelle.

Mrs. Earl Waters and daughter,
Sharon, visited last wiek in Lincoln,
Neb., with Mrs. Earl Findley.

- -~* !— I'Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride, who
have been ill for some time, have gone
to the home of their son, George and
family, at Hampton, Iowa.

f The Methodist Church +
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 +

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

'Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

FORMER MASSENA GIRL IS
MARRIED TO AVOCA BOY

FORMER MASSENA BOY IS
RECENTLY MARRIED IN OMAHA

4-H MEMBERS RAISE
MUCH FOR VICTORY

Iowa's 15,055 4-H club membera en
rolled in livestock and farm crop club
in 1942 raised product's totaling mow

dollars inmm o a r g n

. Bridgets Catholic church of" Om- Largest contribution toward the $2,
aha was the scene of a very pretty «1«A&3 total came from beef clu
wedding Saturday, Feb. 27, at 9 o'clock work- inclujding both baby beef an

**** heifer Classes. The more tha
W^^VlVilllg KJQ VVi* Mt»J | A ^-*J» *- » f V»V V V *.*«*•«»• \ ' *

when Miss Catherine Smith, daughter! *"** neifer classes. The more than
7,000 members enrolled had livestoc
valued at more than $1,350,000. Every
county in the state had members i

Guq^ts, in addition to the wedding
aarty, were the bride's grandmother,
Mrs. Mills, Miss Phyllis Shields of
Omaha, Miss .Nell Quinlan and Miss
Thayne Ruppert of Atlantic.

Mrs. Russman is the daughter of
;he late1 Mr. and Mrs. .Winnie Shields
and Mr. Russman is the son of Mrs.
Anna Russman of Avoca. The bride
is a graduate of the Massena high
school and following -her graduation
in 1939 she attended the Van Sant
jusiness school in Omaha. She has
3een employed in the office of C. M.
Skipton, Clerk of the District Court,
lor the past two and one half years.

Following a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Russman will be at home on
a farm near Avoca.

The Comfort' Lodge 515 met Thurs-
day evening for their regular monthly
meeting. The members voted to con-
tribute $25 to the Red Crosg War
Fund.

Miss Lois Hosfelt of Gray spent
the week end in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hosfelt. She
was accompanied home by her friend
Miss Rita Kult also of Gray.

Leroy Shields has completed his
basic training at the Great Lakes Naval
Training;. School and in enjoying a
ft-day furlough with his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Shields and other relatives.

Ray Buboltz of the U. S. Army has
rraduated from radio school at Madis-

on, Wis., and has been transferred
to Miami, Fla. He has been in the
service since August 1942 and is the
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. John Buboltz.

Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Wollard of
Cumberland were dinner guest's last
Tuesday evening in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Harold D. Butts and on

D. Summerbell of Anita were guests.

of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith pi
Omaha became the bride of Dr. George
iC. Anstey, ,son of Dr. and Mrs. John
Anstey of MaSsena. The Rev. H
Aughney officiated at nuptial mass.

The mass was sung and played by
Mrs. P. J. Moriarty.

The bridge was given in marriage
by her father, GJeorge Smith. Miss
Irene Buckner of Omaha, was maic
of honor and Jack Cruise of Massena
a cousin of the groom served as best
man.

The bride was dressed in an aqua
blue suit and hat and carried a white
ivory prayer book with an orchid at-
J^ached.

The bridesmaid wore a brown suit
and hat to match and carried a bou-
quet of sweet peas.

Mrs. Anstey attended Duschene col
lege at Omaha. Dr. Anstey gradu-
ated from the school of medicine at
'Creighton University ,last June.
was affiliated with the Phi Rho Sigma
medical fraternity. : He is now serving
his internship at' the city hospital in
St. Louis. - •

A wedding breakfast Was served
to fifty at a hotel in Omaha.

Dr. and Mrs. Anstey left Saturday
P. M. for St. Louis where they will
make their home.

Those attending from Massena were
Dr. and Mrs. John Anstey, Mr. and
Mrs. James Anstey, Mr. and Mrs. A>
J. Cruise and daughter, Mary Ann,
and Mfes Helen Anstey from Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind.

150 neighbors and friends gathered
at the John Euken home Sunday even-
ing and held a charvari in honor of
the newlyweds.

MILDRED EUKEN AND WRAY
WOLLENHAUPT ARE MARRIED

The Franklin township Lutheran
church was the setting of a 5:30 o'clock
wedding Sunday afternoon when (Miss
Mildred Lucille Euken, o*aughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Euken of Wiota,
became the bride of Wray Wollen-
haupt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wol-
lenhaupt of Massena. Rev. E. M. Kir-
schenmann officiated at the single ring
ceremony. Mlusic was provided by
Miss Erma Euken, sister of the bride.
The wedding party entered to the
strains of Lohengren's wedding march.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss Doro-
thy Pont of Atlantic sang a solo. The
maid of honor, Miss Marvel Eukeno«u iMi-o. jruiruia LI. joutts ana on Q:at,,_ „* ±1, ». -j '

Thursday evening, Rev. and Mrs. BL !^fl h ' ""* * P8Stel SUlt

n. Si,mm«.fc-n nf A^UO „.„ *_* Wlth be'£e accessories. Her corsage

The Father and Son ban--
quet witf be held at the Methodist
church parlors Thursday at 7 :30 p. m.
Ai invitation is extended to all fathers
" ' • ' ' "" . . . . . . .anavjljheir sons. Tickets will be on
sale for 30c and 40c. A nice program
has-been arranged for the evening.

Mi-.' and Mrs. Aden Wickey enter-
tained the Pinochle club Thursday
evening at their home. Those present
werQwMS; and Mrs. Rex Yarger, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Way, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hos-
felt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kraack and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Groves. Refresh-
ments were served.

The Altar and Rosary Society met
Thtirsday with Mrs. Alfred Hogan.
Mrs. Chester Mills was assistant hos-
tess. 30 members were present and
the afternoon was spent working on
lap robes for the Red Cross. Woolen
pieces f.or"t;he robes were donated by
the members. A lunch was served
at tb,e,closei of the meeting.

'•/••I;' -, ' .-ii i'n'i''> _
iHrtsioh' i of the W. S. C. S. met

Wednesday afternoon wtih Mrs. Wm.
Follman. Mrs. Ryan was in charge
of buflinesfe and Mrs. Lulu Biggs led
th£ devotions. 18 members and 7
guflstpweije present. The afternoon
was'spent quilting for Mrs. Ivan Jen-
sen and embroidering tea towels. Plans
were nvwLe for the Father and. Son
banquet which will be held Thursday
Waning. Refreshments concluded the
afWlflfi&pn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Perrin of Mas-
sena have received word from their
son, Lt. Virgil C. Perrin, that he was
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Army the latter part of February
upon his completion of the officers
candidate school at Ft. Benning, Ga.
He enlisted Oct. 10, 1937 and was a
master sergeant before going to the
school.

NEWS MISSENT IN THE MAILS
TO AVOCA, IOWA LAST WEEK

The following items were received
too late for last week's paper as they
were sent to Avoca instead of Anita.
The error was made by those who
handle the mails.

Mrs. Edna Madison and two child-
ren of Stratford, Iowa, came last week
to visit her parents and to attend the
wedding of her brother, Wray Wollen-
laupt.

Mr. a»d Mrs. Harold Way and fami-
ly have moved from the farm east of
Massena to .the home formerly oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bross.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Erickson and daugh-
ter will move to, the farm vacated by
the Way family.

Mrs. Dan Shey of Red'Oak visited
over the week end at the Dr. John
Ansfey home and with other relatives
in Massena.

Her corsage
was of sweet' peas. The bride was
attired in a street length blue gown
with beige accessories and her corsage
was of pink roses. The bridal party
was met at the altar by the groom
and his best man, Gerald Wollenhaupt,
a cousin of the groom.

Following the ceremony, a recept,
>n was held at the home of the

bride's parents for the immediate rela-
tives and friends. A two-course din-
ner was served from a table decorated
with two bouquets of roses. The table
was centered with a two-tier wedding
cake decorated with roses and a mini-
ature bride and groom. During the
evening, Miss Fern Wollenhaupt, sis-
ter of the groom telephoned her con-
gratulations from Arlington, Va.

Miss Euken graduated from the
Cumberland high school and was em-
ployed at the Atlantic hospital for
two years. Prior to her marriage,
she was empolyed as desk clerk at
the Whitney hotel. The groom has
been associated with his father in
fanning and is an agent' for an in-
surance company.

After a short honeymoon, the couple
will reside on the Fred Wollenhaupt
farm northeast of Massena.

these projects.
Next in the rankings were marke

pigs, $408,408, and purebred pigs wit
$343,440. In the market pig class
96 counties participated with a tota
of 16,989 animals. Purebred pig pro
jects were carried on in 78 counties
with 10,568 animals reported.

Average age of the members wh
carried on livestock and farm crop
projects was 14.4 years, and thei
average Hength of work in 4-H club
was 3 years. A membership recorc
of 5 years or more was reported b
8,019 of the group, and 97 had bee
in club work 10 years or longer. Tw
of the major objectives of the
program have been t<| keep the mem
bers in the work for as many years ^
as possible, and to reach a greate
percentage in the upper age brackel

The contribution to^the nation's foo
supply by 4-H members conducting
these projects is great. For example
the baby beef project amounted t<
enough produce to feed 3,338 men in
the armed forces for a year, in mea
itself and by trading the rest for al
other items in the food budget.

The 'market pig litters would hav<
fed^,124 fighters for a year, andtb
purebred litters 1,321 fighters. Poul
try 'project returns were enough t'(
feed nearly 200 service men for a
year and sheep projects would have
taken care of approximately 400 more
Enough corn was raised in 4-H pro
jects to take care of the annual food
budget of 937 men in the armed forces
Returns equivalent to supporting sti)
more men were reported from other
livestock and farm crops projects car
ried.on in 1942.

Y O U R ,*
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Class
Tires.

ration—first
deadline is March 81.

inspection

Class B ratio%-seco.nd inspection
during four month period March 1
June 30.

Class C ration—second inspection
during three month period March 1
May 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
or every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs
sooner.

Gasoline.
Coupon No. 4 good from Jan. 2:

until March 22.

Period 4
Fuel Oil.

coupons (11 gal. each
valid Jan. 31 to April 12.

Period 5 coupons— (11 gals, each)
valid March 8, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 25 (1-lb.) valid Feb.

8, expires March 21.
Sugar.

Coupon No. 11 (3llbs.) valid Feb.
and expires March 15.

Coupon No. 12 (5-lbs.) valid March
16, expires May 31.

Point Rationing.
A, B, and C blue stamps valid March

1 through March 31.
Shoes.

Coupon No. 17 in war ration book
oHe expires June 15.

Income Tax.
Federal returns in Collector of In-

ternal Revenue office by March 16.
State income tax returns in bv

March 31.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 25 —

HOMEMADE BROODER
WILL SAVE MANY PIGS
Few pieces of homemade farm

equipment, will give so great a return
for so little invested as the homemade
electric pig brooder this spring,'Bay
Iowa State college extension swine
specialists.

Moat all pig losses occur from chill-
ing with a few hours after farrowing
and the use of the electric brooder
usually cuts these losses by half or
even more.

A little lumber, a reflector and an
electric bulb are about all the ma-
terial required for construction of the
brooder, and most of the materials re-
quired are available on the • average
farm. Operating cost of such brood-
ers is extremely low, and by using
electricity the fire danger is eliminated.

One of the most satisfactory home
brooders is a V-shaped pen of lum-
ber with a plyboard top/. A hole is
cut in the top for the reflector and
covered with hardware" -clbthi

Sows should be placed in the pens
a day or so before farrowing and; the

heat turned on in the brood.,
hours befor* the pigs ai
»rily the'hemt is kept on
for 10 dltfs, but if the

arrive,

Pigs tiurb* _
et by hand until' they
under volpntaiily. 80m

1.
Whiie• B

or two
under«,, j

* *̂* •;— • ". •'»•"«* *"<UUUt!r

for several hotte» after they
is generally helpf^L^,

Guard rails should ijever be,
when hrooders sW* installed, u
plans for the contraction of ̂
made pig. broder are availab
out charge at the county
director's office.

Secretary Wickard has ask
state governors to provide
casing youths of 14 years
from school iii areas whye
needed to help with spring

Have yon a new item ?--TQJ,J

S A V E Y O U !M 0 N F Y

The regular meeting of the Massena
chapter 429, 0. E. S., was held, last
Tuesday evening wjth a good atten-
dance. At the close of the meeting ,.
a surprise birthday party was given Any Person who did not register
by the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Carl Han- for War Rfttton Book One before Janu

•cock, in honor of those having birth- ary 15> 1948» may get it from hi

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at Centerville, Iowa, for Mfcs.
Mary Staley, mother of Rev. A. R.
Staley, pastor of the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer of Orient
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Jennie
South.

-
"days during January, February andlQcal ^ar Price and Ration Boan
March. Birthdays of the following now' Provided the necessary appli
were observed: Mrs. Roy Garside, I cation has ^en examined and ap-
Mrs. Ruth Shaffer, Mrs. Herman Ryan, j Droved.
Mrs. Leon Whitney and W. H. Hosfelt.
Mrs. Mary Johnson was chairman off J1D V jjt nfDT A \t
the refreshment committee and the) "**• IV* Jf|* "1KLAM
birthday cake was furnished by Mrs.
Carl Hancock. The OMassena chapter
contributed $10.00 to -t^e Red Cross
fund. The O. E. S. sdW&f instruction
Will be held Friday.

Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon

Massena, Iowa
Office One Block West of Catholic

Church — Office Phone No. 84

BABY CHICK TIME
Give Theiii a Healthy Start With

Arensmeier's Pan-a-inin
Chick Starter.

Pan-a-min Supplies Essential Minerals. Also
Tomes Which Stimulates Appetite and Consump-
tion of Feed.

GRITTO POULTRY LITTER

R. R. Arensmei
Grinding __ peeds __

Massena, Iowa
Mixing

•/ *l

l\

Shop Here!
FRESH CRIgp'GREEN TOPPttDh

' ^LARGE - ^

SOLID! CrilSP—LARGE

HEAD LIT
NEW SOLID CRISP

CABBAGE 'i.
PULL OP VWAMINS

Fresh Spinach 2^29e
FIRM TASTY ' - .". . ! ̂  *

Fresh Turnips 3,. 23c
.PAT LOTS OF CARROTS-i-SULK

CARROTS M3c
SWEET SPANISH

Yellow Onions 3^ lOc

Texas Seedless

Gr'pfruit
JUMBO SIZE

DOZEN

39c
. S. NO. 1 GRADE

MED. MA
SIZE.._J)oz. Ll\\

EXTRA PANGT >3>INK" *

GRAPEFRUIT 5F25c|
SWEEt NAVEL LARGE SIZE

^____33c|
Bushel

APPLES139 -

POINTERS OR
POINT SAVERS
- BUY HERE! -

MOORE'S FULL FLAVOR NO. SCAN

Grapefruit Juice .
DEL MONTH TALL 1LB. CAN

Fruit Cocktail . .
•i **"•CAN

rood ..
' «TIU FANCT «0. a

rkraut..
rOOLDBN NO. a CAN

• •• • •

. .

»ALMOLIVOWSTM.
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SPARKY WATTS By BOODY ROGERS
THIS BEING PULL OF

COSMIC KAYS HA6 IT5
ApVANTA6K-.0UTrT^

TOO
9TKONG ANP
TOO PAST '

I'VE GOT TO SET
PACK TO POC STATIC V
ANP LET HIM MAKE ME
NORMAL
WALKIN6 & TOO
«LOW ANP JVI ." x / / /
AP(?AIPTO y / ' / I

WHILE EUNNIMG
COWN TH' HISHWAY
1 NIC<EP AN AUTO
AMP OVEgTORNEP
IT--I'M LIABLE
TO KILL 90ME-

BOPY.'.'

-IP ONLY I HAP
MONEY TO BUY A

TICKET—
-- H6Y--WMATV KILLER PILLERV

QUARTERS

MISCELLANEOUS

tM! 1408 L.c»»t 8t., D>f

LALA PALOOZA - Dunking Mystery By RUBE GOLDBERG
OO, IT'S MYSTERIOUS

ALL RISHT-
A HOT STOVE
IN A. HA.UNTED

HOUCE!

IT'S GOT
ME, SIS-

HOW CAN
A STOVE STAY

HOT FOR
THIRTY
YEA.RS ?

WHAT'S THW, A
POT BOIUN' OVER

THERE.
VINCE ?

HMMM —
BEEF STEVJ!

AN
SMELUS
GOOD
TOO1.

JA6
Burlap and Cotton

AN' IT
DON'T LOOK

LIKE NO
GHOST
FOOD
NEITHER,

E. COHN&SONS
Cedar:Rapids ,'\ . I

rqie new steel helmet just a™,
ed l?y the Army is no longer ca
a "tin hat.if JWi;* ''head bud
and when you see one you'll
why. Our soldiers have cha6
much of their slang since the lajt
war, but not -their preference
Camel Cigarettes. Now— as
—Camels are the favorite. Th,
the favorite cigarette with men
the Navy, Marines and
Guard afrwell, according to a
sales records from service m
stores. H yoij want io be sure
your gift to friends or relatives
the service Being >yell recei
stop in at your local dealer's
send a carton tit Camels.— Adv.

Frank Jay Markey ByndleaM,'
REG'LAR FELLERS—The Early Bird

By GENE BYRNES
WHY, THAT'S REMARKABLE,,

fINH6AP- | HAP NO IDBA. YOUfe
6B ABLE. TO 00 THAT fOO. A MONTH
OR TWO MORE/

<SREAT,
STARTIN' TO SELLSTXî P

FROM IT eVRY
HOW IS YOUR

WAft
PIMHEAD ?

SELUN' THE*
DARN THINGS ALMOST SINCE

Manynaari.
•arevebtioiu'
old faahkuted
Gfandma't

POP—Pop', a Man of Logic GROW THESIS FERRY'S

By J.MILLAR WATT
AREN'T YOO THE CHAP
WHO LOSTHIS STRIPE COME HERB

LOOKING
OI? A ^
STRIPE?

HERE,
DIDN'T IN YOUR GARDEN

America
Award Winnem have proved
theu- merit in thousand! of home
garden*. • •

RAISING KANE—Just Boys
C'MON MR. QUICK/ LETS
9TOPOOW 8ILLV F£UD,
AMD SHAKE HANDS/

SURE/ ILL DO
TO Keep

A GOOD
TO you//

PRIVATE
BUCK

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

"There It la, Sir, a land route to Tokyo!

MILLIONS WHO "TI
OJCT" easily due .to'deficiencf
of Vitamins AandD-trytak- /]
mg good-tastuw Scott's Ewu'-
sion dai7y. Aliahelps build re-
sistance against common cold9

and other winter ill* if ̂
19 a dietary deficiency of Vitaj
nnna A^uid IT TodnVr^
Scott's BMulBion. Take it

OTT'S
SION

I 0uni|-T<"" t
<



All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

-.7 The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa

•fST. MARrs CATHOLIC CHURQH-f
+ M. J. O'Connor, Pastor -f

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a, m.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1943.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa
December 14, 1942.

The Town Council met in calle<
session for the purpose of electin
a successor to fi.l vacancy of John I
Stuhr, Sr., Assessor and to transac
any other business which might appear

Members present:
Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Chad

wick, Dorsey, Johnson and Roots.
It was moved by Dorsey and

conded by Chadwick, that Glen A
Roe be elected to fill vacancy createc
by the resignation.

Ayes. »
Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson an

Roots.
The Mayor then declared the mo

tion carried and Glen A. Roe dulj
elected as assessor.

"Substance" will be the subject of There'being a temporary vacancy
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of created by the Leave of Absence o:

Scientist, on Sunday, March Councilman Bert Ramus, \\ was moved

•f LINCOLN CENTER <
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •«

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

Everyone invited.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
-f Richard Hudson +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Christ,
14.

The Golden Text is from I Chron-
icJeV&rll, 12, "Thine, O Lord, is
the greatness, and the power, and
the glory and the victory and the
majesty; both riches and honour come
of thee and thou reignest over all."

THE
Established 1883.

.Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, -Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W.Budd Biitor

Sabwription Rate ... .$1.59 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Alfalfa hay f or sale, in barn. In-
quira«f Chas. L. Hqff, one mue south
of Anita. Adv.

fcfc; Thomas E. Talty of Brooklyn,
Field,.'Alt* is visiting in Aiita with
his parents and .in Atlantic" with hi
wife this week. Pfc. and Mrs. Talty
are the parents of' a daughter who
was horn to them at the Atlantic hos
pital last week.

Mr. and iMfrs. Fred Scarlett of Adair
are the parents of an 8% pound girl
baby who, has bora to them Feb. 26
at the Adair hospital. She is the
third girl in the family and has been
named Marjorie Dianne.

L- '
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis are the

parents of a 10% pound boy baby
who was born to them at their home
northwest of here Wednesday morn-
ing. He is the third child and has been
named William Patrick. •-•.

Wallpaper
— for —

SPRING PAPERING
Priced as 1 C _ a Double

i Low as lt)C Roll
LARGE STOCK %*

Long's Furniture

Pvt. and Mrs. Eugene (Carr are the
parents of a 7 pound 4 ounce boy
baby, who was born to them at the
Atlantic hospital Thursday morning
He in the first child in'the family
and has been named Clifford Eugene.
His father is stationed at Ft. Lewis
Wash. '

ATTENTION MASONS.

The Grand Master of Masons in
Iowa, Ford L. Van Hoesen of Des
iMomes, has called upon all Masonic
lodges to hold a series of statewide
patriotic meetings ,at some time dur

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL «•
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
*• H. G. Belsheim. Pastor. 4
+ -f -f -f 4 + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

tag.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Midweek lenten services Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock.

by Dorsey and seconded by John
son, that Alfred Dement be electe<
to act as Councilman during the ab
sence of Bert Ramus.

Ayes.
Chadwick, Dorsey, ^Johnson am

Roots..
The Mayor then declared the motion

carried and aAlfred Dement duly elect-
ed as Temporary Councilman.

No further business appearing
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karas,
Town Clerk.

• - + *
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank EL Henry, D. D* Pastor. +
t - t - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and business meeting at

Mrs. J. A. Wagner's home Thursday.

*• * + _+ » •»• -f -f -f •» *
«• METHODIST CHURCH
+ M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
+ • + . - f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f +

Church School at 10 a. m.
Church worship at 11:05 a..m.
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
February 1% 1948.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County,- Iowa, met in adjourned ses-

members present:
E. E. Hastings, Chairman; G. H.

Allen, G. E. Eshelman, Albert F.
Dreager and Loyal G. Possehl.

Mjnutes of February 1st. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
)S3,ebJ,jto, authorize the County Audi-

tor to make assignment of Tax Sale
<No. ?07 of 1941 to G. E. Be»g for
full of tax.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Dreager, to set February 24th., at
9 a. m. as the date and time to meet'
with the Board of Approval.

I Motion carried.
*§The bond of H. L. Nettz, Justice of

the Peace, was approved.

between March 15

this proclamation
No. 380 will con-

ing the interval
and 27.

In response to
Obedience Lodge -
vene on the evening of March 16. The
Rev. Frank E. Henry will deliver the
address of the evening.

Ross Lewis,
Worshipful Master.

Ray Laartz,
Secretary.

RED CROSS NOTES.
The War Fund drive for Anita will The sUSPensi°n of Matilda Skow Pn
•"•f i»*—-»- 1f> t 'start March 19.
Notes from the news letter of the

midwestern area office stated that
Cass county's quota of surgical dress-
ings is 30,000, 2x2's and 9,000, 4x4's.

The county's second quota was 14,000
4x8's.

The volunteer workers of Anita fold-
ed 4,500 of the first quota and 1,500
of tfce second.

The news letter also states that
yarn distributed to knitters should
not remain in the hands of knitters
more than six weeks.

•<&l

Nearly ever? farmer today has two
important building problem*. Tn«

Jtnt u to get the small buildings and
equipment to carry oat 1943 produc-
tion; the ucmd is pluming for the
improvements that will be built in «he
"̂ !'A- f * ***̂ " «*» «*» ***>*»u&kAtlHuprobhnt. Vr>*

. Whil«isome nuteruis are almost
impossible to obtain, this isn't true
of all item*. Even though we may not
bate the exact materials you want, we
can probably figure out some w«y ia
which you can get the small buildings,
the repair and maintenaiî .Wsuch
lumber-built frrm equipment ai feed.
«r»forpoutoy,hpBs,catde.or nests.
troughs and other items.

Your second job is planning today
for the structures you'nfethlnkinB of
budding in the fature. Careful plan,
mng now can assure better buildings.1
suited to your needs and budget "

In planning tomorrow's builduuts'
^•UfmdttoaesJgasoliouriK
Farm Building Service very helpful'
tZ* *lf*i.g,n* cwer * wide T«*Wof farm buildings and equipment, aU

developed after careful field study
Wry one farm-tewed. W.hen you ex.
•mine the working.drawings, you'll
•«* How advanced construction fcnowi.
edge gives you better building, with,
out increasing cost.
,^f'd.Mk«">««g*« AM before yoo
decide that materials arc not muablev
«»t you come io and talk it over.

Miss Gretchen Budd spent the week
end in Ames visiting with friends.

House with four lots in Anita. Will
paint and redecorate. Write Geo. L.
Schwenneker, Osage, Iowa. , Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Eshelman of
Gnswold were Friday visitors at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Bert
Johnson, south of Anita.

the tax on Lots 9, 10 and I'l, Block
7, Marne, was approved.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Possehl, to adopt the following reso-
lution.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, E. S. Holton, County

War Bond Chairman, appeared be-
fore the Board of Supervisors and
submitted a budget for the year 1943
for allowable expense not to exceed
$600.00 for items submitted in said
budget, and

WHEREAS, said budget was sub-
mitted under house file No. 40 as
passed by the 60th. General Assembly,

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

^^

rk(
239

SPECI

No. 1 Creamciry

- t jar

Pancake Flour
Wheaties Large
Kraft Dinner -

P & G or Crystal White
10 Large Bars- » . . . . . . . . ^

Latest Designs — Size ĉ
•Extra Heavy .$5,69 - "~

10,
191
43.

V*i

Mrs. Fred Chinn is a patient at the
University hospital in Iowa City.

Mrs. Mary Sanny is confined to her
>ed at the home o,f her daughter,
Mrs. Phil JMtCosh, east of'town.

Joe Denney received word last week
;hat his son, Max, who was injured

some time ago in New Guinea and
was at one time a patient in a hos-
ittal there has been recommitted io

another hospital. As yet Mr. Denney
i received no word as to what is

the matter with his son.

In Jiwt week's Tribune it was stated
imt the walls of the posi office would

>e papered, however, the inspector
has changed his mind and the walla
wi}l he painted instead. The installa-

pn of the new equipment was com-
peted. . Jast Tuesday and since that

e George and Toots have been
»usy straightening the place up and
caching the patrons how to open their
boxes.

Last Wednesday a special meeting
f the.Anita library board was held
t.the library. Blanche Smith, state
brarian, whom they had invited to

meet with them as critic and advisor,
was also present. She gave them
many helpful suggestions for stand-
ardizing the library. The library
board was. much encouraged by her
visit and are proceeding to put many
of her suggestions into practice.

Lester F. Sonkup, Cass \m

tension agen£ since January, 19
resigned his position effective h.
to take ov0t the operation A
father's farm near Woodbine I
Soukup was Pifee county dub'j
prior to succeeding Dale Bush Ml
county extension Agent threej

* j- f ^ , f* f.

ZINE, IN POWDER

at

Matthews Rexall
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phr|

* Anita, Iowa

for Particulars

and
WHEREAS, said budget was ex-

Miss Mary Lucille Henderson is a
patient at the Atlantic hospital where
she submitted to an appendicitis op-
eration Saturday morning.

C. 0. Gipple has received word of
the death of his neice, Mrs. Sam J
Lawson, the former Hazel Anderson,
of Gray, Iowa. She died at her home
Tuesday where she had been bedfast
since December. Mr. Gipple, Mrs.
Dhas. Gipple and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Steele attended the services Friday.

The Midwest Egg Co. has" reopened
its building here and started this week
to break eggs, which are to be canned
and frozen in its building. Workmen
have been busy the past few weeks
installing additional freezing equip-
ment which will enable the local plant
to handle a carload of eggs daily
There will be from 18 to 25 people
employed at all times. The company
is owned and operated by Sydney Ma-
duff of Atlantic.

minimum

ammed and approved as submitted
and to be paid out of the County
General Fund as per bills filed and
approved by the County War Bond
Chairman not to exceed the total
sum of ?600.00 for the year 1943

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the iBoard of Supervisors that the
above budget be allowed for the year
iy43.

Vote resulted as follows:
Yeas:

Allen, Dreager, Eshelman, Pos-
sehl and Hastings.

Njays:
.None.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Poa-
sehl, to adjourn
24th.

•Motion carried.

until February

ALLSHOW^ START AT

of Its Black Veins! Bred
•—-•-• .' :. . . ., • ' . r ' ' ' ' • • " ; » I ™i«P

FRi - SAIj
SUN.

MgrchJ2-13-»

(Signed)

Attest:
E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

WANTADS

VICTOR PLOUR, 49-lb. bag

BRAN, 100-Ib. sack

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

I

SHORTS, 100-lb.,sack ........ $2.35

VICTOR QHICK MASH, 100-lb.
81M* • • ........... • ........ $3.5f»

--o collar near
Mra- Floyd Huddleson. itp.

WANTED:_Girl or""
for general hoose work. Good wa»
Mrs. Ted Hansen, Anita, pg: JS

cl

jail.

N

Hf$&i

STOCK SALT - SALT BLOCKS

OYSTER

J. EL Schaake

LQST^-blowtorcb between Jas. Her7
nman's and town. Andy Bell ltp

*'OR EGGS-feed Ames zi^bS"
ancer or 82 ̂ concentrate with your
own grains. Rasmussen Hatchery

_Vour dead antoai
i Phone Amta Central. We pay phone
charges.

***SS»B



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Nazi Counter Drive in Kharkov Area
Wins Back Part of Russ Winter Gains;
Wallace Warns of Future War Menace;
Allies Tighten Ring on Rommel Armies

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When oplnlom are ezprcMed In these columns, they are lho» «f
W»tern Newspaper Unlon'ihewi analyit) and nqj oeceliarllr of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union. .

NORTH AFRICA:
Rommel Rages

Like a wild animal in a cage, Mar-
shal Rommel had struck out at the
forces hemming in his 250,000 army
in Tunisia. His principal offensive
had been a heavy thrust at Gen.
Sir Bernard Montgomery's British
Eighth army before the strategic
Mareth line in Southern Tunisia.

But the wary Englishman had an-
ticipated the German move and his
deadly artillery fire had repelled re-
peated Nazi attacks with "very
heavy losses."

Romrhel, a master of tank war-
fare, had attempted to break through
the British lines with his heavy
mechanized equipment, but when he
was forced to withdraw wrecked
German tanks were strewn over the
battlefield.

In the north the British First army
had regained the initiative and was
pressing the enemy, while on the
.central front the American forces
were moving steadily to hem the
Axis in.

DRAFT:
Plan to Save Farmers

Plans of the administration to take
the pressure of the draft off the
nation's shortaged pool of farm la-
bor apparently contemplate the in-
duction of unmarried men over 38
or those in that age group without
dependents. This, at least, was the
interpretation of Washington observ-

.ers concerning orders by the War
Manpower commission to the selec-
tive service to reclassify such men
1A beginning May 1.

_ The Manpower commission's ac-
tion followed the announcement of a
four-point plan for the deferment of
essential farm labor. It came at a
moment, too, when the congression-
al farm bloc had launched a drive to
clarify the farm labor confusion.

Local draft boards were under or-
ders hereafter to place no more men
in Class 4-H and to reclassify out
of 4-H into 1-A all such men now de-
ferred because over the military age
limit. At the same time draft
boards were ordered to begin • re-
classification immediately of all
men over 38 who may beoome eligi-
ble for class 2-C or 3-C deferment
because connected with essential
farm work.

U. S..RUSSIA:
Need More 'Trust'

Although the storm over Ambas-
sador-Admiral William H. Stand-
ley's complaint concerning Russia's
failure to inform its people fully
about the great extent of American
aid had subsided and future lend-

^ lease shipments on an ever-bigger
scale were assured, the need for
greater mutual confidence between
the two AJUies continued.

This need was stressed by Vice
President Henry A. Wallace hi a
speech which coincidentally enough
was delivered at the tune Stand-
ley's statement was made public
Mr. Wallace had stressed the fact
that a third World war might re-
sult unless the western democracies
and Russia reach a satisfactory un-
derstanding.

fr "War will be probable in case we
doublecross Russia," Wallace said.

RUSSIA:
Nazis Uncoil

Three reasons were cited by mili-
tary observers for the initial success
of the sudden German counter-
offensive Jest of Rostov and south
of Kharkov which in its early stages
had swept forward 100 miles and
resulted in the capture of eight key
cities in the Donetz basin which had
been taken earlier by the Sovjets in
their great winter drive.

One reason was the use by the
Nazis of 25 fresh divisions. Twelve
of these had been rushed from west-
ern Europe and the others replen-
ished after previous action. A sec-
ond reason was the draining of
troops from this southern sector by
the Russians to supply momentum
to their drive on Orel and Vyazma
to the north. The third was the su-
periority of Axis supply lines and
communications in the Donetz area.

The serious extent of these early
German successes was evident "in
the fact that Russian official com-
muniques had admitted the loss of
the cities the Germans had claimed.
Russ reports disclosed that the Ger-
man move had actually started late
in February.

The setback in the south had not
prevented the Russians from con-
tinuing their drive on Vyazma. Red
communiques-had reported the cap-
ture of Tiomkino.

FOOD SUPPLY:
Nutrition Level Dips

That the food situation in*the Unit-
ed States is rapidly bringing the
American people down to the Ca-
nadian and British level of nutritibn
was the opinion voiced by Secretary
of Agriculture Claude Wickard.

Mr, Wickard likewise disclosed
that the amount of food available for
civilians "is going to be something
less than it is at the present time,"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

A SERIES OP
'SPECIAL AKTictts
6Y THE LEADING
FARCORR

COUNTRIES AT WAR

U

THI FO11OWINO ST4TH NAVI

SEVMID .RflATIONS WITH TNI AXIS*

Veftoiuelo, Colombia, (cuador,

•olfvta, Paraguay, Uruguay,

Arabia/ Chit*.

The above chart shows at a glance
which nations of the world have de-
clared war against the others. Of
all the United Nations only three-
Britain, Czechoslovakia and China
—have declared war on the entire
Axis tribe. The United States ex-
cepts Finland which yet may be in-
duced to quit the Axis.

PACIFIC FRONT:
Jap Poiver Wanes

In the Far Eastern war theater

Washington, D. C.
ENDING ABSENTEEISM

Undersecretary of War Patter-
son's labor advisers have a one-point
program for ending absenteeism in
war plants. Here is the one point:

Communities should adjust them-
selves to the hours of the factories.
Stores, banks, doctors, lawyers, plus
other services should be available
not merely for one shift of workers
but for all shifts.

At present workers on the swing
shift, beginning at midnight, find
themselves out of gear with the life
of the community. The greatest ab-
senteeism is among workers on the
odd shifts, and can be attributed not
to indifference to winning the war
but to the inconvenience of trying
to live and buy food and get Johnny
to the doctor, while the swing shift
turns night into day.

Absenteeism is higher among
women than men, which may mean
nothing more than trouble with the
ration board. A woman will take
a day off from the factory because
she has to register for canned foods,
or because a child is sick in the
family, or because she hasn't had
time to buy a new dress at the store.

Remedy fot- this is nothing less
than two or three shifts on the part
of the services that serve the work-
ers. The ration board, it is suggest-
ed, should come to the factory.

In many cases, war department
advisers say, absenteeism is caused
not by loafing but by overwork. In
certain machine-tool areas,' such as
New England, men have been work-
ing 50 and 58 hours a week for

BURMA
By Daniel De Luce

itl(WKU Future— Through
with CoJUtf*

Greatest reservoir of fighting man-
power to whip the' Japanese lies m
free, unoccupied China. For five
years the Chinese soldier has
proved himself every bit as coura-
geous and clever as -hia Japanese

'enemy. He has hung on in the face
of discouraging odds, lacking mod-
ern weapons and an air force.

Anglo - American -arsenals
should eventually be able to for- '
nish htm with these new arms
and give him the apiport of •
combined armada of airplanes.
However, "the day" is indefinite.

In 1943? Perhaps longer. There is
a lot of spade work to be done, for
a great Allied offensive on the Asi-
atic continent.

It is required chiefly in Burma.
And it is being planned right now"
by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,
General Wavell and General Stil-
well.

Allies Need Burma. •
The transfer of a thousand bomb-

ers and a thousand fighting planescum uu iiuuia a WOCR j.ui ers ana a tnousana ngnting planes
years. They are simply exhausted.! from America to China could be

Incidentally, this factor is the ' made in seven days. But once hav-
pnncipal cause of absenteeism in mg got the air .fleet to China, the
Germany, where workers are worn j Allies would be little better off than
down by unremitting labor and long before, unless they had Burma.

1 For the ajr force would need'fuel—
not, a few thousand gallons flown

hours.
Note: There is little sympathy in llo. a Iew mowaLntJL gauons ^^

Undersecretary Patterson's office for , laboriously over the Himalayas, but
the Rickenbacker crusade against manyrthousand tons
labor. It is regarded as useless and
unsound to try to appeal to workers
over their leaders.

* * *
NO RUSSIAN HURRAHS

American observers in Russia re-
port that the public is not throwing
its red cap in the air over current
military successes. The reaction is
not much different, in fac,t, from the
reaction to losses.

"The mood of the Russian peo-
ple," says one report, "hasn't
changed much since last summer
when they were being driven back
to the Volga. Nor has it changedin i«c rai eastern war meater^^" »"js°- "w uaa u cvianj

reports from China' disclosed that*™011 frorn the years of peace."

CLAUDE WICKARD
. . . more vegetables, less meat.

in testimony before the senate ap-
propriations committee.

Because of the increasing demand
for Proteins and fats —, including
meat, dairy products and some oil
crops—from our military forc^Tand
our Allies, Mr. Wickard said the
American people will probably have
to live more on vegetable fats and
proteins than they formerly did

We have about reached the place
now where we cannot expand our
meat production any more," he said
"because we are not going to have
enough of the basic element—feed-
to support much"more increase."

LABOR MANHUNT:
French Fight Nazis

Adolf Hitler's desperate need for
manpower had caused the Nazi to
put more than usual pressure on
the collaborative Laval regime for
more French workers.

t
 Th?«,,German demand had been

for 400,000 men. ^When Nazi sol-
diers abetted by the Vichy govern-

the main Japanese offensive in
Western Yunnan province along the
old Burma road h«jLbeen halted on
the west bank of tfl^Salween river.
Waning enemy air power in the
Burma-China area was indicated by
Allied reports, that repeated attacks
by American and British fliers on
Jap objectives had failed to lure any
Nipponese planes into battle.

On the Solomon Islands battle-
front, American planes roved to the
northward raiding Kahili, Buin and
Ballale in the Shortland Islands area i
and Viru Harbor in New Georgia
The Japs, retaliated with a raid oh
Tulagi close to Guadalcanal.

Summarizing the situation in the
Pacific, Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox said that American forges are
stronger than ever before in the
Solomon Islands sector while
throughout the South Pacific, the
Japs are having increasing difficul-
ty in supplying their island bases.

Without adequate shipping the
secretary explained, the Japs cannot
maintain their South Pacific bases
and face further retirement

It is explained that Russians have
become accustomed to tumult and
personal danger. For 25 years they
have lived in an atmosphere of revo-
lution, purges, and starvation. War

And where is the oil, for the
future planes of China? In Bur-
ma. "Oh," yon say, "weren't
the Burma fields scorched by
the British? Or was tha,t Just
another newspaper story?"
Yes, the Burma fields were

scorched, thoroughly scorched. At
the moment they're useless. But
listen to the man who did the scorch-
ing.

"If the Japanese brought in 15,000
specialists 'and 50,000 tons of equip-
ment snd machinery, they could get
Burma producing again within a few
months. But they have neither the
specialists nor the equipment. We
have both. We can eoon have the
wells flowing—if and when wfl re-
capture Burma."

Scorching of Burma.
For the story of the scorching of
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Js-A£-,isrvsj5 ra
war the losses forced upon Russia nas, before ' Ma-"dalay f°r ten an'
by her own government ten yeafs and
ago remain almost unsurpassed.
When the Soviet government was
imposing on the people, the unwel-
come system of collective farming
farmers were denied seed for plant-'
ing, and a vast number of people "stream
estimated-between two and five m£ Some
lion, starved to death.

The Russians are stojid, taking de
feat or victory in their stride.
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VICE PRESIDENT WALLACE
. . . beware World War III.

"Such a war would be inevitable if
Russia should again embrace the
Trotskyist idea of fomenting world
revolution, or if British interests
should again be sympathetic to anti-
Russian activity in Germany and
other countries."

Street fighting, guerrilla tactics
and sabotage were the French Pa-
triots answer to this effort to bol-
ster Germany's waning manpower
resources. Reports received by the
Fighting French in London indicat-
ed that in ajingle 72-hour uprising,
more than 350 German soldiers had
been killed.

Swift and cruel were the reprisals
tkken for this insubordination. But
the repressive measures only served
to fan the flames of French hatred
against the German conquerors

AftTI-VICHY:
Action in No. Africa \

Increasing evidence that Gen
Henri Giraud's North Africa regime
will move steadily further away
from Vichy influences and ever clos-
er to the democratic methods of
the United Nations was seen in the
high commissioner's summary ac-
tion in repudiating all Petain de-
crees relating to African colonial af-
fairs and liquidating the entire gov- vv=*«v,"j «r~~"~ r~*?'""""<•> wnicn -j"»""ic. jvnowing his >
ernrnent bureau concerned with re- J^SfL^f W™*™ aoj which is *f British government had

" tak;lng ^P on a tour of war plants late in 1941 to Russia tn
and army posts to drink in the real Soviet engineers
spirit of the war effort. , of scorching the

Note: Many high-up officials here Decided that 'the
whT^SSw* ** » ^P^ist «o>-e than he did! cut
who, regardless of pledges, will 'earn their methods „„,» "
jump whichever way he sees the war lecret areas of the r»»^ '

that f n J «""""' iu"«wea is going in the spring. He could ' He remarks »** Cav*ca8us-that of Governor General Nogues of " *• ''-' ' oouid. _"5 remarked af^m,a^» «.
French Morocco reinstating govern-
ment workers dismissed under
Y^l^h18 and repealing the ban

SPANISH DAGGER AT U. S. BACK
i Here is the lowdown on the' visit
i of Franco's special representative
I ex-Spanish Foreign Minister Beigbe-

der, to this country.
i Franco's regular representative

Ambassador Juan Cardenas, has
been sending him what he wanted to Pressing hard last Anril wh»n
hear, rather than the truth about walked into the main oil field
the way the American people have quarters and met a lean
put their hearts into the war. Car- eagle-nosed English civffi,
denas has emphasized the clash of ^g his .38 army revolver
personalities and inefficiency of war He was Water I v V ,
production which get into the h£" Shell Oil company ai cZ"v*
lines but is not the general rule, fupervised the ' "

officials learned „
. they conceived the idea of month, then

bringing a special Franco envoy to was n°w in
the U. S. A. to get the real picture *'~:'— ~ "
Actually it was the war department! , Al work or play, Forster 1,-fr
not the state department, which ^amite. Knowing his hke8
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strictions on Jews.
"A Decree signed in Vichy has no

effect in North Africa," was Gi-
raud's terse explanation. "The Ger-
man occupation interrupted the free
exercise of national sovereignty."

I G H L I G H T S

CHICAGO: With an abundance of
billing and cooing, 5,605 fast-flying
,doves were drafted in Chicago for
the army, reducing the city's peace-
'time pigeon population by one-sixth
iThe war first drafted a big group
/of racing pigeons from the city a
[year ago. These traditional sym-
bols of peace were reported in" ac-

jtion from Bataan to Britain, ac-
Icording to a report received here

ficiflc

H°W Lieut". . » son of the Pa.
admiral, won the sjjver star

medal was disclosed in a navy re
port. The citation made public here
says young Nimitz served with "con
apicuous gallantry and intrepid^
as torpedo and gunnery officer and
later as executive officer on two war

*"Jav h , W iJava, he also won distinction.

- *• -'-^^-MiAj.ig uic I/all
on listening to certain foreign broad-
casts. In repealing the Vichy anti-
Semitic decrees, High Commissioner
Uiraud ordered General Bounty who
dealt with Jewish problems, to be
removed from office.

CHINA:
Destiny's Crossroads

A 10-year reconstruction program
miJS0?*' mcl"dln? ̂  building of20,000 transport planes, was pro-
posed by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
shek in his book, "China's Destiny."

While his wife, Madame Qhiana
was busy winning friends for China
on her visit to the United States the
Generalissimo disclosed plans call
ing for 2,460,000 graduates from va-
rious grades of technical schools to
aid in developing postwar China-

Africa. Beigbeder has a background
of friendship for the United States

CAPITAL CHAFF
«L It is said of Woodrow Wilson
that he was a professor surrounded VaP°r "P to 19 000 feot w'7" ^ci>

by politicians, and that FDR is a of oil left for the Jan Not B dr»P
Of ll/rvrlr-,!,!„ _. . . PS> nOr B DJPr-B

» a or e Ja
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' He

a- oon
shek's huge reception that it out- tacUed the pi^
caviared the Baruch party\r Mrs ™™
Harry Hopkins. "s'
C. Captain Eddie Rickenbacker is
making it clear to friends that he
has no presidential ambitions de-
spite the fact that Gerald K. Sm£
w hurrahing for him. Incidentally
most people don't know it, but Rfcf.
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CHAPTER Vfl

close to the stove,
we >gding to dot'^she

"He is related to Mr.
hinks he is the bwiier now;
heard of any wttt and—He

good looking, isn't he,
" I like <him> dotft youT
ng to seem like steal-

Ihim-" ,
good looking,,is he?"

nt Jenifer, hunting the Cof-
"Well, so was our stage

yesterday, Mr.' Cody^,

urit Jennyi You don't.lifce
on! Why!" t , - s

..i't said' any such ttilng,
j're asking whyv-well, just
and watch, my.pet, He

to wa»b, hia nice and
._ . he remembers 'about
-and he doesnH forget to

.j after him—end he,doesn't
) bar his door at night and
: shades down—and what I
\ know is this: Is he going

to put our horse in the
give it sorne hajy! You

jp those heavy eye-lashes
high enough so you can
of your eyes,,, and watch

Ippens. And afe you going
I toting that, satchel tfffyoaK
>very step yfcu iakat"1

|lutched it the tighter. \
Cot going to let it.out of my
bt for one little second, not
' t other kejti-Aunt: Jennyi
upppse that Ranee Waldron
-i with the other key? • Why,

he is I Being Mr, Early
..hew-" ^$
f of old Bill's efiushi," cor-
rAunt Jenifer.- "Or so he

time Ranee Waldrdn re-
|to them—and again they
be soft closing of at least two
|arHn?http|

..under a'

time „
He smiled:
This is '(„
observant',

HA Was
icombed

' said? brisk-
Yet it

,' sensitive
of expression, that it was

lips that mUtedV and that
a hint of sternness and of

i in bis eye«x>
DU came in Jby stage last
he said as they sat down

Hi/Jenifer poured the three
good hot coffee and served

i breakfast.
dded, and told him of their

on the mowntajh,rbad, of
Pen tree ijuwl .the attempted

warming to the recKal as
details thrilled &r«u4mVn

[making much, bf"each little
tog— omitting on|y toy p
reference m :'$l& JWWa
ay. It was quite aathoygh
forgotten thai ,tadfc an in-

Ihad ever existed. But' when
finished, ;and her aunt

heard her oyf without In-
>n, then said thoughtfully,

Munny sort p*^j isn't It?
you suppose thw^anted to
the stage if ItiWasn'jt carry-

rong box?
a : the little

his name was?
you sHppoge he ^ad

didn't ^ out, told
't

-though, and the rob-
have known about it

-««i ao yqu ladies pl^n? *t

home right away?" \ . - •
«e showed Ann tti^ way into

->• flooded now ^Ui golden

>ad^tJ1$e^^«yS;™i An?: I'll come «j£ng As
, *• finish the diahes No! I
*ant anybody to my^ay helpt

Ranee when

"oments? M I tofdZ* &!
L^ough a lot of pret?£ baly

accounts last
«s»v.•$**• got

twenr "* mmfl «W«'|a*(W. I
Sy^utes more, with it
ZS&SK-****^'

he
[ to my
of those

cup
carryjjng the

doing
hide licT"' "er Hf**'. tipped to
I harV 'ls.teni?8 with .11 her ears,

something: Before

he had put two spoons of sugar to
each cup-thia time tour. She nod-
ded complacently to herself when
aha heard for the third- time th* soft
closjng of doors.
u . or woman company,

which?" she asked herself. "I won-
derl And what's he scared of?"
AJMy^ moment did she loiter in
the patio garden; itsjbeauty was all
about her, steeped.in the rare sweet-
ness of the early morning and she
wai aware of it, yet her troubled
tnougnts kept darting away. Sudden-
ly she whirled and scurried back
into the house, running to her aunt
in the kitchen.

"Aunt Jenny!" she cried re-
proachfully. "Why don't you help
me? I don't know what to do! He
doesn't want us here— he has as
good as told us to go—"

"Well, we're not going! Or are
we?"

"Of course notl Not, anyhow, un-
til we find out about everything.'?

"Shush! Here comes Mr. Ranee
daain." .
^ Ranee returned and stood in the
doorway, looking in upon them
gravely. t •

•''I decided to put everything aside
for a while," he said, his eyes flick-
ing from the girl's face to her
aunt's, back to Ann's and back
again to Jenifer's, as though he
were for the first time really taking

He^puQed a Colt forty-five ont of its
holster, stepped across toe threshold

stock of them, as though he meas-
ured them, perhaps to decide which
of the two did the thinking and de-
ciding for both. They saw instantly
that during these few minutes his
mood had altered, hardened; the
line of his lips was straight and
firm, his eyes were steady and
stern.

"You see," he went on, "this is
really no place for you people at
this particular time. I couldn't pre-
tend to make it pleasant for you—
under the circumstances. What I
should like very much would be for

'you to come back out here in a few
days and be my guests. I'll be com-
ing into Bald Eagle; you'll be stay-
ing there_at the hotel for a while?
I could "pick you up and bring you
out again."

"My! You do sound hospitable!"
said Aunt Jenifer.

He frowned at that. "My dear
lady," he said curtly, "just how
hospitable I sound has nothing to

*dO with it. You were invited, you
tell me, by old Bill Cole.v Well, he's
dead and gone, and as far as I know
that's the end of that invitation.
Were circumstances different—did I
not have so much on my hands—"

"Mr. Waldronl" cried the girl,
her cheeks flaming. "I hadn't meant
to say anything like this, but I will

"Count four and twenty, Tatticor-
um," said Aunt Jenifer wamingly.

"I won't! I've counted enough al-
ready! Mr. Waldron, it goes against
the grain to come the first time into
Mr Early Bill's home and start
talking like this, but how can I help
if? You are distantly related to him,
ves but—Did you ever hear of his
making a will?"

"A will?" He stared at her so
sternly then and for such a long,
silent time that she felt a shiver
UD her back. He didn't seem exact-
ly surprised, she thought that his
eves narrowed speculatively, and she
thought there was a glint of menace
in them, that was all. 'So he did
make a will, did he? You don t mean
Sat you are the lucky one?"

"Maybe I ami"
"Maybe?" He gave her a high-

shouldered shrug. "Just what does
that mean? And 1 didn't even know
ihat you and my uncle were old
friendsl Just how long and how well
did you know him.?"

"I never saw him in my life and
you know I didn'tf But-"y "This will, now? What are its
terms, young lady? When was it
made? And where is it now?

"It-" But she bit the words back.
She couldn't tell him, "It's right
here in this rooml It's locked up
In an 61d iron box In iny satchel
yonder I There are two keys to the
box ,and i've got only; one! For •
minute I wondered if you had the
other one!" No,.none of that Was to
be spoken without looking ahead.

He laughed at her.
"Really, Miss Lee! Now, look

here; if there's any will we'll talk
about it when it turns up. As a
matter of fact, I happen to know
that there isn't any.' Also I know
mat he was going to make one-
put he didn't get time! He died first!
Meantime, as next of kin, I am tak-
ing care, of things here. I'm sorry
that I can't ask. you to stay. Really,
I am sorry!"

''We're not going!" cried the girl.
I won't budge, for ohe. He wasn't

your uncle, anyhow, just some sort
of distant cousin or something. And
he didn't like you! Neither do l! I've
come over a hundred miles and at
Mr. Early Bill's invitation — and
here I stay!" v

Rance's voice sharpened.
"Finished? Good! Now you listen

to me—"
"What goes, on here?" asked a

man's voice, very cool .and calm,
almost at a drawl, yet quietly em-
phatic.

ft was Cal Roundtree.jold Early
Bill's foreman. Hat in hand he came
in from the patio, stepping softly on
his toes because of his spurs.

"It's nothing that I can't take care
of, Roundtree,"' said Ranee, very
curt. "Any time that I need you I'll
let you know."

"Tharlking you kindly," said Cal
Roundtree and then stood pulling
one end of his moustache, then the
other, while his serene eyes regard-
ed the two women with the frankest
interest. "Mornin', ladies," he greet-
ed them. "Me, I'm Roundtree, Cal-
houn Roundtree, used to be fore-
man for old man Cole." He ap-
praised the older woman at his lei-
sure, no impertinence in his look,
just unmasked inquiry then trans-
ferred his investigations to the girl.
His eyes brightened, but then most
eyes brightened when they met Ann
Lee's eyes. "It might be," said
Cal Roundtree, and sounded friend-
ly, "that you're Miss Ann Lee, come
up here to see Early Bill?"

"Why, yes! How did, you know?"
"I had a mite of a talk with,him

a few days ago, shortly before he
petered out," said Cal. "He said as
how he was expectin' comp'ny. It
would be you and with you, maybe,
your aunt—Miss Jenifer Edwards,
ma'am?" he asked in that gentle
voice of his.

Aunt Jenifer nodded.
"Pleased to meet you ladies,"

said Cal then, and offered a horny,
toil-blackened hand. "You're right
welcome, that's what Early Bill says
I'm to say to you, and to make
yourselves to home long as you care
to tarry. He says likewise he's most
sorry not to be able to be here to
shake you by the hand, him bein*
called away to keep a date he
mustn't be late at." He.cleared hia
throat and clapped on his hat. "1
happened to see the horse and bug-
gy. First, I thought maybe the
horse might like a drink of watei
and a forkful of hay; next, I says to
myself, That's a livery stable rig
from Bald Eagle. Comp'ny! And
I reckoned it might be you ladies."

Ranee Waldron heard him out,
his gorge rising, his face a hot con-
gested red when at last he said in a
repressed voice bespeaking a cold
fury,

"Roundtree, when you're wanted
here at the house I'll let you know.
I'm taking care of things up here,
understand?"

Cal started to go, then turned and
came back. "Either of you ladies
know how to shoot a gun off?" he
asked gently.

"Ann .there," said, her aunt, "can
shoot your eye out at fifty yards!"

Cal chuckled. "Me, I'll make a
point not gettinr ornery around you,

tjiha'am," he told Ann. He pulled a
Colt forty-five up out of its holster,
stepped across the threshold of the
kitchen and dropped the gun to the
table. "Any time you want any-
thing," he said, "you just blaze
away with that; me, I'll be down
around the corral somewhere,, any-
how not too far off to hear it—Like
Early Bill said, -make yourselves to
home, ladies," and departed, step-
ping softly, along with a scowling
Ranee Waldron.

"I like him," said Ann Lee when
the,.two had gone. "Isn't he—"

Aunt Jenifer jerked her head
about and cupped a hand to her ear.

"Here comes, the rest of the
world, I reckon," she said content-
edly. "For so far from everywhere,
we sure do see folks! Someone on
horseback like he was riding a race.
Now who do you suppose this young
feller is?"

They waited in the patio to find
out. He dismounted out under the
big oak, around the corner of the
building just out of sight. Then
they heard him coming on to the
house—and then he came to the big
arch giving upon the patio, and saw
them and lifted his hat-

Ann Leejsasped at the sight of
him, startled. The twinkle came
glinting back into Aunt Jenifer's
eye.

Here came the young man of the
stage, Mr. William Cole Cody.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

WNVImM

THE SHE-MARINES
- ........ ; ..... :-~ ..... '-i-.- ....... : . . . •

From the halls of Montezuma
TO the shores of Tripoli

We will fight bur country's battjes
Any way the ruled decree;

Though we cannot leave the country
In far places we'll be found —

In the spirit that the ladies,
When aroused, can toss around.

II
Oh, 'We can't get 'Into battle-

That, is what the rules rrbw say,
But it wouldn't be surprising

If we somehow found, a way; ~
We will do all we are asked to—

We will .help 'em everywhere
In a way to make pur buddies

Feel that we are with 'em there.
• III

The1 Marines are noted scrappers—
This their slogan "Give 'em H— !"

And the "She-Marines", will surely
Haye that quality as weU;

Oh, we can't do foreign duty—
On this goint the book is clear-

But we'll have that certain some
thing

That will keep ns pretty near.
IV

WAACS and WAVES and SPARS . . .
they're dandy!

And we know they'll bravely score
But Marines are legendary

And they do a little more;
Oomph and wallop are traditions

When the male ones stage a fuss
And before this war is over

They will say the same of us.
V

"First to fight!"— Well, now a lady
Doesn't stress that point a lot,

But the spirit may be catching
When the Leathernecks get hot;

Work behind the lines is scheduled—
Foes we're not supposed to

smack-
But when Nell's a Devil-Doggie

Who is gonna hold her back?
VI

Play that "Halls of Montezuma," ,
And we'll proudly take our place;

(With a very little training
"We'll be singing It in bass) ;

We're Marines— we have our
, papers —

We are in a conflict grave;
If it helps we'll get a haircut —

And we'll even get a shave!
VII

Shoot the works and call us buddies!
. That's our plea to the Marines;

They can always count upon us
Even if behind the scenes;

And when they get in there swinging
They may find us at the bat;

All the foe need do is bellow,
"Girls, where did you get that

hat?"
..VIII

We've a uniform authentic
With a scarf of flaming red

And It helps provide the color
That will knock the"Axis dead;

We are not equipped with weapons
In the strictest sense, that's true,

But a woman Is » woman—
And she's bound to have a few!* » •
Ad similes: As self-conscious as

a playboy in Miami Beach this
winter. •

* * •
New York laundries may close as

a result of an oil shortage. From the
way our shirts come back we as-
sumed they were all using soft coal.

* • *
A Washington bureau hat now issued

« fot of • directions to Au public on
hou to make a pair of ihoet last long-

. er. It soys • in port that they should be
kept dry, clean and in repair. And
Washington says (here is a paper
shortage! ' * • •
"Washington is a most astounding

place. Early in the morning I think
there is no one1 in town and then I
discover that the editorial writers
are having a dinner in the evening
and gradually I accumulate six or
eight people at lunch. I want to see
them all but sometimes I wonder if
they will get enough to eat."— My
Day.

Would you mind going over
that again, please, a little more
slowly?

* * *
Archibald MacLeash has left the

OWI and gone back to his old job
as national librarian and poet. From
bad to worse, as it were.

* * •
The boys on Information Please

were harassed by a recurrent night-
mare. Every few minutes the an-
nouncer said:

The best pickles hi the vat
Got to Carnegie's Flat.

* » •
BUSINESS MAN'S
PSALM OF LIFE

A lot of work, a lot of pain,.
A lot of sweat, a few gin fizzes;

Some fun, some tears, a grassy
mound . . .

And then (I hope) the end to
quizzes !

* * *
Hitler at the tomb of Napoleon:

MOVE OVER!
* • •

Elmer Twitchell wants to know if
he must take his shoes in, for a
monthly inspection to prove they are
wearing out evenly.

* * •
Bombers are now rolling off the

production lines of the Ford plants.
And this fact won't make the Axis
feel any better. We cah imagine
nothing so alarming as the air full of
Fords.

ASfRllSOF
SPECIAL ARTlCUS
RY THE LEADING
ARCOP.RE

Building A
, Peaceful World
By Mrt. Franklin D. RooteveJt

if you can't send your ion to col-
lege these dayt you can be fairly certain
the trmy or navy will.

fWNU ftntait— Through tpecitl ttrtagemtat
-with Cellitft Wf*Ur>

One of the great lessons we Amer-
icans will have to learn if we .ever
hope to build a better, foundation for
peace is that human beings the
world over have to tie approached
as human beings and not as mem-
bers of a race or as adherents of a
certain religion—but just as people
whpm you may like or dislike ac-
cording to their individual charac-
teristics. ' ,

I .may- be a Chinese, an Arab, a
Jew, an Indian, a Negro, a German,
a Frenchman, or . a Britisher—still
I must be evaluated, if I am to be
fairly judged, on the basis., of being
just a human being. ,,

We have never done this ui the
world*" before—and we have never
had peace in $he world thus far.

Freedom From Fear.
One of our four freedoms states

that we shall have "freedom from
fear." Freedom from fear, of
course, means that the world over,
people will be protected from ag-
gression, people will be protected
from persecution because of their
race or their religion. i

People will be safeguarded from
hunger and want, too, by an econ-
omy which takes into consideration
the basic needs of all the people, the
world over.

If that is going to become a reali-
ty, then the first thing we have to
do is to learn to meet our fellow
human beings, recognizing the fact
that we will not love all of them,
but we will love some, and we must
get on with all, regardless of dif-
ference of race or creed.

Those who- are evil will have
to be restrained.: We do that in
our own countries everywhere.
The Chinese philosopher, Lin Yu-

tang, says in substance, in a recent
article, that our moral attitudes the
world over are the important fac-
tors, not what we know or what we
have, but our ability to choose be-
tween right and wrong. This may
be the basis on which we shall have
to develop some of our future co-
operation.

Our boys in Africa and urthe'*Solo-
mon Islands deal with natives 'who
haven't yet had a chance to develop
a very' high type of civilization.
These boys are going a 5tep^heyj3nd
their first contacts in Great Britain
and Australia, and wide differences
will develop, but the beginning'of
the development is in Great Britain.

If we can build on the good will
which Great Britain has toward us
at the moment (largely brought
about because, in the trials through
which the British have gone, the
generosity of the American people
has made them grateful) we will be
beginning a new era in the world.

Generous, Not Sacrificial.
Over here, it is hard to under-

stand just what certain things have
meant to Great Britain, because
while we have giveivmoney which
has sent mobile canteens, ambu-
lances, medical supplies, clothing,
food, 'etc., in great quantities to
Great Britain, we were only being
generous, not sacrificial.

We have sent old clothes, but they
were things we could do without.
However, the people who received
them over there could not do with-
out them.

A woman In a London crowd,,
for instance, one day plucked at
my sleeve and said, "My little
girl would have been cold if It
had not, been for the warm
clothes the children of America
sent us."
The British people show their

gratitude by wanting to do things
for our American soldiers. They
realize that our coming into the
war is a great help to their own
boys who have fought in all parts
of the world for the past three
years. But their gratitude goes
deeper than that: it touches the
lives. of everyone in that group of
islands.

• It calls out a traditional feeling
which I think is ingrained in the
people of the United States and in
the people of Great Britain—if we
have received something, we want
to make a return, at least in good
will.

This is a basis on which I believe
we can readily and permanently
build.

Well, to be really effective, -the
United Nations will have to build
among the people of all the nations
an understanding such- as is now
growing between the people of Great
Britain and the people of the United
States.

It will be slow, but the build-
ing of a peaceful world is not
something to be accomplished
by the writing of a treaty. It
takes time to work out the rela-
tionships of men and women,
but If we hope for peace, It must
be done. And I think a good

has been made.

Paper Parachute
A new crepe-paper parachute

has been perfected Which can han-
dle loads lip to 50 pounds.

Relief At Last
Oreomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause tt goes, right to the watrt toe
loosen and

„ «~—
— _j and heal raw, tender, to-

flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to seU you
- — "— — Oreomulslon with the un-

__« youmust llkethe way tt
^ allays the cough or you are

i have your 'money. .*•'— ̂

lULSiON
BitCoIds.Bronchfttt

4If In? Rundown?
All this—end even serious illness—
may be due to B Complex VRamin
deficiency. Play safe! Take GROVFS
B Complex Vitamin* and get all the '
medically recogttiyJB Complex Vita-
mins. Quality — potency absolutely
guaranteed! Unit for unit, yon cant
get finer quality at any price. Yet
GROVE'S B Complex Vitamins arc
only 29 cents for regular
size... only a dollar for the
large size—over smooth's
supply. Get GROVJB'S B
Complex Vitamins today!

GROVES
B COMPLEX
V I T A M I N S

externally
Caused

• BELIEVE the sthunna itdi—aHay
-—!i-*:on, and thusmncken heating

> use sootluagBesinol today.

I WAS A SLAVE
I TO CONSTIPATION

Talk about being to bond-
agel I felt aa If I were walk-
Ing around In chains. Purges
only Helped me temporarily.

Then I learned the cause
of my constipation. It was
lack of "bulk" In my diet
80 I took a Mend's advice
and began eating KJXIOOO'S
AU-BJUN. It sura ia a grand-
tasting cereaP-and did Just
what he said it would do. It
got at the cause of my con-
stipation and corrected Itl

If your trouble Is like
mine, why don't you try
ALL-BUN? Just eat tt regu-
larly, drink plenty of water
and—"Join the Regulars"!
Made by Kellogg'* to Bat-
tle Creek.

The Heart Remembers
Gratitude is the memory of the

heart.—Massieu.

,YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROUS

HOT HASHES
B you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi-
ness, distress of "Irregularities", an,
weak, nervous, Irritable, blue at
times—due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a-woman's
life—try Lydta K. Plnkham's Vege-
table' Compound—the best-known
medicine you can buy today thafs
made especially /or women.

PSfikham's Compound has helped
^Tim»frt<«ip upon thousands of wom-
en to relieve such annoying symp-
toms. A>Uow label directions. Pink-
ham's Compound is worth, tryinyl

VM at fiat
rignofa COLD

446,
TABLETS,

SALVE,
NOSE DROPS.

COUGH DROPS.

— a Wonderful llnlm.nl

ThatNa<g<?in<?
Backache

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Modem llle with lt« hurry and worry.
Irregular hablU, Improper eating and
druldnE—Ita rifle of expoaure and Inlee-
ttort—tarowa heavy atrain on the work
of the kidneys. They are apt to becom*
over-taxed and fail to filter e*ceM add
and other Impurltlaa Irom the life-givlnc
blood.

You may Buffer DaEH'ng backach*.
headache. Sl»lue»a. getting up ntKUta.
lex palna, awelllng—feel constantly
tired, nervoiu. all worn out. Other «l»n»
o( Vldnvy or bladdet disorder are aome-
timea bdroiag. acanty or too frequent
urluation.

Try Doon'a P>"«. Doan'" help th«
kldneya to paw off harmful eicuM body
,wa»te They hav« had more than half a4oeVtury of public approval. Are recom-
mended by grateful uaera everywhtw.
Alk voiir Mifkfror/

DOANS PILLS
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awf W$i Clover Farm Store
f V

We Deliver

.< :

r f , • ' - • ' ' . " ; .-ij

FRIDAY AN1> SATURDAY SPECIALS
Farm, large size, 2 for .25c

Farm
TS, Qtwifc**,
...VP $1*̂ *?**% z£or • 9c
\RCH,gloss or; corn, each ...' 9^

£ Clover Farm, 4 bars !...'. .25c
ACH. quart lw)|tje . .A. : 15c

Glendale, 4 rolls 25c
ipCORN, Jap hultess, per pound 6c

BULK SEEDS -: ONION SETS — SEED
PATOE^iiyfer - IJETTJICE - CARROTS

HNGS

Etoffman Transfer, freight .,
J. C. Jacobson, trustee ....
C. C. Jenkins, court reporter .
Johnson Photo Company, sup-

plies
Langan Paper Company, toilet

tissue ,,.......
rs. Raymond Lantz, labor .

Harry Jordan, Sheriff, serving
notices; criminal investiga-
tion'and expense; board and
care of prisoners and trans-

THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ntinued

r. M. Block, rent . . '. .......
l«nna T. Boots, sessions ____
. T. L. Bond, services ____

Senry D. Bopp, indemnity ..
F<t»hn Budd, commissions ____
Georgia Byrne, mileage ____
^allaghan & Company, books
Boyd Cambridge, attorney

fees ............... ......
rm Bureau, appropriation .

toscoe K. Daniels, refund . .
?aul iF. Denham, insurance .
John R. DeWitt, attorney

fees ..... ................

20.00
750.00
25.00
60.46

10.00
Mck & Janies, meals 36.46

Albert Dreager, committee
work, sessions and mileage . 99.40
. E. Eshelman, committee
work, sessions and mileage . 141.80

toy L. Fancolly, trustee 2.00
Faulkner Insurance Agency,

insurance ... 121.02
Mrs. Pearle Frank, labor 75.00

.Bert Games'; bounty 10.00
Meroy Gillett, labor 75.00
C. W. Hancock, insurance .. '- ^O.S?
B. E. Hastings, committee

work, sessions and mileage . 96.36
A; A. Hayter, trustee 4X»0
D. O. Herbert,- insurance .. .85
Walter Hilyard, trustee .... 8.00

agenrwe//7n

The right way is to travel on
uncrowded trips and days.

et your courteous bus agent
uide you by pointing out alii
f the way< you can5 tr'avel^
omfortably, even in •wartime.
luy tickets early ~ be' on time
•carry only one suitcase.

erve America now by traveling
igbt. Then— see (bt America we
"ought to hold!

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita, Iowa

A IORTH WESTER* ITAOEImon PBCIFIC

i>rinting . ................ 116JJ3
Or. R. L. Barnett, examin-

20.00
20.0C
25.0C

17250
37.50
41.6C
19.9C
10.00

.80
2.00
9.50

(Harry Kay 278.16
Dr. W. W. Kitson ' 24;16i

portation s 138.10
Book Company, books . 6.34

J. T. Lewis, bounty 10.00
Charles R. Linn, court report-

er 135.29
Hawley Lynch* labor '. 90.00
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-.

Plies 116.78
Monarch Products Company,

supplies 127.12
Monroe Calculating Company,

contract ...»...» 36.00
J. B. McDermott, sessions ..' 27.10
Jean McDermot't, labor .... 25.00
W. A. McKee, bailiff 69.00
John R, Nelson, insurance .. 250.00
New King Electric Company,

rent and repairs . ' , . 12.50
F. H. Osen, trustee 4.00
Orlie Paulsen, trustee .... 4.00
Myrtle Pop, labor ,. 3.75
Loyal G. PossehL committee

work, sessions and mileage . 138.45
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press 4.13
Esther Reeves, salary 75.00
Louis Y£ Riedeman, bounty ..
Robert Scott, unclaimed fee ..
Mrs. A> A: Smith,.,.labpr
Estey C. Smith, trustee ...
Geo. O. Smithers, unclaimed

A. R. Kohl Grocery i . . . . . 11.55
Linn County Medical office . 7.22

5.80jLloyd and Meredith .... 66.77
Limey's I. .6.-A. Store 36.70

25.60 H. C. Mehlmann ..'. ... 4.26
8.76 W. D. Miller ."......". 87.'00

foe Moore Produce Company 820
J. W. Morgan 31.00
larry Mueller 86.00

Neiby Furniture Company .. ' 26.30
Dr. E. C. Petersen
r. C. Penney Company .£.. . . 26.66
8. ML Pont 10.00
Nm. Reents 206.80
Sanitary Market 16.34
Mrs. Win* P. Shea 11.00
Dr. Joseph Schiff 69JBO
Dr. W: Floyd Smith 13.50
Willis Thomson 40.00
C. IM, Tomlinaon 17.00
S. C. Wagler 54.00
University Hospital 72.50
Walnut Grove

5.00
9.72
5.00
2.00

fee 3.13

WHEN ANIMALS
.

We wll pick them up
promptly.

New steel w.ater tight
body at your service.

Phpne 257
.WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA.

HilaCpFJL USERS
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

PROVE IT:

Harold Shrauger, supplies v 5.36
Margaret Stouffer, mileage . 8.9C
Treasurer of State, use tax . 27.39
Vital Statistics, •registrar .

fees .....; ...i^vv;''" 39.76
Wm. WHhlerty trusted ^v^V-V 4.00
Harold*' N. Wteaver; indem- 1

nity - , , I;.......}.•&• ' 12.50
J. H. Welch Printing Company,

supplies ,.... .̂  ,. , 79.4^
West Publishing Company,' v

books 20.00
Whitney Insurance Agency,

insurance 128.8J
R. A. Wilson, trustee 4.00
Wray Wilson, ''insurance ..
John C. Winston Company,

books
F. H. Wohlenhaus, trustee ..
Verna B. Woods, sessions ..
World Book 'Company, tests .

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND. FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

DT. G. M. Adair ....' 62.50
Dr. Geo. A. Alliband 26.75
Atlantic Building Supply Com

pany . < 126.45
Atlantic Canning 'Company . 24.4J
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

ated 462.40
Ivis Barnes 2.5(
Elsie E. Berry 43.00
Dr. R. L". Barnett 57.00
Earl Beech 51.73
Wilbur Blake 65.00
Bailey Feed Compnay 20.17

7.0)?
4.00

21.50
72.38

91.00

Dr. A. Weaver ..,
Dr. M. R Weir

....... 13.60

....... 26.05

....... 10.50
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder ...... 80.00

Moved by •'Eshelman, seconded by.
Possehl, to adjourn until February
15tih., or on call of chairman.

Motion carried. ' '
(Signed)

Attest:

E. E. Hastings,.
Chairman.

&L E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Bouse with four lots in Anita. Will
paint and redecorate. Write Geo. L.
Schwenneker, Osage, Iowa. Adv.

Friday night the all school party
was held in the gymnasium. Games,
dancing ,and refreshments were en-
joyed by the 96 persona present. Every-
one had to buy a war stamp to get in.

VALUES .
ARE UP

Has Your Insurance
Kept Pace?* ^

^* • . ' /1 £

J

(Since 1894)

FROM OUR OLD FILES
,mis OF ranin TEAKS AGO

Pvt. Paul Ehrman of Camp Camp-
bell, Ky., .spent a short furlough at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•Fared Ehrman, "northwest of town the
past week. < Hie was called here by
the death of hia brother, James.

was hostess to
the Higblanderb last Tuesday after-
noon at tier home on Chestnut Street.
Everyone was present. The ladies en-
joyed a social afternoon after which,
a lunch was served. Mrs. Fred Pratt

the next meeting, April 6.

Mrs* • Albert Eiits was hostess
Thursday to the.Farm Bureau follow-
up meeting at her home south of Anita.
Eleven were present and Mrs. Lloyd
Harris, the leader, discussed farm
business affairs women can handle.
This was the last meeting until fall.
A lunch was served.

Mrs. George Denne was hostess to
the members of the Union club Wed-
nesday at 'her home oh Rose Hill
Avenue. A covered dish dinner was
served at noon to the twelve ladies
present. During the afternoon they
quilted and did. Red Cross work. The
next meeting, 'March 17, will be held
with Mrs. Ethel Goodrich.

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick entertained
e members of the N. B. bridge club

i ~u her home on Rose Hill Avenue
George Brown 10.50 |ThurBday afternoon. Guests, besides the
Butler Grocery 128'95! members, were Mrs. Herbert Chad-

wick and 'Mrs..Homer Millhollin. High
score was held by Mrs. Andy Miller.
A lunch was' served. The next meet-
ing will be the winner-loser party.

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORDER NOW?

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Phone 48

Christensen Grocery 15.00
Cities Service Oil Company.. 1.10
R. W. Cockshoot 16.50
Perry Cousins 25.00
Dr Wm. F. Crew 6.50
L. H. DeFord , H-04
Department of Social Wei- •

fare 48.43
C. A. Diddy 46.00
Richard Dreager 111.72
Drive-in Market 22.69
Economy Shoe Store 18.94
Family Shoe Store 7.93

Mrs. Floyd Dement' was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club at her home on Locust Street
Wednesday afternoon. Two guests,
Mrs. Robert Lanier and.Mrs. R. W.
Forshay, besides the members, were
present. High score was held by Mrs.
A. V. Robinson. A lunch was served.

March 13, 1913.
At the school election Monday the

bond proposition carried by 281 votes
to erect a new school house here.

The Rock Island has cut off one of
erator here for the present so that
there will be no one on duty at the
depot from 11 p. m. until morning.

Mrs. Nettie Steinmetz left here Sun-
day for Carelton, Neb., where she will
attend' the wedding of a schoolmate.

Mrs. F. M. Sheley and daughter came
(Monday from Montezuma. They will
stop in town until" F. M. gets the
goods moved out to the farm recently
purchased northeast of town.

Alfalfa hay for sale in barn. In-
quire of Chas. L. Huff, one mile south
of Anitte. . Adv.

There will be a joint' county Legion
and Auxiliary meeting Friday evening
at Griswold.

Robert Young, son of Mr. and Mlrs.
Melvin Young, is a new student in
the eighth grade of the Anita school.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lowe and two
boys of south of Wiota spent Sunday
in Anita visiting at the home of itheir
uncle and aunt, Ed. and Anna John-
son.

A farewell party was ^held Monday
evening at the home el tfie Misses
Betsy Rose arid Martha Crawford on
West Main Street for Miss Mary Osen
who will leave today (Wednesday) for
Des Moines to be inducted into the
WAACs. Mrs. Reed Osen and Miss
•Marie Wise were assisting hostesses.
The 21 present enjoyed games and con-
tests and Miss Winona Kyle and Mrs.
Raymond Lantz played a piano duet.
Patriotic scheme was carried out in
the decorations and the lunch. Favors
were gum drops with small flags and
a V on the back. The guests ate by
candle light. Miss Osen was presented
with two gifts from those present.

No. 1
ARTIME
SERVICE

CORRECT fctJ$RIGATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, wfllnqt phly prolongthe life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on^maintenance costs,
gasoline iwneumptUm, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown^-afl vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — tfiAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Food Stamp Revolving Fund . 954.00, j|rg. Gjen Highley will entertain the
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 39.00' ciui, March 17.
Gregersen Drug Store 18.92
Harlan Cement Works 15,60
D*. W. C. HeerB 7.00
Dr. J. F. Humphrey 15.00

iting Company . 14.79Hutchins-
Dr. Clyde flyink 13.00
Dr. H. A. Johnson 57.76
Joyce Lumber Company 21.00

CARD OF THANKS.

.We are at a loss to express our

* * * * * *

Give your , .
Jott TrtatrnfOt. Addq* «
given easily, in the
ing water, like Germozone.
Because to wai/ —

The Friendly Circle was entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Paul
iBarber at her home north of Anita.
Twelve members and seven guests,
Mlrs. Frank Barber, Mrs., Dora Kauf-
mann, Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, Mrs. Henry
Robson, Mrs. Verl Adams, Mrs. Paul
Wheatlay and Mrs. Glen Steinmetz,
were' present. Contests were enjoyed
in the afternoon after which, a lunch
was served. Mrs. Carl Titus will en-
tertain the club March 17.

r , ;
throw the-buds <w fee*:••.
3reattsr low from Cogcidiosii fa, w the
i« back to the birds. *tf <Wff«W jaowth
md development. They sti*) • faedicine
hat wiU help them resist the di»ea» wd
educe death losses without upietting
hem. Give them Addox. A 12-oz. bot-
le, W treat 500 chicks for 2 weeks,
U.OO.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

heartfelt gratitude for the wonderful
deeds, expressions, the beautiful floral
offerings, mass cards and messages,
and the wonderful services rendered in
our recent sad bereavement, the loss
of our dear son and brother, James.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman
and Sons.

Columbia chapter No. 127, O. E. S.,
held their school of instruction Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Masonic
Temple. The district instructor, Doro-
thy, Harris, of Council Bluffs, was in
charge of the school. A luncheon was
held at the Church of Christ at noon
for the officers. In the evening the
initiation was held. Fifty persons
were present' including Mrs. Robert
Shaffer and Mrs. Roy Garside of Mas-
sefla. Life certificates were presented
to Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and Mrs. Mary
Wilson, who are charter members.
Raymond Laartz, associate patron, pre-
sented corsages to Mrs. Harris, Mrs
Laartz and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and a
red rose bud to each of the officers
The officers gave the instructor a
gift. A lunch was served.

Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood
wap entertained at the home of Mrs.
Eric Osen on West Main Street'last
Tuesday afternoon. Eleven members
were, present and an election and in-
si|fl«ti^rL-^f ofl^cers was held, which
resulted as-follows: Mrs. George
Shaffer, president; Mrs, Maurice Turn-
er, vice president; Mrs. Eric Osen, re-
cording secretary; 'Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. L. K.
Nichols, chaplain; Meg. Tom Burns,
guard; Mrs. Shaffer a delegate to
the state convention and Mrs. Turn-
er, alternate delegate. Mrs. Raymond
Lantz installed the officers. •<

the POWERFUL yet
Fleasonf

DISINFECTANT
tn» (kin*. . . eaiiM
luwty haadaeb
PAR-O-8AN bM »
pleasant odor, to non-
cauitle. Uiad a* .di-
rected It won't born
or |rrltate the worker
• WONT H A R M
C R I C K S . Ton can
houee obtain eiame
day you dlilnfect
with Par-O-San. Yet
Par-O-San kill* com-
mon dlacaie germ*,
lice, roltei on contact.
• ECONOMICAL.

Used diluted for dl«lnfecllng, one quart
.nakCB 25 gallons germ killing solution.

Ideal for Brooder House, Laying
House, Dairy Barn. Hog Houses, Sheep
.•jheda—even general household use.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

Mrs. A. ' Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was an Anita visitor Wednes-
dby.

Mrs. Jesse Taylor is a
the Atlantic hospital where she sub-
mitted to a major operation Monday
morning.

The East Main Street Neighbor*
hood Circle met at the home of Mrs..
Elva Dorn Monday afternoon. The
ladies spent' the afternoon sewing
quilt block's for the Red Cross. Mrs.
Btert Ramus was a guest. The next
meeting will be held at- the home of
Mrs. E. W. Holmes April 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen and
Mlrs. L. L. Dorsey of Anita and Mrs.
Reginal Seykes and daughter, Ger-
trude, of Brayton, spent a few days
last week at Curlew and Ruthven visit-
ing relatives and visiting at the home
of Pvt. Norman Christensen, who is
home on a 12-day furlough from Wash-
ington, D. C.

Seeds! Seeds!
Alfalfa, Red Clover, Afsike,
Sweet Clover, Timothy, Blue-
grass, Brome Grass, Pasture
Mixture, Etc.

CERT. SEED POTATOES

GAllDEN SEEDS

Malone Seed Go.
Atlantic, Iowa

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL..

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

SEE US FOR
T^^^ ' ' . » . . . • - • • * 4

Genuine John Î eere Parts for Repairs, Ak Kinds
of Belting Including V-Belts and PuUeys, Hay Car-
riers, Pitch Forks, Expert Repair Service and Paint-
ing of Equipment.

We Will Have at All Times as Complete a Line of
Goods as We Are Able to Obtain.

JOHN DEERE STORE
SHAFFER & BURNS, Props.



THE ANITA tHlBUNE

„ You Alvmyt Ki»eU>:
fchich I didn't kflow^mnowi)

30 to SO gallons of gas are
1 to warm up a bjjtaber. . ,
on the Island, otHhodes, to

editerraneanY rarely have any
-f dental trouble . . . Scientists
pdiscovered -there fc no-juch

i silence. (The nearest, thing
the hush that,fiffloj»svBen

5s act.) . . • The/,tapir is
" r animal that has' not been

i by evolution . . : The way
a divorce in Zochto, China, Is

,/ to break a pair of chop-sticks
• presence of-, witnesses; - • • :

i soand made by twenty seven
is only twice twit of one

„ . . Joyce Kilmer received
!$6 for his^ imfnortal poem,
fes." (Poetry'IB ihe-^Bftpov-

. . Unrestrained giggling is
on the streets of Helena,
(It's okay, however, to laugh
sleeve.)

[itish railroads eUssify typewrit-
ka musical instruments . ... Na-
bn originated the system of num-
ng houses . ,. .. A silent violin

perfected. (How about a
; band?) . . . . When milk

'still''retains ^UI ot its
.value . ; .Julius Caesar
I one-way streets .'''.-.. H. G.

gives all his guest*keys to
ne cellar. (He figures a. drunk

thanva1x>re>) ;V'•-,.•./.•

" , / * ; y. rwrirnv/TCU •• .• •
UFORM INTERNATIONAL

L
'

esson
go.

Lesson for March 14
Lesion subjects -and Scripture t texts

lected and copyrighted by Internatio
eligion

se-
and copyrighted by International

Council of Religions Education; used by
permismonr »•••

IN THE UPPER ROOM

LESSON TEXT— John 13:12-20; 14:1-6.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus salth unto him, I •

fern the way, and the truth, and the life: no
one ebmeth unto the Father, but by me.—
John 14:8.

. .Calvary and crucifixion were just
ahead. Jesus gathered His disciples
for a tune, of communion and in-
struction as they spent their last
evening together. On the morrow
would come betrayal, but now they
and their Lord were together in the
upper room. ,

But even here strife and dissen-
skm had apparently come in. There

,waS probably some difference of
opinion as to who should have the
place of honor. To teach them the
virtue of Humility Jesus gave them
an example, after which He contin-

' ued with, the precious counsel and
prayer which are found in John 14

i . Our lesson presents three things
Which our Lord gave to His disciples
and to us (s.ee John 17:20).

i -L His Example—"Do as I Have
Done" (13:12-20).
i ..The act of Jesus in washing the
disciples' feet placed Him, their Lord
and Teacher, on the level of the

; most menial servant. It was an as-

i and call me a Quiz Kid!)

atherine Brash, has this prescrip-
for uisomni?; Jmagiae your

|d is a blackboard and your
ts are writings - iri chalk,
you erase as fast as you

hear soapkirperas.) . y. More
lidents occur in /autumn than in
r'other season . . . Prosperous
nces in India show how rich they

by wearing two neckties. (That
ainly is carrying the double-fea-
idea to a ridiculous extreme.)

nators (bnT not Representa-

His name.
There are more than enough folk

who are willing to do the nice, pleas-
ant things in the church, where they
will be given recognition and praise.
All too scarce are those Christlike
folk .who will serve in the hidden
places where darkness, suffering,
disease and sin n^ake the natural
man recoil in distress or fear.

U. His Assurance—"If I Go I
WJll€ome Agate" (14:1-3).

Following His resurrection Jesus
was to go to the Father. He wanted
them to be .prepared for that time
by making known to them the fact

be will do for a Senator.) .
|0. S. doesn't infean "Save Our
pps." It's merely a distress sig-
1 that is used txcausefit's a sim-

combination ol; dots-and-dashes
I can be sent over the air quickly

[amateurs as well as experts.

ow mefa has vitamtos in it. (We
i knew ttiere'Spas something in
, . Years.ago;allMancerou-

ended with a kiss . . . The
i are the best •patrons of taxi-'

vers and give the -biggest tips
• • The only.public kissing legal
Italy is at railroad stations. .(II
tiald Duce was the Only-one who

as able; to throw Idmself kisses in
blic from a balcony.)

[Diet experts claim that careful
pting, not exercise, is. the best way
•f reduce ... , Gen. JJfflyMitchell

I also responsible for the paratroop
'«a . . . Paris thieves hold the
cord for^oddities in larceny, they-
•ce stole a complete house, leaving
ly the foundation . . . One large
nericah food concern employs
ht cooks to brigtoate aSH^ample
~ recipes. '

Soldiers have ateeovered that Wor-
istershire sauce wakes the best in-
edient for pblisning brass.buttona

. When an aide brtags MacAr-
aur. a,huge pOe, of «i* -̂ he gays:

[Leave the ones tha$ are toing-to
"elp w|n the w»r «nd throw the oth-

r« away" . . . TOfe cgstort ol kiss-
> the 'bride after'the^Qju&rriage
remony was'bor^ 5bathe 8th Cen-

s«i7-' n WM au^PO*«o to cure her of
wilting too much,'

The Arabs' fcjea'6t a'deUcacy Is'
cameL <0*> *«**> •': • &oi~experimpnta have proved that

are co^«^ ««* men . . .
tttvorcSie on record

Renovated
his false

His own shall be received unto Him
self to abide with Hun forever. .

The second coming of Christ is
not a strange' doctrine held by
yttie groups of people who are rid-
ing a theological hobby. It is one
of the most blessed truths of Scrip-
ture. The hope of the Christian-
yes, the only real hope of this dis-
ordered world—is the coming oi
Christ to reign. The New, Testa-
ment is full.of 'plain and helpful
teaching on 'this subject.

While we await His coming, then,
is there any encouragment for us
asHhe burdens bear down and the
'way.seems long? Yes, He says:
/•Let not your heart be troubled
(v. 1). There is little question thai
this passage has comforted mora
people than any other word in Scrip-
ture.

Countless bewildered and broken
souls in all lands and tunes have
here found the steadying assurance
of the one who* has the power to
give them rest and comfort.

There is good foundation for their
composure of heart in a troubled
world. They believe in God; and in
Christ, who is one with the Father.
Here is real security—infinitely su-
perior to aught the world can give.

Then at the end of the road are
the eternal dwelling places. What
they are like is sufficiently revealed
in the fact that they are in the Fa-
ther's house; How shall we reach
them? That is our last point. We
have

m. His Guidance—"I Am the
,W»y" (w. 44),

To Christ's declaration that they
knew the way, Thomas responded
with a request for a definite) state-
ment. . .He wanted to be sure, and
Christ responded by reminding him
that He, their Lord, is the "way,
the truth, and the life." Surely there
could be no more complete provi-
sion'for the guidance of .tiiejheavenly

. Don t ask me why, but men with
[beards can't rid* in Moscow's ,sub-
I ™ay .- • . Benito got the idea for the
15?C

t
lst"sa!*e £°Wf$ olcT-Roman

I Fh ? ̂  But>6 dope didn't know
that old Roman citteeiwjgreeted each
"her by shaking handstand only

| slaves used, the raisM-arm salute.

I Ti!',*0!* ?3'000 to discover America.
I £na t s how much, money Queen Isa-

peila gave Columbus for the journey
five po iT "•* * '̂ During the past

Sek ^.wmen-refused to r̂So"

S-EWIhlG CIRCLE

1737
Two-Piecer. ,

UERE'S a grand two-piece out-
*• fit for wearing day, in and day
out. Button front, cinched-in waist
and low placed pockets are wel-
come notes. The slightly flared

Biick Private Felt That
Promotion Was Due Him

Accompanied by a driver, an
American major in a motor ve-
hicle was stopped by the sentry on
guard at a cross-roads.

•"Who goes there?" ,
"One American major, a one-

ton truck of fertilizer, and one
buck private."

They were allowed to proceed,
but at every -cross-roads they went
through the same formula.

After a time the driver asked if
they were likely to be stopped

• again.
"I guess so," replied the major.
"Well, major," said the private,

••'the next time we are stopped
would you mind giving me priority
over the fertilizer?"

skirt is most comfortable. For a
crisp change wear a dickey.

* » » - . . -
Pattern No 1737-B Is designed for sizes

12, 14, 16, IB. 20; 40. 42. Corresponding
bust measurements 30, 32,,34, 36, 38, 40
and 42. Size 14 (32) slflrt ffnd jacket with
short sleeves, requires 3% yards 39-Inch
material. Dickey front requires % yard
35-Inch material.

Send your order to: • • ,

SEWING CIRCLE PATTEBJ/'DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
'pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name »

Address l.u...

Versatile Herbert

Victor Herbert could write two
scores at the same time, (urning
from one to the othen, as they
were spread out before him. He
could also; 'between afternoon and
evening' performances, tear off an
orchestral composition and have it
rehearsed well enough to be played
at the evening performance."

African Haircuts

Heads of men of the giant
Watusi natives of Africa's eastern
Belgian Congb are shaved except
for two crests of hair woven in the
shape of half moons. The natives
wear clothes similar to old Roman
togas.

TAME Glv* u {hat we" crrooned
..««.... u Iook- Ad" lu«tre. Keep your
UNRULY hair lying flat. Always use
u A S D Morollne Hair Tonic. Larga
"Mill bottle 25c. Sold everywhere.

With Patience
Everything which is out of our

power to amend becomes more
supportable by patience.—Horace.

• MILLIONS of home wive.,
everyday, pay tribute to grand-
mother's advice .. ."Be sure of
results, with Clabber Girl", as
more and more women turn to
the baking powder that has been
a baking day favorite in millions
of homes for years and years.

HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, INN
Founded 1848

' SMOKES ARE A,
CINCH WITH PftfNCE ALBERT. P.A.

ROLLS RIGHT AND QUICK-ITS CRIMP CUT.
ITS BETTER TOBACCQ TOO/ 6ETTER-7ASTIN;

eASyONTH6TON<K/e. NO OTHER
TOBACCO \m r?A.-.PAPeRS OR PIPES I

M a bulldog's^eyes are two 'dif-
o n e * COl0/M' U m^ah» he's deaf in
««r ..• "* VOVI strike up,a con-
versation with a bulldog with as-

"Christ is "the way." If one takes
the right road he wUl reach the
rirfit destination though he "cannot
at first see it clearly. Perhaps this
is. the commonest mistake of the
Christian. He frets too much about
what lie's ahead . . .and not enough
about taking the right road" (Lesson
Commentary). .

He is "the truth." He is the flnal
and cornplete revelation of God, and
is therefore the One who will lead
all those who walk the way by faith
into the fullness of the truth. To
know Christ is to know God.

He is "the life." He is We, and
. He alone can give eternal life to

man There is none other to whom
man' may warn for life, but in
Christ it is found, and from Him it

I may be received by faith.
!' We have only touched the briefest

beginning of what took place on that
remarkable evening in the upper
room. It was a time of richest spir-
itual significance, of dark betrayal,
but also of Closest communVm. We
Continue next Sunday.

1 »

Let's Get Behind Him and Make
Rationing a Success-Start Now to

use more of the plentiful
NON^RATIONED FOODS

THE.man who runi you* grocery ttore hai
bb headache* thete d»y». For month* in

' the bca of shortage! and lack of experienced
help, he's been trying to carry on... trying to
give you the kind of «<rvjce you'vo «lw«y» ex-
pected of him.

Now he hu a brand new problem—point
rationing. He hat to collect the Mampi from
you as well arthe caih.

It's a burden for him—rare—and for you.
But be knows and you know that if* got to.be
done. If s the only fair way of making sure
that everybody get* • talfshare. That's our
way of doing things. "

So it's his job-J-and.your job—everybody's
job—to make point rationing work... as
smoothly, as efficiently as possible. Traffic jams
in food stores aren't going to help anybody.

:* # '*
Now there are a number of ways in which you
can give this grocer of yours a real band... in
a good, neighborly American way. You can
«hop early in the day, early in the week. You
can .shop' as infrequently as possible—once a
week only, if you can manage. You can always
make sure to have a chopping list, and to have
your "point values" added up.before you go
to the store.

And you can help yourself as well as
your gfocer by using the p l e n t i f u l , non-
rationed foods as much as you can, instead
of the scarce, rationed foods. Foods such
•s cereals, fresh fruits and vegetables, home-

cooked soups, home-canned fruits, and vege-
tables are not rationed and thpy deserve an
important place in your wartime meals.

Because cereals are one of these abundant un-
rationed foods, we here at the Kellogg factory
in Battle Creek have been doing everythlnf4ve

'possibly can to meet the unprecedented do-,
mand for our products. We're sending millions
upon millions of packages of crisp Kellogg
Cereals to the boys in our armed forces. We're
packing K-ration for troops in the front line
of fighting. Even our machine shop is mak-
ing gun parts! And we're short of help, too.
There are 423.stars on the big service flag hang-
ing in the lobby ofthe Kellogg building.

1. Shop early in the day.
2. Shop early in the week.
3. Shop only once or twice a week.
4. Prepare a shopping list.
5. Add up total "point" values before

going to the store.
*

* *

But in spite of these wartime difficulties,
we've doubled our efforts to be sure that we
can supply Kellogg Cereals to the millions of
American families who are depending on
cereals more than ever.

Always famous for marvelous flavor, every
Kellogg Cereal is made of WHOLE GRAIN
or is restored to WHOLE GRAIN NUTRI-
TIVE VALUES through the addition of thia-
min (vitamin Bt), niacin and iron. With milk
alone, or with milk and fruit, a bowl of crisp,
delicious Kellogg Cereal gives you vitamins,
minerals, protein, food-energy in one dish!

And remember this about cereals in your
daily meals. They're quick and easy to prepare.
No cooking, no pans or skillets to clean up.
Even the dishes are easier to wash.

Cereals save time— work— fuel — other foods.
Used in hamburger, meat-loaves, croquettes,
etc., they help you stretch your meat . . . and
they make miOe go farther, too.

Think of cereals as one of your best, most
nutritious, non-rationed foods and think of
Kellogg Cereals as the finest you can buy.

FROM O.P. A. CONSUMER
INSTRUCTION SHEET

"EAT MORE CBRBALS—There U an .bundincc of
ccixalt and, u you know, they arc mighty economical. They
are nouiUhlng and delicious—what'a more, cctrall can bo
uied ID uictch your ndooi when mixed with vqptabla and
ftulu." ' . >

KELLOGGTCOMPANY

KEUOGffS CORN FUMES

KELlOaa'S RICE KUSPIES
KEUOBtfSPEP

KEILOBO'S ALL-BRAN
KELLOSB'S SHREDDED WHEAI

KaiOWS KRUMBLES
KELLOflaV 40% BRAN FLAKE*
KEUOCB-S VARIETY PACKAGC
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Services Held Here
londay Afteriiotfh.

M. Porch, 71, a longtime
'Anita, passed away Thurs-

Ig about' 9 o'clock at the home
L-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Niles Blake, eight miles

Jof Atlantic. Death -result-
complications as 'she had
health for about two year?.,

brch was born Jan. 28, 1&72,
f county Iowa, ihe daughter of
fMinnie Griffith and' came to
iity with her parents when
Ihree years old. The family
|rth of Wiota where site .grew
hood. She was married to
Porch in February, ,.1902,

ilived north of town until re-
* moving to Anita in 1921.

died 'in July,; 1926. For
| two years, Mrs. Porch has
i home with 'heir daughter.

a member of the Christian
here and htid been a

' the Mother church Of Bos-
for 85 She was

active in"*hii I f , C. T. TJ.
social

p.jbesidea th« daughter, are
Rosoce (Powh of Camp

Ky.; .one stepson, -Glen
Anita and a stepdaughter,

i RickeUf Sjtti Diego, Cal.;
seven sten-grand-

>rothera, Isaac WYGrif.

RED CROSS DRJVE TO
BEGIN HERE FRIDAY

fhe Red Cross war fund drive will
start in Anita Friday morning at 9
O'clock. Mrs. Tom Burns, president,
of the local chapter, has appointed the
following committees to canvass the
town.

Business section, Mayor Cal Darrow;
residential section, Mrs. Jane Miller
and Mrs. Qertrude Bartfley. Thia
committee appointed as the captains
the following: Mrs. Hans Moelck,
Mrs. Glen Roe, Miss Lola Watkins,
Mrs. Wm. Wahlert and Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz, Mrs, Neil Johnson is" chair-
man of the organization. The cap-
tains will appoint the solicitors.

The office of Alfred Dement will
be open to receive the returns of
the solicitors and tabulate the names
of the donors. Anyone donating a
dollar or more will receive a member-
ship card. Be sure to see the exhibit
of Red Cross wopk in the window of
the Bowen store.

NUMBER 11

Orant
of - Omaha .'

Ella
Charles

of Adair,
'four sis-

;o?f Anita,
Bixler of Hugo, Colo., and

iNorton of O^NeHi ^«b» A
on, passed away in infancy-

FIRE DESTROYS FARM
HOUSE EAST,OF HEJRE&

of unknown origin destroyed
the farm house on the Wm. Kinen farm
a-half mile west of the Grant No. 7
school house Saturday afternoon. The
alarm was turned in about 5:30 in the
afternoon and it was not made clear
as to just where the fire was, so the
Anita fire department went' to the rail-
road school house east of town and
then south to No. 7 before they dis-
covered that it was a farm house
just west' of there.

By the time the firemen arrived at
the scene,of the fire it had gained
such a headway that all they could
do was to let it' burn and prevent it
from setting any of the other build-
ings on the farm afire. If there had
been 'a well close by it might have
been possible to save the structure,
however, the fire apparently started

SECRET MARRIAGE IS
ANNOUNCED HERE

Mr., and Mrs. Roy Scholl of Anita
lave announced the-secret marriage

of their daughter, Doris, who was
united in marriage tq» George Scar-'

services were held Monday j in the southeast corner of the house
at 2 o'clock at the Church and was aided considerably by a south-
with Rev. M.D.^Summer-1 east wind. No one was living 'in the

jat'ing. \ _ | house at the time of 'the fire.
|or the services was. furnished - " ' - — -

aymond Lanfe, Miss Marie BROWNINGS INCREASE
A. B. Stone. They sang AT THIS TIME OF YEAR

' .
Me Thy Way r" ana' "Asleep • Reminding that drowning deaths

i|' Mrs. Eansine Johnson ac- ' generally tend to increase in March
them' at the piano.

YOUTH HELD
STEALING

with progressively higher tolls each
month as warmer weather approaches,
the Iowa health department suggested
today that the time has come this

,year to bear down on efforts t'o ,pre-- -
ens, 19, of Wiota is being'vent such fatalities.

|he county jail in Atlantic in At least three lowans have died al-
$500 bond, charged with lar- ready this year in accidental drown-
>perty of a value of over $20 ins, and past statistics indicated that
Ion with the alleged theft' drowning deaths will occur more fre:
shela of clover seed from jaently from no-fcr on unless greater

iloyer, Charles Lott. » Mar- j precautions are taken to prevent them,
''. Jaken into custody Friday *« department said.
'Deputy Sheriff Merle Robi- Th® department offered the statis-

•eed was found tics for #»e early months of 1942 as a
of Marten's car when!typical pattern of the trend drowning

was arrested. ' deaths follow. That year there, was a
, who is employed on the .total of 102 deaths. During the early
south of Atlantic, i» said months of the year there was one

Istolen the seed Thursday, fie death in January, two in February andI . _? J"^ *«w»»w, *-°j_,_ to jj^k Jn April eight deatha

will be thfs (Wednesday)

MAY* IN

Wednesday p-^-r- . «.
Oty sheriff ^attd'tite A(nptlc,«ccured, 10 the following montn,
; Police, lifbe Carey, on a to June and 22 in July.
" speeding, The heating on The greatest hazard during the cur-

— - - * - . - . - rent time of the year, according to the
department' is that of falling through
thin ice. At least two of the six
deaths last March occurred in this
manner and thin ice may have been
a factor in three of the remaining

collection of waste kitch deaths, all of which were river drown
meat dealers-have been re- ings*
' ' Salvage Supervision, the department brought

This out, is, the key to preventing all drown
ing deaths. "Where there's water
there's danger, and children near watei
should always be supervised by bide:
persons.

TIN CONTAINER

of wide
vegetable

ommended.
ate shortage of, coffee^
ihortening>caiui on the

'Pd stores and (he, need for in
present collection. °f house-

fats immediately prompts
ptance !<5f kitchen fats in any

container writable, either
without tops.

also are urged to bring
amounts of fats to'|» vital material hv Quickly'.
- d° not use paper or glasa
for waste fat salvage.

HELP FINISH THE JOB

***»VV%* «•• »H***>»»^V V%« %*VW*K«f, *^V%»&— , •''•» • m '_L4J1~- * -. •- t •

ett, son of Fred Scarlett, at Kirks^ *aWjshed. Thm ,8^ volume which
ville, )Mo., last Oct'. 4,1942. The bride
was attired in a rose colored dress
with brown accessories and carried a
>ouquet of pink and white -roses. The
groom wore a dark brown suit.

The young couple was accompanied
>y Conrad McAfee and Miss .Evelyn
Tones. Both the bride and groom are
;raduates of the Anita high school.

Doris has been a successful school
;eacher and has been teaching in Lin-
coln township for the past two yea>rs.
[Tie groom has been engaged in farm-'
ng with his father. They wilL be
at'home on a farm south Of Anita.

Both Doris and George have many
'riends who will wish them a happy

married life.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scholl received
word recently from their son, Edwin,
that he had graduated from the U. S.
Army Air Corps mechanic school at
Kansas City, Mo. as a first class' pri-
vate. He enlisted Oct. 7, 1942 and he
wrote his folks, "That when vfre boys
of the air corps go to town we'll really
go to town.".

LOCAL AUTHOR GETS
• WORKS PUBLISHED
Edward G.Allanson of Anita is one

of the. authors whose work is pub-
lished in "The Spirit of America," a
600-page book of poems-and lyrics just

speaks, for all Americans, for all free-
dom-loving •people of this war crisis.

Through publication 'of this book
may be found the song of victory for
which the United Nations have been
waiting. Thousands of authors lo-
cated in every part of the country
competed for a place in this volume.
Many of the author^ are writers whose
work has been published, in other im-
portant publications and magazines
and some of them are authors of books
of .their own. To have won a place
in this volume is therefore an im-
portant literary achievement.

The winners of the kite derby which
was held Sunday are as follows:
best kite, Marvin Schojl, $2 in de-
fense stamps; best original kite, Mar-
vin Scholl and Gene Petersen; highest
flying kite, • Gene Petersen; best stick
kite, Joe Redburnj best kite for 10-
year-olds and younger, Joe Redburn
and Joyce Petersen; best box kite,
Gene Petersen; biggest kite, Gene
Petersen and smallest kite, Marvin
Scholl, all of the latter ones received
$1 in defense stamps.

[Roscoe Porch of Gamp Camp-
"•• w visiting in Anlt* being

er by the death of hie mother.
| . .

Ames and son, Robert,
to Anit., after spending

to.

SERVICES HELD FOR
FORMER ANITA MAN

(Funeral services were held Satur-
day at 2 o'clock in Des Mbfcies for
Jerome Booth, 48, who passed aw*y
Wednesday »t Rochester, Minn., whew
he had recently submitted to a major

OPHe is^ former Anita resident and
had heen living in Des Moines for a
number of years where he operated
a drug store. He is survived by his
wife and two children, besides his
mother and five brothers and sisters.
The deceased is a son of the late
(Eaney Booth of Anita.

i8 wo

CM.,
i|nd father,

Brown and wife visited over
wd in Aaita^ithhis parents,

St.
and friends. ;Ife left

to goto California.
remained in

Miss Lucile Buchanan of Mason
City was a week end visitor »t the
Pr. C. H1, Johnson home.

The first monthly news letter was
placed in the mails to be sent to the
men and women in the service* from
this commuity Tuesday morning. H
IB requested that all changes of ad-
dress of the soldiers be sent in at
•once in order that the mailing list
may be kept up to date.

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY^

49c
25c
lOc

Codfish
Strawberries
Yeast

Cloverland Brand — Boneless
One Pound Cartons

or Boysenberries
No. 303 Cans (11 pts.)

Fleischman's Compressed
3 Cakes For

Large Dark Reds —10 pts.
No. 2 Cans — Briardale

Fruit
Coffee
Oats
Shurfine

Degree Syrupoo_
ins — 21 pts. »WNC

Briardale The Best Buy — Last 9£~
Week to Use No. 25 Stamp ̂ 34c& *vC
Briardale Quick or Regular

Large Tubes 25c

Pancake
Cocoa
Oranges

Just Received New Sup
116-616-127-120-62

Briardale Self Rising
Buckwheat-3v2-ib.sack 23c

'Me
35c
9c

C .~ D«!*JLi. Cleansing & Scouring Powder \A-
jUn-DngHt 3 Cans J™

EARLY OHIO AND COBBLER SEED POTATOES
GENUINE RED RIVER VALLEY STOCK

ONION SETS AND GARDEN SEEDS

Briardale — 1 Pound Cans

, Florida — Sweet and Juicy
Per Dozen

New Green Tops — Per Bunch

DORMER ANITA LADY 4ci ifirUTCD rnniin
DIES IN ATLANTICTSLAUGHyERrGROllP

Funeral services will be held today
Wednesday) at 2 o'clock at the Ro-
and, Peacock & Baxter funeral home

Atlantic for Mrs. \ulu Margaret r>n ^4. rv 'A.' . «
^ne BuTiock. County Organization to Set

Butchering Quotas Soon.

IS BEING FORMED
Bullock, 62, wife of

Establishment of a county organi-

e Bullock,
rominent Atlantic and at one time an
nita merchant* .• She passed away at

he Atlantic hospital .about 9:25 Sun-
ay evening as the result of a heart
ttack which she suffered at' her home zation to administer the Food Distri-

Sunday morning. Mrs. Bullock had kution Administration's Hvesiock but-
ot been ill prior to suffering the at- (chering permit program to curb black
ack. | markets is under way in Cass county

She was born Nov. 6, 1880, in Tama *'s week with the formation of a
Ounty the daughter of Orville and livestock and meat distribution com-
tfargaret Aldrich and located with mittee to operate under the auspices

parents on a farm-north of Anita of fre lCounty War Board,
ftien she was seven years of age. The' >^ne principle task of the committee
amily lived there until 1892 when will be the issuance of livestock slaugh-
hey moved to Anita and 'Mrs. Bullock ter permits and livestock dealer arid

was united in marriage to Wayne a£ent permits to farmers, butchers,
Bullock June 5, 1901 here. The coup'.e local slaughters who slaughter live-
ived in Anita until 1925 when they

moved to Atlantic.
Surviving, besides the husband, are

wo so»s, Wallace and Max Bullock,
)f Atlantic; her father, Orville Al-
Irich, of 'Des Moines; four sisters,
ilrs. Jeanette Cox of Iowa City, Mdrs.

W. E. Keljoway and Mrs. Hazel For-
hay, of Des Moines and Mrs. E. E.
Jrace of Harlan; .one brother, W. O.

Aldrich, of Atlantic and four grand-
hildren all of Atlantic.

She was a member, of the Atlantic
longregational church and of the

Atlantic O. E. S.

V-12 CANDIDATES ARE
BEING NOW

The Bureau of Naval Personnel of
he United States Navy has arranged

with civilian agencies to administer

stock for sale and to livestock dealers
and agents. The committee personnel
will include the chairman of the Cass
USD A War Board or a county jrepre-
sentative of the Department Of Agri-
culture selected by the board who will
act as chairman, a representative of
the retail meat industry, a resident
livestock farmer and a county con-
sumer representative.

The committee will aid applicants
in determining slaughter quotas a:
will require that proper sanitary mea-
sures are observed by all person's who
slaughter meat for sale.

In citing the need for immediate
action against black markets and un-
controlled slaughter operations, Rus-
sell R. Mather, administrator of the
Midwest region of the Food Distri-
bution Administration, has informed
war board members that despite the

he qualifying test for the Navy col- wcord meat supplies of 1942, the Army
has been able to purchase only a frac-ege training program, known asV-12

rogram. The Guthrie Center high
ohool has been asked to serve in this
erritory. as the testing center.
The purpose of the V-12 program is

tion of its needed beef supplies and
has teen forced to make up the short-
age by additional purchases of pork
which has prevented the planned ac-

o produce Naval officers. High school j cumulations of pork reserves for'mili-
eniors, high school graduates and col-Itery use durin£ the Present market-
ege students who appear to have poUm* aeason' Detalls of the slaughter
entialities for ultimate selection as pernlit system are tb be announced
fficers will be chosen for college train- i *hroueh the P«ss during the next two
ng. The plan contemplates that thiS|Weeks-
ollege training will be carried on while ' Ti/rTC«C!TXT/"« ~vf\rrrr<Tr
he men are on active duty, in uni- J.LOCA.L MISoING YOUTH
orm, receiving pay, and under general | RETURNS TO HIS HOME

military discipline.
The test used for the preliminary William H. Watson, 17, son of Mr.

election of the men who are to be'and Mrs- Richard Watson of south 6f
given this college training, will be ad-!town' who disappeared from his home
ministered in high schools and colleges I Feb- 26' was taken into custody by
hroughout the United States between' Sgt.
he hours of 9 and 11 a. m., Friday,

April 2 at the Guthrie Center high
i ohool.

Anyone who is interested in taking

Meyer and Capt. Clarence
Shearer of the Iowa highway patrol
on U. S. 6 a half mile west of the
Sperry oil station shortly before noon
Friday while he was en route home.

;his test should contact the super-1 Watson told the officers that he had
:ntendent of the Guthrie Center school, teen in Nebraska and Wyoming and
immediately and get a candidates an-porting I»rt of the time, but was on
plication blank. You must be'at least nls way home when taken into custody.
17 years of age and not over 20 by
this coming July 1.

BREAKDOWN COMING
IN TRANSPORTATION
A serious breakdown in Iowa's farm

transportation system this summer un-
less adequate precautions are taken
has -been predicted by A. J. Loveland,
state AAA and USDA war board

He was held at the sheriff's office
by officiate until his- parents came af-
ter him.*?' .

CLOTHES ARE NOT TO
BE RATIONED IS TOLD

.Pointing out that there have been
"unfounded rumors of impending ra-
tioning" of clothes, Elmer Davis, di-
rector of the office of war information,

chairman. Facts from a survey taken makes the following statement: "There
by a number of county Farm Trans-' is no shortage of clothing now, or of
portation committees have been called the textiles out of which clothes are
to the attention of Washington of-
ficials. .

The survey disclosed that livestock
dealers are behind in their orders,
'that' trucks are disappearing from the
state because of high prices for used
trucks, because repair parts haven't
always been available and because of
movement to defense jobs. Present
repairs won't stand the strain of the
heavier Joads and the 35-mile-per-hour
speed limit is an added hardship to
truckers, according to the report.

Roscoe Nelson, who Jives southeast
of^Eown, is ill with a severe attack
of sciatic rheumatism.

Mrs. Wm. Cryer and daughter, Flor-
ence, of Morris, 111., spent several days
in Anita the past week visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Make Baetz and
with other friends.

and Mis. Lester ,Heckman and
of Kansas City, Mo., were

week end visitors at the home of his
parents, Mr.- and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man, east of town*

Mrs. Maggie Dement, who has been
spending the winter months with her
daughter, Mra. Ruth Eastman at Wit-
chita Falls, Texas, has returned to
her home north of town.

Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Summerbell
and children were called to Britt, Iowa,
last Monday by the death of Mrs. Sum-

kmerbell's father, Rev. J. W. Petersen.
Vhey returned home on Saturday.

made. After consultation "with Don-
ald Nelson and Prentiss Brown I can
say that no rationing of clothes is
in present prospect. ^ .

"Whether or not clothing may some
day have to be rationed 'no one can
now say with certainty. But if that
should happen, the purpose of such
action, as of all rationing, would be
to distribute equitably the quantity
availabel to see that everybody baa
enough and that nobody takes an un-
fair advantage over his fellow-citizens.
People who buy up excess supplies of
clothing now are taking unfair ad-
vantage over their more patriotic
neighobrs, and by their actions are
doing their best to create a scarcity
that does not now exist.

"Total war is fought on the civilian
as well as on the military front; every-
thing you do either helps or hurts the
enemy- When you buy more than you
need now, you help Hitler.**

Pfc. Russell Erickson, who is sta-
tioned in Alaska, left Sunday after
spending several days here visiting
with his wife at the home ,of her
brothers, Bruce and Roy Frisbie, south.
of town.

George Jorgensen has been granted
a discharge from the U. S. Army and
returned to his home here Friday. He
has been stationed at Camp Crowder,
Mo., since entering the service about
nine months ago. He expects to start
working at the Bomber plant in Omaha
soon.
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Massena Echo News Section
MASSED A' RESIDENT

IS LAID TO REST SATURDAY

Funeral services for Guy F. Bisaell,
71, ,were held' at the Methodist church
Satujraa* at > 2 ̂ o'clock wilh Rev.
Harold D, Butts -^ffi4ia|ang, Mr. Bis-
sell, •* iormer Ma'ssena'resident pass-
ed ajfefcy,,Wednesday at his home in
Eagty * Orove following a paralytic
Stroked. '« î(! was born in Illinois on
April' 29, 1871 the son Of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bisse'.l. He
came to Iowa in 1874 and located in
Massena township. He was united in
marriage to Meda MoWorter.

Three children survive, Mrs. Pearl
Shaffersof Des Moines, Floyd Bissell
Of Waterloo and Mrs. Gladys Odem
of Webster City, besides six grand-
children, three sisters and brothers,
Mrs. Minne Hatfield of Bedford, Mrs.
'Ben Porter, Miss Maude BissefT and
.Charles 'Bissell of Massena, Samuel
Bissell of Okaton, S. D., and William
Bfissell of Letcher, S. D.

A mixed quartette composed of
lirs. ;Louise Platt, Mrl. .Oscar Ryan,
Arthur" l^ylor and Wray Wohllen-
haupt sang, "Nearer My God to Thee,"
"The Old Rugged Cross," and "Going
Down the Valley." Mrs. Robert Peel
furnished the accompaniment

Pallbearers were Royce Bissell,
Clalr Bissell, Virgil Bissell, Hugh
J?orter, Ralph Porter and Wayne Por-
'ter. Burial was made in the Massena
<Semetery.

TJie Father and Son banquet will
. he 'tmirsday at 7:30 p. m. You are
invited t'o come bringing your son
or. some other boy wight have
no other chance to come. If your
son is away in the service of our coun-
try, then bring some younger boy

; in , honor of your son. Invite your
neighbors and friends. All are wel-
come.

The Rose Garden club met Tues-
day, March 9, with Mrs. Harry Cole

,for an all" day meeting. Thirteen
members and one visitor, Mrs. Rex
McKee, were present. A pot luck din-
ner was served at noon. The pro-
gram was in charge of iMfrs. Lawrence
Ford and Mrs. Harry McKee. The
afternoon was spent sewing on- a
wooden comforter for the soldiers.

Mrs. A. J. Cruise was hostess to
the Kill Kare club last Tuesday at
a 1 o'clock luncheon. Roll call was
answered by, "Irish Stories." There
was a good attendance. Guests were
Mrs. A. Robinson of Des Moines, Mrs.
Alfred Hogan and Mrs. J. L. Thielan.
GMBss Ardith Wollenhaupt entertain-
ed with several piano solos and Mrs.
V. D. McMartin gave a very interest-
ing lesson on recent paintings.

Mrsr -Herbert Russman, the former K 4 . 4 . . 4 . . . . , , .
Miss Gertrude Shields, was honored ^ ^ ^ f ^ - f - t - 4 - ^ - 4 -
at a miscellaneous shower given Sa- + MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS-

The Methodist Church
+ + + + + + + + + •*•

. Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

•Massena
Sunday School at
Morning Worship at a. m,

Glen Williams of CleaffieTa*, Iowa,
is quite ill in a hospital at Clarinda
suffering- from pneumonia. He is a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Frank Coil-
man of" Massena.

Carl Wilson returned home Satur-
day evening from the Veterans' Hos-
pital in Des Moines where he has been
a patient for several weeks.

The Pine Grove Women's Society
of Christian Service met Thursday
with Mrs. Henry, Mattheis. (Mrs
Henry Bissell was assisting hostess
There was a good attendance and a
short business meeting was held
'Guests were Mrs. Floyd Huddleson
and Mrs. Jack Kenney of Anita. Re-
freshments were -served.

Mrs.^Bill Bross has resigned her
position at the Farmers Savings Bank
and will /leave soon for Sioux ̂  City
where her husband has been*\em-
ployed for the past two mcqjths.
Bross was honored at a farewfcH"party
given by Mrs. Earl Waters on Wed-
nesday evening. Guests were Mrs.
A. B. Robinson of Des Moines and
Mesdames Chester Mills, Dale Lang-
felt, KenijeS^ Dirlam, Alfred Hogan,
Cecil Dav'is, Harold Way, Lester Han-
sen, Jess Daugherty, Miss Verlee
Daugherty and Miss Isabelle Connor.
Mrs. Bross was presented with a
gift and refreshments concluded the
social evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Erickson'of Mas-
sena hel'd a surprise party on Mr. and

Russell Erickso'n of Anita in,,
honor of Russell, who has been visit-
ing with his wife ^id other friends
while home on furlough from Alaska.
Th"ose~who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Boos and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Holste and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Behnken and family,'
M*. and Mrs. Edgar Denham and
daughter, Fae, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Williams and family, Miss Melrie Cole.
Miss Peebles, Mrs. Mary McElfish and
Miss Bertie Shields all of Massena;
Mrs. Ffank^Frisbie and son, Ralph,
of Atlantic; T^oy and Bruce Frisbie
of Anita and Mr!ahd Mrs. Leslie Miller
and family of Adair. When parting
they all wished the guest of honor
the best of luck.

turday at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills.
Mrs. Bill Bross and Mrs. Earl Waters
were assisting hostesses. 25 guests

f were present and the evening was
spent socially. Guests included Miss
Lillian •' Russman of Avoca, iMiss
Phyllis Shields of Council Bluffs and
Miss Ruth Darling of Atlantic. Re-
freshments concluded the evening.

The Massena O. E. S. 429 held
their school of instruction Friday af-
ternoon and evening, the instructor
Mrs. Bonnie Boll of Red Oak. Even-
ing guests included 'Mrs. Dodds, Dr.
and Mrs. Ahrens, Mrs. Carter and

|Mrs. Darrow all of Fontanelle. Mrs.
Maude Wilson presented a gift to
Mrs. Ball. About 40 members and

|guests were present. At the close
pf the session, Mlrs. Carl Hancock,

Jworthy matron, sanga solo entitled,
JpEnd of.a Perfect Day." The lunch
| committee was composed of Mrs. Cleo

;Ltake, Mrs. Vern Herrick and Mrs.
t Sarah Pote.

Nellie Jennings was pleas-
|an% surprised Sunday when a 'group
Ivof relative* gathered at her home on
fths occasion of her birthday. Those

F present included her 13 cousins and
J their families. Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis,
Lawrence Lewis and children, Mickey,
Raymond and Lawrence, Jr., all of
Cumberland. Dr. E. J. Biggins and
daughters, Alice and Helen, of Orient,
•Mrs.Jiate Jennings, Harry Lewis and
Roy Lewis all of Massena. Guests
brought well filled baskets and a
sumptuous dinner was enjoyed at
nofcm.

Freshman News.
There has been a change in our

news staff. Since the juniors, who
were formerly in charge, are taking
American literature instead of English
this semester, news writing does not
fit in well with their other work. For
this reason the 'freshmen are taking
over the news writing for the rest of
the year. They are doing this in-
connection with their English. It
should be good practice in putting their
English into actual use.

The new staff is as follows:
Editor—Paulene Stakey.
Assistant Editor—Jack Taylor.
Sports Writer—Andy Moore.
Music—Norma Behnken.
General News—Lois Wollenhaupt

and Irene Henkenius.
Jokes—Robert Peel and Bruce Thie-

an.

Pvt. Vern Whittaker of Camp
Davis, N. C., came last Wednesday for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Whittaker. He was honored
Sunday at a dinner at the family home.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. C6n-
rad McKee, Mr, and-Mrs. Everett
Whittaker of Massena, Mr. and MVs.
Arthur Raasch and family o/ Wiota,
Mr. and and Mrs. Kermit Kloppen
burg of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Taylor and daughter of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pfundheller and fami-
ly of Bridgewater and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Land of Kansas City, Kans.
Vern will return to North Carolina
Tuesday.

Calendar—Bill Holste.
Grade News—Barbara Curry and

'Coletta Williams.
High school news—seniors, Car-

letta Casey, juniors, Robert Benhardt,
sophomores, Dean Ogle and freshmen
—Ada Ruth Edgar.

* •
Primary, First and Second.

The primary pupils are reading in
a new book, "We Look and See."

We are making a "Room Poem
Book" of the poems we have learned
this year.

• *
Seventh and Eighth.

Those who received a grade of 100%
in spelling were Georgia Huddleson,
Velma Perrin, Lucia Arensmeier, Jo-
line Garner, Janet Gore, Jean Gore
and Charlotte McKee.

• •
Third and Fourth.

The third grade wrote articles for
the newspaper this week, some of
the articles were, the weather, sport
news, room news, city news and world
news.

In arithmetic the fourth grade has
begun the study of fractions.

Fifth and Sixth.
Tuesday we made freehand citizen-

ship posters.
Norma Henkenius has read seven

books this six weeks, more than any
other person in this room.

• *
Junior News.

The junior class in economics are
studying a unit on important facts
of transportation.

• »i •
SCHOOL, CALENDAR.

March 10—senior play practice be-
gan.

Friday, March 12—baseball season
opens.

April 2—grade school program.
April 15 and 16—senior play.

• •
SPELLING CONTEST.

Every year at this time, the schools
of Cass cour\ty take a representative
to Atlantic to spell in the annual con-
test. The spelling bee for the junior
high grades of Masesna w»s held Fri-
day, March 5. The winner of this con-
test was Ruth Yazel and nmner up
was Arlene McKee. On March 27,
Ruth Yazel along with her teacher
will represent the local school in At-
lantic.

• •
General News.

This year March came in like a
lion as the old saying goes, and will
probably go out like a lamb. At least
the pupils of the high school hope
so, for those few nice warm days
had given them the sprisg fever. But
while they wait the dazed, dreamy
looks, wiiich possessed them was sud-
denly reelased when they came to
school Monday only to find the as-
sembly cold and breezy, at a temperar
tur of about 40.

The Massena high school girls bas-
ketball team made a total of 274 points
this season compared to 445 for their
opponent's. The boys team made 'a
total of 256 points in contrast to 457
for their opponents.

The senior class has selected the
play, "Pigtails," for their presenta-
tion this spring. They had their try-
out last week and the following will
take part. Jean Spies, Ardith Wollen-
haupt, Gene McElfish, Joanne Shields,
Virginia Buboltz, Kenneth McMartin,
Berniece Holste, Ruth Murray, John
Pace, Helen Wickey, Ronald Murray
and Alice Whitaker.

In the first year typing class the
following have made the best records
on 5 minute tests. Helen Holaday,
46 words; Norman Hoyt, 44, Maysel
Shields, 44; and Nada Froman, 44.

In the second year class the follow-
ng have made the best 10 minute

speed tests: Joanne Shields, 70 words
vith 1 error; Berniece Holste, 67 words

with 7 errors ana Jean Spies, 64 words
with 7 errors.

Consolation Trophy.
Last Friday Joanne Shields, cap-

tain of the team during the sectional
tournament, together with the other
senior players, Mary Lyons, Jean
Spies, Ruth Murray and Ardith Wol-
lenhaupt, presented (the consolation
trophy to the school. Mr. Davis re-
ceived the trophy for the school and
in turn gave a short talk. The girls
and Mr. Davis had their picture taken
for the year book.

Gifts to the. School.
Mrs. John Cruise, a representative

of the American Legion* Auxiliary
presented to the school a large Ameri-
can flag and is going to give them
a staff on which to mount it. They
also gave the school a book entitled,
"Inside Latin America."

Presentation of Pictures.
Last year the senior class decided

to collect scrap paper and sell it, the
money to be used in buying a bond.
After collection of the paper it was
found that they could not buy a bond.
Then they turned the money over to
Miss Coffman letting her decide what
was most needed by the school. Her

decision was pictures for'the school
house. Three, including two-painted
ones, were purchased. On each was
placed a plaque reading "Presented
by the Class of 1942."
' Last 1-riday Roy Shields, while
home on leave from the Navy, pre-
sented the school with the pictures.

Class Tournaments .
In the class tournaments the senior

girls became the school champions
and the senior boys also were vic-
torious by a large margin as they
had four regu'ar players on their
team.

High School Music.
Last Sunday morning Ardith Wol-

lenhaupt sang at the Methodist church
Tuesday evening John Pace sang a

song at the Methodist church. Miss
Sutorious accompanied him at the
piano.

Friday eveing the girls sextette
gave a musical selection at the Metho-
dist church. They were accompanied
at the piano by Miss Sutorious.

Tuesday afternoon Ardith Wbllen-
hanpt played three piano solos at
Jthe Luncheon club at the A. J. Cruise
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace, Miss Vi-s

vian Holste and Miss Velva McEl-
fish were Onu â visitors Tuesday.

Miss Regina Edgar of Des Moines
visited over the week end with her
parents, -Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar.

WANTED:—to rent pasture land
near my home if possible. Albert
Warnaca, Rt. 1, Massena.

Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Staley have
moved to Massena from Cumberland.
ReV. Staley 'is pastor of the Baptist
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Reichardt apd
family and Mrs. Max Smith of Fon-
tanelle visited last Sunday with M!rs.
Lizzie Reichardt.

Mrs. Lola McLaren and daughter,
Roma Ree, visited the latter part
of the week in the James McLaren
home south of Cumberland.

Mrs. Sadie Buboltz will return home
this week after an extended visit with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Buboltz of Carhondale, 111.

Lucia Arensmeier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Arensmeier, was op-
erated on for appendicitis Tuesday
evening, March 9, at the Greater
'Community Hospital in Creston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim South have re-
turned t'o their home south of Mas-
sena after spending the winter with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Blauvelt of Westwood
New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wolford and
daughter, Barbara, have moved to
[Massena from Meade, Neb. He has
been employed in a defense plant and
is now employed by J. W. Luke. They
will occupy the home vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Fuller who moved to
Boone recently.

Bill Bross of Sioux City recently
underwent an operation for the re*
moval of a growth from his foot. He
went to the University hospital in
Iowa City Thursday for medical at-
tention. Mrs. Bross accompanied her
husband to Iowa City and they re-
turned to Massena Friday.

Transplanting of cabbage and to-
mato plant's is not necessary as many
gardeners suppose. Seed of yellows
resistant varieties of cabbage and
wilt resistant tomatoes can be plant-
ed in tht garden and allowed to de-
velop where sown. Direct sowing of
these vegetables proves as produc-
tive as transplants.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 25 —

ANITA THEATBE
REEL NEWS

Something new in laughter is as-
sured Anita theatre audiences when
Columbia's merry, mirth-filled murder
mystery, "A Night *\o Remember,"
is shown at the theatre this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Lor-
etta Young and Brian Aherne are co-
starred in the gay new comedy which
recounts their giddy .goings-on In*
Greenwich Village where, between1

kisses, they hunt killers!
Loretta and Aherne are seen in "A

Night to Remember" as a young mar-
ried couple who move to a basement
apartment on the appropriately-
named Gay Street, in Greenwich Vil-
la'ge, that world-famous haunt of de-
lightful people. As Jeff and Nancy
Troy, seeking "atmosphere" for JefFs
latest novel, the co-staxs find it — in
their new home, a basement apartment
which once was a speakeasy; and in
their own backyard, which one morn-
ing harbors a corpse! <••

In addition to this there will be
a twenty minute exciting saga of the

WB: Navy to "Roar, „„
It starts with the operation
Paul Jones and,Commodore H«J
tracing the colorful story of.?!
throughMSach historic en
as the Monitor vs. Merri
Dewey's successes at
"Roar, Navy, Roar,"
traditions of the navy
a o^«afl<* and actionfm ,„_
the present day fighting Of H
line of offttMhjj m

* •• • |

A good,evenings entertain
only-lie .^f you attend the '
Take-«-Chance shows each
day and Thursday.

r ̂

ANITA;MARKED
^ (Prices }n Effect Wedn
Eggs, cash, dozen

ggSi in trade, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 spur
Cream, No. g sour . .
Oats, 80-lb. „ . ['_[
Yellow corn, No. 2

The nation's milk and egg,
tion reached record levels in p
with an-output of 8,400,000 000
df milk'and 4^77,060,000

BABY CHICK TIME
Give Them a Healthy Start With

Arensmeier's Pan-a-min
Chick Starter.

Pan-a-min Supplies Essential Minerals. Also
Tonics Which Stimulates Appetite and Consump-
tion of Feed.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Bloqk West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 54

GRITTO POULTRY UTTER
• • _

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding _ Feeds - Mixing

Massena, Iowa

\ i W l t S -\ V F V 0

JLJ W

COME TO OUR FRESHtfRDIT AND'*ilp|jrtL]E DEPARTJ
JMENT-IT'S HEAPED HIGH iarERYBp^%lTH FRESHl
I PRODUCE. SERVE TWO OR THREE EtlBRYDAY AT 01

LOW^SAVING

HEAD

BULK CARROT$
Lettuee2ff25c

r::Vt

ANJOIUC SWEET SPANISH
YELLOW... 3, JO; I

.
TEXAS SEEDLESS

10
FOR

~.M«m*»kV W4KOJMJC4&& . ^̂  •

GRAPEFRUIT—39(

rtD AMftCC TEXA« FULL OF JUICE AA.
VI1HI1UCO MED; tor LARGE SIZE .Doz./IJw

Wnesap Apples tî SS:.̂ ».
4For15G

SUNKIST FINEST GRADE 1
LARGE SIZE.

A¥INC5

R I N S O
LG.
PKG.

Canning: Supplies
BUY NOWs-SAVE

Fruit Jars
PINTS IMJ^ QTS.

DOZ.

NORTHERN

T I S S U E
ROLL

DOZ. QIC

Jar Rings, 15c
PenJel ,.10?

Post Toasties
11-OZ.
PKG.

49 Lb.

49 Lb.
.G,-

SAVADAY

B L E A C H
QUART
BOTTLE

WEIGHT
PBB-SHRJJNK

DENIM
PAIR

March 19th

cpNsiî s
STORj?F O O D

'M ONIEIY
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

SP By BOODY ROGERSKY WATTS
HEAVEN*.' I'VE

MAPE A
«1MCE

WING MY KAY MACHINE
ON *f*»0r WATTS

-6EE-I
COULD BUY A TRAIN
TICKET BACK TO POC

5T«TIC WITH

WHAT/YOU
WANTA BOX

MUER PU4.0r'.
WHY KILLEe

WQULPRIPVOUR
HEAP OFF
VOU'KBTOO

U6MT

OH, ME
(ANT HURT
ME-I'M
PUU. OF

OKAY,
SQUIRT-PUT

ON /
HEX, KILLER

—MERE**
SOME PRE5H
COPPER/

1M~-JIL
MOWER
P6 BUM/' WgAK-WEAKER-

LALA PALOOZA —The Wrong Half By RUBE GOLDBERG
THE HWRV

HAND THAT
PUSHED MY
FACE IN THE
STEW DIDN'T
FEEL
AT ALL, LALA

/ IT'S COM\K'USTEN
VINGENT-

SOMEBODYS
COMW

DOWNSTAIRS

LET ME SOCK
\T. ROFE-tF

IT'S THE
6H03T THAT
DUNKED ME,

I'LL KNOCK TH1

VTONKLES
OUT OF

IT'S
SHEETS

NOW, YA DOG-BLASTED
SHOW YA

CAN'T
MAKE A
BUM

OUTA
ME!

I'U. 6NE tT
BOTH BARRELS

O' MY
SHOTSUH

REGULAR FELLERS—Patriotism on Wheel*
By GENE BYRNES

„ IflMyS HERE. THAT
A LOT OP AUTOMOBILE-
OWNERS ARE CUU&WN<5
TOGETHER.

THAT MEANS SIX
AUTO OWNERS TAKE
TURNS |H RlDtHG IN
CHE. CAR INSTEAD OP
EACH DRIVING HIS
OWN
EVERY Y THAT'S

VWW.TOOES
THAT MEAN?

POP—Wrong Audience
By J. MILLAR WATTNOT A BLINKIW6

PENNV IN
MILES OF

IM NOT SU*Piei6ED -

IN ,
BREADS.'

RAISING KANE—Bad Table Manner,
By FRANK WEBBo>ec*e OVER in MR, QuifiKS

VAftD A&AIN TO-OAO/
NOW yoolu HAVE TO SO
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TOWN PRIVATE

BUCKBy
Roland Coe
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'3ioJ£3d my mother"
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. That's Serious
Friend <visiting patient).

Fred, that*« eure a swell-b
nurse yo« have.

Fred—r hadn't noticed.
Friend—Great scot! I

Idea you were that sick.
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time. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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SEE US FOR PRICES
on the following

SEEDS
(All 1942 Seed)

SWEET CLOVER — Yellow and White

^ TIMOTHY ALFALFA

RED CLOVER

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa
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4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH4
4 M. J.-O'Connor, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

44 + 4 + 44 + -f + + t
•f LINCOLN CENTER

4
4

•f -f
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

Everyone invited.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 21.

The Golden Text is from John 6:63,
"It is the spirit that gfljckeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothin

Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postofflce, Anita, Iowa,
Second Class Mail Matter.

as

'ftrank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate . „ .$1.50 Per Year

Phone 158 or 198

MRS. EV1NGER RECEIVES IN-
TERESTING LETTER FROM SON

Official Town and County Newspaper

\ Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Falconer have
received word from their son, Pfc,
Boyd Falconer, that he has been trans-
ferred from Sioux Falls, S. D., to
Truax Field, Madison, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Pearson are the
parents of "a 8 pound girl baby, who
was born to them at the Atlantic hos-
pital Tuesday morning. She is the
first child in the family.

'Mrs. Fred Chinn is a patient' at the
University hospital in lows* City where
she submitted to a major' operation
last week. Her husband, Fred, is in
Iowa City at the present time. She
is reported to be getting along nicely

^.according ^to the last word received
from there.

Mr. and Mrs. Durwod (Stubb) E.
Spies of Massena are the parents of
a 7 pound girl bay who was born to
them at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Behrends, south-

uesday afternoon.
d in the family and

west of town
She is .the fi
has been name

Following is a letter which was re-
cently received by Mrs. D. M. Evinger
from her son, Ralph, who is stationed
at Jones Fields Bonham, Texas, where
he is learning to be a U. S. Army
pilot.

Monday it was nice and sunny, so
warm we flew without any gloves.
Tuesday, it was about 10 above zero
and we had lots of sleet and wind. To-
day it was cold, but we flew in the
afternoon. I never saw the wind blow
so much in my life. We get some
awful gales here, but we can fly O. K.
as their little planes here are quite
powerful and speedy. One day I took
off in a 60 mph wind and by the time
I got up to 300 feet, I hadn't even
gotten past the hangers yet. The
same day I throttled the motor down
to less than 60 mph and I was ac-
tually flying backwards!

I pulled a prize boner today. I land-
ed at the wrong field. The officials in
the tower sure laughed. They have
a loudspeaker that can be heard all
over the field and I heard him say,
'Ve're sorry we didn't have a com-
mittee out to welcome you on your
visit." Was my face red! \yhen any-

'Cheryl Joyce.

SEE OUR
NEW

Wallpaper
Patterns

FOR 1943
Priced Up From

15c
a Double Roll

« •—«——_

iews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

-
one pulls a boner, it's usually me. We
use two fields to fly from and they
look much alike from the air.

I had a little extra time last week,
so I went over to the border between
here and Oklahoma and flew along the
Red river to see what it looks like.
They call it Red because the clay in
the river banks is orange colored. It

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. >
t 4 4 4444444444

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Monthly union service at the Chris-

tian church. Rev. Richard Hudson
preaching the sermon.

Quilting at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz Thursday.

4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4

METHODIST CHURCH •*
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor -f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4l 4 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
The Union Service will be held at

the Church of Christ Sunday evening
at 8 o'clock. Everyone attend this
Union service.

'Choir practice Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Ingram.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f -f
«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
r LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
+ pH. G. Bebfaelm, PMtor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing-
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Midweek lent'en services Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock.

STYLISH COLORS
NEW AND EXCITING

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

is quite an old river. Bridge engineers
see it in their nightmares as it is prac-
tically impossible to build a bridge
over it that will last. Every spring
it either washes out bridges or changes
its course. I saw a big long bridge
that is over dry land and about a mile
from the river. They don't know
whether to use it as scrap metal or wait
in hopes that the river will change
its course again and go back under it.

The planes have every safety de-
vice imaginable on them. As long
as they don't let too many women
fliers loose, flying will be safer than
driving a car. After we level a plane
off and adjust a control or two, we
can set back and let go of the controls
and it flies itself. In faqt my instruc-
tor used to tell me it flew better by it-
self than I could fly it!

Some more of our class were elimin-
ated last week. There are only about
sixty per cent of us left. Most of the

either because they
can't fly or because they are too reck-
less. They just don't stand for reck-
less flying here.

Every once in a while, I go out to
a little country school near here and
do figure 8's over it. Al\ the kids get
a kick out of it. They yell and wave
their hands and have a big time. A
farmer evidently thought I was go-
ing to land in his field one day as he
stopped his tractor and took to the
woods at the edge of the field.

I don't see how these people exist
out here. I've flown all over this area
of several hundred square miles and
I haven't seen a decent looking house
yet. Up north, most,peoples' corn-
cribs are in better shape than the
houses here. Most of them are just
single story, ramshackle houses, no
Paint, and the porches falling in.

Ralph

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Richard Hudson - ' 4
+ + + + + +. 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
Dean Seth W. Slaughter of Drake

Bible college in Des Moines wi'.I give
;he sermon at the morning worship
hour. His subject will be, "Chris-
tianity and the World of Tomorrow."
Everyone should avail themselves to
this opportunity to hear this Christian
sjcholar.

There is to be a basket dinner at
the church also every family is to
bring a covered dish and sandwiches
and dessert for their own family.

Next Sunday is the first Sunday'of
the 100% attendance campaign. The
object is fo get all of the members
of the church to attend at least1 one
service dnring,,the five weeks before
Easter. We should have more than
50% in attendance nexf Sunday to
hear Dean Slaughter.

Union services will be held at the
church next Sunday evening.

If you enjoy these union services
please come and express yourself to
the pastors.

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
afternoon at the home of Wa. Ralph
Lett.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Here's the moon sign dates fo
your early garden: Plants that pro
duce fruit under the ground, Marcl
24 and 25 and April 1 and 2. For those
producing above the ground April 1
and 11. Although we never plant bj
the moon we do occasionally hit th
right date. Good gardeners say tc
plant yqur tomato and other trans
plants six weeks before time to rese
in the garden. Seems that might bi
a little short in time.

When Helen Dement Lanier an
swered the call to duty in Uncle Sam's
forces last week she went with her
trappings packed in the same little
trunk, which her dad took along with
lim when he answered the call to
service in the First World War. We'll
venture that the same loving hands
made the final inspection to see thai
Helen had all the necessary items
the same as they did for Floyd twenty
some years ago.

• * *
One young lady whose one and only

is in the service in the A. E .F. tells
us that he writes home about how his
company took up a collection and
adopted a little girl whose parents
were both killed in an air raid. They
like the youngster and now their big
difficulty is finding a name for the
little 'Miss Which suits the whole com-
pany. Bet every last one of .them
wants to name her for the girl he
left at home.

• * *
We're having a goshawful time this

week getting the kids to school on
time. A half hour don't seem so short
when you wait for them to come home
but as you try and comb sister and
stuff brother in a half houVs less
time, then it isn't so long.

* • •
Today we honor Saint Patrick, the

great apostle of Ireland. If; has been
fifteen hundred years since Patrick
achieved the complete loyalty of the
Irish to the Christian faith. At that
time all Christians were called Catholic
so all Christians today have an equal
claim pp(, the^good saint. So wear a
bit of green and if you've got a
drop of Irish blood in your veins you'll
have sunshine in your heart.

* • •
Have you heard^'Kate' Smith sing,

Charlie Tobias' new song hit, "You're
Irish and You're Beautiful"? Maybe
the colleens are, but when most of us
Irish get past the forty year mark
(years and size) we get to looking a
bit biddyish.

Mrs. Shepperd Leffler of Kansas
City spent the week end with her
daughter, Miss Mary Leffler, who is
a teacher in the Anita schools.

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY---FRIDAY--^ATlJiaUY

£••*«•«»•« 10 Pounds . f . .
SMJgar No.l2StampN6wGi>od 6l

Oatmeal QuiS
Corn Flakes,

Extra Fancy — 2-lb. Bag

M A 2ft1 Yellow or White i
IwiCai 5 Pound Package 1

20]
83

Soap
Oyster

It is very essential that 1943 gardens
>e planned to produce from -spring
until frost next fall. Early plantings,
successive plantings and summer
plantings should be in every garden-
er's vocabulary now in planning the.
victory garden. Avoid surpluses as
much as possible by careful plant-
ng and planning. Use the technique
>f making successive plantings of such
regetables as sweet corn" and snap
leans to provide fresh vegetables over

long period.

r Lost and found eohuuiL«f
ToUo newspapers are ejtftot-
ed these days. Every tfpM ft*
American buys a War Bead,
the Japs lose faee. Buy yoor
10% every payday.

PROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORoett

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
*nita, Iowa - pnon* 43

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to 'thank our • _
and neighbora for their manyl
words ana-beautiful floral
for our beloved mother an

• r'J Mrs. Niles

•Pvt. Roscoe E.
Griffith Children.

Wte
. l U j
U ctttt p«|

SGdlou
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VICTOR FLOUR, 49-lb. bag ...$1.90

', 100-lb. sack $2.20

SHORTS, 100-lK sack $2.35

VICTOR CHICK MASH, 10<Mb.

$3.56

FRL - SAT.
SUN.

T H E A T R E March 19 -20- 21
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 p. M.

•̂P^^PW-fP*"

u. s.

sack

STOCK SALT - SALT BLOCKS

OYSTER SHELL

J. H. Schaake

PHONE 20 ANITA, IOWA

Ray Sterner has been granted a
medical discharge from the U. S.
Army and has returned to his home
m Anita from Camp Hale, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McPharen and
family of Newton were Sunday visit-
ore in Anita at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H«nry Kama, and
with other relatives and friends.

THANK YOU.

I wish to show my appreciation in
tlus way to the Anita fire department
for their help in trying to save the
house on my farm last Saturday even-
Ing. The trouble they went to is very
much appreciated. ' "

Win. Kinen.

ADS
SEE:_C H. Bartiey for marker*

and memorials.

_ _ —.„„ upnjfac piano in
good condition. Inquiry at thi« office.

— ,— «
Leave at Tribune office.

EGGS—feed Ames 26% Dai-
ancer or 82%concentrate with you*
"wn grams. Rasmussen Hatchery,

WANTEBr—Your dead animals.

Tally cards, 2 for lc. at the

Hoar

WAR
^•jjfciMfcfafc;

Goe»
who gett

murderedl

TO REMEMRER
LOBH(fl()NG

lie *'
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

See-Saw Offensives Rage on Red Front
As Nazis Hurl New Divisions Into Drive;
Battle Lines Drawn for Skip-Year Taxes;
Aerial Action Paces Activity in Tunisia

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinions are expressed In these c61umns. they »re Ihos
Western Newspaper Union's news Analysts and not necessarily of this newspap

* Released by Western Newspaper Union. _____——

With snow underfoot, these mnmer-bonndVear-mun'ed members of the
New York Giant pitching staff are going through their paces in one of the
most unusual spring training seasons in baseball history. Their camp is
located at Lake wood,. N. J. Left to right: Cliff Melton, Van Mango and
Carl Hubbell. Southernmost of aU major league training camps is that of
the World Champion St. Louis Cardinals, at Cairo, III.

GIVE AND TAKE: SKIP-YEAR TAX:
In Russia Battle Lines Drawn

Kharkov had fallen Wee more to
the Nazis and still they pushed east-
ward. This was the story from tl«e
Ukraine sector of the broad Russian
front. In another important sector,
further to the north, the Russians
were having the better of it as their
four-pronged offensive swept swift-
ly through the area around Smo-
lensk.

This and the fighting around the
anchor point of Orel were rnore im-
mediately important to the Russian
cause than what happened at Khar-
kov. For Orel serves as the turning
point between the southern and cen-
tral fronts. Hitler could ill afford
to lose this base.
* While Russian sources admitted
that Kharkov was important they
,8150 pointed Qut that a strong de.-
fense line had been esta&lished be-
yond the city and further claimed
that Hitler's troops found nothing
J>ut dead Germans on the city!s
streets when they took it. Military
experts reasoned that Hitler had
thrust about 25 fresh divisions into
his drive for that point. Moscow
said that the reason Germany want-
ed the city was to atone for the great
losses suffered by the Nazis al
Stalingrad in midwinter.

TUNISIA:
Aerial Action

Bad weather which has slowed
ground activity in Tunisia has been

to the growing Alliedno barrier
Air force.

As a prelude to General Montgom-
ery's expected push against Marshal
Rommel, Allied planes have been
pounding the Mareth line. An elab-
orate system of fortifications hewed
into the mountains, this line stands
between the bulk of the opposing
armies.

After a month of offensive opera-
tions against the American and Brit-
ish lines in central and north Tu-
nisia, Rommel has pulled in his
wings. Although the Allies restored
much of their original position, they
have concentrated their effort on
softening up the enemy from the
air.

Allifed air operations have been
particularly extensive over Sicily.
American and British bombers have
been pounding the great Axis base
at Palermo. Prosinone and Pozzal-
lo were the latest Sicilian centers
hit.

MORE TIRES:
On April 1

Liberalizing tire rationing for the
second time, Price Administrator
Prentiss Brown expressed the belief
that all motorists would beffHa to
keep their cars on the road as the
result of the release of additional
tires by Rubber Administrator Wil-
liam Jeffers.

Effective April 1, grade 2 tires
will be available to drivers with gas
ohne mileage allowances exceeding
240 miles a month. This includes
most B,-C and T card holders. Mo-
torists eligible for 560 or more miles
will be allowed a limited number of
grade 1 tires, the highest grade cas
ing. However, .all must be obtained
with certificates issued by local ra
tion boards.

These changes do not affect A
card holders, who are eliglble for
used or recapped casings. Most of
the rationing formalities on re
capped tires have been removed bv
Brown. J

When House Democratic leaders
decided to support a tax collection^
system, without, abatement, asv'ap-
proved by the ways and means com-
mittee, their action presaged a pay-
as-you-go tax battle which may re-
ve$>erate in the 1944 political cam-
paign.

Party lines in the house were well
defined, for the most part. Repub-
lican leaders were lined up for and
Democrats against the Ruml plan
to skip an entire income tax year.
However, there was some cause for
worry among opponents of the skip-
a-year proposal. In addition to the
powerful Republican membership
whidh had lined up for abatement,
some Democrats indicated they
would vote with the Republicans.

THUNDER:
Over Germany

Since the RAF staged its first
:olosTfal 1,000 plane bombing of

Cologne last spring, Nazi industrial
and communications centers in both
Germany and the occupied countries
have been subjected to concentrated
pounding from the air. Out of 500
bombers, 475 returned after the last
shattering attack on Essen.

Railroad lines and the big auto-
motive center of Rouen have been
the principal targets in France. The
extensive system of canals has been
bombed in Hollarid and Belgium.
And in Germany, the great naval
base at Wilhelmshaven, the big port
of Hamburg, the steel industries of
the Ruhr, and the engine factories
of Dusseldorf and Nuremberg have
been steadily plastered.

In flights into the interior, the RAF
has been using giant Lancasters,
JIalifaxes and Stirlings, which carry
The devastating block busters in
their bomb racks. Wellingtons have
headlined in the bombing and straf-
ing attacks on communications cen-
ters.

The great raids, with hundreds of
planes participating on a daily
schedule, are believed to have
caused considerable damage to com-
munications which the Nazis will
need to shift troops and supplies to
meet an Allied invasion. German
war industry appears to have been-
badly crippled. But with the Amer-
ican air force joining in the attacks
in increasing numbers, raids to date
may have been only a good , begin-
ning. -"

FARM PLAN:
From Cornbelt .

The importance of a strong home
front—especially in the food sector-
was re-emphasized when officials of
12 cornbelt states concluded a series
of meetings to offset what former
president Herbert Hoover calls
'symptoms of a dangerously degen-

erating agriculture."
Governors of eight states and nigh

ranking officials of four others draft-
ed a series of recommendations that
among other things, would: '.
* Recognize farming as an essential
war industry; release immediately
all present stock of farm machinery
now m the hands of leaders or dis-
tributors and provide sufficient ma-
terial for completion of other units
not now finished; grant selective
service deferment for "all experi-
enced labor essential to farm pro-
duction" and "teftninate the present
unsatisfactory system" which sends
farm machinery where "it is» not
adapted."

FLARE-UP:
In France

Hopeful eyes turned for several
days on the high mountain passes
near the French-Swiss frontier
where large numbers^ of French
patriots had mobilized to launch
guerrilla warfare against Italian
and German troops. For the most
these forces consisted of young
Frenchmen who were being recruit-
ed for forced labor inside Germany.

First reports from Zurich and
Berne, Switzerland, indicated that
British RAF planes were dropping
guns and ammunition to the men
waiting in the Alps. German sources
soon claimed that many 6f the men
were deserting because of £»e lack
of such supplies. This claim was
substantiated by neutral reports.

Much support and advice to the
movement was given by the Algiers
radio. This source claimed that
Italian troops 'in the area were re-
fusing to help pry the patriots loose
from their positions.

An ultimatum had been issued by
the Germans before the fighting be-
gan but the French declined it say-
ing that they were ready to fight
through to the end.

While non-Axis nations were
cheered by the news of the resist-
ance there was little hope that the
uprising could spread far.

DINNER TABLE:
And Points

While American housewives were
studying \5feat the effects of the ra-
tioning of meat, canned fish, but-
ter, cheese and. edible fats would
be on their family diets, the Office,
of Price Administration announced
that April points for processed foods
Would be same as in March—a total
of 48 per person. These would be'
the points on the blue stamps let-

RATION DATES
March 29—First day fp*ratioAing

of meats, canned/fish;\butter<
cheese, edible fats and oils.

March 31—Final/date for first in-
spection of passenger car tires
for' "A" card holders and mo-
torcycles; last day on which A,
B and C stamps in war ration
book 2 may be used. (Stamps of
second ration period may be
used from March 25.)

April 12—Expiration date for
Period 4 fuel-oil coupons.

MsgrSl—Last day for use of
ramp No. 12, good for five
pounds of sugar.

June 15—Last valid date for
stamp No. 17, good for one pair
of sboes.

September 30—Expiration date
for Period 5 fuel-oil coupons.

tered D, E and F in war ration book
No. 2.

In announcing the meat rationing,
government officials were careful to
point out that while the total amount
to be consumed by the nation would
be cut 12 to 15 per cent, there would
still be enough meat to allow healthy
diets for.U. S. citizens.

Meanwhile the department of la-
bor reported that the average in-
crease in food costs throughout .the
nation during the past month had
been 0.5 per cent.

SECRET AIRFIELDS:
Held Dutch Harbor

The story behind Japan's failure
to seize Dutch Harbor, the navy's
Alaskan stronghold, is due largely
to the "existence" of two imaginary
salmon packing companies. The
facts have just been revealed.

The two packing firms were no
more than covers for one of the
Alaska defense command's most re-
markable jobs—the secret construc-
tion of two airfields to guard Dutch
Harbor. When the Japs approached
the naval base last June 3 (with'two
carriers, three cruisers, eight de-
stroyers and four transports—per-
haps as strong as the forces which
struck at Pearl Harbor) they under-
stood there was no airfield within
800 miles of Dutch Harbor.

In the midst of their assault the
Japs found themselves, hit from be-
hind by land based planes and
bombed and torpedoed by land based
planes. Their spy work—so success-
ful at Pearl Harbor—had, failed.

LITTLE STEEL:

H I G H L I G H T S

RATION: Food ration points on
blue stamps m April wi l l remain
at 48.

• • •

DEEP WATER: Representative
William Rowan of Chicago has pre-
pared a resolution asking for the
deepening of the Illinois waterway
and Mississippi river to 12 feet to
permit major navigation from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf.

LOOK PRETTY .-To cut absentee-
ism among women workers em-
ployed seven days a week and eight
hours a day, the N. A. Woodwork
company of Detroit has insSted a

T in the Plant' Furnished

Formula Fade?
A source of comfort to almost ev-

ery labor union official is the fact
that the Little Steel formula is fast
disappearing <as a factor in wage in-
creases approved by the War Labor
board. The bulk of wage adjust-
ments now is based on "inequali-
ties."

Reason for the disappearance of
the much-debated formula is that a
majority of employees already have
received the 15 per cent general in-
crease permitted by the formula as
a cost-of-living adjustment: WLB of-
ficials state that scarcely any im-
portant branches of industry have
not raised wages at least that much
since January 1, 1941.

JAP FORCES: !
Above Australia \

Word from Allied headquarters in
the South Pacific indicated that

Washington, D. C.

'FLYING MINUTE MEN' •
(The brass ring, good for one .free
ride on the Washington Merry-Go-
Round, is awarded this week to the
Civil Air Patrol.)

This brass ring goes not to one
man but to 68,000 men and women.
They are members of the Civil Air
patrol who have been fighting the
war in little single-motor planes fly-
ing within the boundaries of the

I United States, and who carry the
j tort* for the future of civil aviation
in this country.

j How long they will be allowed to
! carry that torch is the important
' question. At present they are or-
phans of the storm—carrying mili-
tary responsibilities without mili-
tary standing. They fight subma-
rines, but they had to fight for weap-
ons first. The army and WPB are
slowly throttling them by refusing
new equipment or repair parts. Thus
in order to keep their gradually de-

I teriorating machines going, the Civil
; Air patrol is almost certain to be
swallowed by the army.

The army has been wanting, to
take over because civilian fliers in
wartime are considered a nuisance
by the military—with justification in
some cases.

.. Youths and Fathers. -,
But the owners of 25,000 private

planes thought they had something
to offer. The younger ones went
ihto military service. Others, many,
being married men with families,
organized the Civil Air patrol, which
for more than a year has been flying
the coastal waters and maintaining
a courier service throughout the
United States.

These are the "Flying Minute
Men." At first their submarine pa-
.trol was merely a spotting job. If
they spotted a submarine, they were
supposed to radio a shore base and
then hover around waiting for a
bomber, to come to the scene of
action. But they had so many heart-
rending experiences, that they clam-
ored for bombs of then* own. They
would dart low over -the water, dis-
cover a submarine location, radio
to a shore base, hold the contact,
hover and pursue—and then some-
times lose the prey because the
army never came along.

For months they called in vain for
bombjng equipment. War depa^t-
ment insisted that no civilians dre
allowed to carry weapons, and.thus
the Civil Aw* patrol should not be
armed. The army would not even
release life rafts, and as a result
several CAP pilots have lost their
lives on submarine patrol.

Finally the restriction was waived,
and today these little single-engine
planes carry small bomb racks,
bombs, and bomb sights.

But they have'not been allowed to
reveal the success of their subma-
rine patrol. War department calls
it military information," and in-
sists that CAP shall say no more
than that they have "attacked" sub-
marines—without indicating the re-
sult.

Subs Sunk.
But we can reveal that submarines

spotted by CAP observers have actu-
ally been sunk. The authority for
this statement is Maj. Gen. Follett
Bradley of the army air corps, who
•$lso emphasizes that these "Flying
Minute Men" have provided their
own planes, tools, radios, and other
equipment.

A year ago German submarines
were sinking merchant ships within

, sight of the Atlantic coast This
brazen activity ceased after estab-
lishment of the Civil Air patrol The
submarines were driven into deep
waters for the small planes, flying

I low and flying slowly, were able to
! do a better job of spotting than big
patrol bombers which whizzed past
the scene too rapidly for close ob-
servation.

• * *
WHY THE JAPS KNOW

Here is an excerpt from the in-
terior department's annual 1941 re

, Port, which indicates why the Jans

SlaLs? mUCh ab°Ut the *»*•»
"The floating plant Kosei Man,

with auxiliary craft consisting of 9
trawlers, was engaged from May to
August, 1940, in taking halibut and
cod in Bering Sea about 100 mUes
northeast of the Pribilof Islands
with one additional trawler during
the last week or two of the season
The vessel was reported to have left
f°y4hpa? toward ^e end of August

This is the eleventh consecutive
year that Japanese floating pSnts
ha*e operated in these waters the
number of vessels having varied
from one to four, with the usual
complement of tenders " e u s u a l

. Note: Under international law it
is impossible to prevent foreign
ermen from fishing in
waters.

force ot IJubit
J°any~"D° = i't mar-

Mother—Cer ta in ly not d-ar

-^^^^^T-jr^:^^^^^.^
they are eating thei r breakfast? j.

Japan s invasion forces appeared
shifting to t
of Australia.

This new menace was emphasized
when 49 enemy planes~25 bombers
and 24 fighters-attacked Port Dar-
win in Australia. If was one of the
heaviest raids in months, although
the Japs were driven off with only
slieht damace and casualties.

Lor.:f Story
' Christine is engaged

Urma-Did she tell you al) about

Mary-Mercy, no! I only
eflerncon with h*r.

RESTAURANT SCENE—1943
("Restaurant food quotas will be

cut 50 per dent in the new rationing
regulations."—News item.)

jCustomer.—What's good today?
Waiter — Do you mean things

we've got or haven't got? , .
« « • ''

Customer—Have you any cold
cuts?

Waiter—Everything we've got is
cut, hot or cold.

Custdmer—Is there a specfalty of
the house tonight?

Waiter—Yes, sir. It's our All Out
Blueplate.

Customer—Just what is an All Out
Blueplate? (

Waiter—We're all out of most ev-
erything on it.

* « •
Customer — Suppose you come

back in a few minutes. I'd like to
go over the menu carefully*.

^Waiter—What's the use?
. Customer—There's quite a long
list of things here.
. Waiter—Yes, but we don't serve
them.

Customer—What's the idea of put
ting them on the menu'?

Waiter—Morale, I suppose.
•. • • '» •

Customer—Some of these things
are marked with stars. What does

one star beside a
dish mean?

W a i t e r —It
means we ran
out of that 'yfes-
terday.

C u s t o m e r—
What does two
stars mean?

Waiter — Two
stars mean that
the OPA banned
that, dish this
noon.

Customer—What's the chances of
getting these things with no stars
beside 'em?

Waiter—Fifty-fifty.
* * • '

Customer—I see you have a choice
of soups. \ .

Waiter—No choice; just a risk.
We may have it and we may. not.

Customer — Is the tomato soup
canned?

Waiter .(amazed)—I should say
not. If you want canned soup it's
15 cents EXTRA.

* . » » • •
Customer—How

is the fish today?
Waiter—Fish is

the only product
we see enough of
to know much
about. It looks
good.

Customer — I
think I'd like
some sardines.

Waiter — Don't
be silly. Where _
do you think you '
are, at the RITZMI

• * *
Customer-Mayte III just have torn*

vegetables.
Waiter-Maybe. The vegetable situation

changes from minute to minute.
Customer—I, your spinach canned?
Waiter-Oh, no. We can't afford canned,

vegetables. I'm afraid you'll have £ g
satisfied with FRESH ones/

• « * . .
Customer-Oh well, I'll leave it

all to you. Bring whatever you
can spare. *

Waiter-New you're talking sense.
Customer-And will you bring

B°£!,4
c5to3Lor cMe sauce? 8

• • •
CHRONOLOGY OP FAMOUS

HISTORICAL NCMB¥RSUS

""-Fourteen pointa.
1919-Ten-mile limit.
1922-28,0^ acres and 'Teapot

stock market tip,
192R T ever? lunch-wo cars

, a r e a y
a o b.,ankfuPtcies a week

1933-One hundred blue eagles per

1936-Six-lane highway projects

! °ur Freedoms

-48 Points to a
ration book.

HEADACHE

No. 7487

to Spring.
ing bird motifs fon

spread 1 The birds
tef their wings and 1

enough to burst into a
has a different flower i
— a tihance for color!
' " . : . » • I

Pattern 7*87 contains a I
m«Jght«4by Si i inchn
•majler motifs; stitches;
ed. Send your order to:

.Circle Need]

Avc.
15 cents (plujo

cover cost ot mailing)

Nvne ...
Addresr.

a hue of!
__ mutton met, J
a favorite. Genet-1

stainless

TRY ALL-

TOSTRMi
Too want to make ties

today BO as far as pass"
' serve ft as tastily asj
here's a grand way toi
'burgers and at the SB
tnem.new taste-interestll
tourgfertf**—"^nth KELLOGO?
Delicious! Also, gives juijj
able proteins, carbohj
and .mtowryla found 1
KeHogg's All-Bran I

1 cMp*'' 1 cat*.
2 teaspoons salt HOW
J4 teaspoon pepper 1 °>P*
2 tablespoons '

minced onion 11
, 1 tablespoon

' Chopped parsley
• Beat egg slightly, addj

' colon, parsley, ml* "
All-Bran. Let soak until!
•tare is taken up. Addu
thoroughly. Shape tattJ

' Bake In hot oven (458'
'"minutes or broil about*

; .Yield: 6 servings (12'I
burgers).

At test! . . • a
VictoryGardenPWj
andre*hece

. perts. Distributed!
.'•« million home ™
• Chart in 4 colors*

what, when, how
,,Qet Ferry's Plan
; your local Ferry »»

RRRY'S
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&. "•••"•£$•

faM.yournw'"*1*"
"fafdruWX"-

tnlUUon ol «*««="" ,
«iw totting >>*•""!;
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go FAR: ABB Lee

flclt
by

wM
.JrTW*T"w ~. .-.-.., '— V !.•• : .TiiaM— *Ranee made It ertaeat, ,

welcome at the BaMh. And
tee »t» msJdai.tt ** a*

d no totenttoB M le«Vtof,
...e, OW ifctty Sty's lortmiM,
i the scene. Shortly ther heard

,e arrlvtaf. Ann tee t
„ it wai'cole Cody..

with 'the story.

^CHAPTER Vin

ILee had not been such a,
e, hair-trigger sort of
,a lovely little package of
f unmanageable Impulses,
have marked in Cole-Co-

iled expression that he was
ess ama?ed to see her here
was to see him. But she
to be a girl' who did her

jinking, when . thinking
Jidicated, after the act In-
Ibefore. "Well!'' said little

Lee. "Of all things! If

>^V».Ru. RELEASE
could, any beleaguered girl ask?

She fairly leaped upon it. She
snatched the. .weapon up and, her
eyes, very bright along its. barrel,
looked at Cole Cody disquietingly

" " she said agaul '
"

(Set out!

for one single. rninuteJ'Mr.
|t either myjaunfeor myself

,ing whatever to say! to
_re sadly, mistaken.' Conic,
et's go in the ho<ise;(i It's
here.

Imorning, Mr. Cody," said
fer, smiling friendliwise
norning, ain't it?"
: right!" he told feet ervthu-

"Take this morning just
you couldn't beat it with a
pole. The sun's shining,
nd the sky is as blue as
That's the way it' ought

he air, now, it's all shot
ne, and you can smel

and the green grass; anc
Iget a whiffrof wood snioki
re chimneys, dropping down
|because/6n a "situ morning

with no' wind blowing—"
. Aunt Jenifer?^1 "asked a
nt-seeming Ann Lee. :

Aunt; a Jenifer (exactly
Cody a W wink, or

haps she merely squint-
jre against, the jsun, looking

is a question. Not much
Istion, perhaps, yet'there is

argument.
: meekly to-her niece with-

j least looking meek, "Corn-
pet," and followed along
or which Ann was holding

a minute there!" Cody
|fter them. "Me, too,' I'm

!" • . . • ; • .
tliink you have-'any busi-

re, Mr. Cody," Ann said
"You are not invited and

Knot coming in,. And I never
I see you again. 06 you un-
"' Or must I say It/again?"
' you get it through your
|said a very rude William
pdy, "that you - and I*jtar
'" the poles in everything
ree right up to the hilt on

ng? That we never want to
i other any more than we
and let* 4- hope that today

he slate clean. Just the same
pming in, and I am going to

a spell, and—"
fun you are!" Ann cried
'And, stepping swiftly back-

he slammed, the door in his

et his hand to the latch just
to hear Her drop the-oaken
i place. He swore gently
his breath, scratched .his

Jerked his hat'forward and
ipurposefullyvatong the corri-
[gmg the patio, .hunting for

door. He found it just in
have it slammed, good, and
He hastened his step and

flight steps running. So he,

next door was already fas-
He wasted-no time at all

Khose doors at the Hacienda
Pa, made longr and long ago
i, honest oak two inches thick,

for a battering ram when
ahty was not flt home^but

his heel arid'dashed for the
end of the house. Little

ee, hearing him; ran, too, as
"""i agile as anyone of the

le pigs who were npt wish-
call from the wolf,: but the

iged Cody was ahead of her
veral safe yards. - .
^urst into the kitchen and halt-

briefly triumphant, while
hear the staccato tapping

racing feet. . •' :,
looked at each other across

om. Cody shoved his hat back,
0 hands on his,hips, lifted his

her and gave 'her a look as
jas a sipp. She came to a
lhalt. .

u get-out!" she cried in an
that made her; beautiful for

pan, not likewise angry, to

mean It. You get out or" I'll kill
you!"

"Better look out, Mister," said
Aunt Jenifer's gentle voice; "Our
little vixen can shoot like a sharp-
shooter—and she's just in the mood.
Better do the way she says and
come back some other tune."

Cody began to laugh and took a
forward step, meaning to force the
gun down, to take it away from her,
then to have a sensible word with
the very ..obviously sensible Miss
Jenifer Edwards.

Ann Lee, desperate now, shrilled
enpther word or two of defiance:

"Step! I tell you—"
In the quiet kitchen the explosion

as the gun went off was as good as
a-cannon shot. Down at the corrals
Cal Roundtree heard it, quite as he
had said he would.

A queer, rigid look stamped itself
on Cole Cody's face. He stood his
ground a minute, staring incredu-
lously. He opened-his lips to speak,
then closed them again without a
Word. After all, what was there to
say? The matter required a modi-
cum of thought.
'"That's just to show you!" the

girl told him, mocking him with
Voice and eyes and her whole atti-
tude. "Next time I'll kill you!"

He thought that over, too.
"There.won't be any next time,"

he managed at last. His eyes fas-
cinated her; they seemed to catch
all the light there was in the room,
to focus it and. draw it down to a
fine point, to drive it back at her in

1

Again Cole Cody emulated a
springing cat, and his fist came up

"Get out!" she said again. "I
mean it. Ion get out or I'M kill you."
a long, poison-tipped, altogether
venomous lance. "You see, it's like
this—'

Then, when she began to feel en-.
tirely mistress of the situation, think-
ing that he meant to draw back and
go his way, he leaped forward, tak-
ing half the room in one nantherine
bound, and slapped her gun down
just as it roared for the second time.
His grasp wrapped about her wrist,
tensing unmercifully, twisting her
arm so that she screamed out in
pain, and the gun dropped to the
floor. He let her go, stooped and
caught the weapon up and hurled it
far out through the open door be-
hind him. Then he set both his hard
hands on her shoulders, jerking her
toward him, shaking her back and
forth so that her hair tumbled down
and whipped lashingly across her
reddening cheeks.

"You little tiger pup! he called

There was a convenient chair. He
dropped down into it and pulled her

r i across his knees; he yanked
UD her flounces and lifted his hand-
hTghTshe kicked wildly, her legs
threshing like some fantastic sort
S windmill as, on fire this m-
dignity, she bit and sc
Seamed at him. His hand,

in a long swing, taking Cal Round-
tree neatly and forcefully upon the
point of the chin, and such was the
effect of the blow that Cal was lifted
from his feet .and flung backward,
landing in the yard from, which he
had just come, flat on his back. And
still a stormy Cole Cody stormed
along, giving next his full' attention,
asking no questions, to Cal's com-
panion, Ranee'Waldron. Ranee, too,
went for his gun, and small good it
did him, for in his case as in Cal's
Cody's hand seemed to be quicker
than the eye. At any rate the same
flst, looking now to Ann Lee like a
rock bound to the end of a war
club, accomplished for Ranee Wal-
dron what it had already done for
Cal Roundtree, with but a slight va-
riation: the bronze knuckles landed
with a sound compounded of thud-
ding and squishing effects. upon
Ranee's nose, and blood spouted,
and Ranee tottered backward,
tripped over Cal's earthbpund body,
and went down ignominiously. '

But Cody's gun was in his hand,
its blunt, ugly nose turned Cal's
way.

•'Better drop it, feller," said Cole
Cody,, sounding listless and not
greatly concerned. He sat down as
though making himself thoroughly ax
home. **Might blister your fingers/"

"Look here, you," said Cal Round-
tree, his hand hanging down, the
muzzle of his gun brushing his boot
top. "Seems as though—"

He stopped short, biting his words
off clean. He saw that the man
lounging in the kitchen chair had
turned white under his heavy tan,
and he saw something else. He saw
a tiny red pool on the floor close
to one of the chair legs, and noticed
the spaced drops falling down into
it.

Cal said, '.'I'm putting my gun
away, stranger; all right?" and bol-
stered it with Cody watching him
narrowly.

Then he stepped up close to Cody
and stood looking down at him.

"Hurt bad?" he asked.
"No," said Cody.
Cal stooped down and took his gun

away from him.
Ann Lee, her eyes'enormous, hoi

spots of red on heir burning cheeks
was on her feet again and staring
at the man who had just used her
so, and 'she, too, at last saw the
whiteness through his bronze, anc
the slowly dripping blood into the
tiny glistening pool.

"I shot him and I am glad!" she
exulted.

Aunt Jenifer came to Cal Round
tree's side, bending over the man in
the chair.

"Children shouldn't be allowed to
play with shooting irons," said Aun
Jenifer mildly. "They're always
getting hurt. If you boys, Mr.
Roundtree, will get Mr. BUI Cole
Cody to a bed, and if you'll bring
me some boiled ^vater and a clean
sheet or pillow case, we'll try to
mend him up. I don't think—"

"Mr. WhoZ" demanded Cal
Roundtree. "Who'd you say he is?"

"He calls himself Cody, William
Cole Cody, and—"
^Roundtree ran his fingers through

his hair, then along the rim of an
aching jaw. He frowned down at
young Cody. "You Cole Cody?" he

THE TWITCHELLS ON
CANNED GOODS, ETC.

He—How did you finish with the
grocer in today's shopping?

0-yard run for 12 cans of asparagus
nine cans were ruled illegal on the
found my backfield was in motion.

He—I know a woman who ran
up 23 points over her grocer in
the first ten minutes of play and
had to give up everything but a
jar of marmalade for unneces-
sary roughness. What are we
having for lunch, dear?

She—You're getting about 11 •*
points.

He—Eleven points of what?
She—I don't'know. I've got

twenty minutes yet to hear from
OPA.

• • *
He—That was a nice breakfast we

fed. The. red coupon one, wasn'

Man About Town: '
President Roosevelt's pledge to

Mme. Chiang Kai-shek (to rush full-
scale aid to China) will be evident
Immediately after Gen. MacArthur

She-I had him by five points In confers with General Wavell. The
that first neriod but then I cot a cue *or the finishing touches on the. . . Penoa oui inen *. guv • TTwlt-jl ja^^^,, „<»„„_!,„ „„ jonon
errible break. After I had made a

She—Yes, that was my red coupon
special breakfast combination with
buttered toast a la Prentiss Brown.

He—In other words no butter. The
Jenks are coining to dinner. I hope

"we will have something nice for
them. ^

She—Oh, yes, I've taken^care of '

United Nations' offensive on Japan
. . . Wendell Willkle is hob-nobbing
with New Dealers in the hope that
FDR may not run (which is unlike-
ly) and that a runaway Democon-
vention may nominate an anti-FDR,
anti-New Deal candidate . . . The
price of 4th Term support for Roose-
velt (by the anti-New Deal Demos)
will be the jilting of Henry A. Wal-
lace as Vice President on the nat'l
ticket . . . Dissident.. Southern
Demos are boosting Jimmy Byrnes,
and Sen. Bankhead . . . The lads
in the State Dep't, who have just
been unmasked as the ones sending
oil to Spain, are the same who kept
sending scrap iron to Japan.

General C. R. Smith (of Ameri-
can Airlines) is on the verge of be-
coming head man of The Ferry Corn-

Make Slip Covers for
That Unusual Chair

TpHIS cover was a twofold con-
•*• servation measure in the most

literal sense. Its purpose was
not to cover shabby upholstery
but,to protect handsome damask
from everyday wear and tear.

If you have an especially diffi-
cult chair to coyer, you will save
tune by fitting a muslin pat-
tern first. Then you can snip until
it fits perfectly around arms and
other supports and, if you make
a mistake in the pattern just

FIT COVER AROUND _._
SUPPORTS, AND FASTEN
WITH SNAPS-
MAKE SCSOPO_
LONO CNOU6H TO
SUP OVER WIDEST

mand One of the newspapers
is quietly checking the draft status
of all known gamblers Jbig shots
and small fry)
classed them
(something of an understatement)
and ruled that all the 3As must be
lAs . . . Don't be surprised if the

since Washington
as non-essentials

that. We're having some coffee I'veI WAACs are sent home from foreign
been saving since. November 8,1942. duty. Gen. Eisenhower's biggest

He—Immediately after saying
grace I'll read the penalty for that.
I think it's ten years and $10,000.

She—What lovely penalties they're
putting out with the groceries this
year.

He—Yes, indeed, much better than
last season. By the way, dear,
there's something I want to speak
to you about. I don't want to be an
old crab, But really . . .

She—Don't fumble so. What is it?
He—Well, er, it's all right to want

food, of course, and er, er, that is
to say, I suppose every woman did
a lot of last minute shopping but,
er.

She—Oh, out with it! What's both-
ering you.

He—Well, after all, I can't take
a bath when the tub is full of canned
tuna fish!

She—I had to put it somewhere.
He—And my clothes closet . .

when I opened the door to get a

•problem" Coal mining peo-
ple hear that John Lewis will suc-
ceed in staging a 35-hour week by
April 30.

Reporter Tom O'Connor, covering
a speech by Capt. Eddie Ricken-
backer at the Waldorf last week,
wrote in PM: "Apparently attract-
ed by the success of such word-coin-
age as globaloney, Rickenbacker
contributed the word scummunistic
to the thesaurus of Luce talk" . . ..
Look, mister reporter: A guy gets
a little bored having his word-style
called "cheap Broadwayese" in one
place- and in another place credited
to heroes as contributions to the war
effort . . . The last tune scum-
munistic appeared in this colyum
was at least two years ago.

Laugh of the Week in Washington:
A Northern Senator hired a secre-
tary It is customary to engage

stitch a patch over it and start
over again. Before removing tha
pattern from the chair, plan the
openings so that they will lap neat-
ly and be sure they are long
enough. In the fffiished cover ei-
ther bindings or facings may b«
used for irregular edges.

• * *
NOTE—This chair la from Mrs. Spears',

Sewing Book 3, which also contains direc-
tions tor smart new curtains; and numer-
ous things to make from odds and endt.l
as well as new materials. To get copy of
Book 3 send name and address with U
cents in coins to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer It

Enclose 15 cents for Book No. *.

Name

Address

fresh suit a hundred cans of meat | one from the State that elected the
loaf fell on me. Pretty trying, you incumbent . . . When anyone asked
know. i this doll where she bailed from, they

She—Dear, it was careless of me. were convulsed when she said: "Ah
He—Oh, * I can overlook all that, cums fum Mahblehaid, Massachu-

Food is food and we've got to live, setts, sub!"
But I draw the line on my medicine | p. s.: She has another job now,
cabinet. Don't look innocent. You honeychile.
know all about it. I, got up in the
night in the dark for my cough medl
ine and drank half a can of canned

worst of it. Look at my head.

Harper's is bringing out a Victory
edition of "Sabotage," the best-sell-
er, at half-price, to reach the widest
possible public . . . When a pal told

She—Why, my dear, you're all the Stork Club owner he intended
'loodl calling the joynt "Sherman's Sa-
He—Not quite. I reached for my loon," the reply was: "Nobody

hair tonic and what do you think I ever called me Mr. Billingsley until

tched and

high, came down with a smack

Pme other time,"
I brittle with her.

said Cody,

Ann Lee, Aunt Jenifer ap-
She wasn't laughing; she

I* even exactly smiling. Yet" a
•some degrees less than -blind

have told that she was havingme of her ̂

' close to her wits' end,
the r e < t vi«t of the

which made even a paralyzed Aunt
Jenifer shudder; that hand of his
Jose and fell to such effect that in
a couple of minutes little Miss Ann
Lee received all the thorough spank-
ings she had missed-and needed-

an arresting
that Cal Roundtree coming atscene

ters even to
To m.ake mat-

his taste, there
looking in over

r? sSZXrJSS. T«

,
Mr. Calhoun oundtree, re-
ed ,n a flash the gift he had
"• There dn the kitchen

een h middle of 'the room,
• ., n and *•* Detestable Mr.^s Cal's Colt .45! What more

Rhro Sh72h-nd for the

final smack.
"Hey,

in the—"

roared Cal. "What

Cole Cody gave over

what was ccupying him and stood

up. letting
and

Ann Lee slide oft'
on the floor.

his
He

stormed at him.

demanded-
Cole Cody, a trifle dizzy and sick-

ish, demanded,
"Might I ask if it's any business

of yours? I'm not'asking your pedi-
gree, am I? Suppose you leave me
alone."

"You're a nice kid, like a hornet,"
Cal snorted. "But I got to know.
Unless you're ashamed of yourself,
and I reckon you ought to be on gen-
eral principles, you tell me whether
you're William Cole Cody or notl"

Cody regarded him speculatively.
Not a bad sort, it struck him, this
nosy individual. Further, he was
in no mood for a lot of empty jab-
ber. Nor had he any reason to deny
himself. So he said curtly,

"Me, I'm Cole Cody. William Cole
Cody. Just Cody for short. Now
what? Want to do anything about
it?'

Cal Roundtree stood rubbing his
bruised jaw.

"Yes, I do," he said, having duly
meditated. "Two things. I want to
get your shirt off, see how bad you're
hurt and mend you up again. That's
one tiding. The other is, I want to
make you welcome to the King Cole
Ranch. Old Early Bill told me to
watch out for you, to treat you like
home folks. That's two things. May-
be later on we can make it three:
when you're all well again, I'd like
powerful well to take you out be-
hind the barn and beat you clean to
death!"

He stuck his hand out.
"Shake, Cody," he said. "Old

Early Bill says so. You're wel
come; like the old Spanish used to
say, the place is yours

Cody looked up at him and a slow
smile twitched at his lips anc
warmed his eyes, and his han<
went out to find and clasp Ca
Roundtree's. And Ann Lee stare
at them with all her might. As, in
deed, did Ranee Waldron.

So Cal got young Cody as
along as a chair in the living room—
the same old chair in which Early
Bill had sat just before he lungec
up, to die standing up!—and yanke
up' his. shirt tail and sought hi
wound.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

ound? CATSUP!
,,

AfcLDONE BY BANKS
("Tin German armiei are engaged in

I opened a saloon" . ,. Lieuts. Nat
Benchley and John nlcLain are
wearing- the latest navy campaign
ribbon, showing service in the South

fierce struggle against a world peril in- j Atlantic area . .
pired by the banking houses of London \ Revolution: Top

and l]ew York."—Hitler)
Backward my Nazi forces reel;
Quite helpless are my super tanks and the Soviet Cavalry anthem.

Against the weather and, of course,
Those London and those New York

banks!

Shades of the
songs with the

Lorgnette Set at the St. Regis Mai-
sonette Room are the Chetnik Song

Phis winter has been bad again—
The snow has been an^-*wful

curse—
Jut, achl I must admit the banks

Of London and New York are
worse.

My men have done-ls^ir very best,

Private Papers
Of a Cub Reporter:

"The British correspondents in the
U. S.," wires H. Hutchinson, chair-
man of their committee, "regret
that you should have given publicity
to the draft-dodging slur implied by
your comment in the column. I am
sure you were not aware of the fact
that nearly every British corre-

Hard pressed at every turn and spondent now here either came after
fork

By ice and snow and mud and
muck—

And banks in London and New
York!

Big blizzards smote my weary men,
And when they'd turn in bleak

despair
They'd find a bank attacking here—

And find a bank attacking there.

I never saw so many banks
In any Russian winter yet;

The way the banks cleared Stalin-
grad

Was something I cannot forget.

SONG OF THE POINT VALUE CARD
The maid is in the kitchen

Studying the table;
The coofc u in the pantry

, Quoting pointj to Mabel;

Mother's in the parlor
Standing on her "bean"— .

Oh, that task of finding
What the point-chart! meant

* * *

"What are yon getting: to a can of
soap these days anyhow?" asked a
husband the other day.

"About five plates," said the wife.
"You've got to get a leaner mix-

ture," snapped hubby.
* • •

Elmer denies he sent a can of
spinach to have it recapped.

* * •
"Are you the Leatherneck type?" tve

asked a girl friend about to join the Lady
Marine*.

"No" ih» replied. "Thaf* hut where
my throat got chapped?

Blinded Understanding
But when Fate destines one to

ruin it begins by blinding the eyes]
of his understanding. — James
Fraser.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, with

Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom-
rt after meals, stomach upset, bloatin

dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and

the war began or has been home
since and that all came here with
authorization of appropriate military
authorities. All gave pledges to re-
turn whenever called. I hope ^you
will set the record straight for the
benefit of readers and British news-
men here."

Secretary of Interior Harold lokes'
definition of a Liberal: "The word
Is hard to define; it represents an
attitude, a state of mind, rather than
a specific philosophy. Liberalism is
an ideal which goes under various
labels. Sometimes liberals call
themselves Progressives, sometimes
Democrats, sometimes Republicans,
sometimes Populists. It does not
matter. The label is nothing—the
point of view is everything. But
however we describe a liberal we
generally recognize him by his
deeds or words: A man's funda-
mental, long-range attitude towards
life and the world fixes him per-
manently hi the esteem and opinion
of hie fellow-men."

Bob Hope's Little Linda and her
school-chum, Carol Thomas, daugh-
ter of film producer Bill Thomas,
were being driven to school by Mrs.
Hope, who still is tittering over the
little girls' repartee.

"My father," said Miss Hope,
"went to the studio." .

"My father went to the studio,
too," said Carol.

"Yes," said La Hope, "but my
daddy makes pictures!"

"No," corrected Miss Thomas,
"my daddy makes the pictures. Your
daddy only works to them,"

breath, your stomach is probably "crying
the blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative-Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease-
to your stomach in taking. For years.
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa-
rations in their prescriptions to make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy '
stomach. So be sure your laxative con- ,
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald- !
well's Laxative Senna combined with !
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the !
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and
muscles in your intestines to bring wel- '
come relief from constipation. And the
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa-
tive so comfortable and easy on your
stomach. Even finicky children love the
taste of this pleasant family laxative.
Take Dr. Caldwell'a Laxative Senna com-
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on
Imbel or as your doctor advises, and fed
world'sbetter. Getgenuine Dr.Caldwell's.

Uu at fhtt
lign of* COLD
666 ,

TABLES.
SALVE.

NOSE DROPS,
COUGH DROPS.

Try "l»M»yvTtaB"—a Weadwful llnlout|

(Civilian Bomb Coips)

UnlW ftatti ttfor SavUqt Bomb &SUmps
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and WASHABLE
WlTTE>S INTERIOR GLOSS

glos^;finish that you can wash
Irepeatedly^ In/smart colors for walls, ceil- ,,
lines and woodwork. A real value.
' * ^ • ' - - 1 ' • " ' ".' £f) • $ f*Dt ' ' • "̂

85c per quai&c I, . $2.90 per gallon

\.,. • ••;.-. . - . - ' : l.A ' ^ ' , '

[atthews Rexall Drug
Wilbu*'Matthews, Reg. Phar.

IITA IOWA

kerritt Steelejibme southeast
* has been fluararitined for
jever as then;; son, Roger, is
!' the disease..| •'-..;, ^

and Mrs. Pad .Bartfey and
f Omaha were Sui^ay visitors
i at the home of Kir parents,
Mrs. Chas. ^artiey.

iNeietts received a severe cat
ght foot Tuesday while he

Tpertirtg a plowshate at the
eji ,|blacksnliih , Bhop here,,

jjitches,we^rapiirei to' closa:

nd Mrs. Arthur Garside are
tits ol a'8^ jRQun4 boy baby

p'bbrn to >nein ifjiKeir home
>t- ,of Anita |W£d$|p&a,y af-

. He is the four^idrild in
Kily, and has been named La-

tie of war Bonds and: stamps
f local state liquor store took
derable drtip itt 'PebJ^fy froni
:eding month. In Jai^iary the
nounted to $3,264.86 \vhile in
rthey were $461.55. The total

|or the state, however, were
higher in February.;

IFECTANT
BUY

TO

; it for your all-round farm
fecting— in the house, barn,
| house, poultry houses, dairy

-yes, even. -the jdag house.
a bad smell in a million
flsv- Get -your bottle of Dr.

febury's Par-O-San today at

smnssens Hatchery
276 Anita, la.

CARE OF CARS POOR
BY "A"_GAS USERS

Prompted by a noticeable tendency
among car owners,! particularly "A"
card holders, to neglect proper • ser-
vicing of their vehicles because of re-
duced useage under gas rationing
conditions, Ed. Hedner, national di-
rector of service for Chevrolet, offers
tamely .advice to all three classes of
drivers;
• ; ; "A" card holders, he points out, are
most likely to feel that their cars
ne.ed little, or no service because they
are used so little. This, he says, is
a serious mistake because infrequent
'operation, at low. speeds, in many in-
stances, can be more harmful to vital
units-than regular operation at normal
speeds. Cited as an example is the
fact that when a-car is driven at re-
stricted speed, the engine does not
jenerate sufficient heat to evaporate
w^ater in gases produced by burning
of the fuel, nor is it removed by crank-
case ventilation, and, therefore, the
crankcase may have to be drained
more often than normally. Batteries
should be watched closely, it is ex-
plained, because limited driving may
jrevent charging the battery suffici-
ently to replace the "juice" used by the
starter, lights, heater or radio.

All owners are reminded that tire
conservation is the primary purpose
of gas rationing and they are ad-
vised to make sure that their tires are
cept properly inflated, and that all
cars, not permanently stored and
raised up on jacks, should be operated
regularly to prevent excessive tire
deterioration.
'_ Regular "Monthly Motor Car Main-
i^nance" check-tfps on all important
necfianical units on-a calendar rather
than a mileage basis is suggested as
the surest way of keeping motor ve-
hicles in operation for the duration.

^eds! Seeds!
S^Red Cloyer, Alsike,

et Clover, Timothy, Blue-
is, Brome Grass, Pasture
ture,Etc.

IT. SEED POTATOES
_..- ' " •• -Y- „ • • - ' ' ' '• • " ' -

GARDEN SisibS
- '.I,' '

done Seed Co,
Atlantic, Iowa

Clerk's Office, Anita, low*,
January 4, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick; Dement, Dorsey, Johnson and
Roots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's Report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid: ~'

Corporation Fund.
Evergreen cemetery, bond and

interest $ 248.00
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 25,00-
Arthur Lett, . salary 80.00
Fred Exline, salary 80.00
M. E. Hubbard, taxes 9.46
Bongers Drug, supplies .84
0. W. Shaffer & Son, sup- \.

plies 36.82
Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 1.57
Farmers Coop, coal .... 9.51

Light Fond. -
Bongers Drag1, bulbs ̂  23.24
Anita Utilities, street fights . 65.00
C. W. Clardy, bulbs 24.00
Anita Utilities, series sock-

ets «.'.' 8.59
Moved by Dorsey and seconded by

Johnson, that clerk be instructed to
sjg^iVand deliver Quit Claim. Deed
to Clara Turner for N. 25' of Lot
5, Block B, Haskins Addition.

Ayes,
'Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey, John-

son and Roots.
Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded by.

Johnson, -that the request of Cass
County to sell Lots 9 and 10, Block
E, Whitneys Addition, for less than
the amount of Taxes, be granted and
the Clerk and Mayor ordered to sign
same.

Ayes,'
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey, John-

son and Roots.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion, to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns7 "

* Town Clerk.

TJie Congregational ladies' aid so-
ciety met with Mrs. Albert Wagner
Thursday afternoon with an attendance
of twenty,, three. It was a combina-
tion Lent, Day of Prayer and a busi-
ness meeting. It was voted to give $5
to the Red Cross. It was also voted
to hold a spring sale of aprons, caps
and fancy work soon after Easter.
The pastor presided at a program
of poems, printed prayers and a de-
votional service.

Wallpaper
i— for —

SPRING PAPERING
Priced as 1 C _ a Double
Low as l«)t Roll

LARGE STOCK

Long's Furniture

No. 1
WARTIME

ORRECT LpBpICATION--provided by a quality

or oil,1vfli not pniy prolong the life of the engine,
will jave defect effect on maintenance costs,

oil economy and instance8ujnpon, o e
|%amst breakdown-^!! vitally important to today's

I wartime emergency^
• ' ' • • • • • • -$fi

MOB1LOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — f^AT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — >GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

FROM OUR OLD
ntiSOflBRTYTIAKSACO

The. Anita Federated Women's club
will meet at' the home of Mrs. P. T.
Williams next Tuesday, March 23. The
program will be, "From Panama North
to Mexico," by Mrs. H. G. Belsheim
and "Carribean Defense Line," by Mrs.
•Catherine Main.

'The Sophomore English class re-
quests your presence at the P. T. A.
program which they are giving Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock at the .high
school auditorium. The program is
under the direction of Miss Winona

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
POARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa. •
February 24, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present: «

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of February 15th.,
approved as read.

At nine o'clock, time set to meet
as Board of Approval, the Board met
with representatives from the various
tow^ishiips.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Bissell, that the road program be ac-
cepted ^is presented.
' Motion carried.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Possehl, to authorize the County En-
gineer to purchase 828 feet of La-
minex. Culverts at an estimated cost
of $1420.00.

Motion carried.
(Moved by Dreager, seconded by

Eshelman, to approve the County
Trunk road program as submitted.

Motion carried.
The bond of Henry F. Jahnke, Con-

stable, was approved. •
On motion and vote the salary of

Esther Reeves was set at $100.00 per
month, effective March 1st., to be
paid as follows: $85.00 from the
County Fund and $15.00 from the
Construction Fund.

Moved by Possehl, s'econded by
Dreager, that all purchases of jani-
tor supplies for the Court House
must be approved by a member of the
Court House Committee.

Motion carried.
Moved by Dreager, seconded by Al-

len, to adjourn until March 1st.
Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Mrs. Homer Millhollin entertained
the D. D. pinochle club at her home
on West Main Street Thursday af-
;ernoon. High score was held by Mrs.
Jobert Wilson and Mrs. Frank Kramer
was low scorer. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Kramer will be hostess to the club
March 25.

Relatives in Anita have received
word that Dr. John Carey, son of
iMr. and Mts. James Carey of West
Liberty, has received his commission
of first lieutenant in the veterinary
corps of the Army and will report' for
duty at-Kansas City March 22.

The Grant No. 3 P. T. A. was held
Friday evening at the school house
with 60 present. The program con-
sisted of community singing, pledge to
the flag, violin music by Marinus
Jensen and $Jrs. .L. C. McAfee, songs
by Mildred Van Aernam, truth or
consequences, piano selections by Mrs.
Fred Wohlleber, reading, "And a lit-
tle Child," by Mildred Pierce, music
by Frank Rydl, reading by Carl Nie-
man songs by Mrs. Floyd Keasey and
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey who were ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs. (Wes
Johnson, and a contest of riddles. The
next meeting will be April 9. The
lunch will be served by Mrs. Lew
Rydl, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wedemey-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heck. All
will take part in the program.

March 20, 1913.

George Smithers will occupy the
farm owned by Bert Mountain^ the
coming year.

Joe Trimmer went down to Red Oak
Friday to try and find a mate for his
black driving horse-

Mrs. Mary B. Wilson returned Fri-
day evening from visiting friends in
this state .and South Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edgar have re-
turned from a short w,eddinig trip
and will be at home on a farm south
of town.

Max Campbell, 7-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell, broke
his leg Wednesday when he jumped
from the granary to the hay mow.

Ruggles & Hayter got their first car
in Monday, a Hupmobile. They drove
it over from Atlantic and it' was so
muddy that the car went down to
the axle in several places.

Virgil Petersen, who works for the
lighway commission, ,was a week end
visitor at the -home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, east
of town.

Robert Wilburn of Atlantic was in-
jured Saturday at the 'Farmers Coop
when a rake fell striking him on the
forehead. It required four stitches
to close the wound. •-

Mrs. Victoria Roth, who has been
working in Omaha, has returned to
Anita.

Mrs. Harold Wahlert was hostess
to the S. O. S. club at her
southwest of Anita Thursday after-
noon. 11 members and two guests,

. S. A. Trimmer and Mrs. Ken-
neth Butler, were present. The ladies
made quilt blocks for the hostess. A
lunch was served. The next meeting
will be held April 8 with Mrs. Wm.
Morgan.

Mrs. Fred Wohlleber enterained the
members of the O, D. O. club and two
guests, Mrs, Aage Mikkelsen and Mrs.
Easel Carr, at her home north of
town Wednesday afternoon. A lunch-
eon was held at noon after which, the
ladies sewed for the Red Cross. All
the members but one were present.
The club will be entertained April
14 by Mrs. Wesley Card.

Mrs. Roy Parker was hostess to an
all-day meeting of the Mutual Bene-
fit club at her home "north of Anita
Thursday afternoon. 13 members and
four visitors, Mrs. C. B. Parker, Mrs.
Wm. Bangham, Mrs. Mlaurice Turner
and Mrs. Frances KeHy, were present.
After a dinner at noon they finished
a Red Cross lap robe. Mrs. Oliver
Pierce will entertaiiLJJie club March
25.

Mrs. Fred Scholl and Mrs. Glen
Soper were hostesses to the Past Ma-
trons club Monday afternoon at the
Scholl home on 'Maple Street. Ten
members were present'. Roll call was
answered by, "Things I can da for
boys in the service." .The club de-
cided to give $1 to the Red Cross. A
St. Patrick's lunch was served. Mrs.
Mary Wilson and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins
will entertain the club in April.

Mrs. Clarence Mattheis was hostess
to the O. T. 0. club at her home north
of Anita Thursday afternoon. 14 mem-
bers and three guests, Mrs. Raymond
Rendelman, Mrs. -Henry Chriatensen
and Mrs. Donald Dorsey, were pres-
ent. Mrs. Dorsey joined the club.
The ladies spent the afternoon tying
A comforter for the hostess. Mrs.
Dorsey won a contest put on by the
hostess. A lunch was served. Mrs.
'Frank Osen will entertain the club
March 25. <,»<&

Mrs. R. U. Cooper and Mrs. Law-
rence Hofmeister entertained about
twenty five relatives and friends ol
'M5ss Lois Mclntyre of Des Moines,
whose marriage to James Thorton, a
senior veterinary student at Iowa
State college at Ames, takes place
Saturday March 20 in Ames. Guests
who were present at the pi < v-nuptial
miscellaneous shower from out-of-
town were Miss Esther Mae Mcln
tyre, Mrs. Paul Milligan and Mrs
Norman Hofmeister of Des Moines.
A lunch was served.

Look! Listen! Live!

Two women and three small chil-
dren drove up to a railroad grade
crossing. Hie gates were down to
protect the motoring public from
an approaching train. They stopped
their car In a safe position. An-
other automobile approached-from
the rear, rammed into the stand-
ing car, and knocked it through
the lowered crossing gates into the
path of the approaching passenger
train. The woman driver was killed
and the ot&er occupants of the car
Injured.

This is typical of accidents of

this character which are occur-
ring almost dajjy. In more than
80 per cent of such accidents, toe
Crossing has some special protec-
tion such as gates, flashlight sig-
nals, watchman or hells. But these
warning measures, which have been
Installed xor the protection of the
traveling public, often are ignored.

The National Safety Council la
conducting a special campaign to
stop these accidents which -every
day delay 38 trains a total of 22
hours — a damaging drain on the
nation's war transportation effort.

SEE OUR
New Complete Stock of Magazines Which Include

Most all of the Leading Types Now Available.

BQ^EN'S 5c to $1 STORE

Miss Thelma Pieper of Oskaloosa
spent the week end visiting at the
lome of her parent's, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Pieper, north of here.

Pvt. Irvin Maduff of Ft. Leaven-
worth, Kans., spent Sunday in Anita

home-) visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Maduff.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, president of the
southwest Iowa P. T. A., was in
Council Bluffs Friday where she pre-
sided over the district meeting which
was held there.

Alvin Wahlerti 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahlert', injured
lis right foot while playing basketball
.ast- Friday. His foot was severely
Druised and a bone cracked .

Mrs. Ethel Goodrich entertained her
quilt' club Wednesday afternoon at
lier home on Cherry Street. A social
afternoon was spent after which, a
lunch was served. Mrs. E. W. Holmes
will entertain the club March 24.

War stamp sales at the Anita public
schools netted $85.00 last week.

"Curse of Incas, is the title of the
senior class play which has been se-
lected. It will be given about April 23.

Movement of soybean and corn oil
into commercial channels will be con-
trolled on a monthly allocation basis
beginning April 16.

Mrs. Robert Lanier left Saturday
evening for Davenport where she met
her husband. From there she went
to Clinton to enter the service.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE*

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa



brooms can be made, stiff
by dipping them in a

,1 boiling Bbda, water, and
Ithem in ttts min^ It the

i sprayed or sprinkled oc-
aly with & little kerosene, it
Fine dust much Jtetter.
I * ..* • - > .
It mix new milk with old,
fwhen it is to be used im-

*••'-.;... . " . ; ;
_ver the inside of, a cushion
ird soap before you fill it.
fie potots of the feathers will
fee through. '
Ul help keep your shoes if
Itthem on shoe trees or stuff''

i with paper when thjey are
_jg worn. Always wipe them
Fmoisture and dirt after ex-

i's a hint for the workshop:
5 a saw, first smoke the teeth

_ lighted caadle.r This Jwill
sit easy to see the fresh filing! jt

hold the file at the right;
ffor the job.

ise can be removed from an
• rubbing it with corn meal;

ren's Shoes should j be plen-
when boUght-fbut .not

i; enough to .slip around and
He feet'. When they get too

, they should be passed on to
! else, if they are not worn

or wearing too-small shoes
La child may cause, serious
oubje all through later life.

r IMPROVED —
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I •
CHOOL Lesson

BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute ot Chicago.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 21,
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted ' by International
Council of ReBgrou* Education; used by
permission. "-

OUR LORD'S INTERCESSORY
PRATER

tf>
. LESSON TEXT—John 17:1-8, 18-28.

GOLDEN TEXT — "Holy Father, keep
through thine own name those whom thou

r£ist given me, that they may be one, as we
are."—John 17:11.

he's right!-!
m cost o

V wpply.

-y, ___ „-,
for ttrdr i .. _

is even
00 foreconomical—onlf $1

: 10 weeks'supply, fitch capsule
ilies your daily protective require-
ts of essential Vitamins A and D

, i famous Bi. Unit for unit you
)'t get finer quality,
tency—qualitjf gnaran*
d! Today start taking

flB'S Vitamins! •
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Learning From Another
Etch man cab learn something

his neighbor; at least he can
this—to have patience with

neighbor; to live and let live.—
rles Kingsley.

To refine Actress ot MONT«jr\
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RUBBER

Hi*.

Today's Cake Fixings Are Simple, Food Saving
(See Recipes Below)

Bake Your Own!

Those of you who have chosen
lomemaking as a^career can set

aside a half day
for baking your
own goodies right
in your own oven.
There are few
things nicer than

coming into a kitchen full of busy
mstling, testing the cake, plump-

ing fat loaves of bread on racks to
cool, or packing cookies in fresh
wax -paper for • pantry shelves—for
hose- fine boys in the service!

When sugar rationing first came
nto the picture, most of us. feared'
hat it would not allow enough for
lome baking needs, but we have
ound ways to make sugar stretch.
Or, perhaps we should say, corn
syrups and honey to make baking
possible.

With eggs up in price and fats
Becoming scarce, we have changed
oiu- recipes to fill-these- needs, too!
Today's recipes may not call for
;he quantity of materials that yes-
terday's did, but they csin- make
just as tempting a product.

•Hot Water Sponge Cake.
(Makes 2 8-inch layers)

1 cap sifted cake flour
ll/2 teaspoons baking powder
V\ teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
Vt teaspoon lemon juicri
6 tablespoons, hot water

Sift together flour, baking powder
and. salt. Beat eggs until thick and
fluffy, about 10
m i n u t e s Add
sugar gradually,
beating constant-
l y u n t i l t h i c k
enough to hold a
soft peak. Beat in
lemon juice, add
hot water, and beat until thick after
each addition. Fold to flour in small
amounts. Bake hi ungreased tube
pan or lightly greased layer-cake
pans to a moderate (350-degree) ov-
en. A tube cake takes 45 minutes
to bake, layer cakes ?5 to 30 min-
utes. .

Ever tried a fragrant gingerbread
baked in a ring? The slices can be
fairly thin and the cake will really
go far I Or, you can fill the center
with apple sauce and serve as a
dessert! \

Gingerbread Ring.
1 cup molasses
1 Clip sour milk
214 cups sifted flour
1% teaspoons baking soda
2 teaspoons ginger
14 teaspoon salt
1 egg, well beaten
V£ cup melted shortening

Mix milk and molasses. Sift dry
Ingredients. Add to milk and njo-
lasses, then mix to egg and shorten-
ing and beat until u •"''' smooth and

Lynn Says: ,
Tie a String Around lour Fin-

*:er: The technique's different
when you do your own vegeta-
bles-and you must keep these
pointers on tap if you would get
the most out «' them:

Peel potatoes thinly-their min-
eral treasures are hidden right
under that skin.

Use green vegetables as soon as
possible after buying. They lose
quantities of their vitamin C just
sitting and being exposed to air.

Add dressing immediately to
vegetables and fruits after cut-
ting them. The coating prevents
some vitamin loss.

Put away the soda box when
cooking green vegetables, its
aSme fnd destroys vitamins

Shell peas or lima beans only
before using. Wash leafyj u t

ns us
ercentage of

greens just before cooking. The
vitamin loss will

frozen foods be-

that method-

This Week's Menu
Breaded Pork Tenderloin
Seven Minute Cabbage

Riced Potatoes
Grapefruit-Carrot Salad

Whole Wheat Bread Butter
•Hot Water Sponge Cake

Peaches - Beverage
•Recipe Given.

creamy." four into a greased pan
and bake to a moderate. oven 30
minutes.

It might be said of, this cookie
hat it's spice and all things nice—
>ut you'll notice I didn't say sugar,
tecause it uses corn syrup; ^

Raisin Cookies.
(Makes 50 to 60 cookies)

Vz cup shortening
1 cup white corn syrup
1 egg
J/2 teaspoon, cinnamon extract
1 teaspoon vanilla ,
ZVz cups flour
V-i teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon baking soda '
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup apple sauce
Yi cup. chopped nutmeats
V2 cup chopped raisins

Cream shortening with corn syrup
and egg. Add flavorings. Sift dry
ingredients, together and add to
creamed niixture. Alternate dry in-
gredients with apple Sauce, fold to
chopped rgisins and nuts. Drop by
spoonfuls on a greased baking sheet
and bake to a moderate oven 15 to
I? minutes. '*

Who ever heard of carrots to cook-
ies? Well, the surprise is a nice
one, and the cookies are popping full
of vitamins when you make:

Honey-Carrot Cookies.
(Makes 5 dozen)

2 cups sifted pour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon soda
V6 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
34 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups quick-cooking: oatmeal
1 cup raisins
1 cup chopped nutmeats
% cup shortening
1 cup strained honey
2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup grated raw carrot

Sift dry ingredients together. Sift
again. Add oatmeal, raisins and nut-
meats. Mix well.
Cream shorten-
ing, add honey,
creaming thor-
oughly. Add eggs,
then c a r r o t s ,
beating well. Stir
in dry ingredients
and blend thor-
oughly. Drop by spoonfuls on a
greased baktog sheet. Flatten with
a floured fork; Bake for 15 into
uiea to a 350-degree oven.. Store
only when cold.

Whole grain, especially oatmeal
is rich to that important morale
vitamin, Bl, or thiamin, as it
sometimes called.

Oatmeal Refrigerator Rolls.
14 cup shortening
3 tablespoons sugar
114 teaspoons salt
^ cup boiling water
1 cup quick-cooking oatmeal
1 cake yeast
}£ cup lukewarm water
1 egg, beaten
2% cups all-purpose flour

Add boiling water to sugar, sail
shortening and oatmeal. Stir well
Cool to lukewarm. Soften yeast i
lukewarm water, then add wit
beaten egg to oatmeal mixture. Stir
In half of flour, add rest of flour
Place to a greased bowl. Cove
with waxed paper and store to re-
frigerator. When needed, remov
from refrigerator and form into clo
verleafs to greased muffin tins. Cov
er and let rise to a warm place un
til almost double. Bake 12 to
minutes to a 425-degree oven. ,

Lynn Chamber! welcomes you to tubm
your household queries to her problem
clinic. Send your letter* to her at
em Newipaper Union, 210 South Dm*
ptoinei Street, Chicago, Illinoit. Don'
forget to enclote a tumped, telf-addreu«d
envelope for your reply.

BeleaMd by Western Newspaper Union.

There are some times and 'places
so sacred that one is instinctively
hushed into reverent devetiou. When
.Christ pray.edJn holy intercession (as
recorded 'to John 17)"on-the night
before His suffering His disciples
must have been lifted into the very
presence of the Eternal One. It was
a holy experience.

He' prayed for Himself, but. even
more did He pray for His believing
followers. TO know that someone
is praying for us is indeed an anchor
to a -time of storm, a strong help
to the hour of conflict or of service
for Christ.

But to know that the Master
rayed for you and me—that is

enough to send us, like the disciples
f old, out to face an unbelieving

world to His conquering name. He
rayed for Himself—and He prayed
or me!
I. He Prayed for Himself (w. 1-8).
He looked up and said> "Father,"

and then He was ready to pray. So
lose was He to God that there was
ust this simple recognition of their
ommunion. In Christ are we not

as close as He?
What did Jesus ask for Himself?

At first thought it seems a litge un-
usual that He asked "

1. For Recognition of His Divine
lory (w. 1-5).
Why-would He who had just given

the. disciples an example of and an
:dmonitjon to humility desire to

have His glory manifested?, Be sjire
t was not a matter of selfish pride.

He had finished His work, (for He
counted redemption as complete
throughout His prayer), and/now the
glory which He laid down when He
came to earth (Phil. 2:6-8)1 was to
>e resumed.

He wants man to see Hun now not
only as the compassionate Son of
man, but the glorious Son of God,
able to save. It is right that the
glory of Christ should be magnified
ind recognized by the whole crea-
ion. He is worthy! .
•2. For,., the Manifestation of His

Grace (w. W5).
The Father had given Christ the

leart devotion of those who believed
in Him. Note that their faith rested
on the name of God (v. 6), and
upon His Word which had come to
them and to us through Christ.

He recognized 'their position and
standing to Him and established it
Defore God and man. He then
prayed for them (read vy. 9-17) that
they might be kept to an evil
world as a testimony to the grace
and powei^pf God to .the human
neart. J *"-.

Thjs leads to Hlŝ  intercession for
all believers. \

H. He Prayed for All Believers
(W.-18-26).

Christians' are not simply the
avowed adherents to a particular
form of belief, they are "sent" ones.
As the Father sent Him into the
world, "even so send I them into
the world," said Christ.

Christ has gone to be with the
Father, but He has left those who
believe to Him as His witnesses, His
representatives. For this they need
holiness. He prayed:

1. For Their Consecration (w. 18,
19).

For their sakes He consecrated
Himself. Surely if He needed it, we
do far more. It is not only His will
for us, but His prayer. How won-
derfully that prayer was answered
we see as we look back over the
intervening 19 centuries, from His
immediate disciples on through the
martyrs, the missionary pioneers of

S£WING CIRCLE

ime look. Comes summer, worn
without bolero, it can be put to.

rood use as a sun-tanner. _ .;
' . • ' • ' • • • . ,.j ,

Pattern No. 8207 Is In sizes 10. U, 14,
8, 18 and 20. Size 12 ensemble takes *
ards 35-lhch material.
Send your order to: <

CIMPLE but so attractive is this
V bolero frock which will be worn
more and more as the weather
gets warmer. Right nbw, worn
with bolero, it has a casual spring-

Sam Was Entirely for
Peace and Harmony

It was the weekly meeting of the
colored "Sons of I Will Arise So-
ciety." At the end of the usual
business, a loud voice yelled from
the back of the hall: . "Mistah
Chayman, Ah makes a motion dat
Sam Jackson am a low-down
sneaking rnjs'Fable chicken thief.'
' Down in the front a little fellow

leaped to his feet.
"Who makes dat motion dat

Ah'm a low-down, sneaking mis-
'rable chicken thief?" he cried
glaring round the room.

A huge scar faced Negro arose
"Ah makes da motion," he said

menacingly.
"Mister Chayman," said Sam

quickly, "Ah seconds dat motion.'

Without Disguise

Were we to take as much pains
to be what we ought to be, as w
do to disguise what we really are
we might appear like ourselves
without being at the trouble of any
disguise at all.—Rochefoucauld.

all ages, the faithful preachers and
teachers of the gospel, yes and "liv-
ers" of the gospel too. He knew,
He prayed, God answered. Are you
in that blessed host of consecrated
believers?

2. For Their Unity and Glory (w.
20-26).

There is a refreshing simplicity
about the Christian faith which is
utterly different from all the com-
plications which man has prepared
and superimposed upon it. Essen-
tially it is a matter of Gott having
sent His Son into the world to be the
Redeemer of men. He and the Fa-
ther are one, He and His followers
are one, and so we are all one. We
who today believe are included (read
w. 20f23).

This is an toward unity of the
Spirit,- not an outward union of or-
ganizations. The answer to our dif-
ficulty is not the dissolution of de-
nominations (although there dp
seem to be far too many subdivi-
sions, too), but the uniting of all
groups in a oneness of love and devo-
tion to Christ, and a united emphasis
on the gospel.

There is something more here.
This unity puts Christ's followers
into the place where His glory may
be revealed in and upon them. It is
His prayer that we should behold
in our Saviour the glory which God
had given Him because He loved
Him before the foundation of the
world.

SEWING CHZCLB PATTERN DEFT.
UO South Wells St. Chicago.

' Rood) 1951
Enctese 20 cents in coins tor each

pattern desired.
pattern No X. Size
Name
Address

ASK Me
ANOTHER

A General Quiz

The Questions
1. How many square miles does

he Vatican City cover?
2. Who was the first woman to

>e elected to the congress of the
United States?

3. For what George of England
was the state of Georgia named?

4. How does frost kill a plant?
5. What state is not divided into

counties? , ' " • - < < •
6. From where did shrapnel get

ts name?
7. Who founded the City of

Detroit?
8. What South American country

s the greatest producer of petr»
.eum?

The Answers

1. Vatican City covers .16 of 1
square mile. •

2. Jeanette Rankiri of Montana
in 1916.

3. George II.
4. The water inside the living

cells freezes and this bursts the
cells so that the plant dies.

5. Louisiana, where the unit of
government is the parish.

6. From General Shrapnel, the
inventor. i.
--TTlVntoine de la Mothe Cadillac,
French explorer.

8. Venezuela.

MOROLIN
PET,ROLEMM JELLY

I

FOR
MINOR
IURNS
CUTS

Proud Mind
Ambition is the mind's immod-

esty.—Davenport.

Beware Coughs
from common col

That Hang On
Creomulston relieves promptly be-

cause It goes right to the seat of too
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid naturo
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous men*
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yon
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way 1*
quickly allays the cough or you ax*
to have your r " "

forCoiudu. Chest Colds, BronchlHt

* IN THE *

ARMY AIR FORCE
they say:
for cruising

"GROUND lOOP*for mental confusion

STATION ^A^TpK <r»rrr.mtnarufingoffir<»r

CAIwlEL for the Army man's favorite
cigarette

•Widi men in the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is CameL
(Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

FDR
EXTRA MILDNESS
AND RICH FLAVOR

V-ME FDR GA/WELS

GOT WHAT IT
TAKES!

*FIRST
IN THE

SERVICE

EL
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CoHeeted in Drive
jfere Last Friday.

I^Gross War Fund drive
fthe top in Anita during

last Friday and Satur-
|uota was $600.00 and the

was $848.9,5. The
Officers want to thank each
pne who took part in the
ke the drive so successful,
ill be accepted at any

yone was missed,
iibns are as follows:
ke Bros, and Maduff's Food

Public Schools.
|p. T. Williaiiui, 4LS. Hofc

Furniture, Shaffer and
r's Coop/ Anita Lumber

_ain Co., Of, •$?, 33f. Weinafer,
I, Dr. C. g. Johnson, For-

>>.£* & M. Adsir,
s . . . i Jfosepljr Schiff, H« C.
I Anita Tribune; Robert

Gill,

Legion,

. . . . . .Aid,
P. E. 0.; RevY;|nfl Mm
y, Masonic Lodge.

FORMER ANITA GIRL
IS MARRIED SATURDAY
Mir. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre an

nounce the .marriage of their daughter
Lois, of Des Moines to James W. Thorn.

The wedding took plac<
Saturday at the home of the brother-
m-law and sister of the groom, Or
and Mrs. JV. B. King, in An&s.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a white
satin antf crepe gown fashioned wtt'h
a sweetheart neckline and a finger-tip
.Veil and a strand of pearls which was
a gift from the groom. The couple
was attend by Miss Esther Mae Mc-
lntyre, sister of the bride, and George
Thornton, brother of the groom.

The double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. <J. S. Nicholls before
an improvised altar in front of the
fireplace decorated with candelabra,
plams and mixed bouquets of white
flowers.

The bride had a bouquet of white
carnations and her attendant wore a
corsage of white gardenias. Ring
bearers were Faithe King and Deana
Hitz. Nuptial music was provided
by the bride's sister, Roberta Ann
Harold Hitz sang two songs accom-
panied by Marjorie Thornton.
^Mrs. Thornton is employed at the
ipu**W; (Wright Corp., at Iowa State
t»Q«g« where Mr. Thornton is a voter-
fctttian *™<ten$- They will be at
hoSW in Ames to their many friends

^:»

D
PERMIT

LINE IS MARCH 31

Circle,
Mi»ln Street

Market,

•Mrs.

fHeniy Spies,;. Bto..̂  ^
Schnackel, Ledna

nee Jones, LaVonne P*f-
I Leffler, Aho Johnson, Jet-

,' H. W. Matedorff, Helen
••• . • , - . ' - ' _L-,L :^~ • ' • • ' ' • • ' . V '

[ Kathryn
Herbert Ghadwick, i

for, M». M. Kohl, Frank

Rev. C. L.Thomas, Mrs.
'̂ *ifl*M * *'' - - • - ' • • •k^— — >' -'• - - •

to,

n, Mta.
i«, Opa'BWa Store,

t Cafe, Ranniuien Hatch-
Tavern, W.

The nation's farmers are asked to
» pledge, "on their honor," not
more meat, butter, cheese than

city cousins. OPA urges farm-
ers to market their produce, retain-
ing for themselves only the amount
equivalent to what they could buy with
" Inps from ration book 2. And this

ider to farmers on meat slaugh-
tering—if they >sell, trade or trans-
fer any of the meat from their slaugh-
ter 'they must have a permit on and
aftejf'Anri! 1.

Farmers who slaughter for their
own home consumption, and that means
within their 6wn family, need not have

permits, but they are ex-,
to-keep a record of sales "and

purchases of livestock.
:'A11 persons who slaughter livestock

for.the sale of meat must obtain a
federal, slaughter permit by midnight,
March 31. Livestock dealers and
agents also must obtain permits, list
inventories on March 31, and keep

-records of sales and purchases of live-
stock. Permits can be secured through
county wat boards.

Claude P. Lawler is chairman of the
County Livestock and Meat Distribu-
tion, Committee in Cass County. "Dis-
tributors, slaughters, butchers, live-
stock dealers and consumers must work

'(together to stamp out the black mar-
War Board

,marketeers not only represent
jawf€8snesgi but to one of our

aerite

most vital weapons of war?—food.
Through waste of meat and by-pro-
ducts of slaughter, black marketeers

The government's
mflat management program will work

everybody cooperates, with Army,
l«nd-lease and civilians all getting

shar, of the available sup-

" * » • • > «*• ••w*^* * i^»>

•andMra.C.W,,<Jfcrdy
f. and Mrs. Jensen.
Jane Milter, James Mor-

I Neil Johnson,, Jl W* Be*-
^»ma Btihw, Gary Bex
ahultz, Mnu Carla Turn-

Dan Spijcer, Mrs.
M*»e Cawiy, Fred

Barber, Emmet WHson,

faaon,' Enun^t.i^,^ jfet!
Bietz, Tdm-SatBq^rs, M!rs.

l&i. L; Newton4,: Mrs.' Otto
, Lou Laarts, Wjftbur Jenv

Iw âw*1* ¥w. B«*n-
IMrs. Shaw.'Jffire. 6. T. Wind-
lAlbert Wagner, Qlen. Tay-
•John *»-*«-- — — —

Miss iDelores McConnell of Omaha
was ,a ,w»ek end. visitor in Anita at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Budd and

vGretchen.

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Johnson of Gowrie
visited Sunday at the Dr. C. H. John-
son home in Anita.

Mrs.
Reynolds,

Emma Caliber,
Q«ut duo, tTnlto Club,

«»on Past Pre^fPsr-
Club, *"^-- "• • • -»*^-: • —

Qualifying tests for the Army and
Navy college training programs will
be given at the Anita high school
April 2 according to Supt. M. M. Feller.
Full particulars about these tests may
be had from the, superintendent or
will be found in next week's issue of
the Tribune^

Solon Karpa received a letter from
""Cass county selective service b^oard

week authorizing him to register'
youths of this.community when they
attain'their 18th. birthday This will
saVe -those of this vicinty from going
to Atlantic when they reach the regis-
tration age.

Mrs. Arnold Kuester, who is work-
ing at the1 Bomber plant in Omaha,
spent Monday night and Tuesday at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.

Fred M. Sheley. She re-

Kell
, l

P nued on

«, Hr«,
page 8)

,
«*«*«d the highest honors m a class
of 83 and 1̂1 remain at that place
for the next' few weeks.

"RIGHT

FOHMER ANTTA
WES IN ATLANTIC

Orville D. Aldrich, 90, passed away
in Atlantic about 4:30 Monday morn-
ing at the home of his son-in-laiw,
W«,yne Bullock.

Ke was born in Brie County, Ohio,
NV>v. 80, 1862, the son of Peter and
Jeannette Aldrich. On Dec, 17, ilSJa
lie was united hi marriage to Margaret
Wiliaon in Tama County, Iowa. To
this union seven children were born.
Mr. Aldrich was preceded in death

his oldest son James in 1878; his
urtfe passed away Dec. 21, 1926 and
his daughter, Mrs. Lulu Bullock, March
U, 1943. ) *

He is survived^by four daughters
and one,son, M^. Jeannette Cox of
Iowa City, Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and
VLn. Hazel Forshay of De^ Moines and

W. O. Aldrich of Atlantic; fourteen
grand children and eleven great grand
children.

Funeral services will be held at
he Congregational church in Anita

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and
son, Ross, of Omaha, were' week end
visitors in Anita at fhe home of his-
larents, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre,

Lt. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr., of La-i
Crpsse, Wds., visited in Anita from1

Thursday until Monday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vet-
fcer; He is stationed at Camp McCoy,
Wis.

LIQUOR SALES DKOP
SUGHttY IN ANITA

Liquor sales at th? 177 state owned
stores in c Iowa for 'February t'otalec
,̂328,583.03, which were a little high-

er than the January sales that were
$1,263,620.03. This was an increase
of .$64,963.qft for the past month

;Hpwever, th«fe; was a decrease of
$273.69411 businesa at the Anita store.
Februan^s total Ws $4,122.48 while
January's sales were $4,396.07.

According to the monthly report
the gallonage sales at the state stores
decreased 50,264.76 in February 1943
under the February 1942 total. There
were 147,163.68 gallons of liquor sold
in Iowa last month.

Sales at the other .stores in this part
of Iowa are .as follows: • Atlantic,
$6,'79Q,67; Audubon, $6,177.59; Stuart,
$3^14.47; Corning, $4,159.61; Gtis-
wold $1,415.10; Greenfield, $4,250.61;
and Walnut, $2,311.80.

Floyd Dement, chairman of the lo-
cal U. S. O. drive, reports that he
has; received the past week, a $40 do-
nation which was turned in by' the
Helping Hand club treasurer, Mrs.
Frank; Kopp, and a $1.50 donation,
^rhich was,turned in by Mrs. Max Way
for her neighborhood circle.

Irvin Weimer has returned to his
lome in Anita from Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., where he has been stationed with
the U. S. Army. He has been given
a honorable discharge.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND. SATURDAY"

Pfeanut Butter Briardfc£lf 'Cut 35c
Thompson Seedless — 12 Points

Per Pound — 2 Pounds
T«««»L-Ai» Sliced Wheat Cereallucker per Package

No Finer Quality and Flavorper
8 Chocolate

Flavored — 1 Pound Can

Salad Dressing TaU com — pint jars
Cake Flour Sof-a-Silk — Per Package

Starch GWC La««dry — 3Tlb. Carton

Beans
Oranges

23c
26c

Great Northern — 4 Points
Per Pound — BesfQual. ̂  3T

Florida's Sweet and Juicy
Per Bo2:en

D»»MA* California Santa Claras — n
! nines Points Per Pound — 2 Pounds

Paint Cleaner -— For AH House-
hold Uses — Quart Can

Granulated Soap
Large Package

Prim

25c
35c
25c
39c
23c

CELERY — RADISHES — NEW CABBAGE
LETTUCE — RUTABAGUS ~ CARROTS,/ x

All Blue A, B, and C Points Must Be Used Before
the First Day of April.

RED RIV ER VALLEY COBBLER, OHIO AND
WARBA SEED POTATOES

NEW CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE SET UP RECENTLY
The state selective service office has

instructed looal draft boards to classi-
fy all eligible men in one of the fol-
lowing 16 groups in the, near future.
These groups are as follows:

1-A—Men available for immediate
induction into the armed forces.

1-A-O—(Men available for non com-
batant service (conscientious objec-
tors ).

1-C—Men in armed service.
Necessary. *

2-A—Men necessary in civilian «c
tivity supporting war effort or in jobs
essential to national health or safetyi

2-B—Essential men ih critical war
industry jobs.

2-C—Farmers or farm workers
without dependents.

3-A—Men deferred because of de
pendents.

3-B—Men deferred because of de-
pendents and also employed in essen-
tial industries.

3-C-L-Farmers deferred because ol
dependency.

4-A—Men 46 years or more of age
4-<B—Officials deferred, by law.
4-C-J>Teutral aliens requesting de-

femnent. . , .
4-D—Ministers and div^ty^atoidents
4-E—JConscientinus objectors.
4-F—Men physically, meijitallj' or

morally unfit. •_ :,
4-H—-Men between 38 and 45 years

of age.

APRIL JURY PANE
DRAWN LAST WEEK

Petit Jurors., Named For
Term to Start April 13.

Draft boards will probably start re-
classification about Mfty t of 4-H men.

the basis of occiitp^u&, dependency
and other factors. There are sfill no
provisions for .drafting this group.

The "2" classifications are subject
reveiew every _ six months; "3"

groups are subject to reclassincation
; any time.
It is intimated that draft boards

will probably reclassify the "3" group
T follows: ..
First—3-A men with wives only.
Second—3-B men with wives only.
Third—3-A men with wives and, or

Mdren.
Fourth—3-B men with wives and,

ir children.

MORE ABOUT YOUR
FOOD RATION STAMPS
Blue stamps lettered D, E, and F
War Ration Book 2, a total of 48

ooints, may be used for the purchase
f rationed processed foods from

March 26 through > April 30, the OPA
points out. Stamp* A, B, and 1C, now

use will continue, to valid through
March 31. Any A, B, or C blue stamps

The jitff panel for the April term
of the. Cass county district court was
drawn Friday by Clerk of the Court
Cecil M. Skipton and will Report at
9 B. m. Monday, April 19. 'frie grand'
jury will ijepkri Tuesday, April 13,
when Judge A. ^V.-Thornell of Clar-
inda will convene the court.

Those.whot have been selected for
the Jury panel are as follows: *

ANITA—Mrs. Kathryn Bongers,
Mrs. Mary Meador and Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz.

MASSENA TOWNSHIP — Phillip
Parkinson, 0ren Sullivan.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP—Theresa
Freese, "Mrs. Anna Waters. • ,

PLEASANT TOWNSHIPX-F. Wv
Fite, Charles D. Brown, Addie M.
Lindwall, Ruth Velie.

UNION 'TOWNSHIP—Opal Ches-
ter, Mrs. S. L. iDorsey, F«d Drager,
Maurice Kemp, Beulah Reed, W. H.
fcheppard, Farney Waggoner:

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP—J. H.
Hamilton, Wolmer Jensen, Richard
Kfemp, Clara Skow.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP—Mrs.
Eulah Odem, William Guske, Gerhart
Knop. ,

EDNA TOWNSHIP—M. R. McLar-
en,

PEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP—Hans
MJartens.

GROVE TOWNSHIP—Harold Tur-
ner. p

ATLANTIC-^. H. Adams, Mrs.
Blanche Bibby, Mrs. Adele Hanaen,
Mrs. Fern Hteggem, Mrs. Ray Hal-
yard, S. M. Hteggem, Mrs. Avis King,
Mrs. Janie Kewin, Mrs. Zeta Miller,
C. C. Moeller, J. J. Moore, O. A. Otto,
Phyllis Port, Mrs. Oliver Schwende-
mann, Mre. Oliver Strutz, Carl Wag-
goner, Gus Zellmeri

RATION BOARD HEAD
RESIGNS LAST WEEK

W. A. McKee has resigned as. a
member of the Cass county rationing
hoard, of which he was chairman, he
announced Thursday. Mr. McKee de-
dared that, because of the death of
his partner, John S. Chamberlain, it
is necessary for him to devote his full
time to the insurance business.

He was the only original member
of the board still serving, the former
chairman C. E, Malone resigning- »

ecome invalid and will not be usable
or buying processed foods. This

means, that for one week, between
larch 25 when .the. new "stamps be-

come valid, and March 31, the date
n which stamps A, B, and^t^-expire,
i»y blue stamps lettered A to F in-
lusive, may be used \o buy rationed

canned foods.
Red stamps from War Ration Book
which are good for the purchase

f meats, cheeses, edible fats and oils
nd canned fish, will become valid
nd will expire as follows:
A (16 points) good week beginning

March 29 and ending April 30. B
16 points) good from April 4 to

ril 30. C (16 points) good from
April 11 to April 30. D(16 points)
good from April 18 to April ,30. E

16 points), gpod from April 25 to
date to be announced later.

An employer who hires workmen
for periods of less than 30 days may
obtain rationed foods for them by
applying to his board. This is of
special importance to farmers who
hire labor during the planting and
harvesting season, and to employers
of other temporary jobs.

Sgt. Simon Smith of Camp Adair,
Ore., is visiting at the home of bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith,
north of town.

Miss Freda Scholl of Des Moines
and Miss Jane Scholl of Stuart were
Sunday visitors in Anita at the home
of their mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

Lou H. Pine, died last year. Others
who are now on the board' are Carl
Hoffman, Kenneth Destler, T. E. Nic-
hols, Rev. W. G. Robertson, Mrs. L. C.
Allender, Mrs. E. P. Jones and: Mrs.
H. R. Gunderman. K&v« $obej*son
resigned recently, but is again assist-
ing the board.

Dr. G. M. Adair is home from the
hospital and is' improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beecher received
word last Thursday from their "son,
Cpl. Ivan Beecher, stating that he
had arrived safely in India.

Lee Bills has been given a honor-
able discharge from the U. S. Army
and has returned to Anita. He hasv

been stationed at' Camp White, Oregon.

Reed Osen, who was in charge
the Red 'Cross drive in Grant No.
reports that $42 was collected mak-
ing the district way over its quota
of $26.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Laartz have
moved their household goods to the
residence property on the south side
formerly occupied by the Walter.Dor-
sey family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford were
in Ames Friday evening to attend the
winter graduation exercises of., the
Iowa State college. Their son, Robert,
received his bachelor of science in
chemical engineering diploma. He
also returned to Anita with his parents.

Shown above is the first picture

The March meeting of the Greater
Anita club was held Friday evening-
in the basement of the Methodist
church. 28 were present for the 7
o'clock dinner and business meeting
that followed. Rev. Frank Henry re-
ported that plans were progressing
for the summer youth activity pro-

to bo run in this paper which was .'gram and it had been decided that
taken several weeks ago by a Des | victory gardens would be one of the
Moines photographing concern. The: ma;n activities. The next meeting
little girl is the daughter of Mr. and | WJH be at' the Church of Christ on
Mrs. D. W. Chadwick of Anita. (Friday, April 16.
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Massena Echo News Section
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FORMER MASSfeNA MAN DIES
;'/ EN.SQ13TH DAKOTA, MARCH 16

,. _ _, has been received in Massena
«f the death of William Pierson, 70,
•ifoniliier Massena president, who died
Marsh 1<3 at hit. home at Bridgewater,

• •S.»I>. -He was born'in Wisconsin and
tlate^ moved to Iowa where he engage<
iii .farming around the vicinity o:
Massena.
' ; Two of his brothers, Bert and John

ro£$$assena were unable to attend the

Bill Kuesel is ill at his home with
flu and complications.

Prank Vetterick is recuperating a
Bis ndme in Massena from a recen
illness.

(Mr. and Mrs, Virgil McElfish and
son, Bob, visited with Gene McElfish
in Maseena this week end.

Mr.- and~Mrs> J_ess Daugherty visit-
ed Sunday in the Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Morrison home in Lewis.

Mrs. E. H. Arensmeier of Ports-
month, Va., has returned home after
a two week's visit in the Roy Arens-
nieier home.

Miss Ann Collman underwent an
operation for the removal of her ap-
pendix at the Creston Community
hospital Tuesday.

The ladies, of the Christian Aid
Society met Wednesday at the church.
A pot luck dinner was enjoyed at
noon and the afternoon was spent
quilting for Mrs. E. E. Perry. The
next meeting will be April 7.

+ + + -f + + + + + -f -f -f

* The Methodist Church +
-f + 4 - f + + 4 + 4 - » . - * . - » -

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship/& 11:00 a. m.

V j|ji .

L. L. McElfish was admitted to the
Iowa City hospital for medical treat-
ment last Friday.

Miss Velva Linquist, fifth and sixth
grade teacher, spent the week end
with her parents in Corning.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Klottenbur
of Wiota were Sunday dinner guest
in the Herman Ryan home in Massena

Jess Daugherty has been confined
to his bed the past week with the flu.

MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS ,+
• » • • » • + + • » • • » • • » • • » • + + •*•

General News.
Last Monday evening the annual

reorganization school board meeting
was held at the school building. As

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Zink ,yisited i;i a result of the recent election Ray
the Mrs. Anna Mills home in Stuart
Sunday.

Mrs. "Joseph Thielan and Mrs. Roy
Garside were
Tuesday.

Omaha visitors last

"Joe Curry of Council Bluffs spent
the past week end here with t
brother, Lewis, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace and sons
spent Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Pace at Oskaloosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gratt Daugherty an
son, Donald, were Sunday evening
guests in the Mr. and Mrs. Mart Mor
rison home.

Carl Wilson, 'who has 'been receiv
'ng treatment at the Veteran's hos
jital in Des Moines, returned hom<
Saturday.

Mrs. Elmer ^fraze and Miss Velma
!arl of EngleVod, Cal., were week

end guests in the home of Mr. am
Mrs. Roy Garside.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Williams have
wchase of the Art Slotzenhauer home
n the north part of town and will

move in the near future.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to take this means of thank-
ing my many friends for the birth-
day cards and gifts sent to me during
my recent illness.

Mrs. Mary Holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bross left Sun-
day for Sioux City to make their home.
He is employed in the government egg
grading plant there. Mrs. Bross re-
cently resigned her job at the local1

bank wliere she has worked for the
past four years.

Miss Kathleen Wycoff was hostess
Jast Tuesday evening to a farewell
party in honor of Burton Hood, who
was inducted into the Navy Jast week.
The evening was spent playing games
and contests. Refreshments were
served by the hostess to the 25 guests
present. '

Miss Kathlen Wycoff and Miss Vir
jjnia Penton were Des Moines visit-
rs three days last week and attended

the state basketball tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Platt, Mr. and
-Mrs. Lester Hansen and Miss Phyllis
Shields spent Sunday in the Mr. and
Mtrs. Merritt Marlowe home in Council
Bluffs.

Lt. and Mrs. John Harris and son
visited the past week with his mother,
Mrs. Bessie Mass, and with other
relatives. He is stationed at Camp
Hood, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Williams and
family were guests last Sunday in the

. Selby Williams home at Bridgewater.
A dinner -was given in honor of Pvt.
and Mrs. Harold Williams of Oregon.
Other guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Yeager and Mr. and Mrs. Davis and
daughter of Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McVay are
the parents of a boy, who was born
March 17 at_tne Atlantic hospital. The
lad's father "is in the U. S. Navy and
is stationed in Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waters visited
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Waters in Corning. Sharon
accompanied them home after visit-
ing in Corning for the past two weeks.

The Massena Service club met last
Tuesday afternoon at'the city hall.
The afternoon was spent -working on
a comforter to be sent to a convales-
cent hospital.

Pvt. Ed. Nelson, who is stationed
at Camp Crowder, Mo., is visiting this
week with friends and relatives in Mas-
sena.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Longfelt and
Charlotte Ann were Sunday dinner
guests in the home -fflMklr. and Mrs.
Davis Mills. ,,

Mrs. Bd. Wagner spent the- first
of the week visiting her daughter,
Mrs. 'Harry G'illispie, who is working
in Omaha.

Mrs. Alfred Hogan and Mary Lee
visited last Tuesday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clinton near
horning.

chosen as one of the judges at the
county spelling contest in Atlantic.

* * ' v '> ' -••
Senior New*. .>:•'

The manual training boys have been
working on numerous articles as cand-
le holders and medicine chests and
other things. ' • ., > \ •'•

Miss Charleen Daugherty returned
to Massena last week after being
employed in the Musmaker law office
n Greenfield.

Robert Gillispie of Auburn, Neb.,
arrived in Massena Thursday, to visit
lis aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mis.

l Gillispie and family.

Mr. and $fcs. Ronald Pierson en
tertained about 35 at a surprise birth-
day, P*#y f6r their 4-year-old daugh-
ter,r Betty Lou, Friday night. The
«ven$ttg was spent playing cards asd
gwnes. A lunch was served to the
gdests. Betty Lou received many
lovely;' gifts from her little friends.

Mills was hostess last
; Wednesday to the Iris Garden club.
A pot luck dinner was served at
noon to the men and children. The
meeting was held in the afternoon with
Irish jokes as the roll call. The af-
ternoon was spent hemming dish
towels for the hostess. Each lady
presented the hostess with a gift.
About 30 were present for the dinner.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
MJrs. Gilbert Schoenbalm on March,
13. She weighed seven pounds. The
new girl is the second child in the
family and has been named Nedra

'Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'Groves have
received word of a new grandson born
to Mr. and Mrs. Clair Groves of Ce-
dar Rapids. He has been named
Phillip Frederick and is the second
child in the family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Luke have re-
eived word that their son, Sgt. Den-
il Luke, is now taking officer's train-
ng at Ft. Mammoth, N. J.

Harley Yarger suffered the loss of
his left forefinger at the second joint
Tuesday in a shooting accident, while
"anting near West Bend, Iowa.

H. C. Stille and C. P. Dinger, who
are with the U. S. Navy, are visiting
Masseoa every other Friday to re-
ruit girls for the Waves and Spars.

53
Mrs. Bessie Mass and Lt. and Mrs.

ohn Harris and son, Bruce, were
"uesday evening dinner guests in the
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Krauth.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shields and
aughters, Donna Sue and Pamia, of
'maha were week end guests in the

Mrs. Eva Wickey home-and with other
relatives.

•Mrs. Robert Groves was hostess
Tuesday afternoon for the Chapter V
of T. T. T. A study of ritual followed
the business session. Refreshments
were served by the .hostess.

The Massena Daisy Garden club
met Friday with Mrs. Clarence Boos.
A covered dish luncheon was served
at noon. Contests were won by Mrs.
Mark Morrison, Mrs. Ezra Porter and
MVs. Mejtzer. A donat ion of $4.75
was made to the Red Cross drive7.
15 members and two »tjeits, Mrs.
Ross Hatfield and Miss Grace Chap-
man, were present. Th» next meeting
is,at'the home of Mrs. Phil Parkin-
son on April 9.

Word has been received of a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson
of Chicago, 111., on March 1*3. He
weighed 6% pounds and has been
named Charles David. Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Corpett of Massena are the
grandparents. Mrs. Anderson was
the former Virginia Cornett, This
is the first child in the family.

Hue to the bad weather Thursday
evening the public was invited to at-
tend the Father and 6on banquet.
'Dinner was served "to 86 persons.
John Cruise acted as toastmaster and
the following program served as the
evenings entertainment: Toast to
sons, Thad Moore; response to dads,
Jack Platt; solo John Pace; short
talks by Ed. Amdor, Ed. Wagner and
Earl , Coulson. Patriotic decorations
were used and a fine dinner was served.

Miss Phyllis Shields has been visit-
ing with her grandparents, Mr/and
Mrs. Fred Mills in Massena the past
week. Monday she started working
in the office of the Whitney bank in
Atlantic.

Mrs. C. L. Monahan has resigned
as home economics instructor in
the Royal, Iowa, high school and
plans to join her husband in Roswell,
l)Tew Mexico, who is a radio techni-
cian there.

Miss Charleen Daugherty has been
secured as correspondent for . this
paper in the Massena territory suc-
ceeding Miss Opal Ryan. Miss Daugh-
erty began gathering the news with
this issue and will appreciate anyone
who has something of interest, if they
woiyld turn it in to her.

ShieJus. again resumed his position as
director and James McKee was re-
elected as president.

The state tournament was attended-
by several Massena residents. Vir-
ginia Penton saw the games from
Thursday through Friday. Mr. Coul-
son attended the games Saturday
night. Dr. Dirlam took four of the
seniof players, Ruth Murray, Joanne
Shields; Jean Spies and Ardith Wol-
enhaupt, and a friend, Lenora Wol-
ford, to see the finals. ., ,

Sports.
This week the baseball season wi

open if the weather is favorable. .
is expected that there will be mor
than usual try out this spring. Th
battery will be, pitchers, Bruce Wi
liams and Dick Mills with Marviz
Stakey as catcher.

There will be a ping pong tourna
ment with both the boys and girl
participating.

March 29—slides and lecture o
teeth.

April 2—grade program.
'April 15 and 16—senion play.
April 14—Richland here.
April 30—Massena there.

* *
Year Book Advance Sales.

The reserve orders on the year boo
were approximately eighty five. How
ever, they plan to publish one hundre<
copies and in this way take care o
late orders and give the town peopl
a chance to buy a year book. The;
sell for 65c each or 7oc on a time pay
ment plan.

The business men of Massena are
lending their loyal support by buying
advertisements in the year book

* *
By Golly.

Indian names are taken from na-
ture, Chinese names are taken from
tradition, but M. H. S. names are just
taken. Have you thought about these ?

.'We don't have suits, but we've a
Taylor.

We don't have a ZQO, but we have
Lyons.

Sorry were all out of F. and F.'s
but won't you have a box of Schmidts

We can't give you a .sausage, but
we've a Stake (y).

We don't have any place to grind
but we have Mills.

Gone are the days of fun, but M
H. S. still hopes for another Holiday

Spring hasn't arrived yet, but we
still have sweet Williams.

„ —Irene Henkenius.
* *

Primary, First and Second.
Donald Henkenius brought treats

and we had a St.' Patricks day party.
We are working on our program

for April 2. >
* *

Third and Fourth.
'THe third graders are reading about

the people of Mexico.
They have elected a staff and everV

Wednesday morning they make a new
edition of their newspaper.

Fifth and Sixth.
* „ *

The fifth grade history class has
made time charts showing the French
in America.*

In woodwork, Vernon Pace has fin-
ished a meat board and Ronald Yarg-
er a bird house.

Seventh and Eighth.
Those who received perfect grades

m spelling are Jack Fletcher, Joline
•<*arner, Janet Gore, Jean Gore Ar-
lene McKee and Georgia Huddleson

Mr. Knee, our teacher, has been

A driver with a ration of teore
than 240 miles monthly now can nave
new casings of the lower qualities-
Grade H—when he needs replace-
ments. Motorists with mileage rations
between 560 and 1,000 monthly, who
have been eligible for new casings
in the lower quality bracket only,
can now get Grade I tires. The re-
lease of these new casings "under ra-
tioning to "B" and "C" card holders
will be for replacement of tires worn
beyond the recappabel stage, accord
ing to

*nd Ma Hour of
CHrl OrdhtfBtn, vJnusical
stage *nd Mdjlo. The orchw

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

HONE 25 _ MASSENA, IOWA

Charlotte Longfelt is pictured abov
in the first of a group of pictures to
be published in this paper. The photo
graphs of .this little girls and the
others which will follow were taken
several weeks ago by a Des Moines
photographing %oncern. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Long-
felt of Massena.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kinser south of Massena. a farewell
party was held on Sunday March 14
in honor of Barney Kinser, a twin
son of the hosts. A basket dinner
was held at noon following which, the
afternoon was spent socially^Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Gfeorge
Bode and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Bode and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Jahne of Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cron
of Atlantic; Fred and Raymond Bode
of _-r:sv.'e!d; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hit
and family, Howard Smith and Gene
Mullin of Massena and Mr. and Mrs

Miller and Clifford of Corning

Dr. Hess & Clark
Products For

BABY CHICKS

— ALSO —

DR. K. M. DIRLAM

0/fice

Osteopathic '
Physician and Surgeon

Massena, Iowa
0/fice One Block West of Catholic

Church — Office Phone No. 54

and

Calf Meal and Pellet

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding — Feeds -

Massena, Iowa
Mixing

.*• REEL NEWS 4

4- -f •»•''*«•' 4 4 4 + +..+ > 4
Sparkling comedy-drama, flavored

bountifully with vocal and instru-
mental music, is pledged by Universal
in the coming presentation of, "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home," which

rhythmic background for
of the -picture's .story.

Jones and 'Miss Frazee
leading romantic r,oles and
pearances will be welcomed b>l
enced who enjoyed their w^J
in the recent, "Moonlight in i,
The two stare are joined bA
Jean in several vocal selection.!

* • » '
A good/evenings en...^,

only lie if you attend ̂
Take-a-Chance shows each
day and-. Thursday.

Men are dying for the!
Freedoms. The least
do here at home
War U<tods-io%

, <OBto,«v«ry payday.

IWIE, > S . A V E Y 0 U

CAMPBELL'S 14 OZ. CAN

ClAADAI AMERICAN BEAUTY WHITE
Q VUlfll NO. 2 CAN.. V........_..,._.i4POINTS

GREEN BEANS
S SOUP MIX

RICE KRISPIES Save Here

SPAGHETTI DINNER Pk, 20e
For s Hoiae Made Chili

PICKLES 21 c
lOc

XYDOL Lge.Pkg 21(

FANCY BOX WRAPPED
W I N E S A P

A P P L E S
493.

Texas Oranges
Full of Sweet Juice

MEDIUM OKP
SIZE..... Doz. *3C

LARGE 40 <•
SIZE .......Doz. *»*'C

FRESH TURNIPS
lEEFONIONS
RHUBAllB Pine For Pies Or Sauce...

SOLID CRISP HEAD
I t T f •• -T- LJ so^ro TASTy BUtJ'vL"TyCE|«AttOTS

Zfor25c n 4Lb$.25c
.SJ BI._Sfi°™SELECTII»'<H' _

Soilless Plant

CONSUMERS
m — —. M . • ' r^» ^^ff ' _-^=sa

F O O D

i M 0!N E I
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PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lewis

'This air certainly makes a fellow drowsy! Bet I sleep like a
log tonight!"

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

CLASSIJI
J&HSPOR84

•«fresh

J3&LCHIC

'You can see the time I have maintaining a 35-mile-an-honr speed
—she always does 10 up and 30 forward!"

SPARKY WATTS

DOCTOR STATIC,
IN APPL£PALE,

INVENTEP A
MACHINE "TO

TRANSMIT COSMIC
EAYS TO ANIMATE
OBJECT? — ME

05EP IT ON
SPAWCY WATT?

ANP MAPE SPARK*
THE 5TBON6E5T,
FASTEST MAN
AUIVE ~v~~

I-ATee, POC
STATIC MAKES
A STARTLINQ
DISCOVERY...

.m'. ;., H.,'.r

, JUBILEE,

THE KAY5 WILL
SDPPENLY LEAVE
SPAKKY-ANP HE'LL

STREN6TH-
-AN'-QET
KILUEP/

WEAK— ANP THEN
5HRIV6L UP- IF
J COULP O
WARN HIM

LALA PALOOZA *—Safety First

MEANTIME,
IN A PISTANT ,„
OTY, SPARKY ̂

APOUTTO
POX KILLER

VUH TO
TAKEOFF
THOSE

(3LA5SES-HE LASTS
THREE

By BOODY ROGERS

LALA, THIS IS TOO
MUCH1. HMJNJED
STOVES, H
PIANOS AN% NOW,

HAUNTED
PANTS!

REG'LAR FELLERS—Business First

By RUBE GOLDBERG
JUMPED

WiSHT OFF THE
MANTELPIECE
HIT ME ON TH'

HEAD Al

GOING ORA5
USUAL DURING
ALTERATIONS

RAISING KANE—Customer Is Right

/ I .BETTER HAMMER THAT
{ NAIL IN OR SOMEBODY

' V£ TEAR THEIR PANTS/

By GENE BYRNES

•y» (SO THANKS/
DO NEED

GARDEN HOSE# ̂ OME LAUJM
r ITS THE SAMe^pTHATfe SlLLV/JI
THIIS&/ THEReSlTv^HSI DO THEV CALL]

^IT &AQDEN HOSE
_,. IF IT& FOR A LAWN,

?' 6£ (THERE MUSTee A"

*LOOK LADV/ ALL I BOW*™*^ "̂ ^
^15 S£LL THIS STUFF/XweLt-^ ' DONT
!>.SO LETS <ruSTCALL'lLWANTCOMM^

IT COMMON ORD(NAR^°RD(NA«V
br-r nose" >—->%T nose/

1-:̂
; - f IL

S

By FRANK WEBB

BOV,
AND

OH DOV... THOSE ROLLS SM6LL GOOD'
SO FAST, EMMV... YOU'RE O.LY JUST

FROM TOWN/ , -- - - <

tfii&'Wyr Mii^?s GIVING we1

THE RECIPE. .. THEY'RE
ANEW, QUICK KINO...
ANDSHESAVSTHEYVE
GOT EXTRA VITAMINS'

HOW ROLLS CAN KLEISCHMANN'S VEAST txiesl
BE SO GOOO.̂ l THE TRICK! 'IT'S THE ONLY

AND GOOD ̂  VEAST THAT HAS ADDED
FOR YOU... / VITAMINS A AND D AS WELL

I AS Bi AND G. THAT'S WHY I NEVER'j
USE ANY OTHER KIND

I VE USED FLEISCH MANN'S
FOR V6ARS. ALL THOSE GOOD
VITAMINS GO RIGHT INTO
YOUR BREADS WITH NO

LOSS IN BAKING!]

^

^v <.&^

Medip,al.officers have]
Ognized tobacco as an a^
rale among.,our armed
Surveys aipong the m
selves have shown t h a t i
their tarorite gSt. if ̂

;£dedd',.or relative jn the i
Navy,'"-Marines, or Coast i
who ^mokes a pipe or
owfi, nothing would be
preciated than a pound
vorite tobacco. Prince j
world's largest-selling
bacco, in the pound <.ma
ommended by local dealenj
ideal gift for men in the s
Adv.

Constant Effort
Every good you desire i

bought by daily effort.

YOUR ASSURANCE!
QUALITY VITA*

TheutmeGROVE'S on everjfi-
of B Complex Vitamins is yourl
of «MufJuice^« symbol o!gw
qo»UqMUaitfor ucit, you can'tgi
quality vitamins. They're din
by makers of famous BropipC
CpU;T»faIets. GROVE'S B C
Vitunina Are economical! ;
J«e—joititwenty-nine cents.
Large size, more than i
month's supply—only one
•dollar. Get (lRQv£'S B
Complex Vitamins todayl^

GROir.S
B COMPLEX
V I T A M ' E N S -

—Buy l̂ ar Savings l

Vteatfint
tignofa COU

TABU
SAL«

NOSE I"
COUSH D

Ik* 4*A4»y.fUm"-a WondnMU

WHO SUFFERS

K JW tatter ftom hot fla^*f|
H«68, <U*&«8 of "Irregularl^
weak, .nervoua, irritable, »;»J
tlmea-HJus to the funcr
"middle-age" period in
Uie—try Lydla E. Plnkbi
t«We Compound—the best,.
medldrwi you can buy to<W«
made etpeciallv tor women-

Piakbam's Compound MS »

en torve such
toma.FoUow label
ham's Compound Is toori"

OR S P R E A D ON

When Yoiir
Back Hur«
And Your Strengtb«

It may be caused by '
ney function that | H > ;
waate to aocumuluic- / '
people {eel tired. w"k

when the kidneys fa i l 10

acids and other wait B"
blood.

You may Buffer n»«;
rheumatic palna, bfi'(1-11

gutting up nlgh'w, U't I '
Sometime! frequent in>" ir,,in|'
tlon with imartinl! »"" ,,.,*»»
other sign that som"t! >ut _
the klilnevi or bladder. t,,tpi«l

Thereibould ba u o ' •""' u,.sle*J
treatment U wiser '"",''. t u wJi
i>oa,i'. S«ta. It U bt'"'r,.,<ry«lj|
medicine that bos «»» '',"|;,# I»«JT
proval tliao on •oio«"J"l-'-in..iJ»'J3
known. Doatl's have bt-" H jnil"
ed many yean. Aru i
Get DnMM*« »ftHo
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SEE US FOR PRICES
on the f ollo\ving

SEEDS
(All 1942 Seed)

SWEET CLOVER — Yellow and White
. -•»

TIMOTHY ALFALFA

.-RED CLOVER

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa Phone 158 or 198

'••*&

TV "I "1 • • ^ "IPublic Sale
I will sell at my home, at the Jas. B. Herriman residence 'on East

: Main Stjjeet, the following household goods, commencing at 1 P. M. on,

SATURDAY, MARCH 27
Electric sweeper, hand sweeper, trunk, ironing board, breakfast

Bet with four chairs,, tworiumer kerosene Stove with oven, utility cab-
topti Frigidaire, bread, cabinet, "electric iron, studio couch, one standf
two electric taWe lamps, three rockers, three easy chairs, two kitciten
chairs, one radio, (Coronado oil burner, card table, curtains, pictures,
one ,1»»;12 Jjnoleum rug, several small rugs, one large 9x12 wjpdl rug,

P>tonO, ice box, kitchen work table, numerous kitchen u^jnsUs and
"~ articles too numerous to mention. f

MRS/ FANNIE YOdNG
»*- - • i _'_ M ' ' *',Frank Barber, Aact / Ed. L. Newton, Clerk

RED CROSS DRIVE
GOES OVER QUOTA
(Continued from page 1)

Frankie Mbrrical, Mrs. Gussie Low-
enthal, Chas. Smith, ChasI Jewett,
Andy Petersen, Lulu Alvord, Mrs.
Chas. Smith, Ted Wtelker, Hans Moelck,
Joe Rydl, Lafe Koob, Mrs. Andy Peter-
sen, Mrs. Hans Moelck, Mrs. Chas.
Jewett, Francis Smith, Mrs. Cynthia
Blue, Mike Baetz, Mrs. Vina Spry,
Wm. Dorale, Oscar Lindblom, Mrs.
Solon Karns, Mrs. Glen Steinmetz,
Dick Dement, Miss Cleo Spry, Wm.
jWagner, Mrs. Wm. Wagner.

$1—Clarence Spry, Selmer Newell,
Roscoe Blue, Chas. Spry, Mrs. Per-
due, Chas. Bartley, C. C.<3Heckman,
Mrs. Eli King, Mrs. Carl Mallard, Mrs.
0. C. Hansen, Henry Karns, Mrs.
Henry Karns, Frank Watkins, Lola
Watkins, Mrs. and Mrs. Art Lett, Sr.,
Mrs. Ralph Lett, Ralph Lett, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dennispn, Mr. and Wrs.
Reuben Scott, Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Kelly, Frank White, Mrs. L. Witte,
Mrs. Myra Turner^Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. J. Witte,
Mr. and MVs. Andy Bell, Gretchen
Budd, Azel Ames, Mrs. Chas. Walker,
Mrs. Glen Porch, Rev. H. G. Belsheim,
Mrs. Gerald Redburn, Mrs. Ben Wil-
son, Mrs. Bay Wilbourn, Guy' St'ein-
metz, Mrs. Azel Amej;' Lawrence
Christensen, Mrs. HvG/Belsheim, Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz, JKs. Isabella Dough-
erty, Marie jj&ilander, A. B. Stone,

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
•t- M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m. \

•f LINCOLN CENTER +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + *

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

Everyone invited.

Mrs. AnniwIJavey, Mrs. Shafer, Dan
Breen, J^eimer Pearson, Mrs. JP. C.

Duff/a.. J. Kopp, Adolph Hagen, Mrs.
AjT Petersen, Mrs. J. Mallory, Mrs.
"

;f«E ANITA TRI
' Established

Published Every Thursday and Entered
, at the Pffitoffice, Anita, Iowa, as

Second Olaaa Hall Matter.

Frank V . BWd Editor

Rate . . . .$139 Per Y«ar

Toirn and County Newspaper

/• •*
'

—,--. -.T-rV Karns-suffered a stroke
./' Sunday 'night at her home. She. .is

imifroving.

Hug* Bowen of Ft. Leonard
Wood, i Mo., spent d»e first of the
W«ek in Anfta visiting his mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Bowen. v ^

The 118.00 which was collected from
the scrap drive by the Anita Public
schools last UpHtihjis been turned over
tj) the Red Crtfe.

, j The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Qhrist met ff^jlday afternoon at the

' fctene of Mrs?t»alph Lett. Mrs. Glen
Bpllard, Mrs. DHlattie Wiese and Miss
.8 t«lla ;Wilbourn were assisting hos-

. -' There were 12 members pres-
The club voted to give $3 to the

Cress.; • , •

+ + + -t- •»• -f •»• -f ..+ -f •«• -f

* CASE HISTORIES *
+ By B. L. Meurer, D. C. -f
+ Adair, Iowa -f

Who goes to the Chiropractor and
why, That thought passes through
the minds unlearned in chiropractic

iif many a person
in regard to serv-
ice. The following
are a few . recent
case histories.

Case No. —. Age
6, nervous, gas on
bowels, sleepless,
constipation,, rheu-

Pedersjft, W. T. Slater, Mrs. Helen

r. (aude Smither, Bomef MHlhollin, Lil
lie Smither, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Homer
KirSham, Mrs. James Brown, (Mis.
Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Gold '̂
ie Watkins/ James Brown, W. T.
Biggs-E. B. Luman, Mrs. Wm. Linfor,
GeraldVSkoemaker, Tom Miller, Carl
LindbJoW Vera B. Bbok, »fcs.

FLOUR, 49-lb. bag ...$1.90

100-lb. sack .......... $2J>0

ORTS, 100-lb. sack . ....... $2.35

CHICK MASH, 100-lb.

$3.56

SALT — SALT BLOCKS

OYSTER SHELL

H. Schaake

matism in legs.
Case No. —. Age

HOI headaches, acute
muscular rheumatism of legs and
shoulders.

Case No. —. Acute flu, bronchial
cough.

Case No. —. Age 32, nervous ex-
haustion, baekache, headache.

Case No. —. Age 35,, side pains,
had been diagnosed as appendicitis.

Case No. —. Age 73, prostate trouble.
Case No. —. Age 40, slight jarring

of body caused vomiting.
Case No. — Age 26, sent here by

optometrist,in Atlantic because of eye
trouble.

The above are examples of our
regular run of patients.

Those of you who remember the
case history of the child with para-
lyzed eyelids will be pleased to learn
the paralysis is practically gone. The
child continues to have a slight tre-
mor of eyeball when fatigued; other-
wise he has perfect health.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott were
business visitors in Council Bluffs
Saturday.

inDuane (Buck) Karns arrived ...
Anita Saturday evening to visit the
first of the week at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns,
and with other relatives and friends!
He has been employed in Washing-
ton, D. C., the past few months and
recently enlisted in the U. S. Army
aerial photography group.

. , .
ett^pnman, Jake Neiens, Mrs. Fred
Scholl, Mrs. Glen Highley, Mrs. Etta
Karns, Shirley Linfor, Wta. Linfor,
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Mrs. Mterlin
Haszard, C. 0. Gipple, Willis Cripple,
Mrs. Roy Enfleld, Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley, Sarah Horton, Mrs. Peter Scotfe;
Mrs. Anna Benson, Joe Denney, Mts.
P.-T. Williams, John Bell (Williams,
B. C. Calkins, Mrs. Joseph Schlff, Rev.
M. D. Summerbell, Mrs. M. D. Sum-
merbell,, Mrs. W. T. Slater, ^James
Rose, Harry Dressier, Chas. A. Robi-
son, B. W. Robison, Solon A. Karns,
Chris Petersen, Mirs. Myrtle Bowen,
W. W. Chastine, Paul Henderson, Iva
Mae Simon, Floyd Rogers, Mrs. Ben
Gochanour, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jorgen-
sen, Marie Wise, Vanity Beauty Shop,
A. A. Wallace, R. S. Biggs, Carl Moore,
Mr. Wilbourn, Arthur Lett, Jr., Chas.
Palm, Drexal Chadwick? Mrs. Hattie
Jorgensen, Gertrude" Rathman, Wat-
kins Products of Anita, Jack Sprat
Grocery, Ivadel's Cafe, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese, Liquor Store, Robert Cooper,
Raymond Reed, Maurice Turner, Les-
ter Holmes, Floyd Spry, Mildred
Wiese, Aaron Bell, Ernest Ford, Carl
Millard, Frank Lees, Leslie Bean, Vel-
ma Jones, Howard Beauty Shop', Anita
Bakery, Herbert Bartley, Wood Shoe
Shop, Stager Cafe, Anita Hatchery,
Ralph Perkins, Lillian Cooper, Tom
Atwood, Clarence Wallace, Mts. Homer
Millhollin, W. T. Hendricks, Eric Osen.

50c— Mrs. Laura Bundy, Mrs. Liv-
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Grimstead,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline, Mr. and
Mrs. Carlson, George Biggs, Mr,
and Mrs. Hfcward Lett, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryon Parker, John Scott, Geraldine
Cleaver, Mrs. Nora Cleaver, John Jen-
kins, Frank Mardesen, Lucy Galiher,
MVs. Chris Brown, Mrs. Floyd Spry,
Mrs. J. P. Christensen, Mrs. Alta
Pratt, Mrs. Helen Turner, Mrs. Wayne
Jewett, Wayne Jewett, Mrs. jpora Ed-
wards, Jim Byrd, Victoria Roth, Mrs.
Elva Dorn, Mrs. Bert Ramus, Mfrs.
Thorp, Mrs. Chet Turner, Mrs. Chas.
Thomas, Chet Wagner, Chris Jensen,
Axel Larsen, Ethel Goodrich, Bell Pro-
duce, Carl Carbon, Carl Rathman.

60c — Mary* Swenson.
Less than 50o— Ruby Biggs, Chas.

Campbell, Frances Thomas, Mr. and
M-rs. iWoodall, Mrs. G. Jensen, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs,
Phil McLaughlin, Mrs. Mary Work-
man, Mrs. Effie Steinmet?, Marguerite
Davey, Richard Lantz, Henry Simon,
Lizzie Pearson, Chas. Ragan, Mrs.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
4 Richard Hudson +
^ 4 ^ 4 . ^ 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. nf.ice 11 a

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
t + -f -f - f ' - f -f -f -f -f -f . + -f

Worship and &«^/n at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the home

of Mrs. W. H. Wagner Thursday af-
ternoon.

The board of trustees of the church
will meet Wednesday evening at the
parsonage.

+• CHRISTIAN !• SCIENCE.

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches oi
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 28

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 2:9, "Eye hath not seen nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which Got
hath prepared for them that love him.'

4- 4 -f -f > V'-f f'* -f'V-f' «• 4
«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
r LUTHERAN CHUB6H 4
t H. G. BeWiefan, Pastor. 4
* -f 4- 4- +•. '+• '* i-f:-f' +' +" +" V -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
; Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
iBiblp School at 9:3fr Saturday morn
ing. ,- J*^

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Midweek lenten services Wednes-
day evening, at 8 o'clock.

METHODIST CHURCH 4
M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor

4 4 V 4 - 4 - f - f - 4 - 4 4 -
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:10
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
There will be a general^ meeting

of the W. S. C. S. at th church Friday
afternoon. Miss Nettie Stejnmetz wil]
discuss the Methodist Woman and
Mrs. -C. H. Johnson will review Nthe
World Outlook or the Christian Advois
date.

Friday evi
meeting of
the home of Mts?

there will be a
of Education at

ward Gissible.

An announcement will be found in
next week's paper relative to an in-
crease in price of work at the iocal
beauty shops. Watch for it.

Mr. and M«rs. Robert Sandhorst of
Des Moines spent the week end visit-
ing in Anita at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith.

^Irs. E. S. Holton has received word
from Robert Stuhr .stating that he
has recently been, promoted from a
second lieutenant to a first lieutenant.
«e is stationed at Ft. Banning,-Gki.

Attention Please
IP YOU PLAN TO BURN HARD COAI NFYT

WINTER, WE URGE YOU TO BUY IT NOW
HARD COAL MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE LATER'
WE HAVE A CAR ROLLING WHICH WE ORDFR
ED IN NOVEMBER, THEREFORE W E I S AY
AGAIN, BE SAFE, BUY IT NOW

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

, .
Mary Jensen, Mrs. G. Turner, Mrs.
Mfanley Walling.

Carl Shultz, mail carrier on Rt. 1,
broke his wrist last week when reach-
ing for a mail box.

Mrs. Almira Rickel fell Saturday
and broke the little finger on her right
hand.

SEE OUR
NEW

Wallpaper
y Patterns

FOR 1943
Priced Up From

15c
a Double Roll

Matthews Rexall D
Wifeur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa>.,,». *..

Maduffs Food
j ' i

WE DELIVER \

THURSDAY---FR^AY---SATUBPAY SPEC
•f* ~.~* _ I' ** m*f> Fresh, Salted * ,Crackers -Pound BOX 1

Paxton and GftBher
Pound Package ,

°r

Pound Package

M USt 3rd Salad^tyle — Quart Jar J

^•M^«|>^> CM||i Mortons ^ Oro
9HIUlVt; &aIL Hickory - Lg. Can

•T^/^Kn KTIaLAC Miller's f (•
wUril • ldl\t?a 2 Large Boxes XO

P & G or Crystal White A<*\
10 Large Bars *r<5|

Mrs. Ed. Li Newton1 is spending Ik
couple of weeks in Nevada visiting
at the home of her son, GJen.

Pvt. Sidney Larsen of Ft. _
Wood, Md.( -spent Saturday in.j
visiting w)ra.friends.'

'Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissible have
received word from their son, Ray-
mond, that he had been transferret
from Jacksonville, Fla., to San Diego
Cal., from which place he had b^er
sent to San Francisco, Cal. He is a
metalsmith in the -U. S. Navy.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl returned to
her home in Anita Sunday from Den-
ver, Colo., where she had been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. W. M. Duthie.
Mrs. Duthie accompanied Mrs. Scholl
lome and will visit her brother, T. T

Saunders, who is ill at his home on
East Main Street.

FOR JbHiGS—feed Ames 25% ball
ancer or 32% concentrate with your
own graina.' Rasjnussen Hatchery.

WANTED:-Vour dead animals:
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
-harges. tf

B'̂ "y^8' 2 for lc' «* ̂ e Tribune

BUY CHICKS
PRODUCE EGOS

- PROFITS ARE '^jpW 1943
Rasmussen's White Leghorns—

1. Are high egg producers.
2. Lay large White eggs.

*$. Are decendents from some of .the best leg
horn flocks iri the TJ. S. . ,-i

/ Aiistra Whites— *
W^ no\7 find that we can stillJbakje AnstrL .. ̂

orders as the egg production and imtril&fiHity is bet
: ter than we had expected.

RASMUSSEN'S HATC^RY
Anita, Iowa

FRL - SATJ

T H EAT R E March 26-27-28J
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.

THESE SONS HITS-
ANDfLENTV MOREI
"OneofUiHtsGoraGo"
Thu I* Worth Fighting
Pol" "Thif Is h" ">«
Etude" "Green Byes"
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Early Ml .dote. .

*•»«» tto
«ri*tiW I* «•»>•

M Old BUT* neph-

wpl«ln »Ke bafl no Utta-
i, Cole Cod* «*rtve<l. Aim
P

j BaW
i ieo him at

lied Mm out. ,
with' the itory

Bancli. IB.

bt a very good 'shot, are
ole Cody, lazy and slow-/
npudent. Even his eye-
d Ann.

Ishoot your toenails off
^ i s t e r .your feet," she

. mess me up fe
; it hurt like seven kinds
»t the same time do me,

than a hot stove lid
iyour toei"

It darned gun,^ of .Gal-
does its own shooting

els like it. You Jtry it
jjmartyl" :

» ' apologize? Meaning
rgo to do it?" He was

af her. Maybte .it wag
then that Cal had re-

fgun arid taken it off with

By," said Ann, yery prim
olite, "I am' sorry, in a
shot you. You see-*"

? That's nice I What
pped $oung Cody,

such a: thing as being
anyhow .human," said

|u know very" well that
welcome* here. What's

..ending? You and I don't
pther-rfor. my part," she
,lll hate the' sight of you!
as "soon as you can—and
|ere else; Sbi what I mean
orry I shot you, it's just
weren't all shot up you

jn your way right now."
but of his chair, the tight
fbout his midriff irking
stood up.
Ire to stay," he told her
I dWn't come here follow-
Either. If I'd known you

maybe I .couldn't have
And, not meaning to

vith you, just the same I
what the devil you 'are

anyhow!? At "my place."
ace! Why, you—"

of find it natural to call
'You' and then gulp arid
we?" he said,; '

ilace! What on earth are
6g about? Have you gone
tt, maybe you always were
| course, that's itt That ex-
prything!" -, ^ I

and don't be so smart.
ad of pretty, and maybe
to your head.- Men, I

|eing you Jit a dance, all
have tpra you a lot of

you think you re Cleopatra,
pr the Queen; of Sheba.
dn't I say wait a minute?
eying questions right now;
what do I mean by saying

place. Well, that's what
fanyhow going to be. Me,
Sarly BUI Cole's, heir. This

Qole. Ranch, and it's

u—you—"••
pld you I'm getting tired of
ng each other 'You-you'a.'
your originality?''

fcliar I You're worse than
Ranee f Waldron. He says

[•place too—and it's mine!
Cody, will you—-Will you
shirt tail in, and go climb

. Cody did was scratch
thick-thatched with' abun-

red hair,.;and hold his
moment and do a bit of

, staring at her all the while.
Himself that this was a sort

lay-out, his running into
loxious girl so consistently
[•thing, her making a claim

for another, the letter from
Bill Cole for the first of

chain of events that—No
all, just a crazy quilt of a

i, he did tuck his shirt
| Also he produced the mak-

cigarette and very slowly,
' on other matters, he build-

pgarette. And in due course,
He inhaled deeply; he

ptream of bluish smoke ceil-
. .->»

u reasonably early, in the
!' he said after he had driv-
rantic with his leisureliness.

got lots of time-vto comb
r and wash your facer-Go

[a looking glass, and you'll
I—and get into Bald Eagle
P°on. If the stage doesn't go

want it to go today, it'll
p sure to go tomorrow. So
got time to, listen while I

1 something. Mr. Early Bill
pst his wild soul, \Early Bill
lead now, made up MB mind

lied the right, sort of mari to
eheinHKthe thto«8 ^ *>ad toEhind hlm on takln£ tjje long>

l"p. He nominated me for
He even took time to write

""• He left every damn
hadtoWUliarnCole.Cody,

erai ^ ?,? y°« tegin to getfiiai idea?" '

- "When I was a very little girl," i
she told him sweetly, "I used to
say that I hated things. Castor oil
.was one, and there were others.
But, dear me, I didn't know what I
was talking about. For only now,
Mr. Cody, I do know now what the
word'hate'means. Need I go fur-
ther? Of course not. Now, suppose
you teH me what, if anything at all,
you are driving at? Someone has
told .you, no doubt, that Mr. Early
Bill Cole willed everything he had
to me?"

Cole Cody had a way of exhaling
cigarette smoke that, she was dead
sure, could infuriate anyone on
earth. He did some exhaling. Her
nails ,bit into her pink palms. But,
Spartanlike, she clenched her teeth
.and waited.

. Outside, in the patio, Ranee Wal-
drpn had stopped at the side of a
window, listening, one would have
judged, so still and attentive had he
become, that he was far and, away
more than merely casually interest-
ed. At least so deemfed Aunt Jeni-
fer, spying dn him from a kitchen
porner! '

At last Ann spoke up, and very
quietly, considering who it was
speaking.

"Mr. Early Bill Cole," she said,
spacing her words nicely, "was
gentleman and a very fine man. He
was a 1 friend of my father's. He
knew that he had to die. So he
made his will. It's quite too bad
Mr. Cody, to disappoint you, but
Mr. Cole left everything he had—to
nie. Yes, that's what I said. He
made a will to that effect and—and

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

With Ann watching his slightest
move, he shot the key home.

I've got that will! Now—Will you
get well and go!"

He moved over to the table, feel-
ing a trifle unsteady and blurry in
the head, and sat on the tables
edge, one foot swinging.

"We'll soon find out about all
this," he said. "I've got a key-a
key old Early Bill sent me—
."A key! You've got a key! Wh—

what sort of key?"
|"A key that's made

something," he
"What do you suppose, asking what
sort of key? Now, when I find what
it's to unlock—There's an old devil
in town they call the Judge-He s
crazy as a bed-bug, no question.
But he knows a lot of things. Be-
tween, him andf another(crazy old
coot name of Doc Joe—'

"Doc Joe isn't a crazy old coot!
He's a dear! But-but-Where did
you say you got your key?

"Forget that I've told you as
much as I havel Are y o u a n d I
old friends who tell each other all

hearts' secrets? Are we—
You talk so darned

He moved away fror&hia vantage
joint, and a moment later the door-
way framed him. He stopped there,
studying thenj.

"I don't^think I know you Viery
well," saidlCody; "Do you happen
to be one of my guests?"

We met just now," Ranee re-
minded him, cool and insolent, as
was his fashion. He pinched his
chin, looking reflective. "Guests,
you said, didn't you? Whose guests,
I.cah't but ask. You mean I'm your
guest or you're my guest or—Just
what did you have in mind?"

Cole Cody, drained of his strength
as he was, felt a strong urge to
batter all the smug insolence off the
man's handsome face. As a mat-
ter of fact he experienced an all but
overwhelming desire to spoil Mr.
Ranee Waldwm's manly profile for
all time. '

"It's like this," said Cole Cody,
very slow-spoken. When he spoke
that way he was generally saying
one thing and thinking far afield;
right now he Was-regarding Ranee
Waldron's empurpled nose- arid dal-
lying with the thought of taking even
more painstaking care of that nose
when opportunity afforded. "You
heard part of what was said; I
guess out there at the window, you
didn't miss a word. So suppose vje
go on from there. I don't know
who you are—"

\Why not get straightened out at
rt?" said Ranee Waldron rea-

"Me, I'm Ranee Waldron
and>tjust blew in here a few days
ago. As |ar as I know, or anyone
else seems to know, I'm next of kin
to that rare old bird, Early Bill
Cole. 1 had me a hunch that he
kicked off without making any iwill
at all, and in spite of the several
mentions of wills that I've heard
since, I'm still of that notion. If I
happfen to be right—Well, then, this
outfit, lock, stock and barrel, be-
longs to me! Got all that, Mr.
Cody?"

"That's quite a speech," conceded
Cody, nodding approvingly. "Yep,
I got it. Only it's my bet you're out
on a limb. Here are the three of
us, you and Miss Lee and me, all
putting in our claims." He made a
wry face, then wiped it away with
the heel of his hand. "Like so
many turkey buzzards sitting on a
fence! It makes, me sort of sick at
my stomach. I got a notion to high-
tail out of here and let you folks fight
over'a dead man's boots!"

"Scat!" cried Ann Lee. "You're
overdue some other place!" *

"No. I'm sticking until I get things
straight. Why old Early Bill Cole
should make me his heir, I don't
know and can't guess. But he might
have had his reasons. I never knew
him, I never even saw him. But
one thing sticks out like a sore
thumb: His name was Cole, and I'm
Cole Cody! How's that happen?
Must be that we're related, or some-
thing—"

He reached into his pocket, groped
a minute and dug up a small, flat
key_and did little Ann Lee's eyes
all but start from their sockets!

"There!" said young Cody.
"There's the key to the mystery,
as the feller says—Maybe! Who'll,
bring me a lock for my key?"

Ann Lee had a way, all her own,
of getting from the place where she
was to the place where she wished
to be, that was like^ nothing else on
earth.

And with her cherished carpet-
bag clutched tight. She got it open,
she ran a hurrying hand down into
it, she plucked out an old, black
iron box. An iron box with two
locks, as anyone might see.

"If your key fits one of these

HAROLD l>. LUNDQUIST, t>. D.
Moody Bible Institute of . Chicago.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
By

Of The

Lesson for March 28
Lesson subjects and Sdrlpture texts-se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of .Religious Education; used by
permission. .

THE APPEARANCES AFTER THE
RESURRECTION

LESSON TEXT-John «0:19:3i.
GOLDEN 'TEXT—I am alive for ever-

more.—Revelation 1:18.

SGW1MG CIRCLE

to unlock
snorted at her.

our

much and say so little-you make
m e m a d l Tell me about' your key
Did Early Bill-You say that he
sent it to you?" '

if he did? Maybewhat
ot the lock it fits! Lets

la I have! And if you've gots-oS-r
"Where's your lock for it to fit?"

he shot back at her, and grinned his
most malicious grin.

Suddenly they were aware of Aunt
Jenifer in the doorway, clearing her
fhroat to a warning "Ahem!" Her

drifted sidewise toward the
and managed to jerk their

attention in that direction, where-
upon

locks—This one! Try it!"
Cole Cody chose to drive her wild.

He tossed his key ceilingward, caught
it and*played with it, and he laughed
at her.

"So that's it, is it?" he jeered at
her. "A strong box with two locks,
and you've got a key for one, and
are going clean crazy like Pandora
and Blue Beard's wife, trying to
burglarize it! And no can do—with-
out the other key! Mine! Well,"
and he never spoke more drawling-
ly, "there's no hurry, is there? How
about waiting until tomorrow? May-
be it might be best to wait until
my wound heals over! That's an
idea!"

And he tossed his key again,
caught it and shoved it back into his
posket

Waldron made the best
Ke^ion, tapping on the pane,
calling to them, .

"WhfS Co'atter The Shad

if I drop
wow?"

And he could have sworn
that" he heard Aunt Jenifer giggle!

Ann Lee opened her hand and
showed him a key very much like
his own. She tossed it up, just as
he had done, and caught it; she held
it between her thumb and finger-
end sneered at him. And how little
Ann Lee, when she put her mind to
it, could sneer! c- v

Ann set the box down hastily, and
shot her key into the proper lock.
When the mechanism gave its satisc
fled responsive click, .she looked up
at him triumphantly. Little Ann Lee
could crowd a lot of things into one
swift glance: I've done it, Mister!
How about you? Just four-flushing?

Cole Cody wondered, himself.
Well, here was the time to find out
about things. With Ann watching
his slightest move, as though she
suspected him of being able to ac-
complish any weird sort of sleight-
of-hand, not trusting him; with both
the lively Aunt Jenifer and the sar-
donic Ranee Waldron pressing close,
he shot the key horrfe.

It fitted the lock.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

The most important day in all his-
tory was the first day of the week
following the crucifixion of Christ.
Then He appeared to His disciples
as their risen Lord. All the hope of
all mankind for all eternity depend-
ed on His victory over death.

By eventide news had come to the
disciples of His resurrection, and
half in hope and half in uncertainty
they had gathered tp talk over these
matters. Fearful Of the Jews,, they
met behind closed doors. All at

.once He was there—the Lord Him-
self. What a wonderful change came
over them. as He made Himself
known to them. They went

I. From Fear to Gladness (vv.
19, 20).

Their eyes had been upon. their
enemies and they were afraid. Now
they "were glad, when they saw
the Lord." We need to learn that
lesson. If we look within we-are
ashamed and discouraged. If we
look around us we are confused and
fearful. If we look to Christ we
are glad and strong.
^Notice that their joy was not based
only on an emotional impulse. They
saw Christ in His resurrection
body—the very One who had died.
The evidence was there before them
Now they could -understand the
things He had said to them. ' The
whole realm of spiritual truth was
now in focus again, and they were
glad. So are we when we really see
Christ.

II. From Weakness to Strength
(vv. 21-23).

The disciples who were, called to
be witnesses^lEor Christ had lost their
testimony when He died on the cross.
Unbelief and discouragement had so
weakened them that they were in
hiding instead of being out proclaim-
ing His truth.

Now the risen-and victorious One
sent them forth with the Fathc.%;
blessing. They were empowered by
the Holy Spirit, and given great au-
thority (v. 23). Note that it was
given not to one man or to the lead-
ers, but to all the disciples. It was
"a declarative right, and it belongs
to every true disciple. " Those who
have received1 the gift of the Holy
Spirit are in a position to declare
to men that their sincere repentance
brings forgiveness" (Douglass). The
opposite is also true.

III. From Doubt to Faith (w. 24-
28).

Thomas, who had doubts and who
cultivated them by his stubborn at-
titude (v. 25), did himself and his
brethren a serious disservice by be-
ing absent from the meeting on the
evening of the first Easter Day.
When he did appear he had only
dobbts to contribute. Let those who
make a custom of absenting them-
selves from the place and hour of
service beware lest they do like-
wise.
/His doubts(were honest ones—and

God always meets such questions,
honestly and intelligently. When the
evidence was before him, the heart
of Thomas leaped the chasm from
doubt to faith in one cry of com-
plete .devotion (v. 28).

It is significant that down through
the ages many douBters have been
woh to Christ by the proof of
the resurrection of Christ, which is
by the testimony of historical schol-
ars "the best authenticated fact in
all history." The risen Christ stands
before men today and says, "Be not
faithless but believing." May many
respond with Thomas, "My Lord
and jmy God."

IV. From Death to Life (vv. 29-
31).

Christ arose from the dead not
just to show that He had power to
dp so, but, as Paul puts it, "for
OiU^justification" (Rom. 4:25). The

nd dependability of the en-
ilan of salvation hinged on the

rfetlrn of Christ ..from the dead.
Had the grave held Him, His claims
of deijy and of the ability to fqr-
give sin would have been entirely
discredited. Because He lives we
shall live.

The experience of regeneration is
therefore likened in Scripture to a
passing from death to life (John
5:24). Thomas saw the Lord, and
believing, passed from doubt to
faith. We cannot see Him now, but
we have the blessed privilege of be-
lieving and thus receiving life (vv.
29, 31).

This was the mssage which the
now radiant pnd empowered disci
pies went out to preach. The book
of Acts tells us how ef fec t ive ly they
did it, and shows how much of their
preaphing centered on the fact o.'
the resurrection.

The command and the commis
sion was not to them alooe, bu
also to all of us who believe in
Christ. May Qod take out of us th

, fear of men, overcome our weak
ness, and send us out with renewec
faith to make this life-giving mes
sage known to our felj|>w men.

(about it—from tailored collar to
set-in belt to ample comfortable
skirt. * • •

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1752-B In de-
signed tor Sizes 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 48
and 48. Size 36, with *A sleeve, require* 4
yards 38-inch material.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South WeHi St Chicago.

Room 1998
Enclose 20 cents In coins (or each

pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

Ukrainians Are Russians
With Their Own Republic

The Ukrainians are Russians,
and they have a republic of their
own which is a constituent mem-
ber of the Union of Socialist So-
viet Republics.* By origin, how-
ever, they differ from the "Great
Russians," and they have their
own language. Their land is one
of the most fertile in the world;
hence the German desire to con-
quer it. *

Ukrainians were often in conflict
with the Czars of Russia, but the
disappearance of their native aris-
tocracy has demolished most of
their nationalism.

175248
It's Indispensable

MOST useful as well as smart is
this well-styled button-front

dress which busy women every-
where are growing fonder of all
the time1. It has an executive look

ST.CHOICE-IrtlLLIONS
[St. Joseph ASPIRIN
W P R L D ' 5 L A R G E S T S E L L c P AT 10'

One Thing Well Done
It is better to say, "This one

thing I do>" than to say, "These
forty things I dabble in."—Wash-
ington Gladderl. >

OUSEHQID
INTSI

Stippling a floor isn't bard to do
if you are your own decorator.
Use a sponge with a fiat surface
and when your ground color is
dry, take a piece of board and
paint on it the stippling color.
Then, press the sponge on the
stippling color and then on floor.
In this way you transfer the pat-
tern of the sponge from the boa.rd
to the floor. . * • »

A fish bone may sometimes be
removed from the throat by suck-
ing a lemon.

Olive oil and black ink, equal
parts, will-restore suede shoes and
slippers and remove rustiness.

* * *
Pour strained honey over cut

grapefruit and fill in the spot
where the core was removed, then
broil until lightly browned. Deli-
cious for breakfast, luncheon or
as a dinner dessert.

* • •
Gold-trimmed china needs spe-

cial' care if the beauty of the gold
is to be preserved. Wash the
plates in water less hot than for
ordinary dishes and always use a
mild soap. Do not rub at gold
trim more than is absolutely nec-
essary. Rinse well and drain on
rubber-covered rack or on towels.
Chis will prevent chipping of gold-
rimmed edges.

* • •
The tiny screws in eye glasses

may be tightened with a cuticle
cnife. ;,

* * *
Fruit beverages and beef tea,

though not especially nourishing,
are useful stimulants of jaded ap-
petites.

* * *
Comfortable shoes with ordinary

heels have been found easier to
wear in the kitchen than high-
heeled dress shoes, and better for
the feet.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

CreomuMon relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of OreomuMon vith the un-
dMBtinTOlInc you must like the way It
qfackly allays the cough or you are
tobave younmmey back.
CREOMULS10N
for Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Indian* af tha Amazon Mm re-
gion mad* tha *»t rubber ow-
iho«, whW, w*ra hnportwl Into
tna U.5.ln18OO.
MiitakM af many Idndi can cot
into tha rubber ooMervattoa pro-
gram, u if Indicated by the fact
thatBOimallr 18O,OOOpound«ol rub-
ber wu u»d annually in tha maau.-
f actma oi pencil maxk •man.
Betora TufconlnrHoa «o*
•rad In 1 839 rafabar good* hord-
anad Dk* rock hi wtntar) and
nnhad In wnmar. forty rubbar

Etoran wmaradgood* moiwfoeto ad*a-
vara financial ku*M bacaina of
tha unreliability of their prod-
uct*. That wot nany year* age.
A check of the Ores em 800 vahl-
clu lacanUy disclosed that B0%
ware undor-lnflated. oven to the ex-
tent at {torn 10 to IS pounds. This
ia a heavy waste of rubber beoaiua
It hal been found that 30 per cent
wilder-inflation permit* the return of
only 74 pax cent oi tha mileage built
inioatiie.

MGoodrieh

CLABBER GIRL
• EVERYWHERE... On the farm,
in the suburbs and in the cities
nutrition-conscious housewives
are placing new dependence on
Clabber Girl, the baking powder
that has been a baking day fav-
orite in millions of homes for
years and years.
HULMAN & CO. - TERRE HAUTE, INO,

founded 1848
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'E FLOOR ENAMEL
MM! forworn), concrete, «n<i linoltum floors.

•d *«p«cully for ouhidW porch
Long wearing, water-proof.

* • • • _

90c Per Quart
$3.00 Per Gallon

tthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

IOWA

A-W Company, Incorporated, '
supplies ................. 45.31

Balbach Company, supplies . . 17.64
Baum Iron Company, parts . . '2.64
Bojens Hardware, supplies .. 1.51
Herman M. Brown Company, • ,

parts ............... ..... 146.01
Henry Bissell, Board of Ap-

proval ................... 7.00
Fred Brahms, Board of Ap-

proval .............. * ____ e.eo
City of Atlantic, current ____ 108.36
F. C. Daughenbaugh, Board of

Approval . . .*. ...... ... ____
John Day Supply Company,

7.20

that 489" piersons in
Cass received old age

[this past' mtu^h which to-
33.00. This gave an ayei-

fpf $22.15 per pe îon. Seven
the county received blind
otaling $238.10 which was

PHONE 26

[least crowded schedules

1 best days to travel

bake your trip, more com-
Me— do one thing: call
aati wJio can point^out

crowded trips and
four courteous bus agent
jive you pointers that
|elp you travel more com-

>ly and help the bus lines
lAmerica best. Boy tickets

T- be on time— take{ only ̂
suitcase. By these little
Bees you help win the » -r.

;Minutes of February 24th. were ap-
proved, as read.

The resignations of Ray Coke^, Cus-
todian, Arlo Christ'ensen, County Me-
chanic and Henry Eggerling, Assist-
ant Mechanic, were accepted.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Dreager, to authorize the County En-
gineer to purchase 180 feet of Armco
Emergency Wood Pipe at a cost of

approximately $990.00.
Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Possehl, to hire R. N. Watson as
Custodian at a salary of $1*^5.00 per
month and Andrew Johnson as As-
sistant Custodian at a salary of $95.00
)er month, effective March 1st.

Motion carried.-
The bond of Marvin Brindley, Road

Patrolman, was approved.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor was authorized
wftite warrants for the sf.me:

•M

thoitt-U,, thf fight

ly 1 5 Buses Daily

»• •

ETPS CAFE
Iowa

*Mtil» »T»»ti

JY U.S. WAR BONDS,.

PROCEEDINGS OF TfflB
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
, Atlantic, Iowa,

' March 1, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G.
Eshelman, G. .JL Allen, Albert
Dreager and Loyal G. Possehl.

8.67
Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,

grease ................ ... 164.71
Duke-hart - Hughes Tractor

Company, parts ____ '. ..... 8.18
Farmers Cooperative, sup-

Plies .................... 40.20
Fontanelle Implement Com-

pany, parts- .............. 12.14
Fuchs Machinery"1 & Supply

Company, parts ... ....... 25.20
Gasoline Alley, gas .. _______ 162.80
Gate City Iron Works, j>arts . 42.76
Globe Machinery Company,

supplies ................. 124.10
Walter Hilyard, Board of Ap-

proval . .................. 7.20
Paul Henderson, repairs . . . . ff.OO
Leo Hoffman, freight ........ 2.83
Home Oil Company, gas ____ 155.91E.

>F- International Harvester Com-
pany, parts 12.64

Interstate Machinery Com-
pany, parts 53.18

Iowa Electric Company, ser- :
vice k 273.61

Iowa Machinery & Supply
Company supplies 157.75

J. C. Jacobsen, Board of Ap-
proval '5.30

Alfrd Jensen, Board of Ap-
proval 5.80

J. W. Jordan, Board of Ap-
proval 6.10

Willard Knight, labor 573.62
Massena Telephone Company, -'
rent and tolls 18.42

Miller - Hasselbalch Company,
part's 35.16

Conrad SlcKeee, Board of Ap-
7.70proval

H. Newman, Board of Ap-
proval 6.80

JfV. J. Nimm, Board of Ap-
to I proval : 6.10

Nelson Automotive Service,

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

' •»
ij

Well spring has 1>een formally
ushered in. We hope the sun add
spring rains drop around and see us
often so that we can forget the whips
of March. We thought we had^a
variety of weather about ten days
ago when we had thunder and light-
ening and almost "zero, ail inside of
twenty-four hours, but one lady has
written us that she and • her small
daughter were caught out in the storm
by Earlham. It started out as rain
and changed to^wind and hail which
cut big holes hi the t'op of the car.
Finally the engine refused to go fur-
ther and the little girl said, "Mamma,
what's the matter,
the way home?"-

did you forget

To prevent that baggy knee in your
rayon hose, Ida Lupino says to first
bend your knee, then fasten the gart-
er. Wonder what she does to get
rid of the baggy effect around the
ankles.

We've often heard that old story
about the preacher's "go slow on the
batter, son it's fifty cent « pound,"
but we 'hardly believed it until we
heard a minister ask "W club one day,
"What's a butter-box?" And we
don't believe he does his own churn-
ing, either.

Have you been in to see the new
fixin's at the Post Office? It looks
pretty nice and those • big windows
are a great'improvement. Now when
George steps up to sell a fellow stamps
you can actually see him.

* * *
If you hear of Brown's butchering

the pet pig it won't tye for pork
chops, but for sweet revenge.

* * •
Did you know that mashed po-

tatoes were originated to hide the
fact that they were real potatoes,
Yes sir, potatoes like tomatoes, were
thought to be poisonous and people
were afraid to eat them. After they'
had been served with no ill effects
they gained rapidly in popularity.
People used to raise the tomato in'
their flower beds just for the color

| which the fruits added to the gardens.
James Connor, salary $ 100.00 supplies 32.00 i Mrs. Wilson tells us that when they
Burton Burkhalter, salary .. 75.00: Mrs. Wm. Nichols, rent 3.88 (settled near % Lincoln Center that to-
Paul Morgan, salary 64.00 Xorth-.vestera Bell, rent and j matoes grew wild and the youngsters
Vic Anderson, salary 32.00 j tolls 13*6.81 were cautioned not to touch them. The

Victory speeds out of the night
To lonely watchers it may seem just another train speeding
through the night.

Just another tnp/nf Hardly I Today there's no such thing on the
ROCK ISLAND UNES right-of-way. For our"trains haul the products
essential to victory; carry, too, the men who fight so that some
day the nations of the world may be at peace.

This has been our job ever since the call "To Arms!" was sounded
—and will be our job until America's foes are vanquished.

Patties are still to be fought—battles oil the transportation front
no less than battles on some far-distant alien shore.

But courage and resourcefulness were ever American traits. They
help our fjghting forces to overcome the enemy, just as they help
the railroads to do the seemingly impossible in transporting vital
man power and the equally vital materials of war. And of great
help, too, is the splendid cooperation of patrons.

That train speeding through the night is a harbinger of the peace
that is to come. Whether or not it carries the ROCK ISLAND symbol
means little—all of America's railroads are united in this war-to-
the-finish. We of the ROCK ISLAND are happy that we are privi-
leged to have a part.

Victory will speed ouf of the night . . . info a dawn of peace.

ROCK ISLAND LINES
KEEP BUYING^ WAR BONDS

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Henry Kuehl, salary ....... 102.50 o.as. 'H. Pitsenberger, Board
Chas. J. Daugherty< salary . . '141.05 Of Approval

leaves are poisonous to some people
6.10! and perhaps the fruits were feared

Tom Conroy, salary ........ 144.30 j;m Peebles, furnace ...... 217.23 , on that account.
Lloyd Leeper, salary ...... 124.95 Chas. V. Perdue, labor ...... 24.00
Worth Chastain, sa'.ary ---- 131.45 JFettersen's parts .......... 23.03
Sugene McMullen, salary . . . . "108 00 ' Railway Express Agency, ex-

i Harold Wahlert, farmer who lives

Frank Bannister, salary 108.90
Zeno Lang, salary ....... . 99-00
Wayne Sisler, salary . ---- ' . 99.00

press .................... .92
Right Away Tire & Battery,

repairs .................. 1 149.41
Robinson Hardware, supplies . 21.58Theodore Smith, salary . . . . 99.00

W. P.. Collins, labor 225.00 | Relse C. Saemisch, supplies
farmers Electric Corporation, [ C. P. Shearer, insurance

easement 57.87 Sidles Company, part's .
Skelly Oil Company, gas
Standard Oil Company, gas

southwest of town, is suffering
art attack of sciatic rheumatism.

LOW
IN -

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORD£ft NOWf

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
, Phone 48

13.50
317.92
54.86

345.60
7.79

Wm. Sunderman, gas 55.32
Raymond Warne, Board of Ap-

proval 5.80
R. A. Wilson, Board of Ap-

proval . . . ' . r. 6.40
F. H. Wbhlenhaus, Board of f,j

Approval 6|lO
Watson Bros., freight 3J61
Weitzel Motor Cpmpany, re-

pairs ..". 1.20
Wentz Equipment Company,

parts 38.86
Tim Saunders, gas 149.88
ChadwiCk 'Bros., labor 420.54

Father M. J. O'Connor of Wiota is
ill with the flu and pleurisy at his
home.

W. B. Inhofe, Floyd Dement, Alfred "T" DC u

Dement, Chas.XJipple and C. C. Heck* a±tternoon-

March 27, 1913.
The loss from the cyclone and wind-

storm of Sunday night in" Lincoln
;ownship will probably exceed $50,000.
Two strips of country in the township
suffered the worst damage.

Will Petit returned from Zeneta,
Canada, Friday and he report's that
Jiere was two feet of snow up there.

A. !J. Joy left Saturday for Grand
lidge, Hl.,*lo visit relatives. »

Lake Bear has received a new 1913
lying Merkel motorcycle which he

plans to sell.
.Emma Mdntyre has a fine paper to

read before the Literary club this

man were pheasant hunting in north-
ern Iowa last week and Walt reports
that they easily got their limit.

Phillip Pilmer was up from Des
Hoines today to investigate the dam-

age done by the storm of Sunday night
to the buildings on his farm.

The evening Rock Island eastbound
local No. 6 was a little ov«r 5 hours
late in arriving in Anita Thursday
night due to engine trouble which
forced them to remain in Wiota until
another engine could be sent out to
move the tmin on its way.

Harley Cue, labor 19.15

Mrs. Ethel Goodrich was hostess
to the members of the Union club
Wednesday at her home on Cherry
Street. Ten members were present,
who enjoyed a covered dish dinner

Anita* Iowa

Bud Goold, labor 545.68 at noon. Aftert the dinner the ladies
Howard Lett, labor 466.311 spent the afternoon sewing forjtoe

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

GAU SERVICE
lORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
otor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,

will have^a direct effect on maintenance costs,
isoline consumption, oil economy and insunance

mst breakdown—all vitally important to today's

fartime emergency.r < • i

IMOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

H. P. Malone, labor 512.27
Howard Parrott, labor 509.56
E. F. Zellmer, Board of Ap- '

proval .. '• • • 5.70
i Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies 58.31
Koch Bros., supplies 144.41
Wheeler Lumber Company?

lumber 1171.78
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

Rted Cross. Mrs. Chas. Hettinger will
entertain the club April, 7.

G. H. Allen, committee work
mileage and sessions . . . . 130.50

Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-
ated, hospitalization . . . .~. . 821.10

Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-
pany, wax 12.75

Frances Bailey, labor 1.00
Henry Bissell, trustee 4.00
I. M. Block, rent 20.00
C. A. Boos, trustee 4.00
Fred Brahms, trustee 4.00
John E. Budd, commission . 27.85
EJldon Burnside, trustee .. 4.00
Georgia. Byrne, mileage . . . . 19.20
E. A. Denham, trustee 2.00
Albert F. Dreager, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 130.85
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 158.30
Roy L. Fancolly, trustee 4.00
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 71.02
Mrs. Pearle Frank, labor 72.00
Meroy Gillett, labor 75.00
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, exam . . 20.00
E. E. Hastings, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 129.45
F.W. Herbert, County Treas-

urer, juror fees 52.70
Clair O. Hines, trustee 6.00
Carl Holland, trustee 4.00

iGeo. R. Ihnen, trustee . . . . 4.00

( Continued Next Week.)

The Bide-a-Wee bridge club was
entertained Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Glen Highley at her home on
Third Street. Those present, besides
the members, were Mrs. Henry Maduff
Mrs. Frank W. Budd and Mrs. Ted
Walker. High score was held by Mrs.
Herbert Bartley. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Wayne 'Jew.ett will be hostess
to the club March 31.

Miss Mary Jean Goddard, Miss Don-
na Mattheis and Dwight Mattheis all
of Des Moines spent Thursday and
Friday visiting at the latter's
ents home, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mattheis, northwest of Anita.

Dr. B. L. Meu,rer of Adair attended
a 2-day school of instruction in special
chiropractic technique at Omaha tha
first of this week.

The Anita Home and Garden club
met at the school house Monday af-
ternoon with 14 members present.
Roll call was, "Birds We Have Seen."
Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister gave an inter-
esting talk on birds and how to at-
tract them. Mrs. Robert Cooper gave
instructions on how to make and plant
window ^joxes. The victory garden
project was discussed and Mrs. Les-
ter King gave a demonstration on
planting seeds in peat moss. The next
meeting will be April 26 at the school'
house. There will be a plant exchange.

NOTICE!
Fnsk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257 :

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA ' ,

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

The Silver Thread club was enter-
tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Wayne Overmyer at her home south-
east of town. There were twelve mem-

lor, Mrs. Wilfred Martin, Mrs. Bar-
t&n Gillispie and Miss Clara Gross,
present. Mrs. Avery Stephenson put
on a contest, which was won by Mfiss
Marie Tierney. a The ladies- tied a
comforter for the hostess after which,
a lunch was' serve'd. Mrs. Arthur
Bamholdt will entertain the club April
22.

The American Legion Auxiliary en-
tertained the Legion on their 24th.
birthday with a 7 o'clock dinner in
the Boy Scout rooms Thursday even-
ing. A large white cake decorated
in green and white graced the center
of the table. During the dinner Mrs.
John Mehlmann presented the cake to
William Linfor, commander, who in
turn cut the cake and served it. Fol-
lowing the dinner bin^o was played
and enjoyed* by all. The Anita Post
No. 210 received its charter Sept.
24, 1919 and the Auxiliary was or-
ganized August 25,1919.

All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa

•if;«'



A SERIES OP
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING
ARCORRE

A Salads
wing Welcome

This Week's Menu
Vegetable Platter: Tomato
Stuffed1 with. Cottage Cheese,

Carrot- Strips,- Asparagus,
Cole Slaw, Potato Salad

Hot Biscuits Honey
Cherry Pie- Beverage

''lemon Jalce dressing for
> slices, salad treens
s,-thus-saving oil for
old oses. ;.;• ' ; . . • '

it may bje little tufts of
_js and tender shoots on

i that let you know spring is
ng, but indoors you can do
by bringing fresh vegeta-
and crisp; salads to your

and vegetable, plates are
first harbingers of spring

When it comes to
menu - making..
Oh; yes,. I'know
yoU'Ve teen serv-
ing salads and
vegetables during
winter, but with
spring you have
in .Bay ' m o r e
choices land fresh

Hfrom which to. choose.._•
•al attractive combinations of

on - a • sing»; platter— or
tide: you over many

___ days; TMnl too, they'll
ilife-quickenlng vitamins' and
Is to your -die^' :tb: help get
whatever water's cobwebs

have accumulated in your

ig of salads/ brings up,.the
of. dressings, and with that
city of fats'for salad oils.,
re several: alternatives, the

which is lemon juice either
or with v a bit of sugar as

ng fbr fruit salads,
of you perhaps Jike simple'
dressing with1 just a touch

and pepper. This perks up
ITS in vegetables, inexpensively,

• french dressing of,course can
ade with mineral oil in the ab-
• of other'oils. Long used in
tion diets, mineral oil makes a

.Iressing for light spring salads.
|not absorbed bv~ the body, so if

e trying to gain weight, be sure
slude other fatgf for body use.

[it's mayonnaise you like, here's
eipe which requires only a half
-*• oil and a single egg yolk.

Cooked- Mayonnaise.
1 tablespoon, butter*
2 tablespoons flour
^ c u p jrottjr'' • • • '
H teaspoon salt
% teaspoon
M teaspoon^
H teaspoon

6 tablespoons cream
3 tablespoons lemon juice

Combine ingredients in order giv-
en and mix thoroughly with cole
slaw.

If hot slaw is your favorite dish,
here is the ideal dressing'for it:

Hot Slaw.
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
% cop vinegar ^ .
V\ cap cold water
1 tablespoon batter
1 tablespoon sugar
% teaspoon salt
3 caps shredded cabbage

Combine egg yolks, water and
vinegar. Add butter, sugar and salt.
Cook on low heat until thickened,
stirring constantly. Add cabbage
and reheat.

With the absence of pineapple of-
.ten these days, we. like something to
use to give tartness to salads. In
the following recipe you can usr
grapefruit to good advantage:

Grapefruit and Carrot Salad.
(Serves 8)

1 package lemon-flavored gelatin
1 cup hot water
% cap grapefruit juice
Vt, cap vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
H6 caps grated carrots

' Vi cap chopped grapefruit
Add hot water to. g'elatin and stir

until dissolved. Add fruit juice and
vinegar. Chill until slightly thick-
ened. Add carrots, grapefruit and
salt. Pour into mold which has
been rinsed with cold water. Chill
until firm. Serve on lettuce with
mayonnaise or french dressing.

A heavy dinner calls for a green
leafy salad With loads of crunch!'
ness: "

Lettuce-Spinach Salad.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1 head lettuce
tyi pound spinach
1 teaspoon salt

1 14 teaspoon pepper
2 bard-cooked eggs
1 cop sour cream
2 tablespoons vinegar

Chill and chop spinach and let-
tuce. Add salt, pepper, vinegar and

The Ghetto
arsaw

By Tosha Dialer
in MI 11 inn U IMH i LHHH HI < mi AM MmmwmiMmM*

(WNU Feature—Through special trrMB[tmtnt
with Col lief 3 Weekly)

My husband, my son and I are the
only persons in America to have es-
caped from the ghetto set up by
Germany in Warsaw. The amaz-
ing set of circumstances by which
we escaped cannot be told, because
it would mean death to all who, aid-

chopped hard-cooked eggs to 14 .cup
of the sour cream. Just before setv-
ing, add to spinach, lettuce and re-
maining sour cream.

. .
cap salad oil v

Itimpa juice
elt butte^ble|idiBi flour. Add

4er slowly : until thick-

in center of

d. Cool, then add salt; mustard,
>per, paprika.! Beat in egg yolk,

add oil slowly., beating all the
pile. Last add lemon- juice.

Vegetable flate.
Stuff tomato with Cottage cheese

chives a:
ter. On ei

place a
ound of crisp
rot strips ;ari§

Iparagus^cooked
canned, with a

ng of . lemon
ad. Potato salad

crisp cole: sla'W> complete the
fate. . . : • - ; • • _/,;;. .

Cole Slaw Dressing.
(For fltyfojw"1 cabbage)
% teaspoon salt
V6 teaspoon pepper

-sugar

Lynn Sayi:
Vitamins Flos or Mtaus? It all

depends upon' how/you! handle
them. To retain maximum
smnounts of vitamins in cooked,
foods, use as little water as pos-
sible—just enough, to prevent
from, sticking.

Get on your mark, start quick-
ly •• -Not a track race, but a vita-
min race. Yoirgtart with boiling
water for cooking, and cook rap-
idly—thus cutting cooking time to
a minimum and saving precious
food value^.

Covered utensils without stir-
ring are prescribed. Stirring and
uncovered utensilq put air into
foods and destroy vitamins.

Avoid violent, furious boiling.
This is modern, streamlined, pro-
tective cookery—to preserve val-
uable vitamins. -

Of those whom we left behind, I
can say little. This is the third win-
ter they 'will have passed through,
and how many-will survive I cannot
say. There can hardly b'e many left
now of the 600,000 that .were once
there.

I, who lived with them through
dark, years, who shared their bitter
fate, humbly bear witness to their
martyrdom. Anything I may say or
write about it is in memory of those
who died, a tribute to the courage
and determination of those who are
still living. I join with them in a
prayer for a new world in which
they will resume their place as free
human beings.

Location of the Ghetto.
The ghetto, as set up by thp Nazis

after they took possession of War-
saw, included the oldest and most
deteriorated sections of the city, a
district that had been an eyesore
for years and should have been torn
down long ago. It comprised many
blocks completely destroyed by
bombing, without a habitable build-
ing left standing. With intentional
foresight, not one park, playground
or public garden was included behind
the high ghetto walls. There was
no access to the river banks. The
modern Jewish hospital, the Liberal
Jewish Synagogue ̂ nd the Old Peo-
ple's Home were left outside.*

The'Germans were set on our
destruction. With cold logic
they concluded -that overcrowd-
ing, inadequate boosing, malnu-
trition and reduction to subhu-
man standards would save them
the trouble and ammunition re-
quired to massacre half a mil-
lion people outright.
Against this situation, the Jewish

Council, a religious committee, took
over, the responsibility as best they
could. The president was a Mr.
Czerniakow, a fine man. I say "was"
advisedly, because a few weeks ago
we learned that he committed sui-
cide when the Germans directed
him to draw up a list of 100,000 peo-
ple for deportation.

Business With Outside World.
All business with the outside world

had to be handled through the Com-
missar for Jews of the German gov-
ernment. I never saw him. He was
a remote personality, but his shad-,
ow fell deeply across our lives. A
court building was the only place
where our world met the outside
world. Here Jew and Christian were
allowed to see each other for the
last time. Here men terminated old
partnership*! started by fathers or
grandfathers. Here husbands and
wives met to say good-by, to see
each other no more. For the Nu-
remberg law has been applied in
Poland, and marriages between.
Jews and non^JeWS had to be dis-
solved.

We had no electricity, no radios,
no telephones, no musical instru-
ments, no street cars. The post of-
fice would handle nothing But post-
cards, and every card was exam-
ined by a German censor. Our of-
ficial bread allowance was five
pounds per month.

One morning we woke up to find
a number of Jews lying dead in
Kupiecka street. They had been
caught outside the wall, shot down,
and then the bodies thrown into the
ghetto. We never knew whether
they had passes or not. The Ger-
mans -never bothered about little
technicalities like that.

For our own sake and that of our
families, we were always terrified

About New Yorki
Wail Street begins with a grave-

yard, epds in. a river and once was
a sheep pasture . . . Make ycur own
Wisecrack . . . One'of the best food
spots is the Telephone Company's
cafeteria i on West Street. For the
convenience of phone workers,'but
common folks like the rest of us are
admitted . . . For a whiff of Brit-
ish atmosphere' take [& walk- along
Thames Street. It is where ye plde
chop houses and taverns are locat-
ed, as well as' architecture patterned
after London's side streets. .(And
don't forget to bring your monocle,
Mr. Jessel) . . . The green door
at the top of the left-hand stairway
on the mezzanine hi Madison Square
Garden leads to the most exclusive
club in town—for the Garden's own-
ers, stockholders and friends . . .
It also has a library, a taproom and
a cocktail lounge . . . The large
pew in St. Paul's Church on lower
Broadway' has the cdat of arms of
the U. S., because it once was occu-
pied by General Washington and his
family. But you may sit in it.

Here's Easy, Quick Way to Make
Draw Curtains With Your Fixtures

IT IS easy tomafeeTlraw curtains
*> nnlh tVia fivtiiroa vim have. nltlSwith the fixtures you have, plus
a pair of large screw-eyes, some
wood or brass rings, and about
five yards of cord.

The screw-eyes are placed just
under the hooks for the curtain
rods; then run the cord through
he screw-eye at the right; then

through the rings, knotting it to
the left ring at center; then
through the rings and the screw-
eye at the left; and back through

the rings, knotting it to the right
ring at center.

Now pass the cord through the
rings and the right screw-eye and
then make the tassels; raveling
the ends of the cord after making
the knots. Sew safety phis to the
back of the curtains so that they
may be fastened quickly to the
rings.

NOTE—The curtains shown here are
from BOOK 1 of the series available to
reader^at. 15 cents each. BOOK 1 also
contaflrdirettipns for Snaking curtains
for various rooms; als° cutting and rnak,
ing dlrectlons^ior bedspreads, dressing
table skirts and slip covers. To get a
copy send name and address direct to

<0nr town doesn't produce one
thing to feed, clothe or warm us.
Everything we use is shipped in., . .
You can get the best view of the
majestic steel poetry of the G. Wash-
ington Bridge from the Cloisters at
Fort Tryon along the Drive. Leaves
you breathless. (You must see it,
Cong: Hoffman) . . . Pitman's, a
pub oh South Street, contains all the
lusty flavor that you see in Western
movies . . ., A New Yorker need not
travel far to find natural wonders
He may enjoy them by simply walk-
ing along the Hudson—more beau-
tiful, .we are told, than ^ the Rhine
or Danube . . . The clientele at the
Hotel Taft is so cosmopolitan, many
of the maids and clerks there are
required to speak several languages
. . . The false walls to be found in
Chinatown cellars were erected to
mark dividing lines between differ-
ent Tongs.

For some unknown reason, wom-
en are admitted to the men's bar at
the Plaza only after the Stock Ex-
change closes . . . Those caves ii
Central Park were once homes of
Indians . . . Some of the most valu-
able property in town is in Harlem
where poverty is, king . . . J. P
Morgan buys his coffee on Maiden
Lane, with his ration Card, of course
. ... He prefers the green bean aw
rtmsts it himself . . . The BoWery
Jewel Market (near Canal and Hes
ter) resells gems containing loving
inscriptions. Mementoes of dead ro-
mances . . . The Siamese Consu-
late has the softest snap. Never has
to take care of more than a half
dozen Siamese nationals . . . The
Hapsburg Restaurant on 55th Street,
until recently, featured a hat-check
girl who gave you a dime with your
hat . . . It's an interesting city, Our |
Town .. . . Which- out-of-towners al- >
lege is a nice -place to visit, but j
not to live in^ . . . But more people j

ASK ME
ANOTHER

I A General Quiz

The Questions

t ?
?
?
?

WB.S. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10

Enclose 15 cents for Book 1.

Name

Address

The Hope of Death Kept
Spark of Life in Recruit

1. What is the name of the char'
acter '(&"?

2. What travels at the rate of
<jft>proximately 1,000 feet a second?
*3. The mythical maidens who
are said to hover over battlefields
are called what?

4. Wfiat is a talesman?
5. What is known as the mile-

high city? ^
6. How-does the-water of the

Great Salt lake in Utah compare
with the water of the ocean in salt
content?

7. Who was the father.of King
Solomon? ' .,-,:. . /

8. How many vice presidents of
the United States have been elect-
ed to the office of the chief ex-
ecutive?

The Answers
1. Ampersand.
2. Sound travels approximately

1,000 feet a second.
3. Valkyries.

. 4. A person summoned to serve
on a jury.

5. Denver, Colo.
6. The water of Great Salt lake

is about six times saltier.
7. David was the father of King

Solomon. \
8. Five. John Adams, Jefferson,

Van Bur en, Theodore Roosevelt,
and Coolidge.

The army medico 'was making
his cheerful rounds of sick bay on
'the huge transport that had been
working for severaSdays through
the long, .oily swells of a rough
sea. One-case was nothing more
(or -less, depending upon the indi-
vidual point of view) than an old;
fashioned attack of seasickness.

"Well, Private Jenksf** boomed
the doctor heartily, "it looks to
me like you're not going to cSe aft-
er all."

Private Jenks opened a horrified
eye, to sstare at the doc.

"Not going to die!" he wailed.
"Gosh, doctor, I thought I was.
That was the only thing thaf kept
me alive."

live in New1 York
where in the world.

City than any-

TMs vegetable1 plate,tastes as de-
lightful as it looks and adds plenty
of spring color to your table. Staffed
tomato, carrot strips, asparagus,
cole slaw and potato salad are used.

i »̂"-
The cottage cheese in this salad

contributes calcium to the diet, the
apples and celery give vitamins and
peanuts are a surprise in flavor and

•in their contribution to nutrition:
Apple-in-Cottage43heese Salad.
3 apples, coarsely diced
1 cup diced celery
ĵ  cup diced cucumber
% cup sharp french dressing
Lettuce
1 pint cottage cheese
% cup chopped, salted peanuts
Mayonnaise ^ , . . . . . .
Wash and dice unpeeled apples. at any harm coming to our jailers

Toss apples, diced celery, cucum- Day after day we saw friends and
l > i-^ ^,^ ir. ^iaiiatmn fnr

Peanut Salad

her in french dressing, until .well
coated. On each salad plate place

lettuce, and then with a spoon
% cup cottage cheese into a
Fill ring with apple mixture,

and sprinkle with peanuts Top with
mayonnaise or a fluffy salad dress-
ing.

Carrot. Cabbage,
(Serves 16)

4 cups carrots, shredded
3 cups cabbage, shredded
3 cups diced, unpeeled apples
2 cups peanuts
Cooked salad dressing

Have all ingredients cold. Com-
u- in order given and add just
bmC salad dressing to combine

aeether. Garnish with spngs
and chopped peanuts.

welcome* you to submit

If. happened during the recent FBI
raid on Tough Touhy and Basil
Banghart in Chicago . . . John Ed-
gar Hoover, leading the raid in the
pitch black night, gun in hand, acci-
dentally stepped on a sleeping cat

, . The G-Man's surprise—you can
well imagine—was as startling as
the pussy's!

But what we started out to report
was a comment of Banghart, who
said: "Mr. Hoover, please send me
to Alcatraz. I hate where I was I"

. . Mr, Hoover asked: "What's
wrong with it? It has a nice, big,
stone wall, to keep out the riff-raff!"
... . T o which Banghart whined:
"I don't like it there. Too many
thieves. They are the worst card-
cheats of all!"

YRADI

U)tt,acoughdae»acold-thfliik» to the sooth-
ing action of Smith Brothers Cough Drops.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops contain a special
blend of medicinal ingredients, blended with
prescription care. And they still con only 5*0
box. Yes, a nickel cheeks that tichU.

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OR MENTHOL—5^ MARK.

You've probably read it before.
That's how we got it. But it belongs
here, we think. It's too good for the
opposition, anyhow.

It's the one about the cook on a
destroyer, who was sooooo seasick:
The Captain, on the bridge,, was
cold and hungry. He sent a Lt. be-
low to bring, back a couple of ham-
and-egg sandwiches . . . The of-
ficer found the cook prostrate across
a table "A couple of Jham-and-

clinic.
urn NfMlWO'
plaint's Street,

(I num.
Chicago,

2/0 South Des-
lllinou. Don't\ireet. cnicug", ••"".,", ,

3<« a .iomp*l, ,elt-addrewd
for your reply.

Released by Western N< ^ Unlou.

relatives murdered in retaliation for
deeds ui which they had no share, no
knowledge. On one occasion a Po-
lish policeman had been killed while
on duty. The Gestapo carried out
an extensive search, in the course
of which a building at 9 Nalweki
street .put up a stubborn resistance
for several hours. When the defend-
ers were finally overcome, 53 male
inhabitants of that building were
dragged out and shot.

Early in 1942, batches of deportees
from Germany began to arrive, five
or six hundred at a time. After be-
ing despoiled of whatever they had,
they would be moved on. We were
told they were to go to a "reserva-
tion" near Lublin. Actually, most
of them left in charge of "

,
stories, these squads had
ways of disposing of their charges.
One was to shut 50 or 60 of them
up in a truck and then fill it with
poison gas. Another was to leave

egg sandwiches for the Captain,
pronto 1" he barked.

"Ohhhhh!" groaned the agonized
cook. "I'm sooooo sick. I just
couldn't look at food. Please go
awaaaaaaaayl"

"Don't you know what will happen
if you don't?" asked the Lt.

"What can happen—what can hap-
pen?" groaned the cook.

"The Captain will come down here
and shoot you!"

"Ohhhhh," was the retort,
WISH HE WOULD!"

THING IN SMOKING
PLEASURE! FOR

TASTE AND A/

Mora Schell, who worka on automatic control

The reason the National Press
Club again did not hold its annual
dinner for FDR was that the Secret
Service nixed it. Tradition demands
'it be held hi that building Sev-1

eral newspapers are offering fancy j
j .. A~ ^-w« « th. I salaries to scribes over 38, but re-

nation Squads, According to the 1 quire signing of a waiver to all job
several rights 60 <jays after the Armistice

. . OPA men are visiting swank
spots to inspect food stocks and

Averell
Winant'a

Winant enters the

WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED
The 'f-XONl'—Taite «nd Throat —U the
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your
taste and throat can decide which cigarette
tastes best to you .. . and how it affects
your throat. Based on the- experience of
million* oi smokers, we believe Camel*
will suit your • f-ZONI- to • "I."

them starving by the roadside.
simply machine-gun them.

Or,
"hoarding, if any" . .
Harriman may inherit
London post if
Cabinet.



Dts in Anita No^ ,
J.95. Lincoln In Too.

, last week's;
i the followin

paper was pub-
donations have

ceived by the local Red Cross
,n, Mrs. Tom Burns". This

[the total collections for Anita
Sing to $879.95. Donations are

accepted from anyone who
ed during the drive,

tfr. and Mrs. Dennis tPearce,
aggie Dement, Columbia Chap-

E. S., Women's Society of
Service., -- •

Kr. and Mrs. W. P. 'Barrett,
ayme Philpot, K! J. U. club.
Jarold Heeren.
-Arthur Petersen, Mr. and

Miller, Mb-s. Wilbur Mat-
, Fred Dittman! < . - «•'-.
Alpha Nelson,'Mra. Car-

nolds, Dennis O'Leary, Mrs.
Smith, MM. Wmv Waihiert,

Dai, Mrs. George Jensen,
nee Dreief» Edward Nelson.

ng are the jfc»d vXJrpsB war
rive don* in Lin-

iip, according to the chair-
B. Howard Gis»tt>l. They are

|>y school districts. <; ^
Lincoln No. 1.

John Pearce.
incoln No.J.J^udier and

r. and Mrs.-Floyd Gissibl.
-Mr. and Mrs. ArtSiurnholdt,

and, Jirv
[Mrs. Thomas

and.,' Mrs. M>fce
Mrs, Ariey J?uddieson, 'Mrs.

arce.

WIOTA BOY IS CASS
SPELLING CHAMPION
Duane Acker, son of Mr. and Mrs

Clayton Acker, of the Wiota'school
*etame the 1943 Cass county spelling
champion Saturday in the annual
county contest held in Atlantic. He
will represent the county in the Des
Moines Register's state contest April
17.

There were 30 contestants partici-
pating in the spelldown Saturday
.morning. Harriet Lou Rasmussen
ofMarne was the runnerup. Joan
McConnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude McConnel of Cumberland plac-
ed third. Following is the order in
which the fourteen survivors of the
written contest finished in the oral
event: *

Doris ^osenkild, Atlantic; Cather-
ine Wilson, Atlantic; Ruth Yazel, Mas-
sena; Marjorie Hoyt, Victoria 2; .Mari-
lyn Ryan, Victoria 1; Dick Howard,
Washington 8; Donald Blunk, Benton
4; Norma Quinn, Lewis; Margaret
McLaren, Edna 7; Doris Rothe, Pleas-
ant" 4; Azel AmespAnita.
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CONSTRUCTION MEN
NEEDED FOR NAVY

Jt is now possible for men within
selective service age to enter the con-
Btructlon corps. Applicants must com.
plete their regular and construction
application through their local Navy
recruiting station which is theirtor-
warded to the coristructidn officer for
assignment of rating. If the rating
«Uigned issatisfactory the applicant
then applies for voluntary induction
through his local selective, service
board. Applicants inducted for con-
struction will immediately following1

Induction be enlisted into the Naval
reserve in the rating assigned by the
construction officer.
. Inductees enlisted in the Naval re-
serve may return--homo on inactive
duty for seven days or proceed on
active duty immediately. Applicants
for their own protection should com-
plete a physical examination for the
Navy prior to their voluntary induc-
tion into the Navy, Mien may be en-
listed in the corps at pay up to $126

fe and MM.'ll?m./McCrory, 'per month plus dePendency *3ow-
hd Mrs OfM-'-MiHeV'' Mr' ««<i''amle^' Enlistment is open for men
eci^SchpU; (Mr. and Mrs; Fred
I Sr.,' 'Mir. and -Mrs.JWtoi Bang-

[was a total of $36.75 collected
Kay Schuler the solicitor.*

Lincoln Now 2.

AMERICAN
BY LEFF

all motor vehicles operating on Iowa \ 1943' * achleved. *"" °e the greatest'

Lt. Clarence'Lipsky, United States Ait Force, from Great 'Neck, L. L,
one of the first Americans to participate in the bombing of Germanywas one of the fint Americana to participate in the bombing of German?

and the occupied countries. Forced down over enemy territory, Lt
• * • • •

.
Lipsky is now in a Naii prison.

we" fntore
for-

)n Iowa's highways during 1943 with-
ut having re-registered their vehicles

are in violation of»the law and pay-
ment of the penalty to the county
reasurer at the time of registration
Iocs not atone for the violation,"
he Commissioner stated.

'Commissioner 'Fischer also pointed
>ut tha,t 1942 license vplates were re-

assigned and stickers issued to show
he license fee to have been paid.

He further stated that the motor ve-
hicle registraion sticker should be
placed on the upper right hand corn-
er of the windshield.

7 to 50%.
For further information come to the

and Mrs, Fred F>ies.
Miller..).•,,-: . . ) - , - • . ;
and Mrs. Herman Baier,

Navy recruiting station at Carroll or
contact a recruiting officer at the post
office in Atlantic any Friday.

». ana mrs. Herman uaier, ___ ._(___,_ •..~rr,n-rr~i •»«
Mrs. Ted Hansen, Bert Daugh- DRAFTEES.NE WS IS

RESTRICTED MORE

NAVY AFTER MORE
WOMEN FQR TRAINING
The Navy department is seeking ap-

proximately 5,000 women with experi-
ence in a variety of medical and dental
fields for service with the Hospital
Corps. These women will provide re-
placements for many of the male hos:
pital corps personnel-stationed at Navy
medical activities on shore.
• Women qualified to enlist for ser-
vice with the hospital corps will be
taken in to the Waves as apprentice
seaman, but may earn ratings as high
as second class petty officers upon
completion of training. '""

The Navy is_ seeking women with
training or experience in the fields of
bacteriology, biology, chemistry, clini-
cal laboratory work, dental technique,
home " economics, medical or 'dental
secretaries, nursing, (except gradaute
or registered nurses), occupatipnal
therapy, medical or dental office assist-
ants and many other lines of this type.

For further information contact the
Navy recrulmfc station at Carroll,
Iowa, or contaejt a-Navy recruiting
officer at the 'post office in Atlantic
any Friday between the hours of
10 a. m. and 5 p. m.

gh.
eorge Baier.'Mr. and (Mrs. <JarI
on, Mr. and Mrs* Byron King, A bulletin issued by the Iowa selec-
tertha Mbe Johnson, Mr. and «ve ' service headquarters in Des

?tewart Trimmer, *Mfr.
Mr.

s a total of $4»,c0Uected by-
. Scholl the BOlcictor.

Lincoln No, j^

id Mrs. Moines last week warned local draft
boards against revealing . any ihfor-

imation regarding quotas and calls,
or .the total numbers of men forward-
ed to an induction center within a
certain period of time. It also re/-

S. 0. S. club, Mr. and Mrs;
Butler. ..

Soren Sanbeck.
gave a total of $8945 to be

by Harold ^Wahlert.
.*• •,'••
Otto Eden.

and Mrs. Leonard Bailey,
Mrs- Albert Hilts," Mr. and

N. Lambertson, Mr, and Mrs.
Carson, Mr; and =Mrs. Chas.

fr. and Mrs, Bxrald Wahfert. minded local draft boards thatMwts
and Mrs. Mecfe JMnne < 1°* inductees prepared for newspapers
'.and Mrs. WmfMonfwjP

 and radio atation6 should not include

and Mrs. Lester Ktog, Mr. names of registrants rejected at the
Wm. McAfee, Mr. and Mrs. induction center,
ambertson | M. B. Parkinson, clerk of the Cass

Mr- and Mrs. Frank"S»nlater. board, declared'that hereafter, lists
-Mr. and Mrs. Greorge Person, of those entering military service will
'^. and Mlrs. Baal Nichols, Mr. not be released until affer they are

V. P. «ehre»d».-Mr/and inducted and will not include names
'is Petersen, Mr7-«nd Mrs.'of those rejected by medical examm-
Sorensen, Mr. and Mrs. A. "—
;1and, Mr. and Mrs. Lewfe t . n Q- - - • • • - Mrs. Everett Luman went to Des

Moinefi Monday to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Wjm. Drayman.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is spending
a few days at the Ben Kirkham home
near Norwalk this week.

Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Marshall-
town, Iowa, is visiting in Anita at
the home of his sister, Mrs. C.hester
A. Long, and husband.

Mrs. Fred Chinn returned to her
home in Anita Friday from the Uni-
versity hospital in Iowa City where
she has been a patient since submit-
ting to a major operation several
weeks ago. •

SUGGEST
FEED

SOYBEAN SEED WILL
COST $2.50 PER BUSHEL
According to the report of the seed

laboratory of the State Department
of Agriculture, the Commodity Credit
Corporation is offering soybeans- for
seed having a germination of 80%
or better. All beans are to be clean-
ed and tested to comply with the Iowa
seed law. This is to avoid distri-
bution of noxious weeds, principally.
horse ftettle and button Weed.

The seed will be in general dis-
tribution by seed dealers and grain
elevators at a maximum price of $2.60
per bushel retail. These beans may
not all be of individual variety, but
all beans, whether of a single or mixed
variety will be of approved type as
to oil value.

SAVE FUEL OIL RATION
SHEETS FOR RENEWAL
Oil-rationed, householders have been

cautioned bf^ OPA to preserve the
identity of their heating ration as
it will be required when next winter's
rations are issued.

The stub is the determining part of
the coupon sheet after all the indivi-
dual coupons have been " removed.
Local boards will require the con-
sumer to present the stub when the
1943-44 rations are distributed.

George Schwenneker of Osage,
Iowa, was an Anita visitor Friday.

'Mr. and ' Uoyd"terry,

rs. Edna
and Mrs, Lloyd Harris, Mr.
Melvin Gigsibl, Miss Stella
Mr. and'Mrs. Herluf Jep-

!'s-0. S. club. • '
[8 was a total of $26.60 «ottected
ttrs- Albert Eilta, '

Lincoln No. 5.
Mr- and Mrs. "'Glen Soper, Mr.

Byron Crozier, Mr. and Mrs.
• Mr. and 'MJrs. John Mehl-

«r. and Mrs. Donald Mehlmann,
Bros, Melvin Young.

eo. ClauBsen.
and Mrs. Bert. Johnson,

(leaver, Mr.
•, Mr. and

r, Mr.
r- and Mni^l^iter Scholl.
8 <»t8l of $21.50 collected
Mrs, Leo Scholl.
Lincoln Wo. «.

~Mr- and Mrs. Edwin Predrick-

(Continued on back page.)

Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell of
e* o . -

ta Anita at the home of his Brents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Cereal — Large Package

Tall Corn — Full
Quart Jars

Burch Malted
2-lb. Caddy

The New Corn Cereal
Per Package

25c
53c
32c
lOc

C.rl. M.»r« of Mr. anduaria mvum, «—» i-fH0
Mrs. Carl Moore, of Anita .s the little
girl whose picture is shown
She1 is the second in a
their photographs yu'
paper.

U,

Postum
Peanut Butter
Graham Crackers
Kix
.Nut Margarine American - Pound 27c
Salad Dressing Bri«daie - ot J«M 37c
I L ~ MAAf Briar. - Treat - Spam OQ.Luncneon mcai por r«n ^ nmnt^^ j^c

Ovaltine
n Jl r* i.HAi.M«6 Different Combin-Food toncenlrateSations - UP

SET NEW LICENSE OR
BE PICKED UP NOW

Karl W. Fischer, Iowa Commissioner
if Public Safety, today tossed out a
imely suggestion to 'tjhose drivers
perating on Iowa's hignWays with de.
inquent registrations to immediate-
y obtain "current registrations."

He pointed out that all State and
ocal officers are being urged to vigor-
usly enforce current registration of

FLAX GOAL WILL
MAKE BIG ACREAGE

If Goal is Achieved It Will Be
Largest Ever Produced. -

The 350,000 acre Iowa flax goal for

ighways,
Drivers who have • been operating

WAYS
HOGS

TO
NOW

Recently the U. S. department of
Agriculture has suggested that not
over 4 per cent of animal protein be
ncluded in any protein supplement for
log feeding, and that fish meal be
limited to sows nursing aM to pigs
under 76 pounds in weighi 'Jt has
farther been recommendW that the
maximum
supplement

; ffeptein in a
voluntarily be limit-

State college
ed to 35 per.centi

E. L. Quaifcfe; Iowa ,.
extension swine specialist, suggests
specific proportions of ingredients to
swine producers who have been in the
habit of mixing their own protein
supplements, and who wish to comply
with the USDA recommendations.

A mixture which would conform
to the limitations yet be suitable for
dry lot feeding for brood sows nurs-
ing pigs, or for pigs up to 100 pounds

acreage of flax ever produced in the
state. But challenging this achieve-
ment are disease and annual weeds,
which constitute greater hazards in
the- production of flax than they- do
with any other field crop in Iowa.

Pasmo and rust swept through-
many Iowa flax growing areas in 1941
and* 1942 with noticeably detrimental
effects. With the abundance, of in-
fective material built up during these
two years, flax growers face the pos-
sibility of experiencing an even more
severe.' outbreak of these diseases this
year if the weather favors them.

Many farmers will be growing flax
for the first time and should be aware
of the threats. E& L. Waldee, exten-
sion plant pathologist a,t Tow* State
college, says they should be even moire
aware of the methods of controlling
the hazards to production."" fie sug-
gests five control measures every flax
growers, should follow tMs-epriiSg.

Leading his recomn 8 is the

in weight, might consist of 8 pounds

advice to grow Redwi^g flax, a] variety
of the earlier ao£ BMfc
aiatant type. D«*roj*
where flax disease orgsttAms have
lived'over winter, such as piles of
flax straw. Manure from animals
bedded with flax^jtraw should be
spread some distance from this year's
flax fields.

Clean the seed thoroughly to re-
move a'.l trace* of broken straw and
trash, as well as weed seeds. Treat
the seed with an appropriate organic
mercury fungicidal dust. to insure
stand against soil-born disease orgfh-
isms, as well as to kill all1 disease
organisms carried on the seed.

The fifth point stressed is to sow as
early as the land can be prepared
properly. Early sown flax not only

of meat' and bone meal, 65 pounds competes better with weeds, but also
soybean oilmeal, 20 pounds of alfalfa ,i8 freer from disease.
meal,, and _7 pounds of a mineral I —
mixture. For hlavier hogs, the meat;WARNS AGAINST TOO

KLhanemeal shmild be reduced to 6
unds and thefloybean oilmeal in-

greased. This supplement might be
either self-fed Or hand-fed.

MANY CHICKS IN 1943
Poultrymen this year should deter-

mine the capacity of their brooding
Commercial mixed feed$ may be fed j,equipment, their available feed and
the same manner, wherever they labor before setting the size of their

are used. If linseed oilmeal or cot-j complete 1943 poultry projects. The
tonseed meal is available, 10 pounds way to meet production goals is
of each or both might replace that' through concentrated effort to cut

„.. Briar. - Treat - Spam
Bat Per Can (5 points)

Food Beverage — 2 Sizes
69c and

much soybean oilmeal.
Where a complete grain and, sup-

plement mixture is desired for nurs-
ing sows, Quaife recommends a mix-
ture of 1,200 pounds of ground corn,

down chick losses, rather than by
hatching more chicks than the facili-
ties can handle.

W. R. Whitfield, Iowa State col-
lege extension poultry specialist says

200 pounds ground oats or wheat, and that more chicks may mean more
600 pounds of the supplement sug-' crowded brooder houses and a .greater
gested above for sows and pigs. 'For'chick loss. He suggests that poultry-
the heavier hogs weighing more than \ men start out with the same number
100 pounds, the supplement' could be of chicks as they havff in former years,
reduced .to 200 pounds, with 1,800 then make sure more of them live

through and are marketed at heavier
weights to bring about our increased
final production in this manner.

Avoid -crowding the chicks, as they
grow, so that they may utilize the

On Friday^of this week, the Anita |*eed to *•* advantage and make
high school will give qualifying tests :*he Quickest gains up till marketing
for the Army and Navy college train- '°r **&*« time. Additional room must
ing programs to any boy who can> Provided for'chicks when they are
meet the following qualifications: 8 w«eks of a*e and »**m when they

are 12 weeks old. Allow % foot of
floor space for each until 8 weeks,
then 1 square foot. With adequate

pounds of grain.

ARMY-NAVY TESTS TO
BE GIVEN FRIDAY

(a) High school and preparatory
school graduates who will have at-
tained'their 17th. but not their 20th
birthdays by July 1, 1943.

(b) High school and preparatory
iors who will be,-graduated

r
Energy

Soda's - Strawberry - Cherry - G.
Ale. - Wh. Soda - Rt. Beer - Qts.

i

Minute — Per Package

The Granulated Soap
Per Package ;

GWC and GILT EDGE CHICK STARTER — LAY-
ING MASH - CONCENTRATE — SCRATCH

FEED and BULK OATS

RED RIVER VALLEY SEED POTATOES
Cobblers — Ohios — Warbas — Triumphs

feeder and drinking space, fast gains
be made by all the chicks.

Death, losses can be cut down great-
• " ' / • _ • _ 'it __ _ 1 _ * 1 __ *•«. 4-1* f* liwxswj _

can

by "july^msTprovided Vhey""w7ii ^ by confining the chicks to the
have attained the age limits by that j« house,and sun porch, or by mov-
fate , ing the house to a clean range, rurn-

(c) A male citizen of the JJ. S. ™* chicks out on Wd ground °r let'
(d) Be morally and physically

qualified for this program, includ-
ing a minimum unconnected visual
acuity of 18-20 for each eye.

(e) Be unmarried, and agree to
remain unmarried until commissioned, t
unless sooner released by the Navy "av-

ting them mingle with the old flock
is an invitation to disease and para-
sites.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was an Anita visitor Wednes-

department.
(f) Evidence potential officer quali-

fications, including appearance and
scholarship records.

The tests will be given at 9 a. m.,
April 2, at the Anita high school and
students who apply for or who take
the test will not obligate themselves
in any way nor will their status with
the local draft board be affected.

Interested student^ should fill out
an admission and identification certi-
ficate to be presented to the one giv-
ing the tests. These may be secured
from Supt. M. M. Feller.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews have
rented the Ruggles residence proper-
ty on Chestnut Street and will move
their house hold goods their from the
Kopp property on Mars Avenue.

Mrs. George Pratt of Wapello spent
several days in Anita the latter part
of the week getting ready for the
public sale of Mrs. Fannie Young's
household good on Saturday.

Wm. Schaake of Lenox,
and John Schaake of Anita, were in
West Des Moines Friday where they
attended funeral services for their
sister-in-law, Mrs*. Henry Schaake,
who passed away Wednesday in that
city,

Robert
Mrs. W.

Crawford, son
F. Crawford,

of Mr. and
left Thurs-

day evening by the Rocket for New
York City where he haa secured em-
ployment with a chemical company.
He recently graduated from Iowa
State college.



WECKEY NEWS ANALYSIS

U. S. and British Teamwork in Tunisia
Forces Definite Shift of Nazi Strategy;
Moscow-Bryansk Drive Ended: Russia;
Fortresses Smash Jap Base at Rabaul

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion* are expreMfftnthese columns, they are those of
Weitern Newspaper Union's news analysts aH9 not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released toy Western Newspaper Union.

Tokyo's warning to the Japanese people to expect heavy air raid;
seems well substantiated. Here (left to right) Col. Herbert Morgan, Brig
Gen. Claire L. Chennault, Col. Robert L. Scott Jr. and Col. William E
Basye check a well-thumbed map before their bombers take off from
Chinese soil,, to raid Jap bases in Burma. General Chennault is in com
mand of the American China air task force.

TUNISIA:
Big Punch

Working as a team, Allied armie,
have thrown their big punch at the
Axis in Tunisia.

Wjth Allied planes flying over the
' southern front in waves bombing anc

strafing the enemy, the British 8th
army opened a powerful assaul
against the Mareth line. Units o:
this army smashed through the lef
side of the Axis positions and racec

. to within 20 miles of Gabes, a vita
communications center for the
enemy.

At the same, time, Lieut. Gen
{Jeorge Pattpn" led his armo.red
American forces into Maknassy
which stands 20 miles from the
Gabes coastal arefe. Pattern's men
held their positions despite the fierce
couhterfire of German dive bombers

In /the welter of fighting, it ap-
peared as though the British were
succeeding hi herding the Germans
back up the coast, while the Amer-
icans were driving eastward to cut
off the retreat from the rear. En-
joying air superiority, the Allies
claim to have bagged 24 Axis planes
in the early stages of the fighting to
a loss of se^ip of tlu|ir own.

KISKA:
Jap Air Base

The silence shrouding Japanese
activities on Kiska island in the
Aleutians was broken with word of
America's stepped-up air offensive
designed primarily to prevent the
enemy from accomplishing the task
of building an air field on the moun-
tainous island base.

Almost three times as many raids
were made hi March as in Febru-
ary. The Japs are working 24 hours
a day to construct a flight strip
from which they can operate land
planes. Previously such ati installa-
tion had been considered impossible,
due to the rough nature of the land.
Construction of the field would per-
mit the Japs to do a much better
job of defending Kiska. From there,
too, they might try to raid the Amer-
ican base in the Andreanofl islands.

SILENT TREATMENT:
For Argentina

When Vice President Wallace went
no further into South America than
to Chile, natives of Argentina began
to really wake up to the fact that
Washington was handing them a good
dose of the "silent treatment." Com-
ment on Wallace's trip became gen-
eral throughout the country and the
government went so far as to issue
an official explanation—that it had
been learned in Washington that
Wallace was visiting only the West
coast of South America on this trip.

Argentina, major food producing
nation, received no mention in plans
for the United Nations' forthcoming
agricultural conference and this, too,
caused wide discussion of America's
policy toward the republic.

Citizens of Argentina realize that
their government is being handled
this way because of its policy of fail-
ing ti^cast'in completely with the
United Nations in political and mili-
tary action against the Axis.

RUSSIA:
Deeds, Few Words

Even while the Germans wer
claiming new gains in the area wes
of Kursk, 120 miles north of Khar
kov, Moscow communiques told o
beaten Nazi forces up and down th
line running from Smolensk to Hos-
tov.

Russian dispatches told of stron,
Gers^n forces which had sm^shei
against the Moscow-Bryansk ̂ ai
trunk. The Nazis were reported t
have lost 7,000 officers and men in
killed alone. The Russians said the
Nazi offensive had ceased.

In their own offensive west of Mos-
cow toward Smolensk, the Red armj
captured an additional number o
populated places. On the Donets
.river front, far to the south, the
Russians fought defensive engage-
ments ,with German tanks and in
fantry in the Belgorod area. Belgo-
rod, about 60 miles northeast o
Kharkov, id held by the Germans.

For the first time in weeks- the
Russians announced an advance in
the Kuban area of the . Caucasus
There they captured the district cen
ter and large railway station o
Slavyanskaya, 45 miles northeast of
Novorossisk.

STEEL:
And Faked Tests

Charges of crookedness vs. patri
otism were aired before-a senate in
vestigating committee when officers
and employees, of fte^Carnegie-I^i
nois steel Corporation 'acknowledges
that tests had been faked on stee
produced by its Irvin, Pa., plant to
fill war orders.

Steel company officials steadfastly
denied there was any motive excep
patriotism—a desire to win the war
Chairman Harry S. Truman of Mis-
souri said he considered the prac
tice "just plain crookedness and
cheating on the government."

J. Lester Perry, president of the
corporation, testified that the "re-
grettable failure" to carry out test-
ing procedures on steel plates for
the navy, maritime commission anc
lend-lease was not known to the
higher management and declared he
intended to "clear it up."

250 JAP PLANES:
Blasted at Rabaul

The Japanese base at Rabaul,
New Britain, shuddered under its
third heaviest raid of the war when
a strong force of Flying Fortresses
dropped 54 tons of bombs on more
than 250 Jap planes trapped on
the ground.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur reported
that "a substantial proportion" ol
the grounded enemy planes were
iestroyed or damaged. The For-
tresses dropped bombs ranging in
size from small incendiaries to 2,000-
?ound block-busters. Rabaul has
three airdromes—Lakunai, Vunaka-
nau and Rapopo. All Allied planea
returned.

On their return from Rabaul, Al-
ied planes strafed and set afire a
0,000-ton., Japanese transport off
:ape GaiBlle. Enemy shipping also

was attacked at three other places.

H I G H L I G H T S . • . <n the week't newt

FISHX TREATY: Russia and Ja-
pan are still haggling over renewal
of the 1942 fishing *treaty, giving the
Japs free movement in the waters
off Siberia. Ther treaty is of mili-
tary importance to Japan since it
allows her to operate a weather'sta-
tion on the Kamchatka peninsula,
which allows an accurate gauge of
atmospheric conditions in the Ber-

J inn sea.

LIVE AND LET LIVE: "Live and
let live" must be the world's motto
for the future, Mme. Chiang Kai-
shek told 23,000 people in Chicago's
stadium. Although the League of
Nations failed, she said, concerted
action will be necessary for the

Reconstruction and preservation of
peace in the post-war period. Mme.
Kai-shek called war the "acme of
human folly."

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

DOWN UNDER:
Subs Big Menace

With , submarines operating in
packs in the Nprth Atlantic*, signs
pointed early to the opening of the
Nazis spring offensive against Allied
shipping to the European war fronts.

That the Nazis were concentrating
on such an offensive seemed to be
borne out by the appointment of Karl
DoeniU as commander of the Ger-
man fleet. Doenitz is a submarine
specialist, who has organized the
latest technique of operating U-boats
in packs.

Thirty-two ships totaling over 2,00,-
'000 tons were sunk in a recent con-
voy, the Nazis said. The Allies did
not confirm the claim, but survivors
from a late North Atlantic convi
said their losses were heavy, al-
though, partly compensated by dam-
age to the attacking underseas
horde.

The Nazis are said to have 500
subs, with at least a third.in action
at one time. The practice of .op-
erating the submersibles in packs
under one experienced commander,
relieves the necessity for training
individual commanders. In the new
technique, U-boats attack their prey
from both sides of the convoy.

Construction of a fast destroyer
escort by the U. S. is expected to
assist in running down subs. Volume
production of these escorts will al-
low the navy to use them as the
Nazis use their U-boa^ts, that is, in
.packs. Building also has been
speeded on small auxiliary aircraft
carriers to permit planes' Id' take off
at sea and maintain close patro|
over convoys at all times.

RATIONING: '
Juggling Act

Almost all the items tha,t go into the
American market basket are now
regulated under the rationing sys-
tem and the job of juggling points
to insure a prop'er diet is as an
important jolifor the housewife as
is juggling the^ dollars in the fam-
ily's grocery budget.

When meat, butter,'cheese, short-
ening, lard and margarine joined
the foods brought under the point
system the full force of war hit the
nation's dinner table. OPA indicat-
ed that with the 16 points allotted

RATION DATES
April 12—Expiration date for Pe-

riod 4 fuel-oil coupons.
April 25-Last valid date for

stamp No. 26, good for one
pound of coffee.

May 21—Last day on which Cou-
pon 5 in "A" gas ration book is
valid.

May 31—Last day for nse of
stamp No. 12, good for five
pounds of sugar.

June 15—Last valid date for
stamp No. 17, good for one pair
of shoes.

Sept. 30—Expiration date for Pe-
riod 5 fuel-oil coupons.

each week during the first weeks for
these items would provide approxi-
mately these amounts:

1. Meat— Slightly under two
pounds.

Z. Butter— About W pound.
3* Cheese— About 1.7 ounces.

< 4. Shortening— About 3 ounces.
5. Lard— About % pound.
6. Margarine — About 1.2

ounces.
Officials reported that hi general

the attitude to this almost complete
rationing of foodstuffs was good.
;Mo8t Americana . realize, it was
pointed out, that rationing is the saf-
est way to insure adequate supplies
for the armed forces and our al-
lies as well as insure equitable dis-
tribution of what is left for the home
front.

VIEWPOINTS:
Dust, AshesDeath,

A quiet confidence ran through
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's
recent speech when he warned the
British that it may take two more
years to crush Hitler "and his evil
powers of evil into death, dust and
ashes.".

That was Churchill's warning to
those people who believe that the
war already is won. "Lam not
able to share those sangiMe hopes
and my earnest advice to you is .
not to take your eye off the ball even
for a moment."

In a speech both grave and op-
timistic, Churchill asserted that aft-
er Germany is beaten the Allies
would turn immediately to "punish
the greedy, cruel empire of Japan."
The prune minister proposed post-
war councils df the Allied nations to
insure peace, and drew a hopeful
picture of social and economic post-
war planning.

Meanwhile, another voice was
heard—this one from Berlin. It was
the voice of Adolf Hitler, rumored
to be dead, ill or insane. Emerg-
ing from months of seclusion, Hitler
admitted that German soil has be-
come a war zone, but boasted that
the eastern front crisis has been
overcome and that the German na-
tion was moving toward "success
until final victory."

WARNING:
Broadcasts from Tokyo are warn-

ing the Japanese people to expect
air raids over Japan and increasing
submarine attacks upon shipping. A
war review broadcast said "the ene-
my is still continuing air raids on
our forces. The American planes
in China will be further strength-
ened and therefore the enemy hopes
o carry out raids over Japan

The enemy is using her submarines
ui the hope of destroying our sup-
ply lines . . . We must build more
hips to replace our lost snipe."

Washington, D. C.
SOPHOMORE CONGRESSMEN
The President's heralded meeting

With congressmen tf freshmen had an
unheralded sequff on Capitol Hill.
Day after the White House party,
19 second-term house Democrats
held a luncheon in Speaker Sam
Rayburn's private dining room, at
which there was considerable good-
natured, and some not so good-na-
tured, grousing about the Presi-

I dent's relations with congress.
- 'Object of the luncheon, arranged

by Rep. Oren Harris of Arkansas,
was to enable the second-termers to
"console" each other for not being
invited to. the White House for a
party when they were freshmen.

I AmWng others, Rep. Sam Russell
and Eugene Worley of Texas took
great delight in joshing Ray burn:
"Sam, why can't you get us, an in-
vitation to the White House?"

However, the luncheon took a se-
rious turn when scrappy Rep. Ed-

i ward Hebert of Louisiana lambasted
j the White House for not consulting
I with congress on new legislation, and
i criticized his colleagues for sub'mit-
' ting to White House ''dictates." Ob-
serving that only 26 of the 45 Demo-
cratic freshmen of the last ses^
sion survived the November elec-
tions, the Louisianan declared:

"If a lot of us had paid more at-
tention to our constituents"*instead
c-f to White House advisers^ there
wouldn't be so few of us here to-
day. In the last year of Huey Long's
tenure, he controlled both houses of
the Louisiana legislature complete-
ly except for one man. But Huey
didn't try to ram through any bills
without letting each man know what
was going on and making him feel
like he had a stake in the program.
We in congress haven't been treated
like that." ~

Hebert said he held no Comity
against the House leadership, add-
ing to Rayburn: '

"I've always been very fond of
you, but I've never ;been able to
vote for you on a national ticket. I
hope I will be able to cast my ballot
for you next year, either as top man
or running mate on the Democratic
ticket,"

This brought loud cheers from the
luncheoners and blushes from Ray-
burn, who responded with a fatherly
lecture urging those present not to
let personal animosities influence
their actions in congress.

* * *
AMERICAN BOMBERS

Despite the criticism you may
hear of American planes, U. S. air-
men who have studied the current
bombings of Europe say privately
that one American bomber is worth
five of the British.

American planes are heavily
armed and heavily armored. Able
to ^protect \themselves; they-'oper-
ate in the daylight, with precision
bombing, whereas the British
planes, ftying at night, must lay
down a pattern of bombs over a
whble area, hoping that the princi-
pal target win be hit.

British planes can carry a heavi-
er load of bombs, but the fewer
bombs carried, by the American
planes an more' effective because
they go straight to the target

Further, American planes have
suffered fewer losses proportionately
than the British, both operational
and combat losses.

In fact the American contribu-
tion is so important that the all-
out bombing of Germany must await
Unavailability of more U. S. plants

M«rt people think there is a heavy"
concentration of American planes in
England now, and that the current
round-the-clock bombings are the big
show.,, Neither is correct.

There was a concentration of U S
Planes in England,last summer and
™« ma.d« u

wi"V Bended publicity.
This had the effect of sending the
Nazis scurrying all over western Eu-
rope to mend their defenses. Then
•U. S. air strength was pulled out of
England for the mission it had been
intended for-the invasion of North
Africa. •

U. S. air strength in England is
now being built up again, and when
the time 6omes, the two air forces
combined will stage the show \
intended to knock Germany but of
the war. °*

MEXICO BARS MIGRATION
No one is advertisiag it,.but Mex-

ico has slapped a temporary bah
on the recruitment of its workers for
farm jobs in the United States

This was expected to be one of
our big sources of farm Jabor £
the Southwest. However, no Mexi
can laborers have been imported in
more than a month, despite feverish
eiforts by the Farm Security ad-
ministration to bring in annrnvi
mately 50,000. ff"«u-

Mexico is not keen about the re
cruiting program, and some time
ago notified the state department
that it was reserving the right
to specify the section of Mexico
where labor could be recruited Rea
son given was that Mexico couldn't
afford to have labor drained from
industrial sections.

Meanwhile the Farm Security ad
ministration has submitted orders
for 6,000 Mexicans, but Is still wait-
ing for an okay to begin, recruiting

Note: So far we have imported
5,300 Mexican farm workers under
30-to-90 day wort contracts

The Midnight Express:
Walt Disney's "Victory Through

Alrpower" film, taken from Sevefr
sky's book, is being blocked by brass
hats in Washington . . . Because'lt
reveals what everyone" can savvy at
a glance—mat planes are the best
weapons today . . . Bill Stout, who
designed the first Ford planes, is
working on what they hope will be
the flivver of the .air after .the war.
A tiny hundred h.p. job as simple
to manipulate as the Model T . . .
Mr. Whiskers just collared a woman
agent here whose operations were
right out of a spy film. Posed as a
Navy nurse with all the proper ap-
parel, etc. Worked the midtown
bars, talking to servicemen, and
had even married three of them.

Bob Bums, the ex-farnrtr, has
done a series of recordings -for the
Dep't of Agriculture, to encourage
the growing "Of peanuts. They<JB|
christened: - "Nuts to you, Adolf^
. . . The cigar rationing for troops
at Guadalcanal: Two cigars week-
ly. In Africa they get four . . .
Although he's been in" the Army a
year, Carol Bruce sends her man-
ager 15 per cent of her wages.

The sets far the film, "Attack by
Night," will be replicas of actual
Norwegian towns—with OWI super-
vision . . . Hollywood's veteraii
cameramen, now in the Army Sig-
nal Corps, are taking six-week re-v

fresher courses. They must "learn"
how to hold a camera "correctly."
And to develop negatives! . . .
Mary Pickford will adopt children,
according to coast buzz . . . The
Mills Brothers start a trek back to
the Big Time with a choice spot in
"Reveille with Beverly"-'. ', . Geo.
Ljjwtiier, who does the "Superman"
program, was the first page boy
hired by NBC.

The Navy reminds girls that a
WAVE or SPAR may request other
assignments besides paper or desk
work. The duties are varied. Aero*
grapher, for instance, or radio com-
munications, storekeeper, parachute
rigger, and" so on . . . Elton Britt,
a singing cowboy, recorded "There's
a Star-Spangled Banner Waving
Somewhere." Made him a high
bracket man. To date: 900,000 rec-
ords.

The Wireless: R. Harkness, the
Washington reporter for WEAF, was
puzzled by the'tojdoodle about Rus-
sia not advertising the aid from
her allies. Harkness'revealed that
Pravda, the Soviet newspaper, pub-
lished a full report only recently ...
The Hays office ruled that Fascists
in films shouldn't have American ac-
cents. He should listen to the Quis-
ling shortwavers, whose accents are

' as American as hot-dogs ... 'You'll
twirl ybur-dials » long tone before
you catch anything more Hip-Hip-
Hurray than Paul Robeson putting
the big baritone to ' "Ballad for
Americans" '.*..-. The, crossfire act
banged over by Crosby and Hope
would have teen good for a dozen
straight weeks at the Palace on
Broadway. ^

The/MagadjBies: The war has
landed right in Vogue's lap. 'Tha
mag tells its flabbergasted readers
mostly ex-motorists, one of the
grimmest truths-Hat it's ba«i to
read on a bus. Gad, sirs, is this
America? . . . New Republic's
Manny Farber Ags Saroyan's flick-
er. The Human Comedy," a choco-
late soda made put of w.ords
NewsweeK scrubs away all the'conl
gressional hullaballoo about bureau-

'tott/^8^*? tt ta ̂  a bl)ild-uPfor the '44 elections . . . The star-
tUng rise of juvenile delinquency is
the problem threshed out by Ella
Winter in the current Collier's The
antidote for the wave of knee-pants
criminals, the author reporte, is
more playgrounds, dancing activi-
ies and other healthy forms tSRe-

laxation to keep them occupied RT-
dTTvT? ̂  R°°8*velt wXd todo that, and was howled down bv
some "enraged" Congressmen^

The grenades come in Varir

Hant cplowA and in black :
to set off on the ground or
fronra.plane to explode £
or, through a time fuse
have hit the earth. '

Ther lend themselves to r
uses, For eatable, troops S11
ed by ttie enemy can set off [
colored grenades to indicate?
servation planes that they n 1
medicines or different types
munition.

On the other hand, obs
planes, hunting enemy
tions, can adjust time fuses a,
grenades on ground targets t
only pointing out locations toU
ing bombers, but* through th.1
the type of target. "

' Seek More Pats
Production of fats and r

domestic materials in the «
is estimated at H.7 billion i
compared %ith 9.6 a year
Goals (for 19«. call for i
acreage of flaxseed and pea
a soybeah.acreage only SH|U,
than the record acreage in $
cotton1 goal has been reduc
•ever, to permit greater ul
of resources for more essenti.
such a» peanuts and feed'
With normal yields, produc
vegaiafelfi. oils from domestic jj
als may tptal \fc3 billion p
the 1943 ferop year, compar
4.2 billioni jpounfls this year
was unusually favorable
The upward trend in lard,]
and grease'production is exp
continue m 1943, but rnay-
ly offset by reduced butter d
tion.

___ ulo une and spivn *h«

revealed that he Nor-

ried, he hv'&^^S** "^
thing green for I? » **^e 6ome-

'" every

Grandstand in Solon
The southern mountain

Santa. Isabel Island made i
grandstam from which a fa
sand natives could view :
tion between American an
nese fighting ships. Santa 1
one of the largest of the I
says the National Geograi
ciety, 110 miles long, and all
as much as 25 miles iaf
The; whole Jis; covered from j
end by Jonountains densely i
with tropical forests and lushjj
vegetation. Mount Mare
the southeastern end, rises}
high. The Island is a
in the northern half of the I
double chain ofjSolomon T '
of the wildest and least;
of the Solomons, Santa Ii
native settlements only at I
ends'of the island.

28FwCtitfireiterTbul'

9v I. ''

bricrtlon»
also. «or tM
to makei

In
w&>

»tocihSSet«wnatoed uncM
—•_—i—g,—^, /orward »

ffii Corporation

cited M

U. Steel Corp

Navy D r i m e n t »*§»" "
wonthlr *ttw 'wound was .,
Jully equipped Shipyard "' rf

Ap int
ot y.-a. s f c s own
GoveramenTKinds for

ernment funds w«? --„,
money.to eVery dollar "
funds-tiled. Tftb cpropa^ib,,W»|
for all industry of 2Je f ,a>j 1
to nn» dollar »* Govei"",! jj

,
tundi expended,
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Echo News Section
MARRIAGE OF LofcAL INTEREST

j O<3CBfti8* IN COUNCIL BLUFFS

j'On March 21st. a wedding of inter-
<$t.took place in Council Bluffs. Mrs.
Alice; Morgan announces the marriage
of h^daughter, Miss LiaWrta to Pvt.
is};' Nelson. The Rev. L. E. Watson,
pastot of "afche Broadway Methodist
church, performed the ceremony.

'After a short honeymoon, Pvt.Nel-
son Witt Tttirn to Camp Crowder, Mo.,
Uttd alts. Nelson will remain in Council
Blaffs where 'she is employed.

Those, attending from Massena were
Mrs. Alice Morgan and son, Howard,
and family.

Mrs. M'errittt Marlowe1^ Council
Bluffs is visiting in the Mr. and Mrs.
John Platt home.

Lester Hahsen went to Camp Dodge
last Friday for-an advanced physical
test.for the Army. ,

Mrs. Gertrude Connor and sons of
Corning were business visitors in Mas-
sena Wednesday.

Mrs. E. W. Van Meter of Carroll
spent' the latter part of the week in
Hie MR, and Mrs. Lester Hansen home.

Miss Orien McElfish, who is em-
ployed in Council Bluffs spent three
days last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd 'McElfish.

Mrs. Bernice Lyons returned to
Massena Sunday after being' in Lin-
coln Neb., for the past two months
taking care of her daughter.

Mr, and Mrs. D. D. Slocum and
daughter, Roberta, of Gray spent the
weeK en&.in Massena visiting Mrs.
Lulu iBiggs and other relatives.

Jack Cruise and a college friend,
Mike Dfculck, of Omaha spent Sun-

"day in the Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cruise
home. The boys attend Creighton
University.

•Mr/and Mrs. Gratt Daugherty and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Longfelt' were visit-
ors Thursday evening in the home

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole near
Hdgewater.

The junior division of the W. S. C. S.
met Thursday at the church parlors.
The usual procedure was held follow-
ed by .a lunch, which was served by
Mrs. Cart Krauth.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank all my friends and
schoolmates for "the cards, letters,
gifts and flowers received during my
stay in the hospital.

Lucia Arensmeier.

+ + + + + + + + + + + +

f The Methodist Church +
• f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at. 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

Miss Verlee Daugherty spent Mon-
day in Omaha.

Dale and Mary Lyons spent Sun-
day visiting relatives in Stuart.

'Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace and son,
Denny, were Omaha visitors Tuesday.

John Pace spent last week in Omaha
visiting Dennis McElfish and other
friends.

-Jess—Daugherty and Ed. Wagner
were business visitors in Des Moines
.last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jensen of Anita
spent Tuesday in the Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Jensen home.

;Ward Vagner of Ames spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Wagner.

Mrs. Alice Gillispie of Omaha spent
the week end in the, home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wagner.

Mrs. Floyd Christensen of Atlan-
tic spent a few days this W5tek with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Byrd.

Gene .McElfish spent the first' part
of the week with ' his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil" McElfish in Omaha.

Mrs. Fred Leipert of Coming has
been visiting the last two weeks in
the home of Mr.' and Mrs. J. D. Am-
dor. ,y

Miss Lois Hosfelt, a teacher in the
Gray school, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hos-
felt. -

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crum'and Mr,
and Mrs. Roy Baker of Griswold visit-
ed with relatives in Lincoln, Neb.,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pace and son,
Carmon, were guests Wednesday even-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Means at Corning.

Dennis McElfish, who is attending
Van SantjBtsiness 'school at Omaha,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McElfish.

Roy Devore, who is serving in the
U. 8, Navy, is visiting relatives here.
Boy;ia ,i»plne on a 21-day sick leave.

•3?i?rj& stationed at Norfolk, Va. His
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Devore,
live in ' Cumberland.

Tom Lewis, who has been in Texas
for the past three months, is at home
in Mjufepna. Tom is recuperating
from to operation on his knee to re-
wj-qye a cartlidge from it. He is get-
tin« around with the assistance of
cjnrfches.

fr. and Mrs. Bill Devore and sons,
FivWld Htory, of Cumberland, Mr.
<Mra. H. H. Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, Lorraine and Lary, and
Verlee Daugherty were Sunday
r guests in the Mr. and Mrs.

Hosfelt home.

r'jLast Monday evening a supper was
'Sid at the Frank Vetterick home

honor of Dale, who left Thursday
the Army. Those present were,

*: and Mrs. Glen Williams and sons,
gene, and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.

arley Brawdy and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
" Wheller of Lewis.

George Leeper had the misfortune
Friday to get his hand caught in a
cement mixer. Three of his fingers
were smashed on his left hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Luke and Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Zink were Cmaha
visitors Monday.

iMr. and Mrs. W. E. Baker of Gris-
wold spent Thursday evening in the
Mr. and-Mrs. Roy Crurti home.

Irvin Connor, Herbert and Miss Isa-
belle Connor visited with friends in
Coming Wednesday afternoon.

-f MASSENA,-SCHOOL NEWS -f
• f - f - f - f ' V - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Primary, First and Second.
Dale Ranney has been ill and un-

able to attend school, so we write him
letters.

The first grade has finished their
book, "Number Stories."

The second grade is reading their
favorite stories.

* •
Fifth and Sixth.

In the sixth grade history class
they have started a new unit called,
"The Way of Democracy."

•Afernon and Denny Pace brought
some fish greens for our fish aquar-
ium. There are five new snails in
our aquarium.

Wte are making a study of the birds
of our community this spring.

Seventh and Eighth.
We are going to give the play,

Tony Learns to Love the Flag," on
April 2. Those who are going to take
part are: Ronald Williams, Arline
McKee, Jimmy Moore, Charles Shields,
Jean Gore, Charlotte McKee, Joline
Gardner, Velma Perrin, Jack Fletcher,
Ruth Yazel tfftd Grant McMartin. •

Jean and Janet Gore will give read-
ings.

Those who received perfect scores
in spelling are: Jack Fletcher, Joline
Gardner, Charlotte McKee, Charles
Shields, Georgia HuddleSon, Arline
McKee and Ruth Yazel.

Freshman News.
Last week in science the Freshmen

started the unit, "Knowing and Us-
ing Electricity." The first chapter
in this unit is, "The Energy of Mag.
netism and Static Ellfetricity." Wed-
nesday they made a compass with a
magnetized needle, cork and al bowl of
water. We found that lightning was
static electricity. c--

• \

Bill Kuesel, prominent farmer in
Victoria township, was 'taken to the
Community hospital in Creaton Thurs-
day for medical treatment.

Miss Calvin Haupt of Orlando, Fla.,
has spent the' last two weeks in the
Dr. and Mrs, Dirlum home. She ex-
pects to leave for her home this week.

Mrs. Maurice Chicorne of Omaha
is visiting this week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Amdor. Her
husband is serving in the U. S. Army
overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shields and
Yvonne and 'Morris, were Omaha
visitors Saturday. Miss Cleo Jean
accompanied them home. She is em-
ployed in the Martin Bomber Plant.

'The Women's Society of Christian
ervice met at the church parlors last
Vednesday. Mrs. E. E. Davis presid-
"•over the meeting. Devotions and

Wessons were presented and. a socia
hour followed. Refreshments wer
served at the close. Those servin,

..the lynch were, Mrs. Cad Coulson
Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mrs. K. M. Dir'.um
Mrs. Harry Edwards and Mrs. Butts

Pfc. Earl "Skeet" Brandon who is
itationed at Camp Phillips, Kans.,

spent the past week with his parents,
and

- Sophomore News.
The junior business class has finished

their text book. For the rest of the
year they will spend one day each
week on spelling and one day writing.
The other three days are to.be spent
in studying science in relation to
business.

• •
Junior News.

The literature class has been study-
ing phrase and poetry. It takes in
the American poets and writers. /The
literature class was concluded by a

English 'language.
*

Senior
The senior bookkeeping class is

completing the Walker practice set.
This includes everything studied up
to date and is the complete bookkeep-
ing cycle. This is a very interesting
subject and can be made very useful
after the class graduates.

* •
General News.

This week we have started to prac-
tice the musical selections to be pre-
sented between acts of the senior
play to be held April 15 and 16. We
have also been practicing for activi-
ies at the end of the year.

On April 1, there will be an F. B. I.

Relatives of Charles McBride re-
ceived word Saturday that his con-
dition is critical. He is at the home
of his son, George, and family at
Hampton, Iowa. Mrs. McBride and
Mrs. George Holaday are at his bed-
side.

Pictured above is Paul Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reiehardt of Mas-
sena. Paul's picture is the second

. of a series to be published in this
paper.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anstey received
word from their daughter, Miss Ber-
tha Helen, who is stationed at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., that she has
beens transferred to Chickasha, Okla.,
and will have charge of Physical The-
ropy Department in Borden hospital.
She has been commissioned a second
lieutenant.

4-

candidates for jobs. Several senior
girls from Massena will be interviewed.

The Ames weather bureau reports

that the weather this winter was 12
to 17 per cent colder up to the first
of March, than it was the preceding
winter. The month of March has been
colder than any March since 1912.'
So blame it on the weather man if

lei bills have been larger this
winter. „ •» (

On March 23 the Massena high
school purchased a new mimeograph
machine.- This machine is a Hilco
model No. 4 and is believed to be well
worth the money paiid for it. It has
an automatic feed and a front paper
stop. The closed cylinder saves time
by making it' self-inking. Another
good feature is the counting device.
The. seniors purchased this mimeo-

I machine out of the funds they
collected from selling refreshments at
the Girl's Sectional tournament. This
Machine will also be used t'o print
the year book. The -seniors are to
be congratulated on this construc-
tive idea of leaving this for the school.
It will be marked, "Class of '43."

On April 2 several senior'WJre are
taking tests to see if they can qualify
to be Naval Aviation cadets.

* *
School Calendar

April 1, lecture on teeth.
April 2t.s grade p»ogram.
April 14, baseball, Richland there.

April 15 and 16, senior j>lay.
April 27, baseball, Bridgewater

there.
April 30, baseball, Richland here.
May 7, baseball, Bridgewater here.

• #
Sports.

The girls' ping pong tournament is
being held this week. The winner will
be given a prize. The following girls
are participating: Jeannette Yarger,
Helen Holaday, Dorothy Mae Crum,
Marjorie Shields, Ardith Wollenhaupt,
Lois Penton, 'Mary Ann Cruise, Jean
Spies and Irene Voss.

* *
Pictures.

"Do I really look like that?" "Can
I have the negative of that picture?"
"She took -that picture when I wasn't
coking." "I think I will have that pic-

ture enlarged." Such are the re-
marks heard around school when the
pictures came back from being deve-
loped.

The seniors along with the help of
Miss Sutorious are working hard in
/Being pictures for the year book.
Tnere are still a few unreserved
books. So hurry, get your order in and
see these interesting pictures.

• ' «
Humor.

Dick Mills: "What a horrible noise
that radio makes."

Melvin V.: "Yeah, its just coming
out of the etho."

Mr. Knee: "Name one animal we
get fur from."

Don Yarger: "The skunk. We get
as fur from his as possible."

Mr. Davis: Bruce I see you are
late for school again this morning."

Brace: "Well what is the most im-
portant for me, walking fast and get-
ting to schdoKon time or walking slow
and saving my rubber sole,"

Roy Stakey: "Well, my little man,

feature attraction at the Anita theatre
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Teamed with Walter Pid-
geon in this dynamic drama, she proves
an alluring tropics heroine,; wears ft
lurong: for the first time, and the
play, in its modern screen technique,
takfes on vivid new life.

It is a story. dealing with, the
moist, steaming tropics, whefe 'a
group of white men oversee a rubber
plantation. Pidgeon is' WStzel, sullen
and hard-bitten overseer. Bramwell
Fletcher plays his assistant who de-

Jimmy .Moore: "Cut it just like
daddy's and don't forget to leave a
round hole on top where his head
comes through."

Jimmy: "Say did you hear a
the big fight?"

Bill: "No, what was it?"
Jimmy: "A kitten licked his paw.1

REEL NEWS *

Hedy Lamarr brings to the screen
ie sultry Tondelayo in a gripping
Teen version of the famous stage"

play, "White Cargo," which is the

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

Leltoy A. Shields, 17, son of Mrs
Bertha Shields of Mlassena, has been
enrolled in a 16-week course for radio
men at the service school of the U. S
Naval training station at Great Lakes
111. Upon completion of the course
he may be promoted to a petty of-
ficer and be assigned to active duty
with the fleet or at a shore station.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

"Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

Dr. Hess & Clark
Products For

BABY CHICKS
3-ft. Sanitary Cardboard Feeders, Treated

-a-mm Starter - Durqglas faunts -^ Gritto
nase for Fruit Jar Caterers - Chick Tablets

Warn, Powder and Warming Mash - Louse Powde?
— ALSO —

r w T M n - . S ' SheeP' Poultl7 and CalvesDr. Hess Udder Ointment and Medicated Powder
9i°Sf S°̂  Special - Dr. Hess Drycide
Blatchford's. Calf Meal and Pellets

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding _ Feeds —

Massena, Iowa
Mixing

t*rf6ratea fe thevheat and
of the jungles. Richard carls

a young executive sent to
Fletcher,, anjITondelayo's ch»B
tivate tyrt,^ in spite Of Pu
warnings. Finally the
ant overseer marries

tioni Fr^k Mftgta plays the 1
but'kindly old} doctor of the
station, jgLtiqr; O'Neill
man .in

every,Attend the lie shows

IS A lV iE i Y..O.U

-and Save
The housewife must buy more carefully than ever now!

I—getting the most food value fitttm jjjyery penny!
I spent—buying for more meals at one time—Buy Right! [

Shop and Save Tne Wholesale

DEL IfONTB 1 IB. TALL QUf

Fruit Cocktail,,
GOLDBN NO. 8 CAN

...14 Points lie
DEL 'MONTE 44
NO. 2 CAN........16 Points 11C

Del Monte 1017 »
No. 2 Can 14 Pto.|2/2€

TOMATOES
Pineapple Juice
DAIOI1IC FRESH QUALITY 4M/
If H101 lid SEEDLESS....(12 Points) Lb.lt/2C

DRIED PRUNES
JIHIHUH^^

KITCHEN TESTED ENRICHED

Gold Medal
F L O U R

$22949 Lb.
BAG

241/2 Ib. Bag - - - $1.29
Delicious Macaroni Dinner

4 PEG. 25c

PALMOLIVE
MAP^Ifltl
SUPER SODS
"•"Ifc
NOODLES

Victory Pitfk \*\l J
Lrg, 16 o*. Pkg.|jy2C|

COBNKIX
NEW FORM
FLAKED PKC.....

Buf'Em
-by the-

Crate
R

teKJ5"**iip'
, ", :,,-.* • Crate

ALL SEES

G E 5

SOLID CRISP

HEAD LETTUCE

FRESH GREEN TOPPED

CARROTS
Bunches

SWEET CRISP

GREEN ONIONS
BUNCflOC

SUNKIST FANCY

LEMONS

3 Lb«.

IS
29c

GRADE
BULK*0*j »*••»

CARROTS

l|goggou^gL_iî --i»i
IJOMJJOJSJŜ .".",...... _,»l9c|
llJjJOjjpslggg. yjgji

2 Lbs.l

I—"^" •*" «•"*•• UH FANCY._..V J FortgV

[PLANTING TIME - SOON BE HERE!
I Garden Seeds (of all kinds)

Omon Sets - Omon Plants
<3££<i n<^4~j . .,„

_gee Our Fine Selection , ̂ ore You Buy

Friday m$ Saturday, April 2nd & 3rd

CONSUMERS
WHOLES AfigelS
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Headquarters for Your Spring

CLOTHING NEEDS
<• Our Store* is Full of Merchandise of No. 1 Qual-

;Jty. We Will Surprise You at our Large Stock of
Merchandise, and We are Sure to Please You.

A Few Examples ofvOpportunities You Will
Find in Our Store.

MICHAEL STERN,
CURLEE & GLEN

PARK SUITS
$19.95 to $39.50

ARROW GLOVER A&^
BEAU BMIMMEir

$1.65 to $2.25

STETSON, PORTIS &
STEVENS HATS

(all fur felt)
$2.95 to $5.00

COOPER "JOCKEY"
SHIRTS & SHORTS

60c

WOLVERINE, 'RED
WING & WEYEN-
ERG WORK SHOES

$2.69 to $4.95

BIG SMITH
OVERALLS

$1.91

WORK PANTS
Covert, Moleskin, Vat
Dyes and Taxi-Cloth

$1.98 to $2.95

LEATHER WORK
£X3iA)VES

*98c to $1.89

BOB HQWARD
CLOTHIER

OU: WELL"

*.4'-4' 4- V + «v* •»-,> 4 -f 4
•fST: MART'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*

M. I. (yConnw, Pastor ,+
4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- -f + + 4- 4

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * 4
•f LINCOLN CENTER +
+ 4. + 4 - 4 - + -f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - •*•

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching' services ^at 11:00 a. m.

Everyone invited.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•4 Richard Hudson
4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

Sunday School at. 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 -f 4 -f +.4» •*•*• •* . ^ -f 4-

"Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o:
Christ, Scientist,, j»n Sunday, April 4

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
23:28, "What is the chaff to the wheat ?
saith the Lord."

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4-
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 -4 ' +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the hom<

of Mrs. W. H. Wagner Thursday af
temoon. Mrs. Ruby Biggs is hostess

Missionary Society will be held a
the home of Mrs. Isabella Doughert;
Friday afternoon at' 2:30. There wil
be an Easter Thank offering. Mrs
Frank Henry will bg in charge o
the program.

BEAUTIFUL

WITTE'S INTERIOR GU
- • . 'v

BMutifulgkMS finish (to yea CM wadi
~~) repMtafly.. In smart colon lor waRs,

ceilings and woodwork. A real value .

85c per Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews* Reg:. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

4- 4- 4- 4- 4-,4- 4- 4-> 4- . , . .
4- HOLT CR6SS EVANGELICAL t
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
4- H. G* Bebheia,Pastor.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 - 4 - 4 - <

•Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 :a. 'in.
Midweek Lenten services tonigh

(Wednesday) at 8 .o'clock. The Rev
Theo. Hoemann of Adair will be th
speaker. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all to attend this service

Ladies Aid meets Thursday after
noon at 2,o'clock ,«t the i
Worth Chastain will be the hostess

Sunday school teachers will mee
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at th
church.

Confirmation class meets Saturda
at 2 o'clock. J

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at tne Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate . . . .$139 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

i Has your subscription expired?

About 60 people attended the P. T.
A. of Lincoln No. 6 Thursday even-
ing at the school house s'outh o"f town.
"The Cats Whiskers," was given by
a group of young people from the
neighboring schools. Games and con-
tests were put on by the program
committee. Mrs. Dbris Scarlett, teach-
er of the school, and her pupHs made
a very attractive booth and sold war
stamps and bonds to the amount of
$52. Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl and Mr.
and Mrs. John Mehlmann.

-Jfifc

Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn
ing. .

The Sunday School teachers assoc
at'ion meets Sunday evening at
o'clock in Adair.

The regular quarterly meeting o
the voters will be held Sunday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

The adult instruction class meet
Monday evening at 9 o'clock at th
church. Anyone interested in a cours
on tW chief parts of Christian teach
ing ̂ | cordially welcome.

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
ADDED ANOTHER TANK TRUCK FOR OUR
COUNTRY TRADE — TO GIVE BETTER AND
QUICKER SERVICE WHEN IN NEED OF TOE/
QUALITY D-X MOTOR FUELS AND DIAMOND
760 MOTOR OIL.

CALL

ANITA OIL CO.
Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

Attention Please
IF YOU PLAN f 0 BURN HARD TO AT TVFYT

WINTER, WE URGE YW TO BUY IT NOW
HARD COAL MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE LATER
WE HAVE A CAR ROLLING WHICH WE ORDER
ED IN NOVEMBER, THEREFORE WE SAY
AGAIN, BE SAFE, BUY IT NOW

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER GO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

f METHODIST CHURCH
+ M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4-
f 4- 4-.4££4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. O. G. Christgau of Des Moines

state superintendent of the ai&i-sa
loon league, will speak Sunday morn
ing at the'worship service. An offer-
ing will be taken at the close of the
service for the anti-saloon league.

Thursday circle meetings will be
held: Theme, "The Discovery and
Training of Leadership in Latin Amer-
ica." Circle I hostfibs is Mrs. .Eliza-
beth Nichols, Devotion leader, Mrs
Deeming, Lesson Leader, Mrs. Low-
enthal. Circle II hostess Mrs. Jem-
mings, Devotional Leader, Mrs. .L
King, Lesson Leader, Mrs. Wesle'y
Johnson. Circle III hostess Mrs.'Eric
Osen, Devotional Leader, Mrs. Harry
Dressier, Lesson Leader, Mrs. Joe
V«tter. *

Tuesday, April 6, there will be a
birthday party at the church parlors
There will be a table for each quar-
ter of the year. Each group will give
a short program. An offering will be
taken for World Service. Come "and
enjoy a good time together. A cover-
ed dish supper at 7:30 and the pro
gram will follow.

Choir rehearsal Wednesday even
ing at Mrs. Howard GissibleV.

Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs $3.56

Shorts, JOO-lbs '.".. . .$2j35

Bran, 100-IbB% . $2.20

Corn, School Girl, N». 2 can l2c

Peas, School Girl, No. 2 can 15c

Coffee, Folgers, 1-lb. 36c

Beans, Navy, 1-lb gc

Sugar, l-lb 7C

J. H. Schaake

MORE RED CROSS, "
DONATIONS ARE EN
(continued from page 1.)

$3.50— Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Borth,
and Howard.

$2.50— Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl.
$2— Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pollock,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Woods.

$1.50— Chas. Croissant, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Moore.

$l_Mr. andvMrs. Jesse Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cron, Mr. and
Mts. Dale Templeman, John Martin.

50c — Mr. and Mrs. Clair Underwood,
Mary Lou Kuehn.

This was a total of $26.50 col'.ected
By Mrs. Lyle Scholl.

Lincoln No. 7.
$5— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp, Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Dressier, John, Katie and Caro-
line Cron.

$4_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daugh-
enbaugh.

$3— Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown, Mrs.
Amanda Cassill and Lloyd, Otto, Mary
and Clara Borth.

! — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aggen,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy Daugherty, Mr. I
and Mrs. Maurice Shannon, Mr. and!
Mrs. Martin Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross j
Warnefftfr. and Mrs. Ray Dressier.

$l'50 — Miss Elaine Peterson.
70c — pupils of Lincoln No. 7.
This was a total of $47.20 collected

by Mrs. Frank Kopp.
, Lincoln No. 8.

$4 — Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Armentrout.
$2 — Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harris,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Denney, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Herrick, Ray Denney.

$1.70— Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bissell,
Mr. ~and '•Mrs. -Frank, Sehwenke, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Stockham, Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Birk,
Mr. tod1 Mrs. Bay Laartz.

Sl-lifitias Mabel Hlghley.
This was a total of $30.90 collected

by Ray Laartz.
'. Lincoln No. 9.

$5 — Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eden.
., $2— jMr. and Mrs. John Tibken, Mr.
and Mfs. LeW^Ej.sterhold, Mr. and 'Mrs,
Rieb.awl Maaa, Mr)? and- :Mfs. ^
Heeren. _

$1.50-̂ Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Maas,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Eilts, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Bissell, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen,
Mt. and Mrs. Gilbert Maas, Nels Rice,
Albert Sager. tf

$1— Mr. and* Mrs. Rex 'Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Carstens, Mr. and

John Roots, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
it-ers, Lincoln No/ 9 P. T. A.

This was a. fe>tal of $30.00 collected
Mrs. Richard Maas.

Seed potatoes cannot be sold by
retail stores for any purpose other
than planting, OPA has ' announced
OPA has also ruled that seed pota-
toes must be tagged as such in sales
<»t retail and can not be sold by re-
tailers in quantities less than 60
pounds. Similar steps were taken by
OPA on ||BJ-ch 18, 1943, at the coun-
try shipper and other distributor lev-
els. The amendment became, effectlvq
March 25.

SEE OUR
NEW

Wallpaper
Patterns

FOR 1943
Priced Up From

a Double Roll

Matthews Rexall
Wilbur Matthews, Reg.

Anita, Iowa

SEE:_c;. H, Hartley for
and memorials.

FOR SALE:—Male calf. See Albert
***»»«• ' > .,.,"". ' . Up

FOR SALE:—Boone oats. Clyde
ones, Stuart, Iowa.

L05T:4-Glasses-Jn1(case in or near
Anita. Dr, Petersen optometrist on '
ase. Return to this office and re-
eive reward. i .

FOR EGGS—feed Ames 26% ball
ncer or 32%concentrate with your
wn grains. Rasmassen Hatchery.

WANTED:—Your dead animal^
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone'
charges. ^

WE DELIVER

7
Lettuce ****
Onion Sets Vk%%&I-t 2POjlMld

Onion
Garden Seeds • 4!

SEED POTATOES — NORTHERN GROWN
IOS - COBBLERS — WA&BAS '— 100-IbOHIOS

$2.89 AND UP •

BEGINNING APRIL 1st. WE WILL BE HANDl]
ING A FULL LINE OF CIGARETTES AT

SPECIAL PRICES.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE
FISH — IT DOES NOT 7ft

BJJY
INTSTO

Genuine Northern Grown
Potatoes — These Potatoes

Minnesota. Get Them

The Farmei

T H E A T R E

1. -- SA1

" SUN.
April 2-3-4

ALL SHOWS START AT 7d5 P. M.

HedyJ
as primitive TONDELAYOt
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her way i

^acratohltibr way out!

Seositiooil
Roaunce

World-tow*
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exciting

•** FRANK

MORGAN
Richard CARLSON
Reginald OWEN
Henry O'NEILL

V«r« Simonio"
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Allied Forces Continue Drive in Tunisia;
Pressure for Tough Labor Legislation
Malted by Continuation of CoaTParley;
Soggy Terrain Hampers Red OffensiveCT°" .. • ' . . - , . . . . a - • *• t> •• : •

(EDITfllt'S NOTE: When opinion*are expressed In these columns, the? »r« ifaoto *f
Wnwrn Newspaper Union'* nvwt analyiU and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Westers Newspaper Union.

A British Bofors gun as it was polled toward the front in Tunisia by
a British army lorry. Note how the road is -lined with German tank
debris. In foreground Is a Nazi tank turret. This official British photo was
made after the Allies repulsed the Germans between Thala and the
Kassetine Pass.

TUNISIA:
'Fox' Seeks Cover

When Marshal Rommel torew
back the British eighth army iji toe
narrow coastal corridor of Tunisia,
it looked like toe great struggle of
the Mareth line might resolve into
a bloody battle of attrition. But
then Gen. Bernard Montgomery sent
a strong armored column around
toe southern anchor of toe Mareth
line and it succeeded hi swinging
.back and trapping toe Axis forces
from toe rear.

Thus faced with heavy pressure
from his front and rear, Rommel
pulled out his army from tltP
Mareth line. As the British took
over Gabes and El Hamma, Rom-
mel was withdrawing northward
toward toe marshes and salt flats
strung out along toe coastal plain.
Here Rommel is expected to con-
centrate his army of 80,000 men in
toe few passable trails.

Threatening Rommel's flank for"
almost 100 miles up the coastal
plain to toe north, were two Amer-
ican columns. One was poised at
Maknassy and toe other at Fondouk.
Both overlook roads leading to toe
main path of Rommel's retpeat.
Should either of these' forces break
through toe Allies would cut toe Axis
armies in the south off from those
in the north.

BASE:
ForOffensive?

When Herbert Morrison, British
home security minister, announced
that the entire east and south coast
of Great Britain to a depth of ten
miles was to become a "restricted
area," military experts began speed-
ing up their predictions regarding
toe Allied invasion of Europe.

In fact, toe official British an-
nouncement declared that there was
a possibility toat,tois area might be
used as "a base for offensive opera-
tions."

Meanwhile, London sources were
busy issuing bits of information lead-
ing friend and foe alike to believe
that as soon as the fighting was
over in Tunisia, toe invasion of toe
continent would begin. British, *«TS.

,and Canadian land forces »were
Amassed* together with air and sea

power for this action, these reports
•ndicated, and practically every mile
of coastline was said to be the first
objective of toe United Nations'
drive,

BERLIN:
Blocks Busted

One thousand tons of bombs were
showered on Berlin by 400 British
bombers in the 60th air raid of toe
war on toe German capital. Twenty-
one ships failed to return.

The raid on Berlin followed an
equally heavy assault on toe Nazi
submarine base of St. Nazaire. Here
1,000 tons of bombs also were re^
ported dropped on docks, hangars
and warehouses. One-quarter of the
city was aflame and seven huee
fires raged. K

Continuing to pound Germany's
vital industrial valley of the Ruhr
RAF bombers pounded the iron steel
and coal center of Bochum, which
stands 10 miles east of the great
Krupp stee,! works of Essen. Bombs
also were dropped on the engine
manufacturing center of Duisberg

RUSSIA:
New General

All eyes are turnedNiow on Gen-
eral Spring jn,, Russia.

Spring thaws along toe entire
2,000-mile Russian front are not ex-
pected to be severe because of the
relatively mild winter. The degree
of bogginess depends upon the in-
tensity of toe.spring rains.

Soggy terrain has been hampering
the Red push on Smolensk. One
column bearing d««wi on the Nazi
base from the north is reported to
have knifed through defensive posi-

,tions below Bely. Two other col-
umns moving in from toe east have
encountered stiff resistance. Rains
have turned toe swampy country
into almost impassable quagmires.

Following toe Nazi's successful
counterattack in the Kharkov and
Belgorod areas a'lbn«',.th$ StJtUhern
front, fighting in this sector has
abated. Russian troops are said to
hold some positions on toe western
bank of the Donets river, gained
during their recent winter offensive.

LABOR:
Tough Legislation

Extension of toe negotiations be-
tween the Appalachian soft coal op-
erators and the United Mine Work-
ers union for a 30-day period stalled
temporarily toe pressure for some
of toe toughest labor legislation to
pe given consideration in congress
in recent years.

Had the agreement not been
reached it had teen freely predicted
around Capitol Hill that stern, steps
:o curb union activities would have
aeen taken in both house and senate
One such measure which had been
reported ready for a quick vote was
toe Hobbs anti-racketeering bill.
Also the senate judiciary committee
gave a unanimffus indorsement to a
measure intended to empower the
President to seize and operate any
mine or factory whenever a labor
dispute halted production. This was
the anti-strike law first introduced
in November, 1941.

This measure had once been al-
lowed to die because toe WKite
House had asked* toe pressure be
taken off.

CONGRESSMEN:
And Garden Seeds

Out of the nation's capital came
this message to the country's .am-
bitious 1943 Victory Gardeners:

Don't ask your congressman,
whoever he is, for garden seeds.
He'll be glad to get you all the in-
formational ^booklets obtainable
(from the department of agricul
ture) but he hasn't been giving awaj
seeds since 1923.

The practice of giving away seeds
was stoppffl at that time because
the packets were cluttering up toe
Capitol , and encouraging great
armies of rats to invade the offices
of toe lawmaker*.

Requests are still coming in, say
toe congressmen, and cannot be
filled for'no" seeds are available.

The fact that such requests have
been addressed to congressmen in-
dicates the widespread interest in
toe Victory Garden program.

FARM LABOR:
New Plans

Shortly after he had been sum-
moned to Washington as the nation's
pew food administrator, Chester CV
Davis conferred with President
Roosevelt, Secretary of Agriculture
Claude Wickard and farm leaders
tp discuss ̂ means of handling toe
mounting crisis in farm labor. Lat-
er, President Roosevelt declared
that while Davis was not yet to
make known his plans, it was rather
definite that a strongly persuasive
program to get draft-age melr in
nonessential pursuits to shift to war
jobs, including agriculture.

Firjjt objective would now be to
get former experienced workers
back into dairying. It is here that
the farm labor situation is most crit-
ical. Employment offices through-
out toe country are now listing
names of dairy farmers needing
help and county war boards are
urging men between 38-45 with dairy
or farm experience to seek re-
employment at these places. **'

Washington, Df C.
PRESIDENT LISTENS

The President did toe listening, in-
stead of toe talking, when he con-
ferred on farm manpower aflrf food
with -toree prominent farm leaders
—Albert S. Goss, master of toe Na-
tional Grange, H. E. Babcock, vice
president of the National Council of
Farmer Co-operatives, andlEzra T.
Nelson, its executive secretary.

The farm spokesmen spent about
30 minutes of the 37-minute confer-
ence expounding their views on what
caused toe food shortage now facing"
toe country and what has to be done
TO remedy it. The President cpn-

*9ned his remarks chiefly to asking
/questions. ft
' He began t>y* telling his visitors
that toe food situation was "ex-
tremely serious."

"That's why I invited you gentle-
men here today—to get your opin-

Conscientious ^ objectors may be
released from camps to take farm
jobs; men now classified 4F now on

to it that we have sufficient man-
power to produce food for toe war
effort as they have to provide men
for toe fighting forces. Food is just
as important as munitions in my
opinion. We can't fight toe war
without it, and we'can't let our civil-
ians starve.

"A lot of these local draft boards
still feel that they must fill their
induction quotasV' Nelson continued.
"The_boards have been assigned
quotas, but they ddh't have to meet
them, at least not in sections where
there is a crying farm labor short-
age. . You, or someone else should
tell them this."

The President pointed out that
many young farmers don't want to
be deferred.

"This -isn't the fault of toe draft
boards," he said. "The young men
themselves are so patriotic that they
do not want to remain on the farm
while a war is going on."

It was agreed that steps would
have to be taken to convince se-
lectees that they could serve their
country as well on the farm as in
toe army. Goss suggested-that one

way out" would be to induct farm
hands and then "furlough1? them
back to toe farm at prevailing farm
wages, instead of army pay. This

..__ _6W „, WOUW "quire legislation, but toe
get into essential work; selective ^res?d«nt said it was an idea worth
service registrants over 45 having COM»dering.
dairy experience will be urged to Stop Selling Cows.
get back into that line of work; and \ '<The second thing that has to be
u these methods do not work county I done is for toe government to sten
war boards will obtain toe names fa and stop the widespread selline
of experienced dairy workers who °* dl»ry cows and other stock and
have left toe farm and these work- '-' '
ers will be urged to return.

that these general

on what has to be done," the
President .said. "Go ahead and be
as frank as\you like."

The farm leaders accepted the
challenge. They charged the ad-
ministration with "shortsightedness"

~in dealing with farm labor defer-
ments and contended that govern-
ment price policies also had con-
tributed to the farm manpower
shortage.

.Local Draft Problem.
"If you want my views, I'll give

them to you, Mr. President," spoke
up Ezra Nelson. "Two things have
to be done and done immediately.
First

.
of *all,̂  someone in authority

here 'In Washington must tell these
local draft boards where to head in,!

"They, must be told that they have
almost as much responsibility to see

CLAUDE WICKARD
The mounting crisis in farm labor

nonessential jobs will be urged to
eTat •n4>* • ««_._. A.:_ i • ^. . ^

^ . . n e a
methods will be used hi solving the
labor proWem in all other lines of
.farming in addition to dairying

Also in the offing is the organiza-
uon of a land army" to help har-

'

an
, equipment by farmers who are
unable to. continue in business at
present farm price levels," Nelson
continued.

"I'm as much opposed to inflation
as. y°u are, Mr. President," he add-
ed, but we have got to make it
possible for farmers to operate at a
TOW ***<*\A4- 1M _._ ___ . -. -

SKIP-YEAR TAX:
First Defeat

In an action reflecting on both
Democratic and Republican leader-
ship the house of representatives re-
jected the Ruml skip-a-year tax plan
and the administration's collection-
at-tne-source plans.

Excited representatives directed
the ways and means committee to
.draw up a new bill that would put
the income* taxpayers on a pay-as-
you-go basis. *

Representative Martin, Republi-
can leader had expressed confidence
that Republicans would get across
the Ruml plan to skip 1942 taxes and
let them apply on 1943 income taxes

Representative McCormack, Dem^
ocratic leader, failed to keep major-
ity members in line for the admin-
istration's collection-at-the-source
bills. He was in charge7 while Speak-
er Sam Rayburn was absent

The chamber's defeat of the Ruml
plan tossed the controversy back
into the lap of the committee. Lead-
ers predicted there will be no effort
to revive it until increased tax rates
are considered later in the year

. . . ^^ . ——if w *4cii/ iieu- « -~ *«* *«AIJICIO wj operate at n
vest the nation's food crops this ' *£* Profit if we are to lick toil
year. English - speaking workers I threatened food shortage. They have
from toe Bahama islands and Ja- ! got to be assured fair prices in ordermalpa m°y be brought in for work to P»X wages that will keep their
in tne East and Mexicans may be help from migrating to jobs in in
used in toe Southwest. Ji»A— » K w J°DS m "»-

The Congressional Jokes:
It has been reported that House

legislative leaders intend to pick a
few nimble - witted Congressional
sharpshooters, who would be in con-
siaht' attendance during sessiona—to
make clay-pigeons of those who try
to spread smears across toe Cong.
Record. It's about time. We hope
their rapier-retorts will her)? enliven
proceedings. Congressional history
is crowded with swift repartee-hee-
ing. Like some petty humans to-
day, a smalltime politico waS once
trying to make a name for himself
by picking on an important Ameri-
can—who happened to pe.a Sena-
tor. The human mosquito annoyed
toe Senator for months, who finally
slapped him into oblivion with this
story: "A skunk once challenged a.
lion to a fight. The lion declined!
When toe skunk asked loudly if he
was afraid, toe lion said: 'Very,
much so. For you would only gain
fame by'having toe honor to fight
with a lion, while everyone who met.
me for a month would know that I

' had been in company with a skunk 1"

A lawmaker with a sensayuma
once told this about, himself. He
sent a constituent a Cong. Record
with a note stating that toe Govern-
ment prints and distributes speeches
made by Congressmen without the
slightest profit. The voter returned
toe note with this flip .addition:
"They are also read toe same wayl"

Huey Long was called a dema-
gogue after he concluded a teejus
filibuster. Hooey, foamed at the
mouth, daring his critic to define
toe word.- .Which his critic did. "A
demagogue," he snapped, "is a man
who can rock the boat himself and
persuade everybody that there's a
terrible storm at sea." •

Here are some of the facts of
life abou^ Congress every citizen
shpuld know . . ; Before times got
too serious for such levity, a group
of legislators, organized a "Dema-
gogues," Club)j(which met daily in toe
House cloakroom. After a Repre-
sentative made a particularly dem-
agogic speech for home consump-
tion, he was haled into toe cloak-
room and compelled to make the
speech he would like to have made.
Then he' was asked to repeat the
club pledge: "Vote for all appropri-
ations .and against all taxes," and
inducted into full membership.'The
badge was a safety pin, worn un-
der toe coat lapel , ., . Some fun,

Then there's ttte one about toe
Congressman's wife who woke up in
toe middle of toe night. "Jim," she
whispered, "there's a robber in toe
house" . .. . Her sleep-befogged'
hubby replied, "That's impossible,
in toe Senate, yes, but in toe House
never." • . *

This is one of the Congressional
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v , ' K 'Reed had a barbed-wire tongue .
One day one of the biggest bores'in
ronjgess;..*** "P. drooled out a
lengthy diatribe and concluded by
stating: "Mr. Speaker, I am like
Henry Clay, i would raWbe rightthan President!" 8

Reed merely intoned: "Don't wor-
ry—you will never be either."
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SMALL FAMILIES: Out ol the
35 million families in the U. S in
1940, 85 per cent had two children
or less. The birth .rate of 1942 also
/ell below the World War I standard
despite the recent record level

XAXJES: Nearly 40 million income
tax returns have been filed, the treas-
ury .reported, 'and income tax pay-
ments for March approximated
M.000.000.000.

BUMS RUSHED: On a recent

/' °nly
n
629 Vagrants aPP»ed torsheltej- in British institutions. This

TQI, C IOWfSt flgure in 10° years
"•*" *ere ho«^d during the peak
of the depression of 1932
SPnt^^ Only employment in es-
sentml industry is now considered
grounds for draft deferment De-

RATION DATES
April 11—c series of red stamps

becomes valid.
April K-Expiration date for

Period 4 fuel-oil coupons.
April 18—D series of red stamps

becomes valid.
April 25—Last valid date for

stamp No. 26, good for one
pound of coffee; E series of red
stamps becomes valid.

April 30—Expiration date for
A, B, C and D series of red
stamps.

May 21-Last day «... which
Coupon 5 in "A" gas ration
book is valid.

May 31—Last day for use of
stamp No. 12, good for .five
pounds of sugar.

June 15—Last valid date for
stamp No. 17, good for one pair
of shoes.

September 30—Expiration date
for Period 5 fuel-oil coupons.

LONE FORTRESS
^A single American Flying Fortresst
wrote its own page of history in the
South Pacific when it! forced a Japa-
nese convoy of four fast destroyers
to turn tail as it attempted to re-
inforce New Guinea garrisons

The Fortress spotted the convoy
in the same Bismark sea area
where a Jap convoy of 22 ships was
sunk in March. Although the weath-
er was so bad the bombardier had to
drop flares to 'illuminate the target
he scored a direct fait on the stern
of the largest destroyer.

- --—-— official contend-
er that farms had lost two-thirds of
their manpower to war industries
because of low farm wages

The President said that he, too
was deeply concerned about this fac-
tor, suggested to his calletV that
they get together with Secretary of
Agriculture Wickard and map out a
program embracing their recom-
mendations.

"Then come back and see me
again," urged toe President. "I want
to-continue these discussions."

CAPITAL CHAFF
C. The super-cabinet's careful con-
sideration of how big our armed
forces should be was actuaUy »

•sham battle. FDR has toe "old
dutch up" over the size of toe armed
forces and wouldn't take anybody's
say-so <m this, point, except toe
army's own plan, conceived wav
back in 1938 . . . The army in -
had no odea whether'-we woui
toe ships in 1943 to transport
abroad, but is sticking to its ordinal
plan just toe same. And FDR is urn
per cent behind it.
€. John McClintock, assistant co-ordi-
nator of inter-American affairs is

& H?u Amazon. to inspect- food
and Health programs for rubber tap-

CWhen General Marshall turned
down toe rank of "Field Marshal"
he also knocked over a carefully
laid plan whereby Admiral King
would become "Admiral of the
Fleet" . . . To date only toree men
have won the title "Admiral of toe
Fleet'—Dewey, Farragut and Por-
ter . . . Tipoff on toe proposal to
make King Admiral of toe Fleet was
M he could outrank Admiral Leahy.

r»Ti * rrr"; Joe," Caiu««> loved-- tell tall tales about his fishing
He once told a friend about, a fish
he caught. Trying to beat him
toe punch, toe chum asked: 'V
toe size of a whale, wasn't it?"
But toe Congressman wasn't
stopped: "Heck, no," &rettied «f
was baitin' with whales."

In 1914 the House of Representa-
trves was evenly divided between
both parties. The vote for House
Speaker resulted j(n a tie.
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BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

the following describedT will sell at TDgr «w~3» i^~ v"iT—:-,- ••:-
- ' goods connftenctog «tl o'clock,, on

lAtip^Y, APRIL 3
Two beds, springs^ and ^mattresses; two dressers; two linoleum

i nne wool rug;.aamj»sj Abuidialamp; dmmg room table; kitchen
i1. chairs; magazine rack: kerosene stove with oven; kitchen cab-
f'ta^toWjerj 16-*4- laBdWanother articles too numerous to
tiori.

Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

—• ~• • : • • TI i• ».vy*;.
-v Scholl of Harlan was » week
L>r at the hom'e of hhf pat-
\r and Mrs. Cedl Seholl, south

jid Mrs. H. G. Betebeim have
heir household,-gooqata the
e property on North Maple
nown as the Petit prtperty.

«jce T.' H»fmeister »» included
|group of aviation cadets that
i to the Navy ^re-flight school
Jfonte, Cal., last week for three
fof rigorous physical training.
ill also received military train-

There will be a meeting of the
Nishfla Valley Conference members
in Anita Wednesday evening.

• Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline have
purchased the Renahaw residence pro-
party on West Main Street from the
estate of the late Mrs. Bertha Ren-

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruggles held a
public sale of their household goods
Saturday at their home on Chestnut
Street as they have secured employ-
ment in Des Moines and are moving
there Thursday. Their son, JacTc, will
remain here until school is out.

NO. 1

GAItSERVICE
• - *

JIRRECT LlIBRICATION-^providfel by a quality
Dtor pil̂ wiili:i9t,.Q!nIy' prolong the life of the engine,

, will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
',|X ' ' -

oline consuteptio.n, .oil economy an'd insurance
ainst breakdown—all vitally important to today's

\

rtime emergency.- - . ... •„ • • . - - . - • ' . $•

JOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KI?ID OF PERFORM-

ANCE -r GET IT TODAY.

t W. Staffer & Son
PA, IOWA

Sgm

AN tft TYPE FLAT
I? AINT WITH THESE

REMARKABLE
QUALITIES

1- Requires no Sealer or Primer. Seal-Tex is
!ealer, primer and finish coat all in one application.

2. Covers in One Coat. Seal-Tex jwill usually
'«• in one coat. It has much greater hiding power
to tho ordinary flat wall paints.
.3- Easy to Apply. Se^al-Tex brushes out much
uer than ordianry flat wall paint.

4. Covers all types of surfaces. Seal-Tex can
1 used .over practically any surface, including calci-
lne, wallpaper, new or old walls, wallboard, brick.

5. Easy Washable. Seal-Tex washes perfectly
lth soap and water.

6- Rich in Appearance. Made in seven smart -
* colors, dolors can be intermixed to obtain ad-
4°nal shades. ~^ •-- ^ ' ' * '

7- Economical. Pecatfse of its excellent one coat
•rage Seal-Tex saves you money in time, labor
material: One coat does the work of two coats.
8. Ready to Use. Seal-Tex is ready to use as it

J^es m the cdn. If thinning is required all a small
^°unt of turpentine or Witte's Paint Thinner.

?• Dries to a Beautiful Flat Finish with no shine
glare.

"On D«c. 16, 1942, Congress amend-
ed Public Law 623, eliminating -the
extended right hand salute at the
words, "to the flag." Therefore, from
now on you will please, inaccordance
with Congressional Act, stand with
the hand on the heart during the 'en-
tire repeating of the pledge." This
information has been sent to various
patriotic organizations, schools and
lodges. Don't worry if you forget
for a few times, you'll eventually get
onto it. .

• * •
"The Secretary of War announced

on Feb. 12, his designation of the only
official service flag of this war. The
border of the flag is red of the same
shade as that used in the Stars and
Stripes. The field is pure white and
the star or stars are blue, of the
same shade as in the national colors.
Each star shall designate one per-
son in the "immediate family" in the
armed forces. In service flags of
organizations, only one blue star shall
be used, and the number of members
serving will be shown in Arabic num-
erals beneath the star." There is a
lot more in this law and anyone who
would like to have it in its entirety
can ask for Public Law No. 750, au-
thorized by CoWress, Oct. 17, 1942.

•̂  • • /
The boys want to know, Kate, who

is going to get her back sunburned
this summer. Little pitchers have big
ears. Wonder what else they heard,

• • •
Did you know that parsnips are de-

licious when cold packed in the fall?
It would save a lot of nasty digging
along about now, too. Wonder if the
neighbors have any to give away this
year, or was. it our turn to plant
them?

• • •\
We are never too old to learn. One

lady found out the other night that
women still wear shirts. And two
other old gals found out a few weeks
ago that the old gag about going down
to see if the train was coming in,
won't work these days, they didn't
fotil a soul, even- if one of them did
carry back some groceries.

• • *
To Ole : Thanks for the kind words

and the reminders in verse. We are
£JA apt to put things off till ̂ tomorrow,
and then ".et 'George' do it, if he will.
Come again.

t -f -f -4- -f f -f -f -f -f •«• *

SYMPATHETIC PAIN +'
By B. L. Menrer, D. C. . •*> |

' Adair, Iowa , >
•*• + • « • • » • • * • • * • • » > . , + + + *

You often hear a person speak of
a tooth hurting in sympathy with
another, or of stomach distress in

sympathy with e^e
trouble. Along this
line of thought
there are multi-
tudes of body aches
and pains caused
by irritation of a
sympathetic nerve
at some, distant
part of the body.

Recently I spent
two days in Oma-

ha attending a series of lectures and
demonstrations by .Dr. DeJarrnett,
who has been doing research work
in the field of sympathetic pains for
many years. They were two of the
most interesting and instructive days
I have sjjent in jiears.- His findings
will be of great assistance to me in
helping the unusual cases that come
to my office.

Dr. DeJarrnett has divided his in-
struction into three classes, to be
held in March, June and October. I
expect to attend all three.

FROM OUR OLD FOES
ITEMS OF Tfflfth YEARS AGO

R. W. (Mick) Forshay is in Excel-
ior Springs, Mo., where he is taking

treatments at a sanitarium.

SLAUGHTER FACTS
ARE GIVEN BELOW

April 3, 1913.
•<>•'/••»* :

Hayes Redburn went down to
Stuart Sunday to visit relatives.

School commenced at 'Maple Grove
Monday with Miss Fanny Stauffer as
'eachef. • • ' • - • . . . . . . . . . . . > ... . . . ...

Frank Daughenbaugh returned the
last of the week from a three week's
visit at Antioch and Chicago, 111.,,and
Davenport.

Mrs. _Will Barrett and daughter
came from Kellogg the last of the
week to visit with her parents for
a few days.

Sam G. Hansen is, figuring on erect-
ting a large barn, 56x70 feet on his
farm in Lincoln township to tajsp
the place of the one destroyed by
the cyclone.

George Bills came near meeting with
serious accident yesterday when he
as assisting in the pulling of a
tump and the strain broke the chain
hich struck^im across the stomach,

t laid him out for a time, but he
eems to be getting over it.-

T. T. Saunders is a patient at the
itlantic hospital where he was taken

Saturday morning for medical treat-
ment. He is still in a critical con-

ition.

Here are some pertinent facts ap-
plicable to farm slaughters. Farmers
who slaughter livestock td sell meat
must ha^e a slaughter permit by
April 1. Farm slaughters must place
permit number on each wholesale cut
unless he sells meat direct; to con-
sumer, in which case a tag with the
permit' number will suffice.

He should use OPA retail or whole-
sale charts to determine number of
ration points to collect. He must1 file
^reports of sales with war price ra-
tioning boards. All beaf, veal, lamb
and' mutton must be graded with
grade placed on each wholesale cut.
He must comply with 'OPA ceiling
prices.

Frank Smith of Ankeny was an
Anita visitor Saturday at the home of
Miss Gretchen Budd.

The L.JL. Maids met at the home of
Miss Dorothy Millhollin on West Main
Street Friday evening. The evening
was spent socially. Miss Norma Sue

Voodruff was a guest. A lunch was
erved.

Donald Millhollin of Davenport was
visiting in Anita Monday evening and
Tuesday with relatives.

.f Miss Reulah Neiens of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in Anita at
the home of her parents, Mr. anfl^Mrs
Jake Neiens.

Miss Ano Johnson, Miss Mary Leff
ler, Miss Vonne Jones, Miss Leona
Dominy and Mrs. Lurene Hanifan
spent the week end in Des Moines

Mliss Margaret Adair^id Jo
Baker of'tfes Moines spent tne week
end in Anita visiting at the home o
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Mrs. "Chas. Barber and daughtei
Mrs. Lulu Muller, of Omaha wer-
over Sunday visitors at the home o
their son and brother, Rev. and Mrs
Raymond Barber, at Mitchellville

Matthews Rexall Drug
MATTHEWS, Reg.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)*,

Eggs, cash, dozen,. 32
Eggs, in trade, dozen ...... 33
Cream, sweet ^ > 6 2
Cream, No. 1 sour 61
Cream, No. 2 sour 5C
Oats, 30-lb 5B

Yellow corn, No. 2 85

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa ' — Phone 48

Dr. G. M. Adair is able to be up
nd around town again after being
onfined to his home and the hospital
or several weeks.

Mrs. E. W. Holmes entertained the
Quilt club Wednesday afternoon at
her home on East Main Street. A
ocial afternoon was enjoyed after

which, a lunch was served. Mrs. 0. W.
Shaffer will be the hostess April 7.

CARD OF THANKS.

I want to thank my friends and
Q (relatives for the flowers, cards anjd

etters sent to me during my stay
at the hospital.

Mrs. Jesse Taylor.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Frank
Kramer entertained the D. D. pinochle
club at her home in north Anita. Mrs
Homer Millhollin held high score am
Mrs. D. L. Spiker was runnerup. A
lunch was served. Mrs. Spiker wil"
be the hostess April 7.

Mrs. Chas. Wajker was hostess tc
the Pinochle club at the home of Mrs
R. R. Arnett Thursday evening. Mrs
Fred Sheley and Mrs. Maurice Turn
er were guests. High score for th
evening was held by Mrs. Hatti
Wiese. A lunch was served. '

Mrs. Frank Osen was hostess t
the members of the O. T. O. club Thurs
day at her home northwest of town
Assisting hostess was Mrs. Reed Osen
There were 11 members and one gues
Mrs. Cliff Metheny, present. Mr
Merle Wilson received first prize i
a contest and Mrs. Clarence Matthei
the second (prize. The ladies also di
Red Cross sewing in the afternoon
A lunch was served. Mrs. Emory
Oler will entertain the club April 15.

DUE TO THE INCREASE- IN PRICE OF
SUPPLIES AND SHORTAGE OF MATER-
IALS, WE HAVE BEEN FORCED TO RAISE
ON^OUR PRICES.

NEW PRICES ARE

MACHINE PERMANENT $3.00 UP
MACHINELESS PERMANENT . . . . $4.00 U P
PLAIN SHAMPOO ?5c
OIL SHAMPOO $1.00
DRY FINGERWAVE 50c
WET FINGERWAVE 35c

Howard's Beauty-, Shop
Vanity Beauty Shop

Hi ID CDRL USERS
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

RE-
ORDERS^ PROVE IT!

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
OfIO£R

FOR
THRIFTY PIGS, FEED
YOUR SOWS AMES
PIG AND SOW CON-
CENTRATE BEFORE
FARROWING —IT IS
VITAMIN D.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
PhoM 276 Anita, la.

William Daubendiek of Jefferson and
a former Anita boy, was an Anita
visitor Wednesday. He was' home
on, furlough from the Great Lakes
l$aval training station.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small. ,

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

CJVE VOOR CHICKS

FOK DKINKIHC WAUft
CROP ftHP IHTtSTINf, •

1ST, AOT8 IN DRINK ualut
' gtnu ud tacterl* with whfch it
comes in contact thnt. 2ND,
ACTS IN CROPI Ordlaai7 dlita-

I ftetknti may purify drink, but
p femu An alio idokod op from lit-

ter-arorotaii. Omnoot JUZK ta
tnt. too. 8RD, ACTS IN INTES-
TINES. Gmnoxcne ta not only an

. uMn|»t in latMttow, tt aim act*
•gajnat nannfulliacteila
thno. V»lu»iii« tot

|afttva> bovd diaortfcn.
< oa. Me: 11 oa. Me:
eoonomj tt o*,, ILSO.

r

Matthews Rexall Drag
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL,

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DJREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

The Lincolnettes 4-H club met with
Miss Mary Jane Kopp Saturday for
an all-day meeting. A demonstration
of making whole wheat yeast breads
was given by their leader, Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl. There were seven girls
present who enjoyed a school lunch
at noon. The next meeting will be
with Miss Phyllis Barnholdt April 24.

Wednesday afternoon, at the high
school auditorium, a lady from the
bureau of dental hygiene will g-ive
an illustrated lecture on the care
of the teeth.

Mrs. P. T. Williams was hostess to
the West Main Street Neighborhood
Circle at her home Thursday after-
noon. Assisting hostess was Mrs. W.
T. Slater. There were 18 ladies pres-
ent. An election of officers was held
which resulted as follows: Mrs. Frank
Lees, president; Mrs. Slater, vice
president; Mrs. A. A. Johnson, secre-
tary-treasurer. Several piano duets
were given by Mrs. Raymond Lantz
and Mrs. Eric Osen. A lunch was
served. The next meeting will be
April 29 at the home of Mrs. Adolph
Hagen and Bach one is to bring a
paper sack lunch and their own coffee.

All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa



—Buy War Savings Bonds—
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I ASK ME A
I ANOTHER 11
j A General Quiz * I

The Question*

1. What Is a philippic?
2. In army slang, what is a cav-

alryman called?
3. A quack medicine Js often

called a what? : ;

4. In .mythojogy, what was the
name of the three-headed dog that
guarded the entrance to Hades?

5. What is the difference be-
tween the "army of the U, S."
and the "U. S. army"?

The Answers ft
1. A speech abounding in in-

vective. .
2. A cavalryman is "bowlegs.'f

while an infantryman is "blister-
foot."

3. A nostrum. s
4. Cerberus.
5. "Army of the UrS.", applies

;to all draftees and those who have
enlisted "for the duration plus six
months." "U. S. army" refers to
our regular army.

Telling time in the Navy is on
the 24-hour system. Morning hours
are from one to twelve, but after-,
noon hours are from^lSOO to 2400
(midnight). So if you ask a sailor
the time and he says "seventeen,"
subtract 12 and you get five
o'clock in the afterno"6h. It's sim-
pler if you ask him what cigarette
he smokes. Chances are he'll say:
"Camel," for Camel is the favor-
ite cigarette among Navy men as
well as among men in the Army,
Marines, Coast Guafd. (Based on
actual" sales records from service
men's stores.) Local dealers are
featuring Camel cartons as gifts
for men in the service from the
folks back home.—Adv.

Beautiful Crazy Patch Quilt Made
From Scraps of Silk and Thread

\/f ANY an old-time art is being
V* revived today and the art of
makij^g old-fashioned crazy patch
quilts is one that fits into our
times. All you need is scraps of
silk and odds and ends of embroid-
ery thread. The pieces are sewn
to a foundation of light weight cot-
ton material with a variety of em-
broidery stitches.

This colorful patchwork may
then be used for a new cover for
a comforter. Another idea is to
cover a worn blanket with it. '

*,'* *
NOTE—Book i of the lerles available

to readers show* anottot crazy patch de-
sign and gives, directions for more than
20 stitches and combinations of stitches
to be used for this work. Book 2 of the
series gives directions for 42 other stitches

Aircraft Lifeboats

.All American naval aircraft now
carry rubber lifeboats with suffi-
cient capacity to take .care of ev-
eryone in the plane in case of
emergency. The .boats are built
in four sizes, for one,- two, four
and seven men, and some auto-
matically inflate themselves im-
mediately after striking the water.

that you will want to use for your quilt.
Books are IB cents each, and requestf
should be sent direct to: » .•*'

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEAKS
Bedford Bills New York

Drawer is

Enclose 19 cents for each book
desired. •"-.
Name

Address

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than geniupe, pure St. Joseph Aspirin^
World'! bftest seller at lOtf. None MLtev.
Done Hirer. Demand St Joseph Aspirin,.

Suffering and Achievement
Men regard suffering as an «vil

thing, which the world might well
be rid of. This idea is typical of a
good deal of modern sentimental-

,lsm, which ignores the history of
suffering and its part in human,
achievement.—Dr. A. P. Shepherd..

CORN
FLAKES

Kdloji'i Con* Fill
stored to WHOLE
TRtTIVEVjaUttof

What we received
for products and services sold ; • ; ^ ; •

•

What we did with the money
Wages, salaries, social security, and pensions ;

Products qnd services bought from others • i s '

Estimated additional costs caused by war . .

Dividends on cumulative preferred stock . i i

^fotal

/'"''• x ' (
Steel production In net tons of ingot* . . . )

/

t

1942 / '1941
etVJ O «CM' AM 4 AsfkVst - £l A*i1 4 EC AOO$1,805/95 1 /O92 51, 622,355,922

i • '

$782,661,701 $6^8,275,135

203,755,157 , 1^8,645^48

648,401,343 579,640,279

128,161,530 98,590,187

25,006,000 ' 25,000,000

6 1 S3 AQt A O?? ?9A

25,219,677 25,219,677

34,8 1 3,OO8 34,8 1 3,008

11,785,884 56,138,390

$1,865,951,692 $1,622,355,922

3O,O29,95O 28,963,018

i r..nii$c«""'ON
FACTS WORTH NOTING:

e $783 million for workers in 1942, or 25% more than in 1941.
O $204 million to government in taxes in 1942, or 21% more than in 1941.

e No increase in oUvidenda in 1942.
e Balance for future needs 78% fesa than in 1941.

Many other interesting facts are told in the Annual Report of U. S. Steel, just published.
It u « production story-and a financial otory-of a great war effort The complete
report will be furnished upon request Clip and mail the coupon at the nghu

UNITED STATES STEEL
OPERATING COMPANIESi

- AMBUCAN BRIPGB COMPANY
AMBUCAN STEEl & WM COMPANY
^^d CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
•OYIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEl CORPORATION

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK CO.
H. C WICK CQKB COMPANY
MICHIGAN LIMESTONE AND CHEMICAL CO.

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY

Oil WELL SUPPLY COMPANY
OLIVER IRON MINING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE CORPORATION
TENNESSEE Ct>AL. IRON & RAILROAD CO.
TUBULAR ALLOY STEEl CORPORATION

0. 8. COAL & COKE COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEl SUPPLY COMPANY
UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY
VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY
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AlsfNOUNCEMENT
I wish to take .this means of announcing to the

people of Anita and vicinity that I have purchased
the Bongers Drug Store. I will endeavor to give
you a first r>lass store with a complete stock as soon
as shipments can be received.

Wilbur Matthews
Registered Pharfnaqst

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District 'Court of the State of
lo'wa, In and For Cass County.

In the Master of the Estate of Bertha
Renshaw, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned hasrbeen appointed and has
qualified t^Gb&dministratrix of the
estate of Bertha Renshaw, 'late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 16th. day of January,
1A. D.,4943.

Emma Smith,
Administratrix of said estate.

By Jones and Cambridge,
Attorney for said estate.

Mrs. Eli King suffered severe burns
on her left hand and arm when she
spilled hot water and grease while
canning. »

CHICKS! CHICKS!
ORDERS ARE COMING IN

FASTER THIS YEAR THAN
EVER BEFORE.

• ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW
SO YOU CAN GET THEM
WHEN YOU WANT THEM.

Phone F£76
Hatchery

Anita, la.

DRIVE STARTED FOR
BUREAU MEMBERS

The luncheon meeting held by the
Cass county farm bureau at the Park
hotel in Atlantic last week to launch
the 1943 membership campaign was
attended by fifty township directors
and guests. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Clarence Pellett, presi-
dent of the organization.

Carl Goeken, organization chairman,
emphasized the need for agricultural
representation in Washington in a
talk following the luncheon and H. H,
Masteller, district farm bureau field
man, outlined plans for the drjve. Joe
Lawton, farm bureau insurance agent,
explained the insurance program and
County Agent Lester Soukup told of
goals of the organization and mem-
bership quotas in the drive which open-
ed last week. Accomplishments of the
Iowa farm bureau were outlined by
Clair Becker, member of the state
federation's resolutions committee.

Thursdayevening Mrs. Hans Moelck
was hostess to her pinochle club at her
home on Cherry Street. Guests, be,-
sides the members, .were Mrs. Fred
MoBride and Mrs. .Francis Smith.
•High score was held by Mrs. T. R.
Walker. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Hattie Wiese will be hostess to the
club Febx 11.

One day last week up at school,
coach asked a tenth grader, "What is
a sawhorse?" and Bill said, "Well,
I'm not real sure but I think it must
be the past tense of sea horse."

• • •
Don't you miss the Hi-Lites this

year? We sure do! And it seems
we miss quite a lot of school news
and school schedules by not having
a school paper. ,

• * *
Did you know that the cooking of

potatoes in the old days was quite
a project? Here's an excerpt from
a cook's book published in 1700:" Po-
tatoes must Le blanched, seasoned with
nutmeg, cinnamdfi and pepper; mixed
with eryngo roots, dates lemon and
whole mace. Covered with butter,
sugar and grape juice. Then iced with
rose water and sugar." ^o, thanks,
we'll take ours plain French fried.

• • •
Another authority says that pota-

toes should be chewed more thorough-
ly than meat. Why? Because meat
is digested in the stomach while po-
tatoes are primarily digested by a
thorough mixing with the saliva in
the mouth.

• * •
Latest reports from the hospital

indicate Pa is recovering nicely' and we
expect him home soon. He has been
enjoying all the cards and letters which
friends have sent. And haven't I been
enjoying some of them! Oh, yes, he
sends them all home to be read and
enjoyed again when he comes home.

. ' • » * »
It can't be more than six more

weeks of winter if the ground hog
knows his stuff. With the meat situ-
ation what it is Mr. Ground Hog had
better duck back in his hole and stay
there or Carl will roast him along with
his next coon dinner.

NOTICE!
Fnsk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

CAlfc OF 6x3 ILLINOIS GREEN MARK
COAL ON TRACK NOW.

The Farmers Coop.

S P E C I A L

ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 30, in order to comply

I with the order issued by the office of the Petroleum
| Administrator, we are announcing this schedule of
|: pur business hours.

MONDAY 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
10 A. M, to 8 P. M.

—10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY-
FRIDAY 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
SATURDAY 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
SUNDAY—12 P. M. to 10 P. M.

Skelly Service Station
James Rose, Prop.

YOU SAID IT
FIGHT COLD WEATHER THREE WAYS

BUY GOOD COAL USE GOOD COAL

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

4- 4 4 -f -f -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHUBCH4
•f M. J. O'Cowwr, Pwtor ' . ' 4
4. + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + •*

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4 4
4 -LINCOLN CENTER 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:30 a. m.

Nondenotninational. Everyone invited.

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson +

4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4'.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. '•' .
Morning worship service 11 a. nt

• ' • ' • ' ' .
4 4 f 4 f + 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. .4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 -

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday Feb. 7r

The Golden Text is from Zachariah
4:6, "Not by night nor by power, but
by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH t
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f,
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11« a. ni.
Quilting will be held Thursday af-

ternoon at the home bf Lulu Alvord.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Ti*es.
Class A ration — first inspection

deadline is March 31.
Class B, C or bulk coupon rations —

first inspection deadline is Feb. 28.
Commercial vehicles inspection dead-

line is Feb. 28.
Gasoline.

Coupon No. 4 good from Jan. 22
until March 22.

Fuel CHI.
Period 3 coupons (11 gals, each)

until Feb. 20.

* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
4- H. G. Belsbeim, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 . 4

Sunday School at 10 a^ m. „
Divine Worship at 11 a. m. |
Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

ing.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday af-

ternoon at 2 o*elock^t the church. Mrs.
Peter Anderson will be the hostess.

The voters will meet Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the church.
The Rev. J. M. Ansorge, mission di-
rector, will be present.

Period 4 coupons (11 gal. each)
valid Jan. 31 to April 12.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 28 (1-lb.) valid Jan. 4

to Feb. 7.
Sugar.

Coupon No. 11 (3-lbs.) valid Feb. 1
and expires March 15.

Registration.
Date of registration for War Ra»

tion Book Two will be announced soon.
Income Tax.

• Federal returns in Collector of In-
ternal Revenue office by March IB.

State income tax returns in by
March 31.

We Sell It.
INSULATE THE ATTIC

Use Zonolite Insulation — It's Safe and Efficient
INSTALL STORM SASH

On A« Windows — Protect Your Health

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

RHEUMATIC FEVER IS
HARD ON THE HEART

The Iowa state health department,
it was announced today, is joining
forces with other state and national
health agencies in a campaign against
rheumatic fever, one of the serious
diseases wjiich threaten children.

Pamphlets and other literature re
yarding this disease have been sent
to, the district and county offices of
the department for distribution to the
public and other services will be pro-
vided during the duration of the cam-
paign. -•"

Children with rheumatic fever, ac-
cording to the department, are fre-
quently an erroneously referred to as
"cripples who do not limp," and one of
the main purposes of the drive is to
break down this impression and to
bring parents the truth about this
disease.

Rheumatic fever, of which neither
cause nor specific cure are known, is
dangerous chiefly because of damage
done to the heart, it was brought out.

"If the infection strikes at the
heart, scarring and deformity may
result," the department told. "The
heart valves may become defective and
allow blood to leak back in the wrong
direction. Injury to the heart muscles
may occur because of the overwork
caused by the leaky valves."

Proper care of the child with rheu-
matic fever or rheumatic heart disease
is the most important phase of con-
trol and heretofore lack ef understand-
ing on the part of parents has reduced
the effectiveness of medical control
measures.

Reliable statistics on rheumatic
fever are not available but authorities
estimate, however, that there are
probably 1,000,000 persons in the U.
S. with rheumatic hearts, the disease's
most serious after effect. This causes
40.000 deaths annually and in the
New England states it is estimated
that at least one per cent of the school
children have the disease.

4 -4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *• 4
4 METHODIST CHOUGH V: 4
+ M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a, m. »
Youth fellowship 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship TWO p. m.
The Youth Fellowship will have a

covered dish supper at 6:30.
The Loyal Circle class will meet

at the homes of Mrs. H. Dove Tues-
day afternoon.

Choir rehearsal at the parsonage
Wednesday evening at 7:30.

Mid-week prayer service at the par-
sonage Thursday evening at 7:30.

LIQUOR SALES BETTER
HERE IN DECEMBER

Liquor sales at the 177 state owned
store increased $611,278.86 in Decem-
ber over-the preceding month, accord?
ng to the monthly bulletin issued
yy the Iowa Liquor Control Com-
mission. Sales for December were
$2,227,643.28 compared to $1,616,-
264.42 for November. Sales at the'
local store were $5,633.95 for -Decem-
ber, which was an increase over, the
November business of $4,810.14.

The gallonage totals for December
1942 was 22,860.24 less than 'December
1941 when. 285,696.78 gallons were
sold compared to 262,836.54 for De-
cember of last year. ,

Sales at other stores in this part of
the state were as follows: Atlantic,
$33,354.47; Audubon, $8,908.65; Stir-
art, $6,710,31; Griswold, $2,733.13;
Corning, '$6,628.56; Greenfield, $6r

909.39 and Walnut, $3,549.19. '

Earl Atkinson was in Anita sever-
al days last week looking after busi-
ness matters and visiting with friends.
Friday hp had a closing out sale of
his farming goods and stock south
of here. Last fall he enlisted in 'the
U. S. Marines and this is the first
time he hag been here since he enlisted.

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES

3VAR
ONDS
AND

STAMPS

WANT ADS
SEE:—C

and memo
H. Bartley for markers
Is.

Anyone/having black walnut to sell
ns\*iA O'T'Iphone 371. It
LOST:—Our sugar ration books

while in Anita. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
-Morgan, Wiota.

Anyone in the Anita territory who
wishes to buy Watkins products c
get them at the Chas. Smith home

FOR SALE:—Enameled Monarch
range, Majestic radio, library table &
other furniture. Mrs. Dan Spiker

FOR RENT:—Small acreage at
northeast edge of Anita, Phone 117,
Mike Baetz. Itp.

FOR SALE:—14-tinch .John Deere
stag gang plow; turkey gobbler "Chest-
er White brood sows. Arthur Garside

INCOME TAX SERVICE.
A. O. Ludwig ." Adair, Iowa

Several years experience in Income
Tax Department. — Office first door
west of Theatre.

FOR EGGS—feed Ames 25% bal-
ancer or 32%concentrate with your
own grains. Rasmussen Hatchery,!

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-.-FRIDAY--"SATU»|)AY
^f -" n " *

Stamp No. 11 CtooUttow
3 Poun

Crackers
Corn Flakes 2

Pancake Flour
Mustard

19

1i

P &G or Crystal White
10 Large Bare

Oyster Shell
43
.83

Mrs. Tld Johnston of Laramie, Wyo.,
visited in Anita the first of the week
with her parents, Mr: and Mrs. J. C;
Jenkins.

FEE ;AHftJt TRII
BctAbUfoed 1883.

Published Ewery »Tl«tfsday and B
at ihe Pofltoflkxv Anita,
Second CJaw^MaU Matter.

Frank W.

Subscription Bate \ . . .$1.50 pj

Official Town and .County Ne

Readers of thft Tribune will t
week that the jiize of the
been" enlarged 'to the same
that it wag until the first
October when it wait reduced i

ANITA MARKE1
Wedne

Eggg,.cash> dozen
Eggs, /in 'trade,, dozen
Cream, sweet 'J . i
Cream, No. 1 sour
Cream, No. £ sour ..
Oats, 304b
Yellow corn, No. 2 .,

SEE US FOR THE HI<
SHELLED CORN

s ON

KU1SZ GRAIN GO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MG«. , PHONE |

WANTED:-Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. tf ,

Tally cards, 2 for Ic, at the Tribune
office, Anita.

A -- SA;
T H E A T R E

ALL SHOWS

5-6-1

}h«i weep. you ov«r«i
on •tidal wave o*»

cut
r

UOMcCARirS

HONEYMOON
WALTER SLEZtt̂ AlKprDDWEB ^

ALBERT USSEftUAN

TAKE . A - CHANCE
WEDNESDAY &
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; Attack Takes the Life
1. W. Forshay, 40.

-„.-= were'held Saturday afr

, atT o'clock at the Congregai'
fthurch for R. W.r (MictoSy),

.40, who passed away sud-'
out 4 o/cleeic Thursday morn^'

_8jhe here from a heart-
'lie was a very widely known*

liked insurance 'agent by
ersons.throughout the""UniteW

He had returned Home, the'
evening from - Excelsior

Mo., fijflfere he had .been
• a few days in the interest of

iervices were in charge of^ Rev.
H«nry, pastor, of the Con-

lonal church. Mrs. Flora V.!
who was at the piano, furnish-

for the services.- She
dody in JF," and /'Le*J

Casketbearera, were Chas.
' and Howard Marshall of At-
Glen A. Roe, Gaii Burke, A. R.

Paul Aellowiiy of Anita.
nt was im Evergreen cemetery.

Bete HnttoJr iorshay, Was
Unit* on Jtdy 6, He

his education in the Anilk
Hand the

> was

married to
of Mr. and Mrs.

ebruary,
one child,

th his wife sorviv* hiin |»
i his mother,

a member of his fathers
actically all of-his life, anii
• and children Of hia brother,

i well as numerous -other rela-
i a host of friends who' mourn

?. ' ' 1 (

preceded in death by his
[who passed away on August
VMfc broths*,,
[1900 and his brother Ralph on

18, 1935.
i or "Mickey"

[friends, spent his entire 'life
He was Very active in all

ivic affairs of tjne;stown, one
eaders in all of the good things'

done, fie was president of
cemetery association, raem-

|the Anita volunteer 'fire de-
ft, secretary of the Ariita corn-

club and a ' member and
r °Ljthe-' Congregational

ftpTcly served the ' local
of (Pythias lodge-as keeper of
| and seals for many-years and

r retired from < the' office of
ster of exchequer of the state
nization, His love ipr music

ll-known and uijttl Ifce town
as diabanded.several years,ago,

prominent member-of "that
_ He played the mar|niba in ,a
pty dance band Jti ,1928*and »t

P-ayed in 'Paul Whlteman'a
[He was chairman and .editor-

R. W. Forshay

JPLANS PROGRESSING
YOU3JH ACTIVITY

Following, a hunch that has since
appeared in agriculture department
pamphlet's, the Anita Commercial club
has been active in sponsoring a junior
land army brigade among the boys
ana girls of our town. They have
secured the endorsement of the Wto-
men's Garden club and the Parent-
Teacher Association. Committees of

organizations considered the

FORMER RISHJENtf TO ,
BE BURIED $ODAY

Services will be held today (Wed-
esday) afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at
he Long Funeral home for Robert

Hgjryey Campbell, 92, a former resi-
ent, of this community, who died
n a hospital at Cleveland, Ohio, Sa-
urday evening. He had been ill for
tiree days and that morning he went
6 the hospital. Death wag attributed'
o infirmities of old age.

He was bom Jan, 3, 1851 and was
married to Mary Rebecca Herman of
Adair who passed away at their farm
,ome 3 miles east of Anita about 14
ears ago. Siffua that time he has

made his home with his son and with
.is other children. He was, at one
ime, a teacher and had taught 3
erms of school in Ohio and 21 in

A,udubon county.
Those who survive him are two

daughters, Mrs. H. J. Kuehn of Anita;
Mrs. Rudolph Alpi of Attedena, Cal.;
wo sons, Glen of Cleveland and iMax

of Des Moines; 10 grandchildren, 6
of whom a,re serving in the armed
forces of "the U. St%- ' '' •• ~ \.-.

and made a favorable report
in each case. A general committee
has been formed , made up of one
member -of the, above groups: Rev.
Frank E. Henry, for the church, Ed.
£. Newton for the Greater Anita club,
TSftrs. W«imer Pearson for the parentT

teachers', Mrs. Gerald Redburn for
the Garden club.
- This group has appointed a high
school girl as captain in -each of four
sectipns of town, and these iji turn
will select a lieutenant for each sec-
tion from anjong the boys and girls.
Aj.cpmplete list of names will be
given next week. It1 is not the pur-
pose of this movement to duplicate
work or make competition between
parents and children. The boys and
girls are to be mother's helpers and
are to take orders like good soldiers
from home, headquarters. ; " '

Pins or buttons have been ordered,
'V for victory, a star for a clean
garden, o^ter buttons for excellence,
n produce. Displays will be in store

windows occasionally, similar to the
Joy Scout method. The first in a

few -weeks, another in mid-summer
and. the last, just before school begins
in th* fall. \ In case some child has
no garden spot, the committee will
endeavor 'to secure one.

of the monthly news letter
• to some 200 local service
the world, the first; edition

[letter going out' just before he
the Springs. He was also

[president of the Anit* alumni
tion. ,
> 1923 he had been interested in
nrance business established..by
L'e'i the late Byron D. Forshay;

from a small ruj»l town he
"J a program for' rural agents

adopted by the national i»s-
and because of this work,

elevated to the4 presidency' on
' '" 1941 - *••' -

8 a membership o:t|ii>i»e! 80,-
insurance ,-^enfa(i/i^JSe' was

•"ral agent «yer febe elected
of the as8Qcia,tipf ,Vhich is
of stock, fire aad casualty
men. Mickey wajjl always

worker and had been par-
busy n work the

f° years, his office i atnpresident
national association demand-

°t his time,.»nd neces^sitatilng
poking engagements. He re-
tr°m that office .last fall"but

a active work of stafe and
insurance organizations.

Nden deatirWaB'«:4iieat shock
' Community Bn,d nl^insurance

" all over the United States.
"" was a ipfendtd citizenbrshay

is
husband anfOf^Sher. -His

m«nity and Mi Se wOJ be
"H- His untimely death,

to him as he stood on tb>
and

this
to evaluate the'life and
man in their, true light

RUBBER TIRBS TO BE ...
ISSUED FOR TRACTORS
The department of agriculture will

soon announce a program for con-
version of 20,000 tractors from steel
wheels to rubber tires. County farm
transportation committees wi|l certi-
fy the conversions to local price-rat-
tioning boards. This change will per-
mit trat'cors to move faster from one
custom job to;another and will also
save fuel and wear and tear on the
tractors. u

Standards which farm transporta-
tion committees wjll use in issuing
such certifications include: That it
is necessary for tractor or implement
to be moved over the road' between
farms for its most efficient utilization
in the war effort. (This does not
mean merely crossing the road from
one field to another, but farm-to-farm
movement on paved highways when
no other feasible route exists.) That
soil type or topography on which
tractor is; to be1 used is such that any
tractor on steel wheels purchased af-
ter May 1, #42 or before'July 1, 1943,
and not in use on that farm, prior to
May.J, 1942, is seHously handicapped
by not being on rubber tires. • •

17-YEAR-OLDS URGED
TO ENLIST IN NAVY
If you are 17 and have not reached

your 18th. birthday you are still elig-
ible for enlistment in either the U. S.
tfavy or Naval Reserve, r

The.Navy offers you trade training
worth $1,500. 49 different trades to
choose from and most of these trades
are common in civil life.

Remember as soon as you reach
your 18th. birthday you will not be
ible to voluntarily enlis£ in the U. S.
Sayy.

Enlist today, come to the Navy re-
cruiting station, Carroll, or contact a
recruiting officer at the post office
in Atlantic any Friday between the
hpurs of 11 a. m. and 5 p.- m.

Mrs^A. Laura Compbell of Des
Moines was an Anita visitor Friday
and Saturday-

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Des Moines
spent the latter part of the week in
Anita visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair, and "%ith
other relatives and friends.

HEAVY TRUCKS NOT
ALLOWED ON ROADS

All vehicles grossing over four tons
are prohibited from Using Cass coun-
ty's surfaced trunk roads from now to
'Mby 1, it was announced today. A
resolution prohibiting vehicles weigh-
ing over foug-tons from using the sur-
faced roads' the next month
was pas|pd by the Cass supervisors
at their monthly meeting yesterday

T. E. (Abe) Martin, county engineer
report an "epidemic" of ','frost boils"
this spring due to the unusual open
winter. Because of the lack of snow
the frost was unusually deep during
the last of the winter and is leaving
ma.ny soft spots in roadways as i
leaves the ground this spring.

The board accepted the resignation
of Mrs. Gertrude Shields Russmann
assistant in the clerk of the court's
office and of Vernon Dean, counts
truck driver. C. V. Perdue was namee
to replace Dean and Charles Dough
trey was employed as patrolman in
the fifth district.

T. Biggs went; to Excelsior
Springs^ Mo., Sunday .where he..wil
receive treatment.'» "s \

Miss Christina Hftllen, former Anita
teacher, of DenVer,' Colo., spenjj. th<
latter part of the week in Anita be
ing called here by the death of R. W
Forshay.

no matter how well one may have
known him. There are so many things
in the life of Mickey Forshay which
brought forth evidences of his
character and hi» worth; there are so
many crises which he met unflinch-
ingly that no tribute can be penned
-Which- tells the whole story.

Of his insurance activity the Hon.
Charles R. Fischer, Iowa Commission-

of Insurance, paid him the follow-
ing tributeT

'!Th<j insurance industry has lost one
of its most valuable representatives.
Mickey Forehay represented the life
and blood of the local agents. His
work in ,the national association of
insurance agents will go down in re-
cord as placing the small-town agent
an par with the larger agents.

"'He was always fighting f«r the
rural agent and the American agency
system. He never stopped fighting
and it probably was his driving force
to get the job done that accounts for

ing away."

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRH)AY AND SATURDAY

i • . GWC — Whole Peeled — Heavy
ApriCOIS Syrup — No. 2«/2 Cans

No Better Quality at Any Price.
Briardale — Per Pound

Thompson Seedless — 2 Pounds
(No Points)

n • •Kaisms
Flour TaU Corn ~~ 49"Ib- Bag $1-89

Seedless Grape — 1 Pound Jar

ChoColateHershe>'s Baking — '/z-lb

CL £'Shurime
f\ i " .Calumet

Pure Vegetable Shortening3 pound can £7.o i.c
Baking Powder — Giant25-02. can

Select Pink Alaska — 7 Points
1 Pound TaH Can"

Campbell's — Chicken Noodle
Potato or Asparagus — 6 Points

Willow Twigs—For Both Eating
and Cooking — 3 Pounds

GWC
Apples
Toilet Tissue
n • & PI---«.• Dic-a-Doo — For All
Faint Lleaner Painted Surfaces —

-1000 Sheet
3 Rolls

12c
25c
21c

RED RIVER SEED POTATOES AND
SOUTHERN PLANTS

SERVICES HELD FOR
T. T. SENDERS, 78

Had'Be^n Jn 111 Health For
the Past Few Years.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
RELEASED FOR A. H. S.
The Anjta high school baseball teaui

will'btgin the season Friday pf this
week when they meet the Massena
boys on the letter's diamo
schedule for the _remamder
season is as follows:

April 16—Cumberland, here.
April 20—Adair, there.
April 27—iWCota, there.
May 4—Casey, hire.
May 13—Massena, here. ,

Dni
sr TO

The
the

TEACHERS RE-HIRED
AT MEETING MONDAY

THe regular monthly meeting of the
Anita school board was held Monday
evening. The following teachers have
signed their contracts for the coming
year with'ab^it 10 per cent increase
in salary. Supt. M. M. Feller, Winona
Ky,le, Ermine Brown, Helen Pendar-
vis, LaVonrie Parsons, H. W. Matz-
dorf, Vonne Jones, Jetta Knowlt'on
and Florence Schnakel.

Fotif teachers did not sign and re-
turn their- contracts to the board
They were Gretchen Budd, Mary Lef-
fler, Ano Johnson, Leona Dominy and
Mrs. Lurene Hanifan. The board a'so
offered a contract to Mrs. Harold Mc-
Dermot't as mathematics teacher for
the coming year.

MORE FEED WHEAT IS
RELEASED THIS WEEK
An additional .100 million bushels

of government-owned reserve wheat
tan been released to farmers for live-
stock feed, relieving an acute short-
age which deleoped in feed deficit
areas, after the original allotment
of 125 million bushels had been ex-
hausted a month ago.

New feed wheat prices are based
on 100 per cent-of corn parity, con-
trasted with former prices at 85 per
cent of the corn parity figure. The
present price in Cass county is 98c if
a carload of wheat is ordered "by a
feeder, or $1.01 if wheat is obtained
ip smaller quantities from the car as
it arrives. Orders can be placed
through the county AAA office.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at' 2 o'clock for T. T. Saun-
ders, 78, long time resident of this
county, who passed away Wednesday
evening shortly after 10 o'clock at
the Atlantic hospital He had been a
patient at' the hospital for a little less
than a week following a hemmorage
which he suffered at his home on East
Vlain Street. He had been in poor
lealth for a number of years.

Rev. M. D. Summerbell, pastor of
the Methodist church, officiated at the
final, rites which were held at the de-
ceased's home. Music for the services
was furnished by A. B. Stone, who
sang, "Abide With 'Me," and "Lead
Kindly Light." He was accompanied at
the piano by, Mrs." Flo*ra ;V. Stone.
Tallbearers were Dennis Pearce, Al-
fred Dement', John Pearce, Frank W.
Budd, Fred Scholl and Frank Barber.
.Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

Thomas Thornburg Saunders was
born Feb. 8,, 1865, in Mahaska>county,
Iowa, the fifth' child of nine children
of Armsted and Melissa Saunders. He
came to Cass county with his patents
in 1878 and was married to EJma
Martin in Anita in June, 1889. They
farmed south of town until 1911,
when they moved to Anita. He owned;
and operated the Anjta telephone com-
pany until 1925 when he sold it and
retired.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Dosha V. Scholl of Anita and Mrs.
Mae Duthie of Denver, Colo.; one
brother, Thorpe, of Canada and a
niece, Miss Nettie Steinmet^of Anita.
.He was preceded in death by bis par-
ents, his wife, who passed away in
1920, three sister^ Janie Saunders,Vc mrMrs. Eldon Brinkmnd Mrs. Nannie
Wilson and two brothers, William and
Fred.

He had been a member of the Metho-
dist church for a number -of years.

1943 ROAD PROGRAM IS
ANNOUNCED FOftCASS

Mrs. Hayse Redburn is ill and con-
fined to her bed at her home.

Mrs. Rita Heckman fell in front of
the telephone office Monday afternoon

broke Jier right wrist.

Contrary to any rumors that may
be going around, the Forshay In-
surance office will icontinue to operate
in Anita and those having business
to transact there will find it open a:
usual for their convenience.

A son, weighing 1 poum^ ounces
born ~prematurely to DV- and Mrs
Joseph Schiff at the Atlantic hospita
at 8 p. m. Friday, "died at 10:08 tha
same evening. He was named Harry
Willlajn.

Cass county's trunk road program
for 1943 calls for expenditure of $31-
280, with the major project being the
regrading and resurfacing of the 6th.
Street road west of Atlantic. Of this
amount, the estimated expenditure will
include $9,040 for regrading, ?500 for
bridges and culyerts and $21,740 for
resurfacing.

Resurfacing of 6.8 miles of the road
west of Atlantic will cost an esti-
amted $5,440 and regrading will cost
$2,720.

County Trunk K will be regraded
nd resurfaced north of Cumberland,
or four miles and from primary 92
outh two miles from Cumberland in
rnjon and Edna townships at a ..cost
f an estimated $7,200. Trunk R
ear Griswold will be resurfaced for
distance of two miles east from 43

egraded and bridges and culvert's
nstalled at a total estimated cost of
2,700 and County Trunk J north
rom Anita to the county line will be
Degraded and resurfaced at Ot cost
f $4,300.

In Lincoln township, highway Q will
>e resurfaced from primary 148 east
o the county line at a cost of $2,400

and H in 'Bear Grove township is to
>e regraded and resurfaced from 71
east for three miles at, a cost of
>3,600. The North Olive street road
:rom Atlantic north for a half mile is
to be regraded and resurfaced at a cost
of $1,000 and T is being resurfaced
north from Marne for % of a mile and
past the Brighton township cemetery
at a cost estimated at $1,920.

The program was drafted by Cass
County Engineer T. E. Martin follow-
ing a recent meeting at which repre-
sentatives of the various townships
recommended • improvements to be
made during the year.

Peggy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Wiechman, who is shown above
is another of the younger generatio
of this community. •

DON'T FORGET TOP ON
CORN WHEN SELLING
Reports continue to filter in on corn

ceiling price violations, especially at
farm sales. The maximum price at
which a farmer who produced the
corn can sell to another farmer or
livestock feeder is the local "on-track"
price at the point closest to the farm
where the corn was grown. The high-
est on track price of corn in Anita
is 88% cents.

iMaximum price on sales by the
producer to any other purchaser, in-
cluding truckers, is 2 cents less than
the local "on-track" price.

Ed. Blakesly of Grundy Center,
Iowa, was an Anita visitor Saturday.
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sena Echo^ News Section
RED crtoss

$481.50
NETS

IJRIVE HERE

: ". Tfae Red Cross drive has been com-
peted in Massena and list of those
Contributing is giyenjjjjbelow. A total
of 1481.50 was donated,

$Wf—Comfort "k|ee ' No.515.
Mamniie Heath.

of Easter Star, Fred
Mills, 0John Anstey, I. D. Cornett,
Jess Dougherty, H. E. .Marlowe, Mas-
sens Grain Co., Dr. Dirlum, J. H.
Pace, Campbell and Gore, Economy
Food Market, Louise Platt', Carl C.
Wilson, Consumers Store, Jay Yazel.

$7.50—Mr. an4 MVs. Ed. Wagner.
$6<-—Christian church, Sadie Buboltz,

Randall .Wolford, Fay Denham, Mil-
.Jle Edgar, Alfred Hogan, J. W. Luke
and Son, C. E. Marlowe, N. H. Yar-
ger, I>. B. Hopkins, J. E. Amdor, A.
J. Cruise, Margaret and Frank Dow-
ney, Rex Zink, Roy Arensmeier, Roy
lOrum, Wray Wilson, Ruth Shaffer,
laabelle Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peel, Ray Shields, Earl Babbit, James
MaKee, Netf Murray, Ward Wagner,
Andrew Schvener, 'Mrs.'Rose Kordick,
Peter Kordick.

$4—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whitney.
$3.50—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wollen-

hwipt,
$8—Mr. and'Mrs. Joe Thielan, Ruth

Sutorious and Earl Coulson,
$2.50—Miss Esta Brown.

» $2—Roy Garside, E. E. Davis, Roy
Stakey, G. M. Dougherty, Bert Pier-
son, Massena Telephone Co., Carl
Hancock, Sam Spoon, Theo. Madsen,
Chas. Casteel,, Wm. Follman, Alice
Pfander, Velva Linguist, Rita Peeb-
les, Elsie Hoskins,, Phil Griffith, Kay
Seeley, Bill Eblen, Terry Waters, Rev.
H. D.ft Butts, Katie Jennings, Harry
Lewis, :Rev. P. A. Flavin, Hazel Han-
sen, Chas. Boeck, Frank .Vetterick,

. Mrs. Alice Morgan, Aden Hosfelt.
$1—Mrs. J. W. Brown, Bessie Maas,

Dolly Hood, Mrs. Herman Reichardt,
Lloyd M'cElfish, Cecil Green wait, Dus-
senburries, Glen Williams, Lon Harp-
er, Earl Waters, Geo. Gaskill, Ruth
Bross, Mrs. Bristoe, Mark Hewitt.

• -f -f - f . + - + -f ,-f -f f +
The Methodist Church

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11;00 a. m.

iSrrs. ft. H.
Jast week with Mrs. E. E.? Davis.

Mrs. Wm. Eblen has been confined
to her bed the past week with the flu.

' ' f

Bill Kuesel, who is a patient at the
Creston hospital, is reported to be
improving.

Mr, and- Mrs. Roy Crum were At-
lantic visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace were visit-
ors in Des Moines Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Nelson of Atlantic
spent the week end with Miss Phyllis
Shields. . . . - .

Mrs. Frank Robinson anwftons, Jon
and Bill, of New Market were visiting
friends in Massena Friday.

Word has been received here of the
death of J. W. Grimes of Long Beach,
Cal. He was a war veteran.

Sgt. Harley Jarvis visited last week
n the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groves

home. He is stationed in Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Seeley, who have
been visiting in Council Bluffs, re-
turned to Massena Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson and
family of Cumberland spent Sunday

•Mir. and Mrs. Dale Langfeltin the
home.

Phyllis Shields, who is employed
in Atlantic, spent the week end in
the home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred. Mills.

Mrs. Earl Waters entertained .Wed-
nesday evening at her home, Airs.
Kenneth Dirlum, Mrs Cecil Davis and
Mrs. Alfred Hogan.

Glen Lyons, who has been employed
in Des Moines, returned-*this week
to visit his mother, Mrs. Bernice Lyons.
Glen will leave for the Army April 7.

Chief Petty officer "Andy" Bran-
don and wife of Riveria, Fla., spent
the week end at hi3j parent's home,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandon. Andy
is serving in the U. S. Coast Guard.

The No. 2 division of the Methodist
Aid met Wednesday in the churchTV j TIT E- , T-i i , 1C1/ vvcunusuay in mThad Moore, Fred Ed^rds, Rex .,„,„„. Mr, Sadie Bubo,tz

Pace, Geo. Cruise, Aden Wickey, Har-
ry Edwards, Cecil Davis, Mrs. E. E.
Perry, Lulu Edwards,. Mary Holaday,
Violet Angus, Mary Johnston, Dewey
Williams, Leo. Stakey, L. Dierdorf,
Hi H. Powell, Chas. Wilson. Ed. Knee,

lected to serve as chairman for the
next three month*. A cooperative
lunch was served.

Word has been received of the ser-
ious illness of "Hank" Cruise ofr —' — ...jwii. j_^. Ai.nct, luua juncss ui nanK uruise 01

C. B. Perrin, J^ss keeper,' Ed. Pen-in,! Omaha. John, a brother, spent Wed-
Mrs. Minnie Hosfelt, Dale Langfelt,' nesday-with him and Mrs. John An-
Rex Yarger, Meda Whitney, Herman js tey left Friday to be with him. He
Ryan, Mrs. Edgar Denham, Henry, is at the
Collmafi, Harry Stapleton, Linda Kieth, | Omaha.
Verne Brawdy, Verlee Dougherty,
Bonnie ""Puckett, Rev. Staley, Mrs.
Bert Bollan, Ben Porter. ,

50c—Mrs. Eva Wickey, Friend,

St. Joseph's hospital

Cecil Ranney, Glen Knee, Elmer Hard-
isty, Bill Krause, Gay Wiechman, Ida
"Yarger, Lizzie Stapleton, Harry Green
wait, Anna Brown, Lulu Biggs, Weal
thy Hosfelt, Grandma Harper.

Less than BOc— Wm. Cag^eel, Mrs
Ray Witte, Mrs. Brissler, Mrs. Riee
hardt, Mrs. Synder, Clara Brandon
Mrs. LuciUc Xee, Mrs. Eva

been received in Mas-Word, has
senao f the birth of a 7V2 pound
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fu'.ler at

, . .
Those \3toF participated in the col-

lection of the above donations were
chairman John Anstey, Mrs. Wray
Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Cruise, Mrs. Ed.
Wa$fer,«MisB Mary Johnson and Mrs
Roy-Garside.

FOR SALE:—Cobbler
Henry Kerkmann.

potatoes.
It

, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Griffith visit-
ed Monday in the MV. and Mrs. James
Roland home in Adair.

and'Mr. and Mrs. James Waters
daughter, Patsy, of Corning were
Sunday dinner guests in the Mr. and
Mrs. .Earl Waters home.

, : Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groves spent
' a few days last week in the home of
' Mr. and Mrs. Clair Groves in Cedar

Rapids and made acquaintance with
their new grandson. On the way home
they a?so spent a day in the 'home
of MY. and Mrs. Dale -Pace at Oska-
Iqosa. '/

Janet Holste, oldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holste, has been
ill the,past week with throat infection.

Frances Jennings, who is employed
at Ottumwa, spent the latter part
of last week with his mother, Mrs.
Katie Jennings.

Kenneth McMartin, John Pace, Gene
McElfish and Keith Kerkmann went
to Bridge-water Friday to take tests
for-Naval officers training.

Mrs. Harold Spencer and daughter,
Judith, spent this week in the^Mr.
and Mrs. Wray Wilson home. Little
Judith celebrated her 4th. birthdaj
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Otf'cVay receive
a call from their son; Ronald, Wed
nesday evening. He is serving in
the U. S. .Navy and is stationed a
Farragut, Idaho. j

Rev.'and Mrs. Staley, who recentl;
moved to Massena were pleasant!;
surprised Friday evening when th
members of the church surprised them
A purse was collected and presente
to the guests of hoho,r. JLunch wa
served by the. ladies.

Boone. Mr. Fuller was the former
manager of the elevator here. The wur o.raoooKs are progressing, we
baby was bom Tuesday afternoon, now have studied five bird, and made

+ MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS -f
+ + + + + + + + + + •*

Primary, First and ^Second.
The second grade is working

measurement's in numbers.
The' first grade is reading a new

book, "^cience Stories."
* * -

Third and Fourth.
We fiinished the big posters tha

we started last week.
In English the fourth grade wrote

stories for their magazine. They rea<
them in class Wednesday,

The third grade is learning thei:
multiplication table of fives in arith
metic.

* •
Fifth and Sixth.

Our birdbooks are progressing, we

March 31.

Mrs. Paul Armentrout and daugh-
ter, Sherrie Sue, of Lewis visited with
friends in Massena Monday. Mr. Ar-
mentrout is taking officers training
in the air corps at Springfield, Mo.
She was formerly Miss Marjorie
Pierce and was the first and second
grade teacher in the Massena school.
She will join her husband this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kraach were host
and hostess to ar pinochle party at
Jieir home Thursday evening. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jen-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yarger, Mr.
and Mrs. Aden Wickey, Mr. and Mrs.
'.yle Hosfe'.t, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
iroves and Mr. and Mts. Lester Han-
en. Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cohan have re-
ceived word from thei r son, Andrew,
who has been in (he I'. S. Army over-
seas. Andrew is now in the Halloren
hospital at Staten Island, New York
Before returning to the United States
he had been in a hospital for tw_
months in Africa. He has been across
for the past eight months.

Miss Irene Henkenius entertained
welve girls Sunday afternoon' in
ionor of her 15th. birthday. Those
'resent were Jeanette Yarger, Mary
inn Cruise, Marjorie Shields, Ear-

bara Curry, Carlotta Casey, Ada Ruth
Edgar, Norma Jean Behnken, Pauline
Stakey.^Irene Voss,.Lois Wollenhaupt
and Coletta Williams. A lunch was
served and the guest of honor re-
ceived many gifts.

Mary Lee Hogan, who is pictured
above, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Hogan of Massena.

Chapter V of T-T-T observed their
annual guest day Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Roy Gar-
side. Mesdames Furness Bletcher,
.Lester Hansen, Earl Coulson and
Wray Wilson were in charge of the
following program. The program open-
ed with the song, "Auld Lang Syne,"
by the quartet; meaning of April
Fool by Mrs. Fletcher; poem, Mrs.
Hansen; flower contest, Mrs. Fletcher;
musical reading,,'Mrs. Wilson. Favors
were miniature cand^y corsages. Re-
freshments were served to twenty
quests. They were as follows: Mes-
dames Gye Pole, Cecil Davis, K. M,
Dirlum, Roy Shields, Robtrt GOT".,
C. E. Marlowe, George Hosfelt, and
LMiss Meda Whitney. Mrs. H. H. Pen-
quite of Ames was an out-of-town
guest.

pictures of each.
We have a new fifth grade pupi

in our room. "His name is Freddie
Stwart.

Don Dougherty brought his black
out set to school. We all were very
interested in the blackout paper.

• •
Seventh and Eighth.

Those who got perfect in spelling
are: Charles Shields, Joline Garner,
Jean Gore, Janet Gore, Charlotte Me-
Kee, Georgia Huddleson, Arlene Mc-
Kee, Velma Perrin and Ruth Yazel.

Joline Garner J ,̂ the only one in
our room that got 100% in spelling
every week for ten weeks.

Lucia Arensmeier has started back
to school after her operation.

• •
Freshman News.

In home economics the girls have
been studying and preparing desserts
They also made some pie shells and

Sophomore News.

The sophomore world history has
been making maps and studying how
Africa was divided up among the
countries of Europe.

Junior News.
The economics class has been study-

ing the chapter on wages on labor.
ihe higher wages go, the higher liv-
ing costs and living standard is sent.

* •
Senior News.

The senior shorthand class is work-
ing to increase their speed both in
writing and xtranscribing. They have
been taking five 'minute dictations, at
100 words per minute. There 'are
eight girls in the class.

* *
General News.

Correspondence Course.
Several seniors boys are taking cor-

respondence courses from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. This is good train-
ing and the courses are necessary to
meet the fteqnirementd of the indivi-
dual in radio, mechanical drawing or
aeronautics. However, most high
schools do not offer these courses, it
is a one semeseter subject.

The courses taken are as follows;
mechanical drawing, Ronald Murray,
Kenneth McMartin, Leland Fletcher
and Keith Kerkmann; aeronautics,
Kenneth McMartin, Keith Kerkmann
and .John Pace; radio, Melvin Vett'er-
ick*

Ronald Murray and Leland Fletcher
have completed their first semester
course and are putting in applica-
tion .for a second semester course
Most of the boys are receiving gooc
grades in fact, higher than average

Noon Practice.
During the noon hour the gymasium

floor is well occupied. Three or four
games of basketball are going on
at the same time, however, everyone
has a good time. This illustrates very
good sportsmanship as the floor is
always crowded. x

Refinishing Desks.
The project of refinishing desks in

the north east room is advancing
nicely. The children in school whose
names were on the desks were drafted
to refinish the tops of the desks,
here was one desk for every person
whose name was on them. This con-
sists of first scraping and ginding the
desk, then giving it one Aod stain-
ing and varnishing. AfMJrthese are
done all helping with tWdesks should
learn to be more cz^reful in writing
names.

Caps and Gowns
Again this year the seniors of the

graduating class will wear caps and
gowns. 'The seniors will rent them
from the Intercollegiate Press of
Kansas City.,i

*

Spo
School Calendar

April 9—Anita, here.
April 14—Richland, there.
April 16—Fontanelle, there.
April 15 and 16, senior play.
April 27—Bridgewater, there.
April 30—Richland, here.
May 7~Bridgewater, here.
May 11—Junior and senior

banquet. .
May 13—Anita, there.

Baseball News.
The boys think that they will have
very successful baseball team this

spring. Those who came out are
tfarvis Stakey, Djck Mills^Gtene Mc-
afish, Gene'Mullen, Gene*KJever, Gene
Schmidt, Bill Holste, Dean Ogle, Rod
"rreenwalt, Jack Taylor, Andy Moore,
)elmer McElfish, Norman Hoyt', Ro-
»ert Peel, Kenny McMartin and

Bruce Thielan, The boys have made
up their minds to try their hardest
.nd win more games than they did

.ast fall.

filled them,
sampled the
it very good.

One day the faculty
pie. They pronounced
Some main dishes were

prepared too. So far they have been
quite successful.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

_ Ambulance Service Day or Night
HONE 25 MASSENA, IOWA

** • Ping Pong Tournament.
The boys ping pong tournament be-

gan April'1, Boys participating are
Tommy Casey, Leland Fletcher, Rod
Greenwalt, Merlin Hoyt, Norman
Hoyt, Gene Klever, Glen Kraack, Ken
McMartin, Dick Mills, Andy Mooflft
John Pace, Howard Smith, Mfcrvin
Stakey, Bruce Thielan/ itenneth "Wil-
liams, Melvin Vetterick. The games
must be played 'on dates scheduled or
forfeited. Each boy is giVv^f 6c and
the amount given will be used for a
prize to be given the, winner.

* ' *

.... Grade Program.
The grade pupils of the Massena

school presented a program for the
public Friday night. It was as fol-
lows :

First and Second.
"The Three Bears," coral readings,

song, "I'm a Little Tea Pot."
Third and Fourth.

Coral reading, playet, "Our Junior
Red Cross," song, "Your a Sap Mr.
Jap."

Fifth and Sixth.'
Play, "Entertaining Sisters Beau,"

reading, patriotic medley.
Seventh and Eighth.

Reading, play, "Ton! Learns to Love
the Flag,", song, "America," reading,
"Miss Carlotta.",\

EARLY IN THE

Don ' tbernwobig a n u r r y I
a rake through your lawn this
like « flnfr-tooth comb Th
giving ih«y*nU bit of Sprie

n?.
in* Is fine,' but too vigorous a
will do roo¥e harm than good.

•Larrjr, Groyte; /Iowa State'
extension^ horticulturist, wan

raking^ch^rjng can wreck,
turf. Tt removes decaying pi
terial needed to fertilise the
tain moisture, insulate the
from summer heat and
soil texture.

A "once-over-lightly" should J
rule on the lawn jiow. Grove P

mends, a light raking to remove.
bones and other coarse ]itter

SbiJie relief is anticipated in i
current farm wdjo battery 8hM
the Consumers Durable Goods
slon of WPB hfts announced
of batteries has been acute in-
farm areafttrh«re radio rece
pends soleJy on battery sets
section* ot these areas, report. |
indicated thajt as many as on«
of the farm radfos have been in,
live due to a lack of batteries

DR. K. ty. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Chqrch — Office Phone No. 54

Dr. Hess & Clark
Products For

BABY CHICKS
3-f t. Sanitary Cardboard Feeders, Treated

Fan-a-min Starter — Duroglas Faunts — Gritto
Glass Rase for Fruit Jar Waterers — Chick Tablets
Warm Powder and Warming Mash - Louse Powder

— ALSO —

Dr ™ o^.Hf^ SheeP> Poultry and Calves
Dr. Hess Udder Ointment and Medicated Powder

§f Sf S^Spe"^ — Dr. Hess Drycide
Blatcbl ord's Calf Meal and Pellets

R. R. Arensmeier
Grinding — Feeds —

Massena, Iowa
Mixing

Si A V E Y 0 I i'; N . F ' Y

•s
WHOLES A LEHoRjsl

Shop and Save the Wholesale Way
[Friday and Saturday^ April ai|i and 10th!

Sfoore's ':$$% ,C» 5 Points

Grapefruit

/*' IStokely'a

Sa'rkraut IMt

FOODL.......

EJbpw
Macaroni!.

ORANGES
JUMBO
SIZE... _______ J)oz.

4n..21c

FULL LINE OF FINEST

GARDEN SEEDS
— ALSO —

Certified Cobblers
U. S. No. 1 Early Ohio

Seed Potatoes

WO to Bunch

Onion j.
Plants* 2 fpr.
Onion j. 4A(

STOCK UP NOW!
N

JAR RINCS
4 Doi.... .1M
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PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lewis

"I think I've found the trouble, Buck. The gas tank's empty I"

CROS$
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

"The government doesn't like hoarders, mom!"

SPARKY WATTS

COLPEK
THAN AN
letOO/

U6HTWB6OTS.
SUPPOSEVOO

PO KNOCK
OUT A

PEW g'

UNFAIR
APWNTA6COF
TW* OTHER

LALA PALOOZA —Double Error

QH.NO/ X
M16HTWU.
THO5EUTTLE

HOW MUCH
WEUHAPTA
RKTTENM3UPBXOM$-AIP-

-MrVBE 1
wouLPNTHWfT/ HEAVY oAf?.»
TWHe/VY-
WQQMT9TOO

MKH-

By BOQDY ROGERS

LALA, YOU STAND
OVER THERE OUTA
TH' WAY-VINCE
AN' ME'U eRAB
THIS SPOOK,
WHOEVEftHElS

coMfe om.
RUFE,- LETS
BANS 'UP
ON 'IM:

^

/

3>
SSllS x̂".!!̂^" ^JSS.M:

f 't^ ^F-'; '̂|

By RUBE GOLDBERG

i OOT *IM! VINCE!
RlJFE!

REG'LAR FELLERS—A Big Shot

THAT'S THE IDEA. DU6AN.
IP YOU HAVE THE BIQ BUSINBSSMCM
,OI* THIS TOWN BACK OF YOU

YOU CANT LOSe.'

§cr

u«yl \̂ i. Vi ,
r Bypdlc»t», tqe.

SOTMArs
OP ^UCOL«S_ BH J

UfNGKANE—Allez-Oop!

By GENE BYRNES

1

UET IT B& SAID THAT
JAMEC DUGAN, JUNIOR.,

TOOK A TIP* WHEN
Vs^Mfc HEiARO IT/ THE.Y DON'T

COME AHY BIG&Eft
THAN BANKERS-.
SO LET'S A

^Tsr,

msĴL^UJ

•*** ^Mi ̂ rV^^ •^^^•H'S'VB

CPONKV/ i WAS JTUST THINKIN'/-
^(N My SPARE TIME i SHOULD «.
(TEACH SHA&Sy SOMH TRICKS/J
^•WITH My ABiLiry AND —

•̂PA^ENCE, I COUL.D DO
kWOMDGRS WITH HIM//

^e SSSf"tt̂ &!SW?.
^. •««. fi

a" >H

Itf

By FRANK WEBB

^r %.

MY STARS. YOUNG LAOV.
, YOU MADE THESE BUNS

INJIST/ME.OONT
THEY SMELL 6000.'

BETTYS PRETTY PROUO
OF HER NEVJ R&CIP6
FOR BUNS. YOU CAN
MAKE THEM IXTRA

FAST...AND THEY HAVE
EXTRA VITAMIN^

riA

t«.i-i STYLE I JUST SAKE WITH
IS EXTRA V1TAMJNS / FLElSCHMANN'S
FOR BUNS.NOW.'is f VELLOW LABEL
IT HARb TO 00 ? 7 YEAST.' THAT'S THE

OMLV YEAST THAT HAS
VITAMINS AANOO
AS WELL AS

THE V!TAMIKl>
8 COMPLEX!'

eerrrs RISHTi ̂ ,̂ r
THESE VITAMINS IN I
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHATEVER
VOU BAKE VWTH MO GREAT

LOSS IN THE OVEN

Automobiles

»R^lc'igg£?ff%

/' CHICKS.
U. S. approved »nd tj. S.
Output^— —

WBBCOrr* WINKS BATCHEBn

KEPAJB8.; ..ijjtf: furnish repairs far i
ance-Mollne. Or«t»»and Corn §,
Ua« R«p»tr Service, Scotch Grove""]

. MISCELLANEOUS!

E®H*n££,J.-^91,teU you how to]
Canada ThtetleB.'rNo extra work-No i
time. Satt«ractton guaranteed. Wo1

8. STANSBIiIt • • . . - . WARS

RECORDS
NEWEST INCOME A

EXPENSE RECORD
A specially designed book to make it«
and slrnple^to keep your own records!
teg 1943T WJll save *^ny times i™S
wheh you prepare your next income!
report Thousands of satlsfled users f
«ry person should have this book'1

22K™!'0* '*' »»«ll. prepaid

Living Longest

He most lives who thinks
feels the noblest, acts the „
and he whose heart beats
quickest lives the longest.-Jai
Martineau.

° ' Xobaoeo Money
Tobacco is used as money!

New • Guinea, where the natii
can purchase a wife for
"sticks," w,orth.. about 50 cent!

fignofa COL
464,

TABLES,
SALVE

r«.«=i=.i.MM«NN-S YEA1
YOUAN08RANDMA ws
EVERY RECipe ,N „., 'Le.
FOR A FRf R COPY FOR I
- RIGHT TODAY.'

* II

^

691 W«hina.on S,r,.,,

'G-Man* in Army
In army slang, a G-man

a soldier oil garbage detail, '
a "slum burner" .means the i

.K LEAF 4i

'APHIS
xtegilloni

, * loibt on

•.r:.-vir;ig>ra?;)-;-i.-..' a

JSOFFERFROli

If jouitiaer trom hot flashes. d»
»"- <<UtMWOr'•faegularltles .1

«w»««. MW*!:_5JR,

metUolna you can buy today
/or women.
DWOund b&a
^IOUS&Q^

en to relieve mich annoying
toma. follow label directions.
hJUtt'* Ootnpound 1* uort

ckachj
Sidney Action

"««?"« .rfj

or t ^ i d M .o
timw burntat. •canty <" tuu

DOAM'SPI!
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ITS SO EASY
To Paint Right Over Faded, Dingy

Wallpaper With

SEM-TEX

Seal-Tex possesses these remarkable qualities—

1. No priming required. 4. Economical.
2. ?!asy to apply. £• Washable.

T 6. Covers any interior
3. Seven beautiful colors. surface.
Hereois the modern, easy way to brighten your home.
TRY SEAL-TEX immediately.
Its beauty, ease of application and economy will surprise*
you, and it costs only . . .

70c Per Quart $2.40 Per Gallon

Matthews Rexall
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA V IOWA

rf + •> + + *••*••»••»• + + •»•+ 4
4ST; MART'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
if M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
> - f - f - f - f - f + - t ' - f + + f - f > - »

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

•f LINCOLN CENTER +
4- + + -f + + + + + + + + •*•

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

Everyone invited.

> CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
f + - f - f + 4- + « - - » . - f + + -f

"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, April 11.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
67:1, 2, "God be merciful unto us,
bless us; and cause his face to shine
upon us; that thy way may be known
upon earth, thy saving health among
all nations."

» + • » • • * • • » • • * • » * • * • » + • » • -4
j «• METHODIST CHURCH 4
'4 M. D. Summerbell, Pastor +
f 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
Union services at the Congrega-

tion church at 8 o'clock"?" ,
Circle No. 1 will meet at the home

of Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols Thursday
afternoon at 2:30. Devotion -leader
is Mrs. Deeming and Lesson Leader is
Mrs. Lowenthal.

Friday evening the Home Guards
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen

THE ANIfA TRIBUNE
BrtabliBfaed 1888.

PnbUahed Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Bodd Editor

Subscription Rate ... .$l.st Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Mrs. Hazel Forshay of Des Woirtes
was in Anita the latter part of the
week being called here by the death of
R. W. Forshay. , ,

Edward Littf.er, Jr., son of editor
and Mrs. W. E. Littler, of Adair won
the Adair county spelling contest
which was held in Greenfield recently.
Runnerup was Rachel Turner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Turner, al-
so of Adair.

CARD OF TH:JN

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Vetter accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart
to Des Momes Sunday where they
spent the day visiting at the home of
Mrs. Burkhart's brother. -The Burk-
harts remained there for an extended
visit. '

Mrs. Royce Forshay and daughter,
Alanna, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Miss
Minnie Forshay wish to thank their
many, many frineds for the kind es;-
pressions of sympathy during the
family's recent bereavement.

Mrs. Wayne Jewett entertained the
members-of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club
at^her home on Chestnut Street Wed-

jnesaay afternoon. Guests, besides
, the members, were Mrs. Herbert Chad-
wick and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr.

I High score was held by Mrs. Guy
• Steinmetz. A lunch was served,. Mrs.
Paul Kelloway will''entertain the club

j April 14.

FRIENDS
Vlfe are too busy to drive in your yard and so-

licit your business.

But, we do appreciate your phone calls. Keep
them coming and we will try to do our part.

- When you need D-X gasoline and Diamond 760
motor oil

CALL

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

BY THE WAY
By L. P. M.

Highlley.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4 ' *fticnard Hudson
f -f 4 -f 4 -f 4'"* 4- *•••<*• 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m-
SermrJn topic, "Thev)Love That En-

dures.'! X
We are in the midst of a series

of pre-lenten services on the general
theme, "Things That Abide." The at-
tendance goal for these pre-Easter
services is 100% of the members of
the church at some service. About 35%
have attended so far. Everyone is
welcome who has no other church
to go to.

April 18 (Palm Sunday) dedica-
tion of new Christian and American
flag.

April 27 (Easter) Sunrise worship
service and Easter breakfast. All
churches invited td these services.

Other services will be announced
later.

It must be spring. The kitchen
drain pipe which has been anything
but a convenience all winter, has fin-
ally relented and the water rolls down
awhoopin since its annual thaw-out.

• • •
Last Saturday as we stood talking

to some other folks, a lady drove up
in a good looking blue car and stop-
ped at' the curb. A young man crawl-
ed out' of the back seat and made a
quick get-away and two youngsters
got^ut of the front seat and went
off up the street, while the lady dashed
into the nearest open door and came
out with a meek looking little* man
and' led him off to another foue car
to get some egg cases, and then when
it' dawned upon her that it wasn't her
car, was she ever fussed?; Oh, yes,
she finally got the eggs delivered
much to the amusement of all watch-
ing.

An experiment station in Michigan
has been working with quack grass
for some time and now they have
proven that quack grass makes good
hay but has to be cut early and dried
thoroughly. Now instead of eradi-
cating it htey are utilizing it as a
hay crop and green manure and mak-
ing money at it. The upper end of
-th« peninsula is the part of the state
where these trials have been made.

• • •
If you ha^ve trouble getting your

spinach seed to germinate try bak-
ing, at 350 degrees, the dirt you start
the seeds in. Then when the plants
have put out* the second set of leaves
lift with a chunk of dirt around the
roots and reset in the garden. Ih
ease your spinach doesn't grow at all,
Dandelions are a,swell substitute and
you won't have to wait long till they

enough to cut. Young-sour
dock and Horseradish leaves add .a

found jn nothing else. Boil 'em
with a. piece of side meat or a ham
hock and you've got a dish fit for any-
tone.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Frank-E. Henry, D. D., Pastor: -f

- f r - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship arid sermon at 11 a. m.
'Monthly Union services at 8 p. m.
Community sing, patriotic music,

on tne chief parts of

SEED POTATOES
Genuine Northern Grown No. 1 Irish Cobbler

Potatoes — These Potatoes Have Just Arrived From
Minnesota. Get Them While They Last,

The Farmers Coop.

Attention Please
« ™ , L A N TO BURN HARD COAL NEXT
WINTER, WE URGE YOU TO BUY IT NOW
HARD COAL MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE LATER*
WE HAVE A CAR ROLLING WHICH WE ORDER!
EDAIN NOVEMBER, THEREFORE WE SAY
AGAIN, BE SAFE, BUY IT NQW.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2*0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

screen pictures, Holy land at 8:30.
Ladies aid and quilting at the hojptf}^ ia cordially welcome,

of Mrs. Robert Cooper Thursday af-
ternoon.

The third and last of a series of
colored pictures of the Holy land will
be thrown on the screen Sunday night,
Memy of these pictures were taken
by the pastor about a dozen years
ago. They are scenes of Jerusalem,
that Soloman, built, the Jordan river,
where John baptized Bethany and t
triumphal entry of Jesus. The gar-
den of Gethsemane, the temple area,
the hill of crucifixion, the burial tomb
of Christ, in the garden and other
places of interest.
Free admission, no collection. Every-
one invited, especially Sunday school
students, young and old. This is a
union service of all the churches, the
last of the winter. Come and profit
by this Lenten meeting.

Mrs. Frank Masching has been core-
fined to her bed the last week with
yellow jaundice.

Edwin J. Osen, son, of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osen, was graduated Sunday
morning from the school of veterin-
ary medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia at a con-
vocation of university council which
was held in the Irvine auditorium
on the campus. Osen formerly at-
tended Rutgers University and holds a
degree of bachelor of science from
there.

ill

Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs $3.55

Shorts, 100-lbs $2.35

Bran, 100-lbs $2.20

'otatoes, peck 20c

Light Globes, 40-50-60 Watt L2c

Miller Wheat Flakes, 2 boxes . . .24c

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >4-'4 4 4 4 4
+ HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
+ H. G. Belsheim. Pastor.
* 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4- -f 4 -f *;

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Midweek Lenten services tonight

(Wednesday) at 8 o'clock.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-
ing.

The regular quarterly meeting of
the voters will be held Sunday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

The adult instruction class meets
Monday evening at 9 o'clock at the
churph. Anyone interested in a course

Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood and
family have rented the Clark resi-
dence property across the street from
the Robison filling 'station. "

oc-

"Those from out-of-t
ed the funeral services

Sam Jewett has rented the room
in the apartment' house of Mrs. M,
Dorn on Mlain Street formerly
cupied by Art Joy. S

o at'tend-
, , ._'. T. Saun-

ders Sunday were Mrs. Nellie Wil-
liams, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brink and daughter Rita Belle, Crora-
weCl; Mr. and Mrs. Milo Brink, Kent;
George Thornburgh, Afton; Mr. and
"Mrs. Harry Showalter, Mrs. John Mag-
nerson, Creston; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Craft; Mrs. Cleo Hawthorne, M!r. an<3
Mrs. Chas. Drake, Miss Mary Drake,
Robert Drake, Corning; 'Miss Kather-
ine Drake, Des Moines; Mr. and/iMrs.
Frank Wilson, Perry.

FARM
SEEDS

SEED POTATOES
GARDEN SEEDS

SEED CORN

I H. Sch^ake
minium

Malorie Seed Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

WANT ADS
SEE.I-C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

FOR EGGS—feed Ames 26% bal-
ancer or 82%eoncentrate with your
own grains. Rasinussen Hatchery.

WANTED:~Your dead animaiJ
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. #

«•••

R
WEDELIVER ' 4

THURSDAY---FTtIDAY---SATWU)AY SPEC]
'-.",,.»' "• '

No, 1| Creamery -- i*ouiul
• • '* ' - ...kJri ttot- '* !/"*>

Crackers
Oatmeal
Corn Flakes
Onion Sets
Onion Plants

SEED POTATOES— NORTHERN GROWN ,
OHIOS — COBBLERS — WAfeBAfc — 100-lb BAP

$2.89 ANETtJP : - Ab|

YES, WE SELL CIGARETTES.

Miss Glada Parker, who is attending
business school in Omaha, was a week
end visitor in Anita at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryon
PtSker. ;

Rev and Mrs. Frank E. Henry left
Sunday afternoon for Omaha to visit
her sister, Mrs. C. G. Trimble. Mon-
day they attended the Council Bluffs
Association of Congregational churches
at the Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper, who
live near Canby, have purchased the
Kopp residence property on Mars Av-
enue from-As J. Eftpp. They plan
to move here next fall. The purchase
price is reported to have been $2,100.

The Anita fire department was,
ed to the Glen Taylor residence,
perty on Chestnut Street Thuis,
morning about 10:30 a. m. when!
£>of caught fire "from sparks fromj

£mney. The damage^was sma

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to take this means of t
ing our otrajr neighbors and
for their sicts of Jdndness andu
during t>«r recent bereavement!
death of T. T. Sannders.

T* T. Satonder's Kelatfo

; The I9l3 telephone directories aw
just1 off the. press and the local .tele-
phone company .will begin delivering
them soon. Be sure to refer to it
when making a call in order to get
the best service.

Wm. L. Owens, field supervisor for
the emergency crop and feed Idan of-
fice of Greenfield, will be in Atilantic
at the county agent's office in the
court house on Friday, April 16 and
Friday, April 30 from'2 to 5 p. m. for
the purpose of interviewing farmers
who wish to get loans to produce vi-
tally needed,war crops and other in-
cidental expenses.

£ ' • ' USER'
f. • .. VflLUt

ASH

CKY MINESj
Oftaett

&-SAT

T H E A T R E Apj 9-10-11
ALL SHOWS START At 7:15 JP. M.,

HELPLESS
a

B

rmccss beset by ruthless
ruffians from the

EISSMULLER
FRANCES

a
'!<>' & Carroll four*, frpm o S«o«v by Camill T

Next Weejc - "HITLER'S CHILDREN

• A • CHANCE

THURSDAT_
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Warfare Takes Turn for Worse';
New Wedge Driven Into RommePs Lines
As Allies Continue Furious Air Attack;
Morgenthau Outlines Stabilized Currency

EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion. ar« «xnre««e« In theie column*, they at« tho»« at
VoUrn Newspaper Ublon'i nefr» analyai* and not necenarllr of thl« new.paper.)

Relea«e*by Western Newspaper Union,

Map shows Allied progress to the campaign to oast Axis forces from
North Africa. Bard on the heels of Marshal Rommel, "The Fox," was
the British Eighth army, under Gen. Bernard L. Montgomery. After a
week's pause, during which Montgomery brought np troops and sup-
plies, the Eighth army stormed Rommel's improvised defenses at the
Wada el Akarit. Chief coastal passes, where the Americans fought hot
engagements, are near El Guettar, Maknassy and Fondouk.

TUNISIA:
Fight to Meet,

Action in Tunisia continued with
Lieut. Gen. George Patton's Second
American Army corps fighting for a
Junction with British forces at Gabes

Thousands of mines blocked the
American advance. Sappers kep
busy clearing .the fields and later
American tanks rumbled into action
'In their bid to prevent an Ameri

can and British junction, the^Axis
tanks thrust at the American ar
mored columns. Americans brough
up artillery to heavily shell Axis
troop and motor concentrations.

Slowly but surely Patton's men ad
yanced along the Gafsa road
Awaiting them at Gabes were the
British, who brought up their heav;

, guns' to shell Marshal Rommel'
entrenched Afrika Korps along a
narrow Hne^in'the El Akarit gulch
15 mfles north of Gabes. •

At Akarit, "The Fox" was expect
ed to put up another short, stif
fight before falling back toward
Sfax. His strategy calls for a se-
ries of delaying actions- while th
Axis ,"completes coastal ~ defenses in
Italy.

In northern Tunisia, Nazi troops
fell back toward the coastal bastion
pf Bizerte under the pressure o
British troops. Native Arabian
Ghouims, armed .with 'knives, have
been helping the British with guer
rilia activity.

Fighting Before Talk
Gen. Charles DeGaulle's scheduled

meeting with Gen. Henri Giraud in
North Africa for the purpose of con
solidating all anti-Axis French in
the war has been postponed by re-
quest of Gen. Dwlght Eisenhower.

General Eisenhower felt that po
Utical discussion in the midst of erit
ical fighting in Tunisia could only
have a disturbing effect. Prime Min
ister Churchill is supposed to have

» persuaded DeGaulle to await An
thony Eden's report of American
reaction to the complicated North
African problem.

U-BOAT WARFARE:
Turn for the Worse

Indications that the battle of the
Atlantic has taken a turn for the
worse were made evident when Sec-
retary of the Navy Knox announced
that Allied ship losses were consid-
erably worse during the past month.

Although the secretary gave no es-
timate of the total number of U-
boats the Nazis have used in their

'spring offensive, he said that "jusl
as we expected and as I said it
would be, there are more German
subs out there."

The. subs are concentrating in the
middle Atlantic, along the shipping
routes from the United States tc
England and the Mediterranean. I(
,is predicted that the submarine cam-
paign will become worse before it
gets better. Naval experts estimate
the Axis will have 700 submarines
operating in packs along supply
routes this spring.

To counter the U-boat offensive
the United States is rushing con-
struction of a fleet of destroyer-
escort vessels, smaller than de-
stroyers.

PROMISE:
More Farm Tools

Following a review of the legisla-
tive situation with Democratic con-
gressional leaders, President Roose-

' velt has indicated that, in view of
the improved war outlook, he will
.give more attention to domestic
problems. Speaker Rayburn, follow-
,ing the cpnference, said the "Presi-
tdent is going to give his personal
jattention to the question of having
'more iron and steel allotted to the
Manufacture of farm machinery." ,

RUSSIA:
Sparring for Knockout

In Russia, the two giants continue
to spar for positions.

Sloughing through marshy swamp-
land, hardy Russ engaged German
infantry in hand to hand grappling
near Novorossisk, gaining ground.
Here the Nazis are backed .against
the Black sea coast. ' .

In the Smolensk region, Russian
troops consolidated positions encir-
cling this vital Nazi supply base.

The Germans remain active in the
Kharkov district. Two hundred
miles to the north, Nazis claimec
advances at Orel. Seventy miles to
the southeast, German attacks
against Red lines on the western
bank of the Donets river met stif
resistance, the Russ said.

BOLIVIA:
'Essential Move'

Even before the Bolivian congress
had a chance to formally1 declare
war on the Axis, th^ nation was to}c
that such 8,m,oye wasvJe$seatialato
American^isolidariiy and tgat 4he

"country's productive facilities musjt
be immediately expanded.

When President Enrique Penaran-
da and his, cabinet held a confer-
ence with United States Vice Presi-
dent Wallace to discuss a war de-
cree,-Brazil was the only South
American country at war with Ger-
many and Italy. Bolivia had bro-
ken off diplomatic relations with the
Axis a year ago.

MONEY:
Stabilized Currency?

Secretary Morgenthau called it
"tentative" and John Q. Public
thought it looked complicated bui
everybody realized that it was
mighty important — "it" being a
comprehensive plan to stabilize post-
war world currencies and fix their
values in terms of gold.

Actually involved in the program
were these major points for working
out a system to maintain the mone-
tary solidarity of all the nations of
the world at the end of the war:

1. Creation of an international sta
bilization fund (five billion dollars).
This would be set up by the United
Nations and associates.

2. Value of currency in each coun
try would be "fixed" in terms of
gold.

3. An agreement between all na
tions to 'the effect that none would
devalue their currencies without
consulting the others.

BURMA I
New Air Blows

Strengthened British and Ameri-
can air forces continued to demon-
strate their superiority in'Burma,
raining bombs on Japanese supply
lines with emphasis on the impor-
tant railway from Rangoon to Man-
dalay.

The RAF dropped 1,000 - pound
bombs on the Rangoon railway sta-
tion. Photographs showed destruc-
tion of an oil refinery, flres from
which were visible for 60 miles. A
power house, oil tanks' and a distilla-
tion building were hit. American
fliers ^cored hits at Mandalay.

NETHERLANDS:
Invasion Spadework?

Reports that . "scores of British
agents" have been landed on the
Netherlands coast and are preparing
the way for an Allied invasion have
made their way to Dutch circles hi
London. The reports added that a
ivave of optimism, accompanied by
lew outbreaks of sabotage and anti-
fazi attacks was sweeping Holland

The British were said to have been
ending parties of two and three
jound for the interior. ,

BANKHEAD BILL:
And Parity

After President Roosevelt had ve-
toed the Bankhead farra bill (be-
cause he believed it "inflationary")
supporters of the measure attempt-
ed to override this action by a*iwo-
thirds vote in congress. 'First Scene
of action in this connection was the
Senate .floor where a day-long lively

Debate resulted in farm bloc men>
ybeis realizing that they could not
muster sufficient support to bring
this to pass.

These senators then became qon-
tent to force the bill back to the agri-
cultural committee from whence it
Could be resurrected whenever the
farm bloc felt it had enough votes
handy to defeat the President's ac-
tion.

White House opposition to the
measure on the grounds of inflation
presented itself because it would
prohibit deductions of benefit pay-
ments from parity in setting farm
price ceilings.

FLYING FORTRESSES:
New Offensive

The American air offensive in Eu-
rope has gotten under way.

Fleets of powerful Flying For-
tresses have, pounded the Renault
motor works near Paris, with heavy
hits causing great damage among
the main buildings and auxiliary
plants.

Coming right back, Flying For-
tresses flew over Antwerp, bombing
the' Erla airplane works. These
works have been repairing engines
for the 'Nazi luftwaffe. Buildings
were shattered and large fires
started.

Swinging at Europe's underbelly,
100 Flying Fortresses dumped their
bombs on Naples, splattering 24 ships
m^ the harbor. RAF bombers fol-
lowed up the attack with another
heavy raid. Wharves and the in-
dustrial area were left flaming.

Eight bombers and eight fighter
planes were lost in the operations

RUBBER:.
Self Sufficiency

Self sufficiency in rubber produc-
tion for the United States was pre-.
dieted by William M. 'Jeffers, rub-
ber director, who expressed belief
that the nation will develop a syn-
thetic rubber industry that will free
the country from dependency on out-
side sources in the future.

"There is one very definite fore-
cast I want to, make—we'll never
again be caught the way'we were at
the outbreak of war," Jeffers said.

He added that /he envisioned a
postwar rubber economy independ-
ent of any sources outside the Unit-
ed States., He said he viewed the
huge natural rubber development in
South America as "insurance"
against possible shortcomings of
synthetic rubber plants in this coun-
try... __^

LOADEPDJGE:
, is' Favor?

In the -opinion of Adm. William
James, British chief of naval infor-
mation, the "dice are loaded heav-
ily" in favor of the Axis in any
Allied attempt to land on the conti-
nent of Europe. But, said Admiral
James, ways and means could be
found "when the time comes."

"We saw at Dieppe, which was a
most carefully planned enterprise,
how a few well-situated guns on
shore can wreck an amphibious op-
eration."

Predicting that there will be no
new startling invention to deal with '
the U-boat problem, he said the sub- I
marine menace eventually would be '
beaten "by the hard unremitting |
work of all those engaged in pro- '
tecting our trade."

NATIONAL APATHY:
General Speaks

Army day this year was passed
over with little official celebration
for the nation's fighting men were
too hard at work to stop for festivi-
ties. However, one commanding
general—Ben Lear of the Second
army—took the occasion to score na-
tional apathy and lack of aggressive-
ness in many phases of American
life. He called for the end of in-
ternal bickering an4 urged that
Americans apply themselves to
crushing the enemy. Speaking of
the popular dislike of "absenteeism" ,
General Lear declared that this situ- '
ation is not confined to industry. By ;

this he meant that unless every citi- ;

zen did his or her part, whatever
the job, they were defeating the
war effort and were therefore—ab-
sentees.

BRIEFS
CUBAN DRAFT: Eight thousand

Cubans between the ages of 20 and
25 will shortly be drafted for army
service. .

TRADE COMPROMISE: Bi-parti-
san support was seen for a compro- '
mise reciprocal trade treaty act
which would allow American'-'pro- i
ducers the right to seek modification
of any agreement with a foreign
country.

AIR LINER: Henry J. Kaiser, the
shipbuilding wizard, proposes to
build a metal plane that will fly
17,000 miles without stopping

DAD'S DRAFT: Drafting of dads
might be delayed if public opinion '
forces unmarried youths between 18
and 25 years out of deferred war !
jobs. Selective Service Director Her-
sheyjsays.

FIRE OIL: Allied bombers hit the
Japanese oil refinery below Rangoon
in continuing attacks' upon enemy
nstallations in Burma. The Mytinge
bridge area of the Burma Road also
was raided.

'SPECIAL ARTICLES
BYTHEUEAOI^O
ARCORR

Washington, D. C.
MARTINIQUE APPEASEMENT
How tolerant we have beenNif the

French island of Martinique, for two
years thumbing its nose at us with-
in bombing distance of the Panama
canal, is illustrated by a conversa-
tion which took place between the
state department's Sam Reber and
treasury department officials.

Reber had gone to Martinique to
negotiate with Vichy Admiral Robert

A Yank's Jife
In India

By William Chaplin
(WNU F«itur«—TAtoufft ipjofcf ntjautuutti

%.» M.WW.U «— — — . x with Wdtotn't noflM Cojaptoioo.j
hi Martinique waters. Subsequent- - _ „ .,,,
ly, the state department announced in the heart of New Delhi, capital
that an agreement had been reached Of India, you will find the headquar-
with Admiral Robert whereby these ters of the Tenth Air i°rcerv'
ships would be turned over to the American army. It is (reallySfllPS V¥ VtUV* UG **** »afc.M, v » —

U. S. A. Months have passed, how-
ever, with no result. Before this war, tnere nave,, peejj

After state department envoy eight Delhis, six of which crumbled
Reber returned, treasury officials away with declining civilizations,
asked him: Tiocrirmino nf the war found still in

of its own.
Before this war, there have,,been

>tt.eu i*ii*i.
"What about the gold in Marti-

nique? What is to become of that?"

a
Beginning of the war found still
existence the seventh Delhi, a typ-
ical teeming eastern city olrickshas,lî uc l HYiittv m w w^»^vii»*. v»* •...«•• n;tu icctiiiug ceu.c*** »*.«*y «»..»——— ,

They referred to 25 billions of gold sieeping coolies and wandering
francs still stored in Martinique. | C0ws; and the eighth Delhi, a gov-'

"Oh," replied Reber, "that didn't emmental suburb of broad streets
come up.

"Wasn't it even mentioned?"
asked treasury officials, who remem-
bered how France had defaulted on
her debts from World War I, still
owing us several billion dollars.

"No," replied Reber, "did you
think it would be safer up here?"

"Well, it certainly isn't very safe
down there," countered the treasury.

We decided," > replied Reber,

en mien icti DUUU* M «•»• *»* »v«»» w *»———
and fine buildings known as New
Delhi.

Now that the Tanks have
come to India, there has com*
into being a community which
may well be called the ninth
Delhi.
When my plane arrived in Injiia I

drove to I the Imperial hotel, then
the American headquarters, along
streets my taxi shared with camel

"that we didn't want to do anything ' caravans, bullock carts, ^JR0*0^
whic^ might infringe on the sov- " • » - ' - > •*- ^~
ereignty bf France."

That ended the matter. The gold
is still in Martinique, and Admiral
Robert, who apparently isn't much
impressed by the subtleties of state
department appeasement, has con-
tinued to thumb His nose at the
United States.

RED CROSS DONOR
Several weeks ago Mrs. Roosevelt

phoned the Red Cross to say that
she wanted to donate blood to the
Washington blood bank, but wanted
no publicity.

Red Cross officials agreed and the
visit went off without any fanfare.
Mrs. Roosevelt merely took her
place in .line with other blood donors,
rolled up her sleeve, had a pint
drawn from her arm, and went on
about her business.

Some weeks later, Red Cross of-
ficials were astounded to have Mrs.
Roosevelt appear at the blood bank
again. This time she had not tele-
phoned, but they felt their pledge of
no publicity still held good. Once
again, the First Lady took her place
with other blood donors, arid scarce-
ly anyone knew she had been there.

Red Cross officials wished they

, ,
buses, bicycles and pony carts. .On
broad tree-lined Queensway we ran
between empty lots where ground
was broken for construction projects.

+ Already masons weit at work
on fresh foondatiof* and loose-
limbed hill- women with rings in
their noses and heavy silver
anklets clanking above -their
hare feet were carrying bricks
on their heads. '
I stayed in India six months and

long before : I left the ninth; Delhi
was completed and occupied/with,
the American flag flying before the
headquarters building and ^thou-
sands of American soldiers comfort-
ably installed in their .new quarters.

Bomb Japs in Burma.
As I write, British troops are still

pouring across the Burma border
and members of the American Tenth
Air force are bombing Japanese in*
stallations in Burma"?® America
didn't. get into the war in time ̂ to
give mass aid to preventing the loss
of Burma, but by wise planning
they got there in time to take part
in its reoecupation. Theirs is des-
tined to be a vital part in .turning
the tide of war in the East.-

The ninth Deltu\ spread along both
sides of Queensway tor half .a mile,

could have publicized the incident, comprises two-story barracks, of
because they were in the middle of fleers' quarters, office buildings,

hospital and post exchange.
but far from least are the

their drive for funds. However, they
did not-^do so, and this • column
learned of the facts guite by acci-
dent.

of a heavy snow-and-sleet storm that
blanketed Seattle and left the Boeing

Last
mess

halls, where Yank soldiers eat as
do few armies on either side of this
war. • ' •,-" •

While the barrack room bearers
e making the beds and comparing

admiring notes on their new mas-
ters, the boys themselves are eating

PAY BEFORE PATRIOTISM
War Production board officials tell are making the beds* and comparing

r n nootrv oitmn_a*\«4 «1y*A4 — •*- ti A oAmifiYifr Mst+s*** A« XI. _f _^ ' _>

Aircraft plant snowbound, unable to a breakfast tha^might just as well
operate for two days. By the end of nave been prepared in East Oranse
4-VlA nvsinlr «^n.J« 1_ _ J 1 . _ XT T — — f W _ _ ' . »» . _ _ ^&. *
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on. cows. N
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unable to obtain tend to J.
Slouc C»u«. ••>ut Dakota.
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Vanquished
The dtacxH&aged are alre

quished.-i-Bisfaop SpaldJng.

N. J., or Terre Haute, Ind. Fruit
eggs, much of the meat and all the
fresh vegetables are purchased lo-
cally, but there's a good sprinkling
of canned and packaged goods

the week roads had been opened,
and Boeing broadcast a back-to-work
call.

Men came to the gates of the plant
but stopped ,there. And they del u - „—6CU e«uua
clined to go further until they could brought through half a dozen sub-
be assured of receiving time-and-a- marine zones so the boys can have
half gay for week-end work. "" '-!-J " ' "

"But you haven't pu* in 40 hours
this week," officials retorted.

The men stood their ground, how-
ever, and Boeing officials telephoned
Washington for advice. They talked.
with Madame Perkins, who ruled

the kind of meals that mother used
to make.

Yanks Eat American Style.
The American soldiers in India

are eating American ;style in the
army mess halls, but healthy curi-
osity has led them to make a thor-. "~» "»iv luicu " . — —~ "»*.!** w IUCIH.C a uior-

that nothing should be allowed to ouSh investigation of Indian food »a
mtai*f<*i«A i«i4Vt »-.«.„ j ii _ » nrct1l *w-/i* aainterfere with production and that
the men should be paid.

* * *
MERRY-GO-ROUND

C.U. S. department chiefs have
asked for the deferment of very few
government workers, but local draft
,boards, -acting on their own, have
deferred a tremendous number sim-
ply because they worked for the gov-
ernment,
€. The diplomatic envoys of Hondu-
ras, Costa Rica, Salvador, Guate-
mala, and Nicaragua soon will be-
come ambassadors extraordinary in-
stead of ministers plenipotentiary
This would give'all Good Neighbor
diplomats the rank of ambassador
except Haiti and the Dominican Re-
public; would also place them ahead
of Australia, Canada and New Zea
land.
C. Figures for accidents on the home
front continue to be almost as tragic
as war casualties. Ned Dearborn of
the National Safety Council says that

The little restaurants are always
crowded with them, nibbling strange
curries, savoring hot spices? perhaps
™ffhtryTn!-a chew at the «d betpeinut the Indians think good for their
?s8

a
eS±; MdaPart*ular favorite

silver leaf .̂ ^ C°Vered with reaj

The Indians think silver U
|ood for theltl^aes r

American9 don't take mnch
to that, but they do get •
out of eating real s *
of them are writing
tag the folks to look u p e
»y silver after the war-
say they might

and93,000 Americans were killed
9,300,000 injured last year.
«. Of the 26 British camera men who
filmed General Montgomery's "Des-
ert Victory," four were killed, seven
wounded and six taken prisoner
The film is imperfect and hard ori
the eyes because it was taken under
battle conditions. But it is a great
story of British heroism.
C. Only American Journalist to visit
the Japs' secret naval base, Truk
is Willard Price. In his book'
"Pacific Adventure," he scooped the
world on Japan's surreptitious plans
to dominate the Pacific from Truk.
Recommended as, required reading
for the state department.

and they put jn » f,,i j ttulas>

yffss&zzXg?1

drawn by"an1SunclersiZedspirited Indian pony
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undtree told the story 0*
1 Cole very simply.-

• asked,
i he came w .̂ =»~-o j --—j
.knew what he was doing?
U delirious?" . : < _ - ;
[Early Bill," vowed Cal
•L "When he stood Up,
[to 'die on his feet/the "same,
lhad lived, his old head war

shell. You could see it
He had a pair of eyes

ilow in blazes was It that
the same time he gayei:
to me—and gave, the
hing to Ann Lee? 4'ye

wills, man, and tlfctfs
•read!" , ;;

this head. "Hewashav-
f his fun, I reckon. Old, Ear-
Icome rain or shine, was' •*£•
[great hand for having hhh

i fun in his own way."! He
i moment. "Say! It might
this way he was 'making
; you and Miss Ann would

i other! Maybe that's tbff
(wanted it!"
i you're wrong about him'not

y," snorteB Cole Gp^r. .
|sat silent a little whfle, SOak-

! sunshine. Presently they
[talking of this and that as
[rangers to each, other''and
together, will, and , so it
that the attempted stage

F of the day before was men-
And so Cal ' Roundtfee
that the attack had been
ainst Bucktooth Jenkins, and

! was now lying in bed at
fcgle, pretty well shot Up., '
[they get the money Buck-
! carrying?" Cal Roundtree

usly. s

P didn't get anything, "unless
[them got a bullet in him. I
\ be sure, it was ttyat dark,
; wondered what Bucktooth

Ting that ,they,wani»d;"
Iwas carrying ten thousand
[ in hard and folding money,"
& "It was money he had

> collect for Early Bill, and
i bringing it home. I know

£ Early Bill showed m« the
Tucktooth had wrote him; the
"id he had collected all right

staying over a couple' of
»visit some relations of his

Ipld trading post down tiver
ton; said he'd -be along on,

r • stage, vbringfag. the ten
[ bucks with him. 'But how

anybody else find 'put
''-'ooth ain't a man to

• showed rnjp the
fin it come he

with pain, and he
1 a' me like this, ''Oh?
anything if if, -

, me,
'« t» that, same «s ««

read!' So I read

me to bring him a

letter

, ibet It
in and oMt of BalS

OT two, vand from

s
fa>

t down, Porflrio." invited
"and make ywrseif at

Poor old Senor
some';?81*"' he mcant to e

flowers by the creek and placl
«>em there witt, his own two hands
Also, he bad thought that he might

'*migo hereCole Cody
a K u i a c k brows
down like the shadow of a thunder-

Lhe v?1"** to, poke his nose
thing^nere,. to find out things

fot ;bJmself, to Ije-Uke a hunting
dog, maybe to learn what cabrone
it was who had shot Early Bill.

"Ijurould kill him like that!" he
exclaimed and crushed an acorn
Witt the^' high heel of his boot.

Gody explained to Cal Roundtree
all about Porflrio.

• "He Sold his little ranch to come
here.- ̂ 'd like him to stay a while."
K I take over, he's on my pay roll.
Anyhow he might hole-up here a

- >Gal shrugged. ,
'"Jfle, not owning the place, I can't

hire a man,

"Bun, If {hat's what you got in
hearts."

not owning it, I've got no rights
chasing a man off. -As far as I go,
Porflrio is welcome to stick around"
until his feet itch to be traveling."
' Porflrio smiled. 'JBut I do not

travel on my feets, Senor I"
''It's a darn shame," said Cole

Cody, half smiling and half inclined
to 'sigh over the thing, "that the
old boy can't be with us,
all the little merry hell he!
up."

Cal sat silent a little while, gen-
tly stirring the dirt with the toe o
his boot.
' "It's not a day for sitting still,"
said Cody, and stood up. "That's

;a great idea of yours, Cal, about
the buckboard."
' "Suits me," said Cal. "Here we

go." -
iBe roped two lively young bays in

-the corral, harness-broke, and aft-
er a minor tussle with them got them
harnessed and hitched to the buck-
board while Cody held the reins.
Cal took the reins into his own hands
as he climbed up over the wheel,
said to his team a quiet, "Run, blast
you, if that's what you've got in your
hearts,'* 'and swung them into the
sketch of a road leading down into

^thevvalley. Porfirio Lopez, not to be
Jefj alone with his thoughts and
problems,' rode alongside.

It was a glorious morning such
as early' summer, still brushing fin-
gers with springtime, brings to this
land of gentle hills and small val-
leys under the steep and rugged bar-
rier of the blue mountains, and the
breeze ^blowing in their faces was
sweet with the resinous incense of
bines, the spicy whiff of sage, the
•'green smell" of rich young grass
arid wild flowers and the many green
things growing.

•'•'• It was nearly noon when they re-
turned to ranch headquarters. Cole
Cody left Porflrio and Cal Pound-
tree taking care of the horses, and

slowl up to

W-N.U. RELEASE

The afternoon passed lingertagly.
ff,

was so much to ^k* about,
Hue to do about any part-of it
the most part, Cole Cody lay in

ws room, fatigued and weakened by
Wallr J"*010 buckboard; Ranee
waldron kept to his rooms, seldom
Sf^'^S'antJ Mwaya, as Aunt Jeni-
fer took pains to note, leaving a

door behind him. Aunt Jeni-

his way slowly up to the
house. He was tired from the trip
wlUeh no doctor would have consent-
ed to, and his present yearmng was
for a quiet room with a bed in it.
Passing a window he got a glimpse
of Uttle Ann Lee; their eyes met
fleetingly and he marked in passing
thlt her eyes looked bigger than
ever andAat her face was very se-
rious. He lifted his hat and went on
to his corner of the house; he had no
way of telling that she had been
shocked by the deadly pallor of his
face, its haggard, drawn look-and
by "her stabbing realization tha t it
had been her hand to make him like
tbi». If he should die—

—*.».*«iA .tun. nuut deal*
herself did a bit of snooping all
" toe place but mostly in the

orhood of Caldron's quarters.
As for Ann Lee, she sat in the patio,
dreaming dreams of the future
thinking of the immediate past, mus-
ing about hefq.enefactor, Early Bill

Not long after the lamps were-ltf
all gathered around the dining ta-
ble when Aunt Jenifer rang the hand
bell for supper. Again the meal
was excellent and attacked as at
dinner; again conversation died
aborning. In fact, had it not been
«>r Aunt Jenifer's few cheery re-
marks, there would probably not
have been so much as a "Please
pass the potatoes," remark. At the
end of this feast of silence and flow
of distrust, Cole Cody again said
some sort of polite thanks, and went
to his room. After Cody's depar-
ture, Ranee Waldron sat a little
while over his coffee, Smoking a cig-
arette, and made some small en-
deavor to be agreeable. Aunt Jeni-
fer did not like the man, and made
him the curtest replies before she
got up to clear the dishes away:
Ann Lee seemed absent minded*
she said, "What did you say?" twice
to remarks of his; he was not long
in saying his own gpod night and
going to his room.

Ann Lee patted a-yawn; they
had been up early, it had been quite
a day and she was. sleepy al-
ready.

"Go to bed, Kitten,"1 said Aunt
Jenifer. "I'lJ do the dishes and fol-
low along in two shakes."

Ann carried, her lamp through
quiet empty rooms where shadows
seenfe'd to come out of corners and
from under tables and chairs, and
scurry away like frightened things.
In her room it was very still, and
the starshine came in through the
iron grilles of her open windows.
She drew the shades down, un-
dressed and slipped into her night-
gown and into her big bed almost
with one gesture and passed gently
from daydream to the land of night's
dreams.

And Aunt Jenifer, as wide awake
as any cat at any mouse hole, sat
for a long while on the green bench,
and her head was tipped at an angle
that indicates the head's owner is
listening intently for the slightest
sound. Thus an hour passed; and
the night was still. At even the
slightest sound, she started; when
she heard the faint creak of a board
within the bouse, she clutched the
edges of her bench with both hands,
ready to spring up. But she knew
the way. of old houses; bow in the
night for/no reason on earth that she
knew, the ancient floorboards would
creak like'that; sometimes she had
treated herself to the thrill of
thinking, "There goes a ghost!" Now
she just sat back and continued to
wait.

Long ago 'little Ann Lee was fast
asleep, or she would have been out
here seeking her. Aunt Jenifer
stole out of her secret place and
crept like an agile small shadow out
to one of the big live oaks hot
more than SO yards from Ranee
Waldron's outer door. Under the
thick branched tree, heavy with'
young foliage, it was black dark;
here she established herself, seated
on the ground, leaning back against
the gnarled ttrunk.

At last even Aunt Jenifer began to
yawn and her eyelids to grow so
heavy that it required pounds of
effort and the final exercise of her
will power to get them lifted. But
when at last she heard the sound
she had waited for so long, her eyes
flew wide open of their own accord
and she was as wide awake as a
child early on Christmas Eve.

The creaking this time was no
ghostly creaking; it told of a door
being slowly opened on rusty hinges.
It was the door from one of Ranee
Waldron's rooms. And the steps she
heard were no ghostly tread; two
men with the door softly closed ahd
locked after them, were coming out,
and one of the men walked' 6.cuf-,
flingly as though he dragged an
injured leg after him.

She hid as best she could behind
the dark old oak tree, peering out

rto see what she could see. The
night was clear and there was light
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enough for her to be sure of two
things: One of the men was a stran-
ger to her, and he was hurt or
sick. The other man was helping
him along, and was Ranee Wal-
dron. She sniffed. "As though he
could fool me, with someone hid in
his part of the house. Well, I know
now it's a man and not some fool
girl he's hiding out."

She strove with all her ears to
hear what was said between them,
but they spoke a few words only,
those in lowered voices. She saw
them move, one man lurching and
the other supporting him, toward the
group of ranch buildings at the foot
of the slope, and furtively she fol-'
lowed them. She saw that Wal-
dron had a couple of horses hid in
a willow thicket just across the
creek- she watched him help hia
companion up into the saddle; she

them ride away, headmg^north,
„„„ hastening, then she turned
and ran back to the house.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

saw
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ELMER TWFTCHELL AND
THE VICTOR* GARDEN

Elmer T-witifcell issued a comniu-
nique'lo'day announcing that he has
launched hia spring Victory Garden
drive again. "I never won a victory
over it yet," he said sadly, "but I
am going to try qn<fce mot*." -

• .. ,• * «-.,; • ^

"I can't give you much' time," he
told reporters, "I'm going over the
whole situation to check up on gains
and losses in my campaigns so far,
find out where I am, consolidate my
forces and decide on my 1943
tactics." •

"What's your tactical position?" a
reporter asked. I
^ "I'm not positive," he replied. ,
"This is only my second summer in
the field. Last summer it was touch
and go most of'the way, with a pret-
ty serious defeat at the finish. I
held my own until August when over-
whelming forces just about ruined
me."

"Are you more confident - ot vic-
tory. Ufis seasori?"
'"I am stronger than I was a year

ago. I've trained'hard all winter.
I've got some new weapons and I
have the will to win."

"Do you intend to wage a defense
or offensive war?"

"I found out last'summer that you
can't get anywhere with a Victory
Garden on the defensive. Thos,e
damned bugs love, it if you stay on
the defensive. That's right up their
alley."

w* * ,
"Don't forget." Elmer resumed,

"that aU these garden pests and
blights were in a much better posi-
tion than I was when the fight start-
ed. They bad been doing nothing
else but waging an all-ont war for
years. I was green at It."

"Was it the element of surprise
that bothered yon?" he was asked.

"Not so much surprise as the pow-
er atfd'detWnination of the enemy,"
he replied*. ;«'And.of course their
reserves are inexhaustible. I'd lick
'em and thirik I had wiped out the
last bug, and lip would: come an-
other battalion of 'em. That sort ot
thing gets pretty discouraging."

"Who d6 you think was your
toughest foe?" a reporter asked.

"I thought General . Aphis was
tongh early in the season but later
the Mexican Bean Beetle proved
harder to beat. His armored attack
on bean vines is terrific. Then came
the Japanese Beetle. He used heavy
tanks and is strictly a suicide
fighter." .~ /..-

Elmer seemed depressed just re-
viewing last year's garden cam-
paign.

"I threw them all back up to
midsummter, but then General Cut-
worm attacked in force, using blitz
methods* He was supported rby
waves of corn borers, potato bugs
and snails."

"How about your chemical war-
fare?" he was asked.

"Oh, I gave 'em all I had, but
they had too many fresh shock
troops to throw in; But do you know
what really broke down my morale
last season?"

."No."
"The neighbors' chickens," con-

cluded Elmer. "That was what got
me. I thought they were neutral.
They were Fifth Columnists!"

Add similes: As funny as New":
York talking about crime waves in
other cities. ,

• • «
Ima Dodo thinks that the new

Tracy-Hepburn film, "Keeper of
the Flame," is a heart-stirring
drama of the winter struggle with
the oil furnace problem.

• • *
Larry Singer thinks some con-

gressmen who turned down the
. Rum! plan thought, they were
voting against -Rommel.

• * •
R. Roelofs Jr. wants to know if

you remember away back when
antipasto included a sardine? And
when you could get a radio repaired?

• • *
Can You Remember—

Away back when- you could walk
right .past a food djsplay in a store
window without looking? ' . ' • . " • • . ' .

"M. G." suggests as his own bev-
erage plan: Free beer and pretzels
from the cradle to the grave.

• • *
Hi-

Remember away back when the
wail was "all meat and no
potatoes"? * i

W. B. FERIOLA.
• • •

E. Any nominates far the civilian "E
Award" Oswald Kttluff who after 30 years
experimenting hot evolved a method a)
baking an apple pie without seeds or bit*
of core in 11.

"Hitler's mental trouble has passed
the phase where it could only be
recognized by specialists. It is now
obvious to the layman."—Swiss dis-
patch.

Whaddaya mean by "now".'

A Guernsey heifer on a farm in Elms-
mood, N. Y., suddenly stopped contented
grazMg, tore across the field and dove into
a summing fiooL Such behavior is hard to
explain, Bui we must remember that a cow
can't get into the headlines today by mere-
ly doing the things matter used to do.

Lesson for April! 1

.PETER AND/40HN, WITNESS1 ' • -
1SSSON TEXT—Msijt »:2-8; n Peter

1:16-18,
GOLDEN TEXT—A voice came out of th§

cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son: AetsT
him,—Mark 9:7. "

Christ is God! The one who comes
tq know that truth is ready to follow
Christ, and to make Him known to
others. The want of such a true con-
ception of tl̂ -Son of God weakens

"Where there is no vision, the
people perish," said the wise man
(Prov. 29:18). For want of a true
vision of Christ as God, and the God-
given constraint which makes men
give themselves in sacrificial serv-
ice, Unpeople perish' in their sins.

Peter -and John saw our Lord in
His transfiguration,, and the glow of
that experience lighted their entire
life and ministry. The touch of the
supernatural was on these men and
theirmessage—for they had seen
the^fory of Christ.

I. The Amazing Glory of the Son
(Mark 9:2-6).

The transfiguration of Christ is one
of those wonderfully beautiful and
deeply spiritual experiences which
defy analysis or satisfactory de-
scription. Poetry and art have vain-
ly tried to depict it only to become
"in fact a confession of the impo-
tence of the loftiest art to rise to
the level of the divine" (Van Dyke).

Peter was so dazzled that he could
only suggest 4hat they remain there,
forgetting for the moment that down
in the valley was demon-ridden hu-
manity waiting for the 'divine deliv-
erance of the Son of God (see Luke
9:37-42).

What took place on the mount can
possibly best be explained as the
outshining of the inner glory of the
Christ. He had laid aside,His glory
when He became flesh,' but not His
divine attributes a's very God. There
in the presence of God and the heavV
enly visitors that glory, shone'
through His,humanity, and His ap-
pearance became dazzling in its
whiteness.

II. The Approving Word of-the
Father (Mark 9:7, 8). ^

A cloud, like the cloud which filled
the Temple of old (I Kings 8:10,11),
covered them, and the Father spoke
out of it words of approval of His
Son.

These wortis carry "both Judg-
ment and command; judgment con-
cerning Jesus, 'This is my beloved
Son,' and command to the disci-
ples, 'Hear ye him'—teat is, 'Listen
to him' " (Lesson Commentary.)

John and Peter came to a fuller
conviction that He was the Son of
God as they saw1 Him transfigured
and heard the words of the Father.
They-',learned more plainly the fact
that He',was God manifest in the
flesh for the redemption of man. They
saw in the indescribable beauty of
that moment a foregleam of His
coming glory. What important truths
—His fieity, His redemption, His
coming kingdom. Have we learned
them as we have beheld His glory?

m. -The Assured Faith of the Dis-
ciples (II Pet. 1:18-18).

These words were written by Pe-
ter when he was nearly eighty years
of age—about thirty-five years after
the transfiguration. John wrote sixty
years after the event and said, "We
beheld his glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father" (John
1:14).

The. one who follows these eye-
witnesses in believing in Christ may
share their assurance expressed by
Peter that we do not "follow cun-
ningly devised fables" in making
known to the' world the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our
faith is built on God's' Word, and
upon such testimony -as this by eye-
witnesses. Here is real ground for
assure'd belief in Christ.

Great experiences of spiritual re-
newing and power lead to effective
life and testimony for Christ. They
may not be in outward manifesta-
tions, in fact they are most often in
the inner recesses of man's soul;
but they do transform men and send
them forth to magnificent living fpr
God, One wonders if much of the
dearth of powery in the Christian
Church is not to be attributed di-
rectly to the lack of such experi-
ences with God.

The disciples had an unforgettable
mountain-top experience. Even BO
have many others found the secret
of power. It came to D. L. Moody
as he walked down a New York
street, praying in agony, "Deliver
me from myself. Take absolute
sway." The story of what happened
to him and through him as a sur-
rendered instrument in God's hand
is written large on the pages of
history. Others have had similar
experiences-.

Let us remember that such privi-
leges are not reserved for a few,
they are the birthright of every
Christian. Power without knowledge
is a dangerous and destructive thing,
but knowledge without power is a
dead thing, resulting in a stale and
unfruitful 'orthodoxy that in turn
produces a dreadful and unchristian
relirious system.

^Today's Scrap Bag
Is a Valuable Asset

up your home with gay
linens—appliqued curtains—

colorful aprons.vGet these simple
applique motifs—you can use eafch
as often as you please. Get out
your scrap bag and put this ma-
terial to good use.

• • * •
Pattern 7458 contains applique pattern

pieces of 0 motifs averaging 4}4 by •
Inches; directions.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time is required in filling orders for •
tew of the most popular pattern number*.

Sewing Circle Needleeratt Dept.
VJ2 Eighth Ave. . New York

Enclose 16 cents (plus one cent to
coyer cost dt mailing) for Pattern

No

Name ..

Address

FEVERISH

COLD SUFFERERS
NEED EXTRA

B Complex Vitamins
Intensive Scientific laboratory and eUn-
leal itudies proved this startling fact.. 3
proved that additional B Complex Vita-
mins are used by the body cells in fever-
ish illness. With those deficient in these
vitamins, the feverish stage of a cold
demands an extra supply. If you're suf-
fering with the fever of a cold, perhaps
your limited diet does not supply enough
vitamins 1 Don't risk • deficiency. .Ejtsirt
taking GROWS B CAnplez Vitamin*
Immediately. Unitfqr unit, you can't $et
finer quality. Potency guaranteed and
they're distributed by rankers of famous
Bromo Quintal) Cold Tablets. And you
get the wonderful benefits of these amaa-
ing vitamins at a sensationally low price.
Only 39* for'the regular size. Only $1.00
for the large sise—over a nymtb's sup-
ply. For such a email cost, you cant
afford to risk deficiency. If you reach
die feverish itagaSof a cold, start taking
OROVB^B Complex Vitamins I

x Cheerful
. Every beginning is cfieerful; th«
threshold, is the place of expecta-
tion.—Goethe.

I LICKED MY
CONSTIPATION

Ot course. It waent due to
anything organically wrong
ttith me. It was just ordi-
nary constipation, due to
lack o£ "bulk" la the diet.
. A dose of some medicinal
laxative gives onl? tempo-
rary relief for such consti-
pation. You got to find
something that gets at the
cause and corrects it. I
found Just that-ln KELIOGO'S
•U-BftAN.

ALL-BRAN Is a vronderful-
t&sting bre&kf ast cereal and
a swell way to start the
morning. Eat it regularly,
drink plenty of water end
—U your constipation's like
tiJlne-you'U.«join the Keg-
Ulars," tool ALL-BEAN la
made by Kellogg'a la Hauls
Creek, Michigan.

Get Inio Ac?;cn
For Full VJt'.ory!
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wford's Ctovor Farm Store
phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND t&ATtJKDAY SPECIALS
)ILET PAPER, GJayef Farm, 3 rolls 25c
jORTENIN(£-CfcverFarm, 3-lb. can 69c

I-HO CRACKER, box 21c
ZOR BLADF ,̂ single or double edge, pkg. . .10c
EATIES, per package 10C

; with zinc lids; pint 69c . . . . . . quarts 79c
FLAKES, large size 25c

SALE
TWO NEW DeLAVAL SEPARATORS.

John e Store& IS, Props.

, Win. Steele was taken to the
hospital Friday <sven&w; ,|pr

nt for gall stones. '' . - . •

, and Mrs. Lester Holmes have
i the residence property on West

Street recently purchased by
id. Dement from the Budd estate.

Y*M

— If you pick the

\ RIGHT DAYS

/wo THE

RIGHT*SCHEbUL£S

To get the most out of wa; time'bus

nice—travel on the right day—

rably a mid-week day Call your

in advance for least,

And remember-

1 light—buy tickets in advance
on «.">e; «'s a patriotic .duty.

ARNETTS CASH
|Hwne 26 v

Mrs. Ella Worting has returned to
her home in Anita from Woodbine,
Iowa, where she has been spending
the winfr months -ith her daughter.

The Misses. Jane Scholl of Stuart
and Freda1 Scholl of Des Moines were
in Anita Sunday to attend the funer-
al- services for their uncle, T. T. Saun-
deirs.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton has returned
to her home in Anita from Nevada
where she spent a couple of weeks
visiting at the home of her son, Glen,
and family.

ROWING!

• Help chicks and
young birds grow and devel-
op. Give thenvTONAX in

•their mash. Especial]? after an attack of
#ny disease. And as a tonic and condi-
tioner. Contains mild astringents to he!p
relieve BBteritis; also blood building ele-
ments. Tonax helps control intestinal
parasites. Jt provides trace minerals and
reliable stimulants. For layers too. In-
expensive and convenient. 2-lb. can
emrj£h for 400 chicks for a month, 75c.

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

April 10, 1913. V

H. C. Faulkner has been promoted
from assistant cashier to cashier of
of the Anita bank. , « ,

At a recent meeting of the Turkey
Valley Telephone Co., Jt was voted
to sell the line to the Rural Telephone
Co.

The local Pythian Sister lodge de-
cided at their meeting 'Monday even-
ing to send $5 to Omaha for the re-
Hfe of the cyclone sufferers.

The annual April meeting of the
Lincoln township trustees was held
Monday and Joe Denney was chosen
road superintendent for the ensuing
year. <

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl is spending
the week in Stuart with her daughter,
Jane. ,_

Mrs. Joe Beaver has returned' to
her home in Anita after spending the
winter months with her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murrow of Des
Moines were Anita visitors the past
week being called here by the death,
of R. W. Forshay.

•Mrs. Flora V. Stone has Deceived
word that Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F.
Stone of Chieo, Cat, are the parents
of a daughter, Susan Frances, who
was born to thent 'March 24.

Mrs. Mary Duthie returned to her
home in Denver, Colo., 'Monday even-
ing after spending several weeks in
Anita, being called here by the ill-
ness and death of her brother, T. T.
Saunders.

Postmaster and Mrs. Geo. 0. Smith-
er and Mrs. Effie Steinmet'z spent Sun-
day in Des Moines visiting at the home
of the ladies sister, Mrs. J.oe Hickman.
Mrs. Steinmetz remained there for
an extended visit.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

' Court House,.
Atlantic, Iowa.
March 1, 1943.;

(Continued. From Last Week)
J. C. Jacobseori, trustee 4.00
C, C. Jenkins, Court Reporter . 70.00
Alfred C. Jensen, trustee .. 4.00
Harry Jordan, Sheriff, Board

and Care of Prisoners, mile-
age,' Criminal Expense and
Investigation 111.05

J. W. Jordan, trustee ...
Harold Joyce, trustee
L. D. Kemp, trustee ......
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies
Theodore WL Krause, trustee .
W. F. Kuesel, trustee
W. E. Lary, trustee
Laurel Book Company, text-

books

4.00
4.00
4.00

.37
4.00
4.00
4.00

3.35
Hawtey Lynch, labor 90.43
C. E. Malone, postage ..'.. 100.85
L. W. Mannasmith, court re-

porter \".;. ;'."• 68.45
Mason Publishing Company,

books ,. 9.00
Matt Parrott & S6ns, sup-

plies ;... 18.85
Ralph D. Milford, trustee .. 4.00
Missouri - Kansas Cremical

Cfempany, supplies 149.77
J. 0. Moon, trustee 4.0G
J. W. Morgan, trustee 4.00
Ellis Muller, trustee 4.00
Sam Murray, trustee ^--44)0
Jean McDermott, labor 24.00
J. B. McDermott, trustee and

O. A. P. sessions and mile-
age 13.20

Conrad McKee, trustee 4.00
V. D. McMart'in, trustee 4^00
<H. »Newman, trustee 4.00
Dr. E. C. Petersen, test 5.00
Pitman Publishing Corpora-

ation, paper r 11.95
B. C. Pond, trustee 4.00
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

wor^slHeage and sessions . 144.60
Esther Reeves, labor 76.00
H. C. Robinson, trustee ....
Louie J. Schmidt, trustee
Scott, Foresman & Company,

books
Ernest A. Smith, trustee
Estey Smith, trustee

Mrs. J. W. Petersen of Britt, Iowa,
a •visiting iit'Anita with her daugh-
«r, Mrs. M. D. Summerbell, and
!amily.

Mr. and 'Mlrs. Roy Forshay returned
to Ottumwa Monday after spending
a few days in Anita visiting friends
and attending the funeral services
R. W. Forshay.

Mrs. Mary Carlson of Anita has
purchased the Herman Claussen pro-
perty in north Anita. Hep son, Carl,
and family will move into the house
the latter part of the month.

Mrs. J. W. Buck! and Miss Gretchen
Budd were hostesses Tuesday even-! Mark W. Smith, trustee
ing- to Chapter EZ, P. E. 0. Sister-' Margaret Stouffer, mileage ..
hood at their home on Chestnut Street. Elmer E. Swanson, trustee . .
Miss Minnie Forshay reported pn, I Frederick C. Switzer, trus-
"Nature Study." Roll call was,' "A' tee
Xative Flower or Bird*" The next Raymond Warne, trustee *.
meeting will be April 20. j Harley M, Weber, trustee ..

'•' _ • j John 'C. Winston Company,
A P. T. A. meeting was held at I books ..,

the Map1 e Grove school Monday night, 'Fred 'Wollenhaupt, trustee ..
M'a.rch 20. The program consisted Dr. W. W. Kitson,' coroner
of a one act play, "The Cats Whiskers" fees . ..'
presented by the young people of the
community. Music was furnished by
Elmer Fries and his three children.
There was a crowd of around 70 at-

4.00
4.00

6.41
4.00
4.00
4.00
8.75
4.00

4.00
4.00

. 4.00

16.62
2.00

'Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart and
rranddaughter, Marcia, of Alamo,
Texas, visited in Anita from Wednes-
day unitl Sunday^at the home of Mr.,
and Mrs. Joe Vetter and with other
iriends here.

Mat&ews RexairBrug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOB THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALSj, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

YOUR No. 1

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION— prided by a quality
m°tor oil, win not only prolong the life of the engine,
'but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
«asoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown— all vitally Important to today's

emergency.

THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF

GET IT TODAY.

0. F. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA

40.45
WARRANTS ISSUED ON *OOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

CAL AID.
tending. After the program a lunch ' Dr. G. M. Adair 10.00
was served. i Dr. €Wo. A. Alliband 80.25

Earl Atkinson 70.00
Mrs. Carl Livingston was hostess to Atlantic Building Supply Com-

the Sew-a-Bit club at her home south
of town Thursday afternoon. There

pany f . 69.67
Atlantic Locker Service ... . 17.98

were five members and two visitors, jves Barnes ................ 10.00
Mrs. Glen Livingston and Mrs. Lou jDr, R L- Barnett . ____ ,.. 51.75
Livingston, present. Contests were j Elsie E. Berry ............ 40.00
held during the afternoon which were Dr> C- w_ Blakesley ...... 20.00
won by Mrs. Bert Johnson and Mrs. jjoggph Burrtea ............. 13.00
Lloyd Harris, lunch was served. Mrs; ["Albert Christensen ." ....... 47.60
Johnson will be the next hostess on citiea Service Oil Company . ,62
May 6. ;Dr. Wte. F. Crew ____ : .....
- ; - ' . . ' Albert H. Cron ............Mi^s Mabel Highley was hostess to Department Q{ g^ ̂

the Lincoln township teachers after i f&^
school Wednesday evening. All mem- | Drive.In ̂ j^' - - - 1 ' - ' ' ' ' ' '
bers were present and Miss ™°W* jFood stamp Revolving Fund .

-

2X)0
2.40

. - , . I A VTVVft KJ1»«*M»W AV^i

Byrne was a guest. During the busi- w ^ #ow]er
ness meeting it was decided to have

27.26
850.00

7.60
i Gasoline Alley 15.4(

a township play day in the afternoon j Green fiay Lumber Company ! 65!??
of May 7 at Lincoln No. 5. The next,Dr w g Greenleaf 8.60
meeting will be. April 12 at Lincoln j Grjswo]d Appijance Company . 15.55
No. 3. After refreshments were sery- c L Hammer . . . . . . . . 4.0A
ed a theatre party was enjoyed m ,
Anita.

Rfl]ph, G Hanaen .......... U

Dr> Clyde Hy'nk .......... 15-°°

. , fi ~,,0atatown Nme members and five guests,,
Mr,. Wc,:,y Johnson, Mrs. Ch-rlc.
Rob-son. Mrs. Dora Kaufman , Mrs. Le-

H A'Dr. H. A. Johnson
Joy« Lumber Company

give §1 M the Red Cross. They "spent
the afternoon doing sewing for the
Red Cross after which, a lunch was
served. Mrs. Glen Baylor will enter-
tain the club Apr i l 14.

Grant NoTTp. T. A. was held Fri-
day evening with 65 present. Miss
Lillian Oler is the teacher. Follow-
ing the business meeting this pro-
gram was presented: 2 vocal duets by
Mary Wheatley and Harriet Baylor;
Lena Mae and Betty Masching and
Mrs Elton Christensen, a shadow play,
"Heruin Cold"; reading by Mrs.
Emery Oler, Elsie Oler, Lillian Oler,
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Betty
Masching, Nona Christensen, Leonard
Jessen, Rex Barber, Darlene Nelsen,
Tommie Christensen and Jack, Ed-
die and Joan Scott. A lunch was
served by Mrs. Folmer Nelsen and
Mrs Frank Barber. The program was
in charge of Mr. and Mvs. Emery Oler
and Mr. a»*'Ml's- Elton Christensen.
The r fextmeet ing will be April 16

fr . and Mrs. Ted Cooley and
•mr-wA Mrs. Paul Barber in charge
of the program. Lunch will be served
by Elton Christensen, Paul Barber
and Wilbur Uorsey.

14.34
9.00

" 25.35
11.55
27.00
13.56
23.46

7.00
75.00
5.65

15.00
1.00

J. C. Penney Company 10.52
Dr. E. C. Petersen
H. P. Porter

H. Knarr
Arthur Lee
Luney's I. G. A. Store
H. C. Mehlmann
W. D. Miller'
C. W. Morgan
Dr. J. P. McGowan . ..
A. Paul

, Necro (Necrotic Enteritis) in pigs cause*
unUuiitiness. stunts growth—often killsl
Fight Necro and those diarrheas (scours)
caused by Necro with MASTER Liquid .
Hog Medicine—costs but 16 cents per pigj
3 Gallons 5 Gallons

*1O *16

BogProIiSs!
1 ' ^^ ulA, -^ • '• ' •

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
ANITA, IOWA ^ PHONE 276

of

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ross of Pomeroy,
iowa, were Sunday visitors in Anita
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
3has. Ingram, and family. Mr. Ross
s editor of the Pomeroy Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford have
received word from their son, Robert,
;hat he has arrived safely in New
York City and will remain there for
-he present time where he is em-
ployed by a chemical company.

•Mrs. Mildred Taylor is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital.

SEE OUR
NEW

Wallpaper
[Patterns
FOR 1943*

Priced Up From

ISc
a Double Roll

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

Public Sale
The following household goods will be sold at public 'auction at

home of the late Mrs. Anna Porch, two blocks north of the Citizens
Bank building on Walnut Street commencing at 1 o'clock, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
Dining room set with extension table; 2 dressers; 2 beds; 2 springs

and mattresses; cupboard, kitchen cabinet; 3 small tables; 2 hook
cases; chest of drawers; 3-burner oil stove with oven; mirrors; rockers;'
2 Olsen wool rugs; wood range; electric range;' electric sweeper;
washer with electric motor; electrfc floor lamp; electric fan; electric
toaster; sewing machine; books and other articles too numerous
to mention.

ANNA PORCH,' Estate
Mildred L. Blake, Adm.

Frank Barber, Auctioneer *• C. E. Parker, Clerk

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

37.50
4.10

r) Joseph Schiff 46.39
IDr. Alfred Sorensen u 5,00
Mrs. Geo. L. Strater t 5.00
The Thrift Shop ,. . " 6.63
C. M. Tomlinson 63.00
Voss Manufacturing Com-
. pany 9.06
Dr. A. Weaver 62.51
Dr. M. B. Wier 19.50
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder 68.10
Dr. P. T. Williams 7.50
Zike's Cash Store 66.69

Moved by Dreager, seconded by
Eshelman, to adjourn until March
16th. or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

E. E. Hastings,
Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa
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Greet tie Day With a Well-Balanced Breakfast
(See Recipes Below)

Good. Morning!

What's your breakfast? A squirt
[ orange juice and a sip, of coffee

fruit, cereal, ~
»s, toast and
(fee? No need

i tell you which
ne you can start

man-s ized
pay's work on, is

lere? A break-
t should suppry almpstraJhird of
! day's calories

; A slight breakfast will jirev|nt you
.... waking up fully-*-?nd thus
arting to realize your .full' quota
[ production whether you'r#,on trie

jome or factory front. But, treat
lie first meal of the day with the

fame respect you do .the other tvjro,t
1 you find yourself refreshed and
ire than ready to do your Job—
1 do it well, ,

If you're still in doubt about the;
ilue of a good breakfast, look at
eakfasts fed servicemen. Do you

hink they could get up1 and do their
•ork if it weren't tor fruit, cere-

eggs, toast or hotbread and
average for their first fare of the
lay? No, rna'am-. *
Breakfast affords a" grand chance

tor you to get your vjtamirr BJ—
'at important morale vitairnin

which prevents -nervousness and
tlessness. You need ti)is vitamin

ivery day-^-and'its best sources are.
rtiole grain cereaj arid bread—land

fyeast.
On warmer days, serve oatmeal

ft whole wheat cereal, on copier
l(I*ys, use the enriched? rea'dy-to-eat

ireals whieh'are unraiioned. When
berries and fruits start coining

, use a few of them with the cere-
s for a delightful breakfast dish.
Breakfast is a good way to take

'are of the citrus 'fruit retfurement
of the day, too, A
half grapefruit, a
large orange or a
large* glass of or-

• &njHh~, juice will
. fulfill thfe vitamin
& quota1 of the
day. Bemember,
howeyer,'

•Old-Fashioned Popovers.3 eggs ,
1H cups milk , '
l'/2 cups enriched floor

iBeat into a
.«fga ^ ?dd Wflk'-to them
e ' «»*»Hy into the, flour. to

5St"r±"ed ^tobesfS
Vour r you °Pend any of
make sure08 ** ratioaed to?d'anything th^?U are °°̂  buying
fresh. yo" -could buy.

. x moat r your

of meat v d whatever cuts
Muffin-. y f u

 J
can wiU» cereals,

Vegetabies extenders and
ther. s to make them go fur-

put i t r ° d a y savev8Ugar and

o

y°"

n'uch

to H
U P

 p do

ugar
summer,

that

victory garden, sobe
to put up

to
the

and Wocesied
butter.

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Breakfast

•Baked Apples
Ready-to-Eat Cereal
Cream and Sugar

•Old-Fashioned Popovers
With Jam
Beverage

•Recipes' Given

If possible, have eggs for break-
fast—with bacon, if you can man-
age it, but remember that a nice hot
bowlful of oatmeal will give a good-
ly quantity of health. Then, of
course, you can vary the menu
with pancakes, trench toast and waf-
fles when the mood strikes you.

Baked pears or apples are a good
fruit for breakfast variation. Try
apples this way:

•Baked Apple With Orange
^ Marmalade Filling.

Select apples that are suitable for
baking. Core, and fill cavities with
orange marmalade. Prick skins
with fork and place in a baking pan
with a little water. Cover with lid
and bake in a slow oven until ten-
der. Remove lid just long enough
to brown.

Creamed Chipped Beef Omelet.
(Serves 8)

1 cap chipped beef, cut fine
'MS caps white sauce
6 eggs

, 6 tablespoons top milk
Vt teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper

•Fold, chipped- beef into white
sauce. Beat eggs until fluffy, then
add'milk, safe
and pepper. Meltx

enough butter or
margarine into a
heavy skillet to
cover bottom and
sides of pan, pour
in eggs and shake
gently over fire.
When set, loosen
sides .and. bottom, cover with heated
creamed beef, carefully fold over
with spatula, and slide onto hot plat-
ter. Serve at once.

For variety, there are many types
of griddle cakes:

Soar Milk Griddle Cakes.
1V4 cups flour
1 cup buttermilk
1 tablespoon melted but-

, ter or margarine
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon sugar
2 eggs

' Sift flour and sugar; dissolve soda
in buttermilk and add to flour. Drop
in unbeaten eggs and beat well,
then fold in butter. Drop by spoon-
fuls on a hot, greased griddle and
brown on both sides.

Flannel Cakes.
2 eggs
Ui cups milk
2 onps enriched flour
46 teaspoon salt
2 teaspopns sups/
2 tablespoons melted but-

ter or margarine
3 teaspoons baking powder

Sift all dry ingredients. Beat egg
yolks and add to milk. Pour this
into the flour, add melted butter,
and'.lastly .the well-beaten eggs. Drop
bs. spoonfuls on hot, greased grid-
dle and serve with syrup, preserves
or, Jelly.

Crisp Waffles.
(Makes 4 4-section waffles)
2 cops sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
34 ̂ teaspoon salt
2 egg yolks, well beaten
1 oup milk
% oup melted shortening
2 egg whites .

Sift flour, measure, add baking
powder and salt and sift again. Com-
bine egg yolks and milk, add to flour,
beating until smooth. Add shorten-
ing. Beat egg whites until they
hpld up but are still moist, then
fold into batter. Bake on hot waf-
fle iron.

Lynn Chambers welcomes you to iu^'""
your household queries to her problent*

' Send your letters to her at Western
Union, 210 South Desplames
ago, Illinois. Don't forget to

enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope

By VIRGINIA VALE
Released b» Western Newspaper Union.

little town of Brawley,
Calif., woke up one morn-«

ing recently to find a.motor,-
,ized battalion of German
, troops, armed to the teeth, -Kn-
,mg the. streets. As the Mexi-
can border's only 25 miles
away, the townsfolk were a bit
jittery. Then they took an-
other look at the "invaders" and
recognized them as Brawley high
school boys, drafted by Columbia
Pictures to represent a unit of the
Nan Afrika Korps in the picture

Somewhere in Sahara." Humphrey
Bogart's starred in it.

Janice Gilbert, who's twenty, has
, been acting since she was eight,-has
.been on the radio since she was
| ten. On "The O'Neills" she plays
"Janice O'Neill" and also an infant

S€WING CIRCLE
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JANICE GILBERT

and four children. But her most
famous juvenile role is "Little Or-
phan Annie"—when she tour's army
camps, entertaining the boys,'she
gets vociferous requests for a ses-
sion with "Annie."

The night Ann Ayars, Metro star-
let, sang for the boys at Fort Mac-
Arthur, Calif., she got a rousing
reception, but could have dispensed,
with part of it. Arriving in a pour-
ing rain, she was escorted to the
hall by a new recruit who led her
smack into a deep puddle at the-stage
door. Ann fell in to her hips. She
•says "(hat most of what the -soldiers
saw of 'her was mud!

Anyjfiollywood personagfe who
covers Lupe Velez watching him in-
tently is likely to be uneasy; experi-
ence shows that Lupe's Just gather-
ing material for a devastatingly fun-
ny hnpersonat|on of him. Her imi-
tations seldom reach the screen, but
hi "Bedhead front Manhattan" she
does several imitations of fellow
stars. She plays identical cousins,
both of whom are revue stars.

Lionel Barrymore was in a dan-
gerous spot a while back, and it
wasn't one of those things ,that are
part of a scenario, when the actor
knows he'll be rescued. Driving

'•home, he miscalculated the depth of
flood water near his ranch, and
found himself sitting in his stalled
car in water up to his neck. The
swift current started moving the car
toward deeper water. But neigh-
boring farmers came along with
chains and hauled the car back onto
the highway. The car was ruined,
but the famous Barrymore wasn't
damaged.

When Robert Ryan joined the
army he knew that he'd have a job
when he came back; he has a con-
tract with RKO that assures his re-
turn to the screen at the war's end,
at a salary exceeding the} one he
was getting when he left. Hjs work
in "Bombardier" and "The Sky's the
Limit" was responsible for trie
scrapping of the old contract and the
writing of the more favorable new
one. ^

Bob Hope's set for another of those
cross-country tours of army, navy
and marine posts and bases, which
is good news for the men who'll
benefit; he gives them a swell show.
In fact, he probably works harder
at entertaining servicemen than at
anything else.

Jack Miller, orchestra director for
Kate Smith and "The Aldrich Fam-
ily," can drop off to sleep any time.
He' dozed oft in the studio before a
recent "Aldrich Family" broadcast,
.so the cast slipped out and sent a
page in to wake him and explain
that the program was over and all
visitors must leave. He spent a
frenzied five minutes before he
caught up withtoe truth.

ODDS AND ENDS
The voice which Willy Maker uitt for

"Wilbur" on the Tommy Riggs broadcasts
is going into the monies lor the second
time a> the lead in the Metro cartoon,
'The Screwy Squirrel? . . . After Are.
year,' preparation, King /«*" « nearly
ready to begin production of A™*™*,
Barring Brian Donlwy Helmut Don-
tine, the Nazi aviator of "Mrs. Muuver.
h", a leading role in Warner Bros.1 "Toth.
Last Man," starring Errol Flynn . . . New
Orleans' /amom French market, exactly M
i, Taj back in l88Sthas been erected <u a

for "Saratoga Trunk." $2SOflOOha,or a .
bee* appropriated for rfvertisinian* •»
phitutlon of "Musion to Afwcow."

America Spreads
Her Wings

By Robert McCormick
(WNU Future—Through special

< with Callitft WttUr)

In less than 12 mqnths our army
air force has grown from nothing
into one of the mightiest fighting
outfits the world has ever seen, with
bases speckled over the globe like
pepper on a fried egg. Every line
of it was designed around a cen-
,tral idea that it must have a posi-
tive part hi destroying enemy re-
sistance. It was patterned for
bombing the heart out of.the enemy,
for subduing enemy aircraft, and for
attacking enemy ground and sea
forces'. These-things it would do, not
in any one battle or one' spot, but
in all American battles wherever
they might come.

The production of airplanes more
than doubled, got up to better than
5,000 a month. The types of com-
bat planes being manufactured were
cut to less than a dozen, but each
of these had a specialized purpose.
Many got their first battle tests in
the last 12 months.

Level Off a Glacier.
These ships appeared at bases in

the Caribbean,* in Alaska, in Brit-
ain, at points all through the Pacific
and Africa and the Middle East and
.India and China., A glacier'"was
leveled off to make an airport in the
Far North. An American engineer
.dropped by parachute into the mid-
dle of the Sahara, armed with a
pocketful of money, rounded up na-
tive labor and built an. airfield.

Measure Distance by Hoars.
Between these,isolated spots, grew

up an AAF air-transport system that)
became bigger than all the prewar
commercial airlines of the world put
together. The air transport com*
mand became larger than the en-
tire air. corps was .before the war,
and it flew more miles than all the
world's airlines before the war.

It stopped .measuring dis-
tances in miles. India became
70 hours away, instead of 14,000
air miles;'England became 10
hours away, ^ instead of 8*300 '
miles; Africa 40 hours, instead
of S îd' miles.
Lieutenant General "Hap" Arnold,

chief of the AAF, flew back from
Australia in 35 hours, compared with
the conventional ship-sailing tune of
33 days. The air transport com-
mand shuttled great people around
•like suburban commuters, v Mrs,
Roosevelt flew to London and back,
Madame Chiang Kai-shek- flew here
from China, Harry Hopkins flew
hither and thitherVith loose-jointed
freedom, the Harriman mission flew
to/Russia and back, Wendell Willkie
moved all over the globe.

Climax Comes With Casablanca.
The climax came when the Pres-

ident himself—who hadn't flown on
a domestic airline since he took of-
fice—broke all the rules by letting*
the army fly him to Casablanca to
confer with Churchill. It wasn't
simply a matter of picking the Pres-
ident up and putting him down. The
Secret Service had to go first, high-
ranking army and navy officers' had
to be taken along, and extraordinary
protection had to be given each one.
When Mr. Roosevelt did do away
with precedent, he did it in a big
way, knocking off 15,488 miles in the
air.

The army, and civilians as
well, got used to seeing young
men in their twenties and early
thirties .wearing the eagles of a
full colonel. The youngest of
these officers is Col. Charles M.
McCorkle of North Carolina,
who was graduated from West
Point in June, 1936, and became
« colonel on November 16,19412.
He was 27 years old.

Other Sources Contribute.
New training schools turned out

quantities of at-home pilots, navi-
gators, bombardiers, gunners,
ground crews, mechanics, radiomen
and all.the other specialized per-
sonnel necessary to such a gigantic
business. Wright Field erected a
building big enough to test 40-foot
propellers; aircraft engines of more
than 2,000 horsepower appeared:
swanky hotels were taken over at
Miami Beach, Atlantic City and Chi-
cago to house i AAF cadets in train-
Ing; stretches of desolate land in all
parts of the country were set aside,
as bombing ranges; emergency
landing strips appeared along Amer-
ican highways.

American parachute troops were
flown nonstop 1,500 miles from Eng-
land to Africa; troop-carrying glid-
ers were developed; General Kenney
moved enough supplies and troops
into New Guinea to enable the
American forces to start a hammer-
ing offensive at the Japs—and al-
most all of both men and material
went by air.

AAF officers took over control of
large sections of the entire army.
Lieut. Gen. Frank Andrews headed
up the European theater of opera-
,tions; Lieut. Gen. George Brett took

Caribbean daf*BM.

1*5 yrs.

Tot's Wardrobe
the well-dressed young

lady of 1 to 5 years will wear
this spring is right here—a gaily
printed ensemble consisting of
playsuit, overall and dress. Ev-
eryone's going to be the happier

To remove whitewash from ceil-
ing, dissolve one pound of alum in
one gallon of strong vinegar. Ap-
ply with a brush and let it soak in
•walli t Then scrape and wash as
usual.

• • • i
Do not sprinkle all your linen

napkins when preparing tor iron-
ing. Dip every third napkin into
clear warm water, place one'be-
tween two dry napkins, fold and
roll together. Napkins dampened
in this way are ironed easily.

• - • *»..• • ' .
Turn gas. burners down when

foods have begun to boil. Noth-
ing is gained by too-rapid boiliftg.

• • • »
Never leave egg white after it

has been beaten stiff. If lef stand
it will flatten and will not beat up
again.

• *- * f
Leaking faucets can waste gal-

lons, of hot or cold water in a few
months. See that faucets are tight.

for these clothes—the youngster
because they are so pretty and
sensible and her mother because
they are practically no bother at
all.

• • •
Pattern No. 8363 Is In sizes 1, 1. S, 4 in*

3 years. Size 2 dresi takes 1% yards JS-
Inch material, overall 1% yards, pUysutt
% yard; 8J4 yards binding.

Due to an unusually large demand aad
current war conditions, slightly mora
time la required In filling orders for a
tew of the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St Chicago.

Room 1958
Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each

pattern desired.
Pattern No size
Name
Address

From an old French word
"mes" derived from the Latin"
word "missus" meaning a course
at a meal, comes the Army's
name "mess" for its breakfast,'
dinner, and supper. Favorite meal
with the soldier is chicken dinned
—his favorite cigarette. Camel.1
(Based on actual sales records
from Post Exchanges.) A carton
of Camels, by the way, is the gift
he' prefers first of all from the
folks back home. He's said soj
Local tobacco dealers are featur4
ing Camel cartons to send any*
where to men in the armed force*]
-Adv. ' \

rf St. Joseph

Attaining True Wisdom
Not by constraint or severity

shall you have access to true wis-
dom, but by abandonment and
childlike mirthfulness.—Thoreau.

FERRY'S INTRODUCTIONS
FOR

Bred by Fory-. for EXTRA yield,
quality and fervor.

* EAILV nounc
STtAIOHTNKX SQUASH

**H> COMB CJUNTBUr CAUOT
* DETROIT DARK IB> ROT

* STRAIGHT-* CUCUMKl _.

500 other vegetable varieties ntthble
Btif them tram f JM dllplff

mtytaa laotl Dufer

FERRY'S SEEDS

* * * * * * *

Here's a delicious,
nutritious 3-food meaf that saves

TIME • WORK*FUEL• OTHER FOODS

Mfco1! Cora FkkM ire rt-
aiMHSJ-storsdtoimOU

IMlKVAUIESBlTMsnki

Hero's an added guarantee off
perfection In war-tint* baklna
... Clabber Girl now conies to you
with all of Ht fln* qualttios pro-

tected against moisture. Look
for Hio n«w> Improved COM
fa off tbo«j at your grocer's.
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jMaU Gets Prioritv
Space on Planes *N<rf *

nilies and friends of men of the
|S. Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
Lid as well as some men in the
|S. Army overseas, are asked by

Navy department in a letter just
jived by this publication, to make
[&• use of V-mail. - '_, , ,
'-ma,fl has proven so worthwhile in
t tests that the Navy has acted to

it priority over, all Other types
[umil delivered to men at^sea or
foreign ports. When space for

limited, V-mail is loaded first.
,j V-mail takes 98% less cargo
often V-mail moves while hulk-

mail has to wait. ,
Navy urges use of V-mail to
;e cargo space for materials

I food which are also vital to cor-
wndents' sons, husbands and

Is. It is pointed out to the foUcs
ne that aside from the priority

_ V-mail now gets in .delivery, it
i but 3 cents, and it is assured de-

> Navy's mail problem is corisJdr

more complicated than that' of
my in that navnj forces abroad

[generally in small units. Not
are the ̂ personnel of rttie !Nttvy,
te Corps and Coast <Ju^rd,S8al>
throughout; the world, but tnany

> units are constantly p4 the
There is only ?mfc^wAy';t£ get

[to ships that haveSfeffe.port and
is to transport letters by air to
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RECENTLY
•'Miss Glada PaTkTr of Omah^and

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
**rker of Anita and Aviation Cadet

Sri-H ; p!rr> son °f Mr- and
Mrs Sid L. Palmer of Oakland, were
milted m marriage Saturday at 12
otf.ock noon in the Coe College «,apel
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Rev.
r . Anderson officiated. '

the'

than would otherwise be pos-
This paper can. be secured

1 postoffices. . . • • . - .; ;•.;:.V',-.', ;-• •

[BERCULOSIS IS UF
v

- , --- Myrle
. . . — -Anderson/' The
bride wore a sky blue silk jersey

dress with contrasting accessories and
a corsage, of sweetpeas.
'The bride attended the Anita high

school and will graduate May i fVom
the commercial extension school of
commercer in Omaha. The groom is
a graduate of the Oakland high school
in the Class of 1940 and attended Iowa
State college at Ames.' He enlisted
in the air-corps last November and
received his call February 1 and is
pow stationed at Cedar Rapids.

CHICKENS WILL BE A
GOOD PRICETHIS FALL
Iowa poultry raisers can expect the

awrage price of live roasting chick-
ens weighing 4 to 5% pounds to be
about 24 cents per pound this year.
Good quality live roasters weighing
more than 5% pounds should bring
about 26 cents per pound. Prices for
fryers of 3 to 4 pounds live weight
Will be about 5 cents under roaster
prices.

•That's the outlook on 1943 poultry
prices as sized up at Iowa State col-
lege fry. Ralph Baker,'extension asso-
ciate economist in poultry and egg
marketing. He predicts that' heavy
demands for high-protein foods by our
armed forces, our allies and the ci-
vilian, population will hold prices near
ceiling levels. / From the ceiling prices
permitted, he determines his pre-
dicted prices by subtracting the es-
timated cost j»£. getting chickens from
the farm to the consumer mftket.

Prices permitted under ceilings will
vary somewhat according to quality

"• | of.; bird and to location within Iowa,
E- "j TJ •"""•";•".>.*'"" *uber* but all poultry raisers will find an
hi death rate challenges health advantage in producing heavier weight j
•cjes to mtensifv.lliheii^xeffflrtttr^i'-^^-ii ™_^. ^ .. g , j

NUMBER 15

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Campbell of
Cleveland, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. Max
'ampbell and son of I>es Mqines w6re

in Anita last week to attend funeral
services for the men's father, R. H.
Campbell.

. . . .. -"—-"T^—- T • - • JLvaoLcrB. jrur cAainpit:, a o-pounu
h,s disease under control de-jfbaste,- at 24 cents per pound would

f the Wa,x.the Iowa Tuberculosis be worth $1.20. But a 6-pound roas-j
nation declared today.; - |ter at 26 cents per pound would bring |
tang public cooperation in this $i.56-br 36 cents for the additional

f, the associatiotf calls attention i pound.
nationwide-" early diagnosis j Baker'suggests that poultry raisers

wen being conducted this month^get their chicks as early as possible'
iv two-thirds of. Iowa's county so that the birds may be marketed j

iiosis associations are pafrtici-'over a longer period and contribute!
: m the campaign. more to the meat suppiy this sum-1

arive m Cass county is. being mer. Storage stocks are disappear-
M by Mrs. Roland Haziett of jng much more rapidly than usual be-

, educational chairmaiu {cause of the meat shdrtage.
the slogan, "Follow the £*•' . . . '

of the Armed Forces - Get DRIVE WITH CARE ON
<* X-ray, the driVe ta being de- RQADS THIS SPRING

ernment orders 'are-, to X-ray
m»n befoi he is, taken into-1

tlua

I in

Paul F. Hill, director of the safe-
ue "vuutenj inia ty education division of the Iowa de-

>" the association partment of public safety today called
Y luuf resulted in for slow and watchful driving because

many cases/of toji>ercu-'of the spring driving hazards.

Denting the spread of- th# dfee**e several unexpected hazards appear on
^ men in the service* 'About all.'of the following instances.
wit of every one hundred draftees I 'Concreate highways often develop

ea » the nation is rejected sharp bumps and depressions in the
e of tuberculosis." - springtime. (Black top roads are sub-

ject to frost boils and the surface
sometimes breaks up to such an extent

IN '43
- 8,000 fewer persons work-

the nation's Arms March 1,
^ere were a year ago, Depart-
^Agriculture figures reveal

was is more serious than the
indicates because \th« total
"fny young, skilled, aWe-

*orkers which thefgnnfr;nt

»eth
ff

e°;dtflose^it»etsput!to
j th« hugh food production pro,

t representatives are now
ity to contract workers
for their ,.

V°r 6-°00 Mericanorkers;
en? Caltforn^ andsArJzona,

arded> A11 *.**ifiatinn ••--'"•u. All 4,«tfunro.IU
1 " *™ ur«ed to notify their

r boarda how much help
1*H fVlir. -'. ,

that some of them become
impassable.

Another highway hazard in the
springtime—resulting each year in
deaths to drivers on Iowa's highways

•"soft shoulders."
Springtime also means the driver

must be doubly cautious of pedes-
trians and bicycle riders. Children
at play create a particular hazard—
a hall bounces into the street and a
child chases it^-forgetful of the auto-
mobile rushing upon him, capable of
inflicting painful injury or sudden
death. The child\on roller skates
might lose his'balance or fall.

Spring weather—today it may be
warm and pleasant—tonight frost and

n««d this year.

to
T«cas, where

' Mdvin y »nd son,
rsisterf™* Hamburg,

y ^"tow in Anita
Ttmaf*

I j a .nine on the lattert'

h*l sc, ady downPOW of
18 and p\Wa8 10 * »••<**
fi<* I ??"!* H*««n »ere the

°r the local team.

..... - F—
«Pots on hills and

 f, KP'"So," declared Mr. Hill, "let's be
careful for the child-the woman, and
the man-on-the-street this spring.
There will be more of them this year,

and their safety remains, to a large
extent, in the hands of us who dr.ve.

Sg't Russell Holland, wno is at-
tending school at Wisconsin State
Teachers' college, spent the first ot
the week in Anita visiting his wife
«nd other relatives and friends.

Herbert Bartley, ~A7~vT (Dewey)
Robinson, Win. Linfor and Floyd De-
ment, who are members of the Atlan-
tic unit of the state ̂ ard were cahed
to Council Bluffs about midnight Fri-
day to assist in the filling of sand
bags and the patroling of dikes along
theMissouri river to keep it ^from
flooding that city.

Final 'rites were held Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Long
Funeral home for R. H. Campbell, 92,
a former farmer east of town, whi)
passed away, at a hospital in Cleve-
land, Ohio, April 3. Rev. Frank E.
Henry, pastor of the Congregational
church, was in charge of the services.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Jr., who sang, "Jesus Lover
of My Soul," and " No Shadows
There." Mrs. Flora V. Stone acconj.-
panied her at the piano. Pallbearers
were Rowley Pollock, Harry Huff, Wil-
liam Wahlert, Fred Kuehiv, AJIans
Thompson and W. H. Heckm,an. In-
terment was in Sunnyhill cemetery
at Adair.

LOCAL BOY RECEIVES
COMMISSION IN ARMY

Donald E. Mclntyre of Anita was
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Army of the United States Thurs-
day upon successful completion of the
Officer Candidate course at the Infan-
try school at Ft. Benning, Ga. Lt. Mc-
lntyre is the son of MT. and Mrs. W. H.
Mclntyre of this city.
• The new lieutenant was a mem-
ber of the advanced R. 0. T. C.
before going to the officer candidate
school three months ago. He held the
rank of Cadet Captain before being
commissioned.

The new officer is. a graduate of
th Anita high school and of the Uni-
versity of Iowa in Iowa City.

WILL LAUNCH A NEW
SCRAP DRIVE IN CASS
Acute shortage of scrap metal at

mills, some of which have only a few
weeks' supply on hand, has neces-
situated launching of a second salvage
drive by the government in order to
keep mills rolling at capacity, it was
announced last week by Norman John-
son, who has been named chairman of
the county salvage committee to re-
place Virgil ^oore, who resigned as
chairman recently. Mr» Johnson's pom-
mittee will include Amos Young, G.
R. Armknecht and Carl Johnson.

The committee will open an office
in the Farm Credit building1 in Atlan-
:ic and wilt-cover the entire county
in an effort to meet the quota for
2ass in the_ new drive which will .be
aunched as soon as preliminary work
s completed.

While Cass county ranked ajpong
:he leaders in the salvage effort in
1942, there is still a large amount
of salvage which has been overlooked
and a thorough canvass will be made
n the current drive to move all avail-

able metal to mills engaged in war
work.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lantz have gone
to Stuart where they will inake their
home with their daughter, Mrs. R. N."
Way, and husband on a farm.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wheaties
Tomato Juice
Beans
Cocoa

Fish

' Can

Handpicked Michigan Navys
(4 Points a Pound) — 2-lbs.

Finest Breakfast Quality
/ 1 Pound Can — Briardale

- (3 Points)

10c
17c
19c
29c

Codfish 1 Pound Box — Boneless — Each 45c

Milk - Briardale — Small Tins

D' Briardale — Whole Grain Blue
KlCC Rose — 2 Pounds

Floilf Omar Wonder — 49-lb* Bag $2.19

s* tt Why Pay lOc More Per Pound?
\sOItee Briardale—Pound

Orange & Gpr. Fit
Spanish Salted

46-oz. Tins- J
(9 points)

Pound 25c

Wallpaper Cleaner AK
2
ne

c™
uct

Fresfi California Green Tops
Per Bunch

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

MORE BOYS LEAVE
FOR ARMED FORCES

Twe/ity-nine Cass county selectees
who were ' accepted for the armed
forces last week, will leave for active
duty, with.fve going to the Navy and
the Marines. Arthur L. Barnholdt
and Robert H, Knarr of Atlantic and
Donald E. Lewis of Cumberland and
William ,G; Lyons of' Ma^sena twill, re-
port to the Navy and Leo H. Pieken
of Atlantic was accepted for duty with
the Marines. .

Those reporting to the Army are:
ANITA—Donald R. Baxter, Nor-

man C. Porch.
WIOTA—Levi K. Martens.
CUMBERLAND—Gail F. Myer,

Ted G. Fletcher.
ATLANTIC—Pearl Cranston, Earl

K. Snyder, Clifford D. Buckley, Eu-
gene Ruhr, Lynn Parrott, Jack N.
Cook, LeRoy Nielsen, Burton K. Burk
halter, Val Schoenthal, Robert C.
Hockom, Lawrence G. Darrow, Frank
W. Herbert, Kenjfeth D. Cook, Orville
Grinstead and" William F. Auerbach.

•GRISWOLD—Gilbert E. Witzman,
Harlah M. Muller, Albert W. Noell.

NAVY AFTER GIRLS
TO ENLIST IN SERVICE
You can enlist in the Waves and

Spars if you are between the ages
)f 20 and 36 and receive your train-
ing at one of the leading Wojnen's
iolleges in the United States.;. ' 4'-

Women are .being trained in the fol-
owing trades at different colleges

throughout the country: radio, avia-
ion machinist, aviation igptalsmith,

parachute rigger, yeoman, storekeeper,
pharmacist; photography and aero-
graphy.

You will received an income valued
at $150 per month to start and clo-
thing allowance of $200.

If interested and if you desire an
application blank, write to the Navy
recruiting station at K/arroll or con-
tact the recruiting officer at the post
office in Atlantic and Friday after-
noon.

SEED CORN SHOULD
BE TREATED NOW

Will Make Corn Germinate
Better in Cool Ground.

Hybrid "steed corn sampled ..which
have been tested indicate that' the
general quality in Iowa is satisfac-
tory. R. H. Porter, head of the Seed .
Laboratory at Iowa State college, re-
ports that the majority of samples
tested for certification germinated 90
per cent or better. Corn testing Se-
low 90 per cent is not necessarily
unfit to plant, although seed testing
iiigher is preferred.

The quality of'hybrid seed corn is
slightly lower than in most seasons
nit tested better than was expected.
Much of the corn in Iowa was of
ligh moisture content at the time of
the first killing frost.

Test's indicate thpt seed treatment
of corn for 1943 planting may "be ex-
)ected to give unusually good results.
Many farmers will be buying hybrid
seed already treated by the hybrid
corn company, but some companies
do not treat their seed. The value of
seed treatment has been recognized for
many years as especially beneficial
o corn germinating in cold, w«t»soii.
Porter stresses the advisability for
seed, treatment" before ..planting this

, Wg, irthe seed has ̂ beea.treat-
ed before the farmer gets it, because
•he germination'.is slightly lo^r on
the average than in normal seasons.

The'benefits of treating seed show
up in one of the most important' as-
pects of seed germination testing this
•ear—Jthe response to the cold test.

Samples were tested in natural soil at
emperatures below what is considered

most favorable and the results were
checked.

A group of 90 lots of hybrid seed
which tested 93 per cent germination
n sand at favorable temperatures
veraged only 72 per centVgermina-
ion in the cold test. Treatment of
he same lots before the cold test
joost'ed the average up to 85 per cent
germination. One lot dropped to 39
er cent when untreated before the
old test, but showed 85 per cent
ermination when treated before the
est. -K

Juanita Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Taylor, is ill with the
measels at their farm home southeast
of town.

Mrs. Dora Edwards is confined to
her bed as the result of a fall in
Atlantic last week when she sprained
her ankle.

Mrs. John Remein and baby of Nor-
folk, Neb., are visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Parker, north of town.

Mrs. Chester Cool, and daughter,
Gloria, of San Francisco, Gal., are vis-
iting in Anita at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns and
faimily. -

Miss Beth Knowlton of Washing-
ton, D. C., is spending a two-week
vacation in Anita visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knowlton. ^ •

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hartley visited
over the week end with their son,
Paul and family in Omaha. While
there they saw the flood waters of
the Missouri and watched the work
of controlling it.

Cpl. and Mrs. Virgil Reynolds are
the parents of an 8% pound boy baby,
who was born to them at the Adair
hospital Friday evening. He is the
first child in the family and has been
named Dennis Eugene. Cpl. Reynolds
is visiting here at' the present time on
a 12-day furlough from Camp Shai^ts,
N. Y. ' \

WANT'S DRIVING TO BE
GIVEJJ IN SCHOOLS

E. B. Gregory, Major General, Quar- .
ermaster Corps, U. S. Army, has call-
fl u|>onf scl^oo's to give f.undemental
river education, preliminary to- spe-
ialized Army training, in the opera-
ion of military motor vehicles.

He pointed out that the Army is an
Army on wheels. Thousands of high-
ly* trained drivers are .required to
operate efficiently the great fleet of
Army vehicles. The ability of'these
drivers to get our troops and equip-
ment through to the right place, at
the right time, will be one of the
major factors determiing victory in
this mobile, mechanized war.

He declared that driver education
courses carried on in many of. our
schools emphasize proper driving at-
titudes, habits and skills, develop the
very qualities that are indispensable
to the quartermaster corps drive*-.

Paul F. Hill, director of the safety
education in Iowa stated that ove*
three hundred high schools in low*
are offering a program as is requested
by Major General Gregory. Every
effort is being made by the department
of public instruction and division of
safety education to rapidly increase
the number of schools giving this type
of training as a real contribution to
the, war training program.

Pvt. Sidney Larsen of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., spent several days in Anita
last week visiting with friends.

Billie King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester King, is ill with the measels
at their farm homo southwest of
Anita.

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp has returned
to her home in Anita from Grand Is-
land, Neb., where she has been'em-'
ployed in a defense plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karns of D«s
Aloines spent Sunday in' Anita visit-
ing at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Chas. Karns, and with other rela-
tives.

Funeral services were held Sunday
at Bridgewater for John McDermott,
86, pioneer farmer and business man
of Cass and Adair counties, who pass-
ed away at his home Friday following
an illness of several months. He was
a member of the house of representa-
tives at one time. ' Interment -was in
the Massena township
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sena Echo News Section
HELD FOR

THURSDAY

_,,_„ MTvlees for diaries H.
McBWde Wire- held Thursday after-
nooji in the .Methodist church with
Itey^H. D. Butts-hi charge of the
Service*. Miss Emma WSllenhaupt,

t< Louise Platt, Arthur Taylor anc
E. E. Hastings, accompanied 'at the
piano by Mrs. Robert Peel, sang

.t'Soijiietime We'll Understand" anc
"Abide With Me."

•*Pallbearers Were I. D. Cornett, Carl
flancock, Furness Fletcher, Robert
Peel, V. D. McMartin and M. E, Ostrus

..•fall members of the Masonic lodge
The Masonic services were given at
the graveside in charge of V. D. Mc-
Martin. Those in charge of the floral
offerings were Mesdames Clifford
Holaday, E. E. Davis, Aden Wickey
and Ed. Wagner. Burial was in the
Massena cemetery

Charles H. McBride died at noon
April 5 at the home of his son, George,
in: Hampton, where he had gone sev-
eral weeks ago so that his son might
assist in his care. Death was at-
tributed to rheumatism and advanced
age.

Hie was born in Kirkwood, 111., Jan.
26,1868, the son of Samuel and Amer-
ica Bivens McBride. He came, as a
young1 man, to Creston where he was
married Dec. 3, 1890 to Miss Myrlin
(Bell.

Surviving are the widow and one
daughter and three sons, Mrs. George

' Holiday of Massena, Loren of ''Cold-
veil, Idaho, Martin of Hiattville, Md.,
and ^eorge of Hampton, and nine

moved to Massena in
1900 %h<sre kr. McBride took an ac-
tive iafelfeSst in Masonic circles serv-
ing,:̂  loeaj -lodge as master for sev-
eral'years and was a district lecturer.
He was formerly manager of the
local telephone exchange and a mem-
ber of the city council. He was taken
ill to January while serving as door

•"'Jceeper at the state house during the
session of legislature. . . - • - • •- -

Those from a distune* attending
th:ei funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. Lbren
McBride of Cold-well, Idaho; Mr. and
Mrs. Sain Eads of Omaha; C. M. Skip-
ton and Harry Jordan of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. George McBride and
family of Hampton.

, WANTED TO BUY:—About 100-
Ibs.'of clean cotton knit^ags. 12c a
Ib. Alfred Hogan, Massena. It

Mrs. Bus Brandon and daughters of
Greenfield spent last week in" the Mr.
and 'Mrs. Frank Brandon home.

Mr. *»d"l£T8v,Joe Holste have re-
ceived word from their, son, Gwendell,
who recently left for the Army. He
is being stationed at Salt Lake City,
Utah.

The Methodist Church

. Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

RED CROSA DRIVE BRINGS
$33 MASSENA TWP^ 5

Following' is the list of those who
contributed to the Red Cross collec-
tion in Massena Township No.5 which
Dotted $33. '

$3—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groves,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Engle, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Schmidt.

$2-^Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brawe, Mil-
Iree Cole, Harold Brawe, Ruby Brawe,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kloppenburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Porter, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Hosfelt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chap-
man.

$1—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dinkla,
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Baker, Mr. and
Mra. Ed. Froman, Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Casteel,
Ernest Chapman.

J. C. Bross of Bridgewater was visit-
ing Massena on business Wednesday.

Miss Helen Aggen of Anita spent
the week end in the Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Stakey home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace and fami-
ly were Sunday dinner guests in the
Rex Pace home.

Mrs. Roy Crum and Mrs. Bijl Mc-
Kee were business visitors in Anita
Thursday afternoon.

Dale Langfelt left last week for
Ottumwa where he is employed in
the naval air base there.

•<*,•»
Mrs. K. M. Dirlum and daughter,

Kay Rae, are visiting with Mrs.
Dirlam's parents at Marengo. " "

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Wiechmann and
family and Mrs. Earl Waters were
Corning visitors Wednesday.

Roy Devore, who has been*home on
a 21-day furlough, left Tuesday to
report for duty at Norfolk, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill MVnrison of Lewis
attended the funeral services of Chas.
McBride in Massena Thursday.

Miss Mable South and Mrs. Gladys
Paba of Omaha spent the week end
with Mable's father, Frank South. -

iSlMrs. Bill McKee, who1 has been em-
ployed in Oskaloosa, visited Wednes-
day and Thursday in the home of he.-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace. She
left by train Friday to join her hus-
band who is stationed in Ft. Worth,
Texas, in the air corps.

Earl Waters has resigned as bar-
ber in the Stakey barber shop and
has accepted a job in the government
egg grading plant in Des Moines.
Earl spent the week end in Massena.
Mrs. Waters and Sharon will move
in the near future.

+ MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS,

Primary, First and Second.
Beverly Edwards visited -our room.
We have two new goldfish.

Third and Fourth.
In arithmetic the fourth grade is

learning how to measure areas.
The third grade is studying' about

the moon, stars and sun in science.

Fifth and Sixth.
The fifth grade has completed their

history books for this year.
iDon Daugherty brought some pus-

sy willows for our room.
* •

Seventh and Eighth.
Those who had perfect scores in

spelling were Lucia Arensmeier, Jo-
line Garner, Janet Gore, Jean Gore,
Charlotte McKee, Grant McMartin,
Morris Shields, Georgia Huddleson,
Arlene McKee and Ruth Yazel.

The seventh grade has finished their
history and geography books and the
last six weeks are taking Iowa bjatory
and Iowa geography. „

* • *
Freshman News.

Last week the freshman started
a unit in general science on sound and
electricity in communication and en-
joyment'. They learned how sounds
ar,e produced and carried. • *

Burton Ira Hood of Massena began
his training last week as a new re-
cruit in one of the camps at the U. S.
Naval Training Station at Farragut,
Idaho. He will undergo thorough
schooling in various subjects that are
necessary to make him a good sailor.

IWarfl WagTtei- at Ames spent Wed-
nesday evening in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wagne:

. Sophomore
The sophomore English class have

been givjng speeches on the proper
way to do a thing based on their own
experiences.

* *
General News.

Sports.
' The girls ping pong tournament win-

ner was Marjorie Shields. A prize,
which was a leather autograph book,
was given to the winner by the man-
ager, Jean Spies.

Baseball.
The. -coiinty baseball tournament

was deeded fo be played as part of the

scheduled games. Our first game was
with Anita which we won and now
our next game is with Wlotai This
will help the gas situation.

School Calendar.
April 14—Richland, there.
April 15 and 16 senior play.
April 16—Fontanelle, there.
April 20—Wiota, there.
April 27—Bridgewater, there.
April 30—Rjchland, here.
May 7—Bridgewater, here.
May 11—Anita, there.
May 13—junior and senior ban-

quet.
By Golly.

We don't have a heart, but we have
a Lund.

Since gasoline is rationed we can
still take a boat Cruise.

Our baseball team can't trot but
they can Pace.

y& don't have cheese but we have
Fish (McElfish).

In our back yard we haven't any
Larks but we have (Me) Martins.

The boys are always talking about
the gas shortage but they never'talk
about the bent Pfander.

E.
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Ambulance Service Day or Night
'HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

FARM

SEED POTATOES
^GARDEN SEEDS

SEED CORN

Malone Seed Co,
\ Atlantic, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs> J. C. Griffith of At
lantic were visitors Tuesday even
ing in the Mr. and Mrs. Phi] Grifflt
home.

.The Daisy Garden club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Phil Parkinson.
Fourteen members were present. Roll

was answered by giving a joke,
ontests were won by Mrs. Roy Baker,

plrs. Wray Engle and Mhrs. George
\JIosfelt. Refreshments were served

. the close of the meeting by the
hostess. ,

|;,. The Massena Women Service club
| held their regular monthly meeting
Tpfednesday night at the city hall. The
^continuation of the old officers was
"decided instead of a new election.
! They will serve another year. They
; are as fol'ows: Katie Jemmings, presi-
dent; Mrs. Ed. Perrin, vice president;
Mrs. Edgar Denham, secretary, Mrs.
Phil Griffith, treasurer. The ladies
have been meeting every Tuesday to
sew. Up to date three woo] comfort-
ers, and one afghan have been made.
They are working on tray clothes for
the Veterans hospital in Des Moines.
Every woman who has a son, hus-
band or brother in the service is
eligible to belong and is cordially in-
vited to attend these meetings. The
boyd are giving everything, shouldn't

t yre be willing in this small way to
do something for them.

Miss Yvonne Slocum, who is sfa
ployed in Des Moines, visited wit
relatives and friends in Massena tin
week end.

Barney Moore, who is stationed a
Camp Crowder, Mo., is enjoying a 1C
day furlough with friends and relai
tives in Massena.

Mrs. Wray Yarger and daughter
Carolyn, of Omaha spent last wee]
visiting in the Mr. and Mrs&l C. T
Way and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Yarger
homes.

Mrs. Frank Todhunter and daugh
ter, Judith, of Milwaukee, Wis.,' are
visiting in the Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brandon home. They will return home
Monday.

Miss Pauline Peel, who is attend
ing Northwestern college in Marys
ville, Mo., spent the week end in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Peel.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pace and daugh
ter of Oskaloosa spent the last o
the week visiting in the Fred Grove
and J. H. Pace homes and with othe:
relatives. Mr. Pace is a teacher in
the Lincoln school there.

Shown above is the recent' photo of
Danny 'McLaren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don McLaren, of near Cumberland.

The members of the Christian ladie:

aid met at the church basement Wed
nesday afternoon. Eleven members
were present. The afternoon wa
spent sewing quilt blocks for Mrs
Bessie Maas. A lunch was served.

f '

The Baptist ladies aid met Wed
nesday in the home of Mrs. Ear
Babbit. The devotions were led by
Mrs, Clifford Follmim and a businesi
meeting followed. The ladies sewed
quilt blocks for the hostess. Refresh-
ments were served. Ten members were
present.

DR..K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

SERVICE STATION'
Gratt Daugherty, Prop.

Complete Service for Your Car

CAR GREASING
BATTERIES TIRE REPAIR

Phone K 91 Massena, Iowa

FOR COGCIDIOSIS
USE COXITROL

Cocddiosis Spreads Rapidly During Warm
Rainy Weather.

v/

Keep Brooder House as Clean and Dry as
Possible and Use COXITROL, A New Dr. Hess

and Clark Product, for Control and Treatment
of Coccidiosis,

R. R. Arensmeier
FEEDS - GRINDING - MIXING

Massena, Iowa

Wefcaiif find tWffattp bnt we
the Wick (ey).

THANKS.

I wish to take this means of
ing my friends and neighbors
nice cards, letters and flowers 'that I
received during my illness in tfcfc. W)i-
pital which made for a more speedy
recovery. They were deeply; appreci-
ated. .

IW. F. Kuesel.

Sol

•iday and Saturday

Buy 'em
by the
BIG
WE ARE 0

!'/2 BOX

BAGS
Equal to >/2 Orange Crate

— SAVE HERE — RAG

Quantities
• v: '.;••.-.,vr - **>'
TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
JUMBO SIZE 54—«4

FULL CRATE

83.79
FANCY JUMBO PINK

GRAPEFRUIT
. 80 SIZE. 54 SIZE

|4Fo,29c

IWinesapApples
LEMONS -*

BUY NOW!
FOR PLANTING

U.S.H0.'l- EARLY OHIO. . .
SEED

Potatoes 5 J|
»* '-Sr»4"V_ , ~~'~ 'A

^
Extra Fancy.

BULK CARROTS
I ENDIVE"

Fresh Solid.,
Serve Often

4

Clean Solid
Fresh...............

FOR YOUR -,
Boose Cleaning

^

.
SAVABAY

BUZ
ltoper Cleaner «£. 3*J5e

SOAP Mediura
**imm Size .

LAVA ^ A JIB Medium

BORAX IS..!-
SOUPY1**WaIIs&
WVI1.E A Woodwork

3 For ZUC

pkg.16c
rv
«s&f..

Paas Egg Colors
iMr̂ riMfc lM4da«*-w .̂g.,,li/2vj

CONSUMERS
OATS
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

„„„
• No one writes thp

CROSS
TOWNr §d PRIVATE

BUCK

"Boy I I oertafiay told that cook tvhat I think of his stew I" "Oh, goody! Can I be flower girl?"

SPfcRKY WATTS By.BOODY ROGERS
NONSENSE.'/

MATCH VOU WITH

PUSH THOSE
TWO SCALED
•HD6ETHEK,

WE CAN
*IE«6H THIS

GUY/
HiAVY CHAMP

OPW
WORLP/

LALA PALOOZA The Ghost's Stooge By RUBE GOLDBERG
I, WONDER
"WHERE
HE VMENT

COME ON, \.ETS
TAK5 THESE

1 SHEETS OPF~
WE'RE FOOUN*

OURSELVfeS
INSTEAD O'
TH' GHOST

OH, RUFU.S, I'M SO
WU FOUND

I THINK
I HEAR
"IMINTH
NEXT
ROOM

MAYBS
THERE'S
AVWOLE
FAMILY
OF 'EM.'

YOUR
WHAT 00 YOU

SEE?
<*

QUVCKt
WHAT
IS »t?

HE'SGOT
A LITTLE
BOY!

REG'LAR FELLERS—Are You Lutenin'?
By GENE BYRNES

ARE YOU
COIN' TO TAKE

YOUR NAP
GRAN' PA ?

I OONT KNOW NOTHIN'
ABOUT NO

T* TAKE. MY NAP/
TWA*3 WHAT

A3TYA!

' THIS , \
CAR HORN IOUL 1

TWO HOURS../
I60T A

ron IT/

WHAPMYAHBAR?

RAISING KANE—Harsh Word*
By FRANK WEBB

LOOK MKG THB

VOU'LL MAKE TOM PROUO TON16HX
DEAR. NOT EVER/ EN6A6EO SHa
CAN TURN OUT SOCH MM* FQP COFFEE

IS iXTRA
AND SO QUICKLY! j FAST. AND DID

VDUKkOWrTHAS

ITS EASV! JUST USE FLEISCHMANN'S
YELLOW LABEL YEAST. TWOS

' E

ONLV VEAST WITH VTTAMIN9 A

60 r«cip... Write
691 W«hinB»on 8

'OK OU
FORRA1

(Sa

ROACH
ELECT!

KJR DRUGGIST 35(ili

Constipation, d
Ease for StomachJ

'TO»& constipation brings wj
fortdmrmeala, stomach upset, ij

your Stomach is probably!
uw muea" because your bowfl
move. It cafls for Laxative-SenMl
the ttioger on those lazy boi
Maod^mtb Syrup Pepsin for pc._
Co your stomach breaking. F«l
many Doctor* have given pepml

-rat&oM ftftfheir prescriptions to]
mrdjcine more agreeable to" a i
stomach.,So be sure your laratiA
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Or]

"1> Laxative Senna TO "
~" " i. See how woi.,,_

_™^.,__^, JB wakes up lazv'osi
muscles, in your intestines to bn
come-relief from constipation./
good old Syrup Pepsin makes tl
five go" comfortable and easyi
stoinach, Even finicky children k
taste of this pleasant family'-
Tan Dr. Caldwell's Laxative S~
bioed Ww Syrup Pepsin, as<!
labehor a* your doctor advise
WOrid'Bbetter.Getgenuine Dr.(

YOU CRANKY,!
Ly«Ua »„ Ptokham's Vegetobbj

be)p«d('

weak, nervous, i

mon«4y, dtoturbancM.
t« tti,iootlUn» effect on

MOST MFOEMSt 0-
"

1&\

tto

ONAL'Jfl*.^
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A)MIRING glances will
turn your way when you

wear a new Portis Firma-
felt hat. It's richer looking
and softer, more luxurious
feeling . . . £ome in for
yours today . . /you'll find
it America's best hat buy I

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL0

Tn'e regular monthly P. T. A. meet-
ing will be held next Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. An installation of
officers will be held. The kindergarten
and first grade pupils will give sev-
eral musical numbers. Mrs. Helen Pen-
darvis' home economics girls will give
a style show.

Wm. (Bill) Steele is confined to his
home with heart trouble. <

Mr. and 'Mrs. George Lund are the
parents of a. 7% pound boy baby, who
was born to them at their home Thurs-
day evening. He has been named
Ivyn Lee.

^^ A

YOU
WILL FIND A

COMPLETE STOCK OF
DR.HESS&CLARRS

STOCK TONICS AND
REMEDIES AT

FROM OUR OLD FILES;
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

VST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
t - f - f - f + 4 t + + + + 'f '*' t

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

April 17, 1913.
Roy Lantz returned last week from

Kansas City where he has graduated
from the veterinary college.

Arthur Martin was attacked by a
horse in his barn Tuesday which broke
a bone in his arm and bruised him up
badly.

Last evening when Stewart Trim-
mer was feeding his horses he had the
misfortune to run the blade of an open
knife that he held in his hand into
the ball of his right eye. us>j, nii

Wilbur Heckman, while at work at hostess,
the carpenter trade last week, had the
misfortune to have his left eye badly t-
hurt. An Omaha specialist believes +
that he can save the eye. f

4 LINCOLN CENTER +
4- + > t + -f + ' + + + + + • » •

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

Everyone invited.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f

gunQay School at 10 a. m.
Worship and sermon at 11 a. m
Quilting at the parsonage

day wjth Mrs. Jeannette Miller

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

. March 16, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors met in

adjourned session with all members
present:

E. E. Hastings, chairman, G. H. Al-
len, G. E. Eshelman, Albert F. Dreag,-
er and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of March 1st. were ap-»
proved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos^
sehl, to pass the following resolu-
tion: " ' ' • ' ' ' • ' - " . ' '

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Homer and Mary HurU

burt and family are now within Cass
County and are likely to become county
charges and said persons should be
•prevented from acquiring a settle-
ment in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors:
of Cass County, Iowa",' that a "notice
to depart shall be served upon the said
Homer and Mary Hurlburt. and fami-
ly, and the Chairman of •this Board
is directed,, and ordered to sign, suih
notice on behalf of this Board*and
deliver'the same to the Sheriff of
Cass County, Iowa,'for service. . :

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Allen to offer for sale at 2 P, M.
April 1st the following described real
estate:

W 9" of M 1-3 of Lot 8 and W 1-3
of Lot 8 and E 1-3 of Lot 9, Block 71,
Dickerson's Addition to the Town ofi
Lewis. Also (EXC. W 12' N 33' of
60' SV2 of Lot 5, Block 78, Lewis. The
Auditor is authorized to advertise the
sale in the Atlantic News-Telegraph
and Griswold American.

Motion carried.
On motion an vote James Connor

was named Engineer's assistant at
a salary of $115.00 per month effective
March 1st'.

"Doctrine and Atonement" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, April 18.

The Golden Text is from Galatians
1:3, 4, "Grace he to you and peace
Worn 'God1 th(e father, and from our
Lord Jesus Christ, who gave himself
for our sins, that he might deliver us

Thurs-
as

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

from this present evil world, accord-
ing to j;he will of God and our Father."

HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL •»•
LUTHERAN CHURCH +
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Midweek Lenten services tonight

(Wednesday) at 8 o'clock. t*
Sunday , school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Bible School at 9:30 Saturday morn-

*-Miss Maude penne of Lincoln, Neh.,
spent the week end in Anita visiting
at ,the home of her father, Geo. Denne,
and wife. , v

•f 4- .-,*•. + • * • * • * * • » * < *
*• METHODIST CHURCH
•f M. D. Sammerbell, Pastor
*• + •*• 4- + ,4^ 4 4- 4- + 4- 4-

Church SchooTat 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter ' King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.

I
Evening worship at 8 p. m.

-Sunday evening is the first of our
pre-Easter services. We hold ser-
vice every night of this week. We wil
close Easter evening with an Easter
cantata presented by the choir.

Guest speakers: Rev. Ivan R. Milli
will speak on Tuesday night, Apri
20; Rev. J. Neal Cletnvner will

e o r c o n s - a o n >
The resignation of Lawrence Ward !mer ls the Methodist pastor at Dextei

His subject' will be, "How I Became i
Christian. Thursday evening com
munion will be administered.

Wednesday of this week, choir re
hearsal at the church.

Matthews Rexalf Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

SEED POTATOES
/ Genuine Northern Grown No. 1 Irish Cobbler
Potatoes — These potatoes Have Just Arrived From

Minnesota. Get Them While They Last.

The Farmers Coop.
1 '̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^••^•^aBa^BBBBBBBBBlBl

Attention Please

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER Cg,

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

••-".v- *.WLji^Ai»u*v*i v*. 4-JC* »v ». ^il\_J5 • »T »i \A

as bridge foreman was accepted, ef-
fective March 17th.

The suspension of taxes of Lois Mc-
Griff was allowed.

Moved by Dreager, seconded by Al-
len, to hire Arlo Christensen as County
Mechanic at a salary of $175.00 per
month effective March 22nd.

(Motion carried.
Moved t>y Eshelman, seconded rby

Allen, to hire Tom Conroy^^shop,
yard man and assistant mech '
a salary ef $136.00 >pfcr
fective March 17th.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Chadwick 'Bros, hauling, $ 92.40
Harlie Cue, hauling .., 116.81
B>ud Goold, hauling 229.14
Willard Knight, hauling , 160.05
Howard Lett, hauling 148.55
Howard Parrott, hauling 43.24

Moved by Allen, seconded by Eshel-
man to adjourn until April 1st. or on
call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed)

conded rby
f^^shop,
echaUk at
.nwr.th^^i-

^r
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itJgf^Ko. 1 Cre*prr^iound
*"™'̂ ^ • ; '•• ' , *f%v... v-«,•.'.' ,U--••-" •*'

f*i*2tf»lfa*f'< ^ f̂̂ pP^8 1IsiaClvers 2 Pottftjifox 1
fl «»*••• 4^»l Quick or Regiilar 4
Uatmeai Large Box 1

Com Flakes I^BOX
IT\a*asirr CA+O W*"le T^T Last f%
UfllOfl 9C?l9 /Pbund aV

SEED POTATOES—NOBJCHEBN GROWN
OHIOS - COBBLERS - WAfegAS - 100-lb

$2.89

Mrs. Flora V. St'one is spending the
week in Des Moines visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. F. 0
Woodard.

Sgt. Donald Inhofe left Friday even-,
ing for Camp Campbell, Ky., after
spending several days, in Anita visit-'
ing his father, W. B. Inhofe.

Mrs. Roy Lantz of Woodbine, Iowa,
spent a few days in Anita the past
week visiting her mother, Mrs. Elk
Worthing, who is ill at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Luman. v

• 3 R L U 5 E R
E Vfl iy

RE-

flSH

i|§NTUGKY WIN

GRAIN

SUN.
T H E A T R E April 16-17-18

ALL SHOWS START'A1* 7:15, P. M.

Attest:

E. E. Hastings,
Chairman.

. M. E. Hubbard,
Countj^Auditor.

Victor Chick Mash, 100-lbs $3.55

Bran, 100-lbs $2.20

Miller Wiheat Flakes, Z boxes . . .24c

K. C Baking Powder, large 20c

Jar Cape, zinc, dozen caps 25c

Jar Rings, box 5C

Potatoes, peck 20c

Corn, No. 2 can i2c

Peas, No. 2 can i5c

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•+ Richard Hudson

*̂" r" -a « vlr v v~' • • •
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Mrs.

Bryan'(Parker, S^y>t.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m. Ser.

mon, "The Love That Endures."
At the morning worship service

the new'Christian and American flaga
will be dedicated. The Christian flag
is a gift of Mrs. Andy Miller's young
people's class.

The new hymnals are here. They
will be dedicated Easter Sunday morn-
ing.

We are all looking forward to the
community-wide sunrise worship, ser-
vice at 6:30 Easter morning. Co-chair-
man are Mrs. Ella Biggs and Mi
Winona Kyle. '

Friday afternoon, April 23, at 2
o'clock is the time for the Union Good
Friday service at the Methodist church.

AH during Passion Week the Metho-
dist church will* hold services. Our
members are invited to attend.

The K. J. U. club is postponed for
is week. •

J. H. Schaake

WANTADS
SEE:-C. H. Bartley for marker*

and memorials.

FOR RENT:—7-room modern house,
close to school and town. , See Mrs
Hnfield. ltp '

FOR SALE:,-6 extra good Spot-
ed Poland China brood sows. Will
arrow this' month. Clyde Falconer!

FOR SALE:—Four electric brood-
ra. Rasmuaaen Hatchery. it

WANTED:—Your dead animala.
hone Anita Central. W« pay phone

charges. i-f

RED CROSS NOTES.
War Fund donations continued:
?2—Anita Home and Garden club,

West Main Neighborhood Circle.
?l~Federated Women's club, Mrs.

Arthur Stone, Mrs. Floyd Rodgersj
iMrs. Wayne Sisler, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Baxter, Mrs. -Lillie Storey.

25c— Mr. and Mrs. John Brookner.
Plans are being made to hold a

home nursing class in the near fu-
ture. A three hour course will be
given each week under the direction
of Mrs. A. R. Robinson. On account
of the -shortage of doctors and nurses
everyone is being urged to take up
the training for their own use.

Enrollment can be made at the
Red Cwss rooms Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett are mov-
ing the first of next week from their
home in Anita to a farm near Orient
which they will operate for Chadwick
Bros.

Mrs.. Lulu Alvord was hostess to the
Pinochle club at her home on Cherry
Street Thursday evening. A cover-
ed dish supper was enjoyed by the
ladies after which, they spent'the
evening playing cards. Mrs. D. L.
Spiker was a guest'.

command to tha ,
of Germany!...
camp», heaftti fart
•»*« young girla.,
marriaga, home,
tan words in 1

tar Race" in the making

Truth About
Huttfnm The Crotf'e
TiTk Batttofront!
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Jap Activity in Australian Sector
•tes^ *

Threatens Entire Allied Pacific Front;
United Nations Mastery of Air, Sea
Brings African Campaign to Climax

{EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion* are expressed In these columns, they are those of
Western Newsp»per Union's new* analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.) ,

Released by WeaternQtewspaper Union.

General Montgomery, leader of the victorious British Eighth army,
inspects the weapons native to some of the fiercest fighters in his army.
The men aro Gorkhas from India. The weapon, the carving khakri which
has been used effectively m hand-to-hand clashes. The weapon may
never be unsheathed without blood being drawn.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC :
Something in the Air

Indicative of an impending larg
scale move, in line with warning
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Jap
anese airmen continued their bomb
tog campaign against Allied South
west Pacific strongholds in the New
Guinea area.

One hundred Jap planes attacked
tiie important Allied supply base o
Port Moresby, with 50 bombers pro-
tected by an equal number of fight-
ers. Allied airmen arose to chal
lenge the enemy and they were aid
ed by heavy ; anti-aircraft fire.

In all, 37 Jap planes fell in flames
MS in dog-fights and eight from ac
curate ack-ack.

Jap losses at Port Moresby raised
to 78 the number, of planes lost in
two days.

• Coming from down under, Austra
lian Minister for External Affairs
Dr.- Herbert Evatt has come up wit)

. >• plea for- increased help to Alh'ed
forces Inj the Southwest Pacific*

Dr". Evatt's plea coincided with
^Waning from the Allies' two top
Southwest Pacific commanders, Gen
Douglas MacArthur and \Lieuten-
ant General Blarney, that the Japs
were massing planes and menjiorth
of Australia, General MacArthur
Mia the enemy was seeking to re-
establish his air superiority while
Lieut Gen. Blarney warned that the

'Japs had concentrated 200,000 men
to capitalize on aerial advantage.

the
Before Storm

\ ••The luD continued before
stortti in Russia.
','Both' aides reported minor ac-

tion.; . The Reds claimed to have
thrown back small waves of German
infantejvthat tried to run over Rus-
sian positions on the Volkhov river
southeast of Leningrad.

The Reds also announced that ar-
tillery and machine gun fire was
concentrated on German positions
before Smolensk as part of a plan
to reduce the outer defenses of
the Nazi bastion.

For themselves, the Germans re-
ported continued secondary action
along the west bank of the Donets
river below Kharkov. Here, thev
said, artillery fire raked the en-
trenched Russian forces. Neither
side claimed major advances.

RUMI, PLAN:
Doughton Unforgiving

Pay-as-you-go but no forgiveness
on taxes!

Doughty old Robert Doughton
stood up in the house and told mem-
bers pressing for reconsideration of
the Rural plan that his Ways and
Means committee favored deducting
20 pet cent from weekly payrolls
but letting the question of forgiving
"V *?»* «o till study of a new
tax bill.

Although backed by leaders of the
majority part/, Doughton failed to
still opposition. .Representative Jo-
seph Martin served notice he would
continue efforts to bring thir Rural
plan buck to the floor for further
discussion.

With no tax forgivenessTthe 20 per
cent payroll deduction undoubtedly
would apply to current taxes, with
remaining payments on 1942 taxes
being additional.

TUNISIA:
'Fox* in Corner

Ending one or the longest retreats
in military history, Marshal Rom-
mel's Axis Africa Korps hammered
in its stakes in the triangular de-
fense zone of northeastern Tunisia.

All around, Alh'ed forces under su-
preme command of Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower drew up for the final
phase of the battle of North Africa.'
To the west stood the British First
army; to the southwest, mixed Al-
lied forces of French and-American,,
and to the soii'tn the redoubtable
British Eighth army, which had
chased Rommel all the way in from
Egypt.

Allied leaders estimated that the
Axis had 210,000 men in the tri-
angle, although reports reaching'
London,, from Switzerland stated that
Italian 'troops were being pulled out
of the box and sent to Sicily. Against
this force the Allied leaders had al-
most a million men to hurl, besides
enjoying numerical superiority in
the air.

Jagged ridges and gulches distin-
guish the position Rommel has cho-
sen fer a last stand.

DRAFTS
You'll Be in the Army

With few exceptions, all physically
able men between 18 and 37 years ofr
age will be in the army by 1944}

So says Paul V. McNutt, War
Manpower Commissioner, within
whose office falls the National Selec-
tive Service board. Several months
ago, McNutt announced that only
employment in essential industry,
and not dependency, would be basis
for deferment. ":"'

Now, the Selective Service board
lias made it official. Heads of
homes, childless married men, and
married men with children will be,
called up for service unless they'
work in jobs deemed essential to
the war effort. Exceptions will be
made only if Induction threatens to
work hardship on a wife, child or
parent.

To help solve the farm labor prob-
lem, broad • exemption was given
agricultural workers. The 2-C class
will defer men engaged in \fafnr la-
bor while 3-C will exempt men with
dependents in agriculture.

RECIPROCAL TRADE:
Show We Mew,Business

Under fire of congressmen who ex-
iressed fear that the administra-
lon s reciprocal trade treaties tend
oward a reduction in American liv-
n0/??1!?8,?*8' Sec«tary of State
Cordell Hull urged their renewal as
a sign that the United States will
promote a free development of com-
merce after the war.

Furthermore, Hull declared, re-
*̂ ,1?1 the reciP«>cal trade trea-

ties will place American industry in
position to bid for world trade

ifter. peace has closed many, facto-
ies now working at capacity.
Under ^ the present Reciprocal

*ade act which expires June 12
he President is allowed to enter

into agreements with foreign coun-
ries calling for mutual reductions

in tariffs on different commodities
or periods o(, three years. ODDO-
ents of the act would limit the life
i these pacts to less than three
'ears.

WAGES:
Hold-the-Line

Accepting President Roosevelt's
exhortation, the War Labor board
will "hold-the-line."

In a unanimous decision, the WLB
refused to grant cement workers a
wage increase which would have
brought their earnings up to the
same level prevailing in other plants
of the same company.

However, the' workers were al-
lowed a small boost—in line with tile
WLB's ''Little Steel formula," which
permits a general increase of 15
per cent in Wages bver those of Jan-
uary 1, 1941, as ap offset for rise in
living "costs since then.

In its decision, WLB said that the
President's order freezing wages al-
lowed' for increases only within the
"Little Steel formula" or in cases
where wages3 would remain sub-
standard even after such an in-
crease. Consequently, WLB said, it
was powerless under the order to
grant boosts merely on grounds of
equalizing wages throughout cer-
tain industries.

The WLB's action will affect some
10,000 cases before it. Regional'
bra/iches were instructed to imme-,
diately make studies within their
districts of sub-standard conditions.

In a midwest regional war labor
board the chairman said that ap-
proximately 2,500 of the 3,000 cases
on file would be affected by the na-
tional board's order, whidh is be-
ing observed in the "literal mean-
ing."

FREIGHT:
ICC Uses Ax

Heeding the OPA's plea that
freight rate increases averaging 4%
per cent were inflationary, the In-
terstate Commerce commission vot-
ed to cancel the increases. A ,10
per cent boost in passenger fates
was allowed to stand.

Put into effect last year, the in-
creases brought Class 1 carriers
$308,997,000 in additionaLrevenue. Of
this amount, $226,445,000 was de-
rived from freight; the rest, or,$78,-,
387,000, from passengers.

OPA had argued that the increases
had resulted In higher costs ~to>3nan-
ufacturenr and distributors, causing
a serious strain against price ceil-
ings. The reductions may bring cuts
in the cost of many goods, OPA said.

The Interstate Commerce commis-
sion allowed the 10 per cent pas-
senger increase for two reasons: (1)
Passenger fares have not reflected
costs, and (2) reduction ";to fares
might now lead to greater use, Bf
passenger trains.

At the time the increases went into
effect, railroads argued additional
revenue -was needed to meet the
extra costs imposed by wage boosts
to workers. These boosts were ejtt-
mated to approximate $389,OpO,OW.
The Interstate Commerce commis-
sion felt that railroads were able to

i meet these extra costs out of in-
creased revenues derived from war
traffic.

BONDS:
To Shackle Axis

\

The job of financing this war,
se the job of producing weapons,

is of such magnitude that it is neces-
sary to enlist the support of the en-
tire citizenry."
'With these words, Jay N. Whipple, .wwevw.. «ny aay. Mrs Rons.
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'a is likely Ho get a letter 'from old
friends 'or relatives who are
to town, and she replies,
you stay with us?"

They do. .They come lor a

Washington, D. C.

WHITE HOUSE SPRING DAYS
- When the White House butler says

"Dinner is served," it doesn't mean
what it used to mean. Most of the
time, it's nothing more than a sim-
ple three-course meal for two • or
three persons, served not in the state
dining room, or even in the family
dining room on the. first floor, but in
the President's study on the second
floor. /

Except tot the occasional visit of
a South American president, social
activity at the White House has dis-
appeared. Roosevelt dines with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hopkins, Justice
Byrnes, Judge Sam Rosenman, or
perhaps with Grace Tully, his bluff'
eyed, white-haired private secre-
tary. Mrs. Roosevelt is Off-again,
on-again, as usual.

A friend of Gen.' "Pa" Watson,
aide to the President, sent him some
finnan haddie the other day, and
Watson passed it along to the Presi-
dent. "Meat," said Watson, "or
anything that passes for meat, is as
precious as gold these days." The
President enjoyed the free finnan
haddie.

If Grace Tully is there for din-
ner, it means work after dinner. On
the average of two evenings a week,
the dictation isn't finished in the
daytime, and Grace stays ovet. For
the war has not decreased the Pres-
ident's dictation. Jimmy Byrnes re-
marked the, other day, "I don't see
how he can handle so much paper
work."

Fact is, the President is leaning
heavily on letters, and cutting down
interviews. His appointments run
from 10:30 ,to lunch, with an occa-
sional conference at two o'clock. But
"afternoons are reserved for dictating
to Grace Tully. The only thing to
throw this regimen out of gear is an
afternoon press conference, a talk
with a man like Anthony Eden—or
the spring sunshine.
-Sometimes the President swings

around from his desk, takes a quick
look at the sunshine over the South
Grounds, 'and says, to his Scottie,
"Let's go for a ride—what do you
say, Falla?"

A Ride in the Country.
This means a quiet tour into the

country, without motorcycle escort,
Jn a car which, looks like anybody
else's shiny' limousine, and stops at
the teafflc lights like the car of an*
ordinary citizen.

Members of the' President's inti-

ta him under the pressure of war.
The war hasn't altered his mood
or his methods. He still laughs
Jew&J&jats we'll, and dictates me*
thodicaTIy^pth never a "read that
back to me."

.Grace TuUy explains it by saying
the President is a psychologist, and
he keeps a good temper for the sake
of the people around him.

The slackened social' activity
SSSl*1?-011* «* house gfcestS

war bond, drive .under way in '
.district. Within one day, resi-

dents of Cook, Lake and DuPage
counties subscribed for $115,000,000
of treasury securities, one-third ol
their goal.

Response throughout the country
was similarly enthusiastic.

"Won't

day
or two, sometimes for a week. But
toey^go their ways, and see little of
the President He will dine with
them once in the course of the visit
but the rest of the time, "dinner is
served" for«*wo or three to th"

Notes of an
Innocent Bystander:

The Intelligentsia: Fred Allen has
decided not to do a column. But
he is quitting radio in June . . jf
Lucius Beebe admits clowning in
Chicago about getting a priority on
a west-bound train "as a lathe
worker," but points out that you
need no priority for train-riding.
Eavesdroppers took it to heart, and
so Beebe has the final titter . . .
Ben Hecht js making the slick mags
again with his first-rate stories . . .
John Btfggs, the N. Y. Post music '•
man, has quit to join OWI and hopea^-
to be in Africa shortly.

The Wireless: The Berlin brag-
garts, according to the short wave
listeners, skipped all reference \ to
the Tunisia runaway. Rommel qual-
ified for the master race by putting
on a masterly race'of 1,430 miles
away from the scrapping • • • Goeb-
bels probably regards 'the twin [
bombing, qf Berlin as a blessing. It
smashed the radios and prevented ;
the groggy citizens from hearing {
the bad news from Africa . . . R.
G. Swing made a point tot wide
open info on the Submarine sink-
ings. It will be harder to take, he
warned, when the total losses are*
discovered. Besides, the troth would j
cure us of some of our cockiness, '
which isn't stylish when there's a
war on.

The Magazines: Otto Kruger's let-
ter to his daughter on her 16th birth-
day r in Cosmopolitan is grand. By
all means clip it and show it to
yours . . . "Hospital Ship" in the
Sateyepost, by Comdr.M.,Lewis and
J. Israels, II, is eye-arresting . . .
Those who deprecate the power of
ridicule and words should dip into
a piece in Free World,'which re-
veals that Goebbels is so concerned
about the epidemic 'tof anti-Nazi
quips, he has urged Nazis to sock
noses of those who tell them . . .
Gerald W. Johnson says in Atlantic
Monthly that we are at war be-
cause the, .Axis thought we wouldn't
fight,, which gave, them the idea they
could push us around. In fewer
words—the trouble was they be-
lieved ostriches instead of Ameri-
cans . .°. Sir Cedric Hardwioke in
This Week relates a Shaw gag. The
hostess cornered Old Whiskers at
,her party and inquired if he was en-
joying himself. "Madam," he said,
"that is all I'm enjoying!"

Tfte Big Show!
Sallies in Onr Alley: Sgt. Soupy

Campbell, former actor, who is back
from the Solomqns, swears wi^ hap-
pened . , . A Jap acrobat, who had
returned to Japan in time; to be
drafted, was found alone frantically
waving a white flag in Surrender,
in perfect Americanese he greeted
the marine with: "Fergoodnes-
sakefr-where the hell have- you
been?" . . .v TWO gents were dta-

" »«?mg ™* w^e-problem last night.
,.cv k really strange," said

I She has the constant fear

"Well," suggested the°other, '
*» tchahave teem insured?"
«iT I 1,<u"' r «io, was the' reply,

but she still worries. NOW she
Vina cnm. «.... _t i % ,v • • • B*
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SECRETARY MORGENTHAU
Government will borrow 70 billion.

9 bil-

In short, evenings are very quiet
at the White House, and except for
the President's own late hours at
his desk, the electric light bill is
the lowest in years.

* * •
MERRY GO ROUND

,C Efficient Governor Holland of
Florida is not expected to run
against efficient Claude Pepper for
the senate .,. . The last time Claude
ran he was vacationing in Scotland
Shortly after his nomination when a
voice called his hotel room. "Sena-
tor I am an American Press repre-
sentative in Scotland and we have
a cable that your election in Florida
has been contested." "I'll be right
down," replied the alarmed Pepper'
Jt was Jesse Jones, with Stewart
MacDonald, Federal Housing admin-
istrator, playing a practical joke.

Midtwra Vignette: He is a new
Broadway tawyer and he was
ing his new office and new

STat Ph°Udly- .He W*
rfow SnT ^y'^ecause henow had the necessary "front" to
receive the biggest clients

youp
timeforg
Ferry'«
havepfl
ability to I
every inch fl
den space I
in top
fine flavor.,'
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HE-MEN: Noting that officers and
enlisted' men were losing too much
time entering and leaving elevators,
Maj. Gen. H. S. Aurand of the Sixth
Service commandjjrdered that here-
after they stop giving preference to
women entering or leaving eleva-
tors; shift around so officers and
men leave elevators according to
rank, and taking off hats in ele-
vators, j

. WOMEN'S RIGHTS: The senate
judiciary committee has approved
a resolution for a constitutional

women equalUnited st«tes-ALARM: Appealing for
recruits for the reserve army «
Toronto radio station broadcast'an

"E* Jftps had landed£°lumbia- The broadcast
threw the Toronto area into a furor

year, in addition to taxes. The
Treasury expects to obtain 25 billion
dollars from Individuals, most with-
*s <S£ »Qnle ran!e from S1'000 'to$5,000. Banks and insurance com-
panies are to furnish 35 billion dol
lars.

PAN-AMERICANISM:
Blueprint for Future?

There was a new note in" the cele-
brations that marked this year's
Pan-American day as the 2l West-
ern hemisphere republics took time
out from/vital war work to project a
possible international relationship
pattern when peace comes. This
note indicated, that the Pan-Ameri
can Union, founded half a century
ago, might become the blueprint tor
drawing up agreements which even-
tually lead to peaceful dealings

as in furnishing materials
dersecretaiy Jame* V. Forr'eslal
™?te: ^ want to congratulate'you
both on the thoroughness with which
your work was done and the re-
Sn*.*1 .̂ WWch your CTiticismand suggestions were phrased."
«, Supreme Court Justice Roberts
agreea. with Vice President Wallace
that the difficulties 6f the Consti!
tutional convention after the Revo-
lutionary war were similar to the
difficulties of establishing world KoT
ernment now-but not insurmounta-

€ Abolition of the Austrian Legion
under Crown Prince Otto as a U s
army unit came as the result of vii
lent protests from Austrians, Hun-
garians, Slovaks inside the armv
who were glad to fight for the U S AT
but not for the return ot the Hans-
burgs. v
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out here. IWng
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, .ontinne with the Story-

.

CHAPTER

Jenifer went straight fo Cole
£de door and 1——•*
rd with her knucM<
but came awake

illed out,
there?

me, Jenifer
and come
>un, too." • ' ~:-~£K

" he demanded When
out close to Aunt

idowy form. S,
know," she Said

•ly "I don't trust thrft JJanee
• he's got a mean eye*:'Aft
'he has kept his door focked,

r rve known that hf-jhaq
jy he's been hiding **
itching, figuring with/.
he'd be anxious to ge> .oat

out of the house when he was".
iverybody was in bed*. Just

and another man sneaked
d went to their horses
,ddled and hidden to. a >

being

A voice, not Ranee Waldron's. was
speaking, and it was rough and
Querulous and came near
threatening.
'.*'. . . and so, there you let me
lEl/Tr y-' uf"111 yOU' ! ml8ht of

™d' ,1 might die yet for aU the
doctoring I'm getting. By God,
•Ranee, rve got a notion and a good

••

11?'

;JYou'd better keep your mouth
shut, Tom, old man, before you t|llfc
yourself toto more trouble than^you
can ever crawl out of/T

:. /There: spoke Ranee Waldron, and
his voice was,,arrogant, contemptu-
ous, revealing a man very sure of
himself. %
^f'&»! it into your head, Ranee,
that things have changed plenty!
You had me down good and plenty,
didn't you? You could have wag-
gled your finger and sent me to the
pra,! Ttsouldn't you?" He laughed
chuckltogly. "Not any more, kid!
Fve thought it over from all an-
gles, Ranee, you won't do any
Squealing on me because at the*end
jott've let.your foot slip; you^f be
"squealing on yourself the same as
on jphe. ^What I've did you paid me
"for. , The other job, with me getting
'snot up, you and me did together.
»Arid I can prove it!"

There was a breathless stillness
there to the cabin. Then Ranee
Waldron spoke again, and there was
a marked change to his tone. All
the challenge and threat, all the
masterfulness and contempt had
,gone out of it.

<"You are right, Tom. We have
jgone Jnto Jhis thing together and
we had better see it through togeth-

at about it?" demanded;Cody,
|as amiable as most

kened from a, deep
i of a mere trifled,",

[is it of mine? Ot ,of:yoiutt,

of it is this: Rah^et
3 had this man'hi'
ihind a locked ]door
mystery, yc

:e mysteries. _-._,-
leaking out of the
night, speaktog^toJ
leone shot '**--'-""
;o; and to
Ranee Waldron;*

ranch, cash,
Another thtog; the stage> Wais
yesterday by .someone; ynhpi
iat Bucktooth JeMdna; xwaa

ig ten thousand dollars to Cash
BiU Cole. 'And; y«fU'• JiiPep%
at the robbers and ftotjght

'(Shefo^themV ' * " "'*'•"----*-
'aldron

rdly walk'.
just child's chatter?" ,
:h way did they ride?" 'asked

i brisk now;;- ' f r • >
ight north, along the creek on

ide." ^ • V • .<,• • • " • • ; , , . .
u'd better get to bed, Atint

It's dawning on me that
a pretty wonderful woman,

sou can't keep going day ,and

ibet I'U go to my room, Bin
dy, and lock my door, JQarn

i scared. And ̂ olTcQme..bac,k
as you can; I'll hear'you,
creep out into the living

I to make sure it is you; ;|low

[hurried down to 4e
gs for a word with

a horse.
I Wakened and apprised of the
X was out of the doft v'"

ng his overalls and
fit about his lean m&i

as ahead of'hit
y saddled swiftly
i Aunt Jenifer had

^along the creek.'
they want to hide the? can
themselves hard to. find in,
ntry," said Cal Roundtree.
we most likely place' to

' hem, since thef musthave
that no one had 'seen their

«y, and so no one would be fol.
5 wem so soon. Likely they'jl

._ , a ™of tonight, anyhow;
[maybe poke on tomorrow

- ;'. *
ey rode Cole Cody told Cal
1 Aunt Jenifer's information,

lu1^0"3 and surmises. • '
I '«i me way, and the darkness-

Batter to him; moreover;
soon discovered-where be

g and thereafter1 needed, no

I. RELEASE

you cinch the shooting of Early Bill
on Tom Gough?"

"You don't see a man wearing •&
new hat every day,1 Cody. Early
Bill, before he checked to his chips,
told Doc Joe and the Judge how he-
had whanged away at the hombre
that potted him; how he had shot
the feller's hat off. He said, 'Watch
out for a man with a hat with a
hole in it, or a man without any
hat at all, or a man with a brand
new hat.' Now climb on your pony
and let's travel."

And at the ranch house, while Cal
Roundtree and Cole Cody were giv-
ing then- attention to Waldron and
Tom Gough, Aunt Jenifer was busy-
tog herself to her own fashion. She
scurried post-haste to her own room,
closed the door and was going to
lock it when she discovered there
was no key to the lock. She hurried
to Ann's room adjoining. The" door
was closed but unlocked; no key
there either. •

But - she thought, teat Waldron
man's door is locked. He's got .a
key. There ought to be others some-
where. So, carrying her lamp, she
went prowling through the house,
key-hunting. She looked at all locks
en passant, she opened all drawers
to tables and dressers, she ran her
fingers along cupboard shelves. She
came to a closed closet and opened it
to peer inside, and, of all places,
found a key to the lock within the
closet.

She-tried it in her own lock; it
fitted and she (shot the bolt home.
She locked herself to and went to
Ann's door, the farther one opening
upon the corridor. It fitted there,
too. Another hmf! It seemed as
though all the locks to the house
were the same. And right then the
inspiration and the temptation
assailed her to try her key on still
another door. If it worked on these
locks, why not on Ranee Waldron's?

She scurried to that d9or through
which Waldron had passed so many
times, always' locking it behind him.

And the key fitted the lock, and
the door opened! She was thrilled
with a sense of adventure and was
also just a mite frightened.
. She 'entered a bedroom that was
to considerable disorder. ' She
glanced at the bed itself with its
covers dragging on the floor; then
around the room until her eyes came
to a full stop at a table on which
there were some papers and a couple
of penciled account books. She
flipped over pages: Cattle bought
and sold; numbers to the various
herds, cost and sales prices; that
sort of thtog for the most 4»art.
Among the scattered papers was a
new letter signed by Andy Jenkins.
It said:

"Deer Bill, I done my job all
right, better than you speckalated
what I mean is I got the whole ten
thousand «nd am bringing it with
me only I am staying a day with
my relations and will ketch the
stage next day.

Yours truly,
Andy Jenkins."

"So that's it," Aunt Jenifer mum-
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The most eagerly awaited mall
in more than 200 Army and Navy
bases from Australia to North Africa
is the .semi-monthly copy of The
Grimy-Gazette . . ' . the editor is
a Chicago girl named Maggie O'Fla-
herty . . . Her, brother, in the army,
sometime ago sent her this plea:
"What we need here more than any-
thing are new jokes. We're telling
the same ones to each other 20
times! Fergoodnessakes, sis, dig up
some for us!"

So Maggie started collecting them
—slightly risgay or pure puns. When
they were too naughty she laundered
them as best she could and left it
to the boys to decode tham into
unexpurgated literature. :"*0S

Her gag-scouts are friends who
travel in parlor cars, and her ?irl
friends bring those they hear in
beauty, parlors and cafes . . . Twice
a month Maggie puts^them in the
majls for all over the fighting fronts
. . . One compliment came from
Capt. Tom Griffin in N. Africa. He-
said: "Thanks for the Gazettes.
Laughs are few and far between put
here" . . . A Canip Polk, LatfSgt.
wrote that* her Gazettes' solvecwihe
problem of getting the men to read
the bulletin boards.

Oh, yes. Maggie O'Flaherty has
a regular occupation. •*•- •

She writes radio shows for kiddies.

She is one of the lovelier actresses
. . :. Her young actor-groom enlisted
on that December 7th and he's been
on active duty abroad .for over a
year . . . Xdst night she was at a
girl friend's apartment playing gin-
rummy with a foursome of gals . . .
When she left the room to answer
the phone, one of the girls observed:
'Wasn't she the loveliest figure?
Amazing how she's kept it so trim
lince he left."
- "And why not?" said Tallulah.
•"Nobody's been able to make an ap-
pointment with her for over" a year—
except Elizabeth Ardent"

Billy Bryant, the famed Showboat
man, was in a Broadway producer's
.office where a group were panning
'a dramatic critic, whose review that
morning lambasted their new play
. . . The producer sent the critic
a telegram which said: "You( are
selling your comedy at 2c per copy!"
. . . To which the reviewer replied:
"And you are selling your 2c pro-
duction at $4.4011!"

That recalls the time George Ber-
nard Shaw tried .to sell a dated
manuscript to a weekly .magazine,
which rejected it with this note:
"Our editors see no reason why it
should be published by us."

Shaw answered: "Am forwarding
a copy in Braille."

Lesson for April 18 •
Lesson subjects and Scripture text* s«-'

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Reflflous Education; used by
permission.

PETER AND JOHN IN
GETHSEMANE \

LESSON TEXT—Matthew i»:3Mfl; Johni18:10-12. . i ANIMATED
GOLDEN TEXT—Watch and pray, that yjg ..TV

enter not Into temptation. Matthew 26j*J- J,

v . ^j . . "So that's it," Auni jenuer IUUIH-
He saw Banco Waldron clearly In Ued to herseif. "That Waldron dev-

tne candle light.

Afid rn even grant youer.
no longer nave any hold on you; .

if'you-are big enough fool for _it, | to^et ̂\\
you, can leave .me flat and go your
own way'for the rest of your life
knowing that you don't have to be
afraid of me any longer, because
as you say I am as deep to this last
Stair as you are. It's your turn
to speak up: Stick along with me
and take order's from me and make
yourself a big stake if I get away
with this job, as I'm sure I will, with
you or without you. Or tuck your
tail between your legs and run put
on me."

'That sort of talk, straight from
the shoulder, evidently threw Torn
Gough off his balance.

"I'm with you, Ranee," he said,
and all the belligerent menace had
Jeltedout Of his tone. "Now what?

'You hole up here for a few days
that wound a chance *"

il found this letter and got busy,him
he's been hi

No winder he
and the man he's been hid

letter

afy brook

ahead. Then Cal
rlght where: a 'small

carn«c tumbling

to
and give
Seal. Meantime Ml plan; Til team a
few things I'm not sure of yet I U
drop to on you late tomorrow night.

"That's fair enough," said Tom

usi jvutuiw !<* *-** n<*u
nut of his way and was peering in
out °rhl*Ja

o
y
pen slit between the

entering' about a half hour
the ravine..that CaJ

softly over his:

'I1? down« .
cabin up there at -the

C!,nyon where an ojdused to

trail

fn m it. for
res a light there now"

fode slowly, keeping their
,.!.,? deeP grass at the sides

s° that all hoofbeatB
Thus they drew with-

.
demounted. They

fringing
their spurs to hang

i*jfsyr&SsSt-ir-***

found

there, that Tom

«!• a I'm pretty certain of.
ffi^elwo S them "are the stage
&S; that's something else I d

^s=d°----^r^

other room and tried the dopr lead-
ing to the outside; again the key
fitted She closed the door again
and began taking stock of this sec-
ond room's contents: There was a
splotch on the floor; a rug had evi-
dently been drawn to cover it. then
its edge turned over by a careless
foot as the two men departed. And
that spot looked to,Aunt,Jenifer like
a blood smear. So she leaped to
the same conclusion tiiat- had of-
fered itself to Cody and Roundtree.

On the next step she was already
decided. She would unlock the out-
side door again, leave it unlocked
but closed, make her retreat through
Waldron's room, slip out of his door
that led into the corridor, lock that
door and carry her key off With
her Then when he came home and

his outer door unlocked he
have something to think

aoou,. when he missed the Jenkins
letter which he had been too great a
fool to destroy or hide, he'd have
stil more matter for thought.

Rut there wouldn't be the vaguest
hint to make hfm think that this had
been an inside job. And even thoughDe - — another he did

lunt Jenifer had
had sometmng to do with it, he

"t really be convinced—and
careful about speak-

it to her, for fear of tipping
And watch her play inno-

^omorrow!
•ow she wanted to hurry faster

ever for she kept telling her-
she was in a den of mur-

rs JYet she kept telling her-
also that now was her one and

chance to make a thorough
in these two rooms,
she had done all she could

now and had better scamper for
her own quarters.t16' she did as she had planned

the outer door, removed
nd Burned to retrace her
;,Bh Ranee Waldron's door.

Earle Stanley Gardner, the mys-
tery master, was discussing the
cooking in New Orleans. He be-
moaned the fact that the cuisine
there was so good and the variety
of rich dishes so tempting, that on
his last visit he nearly ate himself
to death .. . . "Then you don't like
New Orleans?" asked his listener
. . . "Like it!" he ejaculated. "I
love it It's Gout's own country!"

The editors of the Mirror consider
this one of their favorite war gags:
A Berlin worker asked a bank clerk
how to invest his life savings of
1,000 mark's . . .-"Buy State bonds,"
he was advised . . . "But," he but-
ted, "supposing the State goes
broke?" . . . "You forget the Nazi
Party will see that it doesn't!" . ,
"But," persisted the man, "suppos-
ing the Nazi Party collapses?" . .
'Well," was the answer, "isn't that

worth l.OflO marks?"

gather th
J about the hold-up.

But how come

unlocked

then
dropped her lamp.
Sard rapidly oncoming
outside.

footstep*

CONTINUED}

The March of

Votes of an
Innocent Bystander:

The Intelligentsia:
Time editors edited out the last two
stanzas pf the ditty, "Stalin Wasn'tr
Stallin' " (rendered by the Golden
Gate Quartet), which have to do
with the American Eagle and British
Bulldog helping the Russian Bear

. . Tom O'Connor's deft piece in
PM, which castigated E. James
Smythe, the Bund and Klan support-
er, was the week's tops hi lowdown
reporting . . . Roger Butterfleld of
Life says the piece on Al, Schmid,
the marine hero, 'couldn't have been
done sans the help of the Philadel-
phia reporters who dug it up origi-
nally . . . Time has its own Intelli-
gence bureau—off-the-record state-
ments and background on stories
and people, which are distributed
for the personal observation of Time
editors only . . . Quentin Reynolds
probably is hi Russia, having flown
there longer than a fortnight ago
. . . 93 newspapers suspended pub-
lication in 1942.

Thevi morning of that' great day!
when atonement was made for th&
sins of aU the world was nearly at
hand. In the darkness of t&e night,;
following the institution of the Lord's;
Supper, and the words and prayer of<
our Lord (John 15-17), He and His!
disciples came to the Garden of
Gethsemane. TaTdng three of His
disciples He went deeper into the
shadows to pour out before the Fa-
ther His .soul, "exceeding sorrowful
even»unt6 death."

It is a sacred scene, and we fee!
a. sense of awe aqd reverence as
we approach it, feeling that we too
would prefer to tarry- outside the
garden, did we not feel that we
should try to understand a little bet-
ter what took place that night.

We are especially concerned with;
Peter and John, who with James
shared our Lord's sorrow up to a
,point, and then so sadly failed Him.

We note that they had a
I. High Privilege (Matt. 26:36-38).!
To be asked by Christ to stand by

in this crucial hour was to be en-
trusted with one of the greatest
privileges a man could ever know.'
As there swept over His holy soul
a great tidal wave of sorrow unto
death, He wanted and needed.their
fellowship. As Dr. Maclaren puts it,
He "grazed the very edge" of hu-
man endurance. "Out of the dark-
ness He reaches a hand to feel the
grasp of a friend, and piteously asks
these humble lovers to stay beside
Him; not that they could help Him
bear the weight, but that their pres-
ence had. some solace in it His ag-
ony.. . . they could >iot bear with
mm, but they could watch with
Him, and that poor comfort is all He
asked.

Undoubtedly they intended to do
it. Jesus bore witness that their
spirit was willing (v. 41), but to spite
of that, and all the boasting of Pe-
ter at the table that he would never
desert Him, they failed Hun to His
hour of need. It. was

II. Sad Weakness (w. 39-46).
Our Lord's' prayer showed grea*

faith to God the Father, the terrific
recoil of His soul against being
blackened with the burden of sin
and a complete surrender to the Fa-
ther's will. Here was true denial o:
self and submission to God, but it
was nonetheless an appalling expe-
rience for our sinless Tiord. So He-
went back for fellowship with His
three trusted friends—and they were
asleep.

Jesus recognized that the weak-
ness, of the flesh caused them to for-
get and slumber. We may profit by
a little closer scrutiny of the scene.
Was it just a physical tiredness?
That doubtless entered to, but was
not Jesus even more tired than they
could possibly be? Was it not rather
the weakness of indifference? They
did not yet fully, believe that their
Lord was about to die. That was
why they were quickly scattered to
unbelief when He did die. This mat-
ter was not so serious to their sight,
so it was not difficult to yield to the
tired body and the deep, quiet dark-
ness, and fall asleep.

We are to much the same posi-
tion. -Danger—grave, spiritual dan-
ger—threatens our souls, our fami-
lies, our nation. We who call our-
selves Christians have declared our
readiness to stay awake and alert.
But we hav become at home in
this world, the enemy soothes us
with the assurance that all is well,
time goes on and nothing too seri-
ous happens. So, we go to sleep
right to the midst of danger, and
sleep on even though the Master
awakens us again and again.

But now the scene changes. The
mob has come to take Christ, and
;hen the sleepy Peter, now much
awake, indulges to

HI. Foolish Courage (John 18:10-
12).

The act of Peter was courageous,
even to the point of recklessness.
What chance had he against a»great
armed multitude? It was the natural
impulse of a loving heart, but it was
misguided and foolish.

What did he think to accomplish-
to deliver Jesus from those who
(would crucify Him? That would have
meant no death oh the cross and no
redemption. The hour for the offer-
tog up of the Son of Man as Saviour
had come. Peter might have learned
that with our Lord to the garden,
but then he was asleep. Christ who

cutlery, dishes
glassware, pots and pans

Jring their infectious gaiety to a
new set of tea towels. They offer

mixing bowl parade, a knife,
'ork and spoon dash, the -soup
rpoon dance, and four more equal-
ly interesting tea towel designs,
with a trio of teaspoons as motif
for a matching panholder. Outline
embroidery does the set to a jiffy
—it could even be done to running
stitch.

o • •
Mo. Z9505, 15 cents. Is a hot Iron t̂ ans-

(er of the eight motifs—the kind of trans-
ter which may be stamped several times.
Send your order to:

\ AUNT MARTHA
Box 168-W ..Kansai City, Mo.

Enclose IS cents for each pattern

desired. Pattern No.

Nam*
.Address

Do you know the new regulations
on packages sent to men to the
serviceTjteere they are: You can
senft packages to soldiers any-
where to the U. S., although there
are now Post Office f estrictions on
packages to overseas Army men;
and you can send'packages to men
in the Navy, Coast' Guard, and
Marines, wherever they are. And
when you send that package from
home, remember—the gift men in
the service always appreciate is
cigarettes. And ,the favorite with
men. in the Army, Navy, Coast
Guard, and Marines is Camel
(based On actual sates records to
Post Exchanges' and Canteens).
So stop to at your local dealer
today—and mail him a carton of
Camels.—Adv.

MOROUNJ
PETROLEUM JELLY @

NAVAL OFFICERS

Iowa's exclusive Distrib-
utor, appointed by the
U. S. Navy. Finest qual-
ity— prices established
by the U. S. Navy.

DICM Blues

cottwlthceaianr-
•bl* wool lining

Cap (complete
with blue cover)

M0°°
$3750
$113Q

BREWER'S

SALVE/
NOSE DROPS.

COUGH DROPS.
Tiy "*»b4«y-Tb*"-a

Those who plan giving parties in
their homes for servicemen might
follow the policy of the Stage Door
Canteen in New York. \

The Canteen workers have leamec
the, songs the servicemen d« not
want to hear. They include: "Miss
YA," "Dear Mom," "We Did It
Before," "Remember Pearl Har
bor," "White Cliffs of Dover," "Let-
ter From Home," "God Bless Amer
lea," "This Is Worth Fighting For1

and "My Buddy."
All of them, it is explained, "are

depressives."

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER

War worker* *mr» or« b»ln«
«h**Mlta*a*MaypwUiH|len

h Ĵ,J£̂ H!£*W «̂«k&
worker Mb to hove **•£?££.
thor "

had hitherto walked right through
the crowd of enemies (Luke 4:30),
now submitted. In the dark hours
of the night He had been prepared to
drink this bitter cup (v. 11).

We need to learn from this expe-
rience of Peter's lest we make the
same mistake. There are all too
many in the Church who are asleep
as far as its spiritual struggles and
opportunities are concernefd, who
are eager to wield a reckless sword
in outward conflict. In their folly
and ignorance they do more harm
than good, and yet they think they
are working for Christ.

n Itfcss tlmo to elvran U
to slop on «now

AnSoaottvo coo»««tt°« "ft"8!*"

BEGoodrich
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Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
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•Deviled Egg, Macaroni and
Pea Salad

Hot Biscuits with Jam
Marmalade Bavarian Milk
' 'Recipe Giv<

feasily prepat des-
tffnunrationett

isy to make*
Sitter a light or heavy

are times --when changes
fashion—and that jiparticu-

ppplies'to
in foods
ngmejh-
Ameri- •

i no longer
the gro- :

and'' get'.
leanned o r " '
,ed foods •

[together a quick meal., Nor

1 cup cooked peas
| teaspoons salt
?4 teaspoon pepper,

•£ Sdak crumbs and mix well with
itneat'and other ingredients. Pack
tato a loaf pan. Bake in a 300 de-

igree oven for 1% hours. This may
Also be baked in a ring mold and
Served with1 parsleyed potatoes.
; -Fish wilT come into more popu-
larity to help extend our main dishes
when ration points will not cover
that major item:

, Fish Loaf.
1 (Serves 6)

2 caps cooked, flaked fish (leftover
may be used)

& tablespoons chopped green pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
2 tablespoons, butter or margarhie
Leap fine, soft bread crumbs
Mi teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
2 eggs, separated
Mr cup milk ','
2 teaspoons lemon juice

"Shred the fish. Saute green pep-
•per, and onion in butter, add to fish
with bread crumbs and seasonings.
Beat egg yolks, add milk and then
add to fish mixture. 'Stir in lemon
juice, . Fold in stiffly beaten egg
.whites. Poured into a greased loaf

By VIRGINIA VALE
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

IT'S hard to write about Signe
•*• Hasso because only superla-
tives should be used, and there's
so much to sfiy. Very beautiful,
talented and intelligent, the
young Swedish dramatic star is
famous on the Scandinavian
stage and in England. She put in
her year of waiting here for her
quota number, so that she could act,
by writing" for Swedish newspapers;
even covered the President's press
conferences. She's a superb actress,

„ get together a meal; • (even
pit would take time, with those

1 foods.
i must be budgeted far more

than dollars and cents in
That is the realization ev-

nemaker has been feeling
Ration Book H went into ef-

ts Out of that* has-arisen "oner
u never to buy a banned or

Bed food if a fresh one is

;ion, indecision, and slowr
buying were the adjectives

i used when buying with War
lok II began. But this N is
wearing . away as Mrs.

ca learns new shopping meth-

point values change month-
; a good idea to keep a list of

[values on hand when making
penu, Plan menus for a*w4«k

ne-marketing lists and budg-
i all on hand when you're do-
i important bit of work. Don't

store and wander aim-
selecting whatever appeals

i eye. Even if you ha/re four
ration books -from which to
it's certain you won't get
out of them by the hit \ or

lethod.
p:p on the lookout for .point val-
pich may change—they vary
I month to month.and sometimes
fee during the month as the pub-
Jbuying habits are watched.

hazard shopping, meal-plan-
and carelessness about7the

health ofthedtajia-
ily are out of
.date. The home-
maker must be

pto, set in a pan of hot water.
Bake for > hour in a 850 degree oven.
Serve with white sauce to which
hard-cooked eggs have been added.

As the days be-
come, warmer we
will gradually be-
gin adding salads
for our main
dishes, to hejp
save on pointage.
Here is a splen-
did suggestion,
using all unrationed foods:

•Deviled Egg, Macaroni
and Pea Salad.

1 (Serves 8)
10 to 12 deviled eggs
1 package (12 to 16-oance) macaroni
2& cups cooked, fresh peas
French dressing
Radish roses

lonal

SIGNE HASSO

beautifully trained. You'll get just
a small sample of her work in
Metro's thrilling "Assignment in
Brittany"; she stands out in a cast
including such experts as Margaret
Wycherly, Richard Whorf, John
Emery and George Coulouris.

fore
her
stronges « n d
healthiest possi-

"t-for a healthy America is a
America. / ^ ̂

b is fairly easily obtainable
|t and second to pork, richest

w thiamin-our morale Vita-
Very -little; if any, lamb is

> sent to the armed forces «nd
nd that means it fe for cl-
e. , f •
Baked Lamb Loaf.

(Serves 8 to 10)

' /

;ed eggs
* taiHIilMil salad dressing
2 tablespooH t̂emon juice or vinegar
1V4 teaspoons mustard
IMi 'teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
Mi teaspoon salt

*Cnt!sTnalfcinch slice from round-
ed end of egg.' Cut a saw tooth edge
around white, if desired. Remove
yolk carefully. Press yolks and bits
of ^leftover whites through sieve,
add remaining ingredients and beat
until light and fluffy. Refill shells,
using pastry tube for decorating top,
if desired.,

<BdIl macaroni in salted water ac-
eording to directions on package.
Drain, rinse, then drain thoroughly.
Marinate with a little trench dress-

then chill.

Christine Gordon, making her
American debut in "I Walked With
a Zombie," plays the zombie, the
longest role hi this RKO film. In
Czechoslovakia Miss Gordon was
well known on the stage, screen and
radio—in this picture she doesn't
speak a word I

Carlton Morse, whose "One Man's
Family" has been a ten-year favor-
ite on the air, is finally making a
screen treatment of it for United
•Artists. What with still doing the
famous radio serial- and having his
"I Love a Mystery" broadcast
again, he's fairly busy.

There's an ambitious plan under
way to open United Artists' "Stage
Door Canteen" on all fighting fwnts
simultaneously—practically all over
ther\ world, as well as on ships at
sea. The event will be brought to
the American public by rafllo; the
famous folk of the show world Vhp
appear in the picture .will partici-
pate, and there'll be conversations
between them and the men of the
armed forces.

for soup.
dressing. .

To make salad, heap macaroni in a

center of dish. Alternate deviled
eggs and radish roses around edge,
pressing them into macaroni. Fill
with a border of peas between eggs
and macaroni.

•Lynn Says:

Vegetables: those

wen

.
and jearnrn

serve, these
how

ts are

aragus:

B
Ut> serve
reenor

four.
yields

three

to five.
'bbage: One

One pound serves

one

five

shredded,
atf cups

Tked serv«9 three.
B

F°Ur medium sized
a pound. »etves four

°"e two

yields

Lum and Abnei1, who must deliver
their fourth picture to RKO by June^
1, are still searching frantically fojf
just the right story. Meantime, their
second film, "Bashful Bachelor,'1
still makes money; the third, "Two
Weeks tofeive," is just out.

At the .request of King Haakon of
Norway, the English offices of War-
ner' Bros.'have asked thaVa print of
"Edge of Darkness" be sent over
immediately for a special showing;
the print - was rushed„to Lisbon by
Clipper, then to London,. Starring
Ann Sheridan and Errol Flynn, with

cast including Walter Huston,
Judith Anderson, Ruth Gordon and
Morris Carnovsky, it tells the story
of the revolt of a Norwegian village
against tite Nazi invaders! it's a pic-
ture fit for a king, showing the
spirit of his native land.

THE MOVIES AND FOOD
Several picture companies an-

nounced they will ban or greatly
tone-down scenes of feasts, ban-
quets qr elaborate dinners for the
duration. The idea is that they are
resented by the public in times like
these. j

• • *
'Nonsense!" exclaimed Elmer

"For the past
year J^vfe lived, largely on

Hungry and
weak, I have gone to a movie
and fqund my appetite appeased
in no time.

• • *
"There was one spell when I had

lost ten pounds. I went to a Cecille
DeMille picture and put on fifteen hi
the first reel I ,

* • •
"With new ration rules coming

every day and with the people hav-
ing troubles galore getting food, the
one source of relief has been those
Hollywood feasts. Even a breakfast
as shown by most directors was
enough to make you unbutton your
vest.

* • *
"Last week I went to my

butcher to beg for a small chuck
steak. I couldn't get it. Well,
I went over to the nearest movie
theater and ran right into 'Phila-
delphia Story'—a return engage-
ment '-of ' course—and enjoyed
two of the finest meals I ever
had, one indoors (arid one Ant-
doors, with whole sides of beef
in them. They showed closeups
of the gravies—yum, yum! And
there were flashes of the thick
soups from eleven angles!

"The ,wife came home exhausted
the otiMIbday from a losing fight
for a few^cans of food. She was
terribly'' depressed. I took her to
a picture palace and it had a break-
fast that would have done anybody
else for a six course dinner.

* • •
"Such grapefruit—big as water-

melons I Such ' sausages I They
showed them sizzling in the frying
pan! Such wheat cakes! I think
four authors, three directors,, two
producers, four,composers and six
mtirt*'an* credit lines for 'em!

ten they served ham and eggs,
too. They showed these eggs—sunny
side up—photographed from above,
below and from east and west.

• • *
"Mrs. Twitchell was a new

woman at once. And I never
saw her so happy as when they
poured the coffee. The pot was
as big as a stove and everybody
had two or three cups.

"Then came the finest hot rolls
the movie world has ever produced.
X -understand it took twenty-four
weeks, 182 people and $100,000,000
to get just the right touch to 'em.
And that $100,000,000 didn't include
the butter!"

Elmer was licking his lips. "I
can't believe Hollywood is serious
about abolishing these things," he
added. "Lower morale iny eye!
They raise morale. Picture fans of
America arise! We must not stand
meekly by and see the movies as
short of food as our own homes are.
On. with the baronial manor feasts!
We "want more groaning boards.
Where else will we get butter?"

* * *
VANISHING AMERICANISMS

Mommer sent me over to see if
you could lend her some butter?

• • *
Bring me, a sharper knife; this

sfeak is quite thick".

"Ladies in Gray," a story of the
American women who are working
in government hospitals to help re-
habilitate the wounded, will be pro-
duced by Metro with the co-opera-
tion of the war department and the
Red Cross.

.For the first time in eight years

die Diddle" as a husband-wife team,
and are planning to continue as a
starring partnership.

"Ann Shirley and Walter Reed, who

sjick-to-the-ribs quality.
Mavmalade Bavarian.

(Serves 6)
1 package orange-flavored gelatin
194 cups hot water
U teaspoon salt
% cup heavy cream
14 cup orange marmalade
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add

ChUl until cold.and syrupy

Tickets to the annual
dinner will be $1 each.

beefsteak

SEWING CIRCLE

1748-8
Princess Bouse Frock

I IKE looking" neat, pretty and
*-*, efficient? Just button into this
princess house frock and presto
. . . perfection. <

• • • ^ • • ' : - -
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 174B-B, de-

signed for sizes 32. 34. 36.-38. 40, 42, 44
•nd 48. Size 34, requires 4% yard* 35-
Ineb material.

Business Through Siege

During the entire IT months'
siege of Leningrad, btOk«n - on
January 18, 1943, most factories,
schools and churches loontinued to
function and four theaters andJ3
motion-picture houses dioi not
close' their .doors even for one day.

It Fits Beautifully
A REAL indispensable — beauti-
** fully fitting shirtwaist with
kick pleat and action back.

• » •
Barbara Ben Pattern No. 1T44-B, de-

signed for sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20; 40 and
42. Corresponding bust measurements 30,
32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 14 (32) re-
quires, with short sleeves, 3\4 yards SB*
Inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more tta»
U requited in filling orders for a few Of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to: *

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
ISO Booth Wens St. Chlcaco.

Boom 1958
Enclose 20 centi in coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No...... Size
Name SB*.
Address i

NO ASPIRIN
can do more for yon. so why par Mpjef
Worid'Blargestoellerat 10JL 36tabteiKO&
100 foe only aifcGet SUoaeph Aspirin.

• Distributing Doctors
The army has one doctor lor

edch 121 men; the navy has one
doctor for each 154 men, and that
leaves one for every 1,500 citizens.'

IN WARTIME
MEALS!

Save f/'me-work-fue/-btf.er foods

.thick and shiny,
in marmalade.

but not stiff. Fold

; to submit

Newspaper Don", to

tests
when they

together she was

her
idio;

those
known as

'Day-'-the, kind-flf ..nam*
used to be inflicteron

child actresses.

ODDS AW ENDS-Gloria'Blondell,
" Of Joan, u carrying a career for her-

very tuccevtully. n "I Love a M)*
tor Barge', **W *"•••«#£
"Broadway Melody of 1943.

hell
man, as her leading man Pierre

wood where good leading men
'- ' teeth right now

or

war bod, on hi,

Send down about $30 worth of sup-
plies; we're going on a week-end
cruise.

The food shortage in some
restaurants has reached a point
where some places are adver-
tising for chefs who can bring
their own cattle.

• • •
"Frankly," writes Merrill Chil-

cote, "I'm surprised at these food
shortages. I'd formed an opinion
that if we ever ran short of any-
thing Henry Ford could make it from
soybeans."

President Roosevelt is now drink-
ing milk instead of coffee with his
breakfast. The blame for this, it
seems to us, must be shared about
equally by .Mrs. Roosevelt and
Mayor LaGuardi%

WPB is allowing a resumption hi
the manufacture of electric iceboxes.
-The^theory is that they will presently
be ideal places in which to keep
books or old clothing.

• » •
"Life is so funny. I had my sum-

mer all-planned. I was going to be
a serious farmer. Now here I am
with a success on my hands. I real-
ly don't know what to do about it. It
upsets me so."—Helen Hayes.

Just try to reconcile yourself
to these tough breaks, 'Helen.

• • •
"With the ban on butter it was

suggested that substitutes might be
found in mayonnaise, peanut butter
and apple butter."—News item.

bet?

CORN
IWIoa's Con nskts trs ra-

I stand to VUU •HUH M-
TMIHE VALUES of TUanta
(Vtarali Bi). NMi ml In*

NK THIWATOU
<MY by dor. •• VOT

iwt wd ralox «l Th» El«u. fortify yo«i>
Mil wild Ivoyant HMltk Hyougk tow
Kindt •» MlHTol W«t*n- Sporta. fatna-
HM. U* AuMrioii Ma* nta*. Wrlf* fa.
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IT'S
To

>Y
<He* Faded, Dingy

».*, - * f *U--V * W »*.

f t ) . \ . SURFACES / /

5. Waahable.
& ^Covers any interior

70c Per Quart

your home.
/; ;' :; • • - • .
and economy will surprise

v- ; - ; ' , ,

$2.40 Per Gallon
, • .

atthews Rexall Drug
ITA

Reg. Phar.
IOWA

Joseph Schiff has bUffli; a pa-
t the Atlantic hospitw'̂ or sev-

eral days where he is receiving medical
attention.

•SEE us;
SHELtE

gg*

•V'^SI^yjtfS

- <»•'. *

HEStPlMCESON
MFOKE^OUSELL.

'»)• 'I

•KUN£ GJtAJN CO.
JEL CHADWICK/MGR. , PHONE 48 . .

' BY THE WAY
By L. F. M. f

Did you hear about the proud young'
An'ta papa who took his little son
w see an elderly great-aunt? The
kid and his auntie had a lot of fun
Playing and when he got home the
«*.# boy was telling his mother how
jolly the old lady was and then he
says, "bu.t mamma, why does she have
aB those pleats in her face?" Re-
minds us of the lady who a* a little
girl, wished for a "shelf" like the big
girls had to lay their handkerchiefs
on, and now as a grandma, confesses
that she has "shelves, .wall-pockets
and whatnots."

Ob, well it's like F. F. told the
cook when- they weighed together,
"what do you care how you look,
just as long as you feel good." " '

Spring magazines are exploiting the
taste and look appeal of cottage cheese
dishes. Our favorite one is made by
placing half a pear hole up on a nest
of shreddef lettuce, then fill the pear
with cottage cheese and top with.a
sharp salad dressing. Paprika adds
a bit of color sprinkled over the top.
A young man who put his feet un-
der our table quite often a few yean
ago always liked apple butter with his
cottage cheese. Ever get any of it
-that way now, Haro'.d ?

One day last week We were brag-
ging to a gal in town about how big
the new chickens were and she says,
"Oh, my brother has three hundred
big enough to sell already."

• * *
For the ladies who plan to paint

linoleum: Bob Scott says to fasten
a paint soaked sponge oh .each foot
of the dog and turn him loose. But
gosh why waste the sponges, our
puppy has five little pads made to
order oji each foot and lo<& at the
variety of colors he could dab on with
each step.

YQIJR No. 1
WARTIME

GAR SERVICE
' ' V v . . , . . . . .

3RRECT LUBRICATION— provided by a quality
,btor oil, will not oily prolong the life of the engine,
Pt will have a direct effect on maintenance cost§
ispline consumption, oil economy and insurance

; breakdown--aH vitally important to today's
time enaergelicy;

THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION rr TPAT KINE OF PERFORM-

ANCE -T- GET IT TtiDAY.

& Son
ANITA, IOWA

How often>we hear somebody say,
'Oh, yes, i!"1m6w Chii-opi-actie is a
fine thing and if I ever get anything
he matter with my spine, I'll cer-

tainly go to see a
chiropractor."

The chances are
about 999 out of
a thousand that
the speaker does
have spinal de-
fects without know-
ing it.

Because one does
not* have a back-
ache does not mean

that there are no weak spots, no slight
displacements which are impairing its
general efficiency and will some day
reach the state of symptoms pro-
duction.

And when that day arrives, the
speaker should remember there is a
50-50 chance that his' spinal weak-
ness will reveal itself by a pain or
distress on the front side of the body
instead of the back side. Chiroprac-
tic is equally effective for care of
frontaches as backaches.

.

Mrs. Phyllis Gissibl; who-was chair-
man of the Lincoln township
Cross drive, has made than
corrections in' the list of ^donations
which were published recently in this
paper. Mr.. and Mrs. Rich' Watson
and Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Highley, $2;
Mrs.. Edna Bailey, $2; Mr. ,and Mrs
Lloyd Harris, $1.50.

About 25 friends of Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Petersen h%ld a surprise party
on them at their farm home south of
Anita Wednesday evening. The even-
ing was spent playing pinochle at
which high score prizes were won by
Mrs. Frances Kopp and Merle Turn-
er. Joe Vetter, accompanied by Henrs
Alff at the accordion, gave a'short
program. Refreshments were served
at the close of the evening.

. . . . ' . ^-

the POWERFUL yet
Pleasant

DISINFECTANT
Don't put up with

evU - itnelllnc dliln-
feoiantr that Irrlute
th« ikln . . • ««ui«
nuty h « a i J » o h « » .
PAR- O- BAN h»« m
pleawnt CKlpr. t* non-
caustic. U«ed ai di-
rected It wont burn

or Irritate the worker

f WQH'T H A R M
a i C K I . Toucan

home cb)«k> came
d a y you dl»lnf«ct
with Fir-Organ. Yet
Far-0-San fcllli cam-
man dlieai* germs,
lice, mite* on contact
0 ECOJTOM1CAU

Bunted for dKlnfectlnir, one quart
ee 26 &"n. Berm klllft* ioJutlon.

for Brooder Home, Laying
Da?rV B^rn Hog Hoi.** ,S6«P

general houMhoW u»ft.

ak

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

I «n until v/clory ii oan.

ISLAH9 LINES

-f -f- -f

jr Puf Off Your Spinal
Examination? ^

By R<L. Meurer, D. C. *•

+ -f

Meurer, D. C. *•
Adair, low* f.

•»•' -f > -f -t- - f ' ' - f ' ' .

HOT A
Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

The Union club was entertained by
Mrs. Chas. Jlettinger at her home
southwest of town Wednesday after-
noon. After a chicken dinner at noon
the ladiea spent the afternoon with
Red Cross sewing. Mrs. Delia King
will be hostess April 21.

About 25 neighbors and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett held a fare
well party at their home in South
Anita /Wednesday evening for the
Letts who are moving to a farm near
Orient next week. The evening was
spent socially^ and a lunch was served

Mrs. Wm. Morgan was hostess to
the members. of the S. O. S. club at
her home southwest of Anita Thurs-
day afternoon, j' 15 ladies were pre-
sent and they spent the afternoon
piecing quilt blocks for the hostess.
A lunch was served. Mrs. Albert Eilts
will entertain the club May 13.

Mrs. Geo. Smither received a letter
last week froni 'Birdeah ' Robison' of
Denver, Colo., and;a former resident
of Anita in which, ̂ he sttt'ed, .that
she has been taking the Sister Kenny
course fo'r infantile paralysis at Min-
neapolis and recently was transferred
to Memphis, Tenn., for practical work
before returning to 'Denver.

Mrs. liizzie Pearson was hostess
to the Royal Neighbors Friday after-
noon at her home in Anita. Mrs.
Frankie Morrical received the 25-cent1

defense stamp which is given,as a
guest prize at each meeting. A social
afterh/xm was tspent after which, a
lunch was served. 'Mrs. "Dan JSpiker
wjli be the next hostess on May 14.'

The East Main Street Neighbor-
hood circle met at the home of Mrs.
E. W. Holmes Monday afternoon. As-
sisting hostesses were Mrs. Glen High-
ley, Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Howard
Dove. The ladies spent the after-
noon working on quilt blocks for'the
Red Cross. Mrs. Louisa Duff was a
guest. A lunch was served. Mrs.
Wilbur Jammings will be the next
hostess May 10. ''

The members of the D. D. pinochle
club were entertained Thursday af-
'ternoon by Mrs. D. L. Spiker at her
home on East Main Street, Present,
besides the members, was Mrs. Roy
Duff. The afternoon was spent play-
ing pinochle at which high score was
held by Mrs. Duff. Runnerup was
Mrs. Herbert Chadwick aricl Mrs. Ro-
bert' Wilson was low. Refreshments
were served. Mrs. Wilson will enter-
tain the club April 22.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Shard In *•'- »

** THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINg OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

• SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

CARD OF THANKS. ""

We wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends for their act's of
sympathy and floral tributes during
the death of our father.

• The Campbell Children.

Mrs. O. W. Shaffer ewas hostess to/
her Quilt club Wednesday afternoon
at her home on East Main Street.
The ladies spent the afternoon sewing
for the Red ; Gross . A lunch was
served. Mrs. Flora V. Stone will en-
tertain the club April 21.
^ <.- • V 1 . .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of
Des Moines' spent Sunday in Anita
visiting .at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith. - <•

Mrs. Chas. Ragan and Mrs., Eria
Osen were hostesses to the Rose Hill
Neighborhood circle Monday afternoon
at the Geo. Shaffer home. 11 mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Almirai
Rickel, were present. The program
consisted of. contest's and Mrs. E. C>
Dorsey sang two songs. They sewed
for the Red Cross. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Neil Johnson May 10.

All Kinds of

GRASS
SEED

And Plenty of

SEED
CORN

*

The Farmers Coop,
Anita, Iowa

ANNOUNCEMENT!
THE FORSHAY LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY IS CON-

TINUING BUSINESS AS USUAL WITH MRS. R. W. FORSHAY
AS MANAGER.

A
• -

YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED.

GOOD SERVICE'iS HEREBY PLEDGED TO YOU.

FORSHAY
INSURANCE

(Since 1894)
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IED

Away Wednes4ay at
of Sister H*re.^

Ll services were held Satur-
F -4. o ri>»T«i»lr ttt. . t.liA

SUGAR WILL BE USED
FOR CANNING AGAIN
Sugar for home-canning of the 1943

ftttit crop will be available to the
housewife on approximately the same
basis as last season, Sam Childs, secre-
tary of the Cass wa/ price and ration'-'
ing board, said last week, in afftounc-
ing that families will not give up blue
ration stamps to obtain

at 2 O'clock at the
hurch for Mrs. ElUt Worth-

jftcrnoon
flist cl

who passed away
at the home of her sister,

infiie Beaver, in Anita, (Mrs.
lg bad Returned- to her home
more than a week ago from

ne where she had been- spend-
, winter with" her daughter.
[final rites were in charge of

D. Summerbell, pastor of
Methodist church and -Rev.
i of the Methodist church at

Music for the services was
by Mrs. Wood, sang

Good Night" and "Good
Good Morning."

at the piano
>11. Burial was in Evergreen

She was
by Mrs.

[jlorgan, the daughter of BavTd
, Elizabeth Morgan, was born

le, 'Mb.r MiiHifa 1
to Iowa witS;- net parent^
was a -gii*jjp' .settled in

In, IW she caifae ti>
was unit|i to in marriage

0. Worthing- on Augoat 17,
Eft this union two children .w«W

Mildred Lantfc
Marie, whoipaheed <inriiy at

i of three year%
Worthing wait
. her parents';
her husband, -if]
4; one sister tpfii
>,left to mourn her'jiassing
ghter, Mrs.

ne. step-son, Chaff., .I?/Worth*
;h the Merchant Marines; three

, Mrs. Nettie''WoodrnfT-of,
i Mrs. Minnie Beaver'of .Anita

Mae Conley of Long* Beach,
grandchildren, "Cpl. Rich-

Lantz of Waccot Texas, Mrs,

sugar for
such -purposes. Mr. Childs said that
according to information , he had re-
ceived from Washington, families will
use practically the same plan as last
year, but 'that he expected some.re-
nnfements in procedure;, the details of
•which .will be announced later.

In the 1942 season, housewives ap-
plied, to their local boards for can-
ning allotments of sugar on the same
basis of one pound for each quart of
fruit to be canned plus an additional
pound for each member of the family.

*<fHOA • JAM:««« i- * ."OPA desires to see America's
housewives preserve the fullest pos-
sible amount of the 1943 fruit crop,"
Childs stated. "We cannot afford to
let the fruit spoil for the want of su-
gar to preserve it. OPA wants to stim-
ulate as great a home pack as avail-
able sugar supplies permit to enable
families to supplement their supply
.of, rationed processed foods."

NEAR ACCIDENT ON
STREET SATURDAY

Folks along Maul Street about 9:30
Saturday morning were able to wit-
ness as close a truck accident as could
haVe bqen and yet to not be an acci-
dent, when a semi-trailer'loaded with

attempted to pass another
to{.itrnck driven by W. F. Hendricks when

the Jawer turned south on Chestnut

Cpl^and Mrs. Merritt Dill of Ft.
jogan, Colo., are spending a 10-day
'urlough in Anita visiting at the
lome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Dill.

Street, The semi was apparently
traveling at a good rate and as he
was about to pass the Hendricks
track he saw it begin to turn. Evi-
dently he put on his brakes and in
Attempting to avert • an accident' he
turned his wheels which threw the
truck to the south on two wheels and
then to the north on two wheels.

It was very lucky that the truck
didn't overturn as it would have done

ink Worthing of 'Davenport

^ J •* i UAUSl I/ V»*»».^"i« €*& iV *!V/W**V* »!*• » W VAV/Alb

L!T™ v̂ *"1?*0"' D* C" considerable damage and might have
struck some of the people along the
£$reet ; at that time. It seems as
if a lot of the traffic that goes through
Anita don't eveiuknow that the town
is here by the speed that they travel
down Main Street. Surely they no-
tice 'the fine signs, which were
cently put at each edge of the town

and
•. Worthing waB.juie'oftne
fobers in years of service of the

Hist church' in Anita, having
with the church in 1891,

|. S. SENIOR if,AT
BE GIVEN '.SOON i to tell the travelers that this is Anita

. •<• 'they are entering.
Anita high school senior class
sent their class play Thurs-
ining under the- direction of

ILaVonne Parsons in, the high
I auditorium. ' " "' "

YOUTH ACTIVITY IS
PROGRESSING NICELY

. , , The junior high victory garden
ra Olmsteads play, 'T£he Curse Brigade held its second meeting Thurs-
i Incas,'; is a thrilling, ha£-(-[day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
t mv9tery from beginning •to'̂ Sctibql.' house. The four companies—
|B you are looking '*»r » solid north, i688*' south and west—made up
" of thrills, you mfiat see this ;0f about ten patriots each were seg-
Wmission is 20c and 86c tax regated with their captain- The

- A~ captains are as follows: north, Helen
Turner; south, Lola Watkins; east
Shirley Linfor; west, Martha Craw-
ford. Lieutenants were also chosen

• Nora Morse, M»f Ow '̂

.
Duff.

with .Mrs.

s. Ed.L,
end

home of their

NewtoVspent
a, lojm» jvisit-
fiir 80Q(;£rlen,

for each dis ct as follows: north
Duane Littleton; south, Frank Park
er; east, Charles Robinson; west
Danny Qsen,

Co-captain* *will be chosen at a
"V" pins and other groupr̂ S£'«£Sr:=3'»"!

iweir 25th. wedding wnlverBary.
ld Mrs. Merlin Holland are
>ts of a rirl h»hv vhn m*

them last Tuesday »fctne At.
P»taL She weighed 7 pounds

ounces and has' been named
He is stationed at Camp

distributed at the next meeting.

Mrs. Elsie Kopp, has returned to
her home in Anita from Californw
where she spent the winter montKs
visiting relatives.

c.

Wagner, who has' been
a d«charge from the U. S.

reFurned to the .hojne of
- Mr. and Mrs. J. ' "

Al»ta to spend a

Mrs. Mary Wilson returned to he
, home in Anita Saturday after spejjd

kig the past week in Omaha and Craig
1 Neb., ̂ siting relatives and friends.

going back to his; job
efore going into the flervfce,

afetioned at 'Camp
. jf

Mrs- Ben Brodersiw have
letter from their

t of the stated since
last letter was writ-

8 and was received here
,enty ^^-^Porte (that he
16.

:raPes to ,,
I he

watermelons

wr(% the letter.,
he wag at the
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DRIVER'S LICENSE
COST 75c TO RENEW

Clarence Shirer, superintendent of
;he drivers'license division of the Iowa
Department of Public.JSafety, today
lointed out that drivers renewing their
icerise willpayTBc this year instead

of the customary 60c and they will
in force for three"1 years instead of

.jtro.
Superintendent Shirer stated that

due to the fact certain items of equip-
ment^have been frozen it will be ne-
cessary for the drivers license divi-
sion to issue a receipt which it to be
attached to the present licejise and
this extends it for a period of three
years.

"Any person who has lost-his 1941-
43 license will be* required td purchase
a duplicate before the issuance of the
receipt which it to be attached," de-
clared Mr. Shirer. He pointed out
;hat in most cases the sheriff's office
has duplicate application forms and
will accept applications for duplicate
licenses. He urged the public to not
attempt to renew drivers license be-
fore the date which will be announced
in this paper. Watch this paper for
date of renewal for licenses.

"Ttey Give Their Lives-You Lend Your Money"
U. S* TrKUury Dipirinuttt CofertMF "•« ftttuttt

Retailers now are permitted to'sell
seed potatoes in any quantity for
planting purposes only. The former
requirement that they1' be sold only
n lots of 50 pounds or more
>een removed by OPA.

Dr. and Mrs. James Carey of West
^iberty spent Sunday in Anita visit-
ng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jurns. Mrs. Emma Burns, who has
>een spending the winter months with

them, also returned to her home in
Anita. Mrs. Amy Carey accompanied
Dr. and Mrs. Carey back to West Li-
berty where she will visit for several'
weeks.

August N. Cron, well known Lin-
coln township farmer, has petitioned
the Cass county district court that
a division of the following real es-
tate be made. Lot four in block
one hundred seven in the city of At^
lantic. The ownership of the property
is now vested in th**following per-
sons: August Cron, Caroline Cron,

Cron, John Cron, Wm. Cron and
Phillip Cron, each having 1-6 interest
n same.

SOUKUFg SUCCESSOR
IS NAMED LAST WEEK
Oscar J. Rauh, vocational agricul-

ture ' instructor at Forest City, was
employed asv Cass county extension di-
rector, succeedtog;,Letter F. Soukup,
at a meeting of the Cass county farm
bureau boajd. of directors at the or-

.tion's office in Atlantic Friday
•ening. Mr. Rauh will take over

his new duties the forepart of May.
He has been a high school teacher

for the last fifteen years and has been
at Forest City the last six years, be-
ing re-elected recently for the 1943-
44 term. He also served as part time
instructor in the agriculture depart-
ment at^Iowa State college and his
classes have been outstanding in vo-
cational agriculture w6rk. He ,has
a wife and one daughter. • • " " - •

Following the meeting, about 75 at-
tended a farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Soukup in the court house as-
sembly room. Clarence Pellett, county
bureau president, presented- a--gift
to Mr. and Mrs. Soukup, who are
moving to. Woodbine next month
where Mr. Soukup will operate/, hi:
father's farnxnear there. 4

BY THE WAY
By LV F.'M.

Wish the weather man would make
up his mind. Early garden's,in<,b

>ti doing much. Looks like Good

Mrs. prace Hooper of Scottsbluff,
Neb., is visiting in Anita with Her
sister, Nettie Steinmetz.

sas
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MtBride of Kan-

City, Mo., spent the week end m
it» visiting at the home of her,
' its, Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob.

Mrs. Calvin Vriesen, a~feacher in
the Grimes, Iowa, school, spent the
week end in Anita visiting at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
>f

"The Curse of. Jthe Incas"
8 P. M. Thursday - H. S. Gym.

20c and 35c tax included

Ed. M. Blakesley is assisting with
the work at the Forshay Insurance

^ • '. _ v... • i „,« n a Trtl"lTI—

Agency.«n Mr. Blakesley was a form
er buaLss associate of the Forshays
and is well known to most of the resi-
dents of this community.

Lt and Mrs. Lawrence Battey and
BonV'irry of Salem, Mo. arnyed
here Monday evening to visit few

at

BWAfB!
VALUES FOR TODAY Atfti SATURDAY

CL -* „:—Shortening Shurfine — 3 Pound Can,
(15 Points)

— The All Purpose Flour
49 Pound Bag x

Tall Corn -~ Halves — No. 10 Can
(85 Points)

GWC — Sliced in Heavy Syrup
(87 Points) — No. 10 Can

GWC — Cream Style — Two tfo.
2^ans — (14 Points Per Can)

Tall Corn — Large Size — Two
No. 2 Cans — (16 Pts. Per- Can)

Briardale — 2 Packages
Fresh and Crisp

Shurfine — Large Size
Large Size Can

Briardale — Fresh Roasted and
Ground — Per Pound

Last Week For No. 2tf Coffee Coupon.

n w w GWC — Self Polishing. Pint
HoOr VY EX Can, 39c —Paste Wax, Lb. Can

Peaches
Corn
Peas
torn Flakes
Ripie Oliver

29c
17c
29c
26c

Friday is still the best bet for potato
planting. Right now" wV are jin the
"throws" of house cleaning. /1 • ' • • • ' , . • ;'.» v,.

We'd like tot hang^this sign out
in Joe and Esther's yaidr^To Let: One
new modern, apartment house for
birds. Price, bird songs all day long.
Apartments going V fast.,, -We saw
several couples moving in last Sun-
day.

We had quite a homecoming day
last week. After an absence of sSV-
eral weeks "Old Momma" came stroll-
ing in .aldhg' the south chicken^ard.
Pa rushed out and gra*bbed her. up' and
petted her, vthen sister ancf the cook
came along with their welcomes and
Bud called down from the barnyard,
"Dad can I come down and see her?'
*Old Momma" is the cat and we
hoped that she would stay forever but
after a few feeds she -moved on again.

• • * . '
Among the many treasures which.

'Mrs. Holmes values is a silver casteR
which was a wedding gift /"x..
couple of her girlhorfci friends. She
tells us that-she and Mr. Holmes got
many a laugh out.of having a ster-
ing caster with a little bell on top

which was meant' to be used to sum-
mon the maid, and here they were
maidless in a two-room house. But
that is the way family treasures are
made and if some of them could talk
what tales they could tell!

The new Easter hats %re funny
looking little things again this year,
but they sure do sqmethirtg to a
gal's looks once she gets one of them
on. Oh, yes, we got one of 'em! N

Out of the mail bag: Thanks for
the belated anniversary greeting.
Makes us feel a little guilty to tnink
of a couple of anniversaries which
we neglected that same day.

Another mother has passed from
our midsj;. One who mothered not
only her own little folks but all the
little kids who seemed to need a little
more loving than was theirs., All who
knew Mrs. TfiHa Worthing will miss
her, but they will feel the influence
of her sweet, gentle ways.

AND IN
Ceiling Now on Second Hand

Electric Refrigerators.

The point cos.t of Sunday night sup-
pers and workers sandwich lunches
was reduced substantially thte week
when the Office of Price Adininistra-
tion cut the point values of certain
meats. The point values of pork neck
and backbones and chit'teriings were
cut hi half, while pork sausage; wein-
ers, bologna, baked loaves and liver
sausage were reduced from seven to
six points.^ Items containing nohr
meat filler were reduced from seven
to five points.

In order to spare the farmer the
time and trouble of making useless'
trips to the rationing board, the OP A
this week clarified the regulation con-
cerning conversion of tractor wheels
front steel to rubber. Rubber allow-
ance may be' granted only where
considerable movement over a paved
road is absolutely necessary. The
tractor must move from one farm
to another on a paved surface whan
no other possible route exists. Dealers
and fanners are urged to not go to the
rationing board to apply V2foj.i
tires. Instead, they must/apply to/ tibe
Cbuiity USDA war board for certi-
fication. Then it will b* .^Drt^t^twIC
to the rationing board for approval'
op denial. . ' V\:'7.: "''""

There have been evidences this week
.that certain dealers are selling dressed
poultry at live weight and charging
the dressed price. This is, a serious
violation of the regulation, and such (

violations should be reported to the
local war price and ration board!

Here's just a reminder to auction-
eers as well as buyers and sellers of
used mechanical refrigerators. The
ceiling prices on this item became
effective April
maximum price

15. The revised
regulation No. 139

may be obtained at the local war price
and rationing board.

DRAFT RULES
SET-UP LAST WEEK

Chief effect of the recent changes
in Selective Service classifications is
the elimination of dependency defer- V
ment except for (1) those who have'
ona fide hortfes with children; (2) those

whose induction would cause extreme
hardship to a wife, child or parent,
and (3) those with dependents who are
necessary to and regularly engaged
in agriculture.

Men formerly classified in III-A
and UI-B who had been deferred
because of dependent's will be recon-
sidered. Class III-iB is eliminated
ntirely. A child born after Septem-
er 14, 1942, is not recognized as a
dependent" in classifying a1 regis- o

trant in Class III-A. The new classi-
ication, HUD, will contain all men

whose induction, in the opinion of their
ocal boards, would create extreme
lardqhip or privation for a dependent

wife,, child or parent.

Peanut Butter Tau com ̂  Quart jar 55c
n . •
KaiSlDS

Thompson Seedless! — No Joints
2 Pounds

FRESH ASPARAGUS — TOMATOES — CELERY
LETTUCE — RADISHES — CARROTS

# TURNIPS — CABBAGE

After getting off to a slow start
the Anita high school baseball team
was able to defeat the Cumberlanc
team 11 to 5 Friday afternoon on the

:al diamond. The Cumberland boys
were able to- get five runs before
Anita scored, however, when the lo
cal boys got underway they "didn't
let their opponents cross home base
again. Batteries for Anita were
Rhoads,

Karla Bruner is pictured above anc
is the daughter of Pvt. and Mrs.
Bruner of this community.

Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in
he Cedar Rapids schools, is spending
week's vacation in Anita at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Stone.

John D. Roe, local manager of
the West Iowa Telephone Co., was
in Des Moines^-Thursday where he
attended the meeting of the Indepen-
dent Telephone Companies of Iowa.

Lt. and 'Mrs. Victor Oils spent sev-
eral days in Anita the past week visit-
ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mardesen. Lt. Oils,
who is stationed at Camp Beal, Cal.,
reports that Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt was on the same plane as they
were on the way home from California.

According ,to the recent bulletin
from the Iowa Department' df Social
Welfare, Cass county old age persons
received SlOjSUQJO during thet month
of MardiT There were 486 Ijertpns
receiving aid which was an average
payment of $22.26 each. Six persona
received blind payments,, fcptajins:
$212.40. This gave an average cheOK,
of $35.40. * .

Mn and Mrs. Henr# Kuehn
greatly thrilled Thursday after-
noon when their son, Kenneth, flew
over their home east of town and
circled around and flew back and
forth for about 15 minutes on his
way from Tulsa, Okla., to Chicago
where he was taking a plane for the
U. S. Navy. He landed in Des Moines
and spent the evening at the home
of Mrs. Kuehn's brother, 'Max. His
parents went to the capitol city that
evening and enjoyed
with their son.

a short visit

J.
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Ec/io News Section
tefnm were busi-

Moines Monday.

Baptist church has sent 60
to the Maywood Mission

j»<jNPeiens of Wiota spent the
iii the Mr. and Mrs. Leo

home. ''•' :' "t

and Mrs. Jess Daughert'y and
, ' Jimmy, were Atlantic visitors

'best Monday.

Mrs. E. W. Van Meter of Carroll
•;yiflited last week in, the fljr, and Mrs.
'lister Hansen home.

.Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klemish
<*ef§. ;Wednesday evening visitors in
the' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kuesel home.

. Hop W. Wiechman, electrician matq
first Class of the U. S. Navy, is visit-
ing in the Mr. and Mrs. Gay Wiech-
inan home.

• Bill Kuesel, who has been a patient
in'the Creston hospital, has returned
home. He is reported to be improv-
ing rapidly.

; Mrs. A. A. Clafflin and daughter,
Charlotte, of Webster City are visit-
iing in the Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Riechardt home.

te Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cripple of Bridge-
JSrater &re the parents of a 8% pound
*pn ,ho*g.Thursday. He is the third

I the. family.

mrte ,̂,.,̂ . Brown, -who has been
jC'foijithe past,few weeks is

is at the Phil Tamer
dgewat'er.borne.

Mr?. CWfevpaugherty, of Atlantic
Spent 'Ittday night in the Mr. and
Mrs. FVank Colbnan home and visited
other friends and relatives.

"Gay Wiechman, who is employed
on the Eblen Construction company
left Saturday night for Alaska to

;;work on the Alaskan highway. '

, .Mrs. Glen Harris and family, who
were' evacuated from their home near
Carter Lake, are here to spend a few
days with Mrs. Bessie Maas.

Abe Swain, son of Ed. Swain, un-
derwent an operation for the removal
of hia .appendix at the Community
hospital in Creston last week.

• -f -f -f-
The Methodist

-Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

20—Senior commencement.
21—The last day of schco..; canne the

. On Saturday April 17 at
a marriage of interest took place at
the Methodist parsonage at Maryville,
Mo,, when Miss Vivian Holste, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. LoU Holste be-

Of Frank E. Platt, son
Sports. |of Mrs. Louisa Platt. The Rev. Hack-

Miss Melinda Kieth is confined to
her bed with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ht Pace and Mrs
Charles Ca^teel were Des Moines
visitors last Friday.

Mrs. George Hess of Creston anc
.her son, Kenneth, visited last week
in the Mr. and Mrs. Anton Jensen
hflme.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boeck ant
sons and Harold Greenwalt visitec
in Omaha one day last week to -witness
the flood.

Mrs. Merritt Marlowe and son
Mickey, and Mrs. Charles Shields of
Council Bluffs |Visi<)ed relatives in
\Iassena last week.

Mrs. Katie Jemmings, Nellie
mmgs and Pat' Jemmings visited Sun-
day in the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jamming's home near Bedford.

Mrs. Gay Wiechman and children,
Mrs. Henry Wiechman and Roy Wiech-
man visited Sunday in the Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott Rasmussen home in Au-
dubon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Witte are the
parents of a 10 pound boy born Thurs-
day. The. new kid has been named
Gary Raymond,
cfhild.

He is the second

Mr. and ..Mrs, Albert Bernhardt, who
have Been in_ California for several
'months, returned to Massena Friday
to spend the summer with Frank Bern-

Dennis McElfish, who has been at-
tending'Van Sant business school in
Omaha, ^duated Friday and return-
ed to Massena Saturday to visit his
parente* Mr. "and Mrs. Lloyd McElfish,

Mrs, Prank ,Todhunter and daugh-
ter, Judith, returned to Milwaukee,

Monday 'after visiting relatives
They accompanied Mr. and

John Yarger, who also were
ag relatives.

Mrs. E. E. Davis received a tele-
phone caJJ Thursday evening from her
son, Flays Moorehouse, who had ar-
rived in New York-City, after spend-
ing 16 months in Iran working on the
construction of a British highway. He
was unable to divulge any informa-
tion concerning his voyage home.

Pfc. Donald L. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold A. Johnson of near
Massena has begun an intensive
course of study in aviation mechanics
at,the Amarillo Army Air Field at
Amafcillo, Texas. He will spend sev-
eral months at this great mechanics^
school and upon- graduation will be
.sent to one of Uncle Sam's air bases,
there to do his part in keeping Ameri-
ca's 'allying Fortresses" harassing
the Axis. In addition to mechanical
training, his course will include Army
discipline and courtesy, military driil
and physical exercise to put him in
the peak of condition.

- f - f . - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS
-f -f -f -f + -f +. -f -f-.-*•..

.First and Second.
We' have., some very nice Easter

pictures that we. have, painted.
Those who had perfect attendance

last six weeks were Dean and Gene
IHosfelt, Ralph Brandon, Richard
Davis, Lojs Yarger, Shirley Fletcher,
Patricia Fletcher, Carroll Moore, Hil-
lis Williams and Dorene Coulson.

We have had three visitors, Rev.
Butts, Arlene Harris and Katherine
Harris.

Third and Fourth.
The fourth grade has finished mak-

ing their booklets about steel. They
are very interesting.

Jack Boeck went to Omaha Tue^-
day to see the flood. Wednesday he
told us about what he had seen.

Five pupils received 100% in their
spelling test this six weeks. They are:
Dolores Hancock, Nancy Buckner,
Jimmy Daughefty, Annette Fletcher
and Nancy HWlen.

* •
Fifth and Sixth.

The * fifth grade history class is
st'udyjng land, ̂ water and air trans-
portation.

Delbert Williams is the only mem-
ber of our 'class who had perfect
attendance this last six weeks.

Sixth grade -science class has been
studying communication. We made
a telephone on Wednesday. .

On Wednesday, April 14, the Mas-jman rea^ t^e nuptial rites. The couple
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wolford of Greenfield.

The bride wore a plaid suit with tan
accessories and the groom wore a
brown/suit. I hey are both graduates
of the Massena high school with the
Class of 194.1.

They will make their home at Mas-
sena.

sena Eagles Were defeated on the
Richland diamond 18 to 1. The strong
Richlanders were too much for our
team but, in the second inning Stakey
came in to chalk up the only score
for the.loosers. Making up the bat-
tery was Mills, Thielan and Stakey
on the mound and Stakey and Moore
behind the bat. This was not a con-
ference game.

Baccalaureate Services.
Baccalaureate'-services for the sen-

ior class will be held in the Massena
gymnasium May 16. Rev. Hall of
Malvern, a former Massena minister,
will- be the speaker.

School Year Almost Over.
The school year of 1942r43 is al-

most ended. We are in the home
stretch of the present term^pith only
five weeks to go. Everyone will be
glad when vacation comes.

• *
Humor.

Mrs. McElfish: "Who gave you that
black,, eye Delmer?"

Delmer: "Nobody, I had to fight
for it."

Mr. Davis- "I am certainly getting
some rare work from this freshman
mathematics class."

Miss Sutorious: "Rare."
Mr. Davis: "Yes, not well done."
Mrs. Colsun: "Be calm my young

man, yon are honorable and there-
fore you shall have Grace."

Melvin V.: "But, I don't want Grace,
I want Dorothy."

Billy H.: "Why;are teachers like
trees?"....

Dean O.: I'They leave in the spring."
Robert PeeL: "Ada, I have you in

my mind always." •
Ada: "Oh don't make me feel so

small.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

, Tirea.
Class A ration— second inspection

deadline is September 30.
dass B ration — second

'during four month period March 1

xr.
inspection

inspection
June 30. v

CiaSs C ration—second
during three month period March 1—
May 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
5,000 miles, whichever occurs

sooner.

Seventh and Eighth.
Those who got a grade of 100%

in spelling are: -Lucia Arensmeier,
Joline Garner, Jeanne Gore, Char-
lotte McKee, Georgja Huddleson, Ar-
lene McKee, Velma Perrin and Ruth
Y[azel.

The eighth grade is studying for the
state tests that will be taken .at the
last of the year.

» •
Freshman News.

Last week in general mathematics
the freshman class finished the book
with a test Now they have started
in the book, "Progressive First Alge-
bra." Since the mathematics book
contained some algebra, they have
covered much of this material .before.

» ».
Sophomore News.

Our sophomore science is now study-
ing on foods and medicines. Some
very interesting things have been
brought up rfbout medicines, one of
them is that most patent medicines
contain habit forming drugs and most
of them are harmful.

• •
Junior News.

In literature the junior class is
studying the authors and writings of
the colonial and revolutionary period.

* *
Senior News.

The seniors have been cutting

Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 5 (4 gallon

each) expire May 21.
Fuel Oil.

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee. ""
Coupon No.-26.(l-lb.).expires Apn

25. / , . - . - ' _
Sugar.

Counon No. 12 (5-lbs.) valid Marc
16, expires May 31.

Point Rationing.
D, E, F. blue stamps valid throug

April 30.
A, B, C red stamps valid throug

April 30.
D red stamp valid April 18 throug

April 30.
Shoes.

Coupon No. 17 in war ration boo
one expires June 15.

EASTER SEALS MAILED
TO' R^JRAL SCHOOLS
Easter seals were mailed Thursday

to rural schools in Cass county by the
Iowa Society for- Crippled Children
and'the Disabled.

Each year school children of Iowa
assist the society in its program of
aid to 'crippled children and handi-
capped adults by buying ten cent
packets of Easter seals which have
colored bunny badges enclosed for
the children to wear.

School teachers of the county dis-
tricts give their time and help in con-
ducting the school seal sale and also
aid the society in locating persona
in need .of help for whom other as-
sistance is not available.

Earl Waters, who is employed in
Des Moines, spent the week end in
Massena. Mrs. Waters accompanied
him to Des Moines for a short visit.

Butchers may no longer reduce
point values, of rationed meats and
fats without at the same time lower-
ing.-.money prices, according to OPA.
If the retailer lowers the point value,
he must lower the price at least 25 per
cent below ceiling. If he lowers the
point value more than 25 per cent,
the selling price must be reduced be-,
low ceiling in proportion, but in no
case more than 50 per cent.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

Hollywood1

Mickey Roftney, score another 'strike'
in "A Y^nk «* Eton," which V
feature attraction at the Anita,
on Friday, Saturday and
ings. $,
"Mickey takes part in one of the wild-

est and funniest ^ght scenes ever
iUmed, plays football, cricket: and a
couple of Eaton games called 'fives'
and the,'field game,' runs a steeple-
chase, and wears a top hat.

The latter is just one part of the
unique outfit worn by him as a stta-
dnt at England's exclusive Eton.

The story is about Mickey, an
American boy and the star of his foot-
ball team. He wants to go to Notre
Dame, but winds up at Eton instead
when his widowed mother marries an
Englishman.

• • *
For a good evening's entertain-

ment attend the midweek Take-fi-
Chanee night shows. Admission is

lOc and lie.

allowance and
t •? Dated this 18
1948.

.
nfly of April,

— . . ? .''¥'•'«««» J. For,
- Administratrix of said

By Jones and Cambridge
A *1lftl_l__ti_J *_ ° >

for. said

(With blank cartridges
"iWpTthe firing of a fi^

over the graves of veterans of
War I* will be discontinued, JL
J. Laird of the Iowa department
American Legion, said last
gioft poste'have used about
rounds of blank ammunition
Laird said.

FOR COCGpOSI!
USE COXJfRQL

Cocc'diosis Spreads Rapidly During Wan
Rainy Weather. ',

Keep Brooder House as Clean and Dry a
Possible and Use COXTTROI^ A New Dr. Hess
and Clark Ptttftict, for Control and Treatment i
of Coccidiosis,

ier
MIXINf;FEEDS —

Massena. Iowa- , ,
. r* toSfcAK.;.'*-

Sharon Pont, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Pont of i^ssena, is .the
little girl whose
above this week.

picture- is shown

stencils for the yearbook. They have
also received five full pages of pic-
tures to be put to it. They are now
setting up advertisements for the
business men of the community.

• *
General News.

School Calendar.
April 20—Wiota, there.
April 27-«rfdteew8ter, there.
April 8ft—RicWand, here.
May 7—Sridgewater, here.
May Jl^-Anita, there.
May 18-^-junior and senior ban-

Miss Viola Wiechman, who is em
ployed in Lawrence, Kan., is visitin
this week in the Q£y Wiechman home

The Division No. 2 of the Women'
Society of Christian Service met Wed
nesday with Mrs. Bertha Shields. Mrs
Sadie Buboltz presided over the busi
ness meeting. The devotions were le
by Mrs. Lulu Biggs. Roll call was an
swered by scripture verses. Refresh
ments were served at the close of th
meeting by the hostess.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Wra;
Wilson was hostess to Division No.
of the W. S. C. S. The business meet
ing was conducted by Mrs. E. E. Davis
Mrs. Charles. Wilson led the devb
tions. The recent project "What Can
B& Done With a Quarter" was the
afternoon program. The sum of $15
w«s collected,'-«r. the projects sold
Mrs, Mary Johnson was a guest ai
the meeting. Refreshments were serv
ed to eighteen. *

'Mrs. Neal Yarger was hostess' last
Thurflday to the Baptist Mission. Mrs

quet
May 16—Baccalaureate uervices.
May 18—Eighti/grade gradua-

.
William Holaday presided over the
meeting. The lesson was given by
Mrs. Clifford Tollman. A# election
of officers was held and resulted as
follows— Mrs. Bert Perrin, president,
Mrs. Alf Snyder, secretary, Mrs. Rus-
sell flaines, treasurer. Guests -were
Mrs. A. R. Staley, Mrs. John Yarger
and Mrs; Lulu Edwards. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and, Surgeon
Maasena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

Texas Thin Skin Pull of Juice

GRAPEFRUIT
—-12*496

80
SIZE....

64
SIZE....

These extra food val- (

ues wilt make your
Eastpr table more at-
tractive than ever.

TEXAS JUICY
VALENCIA

ORANGES
5Fort

BUY -EM BY THE
SIZE 04 8IZE

$3.29

150 SIZE
DOZEN™

252 SIZE
DOZEN.™

THE BEST
BUT FOB

49c

Jumbo
54 Size....

Pink Grapefruit
Pink Grapefruit

^UMONS sa&L.
WINEjSAP Ami?

CHOICE m ~
QUALITY. 4rh 25fi
,l'/8 Bushel Box...!"" sofiQ

WINESAPS ™A^r 3 30'- vLbs.Vwv

BAKING NEEDS ̂ T
SWAMSflOWN^ Pls2lc

GREEN TOP
ESCAROLE
FRESH TU

Certified GoMilwt̂ u.
Onion Sets
Onion Plants

OftLUMETr^
BAKING SODA

Pis.
8oz. 9c

2C

CONSUMERS FLOUR
Kitchen Pride Flour

8oz. n.
Bottle OG

1.79

-EflSTEH
PAAS EGG
SALAD DRESi
STUFFED OLW

.
BILL PICKLES
VDIMin •... - •* .

BROWN SUGAB
OR

POWDERED SUGAR Ib.

CHOICE JUMBO SIZE-SUGAR SWEET
80-40 SIZE— NO POBWS NEEDED

»u>. BOX

24th

CONSUMERS

M O N F
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ole ram i
SPARKY WATTS By BOODY ROGERS

0UT.5PARKY/
VOU CAN MAKE
MILLION?-, IP
YOU'RE FULL OP
COSMIC RAM? AN*

_ ., IS TO SET
JMCKIOPOC

MAPENOftMAL
MAN-/

ONE COULP WHIP ME-
IT WOULPNT BEVFWK
-BUT sr VWLL AfiREE

EARNING? TO POOR
PEOfiLESU.

NOW SOCK tit*
HEAVY #6 ONCE
~J HAVEN'T

r * Patyl
SrfSKp"'

rang.

th.

"*.

LALA PALOOZA—The Unveiling By RUBE GOLDBERG
VINCENT.

THIS IS A F1NF
TIME TO BE -
INVENTIN' THINGS
WITH GHOSTS
ALL AROUND

THAT'S WHY I'M \NVENTIH'. StS-Y'SEE.
I PUT THIS SLEEPY CAT UNDER THE
THE BUCKET OF CANTALOUPE?-WHEN
THE SPOdK COMES IN.HE STEPSON
TH' CAT-TH' CAT OUMPS UP AN'

KNOCKS THE CANTALOUPES INTO TH'AIR-
CANTALOUPE HITS THE BROOM,

LOWERING THE TON&S W/HICM GRAB TH*
SHEET AN' TH' SCRIN&
YANKS TH' SHEET OFF
TH' SPOOKS HEAD
AN' SHOWS US

WHETHER IT'S REALLY
OL* MAN THORNTON
OR SOME PHONEY-*
SIMPLE, AIN'T IT ?

LOOK!
HERE THEY
COME, BOTH

OF 'EM.1
WORKIN

POP—Niceties Must Be. Observed

I>tEASE EXCUSE MY
SPEAKIKJC> -to you
WITH MY MOUTH

FULL, SIR.-

REG'LAR FELLERS—Blackout Guaranteed

TTM* Jay Itotoy ayndle«U.

By J. MILLAR WATT

srw^V"* B«"«s a
&* seat tuck-in.

""SPA**»re to be sewn w
;, .pinned and_.b
"Sg Side. XJnpin si
rfte to be used. Ba
p. the. right side ofl

„ theft baste r ^
* cording foot i

BUT T*« ' BOMB
STOR.E'5 OKI

I'M OOIN'TO BED EARLY
TONIOHT ON ACCOUNTS TH'

BIACKOUT!

RAISING KANE—Poor Dillard

By GENE BYRNES
MYPOf «30T

A LETTER TE14.IN' HIM ̂
^L^"«*t-IT^ HE. TWHERE PIQ

IT?

FROM TH"
ELECTRIC LIGHT

COMPANY!

T?H£R6 HAS 8EEM CONSIDERABLE
DISCUSSION LATELY AS TO OJHV

SUftftft MARRIED SUCH A (VMW AS
DILLAOD KflNE, WHOM ALMOST
evecyocse eeLieves TO ee
HOMELV;LAZ^ CARELESS, UN-
DIGNIFIED AND STUP/D '

BUT-
SU&AR LOVES HIM AS we is //
SHOULD DILLARD CHANGE 7 OR
SHOULD H£ REMAIN*HIMS£LF'?
WHAT DO gou JH(NK ?

By FRANK WEBB

GeeTtnTfl ruy's been in action—it's a shame f waste the whole
evening Just makin' him talk a lot of romantic mushy stuff!"

to~&ow that BooTJl
new booTc conlafcii

now *^&*r8fnew "x1* c°"tefc
JKSLSSSffiSS!̂ *1 fcr y°ur h»m?mu»tr«tftadlrtctkm.. feget.^opy,
l̂ CMRB COS

KBS. BOTH WVUTU SPEAKS
edfortf rtoi New Yrt|

Drawer w '

Mam*
IS cente tor Book No. i

Prom an bid French word' ™
derived from, the Latin word "n
•us" toeanJng a course at a i
comes ̂ the'Army's name "n,t
for its breakfast, dinner and i
P«. Favorite meal with the so
U cWcVei ,dinner—his fa
cigarette, CameL (Based on i
sales Words from service:
own stores.) A carton of C
by the wa*i fa,a gift that's t..
welcom ,̂ Andf though there
Post OfBpe. restrictions on pi
ages .to overseas Army men, •
can still fend Camels to soldi,
in the U. S., and to men in I
Navy, Marines, and Coast Gu
wherevet they are.—Adv.

luitrt—it;1

garb oft

erl<;al Garb
i only country infl

f; all men and \
"i religious

to wear cleri

i Guess MAUBC i AM soar
OF FONND LOOKING WITH

ij VyM^eASevTROOS6RS AND Bid
FEET; AND My LITTLE DERSV/

STaPACLOCK/,

PRIVATE
4UCK

By
Clyde Lewis

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER I

sure would Uke to sit this
Wks my Ant a

• a^^attaas:
'"****&•-&. v^Kb^hl̂ v^ t̂alna w''0^WpBSXSS**'*1"!' lt*»

"̂ *«*r"""""
0M011M
;«i°*«

UBBER
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Ideal for wood, concrete, and linoleum floors.
Recommended especially for outside porch

floors. Long wearing, water-proof.

90c Per Quart
$3.00 Per Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
ANITA

Wilbur Matthews, Reg/Phar.
IOWA

TH? ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Prank W. Bndd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.5fl Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

, A. R. Kohl,-local grocer, was con-
fined to his home several days the
past week with kidney trouble. Mrs.
Kohl Juts also been suffering with a
cold the- past week. '

Sister Mary Basilian and Sister
MMry CmrmeUata, teachers in a Rock
Isilrnd, ID., parochial school were- over-
night g«M' Monday of the former's

V&tt. :&. J» Spies and family.

• Edwin J. Osen returned to the home
:«4i» parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
PMB, north of .town last week from
HiQadelphia, Penn., where he recent-
ly graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania where he had been tak-
ing veterinary.

All rural pupils of the 8th. grades
in the schools' near Anita were guest's
of; the Anita high school- Tuesday.
They' spent the day visiting classes
and other activities. A short pro-
gram was presented during the ac-
tivity period.

Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre, Lt. Donald,
Roberta and Jimmie, went to Des
Moines Saturday where they spent
the day visiting their daughters and
.sisters.., Donald recently received his
second lieutenant's commission at Ft.
Benning, Ga., and spent a few days
here-visiting with his parents before
going to a camp in Texas.

VOUR CHICKS

1ST, ACTS 'itir DRINK tcdost
f ftreu tad buterU with which, it

eomta In contact there. JND,
ACTS IN CROPI Ordlnur dMn-

I feotmnfr m»r parity drink, bnl
f tooutn *Ita picked no from lit-

Ur-dnJrolnn. Oamama ACTS la
croj.tt«. 3RD. ACM IM INTE8-
TINES. Otmo^u it not only an
Wtrinnat in Internes. Ifil
•Mlott Unaful butarto
there. Valuable (or
tnanr tlmpu crep. dl-
Rrfln, bovel disorders,
4 as. 40o; 11 os. 7So:
economy SI ox..

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 24, 1913.
A phode has been placed in the

post office.
Five girls and three boys will make

up the graduating class of the Anita
high school on June 6 this year.

Glen Roe went' down to Des Moines
yesterday to hear the Minneapolis
Orchestra which gave a concert there.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Hogan of Mas-
sena left Saturday for their Euro-
pean trip. They expect to land at
Naples on May 9.

John Heck received several broken
bones Monday when the wind blew
his hay rack over on him at his farm
northwest of town.

The annual financial statement of
the town of Anita shows that the
city dads have saved the taxpayers
of Anita over $2,000 the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kordick and son;
George, and two small granddaugh,
ters of Des Moines were guests Satur-
day night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Spies. The ladies are
sisters.

The staff of the Anita service men's
news letter met Thursday evening
and addressed the second monthly let-
ter to the service men from here. Due
to a new ruling from the post office
department, they were unable to send
any V-mail letters.

Auxiliary Mary E. Osen of Anita
has completed her basic training at
the First Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps Training Center at Fort Des
Moines a"nd has been selected for
specialist training in Administrative
School. She will receive additional
training in a specialized field prepara-
tory to taking over an important
behind-the-lines Army job, releasing
a soldier for combat duty.

DEMONSTRATION ON
MEAT TO BE GIVEN

Mrs. Hicks, extension nutrition
specialist, will be in Atlantic today
(Wednesday) at 7:30 p. m. for a meat
demonstration. She will prepare six
recipes showing how to extend meat,
prepare alternates and the variety
meats. After the demonstration, the
audience is allowed to taste the dish-
es and leaflets containing these and
other recipes are distributed.

The demonstration is sponsored by
the Cass county home service corps
and is free to the public. Plan to go
and ask your neighbor. These meet-
ings have been well attended in other
counties with not less than 100 ladies
present.

There will be a second demonstra-
tion in the county at Cumberland at
1:30 this (Wednesday) afternoon,
which you may attend if it is easier.

PLENTY OF SEED CORN AND
„ SOYBEAN SEED

The Farmers Coop,

I ANNOUNCE RED CROSS
LEST FOR GRANT TWP

Mrs. Henry Kuehn, chairman
the Grant rural Red Cross war fun
drive has reported that $226.66 ha
been collected thus far and followin
is the list of those contributing b
school districts.

District No. 1.
$1.25—Walter Paul.
$1.—Melvine Daume, Ralph Heck

man, Glen Heckman, Ed. Carlton, Jac
Bopp, Fred Neighbor, Albert Pau
Ralph Anderson, Sterling Sorenson
Leslie Harrison, Fred Schellenberg
Otto Mortenserj.

50c—J. B. Jordan.
This was collected by Mr. and Mr;

Ed. Carlton and it totaled $13.75.
District No. 2.

$3—Frank 'Barber, Henry Robson
$2—Lars Christensen, Arnold Grif

fin, Herbert Cooley, Paul Barber, Wi
bur Dorsey, Wesley Johnson, Archi
Van Aernam, John Williams, Fre
Wholleber.

$1.50—Floyd Keasey, Harry John
son.

$1—Fred Kline, Laura Buerkin
Chas. Scott, Andrew Jessen, Roy At-
wood, Elton Christensen, L. L. Dorsey
Folmer Neilsen, Carl Neiman, IFre
Claussen, Leslie Crandall, Merle Me
Afee, Mrs. Merle McAfee,' Ella B
Close.

This was a total of $41 collecte
by Mr. and "Mrs. Lars Christensen.

District No. 3.,
$3—Milt Smith, Andrew Smith

Rtfscoe Koob.
?2—O, N. Pierce,, Emmert Ander

son, L. C. McAfee, C. Hienneberg.
$1.50—George J. Lund, Marina

Jensen, Arnold Van Aernam, Harle
McOrory. ......

$1—Ross Pearson, Roscoe Smitl
C. Kelley, Cleo Reeves, Wm. Claus
sen, John Wheatley, Jans G. Win
ther, L. H. Halter.

This was $31 which was collects
by Milt Smith.

District No. 4.
$5—Frank Osen, C.»E. Parker, Lyl

M. Michneer. /
$3—Reed Osen, Henry Roed.
$2—Aage Mikkelsen, Ralph Rich

t'er, Walter Wise, Victor Rathtnan
Jens Holland, Harold .Smith, Merl
Wilson, 'Cliff Metheny, Clarence Mat
theis.

$1—Martin Larsen, Peter N. Peter
sen, Harry Phippen. > ^

A total of $42 was collected by M
and Mrs. Reed Osen.

District No. 6.
$5—W,. H. Heckman, James Smith
$2—L. M. Rork, James Reed, Lou

Robison, Arthur Petersen, H. J. Kuehn
$1—Harry Kauffman, Dora Kauf

man, Forrest Wilson, Peter R. Peter
sen, Harold /McDermott, Felix Scot
Rose and Humility Crawford, .Ralp
Strickland, Roquel -Falconer, Fay
Petersen, Harold Wilkins, J. M. Brun
er, Fred Kuehn, Russell Kuehn,

This* made $34 which was collecte
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Petersen.

District No. 7.
$2.50—Roy Scholl.
$2—Albert Claussen, Amelia an

Henry Alff, John Robson, Raymon
Neilsen, Lyman Wahlert, Phillip an
James McCosh, Elsie and Thoma
Anderson, Roy Frisbie.

$1.50—Axel Jensen, Allen Hayte:
Arlo Johnson, Hans Thomp'sen, Ros
coe Nelsen, M. Marnin.

$1.25—Rowley Pollock, Merle Turn
ear.

$1—Arthur Garside.
A total of $31 was collected in thi

district by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Neilsen
District No. 9.

$5—Archie McCrory.
$2—Chester^^Kline, Earl Stone.
$1—Blanch Miller, Edwin^ ^Miller

Bill Simon, Fred Heck, E. L. Maas
Ed. Anderson, Anna Lowenburg, Phi
Lowenburg, Robert' Mackrill, A. C
Holmes, Robert Dinkey, Ernest Claus-
sen, George Harrison, Delbert Stone
Ralph Stone.

50c—Chas. Hettinger.
This was f25.50 collected by Mr

and Mrs. Earl Stone.
$3—Chas. Heck, Ted Darrow.
$2—Clarence' Strickland, Charles

.Beecher, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller
$1—Carla Jane Moore, Mrs. Grace

Steck.
40c—Hanna Strickland.

Attention Please
IE YOU PLAN TO BURN HARD COAL NEXT

WINTER, WE URGE YOU TO BUY IT NOW
HARP COAL MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE LATER.'
WE HAVE A CAR ROLLING WHICH WE ORDER.
TED IN NOVEMBER, THEREFORE WE, SAY
AGAIN, BE SAFE, BUY IT NOW.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO. v *

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

vt: Raymond Winther of Camp
Claiborne, La., is visiting here at the
home of his mother and family north
west' of town. »

W. T. Biggs returned" to his home
in Anita Friday evening after spend-
ing a couple of weeks at Excelsior
Springs, Mo., in the interest of his
health.

James Rose accompanied Claus
Behnken of Wiota to Excelsio*
Springs, Mo., Tuesday>where they will
spend a few days taking treatments
for their health.

Mrs. P. E, Lamborn and son, Char-
1 les of Adair, Mr. and Mrs1. Geo. Shaf-
|fer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz
of Anita will leave tonight (W.ednes-
'day) for Wichita, Kan., to attend the
funeral of Sam Lamborn, who died

/Monday in a Kansas City hospital.
Mjr. Lamborn is a son of Mrs. P. E.

' Lamborn and a brother of Mrs. Shaffer,
iMrs. Swartz and Charles Lamborn.

, f * + .f + .»- -» . + -»'-»- < '
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCHY
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +

- + + -»--f + + - » - « - - » - + ' f ' f 4

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

•f LINCOLN CENTER +
^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^ . ^ - f - f ^ - f - * - - * - •»•

Easter service Sunday.
Sunday Sch6ol at 10 o'clock and

program by children at 11 o'clock-

4- -f •»• -f -f '-f • » • • » • * * * • * • *
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
4 Richard Hudson +
f.| > - » • * • » • > • » • > • » • > • » • • » • • * •

.Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Community-wide Easter service at

6;30 IT m. Sunday morning.
TWeK. J. U. club will meet at Mrs.

Merfe^Denne's Friday afternoon.

ISTIAN SCIENCE. '<?

.ation-After Death," will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, April 25.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
49:15, "God will redeem my sojil from
the power of the grave: for he shall
receive me."

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. •¥
^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Easter music and sermon 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the home

of Mrs. P. T. Williams Thursday,
t -Holy Week union services will be
held at the (Methodist church Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock and at the
Christiaii^lliurch Sunday morning at
6:30 a. m.

These are the final meetings of
Lent and may well be attended by all
who'are concerned with the Christian
faith.

+ METHODIST CHURCH
+ M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor +
• * • + > • * • 4-:r-f > -f ••*• -f *• 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning-worship at 11:10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.

•-A sunrise service is being held at
the Christian church on Easter morn-
ing. All young people are invited
to attend.

At the morning worship service,
the door of the church will be open
for^11 who desire to unite with the
church and baptismal services wil
be' held.

At 8 o'clock in the evening an
Easter Cantata will be presented by
tjie choir. ^»

Services every night this week at 8
o'clock. Thursday evening a Candle
Light Communion Service will be hel(
and on Friday night' Rev. J. Nei
Clemmer will bring the message on
the subject, "How I Became a Chris
tian."

Union Good Friday Service.
At the 'Methodist church from two

to three o'clock.
Hym No. 148, "When I Survey the

Wonderous Cross." •
'Invocation, Rev. Richard Hudson

of the Christian church.
Hymn No. 136, "There is a Green

Hill Far Away."
Prayer by Rev. C. L. Thomas.
Scripture Lesson by Rev. Frank E

Henry of the Congregational church.
"A Survey of the Seven Words

From the Cross," by Rev. M. D. Sum-
merbell of the Methodist church.

Hymn No. 27, "The Grace of Christ
Our Savior."

Benediction by Rev. Hudson of the
Christian church.

I>r. Joseph Schiff is able to be back
to his office again after being ill for
several days.'

Walter Wise is a patient at the At-
lantic hospital where he is receiving
treatment for stomach trouble.

THANKS.

We wish to thank all our friends
for their many acts of kindness and ex-
pressions of sympathy and friendship
during our recent sorrow and during
our illness.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff.

Bran, 100-Ibs . . . . .$2.20

Opal Coffee, 1 pound jar 35,.

Miller Wheat Flakes, 2 boxes ...24c

Wtens 2

'otatoes, pecfc 20c

ar Caps, zinc, dozen caps 25«?

ar Rings, box . . . . . . , . ,v 5c

3pal Pancake Flour . . . . . . 15e

•

F. H. Schaake

WEDEUVER ' , , PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRlDAT-SAAY SPEC

No. lCrean«y— Pound

Wheaties 2
Pancake Flour
Matches ' c
Paper Napkins

P & G or Crystai White

Salt 50 Pound Btocfc
^^*^ ' : '' - fy

YES, WE SELL CIG;

ov \jOUnt 4gj
2 Packages 101

43i
49i

Two new students have entered the
junior high grade in the Anita school.
They are Jane and Duane Littleton,
formerly of Elliott.

Mrs. Glen Myers- and Miss Bette
Cambridge of Atlantic visited here
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Myer/a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar' Lind-
tylom.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Bartley for nuritenj

and memorials. '

FOR SALE:-r-Young man's suit,:
size 15 to 16 years. Ptione 6 R 8 Itp.

FOR SALE:—Four electric brood-
ers. Rasniussen Hatchery. It,

WANTED:—Your dead
Phone Anita Central We pay phoQe
charges. tf

Legion and
will hjpld a joint meeting Friday]
ing in the' Boy Scout rooms.

•5
Anita,

USER1
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T H E A T R E April 23-24-25
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.
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[HEWS ANALYSIS

Southern Front Stronghold
Captured in British Eighth Army Drive;
IP, Camaeho Join in 'Neighbor* Plea;
American Fliers Pound Japs in Pacific
j. (EDITOR'S NOTE: When oplnloni are expressed In these ••lamiw, they to* thoie •!

. Western lfew»p«p«i Union'* news md*lj*l* »nd not nnenarlly of this newspaper.)
Releated by Western Newspaper Union.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, U. S. A., bead of the Allied forces in
Africa, takes the salute of a sentry as he inspects* front lines in Tunisia
Lieut. Gen. George S. Fatten Jr., commander of American pound force
driving through Tunisia, follows him. The colonel commanding the uni
being inspected returns the sentry's salute.

TUNISIA:
Nazis Run Gauntlet

Axis efforts to reinforce their em-
battled armies fa Tunisia met strong
Allied1 resistance as Gen. Bernard
Montgomery's 8th army opened a
successful assault on the Enfidaville

. passes on the southern front. En-
1' fidaville, Rommel's coastal anchor,

fell after furious fighting.
While British naval units charged

an. Italian convoy fa >the narrow
channel separating Sicily from Tu-
nisia, American and British fighter
planes fell upon huge German Junk-
ers 'transports and cargo planes
crossing the straits.

While British Spitfires held off
Axis fighter escorts, American War-
hawks (P-40) dived to attack the
giant Junkers, flying almost at wa-
ter ieveL *

Fifty-eight of the Junkers and 16
of the fighters were claimed shot
down. That brought to 142 .the num-
ber of Axis aircraft destroyed fa a
three-day period.

Gen: Montgomery's hardened in-
fantry stormed initial Axis positions
fa the mountains after artillery had

• laid down a heavy barrage.

FARM MEASURE:
.House Economy

IB one -of its sharpest economy,
moves to date, the house passed by
• yolice vote and sent to the senate
an Agriculture department appropri-
ation bill allotting $715,099,622 for the
fiscal year 1944 but abolishing the
Farm Security administration and
banning incentive payments to farm-

...ers.;"
In its budget request the depart-

ment •. had asked for $947,134,491.
•The measure lopped $240,093,647 off
the original request. The revised
total was reached by adding $20,000,-
000 for the Rural Electrification ad-
ministration and striking $12,000,000
sought by the FSA.for rural re-
habilitation loans.

In its final form the house bill abol-
ishes the FSA, abolishes the federal
crop insurance program for wheat
and cotton, stipulates that none of
the funds may be used for incentive
payments to farmers producing war
crops, sets aside $300,000,000 for the
AAA conservation program, prohib-
its payment of more than $500 to
any one person for soil conservation
purposes, prevents restoration of the
Regional Credit Agricultural corpo-
ration and allots $20,000,000 for RE A.

/ Belief was expressed fa some
: quarters that the senate committee
would reinstate the*FSA to prevent
it from being snuffed out.

RUSSIA:
Scramble for Base

Portending possible large scale
action in the Caucasus, German
troops Continued their pressure fa
the Novorossisk region.

While the Russians claimed to
have beaten back Nazi efforts to pre-
vent their forces from tightening
their vise around Novorossisk, the
Germany said the luftwaffe pounded
Red position and supply bases on
the Black sea coast.

Novorossisk stands as the Ger-
mans' lone important base fa the
Caucasus. Situated across from the
Crimea, it was the only major posi-
tion retained by the Nazis during
their retreat this winter. It is a
relatively short distance to Novoros-
sisk from the Russian mainland con-
necting with the Crimea.

GOOD NEIGHBORS:
Visit in Monterrey

"We have, all of us, recognizec
the privilege of interdependent
one upon another."—Fran Win
Roosevelt.

"Good neighbors. GjQpd friends
That is what we have always wished
to be for all the peoples of th
earth."—Manuel Avila Camacho.

With those words, spoken on Mex
ican soil, the President of the Unit
ed States and the president of Mex
ico reaffirmed the unity of tb
Americas and offered the good
neighbor policy as a model for tin
world, once the "machinery oik bar
barism constructed by the dictator
is completely destroyed."

President Roosevelt arrived in
Monterrey, site of the historic meet
fag, following an extensive tour o
inspection through war centers fa
the southern part of the Unitec
States. He was high in praise o
the troops, which he compared wit
those he had seen on his trip las
September. He told the, press he
had found morale very, "very' "big
and declared the men looked ex
tremely fit.

PACIFIC:
Action at Both Ends

Giving the Japs no rest, American
fliers pounded enemy air fields an<
shipping at both ends of the .Pacific

Flying .Fortresses, Liberators and
Avengers struck at the Jap air base
of Kahili fa -the Solomons, startfai
big fires and pocking the runway
with bomb craters. Other units at
tacked Munda farther to the wesi
also causing damage. -

While the air fields were being
raided, Avenger torpedo plane
sailed into a cluster of Jap ship
bearing reinforcements for enemy
troops fa the Shortland island area
of the Solomons. Five hits were
scored on a 10,000-ton vessel, whicl
was left sinking, and two other ship
were battered by hits and nea
misses (bombs exploding alongsid
the target).

In the Aleutians to the north
bombers and fighter planes swoope<
down on Attu and Kiska. Results
were unobserved at Attu, but ban

'gars and camps were blown up an<
grounded planes strafed at Kiska.

WAR MANPOWER:
27 Miltton Frozen

If you're an employee fa an essen-
tial industry, you're as good as fro-
zen for the duration. <-

That is the substance of the War
Manpower commission's orders for-
bidding employees fa essential in-
dustry from changing jobs except
under especial conditions.

Under the WMC's order, a work-
er must be irregularly employed or
not employed to his best ability fa
an essential industry before he can
shift jobs. In regions ii*yhich the
WMC has decreed no labor short-
age exists, employees in essential
industry can take higher paying jobs
if the moves are approved by the
WMC.

The WMC order does not affect
employees fa non-essential industry
who are fre*e to switch positions. Iii
all, some 27 million workers are af-
fected by the WMC ruling. „

Invoking provisions of the Eco-
nomic Stabilization act, the WMC
established a fine of $1,000 and a
year's imprisonment for violation of
the order.

H I G H L I G H T S . . . in the week's news

LEND-LEASE: Lend-lease ship-
ments to North Africa during the first
four mpnths of Allied occupation
reached $26,250,000. Shipments in-
cluded flour, sugar, clothing, seed.

HONEST STEEL: In a special
..report, the Truman war investigat-

ing committee called upon steel pro-
Queers to overhaul their inspection
systems so as to assure the govern-
ment of the highest grades. ,

FOUR FREEDOMS: Spiking fa
Guayaquil, Ecuador, HenryWlace
said that unless the four freedoms
were instituted after the war
democracy will have failed

PRAYERS: Prayers for peace
were, asked as the Vatican inaugu-
rated weekly broadcasts to Russia
The broadcast told the people not
to give up hope for a peace despite
the continuance of the war-

FOOD SUPPLY: ,
Another Pull on Belt

Following a statement of the Of-
fice of War Information that .there
would be a reduction of 6 per cent
in the food supply for this year, the
department, of agriculture revised
its • previous .production estimates
downward. . ' '

The department said there would
be about 12 pounds less meat, a
pound less poultry and fish, 2%
pounds less lard, margarine and
cooking compounds, and about 10%
pounds less citrus fruits per person
than anticipated earlier. Fraction-
al increases were reported for
canned fruiti, potatoes and rice.

Despite the cut, the department
said that the food supply per capita
would equal the 1935-'39 total, but
that fationing would spresad^the,
-amount more- equitably. The de-
partment also revealed that food'
production fa 1943-will be 3 per cent
above last year, if favorable weath-
er prevails, and 31 per cent above
the 1935-'39 average.

• ' , Of the total supply of food avail-
able this, year, however, the army,
lend-lease and world relief will ob-
tain 25 per cent. Army require-
ments are based on a force of 8,200,-
000 -men,' who eat twice as much as
civilians.

•(In its report, the OWI declared
that food shortages will bring "fa-
conveniences" and "exasperations"
to consumers, but will not affect
their life or health.

TOKYO:
Stung from Hornet

Equipped with a 20-cent bomb-
sight, 16 North American B-25 .me-
dium bombers used the flight deck'
of the aircraft carrier Hornet to
take off for the historic raid on
Tokyo. i

The Hornet was 800 miles from
Tokyo when the B-25s rose fa the
air and headed for the Japanese
coast line. As they approached, the
airmen flew fa at tow level to avoid
detection, -and then raised their
planes to 1,500 feet as they plastered
factories, railways and refineries in
Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka and Kobe.

The original plan was to alight at
certain points fa unoccupied China,
but storms arose, exhausting the
planes' ebbing fuel supplies., Of the
16 craft, 15 made crash landings or
were lost,as their crews bailed out.
Major General Doolittle; who-led'the
raid, was among those who para-
chuted to.safety.^

Of the 80 pilots, eight fell into Jap
hands. One was killed and two are
still missing. Sixty-four survived,
many of them landing fa occupied
China, but working their way to the
unoccupied zone, with tbelUielp of
friendly natives. l"
. Weak fighter opposition was en-
countered and anti-aircraft fire was
inaccurate as the Japs were caught
completely by surprise.

^OEBBELS:
No End of Sufferings

"The war is fa its'fourth year and
has reached its hardest stage so far,
and the end or a way out of its

^burdens and sufferings is at present
^nowhere fa sight." ;

Thus spoke Nazi Propaganda Min-
ister Joseph Goebbels on the eve of
Adolf Hitler's 54th birthday, Goeb-
bels said the fuehrer would spend
the day at field headquarters.

While Goebbels spoke, Marshal
Herman Goering issued an order of
the day to the German army; stress-
fag the same foreboding note.

Said he: ". . .'We will follow the
glorious German flag fa accordance
with our joaths as brave soldiers—fa
any hours and fa any flght on land
and sea fa any area with the great-
est readiness to sacrifice."

Eulogizing Hitler as the "libera-
tor of the fatherland," Goering also
called him the "savior of western
civilization from the Bolshevik men-
ace."

SUBMARINES:
Planes vs. Wolves

Allied airplanes have joined in the
battle of the Atlantic.

Manning American Flying For-
tresses and Liberators and British
Sunderlands, . Allied airmen are
ranging far into the North Atlantic
to strikfc against packs of Nazi
U-boats, attacking the east-bound
convoys. .

Attached to the British coastal
command1, these long-range heavy
bombers are meeting the harassed
convoys on the last leg of their
journey. They are dumping thou-
sands of depth charges on the wolf-
packs they can spot from aloft.

In recent action, the bombers de-
livered 10 attacks fa four days. Seek-
ing to avoid the concussion of the
depth chaj|rt, U-boats climbed to
the surfaaMbnd then engaged the
airplanes t|j$h anti-aircraft fire from
their decks. The British ah- min-
istry claimed no kills, but said there
was evidence of at least five sub-
marines destroyed.

The Allied planes were manned
by British, Canadian, Rhodesian
Australian, New Zealand and Bel-
gian aviators.

FOOD CONFERENCE:
7. S. Has No Scheme

Representatives of United Nations
will crowd Hot Springs, Va., May 18,
or the Allied food conference spon-

sored by the United States.
According to Sen. Alben Barkley,

the conference -will be chiefly ex-
ploratory, with the various delegates
pecifyfag the needs of conquered

peoples, the means required to re-
tore production fa occupied coun-
ries and the mutual distribution of
oodstuffs.

Washington, D. C.
FOOD AND PAY-AS-YOU-GO

Although food was supposed to be
the chief topic of discussion at the
recent White House conference with
farm leaders, actually Foodczar
Chester Davis did his best to sell
the President on pay-as-you-go taxa-
tion. He proposed it as an anti-
inflation measure to drain off surplus
income sMd ease the work of income
"« piyjnent-jOflJiiejjyerage citizen.
"We have simply gbTto,cbm"e to

1 it, Mr. President," argued the food
; chief. "It was unfortunate that pay-

as-you-go taxes were given a black
: icye by the Ruml plan. But pay-as-

you-go taxes shduld go hand fa hand
" ' rationing to prevent overspend-

A SERIES OF
/SPECIAL ARTICLED
'BY THE LEADING

Flying Fortress
Dishes It Out <

iiic *-icoiU<=«., didn't commit him-
self definitely, but indicated that he
would favor a pay-go,-plan if wind-
falls to the wealthy, as provided for
fa the Ruml plan, were completely
eliminated.

Ed O'Neal, president of the Farm
Bureau federation, and Ezra T. Ben-
son, executive secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Farmer Co-opera-
tives, also .took up the cudgels,
O'Neal contending that taxpayers
Wouldn't be able to meet next year's
assessments unless the pay-as-you-
go plan- or forced saying- were
adopted.

G.O.P. Watching Chances.
"I've made a poll of taxicab driv-

ers and they are all for it," said
O'Neal. HThe great majority of the
American people feel the same way.
They are against windfalls but they
feel they won't have enough money
to pay their income tax payment
next year. R the administration
doesn't take some action on this, the
Republicans will steal the ball from
you."

"That's right, Mr. President,"
chimed in Benson. "The farmers
fa my. organization are overwhelm-
ingly for a pay-as-you-go tax pro-
gram. I think labor is, too."

"Maybe you're right," responded
the President; "Chester (to Davis),
I suggest that you talk this over
with congressional leaders."

The conversation then turned to
farm distribution and the President
drew on his own experience as a
farmer to illustrate the difficulty
"little farmers" are having getting
their crops to market.

"I used to raise 100 barrels of ap-
ples every year on my Dutchess
county farm fa New York," the
President said. "I also raise some
apples on my land in Georgia."

.Apple Competition.
The President grinned to Albert

Goss, master of the National Grange
who hails from Washington, the big-
gest apple-producing state in the
country: "I'd stick my apples up
against those you produce fa Wash-
ington any day." ^
• "You're getting out of your class,
Mr. President," smiled Goss. "Have
you ever eaten a Delicious?"

"You. win, Albert," chuckled th6
President, "but the point I am try-
ing to make is this-littie farmers
like myself, and the same goes for
all other farmers who do&'t have
the advantage of co-opfratives,
have encountered a lot of difficulty
marketing their crops and getting
their "money since the war began
because of the transportation prob-
lem and other factors."

"Don't you think the government
should step fa and buy up apples and
other products that have been run-
ning into distribution troubles and
store them fa the warehouses?" the
President asked Goss. "It would
take a lot off the market and help
many little farmers who are hard
up for cash."

Helping Little Farmer.
«,,"V!?n>t a,gree with you' Mr- Pres-ident," replied Goss. "I think the
way to protect the little farmers is
by continuing the agriculture de-
partment 'support price' program
Farmers can get along if they are
assured that they can get fair prices
and a decent break«n,priorjties for
machinery to produce toeir crops. I
don't think the government should
buy up arid sell farm products when
there is no necessity for it."
.2? *&**$ ?editated for a me-

f™"$:̂ »/̂ ;r'H
We were carrying some mighty

heavy stuff for Jerry in our big
Flying Fortress.

Leaving our home field in Eng-
land at six o'clock in. the morning*
our objective was the submarine
pens at Lorient,, France. '• •

As we * approached, ̂ somebody
yelled "Flak!" and the anti-aircraft
shells broke around us. At. the
same time the ball turret gurifcer
shouted "Wolves coming ijtp|"Hehad
sighted a dozen German fighters,
Focke-Wulf 190s, climbing fast from
downstairs.

I hold the ship steady on her
course. A few seconds later
Bombardier Bentfack pressed
his bomb triggers. The flam
bombs bit exactly where he had
aimed them, to the middle of a
platform, between two subma-
rine pens.
"Bull's-eye!" he whooped over

the intercom. I never heard any-
one sound so jubilant. ThoSe were.
the last words Bentfack ever spoke.

The next second, everything hit us
at once. Things started Happening
much faster than I can tell them.

FW's Take Us On. "
We were raked from end to end

with flak. At the same time a
swarm of FW's dived out of the.
sun. They came to like hornets,
with 20-millimeter cannon and ma-
chine guns wide .open.

One burst of flak ripped into the
nose. It killed Bentinck instantly.
The same burst wounded Navigator
Smith and knocked him uncon-
scious.

A second burst ripped away the
doors of the bomb bay. Another
burst sprayed around Co-pilot BUI
Reed and myself. *

That wasn'i half of it. Krucher,
to the tail, had been hit. A cannon
shell had torn a big hole to the ball
turret. Radio Operator Frishholz
had a flak hole in the back of his
head, and the radio room was on
fire.

Ne. 1 Engine Is Out. \
The first brpadside of flak smashed

the drive shaft of No. 1 engine/TEe
( No. 2 had been hit on top and was
^ throwing oil. R might catch fire
any second. Flak .had knocked a
big dent fa the propeller pf No. 3;
and No. 4 had a big hole to its base.
I carried on with 3 and 4. The
ship staggered and started falling
behind the rest of the 'squadron.
I put the nose down and dived steep-
ly for the cover of some clouds
far below us. ' •

PW's Close In For Kill*
- Seeing we "were, badly hurt, the

FVTs closed to for the' kill* Then
the boat really lived up to her name
of Flying Fortress. We took plenty
during the next 60 seconds, but hot
half as much as we dished out.

My waist gunner, Bill Stroud, took
care of the first one. It was so
close that he could see the back of
the pilot's head. Stroud poured a
stream of bullets into him. The FW
went into a spin, and Stroud fol-
lowed him with burst after-burst.

A moment later another Jer-
ry came under his sights. He
poured steel into him, saw him
break up. - ^̂

Right waist gunner Berring
was pumping 50-ealiber slugs at
«nge. He, loo, got a "pfoba-
We, a red-nosed FW which spun
rinnm ^^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ If

wounded tail gun-
chance. While .he was, ly«
"""•- losing m * •
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The meeting also thrashed out the
"—«~i of price ceilings, Ed O'Neal

_'arm Bureau and Albert Goss
.. the Grange contending tiiat if ra-
tioning were tight enoughit 'wouldn't

^ rationing would »u««ii«wcauy
take care of prices. Justice Byrnes
Chester Davis and Jim, Patten .f
the Farmers Union argued to the
contrary. • The President decided
with them.
tHls order shortly thereafter put-

ting price, ceilings on almost every,
thing was the chief result of the
meeting.

• • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND

C Ambassador John G. Wfaant has
provided an apartment fa London for
six American soldiers wounded in
action with the British Eighth army
to Egypt. Three*are Harvard men,
three from Dartmouth. The1 six grad-
uated as the top six to a British
officers training school ^before go-
tog to Egypt with the British 80th
regiment. This is the famous regi-
ment which fa Revoltitionary times
was withdrawn from action to Aner-
ica because it was too friendly to
the colonial pause.

o ' K e rtook steady aim and rapped oUt one
tong burst. It literally sawed toe
German-s wing off. H^ WeJ^

trf*

blasted to b l a z .
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CHAPTER

what's the. answer?
Ican't

[one stricken instant the
ome Aunt Jenifei^»tt

were paraiyzeair/^
she leapt and'

I deer; her r«
nded extraor __

ears a$ she
i Waldron's roortt
j. Then an even
„. ears, a man in1-
"faster than she t ,
M the outside dfl*r

|s room. 'She gamed
i heading for arid

snapped open,
fs heavy boots come

i faster than ever, carrying
in one hand, herJetter in

ma1. The lamp chinififejNw^i
i off and crashed to the floor,

a noise, it seemed'to her,
ugh to wake the dead, but

giving out more smoke
light, still burned on arid.
J her dimly the way she must
; gain her own room. ' She

back and saw0 the" rnan
; after her; it was .toftjjEprk

i for her to make him flut
but she knew it must > be

(Waldron, and, sha^dl
; hard hands choking;

ibout three yards she won
"But by the time >."

Ann Lee's room
rjnto the lock,

f the fraction of a
the bolt before his

I the knob. „_„ ^ , •>
i she sped through Ann Lee's

to .the door^thatf^^nye/
! corridor, and as she heard
ning there, too, she got that
ked. a * '
was a heavy silence, then

j's sleepy voice ashdng./'ts
Auntie? Waat ire yott dx*

Ranee Waldron's vpjde spofce,
g curtly yet not oveB loud^i
Kdwards, I think ybji had
t iH6 coiyic in* Of* vil vo^X-

might step,out fare arid
a word of expl^jukiiu*' '

tonight, Mr. Waiafen, thank
said Aunt Jertflfer^fttti cred-

[calmness. ^3 *"<\
[Lee sat up in bftjt.

u is it?" shfe, whispered.; has happened?" v
a Ranee Waldron spoke, more
this time. ' < , V < ,

de-
you

you know, to make up your

Atan Lee put her lips close to Aunt
Jenifer's ear.

^There are windows I" she whis-
p«ttd*agerly* "We can slip through
Irtiife he's battering at our door, and
jjcopi like anything down to where
Cal Roundtree 1st"
f Aunt' Jenifer whispered back,

"Go take a good look at the win-
dows, Goosey. This is a regular old
.Spanish house; every one of these
•windows has /iron bars like a jail-
U you haven't noticed. I have."

fl!flll give' you about two minutes
more to think it over," said Wai-
dron. ^'That's because if! go shoot-
,ing your lock off, I'm apt to wake
;that nosy Boundtree. I'fi go to the
-kitchen and get a hand-ax; there's
one by the wood box. I can handle
that so he won't hear a sound
Ytti've got until I get back to do
[your thinking. And I'll manage to
*eep an eye on your door so that
you don't sneak out on me."

TUey listened for his departing
footsteps and didn't hear a sound.
So they quite naturally decided that
he was still standing before their
doorr trying to trick them into stick-
Ing their noses out when he'd be
'ready to pounce on them. But he
had tricked them in another way.
What he had actually done was
remove his boots, set them down
gently and hurry in his socked feet
to the kitchen, get the hand-afjjlnd

i Edwards, J won't si
t of .thing. Yflu.BctT__
I'give me a good explanation

.smash your door down and
ID. f ^

1 Jenifer told her pat little lie

! have Cal Roundtree's gu>»
™," she said

ugly mug in
ot it off."
bust your door down,

[said Waldron. "'̂ '
" any gun.

1 the patio and T"
fc'f it up and ho£teV

it _ off with him. Goi

Not on your life. Ahdtfyott
WpJi!?.?**"*"*-"*

will be here dike "«T shot
I work on you the^way he-did
*»e, only ru bet my bustle

.. a better and
N time."
at's

lent.
this

to think

g°ng 8ho°t lock

whispered to ' ; ; _ _
But Aunt Jeni-

down-thy cor-

"Want to shoot it oof in the dark?
Or f*t out of here?"
return. The next thing they heard
Was biff voice, at once angry and
|n4cking.

'"Fooled you that tune, my pretty
ladled," he jeered at them. "I pulled
my boots off and made the trip, and
here I am back with the ax. You
bad your chance to run, but it's gone
now. Listen to this."

The hand-ax crashed into the solid
oak of the door.

"Open upr now, and all I'll do is
make you give me back something
you stole 'from my room. Get pig-
headed about it, and I won't let you
off SO *asy. I'm willing to be rea-
sonable about the whole thing, but
nobody is going to burglarize my
room and get away wjth it.

The ax crashed into the wood the
second time.

"What's the answer?" he demand-
ed.

A Voice, cool * and impersonal,
snoke out of the darkness, for it
was dark . where Ranee Waldron
stood; he had left his lamp in his
room, making his wajr by striking
„ occasional match. The voice,
cool and deliberate as it was, sound-
ed like that of a man whpm it woyld
be lust as well not to antagonize,
flu voice of Cole Cody, just now
arrived in silence. The words were,
merely, >.

"What's going on here?
The answer came quickly enough.
<'0h ColeJ God sent you to usl

Sfaat horrid Ranee Waldron is try-
SH to break our door down!" *

"I can't see you, Waldron," said
his tone as steady and de-
*

W.M.U. RELEASE

were imprisoned. He, like Waldron
before him, struck a match or two.
Arrived at his destination, he said,

Will you ladies ppen up to me? It's
in the cards, I think, that I have V
word with you,"

It was Ann Lee's swift hand that
"n

n
3cked

ul
th? door; Cody, his gun

still in his hand, since he trusted
Kance Waldron in nothing, made no
move to cross the'threshold. His
eyes, smoldering under his dark
brows, took to all the loveliness of
the trim little figure before him,
gave no hint of his admiration,
passed on to Aunt Jenifer.

"Do you care to tell me what
the ruckus was all about?" he asked.
It might be a good idea." Speak-

ing pointedly to Jenifer, he added:
You were right in what you told me

a while ago. Cal Roundtree and I
have found out a thing pr.two.*"

"Will you step in, Mr. Cody?"
asked Aunt Jenifer. "Xou're right
welcome." >

"I'd be glad to do so, ma'am,"
said Cody politely, and stepped
briskly into Ann Lee's room.

Aunt Jenifer closed and locked the
door, and wasted no further tune
giving Cole Cody, with Ann Lee all
ears to take it in, her adventure
of the night. She even handed the
Jenkins letter to Cody, who read it
and then stood there frowning at it.

"I don't know what to dp about
it all," he said at last. "This letter
found in his room, and the fact of
his having hid a wotrndedrntah in
his room all day, comes^^pretty close
to pinning Mr. Ron,ce^»?*ldron's
ears back. He—" '*• •'

, "A man hid in the house all day!"
gasped Ann Lee. "A wounded man?
Tell me about it!" '

"It's my notion," said Aunt4Jeni-
fer tartly, "and I reckon it's* Cole
Cody's notion* too, that Ranee Wal-
dron and the man he's been hiding,
are the two that held the stage up
yesterday. Right, Cole?"

Cody nodded. ^___-
"Right, Aunt Jenifer. And more

than that, Cal Roundtree feels cer-
tain that Tom Gough—that's the
man Waldron has been hiding out-
is the man who shot old Early Bill.
If all of us are right in our guesses,
we'd better watch our steps. But
if we round these two up and hand
them over to the sheriff, what can
we actually prove against them?
We've got scraps of evidence, but
it's mostly guesswork at that. Try
a man for murder and let the jury
find him innocent, and you can't
ever haul him into court again.
That's the law."

If by some off chance he thought
that under the circumstances a con-
trite Ann Lee would break down and
plead td be forgiven, he didn't as
yet quite know his Ann-Lee.,
i She kept her eyes down and her
hands clasped before her, and said
meekly,

"Perhaps, Mr. Cody, that the shot--
you received this morning was sent
by Providence to remind one that
the spirit of man shquld never be
prouo:, whereas if you stood out
there in the lamp light and Mr.
Waldron popped a bullet into you,-
it would probably only show that
you art a bigger fool than he is."

* Aunt Jenifer said crisply, "Sit
down, Mr. Cody. Seems as though,
you're always to save our bacon
from f ailing into the fire. Let's have
a bit of a war talk, shall we?"

"Auntie 1" Ann Lee glared at Miss
Edwards, using one of the'highest-
grade glares she kept hi stock. "For
this war talk of yours hadn't we
better step into your room?"

"This suits me fine," said Cody,
and sat down.

"There is merit in my niece's sug-
gestion, Mr. ' Cody," she said,
"You'll note if you look about you
that her room is. in some disarray;
you see the dear child had already
retired and was fast asleep when
the fireworks started. My room
you'll find as spick and span as I
always am. This way,, please." -

So the three, went to the adjoin-
ing room and sat down, Ann Lee hav-
ing returned .to her own for the ex-
tra chair needed.

/'Now for the war talk," said
Cody. He reached for tobacco and
papers.

"Cal and Id|gured the whole thing
out about as jfou do.' Cal thought it
might be a good idea to hang the

of 'em right away, and save

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HABOLD I* _
Of Tht Moody Blbl« ,
(Released by Western

QUIST. D. D.
- at Chloaco.tJnlon.)

S^SflE-SSr-Sfl
your legs and get outbetween

Waldron took his time in
how to answer.

°ut d a k

two
h»ther and fooling around. Maybe
he was right. Yet come right down
to it we don^t really know a thing
about either Ranee Waldron or Tom
Gough But I can't see much to be
done on it tonight. It's kind of late
and me, for one, I'm clean tuckered
with the shooting-up this young lady
handed me and the* ride tonight

before- T^There Sose we talk tWs ovTr. getting.TURKS oretty close where buppos" wc . „,„_„:„„ _,,j

hdv » he said after due though , is
cheer luck. I haven't been over lucky
£f late" if it's the same with you I'd
ra& take you on by daylight."

"Suits me fine," said Cody
Bance V*»ldron dropped his ax.

His gim was in his hand as he said
"AU rifiht- I'm taking your word for
iC and started back down the corri-

stepped along

Cal in on it, in the morning and
maybe sending for the Judge and
Doc Joe to help give us a steer?"

Ann Lee looked her relief; Aunt
Tenifer nodded and- said vehement-
ly "Mr., Cody^I want you to stay

i h t . I'll sleep with Ann
Won'tLee, and you take my room

y°rldv rose and bowed; it was a
rather graceful bow, thought Ann
Lee as she and Aunt Jenifer^ rpse
8 S° passed to their room; he

them to the door,They
stepped after

it gently and said a veryclosed
quiet,

"Thanks, ma am
ladlCS' (TO BE CONTINUED)

And good night,

Lesson for April 25
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious ,JCducatIon; used by
permission. ,

THE RISEN LORD

LESSON TEXT— John 20:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT— He Is risen.— Mark 18:0.

"Christ is living! My people shall
know it. I shall preach about it
again and again until they believe
as I do." So exclaimed Dr. Dale* of
London whenv the glory of Christ's
resurrection laid hold of him as
never before. There began that day
the custom of singing an Easter
hymn 'in his church every Sunday
morning.

Easter has come again, and it
ought to make us gladjto repall the
resurrection power of Christianity
in the midst of the world's awful
sorrow and death. Easter should
mean more to- us than ever this
year, if we believe in Christ. If we
do not, why not rid ourselves of the
dark garments of unbelief, and put
on the bright and beautiful garment
of faith in a living Christ. Let us
be clad in His /righteousness.

The first Easter Sunday had scarce-
ly dawned when the faithful Mary
came to the tomb. Finding the- stone
rolled away from its entrance she
ran to find Peter .and John. . What
they came and saw, and what— or
rather who— she remained and saw,
make up our interesting lesson.

I. Peter and John Saw the Empty
Tontb (w. 1-10). v

Peter, though he had denied his
.Lord, was not sent away by his
brethren. They knew his true heart,
and evidently the gentle and loving
John b^ad. taken him to his home.
Mary knew where to find him. What
a tender incidental indication of the
Christian spirit of the, brethren of
Peter. . . •

John and Peter ran to the tomb.
The unusual, news so stirred them
that John the younger did not think
to await the slower steps of Peter.
He came first, but when he did he
only looked in. Peter had no hesi-
tation, but went right in. What he
found there was most significant.

Here was twofold evidence that
the body of our Lord had not been
stolen. The burial clothes were
there. They had not been carried off
by a thief. Nor had they been
snatched aside by a deceiver., They
lay uii order, There off to one side,
carefully folded, was the head cov-
ering. * Jesus was gone, but He had
left in all the .dignity and majesty of
a triumphant Lord.

What they saw caused John to be-
lieve. It appears (v. 9) that they
md not yet understood the : clear

teachings of the Old Testament re-
garding the death and resurrection
of Christ. They were slow to be-
ieve. Let not any in our day, with
its greater light, faU to believe. ,*

Peter and John came 'and saw—
and then "they went away again
unto their own home/' And so they
missed seeing Christ Himself. '

H. Mary Met the Risen Christ. 41-17). ;
The tears of Mary were the genu-

ine expression of a devoted heart,
but they were nevertheless mistaken
tears. The question of the angel re-
veals that fact. Why weep -because
His body was gone, when that was
the very thing which should give her
joy? Why weep over a dead Christ
when He was alive?

How often • our discernment is
dimmed by tears and our judgment
warped by sorrow. We look on the
wrong side of our circumstances and
see 'drily a tangle of threads and
blurred colors. On the other side
God is weaving a pattern of beauty
and blessing, which will be our joy
through all eternity. Why not re-
member that now?

Blinded with tears and troubled in
heart, Mary did not everT recggnize
the Lord when He spoke to her. But1

our Lord looking into her soul and
knowing that it was .her very love
for Him which made it hard for her
to .think of anything but His death,
gave to this true-hearted woman the
privilege of first seeing Him after
His resurrection.

As He spoke her name, she knew
Him. We recall that Jesus Him-
self had said that He was the Good
Shepherd who "calleth his own sheep

-by name" (John 10:3-14).
He knows your name and mine,

fellow I Christian, and one day we
too shall hear His voice even as
Mary did on that day. She believed
and worshiped. Let us follow her
example this .Easter day. -

There is a danger that the observ-
ance of Easter may lose its real
significance hi "the emntsKinciden-
tals which the world wotOd have us
believe make the day. It is a holi-
day. There is thought of new clothes,
of formal church attendance, of fam-
ily gatherings, of flowers and feast-
ing.' They are all right in their prop-
er place. But let us be sure' that no
adult fails to meet the risen Christ
today, and let us be sure that the
smallest child knows that this is
more than the day of bunnies and
candy* eggs. They will rejoice in the
knowledge that a victorious Christ
lives to give them eternal life.

Let us really "keep the feast" this
year, purging out the leaven of
hypocrisy and dead works, and re-
membering Christ (see I Qor. 6:7, 8).

Pattern 7480 contains a transfer pattern
of a 13ft by 16ft inch motif and 12 smaller
motifs: stitches; color schemes; list of
materials needed.
"iSub to an unusually large demand and

current war cdndlttons, slightly more time
Is required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Sewing circle Needleeraft Dept.
82 Elfhth Ave. • New York

. Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No
Nam* *.
Address

YOUR small daughter will love
making her own bed with this

charming embroidery .on the
spread. It's a dainty old-fashioned
doll, complete with pantalettes,
hoop skirt and bonnet. Use gay
colors. . . i

Something; Wrong if RAF
Pilots-Tot Up a Black'

The RAF has developed a lan-
guage all its own. Many of the
terms, such as "Browned off" for1

bored, and "Put up a black" for
doing something wrong, have, been
adopted now into common usage.
Some expressions have been bor.
rowed from the United States, in-
cluding "Flinging a woo," which
means to have a date with a girl,
and "Roughneck" which, in the
RAF does not mean a tough guy.
Hit an unlikeable person. ,

"Gen" means the real, inside
nformation on anything, and,
imilarly, "duff gen" means wrong

information. A "flap" is a sudden
operation. To be in a "flap" or
n a "flat spin" means to be busy

on a job, too busy to do anything
else.

Pilots who go "dicing" or on •
"shaky-do" are attacking .a diffi-
cult and dangerous target; if it's
an easy target it's a. "piece of
cake." AfteK they -drop their
jambs they sometimes "stooge
around to take a beaker," meaning
to hang around ,to have a look.

Boiling diapers at least once p
week is. advisable to prevent
diaper rash appearing on the
baby's tender skin.

• • •
If the butter is too hard, heat a

pan with hot water or otherwise,
pour water out and invert pan
over butter dish.- This does the
trick and softens the butter evenly.

• -•- «-
It is cheaper, to put on a new

roof'when the old one shows Signs
of wear, than to have rain*leak
through and cause redecorating as
well as reshingling expense. Leaky
roofs are expensive.

• ..* *
Perfect balance in grouping fur-

niture makes a rambling and ir-
regular living-room Inviting.

Poods to be stored in freezer
lockers, should be in a moisture-
vapbrpropf container.

THESE BUTTERMILK
ALL-BRAN BISCUITS

MEM.!
Any meal becomes a feast with

these tempting-texture biscuits! Mada
with tasty xnxoao's AIL-BEAM, they'll
make a bit with everyone!

AJI-BranBottennflk Biscuits
% cup Keltonfr I teaspoon biiin*

All-Bran powder
54 cup •butterodtt 1 teaiponk nit
1% cups floor % teaspoon *oda

H nip shortening
Soak All-Bran In buttennOk. 81ft

floor, baking powder, salt and coda to-
gether. Cut in shortening until mix-
ture la like coarse corn-meal. Add
soaked All-Bran; Mir until dough fol-
lows fork around bowl, Turn onto
floured board, knead lightly a few
seconds, roll or pat to % Inch thick- •
ness and cut with floured cutter. Bate
on lightly greased pan In hot oven
(460* ».) about 13 mlmftes.

NOTE: Sweet MOkRedpe: It sweet
tank la used Instead of buttermilk,
emit soda and increase baking powder
te 8 teaspoons.

.
Pud baking •ffediveitMS, now, la
•very ouaco of Clabber Girt Baking

... No watt* of baking pow-
no waste of baking Ingredient*

when you tpocify the now, im-
proved moisture-proof Clobber
Girl container... In all sizes at
yow grocer's.

day by *nr. «• »o»
ratal •» Th* dm. hrtlfy yow

Mil wflk fcroya.1 HMllh tkrwah font
Ktocb «l Mineral Watora. Sport*, bow
MM. U» Antrim Mo. rotot. Writa »»

SIOR
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Irawfor Farm Store
We Deliver

SPECIALS

21C:

cart • .....lie
Ifrge package 23c

[oiLET PAPER, dWr Farm, 3 rolls . . . . . . .25c
)NION PLANTS, 24|widies 45c

TR-NO-MORE, large'package 19c
j i* *• * i jcjj 'fcU"!J ^^

BRAN,,2 packages 25c
BULK

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS

CARROTS — CELERY"" " ~

oio .violating this resolution be charged
^ c«o?1A?denieanor M set forth inSec. 6036.01 of the 1939 Code of lowaj
= A 11. foll

A
owinS claims were allowed

and the Auditor was authorized &

And driver of a vehicle Wednesday afternoon Mrs. "Paul
Ke'.loway entertained the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club at yher
hope east of Anita. Quests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Gail iBurke,
Mrs. Neil Johnson, 'Mrs.,Wilbur Heck-

n ~'_ «**».*.» f *MUl/l • • * . ! . « J.A«7.£|{1 t^ . — ' m m.f C* • * « "i * *

Zeno Lang, labor 97<00]P1&n» Jr-' an° Mrs< Ralph Anderson,
Wayne Sisler, labor !" 85.5ffp?ho also held high .acore. .'A;lunch
Theodore Smith, labor ...... 107.10 [ Was served. Mrt. Andy Miller wilj—— ™ -«»»»»»v»»j • «Bk/Ul • i . , , , *Vf«iV

5.enjy Kuehl, labor 102.00
Worth Chastain, labor 109.60
Tom Conroy, labor h 89.86
Chas. J. Daugherty, labor .... 137.16
Gene McMwllen, labor 97.80
Jim Connor, labor 8 00
Burton Burkhalter, labor ..'..
Atlantic Implement Company,

parts
Atlantic. Lumber and Coal

78.00

12.46

Company, supplies 1455.24
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany, supplies 93.95
Atlantic Machine and Auto

Company, repairs 33.41
A-Wi Company, Incorporated,

Balbach Company, supplies .. „.„..
Beech's Store, supplies 2.44
Bojens Hardware, supplies .. 9.26
Herman M. Brown Company, <•.

~!art* • • • • • . . • • • 315.31

entertain the club April .28.

The pupils of the railroad School
•west of Anita held a surprise party:
for their teacher, Mrs;.1- Paul Mail-
ander, Wednesday afternoon. , The
pupils gave a program consisting of
dialogues, recitations and songs, which
was planned by them. The mothers
of the pupils were guests. A gift
was presented to the guest of honor
after which, a lunch was served.

»ER
£3-f We Have Plenty of Ceding Paper to Go With Our

Sidewalb — lSc to 50c a Double Sidewall Roll

:Rexall Drug
WIlMt[R llATTljiBWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA ,„ • IOWA

_INGS OF
BOARD OF JVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa.

m April 1, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

County, Iowa, met in regular session
with-all members present:

109.59
16.62

3.00
139.50
159.72
20.95

pj
Arlo E. Christensen,' labor ..
City of Atlantic, current
Conklin Oil Company, gas ..
Cook's Rexall Store, supplies . „
Ed.- Gushing, supplies 31.19
Coon Valley Gravel Company,

gravel 151.97
Deep Rock Oil Corporation,
_ gas 108.36
Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,

grease 165.39
Dement Implement Company,

fuel 114.70
Roy Dotson, supplies 6.00
Duro Test Corporation, sup-

plies 39.60
Fidlar and Chambers Company

supplies 25.11pplies _ _
Gasoline Alley, fuel".'.'.".'.'.'. 25.57
Gdbbs-Cook Tractor Company,

parts 35.84
"Jloibe Machinery and Supply

Company, supplies 4.19
Grahams, supplies 15.48
Green Bay Lumber Company,-

supplies ;v.-.. 58.09
Henningsen Motor Company,

The White Cloud P. T. A., was held
Wednesday evening at Lincoln No. 8.
About 75 persons attended the even-
ings program which was under the
direction of Mrs. Bert Johnson and
Mrs. Nolan Stockham. It consisted
of a 'one act play, "The Cats Whisk-
ers," by Lihcoln Nos. 2, 3 and 5. A
puppet show, "Little Mister /Pickle
Nose," was given b'y Lincoln No. 1,
also recitations, songs and a dialogue,
"Cora's Callers," by the school. After
the program, refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Glenn Woods and Mrs.
Glair Bissell. The last meeting will
be a picnic which will be the Sunday
preceding the last week of school,
which will be the 9th. of May. Miss
Mabel Highley is the teacher
school. .

NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

and the Farmer Smiles Too

_ . G. E. Eshelman, G. _..
Allen and Loyal G. 'Possehl.

Minutes of March 16tb. were ap-
proved as read.

The bond of Peter Bornholdt, patrol-
man, was approvedr— ^

The quarterly report of E. H. Pel-
zer, County Reco:

report
irder, was approved.

n, storage 1.50
ijoffmah Transfer, freight and

storage 8.23
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice '. 190.28
Iowa State Highway Commis-

6.61sion, signs
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies ..'. 'i;. «••'
Lloyd and Meredith, supplies -.
J. W. Luke and Son, fuel,... WD.55

were -^_ ^ McKee, insurance and
bailiff 161.63

Meyer Service Station, re-
pairs 25.15

~ " 2.36

80.05

i, vuuuty J.VCVUA ut;i, waa appiuvcu.
At 2 P. M., the time set for sale

of Cpnnty property located in Lewis,
Cass County, Iowa, the'following
«old:

(Except W. 12') N 33' and E 60'
S% Lot 5, Block 78, Dickerson's Ad-
dition to town of Lewis, Cass County•,' yffig s'ta;es uwiitesl toils''.
Iowa, was sold to S. H. Rudolph and Miller-Hasselbafch Company,
H. E. Multhaup for $34&.00. j parts

W9"M'l-3ofLqt Sand W 1-3 Lot jjonroe Calculating "Machine
Sand E 1-3 of Lot 9 Block 71, Dick- j Company, service 21.00
erson's Addition to the town g| Lewis, ;Northwestern Bell Telephone
Casa County, Iowa, was soMm Laura i Company, rent and tolls .. 148.28
Macujnber for $1,005.00 IJHJ C maha Welding Company, sup-

The resignations of Vernon Dean,, _-jes . 21.60
ruck driver and Gertrude Shields ~Ra^way 'Express Agency, ex-
Uissmarm, assistant in 'Clerk . of
!our$'s office, were accepted.

On motion
was hired as

The last P. T. A. for this year at
Grant No» 2 was held Friday even-
ing. Election of officers for \ next
year was as follows: Mrs. Wesley
Johnson, president, Mrs. Lars Chris-

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WTPH . ' • '

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of th»

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

g&LACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIA — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AMD ROUP — BRUCBLLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWIN^ ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

repairs ... 635- t*nsen,' vice ̂ president, Miss Lillian
••--•"—' ' ' Oler, Secretar ,̂ Wilbur Dorsey, treas-

urer, ltd Cooley reporter. After
the meeting a program in charge of
Ted Gooiey's and Paul Barber's was
given as follows: Songs by Mr. and

icy; Mrs. Dorsey' and

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

jffiiTO .!••.;•.•• v."t,•
60.44'*$. tfc*

^ Barber and
reading by Mildred

PHONE
^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^Wff

1 f'-*. -x..., „

•for best days and trips
for comfortable travel

widcro*ds and h»ve a beKcrtrip,
m inid-'veek. See1 your

5 igwt—in advance—for \atpt d»y*
1 schedules, Buy tickets early. Take,

>ly one suitcase^ Be "on time—it'4 a
iticduty ^ ^ -

ARNETTS

effective April _.
"Moved by Possehl, seconded

Dreager, to adopt the following reso- gas ^
Ution: . Sidles Company, supplies ... 128.87

RESOLUTION. ' Skelly Oil Company, oil .... 209.81
BE IT RESOLVED by the Boatd stagers Cafe, supplies .... 2.06

of Supervisors of Cass County. Iowa, gtandard oil Company, oil • • 1.49
that according to Section 5035.20 of ̂  gunderman, gas 41.47
the 1939 Code of Iowa, that all ve- Wagner Filling Station, fuel . 3.90
hicles with gross weight ifi access of Don Ward; welding 2.50

Watson Bros. Transportation
Company, freight • 1-05

West Iowa Telephone Corn-

were accepted. iRigh? Away Tire "and" Battery*'1'
and vote C. V. Perdue i repairs 146.86

.truck driver and Rock Is]and Motor Transit
^i freight 1.12

each'.Tim Saui _ _
, ! Lewis Ryan, fencing 18.00
by 0. W. Shaffer and Son, oil and

Pierpew No>a <3jiristensen> "Joan Scott,
Herbert and Melvin Cooley, Kex Bar-
ber and Lynn Dorsey. A newspaper
was read by Paul Barber, also a letter
from Pvt. Charlie Spry, Co. 364 M. P.
E. G., Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. A lunch
was served by Wilbur Dotsey, Elton
Christensen and Paul Barber.

porter 68.82
John R. Nelson, insurance .. 300.00

3.07

1.40

1.50

Nolte Electrtc ServuSS^ re*
pairs

Omaha School Supply Com-
pany, books

Dr. E. C. Petersen, medical
care

G
1£[H X.J.M T .

Saunders, oil 41.80 L°yal, . - .- -' - « work, sessions and .....̂ ,
age 162.25

76.92 Merle Robison, transpora-

Fred Dittman suffered a light stroke
at' his home Sunday, however, he is
up and around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffofd Johnson , of
Cherokee are the parents of an 8%
pound boy baby who was born April
13 . Mrs. Johnson is the former Marie
Lindblom, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Lindblom of Anita.

Mrs. A. M. Trainer of Atlantic visit-
ed in Anita a couple of days the past
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank W. Budd.

The 0. D. O. club was entertained
by Mrs. Wesley Gard at her home
north of Anita Wednesday. A 12:30
o'clock dinner was served after which,
the ladies spent the afternoon sew-
ing for the Red Cross. The next hos-
'tess will be Mrs. Earl Griffin on May
12.

The- Anita Federated Women's club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Dement next Tuesday, April 27. The
program will be, "Greater and Lesser
Antilles," by Mrs. P. T. Willjams and
Mrs. Eric Osen will have a -paper on,
'Santa Domingo/*-^

4 ton be prohibited from operating
on surfaced County Trunk roads from
the date signs are erected until May

Young woman wishes
-to marry an old man—

I that's her business. ,
Our business is pick-

ing up dead animals-
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

pany, tolls
Chas. S. Wood, supplies
Turkey Valley Telephone Com-

pany, tolls
Emert Adams, trustee ....

I sessions and mileage, ..
G. H- AUen, committee, work,
American Book Company,

books • • • • •
Anita Tribune, printing ....
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing
I. M. Block, rent

lion - . . . . - 10-50
Walter Reichardt.,, trustee
Barbara Rhoads, labor
Scott, Foresmap and

pany, books
Com-

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LI^B&IjCATION—provided by a quality
tootor oily ̂ ^<^i^iprplong the life of the engine,
tut will have a difeet effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline conau^tiioii, oil econori^ and insurance
'Gainst breakd< |̂u-aU vitally important to today's

wartime emergency,

PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
•î lAT .IPND OF PERFORM-
^ GET IT TODAY.

after & Son

S.77
2.90

16.80
4.00

147.05

5.50
73.15

20.60
20.00

4.00
1.00

6.11
Frank"'Shepard Company, ci-

tations 12-00
Myron 0. Stormer, unclaimed

' Welch ' Printing (Com-
pany, supplies 82.28

G. H. Welt'on, services 36.45

fee
J. H.

7.50

Western Union, telegram ... , .37
Verna B. Woods, sessions .. 14.00
John , C. Winston • Company,

books I9-28

Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
fees' .i ..... . » . w . . . . , . 19.76.

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR'
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Dr. G. A. Alliband . . . . ^ . . . 54.25

A meeting of the P. T. A. was held
at Lincoln No. 5 school house Friday
evening. An Easter ' program was
given "by the school under the direc-
tion of the teacher, Mrs. Doris Scar-
lett. Several musical numbers were
given by Elmer Fries and his child-
ren. Songs by Shirley Jean and Ger-
ald Soper and Betty Jane and Patsy
Livingston were given accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Glen Soper. Henry
Alff played several selections on the
accordian. Refreshments were served
by the Edgar Pefersen and Melvin
Gissibl families.

Shivering With
Fright Doesn't Stop
Coccidiosis Losses

IBeing afraid of coccidiosis losses
in your chicks "doesn't help mat-
ters one bit, but you can help
matters by giving Dr. Salsbnry's
Rakos. See us; we carry Dr.
Salsbury's Rakos.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 ,An»a, la.

John E. Budd, commissum-on American- Legion Post 43 ..
fines •• ,"\c I Atlftntip HnsDital. Incornor-

Georgia Byrne, mileage .
Cadmus Books, books . . . . . . *.**
Cumberland Enterprise, print-

•_„ t«- ol'll

Des Moines Sanitary Supply,
supplies • .- • • •

Albert F. Dreager, committee
work, sessions and mile-i

__o 5.00
12'4B Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

ated - • • 531.95
Audubon County Relief Ad-

ministration 4.25
Bailey Feed Company , 11.25

QI 39 Ivis Barnes 12'55
Dr. R. L. Barnett 56.00
Wilfred Bates 7.00

134.15
15.00age

Dr Roy Eaton, services
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work, sessions and mile-
age

M M Feller, postage a.uu
Tearle Frank assisting treas- ^

FrUanekel.'Carbon"and Ribbon
Company, supplies 54.0U

Meroy Gillett, salary 75.00
Gregersen Drug Store, drugs. 21.10
Griswold ' American, supplies ^ ^

and printing
C W Hancock, insurance ..

E. Hastings, committee
sessions and mile-

Elsie E. Berry 43.00
Big 4 Oil Company , "-80
Albert Christensen ( 31.88

52.40

Chemical Company,

work,
acre

Higley
supplies . • * ........ . . • • •

Earl S.Holton, attorney fees .
C C. Jenkins.vourt reporter .
Alfred C. Jensen, trustee ..
Glenn Kennedy, livestock .. . .
Harry Jordan, board and lodg-

ing prisoners, serving poor
notice: criminal expense and
"investigation; transporta-

rti0V 'W.' 'Kitson,"medicki

Klipto LooseLeaf" Company,
supplies ...... •.: .........

Bros., supp-ies ......
Paper Company sup-

sen, . . .
Malone, postmaater,

142.95

30.86
10.00
40.00
4:06

151.00

167.15

7.6Q

CalvTn3 Lindemarf, bounty
Ray Madsen, services
CT E.

L. W.
MatParrot t

court re-

J. PB!eMcbermott, 'sessions and
' ' ' '

J e c e r m o t t ; ' abor . . .
Lots McGriff, unclaimed fee .
^ J. McLaughlin, court re-

95.99

15.00

45.88

9.30
37.00
20.00

Cities Service Oil Company . .82
144 10 L. H. DeFord 67.52

' 'Department of Social Wel-
fare 53.64

Dr. K. M. Dirlam 9-30
tichard Dreager 50.16
Drive-in Market 8.83
Iconomy Shoe Store 15-03
'amily Shoe Store 7.62

Fox Shoe Store 13.02
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 40.50
A. A. Hayter 2.10
Hutchins Printing Company . 13.77
Dr. Clyde H. Hyink - 29.50
Mrs. JJheis Johnson 10.00
Dr. C^U-ohnson 63.00
Dr. W. VW, Kitson 2,25

SEE f SFOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

ytassena
W. D,

c
ain Company
er

8.25
__ _ 75.00

Minrulax Company 38.76
Moorman Manufacturing Com-

pany -43.75
Offoretond 20.00
Srry Mueller 64.00

Nord's Grocery 20.80
-^ •" ~ lery 28.46

y Company 13.04
'etersen 64.00

L. Rnoada 2.00
S«%iry: J^hrt . J8-20

30.00
7.00

Moved
.

Possehl, seconded __ by
Dpeager, to adjourn until April 6th.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,v 6 Chairman.

Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

CHEAP
HYBRIDS

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE FOR A GOOD HYBRID TO SELL
CHEAP. IF IT IS CHEAP YOU CAN BE REASONABLY MJRI*
THAT SOME IMPORTANT PRODUCTION STEP HAS BEEN,
LEFT OUT.

FOR MECHANICAL PICKERS AS WELL AS HAND HLSKING.

REPLANT GUARANTEE.

DEALER

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa
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SEWING OIRCLB

Chicken

Easter Essentials

^ ^T,
Recipes Below), for Easter

your

yoiir'
what

j differently jrou
.r dinner this ''
to forget

I foods and use
_n points will allow
[can obtain at the £—„_. „.

ny of you in forj»er times.had
1 bam or leg of lamb, out per-

haps thiff year it
may, ire/chicken,
or whatever ra-
tion i points will

-allow, Spr, get out
your ratign points
and put on your
thinking cans, la-

, and see what we can have to
:e this dinner a .success. -
'arkets throughout the country

I have different meats available
Vour selection. Af
... how well you have sav«dfyOur
pts to splurge on this occasion.
| you plan chicken, stretch it with

> as we do in this recipt:
•Fricassee of (Thicken.

(Serves 6 to 8)
4-ponnd chicken

f V4 cup flour
3 tablespoons chicken fat
2 teaspoons salt
Paprika
3H cups boiling water
Freshly boiled rice i

"san chicken and^cujt into serving
ions. DredgV w^th flour and,
- in fat. Add seasonings and
. water to half cove*,- Sim-

, closely cf " '5"
t 1% to 3
i in oven to

Wer, and serve
we of you
perhaps be

mate enough
[obtain lamb., H
) cannot obtain

! of lamb, a
der cut wttT

[nice to serve
this barbe-

f.fiauce: ,
| Lamb Shoalier;1 « Ponnfls shottldii *f{!

inwdtom^oWaiT
J4 cap chiM saaee
* teaspoan aatt „
•i!S5T2a»»

cop water
, onion, chili sauce,

«OP dice* orange a '

gen-
applesauce and rhu-

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
-" Menus

Fresh Grapefruit Juice
•Fricassee of Chicken With Rice

Cauliflower, Fresh Broccoli
Platter. Garnished With

Lemon Wedges
'Orange, and Greens Salad

•Cornbread
•Rhubarb Upside-Down Cake

'Recipes Given

„ *Corn Bread.
2 cups yellow corn meal
2 cups sweet milk
4 teaspoons baking; powder
3 tablespoons bacon drippings or

shortening
1 tablespoon sugar
1W teaspoon salt
1 «gg-
Mix dry ingredients together. Beai

egg, add milk and bacon drippings
to it, then blend into dry ingredi-
ents. Pour into a well-greased shal-
low pan which has been heated.
Bake'in a 425 degree oven for 30
minutes.

An upside-down cake would make
a lovely closing to an Easter dinner.
What to make it
with? There are
several items,
first of which is

^rhubarb —> fresh
and strawberry-
colored. You could
use apples, if you
like, or fruit cock-
tail which does not take as many
'Points as other canned fruits. \

•Rhubarb Upside-Down Cake.
(Serves 8)

• 4 ojips cat rhubarb
1 cup sugar
1% cups sifted flour

' * 2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
% cup shortening
1 cop sugar
2 eggs
M teaspoon almond extract
% teaspoon vanilla extract
J4 eop milk ,

CooK rhubarb ever low heat until
juice begins to run. Add sugar and
rm* well. Simmer about 10 minutes
and pour into a greased cake pan.
Sift flour, baking powder "and salt to-
gether. Cream shortening, add sug-
ar; and beat until fluffy. Add egg
yolks and flavorings and beat thor-
oughly. Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry and fold into mixture.
Pour over rhubarb and bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees) 40 to 50
minutes. Loosen cake, from sides
of pan and turn onto platter.

If you desire a simpler dessert,
try these:

Lemon Sponge Cups.
(Serves «T

Z tablespoons butter
% cup sugar
4 tablespoons all-purpose flour
% teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
3 eggs, separated
1M epps milk
Cream butter, add sugar, flour,

salt, lemon juice and rind. Add well-
beaten egg yolks which have been
%£«& wlto milk. Fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites. Pour into
greased custard cups. Set in a pan
at hot water, and bake at 350 de-
grees for 45 minutes. Cool and un-
mold. NTable Decorations

If your food is simpler this year,
don't feel that your table need lack
festivity suitable for the Easter oc-
casion. In many of your gardens
daffodils or jonquils and tulips will
be out-r-raady and waiting to do
their nicest for your Easter dinner.

An effective centerpiece can be
made from as few as a half dozen
daffodils with their own green fo-
liage in a shallow bowl. Have ta-
ble accessories harmonize with this
color scheme by using a pale yellow
or white cloth with napkins.

If your taste—or your garden runs
to. tulips, try deep red tulips with
white snapdragons.

Lynn Chambert welcomes you Iff submit
household queries to her problem

Send your letters to. her at Western
Union, SIO South Desplaines
jo, Illinois. Don't forget to

JUST GLOBAL
The scene is any home of the post-

war period, if the global mood goes
on unchecked and aviation continues
to develop by leaps and bounds.

Father — Where is everybody,
dear? The house seems so quiet to
the last hours.

Mother—Oh, nothing special. I
hadn't nbtidea it.' '

Father—But all the kids-where
are they all of a sudden? They were

•here a moment ago.
Motheri-oh, the children! Theylre

just running around the neighbor^
hood between now and.lunch.

Father—Where's Junior?
Mother—Junior went out just a

minute ago—to Moscow, I think, he
said, someplace like that.

Fattier—He went to Mo
terday.

Mother—But it's all right if he
goes again today, .isn't it?

Father—I don't like him going
there every day, you know. -Whesa's
Aletia? •

.Mother (nonchalantly)—She put on
her hat and coat, so I guessVsheNran
over to Brazil or 'Dakar. I think
she said something about Dakar—
but' one never knows. She's so rest-
less.

• * *
Father — Where's Walter? I

just saw him in the yard.
Mother—Walter had an hour

or so on his bands and he took
a run over to see that Stevens
girl in Asia.

Father—What Stevens girl in
Asia?

Mother — The Burma Road
one, I think.

Father — She's quite a nice
girl.

Mother—Oh, did yon meet her?
Father—Of course. Don't yon

remember she was at that din**
ner we went to night before last
in Fachow?

Mother—What a bore that party •
was. I wish w^had gorfe to the
other one.

Father—What other one?
Mother—We were invited to

bridge with .the Biffells in Se-
bastopol the same night. If I'm
going out for a whole evening I
like Sebastopol.

Father—Where's Jennie?
Mother — You know very wel

where Jennie goes every day.
Father—Where?
Mother—To school, of course.
Father—What school now?
Mother—Mrs. Crumpsell's Acade-

my in Madagascar.
Father—I thought she was at Mrs.

Bertinn's school in Zanzibar.
Mother—No, we took her out of

that. She hated being se close to
home. ' -

Father—Where's the baby?
Mother—You still call. Millicent

the baby—she's almost nW years ok
now.

Father—Where is she? I haven't
seen her since breakfast.

Mother—The two little children
next door came over, and wanted 'to
take her some place to play.

Father — Where did they go?
Haven't we got a big yard?

Mother—Oh, Chidsey, yeu're so
old-fashioned and provincial.

Father—Where did they go?
Mother—I'm not sure.. The Col-

lins child wanted to ge to some park
in India; the Adams girl preferred
French Morocco. They'll be back
presently! . .

(Blackout as pop collapses.)

WAR IS WAR! v
Attempts to link up the global war

with various merchandise is getting
more and more amusing. We saw
one that made us dizzy the other
day: a dress house proclaiming the
"Four Freedoms Models." There
was the Freedom of Religion, the
Freedom From Want, the Freedom
From Fear and the Freedom of
Speech models.

* * •
We w*re intrigued by the "Free-

dom From Fear" frock; asymmetric
lines in a deep throated neckline
and graceful draped skirt with multi-
colored background.

And the "Freedom of Religion"
wasn't bad. "A button down the
front dress with a pull-through bow
at the neckline. In all celers," the
ad said.

And then there's the ^(Freedom
Red Lipstick" believe it or ribt.

There's a terrible oversight In the
new OPA meat chart. No point vatae
Is fixed for butchers' thumbs.

Coming complaint: Tm so hungry I
could eat a chart." -^

Ima Dodo asks, "If I ask for meat
and get it do I yell 'BingeJ'T"

<?uery from any husband: "Do you think
points grout on trees?"

"Mrs. Roosevelt will then attend
« Conference To End Discrimina-
tion to which admission will be by
invit tion onJy."-New Haven Jour-

' maybe Just a little dis-
crimination.

SELF-PRESERVATION
My strong box once held deeds and

cash;
With jewels it was a-clntter;

Today it guards, instead jaf trash.
My share of meat ana Dnner.

Loved But Not Lost7

He—Have you ever loved and
lost?

She—No, the jury warded ma>
$10,000 heart balm.

Has Love No Feeling? '
Tow teem very quiet tonight, Ro-

land," taid the pretty girl "Art—are-
you ture you love'me?" '

"Love you/" Roland exclaimed. "Good
Heavent, Rhoda, when W6 tuerv laying
goodbye at the gate last night your dog.
bit m piece out of my leg, and t didn't
even notice it till I got home!"

Seat of Learning
The Utd was drill at sttiool you see;

His dad took things to heart.
He took the lad across his knee

And there he made him smart!

Judy, aged two and a half, had
bad a great deal of hard toast
from babyhood on. Only a few
times had she had fresh bread.
At supper one evening she said:
"please, Mummy, may I have
some bread without any noise In

8364
3*42

Deceptive, Smart.
POUNDS thinner an& inches tall-1 er— that's What this smart frock
will make you look". It was thought
up by a top-flight designer who
wanted her style to be as decep-
tive as it was smart I Just look
at all the good points—the crisp
(White vestee, the beautiful han-
dling of the bodice, the slimming
skirt and the attractive belt.

• .• »
Pattern No. 8384 la fa sizes 38. 38. 40.

42, 44, 48, 48, 50 and. 52. Size 38 take*,
with % sleeves, 4ft yards 39-bich material.
% yard for contrasting'vestee.

- Spring Beauty.
\X7HAT a cute figure will a two
v" ,t9"slx year old cut in this ten-

semble. The frock is all prettied
up with scalloped bodice, buttons
and rickrack trimming. The but-
ton-down bonnet and matching
panties 'are also very gay with
rickrack edging.

• • « • /
Pattern No. 8357 Is lit sizes 2, 3, 4. 8

and 6 years. Size 3 ensemble takes 3!4
yards 39-Inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand ano*
current war conditions, slightly mote time
is,required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.
' Send your order to:

They're Even
"I'd fire you in a minute," cried

the irascible manager, "if, I
thought I could get another man
to fiU your job."

"And I'd quit in a minute,"
sighed the weary bookkeeper, "if
I was through with my night
course hi weldingt"

^RVOUS?

\
SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
5JO Sooth Wells St. Chicago.

Room 1918
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No «y. Size

fame ..
Address

n. Ck cu «t. ft. p. p. (i. f» it. (>. c>. o? c>* O-<t> »• fv> p. ft. (w (*.•(*• <«. cv. <*. (v. (i. (w <w ei. ct-ct. (i-<«• ct. ct-

A quiz with answers offering ?

information on various subjects |

..O.^.cw^ci.p.li.cwp.p.cwp.^ci.o?

7. Twenty-five days.
8. Thy Order of the Purple

Heart, f
9. In 1909. When George j^ash-

ington refused the honor, he'estab-
lished a precedent that lasted un-
til Theodore Roosevelt .finally per-
suaded the government to place
Lincoln's head on the penny.
10. Five and one-half pounds.

Rope Clocks

The ancients told tune by tying
a rope. in knots at intervals and
burning it. When the rope burned
to one knot it was {one o'clock;
when it' reached the second knot
it was two o'clock, and so on.

All t£u34-tiul eren serious iliac**—
mar be dne to B Complex Yittmia

-deficieticr. Play safe! Take GROVFS
B Complex Vitmmina and get all th«
medically rtcvgniicJ B Complex Vitt-
minti Qoslinr — potency absolute!/
guaranteed] Unit for unit, you can i
get finer quality at any price. Yet
GROVE'S B Complex Vitamins
only 29 cent* for regular
size... only a dollar for the

Question*
1. What is the chemical symbol

for silver?
2. Wh« defeated Horace Gree-

lev.when he ran for President on
the Liberal Republican and Demo-
cratic tickets?

3. What, is the Approximate
weight «f a gallon of water?

4. A person with hyperopia is
said to be what?

5. The science of matter and
motion is called what?

6. What, is the approximate
width *f the Strait of Gibraltar at
its narrowest point?

1. Starting at the equator, how
long flees it take'the sun to rotate
on its axis?

8. What army award for gallant-
originated by George

igton, and is being given to
Idiers in this war?

did famous men first
appear oil our coins?
10. Approximately how many

pounds of food does the average
American soldier eat daily?

Answers
« 1. Silver's chemical symbol is ag.

2. Grant.
8. Eight pounds.
4. Far-sighted.
5. Physics.
6. Eight and one-half miles.

GROVITS

BIBLES!
We oiiar • lug* ideation oi Tar-
ion* types and bindings, for young
and old. Also Testaments lor thpaw
in Service. . '

W« ooiry a loig* rtoek_ol
nllgioui m«ahan4iM to*
th* Chunh and Horn*.

W» tpvitata* oa iUUL OBDEB3.
Send for oar large AIM QaStfoff.

BOONE'SBOOK
AND BIBI|E STORE

813 Mirth p. - - D««aIoto-*I»wg

HELP/Quick/
A iMAU •UIN — SUIMCI HMM1K—
MY ICXIMA ITCHIN«-MINOt aiCTAL
iiaiiATioN-CHAniia-CMApPiN*

l/"EEPajarofsoodilngR««nol
"• handy arii'be ready with
quick relief for itching burn-
ing torment of such irritations.
Medicated specially for gentle,
efficient, comforting action.
Enjoy mild Resinpl Soap, too.
It is delightfully refreshing.

Bur both at anr dnubfi.

RESINOL

CPECIAL OFFER:u..~a,~
W * (MM riM ok* Kolaol SMfciuuli Retinal Oh»

MM.«U» On HaUtr ud • N*rwM« MMU«a*
•Mlv ba MU n bm te mr pom) >U <o> lOc.

no to ifcow

IN THE
RANGERS *

they say:
"CAT CRAWL*

-BU5HMASTERS"
for Ranger* trainad in the Caribbean

. area for tropic jungle-fighting

"MINSTREL SHOW*
foe an attack at night witn\

facet blacked up .

for the Army man'* favorite

IH TrVf JffftVfCf
The riRVOtiitt cigarette with men
in the Army, Navy. Marine*, and
Coast Guard is Camel. (Bated oa

I tAlet nccudi in Canwent
PavtExcbanae*.)

«••>••••• <*,

actual;
•ndP*i

YOU SAID IT,
RANGER-CAMELS
HAVE GOT WHAT

IT TAKES!

rrs CAMELS;
WITH ME-I LIKE

THAT EXTRA
MILDNESS AND
PULL FLAVOR

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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BOND QUOTA BEIN€
MET SLOWLY IN CASS

NUMBER 17

om . H. S. May 38.

County War Bond chairman, Earl S.
ttbn, stated this week that eight
the ten towns in the county had

exceeded their war bond quota in
pledges and that so far none of the
townships had finished their drives
for the bond sign-up.

e , ... ..... u A* the Present time there are 30
senior class of the Anita Wgb/-chairmen working under Mr. Holton
is now completing ^Ljff^.whO ** turn have 461 men and women

last week of school. On *™»y | under them in the Cass drive.
, tney will be the guests of *e ^nnty quota ig $li5g7i000 B€I(W

at the annual junior-semOr ig ^e quota for each town &nd ̂

; which is the first o^hereg- ftlnount pledged for those who have
{senior activities *at^w^.)J{Mfinished their drives.

i .» •jfpgjjag - ^ Quota ^mt pjgd

Anita £ 60.000 $62,171.25

E'aenior a****T.V.W-
itchool days in the local

A week from Friday nigftt
,„! present Class .Night wMch Atlantic
, followed by Baccalaureate on Cumberland
j, May 9 and
«dnesday, May 12, ,
(graduating class consists of 26 Marne
s this year. They are as follows:
r N Duff, Genaveve M. McA£«6,
Marie Scholl, Elsie Lee 'pier,
L. Schlater, Betty Jean Moore,

fl. Spies, Gail Rhoads, Bex
EWarick, Dixie. Lorraine$
^Frances Miller, Kfiby «0l

Mary Jeanette Stetomete, Dean

Massena
Wiota

Total
Townships
Bear , Grove
Benton
Brighton
6asa

Edna
iPranklin
Grant
Grove
Lincoln -
'Massena
Noble
Pleasant

- iPyAosa
-.am for Glass Night,had not D^fon

Icompleted when We wjefit'to press, victoria

Quota
4 60,000

380,000
35,700
63,000
20,000
7,000

20,000
10,000

$592,700

s Coon, Marian R Buff,
jsen, Charlotte f. ScottTEldon
.Bissell, Robert Dean Hagen,
'"pomer Millhollin, Albert Tfltea-

•, Victor Claussen, Dorothy
, Robert Louis JJcDermott,

[Morrison Reeves and Paul Allan

! program for the baccakureate
encement are given below:

Baccalaureate Santa*.
8:00 P. M. May 9

issional, Mrs. Eric OseiU, •
on, Rev. Frank 'IE. Henry

Lord's Prajrer-Milottfr-Deis.
srd a' Forest Praying," Peter-

«,• Girls Glee club. <
ure, Rev. Richard Hudson.

|ve Maria," Schubert, Mary Jean
net'z. _ , A
iction, "Coin Home," "Tjje Ros-

Washington

Total

Not In
37,000.00
66,500.00
21,205.00
10,328.75

Not In
11,281.75

Quota
$62,800
46,500
73,800
67,300
40.60C
63.70C
63,40C
67,80
64,20'
49,800
76.50C
78.90C
65,20'

45,000'
50,00

x 74,60(

$995,10
.The county quota has also been

credited with $42,300 in bonds bough
by Cass county and $12,000 for bond
bought by the State of Iowa.

CALL DOCTOR ONLY
IF IT IS NECESSARY

Telling that approximately 1,98
rand "Nobody Knows the Trouble lowa doctors are now trying to carr
[Seen, faculty trio, Miss Leona the jrork handled by 2,700.before

iy, Mrs Helen'Pendar^is'anS'J^^ the'state health department sai
jLaVonne Parsons. ' today that the general public does no

s Sermon, Rev. Father O'Connor.' yet fully appreciate the need for re
' j There is Ringing," "Remem- lieving their burden.

Now The Creator," and "Panis Too many persons still believe, th
us," mixed chorus.
diction, Rev. Frank JE. Henry.
lonse," miked chorus. ' >.
aional, Mrs. Eric Osen.

[^Commencement Exercises.
8:00 P. M., May 12 " •

department- said, that the doctor ca
be" bothered for even'the most in
significant physical condition, but tha
daylw.ent up in smoke at Pearl Harbo

Since that time, latest figures sho
total of 713 Iowa physicians have

EARL BEAVER HOME ICrAIlT CIMIWrC IUV
BURNS TO GROUND OlUUl |IWANlL DAY

A fire of unknown origin destroyed
[ ' the farm'home of Mr. and Mrs. (Earl

Beaver southeast of Anita about 8
o'clock Sunday'evening; The family
was in the house at the time when the
fire was discovered -but did not notice
it until it had gained such a head-
way that it could not be stopped. The
Anita fire department was called to
the scene and were able to prevent
it from spreading to the nearby build-
ings, however, the fire, which started
in or near the kitchen, had such -a good
start before they got there that they
were unable to save the house.

Most of the furniture and their
cjothing except that) in the northwest
room of the house ̂ was saved from the
flames. The loss is estimated at $3,000

IS NEXT THURSDAY
Rev. Frank E. Henry to Head

Drive Here for Funds.

Scoutmaster, Gerald Redburn an-
nounced today that the annual Scout'
Finance drive will be held in Anita
next Thursday, May 6. Rev.Frank
EJ. Henry will act as chain-nap and
the scouts motheijjgKjlI doJlHe soKcitr
ing. Breakfast wqvlj^jgrved to tho|se,
taking part.

Scouting is final
Red Cross, by

tjy as t!he
[ual gifts •'and •

it is also like the Red Cross in that
of which most irf covered by insurance. 4. j8 chartered by a special act of

Congress, The.funds raised by these
local drives will be used to bring
;he scouting program to the boys' ofPAY INCREASE GIVEN

"They Give Their Lives-You Lend Your Money"
O. S. TrtotHry Dttfrtmnl

BY THE WAY
My L. F. H.

If you didn't get the potates in last
week, don't worry. Mr. Wood says
that the last three days of this week
are the proper moon sign days anyway.

* • •
Last week end the cook left home

and visited the boys at Iowa City and
attended the 83rd. annual commence-
ment exercises. That town looked
green, the flowers were blooming and
the rain was raining. When we got
back to town one of the business wo-
men dubbed us, "Gad-about." And
here we hadn't been out of town for
six months.

• • •
To Hattie: It wasn't raining when

we got off the train but it was by morn-
ing. ,. Had a fine time and the 'pea'
lady came back to Van Meter when
we came home.

• • »
The first' lilac buds have frozen.

Mo.re are coming on but will be late.
Tommy Dement stole the show at

the school house when he tipped too
far, went down with the "chair on top,
then looked up at his mother, and
said, "what did you do that for?"-

isional, "Pomp and Circum- gone into the armed forces. At home.
Miss Winona Kyle.' \ '[the, department said, some .doctors

ition, Rev. M, IX SuihnWbeih h»ve already "cracked," under the
!.Weaver," "Cj!ecko»Slo^kian h$jrt>y- pressure of their) "round the

P Song," "Smoke" Getst %4yonr cloick" ' schedule and before others
and "Ho-La-Li Bavarian,? break down, it was suggested, the

Ijlee club. v _ • ^jjpijaple WDuld do weU, for their own
perfation of Honors and; ^igfettyt saktes, to practice a little preventive
Certificates, Supt. ̂ .;̂ yFetterv' medicine on the medical men.

"The typical doctor, the department
pointed out, will keep going until he
drops, ,and the only persons who cap
give him the rest he needs are the
people themselves, "Before the doc-
tor becames a; patient himself," the
department advised, "let's apply pre-
.Vflntive^measures in his case, ine
first step in treatment, it was brought
out, is to limit night calls to emer-
gencies, The next thing is to visit
the doctor's office in person whenever
possible instead of making him come

By
1 Alphabet" by

wceraent Address, "The N«J>d
"Hour," Ernest \ '

•H Song,
o, "Uebesfrend,1
ons. / ,'

'tiori of Class of 1948,
i Kyle.
ntation of Diplomas, Dr. G. M.

of Diplomas;

' This House," American Pray-
°w the Day i8* Ove>,'« mixed

* A

icti°n, Rev. Frank E. Henry.

RMJTS
OUNTY

[^ first time in several months,
car permitsaotted to

to see you.

Mrs. Helen Pendaryis, Miss Vonne
ones and Miss La Vonne Parsons spent
Caster in Missouri Valley visiting at
he home of Miss Parsons.

LIQUOR SALES HERE
LOWER IN MARCH

According to the monthly bulletin
issued by the Iowa State Liquor Con-
trol Commission .the sale of liquor at
the 177 state owned stores was $124,-
221.32 higher in March than February
when $1,328,583.03 was sold compared
to $1,552,804.35 for March. There was
a decrease in sales of 42,828.28 gal-
lons for the month of March 1943 over
Miarch 1942.

Sales at the local store were $4,-
092.20 for March, which was a de-
crease of $30.28 over the month of
February jwhen $4,122.48 was sold.
The other stores in this part of the
state had sales as "follows: Atlantic,
$7,645.94; Audubon, $7,656.73; Stuart,
$4,651.84; Griswold, $1,892.67; Corn-
ing, $4,998.73; Greenfields $5,571.17;
Walnut, $2,536.45..';;

TO COUNTY WORKERS
, Cass county employees were grant-

ed raises in salaries as provided un-
der House Pile 325, effective April 16,
by the Cass county board of super-
visors at its meeting in Atlantic last
week. The law provides for the fol-
lowing increases: Assesors, from $4
to $4.50 per day; supervisors, from
$5. to $6 per day;.jiepHtyj}heriffs, by
percentage from $1,400 to $2,000 per
year, as fixed by the board of super-
visors, and other county officers, 15
per cent increase for those" who have
been receiving $1,200 or less aftiu-
ally, 10 per cent fojj thflS^ receiving
from $1,200 to $2,200 and 5 pej cent
for those who hai&^eW receiving
from $2,200 to $2,500;"

The law permits boards of super-
visors to increase the compensation
of all county officers and employees
to the maximum permitted by law
but not in excess of the schedule. It
also authorizes counties to levy^what-
ever taxes are,, necessary to grant the
raises, up to one-half mill, all in-
creases to be made up to June 30, 1945.

Salary increases were granted as-
follows: Deputy Sheriff Merle Robi-
son, $143.70 perv month; H. B. Caven-
augh, clerk in treasurer's office,
$115.50 p£r. month; county foremen,

our community—to establish a scout
Camp, to help defray office expense
of district headquarters and to bring
camping and scoutcraft to ,all troops,
in southwest Iowa. Some towns in
this district have already completed
tlieir drive.

Anita now has 42 boys that are
registered scouts, one of the largest
troops in southwest Iowa. * They are
near the top in scout Advancement
and boast of 14 second class, five first
class, two star and one life scout ad-
vancement. - '<-

The past year has seen Troop 61 in-
cluded in civilian defense, distribu-
tion of OPA • phamplets, Red Cross
posters. They are leaders in scrap
drives of all kinds securing over 43,000
pounds of scrap of all kinds last year.

The boys of Troop 61 are very ac-
tive and proud of their organization
and in these times they are deserving
of the public's support,
events include: Local camporee, Sun-
day, May 2; board of review, Tuesday,
day.May 2; board of review, Tuesday,
May 4; court of honor, Monday, May

j 17 at which time more than 20' ad-
vancements will be made.

Don Thomas of Newton spent the
week end visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.^Chas. Thomas.

Last Tuesday afternoon the Anita1

high s-chool baseball team was defeat-
ed 20 to 4 by the Adair team on the
latter's diamond. Smith and Hagen
were the batteries for Anita. This
was als« a conference game. Anita
will play Casey here next Tuesday
afternoon. * ' . .

been issued lor
w April, according to Sam*

secretary of the
'" The

[lew c,
one was

issued f0r
"11942

county was allotted
Permits, but another

obtained with flye
new cars and two

To encourage immediate movemen
Of corn to feedlots and processors
OPA abandoned its "escalator" sea
sonal pricing system and put into «*
feet the Sepetmber 15 ce.Ung-6. cento
-rf bushel higher than present maxi-
?ums-for the remained or the crop

To-' fanner holding corn for still
higher prices the change means just
this much-there will '"
increase in corn price ceilings dur

season. The change

ports indicate, has had !
"• E- V. Wester, Howard insults'—corn markets

and Sheriff
are

carrier.
8 were issued to

an(l Wilbur

Permits for used
M.

return^ -to his

v
romPt-Le<«*wi wood,

6ha8been

Port Burkhart of Little Rock, Ark
is Visiting in Anita at the home of h»
sister,'Mrs. Joe Vetter and husband

Mrs.an

S '̂̂ ^^s
which required se
th« ^
•there "- ,
Camp returned to Grana
where she is employed.

BBlARftA
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$137.50 B£r montn; patrolmen and
truck drivers, $126.50, per month
bridge crew, 51% cents pi
George Frank, treasurer's
$3.45 per day; Jean McDerml
in the sheriff's office, $1,
Imogene; Edwards, clerks
gineer's office, $103.50
Miss Margaret Stouffer,
fare worker, $185 per

.

Felker, stenographer f or countyAt-
torney John Budd, $44 per tnopth;
Andrew -Johnson, court house
todiarf, $100 per month..

TRUCKERS MUST TAKE
CARE OF EQUIPMENT
Paul F. Hill acting in his capacity

.s director of the Iowa highway traf-
advisory committee to the War De-

rtment today called upon all truck-
of Iowa to eliminate "back-track'

driving.
Mr. Hill . pointed out that many

trucks servicing farihers are driving
'unnecessary miles due to faulty plan-

18 ning on the part of the individual.
driyer lack of prompt placement
of orders by the farmer.

us~ The director urged complete co-
operation of the farmer and the truckr

^ . ~V*^-*T ̂ ^^-.r ,.T«. «« ™,̂ . er. He asked the farmer to place his-
RATION BOOK NO. 3 TO iorder for 3Upplies which have to be

BE ISSUED IN JUNE trucked to him in plenty of time in
— order that the trucker may route his

War Ration Book 3 will be distri- drivjng so that he can carry'a full
buted through the; mails to mdre than loftd He asked the trucker to care-
120,000,000 individuals beginning late fully plan these deliveries so that he
in June and ending July, ,21, the/OPA Cftn deuver a maximum amount of

GWC — 5-lb. Bag

Alaska - ̂  Cans

25c
25c

Flour
Salmon
SardinesToraato s*re -14b-Oval"""
Tea Rusk 12 to Cartpn ~ Heckman's
n IV L Orange-Or. P. Apple-Gr.Frt.OQc
Sun-KlCll Gr. Ert. Orange — lA-g&l Jugs " *̂-

Cafce Flour Sof-a-SUk - Large Package 25c

Popcorn Jap Hulless"3 Pounds ^Oc
Chili Dinner College Inn - Per Package He

Coffee
Horse Radish
DuZ Large Size —Per Package

Cabbage Plants
Brooms Daisy's 69c—Our Leader 59c

has announced. Mailmen wjjU' leave
postcard application forms at every
home between May 20 and June 5.
The postcard, properly filled out by
the head of the house and mailed to
OPA, will bring ration book No. 3.

Prentiss -,M. Brown, price adminis-

orders with a minimum amount of
mileage.

Mr. Hill stated that this rolling
equipment of the truckers is now a
years older and each individual owner
should see to it that it is in the best
of shape to 'deliver the goods' from

trator, emphasized that book No. 3,jowa farm to World-Wide Fronts,
is a replacement book only, contain-

the place of those now being used up.
le said if any more rationing pro-
rams were necessary there would be
fficial notice by the government.

ing a new supply of stamps to take CEILINGS ON POULTRY
MUSI BE OBSERVED
In an intensive drive to stamp out

black markets in poultry, 116 court
actions have been started by OPA
igainst violators of poultry price ceil-
ngs in 21 days. Moreover, 31 other
dealers have been warned to stop
over-the-ceiling sales or face suspen-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vernon and two
aughters of Monticello, Iowa, were

week end visitors in Anita at the
iome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lenry Karns.

Always the-Best Buy — Drip or
Regular — Briardale

Spencers — New
Per Bottle

Southern TFrost Proof
Per Bunch

lOc
24c

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Howard J. Fitzgerald, superinten-
dent of the schools at Walnut for the
past eleven years, has resigned his
>osition and will become the head of
;he Adair schools this coming year,
t was announced last week. He and
lis family plan to move to Adair early
this summer.

Shown above this week is Raymon
McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
McAfee, of north of town.

sion of their licenses.
Sweeping changes in poultry price

ceilings were recently announced as
part of the campaign to stop illegal
sales, with prices reduced from one
cent to ten cents per pound on ex-
pensive birds<and raised one or two
cents per pound for cheaper poultry.
Revised prices are expected to effect
substantial savings to consumers.

Mary Osen of Des Moinest.who.re-
cently joined the Waacs, spent the
week end in Anita visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Osen.

Mike Parrott of Adair has pur-
chased the home of the late Ella
Worthing on Sixth Street' from Mrs.
Roy Lantz of Woodbine. 'Mrs. Ben
Gochanour will occupy the residence
soon.

The Anita fire department was called
to the rear of the Briardale grocery
Saturday afternoon to extinguish a
small blaze in the building in back
of their store which was started from

'a rubbish fire across the alley.
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In hojior of Miss Wealthy Hosfelt's
75th. WMh'day anniversary, her sister

l'. • > ' • . ' .
and'Dorothy Lamour will be the ft*-

attraction at the Anita theater*ture

'''Following • heart attack at about
ftj O'clock Sunday evening, April 18,

,pae passed ^awfcy. at 11:45
feame night & trf«&,$bme of his
her, G* •£ Blieue*, m the town of

^.Wis, at the age of 74 years.
?; Deceased was a son of the.late Mr.
' - ̂  Frederick Bliese, earls^eet-
,„_.. 1n Ifhilliifii, Wis. He was!tprn
at Yehlkow,' Germany, March 7, 1869
ififl came to the United States with his
parents' 60 years ago. A short time

* ' ••'tttfcer' fi« took up his residence in the
T state of Iowa and followed farming
until the summer of 1941, and after
closing-out his farm and stock north
Of Massena, came to reside at the
llonie til Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bliese. He
never married.
,;" Surviving* sisters and brothers are
Mrs." 'Chas. Johnson, Virginia, Minn.,
G. E. Bliese, Phillips, Wis., Herman
BlieseyPrenticfe, Wis., Mrs. Martha
Altwasijer, Chicago and Mrs. Mazie
Bares of Chicago. ' • • • • - '
' iFuneral services were held at St.

John's English Lutheran church in
Phillips Thursday afternoon. Inter-
ment was in a cemetery there.

+ «• + +
Church

+ + + + + + + + + • » • • * •
Victoria

Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School^at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Wofehiji at 11:00 a.

Miss Rita Amdor of Omaha spent
,the week end in the Mr. and Mrs. J
D; Amdor home.

.
Mrs. Eva Wickey had a surprise din-

herr/Sunday. Besides the
honor, those present were

ner for
gwest

Cecil Greenwalt, who has been work-
ing on a construction job in Alaska, ^^
is home for a few weeks before re-' M^and"^. Sam Murray and daugh-
turning. . '

an(J Mrg Aden Hosfelt, Mr. and
jjosfeit and daughter, Lois

Abe Swain returned home this week
from the Creston hospital where he
has been a patient for xthe removal
of his appendix).

''- Ward Wagner of Ames spent Easter
,'fn the home of his parents, Mr. and

d. Wagner.

JOSEPH O. CURRY, FORMER
RESIDENT DIES IN OMAHA

Word was received here Wednes-
day of the death of Joseph O. Curry,
of Omaha. He died at his home
shortly after he arrived home at the
noon," hour. He works at the Globe
Livestock commission.

He was born in Adams county, the
son of Frank and Mary Curry. He
remained there and farmed until 1923
when he moved to Omaha to work for
the Globe. He married Anna Casey
of Massena.

Those who survive him are his
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Edward Lin-
nen of Council Bluffs, four sisters,
Mrs. H. H. Quinn and Mrs. Bell Mack
of Corning, Mrs. Lulu Casey of Gris-
wold and Mrs. Austin Hauck of Kansas,
four brothers, Henry, Earl, Leo and
John of Corning.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at 3 ofclock at the St. Ce-
elia Cathedral at Omaha. Dennis

Casey of Massena attended the ser-
vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Karras are
the parents of a 10 pound girl born
last Tuesday. The little girl is the
third child in the family, the other
two being boys.

r- Mrs.?; Gay Wiechman and children
move4;to.' "Atlantic last week where
they tdh live- for the next few months.

.
! Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., was oper-

ated -.^ni -for -the removal of her ap-
pendix at the Atlantic hospital last
(Wednesday.

Harry Stapleton underwent a major,
operation at the Creston hospital Ias1
Wednesday morning. He is reportec
to be improving.

... Miss 'Pauline Peel, who goes to col
lege at Maryvilje, Mo., spent the week
end in the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Robert F. Peel.

Roy W. tWif.cb.man, E. M. 1-c petty
officer of the U. S. Navy, left Friday
to return to San Francisco after spend

'•-,ing"a week.visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Yarger spen
Sunday in the Mr. and Mrs. Wray
Yarger,home in Omaha. They wen
accompanied home by Carolyn Yarg
er for a few week's visit.

: Donnie Dean ' Yarger accidentally
shot himself through the foot when
his rifle discharged while playing Sat-

Miss Charleen Daugherty spent a
few days-last week visiting friends
:n Omaha.

George Arnold was admitted to the
Methodist hospital in Des Moineh last
week for medical treatment.

Mrs. Claude Daugherty and son,
Denney, of Corning visited last week
in the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Logue home.

Mr. and Mrs. Warrert Shields and
children and Miss Ruby Wickey spent
Sunday in the Mrs. Eva Wickey home.

Miss Verle Daugherty and Ruth
Shaffer were Tuesday evening dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Hansen.

Mrs. Tom Denham and sons, who
are on their way to Idaho, are visiting
this week in the Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Denham home.

•f MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS +

•• - 1

Primary, First and Second.
Arlen Harris started in the second

grade last week.
We had an Easter party Friday.

We invited those who will come to
school next year.1

Third and Fourth.
We had an Easter party last week

on Friday. We colored eggs, and voted
on who. had the best o

Dick Taylor visited Our room last
Thursday.

In science the third grade is study-
ing about wild animals and how they
are protected.

• •
Fifth and Sixth.

We had twfc birthday parties this
week. They (were -given by Norma
Henkenius and Don Daugherty.

Some of the boys in the fifth grade
are making a model airplane.

• *
Seventh and Eighth.

,The students who received a per-
fect score in spelling were Lucia
Arensnueier, Joline Garner, Jeanne
Gore, Charlotte McKee, Georgia Hud
dleson, Arlene McKee, Jimmie Moore
and Ruth Yazel.

The eighth grade is selecting a play
to be given at the graduation exer-
cises on May 20.

• •
' Freshman News.

The freshman home economics class
was quite busy the last two weeks
One week they prepared t luncheons
Each day two of the girls cooked
and served the meal for Miss Sutoriu
and three of the other girls.

ters, Mae and Stella, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Murray and twins, Ronald and
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt and
son Harold; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
FoHman and children, Howard, Ro-
mona and Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Aden
Wickey and Miss Helen Wickey all
of Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Shields and daughter* Donna anc
Pamela and the Misses Ruby and
Myrna Wickey of Omaha. Mrs. Will
Hosfelt made the birthday cake and
iM'iss Hosfelt received many lovely
gifts.

4- REEL NEWS *

Miss Mable South, who is employed
Meade, Neb., spent the Easter

holidays in the home of her father,
Frank South.

in

Jack Cruise, a student at Creigh-
ton University, spent the^w6ek end
in the home oi his parents, Mr. and

.urday.. , He received- treatment and Mrs. A. J. Cruise.
is reported to be.getting along with
improvement.

Mr. ,and Mrs, Wray Yarger of

Mrs. Chester Mills had the mis-
fortune to fall on the cement walk last
Sunday evening. Five stitches were

Omaha are the parents of a girl who required to close the. cut.
was bora Friday night at 10:45. She
is the second girl in the family; Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Way and Mr. arid Mrs.
Neal Yarger are the grandparents.

CARD OF THANKS.

I take this means of thanking my
'friends for the cards, letters, calls
and flowers during my stay in the
hospital,

Albert Swain.

,..;.|)r..K. M. Dirlarn attended the fun-
eral of W. H. Parks at Marengo Thurs-
day. Mrs, Ddrlam has been spend-

"ing?"i;he past few weeks there help-
ing to care for the deceased, who is
her grandfather. Mrs. Dirlam and
daughter, Kae Rae, returned home
with tie Dr. Friday. »

Mrs. Gratt Daugherty is recuper-
ating after'a minor operation for the
removal of a "mole on. her back. Five
stitches were required to close the
wofund.

• f3-

Miss Lois Mills, a nurse at the Mercy
hospital at Council Bluffs, spent the
week end in the home of her parents,
Mt. and Mrs. Harold Mills and with
other relatives.

The visiting eighth graders from
the rural school were served a luncheon
prepared by the home economics class

• •
Sophomore News.

The sophomore plane geometry clas
has been studying perpendicular an
parallel triangles.

• • •
Junior News,

In economics the juniors haVe been
studying the problems of agriculture

* •
Senior News.

The senior science class has been
studying a unit dealing with, ""Safe
ty In the Home, on the Road and Other
'Places." At theVnd of the chapter
we had some veryrnteresting reporti
on light colors, swinging bridges, mag
nets and compasses.

* *
General News.

School Calendar.
April 27—Bridgewater, there.
April SO—Richland, here.
May 7—Bridgewater, here.
May 11—Anita, there.
May 13—junior and senior ban

Miss Cleo Jean Shields and Mrs.
Harry Gillispie, -who are employed ip
the Martin Bomber plant at Omaha*
spent the Easter holidays in the home
of their parents.

^.Mrs, Wayne Staley is reported to
he. improving after being struck by
lightning last Thursday evening. She
was '•temporarily paralized on one
side. M^rs. Staley and her husband
were pjanting potatoes' at the time
the lightning struck. The lightning
•also struck one horse and killed it.

Mrs. Lester Hansen was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to Chapter V of
T-T-T. Roll call was flowered by,
"What Easter Means to Me." A lunch
was served by the hostess.

quet.
May
May

16—Baccalaureate services
18—Eighth grade gradua

The junior division of the Methodist
ajd met last Wednesday in the church
parlors. The afternoon was spent
making Easter hats. Mrs. Roy Gar-
side won for the most beautiful anc
Mrs. Harold Way for the most orig-
inal hat. A lunch was served at the
end. of. the meeting.

This week's photograph is of Vir-

Miss Betty and Tommy Welsh of
Mason City spent their Easter va-
cation in the ifr. and Mrs. A. J.
Cruise home. They returned Sun-
day evening to Mason City.

tion and school exhibit.
May 20—Senior commencement
May 21—The last day of schoo

Sports.
The Massena baseball team was de

feated by the Fontanelle team 1
to 2 on the latter's diamond April 1(

Tuesday the Massena boys playe
Wiota at Wiota and were defeated 2
to 0. It was a tournament

Visitor Here.
Last week Bob McElfish of Omah

was a visitor in the high school. H
was here on his spring vacation fron
April 19 to 26.

Shortage of Water.
Last week we all suffered fron

thV.lack of water. Repair men wer
working on the well so the suppl
tank ran low. The students of th
school didn't know how they wer
going to live without water.

* •
Humor.

Velda: A statesman is supposed t
be familiar with all public questions.

Irene V.: "Yes," replied Irene, "bu
not necessarily with all the answers.

Billy: Is he related to you?
Merlin: Naw! He's my brother.
Mr. Coulson: Can you give me

sentence with the word officiate in i
Barbara?

Barbara:
fish-berate.

Shown above is John V. Cole, Uni-
versity of Iowa student from Massena
who has been elected president of Tau
Beta Phi, honorary engineering fra-

ginia -Fickel, daughter of, Mr. and terrify, for the next semester. He is
Mrs. Harry Fickel, of Massena. ,a junior in the engineering college.

A man got sick from a

PR, K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa •

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

Romance and spy-thrills in the
ation's capital form the theme of
new comedy feature, "They Got Me
overed," which co-stars Bob Hope

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Ambulance Service Day or Night
HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

Cocrdiosis Spreads Rapidly During Warm

Rainy Weather. : y

Keep Brooder House as* Clean and Dry as

Possible and Use COXITROL, A. New Dr. Hess

and Clark Product, for Control and Treatment

of Coccidiosis.

FEEDS —
Massena, Iowa

— MIXING

A V F > 0

I pHmnHDiraHiinuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiraiuiii*i
II Fresh Bulk _^ g-^

Carrots

50 LB.
BAG

Lb.
49c

Friday & Saturday. May 1st
AT THE PEAk OF FLAVOR!

TEXAS

Yon Can't Grow them
. as Cheap

Buy Them For Canning

lllUUtfllK!

GRAPEFRUIT
4 JUMBO A|̂ _ ' J

54 SIZE jftC 4

70 SIZE

8 *,29e*,
JUMBO
PINKS...

FANCY
PARAGON Winesap Apples

2.19
EXTRA FANCY

Wmesaps,L39c
Plantintr Timo See °"r selection| naming i ime of Garden seeds

ONION SETS v.:: 2u.49c
I Onion Plants for

CERTIFIED

Cobblers, 100 Ib. bag 4.89
[EARLY OHIO

CARROTS•GREEN TOP
FRESH BUNCH.. 5c

Rutabagas Waxed

Fancy Snnkfct A
Jumbo Si*e_— W For14c

minimum
THE FINEST ORANGE

FOR JUICE
' TEXAS VALENCIA

ORANGES
BUYING

SELECT F l O M O
FRESH RAD

TOMATO

Fonld's Quality 8 or. Pkg.
I NOODLES-SPAGHETTI
or MACARONI..........Pkg.

| OKAY 10 oz. Pkg.

Wheat Flakes 7c
[SKINNERS
Raisin Bran I2'2c

I JUMBO 8 oz. Pkg.

Wheat Pufffl T'/zc

CONSUMERS FINEST

Farina 3 Lh Bag
CONSUMERS 5 Lb. Pkg. ,

Rye Flour l7'/2c
Consumers Whole Wheat

CONSUMERS WHITE

CORNMEAL p ISc
HEAVY DUTY

OVERALLS Heavy Duty Fast Color Denim

HOUSE
CLEANING ITEMS!

SPARK ft;8! 22'/2C
I SOAP Blue Barrel 3Bar826G

Paper 3
Our Beauty
Best You Can

CLEANER*"1

Broom
Trilby Soap 2,uJ5e

| Season's Soap B« 6c
LYE 3^280

SAUERKRAUT
5 POINTS 8C

11 POINTS.. 1 21/2 G

14 POINTS....

1 POINT.~.._PKG. IOC 55

•nd

tbe
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THE ANITA TWBUNE

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

"I'd lika «om« >oi£ of a pet to win over » young lady Who
doesn't 11$ pete!" ,

PRIVATE
BUCK

if

-Sscharger?
Battery

,™*o,

"One of oar males disappeared and I heard the cook say we're
having steak for sapper!"

MM? HAMMER*
FOR VOU NEXT f HEAP YOU'LL

LALA PALOOZA -Exposed I

By BOODY ROGERS

VfNCEiMJUR INVENTION
; IS PULLIN'TH* SHEETS

FF TH* PESKY
SPOOK AT <

LAST

By RUBE GOLDBERG
OH. THIS JSTOO HORftlBLE -1
CAN'T LOOK-TELL ME IF IT'S
REALLY OLD MAN THORNTON'S

6HOST ^_^*

DON'T SHOOT-
YVE'LLCOME

OUTS

REGULAR FELLERS—The Fashion Plate

mi, i USED
Volau, fa.

XANEOUS1
COW. For,

used Sperrynns-No<

f USED School]
rt need we CM, '
~ tor essential

—
Hff.

^WANTED

h Po«lta Did
IV. 8. pullorumt

a, alwayt M
_ed!905
KB HAIC

, Ao need to L,
ROVE'S A Bii

'•™™^S«*̂ .
I VituaiaiA

Bi. Unit for mil j

-gotniri-

HOW KIN I
LOOK MY PR) ENDS
INTH'EVE WEARIN'
A OUTFIT UKE THIS?

A WHITE. SUIT
PERFECT R?R

WEATHER. NOW SAY
NO MORB AB»OUT IT-
• YOU'VE. GOT TO*"

WEAR IT.'

I'LL ACE. ir I CAN'T
BORROW TH' REST Of
TH' EOOIPMONT FOR
THIS SUIT FROM

FRIEND, MISTER HORSECOUAR

RAISING KANE—Topic of the Day

By GENE BYRNES

ITUX)«S UKE THC
WHC)te *OWf»S TAIKIN& A800T THE

MOSTPeoPie seeMTOTHiHK.
ftR IS MARRIED TV A MKTH-

Left (flB^rrTWte' Bwsna,
THgRe AR6 OTHeftS WHO Beuf-VB
THAT DJU.ARD IS O.K./
§T§ OOlTe A PfZOeLEM, FOLKS/

, QUITS A

^U::

rll LOVeyOOTMEWAV <^K CfGLL I t^ni —,

Weep PEOPLE.

By FRANK WEBB

. __e, andLove
n( surroundl

CAKE.' MAKES
HUNGRY, DOE

HICK RECIPE. ITS ClNCHK
nUL Of EXTRA VTTAMim.TOO!

ARENlt̂ OU TOO FAG6EO
AKEArrC
NvSIZEO

ALL DAY ?

19ft HOW DOES ONE r_.̂ «.- .̂,..v Î MJU*
6£TnTRAVrrMIH«/ LABEL YEAST. HAS
[MCOmi CAKg ?yVITAMINS A ANDO AS
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•SUMMER SLACKS — tropical wool, spun
? rayon, sharkskin and rivercools, priced $3.49 to $7.50

SPORT SHIRTS — gaberdine, spun rayon
and sharkskin, priced $2.49 to $3.9'5

SPORT SHOES — ventilated and two-tone
\. $4.50 to $6.50

LEATHER WORK GLOVES $1.19 to $1.89

VAT-DYEI5 SHIRTS and PANTS to
match, seven different colors $3.47 to $5.27

WORK STR AWHATS -^ for men, women
and children, all styles and sizes 25<yto $1.69

BIG SMITH. BIG CHIEF and LEE OVER-
ALLS $1.91 & $2.29

4- t + + t * * "*•

TRACTfoR-ITIS
By B. L. Nearer, D. C.•

Adair, Iowa

+
4- By B. L. Meurer, D. C. • 4
4 Adair, Iowa 4

At this time of year patients have
a type of trouble that is the result
of continued riding on a tractor. I

often refer to these
conditions as trac-
tpr-it'is. In other
words, it is a func-
t i o n a 1 disorder
brought on by the
type of occupation.
Likewise, Hbu'se-
w i v e s develop
trouble brought on
by housecleaning,
papering and gar-

dening.
'Many of these patients try to "wear

it off" only to develop chronic neck
aches, back aches, liver trouble, stom-
ach and bowel trouble, headache,' etc.
If you know of anyone who does not
feel welj since starting spring work
the chances are this person has'twist-
ed his neck or spine. Much time and
suffering could be avoided if he would
obtain chiropractic service promptly.

4ST, MARY'S CATHOLIC CHUBCH4
4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor *

Mass Sunday at 10:00 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER +
. f 4 . 4 4 4 4 + -f + 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4 4 f 4

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

> * + «, * 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Richard Hudson +
4 4 . 4 . 4 - + -4 4 + 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
After the morning worship service

there-will be a basket dinner. Every-
one is invited to share this fellowship
with us. Bring your friends.

Next Sunday is the time set for the
regular meeting of the official board.

4. + 4 - 4 4 4 + + + + 4 + 4
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +

4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
f 4 . 4 . 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Communion service new members.
Ladies aid will be Thursday at the

home of Mrs. W. H. Wagner.
Miss Gretchen Budd spent the week

end in Ames visiting friends.

Ruth Schiff, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schiff, is ill with kidney trouble.

Mr. and'Mrs. John Birk. and daugh-
ter of Maryvill,e Mo., spent Sunday
in Anita visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Legg and son,
George, of Omaha were Easter guests
of the Bernard Legg family.

Mrs. Doris Barber! of Des Moines
spent Sunday visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber, north of town.

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
Established 1888.

COUNTY MEETING OF CLUBS
TO BE {HELD HERE TODAY

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Budd ./. Editor

Subscription Rate $1.5fl Per Year
.Outside of Iowa .$2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., is visiting in Anita this, week.

Richard Watson was in Phillips, Wis.,
Thursday, to attend the funeral ser-
vices for Charles Bliese, who was at
one time a neighbor of his south of
town.

Charles Denne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Denne', has returned to his home
southwest of Anita from Iowa City
where 'he has been attending the

; Iowa the past season.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winder of
• Des Moines were Sunday 'visitors in

Anita at the home of his parents,
V«^ Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Winder. He re-

1 cently was granted an honorable dis-
charge from the Army.

KOLOR BRITE

Mtke Lovely Kitchen.
Briitf • Sample of Your

Kitck«n Cu r I* in W ltd you
W<Y* • Color To Go With It

Th* anomal you UM in your bitch-
•n oolor scheme should agree with
the color in th» curtain -.the shelf

n-ar your bnakfast dishes.

A QUALITY
ENAMEL THAT STANDS MORE WASHINGS
Each oolor has b«*n carefully
Ml*cted for new style and beauty
by color expert*. Has a tough dur-
ibto lustra. Quality throughout.

MARTIN-SENOUR

KOIOR BRIIE ENAMEL
PAJOTT EXPERTS SINCE 1678

An open meeting of the Cass county
federated clubs will be held in the
basement of the Methodist church
here today (Wednesday) at 2 p m.
Mrs. Roscoe Jones and Mrs. Ralph
Pinkbine of Atlantic will be the speak.
prs.

This meeting is geared to war time
and all are cordially invited to at
tend.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the friends am
neighbors who so kindly helped us
when fire destroyed our home, also
the fire department. We appreciates
it so much.

The Earl Beaver Family.
/"•-

Mrs. Harley (Miller went to Iowa
City Friday where she spent severa
days visiting with her sons, Marion anc
James, and to attend the commence-
ment exercises Sunday. Marion re
ceived his degree in Liberal Arts. He
is also a cadet captain in the R. O. T. C
She and James returned home Monday

Georgia Spies waa hostess to Miss
Winona Kyle, Miss Helen -Pendarvis
Miss Vonne Jones, Miss Ano Johnson
'Miss La Vonne Parsons and Ruby Si
mon at a dinner, theatre and slumbe
party Wednesday evening, honoring
her 18th. birthday. Georgia was pre
sented a lovely makeup kit by he
guests. ,

OFNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the State o
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Royc
W. Forshay, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administratrix of the
.estate of Royce W. Forshay, late o.
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per
sons in any manner indebted to sai<
deceased or his estate will make pay
ment t'o the undersigned; and those,
having claims against said decease(
or his estate will present them in man
ner and form as fyy law required, fo;
allowance and payment.

Dated this 13th., day of April, A. D,

Wilma J. Forshay,
Administratrix of said estate.

By, Jones and Cambridge,
Attorney for said estate.

ANITA LUMBER CO.

Opal Corn Flakes packpge 8c

Opal Pancake Flour 15,

Wheat Flakes, 2 boxes 24,

Corn, No. 2 can

Peas, No. 2 can

Saltine Crackers, 2-lb. box 35c

Jar Caps, zinc, dozen caps 25c

Jar Rings, box

.12c

.15c

J. H. Schaake
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Mont Luman received a severe gash
n his. right leg and cracked one ..bone

when his team with which he' was
harrowing ran away Saturday at .his
lann.

Saturday night Everett Hansen ran
into a barb wire fence and cut an ar-
tery in his nose and suffered lacera-
tions onjhis upper lip. Six stitches
were required to close the wound.

4- + 4 4 4

WE DELIVER , , ;jf 4 PHONE 23
1 - ' - ""juSf"' '

TBlJRSDAY---FRn)AY---SATlJRDAY SPEC

No. 1 fre&ery — Pound

t «, 4- 4'f 4 * * * 4 * *
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 4 > + 4- + + -*- + - « - 4 +
' "Everlasting Punishment" will be

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, Mayj 2.

The Golden /Text is from Gala-
thians 6:7. "Whatsoever a man sow-
eth, that shall he also reap."

- f * * t * 't * t * ••
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Smninerbell, Pastor

Mrs. Icyle Kramer of Chicago is-
pending the Easter vacation with

her sister, Mrs. R. IW1. Forshay and
daughter, Alanna. Mrs. Kramer is
a teacher in the Chicago schools.

Fred M'cBride of Kansas City, Mo.,
ipent the week end in Anita visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe
Koob and with his wife, who has heen
spending the past week in Anita with
her parents.

4-
4-

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

•Morning worship at 11:10 a. m
Evening worship at 8 p. m.
The Woman's Society of Christian

Service will hold their spring bazaar
at the church parlor, Friday, May 1.
They will serve dinner at noon.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
^\ EXECUTRIX.

In the District Court of the State o
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ella
Worthing, 'Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Executrix of the estate of
Ella Worthing, late of Cass County,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased or
his estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or his estate will
present them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of April, A. D.,

Mildred Worthing Lantz,
Executrix of said estate.

By Earl S. Holton,,
Attomeylor said estate.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials. - - —

'WANTED :T-baled clover or alfalfa
hay. Albert Evinger. Itp

FOR SALE:—new brooder house.
Size 7 x 12. John Deere Store. Itp

FOR RENT:—7-room modern house.
Close in with garden spot. Reasonable
rent. Mrs. Niles Blake, Atlantic.
Phone 763 J 2. it

FOR SALE:—Only two electric
brooders left. Rasmussen's Hatchery.

WANTED:—Your dead, animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pay "phone
charges. tf

* + 4 + 4- + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
4 H. G. Belshelm, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 - 4 4 + +-4 + + + 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
At our Sunday service we shall com'

memorate the second anniversary .0:
our church dedication. This occasion
takes on new meaning since our coun
try is now waging war to preserve
freedom to worship'God according to
the dictates of our conscience. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all to at
tend this service.

The adult- instruction class meet:
Monday evening at 9 o'clock.

Bible school meets Saturday morn
ing at 9 o'clock.

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

All Walther Leaguers are asked tc
be at the church Sunday afternoon a
2 o'clock. The* league rally begins a
St. John's of Adair at 2:30 o'clock

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
a ftp f ft NOW/

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 4

Perfect Results
Easy With Hen-lac
Neu-Lac performs magic on any surface-
furniture, woodwork, toys,-refrigerators,
kitchen or bathroom walls. „ Ita smooth por-
celain like surface keeps clean and spark-
ling, indefinitely. Neu-t,ac works easily and
covers perfectly. Dries in 4 hours.

Money Back Guarantee I
We are ao positive you will
like Neu-lac that we make
this unusual offer: Try a can

'Of Neu-lac. H not satlsfled
that Neu-lac is the finest
enamel you have ever used
bring the, can back to us and
we will refund the purchase
price.

-pints. 20c - !/2-pints .4.35c - pints.. 60c - quarts.

Matthews Rexall Drug
ANITA

Wilbur Matthews* Reg. Phar.
IOWA

Starch
CcHTOtS California — Large Bunch

»

Crisco °r SPBY "• 3 Powid

Peanut Butter ^ ̂ r 4;
Wheat Flakes ,̂U;,2;
Corn Flakes a** ^.

YES, WE SELL CJ04$EJ|TTES.

Joseph W. Bell and Miss Hazel
Waldon of Blairsburg, Iowa., were
united in marriage Friday evening1 at
6 o'clock at the parsonage of Rev.
JVank E. Henry. A wedding din-

ner was served following the ceremony.

Miss |4argaret Adair of
was ji wqBk end visitor in
the hoifte of Dr. and Mrs G. ]

Mr. and MrB.~Arnold Dr.
daughter of Des Moines were]
visitors in Anita at the hon.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry !

Sales- 9$_**r bonds ancU
the,, .owned stores

in March
_ . Total i
i;<«ompared to

.month of

flfMarch when
in contrast to'l

.before.

T H E A T R E

L - SA'
SUN.

: 30 May I-

ALL SHOWS ST4J&^1Td5 P. M.

SEE MORI OF
'N THE PICTURJE. !

wvnvv^W A " CHANCE NIQHT IS «**-- <4WEDNESDAY & Tipfcj>^ ADM. ioc M
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CHAPTER

Cody was to awake the

off their
ragged old Stetsons
le vto g!;,eet you at

pearly hour," said the Judg
-because we have been-

, of you, Pon-the problem of the two

, Waldron's room. -He ffiW the
/found the door Unlocke* a**

tjn
r'on was gone and, obviously!

or not for good and aU» Jdid;
m an immediate return, tOt
stripped the covers frott hojhj
js and Tom Gough's, caifry-

hem with him.
r lifted his shoulders

The chances were,
I gone to join "

•Bo-doned cabin v
Flast night, and could
i and if wanted. -

the first thing was bfeakfast-
[hadn't gotten beyond ̂ '*rof

n-slicing when Jenifer Ed-
_j came in, "spick and span"
[newblue dress. She gaVettfcp. a

that had warmed many a
t in her day, and present$4'Wr0

«ht nod along with her "Good
ng, Cole Cody!" and the&add-
•erily, "men-are good tor some

is, the Lord knows wMt
jgh of course they c
f at rescuing, yelping dames in

but I'll be darned- if I'll
any man tinkering with 'my

Scat until breakfast is
,- '
»had brought ample arrhfuls Of
1 from the woodpile, breakfast
•eady, piping hoi andrfragrant

i the aroma of coffee floating far
[wide, when little Ann .Lee put

appearance. '.' >
' sat at the kitchen-table with
ht red oilcloth. Aunt Jenifer

irked in an off-hand sort ofwayV
Fmiss our other boarder, Mr.

i Waldron. What news of him,
i'Cody?" ; ', ^ _„, ^ J
I won't answer," Cody told her,

j stern, "as Jong as yoli slick
lat business of Mistering me.

"i» fact, ladies and gents," pkt
to Doc Joe, his words slicing into
the Judge's flow like a sharp knife
through butter, "our hearts were so
much with you, our every thought
so much bent upon your welfare we
sat Up all night! We did, didn't'we
Judge?" '

And, as if seeking an answer not
from the Judge but elsewhere, his
bright regard was directed to Aunt
Jenifer.

"Now you look here, you, Judge
hoi l^jfcBfc. If ___! . . *•• % •_ _ °

W-HU.REIEAS6

/It's so lovely here!" Ann Lee
said in a small, hushed voice after
a deep breath.

Cal Roundtree, head down while
rolling a cigarette, muttered:

"It's going to be hell-and-all if that
dirty devil Ranee Waldron gobble*
it up." He raised his head to stare
narrowly at the Judge. "How about
it, Judge? You ought to know, being
a lawyer and a banker, too. Old
Early Bill .had to haye-kimself his
fun, but what I heaf abffut his two
wills makes me think they kill each
other, and Waldron, being nearest
of kin, takes the whole kit and ca-
boodle."

The Judge cleared his'throat, but
Cole Cody cut in. He extracted one
of the two wills, twice folded, from
his vest pocket and handed it to the

and Doc,'-' spoke up Cal Roundtree
good humoredly yet firmly, "you
two Step along with me to the kitch-
*n; we're going to have a cup of
good strong, black coffee'. Come
ahead;.we've got all day to talk in."

"Do you know," spoke up Aunt
Jenifer, beginning to sparkle, "I be-
tlieve that I would like another cup
myself! I'll make a big coffee pot
•full, and we'll have some flapjacks
and Jam, tool Kitten, if you'll set
the table in the dining room—"

. "Yes, Aunt Jenny," said Ann Lee
Quickly, and the two departed.

tfhe Judge and Doc Joe, having
Spoken their few words about being
sorry to put the ladies to so much
trouble, turned, together to Cole

V IMPROVED
UNIFORM IKT€RNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

(Released by Wes ewipaper Union.)

I apologize, BUI COle Cody,'* She
[him. "What I meaat t» ask,

', is whether you by .any chancV
"n to know anything of jthe

abouts of/ Mr! Ranee "Wai-

said Cole Cody. •
not surprised ftjat

f," said Aunt Jenifer,
, he'»

[mighty surprised if he doesn't
' up again. He is dead set on
Jig ihis ranch and all that,goes
N, and I've a notion that'll)» a
'"' cash money."

r breakfast Cody bW«|h^Cfll
idtreeup to the " ' ' ' "

about by Oe
, with enough

iM* the inference 'tha,, ̂
Tom Gough, whom they \
' a killer, were sticking

was wrong and you was rjght
Cody. , We'd ought io
the .two of thejn right1 and there. Later, you're, go/,

words

see, there'll be
the ladies will

said Cal
the one who

800ner' orreminded him.

-ppp-

later,"

we were right in keepjng hands.
'̂ ..^^ "P. •*«««.

aybe so," agreed ^ ^
morosety Then he bd

11 grea?er Mend of yours, Por-
i i'lllke a blopdhound; lie's got
-.'"«. so to speak, in the Idea
• « » quite a job for-a m*n to

hat disappear in a hurry;

•i$»ffFz:&t;•£•£:, BUS

She eminpled the cb/ck and threw
it at him.
Cody and Cal. In a lowered voice
the Judge spoke.
' "Gents," he said solemnly, "yes-

terday we won a couple of beta from
the dead and gone old reprobate
that folks called Early BUI, We bad
a drink or two, as perhaps you may
have guessed without being told, to
the aforementioned old hound. We
have done more; we have,.outside
to my top buggy, a fullI jug. It is
merely my suggestion that, while
those two lovely ladies are prepar-
Jng us a very proper morning drink,
'We steal a march on them and step
out to where the jug is."

"It's a great little idea, Judge,"
said'Cole Cody, and you would have
thought that he meant it. 'First,
though, we want to tell you some-
thing and ask your^ advice. Ranee
Waldron sneaked out last night—

"Who cares about Ranee Waldron
or anyone like him? The thing is-

"And," said Cody sharply, "last
niKht he took a hand-ax and tried to
break down the, door to the rooms
where your two lovely ladies had
locked themselves in."

"What!"
After that there was no

mention, just as there was

1 burn

a patch

further
no

Judge, saying,'
"Here, Judge, you take care of

mine, will you? You'll know how to
handle it. I suggested yesterday
that you take safeguard of my in-
terests; suppose you're retained
right now to do that for me? Is it
a go?"

"You're dead right, son," he said
heartily. "I'll take care of it for
you."

The dreamy ecstasy fled from Ann
Lee's eyes and a bright determina-
tion came into them. She jumped
up and ran into the house; not a
word was spoken before 'she/ re-
turned, bringing her own' precious
document with her.

"Doc Joe," she said, and was for
the moment like a pretty little girl-
child, very trustful, innocent and ir-
resistible, "won't you keep/this for
me? And won't you see that I
am not cheated out of my rights?
You know that Mr. Early Bill Cole
wanted me to have everything that
Was his, don't you? You will protect
me, won't you, Doc Joe?"

"Miss Ann Lee," he said sternly,
"I do know that old Early Bill want-
ed you to have everything that he
has willed to you here. I witnessed
his signature; I talked alone with
him a ppelj; he gave you the ranch
and a lot of other tru&c, and by the
jumping jimminy you're 'going to
have it!"

The Judge spoke to Cole Cody,
the while returning Doc Joe's glare.

"There Js one, other matter which
we merely touched on yesterday,"
said the1" Judge, "that we might as
well nail down right now. No mat-
ter which way the cat jumped you
two young folks, no matter what
happens to these two wills, have a
lot of cash money in the bank, and
it's in my bank, and it's deposited
there subject to your orders."

He reached into his pocket and
drew out a small check book and
tossed it into Cole Cody's hands.
Those listening to him, all but Doc
Joe, watched and waited for the
other check book. Jt appeared there
wasn't any.

So in the end Doc Joe explained.
"Miss Ann Lee," he said, and

sounded apologetic, "this whole set-
up is a mess. The money is there
in the bank, if the Judge hasn't stole
it. Fifty thousand, maybe, maybe
a hundred thousand or a whale of a
lot more. Fact is, I'm no jjanker
and the Judge here claims to be,
and for some fool reason, Early Bill
trusted him. But here's the joker,
like there is in every brand new
deck: The account is in the joint
names of you and this here Cody.
In short, if either of you wants to
draw a cent or a thousand dollars
or anything, you both got to- sign
the same check! That was so or-
dered by the late Mr. William Cole,
known by some as Early Bill, by
others as Old King Cole himself.
You two have just simply got to
get together."

Of course Cole Cody and Ann Lee
had to look at each other then, and.
of course that taunting, gleeful grin
of Cody's came flashing back—and
little Ann flushed up and bit her lip.

"I am going to draw out a thou-
sand dollars today! A whole thou-
sand! Oh, Aunt Jenny, think of the
things we are going to do! We can
spend a thousand dollars every day,
if we want to! Mr. Cody, I haven't
the slightest doubt, will be wanting
some money! So he will sign with

Lesson for May 2
• Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council ot Religious Education; used by
permission.

CHRIST'S CHARGE TO PETER

LESSON TEXT-John 21:15-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Greater love hath no

man than this, that a man lay down his
lite for h|s friends.—John 15:13.

Breakfast for a hungry fisherman
—that is what our loving -and
thoughtful Lord had provided on the
shore of Galilee. He wanted to talk
to Peter, hut He knew this was need-
ful first. There are some folk who
think that following Christ is a dole-
'ful matter, devoid of every pleasure.
Jesus never taught any such thing.
He attended weddings and dinners
even in the homes of those despised
by men. But remember that He al-
ways did it for their spiritual good,
not merely,for 'His own enjoyment;
and that He always brought the gath-
ering up ato His own spiritual level,
rather thai stooping to any worldly
or wicked standards.

Here we find Him with a glowing
fire upon which fish is broiling, and
with bread ready for these hungry
men. It was just like Him thus to
mteet in most delightful and satis-
fying fellowship those who serve
Him. Draw up to the fire, Christian
friends who are standing j afar off.
You may be so timid thai, like the
disciples, you will not dare to call
Him by name (v. 12), but if you will
come, you will find that the precious
fellowship will soon warm your
heart.

With the meal over, Christ turned
to Peter and in their conversation
we find the latter required to

I. Face Responsibility (vv. 15-17).
With kindly persistence our Lord

brought Peter face to face with his
responsibility pf full-hearted devotion
to Him. Before 'service can be ren-
dered there must be a right relation-
ship to the Lord.

Three times Peter was asked to
declare his love for Christ. Such a
public confession wars quite in place,
before the. man who had thrice de-
nied his-Lord was restored to a place
of leadership. The words "more
than - these" (v. 15) indicate that
Jesus was asking of him a high
measure of devotion. It is no more
than He has a right to expect of us.

The conversation after breakfast
that morning was a very profitable
one. One is reminded, by contrast,
that-few of our mealtime'discussions
are very useful. Many (perhaps
most) after-dinner speeches and
conversations yield little profit. Here
is an occasion when such was not
the case. >Qne wonders whether we
would not be wise to take the sug-
gestion and turn our thoughts rand
those of our dinner guests to spiritu-
al things. Surely /it should be so
among Christian friends and in a
Christian home. " '

n. FeedWf Christ's Flock (w.
16-17). ^

We review the same . verses to
point out that an expression of love
to Christ means nothing except as
it manifests itself in service. Like
Peter, we are to be diligent about

8366
IUI9

Bright Basque.

WHAT a honey this frock Is
. with sleek basque top and

•lovely full skirt, and what a pleas-
ure to make right at this very mo-
ment with Spring in full bloom.
The bright color contrasts will
make you feel young "and gay. Sew
and Save.

• •• *
.. Pattern No. 8386 to in sizes 11,13,15, 17
and 19. Size 13, with short sleeves, takes
314 yards 39-inch material. 7 yards bias
binding for trimming. .

Clean and Bright
You can believe in honor till

you have achieved it. 'Better keep
yourself clean and bright, you are
the window -through <*hicb. you
must see the world.—George Ber-
nard Shaw.

8386
1242

Spring Classic.
DUTTON-FRONT classic to do
*•* you proud. Note the slimming
set-in belt and panel front skirt.

Pattern No. BW-Ja. in sizes IS, 14, 1C.
18, 20: 40 and 4%. Size 14 takes 3% yard*
39-Inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand vtd
current war conditions, slightly more ttm*
Is required in,filling orders for a tew of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to: /-y.

SEWING CIROLE PATTERN DEFT.
5J» South Wells St. Chicago.

Room 193*
Emclose 20 cents in coins tor •ach

pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Nam*
Address

Gigantic Task of Moving
Tank Works in Russia

The Kirov Tank works of Lenin-
grad was one of the largest plant*
that Russia evacuated to the Ural*
in 1941, says Collier's. Its build-
ings, which covered 400 acres and
were connected by 30 miles of rail-
road track, contained six open-
hearth furnaces, nine electric steel
furnaces, nine rolling mills, S10*
forges, 420 heating furnaces and
3,500 metal-working machines,

A similar feat would be the mov-
ing of the Chrysler Tank Arsenal
from Detroit to Denver.

,
ught, of the jug in the buggy.

The tw\> old porchsitters had to
be ( told in detail all that had hap-
J^edT Of' Tom Gough's hiding in
oShouse-both of them knew Torn
Gtough-of his departure attended by
Waldron, of all the rest of it.

And Aunt Jenifer's voice qalled
from the dining room:

An "' ""-i-\ a har" Y" And eve
tt

a,nat under a rock, >'

o
fl 'nfif

th
h

at
huntu»g It.'

^r^rrs^s
£?tsar*s^-s^. s8l?n_.g u,, ,ina birds thrummedwhere

and

hUmminealobngdthe hill slope

ety

wood.-The small part
onromDagsed within ir
vS7waSL!Steeped J-P-^,

me; that's clear enough.
"Why now!" exclaimed Cody, and

sounded friendly and hearty "It's
an idea! As a matter of fact I could
do with a little money myself. Here;
I'll write the check right now, and
we'll give it to the Judge to cash
and split two ways for us. Where's
nen and ink?"

"I'll show you," said Aunt Jenifer.
and Cody followed her into the house.
They were not long gone.

Cody had written and signed the
check; he handed it with the pen
and ink bottle to Ann for her sig-
nature below his.

She started to sign, then stiffened
her small figure, and her lips were
compressed and her eyes blazing.
He had written in the amount:
Twenty Dollars.

••rsaid a thousand!" sha said.
"Shucks " said the good humored

Bill Cole Cody. "Twenty bucks is
a lot of money. You take ten, I
take ten-and there you are. '

She crumpled the check and threw
il .fwhen"' sometime you want to
draw out some money, Mr Cody "
she toW him, "say a considerable
amount, for some emergency may-
amoum, ^ ^^ come ^ me lor my

feeding His flock, whether they be
the young and inexperienced lambs,
or the mature sheep of the 4old.

We tend to specialize. Even in
soul-winning some give themselves
to cmld) evangelism while others
reach only adults, and. would hardly
think of dealing with a child. True
it is.that we have varying gifts, and
one does one type of work better
than another. But let tis avoid over-
Bpecialization. Every needy soul is
a challenge to us as we present the
gospel.

The word "feed" should be
stressed. Here again the church has
frequently failed. Men and women
are won to a decision for Christ, and
then forgotten. Sheep must be fed
if they are to grow. A teaching
ministry must accompany the evan-
gelistic effort. They belong together,
and to neglect either is to^ fail, at
least, in that measure.

III. Follow Him to the End (w.
18-24),

Endlessly ingenious are the de-
vices of Satan. He who had sifted
Peter like wheat (Luke 22:31) and
had rejoiced in the weakness of his
denial of Christ, now saw him step-
ping out into victorious living. He
heard the prophecy of the martyr
death.of Peter. So he put into his
heart a question. Why should he
suffer? What about' John? What
was the Lord going to do for him?

When our enemy cannot trip us up
with temptation to personal sin, he
resorts to the device pf jealousy.
Many promising Christian workers
have become useless because they
have taken their eyes off Jesus and
put them on. the persons and work
of other Christians. Doing a work
which was difficult and unnoticed but
very important to God, they have
felt the urge to quit because some-
one else seemed to have the easier
task and receive more recognition.

The answer- of Jesus in verse 22
plainly states that it is not the place,
of one disciple to judge the course of
life of another, nor to gauge his own
devotion to Christ by another's place
or service.

The word of Christ to us is the j
same as to "Peter: "Follow me."
We have all we can do to live our
own lives in a manner well-pleasing
to our Lord.

Alone, or with
fruit, crigp deli-

caousKellogg'sCom
Hakes supplement
the nutritive ele-
ments of milk...help
you stretch your milk
supply.You needless
than a glassful per
serving.

Save fime,
worlc, fue/,
other foods,

too!

Killotfi Cort Itatol irs n.
skjmtloMOUBMIttMV.
nume VALUES of nteniMi
<V«smlaBi).NIactaiUMlln»

CORN
FLAKES

ii P » '(Jnurfui d

h
1

soft dry breeze.
BE CONTINUE

• »»

of lM» ouhtandlng hotel,
noted as tha dvto social
and trovd cents* of the
city. Thtre'i far more t»
•njoy but ft U far from bo-

Ing •xpaiufv*.

HOTEL

Official AAA, hotel. Horn*
of »h» National Aeronautic
Awn. Headquarters of cMa
dubi Includlngi Rotary, Kf*
vranli, Blu« GOOM, Uon*
Optlmlsh, Ad-Sell, Omaha
Executives.



at public auction at
On Elm Street, one block north

o'clock, on

, MAY 1
ch,air: two rockers; living room

„_„ congo«»"* —•>. ~T—*iil£rm v- x' 6 chairs> buffet; two:; °v two kitchen chaiWfJH^ldne cabinet; cupboard; oil heater;
S-S machine; Philco rftdioj utility cabinet; card table, refrigerator

70fhfr articles too num^roUB to mention.

No oroperty to be removed, from premises until settled for.

[MRS. CHAf |ES H.
URLBYCIA^AfCtllM'.1,:,, , C. E. PARKER, Clerk

APER
&&&&•&per to Go With OurInr. T)()Ve — — -1 Sidewalls — 15cttf50c aDwble Sidewall Roll

Matthwi^l^all Drug
Kegr.Phar.

i CROSS NOTES
horgical dressing (foote will be
' week.

ooms will not be ojtenedL until
r notice after Thursday, t '

May 1, the Bed <Cro$* rooms,
opened for sewing ojx 'Friday
of Thursday as tijerejs^ larg*

t of sewing to be taken care
' one is urged to come.

land Mrs. J. C. Jenkins have gone
lie, Wyo., to vjsit ttoei*
and sonVin-Jaw, Mr. and

Ted Johnston. „

^ and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of
Bines were week end visitors in

f'at the home of her. parents,
; Mrs. Francis Smith.

Parm, Damp Days
Spell Coccidiosis

r-
the weather is warm

mp it heralds a visit from ooc-
osis. Plan a "hot" reception
iUgive Dr. SalBbrirjr*s Rtf-

i 2 days each week daring the
osis season. We h&ve it;

in for your bottle of Ur.,
|»Jrary;s Rskps. {

FHEASANT HUNTERS
MAY NOT GET GAS NOW
Holders of B and C gasoline ration

cards who 'Went pheasant hunting
more, than 45 miles aWay from their
home territory may be asked a few
embarrassing questions when they
apply for a renewal of their ration
before their local rationing board.

Only 90 miles of non-occupational
driving is permitted on B and C gas
card? and OP A officials warned phea-
sant hunters of the consequences be-
fore the season opened if they strayed
too far from the home base. Reports
have been received in Des Moines that
some' 50 car license numbers Were
filed with the local boards as having
beenxseen "out of bounds."

Mr.'and Mrs. N. A. Neff of Dexter
•were Anita visitors "Friday.

Pfc. Irwin Maduff,
•worthy fein., spent
Anita the past week
home of his parents,
Henry Maduff.

Et. Leaven-
ral days in

ng"%t the
and Mrs.

Mrs. Chester Cool and daughter
left Tuesday morning for their home
J San Francisco, Cal., after visit-

j in Anita for several days at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Burns.

SOYB1
X *

Rose Tierney, a teacher in
-the Council Bluffs schools, split the
Easter vacation of the school visit-
Ing at the home of her sister *id
.brother, Marie and Dan Tierney, east

town.

UD CORN AND
SEED

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
February 1, 1943. ^ ~

the Town Council met in regular
he foll<wing

Chad-' c m e n , a
Aha „+ 'A

D°'-aey and Johnson.
Absent, Roots., .

P™ mi,nut'e5 of Previous meetings^e read and approved.
read and

« he *°:io™ng bills were allowed andordered paid.
Corporation Fund.

West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany, toll ....... ; ..... * 1 03

J. M. Redburn, expense . . . . 25'.00
« ' i ' »arrT?w> salarv ........ 10.00
° °Y?n A; Karns, salary . . . . 255.00

78.60
80.02

61
.50

. , salary
A • T,lme' salarv a«d d°Anita Utrhties, hall lights

FROM OUR OLD FILES NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

HCMi SMILE
and the Fanner Snjilw Too

, . .
V. Bongers, refund ...... 12.

Light Fund.
M ^Il]|ard' ^P*"1"3 ...... ' 8.06Mrs. F W. Stager, bulbs .. . . 22.10
Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00
. . Fire Fund.

Anita Fire Department, sup-
plies .................. _ 21 58
Request of M. A. Gemricher for re-

fund of cigarette license as of Febru-
ary 28th., being on file it was moved
py Dement and seconded by Johnson,
that request be granted and clerk in-
structed to issue refund on that date.

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson.
Motion carried.
Application of C. M. Rector for

cigarette permit to become effective
February 28, 1943, being on .file it
was moved by Dorsey and seconded
by Dement, that permit be granted
and clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes:
; Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson. /
Motion carried.
Application of C. M. Rector for

Class B beer permit to become effec-
tive February 28, 1943, being on file,
it was moved by Chadwick and se-
conded by Johnson, that application
be approved and clerk instructed to
issue same.

Ayes:
Chadwick,

Johnson.
Dement, Dprsey and

Request of L. V. Bongers for refund
of cigarette permit being onr file it
was moved by Dement and seconded
by Dorsey that refdnd be granted and
clerk instructed. Jo refund same.

Ayes: - • • • • .
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson.
Request of R. W. Forshay, Agent,

for the special assessment of side-
walk tax assessed against Lots 1 and
2, Blpcjc 8, in Anita, Cass - County,
Iowa, to be divided into two payments,
$50.00 to be paid in March and the
balance to be paid in September, being
on file it was moved by Dement and
seconded by Horsey, that the request
te granted and the clerk instructed to
certify the request to the County
Auditor.

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement,- Dorsey and

John=on/ j
Absent, ! Roots.

The Mayor then declared the mo-
tion carried.

No further business appearing a mo-
tion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
'Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 1, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dement, Dorsey and Roots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
Arthur Lett, salary $ 78.60
Fred Exline, salary and dogs . 80.02
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Solon'A. Karns, salary .... 25.00

! Anita Tribune, printing
.Matt Parrot & Sons, sup-
! Plies 2.20
C. W. Clardy, supplies 4.81
Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 4.14

, Farmers Coop, coal 23.55
I Light Fund.
I Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00

Sunday, while Tony Kopp was rid-!
ing on a horse; it stumbled and fell,
throwing him to the ground and break-
ing his Shoulder blade. -

The electric lights were finally turn-
ed on in the depot Friday evening but
were not as bright as they should be
because the voltage was too low on
their line. - •

Wni. Scholl, president of the Lin-
coln township school boardj informs
the Tribune that the school house
case of Lincoln township vs. the In-
dependent school district of Anita will
be appealed to the supreme court.

Raymond Wagner has gone
Mo., where he is. employed.

The Walther ^eague of the Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church
met Wednesday evening at the church.
There were 15 present. Six persons
became members that evening at the
meeting, after which, they played
games. One guest was present.

• Additional government bonds in the
amount of $2,500,00 havfr .been pur-
chased by the Royal Neighbors of
America, giving the society a total
of $5,084,750 invested in United
States securities, according to a re-
port received by Mrs. Geo. Smither, re-
corder of Camp No. 1392 of AnitaV

Mrs. Delia King entertained the
Union club Wednesday at her home
on East Main Street. After the
covered dish dinner at noon the ladies
Spent the afternoon doing Red Cross
sewing. 16 members arid two guests
were present. Mrs. Eli King will be
the neXt,hostess on May 5.

Relatives in Anita have Teceived
word of the birth of a boy baby to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karns of Des
Moines on April 24. He has been
named Charles William III and is a
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Earns
of Des Moines and a great grandson
of Mrs. Chas. Earns of Anita.

<Wrs. Carl Carlson w«s the guest of •
honor at a farewell surprise party at
her home "Friday afternoon by the
ladies of the neighborhood. A social
afternoon was enjoyed by the ladies
after which, a lunch was served. Mrs.
Carlson also received a gift. The Carl-
son family is moving from their home
in the south part of Anita to a house
on Seventh Street.

Mrs. >'Lulu Alvord was hostess to her
inochle club Thursday evening at her
i,ome on Cherry Street. Guests, be-
ide's the members, were Mrs. A. J.
Copp, 'Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, and Mrs.
Chester Cool. High score was held

by Mrs. Hattie Wiese. Mrs. Wiese
will be the next hostess of the club
jn May 6.

Chapter BZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood,
met last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Joe Vet'ter on West Main
Street. Mrs. L. E. Nichols was assist-
ing hostess. A book review was given
by Mrs. Frank D. Weimer. Mrs.
Chester Cool of San Francisco,_was
an out-of-town guest. Mrs. George
Shaffer will enterljain the chapter
May 4,

The K. J. U. club met' Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Cal Dar-
row on Chestnut Street. Mrs. Fred
Ex'.ine, Mrs. Merle Denne and Mrs.
Donald Chadwick were assisting hos-
tesses. There were 21 members and
four visitors, Mrs. Emniett' Wilson,
Mrs. Wayne Jewett', Mrg. Littleton
ami Rev. Hudson, present. Mrs. Little
ton became a member of the club.

AUXILIARY NOTES.
The Americaji Legion and Auxiliary

held their regular monthly meeting at

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
r

. R E C T LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
Nor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
P ̂ pl have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
Pdine consumption, oil'economy and insurance
fgainst breakdown—»11 vftally important to today's

emergency.
MOBILOIL PROVJI^^HAT KIND OF PRO-

ANCIJliGBT»IT TODAY.

'• W. Shaffer & Son
IOWA

lliLO 1̂ » Lilllrf*^-«* Uw»*,^.« --O - % - ,

'Councilman Drexel Chadwick mtro- the Boy Scout' rooms Friday evening,
duced the following resolution and|The meeting was opened by Mrs.

£ j Weimer Pearson preside^ Minutes
adopt The roll was called and the of previous meeting was read and ap-
following voted Aye: proved. The following reports were

Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and, given wjder rehabitation, 2 do^en cook-
ies and 12-lbs. carpet rags to Knox-
ville hospital, 2,200 canceled stamps

Roots.
Absent: Johnson.
The Mayor then declared the reso-

lution adopted as follows:
RESOLUTION.

to Marshalltown hospital, 2 decks of
new playing cards to ScMck hospital
at Clinton, 18 decks of used playing

estimated revenue from''the Consoli- | cards to department secretary and 6
!dated Levy made in accordance with | decks of used cards to U. S. 0. club
(Section 6217 of the Code of I°wa.for

 in Des Moines, 19 books to Anita li-
iS StehVaetrleUsaUreSstbiymS Snue jbrary. The mlibershipconsists of 52
isha'l be-and by this resolution is ap-i paid-up members for the coming year.

~-i!"" ""^ Poppies, the poppy poster contest is
startd in the Anita high schqol. Ella
Biggs read the poem, "Remembering,"

ipropriated in 'the proper ration an
i set aside for the use of each of the
[several funds as provided by law as

$1,500.00

GRADING
SEWKR
LIGHT2 That the provisions of the reso-

ED THIS
1943'

ATTEST:

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Solon A.

Application of Maduff. Food Market
for cigarette permit being on file it
was moved by Dement and seconded
hv Vhadwick that application be ap-
Soved I aTd I clerk instructed to msue
permit as of April 1st.

A0hadwick, Dement, Dorsey and
Roots. ,

Absent' Johnson.
No further business appearing a

motion to

as a reminder of our poppy sale day
l(hOO wnicn 1̂1 De B0on. The delegates and

alternates were chosen to attend the
county meeting in Atlantic May 11
Delegates, Mrs. Weimer Pearson, MVs
John W. MahJmann, Mrs. W. T. Biggs
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. Floyd D<e
merit. Alternates, Mrs. W. A. Lin
fqr, Mrs. Herbert' Bartley, Mrs. K
A. Coon, Mrs. -Helen Duff and Mrs
Myra Turner.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl was a guest and
gav« a. talk on the lecture of Mrs
Alfred J. Mathebat of Alamed.a, Cal.
national president of auxiliary, given
Q! '•Labfo LoifferB" in Denver, Colo
Flans were started for the annua
memorial day services. At the close
of the meeting, Frances Miller drev
a number from the membership box i

Clerk.,

see who woulld be the lucky membe
to have her dues refunded and Mrs
Pearson was the one. After this, the
legion joined them and a lunch wa
served.

MY i
t

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Share In ^

1 THE PROFITS
of the

. •* -I

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) ~ ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

AN1T4. IOWA

vMrs. Roy Robson and daughter of
Omaha visited in Anita several days
the past week with Mrs. Walter Wise
and Miss Marie Wise. She was call-
ed here by the illnes of her father.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—-
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
sing up dead animals-
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

1 ANITA. TOWA

Farm Machinery Available
ifpr Immediate Delivery

in Cass County
l—H FARMALL TRACTOR
1—SEkF-DUMP HAY RAKE
4—CREAM SEPARATORS "
1—90-BU. TRACTOR SPREADER
1—HAMMER MILL

RATION CERTIFICATES ARE NECESSARY.

Dement Implement Co.
ANITA PHONE 59

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

FREE DEMONSTRATION
By H*w York laboratory-Train*! Exf»r*

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5

ACOUSTICON
Onir 40th AaafcrwrMrr Aohl*YMMai

V. 8. OoWnatM* WaUooolOMtAMU OUVWP

Uun about OM U. B. florwBin.nl IfeUeaal D~fn*n Samp;
Important difabTMfcW «uk* poulbl* th* «raato*t bdp m*
ofhMd te th»h«rd oi hMuring.

Dvmonibatioiu «• Op«» to anyon. In any way intwMted in
BETTER HEARING. No Chug* .. .no obliflaUon. "

Hovu.; 8 A.M. to B P.M. ''

CAREY'S ROOMING HOUSE
ANITA IOWA

-'&t-~-*L .-Sv.J.'- I ' /V l
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MR. XWITCHELL COMES OUT
AGAINST PLANNING

Elmer Twitchell today came out
with a post-war plan. Article one
in the plan is a plan to abplish too
much planning. ' ,

"Over-planning has put the world
where it is," he declared. "What
this world needs most is less plan-
ning."

* * •
Snperdoop planning has been

all the rage and it Is at the
peak just now but once this war
is over yon are going to see a
terrific swing against anybody
or any government with a plan,
a chart or a blueprint, especially
if it's hard to follow with the
naked eye.

The revolt against planners will,
be so big that both major political
parties will adopt a plank that
reads, "We promise to leave a few I
things to God, to nature, to the laws
of gravitation and to chance." And
both candidates for the presidency
will start their campaigns with a
candid 'How can I solve everything?
I'm as mixed up as anybody else!' "

New»paper Man Stuff:
So here's to the gallant reporters,

The boys with the pencil* and
pads,

Those cool, imperturbable, calm, in-
disturbable, .

Nervy, inquisitive lads. '
Each time that toe pickup a paper,

Their marvelous deeds we should
bless; .

Those bold, reprehensible, brave,
indispensable

Sensible lads of tlfjl press!
Levy.

hidden under welting. Tack a strip
of muslin around the seat, and sew
the ruffles to it. Now, pad tho
round cardboard; stretch covering
fabric over it; then sew it in place
on the chair. •' • *

NOTE: Readers are writing to ten ui
that the new BOOK 9 should be called ths
Victory Book as It contains so many way*
'to make pretty things for the home that
could not otherwise be had for the dura-
tion. Copies are available by mall post-
paid tor 15 cente. Address:

to
man
work is likeiwork-

puzzle. But you
remember htm
they all cftnxome

i enough? The answe* & ,*»
[eting your points before you

JIthem, getting meatsiwith low
jit value, and extenoluwlaVor1 it>r

t as much as possible".
jst of all, Jefs )reali£e/.fcat meat
j high quality protem,, 'and; that
[body needs it for repaTringcBnd

ding tissue-whieh jto^ ltt»-t*naet
We designate protein* a*com-

e and incomplete, the ~ fcl-*
j complete-do a — *

p building and ..
e proteins are meat,-

y, eggs and milk--'
»mplete( proteins '•
b can do just, p

|;in this class <wt, ,^,n
Is, beans, peas-and

..} we can use these
lately or in combination > .
•; when we cannot get enough

t to fill our requirelnents. But,
ps, please bear the difference

This Week's Menu
'Stuffed Veal Hearts

Buttered Noodles ^
Quick-Cooked Green Cabbage

Grated Carrots-Fresh Grapefruit
Salad

Whole Wheat Rolls Jelly
Rhubarb Sauce Cookies

Beverage
^Recipe Given.

soften,

, ,
is our foremost1 source of
or vitamin B»— -sonwtimes

I the pep and
e of its irrfl
mental health. 'H&rb, pork

.e is combined With avceroal
|a really deudeua "stretched"
"• ? v

All-Bran Scrapple' "

sago

II teaspoon salt
I* teaspoon pepper
[ K teaspoon powder

ew grains cayeiin
. .5 cnp corhmtal
I % cnp bran cereal
""own sausage" in heavy w ,̂,,,

u>g occasionally; poujp. off and
fat. Bring

P to a boil,
1 salt, pepper,
'e and cayenne.
' >n cornnteal
dually; cook

ffl. thickened, i
."nig constant- f

[Add bran ce-
^ and sausage and miat
lit' ̂ ° da?P^
inch

Orange-Chicken Salad.
(Serves 6)

„„ cups orange sections
2 cups-cooked chicken, minced

VsA^np diced celery
V» cup lemon trench dressing

' Lettuce and other greens
< Toss orange sections, chicken and

celery together with the lemon
french dressing. Arrange on six in-
dividual beds of greens or lettuce.

Kidney beans arje a second-class or
Incomplete protean food, but they
are fine to use on that extra day
When there are no red' points left

"over for meat. Dried peas and len-
tils have a -low point value which
•makes them fine for tide-overs on
meatless days: Grated cheese adds
food value, takes only a few red
points: - «,

Kidney Bean Loaf.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 cups dry kidney beans
2 cpps water
4 cops stale bread crumbs
2 cups grated cheese
H cup chopped onion
Vt oop shortening
1 egg
Ui teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper

Soak beans overnight in the 2 cups
water. In the morning, bring to a
boU in the same
liquid and then
simmer until
beans are tender.
Mash -beans fine
and add all other
ingredients, mix-
ing well. Pack in-
to ,a loaf _pan and
bake 1% hours in a 325-degree oven.
Baste occasionally with 1 tablespoon
melted butter/ and Vt cup water.

You may use fish generously ai a
real menu aid during these days.
Many types of fish are in season all
the year round, and a great many
other come in season during spring:

Fish Loaf.
^ (Serves 4)

2 cops flaked, steamed fish
% teaspoon salt
2 eggs, separated
1 cup medium white sauce

Combine, fish, salt, beaten egg
yolks, white-sauce, and beaten, egg
whites. Pour into greased baking
dish and bake in a moderate oven
20 to 30 minutes.

•Stuffed Veal Hearts.
(Serves 5)

2 veal hearts
2 tablespoons chopped onion
$4 5np chopped celery
2 tablespoons shortening
1M cups fine bread crumbs
94 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
)4 eup water
S tablespoons shortening
2 cups stewed tomatoes
2 whole cloves
1 bay leaf
\ teaspoon salt
14 'teaspoon pepper

deW hearts by cutting through
aide to center, open with a sharp

Suddenly Mr. Twitchell drew him-
self to his full height of five feet
four inches and announced his can-
didacy in the first post-war presi-
dential campaign. Here is my plat-
form, he announced:

1—If elected I promise not to wor-
ry too much, -i

2—I make the solemn pledge i to
voters that I shall draw up no in-
volved plans, whatever. /•

3—1 shall do what I can about
forgetting most of the plans that
have been piling up all over the
premises.
4—1 shall prohibit blueprints in

government, and name in my Cabi-
net only men who have no especially
bright ideas about anything, except
golf and gin rummy.

5—In the appointment or ejection
of all men to public posts I shall op-
pose any candidate who has ever
beerrheard to say "Let's try this..
It's something novel."

6—1 promise an end to regulations
and controls.

7—1 give the American public my
solemn pledge not to peer into the
future. I offer my candidacy on a
non-peering basis only.

ft—J have no definite ideas about
the Shape of Things to Come. But I
shall do my best to «void the cruller
shape in my personal opinions. -

9—It shall be my steadfast
sim to respect the past, concen-
trate on the present and let the
future take care of itself.

10—I promise nothing. I think
a lot of things have to be left to
Providence and all I agree to do
is the best I can, which is prob-
ably not any too dazzling.

• * * . - ~-
BLACK MARKET. STUDIES
He's Moochie the Butchie

.Who laughs at the charts,
Ignores. OPA and

Loves all the black marts;
A loophole he'H find in

Each rule that is framed;
He'd scuttle the war and

Be quite unashamed.
II.

{ There's Sadie the ladyv- Who's with him in crime:
She grabs all the food she

Can grab at one time;
Whatever she hears that

Our troops badly need
She'll go for with vim and

Incredible speed.
III.

And Chubby, her hubby,
He too cramps the war

By stuffing it down and
Then yelling for more;

A trio all out to
Get all that it can . . .

Will somebody rush the
Insecticide man?

City editors are like those you see
in the movies > $ ; They really are
. . . Cynical, indifferent and inces-
santly^Bo-whatty . . . Ask Jim Bish-
op, one of the Mirror's nimble news-
paper sleuths . . . Jim was a wit-
ness to this incident many years ago
. . . It was one of those lovely tid-
bits that brightened a dull night. . .
Out of the nowhere came a stranger
loosely waving a pistol . . . "I wan-
na see the Fish and Game editor,"
he said softly, "very important" .. .
And so Bishop brought him to the
Fish and Game man . . . "I just
killed my wife," began the fellow.
"I trussed her in a trunk and then
I tied up her boy friend in a chair
and then I set fire to him. I always
"liked your column, so I thought I'd
give you the scoop."

Bishop and the Fish and Game
editor took him over to the city edi-
tor .' . . Now this city editor is one
of those guys w>io wouldn't blink if
Rommel walked in and brought Hit-
ler with him—and he was irked'. . .
"I'm busy," he said, motioning to
his assistant across the slot . . .
The murderer was told to repeat his
story to the assistant city ed . . .
He took a deep breath and rubbed
his face, which was scratched like
a ten cent ruby . .' . As he unfolded
the details he kept yanking chunks
of wire and rope from his pockets,
and waving the pistol . . . The city
editor never looked up from the copy
he was studying, except To stifle a
butt.

HERE is how you can play Fairy
Godmother to a kitchen chair.

Pad the back as shown here, using
at least three layers, of cotton
batting for the front of it and one
for the back. Next, put ;an l^inch
circle of cardboard and use it for
a pattern for marking the shape
of the round seat on boards or
plywood. Cut out the wooden seat
and screw it to the chair. Save
the cardboard pattern.

'Cover the front of the chair back
next, tufting it with covered but-
tons sewn through the back with
a long needle. Sew" the back of
the pover in place with stitches

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose IS cents for each book

desired.
Name

Address
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ASK ME n
ANOTHER [

A General Quiz

Love's Strength
There is comfort in the strength

of love, 'twill make a thing en-
durable, which else would overset
the brain or break the heart.—
Wordsworth.

The Questions

Responsibilities
Responsibilities gravitate to the

person who can shoulder them;
power flows to the man who knows
how.—Elbert Hubbard.

"Now with this rope," said the
killer, "I tied up her boy friend. And
with this wire I strangled her lovely
threat. And here ,is the pistol, you
can see for yourself that one bullet
is missing" ... The indifferent city
editor, who was still occupied with
the dummy of, a page, looked up and
sajjl to his assistant: "Hey. Think
there's anything to this one?"

TMs actually happened recently in
onerof the editorial offices . . . There
had been rumors again that a shake-
up was taking place and that heads
would, roll . . . .One morning a
stranger sat at a desk in the corner
and answered the phone when it
rang and when it wasn't ringing, he
just looked around at everybody . . .
It gave the staff the screaming jit-
ters . . . Nobody knew just whal
he was there for and all were afraid
to ask . . . Finally, one feature writ-
er engaged him in gab . . . "What
is your job around here?" he asked
. . . "Oh, I don't work here," was
the reply . . . "Well, then," queried
the other, "who are you waiting to
see?" . .' . "Oh," saift the stranger,
"I'm not waiting to see anyone. My
friend works in the advertising de-
partment. I'm his insurance agent.
He told me I could use this desk."

1. A radio wave travels so fast
that in one second it can circle
the earth how many times?

2. If a sailor is punished for be-
ing AWOL, where is he put?

3. The rank of colonel in the
army corresponds to what rank
in the navy?

47 What city pioneered in Jntro-
duging music into the • public
schools? -' . x

, 5. What literary work is credit-
I ed to a member of the court of
Croesus, king of Lydia?

6. How long is the period for
which a patent is granted in the
United States?

1. What is the average number
of hen eggs to a pound?

8. Why is the sentence, I'A quick
brown fox jumps over the lazy
dog" used as a typewriting exer-
cise? ' v

& Age limits for field service in
the United States army are what?
10. .-What-.large office is a mile

around, five stories high,\has 16%
miles of corridor, 1,500 clocks, 700
janitors and will house 40,000
workers?

Doesn't it
ijseern more
i ; > * ' 'tsermbiur

,• In MR (Natttre'i Remedy) Tablet*,
there are no chrmirals. no minerals, no
phenol derivatives. MR Tablets are dif-
ferent—a* different. Purely tetttabtt—*
combination of 10 vegetable ingredient*

' formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their action is de-
pendable, thorough, ytt gentle; as mil-
lionsof NR'shave proved. Get a 10* Con-
vincer Bos. .Larger economy sizes, too.

»<*

„ The Answer*

1. Seven tunes.
2. A sailor Ja-sent to we brig;

a soldier, to<me guardhouse.
3. Captato.
4. Boston, in 1837.
5. Aesop's Fables.
6. -Seventeen years.
7. Approximately ten.
8. It contains all the letters of

the* alphabet.
9. Second and first'lieutenants,

36 years; captains, 42; majors, 47;
lieutenant colonels, 52; colonels,
65; brigadier and major generals,
no maximum age.
10. The army's new Pentagon

building in Washington.

' High Jumpers
Kangaroos can leap over fences *

H feet high. '

Wnned

1943 VERSION
Mary had a little,lamb;

Its fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere the lambkin went

The OPA would go!
Jay Russell.

• * •
Why Non-Politicians Go Mad

-The Nickel Plate Road report
showed an operating revenue of $88,-

a gam pf 47 per cent. Net
was $27^2,787, the highest

the road's long history. Taxes
from $3,500,flW to almost

The reporters down at Police
H'ouarters are the most colorful, we
think . . . They "live" in a shack
across the street from the gold braid
cops . . .Life is a game, of pinochle,
a brass bell bonging a second
alarm, a slip boy shuffling in with
a suicide's name and address or a
phone call from the city desk to
check on a nimor out! of Washington
that the Nazis are invading Turkey

. . But what we started out to
say was that the kid who brings the
morning papers to the niteside re-
porters there was bawled out by one
•f them. The boy had forgotten to
leave a Times for the irate man . . .
The kii said he was very sorry, and
that it wouldn't happen again . . .
"It better not," barked the reporter.
"You know I bring a fish home ev-
ery morning. What the hell am I
gonna wrap it up in?"

wlter Stufl^hearts with dress-
Jg and tie together, with string.
Roll hearts in flour, brown in short.

- Add tomatoes, cloves, bay
Sprinkle with salt and pepper,
r with tight fitting lid and cook

tow heat for 1% hours.

..-ne nci „ was $8,592,431, a
dectae of 35 per cent in a year/V-
Newspaper report. ^

With a bigger year the road might
have gone much deeper into the
hole. . , ,

The first triumph you must gain
ln a Victory Garden is a victory over
to tapS to let it go to the dogs.

* • •
The trout season has opened in

ctates And rationing has be-
some •tate£JC£n

a part of life that
°Cn a Kame warden leaned over awhen a K«""- , (rnri.a* luck?

Union ™~ P
endoM

about 16 points worth.

point?

song proposed % Maurice
Brother, can yoJL spare a

»

My faverito newspaper mam story
always was the one" about the vet*
eran editor, whe en Christmas Eve
gave these instructions to a cub .. .
"New I want you to go down to the
Bowery," said the bess, "and dig up
seme human interest about those
peer unfortunates. Jet'down .bow
they enjoyed their Christmas dinner
at the mission. Then after you,
cover the Salvation Army feast for
'the poor—bring me a couple of hot
dogs."'

Those are the kind of stories
scribes tell each other, at any rate,
and they have spellbound newspa-
per men ever since they got their
first assignments . . . Take this one,
frixample . . . Nobody's .asking you
to believe it ... But take it, any-
how . . . A reporter phoned his
city desk about a homicide . . .
"The core," he said, "is still at the
scene of the crime!"

"Don't you mean corpse?" snarled
the rewrite man.

"I certinny don't!" was the re-
tort. "There was only one!"

26 YEARS OF



ners Askedto Flint
Can This

*

SiC(Hjf"DmvE HERE
Today, more than ever before, this

country is faced with the necessity
!*?: !!*!"??lining and vitalizing de-

the processes of edu-

j farmers
|e to clear to

-' \ i- •
have only the weather

make 1943 a wigord-
for food production.

President Franklin, D. Roosevelt
said of the Boy Scouts: "We must
remember that next to active military
service itself, there is no higher op-
portunity for serving
than helping youth to

our country
carry on in

and

istock and livestock products,
•ting last year's record grain

ifoto meat, dairyfand ppultrjf pro-
j Mr. Loveland based his opinion
igures gathered' by community
committeemen as they and their

_j0rs planned each farm's maii-
[contribution to the war.effort.
n,.er, definite plans have been
"a little as seedings have bfeen
t.kiUedx but farmers

> these acres with
nergency hay crops.,

an extra degree of chance
lyear for your country."; Thit's

lent plea of Food Administrator
r Davis to the nation's farmers.
in full the acreage .that you\
ct to handle under the most;

_.ances." . . .
War Food Administration, is

I farmers to plant to the' limit

The Southwest Iowa Council, Boy
Scput's^of America, is incorporated to
serve seventeen counties in Southwes-
tern Iowa. Over 2,800 boys in the
Council boundaries are now regis-
tered members of Trop units in com-
munities just like this. 912 picked
Volunteer leaders serve the group and
form the backbone of the movement.

But, roughly 1,800 more boys have
asked to become a part of this group.
That means training and equipping
some 600 additional adult leaders as
well aa generally expanding the faci-
lities of the Council. Some of these
fcbys are in your community.

Three things are necessary to make
way for these boys—men, methods and
money. We turn to you, now with an
urgent appeal for your assistance.
We ask you to put yourself at the
disposal ,of the boys of this com^
munity in as many; of these capacities

al war crops, food cropsI'and as possible when you are called upon
livestock. In the drive tnatfThurgday for a gmall donation to

i made to increase the acreage ^fr cause>
s, potatoes and oil <^rojp8, there j -j^ drive in j^^ ls beinff headed

,, intention to minimize th^im-^y Rev_ 5^3^ E Henry, who is go-
ace of other essential crto^ B*r ing to be assisted by mothers of the

1 production also of, feed grains scouts.
ay is vitally necessary^ if we

> continue our record heavy pro-
m of livestock Sand its products,

farm machinery, \ especially
aving units, is being shipped id'

L with the increased allotments

CLASS NIGHT TO BE
filVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
Friday evening the Class of 1943 of

, , . ., , „ , . the Anita high school will present
tT ..°!.lnth^™*f ̂ flClass Night in the high school audi.

NUMBER 18

NAVY DESIRES MORE
MEN IN ITS SERVICE
"It is possible for man in the 18 to

38 age bracket to still get into the
Navy, though processed at the start

Selective Service," said Lieut.
'. Truman Jones, officer in charge.

^ avy recruiting in Iowa. The
avy and the Army, through the

ioint induction center at Camp Dodge,
are- working in perfect harmony and
every man is considered as to his, de-
sires in the matter," he added.

Men, after reaching the induction
:enter, are given a form to fill out,

with one question pertaining to the
>ranch of service they may desire.
If their answer is "Navy," they are
shifted into the Navy's induction arm,
for acceptance or rejection. Not all
men will ^succeed, however, m join-
ng the Navy, he warned. He point-

ed out that physical fitness must be
determined and that men could only
)e taken up to the weekly quota al-
owed the Navy.

Men from 38 to 50^, or in the 17-
year-old group pan still make direct
application for enlistment in the Navy
as usual.

n"They Give Their Lives-You Lend TOfMoney
U. S. Tnatury Dtportmnl

especially com-,
and pickers, appears bright.'
sincreases

MARRIAGE OF YOUNG
COUPLE ANNOUNCED
The marriage of Miss Betty Lam-

berty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lamberty of near Wiota and Leonard

i have been made by the Iowa
War Board for cultivators,

ination stackers*nd loaders, corn
id sweep rakes. /Quota in-,

s have been mailed to the coun-

mission will be by the purchase of
one 'Or more defense stamps. Bac-
calaureate will b6 Sunday and Com-
mencement' next Wednesday. Fol-
lowing is the program to be given
Friday evening:

"Tip Toe Through the

. 634 farm tractors,
[ted on rubber, will be made av*il-'

Originally it
aned to use this rubber-inount-

nipment for custom use only.
'Ian cannot be carried-tint com-j

i some tracfori are not

Class poem, Keith Bissell.
SalutaWyi «0ur Glorious Past,"

Coon /'
<1In TuliP Land'" girl>s chorus-
Q prophecy, Dorothy Hamlin,

gchol, ̂  Reeve3 and Keith

Ci-ozier, of south of town, was an-
nounced last week.

The ceremony was performed at the
! parsonage of the Methodist minister,

Rev. LyW in Omaha on Monday af-
I ternoon Jk last week. They were at-
tended by Miss Berniece S^hpson of
Atlantic and Keith Taylor Of Anita.
They are at home on a farm south of
here.

Key presentation, Hilda SchoJI.
Junior Bcceptance, Isabel Shaffer.

on rubber.
the program *„

C°wrty W&Jfc?
fcaefcjfe •-"•*>**
soon.

«»n '"***> America May
Jensen-

' Gail Rh°ad9 RCX R°U"charlotte Scott.
Jean

In the list of those graduating from
the Anita high school which was pub-
lished in last week's paper, the name
of Oscar Mikkelson was omitted from
those in the 1943 graduating class.

MATERNITY CARE TO
BE FREE VERY SOON
Maternity care for wives of ser-

vice men. and care for their infants
will be available shortly for those
who apply to state health departments,
according to Katharine F. Lenroot,
chief of Irhe Children's Bureau of the
United States Department. of Labor.

Following appropriation by Con-
gress of $1,200,000 to meet^etimated
needs to July, plans are being rush-
ed to extend such aid to women in the
48 states-, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico and the District of Columbia.
The care will be available to the wife
or infant of any "buck" private, pri-
vate first class, corporal or sergeant
in the Army and comparable grades
in the Navy, Marines or Coast Guard.
It is not available to wives of men
in higher ranks.

.
Senior gifts, Betty Moore, Robert

McDermott, Victor Claussen and Elsie
.

-Presentation of Alumni Award.
"As Long as the Windmills Turn,"

! hatchery season now going full

— , jcnery division/state department of

^^•SM^^^^

"£? %*>*#»&£•"«:r which ««:• .aSAllii

I&lTXTlS* .rt-UOUw vi»*«j V ., •

or less trouble with coccid.osis in
chicks. Well planned programs of
sanitation will aid materially m pre-
venting the spread of cocqd.os.s and
is a^nuch better course to pursue than
to try to correct conditions after we
have an outbreak of this disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petit of Greeley,

win. i«c**i«'j**- "v~— . _
brate the 80th. birthday anniversary
of Wm. Petit.

Mr ana~MrT~Edwin Garside are
,f a 6 pound 1% ounce

Sunday. He has

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

10 Varieties of Breakfast Cereal
In One — At

Briardale — Extra Large
Mission Variety — Pint Can-i

California Green Tops — Bunch 9c

r tt Use Briardale and Save the «|»
lOttee Difference — Per Pound *• W*

CL LL Pure Vegetable Shortening ^9-
dhuriine (5 Points) — Per Pound LLX.

C I • Quaker Puffed Wheat A.
bparkieS per Package ?C

n i D. i*~- Briardale Ruf-Cut OC.Peanut Butter pint jars #>c
n j • i C~«.xi«J Kraft's Miracle 10.,Sandwich spread 8-oz.4Jar loc
Potted MeatS Armour's Star - 2 Cans 25c

P Lipton's & Aunt Polly's Dehy- t A_
JOUPS drated — No Points — Pkg. 1UC

Mflk Briardale — 2 Tall Cans 2Ic

Bleach GWC ~~~ Quart B°wk — Eacn 15c
Cleansing Powder — 2 Cans

IVORY FLAKES - IVORY SNOW AND IVORY
SOAP — ALL FINE FOR BABY'S BATH

BY THE WAY
By L. F. H.

The first bouquet of the season was
a big handful of violet's and Dutch-
man's Britches which the school kids
jrought from the roadside on the way
iome from school. Last Sunday the
whole family trekked over to "The
Sole," and brought home a big kettle-
Full of wild flower roots for the flower
jed. The wild gooseberry bushes are
loaded with blossoms, too, so if the
sugar holds we may have pie next
winter. The rhubarb and asparagus
from the garden are tasting mighty
good right now.

• * *
The garden club says that if anyone

wants the wherewithall to beautify
any spot' in Anita, all you need do is
call any club member for all the roots
and plants you need. Maybe the one
you call won't, have them but will
'et you in touch with one who does

lave roots or bulbs to spare.

The compilers of the News Letter
\ave received a whole column of favor-
able comment from a coast to coast
writer and incidentally, the whole
:own can take a bow of acknowledge-
ment.

To those who have asked the cook
says that the canned grapefruit turn- |
ed out fine and the whole' family is
enjoying it. The one member who
always shied at raw grapefruit, can't
'et enough of*the canned.

How did the radishesj turn out, El-
vida, did they have a turnipy flavor?

If MisS'Dominy ever runs out of a
job we know she can get one taking
care of babies. You can't imagine
how she charms the wee ones.

START TO FIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barnholdt, who
been spending the winter months

in Brownsville, Texas, and Hot
Springs, Ark., are visiting in Anita
with friends.

Azel S. Ames of Los Angeles, Cal
is visiting in Anita with his wife
and family. He is operating a cry-
stal grinding plant' in California at
the present time.

Mrs. Ernest Burke has returned
to her home in Anita from Rochester,
Minn., where she had spent the past
three weeks with her husband, who
submitted to a major operatioa^here
recently at St. MaryV hospital. He
is improving nicely and expects to be
able' to return home this week.

NOW
Plies Spread Some of the

Worst Diseases Around.

Houseflies and their fellow sabo-
teurs, stable flies and barn flies, need
to be fought right now before they
get their spring and summer cam-
paign well established. Result's from
the work involved in fly control meas-
ures will be increased yields, better
gains, the animals and yon both will
b.e more comfortable since there will
be fewer flies to bother and there's
less chance of disease being spread.

Stable flies and barn flies, which
breed in manure, are capable of trans-
mitting -sleeping sickness of horses.
Houseflies carry a number of serious
diseases, including infantile paralysis,
tuberculosis, typhoid fever and dysen-
t«ry.

Early measures of control are im-
portant. Theoretically a pair of house-
flies that began mating April 1 could
produce enough descendants by Sep-
tember 1 to cover the earth to a depth '
of 43 feet, if no measures were taken
in conjbating them.

'Control measures on the farm in-
clude proper disposal of manure, user
fly traps, fly poisons and fly sprays.
In the home, use should be made
of screen, fly traps, fly poisons, sprays
and a fly swatter—although if the
other measures ace used well, the
swatter will not be needed very often.

Farm manure should be removed or •
disposed of every 2 or 3 days. It
should be spread on a field to dry out
quickly. Shortage of labor this year
and 'other pressing farm tasks may
curb this activity, however.

In that event, pile manure in ricks
about 6 feet wide, as long as necessary'
and as high as convenient. The man-
ure should be stacked compactly, then'
packed down still further—perhaps
by some method such as drawing the
manure spreader over it.

A ditch about a foot wide and from
6 to 8 inches deep should be dug all
the way around the pile. This will
fill with liquid manure from the pile.
Where the maggots leave the moist
manure to pupate they find their es-
cape blocked by the liquid and drown.

Treating manure piles with bor^x
is not as effective as the other meas-
ures and reduces the fertilizer value
of it. If this method of fly-control
is .used, however, sprinkle the borax
over the pile every time fresh manure
is -added, using 1 ounce of borax per
bushel of manure*.

EXPECT NEW FUEL OIL
QUOTA EARLY IN YEAR
Rumors that' fuel oil tanks can be

illed during the summer without ra-
;ion coupons are erroneous, the OPA,
at Des Moines points out. The ,new
winter fuel oil program will, how-
ever, permit summer fillings, and the
OPA expects to start soon, perhaps in
June, to register applicants and is-
sue the necessary coupons.

Summer purchases do not mean that
additional 'rations will be allotted,
the OiPA said, but merely give the con-
sumer an opportunity to get his fuel
oil in the'tank before winter sets in.

Iowa's fuel oil quota for next1 win-
ter haajiot been allotted to date, so
officials could not say whether or not
the state is facing a cut in the ration.
Meanwhile they urged that all con-
sumers do everything possible to in-
crease the efficiency of their heating
facilities.

Floyd Rogers has rented his barber
shop here to George Johnson of At-
lantic who will operate the shop for
several months. Mr, Rogers and his
wife are planning to go to Omaha
where he expects to find employment
They have stored their furniture it
the house recently rented by Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson. ^

This week's photograph ia of Char-
Jotte Reed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
R. R. Reed of Anita.

Miss Aldula Stone, aged AniU lady,
fell in the bedroom of her home here
Friday and fractured her hip. She
is being cared for at her home.

(Pfc. and Mrs. Jack C. Long of FV
Leavenworth, Kans., are spending a
10-day furlough of Pfe. Long's in
Anita visiting at the homes of their
parents.

The Cass county selective service
board announced last week that two
former'Anita men and an Atlantic man
had been inducted into the Army by
transfer to other boards. They are
Carl E. Benson and George W, Deem-
ing of Anita, who wre inducted in Cali-
fornia and Carl H. Ask of Atlantic,
inducted by th^ Ottumwa board.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bangham have
purchased the 62-acre tarm of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen A. Roe on Rose Hill
Avenue. The Banghams will take
possession of their new home the first
of January and their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker,,
will move onto the farm which they
have operated the past 20 years. The
consideration for the acreage was
$10,500.
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Final Battle in Campaign for Tunisia
Marked by Fierce Enemy Resistance;
Allies Strive to Reunite Reck, E*oles;
Labor Front Studies Coal Mine Issuesj < • ' ,-

flBDHOR'S NOTE) When opinions lire •xpreiwd In th«i« eolanuo, the/ arc ifeoM of
Wrattra N«w«B»P«r Union1, new* MiUriU ' '•nd not nectMarfly'of tbl> nowiyaptr.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

, • . . . . , . , _ • •

the nnlfonn of a division general of the French army, Cover-
*
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nor Jean Rapenne of French Gniana poses on the portico of the gover-
nor's mansion in Cayenne with two members of the U. S. military mission.
At left Is Lieut. Com. J. Marvin Krause. Right: Col. Paul L. Stager.
Governor Rapenne assumed political leadership following the ouster of
.the pro-Axis regime of former Governor Rene Veber

SOFT COAL:
Labor Showdown

John L. Lewis forced a showdown
on the government's war labor poll-

TUNISIA:
Slow but Sure

Meeting fierce fire, Allied troops
fought methodically to the ap-
proaches of the Axis' final two bas-
tions in Tunisia, Tunis and Bizerte.

While French and American forces
\ pressed against rocky; Axis en-

trenchments in the north, and Brit-
, ish units contained the, enemy in the
mountains in the south, the Allied
First; army's armored columns

•fought German tanks in the plains in
the central sector. ,

. Driving the Axis from Long Stop
hill, the First army cleared the road
leading to the Tunis plain to the
east. A little to the south, First
army formations .shot it out with
German tanks in flat country, then
swung off toward the Axis' vital cen-
tral sector base of Pont du Fans,
which .was rapidly encircled.

Resisting bitterly, the Axis was
giving up territory by the foot only,
relying on mortar and machine gun
fire to stop Allied infantry advancing
•under cover of massed artillery bar-
rage\. Using freighters and motor
barges, the Axis continued to run
the gantlet of scathing Allied bomb-
ers in the Sicilian straits- in an ef-
fort to keep their embattled troops
supplied.

Helmet Saves General
Only a helmet saved the life of

Lieut. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, leader
of American ground forces, as shell
fragmentation struck him down
while on observation on the Tunisian
front,during the bitter fighting. Al-
though fragmentation glanced off the
helmet, particles ripped into the gen-
eral's shoulder, injuring him painful-
ly. Lieut. Gen. Ben Lear has as-
sumed his position pending his re-
covery.

RUSSIA .̂
Break With Poles

Charging that the Polish govern-
ment in exile was using Nazi propa-
ganda in order to force territorial
concessions from the Russians, the
Reds formally broke diplomatic re-
lations with the Poles. In consulta-
tion with the United States, British
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden im-
mediately got to work patching up
the rupture.

break

cies.
Backed up by^approximately 450,-

000 members '61 the United Mine
Workers, Big John demanded a $2
a day raise; an $8 minimum wage
for all employees, and portal-to-por-
tal pay, or, pay from the time a
worker enters a mute to the time
he leaves.

At stake Was the President's "hold-
the-line" order, based on the WLB's
policy of granting a 15 per cent
wage increase over January, 1941,
rates. Lewis has opposed this for-
mula from the beginning.

Although the UMW was committed
to continue working until the end of
last month many mines reported
stoppages and slowdowns during the
week preceding the deadline. UMW
did not authorize the disruptions, but
neither did'officials order the work-
ers to return to their jobs.

PRODUCTION:
Ships and Planes

Stating that American shipyards
could produce 20 million tons of ship-
ping a ;year, Rear Admiral Emory
S^ Land, chairman of the U. S. Mari-
time Commission, has revealed that
yards are constructing five vessels
a day.

Land's

Immediate/ cause of
was centered around

the
the Nazi

charge that they had uncovered the
graves of 10,000 Polish army officers
near Smolensk, allegedly murdered
by the Reds before they were driven
from the area. The Poles asked the
International Red Cross to investi-
gate the charge. Polish officials said
that they have been unable to lo-
cate the officers despite a general
amnesty granted Polish prisoners of

* war by the Russian government.
At the same time mere were in

dications of another diplomatic
break, this one between the Unite<
States and Finland. Withdrawal o
American embassy officials from
Helsingfors reputedly followed Fin
land's declination of a U. S. offe
to mediate her waf with Russia.

Catch Breath
Russian troops held against Naz

attacks in the Leningrad area an<
Red airmen continued to pepper
German supply lines along the-whole
front. Minor action was reportec
above Kursk, where the Reds are
wedged into Nazi lines, and at
Novorossisk, the Germans' big base
on the Black sea shore in the Cau-
casus.

POISON GAS:
Nazis Prepare

For the last two months, the Ger-
man people have been drilled
against poison gas attacks.

This information reached Allied
sources in the wake of Great Brit-
ain's warning that she would use
poison gas against Germany should
the Nazis start such warfare in
Russia.

According to reports, fire fighting
squadrons in Germany were in-
ftructed on the effects of gas.

announcement coincided
with one made by Undersecretary
of War Robert Patterson, in which
he told the Atlanta War Effort com-
mittee that American aircraft manu-
facturers turned out 6,200 airplanes
in March. Like Land, Patterson de-
clared that many more planes could
be produced if critical materiajs and
men were available.

Deriding Nazi claims that they
have sunk 30 million tons of Allied
shipping since the start of the war,
Land said our shipyards will pro-
duce almost 19 million tons this year.
This will be greater than the rest of
the world combined.

Patterson revealed that production
of major items in the army supply
program exclusive of aircraft will
approximate 41,600,000,000 in April.
This will be about 15 per cent great-
er than the January total.

ALEUTIANS:
No Picnic

Swirling mists and rains continued
to hold up American bombings in
the Aleutians. Although prepared to
dump 50 tons of explosives on each
trip over Attu and Kiska, weather
has held U. S. fliers to a mere hand-
ful of raids.

Meanwhile, pilots report the Japs
have succeeded in heavjly fortifying
the Aleutians. On recent flights over
the islands, they have encountered
strong anti-aircraft bursts, and air-
men believe the Japs have deliber-
ately withheld some of their fire.

Both Attu and Kiska have few suit-
able beaches upon which American
troops could land, most of the shore-
line being steep and craggy. The
Japs have these, few beaches thick-
ly covered and aptly manned, re-
membering the Yanks' successful
surprise landings at Guadalcanal.

Eight months ago, the army said,
the Japs probably had 10,000 men
stationed in the Aleutians. Airmen
believe that these troops have since
been strongly reinforced. Summed
up: American observers believe the
battle of the Aleutians will be a big
one, and no picnic.

RAF:
Bombs Rip Duisberg

Seventeen bombers failed to re-
turn following the RAF's heavy raid
on the important German industrial
center of Duisberg.

Over 1,000 tons of explosives were
dumped on Duisberg, famous for its
engine works, as the RAF returned
to the wars after bombing Stettin
Rostock and, Berlin.

Meanwhile, RAF bombers contin-
ued to attack Nazi communications
center*.

RATIONING:
More Tires, More Gas

Because of the increased quota of
tires for civilians, OPA has amended
its gas rationing regulations outside
of the 17 eastern seaboard states
and the District of Columbia.

Following Rubber Administrator
William Jeflers' announcement that
more Grade A tires would be avail-
able -for essential use, the OPA
boosted the maximum allotment of
gas for occupational, driving from
470 to 720 gallons per month. The
figure is based on an average of 15
miles per gallon of gas.

Formerly, only doctors, ministers
and some classes of salesmen re-
ceived the cherished "C" card allow-
ing 720 miles for occupational driv-
ing. Average allotments on "B"
cards approximated 470 miles. Now
"C" cards will be available on ap-
plication, showing all traveling will
be done on jobs, or the car is being
usejd to transport three or more
persons to war industry.

The OPA also ruled that rationing
certificates for replacing tires on
farmvtractors may be issued by lo-
cal boards hi areas where recapping
facilities are inadequate.

SHIPPING:
Allied Losses

The Allies suffered a net loss of
one million tons of-merchant ship-
ping hi 1942, the navy department
reported.

The "net" figure was arrived at
after deducting losses from exist-
ing fleets and new construction dur-
ing the year. The navy declared,
however, that figures were incom-
plete, since building records were
not received from some of the Al-
lied nations.

In announcing the losses, the navy
pointed out that they included sub-
marine sinkings, mines, airplanes,
capture and otherwise. According to
Secretary of the Navy. Frank Knox,
submarines accounted for 50 per cent
of the. losses.

The navy's statement followed a
report by the Truman defense in-
vestigating committee that 12 million
tons of Allied merchant shipping had
been sunk during the year.

CHINA:
Fight in Mountains

Forty thousand Japanese assault-
ed the Chinese army's positions in
the mountain range flanking the
Pieping-Hankow railroad.

Both sides suffered heavy losses as
the Chinese resisted fiercely in the
passes and on the heights.

The Chinese also reported throw-
ing back two Japanese- attempts to
land along the China sea coast. The
first attempt found troops trying to
reach the beach under cover of a
lone warship's fire. But wfeen Chi-
nese cannon forced a withdrawal, the
Japs returned the next day with
four warships. Again heavy fire frus-
trated a landing.

Meanwhile, American airmen were •
active over China, combatting Jap-
ane.se fighter planes from an ad-

.vanced Allied base in Hunan prov-
ince.

NEW HORIZON:
'Old Capitalism Dead"

"The capitalism of complete lais-
sez-faire which thrived on low wages
and maximum'profits for minimum
turnover, which rejected collective
bargaining and fought against jus-
tified public regulation of the com-
petitive process is a thing of the
past."

No words of a soap-box orator
these, but rather -the keynote of an
address made by Eric A. Johnston,
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, at the
initial session of the chamber's 31st
annual meeting.

Continuing, Johnston said: "Polit-
ical and economic freedom are inte-

grated, and^that what impairs one
also hampers the other in like meas-
ure. The horizons of opportunity
being opened up are larger than
ever before." ^

SHELTER IN TUNISIA

v Washington, D. C.

OVERSEAS LETTERS
American motheran is

Lint From a Blue Serge Suit:
Movietown is now offering to

of cash to William Saroyan—trying
hearing from her boy: "Why don't to get some of toe™™"*™
you write? 1 haven't had .a letter piayj, he, «£ tj-^jhj ̂
from home for ages." And she
knows she has written faithfully ev-
ery day.

The explanation is the U-boat,

COLONEL HOBBY ROSE
Col. Oveta Gulp Hobby of the

WAACs picked up the telephone one
bright morning and called Colr-*wa»f enough
liam Slater of the war department's
public relations .branch.

"Good mdrning, colonel," she
said.

"Good morning, colonel," he re-
plied.

"Colonel," she said, "I have been
told by a large seed company that
they want to name a rose after me.
What would you think of my lending
my name to a rose—the Hobby
rose?"

That was a new one for the colo-
nel. He chuckled, laughed it off,
and suggested that horticultural
problems were out of his line.

In the end, the two colonels de-
cided the question was too thorny to
handle.

• * *
RUBBER FROM OIL REFINERIES

It has now been more than a year
"since far-sighted Oil Co-ordinatnr
Ickes urged that synthetic rubber
be made by converting small oil
refineries, closed by gasoline ration-

| ing, instead of building the mon-
strous new rubber factories which
will not be finished until 1944 and
which require millions of tons of
precious steel and copper.

After long delays the first of these
converted small refineries will begin
making rubber on May 1. It is the
Eastern States Petroleum Refinery
at Houston, Texas, and the results
promise to be astounding.

Not a single new steel vessel,
pump, tank, or pjece of piping, so

vaudeville is an oddity ... - -^—_
film stars and other Hollywoives al-
ways tell New York reporters' that
they come here to see the shows and
enjoy a vacation . . . By a strange

|££Ufci9 • • • ***** *»•* »•-—• — -—

Winter Garden of Eden stage door
are dudes. Most of them are m ttnl-
form i.. . A short time ago a Broad-

whYch toe" war "department regrets ; way theater featuring vaudeville was
to say caused the loss of "several unusual . . . Now a theater Without
million pieces of mail" during the
.first three weeks of March alone.

But still the mother wonders why
some of her daily letters don't get
through. Even if a third of them
were sunk her boy should have re-
ceived 20 letters in toe month.

Unfortunately, it doesn't work that
way. If she writes 30 letters a
month all toose letters may have
accumulated in toe Port of New
York or some other port waiting for
a convoy outward bound. Convoys
cannot leave every day or two. So
all 30 letters might go into one ship
and if that ship is sunk her son will
have no mail for a month.

There is no solution to this prob-
lem except to keep on writing.

. . .
coincidence they are always arriving
in The Big Burg when their latest
pictures are . . . The Ringllng Cir-
cus is always the best show in New
York—outside, of course, of the show
The Big Town puts on itself . . •.
Tune-Pan Alley slaves are still try-

rihg to dream up a'ditty , With the
appeal of an "Over There" . . .
Broadway comedians are in a wrist-
slapping war, accusing each other
of thefting quips and other lah-de-
dah . . . An original comic is one
who niches a gag first from Joe
Miller . . . Or Joe Column.

The top bands never worry about
toe draft. They can always get

over-age tootlers because
they pay hefty wages'.. ... Tosca-
nini's zowie version of "Stars and
Stripes Forever" brings out the
goose-pimples like a lukewarm^
shower . . . The years pass, and
swing bands continue to shatter box
office records. The gloomy set, how-
ever, still insist the vogue for swing
music won't last . . . What happens
to the dimes, quarters and smackers
you gave to the USO? . , . Well, it
costs them merely $100,000 a month
to provide entertainment for troops
abroad—to mention one item . . .
What's become of the plans of those
movie stars who publicly announced
that toey would return to the stage-
when toe $25,000 limit was big news!

Beginning of the End: Actors who
were starving a few years ago are
now using their salaries to invest in
the stock market '.; . . Broadway
recaptured some of the flavor of the
Texas Guinan era after toe Follies
opened . . . The gals are pretty, the
spenders are tipping well again and
the speakeasies (which will be raid-
ed shortly) are crowded until sunup
. . . The only worry toe prospering
theater managers are having is toe
shortage of theaters to tenant all toe
promising shows now on toe way
. . . The people who are trying to
libel the show folks would get a sock
in toe teeth ifjfcey tried knocking
toe actors to all toose men who are
grateful to the Stage Door Canteens

One of toe pet targets of'the

545
fJEREIS a jaunty ,.
** spring in suit accesses
a military air! Both the I
visor hat arid toe
dei' purse are of inexr._

vton, done quickly in single!
and popcorn stitches.
•bat .with a gay ribbon.

Pattern SIS contains dh
and pure; illustration of
tteiuls required. /
1 DM* to aa unusually large
current war conditions, siigh'
it MctUlrad in filling orders
«I» mwt popular pattern

Send your order to:

slightly

1 ' tinting Circle Needleeraill
K Slfhih Ave;

Enclose 16 cents (plus one]
COVer COSt of mailing)

NO.....W.......

Nam*
AddreM

Radios Plane Tr

A new device automati
dios the performance
ferent •parts of a plane i
test flight to a ground 1
which records the data <

and disks, and
f 95 vis'ual

the]

Protected from the burning sun by
a solar helmet commandeered from
an Axis prisoner, this American cor-
poral relaxes in bis foxhole in een?
tral Tunisia. His dog keeps him
from getting too lonely.

MISCELLANY:

FUEL OIL: American Liberators
bombed the huge Thilawa oil refin-
ery south of Rangoon, scoring hits
on the distillation and storage instal-
lations.

DEAFT FATHERS: Secretary of
>Var Henry Stimson said drafting of
fathers was necessary if the army
was to take advantage of the op-
portunities offered for speedily end-
tog the war. .

badly needed for escort vessels by Parisian Nazis (before France per- ! ter °* seconds, says Col
the nayyjiave Seen usedl Further- ished) wfls also toe stage and screen I ** n°* .o^y enables
more. toeAtot&I/new irTateriaYof oth- industry • • • One reason Broadway,* m«» - to warn pilots of1 • - • ' trouble, but its records

Broadway-
luresambit ious people: "Dark
Eyes," the play that attracted mixed
reviews, was peddled to the films

er types anwfc&s_to-<jnly 20 per cent
of the cost of the entire job.

However, this Eastern States plant *„,
will produce in 12 months enough
butadiene to make 2,000,000 tires, I „ „ , ~
plus ingredients for several thousand known actors who quarrel
tons of high octane gasoline per day*. over b^g don't mind being anony-

Also, because-it was not necessary mous ™ the r«dio soap-operas. It'»
to build new walls, roofs, equipment Sf •8kel*ton in their closets . . .
this converted refinery will produce Wien the S?n8. "As Tirnetjo^s By "
butadiene at a cost equivalent to a was ^^ .introduced many, manyl
little over $1 per tire, based on toe years.«|8o constant repetition helped
investment. ruin it* Over-plugging is killing if1

' * ' a&aia • • • Funny thing. Some mid-
BRITISH DEMOCRACY

A great deal is being written on
w question "What are we fighting

.but if toe American public had
looked m on toe Servicemen's Can-
teen of toe National Press club on
a recent Saturday afternoon, toey
wouldn't have to be told. ,

One of the guests? was a British
naval officer, Rear Admiral S. R.
Dight, famed in the British navy for
his toughness in battle, and the salti
neas of his sea yarns. At toe Press

town places are short of chicken.
which isn't rationed, but toey have
enough steaks . . . Wonder what'
some shows would do for titters tf
ther£ were no rationing. WhaV a
dull subject for jokes . . . fo spite

crowded places, you see rela-
•* dt^ka- They Can't see

either. Ha, ha ... The war
made a casualty out at cafe

Civilization, in short, has
some progress . . . People

starved, for amusement

™

must be.

soldiers, sailors and marines who
flocked around him.

However, it wasn't until toe party
was about to break up that toe ad-

-miral came into his own

tolerated by uutuences but are
actually applauded. Oh, well. X{£

than playing with a knife and
yourself. . . o«w

. .
«iey can set them to•

The

Ut

***-
S

•M , - — •— M*4**V

h/— »r-«'*••' — ** ft6 had lust Wnn a

nafal battle. It was one oTthe
things we are fighting for-democ-
racy.

• • *
CAPITAL CHAFF

Ambassador John Winant's younc
er brother Fred is the American
representative in the Middle East
Supply Center in. Cairo There
is a shortage of planes for transDort!
ing officials Jo Africa. Some
cool their haels for a month
getting a seat . . . When auiany
Byrnes, director of toe office of Ec6.
nomic Stabilization, heard that two
senate committees were argnino
over which should go to North Af
rica, he said: "Isn't that another
argument for two fronts?"

i"liS~̂ s

supplement toose of the j
are pot lost in case of a j
, . \ , *'

i/l'APftlS

BUB

3j8f5£*

1 -\ ..
7.y
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ot Sioux City spent
week with bis father,

Meaner home.
'

ills 6f Lewis is visit-
and Mrs. Furness

Ijtfijf Virgil McElfish and
BOttj Bobby, of *0maha spent the -week

their son, Gene.

Pyt. Dale Hatfield, -who is stationed
in Camp Campbell, Ky., visited last
weei with friends and relatives here.

pad Mrs. F. A. Bell, who has
the past two months in On-

tario, Cal., returned here Wednesday.
•• - -

4- -f -f -f -f
The Methodist

-f +
Church

-f -f

Victoria
Morning Worship .at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.

• 'Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace were Omaha
visitors Tuesday.

J. C. Bross of Bridgewater was a
business caller in iMassena Friday.

Miss Verlee Daugherty visited in
Des Moines a few days last week.

/Miss Vera Wollenhaupt of Bridge-
•water spent the week end in the home
*f'5b^ Brents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wollenhaupt.

y . . . •• ••- _jf'^- _ _ _ _

Mrs. Harvey Gillispie, who is em-
ployed in, Omaha, spent the -week end
in "the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Wagner.

, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Amdor and Mrs.
Katie Jemmings went to Corning Sun-
day to attend the annual May Day
Breakfast at the Catholic church.

Miss Kathleen Wycoff left Tues-
day from Omaha for Rbseville, Cal.
where she will visit for at few months
•With' her mother, Mrs. M. E. Dunn.

W A N T E D .

Aged ahtfsick folks to care for, als
care £6r,Confinement cases in my nurs
ing home at Massena Hbtel. 3t
' • ' ; . • . • : . •"•'•.•'•'• • - •> Mrs. Mabel B'ristow.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Cornett left Sun
day morning by train from Cresto
and spent Sunday and Monday in th
Mr. and Mrs, Charles- Anderson horn
at Chicago, 111. They also made ae
quaintance- with their new grandson
CSiarles David.

Lt. Aldan Jensen of the U. S. Ai
Corps spent the past week in th
home of his father, Chris Jensen an
with other relatives. Aldon gradu
ated the 22nd. of April, when he re
ceived his "wings." He reported
duty at 'Tuson, Ariz., Saturday.*" i -.-•*••"*.'•' • , . *

Mrsl Chester 'Mills was hostess las
Wednesday to^the iris Garden club
Red Cross wpk was finished durin
the,afternoohS-T-hle guests were Mes
dames Elmer Pont, John Lary, Arc
Anstey, James Anst'ey i and Joe Ho'
ste. Refreshments were served b
the hostess.

The: Altar wid Rosary society me
Tfaqrsday afternoon in the home o
Mrs. Geprge Poeppe. Mrs. Gratt
Daugherty presided over the busines
meeting. JJbe afternoon was spen
sewing1 onjlEiteCross work. Refresh
ment?' iwere^served by the hostess
About 15 members were present.

The Massena Service Woman's clu
met Saturday afternoon at the horn
of Mrs. Mabel Bristow. The regula
meeting was held after which a sur
prise party was held in honor
Mrs. Katie Jemmings. A gift
presented t» the guest of honor.
lunch was served by Mrs. Ed. Wag
ner and Mrs. Mabel Bristow. Abou
18 .members were present.

o
wat

;Me#dames George Poeppe, Lloy
Casteel, Russell Symonds and Her
main Walker were hostesses Tuesda
afierndon to a shower honoring Mrs
SVank Platt. The shower was he]
^jji^jjjfije Mrs. Lou Holste home. Th
bride ,received many beautiful gifts

vThe guests played bingo and the win
ners .received prizes. Refreshment
•^rei^'eryed by the hostesses. Abou
60 attended-

Earl Coulson was guest o
honor .at a stork shower given by Mrs
Roy Garside and Mrs. Butts on Fri
day afternoon at the Garside home
A color scheme of pink and white wa
carried out. , A small program wa
given, followed by the guest of hono
receiving her gifts. The gifts wer
placed in a miniature bed, decorate
in pink and blue. Refreshments wer
served by the hostess. About 30 wer
present.

Shown above is Roma McLaren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
Laren of Massena.

Phyllis Shields, who is employed at
Atlantic spent the week end in Mas-
ena.

Miss 'Mary Bell Brandon is visiting
Greenfield with Mrs. Bus Brandon

nd daughters. •

t: f ' £ * t. * + .'.+' •*•* +
> MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS
4- 4.. 4. 4. ,4. .4- 4- + 4- 4. ' f

Primary,' Fivat and Second.
W« had a Very fine Easter party.

Our visitors were Patty Amdor, Vir-
gil Schmidt, Gloria. Hancock, Joyce
Arensmeier, LeRoy Brandon, Anna
Moore,
wards,
Waters.

Chuckie Way, Beverley Ed-
Sharon Waters , and Mickie

the cow, but I have an idea who owns
e calf'" i.Gene S.: "Well, who owns the

.Ronald G.: The cow.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Class A
Tiree.

ration—second inspection

I—-

Mrs. Jack Perrin and son, Dickey,
f Omaha are visiting in the Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Perrin home.

'Michael Simmons of Omaha is visit-
ng in the home of his grandparent's,
VIr. and Mrs. Arlo Billingsley.

Mrs. John Robinson and son of
Colorado Springs, Colo., are here visit-
ng in the Mrs. J. O. Brown home.

Miss Cleo Jean Shields of Omaha
spent the week end in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shields.

Mrs. Earl Waters" and Sharon visit-
ed a few days last week in the Mrs
Emilia Hendricksoh home near Corn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of Kan
sas City, Mo., spent the week end in
the home of Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Dir
lam.

Miss Barbara Taylor, who has
spent the past three months in Bur
bank, Cal., returned to Massena Mon
day evening.

Carolyn Yarger, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Wray Yarger of Omaha i
visiting in the
Yarger home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nea

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills, Charle
Shields and Nancy Mills visited Sun
day in the Mr. and Mrs. John Mac
home in Omaha.

Mr. and -Mrs. Ray Shields an
family were Sunday dinner guest
in the Mr. and Mrs. Vi Thulin horn
near Fontanelle.

Third and Fourth.
The third grade has finished read-

ing about the, "Land of Cotton," and
has started to read about China.

In English the fourth grade has
written stories about Xpril and post-
edk them in their class magazine.

Gtoria Hancock and Patty Jensen
visited us Monday afternoon.

• ••

Fifth and Sixth.
Freddie Stwart had a birthday party

'uesday afternoon.
The fifth grade is making a col-

ection of different objects that man
ses in travel.

Dorothy Huddleson has fetid the
argest amount of books so far this
ear in our room. Her total is 26

woks.
» •

Seventh and Eighth.
Those having perfect grades in spell-

ng last week are Lucia Arensmeier,
Tack -Fletcher, Joline Garner, Charle
hields, Jeanne Gore, Georgia Hud-

dleson, James Moore and Velma Per-
rin. '

Tuesday evening, April 27, the sev-
enth grade had a surprise dinner in
the gym in honor of the eighth grade
A few mothers and the seventh grad
prepared and served the dinner whicl
was very good. After the dinner
games were played.

Freshman News.
Last week in English the freshmen

spoke before the class. One day they
gave reports. Tuesday various thing
about spring were discussed by the
students. Each spoke on a differen
topic. They made a list of thing
to do when speaking and then tried
practice them. Friday they gave a
two-minute talk on any subject they
chose.

* »
Senior News.

The senior history class has been
studying the different political ad
ministrations, between the Civil ani
Spanish American Wars.

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—second inspection

during four month period March
June 30. . '

Class C ration—second inspection
during three month period March 1—
May 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
or every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs
sooner. •

Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 5 (4 gallon

each) expire May 21.
Fuel Oil.

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 23 (1-lb.) expires May

Mr. and Mrs. James Roland an
daughters of Adair and Mr. and Mrs
Leo Scott were visitors Sunday wit
Mrs. Mabel Bristow.

Beverly Gillispie, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Gillispie had the mis
fortune to break her shoulder whil
playing at school last week.

Pvt. Howard Hastings, who is sta
tioned at Everette, Wash., has spen
the past 14 days in the home of hi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 'Hastings

May
i May

quet.
May
May

tion and
May
May

General News.
School Calendar.
11—Anita, there.
13—junior and senior ban

Gene Hosfelt, son of Mr. and Mrs
George Hosfelt, fell and cut his arm
.while playing last Friday. Four
stitches were required to close thi
wound.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scott and Mr
and Mrs. Robert Scott and .sons, Billy
and Bobbie, of Villisca were Sunda
dinner guests in the Mr. and Mrs
E. E. Davis home.

Rumors of a ban on manufacture
of bobby pins are false, WPB officials
have declared. Even though the pins
are made of vital high carbon steel
their production will be permitted.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Earl Clinton are the
parents of a 9 pound B ounce girl, -who
was born Monday, April 26, at the
Atlantic hospital. She has been
named Carol Ann. This is the se-
cond child in the family.

The members of the Methodist
church have sent 33 dozen of eggs
t'o the Methodist hospital in Des
Moines. Those in charge of the pro-
ject were, Mrs. John Buboltz, Mrs
E. E. Wollenhaupt and Mary Johnson

Aviation Cadet John S. Yarger of
Massena has been advanced from the
preflight school at San Antonio, Texas
to primary, basic and advanced flying
fields for additional training before
winning the coveted wings and com.
mission of a flying officer.

DO YOU WANT TO STAY IN
SELLING WORK?

If you are a salesman of any kind,
want to stay in selling work, at' the
same time do something that is vital

our war effort, here's your chance.
Local Manager of large feed company
wants one or two men answering ti*s
escription for local livestock service
nd sales work. Pleasant and very
rentable right now. Send just your

aame and address to this paper.

16 — Baccalaureate services
18 — Eight]) grade gradua
school exhibit.
20 — Senior commencement
21— The last day- of schoo

Sports.
Tuesday Bridgewater defeated Mas

sena 2 to 0 on the Massena diamonc
Raasch was on the mound for Bridge
water and Stakey for Massena. Tht
local pitcher struck out nine men an
allowed only 2 runs.

V , ' '
Teachers Hired for Next Year.

Mis8 Hoskins, primary, first an
second grade teacher and Miss Peeble
third, fourth and fifth grade teacher
have signed contracts for another year
Miss Jean Earle Pratt of New Mar
kefc was hired to be the sixth, sevent
and eighth grade teacher. She at
tended school at Maryville, Mo. Flo

*the past two years she has been tea'ch
ing in a rural school near Gravity.

The high school faculty will b
changed next yaKr. Mr. Coulson, su
perintendent, will teach typing an
shop. Miss Pfander, who is also stay
ing, will teach mathematics and his
tory and will also act as principa
Miss Kathleen Donelson of Fairfax
Mo., who will graduate this sprin
from Maryville, Mo., will be the horn
economics and science teacher. Mrs
Katherine Mountjoy of Maryville
signed a contract as music and Englisl
teacher. She is now teaching a
Guilford, Mo.

• •
Humor.

Mr. Davis: Jack, if you take ten
from seventy-seven, what's the dif

Jack T.: That is what I say, wb<
cares.

Gene S.: "Who owns this cow an<
calf."

Ronald G.: "I don't know who own

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or^Night

'HONE 25 —. MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. DIRLAH
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

One Blpck West of Catholic
—"Office Phone No. 54 •

cheese, canned

(meats, edible fatB,
fish), valid through

red stamp valid 'May 9
May 31.

Shoes.
Coupon No. 17 in

one expires June 15.

war ration took

REEL NEWS
*. +

Columbia's

+ 4- -f - * . * • • * • • * •
"Commandos Strike at

Dawn," is" the feature attraction at
the Anita theatre this Friday, Satur*
day and Sunday evenings. It is known
to Hollywood as the motion picture
more eargerly awaited than any m
recent years. The forthcoming film
is remarkable in that, during pro-
duction:

a grimier realistic picture P

» 0 : ' f l » W t t ; . •

Owner pi
Iowa.

jMrs.
the past few; months at the
her, sonttf George .sand
retained to her home
the summer.

Clifford,
1 Massena

0.
Sugar.

Coupon No. 12 (5-lbs.) valid March
6, expires May 31.

Point Rationing.
G, H and J blue stamps (processed

oofls) valid through May 31.

It enlisted the enthusiastic support
and co-operation of three great gov-
ernments - the United States, Great
Britain and Canada.

It was considered so important byj
Paul Muni that he insisted upon play-
ing the starring role—hia first screen
venture in more than two years.

It marks the screen return of Lil-
lian Gish, world-famous stage and
silent screen star, after a nine year

; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson, Mr.]
Mrs. Howwd Johnson, Mrs.
Addams of Atlantic, Mrs.
Staley and grandsons, RusseF
John, were Sunday dinner
the John Taylor home.

goat

Mr. ̂ 4 Mrs. Clyde Simmons!
Omaha *re the parents of a 7 1
10 ounce girl bom Sunday
the Emanael Hospital in Omaht 1
Simmons is the former, Marjbrie 1
ingsley. This is the second
•the family.

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

PLANTING TIMGREEN TOP — BUNCH

_, CARROTS
f^w ^^1 \

RADISHES BUNCH
• TENDER GREEN FRESH

ASPARAGUS™-^
TENDER WAXED

RUTABAGAS 3,,25c

ONION SET!
100 IN BUNCH-

ONION
NBWXIVEtrP

Cabbage Plants
ALL VARIETIES 8AVB Hgiitt *

Tomato Plants
Texas Seedless—Peak'of

Flavor

Grapefr
LARGE
SI2SB

11 OZ.
PEGPOST TOASTIES

VAN CAMP'S MILK
DOUBLE TOUB
MONET
GUARANTEE

Consumers
0flTS »„,

Dressing
Salad Dressing
FRUIT JARS Quarts

FRUIT JARS Ss
JAR RINGS

•Doz. IOC

2lc
SWAN SOAPfc 2Po,2lc
ELASTIC STARCH n, 9c
Sweetheart Soap 3B.,.l9c
Wall Paper Cleaner%£25c
SODA CRACKERS 2fe;.24C

Save

MAKE YOUR BUTTER

DOUBLE MIX
NORTHERN-SUPER QUALITY

TISSUE

iiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiimmijiii
TWICE

Pkg. 5c
ROLL

5c

JUMBO OATS*.,t,29c
— BEST POMJT VAMJES —

DEt MONTE 10 OZ. CAN

Tomato Juice
BT. CROIX NO. 2 CAW

TOMATOES^ POINTS
CAMPBELL'S 4 POINTS

10 Points

lie
VEGETABLE SOUP 10c
CAMPBELL'S 4 POINTS

Chicken Noodle so,, 13c
nimniiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiif-
90 Lb. BAG

69c
50 Lb. BLOCK

39c

PILOT BRAND

OYSTER

BLOCK SALT
and
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-BUfl PONT
NBBP1DTOM
-XM FULL OF CHATM

«BVCK

io Battery U• "•»*•» WMHUW uaiiery ii«

By RUBE GOLDBERG' •kfjndlse. guaranteed
S£JS* *«. man,"LALA. PALOOZA A Peculiar Twist

SQ YOU'RE TH*TWO.B\RDS
WHAT BEEN TWIN* TTOOL
US INTO tVUNKltt' OC MM*

WAS
HAUNTIN* THIS PLACE-

Y'BIS BUttftRD. SCARW MISS
ON T'SWOONJN' WITH VER SPOOK TRICKS'
NOW, TELL OS WHO V'ARE BE PORE I
BLOW YER LOOSE

WITH
MY DOUBLE- P" ««. «*»*ANy USED Sc_.

aon t need we can
tor essential

UIW eattt and want 1936 to I94j
alljCompljtejpecificaUons to Ba4,S
lfj<I*,( STU Cunlnf St., Omsk,,

CHICKS FOR
CU«k». Ponlts, D.,

Md V. S. puUorum
Prices always
bllshedl905

* WINKS BAT

BEBORINO
:kfl up to 7% Inch

guaranteed.REG'LAR FELLERS—The Tryout By GENE BYRNES

TAKE. CHARGE SWITH THIS HERE PERRY5COPE,
fiEN'RUt, WE KIN KEEP A EYE

ON TH' ENEMY FROM OUR '

HMM! THIS HAS
GREAT

CORP'RIU DUFFY'
OR SALE•—T-r-f-X" Of* HJEAO9UARTER& —

. « I I WAHNA TEST THIS THINQ
UNTIL trs ALUONS 8 and

, quality, tyn, I
xen mane tall by

on, proven sire
i' Bed silver roan, i

. Opportunfti
rs market,

each.
ASH, Bock Raplil,

LIGHTING
fW parts, genuine-

U» rebuild your old
service.
t., Dei

Curniab repairs
and Corn

*>'*P B-ak?S; Gr«,,
POP—Under the Skin Perhaps By J. MILLAR WATT

MISCELLANEO
THOSE TV/O

BROTHERS ? -TM NOT
SURE ABOUT

rTHE OTHER.

I

AT LEASTT;
OMS JS-

• at drug
•end to )• 81
Dakota.

FABMEB8
ctor Chan*

; Order M«

,iWANTED
COMBINES »D«RAISING KANE—Accent on Youth

By FRANK WEBB
STOP WORRVIN©> v,*.^->™,ff ,

I TH(NK PEOPLE Wiuu STCPTALKI
(F you eoy A NEW SUIT't?-
OONY yOO 6RE6S CN A SNAPPy
*̂» yooTHFoL son; Like you

DID WHEN we FIRST

jtautty of Saturn
en3& of the planet

la only «wen-tenths that oi

AND THROW
THAT AUJFUL
DERBVAUVM,!/

PRIVATE
BUCK

BI
Clyde Lewis

CROSS
°TO

By
Roland Coe

"Some ot tbe shell-boles Buck falls into are too deep tot
dfmb oat by himself!"
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aduation Gifts!!
YOU CAN FIND IN OUR STORE, ALMOST

•ANYTHING YOU CAN THINK OF FOR THE
YOUNG MAN WHO IS GRADUATING THIS
SPRING, AND, IF IT COMES FROM HERE, YOU

;CAN BE CERTAIN IT WILL PLEASE HIM.

Billfolds ,.$1.00 to $3.49
flickok jewelry, belts and suspenders . .$1.00 & $1.50
Arrow Shirts $2.25
Glover pajamas $1.95 to $4.95
Slack suits $3.95 to $7.95
Sport shirt« . . . $1.00 to $3.95
Wembly ties $1.00
Gaberdine jackets $6.49
Holeproof hosiery 39c to 55c
Arrow handkerchiefs 25c to 35c

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate ....$1.59 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

SUGGESTION FOR A
GRADUATION GIFT!!

GIVE A LIFE MEMBER.
SHIP IN THE ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION.
ONLY$1.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. M. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pa? phone
charges. Exira Rendering Co. tf

IN WORMING YOUR PIGS—give
the whole herd a treatment at the
same time—use Dr. Salsbury's Hog-
Oil for Large Roundworms. It saves
you time and labpr and both are money
nowadays. ^Ask us for it. Rasmus-
sen's Hatchery. Phone 276. It

Francis Marion McCartney; who is
in the U. S. Navy, spent Friday and
Saturday in Anita visiting his sister,
Miss Virginia Johnson, and Mrs. A.
A. Johnson. "-- ,

Walter Turner of Rock Island, 111.,
spent Saturday evening and Sunday
morning in Anita visiting at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Smither, and
husband.

•f •»• + -f -f V-*- • • * • * •»• -f -f -f 4
•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCHY
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
+ + - f - t - - f - f - » - - t - + + - f - f ' f < »

Mass Sunday at 9:00 a. m.

•f LINCOLN CENTER +
•f + -f.-f -f -f -f~> + + + + -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
4 Richard Hudson +
^ - - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
This Sunday is Family Day. Be

there" with your whole family and wor-
ship with us.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE! *
+ + + • + • • » • • » • + - f - f - f - * .

and Fallen Man," will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 9.

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 15:22, "As in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made
alive."

„
«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. •*•
+ - f - f + -f + + + -f + - f - f 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m. -
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
'Mother's Day music and program.
All sons and daughter invited.
Ladies aid will be' Thursday at the

home of Mrs. Wm. Wahlert. Lunch lOc.
Mrs. Robert Cooper will entertain

the Congregational Misssionary So-
ciety Friday afternoon at her home.

FORMER ANITAN TALKED OF
ON RADIO HOUR RECENTLY

Recently over the Farm & Home
Hour, the broadcast devoted several
minutes telling about Harry Scholl
and family and the amount of work
they are doing towards producing
foods to back up the men on the fight-
ing front.

According to the broadcast Harry
and his son, Raymond and the two
younger boys, wil1 carfy a tottil °f

175 work-units this summer, which
under the Selective Service Standards
would qualify 11 men for deferment.

The S,choll farm out in the Conklin
district comprises 1,250 acres of crop
land and 1,500 acres of pasture. Last
year, only one tractor was used to
plow and .seed the entire 1,250 acres.
Harry and Raymond combined over
300 acres of wheat and 400 acres
of small grain. They seeded and took
care of 400 acres of corn and last
fall turned the cattle and hogs in to
let them harvest it.

When anyone hears of Harry Scholl
they most generally think of him as a
sheep raiser as his farm supports 500
"head of sheep during the winter and
more than twice that after the lamb-
ing season,

Harry, who is an Iowa boy from
the Anita, Iowa, vicinity came up here
in 190<5, when he was 21 years' old.
He worked around here and then
drifted on to (Montana, but back he
came that fall. He lived on the home
place since that time until this fall
when he bought a home here in town.

Raymond and his family took over
the farm, but Harry-is out there most
ev^ry day helping with the work.
Their oldest boy, Edmund, who enlisted
in the Army last June is now at Camp
Rucker, Ala.—Washburn, N. D., paper.

Marion Miller returned to the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Miller, south of town Thursday from
Iowa City where he recently graduated
from the University of Iowa. He is
awaiting order to be sent to an Army
camp for officer's training.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of
Atlantic have rented the Steinmetz
residence property on East Main
Street formerly occupied by Mrs. W.
F. Peacock and son. Mr. Johnson is
now operating the north side barber
shop.

*• METHODIST CHURCH +
t M. D. Summerbell, Pastor +
+- + + - t - - f - » - - f - f - f - f - f . f -f

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
No evening service.
Circle meetings on Thursday after-

noon: Circle I, hostess,. Mrs. W. T.
I plater, devotion leader, Mrs. Summer-
bell and lesson leader, Miss Lucy Gali-
her; Circle II, Mrs. E. W. Holmes,
hostess, Mrs. Bangham, devotion lead-
er and Mrs. Wilson, lesson leader;
Circle III, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, hostess,
Mrs. W. T. Winder, devotion leader

1 and Mrs. Carl Millard, lesson leader.

Mrs. J. W. Budd entertained the
ladies of the Anita Public School fa-
culty Saturday afternoon at a 1:30
o'clock dessert luncheon at which time
she announced the approaching mar-
riage of her daughter, Gretchen, to
Frank C. Smith of Ames on May 23.
A pink and white color scheme was
carried out in the lunch and decora-
tions. Announcement of the wedding
was made with the names and date
engraved on the tallies and score pads.
Bridge was the diversion for the af-
ternoon. Mrs. W. T. Biggs winning
the high score prize and Miss Vonne
Jones receiving the low score prize
Mrs. E. F. Jones and Mrs. J. E. Budd
of Atlantic were out-of-town guests

IEAUTIFUL ;,-; W A S H A B L E

WITTE'S INTERIOR
Beautiful gfcw fini* that you cm w*s!>
repeatedly. • In smut colon for waDs,
ceilings and woodwork A real value. i

85c per Qt. — $2.90 per

Durokote Floor Paint — 90c pint — $3.00 gallon

Neulac Quick Drying Enamel—60c pint — $1.00 quart

Sealtex Flat Wall Paint — 70c quart - $2.40 gallon

Witte's Outside White House Paint — $3.00 gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
. ™™ A

wabur Matthews, Reg. Phar.
ANITA IOWA

UNCLE SAM Wants You-
To Save Your Buildings By Keeping Them in Good Repair.

A New NELSON ROOF on Your Home Will Add Years of Satia-
factory Serv.ce to Your Home. The Colon, are Bright and the Roofing

£?£ y^L°"ger *"•"• A'ld We Have F- H- A- Monthly Payment

V SF ?* HoIU*.I*octo'- « Rin* For an Estimate of Your Needs.
No Obligation for This Service.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BRING YOUR BUILDINGS PROBLEMS TO US AS EVER.

* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL •»•
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
«• . H. G. Belsheim. Pastor. •*
*- + + + + + t + +- f + - f - f +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
, Divine Worship at 11 a. m.

This Sunday will be Army-Navy day
at the church: The sermon topic will
be: "Behold Thy Son." A cordial wel-
come to all.
, . Walther League tonight (Wednes-
day at 8 o'clock at the church.

Ladies aid meets Thursday after-
noon at two o'clock at the church. Mrs.
J. P. Christensen will be the hostess.

Sunday school teachers will meet
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Bible school Saturday morning at
9:30 o'clock.

The adult instruction class meets
Monday evening at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Albert Miller is ill at her home
on East Main Street.

Danny Osen is ill with ear trouble at
the home of his parents.

'Max Way, farmer northwest of town,
is ill with pneumonia at his home.

Mrs. Chester A. Long is ill at her
home here. She is reported to be
getting along nicely at the present
time.

Norman Barnholdt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Barnholdt, had his appendix
removed at the Atlantic hospital Mon-
day morning.

Sgt. Merlin Holland of Camp Davis,
N-. C., spent a couple of days in Anita
last week visiting his wife and baby
and other relatives.

Patty Gill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gill, received a cut on her fore-
head, while playing Sunday, which re-
quired 2 stitches to close.

Mr- and Mrs. Walter Glynn are the
paints of a 8%-lb. boy baby, who wa
born to them Monday morning a
their farm home. He has been named
Walter Edward.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER PHONE:

THURSDAY-FRIpAT-SA^fDRDAY

BUtt6t No. 1 Creamery — Pound

Wheaties 2 Lar»e &»es
Macaroni 2£4^Xe 1

California — ' Urge Bunch

f*In*PA4tAO kucky Strike, Chesterfielduigareiies Caniels . 3i
forChicksr-4-lb.Pkg.

/*»•:«*•* CA+C Extra Special *\iunion aeis 2 pounds 2!
Sliced by Wilsd^ — Pound «*.

5 Pound Box .$149 2'

Mrs. Grace Hooper has returned to
her home in Scottsbluff, Neb.,-after

spending a couple of weeks'
her sister, Miss Nettie Stein

Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Henry were
in Des Moines Friday and Saturday
to attending the state conference of
Congregational churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Doraey are
the parents of a 7% pound boy baby,
who was born to them at their home
Wednesday evening. He has been
named Robert Earl. _

The pupils of the Maple Grove school
south of town and their parents held
a picnic at ttie school Sunday. About
60 were present. The afternoon was
spent playing kittenball and visiting.

Pvt. and Mrs. Eugene Walling are
the parents of a 5^i pound girl baby,
who was born to them in Anita TrU
day afternoon. She is the first child
in the family and has been named
Sharleen Ruth. Pvt. Walling is sta-
tioned at ftew Orleans, La.

The regular monthly meeting of
Chapter BZ, P. E. O.^Sisterhood was
held at. the home of Mrs. Geo. Shaffer
Tuesday evening. Following the busi-
ness meeting a miscellaneous shower
for Miss Gretchen Budd was held.

Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams and
son, John, went to Des Moines Mon-
day where he attended and appear-
ed on the program of the Iowa State
Cental Convention, which was held
.here the first of the week at Hotel
<t. Des Moines. Mrs. Williams and
'ohn returned home Monday evening,

but the doctor remained their until
Wednesday.

When : CocddtojU rtrike. give «,«, the help
rf Acido* and Qermoione. They are wed on

CHICKEN RAISERS
TAKE NOTICE!

IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR
ANY PERSON OR PER-
SONS TO ALLOW CHICK-
ENS TO RUN AT LARGE
WITHIN THE TOWN OF
ANITA AND THE OWNER
OF SUCH FOWLS WELL
BE HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR SAME.

C. F. DARROW,
MAYOR.

cell, that are immu

IfcfS &%&an immunity to the

to

g ves yeiy valuable auiitance to
bird, in muting many of tho«e
infection*. Inexpentive. 150
cmclcj i for 2 week.: l2-oi Aci-
do», JLOO; 12-oz. Gern,0»oe,
7 5c. Larger >u« even more eco-
nomical.

— i

Matthews Rexall _ _ .
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

&SSAB?
CHEXITJ

Sold on a MOFU

Matthews Rexall Dri
Wilbur Matthews, itef. Phar.

ANITA ,r7- IOWA!

Pfel

T H E A T RE'
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• SUN.

May 7 8
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ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.
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STRlKi'.'

H A R D

" A ' CHANCE NIGHT IS ;
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Strong Fissure From U. S. Second Army
Forces Axis to Last Tunisia Cover;
House Approves 'Pay as You Go' Tax;
43 Nations to Discuss Food Problems

(RDITOB-8 NOTE: When opinions are expressed In these e?|Jff
y WMtetn Newspaper Unlonrs new* analysts and not necessarily

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Testifying before, the Truman defense investigating committee, Un-
dersecretary of War Robert Patterson, right, revealed that a 'truce had
teen arranged in his fend with Rubber Administrator William letters.
Long at odds over a battle for priorities for equipment for aviation gaso-
iline and synthetic rubber plants, Patterson and letters were brought
'together by Ferdinand Eberstadt, former WPB official, in a Washington
hotel room. They agreed to make a personal inspection of the gasoline
and,- rubber plants, working out arrangements for breaking bottlenecks
in either program. ̂ ^

COAL TRUCE:
Time to Dicker

Following the establishment of a
15-day truce in the bitter coal strike,
Secretary of the interior Harold
Ickes ordered the nation's 3,850
mines to shift to a six-day week or
suffer cancellation of price increases
recently granted them to cover the
expense of such operations.

Under the miners' present con-
tract, they are paid time-and-half
for all work over 35 hours on the
sixth day. The additional pay they
receive under Ickes' order was said
not to need the approval of the War
Labor board. *

Reached by the government with
the United Mine Workers' chieftain,
John L. Lewis, the truce assures
continued coal production and op-
portunity for additional negotiation
with the operators.

.; From the first, Lewis gave no in-
dication of backing down on his. de-
mands for.9 $2 a day wage increase;
for time spent in the mines traveling
to and from the coal faces*
unionization of minor bosses.

At the same tune, Lewis continued
to hammer at the War Labor board's
formula for limiting wage increases
to 15 per cent over 1941 levels.

MYSTERY:
House on R Street

Everybody in Washington is talk-
ing about the house on R street. A
big, red, Georgian mansion, almost
as spacious as a hotel, it is the resi-
dence of one John Monroe, also

U. S. Army Is 'On Alerf
For Chemic^

Many Developments in Gas Warfare Date From
World War I; America Thought to Have

Greatest Potential Gas Offensive.

WNU Service, Union Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.

Some days ago the British short
wave radio, beamed on Germany,

telling the German people, who
to listen to the forbidden

By BAUKHAGE
News Analyn and Commentator.

That was not the first use of gas

PAY AS YOU GO:
75% Forgiven

As the shadows lengthened on
Capitol Hill, 313 congressmen end-
ed a hectic day of debate by pass-
ing the Robertson-Forand pay-as-
you-go measure, forgiving 75 per
cent Of the 1942 income taxes and
putting all taxpayers on a current
basis.

After rejecting the Ruml plan as
embodied in the Carlson bill, which
would have forgiven all taxes, and
voting ,to recommit -the house ways
and means committee measure,
which would have applied 1941 rates
to 1942 incomes, the congressmen
acted on the Robertson-Forahd pro-
posal.

Under the Robertson-Forand bill,
which went to the senate following
house action, all taxpayers would
be exempted from paying the 6
per cent normal and first surtax of
13 per cent on their 1942 incomes.
Those with taxable income over the
13 par cent surtax, b.owever, would
have to pay balance of the 1942
tax. In that case, their first two
payments this year -would be ap-
plied against their remaining liabil-
ity, and if they still had a balance
outstanding, they could clean it up in
two later payments.

As to 1943 taxes, the Robertson-
Forand bill provides for a 20 per
cent withholding tax against wages
and salaries- after exemptions have
been estimated. Of this amount, 3
per; cent would be taken out for the
Victory tax, the tax being reduced
from'8 per cent.

TUNISIA:
Yanks' Are Coming

Yielding /to strong pressure from
the Second American army of Lieut.
Gen. George S. Patton, Axis troops
fell back'to their last stronghold in
northern Tunisia, there to await the
final assault of the Allied forces.
Even as .they were being regrouped
for the decisive battle, American
units pressed forward against their
fortified positions in the mountains.

The Axis took up their new posi-

defenses ringing the great naval
base of Bizerte, after Yankee in-
fantry had cleaned them out of the
strategic hill country to the west.

Advancing under the cover of
heavy, artillery, American troops
braved scathing machine gun and
rnprtar fire to crawl up the scraggly
slopes and ferret the enemy from
their entrenchments. Then they
swept into Mateur, strategic rail
and road junction 18 miles south of
Bizerte.

In the central sector, the Axis
maintained their massed armored

t columns to stand off the British First
army along the level approaches to
the gateway of Tunis. '

Meeting Place
Having finally agreed to get to-

gether, Generals ̂ Charles De Gaulle
and Henri Giraud, the anti-Axis

' French leaders, were at odds as to
where to meet. Fearing public dem-
onstrations of De Gaullist sympathy

' in North African cities where the
Fighting French chieftain is strong-
est, Giraud had been angling to hold
the meeting in some secluded loca-
tion.

SUPREME COURT:
No Tax on Evangelism

Reversing its stand of one year
vago, the .United States Supreme
court ruled as invalid all forms of
licensing the spreading of the writ-
ten and spoken word.

Particularly, the court attacked
the collection of license fees by four
cities from Jehovah's Witnesses for
distribution of its religious tracts.
Such fees, it said, were a violation
of the first constitutional amend-
.ment guaranteeing speech freedom.

and words, that if their armies used gas
against the Russians, the British
would retaliate and paralyze the
German cities with gas bombs from
the air. Just about that same hour,
I was entering the Army and Navy
club in Washington with a short,
vigorous, bright-eyed general, whose
mental agility makes,up for his lack
of length. It was no coincidence.
I was there to learn something more
about chemical warfare and I knew
of no better way than to pump Brig.
Gen. Alden H. Waitt of the chem-

warfare-the first recorded -use

bail out and
over France,

They* become
war, out in the course ofin warfare-tne nrsi recuwu ***, , war, out in the course of e*d

was some time earlier-ta fact, just ! prisoners, they may soonlet
2 445 years earlier—at the siege of base. get, <.».— _. _- - _
Plataea, when the Spartans burned

RUSSIA:
Nazis Repulsed

Nazi attacks against Russian lines
around Novorosissk were repulsed
with losses, the Reds claimed, and
all of the enemy's efforts to enlarge
its bridgehead in the vicinity were
checked.

While ground fighting flared, Rus-
sian airmen were active over the
Caucasian front, shooting down 54
Nazi planes in swirling dogfights
west,of Krasnodar. r

Minor artillery duels were report-
ed all along the rest of the huge
battle-line. The Nazis announced Al-
lied planes again raided East Prus-
sia, one being shot down.

NAVAL BATTLE:
Convoy Scattered

Happening upon a * Jap convoy
northwest of the Aleutian islands, a
daring American naval task force
closed in for an attack even as
strong Japanese units bore down off
its flank. '

After breaking up the convoy
which included three transports
headed for Attu and Kiska, the
American force, led by Rear Adm.
C. H. McMorris, then wheeled to-
ward home, and with- three destroy-
ers running interference, maneu-
vered clear of the enemy fleet.

Racing in close to hold off the Jap
fleet with torpedo fire, the destroy-
'ers threw up smoke screens to cov-
er their withdrawal after the at-
tacks. Checked by the fire, the en-
emy stood b^r while the Americans
slipped through.

Despite the intense barrage of the
heavy Jap cruisers and destroyers
which fell within the proximity of
the American ships, the U. S. units
emerged with no material Ibsses.

FOOD CONFERENCE:
43 Nations to Meet

Representatives from 43 nations
will meet at Hot Springs, Va., next
week for the Allied food conference.

The conference will revolve around
American proposals for achieving

VH5AA\»G \SA. Wll*5 «f U1U* 4T«V>A4Jh W^ | ***UW •*•»•-• •—•--•-— — - ,

known as Monroe Kaplan, business ical warfare service and whose DOCK
man and manufacturers' repiresen- "Gas Warfare" has sold out twice in
tative. . Washington book stores.

"Sometimes the food's terrible," i There was, however, a coincidence
Monroe said in talking about the connected with that visit, for as we
now famous parties held hi the walked into the great, crowded din-
house, "but my guests don't come
for 'food, but for interesting conver-
sation."

Topping the list of Monroe's guests
were Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox; M«j. Gen. Levin H. Campbell,
chief of army\ ordnance; Senator
Warren R^ Austin, of Vermont; and
Representative James H. Morrison
of Louisiana. Senator Styles Bridges
of New Hampshire was honored at
the house with a party celebrating
his recovery from an illness.

Rubber Administrator William
Jeffers said he had received many
invitations to break bread at the,
hospitable house, but refused tii
all. Jeffers said that Monroe was'
trying to promote an important man
in the United States senate for Pres-
ident.

CHINA:
Fight for Rail Line

Continuing in their reported cam-
paign to obtain full grasp of the rail-
road system of China to build up a
communication line from the Asiatic
mainland to Japan, select Nipponese
troops continued hammering at stra-
tegic Chinese positions.

While the Japs claimed to have
encircled 20,000 Chinese troops alqng
the Peiping-Hankow railroad, the
Chinese asserted that their troops
repulsed persistent Jap attacks.

Japanese, efforts to drop picked
troops behind Chinese lines by para-
chute failed, the Chinese said, when
their forces wiped out these units in
hard fighting. All along the Taiheng
mountains. where the battle raged,
the Chinese held their ground in
hand-to-hand warfare.

In Washington, D. C., the. army
announced that Gen. Edgar E. Glenn
of the 14th air force in China was
wounded by bomb fragmentation
when Japanese bombers struck at
an American base.

TRAGEDY:
In Iceland

tions along the last perimeter, or pmore efficient production and wider
distribution of the world's food.

Plans also will be discussed for
restoration of agricultural produc-
tion in Europe after occupation by
Allied fordfe. .

The conference will be wholly ex-
ploratory, itVas said, with the dif-
ferent representatives laying the
conference recommendations before
their respective governments for in-
dividual adoption.

SUBS:
Japs Efficient

According to Allied spokesmen,
Japanese submarine activity in the
South Pacific has equaled that of
the Germans in the Atlantic.

In both cases, Allied naval lead-
ers said enemy U-boats have sunk
about 2 per cent of total shipping.

Using 2 per cent as a basis, the
Allies have lost 210,000 tons during
the five months of the Tunisian cam-
paign. No actual figures were given
for the Pacific theater.

The Japs put out a claim recently
that they had sunk a 12,000-ton tank-
er, a 12,000-ton .troopship and an
8,000-ton freighter."~

INVASION:
Nazis to Hit England?

According to reports received in
Madrid from authoritative diplomat-
ic and military sources, Adolf Hit-
ler may try to invade England" and
end the war after stabilizing 'the
Russian front.

Allied circles accepted the reports
with a goodly grain of salt, however
There was a feeling that the rumors
may have been planted to confuse
Allied preparations for a second
front in Europe.

1 Soldiers stationed at Camp San
Luis Obispo, Calif., outfitted with
new type training gas masks;

ing room of the club, Waitt paused
to speak to a gray-haired man hi
civilian clothes with a ribbon in his
buttonhole. I recognized a once-,
familiar figure—Amos Fries, first
general of the chemical warfare
service. He, of course, is retired
now.

I recalled that shortly after the
First World war, the activities of
General Fries got under some peo-
ple's skins{ He was a hyper-enthusi-
ast over his specialty, and in the
reaction against all things military
which comes after a war, the cynics
used to joke about the stenographer
who transcribed her symbols so that
a letter was sent addressed to .the

service."comical" warfar£
New Emphasis

But Fries persisted and managed
to preserve his unit in a tight little
independent group instead of having
its activities scattered all over the
other services. As far as the pub-
lic goes, very little attention has
been -paid to this arm of our military

wood saturated with piteh and __^
phur under the walls. It failed be-
cause a rain came up. Five jrears
later a similar "gas attack" was a
complete success at the siege of
DeMum where the fumes drove the
defenders from the city's walls in a
panic.
Recent Development*

The most recent developments in
gas warfare has just been revealed.
The Allies have known for some time
that the Germans had a new power-
ful gas which it is almost impossible
to detect by smell. It can now be'
stated that this gas is nitrogen-,
mustard, a relative of the deadly,
burning mustard gas of the last war
but far more volatile and that much
more effective, for it enters the
lungs hi greater quantities. It can
also now, be stated that the Ameri-
cans are able to manufacture this
,gas rapidly and in quantity, if nee-.
essary. Our experts are thoroughly
familiar with its characteristics.; .

The other development which will
greatly increase the efficiency of the
use of gas, 9 it is used today, is the
new method of spraying it from low
flying planes. This makes it'possi-
ble to contaminate an area contain-
ing troops almost without warning.

However, it is believed that the
United States is not only prepared
with the best protection but prob-
ably has the most effective poten*
tial gas offensive weapons of any of
the armies.

What are the arguments in favor
of the use of this weapon which, so
far, has not been used? Let me
quote \Brigadier/ General Waitt:

"Every sensible man is agreed
that war should be resorted toT only
when all peaceful methods have
failed. When, in order to sustain its
policies, a. nation has no other choice
but to use force to gain its ends, it
should do this with as little loss as

.possible. Not only should there be
little loss to the nation itself/But
unnecessary loss to its enemy should
be avoided. Victory depends on the
amount of loss. The smaller the
loss to both sides, the greater the
victory to the victor. This may be
strange doctrine but it is sound."
Unasual Outlook

"War," Waitt believes, "is not car-
ried on to kill or destroy but rather
to enforce a policy, and if possible,
the enforcement should be accom-
plished without loss of life or prop-
erty."

If *they, bail out over _
• not much chance of]
But so far as we

treatment of air prisoners^
to tiiatfof Other prisoner?;
according to rank.

There is one incident
that darnhs the German r,
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««fcose that the fan.™
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TOUGH JOB
'Wnen you sift down all the|

jaloo about Elmer Davis
Office Of War Information, „
^valid criticism you can make j]
the drawling Hoosier is tl
working too hard. The
weeks when he went on the]
was 10'exhausted he had a t
alongside I'eady to take up
if he collapsed.

s^works far into the]
tries io read all that his <
office-produces, sees almost]
one who. Wants to see him.

But given a tough situatioi.
ally, he has done a good job.]
tors like Montana's Wheel
Nevada's McCarran, whose i

Tragedy on the. bleak island of Ice- offense and deTen eT^ t may, how-
nri /ilnimorl tKtt lif» «* +U« «;*«U4.U . »"«J, <ivw

ever, become yery prominent be-
fore the war is over and some people
say that day is "imminent."

If gas comes, the United States
will be prepared for it. From an
organization with 94 officers in the
thirties, the chemical warfare serv-
ice has grown until its officer per-
sonnel numbers "many thousand" (I
can't reveal the figure) and many
of them are with combat troops to-
day where they are responsible for
the use of smoke screens and for
incendiaries—the fire bombs and the
flame throwers.

I I have witnessed demonstrations
at the Edgewood arsenal near Baltir

land claimed the life of the eighth
American general to be killed or
missing in this war when Lieut. Gen.
Frank M. Andrews, commander of
all American forces in the Euro-
pean theater, crashed to his death.
With the general and sharing his
fate was Methodist Bishop Adna
Wright Leonard, on an inspection
tour of religious facilities in U. S.
military bases on behalf of 31
American* Protestant denominations.

A former cavalry officer who
transferred to the air force during
the last World war, General An-
drews was foremost among the ear-
ly advocates for a strong American
air arm. He was partly credited

We can work toward this end by
the use of gas. He points to these
facts for his argument: There were
275,000 American casualties In the
American ranks in the last war
More than one-fourth were caused
by gas. Of the gas .casualties, only
about 2 per cent died. ,In other
words, the men wounded by

gestife-systems are always;
theit political outlook, makej
fa.ce at Davis. But
McCarran are always dei
more facts and inside fact |
Davis, ha* been fighting their]
in keeping the American ;
formed.

Most of Davis' fight is
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rowing with Czarubber Jel
cause his estimates oh tires (
rosy.:

When Davis stepped doi
his well-paying radio job to c
government, ..information, «
envied him his job, thought h
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accurate' news, unpleasant i
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it is not, popular.

Davis •& a good newsman.j
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strange, indeed. I recall how sur- naval battle. This explanatt

captain who had fought through
boadcarft to foreign counu

Davis, through no i
permitted to r

weapon." Of course, he had never i
met it himself but he had' seen plenty 1 « FDR'S CONGRESS!
£Lme"Jb,lown aPa.1 bv shrapnel and 1 * As eommander-in-chief,

with the development of the famous more> and although I cannot report
Flying Fortress. v I *"« details, I can say that some of

the effects were remarkable. You
ought to see a s.teel tank or a con-

MISCELLANY: t ?1te,,#u£ox,,?cLup ta flamcs wh<*it is "lighted" by a flame thrower
It is unbelievable to watch.

There have, been, of course, manv
^developments in this little-discussed
weapon of warfare since gas was
first used in World War I by the
Germans and used so successfully
and yet so stupidly. The attack took
the British, and French colonial
iroops utterly by surprise and
caused what amounted to a rout H
the Germans had had the sense to
follow it up, they could have broken
through "
Calais.

STORMY: Stormy weather ac-
counted for some of the Allied losses
in the recent big Japanese bombing
raid on Port Darwin, Australia.
Strong winds developed during the
dog fights and forced some of the
fliers into the ocean.

VISITOR: Coming as a visitor,
with no hand out, Eduard Benes,
chief of the exiled Czechoslovak
government, will visit the U. S. in"
May, confer with President Roose-
velt aad make three speeches in
Chicago.

PROFITS: Profits of British ship-
builders constructing warships
reached 80 per cent in one instance,
with the average aggregating be-
tween 20 and 30 per cent.

ESCAPE: The entire crew of 42
of a medium-sized U, S. merchant
vessel recently survived torpedoing
in the North Atlantic, They took to
lifeboats in a calm sea.

What about civilians if gas is ' otheV'citizert on the .
used? In the first place, America. Hyde Park, N. Y, rationing'
£ course, is in less danger than At-* (recent White House'

S^^ t̂S'rs!but n°» *• ^fonsssZ'i here has been much gressmen, Gale, Republic*"'
opinion expressed as «""•«"*' • Jnrfrann Democrat,u

wrong.
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. . . -«,- point* such $»? President reflected f
stations, power and light then threw up his hands i
«-'"" Gas will not with .^ghter.. ^^

congress.

Polish saboteurs killed or wounded
424 Nazis, a&maged 17 German
trains and destroyed seven oil wells
within one month.

'* * •

CA high ranking army <
bac->fr1»m>U,S.tour,ale,

MQKE ROOM: Three types of ' m^m^Mmtae^ch" blTtf^s
suspended after 127 years of publica-
tion, the London radio said in

caskets have been lengthened three
inches on order of 'WPB which took
the action after a storm of criticism
greeted an earlier directive tq, -limit
coffins to six feet.

a
broadcast recently reported by Unit-
ed States government monitors.
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DRESSES

I t .

^newest styles.'
18 .98 to $5.98

—SLIPS
Satin, crepe or knit

Size 34 to 52
$1.19 to $255

39c to 79c

Sweaters
Blouses

HOSIERY
^Admiration hose in Ray-
on or lisle, chiffon or

Iservice.

$1 to $1.50
/ •

HANDKERCHIEFS

, Plain or printed in regu-
lar orvvsport sizes.

5c to 59c

^SUGGESTIONS
Dishes Scarfs
Slippers Lamps
Towels Gloves
Lunch Cloths Purses

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 8, 1913.
Sam P. Jewett' went down to Red

>ak Monday to look after business in-
erests.

The Anita high school baseball team
was defeated by Adair 14 to 10 Friday
afternoon.

Miss Jennie Wiegand has returned
rom Omaha and has fully recovered
rom the injury to her ankle sustained
here.
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ANITA WOMAN TO B HEAD
OF CASS FEDERA' TED CLUBS

Mrs. EL S. Holton 6f A tita was re-
elected'. chairman 1* the Jpass county
federation of women's /clubs at the
annual spring meeting 'at the local
Methodist church Wgnesda^ after-
noon and Mrs. Oscar fyahlberg of At-
lantic was named vice-chairman.

The report from the Atlantic club
was given by Mrs. W. O. Duncan and
Miss Mattie Butler reported for the
Anita -club, while the report from
the Lewis Crescent club i was read.

'ROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
April 5, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass

. Ralph Finkbine of Atlantic dis-
cussed international relations and told
of the exchange student program
sponsored by the Iowa Federated clubs
and Mrs. Roscoe Jones of Atlantic
discussed youth cooperation.

The program opened with the group
J singing of "God Bless America," fol-
lowed by the pledge of allegiance to

NOT A

"Horse Laugh"
BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Fanner Smiles\ Too

lounty, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion with all members present.

Minutes of April 1 were approved
as read.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Possehl, to approve the application of
Herbert L. Holste for cigaret license
in Victoria township.

Motion carried.
The quarterly report of M. E. Hub-

bard, 'County Auditor, was approved.
The .following bonds were approved

for road patrolmen:
Harley -Osier, Paul Madden and Roy

Dotson. .
Moved by Dreager, seconded by

Possehl, to hire Frank Bannister as
Bridge Foreman at $135.00 per month,
effective April 1, 1943.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Allen, to adjourn until April 19th. or
on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartley and
family of Omaha spent Sunday in
Anita visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bartley.

the flag and a vocal solo, "A Heart
That is Free," was sung by Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman, Jr. The local club
was hostess at a tea following the
business meeting.

Those from out-of-town present
were Mrs. Dahlberg, Mrs. A. A.
Emigh, Mrs, Duncan, Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Finkbine, Mrs. Luther1 Allen, Mrs.
Floyd Smith, Mrs. Jake White, Mrs^
Boyd Cambridge and Miss Mary CurryT

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ella
Worthing, 'Deceased.

To Whom It May Conc«rn:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Executrix of the estate of
Ella Worthing, late of Cass County,
Iowa, deceased. All persons in any
manner indebted to said deceased of
his estate will make payment to the
undersigned"; and thos"e having claims
against said deceased or his estate will
present them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of April, A. D.,
1948.

Mildred Worthing Lantz,
Executrix of said estate.

By Earl S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: *

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMQRRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERiN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROOT — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOM&ELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

n the District Court of the State of
Iowa. In and For Cass County.

In. the Matter of the Estate of Royce
W. Forshay, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned 'ha? been appointed and has
qualified 'as Administratrix of the
esWte of Royce W. Forshay, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
laving claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and fprjh as'by law required, for
allowance~and payment. -

Dated this 13th., day of April, A. D.,
194 ' Wilma J. Forshay,

Administratrix of said estate.
By Jones and Cambridge,

Attorney for said estate.

Orville Morgan received a cut on his
cheek last week when the end of a
post he was removing from the ground
broke loose striking him. It required
two stitches to close the wound.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Neff and two
daughters of Dexter spent Sunday
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Miller. She is a niecs of 'Mr.
Miller.

Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.
ANITA IOWA

The Red Cross rooms are open Fri-
day afternoons. Workers are needed.

Mrs. Dan Spiker was hostess to
twelve ladies Friday evening -at her
home on East' Main Street. The even-
ing was spent playing pinochle at
which Mrs. Solon Earns held high
score and Mrs. Hattie Wiese received
low. A two-course lunch was served
at the close of the evening.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

James Nelson, who is in the Uv S.
Navy, arrived Sunday evening for a
'ew days visit with is mother, Mrs.

Alpha Nelson, and other relatives and
riends in Anita.

Mrs. Bernard Wood has received
word from her husband that he was in
Australia. It is the first time she has
heard from him since March. He is
a pharmacist mate in a naval hospital.
He said that he had seen Roger Mueller
of Wiota there.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen have
rented the residence property on the
South Side formerly occupied by the

irrCarlson family.

CORN AND
SOYBEAN SEED

The Fapners Coop.

Mrs. Frank Roberts entertained the
Mutual Benefit club Thursday after-
noon' at her home northwest of Anita.
Twelve members and two guests, Mrs.
Earner Jensen and Mrs. Wm. Beben-
see, were present. The "afternoon was
spent sewing for the Red Cross. A
lunch was served.

DOG OWNERS
TAKE WARNING!

ALL DOGS WHICH ARE
FOUND RUNNING AT
LARGE WILL BE TAKEN
UP, AND THE OWNERS
THEREOF WILI*1 BE
HELD RESPONSIBLE.

C. F. DARROW,
MAYOR.

Thursday evening the Anita fire de-
partment held their annual election of
officers. Robert Scott was re-elected
chief; George Shaffer, assistant chief;
Robert Howard, secretary and Harry
Swartz, treasurer. A lunch was served
after the business meeting.

Mrs. Andy Miller was hostess to the
members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club and three guests, Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Jr., Mrs. ChaS. Walker and
Mrs. Frank W. Budd, at her home
on-Chestnut Street Wednesday after-
noon. High score was held by Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Rex Miller will be the next
hostess.

YOT0R No. 1

CAR
LUBRIciTION— provided by a quality

oil, will not oiOy prolong the life of the engine,
will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
line consumption, oil economy and insurance

breakdown-Hill vitally important to today's

*time emergency.

PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION -.TjiAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

W. tirffer & Son
JQWA

PHONE
26

Floyd Williams is able to be up and
around again after being confined to
his home for several weeks due
illness.

Mrs. Carl Ingram
spent several days in An! -^_r_
week visiting at the home of her sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Chas. Ingram and
family.

The N. B. bridge club was entertain-
ed Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Dan
Spiker at her home on East Main
Street. Guests, besides the members,
werelitrs. M. C. Graham of Chicago,
Mrs. Homer Millhollin and Mrs. Her-
bert Bartley. Mrs. Andy Miller re-
ceived high score. A lunch was served.
Mrs. R. R. Arnett will entertain the
club next on May 13.

Mrs. Adolph Hagen was hostess to
the West Main Street Neighborhood
Circle Thursday afternoon at her home
here. There were 16 members pres-
ent. Several piano selections were
played by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
Mrs. Eric Osn. A sack lunch was en-
joyed at the close of the afternoon.

!rs. Joe Vetter will entertain the
rcle May 27.

NOTICE!
Fnsk Meat Meal Tankag* at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Give to the Cigarette Fond Now.

I. With Sanitation
I Dr. Salsbu^s Par-O-San If
|ust the thing tor fighting coo-
cidiosia through sanitation;
it kill* cocddia on contacts
Use it o« a litter spray and
ior disinfecting equip-
ment and
buildings.

2. With Meaication
As a tint-aid meas-

ure, use Dr. SalsbuiYo
Rokos In the grain or
Dr. Salsbury's PJien-
O-Sal in the drinking
water; choose the one you pro-

• fer. Both economical to use.'

3. With « Follow-up
Dr. SaUbur/s Avi-Tab «s

a follow-up is )ust the thing.
Birds recovering need extra
nourishment and Airl-Tab
contains appetite-sumiM-
Ing medicine*-

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 ^ Anita, Iowa

or see your bus agent

—in advance

losure your greatest comfort by let-

ring your bus agent select the best
days and schcduks. And remember

_ travel in midweek, carry only one

suitcase, and buy tickets well in ad-

vance of leaving. Be on time-

it's your patriotic duty.

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita. low.

C N I C A C O S . O R T H

u n i o n

Last Tuesday evening Miss Mary
ane Kopp and Miss Pauline Gissibl
ere hostesses at a post-nuptial mis-
ellaneous shower for Mrs. George
carlett at the Kopp home south of

own. Contests were won by IMts.
Bert Johnson, Miss Elaine Petersen
nd Mrs. Melvin Daume. Her gifts

were presented by a scavenger hunt
ollowed by refreshments. A yellow

and white color scheme was carried out.

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE

The Anita Home and Garden club
met at the school house Wednesday af-
ternoon. Rev. Frank Henry gave a
talk on the Junior High Victory Gar-
den project and on beautifying Anita.
An election of officers was held which
resulted as follows: Mrs. Harry trill,
president; Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, vice
president and Mrs- Merle Denne, se-
cretary. Mrs. Denne gave a feeding
on Arbor Day and Mrs. Vernie Jewett
gave a talk on the growing of iris
and roses. There were 21 members
present. A flower exchange was en-
joyed by all present. The next meet-
ing will be May 22. It will be a
garden tour and the members will1

meet at Mrs. Gill's at 2 o'clock.

YOU THINK OF

D-X
THINK OF THE

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks ttrst Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.
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jth Into Lynn^ Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

Braised LivV and Onions
, Chipped -Potatoes

Parsleyed Carrots
i Green Salad

Enriched Bread Butter
, 'Orangeade Refrigerator

Pudding
•Recipe Given

greens give .
A, B and C.

i* Keeping vegetables well refriger-
lated insures at least a good degree
•of'Vitamin preservation. Keep them
"covered, tool

Arrange your crisp raw fruits and
tables attractively. If you'd like

,„ _ave some fun, really, then take
Out the old geometry text, and fol-
low some patterns you find therein

,_ salads
! insurance— yon <*

shop for these.

it's the pep .
days? It shouldjbe

tef titan «ft£ be*
fore with* spring
vegetables dotting,
the market col-
orfully in
yellows an
Many

ral laden fruits
season so you faoine-

AUW DW14&C fJthtlrG&ua JTUU *U1V* bllC&dll • '" «»**•*• a HV*M*«« *»MOT« mm*

—they're fine inspiration for attrac^ *nat. How are yon getting along
*i..A nnn^nvl^M *>n,t«tr.wtr. nn/i *4«,.<* -nndftr Tfltinnintr liw iha nravT• tivlp appearing vegetable and *ruit Bonder rationing, by the way?

(dishes., , f FaUa--J can't complain.

' into seaavu a*f jwn ~»~— —
i should have no trouble geV - *

Cottage Cheese-Vegetable Salad,
i (Serves 6 to 8)
X cups cottage cheese
1 garlic clove (optional)

'1 teaspoon salt
t tablespoons chopped chives or

green onion
t tablespoons chopped pimiento

"% cup chopped celery
Paprika
2 cucumbers

; 1 medium sized onion
12 Ityrge tomatoes

quota of two fruits,
and a citrus fruit .onm

nily's diets:
t is sometimes extrerne-

jlt to meet that nutrition
t because of the scarcity

Cables and fruits sind thejr
Euent high prices. Now, though
i are higher than last year at,
ne, they are abundant; and

jf us can afford to spind, the
[money required to-b^ijr.them.
baps, you have a garden this

You're probably• planning to
p most of the produce, InA you.

i have some crops available
nediate consumption suchjas
, tender green shoots < "
:. In some parts of the
. a bit early for some
> make their appearance,

[ they do, up and at them!
lemakers are fortunately , ,
j more and more conscious of

mportance of fruits and.v6ge~
j in the diet, and the more so
•become, the more healthy wi$
% each generation of Amerl-
- Even those of yoTTwho have
I deficient in these foods during
lm">wing years -will get much

—n including these food* in
A heavy meal calls for

ight, crisp, "just right!-' feeling
i fruits and vegetables supply.
member vitamins and minerals

hand m hand to1 gjv*' jour
body, health and
tos keep it In good
workable order.
Host" vegetables
have rnany of
both minerals and
vitamins. It is,,in-
teresting to know
that .greens (let-

Parsley, watercress'. ' ' "
etc.) are rich not

it makes for good;
o in vitamin A \

a good health of akin,
1 you buoyant iand i

The greens get a
' being rich in Vtww« „,
ry tor health of teeth and
and for quick healing of

be surprised when 'the
come in for a nice share of

!.far vitamin B, also. That's
m necessary for

Freaelrllressing
.Salad, greens

Rub 'mixing bowl with clove of
garlic. Add cottage cheese, salt,

and paprika. Fold
in chopped chives,
pimiento, celery.
Turn into a bowl
that has been
rinsed with cold
water. Chill in
refrigerator. Un-
mold on center of

large salad plate, surround with wa-
tercress, thin cucumber slices, on-
ion, rings, carrot flowers, tomato
wedges.. Serve with trench dress-

S-EWING CIRCLE

RYTHELEABfNO
'Aft

17751
10-20 IAmerican

Submarines
By Frank Gervasi

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS
(Occationed by a recent photo of th»

President and hit Scotch terrier alone In
th» White Home.)

Falla—Boss, you lead a dog's life.
Franklin—In a Job like mine in a

world like this it's inevitable.
F.alla-Oh, well, it isn't as bad as

it's painted. I have it all. over you,
however.

Franklin—How's that?
Falla—I have moments when noth-

ing bothers me.
Franklin—I realize that, and I of-

ten envy you. A dog's life isn't "so
bad.

Falla—Bad! When I look at the
world of human beings I get the
shakes. And there's one crack I
don't like.

Franklin—What's that?
Falla—That one that the world is

going to the dogs. As Ed Wynn
once said, the dogs wouldn't take it.

. • • *
Franklin—There's some truth hi

(WNU Ptttan—Through ntclil tn*ag»mfttt
with ColUtt-g Wttklr)

is to
. you

***

IS^SAfifc«keeper .f you j^ ̂

•taJS."* beyeragei™

A salad bowl that's popping
foil of health with its tomato slices
(vitamin C) lettuce (vitamins A and
C), bananas (A, B, C), green pep-
pers (A-and very much C).

Here's a vegetable that makes a
main dish when combined with mac-
aroni:

Green Pepper Stuffed With
Macaroni.
(Serves 6)

6 green peppers
1 cup cooked, elbow macaroni
H pound *w»ted American cheese
I enp soft bread crumbs
U teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
% teaspoon salt • I
Cut a slice from top of green pep- j

per, scoop out, and cook in boiling
slatted water for 5 minutes. Drain.
Mix remaining ingredients, saving
% of cheese for top. Fill peppers
with mixture, stand upright in pan
and sprinkle remaining cheese over
top. Bake in a moderate oven 25

"SI" appetites will respond
quickly if you serve this delectable
cool pudding:
•Orangeade Refrigerator Pudding.

(Serves 9)
1 tablespoon gelatin
% enp cold water
Hi enps orange juice
Vt onp sugar
H teaspoon salt
8 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 egg whites

enp sugar .
BUPS oven popped rice cereal
enp melted butter
onp sugar

in cold water. Heat

Franklin—That's a novelty! .I'm
sorry we have to give yon odds and
ends. Meat Is scarce, but if you
get hungry yon can always bite a
congressman.

Falla—I'll never be that hungry.

Franklin—I'm mighty fond of you,
Falla.

Falla—That goes double. And I
know you better than most people.

Franklin—You never question my
actions or offer suggestions, and you
show complete confidence in me. I
never remember a time when you
seemed sore at anything I did.

Falla—I didn't like that Casa-
blanca trip too much. It wasn't
sporty »f you to leave me behind.

Franklin — Mrs. Roosevelt was
here, wasn't she?

Falls—Don't be silly.
I • • •

Franklin—If I took you around to
those conferences what help would
you be in planning a hew world?

Falla—The one I would plan would
be a big improvement on this one.

| Franklin — I!ve often wondered
about that. Dogs are seldom both-
ered by the fights of one group or
Another, or by rival ambitions.

"" ;ver. You see, we dogs
of a master breed, a

pure Nordic strain or need for more
, breathing space. A dog who be-
! haved anything like Hitler, Tojo or
Mussolini would be in the dog catch-
er's wagon in no time as a hydro-
phobia case.

Franklin—How do you like being a
White House dog? Would yon rather
be ont romping in the fields?

Falla—The White House is good
enough for me. Romp in the fields
today and you're apt to wbid|jp a
prisoner of war.

Franklin—Do the visitors here
bother yon much?

Falla—No, but I should think some
of them would be a pain hi the
neck to yon, boss..

• • •
Franklin—Well, you can't stay

here forever, I suppose.
Fallal-Why not?
Franklin—I won't always be Pres-

ident. • < • .
Falla—Stop kidding!

* * •
The Uncertain Drattee

He's Class 3-B on Monday,
Class 2-A on Tuesday night;

He's 1-C some time Wednesday—
On Thursday sitting tight;

He's 3-D Friday morning
And Saturday 4-N;

1-A on Sunday afternoon—
Unless he's switched again!

Then there's the fellow who is in
Class 2-EFBM (Experienced Fight-
er by Marriage.)

A lot of voters are a little dis-
appointed in Wendell Willkie. They
had hoped he was one man who
could be depended on not to write
. book. . . .

We know a man who says he is in
Class 1-CC: Constantly Confused.

The Brenner Pass Boys
Two pals a- bit less scrappy-

Two buddies nearly done—
Two bosom friends unhappy-

Two heels that beat as one!

A ball player has been asked to
stop in and tell Judge Landis why
he yelled at an umpire. There can
onlj be two reasons: (1) he wanted
to see if the ump was deaf; (2) he
was paying off an election bet.

"A ceiling will be* placed on res-
taurant food prices to keep the cus-
tomers from being charged too
much."—News item.

Wanna bet?

cereal crumb, toe <**

down firmly. Pour in

- chi" * r
fl

ef,Sge
a
r
n
adCut in squares when firm, and

with whole orange slices and
cream, if desired.
hamber* welcome, you to mb-

m o -tar
Clinic. Send your

The
The Cnrationed Prune

looks old and wrinkled,
shriveled at the joints;

But I'm sure you'd feel no better
If your stock dropped 20 points.

Fair Question
If Barbara Frietchie could come

Do youasCuPP°se she'd be a WAACT

"One of the hardest problems- of
tha creat is to remain great without
ate "appearing ridiculous." say.
\jerrill Chilcote

Dozens of American submarine
commanders have made records hi
the Pacific. Their roster grows ev-
ery day. There are proportionately
more Navy Crosses in.the subma
tine service- than hi any othe
branch of the navy, and for this
there are many reasons.

The submarine is an American
weapon, invented and new perfected
by Americans. Our men understand
what the submarine can do, and
they employ it as what it is—an of-
fensive weapon of irresistible hitting
power.

Most important of all, however, is
that fact that German U-men are
ordered or "sent" into action hi
ships lacking even elementary com-
ferts and unequipped with any safe-
ty devices.

Our men "go." They love the
submarines, and spend as much
time telling yon how safe they
are—"safest ships afloat"—as
filers will say in describing the
good qualities of our planes.

Submariners and fliers are the
most weapon-proud men I've
met in this war. *"
There is evidence of the subma-

riners' contention concerning the
safety of our submarines. Since the
war began, the navy has reported
the loss of only six undersea boats,
including the Argonaut.
Submariners Quiet About Exploits.

Concerning their exploits, how-
ever, .submariners are invariably
mum, and no matter how well you
might be, prepared, to contend with a
submariner's economy of words, his
reticence will still surprise you.

A «uiet "Very well" is the accus-
tomed acknowledgment of all orders,
disasters, communications and mis-
sions aboard ship. • A ' torpedoman
might come to the control room wife
news that the aft and the forward
torpedo room is flooded, ana he
would probably obtain ftom the skip-^
per nothing mere than a "Very
well." ' ••-

This reticence, however, as ad-
mirable as the submariners' cour-
age and ingenuity and calm efficien-
cy, has contributed to the negleqt
which was the lot of the service
until war came. Hidebound naval'
traditionalists with- limited imagina-
tion couldn't see the submarine as
anything more than an adjunct of
the battleships and cruisers. To
the horse-ani-buggy naval strate-
gists of yesterday, the submarine
represented merely a scouting and
observation auxiliary weapon which
might, with luck, sometime surprise
and sink an enemy ship,

•ur Sub Force December 7,1941.
And on December 7,1941, we had,

f«r a major sea power, a third-
string submarine force. ' Theoreti-
cally we had 113 submarines, with
73 building and 23 more scheduled
to be constructed. Actually, how-
ever, there were substantially less
than 100 submarines in service.
Thirty-five subs were of the S-type
which were found to be unsatisfac-
tory and had been withdrawn for re-
fitting.

Qut of the total of submarines
available for duty, roughly only one-
third could be spared for action
against the Japanese.

With our declaration of war on
Japan, the picture changed rapidly,
although not fast enough to suit our
BU»marihers. In May, 1942, an addi-
tional appropriation was made by
congress for the construction of 200,-
00* tons of submarines which are

I now coming off the ways to yards
1 on both coasts at a rate surprising
to the layman but still unsatisfac-
tory to submarine commanders.

U. S. Subs Sink 82 lap Ships.
Even the publishable figures ap-

pear to support their point of view.
Up to August of last year, American
submarines had sunk or damaged
82 of the 219 Japanese ships sunk by
all weapons. This Represented 37
per cent of the total. Our subma-
rines accounted for 27 per cent of
all enemy warships sunk, and for
60 per cent of all noncombatant ship-
ping sen^ to the~ bottom.

The submariners' record im-
proved as more boats entered
service; The navy department
has credited our submarines
with having sunk approximately
180 Japanese vessels of all cate-
gories.
Written down beside the total num-

ber of United Nations ships sunk by
German U-boats, the admitted 180
sunk or crippled by our own subs in
the Pacific might not seem so star-
tling. But every Jap ship sent to
the bottom represents a proportion-
ately higher loss than the equiva-
lent in American or British tonnage.
' The reason is simple: The Japs

•end supplies to their overseas
troops only when absolutely neces
•ary. The Jap soldiers fight on less
food, medicines and other nonmili-
tary supplies than their American or
British counterparts.

1762
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Perfect Date Dress

THRILLING as graduation itself
will be, just imagine how much

more exciting .this dress in white
will make it seem. Down to the
tiniest details, it is one of the love-
liest Creations ever designed. Per-
fect, too, as a date dress for
spring. The charming bodice, slim
midriff and dirndl skirt are de-
lightfully young and so smart.

* * *
Barbara Bell' Pattern No. 1762-B is de-

•igned for sizes 11. 13. 15, 17 and 19. Cor-
responding bust measurements 29. 31, 33,
35 and 37. Size 13 (31) requires 4>,i yards
39-inch material.

Versatile Suit

VERSATILE costume . . . with
jaeket, a good-looking casual

suit ready for everything .
without jacket, first rate for ev-
ery active sport.

* * •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1775-B, de-

signed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18 and 30.
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 30.
32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) ensembl*
requires 4»4 yards 39-inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time Is required in filling orders for a few
of tbe most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
510 Sooth WeBs St. Chicago.

Room 1958
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address

A paper plate glued to the bot-
tom off a paint can will catch all
drippings from the can and serves
as a rept for ihe paint brush be-
sides.

Butter will spread'more smooth'
ly and go further if a little hot
milk is creamed with it.

* * *
Use a stiff wire brush to re-

move crumbs arid other particles
from the burners of a gas or elec-
tric stove.

Worn bath towels may be cut
in squares or circles for wash-
cloths. Either crochet an edge
around them or bind with wash-
able cotton tape,

Cold 'Reduces' Distance .

Figuring one rail to 35 feet, en-
gineers of the Canadian Pacific
railroad have estimated that the
3,363-mile "rail distance" across
Canada was "reduced" two and
one-quarter miles during a cold
spell last winter.

There is" usually one-eighth of an
inch distance between rail ends.
In cold weather the gap broadens
to five-sixteenths of an inch, rail-
road officials said.

Joseph

Huge Arctic Wolf
.The arctic wott weighs flvo

times as much as the Texas wolf.

Mixed with salt, vinegar will
clean discolored copper, brass and
silver, and remove ink stains frfim
the fingers. Diluted with water, it
will clean gilt picture frames.

• * *
A variety of play materials is

essential for a child's all-around
development. Toys are needed for
vigorous physical activity, for ma-
nipulative and creative play, and
or dramatic play.

BU&SS

Chilck •ppBcoHon •*
L .Comforting lUUnol

i sly** prompt rjltol
from ftw/throbbbt*
to oily bos* Motbn

poKhMliUn.

RBSINOI.
Gas on Stomach

+ In addition to serving Kellogg'sCom Flakes for
breakfast, andas "meatless meals/'usethemtoextend
your meat. In meat loaves, hamburgers, casserole
dishes, etc., they blend perfectly with meat flavors.
Jfccipes are on the Kellogo/i Com Flakes package.

SAVE T1ME-WORK-FUEL-QTHER FOODS, TOO1

CORN
FLAKES

t.lMOU •«!"»»•
lUIMVAUIISotTHMta
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NEW TYPE LIDS TO BE

USED IN *43 CANNING

1 Barns and*
dings Blown Down.

which reached cyclonic ve-
fednesday afternoon w*et*ed
, barns, corn cribs, small

broke out windows and tdre
on a number „ o t

south of town. The
""Utads" were accompanied^?
•ential rain and cortsidjetabl*
uu lightning. / ' '
hardest hit farms were thte

garner farm where a barn .Was
, the Chas. Hockenfrpifcy farm
another barn was t$*B to
and the farm home of
N. BlsseU, now oCfejiJJted
I Royce Bissefl^wh^ a

machine sMd atad
were demolished A,horte

' house and other machinery
_ damaged, 'Sereral toft*
,;.and straw to the BisselT barn
! lost in the cyclonev

ir house ahd
were destroyed- at

At
on a nearly

Save that empty pickle, mayon-
or coffee jar! You can use it
in home canning. A lot of the

1,600,000,000 re-usable jars that glass
manufacturers are making for com-
mercial food packers this year will
*rid- their way into your kitchen.
They'll come in twe sizes, one-'with a
mouth about 2% inches in diameter
»nd the other with a mouth about
3% Inches in diameter.

Maybe you've always saved empty
jars'from the store—because you're a
thrifty housewife. This year, just

doing the usual thing, you'll be
patriotic as well as thrifty, for re-
using commercial jars is good war-
time economy.

Even the metal screw caps that
come with the jars can be used again.
Screwed down over thin metal home

ling disks^ the screw caps will
the disks on the jars during pro-

home canning disks — the only
need to buy — come in two

fit the smaller-mouthed
Jars and the Bother to fit the larger
Jart.

You don't have to buy rubber jar
Each home canning disk has

tealin? compound, serving the pur-

i crib at
was btown off.'

... the road from,
on farm home was «sp <te-

A small
i farm was

lition to
were

i houses and
were wrecked

— carried by ^_<_r>.
[damage was done 1

r of homes by the*
seemed to be drfreif

, by the wuuL ' '
Iowa War Production .Board

many requests for inforina-'

nrar'-wPfc
. tha

of a ring, embedded around the
u^rside.
'•' Whichever method of canning you
fol!6w, leave the screw caps intact
Until the jars have cooled thoroughly
about ^24 hours after processing.
that time they may be removed am
ttsed on the next canning batch.

the screw caps have been
removed, test for leakage by tapping
the tlisks lightly with a spoon handle
A dear ringing note means a per-
fect seal, a dull sound, leakage.

Once the screw faps have 'been re
moved, the perfectly sealed jars are
ready to be placed on shelves and lef
there until the food inside them i
wanted for the table. Unnecessary
shifting around of jars may caus

i repairing storm damage aj dislocation of the lids and result
hf the winds which* h%ve" strode leakage. ^
feral parts of the state, ^TUfPJBvi — —

Irequqire that/ applications for 27 MORE CASS MEN GO
j work be made wtthitftwo"weefts

i storm and that the estimated
ill be less than $5,000. Farmers

AMERICAN
BY LEFF

Pouring out a steady ̂ tteun of machine gun fire, Corp. Letpy .Dia-
mond, U. S. M. C, and just two buddie* stemmed •Jap. advance on a
Pacific Isle recently. One of die men, Pvt John Hirer*, was killed.
Diamond and the other man were saved. "'

These men are willing to give their live*. The least we can do U
lend our money. Buy Second War Loan Bonds.

ALUMNI AWARDS ARE
PRESENTED FRIDAY

The annual alumni awards were
presented to Miss; Dorothy Hamlin
and Robert McDermott at the Class
Night festivities at the Anita high
school auditorium Friday evening.

The" awards were presented on Class
Night as it was decided to not have
the regular banquet this year.

This is the first time in a long
number of years that the annual
alumni banquet has not, been held.
The, awards were engraved folders
instead of the customary pins as
it' was impossible to obtain the pins.

INDUCTION POST
Twenty-seven Cass county men left

ve suffered damage 'to^build- early Monday morning for induction
tply to their county vagricul- into ,the armed forces at Fort Crook,
ar board for authorization t». Neb., Seven other men are to be

Impairs, city residents, (whose ( inducted by transfer to other boards.
1 ive been damaged make ap-JThey are: Lawrence E. Duskin, Ger-

to the Federal Housing Ad- aid F. Marquis, Clarence R. Peebles
tion and owners of damaged and Byron E. Pefersen of Atlantic,

'

NOT ENOUGH TIRES TO,
BE HAD IN COUNTY
Sam Childs, secretary of the Cass

county rationing board has announced
only discouragement for most of those
needing new passenger car tires last
week. The board secretary, reporting
that there are only 108 Grade I tires
available at county detainers, while
75 applications for new casings were
received by the board last Wednes-
day. All the board can do, he said, is
to allot these tires to most essential
users who are badly in need of the
tires and other applications will be
returned.

As Cass dealers have received only
a total of 48 used tires since the
government' began releasing "spares"
turned in by motorists before mile-
age rationing was inaugurated, the
picture is no more assuring for A
book holders who are eligible for the
iQrAde 3 or used rubber.

Mr. Childs emphasized that appli-
cation forms must be accompanied
y tire inspection slips and miist be
ompletely filled out when they are
led with the rationing boj?rd.

al and industrial ' an transferred tor California boards;
'to the War Production Board Charley C. White and Jimmie E. Braw-
~,Koines. Emergency tepairs,'dy of Massena to New York and Ore-
i making a. atruc>BJ6 weather gon respectively; Roy A. Speece, form-
.!,„... * „ , , ... . , ^^ m&ch to Nebraska.

following is the list of those who
ft Atlantic Monday:
Anita—Ivan E. Petersen, Harvey I.

Scholl, John W. Peacock and Glen J.
Chandler. _

D. McElfish and

f bracing weakened 'Walls,
at once yitMut ̂

n from ajky governmental

James Morgan has/Returned to
Anita from Burlington where he has

een spending the past few weeks
asiting at the home of his daugh-
er, Mrs. Bruce Engle and husband

She recently received a severe lacer
ation on her leg requiring severa
titches to close the wound.

officials have announced
> drive to crack down on

i driving in violation of mile,
ulations. Goal oft the drive is

•ehend car owners who are drhrr

out a gasoline sticker on,the
W of their cars, and to catch
B and C card ration holders

[cars are found at pleasure xe-
""1 places of amusement! too

their home base.' Supple-
as rations for occupational
«wt more than, 90 Wiles a

^of pleasure driving.
^officials say it can be pre-
Ithat a driver found at places
"•ment more than 90 milea from
' is violating the regulations.
»n of all sheriffs; police
d the state* highway patrol

1 asked by OPATiV appwhend-
*»• Violators will be"""

1 should

Harold L. Greenwalt.
Wiotai—Russel J. Saxton.
Ctimberland—Micheal W. Brixius,

John P- Baco and Wayne L. Staff ens.
Atlantic—Sherman Goflf, Edgar C.

Smith, Paul A. Drake, Calvin E
A'dams, William G. Clements, Paul
Hartkopf and John E. Brink.

Marne—Walter W. Shahan and Ver-
dean H. Saemisch.

Lewis—Arliss E. Trent, Max fc
Stone and Everett R, Northrup.

fcriswOld-Kenheth E. Williams
Jack E. Graham and iDean R. Frazeur

'Mrs. Kathryn DeCamplias returned
to Anita from Grand Island Neb.
when, she has been employed on

efense project'.

their local rationing :bowds
* cause why their ^soline

not be suspended;1 The
black market use of

been ordered thoittghout
Prentiss :M,'

adnunistrator,

who is employed
to.fi.. was an Anita'visitor
P'»« his home; here.

»d Mrs. Thorle Robison and
01 Des Moines and Mr. and

er'e Robison and' chUdren of
.were. Mother's Day visitorsmta at the 1̂  of t_,

Bobis0n.

in Iowa, , wa* a

am. Navy ftp* tmJ»

Mr .and Mrs. Harold Winder o
Moines were week end visitors n

at the home of his parents,

S/TI

ADVISE NOT TO GIVE
AWAY RATION STAMPS
The Des Moines district office pf

price administration has-been receiv-
ng reports that some consumers hav-
ing red and blue stamps in excess of
their needs are giving these stamps
to retailers and in some cases to other
consumers. The 0PA calls attention
to • > the fact that the transfer of
stamps,- except for actual purchase of
rationed commodities, is an illegal
practice that could endanger the rights
of offenders to all ration privileges.
Retailers who accept ration points
illegally are also liable to penalties
under the law.

Such illegal .transfer of ration
stamps, OPA points Out, results in
some consumers getting much more
than their fair share of essential,
scarce commodities and officials warn
that' should the practice become wide-
spread,'' the etrtite" ratiotimg 'program
would be endangered or might result
in a forced decreased in the per person
allotment of rationed goods.

SCOUT DRIVE BRINGS
IN OVER $130 HERE

The" Anita scout 'drive under the
direction of Rev. Frank E. Henry and
the mothers of the scouts netted $131.70
in the canvass they made of the town
last .week. The drive started with a
breakfast being served to the mothers
and a few guests at 8 o'clpck Thursday
morning. The menu was bacon and
eggs, toast, rolls, fruit juice and coffee.

Guests, besides those who took part
in the drive were Mrs. Walter Ellebe
of Los Angeles, Cal., and' James Nel-
son of the U. S. Navy, Jamed pre*
sented the scouts with a canoe pad
which he had secured in Dutch Guiana
He gave each scout a present of an
English penny. A collection of foreign
money was also displayed by him.

Those who took part in the.drive
Were Mrs. EL S. TJolton, Mrs.- A. ;A,
Johnson, Mrs. -C. F. Darrow, Mrs. W
T. Biggs, Mrs. Guy St*inmetz, Mrs
Tom Bums, Mrs. Andy Petersen, Mrs
E. R. Wilson, Mrs. .-Helen Redburn
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, Mrs. Les Bean
Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs. J. Burl Roots
Mrs. Francis Thomas, Mrs. Bryan
Parker, Mrs. A. V. Robinson, Mrs
Adolph,Hagen, Mrs. A. S. Ames, Mrs
Glen Highley and Mrs. Geo. Shaffer

Lt. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd are
visiting in Anita this -week at' 4he
home of his mother, Mrsi Walter F.-
Budd, and at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ht J. Spies. He
received his second lieutenant's com-
mission in the field artillery Thurs-
day morning at graduation exercises
at' Ft. Sill, Okla., and is visiting here
on his way to another camp.

MORE FARMING FACTS
ARE LISTED BELOW

From Chester Davis, national foo<
chief, comes this report: "Farm labo
supply sufficient .to produce-and bar
vest la 1943 Crop, up to the levels o
the announced goals." Paying tri
bute' to the industry of the nation'
six million farm families, Davis said
"Additional.effort by six million farm
families is the equivalent of man
thousands of additonal workers."

Although farm machinery and sup
plies situation is not .entirely satis
factory, Davis reports it has recentl
improved and predicts more optimis

CORN IS IN BEST
SHAPE TO SHELL

^ST

is Driest in Latter May
and Early June to Store.

In Iowa, corn in cribs is, usually
t its lowest moisture content during
he last part of May and the first
art of June. Therefore, it is in good
ondition for shelling and for storage

she)led corn in bins. That is the
tatement made by H. J. Barre, assista-
nt professor of agriculture engineer-
ng at Iowa State college, working
>n eorn storage.

Barre says that farmers planning fo
ceep their corn in storage for sonae
ime will get the highest degree of

protection if they shell, and store it
as soon as it is dry, which is soon
after this year's corn is planted/ CJ§se
checks have been made on moisture
content of corn in cribs a,t yijgtnjs
times of the year for the past 6
It is on the basis of the findings that
Barre makes this statement -County
committees having moistuwfteaftinar
equipment say their checks on niojs-
;nre content give the same indlcalfvni

In addition to low moisture content,
shelling in May is also desirable, be-
cause it eliminates the possibility of
carrying an insect infestation frpra
the crib to the bin, according to George
Decker, extension, entomologist! at
Iowa State college. At this time of
year practically all serious insects
have been killed due to the low tem-
peratures in cribs during the winter.
The drier the corn the less attractive
it is to insects.

Shelled corn generally is afforded
much better protection agaihs^ rats
than ear corn. Too, the main pur-
pose of cribs for ear corn is to dry
down the corn. By the latter part of
May a crib has served this purpose.
Once the corn has dried down^there
is less danger of breakage of the crib,
due to settling of the corn and the
add^d pressure produced by the ear
corn when it takes up moisture again
later .in the summer. It is a well-
known fact that storing dry ear corn
in,a crib produces heavy strain. The
added pressure may break out the
crib.

EXTRA SOYBEANS'IS
ASKED OF FARMERS
Many Iowa farmers will want to

grow a few extra-acres of soybeans
tic days to come. He has asked WPB this year -as a reserve supply of pro-

-• - ' tein feed for home needs. That's the
recommendation from agricultural
economists at Iowa State college as
a part of the program fo help Iowa

•Mr, and Mrs. C. T. Winder.

Mr. and~MrTliaToW~B7rber have
rented ?he west ground floo,-room
n the hotel and have moved their

household goods into, it where they
will make their future home.

of

a anu who is empolyed in Omaha
left there Thursday evening U, vis*
her husband, We. Arnold kuestei
who is stationed at Bangor, Maine.

Mrs.

been Gunne

Hjortshoj,
Chas. Huff— ?1-50;
Conrad McAfee—$1.

J. A. Storbeck

wound in his face and

B R I A R D A
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

G WC — Sliced or Halves
40% syrup - NO. zy2 cansD Lreaches

ChocolateHershey s Baking — l/2~lb- Carton16c
r ••. I ' ^ Briardale— Orange and GrapieOCr
Frillt JUlCe Fruit Blend — 46-oz.Cans V^V

A M.
OatS

Briardale — Quick or Regular
Large Tube

ri i A LL None Better — BriardalePeanut Butter pint jars
Country Bay — Cream Style

No. 2'/2 Cans
Extra Fancy — Blue Rose

2 Pounds — Briardale
Briardale — Plain or Iodized

Round Tubes

Hershey's Breakfast — 1-lb. Cans

G WC — Corn—Two }-lb Cartons

to authorize production ofj 9,530 ad-
ditional combines, 4,460 corn pickers,
2,000 pick-up balers to relieve the har-
vest labor problem. Next year's farm
machinery production will be 80% of j
;he 1940 output, if Davis' requests are
approved by WPB.

Here, are some additional trends as
they affect agriculture-program call-
ing for requisition of idle farm nuv-
chinery and resale submitted to WPB;
amount of fertilizers available for
1943 will exceed amouhts used in
either 1941 or 1942; government con-
trol . over manufacture assures 100
per,, cent f ulfillment of requirements
for> essential war crops and possibly
75 per cent of requirements for such
crops as corn and cotton. The pe-
troleum administration pledges a full
supply of gasoline even though fur-
ther cuts in civilian supplies should

... ecome necessary. Enough nails,

taihing basis so far as balancing
supplies and livestock numbers are
concerned.

This acreage would be in addition
to war production goals for soybeans.
According to I. W. Arthur, extension
agricultural economist, a rough rule
in Iowa would be 1 acre of beans for
very 10 acresof corn to be. fed. If

farmer can buy half the- protein
e wants, then he should plant % acre
f beans for every acre of corn to
e fed to cattle and hogs over 80
ounds in weight.
For the fall of 1943, farmers may

want to sell soybeans through those
utlets which can promise a certain
lercentage return in soybean oilmeal.

Corn
Rice
Salt

Jap HuUess — 3 p°unds

6 Bottle Carton

Starch
Popcorn
Coca-Cola
Omar Wonder Flour *~ 49"lb* Bags

Cottage Cheese Meadow Gold- Each 14c
« r 1 ̂ . Works Better in HardEnergy Granules water _ Large
Bleach

23c
9c

19c
15c
20c
25c

$2.29

GWC ~ Quart Bottle

taples, bale ties will be available for
urgent needs. Fencing will be below
requirements. Supplies of rope, bind-

twine, insecticides, fungicides ap-
pear adequate.

The county farm rationing com-
mittees will be given authority to
set expiration dates of purchase cer-
tificates between 10 and 60 days af
tier issuance. This move is taken to
get available machinery int'o the hands
of farmers who need the equipmen
and will put it to maximum use.

Farm scales retailing at more than
$5 and less than $50 have been adde<
to the rationing list. .

Mixed feeds retailers formerly wer
allowed a fixed markup of $7.50
ton on all kinds of feeds withou
classification. This has not beei
changed, affecting substantial saving
to farmers. Recent OPA regulation
gives .dairy feds a-$5.50 ton markup
hog feeds and laying mash, $7 an
feed for chicks'$10.

Rev. Frank'E. Henry left Mon
day for a short trip'to Nebraska an
South Dakota.

Fire of unknown origin destroye
the brooder house and 350 chicken
art the farm home of Mr. and Mrs
Ted Darrow north of Anita Sunda
evening. They burned up sometim
during the night but was not dia
covered until morning.

!f commercial proteins do become
available in volume, then the extra
>eans may be marketed. Farmers
should feed soybeans now where it is
practical, utilize alfalfa to the fullest
extent where it is available and if
possible seed more alfalfa for another
year.

'Arthur says that group measures
should be made to secure a rerftric-
tion order or "set aside" order which
would prevent the entire protein sup-
ply from moving into the hands of
mixers of commercial feed. Coupled
with this should be pressure to secure
priorities on metal for the production
of expellers for the com belt, and the
solvent process of extracting soybean
oil should be encouraged. / '

Because of heavy early contracting
by processors, many Iowa farthers
who normally buy straight proteins
have been compelled to. buy mixed
feeds or do without. The situation
remains tight, despite the stated policy
of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture in its release dated March 18,
"to see that straight protein feeds are
made available as far as possible to
small dealers for mixing locally or
to farmers for use with feeds already
on the farm."

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Des Moines was
a week end visitor in Anita at the
home of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adajr
and family.
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said
construction
»rpads can be

•nor no other
ti<
from

Afilla home.

lid's of Atlantic spent
ad in the Mr. and Mrs. Fred

* Burt BMlen/Who has been employed
in LawT*^fce,; Kans., has returned to
iMassena. '

Miss Isabel Connor spent Wednes-
yenittg in tBe Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Arnold home in Cumberland.

Sharon 'Waters is visiting in the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jameg Waters at Corning.

' Mrs. Kenneth Ryan was operated on
)Bt the Creston hospital last Tuesday.
•She is reported to be improving.

+ +
•f
•f

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Quillan of
Colo., visited last -week in

the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garside home.

Dale Langfelt, who is employed
jfi Ottumwa, spent the -week end in
Massena with his wife and Charlotte

Noel Waters underwent an opera-
tion for the removal of his appendix
at the Creston hospital Tuesday even-

, Tom Lewis, who has been a patient
in the St. .Joseph's hospital in Omaha
for the past two weeks returned home
Saturday.

Xi. L. MeElfish, who has been a
'-pfttient at the hospital in Iowa City

1 VJtofe. the past two months, returned to
"Iiis.home Friday.

^ Mrs. John Yarger left Thursday
"for-Sikeston, Mo., where she will join

y,' husband, John, who is in the
S. Air Corps.

Mrs. Leon Whitney is confined to
Iher bed as result of a bad fa'.l las
Monday morning when going down tc
the basement in her home.

Dr. K. M. Dirlam has rented th<
Earl Babbit building and will mov
his office there in a few weeks. Th
building is being remodeled.

Invocation, Rev. Butts.
Song, .Marion Anstey.
Scripture, Rev. Hall.
Song, Glee Club.
Sermon, Rev. Hall.
Song, Girl's Sextette.
Benediction,, Rev. "Butts.
Reeessjonal, Jeanette Yarger.

* *
CLASS ROLL

east side of
4, Township 75, Range 37,
north one miles,. thence along the
east side-of Sections 33, .8, <51, 11
and 9, Township 76 Range 37 a
distance of five miles to County IrunK
Road "C" and afFURTHERMORE, there has ac-
crued to Cass County's allotment of

SERVICE MAN'S LETTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chapman re-
ceived the following letter from their
son, Clyde, -who is somewhe're in New
Guinea. _ ^
Dear Mother and Dad and All:

Hope this finds everyone well as
it leaves me fine. I received several
etters from you. I got the air mail
etter with the envelopes and stamps

you sent March 3rd. and several V-
etters from you. Also several from

Claude's, Bonnie's, Dorothy's and
Thelma. I was sure .glad to get .them

after not hearing rfrom anyone for
0 long. I never did get those pack-
ges .that the kids sent so it doesn't
ook like they would ever come now.

Hard to tell what happened to them,
wrote you a letter a few days ago

and explained why I was writing on
Red Cross paper, but this letter will
get to you first as I had to send it
'ree. I didn't have any stamps. The
Red Cross is real good about doing
:hings for them.

I may get a slip and send home for
some writing paper, razor blades and
several other things if they let me.
1 had just got 25 air mail envelopes
before I left Australia and lost them
and all of those razor blades. I
haven't seen Chester for over four
months, but he is still in Australia
I have got where I don't care to eat
cocoanut anymore as it doesn't take
long to get tired of those kinds oi
things. It gets beastly hot in the
jungles but there, is lots of nice things
to see in New Guinea.

Glad that^Russel got home. Is he

The senior class of 1943 consisting j Farm-to-Market r^J^f
of 23 students .is the largest'gradua-
tion class of the local school since 1933.

Following are those in the class:
Marion Anstey^ Eugene MeElfish,

Virginia Buboltz, Kenneth McMartin,
Winifred Greenwa'.t, Eugene Mullen,
Kenneth Henkenius, Ronald Murray,
Joyce Hollen, Ruth Murray, Ber-
niece Holste, John Pace, Keith Kerk-
man, Joanne Shields, Frances KSnser,
Jean Spies,' Mary Lyons, Marvin
Stakey, Melvin Vetterick, Olive Whit-
aker, Helen Wickey, Ardith Wollen-
haupt and Lenora Wolford.

Mrs. Earl Waters left Sunday for
Des Moines where she will join her
husband, who is employed there. They
will make their h*ome in Des Moines.

Mrs. Kaije Jemmings underwent
a major operation at' the Greater
Community hospital "in Creston last
Tuesday,
proving.

She is reported to be im-

Mrs. Tom.(Denham and sons, Rex
and Ted, lefv Wednesday evening for
'Portland, Ore., where Mr. Denham
is employed. They have visited the
past' two ^veeks in the Mr, and Mrs.
Edgar Denham home.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morehouse of
Long Beach, Cal., are visiting in' the
E. E. home, Mr. Morehouse
has been: ""working on construction
work in Iran. This is the first time
Mrs. Morehouse has been in Massena
since 1928.

W A N T E D .

Aged~anchsiek folks to care for, also
care.fof confinement caees in my nbrs-
ing borne at Massena Hotel. 3t

. ,-, , Mrs. Mabel Bristow.

'''Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Langfelt and

''Charlotte Ann, Miss Verlee Daugherty,
Mrs. .Earl Waters and Miss Isabel
Conner were Sunday dinner guests
in the Mr. and Mrs. Gratt Daugherty

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to take this means of thank-
ing all the people who sent me cards,
letters and calls during my stay in the
hospital. Your thoughtfulnss will al-
ways be remembered.

Tom Lewis.

Mrs. Harold Way, Mrs. K. M. Dir-
lam and Miss Verlee Daugherty were
hostesses to two tables of bridge
Tuesday . evening in honor of 'Mrs.
Earl Wafers. The party was held in
the Way home. Mrs. Waters will
move*1 to Des Moines where her hus-
band ifi employed. A gift was pre-
sented to the guest pf -honor. High
acore. *was won by Mrs. Waters, low
score by Mrs. Jess Daugherty. A
lunch was served by the hosteses.

The annual Mother and Daughter
Tea was held Thursday afternoon at
the Methodist church parlors. A pro-
trram was given under the direction
of Mra. Carl Hancock. Community
singing also furnished entertainment
Corsages were given to the following:
Rosemary HuddJeson, the youngest
daughter, Mrs. Dale Wolford, the
youngest mother, Mrs. Mielzer the old-
est mother, Mrs. Fred Mills the grand-
mother of the most grandchildren and
Mrs. Wm. Devore, who came the far-
thest distant. A lunch was served
by the junior division of the aid.

going back to Alaska or' stay in th
states? Well, mother, no need for
you and dad to worry because I am
up here. Worrying never did anyone
any good. It will soon be Easter Sun
day so eat some Easter eggs for me.

Lovg to all,
Your Son.

Pfc. Clyde H. Chapman 3707210
Btry A 205 F. A. B. N. APO 41S
Postmaster, U. S. Army
San Francisco, Cal.

Marilyn Holaday is spending a fe^v
days this week in the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Holaday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry and Jacl
Kuesel of Newton spent Sunday wit]
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Daugherty and Jim

Jack Cruise, who attends Creighton
University, spent the week end in
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mn
A. J. Cruise.

Class Motto': "Forward ever; back-
ward never!"

Class Flower: White gardenia.
Class Colors: Red and white.

s 8TH. GRADE GRADUATION
The eighth grade graduation Will

>e held in the Massena gym May 18
at 8:30 o'clock. The six eighth grad-
ers will present a one;act play, en-
titled, "The Dearest Thing in Boots."
They will also have a prophecy, will
and history. Georgia Huddleson will
>lay a piano solo. The graduates will
also sing two songs. The gradu-
ates are as follows: Georgia Huddle-
son, Arlene McKee, James Moore,
Velma Pen-in, Donald Yarger, and
Ruth Yazel.

After the graduation there will be
an exhibit of the work done in the
school the past year.

* *
General. News.

On May 21, Miss Helen Finney
home demonstration agent from At-
lantic will put on a canning demon-
stration in the home economics room
at the Massena school. It is a public
demonstration open to the ladies
the community to give them new
hints in,canning foods.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Eshelman, to adopt the following reso-

RESoWnON.
WHEREAS, Cass County now has

n band the sum of $16,366.45 m
he Permanent School Fund for which

no applications have been received

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morehouse and
Mrs. E: E. Davis were visitors Satur-
day in the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scott
aome in Villisca.

Mr. and Mrs. George Holadays and
'amily and Mrs. Charles McBride were'

Sunday dinner guests in the Mrs.
Mary Holaday home.

Among the graduates in the main-
enance course and repair school at Ft.

Knox, Ky., recently was Pvt. James
McLaren, son of Mrs. Cora McLaren.

Miss Berneiee Hess of Washington,
0. C., visited over Sunday in the An-
xm Jensen home. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. George Hess of Creston,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Jensen, Ivan Jen-
sen and family, Miss Faye Denham
and Kenneth McLaren.

MASSENA SCHOOL NEWS -f
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

annual junior-senior banquetThe
will be held in the Massena gym
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The
theme is, "Keep 'em Flying/],..,.

The meal will be prepared by the
mothers of the junior and will be
served by four girls and four boys
of the sophomore class.

* *
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
The' 1943 baccalaureate services will

be given Sunday evening at 8:30- p. m.
Processional, Jeannette Yarger.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
April 19, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses
ion with all members present:
E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H

Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel
man and Loyal G. Pdssehl.

Minutes of April 5th. were approve
as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag
er to adopt the following resolution

RESOLUTION.
REQUESTING TRANSFER OF

FARM-TO-MARKET ROAD FUNDS
WHEREAS, under the provision"

of Chapter 240.1 Code of 1939, there
have accrued to Cass County's allot
ment of the farm-to-market road fund
certain sums which are not' requirei
to match Federal Aid, nor required tt
pay for road projects heretofore re
quested by the Board of Supervisors

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisor
of Cass County, Iowa:

1. That we hereby request that'
•*--tfie sum of $1,894.63 be transferred

from Cass County's'allotment of
the farm-to-market road fund to
the special secondary road con-
struction fund of said county.

2. That the said funds when re-
ceived by Cass County shall be
placed in a special secondary road
construction fund.

3. That said funds shall be used
to pay for the following special
secondary road construction pro-
jects: Grading County Road M-l.
Passed and approved this 9th., dav

of April, 1943.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

(M&ved by Eshelman, seconded b
Possehl, to adopt the following reso'
ution:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Cass County has $24,

170.35 in a Special Secondary Road
Construction Fund in the hands of
he Cass County Treasurer specifi-

cally earmarked for construction work
on County Road "M-l" from U. S.
Road No. 6 north six miles to Countv
Road "C," and ^

WHEREAS, because of war condi-
tions construction work cannot be
made, which places the funds above
mentioned in a dead fund or sinking
fund for an undetermined length of
time, and

(WHEREAS, Section 7420.43, 1939
Code of Iowa, gives the Board of
hupervisors authority to invest dead
funds or sinking funds in Government
securities,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that said funds in the
hands of the County Treasurer are

:̂ !».
Betty Lou Piearson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Piearson, is the
ittle girl in the picture above.

i jr m in-vv-A".**..~~ .
which shal also be invested ir
mentioned bonds upon receipt of same
nd all interest collected on bonds
urchased from this fund is to be
redited to the Special Secondary Road
onstruction Fund and to be used on
roject "M-l" as stated above.
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 19th.

ay of April, 1943.
AyESE. Hastings, G. H. Allen, Loyal
. Possehl, Albert F. Dreager and
. E. Eshelman.
Neyes: None.

Attest:

mortgagesJ
money under the
are not now aw

miVon real estate morttaff
,t^o<,D« are now available,

AS, the 50th
sembly has passed "

si™*JV^t Permit Sch**]
bonds of the United States

„„„ THEREFORE BE1 IT
SOLVED by the Board of Si
of Cass County, Iowa, that
now on hands in the Permanent
Funds of Cass County be .invested iri
United States Bonds Series «G" as
now permitted by the statute and
that said bonds be held for the use
"and for the benefit of the Permanent.

School Fund, and that paymentpfor
said bonds be made out of the Per-
nanent School Funds now on hand.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 19tn.,
lay of April, 1943. .

AyESE. Hastings, G. E. Eshjelman,
\lbert F. Dreager, Loyal G. Possenli
nd G. H. Allen.
Nayes: None. -

Attest: M.E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.-

On motion and vote a Class B beer
permit was granted to the • Atlantic
.olf and Country Club for a period
f six months.
The quarterly reports of C. M. fc>kip-

R. JE. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service D»y or Night

HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office.One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64 ...

ttoi*f«* •«•«-».»•»,.. -v*>^«J(l, J

f 115.60 per month; „„„„ „.„
|,137£0 per .month;'RoaT/aS
anjl truck drivers, $126.50 Pe r,
Bridge Crew, 51 %c per h™,
Help, in .Treasurer's o f f i c e '
day; E*tra Help in m '
11-15 per day; Clerk .„
office, 103.60 per month •
RelieV$185.00 per monft «s,
~-—Sfc ?100.00 per mSiitk"

. -. t»r County Attorney]

Moved by. Eshelman, „,„
Dreager, to adjourn until j
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) . E. E.Hasti

Attest:-
M. E. Hubb

County

ONSU

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAJk^IAY 14TH ,ANB. 15TH

ASPARAGUS
TOMATOES
RUTABAGAS:
Onion Plants

111 CO Extra Fancy
llflkV Full of Juice"

LEMONS
AVOCADOS
TEXAS

Extra Fancy
Tender Stalks. Lb.

Fresh
Red Ripe

iWaxed
'ender

100 In Bunch
Sdve Here.

Sunkist Fancy
Large Size

Tender
Mellow-Ripe Each

FULL OF JUICE TEXAS

EXTRA
FANCY

BACK GUARANTEE
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY

CONSUMERS

Large
48 Oz. Pkg

20OZ/PKG.

Consumers Oats
I DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY BACK.

THE BEST BT TEST

HALF

Crystal White
SOAP 3

VAN CAMPS RICH
•ifi If SMALL

ilfllLli CAN
ft TALL

.CANS

PILOT BRAND

Sc
25c

SHELLS
— 69c

COFFEE BOOSTER

Jumbo Oats
Palmolive Soap
SUPER SUDS lew

CORN FLAKES
Shredded Wheat

23c
__*

PKGt)..

Kellogg'a Q* 9lC
UMbRfc «F«rA«n»

Kellogg's
12 oi. lie

Canning Supplies — Save Here!
FRUIT (BALL.VAe-U.SBAL OB GLASS TOP)

180 POUND
BAG.

Jar Rubbers 4oJ5o
PRESTO UNIVERSAL

PFN III I RECAN FRUITS and
• fcW Jtfc JUICES FOR JELLY

T> ™. PAN AMERICAN BRAND Per
By The Makers of BUTTEH-NUT COFFEE...

Iflc
19c

Th«
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
la

I PRIVATE
BOCK

BJ
Minns

Halt! Who's there! Please?

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

^^

^•"CPCQ&i too,
l^WMst'llU

.*, Mliorwure \ ,;iTO'CM-I v,>a

PLAINS

"Ton belong1 to a share-a-ride club, don't yon? Then why don't I
get a ride home when I drop Into your office witii an• . - - - « - - . s£»»n /

By BOODY ROGERS

: ^BATTERIES

—
WANTET

•̂ ^^^

CHICKS FOR

CYLINDER

jfAgM MACHINE

HE^P WANTED!
^ ™ * " " ^ ^ l ^ " ^ " " « ^ ^

to work

L LIGHTING PLAt
"̂""̂ "̂ •̂"'̂ •••̂ •••••••••••••••••••̂ ^̂ ^

E3** **&£ *ew I"1*3' Aniline LWnM,sog Wt IU rebuild your o!d fc.
orbed factory service. H,
.. MS Loe»t St., Dei Mil

MISCELLANEOl
nedt This an

heu Days" and nffJ
i writing it. Send on p

..J. Address: "PF-
Cw8, San Dlero, i

... TRACTOR CHAI
TION FABMEE8

. . h tractor chains. -
QI" »0on b« exhausted. Order noil
VaUaWe. SITLEBS. WashtaiHi,

vCASH FOR PL

"Wtt8«r*»ffl

EASY-PUT
I'M
THESE COSMIC

, THAT. I'M
PULL OP, HAVE
MAP6 ME TDO

TOO STRONG/?
WHY, MAN, WE'LL.

0E TH16REATEST
FIQHTEK
EVEJ?/

1MATPIRE
I560NNA
MECT'EM/ff\ rv\vtz Wfc HJOSif

f\^^^l/^f

BROKE TWO
RAZOR* TO*

/

LALA PALOOZ^-Maybe TheyVe the Thornton Boys
By RUBE GOLDBERG

^
I SET nr-THKT SPOOK
STUFF iSOLEAJiTOMe
NOW-TH' HEADLESS-
BODY WAS OUST TH'
LITTLE GUY WALKiN'
AROUND iNtH' B»6
BIRD'S PANTd

BUT WHY SHOULD
THEY 60 TO ALL
THAI TROUBLE TO

*THROW A SCARE
INTO US?

MAYBE THSY
COMMITTED A
CR\ME AN' MRE
HIDIN' FROM

THE

• DON'T THINK THEY
CAN ee^o TERRIBLE

THE BI<S ONE
SUCH
GENEROUS

EARS

FOUND THE
TWO

CULPRITS THIS DUMP- AN' TH' FAT
GUY'S A DEAD RIN6ER

*
v

) FORTH* HOUSE DICK
' 'IN TH' LAST JOINT

WHERE WE
HOPPED OOP
BOARD
BILL

THE OLD
T-HORNTON
MANSION-

BUT
WHO.AREV

TH5Y?
'- ' .ATTEN

,WB..,«»n7turnJ«h
' WQI" »0on b« exh

WANTED

REG'LAR FELLERS—No HQMC Sense
By GENE B Y R E

COMB ON,
vote PLUG/

FASTER*
R/

THEY'3
A SHORTASE OF QASOLINB.

'N-TIR6S,Y'CAN'T POULTllS}
OK ME

nlm dtetm. of

WeaRAISING KANE—SurprUe

By FRANK WEBB, /
MOOetWOS8AND FROM NOW OM

ANN? HOTROUfiARE
REAU.Y eOMetHM&

$PHR*N??Tt»A.Y.IHAVE lURASS THAT ONE NOIW*STOITIFYOUKMOW

Awacofv.TfSwJNT —

«TM6 ONLY W«nHW HAS
POIH VITAMINS A ANODAB
WCU. AS THB VITAMIN 8
COMPLEX. I ALWAYS U98
n*«90HMAMMS YEACT WITH

A SURPRISE
SAM...TME8E

9&**&!
ijQfOJBQXUVn vf— - j

^b^t^N SPILL;
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WITTE1

Beautiful gloss finish && you can wash

repeatedly.. In smart colon for walls,

' ceilings and woodwork A real value.

85c per Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

' * D^rokoie Floor Paint — 90c pint — $3.00 gallon

Neulac Quick Drying Enamel—60c pint — $i.OO quart

Sealtex Flat Wall Paint — 70c quart — $2.40 gallon

Witte's Outside White House Paint — $3.00 gaUon

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
Second Class Mail Matter. '

Frank W.Budd Editor,

HEART TROUBLE +
By B. L. Meurer, D. C. -f

Adair, Iowa -f

Subscription Rate $1.59 Per Tear
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Gifeeial Town*and County Newspafier

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff have re-
ceived word from their son, Pfc. Irwin
Maduff, that he has arrived at Cam]
Roberts, Cal. He was recently a
•tioned at Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.

A new addition to'the Navy's list
of fighting .men is Arthur Leroy
Barnholdt, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ar-
thur A. Barnholdt of south of town
who recently arrived at the U. S
Naval Training station at Farragut
Idaho.

A beautiful room
•; costs only qqt>

P^WMFII

THE MIRACLE WALL FINISH
* * * • _

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Iowa

.that you have got those
^chicks started nicely,
jkeep them growing with
^mes Growing Mash or
Concentrate.

Phone 276

s Hatchery
Anita, la.

About a month ago they carried a
7-year-old boy into my office. He was
a weak, feverish and with a definite

rcase of leakage of
the heart. His his-
tory was one of
rheumatic fever and

fever last
fall from which he
,-had not recovered.

Greenfield doc-
[ tors had practically
'igiveh up hope of
stopping the fever
tr helping the heart

condition. My, Neurocalometer and
X-Ray examination revealed a spinal
condition affecting the heart, bowels
and kidneys. I made the adjustment
and the child showed improvement
the next day and continued to
improve thereafter. Last Sunday
the parents brought the child back
for a check-up and t found the heart
leak entirely gone and the fever
cleared up.

Mrs. W. H. Ranting of Omaha,
Neb., spent the past week visiting
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Floyc
Gissibl, and other relatives.

atPvt. Ted Rnowlton stationed _„
(Camp Campbell, Ky., visited in Anita
Mother's Day at the home of his par-
ents.

Frank Choate has sold his 80-acre
farm in Lincoln township to Mr. and
Mrs. (Clyde Pratt. The Hurl Stoner
family is> living on the farm at' the
present time. Possession will be given
the first of March at which time Mr.
Choate plans to move onto the farm
with the Pratts where they will make
their home.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX.

In_the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In ,the ^Matter of the Estate of Ella
Worthing, iDeceased.

To Whom It May Concern:

ll ^Ha
appointed and has
~'"c of the estate of

of Cass County,

it. z~z~r~^3n— *? M Deceased orus estate will make payment to the
•ndersigned; and those having claims
igamst said deceased or his estate will
>resent them in manner and form as
>y law required, for allowance and
»yment. ^

Dated this 23rd. day of April, A. D.,

Mildred Worthing Lantz,
D r, , Executrix of said estate.
By Earl S. Holton,

Attorney for said estate.

LETTER RECEIVED FROM
' ANITAN IN U. S. NAVY

Following is a letter received by Mr.
and 'Mrs. Floyd Gissible from their
son, Raymond, who is stationed at the
U. S. Na^fJl air sjtation at Aiameda,
Calif. \^^

Dear Mom:
I received your Easter card. It

sure was pretty, thanks • a lot for it.
I went over to San Francisco yes-

terday with a couple of my pals. We
were out to the Go'den Gate park
apd the beach. . We saw a lot of in-
teresting things. Also borrowed a
camera from the U. S. O. and took
some pictures. It really is pretty
here now. They have a flower garden
here at the Base that is over a block
square. I don't know the names of
the flowers that are in bloom now,
but it sure is pretty. I wish you
could see it. There is plenty of
fellows to workJBn it and it is just
perfect. \

Yesterday they called me down
the hanger and told me^ they were
sending me to school at
That is where the Lockhead plant
We left Oakland at 5 p. m. Monday
"and got to Burbank at 10:30 Tues-
day morning. The trip down here on
the train was about' like all my trips,
a troop train. We did not see much
because we traveled mostly at night.

The place where -we stay is., nice.
There is only about 125 men here. I
have had my first meal and it was
good. They set if out on the table
and you can eat what you want like
at home. We do not Jrtart to school
until Thursday morning and I have
liberty until then. So I came to see
Maggie and can stay until Wednes-
day evening . It is about 80 miles to
where she lives.

There are three hoys here with me
that went to school in Jacksonville,
so I am not alone.

I don't know yet what the school
will be like but I thiAk I will like it
0. K.

Love,;
Raymond.

'*'• • • .-<••• '<•'"- '••! •
BY

By L, P. M.

Looks like the Washington^ Post dis-
patches have been missent or else the
Post is being sidetracked.

• * •
One said at school the other night

that this year's commencement will
mark the end of twenty-five years oi
continuous dinnerpail fixing for her
family of five. She consoles herself
with the thought that the oldest grand-
child will be starting to school in a
couple of years.

Did you hear about the thoughtful
young man who sent his dearly be-
loved a diamond last year for ump-
teenth birthday and then this year he
sent her a good cook book and told her
that he had a victory garden plot rent-
ed and did she prefer a garden plow
or a rotary ̂ oe with which to get her
daily dozen? Anticipation may be
wonderful but 'wonderful' shouldn't
anticipate too much or he may find
himself raising the garden and then
being taught' how to use, the cook book.

Pigs is pigs! And they are the
dardest things. Did you ever try
to get one to learn that the rubber
end of a bottle when squeezed just
right between the palatte and tongue

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHmfcD CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

— T •• • • * »-!•'•*» »v *r***jr V^l/UwCilli —••*••• y**^> £s«*«c*bbc AlIU LUtlKtlc

Notice is herebjr given that the un- would supply nourishment? We have
derwgned has Been annom^H «^ i,.'. one now that fa the dumbest thjng but

we visualize pork chops and bacon
every time we rassle with her.

We had the first fried chicken of
the season today. It tasted mighty
good but there wasn't enought of it.

Last night we got out' the old re-
port cards and looked them over. Al-
together there are nearly fifty of them
and they make an interesting study
as we compare the different grades
and youngsters. Some of them aren't
so bad. In a day or two we'll add this
year's cards and probably wish they
were at least a shade better.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
PHONE

+ + + + + .»• + + • » • « • + •«•*
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH^

M. J. O'Connor, Pastor J
. 4 . 4 +•«. + + + • » • + • • • • » • • » • • »
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

- -f 4 + + -f -f + "
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

+• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
~i,, Bif»tt«ml Hudson T

f 4

Richard
•f -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m

+ + + + + + + + •* + + + +
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frink E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. +
+ > -f +._.+ + + + •»• + • » • • » • «

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m
D. V. B. S. starts Monday, May 24

at 9 a. m.
Ladies aid will meet at the home

of Mrs. Tom Miller Thursday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
• f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - ^ - f - f *

"Mortals and Immortals" will be
tine subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, May 16.

The Golden Text is from II Corin-
thians 6:16, "Henceforth know we
no man after the flesh.

METHODIST CHURCH +
M* D. SaminerbelL Pastor +

• 4- V * 4; 4- -f -f -f + 4 4- 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
Evening worship, at 8 p. m.
Choir rehearsal at the church

Thursday evening. All members o:
the choir please be present.

Home Guards will meet at the par-
sonage on Friday evening. All mem
bers are invited to attend and al
visitors are welcome.

+ HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
+• H, G. Belsheim. Pastor. 4
4 44 4444444444*

Sunday^School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Washer League tonight (Wednes

day at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday school teachers will mee,

Friday evening at. 8 o'clock at the
church. v

Bible school Saturday morning a
9:30 o'clock.

About fifty were present Thursdaj
evening at a basket' supper held at Lin
coin No. 7. A program was presentet
by the pupils and teacher, also music
by Mrs. Frank Kopp. Additiona
guests were Mrs. Melvin Gtesible anc
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Shannon and Mr
and Mrs. Edgar Petersen and family
Miss Elaine Petersen, the teacher, was
presented with a gift'.

Hi-Lo CQRL USERS
RECOGNIZE V^LUE

RB-
OROERS3 WOVE IT!

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
O HOC ft NOW?

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

UNCLE SAM Wants You-
To Save Your Buildings By Keeping Them^ Good Repair.

A New NELSON ROOF on Your Home Will Add Years of Sa
0 Y ° H ° m e - ThC C°lOK are Bright and theR

No of Your Need,

ROBERT SGOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

9RING YOUR BUILDINGS PROBLEMS TO US AS EVER.

BOOK IS AVAILABLE
ON WAVES AND SPARS
Here, in one exciting book, are al

the facts you need to help you de-
cide about your wartime service in
the Navy or Coast Guard. 30 pages
fully* illustrated, crammed with of-
ficial information to answer all your
questions about the Waves and the
Spars.

If you are between the ages of 20
and 36 and want to play an important
part in winning the war, you owe
it to yourself to get a copy of, "How
to Serve Your Country in the Waves
or Spars." It's yours for the asking
call at the Navy Recruiting Station
Carroll,. Iowa. Write or call in per-
son for your copy today. There is
no obligation.

Mrs. Frank D. Weimer got her hand
caught in the wringer of the wash-
ng machine last Wedensday and

suffered a badly bruised hand.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stuart
Sunday where she spent! several days
isiting at the home of her daughters,

the 'Misses Freda and Jane Scholl.

WANT ADS
SEE:-C. H. Hartley for markera

and memorials.

WANTED:-Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. Exira Rendering Co. tf

FOR SALE:_2 good milk cows fo
freshen very soon. Roquell Falconer

toes. $1 per bushel bin run Mer'TVx««i~~ - . ' lucrjDentie.

one, see or call
JAKE LINDBLOM

Radio and Electric Servk
Phone 231

eral housework.
Massena.

Folj
Chas. Campbell,

. ^ ' ^ J w* a lit c(JC

have same by paying for this ad

the whoje herd a treatment at ill
same time-use Dr. Salsbury's Hog!
Oil for Large Roun4worms. It 8aVe8
you time and labor and both are monev
nowadays Ask us for it. Rasm J
sen s Hatchery. Phone 276.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDA Y- 'AT SPEC!

Apple But
Crackers
Corn Flakes
Fresh TomatOds
Meaty Neck

. - • ' " ' - . " ' ' - 4 V '

Pound

Ground <

Miss Mary Leffler and Miss Letroa
Dominy, teachers in the Anita school
spent the week end in Des Moines.

Mrs. Maggie Scholl has returned
to her home in Anita from the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. McAfee,
southwest of town. Mrs. Chas. Walk-
er and baby, who have been living
in the Scholl home have moved to
Ernest B. Ford residence property on
Rose Hill Avenue.

^ *"*£ 1"^>el Joy has retard
her home in Anita from £1
—-toHHrter,Mrs.Cha,l5|
- - -'—»'.** 5*wn. She has also I
th^ wintef months visiting with!
"~•' M Churdan and Guthrie (

til* fa$

M^ incTifaa. Albert Evinger]
received Word that their eon, J
4aA, vhntiato^liM^mrfn^,j t Jl

•:.vr,::?ri

._„. iroro
—, ip Greenville, To™
aViation training. 11

r \m

GET OUR PRICES
YOU fiUt Y<

BEFORE
C.Y.

.̂ •.,.1'.,

TheFi
/ <-r\3,

I. -- SAT
SUN,

T.H'E'X.TR'E' May 14-15-16|
- ' • ' • ' /

ALL SHOWS START AT 7:15 P. M.

It

QREATEST
i.

MUSICAL.'

JUDY SINGS]
19

GREAT SON6il|

'Sht'tt

&"*"* 1

I*

What a song-scintillating, |
dance-dazzling, heart-
thrilling party! A screen-
ful of starsl A lifetime of
entertainment]

iVIART.

ISP*

fc&aL
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

AQieci Leaders Review Grand Strategy
As Casablanca Promises Are Renewed
Flowing Finale of Tunisia Campaign;

Wheat, Rye Dip to 1936 Levels
4*O«K: When opinions are expressed ta these oolumnm, they are those «f

r *^We»Ur» N«w»p»per tJnloB'i news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
Released by Western Newspaper Union. ., .

Steak and Potatoes
While captured German generals

Were putting down steaks, potatoes,
and peaches in an American prison
camp after they had surrendered
•with thousands of their troops,
Allied forces sealed the fate of the
remnants of the once proud Afrika
Korps on rocky Cape Bon penin-

by swarms of Allied
sula.

Blasted
planes' ruling the skies and an Al-
lied fleet that stood off of Tunisia
ready to crush, any attempt at
evacuation, the 80,000 Axis soldiers
that retired to the skinny neck of
land faced their doom, resisting to
the last.

No. less than six Axis generals,
led by Maj.-Gen. Willibald Boro-
wiecz, surrendered -to Ma j. -Gen.
Omar N. Bradley, the infantry spe-
cialist who commanded the Ameri-

MA*. GEN. OMAR BRADLEY
Nuxi general* surrendered to him.

can Second army in its dramatic
break through the nigged enemy
pMflona before Bizerte. >

The American forces continued
to mop up around Bizerte where
scattered bands of Nazis entrenched
in the hills continued firing till then-
last round of ammunition. Much
enemy material .was, recovered,
since the German generals agreed
to turn, it over undamaged as one
of the terms of surrender.

Also offering ' fierce resistance
was a formidable Axis group hold-
ing out against the British Eighth
army in the south. Cut off from
the remnants of the northern Axis
forces,, this group stuck to the
mountain fastnesses, while British
artillery and infantry picked them
slowly to pieces. Even the Nazis
realized that their scattered forces
were inexorably doomed.

FARM CROPS:
Light Prospects

Whiter wheat .and rye crops will
be the smallest since 1936, the de-
partment, of agriculture predicted
early this month.

Production of winter wheat should
approximate 515 million bushels, al
most 200 million bushels, less than

. last year, the department said
Yields per; acre should average 15.'

...bushels. , , V
1 Thirty-sTfc million bushels of rye
should be harvested, over 20 million
bushels less than 1942, the depart-
melft reported. Each acre should
yield 11.7 bushels.

Condition of tame hay was placet
at 81 per cent of normal. Pastures
were said to-be 78 per cent of nor1-
mal. Stocks of hay-on farms early

• in the month totaled over 13 million
tons, well over last year's.

PACIFIC:
Air Warfare

Striking back at Japanese bases
northwest of Australia, Allied air-
men destroyed or damaged 23 ene-
my planes in a heavy raid on Babo,
Dutch New Guinea. Bombs also
were dropped on oil tanks and docks,
and flames visible for 80 miles licked
the installations.

In China, heavy and medium
bocrfbers of the 14th American air
force swooped down on the Japa-
nese airdrome at Canton, razing
hangars, fuel storage dumps, re-
pair shops- and factories. Accom-
panying fighters shot down 13 enemy
planes, and Liberator tail gunners
accounted for three others.

SOLDIER MAIL:
Now Can Get Packages

American soldiers serving over-
seas no longer need obtain permis-
sion from . commanding officers to
receive packages from home.

If Johnny Doughboy asks that a
package be sent to him, it will be
delivered without any further for-
mality, save that the parcel must
be of the current specified size and
weight. The soldier's envelope must

,>be presented when mailing the pack-
age.

governmental

SENATOR F. T; MALONEY
Would determine civilian twtdi.

Production board. Arthur D. White*
side was appointed to head the re-
organized office after protests that
the WPB had sidetracked civilian
industry hi its concentration on war
production,

Opponents of Maloney's bill con-
tended the WPB office should be
given an opportunity to operate be-
fore another new
agency is created.

LOCAL BOARDS:
OP A Increases Power

Authority of local rationing boards
was greatly increased through a new
order issued by the Office of Price
Administration. Boards now can re*-
voke gas ration books if they find
the bearer has misinformed them
upon applying for the book, or if
toe operator of a commercial ve-
iicU has violated a provision of the

Office of Defense Transportation.
Itation books also may be revoked

or soeedin*,

GRAND STRATEGY:
FDR, Cfeurc/wM Meet

No sooner had Axis resistance in-
Tunisia collapsed than Prime Min-
ister'Churchill of Great Britain was
on his way to Washington to map
the next step hi the Allied grand
strategy with President Roosevelt.

Although plans for an invasion of
Europe loomed largest hi the dis-
cussions, the situation hi the Pacific
also was given much consideration.
Continued Japanese aerial assaults
on Australia and the pressure the
enemy was exerting on General
Wavell's forces on the frontier hi
India, were said to be of concern
to the conferees.

The two leaders re-emphasized
their "unconditional surrender" de-
cision of Casablanca. v

Official quarters predicted the
formulation of a concrete plan of
action at the meeting. They remem-
bered that Churchill's visit here aft-
er Pearl Harbor resulted hi the de-
cision to concentrate on the defeat of
Hitler first; QhurchilTs second con-
ference with President Roosevelt hi
Washington hi the summer of 1942
preceded the invasion of French
North Africa, and the Casablanca
meeting saw the development of
plans for the battle of Tunisia.

Discussion of the Russian-Polish
controversy, and policies to be
framed with the occupation of Eu-
rope, also were said to have entered
hi the latest Churchill-Roosevelt
meeting.

UNEMPLOYMENT:
900,000 Still With Us

Despite booming business, there
were Still 900,000 unemployed hi the

• United States in April, the census
bureau reported. Of the number,
however, were many merely enjoy-
ing an interval from one job to an-
other.

While non - agricultural payrolls
dropped 400,000 hi the month, agri-
cultural employment jumped 600,000,
thus showing a general increase of
200,000 over the month of March.

According to the census bureau,
the boost hi agricultural employment^} Prime Minister Churchill's twangy
reflected the return of many indus-
trial laborers to the farms, and the
early working of school boys.

CIVILIAN SUPPLY:
Agency /or Consumers

If the U. S. senate has its way,
the supply of civilian goods hi Amer-
ica will become the responsibility of
a powerful new independent agency
answerable only to Stabilization Di-
rector James F. Byrnes.

A bill introduced by Senator Ma-
loney of Connecticut and passed by
a 44 to 29 vote, provides for the cre-
ation of a civilian supply adminis-
tration which would determine the
essential needs of consigners and
then place its orders for materials
and manpower for the production of
the goods. These orders would have
the same high ranking as those of
the army and navy;

The new administration would re-
place the recently reformed office of
civilian requirements within the War

RUML PL AN:
Returned to Life

Buried more than a month
the Ruml plan has sprung back 'to
life, and although it has slightly
changed form, it is still recogniz-
able hi congress'. The latest ver-
sion of the Ruml plan would for-
give all income taxes for one year,
except those of persons excessively
profiting from the war, and put the
nation's taxpayers on a current
basis.

According to the latest bill, a 20
per cent withholding tax after legal
exemptions, would be imposed on
all weekly wages or salaries, on
either the 1942 or 1943 incomes,
whichever are higher. The remain-
ing year's taxes would be wiped out.

To guard against persons profit-
ing from excessive profits from the
war effort, regular normal and sur-
tax rates would be applied against
all income over the person's ordi-
nary income for 1938, "39 or '40, plus
a $10,000 exemption.

Provisions for special payments
by farmers and professional people
are included, indications being that
farmers would pay all but the last
installment this year, and then make
a final 'settlement on March 15 of
1944. The latest bill differs from
the one recently passed by the;
house, in that the house bill would
merely forgive taxes on the normaj
and first surtax rate.

FRANCO:
'JVo One Can Win'

Appealing to "the conscience of
peoples," Spanish Chief of State
Francisco Franco again called upon
the warring powers to come to
peace.

Asserting that the present conflict
had reached a deadlock, Franco said
that neither side now has the power
-to destroy the other.

"The world has now undergone
three years of war and when this
time is passed it is fitting to think
of peace, of ending hates and of
bringing peoples together," Franco
stated.

Again claiming that Spain has pre-
served her neutrality to be avail-
able to the warring powers as a me-
diator hi negotiations, Franco de-
clared; ,VAJbroad, Spain demands a
post* which corresponds to her his*|end four weeks to unload.
toryT to service, humanity • and
worth,"

To Franco's plea, Foreign-Secre-
tary Anthony Eden of Britain re-
plied: "On> terms are unconditional
surrender."

INVASION:
To Hit Underbelly?

Washington, D. C.
AID TO RUSSIA

THINGS I NEVER KNEW
AND STILL DON'T:

Sands of time by
uhat

TO BUSO1J* f**imr ~ ... - •

. That manufacturers are, ex- j
perfanenting with undergarmenti

e Persian Gulf waiting'to be un-
loaded.

not the fault of the War Shipping' pellers get tired the t**™™' gg-
administration or the army. This, After jibout WOO flight hours they
was an attempt to show good laitn
to Russia when she was under ter-
rific siege, when the battle of Stalin-
grad was hi the balance.

In some cases ships rode at an-
chor 50 and 80 days in the Gulf of

Kid!)

That a recent scientific study dis-
closed that women talk about men.

Persia, waiting to
crews idle.

Basic reason for this delay is that
port facilities along the Gulf of Per-
sia are backward if not medieval.
There were no modern docks or
cranes, and to unload locomotives
without cranes is almost impossible.
Also the railroad running north from
Basra to the Caucasus is a mean-
derhig affair, never completely fin-
ished, originally built to reach the
Shah's hunting lodge rather than
port facilities on the Caspian.

Very little had been done by the
British to improve this line, until
American engineers got busy. Even
before Pearl Harbor, when we first
started sending aid to Russia, Amer-
ican railroad men were rushed to
Basra. But it was a tough job, and
was still unfinished last fall and
summer. At that time the Nazis
were knocking our Murmansk con-
voys off Norway into smithereens.
So, to keep faith with Russia, ships
were piled into the Gulf of Persia.

Today the situation, though still
difficult, is greatly unproved. In
fact, hard-hitting Lew Douglas, dy-
namo of the War Shipping adminis-
tration, has pepped up unloading fa-
cilities hi India, South Africa and
other bad bottlenecks where previ-
ously U. S. ships had to wait three

Ul MA^ *•• ••*• —— i i/lUDVW •»***» »»»»•••—" -— - M_

unload, their I clothes, social affairs. Men talfc
' about business, recreation, women,
. . . That critic George Jean Nathan
says companienship is a matter of
mutual weaknesses . . . Why people
over here squawk about two toeat- _
less days a week. (to_NewYork, only buys some Of

—- Money for Clay
Earning money isn't eno

anyhow) when Switzerland, which is
not at war, has three . . . That wev

have had only one left-handed Pres-
ident (Garfield).

That Emily Post, the etiquette au-
thority, says it is all right for a
woman war worker to thumb a
ride to work from a gentleman mo-
torist, if she displays her identifi-
cation tag, if the motorist is driv-
irifc past the plant and if the conver-
sation is impersonal. Hey, Emily!
They're not going to a tea party —
it's a TNT party (Now, no
copy-catting, Mr. LevantI)

Whether you've heard the one
about the Jap warship that inter-
cepted and destroyed five American
torpedoes . ̂  . That the sky isn't
blue at all. Explorers -of the sjtrato-
sphere report that it really is deep' J

purple At Chinese funerals
the guests are given kerchiefs to
weep into That a clock which

WORRIED OVER RAILROADS
Certain Washington officials ac-

quainted with railroad operation are
worried about temporary break-
downs of the transportation system,
and consequent serious delays hi
moving war materials.

While it is admitted that the rail-
roads are doing a "grand job,"
there is no overlooking the fact that

throws its shadow on the ceiling has
been invented for 'hospital patients.

That Whistler, the famed painter,
tied his forelock with a white wib-

need You cannot hidereference some months ago to the the burden is proving too heavy.
Mediterranean shoreline as the "un, Most serious is the situation^ in
derbelly of Europe » was ill receivedf westward freight traffic. The coin?,
in the Axis capitals. It was much try's railroads were built with the
better Axis officials said to refer idea qf moving traffic eastward/wS
to the territory as the "abdomen." Digger facilities as traffic moves

But "underbelly." or "abdomen," (east. But today, with a Pacific war
they both look alike to approximate- to supply, the westward movement
ly a million Allied troops, facing is greater than ever.
Europe's southern boundary from I Breakdowns have occurred on sin-
one end of North Africa to the other, gle-track western lines, requiring re- , • —
The big question on everyone's mind routing hi a circuitous manner with ' you have snapshots or pictures of
was: When will the United Nations delays of days and weeks in some i any scenes to Europe, Africa, Asia''

strong emotions from your fingers,
which get cold when you're to a
dither. » .

That, according to Prof. Warren
C. Middleton of DePauw U., six out
of ten people do then] dreaming in
technicolor, and gals have mora
technicolor dreams than men. (How.
do I screen, Toots?) . . . That if

swing the knockout punch at the en-cases. A transcontinental freight S an<^ the Far East, send them to *
Amvr'0 •f>i^4o**4V9 I wtn*v*»*<* *»_*. —I" _t. . ^ A — . . . . . T__ j._ili •-» ^ ..

bon, (tee, hee) That there are
orange, cream-colored, pink and
yellow bananas that taste like
peaches, apples, pears and roses
. . . That radio short-waves may be
used for cooking food on ice . .' .
That you can live on ordinary grass,
which contains all the vitamins you

the
>hjeh We mould our lives.
Bainter.

PATTIES
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are made with
texture to '
laUq vitamins, d

and carbohydrate!
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up. Add beef
Shape Into 12
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emy's midriff?
To counter the expected blow, the

i
movement which once was accom- ! Army Intelligence,

Nazis were feverishly completing .tea an<J fifteen.
"

in five days is now requiring

coastal defenses hi southern France. remedy seems to be an in-. -
Whisked from North Africa, Mar- c*ease in the centralize?! control of
anal Rommel was reported inspect- This smells like government

Washington, D. C.
War Dep't,

You may be
able to shorten the war . \ That
BBC has' a most effective propa-
ganda weaponT—ir broadcasts to
Germany—recordings of Hitler's own

OFFII
UNIFOI
lom'texcliutal
•Utor, appointed tyl
U. a Navy.*
Ity—prices i

'fey the U.S. Navy.

DnttBlue* . .
•i v

Raincoat- Over-
coat with remov-
able woollinim

Cap <comple« $|(j
«ith white covet)

MOM for/

tag fortifications, to Greece, where °Pftr»*ion, from the railroadV point' "Beeches to remind his people of the
the Germans have worked out an '°* v«w, - and i they shy away from extravagant promises he made,
elaborate miter rino> nn tha •»««•«.". But officials in GTYT whn ha... ——officials hi ODT who have

olE^08* connecti°ns regard such That Sen. Soaper, the wit, de-
Stv,88 neces-sary for the -war- scrfbes.> American: as S,3£time job.

Note: The burden for meeting «"." u^mK uonos 10 ravins i
2T rfe^l^!^^ ; Wood-except to move b'ackV

elaborate outer ring on the many
Aegean islands leading to the main-
land. Bulgaria was said to be put-
ting the finishing touches on defenses
facing neutral Tdrkey.

Matching the large Allied forces „* v v n *_ —-"««*««:» a , —«•
in North Africa are well over two °]J' ,Boataer. director of the di- bus . . . Whether you've heard-,
million troops to England, poised for XTVP w '£ u transport to the Bob Hope's swelegant crack abbut
a thrust at any potot, or series ̂ ^J^S^SS'^Sf^ ^^3 .̂3^

*«8t S^jft before *•army * * Be^«"

IOWA OTM

Price for
'the black rep
the

.
points, along the whole occupied I
European mainland from Norway 'to
southern France. When the i n v a s i o n i i «« » ,
comes, several landings undoubted- TT offl.claUy working for the gov-
ly will be made, to spread the Nazi ernment-
defense forces.

SUPREME COURT:
Free Air

In a decision read by Justice Felix
Frankfurter, the Supreme court

FARMER CHENNAULT

could compel affiliates to carry cer- But the "Fighting Ticer" «imn»»
tain programs, and deny them the floored McKenzie by *tm0!*
right to present others through con-1 "How's farming down he
tract terms, the Supreme court ver- wait to get back to my
diet now allows the smaller stations McKenzie replied that'u
a free choice. j returned from Louisiana,

The Supreme court ruled that the ""}? ̂  district were dt_.B „„„
Federal Communications 'commit w?" considering the shortace of
sion's order of 1941 providing that, «°r and machinery. i
no licenses shall be granted to sta-L ~idjou Bee my Place to Concor I
tions or applicants having specified , rarish? ' asked Chennault
relationships with networks was.^JS/'
within the law. |

The two big chains contesting the
FCC's order argued that the agency
lacked the authority to formulate
such a regulation. However, the 5

That glove makers are experi-
menting with a new type of glove
that can fit either paw-for the bene- '
fit of glove-losers. (Ho. hum. Glove
will find a way! Who threw that?)
i ' '/x[ * m Denver- they have a
law (Oh I^ead it!) which prohibits -

-X^-S-^SKS: s^SCBrSLSns1

* 'T ntoe out of ten

° ** *"* what *« three-
S °D fU U> S" war »«*•America on Guard," and
ooV,., Jo\ _ * . iSJ*

ABOOtj

RUBBE

-love

the wprd authority, says
^ word to any language is

1 —the most beautiful is
"le coldest is "no."

tice Frankfurter, declared:

replied
th report "»*

lLJ nf°t »beautiful awl best y S

fJi ^ Hv, fl, OnS to Lo«Wana.
! T Te there myself, on the

0 " **
is at

How many of yon know that Chris
SZ*ZL*"£** a** that hS

Moniz de Peres-
who wed Urn 18

he married America
Montgomery's Eighth
es Nepalese, Pales,

, Arabs, '
K' r i - — "•***«im jjj m ^yn*»

"The act gave the (FCC) not nig- SjihSw?S -̂ "L* ^g man'
gardly but expansive powers . . /• ged by ̂  wife arid children.

MERRI-GO-ROUND
«. The carpet to the state deoart.
^^P"01? roo'». where Part"

MISCELLANY:

COT LINES: As an indication of is berdered with swastikas '
the tenseness that has gripped south-j € William B. Lewis, chief'of n«m
e?8te™E^_°Pe_fn_th!?xP^tationoi!^^ureau- Dented ••rffi

15** J? * ttoy town called Mata-gorda- Texas (Pop. aboutsa
an Allied invasion, telephone com-
munications have been cut between
Axis Bulgaria and neutral Turkey.
, TOO COMPLACENT: Rookies en-

tering the army are too complacent
and think the war is boy scout stuff,
Maj. Gen. C. L. Scott at Fort Knox,
Kr.. has said.

war
calling him "smc^th'Tapper^
one of the "soap salesmen^ OWIHe called "?>„,„•„» ,,. .£ "• y«I
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ffa.dron as his mask
with the story.

XVI

tody and Ann were Btandin|
He looked down, I

Illness of her curly
Jnking her eyes fur
funseeingly down at
land the

Roundtree and discuss the new set-
up with him.

« 1
 front of t h e

tied his horse at the hitching
*«* a*1 moved softly and silently

somej_ --tyi — — — «"*^ UKlAlt;

Cal Rouridtree. He was con-
eyes following him and

^a- he drew interest here at
raw hour because he was a stran-
-£& because these men, steadily
gathering in numbers, were distrust-
ful of strangers.

Cal Roundtree was turning into a
saloon, two friends flanking him,
when he saw• Cody; he said a word
to his companions who went on into
the Spread Eagle, and turned back
;tp\Cody.
; 'flt'was Tom Gough. all right,"
lie said. "The Judge and old Doc
fought it out with him like he'd
know they would if he knew them at

the
queer designsi $hfe;

i h a d made. -. ; :!̂
f,"so terrible-" she said,
.quivering, and he saw how,/
it filled to a deep draujght

fcwful" said Cody simply.
lawful . EverythingM*
hasn't it? Si

"and I first saW
Cody! And somehow/,;

feem to be to blame, fot;

W-UU.RELEASfe

"Who wants to know?" Waldron
cocked up his brows.

"Been in town all day, Waldron?"
Ranee laughed. There were two

ways to take a thing like this; he
had his choice. Rather than recog-
nize the broad implication seriously,
he

(( elected to greet it as funny.
"I'd like to get along with the

game, Mr. Cody," he said, sounding
now like a man who meant to re^
main patient as long as he could,
but whose patience was fast running
out. "No, I haven't been in town all
lay. I rode in about two o'clock."

,Cody heard Cal Roundtree's snort.
"Now, Cody," said Ranee, and

chose to laugh again, "I'll thank you
to get out of here."

Cody obliged him.
They had progressed as far as the
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all. All three dead, but here's a
.. . . . of Atony thing: The shot that
killed Gough must have been fired
the:&une split second that he fin*
ished off either Doc Joe or the
Judge: both the old boys was shot
through, the head. Heck/, man,
their bullets, the last, the ones that
did the killing on bofh sides, must
(have passed one another in the

ten, for the first time he did
lit ^"-J1 V41VI "•-— - ----- . . . , - i|'

'the two wills; and .a; new
fehed into his eyes. ,: "W^M'

I are somehow to. blarney.
. she looked up at
Inear-frightened by his .tone.

aybe it was robbery; -'Ana
romen had a hand to iV

lof them got away!"
[makes you talk like that?"
» back a step on two from
eyes fascinated her, hold-

gaze hypnotically.
dawned on me," he said,

facross her rush of words,
iu gave a certaiirdocument
Joe to keep for you, and I

. Waldron!" she gasped,
rot herself and her pet feud
i to clutch his arm, tight in

ls- ,_ '< 'guessed right, you know
is going, to mean, don't

• said. "If Waldron, staged
ir, it was because sOroehpw,
'm hanged if I can figure

fce learned that the two old
the two wills along ,wi{h

lAnd if he got away with
ell, then it's goodby.,for

i any hope of yours of evef
|to own this tjutflt!" , ,'

i the outfit and all that goes
\ she exclaimed passionately.

care what happens to.it
jt's just those two dear old

shake!" cried Cole Cody,
his hand out, and before

' it her hand had sped to B
~" his, to be clasped 'tight,

[in hand, there was almost
' i their eyes, though trouble

of it. Slowly theirjrtands
t and her eyes drifted aiyay,
" I'll drift along,'*, he -'-'•*

Cal," said Cody. "Tom
Gough wasn't the only killer out aft-
er the .old boys; it's like the stage
hold-up; there were two of them.
Tom Gough for one, sure. The oth-
er? Ranee Waldron and don't you
iopl yourself. Early Bill's two wills
'—the one to Ann Lee and the one to
,me—they haven't turned up, have

as turning away-(when ane
tier him, sounding excited.,

It was Ranee WaJdtoftf I
|at first and I know It better

11 know how he found OJrtt'
'• wills! I told him triysetil
•s right about that Other
nehow you and J, .OF ,one

fern to be to blame V'«V«
I When Ranee Waldron was
! at our doc|r, I called tor1

; I was going to. hand 'Over
to Doc Joe the ver>'first
got! I wish I had bit my
1 first! Don't you see? He
have known that the

M would figure that if he had
1 ml". yours, he could Aiayr

But don't you go blam-
. Ann Lee girl. J tell
like this are either In

'or not, and that's all there,

[we going to town?", ,
then shook hjs Dead,
rode straight to the
«d cabin in ithe

ravine to whicVhft,:
dtree had fpuowed

that the

"The Judge and Doc Joe were
killed today, Waldron," said Cody.

tJieylkNot in the Judge's and Doc
Joe's pockets, were they? Not in
Tom' dough's?'f
, "M,e, I don't know. I don't even
get what you're driving at!'^

Catty explained swiftly and Cal be-
~gan to nod before he had finished.

"Ranee Waldron is in town right
now," he said, his brows puckering
tight as he> tried to make heads and
tails of-things. "He's in a back
room at the hotel, playing poker. I
saw him there a while ago. Come
ahead in and have a drink be-
fore you start anything. This wants
a bit of thinking."
' Cody nodded without saying any-
tliing and the two entered the saloon
Wether to range up along the bar
with Cal's two friends. They downed
their liquor, the four of them, and
stood rolling their cigarettes, grave.
thoughtful men.

"We might mosey over to the ho-
tel and see .what things look like.
suggested Cody.

There were several men in the
hotel lobby, a greater number in the
bar upon which a door opened at the

At its rear was another door,
a quarter open. It

" , private

lobby when a sharp, petulant, ea-
ger voice called,

"You, there, Roundtree! Call I
want a word with you."

The speaker, wiping, his mouth a»
he came out of the bar behind them,
was a youngish man'in high lop-
sided boots, wkh a bristle of a scrub-
by little black mustache, coatless,
with his sleeves rolled up oh a pair
of brawny, hairy arms, with large,
dark and strikingly intelligent eyes.

Cal explained to Cole Cody, "It's
Dr. Parke Evans. They sent for
him over to Rim Rock as soon as
word of a shooting got out, Doc Joe
for once not being on tap here in
Bald Eagle," and turned toward the
Rim Rock doctor.

"Anything private, Doc?" he
asked. "I got friends with me."

"Yes. It's private. And I'm in
a hurry."

He led the way, rolling down his
sleeves, to the stairway leading up-
ward from the lobby, and Cal
climbed along after him, wondering
as others wondered, what Parke Ev-
ans could want with him. Half way
up the staircase he called down to
Cody,

"Stick around^ Cody, and wait for
me. I won't be long; then we'll ride
out to the ranch together."

So Cofe Cody waited. He stood
leaning against a post, smoking a
thoughtful cigarette, gazing ab-
stractedly at the brightening glitter
of the stars hanging over the hills
rimming the valley.

Cal Roundtree came out. He
looked to be hi a daze; he was like
a man walking in his sleep. His
eyes were wide open; they stared
straight at C9le Cody; their expres-
sion, or lack'of expression, rather,
did not alter.

"Hello, Cody," said Cal dully. He
stopped and removed his hat and
ran his fingers through his hair.
Slowly his eyes narrowed to nor-
malcy, but there remained a queer,
troubled look in them. "Come ahead
kid," he said. "Let's go get our
horses. Let's pile out of here for
home."

The two strode along side by side
and got their horses. They swung
up into their saddles and headed
down the road. By starlight noth-
ing -could be made of Cal's face, but
his heavy silence was disquieting.
Cody however held his peace. If a
man wanted to keep his thoughts to
himself, that was his affair.

"I got to do a bit of thinking,"
said Cal presently. "And I can't!
I'm all tangled up; I'm rattled like
no man ever was before,. I got to
tell you something, Cody; I got to
tell somebody or Til bust, and I'd
rather it was you. But I don't know
how much to spul and how much to
hold back. Because I cant tell it
all get me? I got to hold part bdck!
Maybe I'll go get somebody to'cut
my tongue out. Shut up a minute,
and let me think; let me anyhow
try to think."

They rode for ten or fifteen min-
utes out across the floor of the val-
ley 'striking into the little rolling
hill's, before Cal spoke again.

"Like I said, Cody, I can't spill
the whole sack o1 beans though I
wish to God I could I And I cou d
kill that hyena-laughing old Early
Bill Cole—only the son-a-gun's dead
already! Whoa! There I go again.
Well here's what I can tell you
and you better pull leather whilst
you listen good, else you're aft to

Wing Talk
By Robert McCormick

PETER AND JOHN PREACH TO
SAMARITANS

aazi.
with Collti?*

One day, Major General James
Chancy, commander of the First Air
force at Mitchel Field, New York,
was flying comfortably at . 10,000
feet In a twin-engined bomber. . The
general was looking down distaste-
fully at the 30-foot waves^'when he
thought he saw two impudent little
yellow-winged planes sitting on the
water beneath him. He made his
pilot circle and came down to in-
vestigate. He discovered that the
planes weren't actually on the water.
They were low over it, looking for
submarines. They were units of the
Civil Air patrol. ,

"How far is it to land?" the hor-
rified general asked the pilot.

Seventy-one miles the shortest
way," the pilot said.

Chancy wrote Maj. Earle
Johnson, national commander ot
the CAP. "I Just wanted yoa
to know," he said, "that yon
have no draft dodgers in that
bunch."
Incidentally, CAP men are not de-

ferred from the draft. Most of them:
have dependents or are overage or
physically unfit for regular military
duty. .

CAP Part of OCD.
The CAP was started a week be-

fore Pearl Harbor as part of the
Office of Civilian Defense. Plans
were worked over for a month be-
fore that, by a committee of air-
conscious people who refused to be
skeptical. The main idea was to
use the thousands of private pilots,
planes and air enthusiasts, in work
which could be done by men and
equipment somewhat less ' high-
powered than that used by the army
air force.

Since then, the CAP has flown
more than 14 million miles— top
average is 87,000 miles a month.

A wing was set up in each state,
under a wing commander.

OH THE
E FRONTS

RUTH

A SMARTLY flounced blanket
^* chest with' contrasting cush-
ion'serves as a convenient seat;
and extra covers are right at hand
on cMJly nights. /'*

Plan the size* of your chest to,"
i your needs?tfhd space. It may

be made of one-inch pine and

LESSON TEXT—Acts^iyS-55.
GOLDEN TEXT—Lift up your eye«, and

look on tha fields; for they are whit* al-
ready to harvest—John 4:35.

The Church/as it grows has prob-
lems', and so God calls' leaders to
serve Him in meeting and settling
them for His,glory and the good of
the Church.
'Philip had gone to Samaria (as a

result of the first persecution.of the
Church) and there he had been used
of God to bring many to faith in
Christ. Now that the new groups
of believers needed guidance and in-
struction, Peter and John were sent
to help them (v. 14).

A proper understanding of, and at-
titude toward, God's gracious gift of
salvation is of first importance. New
converts must recognize that it is
a gift: that it cannot be earned or
bought, and that it issues in a life
of service and, testimony.

All three of these matters are cov-
ered in our lesson.

I. Spiritual Life and Power Is
God's Gift to Believers (w. 14-17).

The Holy Spirit was received by
these early members of the Church
by the laying on "of the apostles'
hands; ibut later He came directly
into the believer's heart the moment
he had faith in God. This is now
our blessed privilege, and the pro-
vision for our every need as follow-
ers of Christ, to recognize the in-
dwelling Holy Spirit. »

What a glorious truth it is that the
believer is indwelt by the Holy
Spirit, He who is a divine person,
not just a power or influence (I Cor.
6:19). Thus every believer, includ-
ing the humblest as well as the
greatest, has hi him the 'One who
gives spiritual life and power, who
gives grace for holy living, and em-
powers for service.

The greatest power hi all the
world—the power of the infinite God
—is-thus ayailable to every true and
yielded believer, as God's free gift.

Gone i then is all boasting of our
own strength, and gone are* all ex-
cuses for weak and careless living.
The power and grace are His, and
He give* them to us as His gift.

The boys and girls (several CAP , Christian friend, are you allowing
groups are all women) meet three the Holy Spirit who dwells in you,
nights a week, usually, and study j to'infill and use you as He will?
navigation, radio, meteorology, mili- H. Spiritual Life and Power Can-
tary drill and military courtesy. > not Be Bought by Works or Money
Those who bring'their own planes (w. 18-24).
get paid around $15 an hour, depend- Men of this W0rld are so used to
ing upon its horsepower, when its putting their trust in money that
actually in the air. But only the they come to think that one can buy
depreciation on the plane goes to anything. To them every man and
the owner; the rest goes into a kitty every desirable thing must have its
from which all owners-bjiy parts, price. Let Us be, clear that there
tools and similar essentials, when are men who cannot be bought, and
they can get what they need.

LINE WITH
OIL CLOTH
OR WALL

PAPER
PASTED ON

should be about 17 inches high
without the cushion. Make the
flounce with double fullness—that
is, twice as long as the space it
is to fill after it is gathered. The
cushion may be filled with cotton
padding, feathers or down.

•' • •
NOTE—Mrs. Spears has prepared •

•beet 17 by 22 inches, giving step-by-step
working drawings and a complete list of
lumber, hardware and fabric needed. The
lady of the house can spend some happy
evenings working with Young Son and Dad
on this Interesting project. Ask for De-
sign 258 and enclose 15 cents. Send your
order to: , '

MRS. RUTH WTETU SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Design No.

259.
Name

Address

When armored knights met, it
was customary for each knight to
raise the visor of his helmet as a
means of identification. This ges-
ture has come down through all
armies in the form of the salute.
Traditional, too, is the Army man's
preference for Camel cigarettes.
With men in the Army, Navy, Ma-
rines, and Coast Guard, actual
sales records in their service
stores show that Camel is the
favorite. It's one of the favorite,
gifts with service men. And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels to
soldiers in the U. S., and to men
in the Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard wherever they are.—Adv.1

MOROUMJ7.
PETROLEUM JEUY.@>L

FOR
S

CUTS

Awkwardness
Awkwardness is a more real

Volunteers Must Go Anywhere. ' I

that the best things in life bear no'
_ price tag. A mother's love, friend-

There are 21 CAP bases from ' Ship, fellowship with God-priceless
Mexico to Maine, and a volunteer is they are, but not for sale.

- - ' " Above all let it be clear that eter-'just as likely as not to find himself
sent for 30 days to a forsaken hole nal life, and the power of.God the
miles from the nearest civilization, Holy Spirit, cannot be gained by pil-
where he has to live by his wits and ing up good works, nor by payment

in the coin of this world.
Simon Magus wanted this power

courage. x
One southern base, more than

hundred miles from the nearest hos- to improve his business as a magi-
pital, has among its active workers I cian. He made a very gross pro-
a well-known doctor, who serves one posal, but one wonders whether he
month each year .instead of taking , was any more to be censured than
a vacation. Out over the ocean one I many in the Church today who are

disadvantage than it is generally
thought to be; it often occasions
ridicule, and always lessens dig-
nity.— Chesterfield.

•$, 11K<r»hood would b*
sole highwayman

... • ^* »*MW lM*'*p

i anv - Ukely a Place; to1 ' , ' • ' - ' . " • ' ' ' • f;.- t l ,QOU/Q » • '
"ws were long across the

?>es. the pines growdeep dusk in W
°- was no sign

• gentlemen who
__ for draw or stud,

look Cody asked of Cal

look Cal answered
to the door and pushed it open,

the others keeping three or
. c e . behind him. stopping

when he stopped.
"Hello, Waldron " said Cody.
Ranee Waldron looked up from his

and shoved his chair back;

' h a n d on the butt pf
door •

o n u e
*. Ule "cor:on

the
sw,.8

one bunk;
somesagging sheif. That

t° his hprse, rode

• crossed thecreekross -™.-»J.™;'_i*??Sacross country:

make a move to rise and
remove his hands from the

-"Hello3' Cody," he said. "What's
wanS U Sere's anything wrong

your eyes, I'm playing cards.
•The Judge and Doc Joe were

d I today, Waldron," said Cody.
was an ugly sort of killing from

-
today, Waldron,

was an ugly sort o
whaU hear. Murder, folks are call-

Vheard about it," said Rartce

man got his
. . m a npance. the same Urne; . . m a n

of Tom Gough. Mayoe yuu
him?" A• ' "Maybe," h e answered.

"Friend of yours?

fall out'n your saddle
And here is what Cal Roundtree

held himself free to tell:
Dr Parke Evans had led the way

upstairs to a locked room; he had
nnlocked the door, motioned Cal
R±Sree to go in, had then closed
the door and stood outside, guarding
against any interruption On the
far side of the room, with his back

rned, a man was standing The

day, he was notified by radio that
another man at the base was sick.

The doc tore back to find a
young raecnanic with a raptured
appendix. A workshop bench
was made into an operating ta-
ble, and with the few unspecial-
ized surgeon's tools at hand, the
doctor went to work. The young
man is doing nicely today at
the same pld stand, and the doc-
tor is still placidly flying the
submarine patrol on his time off.
When the CAP first got the idea

doing the same thing, though by
more cultured and skillful methods.

Not only are there those who are
trying to buy their own way into
heaven, but also those who by hold-
ing" the purse strings, try to con-
trol the message of the preacher.
What about those who by their finan-
cial gifts seek to gain control of
church organizations?

Their efforts are doomed to ulti-
mdle failure—Goi will see to that!
—but in the meantime they do much
harm to the cause of Christ. Many

,
amp was turned low;

out at once who itmake out
Cal did no

was. But
the door had been closed, the
moved to the table where the

lamp was and turned up the, wick
Itr goggled as his first stroke of
? -ifderment smote him. Here in

flesh, looking very much alive
in fact as .he had looked for

.. „ t" enty yearns Cal had known
u116 lave for a terrible primness

his face was old' Doc 'Joe.
° Doc Joe Wted a sudden warningU forestall any explosive ut-

the astounded Cal

that its little put-puts could be death a church and pastor would like to
on subs, all even faintly orthodox ' rise up and say with Peter, "Thy
military minds were properly skep- money perish with thee."
tical. Finally Major Johnson, who | m. Spiritual Life and Fower
throws off enthusiasm for the project ghould Result in Testimony (v. 25).
in all directions, wangled $18,000 for j peter and John set the Samaritan
a 3<J-day trial at a base near one of Cm,istians a g0pd example as they

of (phitipray...Full ditto
ttooi on.label. • Inibl on

„ factory tested package*.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT •

RUBBER

the worst ship graveyards on the
East coast. The usual complement
of a base commander and 76 men
took over, with their customary
collection of odds and ends for equip-
ment, and went to sea in the aerial
equivalent of pea-green boats.

Within ten days, General Bradley
oi the army air force came, up to
inspect the base. Ten days is scarce-

went .back to Jerusalem, by permit-
ting the Holy Spirit to use them to
testify and to teach the Word of the
Lord in many of their villages.

One of the great hindrances to the
carrying out of the great commis-
sion has been that Christians have
received spiritual life, and even spir-
itual

ptoMd nbbw w Mi* "too* not"
Cttariw U. •« »•*» and mvtUa
ww« «MMWMd In carrying wp-
•«•» M Mw rabbw tappwi.

Wh*n n» OdMldai. lK«t fat .
Uiu 20 TMCT at* and buck OWMI»
w«
thioogk Tutou* lonu ol road

muit b* acknowl-

shown by th«m now In oonr
~ xaUwxsuppllM.

i as though it were some-
for tneir own gratification or

ly tune to set a new apartment in comfort. God saves us to serve Him
order, but he found the little air- ta testimony and 'in life.
planes buzzing over the ocean wttji , The Hoiy Spu.jt aoea not 8p?ak of

from

talking. Cal." he said
incisively.

Cal swallowed. _
"Me? Me, I can t

Then a

talk at all!",
tinge of color, angry color,

into his darkly weathered
What in hell's this mean?"came

face.
ne demanded

such effectiveness that sinkings had
dropped1 off 85 per cent.

Yet the planes carried no
bombs) and could only radio the
army or navy for help when
they found a sub. Another base
was set up, and another and an-
other, and at each one, the sink-
ings went down.
One day two CAP planes found

sub. They badgered it until
rammed into a mudbank, but the,
didn't have as much as a rock to
drop. No help came and the sub
got away. When Gen. Hap Arnold,
chief of the ajr force, heard of the
incident, he blew up. The patrol
plaros would carry bombs, he said,

Himself. He guides the believer in
all truth (John 16:13), particularly
the truth regarding Christ. The Spir-
it's, primary interest is to glorify
Christ (John }6:14).

It follows then that the Spirit-
filled believer will be busy about
speaking for-Christ and glorifying
His name. The Holy Spirit is ready
to teach even the words to say that
Christ may be lifted up and men be
saved.

Peter and John, as good leaders
of these new Samaritan believers, I
gave them by word and example a '
good foundation for growth in grace
and usefulness to Christ.

BEGoodrich



THE ANTTAi TRIBUNE,

U
^e following

Ibe S0ld at public*
fthe Congregation*

•D, UrJ *v

of the late Mrs. Ella Worthing
,__; former home on Fifth Street next
.commencing at 1 .o'clock, on

r, MAY 15
[sw»'K"" , 2 dresseres oearoom.cnwr, z smaii caomets, oil stove,
Ple'i™Sf e'smsll rtig»,,>,.Qt*|*»$ ^f?™? lamP> lawn mower, fruitw°°. f^i rake, hoe, 8t*l>>l(Wdey, pitch fork, stepstool, tub, clothes
'rsplr wash hoard, Wfinge*, Unitary cot, 3 pillows, 'Z feather beds,
f01"?! ' opq 2 Bads, stove PW» 2 linoleum rugs, electric grill, alarm
fmattre-ses, y gallod^rf paint, dishes, kitchen utensils and
£<*' 8rtSs too numerous to mention.

MRsTROY LANTZ, Adm7
URLEY CLAR«, C. E. PARKER, Clerk

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 15, 1913.
Miss Veva McDermott left here Mo*,

ay for Westphalia, Kan., to visit.
Jake Donohoe was up from Stuart

he last of the week visiting his mother.
Landscape artist from Des Moines

ddressed the commercial club and
he ladies improvement league on the
eautifying of Anita last Friday even-
ng.

Waste paper in the rear of the city
iall caught fire Thursday evening and

would have caused considerable dam-
age if it had not been-seen early and
was put out.

VO6R No. 1

SERVICE
)RRECT LUBRICATION— provided by a quality

jiotor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
at will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
asoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
ainst bre$kdo\!pl|~aU vitally important to today's

time emergency.

IMOBILOIL pR&tiDE%fflAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIN!> OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GEfr IT TODAY.

L W. Shaffer & Son

SPECIAL LABELS FOR
ONERS O WAR

Mrs. L. M. Franks of Omaha has
mrchased the home of Mrs. Leo V.

Bongers in Anita and expects to take
possession the first of next week.

Mrs. Paul Mil'.igan and Miss Esther
Mae Mclntyre of Des Moines were
week end visitors here at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Mclntyre, and family.

Lt. and Mrs. Joe
Mother's Day visitors

Vetter were
in Anita at

;he home of his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Joe Vetter. He is stationed at Camp
VIeCoy, Wis., at the-present time.

* United States soldiers over seas
receive 20,000,000 pieces of mail a
week, or an average of fourteen pieces
per soldier. This is four times as much
as the A. E. F. got at the peak of
the first World War. Twenty per cent
of the mail sent over seas is V-Mail.

U. S. -war prisoners and civilian
internees held by Germany and Italy
can receive cigarettes, cigars, smok-
ing tobacco of chewing tobacco sent
by relatives and friends under a prp-
grom worked out by .several govern-
ment agencies and the American Bed
Cross.

The plan will be extended to include
persons held by Japan whenever facili-
ties are available for routing the pro-
ducts to them. Under the -program,
the next-of-kin of each identified
United States war prisoner and civil-
ian internee will receive (without; ask-
ing for it) two* tobacco- labels every
ixty days. These are to be' forward-

ed, with a money order, to a tobacco
manufacturer, who will send the to-
mcco. No postage or federal excise

tax 'need be paid. Each label is good
'or three cartons of cigarettes, or
twelve packages or one carton of
;wo-ounce packages of smoking to-
>scco, 100 cigars or approximately

24 ounces of chewing tobacco. Small-
er amounts Or mixed packages can-
not be ordered.

Mr. and Mrs. Normpn Hofmeister
spent Mother's Dayjn Anita visiting
at the home of his^irents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister. They have
been living at Muscatine, however,
they returned to Bes Moines.

ANITA, IOWA

David. A. North, president of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents, of New Haven, Conn., spent
Sunday in Anita visiting with Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and Mrs. B. D. For-
shay. He had come to Des Moines for
the state meeting" at%hich a memorial
was held for the late R. W. Forshay.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MAL'S, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

You can now purchase

•SIZE

at any one of these
reliable local dealers

What's different about Wings?

What has made* them the larg-
est-selling cigarette in their
class today ? :

More value in three,ways:

^hey cost you less &&& ̂
popular-priced brand—standard
or King sî e.,

They're 20% tonga than any
regular-sized cigarette.

1 •'•' i ' • ' .

And they're a tasty, mellow
blend,of ^hc choicest kinds of
tobacco available on the market.

Try this thijfce-way winner.

Try King-size Wings today!

Gemricher's Tavern

Stager's Cafe

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Tom's Tavern

White Front Coffee Shop

R. R. Arnett

Dement's Cafe _

taaduff's Food Market

Ivadel Rhoads

WINGS
KING Size

•south (LEND

BUY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
t 'v - - V UNION MADE

Give to the cigarette fund today!

NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Similes Too

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
VIoines was an Anita visitor Thurs-

day.

Miss lona Morgan of Austin, Minn.,
is visiting here at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Corwyn Dorsey are
visiting here with relatives and
friends. He is a warrant officer in
the U. S. Army and is stationed at
Great Ifolls, Mont.

A. S. Ames left Saturday morning
for Los Aiigeleja, "Cal., .after spending
several days here visiting his family.
He is operating a crystal grinding
plant 'there at the present time.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
/ WITH \

American Serum
1 You Also Share In
THE PROFITS

% of the

American Co-operative Semm'Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTErflN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTBTCEMIA BAG-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SQflUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Miss Beulah Neiens of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in Anita at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Neiens.

Ruth, small daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph S'chiff, was taken to the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines
Sunday for observations and tests.
She is suffering with kidney trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pearce returned
to their farm home south of town
last week from Excelsior Springs, M'o.,
where they had spenj; a couple of
weeks in the interest of their health.

Miss Jetta Knowlton was hostess
to the lady teachers of the Anita
faculty Friday evening after Class
Night at her home. The evening was
spent socially after which, a lunch
was served.

Mrs. Dan Spiker will entertain the
Royal Neighbors at her home on East
Main Street Friday afternoon. This
will be the annual guest day and each
member is asked to bring her own
lunch and enough for her guest.

Mrs. Eli King was hostess to the
Union club Wednesday at her home on
West Main Street. An all-day meet-
ing was held with a covered dish din-
ner at noon. The ladies spent the
afternoon quilting and doing Red Cross
work. Mrs. Hazel King was a guest.

A. A. Johnson spent a tew days in
Anita the past' week visiting at his
home here.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese entertained her
pinochle club Thursday evening at her
home on Locust Street. High score
was held by Mrs. Hans Moelck. Mrs.
Dan Spiker was an additional guest.
A lunch^was served. The next' meet-
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Tom Burns.

PLENTY OF SEED COfeN AND
SOYBEAN SEED

The Farmers Coop.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert'son
are the parents of a 8M, pound boy
baby who was born to them at the
home of his parents, Mr. an*L Mrs.
M. N. Lambertson, southwest of
Anita. He is the second child in the
family and. has been name"d Keith
Roger.

Mrs. Doris Scarlett, teacher of Lin-
coln No. 5, and Mrs. Glen Soper ac-
companied by the pupils of the school
visited a number of Anita and At-
lantic business establishments last
Wednesday. They enjoyed a j>icnic
dinner at Sunnyside park that~noon.
Friday was their last day of school.

Mrs. ArcKie McCrory entertained
the 0. T. 0. club Thursday afternoon
at her home norjhwest of town. There
were 12 members and two visitors,
Mrs. Henry Christensen and Mrs.
Jhester Pine, present. Mrs.\ Clarence
Mattheis was the winner of a contest.
The afternoon was spent sewing for
the Red Cross. The next hostess will
be Mrs. C. E. Parker.

DAYBREAK

The members of the D. D. pinochle
club held their winner-loser party
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Homer Millhollin. The other
iosers, which were assisting hostesses,
were Mrs.. Frank Kramer, Mrs. "ft. J.
Chifcwick and Mrs. Herbert Chadwick.
Winners were Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs.
Robert Wilson, Mrs. Dan Spiker and
Mrs. Donald Chadwick. The afternoon
was spent playing pinochle at which
high score was held by Mrs. Wilson.
A lunch was served.

The pupils and teacher of Lincoln
No. 8 entertained their mothers at a
Mother's Day Program and \party,
Thursday afternoon, The program
.consisted of songs, recitations and
exercises by the school. . Contests
put on during the afternoon were won
by Mrs. Earl Lantz, Mrs. Harry
Highley and 'Mrs. Raymond Laartz.
Each mother was presented with a
gift. Refreshments were served at
the close of the afternoon. Miss Mabel
Highley is the tecaher of the school.

• • • heavy guns
moving into .position for action on the African Front . . . planes
returning from a night "bombing party" over Axis territory. And,
on the home front, loaded munition trains whistling shrill warnings
as they approach slumber-wrapped towns in Kansas, Massachu-
setts, Texas—everywhere. It is WAR—war with its toil and tears,
its heroism and sacrifices.

BUT SOME DAY WILL COME ANOTHER DAWN-fl sunrise that
will light up a world at peace. Then trains will speed across the
nation carrying ration-freed foods for America's pantries; mate-
rials for its home builders; tools and implements for its farms,
factories and professions; and peace-time necessities for all)

Now we are engaged in war. America's railroads—all vital units
in the transportation army—are performing a patriotic service.
Theirs is the hauling job of the nation. And what a job they are
doing—.41,000,000 tons of army freight carried in '42 —
11,600,000 troops transported during the first year of the war!

ROCK ISLAND'S Program of Planned Progress, begun seven years
ago, is being carried on even in the midst of the war. For when
the new day dawns America will demand the best in rail transpor-
tation. While today it isn't possible to buy all of the equipment
and mater{als required, we must have the revenue now for the
great'backlog of purchases that some day will be released- And
think of the many jobs this will make available for our boys now
in uniform I

As yesterday —and today —so tomorrow ROCK ISLAND'S solo
purpose is to provide the finest in transportation.

* * BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS * *

ROCK ISLAND LINES
One of America's Railroads-All United for Victory
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Tulip-Shaped TorAaioes Are Welcome for Luncheon
*• (See Recipe* Below)

Spring Luncheon

g doesn't mean ihat you
to give up entertaining; en-

tirely, Truft^-you
may fa serving
dishes ybfc'vfrnev-
er served before,
but tUffX^**
tucked your think-
ing cap fit thg
right angle,,yOu'n
find many things

icompany manners which won't
too many ration points.
clever with your knives in

fruits and vegetable^ into,
jetive shapes and sizes Jtor^yOUT,

and use bright colors "for*
Ishes and table

portion of
lake your guests, feel at ease,
Madame, your entertainjnig.wiU
Isuccess! " '

ke tomatoes are.' a picture
spring luncheon table.-

i Tomatoes Filled With Spirimp.
(Serves <J)

C tomatoes
1 cap finely diced' celery
2 caps eanneA shrimp
M cup french'drefsljng
% cap mayonnaise''
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Dash of cayenne pepper
tomatoes jn sixths wjJth sharp
cutting through outside of tor

and-just N t i n
so that Jl

section can -•"*"•
lied back to

a petal.
.ate shrimp

ch dress.
[for % houn

then com-
th celery, mayonnaise, Jen*

'"e'and cayenne ~-i:£Js:7 •""-*"
!e inside of

[then flU with
'i with whole

idea ,for
a small

different kinds

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Luncheon Menu

•Tulip-Tomato Salad
Brown Bread-Cream Cheese

Sandwiches
"•Lemon Sherbet Tea
•Recipe Given

S-EW1NG CIRCLE

Tale* of the Town:
When the editors and publishers

were in town for their annual con-
vention several of them were talking
en*\*\ **. . . . ...... w

WNVfcntw

shop

ITALY AND INVASION
ETIQUETTE

("Pamphlets urging Italians to be
polite to invader* have been circn-

One recalled the time > lated in Italy."—New» item.)

'.Lemon Sunshine
. (Swvesli)

«kage lemon
i boiling

salt
M» lemon

1 vinegar
«>ld water -
finely

: water.

before f— f- - ' '

Combine cottage cheese, pine-
apple juice and sugar. Add salt to
taste. Place a mound of cheese on
'top of each slice of pineapple, then
jgarnish with diamond shapes from
green and red pepper. Serve on
crisp lettuce with dressing.

A dark brown bread, fruity and
tasty is excellent to serve with salad
luncheons. If,your :
salad does.not
include cheese,
serve its fragrant
slices spread thin-
ly wiith cream
'cheese and jam
or make dainty
little sandwiches
with butter spread thinly, add a bit
of lettuce for crispness.

Baked Brown Bread.
(Makes 114x9r2-toch loaf)

1V4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
2H teaspoons soda"
1V4 teaspoons salt
Vi enp sugar
2.>cups graham or whole wheat flow
/H cap shortening
1 epp seedless raisins
i eggs* beaten
Jt cops sour milk
M cup molasses

Sift flour, salt, soda and sugar to-
gether. Add grajiam or whole wheat
flour, mix well. Cut to shortening
until mixture is like meal. Add
raisins and mix., Beat eggs, add
sour milk and molasses. Add dry
ingredients and blend together thor-
Oughly, Pour batter into a well-
greased pan. Bake to a moderate
\(360-degree) oven.

A lot of good quality protein, vita-
mins and minerals come to that neat
Jittle package, the eggl Right now
'you'll be finding they're plentiful, so
make good use pf them:

Eggs Creole.
(Serves 4)

V& cops tomatoes \
, 1 small onion, chopped fine

% green pepper, chopped ,
1 teaspoon green pepper
% cup fine bread crumbs
% Cup celery ,
4 eggs
}4 cup grated American cheese
% teaspoon salt
36 teaspoon pepper
I bay leaf

Cook tomatoes, pepper, onion, cel-
ery and seasonings together with
bay leaf for 10 minutes. Strain,
add bread crumbs. Place sauce in
individual casserole dishes. Break
eggs on top and sprinkle with salt,
pepper and grated cheese. Bake to
• moderate oven until eggs have
set and cheese is melted.

Oatmeal puts plenty of vitamin B>
Into diets, and keeps you -stepping
with pep and energy the day Jong.
Try these1 delicious cookies:

- ^Oatmeal Hermits.

when Heywood Broun was a cub and
he was instructed to come to very
early one Christmas morn . . .
When Broun arrived—the empty city
room depressed him; The desks
were littered with remnants of the
previous night's tale clippings, bare
spikes, curled up cheese sandwiches
and beer containers Suddenly,
off to a corner,' a telegraph instru-
ment started to click . . . Tobacco
tins were jammed against the tele-
graph "bugs" to make them louder
. . . One after the other joined fa
the monotonous chorus—all chirping
the same message . . . ,He could
tell, he said later, that they were
try tog to report something impor-
tant happening somewhere, but he
couldn't understand a word they
were tapping . . . Finally, to came
a sleepy telegrapher . . . Broun
said: "Please tell me what is
happening. They are all,clicking
madly. Maybe a liner has been sunk
or a king assassinated or an earth-
quake! I'm sure it's a big story,
and our paper is being scooped!"

The veteran listened—to one-after
the other—and then smiled . . .
"This is Christmas, son," said the
old-timer, "they are all saying the
same thing. A Child is born—a
Child is born—a Child is born!"

In the days when most of the pa-
pers were on Park Row, a certain
editor was nicknamed Simon Legree
because of the way he kicked around
some of the staff . . . One night,
and this is journalistic history, a
staffer couldn't stand the abuse any
longer . . . He threw the editor
down a flight of stairs . . . The next
night" when he came to—the staff
presented the reporter with a gold
watch inscribed: "For the Best
Journalism to 1928."

One night some of ns were privi-
leged to meet Sgt. Al Schmid, the
Philadelphia boy who was decorated
at Guadalcanal for erasing over 200
Japs ' until one of their grenades
blinded him . . . Al, who is Dutch-
Irish, has a different slant on the.
war . . . He talked a lot about two
of his buddies, one Rivers, a Protes-
tant, who died there, and one lad
named Diamond from Brooklyn, a
Jewish chap . . . "They say," said
Al, "that I killed 200 Japs. I don't
know how true that is. I never said
that. I was told so by people who
read it to the papers" . . . And he
kept talking about the others—or
wishing hard that he could do some-
thing about "waking up the people
back home!"

When the G-Men. collared the last
big bunch of Nazi spies (just before
we entered the war) some of the
prisoners revealed the following .
That after the advance men ha,d
been smuggled to and had made all
the most elaborate preparations
(laying the ground work with secret
radio stations and all the other
standbys) the Nazis sent over their
very best*agent i. . . He was a man
who had worked; all over the world,
and he 'had never failed on any as-
signment . . . There was just noth-
ing this bloke didn't know about the

set

i% cups honey

/

• t-JB itffffji
% enp
K epp

lard or other fat
epp warm water

2 cups quick-cooking oatmeal
3 cups flour
1 'teaspoon soda
g teaspoons baking powder
H teaspoon salt
j cap raising or chopped dates

iCreara honey and fat until smooth
and creamy. Add well beaten eggs
and oatmeal. Add sifted d*y in-
gredients alternately with warm wa-
ter, saving only a small amount of
flour to dredge raisins or dates.
Blend in fruit and mix thoroughly.
Drop by spoonfuls, 3 inches apart on
a greased baking sheet. Bake 15
minutes in a moderate (350-degree)
oven for 15 minutes.

Xriw Chambers wekomes you to tub-
mityaur household queries to her problem

iSendt your letters to her at Western
Union, 210 South Desplatne*

o, III. Don't forget to enclose
"11-oddrwed envelop, lor

noble art of espionage And he
was sent here to take charge tff mat-
ters . . . On his first day "to N^
York the other Nazi spies gather
to meet him—where he planned to
give them their instructions •. . . On
his way to the rendezvous, however,
something went wrong with the script

. . Even the higher-ups in Berlin
never figured to coach him to a mos
important detail . . . How to cross
the street at Times Square.

The great spy was killed trying
to get out of the way of a cab.

The Big Show:
Sallies to Our Alley: Dick Himber

heard Colonel Romulo (he helped
rescue MacArthur) tell it at a party
"It was the one joke," said Romulo
"that kept us laughing on Bataan
until the end. A mamma rabbi
and a daddy rabbit were to the
woods when they saw a pack
wolves. They hid to a cave. 'How
long will we hide here?' asked the
mamma rabbit . ,-. 'Until,' wa
the reply, 'we outnumber 'em!

The Front Paces: The most im- (
Dortant problem for some newspa- »ort
Sera was reported by United Press
from Providence, R. I. The State
Senate, it appears, passed a meas-
ure that would make it mandatory
for Rhode Island newspapers to
print names and , addresses of all
writers of editorials-and ditto fer
those whose letters are published un-
der the Letters to the Editor col-
yums.

Italy doesn't want any misunder-
tanding about this invasion. She

knows the danger she faces if it is
lowed up too much.

t®pi * • *
She wants the invaders to feel at

iome. This is one of the most im-
tortant invasions any country ever
aced. And no country ever had

more reason to want it to come off
ill right and - with all possible
moothness.

* * • • ) "
"I've got some inside lines to

taly," said Elmer Twitehell today,
'and my sources of information tell
ne the Italians want our invasion to
ie a 100 per cent success. They

don't want any half-hearted wel-
comes. They hold that any Italian
with the best interests* of his country
at heart will show the invaders _ev-
ery courtesy, -and throw to a few
lowers.

* * * ~ .
'After a country has had the

Nazis around a few weeks it will
welcome any change, however un-
usual," he continued. "There are
housands of Italians learning the

words and music of 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy* right now so they will be
able to stog-and play it when we are
sighted anywhere near shore;
they're so sick of what Hitler has

done to .then: country that even Mus-
solini is getting impatient at the Al-
lies for holding off so long."

Twitehell may be right. There
are some signs of it. This depart-
ment has just received a report that
rules of Invasion Etiquette are be-
ng circulated all over Italy, the pur-
pose being to see that no Italian does
>r says anything that might give an
inva'ding party the notion its arrival
is not fully appreciated.

' * • •
We hear the following rules have

been adopted:
1., Blocking streets or sidewalks

to invaders' must be avoided.
2.. All persons near any dock or

beach when invaders appear shall
bow i respectfully, give a cheery
greeting and step to one side to or-
der not to interfere with the speed
invasion.

3. All questions by invaders shall
be answered politely. Italians asked
for directions should, whenever pos-
sible, not .only give them fully, but
accompany the invaders to the de-
sired point.

4. It shall be considered good
etiquette to invite an invader into
the house.

5. Italians observing any attempt
by Nails to slow up the invaders
shall oppose such attempts.

6. .In rushing to the waterfront to
welcome invasion all slow moving
natives shall keep to the right to
order to permit swifter moving pea1

pie to pass.

The baseball season is on. Broadcasts
trill be made to troops all over the world.
And fighting morale is certain to be built
up. Then will be mare than one case
where a Yank, after making tome heroic
charge and capturing a bunch of Heihies
against great odds will be asked, "How
did you do it? What did you think of as
you went over the topffl

And the answer,will be, "I was think-
ing about that lousy decision the ump
made against the Yanks in the ninth and
it made me sore."

• • *
There is ho question of the influ-

ence of baseball at the front. The
yen of every American soldier is
to strike Hitler out, nab Mussolini
off first arid get Tojo trying to steal
home with the bases full.1

• • *
BROADWAY STUFF

An outdoor circus is being opened
to the heart of Broadway, which
considers itself the center of sophis-
tication. This department predicts
that it will be a sensational success
and make its promoter rich. Mazda
Lane makes a pose of pretending
that it has outgrown country tastes,
thrown off the corny appetite and be-
come hard-boiled v and blase. But
the hay is thicker to its hair than
to any similar area on earth.

• • •
The chance to go for fink lemonade,

popcorn, jumbo peanuts, balloons and a
tmall4own circus atmosphere right off the
Uein Stem tpitt be irresistible. Gangway
fer the boyy who have outgrown all that

J thing! ' :

8207 C
3-8 yrt,

Her Own bolero
IT'S true, not every little girl can
*• boast a bolero dress of her
own! This one is something very
special with its heart-shaped neck,
huge pockets and bow-tied belt.
The bolero itself might be worn
with other dresses.

• • •
Pattern No. 8207c It in sizes 3. 4. 8. 6,

7 and 8 years. Size 4'bolero and dren
take 2'/a yards 35-Inch material; 4 yards
rick-rack.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more lima
is required in filling orders for a tew of the
most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
HO So«h Wells St. Chlcajo.

• Room ISM
Bnclosa 30 cents in coins for etch

pattern desired.
Pattern No size
Nam* » 4

Address

Hitless Ball Games

Of the more than 37,000 major
league baseball games played
since 1920, only 21 were hitless and
only one .man, ^Vander Meer,
pitched two, and both hi the same
Week for the Cincinnati Reds, says
Collier's. The first was against
Boston on June 11, 1938, and the
second was against Brooklyn four
days later.

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
Hum genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin,
World', largest fleller at 10*. Nonewfa;
•one utrv Demand Sfc Joaepfa Aspidn.

to th« giciltf «t
that if oot «U—you wmnt

••••

any f/me of day!
•Ar Let cereals help yon solve
your wartime meal-planning
problems. Use them often...
fox breakfast, lunch or supper
. . . to save time—work-
fuel—other foods/

Ktlloti'tCoraAtkMMm-
•tortdtowmucuiim-
TOM MAVIS Of TNifflai

Quotation Marksmanship: G. Mar-
tin- True generosity is the ability to
accept ingratitude . . . The Ate-
bama Times: Show courtesy 1o oth-
ers not because they are gentlemen,
but because you are . . - Eugene
O'Neill' The censorship which be-
gins by banning a strip tease show
always finishes by condemning as
treason a play which hints that
Washington might not have chopped
down that tree . . . Anon: He is a
Clark Gable-bodied young man . . .
Schopenhauer: Life is a business
that does not pay expenses.

NQ PRIVATION
Today 1 cheer the OP A
And all It* busy groups,
For now it doesnt take the book
To get a few canned soups.

Tomato now it cut in fcal/—•
Let huxxas fill the air I .
For I can get along on that
When all the cupboard's bare.

Add Similes: As difficult as get-
ting any scrap meat for the dog un-
der that recent OPA ruling that it
would be allowable.

Americans are urged not to ge far
for vacations this summer. But don't
la* this encourage yon to swing a
hammock too near the home gar-
den.

Elmer Twltohell thinks the height
of surprise is being surprised at
the discovery that the Japs do un-

, civilized things.

MELLOW,
RIPE, RICH-YET

PRINCE ALBERT
SMOKES SO Ml IP.

LAYS RK3HT FOR
SPEEIVROLUNG WITH-
OUT SPILLING THE

CRIMP CUT DRAWS EASY
AND R A. SMOKES

INA
PIPE.TOO!

flu* roU-jroor-own
cUmnttM In «r«T

bandy packet
package of Piiac*

Albeit
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! Farmers For Hc î.

MA**SEALS ARE SOLD
,IN CASS THIS YEAR

'*«* A^S«C°Unty residents Purchased
•4[fttty» ™>rth of 1942 Christmas

web to help set a state record of
|1&5,971.09 according to a final re-
port from the Iowa Tuberculosis As-
oociation.

the county's 1942 sale surpassed

district Office of

to extra farm 4elp Midi
"farm employees, folhwtag *
' inquiries to local boards from

farmers as to the1 proper pro-

rationing regulations, farm
«g are divided into three classi-

y.
:tra help hired for periods of
_ 30 days.
> farm hand who lives in town

. j home for the week end. -
he farm hand who lives eontinu-

; the farm of his employer.
who employ help for a

[of less than 30 days may gp
ration boards and apply for

bod rations to serve those em*
on a basis of three_jtneals a
ie farmer is not permitted to

} ration stamps from such em-
• *•

; farm hand works six days a
; the farm and then goes to his
ne in town f or'over Sutiday, he

^considered under OPA regula-
a permanent boarder at jfche

In other words, there is qo
uiring the farm hand to give

[ration book to his ejnployet in
Wa. OPA, however, suggests
i a spirit of fair play,,the:farin
"er to his employer a sufficient
• of ration stamps, t6,"jwy^' for
sals. Such an agreement'is
r between the employer and em-
; the OPA stresses, and no fed-

ations apply to fjijrce such
stment of rationing,.

NUMBER 20

by 26.6 per cent the total of $805.!50
con-

cents from each man,
woman and child in the county.

On a statewide basis the 1942 seal
sale soared 33.5 per cent over the
1941 record, attaining a per capita
of 7.7 cents as compared with the 6.7
cents per capita set the previous year.
All of the 38 counties reported a gain
over the 194L sale. Eighty-two coun-
ties attained individual quotas set.

'Grundy county led the state, setting
a new record with a per capita sale
of 13.4 cent's. A close second was
Ida county with a per capita of 13.2.
Johnson county, which held first place
last year, increased its sale to attain
a per capita of f2 .9, followed by Linn
county with an even 12. Other coun-
ties whose sales represented 10 cents
per capita OT apove we: Worth, 11.7;
Iowa, 11.; Jefferson, 1<U-, Guthrie, 10.3;
Story, 10.3; Dubuque, 10.1; O'Brien,
10.1; Mitchell, 10 and Scott 10.

Funds from the Christmas Seal sale
are being used by state and local as-
sociations to halt the increase in Iowa's
tuberculosis death rate reported in
1942. In addition to a broadened
search for unknown cases of the dis-
ease, the associations are intensifying
their -isfforts to bring more patients
to sanatorium care while the disease
js in a curable stage.

OLD ROOSTERS OUGHT
TO BE SOLD IN MAY

•Old roosters should be kept only
when hatchng eggs are being produced
and young cockerels should be con-
fined away from pullets and laying

'farm hand who lives seven days hens lief ore the breeding age. Poultry
at the farm he is employed, raisers in Iowa therefore are advised

under the OPA regulations to "sell the old roosters"- '««»»•«"»

EVERY DRIVER CAN

K E E P 'EM R O L L I N G

WAR, 1943 style. Is war on wheels. Men,
weapons and materials vital to victory

must be moved swiftly, safely and without delay.
But each day accidents at grade crossings In

America Injure or IdH 19 mtoriMi mi **>y 38
trains a total of 22 hours—a drain on manpower
and time that a nation at war simply cannot afford.

WfU you, as a patriotic driver, enlist In the
nationwide campaign now under way to stop
these accidents? Here's how you can help:

1. De extra careful—wartime careful—
in all your driving.
Be especially alert when approaching a

Be sure the way is dear before.you
cross the tracks.
IOOK, LISTEN and IIVEJ

Help keep 'em rolling for victory!

SMALL FIRE IN ANITA
EARLY SUNDAY P. M.

Fire which started in a sofa bed
n the robins of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
itockham in the bui'.ding of Mrs. 1M.

Dorns on Main Street here caused
much excitement along the street Sun-'
lay evening.

The fire was discovered by 'Mrs.
Muisa, Duff' shortly after "8 o'clock

when she noticed smoke coming from
he Stockham's rooms. She called for
ome "help to a few men on the street

and^they were able to carry out the
burning blankets on the bed but when
hey attempted to carry out the flam-

ing sofa it became lodged in the door-
way and scorched the woodwork very
ladly until the covering on it had
burned up and it was then taken out-

>f -doors. «"
Some bedding which was stored in

;he bottom of the sofa was also lost
n the blaze. The smoke caused no
11 effects to the Stockhams.

15 POUNDS OF SUGAR
PER PERSON TO CAN

- - - - - t he
over his ration book to his end of .May to insure better quality

«, '*! eggs, to help the food supply and to
s who haveHbeenfworry- conserve the feed supply.

lout how they are going to- get Germ development is rapid in fertile
mnpn points to fee^ the neigh- eggs during summer. They spoil much '• £ "I"";,

i they come drlfcto. help at more rapidly than infertile eggs. That'
rag time may go.ahead and plan*means less food available for our sold-

'g iers, our allies and civilians to eat, and
* ' it means smaller returns on the mar-ration books,

has ruled as "ejrtm help" ket for the producer. Ralph Baker,
pical Iowa plan of exchanging Jowa State college agricultural econo-
t threshing time; 'Thi8>eans migt,' points out that price ceilings

ne farm wife majr fcO^tb'her are set up on a grade ba
f board and securejenQugh' extra est returns come from
I to purchase the necesBary sup- 'quality eggs.

are set up on a grade basis, so great-
the highest

1 feed those' hungry- threshers.

PRICE

Early marketing of old roosters
helps bring up the stocks of poultry
njeats. During- May and June poultry

|T) supplies in the market are at a low
I point.: Most local markets each spring

JdMsion plan "Booster Weeks" at this time,
jiermed however, and offer favorable prices
potaVcil- for the roosters at that time. May 24-
" "' in- 29 has been adopted in many counties

Week."

' «ounty's price _„
rationing board *fil

1 White,
rmfif state

R- ,D. Morrta
°«* and Mrs. E. ̂  joiiei also IPlewi, if all the old roosters other

it was ann^u^ced,follow- than\ those in flocks supplying eggs
Injecting Of the ratlo^ilWg-board for hatching were sold during this
"«• Miss Augusta Weiterv em-! spring, 12 million pounds of meat'

In the county rationing -Office,' would be added to the low meat sup-
* named secretary of tlie new'ply. If they are kept until later and

the normal 10 per cent death loss oc-
wffl meet for three' hours curs from heat and other conditions,

week to consider price con-'a loss'of nearly I % million pounds
ims. One hour is.ttf bf de-'of poultry meat would result in this
tearing complaints <tf con/'state.

another hour is to be given -—— '.
Problems af merchant, and1 Mrs. Frank Henry will spendjev-
1 hour will be tqVfio W with ***& days this week visiting m

lf Problems of-boft consumers ste,'City and Blairsburg, Iowa,
ailera. ' —

SAFETY IS IMPORTANT
ON FARMS THIS YEAR

Bert L. Woodcock, acting director
of the division of safety education of
the Iowa Department of Public Safety,
today warned lowans to expect a sud-
den up-swing in all types of accidents.

The safety education leader based
his prediction on the fact that vaca-
ion accidents to high school students
working at unfamiliar jobs are out
of proportion to the number employed.
"For example," stated Mr. Woodcock,
"many town boys are going to work
on Iowa farms this summer — these
boys wholly unfamiliar with farming
must be carefully taught safety mea-
sures—must become familiar with
every type of farm implement — must
be taught the proper manner to handle
live stock — in other words the prin-
ciple of controlled adventure must
be instilled in these boys because the
opportunity to work on a farm is an
adventure for town boys."

"The farmers employing these high
school students should take it upon
themselves to see to it that the ad-
venturous spirit of these young Ameri-
cans is controlled — not only for the
sake of personal suffering but in order
that much needed farm production^ will
not be hindered," added Mr. Woodcock.

SERVICES ARE HELD
FOR JAMES COOPER
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Presby-
terian church in Adair for James
Cooper, 68, a World War I veteran
who passed away at the Veteran's
hospital in Des Moines early last Wed-
nesday morning. He was taken to
Des Moines from Adair a few days
previous for treatment for .pneumonia.
Burial was in Sunny Hill cemetery. -

Mr. Cooper had lived at' Newton
until this spring when he came to Adair
where he had planned to farm his
mother's farm. Those who survive
him are his mother, Mrs. J. A. Cooper
of Adair, nine children and three sis-
ters. A daughter Lillian, and a son,
Robert, are employed in Anita at the
present time. His wife the former
Charlotte Teal of Anita passed away
about three years ago.

\ |

Packages may now be mailed to a
soldier overseas if a request is re-
ceived from the soldier and the enve-
lope bearing the A. P. O/ cancella-
tion mark is presented at the time of
mailing. Formerly, the approval of the
commanding officer was required. Cur-
rent restrictions as to weight and size
of packages remain in effect.

Panel

that no extension of ]

«t S?***** k «**&** The sale of household goods of the
Pnce control will be made late ̂  EUa Worthing, which was

«» mam objectives of the £*!»« been held last Saturday, was
' " post-poned until Saturday of this

week, because of the rain.
,

Sunday Where-.thei-'got * Mrs. Myrtle Bowen has rented the
• i ' - ' " - . "M°- * , _ »!„.•„ Qt^oai-Ingram oi. c'

en'*, Ariz.

building on Main Street,
occupied by the Dement cafe.

.. couple of She plans to move her variety store
they join Mr. Ingram to the new location soon.

several

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GWC — Orange-Pekoe
1/2-Ib. Package

came.^and Mrs. M. C.

|fewTJUrsclay wher« Aey visited8 w "ays with hni> n.«>nf. Mr
4*i* •

Cpl Paul Ehrman spent
the past week in Anita and visit-
with his parents northwest of

He has returned to Camp

Edwin
'Duff Mrs.puff, .

of Anita has Beared 188
S* ?1'"«W^% rifle
'

[^w ar*ed ̂ ,
^ Points'2'better;Wt¥

men
pos-

Campbell, Ky., where, h e s r f a t i o n e d .

Pvt MeTrill LettT^ho is stationed
at Camp idaiborne, La., arrived in
Anita last week for a 14-d.y furlough
to visit his parents. Mi. and Mrs.
^j » ftu*w f-— * -

Arthur Lett. «nd other fnends'

. Hagen has taken" over the
carrying the mail to and from

the post office to the depot Chas

STaE S ST£ -
force.

Tea
Candy
Soup
Pickles
Prunes
Spinach
C. U — Armour's Chopped & Pressed
Mat Ham 12-oz. Cans— (6 points)

H Briardale — Always Better
OW 24>/2-lb. Bags

Cleansing Tissues — Per Carton

Snow Flakes — Lemon
Flavored — Per Pound

Campbell's — Cream of Potato
(4 points) — Per Can

jG\VC — 22-oz. Victory Jar
Sweets

Purple Italians -r- (20 points)
No. 10 Cans

California's Best — Briardale
x No. 2 Cans

49c
29c
12c
25c
45c

OPA officials in Washington have
announced a change in the original
plan for distribution of sugar for can-
ning purposes. The new plan went
into effect last Saturday as ftie Cass
rationing board began the granting of
canning sugar applications.

TURN IN TIN CANS

Pen Is Erected For You td
Deposit Old Cans In.

The ̂ second drive for scrap metal,
is now on in the United States. Cal
Darrow, mayor of Anita and chair-
man of the local drive, stated this
week that the present drive here is
for tin cans, while the local drive for
scrap iron and other junk will be
staged a few weeks later. , No drive '
has yet been held here for tin cans
so .there should be a good supply on
hand^o turn into the salvagVpen which
has been erected in Concert Park.
There is also another pen near the
depot.

Majfor Darrow has secured the, ser-
vices of the local Boy Scouts who .will
pick-up the cans'at your home it'you ,:•
are unable to deliver them to the pile
in the park. All the cans'must be
thoroughly cleaned and all babels must
be removed. The tops and bottoms
of the cans are to be cut* out and
placed inside of the can after which
they are to be smashed by stepping1

on then).
Tin cans are badly needed. It is

advisable to keep them dry so that
Under the revised plan, a maximum they will not rust. Anita and thesur-

of only 15 pounds per person, instead
of 25 pounds, can be alloted by local
>oards, after proper showing has been
made by applicants on the basis of one
pound of sugar for every four quarts
of fruit to be canned.

Later on the OPA has announced it
>lans to designate an unused stamp
n War Ration Book No. 1 as good
:or 10 additional pounds of canning
sugar. Housewives who only need
a small amount of sugar for canning
purposes, could then -obtain a 'suffi-
cient amount without applying to the
ration board. The OPA said persons
Buying on this plan would only be

rounding community has made a fine
showing in all the drives for the war
effort which have thus far been staged,
so there is no reason that plenty of
cans cannot be turned in. You may
think that your small amount is not
needed, but when they are all gather-
ed together it will make a large pile.,

Be sjjre to turn the cans in as soon
as possible.

COMMISSIONS
ARE AVAILABLE NOW

Men, not engaged in essential war
j work or who will shortly complete

required to make a declaration to such work, whose training or experi-
their grocer that the 10 additional ence may be adapted to naval service,
founds of sugar was to be used for are being urged to investigate theu-
canning purposes. opportunities to be ecomrriissioned as

Families who need large quantities officers in^the U. S. Naval Reserve,
of sugar for canning would thus be I Men between 20 and 50 years of
able to secure the 25 pound maximum j age, physically fit and U. S. citizens,
originally set by the OPA. Sugar j who have had. college training or
used for putting up jams, jellies and | specialized experience, are being asked
preserves is included in the 25 pound to visit with the board for information
imit'. and interview. Men of draft age are

All applicants, in obtaining a can-, eligible because the presidential order
ning sugar allotments, should present, of December 5 does not apply to the
war ration book I for each person for commissioning of civilians as officers,
whom sugar is being sought and list Men with families will be interested
the total number of quarts or pounds : because officers' pay will permit the
of finished product to be canned and support of their dependents,
the amount of sugar to be used in mak-
ing jams and jellies. Pfc.'Merle Suplee is visiting here

with relatives and friends.
Kenneth Turner has returned to his

Eiome in Anita from Dennison, Texas,
where he has been working for sev-
eral months.

Pvt. Sidney Larsen of Ft; Leonard
Wood, Mo., was a Sunday visitor in
Anita at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Knowlton.

Mrs. Mae Lamb of Long Beach, Cal.,
spent a few days in Anita the past
week visiting at the home of Mrs.
Delia King and with other friends.

Mrs. Chris Thompson fell down the
cellar steps' at her farm home west
of Anita Sunday and broke her left
wrist.

Miss Beulah Neiens of 'Des Moines
spent several days the past week
in Anita visiting at the home of her
parents.

Richard Marnin, who is working at
the farm of his uncle, Zack Wi'bourn,
broke his right arm Friday while
cranking a tractor.

Mrs. Russell Holland has gone to
Oahkosh, Wis., where she will live Mr. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen have
with her husband, Sgt. Holland, who purchased the Becker property on Wai-
is attending school there. nut Street formerly occupied by Mr.

and Mtrs. R. H. Lantz.

Shine Up the Old Car With
Johnson's Car-Nu

Sweetheart Toilet — Ic Deal
Making 4 Bars OnlySoap

ni II7L*i.~ Barton'!Shoe White LiquidBarton's Oil-Glo White
Per Bottle

25c
9c

CHICK STARTER — CHICK GROWING MASH
GRAIN BALANCER - CONCENTRATE AND

SCRATCH GRAIN FEEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Roberts of Kan-
sas City were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roberts, northwest of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heires and daugh-
ters of Carroll, Iowa, spent Sunday
in Anita visiting at' the home of Mr.
and 'Mrs. John Schaake and with Mrs.
F. W. Stager and daughter.

Robert Osen arrived nere Thursday
night to spend a few days visiting at
the honi^ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osen. He is a junior warrant
officer at Ft. Knox, Ky., at the present
time.

Mrs. A. J. Kopp has purchased the
residence property on Chestnut Street^
occupied by Mrs. Allie Pearson. The
house belonged to the late Mrs. Ella
Worthing. Mrs. Alta Pratt will move
into the home soon.

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp has accepted
a position as clerk in the Anita pAt
office. She began her new duties
Monday morning. Mrs. DeCamp spent
the winter months in Grand Island,
Neb., working in a defense plant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruggles of Des
Moines spent Sunday in Anita visit-
ing with friends. Their son, Jack,
returned to Des Mpines with them as
.he had been attending school here
since they moved to Des Moines.

Pfc. and Mrs. Jack Long returned
to, Leavenworth, Kans., Thursday af-
ter 'spending several days in Anita
visiting their parents.

Earen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester, Hamann of west of here, cut
the end off of one of her fingers Sun-
day on a broken fruit jar.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Highley have
rented the Fred Boren residence prop-
erty on Chestnut Street formerly oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers.
The Highleys plan to move to their
new home soon.

Russell Harris, 7-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harris of south
of Anita, fell about ten days a^o and
injured his< right arm. As he..was
able to use the arm and it did not hurt
until Monday, it was believed nothing
was wrong with it, however, it was
found to be fractured upon examin-
ation. , • ,T

According to the April bulletin of
the state department of social welfare,
there were 486 persons in Cass county
who received old age assistance during
the past month. Their payments to-
taled $10,832.50 for an average check
of $22.29, Six persons in the county
received blind payments totaling
$212.40. Thia gave each of these
persons an average check of $35.40.
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sena Echo News

ior John-' '
ces were held Jasi week

k Grimes, :6K8'"was born
Oct. 29,|l846,,^t.Danyille, Ind. In
$he ytewftof 1&86 he caine to the vi-<
<inity of Massena where Tie spent the
greater .part- of the remainder of his
life. It' -was a little more than a
decade ago that he left here to make
lus home in Long Beach, Cal., where
Ke passed away on TMurch 25.
•^ The following connections evidence
the- usefulness of his life to both his
country and "his God. In youth he
served in the Grand Army of the Re-
publie. He was a charter member
of the C. D. Murray Post of the G, A.
JR. and ,,Iater he became the depart-
ment . commander of the G. A. R- of
California. Last but not least he was
one of the founders and charter mem-
bers' of the Pjne Grove Methodist
church and throughout his long life
he continued 'a true soldier not only
of his country b.ut also of the Cross
of Christ. -,

Survivingd&iembers of his family
aref two sons E. E. Grimes of Ban-
ning, Cal., A. A- Grimes of Kansas
;City, Mo., one daughter, Mrs. S. E.
/McCurty of Tekamah, Neb., seven
grand children and se.ven great grand-
children. jEhese and the many- friends
remain to^cherish his memory and
abide by his witness for his Master.

The Methodist Church 4
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

N O T I C E !

DO TO THE FAULT OF
THOSE WHO HANDLE
THE MAILS, THE ITEMS
FROM MASSENA ARE
VERY BRIEF THIS WEEK
AS MOST OF THEM DID
NOT ARRIVE BEFORE
WE WENT TO PRESS.

RESOLUTION FOR THE r>
DESTRUCTION OF
NOXIOUS WEEDS. .

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Beard

of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa:
That pursuant to the provisions of

Chapter 181. Acts of the 47th. Gen-
eral Assembly, It 1*"hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each per-
son in the possession or control of any
lands in Cass County, shall cut, burn
or otherwise destroy all noxious weeds
thereon, as defined in this chapter,
at such times in each year and in such
manner as shall prevent said weeds
from blooming or coming to maturity,
and shall keep said |ands free from
such growth of any other weeds as
shall render the streets or highways

1942. No scenes are staged, rehearsed
or dramatized.

. . . . .j , -,- ----- , - . - { . , - • Also on the same program is Red
adjoimng said land unsafe for public h rf , t of suspecting
travel. Noxious weeifa ahnll VVP nut. or OKCIMJII, wnu uvca ^ c ^ . r

Mrs. James Stapleton has gone to
Chicago to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Donald Shipnian, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Greenwalt and
the Misses Isabel Connor and Char-
leen Daugherty, Tom Lewis and Vel-
va McElfish spent Tuesday in Omaha.

W A I T E D .

Aged and sick folks to care for, also
care for confinement cases in my nurs-
ing home at Massena Hotel. 3t

Mrs. Mabel Bristow.

The commanding officer at Paine
Field, Everett, Washington, announces
the promotion of Pfc. Howard E.
Hastings to the rank of corporal, which
became effective the first of May.
He is the son of Mr. and M'rs. Earl
Hastings of Massena.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
FOR THOMAS BRETENALL

Ryon Vetterick, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Vetterick and daughter, Roberta,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryan and Opal,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ryan, Kenneth
Ryan, Frank Vetterick, Mrs. Anna
Brown and Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Vet-
terick of Bridgewater attended funeral
services Thursday afternoon at Mt.
Etna for Thomas Bretenall, pioneer
resident of Adams county, who passed
away last Tuesday. Burial was in
Forrest Hill cemetery.

Mr. Bretenali was born Sept. 1,
1863, in England and came to the
United States as a young man. He
was married at Mt. Etna to Flora
Vetterick, who survives. Besides the
widow, those who survive him are two
daughters, Belva in California, and
Mrs. Ada Lavely of Corning; three
sons, Woodrow and Willie of Mt. Et-
na and Ivan of Creston. Two sons
proceeded him in death.

«• REEL NEWS

* pttr*ns V'the Anitt theatre will
be given the opportunity of seeing
"At the i-ivnt," the first technicolor
battle report of the American mva-
s,on of North Africa presented by
the Lr.iifcU states Government.

It will be snown in conjuntjon with

For a good evening's en_
ment attend the midweek T«fo
Chance night shows. Admission Ai
only lOc and He. ,

ALL MACHINERY IN
USE IS PRESENT GOAL

"\Vhistiing In Dixie," at the theatre <1]Be gure every pjece of ground pre-
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday |paring) planting and seeding machin-
evenings. Lrv now fa dealers' hands is in the

"At the Front,"
the U. S. Army Signal Corps. Forty-

, A i,,, ery now in 'dealers'was produced by «rv .

two fighting from tne
directed

Army and the Office of Strategic ̂ S
K'nrtTi commutes uy me »u«» ^~~-» ..—.

vices photographed the scenes; m North rationing-committee* have
A*_:«« ;», Wmromhpr and December- «""""• _ _ ° ,,Africa in

CARD OF THANKS.

MARKET POULTRY IN
SMALL GROUPS IN '43
Poultry producers will be asked to

market their poultry in a more uni-
form manner this year than usual.
A. D. Oderkirk, Iowa State college

travel. Noxious weeds shall be cut or
otherwise destroyed on or before the
following dates and as often there-
after as is necessary to prevent seed
production:

Group 1. June 1, 1943 for
Leafy Spurge, Perennial Pepper-
grass, Sour Dock, Smooth Dock,
Sheep Sorrel.

Group 2 June 16, 1943, for
Canada Thistle, Russian Knap
weed, Buckhorn, Wild Mustard.

Group 3. July 1, 1943, ftir
Field Bindweed, Wild Carrot.

Group 4. July 15, 1943, for
Horse Nettle, Perrennial Sow
Thistle, Quack Grass, Butter-
Print, Puncture Vine and Cockle-
bur. ,
2. That each owner and each per-

son in the possession or control of
any lands in Cass County infested
with any primary noxious weeds in-
cluding quack grass, perennial sow
thistle, Canada thistle, Russian knap-
weed shall adopt a program of weed
destruction, prescribed by the Weed
Commissioner, which in five years may
be expected to destroy and will im-
mediately keep under control such
infestations of said primary noxious
weeds.

S. That^all weeds other than pri-
riary noxious weeds on all county
trunk and local county roads and be-
tween the fence lines thereof shall be
mowed by the adjoining property own-
er to prevent seed production on or
jefore July 15, 1943.

4. That is the owners or persons
in possession or control of any land
in Cass County fail to comply with
he foregoing orders, the Weed Com-
missioner shall cause this to-be done

and the expense of said work, -in-
cluding costs of serving notice and
other costs, if any, to be assesed
gainst the 'land the owners thereof.

and get himself and Ann Rutherford
into thrilling and hLarious predica-
ments in "Whistling in Dixie."

Appealed to by Diana Lewis to hunt
for the missing Mark Daniels, they go
to a small southern town, trace him
to a deserted old Confederate fort, dis-
cover a hidden cache of gold and make
the mistake of reporting to the sheriff
and district attorney who are secretly

FORMER MASSENA GIRL IS
UNITED IN MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Holste have
announced the marriage of their

We wish to thank all those who were poultry marketing" "ipectaHstf'says' dauSht*r. Norma Lois, to Thomas W.
so kind and thoughtful as to contri- that, marketing more of the birds
bute floral offerings and for their ' during the summer months will relieve

ster and undertaker.
Mrs. Clara McCurdy.
Miss Enid MdCurdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler.
E. E. Grimes.

kind words of sympathy and especial- the burden which will be placed on
ly to tne quartet, the pallbearers, mini- processing plants because of reduced

labor available and the greatly in-
creased crop of poultry to be handled.

Producers also will relieve the
crowded situation in poultry houses
this way. Seasonal culling of hens
should be replaced by the practice
of watching flocks and removing birds
which are not thrifty or are non-pro-
ducers.

Oderkirk says the habit of market-
ing birds two or three times a year
should be replaced by the policy of
selling more frequently when the
young birds are in good condition to
sell. This conserves both scarce feed
and labor.

Prices are expected to remain more
stable this. year than for many years
previously because of price controls
and the -strong demand for poultry.

Under the old pattern of marketing
more than 70 per cent of the young
birds have been sold usually from Sep-
tember through December. Old hens
and roosters have been sold after the
heavy spring egg-producing months
when many flocks were culled occal
sionally, or during the early fall
months when puV.ets were housed.

Mrs. Charles Casteel was hostess
Tuesday for an all day meeting of the
Rose Garden club. 13 members and
nine visitors, Mesdames Harry Ed-
wards, G. E.. Hardisty, Marion Maas,
Conrad McKee, Adn Wicky, William
Tollman, C. H. McBride, E. E. Perry,
and Glen Westphal, were present.
Mrs. Oscar Ryan and Mrs. S. J. Mur-
ray were in charge of contests that
•were won, by Mrs. Harry Cole and
Mrs. McBride. Red Cross sewing was
also done* Guest day and a picnic
will be the feature of the June meet-
ifcg.

SURVEY SHOWS BOTS
HURT WORK HORSES

A survey just completed indicates
that' 23% of the working efficiency
of the horses and mules in Iowa is

•absorbed by parasites, mostly bots, re-
ports Cecil F. Rooks, field representa-
tive of the Iowa Horse and Mule
Breeders' Association.

Rqfoks points out that the indivi-
..duar farmer can change this figure
in 1943 by giving consideration to
his horses and mules for the next six
weeks. Bots in the stomach come from
eggs-laid by flies in the summer on the
hairs oi the horse, principally on the

Rationing regulations on fencing
have now been lifted. Fencing had been
rationed since last fall.

Three modifications of Shoe Ration
Order 17 have been authorized by
OPA. They are: (1) An additional
ration for "»fety" shoes, used for
health protection in special work, may

mane, shoulders and front legs. These be acquired from local boards by any
eggs are white and about the size person who has spent his .ration stamp
of a pinhead. The horse gets these] 17, even though a member of his f ami-
eggs in its mouth. They then de- ly has an unspent stamp; (2) san-
velop. in the digestive system. Eat- j dais which can be sold ration-free
ing on the lining of thes tomach are redefined to include all sandals with
CgJWeB large, raw sores or ulcers. In' an open back and a heel height of
theVspring the larvae are passed out j 1 % inches or less, regardless of the
through manure and develops into material used in the upperi (3) cer-
nose, throat or leg flies, tain shoes with soles made princi-

The effect of bots and round worms pally of rope, wood or other non-stra-

Killman of Glenwood. The wedding
took place April 25 in Omaha.

The bride is a graduate ofg the Mas-
sena high school with the Class of 1937
and the groom graduated from the
Glenwood school in 1936. They are
employed at the Martin bomber plant
in Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Castell are
:he parents of an 8 "4 pound girl baby
who was born to them 'at their home
north of Massena Saturday. She has
been named Carolyn Kay. »

shows, up in several different ways,
states Rooks. They cut down the en-

tegic materials may be sold ration-
free, regardless of the material used

durance, require extra feed to main- in the upper.
tain good health, growth and body
flesh, cause stomacti disorders such
as colic and indigestion, shows up a
nose fly which causes runaways and
makes the horses hard to handle in
general.

The survey indicates that 37% of
oar horses and mules need dental at-'
tention, says Rooks. These animals
are going to have to be used to the
fullest extent during this great food
production campaign, both in the
field and under the saddle. A small
amount invested now may save sever- This week's picture is of Patsy and
al calls from the veterinary next Joan Jensen, daughters of Mr. and
summer. |Mrs. E. E. Jensen of Massena.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—second inspection

during four month period March 1—
June 30.

Class C ration—second inspectipn
during three month period March, 1—
May 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
or every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs
sooner.

' Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 5 (4 gallon

each) expire May 21.
Fuel Oil.

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 23 (1-Ib.) expires May

30.
Sugar.

Coupon No. 12 (5-lbs.) valid March
16, expires May 31.

Point Rationing.
G, H and J blue stamps (processed

oods) valid through May 31.
E red stamp (meats, edible fats,

cheese, canned fish), valid through
May 31.

F red stamp valid May 2 through
31.

G red stamp valid May 9 through
31.

H red stamp (meats etc.) valid
May 15 through May 31.

Shoes.
Coupon No. 17 in war ration book

one expires June 15.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 _ MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. OIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa ^

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 54

to county farm machinery rationmg
committees by the Iowa USDA War

at tktPortofflce,
Mail

been asked to make a check of all
tractors, planting and seeding, ma-
chinery now in dealers' stocks. ,

Ho.ders of purchase certificates on
items which dealers have not been
able to sell, will be given seven., day*
to buy this equipment. If not .pur-
chased within that .time, a certificate
will be given to some other applicant.
Farmers who are unable to locate
equipment for which they have certi-
ficates should contact their county
farm machinery rationing committees

immediately.

Give to the cigarette
Depositories m

fund i
most

DANIMA«1

will Pick them
promptly.

NeWsteel water tig,
;Dooy at your service/
* * Phone 257
%A6NER FILLING 8TAT

, ANITA. IOWA

WHOLE
Shop and Save the Wholesale Way

TOMATOES Sb L!±s ,b 19c
LEMONS Sunkist Extra Fancy

Jumbo Size 3ror14c

Fresh Green Top I

Carrots

RUTABAGAS Tender Waxed f
Save Hejre „ \f Lba.25C

WINESAP APPLES, Extra Fancy Grade . . . . . 3lbs, 35c
FULL OF SWEET JUICE TEXAS

~ O R A N G E S
Doz.33G

49c
LARGE
SIZE
JUMBO
SIZE.

Campbell

PRUNES FINE
QUALITY

FANCY GRADE FRESH

Walnut Meats

UPTON'S NOODLE
No

' Points PkgsJ
Soup Mix
Heinz Vinegar
Gauze Toilet Tissue
CORN KIX
GRAPE-NUTS
Grape-Nut 70, • • - f«

Flakes PKG 0">r£9

GRAPEFRUIT
Campbell

No

PwtBranFlakM«oz.Pkg.3for25c

I7'/2C
.IT'/tt

WHOLE WHEAT

FLOUR m
Graham Flour
Rye Flour
Sugar Sweet Small Sire M

PRUNES 4
•JMJMETiS- '.-P.
~ OTSTER SHELLS
Pilot Brand

Lb.
PKG.

_
CT1PAY AND SATURDAY ~

SWEET PIOKLES^
DILL PICKLES B^,
SALAD BOWJU ,

SALAD DRESSING
BOWL

8 oz.
Jar

i »•

I2c
OAUUV BUWb -' , i. .1 • I T .«

SALAD DRESSING r 20c
BENGAL IMITATION

VANILLA
v 8 OZ.
BOTTLE 8c

OUDutohOleanwr
IVORY SOAP _^.
ARCADE CLEANER K 12' -'
Wall Pap* Cleaner 3,,,,-2]'
"VWIY&W
SAVAOAY

WASH

Luge Siw

QUAJBT
BLEACH 10c

JH
P art G SOAP
5 »or 21C
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SPARKY WATTS By BOOPY ROGERS

ELSE PO YOUTEAWTDMAKB
IT LOOK
*FARKY7 PEOPLE

WOULPTWNK
YOU'RE oura

WOULPNTCOME
TODf 06117?

g&RMFOR
LALA PALOOZA -Double Talk By RUBE GOLDBERG

NOW, USSEN. SISTER- AS
SOON-AS • TOOK A SANDER
T YOU I KNEW YOU WAS

j Y'SEE. ME AM' BIS RAPEARS WAS
RAILED COMIN* INTO TH* STRETCH
SO WE R66ERED WE'D TAKE A,
POWIDER AN' STAY IN CAMPHOR
TIU. WE COULti COLLECT

VACANT-PAN AN' Mfe SEES
YOU PULL1N* TM* PROWL,
ON OS SO WE UP AN*

BRODIES
WITH A, V
ORAfiULA

I A1HT
GOTTHfi

CUSHTEST
IDEA*CLASS AWA.RK8HT

flCKER

FEATHERS WAN

SK ̂ ^SSL10" frlces' prow SBShip tolFarlaerii Store, MltchVll™(,

HELP WANTED

HORSES WANTED

REC'LAR FELLERS—Under Cô et
By GENE BYRNES

^HOG FEEDERSr IT SAYS MERE
THAT SANDBAGS MAKE

BEST BOMBPROOF BOMBPROOFIN'

, LAND FOR SALE
NOBTB OAKOTA-Good (arm land
to <36 ptr B'ere. Buy before prices

WM. A. O'OONNELL
. Norlh

LIGHTING PLAN
Drff • (Jf hi. New parts, -genuine Delw
ttrlcn, «r let ui rebuild your old plait
now; authorized factory service. B. K
(••Mtt G»,,' U* Le«ut St., Dei HoUU,

TRACTOR CHAINS
POP—Double Trouble

By J. MILLAR WATT
AND DOOBLV
BAD AT

I

BAD AT DOUBLES
WANTED

IATB MMHBI. COMBINES and P

SPOT CASH FOR"

RAISING KANE—Seein* Thing.?

S^S-Kra '̂S
&&kble«l»»

PRIVATE
BUCK

By
Clyde Lews CROSS

TOWN
By

Roland Coe

•teii
I don't ear* what yow wife thinks. I say, 'jit rid 3SPILI3
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if HAT DAY!
-THURSDAY, MAY 2oth.
', f.*.! .̂ . j.., • _ _ ^

i one of out Portis or Stevens Dress
$ Jjh^ tatttmer. Hundreds of these feather-
lt.Styles*are ready for you in nice open weaves
will catch every breeze—trimmed with colorful

tffmnds!
$1.00 to $3.95

BOB HOWARD
\ CLOTfflER

"WE .SERVE YOU WELL"

REPORT OF
TOWN OF

ANITA,IOWA

IFOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1943.

(FROM APRIL 1, 1942 TO MARCH
31, 1943.

- RECEIPTS
JCbwnty Tax:
General Government $ 3,758.51
Independent' Divisions 801.04

Total $ 4,559.55

Office Receipts:
Business Licenses
Beer Permits
Cigarette Permits
Sale and Rent of Municipal

Property
Refunds i
Office Receipts

DURO-KOTE FLOOR ENAMEL
Idtal for wood, concrete, and linoUum floor*.

.Rtcommended especially for outsidt porch
floors. Long wearing, water-proof.

90c Per Quart
$3.00 Per Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

v ANITA » IOWA

66.50
600.00
512.50

52.60
53.52
61.21

Total ................ $ 1,336.33

Municipal Enterprises:
Libraries 58.63

Total $ 58.63

Recreation:
Parka 19.00

Total $ 19.00

Grand Total for Receipts
for Year Ending March
31, 1943 ? 5,973.51

EXPENDITURES.
General Government:
City Officials—

Salaries' $ 493.00
Legal Publications .<!... 185.98
Elections 22.50
City Hall 100.73
Municipal League 25.00
Cigarette Refunds 37.60
Other Expenses 295.82

Total $ 1,160.53

Protection of Life and
T Property:

i Police Department $
Fire Department

* ™wf
The following1 household goods: of'the late 'MJrsl ]feila *V?ofi;hing

will be sold at public auction at her former home on Fifth Street next
to the ^ Congregational parsonage commencing- at 1 o'clock, on

f SATURDAY, MAY 22
Library tabje, book case, buffet, 2 stands, 6 dining room chairs,

2 straight chairs, 5 rockers, kitchen cabinet, card table, drop leaf'
table, bedstead, 2 dressers, bedroom-chair, 2 small cabinets oil stove,
2 wool rugs, 6 small rugs, footstool, electric lamp lawn mower, fruit
jars, pictures, rake, hoe, step ladder, pitch fork, stepstool, tub, clothes
stamper, wash board, wringei, sanitary cot, 3 pillows, 2 feather beds,
2 mattresses, 2 pads, fctoVe pipe, 2 linoleum rugs, electric grill, alarm
clock, mirror, single cot, gallon paint, dishes, kitchen utensils•• and
other articles too numerous to mention.

SIRS. ROY LANTZ, Adm.
CURLEF CLARK, Auctioneer C. E. PARKER, Clerk

969.04
114.69

Total ...$ 1,083.73

Highways and Streets:
General Expense ....$ 1,782.09
Street Lighting 942.16

Total .$

I Municipal Enterprises:
jtSbrasies ...,. .,

2,724.25

457.63

Total

Recreation:
Parks v . . .

457.63

515.88

Total

Debt .Service:
tJeneral Bonds

. 515*88

1,759.68

Total ,9 1,759.68

Grand ( Total of Expendi-
tures for Year .. Ending l l • •..-
March 31, 194JT. . ......$ 7,701.7

_ _ R ___

REPORT OF UTILITIES.

Light Plant:
RECEIPTS /

Sale of Electricity ...... $ 20,800.96
Taxes .................. None
Oth^r Receipts . .». . . ; . . . . 1,014.60

4. f' -f -f 4 > + + > + + + + *
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor J
f + 4 .« .« . + -»- + -»- + + + + 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

«. + + r7T7T7~++ * *
-f LINCOLN CENTER J
+ V + + + + + + + + + + *

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

f 4 . « . + «. + - f V * * * + t
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
•f Richard Hudson +
f 4 + + + -f + - » > > - ' > + + 'f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
The K. J. U. club will meet next

Friday afternoon with Mrs. Fred Wohl-
leber at the church at 1 o'clock.

Board meeting next Sunday.

f . . f + 4 . - f + + + 4 + + **
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. +

+ -t- + - f - f + + + + + t' f +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Memorial union services at 8 o'clock.

Legion and auxiliary will attend in a
body.

Ladies aid, quilting and lunch at
the home of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds
Thursday.

The annual memorial day dinner
which the ladies aid has served for
many years will not be served this
year because of memorial day falling
on Sunday.

*• METHODIST CHURCH +
•f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor +
^ 4- + 4- 4vf 4- -f -f 4- 4- -f 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent. • -

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
(Daily Vacation Bible School will

start' Monday, May 24. We will meet
at 9:30 and close at 3 o'clock. -Child-
ren will bring their lunch and eat in
the church basement.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
* LUTHERAN CHURCH 4-
f H. G. Bflsheim. Pastor. 4
4 4 4- 4- 4' .4-' 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4-

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers will meet
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day at 8 o'clock at the church.
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Vacation Bible School begins Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock.

Gene Parker left Thursday for Illi-
nois where he will stay at the home

j^'his aunt; Mrs. Arnold Mass, near
Crystal Lake, III., thfs summer.

6F SEED CbRN AND
SOYBEAN SEED

Fanners Coop.

Total Receipts $21,815.56

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries and Wages:
Office $ 5,199.50
Other Expenditures 15,382.90

The staff or the Anita service men's
_ letter addressed the third-issue

of the monthly publication Friday'
evening and it was placed in the mails
Saturday.

, Lillian Oler, teacher of the
.Barber school north of town, and her
pupils enjoyed a picnic at the school
Thursday evening. After the picnic
Hiss Oler brought the children to
the Anita theatre.

' Auxiliary Mary Osen, who recently
joined the Waacs, and a friend from
Des Moines spent Sunday visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osen, north of town.

Total Expenditures . .$ 20.582.4C

Waterworks:
RECEIPTS.

Sale of Water $ 4,960.63
Taxes 986.52
Other Receipts 343.59

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Jenkins re-
turned to their home in AnifeThurs-
day after spending several weeks at
Laramie, Wyo., and" Greeley, Colo.,
visiting their daughter, Mrs. T. L.
Johnston and husband.

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

UNCLE SAM Wants You-
To Save Your Buildings By Keeping Them in Good Repair.

A New NELSON ROOP on Your Home Will Add Years of Satis-
factory Service to Your Home. The Colors are Bright and the Roofing
Heavier, for Longer Wear. And We Have F. H. A. Monthly Payment
Plan For You.

Give the House Doctor a Ring For an Estimate of Your Needs
No Obligation for Thia Service.

Total Receipts $ 6,290.7

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries andWages:

ce " • • • • • $ 1,006.60
er Expenditures 6,785.1-

Total Expenditures ..? 7,791.6

CASH STATEMENT.
Balance on Hand April 1,

1942 ...$ 15,350.77
Total Receipts for Year •

Ending March 31, 1943 .. 34,079.81

Total to Account for ? 49,430.68

Total Expenditures for
Year Ending March 31,

.1943 $ 34,075.7
Add — Warrants Outstand-

ing April 1, 1942 2,000.00

Total $ 36,075.7

Deduct — Warrants Out-
standing March 81,
1943 1,627.62

Total Deduction from Total *~
to Account for $ 34,448.12

Balance on Hand March
31, 1943 $ 14,982.46

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
INDEBTEDNESS.

March 31, 1943:
General Bonds $ 4,000.00
Municipal Industry 5,500.0(

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA .LUMBER CO.

BRING YOUR BUILDINGS PROBLEMS TO US AS EVER.

m Total $ 9,500.00
Wedge Orders and Revenue

'Bonds 95,000.00

Grand Total $104,500.00

VALUATION OF PROPERTY SUB.
JECT TO TAXATION ON AS-

SESSMENT OF JANUARY
1, 1942.

Class of Property:
Real Property $334,390.00

i Personal Property 54,296.00
Railroad Property 9,265.00
Telephone, Telegraph and

• Express Company .... 2,642.00
Utilities, Including Trans-

mission Lines, and Pipe ' ^"
Lines ,,....... 2,404.00

'Mrs. Chas. A. Rooison was hostess
to I the East Matrons club Monday
afternoon at her home on East Main
Street. Mrs. E. W. Holmes was as-
sisting hostess. 13 were present,
Roll call was a plant exchange. A
mother's day program was given "af-
ter which, a lunch was served. Mlrs.
A. B. Stone will be the next hostess
June 21.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Butter
Post Bran
Wheaties *
Pancake Flour
Oatmeal
Neck
Bacon

PHONE 23

SPECI

51

YES,^|S(

: •*!.

Matthews Rexall
Wflbur Matthews, 'lfc|. Phar.

ANITA

D. C. Bell of Iowa City stfent' Mon-
day in Anita looking after business
matters.

Total Except Monies/
f and Credits '$402,997.00

Total Monies <f and
'Credits . $153,655.00

Total Valuation of all
Property $556.652.00

PHONE
26

or see your Bus agent

—in advance

Insure your greatest comfort by let-

ting your bus agent select the best

days and schedules. And remember

-travel in midweek, carry only One

nuKasc. and buy tickets well in ad.

vance oMeaviag. Be on time-
«'* your patriotic duty. '

ABNETTS CAFE
Phone, 26 Anita. Iowa

Eighteen neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Chas. Hockenberry called at their
farm south of town Monday and helped
tear down and clean up the debris
of their barn which waa recently
blown down. 'Those who helped were
Wm. Mbrgan, K. A. Coon, EarL Heath,
Harold Wahlert' and son, Billy,1 Lester
King and son, Bilfy, Albert Eilts, Her-
luf Jepsen, Leonard Bailey, Raynor
Sorensen, Frank Schlater, Ed. Pear-
son, George Pearson, Manning Pearson,
Jack Dene, Esal Carr and Paul Nichols.
A lunch was served.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Hartley tor markers

.and memorials.

Flowers for Memorial Day. Also
bouquets arranged and delivered at
Anita cemetery for $1. Mrs. Lester
King, Wiota Rt. and Anita phone.

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Cental. We pay phone
charges. Exira Rendering Go. tf '

JUST RECEIVED.
A few 1% volt radio battery packs.

If you need one, see or call
JAKE LINDBLOM

Radio and Electric Service
Phone 231

IN WORMING YOUR PIGS-give
the whole herd a treatment at! the
same time-use Dr. Salsbury's Hog.
Oil for Large Roundworms. It saves
you time and labor and both are money
nowadays. Ask us for it. Rasmus-
sens Hatchery. Phone 276. It

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vet
Burkhart spent Sunday visiti
Mae Burkhart at Nebraska

NURSERY SI

Fruit Trees; all kinds
Shviibs, leading varieties ..15cj
Chinese Elm & Lombardy

Poplar . .A
Grapes, Currants and Goose-

berries lOr
Rhubarb fcj

•This Nursery Stock will bef
in Anita, Friday afternoon
21, Will be in Guthrie Center,?
morning.

•^u

WILKERSON Nl

Matttew. Redl
Matthews, Reg-

Iowa

T H E A T R E

.. SA'
SUN.

21-22-231
Our Yanks
vs. the
Afrika Korps
in the
Battle for
North Africa!
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

UfS. Invasion of Attu Is Second Step
III Drive to Oust Japs From Aleutians;
Discount Rumors of Nazi-Italian Rift
As Allies Plan Heavy Knockout Blows

XEDITpB'S NOTE: Wben opinion* are expressed In these columns, they are those «f
Western Newspaper Union's news analysis and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Pictured jure members of the delegation of the United States to the
[United Nations conference on food and agriculture at Hot Springs, Va.
Left to right, seated: Murray D. Lincoln, executive secretary of the
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation; Miss Josephine Schain; Judge Marvin
Jones, conference chairman. Standing: Paul H. Appleby, undersecre-
tary of agriculture; W. L. Clayton, assistant secretary of commerce, and
Thomas Parran, M.D., surgeon general, U. S. Public Health Service.

ATTU:
Second Step in Aleutians

Firmly established on Attu, west-
ernmost of the Aleutian islands in
Japanese hands, strong American
forces pushed forward against bit-
ter opposition by the enemy.

First to admit the American land-
ings, the Japs' also were first to con-
fess that heavy U. S. aerial and naval
bombardments provided an irresist-
ible cover for a continuing stream
of reinforcements.

Presaging their defeat on Attu, the
Japs made much of the claim that
their troops were fighting numerical-
ly superior forces. ''

In Washington, Col. R. Ernest Du-
puy declared that the attack on Attu
was the second step in- the drive to
oust the Japs from the Aleutians.
The first, he said, was the American
occupation of Amchitka and Adak
to establish bases from which to
strike not only Attu but also Kiska,
172 miles to' the east.

FOOD CONFERENCE:
Post-War Agriculture

Reconstruction of agriculture in
Europe after the war wad the prin-
cipal subject of discussion among
the representatives attending the
United. Nations food conference in
Hot Springs, Va.

According ^to Marvin H. Jones,
chairman of the parley and head
of the U. S. delegation, conferees
are chiefly concerned with getting
the farmlands of reclaimed coun-
tries back into production.

Problems connected with such an
effort, such as adequate distribu-
tion of supplies and materials, and
the planning for the production of
crops which would furnish local pop-
ulations with nutritional diets, were
brought into study.

The conference, hi the nature of
a discussion, brings no binding
agreements among the nations,
Jones said. Representatives will
present conclusions of the confer-
ence to their respective govern-
ments for further action.

ITALY:
No Setup

After a sudden welter of rumor,
it appeared as though the- Allies
would have to take Italy the hard
way. The Italians and Nazis gave
no sign of handing it over on a silver
platter.

King Victor Emmanuel answered
wild rumors originated by the Free
French that he was about to abdi-
cate by appearing at an art exhibi-
tion in Rome to receive the ap-
plause pf his subjects.

Talk that Hitler was preparing to
abandon Italy to its fate and draw
all Nazi forces into the Brenner pass
were' immediately counteracted by
plentiful assurances in the German
press that Der Fuehrer had no such
idea.

Allied airmen apparently were the
first to take these rumors with a
grain of salt. Even as the abdica-
tion talk, etc., intrigued the arm
chair strategists, bombers were
plastering the seaplane base of Lido
di Roma, 15 miles from the Italian
capital. Hangars, moorings and
planes were the targets.

Rome admitted damage in the
vicinity, but claimed Axis planes
had bombed Algerian harbors "with
good results."

RECIPROCAL TRADE:
Renewal Fought ^

Renewal of President Roosevelt's
authority to negotiate reciprocal
trade treaties with foreign countries
was the subject of heated debate in
congress, with successful efforts to
limit the life of the President's pow-
er to two years.

Claimed as a great contribution to
stable international relations by its
advocates, and opposed as a dan-
gerous threat to our tariff system by
its foes, the Reciprocal Trade act
passed through the house only after
fierce debate and a two-year limita-
tion on its'existence.

Inspired by Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, administration forces
contended that renewal of the. act
now was necessary to assure the
world that we were prepared to par-
ticipate in the, revival of interna-
tional commerce and stabilize em-
ployment and marketing in other
countries.

Foes of the act said it had failed
to avert war since its creation hi
1934. They tried to limit its opera-
tions by offering amendments which
would allow congress to review
treaties; permit domestic producers
to testify against provisions of any
treaty, and prevent the importation
of products when they sold for less
than the American cost of produc-
tion.

WHEAT:
May Increase Acreage

With some officials claiming cur-
rent consumption of wheat will run
500 million bushels over the 1943
crop of 690,000,000 bushels, the War
Food administration has been de-
bating about the possibility of in-
creasing acreage allotment next
year by 20 or 25 per cent.

If the WFA has hesitated fa de-
ciding on an increase, it has been
for fear that production ofcather im-
portant staples like corn, flaxseed,
soybeans and peas would drop. The
problem centers around boosting
wheat output without sacrificing oth-
er yields.

This year, 55 million acres of
wheat were seeded, and intended in-
creases would add 11 million acres.
At a normal yield of 12 bushels to
the acre, the WFA estimates the
extra plantings would produce a
crop of 792 million bushels.

HOSPITAL SHIP:
Sunk by Japs

With its red cross sign brightly
lighted and the whole vessel fully
illuminated, the Australian hospital
ship Centaur was silently plying
through placid waters to New
Guinea.

Suddenly a terrific explosion shook
the ship, and in a moment, it was
wrapped in raging orange flames.
, «m,a£y of the vessel's complement

of 363 fought to escape the burning
hulk, the ship went down, only 64
surviving.

Cause of the sinking: a Japanese
torpedo. Even as some of the sur-
vivors clung shakily to a raft, they
could see the submarine's lights
flickering over the dark sea.

Said Gen. Douglas MacArthur- "I
cannot express the revulsion I feel
at this unnecessary act of cruelty
. . . The Red Cross will not falter
under this foul blow. Its light of
mercy will but shine the brighter on
our way to eventual victory."

H I G H L I G H T S in the weeh't newt

CASUALTIES: British losses in
the Middle East and Africa have
totaled 220,000 since Italy entered
the war.

» • *
<3QOD REASON: Love-sickness

was accepted as a reason for allow-
ing an essential woman employee
to leave her job in the States and
take another in Pearl Harbor—beside
her sweetheart.

OPA: President Rooievelt has
asked for an appropriation of $177 -
000,000 to operate the Office of Price
Administration during the fiscal
year 1944. ,

• •' •
BOOKS: Some 35 million pocket-

size editions of popular books will
be published on order for the army
navy and marine corps for service
men.

RtML PLAN:
In Again, Out Again

Passed by the senate, the Ruml
plan was rejected by the house for
the third time, in the wake of an
open letter from President Roose-
velt indicating he would veto such a
bill.

As a result of the action, some
form of pay-as-you-go legislation
was put squarely up to a confer-
ence committee of the house and
senate.

The committee had two bills as a
basis on which to map pay-as-you-
go. One was the Senate measure
modeled after the Ruml plan, for-
giving all of either the 1942 or 1943
income tax, whichever is lower, and
only assessing incomes in excess of
normal. The other was the house
bill, only wiping out the regular 6
per cent tax plus the first surtax
rate of 13 per cent on 1942 income.

In both cases, a 20 per cent with-
holding tax would be taken out of all
weekly or monthly wages after de-
ductions of lawful exemptions to ap-
ply on the 1943 tax. Farmers and
professional people would pay., on
their estimated tax in quarterly in-
stallments, making a final settle-
ment on March 15 of the following
year.

PRODUCTION:
On Schedule

"On all important categories in
the President's (war production)
program we are up to and ahead of
schedule."

With these words, War Production
Board Chairman Donald Nelson de-
scribed, the nation's booming indus-
trial effort. Only in the matter of
airplanes did he speak with reserva-
tion, declaring the situation Was one
with emphasis now placed on quality
rather than quantity.

Changing needs of the services
may necessitate some alterations in
production plans, Nelson said, echo-
ing reports that revised schedules
have slowed the tempo of some
plants while increasing it in others.

Tank^production has been chopped,
Nelson revealed, since Great Britain
and Russia have reduced their esti-
mates of their needs.

GERMANY:
Ruhr Flooded

Flying at an altitude of 100 feet,
four - engined British Lancasters
dropped heavy mines in the huge
reservoirs of the Eder and Mohne
dams in northwestern Germany.
Then British airmen watched the
mines swirl into the dams' sluices,
explode and break open big breaches
through which the pent-up waters
roared to deluge the Ruhr and Wes-
ser valleys below.

Hydro-electric stations throughout
the area were crippled by the rising
flood "waters; traffic on the vital Mit-
tleland canal, which unites all of
Germany's river transportation, was
disrupted, and'the important indus-
trial city of Kassel and others be-
yond were inundated.

Reports reaching Switzerland said
at least 4,000 people had been killed
and 120,000 made homeless by the
torrents. The German high com-
mand admitted property damage and
casualties "were very high as wells
of water rushed through populated
districts."

Visitor

Dr. Ednard Benes, president of
the Czechoslovakian government-in-
exile, is shown as he conferred with
President Roosevelt during an in-
formal visit at the White House.

U.S. CASUALTIES:
80,000 Lost

In 17 months of warfare, U. fa.
losses have approximated 80.000
men.

Army casualties include 6 076
killed; 12,277 wounded; 24,346 miss-
ing, and 12,244 reported prisoners
Of the wounded, 4,000 have returned
to duty or been discharged from hos-
pitalization. The major losses in
prisoners or missing were suffered
in the Philippines. *

In the navy, 7,218 have been
killed, 4,683 wounded, and 12061
missing. Since September, 1941, the
merchant marine has reported 4 555
casualties.

COAL TRUCE:
Still Friends

Continuing to act in unison, Secre-
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes
and United Mine Workers' chief
John Lewis arranged for a 15-day
truce in the tangled mine situation.

Once before, the two had agreed
to a 15-day breathing spell, as 465,000
bituminous and anthracite miners
were preparing to stay away from
the pits. Miners were lining up be-
hind Lewis again to strike when ex-
tension of the truce was announced.

Washington, D. C.

SUBMARINE ANTIDOTE
A history making event took place

recently in the long war against the
submarine. Official tests were made
of the helicopter, which, despite op-
position of the navy, has been urged
by officials of the army and War
Shipping administration for anti-
submarine patrol.

Within a few hours after the pub-
lication of a Merry-Go-Rouhd story
on this subject, a group of officials
from Washington, including highly
interested and highly placed officials
of the British admiralty, British ship-
ping mission, and the RAF, stood in
amazement on the deck of a tanker
offshore while a little airplane with
a crazy rotary wing on top landed
and took off from a deck space not
more than twice the size of fee plane
itself.

It was a Sikorsky helicopter, pilot-
ed by a boyish colonel who remind-
ed everybody of Charles Lindbergh
fa his younger days—H. F. Gregory,
from Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio,
who knows more about helicopters
than anybody else in the air force. •

Gregory made 24 landings on the
tanker during the two days of trials.
He operated under all conceivable
conditions—when the tanker was rid-
ing at anchor, when she was run-
ning at 15% knots, when she was
headed into the wind, and when she
was running with the wind.

The War Shipping administration,
which supplied the tanker, had of-
fered to remove the mast, to provide
a safer landing space. But inven-
tor Sikorsky scorned that as "too
easy." Accordingly, his plane was
set down by Colonel Gregory in the
space between the mast and the
deck house, with only a 14-foot clear-
ance on either side.

Far-Seeing 'Eyes.'
To the British and American ship-

ping experts'whose ships are going
to the bottom every day, the sig-
nificance of this feat was inescap-
able. They firmly believe the heli-
copter can be used to supplement
the escort vessels for the greater
protection of merchant ships in con-
voy.

It is too light to carry much strik-
ing power of its own, except a few
rockets, but it can fly out ahead of
the convoy, hover over the sea, spot
the wolf pack, and report by radio
to the escort vessels. This saves
movement of the escort vessels,
which in present practice have to
maneuver constantly around the
merchant ships, with heavy con-
sumption of fuel oil.

Moreover, the helicopter, without
firing a shot, brings alarm to the
prowling submarine and causes the
U-boat to dive.

Earlier acceptance of the helicop-
ter was prevented by the navy's bu-
reau of aeronautics,/ which contends
that the machine is defenseless
against the guns of a submarine.
The defenders reply that the plane
can dart about so crazily that it is
too evasive to be easily hit. More-

$15,000 each, and the loss of a fe*w
would not be serious, compared with
the loss of escort vessels.

In any case, the matter has gone
beyond the stage of argument.
The War Shipping administration is
determined to have helicopters, and
ii the navy won't come along, WSA
wiH make a deal with the coast
guard to train pilots, and another
deal with the war department to
place the planes on its ships.

• * »

ARMY AND COAL MINES
John L, Lewis would have got the

surprise of his life if he could have
nad a dictaphone recording of the
conversation of Secretary of War
Stimson and Gen. B. B. Somervell
regarding the use of troops in taking
over the coal mines.

Lewis had expressed public ap-
prehension that the army had a plan
to seize the coal mines in case of
a strike Undoubtedly subordinate
army officers did have such a plan
in mind.

Secretary

\VaShn
Allied Food

Envisions
International Group Would Be Empowered to

Oversee Production, Distribution of 'Bread
And Beef to Feed Society of Nations.

ByBAUKBAGE
Newt AntAytt md Commentator.

WNU Service, Union Trust BaUding
Washington, D. C.

Back in the summer of 1940, 1 sat
in a chair under .a whispering tree
and looked out over a ^ wide and bar-
bered lawn. The mountains -were
about us. We were resting in « nest
carved out of the wilderness and.
equipped with all the luxuries that, «,
pampered human could demand.
Lovely, indolent women in sports
dresses sat at tables under colored
umbrellas. Handsome, indolent
youths in blazers lolled beside them.
Negro -servants padded about with
tall, cooling and expensive drinks. ;

I can it a "nest." I belonged there
just like a cuckoo but I enjoyed it.
It was all right. It 'helped circu-
late the money (I was a guest at a
bankers' convention). But I thought
back. Six months before I had rid-
den in an army transport plane over

1 shuddering. Europe. I looked about
and saw the easy, harmless but.
useless life about me, made possible
by the easy harvesting of America's
riches.

I sighed (a little enviously) and
said to myself: "This can't last.'? _

It is a strange coincidence that
today, at this very same spot, repre-
sentatives of the United Nations are
gathering to try to write the pre-
scription for the third freedom-
freedom from want.

This gathering isn't concerned
with summer resorts de luxe al-
though it meets at one. It is con-
cerned with the proposition: We
must raise the standard of living all'
over the globe so that the underfed
can produce enough of their handi-
work to exchange it for enough to
eat— something they just never had
before. ,

It is just too big for me to grasp,
but what's a heaven for, asks Brown-
ing, if our reach doesn't exceed our
grasp? v
World Council

This plan envisions an internation-
al council at the head of a, system
.of administrative bodies among
which would be an agricultural coun-
cil, supported by an agricultural
bank (all this international) which
would direct groups studying and
applying nutrition standards, direct-
ing the supply of products, storing
surpluses, shifting crops to balance
supply and demand, maintaining'
ever-normal storehouses of non-per-
ishable crops, adjusting proce.ssjng
of perishable crops, developing new
markets, taking care /of relief in
devastated or stricken areas, advis-
ing and assisting the poorer popula-
tion groups to increase their effi-
ciency and consumption.

In other words, these people who
have spent hqurs and months *nd
devoted arduous labor to working
out this idea are trying to furnish
the plan for econpmic machinery to

hands of ^ Political
<* nations, new

, J
 stocw- t o bfeadand beef to feed a society of nations

joined together under one political
umbrella of world co-operation.

Such an idea is laughed out of
nf* SdV^Ce by to folk WhO
of crazy dreamers, impractical

long-hairs and the like. Maybe it
is impossible. But a lot of people
are saying: "Well, for heaveVs
sake lefs try it, let's try anything

—nothing can cost more in blood
sw«at and dollars than war "

The United States proved a lot of
things were possible under the sharp
lash of war which would have been
sneered into oblivion if they had
been blueprinted before Pearl Har-

for Cample. Noth-
Jus* an egg.

war,"

ous opinions to the contrary.

York."
Then Hitler

« oi c
ertjr had been selected b, th.

ict goes around the world.
Dehydration

Scientists invented dehyc:

Before the

CAPITOL CHAFF
C Freshman Represented
La Follette is the ' -
congressman who
President's foreign
1 A .-,* • C"" •*-*** *^<

last campaign. La Follette
a liberal labor record.
C. Radio Operator R. w Dunn i,
first received the coded me sTa*°f
an armistice November 11 ilfa* f
eager to serve again HP" h».
rolled as a junior radio operator
in Pan American Airways f
school, preparing (or Alaska

firms dried

to Mr. Wilson, 130 eg

plants, big ones,
through the Middle
.ftggB. Wilson pr
the war is over, 35

8 ***ated for Processing
And so the fragile em

1 only she
.anywhere. HOW

market for
depends

.consumer takes to

- of the
.— sampling and

of ̂ shipment.
You may not be able to

foot quart of milk from the!
stojdlk shed to the Hott<
P*>Mi\ but you can get yo
W41k, or dehydrated eggs w
you can>adjust things so thel
tot can produce enough to to
What you have to sell. This]

. to toany other products. Atil
if everybody could buy them1
shirts made in peacetime
produce a shirt and a half i
: It's the old story right
line-T'we can invent the r
make anything. We are a»
hind in our inventions to imp
human lot It's no harder!
takes more imagination. YJ
lead ahorse to water but;
make him drink, they say. ',„
lew with humans is different.]
got the hungry man and the tg
the food, but so far you
been-able to fix things so •
lead him to it.

'•nip-
And American Ships
;:Qtiiiiayk 7, Washington
first official explanation of the]
bombings of the Jap-held
island of Kiska. It said:
States air forces have esi
military positions, including i
field on Amchitka and have b
occupation of this island since]
ary."

The same day, the
Press sent out a dispatch;
"February 16 (delayed)." ll
say,','Til say it Was delayed.'^

It began this way:
series' of eight Japanese
raids, this American airbase.p
few minutes flight from Kiska I
went into operation today." '
" I quote all this to show \
highly confidential war we a
;nh)g; ;By the time this seestt
perhaps while I'm writing]
lines—Kiska may be in
hands after a land invasion 1
it is admitted is the only W>
can oust the enemy from thuj

If the Japs have gone by I1"
you read this, there will bf
Of at least partial regret in
quarters. The reason is this. M
atvthe Japs are on an island utti
(ot*$MaJcanal) more JapM
to Ibry to reach them, to bring!
supplies' and keep them alive.!
while that goes on, the Am-
have- a /chance to keep
wounds open! Japs themseivi
expendable. They are chean
.sun god has a lot of them •
generous in spending them.
hasn't so; many ships or so
supplies.' So killing Japs «
bother'the Mikado nearly asi
as sinking his ships.

Th&t is one reason the uptj
of the last Jap toes on any oi^
stolen, far-flung bases will
source of at least partial reg

There is another reason, i
and day but, from Vancouver!
Seattle, secret ships, loaded!
supplies for our Russian a
been calmly sailing awayJap-held Kiska and Attu, un*
Japanese guns in the narrow n
that lead to Vladivostok.

flow that was a little mat!
proved by Russia andI Japwj
hate and fear each other «M
but officially are "friendly.
The question arises now: '
if we trounce the little rne«
th^stronghold they have W!
their fingernails in the re
and Kiska, will they be a»
to let us keep on shipp"1*
to Russia? tto,Perhaps it-doesn't nw» i
that ttoie, Which may be no*,|
situation Way have ch
interesting thing to that the Jl
does change and thanks-*' »J
sorshlp, nobody knows » J
knowledge ceases to be a id" ,-]
fort to the enemy.

But it's tough on a nev

B R I E F S
~

Victory gardeners planning to
[7nfp rklrttn n>. * ~~"o ****

. by Baukhage

* *
In 1918, American warbmion

e*ceed 1

A German
tenced to six months «'"J1

dvefl
when she answered an
ment and demanded hci P >
a n d dairy-products i ^ "
according, to, a Nazi
ceivedl^the Office of u s ,
tioni.Wnen the girl was ' ,|
•repwt,aaid, she left say»'^
had enough customers *<
comply with such demands
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ANNUAL^. 1 BANQUET
WEDNESDAY

,ly .nqiiet of the Massena
iiigh schot^ was held Wednesday even-
itog: in thfe Mftthodist church parlors.
The Class M 1.943 was" the honored
guests. Ttie Irtinjjaet' was served by
the Meth^isfc 'kMs aid and was fol-
lowed by tnejprqgram-with Wray Wil-

as toastmaster. Following is
program: \ ,

Velcome, V. D. McMartinji^sponse,
ve Whitalter; song, Marian An-

stfey; ,talic io seniors, Mr. Coulson;
song, John Pace; our alumni in the
a&rvice, .Ed. Amdor; election of of-
ficers'; song by sextette.
• The following officers were elected
fOr-ftHe>-coming year: Mrs. Jess
Daugherty, president, Mrs. Lester
Hansen, j vice president, Mrs. Ruth
Shaffer> secretary and treasurer.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
HELD THURSDAY EVENING

The commencement exercises were
held Thursday evening at the high
school gym. Invocation was given
hy Rev. Staley with Rev. Butts giv-
.ing the benediction.

Miss Ardith Wollenhaupt was se-
lected valedictorian and she received
three scholarships. Miss Wollenhaupt
gave an address. Joanne Shields was
chosen salutatorian and she also gave
an address.

'Eugene McElfish and Joanne Shields
received the American Legion Awards
for the outstanding boy and girl of
the class. The diplorn*a> were pre-
sented to the class by Jim AlcKee,
president of the school board.

Those who received letters are as
follows: Gene MIcElftsh, Kenneth Mc-
Martin, Eugene Mullen, 'Mary Lyons,
Ronald Murray, Ruth Murray, John
Pace, Joanne Shields, Jean Spies,
Marnin Stakey, Olive Whitaker, Helen
Wickey, Marian Anstey, Virginia
Buboltz, Winnifred Greenwalt,-Ken-
neth Henkenius, Joyce Hollen, Ber-
ueice Holste, Melvin Vetterick, Ardith
Wollenhaupt and Lenora Wolford.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS HOLD
ANNUAL BANQUET LAST WEEK

J. H. Pace transacted business in
Chicago last week.

Ronald Greenwalt visited friends
in Atlantic last week.

.Washington are visiting friends and
relatives her for a few weeks.

Miss Pauline Peel, who has been
attending school in Maryville, Mo.,
returned to 'Massena Saturday.

}f The Methodist Chnrch 4
• f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

PL;ANS OF M. H. S. TEACHERS 0
DURING COMING VACATION

HOLSTE — MERRITT

"Mir. and Mrs.- Art Holste have
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Mai-dell, to Albert Merritt
of Cumberland. The were married
May 8 at 2 p. m. at Maryville, Mo.,
with the Rev. Heckman performing
the ceremony.

The bride was attired in a tan
suit with matching accessories and
the groom wore a brown suit. They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Max
Porter.

The young couple will majce their
home south of Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holste and Ber-
niece were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Mary.Holaday.

Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, the
senior Class of 1943 were the guests
of the juniors at the annual banquet.
The banquet wens held in the high
school gym, which was decorated and
the theme of "K(W> 'em Flying," was
carried out. TheNbanquet was pre-
pared by the mothers of the juniors.
After the dinner the program fol-
lowed with Ronald Greenwalt as toast-
mapter.

Faculty members who were special
g-uests were as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Davis, Miss Alice Pfander and Miss
Ruth Sutorious.

Waitresses were Lois Penton, Jean-
ette Yarger, Irene Voss and Dorothy
Mae Crum. Waiters were Dick Mills,
Merlin Hoyt, Glenn Kraack and Gene
Klever.

Miss Charleen Daugherty spent
Thursday in the Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Nichols home in Greenfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shields, Joann
and Morris, Mrs. Edwin Murray and
Ruth were Omaha visitors Friday.

Miss Lenora Wolford was admitted
to the Creighton University hospita
in Omaha Sunday for medical treat
ment.

Mrs. Linnlie Jobs of San Francisco,
"al., is visiting relatives and friends

Miss Barbara Taylor spent a few
days last week in the Mrs. Bus Brand-
on home in Greenfield..'. ._.;

Mrs. Jess "Weston and son, Lloyd,

Mr. and Mrs. Alva BillTngsley ofl° f P™"' Spent, «*»* days last Week
° J in trip Mr anrl Mvc Pnv Do nn Un«*nin the Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pace home.

Cpl. Elmer Kuesel, who is stationed
at Cape Canavero, Fla., is enjoy-
ing a 14-day furlough at Massena
visiting his relatives and friends.

Mrs. Harry McKee returned homeL. L. McElflsh, who has been a „ T' "arry "c£ee returned home

edical patient in-Iowa Citv fnr «,„ Sun_day from the Community hospitalmedical patient in-Iowa City for the
past few weeks, returned home last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilas Cole of Los
Angeles, Cal., are the parents of a

n Creston where she has been receiv-
ing medical treatment. She is im-
proved.

Mrs. Gertie Connor and family of
, Corning and Darryl Scott of Bridge-daughter born last week. She has ™ g »na »*W f °« °f Bridge-

been named Kathv S,,*. water were Sunday dinner guests in

„ JMrs. Emma Eblen, who has spent
the past few months with her sister
in Omaha, has returned to her home
in Massena for the summer.

Miss Hoskins has planned to go to
.summer school at Maryville, Mo,

'Miss Peebles will spend part of
her vacation at' her home near Gris-
wold and also plans to take a trip to
Denver.

Miss Lundquist plans to stay at
her home near Corning helping her
parents.

Mr. Knee will work on his father's
farm southwest of Cumberland.

Miss Pfander will stay at her home
at Clarinda helping her parents on
the farm.

Mr. Davis and Miss Sutorious have
no definite plans for the summer
months.

Mr. Coulson plans to work on a
construction job as a carpenter.

Mr. and 'Mrs. F. A. Bell were Sun-
day dinner guests in the Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Davis home.

Pvt. and Mrs. Billy South of Bakers
field, Cal., visited the first of the
week in the Mr. and Mrs. Ben South
home.

Mrs. Ray Yarger and daughter o
Omaha spent a few days last week
in the Cliff Way and Neal Yarge
homes.

The editor wishes to call attention
to the proclamation on the front pag
of this paper which was issued by th
mayors of the towns in Cass county

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barret and sons
fliss Shirley Racobs and Bernarc
Smith of Tennant were Sunday guest
in the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boeck
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack, Morrison and
son, Billie, who havgrbeen in River-
side, Cal., for
have returned to
assist his fath

three years
issena. Jack wil

the farming

Mrs. Max South spent a few days
last week visiting in the Mr. anc
Mrs. Ben South home. She also at-
;ended the alumni banquet. She plans
to join her husband soon as
erving in the U. S. Army.

DRIVE CAREFUL THISvru^v-i wcic uuiiuay uimier guesis In JLT.I.VI. T *li V^XVJVJCjJT U Li -AJUo

the Mr. and Mrs. Vern Greenwalt! HOLIDAY .WEEK END
home.

Miss Betty Casey, who has been
teaching school in western Nebraska
has returned to spend the summer with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey

Mr. and Mrs. CloycJ Smith returned
to 'Mjussena last week from Richmond,
CaJ,, where he has been employed.
He reported for military duty last
Monday.

Miss Evelyn Stady of Des Mbines
visited -Thursday and Friday with
IMisa Enth Sutorious and attended
tfce commencement exercises Thurs-
day night! Miss Stady was former-
ly an English instructor in the Mas-
sena Public School.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to take this means of ex-
pressing my sincere thanks for all
those who helped do my plowing. To
each and everyone of my good neigh-
bors, "Thanks Again."

Dennis Casey.

A dinner given in the honor of
Cpl. EJmer Kuesel of Cape Canavero,
Fla., was held Sunday in the Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Casteel hon\e. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuesel and Lary of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Jffuesel and family,
M. and Mlrs. Bill Kuesel and Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrg. Lawrence Klemish of
Anita, 'Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Smith and
Mrs. Bessie -Maas.

Mrs. Cecil Greenwalt and sons, Ray
and Harold, Mirs. Grace Taylor and
Frank Holshu were Sunday dinner
guests in the Mr. and Mrs. George
Greenwalt home.

'Miss Alice and Ida Jensen are visit-
ing in the home of their father, Anton
and family. Miss Alice is from Al-
liance, Neb., and Miss Ida, Thedford.
Both are registered nurses.

'Mrs. Virgil McElfish and son, Bob,
of Omaha, attended the graduation
exercises here Thursday evening. Gene
who graduated, returned to Omaha
with them where he will visit and
also take his oath for the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Mills, Mrs. Lulu Edwards and Miss
Mary Edwards attended the gradua-
tion exercises at the Mercy hospital
n Council Bluffs last Monday. Miss
Lois Mills, was among the graduates
of the hospital. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mi-s. .Harold Mills.

Friends and neighbors of Dennis
Casey gathered at his farm last week
and plowed 50 acres for him. Mr.
Casey has been ill for the past three
weeks. Those who helped are as fol-
lows: Russel Johnson, Jim Carmack,
Joe Casey, Walter Hoyt, Carl Krauth,
Ray Greenwalt, A. T. Holste, Ray
Krauth, George Poeppe, Herman Walk
er, Vern Greenwalt and Ivan Hansen.

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Fur-
'ness Fletcher was hostess to a group
of boys in honor of Kenneth's 10th.
birthday. Games and kitten ball
furnished the entertainment for the
afternoon. After the games, Kenr
neth opened his presents that he had
received from the guests. The boys
enjoyed a weiner roast and were then
treated to ice cream and cake. Those
who attended were Grant McMartin,

Bert L. Woodcock, acting director of
the division of safety education today
pleaded with all Iowa motorists to
drive with extreme caution over Me-
morial Day. f,

Mr. Woodcock pointed out that last
year over the Memorial Day week end,
15 persons lost their lives on Iowa
highways in motor vehicle accidents.

The safety .education leader point-
ed out that statistics show that the
majority of accidents are due to
driver carelessness.

"Is it not ironic then to think that
this Memorial Day while thousands
are justly honoring our soldier dead
of this war and of past wars; that
many Americans will needlessly lose
their lives in wholly unnecessary traf-
fic accidents," stated Mr. Woodcock,
"and so, this Memorial Day while you
are driving to places to honor those
soldier heroes, drive carefully so that
you may be here when those loved
ones across the seas return home."

£NITA THEATRE
REEL NEWS

Beth and Mickey Waters are shown. • —j ......cio aie &HUWI1
Marnin Edwards, 'Donald Daugherty, above this..week. They are the child-
Jim Daugherty, Jack Boeck,
Kraack and Ronnie Yarger.

Ray ren of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Waters of
Massena.

- »- -w -^

Hollywood magic reaches lofty new
heights in "Arabian Nights," accord-
ing to the flood of enthusiastic raves
by critics who have witnessed initial
showings of the new Technicolor in-
novation. The picture, presented by
Walter Wanger, eomes to the Anita
theatre on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day evenings and stars Jon Hall, Sabu
and Maria Montez.

R. E. ZIJiK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 _ MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 54

Beginning Thursday, lone 3, 1943,
our offices will be closed on

after 12 o'clock noon.

Dr. G. M. Adair Dr. Joseph Sk
Dr. C. H. Johnson Dr. P. T. Willi

v

CONS
WHOLES

.«* JtowT^ FREE!Sacks of "Ifiliel Tested"
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
AND OTHER GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS

NO PURCHASE NEEDED! COME TO OUR STORE FUK
ENTRY BLANKS AND DETAILS. DONT MISS ITI

We Carry a Complete Line of Gold Medal Products
GOLD MEDAL "Kitchen Tested"

FLOUR rii!: •_ $1.29 1

NORTHERN FINEST QUALITY

TOILET TISSUE ROLL 5c
Northern Towels £1̂
LaFRANCE 55^ ~
SATINA -****IrminK

Each IOC

Easier....

I ' ''ANT BARS
SLUE BARREL SOAP

Pkir.

A For

. 'I

Lr*.
fc*ffC

"••ani I***'
Bar „ lUVBATK PALR!CL5YE SOAP ?;

|>^T.VTpqT —

iSLORoil. KaSf Gallon r~~ 2Jc

Wheaties
LARGE PEG.

0BUCIODS NEW FLAKED

KIXpKc^ He

Cheerioats

lie
I FOB BAKING

35t

F™ T̂!!: SE; I °™^™B4v po^jit^^ 22'riun J>9i9 or ci,RB Ton • Com -_., - iflp
"narts «»« Pintg *t • *u ™* C«,m BUb-ih. * C«-I4 Potato —. A"*'
n_ ua. DoMn w. c | Sauer Kraut 9UUf^^ ̂  ̂  12V,c

^^B M m • _ . ._ • ' ^v m . & _ ̂

Tar Tans, doz. 25c
»hnb*rb Time
pen Jel pkg.. 10c

™n ,••••«• <-*»••• 8tok

Minute Gelatin *„ 8.M. „ ̂ ^.-t »„. *.*
van Camp's Pre-Cookcd Beansnt. M
Ovaltine rMn_^>t, CM ^ , _39c

PILOT BlkAND

OYSTER SHELLS

g Macaroni
Noodhs „

„ ng. 9c
9c

80 L R B A C - HRAVY
DENIM

ffis°f,ffig«''c*-

GRAPEFRUIT
HEAD LETTUCE ̂
FRESH TOMATOES

Large
Size It

Fqll »f tlweet Jnlte— TEXAS

ORANGES
MEDIUM «""5

2 noz. 39C
Large Size, Doz... 49c

GOLDEN HEART
FANCY BLEACHED

CELERY
— UKIKI'

2For29C BUNCH

FANCY GRADE

WIMESAP APPLES

-E»JDAYll«URbAr7

-- Lb.

4Forl5c...

3 u, 25c

NEW MILD-SWEET

ONIONS

SELECT FRO*? ODB
FRESH PEAS—FRESH BEANS

CUCUMBEBS
— SEEDS OP ALL KINDS -

1MI
29tb
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CHAPTERXVII

joe pulled up the^eJur j|
bed and spoke XT'

voice down to aI his

• one thing, 1
r was and don'1
•11 yet," he said.

(head, Cal. Dbn'tvgo;
jts." -'.;. . ... :
tou don't look anything Ukej
light suppose - . ,„- . ,„-
Fcal said curtly."tifow, lejf*_

Ker this: What'in "

Ibim

you been p
r a spell, I'had toi""
"If I hadn't, JU
have killed_rne
i Judge and Toni L „
me side of the head/
jer gingerly to a bit; ol
over his temple. ;'$!'«
me. I lay on my side and

step over, to/::the ^udge;
it the Judge betweelt-the horns
I could wiggle .a flnger;V Then
:ed at me. Maybe Insert ol
a minute; I don't quite l̂QSow

I'lect. I was scared enough to-
anyhow. He came back drag-
Tom Gough. He shot,Gpugh
and rode away. I tried to get
got dizzy and sure dicL faint
id: When I wdkV up and the

hauled us into town, I was out
They thought I was dead.
got to thinking. I«let 'em

on thinking so. Nobody knows
oc Evans; you and;bjni,
And you're'both going to
mouths shut until I give
t, • . ' > ; ".: '• ,:t. •;;/:7;;' '•,.•''" •' ''•••

nee Waldron is downstairs
| now," said Cal, stubborn and
* "He killed *«---»-<.J--f» -™

And you saw Mmr/A^a It's,
: a dead certainty Mat either
: his hired hand, Tom Gough,

I old Early Bill!" "^••f^^
it up and sit down and keep

fshirt tail tucked iniajo^ lis-
]The Judge and m^, f.we" -had
[two wills that old'jac]&5s8ill
[drawed up. And^life^oce
"•on's got 'em nbw;*'! ;> :., r; ,'

now Cal Roundtree, telling
'Cole Cody as the/t Wo "jogged
, came to a halt. ThJett: he be*
" swear explosive^!i V^d in
', grown quiet after, bi» strug-
- himself, he muttered dta-;

, I don't know whlich end
landing on. There'* urmiitWnW
"tha t j got toi.ke,
-81 been doing; I-<u
Poff and let .the Mt jump,
> Joe;-Tm riear-'dofeg
[thing with you." ^-^
w not, Cal?" said;;!
•You and I haven't!
Tall summer, •""''

mind, old tin«-c

'•" Cal growled.
">• go on now, and

is smart
^i^Jwy^m^mf
n t destroy those^

try

If1nd
1{ he makes -a go
the papers.

«long the

a long while
Doc J plan? How

and

unaad-
WJdsaid

lit the
t}lt his

, - , Cole Cody
slope to the ranch

Km GREGORY
atette described a quick, small arc

gloom as-Porfirio came to his

Citedhr ' " CXplaimed

is

Por-

ex-
m«ttered* ,, stooping to see better. "Not

a dead cat, is it? €omebody's old
black torn— A hat!" -

* ^VM *l!e way tato the UvinS
; while he was lighting a lamp

Porflrio explained how his persist-
ence had brought him to his discov-

' the place where the man' * a
lad hidden when he shot Early Bill,
Porflrio on horseback had ridden
a score ol tunes, following each time
a slightly different path, thinking,
[low if it was me, and I was riding
like the wind, I'd go this way; think-
Ing, And I would get rid of that hat
muy pronto. And he had looked at
all the possible hiding places, had
looked even for signs of a small hot
Ire. And then at last his keen eyes
dad seen a stick, a small dead pine
limb, its end sticking out from under
a sizable boulder!

Aha! He had it! For how could a
stick get itself shoved under a rock
like that? If a man had moved that
rock now, and had been "in a hurry
settling it back, and in a hurry to
ride on, he might with a careless
boot ,have kicked that stick where
it got caught under the stone! Por-
ftfio sweated over the boulder, mpv-
ing it— and found the hat.

Yes, there was a bullet hole
drilled through it. There was M&e.
There was everything; Cole Cracftr
could only regret that its message

W-N.U. RELEASE

from violating Cal's confidence, Just
as it had been a man's job for Cal

from blurting out something
he knew, something he felt
to keep to himself.

by little, out of these drift-
. silences, they fell to talking
briefly and sketchlly about each oth-
er, about themselves.

They laughed a little together, and
came closer each other than ever
before, when they started to speak
« the same instant and with the
same thought:

'Why, your father and mine, too,
must have been great friends!"

Cody made himself another ciga-
rette and, instead of smoking it or
even remembering that he ,had
made it to smoke, sat rolling and
rolling it with his lean, strong fin-
gers. He said without looking up,

f. could almost be glad—in a way,
I would be glad if it wasn't that
Ranee Waldron might come to profit
by it—that those two wills are, any-
how for the present and maybe for
good, out of the picture. All we've
done, maybe all we'd ever dp, is
flght like cat and dog over the
darned place! Maybe now—well,
maybe we can get along without
fighting I It might be fun for a
change, Ann Lee?"

j "I'm a beast most of the tune,
I'm afraid," she said contritely.
"And I try so hard not to be! Hon-
estly, Bill Cole Cody, I try terribly
hard."

He put his hand on hers; she per-
mitted the contact for a long mo-
ment, then gently slid her fingers
out from under his and, palm up-
ward, let them curl again on her
lap.

"I gupss I shouldn't have spanked
you—so hard, anyhow!"

"I deserved every'bit of it—and
harder!" But he saw that the hot
color in her cheeks now was not al-
together the affair of the fire.

"And I guess I oughtn't to'have
kissed you on the stage—the way I
did!"

"Let's not quarrel any more, ev-
er," she said hurriedly. She lifted
her eyes to his. "We have been
friends, in a way, haven't we? We
do like each other, even after all
that's happened; I know we do."

He s,aid sobefly, "You're being
mighty sweet, Ann Lee. I never
knew a girl like you!"

"I love fireplaces! One like this;
look how the coals are forming now!
Do you like to find pictures in them?
Of course, everybody does'. The fire-
place is one of the things that makes
me love this room." She stirred
slightly and sighed; she moved her
arms, crossing them, her hands on
her shoulders, giving herself a little
hug; she said, "Dear old Early Bill,
he did try, didn't he? Tried so hard
to 'have him his fun' and at the
same time to do something splen-
did for you and me, for his old
friends' son and daughter. Well,
I've a tiny fireplace all my own at
home, and when I go back to teach-
ings-"

•fcn! What are you talking
about? You haven't forgotten, have

V He put his hands on hers; she per-
mitted the contact for a long mo-
ment.

came too late. In the sweat band
were the initials, tooled through the
Heather, "T.G."

"Tom Gough, that's who it was,
Porflrio/' he said as he tossed the
hat, now of no interest, to the ta-
ble. "But Ranee Waldron—Look,
Porflrio, Tom Gough is dead al-
ready. He's the stick-up gent that
fought it out with the Judge and Doc
Joe.

Porflrio began cursing softly in
the tongue of the south. He started
toihe door; he said good night sul-
lenly—Then of a sudden he whirled
and cried out ''Dead, the cabronel
And so he gets away from me like
that, does he, Don Codito?" He
laughed, and it was an evil sound
when Porflrio Lipez laughed that

v,uu,, not yet'of any mind[for
bed and sle*P, started a quick blaze
in the fireplace and dragged a big
comfortable chair in front of it.
Sunk deep into Early Bill's pet chair,
rolling what he thought was to
be a good night cigarette, he did
not hear a door open and close
aoftlv nor did he hear light oncom-
ing stejs. What he heard first was
a subdued voice saying,
'"Hello, Cole Cody. Mind if I Join
you and the fire a minute? I can t
sleep—can you?"

Herose and drew up a companion
chair; the young firelight, catching
at a stick of pitch-pine flared up
Jnd shone brightly on his face and
Sttte Ann Lee's as they stood a mo-
mVnt looking seriously at each oth-
3; it shone in their eyes and made

^AnJ Lfe/' he said after a while.
••What is it, Cole?" she asked.

Both their voices were quiet, hers

hU»You realize by this time don't
vou that there's not a chance in the
worldI of either you Or me ever corn-
tag to own any part of the King Cole
B^es7" She spoke very simply,

but I don't seem to care any mo,
After what has just happened-those

hard for Bill Cole Cody to keep

you, the money he left for us in the
bank, fifty-fifty? We know that Buck-^
tooth Jenkins got that ten thousand
into the pot; you heard the Judge
say there was a whole lot morel
And you talkin it teaching!"

^^ IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDOUIST. p. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute, ol Chicago.

(Released by-Western-Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 23
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: and by
permission.

BIBLE TEACHINGS ON WINE'S
DECEITFULNESS

LESSON TEXT-Proverbs 20:1) 53:29-35;
Matthew 84:45-51.

GOLDEN TEXT—At the last It blteth like
• serpent, and stlngeth like an adder.—
Proverb! 23:32.

Deceitful is a good word to de-
scribe both the product and' the
propaganda of the .liquor business-.
Alcoholic beverages are in them-
selves most deceitful, and the meth-
ods by which they are sold to the
public certainly cannot commend
themselves to right-thinking people.

Intoxicants are associated with
social preferment, festive occasions,
radiant beauty, when they ought to
be connected with the bleary eye,
the babbling tongue, the ragged chil-
dren end brokenhearted mothers.
What about the men who have lost
their positions and their characters,
and the women who have paid with
their virtue, for their love of intoxi-
cants? Why not picture them in the
beautiful magazine advertisements?

I. Wine Is a Deceiver (Prov. 20:1).
Wine is personified here as an
evil demon who leads men on in the
hope of some pleasure or advantage,
and then lets him down to the depths
of destruction. It makes him think
he is great and ppwerfuLwhen he
is only_ weak and degraded; It ex-
cites him to foolishness and wild
boisterousness, when he would nor-
mally be sensible, quiet and orderly.

He who thought he was wise in
partaking of, its stimulation, finds
himself deceived, and to his regret
he realizes that he is a fool in the
hands of a malicious deceiver.

II. Wine Is a Depraver (Prof. 23:
29-35).

Depravity is a word not used as
much as it was a generation ago,
but it well describes the condition
to which the drunkard comes hi due
time. And' it is wine and other
liquor which has depraved or cor-
rupted him. A/ number of things
appear in the text.

1. Liquor Destroys (w. 29, 30).
This is true morally, mentally,
physically, and spiritually. Red eyes,
wounds, complaining—these are only
the outward signs of inward phys-
ical destruction of alcohol. Woe and
sorrow speak of'mental and social
distress. The moral and spiritual
destruction follow.

2. Liquor Deludes (w. 31, 32).
Its color, its sparkle and effer-
vescence, its smooth appearance—
all excite the anticipation of good-
ness and pleasure. 'And what does
the drinker receive? The bite of the
serpent and the sting of the adder.
How true!
- 3. Liquor Demoralizes (v. 33).
Alcohol is the handmaiden of im-
morality. "Strange women" come
into the picture very quickly. They
and the drinker soon find that drink
sets them free from the limitations
of decency and good sense, and the
result is beyond description.

Those who defend liquor, or tem-
porize with this problem, may as
well recognize that they are encour-

for gotten all about that part of it!
Why, there are thousands and thou-
sands there, all yours and mine!"

Aunt Jenifer cleared her throat
considerately in the far, dim end
of the long room.,

"Mind if I come in, you two?"
she asked, and came straight ahead.
"I'm close to getting the jim-jams,
all alone in my room. And I got
to thinking about a pot of coffee and
—you two fighting again?"

Cody gave her his chair, squatted

ha aging the moral destruction o f u r

on the corner of the hearth
started a fresh cigarette. Ann Lee
began to laugh.

And thus began on the King Cole
Ranch a short period of time into'
which entered many a pleasant mo-
ment, with moments of quiet peace,
moments of spontaneous happiness,
flitting all too swiftly because al-
ways the shadow came back, mo-
ments when Ann Lee surprised a
look in Bill Cole Qody's which he
did not know was there, which no -^ . .t c- . v,
other eirl had ever put there; and i now we see it in its bearing on his
times when he, trying to read what j occupation and standing in the com-

SEWING CIRCLE

8380
3+48

Always Bight.
worrisome moment

about your "looks when you're
wearing this flattering princess
house frock.

• • •
Pattern No. 8380 is In sizes S4. 88. SB.

40, 42, 44, 48 and 48. Size 36 takes, with
ihort sleeve*. 4% yard! 30-Inch material.

yards ric-rac.

Capt. Kidd Virtuous

Captain Kidd, whose name for
centuries symbolized vicious and
ruthless piracy, never was a pi*
rate. He actually was a brave
and patriotic English sea-captain
of the 17th century who, through
villainous intrigue "and circum-
stances, was hanged with six of
his confederates.

They were hanged along the
muddy banks of the Thames river
and for many years their skeletons
were left to creak and swing in
the, wind as a warning to passing
seamen against piracy.

boys and girls. It is a terrifying
responsibility!

4. Liquor Dulls Man's Senses and
Dazes Man's Mind (w. 34, 35). Only
a fool would lie down to sleep in the
midst of the sea, or on top of the
mast of a ship, or in the gutter, or
against a lamp post. That's what
drink does for a man.

His perceptions become so dull
that he can be beaten, and he does
not know he has been hurt. Ex-
posed to inclement weather, he
knows not enough to seek shelter.
His money is lost or given away
without concern on his part.

And when he sobers up—what
then? His faculties are so dazed that
he can think of only one thing to do,
and that is to seek more wine. What
is y that Scripture says about the-
dog and the fool? (See Prov. 26:11).

III. Wine Is a Destroyer (Matt.
24:45-51).

We have already touched on that
point in its personal application, but

lay in her mind, what she felt deep
down in her heart even, dreamed
his dreams

rode together hours on end,
the lovely details of the

One.

munity.
The contrast is between the good

servant who recognizes that his one
and constant obligation is to serve,
whether his master;is present or ab-

Lee, ,s they came lates his trust.

rise
oTland from whic^they" could | Notice that his first thought after
OI lanu__""'" _X . ( nrnttltv tn hid follnw Rervanta in to

look for miles across a glory of
exclaimed

hr could be ours!" And he repeated
within himself, not looking at her
but into the furthest blue distance,
his jaw hard and his eyes narrowed,

And his thoughts switched swiftly,
as so often they did, to the vanished
Ranee Waldron. For since that night
£ Bald Eagle, none aL the ranch
had seen or heard of Ranee

of the

ripening, and Cole Cody
22^with Aunt Jeniferlin-

Tl'o BE CONTINUED)

cruelty to his fellow servants is to
satisfy his appetite "to drink with
the drunken."

Cruelty, mismanagement, unfaith-
fulness are tied up without question
with drinking. Is it not so today?
If you doubt it, read your daily
newspaper. Why trifle with any-
thing which keeps such evil com-
pany? You may find yourself mixec
up with them beyond your ability to
get free.

The final result is the-loss of his
position and of his life. Who will
deny that this aptly states the end
of the drunkard's way. But some-
one says: "I do not intend to be a
drunkard. I only take a social
drinjj4 That is the way the drunk-
ard started. Why begin to travel
that road?

Fetching Dress.
VOUNGSTERS will look as pret-
1 ty and .graceful as a ballet'

dancer in this fetching dress. The
heart shape of the neckline which
is repeated at the waist, is a dar-
ling idea and the profuse use of
ric-rac is Certain to delight the
wearer.

• • •
Pattern No. 8358 -la in ilzei I, 3, 4, I

and 6 years. Size 3 takes 1% yards 35-
inch material. 12 yards ric-rac required
tor trimming. ,

Duo to an unusually large demand And
current war condition!, slightly more time
1« required in filling orders lor a few af
the most popular pattern numbers.

Bead your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
S3* Sooth Wells St. ... CUMfO.

Boom 1958
Enclose JO cents in coins for each

pattern desired. —
Pattern No... Size
Name
Address

Subway Factory
In a London suburb, a large fac-

tory making electrical equipment
for aircraft is only 40 feet wide
but seven miles long. It occupies
an unused subway.

i nothing to pnpax* or.
xnix whan you ««rt») EtHogo's Com
flak**. Ho pan*, sUtefe « •*»• *»
cl»BA np. Even th« dittos an
•ail«r to wash. Ton know how

i thi

Save Hme—
—other foods, fool

• tt<

ft*Wisto, tow
to wtftimt Mi*f

PuU twUng eltscHvenen, new, in
•v*ry OVIK* of Clobber Girl Baking
P»wrfer, In every ounce of each bak-
ing Ingredient... That'* the war-time

guaranty of Clobber OM'e
n«w, Improved, mpjshiro-ptoof
container . . . In all sixc* e»
your arocw't.
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BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

There's many a wash out on the
line this Monday morning and they
are not all clean clothes. Did the hail
and wind spoil your tomato -plants,
too? One lady says that the rain
came in on all sides of her house, but
the north and her husband says a
rain like that would go right through
a concrete wall. Our creek went out
of its banks, in nothing flat, and the
milk cows were on the other side. It
looked for a while like the men folks
wouldn't have to pail the cows, BSt
the water went down. about as fast
as it came up, so they did. A lot of
water rushing around is always a fas-
cinating sight and everyone here runs
out to watch it raise. This last rain
was the best show we've had for a
long time.

, MAY 20,194$.
' ' • ' ' ' ' ' • • ' • "

*̂ ^wiPPSB^^^ r̂̂ ^^^T^^^^IrawforffstSroVer Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
)ILET PAPER, Clover Farm, 3 rolls 25c

LCKERS, 2 pound box 25c
)UR, Clover Farm, 5 pound bag 31c
2ANSEB, Clever Farm 5c

2W POTATOEiS; per pound 7c
IOOMS, 5 tie, eacli .... 79c

. Clover Farm/taU cans lie
ITS, Quaker, large size 25c

2LERY—LETTUCE — CARROTS — CABBAGE
NEW POTATOES — NAVEL ORANGES

ITEMS OflHDffY YEARS AGO

t -t- -t- t-
I CHRISTIAN, BCIBNCB.

• , T - .

oul and Body" will i)V7the sub-.
the Lesson-Sermon -in all

hes of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
Ifay 23. .. '
Golden Text is from II Gorin-
3:18, "We all, with -open face
ng as in a glass the glory of

Mrs. D. L. Spiker was hostess to
the Royal Neighbors Friday afternoon
at her home on East Main Street
About 25 members and guests were
present for the annual guest day meet-
ing. Contests and a program under the
supervision of Mrs. E. C. Dqrsey was
•the entertainment. The group also
sang, '^America the Beautiful." A
short business meeting was held af-

Some folks are cranks on prepared-
ness. They tell us that Dick Dement
got busy building a line fence as soon
as he heard he was to have a new
neighbor. Some one asked him what
he was doing and Dick said, "Oh, just
a little fence to keep my mother-in-
law out."

% • • •
In ancient Athens the groom had

to march along carrying an assort-
ment of kitchen utensils as a part
of his wedding ceremony. Maybe they
don't have to start carrying quite so
soon now days, but most of the newly
marriedg get acquainted with the skil-
lets in pretty short order. The wise
groom is too smart to brag about how
much he knows about cooking these
days, too.

» • • -V
Most everyone who has said much

about the speaker at the school ex-
ercises last week have remarked how
well they like the talk and the speak-
er. One lady said that she liked the
way he emphasized his serious thoughts
with a joke so that everyone would
remember all he said. We thought
it was a good wind-up for a good
year of school. We hope the board
don't find new teachers too scarce.,

May 22, 1913.
Guy Hayter and John Ruggles went

to Des Moines Friday where they will
get a couple of new Metz roadsters.

For accomodation of those who have
electric flat irons, the electric light
juice can be had on Tuesday morn-
ings from now on. i

The storm of Wednesday night did
some damage as many .treed were up-
rooted and a silo dh the farm of Henry-
Shannon was badly wrecked.

Mrs. W. T..Biggs-has been over at
Fontanelle f or a couple of weeks drill-
ing the graduating class of the school
for their commencement exercises.

About noon Friday a plank on which
Jesse Deeming was standing, putting
on the metal ceiling in the new Budd
building broke and let him fall to
the floor.

Cpl. Earl Bock of Ft. Knox, Ky.,
(visited in Anita a few days the past
week.

P. B: Pilmer and his grandson from
Des Moines were Anita visitors 'Wed-
nesday.

Friends of Mrs. Marguerite Trum-
bufl will be interested to know that
she submitted to an eye operation
last week and is recovering nicely at
Glendale, Cal. Friends may write to
her in care of her daughter, Mrs. Helen
Shepherd at 1226 S. Adams, Glendale.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Rex Mil-
ler, was hostess to the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club at her
home here. Guests, besides the mem-
bers, were.Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp and
Mrs. Donald Mehlmann. High score
was held by Mrs. Herbert Bartley. A
lunch was served. The next' meeting
will be with Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

Lt. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd left
Monday morning for North

Carolina where he is to report to an
Army camp this week.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the men and fire-
men who helped extinguish the fire at

jord, are changed into the same
from glory to glory, even as Frankie Morrical will

i Spirit of the Lord." , j hostess on June 11.

which a, lunch was served.
be the

Mrs. our rooms Sunday evening. Their as-
next sistance was very much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stockham.

You can now purchase

one of these
reliable local dealers

' " ' ' ' '"' '

What's different about Wings?
-, ' " ' . - ' >

What has made them the larg-
est-selling cigarette in their
class today?

More value in three ways:

They cost you less than any
popular-Bribedi brand—standard
or King size.

They're 20% longer than any

Gemricher's Tavern

Stager's Cafe

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Tom's Tavern

White Front Coffee Shop

-R-.-R. Arnett

Dement's Cafe

Maduflfs Food Market

Ivadel Rhoads

'Mrs. Albert Eilts was hostess to the
S. 0. S. club Thursday afternoon at
her home south of Anita. 10 members
and five visitors, Mrs. Herluf Jepsen
Mrs. Esal Carr, Mrs. Earl Heath, Fern
Schlater and Willidean Carr were
present. The afternoon was spent sew-
ing for the Red Cross. Mrs. Leonarc
Bailey will
meeting.

be hostess at the next

The 0. D. O. club was entertaine<
Wednesday by Mrs. Earl Griffin a'
her home north of Anita. A 12:31
o'clock dinner was served at noon to
the members and three guests, Mrs
Eugene Carr, Mrs. Roy .Johnson am
Mrs. Jens Winthers. Contests hel<
were won by Mrs. Ralph Schwab
Mrs. Carl Neiman and Mrs. Fred Wohl
•leber. The ladies also embroiderec
tea towels for the hostess. Mrs. Ma
rinus Jensen will'be the next hostess

The families of Walter Madsen o:
Audubon, Edgar Petersen, Merle
Turner, Herbert Bartley, A. V. Robin
son, Melvin Gissible, Howard Gissible
Wm. Wahlert, Cecil Scholl, Elme
Scholl, Faye Petersen, Lyman Wah
!ert and Richard Richter, Hank-Alf and
Mrs. Alf held a picnic Sunday at thi
Lyman Wahlert home southeast o
town for Ivan Petersen arid Harvey
Scholl who left Monday for the Army
The aftejrnoon was spent playing bal
and taking pictures. There were 53
present.

NOTJt
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Share la

THE PROFITS
' ' • • ) of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACtfERIN — HEMORRHAGIOSEPTICEMIA BAG-
JTERIN -i. PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
'PINK. EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

The Antia Federated Women's club
will meet at the home of Mrs. H. G.
Belsheim, Tuesday, May 25, at 8 p. m.
A Mexican program pertaining to the
life of the middle class will be given.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs has received word
from her son-Sn-law, Capt. Calvin
Vriesen, that he and her daughter,
Isabel, are visiting at the home of his
parents in Hamburg, Minn., now and
expect to come here soon for a visit
with Mrs. Biggs. He recently returned
from New Guinea where he had been
stationed for 15 months. .

Hilo CDRLUBERS
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

RE-
ORDERS^ PROVE IT!

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORDER MOlVf

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

Several of the grades and their teach-
^rs in the Anita school held picnics
Friday afternoon. The kindergarten,
first and seiond grades and their teach-
ers, Miss Gretchen Budd and Mrs.
Hanifen went to keystone park; third
and fourth grades and Miss Jetta
Knowlton went to Victory park; fifth
grade and Miss Vonne Jones went to
the woods south of town; sixth grade)
and Miss Leona Dominy held a picnic
and the seventh and eighth grades and
Miss Schnackle went to Bear Creek for
a weiner roast.

DO YOU HAVE
COCCIDIOSIS

JITTERS?
It!s all right to be wary, but
don't g*t the jitters, just re-
member Dr. Salsbury's Rakos,
the liquid astringent firsti-aid
medicine that has helped so
many nurse their chicks through
crucial periods in coccidiosis
outbreaks. Keep a bottle handy.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

Try tills three-way winner.

Try i&ng-aize Wings today!

Miss Gretchen Budd was the guest
of honor at a 12 o'clock luncheon
Thursday which was 'given by the
school faculty in the home economics
room. A two-course luncheon was
served by candle light and a pjnk and
white color scheme was used. I|.tween
courses Miss La Vonne Parsons ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs. Helen
Pendarvis, played two violin num-
bers. Miss Budd, whose marriage
to Frank Smith of Ames is to take
place Sunday, was presented with a
scift' by the faculty.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

regular-sized dgarette.

And they're a tasty, mellow
blend of the choicest kinds of
tobacco available on the market.

It may repay you many time«
thi.Jail in early, uncreated egg
production II you feed a good
mowing ma»h now. See u«
today for price* on Staleyi
4-BelU Growing Ma«h. (42.2s)

THE FARMERS COOP.
PHONE 49 ANITA

*WY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
, UNION MAOl

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

GAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.
; \

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA



Meals on ft Dish

.''ve heard a lot about hot jneajs
Icasserole that, take ,«a*e #jtne

main course of a
meal. fcttt' how
about cool jneals
served on a sin-
gle attractive
platter that at*
most of the timer
at least, mede'up

of time? This is one of the
nice things about summer

i planning lor foods leiid them-
s to this kind of serving.

ntly I saw a very attractive
1 that was cool, complete ,and
il—that any one jbf you could

) up at short notice. An Individ-,
omato aspic filled with creamed
|ge cheese served on a, large

i glass salad plate was .banked
veral tiny finger sandwiches, a

of tongue with ' horseradish
, deviled eggs, aj small mound

|tato salad and a'sprlg of water-
's., S«,rve this with coffee or tea
|a dish of sherbet or ice cream.

ad with filling forms, an Inter-
; base for this s&ad-taSMltR^cb

aspic. The fillings, ham
(cheese, classic flavor combina-

won't cut into your- points
jyily, nor will the tomato juice:

•Tomato Aspic Surprise!
(Serves 6) 3

nail loaf white bread
Salad

nee glass Old English cheese
i cups tomato Juice
ablespoons onion Jnle~e
italk celery . . /
•Wespoons gelatin - '••

Imp cold water.. ,
|teaspoon salt '-'

aspoon pepper -
itercress , ' „/•

nove crusts from loaf otbread.
whole loaf into'three length-
slices. Spread one: slice with
salad, cover with second-slice

"1 with cheese spjteatu'J
hird slice of bread laid

paper. i , .
' tomato juice, onion Jujc'e and

ry for 5 minutes, itetribve, eel-
and add gelatin which han been
°ied m cold water., IStfr until

Season witii salt and pep-
a %-inch layejr into a

r than the loaf pf bread. Chill
firm. Place'prepared Sand-
loaf in this layer of'aspic and
™. remaining cooled-and, some-
thickened aspic around it.and

/fe top. chju again: uptjj: ̂
• 1s firm. Unmold on * platter,

with watescressi-and -islice
to serve. ; . - • " : ; . • • : i £ r - : " '**•
still do entertaining even

ration pointsl; Jfyou* best
°r son is corning hoptie'^om

s no need to worjy about
those ration points out of
1 you serve this toatjerv-
15 peaple;

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
^ Menus ,

*Tomato Aspic Surprise
Apricot Pie Beverage
•Recipe Given

6

n

Ly»«»Says:

Tulip Sandwich Loaf.
(Serves 12 to 15)

pound cold ham
pound i American cheese

_ sweet pickles
Mayonnaise
8 packages cream cheese
Cream '
1 small Jar pimento
1 green pepper
1 loaf unsUced sandwich bread

Grind ham and grate cheese. Com-
bine hami cheese and chopped
pickles and add
enough mayon-
naise to moisten.
Remove crusts
from loaf ol
bread. Cut a %•
inch slice of bread
the length of the
loaf. ;Itemoye center from remain
ing-'leaf so there is a box ft to %
inch thick on sides'and bottom
Spread |nside of loaf and one side
of slice- generously with butter o
margarine. Put sandwich filling hi
aide loaf and top with slice on but-
ter aide down. Soften cream cheese
with a small amount of cream until
it is of spreading consistency. Cover
loaf with cream cheese. Cut small
tulips and leaves from ,pimento and
green pepper.and decorate sides of
loaf. Chill for 1 hour and when
ready to serve, cut in 1-inch slices.

Cottage cheese is unrationed, a
good source of quality protein and
calcium. You'll like it in this main
dish salad—a meal hi itself:

Walnut-Stuffed Tomatoes.
(Serves 4 to 6)

4 to 6 whole tomatoes
1 pound cottage cheese

• 1 tablespoon mtaced onion1

-1 tablespoon minced green pepper
,H «tq> broken walnut kernels
Salt to. taste
Wash'and remove stem end from

tomatoes. Cut out portion of center
from tomatoes. Cut this fine and
add to above ingredients, combine
and fill tomatoes. Serve well-chilled,
garnished with salad greens and
whole walnut kernels. Serve with
french dressing or salad oil and
vinegar. .

Luna beans, a rich source of pro-
tein, are combined with other rich-
in-minerals-and-vitamins vegetables
to give you a perfect luncheon or
supper main dish salad:

Lima Bean Supper Salad.
(Serves 6)

2 cups lima beans, cooked
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 bud garlic, chepped
1 largo onion, sliced thin
K cup salad oil,
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
Sliced tomatoes
Sliced green onionsvMbr with a fork, the lima beans,

parsley, garlic and onion. Add sal-
ad oil gradually, then vinegar drop
bj drop? Season with salt and pep;
per^garnish with tomatoes

VICTORY GARDEN
COMMUNIQUES

BACKYARD AREA (pelayed).-
Jnder continuous heavy poundini
he struggle on this front continuel
o be touch and go. Bad weathei
las, hampered progress, and th«
une element is now more impor
ant than ever hi operations to thii

area. The attack is being pressed
Whenever possible by the whole fam-
ly, but the results have not.&een
oo encouraging.

There is a tendency to blame in-
adequate equipment. Tactics so far
lave yielded mediocre results, but
the campaign is still in its early
stages.

• \ • • •
TIB LOT ,NEXT ,DOOR.-There hat

teen thorp activity here lately. Large
jroupt have appeared with various types

of weapons, tome rather unusual for op-
eration* of thit tort, but there hat been
no unified drive.

Several battles over boundaries have
men place. Casualties,have been rather
wavy, many hospitalutiuions being-due to
twisted ligamentt, overstrained muscles
and stiff backs. It is apparent that the par-
ticipants in this campaign need further
seasoning.

* • •
COMMUNITY GARDEN CEN-

TER.—Sporadic operations have
followed the concentrated and
aggressive moves of last week.
The large formations of share-
the-crop-troops so active earlier
have thinned out. Strategy is
hard to follow. Small groups ap-
pear out of nowhere from time
to time and start digging, but
they abandon the drive after a
minimum of effort.

There is a shortage of equip-
ment, especially wheelbarrows.
Those engaged here insist that
the supply system is at fault, too.
Experts insist that the main
trouble Is a confusion of objec-
tives. Eight of our more light-
hearted gardeners are missing.

garlands and prim little nosegays
are also included hi the large vari-
ety of gay embroidery motifs.

• . • * * »
Pattern 7486 contains a transfer pattern

of 14 motifs ranging from' 9% by 3% to
614 by 3% inches; stitches,

Due to an unusually ,iarge demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
a required in ailing orders for .a lew of
the^noit popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

A TISKET, a tasket, a basket-
ful of fresh spring flowers—all

ready to "plant" on your bed lin-
ens and dresser scarfs. Flower

', Sewing Circle Neeffleeraft DepU
ft Ellhth Ave. New York

Enclose U cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing)" for Pattern
No

Name ...
Address

Famous Physician
Gracious With Encore!

MEDICATED S00** ltch of *>«>pb
* * " rashes with Mexsana,

,
__«.,.„ .*_ Heat Powder. Relieve
FAMILY USE diaper rath, heat rash.

'Moo' and 'Squeal'
In army slang "moo'/ is milk and

"squeal" is pork.

HOW MOT
TO CATCH A

The wealthy man had cracked a
rib, and a slight operation was
necessary. He engaged a famous
specialist.

Local doctors 'were excited at
the prospect of a visit from a big
noise, and their request for per-
mission to watch the operation was
granted. .. ._

I When the patient came out of the
'anesthetic he found himself smoth-
ered in bandages. He summoned
the nurse.

^"What's all this?" he demanded.
"Veil, sir, it was such a beauti-

ful operation, and the applause
was so tremendous that Dr. Hugo
took out your appendix as an
encore."

The SHOT GUN METHOD is
the best direct attack with which
to dispose of a fly.- A ten gauge

'gun and a number six shelf will
raise havoc with the fly as well
as the neighborhood. Result: •
dead fly usually calls forth an
aroused' police department. A
better way is to

Modern Couch End Units Create
Parlor Transformation at Little Cost

hard- cookcd\egg9 into
'

«ood fffling if
w t h T?messi Q^pM1"?™ T.h°usand Island dress-

8nety "* servVaround

'S1iS
clI

d
rf

luxe
I Delude mixing

slices KP C0(*ed Peas, pureed,
ri<* l , 8 1 ! W*' Wd fried

i ]uice,
lento.

teaspoon, on-
pi-

and

and

Cottage Chee,.
Sandwich (Serves 6).

1 cap cottage cheese
6 slices buttered toast
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour

OUT BEHIND THE BARN.—What
seemed about to develop into a ma-
jor drive here wound up hi a minor
argument over objectives. One group
wanted tomatoes, lettuce and lima
beans; the other held out for corn,
carrots and potatoes. Both sides
were bringing up replacements late
today.

* * •
Ely Culbertson, noted bridge ex-

pert, is now out with a plan for a
post-war worW,= We think jEly espe-
cially qualified to handle the .prob-
lem, which is as closely related to
bridge as anything else. For .In-
stance, one of the first questions at
the peace table will be: Who is go-
ing to be "Dummy"?

The more we think of Mr. Culbert-
son and war the more we like his
playing a hand hi the world of to-
morrow. What's responsible for
most of the trouble the world finds
itself hi today, anyhow?

Ove'r-bidding, getting the signals
mixed, reneging, trumping at the
wrong time and not knowing when
you're vulnerable.

Of course those bridge party sandwiches
have a lot to do with it, too.

* • •
MODERN NURSERY RHYMES

Four and twenty blackbirds baked
within a pie,

Set before the king whose ration
plight was high;

When the pie..was opened the biros
began to hoot

"We know you asked for chicken
but you'll take a substitute."

WHATTA WACKY WORLD!
Els wife was a WAVE and he

waved at a WAAC.
The WAAC was to front—hut his

WAVE was In back!
Instead of a wave from the WAAC,

be it said,
He won but a whack from the

WAVE he had wed.
FRANK LYNN.

• * •
This is the time of year when base-

ball and war followers find them-
selves in some slight confusion. Mil-
lions of Americans, when they see a
headline, "Yanks Win," buy a paper
to see who pitched.

"To Fix Responsibility for Black
Market."—Headline.

It might fee a better idea to place
the responsibility for^the "fix."

Wendell Willkie's book is becom-
ing an all-time best seller. But there
Is still much doubt that the authw
will adopt the slogan ."I wouldjather
be a writer than be President.

The rumor that the While House copy
olMr. WiUkie's book has already gone to
rmlla is denied. , . .

From the portraits of Mayor La-
Guardia throwing out the first base-
ball and revealing unmistakable
slowness, we assume he has a balata
arm.

Down to Washington there seems
to be a desire to see hew far Mr.
Jeffers, the rubber war, can .ounce.

There is_this difference between

*TpHE unit in the upper sketch
••• is the handiwork of two ama-

teurs; one using hammer and saw/
and the other doing plain sewing.
The size of your radio, your tall
books and, short books, as well as
the things to be stored behind the
doors will govern the proportions
of the end units. Make a rough

atting and the covering is tacked
i place through a lath strip.

• * •
•NOTE—Complete directions for various

types of slipcovers will be found in SEW-
KG Book 1. To get a copy send name

and address with IS cents direct'to: '
\.

plan on paper first with all dimen-
sions indicated. If you do not have
the tools for making grooves the
shelves may rest on metal angles
screwed to the sides of the unit.
These angles are useful also for
strengthening the corners.

The construction of the bedding
compartment is shown hi the low-
er sketch* The padding is cotton

Sikh's Sharpened *Qupit
Was a Terrible Weapon

The Sikh soldiers hi the native
British-Indian army wear a quoit
either in full size^ or hi miniature
around their regimental badge.

The quoit is the traditiona
weapon of the Sikhs. It is a stee
hoop (much the same size as the
rope quoi$ with which people play
on board ship) sharpened to a
razor-like keenness on the outer
edge. It can be a terrible weapon
in the hands of a skilled thrower

But the quoit is never used now
adays in actual warfare, and anj
quoits displayed in the headdres
of Sikh soldiers are unsharpened

TANGLEFOOT
I F C Y P A P E R I

The .old reliable that never foils.
Economical, not rationed, for *al«

. at drug and grocery stores.

nETAMUHMUO.
fas' Uplst, HI*

HB8. RUTH WTBTH SPEARS
Bedford BlUs , New York

Drawer 10

-Jtnclose 19 cents tor Book No. 1.

Name .'

Address

urup-c-c^cv-tv.rwcv.p-O'O'p-r^o-p'p-o-

ASKMf O
ANOTHtt •

A General Quiz
wci.cv.c-ti.ci.p-t

The Questions

1. Are American soldiers bigger
than they were in World War 11

2. Were any Presidents of the
United States, baldheaded? >

3. What speed does the swing of
a pugilist attain?

4. What is a "Blue Ox"T
5. What possession of the United

.-States borders on two oceans?
6. If your ring is stamped 18K,

how much gold does it contain?

The Answers

1. Yes. They average two inches
taller and are 14 pounds heavier.

2. The only baldheaded Presi-
dent of the United States was John
Quincy Adams.

3. A device that times a pugil-
ist's swing shows that the fastest
punch of most heavyweight boxers
attains a speed of 40 miles an hour.

4. Our fliers call the Norden
bombsight, the secret device that
allows them to do uncanny preci-
sion bombing, the "Blue Ox."

5. Alaska (on the Pacific and
Arctic oceans).

6. An 18K ring contains 75 per
cent of gold.

When the word went out that
soldiers overseas wanted pack-
ages from home—the response was
so overwhelming that Uncle Sam
reluctantly had to call a halt. To*
day, due to shipping space, there
are Post Office restrictions on
packages to overseas Army men—
but you can still send packages
to soldiers in the U. S., and to
Sailors, Marines, and Coast
Guardsmen wherever they are.
When you do, remember—^me of
their favorite gifts is cigarettes,
and the favorite brand is Camel.1
.Sales records in Pfj^t Exchanges
and Canteens show,that Camel
is first choice with men in. an the
services. So send him that carton,
of Camels today.—Adv.

Greater Jupiter
Jupiter's diameter is 11 times

that of the earth.

.YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FOTM.

HOT PUSHES
It yon anffer from hot flajj» jwijfcBSMkwat **M*M «w» •"m i if ™. ^-

ness, distress of "Irregularities", are
weak, nervous, irritable, blue at
times?—due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a- woman1*
U/e—try Lydla E. Plnkhfcm'a Vege-
table Compound—the best-known
medicine you can buy today that's
made etpeeUUy tor women.

Plnkham's Compound baa helped
tnejtiBands upon thousands of wom-
en to relieve such annoying symp-
tom*. Follow label directions. Flnk-
nam's Compound is worth tryingl

kw ' -*

mTnutes in a moderate oven. to Japan has

MER-MATES
Many o sailor,

Bold and brave.
Perhaps will •n*"nm

m
A permanent "Wave.'

Harcourt String*.

IN THE TANK
FORGES

they say:
•IRON NOftSiS*

for tanks

"GfARHAPPy*
Cor drifting gear* toe often

•THIN SKINS"
• for unutnorcd trades

"CAMEi*
for. the service Dora's favorite cigarette

WiehmenintneArmr.Navy.Merlar
•.V Ccup*,and Coast Goanl, the favorite
" d«aret» & Cwad. (Bated oawxosl

sales records In Poet Ex* —

CAMELS
ALWAV5

TRAVEL WITH
MB-THEY'VE
tSOT WHAT IT

TAKES IN
TAST1 AIMO

MIlDNffS. (V£
SMOKED '£M

FOR YEARS
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POPPY DAY WILL- BE
SATURDAY. IN ANITA

Attends Last
Fall.

May meeting of the Greater
Iclub was held Friday evening
[Congregational,church with 46

ient. This was the last meet-
W1e club until faKl. The annual
, Of officers was held and those

I are as follows: Bernard Legfc
jnt, Tom Burns, vicir president,
. Howard, secretary arid; A^hor.
ion, treasurer. Those named oft
ard were Robert Howard, Neil
n, Solon Earns, KSaode Smither
nest Ford.

This year, of all years, every AmecU
can should understand the meaning
Of the Poppy.

The flowers, made of crepe paper in
replica of the wild Flanders poppy,
were made by disabled veterans and

has kept the hands
of hundreds of these
unfortunate men

entertainment
I that' free s!

one 1 and
Park as
ntendent

committee re-
in Anita will
be shown in

Feller an-
that it had been requested

jail application blanjDB for War
i Book No. 8 made out with- 9

The club 'decided to se-
j services of several girla who

, gtationed at the, An«i> Light
[office for the purpose oi filling

i blanks for those who do not
typewriter of their own. If

iave not filled yours bat by now,
to take it to the light plant

| today and have one of 'the girls
in. . ,•''." . . . •
, Feller also stated that' he had
nes of several boys and girls

Idesired work this summer ant
his list would be left at the light

i for anyone who is in need.oi
nd don't know where to find some
i help them.

• Cal Darrow, who is chairman
salvage drive in Anita, stated
had been requested that al

:ss houses close June 3, the day
1 the county-wide drive for the

NUMBER 21

HONOR
OUR DEFENDERS

WEAR A POPPX
M A Y 2 9 c n d 3 0

usefully employed
during the winter
and the spring,
helping them pass
the long hospital
hours and aiding
in their rehabili-
tation.

The wearing of
the poppy is a personal pledge that
we will not .break faith with those
Who died but will carry on to the
achievement of the things for which
they gave their lives.

Millions of Americans will wear the
poppy this year as a tribute to the
dead of both World Wars and a mark
of their determination to conclude the
war with complete victory.

A poppy over every, heart is the
goal. They will be offered on the
streets of Anita Saturday, May 29
by the women of the American Legion
Auxiliary.

Every penny of the money paid for
poppies goes into the rehabilitation
and welfare work of the Legion and
Auxiliary.

Disabled veterans and children left
fatherless by'war are the special con-
cern of the Legion and Auxiliary. It
is for them the poppy dimes and dol-
lars are given, not so much for their
material needs as for their human
needs.

QUOTAS
FARM

LIFTED ON
MACHINERY

County quota restrictions on al
farm machinery and equipment, with

r
WAR PROCLAMATION
TO THE CITIZENS OF CASS COUNTY- ,-

Whereas this .Nations all out war effort is in a critical situation
because of the shortage of scrap metal, and

• ,,Whereas national and state officials have called on every county
in the nation to stand up and be counted in a National Scrap Campaign,

Now therefore, be it resolved that we hereby declare,

Thursday, Iiine 3
* as, a »

County Wide Scrap Holiday Throughout Cass County

We hereby further proclaim that all business houses, professional
offices and all industries in all the towns of th« county and in all the
school districts of the county remain closed throughout the entire day'
m order that all citizens of the county may join in this one day drive.

We further commend truck owners of the county to patriotically
contribute the services of their trucks to this scrap holiday and urge
all business men, farmers, school boys and all other citizens to respond
with equal willingness in manning these trucks.

SIGNED
Mayor of Anita C. F. Darrow
Mayor of Maasena John Anstey
Mayor of Atlantic Joseph Burnea
Mayor of .Wiota John P. Metz
Mayor of Cumberland Peter Scott, Jr.
Mayor of Griswold Z. S. Wright
Mayor of Lewis H. L. Wolverton
Mayor of Marne D. Polkinghorn
Chairman Cass County Board of Supervisors,

E. E. Hastings '
Chairman Cass County War Board. Clair Becker
Chairman Cass County Office of Civilian

Defense Boyd M. Cambridge

It is the consensus of opinion of this group that the following
exceptions be made:

1. Filling stations and eating establishments to be open usual hours.

2. Public transportation depots,, public utilities plants and any
manufacture engaged in the production of war materials for1 the
government, are exempt from the above proclamation.

Signed:
By:

Cass County Salvage .Committee
N. E. Johnson, Chairman

WAR BOND SALES ARE
BETTER THAN LIQUOR
According to the monthly bulletin

issued by the Iowa Liquor Control
ion of scrap The club voted the excePtion of tractors, combines and j Commission the sale of liquor at the

'

ping.

l VL 0U1C»M> 4-U12 \r*UU> YVV^U I . . 1 .-, j . T -mr

all business houses in Anita!cornpickers> was Mted m \°™ Mo"- 177 state owned stores amounted to
entire'afternoon of June" 3. day> Jt ha3 **** announ(;ed ** ^lair, $1,584,078.94 for April compared to

fever thev will be onen in the'D" Becker> chalrman of the Ca*s,$1,552,804.35 for March. This was aper, tney will be open in «»• ^^ ^ s_ D A war board. The boost of $31,274.59 in business over

FrankE Heni-v renorted tfcat' new rationing order, lifting the county , tne preceding month. The gallonage
' ry rep TOO. >quotas, does not eliminate the neces- saie for April 1942 was 198,703.13

sity of securing purchase certificates, compared to 156,727.80 for April 1943.
Mr. Seeker declared. AH machinery j This was a decrease in gallonage of

" liquor consumed of 41,975.333 gallons.
Sales at the Anita store for the

month of April were $4,089.55 which

TOV. ' I K .
bealS of Jr

a committee should he: appointed aif- »«?"» T ,, ,-nt T^IT™,,„ , , . . . - i, , •' and Equipment will still be rationed onthe club to eivft the women •-i"'r . . .to give the women
ver help was necessary for the the basis of need and use.

The revised farm machinery ration-
order is designed- to facilitate get-} Was a decrease of $2.65 over the pre-

ilTT* OI tne, c'UD
t.

aPP°""fa
 ting farm machinery into the hands of [ceding month when $4,092.20 was sold.

to gU^s^tenc^in^kin6 farmers' especially equipment which j Following is the sales for other stores

[town better looking.
ng president Ernest Rml,

that his first collection of

arrives late in the season. | in this part of the state. Atlantic,
Tag requirements to the county level ,$7,713.74; Audubon, $7,135.29; Stuart,

money :(cigarette
i more

i had sent in

in a

are now abolished on all "non-quota"
machinery. This machinery will be

-fe the

Jthey

locate the machinery
wish to buy before they are
consideration for a purchase

by the local farm machin-
The "non-

$4,435.87; Griswold, $1,917.78; Corn-
ing $4,634.40; Greenfield, $5,247.64
Walnut $2,778.45.

PROCLAMATION!
TO THE CITIZENS OF THE

TOWN OF ANITA:
Whereas, the 29th. day of May has

jeen set as Poppy Day in the United
Stjates, and

Whereas, the local chapter of the
Legion Auxiliary will have representa-
tives on the streets of Anita and call-
at the homes for the sale of poppies

Now therefore, I hereby proclaim,
Saturday, May 29, as the official poppy
day for the town of Anita.

RURAL GRADUATION
IS HELD TUESDAY

Ninety-four rural eighth grade
graduated : of Cass , county received
;heir diplomas at promotion day ex-
srcisea hefd« Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Atlantic high school
auditorium. Judge R. Kent Martin
addressed the graduates and Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent,
^resented the diplomas and scholar-
ship awards.

Among the rural eighth grade grad-
uates were:

Grant Township—Grace Mlgrtensen,
Ruth Reeves, Mildred Van Aernam,
Spencer Holland, Helen, Roed, Ran-
dolph Kelloway, Mark McDermott,
Bernard Scott, Eldon Turner, Harriet
Claussen and Beverly Stone.

Lincoln Township—James Houchin,
Maynard Miller, Shirley Soper, Zella
Black, Richard Marnin and Opal Roots.

Benton Township—Jack Smith, Vir-
ginia-Nelson, Marian Paulsen, Donald
Blunk, Lloyd Smith, Lorraine Smith,
Nadine Rogler and Dale Schaaf.

Franklin Township—Kenneth Spies,
Lorene Lugeland and Ronald Ostrus.

Massena Township—Ivan Schwenke,
Lela Boos, Marilyn Holaday, Harold
Kaufman, Cora Chapman, Gail Hola-
day and Dorothy Voss.

Victoria Township—Marjorie Hoyt,
Donald 'Curry, Virgnia Lund and Alice
Kammer. N

Edna Township—Dorothy Merritt,
Clair South, Louis Logue, Margaret
McLaren, Kathleen Wyckoff, Clara
Ann DeBua, 'Martin DeBus, Robert
Lantz, Naomi Penfold, Leo Petty .and
Junior Starlin.

Union—Harold Pettinger, Clair
Coughlin and Gilbert Chester.

SERVICES: PLANNED
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

to Be Held Sunday
chool Auditorium.

The annual Memorial Day program,
which is sponsored each year by the
American Legion and Legion AuxiU
iary, will be given Sunday afternoon,
May 30, at 2 .o'clock at the high school
auditorium, it was announced today
by the committee in charge.

The program which is to be given
is'as follows:

Invocation, Rev. Richard Hudson.
Songs, children's chorus.
Reading, -'In Flander's F^eld and

America's Answer," Miss Dean Coon,.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Beatrice Heckman.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress," Gail Rhoads.
- Songs, children's chorus.

Address, Rev. M. D. Summerbell.
'Benediction, Rev. Frank E. Henry.
Following the program at the high

school auditorium, there will be ser-
vices by the American Legion and
Legion Auxiliary at Evergreen ceme-
tery, which will include a salute to
the dead and taps, also services for
the unknown dead.

Anyone having flowers that they
would like to give to the Legion to
decorate graves of deceased veterans,
can phone or leave word at Miller's
Lockers and someone will call for
them. '

RENEW LICENSES IN
IOWA AFTER JUNE 7

SCOUTS DO WELL AT
CAMPOREE AT LEWIS

The Anita and .Walnut boy scouts i
were the only ones in this district
that the weather didn't hinder their
attending the district camporee at
Lewis Saturday and Sunday. The'
camporee is held annually in May and
each group of boys are judged against .^j July g_ W4(. The I(Wa
a maximum number of points that is; ment of public gaf ety wU, haye on

given for more than fifty different
projects, conditions and skills about

Karl W. Fischer, Iowa Commission-
er of Public Safety today announced
that renewal of drivers licenses would
begin June 7.

The Commissioner pointed out that
the renewal fee is 75c and that the
extension certificate which will be
attached to the 1941-43 drivers li-
cense will extend the current

(Signed) C. F. Darrow,
Mayor of Anita.

FOR SAUp:—spring fries. Dorsey's
Produce, phone 227. Up

La Vere D. Vokt was among the 200
students who were gradauted at the
commencement exercises of Iowa State
Teachers college at Cedar Falls Sun-
day afternoon. have been accustomed to their troops. I drivefa Iicense hag been logt; deatrOyed

rhere were hot biscuits, pancakes, jice

overseas, who in turn?was to
" case of dgar«.ttes to the men
ign lands with free distribution.

^ehnW "SSc5̂  &" machine does not actually have j
pennies, n^cklea...̂ , ditW*;^ fee in ft dealer,8 hands, but the per-

tie purchase certificate
must certify he has

needed to keep them going

be issued
reason to - *u
ill be transferred to him if the

oal bl^ determines he^needs the
machine and will put it to maximumnu"'uu B

us

OUT miNJjJRffiS
Denney received word recently

his son, Max; who ha,, been,"0^^ cautioned to limit
i nospitai m New Guinea Ion sev-^ . of delivery to the actual
; months was cowing back to the f^mbel.

S
o£ machines on hand or to

Mate, s96n. Lachines which they have, assurance
Max L- will be allocated to them by the manu-

- * -..-itlSSS:»-»- *—•
I corn

for a hospital in iffichigan' JjJ JJtrftution'patterns for these ma-
3 said he was wounded in h already been set up and
*. ** w.. v.._ .... v:» chmes ^t_nue ^ bear a coiinty

County farm machinery commit-
will be limited to the issuance of

certificates according to the
quotas for those three items.

8ald tlmt to™. ******
was in a hospital.there, but

Parts of his body, but his

case of tractors, combines
, the quota system will

Mr. Becker said.

had

He also said that he had
four times. |
Saturday, Jtax's father, Joe

. received a letter from him
of his wounds. He said that

n,,M S'X wounaX » shrapnel in hisoul(kr, two
domen.

sniall shrapnel in his
two shrapnels in his left

.a"d a 25mm. Jap rifle 'shot in8 r'eht arm.

HELD FOR

BRIARDALE .=
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I :*ABriardale or Campbells OCr
JUlCe (ii points) — 47-oz. Tins *«H'

c?L JJ JShredded
(ii points)

Bite Size Biscuits2 Packages
Best Quality — 2 Packages

Tasty Bends

camp.
Improvising is stressed and pays

June 7, field clerks stationed in every
county to accept renewals.

Those applying for drivers license
renewals will be required to present'

large number of points according mi.4S licenge when making ap-
o quality and quantity of improvis- i Hcation for the extension certificate,
ng done. The Anita boys '-•*•• -"left all: rp^g curren^ procedure as advised
heir tents at home and with the aid by the priverg License Division for

two 8x16 tarpaulins made a shel-; M maki applicati0n for
9 boys dry during a newal fa.er that kept

•am and gave them all sleeping room
or the night. They were complimented
in the quality of the job they did.

The cooking job each troop did was
lurprising even to the leaders that

re-

I Contact the field clerk and present
your 1941-43 license. Do not mail
your drivers license and renewal fee
to the state house. *

In the event that a person's 1941-43

or stolen, the applicant must first
pudding, cocoa, hunters stew, bacon, ke applicatiorv for a duplicate .li-
and eggs, toa&t and .fresh steak cook-lcenge as extension certificates must
ed without pans or skillets. Each of ibe attached to the current licenses.

Applications for duplicate license maythe troops were given 100 per cent
on cookcraft.

The first desire of scouting is to
develop leadership among the boys

out the renewals.

Peanut ButterTa11 Corn - 32-°z Qt Jar55c
n Bartletts in Syrup — (40 points) «JCtears M« mrms ivi.

Potatoes

Bartletts in Syrup — (40 points)
No. 10 Tins

Ohios or Cobblers — Large, Firm OO..
Bushel $1.25 — Peck

French's Hot Dill — Per Jar

be made at the present time.
Cass Sheriff, Harry Jordan, stated

.that dates will be announced soon
themselves. Troop 61 was put on j for (Jayg ̂  place& th_t ̂ ^ wiu
their own, their scoutmaster did not| ̂ ^ each town .R the county to mak(J

offer any suggestions or criticisms, i
They were responsible for or given
credit for everything they did. The
fact that they earned the highest
camping award that scouting gives
speaks as to the quality of their
thought, cooperation, leadership, char-
acter and training.

The Anita troop is planning at least j
;wo more camporees for their own,
roop in Anita this summer and in-

vite everyone to inspect their camp
and skills when they have them. Their | J
scoutmaster claims they are the equal ae
of or even better than any other . Q aj>e

bunch of boys in southwest Iowa. I applicants must be between the ages
Those who made the trip were Azel i . „, _ _ j lt .—,,.„;„„ i,ouo n« child-

Ames, Jr., Robert Ames, Jack High-|__
ley, Wm. Parker, Billy Shaffer, Blane;
3iggs, Gene Peterson, John Rasmussen.

He is going to- try to
furlough soon.

lve to the Cigarette Fund Today.

Osen of Anita
her training in the ad- --

school of the Waacs in the local Methodist
charge of the services

Funeral servtaewere held at the
funeral home at 2:30 Fnday af-
n for Henry Werncke 83 of
, who passed away at his home

Bunal was m

Long
ternoon

Wednesday
Evergreen cemetery.

RPV M D Summerbell, pastor ottvev. !"•*-'• ,_ ,n

were Claude Spry

make

church, was
Pallbearers
Reed, Hu-

all of
(Frank

^rTeners are Lrtf Brown and Ray Cannon ^ «,
i_i j.-__i „* .„.._._ MI, Werncke is suiviveU ay.first display of Wiota. Mr. Werncke daugh-

. ...„ on Friday a son, Frank, of Adair and a
the window of the Rae- ter, Mrs. Metta Vic who made, he,

Young radishes home with him in Wiota. His wife
will probably he the only passed away a few years ago.

?
St« Pins will he awarded -T-T^T^ur~B&rtley of«-—- „.„ wv Bn-».u— ... Paul uaniey ul

»f ecah.of the four divi- Mr and M.S. .n Anita
rv r>»« ^* i.u-i_ a n,nohn were feunoay »>="•e.very one of the* groups Omaha were

<>»g bunch of red or white at the home of his paze
iChas. Bartley.

Mr. and

Mustard

Lard
Flour
Red Beans
RaisinS Thompson's Seedless — 2 Pounds

Brooms
Washing Compound

2 Pound 12 ounce Package
. .—_______— - •

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Armour's Star — (5 points)
Pound

Omar — 5-lb. Cartons — Each

GWC — 2 No. 2 Cans

New w*1^ Bro°ms—Each 35c

lOc
18c
29c
19c

OFFICE OPENED
IN CASS COURT HOUSE

J£.
A new U. 3. Army office for the

purpose of recruiting women for the
WAAC has been opened in the Cass
county court house. Thisi office will
be the headquarters for the fifteen
counties of southwestern Iowa. Sur-
rounding cities and towns will be

by Lt. Jane L. Smith for the
of contacting eligible girls

who are interested in joining. These

SURPRISE BLACKOUT
IS HELD LAST WEEK

inciusive, have no child-
f ourteen yeara of age, have

completed two years Of high school
and be ablg tQ pagg a phy8ical and

mental test.
Any woman or group desiring fur-

ther information may write to the- of,
- , _ Ifice in Atlantic and the desired in-

The surprise test blackout Thurs- . formation will be mailed to you. In
day evening was termed a success ̂  ̂ ^ that a rel)resentative speaker

from the WAAC is desired on a local
umuifc'ements may also be', ------ ,1 * \programMost all of contacting thh5 offlce.

__
M(. ami jv],.a. Drexel Chadwick and

cniidren spent last week visiting with

for Anita, it was announced by Glen
A. Roe, chairman of the local air
raid defense committee.
the townspeople were in such a hurry
to cooperate in the blackout, that
the town was almost dark in a few
minutes after the alert signal was hej. fatner at Westplains, Mo.
given at 9:10, however, the signal for _____ .
the people of Anita to completely | Miss Lola Watkins, daughter of
turn out all lights was given at 9:30,Frank Watkins, left Sunday for
and many thought that this was the Omaha where she will take nurses
signal for them to again use their training at St. Joseph's hospital.
lijghts.

With the exception of a few

about with, dimmed hghts, ^very Jew . seh^ a^ »• ̂ --^ ^^^ _n ̂

from 9:10 to about anti-aircraft group of the U.^S. Army

.Wor,, r,c,,V,d h«,

ing the period
9:50 when the street life'hts
turned on and everyone knew it
all right to turn their lights on again, arrive

were ' at Camp Davis, N. C. and that' after
was a few weeks of maneuvers, he would

here for a furlough.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

PRIVATE
BUCK

CftfeW
CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

Be a little careful fettin* to, I Captain. rive been collecting
birds'eggs!"

"Do yon deliver? I have some other shopping to do, ana
want to wake him np."

SPARKY WATTS By BOODY R

Off M Ttf WOHJ?~YET MY
MANA6K THINKS I OU6HTA
T»MN FORMYCOMN6
PWZBPIfiHT— OH

•MERES WEC-HS
WRON6,
6OMNV?
WO LOOK
WOE0EP;

MYP066I6-M**
$TWJT£-P BmN6
PEOPLE-AM? I'M

FRNPWMeONE
vau. SHOOT HN.

•nWTU. tWW* H»f
A U&SCH/

LALA PALOOZA —Stumped
By RUBE GOLDBERG

I 0»DN'T
UNDERSTAND

AVVORD

• KNOW M.L KINDS
OP LOW-BROW

TALK- BUT THAT GyY'S
LINGO IS LOWER
THAN A WHALE'S

CHIN

LALA-, WHY DON'T YOU
SPEAK TO BIS LOOSE
BARS-HE LOOKS
IGNORANT ENOUGH

TO EXPLWN THIN6S
IN ONE-SYLLABLE

WORDS

HE HASN'T
OPENED HIS

MOUTH
YET-t

HOPE HB
CAN TALK

NOW, LOOK HERE.
jYOUN&MAN-
YOU WANT US
TO KNOW
YOU ARE MAD
VMHY YOU'RE
HERE-DONT

YOU?

IN-DU-BIT AB-LY!
SUCH A WORD
TO COME WHAT

OUT OF THAT / DOES VT
FACE

INDUBITABLY!

REG'LAR FELLERS—Good Customer Lost

I GOT A
OVERHAUL JOB FOR
CAH,YOU SPARE.

ASBCCUNT?

ARE YA
f»ua»y
MAC<

FIFTH COLUMNIST!
CAR IN GOOD
RUNNING ORDER NO-BOT

IWtU/FRIGHTFULLYWE WILL CHECK
AND OVERHAUL
VDURCARSO

RAISING KANE-^The Stranger
By FRANK WEBBLL 6UGAO. SEES

ye IN THIS New OUTFIT f i
MV> blHEM« T6U HER ABOUT

N6W 900, '

V) SORRM yoONfr NAN

HU5BANP;

CAIM'MOUJe.IOONT
SEE HOW YOU MANAGE
TO GIVE US TREAT&
LIKE THIS SO OFTEN

I HAVE A WONDERFUL
NEW RECIPE FORCOFFE6
CAKE. AND WHAT 00
YOU THINK ? THERE ARE
KKTRA VITAMINS IN IT.'

TASTES EKTRA-ttriU
^EUCIOUS,TOO? BUT
IMOSE tXTIM VITAMIN6
TAKE SOME EXPIAININI
MOUIE. NEVER HEARD
[OfeM IN COFFEE CAK8

tHeVRE INTH6
FLElSCHMAMfS YCUOW
UBELVEASTIUS6.IVE
FOUND OUT ITS THE ONU/
NEASTVinM BOTH VITAMINS

60 RIGHT INTO
WHATEVER VOU BAKE WITH
NO GREAT

Kitchen i
v 0/»<r

A ?EW cheer-up notes
*:r housework more funl t,
for instance, these busy littleli
birds tp embroider on towels. ]
are. quick to do—and how
brighten up the kitchen!
them to the general color i

Pattern 7492 contains a translert
of 0 motifs averaging 5>/4 by I"/, t,
Stitches; y«t of materials needed.

Due to an unusually large demaMi
current war conditions, slightly muni
Is required In filling orders for i ta
th« moat popular pattern numben. j

To obtain this pattern send 181
coin* to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Deftl
tt BJkjbtk Are. New!

Enclose 16 cents (plus one cent]
Cover .coat 01 mailing) for :

No.... ;

Kama

Mdrear

,, .̂ Hien you see news r—
soldiers *'off duty" in campc.
hihd .the battle-lines—notice 1
often you'll see them smo
cigarette. There'.s a good i
for that.,;Army officials SB;
cigarettes are an appreciable]

:.tor in maintaining morale
the soldiers themselves add (
carton of cigarettes from 1
always welcome. What
Well, sales records in
changes and Canteens shoffj
Camels are the favorite "
with men in all the
Though there are Post i

oris on packages to oven
en. you can stiU

's6i&ieia in the
.and'to Sailors, Marines, andC
Guardsmen wherever they
Adv, '

.Inclined to Beai
Amtonoughttoreadiuj '

clination leads him, for v
reads as a^task will do
good.—Dr. Johnson.

SMAPPYFAC
JkBOOt

RUBBI

m&
tSSSssi**

RUBBE'
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BY MILLIONS 4
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WOLVERINE
SHELL HORSEHIDES

Only Work Shoes In the World
with Soles, Uppers and Insoles
All Genuine SHELL Horsehlde!

YES, Wolverine Shell Horse-
hides have been drafted by
workers everywhere. Here's

.why, they are as soft and
jjpH&te ailhonse slippers from
the Mart and never change.
TOwgr even dry out soft after
soaking. But that extra com-
fort is only the beginning.
Because Wolverine's secret

triple-tanning process retains
all the wear-defying tough-
ness of shell horsehide, these
work shoes give you months
and months of extra service,
miles and miles of extra
wear, and that means real
savings. Come hi and let us
actually show you how much
better Wolverines really are.

+ + + + + + + + + +
HOW CAN I GET MY
WORK DONE?

By B. L. Meurer, D. C.
Adair, Iowa

4
-f
-f
•f
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I asked the Editor what I should
discuss in this week's article. His
reply was: "How can I get my work
idone?"

This question re-
veals a problem
facing the major-
ity of the people to-
day. All are work-
ing longer hours
due to shortage of
labor. To keep up
this increased tem-
po it will be -wise
to protect your
health. Here is a

point to keep in mind: Fatigue af-
fects muscles, producing contractions
that in turn produce spinal distor-
tion. Nerves are pinched, causing
headache, nervousness, indigestion,
inability to think clearly, backache,
etc. So if you are over-tired at night
and feel unable to work the next day,
remember chiropractic offers you a
quick way to relieve those pinched
nerves so you can get hack on the job.

Think that point over carefully and
you will realize it is a basic cause
of the absenteeism in factories, farm
labor, etc., which is being discussed
in the newspapers daily.

4- 4 - 4 4 4 4

HVOBK SHOES

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888. .

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Prank W. Budd Editor

Subscription jUte $1.50 Per Tear
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

Mrs. Paul Milligan and Miss Esther
Mae Mclntyre ofj^Des Moines spent
the week end in Anita visiting at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mclntyre.

Sugar for home canning can be ob-
tained by using stamps 15 and 16 in
war ration book one, instead of sugar
allowance coupons, as previously an-
nounced. Each stamp is worth five
pounds. Consumers who require more
than ten pounds per person for can-
ning will apply to their local ration
boards for an additional allowance.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY '̂S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor J
4- + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - »

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

> 4
.4 4 '+ + + + + 4 4 H

LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4. -r 4^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ Richard Hudson +•
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4~4 4 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
4 H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

-Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day at 7 o'clock at' the church .
Vacation Bible School begins Mon-

day morning at 9 o'clock.

The May bulletin of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission shows that the
sale of war bonds and stamps at the
Anita store totaled $1,718.50 for the
month of April compared to $1,092.65
for March. Sales at all of the 177
state stores was $2,134,327.75 for
April compared to $1,584,078.94 which
was the amount of liquor sales for
the month.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 5, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor, Darrow, Councilman, Chad-
wick. Dement, Dorsey, Johnson and
RV>ots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read and
approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
C. F. Darrow, salary $ 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 25.00
Arthur Lett, salary 78.60
Fred Exline, salary and dogs f 80.50
Dfrexel Chadwick, 6 meetings 6.00
Alfred Dement, 3 meetings 3.00
E. C. Dorsey, 6 meetings 6.00
Neil Johnson, 6 meetings .. 6.00
Bert Ramus, 2 meetings . 2.00
J. Burl Root's, 6 meetings / 6.00
D-X Service, gas 3.13
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, insurance 107.83
Dement Implement Company,

gas 7.60
Anita Tribune, printing .... 6.09
Anita Uti ities, hall lights .. 4.63
Farmers Coop, coal 1 .35

Light Fund.
Anita Utilities, street' lights . 5.00

Fire Fund.
Fire Department, supplies .. 25.76
. Application of Tom iMeagher for
Class "B" bear permit being on file
it was moved by Roots and seconded
by Dement, that application be ap-
proved and Clerk instructed to issue
permit as of April 29, 1943.

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey, John-

son and Roots.
Motion carried.
No furthr business appearing it

was moved by Dement and seconded by
Johnson, to adjourn as a Council and
convene as a Board of Review.

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement', Dorsey, John-

son and Roots.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
f 4 . . f . f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism,
Denounced" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 30.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
50:7, "The Lord God will help me;
therefore shall I not be confounded:
therefore have I set my face like a
flint and I know that I shall not be
ashamed."

Maduff's
'?'*-TO>i vina ;*./.• J-TW!̂ ^^

Mriai»-*i»ai'

\
PLENTY OF SEED CORN AND

SOYBEAN SEED

The Farmers Coop.

$EE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELVED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

=fc

Motion carried.
Solon A. Earns,

Clerk.

Miss Maurine Turner has returned
to Anita from Macedonia, Iowa, where
she has been teaching school the past
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wagner re-
ceived word this week of the birth of
a son weighing 8 pounds, 14 ounces,
to Dr. and Mrs. Norman Wagner. The
lad was born May 13 at the Naval
hospital in Boston, Mass. He has
been named Michael John. Dr. Wag-
ner of the public health services, was
recently transferred from Washing-
ton, D. C. to Boston. '

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

FOR SALE:—plenty of 939 certified
seed corn. Plats $5.50 also certified
U. S. 35 at $6. A. F. Littlefield,
Exira, Iowa. 3tp

FOR SALE:—3 pound spring fries,
$1. Mrs. Inez McAfee, phone 3R35.

LOST:—mother of pearl pin. Gift
from son in Army. Mrs. Bert Reynolds.

UNCLE SAM Wants You-
To Save Your Buildings By Keeping Them in Good Repair.

A New NELSON ROOF on Your Home Will Add Years of Satis-
factory Service to Your Home. The Colors are Bright and the Roofing
Heavier, for Longer Wear. And We Have F. H. A. Monthly Payment
Plan For Yjoa. /

Give the House Doctor a Ring For an Estimate of Your Needs
No Obligation for This Service.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO,

BRING YOUR BUILDINGS PROBLEMS TO US AS EVER.

Flowers for Memorial Day. Also
bouquets arranged and delivered at
Anita cemetery for $1. Mrs. Lester
King, Wiota Rt. and "Anita phone.

FOR SALE:—horses.
Anita.

Chas. Heck,
2tp

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. Exira Rendering Co. tf

NOTICE.

We are equipped to do expert chicken
house spraying. Inquire at I. D. Cor-
net't Produce, MaBsena. Ztp

IN WORMING YOUR PIGS—give
the whole herd a treatment at' the
raame time^-use Dr. Salsbury's Hog-
Oil for Large Rouhdworms. It saves
you tim« and labor &nd both are money
nowadays. Ask us for /t. Rasmus-
sen's Hatchery. Phone 276. It

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
f METHODIST CHURCH +
•f M. D. Sommerbell, Pastor +
444444444444 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.
General meeting of the Woman's

Society of Christian Service at the
church Friday afternoon.

Choir rehearsal at the church Wed-
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton spent
unday in Stuart visiting at the home

of their son, Hobart Newton, and
n Des Moines with his wife who is

a hospital.

Praised by Under Secretary of War
Robert P. Patterson as "a fine body

>f men" and swfcf>y CongresstiWttt H.
3. Thomason of Texas to
'eel good over the future.
ion, another large class

combat pilots hag departed from the
San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center
b'o take advanced training at primary
flying fields. Members of the class
ncluded 227 from Iowa of _whom ia
Aviation Cadet Norman G. Morgan
of Anita.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CONGREGATIONAI^CHURCH 4
+ Frank E. Henry, D.̂ RlPastor. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4* 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m,
Service of Memorial for deceased.
Patriotic music and sermon.
Decoration Day program at the

school house at 2 p. m. followed by
service at cemetery.

Daily Vacation Bible School from
9 a. m. to 11:30 a. m.

Ladies aid, quilting and lunch at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Campbell
Thursday.

Mrs. Mayme Pearman has returned
to -her home in Anita from Atlantic
where she has been spending sever-
al months with her daughter.

Mrs. Ivadel Sterner and her daugh-
ter, Barbara, went to Iowa City Wed-
nesday.

FROM OUR OLD Fl
ITCMS Of lK»n YEARS ACO

May 29, 1913.
Plans are being made for a big

Fourth of July Celebration here thi
year.

Miss Vera Hook went to Omaha las
of the week to visit a few' days with
mends.

The safe at the Massena post offic

.and $100 in cash was taken by th
robbers who fled on horses

The Valley Junction baseball team
will play ball with Anita on Decoratio,
Day Last Sunday the local tean
™ Adair by a ac<>re of 3 to 1
This was the first game of the season

GHOWIMQ
LOCKS

GROWING
MASH

early,
production if you

ma,h now.

THE FARMERS COOP
PHONE 49 ___ A^r-

,111

Good for 5

Butter N-:1

Rice Krisples *•:$***.
' f '''-j? i1''''- • •" '

MfltCltGS • 6 Box Carton

CaiTOtS Califomi8 —.Urge Bunck

Corn Bee
Neck Bones
Bacon Squares ̂ '̂f!,-1;!'

Highest Prices for Egffs in Cash or Trad

and Meaty
Pound

coccroiosis
KILLS CHICKS!.'.j

by the score every year.
Don't let it kill your;
chicks. Practice good
sanitation and use Dr.
Salsbury's Rakos, a Con-
centrated acidifying li-
quid treatment.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

MUs "Marion Duff has go
where she has employment.!

Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Sunday visiting at the uu

Slid Mrs. Joe Kopp near

r
II THIS CMER6EI

protict your ton

EKCtPHALOM YELIIIS VA

Matthews Rexall
Wilbur Matthews, Reg.

Anita, Iowa

Flu. --
SUN.

T H E A T R E May 28-29
• •ni^^^*mnm

THRILLS [Ml NIGH1

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - 10C



©GREGORY

- codyand coay

lived.
i with »torjr.

the" days when

rooms, the
glowing

the backs
the time-darkened

1m of her hand. ,'*.
she s
quite alone.

House,
when

got your _--- . . . . . . „ . ,
House? All sfort»6tm«m<£

•psof'em. Good one*^and
Roo, I bet! Dearold Early

young once bete, *—«**
..it was he like
[Why can't you tell

'Sylvia'? Did something
o her did she die,̂  long
ago? 'When She ĵ"8*

wasn't
Old
And

fgirl like me? And did, young
before he got tbibe jgd

)U1, love her terribly? Did
i him, too, and was she, on,

and true to him?"
; dead, faded. rose leaves' of
je these were what she was,
everywhere. Fejjts thought

r knew old Early Bjll from
,j of his ragged oldjStetsbn
urred boot heels—but they
,ow him the way she-did-^
"Sylvia" had known him
i were young. ' '

s you, Early Bill!, Y.dujr* an
fling, that's what you arej"
imetimes, alone in •aty early-

hour or in a-hushed twd-
he would stand or sit very

would whisper, : ; .
you are what folks call

I Early Bill-but I don'$ be-
_u've really gone away, not
| minute! I can feel you right
newhere. Why, you're eyen
ough for me !to reach out

fcch-if only I could see you!
[Sylvia with you, .too? ;Ypu're
1 -, Early Bill, you old scampi
;you are!—Oh, why couldn't
icome sooner?--Why couldn't

|known you?" . : ' " • - • ' • ;
was in the patio of early

i and in the summer magic
ng, lingering twilights that

ee and Bill, Cole Cody grew
i pleasant habit of meeting, to'

\little, to dwell in:awarm
ess of each other that was a
: that lying ..about them

ne hills and valleys; some-
|they looked at each other,
leeking what lay deep down in
her's eyes, a little searching
sro hearts. Aunt Jenifer spied

at times from a safe,, se-
stance, then ivehti her quiet
niling. • ' , . ' • , ' . - " '" ••,
they had been sitting, on a

' ir evening, with even fewer-
and with longer glances be-

[them than ever before, when
|occurrences burst ujpoh them

f effect of sudden, unrelated
xpected explosions. They had

~> sound of footsteps,-so en-
were they in the concerns

ir world which at the moment
or away from their "iQirnedl-

•oundings as was the star
»nich the girl's eyes came now
tly to try to read through the
y ha]f-iight what was written

'face, when of a sudden Por-
P'ood before them.

Codito!" he burst out in
tremendous excitement.

1 quick! For the love of God,
come as fast as lightning!

Not the senorita! You
alone. You won't be-

,, n
 cannot tell you—it is a

:]e, Don Codito!"

JACKSOM GREGORY
_ Aunt Jenifer's appearance must
have smacked of magic f there she
was as they came, hand in hand
into the lamp-lighted living room.

He released one of Ann's hands
then, and took one of Aunt Jeni-
fer's. She saw how earnest and
eager he was; she said quietly,

"All right, Cole. It's something
to surprise ufc but we won't be silly
about it, especially since it's good
news. We can take heaps of that
Ann and 1."

When he told them, Aunt Jenifer
*at down right in the middle of the
floor; Ann .reached out and clung
tight to him and didn't seem to note
that he had an arm about her.

.Thenltoc Joe came in.
Jenifer scrambled to her feet and

kl«sed Hun. Ann Lee deserted Cole
Cody and put both arms about Doc
Joe and gave him a mighty hug.

"Oh, Doc Joel Doc Joel" she kept
saying ovef and over.
-.-Doc Joe beamed all over. He
made them each a bow; he kissed
first Jenifer's hand, then Ann Lee's.

"Ladiesi" he exclaimed throati-
ly, his face red. "I never thought
anything could make a man so hap-
py! It would have been worth it to
be dead for sure, just to know that
ytfu cared like you do! I'm power-
ful happy and proud. Proud, la-
dies—shucks, that's no name for

'"Aunt Jenny!" cried Ann»Lee.
cut in Cody. "Doc Joe

W.N.U. RELEASE

wants us to hide him a little longer;
for only a few minutes or a few
hours, I don't know. He knows a
lot about Ranee Waldron; he'll tell
you what it is. And while we didn't

struck the way lightningCody
strikes.

know where Waldron had gone, he
knew and was having him watched
all the time. And he knows that
Waldron is on his way right now to
the ranch and ought to be here any
minute. So it's up to us to get Doc

it's a naked knife—can move a man
tremendously, shooting into his blood
a turbulence which may be com-
pounded of abhorrence, of. fear, of
hate, of sheer animalism, of a tangle
of complex instincts. Right now;
looking at Ranee Waldron's not un-
handsome face, Bill' Cole Cody's
bloodstream was ruffled all but be-
yond endurance.; it ran cold and it
ran hot, and queer, blazing streaks
of fire, like miniature stabs of light-
ning, shot through him.

"So you're still here, Cody, are
you?" he said curtly. "You know,
you're a fool, Cody, for sticking
around.in any hope of catching any
few drops that might spill but over
the top of the bucket. Because, if
you listen to me, there won't be
any drops spilled over. It might be
a good tune if you tucked your toil
between your legs and got out of
here. You haven't any claim here.
It's common knowledge, told in ev-
ery saloon, that you had some sort
of a trumped up 'will,' a faked
thing—and that you haven't even got
that now. So you can get out in a
hurry, Mr. Cody. Am I right?"

Cody swallowed. He answered
very quietly, very slowly.

"Waldron, if I'm taking a big dose
of you now, you'll know why later
on. Suppose until time comes
that you keep your mouth shut? I'm'
not asking a lot; the breath of the
thoughts you think—stinks! Shut
up!"

Waldron chose to laugh, and nev-
er was there a man who could put a
nastier sneer into laughter which
should be a pleasant thing and which
can be detestable beyond most
sounds.

"It's hard to swallow, huh, Cody?"
he jeered. "Thought you had an
edge on the situation, didn't you?
Thought I'd take it the way you
dished it out! Thought that if you
couldn't take it any other way," he
said, and jeered, "you'd gobble it
along with that nifty piece of girl-
meat, that little cuddly, pink-and-
white female thing Ann Lee, that
a man can buy a dozen of in town
for-"

Cody struck the way lightning
strikes. Leaping yards across the
floor, Bill Cole Cody swung with his
left hand and struck a blow for
any hard-striking man to be proud
of. Only—Ranee Waldron wasn't
there, wasn't at the end of that per-
fect short arc. He was three or
four quick leaps behind it, jerking
out his guns. And he was in high
heaven, with full provocation to burn
his man down. Attacked without
warning, he had every right to go for
his guns, to kill his man. And it |
would be so easy! If there were only J
a witness to his predicament, that
of a man defending himself against
a murderous attack.

That witness he had, but he knew
that only later. It was Ann Lee who
had stolen a-tip-toe from the room
in which Doc Joe and Aunt Jenifer,
two sentimental old fools, were ex-
plaining and talking two-at-a-time,
and blinking against fat tear drops;
a tremulous Ann Lee who was
wondering where a certain William
Cole Cody—"William," she thought;
"that must be his real name; the
name his mama and papa gave him"
—had betaken himself. She heard
and she saw, and she nearly dropped
dead, hearing and seeing.

Now as Bill Cole Cody had leaped
_ . ' It _ A._f_.4..'l *D A.. An

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I >
CHOOL Lesson

By HABOLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bibl* InsUtat* of Chicago.

(RaleaMd by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 3*0
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council ol Beugtoua Education: used by

THE LETTERS OF ALL-OUT
ARLENE

PETER'S COUNSEL TO SCAT-
TEBED CHRISTIANS

LESSON TEXT—I Peter 1:1; 9:11-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor all men. Leva

the brotherhood, rear Ood. Honor the
king.—I Peter 2:17.

Persecution for Christ's sake has
been the lot of believers from the
first century, down to 1943. Some-
tunes it has been official, but more
often unofficial, yet nonetheless se-
vere and trying.

The manner in which Christians
face their difficulties is one of the
best testimonies to the reality of
their professed faith. Sometimes,
however, in the midst of their trials
the enemy of their souls brings dis-
couragement—and then they need
the counsel and encouragement of
others.

Such was the situation when Peter
addressed his first epistle to the
early believers who were scattered
abroad (1:1). His counsel was just
what they needed, and is equally
helpful to us. They were to be

I. Separated, As Pilgrims (1:1;
2:11, 12).

Christians are. in this world but
not of it. They are passing through,
wayfarers on their way to the eter-
nal dwelling place of God. That does
not' mean that they are not inter-
ested in the welfare of those round
about them, or delinquent in > shar-
ing the responsibilities of life, but
it does mean that they are to have
the pilgrim's detachment from the
things of the world and the flesh;

In the days of Peter, membership
in the church was not considered a
normal or respectable thing. It
marked a person as belonging to a
hated sect, one which was falsely
accused of many evil deeds. • For
example, Christians met at night,
men and women together for com-
munion service. Because they spoke
of this as a "love feast," they were
accused of immorality, and because
they spoke of the body and blood of
Christ they were said to be eaters
of human flesh.

Christians must meet such ma-
licious reports. How? By silencing
their accusers by" their good works.

n. Submissive As Citizens (2.-IS-
IS).

One of the hallmarks of Christian
character is willing and gracious
recognition of proper authority,
whether it be in the state, in the
place of employment, in the school,
or in the home. He does this for
the Lord's sake (v. 13), and even
when that authority is in the hands
of an unreasonable man.

This does not mean that the Chris-
tian is to encourage or countenance
tyranny and oppression, but that he
is loyal to the state and to his em-
ployer, even though the present rep-
resentative be a hard, unjust man.
In all well ordered society there
will be proper and effective means

Dear Terry:
It is nice getting your letter, but

I wish you would not gripe so much
about conditions at home. How can
we 'girls do our best in war unless
we know that our husbands and
sweethearts are contented and hap-
py? If you want to keep our morale
up you men must do the best you
can to keep the home fires burning
while we are away at war.

I know you have tried to get into
uniform and were rejected for phys-
ical reasons, and I think you should
take it more philosophically. After
all, this is, more than ever before, a
woman's war, and I am not sure it
is the kind of struggle you should
be in. Believe me, life in the army
is tough and full of hardships, and
you know very well how unaccus-
tomed you are to such things.

• • ' • • •
You must remember, Terry, that

you have always taken life comforta-
bly. We girls have to get up at
6:30, drill hard add accept severe
discipline. Some of us were talking
about it only last night and there was
much comment on just how much
women should expect from men in
modern war.

• • •
Many of the girls feel the same

way I do about it. Mrs. Willoughby,
one of the married women at Oils
camp, for example, says thai all
she wants to know Is that her bus-
band is looking after things at the
house aD right -She- got word last
week that he was eating out hi
cheap restaurants a lot instead of
cooking himself up some good food
at home, as Instructed, and it un-
dermined her morale terribly, she
says. Then there is Mrs. Draffie, an-
other married enlistee, who was do-
tag splendidly at camp and was hi
line for promotion when she sud-
denly went all to pieces. It devel-
oped that it was due to news from
the neighbors that her husband,
Geoffrey, was not taking the Pom-
eranian out for walks regularly.

* * •
I am more worried about you

than if we were married, my dear.
The ration news bothers me no end.
Are you getting enough to eat? And
are those places where you and I
used to go for those lovely steaks
and chops open now? I never eat
here in camp without worrying
about you, and I was tempted to
wrap up a chop and mail it to you
this noon.

Gem* of Thought

"THERE are two educations.
* One should teach us how to

make a living; the other how to
livel—James Truslow Adams.
What does he plant who plant* a

tree?
He plants the friend o/ tun and

•ky;
Be plants the flag of breeze* free;

The shaft of beauty towering high.
-BRVNNER.

Far and away the best prize
that Life offers is to work hard
at work worth doing.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt.

Who can compute the worth
of a character enriched by
faith, self - control, brotherly
kindness, and love?

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

BATTERIES
Wllk f«eterl«s at Spencer and WapaHouISMS sassrsy. Tas^

CARS WATED

CASH PAID
USED CARS nnd TRUCKS

Phone or Writ*
Oben Chevrolet Co., Boone, fa.

.
Joe under cover in a hurry, then be
ready for Waldron's coming

"That's it, my boy, that's it!" said
Doc Joe hurriedly. "I dont want
any beans spilled until I do the
'spilling. Get me out of sight, canj!u.Ai«».rn 5? ̂ eir;..01

forward and ' the watchful Ranee
Waldron had leaped back to be out
of his reach, Waldron fired and
Cody struck again—and littte Ann

we

Cuaught him b'y the

»i^heaved him MP from his
at the girl's side and willy-

sone <ew steps.
began whispering in

al

e/ger Bnd «'"d thatence°* a tragircoroedy, a

tag up in a jiffy. He's not to know
rm alive until I can up and tell
him he's as good as dead. Where'll

. go?"
"Into our rooms!" said Aunt Jeni-

fer and started leading the way.
•*Tha"sthe safest place." Then she

him they heard distinctly the thud
of hoofbeats not too far away.

"Hurry along," said Cole Cody.
.... L- :_ *V,o main room. U H a

tried to scream and tried to shut
hef eyes, and could do neither. In
a sort of trance she saw how it
was that Bill Cody struck: Not with
his fist this time, since that would

01 have been too late; but as a bullet
it shipped through a loose fo d of his

Sleeve he struck with his whole
body, launching himself like a long

•* . 11 -^-ii-l- Itiillntet wiivwatmrf

-Til be in the main room.
Ranee Waldron, I'll find out
he wants."

Ranee

what

comer of the house
^" •̂-«.&*

'came

h id h
lifted'lfted

he fouhct »Ught body
Bt her 8jde8'eyes on the

i^^f'iJSfS ffVy
Ihef^1 apPearance had star-
to for s^

sv_a^elyW*ned

and toss where he liked
wind tosses dead leaves

didn't knock; why should he

,
lean catapult with bullets ripping
the air where he had been a split
second before. And as his feet left
the floor and he became a sort of
ciant's arrow in horizontal flight,
and his head struck Ranee Waldron
in the middle, his lon^ arms with
those tremendously gripping hands
of his grappled with the man he
sent toppling and crashing to the

°Now Bill Cole Cody didn't miss
nil the bullets which swarmed about
him like angry bees. Two of them

him, barely laid the skin
d their effect was to cause
lose all temper which he

n had time to lose already.
There was a scratch along the top

bficK.
to

on

Sauntlet,,

of his head, and blood ran
tato his left eye; there was a
Cratch six or eight inches

down
twin
long

the back of his left shoulder
ee saw.the blood and thought

was surely dead, and came run-
'd grab Ranee Waldron's
'

But no intercession

, n
'.Pendi

Aunt
1

;lust
f»-y,

some
ng.

reason her heart

the

.you over,
quick. And

There's some-
i both of you;

wonderfulou .;ou won't be.able to believe

He drew his gauntlets

*H 'ff'rr iS to the big
along «?"' H wn in the old com-
table f"^ Sore the fireplace,

around, eh, Cody?

shoot him all to pieces!
was needed

As waiorou spUled back on the floor
one of his guns flew out of his hands
SPfi rodv though with one eye
?S«S could see that. The other
dimrne.?:.T in its brief arc to blow

out, but Cody'sbr
hlS
BWung

Sder"oV snake- with some men

•. He caught Waldron's
broke it in the pow-

LiTeriD' slowly he twisted it so
the muzzle of Waldron's gun
against Waldron's »^mple. And

• hor, Bill Cody spoke his littlevn.cu LJ

"pull the
you like. Or
dr°P " Sfw CONTINUED)

now, Waldron, if
drop the gun—and

to correct injustice. But in and
through it all the Christian shows his
aith by his behavior.
Observe that government, in the

plan of God, is for the purpose of
ceeoing order, encouraging the
good, and punishing the evil (w.
3; 14). The powerful influence of

the Christian Church should keep it
in that right channel, or bring it
back if it has strayed. Always loyal
and obedient, the believer should ,
use his ballot and his personal in-
luence to establish \and support
jood government. /

III. Suffering Ajr*thristUns (2:
19-25). '-

Christ is our "example" (v. 21).
Since Some have interpreted this
word and the statement "that ye
should follow in his steps" as in-
dicating that we are saved by our
imitation of Christ, it is well to
point out that this would be quite
impossible. We would have to be-
gin where He began—He was with-
out sin (v. 22). But we have all
"sinned and come short of the glo^y
of God" (Rom. 3:23). We need a
Saviour—not an example as far aa
redemption is concerned.

In the ever present problem of
suffering, we as redeemed ones do
have Christ as our example. He
who' was sinless and without fault
bore the shame and suffering of
Calvary without complaint. When
He was reviled He did not retaliate,
when He was hurt He did not threat-
en revenge (vv. 22, 23), but was will-
ing to leave the ultimate judgment
in the hands of God, who will have
the final word.

We ought to do the same when we
suffer for Christ's sake, If we suf-
fer because of our own sin or folly,
we can claim no credit for bearing
it patiently (v. 20). But when we
have done well and then are per-
secuted, we have opportunity to

hand show whether our profession of be-
ing followers of Christ really means
anything. At this point some Chris-
tians lose their testimony and influ-
ence by a bitter, vengeful spirit.

These are trying days for the
souls of men. In many parts of the
world Christiana are forced to drink
the bitter OBP of persecution. To
the glory of^jod we record the fact
that they ajfc doing it heroically
and in a trua Christian spirit.

Well, bear up the best you can,
write me often and knit me a sweat-
er or two. I know how lonely you
must feel, but duty is duty. This is
an all-out war and I am going all
out in it. No other course is think-
able. You are my pin-up man, and
it is the thought of what a nice boy
you are that keeps my spirits up.

Take care of yourself, don't wor-
ry too much about what the future
may hold for me, and if you really
want to bake me a cake go ahead.
All my love,

Arlene.
i . . .

TO THE SPARS
Twinkle, twinkle, little Spar,
Pulling hard to win the war,
Mastering the old half-hitch,
Learning which boat-end is which

CHICKS FOR SALE
"EXCEW Chick.. Poalts. Dacklinis.
TJ. S. approved and U. s. puliorum tested.
Output large. Prices always sensible.

Established 1809
WESCOTT * WINKS BATCBEBIES

••inner low*

FARM MACHINERY
ATTENTION FABMEBS

Replace your John Deere or International
paper or metal oil Biter with a Genuine Wlx
cotton element. Send tl. We pay postage.
Give model, year. Sitlers, WasUnfiaa. la. ••

FEATHERS WANTED
Wanted—New goose, duckfeathers, also old
used feathers. Top prices, prompt returns.
Ship to Farmers Store, Mitchell, S. D.

.***•

FEATHERS WANTED. New or old. Ship
or write to 8TEBLING FEATHEK CO..
807 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Ma.

HELP WANTED
MAN and WIFE to work on small farm.
Good accommodations. Good pay. Writ*
EBVIN GLABK. Bl. 1, Altoeaa, bwa.

Wanted t Two men witb body or mechanical
experience. Essential industry & excellent
pay & steady year round work & low rent
area. Answer by letter or person. Olsea
Ch.Trolot-Bnlek-Pontlie Co., Boane, Iowa.

HOG- CHOLERA SERUM
Make Pigs Laugh at Cholera

Qualifying with an oar.
Always saying "hatch" for "door,"
Knowing downstairs is "below,"
Saying to a man "I'll rowl"

Learning all that matters most
Of affairs along a coast,
Marking what the service teaches
As important at the beaches.

Twinkle, twinkle, little Spar,
Finding what the few things are
That a Coast Guard boy can do
That a woman can't do, too.

. . .
"New York's 2,200 restaurants and

144 hotels have made a pledge not
to raise prices above the April 4
to 10 level and to have no dealings
with black markets."—News item.

Wanna ^bet?

"The Skin of Our Teeth" and
"Dragon's Teeth" are two Pulitzer
prize winners, and it strikes us that
the awards must have been made
this year by the American Dental
Association.

...
Elmer Twitchell, in fact, thinks

that in keeping with the dental note,
the prize for notion should have
been announced as going to "Drag-
on's Teeth" by Uppers Sinclair.

• • *
Uncle Sam has at last got around

to breaking with Admv George Rob-
ert, high commissioner of Marti-
nique. This automatically releases
the entire script for comic opera.

Hub!
"OPA Chief Prentlss Brown em

phasized that the success of the
program rests upon the American
people. He called on them to re-
fuse to pay prices above the ceil
ings established."—News item.

All right? A customer goes Into
a market, finds no attention paid to
set prices and refuses to pay. What
happens? The proprietor shrugs his
shoulders. Tbe customer notifies the
OPA. Then he sits back to await ao
tion. But in the meantime how does
he eat?

Do Tour own Taoolnatimr. Obtain gunnteed
ested Bernm. Tiros, arrlntv, InslrnouoM from
"urdnwgliitorajU SWIM CO, f*. LMlo, Me.

WANTED
IMTE MODEL COMBINES and PICKERS
wanted. State year, condition andprice in
Irst letter. RALPH E. TUKNEB. Falr-
>ury, Nebraska. Phong 16*.

SPOT CASH FOB PIANOS!!
MASSEY'S. 814 toou.t St., DM Molnej, la,
•33 years of PROVEN RELIABILITY.'1

TRAILERS WANTED
IOWA'S LARGEST TRAILER DDTRIB.

ihest price for your used
~ rtlculars. OBASK

Dn Molnes, lewa.

IUWA B feJUbUKOT 1BUUJ
Will pay you highest prlc<
trailer. Write full partlc
CO., B. 14th and Eaottd, D«

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Stopping a Helicopter
While a motorcar traveling «t

50 miles an hour requires 110 feet
to come to a full stop, a helicopter
flying at the same speed requires
only 100 feet to come to a stand-
still.

rain* distrass •* MONTHLY"^

Female Weakness
W(CB MAKES TOO CBANKY.HHVOUS!
Lydl* & Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound hms helped thousand* to re-
lieve periodic pain, backache, head-
ache with weak, nervous, crank?,
blue feelings — due to functional
monthly disturbances. This U du*
to lt> soothing effect on one of
WOUAM'S HOR vatanurt o«oms.

Taken regularly—Plnknam's Com-
pound helps build up melirtanna
•gainst such annoying symptoms.
VoUow label directions. Worth tryinff

WNU—N 21-4S

Get Into Action
For Full Victory!
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UOR GLOSS
C tiMutful 9b« finMi tint you t̂  ftjffi

HfNMtoJy.. In Mwitjcolon (or w*H»,
cittngs MM! womiwoHu Arwlvalu*.

per Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

)urokote Floor Paint —JNW pint — $3.00 galloii

tulac Quick] 'c pint—$1.00 quart

laltex Flaf WallPaiiit -? 70c quart — $2.40 gallon

pitte's Outside White House Paint — $3.00 gallon

Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.
IOWA

.. .L.

[otellia Petersen hsa'teturned
home in Anita from Exira

fche has been teaching the past

;er EZ, P. E. O. Sisterhood
sday afternoon at "the home

; H. C. Fiiulkner on West Main
Assisting hostess was Mrs.

Stone. A report of the
»opyention was given by Mrs.
'.Shaffer. ' • /

Marion Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
iHlarley Miller reported Tuesday at
Ft. Benning, Ga., where he will take
three months of officer's training.

Rev. Frank E. Henry returned Fri-
day from a ten days' trip to his former
home in Plentywood, Montana. This
is iri the famous 'dust bowl' but for
three or four years there has been
an abundance of rain and this year
is no exception.

[ARD OF HEARING?
FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION

By New York Laboratory-Trained Expert <"I

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
CAREY'S ROOMING

—-— 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
HOUSE, ANITA, IOWA

• Whether you are a tnild, medium or severe case ;:: ^ "
whether you use a hearing aid or nofTi.' i
cdveries make possible the greatest help ever
offered to the hard of hearing. Convenient
terms. Askfor Acousticon. No Obligation.

U E A G A l i i

BY THE WAY
-* ( «y L. p. M.
One of our out-of-state readers

writes to ask why we don't give any
more crop reports. Well, it's this way,
Cynthy, so far this year our csap re-
port can be told like the little boy's
story of the baseball game—rain, no
crop to date. One man says he will
have to replant most of his corn, an-
other says his contoured field has its
ridges running up and down the hills
TOW instead of round and round and
another old farmer says we needn't
look for a lot of good weather 'till the
second week in June because it rained
on Easter Sunday. Radishes and let-
tuce from the garden taste fine right
ripw.

• • •

Have you seen all the blossoms on
the strawberries? The raspberries
are full of buds, too. The bees are
busy in the patches although they
don't seem as numerous as some years.
Mr. Evinger tells us that of the'
twenty some swarms which he put
to bed last fall only six swarms sur-
vived the winter. Well, no honey,
DO biscuits!

• • •
Our flowers are going to have to

hurry up or we won't have many for
Decoration Day. -Iris andqpeonies have
lots of buds, but very few of
them are far enough along to cut.
Lilacs and spirea are just out now.
Seems the early buds froze and the
later ones werc^ slow. If anyone has
extra flowers and wants to donate
them for the soldier's graves, call
some Legion or Auxiliary member and
they will be glad to get them.

• • •
We hear every year about the

Flanders poppy bloomjng on the graves
of soldiers dead in France and the
little poem mentions "sleep in Flanders
Field." A few nights ago we heard
a lady say that this year the soldier?
do not sleep in Flanders Field but
that the spirits of those boys have
risen and go hand in hand with the
soldiers who are today fighting that
we might all have liberty and freedom.
However, there are more casualties
of the first World War being hos-
pitalized every year and those jnen
make the little red poppies which the
girls will be pinning on civilians this
weekend. Make your contributions as
generous as possible because the part
of the money which does not go to
the veteran Will be spent for welfare
work here at home.

AWBA GIRL UNITED| t
IN MARRIAGE SUND/Y

Kenneth Turner is suffering from
infection on the right side of his face.

You can now purchase
SIZE

'. ; >1" ' - " ' • ' 1 ' '" . ' '

at any one of these
local dealers

Gemricher's Tavern

Stager's Cafe

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Tom's Tavern

White Front Coffee Shop

R. R. Arnett

Dement's Cafe

Maduff s Food Market

Ivadel Rhoads

What's different about Wings?

What has made them the larg-
est-selling cigarette in their
class today?

More value in three ways:

They TCO$| you Jess than any
popular-priced brand—standard
or King size.

They're 20% longer than any
regular-sized cigarette.

And they're a tasty, mellow
blend of the choicest kinds of
tobacco available on the market.

Try this three-way winner.

Try King-size Wings today!

WAR STAMPS AND BONDS
. - ' - ' - ' UNION

Tri"an impassive single ring fieYe-
mony performed by Rev. M.*D. 'Sum*
rnerbell, pastor of the Anitia Metho-
dist church, at 3 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of the bfioe's
mother, Mrs. J. W. Budd, Miss Gfet-
chen Budd became thejbride of Frank
C. Smith, Jr., son of. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Smith of Ames.

The ceremony was held in the liv-
ing room of the Budd home which
had an improvised arch that was
decorated with palms and baskets
of gladiolas. .

Preceding the entrance of the bridal
party, Miss Delores McConnell, a cous-
in of the bride, accompanied by Mrs.
Eric Osen, sang, "Because," and "I
Love You Truly." At the first notes
of Lohengrin's bridal chorus, Rev.
Summerbell entered the room, follow-
ed by the groom and Harry Becke-
meyer of Ames, acting as best man.
Next came the bridesmaid, Miss Esth-
er Mae Mclntyre of Des Mtoines who
was dressed in a blue net formal and
carried a bouquet of pink roses and
baby breath.

The bride entered with her brother,
John Budd of Atlantic and was at-
tired in a. floor length gown of white
silk marquisette with a finger-tip/veil
made with/Puritan style cap. She
carried a bouquet of sweet heart roses
and gladiolas.

The bride's mother wore a blue
silk crepe afternoon dress and a cor-
sage of gardenias. The groom's mother
was dressed in a teal blue afternoon
dress and her corsage was gardenias.

Immediately following the ceremony
a,reception was held during which Mrs.
Osen played Mendelssohn's wedding
march. The table was decorated with
smilax and a centerpiece of pink rose-
buds and baby breath. Assisting with
the reception were the bride's sister-
in-law, Mrs. John Budd and the
groom's sister, Mrs. Norval Curry,
who poured.

Out-of-town guests attending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Norval Cur-
ry and daughter, Sharon and Prof, and
Mrs. Harry Beckemeyer, all of Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Budd and child-
ren and -Mrs. E. F. Jones of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Glass of Oakland,
Mr. and. Mrs.. H. L. Bell of Carroll,
| Miss Delores McConnell of Omaha,
Miss Esther Mae Mclntyre of Des

i Moines and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hock-
enberry of Wiota.

The couple left immediately after
i the reception and will be at home at
' 1221 Clark Ave., Ames. The bride's
going away dress was a blue silk suit
with white accessories.

The bride has been kindergarten
and first grade teacher in the local
schools the past several years and the
groom is employed at the Ankeny Ord-
nance plant.

NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE; PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
Y«ra Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: -

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

I

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of
Des Moines sperit Sunday in Anita
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith.

Rev. Frank E. Henry claims to have
the earliest victory garden with a
dozen hills of potatoes in blossom.
Who can match this claim?

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schwenneker of
Osage, Iowa, are visiting in Anita
this week. Mr. Schwenneker is doing
some work on his farms near town.

Pvt. Merrill Lett left Sunday even-
ing for Camp Claiborne, La., afjter
spending a 14-da furlough here with
lis parents and other friends.

The American Legion and Auxil-
ary will hold a joint meeting Fri-

day evening in the Boy Scout rooms
'or the purpose of making final ar-
rangements for the Memorial Day
program.

The Young Peoples League had a
candle lighting ceremony at the regu-
ar service Sunday morning at the

Htoly Cross Lutheran church com-
memorating the 50th. anniversary of
the Walther League.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chapman of
W/iota moved their household goods
to Anita Friday. They have rented
the Watkins property on the South
Side. He is going to operate some
trvicks here.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly. *

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone257
WAGNER FILLING S^TION

ANITA, IOWA

Sgt. Walter Jorgensen, who is sta-
tioned in Texas, is visiting here with
his parents.

The Lincolnette 4-H club met with
Mrs. Lewis Woods Thursday. Eight
members, three mothers and one vis-
itor were present. Yvonne Laartz
gave a talk on table etiquette. Mar-
lene Laartz demonstrated correct
table setting and Mrs. Howard Gissible
gave tips on meal planning. A lunch
was served. Pauline and Jo Anne
Gissible will entertain the club June
24.

Hi La CDRL USERS
RECOGNIZE VflLUE

PROVE IT!

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
a ROE ft uawr

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

Mrs. Emma Burns was hostess to
the Union club Wednesday at the
home of her son, Tom Burns. Twelve
members were present for the 12:30
o'clock dinner. The afternoon was
spent quilting. The next hostess will
be Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

Mrs. Wm. Wahlert entertained the
Independent Farm Bureau ladies at
an all-day meeting Thursday at her
home here. A covered dish dinner
was served at' noon, following whiqh
the ladies sewed for the Red Cross.
Mrs. Wm. Steele was a guest.

Mrs. Tom Burns was hostess to
her pinochle club Thursday evening
at her home here. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Fred Sheley,
Mrs. Geo. Shaffer and Mrs. Dan Spik-
er. High score was held by Mrs..
Solon Karns. A lunch was served.
The next meeting will be with Miss
Vera B. Hook.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs. Herbert Chadwick was hos-
tess to the D. D. pinochle club at her
home on Rose Hill Avenue Thursday
afternoon. All the members were
present. High score was held by
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick and low score
by Mrs. Dan Spiker. A lunch was
served. The next meeting will be with
'Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.

Mrs C. D. Mattheis and Mrs. Wayne
Sisler were hostesses at a miscellan-
eous shower for Mrs. Norvil PaJrnerL
the former Glada Parker, at the Sis3
ler home one day last we«k. A co'or
scheme of pink and white was used.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Sid

.Palmer, Miss Wanda Parker, Miss
Krletta Palmer and Mrs. La Von
Kreiger.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

\ .

motor oil,Tvill not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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rcn Need
Wholesome

At Their Partiet

. parties he*
ease with theto ;fc|aa% #>

Wrd teyta* fl*?«W*^W«
r social success. Wntehihem

ylng host and Inwtess as
pair Is doing. /

\ do you rate with your .young-
eration? Ate ybu> content

i keep them clean, get them
f school, and give .them «6me
5 tutoring when they need it

i or math?
•'that in itself is a big Job,

are doing a big job it you
tat part in smooth, running
Notice, I didn't say whole

unless you provide for
, recreation and playj the
s not getting his rightful share

t in life.
Americans must be * so--

well as business success
to be wholesome
andlitirppy,* To
prepare the' child

'

Children's Party Menu

•Salmon Timbaleg on Toast
Rounds

Celery Hearts
Carrot Strips

•Orange Juice with Orange
Sherbet

•Peanut Butter Cookies
•Recipes Given

provide him with
a .social and rec-
reational outlet—
and that riieans'
an occasional
party to which to
invite younger

so the child is at ease in
as host or hostess. • '.-.

:'s a certain excitement at',
n's parties which easily up-
eir tummies, and the best

) handle them is to have nour-
, wholesome food, rather than
fled" dishes which will upset

;even more. You'll find co-
i from other mothers if you

know you will do every-
Ito make her children at ease.
hour dewration be a bit fussy;
*iarty-ish, of course; but keep

• sensible on the food. Have
favors, of course, 'for ibi*
i out the theme and the chil-

l-adore it. It stimulates con-
keeps things going,

> salmon steaks may be used
fflg the flaked.salmon called

f this recipe. Serve itfonamaU
[rounds and the children will

'Salmon
(Serves 8)

'. slightly beaten ,
i mitt ' /

leap bread crumbs
^waspooa salt

chopped pimento
salmon, flaked

poon paprika
aolespoons shortenhig
teaspoon onion juice

ast rounds
•sley
| butter and bread crumbs to
oL ln stir until all soaked."ghtly beat-

8gs, flaked
(steam

[salmon 8 to
"n"tes, then

Pimento,
[Paprika and
"Juice, pour
'uttered tim-
! or greased

custard cups. Bake in a pan of hot
water in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees) for 15 to 20 minutes. Un-
inold on^ast rounds, garnish with
parsley and serve.
Si1** children would pass up this
'delicious cheese 'n bread dish—it's
delicious and good for them, tool

Cheese Fondue.
i' - • (Serves 6)

3 eggs, separated
1 cup grated cheese
1 cap bread crumbs
1 eup milk
I tablespoon butter
$6 teaspoon salt

Beat egg yolks until lemon col-
ored. Cook cheese, bread crumbs,
milk, butter and salt over low heat,
Stirring constantly. Add beaten egg
yolks. Fold hi stiffly beaten whites.
Pour into a well-greased casserole.
Bake at 350 degrees for 35 minutes
qr until inserted knife comes out
clean.

•An afternoon party menu may con-
sist of assorted sandwiches.

Deviled Egg and Cheese
Sandwiches.

5 hard-cooked eggs
1 tablespoon dry mustard
5*4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
6 slices buttered whole wheat

bread
3 wafer-thin slices of Swiss-type
- cheese
Watercress
Dill pickles
Cut eggs, crosswise and into

halves. Mash yolks and blend with
mustard, salt and Worcestershire
'sauce, mixing well. Fill the whites.
Cut eggs into thin slices and ar-
range on three slices of bread. Top
egg Alices with cheese'and a second
piece, of bread. Cut in halves and
garnish with watercress and dill
pickles.

A citrus fruit drink is refreshing,
fine for keeping up young spirits

busy at play dur-
ing party tune.
Keep all the fla-
vor in the orange

valua-

People You Meet:
Victor Mature, formerly of Holly,

wood and Broadway, now of the
i £ ,Coast Guard • • • He fur-
loard to the Broadway arena again
the other midnight for the first tune
to a long spell . . . Just back
trom long convoy duty, and now
gone again . . . Proud of his promo-
tion and the part he is playing in the
war . . . The other night his huge
hands were weatherbeaten and
tough . . . "What!" one of us re-
marked. "No manicure?"

"Oh, I couldn't have a manicure,"
he replied seriously. "The fellows
on the ship would be in stitches"
,. . . No squawks . . . Just one lit-
tle one ... The way they ke^p
teasing him—about Miss Hayworth.

Amon Carter . . . Prosperous
newspaper publisher from Fort
Worth . . . He and his wife were
divorced about a year ago, but they
both patronize the Stork Club a lot
. . . And never interfere/with each
other's pleasure . . . They simply
do not talk any more . . . The other
night the transatlantic phone opera-
tor found him there . . . Friends in
London had word of his son . . .
Captured by the Nazis in Tunisia
. - . The news was a relief . . .
There had been* none about the boy
for so long . . . He wanted to share
the news with his ex-wife—but he
didn't know how . . . And so he
waited for someone they both knew
to come in (his daughter) who told
the mother.

Bob Russell, who can't speak a
word of Spanish . . . He wrote the
wordage to three foreign ditties—
"Maria Elena," "Frenesi" and

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
&YTHELEADINO
Aft COR

Speak American,
Lady

By Lucie Kiiitolving

'Brazil" "Maria" was the

ble vitamin C by squeezing it only
fore serving. To have chilled

first song in 16 years to hit the mil-
lion copy division. The words "to
"Frenesi" he considers his worst
lyric . . . His words to "Brazil" lay
on a publisher's shelves for over a
year—they couldn't see itl . . . His-
latest .lyric is heard at the Versailles
where they feature the song, "Dark
Blue" . . . His newest thrill is mak-
ing the Hit Parade last week with a
grand torch called: "Don't Get
Around Much Anymore."

Then there's Bea Wain, whose
voice hardly needs an introduction
to people who buy recordings and
have a .radio . . . Bea opened at
the Riobamba last night—succeed-
ing Frank Sinatra, whose click was
town talk recently . . . Bea was
oof'ly nervous, mister . . . Not
only was she taking over the spot
vacated by a crowd-puller, but it was
her night club debut, too ... Nerv-
ous, it seems, because she was
afraid she wouldn't be good enough 1
. . . Good enough? . . . She's mere-

(WHU Ftttan—Tlinath fpKltl trrtagtatnt
with Woauft Horn* Compurfoa.)

All over the world, the American
soldier likes a joke, even when war
puts him in a field hospital. To
keep him happy, the American Red
Cross girls of the hospital recrea-
tion groups help a lot. I was the
first of these girls to go to North
Africa. ; >

"I'd give a month's pay to talk to
an American girl," confldedfone dis-
consolate boy. "This morning when
I stepped up to a neat little French
number, and said, 'Bonne jawer,
comment alesse vu', she breezed
right past me! No American dame
would treat me that way."

It's being unable to make them-
selves understood by the feminine
sex over there that's one of the
hardest things for our soldiers in
North Africa, I found. I interpreted
for an hour and a half to a French
lady for an American officer. His
tactics were Anglo-Saxon directness,
hers- were Gallic evasion. At the
end of that tune the gentleman had
no idea whether the lady was
amused or merely contemptuous.

This incident gives you only a
slight idea of the varied ways that
we Red Cross recreation workers
try to make ourselves useful.

SEWING CIRCLE

erator before extracting juice

Beaspo

and Magic Key programs, and her
recording of "Deep Purple" sold
2,500,000 copies 1

The Magazines: The Satevepost's
vivid pictures about the siege of
Sevastopol chains your eyes to the
pages . . . Look points out that the
civilization that was saved with blood
will have to be reconditioned with
brains . . . Ruth Mitchell's story of
her life, via American Magazine, is
a fine reporting job . . . The, notion
about the Japs being incapable of
fear is such a phony it might have
been born on Broadway. Omori
Harris, who spent 40 years among
them, offers some lowdown on .the
Japs' alleged courage in Harper's

. . This Week includes a piece
about city gals on the farms called:
"The Farmer's Step-Daughter." It
sounds like the bluest of the anec-
dotes after the Hays censors laun-

yeaet, on whole wheat
lite bread.

,= , -—* ana chow- chew
fched white bread.
"" '"wese and orange mar-

raisin bread,
erwurst, chili sauce,
on whole wheat or

wi.
c,01?«I beef or sjicedw'th horseradish on rye

ashed

ad. on or brown

eggs, celeryrnnd
°a whole wheat

Wholesome drink with a party
air is this cool glass of erange Juice
tanned nrettily with orange sherbet, dered -it.
decorated sprigs of mint and whole ,
raspberries. Orange float will keep Lost Generation:
you cool'and full of pep, for vitamin It was Our world
' _ _ • • . _ j _ — ̂ f_.~4« n.9 hcklT A _ J n w_C helps mitigate effects of heat.

•Orange Sherbet.
1}£ cups sugar
1 cup water ._ L2 egg whites stiffly beaten
2 cups orange Juice
S tablespoons lenwn Juice

Boil sugar and water together for
8 minutes. Beat egg whites slowly
an™ add to fruit juices M« all m-
gredients and pour into freezing
tray of mechanical refrigerator.
FVJeze stiff, then beat ^orougWy.
Return to freezing compartment and
freeze until stiff,

*Feanut Butter Cookies
(Makes Z dozen)

IVi cups flour '
V& teaspoon salt
14 cup honey
3 tablespoons corn syrup
% cup peanut butter
l& eup shortening
Apple butter

Sift all dry ingredients togethei.
tCream shortening, add to peanut

hutter" honey and corn syrup. Add
Sour and r^ll dough into size you
,»rrfer for finished cookies. Chill
Tor 15 ites. Cut into thin slices

ter.
second slice

in a
25 minutes.

L,ynu vi __.i-,ina a Itam

Illinois.

and it is not
today,

Pour then the wine and trim the
candles down,

We were the fools who blithely lost
our way

And dumbly played the charlatan
and clown . . •

Call for the fiddler . . . name the
lazy waltz

Speak of the fragile beauty that
has flown,

It is too late to lance us of our
faults—

We must go on unheralded an*
alone.

There in the dust of old, enchanted
Inns .

We sold the precious heritage of
man

For rancid wine and unimportant
sins

That stole the theme and purpose

There was a rumor that a very
great American general had said a
year ago he would never "have
wanted women mixed up in a war,"
but after he saw what Red Cross
workers accomplished in England
he definitely wanted them in Africa
and right away.

Greeted by Soldiers.
When our Red Cross group docked

in North Africa on the first sunny
day we had had for two months,
we were greeted by shouts of wel-
come from the soldiers. "Speak
American, lady," they cried as they
had in London where they had
stopped us on the street just to
hear tile home twang.

As We drove up the roadway, the
populace of varying races and re-
ligions who had learned American-
isms fast, held up two fingers in
the Victory salutation, hoping this
would bring them chocolate and
"chufr-gomme."

Some faces wore doubtful expres-
sions, mystified by our women's uni-
forms, but when we came closer a
light broke through. "Voila La Croix
Rouge/-' they Shouted enthusiastical-
ly. "Vive La Croix Rouge." Imagine
what a thrill'that gave us I

First Bed Cross Club In Africa,
That very night we" opened our

first American Red Cross club in
North Africa. Only a few hours
before it had been a barnlike empty
automobile showroom. But Al Fink,
Herb Siffert and Jim Sneider, three
of our enterprising field directors,
had worked such wonders that as I
played the piano far the soldiers to
sing I heard one boy blurt out, "Gee,
this sure is like home!"

This was hi Oran, Algiers, not
many days after our troops ar-
rived. Since then in our Oran
crab hundreds of men have
found "a home . away from
home." In addition to the piano,
we have radios, games and at
night entertainment by army (
mnstoians.
At first we had difficulty provid-

ing snacks for the boys, but we
found we could fill in the hungry
spaces with mandarins and dates.

Our next job was a tough one—
to organize a Red Cross hospital for
which our six months' supply of
everything was lost. I felt like
Christopher Robin, for I spent my
tone going down "to the end of the
town," getting warehouses open
where there were priceless Red
Cross stocks of cigarettes, tooth
paste, brushes and shaving cream
for the wounded.

' Living Problems;
Our personal problems of living

are easier than we had imagined,
as women in a man's army on a
battle front, but they are extremely
incongruous. Unbelievable luxuries
are mixed with discomforts. We can
have coiffures that "do things for
you" but no hairpins. We have ex-

8367
34-4*

Attractive Lines
N/IY, BUT ;the housework will
iv-* seem like nothing at all when
you're wearing this attractive
frock. It has such good lines that
you will probably want to drop
what you're doing at the moment
and get right down to making
yourself several. Sew and Save.

• • *
Pattern No. 8367 Is in sizes 34, 38. 38.

40. 42. 44. « and 48. Size 38 takes, with
short sleeves. 4 yards 35-inch material;
» yards braid trimming.

\ASKMC n
I ANOTHER i I
| A General Quiz " ?
o-c^.(v-tv.(v.(v.(v.rur^p-p~cw(v.(v.(v.p.(w(v.(^

The Questions

1. The solid part of the earth is
called what?

2. What American general is
called "Blood and Guts"?

3. What .proportion of U. S. sen-
ators is elected every two years?

4. What type of song is a bar-
carole?

5. What is a plexis?
6. What is meant by carte

blanche?
7. Who was the first President

o be born

8396
12-20

An Eye-Catcher
UERE'S a frankly pretty frock
*• •* to wear / when you want to
look your prettiest. Sweetheart
neck, snug bodice, dirndl skirt. . .
real eye-catchers every inch of the
way.

• • • '
Pattern No. 8396 is in sizes 12. 14. 1«.

18 and 20. Size, 14 takes 314 yards 38-Inch
material.

Due to an unusually large demand ami
current war conditions, slightly more
time is required in filling orders for a
tew of, the most popular pattern number*.

Send your order to:

8. The liquor derived from sug-
ar cane is called what?

The Answer*

1. Lithosphere.
2. George S. Patton Jr. '
3. One-third.
4. A boat song.
5. A network of blood vessels or

nerves.
6. Full powers. '
7. Martin Van Buren.
8. Rum.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South Wells St. Chlc»co.

Room 1958
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address

of our plan ^s

It was our world and now that world
is dead

And loneliness is all that lies aheadl
—D. W»

Colin McKenalo is a member of
th» Merchant Marine . . . Torpe-
^ed three times . . . In W hours!

Down at the Village Barn war
bond rally, he brought a lump to
the throats of the patrons when he
Sered his three '-torpedoed? med-
als to the highest bond bidder . . .
One man bought them, but a Mr.
2£r? Clear of Wall Street bought
M I 000 worth with the understand-
gj that the medals be returned to
Sm . McKenzte, who has faced
death many times, left the floor cry-
ing like a kid.

otic tropical fruits but no pasteurized
.imilk. Fine handmade shoes are in
shop windows, but no stockings. We
live in a typical French house sur-
rounded by palms, golden cascades
of mimosa, and giant tree ferns

We have become Increasingly
resourceful since that hot day in
September when, loaded down
with musette bags, steel hel-
mets and gas masks, a group of
us Red Cross girls hitched up
the gangplank of a troopship.
Our quarters were comfortable

on a very crowded ship, and we
learned our first lesson then—the
chivalry of the United States army

We were faced with hundreds o
homesick and seasick men. I foun0
a tin-pan piano and started playing
By the end of the evening the crowd
was bownihg.

NO ASPIRIN
can do more for you, so why pay more?
World'slarge«t8eUeratl(M.36tabIets20fc
1TO for only 35tC«tSt Joseph Aspirin.

Trans-Oceanic Record
The pilot holding the record for

the largest number of transoceanic
flights is Capt. R. O. D. Sullivan of
Pan American Airways. So far he-
has made 53 trips across the Pa-
cific and 112 trips across the At-
lantic.
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CHAPTER 3OX
• "

gun fell from
Little Ann Lee,

them both
for the ot

od in a corner
, in her

FACKSOM GREGORY
as you get this, which I'm writing
§i$?g ?n ]°p a nice bi* Pink-and-
white cloud sort of learning to eet
the hang of a harp; and I want you
to shift me over where I told you.
Now get a move on, and me, I'm
having me my fun yet.

"So long Cal, gracias. amigo.
• "Wm. Cole, alias Early Bill."

Ranee Waldron pretended to
laugh. The thing of course was
some sort of hoax.

>, it ain't," said Cal soberly.
1*ter i"8* Cl>me like I say,. ,

into Bald Eagle by stage last night.
It was sent in another envelope from
a feller I'd heard old Early Bill
talk about a time or two, a feller
that used to be friends with him. I
reckon Bill sent it round-about way
to get here when he wanted it to."
He cleared his throat again and add-
ed, "As for him squatting on a cloud
twanging a harp, it's a lie, and I'd
tell him so; most likely he's shovel-

ht," Waldron said. ?'I know
Clicked." ••.. ,•;_.." ' '•
shook his bead.

I of the old
\ Bill, even <

dog. He: . . , , . .
Waldron, you're iioi, ;llcfcea

IStand UP-"...1;,!::;.;, v v ' v V ' &
..on stood1 up. New' .

.. the pin-pointo of Vhls . ,.. .
^strength flowed bito bim arid

new courage. He charged

JCody struck the one blow theQ'
Iwas like a coup de" grace. It
(Ranee Waldron on the point of

it seemed to lift him
; from the floor. AndVtiiis time
he fell, whether taunted by
or threatened with further
punishment, he w^ts beyond

Lee thought bun dead. So
ftunt Jenifer. So, for that mat-

Doc Joe. : ; / , . - : '
| the kitchen, "Oh, Cole Codyl

1 poor dear face!" gulped little
JLee. "Your pooi eye!": arid
i began spattering like summer

I Cody caught her in bis arms;
•got the unloveliness of ̂ his bat-

. face and crookedly ieering
j he drew her tight ana tighter
fkissed her. And it is of record
[Ann Lee returned hik kisa ex-

the way it was received, a
be sworn to if necessary

Cal Roundtree who, ipiit then
ng into the room Stood a mo-

: transfixed on the threshold.-
virtually brushed Ann Lee
grasping Bill Cole Cody by

farm, yanking him close.:.' then
jspering into his ear.

bet Ranee Waldron's here,
the looks'of you,"1-was what

aid. "And, Cody—"
' secrets from AnttJ,ee." said

y, pulling away. "Sure he*s bere.
is old Doc, and both .Ann

nt Jenifer know,'tbat, too."
; Joe and Aunt Jenifer, bearing
s, came into Ihe WWhen.
eep all this dark from Waldron
tomorrow" said C&l Round,.
"That's all l̂ ask." ,

kat's fan- enough* Calj" nodded
oc Joe. "Only just what Is- it

< we're to keep dark?" j v
'" at that Cal clo ,̂̂ i mouth

the. fashion of buttojoiqg it.
i he shook his head, > Fi

W.M.U. RELEASE

vation looked up ana said sharply,
You stay right where you are!" *
And an instant later he exclaimed

rmmphantly,
"Here it is I"
He reached down, scratched in the

pose soil with both hands and un-
iarthed a small iron box. He tossed
it up to them, to Cody and Ann both,
and said, "You'll see this one opens
with two keys just like the other.
You two better open itt Old'Early
Bill ain't here at all; me and

aucho moved him the night after
he was'planted here."

With trembling fingers they did
get it open.. There were folded pa-
?ers within. The top one said brief-
ly, "This is my Ace in the Hole;
me, I always figured to hold one in
any game like thisl" Then there was
a letter addressed to Ann Lee. There
was one for William Cole Cody.
There was a lone, sealed envelope,
and it was addressed to them to-
gether.

And next was a picture, a fine
likeness of an old, lean, devil-may-
care man-with a humorous gleam in,
his eye. And it was inscribed, "To
Ann Lee and Cole Cody from an
old friend, Early Bill."

And Ann came close to shrieking
out, "Why, I knew him! Aunt Jen-
ny, look! Don't you remember that
old man who came to our house,
and he was broke and sick and
sad-looking, and we took him in
and—"

And Cole Cody, a queer catch in
his voice, was muttering, "So that's
Early Bill, huh? The darned old ras-
cal! I played poker with him; he
let me skin him out of his eye teeth;
he stuck around and let me stake
him; he even asked to borrow mon-
ey from me—if I'd have known who

^̂  IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAHOLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Ot The Moody Bible Institute of Chlcaeo.

(Beleased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for 'June 6
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

PETER COMFOETS PERSE-
CUTED CHRISTIANS

LESSON TEXT—I Peter 3:13-17; 4:12-16;
8:8-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—For U is better. If the
will of God be so. that ye suffer for well-
doing, than for evil-doing.—I Peter 3:17.

What shall we do? Where shall We
turn? Is there no help for us? Such
are the natural and understandable
cries of those who bear the heavy
heartbreak of persecution. God's
Word has the answer, for from the
very beginning the followers of
Christ have had to meet that prob-
lem. < •

Peter is especially the apostle of
comfort, and the portion now before
us is rich hi helpful instruction. His
word to persecuted people is five-
fold.

I. Do Not Be Afraid—Christ Is
Lord (3:13-17).

By doing good the Christian will
escape much suffering (v. 13), but
if even then it conies, he is not to
be afraid (v. 14). He is to sanctify
Christ in his heart, that is, fully
recognize the holiness of Christ and
all that He is and can do for him.
This is to be done hi his heart. That
means the exercise of full faith in
Christ the Lord as the indwelling
Presence. Who then can be afraid?

Note that this is not just a sub-
jective spiritual exercise for his own
enjoyment—it will show hi his "good

CEW-ON covers of chintz or other
smart cottons are always neat

and trim and. since the pieces are
all'sewn to the old upholstery of
he chair with rather long stitches,
t is not difficult to remove the
over for washing or cleaning. If

washed at home it is much easier
to handle separate pieces than an
entire slip cover. ,

A sew-on cover should be pin-
itted with a 4-inch tuck-in around
he spring seat and 1-inch seam

allowances. Use tailor's chalk to
mark stitching lines and indicate
pieces to have welting stitched to
edges. Here,' welting is used for

he was I'd have chased him off the manner of life in Christ" which will
ranch!"

«$iey read their letters hastily;

I you at sun-up. .Just 'Isjtep
v,aldron alive and bandy.

M, folks."

fore sun-up all in the bouse
asted, even to a savage, sttl-i
ance Waldron, save "DM Joe
who as yet wantefrWattwn to
nothing about his" presence,
his , still being above!. gMrid.

Waldron, though battered and
i had a certain malicious grin
eye. Over the coffee1 he said

a dash of his old cock-sure
"

And Bill Cole Cody very gently
pat bis arm about little Ann Lee and
led her .••way.

tag coal down hell-wards. But never
mind; I got Porfirio outside, and
.Gaucho and a couple shovels, and
we start doing what the old fool said
do. Come ahead."

Out under the three pines, hushed
and Wondering and with a touch of
awe, at Early Bill's favorite dawn
hour men went to work with their
shovels. So exclusively were they
.occupied hi what was going forward,
none particularly remembered Ranee
Waldron, who, sne'ering after his
fashion, hands on his hips, stood a
few steps withdrawn—none, that is
except old Doc Joe who had taken
bis chance to slip out of the house
and follow on, and who now peered
from behind the farther of the three
pines.

Little Ann Lee, her face very
white, her eyes enormous, clutched
Aunt Jenifer'8""8rm tight in both
hands, and Aunt Jenifer put a com-
forting arm around her. The sods
flew under the strongly wielded
shovels; the soil was light and loose;
very swiftly the excavation *—-took

My lawyer's coming out this
»8. The sherul wfll be with

or close behind, thfe place ,is
e- is going to be proved- muie,

'every darned one of you inter-

JbSaggag
ge°»g t0 Cl*** OUt;, bag

iuLR.Tdtlee cin?e up from the

"T'**ar ** * *"w~af — V . «•

form, some seven feet long, hall as
wideT two or three feet deep—

"I'm going to the house," i
,ured Ann. "I-I can't standmured Ann.

mur-
it!"

Cal Roundtree. down hi the exca-

- Khis hand. He cleared his
oat, forgot all about •aaying aobd
™ng. and announced^™ bft of

came Pr*tty close to
several people out of their

<V3

EartyAre you crazy?"

W« feet.
and

craiy. Yep, the
and burled; me,-I

anq I helped' bury him.
sa«ne he wrote »» a letter

eot it last night." He
missive to the table.

^'itr1y°0^
ad-^besaid.

it of its envelope and stared
f '°n8 minute, He atared

m «ce to face, then back at the

8aid

Ann was crying softly and Cody was
making rough noises hi his throat.

"Open the big envelope," said Cal.
"That's Bill's Ace in the Hole."

Again they found a brief note for
them both:

"I've had me my fun I reckon. I
thought as how, knowing the two of
you pups, you might fight a while,
then fall in love and get married;
I'd like that fine. But maybe things
will go some'other way, and may-
be that darned sneaky varmint name
of Ranee Waldron might throw a
monkey wrench in the machine; I've
a hunch he's the bozo hired some-
body to shoot me down, him being
too foxy and maybe scared. And
now here's niy third will and, by
gravy, my last: And you'll find it
leaves everything I've got to you
two kids, fight or don't fight, marry
or don't marry. And honest, kids, I
did have a good time—and I'm still
having it right now. So long."

And there was the will!
And there was Doc Joe.
"Grab that Waldron hombre," he

shouted. "He's going to hang; and
me, I'm going {o see that he does."

Waldron whirled. His face went
as "dead white as Ann's had been.
He could have had no thought for
that first instant save that he was
looking on a dead man, one he him-
self had murdered. Then he was
quick to know he had been tricked,
and he was quick to snatch out from
his belt a gun that no one had seen,
that -no one dreamed he had, that
no one ever knew where he had
come by it. He swung it, murder hi
his eyes, upon Doc Joel

Very neatly Porflrio, as watchful
as a 'cat, shot Ranee Waldron
through the back of the head.

And Bill Cole Cody very gently
nut his arm about little Ann Lee and
led her away, led her clinging to
him, back to the patio into which
the early sun was just entering.

[THE END]

MY
FRIEND
FLICKA
By Mary O'Hara

Ken McLaughlin, a lad
of 10, picks a colt for his
own and calls it Flicka.
But Flicka's parents did
not run true to form, and
Ken's dad did not take
kindly to his selection.

How Ken and Flicka
finally won over the stern
Scottish father makes
capital reading for every-

one.

Look for

"My Friend Flifka"

IN THIS PAPER

ON THE
HC^EFRONT

RUTH WYETH SPEARS

PIN-FIT, THEN MARK
CES TO

WELTED

the side seams of the inside center
back section; across the front of
the seat; for the top and bottom
of the outside; and all around the
front of the arm sections. The
sketch shows how welted and un-
belted pie9es are sewn hi place.

• * •
NOTE—The new BOOK 10 of the series

of bookteta offered .with these articles give*
other valuahjo pointers on making both
sew-on covert and removable slip coven.
BOOK 8,give* directions for repairing tb*
springs of chairs before covering them.
BOOK 9 and 10 are 16 cent* each. Send
your order to: I

MBS. BOTH WTBTH SPBABS
Bedford Him New York

Drawer U
Enclose

desired.
Nama ..

Address .

IS cents for each book

ASK Mf O
ANOTHER i

A General Quiz

Gas for Flying Fortress
A fully loaded Flying Fortress

uses as much gasoline hi an hour,
as Mr. and Mrs. America's auto
does in six months.

BEGINNING NEXT ISSUE

put his persecutors "to shame1' (v.
16). How effectively that ha» worked
only recently hi Germany, Norway
and elsewhere.

II. Do Not Be Surprised—the En-
emy Will Attack (4:12, 13).

Surprise attack is effective. Re-
member Pearl Harbor! Satan is an
ekpert in strategy, and is eager to
keep Christians in an easy and com-
fortable mood, so that he may strike
'a vicious blow when it- is not ex-
pected. We best prepare.to meet
him when we recognize that perse-
cution and suffering will come.

We are to bear in mind that it is
not some "strange thing" which has
happened; we who suffer as Chris-
tians are "partakers of Christ's suf-
ferings." Joy and glory are ahead

m. Do Not Be Ashamed—You
Suffer for Christ (4:14-16).

Sadness and depression rest upon
the one who suffers for his own evi
deeds, but those who suffer for
Christ's sake may be ever rejoicing
Can you not see that "the spirit o
glory and the Spirit of God" an
resting (v. 14) even now on some
who sit hi prisons and. concentra
tion camps? What a glorious pic-
ture of His grace 1

It is proper to observe here tha
the believer is not to be guilty
that which justly brings the law'
condemnation (v. IS). Do not fail
note the last of the list of crimes—
"meddler in other men's matters."
Has not just that caused endless
trouble hi the church, and harmed
its testimony before the " world?
Let's quit meddling 1

IV. Do Not Worry—He Careth for
Yon (5:6, .7).

Worry! Worry! How it does crowd
itself into our thinking. Yes, we
know we are Christians, that we are
unjustly accused or persecuted, that
we are suffering for Christ's sake.
That's all true, but bow is it all com-
big out? What about my family?
Will "they harm my children? If I
do survive will I be able to start life
anew?'And so on—questions with-
out end; and soon comes the corrod-
ing touch of worry.

What shall we do? The answer Is
plain. Cast all your care on Christ
—"He careth for you" (v. 7). That
takes an act of faith just as it does
to become a Christian hi the first
place, but it works.

The cure for all anxiety is right
there—but it can only be reached
by the path of humility. "Humble
yourselves" (v. 6). There is the
gateway to comfort, and to true
exaltation hi God's own good time
(cf. Jas. 6:4-10).

V. Do Not Waver—God Is Your
Strength (5:8-10).

Steady, perfected, established hi
Christ, sure of his eternal destiny
and with the eyes of faith seeing the
glory to corner-such is the man who
is ready and able to meet the devil
when, like..a roaring lion, he seeks
to disturb and devour God's people.
The believer should be ready and
equipped. -

That does not mean that the Chris-
tian sits with his hands folded wait-
big in a fatalistic way for the in-
evitable to happen. Never 1 He is "on
the alert" with his spiritual ears at-
tuned to hear the approach of the
enemy's "bombers." He is "sober
and watchful" against the "roaring
lion" (v. 8).

Satan is unusually busy hi our
day. Alert Christian people see his
deadly onslaughts on their breth-
ren, which are possibly more severe
now than for many years. He is
seeking to break them down physi-
cally, mentally and spiritually, to
make them fearful, to make them
timid about work for Christ, to limit
their usefulness, and to steal from
them their victorious assurance. He
hi busy—let us b« alert against him.

The Questions
1. What is a funicular railway?
2. The tragic Children's Crusade

to the Holy Land took place in
what year?

3. What proportion of all radio
entertainment consists of music?

4. What is the percentage of il-
literacy in India?

5. Where is the largest U. S.
navy mess hall?

6. Which is .the most northern
town in the United States?

7. What is meant by quid pro
quo?

8. What distinguished English
poet died while fighting with the
Greeks agfiftst the Turks?

9. Qn"What istend is Mt. Etna?
10. What is a "bombardier's

eye"?

The Answers
1. A railway operated by cable.
2. In 1212.
3. Two-thirds.
4. Eighty-five per cent.
5. Treasure Island (San.Fran-

cisto) where an average of 6,000
men can be fed in 40 minutes.

6. Penasse, Minn.
7. Something of equivalent value

to return.
8. Byron.
9. Sicily.

10. When operating a bombsigbt,
bombardiers wear a rubber eye-
piece. A black sooty ring is left
on the user's face and cadet bom-
bardiers are so proud\of their
"bombardier's eye" that they re-
fuse to wash it off for days at a
time.

** SootfilnjRttlnol•lltyt
Mtotion of wtMiwIly ciwcd p
An ItMtmlns hulli*. Try K todsyl

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

eraK cos o o , ***.
and npHeep.lt to •*«-
thattiMCOstof drivto*
¥•»•• car for 1OOO

ConsMeriaK cos* of on, ***.
tiras a
mated t
th« •¥•»•• car
•)••• at 48 miles per bow to
922JU. At 28 mph tbaeost to
cut to *1<U8 and at 38 mph
H la h*M to 917.88.

Malaya and the Netherlands
Indies were the only sources of
natural rubber in the world
which had been successfully ex-
ploited to an important extent
prior to the present war.

rl»43t
truck* hantad an «attaMtad
4«liPII««HbBJMBs»»flral8fct
en Mate rural hMrwayt, cow-
pared with 48,7J>UBoa) ta ttw
morai iinnnsl 184O.

Squirrel's Heartbeat

Heartbeat of an active ground
squirrel is normally around 360 a
minute, but when he's hibernating
his heart slows down to about 17
beats a minute.

IN THE NAVY *
they say:

14 BE LAV V ,ttp
"CHOP*CHOP"fcr hurry up

STB W for cominutary officer
W CAMBas)Wfor die Navy man's firvorfte dguett*

YOU BET

I GO FOR
CAMELS.THAT
SWELL FLAVOR

AND EXTRA
MILONffSS CANT

6E6EAT!

msr
M THt fSX¥tC9

With men In theNcvy.tb*
Army, the Marine Corp*,
•ad the Coast Guard, die
frvorite dgvette is CameL

(Based oo actual sale*
records la Canteen* and
Post Exchanges-) COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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the county-wide salvage
be held Thursday of this
all business for the day

were made last week
chairman of the' townships

,out the county. Mayow of
of the county have issued

Ltions asking for the .business
Ihments to close for the day.
|ta the business houses will

noon with the exception of
stations and restaurants

lire" being allowed to stay open
hours.

county committee urges resi-
Jof the rural areas . tos collect
fa-ap and deliver it to'the near-
|vage depot now, so that it

collected Thursday when, the
bather the
1 railroad loa
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'this •"

tak« It

of the local
tibat

are asked to, collect their
and place It on the park-

i front of their tomes, iri. order
local collectors may pibfc it
they pass ihe house. The

in Antta will aasist loftal
i in collecting the scrap, 91*

; quota is 1,200 tons."
are the town, and town-

lirmen for, this part of the
together with the various
depot? locations:
-Cal Darrow,- chairnian; lot

I railroad station- is scrap depot.
a-^Joe Thiefen, chairman;

lepot, lot north of railroad sta-

-Mike Metz, chairman, scrap
(jeast of elevator,

-Leo Prall, .chairman, qcrap
i at all township school yards,
klin— Kenineljh ^Neary, chair-}

I scrap depots, Norway Center
|6wn of Wiota. ' •
fljt— Henry. Kuehn, chairnian,
; depot' is lot east of railroad

i in Anita.
bin— Ray
|depots are school' districts Nos.
15. . ' '

w -VP OF WORKERS
FOR FARM NOW ON

^Governor Bo.urke B. Hickenlooper
ss,ued,a proclamation last week urging
IOWA -non-farm people to volunteer

farm work if and when the need
levelops so that Iowa, as the na-
tion's' leading food producing state,
will reach its maximum production.
The governor proclaimed the period
up .to June 10 as the time for regis-
tration in the state.

Cass county,, in compliance with the
request, will make an attempt, to
register every man, woman and youth,

' now engaged in farming, who can
Work on the farm on a year-round,
seasonal or part-time basis, the Cass
County extension director said today.

Cal Darrow, mayor of Anita and
chairman of the local registration of
farm workers, suggests that those
who will be available for extra work
in this community can register at
his office anytime.

, As a member of the agriculture
extension service, he will have charge
of the recruitment, placement and
training of farm Workers, under the
law recently enacted by 'Congress.

„ 'Much progress has already been
made in the recruitment of non-farm
labor in Cass county. Working with
• county-wide farm labor committee
a number of workers have already
been recruited for some kind of farm
work. However, during the next two
Weeks, the drive will be conducted
'With renewed effort

and city people are urged to
an active responsibility inaeecpt'

Iowa's *ood production program. The
farm season has been retarded by ad-
verse weather conditions, and a need
for extra help may develop sooner than
was first expected. "We must make
plans right now to meet any situation
that may develop within our county
and to solve that problem within our
own community. We can't expect much
help from outside sources," he says.

GODDARD — MATTHEISf
Miss Mary Jean Goddard of Des"

Moines, daughter of Mrs. Ray Gpddard
of Ruthven, Iowa, and Dwight Mat-
theis, also of Des Moines and a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis

[of Anita, were united in Holy matri-
Laartz, chairman, mony at the home of the Rev. Father

Meyer in Ruthven at 9 o'clock last

WAR PROCLAMATION
TO THE CITIZENS OF CASS COUNTY •"'».*.

'Whereas this Nations all out war effort is in a critical situation
Because of the shortage of scrap metal, and

' Whereas national and state officials have called on every county
in the nation to stand up and be counted in a National Scrap Campaign,

Now therefore, be it resolved that wa hersby declare,

Thursday, June 3
as a

County Wide Scrap Holiday Throughout Cass County

We hereby further proclaim that all business houses, professional
offices and all industries in all the towns of the county and in all the
school districts of the county remain closed throughout the entire day
in order that all citizens of the county may join in this one day drive.

We further commend truck owners of the county to patriotically
contribute the services of 'their trucks to this scrap holiday and urge
all business men, farmers, school boys and all other citizens to respond
with equal willingness in manning these trucks.

SIGNED
Mayor of Anita C. F. Darxow
Mayor of Massena John Anstey -
Mayor of Atlantic Joseph Burnea
Mayor of Wiota John P. Metz
Mayor of Cumberland Peter Scott, Jr.
Mayor of Griswold Z. S. Wright
Mayor of Lewis H. L. Wolverton
Mayor of Marne D. Polkinghorh
Chairman Cass County Board of Supervisors,

E.E.Hastings ^
Chairman Cass County War Board, Clair Becker
Chairman Cass County Office of Civilian

Defense Boyd M. Cambridge

It is the consensus of opinion of this group that the following
exceptions be made:

1. Filling stations and eating establishments to be open usual hours.

2. Public transportation depots, public utilities plants and any
manufacture engaged in the production of war materials for the
government, are exempt from the above proclamation.

Signed:
By:

Cass County Salvage Committee
N. E. Johnson, Chairman

*

ESSENTIAL LUMBER
TO BE AVAILABLE

A new program designed to fill
farmers' lumber needs for essential
farm repair and construction, neces-
sary to keep the nation's farm plant
in condition for taking adequate care
of expanded wartime crop and live-
stock production, has been announced
by WfB. The program excludes all
farm dwellings.

ANOTHER STORE FOR
LOCAL CLOTHING MAN
The Hamburg Clothing Co., has

purchased another store, this tim«
the Clyde Warren clothing establish
ment in Rock Port, Mo. They ex
pect to take- over the new propertj
some time this week. Besides th
store at Hamburg they also have one
at Lenox and another in Anita.

This firifl has been benching ou

na— Robert Groves, chair-
Jscrap depots at school districts

and 5, also town'̂ of Maasena.
n— Carl Euken chairman, scrap

Tuesday morning.
The bride was attired in a white

dres with matching accessories and
carried a bouquet of red roses. She
was attended by her sister. Lois Gtod-

at site of old:'poirtoffice in'darfl, who wore a blue crepe dress
*rland and. Victory school 'yard.
' da—William . fi|olst$ .chair-

crap depots at JDle^QiiB jicbool,
school and Krauth

?licants for war7

reminded
Bcials that June 10 is

with matching accessories and she
carried a bouquet of pink roses.

The groom wore a dark suit with a
•white carnation buttioneer and was

Properly filled <wt!
•may be provided with stamps

attended by his brother, Duane 'Mat-
theis, a member of the U. S. Army
and stationed a,t Orlando, Fla.

A wedding breakfast was served at
_ No. 11 o'clock at the home of. the bride's
| dis-j mother with friends and relatives at-

i- tending.
After a short honeymoon spent m

Chicago they will make t^ieir home in
Des- Moines where they are employed

.on

Under terms of the program, WPB wonderfully the past couple of .years,
extends an AA-2 preference rating and conduct high class stores, 'well
for delivery of a total of 500,000,000 stocked with merchandise. Rock Port,
board feet' of lumber during June, you are lucky and will appreciate this
July,, August and September, on au- new concern in your community.-
thorized purchase certificates. Distri- Hamburg Reporter.

MANY VISITORS HERE
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

Decoration Day in Anita this year
was a damp cool' day with seyeral
showers throughout the morning. Vis-
itors and formers residents of, Anita
were not as numerous this year as
usual but many took advantage of
the three-day week end and came here
to decorate graves of deceased rela-
tives and friends in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Among those from a distance who
were here for the day and who re-
presentatives of "the Tribune had the
pleasure of seeing or visiting with for
a few minutes are listed below:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rfchter of Sac
City.

Mrs. Robert, Fletcher and children
of Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. Cloyd Karns of Tulsa, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Richter of

Marne.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alleman of

Marne.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weber of Omaha.
Mrs. John Weber of Omaha.
Mrs. Stella Musick of Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Blakesly of

Atlantic.
Wayne Bullock of Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Grace of Har-

Jtan.
Mr. and Mrs. Devee Donohoe of

Walnut.
Mrs. E. E. Soper.
Mr. and Mrs. Burwell of Griswold.
Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Holland of

Dexter. .1
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Atlantic.
Guy Rasmussen of Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. W* E. Kelloway of

Des Moines. ,
Mrs. Hazel Forshay of Des Moines.
Mary Forshay of Des 'Mbines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Buck of Des

Moines.
Mrs. Jennie Cox of Iowa City.
Edward Allanson of Sioux Fall,s,

S. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wortjing of

Branson, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone of Des

'Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCord of

Des Moines.
Miss Greta Stone of Des Moines.
Mrs. Mary Deeming of Ft. Collins,

Cfolo.
Nick Ehrman of Wiota.
Mr; and Mrs. Bert Beebe of Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil iMcAfe of Jef-

ferson.

NEW REGULATIONS
ON FARMERS MEAT

bution phase of the program will be
handled through the county farm ra- Albert Karns began work, at the

S. D. A. War Boards.

liauuieu nuuugii me I.WM>.J .I.*..*** *«* - , - i - f I-*, rw t. m.
tioning committees of the county U. Anita Municipal Light Plant Tues-

day taking the position formerly held
by Chas. Gipple, who is to report

Miss Doris Gipple of Albin, Wyo., is for induction into the Army next
visiting relatives in Anita. Monday.

May Slaughter Own Meat
Without Using Stamps.

The Des Moines district Office of
Price Administration had good news
this week for Iowa farmers. Under
original OPA regulations, the farmer
who brought his own cattle to a cus-
tom slaughtering plant for slaughter
and dressing' was required to surrend-
er point stamps for the resulting
meat. If he killed and dressed the,
animal himself on the farm, the meat
was ration free.

Under the revised regulation, the
farmer can use custom-slaughtering
facilities without surrendering ration
points for the meat required, provided
the meat is to be consumed on the
farm he owns or operates. The animal
also must have been raised or fat-
tened, by the farmer. V

The farmer is also required to furn-
ish the slaughter with a certificate to
establish the fact that the peat is
primarily for food for his family and
was" produced from livestock raised.
on the farm. One copy of the
ficate is filed by the slaughterer
the farmer's local ration board within,
five days after transfer of the meat,
and a second copy is retained by the
slaughterer.

Regulations require that the farmer
certify he either raised the animal from
birth or fed it for a period of at least
60 days immediately preceding slaugh-
ter or increased its weight by at least
35 per cent during the time he owned
the animal. " '

Farmers who sell meat from live-
stock produced on the farm must
collect ration point's for every sale,
whether they slaughter the animals
themselves or had them custom slaugh-
tred. Farm owners who live in town,
however, must give their tenant's ra-
tion points for meat they acquire from
them, eVen though they do not pay
in cash for the meat.

CAN RENEW LICENSES
IN ANITA NEXT WEEK

!pl«ce those now running o«t of at the Ankeny ordnance plant.
books. ' • • " • ' .

; don't wait until the final date
' in the applications," officials

"Send them in now" to help
ny unnecessary delays." ^

> Greater Anita Club fafw secured

ALL JDLE MACHINERY
MUST BE IN USE NOW

Steps have been taken to put all
^^^ idle farm machinery to ™* *»

'ices of several 'youn* girts year. The War Food Administration
1 at the Anita lightjlant-offlce will requisition all idle farm macnm-

to aasist anyone nv^ling out ery for. sale to other farmers who can
>ks as it has been requested .to use it to get maximum food produc-
[them filled out with a typewriter, tton. Requisitioning, however, will be
ll" one application forntfc need- a means of last resort find used onfrl

each group or persons who are after all other methods of uti linn* the
^ blood, marriage ̂ adoption idle machines *"_*£*-J%£ ™
>o regularly* live ^ the : same
• Persons temporarily away

1 nome (for a period' of 60 days
•i)'must be included fa the family
ation.

[application forms have not been

ooarui. »x". determine whether
chinery is idle and will request he
Btate war board chairman to requisi,
tio^pecifled it^^

hoards will certify that the owner o

,0 at.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GWC Brand — 81 Points
No. 10 Tins

GWC — In Syrup — 67 Points
No. 10 Tins

Country Bay — (14 Points)
Two N». 2 Cans

Get the Most for Your No. 24
Stamp — Briardale — Pound

»»e thirty miiUon. man- hours
t bby Sixty people travel-
J a"d from registrationsites and

™K >" line. Untold thousandsa>lon3 o

"found whe« it is requisitioned.
r requisitioning, machinery will

at ceiling price or a fair ap;

Apricots
Peaches
Corn
Coffee
Butter
Chocolate Hershey's Baking ~~ 1//2'lb<

Fine or Medium — Per Package

Briardale — 8 Points — Pound

76c
97c
25c
29c
51c

D/) j- "" *»"UU OOUK8.WU1 UC uu«>..—^ -- -
.^direct to applicants from the time and place of^ale.^

center about 2

— ~»vfBBu returned w w- "«,,*-Vu»a<»t' of town now
^uth of town Sunday after- Steele farm SOUt;|a Mrs Paul Steele.
11 Davenport, lowi, where occupied by Mr. a ^ down wj,ich
eall«d by^'^tli Of>r A large silo wa ^ demoiished

^- l̂̂ pass- Bmashedjheir h^g^ ̂  ^ 400
^-^--*' ser- it.

Wheat Germ Dw«rfies - pint Jars 35c

Des Moines.
'Mrs. Roy Lantz of Woodbine.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karns and son,

Frank, Jr. and wife and baby of Des
Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kleuver and
son of Exjra.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison and
daughters of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson of
Cherokee.

Harold Winder of Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Beebe of Lewis.
Mrs. Cora Ball of Osceola.
Mrs. Roy Hansen of Council Bluffs.

Sheriff . Harry Jordan announced
today that representatives or clerks
from the sheriff's office would be in
Anita at the Forshay Insurance office
on Saturday, June 12 and Tuesday,
June 22 for the purpose of making-
out renewals of driver's xlicenses.

They will also be in Massena on
Saturday, June 19, and Wednesday,
June 30 at the City Hall. In Wiota
they will be at the City Hall on
Thursday, June 17.

The hours in all of the towns in
Mi— county except Atlantic, where
ou can apply for a renewal daily,
re from 2 o'clock in the afternoon

until 11 o'clock that night.

BECK — MATTHEIS

(Pink or White) — Package
Plymouth Rock

Jai* RinffS Briardale Reds — 4 Dozen

Oysters
Soups

c. Cans

Lye

Aunt Polly — 4 Varieties
Per Package

Kellogg Dog Food — Large Pkg.

For Cleaning Time — GWC
3 Cans «°

19c
39c
lOc

25c
PROCESSEDFOOIV ̂  ̂ ^

*

In an impressive double ring cere-
mony performed by Rev. G- A. Ingle,
pastor of the First Congregational
church of Emmetsburg, Iowa, at 8:30
last Tuesday^morning at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beck of Emmetsburg, Miss
Christine Beck became the bride of
fc. Duane Mattheis of Orlando, Fla.
,nd a son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Mattheis of Anita.
The ceremony was held in the liv-

ng room of the Beck home which was
decorated with ferns and baskets of
flowers.

The bride was at'tired in a two-
piece beige dress with Nmatching ac
cessories and wore a corsage of red
roses. She was attended by Mrs
Dwight Mattheis, who wore a whit
dress with matching accessories an<
a corsage of red roses.

The groom who is a member o
theHJ. S. Army was dressed in uni
form and was attended by his brother
Dwight Mattheis, who wore a darl
suit.

After the wedding a reception wa
held with Mrs. Homer McAllister an
Mrs. Floyd Bigger assisting.

The bride has been a teacher th
past two years and she will accompan
her husband to Orlando where he
now stationed.

The Rasmussen Ha,tchery recen
ly purchased a new Bundy incubato
of 28,000 hatching capacity. Th:
new machine will be installed thi
summer and will make the Rasmus-
sen Hatchery have a total hatchiri
capacity of 84,000 chicks^next yea
to take oare of the mcreasedf deman
put upon them this year»for mor«
chicks.

LOCAL MAN'S CAR IS
STOLEN LAST WEEK

Sheriff. Harry Jordan, Herbert Bart-
ey ani John Budd went to Muscatine
Wednesday where they recovered the
940 Plymouth sedan of Bartleys
rhich was stolen from where it was
arked on the street here Tuesday

afternoon. This w»s the second time
within a year that his car had been
stolen.

Two youthful hitchhikers both 16
.ears of age and from Clevland, Ohio,
were held in the Muscatine jail for
he local authorities after being pick-

ed up on highway 92 near that city
Tuesday night.

A year figo Saturday the Hartley
car was stolen from where it was
parked on the street here by two
Army deserters who are now serving
a year in Ft. Leavenworth for their
acts.

PROWLER SURPRISED
AT WIOTA FARM HOME
A prowler at the George Denison

farm east of Wiota who opened fire
on two youths, George Denison, Jr.,
and his cousin, Billy Gibson of Des
Moines, walked into a hornet's,.-nest
Thursday night, the boys., return,ing
his fife with their target rifles. No
l>its were scored,|lte either side in the
duel, although a tmftet from the prow-
ler's gun went through a chimney on
a brooder house.

Mt. and "lh». Penison'Jjrese in Wiota
and the boys had been at the Wiota
cemetery and as they were returning
home they stopp^ to put sbme chick-
ens in the house when- tWy heard a
prowler in the Denison home. The man
ran out of the house and shot at
them with the boys returning fire as
he fled from the farm.

Mrs". B. D. Forshay, who has been ill
the past week, is improving.
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Weary sifter hoots of sandbagging the top of the mile long seawall
at Beardstown, m., workers line np to refresh themselves with hot coffee
served by Katberine White of the Bed Cross Motor corps.. An estimated
4,508 of the town's 6,600 persons already had been evacuated as the HI)
nols river rose to a height of 29.6 feet. Floods raging through the Mid
•west made 40,000 families with 160,00$. members homeless, and thousands
of fertile farm lands lay under cover of water.

FLOOD:
Thousands Homeless

More than 40,000 families or 160,-
, 000 persons were made homeless by

raging flood waters that surged
through the Midwest, pouring over
into towns and covering thousands
of acres of fertile farm land. Many
communities joined with the Red
Cross in sheltering the victims and
providing immunization to disease.

As Food Administrator Chester C.
Davis called a conference of gover-
nors and agriculture commissioners
from six states to formulate a pro-

4 gram for farm production in the rain
and flood soaked areas, levees along
the Mississippi tottered as the dark
and muddy "Father of Waters"
reached record crests.

At St. Louis, the Mississippi stood
at 38.94 feet, highest in 99 years, and
downstream at Cape Girardeau, it
reached 40.5 feet, tops in 100 years.
Even as these stages were being re-
corded, rolling torrents moved
toward the Mississippi from the swol-
len Illinois and Missouri rivers. All
atong< the Illinois side of the Mis-

• sissippi levees cracked.
Adding' to the flood, persistent

rains continued to hamper farmers'
work in the fields. According to ex-
perts, planting will be delayed till
late in June, with harvests then de-
pending, upon the time frosts will
appear mnhgty falL

Pound Axis Europe
Allied bombers struck at both ends

of Europe, with Axis industries and
defenses standing out as the targets.

Hit hardest by the raids was the
metal, coal find communication cen-
ter at Dortmund In northwestern
Germany. More, than 2,000 tons of
•high explosives fell on the city, with
curling palls of smoke rising from
raging fires often obscuring visibil-
ity.

Thirty-eight of the bombers failed
to return from the attack, which
brought to 100,000 tons the amount

*of explosives dropped by the RAF
'over Germany since the start of the
war.

While the Allies were busy in the
north, their squadrons were equally
active in the Mediterranean area,
where American arid British bomb-
ers continued to plaster important
enemy outposts of the Italian main-
land.

Airdromes, harbors and shipping
i installations were pounded on the
islands of Pantelleria, Sardinia and
{Sicily: . The ferry linking Sicily with
Italy was blasted, with the enemy
admitting heavy damage.

COAL TRUCE:
'Bargain Collectively

The United Mine Workers and the
icoal operators resumed collective
^bargaining even as the War Labor
bogrd denied John L. Lewis' de-
jmarids for a $2 a day wage increase.
However, the WLB, which must ap-
prove any agreement, recommended
ithat the disputants come to terms on
:the question of paying miners for
ithe time spent in traveling to and
'from the mine faces.

Also, the WLB indicated it favored
the six-day week for the miners.
with wage concessions for the extra
day. It ordered the vacation pay-
ment boosted from $20 to $50. All
'told, these payments would repre-
sent an 8 to 15 cents a day wage
increase.

ATTU:
Remnants Resist

Entrapped in the mountains on the
northeast tip of Attu, Japanese rem
nants bitterly resisted the advance
of American troops slogged by slee
and rain.

As the Americans' pressure in
creased, a formation of 16 Japanes
bombers, flew in to raid ground posi
tions and shipping. A half dozen
American Lightning fighters rose up
to intercept the attackers, and the
army reported that two-thirds of tin
enemy squadron was shattered.

The Japanese remnants made
good use of the high ground both
north and south of the village o
Attu, their main supply base whicl
had been razed by bombers. Ameri
can troops bucked strong position
which the enemy had carved into th
mountainside and on either side o
the towering passes.

Meanwhile, American bomber
continued to pound the main Jap
Aleutian base at Kiska, 172 miles to
the east of Attu.

FOOD CONFERENCE:
For Normal Granary

World-wide application of the prin
ciple of the "ever-normal granary'
was suggested by Richard K. Law
chairman of the British delegation
to the United Nations' food confer
ence at Hot Springs, Va.

Declaring that the world must de-
vise a system of international trade
which will assure the passage of food
from the producer to the consume
at fair and stable prices, Law rec
ommended building buffer stocks
which would be increased when sup-
ply outran demand, and drawn upon
when output dropped.

Law hit the system of regulating
agricultural trade by allotting im
porters specific quotas, say on wheal
etc. Instead, he advocated the cre-
ation of an authority that would be
representative of the consumer
well as the producer. \

Law's statement was followed by
a suggestion of the American dele-
gation that resettlement of millions
of people may be necessary to pro-
mote adequate food production. Th<
delegation said that only one-fifth o
the world's population lived in those
areas in the temperate zone in whicl
food is produced by highly developet
technology.

COMINTERN:
'Suspend* Revolution

Stating the War had made it im
possible to co-ordinate its activity
the Communist party's organizatioi
for promoting world revolution
known as the Comintern formally
dissolved itself.

The action met with mixed emo-
tion in Allied circles. While some
interpreted the move as a step to-
ward closer relations between Rus-
sia and the United Nations; others
pointed out that in the U. S. the
Communists had formally detachec
themselves from the Comintern in
1940, but maintained activity along
the party line nonetheless.

Although the Comintern stressed
that chief consideration for the dis-
solution lay in its inability to main-
tain communication with its various
branches, it also declared that il
had recognized that national Com-
munist groups were in better posi-
tion to frame and work out policies
on the scene, than in some distant
center. _

H I G H L I G H T S In the toeek'i newt

sionsOPA: In protest over revisions^ SPUDS PLENTIFUL: An offlrial
'£, ̂ rice, ceilings, several high of- Nrf an eastern produce house Dredict-
flciafc of OPA tendered their resig- ed that five million more bushels of

(nations to Price Administrator Pren- early potatoes will be available this
,tiss Brown. summer than last year.

POOD NOW: Russia is in need D-BOATS: With AJlied naval and
of greater shipments of food for its aerial forces operating over wide
army and population, Red delegates areast U-boat efflciencv has h
to the United Nations Food confer- paired, Hemrich &hmid
ence declared. | naval spokesman, declared.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO:
'The Child Is Born'

"The child is born I" v
With those words Senator Arthur

Vandenberg emerged from a con-
ference of legislators to announce
approval of a pay-as-you-go income
tax measure, which would wipe
out all taxes of $50 and under and
forgive 75 per cent of the taxes re-
maining for one year, and put all
taxpayers on a current basis July 1.

Agreement on the* measure, which
now has to be passed by both houses
and signed by the President, came
lifter months of bickering over pay-
as-you-go taxation. According to
terms of the new measure, taxpay-
ers would select the highest of their
1942 or 1943 income tax liability for
figuring out their tax. Of the re-
maining 25 per cent of the tax, they
would clear up the arrears in two
yearly payments, the first due in
March, 1944, and the next in 1945.

To put taxpayers on a current
basis, a 20 per cent tax on weekly
wages would be applied after ordi-
nary exemptions had been deducted.
The 3 per cent victory tax would be
included. The 20 per cent would
cover the normal and first surtax.
'Any liability outstanding would then
be settled later. Farmers would
make quarterly tax payments or
current earnings.

LABOR:
Study Lewis' Move

Labor circles are still buzzing with
excitement over John L. Lewis' ap-
plication for the United Mine Work-
ers' readmission into the American
Federation of Labor, from which
they bolted when Big John under-
took the formation of the CIO about
a decade ago.

Lewis' application has been put
under the study of the AFL execu-
tive committee, which will report
back on the proposal later this sum-
mer. Although the application is ex-
pected to be received with favor, it
was pointed out that Lewis' District
50 of the Mine Workers also takes
in a number of other different unions
organized in fields where AFL units
already exist. Also to be solved is
where the AFL's Progressive Mine
union, will stand if Lewis' United
Mine Workers are readmitted.

PEARL HARBOR:
Final Accounting

Last February, workmen clam-
bered over the 27-year-old hull of the
battleship Oklahoma, turned almost
upside down by the Japanese in their
attack on Pearl Harbor, in Decem-
ber, 1941.

The workmen tied cables to her
framework. The ends were tied to
winches set up on shore. Then the
signal'was given and the winches
began pulling on the cables. After
69 hours, the steady tug gradually
drew the Oklahoma from the depths,
righting her.

Salvaging of the Oklahoma re-
duced the final loss at Pearl Har-
bor to three ships—the battleship
Arizona and the destroyers Cassin
andfDownes. .

Repair restored the battleships
California, Nevada and West Vir-
ginia and the destroyer Shaw, which
had been struck and heavily dam-
aged. ^

RUBBER STRIKE:
Higher Pay Demanded

Fifteen thousand employees of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber company
joined 30,000 other workers from the
Firestone Tire and Rubber company
and the B. F. Goodrich company in
a strike protesting the War Labor
board's refusal to grant a requested
eight cent per hour wage increase.
It allowed a three cent boost.

The strike paralyzed production in
the country's three major rubber
plants. Although Sherman H. Dal-
rymple as international president of
the CIO united rubber.workers ex-
pressed public disapproval of the
stoppages, strong detachments ol
pickets prevented the return of em-
ployees to .the factories.

Dalrymple hastened to Washing-
ton to confer with the WLB, while
an official of the war department
roundly condemned the stoppage as
a violation of the union's no-strike
pledge. In declining to grant an
eight cent increase, the WLB said
such an action would unstabilize pay
levels throughout the industry.

POLL TAX:
Good Show

Amid the gymnastics of a gallery
spectator, the house passed the anti-
poll tax bill, 265 to 110. The bill
abolishes the poll tax as a condition
of voting in primaries or other elec-
tions for national officers.

A 21-year-old sailor from San
Francisco provided the acrobatics at
the session, standing on the gallery
rail and hanging onto a pillar while
shouting for passage of the bill.

In opposing the measure, Rep.
Hatton Stunners of Texas said:
"There is some expense to democ-
racy. The individual who is unwill-
ing to pay $1.50 or $2 isn't a good
citizen of this democracy."

DRESSES:
WPB Cuts Frills

As part of the effort to make more
garments from limited material, the
War Production board imposed new
controls on women's garments.

Trimming Allowance for dresses
s restricted? Hip measurements
lave been cut to 56 inches and sleeve
engths to 30 inches on the basic

untrimmed dress. Skirt sweeps are
educed six inches to 72 inches. The
imits are for size 16, with propor-

tionate variations for other aiies.

Washington Picture Postcards:
The visual poetry of the Lincoln

Memorial that warms your spirit
and finds a home among yoj" "*";
ories . . . Modern Federal buildings
displaying their best architectural
manners, overlooking slum areas
bruised by poverty . . • «-nerry
trees wearing daipty blossoms . . .
Firing squads of reporters shooting
sassy queries at public officials dur-
ing press conferences . . .Home-
less rumors racing from place to
place about town . . . The sun
wrapping its beauties around the
long stone finger of the Washington
Monument . . . Lobbyists greeting
those who can do them favors as
though they meant it.

The majestic atmosphere of the
Supreme Court edifice where people
converse in soft whispers for fear of
scratching the varnished silence . . .
Nervous fingers of typewriter keys
drumming out details of the Gov-
ernment's- business . . . Pretty gals
who came to the capital for glamour
and excitement, hemmed in by hard
work during the day and surrounded
by loneliness at night.

Legislators who crossed swords
during public debate, ping-ponging
friendly words in cloakrooms . . .
The Capitol Dome whitewashed with
moonlight, the star among the city's
sights . . . Swanky old mansions
reeking of history, now serving as
ordinary boarding houses for gov-
ernment workers.

Nerve centers of war agencies
sprinkled with lights all night, be-
cause war is a 24-hour job . . .
Human pell-melling through hotel
lobbies . . . The well-manicured
tussels among social leaders to
get important guests . . . The Li-
brary of Congress drenched r with
culture, while people in buildings
around it are sweating to protect
everything it stands for.

The best-dressed men in town-
Hoover's G-men. They are also the
hardest punchers and the straightest
shooters . . . Uppity embassy par-
ties which provide a showcase for
good manners and stale gossip . . .
A soldier and a girl holding hands
on a park bench, while a few blocks
away decisions are made that will
affect their whole future . . . Tots
calmly strolling into schools to learn
history, as it is being made all
around them.

Alleged secrets being hushed about
from place to place. Most of them
are slices of bunk that start from
nowhere and end in the same place
. . . The exclamation point excite-
ment around war agencies, where
decisions are made that affect
Americans everywhere today, and
history tomorrow . . . Horn-blowing
motorists in traffic jams giving your
nerves a toothache.

Tails of parked cars growing at
every public buUding . . . Movie
theaters, jukebox joints, saloons,
dancehalls, giving the entertainment
sector a whiff of Broadway's atmo-
spber* But all gayety simmers
down to a whisper at midnight
Uppity salons where intellectuals
gather to twiddle their opinions and
juggle yawns . . . The manJKthriv-
ing palmists, astrologers and other
members of the crystal-ball brig-
&QG*

Crowds waiting for tables In eat-
eries, waiting in the clogged traffic,
waiting for interviews, waiting for
rooms. While natives of the Capital
City wait for the war to end so that
they can fit themselves into normal
lives again . . . Politicos, treated
like pleasant thoughts when they had
power, being ignored like a cigarette
butt as soon as they lose their jobs.

The sign: "Washington, The City
Bureauful" . . . Twilight's velvety
glow coating the city with its nat-
ural cosmetics, which most people
are too busy to notice . . . The out-
of-tune symphony of sounds that
starts in the morning, snowballs into
an avalanche by mid-day, begins to
evaporate as evening piles shadows
in corners and buyies itself in the
silence of midnight . . The un!
buttoned atmosphere of week-ends

Washington, D. O.

MEETING WITH THE
PRESIDENT

Certain senators who have been
working backstage for a strtatti-
lined "war cabinet" got some Inter-
esting ammunition when they cross-
examined one of the President's
close associates at a closed-door
committee meeting.

They learned that cabinet -meet-
ings, except for an increase in the'
number of participants, still are,be-'
ing conducted on an informal, crack-
er barrel basi^, with no plan or
system. ' • •

The weekly meetings are conduct-
ed without an agenda. Cabinet of-
ficers and agericy heads never know
what will be discussed from Week
to week, frequently come unpre-
pared for policy questions that af-
fect them.

Senators who have been digging
into the matter feel,that the White
House secretariat should contact de-
partment and agency heads several
days before a cabinet meeting to
learn what problems they want to
discusS with the President. On the
basis of this, as well as matters .the
President himself intends/to bring
up, an advance memorandum could
be prepared and distributed before
the mooting.

Besides regular cabinet officers,
there are usually a dozen other* top
government officials at White House
sessions, including Harry Hopkins,
Manpower Chief Paul McNutt, WPB
Chief Donald Nelson, Farm Czar
Chester Davis, Economic Stabilizer
James Byrnes, Admiral William D.
Leahy. •

Time was when disputes between
departments and agencies were
ironed out at a cabinet meeting, but
not now. Even disputes affecting
major'military and domestic poli-
cies are passed over. Favorite trick
of department heads, who have a
ticklish matter on their minds, is to
wait until the meeting is finished,
then pass a note to the President
stating their particular problem,
with a request for a private audi-
ence. , .

FOUR GERMANS WATCH U. S. A.
There are four Germans who

know the United States better than
any others. Where they are now
reveals what importance Hitler at-
taches to the United.States,and its
influence on the neutral countries.
For all four Germans are located
in key neutral capitals where they
can watch Americans and keep their,
ears open for news of U. S. diplo-
matic and military maneuvers, ana-
counteract American influence.

Here are the four German experts
on the U. S. A.

Franz von Papen, German mili-
tary attache in Washington during
the last war when he engineered.
plans to blow up the Welland canal
and brain-trusted various other
sabotage.
Hans Heinrick Dieckhoff, ex-ambas-

sador to Washington and one of the
most skillful to be stationed here in
years.

Hans Thomsen, counselor and
charge d'affaires of the German em-
bassy after Dieckhoff left WaaWng-

Kurt Sell, correspondent of the of-
| flcial German, News Agency DNB,
long stationed in Washington where
he was generally popular. Unof-
ficially he acted frequently for the
German Embassy. . . .

In Europe these four are now sta-
tioned as follows: Von Papen in
Turkey; Dieckhoff in Spain; Thonv
sen in Sweden; and Sell in Portugal.

These are countries which, if they
moved their neutral position one
way or the other, might decide the
fate of the war.

DEFEAT IN BURMA
Recent events in Burma unfortu-

nately have pretty much punctured
the one-time world-beating reputa-
tion of Gen. Sir Archibald P. WaveU
supreme commander in the India!
Burma theater.

The Japs a" reported to have
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made this week
of Miss Louise Jen-

il|\ Anton Jensen, anc
•y'Mfct^Peo, son of Mr

of Massena.
performed the cere-

mony afJ8;30 o'clock Thursday even-
ts. • • • ; $ * • • ' . - ; -
f; Miss Ida Jensen, sister $ the bride,
Apd Robert McLaren, $$ak*.ti£ the
»room, attJ&ided '#Ja : bridal couple.
The bride--wore a street length dress
of "gold Crepe with brown accessories
and carried 'a bouquet of Talisman
Toses. The bridesmaid wore an aqua
Areas-with a corsage of pink roses.

Bruce McLaren, accompanied at the
piano by his mother, sang, "I Love You
Truly:"

Mrs. McLaren is a graduate of't
Masgena-high school and has taught
the past four years in rural schools.
He is a. graduate of the Cumberland
feigh school and is now engaged in
farming. After a short honeymoon
the young couple will be at home on
a farm in Victoria township.

Bible school is being held at both
the Baptist and Methodist churches.

Ronnie Barret of Tennett, Iowa,
visited last week in the Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Boeck home.

Thursday afternoon the ladies of
the Catholic church gathered and
cleaned the church.

Misses Helen Wickey, Joanne
"Shields and Ruth Murray have gone
to Omaha where they are employed.

Miss Barbara Taylor and Miss
Msysee Shields left Saturday for
Omaha -where they will secure employ-
ment.

< Miss Pauline Stakey went to Omaha
Friday where she visited Miss Leorna
Wolford. Lfeorna is a patient at the
Clarkston hospital.

Miss Berniece Holste left the first
of this week for Des Moines where
she will work. She has secured a
position at the Meredith Publishing
Co.

Mrs. Grace MeKellen and children
of Newton and Miss Ethel Siaggs of
Waterloo visited a few days in the
home of their sister, Mrs. Bill Green-
wait.

Pvt..Elmer Brawe, who is station-
ed at Camp Claiborne, La., is enjoy-
ing a few days furlough in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brawe.

The Methodist Church

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:80 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
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FORMER RESIDENT PASSES
TEST FOR NAVAL AIR CADET

. Relatives of Jack Kuesel of Newton
a former Massena resident, receivec
word that Jack was one out of 3i
boys who passed a recent test for th
Naval Air Corps, which was given
in Kansas City a few weeks ago. Jack
was a graduate of the Newton high
school in 1941 and since that time ha
been employed in the drafting rooir
at the Maytag Co.

Jack will attend school at' Ames am
Mount Vernon for three months, res
pectively.

He is well known in Massena and he
visits relatives here often in the Jess
Daugherty, Mrs. Earl Casteel and the
Frank and William Kuesel homes.

Mrs. Dale Langfelt and Charlotte
Ann visited last week in the Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Mills home.

Miss Mabel South, who is employed
In Omaha, spent the week end with
her father, Frank South.

Mrs. Herbie Rathman of Avoca
spent a few days last week in the Mr
and ftrs. Fred Mills home.

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Wickey were
Friday evening guests in the Mr. anc
Mrs. Dale Wolfod home.

Mrs. Elmer Pervis and children of
rand Island, Neb., are visiting

the" George Brawe home.
in

Mr. and Mrs. 'Cecil Davis and child-
ren spent the week end in Mrs. Johan-
nah Davis home at Gilmore City.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil MeElfish, Bob
and Gene, of Omaha spent the week
end in the Mrs. Charles MeElfish home.

Mrs. Lee Carl and son, Jackie, of
Wilmar, Minn., are visiting a few
days in the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garside
nome.

Mrs. XSay Wiechman and children,
Mrs. Val Gyser and Joan and Annette
are spending a few days in their home
n, Massena.

Misses Cleo Jean and Joanne Shields
of Omaha spent the week end in the
wme of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Shields.

Dr. and Mrs. K.
Kay Rae were Des

M. Dirlam and
Moines visitors

Thursday. Mrs. Dirianr and Kay Rae
will remain for a few weeks visit
with relatives.,

Pill Greenwalt, who IB employed in
Portland, Ore., in, the shipyards, re-
turned to Masjena to spend a few
weeks vacation. »His -wife and daugh-
ter, Winifred^ will;return with him.

Cpl. Elmer Kuesel, who has been
visiting the past 14-days with rela-
tives here, has returned to Cape
Canevero, Fla.

Cpl. Kenneth Jensen of Camp A. P.
Hill at Bowling Green, Va., is en-
joying a 10-day furlough with his
father, Anton Jensen.

Mrs. Earl Waters and Sharon, who
have been visitnig the past two weeks
"With relatives in Corning, have re-
turned to Massena. Earl, who has
been working in Des Moines, was trans-
ferred to Keokuk.

,Mr. and Mrs. Lester Luke received
•v^jrd from their son, Sgt. Denney,
•Who. is stationed at Ft. Mammoth, N.
J. Denney wrote that he has been
hoapitairzed for the past week with
an attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Hogan of Omaha
spent few days last week visiting in
the Mr. and Mrs. George Cruise home
and with other friends. I

STOP IN ATLANTIC' .. A J. _ , - . _ . Emert Adams,
Atlantic will be the second stop of ' cl

v^A]dric^ board Of
a N«VV recruiting cruiser which will; vjew

The recruit- G. H. Allen, committee work,
mileage and sessions . . . .

county seat at about 3 p^m. Thursday, - ̂  And™, -essing ..
June 3, from Boone. They will leave, Atlantic Laundry, laundry ..
at 1 o'clock the following afternoon, Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing
R. C. Bailey, services ..

13.94

4.00

4.00

147.65
171.62
158.00

6.10

22.fi 1
154.10

4.00
188.20

activities, the Waves-Spars and th. j fe*J>'^Lessine ' . • "SlS
Jbeabees. The tour of the cruiser WilljT. L. Bond, board of review .. 3.00
coincide with lowave month, during C. A. BoosL board of review . 4.00

tour Iowa during Jvine.
ing party will arrive at the Cass I

for Red Oak, according to a report !
from the Navy recruiting station at;
Carroll.

Emphasis of the traveling recruiting
party will be placed on two Navy

Walter C.
review

Georgia Byrne,
James P. Casey, indemnity

Chadwick, boardDrexel
review

George Collins, assessing ,.
Archie Conklin, board of re-

view and health
Qeo. H. Conn, board of re-

view

Henry Bissei:, Jr., board of
review

Otis B. Blakely, assessing

which the Navy recruiting service
hopes to impress the women of Iowa
with the great opportunity for ser-
vice in,.the Waves and Spars"

The recruiters will be able to answer
all questions about, the service and
to take applications for enlistment'.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To—Harriet R. Fees, Randall Wol-
ford and Mrs. Randall Wolford.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, 1st. Add., Lot 1, Blk.
8,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 1st. day of March, 1937, to
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 29th. clay of May, A. D.
1943.

'M'. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To— Wm. J. Briggs.
You are Hereby Notified that the

following real estate, situated in Cass
Bounty, Iowa, to-wit: ' ,

Massena, Sunrise, Add., Lots,
18 and 19, Blk. 4,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 1st. day of March, 1937, ^o
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will

made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

. . ,
Lenna T. Boots, sessions and

Arlow Boysen, bounty
Jessie Bradford, unclaimed

fee
Fred Brahms, 'board of re-

view
Emil A. Brehmer, board of re-

1.30

4.00

4,00
Ivan Brown, assessing ...... 127.1u
John E. Budd, commission . . 74.95
Eldon Burnside, board ol re-

view .............. '. ...... 4.00

view

Chas. Corned, a ....
Cumberland Enterprise, print-

ing • • > .
F. A. Daughenbaugh, board of

review
Alfred Dement, board of re-

view
Harry Dill, hauling ........
E. C. -Dorsey, board of re*

6.001
s.ooview

Albert F. Dreager, committee
work, mileage and sessions .

Otto Eden, board of review .
Employers Mutual Casualty ,

Company, insurance ..:...' 740.50
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work, mileage and sessions .
Roy L. Fancolly, board of

review . . . ,_ .
Fidlar & Chambers Company,

supplies

.4.00

171.80;

4,00

8.17
Pearle Frank, labor ........ 83,85
Meroy Gillett, labor ........ 76.00
Velma Hansen, labor
E. E. Hastings, committee

work, mileage and ses-
sions .................... 140.70

A. A. Hayter, board of re-
view

William Hasper, supplies
4.00
6.63

ttee,ajhd
prisoners ,
•JE t0*?*-*' board'of'r,;

boardHarold Joyce, ooard Of
view ...V

L,, Di Kemp, board of

Koch invia., i
Theodore W.

review

811 * .
'> board of

Theodore Lenz, bounty
CjJs. Malone, postage
"plfeg-***0" & Sons," sup!
Jean (McDerroott,' 'labor

(To Be Continued Next'
lfl

You
ngly.

Dated
1943.

* Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Holste are the
parents of a baby boy born Saturday.
He weighed 8% pounds and is the
second child in the family.

Miss Virginia Garside, who has been
a rural school teacher in Massena
township, -left Sunday for Indianola
where she will attend a summer course
for six weeks. 'Miss Garside and her
parents wire Des Moines and Indian-
ola visitors Saturday.

Mrs. John Mace, Marian, Ruth and
John D. of Omaha and Miss Phyllis
Shields of Atlantic, were week end
visitors in the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills
home.

Miss Opal Ryan has resigned as
librarian for the city library. The
members met Friday nigiit and elect-
ed Mrs. Eva Wickey as the new li-
brarian.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Norval
Kerkman, Roberta, Ula and Marjorie,
were hostesses to 37 guests at a mis-
cellaneous ' shower in honor of Mrs
Norma Killman. The afternoon was
spent socially and followed by refresh-
ments. The bride
beautiful gifts.

received many

Mr. and Mrs. John Rieley and child-
ren, Mr. andNMrs. Warren Shields
and daughters, \ Mr. and Mrs. John
Bruno and Daughter, 'Misses Helen,
Euby and Myrna Wickey of Omaha[
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Follman and
family, and Mrs. Eva Wickey were
Sunday dinner guests in the Mr. and
Mrs. Aden Wickey borne.

Jack Cruise, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, has received his
notice for the Army and will report
at Ft. Leavenwoi-th, Kans., on June
26. He is visiting at his parents home
now.

Streamlining has now reached the
overall stage. War models of over-
alls with dollars-and-cents ceiling
prices attached will soon be available.
The streamlining is designed to save
denim.

will govern yourself accord-

29tb. day of May, A. D.

^M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

n the District Court' of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

n the Matter of the Estate of (Hbzel
Greenwalt, Deceased.

'o Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that' the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Hazel Greenwalt, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to -said de-
ceased or his estate will make payment
to the undersigned; and those having
claims against said deceased or his
estate will present them in manner
and form as by law required, for al-
lowance and payment.

Dated this 31st. day of "May, A D
1943.

Wray Greenwalt,
Administrator of said estate.

By: Jones and Cambridge,
Attorneys for said estate.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E. E. Davi
was hostess to the K. K. K. at a
o'clock luncheon. After the luncheon
a program was held.. Roll call was
answered by interesting items about
modern writers. 'Mrs. John
was in charge of a quiz program.
Prizes were won by Mesdames Robert
Peel and Wray Wilson. Mrs. Roy
Garside and Mrs. Graft Daugherty
were guests. The June meeting will

Shown here this week is the photo
On8fep5r' Daughter of Mr.h I»M *», M « i o ~ ' - I ' o r.

be held at the Mrs. Harley Perry homei (and Mrs. J. J. Onstery of Massed.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from Back Page.)
Paper, Calmenson and Com-

pany, supplies 3 52
pany, supplies 110 40

Right^Away Tire & Battery,
repairs 149 6S

Robinson Hardware, supplies . 62 65
Kock Island Motor Transit,

•r-*>n*^_l. J. '
2.65

12.25

181.30
51.07

309.60
8.26

571.91

H. W. Rousseau, insurance '.'.
O. W. Shaffer & Son, sup-

plies _
Sidles Company, supplies
Sinclair Refining Company,

gas
Smith Machine Shop

. •Standard Tar Products Com-

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

MASSENA, IOWA'HONE 25 —

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

WHOL

STEP INTO O U R GARDEN!
of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
SflVE ON POINTS TOO!
BROCCOLI ...Lb. 17c
Yellow Onions Z,_ 3u.25c
LEMONS Sunkist Fancy

Large Juicy 4 For IOC

EXTRA FANCY JUICY I
California 1

ORANGES |
MED. SEE LARGE SIZE |

Doz.31( m
SOLID CRISP WRAPPED

WINESAP APPLES
CHOICE FANCY

u25( i-'

TEX AS MARSH

GRAP
LARGE SEE

25'

)LESS

[IT
SIZE

For 4 For
K

Blue Stamps

Empire June T
STAMPS "*"""'

Valid in June

MAPEFBUIT
»«i
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^

No.

^ ****. ^ies
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No. 2 Can....

(Can 12 Points

..14 Points
4

For

I4c

a •• f<ii — - ' .

2r.,23t

Delmotite 16

» " ; . ( . ' -
Points

5 Points

cô
*F&*
&vx>-

TOMATO JUICE Z For |5C

Crisp
10 oz. Pkg-

^

&

^

v>
ft -4

I5c

tf^
SSB*.

*S1S«**3«vrUB
ftart
f^t««v«
J»

iaaoî iiy
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\Vi

tw^

OLD ENGU88

• •

jnfrtal Wh»e Span 5r.,2'c

toverPolishJ^ZSc

-I*
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By BOODY ROGERS

LALA PALOOZA —She Can't Believe Her Ear*

sues? a* oifef
KEOOltf-LST*

andB
Easy to

By RUBE GOLDBERG
I MADAM. WE FJNO OURSELVES IN A

RATHER UNSAVORY DU.EMMA -
MY COMPANION AND I REA.U7E
THE 6NORMITY OF OUR

rRANSSRESStON

MOST
ASSUREDLY.
rt= YOU PEEL
SO DISPOSED

BUT WHEN YOU ARE APPRISE0 OF
CIRCUMSTANCES

THAT CATAPULTED US INTO
UNFORTUNATE SITUATION I AM SURE

YOU WiLL BE
PRONE TO

ANIMADVERSION

NO-6ET A
DICTIONARY :

SIS. wE'vE FOOlED
AROUND \M\TH
THESE 6UYS
LONS ENOU6H

« SET
A COP

A\N'T HEP TO
MY LINE OF
CHATTER

Frank Jay Uarfcey SrndlcaU, be.

REG'LAR FELLERS—Within the Law

so YOU'RE GOIH' FISHIN', EH?
WELL, I HOPE YOU OONT HAVC

BUMP HUDSON'5 LUCK!
Hfc HAD

NO LUCK,
EM?

By GENE BYRNES
YEAH? ME HAD tUCK.

BUT IT WAS BAD LUCKf
BUMP COT CAU6HT FISHIN'
WITHOUT A UCCNSE.AN'flOr
ONEV WAS HIS FISH TOOK
AWAY FROM HIM BUT
HE GOT PUT ON /J CAV

PROBATION? ,->{ MORE,

POP—Genius at Work

AFTER AUU,
A FEU.ER OR.TER.
BE CAREFUL?

By J. MILLAR WATT

;VI ,

'^OdflfeTfiD acce
%•* *—" up with

season. This]™
™. beret and purse set £1
ftfl, becoming and so
to make up in straw
pieces are done in just i
•trip of crochet.

* • •
Pattern MO contains directions t

«ad pune; illustrations of i
Of materials required.

BUB to an unusually large (
current war conditions, slight!*™
fe required In filling orders for i
tbe inost papular pattern nit

""
awrtai Circle Needlectafti

C Sleuth Ave. ™n
Enplose is cents (plus one e

COVW C0<t of mailing) • '

What is the most
\you can send to a man]
service? Well, surveys i
serviQe men themselves i
one of'the favorite pad
home are cigarettes.
Choice among men in all t
icea is Camel, based on the]
sales records in Post
and Canteens. Though i
AOV Post Office re
packages to overseas.
you -can still send Camels)
diers in the U. S., and toS
Marines, and Coast
\Aerever they are.-Mv.

HOW 15 IT YO(J
TO^>

KEEP WARM ?

ELECTRIC IRONS,
SIR. I

RAISING KANE—Yep! It'. Him!
By FRANK WEBB

DILLA0D/T
IT |S
you/

00»< VA KNOW ME, SO0Aft
GOTTA aoe WCTM A CLOTHCN&

CO. AND TH6y SAVE ME A N£tJ
FIX PROM HEAD TO FOOT/'

, i jus
eyes/ IT JUST CANT.

ee
yootie

AKMV
STA81B

PRIVATE
BUCK

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

"All I em do

MOROI
PETROLEUM J

BLACK

'Ihls isn't »threat, bat maybe you'll think twice before you
decide to kick me again!"

HC?W NOT
TC CATCH A

710 SUNG SHOT
mott direct •"*.«*

^tedowf, cracked pW
K>w with tbe »e,ghbo«.

V P L Y r - -

It bft. Old reliable «-M-J
Alwty* .conomica I" ^\
M«ontd. For »«'" £
arociry $fore»-
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Two CbM Syatra offers the finest point Job available today trout
'viewpoint; bdmiiy. durability, cost

Otif Coat of Wltto'i SpedolJr Prepared Outride Primer and One Coat of
Jf»»'« Pore Uueed Oil Hoto* Pafot will alve you a lob that keeps
Waking clean and fresh longer, defies checking, and peeling, and out-
last* conventional paints as'much as 100%.
Ask us for complete Information regarding this plan which has revo-
lutionized House Painting.

WHITE HOUSE PAINT, per gallon, . . . .$3.00
PRIMER, per gallon $2.90

CbMPAREl OUR PRICES

I

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
May 3, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. T. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutea of April 19th. were ap-
proved as read.

The bonds, of Alvin F. Bannister and
Sarry Steffens were approved.

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF
NOXIOUS WEEDS.

4 4- 4- -f
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+ M. J. O'Connor, Pastor J

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber are the
parents of a 7% pound girl baby, who
•was. born to them Monday at their
home. She has been named Lola.

Glen A. Roe began work Monday at
the Forshay insurance office.

THE PERCHERON

STALLJON

In this week's issue of the Tribune
will be found an announcement rela-
tive to a new insurance man for Anita,
Jarojd Barber, who will have his
office in his home at the hotel.

COMET 200960
Is recorded by the Percheron So-

ciety of America.

Color and Description: Black, pro-
longed star, right, hand foot white,
Pedigree: Foaled March 27, 1928.

Weight 2060. This stallion is a sure
breeder and his colts speak for them-
selves as to quality. Permanent cer-
tificate of soundness.

Will make the season of 1943 in and
around Anita, Iowa.

TERMS:—$2.60 at time of service
and $10 when colt stands and sucks.
$2.60 wilt, be added if not paid for

•^within 30 days from date of foal. If
mare is sold or disposed of;-service
fees, are' due immediately. All mares
will be retried; and rebred if needed
Care will be taken to prevent accidents
but will not be responsible should any
occur.

LOU LAARTZ
Call morning or evening. — Phone 141

Anita, Iowa

FEE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Tbnraday and Entered
at the Poatoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Frank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1-59 Per Tear
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

STALEY'S
PIG MAMA

*This sensational
Stalcy feed is one of
die most economical
methods of feeding
pigs. It starts them
growing fast—and
they sure do like it. • What"s more,
Utde pig* want PIG MAMA—a careful
check on gains made by pigs started on
this ntion will amaze you.

SEC US FOR PRICES
<<*!«)

PIG
MAMA

THE FARMERS COOP.
PHONE 49 ANITA

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa:
That pursuant to the provisions of

Chapter 131, Acts of the 47th. Gen-
eral Assembly, it is hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each per-
son in the possession or control of any
lands in Cass County, shall cut, burn
r otherwise destroy all noxious weeds

thereon, as defined in this chapter,
at such times in each year and in such
manner as shall prevent said weeds
rom blooming or coming to maturity,

and shall keep said lands free from
such growth of any other weeds as
shall render the streets or highways
adjoining said land unsafe for public
Uravel. Noxious weeds shall be cut or
Jtherwise destroyed on or before the
following date? and as often there-
after as is necessary to prevent seed
production:

Group 1. June 1, 1943 for
Leafy Spurge, Perennial Pepper-
grass, Sour Dock, Smooth Dock, \
Sheep Sorrel.

Group 2 June 16, 1943, for
Canada Thistle, Russian Knap
weed, Buckhorn, Wild Mustard.

Grown 3. July 1, 1948, for
Field Bindweed, Wild Carrot.

Group 4. July 16, 1943, for
Horse Nettle, Perrennial Sow
Thistle, Quack Grass, Butter-
Print, Puncture Vine and Cockle-
bur.
2. That each owner and each per-

on in the possession or Control of
any lands in Cass County .infested
with any primary noxious weeds in-
cluding quack grass, perennial sow
thistle, Canada thistle, Russian knap-
weed shall adopt a program .of weed
destruction, prescribed by the Weed
Commissioner, which in five years may
be expected to destroy and will im-
mediately keep under control such
infestations of said primary noxious
weeds.

3. That all weeds other than pri-
mary noxious weeds on all county
trunk and local county roads and be-
ween the fence lines thereof shall be

mowed by the adjoining property own-
er to prevent seed production on or
Before July 15, 1943.

_ 4. That is the owners or persons
in possession, or control of any land
in Cass County fail to comply with
he foregoing orders the Weed Com-
nissioner shall cause this to be done
nd the expense of said work, in-

cluding costs of Serving notice and
ther costs, if any, to be assesed
gainst the land the Owners'thereof.

Moved by Dreager, seconded by
Possehl, to hire Alva Leeper as truck
driver at $126.50 per month effec-
tive May 1, 1943.

Motion carried.
Oji motion and vote Ronald Listen

was hired as Scoop Operator at 75c
per hour while operating scoop and
55c while ,at other work and limited
to 60 hours per week.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Richard Young, labor $ 60.00
A. F. Bannister, labor . . . . . . 13.2C
Theodore Smith, labor .'"... 122 58
Worth Chastain, labor 106 92
Wayne Sisler, labor Ill 58
Zeno Lang,, labor 111.55
Henry Kuehl, labor 10e!95
Chas. J. Daugherty, labor .. , 15.60
Alv£ Deeper, labor 46.80
A-W Company, incorporated,

150.89
99.01
12.13
11.25

PLENTY OF SEED CORN AND
SOYBEAN SEED

The Farmers Goop.

SEE US FOR THE HIGHEST PRICES ON
SHELLED CORN BEFORE YOU SELL.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

Anita Tribune, printing '.'.
Balbach Company, supplies
Bbjens Hardware, supplies
Boseck Oil Company, sup

plies
Herman M. Brown, parts
F, F. Buboltz, supplies .
Burton Burkhalter, labor
Cities Service Oil, gas .
City of Atlantic, service .
C. W. Clardy, supplies .
Curtis Pneumatic Company,

Ed.

oil

.
Gushing
A. Lubricant

parts
Company,

176.2!
100.55

2.00
88.71

330.48
98.69
1.20

4.36
6.86

Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,
oil 242 09

Theodore Drettger, labor . . . .
Fullerton Lumber Company

supplies .; 3654
uasonne Alley, gas
Gibbs-Cook Company, parts'.' 175.55
Ulope Machinery Company

supplie8
Griswold Appliance Con>

pany, supplies 191
Hoegh Oil -Company, tire .'. 96^7
Home Oil Company, gas .. | V343.65
international Harvester Com-

pany, parts • 9 80
Interstate Machinery Com-

pany, parts '. 12 24
Interstate Oil.Conipafly,;<Til . 426!l2
lowtt Elfictric Corilpany, ser-

Commission
15.81

UNCLE SAM Wants
To Save Yonr Buildings By Keeping Them in Good Repair.

A New NELSON ROOF on Your Home Will Add Years of Satis-
factory Service to You/Home. The Colors are Bright and the Roofing

%r*%L*? L°nger WCar> And We Have F" H' A- Mo»th'y Paymentrlan For You.

'Gin the House Doctor a Ring For an Estimate of Your Needs.
No Obligation for Thi* Service.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BRING YOUR BUILDINGS PROBLEMS TO US AS EVER.

26.30

12.50

19.82

46.68
67.61

vice
Iowa Highway

signs
.Jobes Tire & Electric Service

repairs ' 5 go
Byron F. Jones, service'.'.'.'.' 1250
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies
Keystone Envelope' Company

supplies ..,'

MniSndOj. Service, gas ......
H, G. Marker, supplies
Massena Telephone Company,

tolls
£• Melchoirs & Son, repairs'.'
Middle States Utilities, tolls
Miller-Hasselbalch Coropanv

parts ..:....'
Nelson Automotive Service'

parts
Nelson's Deep Rock Service,

fuel
Northfield Iron Company

Supplies 209.56

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER

* 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. TO.

. + + + + + + + ++ + * + +
+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL «•

LUTHERAN CHURCH +
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day at 7 o'clock at' the church .
Vacation Bible School begins Mon-

day morning at 9 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
*+j. + + + + + + + +,+ +
"God the Onljt Cause and Creator,"

will be the Subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, June.

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4- Frank E. Henry, D, D, Pastor. •*•

4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f - f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Infant baptism will be given.
Monthly Missionary meeting Thurs-

day afternoon at 2 .o'clock. Mrs.
Frank E. Henry hostess and Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Glen Taylor,
assistant hostesses.

Ladies aid will meet at the church
Thursday with quilting and a lunch.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

4£. m**tMMSugar
Butter
Oranges
Corn Flakes 2

Pvt. Roscoe Porch of Washingrtaft,
D. C., spent Thursday and Friday
lere visiting with friends.

Rev. C. L. Thomas has gone to
souri for a couple of "weeks whert
he will visit with relatives and friends.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST*
Richard Hudson <t

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m,
The annual children's day program

will be held at the 11 o'clock hour
Sunday.

Children's day is the occasion for
one of the four big missionary offer-
ings at our chiurch. It is the last
offering in the present fiscal year
which ends June 30. We are still
short of our goal for the year. Come
prepared to put it over the top.

Announcement of the sale of the
Trimmer farm which was owned by
the 'Mutual Benefit Insurance Co., to
Roy Parker was made last week. The'
320-acre farm has been operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bangham for the
past 20 years.

Jack Ruggles and his 'aunt, „_
Nancy Mardesen, of Des Moin^s canle
to Anita Friday evening where' afaif
spent the week,end and Jack is going7

to visit for a few weeks at the home
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs;
?Yank Mardesen.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:10 a. m.
Children's day program at 8 o'clock
Circle meeting this week on Thurs-

day afternoon.
Circle I will meet with Mrs. L. K

Nichols.
'Circle II will meet with Mrs. Lest'er

King.
Circle III will meet with Mrs, Delia

King,
Children's day practice at the church

Wednesday afternoon and Saturday
afternoon.

'Miss Irene Kaskey of St. Louis
Mo., is visiting here at the home of
of her sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long.

Pvt. Max Denney telephoned hep-
last week that he had passed througl
Anjta Monday evening on his way to
a hospital in Battle Creek, Mich.

WANT ADS
SEE:-C. H. Bartiey for marker*

and memorials.

FOR SALE:—Cut flowers.
Nora Cleaver, Anita.

Mrs
It

FOR SALE:—plenty oi 939 certified
seed corn. Flats $5.60 also certified

S. 35 at |6. A. F. Littlefield
fcxira, Iowa. j^.

FOR SALE:—Soybeans.
Diressler, phone 3 R 17.

Raymond

FOR SALE:
$1.

pound apring

Mrs. Inez McAfee, phone

Chas. Heck
2tp

:-An ambitious, w
wake man or woman to look after re
newals and new subscriptions for the
Popular, fast-selling magazine, The
American Home. It is easy,
work, and it pays big
Spare time o^\y required. Write to'
day to Director, Sales Divisi "
American Home Maga

on The

6.90

3.07
4.20
4.01

471.06

59.88

3.92
.........

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, rent and tolls .

Opper-Nygaard Motor Com-
130.12

Exira Rendering Co.
NOTICE."

We are equipped to do axpert chicken
house spraying. Inquir, "cmcken

nett Produce, Massena.
re at I D
__

IN WORMING YOUR PIPS —
™the • whole herd a trea

same
Oil for Large Ronndworma
you time and labor and both a
nowadays. Ask us for it
sen's Hatchej-y.

It saves
money

Hamburger
Bacon

Blue Barrel
Three 1 Pound Bars

Rinso or Bus
Medium Sbfce Box

Ground

Cured- Lb
or Piece

22!
2!
21

Mini. Wm. Cochran and

Anita visitors Monday.,

Mias^Beulah Neierts of Des]
8P<»fe-thft ,Itecoratioa day
In Anita visiting at the hi
parents.

Adolph Hag-en haa; .__,„
position as carrier of the maQ

I the post office and depot!
Jttva Tuesday. For the present
the mail .will be carried b y ]
Mafdesen.

and Mrs. Glen Ne<
Nevada, Iowa,

morning and Monda)|
— ,_„ the home1 of his ]

tad J4rs. Ed. L.,Newton.
Day in Oakland<

JHE YEAR 'S G R E A T PIMMft

;OF TODAY'S SECRE1 HM?OCS!

(Continued on Massena Page.)

TAKE - A - CHANCE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 1* *j
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Hardest Fighting Still to Come: Byrnes;
Chinese Forces Rout Foe Along Yangtze
As Japs D(rive Toward Wartime Capital;
Allied Airmen Pound Objectives in Italy

(BDrfOlTg NOTE: When opinions are expressed In these eolnmns. they »'• those •(
W**U» Newspaper Union's news analysis and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union. .

back first-hand knowledge of Axis military technique gained
from Us observations on the North African front, Lient. Gen. Lesley
iMcNair fleft), commander of ground forces, is greeted on bis arrival at
third army headquarters by Lieut. Gen. Courtney Hodges (center) and
MaJ. Gen. Wade H: Haislip. Lieutenant General McNalr was wounded
while on his inspection trip through the battle area.

BYRNES:
Reports to Nation

The 100,000th war plane roHga" off
the assembly line as the newly ap-
pointed War Mobilization Director
James F. Byrnes spoke to the na-
tion.

"We/have at length caught up with
the Axis to our preparations and
are forging rapidly ahead," he said.
"We have a long, hard road ahead.
The hardest fighting is yet to come.
Now we must not only keep up our
productiqfi but we must assume a
major part in the all-out military op-
era tions, of the enemy."

Recounting America's tremendous
production achievements, Byrnes re-
vealed that the TJ. S. turned out 100
fighting shipe in the first five months

• this year; more than 1,000 cargo ves-
sels were built during the 12 months
ending May 31; 100,000 pieces of anti-
aircraft cannon have been produced
and 1,900,000 machine guns and sub-
machine guns manufactured.

By April 1, Byrnes said, the U. S.
will'have spent 10 billion dollars to
buying land and, building camps and
air fields to this country. Referring
to hisuiew position, he declared that
he would seek to bring unity among
the government agencies entrusted
with' carrying out the war programs,
saying their teamwork was as nec-
essary as that of the soldiers.

MANPOWER:
, To Cut Deferments

Only 1% million men will be de-
ferred in industry by the end of this
year; Paul V. McNutt, chairman of
the War Manpower Commission, de-
clared, f

During the year, McNutt -said,
0,000,000 physically fit men, includ-
ing fathers, wM form the pool from
which 2,700,000 must be inducted to
round out the goal of 11,000,000 for
the armed services.

Of the number,.McNutt continued,
800,000 will be deferred for farm
work, 900,000 will be exempted for
dependency, and 1,500,000 will be de-
ferred for industrial work.

McNutt urged employers to pre-
pare for replacement of the 3 mjaion
men now deferred to todustryTM-
cluding fathers, whose general in-
duction around August 1 recently
was predicted by Selective Service
Director Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Her-
^Bhey.

FAfilM SUPPLY:
Simple Priority Needed

By Merely filling out a form drawn
up by himself or his retailer, a farm-
er will be able to obtain priorities
on 178 types of supplies. Individual
purchases, however, will be limited
to$2S.;

The form must simply read: "I
certify to the War Production board
that I am a farmer and that the
supplies covered by" this order are
needed now and will be used for the
operation of a farm."

To facilitate its ruling, the WPB
ordered manufacturers to get the
supplies into retailers' hands.
Among the scarce items are bat-
teries, chains, cold chisels, pitch-
forks, hoes, harness leather, galva-
Bized pails, pipes, horsecollars,
pller*, .jopes, shovels, barbed wire
and bale wire, wrenches, tubs and
poultry netting.

WPB also is seeking to speed up
Output of axes, boxes, feedtroughs,
egg cases, sprayers, hand cultiva-
tors, milk pails, wagon hardware
and plowshares.

CHINA:
Rout Japs

Five Japanese divisions of 75,000
men were routed as Chinese troops
counterattacked along the Yangtze
river. Even as the enemy was thrown
back, American bombers and Chi-
nese fighters swooped on the Jap
air base of Ichang, and 10 tons of
explosives were dropped.

The Jap rout came after they had
thrust south toward the Yangtze to
their drive to the Chinese provision-
al capital of Chungking, 295 miles
to the east. According to the Allied
communique, the Chinese armies de-
veloped an encircling movement, cut
off the Japanese line of retreat, and
then chopped up the entrapped units.

Besides raiding Ichang, Allied air-
men were active over other sectors
of China. Jap warehouses and rail-
road yards were blasted at Foochow.

GOP:
Post-War Committee

So that the next Republican na-
tional convention might have the
basis for drawing up an appropriate
platform dealing with the part
America should play to the post-war
world's reconstruction, 49 prominent
members of the GOP were named
to serve on a special committee to
study, the question.

Announced by National Chairman
Harrison Spangler, the committee
consists of 5 senators, 12 congress-
men, 24 governors and 8 party offl-
ciajs.

According to Spangler, it will be
the duty of the committee to chart
a program embracing the extent to
which this country should commit
itself toward co-operating to main-
taining .world peace. Of equal im-
portance, Spangler .said, will be the
committee's task.' of mapping, a
course for our own domestic 're-
construction.

"We must plan for a free and
prosperous agriculture; labor con-
ditions which will insure labor its
just share; and conditions which will
permit industry to expand, grow, de-
velop and produce the things which
will add to our standard of living,"
Spangler declared.

ITALY:
Softened Up

Harbors, shipping and airdromes
were left in flames as Allied airmen
flew to from the east and west and
pounded both ends of Italy.

Heavily hit were the port facili-
ties of Naples, on Italy's western
shoreline. To the east, the air base
at Foggia was raided, with ground-
ed planes, a gasoline dump and bar-
racks offering the target.

In all, 150 Fly tog Fortresses and
Liberators participated to the as-
saults. Despite the fact that fierce
fighter opposition was encountered
over Naples, the Allies reported no
losses.

Meanwhile, other units of the
North African air force continued to
pound Sardinia, which sprawls to the
Tyrrhenian sea west of Italy, and
Pantelleria, the tiny island south of
Sicily, where the Axis has devel-
oped underground hangars.

The Allies announced the loss of
but one Lightning to these raids Al-
though admitting heavy danfege
from Allied raids, the Italians
claimed to have shot down 57 British
and American bombers over Pan-
telleria since May 1.

H I G H L I G H T S in the week't newt

CHURCH: Wendell Willkie called
upon churches to measure the pub-
lic actions of politicians according
to the yardstick of their own teach-
ings.

PRICES: Farm prices gained 2
points between April 15 and May 15.
Advances to feed crops, fruits, po-
tatoes 'and poultry offset drops to
milk, meat and truck produce. ,

STOCKS: Trading on the Chicago
Stock Exchaifge dipped to its,lowest
volume in 22 years duriqg the fiscaJ
year ended April 30. There were
295 memberships outstanding

• • »
FIGHTER: Survivor of one juneie

crash, 2nd-Liejit. Tommy Harmol
ex Ail-American from Michigan re-
cently arrived in North Africa for
duty as a fighter-plane pilot.

RUSSIA:
Nazis Claim Strength

Claiming that waves of dive-bomb-
ers and fighter planes had leveled
the Russian base of Krimskaya and
extended operations beybnd in the
Caucasus, the Nazis boasted of re-
establishing their air superiority
over their embattled bridgehead at
Novorossisk.

Even so, Russian pressure contin-
ued against the Nazis' only foothold
to the Caucasus, with the Reds de-
veloping another threat to Novoros-
sisk by landing troops on the shores
of the Taman peninsula to the Ger-
mans' rear.

Minor action flared on other sec-
tions of the Russian front. South of
Leningrad, the Reds reported de-
stroying a network of pill-boxes "and
dugouts, while shooting up a freight
train. Before Smolensk, artillery fire
was said to have wiped out two
enemy companies.

COAL STRIKE:
Labor Crisis

America's wartime labor situation
moved toward a crisis with the
walkout of approximately 450,000
miners after a 30-day truce had
failed to end to a new contract. Sec-
retary of the Interior Harold Ickes,
nominally'the operator of the mines
after the government had taken
them over^ during the first strike
threat, flayed both sides for the dis-
ruption of work.

As a basis for compromise, the
UMW had suggested a settlement of
the entire wage question by pay-
ment of $1.50 per •day as a solution
of the portal-to-portal question, or
compensation for the time miners
spend traveling to and from their
coal faces above and underground.
The $1.50 payment would be tem-
porary until a mixed committee had
worked out a final settlement of the
issue.

The operators proposed portal-to-
portal pay of 80 cents a day as a
basis for discussion. The bone of
contention entered into the issue of
payment of overtime for 35 hours,
which was a condition of the miners'
last contract.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO:
At Long Last -

The house took the first step in the
passage of its 'conference commit-
tee's pay-as-you-go legislation.

One hundred and sixty-seven Re-
publicans joined with 89 Democrats
to approving the bill, which for-
gives all of one year's taxes of $50
and allows for a reduction of 75 per
cent on the remainder over $50.

The legislation also provides for a
20 per cent tax, after exemptions on
all salaries or wages. Persons ob-
taining incomes from other sources,
like farmers, must estimate their
yearly earnings and then pay off
the liability on a quarterly basis.

Persons who are left with a 25
per cent tax after the 75 per cent
forgiveness must pay off the re-
mainder to two annual installments,
due to 1944 and 1945. In all, the
government hopes to recapture three
billion dollars under the proposed
bill.

CANNED MILK:
One Red Point

With canned milk production off
25 per cent from last year's output
of 75 million cans, and with the gov-
ernment purchasing half of the sup-
ply, the/Office'of Price Administra-
tion placed condensed and evaporat-
ed milk on the rationed list.

Under the regulations, 14% ounce
cans, or several cans totaling 14
ounces or less, now are worth one
red point. The 14% ounce can is the
size popularly bought for infants,
and the payment of one red point
from their ration book, of course,
will not be felt as severely as by
adults, whose purchase will reduce
their quota of stamps for meat,
cheese and fats.

Officials estimate that the average
adult needs three or four pounds-
three or four points worth—of
canned milk a week, if fresh milk
isn't used.

ATTU:
Kiska Next?

Facing the west, Japanese soldiers
bowed injjellowed respect of their
empeWTTthen with a wild cry
launched a final, suicidal counterat-
tack against American troops on
Attu island.

Mowed down by American fire, the
attack collapsed, and the last organ-
ized enemy resistance on this west-
ernmost of the Aleutian islands
came to an end, some 20 days after
the first American troops stole
ashor^ under the protective cover of
U. S. naval units.

Conquest of Attu turned eyes to
Kiska, main Jap base to the Aleu-
tians, isolated by the U. S. victory
Operating from Amchitkah American
airmen continued to hammer the

k Japanese airplane, harbor and camp
installations at the base. Approxi-
mately 10,000 enemy troops are sup-
posed to be stationed on Kiska.

FRENCH:
Interned and disarmed at Alex-

andria, Egypt, since June of 1840
rune French warships will be rel
turned to service in the Allied ranks
within .six months.

Arhong the vessels are the 22,000-
toh Ibattleship Lorraine, with eight
13,4-toch guns; the 10,000-ton heavy
cruisers Duquesne, Tourville and
Suffren, with,eight 8-inch guns; the
7,240-ton cruiser Trouin, with eight
6.1-inch guns; three destroyers with
four 4.1-inch guns, and the 1,384-ton
submarine,' Protea
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Army's Greatest Hazard?
It's Question of Morale

Armed Services Do Everything Possible to
Protect Mental Health oj Servicemen;

Parenjts Advised to Cooperate.

m

' . • MORE CANNED
{ Housewives who wi
, canned "oods get

What's the greatest hazard your
boy must meerwhen he joins the
army? Not the weapon of the en-
emy. We know only a very tinyeiiiy. we imuw ui**,? *• - —-* -
percentage of those who don the uni-
form succumb to that.

It's the mental hazard. ^
Take it from a man who met it

and who, since, has read the alarm-
fag figures which show the wars
(any war's) mental casualties.

And to meet that mental hazard
you "need just one thing—mental
health.

Let me quote a few words on the
subject ^of morale from one of the
books which the army and the navybooks wic te army an e navy m, s u e n y
and the wise ones in other profes- bifgle, keep step, salute, eat, sleep,

drink, walk, run,.crawl when some-
CLLLU M-J*' *v**a«5 wn*-*a "«> *>*«.*^»» f» »••—•——

sions say is a wonderful protection
for the mental health of the boy who
joins the army.

That book is paper bound. It costs
35 cents. It is called "Our Armed
Forces." It has a lot of pictures in
it and a lot of sound sense. It is
printed by the presses of the In-
fantry Journal, 1115 17th street,
Washington, D. C. It is not sold for
profit.

And here is what it says on the
subject of morale. (As I say on the
air, "I'm quoting"):

"Morale is an uuportant quality
of citizenship to the crises of peace',
when the internal security of th% na-
tion is threatened. It is even more
important to war, when the very ex-
istence of the nation hangs to the
balance. It is, therefore, an objec-
tive of army and navy leadership to
build a high degree of morale to the
soldier and sailor.
About Habitt

"The state of mind we call morale
has its roots to long-established hab-
irts of thinking and acting. A student
seated alone to bis room, bent se-
riously over his books, may be tack-
ling his studies with a high degree
of morale. He believes what he is
doing is worth while. He is deter-
mined to overcome whatever diffi-
culties the subject matter offers. He
works with a self urge. He gives up
the picture show and the ball game
if doing so is necessary for success.
He has confidence in his ability to
acquire the knowledge and -skill he
is seeking. In the undertaking of
hundreds of similar duties to the
ordinary routine of living is created
the intangible virtue called morale.
The young man who enters the
armed services may therefore bring
with him the basis for the morale
upon which his success as a soldier
and the ultimate victory of our na-
tion so greatly depend.

"While morale has its roots to the
Character of the individual and his
past, experience, it may be greatly
strehgUieijed', by asBocJtvtfcn and
close co-operation with ethers wti«
are engaged to the same enterprise.
Morale is contagious. It is a qual-
ity easily transmitted frem one per-
son to another. The serviceman re-
ceives his uniform. It is the symbol
of his dedication. With it he be-
comes part of the great tradition.
Behind him into history is a long
line of those who have been se dedi-
cated. The men who walked bare-
foot to the snow at Valley Forge.
The Green Mountain boys with
Ethan Allen, thundering at the gates
of Ticonderoga. Calm men to the
gun turrets at Manila Bay. Marines
at Guadalcanal . . . Chateau Thier-
ry ... Tripoli. Helmeted fliers of
a torpedo squadron at Midway.
Through the procession of heroes,
still bright as it recedes into dis^
tant time, has been handed down the
great tradition."
Environment

Now when Johnny „„„
he changes his habits" oTiife

would have to change his if he came
back and took a job managing a big^
modern corporation, or riding herd
on a bunch of long-horns or bosstac
a section gang. It would be tough
for Chris to adapt himself to his
environment. If he couldn't manage
ii^J^S? Prob^ W haywire

———— - —-j"-» utcuiaeives to their
environment retire^ pssmanently to
posihonirin museums. Man, s^me
men that is, adjusted. They took
the ice age, the floods and the fam-
™ 1,̂ J?̂  «*.*!« they

By BAUKHAGE
N^CJ Analyst and Commentator.

.„ all morale fit,
•fltttog to," getting on when you,

who have sat down to your mealfl
three times a day as regularly as
the clock, miss the chow wagon; you
who have had a kind and solicitous
mother or teacher looking after your

. « .JJ_.«1«» tfAMJk^l

C0mmitt<*

used

E

mouier or reaiaiei luumue •».«—. rf r^
private troubles are suddenly faced
with shartag the troubles of your
squad or company or squadron.

Now, how are you goin^ to adjust
yourself to this sudden change?

In the first place, you have to un-1'
derstand why everything seems
topsy-turvy. Why you, a free-born
American citizen, who did as he,
pleased when and how it pleased
him, suddenly have to get up by a

qTuartermastergenerai ^
'.Brewster of Maine ' y

4oes the army feey
TO its troops in i

• ̂  ^ater. "when gran
growing: fresh aU over

body else says so.
The first thing you have to realize j^ ._ ,-...*„ *.„„

is the purpose ahead. The nextfl*** as a result of this
- - • • • the packers and cannersthing, is why other people whom you'

never see insist on achieving that
purpose the way they do, regardless
of your convenience or your date at
the post office.
Your Own Orders

"Your government controls the
armed forces." That means that the
men your folks elected, just the way.
it was planned by the makers, of
America, are really the ones who
are telling you what to do. Which
means, if you follow through, that
you yourself and your folks are tell-
ing you.

I chose that phrase because it
heads chapter two to this book "Our
Armed Forces". I'm talking about
You had better read it

The next chapter is called "Your
Army." And you had better read
that too because it tells you some-
thing of what to expect. I won't go
any further and really I ought to
have been talking all this time to
parents, too, for they, of all people,
ought to know what the boy w up
against. What It is all about. One
of the great tragedies of being a*
soldier is the' way the folks back
home don't understand it at all. They
•VL.£_1_ All _3_ .!_». S _ i m -I •» I i- -i «. *̂

the men
fresh grapefruit

Gregory's frank

fruits were re

ar, but that anw
jrmssaries purchased canned
because ft was easier to prepj
fresh, vegetables. •

The Truman

quandary and expected to
production. They knew the"
Had oyerpurchased, could]
its vast stores of canned s^
the canners figured the army,
dump this back on the
thereby -causing an oversuj
at the wrong time. That wail
30 million cases were turned!
to civilian use by the armjj
to ease the market while
civilian shortage.

WHITE COLLAR
While the War Labor

John!. L. Lewis over a b:
.a $2-a-day wage i
E^d coal miners, ,
frOf the government/l

reau of Internal Revenue,
various salary increases for, I
union .supervisory employees inJ
mtees. ,

The matter was kept hushedo
secret-loving Internal Revei
reaucrats, but here are the!

A special Internal R.
branch; known as the Salary!
zation unit, functions in thei
field like the War Labor
the wage field, to keep

you how noble you are. You don't' While everything the War
feel noble. You want to know if boprd does is open to public '
the barn has been painted or if your fete"1** Revenue's Salary
girl has been around lately.", You Hon iaat operates stnctly i
would, though, like them to have Bcenek-and doesn't answer
some faint idea about this not-alto- body' *
gether unpleasant job of being a sol- I Recently, it leaked out,
dier. That'? why it would be a good *** bituminous coal mine
thing if your folks would read this
book.

Broadcaster's Diary
f".! <#ne;*o:wbrk this

tors, in 8 move to block
ganitation of mine "sub-be
requested government.
increase salaries of all
"""'" i, including mine

change to Washington which I bwJe *" **** for'
become used to is typical of other
changes that are going to take place
all over America.

I was walking down Iflth street.
inat sounds prosaic but it used to be •***• *"—' ~ ,
V^eet °L b"««ftil mansions, many bringing m wheat from
of them historic. It sweeps outof ' O»mmodity Credit corpora
the Maryland countryside,down a M*** 7# million bushe"
hill and up another crest from which dian wheat, but not a
you can look down, through"* vista woved. Meantime, dair,, _ -,
of ancient trees to the blur a t f tS try farmers ^to the Northeast]
end which is the White House with running low on feed grams-.
the statue of General Jackson onfafe cKxakes steamers gotrant-in.. u_ ••., _.~^*»"WM HB..JUB . - . • • t. .._ __ -/./.mint 011

•'."• ' ' • • - .,

• . ; . • ' , GRAIN FROM CANADA]

day* looking for a good tra
tion man to solve that pro

This morning, a^I say,^e'work- ^ '̂":'<*•»'are If^vS
-uirrareWarming °Ut "**•*«?•• °re f?ttfae 8teel- movement
work, i glanced uo as T nnnuii »»« only alternative. „ . „..cos4n«n _u i_ *L_™ * pusoea one ~**i?< . . .. .. n IT s na»old

up as
wistaria atiiiUP *.- siva* *-g. sssssr***

rarnage md j,̂ ,. „, Bm£»ta« »»te»> •B"*""" "."X
•»«P1 to meel mil«dy dMoJXTg! •»?«» « *•« ""'JKYw.

^tsASsrsu^^^ss^ss!dtotoff rnnm it ".T *̂*?..0*."16
 Of that-much abused Argei>«-

and •wheat. n,Behind this excitemen
grain .supplies is.one ws
.mark which few peoplsjj
_„.______* ^oniize, nai"^''i

territories- ]

dtotogroom. it waB ^
tables, the cloths stained

on
- ••— ««»^^ ua

scrap collection
the

way l

, is in the i

In Washington there fs a share-
the-taxicab system. The driver
takes as many people as he can go-
ing to the same direction. It used to
be called the "pick-up" system. The
name changed but not the practice
It's stUl a great date^maker.

s OTy j?ard«"»rs who have
suffered from "infiltration" call the
lack rabbits "jap rabbits."

grain.

tiTDR-hu no love tofaw notiduchess of Windsor, w*

& "̂.«s

lelalttKtKlTbia,lt..,,-

defendtog Edward's ; ne
Wl01yimderna.n km

to '
,JSJL

He '

toC«*back to London.
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iday of this week. t. >
defeated Valley Junction

the local difttaond Decoration
Koss Kohl pitched;the game for
and was in fine shape.
local post office did,so much

the'past year that the salary
ostmaster has been increased
ich makes him get *l»80q a

ng the thunder and lighting
J Sunday morning the barn ,on
Filson Bros, farm southeast of

struck by lightning and D^aa
dly damaged, f

land Mrs. R. H. Lant* of
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;HION
& JACK

thorough-bred Perchion Stal-
lyears-old.

tbred Jack, S-years'-old.

(make season a,t my farm 4
iouth on highway 148 and ;8.*/f
rest of Anita or-will bring; them
• farm. •. • . . . . - - . ' • . • . ; ' , ." ' ,_:

5:—$2.50 down' atod $12.00
:olt stands and sucks. To be
;hin a month after colt is born.

changes hands payment is
mediately. _,

I me a card on the Wfota route.
HORSES ARE FOR SALE.

PRY METER
1CL

a
home of her parents, Mr. and
A. R. Kohl,

Mrs. Emma McElf resh of Des Moines
visrted ^th Miss Dora McElfresh
Sunday and Monday.

Mrsi Jordan Jorgensen returned to
her home here from Iowa City last
week. She is improved.

Chris ChriBtensen submitted to a
major operation at the Lutheran hos-
pital in Des Moines Friday morning.

A 9 pound 11 ounce girl baby was
born to Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Just at
the" Atlantic hospital Sunday night.
She has been named Mary Ann.

Harry Kaskey of Fairfield, Iowa,
spent the week end and Monday here
visiting at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Chester A. Long, and husband.

Mrs. Joseph Schiff and daughter,
Ruth, returned to Anita Thursday
night from Des Moines where Ruth
has been a patient in the Methodist
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Louden of Un-
derwood and Mr. and Mrs. James She-
diery and two children of Meade, Neb.,

JW*W guests at the 4«cel Larsen home
Sunday.

"V Mrs. Chas. A. Robison returned home
Friday from Des- Moines where she
spent several days the past week
visiting at the home of her ?on, Thorle,
and with other relatives. _..

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krogh are the
"parents of a 9% pound girl1 baby
who was born to them at the Atlantic
hospital Sunday morning. She ha
Been named Sandra Kay.

HAVE
you had Necro trouble
with your hogs? One or
two pigs saved out of a
litter is a lot of money.

As a preventive use
Masters Liquid Hog
Medicine.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

INSECTICIDES
PROTECT YOUR VICTORY GARDEN THIS

YEAR WITH GOOD INSECTICIDES.
t * 8ŝ  it

: PAVE f&$ FOLLOWING AND MANY MORE
- - .FOR YOU.IN

4 .
ACME ROTENONE GARDEN GUARD.
PARIS GREfcN.
ACME RED RIVER POTATO MIX.

THEM WHILE YOU CAN!

^
atthews Rexall Drug

Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.
IOWA

BY THE WAY
«y L. p. M.

Did you have any rain? Folks te'l
us that this is the week to set oyt
hose late cabbage plants and plant

the carrot, beet and okra seed for

*,; If you>ve never grown and
okra you should have & few

Plants. Part of your family will turn
up noses at the slick, slimy stuff if
they see it cooking, but add it to their
tomatoes and they will beg for more.
Its good cooked with chicken, too,
they say, we've never used it that way

• • •
The early garden is doing fine, so

are the bean beetles and cutworms.
How in the world can a worm the
size of a cutworm consume s6 much
green food? And the beetles have
made the prettiest cutwork designs
m the strawberry and bean plants,
that you ever saw. There are lots
of big green strawberries but none
ripe yet. A year ago today we were
just finishing up the berry crop hi
our patch. Mrs. Earl Lantz tells
us they had their first picking a year
ago on Decoration Day.

* • •
Did you know that cow tail tips

are useful for something more than
swatting the milkman and his daugh-
ter Yes sir, they are beiag used as
hair for mattress fillers to be used
by the armed forces. Some man has
experimented, with chicken feathers,
too, until he now has found that the
fluff can be separated from the quills,'
and on account of its springiness and
low susceptibility to moisture can be
iised in mattresses and bed covers by
men in service in cold climates. The
quills after processing, can be used
in a dozen different kinds of articles.

1 • * *
The girls and women who walked the

streets with poppies last Saturday,
report a fine response from the public
and want to say thank you to everyone
who made a contribution. While no
report is available at this writing on
the amount of money taken in, we can
say that all the poppies were sold and
more money received than in other
years.

WOH

Miss Joy Bell of Eldon, Iowa, is
visiting here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Bell.

Mrs. Jim Robinson of Des Moines
visited with Mrs. Everett Luman and
husband over the week end.

Mrs. Gwenevere Redburn, who has
been visiting at the home of her par-
ents returned to her home in Albin,
Wyo., Monday evening.

Patty and Sandra Henderson of
New.ton, Iowa, are visiting in Anita
at the home of their aunt, Mrs. Aaron
Bell, and husband.

Petty Officer Harry Hjortshoj is
visiting here at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hjortshoj,
south of town and in Atlantic. He was
united in marriage to Miss Margaret
Fulks of Atlantic Friday in Omaha.
He was to have left Monday noon for
a Naval Air Station in Rhode Island,
however, he was granted aiPadditional
five days on his furlough.

SEE

Harold Barber
F O R

INSURANCE
ACCIDENT

AUTO -- FIRE
West Room of Clark Hotel

BERS HEAR
IS STILL O. K

- - .'-_>*_ '-.,
'TollowIMjjf'is a letter received " re-
entiy 6y 'Jirfind 'fcftk Fred Wohlle-

W^firom a captain ,fri ther U. S. Army
that was recently with .their son, Lyle
Dtear Sir* • ' . . . • . • ' • . •

I Have just returned from the South
Pacific where your son, Lyle, was- my
chauffeur. We went through Guadal-
canal together and he is now on the
island of V-ite Leva, the town of which
is Suva, in the Fiji islands. He was
in excellent health and hadn't been
sick a day up until the time I left him.

He is not now in the combat zone
and I don't expect that he will again
go to a combat zone for months.

My best to you anttrJll and may I
say your son is an excellent' soldier.

Sincerely,
James J. A. Kelker,

Capt. F. A.
Lyle's address is APO 716, c-o post-

master, San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber have

received some very interesting pic-
tures sent to the United States by a
friend of their son, Cpl. Lyle Wohl-
leber. There are street scenes, a
cemetery, churches, country scenes,
natives on the street, etc., -of the
island of New Caledonia where Lyle
was stationed for some time.

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

Bernard Legg and Jack Bopp were
Des Moines business visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer of
Treynor, Iowa, were Anita visitors
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman of
Exira were Sunday visitors at the
Worth Chastain home.

Mrs. Louis Martin of Ashland, 111.,
is visiting in Anita at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Des Moines was
a week end visitor in Anita at the
home of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandhorst were
Memorial day visitors her at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Smith.

Supt. and Mrs. M. M. Feller and
son have gone to Elgin, Iowa, where
they will^spend a few weeks visiting
with relatives.

Pvt. Ted Knowlton has been trans-
ferred from Camp Campbell, Ky., to
Fort Ord, Cal., according to word
received here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff re-
ceived word this week that their son,
Irwin, had been promoted to a ser-
geant at Camp Roberts, Cal.

Capt. and Mrs. Calvin Vriesen are
visiting in Anita with her mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs and son, >Max. He re-
cently returned to the TJ. S. from
Australia. ^ -,

Miss Edith Aupperle of Kansas City,
Kans., is visiting here at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain and
near Massena with her father, John
Aupperle.

Mrs. Everett Luman was hostess to
the N. B. bridge club at her home
Thursday afternoon. All the mem-
bers were present. Mrs. Andy Miller
received high score. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. R. R. Arnett.

The Bide-a-Wee bridge club was
entertained Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. A. V. Robinson a,t her home here.
Guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs. Beatrice Heck-
man and Mrs. R. R. Arnett. High
score ̂ was held by Mrs. Andy Miller.
The next meeting will be June 9 with
Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

NOTICE!

Beginning Thursday, lime 3r 1943,
our offices will be closed on

after 12 o'clock noon.

M. Adair Dr. Joseph Schifl
C.H. John son Dr. P. T. Williams

Mrs. Leonard Bailey was hostess to
the S. 0. S. club Thursday afternoon
at her farm home southwest of here.
Eight members and one visitor, Mrs.
Herluf Jepsen, were present. The af-
ternoon was spent quilling after
which, a lunch was served. The next
meeting wil be with Mrs. Chas. Hock-
enberry on June 10.

Mrs. Joe Vet'ter, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Mrs. James Brown were hostesses
to the West Main Street Neighbor-
hood Circle Thursday afternoon at the
Vetter home. There were 20 pres-
ent. Roll call was household hints.
The afternoon was spent with contests
after which a lunch was served. 'Mrs.
F. D. Weimer will be the next hostess
June 24.

The following families were present
Sunday for a family dinner at the
home of C. 0. Gipple here. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Richter and daughters,
Dorothy and Marilyn of Sac City; Mr.
and Mrs. Claire Gipple of Exira; Mrs.
Robert Fletcher and sons, Robert and
Roger, of Tulsa, Okla.; Mrs. Cloyd
Karns and son, Donald of Tulsa, Okla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steele and son,
Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gipple, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Gipple ar|l children,
Kenneth, Jr., and Judith Ann; Miss
Doris Gipple, Albin, Wyo.; Mrs. Don-
ald Koenen and daughter, Linda Lee,
Schaller, Iowa; Mrs. Harvey Della-
hoyde, Omaha; Mrs. Chet Caldwell,
Audubon.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

* American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.,

ANITA IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramus have
gone to Des Moines where he is em-
ployed.

Olaf Hansen of St. Louis, Mo., spent
the week end in Anita visiting at' the
lome of his grandmother, Mrs. O. C.
3iansen,

Carl Kaskey of Lohrville, Iowa,
and Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Marshall-
town, Iowa, *were Anita visitors Mon-
day at the home of their sistss, Mrs.
heater A. Long. *

Two captains of the junior victory
garden group .wbn the four star pins
t the exhibition last Friday at the
lasmussen Hatchery. They were
Jelen Turner and Shirley Linfor.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

. Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

Mrs. Bill Heckman and daughter
are visiting her at the homes of Wea
Johnson, Bert Johnson and Worth
Chastain.

Miss Burnedette Storbeck of Des
Moines was a week end visitor at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Storbeck, south of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
daughter of Des Moines spent Me-
morial day here visiting at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dressier.

Hiln CDPL USERS
RECOGNIZE WILLIE

RE-
ORDERS^ PROVE IT:

HEP
V W . ^•^•••V^^M

LOW
IN

RSH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES

K
Anita, lo

Z GRAIN CO.
Phone 48

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance

ft

against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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A SERIES OF
PECIAL ARTICLES

AY THE LEADING
Aft

Last Word i
.(See Recipe Below)

. .thicken Chovrder!

Get Your Pro'tcln!

Ire's no reason why you should
.getting your necessary.pro--
£to your daily menus, or why
• meat alternates, : i.e.—foods
ise alternately with;; meat-

become a dull or difficult

your opportunity to show
ly what a really smart

homemaker you
are—for you. can
keep Up their ad-
miration for you
by serving an
endless variety, of
good egg 'and
chicken dishes,
and fish in all its

These foodsv are sprotein-
with a little ingenuity you
e a star performer out of
them.

;en comes beautifully to the
S for it's a good, complete pro^

the supply is good,, espe^
the present time. Use

wisely, however, a little bit
'lined with Bother foods can
meal or mere- out of one
Here's an example:

'Chicken Chowder.
(Serves t})

cooked, diced' chicken
salt pork, finely diced,

poons chicken fat
tablespoons onion, finely

ped
potatoes, diced

i celery, diced
chicken stock

. 2 can kernel corn
I can evaporated milk
•spoon paprika, V

ginger
salt
pepper

chopped'
' salt pork in ii

t until lightly 1
and on.
cook un-
is s«ft,

: browned,
jcel-

I'chicken .
i Simmer until •

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

•Clricken Chowder
Crisp Crackers
•Chef's Salad

Stewed Rhubarb Cookies
Beverage

•Recipes Given

Inside Story
Of Toulon

By J. C. Fernand-Laurent.

2 hearts of celery, cut fine
Z hard-cooked eggs, quartered

Wash lettuce and dry in towel
Break lettuce apart,.but do not cut.
Place in chilled bowl and add re-
maining ingredients. Toss lightly to-
gether with trench dressing.

Another good dish, using chicken,
a complete protein food, and spa-
ghetti usually classified as a second
class protein food, is combined in
tills way: '

Spaghetti and Chicken Casserole.
(Serves 8)

% cup chicken fat or shortening
% cup chopped onion
Heap flour
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup grated cheeie-
1. cup cooked tomatoes
2 cups, diced chicken
1 8-ounce package spaghetti, cooked
M cup "buttered bread crumbs

Melt fat and cook onions slowly
for 10 minutes. Add flour, stir well,

add stock, stir-
ring constantly,
until thickened.
Add cheese and
stir until melted.
Blend in toma-
toes and chicken.
Place chicken

'/»

(WNJJ Feature—Through ipeclsl urufMnut
with Collier1* Weekly)

It was nothing but German stupid-
ity that lost Hitler the French fleet
last November, and the arms and
munitions at the great naval base
.of Toulon. I know the story, because
I was hi Toulon. '

Admiral De Laborde, the French
commander, "had received no recent
instructions from Vichy. The only
orders in his possession' were .those
dating from the armistice, com-
manding him to resist all aggression
from whatever source, and to sabo-
tage the fleet rather than surrender
it.

.These orders never had been
countermanded. Preparations for
sabotage had been made. On the
morning of November 27, Vichy, in
the name of Marshal Petain and as
ordered from Berlin, tried to rescind
this order by telephone from Vichy
to Toulon.

The new instructions authorized
surrender of the fleet to the Ger-
mans. But the telephone was not
functioning.

Why not? The truth is simple.
Germans Cut Wires to Isolate.

The German commanders at Tou-
lon, having completed encirclement
of the place and not wishing to be
disturbed hi carrying out their in-
tentions, cut every telephone wire
on the night of the 26th, and Jammed
all radio transmission hi order to
isolate the naval base from the rest
of France—including Vichy. It is
for this reason alone that Vichy's
orders to surrender the fleet never
arrived—until too late to save the
ships for Germany.

Here was Justice: self-adminis-
ter edl . .

Many accounts have been pub-
lished concerning what happened at
Toulon and why it happened. Most
of the accounts have contained mis-
takes. This. article, I believe, is the
first true story of the heroic end of
the major part of the French navy.

On November 27 I was near Tou-
lon at the home of a member of our
underground movement. We were
awakened a little before seven in the
morning by the crash of explosions.

Germans Filter In At Night.
During the night, the German

troops had filtered through the sleep-
ing city. They encountered no one
The French sailors were aboard
their ships, the infantry and the

BLITZ THEN AND
The blitzkrieg was a wondrous feat,
I tactic which makes progress fleet;
Che Nazis made it quite a fad . . .

But how they wish they never had!

The blitzkrieg set a dî zy pace •
5V>r any so-called Master Race;
lerr Hitler thought it up when hot-
But how he wishes he had NOT!

The blitzkrieg was such" ghoulish fun
When it was dished out by the Hun;
He gave it everything he could . . .
But now it does not look so good!

* • * /
The blitzkrieg was a thing devised
To keep the whole world terrorized;
[t was the gem of Hitler Haus,
But now the word for it is "Hans!"

The blitzkrieg, what a master
thought I >

Some lessons to those Poles it
taught;

(It taught those Netherlanders,
too—)

But that was when the thing was
new!

The blitz was one swell Nazi scheme;
They loved to hear the victims

scream;
But when it's done by Nazi foes,
Ach, Gott, such low and dirty blows!

The blitzkrieg, how it battered
France!'

The slaughter made Der Fuehrer
dance;

But, turned about, it's something
else . . .

per Fuehrer's fervor for it melts I-

The blitz applied to helpless
Greeks-

It made plump Goering laugh for
weeks!

It made his tummy shake and how!
But that is not what's shaking now!

A blitz put on an English town—
The Nazis do that stuff up brown;
That's war at new artistic heights
They thought... bnt not these days

and nights!

A farmer blasted at his crops—
This struck the Nazi code as tops;
A kindergarten stained with gore
Seemed legal... bnt not any more!

Civilians, helpless, cut to bits—
This gave the Nazis laughing fits;
They think their blitz was quite a

stunt-
But only when they're out in front!

From Warsaw through to Coventry
The Nazis staged the blitz with glee;
It fattened Adolf's pride and

purse . . .
But, ach, how different IN

REVERSE!

HARRY HOPKINS AND THE
VICTORY GARDEN

Harry Hopkins has planted a Vic-
tory Garden and the newspapers and

[Heat thoroughly, _ „
Season to taste <w#h *d-

salt and pepper, If desired.
verjhot with cracker*, hard

use of crisp, cool vege*
go into a salad with the

Chowder to round out the

'Chef's Salad.,
lettuce

cut is quarter.
S onions, eat ftne

LynnSayi:

Score Card: Consumers

|"iM5StM8S| that all meat they ̂ uSSa.

— the

' SeEft «» *

1

your meat.

more
is al-

No

No

and

nBK ,,outwMdly, bread
^SUfir- "
CS

of
 n°-W b«

not
enriched.

greased casserole. Cover with but-
tered crumbs. Bake for 25 minutes
in a 375-degree oven.

Ever think of creaming deviled
eggs? They make a delicious maio
dish pn warmer nights:

1 Cig*med Deviled Eggs. •••
(Serves 4)

t 4 haroVcooked eggs
m teaspoons vinegar

( U teaspoon dry mustard
U teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
H teaspoon sugar
VA tablespoons melted butter
K teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 cup wbite sauce
Cut eggs lengthwise into halves.

Combine egg yolks with next seven
Ingredients. Beat together until well
blended and smooth. Fill whites
with yolk mixture, place in baking
dish and cover with white sauce.
Bake in a moderate (350-degree)
0ven 15 minutes. Serve hot on bis-
cuits or toasted English muffins.

If desired, use % cup condensed
mushroom soup thinned with Vt cup
milk instead of the white sauce.

A dessert can take the place of a
protein food for a meal and help
Sou along in getting important body
building and maintaining material,
if if* a dessert like this:

Oatmeal Peach Pudding.
(Serves 6)_

1 caps canned peaches, fresh
rhubarb or apples

2 tablespoons lemen luce
tt teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon butter
U cup meHed shortening
u cup brown sugar
H cup sifted flour
% teaspoon salt
W teaspoon soda
% cup ̂ nick-cooking oatmeal
U teaspoon vanilla

Arrange fruit in shallow, greased

the casements. The Ger-
mans hesitated, losing precious time.

After a while, two columns formed,
one heading toward the arsenal, the
other toward the docks. Soon the
Nazis were throwing themselves into
every boat they could find, crowding
upon pontoons they had brought with
them. Suddenly a gun boomed
from the flagship.

Gun Signal Booms.
It was the signal—the order to

sabotage all ships, to destroy port
installations, to spike the guns of the
coastal batteries. Aboard the 70 ves-
sels moored or anchored in the har-
bor, commanders were at their
posts. They gave the pre-arranged
orders. Soon the old dock, the wa-
ter front, the harbor and the road-
stead—the anchorage where France s
proud ships had lived—were no more
than cemeteries.

Fresh explosions came from the
arsenal. Machines and workshops to
the factories were being destroyed.
To the south, flames and clouds of
smoke from burning ammunition
dunips rose high. All around the
base, from the Saron to Cape Brun
there were

salt

SSJftU"«JS' r"*SAT: r JSSJK '"-
sjSJe warm with pudding sauce or
top milk.

*~ v«u having difficulties panning

Harry looking down on the plot "as
if a little worried that the vegetables
might come up without any gov-
ernment assistance.

Harry's whole expression as he
stands there looking down on his
garden plot seems to say, "I know
those, little seeds used to come
through in the old days, but this Is
a new era. They'll have to get
help." • * •

We can imagine Mr. and Mrs. Hop-
kins out there planting. "Do you
think the ground has been plowed
enough, Harry?" asks Mrs. .Hopkins.

"I suppose the Republicans would
claim it's soft enough, but I have
my doubts," replies Harry.

"What about putting in soybeans?"
Mrs. Hopkins asks.

| "I don't care much for soybeans,'
Harry admits. "They're too closely
associated with industrialism. Ypu
can do wonderful things with a soy
bean without any party backing
It's too reminiscent of the old or
der."

"How about some lettuce?"
"Lettuce prospers pretty freely

without much help, too."
'What do you think of setting ou

new explosions. Mor-
tars,"hug"e~ rifles, shells in vast quan-
tity-Ull were destroyed. France's
most powerful naval base, the work _
of 20 years, was a mass of smoking BOme cabbage heads?"
«^^k«»e. "Don't ask me to* an opinion on

rage, the Germans ' cabbage heads now. Wait until I

So Feminine.
EVERYTHING'S there—a young

two-piece with simple moulded
lines, feminine frilly trimming and
expensive looking details.

* * * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No.- 1782-B, de-

aigned lor sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 30.
32, 3t. 86 and 38. Size 12 (30) requires,
with short sleeves, 3% yards 39-inch ma-
eriaL % yard contrast for 'collar. 1%
rards machine made ruffling.

Spring Posies.
LJOW colorful, young and be-

•*• •*• coming is this princess dress
with brilliant, wool-embroidered
posie.8 blooming at neck and hem
line. • • »

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1770-B la de-
signed'for sizes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 30,
32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) requires,
with abort or % sleeves, 4tt yarda 35 or
it-inch material. 4 yards ric-rac to trim;

hank blue and % hank red wool tor
embroidery.

Fish Hooks on Liferafts
Fishing kits containing dehydrat-

ed pork rinds, a knife that will
float, hooks and rigs, a dip net,
cotton gloves and instructions
printed on waterproof paper, are
now part of the equipment of life-
boats and rafts. J

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in filling orders tor a few at
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 Sooth ,WeHs St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name

Address

. . . save if ffifs wayf
*K*lIog0'i Com Flak**, aim* or with fcnlt
supplement the nutritive elements of milk—
^fffa & natural pMTiKfiij^tfoii 'that helps yon
•batch your precious milk supply. You need
lew than • single glassful per serving. VUa-
miiu, T"'nt"l*i protein*, food energy— in

barfs
itonTto

(VUrali BiX Nhda wd Iraa.

stormed the arsenal, killed the sen- 8ee the Republican slate."
S and forced open the heavy 1 • • •
0Ates They were too late. There De yon like peas?"
was hand-to-hand fighting in the «i dm't knew what our party
workshops between Nazi soldiers ani would de without'em. Look at all
French workers, many of whom the peas wa depend on ... WPB . . .
«rt>re killed or wounded. ! OPA .. . FPC . .. PWA . . . every-

In their rage the invaders then .thing like that."
turned against the cadet school. BUT- «i suppose we'd better plant some
rounded the youngsters , and by Btrlng beans."
u/oieht of numbers manacled them, | "Yes. If enly on account of the
+hrust them into trucks and rushed president's held the string order."

to a concentration camp. Sev-| "He said held the line, not the
times along the route, crowds

tried to free the lads
First reports after the tragedy

said that crews had gone down withSaiu w»»« . -rt nHij»Theteirshps This was not
truth was simpler but no less- fine:trUUl woa f> r -won hnu.

string."
"Oh, yes! My mistake."

Western

Well, anyhow, the garden gets
planted and then Mr. Hopkins calls

. some secretaries and says, "Take
and sailors, to a man, hav- ! Borne letters about our activities in

Jl'Tdone their work of destruction, ^fc garden."
»m«ined at their posts to the -YOU don't need letters to get a

i It moment, and then in perfect or- I garden to grow," says Mrs. Hop-
i r abandoned their ships and jdns.

Cached £re. . „ | "Nonsense," insists Harry. "This
A number of both officers and men bas got to follow the regular Chan-

were explosion victims; some others n^ . . . There must be a state-
drowned. ment on preplanting and postplant-

» crews got ashore, they ing plans . . . There must be def-
German forces, and most inite objectives . . . and the usual

oî m were taken prisoner. blueprints."

In 10 Years Time U. S. War Bonds
Give Y,ou $4 for Every $3 Invested

fir

For that
BAKING RECIPE

Guard against baking failures by dtoosina
proved ingredients... Guard against wast*
and bo sure of results wiJh Clabber GW, fh*
bating powder that ha* been the bokJnfl
day favorite In millions of homes for year*
and years . . . Atk Atoffor, Sfo Know**
Clabber GW never fails on baking daysl
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MYFRIEND
FLICKA'

MARY O'HARA
THE STORY SO FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken IftcLanghlln can ride any horse on
his family's Wyoming ranch, bnt he
wants a colt of his own. His father, a
retired army officer, refuses to filye him
one until his school grades Improve and
be learns to take responsibility. Ken's
mother tries to protect him from the
stern discipline of hit father and the
youthful bullying of bis older brother,
Howard, who always manages to do
things right. Nell convinces her hus-
band that the colt may be Just what Ken
needs, In spite of the fact that be has
not been promoted. Days pass, and Ken
has not chosen his colt. Bat he Is »
changed boy.

Now continue with the story.

CONDAYI
SCHOOL Less

CHAPTER VI

Ken wakened one morning in the
dark and turned to face the win-
dow, and when it showed faintly
gray outside, he got up and stood
watching the dawn brighten in the
east.

It was still dark when he stole out
the front door and felt the terrace
grass under his feet. No one had
heard him. That was good. He
didn't want Howard along.

He walked softly across the Green
to the Calf Pasture to get his horse.

Ken had been a night wanderer
ever since he had learned to walk
alone and to climb over the edge of
his crib. Nell would wake, hearing
B sound in the hall or living room,
•would find the baby's crib empty and
go searching for him.

When he was older, sometimes
he'd go outdoors in the night.

Often Nell did that herself. Rest-
less or unable to sleep, she would
slip from her bed, tie a robe around
her, take pillow and blanket and go
down to her hammock, and lie with
her face to the sky, watching the
stars.

Ken found Lady just inside the
fence of the Calf Pasture, and when
he held out his hand and spoke to
her, she didn't move away but let
him take hold of her halter and lead
her out.

He had been riding Lady all week
. when he was exercising the geld-
ings and looking for Rocket and in-
specting the yearlings. He had gone
to look at the yearlings every day,
and yesterday his mother had rid-
den out with him. They hadn't been
able to find them anywhere, until
suddenly, from a high place, they
heard the thunder of hoofs.

"They sounded like a regiment,"
said Nell, telling about it at supper.
"And we-Booked down and saw
them, a stream of color flying down
the draw. It was beautiful to watch
them! They shone in the sun—sor-
rel and black and bay and roan—the
flowing movement—so gay, so free,
BO frolicsome!"

And then they had ridden down to
the yearlings and dismounted
amongst them, and Nell exclaimed
upon the way their first year of life
changed their appearance — dark
chestnuts turned to sorrels, a pink
roan changed to a blue, blacks light-
ened to brown, odd spots and mark-
ings vanished completely; and con-
formation altered almost beyond
recognition.

"They look stunning," she told'
Rob. "Smooth and sleek and glossy,
their little hides so full and taut
they look as if they would burst."

Ken himself had been dazed by
the beauty of them. The. rich feel-
ing—one of them his own, but
which? He wanted them all, and
until he chose, in a way, they were
all his.

Ken led Lady up the little path
through the Gorge, into the corrals,
and then into the dark stable, put
the catch on her halter, poured a
measure of oats in the feed box in
the manger before her, and began
to groom her. Dad said use saddles
—can't see why—better do it any-
way—

Lady was a big red roan with a
black tail and mane. She moved
quickly; her head had a proud, high
cajriag-e; her dark eyes were full
-end intelligent.

Ken slid around her, close to her
haunches, one hand on her tail, and
then gave her a whack and said,
"Get over!"

The mare moved over with her
quick strong step and Ken rubbed
down her other side. He put on the
saddle blanket, then the saddle, and
cinched it as tight as he could, re-
membering the blanket he had lost;
lastly the bridle—she had finished
her oats. He led her out of the
corral and shut the gate. There
was a rock there upon which he
often stood to mount the tallest
horses. He led Lady up to it. First
he tried the cinch again. Loose! She
always blew herself up when she
was being saddled. That was what
he had forgotten to do the other
day with Cigarette. He took the
cinch up three more holes, mount-
ed, and moved off.

The four broncs that Ross was
breaking were grazing in the SVi-
ble Pasture close by the corrals, and

when they saw him, they trotted
over to him, and Ken drew rein and
stood there, letting them come up
and sniff and nicker at Lady; and
she nickered back. When he went
on they followed for a little while,
and then turned back to the corrals
—waiting for their oats, he thought.
Ross always gave each one a meas-
ure of oats before he worked them.
Their names were Gangway, Don,
Rumba and Blazes.

Sometimes, Ken thought, as he
cantered toward the County Road
gate, the names his mother gave the
colts in their first summer didn't
stick, because the colts changed so.
There had been Irish Elegance, so
smooth and classy-looking the first
summer that Nell said she was nam-
ing-him after a beautiful, copper-col-
ored California rose. But the sec-
ond summer he had turned into a
little mick, so they dropped the Ele-
gance and just call him Irish.

Ross was having a tough time
breaking Gangway, a big blood bay
out of Taggert, the tallest and hand-
somest of the four. Yesterday Ken
and Howard had sat on the corral
fence watching Ross working with
him. Gangway was bucking, and
Ross had called to Howard to open
the corral gate and let him out. The
horse bucked out the gate with him,
and Ross swung his quirt, and

"Might's well keep him going and
git it outen his system."

spurred him, and Gangway sun-
fished and cork-screwed and jack-
knifed. Ross sat with a little grin
and his quirt going all the time,
and when he came past Ken, ex-
ploding in great grass-hopper leaps,
he said, "Might's well keep him
goin and git it outen his system."

When it was over and he had rid-
den Gangway back into the corral
and dismounted, Ross went over to
the fence and stood hanging on to
it, vomiting.

Ken had to dismount to open the
gate to the County Road. He was
careful to hold the rein tight as he
}ed Lady through and closed the
gate behind him. He found another
rock to mount by and started up the
Saddle Back.

All the clouds had turned pink,
and behind them the sky was a far-
away, fiery blue.

The higher he climbed the wider
the sky was, and the farther
stretched the fleet of tattered clouds.
They were getting more color ev-
ery minute, some of them blazed
crimson. All the stars had dis-
appeared except one, which shone
between two clouds, bright gold.

Lady wanted her head.
There was a strong current of

sympathy between the boy and the
mare. When he wanted to stop and
look around she understood perfect-
ly and stood with ears . pricked and
head turning, absorbed in contem-
plation just as he was. And at ex-
actly the moment when he had had
enough, she knew it, and would
move forward without the signal.

Today she was excited by the col-
or and the electric quality of the «ir
and the feeling of movement in the
grass and the sky, and she kept
asking for a free rein. When Ken
gave it to her, she stretched out her
nose and went up the steepest part
of the Saddle Back at a gallop.

Ken looked for the yearlings
where they had been yesterday but
there was no sign of them. He
rode around (or an hour, thinking

that Shorty would have taken him
right to them, but Lady didn t have
that much sense, she was just ex-
cited and wanting to run in any
direction. All the sunrise colors hao.
gone now, and the torn shreds of
clouds were purple and gray and
stormy looking.

Ken rode up to the highest peak
of the Saddle Back so that he could
look all around for dozens of miles,
but the range was empty; not a
head of stock anywhere. Still, he
knew they could be hidden in the
folds of the hills and never show an
ear— but which fold? Which hill?

He rode on, and suddenly, com-
ing around a curve, he saw Banner
standing out in front of the brood
mares, intent and alert, gathered
for action.

Ken had barely time to turn his
head when he saw Rocket and a sor-
rel filly cantering toward the bunch,
and then he saw Banner trot out to
meet them with lowered head and
an expression of irresistible inten-
tion in his whole body.

Rocket and the young sorrel halt-
ed together. Rocket whinnied. Ban-
ner screamed. His head snaked
along the grass. He reached them
and circled around them both.
Rocket began to gallop away. Ban-
ner pursued, first on one side of her
then on the other. The sorrel colt
clung close to its mother's side,
whinnying nervously. She got in
Banner's way. He gave a vicious,
snarling neigh, plunged at the lit-
tle one and bit it in the ribs. It
screamed and fled, Banner pursu-
ing.

Lady was taut and trembling with
excitement, as Ken was himself.
The brood mares, too, were motion-
less, watching the chase.

The filly showed Banner a clean
pair of heels.- (How she could runt

Rocket trotted nervously up and
down near the brood mares. The
filly made a big circle, with Ban-
ner thundering after her. She came
back to the mares, and as she
passed them Banner swerved and
went for Rocket. The filly fled past
Ken. He saw frightened eyes in a
tangle of streaming hair and slim
legs, and a pang went through him.
For a fraction of a second she had
looked at him, and it was like an
appeal. He wheeled his mount and
followed her, turning in the saddle
to look back at Rocket.

Rqcket was cantering away again
with Banner close beside her and
before the curve of a hill shut them
from view, Ken saw her come to a
stop, and the great body of the stal-
lion rear over her. For a moment
the two of them, twisted into one
shape, were sculptured against the
stormy sky.

When Ken turned and looked
again for the filly she was nowhere
in sight. He pulled Lady up short.
The range was empty, with no
movement but the clouds and the
grass, and no sound but the pant-
ing of the mare he rode and the
thud of his own heart beating.

Rocket's colt— a yearling, a filly
—and his own. He hadn't had to
choose one after all. She had just
come to him. His own because of
that second's cry for help that had
come from her eyes to his; his own
because of her wild beauty and
speed, his own because his heart
burned within him at the sight and
thought of her; his own because—
well, just his own.

Then, from far ahead of him came
an excited whinny— another and an-
other. The filly appeared from no-
where, a tiny shape, running on a
ridge in front of him, tail streaming
against the dark tattered clouds-
she plunged over the ridge, he heard
more whinnies, he kicked Lady in
the ribs and gave her her head and
in a few moments stood on the
ridge, looking down, and saw the
beautiful filly rejoining the -band of
yearlings, who welcomed her with
excited chatterings as school-chil-

Ken rode down the mountain in a
daze of happiness. No dream he
had ever had, no imagination 01
adventure or triumph could touch
this moment. He felt as if he had
burst out of his old self and was
something entirely new-and thai
the world had burst into BomethS
new too. So this was it-this wa!
what being alive meant-Oh, my fii
ly, my filly, my beautiful-

"For once you're back to break
fast on time," said Rob as K
took his seat at the table'

Ever since she had read in thB
Government bulletins that all J
stock was raised on elaborate" fo/
mulas of mixed grains-or
oats-and had notlcedX
when they were hungry
through the wire ffJe
calves' corral and ate i
oats from t h e feed b o
had a place on her breakfast

<TO BE CONTINUED)

Washington, 0.0.

GOOD NEIGHBOR
Many a state department official

wishes we could fix up Afgenttoa
as neatly as Comrade Stalin thinks
we can. *

When Willkie was in Moscow,
Stalin raised a question about Ar-
gentina, describing it as the Aad»
source of information about ship
movements. He couldn't understand
why such a condition should be al-
lowed to exist.

"If you have so much power,
Stalin told Willkie, "why don't you
clean up the Argentine government,
or take over the country— do some-
thing to turn the Axis out of tiuMre?."

Willkie found it somewhat difficult
to explain that the Good Neighbor
policy would prevent such interfer-
ence, in time of war as in time m
peace.

NOTE: State department experts
expect that, despite the new Argen-
tine government's reactionary atik
tude on domestic questions, it will;
be driven to break relations with
the Axis, in order to get lend-lease
supplies from the United States. This
is what Latin generals want most.

* • • •-. •
HUMANE BOMBING

Strange as it may seem, the Unit-
ed States air forces are planning;
the humane bombing of Germany.
They want to avoid killing people
and destroying non-military build'
ings. They want to bring the war
to a merciful ending. V

High ranking 'officers of the air
forces are urging that we conduct
our bombing operations in such a
way that unnecessary destruction
of enemy life and property shall be
held to a minimum.

This is part of their thesis in
favor of precision, or "pin-point"
bombing, as contrasted with the
"area" bombing of the RAF. Tfie
precision bombing, carried off ia
daylight, is able to pick out the "pre-
cise military target, and destroy thai
without laying waste to an entire
city, or killing helpless civilians.

These air forces officers speak of
the post-war attitude of nations to-
ward each other, emphasizing that
careless bombing would intensify the
hatreds of war, and make it more
difficult to build a peaceful worlds

Somebody will have to rebuild the
broken cities of Europe. World ties
are now so close that no great areas
of destruction can be allowed to re?
main; rebuilding will have to be
done, and only the victors will have
the power to do the work.

Therefore, say these exponents of
precision bombing, let us have no
indiscriminate bombing, but only a
precision job, which spares the life
and property of the enemy as much
as possible.

* * *
CHURCHILL THE PROPHET

Students of air power have dug1 up
an old statement of Winston Church-
ill's, written in 1917, which reveals
an amazing foresight in the possi-
bilities and limitations of aerial
bombing.

As everybody knows, the Nazi
blitz against England, intended to
terrorize the people, failed in its ob-
jective. On the other hand, the
more scientific bombing of^the con-
tinent by the RAF and AAF— stra-
tegic bombing— is now expected- to
bring Hitler to his knees!

Churchill seemed to foresee both
of these developments when he said
• ,«,?aper on MT Power, written
in 1917, that nothing we know about

SEfSf* £an Jead "• to *«*»•that bombing for terror alone can
cause such a morale collapse as to
force a major 'nation to sue" for
peace.

Churchffl emphasized that air
power must single out and attack
transportation, factories, and other
enemy installations, upon which the
enemy war-making ability depends!

England's survival of the tSte
gives dramatic support to the- first
part of that statement, and AUied
au: power is now proving the sec-

* » •
INSTALLMENT BUYING

Business is usually squawkin*
8 r n m e n t «W5?lB

where m«cnant»

Lesson for July I 8;

«(*rjn>repochal deed

•;-': There is something remar
-fine,; about real humility™R
mendsitself to our think*
Proper attitude of a mort
Particularly in the face of
ttsponsibtlity.
-Wither God nor man dates
trust a-high and difficult i
!«on to foolish man who bu
J"1"?̂  J? where angels fttread. The fact that one feefc
and^unhesitatingly quailed to
over, such a responsibility is ah
.8 certain indication that he ii
the man to assume it.

Moses' request for God's Di
must have been acceptable to
for He gave Moses—

D. Unlimited Authority (
• MoseS went as God's me
He was authorized to put
^SfeBty find power of the „„,
.One behind his words and acts.;

The ambassador myst havei
dehtiajs. 'God's representative^
them. When "they shall say"-''

•:an important and difficult s
that" creates. The one who .,,
for God must expect not only
scornful bitterness of God's en
but filsb the unbelieving quest;™
.-those whom he seeks to serve,-
'•-'•What shall I say?" asksMoj
and' God answers that he may!
that: "I AM" had sent him. !'
name of God reveals Himj!
eternal, independent, self
self-existent, immutable, r
Being. Consider, Christian ..,
ren, whose we are and whom)
sefve. ''.

HI. Unjustified Humility (4:
Perhaps we should not call

humility at all, for in one so div
called and encouraged it was an
of unbelief and almost imperti '
"' When God calls a man He
his limitations. Why then „
one plead them as an excuse for
serving? The excuse of Moses'
he was not a fluent speaker has..
the standby of unwilling worker!
through the ages. When asked
lead: a prayer meeting, teach a
day school class, conduct a -
peppte'a meeting, thousands
thousands have lamely thus"
themselves and mtesed a blu

• The perfect answer of God (v,
merits attention. God made;
mouth and mine. He gives u«
power Of speech. He asks not
.eloquence of polished rn*1""
''phrases, or the flights o f .
Imagination. He wants but «e
comparable eloquence of His
words; on our lips.

No man should think too
himself, but let him bewar.-
think; too lowly about God. we
not sufficient for the opporW
B^tGod is more than sufficient

IV. Unnecessary Substitntioa 1
14-17).
-Loving and patient is w

buVmark it well there ,i

here is
wa?t itwant it

war

is the regulation requiring

on as the spokesman.
Gracious was He in t h u g

a helper for Moses But o

ders what Moses

„,_ _ heart,
and'the res]
God means
may ever. know.

God's dealings with, ,-
eloquently to us of H« * „
to enable and use a man

some'of the gifts f" ' l e d l

come involved m '"•-- r t
about our &**'***%&.purpose and enabling pow



ANITA

_ Attain Front
t Office Thursday.

rites were held Sunday at
Cross Evangelical I&theran

Frank Mardefceh, 64, who
ujad Thursday jEroito a heart

i"front of the post office about
i he was bringing the mail

[ the depot. The services were
[2:30 o'clock with Key.,fl.';G.
n, pastor of the church offlcl-

lusfe for the services was
by Mrs. Geo. Smlther and

iyes Redburn, accompanied at
, by Miss Allene Christensen.

, "I 'Want to See Jesus
11 "Heaven Is My Home,"

hen You Say the Last^Good-
lasketbearers were Gal Darrow,
Petersen, Floyd Dement, Al-
tement, Arthur Petersen an^
, Roe. . j

sed was born Jan. 2,. 1879
Martin P. Mardesen and

[his wife in Audubon'county.
13, 1903 he was married to

'etersen of Elk Horn, in At-
They lived on a farm near

, Iowa, for three years after
;hey moved to a farm near Elk

They retired from farming
•5 years ago and mo^sdfo Anita
[place has since bee»th*lr home,

r he started carrying the mail
[from the depot and post office.
1 he was baptized and coindnned

; Horn Lutheran church. He
ed in death by one sister,

try Nissen and one brother,
)> - . . . " • '

,3 left to mourn his passing, be-
jhis widow, are eight; children,
lice Buggies and Miss Nancy

pen of Des Moines; Mre; Elma
Carmel, CalJ; Mike of fcos

is; Sgt. Orlie of Ft. Rosecrans,
Mrs. Edna Simon, Mrs. Viola,
•n and Mrs. Lillian Shultz of

j two sisters, Mrs. A. M. Lar-
! Exira and Mrs; Amanda 'Lar-

JEIk Horn1; two brothers, John
|el, Neb. and Ed, of Elk Horn,

with five grandchildren and
a t grandchild. . . - - . .
ment was in Evergreen ceine-

JTEEN REGISTER
" DRAFT-&f' CASS

ANITA,,

:FORMER ANITA '_„
' AN ARMY DESERTER

r Carl C. Smith, 20, formerly Of Anita
»i* serving an 18-month's sentence
to^he military prison at Camp Bowie,
Texas, from whtth he escaped May
23, was taken into custody at Avoca
Sunday night by Deputy Sheriff Merle
Bobison and Police Chief Mike Carey
ot-Atlantic. Smith was released to
military po.ice Monday morning from
Ft. Omaha, Neb.
^ Smith told officers that he enlisted
in the Army at Des Moines follow-
ing his release frohi the Iowa indus-
trial school at Eldora last July l and
was stationed at Shephard Field, Tex.,
When he stole a car and was sentenced
to the prison camp. He escaped from
.there about two weeks ago and stole
another automobile which he drove to
Marne a week ago last Friday. He
went from there to Booneville, Iowa,
where he worked with a railroad crew
for a day and a half and then he
went to Des Moines. He told officials
that he had driven three defense work-
ers to Hastings, Neb., and picking up
a hitch hiker en route and telling
him to take the car on to Junction
CJity, Kan., and to park it near the
bank there. Smith then hitch-hiked
to Anita and was caught at Avoca
after the officials had received in-
formation he was wanted by the Army.

P. T. A, GROUP TO HEAR
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
Parents, teachers and all who are

Interested in the future of today's
children are invited to listen to the
seventeenth annual Conference on
'Child Development and Parent Edu-
cation which is being presented over
radio stations WCUI and WOI on
Tuesday, June 15. There will be a
morning and an afternoon broadcast.

The morning program will begin
at 10 o'clock and the afternoon ses-
sion at 2 o'cldcjk.

In order that the public may take
part in the conference, listening
groups are being organized in various
parts of the state. Under capable
leaders, they will discuss the con-
ference at the close of the afternoon
broadcast. Anyone desiring to listen
in with a group and take advantage
of the discusion, contact either Mrs.
Ella Biggs or Mrs. Wm. Linfor, who
are arranging listening in groups for
the afternoon lecture.
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FULL SPEED
NUMBER 23

Dan Spiker has been secured as
the carrier of the mail to and from
the post office and depot, filling the
vacancy created by the death of Frank
Mardesen, who had just begun the
mail carrying job.

Duane Bowen, who has been sta-
tioned in California in the U. S. Navy
oa visiting in Anita this week with
his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen. He
is on his way to Florida where he
will be stationed for a while.

Mr. and Mrs; Chester A. Long and
daughter, Mrs. Louis Martin, went to
Ashland, 111., Mtonday where Mrs. Long
will remain for a visit at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Martin. Mrs.
Long has been ill for several weeks.

i young men in; Cass county
ame 18 years of sjje in,Way

during the past month.for;
t service, according* to the CBSB

fcdraft board. i
who register^ were as fol-

[Gail M. Reeves and Howard C.
p of Anita; K«*ih W, Buert-
\- Charles L. Malconj and Ken-

• Henkenius of Massena; «ich-
£ Johnson, Garland F. Smith,

• Pittman and PrefttM, Vorrath
ntic; LeRoy M. paterae* and

'0. Funk of Girifwibid; Albert
fitt of Cumberland; Roderick

i of Lewis;

to APPLICATIONS
>R RATION BOOK 3
Ration forms for W«*tation
Three must he returned ti» the

C tt they are filled,out incbl**ct-
mond S. Mclfcough,' Admhi-
°f Region t^ id tie OPA,

6f the Iowa area.
returns of appliartion forma

ration books show a Burpris-
ge Percentage, 0£ .en-prg which
£ delay in;diktibuti<»n of the
McKeu6gh~pointed out. ."Regifs-

F «y mail was adopted to make
1er for the public, and public
ail°n is necessary to make this1

» success." The adminiatrator
ttiese Points to rememoer in

f out the application forms: 1—
811 the instructions on the form

you do anything, else. 2-r-print
Pe your name and address i
provided on the form, di-

"eneath the identification stub
°P of the card 8—print Jn I

type youE name and 8ddress
rovWed on the lower

the card- fteP6at y°ur
No.!. Write the names

j ™en>ber8 of your household

vit,
y
 lL

lood' marriage or adopW
-ere,! , 6 dates of Wrth' on the
J* !lnes starting with No, 2.

your card on the last line
eJ,010^^ the lower portion
tt, ,and ̂ fc ̂  <J»te on the

ol 'eft 5-tear off the iden-
°n "tub and keep it in a safe

n * three-c«»t Btamp
Don't bend the card.

tht? °,f ^ow»,City was visit-
af

 le"ds ln ***** Sunday and
*fter business matters.

FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN DES MOINES

Mike P. Conway of Atlantic, 66,
former state commerce commission
member and prominent Iowa Democrat,
died at the Mercy hospital in Des
'Moines Sunday evening. He had been
in the hospital for three weeks suffer-
ing with complications of a liver com-
plaint.

He was born in Atlantic March 22,
1877, and for a time .was a resident
of Anita being in the real estate busi-
ness. He is survived by his wife and
fqiir children.

LESS KILLED OVER
HOLIDAY WEEK END
C. A. Knee, chief of the Iowa high-

way patrol today complimented Iowa
drivers on careful driving over the
Memorial week end.

Chief Knee pointed out that only
one fatal accident occured this year
over the Memorial week end while 15
occured during the same period a
year ago.

This year— from May 29 through
May 31, 28 persons were injured in
63 motor vehicle accidents— a year
ago 86 persons were -injured in 117
motor vehicle accidents.

"This reduction in traffic accidents
and fatalities on Iowa highways can
be attributed to the fact that the
great majority of Iowa drivers fully
realize the necessity of complying with
the 35 mile an hour speed in .order
to save and conserve their cars," stated
the highway patrol chief.
' "This great majority— yes more than
90 per cent of Iowa drivers who use
'the streets and highways are really
cooperating. It is that part of the
'0 per cent of drivers who fail to
remember we are fighting a war
for self preservation who are respon-
sible for most of our accidents and
deaths," continued Chief Knee.

Mr. andlih^Fr^McBrWe of Kan-
aas City spent Sunday and the n«t
" the week' here visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lafe

Koob.

The AnitTm^thly newsletter will
SKBin be sent to those in the service
ofthe fifteenth of this month and it

i "=:

Lt. and Mrs. Victor Oils of Carmel,
Cal., Mike Mardesen of L&s Angeles,
and Sgt. Orlie Mardesen of Ft. Rose-
crans, Cal., are visiting in Anita this
week at the home of Mrs. Frank Mar-
desen. They were called here by the
death of Frank Mardesen.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Graham/ of
Hastings, Neb., spent Sunday here
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Spiker. He went
on to Ottumwa where he, will be
employed for a few weeks and she
remained here for a visit with her
parents.

FEDERAL STAMPS GO
ON SALE THIS WEEK

Postmaster George 0. Smither, an-
nounced today that he had received
the new five-dollar federal automobile
tax stamps for- the year beginning
July 1,1943 to July 1, 1944. They are
to go on sale Thursday, June 10, at
all post offices and internal revenue
collector's offices. He also stated that
he would have the stamps for sale
only until July 31, when he is to
send the remaining supply back.

Every automobile and truck owner
is required to have this federal stamp
for his vehicle by July 1, however,
no penalty will be added until after
July 31.

The new stamps are yellow in color
and are serially numbered as last
years were. They also have spaces
on the back for recording the make,
model, serial number and state li-
cense number of the vehicle.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who has beeii
employed at the Forshay insurance
office for several' weeks, has left for
Vinton, Iowa, where he will work.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Donohoe of
Walnut were Anita visitors jSunday
They have closed their cafe at Walnut
for a. month during which time they
are going to take a vacation.

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A I r ~~K1~A Oven-Toasted CerealQuaker Crackles Large package
IV • 1 For a Delicious Short Cake
DlSqUlCK 2 Sizes - 35c and

Tomato Juke *7-°z Cans - Only 4 pt

Coffee

Goldsmith Brand — No Points
Quart Jars

Briardale — Pound

48 LEAVE FOR SERVICE
FROM CASS MONDAY

Monday morning 48 young men,
mostly those married and one just out
of high school, left for Ft. Crook,
Neb., for their final military exam-
ination and induction into the armed
forces. Three of the Cass registrants
on the call were , being inducted by
transfer and one who has been in
Colorado failed to report and is pre-
sumably being inducted by transfer.
He is Edwin Smith of Atlantic. Those
inducted by transfer were Jacob R.
Dietrich of Atlantic, Gerald W. Pel-
zer of Marne and Harry G. Osen of
Anita. •>

Two were inducted by transfer from
other boards. They were Carl L.
Carker of Griswold and Kenneth R.
Ballentine of Cumberland. Follow-
ing is the list of those going to Ft.
Crook Monday:

Anita—Charles A. Gipple, Verl V.
Adams, Gail L. Rhoads.

Massena—JoHh C. Bross, Jr., Mel-
vin D. Goshorn, Lester G. Hansen,
Lewis W. Wagner, Johnney W. Kinser.

Wiota—Delbert E. Stone, Howard
G. Reed.

Cumberland—Marion J. Ellis, Arlie
E. Porter, Ross J. Porter..

Atlantic—Alvin B. Hansen, Louie

MORE SCRAP STILL
COUNTY

200 Top More of Scrap Is
Needed to Meet Quota.

'An estimated 1,000 tons of scrap
meal has been collected in Cass .county
thus far in 1943'to meet the quota of
1,200 tons to be collected by July 1.
Last Thursday busfliess in the county
suspended for all the day with the
exception of Anita and Griswold, which
were closed only in the afternoon, to
make the drive for more salvage.
The collectors and those contributing
the scrap metal were hampered some
by the road conditions caused by the
recent rains, however, a good job was
done.

G. R. Armknecht, of the county sal-
vage committee, announced today
that the scrap pile in Anita would
nbt be moved for at least ten days
in order to permit all farmers, who
were unable to get their scrap in
Thursday because of the road con-
ditions or their own urgent work,

„. . „„., _ to have time to get it on the pile be-
E. Marxen, Ross G. Wright, Frank for« it is moved. All fanners, who
A. Todhunter, Glenn R. Johnson, Ed-
ward T. Gochanour, Donald H. Nel-
son, Louis J. Sage, Robert K. WiT-
liams, Burdette Gregerson, William
G. Clements, Delbert D. Berry,, Le-
Roy J. Higgen, Adolph A. Paul, John
L. Moore, Dale N. Anderson, Van R.
Snyder, Harold H. Hellman, Harley
C. Luke, Everett E. Campbell, Alfred
H. Janss, Charles W. §mith, Jr., Ed-
ward M. Kelley, Richard W. Lang,
Francis L. Swolley, Edmund L. Prall
and Harold J. McCue.

Griswold—Gerald O. Snyder, Lowell
H. Ruppert, John B. West, James E.
Howell, Calvin C. Mundorf.

Lewis—Jack B. Young.

DROWNINGS STILL AT
JJJfJJJ p A rjpj THIS YFAR

did not get their scrap in are urged
to do it at their earliest opportunity
so that the county may meet its
quota.

Two tin cans out of every three
that could be salvaged are being thrown
away in America today. Collections of
tin cans have increased considerably
since the program went into effect
last spring—from a modest 1,000 tons
of tin cans during the first month of
the campaign to 20,000 tons in April,
but present collections are only a
third of conservatively estimated po-
ten,tial. Salvaged tin cans are needed
to supplement the nation's supply of
three critical war materials—tin, steel,
and copper. Residents of Anita are
urged by Mayor Cal Darrbw, to save
all their cans and remove the ends and

(labels, then smash them together and
Iowa is entering the summer swim- I deliver to the tin can pen in Concert

ming season with a record of drown- Park.
ings so far this year which is nearly Iowa's 100. thousand ton quota of
keeping pace with the toll in 1942 heavy farm scrap which Uncle Sam
which was the highest reported for expects the state to collect by July
the previous 10 years, the state health L >s sufficient to build six hard-hit-
department said today.

The department summed up the
drowning death situation this > year
with the following comparisons:

According to news reports there.

ting battle wagons and three destroy-
ers. To date, Iowa has turned in
enough scrap to comp'.e'e the destroy-
ers and nearly two battleships. The
June drive must pile up enough scrap

was an average of one drowning' iron and steel to build the four re-
death a day during the last 16 days of maining battleships, for they might
May. In May 1942, there were 10 , be the very ones to blast Japan off the
such fatalities. Provisional reports , map!
for the first five months of this year
give a total of 23 drownings corn-

Women county chairmen and their
committees have done a grand job in

29c

Schulze & Burch Saltine Crackers
Boys & Girls Collect
Stamps - Details In-
Combat Insignia

Ev.ery Package.

2 Pound Box

35c
No. 1 Wisconsin Long Hornspound/^iCheese

Flour Tal1 Corn ~ 49 Pound Bag $1-95
Sandwich Spread Krafts-8ozjars 17c
r» 'i. D ~i:~» Briardale - Certo - Surerruit rectins jeii . pen Jen —

Santa Clara's2 pounds
iac

Sweet & TendernPrunes
ni I L rU:M* Baker's Semi-SweetChocolate tnips per Package

POTATO PLANTS — RED JERSEY'S
YELLOW JERSEY'S - NANCY HALL'S

pared with 27 for the period last year.,the salvage of waste fats, according
In 1942 there were 102 drownings. | to Herbert C. Flagman, executive se-

cretary of the general salvage divi-
sion, WPB. These Committees reach-

This was the highest total since 1932.
That year 124 were reported.

The majority of these drownings,
the department commented, occured
either in swimming or in related ac-
tivities such as wading, boating and
fishing.

"The story behind most drownings,"
the department said, "is lack of res-
pect for the water. If the poor swim-
mer would take a tip from the expert
who fully appreciates and admits his
limitations, there would probably be
fewer drownings."

The department urged use of su-
pervised swimming areas and pools
as a safety and health measure. Where
there's a lifeguard, expect safety, the
department added. Where there is 'no
lifeguard, expect the opposite.

ed 43.6 per cent of their quota for
April. Reriderers are making a spe-
cial drive during June to spur the
collection of this vital war material.

Fred Parsons of West Plains, Mo.,
spent several days the past week in
Anita with is daughter, Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham and
children of Norwalk spent the week
end hew»~ visiting at the home of her
mother,^ Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, and
with other relatives. Mrs. Reynolds
returned to Norwalk with them for
a visit.

Gail Rhoads, son of Mrs. Ivadel
Sterner of Anita, was sworn into the
U. S. Navy Monday and will remain
here on inactive duty until sometime
around the first of July when he will
be sent to some school designated by
the Navy department for training
preparatory for becoming an officer.

Buyers of used oil stoves are eli-
gible for fuel under the terms of a
recent amendment to the fuel oil ra-
tioning regulations. Fuel oil rations
for use in oil stoves acquired after
December 19, 1942 (or March 15, 1943,
in Washington and Oregon) have been
denied unless the heaters were ac-
quired under stove rationing provi-
sions. Since only new stoves have
been rationed, buyers of used or se-
cond-hand stoves have so far been in-
eligible- for fuel oil allotments.

INTERESTING TALK
TO BE GIVEN HERE

Wednesday evening, Mrs. Thode,
wife of Missionary Thode, will give
a lecture at the Holy Cross Evangeli-
caltutheran church that will deal with
the three religions of China, some of
their superstitions, customs and hard-
ships and our work of preaching the
Gospel in various parts of China.

The work of our missionaries and
their families has been both difficult
and adventurous during the last four
years. Missionary Thode and his
family experienced more than one
hundred bombings, had many narrow
escapes, and spent three extremely
hectic days prior to the occupation
of their town by the Japanese,, fir-
ing the two-year period of Japanese
occupation, they continued their mis-
sionary efforts.

In July 1941 their street passes
were taken away from them by the
Japanese and a f te r Pearl Harbor,
they became civilian prisoners of war.
Mrs. Thode wi l l relate how the Japan-
ese forced them to leave China at
the end of June 19-12. She will also
tell of life in Japanese prison camps
and of their eight thousand mile trip
back to the Uni ted States from Ichang
China by way of Africa and South
America.

Rev. H. G. Belsheim stated that
he knew that he was not misquoting:
when he said, "Lay down the shovel
and the hoe" and be present Wed-
nesday evening to hear the experiences
of Mrs. Thode. The lecture is by the
sponsorship of the Walther League,
A cordial welcome to the public f*s
given.

Osbourn Mallory of Des Moines vii
ited in Anita several days the paaj

I week with is brother, Seymore

Forshays.
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of , Atlantic spent
<$reek with Bud Pace.

E. Welier of Englewood,
siting" here with her sister,

Rttch./

r of Ames spent the
•week end in tK«JThome,of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Wagnejy

Miss Pauline Stakey visited Friday
;with MttSy Leorna Wolfo/d, who is
at the Clarkston hospital in Omaha.

. Dale Langfelt, who is employed at
Ottumvfa^ spent the week end in Mas-
sena. with Mrs. Langfelt and Charlotte
Anin,-

Miss Anabell Lewis, a nurse at
'Ajaes, spent a few days last week
in the home of her father, Harry
Lewis.

Charles Shields, who has been visit-
ing in the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bross
home in Sioux City, returned home
last week.

Pvt. Dennis McElfish of Lt. Leaven-
.worth, Kans., spent Sunday in the
'home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greenwalt and
Winnifred will leave this week for
Portland, Oregon, where they will

'make their home.

Lti Marjorie Anstey of Ft. Leonard
fWood, Mo., enjoyed a three-day fur-
lough in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Anstey.

. "Mrs. H. A. Kohlrus of Rapid City,
S. D., is visiting in the Mrs. Lulu
Biggs home.* Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Slo-
cum and Roberta of Gray were a|so
guests Friday.

M!ss Mary Ruth Platt, a student
at Lindenwood College at St. Charles,
Mo., returned home Sunday to spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Louisa Platt.

Mr. and M'ps. Melvin Goshorn of
Orient, Okla., have been visiting in
the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwards home.
Melvin reported for induction into the

, Army Monday.

Mrs. Cloyd Smith and Miss Mildred
Boehler left Wednesday for Richmond,
Cal. Mrs, Smith as been visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Bessie Maas and
other relatives.

Mrs, Cecil'Greenwalt and sons will
leave soon for Edmonton, Canada-,
where they will live'with Mr. Green-
wait who is employed there in con-
struction work.

Mr. and Mrs. Vi Thielin and Mrs
Levi South visited Clair Thulin at
the Creston Community hospital last
Wednesday. Clair was kicked by a
horse.

Mrs. E.jE.,, Hosfelt is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital for medical
treatment. Mr. and Mrs. Hosfelt will
leave soon for Arlington Heights, Va.,
to make their home for an indefinite
time.

' Mrs. James McLaren had the mis-
fortune to fall down her basement
steps laBt week and break her arm

^and dislocate her shoulder. She is
BjtfHl receiving medical care at the
Creston hospital.

Raymond Lewis left Sunday for 0s-
kaloosa where he will visit his parents.

Mrs. .Robert Peel visited last week
end in the home of her mother, Mrs.
N. A. Smith of Cowrie. '

Mrs. Francis O'Neil and daughter,
Peggy .are visiting in the Mr. and
Mrs. John Anstey home.

Miss "Evelyn Hardisty, graduated
Monday from the Thomas Jefferson
high school at Council Bluffs.

Miss Rita Amdor of Omaha spent
the week end in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Amdor.

Mrs. James Stapleton, who has
been visiting her daughter. Helen, in
Chicago, returned home last week.

Graft Daugherty has purchased a
tract of land in the east part of town
formerly owned by Bill Greenwalt.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Crew of Green-
field have donated to the Baptist
church of Massena a baby grand piano.

Mrs. Bus Brandon and daughter of
Greenfield spent the week end in the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandon home.

Mrs. Kenneth Hopkins, and Mrs.
Ted Timberman and, Teddy of Omaha
spent the week end with relatives
here.

James Edgar has been elected as
manager of the Massena Grain (Co.
He succeeds E. E. Hosfelt who re-
signed.

Mr. and Mrs. Vig Sornson are the
parents of a baby girl born Sunday
morning at G a. m. The baby weighed
7 pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bross, Mr. and
Mrs. Herlue Rathman and Miss Phyllis
Shields were week end guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills home.

Sunday afternoon a picnic dinner
was held at the Anton Jensen home.
The dinner was in honor of Miss
Ida and Alice and Cpl. Kenneth, who
have been visiting at home. Those
present were, Chris Jehsen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jensen and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holaday and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Max Baker and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bissell
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jensen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoyt
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Jensen and
Miss Nelson of Griswold.

MM. Dale Langfelt was hostess to
the Catholic Altar and Rosary sor
cieyt Thursday afternoon. The after-
npon was spent finishing lap robes for
<jhe R«d/Cross and socially. Mra,rDavis
Mills arid Mrs. Gratt Daugherty help-
ed the hostess with the lunch. About
15 members were present. Mrs. Jack
Morrison was a guest.

iMrs. Kenneth McLaren was a guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
last Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Earl Babbitt. Acting hostesses
were the Misses Mary Edwards, Pay
Denham, Wilma Jensen, Hillree Cole
and Mrs. Frank Myers of Fontanelle.
Games and contests furnished the
afternoon's entertainment. The bride
received many beautiful gifts. There
were 66 guesta present.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—second inspection

during four month period March 1—
June 30.

Class C ration or bulk coupons—
third inspection deadline August 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
or every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs
sooner. **

'Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 6 (4 gallon

each) expire July 21.
Coffee.

Coupon No. 24 (1 pound) valid
through June 30.

Sugar.
Coupon No. 13 (5-lbs.) valid through

August 15 .
Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through

Oct. 31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.
Point Rationing.

K, L and M blue stamps valid through
July 7.

J and K red stamps valid through
JUne 30.

L red stamps valid June 6 through
June 30.

M red stamps valid June 13 through
June 30.

N red stamps valid June 20 through
June 30.

Shoes.
Coupon No. 17 in war ration book

one expires June 15.
Coupon No. 18 becomes valid June 16.

NOTICE OF

To— Harriet R., Fees, Randall Wol-
ford and Mrs. Randall Wolford.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, sit-
uated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, 1st. Add., Lot 1, Blk.
8,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 1st. day of March, 1937, to
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 29th. day of May, A. D.
1943.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To^-Wm. J. Briggs.
You are Hereby Notified that the

following real estate, situated in Cass
County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, Sunrise, Add., Lots,
18 and 19, Blk. 4,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 1st. day of March, 1937, to
Cass County, Iowa and that-the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for1 said land will
be made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 29th. day of May, A. D
1943.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

Wjn. F. Sandhorst, board of
review

!Lloyd Sanny, bounty _
I William Scharf, board ot re-

view • • • • •
John Schnoor, board ot re-

view
F. W. Schuler, assessing
Dr. J. D, Shoeman, services ..

'Ben Skow, assessing
Ernest A. Smith

.Mark W, Smith
A. Stender, hauling

I Burt Stone, board of review . .
Margai-et Stouffer, mileage ..
Wilbur Sunderman, board of

review • • • ;
Elmer E. Swanson, board ot

review •
Frederick C. Switzer, board ot

review
M. 0. Trailer, board of review

and trustee •
Myrtle Upson, assessing
Fred Vail, board of review ..
Wm. Wlahlert, board of re-

view
Jennie'M. Ward, board of re-

view
Raymond Warne, board of re-

view
Earl F. Waters, assessing ..
•Barley M. Weber, board of

review *.
Vernon Weber, board of re-

view
J. H. Welch Printing Company,

supplies
Glen H. Weatphal, assessing .
Harley White, board of re-

view v •
Robert K. Williams, bounty .

W

10.00

4.00
5.00

3.00

3.00
194.10

45.70
82.00

4.00
4.00

B. A. Wilson, board ofc
view

H E. Winston, assessing ..
John C. Winston Company,-;

books oirr 1ft
Z. L. Wright, assessing .. 217.40

. . *• tf« ' -IL UM..H*] t*f -MA.Ernest Zettroer, boar
V1G\V , > » « • • » • » . » . « • • *•'

WARRANTS ISSUED

TC-
4.00POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

. CAL AID.
1.50 Dr. Geo. A. Alliband ......
3.0o! American Public Welfare-As--

32.13 sociationovumi.iv" . . t - - - - - . -

Atlantic Building Supply.Com-
pany •

Atlantic Hatchery
Atlantic Hospital, incorpor-

ated • • • • - . -
Atlantic Locker Service
A & P Food Store ........ 20.00*Ftehtbeck
Atlantic Super 'Market

s-sarss
'yd Smith"""

4.00

4.00

4.00

8.00 Atlantic Super 'Market mw «w. Myrtle Strater
127.20; Dr. C. R. Ayers 31.00 Clarence Sutherland

6.00 Bailey Feed Company .... 28.50 »BV» Tiedje
'Ivis Barnes 12.50 S. C. Wagler

4.00 Dr. R. L. Barnett 41.60 Dr. W. W. Kitson
W. S. Beebe 32.81 A. R. Kohl Grocery

6.00! Elsie E. Berry 4M2'8r> W- »• Koob
Ijftckenmaker's Market .... 19.98 Dr. Av Weaver .

4.00 Brown's Shoe Fit Company .. 3-22'P*' M. B. Weir ..
£rown Grocery ' . ........... 39.00 J,. 0. Wheatley

'
^iWV'-AJ - 'A- il". ."' " *«-W*1**^» . ,

aiW Sons 7.66 Dr.' Agaes Wifder
Market 38.86 Minted KyDreager

126.60
Bullock

4-00 Central ^«.«.«.v .
I Albert Christensen

3.001 Consumers'Wholesale Grocery
! Dr. Wm. F. Crew

•6e Cumberland Telephone Com-
193.40

3.00

;2;S§ca!lY
5.50

8.75

63.54
1.00 Evive-In Market 42.54

pany
Department of Social Wel-

fare

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:
I

. E. Haai
Cha

M-
County An

Dr. K. M. Dirlam will move his
equipment to his office down town th
last part of this week. The office ha
been remodeled.

Miss Martha Sornsen underwent an
operation for the removal of her ap
pendix at the Creston Community hos
pital Friday. She is reported to b<
improving.

On Sunday morning the students of
the Bible school at the Methodis
church held their program. The child
ren of the Baptist church held theirs
Sunday evening.

Betty Russell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Russell, was accidentlj
shot in the eye with a B B gun whilt
playing Thursday night. She is im
proving at the present.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

This week's photo is of Gary and
Max' Maas, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Maas of Massena.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hazel
Greenwalt, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Hazel Greenwalt, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persona
in any, manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make payment
to the undersigned; and those having
claims against said deceased or his
estate will present them in manner
and form as by law required, for al-
lowance and payment.

Dated this 31st. day of May, A D
1943.

Wray Greenwalt,
Administrator of said estate.

By: Jones and Cambridge,
Attorneys for said estate.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD- OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 3, 1943.

(Continued From Last Week)
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Company, supplies ..... ... 47.55
J. O. Moon, board of review . . 4.0ft
E. J. Mueller, bounty ...... 1 OC
E1H8 Muller, board of re-

view ........ . ........
Fred McDermott, assessing . .
J. B. McDermott, sessions and

mileage, board of review .
John W. Mehlmann, board of

review . . .................
Austin McFadden, trustee and

board of review ..........
Conrad McKee, board of re-

view .....................
V. D. McMartin, board of re-

view ....... .
Geo. A. McNary, repairs . ! !
Kenneth Neary, assessing
Raymond L. Nelson, board of

review and trustee meeting
Newson & Company, books .
H. Newman, board of review
Bob Oathoudt, bounty ......
Ernest Odem, board of rel

view ....................
F. H. Osen, board of review . . .
Reed Osen, assessing ...... 196 2C
John T. Pearce, board of re-

view ...............
Mvlvin £' £ellett'. assessing '. '. 196.30
Oliver E. Pelzer, assessing . . 192.80
&• J. Perley, board of re-/

view and health ....... f 3.00
B. C. Pond, board of review
Loyal G. PossehJ, committee

work, mileage and sessions
Frank Ratzlaff, board of re-

view ................
C. S. Relyea, supplies ....'.'.
Hex Pharmacy, supplies .. .
Lester Rhodes, bounty . . . . . . 50
H. C. Robison, board of re-

view . ..................
Glen A. Roe, assessing .'.'..','. 216.10
J. Burl Roots, board of re-

view ...............
H. W. Rousseau, board of re-

view and health ...... 3 on
R«w, Peterson & Company

books ................ _ 1185
Charles R. Rudolph, attorney

4.00
81.00

17.50

4.00

8.00

4.00

4.00
2.00

193.70

8.00
3.60
4.00

4.0C

4.00

131.36

4.00

61

3.00

R. E. ZISK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

"HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 64

AND SAVE THE WHOLESALE WAY

:NEW WHITE
SHAFTEB

POTATOES
Head Lettuce Kl^L. 2 *.,29c
New Onions w
Winesap Apples ;: 3,: 25c
• ^Bt^ 1M J^. ̂  _ .^ A _ .

4 F.,15cSunkiat Fancy
Large Size

GREEN PEPPERS
LUSCIOUS RED RIPE

TOMATOES

JUICY

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
Med.

*^>^Sf f,^ -^

FRESH GREEN TOP

CARROTS
A Large

/ Bunches

— BING CHERRIES J- I8ta

SWEET PLUMP FANCY

RAISINS
25 u .BO, 2.89
2-lb. Package.... 25c

EXTRA FANCY.PACKAGE

RAISINS
Seeded or
Seedless

DOUBLE vYOUB MONEY $kp®$D»r PLEASED

CONSUMEMOATS
s;.'2lc """̂  "*"2001..

Pkg.
Aft.
L9V

SUGAR SWEET FANCY

DRIED PRUNES
&V Lb. Box.. / On•"••-•- .̂.»„,.„,̂ .̂ ^ (••̂ ••B

3-lb. Package . . . 34c

Van Camps PraMbM Bunt
Bran Flakes ».«.*..,*_*.
Van Gamps Milk a'&T_3 *„ 29e

Mnuto Q«ta«n

SALAD

SALAD DRESSING

10^19*8 oz.
Jar

HIGH QUALITY PURE

CIDER VINEGAR
101 oz.
Usable

Jar SWEET
OIU.

G00»> QUALITY-SERVE OFTEN
Macaroni or
Spaghetti
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ATTENTION FABSEBl
your John Deere or
m«tal oil filter with a

Send $1. We
year. Sltlcri,

LALA PALOOZA -She Goes for Help By RUBE GOLDBERG
WANTED

to Sterling c a u
ar. 81. Kib.

HERE'S MY CfWKN»£ TO SNEAK OUT
AND FIND A POUCEMAN-GOODNESS
KNOWS WHAT THAT BIG BRUTE MISHT

oo TO VINCENT
AND RUFUS

t PERCEWB'THE
MAS TAKEN A MOST
UNCEREMONIOUS
DEPARTURE

e-6-GENTLEMEM- \
.TH\NK »xv.stEP

OUTSIDE FOR A BREATH
SHt

SCRAMMED!

I'M GONNA
OOiBOUTAHERE,

TOO, BEFORE THE '
WALWN' DtCTIONARY
STARTS THROWHV

H»S
AROUND1.

HELP WAN
SALESMEN WANTED

to. WU Iodized feeding

. Men doing
"C" gas rationing

views will be arranged.
BOX 110, SPENCEB.

Moke Pigs Laugh at

REG'LAR FELLERS—Trying Before Buying
ByGENEpYRNES

LIKE TO SeT
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I PQR
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RAISING KANE—Quirk I« Jealous, Punky!
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'ad is the Lad
You'll Want to Remember

June 20th.».-'•• • • • . -
l| Ydu'U want "DAB" to have a fine present, be-
cause he is the "GUY" that works early and late for
you. Why not select some of the following gifts for

him?
WE ARE SURE HE WILL BE PLEASED

WITH THEM.

Arrow, Glover and Beau Brummel
Shirts $1.29 to $3.50

Bovis and Wembly Ties $ .55 to $1.00
Pajamas .. $2.25 to $4.95
Slack Suits $3.49 to $7.95
Sport Shirts $ .98 to $3.95
Robes . $3.49 to $6.95
Billfolds $1.00 to $3.50
Hosiery (long or ankle length) $ .29 to $ .55
Key and Tie Chain Sets $ .50 to $1.50

LET US MAKE OTHER SUGGESTIONS.

BOB HOWARD
CLQTHlfeR

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and
aon spent Sunday in Creston visiting
relatives.

Gerald Akers, who is employed in
Omaha, was a Sunday visitor in Anita
with friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz are the
parents of a 6% pound boy baby who
was born to them Thursday after-
noon at their farm home southeast of
town. He is the second child in the
family and has been named Gary
Leland.

COAL?
IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY

YOUR NEXT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY

HI-LO COAL ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

•̂  WE HAVE THE COAL IN EITHER EGG SIZE
OR LARGE LUMP — PRICED RIGHT.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

NOTICE!
In accordance with the gasoline and rubber

shortages, ice deliveries to the residences will be
J?1™6/*11,!?in the mornin£- All calls must be in before
9:30 A. M. No Sunday deliveries to residences.

The ice house will be open until 12 P. M. on Tues-
days and Saturdays and 10 P. M. on all other nights.
It will be closed from 1 to 5 P. M. on Sunday.

A. J. KARNS

Black Out Regulations
for Anita

WARNING SIGNAL—The fire bell will ring con
tinuously for two minutes giving the warning a black-
out is imminent. This warning is to get off the streets
or to locate a parking place for your car if driving.
All lights must be dimmed. Street lights^ will go off
at this signal

BLACKOUT SIGNAL-This will be about fif-
teen minutes after the warning signal and will be in-
termittent ringing of the fire bell. It is now that you
put out all lights. Keep all lights out until you hear
the all-clear signal.

ALL-CLEAR SIGNAL-This will be one minute
ringings of the fire bell telling you that the danger
is over and you may cqme out or turn your lights on.
btreet lights will qpme on again.

KEEP THIS FOR FUTURE REFE^NCE.

Did you know that mice and ground
squirrels fear snakes more than they
do cats One man in Guthrie county
has cleaned up all the rodents on
his farm just by catching and turning
loose all the bull snakes he can find,
lie's welcome to the ones we have
in the back yard and the blue racers
we see around, too. We killed a four-
foot blue racer about a week ago.
Don't know which was the most scared,
the snake or the cook.

• • •
George writes his Mom that. the

reason we see the sun so seldom
here is because Old Sol is working
overtime down in Georgia. ' He says
it is the hottest pjace he has ever
seen. Wonder if any of you Anitans
in Georgia have seen our boy there
yet 1

» • • .-•
In the Cornfield.

To 3. W.—Pa found 'em! Those
things you said we could be looking
for from your clothes line last week
when you washed on the windy day.
He said it looked like the mice or
the dogs found 'em first.

• • •
Well, "Old Momma" is home again.
This time she moved in bag and bag-
gage and brought her litter of six
almost a third grown offspring along.
And are they ever cute—and wild!
We hope the tom-cats don't cut their
little throats now.

* * * ]
We had strawberry shortcake and

fried chicken Sunday. The rain and
cool weather are hard on the berries.
Seems there are so many worms and
sofe bugs in the patch that we have
to hurry to get ahead of them. A
few good warm days would help every-
thing to grow.

. • * »

Be sure and read the announement
elsewhere in today's paper concern-
ing the annual P. T. A. program to be
given on the radio.

* • •
Next Monday is Flag Day. The

Stars and Stripes, symbol of freedom
should fly from every home and store
in -the land.

SCOUTS TO COLLECT PAPER
AND MAGAZINES NEXT WEEK

Old newspapers and magazines are
aagin wanted by the Boy Scouts. Next
Monday is the date set for a town-
wide pick-up at each house here.

Those in the .country bringing in
papers and magazines may place them
at the head of the stairs at the scout
hall.

The funds from paper scrap have,
in the past, enabled the Anita troop
to spend one week at camp some place
of their chosing and they hope they
can raise enough money to go again
this year.

The week's camp costs about $3.30
per boy all expenses paid. To the
Anita troop this camping trip is the
main reason so many boys take scout-
ing.

CORRECTION.

A typographicar«rror occured in .the
last paragraph of the article, "Heart
Trouble," by Dr. B. L. Meurer of Adair
in the May 7, 1943, issue of this paper.
This paragraph sKould have read:
"Last Sunday the parents brought
the child back for a checkup and I
found the heart leak nearly gone and
the fever practically cleared up." The
above correction will appear in the
issue of the Ada\r News of May 28,
1943. As the original article above
referred to was first printed in that
paper and reprinted in the Tribune in
its issue of May 13, 1943, the same
error occured in the reprint' of said
article.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH4
4 M. J. 6'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4, Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. .

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m

4
-4

m

4-
4

4 METHODIST CHURCH
4- • M. D. Summerbell, Pastor

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Lea-
ter King, superintendent.

No worship service as it is y;on
ference Sunday.

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the church

Thursday with Mrs. Maggie Scholl
and Mrs. Glen Porch as hostesses.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + 4- + + 4 - 4 . - f - f +

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, June 13.

The Golden Text is from Proverbs
18:10, "The name of the Lord is a
strong tower; the righteous runneth
into it and is safe."

> HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
4 H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
4444444444444 +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Afternoon Worship at 2:30 p.m.
Lutheran Hour Broadcast at 8 p. m.
Vacation Bible School every morn-

ing, Monday through Friday, from
8:30 to 12.

Wednesday, Mrs. Thode, wife of
Missionary Thode, will lecture on mis-
sionary work in China from 1938 to
1942. This lecture promises to be one
of the highlights of our church activi-
ties for this year. It will be held
Wednesday eve'ning at 8:30 o'clock.

Our annual Mission Festival will
be held next Sunday with services in
the morning and afternoon. Due to
the fact that our Mission Festival
Sunday and Pentecost comes on .the-
same day, we have been unable to ar-
range for a guest speaker in the morn-
ing. As a result your pastor will preach
the morning service. The Rev. R. 'G
Dohrmann of Atlantic will be the af-
ternoon speaker.

Miss Betty King of Cumberland ii
visiting here at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. Delia King."

Mrs. B. D. Forshay received word
from her grandson, Roy Forshay, who
is in the U. S. Navy and is stationed
at Camp perry, Va., that during•" * "yr *»*«*v uuAjjlg

recent 36-hour leave he had spent
with his sister, Mrs. Byron McNeil
Washington, D. C.

in

LOST:—tire chain between Anit.
-and my- home north of town. Le
Dorsey. ^

FOR SALE:—peonies and other cu
flowers especially for father's day
Mrs. Dan Spiker, phone 215. 2t

FOR SALE:—plenty of 939 certifie,
seed com. Flats $5.60 also certifie
U. S. 35 at $6. A. P. Littlefield
Exira, Iowa. .

FOR SALE:—3-buvner oil stove i
good condition. Ed. L, Newton. Itp

FOR SALE:—New laundry stove
Inquire at Tribune office. J. A Wil
liams. 'lt

W ANTED :_Your dead animals
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. Exira Rendering Co. tf

LOST:—U. S. Coast Guard pin ai
dance in Anita May 28. Call 156
aj; Adair. Reward

IN WORMING YOUR PIGS-give
he whole herd a treatment at the
ame time—use Dr. Salsbury's Hog-

Oil for Large Roundworms. It saves
ou time and labor and both are money
owadays. Ask us for it. Rasmus-
en's Hatchery. Phone 276. It

nwTaUy
A

cl?ds' 2 for lc' at the Tribuneifflce, Anita.

PHONE 26

Today you don't just climb on a bus
and ride-tf you're smart. You buy your
tickets in advance and let your bus agcnt

plan your whole /r/>_becau5e he know
local conditions everywhere and can put
you on the least crowded buses-and
tell you what your chances are for hotel
reservations. Rcmember-one bag only
please...and be on time. Thank you!

ARNE1TS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita. IOWB

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Marki
PHONE 239]

THURSDAY-FRroAY-iSAltTRDAY

Butter N°- i cwfaw — Pound
Apple B u t ' round jar

'Hlunmer
Package

«oxes

Kraft
Macaroni
Corn Ftekes
Salt Careys — Two £ji>. Boxes

Hamburger tSSFJ 2

Ed. Worthing of Walnut is visit-
ing in \Anita with relatives.

WALEft
PIG MAMA

\ * Thi* sensational
Stale? feed is one of
the most economical
methods of feeding
pigs. It starts them
growing fast—and.
they sure do like it • What's move,
little pigs want PIG MAMA—a careful
check on gains made by pigs started on .
this ration will amaze you.

SEE US FOR PRICES

THE FARMERS COOP.
PHONE 49 ANITA

IOR!

~
3

Matthews Rexall
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. 1

Anita, Iowa

FRI. -- SA!
t*. SUN.
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WEEKlA ANALYSIS

..._ ^Retaliation if Axis Uses Gas;
Allied Confidence Rises as Air-Sea
Forces Pound Mediterranean Islands;
Heavier Taxes Will Fight Inflation

' I K S ' . - I S". ' , .. ' CT

_'S NOTE: When opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those »t
Newspaper Union's news analysis, and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

i i i Released by Western Newspaper Union. '

T £ L £ F A C T
JAPANESE IN U. S. INTERNMENT CAMPS

NISEI nun nun |i i
(BORN~& "EDUCATED IN u.s.i

IN U.S, EDUCATED IN JAPAKJ)

(BORN & EDUCATED IN JAPAN) Eoch tymbo, repre$en,s 5(000

iEUROPE:
'Mellow Light'

' Even as. Prime Minister Winston
Churchill had declared that the
"mellow light of victory" was al
.ready playing on the Allies, the Axis
had been tensely alert for the long-
promised invasion of Europe.

Axis communiques had early re
ported attempted Allied landings on
"stepping stone" islands between
Africa and Italy. First of these was
the Rome and Berlin radio reports
of a Commando movement on the
tiny island of Lampedusa, bordering
the Tunisian coast. Then came the
•Rome communique announcing tha
the garrison defending beleaguerec
Pantelleria had been called on to
surrender by Allied forces. Pantel-
leria had experienced a pounding
such as even Malta had not suffered
for here the devastating Allied bomb
onslaughts from the air had been
accompanied by withering bombard-
ment of Italian positions by unop-
posed Allied naval forces.

Never before during the war had
Prime Minister Churchill spoken so
confidently as during nig report to
parliament concerning the European
situation in which he described the
amphibious operations of a "peculiar
complexity" against the enemy.
Concerning the Allied air offensive
which observers had termed the ac-
tual first phase of the invasion, he
declared that nothing will turn the
Allies from their intention of accom-
plishing "the complete destruction
of our foes by bombing from the
air, in addition to all other means."

, TAXES: .
New Levies Ahead

With the pay-as-you-go bill now
operative under presidential approv-
al, congressional leaders began con-
sideration of additional tax sources
to meet the administration's request
that new tax measures be undertak-
en as a means of closing the infla-
tionary gap cau?ed by the nation's
tremendous purchasing power.

While President Roosevelt had left
up to congress the type pf new taxes
to be adopted before summer recess,
he expressed his Opposition to a gen-
eral sales tax on the grounds that
it would impose too heavy a burden
on the poorer people. While a com-
pulsory savings plan is not neces-
sary now, the President indicated
hat ultimately a combination of en-
.orced savings and taxes would be
required to meet his original budget
request for $16,000,006,000 in new
revenue for fiscal 1944.

The Federal Reserve board re-
cently estimated excess purchasing
power at $35,000,000,000.

SUBSIDIES:
Grange Head Demurs

Albert S. Goss, master of the Na-
tional Grange, predicted that if the
government employs subsidy pay-
ments to roll back food prices, "the
nation is headed directly for infla-
tion and-inevitable chaos."

The farm leader added that in his
belief, a system of price controls
by subsidy would lead to a food
shortage for America and her allies.

Testifying before a senate agri-
culture) subcommittee, the Grange
master predicted that a 10 per cent
roll back in the retail prices of but-
ter and meats, already ordered,
would discourage production. "There
are indications already," he said,
"that the'butter and milk output
.are being reduced substantially."
'Mr. Goss contended that instead of
the present price control system as
a control of inflation, an effort should
'be made to bring supply and de-
mand into balance.

GAS:
FDR Warns Axis

President Roosevelt served blunl
notice on the Axis that the use ol
poison gas against any one of the
United Nations would result in swifl
and full retaliation by the United
States with "terrible consequences"
to enemy munitions centers, sea-
ports and other military objectives.

This was the third time in 1
months the President had warned
the Axis that the use of gas would
be a fatal boomerang. He said evi-
dence was "being reported with in-
creasing frequency from a variety
of sources" that the enemy powers
were making "significant prepara-
tions" indicative of an intention to
use poisonous or noxious gases.

Observers who noted that the
President's warning was similar in
character to one issued by the Brit-
ish government recently, believed he
had both Germany and Japan in
mind.

RUSSIA:
Tactics in Reverse

Using tactics in which the Allies
had given them bitter lessons hi
Western Europe, the Nazis employed
their waning ah- force in massed
bombing attacks against Russian ar-
mament factories.

Typical of this effort were the at-
tempts to wreck the giant Gorki
works, 250 miles east of Moscow.
While German and Soviet communi-
ques differed on the extent of the
damage, both agreed that the at-
tacks were of a ferocious nature.
Moscow radio admitted that casual-
ties and some damage were caused,
but maintained that German reports
were grossly exaggerated.

Retaliatory raids were made on a
big scale by Russian bombers which
attacked the Unecha junction on the
Bryansk-Gomel railroad, blowing up
munitions dumps and fuel stores.

Meanwhile in the midst of counter
claims about opposing losses in the
Caucasus, a German transocean
agency broadcast predicted a big
scale Russian attack on Novorossisk.

TIGHTER BELTS:
Forecast for '44

Somber warning that American ci-
vilians may have to tighten their
belts in 1944 was sounded by the
bureau of economics of the U. S.
department of agriculture.

The bureau in a review of the cur-
rent situation said that while there
are enough rationed foods on hand
together with expected production to
maintain present eating levels for
the remainder of 1943, the outlook
for 1944 may not be so favorable.

The review stated that vegetable
production is running about 13 per
cent below last year; that early
freezes have cut crops of apricots,
cherries, peaches, plums and prunes
materially below 1942. Supplies of
eggs next fall and winter "will be
considerably below current levels "
the review added, while livestock
may be adversely affected.

DRIVING BAN:
For All U.S.?

Extension to the entire nation of
the pleasure driving ban and other
restrictions on motoring in 12 east-
ern states was predicted by Maj
Jubal R. Parten, transportation di-
rector in the petroleum adminis-
ration.
Specifically. Major Parten said
Alh petr?leuni administration

ARGENTINA:
Neutraljor Present

The kaleidoscopic revolt in Ar-
gentina that had produced two new
presidents in almost as many days
had not shown the same speedy re-
sults with respect to the abolition
of Argentina's policy of neutrality
toward the Axis, r

This latter was evident when the
government bf President Pedro
Ramirez was pledged to an inter-
national policy of "neutrality for the
present" and, "loyal co-operation
with nations of the Americas in con-
formance with existing pacts."

The Ramirez regime succeeded
the brief provisional government of
Gen. Arturo Rawson, who resigned
after ousting isolationist President
Ramon S. Castillo hi an army-sup-
ported revolution.

Scanning the new government's
personnel for possible clues as to
future international policy, observ-
ers noted that President Ramirez's
new cabinet included eight military
men to only one" civilian.

PACIFIC:
U. S. Airmen Strike

Allied airmen continued to strike
heavy blows at Jap positions from
the Aleutians clear across the Pa-
cific to Central China.

Kiska was again the target of the
Aleutians- assault, with Allied Lib-
erators and Vega Venturas joining
in the battering drive against this
last enemy outpost hi the archipela-
go. Over in the Solomons, Choiseul
island and the Munda ah* bases were
attacked by American planes. In
New Guinea, Allied attack planes
supporting ground forces in the Mu-
bo area strafed enemy positions on
strategic Green's Hill.

American and Chinese air superi-
ority in the middle Yangtse valley
continued to be manifest, as fliers
from both forces swept over the
Hupeh-Hunan battle area without
meeting opposition.

Washington, D. C.
BRITISH-INDIA PROBLEM

1 It will probably be denied, but tne
inside fact is that U. S. Ambassador
BUI Phillips came back from India
with a blunt, in spots bitter, report
against the British.

He felt that the United States
should do something about the fes-
tering Indian political situation, that
the Indian army and people could
not be a force in the war until the
question was cleaned up. Also he

straight-from-the-shoulder in his
. * i-i' i _i •» m__«l.n1 TXT01 rail

FATHERS:
Work or Fight Mixup

A misunderstanding over the de-
tqils of the War Manpower com-
mission's "work or fight" edict had
been responsible for the induction
pf some fathers into military service
in violation of draft regulations,
WMC Chairman Paul V. McNutt re-
vealed.

Mr. McNutt pointed out that the
"work or fight" order had directed
that fathers and others of draft age
with dependents be inducted if they
were employed in any of the 70
"nondeferable" occupations listed by
the War Manpower Commission. Se-
lective service regulations prohib-
it the drafting of fathers not hi de-
ferable jobs.

PLEDGE:
'Exploitation's End'

A world freed from international
exploitation was listed by President
Roosevelt as one of the postwar ob-
jectives of the United Nations.

The President declared that bet-
ter use of human, and natural re-
sources, must be assured in the post-
war world if living standards are
raised, continuing, "and I may add
—the better use of these resources
without exploitation by any nation."

Speaking to delegates from the
recent United Nations Food confer-
ence, Mr. Roosevelt summed up
'our ultimate objective" in this

manner:
"It is to build for ourselves—

meaning all men, everywhere—a
world in which each individual hu-
man being shall have the opportu-
nity to live out his life in peace; to
work productively, earning at least
enough for his actual needs and
those of his family; to associate
with the friends of hia choice; to
think and worship freely; and to die
secure in the knowledge that his
children, and their children shall
have the same opportunities."

* — *•-*- uUJ*l*AU£)[,,|.£tllOn

had been considering for some time
he advisability of halting pleasure

driving in Middle Western states and
hat such action for the entire na-
lon may be looked for soon.

L
DIVIDENDS: Cash dividend pay-

ments to corporation stockholders
amounted to $292,000,000 in April or

•$21,000,000 less than in the corre-
'sponding month of 1942.

• * *
NAVY: A naval appropriations

|bi]l totaling $24,850,427,198 for the
'fiscal year 1944 was passed by the
senate and sent to conference with
,the house.

H I G H L I G H T S

. LIVING COSTS: The cost of liv-
ing for wage earners rose about 1
per cent in 60 out of 62 cities sur-
veyed by the National Industrial con-
ference board during April.

SHIPPING: A record - breaking
peace time merchant fleet of 15 to
20 million tons under the American
flarwas visualized by Adm. EmoryJ

SLAUGHTER:
Nazis Massacre Dutch

Out of tightly censored Holland
came news of fresh Nazi atrocities.
These latest reports concerned the
killing of thousands of Dutch citi-
zens in mass executions following a
general strike that had halted all
activity for nearly a week. They
were made public by the Office of
War Information.

Allied sources learned that the
trike had started when Nazi author-
ties announced that all members
f the former Dutch army paroled

in 1940 would be sent to Germany
to work in Nazi war factories. With-
in half an hour, reports said, fac-
tories, shops, public offices and even
Courts stopped. Within a few hours
public services and transportation
ceased to function.

Ruthless executions then were un-
dertaken by the Germans. Bodies
of the slain Dutch patriots were left
where they fell in public squares
and outside cities. Work resumption
was eventually o'riJereZlxby "Good
Patriots'.' in order to avoid further
slaughter.

AIR FREIGHT:
Plans for Future

Prophetic of the future, the civil
aeronautics board received a request
for a charter for a vast network of
aerial freight lines serving the Unit-
ed States and many foreign coun-
tries.

The petitioner, the Keeshin Air
Freight company, asked authority
to serve 200 major cities in this
country as well as many points in

was siraigni-irum-iiic-onuiuvA*.. -
criticism of Field Marshal Wavell
whom he feels is not suited for the
job and should be removed.

Phillips not only gave this report
to the President but he also had a
conference with Winston Churchill.

Ambassador Phillips' report is
most significant, because he has
been pro-British, served as minister
to Canada, has been a consistent
believer that our policy must go
hand-in-hand with the British. Phil-
lips is mild, not addicted to cru-
sading, but a thorough, conscien-
tious diplomat, reporting what he
believes to be the facts.

Among other things, Phillips re-
ported that mediation between dif-
ferent Indian factions and the Brit-
ish government was possible now;
also desirable. He feels that if some
such move is not undertaken now,
he should not go back to India, nor
should any other U. S. ambassador,
since the presence of an American
envoy would be taken as the stamp
of U. S. approval for British policy.

What the President said to Church-
ill on the Indian problem is his
secret. But it is known that Roose-
velt has hoped for a year that the
British would do something about
India. However, he also feels very
strongly that the United States
should not interfere in Britain's colo-
nial problems.

Meanwhile, the British, with an
army large enough to handle any
problem inside India, seem content
merely to sit on the lid—despite
American pleas that the Burma road
must be reopened and despite the
fact that Indian troops will not fight
the Japs wholeheartedly unless they
have a small investment in the Four
Freedoms for which they are sup-
posed to fight.

* * *
WOMAN WATCHES ARMY. COOKS

Miss Mary I. Barber, Washing-
ton's first dollar-a-year woman, has
now begun to bring, long-needed
thrift to army mess kitchens. If
Miss Barber has her way, the
army's 250,000 cooks will be per-
suaded to make soup out of the left-
overs and cut down the quota for the
garbage pails.

In fact, her save-left-avers idea
has already gone so far that certain
pig farmers near army camps are
complaining that they don't get
enough garbage these days.

Miss Barber was borrowed by the
quartermaster corps from the Kel-
logg company at Battle Creek to
teach tough mess sergeants, among
other things, that a camp menu does
not have to be arranged on« week in
advance, and stuck to religiously.
If, for instance, a Camp mesa has
several hundred chickens left over
from Sunday dinner, they can be
used on Monday, not thrown into the
garbage pail.

Unfortunately, a lot of mess ser-
geants had been doing that, partly
because the menu for Monday was
already arranged. Also it is against
the law for, the army to sell food
nor can it be given away. It must
be thrown away. This has been done
in the past via garbage trucks to
the highest bidding hog dealers

Now, however, Miss Barber is
v,plKgJ° l"̂ 186 master menus,which though they specify soup, do

not name the variety. This gives
the cook an option to make soup out
of whatever his left-overs permit.

This all sounds simple to the aver-
age housewife, but believe it or not
it has not always been done by the
army. J

Another trick is to save all drin-
ping fats from bacon or sausaKr
and use them in a cream sauce to
cauliflower, or other vegetables.

MARKET
having its

Late Afternoon:
A book of verse that said what w«

could -not . . .
A sheaf of letters inked in young

romance . . .
The wistful charm a two buck

brownie shot . . .
A wilted flower from some forgot-

ten dance.
These are the old, familiar souvenirs

That lonely men have used to carry
on,

Mementoes of the gay and fragrant
years

Before the shadows lengthened on
the lawn.

Thus I set out to make the sloping
hill

That rises high above the teeming
town,

Where dreams are dead and all the
. world goes still

As pilgrims watch the evening sun
go down . . .

Not much, I know, to tee a jouniey through
But these are all I have and they mutt do.

-DON WAHN.

Things yon prob'ly didden know
til now: That some years before the
Declaration .of Independence was
signed a fellow named Appollos de
Revoire changed his name to Paul
Revere so that his neighbors and
friends would better savvy it. • It has
been estimated that more than half
the Smiths in the U. S. originally
were Schmidts or Smeds. Many
Johnsons were once Jansens. Pres-
ident Polk traced his name back
to Pollock, while Herbert Hoover
traced his to Huber.

General Pershing is the descend-
ant of one Pershin, who changed his
name from Pfoersching. General
Custer was the great-grandson of a
man named Koester, and Admiral
Dewey's ancestors' were named
Duce. Charlie Lindbergh's grandfa-
ther was born Mannson; and if you
want to make something; out of
name-changing try changing the fact
that America came from the name
Amerigo.

Collier's runs what it believes is a
scoop on the until recently hush-hush
subject of Radar.

One columnist got 4nto lots of hot
water for simply mentioning the
word.

Mechanix Illustrated jan, a der
tailed technical story (complete with:
drawings and diagrams) of how this
secret war weapon works— in its
January, 1942, number. The title of
the article was "Now Power Is
Broadcast," and Thomas J.' Naugh-r
ton auth'd. '

Shortly after, the Satevepost ran
a piece on Radar describing it thor-

1 oughly. But all the while there was
strict censorship in the United
States. Censorship, despite the fact-
that when the Graf Spee was scut-
tled off the coast of ,S. America there
was Radar equipment on the mast
And it was Radar that caused the
great casualties at Dieppe. The eH-
emy had it all the time. But it was
against the law over here to men-
tion it.

T,enomake facca redder— as early
as 1932 the principles of Radar were
written up at length in German sci-
entific magazines.

Congressmen hare bee* nrciar
Americans to make sacrifices. And
they have scolded John L. Lewis IMS.
cause he hasn't made any. But the
news is that because the Senate ̂ fa-
mg room didn't have bean rout Ton
the bill of fare (because of toe food

The White House is
troubles with the Black Market* The
White House architect called UD
Georgetown Electric
cently to buy No. 12.
for rewiring a part of thesr? -

"Baltimore, on the Black Market
—only it will cost you 20 cents »
foot instead of seven cents " '

"Well, we can't have anything to
do with the Black Market " was th
White House reply, and 'the arohi-
tect went shopping elsewhere."

INDIAN MERRY^JO-ROUND
€. Imprisoned Mahatma Gandhi has
asked the viceroy for permission to
communicate with the MohammeS
an leader in an effort to effect tn
dian unity, but the vfcerVhS £
fused. ' ** re"
4 Raj Gopal Chariar, important In
dian leader, has asked the,viceroy
for permission to see Gandhi .- '
der to comoose T d? • or"
Again the viceroy has refused CCS

Suspicion is that the British *«'„>;
want Indian differences %St«£^

imagSe *« Cau5« celebre

ed Snea on

i!
''Net at all," replied the inventor

>«o dis-

ill!Record-Herald a Cni-

Make Pig9

•te#£3z!£E5E^£*i
*5**1 IniS. UHnm ,"J»'» I

element. Sendv moael. year. s

CARS WANTun

EfiftSRSM

iHELP WANTRn

Iowa.

REMEDY

PIANOS WANTED]

DAVIDSONS
- - DESM01NES.1

• , . Lefthandedness .
While,lefthandedness ocean!

only, about 7 per cent of p
born .singly, it is found in!
cent of those born as fra^.
twins and 26 per cent of thoseb
as identical twins.

JEILY

Major Airports
In 1940 there were in the I

States only 76 "major" airj
i.e. fields -having paved
of 3,500 feet or longer. There 4
now more than 850.

Tribune Bxwnmenfll
Illinois, feed out mim^^ • - - - ' -

- • • • • • A Warning
You know how to conquer, i

nibal, but you know not Wl
Utilize victory—Barca, a r-
g^inian, to Hannibal.
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CHAPTER I

Ion the iTngWU they
Back, behind the
nty road, the boy

east, his eyes

huddled roof* of the
below,himrb«f«n
of just dark;

'arms of the wtodn
Stated and twinkled,

big back at the sun.
noroing, misterl'''

nging his arm in .
hunky brown mare he H»«

jWat, ridmg bi^bacfc
E he clapped his heeto^to
%nd she leaped agam, 4fc«-

her head down. ' I
with arched hack

uj then bucked. .-^.^
wee, three times; and Ken*

! under her nose, hang-
the reins.
J away and pulled'to get
like a dog tugging at a

leg.
irked her head viciously

to side. Ken'S teeth set
"If you break another

ht made him crafty and
to a coaxing .note.

garette—be a good girlr-
jiby-good girl—" !

warily to his feet and
er head, still talking sooth-

»jth insulting words.
i think I'd ever ride a of-

plug like you it I:'had a
[my own like Howard's?"
Town faded from his face a'
[took on a dreamy look. "If

colt-" :;" -..,;,..
been saying that for a

e. Sometimes he said it in
at night. It was the nrst

[had thought when he got to
(three days^ago. He said
ght it every tune he saw

her, riding Highboy,, Ami
looked at his father, the

|in his eyes was for that—for
!his own. '. "*•
ist get on Cigarette-again.

he had an apology to make.
airness, he must .tell Ciga-

tat the fault had b*en his
! had put his heels into her.

faew exactly whatjus /father.
' if he told him about iC ""
itte bucked and tossed

}t did you do? Put your heels

sir." ' ,
nd Howard had to say Yes,

i No, sir, to their .father be-
he had been an Army officer
|.he had the ranch, and..be-
nn respect and disciplineV
pok hold of her withers! and

flumped and pulled, landed
] against her, held .stiffly there
farms, then carefully swung
he-trousered leg over; and
I just like his father; -settled
I'back, legs hanging straight,

ette was calm. He tightened
iiit;?iueez!duthe: <*&**M*to• little, and she mo;
[of the exciting 'tt^

up from sphool in
summer vacation at' the

was the weather, i^way*
S doing. Wfaids -an* rain-
4calm sunny days, then an

: storm; or frosts or even bliz>
People said it was because

[eightthousand foot altitude.
tut his head back antt sueked

smell of the cleanness and
eenness and the snow and the
pess-all so sharp and-•heav-

es what he had been wait-
AH through the butt, tin-

months of school, the end-
ues, the examinations--
s a n uncomfortable feeling
him His and Howard's re-
™s had arrived fa yester-

with a letter from the
the school addressed to

Captain
had

Leaning back as Rob McLaughlin I
had taught his boys to do, feet for-
ward and out, reins free, Ken rode
like a steeple chaser.

Rabbit, pony and boy disappeared
over the crest of the Saddle Back.

NeD .McLaughlin pulled the drop.
tt«f"«hwry table out from the cor-
ner, opened the leaves so that
it would comfortably accommodate
four people and flung a red-checked
doth over it. . ,

The roomy kitchen was full of
bright sunshine from the windows
which opened on the front terrace.
It made squares of gold on the paint-
ed apple-green floor; and In front
of sink and stove and baking table
there were hooked oval rugs with
gay flower patterns. A little brown
cat sat by the stove washing her
face.

-Neither motherhood nor the hard
living at the ranch had deprived
Nell of her -figure or her maidenli-
:ness. At thirty-seven, she looked
not much older than When she had
won a silver cup, at Bryn Mawr,
for being the best all-round athlete
of her. class.

Of medium height, with a long
slender waist, her curves were held
where they belonged by trained
muscles, and, as she walked, there
was a lightness about her which
came partly from natural vigor and
partly from the way her narrow
head lifted from the shoulders to
lace whatever-was to be faced, a
danger, a storm, a loved one, a hope
or a fear.

Ken was late to breakfast.
Coming in, he looked first at his

father to see if he had opened the
report cards. /

Then he said, "Good-morning,
Mother, good-morning, Dad,", pulled
out the one empty chair—a green-
painted ladder-back chair with seat
woven of rawhide thongs—and sat
down. His heart was beating hard

Nell McLaughlin saw Ken wince
as if something had actually hurt
mm, and his eyes went to the wide-'
open window with a despairing look.

"Well," said McLaughlin, hi«
voice like the crack of a whip.

Speak up. What have you got to
say for yourself?"

"I dunno," answered Ken.
"What were you doing to that Eng-

Ush exam? What were the ques-
tions you missed?"

"We were supposed to write a
composition." »

"What did you write?"
"I didn't get started."
"Didn't write a word?"
Ken shook his head.
"Couldn't you think of anything?"
"Yes, I had it all planned. I was

going to write the story about how
you lost your polo mare. How the
Albino stole her from Banner—"
Ken s eyes went to his father's. "We
could write anything we wanted, it
had to be at least two pages—"

Promise f " j
You will be missed . . . but not

when hope is small
And I revolt against the tricks of

fate,
You will be missed . . . but not

when I recall
The awesome shutting of a quiet

gate,
Not when the winds come racing

down the sky
And there is chill and famine to

the air . . .
Not when the- heart Is desolate and

diy . . .
Not when the eyes are mirrors of

despair . . .

You will be missed when life is at
its best

When every rose has opened ta
the sun,

You will be missed when I no long-
er quest . . .

With all goals made and every
victory won;

For this is love . . . to short the least
delight

And bear alone the terror and the

—P.S.
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Lesson for June 13
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Rellgloua Education; used by
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GOD'S EXCEEDING GREATr
PROMISE?

LESSON TEXT—n Peter 1:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT-*-Ha bath granted unto us

Hii precious and exceeding great promises;
that through these ye may become partaken
ol the divine nature.—n Peter 1:4, B; V.

Growth hi grace and in. knowledge
of Christ ace as normal and expect-
ed of the child of God as .bodily
growth of the physical child. Tragic
as is. the failure of one to develop
physically, it is even more distress-
ing and sad hi the spiritual realm.
Yet it is a common thtagjn on*

Britishers hi Tunisia are splitting
their sides over this one. One of the
Tommies there lost his bayonet, and

j t™**1* consequences
Thinking about Gynsv and the AI of admlttl"g the misdemeanor,
bino-and what it was like when he S?™*? °"* m excellent imitation of

"Well, what happened to you?" I Tommi

"I-I-got to thinking about it rathep
j

took her away-where he took her
to-and aU thP «riw V.A « i M

'

the mlssmg we'apon. For weeks he
went about his duties with the fake
C°ncealed * -abbard, safe from

was time, I
just begun,
rang—"

thought the
and then

hour
the

had
bell

the back
„ shouted,

Come in."
Gus, the Swedish foreman, came

to, carrying his big felt hat to his

sort of bow armed respectfully at
Nell, and he looked first of all at her
as he said, "Gude mornin', Missus,"
and then, "Mornin', Boss."

He did not come cle,ar into the
himself by a

went undetected. When the. inevi-
table order came to "Fix Bayonets,"
however, he was undone. He sim-

1 ply stood there, his scabbard un-

aren't you glad you saved
those tiny scraps of muslin,

print* and plain colors? Just see
what an exciting array of gay pan-
holders can be fashioned from
Dhese bits of material. Whether
you, prefer the vegetables', fruit
motifs, flower faces, sunbonnet ba-
bies or pieced designs, your scrap
bag can surely 'supply the "mak-

The sergeant demanded an ex-
planation. "It's a promise I made
my father," said the Tommy. "As
he lay on his death-bed I told him
I would never bare a bayonet on the
anniversary of his death."

"That's the damndest fish story I
ever heardl" the sergeant thun-
dered. "Lemme see that bayonet!"

"For breaking a solemn promise,"
said the Tommy as he slowly drew

the"

SK with some papers and 'bOls

hteuS !&»»&*reakfast
them-

hta father

, — — MCU knew
•done very well-r ,--"
wondered what time"'itHe n , m e w a
ouw u !d down »t the ranch.

w "J""'* •"• there
blw*et **>' «*

Stiff-legged and with arched back
she landed.
because his father's face had its
glaring look and Howard was smug.
Howard always got good marks.

McLaughlin picked up a card and
a letter which was lying open be-
side his place. "I suppose it will
be no surprise to you to hear that
you have not been promoted, he
said. "You might like to see your
marks."

He tossed the card over to Ken.
Nell Mclaughlin handed Ken a

blue, bowl full of oatmeal covered
with cream and brown sugar and

turned

for

loot.

°» one when you deserve

«bbit sprang up almost
T "PJumped, but

aj yell «nd

good

e ne B»^«~ it there was a si-
HoVard eating his bacon and

I's face was troubled.
She looked down^ buttering her

to<l8t< read his ma% through and
came to the English examina-

ti He looked up and met his father's

^McLaughlin leaned forward. "Just
M

M.Cmafter of curfcsity," he jsaid,
"how. do you go about It to.
zero in an examination? ?°ny™

eventeen in arithmetic!hstory? Seventeen

smile like a child's turning up the
corners of his mouth. His round
pink face was framed to a mop of
tight gray curls.

"What's today, Boss?"
Weather always/ entered into the

plans. So before McLaughlin an-
swered, he glanced outthe window,
noting the clear deep blue of the
sky, and that the big white cumu-
lous clouds were sailing across at a
rapid pace.

Finally he said as if to himself,
not looking at Gus, "A good day to '
move the horses." i

"Ja, Boss. It's time de horses j
were off de meadows. De grass is ,
growin an we should have water on
'em soon."

Howard couldn't keep still. "Could
I help you move "em this year,
Dad?"

Ken didn't ask because he had no
hope.

McLaughlin turned to look at How-
ard, but he wasn't thinking of him
and did not answer. He smoked
and Gus waited. At last he said,
"Yes. We've got a month before
Frontier Days. I've got to get four
of the older horses to shape to rent,
for the Rodeo. That means fool,
proof. And those three-year-olds will
have to be broken. I can't let them
go any longer."

"Ja, Boss."
"And catch up Shorty and saddle

him for me. I'll be up at the stables
to a half hour or less."

"Ja, Boss."
Gus went out.
McLaughlin put down his. pipe and

pulled his coffee cup towards him.
There was a moment's silence, then
Howard asked Ken, "What horse did
you ride this morning, Ken?"

"Cigarette."
McLaughlin looked up. "You've

been riding Cigarette?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you manage to catch her and

tie her jip without her breaking any-
thing?"

"No, sir."
"What did she break, a bridle?"
"No — that is — not today. She

broke a bridle yesterday."
"What did she break today?"
"The metal catch on the halter

rope."
McLaughlin paused a mornent and

looked down at his small son.
"You're going to have to buck up,
Ken. I don't know what to do with
you. You never have your wits
about you. Always wool-gathering.
You lose a saddle blanket the first
time yeu go riding—"

"But I found it again—
"Yes found the blanket and lost

your horse. Trouble is, you don't
try."

"I do try."
"I'd like to see some prool ol H.

Come, Howard. You can ride with
me as far as the meadows and open

Ken pushed his chair back too.
"Can't I help?"

"Certainly not. Yqu have your
study to do Every morning right
after breakfast. Remember that."

McLaughlin's scarred boots and
heavv spurs clattered across the
kitchen floor. Howard strode aft-
er nobly refraining from casting
patronizing glance at Ken.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

An MGM writer decided he want-
ed to get into the Army. "I'm seri-
ous," he told pals. "I want to be
one of the best soldiers."

And this is what happened at the
induction center. He remarked that
the place was crowded and that it
was so stuffy. The psychiatrist
heard him and marked down
"Claustrophobia."

"Oh, please," said the scrivener,
"don't do that, I'm just over-
anxious."

The man wrote: "Nervous."
"Oh, look now," said the lad. "I'm

not nervous. I was drinking last
night."

The man wrote: "Alcoholic."
"But I don't drink much," he in-

terrupted, "I'm all keyed up. To be
awake I took benzedrine."

The man wrote: "Drug addict,"
The poor guy is back at MGM.

V«?ien Larry Lesneur, the CBS cor
respondent, visited a soldiers' hos-
pital in Moscow, he chatted with
wounded man who the doctors said
wouldn't be able to fight again. Le-
sueur asked the soldier what he
planned to do and was told that he
intended to go back to the front.
"You can't,'^ said Lesueur, "—there
are plenty of men to take your
place."

"You don't understand," was the
Russian's reply. "No one can take
another's place to a fight."

A reader requests the origin of the
word "racket." It was underworld-
ese for "party." In the old days in
New York on "the lower East Side
when mobsters ran a dance or af-
fair for a pal to a jam—they sold
tickets to it.

"We're gonna have a racket Fri-
day night," they'd say. Often small-
time gangsters would employ that
heme to get ready money, with no
Bought of holding the event. Such
cheats were called "racketeers."
And when a stranger was being
checked, they'd ask: "What's his
racket?"

Some of us were gabbing about
pungent drama criticism. A Broad-

churches, where only comparatively
few * believers even come > to full
stature to Christ, where more have
only a partial growth, and some are
forever babes to Christ.

God has made perfect provision
for us, and has to His Word given
plain and explicit instructions on
how to gain spiritual development.

I. All Things Provided (w. 1-4).
In the physical world we are able

to provide, at least in some degree,
what is needed. We also know
where to find mental food. Spiritual
provision can come only from God,,
and we find from these verses that
He has provided not just a small
portion, or a limited ration, but "all
things that pertain unto life and god-'
liness," through the knowledge of
Christ.

The "exceeding great and precious
promises" of God are the abundant
jortion of the believer. They are
;ure promises, based to the alto-
gether dependable Word of God.

God's provision for us to Christ
IBS made it unnecessary to look
elsewhere. Here is escape from the
world's corruption, the new nature
in Christ, faith, grace, peace, power
—all to Him. s

The opposite is also true, that
without Christ men have only the
weak and disappointing help of -men
on which to draw. Of such foolish
ones the Lord said through Jeremiah
the prophet that they "have com-
mitted two evils: They have for-
saken me, the fountain of living
waters, and hewed them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold no
water" (Jer. 2:13).

All Diligence Required (w.
5-7). . .

There is son^ething that the Chris-
tian can do to Insure his growth to
grace. He is to be diligent, that is,
have an earnest purpose and zeal
to go ahead spiritually. This calls
for application and endeavor, just
as progress to any other sphere of
life, and possibly more.

Faith is the foundation of all such
growth and without it there is noth-
ing on which to build. But on it, or
better, "to" it, we have all these
other Christian graces springing up,
as we give "all diligence" to en-
courage their growth.

Notice the ascending scale. Faith
leads to virtue, that is, courageous,
resolute Christian character. Then
comes knowledge—the intelligent un-
derstanding and discernment of
truth. This is bound together by
temperance, meaning self-control.
Next is patience, that steady en-
durance which keeps going in spite
of trial or disappointment.

The sixth note in this octave of
graces is" godliness, which speaks of
piety, true devotion to God, and rev-'
erence for His name. Such a believ-
er will love his brethren to all broth-
erly kindness; and that leads us to
(he high point of love (the real mean-
tag of "charity," v. 7). Here love for
God is obviously to mind, as the
crowning grace of the believer.

HI. All Eternity Assured (w. 8-
11).

We should look forward to that
abundant "entrance into the ever-
lasting kingdom of our Lord and

ings"— and those odds and. ends of
floss will do the rest.

Ton may. Indulge your preference hi
ttitch. too, tot embroidery, applique and
piecing are aU employed here. Hot iron
transfer 2M84I, U cents, brings motifs for
this entire group of panholden. Send your
order to:

ACNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas City, Ho.

Enclose IS cent* for each pattern

desired. Pattern No

Name ...

Address

IGROOMIHO

Valuable Property
National honor is national prop-

erty of the highest value.—James
Monroe.

Gas on Stomach

Millions have useci-

Relieves pain and soreness
Tk*ro> «M4 reason why PAZO Mat.
mtal ku bee; iwed b» so nwii* nlUtaM
•T suffcran Mm simple Pile*. Fink
PAID «M«Miil BMlkeB iBfluneiUreM
—relieves p*ta and Itching. Second.
PAZO •Inlotenl lubrlralea fcudeaedi
dried puts—helps pf event eracktnx and.
serenes*. Third. PAZO elnlmenl tends
le reduce swelling and cheek bl«edM-
Fourth. (t'« «••> lo use. PAZO olat-
menl'a aeffonlcd Pile Pipe nuke* as-
•llcaUoii simple. thorou«h- Year doctor
can tell yea aboat PAZO ointment.

B|AT
•JE* AT -H»»* Powder. For sooth-

Heat rash irritated dda
thrifts to the touch of Mex-
eana, formerly Mexican

ing help, get Mexaana.

Open Fellow
The man who has no secrets

from his wife either has no secrets
or no wife.—Gilbert Wells.

fcowqvkfcly the dryne« b
•ad knline. beslRt, att

flOotn

RESI

Saviour Jesus Christ" spoken of in
verse 11. There is such a thing aa
being saved "so as by fire" (I Cor.
3:15), slipping into heaven with noth-
ing to show for our life as followers
of Christ here on earth (read I Cor.

God does not want for His people
such an unseemly entrance upon
eternity. Why should we be satis-

so to live that it may be true

rsJm cfetran et

taaleWeabess
lortfto & PlnknanVa Vegetable Com-
pound baa helped thotuandj to re-
lieve periodic pain, backache, head-
ache with weak, aarrous, cranky,
blue feelings — due to functional
monthly disturbances. This 1» due
to It* soothing effect on one of
WOMAN** KOeT ODOITAin OKUNB.

Taken regularly— Plnkham's Com-
pound, help* build up resistance
agalnrt luoh annoying symptoms.
Jollowlabeldlrecttooa. Worth tryingl

way vet recalled Woollcott's slap at of us. Saved? Yes, but that is all!
" " •- --a-J•--"• "•-»—-—«»»a second-rate musical. "The plot,

he wrote, "hasn't a leg to stand on
and there are chorus girls to match."

Pvt. M. Wilk of "This Is the
Army" tells of the bloke who
brought his troubles to The Good
Will Hour. "Mr. Anthony," he be-
gan, "my best friend ran away with
my wife. They've been gone a month
—and, Mr. Anthony—I miss hlml"

Sights Yon Don't See From a Bus:
The elderly lady, who peddles posies
on Broadway, wearing the four blue
star button as proudly as MacArthur
wears his four stars . . . The steady
customer at the Hickory House who
brings his own potatoes . . . The
midtowners studying a sign painter
near the Follies stage entrance, with
all those shapely ankled chorines

•nearby! . . .The West 48th Street
block between 5th and 6th where
you can buy almost anything—from
a hand grenade to a home to the
country wholesale.

Are you satisfied with that prospect?
We should note, too, that this

growth in grace will show itself hi
our daily life. It will keep us from
being "barren (idle) and unfruitful"
(v. 8). The Christian life must not
be barren of true service for Christ,
nor unfruitful of gracious harvest
for Him. We are not on a sort of
spiritual joy ride, sitting at ease as
we speed on to the heavenly dwelling
places.

Works do not save a man. We
are Justified before God by faith.
But our faith is justified before men
by our works of righteousness. Fruit
grows on the living and healthy tree.

Observe that the Christian who
lacks these graces (Do you?) is a
nearsighted one who lacks both
vision and grateful remembrance of
God's loving-kindness (v. 9). How
many members of our churches
need their spiritual memory jogged
and their spiritual eyes anointed
with God's "eyesalve" (Rev. 3:18).

ant of DlMidend
Kidney Action
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Farm Store
We Deliver

^^-— • *

rawfofl
phone 29 .1 i ' " i

Itfc SATURDAY ^SPECIALS
•' , i ,:- J . •; • - - .

ilLLOGGSPE^x ] . . . . . . .He

UP POWDER* C^oveir Farm, with was*h cloth . 25c

)ILET PAJP^^lGJov^Farm, 4 rolls 25c

)UH, Clover Fai*m;-5 pound bag 31c

)ILET SOAP, Clover i Farm, 4 bars 25c
1 pound box 19c

)OKIES, plain* 2 pounds 45c

jB-NO-MORE, large package 19c

'PLE BUTTER, 1 pound 13 ounce jar 21c
5,-do'zen 29c

==5
v •• *,j; -.

[to the Cigarette. *tad TOteyt t
 C*ris Christensen has returned

his home south of town.
to

PROCEEDINGS QP THE '
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

Court HOU&,
Atlantic, Iowa.
May 17, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion with all members present: ' '

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man_and Loyal G. Possehf>

Minutes of May 1st. were approved
as read.

The following bonds were approved:
Otto C. Dreager, Fred Grulke, Frank
Howard, all road patrolmen.

The resignation of H. R. Listen,
scoop operator, was accepted, effec-
tive May 15, 1943.

On motion and vote ,the salary of
Virt Anderson, Deputy Clerk of Court,
was set at $137.50 per month, effective
'Mby 1, 1943.

The followingt-cfefunds and rebates
were allowed:

Mary Jane Morton, Estate, $1.82;
Carl Brehmer, Estate, $5.70; Hans
0. Jepsen, $5.12.

Moved by A'.len, seconded by
Dreager, to adjourn until 9 A. M.
May 24th.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M,. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

RED CROSS APPEAL.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June V4, 1913- .
The contracts were let by the school

board Saturday morning and the new
building will cost $32,840.

Joe M. Garside has traded his Reo
for a new Cartercar of the latest
model and with all the extras.

On Saturday evening a Aweary pil-
grim stopped at the Chas. Hocken-
berry home west of town, and stole
four silver dollars and a half. He
was caught and gif8n 15 days in the
county jail.

Ident — Auto -*• Fire
Room of Clark Hotel

Ross Lewis, master and tyle Scholl,
senior warden, and Ray Laartz, secre-
tary of the local Masonic Lodge" went
to ;Des Moines
Grand Lodge.

Monday to attend

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson of
Guthrie Center were Sunday visitors
in Anita at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Hutchison.

"Horse Laugh"
BUT A

HOG
and the Farmer Smiles Too

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson of
Cherokee, Iowa, were visitors in
Anita several days the past week at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Lindblom.

The Red Cross chapter in Anita is
in need of worn blankets and bed
spreads for the making of lap robes.
Anyone who has old blankets or worn
bed spreads are asked to donate them
to the local chapter and leave them
at the Red Cross rooms or with Mrs.
Tom Burns.

Glen Steinmetz and John Atwood
left Wednesday evening for the south-
ern states where they will seek em-
ployment.

Pvt. Hugh Bowejft of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mb., is visiting in Anita this
week at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Bowen.

iere Are Hundreds of
GASOLINES

But Only One
D-X

Diamond 760 Motor Oil

ANITA OIL CO.
[ank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

Mrs. Paul Mailander left last week
for Camp Gruber, Okla., where she
will make her home with her husband,
who is stationed there.

Miss Lola Watkins, who is. taking.,
nurses training in Omaha, spent the
week end here visiting at the home
of her father, Frank Watkins.

WARM, DAMP DAYS
SPELL COCCIDIOSIS

When the weather is warm
and damp it heralds a visit from
coccidiosis. Plan a "hot" re-
ception for it—give Dr. Sals-
burys Rakos 2 days each week
during the coccidiosis season.
iWe have it; stop in for your
bottle of Dr. Salsbury's Rakos.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

4f>«>Mw»'|/WiM-~ty««^

Thanks a Million!

We wish to thank:
The Business Firms that

ep<>perated by closing...
The Men who donated

their services...
Those who furnished trucks

and equipment...
i.

All Chairmen and their
Assistants

All Organizations assisting...
Thfe Anita Tribune...

for making the
Cass County Scrap Day

so successful!
Cass County Salvage Committee

Norman Johnson
G.^Armknecht

Carl Johnson
Amos Young

Mr. and Mrs. James Rickel of San
Diego, Cal., are visiting in Anita with
relatives and friends. They ex-
pect to remain here until fall.

Darryl Livingston, 17-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Livingston, of
Anita recently enlisted in the U. S.
Navy and will leave June 21 for his
training.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
Y<m Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the-

American Co-operative Serum Association
i '

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAG-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUiP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Mrs. Frank E. Henry has returned
to her home here from Lake Okoboji
where she has spent the past week
visiting at the cottage of her sister,
Mrs. C. G. Trimble, of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delmege and
Miss Mary Jane Watts and Miss Vi-
vian Watts of Lorimor, Iowa,.were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Summerbell.

Miss Mary Storbeck was elected
to a position in the Des Moines Public
Schools last week. She recently re-
signed her position with the Atlantic
schools where she has been teaching
the past five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rogers spent
Saturday evening in Anita visiting
with friends. He is employed as a
barber at Ft. Crook at the present
time. He formerly operated the north
side barber shop here.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson visited
in Anita a few days the past week
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies went to
Omaha Sunday evening where they
met their daughter, Marjorie, who
has returned to Anita from California
for a visit with her parents.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds entertained
the W. P. G. club one day last'Week
at her home here. A social afternoon
was enjoyed by those present. A
lunch was served. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Isabel Daugh-
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Storbeck and
daughter, Mary, entertained Mrs. Em-
ma Ramsey and Miss Marie Ramsey
of Washington, D. C. in their home
the past week end. Mrs. Ramsey"'is
Mr. Storbeck's sister. Miss Marie
Ramsey is employed in the nation's
capital as administrative assistant in
the food and drug department.

The members of the Union club and
two guests, Mrs. Dennis Pearce and
Miss Betty King, were entertained
Wednesday by Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
at her home on East Main Street. An
all-day meeting was held wtih a
covered dish dinner at noon. The af»
ternoon was spent quilting1.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—-
that's her business.

&

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita* Iowa, aa
Second Class Mail Matter.

<>ank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.5D Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

LOW
IN

ASH

MINESFROM KENTUCKY
a/to fa

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa - • __ Phone 48

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory re-
ceived word last week that their son,
Dale, had received his commission as
a second lieutenant in the air corps at
George Fie'.d, 111., and had been trans-
ferred to Columbus, Ohio. His new
address is Spec. Pilot Wing Hg., Lock-
bourne Air Base.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the floral
offerings and expressions of sympathy
by our neighobrs and friends during
ur recent bereavement.

Mrs. Frank Mardesen
and Family.

Miss Vera B. Hook -was hostess to
ier pinochle club Thursday evening
it her home on Maple Street. Guests,
esides the members, were Mrs. Mau-
ice Turner, Mrs. Francis Smith, Mrs.

Kathryn DeCamp and Mrs. Floyd De-
jnent. Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and Mrs.

Ped Walker tied for high score. A
unch was served.

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick was hostess to
;he D. D. pinochle club Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue. All the members were pres-
ent!. High score was held by Mrs.
Robert Wilson and low score by Mrs.
Donald Chadwick. The latter ^
also be hostess to the club next on
June 16. A lunch was served.

Mrs. Frankie iMorrical was hostess
to the Highland club one day last week
at her home here. Nine members and
three guest's, Mrs. Ollie^Saxton and
daughter, Arvis, and Mrs. Chas. Smith,
were present. A contest on the life
history of those present was held and
was won by Mrs. Alta Pratt. A social
afternoon was also enjoyed. A lOnch
was served.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect .on, maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Strawberry Jam ... If s the Berries!
<See Recipe Below)

Get in the Jfon! ^

,gbt little berries'pushing their
! out of the greenery surtound-

nhem makes you flunk.ef Jam
IjeUy time, and rightfully so, fpr

is the time to start:putting up
• berries! .• '.';>•. '-*"v.'

[rawberried are usually-th^flrst
xive on the canning; Scene, fol-

lowed very short-
ly/by the''other
berries like rasp-
berries, cherries,
and >then, the
fruits. Don't wait
until the berries

.- - yoi* arepawing
•too ripe, for tW«^^tnake
pest jams' awv'*"'"
fc insure success
fa commercial
W to waste on
j and no time,
[juices that won't

re's no
/doesn't

if« jelly
tjara,: .̂ ne_recipes r iT% giving

year are for'Sn>alle£ quantities
,am and jelly forVmo^; of m do
[.have too much ŝ ugar;̂  spare

nning. . ' ^,
I'll like this standard :recipe

... can be used for making sev-
different kinds of jelly:

•Strawberry Jelly
Red Raspberry Jelly

Blackberry Jelly
Boysenbeny JeUy.
Dewberry JeDy

Loganberry. Jelly
Youngberry JeBy

lakes U glasses, 6 fluid ounces
each).

4 cups Juice
% cups sugar
1 bottle fruit peetin

to prepare juice, crush or grini
•oughly about 3 quarts ef fully
i berries. Place in Jelly bag or
h and squeeze out juice. (If her
8 lack tartness,

titute % cup
juice for

[cup preftaMJji
ft.) Measure

and Juice
large sauce-

and mix.
! to a boil
the hottest

,-» and add bottled fruit pectin at
J«, stirring constantly, then bring
[a fun rolling boil and boil hard

2 minute. Remove from fire,
pour quickly into glasses and

'affin at once. ,
you like the new combination

«? You may use the "above rec-
preparing the required 4 cups

wee from 3 quarts of berries in-
, hng 2 or more of the berries " '
i above. L "•'•• •>. - •-'""

'Ripe Sour Cherry anfl Bed
Raspberry Jain.

(Makes 8 glasses,* fluid
• ounces-each)
I«H cups prepared trait'
"u cups sugar "

Your Canning Shelf

•Strawberry Jelly
•Ripe Sour Cherry and Red

Raspberry Jam
•Strawberry and Pineapple Jam

•Bhubarb Relish
•Recipes Given

m
I.Phillipr

Guerrilla Girl
In Serbia

By Ruth Mitchell

(WNU Feitare—TbroiHb ipKltl utnt»m»at
with Th» Amtthia tttfttine.)

.To prepare fruit, pit about 1 pound
of fuHy ripe cherries. . Crush or
grind thoroughly. Crush about 1
quart red r raspberries. Combine
fruits. '

Measure sugar into dry dish and
set aside • until needed. Measure
prepared fruit into a five or six
quart *etUe, filling up last cup or
fraction of cup with -water, if neces-
aary. Place over hottest fire, add
powdered fruit pectin, and continue
stirring until mixture comes to a
bard boil. Pour in«ugar at once,
Stirring constantly. Continue stir-
ring,, bring to a full rolling boil and
boil hard! minute.

Remove ~ from fife. Skim, pour
quickly.: ril^ir^(8n; hot jam at once;

Everted a rhubarb relish? You
can put this lovely fruit up in this

Ibox powdered fruit
\

Lynn Bays*

Jelly-Making: Don't be too am-
wti°us. YouT! have mw „„,,,

•ctns a?d ** les»••*•* <*»* * y°Ui
lg"> only small quantities of fruit
|« a time and "do t̂ right."

Unless you have all your neigh-
"3 and cousins and family
Tntv°u on canning, and haver
tackle the job alone, do not

y to Put up bushels of produce,
a day for Jelly-making

'-! just as you set
a not to havert •

Eon tlamng or any '0th"the 8ame day for you'll be

ermine

I"4da aJS? y%^" W can'I* f .l6!̂  .-Cashed, too,
•you

nal
In

•teruwng only big job
a«

up,

them
won't drink

water that way.

•Rhubarb Relish.
(Makes 4 pints)

1 quart diced rhubarb
1 quart onions, finely cut

.4 cups brown sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon ginger

% teaspoon pepper s
•1 pint vinegar

Combine all ingredients and heat
slowly to boiling. Simmer 45 to 50
minutes or: until thick. Turn into
sterile glasses and seal with paraf-
fin. Serve with meat.

One of the most delightful of jams
is the one. combining our favorites,

^strawberries and pineapple.
^Strwrberry am* Ptoeapple Jo*.

(Makes 10 glasses, 8
oaaces each)

2 enps crushed strawberries
Z enps crushed canned or fresh

pineapple
7 enps sugar

% bottle commercial fruit pecan
To orepare fruit, crush complete-

ly or grind the berries. Cut fine or
" the fresh pineapple or use

canned fruit. Combine
fruits." Measure sugar and fruit into
large kettle, mixing well. Bring to14-- — boil over high heat,

during boiling. Boil
hard 1 minute. Remove from heat
and stir in peetin. Stir and skim
>y turns for just 5 minutes to cool
sUghtly to prevent floating fruit
Pour quickly and paraffin or seal at

"YOU have often heard it said that
perfect jelly or jam can be ob-
tained even with- •f^w
out the use of a '- —
commercial pec-
tin. But, to make
good Jelly, . the
fruit must con-
tain both pectin l&gimmm
and acid to the |HVfi

Jam.

During my 3% years in the Bal-
kans, I came to know that part of
the world as no American woman
has1 before.

The Italian occupation of Albania
drove me out of that country into
Jugoslavia. There I met the Serbs.
I liked their way of living and their
principles. And because I found
them most perfectly expressed in a
Serbian organization of guerrilla
fighters called the Chetniks, I eventu-
ally joined them and became, my-
self, a Chetnik.

But not at once. There were many
months of adventurous travel, dur-
ing which I was often hounded by
Axis agents and accused of being a
spy. I witnessed the .growing men-
ace of domination by greedy, swag-
gering, war-mad Nazis and Fascists.
I became involvedMn the struggle of
the Serbs to maintain" their freedom.

Joins Chetniks.
So it was that I found myself one

day to the presence of that old Chet-
nik leader, Voivoida Perchanatz. It
was March 3, 1941, in Belgrade,
where I had been living for nearly
a year. I had come to join the Chet-
niks.

Some months before, my name
had been entered in the big, well,
worn book of candidates, sponsored
by a noted member of the organiza-
tion. I had been trained in the code
of Chetnik fighting and taught how to
use dagger and revolver. Now I
was readyi I stood-befoTC- the ven-
erable leader, with my right hand
on the crossed dagger and pistol,
repeating after him the oath:

"Do Smrti za srbiju—take ml bog
pomogao." It means, "Till death
for Serbia, by the help of God."
Name Crossed Out .When Joining.
That was all- Then Perchanatz

took the big, old Jxrck a^ solemnly
drew a Jmeihrougbjny name. "fZeur
life," he said, "is-no longer your
owa. It is given to Serbia."

This is the only organization in
the world, I think, to which your
name is not put down, but crossed
out when you join. You must regard
yourself as good as dead. How
proud I was that day! There are
many women Chetniks, but I was
the only woman of foreign birth and
nationality ever to be admttted.

IwasaChemikl And through my
mind went the great marching song
of Serbia: "Ready, now ready,
Chetnik brothers, jnigfefer the com'

IF WE GET CLOTHES RATIONING
("Mr. Nelson warned that the ra-

tioning of clothing might be neces-
sary in this country."—News item.)

OPA Chairman—Mr. Twitchell,
you know the charges. It is alleged
you were -seen going around in a
new pair of pants. Inspector Binkle,
will you state the facts hi this case?

Inspector—Well, the office got a
tip that Twitchell was going around
in new pants. "

Chairman—^What color?
Inspector—Gray.
Chairman—Did your informant say

where he got these pants?
Inspector—Yes, sir, in a black

market.- - . •
Mr. Twitchell—You have your

facts twisted. They, were black
pants and I got them in* a gray
market.

SEWING CIRdLE

ing battle, and on our glorious vic-
tory will rise the sun of Liberty 1"

Since I was to do intelligence
work, my joining was to be kept
secret at that time. Many jrf the
leading men of Serbia— palitidans, !
judges, professors --̂ ar* Chetaiks,'
their membership • dead secret.
was given the customary fel»
which I sewed to. the cellar «f my
coat, where it coul<l be chewed if
my hands were bound.' . . : ' . . . • •

Serbs Were Stunned.
Soon after I became, a Chetnik,

events in the Balkans moved tea
swift climax. Bulgaria Joined the
Uazis, and on the morning ef March
15 the news was flashed: "Jugei

slavia has signed the Axis pact."
Phe Serbs were stunned at the in-

credible sell-out of their government.
n Belgrade there was a death-Jike

calm for two days. No Serb showed
his face on the streets, but behind
closed doors a momentous detenni-
iation was gathering.

It broke on March 27. On that
fateful day, for the first tune a small
nation of Europe declared war on
Germany before it was itself a^
tacked. Little Serbia had decided
U battle the menster. And fren»
that day onward, and because el
that decision, everything went wreng

Chairman—Proceed!
Inspector—Well, after getting the

tip I started to trail Twitchell. But
for the first week every time I saw
bun he was wearing an old brown
pair, with a green coat.

Chairman—Did you determine if
the coat was a black market coat?

Inspector—No; there were two oth-
er agents on that end of it.

Chairman—Proceed. What hap-
pened next? . - •

Inspector—Well, finally, on a Sun-
day morning I saw Twitchell walk-
tog to the park and he had on the
pants in question. I closed to on
him at once and took him to head-
quarters for % grilling.

Chairmanr-Did be give any trou-
ble?

Inspector—On the way dow«n he
tried to take his panto off and throw
them away,,thus destroying the evi-
dence. /

Mr. TwitcheU-̂ That's a lie. I did
not take them off to throw away.
I suddenly found I had them on
backwards and was correcting the
errors

'Chairman—Do yon mean to toll
me a man could go around with bis
pants on htooside-front and not no-
tice K?

Mr. TwitcheU—In these topsy-
turvy days it's easy.

* • •
Chairman (to inspector) — What

kind of*, pants card did he have, an
"A," "B" or "C"?

Inspector—He only was entitled to
an "A" card.

<3»irman—An "A" card .only per-
mita.isbert panis.

Inspector—Twitchell was using a
"B" card at the time.

Chairman—How did he get it?
Inspector—On a claim he needed

supplemental pants.

Chairman (sternly to Twitchell)—
Why did you need supplemental
trousers?1 Were they business or
pleasure pants?

Mr. Twitchell—Business. And the
business is tough on pants.

Chairman—What business are you
to?

Mr. Twitchell — I'm a paper-

Fun Ahead
wardrobe for young-

sters who get into everything.
The smock for looks . . . the over-
all 'and playsuit for fun.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1828-B de-
signed for bizes 1, 2. 3. 4 and 5 yean.
Size 2 overall requires l',fe yards 35-Inch
material, imock l',i yards, playsult
yard.

I ASK ME *J;

•Why den't yon wear

hanger.

Chairm
overalls?

Mr. Twitchell—I tried a pair but
shivered so sauch I got the wall
nor e» all crooked.
«hairmaa—What •aosed the shlv-

eriag?
Mr. Twitchell—They had been

frose* for the duration!

THAT SUMMER VACATION
The summer vacation this year, if

any, win be a problem. The shorter
the distance the better, Washington
announces, even by train. To get any-
where by automobile you will have
to be the discoverer of-a new fuel.
So what it amounts to is the Ra-
tioned Vacation.

ANOTHtt •
A General Quiz

The Questions
1. The right of the state to take

property for public use is called
what?

2. What is another name for the
gladiolus?

3. Whose motto was: "Better to
dive a day as a lion than 100 years
as a sheep?

.4. Wbat was the first of Presi-
dent Wilson's 14 points?

5. > For what country did John
Paul Jones serve as a rear ad-
miral after the Revolutionary
war?
. 6. Where is bilge water found?

7. What name is given to a com-
pany whose main business is the
owning of stocks or securities of
other companies?

" " ^
x The Answers

1. Eminent domain.
2. Sword lily.
3. Mussolini.
4. Open covenants openly ar-

rived at.
' 5. Russia.'

6. At the bottom of boats.
7. Holding company.

Junior Two-Piece

A REALLY luscious little two-
piece for the junior miss.

Hug-me-tight jacket with nicely
fulled' skirt. Cute collar and cuffs.

• * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1806-B d«-

ilgnedfor sizes 9. 10, U, 12. 13. 14 and IS.
Corresponding bust measurements 37. 18.
29, 30, 31. 32 and 33. Size 10 (28) require*,
with abort sleeves, 3 yards 39-incK ma-
terial; % yard contrast

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

8BWINO OIMXH.PATTERN PERT.
838 Sooth Weus St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name ..
Address

Training War Dogs
This is the first war in which

our army has trained dogs for war
work. During World War I the
army borrowed war-trained dogs
from the Allies, but did not trahi
any of its own dogs.

BUY ASPIRIN
*Mat ilETftaand St Joieph AwfeS.

w Serbs, whom Germany
expected to brush off like * trouble-

, who wofled her aim,

courageous action saved ^
empire and -yes -America, from
.iBverv to Europe, as once before,
to 1889, the Serbs' heroic stand
Javed Europe from slavery to Asia.

The Naris had intended to attack
ia in March— my information
me Man* 18. Hitler had «-me .

«.7ted to nave Jugoslavia in hand
' - * "

S cups sugarmm
once with paraffin.

write her, •***''"''" reply, in core oj

oughly
then. Instead, he had to fight.

He had te detach an army.mtend-
ed for Russia and send it down into
f .̂ Balkans to secure his rear— an
Xn? of S less than half a million

It took him three months to

Germany had hacfthose three spring
in which to concentrate her

ce on Russia, she would have
Moscow and that life stream
Soviet, the Volga, and Russia
have been out of the war—

oerious situation for the Allie*

There's a ceiling on beach ro-
mances, mountain fun, marshmallow
roasts, moonlight canoeing and ho-
tel porch gossip. Witfc everything
frozen except red ants.

• • *
But there will be no kicking. War

is war, an* the public will realise
that it la lucky not tf have to get a
book of coupons and select its sum-
mer outings by the point system.-

• • •
tip to the time when you have to

study a point chart to see how deep
a sunburn yeu are entitled to, or con-
sult your ration board to determine
whether it will take red or blue cou-
pons to take a swim, all will be well.. - • • •

No matter how limited your vaca-
tion may be in 1D43, just bear in mind
that you don't have to register for it.

• • • /
And remember, too, that while you

are spending your two weeks in a
hammock, in your own backyard no
neighbor is getting four weeks at a
swank resort through the black mar-
ket.

• • •
Mr.~E«stman, the transportation

boss, urges the public to do as little
vacationing as possible, and espe-
cially to avoid starting or returning
on week ends.

• • •
He will have to do a little extra

harping on this point. The Ameri-
can' public has become so accus-
tomed to leaving on Saturday that it
has become a habit. Mr. Eastman
should get a few good slogans at
once. Something like:

"Do your patriotic part with •
Thursday start 1"

If you were to say the first bugle
call of the day in the Army is
"Reveille"—you'd be' wrong. It's
"First Call." But you probably
know, what cigarette gets first call
with Army men—it's Camel. And
Camel is the favorite with men in
all branches of the service—Navy,
Marines, Coast Guard, too. (Based
on actual sales records from serv-
ice men's stores.) And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels
to soldiers in the, U. S., and to
men in the Navy, Marines, and
Coast Guard wherever they are.
—Adv.

Use of Sugar
Sugar has been in general use

for only about 390 years.

Victory of the Will
Victory is a thing of the wfll.—

General Foch.

TRY A
DELICIOUS

KELLOGG'S "CORN
FLAKES-BURGER!"

f0ih moat fiavon.

SAVE TIME-WORK-FUEL-OTHER FOODS. TOOI

-
TIITIH WIB "TO"*
(ViumliBi).NlKlaN4liMk
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I pile teStfflHere For
i Metal Collections.
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were admonished today to
. of their lethargy in the
crap ir°n collection drive]

Flagman^ .executive secre-
he salvage division of ihe
production .board, who e*-

fctate scrap collectors ta get
l6d the state's present status
jful."
e the fact that Iowa ranked
the nation in the fall cam-

now stands near the foot
of sljates in the 'spring

[be concluded this month," he
^Collections reported to the

as of May 1 show^hat the
|70,000 tona short of its goal.

there still are ample supplies
to be collected is shown by
! of nine Iowa counties, who

..eded their goals in the spring
Two of them have collected

double their allotments.
iron and steel is yitally

: armaments for our fighting
trery lowan should feel that

[patriotic duty as an individual
i in the scrap as a means of

the victory effort."
33 county salvage committee

sked all 'Cass -farmers that
bt been able to collect their

to get busy on it as soon
|urgent farm work allows theni

The salvage may be hauled
nearest scrap .depot and placed

In Anita the pile is just
[the railroad depot and will

oved completely ^or several
•ore, there^ should be ample

those in this community to
fit the county over its quota
[July 1. Approximately 200

ns of scrap is heeded to meet

FEEDING EXPERIMENT
DOESN'T JTOOVE OUT
Whether it pays in the average year

Chopv hay and mix it with shelled
corn to feed fattening cattle is still
not a settled question so far as the
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station
is concerned.

This ia the story, in general, which
Iowa cattle feeders heard when they

IOWA WOMEN .......
JOIN TBE; WAVES

heed for women in the Waves
ssed recently by Goy. B. B.
oper in a statement which

ianied his proclamation of
month during June. The
pointed to 'the Navy shoVe

phments in Iowa as proof that
a big job for the Waves. \
Navy's shore establishments

*en vastly expanded iince the
" of war," the state's chief
ve said. "These shore sta-

necessary if 'the fleet is to
its victorious fight, I have
n pleased and interested to

y of them placed in Iowa.
has been good to the Navy

when the opportunity has
itself, the_Navy\ta«>hown

ell disposed toward (fttiiatate."
i is a fertile field 0 Wuits,

Navy has no fewfcs than IB
ng stations in th« staije. The
i. a branch of the Navy, have i

fruiting stations here 'and an-
nch of the Navy, the Coast

i h a s one. _ ' • ' ; •
_are in addition an office of

«r procurement^an office of
officer procurement; a Navy

Irelations office, ania.Nayy of-
pBigned to the war production
fall in Iowa. All these activities

the Navy has substantially
an 11,000 men either going to
or stationed in Iowa.

TIS
SUNDAY

;eside services were held Sun-
ternon about 1;30 O'clock at

cemetery for Mrs. Mable
66, a former Anita resident,

assed away at the home of her
«• Mrs. R. H. Beegbn, at Polk

Wednesday morning. She

State college, June 11, to inspect the
cattle fed during the past year and
to hear he discussion of the results.

Two of the lots of 8 yearling steers
each were fed exactly the same as last
year—one with whole alfalfa hay
along with shelled corn, linseed oil-
meal and minerals, and another group
was fed the same except the steers
got field-chopped hay mixed with their
shelled corn. The two lots got the
same amount of hay.

The lot on chopped hay gained 2.20
pounds a day as compared with 2.19
for the lot similarly fed except on
whole hay. The cost of gains this
year with chopped hay was higher
than the steers on whole hay.

Just why the results in the two
years don't agree is not certain, but
there is a possibility that it is due
to the hay having been chopped much
coaser—in longer pieces—this year
than last, according to C. C. Culbert-
son, who is in charge of the cattle
feeding experiment's at the college.
(More experiments will likely run in
coming years, possibly comparing
coarsely and finely chopped hay to try
to settle the question.

Jn two other lots of the past year,
chopped hay was fed and the corn
limited to try to find whether more
roughage and less grain could profit-
ably be fed. The gains on these lots
were lower than of the steers fee
a full feed of corn. In one lot the
corn was limited to three-fourths oi
a full feed and in the other the steers
got one-half of a full feed for 120
days and a full feed of corn for the
remaining 80 days of the feeding trial.

A fifth lot was fed ground ear corn—
corn and cob meal. This lot required
a little less corn for a hundred pounds
.of .gain than the lot fed shelled corn
and the rate of gain was similar'

FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF NEARLY 500 RENEW
LICENSES SATURDAY

470 persons in this community re-
renewed their drivers licenses here
Saturday afternoon and evening when
Deputy Sheriff Merle Robison and his
clerks were here issuing renewals.

They ,will be in Anita once more
before the deadline of- July 3 for the
purpose of issuing the renewals for
your present drivers license. The
next time will be Tuesday June 22.

Next Saturday they will be in Mas-
sena at the city hall and Thursday
they will be in Wiota at the city hall.
The hours for renewal in these towns
is from 2 p. m. to 11 y. m. Renewals
are taken daily in Atlantic at
sheriff's office.

the

WATCH OUT FOR TICKS
IN SUMMER MONTHS
State health officials today set a

summer objective of one case of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever in Iowa. They
said that usually by this time of the
year several cases have been report-
ed but that so far this year Iowa
has had but one case. This is the
case of a 14-year-old farm boyv re-
ported last week from Warren county.
With care, they pointed out, this re-
cord can be kept intact throughout
the summer.

Prevention, ft( was brought' out,

O. t mum*

ASK FOR MORE EGGS
FROM CASS THIS YEAR
Cass county poultrymen are asked

by the government to produce approxi-
mately 3,922,000 dozen eggs this year,
10.3 per cent more than in 1942, as
their share in the Food for Victory
program, the natidnal poultry and de-
fense committee estimated today.

The county goal, which is based on
the percentage increase suggested
for Iowa by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, can be reached if ade-
quate supplies of labor and feed are
available, declared the chairman of
the committee.

TO RENEW "A" BOOKS
SOMETIME IN JUNE
The country's 25,000,000 car own-

ers and 160,000 motorcycle owners
may renew their present basic gaso-
line rations "A" and "D" coupon
books by mail. Motorists outside the
eastern gasoline shortage area will
pick up a simple application form
about June 22 at a place designated
by local ration boards.

The form must be filled out and
mailed to the War Price and Ration-
ing Board with (A) the signed back
cover of the present "A" book, and
(b) current tire inspection necord

requires that farmers, hikers and
others who frequent wooded areas in-
spect their bodies daily for evidence
of the wood tick, chief carrier of the
disease. The tick should be removed
immediately, though there is little
danger if it is not engorging on the
skin.

'Wearing gloves when removing
ticks was suggested as a safeguard
against contamination in addition to
handwashing afterwards. Using pliers
or forceps was recommended for re-
moving ticks from dogs.

The danger of contracting spotted
fever is not great, it was added, as

OPA IS WATCHING
FOR GAS VIOLATORS

Inspection of Tires Regarded
Vitally Important Now.

. From the report of one OPA in-
spector in east Nebraska that he had
occasion to warn but three drivers in
four days, OPA officials have conclud-
ed that Nebraskans and southwestern
Cowans are again generally comply-
ing with the 36 mile speed" limit pro-
vided fo
tioning. This is attributed to the
district-wide drive for compliance.

One of the most difficult jobs, ac-
cording" to OPA officials, is. to con-
vince people that there is a real tire
shortage. They hear of some firm
having tires in storage and assume
that warehouses over the country are
well-stocked. In the first place the
story may be entirely without founda-
tion and it may be a report of six
months or a year ago.

"In any event," said an OPA spokes-
man, "we do know the situation is
such that people who neglect to fol-
low tire inspector recommendations
as to recapping or abuse their tires
through fast driving, may be without
tires when hot weather begins to
take its toll."

Because of the seriousness of the
situation, OPA has decreed a stay-at-
home summer for vacationists who
normally drive to neighboring states.

Arrangements have been made .with
district offices of other states to check
cars from this area where there is any
reason to believe they may be violating
the rationing act. However, it was
pointed out, there was no thought of
interfering with essential driving of
border residents into neighboring;
states. Aside from this, all found to
be abusing privileges of the act' will

CATTLE GRUB REMEDY
IS PROVING SUCCESS

Fewer heel flies will run gains off
cattle this summer, reduce milk pro-
duction and cause extensive leather
damage1 as a result of Iowa's cattle
grub control program carried on dur-
ing the winter. Results now tabu-
lated from check lots after slaughter
of the cattle show tha,t producers
gained definite immediate, benefits.
\ Control demonstrations involving

nearly 600 head of cattle wate set
up by the Iowa State college ex-
tension Service in coperation with

Poultry farmers are now working
larder than ever in all-out war pro-
«ction, he said, continuing the fine
ob they did in this county last year by
rroducing 3,556,000 dozen eggs to help
upply civilian, military and lend-
ease needs.

Iowa poultrymen, who produced a
otal of 301,083,000 dozen eggs in
L942, are asked for 332,170,000 dozen
,his year as their share of the na-
ional egg goal of 4,780,000,000 dozen.

Mrs. Frank Smith of Ames spent
,he week end here visiting at the
iome of her mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd.

showing that proper inspections have
been made. All new "A" books should
reach the motorists by mail before
July 21. Plans for eastern motorists,
whose basic rations expire at a later
date, are not completed but will be
similar.

Max Denney returned to the home
of his father in Anita Saturday noon
from Battle Creek, Mich., where he
had been in a hospital for several
weeks. He plans to be here about
^O days. He was recently awarded
the purple heart for his work in New
Guinea.

only a few ticks in several hundred Ihave their rations suspended, accord-
* I •!•_™ x — /^Tl A ^<3C _:_ 1 _

are likely to be infected. The dis-
ease takes it's name from a rash of

ing to OPA officials.
During the past week it has been

purplish spots which appear in typical ^ported that some who have used
cases around the wrists or ankies | more m,leage than their rations per-
and later cover the entire body. Be-
fore this there are chills and fever,

mit, are turning their speedometers
back. When people are caught doing

vomiting, headache and generalized this they wil1 be faced with complete
revocation of gasoline rations. This is
a hard and fast rule.

Garages are asked to cooperate by
refusing to turn speedometers back.

aching.
Iowa has had 114 cases of this dis-

ease and ,17 deaths since the first
case reported in 1933. Physicians
were urged to report all cases to dis-
trict health service offices or direct
to the state health department.

three'lowa packing houses. The cat-
tle treated for grub control one or
more times, then slaughtered to ob-
serve the results of treatment.

Tabulated results of the demonstra-
tion, conducted primarily so that cat-
tle, feeders could see how control ma-
terial is best applied, indicate that
the best method for most Iowa farm-
ers to follow is dusting the animals
with the recommended dust, using a
quart fruit jar with quarter-inch holes
punched in the lid. This dusting
method is most convenient for small
herds, but spraying of large herds
saves time and materials, where power
sprayers developing high pressures
are available.

Mrs. Paul Hayter is a patient at
the hospital in Iowa City.

Mr. and' Mrs. Hans Moelck have re-
ceived word that their son, Wayne
Flint, has been wounded four times
and has received a broken arm white
fighting with the U. S. Army on Attu

He called his mother last
from a hospital in Ca.ifomia

stating that a three-inch piece of

ill healfti for several

ea wens held at Madrid Sun-
pwmng at 10 o'clock and the

brought overland from
** burial hete> Rev. Frank E.

s in

was born in Anita and lived
* a numb«r of years before

lo u< Moines.
and

Two daughters

waj two staters, Mrs
!:f7

llh«andMn.,EiffleJStein-
L1 mta °nd one brother, Wal-
"rner nf n_.t- »_* • ! , ...I8lftld>

w. PO]
"•Minn.,1 the Mayo

8ur.

to

bone
lis arm.

woulti have to be removed from

PLAN TO CONTROL
GRASSHOPPERS NOW
When the present supply of sodium

arsenite solution in Iowa is exhausted,
fluosolicate dust will be used

MARRIAGES DECLINE
IN
Marriages of lowans within the

state declined 45 per cent in 1942 not only for grasshopper control, but
compared with the previous year, pro also for armyworm and cutworm con-
visional statistics of the state health trol, according to Carl J. Drake, state

as a toxic substance in poison baits

BRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Salad Dressing Briardale- Pint jars 25c
Peanut Butter GWC - Quart jars 53c

Briardale Wheat Flakes and
Corn Flakes

Briardale — Fresh from Roaster
Per Pound

Cereals
Coffee
Graham Crackers 2 Pound3 car tons

Thompsons Seedless — 2 Pounds

The Junior Victory Gardeners will

i weeks'-ago- The four captains
and lieutenants, the mothers and
Hers are requested to call the a -
tention of their boys and girls to this,
inspection.

'.Mr and~~MrB7Henr7spieker and
daughter" M*jorie, Mr. and Mrs. Beit

Pond and Ms. Viola Pond of Cumber-
fand Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Maddux and
land' and Mrs. A. T. Maddux of Ja-

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds

tyuf gone

f?laugh-
Moines

and Mrs. Bert here.

Fine, Large, Cured Sunkist
•One Dozen

Gerbers— All Varieties
3 Cans

GWC — Orange-Pekoe
1/2 -Pound $ag
GWC — 22-oz. Jars

Whole Sweets
GWC —1000 Sheet

3 Rolls

Lemons
tfaby Foods
Tea
Pickles
Toilet Tissue
Cottage CheeseMeadow

Dic-a-doo Cleaner

9c
29c
31c
25c
39c
23c
49c
25c
21c

— Carton 14C

23c

department indicate.
The department 'reported today that

marriages last year totaled 13,112
compared with 25,936 in 1941. Di-
vorces also dropped, the total of 4,797

entomologist.
County extension directors- should

see that all state and federal sodium
arsenite solution in storage is in good
steel barrels and used for the pre-

that year comparing
1941.

with 5,098 in paration of poison bait as needed.
Although the number of grasshop-

The decline in marriages, according per egg-pods deposited last fall in
to the department, primarily reflects | Iowa was not as large as in a num-
the exodus of marital partners to jber of years during the past decade
other states, chiefly Missouri, to avoid ;thefe were enough deposited to build
the requirements of Iowa's premari- up a population capable of doing
tal examination law.

Missouri, however, has passed simi-
lar legislation which goes into effect
Jan. 1 next year, and the department
added that Iowa marriages may be ex-
pected to return to more nearly nor-
mal levels after that time. The Mis-
louri legislature also has passed a

bill requiring a three-day waiting
period prior to marriage.

Some of the marriage traffic from
lowa^has been going to Nebraska,

We Have a Fine Assortment of Canning Supplies.

And a Fresh Supply of Post Toasties and Post Bran
.Flakes to Redeem Your Free Coupons.

a
serious damage locally in
the western counties and
half of lowa^ (Favorable

most of
southern
weather

conditions during the hatching and
early development stages of the grass-
hopper will make it necessary for
farmers to do considerable baiting
throughout a large part of the infest-
ed areas to protect their crops from
damage by grasshoppers, armyworms
and other insect pests.

A mimeographed circular on the
but"the"legtela"turV"oT that state re- use of sodium fluoailicat^aa a poison
cently passed a new premartial law for grasshopper bait ,s being sent
which requires blood test before a to each county extension director mrequires
license can be obtained.

FUEL OIL BLANKS TO
BE SENT OUT SOON

Applications for renewal of fuel oil
rations for heating purposes will be ^ trol work,
mailed direct to consumers rfext month
for the 1943-44 winter season, accord-

the state. Harry D. Linn, St^te
Secretary of Agriculture, urges the
farmers of Iowa to watch their fields
for grasshoppers and armyworms and
to coopeate to the fullest extent with
the county extension directors m con-

(Postmaster Cu-orge 0. Smither

oil rationing
Fuel oil rations will continue to

be issued on a three-month basis to
institutional and comercial users,
and on a six-month basis to agricul-
tural and domestic users, with these
applicants applying in person to their
local boards for allotment approval.

Mrs. Harold Brphmer of Wahoo,
iNeb., is visiting at the home of her
parents north of town and with other
relatives and friends.

! slow here with the sales totaling only
I 87 since they went on sale last Thurs-
day. Stamps are supposed to be on

Lt. and Mrs. F. L. (Fritz) Possehl

' penalty will b<
The price is the same as last year, $5.

The Anita Civilian Defence Com-
mittee wishes to call attention to the
Tribune readers of the blackout regu-
lations which were published in last
week's issue of the paper. It is Ug-
gosted that this notice be cut. out and
placed in such a place that it will be

left Saturday for Savannah, Ga., handy when the n«xt blackout! is
where~he will be stationed at Camp ! called. One is slated to come in a few

near there. Uvuuks.
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Ecfr
building1

Has rented the Downey
will have a garage.

J. H.̂ ce*Bn$ aon^ Denney, and Ray
Krauthjptjuigacted business in Chi-
cago

5FQR
$2.00 per bushel.
Walter Schmidt;

soybeans.
Germination 95.

It

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mills were
Sunday dinner gnesls^ in the Mrs.
Lulu Edwards home.

•Mr. and Mrs. Fred Odem and son,
Jerry, 'were week 6nd guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bell home.

Miss Ruth; Shaffer has gone to
Wyoming where she will be employed
in a beauty shop for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Means and
children of Corning were Sunday visit-
ors in the Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pace
fcome.

Lt. Denzil ,Luke of Ft. Mammoth,
N. J., is enjoying a furlough' in the
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
L. C. Luke.

Mrs. Robert Peel and son, Bob,
returned home Friday evening after
visiting two weeks with Mrs. Peel's
mother at Giowrie.

Miss Mary Edwards, who is at-
tending summer school in Corning,
spent thejweek end with her mother,
Mrs. Lulu Edwards.

Misses Helen Wickey, Joanne and
Cleo Shields and Ruth Murray, who

'are all employed in Omaha spent the
week end.with their parents.

Cecil Davis left Wednesday even-
ing for Rochester, Minn., where he
will undergo a major operation for
the removal of a tumor on his hip.

2nd. (Class Seaman Burton Hood
of the U. S. Navy stationed at Far-
ragut, Idaho, is enjoying a 10-day
leave with is mother, Mrs. Dolly Hood

Cecil Greenwalt, who has been
working on construction work at Ed
menton, Canada.^la home for a few
week's vacation with is wife and sons

The Methodist Church
•*••/•*•

Victoria
Morning Worship at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Massena
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Yarger and
daughters of . Omaha spent the week
end in the Mr. and Mrs. Neal Yarger
home.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Sgt. Orlie Mardesen of Anita visit-
d friends in Massena last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jloy Crum have moved
nto the Waters property in the north

part of town.

Billy Gillispie of Omaha, Neb.,
visited last week in the Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Gillispie home.

Miss Phyllis Shields of Atlantic
spent the week end in the Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mills home.

Gene McElfish of Omaha spent Wed-
nesday visiting relatives here. Bobby
:s also here for a visit.

Mrs. John Richardson of Parkers-
burg is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Cecil Davis, and children.

To—Harriet R. Fees, Randall Wol-
ford and Mrs. Randall Wolford.

You are Hereby Notified that the
ollowing described real estate, sit-
:ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, 1st. Add., Lot 1, Blk.
8,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
>n the 1st. day of March, 1937, to
}ass County, Iowa and that the right
if redemption will expire, and a
treasurer's Deed for said land will
)e made, unless redemption from such
ale be made within ninety days from
he date of completed service of this

notice.
You will govern yourself accord-

ngly. "-^
Datetf-'29th. day of May, A. D.

1943. '
M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bross returned to
Sioux City Tuesday after visiting a
few days here with relatives.

Harley Yarger has purchased the
Van Bracklin place and has tore it
down to rebuild into a garage.

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson and Mrs.
Louise Walker are visiting in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Cruise home.

Miss Mary Bell Brandon, who is
working in Greenfield, visited a few
days with her parents here.

iMrs. Earl Waters and Sharon left
Friday for Keokuk where they will
make their home. Earl is employed
there.

Miss Berniece Hblste, who is em-
ployed in Des Moines, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Holste.

Kenneth MlcMartin, who recently
enlisted in the U. S. Navy, reported
to Omaha Monday and will be sent
from there to. receive his 'boat" train-
ing. • - -

Mrs. Bus Brandon and daughters,
Karen and Sandra, spent last week
visiting in the Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brandon home.

Miss Virginia Garside, who is at-
tending summer school at Indianola,
spent the week end in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elba Gar-
Bide.

Mrs. Otto Mcyay and Mrs. Ronald
McVay left last Wednesday for
Seattle, Wash., where they will visit
Ronald, who is stationed there with
the U. S. Navy.

Mrs. L. L. McElfish received word
from her son, Morris, at Ft'. Leonard
Wood, Mo., that-he is in the hospital
with a broken ankle,
building barracks.

He fell while

Mrs. Dale Vetterick of Fontanelle
is visiting in the Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vetterick home. She plans to join
her husband soon. He is stationed
at Denver, Colo., in the Army.

Thte Consumers Store, which has
been in operation here for the past
two years, was moved to Coon Rapids
Sunday. The store has been under
the management of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Edwards.

w Mass Dorothy Anidor, who is a
dietitian in the M'arshall Field tea
roorii at Chicago, returned there
Thursday evening after visiting in
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Amdor.

Mr. and. Mrs. Clifford Follman and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wray Yarger
and daughters of Omaha and Mr. and
Mrs. Burt .Perrin of Cumberland w«*
Sunday dinner guests in the Mr. .and
Mrs. Neal Yarger home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank ToAhtas&e-r
Judith of Atlantic visited last Ito*-,!
day in the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bean>
don home. Frank will leave OB.
day for the Army. Mrs. Twfiuinwr
and daughter will remain in Atlantic

Mrs. Joe Denton and daughter,
Mary Rose, of Kinrose visited last
week in the Mr. and Mrs. Gratt
Daugherty home.

Ardith Ortgies, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Ortgies, Jr., under-
went an operation for the remova
of his appendix at the Atlantic hos-
pital Saturday.

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—second inspection

during four month period March 1—
June 30.

Class C ration or bulk coupons—
third inspection deadline August 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 60 days
or every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs
sooner.

Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 6 (4 gallo

•each) expire July 21.
Fuel Oil.

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 24 (1 pound) vali

through June 30.
Sugar.

Coupon No. 13 (5-lbs.) valid throug
August 15 .

Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid throug
Oct. 31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.

Point Rationing.
K, L and M blue stamps valid throug

July 7.
J and K red stamps valid throug

30.
L red stamps valid June 6 throug

JJmif &CL
M jT*d stamps valid June 13 throug'

jt<d fltaimps valid June 20 throug]

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To—Wm. J. Briggs.
. You are Hereby Notified that the
'ollowing real estate, situated in Cass
bounty, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, Sunrise, Add., Lots,
18 and 19, Blk. 4,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 1st. day of March, 1937, to
lass County, Iowa and that the right

of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
>e made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
,he date of completed service of this
otice.
You will govern yourself accord-

ingly.
Dated 29th. day of May, A. D.

1943.
M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor of and
for Cass County, Iowa.

OFNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court" of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hazel
Greenwalt, Deceased.

To Whom It May Cencern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Hazel Greenwalt, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons

any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make payment
to the undersigned; and those having
claims against said deceased or his
estate will present them in manner
and form as by law required, for al-
lowance and payment.

Dated this 31st. day of May, A. D.,
1943.

Wray Greenwalt,
Administrator of said estate.

By: Jones and Cambridge,
Attorneys for said estate.

Of the approximately . v _ ^
.en in lowfi who will be starting
school for the first time^next fall, 86

1 the .

,
to 50 per cent probably hive minor.
physical or dental defects, Dr. C. L.
Putnam of the State Health Depart-
ment estimated today. ' , ' . , -

Dr. Putnam, who directs the, depart*
ment's district health services through-
out the state, explained that moat
of these defects can be remedied. The*
would include, he said, dental condi- ---,-. .«,„
tions, tonsils, adenoids, certain heart, T*"ed.to convoy duty

alMKltB '"""' -

•Liflkin'H
'ant
Char----", ^

™ DonLevyFor Action-;.;
feature attraction at thP i
;̂  Friday, Satn^^
ev|mngs, brings to • nd

spectacular and

"Mutin
T h e r e tells

flant did destroyer,

GOING TO GET TOUGH
ON SPEEDERS IN IOWA
The Omaha OPA district office's

drive to enforce provisions of the
mileage rationing regulations is now
under way, with indications -that
heavy penalties in the revocation or
suspension of gasoline ration books
will be assesed against violators.

Eighteen hearings in various parts of
the district were scheduled for this
week with many of the cases based
on convictions in local courts. For
the most part the motorists are al-
leged to have speeded in excess of the
35-miles-an-hour limit provided in
the mileage regulations.

While the handling of local cases
is the responsibility of county war
price and rationing boards, district
OPA officials plan to send a special
officer to hear the cases where the
local boards request it.

District OPA officials also warned
that many motorists are improperly
displaying their windshield stickers.
All cars must' display the sticker
corresponding to the highest ration
obtained. For example, an applicant
using "A" and "C" ration books must
display only a "C" sticker.

defects, impairment of eyesight Mid
hearing, orthopedic, nasal, skin arid
other defects.

Reminding that in some instances the
child's progress in school will be.jn^
jured by poor physical condition, he
said, "a little correction now may
prevent a lot of work and trouble
ater on."

He told that health personnel in the
0 district offices of the state health
lepartttlent are presently conduct-
ng drives for preschool examinations
,nd he>> urged parents to participate
n the 'program.

"If corrective work is necessary,"
he doctor stated, "it is better to do it

within the next two months than to
wait until toward the beginning of
chool. In some cases operations may

be required. If the wbrk is finished
early, the child will have adequate
ime to recuperate fully before school
starts."

heroic

rec°mmissio

on I
crew. Taylor i

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

W,

Mrs. Opal Shields of Maasena an
nounces the approaching marriage o
her eldest daughter, Marian, to Glen
Leonard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Leonard of Omaha. The marriage
will take place in July. The couple
•will reside in Omaha.

Mrs. Harley Perry was hostess last
Tuesday afternoon at a 1:30 o'clock
luncheon of the K. K. K. dub. Roll
call was answered with, "Correct Uste
of the Flag.." A book review wa|s
given by Mrs. Ed. Amdor on the
"Three Sisters." This story centered
on the family of Madam Chiang Kai-
shek. Guests were Mrs. Bill Bross
of Sioux City and Mrs. Wm. Shields
and Mrs. Jim Huddleson.

Shoes.
K*.. IS i-ecomes valid June If

t Mary Ann and Nancy Mil'.s photos
re shown above this week. They are
he daughters of Mr. and Mrs. David
rlills of Massena.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
May 24, 1943.

The Boards of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses^
sion with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of May 17th. were approved
read.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Allen, that the motion of May 17
1943, increasing • the salary of Vin
Anderson, Deputy Clerk of the Court
is hereby rescinded because of a re-
cent Attorney General's opinion.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the offer of

$22.50 by J. R. Larsen, Assignee for
Henry Sanny, for taxes assessed
against Sanny .and Peters for the
year 1937, was accepted and the
Treasurer is hereby authorized to
accept said sum and release J. R
Larsen as assignee only.

The resignation of Virt L. Anderson
as Deputy Clerk of the Court was
accepted.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Dreager, to appoint John Dill of Anita
as County Weed Commissioner.

Motion carried.
The Chairma^i of the Board of

Supervisors appointed G. H. Allen and
Loyal G. Possehl to count the cash
in the Treasurer's office at the close
of business May 31st.

On motion and vote Henry Kueh.
was hired as Scoop Operator at 75c
per hour while operating scoop ant
55c per hour while at other work
limited to 60 hours per week effective
June 1st.

Moved by Dreager, seconded by Pos-
sehl, to purchase a carload of creo-
soted backing and caps at $112.50 per
1000 feet.

Motion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Possehl, to adjourn until June ]
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Plenty of metal closures and rub-
ber jar rings are assured American
housewives for canning this year.

TAKE GOOD CARE OF
YOUR UNUSED SHOES

The bottleneck in egg marketings
caused by a critical shortage of egg
cases, has been eased. Large increases
of materials assigned to egg case
manufacturers and the shipping of
six carloads of wood cases into Iowa
from the South, are expected to bring
immediate relief. This is the report
of A. J. LoVeland, Iowa USDA Whr
Board chairman received from Clifford
Townsend, director of the Food Pro-
duction Administration in Washington.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 ' — MASSENA, IOWA

DR. K. M. DIRLAM
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
Massena, Iowa

Office One Block West of Catholic
Church — Office Phone No. 54

Now that shoes have become such
precious items, they must be pro-
tected.

Shoes stored on a shelf or rack in
the closet or in drawers keep in bes
repair. Racks and shelves are best
if high enough that the shoes\ an
kept away from floor dust and low
enough that clothes in the closet wil
not touch the shoes. Drawers and
cabinets give even more protection.

For protection against mildew when
shoes are being stored for the su
mer, the first step is to clean and
polish them. Paper stuffed in tb
shoes will help keep them in shape
Then the shoes should be wrappec
and stored in a dry, well ventilated
place.

ariDrying, oils and linseed oils
getting scarce for civilian use, chieflj
because of military demands, so tha
painting of homes and farm build
ings with paints using these ma
terials may have to be curtailed.

yttung lieutenant
'perjjor officer. ^
Ight off Jap aircraft,

ful attack on a batth
smoke screen, and brine

safely into port, charl*
as an American admiral
dress that for patriotism
lion **alls his famou;
Lincoln's Gettysburg

'•.;' '; * • •
For a good

jnent attend the
€hance, night shows.
only lOc and lie.

IOOD QUALITY CREAM
IS URGED THIS YEAR

Mr. Paul Crowley, of Des Moines,
coordinator for the state of Iowa of
the National Cream Quality Program,
ms joined the coordinators of the other
states in an appeal to farmers to ease
the nation's war food situation by
feeding their dairy cows for increased
production and by conserving every
jit of milk and cream produced.

It was pointed out that many cows
which today are producing only 160
pound of butt'erfat a year could, with
a little better feeding, be made to
produce 250 and perhaps even 300
pounds a year. This change would
not only be ofjnestimable value tosa
wartime America but,. with present
feed and butterfat prices, would also
be extremely profitable for the farmer,

By better feeding is meant feeding
all the roughage the cows will eat
giving them all the water they wil]
drink, and feeding at least a pounc
of protein supplement to each Cow
daily and 2% pounds of ground grains
daily for each gallon of milk produced.

According to Mr. Crowley, it is
impossible for the creamery, to make
better butter for our boys in the
armed services than the cream the
farmer brings in, and the cream can
be no better than the care given it and
the original milk from the moment
it is drawn from the cow. Failure to
safeguard cream all the while if re-
mains on the farm can easly lead to
poor, if not a spoiled, product—a
tragic waste of a victory food.

ship,

and]

midweek
Admij

LEADING_CROP
It looks very much as if

Will soon be as much a pa/.
f a n c r o s a cor

Buyers of butterfat will be expected
to continue to pay going prices to
farmers because the new roll-back of
10 per cent in the retail price of but-
ter will be made up to creameries by
a subsidy.

- 8s corn -
becausWast falls' early
quite destructive, it seems
have much yet to learn. B,,
of research records and consult
perts and leading farmers, we are
to reach a few conclusions ..„„
prove helpful in; raising this"
Crop.

One of the most important]
to remember in raising soyba
the neglect of which may
one of the reasons for last •
failure, is to keep weeds out'(,
crop,- Two other precautionary
urei We- to plant early and to
recommended varieties of seed,

Inexperienced growers seemi
ably to have high costs, and I
probably due to a combination of |
errors. Oftentimes a new
tries, beans on his least pn
soil, or perhaps is a bit negli]
seedbed preparation, or his
rate might be *oo high or lowj
•'.' The seedbed must be even i
thoroughly prepared than
although the same general prim
apply." Weeds should be give^ij
chance to germinate before I
are planted, then they should be Ic
Give the field a final discing-and|

before they are]
In general, they should bejla
soon as possible after corn
' 'it is wise to have seed that will
ninaie 90 per cent or better. I

planted in rows will mature <
and give higher yields and bettet|
ity seeo", It is harder to control
when th*^ beans are drilled, i
broadcast. About a bushel
per acre, when beans are
rows. It is necessary to
often enough to control
may be from one to three

Stove pipe will be obi
in limited quantities next
cording to the plumbing and
division of the War Production|

HAS
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will A>use Both Old and Young

.. —.—• —
By BOODY ROGERS
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LALA PALOOZA -Pinto Pinch-Hits By RUBE GOLDBERG
MORE

N' T'OO- I
EVER \

WNTO, MV VOICE IS GONE -
BA.RK INTO THE PHONE-
MAYBE YOU CAN WfVKE UP
THE OPERKTOR-OH, \F \
COULD

WEV.V.O,
POUCE -OH, THESE COUNTRY
PHONES-OPERATORJ POU\CE-
I4EU.O-HEU.O-.T

HBT.

OM. DEAR, I vOON'T KNOW HOW I
EVER SOT-BACK HOME ALIVE1

\ MUST PHONE THE POLICE /
TO SAVE V1MCENT

SOMETHIN
NOBODY
NEEDS /V COP
IN TW COUNTRY!

ONUY6ET
A

POUCEMAN:

-There havt bej
fct dimensionsT

Cupboard Is six and (I
fen; lour feet widei

ics deep. Tha

<* •--£-- b°ard comptu
$rtrt ten inches high u.

incuet wide. This leaveTi
apace for shelves for thej
cushions shown at the K
Sleeve board; iron; water i
Sponge; stout slide-in
.findings; notions and
and a lovrer shell for fabrial
construction throughout is off
Inch plywood.
v1 . - / - ; •' « • »

MOTE! If you are in need rfl
elOMt* Mid itorage epace you «•
(ttfttUon* in BOOK 7 for a linal
baflt into waste space. Also In i
OH)** «r» directions for maldn.
pocket* to use every Inch of spactk
elotfae* oloteti. Booklets trt lij
Meb.' 8̂ Qd requests for booklet! I

REG'LAR FELLERS—Duty and the Beast By GENE BYRNES

/TB* MEM IN THIS
' OWIS10H HAVE qOTTAl

BE TOUQH BAB1E5/
GIVE rie
ATRX A»tf

I OONT THINK YOU'RE }> I'tL SHOW^
v TOUGH ENOUGH.' J \^ VA.'

tut.V.».TU.amr*. Mnt*M-*mt

THA'S IT f KECP ADVANCIN
PICK U»> TH' RIPE, ONE

-^WflC
/Jtu .«i,4n«*'

^Bynflea

POP—Echoing Sentiments of All **!«fc

MM. BOTH HTETH I
Btdtotd Hint

4 Drawer 10
XfeeloM U cent* for e»c41

dwbM.

m
WOULDNT YOU
LIKE HIM BETTER

WITH WtS
I=AC£ TO rt

THE WALk r

R«W»«d trr TM B«n tjattau, toe.)

NO!

RAISING KANE—Royal Send-offl

By J. MILLAR WATT

-WITH HIS BACK TO
THE WALL |

iWIMMIHO
HSHIHO

•OAT/NO

«oir—TINNIS
SHUFrilBOARO

ChlM
AY IQUIPMENT)

43 mtlM

ooU muilitg »ot»t ta «
Plan (including m«W I

XUkubated foUw fotfarf.

MoSraSir i*""01"JUNeIKHI(

•««-—MiliBiW*

Ton lor Ton
Providing the power top

ton ,ot steel calls for a tanf

'If;

t?64C READERS/
I3eu£VE ITOR war; BOTDiiiAto
KANE IS A OMNSCD (XMN/ NOT
iO«Ly IN APPEARANCe, BCTTIN
CHARAaeft TOO/ HE HASATOB
W/TH THE FITTIW aOTHINGCQ
TAK(N& OftDERS FOR QUITS.
HE STARTS TO WORK TO-DAy/
LETfe ei(/e HIM A S l& HAND/

WISHHfM LUCK/

GOOD LOCK DILLAOD/
SO PROUD OF
I COULD COy/

GOOD UXK KANE/
KNECoyOUCOOLD

00

By FRANK WEBB

PRIVATE
BUCK

"Don't ask me what the idea is. The Lieutenant told me
from now on I'm to be an airplane spotter!"

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

SHAPPY
. RUBBJ

pinnchleT"

_

«*• «•»

Why
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Kopp returned
Los Angeles,
been for the

TRACK
CARLOAD
' of
35%

Stanline Double X-X
ig and Hog Feed

.00 per ton off car

•fST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH-f
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
444444-4-4444-44

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

4- LINCOLN CENTER
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

r protein feeds now —
fall will be too late.

f 4 t ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHDRCH OP CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson
. 4 + + \+ + « . 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

ORDINANCE NO. 85
AN

rS5?J W^ sicTfoENN?HRUEE

(3). THE

LORS AND BOWLING *£--. ON

W$> s«$f^8»
AND ENACTING IN LIEU
OF A NEW
SECTION THREE

(B) OF

m^mmw^
*f-«B*>^ •?!•

BROS.
HOG ORDER BUYERS

HARLAN —
EARLING —

ADAIR
AVOCA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
4444444444444

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Ladies aid will meet Thursday af-

ternoon at the church.

Section Three (3) of Ordinance Num-
venty-cighi (78) of the Ordm-
of the Incorporated Town

Seventy-ci
ances

of Ft. Col-
f°r ner home

couple of weeks in

A New "IT" gasoline coupon, which
replaces the present "T" coupons will
become valid for use on July 1. The

type of "T" coupon will be in-
valid on and after July 1, except in
the northeastern shortage area where
it will be used through July 25. OPA
expects the change in design to help
take up "slack" mileage and remove

of black market

t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 "4 + + 444

"It the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ Scientist, on
Sunday, June 20.

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 8:6, "To us there is but one
God, the Father, of whom are all
things, and we in him."

ances 01 uie AI IWI^^^ , ,
Anita, Iowa, be, and the same is hereby
repealed and the following enacted
ta£Sl£T(b>/ Amount of License.
Every person, firm or corporation Keep-
ing billiard, pool tables and bowling
alleys shall pay a yearly license, pay-
able semi-annually in advance on the
same as follows:

1. Billiard tables, pool tables or
any table on which games may be
played with cues, and for which a
charge is made, $25.00 per table, pro-
vided however, that the minimum
license granted under this section
shall be $100.00 per year.

2. Bowling Alleys, $25.00 per year
PeThiseOrdinance shall be in full force
and effect from and after its passage
and publication as by law provided.

Passed this 7th. day of June, 1943.
iC. F. Darrow,

Mayor.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SXTURDAY SPEC

BllttCr No> 1 c*carteIT ~ Pound

COm • Wî PP 2 Xarge Boxes

Two Large Boxes

AH Flavors — 6 Pkgs

Cigarettes A»M«k<*-p-
Fresh Ground
Baton Squar

hOT^aisters, Miss Ellen

SHIPMENT OF
STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

Farmers Coop.

INTERIOR
Beautiful gloss finish that you can wash
repeatedly. . In smart colors for walls,
ceilings and woodwork. A real value .

85c per Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

Floor Paint — 90c pint — $3.00 gallon

eulac Quick Drying Enamel— 60c pint — $1.00 quart

Wall Paint — 70c quart — $2.40 gallon

f METHODIST CHURCH +
+ XM. D. Summerbell, Pastor +
«--f \- f + - f - f + - f - f - f +' + -f

Church School at 1ft a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Home Guards will have a picnic

in the park Thursday evening.
Rev. Wilson Hyde of Sant Fe church

at Fort Madison, will bring the mes-
sage Sunday morning.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Skating party Thursday evening.

Leaguers are to meet at the church
at 7:30 o'clock.

Sunday school teachers will meet

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
May 3, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following^ members
present:'

Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dement, Dorsey and Johnson.

Absent. Roots.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved; :-- -
The Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Collector of Internal Rev-
enue, victory tax $ 8.66

Chas. Taylor, labor 10.85
Arthur Lett, salary 78.60
Fred Exline, salary 79.07
C. F. Darrow, salary, 10.00
Solpn A. Karns, salary ... . 25.00
Tom Meagher, refund 12.50
D-X Service, gas 4.11

The sale of war bonds*and stamps
at the Anita state liquor store increased^
$750.00 in 'May,over the April sales.
the total for May was $2,468.60 com-
pared to $1,718.60 for April. Sales
f or the 177 stat'e owned stores dropped
considerably for the month, however.

Lt. P. L. (Fritz) Possehl,'
been stationed at Camp Davis!
is visiting here at the homfc
mother west of town. He •*
oomvaniedvhome by his wifei
been visiting-with him. He w
-to Camp^Stewart, Ga., next J

LEAVE ORDERS FOR EASOTfcN KENTUC
COAL AND GREEN MARK 6x3 COAL.

The

Friday evening
church.

at 8 o'clock at the

NOTICE.

side White House Paint — $3.00 gallon

ARE OUR PRICES

ews Rexall Drug
MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.
' ' IOWA

Owing to the delay of train No. 6,
I have been informed by the railroad
service that there will be no better
service for some time to come of this
evening mail train. I wish to inform
the patrons of the Anita post office
that due to the postal laws and regu-
lations, the mail will not be put out
after closing hours.

George 0. Smither,
Postmaster.

There Are
Anita Utilities, hall lights 3.20

Sinking Fund.
Anita State Bank, interest . 71.38

Light Fund.
Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00

C. M. Rector met with the Council
and asked for reduction of Pool Hall
license. After due consideration it was
decided to have the Pool Hall Ordin-
ance amended to set a $125.00 mini-
mtfm for Pool Hall license, said re-
vision to be acted on at next meeting.

J. A. Wagner met with the Council
in the interest of a comfort station
for the town. The matter was taken
under consideration and referred to

Only One

next meeting.
No further business appearing

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Mayme Peerman is ill at her home
here.

COAL?
P0tf HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY

SIT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.
VE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
L ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLACK

VE THE COAL IN EITHER EGG SIZE
LUMP — PRICED RIGHT.

GRAIN CO.
MGR. PHONE 48

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramus of Des
Moines were visiting with friends
Anita the first of the week.

in

Dodge Watkins, electrician's mate
first class of the*U. S. Navy, is spend-
ing several days here visiting at the
home of his father, Frank Watkins.

'Mrs. Paul Mailander has returned to
Anita from Camp Gruber, Okla.,
where she spent several days visiting
her husband. Lt. Mailander expects
to be transferred soon after which
time, she expects to join him.

Tire inspections for commercial
vehicles now may he made every 5,000
miles or every six months, whichever
occurs first, ODT has announced. Pre-
viously, commercial vehicles had to
have tire inspections every 5,000 miles
or every 60 days, whichever occured
first.

THE GOVERNMENT
[EL SPECIAL OFFER

HOME NOW
MAKE NO DOWN PAYMENJ?

PAY NOTHING UNTIL NOT. 1st.
ON EASt TERMS ON THE

I B C BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

A29ft»A LUMBER CO.
Choke of Blanket, Wool Batts or Fill Type Insulation.

Mrs. M. C. Graham left Monday
•morning for Menlo where she will
spend the week visiting her son, Dale
Huseman. She has been visiting here
the past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Spiker. From Menlo
she plans to go to Ottumwa where
her husband is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beaver haff<
purchased the Azel S. Ames residence
property on Chestnut Street' and will
take possession the first of August
Mrs. Ames and two children, Robert
and Azel, Jr., are planning to go to
California where Mr. Ames is opera-
ting a crystal grinding factory al
Los Angeles.

Pvt. Harvey Scholl, son of Mr. and
Mrs Cecil Scholl, who was recently
inducted into the Army, has been as-
signed for training to the Medical
Replacement Training Center at Camp
Robinson, Ark. His training will em-
brace eleven weeks, after which he will
be assigned for duty to some medical
organization.

Among those here from out-of-town
to^attend the graveside services of
Mrs?1 MaW* Layman of Des Moines
were Mr. and Mrs. Ford Maddox and
three daughters and husbands of Kana»
wha, Iowa; Mr«
»*»on, Mic.
iff' -Polk

r*. Raymond
Bun
'Mrs.

eeson
elvin

and mother,
and Mvr||,,0 |̂ark::^ ^liMoines; Mrs.
Winnie Blery and Son oifNeosha, Mo.;
Mr. and^Mrs. Bert BeebJ of Lewis and
M*, and Mrs. Walter Turner of Rock
f^Jand, 111.

POULTRY
RAISERS

WE ARE READY TO DO

FLOCK SERVICE WORK NOW;

IF YOUR FLOCK NEEDS

CULLING, PHONE—

•j

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 ' Anita, la.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C, H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

Try Diamond 76O Motor

ANITA
Tank Trucks

i Haszard Bros.

FRI. -- SAj
SUN.

June 18-19

FOR SALE:—Strawberries by the
quart or ci'ate. Jas. B. Herriman.

Our last hatch is today. We still
have a few day old and started chicks.
If you are interested call us now.
Rasmusaen's Hatchery, 'phone 276.

SALE;*;*— p^nies.iHia other cut
especially;---«o> Cher's day.

Mra. Dan Spilfe, phone: 316. 2t

WANTED :-YQur dead animalg.
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
charges. ..Rendering Co. tf

IN WORMING YOUR' _ _ _ _ ...„
the whole herd a treatment at the
swne tim«H-u« Dr. Salsbury's Hog.
OjJ for Urge Roundworma. It saves
you tinie and labor asd both »re monejr
nowadays. A*k us for it. Rasmus-.
aen'B Hatchery. Phone 278. It

-. «£ds. 2 for lc, at the Tribune
Anita. t«

MAXWELL
*»".

Din

• fcfcVHBPyWp
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MY* FRIEND
MARY 'HARA

THE STORY SO FAB; T«n-y*ar-otd
Ken McLanfhlln can ride toy horn on
bit family's Wyomlnf ranch, but h«
want* » colt of Us own. His lather, ft
retired army officer, retain to five Um
•a* tmtll Ui school trade* Improve and
he teams to take responsibility. Ken's
mother Mei to protect Um from the
•Um dliclpUne of hli fattier and the
jrotUnl bnUytaj of his older broUfft,
Howard, who always mutates to do
thtafi right When Captain HcLanfhUn
learnt that Ken hai not -been promoted
he orders him to study Instead of joining
the roundup. Bat when Ken Is thronih
he dashes out to watch the hones come
In and accidentally stampede* them.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER m

Even before he opened his eyes
next morning Ken knew that some-
thing was wrong, and he pushed
away the moment of complete awak-
ening. Re lay facing the window
and saw that the pines on the hill
were quiet. No wind today.

Then he remembered. He had
stampeded the mares.

He had a feeling that it was late.
For some time he had been half
hearing all the early morning
noises.

"Breakfast!" sang out Nell's
yoice.

They'd gone to. Ken hurried to
finish but he hated to go down, he
felt so out of things. On the way
downstairs he stopped before the pic-
ture of the duck.

At the breakfast table his father
was waiting to hear Ken clatter the
rest of the way downstairs.

"Ken!" roared his father; and
hastily Ken's sturdy shoes clattered
the rest of the way down the stairs,
and he came into the kitchen, his
hair meticulously parted and slicked
down, and his face sullen.

"What did you stop on the landing
for?"

V Ken opened his napkin and looked
down, embarrassed. "I was lobking
at the duck."

"The duck! Out the window?"
1 "The duck in the picture there."

There was a little amused' glint
in Nell's eyes as she helped Ken to
oatmeal.

"Didn't you know we were at
breakfast?"

"I—I—"
I "Didn't think," finished his father.

Ken didn't look up or make any
reply. He had known it would be
like this! He poured cream on his
'oatmeal and reached for the brown
sugar. '

"Ken," said his father, "I'm go-
ing to take back an order I gave
you yesterday. I'm going to remit
your hour of study."

Ken looked at his father in aston-
ishment—his mouth opening in re-
lief and pleasure.

"I've got other plans for you this
summer," McLaughlin continued
pompously, and Nell tucked her face
down to hide her smile.

"And," continued Rob blandly,
"I'm going to give you a colt."

Ken shot out of his chair. Spoon
and dishes went clattering.

"A—a—spring colt, Dad? Or a
yearling?"

McLaughlin was taken aback, but
Nell dropped her eyes again. If Ken
got a yearling colt, he'd be even up
with Howard.

"A yearling colt, your father
means, Kennie," she said smoothly.

Ken gathered up the china and
silver he had scattered, replaced
them and sat down again. Color had
rushed to his face.

"I'll give it to you a week from
today," said his father. "Between
now and then you can look them
over and make your choice."

"I can have any yearling colt on
the ranch that I want?" asked Ken.

His father nodded calmly, pushed
his chair back and took out his pipe.

Speechless, Ken turned to look at
Howard and the two boys eyed each
other.

Even up, at last.
"Does it have to be a yearling

colt, Dad?" asked Howard. "Could
it be a spring colt if he'd rather
have a spring colt?"

"It could be anything foaled on
the ranch since a year ago," said
McLaughlin. "There are eighteen
yearlings. So far, thirteen or four-
teen new colts; a few to come yet."

"Will you take a yearling or a
spring colt, Ken?" asked Howard.

In answer, Ken turned upon How-
ard_ an exaggerated pitying sneer,
copied from the movies, and mas-
tered only after much practice.

But his father asked the same
thing. "Yearling or spring colt,
Ken?"

Ken answered, "A yearling."
"Horse or filly?"
This stopped him. His eyes lost

focus as mental images crowded.
Rocket was a mare. But there was
Banner. And the Albino, mustang
hero. There emerged from the con-

fusion a definite sense of the su-
periority of the male.

"I'll take a horse colt." His voice
was final and authoritative. An im-
perceptible glance passed between
Nell and her husband.

McLaughlin said, "That narrows
it down. Let's see—how many hone
colts were foaled last year?"

"Ten fillies and eight horse colts,"
said Howard. "You've got eight
horse colts to choose from, Ken."

Things were moving very fast for
Ken, horses crowding him—

"Which were they?" said Nell.
"I've got them all down in the Stud
Book. I left it up at the stables the
other day, in the tack room. Ken,
run up and get it, and we'll look
over the 'list."

"I'll go too," said Howard, eliding
out of his chair; and both boys
rushed out the door.

Ken tore ahead. A colt—a colt!
His ownl

His mind was full of images. A
little foal just born, almost knocked
down by its mother's tongue licking
it1. . . Banner rearing, his great
forefeet beating the air, his big light
belly, his fierce face and arching
neck—a little yearling running . . .
a black . . . a chestnut. . .' his colt
was all of them . . .

He dropped his head back and
yelled; he pranced and galloped.

'A—a—spring colt, Dad?"

Howard caught up with him and
said, "You crazy!"

/'My colt, my colt," sang Ken. He
ran in a^circle, pacing, racking. He
stuck-Ws^RJowa out, said, "Whoa,
there! Hi!" He tossed his head and
shook his mane.

"You goofy I" exclaimed Howard,
watching him.

Ken rushed at him with fists up.
Howard fell into position and they
sparred. Ken didn't care what hap-
pened to him. His arms went like
flails. Howard blocked his blows eas-
ily.

• Ken broke out of it and went fly-
ing up to the stable. He had a sharp
consciousness of change and new im-
portance. Things had begun at last.
Things could be real now.

They found the Stud Book and ran
back with it. \

As Nell read out the list of year-
lings and the names of their dams
Ken began to feel queer. These
were definite flesh and blood ani-
mals; named, described, tagged, in
a book; not the colts that had kicked
their heels and played and tossed
their manes in his dreams. He
felt the sense of loss which every
dreamer feels when the dream
moves up, comes close, and at last
is concrete.

"I haven't named them all," Nell
was saying. "There were some I
never saw. They had run off some-
where when I went up on Twenty
to look them over and put them in
the book.

"The bronc bunch," grunted Mc-
Laughlin, referring to the progeny
of the Albino. "They're always miss-
ing when they're wanted."

"Ken and I- trained four of these
yearlings ourselves," said Howard.

Every summer the two boys had
the job of handling and halter-break-
ing four of the spring colts.

"The colts the boys trained last
summer were Doughboy and Col-
lege Boy and Lassie and Firefly,"
said Nell, studying the book. "Two

horse colts and two fillies.
"Say, Ken," said Howard eagerty,

"why don't you take Doughboy? He
was one of yours. And when he
grows up he'll be sort, of twins with
mine, in his name anyway. Dough-
boy, Highboy, see?"

But Keh looked scornful. Dough-
boy would never have half High-
boy's speed. Last summer Mc-
Laughlin, looking over the colts, had
said, "He's a chunk. We'll name
him Doughboy. He might turn out
a heavy hunter. Look at the big
legs on him I"

"Lassie then," suggested Howard
again. "If you want speed. She's
fast as anything, and she's black as
ink. Like Highboy."

"I said I was going to take a
horse," said Ken. "Besides, Dad
said Lassie'll never go over fifteen
hands."

"Remember one thing, Ken," said
McLaughlin. "You can't tell much
about a colt when it's new-born, and
not always much more when it's a
yearling. Blood's the thing. The
prepotency of blood—"

They had heard this term often,
for whenever McLaughlin got talk-
ing about horses he used it.

"That's the trouble with this stuff
I've got from the Albino. He had
prepotency. That devil passed on
his traits. They don't wear out.
Must have had some magnificent
blood strains somewhere in his an-
cestry. Arab probably. Put enough
Arab blood into a line and it gives
prepotency— to the traits you don't
want as well as to those you do.
Lots of Arab blood in these western
mustangs. Comes from the Arab
and Barb horses the Spaniards
brought over—" McLaughlin got up,
went to the shelf beside the spice
closet, and took 'down one of his
favorite books on the genealogy of
the American horse* He turned the
pages, looking for a passage.

Howard suddenly jerked his head
back, listening. "Car coming." They
all became motionless and heard the
car rattle over the cattle guard at
the Home Pasture 'Fence, come up
the low hill behind the house in sec-
ond gear, then whizz past. The boy*
darted to the window at the back of
the house and saw the rear of the
car as it vanished over the crest of
the hill on its way to the stables.

"A dusty black car," announced
Howard, returning.

McLaughlin closed his Book.
"Might be Doc," he said.

"To geld the two-year-olds?"
asked Nell.

"Yes. Howard, run up to the sta-
bles and see if that was Dr. Hicks."

As Howard left the room, Ken
asked, "Can I watch, Dad?"

Nell caught her husband's eye and
he did not answer.

"Run up to my room and get me
a handkerchief, will you Ken?" she
said. "Right hand corner, top bu-
reau drawer—"

Cross Stitch

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

., ™ea Ken had gone she said,
Rob, don't let them see the geld-

ing."
^ "They might as well," said Rob.

They have to know, sooner or lat-

"They know already. But, so far,
they've never actually seen it
You've always had it done before
they got home from school."

"Won't hurt 'em."
Ken returned and handed his

mother the handkerchief. Howard
arrived almost at the same moment
at the back door.

"It's Doc Hicks, Dad, and his as-
sist&nt.

!? *hou|ht so- Run and tell Gus

e e He'B *<*
He was about to dash away aeain

but Nell called him back. '
"Sit down and finish your break-

fast," said she. "You too.
You've hardly eaten a thing »

The boys finished hastily
Gus appeared at the door "if

Private Paper*
Of a Cub Reporter:

Drew Mlddleton of AP, Win. H.

NeU brought an old sheet, clean
and folded from the linen closet

Ken finished eating, wiped hs
mouth, said Excuse me pleas "

Gus as he left th

Stoneman, John MacVane,
Collingwood and some other Amer-
ican reporters and commentatorii
rate medals for *hete reporting of
the political embroglioa in North Afp
rica despite the heavy army and
State Department pressure to stop
them . . . The political cenTOMhfr
was lifted early in Jai«iary-*Bt,
since then pressure has been aPPUM
to get* the boys to lay oft |he
explosive situation created by cur
policy . . .What fc notvwMetjr
known is that Columbia Broad****--
tag was pressured to rimt up Col-
lingweod and that Barry. Botcher,
an ex-fixer for Columbia Broadcast-
tog, now a commander and naval
aide to Eisenhower, was the Instru-
ment. : *

Returniof war reporters tell of
the melodrama on a ship which
brought back prisoners of war . . . ,
The Geneva convention, it appears,
ruled that officers of war prisoners
would handle the discipline of their
own men . . . On this ship, some of
the prisoners included a few of Ger-
many's former social democrats
Now that they were prisoners, the
war was over for them— so they re-
fused to salute their Nazi superiors
. . . The infuriated officers sought
satisfaction from the Americans in
charge . . . "We demand," one of
them, stormed, "some pistols and
permission to have these men shot."

The request, of course, was ig-
nored.

The correspondents ten , us they
are amazed about the rumors over
here regarding the WAACs in Al-
giers "allegedly being a headache
to Eisenhower" . . . "We didn't see
anything to indicate that," said the
scribes. "In fact, the ladies who
arrived with Captain Marquis were
all lodged in a convent in El-Biar, a
suburb of Algiers— where they kept
very chaste hours."

You probably recall the booklet
handed our men in North Africa v

about Arabian customs, which
warned them of the urgent impor-
tance of respecting mosques, cus-
toms, women, etc ... Arabian dig-
nitaries say the effect has been very
good . . . General Nogues decided
to resist when he learned of the
American landings in the early
hours of November 8 . . . . .He
planned to move his headquarters
to Meknes, which is inland, and
there await German help which had
been promised . . . He was /not pro-/
Nazi— simply an opportunist! ... He
thought we weren't there in suf-
ficient force . ./. He asked the Sul-
tan to move with him from Rabat—
and from Meknes declare a holy war
on the invaders . . . Despite the
legend of General Nogues' influence
over the Sultan, His Majesty re-
fused to move or declare a holy war.

That was Sunday afternoon . . .
That evening about six, the Sultan
was handed a copy of the booklet
the army got up with the help of
a Harvard professor of anthropology
and some of his experts who were
over there ahead of time . . . This
fn°°^et' ^e ^tan Darned, wasfound on the body of an American
soldier killed in the landing at Port
Lyautey in the attack on the Kasbah
there, which was repulsed by native
troops . . . The booklet was blood-
!?"£*?»,• Q H1116 man w«° broughtit to the Sultan was an Arab dig-
nitary favorable to the Allied cause
. . ..He translated the passages
about respect for Arab customs;
Arab women, etc. . . . The Sultan.
not an emotional individual,
and said: "I knew that the

e»ven me a colt, Uus—anv
colt on,the ranch up to a year old—"
^Howard finished and ran after

Nell sighed as she rose to
the table. "A bloody day I
they get through all right."

Rob did not answer. He waon-t

-ruiake^ho SuddSnly he lau*h«d !111 take a horse colt. Did you hear
the voice on him when he said that? '
He s never talked or looked like that :
in his life before." He pushed hi '
chair back and got up. "Now « k
iust picks a gogod one-" H*'wentto the door and hurried out

ao BE CONTINUED!

Notes of an
Innocent Bystander:

The Wireless: Elmer Davis won-
ders why Franco waited until his
Axis chums were on the losing end
before he got sorry about the in-
humane aspect of bombings . . .

"fder ? British Sunday school tots
and teachers by the Luftwaffe hasn't
been officially wept over in Madrid.
STrV -,Wm-H- Castle, once of toe
State Dep't, spouted don't-trust-Rus-
S1.a t?,lk' but Johannes Steel remind-
ed all that Castle's last'bonerWas
saying that Japan was to be trusted.
?PV

aW ,.?»* on a»« morn of Dec ?
1941, which you'd think would cure
him of prophecy forever . . . Ed
Herhhy on NBC for Horn and Har-
dart, sat a 4-year-old on his knee
before the mike. "Wouldn't you "

(heard from uoast to Coast) replied*
«o, I wanna go to the bathroom!"

_ kitchen towels willn
.-.*,« welcome touch of colon
any kitchen. Do them in natai
coloring. The easy cross s&i
looks,Just like gingham applim,.
Everyone will admire them! 1

• * » •
Pattern 2984 contains a transfer paH

of six motifs averaging 5V2 by 71
Uluatrattons of stitches; color stb
materials required.

Duo to an unusually large demand i
current war conditions, slightly
time Is required In filling orders:
few of the most popular pattern i

Sewing Circle Neellccratt Dept
UBUMkAve. New ml

Enclose 13 cents (plus one cent to I
coyer'cost of mailing) (or PattmJ
No.
Name...
Address

Sprinkle your hot t
irritated akin- well i
Mexaana, fonnerlyi
can Heat Powder, t
hurnasitsoothesitc

—Boy War Savings Bonds-1

ADVICE k
NEW MOTHE
Don't compel your baby to take
OMOttlttOQcha bud, stiff nipple.
tepual to take « sufficient q
food Out be traceable to this
effoM. fTbe Faultier No. to W
NJj>pl« OiUtheit quality tnnsluccot
berltJofc pliable and resilient. '
ri4*» tut efibidess feeding. Trip
I9t»!«|,£IijM on bottle eisily ud
fifmlr. Fits all standard narro*
nutttotrbottles.Wlthstandj report

3 for 18c at all drug Jwra.

buzzards" ihat >«

nical to«iw«y« •v*'"w|llvw .
rottOMd. For •*!• at

ttoret.

T»T A XT
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n ride ' horn on .

oi bis own. HU
offlcer, retort to tlv* hta
.chool ««*••

SS
from

o •*"•
v *e mare.
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CHAPTER H

to
ken ha* to

Ken left the kitchen the
dock on the wall shelf beside

3ice closet pointed to.^11^
to nine. He wondered if

time hfanself right from
rom the moment he went

i room, or from when he set
^ks on the table. This was, a
important point, but,as he

i not decide, he went upstairs
LSr as he could, iMSt ta case it
[all part of the hour.

L paused on the-landing intront
P

ie picture of the duck; H he
M there looking at the duck pic-
fhe could get into anothe* world.
knew how to dp it. To get into
her world you had tomakeyour-

Ithe same size, hi your mind.
he felt misgivings, standing
His mother would hear, from

•kitchen, that he hadn't gone ajl
I way upstairs. He went on up,
1 the hall, into his room, and

ily closed the door.. Possibly
[would time him too.

stood a few moments looking
nd. He and Howard each had

! room to himself. ,
u loved his room. The walls
: white-washed, and there'was

«g window bpenjng; out front over
I terrace and the Green. He could

everything from it. Sunshine
I in. ' • 1

of all, Ken loved his little
taut bed, because that was really

b e . • " ' • ' • • '•• , • • ' • ,
\ wasn't very tidy. He and How-

had to make their own beds,
he had made hisj in a- hurry,

lore he went out riding. Now
ild be a goo«|| tone tolstraighten

flip. That was a good dutiful
id-abput as good as studying—it.

Ibably' could be counted in'the
Lr. The quilt, which was light
fen with sprigs of puds and blue
wers on it, was ctooked and
nped over the bedclothes under-

lath. He threw~ it t back, then
ised, his eyes on the "wall at the

lad of the bed. ' ~.
ere were these pictures-rrpne on

> side — about eight inches
uare, with a fiat wooden frame
i inch wide. . •

inside the frame—
r_. dropped the quilt, moved up
i one picture and stood minutely

Jamining it. What people! Peas*
nt people, his mother had told bun,
lobably Swiss. . , ,
|Down at the end of his room was

} strangest picture'of all,
I Ken went to look at it. There

a verse written in the corner
rich he knew by heart. . ' . . . '
atreat me not to leave thee,

tor to return from following after
1 • thee. ' ; > ; • • . . . . /

' whither thou goest I will go,
1 where thou lodgejJt I will

lodge." ., ? :.;j& .',V •
|It was a pictures!aJdesert land.

'd a man stood 4* if waiting to
, looking at fee maiden for whom

; was waiting. Bjjt she hid run
lack to throw.her arms around a
b~nan, and therp they Bipod, arms

ut each other. A\d" the verse
the corner was what x*he was

p ying. They were .dressed to long,
Taped, brightly colored shawls.
"Intreat me—" He lumped and

tjn back to the bed when he heard
Ruick steps across the kitchen floor
lelow. Outside the kitchen door his
"other's voice called, "Here, Kim
-Here, Chaps—"

This time he. really finished the
and smoothed, the quilt. It

ioked very nice. He stood regard-
rt. thinking thai now he must

e down his-books.,
l«,R,"olutely he Ptekfid out his arith-
Ijnetic book, sat down, opened it and
Joegan to think.
I Suddenly Ken heard the sound of
I norses coming near the house and
I started Up so quickly that the leg

{? h's chair tangled with the leg of
" table and he went sprawling on

• fl°or, then scrambled up and
to the windpw,

I --"•' teaned out the window as far
l« he could to see the last of them
[?0V^.went-down the Green, Just

jog-trotting, and disappeared around
1 *« end of the house—

'Ken|» Nell's voice came floating
the open window below,

are you doing?"
scurried back to the table and

1 it true before he answered,
doing my arithmetic."

What was that crash?''
My chair fell over."

.What made it fall over?"
" Just fell ovapw".

B. "othing more from Nell, and Ken
•u«nmoned all 'his .energy and

at his open book. He must
a Plan. He would do cancella-

He lifced, cancellation. It
crossing put the figures

—1 below the line and turn-
everything toto nothing.

• He hunted for his pad, opened all
the drawers, and found it.

-Then he heard Nell coming up the
stairs, and she opened his door.

_ She had some fresh bureau
scarves over her arm, and came in
briskly and went to his chiffonier
to change the scarf.

"1 was thinking, Ken, it would be
a good idea it you spent your study
hour on that composition."

."The composition?"
"Yes, the one you didn't write. If

you write it nicely we could send it
to Mr. Gibson and tell him how it
was you came not to write any-
thing—that you were thinking about
it—and he, might let you have some
credit for it."

"The one about the Albino," said
Ken, and his eyes went thoughtfully
to the window. "How would I be-
gin it?"

"Have you-got paper there?"
"Yes."
"Well, Just pretend you're telling

someone about it—someone who
doesn't know. Me, for instance. Per-
haps I've forgotten. Who was the
Albino, anyway?"

Kein grinned, and said, "A big
white stallion—just a bronc—who
came over the border from Montana
when they had a drouth there. Dad
called him a big ugly devil but a
lotta horse—" •

"That's fine," encouraged Nell.
"And what did he do?"

Ken sighed deeply, and wrote,
"The Story of Gypsy," carefully at
the top of the paper.

the study—all the unpleasant things
—were behind him.

—— IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

\J

Ken tore down the road. He'd
take the short cut. They'd been
gone almost an hour and they were
on horseback. He'd meet them

wentShe snorted In terror and
straight up on her hind legs.

about halfway coming back maybe,
and see the whole bunch moving.
He'd find a good place and hide so
his father wouldn't see him.

He trotted along In the irrigation
ditch. It was dry because the wa-
ter hadn't been turned in yet. This
way he would avoid the road and
the gates. Howard might be sta-
tioned at any one of the gates.

He left the ditch and climbed up
a hill. From here he could see Gus
and Tim working in the ditch in the
Crooked Meadow and could hear
their voices. Tim was swinging a
pick; the sound of the blow reached
him after he saw the pick land.

And a mile or more away he
could see Castle Rock, the great
beetling rock, jutting up seventy
feethigh, with peaks and parapets
and turrets shaped like a castle, tt
overhung the aspen grove
far end of the meadow.

He woke with a jerk, coming up
from such a deep place that it
seemed he must have slept for hours.

He was bewildered and sat up,
trying to gather his wits. Then he
remembered and scrambled to his
feet—would he . be too late?—they
might have passed while he was
asleep—he ran out from behind the
bush—head on into the bunch.

The mares were coming up from
the meadow, almost noiselessly on
the grass, McLaughlin in the rear,
and Banner offside in the middle.
They were walking as quietly as
the cows coming in for milking.

In the lead was a powerful, long-
legged mare with a shiny black
coat. She carried her nose hi the
air, her wild, staring eyes ringed
with white. Rocket, the loco mare,
daughter of the Albino.

As Ken shot out from behind the
bush, almost colliding with her, she
snorted-4n terror and went straight
up on her hind legs.

For a moment Ken was under the
dangling black hoofs of her fore-
legs and smelled the heat of her
body, then she twisted to one side,
made a great leap and shot away,
and it seemed to Ken that it was
a hundred horses that leaped and
scattered after her, instead of just
twenty.

Ken ran to a pile of rocks and
scrambled to the top so he could
see all that happened.

Rocket had gone off at an angle
to the line of march and was on a
dead run, stretched out like a race
horse, with the whole bunch after
her. She was heading for the Rock
Slide, a place where the grazing
land broke down'to the lower.levels
of the next pasture over a long curv-
ing hill of sheer rock. To go down
it on foot, he and Howard had to
sit. and slide. No horse, not even
the most sure-footed, could negoti-
ate that drop. If she went over she'd
go head over heels, she'd roll and
bounce to the bottom, and all the
others too? if they followed her, the
whole band of mares and colts pitch-
ing down, somersaulting, rolling
crashing—

"Whoa — there — whoa — whoa—"
McLaughlin's voice rang out on a
note of desperation. He was gallop-
ing as fast as he could to head oft
Rocket, but she had a long lead and
Shorty was slow.

Then Ken1 saw the big stallion,
Banner, shoot out of the crush. His
bright chestnut coat was like flame
in the sunlight. His feet thundered.

"Oh, go it, Banner—go itJ" shout-
ed Ken in an agony, dancing up and
down on his rock.

The two horses were running at
an angle to each other, Banner gam-1
ing. They converged near the Rock
Slide. Banner's head was suddenly
right over Rocket's, his golden
mane mingled with her black mane,
his mouth open and his big teeth
bared.

Suddenly his jaws snapped and
Rocket gave a furious squeal and
stopped with a jar. Banner whirled
and lashed and his heels struck her
side with a ringing smack. The oth-
er mares telescoped up against
them.

Then Banner was everywhere at
once, biting, driving, wheeling and
kicking the mares back.

Not one single mare lost—not a
colt hurt or crushed—Rocket her-
self, panting and foam flecked, walk-
ing meekly back towards the road-

Ken's terror was now for him-
self. If his father should see himl

'UNOAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. L.UNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

s
Lesson for June 20

Lesson subjects .and
lected and cc —-'
Council of Rel

ects .and Scripture texts se-
lopyrighted by * International
eligious Education; used bjr

JOHN DESCRIBES TRUE
CHRISTIANS

LESSON TEXT—I John 2:1-6; 3:13-18;
4:15-17.

GOLDEN TEXT—But If we walk In th«
light, at be ii In the light, we have fellow-
ship ione with another, and the blood of Jesui
"™ ' ' " 's Son cleanseth us from all Bin.—

Religion and life go together. To
hold the tenets of Christian truth in
one's head and not to have them
move the heart is to deny the very
faith one professes. Yet this is the
danger which faces the believer—a
temptation before, which many have
fallen. The result is that much of
"what passes for Christianity in
these days is very thin stuff, very
remote from the original" (Shoe-
maker).

John was not content with such a
weak imitation, and in his writings
he set up the true standard of a
forgiven and transformed life, liv-
ing itself out in love and sacrificial
service. If we have forgotten what
God meant us to be in Christ, or
are members of a church which has
strayed from the true and living
way, this lesson affords an opportu-
nity for penitence and works meet
thereunto.

The true Christian life must have
I. Sin Forgiven and Life Trans-

formed (I John 2:1-6).
I Not only at the beginning of the

Christian life is sin dealt with and
put away, but day by day—yes, mo-
ment by moment—we1 have the
cleansing power of the blood of our

, Divine Advocate.
I ^This is of the utmost importance,

for God can only use clean chan-
nels for the outgoing of His power
and grace to the world. We know
our own weakness and the defiling

' presence of the world. But unlike
the unregenerate man, we do not
submit and go down; we turn to
Christ for forgiveness and cleans-
ing. /

1 The transformation of life which
thus comes to the believer is shown
in obedience to the commandments

i of God. In the early church there
I were those who said that if they only
' believed in Christ as Saviour it made
no difference how they lived—and

i they have their followers in our day.
Be sure of this, the essential thing

in Christian profession is not how
you talk about Christ, but how you
walk in obedience to His command-
ments.

Real Christianity will cause us to
be

n. Hated by the World and Loved
by the Brethren (I John 3:13-18).

The world, that is, unregenerate
mankind, hates a genuine Christian
no matter how kind and loving he
may be. Why? "Because the Chris-
tian believer gives the non-believer
an uncomfortable sense of inferiori-
ty. The presence of hi|h Christian
ideals in marked contrast to his own

| selfish policies arouses his anger
and resentment" (Douglass).

The presence of a clean, godly
, life in a community makes every
sinner look that much blacker, and
the world, the flesh, and the devil
will do everything possible-Ao break
down and destroy such a testimony.

I We, as Christians, should not be
surprised that the world hates us.
In fact, we should be troubled if it

Pattern 7504 contain! Instruction for
making slippers In small, medium and
large sizes; Illustration of stitches; list
of material* needed.

Due to an unusuall^ large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more timi
Is required in filling orders for a tew ol
tho most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Belting Circle Needleeraft Dept.
n Blthth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents (plot DM cent to
cover cost at mailing) tor Pattern

NO '

Nam*

Address

Hibernating Animals i
When animals are in a state of

hibernation they are only a step
or two from death. Their heart
beat Is very slow, their body tem-
perature falls way below normal,
and their breathing is not percep-
tible by ordinary means. If you
dig UBflfcground squirrel in hiber-
naJkJnv you can shake it, pinch it,
drop it on the table, even stick it
with pins, and it will remain as
limp as though dead. Only fairly
long exposure to warmth will re-
vive the rodent.

7504

RIGHT from your scrap-bag
steps this footwear I Both san-

dals and scuffs are entirely of
rags, soles and all, and.make gay,
Inexpensive play shoes or bedroom
slippers. Use up scraps hi varied
colors.

Lesson Frugal Manager
Taught Stuck With Driver
The works manager of a cer-

tain railway company had a repu-
tation for meanness.

The pet bee in his bonnet was
oil and waste. He was always
driving home the fact that if every
employee was careful with oil and
cotton waste, much money would
be saved.

One day he was having a few
words with a very new driver.

"Tell me," he ordered, "what
would you do if you were, driving
one day, and saw an express Jthun-
dering towards you on the same
line?"

The novice thought hard. Then:
"I'd grab the oilcan, I'd grab

the waste—and I'd jumpl"

In the Navy a floor is a "deck,",
doors are "bulkheads/ down-
stairs is "below," and a cigarette
is a "Camel." At least, Camel is
the favorite cigarette among Navy,
men, as it is among men hi the
Army, Marines, and Coast Guard.'
(Based on actual sales records
from service men's stores.) And
a carton of Camels is a favorite
gift. Though there are now Post
Office restrictions on packages to
overseas Army men, you can still
send Camels to soldiers in the
U. S., and to men in the Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard Wher-
ever they are.—Adv.

He slid down the rock and sat
bunched up at the base of it. He

which presses them and
Qf sin

,
at the

was rounding up the mares

rilfhth°encould hide somewhere near

fe^S1^^,"

lay The

and he began to breathe more easi-
ly Then a shadow fell on him and
he looked up and saw his father
sitting there on Shorty.

After one look into the blazing
eyes under the down-drawn brim of
the Stetson hat, Ken dropped his
head and sat silent.

"I—I just came to see the horses,
he muttered at last.

McLaughlin said nothing.
Ken looked up again and the look

on, his father's face made him burn
all over.

He cried out sharply, "I didn't
mean to do it, Dad-I didn't mean
to scare them—"

He wanted to go on and explain
he had fallen asleep and then
out to see if they had gone-
Rocket was right there. But

there wasn't time. Without a word
of answer or blame, McLaugnlin
wheeled Shorty and went cantering
away after the mares.

Ken felt as if he had been put out
of the ranch, out of all the con-
cerns that Howard was in on And
out of his father's heart-that was
the worst. What he was always hop-
^l tar was to be friends with his
father end now this, so soon after
letUng home- His despair made
hmTfeel weak. He put his head
down on his drawn-up knees and his
Sands were clenched tight.

After a while he slid down flat and
slept again; a deep exhausted sleep
Ss time that made up the hours he
had lost riding so early that morn-
ing' (TO BE CONTINUED)

Airplanes Were Oat
The Hague conference of 1899

ruled that no aircraft should be
allowed to take part in warU

DELICIOUS
FROZE* .

lNESSfHTS.'

Corn Flakes, alone or
with fruit, supplement th« nutritive elements of milk
—make a natural combination that helps you stretch
your precious milk supply. You need less than a glass-
ful per serving. Vitamins, minerals, proteins, food
energy—in one dish I

in the World (I John 4:15-17).
A sincere confession of Christ as

Saviour brings a man into that close
relationship to«God which is ex-
pressed in the words, "God abideth
in him, and he in God" (v. 15).

The full depth of meaning of these
words is obviously beyond our lim
ted understanding, but we accep
the fact by faith and rejoice in it
We recognize that it means that we
are brought by our faith in Christ,
into the very center of God's love.
Christ, the well-beloved Son, who
stands in that blessed place, draws
us vnto the circle and there we stand

i Him.
God's love showed itself in the giv-

ing of His Son as the Redeemer of
the world. It was and is unselfish
and sacrificial devotion to the eter-
nal welfare of those who merited
only judgment. We do not love un-
til we reflect that quality in our
lives.

Such love casts out fear. Fellow-
ship is impossible in an atmosphere
of fear, but love rules it out. In
Christ we realize that God first
loved us, and then our hearts go out
in warm devotion to him.

Not only does the Christian no
longer fear the day of judgment,
but he is unafraid in the present
evil world. This is not because of
his own strength or ability, but be-
cause through faith in Christ he is
"in God," and "as He is, so are we
in this world" (v. 17). No more
perfect or blessed ground of assur-
ance could possibly be provided Let
ua recognize our position in Him,
and be strong and unafraid.

In 10 Years Time U. S. War Bonds
Give You $4 for Every $3 Invested

111

BAKING
MUST BE GOOD

-four choice of Ingredient! is now doybly Im-
portant ... Choose tha besf... Then, fluard
against wasio and be sure of results, with
Clabber Girl Baking Powder—Atk Atelfcw*
Shu Knowt: It's economical,"too, this

baking powder that has been a favorite in
millions of homes for years and year*.
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IN YOUR MOWERS, BINDERS, ETC.,
REPAIR.

COMMBTB'5-FOOT MOWER BARS FOR
$25.00 WITH TWO* NEW SICKLES.

YOUR REPAIRS EARLY TO AVOID DELAY.

lement Implement Co.
ANITA: PHONE 59

PUBLIC SALE
At the east end of the hotel beginning
at 1:30 o'clock, on

Saturday, June 19
Kitchen cabinets; bed springs; rugs;

chairs; lawn mowers; stoves; bed
steads; garden hoes; tables; ice box;
kitchen utensi'.s; stands; cupboards;
and drawers. If you have anything
to sell bring it to the sale.

Anita Sale Co.

FROPUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Bishop*-.^IciteHeepejr ".8td
the U, S. Navy, i* vteittnfe

of his brother, Carl, south
He came here from'Seattle,

Sgt. Arlo Hansen of Ft. Riley, Kans.,
was visiting here several days the past
week at the home of his mother north
of town.

<Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bangham and
Children of Chicago, 111., arrived here
Friday to visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Bangham, and with
other relatives. Russell returned to
Chicago Sunday and his wife and child-
ren remained here for an extended
visit.

Mrs. - Margaret Gregory of Peoria,
111., is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Laura Buerkin.

June 19, 1913.

The Berea band will play in Fon-
taneKe July 4th.

The new bank building being erect-
ed by J. C. Voorhees will be a fine
structure.

James1 B. Lewis' has purchased a
5-passenger 35 horse power Overland
from the Anita Auto Co.

Miss Mary O'Leary, who is em-
ployed in Council Bluffs, came Fri-
day to visit her brother and sister.

Winona F6rshay was seriously ill
Friday evening and was threatened
with pneumonia, but is recovering
nicely.

Mts. Adolph Hagen has gone to
Iowa City for a checkup at the Uni-
versity hospital.

Chas. Palm is a patient at the At-
lantic hospital suffering from kidney
and stomach trouble.

t may rep»y yen auttf gtttt
• fall in ««iy,4n
' "

ia*h now.
for pricM on

it Growing,

«•

FARMERS COOP.
|>N£ 49 ANITA

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllli

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the local branch of the
Red Cross will be held Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock in the Red Cross
rooms in the Masonic Temple. All
1943 members are entitled to be pres-
ent. The Red Cross rooms will be
closed until further notice as all quotas
are filled.

NOTICE!
Foafc Heat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick np your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

• Folks, meet Bud. He's American. He's tough. That shiner on his left
eye-the one calling for about forty points worth of porterhouse-to
him is just an invitation to get tougher.

Jut there's nothing mean about Bud. A favorite with everybody in his
Nock, he fights only when somebody starts pushing him around. He s
tough in spirit and fiber. That's typically American. A shiner was hung
on our national lelft eya late In 1941—and just look what our boys
ore doing abbut It now because they're tough. Fitted by planning and
Doming they're mattering the toughest job in the world!

Banning and tuning fitted America* railroads' for War. They have
.af .̂.ti&^feOtrtfift why they are able to handle »<»
IWfihest transportation lob In history. They need a lot more equip-
^nt,butth<>fl8ht?ngfrontt have first eall,so the railroads-bemgAmer-
"an-buckle down and make th«.best possible use of what they have.

Planning, however, Mutt go CHI. And a financial backlog must bs
^cumulated for carrying out those plans when Victory has been won.
;hat's when ROCK ISLAND'S Program 6f Planned Progress w.H resume
"»fwward march, wfll meet the greased transportation demands
°f Peacetime tomorrowiand provide jobs for thousands of American
b°ys as they step out ofimiform.
A« yesterday-and to^-w tomorrow ROCK ALAND'S sole pur-
P°»e is to provide th«$nest In transportation.

ISLAND JJNES

Islaii-
QJJE Of AMERICA
- A.U IGNITED FOR

RAILROADS
V I C T O R Y '

Mr. and Mrs; Wm, Schaake of
Lenox, Iowa, were Sunday visitors
here with relatives and friends.

Miss Beulah Neiens of Des Moines
was a week end visitor here at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Neiens.

Pvt. Carl Benson, who is stationed
with the U. S. Marines at San Diego,
Cal., left Saturday for there -after
visiting here the past week.

Miss.Mayfred Stone, who has been
teachiiifcstBe f>S3fFW$f at QeiSar Rapids,
has arrived in:Anita for a" visit1 with
her parents, Mnand Mrs. A. B. Stone.

v
, ,Ve?e' ,.we^% end

Mr. <and.
Washington;;.
visitors here at the . home .of j her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

Mrs. Roberta Galkins has returned
to her home here from Coffeeville,
Kans., where she has been spending
several weekg^ visiting here sister, Mrs.
Jennie Winchell.

iPvt. Charles Krause left Saturday
for Camp Claiborne, La., after spend-
ing a ten-day furlough here visiting
at the home of his mother and brother
northwest of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson have
returned to Cherokee after spending
a two week vacation here visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
M!rs. Oscar Lindblom.

Mrs. Russell Erickson ha? received
word from her husband, Pfc. Erickson,
that he has arrived safely in Alaska.
He recently was here on a furlough and
had been in Seattle, Wash., since leav-
ing after his furlough.

Lt. andltfTs. Victor Oils, Mike Mar-
desen and Sgt. Orlie Mardesen left
Friday for California after spending
a few days here visiting at the home
of Mrs. Frank Mardesen. They were
called here by the death of Mr. Mar-

BY THE WAY
JBy L. P. M.

If the kind ladies on East Main
Street who sent us the orpha,n squirrel
are still interested, we'd like to say
that he is doing fine and growing.
Weiturned him loose in the old elm,
but the bluejays claimed that they
had leased that tree so the first night
there was quite a squabble. The
squirrel moved to another corner of
the yard and today as we sat at the
dinner table he came down the tree,
walked across the wire fence as far as
the bee tree then hopped across and
sniffed around at the honey. We'd
never heard it before, but Pa says
that squirrels are very fond of honey.

* • •
Most popular tune of the day: "I'm

saving up coupons to buy some of
those." "Fhosef m/saning anything
from string beans to shoes.

Next Monday is the day to1 plant
your cucumber seed to get the most
pickles and the fewest cucumber pests.
Don't know if there is anything to
it or not but we have been told that
if you plant radish seed with your
-melon and cucumber seed that the
beetles and bugs will leave them all
alone. We are trying it and -hope it
works. ' . ;

It seems like the stock and chickens
consume barrels and barrels of water
these last hot days. What wouldn't
we give for a nice little lake in the
back yard providing of course that
it was guaranteed mosquito free and
had a nice sandy bed.

• • »
The jars we have been emptying

all ^winter are beginning to fill up
again. So far we've got a dozen
quarts between us and starvation next
winter.

• • •
They say it was lots of fun watch-

ng Pa try to get his big feet in the
ivool sack when they packed the wool
:o ship.

"Horse Laugh"
BUT A

HOG
the Farmer Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGItSEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN _ CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUiP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

desen.

Thus far the collection of the cigar-
ette money in Anita has gone over
$60 which has enabled the Greater
Anita club to buy two cases of cigar-
ettes and left some to start on a third
case to be sent to the fighing men
overseas.

Mrs Geo. Smither and Mrs. Effle
Steinmetz returned to Anita Thurs-
day afternoon from Des Moirres where
they were called Tuesday by the ser-
ious illness of their sister, Mrs^Mable
Layman, who passed away Wednes-

Mrs. Bill Elery and son, Gail, from
>Jeosha, Mo., are visiting here with
her mother, Mrs. Effie Steinmetz and
other relatives.

Miss Vera B. Hook entertained a
Ijroup of friends Monday afternoon
honoring Mrs. Margaret Gregory of
Peoria, 111., a house guest of Mrs.

REV. M. D. SUMMERBELL IS
RETURNED TO CHURCH HERE

At the close of the five-day Des
Moines Methodist conference held last
week, Rev. M. D. Summerhell was
returned to the Antia and Wiota pas-
torate for the coming year. " Rev.
W. H. Warrior was returned to Adair
and Rev. A. V. Long, former Anita
pastor, was returned to Adel.

Among the elders for whom the
ordination service was read .was Rev.
Harold D. Butts of Massena who was
also returned to that pastorate.

Laura Buerkin. A
was enjoyed after
was served.

social afternoon
Which, a lunch

Rev. C. L. Thomas returned to his
home in Anita Friday from Missouri
where he had been visiting relatives
at Kansas City, Pleasanthill, War-
rensburg, Holden and Sedalia the past
two weeks.

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

Accident — Auto — Fire
West Room of Clark Ho^el

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

•''rank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate ....$1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

Hi La CDRLUSERS
R E C O G N I Z E V f l L U E

RE-
ORDERS^ PROVE IT I

HEf• ^ . ^v^ • M mr.^^

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORDER NOW/

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

Mrs. Chas. Robison was hostess to
the Past Chief's club Wednesday even-
ing at her home on East Main Street.
10 ladies were present. Roll call was,
"Memories of their Weddings," after
which, the regular business meeting
was held. A lunch was served.

day morning.

Columbia Chapter 127 0. E. S. held
their homecoming night Monday at the
Masonic Temple. A flag day program
was given and initiation was also held.
A lunch was served at the close of the
verting. Each member of the lodge

has been asked to donate $1 to buy an
mbulance for war service.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop*

Mrs. Frankie Morrical was hostess
o the Royal Neighbors Friday af-
ernoon at her home. Five members

and three guests, Mrs. Mattie Scholl,
Mrs. M. C. Graham and Mrs. Jennie

rry of Des Moines, were present.
A lunch was served. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. Frank Kramer.

The East Main Street Neighbor-
lood Circle met at the home of Mrs.
Sari Knowlton Monday afternoon.

Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Bernard
gg, Mrs. Etta Karns and Mrs. Delia

iCing. 16 members and two visitors,
tfrs. Max Way and Miss Jetta Knowl-
ton, were present. A social after-
noon was enjoyed after which, a lunch
was served. Mrs. Ed. L. Newton will
be the next hostess July 13.

The Rose Hill Circle was enter-
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs.; Dan
Spiker at her home here. Assisting
hpstess was Mrs. Donald Chadwick.
There were 10 members and two
guests, Mrs. Chas. Walker and Mrs.
Keith Chadwick, both of whom joined
the circle. The afternoon was spent'
tieing lap robes for the Red Cross.
A lunch was served. Mrs. Forrest
Wilson and Mrs. Henry Maduff will
be the next hostesses.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Whole Chicken
Can Be Made

Into Two Meals

UCken for «v»"»«™»? ; -. —JT—:- ——
I the stuffing, too, by moondlng

rider the chicken when you roast
[the pan to get all the wonderful
r of the meat In It.

families are so reduced that
Fhomemakers- find it, necessary

to stew or roast a
' whole chicken for
their meals. In-
stead/It's much
smarter to tfse
one- half of the
chicken for stew-
ing, the other half

[roasting, . _ _
.erous and delicious dishes' using

tap chicken. , . . , , . ,
iiicken is a good source of pro-

and we can use it in. place of
kt dishes regularly. Inv addition
f a delicious food that.combines
i with many other typei of vfood,
|-goes with/moBtt vegetables arid

in the menu.
sider, for example,'many of

chicken salads \ybich can be
up with fruits or vegetables,

(for sandwich fillings. Then, too,
i can serve chicken either warm
[cold with many vegetables "and
Its, as a good start on getting
|t you need of {he seven;,basic

groups necessary tq health.
m probably have your own way

jtewing and roasting Chicken, but
of using one; whole chicken

[[either of these methods, split it,
one half for stewing, the other

[roasting.
the fowl in half, lengthwise,

cook one halt with several
ots, celery, pdraleyV "onion, and
nings in enough water to cov-

ntil tender. Make dumplings, if
i like, to go with the stew. ;
For roast chicken, cook stewing
f split in half lengthwise until ten-

Mound 4 to" 8 cups of well-
ed dressing in bottom of shal-

' pan, well greased,where dress-
! is placed. Arrange dressing to

outline of chicken. Press
1 half of Chicken cut side down
dressing. Brush chicken with

(fed fat, flake uncovered to a
fcoven (40f degrees) untU chicken

*ly browned^ about % hour.
few leftover *leo«V of chicken

from the roast *c from stew-
I can go into a salad. Yeull like
i combination wi$h fruit; '

eken and Frnlt Salad BowL

, - diced etteken ' '
i teaspoon salt
i «"!» seedless (Tapes x

• oranges, peeled aid sectioned
"ip blanched almends

neb dressing
dd salt to chicken, , Coyer iajad

wl with shredded lettuce. Arrange
•ies ovep, half *T tops, oranges

other half. Past) french dress-

tffl another way «f stretching
wt. « chfcl& « '•&&$*| . c

polutely enough
go around is to

rve it with p*.
|w> salad. You

.«•
may like it

Lynn Says;

on many
, "4consult the lists when

shopping, » wfll help you

now when you're
.a"ne to put up food* tor thea«l winter.
case-you don't have your
garden, you might be of

* " > picking vegetables and
"la 10 SOme. fBMVIM. '«,k> Jnoadoes

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menus

" 'Roast Half of Chicken
Bread Stuffing

Freslr\Asparagu3
Parsleyed Potatoes

Lettuce-Watercress Salad
Strawberry Shortcake .

Iced Drink
•Recipe Given

Hot Potato Salad.
(Serves 6)

6 potatoes, diced
.3 slices bacon
1 teaspoon jiatt

% teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
3 tablespoons chopped onion
8 tablespoons bacon fat
3 tablespoons vinegar

Cook potatoes in jackets until ten-
der. Peel and dice. -Cook bacon
over low flame until crisp. Re-
move from pan and break into small
>ieces and add to hot potato cubes.
\dd seasoning, parsley and onion.
Combine fat and vinegar. Pour over
potato mixture and 'serve hot.

There are still a number of un-
rationed foods which may fill hi
nice gaps in menu-making. For ex-
ample, cottage cheese is an excel-
lent source of both calcium and pro-
tern, and you'll enjoy using it in
this salad with summer greens:

Cottage Cheese Salad.
(Serves 4 to 5)

2 cnps cottage cheese
cup sour cream
enp chopped chives
encumber diced

1 tablespoon chopped watercress
teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper

2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
Mix cottage cheese and sour

cream lightly with a fork. Add vege-
tables and diced eggs, and season
with salt and pepper. Serve in
mounds, garnished with watercress
01 lettuce and tomato wedges. )

Here's the way to stew chicken
and bring out all Its delicious flavw.
Simmer gently until tender hi sea-
soned water with onion, carrot, pars-
ley and salt.

Cottage Cheese Salad Mold.
^Serves IB to 10)

3 caps cottage cteese
1 enp crashed pineapple, dralaed
5 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon salt
\i teaspoon mustard
Dash rf cayenne
2 tablespoons lemon Juice

H tablespoon* mrflavored gelatin
1 enp pineapple Juice
Mix cheese, pineapple and mayon-

naise. Mix salt, mustard, cayenae
and lemon juice;
add to cheese and
mix lightly. Sof-
ten gelatin in
pineapple juice
and dissolve over
hot water. Stir
carefully into the
cheese mixture. Turn into mold
and chill until firm.

A cool, delectable dessert that
does not consume points and takes
it easy on the sugar is this:

Frozen Apricot Shortcake.
(Serves 6)

1 enp dried apricots
VA OOP9 water

% cop sngar

1 tablespoon cold water
1 teaspoon vanilla

whipped

mti

ALL-OUT ARLENE ENCOUNTERS
A DIFFICULTY

Ail-Out Arlene says that the busi-
ness of releasing a man for front
line duty isn't always what it is
cracked up to be. "The boy I want
to release for combat was in no
hurry and he gave me a little trou-
ble," said Arlene today.

• * *
"The main purpose of the wom-

en's military services is to free men
for aghting," she explained. "And
ui ninety-nine cases out of a hun-
dred it works out okay. But the
dogface they detailed me to free
had a swell office and he liked it.
I reported and announced that I
was releasing him. 'From what?'
he asks me. 'You talk like I was
a member of the Brooklyn outfield.'

• • •
" 'I'm releasing yon from home

duty for combat,' I told him. He
wants to know what combat I tell
him his guess is as good as mine.
Then he demands to know who's
talking and I explain I'm • WAAC.
'You've heard of the WAACs?" I
ask.

" 'In a general way,' he replies.
'But I thought they was just being
drilled to lean how to live hi one
hat and like it.' v

" 'You're behind in your educa-
tion,' I explain. 'Our main purpose
is to relieve men like yon,'v

"He tells me he will be relieved
It I go away and forget the whole
matter.

• • •
"I ask him: 'JDon't you want to be

free for combat?" and he says: 'I
wanted to when they first stuck me
in this mystic maze of desks, tele-
phones and filing cabinets but I've
got used to it. Try the third office
down the hall on the left. Maybe
there's somebody there who can't
wait.'

"The more I try to explain the
tougher he gets. 'Lissen, sister,' he
says to me, 'I have made no appli-
cation to get released 'for anything.
Nobody's brought up the subject so
far except you. And who are you?
I never saw you before, girlie. You
blow in here in a natty uniform all
set to take over my home work
while I grab a gun and start looking
for hand-to-hand combat, almost
without warning.'

*. • «
"He Is all upset about it. 'Yon

girls are getting yourselves in wrong
with this yen to free the office help
for front-line battling,' he argues.
'A lot of guys who always .liked
dames are suddenly beginning to
hate them. Yon and your releases!
Now scram, sister, and forget this
combat stuff before we take, to hand
to hand fighting right here on the
premises! Beat it! Just leave your
card. If I ever want to Be "released
I'll let yon know.' "

"What did you do?" we asked
Arlene. "It must have been em-
barrassing."

"Oh, he was just kidding," she ex-
plained. "It was a put up job. Just
when I'm starting to dress him
down, he busts out laughing and ad-
mits all. He not only turned over
his desk to me but left some sand-
wiches for me hi the top drawer."

« • •
VANISHING AMERICANISMS
"Let's drive down to the beach.,

honey." • • •
"Drive over and see us some

time; we're only 40 miles away."
» • •

"You make up your mind where
you want to go for a vacation and
I'll make all the arrangements."

• • •
"We'll go up in the sedan; George

and Hilda' can come up with the
dog in the beach wagon."

• • •
"Punishment Threatened for Luke-

warm Nazis."—Headline.
Are there some wh« still think

they're hot? • « »
The WFB has issued a set of roles

curbing frills hi women's attire. The
time is bound to come when one
woman will look at another and re-
mark: "Doesn't she look Production
Boardlsh?" • • •

S. B. Ross insists he heard Ima
Dodo remark that she doesn't know
what to do with her blue points now
that oysters are no longer In season.

Anybody who call* it • forgiven*** tax
i, • bum judge o£ pardon*.

Mussolini has givep Germany the
control of the Italian fleet. Well, he
never could do anything with it him-

Freeze. Cut in squares and serve
cream side up.

"Railroad Diners Curtail Serv-
ice."—headline.

The trick of the year, thinks
Carl Shlveley.

Mussolini used to be a newspaper
editor so it is hard to understam
why his present troubles should
Beem especially difficult.

"We shall continue to operate on
that donkey at both ends-with a
stick as well as a carrot."—Mr.
Churchill in a reference to Italy.

And you might try a banana on
Benlto. , . .

POL. iay* he knoua a boy who i*
to dumb he think* Veronica Lake i* f
BOII pond.

P/JTTfPNS
SEWING CIRCLE

8371
Uvn.

Real Charmer.
DANTIES to match—as if Miss
*• Sweetie-Pie wouldn't take- the
cake in pinafore and open crown
bonnet alone I

• • •
Pattern No. 8371 la in sizes 1, 2. 3. 4,

S and 6 years. Size 3 pinafore and bonnet
take 1% yards SB-inch material; panties,

yard. 3 yards ric-rac.

Long Trousers Adopted
During French Revolution

Wartime services of many kinds
undertaken by women account for
the fact that there are more wear-
ing trousers today than ever be-
fore.

It was during a period of great
national stress that men adopted
the fashion of wearing long trou-
sers.

Before the days of the French
Revolution well-dressed men fa-
vored knee breeches, while the
poorer people wore blue linen
pantaloons. When the French
monarchy fell, anyone whose dress
suggested that he might be an
aristocrat went in danger of his
life. Consequently, men of all
classes began to wea,r long trou-
sers.

England did not take kindly to
the fashion when it was introduced
to that country by the prince re-
gent. Even the duke of Welling-
ton was refused admission to a
reception in London because he
was wearing long trousers.

Only Five Civilizations
Now Remain Out of 25

Of 23 civilizations that have aris-
en since the dawn of history, 14
are. known only by their ruins and
only five are still in existence: th«r
Vestern (Western Europe and th»
Americas), the Orthodox Christianv
Russia, Greece, etc.), the Islam-
c, the Hindu and the Far East-
em.

Kept Japs In
Departure from Japan was, un-

11 1870, an offense punishable by
death.

Flattering Lines.
so many reasons this button

front frock is slated for wide
popularity this spring. It has a
softly tailored, distinguished look
and if done in one of the new
prints, should be most flattering.

* • *
Pattern No. 8360 is In sizes 14, 16. 18.

20; 40. 42 and 44. Size 16 takes, with
abort sleeves. 3% yards 39-inch material,
% yard lor contrasting cellar.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in filling, orders for a few of
the roost popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
UO South Well* St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name

Address

*«C*-Cl'<l-Ci.<*.fi*Ct-<t-C»-Cv*<l«<l.CV,<k-Cl.cw<v

ASK ME ?ANOTHEK:
F???
?
ft. o- o. p- o. <w£v o- p. i

Thm Questions

1. What is a dactylogram?
2. Wha wrote: "The eld order

changeth, yielding place to new"?
3. What tw* cities are the ter-

minals of the Lincoln highway?
4. A pentad represents bow

many years? .
5. What is a. pseudonym? An

autonym?
8. Why was William H. Harri-

son nicknamed "Tippecanoe"?
7. PT boats are known as the

navy's deadliest vessels. Where
did they get the name?

8. Of what substance is glass
principally made?

The Answer*

1. A fingerprint record.
2. Alfred Tennyson.
3. 'New York and San Fran-

cisco.

?

A quiz with answers offering ?
1 f

information on various subjects ?

(l. O. «\. <k. <». P- (k. (w IV. o- ft. p_ n. <k (t. o- p- o- o- IV. <v. (V. p. o. («. o- p.

4. Five years.
5. Pseudonym is an assumed

name; autonym is a person's real
name.

6. Because of his defeat of the
Indians near the Tippecanoe river.

7. From "patrol torpedo" boats.
8. Sand.

Roster of Specialists

So that American firms and gov-
ernment offices may know where
to find all kinds of scientists and
various experts, on short notice,
a card file of 700,000 of them,
quickly classifiable by sorting ma-
chines, has been compiled and is
known as The National Roster of
Scientific and Specialized Person-
nel.

with its heat rssh misery.
Sprinkle on Mexsana, f or-
nwriyMmdeanHeatPcm-
der. Costs little, and you.
rnn lots ia larger rise*.

TASTY, NO-SUGAR
AU-BMN MUFFINS
Ml EASILY MADE!

Bern ytna -family these delicious
DfiiiflinM soonl'̂ Their tempting texture
and fl»Yor coma tarn crisp, delicious
xcuoM'f AU-niur. Here's the recipej
in a warttana version, using no sugar.
Try att-aMM Muffins for breakfast

Keflott'sAlr-BranMDffiia
ItaUespooiui .Heap milk

sbartmlna* 1 CUD floor
i£ cap earn symg J4 taupoon nn)
1 cat • <V& teaipoani
1 enp KcDonfti Udnc pavdd

Oz^Bftm irnftTvPT)i^8 &ud coin HTTUO
fnorou^Hy; add egg and beat wett,
BJir .ill 'All-Bran and miiir, let soak
until tnoot of moisture is taken up.
81ft flour with salt and baking pow-
der: add to first mixture and BUT only
until flour disappears. Fill greased
muffin pans two-thirds full and bate
In moderately bot oven (400* F.)
about SO minutes. Yield: 8 large muf-
fins, 3 jnff^w In diameter, or IS sniAlB
mufflns, 2V4 inches in

Out of Sight
Though lost to sight, to memory

dead.—George Linley.

. .
y he quickly relieved wKh

jMdk«t«4,tt»«.te*t*d ftuiooL

RBSINOU
HOW NOT

TO CATCH A

The SLAP METHOD is the most
convenient "miss" that is em-
ployed in swatting flies. You sim-
ply swat a perched fly on the back
of a lovely dowager, the fly flee*
and— so does your social standing,
A bettfc way to get flies ii ur

TANGLEFOOT
• F L Y P A P E R f^

It is the old rtlUblo tk««
Always economical to ui», end. ••»
rationed. For talc at drug •f<t
grocery store*.

nETMtUFOOTM.
en* Uplfc, Hick.

IN THE WARI
Charlotte GiUant, J«"i"!*'ttnT

at General Aicoaft

CAMELS
ARE EASY ON

MY THROAT
AND HAVE LOTS

OF FLAVOR-THEY
SUIT ME TO A

f

-WHERf CIOAR£TTE5 AM JUDMD

The "T-ZONIM-Tam and Throat-Is ihe
proving ground for cigarette*. Only your cast*
and tlmdt fmt\ dccidft which cixBrctte ffr**»*
best to yon... and how it affects yooc throat.

the' cauciltfnco of Mlifllfonl*
we believe Quneb will wit your "MOW" to a Mtf
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,ers to RecetaJJems
Signing Priority.

, now on, farmers wffljhave firs*
buying the shov«ls," forks

er supplies they n><9d-to meet
Od production rt»l»« WPB is

, it that its- regtottal offices
e county farm trotting com-
, are up to date on all develop-

i the program to k&sp' fanners
.-with neeess/wrf! ^tnata. If

any questions, fattn«»--or
jers who supply them—have
"telephone or drop in,at any
(these offices.

WPB has given everyone
gages in farming as "a busi-

raising crops, livestock or
or who uses farm supplies

ating silo filling equipment,
machines or simila*

Er" farmers, priority to buy any
: listed farm item*.

farmers get* their share

TIN CAN COLLECTION
IS GOING SLOWLY NOW
The collection of tin cans in Anita

s progressing at a very slow pace
as the tin can pen in Concert Park

less than half full after several
weeks since the announcement /of the
erection of the pen. Residents 6f
th» community are urged to save

of their tin cans and remove the
labels and the ends after which they
are" to be smashed.

Two small used food cans may save
e ; life, of your son! The tin

claimed from those

items which are th* 'most ur-
is also

distribu-
ded of the 140,,
manufacturers or

i produce or set aside for sale
ners specified quantities of 66

j'As the supply in a given line
too large or to6 small, ad

|»ts will be made,
jbtain supplies, ,the farmer has
i. give his dealer a signed cer-
l reading as follow?:
(irtify to the War, production

at I am a fatmerS and that
lies covered by this order

now and will be used for
tion of a fano." •• "'

araer may copy and sign this
nself, or the dealer may have

printed, for him to sign.
ver, if a fanner wishes to buy
an $25 worth of any one item

[.time, he must h»VB.iJfis»,cerr.
[ approved in writing by the
[farm rationing committee.

NUMBER 25

make one "syrette"

re-
two cans- will

small mor-
is

re-
be

phone sypodermic syringe which
?art of the equipment of every mem-
ber of the armed forces in combat ex-
peditions. Millions of these
quired now. Millions more
needed. Remember—when you turn
over two tin cans in the salvage drive,
you are helping the medical units
of the armed forces care for our
wounded boys.

Up to May 31, Iowa this year has
shipped 50 carloads of ^processed tin
clans to the detinning plant, the sal-
vage division reports. Yet this re-
presents only approximately 12 per
cent of the available tin cans in homes
restaurants, hotels and other insti-
tutions.

[CROSS OFFICERS
ELECTED FRIDAY
nual meeting and election of
: the local branch of _ the
was held at the Red .Gross

riday evening. 'Mrs. Tom "Burns,
was in charge of the meet-

eceding the election of of-

LIQUOR SALES ARE UP
SLIGHTLY AT STORE

Liquor sales at the 177 state owne(
stores increased $72,527.30 in May
over,the preceding month of Apri
according to the monthly bulletin of
the liquor commission. Sales for May
•were $1,656,606.24 compared to $1,
584,078.94 for April. However, the
gallonage sales for May of 1943 was
56,300.70 less than May 1942.

Sales at the 'Anita store increasec
$495.76 in the month of May over
the sales. in April. The May tota
was $4,585.31. Following is the sale
for other stores ̂ in this part of the
tate. Atlantic, $8,529.19; Audubon,
f,69&55';" Stuart,' $4,658.25; Gris-

wold, $1,933.22; Corning, $4,667.22;
Greenfield, $5,651.42; and Walnut,
3,110.22.

GEARED VICTORY FUEL OIL BLANKS
ARE MAILED OUT

Renewal Sheets
Questions to

Have Five
Answer.

Pfc. John Robson of Camp Crowdef,
Mo., is visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Robsori,
east of town.

Beginning
Tribune the

with this issue of the
size of it has been re>-

of the years .yrork was
each chairman. A summary
iports show the work accom-
uring the past \year. Mem-
390; knittted garments for
iy and navy, 95; Afghans, 3;
garments, 7; kit '"" ' 'u

70; war relief
lap covers,
8,500.

the election of a
. Burns; First

L. Newton, Seconc.
Mrs. C. T. Wind***'SlBCt*.
Ermine Brown arid treas-

Ss.

arraignment of Rev. E.
former pastor' ojf the

1 churehsh«e,-*iui forg-
i in district Court in Atian-
stponed Saturday-morning
' n is being; held in,-the

jail in default of bon4
112,000. Rev. A

1 Atlantic from
Barry Jordan and Acting

Attorney John Budd l*s,t week
been

1 officers.
apprehended by

'«• Anita pastor had pre-
i located at Reno, Nevada

out fled before (3sss;co"unty
^Id have him arrested and

• to Iowa. ' ;•..
['barged by his wifeyvMrs

Anderson of south of-town
ne her name on a bill of

cottage at Epworth
>ln. Neb., Nov.-27, 1986.

Atkins, son of Frank Wat
an electrician flrst* class

s». Navy, left today (Wed

11 ? Die*°' Cal» **ter

I ^verai weeks We on fur

TOO MANY DRONING
THIS YEAR IN IOWA
Alarmed by the continuing high

lumber^ of drowning deaths in Iowa,
he state health department today of-

feted a plan to: aid parents in impres-
sing their children with the dangers
if swimming.

Basing their report on newspaper
it'atistics, the department said that at
east 37 drownings, only one less than
lor the same period in 1942, have oc-

cured so far this year. As the 1942
toll was the highest in 10 years, this
means, the department added, that if
;he present trend continues, Iowa will
lave another record drowning year in

1943.
The 1942 total was 102 drownings,

and "lest the deaths mount this high
again," the department urged parents
to intensify their efforts to teach
children of the hazard.

To supplement the efforts of the
the department offered to

about swimming and

turned to the smaller size which was
published for several months prior to
the, first of February. The news of
Massena and vicinty has also been
dropped as of this week, due to the
lack of cooperation of the Massena
merchants to use the paper for ad-
vertising, as the cost of running just
the Massena news is too great when
insufficient advertising is secured to
offset the sews and distribution costs.

Miss Rose Dreier is a patient at
the University hospital in lowa^City
where she is receiving a checkup.

. Z\
Mr. and Mrs. James Carey ;.*id

Mrs. John Carey and baby of West
Liberty visited here the first of "the
week with Mrs. James Carey's mother,

Burns, and with otherMrs. Emma
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard have
purchased the Frank Miller residence
property on Maple Street for $2,000.
Possession is to be given September

The house has been occupied'the
by Mr. and Mrs. Howard

1.
past year
Dove.

parents,
write letters
drowning to the children.

The department proposed, "if the
patents will send us the names of
the children to whom they want the
information sent, we will mail a let-
ter which will include the facts about
supervised swimming, the health aa-
pects, and the various safely factors
involved. ,

"We will personalize the letters by
Hsing the names of the children and
make an appeal directly to them to
help with swimming safety We will
attempt to make them see that drown-
ing is their problem and perhaps, in
this way, the rules of ^safety can be
made more impressive."

Communications should be address-
ed Public Health Education, Iowa State
.Department of Health, Des Koines
19 Iowa. Self-stamped envelopes
addressed with the name of the sor
or daughter to whom the letter is to go
would be appreciated as a means of
defraying costs

Sgt. Simon Smith of Camp Adair
Ore! i* visiting north of town at
the home of his parents
•Mrs. Guy Smith.

Mr.
a

and

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Allotments for next winter's fuel
oil ration to home owners are being
mailed out by the,Bounty war', price
and ration board •» the regular Ap-
plications for renewals of the rations
have been received '~^ni processed.
The consumers are receiving from the
board, by mail, the, simplified appli-
cation forms, which should be properly
filled out and returned''to the Cass
county rationing Ma'rd as soon as
possible.

Sam Childs, secretary of the board,
announces that an effort will be made
to have the coupons for the 1943-44
fuel oil rations in. the hands of the
consumer by July 1, as it is physically
impossible for oil companies to handle
all the orders if consumer* wait until
September and October to fill their
tanks.

In reviewing the applications, ..the'
board will consider the householders
last year's request which;, is on file
and the amount of the allotment for
this year will be determined by a re-
vised table which has been sent to the
local board by OPA. The application
form has been simplified and reduced
to one page consisting of .only five
questions to be answered. Applicants
are required to fill out only the right
half of the blank. The other half will
be filled out by the board.

Forms for renewing "A" mileage
rationing books which expire ^uiy 21
will be available at various tire in-
spection stations in the county as soon
as they arrive and new books can be
obtained by mail. The form is divided
into two parts, one for the application,
while part B is the new tire inspec-
tion record. Both parts are to be filled
in and the back cover of the old "A"
book must be detached and pinned to
the application when it is mailed to the
local board.

Mr. Childs calls attention to the fact
that those receiving ration book 3
should fill out the cover page in full
and that it is not necessary to bring
them to the office. The books, as mail-
ed from the OPA centers, contain
only the name of the holder and
may be filled out by those receiving
them. There is no validation stamp on.
the book, except the one stamped on at
the OPA center.

Campbells - Aspargus - Bean
Potato - Consomme — Per Can

Fancy Blue Rose — Whole Grain
2 Pounds

Michigan Hand Picked Navys
2 Pounds

Soup
Rice
Beans
Wheat Sparkles

120
V\]

18c
Quaker's New Puffed

Wheat — Box

I Mi No. 63 Top Seat
LlUS

Fits All Small
Top Coffee Jars — Per Dozen

SUretfeTl & Fett-JeU12 «/2c andD .•reams
Veg. Shortening Shurfine - 34b Can67c

ANITA MAN NAMED TO
CASS DRAFT BOARD
In compliance with a recent selec-

tive service order for enlargement of
local draft boards to five members,
Rev. P. N. McDermott of Atlantic,
and chairman of the Cass county board,
announced Saturday that George
Denne, Anita retired farmer, and
George ICruise, Massena banker, have
been appointed to membership on the
Cass selective service group. The
new members will become active upon
receipt of confirmation from the presi-
dent and Friday they sat in inform-
ally at the board meeting.

Other members of the board, be-
sides Rev. McDermott are C. A.
Zellmer, Atlantic retired farmer and
H. M. Reinig, Griswold retired bank-
er and businessman.

Apricots
Wax

Tall Corn — Solid Pack
tfo. 10 Cans

G\VC — Paste and Self Polishing
Liquid — 49c and

California — Fine Solid Heads
Per Pound

76c
39c

Potatoes New Red

Oats victor Feeding Oats
1 i •• • :>

Towels Scott Pape-..."

— 5 Pounds 25c
i

- 5 Pounds 25c
••* • fr)dj.>- "' mH*lf^0

"'"!-25c

BUY WAR BONDS AND

DINNER GfVEN
MAX DENNEY

FOR
HERE

About 75 men were present Monday
evening at the special meeting of the
Greater Anita clflb, which was held
in the basement of the Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran church. The oc-
casion was a dinner being held in
honor of Max Denney, who was wound-
ed in New Guinea and is the first
Anita boy to return here 'after being

[wounded in action.
I The dinner vr&a sponsored by the
club and the American Legion. After
the dinner, short talks were given by
Rev. >M. D. Summerbell, Rev. H. G.
Belsheim and Rev; Prank E. Henry
and Max answered a few questions
asked him by the audience. Dodge
Watkins, who has been in the Navy
seven years, was also a guest and
he told of his experiences at Pearl
Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To George E. Pennell, May A. Pen-
nell, R. E. Hatfield, Mr. Frank Bran-
don, Mrs. Frank Brandon.

You are Hereby Notified that ths
following described real estate situ-
ated in Cass .County Iowa to-wit:

Massena ..Lett (J, Blk. 8,
was sold fpiStaflfs'p'f 1934, 1935, 1936,
on thjdfSth. day'of February, 1938, to
Cass^County, Iowa, -and that the right
of Redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for-said land will be
made, ̂ unless redemption from such
sale be matte withiwninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You wflL govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D., 1943.
Cass

By:

, . .,
unty, Iowa,
E. Hubbard,

County Auditor 'of and for Cass
County, Iowa.

Friends' itt ave received the
announcement oF the birth of a 8
pound boy baby to Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Bissell of Rock Falls, Iowa, at a
hospital in Mason City last week. He
has been, najpe* AllJtn Lee.

''• !>-.»."

Darryl Livingston, who recently en-
listed in?the.jij. SLN^vy and was in-
structed to pepbrt^for'induction Fri-
day, reported t̂o Atlantic, whereupon
the Navy; reoigiubsrs there informed
him that theyliad'made a mistake and
he was atft^tfc-Tiepoit^antil next Fri-j - ' ,-r* '„ • ' • •day.

(Purchasers of used cars may qualify
for a gasoline ration, even though
they were unable to get a tire in-
spection record from the previous own-
«r. Effective June 21, the OPA said
that if the buyer satisfies the local
ration board that either no tire in-
spection record was ever issued for
the car or that he has been unable
to get the record from the previous
owner after a diligent attempt, the
board may issue the appropriate gaso-
line ration and a new inspection record.

" June 46, 1913.
As in fonner years, tine Anttfa

churches have decided' to hold their

air.
• Is Atlantic a hoo-doo to Anita cats?

DiS&rjp. Ml Adair and Albert Mijler
accidents in Atlantic the

last of the week.
The Anita and Stuart baseball

teams ended in a tie score of 2 to 2
Tuesday afternoon when the game ^as
called a^ fhe end of 'the 13th. inning.

About 6 o'clock Sunday evening
Robert Scott going out to the barn
at llhe residence of his parents in
west Anita discovered that the entire
loft was on fire. It was completely
destroyed.

About thirty of the business men
drove to Adajr, ; Monday evening to
confer with the business men and
council of Adair in regard to the
furnishing AnitMvjth day current for
fans, motors and flat irons.

Mrs. Albert Wagner is ill at her
home here.

, Mrs. Irma Patterson of Atlantic
spent Saturday evening visiting her
mother, Mrs. Louisa Duff.

Jas. B. Herriman went to Iowa City
Sunday to be with his wife, whp is
a patient at the University hospital.

Mrs. Paul Hayter is a patient at
the University hospital in Iowa City
whei« she submitted to a major opera-
tion last week..,

SCHLAfJGRW OBSERVE
25th. WEDDING DAI

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schla
ter observed their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary at their home south
west of Anita. A dinner was servet
at noon to fifty-five relatives and
friends. Those who were present
were as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schlater and
family; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hill; Mr
and Mrs. Grover Schlater and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tibben and Miss
Helen Tibben; Mr. and Mrs. John
Meyer and family', Mrs. Anna Meyer
Mrs. Ralph Tibben; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Nancarrow and daughters; Mr. and
Mrs. August Wahlert and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlater and son
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baier and daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rubel and
children; Mr, and Mrs. Lowell Tibben
and son; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Liest
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Porter; Mrs. Cora
Jessen and children all of Exira
Mrs. Fred .Cromie of Council Bluffs
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Artist of
Guthrie Center.

Ice cream and cake was served in the
afternoon. The guests of honor re-
ceived many useful gifts.

In the evening a group of neighbors
called on the Schlaters. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne; Mr. ant
Mrs. Lester King and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Morgan; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Wahlert and family. Mr. and Mrs
Schlater are the parents of three
daughters, Mrs. Bernice Hays oi
Omaha; Virginia of Long Beach, Cal
and Feme at home. They have one
grandson, Allen Hays.

Mrs. R. W. .Forshay is recovering
at'Rochester' Minn.,' from a minor
operation which she submitted to last

at St. Mary's hospital.

Robert Nichols, son .of 'Mr. and Mrs,
Lloyd Nichols -who live south of town,
fell against a. concrete culvert last
Saturday and suffered lacerations on
his chin and bruised his face.

Mrs. Gerald Redburn and son are
visiting in Albin, Wyo., with relatives
this week.

Mrs. Paul Benson spent several
days the past week here visiting at
the home of Mrs. Anna Benson.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
HALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

Mrs. Henry Maduff was called to
Council Bluffs last week by the illness
of her mother, Mrs. H. Saltzman, who
passed away Saturday. Services were
held Sunday afternoon for her in
(Council Bluffs.

Mrs. L. C, Bangham, who lives on
East Mfcin Street and who's flower
garden is one of the prettiest in Anita,
has a blue delphinian in her garden
which is nearly six feet tall and is in
bloom at the present time.

Mr. and Mrs- Robert Sandhurst
of Des Moines visited in Anita during
the week end at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith.

Miss Rose Tierney, who has taught
in the Council Bluff's schools for a
number of years, has returned to her
home east of town for the summer
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long re-
turned to Anita Monday evening from
St. Louis, Mo. They had been in
St. Louis and Springfield, 111., the past
bwoKiweeks in the interest of Mrs.
Long's health. Their daughter, Mrs.
Loup*. Martin also returned to Anita
witK feem.

Mrs. Isabelle Daugherty entertain-
the W. P. G. club Friday afternoon
at her home here. A social afternoon
was enjoyed by those present. A lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Roberts of Kan-
sas City, Kans., spent Father's Day
visiting at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts, north-
west of town.

EVE
r

ALKA SELTZER, large
MILK OF MAGNESIA, quarts
ASPIRIN, puretest, 100V \...
M I - 31 full pint . ?f» •&?!'.••..
DOANS KIDNEY PILLS .,
MINERAL OIL, pint ..;,..; .

49

LILLY'S
OJ-20 . . . . .
U40
U-40, prot zinc

.49c

.85c

.99c

EPSOM SAI/TS, 5-lfc bag;
LIME SULPHUR D I J V a
PARKE DAVtelOtES
LEAD ARSENATEi«b.
ROTENONE GARDEN DU

7r

$1.501
75

Matthews Rexall Dri
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA

LEAVE ORDERS FOR EAg^RN KENTUCKll
COAL AND GREEN MARK

The Farmers Coop.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winder of Des

Moines were week end visitors a£ the
home of his parents, !Mr. .and Mrs.
\ T. Winder.

Mrs. Arnold KuBstor ; of ^ Omaha,
spent the week end here visifhig at
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. 'Fred $&
Sheley and with other relatives.

™TH> £2SHAVE raE STORAGE SPACE-BUY
YOUR NEXT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.

DT T^5^yE A GOOD SUI&XY OF KENTUCKY
INTHE BIN °N HAND-IT mLL NOT

OR
KUNZ GRAIN CO.

DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

First Class Station Service
& Roots ~

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grote who
live south of Wiota are the parents
of a 7% pound girl baby who was
born to them Sunday. She has been
named Barbara Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dykstra and
son of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. A. M.
Trainer of Atlantic were Thursday
visitors here at the home of Mr. and
•Mrs. Frank W. Budd.

Arnold Van Aernam had the tip of
me of the fingers on his left hand
nearly severed when his hand caught
n the tractor while he was helping

his brother, Chester, on a farm, near
Audubon.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shipman of
iChicago, 111., visited here several days
the past week with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Shipman remained to
visit with relatives at Massena and
he returned to Chicago the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Travers of
Des Moines were visiting in Anita a
few days the past -week at the home
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. A. Robison
and with other relatives and friends.

'Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Legg are the
parents of an 8 pound boy baby who
was born to them at their home Here
Saturday afternoon. He is the se
cond child in the family and has been
named Bernard Henry.

Cadet Lawrence Hofmeister of Anita
has completed the initial step in his
training as a naval aviation cadet at
the pre-flight school' at Del Monte
Cal., and has been transferred to a
naval air station for primary flight
instruction. He has just completed
three months of intensive training de
signed to prepare cadets for combat
flying to come. He now faces three

?v °f rimary flight '"^ructiondjhen three months of advanced

The monthly bulletin of the state
department of social welfare report

this month that 490 persons in Cas
county received old age assistanc
during the paBt month. Their nav
ments totaled ?n,005.80 which
each an average check of $22 46
report also shows that six'
received aid to the blind
totaling $212.40. This gav

erage payment of $35.40. The
in the 8tate

' Auxiliary Ethel Larsen has arrived
at the Fourth WAAC training center
to begin her four weeks of basic
training. She is the daughter of Mri.
and Mrs. Martin Larsen of west of
town and is a graduate of the Audu«
bon high school. • ; , -•

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bait
Washington,' D. C., are visiting

and at Adair.

E- ZIHK
FDRNITtJRE !fe" TJNDBRTA
Asabnlahce Service Day or 1

'HONE 25 — MASSENA, I

LOHLUSERi

iNLZE VflLUE

FROM

LOW
IN

flSH

MINtlJKENTUCKY
NOWI

KUNZ GRAIN CO,

RFCE&ED SHIPMENT OF
STANDARD SENDER TWINE.

The Farmers £oop.

Sal
1 ha*v<? 8old my hoUBe> l will sell at my home ori We
the following described household goods at pub'>c

commencing at 1 o'clock, on ,

SATURDAY, JUNE 26
3-burner oil stove; cupboard, table: kitchen cabinet; 'ce S

and pans and other kitchen^tenslls;.disnes; fruit Jars; «xtenswn _
buffet; congoleum rug-; davenport and chair; small piano; lafl ' •
2 »»*V>Ve; wocl "*• 9 x 12> 4 rockers; 6 straight chairs; ̂  ,
2 mftttreS8e8; one dresser; feather bed; 2 springs; scythe; spf"»

• and other tools and articles too numerous t» mention.

RANK
Barber, Auctioneer C. E.



THF A NTT A TfUWJNE

OUR COMIC SECTION •

PETER
B.

-AMD Dl<b
PANPEMOM5IHWEUWW

PEEVE

SOMETIMES I THINK KM JUST
POOR SOUP FOR WORXW' W

THIS DUMP SO tOAJC

flOOK AT THOSE FILES'!
IHAvE TO KEEP *EM .
STRAIGHT. AN'IF I DON'T
THEY STAY THAT WAY-TH'
BOSS JUST SITS AROUND

WUTWFOR
SIWISSTO

SHOW UP

f O^M-•HAVE M3U GOT
A DOLLAR YOLi

COULD

WHAT DID I:SW ABOUT'
HIM LOS/M' HIS

IM USED TO SLEEPING IM A
BED TEM FEET LOKI6 BY

SIX FEET WIDE

SOUNDS LIKE (:'
A LOT OF

BONK I

By
J. Millar Wan

Party Dress

Mrs. White—How are you going
to vote this year?

Mrs. Hale—In my blue silk dress
and gray hat.

Confusion Confounded
"Guv'nor," said the dusty travel-

er, how far is it to Gloucester?"
" 'But a mile and a half," replied

the farmer.
"Can I ride with you?"
"Certainly. Climb in I"
At the end of three-quarters of an

hour the traveler asked:' "How far
are we from Gloucester now?"

'* 'B°ut four miles and a half."
Great haystacks! Why didn't

"Why didn't you tell me you want-
ed to go there?"

CHEERFUL

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD t. tOTTOQUlBT. O^D.^.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chlca

(HdVased to W««tera Newipapet qntoiu

Lecson for June 27
Lesson

lacted and
Council of Re
permission.

JOHN'S COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS

LESSON TEXT— IX Join 4-M; ftl
S-12 '

GOLDEN TEXT— Beloved, I pray that to
all things thou mayest proiper and be to
health; even ai thy loul prospewth.— ip
John 2.

Christians need guidance, especial-
ly in their home and church rela-
tionships. The apostle John, under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
wrote the two personal letters known
to us as II and HI John. They
abound in sound spiritual, practical
advice. Note that these two words
belong together, for what Is truly
spiritual cannot help but be tre-
mendously practical and perfect for
the direction of thought and life.

I. Set an Example Before Your
Children (II John 4-6).

We may not like to admit it, but
our children are largely what we
make them by their training— or
lack of it— in the home. Parents1

have the grave and at the same time,
precious responsibility of being whit
they want their children to be. We
set the mold of their thinking and
acting, not only about material
things, but mentally and spiritually,
which is far more important.

Above all we must, teach .them by
precept and example to love-God su-
premely, and to walk after His com-
mandments. Father, mother, have
yoa done your duty? Are your chil-
dren "walking in truth" (v. 4)?

II. Be on Guard Against False
Teachers (II John 7-11).

Jffe are not to countenance false
teaching even by entertaining such
teachers, or having close fellowship
with them. To create the impression
before the world and the Church
that they are "not so bad," by ap*
peering as their friends, is to par-
take of their evil works (v. 11), ThiB
is a serious matter, and one which is
a problem in the Church today.

Such teachers may easily be rec-
ognized. They are aptly described
by Dr. Douglass: "In. all ages the
Church has been plagued by those
who want to substitute something for
pure Christian faith, or .to embroider
it with bright ideas of their own con-
ceiving. Such people may try to
strip religion Ibf ite supernatural as-
pect and reduce it to a merely raV
tionalistic system. They may seek
to slyly loosen the moral standards
of the Church because their own lives
are deficient." ". *""

Diligent in Pnttfer For-
ward True Teachers CHIJohn S-8).

The door which should be clbsed
against false teachers should be
opened wide to those who are faith-
ful teachers of the truth.
.™? refers primarily to the hos-

pitality of the home, and reminds
us of a grace which has been all but
forgotten in these days of small
apartments. •

Whether we are able to open our
mes to* God's servants or not we

can show a Christian spirit of genu-
me hospitality in helping to bring
them forward (v. 6) in their work?

bv kir?,f y be 1°ne by S«ts * nS£py kindness shown in tune of need
by a real interest in their work bv
recommending them to others who
wish to hear the truth

IV. Do Not Trust Proud, Self-
Seeking Leadership (in John Ml)

A man may be ortKodoxTand to-
°yal to ^e denommation

The sin of Diotrephes was pride

Jf the Man

WICES
.•"••; for USED Cto

s^iKr--'
*̂«&iS,tit.tfc.^mi.iJSlJ

_, • ATTENTION FARMrns

1. " • •'.-!-. :-• :

FEATHERS WANT

J?0086

»SS"£11JiH.al"1 w«» Wm. Mitchell Co., ClnelniuU, (

.Wi
Ship

T" -A—e.duckfeathera, iligj
uniM. Top prices, prompt nta?
Farmer* Store. fiiUM, H

HOf-CHOLERA
Mate Pigs laugh at
_ ; ««H« w»t rMMn-sMi" ~~"

PIANOS WANTED!
or will trade for 1

uprights, spinets or gi

DAVTOSONS
. . DBS KOINES,!

PLANTS FOR S/
ItERY PLANTS 50c-l«;i

$3.50. B-l treated. Pi
i; Morrison, IlUnoii.

STALLIONS
v our farm three -•—
!"organ saddle stallion!«
class. Illlni, Beautiluler

M mane and tail. Don Blatfl
«J«-Bay with black whits, ml

I are the beat bred saddle sUCtar
uupaitot toe country. Their bloodl
OH botb sides carry the cream otto*
BJUU.XJHBI^l'ENSEN MOBGANF"
•VUtH, Amei, lawa.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUT

Ctasse. Ducks, Rabbits, ̂  .
DBA G. JONES, DaBil»,|

'Privately Owned Plai«
• In the three years of Iff
1948 Inclusive the number of jl
owned by civilians wentfton
000 to 25,000.
.. i ' . • " "• '

IB place. Tame ttej
-•.-.-V.T-I. • look. Add lustre.

, YOUR Ulr well

,., To Great Rivers
Little brooks in time

rivers:

SKIN'

ii0l%
i nmy rofler D1

^^WeferT-i^J5sc'̂  «-«4al
in ihould be "«^- nej'
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HOT f IATHER
IS RtALLY

So Why Not Come In and Let* • • • • . • • ' - ' < - ••
Show You Our Large Stocks

of Summer Merchandise?
DRESS STRAW HATS

$1.00 to $5.00

(WORK STRAWS)
39c to 98c

SLACK S¥ITS
(men's)

Gaberdine, sharkskin,
spun rayon and poplins.

$5.95 to $7.95

MEN'S SLACK PANTS
Tropical worsted, river-
cools, gaberdines and
rayons.

$3.49 to $7.50

SPORT SHOES
Ventilated & two-tones

$4.50 to $6.50

BOY'S SLACK SUITS
Sanforized Cotton Suits

at
$1.29 to $2.98

Spun Rayons & Poplins
$3.95 to $4.95

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
98c to $2.49

BOYS SLACKS
Twills and Gaberdine

$3.95

VAT-DYED SHIRTS
& PANT TO MATCH

(7 colors)
$3.47 to $5.27

LEATHER WORK .
GLOVES

75c to $1.89

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Mrs. Paul Milligan and Miss Esther
Mae Mclntyre of Des Moines were
week end visitors in Anita at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Haszard have
purchased the Frank Choate property
on West Main Street and will take
possession next week. Mr. Choate
is going to have a room there until
next spring when he is going to move
to the country.

Mrs. Jas B. Herriman went to Iowa
City Saturday where she is receiving
medical treatment at the University
hospital. •

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teraberry an
daughter visited Wednesday af
ternoon and evening in Anita at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Alfred Dement. They were on their
way to Muscatine from Scottsbluff
Neb., where he has been working fo
several months.

FEW YOU*
GROWING 81905

fOK PWFIT!
«M«

.-. • A .?»'
''.•••#£•$>

GROWING
MASH

W«
you
M0NM8 MSI to
your jwlkto «ad
ioo4tMt ft will

tin*

f««t*r. O«t oat
polo* *owl

The Farmers Coop.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT
SAVE FUEL SPECIAL OFFER
INSULATE YOUR HOME NOW

MAKE NO DOWN PAYMENT
PAY NOTHING UNTIL NOV. 1st.

BALANCE ON EASY TERMS ON THE
A B C BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

ROBERT SC0TT
ANWA LUMBER CO.

Choice of Blanket, Wool Batts or Fill Type Insulation.

+ + «.«.+ + «• + • • • •
+ST. MARY'S OATHOLIC CHURCH^
t M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
t > ^ 4 . ^ ^ . > + > 4 4 - f > - »

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

V 4. + 4- 4 * + -f •»• * t * 4
•f LINCOLN CENTER +

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - - * - ^ - * - •*•
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching sendees at 11:00 a. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST^
IRichard Hudson +

4 4- 4 - 4 4 4 4 t - f * - » - *
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

CHRISTIAN 8CIENCB. •»
4 4 4 4 4 * 4 * * - f - » ' 1 t '

"Christian Science," will be the sub-
ject, of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, June 27. *>

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 60:1,
'Arise, shine; for thy light is come,

and the glory of the Lord is risen
upon thee." *

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. •*•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f + -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Ladies aid will meet at the church

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Flora V.
Sto.ne and Mrs. Nellie Richards are
the hostesses.

*• METHODIST CHURCH +
t M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
'Choir rehearsal at the home of Mrs.

Eric Osen Wednesday evening. Every
member of the choir is asked to be
present at this rehearsal.

General meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service Friday
afternoon at the church.

Lesson: Methodist Woman, (Mrs.
Wesley Johnson. World Outlook or
Christian Advocate, Mrs. Delia King.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAt-FRIDAY^SA'rbBBAY

No. 1 Creamery — Pound 4.CJ
**Ol

Median? Size *»-J
Sun Kist - Dozen 29

Fresh Italians — No. 10 Can dC]

Wheat Flakes
Laundry

Bacon
Lyle Redburn and Phil

have gone -to Alaska to ^
the Eblen construction company.

Miss Virginia Hartley, Mrs. Fred
Cornell and Mrs. Gertrude Ellick left
Atlantic Saturday evening for Lo^g
View, Texas, to visit' Mrs. Cornell's
son, Sgt. Dale, who was wounded in
North Africa and recently underwent
an operation at Harmon General hos-
pital for the grafting of skin on his
wounds.

, he Anita boy scoa
their scoutmaster, Gerald
shipped 9,110 pounds of
and magazines to Des
safe to a salvage concern? ™
this was collected the past week]
paper d^yif here.. J

__
Hiss l̂ Mta Holmes of

N, Y., spent the past week
ing wifli4&pdg* Watkins at the
of his father. Dbdge s in

«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
r LUTHERAN CHURCH -f
*• H. 6. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
«- + -f + + + 4 + 4 4 4 - f 4 - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m,
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Wayne Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Johnson, who live north
of Anita, had his tonsils removed at
the office of a local physician Friday
morning.

CLEAN GARDEN PINS
ARE TO BE AWARDED

The Junior Land Army, known as
the Victory Gardeners, are working
on their basic training. The seconc
stage will be completed next Monday
when the star pins will be awarded.
They are given for weedless gardens'
and will be presented at the Christian
church at 10 o'clock in connection with
a vegetable display. This is to be
held in connection with the Anita Gar-
den club that meets in the afternoon.

Every boy and girl whose home
garden has heen inspected by the
group captain and lieutenants and
found clean of weeds will each receive
a pin if a sample of garden produce
is brought for the display.

An .extra multiple star pin will be
given to the lieutenant whose group
nas the best lot of vegetables. Parents
are requested to rewind and .encour-
age their children in this patriotic
endeavor.

W Ah* ADS
»,«, „,„„,,

in n in Anita S.turt.y „ |

*~

.
he whole herd a treatment
ame tune-use Dr. Salsbury'fl H g

OH for Urge Roundworms. It
you tame and labor and both are
nowadays. Ask us for it

l-'SA1

SUN.
THEAtR|fc June-25-26-2]

111 i
MHP*mm*«M

TROUBLES!!

Wowl An<jy'« lost fling before
college! And the whole family's* |
•bock with headaches and howlsl

Meet
ESTHER
WILLIAMS
gorgeous-
swimming
champ.
S&e's
Andy's ne»|
girlfriend.
When they]
meef in aa
underwafe/1
kiss —
vroo-wool

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT LS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THtfBSJDAY -r- ADM. I0c &
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Uiterranean Victories Prepare Way
-few Jffm Campaign Against Axis;

_itial ^jtfoOTction t6 Be Increased
Simplificettion of Consumer Items

Dnder the watchful eyea.ol U. 8. guards, Axis prisoners march in
nment camp to Camprjutortniry, Ind. Since fighting in North Africa,
j of these camps h»TOfprnn» up throughout the country, the average
ntration holding 2^000 prisoners and 500 American troops. Prisoners

• are treated imder «uh» of an international convention.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS:
World Cooperation

American participation in the es-
tablishment and maintenance of
post-war peace was unanimously
recommended by the house foreign
affairs committee.

In a simple, 35-word resolution
which it recommended to the house
and senate for approval, the com-
mittee declared: ". . . Congress
hereby express itself as favoring the
creation of appropriate internation-
al machinery with power adequate
to establish and to maintain a just
and lasting peace, and as favoring
participation by the United States
therein."

Introduced by Representative J.
W. Fulbright (Ark.), the resolution
was passed after being stripped of
the. phrase calling for the organiza-
tioji of an international body to pre-
vent future aggression, and to main-
tain law, order and lasting peace.
Since this section touched on the
highly controversial subject of an
international police force, it was
eliminated.

FOOD CZAR:
Wanted by Congress

Shortly after a bi-partisan group
of legislators conferred with Presi-
dent Roosevelt and suggested that
he appoint a single czar to handle
the food situation, the War Food ad-
ministration prepared issuance of a
report dealing with unfavorable crop
arid meat prospects.

Led by'Senator Walter George, the
five senators and four representa-
tives urged that a single authority
-be delegated to co-ordinate produc-
tion, distribution, preservation, ra-
tioning and pricing agricultural com-
modities.

It was reported the President sug-
gested an appropriation from 1% to
f billion dollars for subsidies to be
used in "rolling back" the prices of
foods. Many legislators oppose the
subsidies, contending the money
used only will have to be repaid in
taxes.

In commenting on crop prospects,
the War Food administration de-
clared floods tothe Midwest and dry
weather over the great plains have
caused considerable damage. Meat
slaughter and dairy production have
failed to approach expectations.

DRAFT:
Fathers Due for Call

'^Fathers will be placed in uniform
at least by the last quarter of this
year."

With this statement the War Man-
power commission,, headed by Paul
V McNutt, announced the Selective
Service board's new draft policy in
informing employers to prepare for
replacement of married men with
children in industry after October 1.

In addressing 5,500 employers who
have filed replacement lists with
state draft directors, the WMC said

' that after July 1 the employers also
should plan to release the childless
married men within six months.

Although the WMC's remarks
were directed to the 5,500 employers,
it indicated that its new policy would
be broadly applied throughout all in-
dustry. Speaking before a house ap-
propriations subcommittee, Draft
Director Hershey said 10,900,000 men
will be in uniform by December 31.
During the first six months of 1944,
115,000 men will be inducted month-
ly, Hershey declared.

OITERRANEAPI;
i Turn to Sicily

Allied shipping reported
„„ in the Sicilian straits, all
t awaited invasion.
,'eparatory to the expected blow
ie "underbelly of Europe,'r Al-
f airmen ranged over the Italian

ids of Sardinia an* Sicily, the
1 remaining bastions Jn the Med-
nean following the fall of Pan-
ia, Lampedusa, Lanipibhe and

fields at Catania and.Gerbini
were attacked. At Cata-r

[enemy fighters rose in force to
jlenge the Allied assault x

ough Allied headquarters re-
silent on their military

ements in the Mediterranean;
(Nazis reported that their air-
Vwere engaghig m taftM^fights
) large convoys. off 'North Africa.
(Axis also stated that the Allies
(massed invasion barges at Bi-
e. . ,.
eanwhile, the Allies "kept the

guessing about their next
Strong aerial fornoations at-

. Axis shipping in the- Aegean
| where the Nazis have fortifled

leading to ttte Qfecian
nd.

PLIFY GOODS:
Cradle to Grave

I an effort to increase: production
•"cessary essentials, the govern-

has ordered the siiQpljficafion
lore than 1,000 manufactured

hs. Elimination of OTlls and vari-
rrf sizes is expected to result in
igh conservation of material to

Ito production. , • - ' -
"? simplification order will affect

•!.cans from the c^$dle-to-the-
' Metal will be/restrteted. in
i cribs, and the length, width

f depth of coffins wiliw limited.
iron kitchen utenisita; will be

to«l to 12 items* apd 40 sty:
.

furniture will bfc *ft*iced to
M patterns. Wherpatv 1,150

i of tools formerly were made,
1 357 now will be permitted, pro-

» °* electric bulbs win be cut
3,500 types to -ItfODY Pembine

M win be simplified .long with

OFFENSIVE:
n Flames

big Atlas shipyards were
by a dozen bomb hits as
Vtanen continued their

attacks wife the BAS- over, Oer-
ndustnal centers; Results of

on

were tuiobserved, -as

hammered
e PH °urks- stron« Brio** units,
bers

'

taffi™ .faused Vavy dam-
n" to th KIties> •**•*« nres
« . havoc' Mas» *vacua'

P0rted' *"* **» German

» Other districts
orj

the refugees.
fleets can be

ftyr.rFSWSs
lines n to be ** «>ujf«ngined
while „ erm-an. aeria*~ activity

BD c=n a tymited'to a short.
hbiy

b^
eL.ai°ndoi;8uburb-sbs were

RUSSIA:
Action in the Center

Official announcements pertaining
to the Russian front continued to be
as confusing as the fighting.

While the Reds claimed to have
thrown back German counterattacks
in the Orel region in. the center
of the luie, the Nazis reported the
continuation of the strong Russian
offensive in the Caucasus.

In neither sector, however, did
either side claim any major ad-
vance. In relation to renewed Rus-
sian activity in the center, the Nazis
said the Reds were massing huge
forces there, apparently to press the
initial attacks of a week ago when
big holes were punched in the Ger-
man line.

Bolstered by the addition of Amer-
ican planes arriving under lend-
lease, Russian airmen continued
sweeping attacks over the German
rear. Military installations and
transport were bombed.

OIL:
'Situation Worse'

"We are rapidly passing from an
exporting to an importing nation in
oil."

With these words Petroleum Ad-
ministrator Harold Ickes forecast an
increasing shortage of crude oil.
Such a shortage, Ickes said, would
not develop because of a lack of
natural resources but rather be-
cause of a scarcity of labor, trans-
portation and other factors.

While stating that imports of oil
would /have to be increased from
Venezuela, the Caribbean and Mex-
ico, he declared that California will
not be producing sufficient crude by
the end of the year to take care of
the Pacific war theater and her own
needs. . *

Ickes alsolSksted the Office of
Price Administration for its handling
of the gasoline rationing, declaring
the OPA was too lenient in its al-
lotments, he said home owners
could expect fuel oil rationing next
winter.

CORN:
Plan Call on Loans

Aiming at loosening the tight situ-
ation in corn for processors and
feeders, it was reported Commodity
Credit corporation planned to call its
loans on 57 million bushels of 1942
corn.

Under the proposal, farmers would
be allowed 30 days to liquidate their
loans. The call would not interfere
with the agency's previous move to
redeem 35 million bushels of corn
on the 1938-'41 crops, effective July 1.

Decision to call the 1942 loans
was reported reached after the War
Food administration, headed by
Chester Davis, turned down pro-
posals for requisitioning the corn.
The WFA said requisitioning only
would incense farmers and leave
the government with the problem of
shelling, grading and hauling the
corn off the premises.

MEAT PRICES:
Down 10%

Answering to President Roose-
velt's "hold-the-line" order, retail
prices of meat have been "rolled
back" 10 per cent, a move that
will save housewives an average of
three cents per pound.

The "roll-back" will be accom-
plished by government payment of
subsidies to meat slaughterers to
cover their costs of livestock.

Although the action will reduce
meat prices, consumers will be com-
pelled to eat even less beef. The
War Food administration announced
that federally inspected slaughter-
ers had been ordered to reserve 45
per cent of their steer and heifer
production for the army.

Flat price ceilings on meat have
been drawn by the OPA for four
classes of stores, starting with the
small independent doing less than
$50,000 worth of business a year,
and ending with the large* operator
with an annual volume over $250,000.

NAZI SPY:
Intrigue in Hawaii

In November, 1941, Bernard Julius
Otto Kuehn offered his services as a
spy to the Japanese vice-consul at
Honolulu. In a confession to the
FBI, he said he volunteered to sup-
ply 'the enemy with information
about the national defense of the
U. S.

Shortly after, Kuehn worked out
a system of signals to transmit in-
telligence of American fleet positions
to the Japs. According to testimony,
the signals were developed through
a window light in the dormer of
Kuehn's home near Pearl Harbor.

Mrs. Kuehn played a prominent
role in the intrigue, according to
the FBI. In 1939, her daughter op-
erated a beauty parlor designed to
attract "navy business," and in 1940
Mrs. Kuehn visited Japan, returning
with geographical literature describ-
ing American and British islands in
the Pacific. Kuehn, first sentenced
to death, was later committed to 50
years at hard labor.

A SERIES OF
PECIAL ARTICJL£S

BYTHELEADINO
Aft COftR

Japan Is
Satisfied

By Clark Lee

(WNU Ttttaif—Tlmuik *gtel*l arnuupant
with Colllt?* WnUr)

Having accomplished every one of
her major objectives, Japan is satis-
fied that she has won the war in the
Pacific. All that remains, as she
sees it, is to complete the unas-
sailable wall of land, sea and air
defenses she is building around her
huge, rich new empire— a wall be-
hind which she can grow, fat and
strong as she welds her "liberated
peoples" together for the coming
war of extinction against the white
race.

All she needs Is time— Just a
little more time, please.

Some public leaders in Ameri-
ca have stressed the great his-
toric menace that faces us In
the Pacific. 'Few, however, have
dared to state the whole star-
tling truth. The truth is that
Japan has already won her war.
With the exception of Midway is-

land, and despite her defeats in the
Solomons and New Guinea, Japan
has captured every important ob-
jective she set out to take.

All She Needs.
Japan has seized all the territory

and all the resources she needs.
Japan now rules 300,000,000 people.

We have not yet started in earnest
to fight our war — the war to re-
take the great areas Japan has
captured.

That will be a new war, and be-
cause Japan will not be caught un-
prepared, it will be incredibly more
costly than the lightning campaigns
by which Hirohilo's army and navy
took over the great wealth and ter-
ritory the United Nations had left
virtually undefended in the Far
East. ,

Unless we start to fight Japan
soon, with every weapon at our com-
mand, and unless we keep China in
the war on our side, we may find
this second war impossible to win.

Japan, embarked on a deliberate
program of world conquest, sees
this struggle as a racial war which
may last a century, and in which,
backed by the limitless manpower
and resources, of the Orient, she will
win the final victory.

All that Japan needs to make her
the world's greatest power is time-
time to exploit and develop her new
empire and to unite the people of
Asia under her leadership.

Until today, Japan has had that
time. Japan is under no real mili-
tary pressure from the United States.
Behind a solid network of defenses
which we have not yet begun to pene-
trate, japan is using her time wise-
ly and efficiently to achieve her im-
mediate objective — the military,
economic and political consolidation
of the Orient. >

Having under-estimated Japan's
skill, preparedness and determina-
tion before the. war, we should not
make the same mistake again in
assessing her ability to qarry out
her present program.

Japan today is highly vulnerable
to .air attack. Most of her heavy
industry~ls still concentrated in four
areas located along a 400-mile strip
of coast extending south and » west
from Tokyo. More than 30,000,000
people live and work in the great
seaport cities of Tokyo, Yokohama^
Nagoya, Kobe, Osaka, Shimonoseki
and Moji. If these cities were heav-
ily bombed now, Japan would be
severely crippled.

Six months from today, how-
ever, that may no longer be the
case. For Japan is becoming a
continental power, through a
pregram of dispersal of heavy
industry.
Japan's fundamental aim is to

scatter, key industries over so wide
an area that many thousands of air-
planes would be needed to inflict
vital damage.

With the seizure of Tientsin,
Shanghai, Hong Kong, Manila and
Singapore, Japan came into posses-
sion of tremendous American and
British industrial facilities.

The economic resources of the con-
querea territories are being exploit-
ed under a plan which Japan has

/been perfecting for the past decade
— a master plan for control of labor,
transportation, shipping, public
works, agriculture, finance, industry
and all other functions of captured
areas.

ON THE
FROI

RUTH WYETJ

PARLY American wall pockets
**•* cut out of light weight pine or
scraps of half inch material may
have many modern uses. In the
kitchen they'are just the thing for
ration books and a pad for the
grocery list. Just inside the front

TO _„ .
TO SIMS-

P'TMBNNML
BOTTOM M PLACE

door one will lend a decorative
note and make a convenient place
for driving gloves and keys.

Originally these pockets were
made in a great variety of de-
signs and were used for letter
boxes. They are still useful for
this purpose or for a leave-a-note
pad and pencil. If you enjoy work-
ing with wood you may want to
cut these pockets out by hand with
a coping- saw as shown here. If
you have a jig saw it is much fast-
er, or you may mark your design
and take it to a woodworking shop
to be cut out for a few cents.

NOTE—Mrs. Spears has made pattern*
In-actual size for three of these Early
American letter boxes. The patterns ara
on one sheet with complete directions for
making and finishing. Request Pattern
No. 261, enclosing 15 cents. Address:

MRS. BOTH WVUTH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 13 cents for Pattern No. 261.

Nama

Address

Acid Indigestion
••"•̂ ••̂ •J •• Vs^osVV^PJ f^T •̂̂ ŝ PW a ^ k ^ y •̂ •̂ K

nmptamatienlkf— MdidiMillkctliaMla BtU-u*
Turn. No Uxmnn. BiU-uu tetegi eamtet fat •
|Mf ojj feaU* nor mowy tack aantara of battto

Bombers to India •
The army has started to fly

bombers to India, the first having
made the 11,748 mile trip in 67
hours and 35 minutes.

fit rifcn Mrm el

LydU H, pinkhanVi Vegetable Com-
pound hu Helped thousand* to M-
Ueve p^wtofltff pElTi, rut*swrriftj heftfl*
Mb* with me*, nemras, cranky,
blue fadings — due to «>«f«*w^rt
monthly disturbance!. Thto to da*
to its soothing effect on ona Of
WOMAUM KOB* -aooaart OMIXB.

Taken reculwly—Pinkhanrt Com-
pound helps build up resistance
•C&lnst such wrnoylng •n&ptom*.
Follow label directions. Worth trying

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

From 1907 to 1912, guoyvl*
niMwr from Mralco r«pr»-
Mntofl about 7 p«r c«nt off
til* world's rubber supply.
!• 1941, It was loss Mum 1
por cent.

Mora than 86,000,000 motor vehi-
cles have been produced In H>»
Unfed States shce 1900. wtth an
average of ftve «r«« per vehicle.
That gives you an Idea of the num-
ber of tires that have been mad*
to maintain motor transportation!

A Spanish historian back !•
1519 described a ball mad*
•f the gum of a troo that
•rows In "hot countries." Ho
was referring to what wo
now call rubber.
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HAVE COMPLETE 5-FOOT MOWER BARS FOR
$25,00 WITH TWO NEW SICKLES.

YOUR REPAIRS EARLY TO AVOID DELAY.

'»

Dement Implement Co.
ANITA IOWA

.fc. James of BellWifey Cold., was
with friends in Anita a few

s past' week.

Thorle Robiflon and children
Moines spent Thursday even-

Anita visiting at the home of
f and Mrs. Chas. A. Ebbison.

viation Cadet ^alph vEvinger is
in Anita at the home of his

nts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evinger.
p he returns ^,Tex^ft.he will go

bombardier school at San An-

iss Lola Watkins, who is taking
is training in Omaha, returned
i today (Wednesday) after visit-
n Anita the past week with her

icr, Frank Watkins and brother,
;e, of the U. S: .Navy '

DROOPY" BIRD
[ Birds that droop—huddle with

closed—show general her
ggled appearance may have
icidipsis—act fast with either

Salsbury's. Phen-0-Sal or
takos as a first aid. measure,

fed—act - - swfftly~-w« (

jirry a complete .stock of Dr. j
ilsbury's poultry medicines.

ismussen's Hatchery
one 276 " Anttt, la.

PHONE 59

i ~

Miss Loraine Limbaugh of Bronson,
Iowa, is visiting here with her sister,
Mrs. Janice Perdue, and family.

Miss Stella Crawford of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in Anita at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Pearce.

'Miss Margaret Adair and John
Baker of Des Moines spent the week
end in Anita visiting at the home of
Dr. .and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. RusseH Mclntyre and
son, Ross, of Omaha were week end
Visitors in Anita at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc-
tntyre.

•Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hofmeister
of Des Moines spent the week end
in Anita visiting at the home of his
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hof-
iheisiter.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent sev-
eral days the past week visiting her
daughter, Jane, at Stuart. She ac-
companied her mother home Saturday
'and spent the day here.

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

-Accident — Auto — Fire
West Room of Clark Hotel

The first alfalfa of the season wa
brought in from the field 'last nigh
and came in a bouquet. A big han,
nil of the mqjit beautiful shades o
deep, deep purple down to pale blui
and we put them in a vase of wate
and set them where they can be seen
as long as they last.

They say animals are dumb, but you
should see our Timmy (hip full name
is Marshall Timoshenkb) whenever we
Pick up the scales and butcher knif<
and start toward the chicken house
Timmy waggles his tail, what there
is of it, and licks his chops expectant
ly for he knows chickens heads are
are about to be served. Then "Old
Momma" wasn't so dumb either. She
worked hard that Saturday night to
bring her little family to the cat-pan
behind-the cow's stalls and to show
them that this was home from that
time on. But the old gal's time was
run for she just laid around for three
or four days arid then died. We never
knew how old she was, she just stray,
ed into the barn about eight years
ago, found it' friendly and stayed, pay-
ing her room and board with slaugh-
tered mice and rats.

Had any new potatoes yet? Ours
are blooming and.the peas are pod-
ding so it should be new potatoes and
peas here by next Sunday. Yester-
day we had green beans cooked 'til'
done then dreessed with sour cream
salt, pepper and butter.

* * •
The corn is all up and needing to

be plowed. Some of the fields are
already pretty green but they'll have
to take their turn. It's hay-making
time, too, and the mowers are click-
ing away in the alfalfa fields. Things,
sure have started to hum since 6lc
Sol turned on the heat.

The Union club was entertained
Wednesday by Mrs. Ruby Biggs at
the Congregational church. A cover-
ed dish dinner at noon was enjoyec
after which, the afternoon was spenl
quilting. One guest, Mrs. Tom Miller,
and 12 members were present. The
July 7 hostess will be /Mrs. Cynthia
Blue.

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND _RECOKD OF FILING

T19IN OF ANITA
[:NOTJCE:—rTh$ town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet
' 8,1943, at 6:06 P •'•»., at the Town Hall.

[.Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expen-
for the year beginning: April 1, 1944. A detailed statement of re-

i and disbursements, both past and anticipated will be available at the
ng.

SOLON A. EARNS,
Town Clerk.
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Pavement
Dragging ...

..$ 4290 . $3915 $ 5000
, 300

300
300
300

2800

4

927

. 369

949

$3000
100
100
200
100

1000

$1000 $3500

1 Maintenance»ry

Buiidiing

.
r Bonds

(Aeri. Land)

230
631

190
164

1303
2149

$ 114
467

615

1308
1479

9000
312
780
300
800
600
250

1200
1600

50

$4500
$ 12

30

$1000

50

500
250
200
200

$3500
$ 300

700
300
300
250

50
1000
1600

50

? 9788 J9006 $14,792 $5692 $1050 $8050

es per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $20.00.

MVs. Irvin Dorsey entertained the
W. W. club Thursday afternoon at her
home west of town. Besides the
members, there were two guests, Mrs.
August Cron and Miss Arvis Saxton.
The afternoon was spent sewing for
the Red Cross after which, a lunch
was served. The July 15 hostess will
be Mrs. Lester Hamann.

Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry was hostess
to the S. 0. S. club Thursday after-
noon at her home south of town. 1C
members and one visitor, Mrs. Earl
Heath, were present. The afternoon
was spent hemming dish towels for
the hostess. A lunch was served. The
next meeting will be July 8 at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Lambertson.

Mrs. Donald Chadwick was hostess
to the members of the D. D. pinochle
club Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue. Besides all the
members, which were present, there
were four guests, Mrs. Hans Moelck,
Mrs. Keith Chadwick, Miss Lucille
Henderson and Mrs. Forrest Wilson.
High sqore was held by Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey and low score by Mrs. 'Moelck.
Mrs. Dorsey will be the next hostess.

The 0. D. 0. club was entertained
by Mrs. Marinus Jensen at her home
north of town Wednesday. A 12:30
o'clock dinner was served at noon to
the five members and five visitors,
Mrs. Oliver Pierce, (Mrs. Eugene Carr,
Mrs. J. M. Potter, Miss Beulah Pierce
and Miss Maribell Kline, who were
present. Two contests put on by thq
hostess were won by Mrs. Wesley
Card and Miss Kline. The after-
noon was also spent sewing for the
Red Cross. Mrs. Carl Nieman will
entertain the club July 14.

The K. J. U. club held their monthly
meeting Friday afternoon at the
church. There were 20 members and
two visitors, Mrs. Glen Baylor and
Mrs. Dorothy McCory. Hostesses
were Mrs. Hayes Redburn, Mrs. Phil
M'cCosh, Mrs. Elmo Exline, Mrs. Le-
and Brown, Mrs. Paul Henderson,

Mrs. Lulu Wilson and Miss Beulah
Pierce. New officers were elected for
.he coming year. They are Mrs. Earl
Knowlton, president; Mrs. Phil Mc-
Cosh, vice president; Mrs. Leland
Brown, scretary; Mrs. Andy Miller,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Donald
Ihadwick, treasurer and Mrs. Cleo
Ipry was named on the flower com-

mittee and as reporter.

*Hor»e Laugh

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
* VC, W I T H , ' , . -

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIQ-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wflbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Charles (Pat) Atwood is a patient
at the University hospital in Iowa
City.

Three members of the Anita Gar-
den club,. Mrs. Lester King, Mrs. H.
J. Chadwick and Mrs. Dan Spiker,
were in Atlantic last week attending
;he flower display and the school on
judging flowers.

Mrs. Elmer Scholl was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club and two guest's, Mrs. Ralph An-
derson and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
Jr., at her home east of town Wed-
nesday afternoon. High score was
held by Mrs. Floyd Dement. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz on June 23.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Clara Martha Pond, Benjamin
F. Pond.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, situ-
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, lots 4 and 5, Blk.,
Hi

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 8th. day of February, 1938 to
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days
from the date of completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D. 1943.
Cass County, Iowa,

By: M. E. Hubbard
County Auditor of and for Cass

County, Iowa. ,

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUT YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Bright Colon

"'HE brighter the better . . . a
• two-piece that lends itself to

nt contrasting dolors. Flat-
iring top, young skirt. '

* • »
{Barbara Bel] Pattern No. 17M-B de-

d for sizes 12, 14. 18, 18 and ». Cor-
ndlng bust measurcntentai 10,.A. 34,

| and 38. SUfe 14 (32) bO<Jlce .requires,
i short sleWes, lft yard! 39-Inch ma-
il; skirt 2% yards; « yards ribbon

nming. /

penitents Still Wearing
'Tickle Shirts''in Britain

I One of Britain's oldest and
angest industries, hair! shirt-

laking, is surviving the war. In
femote convents, nuns are .still en-
aged in making the shirts for
kople who wish to do their pen-
pee with realism. Monks and
ery pious people wear the shirts,

Inich are uncomfortable and
pinful. ' . • • ' " . '

The full-size shirts worn in olden
pys have nearly .disappeared,
tod today a scapula, or a belt in
|nich is woven horse-hair, and in
feme cases human hair, is worn
bstead. " V .
I This form of penance dates back

the saints, but only in rare in--
nces today do layrnen adopt it.
e shirts are worn only a few

PUTS a week, and not long enough
*> harm the skin. • ;>

When you hear a Marine
{ Leatherneck," it has
Jo with the epidermis
fears ago the Marine
""•?ped with a high »«~

r. Prom that time oh, "iieaui-
fc CK has been the woW fop, a
Panne. The word forhis favorite
JSarette is "Camel"—the favorite
I'garette also of men'in the Army,
"avy, and Coastguard. (Based

1 actual sales records from serv-
e men's stores.): And thpugh

P«e are Post Office restrictions.
Packages to overeeas Army

'can still send Camels
' m the TJ. S., and to men

Iuar, -wy. Marines, and Coast
prd wherevw, toey ,afe.-Adv.

Favorite Apron
A PRONS are certainly turning

•**out to be fashion's pet these
days and this one, with patchwork
border, is one of the favorite mod-
els.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1741-B de-
signed for sizes 14, 16. 18. 20; 40, 42 and
44. Size 18 (34) requires 2ft yards ̂ 5-inch
material; 7 yards bias fold. Use scraps
for bottom.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time is required in ailing'orders.for a
few of the most-popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIBCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size........

Name

Address -

ANOTHER
I ASK MC
??
\ A General Quiz

?

?

The Question*
1. What is the khamsin which

was mentioned so often in news
reports~from Africa?

2. What country flies its flag up-
side down while at war?

" 3. What per cent of the nuraeri-
/c,al strength of modern air armies
is in training planes?

4. How do military experts rate
the two biggest factors, produc-
tion and supply, and battle, in win-
ning this Wiar?

5. What is anchor ice?
6. Before Henry J. Kaiser built

ships, of what three great dams
did he head the construction?

7. When does the vice president
have a vote in the senate?

8. What does the First amend-
ment to the Constitution guaran-
tee?

The Answers
1. It is a hot African wind which

fills the air with sand.
2. The Commonwealth of the

Philippines is the only country in
the world that flies its national
flag upside down while at war.

3. Approximately 60 per cent.
4. Seventy-five per cent rests on

production and supply and 25 per
cent on battle.

5. Ice formed at the bottom of a
body of'water.

6. Grand Coulee, Boulder and
Bonneville dams.

7. In the case of a tie.
8. The freedom of speech, of the

press, and the right to petition.

Understood
A dignified, man was taking

home a pair of his wife's shoes
which he had got from the shoe-
maker after they had been re-
paired. No box or paper was, of
course, supplied, so he, slightly
embarrassed, was carrying them
loose.

A man opposite him in the bus
watched him closely and said as
he got out: "Not going to let her
gad about—eh?"

These Days
"I hear you've been doing very well at

KhooLAlfretirtaid the fond grandpar.
ent, )Ffc« u your belt subject-read-
mg, writing or arithmetic?"

A k?,̂  ?' 9ufel contempt crossed
y°«»* Alfy'» face at he replied:

Don t be so absurd, grandpa! I pro-
duced the best plan for post-war recon-
struction.

Not Scented
Girl Shopper—Do you have hya-

cinth bulbs? .,
New Clerk—No, jus't7 electric.

Knew the Prof
The professor of chemistry was

giving a demonstration of the
properties of various acids.

"Now," he said, "I am going to
drop this half dollar into this glass
of acid. Will it dissolve?"

"No, sir," replied one of the
students.

"No?" said the demonstrator.
"Then perhaps you will explain
to the class why it won't dissolve."

"Because," came the answer,
"if it would you wouldn't dron it
in."

Don't It?
"Pessimism never pays."
"Oh, I don't know! Look at all

the money dentists make by look-
ing down in the mouth."

Hubby's Caution Seriously
Cramped Wife's Efforts

"It's rumored about that Mrs.
Grumpus hasn't spoken to her hus-
band since she got her First Aid
certificate, more than a month
ago," gushed Mrs. Gibblegabber.

"You don't say!" returned Mrs.
Cackleclack. "What seems to be
the trouble?"

"Well, before she took up First
Aid, almost every day her hus-
band came home from work .with
a bruise, cut, or other kind of in-
jury," informed Mrs. Gibblegab-
ber; "but now that she has herf
certificate, he hasn't suffered *as
much as a swatch, and she's con-
vinced he's Toeing careful on pur-
pose!"

When drying a sweater or sweat
shirt, use a wire coat hanger and
bend the ends almost together
while putting the garment on the
hanger or removing it. This pre-
vents stretching the neck'of the
garment.

i • ' • * ;
No job Is so important that you

cannot take tune to do it safely.
• * •

To clean water bottles fill rather
more than half full with hot soapy
water and add some torn-up
pieces of used blotting paper or
brown paper. Let the bottles stand
for two or three bouts, shake up
well, and rinse thoroughly with
clean cold water. Afte^they have
drained, polish them gently with a
fine gbiss cloth.

* * *
Gilt frames can be cleaned by

dipping a soft cloth in milk and
rubbing gently over the soiled
spots. Repeat several times if"
necessary. ,

• * •
Never, never put electrical ap-

pliances into water to clean them.
A damp cloth and a mild abrasive
are sufficient hi most cases. Guard
wires against dampness.

* * *
Several strands of wire placed

from end to eh(l lengthwise over
the poultry feed trough will pre-
vent chickens fcpjjv- getting into
the trough with their feet and
wasting and contaminating the
feed.

African Sergeant Major
Is Permitted Four Wives

Among the troops who helped
to drive the Italians out of Ethi-
opia in 1940 were sturdy native
soldiers from the African Gold
Coast.

The British carefully refrain
from interfering with then: cus-
toms. About half of them are Mos-
lems, others Christians, but their
marriage customs are peculiarly
their own. i

Some of the non-Christians may
have as many wives as they
choose in private life. But hi bar-
racks they are "rationed" accord-
ing to rank; that is, one wife for
a private, two for a sergeant, and
four for a sergeant-major.

The Gold Coast soldier is about
average height. He goes to school
for an hour a day under, British
tutors, and serves under British
officers.* He lives in cement and
white plaster barracks that are
pin-bright. His boots shine tike
glass and he is scrupulously
clean.

So that they will not appeal
spotted, iron shantungs and pon-
gees dry.

* * •
Baked ham is glorified by pour-

ing honey over the ham before
browning. It gives a delicate
brown color and a delicious flavor.

* * *
Start root vegetables in boiling,

salted water, about one teaspoon
of salt to a'quart of water.

* « • •
No one particularly likes to iron

curtain ruffles. Why not dip the
curtains into cleaning fluid, two
gallons for six pairs of curtains?
If they are hung in the air to dry,
and care is exercised, they will
not require pressing.

,NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than ifiuriuf, pan St. Joseph Aspirin.
Wbdd's tarcest telkr at JW. None safer.
none max. Demand St Jotepb Aspirin.

Birds Trample Tceetops
Herring gulls trample down the

treetopa so solidly on an island in
the Bay of Fundy that a man can
walk on the abnormally grown
branches.

NAVAL OFFICERS
UNIFORMS
lowa'sexdoshrnDtstrifc-
utoiv appointed by tbo
U. 8. Navy. Finest qual-
ity—prices established
by the U.S. Navy.

DmsBlues. . .$40°*
Raincoat- with n-iCTSO
monUavoolUmns a/
Wool Tropical $OO50
<KtaH)TT. .*JZ

SSJMSi »10"
BREWER'S

IOWA aiy. IOWA

IN EVERY PUFF. ON
EVERY ROLL

dcsnttM In emy
hsadr pocket

pacfctfleofPiinc*
Albeit

THER6S N061TC
IN PRINCE ALBERT.

THE RICH TASTfiPHRKS

THROUGH CLEAR, MliP.
NOSP/LUN0OR

8UNCHIN6, EITHER.

CRIMP CUT TO LAV

ROLL QUICK, EASY, TRIM.
SETTER IN PIPES, TOO!

I BAKED THEM WITH
FUISCHMANN'S YELLOW
IABGL VCAST. XHATS THE
CW-VVtAST THAT HAS B01M
VITAMINS * AND O AS

ALL THES6 VITAMINS MREBCHMAtMS
VEACT GORIQHT INTO WHATHVE*
YOU 6AK8 WITH NO CReAT LOSS
IN THE OVCN. ANQ, CHILD, -

THAT* MI6HTV IMPORMNT
FOR YOU TO RSMBM8OW

MARVELOUS* WE NEED

CAM 6ET MOW. BUT
WHV 00 THESE

8UNS HAVE CXTIM
VITAMINS?

rS«/.uWHV OONTYOU SENOFIOR
. A Hia COPV OP THE NEW REVISED
InEISCHMANNIE VEA6T RECIPE BOOK?
VTHERnVOOZacSOf 6RANO RECIPHL,

INCLUWNS SOMtNBW WARTIME '
SPECIAL*. WU-LL fFi

L WANT TO MAKE I AUNT EMMA. (U,
evmrONBi

with ov«r 60 Ndpa*. Write Standord Brandt toe.
Grand Cwtfral Amtt Box 477. N«w Yotk. N. V.

—AdvertiMtatS*.
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een In Hi Health For
Several M0nthSr

.Dittman, 82, long time lesi-
ta and Cass county, passed

ROCK ISLAND LAYING
NEW RAILS ON RQAD

the Rock island railroad, which
parses through Anita, is engaged in
an extensive program of track im
provement at the present time. About
twenty-five miles of new track is. being
iwd starting about three miles east of
Adair and. going nearly to Atlantic.

rne new track is known as 120-
Ilound rails, while the old ones are 90-

IOWA, THURSDAY JULY 1, 1^43

pounders. It will the neigh-

Harry Gill, local

mov hmove here from

Island agent
the Crew of>

MeXiCans' ^0

-
eral flat-cars in the local railroad - _ -
yard that are loaded with the 'new Darrell Livingston, son of Mr. and
rails. As the new ones are consider- ! Mrs" Glen Livingston, was inducted
ably larger than the old ones it looks ! into the U. S. Navy at Des Moines
as if they are^ surely more apt to Saturday and has been sent to Farra-
stand the heavy war-laden trains F •
now going over this line.

rAnit— —
Tiursday afternoott about ,.._
at the home of his daughter,
W. Macklin, in Des Moines.

I been in failing health the
nr months and after suffering
e last April 18, he had spent
weeks in Des 'Moines at Ma
r's home. • . . • ~
littman spent many years as a
in Cass county and upon his
ent from that', he entered the
ate business.' He is another

county's pioneers who are
decreasing. He and his wife

ed their 61st. wedding anni-
last November.. •

as born February 26, 1861, in
Germany, coming to this
at the age of 18 and settled

'county, having made his home
ice that time. He was united
iage to Mary Nlles, November

n Atlantic. Following their
they lived in both Anita

._.itic for several years until
id since that time Anita has
leir continuous home. Nine
were born to this union, two
infancy and another daugh-

s. Grace Crandall, wife of
Crandall, passed away in De-
1931. . ;.'.

left to mourn his passing
wife, six daughters, Lillie and
it home; Mrs. Marie. Kirkwood

Dines;
City,

Bessie Nelson of -Cody/
grandchildren^ and two

_ andchildren.' Two of his
lldren, St. Sgt, 'Ponald Cran-
Tt. Lewis, Wash;;and" Aviation
lack Kirkwood of Carbondale,
I in the armed forces.

services were held at -2:30
Saturday afternoon at the

meral home with Rev. Frank
ry, pastor of the Congrega-
ihurch, officiating. Music for
vices was furnised by Mrs.
nither and Mrs. Hayes Red-
rho sang, "Jesus Savior, Pilot'
id "Jesus Savior of My Soul."
ere accompanied at the piano

Eric Osen. Casketbearers
enry Shannon, Joe Vetler, Ed. . , . t.
• Robert Scott and Sam Jewett v

{
arious j»™nclf °* the °™za-

a a n d Gerald Kirkwood of Desi *iol\ Particularly that on the mem-
1 Burial was in the Atlantic bership, which showed that Cass ex-

ceeded its war fund drive quota by
130%, while the national Red Cross
quota was exceeded by only 10'/'r. In
the past year, the Cass county chap-
ter had 5,83& members as compared

a war-

- • — - - —
_Mrs. Corwyn Dorsey was visiting

with relatives near Anita during the
week end. Her husband is a w
rant officer in the U. S. Army. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rodgers have
returned to Anita from Matoon, 111.
where they 'have been spending the
Past year at the home of their son,

NUMBER 26

Melvin.

J- B. Herriman returned to his

r' and Mrs' Her!"f Jeppesen who
' southwest of Anita are the par nts

sometime this 'ofi a 7U pound girl baby who was
,, . born to them Wednesday. She has
the present time there are sev- been named Carol Jane

'A" RENEWAL BLANKS
AT FILLING STATIONS

."A" mileage, ration book applica-
tions, have been sent to ration board
representatives in the various towns
of the county and are now available'
at oil stations. Current "A" coupons
expire July 21 and a new book may
be obtained by filling out the appli-
cation and mailing it with the back of
the old "A" book to the Cass county
rationing board office in the court
house at Atlantic. Unless the back
of the old book is turned in with the
application, a new book will not be
granted.

The board also announced that "T"
truck ration allotments for the next
quarter have been completed and may
be obtained by calling at the office in
Atlantic.

gut, Idaho, for his basic training.

Mrs. Jack Nyland and daughter and
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Carl Nyiand
of Kansas City, Mo., are visiting in
Anita at the home of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs! Joe Trimmer.

COUNTY RED CROSS

fice in Atlantic and left Monday for
Seattle, Wash., where he will be
employed in the government ship-
yards.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hjortshoj have
purchased the Hans Boe acreage in
the west part of Anita from Mr. and
Mrs. Boe, who live in Atlantic. Pos-
session is to be given March 1. Mrs.
Helen Duff and family live in the
house at the present time.

John F. O'Conne'.l, Atlantic chair-
man and other officers of the Cass

According to a recent bulletin is-
sued by the Iowa Taxpayers Associ-
ation at Des Moines, the cost of the
board of supervisors in Cass county
during the year 1941 was 50c per
person, which was an increase of 2c
over the previous year, which was 48c.
The bulletin also showed that the cost
of the sheriff's office in Cass county

to 32c ln 1940'

ma** ttiiu uiiier uiiicers uj, Liie i^ass

county Red Cross were re-'elected for!was 36c per person in 1941 comPal'ed

the coming year at the annual meet-
ing of the chapter at the production
center in Atlantic Thursday evening.
Other officers are Mrs. Floyd Dement
of Anita, vice chairman; Mrs. Ruth
Marker, Atlantic, secretary and Childs
Emmert, Atlantic, treasurer.

Outstanding were reports on ac-
tivities made, by the chairmen of the

RAINFALL DlDES
MAKE MORE FIRES

Contrary to popular idea, increas-
ed rainfall such as Iowa has had thus
far 1^1943 doesn't necessarily mean
that there will be an increase in the
number of barns catching fire from
spontaneous combustion* In fact, a
period of damp weather genera'.ly is
marked by a decrease in the number
of such fires.

Henry Giese, agricultural engineer
at Iowa State college, attributes this
to the fact that during a relatively
dry period the leaves of hay dry
very rapidly, and the farmer may
think that his hay is dry enough to
put up when actually the stems still
contain a high percentage of water.
In a damp season, the leaves dry
more slowly and the farmer is more
likely to put the crop in with a safe
moisture content.

Long, loose alfalfa and clover
should contain not more than 25 to
30 per cent moisture, Giese states.
Baled hay can be expected to keep
well if it contains not more than 20
per cent moisture.

Salt applied in amounts low enough
that the hay can be .fed safely may
not prevent fire loss, according to ex-
periments by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

Farmers also can protect their hay
against spontaneous combustion by
mending leaks in the' roof which al-
low rain to soak into the hay.

GUY BASMUSSEN IS
TOBEBUREDHERE

Heart Attack Takes His Life
Sunday*** Des Moines.

Mrs. James Reed is a patient at the
Emanuel hospital in Omaha where
she is receiving medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dorale of
Chicago, 111., are visiting at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WTO.
Dorale.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and her father,
jjames Morgan, attended the funeral
services for Mrs. Lilly Horswell, a
former Anita resident, at Armstrong,
Iowa, Thursday .afternoon. Her son,
Byrl Horswell, was a coach here for
a number of years and she made her
home with him. She passed away on
Monday of last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman- accompanied them
to the funeral.

^ AIR CORP
BE IN ATLANTIC

4i' . **•- ' " ;,

Emil A. Koehn, special Army
pe recruiting oittter'.;fr6m • the
lines recruiting heaiqiiarters,
m Atlantic all day. Thursday,
»t the post office to givfe young

opportunity to make i
or Army aviation,cadet train-
the air forces. He will ,give

mental and preliminary
examinations at 11 A. M.

ding to Iowa Army Recruiting
in Des 'M'oinesj aviation
have been, greatly in-

tor July an<j 'August to meet
'"ding needs of the Army Air

cants for appointment' as avi-
dets for air crew training must
«en the ages of 17 to 26 in-

Tnere are no special edu-
requirements. All 17-year-

0 Join the Air Corps, enlisted

ithin

Win:

;
I:

not be called for duty
six months after reach-

,/hey are given a pair of
lnes to wear while a re-

Pre-aviation cadet training
'we statione/l at a selected

S.51T1*-of 8tudy-men
«ed, they are appointed
c'adet and enter flight
u'n graduated they areWh

a second lieutenant or
a flight officer, depending

n '".dual's merits. The pay
* is $327 per month for
and $291 for single men.

r;q
allowance of ?250 is madef case.

tp 2,180 in 1941 and 640 in 1940.
The treasurer's report showed a

balance of $548.87 on hand at the be-
ginning of last year, receipts of $16,-
315.79, disbursements totaling, $11,-!
260.28 and a balance of $5,604.38 at
the end of the chapter's year, Thurs-
day, together with a ba!ance of $21.17
in the Junior Red Cross fund. The
Cass chapter has sent $9,889.70 to
regional headquarters of the Red Cross
a$ St. Louis. ^ !

A. A. Emigh, chairman of the home j
service, reported the Cass chapter .
has handled 341 home service cases
during the last year, as compared to
46 during the previous, year. One of
these cases consisted of making ar-1
rangements for the marriage of a
member of the armed forces.

i
Word has been received here of

the death of Mrs. S. P. Nasser, form- j
er resident of the Anita community,
who passed away at her home in j
Park Ripids, Minn., on June 7, fol- j
lowing an illness of several months. |
She is survived by four children, John j
and Sylvia at home and Jenn and
Shirley of Minneapolis. »

Raymond Stone left Sunday for El
Segundo, Cal., after spending several |
days here visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone,
He was accompanied here by Lawrence
Turner of Nordon? Neb., who visited ,
with relatives in Anita. Miss Helen
Turner accompanied them as far back ,
at Nordan, where she will visit w>th
(relatives.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Briardale Breakfast
1 Pound Can

Plymouth Rock and
Knox — 23c and

Pint Jar

Dole's — 3 Sizes
39c - 16c and

19c
ISc
15c
12c

Cocoa
Gelatin Minute

Marshmallow Creme
Pineapple Juice
Popped Wheat GWC - 8-oz. ceiio Pkg. gc

Macaroni Elbo or Shells — 7'oz-pkg- 6c
Graham Crackers i pounhdscarton 19c
FloUr Tall Corn — 49 Pound Bags $1.98

n California Santa Claras OA_Prunes 2 Pounds «Wc
Pickles GWC — Quart -~Dills — Each 26c
Soap Gypsy Toilet — Buy 3 Bars and f

Get the Fourth For Only 1C

The All Purpose Washing
Powder — Large Package

4 ^akes in Carton — Per Carton

D E L I V E R Y H O U R S
9:30 A.M. AND 3:30 P.M.

Guy Rasmussen, 45, son of the late
R. C. and Carrie Rasmussen died sud-
denly about 6:30 o'clock Sunday
evening at his room in Des Moines
death resulting from a heart attack.
He had been working the past' few
years in Des Moines and at the time
of his death he was employed as cus-
todian of a large building thete.

Guy Oliver Rasmussen was iStn in
Anita Jan. 1, 1898 and lived here
nearly his entire life with the, ex-
ception of the years from 1907 to
1912 when he resided at Aberdeen,
S. D., with his parents and after re-
ceiving employment in the capital
city six years ago. He was united
in marriage to Reba Trimmer on Oct.
1, 1920, who passed away Feb. 23,
1941, in an aut'o accident near Casey.
One child was born to this union, Mrs.
Dtonald Mehlman, who lives south of
town. Guy was a member of . the
Plymouth Congregational church in
Des Moines where he sang tenor in
the choir. He had his membership
transferred there from the Anita Con-
gregational church.

Those who survive him, besides his
daughter, are a sister, Mrs. Paul Kel-
loway, who lives east of Anita and
a brother, Harold, who is stationed at
Laredo, Tex., in the U. S. Army,

Funeral services will be held at 2:30
o'clock today (Wednesday) at the Con-
gregational church with Rev. Frank
E. Henry officiating.

WIOTA LADY PASSES
AWAY AT HOSPITAL

Mrs. Dosha L. Ihnken, 41, wife of
John f. Ihnken of Wiota, died at the
Atlantic hospital at 6 o'clock Friday
morning as the result of heart com-
plications. She had been in all health
for several years and a patient at
the hospital about a month. She was
removed to her home Tuesday, but
was taken worse and returned to
the hospital Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Ihnken was born Dec. 1, 1901,
in Alleftville, 111., the daughter of
Francis M. arid Maude Burtcheard,
and came with her parents to the
Marne vicinity when a child. She
was married to John F. Ihnken Dtec.
26, 19.96, at CarnarvolJ, Iowa. The
couple lived there a year and prior
to moving to a farm near Wiota, they
resided at Grant City. He has been
operating a garage in Wiota for the
past nine years.

Surviving, besides the husband, are
six children, Inez, Jackie, Kenneth,
Dallas, Lary, and Helen; her father,
F. M. Burtcheard of Wiota; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Byron Rogler and Mrs. Leo
Nolte of Atlantic; Mrs. William War-
kmeister and Mrs. Ernest Niles of
Sac City; three brothers, Gerald,
of Sac City; Francis Jr., and Claude
who are in the armed forces in -North
Africa. A sister, Mrs. Herman Mar-
tin, died in 1932.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon in Atlantic with Rev.
M. D. Summerbell, pastor of the Anita
and Wiota Methodist churches, of-
Sci^ting.

Miss Dorothy Engle of Burlington,
Iowa, arrived Tuesday to spend a
few days visiting her grandfather,
James Morgan, and her aunt, Mrs.
Kathryn DeiCamp, in Anita.

Chas. Denne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Denne, left Sunday evening for
Dartmouth college in New Hampshire
where he will receive schooling in
the Navy's V-7 program. He re-
cently attended ths University of
Iowa.

The junior victory gardeners held
their vegetable display in connection
with the Anita Garden club meeting
Monday. Capt. Shirley Linfor of the
East End Division was in command
and Lt. Frank Parker of the South
Side Division, was awarded the mul-
tiple star pin for having the largest
number of members bringing early
vegetables. Star pins were given to
all who brought a contribution.
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MARY. OHARA
THE 8TORT 89 FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken McLaufhlln can ride any horse on
hi* family'* Wyoming ranch, bnt he
wants a colt of hit own. His father, a
retired army officer, refuses to gin him
one until hli school grades Improve and
he leant* to take responsibility. Ken's
mother tries to protect him from the
stem discipline of his father and the
youthful bullying of his older brother,
Howard, who always manages to do
things right. When Captain McLanghUn
learns that Ken has not been promoted
the colt seems farther away than ever.
Bnt Nell convinces Ken's father that the
eolt may be just what Ken needs to
teach him to tab* -responsibility.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER IV

When Ken and Howard reached
the corrals, preparations were al-
most completed. Doc Hicks, six feet
two and built like a Hereford steer,
never wasted time. A day's work
often meant three or four such jobs
as this, with perhaps a hundred
miles of Wyoming roads to cover in
his high-powered dusty black car,
piled full of boxes and satchels, in-
struments, serums, bottles, lariats,
halters. The big vet and McLaugh-
lin were talking together, at the
same time that they kept an eye on
what was going on, Tun mending
the fence of the little round corral
where the gelding was to be done,
Doc's assistant bringing the lariat
from the car, Gus tending the fire
which had been built just outside
the fence.

The boys went close to their fa-
ther and stood listening, and .Mc-
Laughlin's hand dropped to Ken's
shoulder in a natural, casual man-
ner. It was an important, exciting,
day—

Ken climbed the corral fence and
sat watching the two-year-olds.

Ken felt the singing spirit of them,
the young hearts, the free, over-
flowing power, and his hands tight-
ened on the rail of the fence. A
choking filled his throat,
t "I've got one too," he muttered.
"Oh, you teautie?—in a year, my
yearling will be like you—"

Longing to be closer to them, he
slipped down from the fence and
ran to his father.

"Dad, can I bring them in?"
"Don't have to bring them In,"

said his father. "All I have to do is
show 'em a bucket, and they'll come
in of themselves. Go get me a buck-
et of oats."

Coming back with the bucket, Ken
paused to watch Doc Hicka opening
his bag, laying out some instru-
ments On the clean white sheet.

Rob opened the gate and stood
calling the stallions. He shook the
bucket and whistled his trilling whis-
tle. It carried to the colts and.sev-
eral of them raised their heads from
their grazing and looked at him.
-They all looked, standing stillj fac-
ing him. One started to walk slowly
toward him, then the others. In a
moment they were all cantering,
bearing down on him.

McLaughlin fed them first, let
each one dip his mouth into the
bucket and have a taste of the oats;
then let one through and closed the
gate.

Bill's eyes were as keen and
steady as a marksman taking aim,
as he stood in the middle, whirling
the loop of his lariat. Suddenly it
snaked out along the ground; both
forefeet of the colt fell in it. He
went down with a crash, and Tim
was kneeling on his head before
he could move. McLaughlin and
Gus tied his feet. Doc went in with
his knife, and the colt screamed and
tried to struggle. It was over in a
minute.

They loosed him and he got to his
feet. They opened the gate into the
big corral, and the colt trotted in
there and stood by the fence, head
hanging down, blood streaming.

One after the other came in pranc-
ing, was, thrown and castrated, then
moved into the other corral. The-
men worked more and more quietly.
Doc's joshing ceased, McLaughlin's
face looked angry and strained.

Ken had to hold on to the fence.
It wasn't only the blood and the
cutting, it was the way the colts
fittxMLwfafiu.it was over. They crowd-
ed into a bunch in the corner of the
big corral and stood motionless and
shocked, one or two off alone by
themselves.

Ken felt himself going. He slid
down the fence, and stood with his
face against it, hanging on.

"Look at the kid," said Bill, and
McLaughlin turned, and in two
strides was beside Ken.

"Here, here—" he had him by the
shoulder.

Ken fought him off, furious, sob-
bing—

"Why, son—"
Ken broke away from his father,

ducked through the bars of the
fence, and vanished around the sta-
ble. He ran a long way, up the

hill and into the pines, and threw
himself face down on the ground.

He was thinking of his own colt—
a year from now—when they would
be gelding it—he saw It suddenly
as clearly as if it was there before
him, a bright golden sorrel, like
Banner—he saw the blood running
down its legs-

After a ITJng time he heard a car
starting. The engine picked up, it
was climbing the hill behind the
house, the sound faded away. Doc
Hicks was gone.

Ken pounded with the toe of his
boot on the earth.

He heard a match struck close
by, and raised his head to see his
father standing there, lighting his
pipe.

McLaughlin sat down beside his
boy and puffed at his pipe. He put
out an arm and drew Ken against
him.

"Kennie—"
"Oh, my colt, Dad—my colt—"

At dinner, McLaughlin said the
first thing he was going to do was to
get Rocket into the corrals, and
into the chute, cut the piece of rope
off her neck, then drive her out of
the Stable Pasture and out onto the
range with the other brood mares.

"Until I get that done," said he,
"I can't turn the gelded colts into
the Stable Pasture—she'd get mixed

"I've got one, too/' Ken mattered.

up with them and I'd have a heck
of a time cutting her out again."

"How long will you keep the colts
in the Stable Pasture?" asked Nell.

"About a week. I've got to keep
my eye on them. They'll have to
be exercised daily. After that, they
can go out onto the range with the
others. You boys can give them a
hard run every day. Ride 'em like
hell. This is your chance to whoop
it up and yell and act like cowboys."

"Why?" asked Howard.
"If there should be an infected one

amongst them—which is always pos-
sible—he'd just stand around till he
dies. Make him run. That causes
drainage of the wound, stirs up cir-
culation. If they're left alone, they'll
stand around and mope and won't
eat enough to keep up their
strength."

Ken hadn't wanted his dinner.
Nell was looking at him. She

said, "You can leave the table if you
want, Ken. Put up my hammock for
me. I may want it later."

Ken got the hammock, hung It
near the Pergola and lay down in it
on his back, with feet and hand
dangling over the sides, giving little
shoves against the ground.

They do it to all the horses in the
world, Ken thought, only a few left
for studs. And to all the steers-

Nell came out with her apron tied
around her and her coffee cup in
her hand and stood looking at the
sky.

"Golly, it's hot!" she said. "It's
time we had the canvas up."

She looked over at Ken, as she
stood stirring her coffee, and then
sat down in one of the hickory chairs
beside him.

"It doesn't really do them any
harm, Ken," she said.

Ken wasn't surprised. She could
always read his thoughts.

"Doesn't it. Mother?"
"No. It has to be done. Don't

feel badly about it, dear. It isn't
nice to watch. I was sorry you had

N

to. In a week, they won't know that
anything ever happened to them.

"Won't they?"
"Just look at Highboy. And all

the great race horses."
"All gelded, Mother?"
"Most of them. A few are stal-

lions, but more are geldings. Ken,
you know the world is full of un-
pleasant things. Pain and opera-
tions and sickness and discomfort.

-You; mustn't mind. That's just the
way life is. Besides all that, there
is health and goodness and sound-
ness and fun and happiness, too, for
horses as well as boys—much more
of the good things than the bad—"

He turned his face to her, begin-
ning to smile; an<i she put out her
hand and pushed the damp hair
back from his forehead. "Take the
bad with the good; That's the way
grown-up people do. You've just
had a little bit of growing up to-
day."

"I really do feel an awful lot dif-
ferent, Mother," he said. "When I
got up this morning and didn't even
know I was going to have a colt
seems awful far away."

"People grow up that way," said
Nell. "In spurts. All of a sudden,
they are years older."

Ken's face became thoughtful.
"Besides, I can have a fllly instead
of a horse colt. Dad rides a mare."

McLaughlin's voice, laughing loud-
ly, came out the kitchen window,
and the horses on the Green raised
their heads, looked at the house
and walked expectantly toward it.

McLaughlin appeared hi the door-
way. "Look at the buggers. Beggin
for oats—"

He disappeared again. There was
always a bucket of oats hanging on
a hook in the enclosed porch out-
side the kitchen door. He came
out with the bucket and went down
on the Green to the horses. They
crowded around him.

On such occasions he insisted on
their good behavior. This meant
observance of rules of fair play and
turn about. A horse that stuck hia
nose into the bucket and would not
take it out would get a good smack
on the side of the head. If they
whirled and lashed each other in
their jealousy and greediness, he
put the bucket behind him and de-
livered a lecture, the tone of his
voice expressing such surprise and
indignation that they would hang
their heads and all but promise nev-
er to do it again. Sometimes he
would be completely surrounded and
hidden.

The light changed suddenly, and
McLaughlin looked at the sky. The
heavy cloud bank in the southwest
had engulfed the sun and a cool-
ness came into the air.

"It's going to rain," he said. "Will
you ride this afternoon, Nell?"

"Later," she answered. "I've got
to bake my bread now before the
fire goes down."

"I'm going for the mail-anythinz
you want?"

"Two cakes of Fleischman's yeast,
and G.UB wanted tobacco—Rough Cut
—the next time anyone went to the
store."

She went back into the house and
the boys ran to the big red Stude-
baker, where it stood on the hill
behind the house. Howard got in
the^ front seat, and Ken in the back

Just about to let in the clutch]
McLaughlin paused and looked at
Howard.

"By the way, Howard, when did
you ride Highboy last?"

"Yesterday afternoon."
•"I was noticing his legs-you

turned him out with dirty legs "
"I groomed him," Howard

gled.
"Yes, down to his knees "
"He kicks."
"And whose fault is that?"
Howard sat in silence.

,/TThisW?uld be a S°od time," ,
McLaughlin, "to take him Up to me
stables and groom him. He's right
there where you can easily catch

"Can't I go with you to the
first?" asked Howard.

McLaughlin sat looking
the weather signs as if HP h»H
heard. ' aa n o ti

Just like his father to wait until'
a little fun was up and then choSJ
that tune to make him groom H°gh

He got out slowly Ken rlir«u j
into the front seat mbed

"Take out the stone from in front'
of the wheel," said his father

Howard obeyed and the car slid '
down the hill, the gears grinned
engine started, and it rattled '«
the cattle guard and was off
the stretch of straight gravel
over the little stone bridge
spanned Lone Tree Creek on
and a™"1?? the shoulder' of
wooded hill, and out of sight

'TO BE CONTINUED)

Washington, D. 6.
NEW FAR EASTERN DRIVE

It now seems certain that we win
concentrate on the Far East to a
much greater degree than most peo-
ple expected.

U. S. naval officials had been pri-
vately skeptical of British Coopera-
tion in the Far East and never ex-
pected Churchill to come through.
However, he and Roosevelt both
agreed that the tune had arrived
for vigorous operations to stop the
Japs before they dug in so deeply
on the Pacific islands that it would
take years to dislodge them. -

The British have now given def-
inite commitments regarding ceyr-
tain operations. This is important
It so happens that the British do not
promise easily. Our own top strate-
gists are inclined to make promises
quickly, but sometimes have to ex-
plain them away when conditions
change and it is obvious they cannot
be kept. But tfee British, though
awfully hard to pin down, have 'ab-
solutely kept their agreements when
once made.

What these commitments are re-
main a military secret However,
certain moves which are knowti to
all, including the Japs, should give
Tokyo plenty to worry about. For
it is no accident that Admiral Nim-
itz, commander in the Pacific, has
been recalled for conferences; or
that the insatiable Australian prime
minister has now said he was satis-
fied; or that Attu was taken.

All these straws in the wind point
to hitting Japan from many different
directions—Alaska, Australia, Bur-
ma and the Central Pacific.

This offensive in the Far East may
be one substitute for a second front
in western Europe. It may not
knock Hitler Tmt of the war quit*
so soon, but it may make the two
wars—in Europe and Asia—finish at
more nearly the same time.

• * *
SAVING UNCLE SAM'S SHEKELS

' '

Here is a simple suggestion which
would save the government millions:

As the law stands, a man coining
into the government cannot be hired
for the figure of $5,000 or $6,000, but
must get one or another of the fixed
government ratings, such as 44.600
or $5,600 or $6,500.

Many a man has come to Washing-
ton from the business world in the
last few years, willing to work for
$5,000. But there is no government
rating at that figure, so he is of-
fered $4,600, and If he won't take
that, he must be paid $5,600.

Likewise, if he is a $7iOOO man,
willing to work for that figure but
not for less, he must be given $8,000.

Literally hundreds of men have
come into the War Production at
salaries $500 or $1,000 more than
they would have accepted, simply
because the Reclassification Act of
1923 establishes the figures of $4,600.
$5,600 and $6,500 with no elasticity.

The same waste results in the field
of promotion. To keep good men
these days, government agencies
are obliged to give promotions with-
out waiting for the 2% year period
required by Civil Service.

So the agencies resort to" eva-
sion. They reclassiry the employe
by writing up a new job for hun
at a higher salary level. He might
be satisfied with a $500 raise, but
rec ossification means that he Bete
at least *onn . «r*"

A simple change in the law would

* ••
AMEBICAN TAXI-DRIVERS

Some political prognosticates say
you can predict the outcome of U?¥
elections by the reaction of te*
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 1, 1943

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of May 24th. were approved
as read.

The report of the committee to count
the cash at the close of business May
31st. in the Treasurer's office was ap-
proved and the report follows:
Cash in Banks $382,410.92
Cash on Hand 5,013.51

Total $387,424.43
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Possehl, to approve the appointment
of Virt Anderson as Deputy Clerk of
the District Court at a salary of
$137.50 per month, effective June 1,
194(3.

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-

er to adopt the following resolution:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS,, George Milliman; Sine
Jorgensen; Caswell Durham; Arvilla
B. Spitler; John Neeley; Clarence &
Lillian Baier Libby; Fred S. Gary and
Alvina Jensen are now within Cass

charges and said persons should be
prevented from acquiring a settle-
ment in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

Alva Leeper, labor
Richard Young, labor

10.00
78.00

Sob «a«misch; labor 31.50
Anita Tribune, printing . . . . 69.06
Armco Drainage & Me'a] Pro-
. ducts, supplies 1891.19
Alemite Company, supplies .. 70.65
-Atlantic Implement (Com-

pany, repairs ^.." 24.07
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, lumber 1771.16

M. E. Hubbard, postage
witness fees; .

E. S. Holton, toll calls . .
Ivan Houser, bounty

5.00
2.00
3.45
6.00

60.00
671.00

4.00

A^°mPany: .I^rPOrated: 6.15 M^S1Raymond La :̂ :aboV ..

C. C. Jenkins, court reporter
B. Jipsen, assessing • • •

H. A. Johnson, exam •
....•y Jordan, sheriff, crim
inal investigation and ex-
pense, transportation, board
and care of prisoners . . . . ^-'»

Chester Kline, bounty . . . . *.W

Company, supplies

, . . .
E. Lary, bounty 1-00

3.00
3.00

7^ | Matt" Parrott & Sons, sup- ? ̂
M. Brown Company, . P, s,..;,' • ' V ' ' ''. q on. 9^2 O1-! Andy .Miller, county u.w

parts ^-^ j Clarence Minor, board of re-
42 og I view 4-°°

Etrf Bee^r^PplieT":::.: 2mi I Erne* Long bounty
Big "4" Oil Company, gas .. 209.30, Raymond Madsen, fcbor
Bojens Hardware, supplies

City of Atlantic,
Cook's Rexall Store, drugs
C. R. I.

lp?freighr&S.:.'l244:2
Ul!Missouri. Kansas Chemica,
1^1 L.Company,, supplies v /...... 25.60

Monroe CalcuJating Machine

Dement Oil Company, fuel .. 284.54
Dukehart Hughes Tractor

Company, parts 32.37
Electric Paint & Varnish Com-

pany, supplies 72.00
Fanners Co-operative, coal . 47.43
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 25.85
Gamble Store, suplies 3.07
Gasoline Alley, fuel 462.66
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company,

parts 240104
Globe Machinery- & Supply. \

Company, supplies 55.38
Hansen & Company, supplies . 15.85
John Hoffman, freight 2.29
Hogan Garage, repairs .... .61
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice 114.17
Interstate Oil Company, oil . 269.89
Jenkins - Fergemann Com-

pany, supplies 103.63
Koch Bros.," supplies 115.52
Lyman Mutual Telephone

Company, tolls
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

postage 163.09
C. P. Meredith, supplies ,
Middle States Utilities, tolls
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

6.00

2.00
4.00

J. B. McDermott, sessions &
mileage 12.30

W. A. McKee, bailiff 36.00
Loyd Neff, board of review
Donald Nicholson, bounty .

5.00
1.00
3.00
4.00

Bruce Peak, indemnity
Dr. E. C. Petersen, medical

Paul Nilges, bounty
W. J. Ximm, board of review .
Office Equipment Company,

supplies 30.84
- 25.00

16.00

8.00
5.00

164.50
2.00

Mrs. Lester Rhodes, bounty . 14.00

Chas. M. Pitsenberger, trus-
tee . .....................

Mrs. Myrtle Pop, labor . . . .
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work, mileage and sessions .
R. L. Rainey, bounty

^ parts 101.58
Nebraska Tractor Company,

Chas. Robson, bounty
Clyde Schuler, trustee . . . .
Garland H. Schuler, bounty .
Roy G. Shepperd, bounty . .
Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services ,
Mrs. A. A. Smith, labor
H. D. Sothman, bounty . . . .

15/771 William Steffen, indemnity .
2^82 ; Margaret Stouffer, mileage ..

Gise R. Struthers, bounty .
C. W. Sutherland, bounty . .
J. L. Taylor, board of re-

parts
Nelson Automotive Service,

Mrs. Wnr). Nichols, rent

to depart shall be served upon the
said George Milliman; Sine Jorgen- UBIIV reua,rs
sen; ^o

a
h
S

n
ve^e

D
1^

rham
1^7lla B' S?"- P.T Oestereich, welding''.'.'.'.

Company, rent and tolls .. 171.;
Cpper-Nygaard Motor Com-

pany, repairs

A1-1 gas 322.50 j
°* i Railway Express Agency,

— to exnress
sign such, notice on behalf of this
Board and deliver the same to the Right Away Tire & Battery,

repairs 150.66

1.00
8.00
2.00
4.00

80.60
5.00
1.00

100.00
44.38

5.00
1.00

4.00
74.46

4 go
Vital Statistics, registrar
T fees 35.5Q
Ira Welch, board of review . 5.00

.uj. Peter White, board of review . 5.00
5.00' Western Chemical Company,

| supp'.ies .". 106.71
iJ. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 7.09
west Publishing Company,

boo,k.s , • • - . 10.00

77 331 view
Ermel Todd, indemni ty

parts .' 45.95 R°V Vernon, board of re-
6.00 L

of Cass County, Iowa, forjRock Island "Motor "Transit",
j _ freightthe

declared adopted.
The bond of Archie Dale Lynch,

road patrolman, was approved.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor was authorized to

5.49
Shaffer & Son, gas .. 107.49
Machine Shop, labor .. 8.75

XVm. Sunderman, gas 27.46
Voss Manufacturing Company,

supplies '. 2.55
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Company, lumber .. 1003.53

Harold Wickey, bounty . . . . 500
John Wilken, bounty 3^00
Verna B. Woods, sessions

and mileage 19.50
-t<» £.. Hastmgs, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 139.10
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MED1-

CAL AID.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

You'd think that after a rain like
we had last night that there might
be a little rest for a farmer today.
But, no sir, one of the town folks
that had to gb to work early couldn't
resist calling the cook out of bed this
morning.

• • *

Did you ever try eating wilted
spinach ? It's swell! Just wash it good
and pour over it hot vinegar and 'ba-
con fat with a little chopped onion
and salt and pepper. If you-like it
wilted more squeeze the leaves and
crush them or put them right into
the skillet and stir them around good
in the hot vinegar solution.

It's time to pick potato bugs again
and to dust the cabbage wornis and
cucumber beetles. We use a roto-
none combination dust. The pests all
turn up their toes whether they be- i

ated to

was. so.

are Hereby
described „.

"a' e

1936,ilrffo

ton will
Deed fl expire

said labe made, unless redemnfi
H&fr**1* within „•
nStee completed

gn Will govern yourseif

17th. day of JUne1948.
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M. E.'

long to the sucking or cfcewing v a r i e t y . ' wfiam™"'

, Frank Clinton, Lonij
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Our cabbages are about ready to use
and the cauliflower is heading.

Emerson once wrote, "To the at-
tentive eye each moment of the year
has its own bea#ty and in the same
field it beholds every hour a picture"
which was never seen before, and'
which shall never be seen again." (will be made7unfessVede'mptimii
Surely he must have been watching |nc" sak be made wi th in '
the crops pop up after a rain, for orthisnoti?6 °f

-
** s

twenty four hours can make a b'g
difference.

Are you going to have fried chick-
en and ice cream for the Fourth ? Yep,
so are we!

3.00. Dr. Geo. A. Alliband .' 9950
I A n * 4- n T 1 ,-. *- *J • U V

18.92
17.80

362.35
7.00

.
lAn,lta Lumber Company

157.20 Atlantic Building
lAAr t A » l _ _ » : _ TT •>,

The Anita Home and Garden club
their second annual flower ex-

hibit at the Christian church Monday.
Ninety visitors registered and en-
joyed the many beautiful flower ar-
rangements. A table decorated by
Mrs. Hayes Redburn and showing
Mexican plants and miniature patio
was outstanding. The program open-
ed by singing, "America the Beautiful,"
followed by giving the pledge to the
flag. The opening address was given

Wavne Sisler labor 108 HO w i I, sessions io«.zu; Atlantic Building Supply 17 80 ed bv sino-ino- "Am • «. T,— J* ,,,
Zeno Lane labor I O Q I Q ' A' Almonr.°de, bounty .. 10.00 Atlantic Hospital Incorno'r' "i oy singing, America the Beautiful,"
Worth Chastain, labor" ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . 111.26 ' 4meru:an Legion, flag 9.25 ated ' " 3fi9 35 followed by giving the pledge to the
Theodore Smith' labor lis'o-ll . .'? ^ews - Telegraph, A & P Stores 700 ^a^' "^ne opening address was given

SS^sRSJte 'ab°;'''' Ifo ^^"tic^uare DeaVdil Com! 42'°8 j D^" ̂ ffi*"** ' ' ' ' ' •' •' ™ < T
by *"•^rry Gill, song, "The Lord

Henr? Kuehl'labor .' 10600'^''^^ '• 1-00 ! Mis., Ivia Bar^s"". ^ |Is ^Shepherd," by Mrs. Redburn
H. R. Liston, labor '.:; 73.10 gjbert Baifev bVn^65 " ^'on , fil' ̂  m ^arnett • ' • ' • • 96 25 i a"d Mrs" M"Ie Denne. Remarks by
======, Harold Baumbach bount'y'.'.' 12.00 Elsie Ben-v Y H'82 I """""* president' Mrs- . Lester•!• • !?,.«nr,t. A n-^i-A— i i n n ~ i - . r »_ J _ A1. (\f\ 1\ ins"1, ^nncr VITT T^ *»**_: _ r\ _ __ n-.»DnnnnonQc

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

Accident — Auto — Fire
West Room of Clark Hotel

Robert Bailey, bounty
Harold Baumbach, bounty
Ernest A. Beatty, bounty . . . .
Harry Beers, board of re-

view
Rruno Behrends assessing .'. „ _„„ uul l lea
D. R Berry, bounty 6.00 Albert P. Christensen
Ike Block, rent 20.00' ̂ '" " ' i.^iensen
Jack Brown, bounty
Max Brown, bounty ...
Johjn E. Budd, commission
Georgia Byrne, mileage

3.00 j Mrs. Haze! Bo'p'p" . ..
_ . |O-..L- Breckenmaker
5.00 Bullock & Sons

191.30 Joseph Burnea

3.00
1.00

28.25
Department of Social "wVl-

. . . .
M. P. Carey, transportation .
Albert Christensen, board of

review
Elmar Christensen, bounty, . . „.„„
Joe Cruis, bounty ........ 3.00

'Cumberland Enterprise, print-
ing

fare
16.20 Henrv Dirnig
7.50! Dr. K. M. Diriam

! Drive-in-Market
5-00 Family Shoe Store'"
iJ 00 »*»i-i^..~ T i r . j i _ - .'.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

ance Company
Lucille M. Getz

2 0 n r '2.00 Gwgersen Drug Store
Dr. V,. C. Heers

162.70

04.00
67.32

4!ob

53.35

28.90
13.89

50.1C
1.00
9.50

37.12
Grover Darling, bounty . . . .
Albert F. Dreager, committee

work mileage and sessions . 141.15 i Dr. Clyde' tYvin'u 2-50

I Richard Dreager, bounty . . . . 1.00 Dr H A Toin 15-5»Leo Eagen, bounty -'^iV1- "• A. Johnson
I Elmer Edwards, bounty . . . .
,G. E. Eshelman, committee
i work, mileage and sessions.
Bert Gaines, bounty

' Mrs. Pearle Frank, labor ! '.

Kenneth Gipple, bounty . . .
R. L. Gladson, bounty ,.„„
Wm. Guske, bounty 12.00
Hammond & Stephens Com-

5.00
1.00

pany, supplies
Wilbur Hendrix, bounty . . . .
F. W. Herbert, Treasurer,

7.11

3.00 j
4.00

Dr. Welton

3!«,$: V-^nken'..:
o4.ou JWav SPP/I p«~7K nn i w n , . Lompany«• u. Miller

Ed. M^reland ..'.".
S. L. Mw-gan .
Harry Mueller
John McDermott Estate

s Grocery

91.10
14.00

2.00
Aord'

There Are Hundreds of
GASOLINES

But Only One
D-X

Try Diamond 76O Motor Oil

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

Oakland RendevinK ' Work
Pagel's Centra!Centra! Market

.
Robinson Hardware
Safeway Stores, Inc.;

gr- H. M. Sash
Saur & Dahlberg
Dr. Joseph St-hiff

Food Story
Dave Tied.ie
C. M. Tomlinson
Dr. A. Weaver
Dr. M. B. Weir

M 'Moved bv A l l e n
hl, to adiourn

call of Chairman
Motion carried
(Signed)

l4

3.00
12.75
24.00
65.00
20.00
31.50
16.00

8.08
40.99
19.50
16.83
26.85
39.50

3.90
103.46

8.13
34.00
12.50
10.90
33.00

5.69
42.30
sn.oo
1500
10.15

0.00
97.75
12.50
87.00

or on

Attest:
M

P n .•t- Hast ings ,
Chairman.

pE. Hubbard.
County Auditor.

Give to the Cigarette Fund Today!

the retiring president, Mrs. Lester
King, song by Dannie Osen, "Your
Irish and Your Beautiful," song,
"Can't You Hear Me Caroline," by
Norma Sue Woodruff and a ta'.k on
trees, victory gardens and beautify-
ing Anita by Rev. Frank 'E. Henry
This was followed by a piano logue,

Vour a Little Nearer Heaven," by
Mrs. W. T. Biggs. A lOc tea was
served. The next meeting of the
club will be held at the church July 26.

Pvt. En^iTDrdeT of Camp Clai-
borne, La., is visiting in Anita this
week wtth relatives. . , .

Bert Daughenbaugh is m
heart trouble at the home of his
brother, Roy> southeast of Anita.

You will govern yourself

22nd. day of june, AJ

Cass County,
By: jj. E] j

^County Auditor of a n d ' f o r d
(County, Iowa.

'Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bomb
Walnut- spent Thursday eveni
Anita visiting with relatives.
were on 'their way home from]
celsior Springs, Mo., where ttef j|
spent several days.

, R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTA

Ambulance Service Day or!
•1JONE 25 — MASSEMU

HilD C D B L - U S E R f
R M C D C N I Z E VflLUf

ORDERS^

LOW
IN

ASH

FROM KENTUCKY MINE*;
aao£R NO\

KUNZ GRAIN C0,|
Anita, Iowa -—•

RFCEIVED SHEPIPNT OF
STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

The Farmers Coop.

COAL?

DREXEL KUNZ-GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADW1CK, MGR. - '
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* OUR COMIC SECTION •
|U 91 VERV 6LAP TO GO

THt fcfltfW Of JOtV PICNICPETER
B.
PEEVE R16HT AWAY

WHY IS 6INOER
SO POPULAR.

9

IT'S A eooo /
MIXER. /

ISSC/FLASE!
_L->CUTHIS _

PRIVATE CONFERENCE?
PlEASE LEAVE THE

ROOM HERETO

* DUCHESS"- HOW
CAM l EVER
THANK YOU?

YOUR
THROAT.'

SEWING

the most popular pattern numben
Send your order to:

nnmro CIRCLE PATTERN DOTan sooth weiu st
Kndow 20 centi In coins Im

pattern desired.

^
Slimming Slack*.

yOU'VE never worn slacks? Do,
J by all mefitns, try this set. Per-

fectly tailored, with beautifully
waist-whittling jacket.

• * •
Pattern No. 8413 Is In sizes 11. 14. 18.

18. 20; 40. 42 and 44. Size 14 takes, with
short sleeves, 4% yards 35-inch material;
long sleeves, 4ft yards.

Indispensable. v "
A THREE-PIECE you'll be glad

*• * you own hundreds of times
this summer. Well cut sports
blouse, shorts and button-front
skirt.

Learn From Gestures

Deaf-mutes are now employed
as instructors in an airplane fac-
tory in California because new
workers-have been found to learn
their job more quickly from ges-
tures than from spoken words.

Gather Your Scrap;
llr' Throw It at'.

_.„ VMJltlM* Nfc 10
00 b«by> bottle. Bihr I
and comfort of effottlMt (•
No. 10 Wonder Nippleiw;

__ , _ oth fef comfort; higbMt (i
tn«Mluo«at rubber lot long tern*. \

AT ALL DRUft STORES, 3 lor I

CAMELS
SURE DELIVER

PLENTY OF- .
FLAVOR AND EXTRA

Mil

YOU

SAIO IT, ....
GYRENE!

O\M£LS HAVE
WHAT IT

* TAKES!

It Must Be Love
In their younger days they had

aecn sweethearts. Now in old age,
•>.<?y sat and talked of those long-
gone times—their first kiss, their
3rst quarrel , their last kiss, their
ast quarrel.

Gradually the glamour of the past
u l d sway, and the old man said:

"Ay, Maggie, I have never for-
jot ten you. I've never loved an-
ither!"

"Andrew," she replied, with mois-
uie in her eyes, "you're just as big
t l ia r as ever—and I believe you
ust the same!"

NOT CHOOSY

"Casey is me pertickler friend,
oi have ye know."

"G'wanl If he was pertickler he
wouldn't be yer friend."

Really Hot
Having attended first-aid lectures

IN THE MARINES
/#ey <M>*

ALLIGATOR" for ampbjfck>us ttaccor
WCOU»SION MATS* for paacai
"CAMEL" fer ̂  fivotite c^uette with

men in the Marines

The fawrite dgarette vtdt men lit A;
y. Naw, Marine^ Mil COMC Gaud

( u e d onw
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. Ml Of. ftexall
MILK Of

AMC/VttM
8ISMA-1&X

Relieves Acid Indigw-
An excellent antacid 01
lactiivt

PKQ. n +-
72 Jrwele.

Many Doctors recommend Plena-
mins, as a dietary supplement. They

K are full of poUn&Ilhealth benefits.

ONLY A If W
PENNIES A OAT

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor. Pastor +

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

- LINCOLN CENTER
+ .f + - » - - f + -»- + + 4 ' f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m:
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4 Richard Hudson +
« . + .f + - f 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' - f 4 ' - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m

* • • * • • * • 4- * •»• • » • • » • 4- 4 4 + * *
* HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH *
4- H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Communion service at 11 a. m.
Sunday school teachers •will meet'

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the (

church. i
Walther League tonight (Wednes-j

day) at 8 o'clock at the church. j
Ladies aid will mtet at the church :

j at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS.

On account of recent rains, the
growth of noxious weeds has been
greatly increased.

All owners and tenants in pos-
session or control of any lots are
hereby notified to forthwith cut,
burn or otherwise destroy all nox-
ious weeds, in order to prevent the
•weeds from blooming and coming
to maturity. This is in accordance
with .the state law.

Unless this notice is promptly com-
plied with, it will be necessary for
the town to have the weeds mowed
and charge the cost to the lot on
•which the mowing is done. This
will result in additional and unneces-
sary costs.

Your cooperation in this manner
within the next few days will be ap-
preciated.

J. BURL ROOTS,
It Weed Commissioner.

Mrs. Ivadel Sterner closed her cafe
in the building next to the Anita
Theatre Saturday evening after op-
erating it for several years. She in-
tends to leave Anita after she gets
her business matters attended to.

PIG
MAMA

* Yes—pigs »urc
do grow on PIG
MAMA. They like
to and tick it up.
They go into die
feed Jot sleek—heavy framed—
ready to put on rapid gains. PlO
MAMA make* mighty good slop,
«*>• (4MM)

US FOK PRICtS!

THE FARMERS COOP.
PHONE 49 ANITA

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—second inspection

during four month period March 1
June 30.

Class C ration or bulk coupons—
third inspection deadline August 31.

Commercial vehicles—every 5,000
miles or every 6 months—whichever
occurs first. ^

Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 6 (4 gallon

each) expire July 21.
Fuel Oil

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 18 becomes valid June 16.

through June 30.
Coupon No. 21 (1-lb.) valid July

1 through July 21.
Sugar.

Coupon No 13 (5-lbs.) valid through
August 15 .

Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through
Oct. 31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.

Point Rationing.
K, L and M blue stamps valid through

July 7.

N, P and Q blue stamps valid July
1 through August 7.

J, K, L, M and N red stamps valid
through June 30.

P red stamp valid June 27 through
July 31.

Q red stamp valid July 4 through
July 31.

R'red stamp valid July 11 through
July 31. -

S red stamp valid July 18 through
July 31. i

Shoes.
Coupon No. 18 valid through Oct. 31.

+ METHODIST CHURCH 4
4- M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor 4-
* - - f « - + - f - f - f - f + 4 4 - + 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Circle meetings Thursday afternoon.

Circle I will meet at the church. Mrs.
Rasmussen, devotional leader and Mrs.
Otto Miller, lesson leader. Circle II
hostess is Mrs. HaroM McDermott.
Devotional leader is Mrs. Wilson and
lesson leader, Mrs. Wm. Steele. Circle
III hostess is Mrs. Redburn. Devo-
tional leader, Mrs. Glen Roe and les-
son leader, Mrs. Harry Dressier.

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4- Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
4 4 - - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Being the Fourth of July, the ser-

vice will be in the nature of a pa-
triotic program with the familiar
songs of loyalty and sacrifice and a
sermon on the subject: "Liberty and
Union." The honor roll will be read
again with the names of some forty
of our sons and daughters in the
war services. This will be the last

j patriotic meeting in the church until
j Armistice Sunday, Nov. 7 or 14.

Ladies aid and missionary meeting
combined. Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, hos-
tess and Mrs. L. J. Hofmcister, pro-

I gram chairman. '

POOR GRADE TIRES
TO BE RELEASED NOW
j

To ' relieve the acute temporary
shortage of sound tire carcasses, the
defense supplies corporation has re-
leased some two million tires which
may be made usable for limited ser-
vice, district OPA officials pointed out
The tires will sell for one dollar each
and be distributed to dealers from
warehouses through manufacturers.

Dealers may buy these tires with-
out certificate, said OPA, but the
purchaser must have a certificate au-
thorizing purchase of a grade III tire.

It was pointed out that these tires
are only good for low mileage use and
may need repairs before being usable.
Charges which may be made for re-
pairs are governed by price regula-
tion.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT
SAVE FUEL SPECIAL OFFER
INSULATE YOUR HOME NOW

MAKE NO DOWN PAYMENT
PAY NOTHING UNTIL NOV. 1st.

BALANCE ON EASY TERMS ON THE
A B C BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Choice of Blanket, Wool Batts or FU1 Type Insulation.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To—C. M. Luke, Ed. Wagner j
You are Hereby Notified that the '

fo.lowmg described real estate, situ-
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit-

Massena, Lot ~4, Elk. 1,
was sold for taxes nf 1935, 1030 1937 '
on the 10th. day of January, 1939^ to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption wi l l expire and a ;

Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from :

such sale be made wi th in ninety davs i
from the date of completed service1

of this notice. i
_^You will govern yourself accord-j

I943ated 22nd' <!ay of June' A- D - > :
Cass County, Iowa !

M- K. Hubbard <'

Joe Hickman of Des Moines was
a week end visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Smither.

^ANFAoT
a ,and memorials.

WE HAVE
AMOUNT OF

marker,

Kch.ckens. Phone 16 R gfi

the whole herd a treatment &
 S*e

same time— use Dr. Salsburv',
Oil for Large Roundworms , I
you time and labor and both are
nowadays. Ask us for it P
sen's Hatchery ' * «

SALE :-New
chin, 24x40 Bell, City
in rtate of Iowa. V. J sil... , b°'d

Iowa. Post office is Atlantic np '

Mark
PHONE 239?

Buter N°- *
Jar Lids
Corn Flakes ,

- Pound 41
20.
IS,

Kool-Aid
Paper Napkins
Ground Beef

-- e Pkgs

You Are Going to Have Your Chickens Culled, Why
Not Let An Experienced. Man Prom Our Station
Do The Job?

We Have Secured The Services of Howard Dove
of The Anita Hatchery For This Season.

Dorsey's Produce
Phone227 For Strine Prices

T H E A T R E

.» SAT.I
..-SUN.
July 2-3-4

: Heart-warming, hu
roan, thrtllingly 6n-
tnatlclstWstruestory
of a public hero's
private Hfe...«ttJ ^e
Mcret he hepl frc'n
the only woman vilio
really unders tood
him. You'll hail It as
anothergreatSamuel
Coldwyn production!

MrKfliUwdiiiiOKHestU

SAM WOOD
><lnw4ihiMt

WO Info Hthnt, IM.

xx^ A • CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 10c & ̂
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FRIEND -
»-FLICK A»

MARY O'HARA
THE STORY SO FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken McLanghlJn can ride any bone on
his family'i Wyoming ranch, but h»
wants a colt of his own. His father, a
retired army officer, refuses to give
him one until his school grades Improve
and he learns to take responsibility.
Ken's mother tries to protect him from
the stern discipline of his father and the
youthful bullying of his older brother,
Howard, who always manages to do
things right. Nell convinces her hus-
band that the colt may be Just what
Ken needs, so In spit* of the fact that
he has not been promoted. Ken Is to
have a colt. Bnt he Is having a hard
time choosing one.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER V

There were two miles of winding
road with a fine hard-packed surface
of reddish decomposed granite; then
a sharp turn under the big sign that
said GOOSE BAR RANCH, and out
onto the Lincoln Highway.

"Dad," began Ken.
"Yes?"
"I hate the gelding."
"I do too, son, but it's got to be

done."
' Ken sat thinking about it. Espe-
cially about the race horses that
were gelded and still were big and
powerful, still ran races.

His spirits were rising. He felt
that he was catching something of
his father's attitude about it. He
could even think back to what hap-
pened in the morning without sharp
stinging feelings in the, palms of
his hands. All the same—"Dad, I've
decided to take a filly instead of a
horse colt."

McLaughlin laughed. "O.K. But
don't take it too seriously, Ken."

Ken sat thinking about his colt.
He had a week to choose. He would
ride up to the Saddle Back every
day, look over the yearlings—

"Something I want to say to you,
Ken."

Ken looked up. The man-to-man
way his father spoke to him made
him feel they were almost friends.

"This giving you the colt is a kind
of bargain between us. I give you
the colt, you give me more obedi-
ence, more efficiency, than you ever
have in your life before. Is it a bar-
gain?"

"Yes, sir."
McLaughlin slapped his hand on

Ken's knee, and a flush colored the
boy's cheeks.

As they arrived at Tie Siding,
there drew up from the opposite di-
rection a sample of the type of con-
veyance which is to be seen on ev-
ery mile of the western highways.
It was a Ford sedan, bulging and
sagging like an old washerwoman.
The top of it was piled with mat-
tresses, chairs, tables, bedding. The
rear end was festooned with bun-
dles and boxes tied on with knotted
lengths of clothes line; an old rusty
stove, half covered by a bed quilt,
was roped to one fender. Humani-

"Rocket's. I think "she had a foal.
She hasn't got it now. Before I
drive her out of the Stable Pasture,
I'm going down to Castle Rock
Meadbw to take a look around."

Ken felt excited. He thought of
the aspen grove, of Castle Rock, as
big as a hotel, with all the caverns
and passages and tunnels under-
neath it, and the skeletons and bones
that lay in them. Wildcats—

McLaughlin was driving a little
faster. Kennie glanced at him and
saw that he had something of his
hard angry look. His father was
worried.

"What gun will you take, Dad?"
McLaughlin didn't answer for

quite a long time, then said, "I'll
take the Winchester. But I won't
use it, Ken. The tune you come on a
wildcat is the time you haven't got
your gun with you."

The week that followed during
which Ken was to choose his year-
ling was a busy one for everybody.

It rained every day out of one big
purple cloud which drifted away at
night, so that the mornings came in
hot and clear, but by noon it was
over the ranch again, and would
start to rumble, then shiver and
crack with lightning; then the down-

pour of rain, while the horizons all
""•'•"'"•- i T'."~T "^'""""laround were calm and blue, with
ty of all ages packed it from floor t(T "5eecy white clouds motionless upon
roof, and poured out when the door - —
opened.

Mrs. Olsen, wife of the man who
ran the combination Post Office and
store, came hurrying out.

"Hello," she said cheerfully.
She had a trim, close-cropped

black head, a great deal of rouge
on her cheeks and lips, and a quiet,
efficient way of going about things.

"I'll take two gallons," said the
tall, oldish man who had climbed
out of the sedan, and he stood over
Mrs. Olsen as she put the hose into
the tank and the gas began to pour.

Others of the family scattered
around both sides of the store to
the rest rooms. Several of the chil-
dren crossed the road to stand
watching a pair of brown bears that
were in a big cage of woven steel
wire. Ken and his father got out of
the car and went to the store, in
which a number of men were mak-
ing purchases or sitting about.

Other cars were stopping for gas,
and Mrs. Olsen came running in and
out to make change.

Old Reuben Dale, their neighbor
oh the west, asked, "Any sign of
mountain lions on your ranch this
summer, McLaughlin? I've lost two
calves out of the pasture on my
place down near your Castle Rock
Meadow, and I've got a notion it's
a lion. Bert heerd a cat scream
the other night when he went out
to bring the cows in."

"Cats," said McLaughlin slowly.
"N6. I haven't seen any. Haven't
heard any either, but I think I'm
short a colt—"

"They love horse meat," said
Reuben, grinning.

As Ken and his father left the
store with the mail and the yeast
and tobacco and three lollipops and
a peppermint patty for Nell, Ken
looked up at his father. "What colt
Dad?"

McLaughlin didn't answer, and
they got into the car. Ken asked
sgain, "What colt are we short?"

let her get going too fast. When .
she does, it suddenly comes to her |
that she'll take the bit and run i

i.:_j ~* ,*rt«o ^Q her hesd. i

understand each other." ; beingm • ^g develop-
O.K. As a matter of fact, you j m^n/s^,lnwin(, the successful Chi-

could ride any of them, and it would , —'^^ againg-t the Japs to
the Ichang area within recent
weeks. Incidentally, these opera-

Humanity of all ages packed It
from floor to roof, and poured out
when the door opened—

the hills.
Nell called it the Goose Bar sprin-

kling system. It brought out the
strong, fresh colors of the flowers;
dark salmon geraniums in the ultra-
marine blue window boxes, and red,
pink, purple and white petunias in
the flower border. The roofs of the
-buildings were red and clean, with
no dust on them, and the grass as
green as a.billiard table.

The boys were riding Lady and
Calico and Buck and Baldy, the
horses that were being trained to
rent for the Rodeo.

"When you're hunting for Rocket
and looking over the yearlings and
chasing the geldings you might as
well be training these plugs," said
McLaughlin.

"Which shall we ride?'.' asked
Howard.

McLaughlin, stretched out in a
chair on the terrace with his pipe
just before supper, gave this care-
ful thought. "Now, let's see. Lady's
nervous and she runs away. Went
over backwards with Tim last week.
Baldy, stubborn brute, argues with
you but he's always right. More
sense than a man. Calico, a run-
ning fool. Never knows when to
stop. Wears himself out. Howard,
you take Calico, and don't forget
for a moment that he hasn't got
sense. He'll be in a lather over
nothing. Too willing. His mouth's
hard. Don't encourage him to lean
on the bit. Hold him in but don't
carry his head. Talk to him a
lot. He'll quiet down for the voice
better than anything else. Ken, you
take Lady. I'm giving her to you
because most of the time you don't
know where you are. You sit like a
sack of meal, almost forget to hold
the reins—she'll not know you're on
her back. I've noticed when you're
on her, she's never gathered. Goes
about as if she was grazing. It's
a good thing. Good for that mare,
anyway. Eases her down. But watch
out for her running away. Just don't

No use telling you what to do with
Baldy, he'll do what he pleases,
but {it'll usually be the right thing.
He won't object to orders unless
they're unreasonable. And Buck
needs a lot of suppling and he's not
as bridle-wise as he should be. Take
them down into the practice field
and do figure eights on them for an
hour every other day. Just get
them a bit quicker at answering the
aids; more up and coming. Prac-
tice starts on the trot and the can-
ter. Use saddles. Groom them be-
fore and after. Now remember,
boys, this will be a daily duty for
you, don't forget it, or neglect it,
and I don't want to have to watch
you or bother about it. You can
keep the four of them in the Calf
Pasture, they'll be handy to get at
and won't get mixed with the other
horses. Give them all the riding
you can."

A Colorado buyer, Joe Williams,

tions have been somewhat exag-
gerated by the Chinese. It now ap-
pears that the Japs did not intend to
move against Chungking, nor did
they have quite the number of men
earlier reported.

The outstanding point, however, is
that the Chinese were successful
largely as a result of air power.
This was a tribute not only to Chen-
nault and the American pilots, but
also to a contingent of Chinese pi-
lots flying with the Chennault group.

Until recently it was not desirable
to increase the number of planes in
China, because the limited supply
facilities by air from India consti-
tuted a bottleneck. There was no
need of having more planes if they
could not be supplied with fuel and
bombs for operation. Now, however,
a greater number of transport
planes has been provided for this
service and it has become feasible to
increase the numbercame to see if McLaughlin had any

horses to sell. He came once or ' planes at the end of
twice every year, collecting horses China.
that he afterwards sold at the local
auctions; but the prices he offered
were so low "that his appearance at

of combat
the line in

PLANES TO RUSSIA
About a year ago, Russian Red

„..<. ranch was alwaysTthe signal army men in Washington almost got
for Rob McLaughlin to lose his tern- down on their knees begging for air-
per- ! planes. U. S. planes were much

Williams offered thirty-flve or for-! scarcer then than today. Produc-
ty dollars for an old brood mare tion was low and there were also
with her spring colt; twenty or thir-
ty for an old gelding broke for
saddle and work provided his teeth
were good enough to keep him in
flesh; but as he paid cash down,
and the only other way of getting
anything at all for horses that were
not fit for good markets was to ship
them to the glue factory in a car-
load of old plugs and wild broncs
dragged in off the range, McLaugh-
lin, after hours of argument, loud
words and insults, usually made a
deal with him. Nell always urged
him to. "After all," she said,
"they're only getting older, and it's
hard to keep them in condition, and
he can get eight or ten of them
into his truck, and even at his
prices, that means a couple of hun-
dred dollars."

On this occasion McLaughlin said
that he'd get in some horses that
were useless to him from his out-
lying pastures, and they'd make a

heavy demands from Egypt and
MacArthur.

At one time, the Russians actually
suggested that the best way to par-
cel out lend-lease equipment would
be to adopt a very simple stand-
ard, namely, which army was kill-
ing the most Germans.

Gradually, however, planes were
sent to Russia, until today they are
going in tremendous quantities. This
is one reason why the Nazis have
lacked heavy superiority in the air,
which previously they had.

In fact, the Russians now have
shifted their pleas away from" air-
planes and concentrated them on
food. With the breadbasket^ of Rus-
sia in German hands, large "sec-
tions of the population are starving.

» • *
MAIL BAG

E. C. S., Charlotte, N. C.: An ap-
plicant for enlistment in the navy
who has a nude woman tattooed on

tNo.

can retain the
beauty of the tulips bv

«Ws flower-like apron. Sp
With Vivid tulip-colored pa
pieces. It will brighten v
pearance with its daintv
ness.

°Wfta Pattern for AppliqU!,, <P««.̂  No. 5400) PWe
' postage in coins

•?•——•• —««.*., your name your
and pattern number.

HOME NEEDLEWORK
530 South Wells St. K

withita heat rash l
Sprinkle on Meisa,
merlyMeticanHeatP
der. Costa little, aodji
save lota in larger a

Production of Mints
During the past 150 years

mints'Of the United States'
produced 19,559,000.000 coins
which 10,892,000,000, or 55'
cent, were pennies.

FAULTLESSI
No.lOWOIB|
NIPPLES!

'Highest,quality, translucent rubber. 1
ntfonited. Withstand repeated it
inf.' Fit ett standard narrow mouth a
tof bottl**. Slip on easily, anchor C
AT ALL DRUG STORES, 3 for III

„ ' . " ~ " — --—~ ~» uMUk. wuj.Aiai.1 takbuucu till
deal; and Williams drove away, his arm will not be accepted until
promising to be back inside of a the lady acquires a tattooed dress.

One of the navy's causes for rejec-
tion is "obscene, offensive or inde-

week with his truck.
The reaUy big event of the week

was that McLaughlin engaged a
bronco-buster
year-olds.

to break the three-

Ken saw the man first when they
were coming down from • the sta-
bles just before supper one eve-

cent tattooing."
P. B., Philadelphia, Pa.: Techni-

cally speaking, a WAAC may not
resign. She may request a dis-
charge through her commanding of-
ficer, but the request will be granted

ning, and the bronco-buster was j only under such circumstances as
standing on the Green talking to physical disability or extreme emer-

gency in her family.
F. E. M., Dayton, Ohio: The sink-

ing of the battleship Bismarck was
accomplished principally by the fleet
air arm rather than by British bat
tleships.

* • *
ARMY DOCTORS STYMIED

Next time the army tries to re-
cruit doctors in peacetime, a lot of
medicos who patriotically became
reserve officers long before Pearl

I Harbor are goinfc to think twice be-

He was very small and neat. His
legs were thin and bowed in tight
blue jeans that were rubbed to light
blue inside the thighs and on the
seat. His waist was not much larger
than Ken's and was belted snug. His
small face was bright red and blank-
looking. His blue eyes were so di-
rect they made other eyes seem
shifty.

Nell introduced him, just saying
that this was Ross Buckley who was

.. rid, to th. Bodeo .« h,d" I « ftey do

«
you've got any that need breakta- '• '

Nell said, "Come on, Howard and '
Ken-time to clean up for sunnPr »
and walked away with
leaving McLaughlin there

Ross had arrived in a Ford RP
dan piled to the roof with saddles
and bridles and blankets and aHats
and when Nell had talked to him

im was that after /a
been hrnS\T, C°rpS doctors *ad
«,„? 5 Vght lnto the ai™y, still

"*" needed'

M and ̂ utenant colonels.
fn™?3™1"16' When lower ™nkjng
oSon T™* °fflcers ^aise tol

*10118; the Stock re"

• •
e

came down from the stables M •
McLaughlin engaged him, and took a Th ,™E

A
BR* 'GO-ROUND

him up to the bunk house and 1ntrt
 PA °r

had been spent every

'
i3

 Atlantic coast
in t"™ * Gen" Albert C. Wedemever ornofc

- <••
•n> m Africa.

Gas on Stem;
of douhleroaqta*]
d causes palnW.re

Stomach and heartburn, doctor!
-^^ttOt-Ktiiig medicines toml

'.— medicines like those In B«Mf
" ft. Bell-ana brings comfonH

money back on return 01 I

And They're Trumpeters
The instrument blown by i ~

buglers is not a bugle, but a t
pet.

» of externally caused [
by relieving irritation i»j

iSINOl

SNAPPY FACTS]
ABOUT

RUBBEB1

» first privately own«J
turnpike toll company to w
organized in this «""1'r>r

1*™
the) PMtodelphia and U*
caster Turnpike Co., incorp*
rated In "W. New.r"J

. wa* Hi. flrrt state to charjj
p., automobile '89'««rfl'i2
fM M pay hi9hway cort. o"
In 1901 collected $«« "
inch fees.

h 1843 an English woman ob
pavement maW"'

0, among other ihin8'-»f

"oU rubber."

Ilcvan per cent o« th« *J|
of th. 25,400 pa».ngerj»w

V founofto bo "bold"
BMld* by Rutgers

am <tt

RUFBEK
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m Key Mlllrial Cities Hammered
„ Italy Evacuates Strategic Areas;
ition's Taxpayers on Current Basis;
uge Nazi Losses Disclosed by Russia

• - . '-•^;*fSti«

neers from th* command at Camp Edwards, Mass.,IgincCffo AAUIIM <!•»--.•mmjmf/piiitffm^nm.. WEM»»M«MII* a* VttUlJJ CjUWarUS. JNaSS..

nown operatingifie «H4«i frnek_whlch is at home in water as it is
nd. Officially known ai the DUKW, the army has affectionately
* the track the "Duek." It proved its worth during the North

campaign* ,- •

ICE: • • • ; .
loal Mines
Set an agreement reached by
Mary of the Interior Harold

and John L. Lewis, the na-
500,000 coal miners returned

e pits to work under a new
i expiring October SI.'1 AeCord-
to the announcement, produc-
[will be resumed under 'the

of the old contract, ..which
nably include . concessions

ed by the War Labor board
nting to 23 cents a day.

agreement followed Lewis'
ntion that the miners would

to work for the government
i which took over, the eupervi-

[o{ the pits as a result of the
[strike threa,t. Under arrange-

however, the "government
the operators to run the

and receive the profits.
nination of the latest strike

he "portal-to-portal" pay issue
the air. Lewis has argued

ich pay, which represents cpm-
|ation to the miners: for time

traveling to and from their
ng stations. The WLB declared

no authority to pass on the
on, suggesting court action or
on by the fair labor standards

pu of the government;
sibility that Lewis might fol-
ome suph course was hinted
; miners' statement announc-
eir return to work.

-AS-YOU-GO:
Experience
1, 1943, will long be remem-
in the United States. For,
will show that <wi that date,

is of American taxpayers will
begun paying their income

i as they go instead, ot waiting
Parch 15 of the following year
fttle their accoutttaf with Uncle

der the new pay-as-you-go sys-
t employers will deduct 20 per
[from employees' wages or sal-

Farmers and others who ob-
ncome from sources other than
s or salaries must estimate

I yearly earnings and then make
ply payments. In sJl .cases,
pents will be made after legal
iptions. A • " ' • • • ; . ;
e Pay-as-you-go law forgives all

•9 tor 1942 or 1943, whichever
»'«, up to $50, and 75 per cent
"taxes above that figure. Al-
len a person may not have to
|an income tax, the 3 •percent
Ify ax will be deducted from
|neck. . .

*MANY:
Nries Hit - i

hundred RAF bombers
the sky in a heavy raid on

man industrial center^ Kre-
Ljv*n as British bombers re-

* an assault on Fried-
afen farther to the south.
j "sed at Krefeld last fall,
err^ agaln w«e Poured on
n?an clty' center of special

p
f
a?;achute textile produc-

n °£l?ardcoainiining,'Kre-
°Wn for

, the
the '«mer -Zeppelin
a ^ctory producing

equipment similar to
radar." Rite were, ob-

MEDITERRANEAN:
Warn Italy of Bombings

As Lieut.-Gen. Carl A. Spaatz
stated that the Allies now could ob-
tain air supremacy in the Mediterra-
nean by concentrating their superior
forces in any given locale, the Italian
people were warned that their indus-
trial centers would continue to be
pounded as long as they produced
goods for the Axis.

Commander of the North African
ah? forces, General Spaatz said that

•any barrier before Allied troops
could be reduced by the proper use
of full air power.

Urging Italian workers to move
with their families from factory
areas, Allied radio broadcasts de-
clared "Our airmen will bomb your
war industries and communications
as relentlessly as they have bombed
your ports and ships during the Af-
rican campaign."

Continuing their aerial assault, Al-
lied planes, paced by British Wel-
lingtons, plastered Sicily. Block
busters were dropped on Messina,
the terminal point for the ferry from
Italy, and Sicilian airdromes. Mean-
while, the Italians were reported
evacuating the civilian population
from both Sicily and Sardinia.

RUSSIA:
Second Anniversary

On the eve of the second anniver-
sary of the German invasion of Rus-
sia, the Reds called on the Allies to
open up a second front in the west
arid claimed that 6,400,000 Nazis had
fallen in action against them.

Declaring that delay in opening up
a second front would only protract
the war, the Reds said this would
mean "a colossal increase in vic-
tims." The Reds also stated that
they had reinforced their war econ-
omy with the erection of hundreds
of'new factories behind the lines.

In addition to Nazi losses in per-
sonnel, the Reds claimed they had
knocked out 42,400 tanks; 43,000
planes, and 56,500 guns. They
placed their own losses at 30,000
tanks; 23,000 planes, and 35,000
guns.

In discussing international rela-
tions, the Reds praised their coali-
tion with Britain and the United
States, adding "The Hitlerites' aim
to split this coalition failed."

CORN:
Seek Stocks

In an effort to get corn moving to
processors and manufacturers,
Food Administrator Chester Davis
named a committee representing all
branches of the industry to work
with him in breaking up the bottle-
neck.

Producers, traders and millers
were brought together in the com-
mittee as Davis determined to at-
tack the problem from all angles
instead of considering it piece-meal.

According to reports, the confer-
ees were studying a variety of pro-
posals, chief among which was a
plan that would limit the feeding
of hogs to certain weights, and put
the 1943 corn crop qn an allocation
basis, assuring processors' and
manufacturers' needs first.

Other proposals studied included
the cancellation of ceiling prices on
corn; subsidizing farmers to release
their farm stocks, and the requisi-
tion of terminal elevator supplies
and allocation of such supplies
among hard-pressed milling and
mixing firms.

PACIFIC:
Supremacy on Guadalcanal

Braced by the arrival of Lock-
heed Lightnings and Vought Corsair
tighter planes manned by experi-
enced pilots, the Allies have achieved
a"L superiority in the Solomons.

Work has been completed on the
big air base of Henderson Field on
Cruadalcanal, and except for repair
facilities, it is said to compare with

M, ?eat in ^ u- s- Mean-while, the Japs have been bombed
out of their forward aerial positions
of Munda and Vila, 200 miles to the
northwest.

Although the Jap Zero remains a
formidable weapon, the Lockheed,
with a climb over 30,000 feet, and
the Vought, with a maximum effi-
ciency between 20,000 and 30,000
feet, are not only proving better in
performance but are also more
heavily armored and gunned.

RACE RIOTS:
Spread to Detroit

With its attention to race riots
first attracted by the "zoot-suit" up-
risings in California, the federal
government was forced to step in to
quell outbreaks between blacks and
whites which threw Detroit into an
uproar.

Before 2,300 soldiers arrived in
jeeps, trucks and armored cars to
restore order, 23 people had died
and 600 had beea injured. Hundreds
had been arrested and confined in
the city's jails.

The trouble started after an alter-
cation between whites and Negroes
at the Belle Isle beach, then was
fanned into flames with the spread
of the erroneous rumor through the
colored district that a Negro wom-
an and child had been killed. Ra-
cial groups gathered quickly, ston-
ing private cars and public trams
and then beating the occupants.

When Detroit police could no long-
er control the situation, Gov. Harry
Kelly of Michigan appealed to Presi-
dent Roosevelt for federal interven-
tion. The President ordered the dis-
patch of the troops.

FREE FRENCH:
Agreement Reached

American and British insistence
on settlement of the Free French
wrangle resulted in the establish-
ment of Gen. Henri Giraud as com-
mander-in-chlef of all French forces
in North and West Africa. Gen.
Charles DeGaulle was named lead-
er of the forces in other French pos-
sessions hi Syria,and East Africa.

The appointment represented a
victory for the Giraud faction, since
the territories put under his whig
are among the richest and most
strategic of French possessions and
contain the bulk of the French
army. Furthermore, Giraud's lead-
ership in the territory allows him a
free hand in the disposition of many
military commanders to whom De-
Gaulle was hostile.

At the time it announced the dual
arrangement, the French national
committee also revealed it had set
up a military delegation composed
of both Giraud and DeGaulle and
their chiefs-of-staff to work out an
eventual unification' of both com-
mands.

GOVERNORS' PARLEY
Marshall Sees Victory

Addressing the 35th annual gov-
ernors' conference, Gen. George C.
Marshall, U. S. chief of staff, pre-
dicted certain victory, but not with-
out great effort and heavy losses.

"What we need now is a stoic de-
termination to do everything in our
power to overwhelm the enemy, cost

GEN. GEORGE C. MARSHALL
We need stoic determination.

what it may, to reduce him to a
supplicant under the impact of
aroused and determined democra-
cies " General Marshall said.

Although Tunisia gave the Allies
an invaluable pattern for future op-
erations, General Marshall said, the
coming battle of Europe will not be
a setup. Water-borne movements
always produce complications, he
declared, and they are merely a
prelude to the heavy fighting re-
maining once the land has been
reached.

A SERIES OP
PtCIAL AftTICt&S

BY THE LEADING
ARCOR

Jealousy
Within Axis
By Ramon Lavall*

(WNU rttttuf—Tbtottth tfteitl tirtngtmtttt
with Tht Amtrlaa

I have just arrived hi America
from Tokyo. As a neutral diplomat
I have seen, beyond the curtain of
censtrshlp and terror, Japan at war.
I was the Argentine consul hi Hong
Kong when the Japs conquered and
looted that city. Later I Was sec-
ond hi charge of the Argentine Em-
bassy In Tokyo, where I remained
until recently, when I was able to
leave Japanese territory via Si-
beria.

As soon as I arrived hi Tokyo I
began to notice an atmosphere of
fear and dread hi the foreign em-
bassies and legations such as I had
never seen hi diplomatic circles be-
fore, even under wartime conditions.
Strangely enough, this existed
among the Germans and Italians aa
well as among the representatives
of neutral nations.

It was caused partly by the
constant spying and sorveUIanoe
of the Japanese police, partly
by the annoyances and insults
to which all Europeans were
subjected when they went into
the streets (quite unlike the Jap-
anese politeness of 'former
times), and partly by the of-

, tensive arrogance of Japanese •
officialdom, fed fat with the
great early victories.
I saw an official of the Italian Em-

bassy get into a taxicab at the rail-
way station. Three Japanese came
along and wanted the cab. They
reached hi, yanked the Italian dip-
lomat out, punched him and got
into the cab.

Polite to Russians.
The Russians, who' had a large

diplomatic staff, kept very close to
themselves within the spacious quar-
ters of their embassy. Whenever
they ventured out, they were closely
followed by numbers of Japanese
police. But the Japs, mindful of
Russian air bases within range of
Tokyo, were careful to preserve a
correct attitude toward their pow-
erful neighbor*.

The Japs held the Italians in con-
tempt because of the failures of the
Italian troops hi Europe. The Ital-
ians feared the Japs, and several of
them told me that if they lose hi
Europe and thus become useless to
the Japanese as military allies, they
believe the Japanese will massacre
them.

The attitude of the Germans hi
Tokyo toward their Japanese allies,
the "honorary Aryans," is one of
mingled suspicion and dislike, which
verged toward uneasiness and fear
as Germany began to suffer mili-
tary reverses hi Russia and Africa.

Last fall there were three German
raiders moored at the main pier
in Yokohama harbor, near Tokyo —
one a cruiser and two converted
merchant ships. There was also,
nearby, a prize ship, captured from
the British. I saw many of the Ger-
man crew members from these ships
shortly before they were preparing
to sail.

Then one morning we heard a se-
ries of explosions, heavy enough to
shake out windows. We got into the
embassy car and drove across to
Yokohama. The town was hi con-
fusion, with much shattered window
glass in the streets, fire sirens
screaming and ambulances racing
toward the docks. We learned that
all three of the German ships, and
a tanker fueling them with oil, had
blown up. The prize ship and an-
other ship were on fire.

There was intense anger that
evening among the German col-
ony in Tokyo. It was freely
charged at the German Club,
that "this is the jealous rivalry
of the Japanese, wBo are envious
of the Reich, and have sabo-
taged our ships and killed our
sailors."
About 80 German sailors were

killed, 160 injured .and many more
missing. No word of this disaster
was allowed to get into the Japa-
nese press. What the true origin
of the explosions was I was never
able to find out. Some Japanese of-
ficials told me that two American
submarines had crept into the har-
bor and torpedoed the ships. But
the next day they realized that this
cast doubt on the invincible Jap
navy, so they changed their story to
Chinese communist spies and sabo-
teurs.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

CARS WANTED
WE WILL BUI YOUR car for cash
It at your price on consignment Onl
clean 37 to 42 models wanted.
fi»¥iSBOr«?212? m *° DE8 MOINES AUTOBALES, 11» B. Grand, Des Molnes. lewa.

rite

CHICKS FOR SALE

WEICOXT * KATOHERIES

FARM MACHINERY
„ . ATTENTION FABHKRS
Replace your John Deere or* *

FARMERS WANTED
*.OW per year—Farmera, exp. tor N. J.
Itarting- Sept. Excellent housing. Usual
S-SffSSi &'W?.;ialll! past employment,teem IMO, 005 Fifth Ave., New York City.

FEATHERS WANTED
«•»»•*-Newfooee.duckfeatheriL aim old
used feathers. Top prices, promo? returns.
Ship to Farmer* Store. WUB.urS.lK

HELP WANTED
Mana8««. trait men. meat cut-tars. grocery clerk, under 80 or draft ex-

empt. Liberal deal. Send details, snapshot
1st let. Sawyer Steres, Inc., pulings, Bon*.

.?? W?«*N tor nurws-

HOG-CHOLERA SERUM
Make Pigs Laugh at Cholera

MimwiMrMiM*-*MaiM0my
Do roar own vaccinating. Obtain mnmtu.*wnnn«

from

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANTS ATTENTION

Wfflpay cash for your drygoodi, clothing.

• .PAUL E. ABTZ - Nor* Sprlnfl. !•*•.

PIANOS WANTED
WE PAT cash or will trade for used
planoa—small upright*, splneta or grand*.

DAVIDSONS
Piano D«pt. . - DEB If ODTEB. IOWA.

Bns Holds 260 People
The world's largest bus, recent-

ly designed and built for trans-
porting soldiers between the gate
and the barracks of vast Camp
Carson near Colorado Springs, can
carry 260 persons, a load capacity
equivalent to that of 52 five-pas-
senger motorcars.

;
f wiUtiteheetradimtoty.
I , 8ptinkieonUexMna,tor-
*_ • * **»n»l—»TTJ^.\'g>^^

dor.
MTO lot* in larger

Keap the Battle Rolling
With War Bonds and Scrap

<YOU WOMEN WHOSUFFERFBOI1.

HOT PUSHES
If jou vuffer from Iiot flitlion
MM. (UitreM of "imKulBrttlea", are
weak; nervous, irritable, blue at
tunes—due to the functional
"middle-age" period In a woman'a
Ufe-^trj I<ydla E. nnkham'a Vege-
table Compound—the brat-known
medicine you can buy today that's
made erpecioltv for women.

Flnkham'a Compound has helped
thousands upon thousands of wom-
en to relieve such annoying symp-
toms. Follow label directions. Plnk-
ham'a Compound la worth tryingl

WNU—N 26-43

Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Weil

2i hour* every day. T days every
Week, never stopping, the ktdneyi filter
waste nutter from the blood.

II more people were aware of how to*
kidneys muat constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, eiceea acida and other wait*
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without Injury to health, there would
b* better understanding ol vhy the
whole system Is upeet when kidneys (all
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
to wrong. You may Buffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dlzzlneu, rheumatlo
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doan's Fills? You will
b* using s. medicine recommended th*
country over. Doan'i stimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys- and help them U>
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Ooan's today. Use with confidence.
At all drug stores.

DOANS PILLS
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FROM OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

the Real Estate business requires all of my
HP for the tfext fe$ BMtijtiths, Mrs/ Belle Sisler willBe **" v i • i.^ • • - , • ' ' ••:. • . • • > • • - ~ -.>«*-»> »» in

ne the mfrtfgemeig; of the D-X Lunch Room
ring July and Augusfe Mrs. Sisler will continue to

rve you the best of everything obtainable under

new OPA rulings and will appreciate your pa-

jnage. "̂

We wish to thank pur niany friends and custom-
, for their patronage andwe will be with you again
ound SepteiriberiBtV

Alfred Dement, Mgr.

[Ballensiefer of near Wiota fell
ad of hay Thursday dislocating

Roy Hansen of Council Bluffs
Sunday visitor in Anita with

es and frieni

, Albert 'Wagner is a patient at
tital in Council Bluffs -where she
feiving medical treatment.

and Mrs. Robert Sandborst
Moines were Sunday .visitors

[at the home of her jparents,
nd Mrs. Francis Smith.

Make this a
Truly Patriotic
July 4th

July 3, 1»13.
About twenty automobiles and one

hundred people made a trip around to
other towns in this vicinity to ad-
vertise the- 4th. of July celebration
lere.

The ladies improvement league has
asked the city council to appoint
a tree commission to attend to the
trimming of trees around town.

Glen R. Newton has accepted a
position with the Joyce Lumber Co.,
at Griswold and left here Monday.
Hobcrt will take his place in the post
office.

NOT A

"Horse Laugh"
BUT'"*'

HOG SMILE

Lt. Robert Stuhr of Ft. Benning, Ga.,
spent Monday in Anita visiting with
friends.

Herbert Hartley left Monday for
Seattle, Wash., where he has secured
employment in the government ship
yards.

FILL OUT FUEL OIL
BLANKS AND RETURN
While Omaha district OPA today

again called atttention to occupants
of oil heated homes that the forms
'or securing new rations were simple

to fill out, they stressed the import
ant point that householders shou'.d
act now so that they may have cou-
pons which will enable them to fill
their storage tanks shortly after July
first.

The blanks are now in the hands
of occupants of these homes now but,
according to OPA, many apparently
are not impressed with the importance
of filling storage now.

Coupons for the first period and
consumer reserve coupons will be
valid after July 1 for the purchase
of fuel oil, said OPA district officials,
in pointing out that oil stored now
will relieve shipping facilities next
fall.

No one is being asked to convert
their oil burning equipment to coal
this year unless they use more than
10,000 gallons a year.

Mrs. Harold Johnson and son of
Shenandoah are visiting in Anita at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert.

Mrs. M. C. Graham has returned to
Anita from Otttimwa where she spent
several days the past week visiting
her husband.

Capt. and Mrs. John Eastman of
Waycross, Ga., are visiting in Anita
this week with her mother, Mrs.
Maggie Dement, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Art Aupperle and daughter
of Bur'.ington, Colo., visited in Anita
the past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Worth Chastain. Mr. _Aupperle
was recently inducted into the Army.

and the Fanner Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
"WITH

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Miss Thelma Pieper of Ottumwa
spent several days the past week
in Anita and visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Pieper, north of town.

unless absolutely

necessary,

this
[SATURDAY, SUNDAY

and MONDAY

WAR BONDS

jUnlnn

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Classen, who
ive southeast of Anita, are the parents

of a 6 pound 11 ounce girl baby, who
was born to them Monday afternoon.
She is the second child in the family.

Priscilla, Myrna and Janice, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham of
Norwalk, are visiting in Anita this
week at the
Reynolds.

home of Mrs. Carrie

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Haszard have
moved their household goods to their
new home on West Main Street, which
they recently purchased from Frank
Choate. Mr. Choate held a public
sales of his furn i tu re Saturday.

Carl Shultz, local rural mail car-
rier, was confined to his home sev-
eral days the past week with the
mumps. The mail was carried by
Paul Henderson during that time.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Mrs. Roberta Calkins entertained
he Quil t club Wednesday afternoon

at her home on East Main Street.
The afternoon was spent with needle
work,
guest.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newt'on was a
A lunch was served.

Seaman 3rd. Class Duane Bowen
left Sunday for Atlanta, Ga., after
spending several days here visiting
his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen. He
has been stationed at Miami, Fla.,
for several weeks and is going to take
additional schooling at Atlanta.

To George E. Pennell, May A. Pen-
nell, R. E. Hatfleld, 'Mf. Frank Bran-
don, Mrs. Frank Brandon.

You are Hereby Notified that ths
following described real estate situ-
ated in Cass County Iowa to-wit:

Massena Lot 6 Blk. 8,
was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 193G,
on the 8th. day of February, 1938, to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will be
made, unless redemption from such
sale be made withm ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D., 1943.
Cass County, Iowa,

By: M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and for Cass

County, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Clara Martha Pond, Benjamin
P. Pond.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, situ-
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, lots 4 and 5, Blk.,
11,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 8th. day of February, 1938 to
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days
from the date of completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D. 1943.
Cass County, Iowa,

By: M. E. Hubbard
County Auditor of- and for Cass

County, Iowa.

THE
DROOPY BIRD

Birds that droop—huddle with
eyes closed—show general be-
draggled appearance may have
Coccidiosis—act fast with either
Dr. Sa'.sbury's Phen-0-Sal or
Rakos as a first aid measure.
Easily fed—act swiftly—we
carry a complete stock of Dr.
Salsbury's poultry medicines.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

The Anita boy scouts and their
leader, Gerald Redburn, have com-
pleted an eight foot flat-bottom boat j
which they will use during the sum-
mer months. They tested it in the
pond of water west of town last week
and they reported it had no leaks.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends for their kindness
and heartfelt acts of sympathy dur-
ing our recent bereavement. These
acts will always bo remembered by us.

Mrs. Mary Dittman and Family.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION
By New York Lpborotory trained Expert
FRIDAY, JULY 2 9 A. M. to 5 I'. M.

CAREY'S ROOMING HOUSE, ANITA, IOVVA

* Whether you are t mild, medium ot severe case . . .
whether you use a hearing aid at n o t . . in j (« ' r i an»_J i s -
coveries make possible the greatest help ever
offered to the hard of hearing Convenient
terms. Ask for Acousticon No Obligation.

IS WON
G O V E R N M E N T F I N D I N G S

Mrs. Guy Steinmetz entertained the
Bkle-a-Wee bridge club "Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Chestnut
Street. Guests, besides the members
were Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs. Frank
W. Budil and Mrs. Donald Mehlmann.
High si-ore was he'.d by Mrs. Sheley.
Mrs. Maur ice Turner will be the next
hostess Ju ly 7.

Mrs Francis Smith entertained the
members) of the N. B. bridge club at
her home Thursday afternoon. All
the members were present. Mrs. Dan
Spiker received high score and Mrs.
Everett Luman, low score. A lunch
was served. Mrs. Andy Miller will
be the next hostess July 8. It will be
an evening meeting.

Mrs Dan Spiker held a family din-
ner Sunday at her home on East Main
Street 16 relatives were present.
Those from out-of-town were Mr. and
Mrs Claude Kitelinger and Mrs. Liz-
zie 'Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kitelinger and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Keith Kitelinger and three children
and Reed Anderson, all of Bray ton;
Burl Garnett of Des Moines and Mrs.
|M. C. Graham.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil] will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

» Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Use a Water-Bath for Canning Tomatoes, Fruits
(See Recipe Below)

Try Canningl/,

so
j homemakers who have nev-

before will be hard at
work doing some
old - fashioned
"puttinjg liiiV Otis
summer. Not only
will it be econonir
ical to pat lifr
your. flJwji Yjtetpry
garden's surplus,
but also itisin be
a vital step in.

ng those precious points next

ng's simpler today and much
s spoilage that occurred* tor-

lean be prevented if the hbme-
I checks the causes- 61 spoil-
[There's a reason. for, every

spoilage, and what's more
mi, every one of them can be
ted if she's careful: "

it's not smart- to use^left-
jroduce that you wouldn't *at
able. Select only prime fruit
igetables in perfect condition.
|uality goes into commercial
g, and so it should for home

;. Get out into the garden
i the morning to get vegeta-
1 fruits and can immediately,

|ou market, tie a bandana on
air and go out early in ^he
g to get your produce -voile
I fresh. . ' ,,,•

ness is another important
Remember that food; spoils

ler reasons than that the jar is
r-tight. More spoilage than you
teamed of can result from not

Jig the food properly and dis-
Ig bruised or imperfect vegeta-

1 fruits. Be sure to peel the
it is to be peeled, so that

_« and the bacteria that lurk in
Drubbed. in the product as it is

as quickly as possible with
a once it's started on its way
can. Flat

which oc-
|in vegeta-

can often
in vege-

fo| exam-
wfyjars in
the pre-
food is . .

stand too long before proc-
, ,T°° much delay in han-
P°od from onjMUsp to the other

Tour Canning Shelf

*Tomatoes
•Beets *Peas

Green Beans
Spinach Corn

•Recipe given

may cause a great loss of vitamins
and mineral.

Processing Foods.
Fruits and vegetables need proc-

essing which means the application
of heat to the product for a certain
definite period of time. You jusl
can't put fruit into jars, seal and
stare and expect them to stay in
perfect condition.

Water-Bath Method.
In some cases, when pressure

cookers are not obtainable, a water-
bath may be used
for vegetables and
meats. However,
the water-bath is
more preferable
fo r t o m a t o e s
(which are acid,
and technically a
fruit) and fruits.

IMPROVED --——
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

, D D

Lesson lor July 4
n subjects and 'stricture texts se-

ounil nf ncSPyirlght^ by Internationalwrmfsslon Ke"8loua Education; uaed by

A PEOPLE IN DISTRESS

Lynn Says

Canning: it is easy
ne right thing with foods to

.,',up m cans if you know the
Pies and follow directions.

"ow the slogan, "two hours
' garden to kettle." Use 0*Jy
P, torn, ripe rather than over-

produce. Wash all foods

Stion610'6 «***»**•»« -«V
ck jars, rubbers if used, and
.al°ng with equipment he-

start canning. Work at
ve much a* Possre time between steps. Have

" otl one 8lde o* range,
kettle on stove (or

'
is ™t pr^ooked);

immediately in. water
™" cooker o* oven.

v be wash*d to * P«suds and scalded, in-On a cleah tower' until

To make a water bath, use a larg
wash boiler or deep vessel fitted
with a rack made of laths, perforat
ed material or galvanized wire.
Have a tight fitting cover.

Place prepared jars on the rack
which must hold them at least %
inch above bottom of the canner.
The water bath should be filled with
boiling water which comes at least
an inch or two above the tops of
the jars. Jars on the rack should
not touch each other. Start .counting
processing time as soon as water
around jars begins to bubble, and
keep it boiling during entire process-
ing period. If necessary, add boil-
ing water, if it boils away, for the
water must always be boiling at
least an inch above the tops of the
jars.

Here are some recipes for com-
mon fruits and vegetables:

I *Tomatoes.
Scald tomatoes in boiling water 1

minute. Soak in cold water 1 min-
ute, peel, core, quarter and pack
into clean, sterile jars. Add no wa-
ter Add a teaspoon of salt to each
nuart of tomatoes. Put on band and
screw band firmly tight. Process m
hot water bath for 35 minutes.

•Peas.
Shell, grade peas, using only

prime quality. Pre-cook 3 to 7 mm-
Utes depending on size. Pack oose-
w adding hot water to within 1 inch
of top. Adjust cap and process in
pressure cooker, 60 minutes at 10
pounds, or 180 minutes in hot water
bath" -Beets.

Use small, uniform beets Wash
carefully. Leave the roots and sterns
lo"g Boil 15 minutes. Plunge into
5f water, remove the skma and

S£? PuTon cap, 'screwing band
flrmW thmt. Process ia hot-water
K 120 minutes or in pressure
Soker 40 minutes at 10 pounds

TEXT-Exodus 1:8-14; 2:23-88.
GOLDEN TEXT-They cried, and their

•ry came up unto God by reason of the
bondage.— Exodus 2:23.

Today is Independence Day. Yet
much of the world is in bondage, and
*e rest of it in a struggle to pre-
vent freedom from perishing from
the earth.

Our lesson too is about a nation In
Bondage, but we learn from it that
there is a way to be free. Even so
we declare the way of personal lib-
erty which is open and free.

The Lord Jesus Christ opened it at
Calvary's tree and anyone who is
still the bond slave of Satan may
make this a great and glorious In-
dependence Day by now declaring
his faith in the Deliverer of our
souls.

We begin today a series of lessons
in the book of Exodus which reveal
the high and mighty hand of God
working on behalf of His people.

The family of Jacob— or, as the
Bible calls them, the children of Is-
rael—prospered in Egypt particular-
ly as long as Joseph and the rulers
who remembered him were alive.
But they soon learned one of life's
bitter lessons, that —

I. Prosperity Is Not Always a
Blessing (1:6-11).

The Hebrews were a peaceful,
law-abiding people. They were God's
chosen people, and as He blessed
them they prospered, and thus inno-
cently they brought upon themselves
the hatred of the suspicious Egyp-
tians.

Prosperity is never an unmixed
blessing. We as a nation know that
to be true. Not only does it lead to
a certain softening of the sinews,
but all too often it results in a
weakening of the moral fiber, which
makes man easy prey to the attack
of the enemy of our souls.

Is it not strange, then, that we
should — even in times of all-out war-
fare—be so eager to chase the dol-
lar that we are willing to neglect
our children, forget church, live un-
natural lives, just that we may make
more and more money?

So Israel learned a lesson which
our present sorry world can profit
by, that—

D. Persecution Is Not Always a
Burden (vv. 12-14).

The people of Israel did not appre-
ciate it, but the bitterness of their
bondage was a blessing hi disguise

1. It Kept Them Separate as a
People. Affliction often serves to
seep God's people separated from
the world. It is doing so today.

2. It Disciplined Them and Pre-
pared Them for the Hardships of
Their Wilderness Journey. We too
do well to remember that "whom
the Lord loveth he chasteneth," and
that if we are properly "exercised"
thereby, our sorrows may yield rich
fruit in our lives.

3. It Threw Them Back upon God.
Many are the saints of God who
have found that the fiery trial, the
burden so hard to understand, or
some affliction of their body, has
caused them to bring their burden
to the Lord. We have traveled far
on the road of faith when we have
reached the place where we learn
that "man's extremity is God's op-
portunity."

They had only one place to turn.
They were hemmed in on every side,
but, as ever, they found that the
way up no man can close. They
called on their God.

UI Prayer Always Brings Deliv-
erance (2:23-25).

Does God really know when His
people suffer? Does He really care?
Yes, He does. "They cried," and
"God heard" and "remembered."
That's all we need to know. The
groaning of His people had already
stirred God's gracious and tender
heart But He waited to hear their
cry before He answered. Such b
the law of prayer. May we not ter-
cet it Far too often w* turn to
Iveryone and everything else, and
finally, in desperation, to God. Why
not turn to Him first?

Does God hear and answer pray-
er? Yes, but remember that real
oraver is the cry of faith coming
from the heart of an obedient child.
God may answer other prayers, but
He always answers such a prayer.

His answer may not be in accord

cles in two strands of string—or
smaller pieces in finer cotton.

• * •
Pattern 7468 contains instructions and *

chart for cloth and scarf; illustrations of
stitches; materials needed.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
Is required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose U cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
Mo

Name

Address

Odors and Bacteria

Numerous wholesome odors that
emanate from various substances
or permeate the air of large areas
are produced by the present or
past action of bacteria, says Col-
lier's. Among them are the bou-
quet of wines, the fragrances of
perfumes and the flavors of fine
tobacco, butter and cheeses; also
the smells of the sea beach, a
wood in winter, a newly tilled field
and the earth after a rain.

7468
T I7XURY on a wartime budget—
*-* in a beautiful jiffy filet crochet
cloth or scarf. Though it's so easy
to do, yet it adds richness to table
or buffet. Make jiffy-crochet arti-

A piece of wax tied in a rag,
and rubbed over the hot iron be-
fore ironing, will help it to run
along smoothly, and prevent its'
sticking.

* * *
The setting of a jelly can be

hastened by placing the mold in a
pan of cold water.

* » •
Mayonnaise used on sandwiches

should be thick enough to prevent
its running out at the sides.

* • *
Wood siding from which mois-

ture has not been sufficiently re-
moved may be finished with semi-
transparent shingle stain instead
of a solid film of paint.

* • • -.
When stubborn particles of meat

and vegetables stick to the inside
of the grinder, run a small piece
of dry bread through the grinder.
The bread acts as a chaser, and
saves work in the dishpan.

Grime's Punishment
Fear follows crime and is

punishment.—Voltaire.
iti

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER

Ar.
judge of all the earth to do
(Gen. 18:25).

Admirals may be admirable, but
that isn't where the word comes
from. It comes from an old Arabic
word "amir-al" meaning "com-
mander of." That's what the Ad-
miral is, the top-ranking officer in
the Navy. Top-ranking cigarette
with our Navy men is Camel—the
favorite, too with men in the Army,
Marines, and Coast Guard, accord-
ing to actual sales records from
their service stores. Camels are
a top-ranking gift, too. And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels
to soldiers in the U. S., and to
men in the Navy, Marines, and
Coast Guard wherever they are.
—Adv.

A chain of roit stations I* ris-
ing acros* northern Braxll
along tho route of worker*
trokklng Into tho Amazon
•asla gateway of totem to
Increase collection of wiM
robber. They provide).medical •
aid and othor human tern
fort* to tho MMMO .additional
worker* bolng rocrattod for
tho Amason rsibhor forco*.
The rubber normally used hi one
month's manuf acture of baby panh
can make 2800 rubber llfeboata
for ocean-going plane*. •
A chock of 7,300 form owned
truck* showed that only as
per tent of too tiro* on thorn
woro good; 54 nor cent woro
falrj and 91 nor coat woro
In poor condition.

IN CLASS 1-A FOR
WAX-T/Ate

• ^f *M8
•neJaWbv î
IBi.iih.lawJ

\\n the war-time kitchen, where economy rules;
i where) waste must bo avoided and wher*

L quality counts as never before, Clabber CM
L leads (he list of dependable baking ingre-

dients ... Ask Afoffcar/ Sh* Knows: Clab-
ber Girl has been the choice of millions of
proud bakers. In millions of home*, for
years and years.
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..tee Highest Price Up
)ctober31,ForCont.

I protection for farmers who

FINAL RITES HELD
FOR GUYJASMUSSEN
Final rites in charge of Rev. Frank

K Henry were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Con-
gregational church for Guy Rasmus-
sen 45, who died from a heart at-
tack a week ago Sunday in Des
Momes.

Music f o r , the services wasluT
nished by Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr
who sang, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of
Life," and "Prayer." Mrs. Flora V
Stone_ accompanied her at the piano
Pallbearers were Edwin Burkhart of
San Juan, Texas, Homer Millhol'in
Henry Kuehn, Alfred Dement, Tom
Burns and Gep. Shaffer. Mr and
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Stemmetz and Mrs. Homer Millhollin j
were in charge of the flowers.
. Those from out-of-town, who at-

tended the funeral, were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Kelloway and Mr and Mrs.
Frank Karns of Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. D. R. Donohee of Walnut and
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Blakesley of At-
lantic.

tar corn between July 1 and
[ itf has been promised by the

od Administration. The-'pro-
~feature includes a provision
^plementary payments from

Knmodity Credit Corporation
ners, representing the diffe!r-

the ceiling price at the
com is sold and the highest

price in effect' between the
such sale and October 31,

JThis, however, does not imply
Ijere will be a price rise. It
[protects farmers who sell now
aking any sacrifice if ceilings

I be boo'sted. .
[new program is designed to

orn into war industries and
t areas. Farmers are be-
to se'.l the corn they can

jfrom their feeding " comrint-
The corn is to be sold to
elevators-where Commodity | Wl*n «»<lsnmmer ahead, the sea-

! Corporation will act as the I8™ ?f «*»«»*' Prevalence of undulant
purchasing agent. A record of '̂ 1?a)

J
 fever m Iowa' ^ state

ansaction will be kept with a health/ department repoHs an 89 per
noting grade and price at

For Excellence i

MALTA FEVER IS ON
THE INCREASE NOW

m was sold. Elevators are
corn immediately to- corn-

users manufacturing neces-
jar products, then to feed mixers
piers in deficit feed areas, then

I mixers and feeders in need of
ut in no case to persons from
orn is purchased. .

[reason for the heavy demand
is found in the wartime uses

|a's important crop. Since we
the war comparatively large

of corn have been pressed
jiilitary service. (Corn1 is used
duction of chemicals dnd- ex-

of war engines for 'planes
nks, in medical supplies and

jof other war products.

WE MONTH WAS
[SUCCESS IN JUNE
Ive month was a big success
pvery standpoint, according to
jmdr. Truman Jones, Navy- re-

officer for Iowa, in a report
eek. "Not only did 94 Iowa

join the Waves,^but also we
several thousand more women

about enlistment. We ex-
receive applications fron\ a

[them during July and August."
94 Iowa women -who joined

faves during the month came
4 counties. Polk county led
others in numbers, with 14

recruits. Cass county was re-
N by one woman who joined
pst month. • • • • ' • • .

HERE LAST
)NESDAY EVENING

hesday evening at flie home'of
'd Mrs. Robert Wilson on East
ptreet at 9 o'clock, occured the
Be of her sister, Mrs. Eliza-
warts to Wm. Oakes of At-

The nuptial
by Rev.

ceremony was
. . v -

stor of the local Methodist
• m the presence of immedi-
atives. The couple was attend-

and Mrs. Emmet Wilson.
has been caring for

Stone, aged Anita lady,
mber of months, ger home

K before coraing to Anita
es is a retired farmer,r. Oak

from Atlantic, where
make their future home.

ments were nerved^following
remony.

L",d, Mrs- Jens Rasmussen and
ldren ^turned to their home
evening from Lake Okoboji

they spent the week end.
st«r Geo.

l» Jul

o. Smither re-
that 650 federal anto-

stamps had been purchased
I- The stamps will re-
at the local post office

31 with no penalty attach-

See.

that time. Last year
*ere sold at the local

cent increase in this disease during
the first six months of this year.

The department said today that 212
cases occured through June this year
compared with 112 the corresponding
period in 1942. The case total for
Khe period in 1943 is the high«St on
record for the first half of any yea*; -"'

Telling that direct contact with in-
fected hogs or cows is the chief
factor in spread of the disease, the
department said that increased' but-
chering this year is probably re-
sponsible for the rise in cases.

A further 'warning was given
against drinking unpasteurized milk,

BUY IS THE LEAST YOU CAN DO

FORMER RESIDENT IS
MARRIED RECENTLY

Announcements have been received
here of the marriage of Gail La Verne
Bellman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Bellman of Indianola to St.
Sgt. Max B. Willison, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Willison of Norwalk, which
took place June 2 at Las Vegas, Nev.

Max, who spent his school days in
Anita, is now an instructor in the
Army Air Force flexible gunnery
school in Kingman, Ariz., where the

„*„ ™^B "»!•««" ,«u mu*,j le are makj their h

The department declared, "If an am-
mal is infected, the organisms of
undulant' fever are likely to appear
in raw milk, especially cream.

The department urged farmers to
dispose of infected animals by parti-
cipating in the bang's disease pro-
gram of the bureau of animal indus-
try and the state department of ag-
riculture which is aimed primarily ffc
preventing milkborne cases. Undu-
lent fever is known as bang's disease
in animals, it was brought out.

Undulant fever was described as a
debilitating disease characterized by
fever, chills, drenching sweats and
loss of weight and streng'h. Though
the death rate is low, the illness may
last for weeks or months and keep
farmers and others from their work.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham of Nor-
walk spent Sunday visiting with rela-
tives in and near Anita. Their daugh-
ters returned home with them after
visiting here the past week.

CASS OFFICES COST
MUCH TO OPERATE

The recent bulletin issued by the
Iowa Taxpayers Association shows
that the cost of the assessor's offices
in Cass county cost 26c per person
during 1941, while in 1940 it cost 21c.
The averaga cost per county in the
State of Iowa for 1941 was 29c,

Another bulletin issued by the as-
sociation shows that the total cost
of all administrative county offices
for the year 1941 in Cass county
was $2.68 which was an increase of
12c per person over the 1940 figure of
$2.56. The average cost per person in
the state was $2.08 during 1941. Cass
county was one of the high ones in
the second group in relation to popu-
lation.

ARMYWORMS FOUND
IN PARTSJ3F IOWA
Armyworms appeared in large

numbers in two counties in eastern
Iowa last week. This is the first re-
port
year.

of these worms in Iowa this
They are about half grown and

no doubt reports will be received from
other parts of the state in the near
future. In one county, the worms are
moving into corn from adjoining small
grain.

Armyworms are most frequently
found in small grain and grass fields
where there is a rank growth of vege-
tatSon or the grain has lodged or
fallen down. Watching such areas
in small grain fields will enable farm-
ers to poison the young caterpillars
while they are small and before much
damage is done to the grain and be-!
fore the worms begin to move into
nearby cornfields. As feeding begins
about dusk, it is advisable to examine
small grain fields in-the evening about
sundown. Baiting should also be done ;
in late afternoon or about sundown.

tyr |

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissible have ;
received word from their son, Ray-!
mond, that he is back in San Francisco
working as a metalsmith in an air-
plane factory where he worked at
one time. j

Mrs. Myrtle Bowe7~has received
word from her sen, Duane, that he has |
arrived at Atlanta, Ga., and s tar ted ,
to school Monday at the Georgia
school of technology. He is m the ,
U S Navy and is taking this train-
ing in preparation to be an officer.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Postum Cereal — Per Package- 25c

Fresh from Roaster — Ground
as Sold — Per Pound

Wheat Flakes Brteri^i5° 8'°z' 18c

Bings - Bings -• Bings
This is the Big Week on Western Bing

Cherries for Canning.
SHIPMENT IN TODAY

GWC — A11 purP°se

491b.BaC
GWC — Double Strength8-oz. BottlesV «l|anilla

Malted Milk* Pound Box Krafts - E*<*29c
Ginger-Bread
Grape Fruit

New Home-Grown
Fine Solid Heads

Towels Good House Keepers — Per Roll

Bleach GWC ~~ °-uart Bottles — Es*ch 17c
NEW SHIPMENT OF OVENWARE DISHES IN

ADVISE DESTROYING
OLD RATION STAMPS

Regulations Would Be Strict
If They Were Followed.

Destroy unused ration stamps when
;hey expire and help destroy the black
market, Raymond 13. McKeough, re-
gional OPA administrator, said in
an appeal this week to all, Iowa con-
sumers. Black markets thrive on
unwisely used ration stamps, he
pointed jout, and it is to the public's
interest to see that samps go only
into legitimate channels.

Ration stamps are turned in to
wholesalers for replenishment of food-
stuffs by retailers and although ex-

pired stamps may no longer have a
value to the consumer they still may
have value to the jobber. In the hands
of an unscrupulous person, such
stamps can be used to obtain goods
outside reglations, whence they go
:nto the black market, the adminis-
;rator declared.

"Don't merely tear out expired
stamps from your book and throw
;hem intox the trash basket or on
store floors or counters," he advised.
'Destroy them so they can't possibly
'all into the hands of black market
operators.

"In addition, don't trade stamps with
your neighbor. This may cause a
dislocation of the even flow of sup-
)liea and upset the distribution of

food stuffs available for public con-
sumption after the needs of the arm-
id forces have been met."

Coupons for processed foods and
regetables should be detached in the
presence of sal^fe person when pur-
chase is made. In case of delivery
at the door, delivery boy must detach
stamps. Housewives must not re-
move stamps from book in advance
and hand them over separate from
>ook. Red stamps for meats and
'ats are under the same regulations
as the blue stamps. Coffee and sugar
stamps are to be used the same way,
lowever, coffee stamps may be de-
tached and mailed with orders for
coffee to concerns which accept such
mail orders.

Where a purchase of shoes is made
in a shoe store, proper stamps must
be detached from book by sales per-
son. Where shoes or other rationed
footwear are ordered by mail, cou-
pons may be detached from the book
and sent with order.

The gasoline purchaser, must not
remove his stamps, but hand his book
to the filling station operator, who
is required to detach the stamps.
Purchaser must write in ink on back
of each coupon the license number of
his car. Many motorists do this far
in advance as a safeguard in case
book is lost or stolen.

WHOOPING COUGH IS
FATAL TO SMALL BABY
Whooping cough proved fatal to

Karen Diane Rasmussen, two and a
half months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elliot Rasmussen, who lived
southwest of Anita until the first
of March when they moved to a farm
near Audubon. The child died early
Wednesday morning at their home.

Services were held Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock ai)*the Franklin
township Lutheran church with burial
there. The baby is survived by her
parents, a sister, Myrna, and a broth-
er, Ronald. Mr. Rasumssen is a
Brother of Jens Rasmussen, local
hatchery man, and at one time helped
in the local hatchery.

Mrs. Verl Adams spent the Fourth
of July and the week end in Lincoln,
Neb., visiting her husband, who is
stationed there with the U. S. Army.

John Brookner has received word
that Mrs.-Edith O'Dea of San Pedro,
Cal., is gravely ill in the California
Hospital at 14 and Hope St., in Los
Angeles, where her daughter, Miss
Mary Belle O'Dea, is a member of
the nursing staff. Mrs. O'Dea was
formerly, Miss Edith Brokner, whose
girlhood was spent in Anita. She is
also the widow of the late John O'Dea,
who was killed while at work in the
shipyards during May.
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STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
,Cass, at Uie close of business on the 3fltii. day of June, A. D., 1943.

RESOURCES.
Loans and. Discounts .- $339,577.21
United Stages Bonds and Securities , - 318,600.00
Overdraft - - 2lj32

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures ..'.'•— 1-00
Due from banks and bankers., cash end cash items 343,602.74
Other assets (inaloding expense in excess of p\ot5ts) . . . . 127.60

Total Resources $1,001,929.87

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00 40,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 9,619.02
Reserved for contingencies (including Pre-

ferred Stock Retirement Fund) 10,000.00 19,619.02
Individual- dep )sits subject to check $596,653.24
Savings deposits 74,346.01
Time certificates of deposit 141,849.76
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends 22,106.15
U. S. Deposits 107,355.69 942,31045

Total Liabilities $1,001,929.87
State of Iowa, Case County, ss.

We, H. C- Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asst.
Cashier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the fore-
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of «ir knowledge
and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
A. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 2nd. day of July, 1943.

(Seal)
Attested By.

Geo. Denne,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.

Harry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

""rank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.59 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burkhart of
San Juan, Texas, are visiting in Anita,
at the home of his sister,
Vetter and husband.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM PVT. MAX KAENS

£ Following is a let t ter received from
Pvt. Max Karns, Hg. 1st. A. A. Group,
A. P. 0. 520, c-o postmaster at New
York City.

North Africa,
June 3, 1943.

Dear Sister and Family:
.Well, here its is 6 o'clock in the

morning and its somewhere around
12 o'clock at night, my you lucky
people, ha, ha, ha. Sometimes it
seems as though night never is going
to come around here, but at '.ast
the sun hides its self behind some
of th&most beautiful mountains a hu-
may lye could ever see and I don't
mean mole hills either. I can't ever
say I haven't been close to heaven
because I have. In our last convoy
we drove for four solid days in the
mountains of Africa which most of
the time we were above the clouds
and the rest of the time in the moun-
tains and through very beautiful val-
leys and canyons. When one is above
the clouds it seems as though its
raining, but it's not. It is more or
less just a dense fog of smoke or
heavy fog as we call it back home.

I thought that I saw some huge
mountains in Texas but I hadn't seen
anything after I saw the hountains
around here. I sent mother and
dad some pictures on post cards of
all the important places I have been
and you've seen the picture of Arabs
and the mu'e under the tree and
out on the plains. Well, that is just
the way most of them dress. Their
dresses are just mattress covers with
a hole cut in the top and pulled over
their head and a long string of old

'] rags wrapped around their head for a
cap and they call it their turban.
They wear sandals made of hay rope

The other day we were talking with
a lady who proudly wears a two-star
service pin. One son is in the Navy,
the other son Is a Marine and her
son-in-law ts an Army man. She told
us about her one-star service pin
which she wore during the last war.

LEAVE— ' HXJNOIS T T
COAL TO BE (Jiff TRACK THIS WEEK

The Coep.
to ride them when they are not much
older than four months. ^They use
a little stick to guide them with and
what I mean they can make them do
anything they want to do. It seems
very strange and unbeliev/eable, but
all these things I've said are very
true. When I get home we'll have a
little chat, on the things. I've seen, out
behind the barn some Saturday or
Sunday afternoon. The only thing is
I hope that my brother, Howard, has
seen as many things as I've seen be-
cause I've been really getting around:

Gerald Akers, who is employed in
Omaha, spent Sunday and Monday
here visiting with friends.

E. L. Anderson, former pas-
tor of the local Congregational church
was visiitng with friends in Anita last
week.

Paul Henderson was carrying the
rural route of Harry Dressier Tuesday
as Jfr. Dressier was in Des Moines
consulting a physician.

Cpl. Harold Rasmussen of Laredo,
Texas, is visiting here on a 14-day
furlough. He was called to Anita by
the death of his brother, Guy.

It is hard for the people to under-
stand this way of living among the
Arabs over here but its very true
because I've seen more of them in
one group on one side of the street
than there are people in the vicinity
of Cass county and that's not half of
them, every time a person turns

The young man who had been her best; around there is always an Arab in
beau before he went across, was a|the way' l swear that } never saw

Official Town and County Newspap^.native of England and when he visit-)anything in W Iife like 't*%sfore
ed his grandmother in England, when un t i i 1 came to Afl'iea- Chicago hasn't
he had a furlough from his duties in got an>' tnin& on Africa when it comes
France, he told the old lady about to COUIltmg the population.
tfcjs girl he knew was still waiting The way the Arab farmers put
f<tf«)**» at home. So his grandma, ! hay and PIow their ground is some-
pasF eighty, went out in her town i thing 1 want to tel1 >'ou about-

up

The Misses Beulah and Berniece
Neiens of Des Jfoines spent the week
end in Anita visiting at the home of
their parents,
Neians.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Mrs. Arnold Kuester of Omaha spent
the Fourth of July week end here vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley and with other rela-
tives and friends.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

''HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, kARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT!-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

In last week's Tribune it was erron-
eously reported that the Rock Island
crew of men coming to Anita to lay

„-,, -- , new "'si's was mostly Mexicans, which
and bought a service pin to send home' y stavt to P!ow' tney don't use j upon their arrival here it was found

horses over here, they just put eight ] that none of them are such and the

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe have
purchased the Evelyn Faulkner resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street.
Possession was given th'e first of July.

NOTICE

Blk. 1
was soId* for taxes ntn ^
on the 2nd. day of I 3 6 ' 19"-
Cass County, Iowa an7ary'-

forTreasurer's Deed i0r SaiH i 7
be made, unless redemp lon f and

sale be made within°f
will govern yourself

17th. day o f j u n e ^ j

-
aftd a

Charles Robinson returned to' the
home of his parents here Friday af-
ternoon from Redfield where he had
been visiting relatives the past two
weeks.

Miss Erna Rasmussen, a nurse at'
the bomber plant in Omaha, spent
several days the past week here visit-
ing at the home of her brother, Jens
Rasmussen and family.

Morrison, Prank Clint,.
!on' S?™.11 Daugherty,
ton, William P. Waters

Yon are Herby Notif ied that
following described real esta»7
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wi

Lot.4 Block 1 First Add
to Town of Massena, low

was sold for taxes of 193? 19
1939, onjhe 6th. day of j.

County, Iowa, ar
redemption will „.,„

r~ii e —usurer's Deed for saidl
will be made, unless redemption f
such sale be made within ninety t
from the date of completed sei
of this notice.
_ 'You will govern yourself a«
ingly. i

Dated 22nd. day of June, A.

Cass County, Iowa, I
M. E. HubM

County Auditor of and for
County, Iowa.

•Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Donohoel
'Walnut were Fourth of July
in Anita. They were accompi
home by Ed. Worthing, who ha
visiting here the past month.

head of oxen, one team ahead of the I outfit is entirely white men.
other until they have them all strung
out in one long line with a long log
chain running from the front team
to the plow and the next of six

There Are Hundreds of
GASOLINES

But Only One
D-X

Try Diamond 76O Motor Oil

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

to the girl. Inscz-ibed on the back
of the pin and on the card was, "Made
In U. S. A."

* • •
Did you pick up any hail Sunday?

The kids went out here and got a , , , . , — - —-
few dozen bigger than big marbles.!^ «e Jitched on the chain. They

all pull the same amount of weight
and what I mean they really pull S0me
dirt behind them. I never have seen
anything littler than a 9-boitom plow
with 12-inch blades, now maybe you
think that they don't raise H- - . ;n

one day with a patch of ground.
I never knew that a bunch of pxen

were so stout and they're not very big
either, around 12 to 13 hundred pounds
each. They look like a grave of ele-
phants coming through the field I
had a day off and I watched them
plow. I drove them around the field
once, all they use is one big line and a
20-ft. cattle whip and what I mean
they drive them too, a lot easier than
most people can drive four head of
horses and a plow. As I was walking
around the field wi th one line in my
hand and the whip in the other it
brought back memories of you and the

rest of the farmer back home and I
said to myself, I wonder if the farm
era ever could use that m

and get the i r work don,. I just di(]

it more or less to !ay I had dr iven
oxen ,„ Afr ica across the field with

bottom plow dragging behind

And there were some flat jagged ones
wMfeh looked vicious. We hope it
didn't hurt the crops.

• • »
Wealthy Romans used to build ponds

on their estates and raise their own
fresh and salt water fish. Perhaps
they were wise to the fact which we
are learning today, that acre for acre,
a well-kept pond will produce more
edible meat than will land.

• • *
The latest! The nonslip dinner nap-

kin is made wiht a buttonhole. But-
ton it to your dress or vest and there
you are!

• • •
9ut of the mail bag! A cablegram

came today telling of the birth of a.
daughter, Maxine Damaris, to Mr. and
Mrs. Maxton Strong, teachers in the
Ag. Institute of Allahabad, India. Mrs
Strong is a daughter of the Ronald
Gladson's near Atlantic. The little
miss was born on June 29, 1943. How
fast news can travel!

a 9
them. They make Hay th,, S!lme

•sometimes they use a team of mules
but not very of ten and the i r hay racks
would maze you, n, bet. Thy

they .use ia a huge f rame work s,t
up and hog f.noe s trunR <
four stakes on each corner.
haul a half of a 40-,cre fil.W
and that is a big loa(]. fi
dmg they hau, four t o

or,tho,r rack as you can put on s
The funny part of it is th;U (h ,

s it m civilian life and n,,t as T
have seen *. The only t n m i_ , ! '
against the Arabs -'- • • * h°ld

cruel to the little

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their floral offerings
and acts of kindness during our re-
cent bereavement, the death of our
father and brother. .. ' »

Mr. and Mrs. FJonald Mehlman.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway.
Cpl. Harold Rasmussen.

Application forms to be used by 20
million motorists outside the eastern
shortage area to renew present "A"
gasoline rations are now available at
serv,ce stations in Anita. OPA Urges
car owners to pick up copies of the
fpplication and mail them to ra'ion-
ing boards immediately. Present "A"
books expire in all areas outside the
17 eastern states and District of
Lo.umbia on July 21.

Miss Pearl Gibbon of Scotland,]
D., has been visiting the past i
at the 'Charles Beecher home i
town. Miss Laura Beechev a«
panied her to Scotland Wednesdi
a visit with relatives and fviensd.T|
Bechers formerly lived at Scotlai

THE
DROOPY BIRD

Birds that droop—huddle with!
eyes closed—show general 1*1
draggled appearance may havel
Coccidiosis—act fast with eitteil
Pr. Salsbury's Phen-0-Sal orl
Rakos as a first aid measure.!
Easily fed—act swiftly-*!
carry a -complete stock of Dr.J
Salsbury's poultry medicines,

Rasmussen s Hatchery
Phone 276 Atlito|'

RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF
STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

The Farmers Coop.

COAL?
H I i i y ^ AGOO&SUPPLYOFKENTlICKf
IN THE HAND-IT 'WILL NOT SLACK

CO.PBONE



THK A N F T A TFURHNE

OUR COMIC SECTION •

PETER
B.
PEEVE

/ I DQNT LIKE THESE
DINNERS,MISTCR SWTHERS.

I'D MUCH RATHER STAY
HOME THAT AJI6HT AAJD

THAT ITS MY
DUTY TO HAVE AN
EMPLOYEES D/AJMER
THIS WEEK
WANT EVERY6ODV

TO COME

<VE GONE TD GREAT EXPENSE
TO SHOW AW EMPIOYEES
MY HEARli W THE
RIGHT PLACE;-AW' THEY
AU. GOTTA GO AW'HAVE

A GOOD
TIMtT-

-OR I'LL
DISCHARGE

ALL!

THOUGHT YOU SAID
VOU WERE A

CAT BURGLAR

NO.

I SAID I WAS
A FLAT BURGL/

His Opinion
A bombastic m a n m e t his j -

what henpecked friend, whose badly
injured face suggested a recent mo-
toring accident.

"Good heavens!" his friend ex-
claimed. "How did that happen?"

"My wife . . .!" the injured one
began.

"Your wife?" was the breezy re-
ply. "Ah, evidently you haven't
acquired the secret of married bliss.
I never have a row with my wife.
I have no secrets from her."

"Neither have II" the henpecked
one sighed. "I only thought I had I"

LOOKS LIKE IT

Frank-My. father weighed only
four pounds at birth.

Mary—Good gracious f Did he
live 7

Brother Popular

caught all the fish" whi£ the ™
one got nary a bite

u p -
go fishing alone X ^ early

all day and foC "sundown^ ̂
without a single fish hi T^61"8

give up and row Some ^^ to

said in a
"Where's your V°ice:

Due to. an unusually
current war conditions, e
to required in fining orde?s
toe most popular pattern

Bend your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN
S10- South Wells St. u

Enclose 20 cents in coins la
pattern desired.

1769

Neat as a Pin
[F YOU'RE one for neatness and

efficiency you'll appreciate this
house frock. So attractive and
well cut ... and definitely slim-
ming besides.

* • *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1769-B de-

signed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42; 44, 46, 48,
50 and 52. Size 38 requires, with •hort
•leeves. 4% yards 35-inch material.

A Real Favorite
CO MANY times this summer
^ you'll be glad for an ensemble
like this. Simple and smart for
day-long wear.

* • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1790-8 de-

signed for sizes -10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 28, SO,'
32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) ensemble
requires 4% yards 35-Inch material: ~
yards ric-rac.

Recreation Kits Contain
Books, Films, Even Piano

A dozen different kinds of recre-
ation kits have been given to our
soldiers by the war department,
says CoUier's. For example, Kit

L contains 2,000 books; "J"
sound-picture projectors and films;

B-l ' radios, phonographs and an
amplifier; "D" violins, guitara, a
small piano; "A" boxing gloveS
and equipment for baseball, foot-
ball and softball; "F'» playing
cards, poker chips, dice and sets
of many games, including chess,
checkers and backgammon.

One thing a soldier is _
is a display of emotion.
whjr his slang so often i
derogatory. For example, i
fees to the silver eagles
colonel's shoulder straps as^
zards." But^when he speaks
favorite cigarette, he says:',
elSv" They're first with men}
Army as well as with SailoB
rines, and. Coast Guardsmen'!
cording to actual sales reco
service men's stores.) And I
there are Post Office
on packages to overseas
men, you can still send -.
soldiers in the U. S., and to J
in the Navy, Marines, andt
Guard wherever they are.-

NO ASPIRII
an do more for you, so why p
fodd'slargestseUerat ity 36tt__
00 tot only 35(S. Get St. Josepi J

—Boy War Savings i

ORN
FLAKES
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PftO.LASS
HILPS OltOW

FAT HOGS

• FEEDERS who
fast growtfc attd rapid
gains find SMUTS H*
USSPKandMCSVHEiniT
help* then get th« job
done. NKUASS MTM f**d
and feeding tin*, balano
ing home grain*, and
eliminating the need tot
mineral* and tankage.
W-IK)

The Farmers Coop.

^ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHIRCH+
•*• SI. J. O'Connor, Pastor

• » • •» • •» +
Mass Sunday at S:30 a. n\.

4- -f
LINCOLN CENTER

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching son-ices at 11:00 a. m.

i f. 4. * * f •»• 4 * 4 4 4 *
I 4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
!-» Richard Hudson +
! t 4 4 . > ^ * 4 . - » ' - » - 4 4 4 4

i Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m

+ + * . , * * , + + * + *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «

"Sacrair.er.t" \vi".l be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in a l l Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sur.day. July U-

Trie Golden Text is f rom 1 Corin-
jthians 10:17. "\Vt- being many are
, one bread, and one body: for we are
all partakers of that one bread."

,' «• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL «•
LUTHERAN CHURCH *
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor, •*

MarlMaduffs
WE DELIVER

i_____^ • - '*j i

THURSDAY--FRIDAY.-SATUIIDAY SPEQ
^B^A _. _ _^L. -K> .̂ ^ • a ^» 4 ^w '"••

No. 1 Creamery - pound

Two Large Boxes

Careys — Two 2-lb. Boxes 1

Vinegar
Mararnni „ £ Spaghetti
maCarOni 2 Pound Package
C ft an P & G or Crystal White
^UdfJ 10 Large Bars

Oxydol Medium Size

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine TVorship at 11 a. m.

Miss Lulu Gotch of Tt&a Moines was
a week end visitor at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Pfc. Jesse Frisbie left Sunday even-
ing for Nashville. Tenn., after a 9-
day furlough spent with relatives and
friends here.

Staff Sgt. Donald Crandall of Ft.
Lewis, Wash., is visiting here on a 15-
day furlough ^ith his father, Leslie,
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Wagner's five
sons are visiting here and with Mrs.
Wagner, who is a patient at the Im-
manual Lutheran hospital in Omaha
•where she submitted to a major oper-
ation Tuesday. The sons are Ray-j
raond of Joplin. Mo-, Byron and Er-
nest of Bridgeport, Conn., Dr. Xor-
man of Boston, Mass.. and Roscoe and
his wife and daughter of Clinton.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To—C. M. Luke. Ed. Wagner.
You are Hereby Notified that the

following described real estate, situ-
ated jn Cass County. Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, Lot ~4. Blk. 1,
was sold for taxes of 1935. 1936. 1937.
on the 10th. day of Januarv, 1939, to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire and a
Treasurers Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from
snch sale be made within ninety days
from the date of completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-

> * + » * + - » • *
* METHODIST CHDRCH •»
+ M. D. Summerbell, Pastor +

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent

j Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.

Eighteen-year-olds registering with
the Cass county selective service board
during June were Richard Grant Rich-
ter of Anita, Dale Edward Cnm of
Massena, James A. Nichols of Cum-
berland, Francis Malone of Wiota, Wil-
liam B. Marshall of Atlantic.

*** 22nd- of June, A. D.,

ij County, Iowa,
°T- M. E, HnbbanL
County Auditor of and for Cass

Coonty, Iowa.

* * * *

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

Accident — Auto — Fire

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Agnes Huff and Margaret

Ton are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, situ-
ated m Cass County. Iowa, to-wit •

Wiota, Surveyor's Lot 1, Blk.
5,

was sold for taxes of 1936, 1937. 1955
on the 2nd. day of January, 1940, to

» CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+• Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor, -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. tn.
Ladies aid and quilting at the church

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Tom Barns
and Mrs. Solon Earns hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Joy and son
of Jackson, Minn., were visiting with
friends in Anita Tuesday.

! Russell Bangham spent the Fourth
of July week end visiting at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

• Bangham, south of town and with
! other relatives and friends. He was
! accompanied back to his home in Chi-
! cago the first of the week by his
; wife and daughter, who had
spending the last few weeks
visiting.

Hilo CORLUSI
R E C D C N I Z E V f l L l i

RE-
ORDERS^

Changing horses in mid-stream may '
seem unwise, but you notice what!
changing generals in mid-battle did!
in North Africa.

i Miss Marguerite Davey vrent to
j Guthrie Center Sunday where she has

, te made, unless redemption from -^ch
sale be made within cinetv days from

(the cate of completed service"of th;«
j notice.
' Yea will govern

(iay of June. A. D

Matthews Rexall Drug
Mattkews, Reg. Pkar.
A«ita, Iowa

Dated 2:
1S43.

Csss County. lows.
5-' ' M. E. Habbarx
C?2rty Auditor cf snd for C

L oarty, loxra.

Mrs. Riben,.Pilling and two children
of M-lwaukee/Wis.. Mrs. Geo. Pros-
t G n O l Q r > 1 . a ^ P T r ! - } " \ ! IT

of Atlantic were Sunday visitor'; in
Anita at the home of the la t ters ' sis-
ter. Mrs. G. M. Adair and fami ly . i

Miss Jean Krodtrsen ha? re turned 1

^ t=e tome of her parents. Mr. and
M. C. Grf^n: of OttamwH spent Mrs- ̂  Broken, here f rr,m Deni •

tne vreei end here visiting with his son "^ere she has b«n vising f o r '
wife at tee home of Mr. and Mrs. seve«! weeks. At the present t ime
DaE "P*er- : Mrs;. Brodersen is employed in Mmne.!

— . i opolis, Minn. ;
ilr. acd Mrs. Arnold Dressier and —

daughter of Des Moines were Fourth'1' Mrs- Van>" Linddblom Meyeix has ;

of July visitors here at the home of j " for San Die?°- Ca!.. tu spend two
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Weeks with her husband, Clyde Meyers

T H E A T R E

LOW!
_

*RQM KENTUCKY MlN
NOW!

JCUNZ GRAIN Co
Iowa

to the Cigarette Fund \
'H ' " " ' ' • -^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ îm

FRI.» SA
SUN.

July 9-10-11

Mrs. E ^ T ^ n i i s , M«.:« A,^ LTaT- '*
git Spangburg of NW Egypt, N. J, i former resident of \nitl '* &

left Monday evening for their home i ——_____
after visiting here the past week at • Dr' and Mrs- G. M. Adair have rP

the home of Mrs. Tabor's parents, ' ̂ eived word that Ensign Larry More"
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen. house, who has been stationed ^

Miami, Fla., in t h p IT s \-'
Esther Mae Mclntyre and i '^re Saturdav eveninir ' h i-

Mrs. Paol MiQigan of Des Moines 'for Recife. Brazil w h e e h \^T

and Mr. and Mrs. James Thorton of tioned at the naval e w u l b e s ta-
Am« were Fourth of July week end He expects to be on T T bSSe'
visxtors in Anita at the home of the eraser. Hi, wife j." subroarine
ladies' parents, Mr. and Mrs. VT H ' f or New - ' and son lpff

, Mclntyre. " «iu ^sit

to Anita to visit.

News Flash - Attention Farmers j WANT^VDS^
We Have In Stock Now SFP " '

Dry-White Pine Barn Boards and Car Siding —
6-inch Rough Fence Boards — 12-inch Rough Boards
—Shiplap and Wood Shingles.

Bring Us Your Bill While Our Stock Is Complete.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

GET YOUR LUMBER NOW — ITS SCARCE!

HUNT STROMBER6,

MICHAEL O'SHEA.'
• OMB MCU • FUI*

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
THURSDAY - ADM. I
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xte. House Conference Committee
Roll-Back of Retail Food Costs;
d BiB Approves Funds for FSA;

Lvy Aerial Action Marks Pacific War

nion.

er

0 test new rabbet life"'vir»tts and accessories, six men were cast
t o f f Cape Fear, N. C,» in the Atlantic. The men were equipped
a new lightweight Ufopreserver which also holds rations and other
itials, solution for purifyinf salt water for drinking and oars out of
1 a mast and boom can "be erected by linking them together in a
angle.

CE 'ROLL-BACK':
med by Committee
astic revision of the adminis-
m's subsidy program was indi-

by action of a senate and
i conference committee, which
bited use of funds lor 'the ''roll-

11 of retail food prices. !'*.fTie-
nittee's move would kill the
at "roll-back" of butter /and
, only permitting payments to
essors for commitments to June

wever, the committee did au-
ze the payment of 150 million
re in subsidies to offset in-
sed transportation costs, and
ulster the production of scarce
ils and essential itpod products.
ressional approval,- however,
d be required for expenditures
150 million dollars. .

conference committee's ac-
ignored an appeal by the War
ir board for the adoption of the
lustration's "roll-back", pro-
i. Citing its policy of limiting
• increases to IS per cent over
January 1941 level, the WLB
ared that the cost of living has
ailed up 6 per cent since last
ber, with food alone rising 12.9
cent. . ..

conference committee in-
sed the Commodity Credit cor-
tion lending authority 750 mil-
dollars to an aggregate^ of 3 bil-
400 million dollars.- Under .the
is of the bill which also extended
life of the CGC for two years,
war food administrator would
illowed to buy food from farm-
and resell it at a loss to stimu-
production.

EERS ALLIES:.
ior Blow
vasion talk quickened with the
Bment of Malcolm MacDonald,
ish high commissioner to Can-
• that the Allies would soon as-
t Hitler's European fortress.

i predicting the invasion, .Mac-
aid said a series of small forays
ld be expected to feel but the
n>.v before a major blow would
truck.
acDonald saw further cheer in

Allies' operations against
oats in the North Atlantic. Even

revealed that one submarine
en synk each day during the

ceding two weeks, Goerlng's Es-
« National Zeitung confessed

nl Allies had surprised the
u-boat force by the use of

:ra't carriers in convoys.
s invasion talk increased, Allied
™ r s continued to pound Ger-

u' Trials in Chicago
flci-,,. __ . _ _ ^ '"

Part of its decision on a
-t-.^.«c court ruling, the

M states Circuit Court of Ap-
vcuded the conviction of six

ssA.arsii?-''
was pointerj out that the Su-

"* court had.held arraignment
e a magistrate necessary he-

aspect could be -questioned,
case, abatements hac
ire such arraignment

su- , eu government ciaimec
^ta.ha,<l waived the right of

ore a Judicial officer
court also held tha

t were entitled to sep-
which the court denied

William J. CampbeU had
* instructed the jury.

te

FARM:
Approve FSA Funds ,

Final congressional action on the
175 million dollar farm bill was fur-
her delayed with the senate's return
)f the bill to a conference commit-
;ee for adoption of provisions for
crop insurance and incentive pay-
ments.

Before returning the bill, the sen-
ate approved conference recommen-
dations for the farm security pro-
gram. Twenty million dollars was
appropriated for the administration
of the agency and it was authorized
to borrow 66 millions for rehabilita-
tion loans. Transfer of the FSA
runctions to the War Food adminis-
tration also was approved.

In sending the bill back to the
committee, the senate insisted on
acceptance of its provisions for con-
tinuing wheat and crop insurance,
and on removal of restrictions
against use of 400 million dollars
of soil conservation payments for
Incentive awards to producers.

The conference version had rec-
ommended an appropriation of 30
million dollars for loans to tenants
for farm purchase. It also permit-
ted the FSA to use as much of its
funds as necessary during the first
four months of the fiscal year be-
fore passage of legislation in con-
gress over the future of the FSA.
The senate approved both sections.

CABINET RIFT:
Wallace vs. Jones

Differences in the presidential
cabinet flared into the open when
Vice President Henry A. Wallace
accused Secretary of Commerce
Jesse Jones of hamstringing opera-
tions of the Board of Economic War-
fare.
' As chairman of the BEW, Wallace
directs the agency's program for the
purchase of material and develop-
ment of strategic natural resources
in foreign countries. As chairman
of the Reconstruction Finance cor-
poration, Jones is responsible for
furnishing the funds for the BEW
operations.

Wallace claimed that the RFC was
lax in building up a stockpile of
strategic material before Pearl Har-
bor, although expressly authorized
to do so. Jones countered with the
assertion that of 1% billion dollars
of precious material bought by this
country, the BEW initiated only 5
per cent of the purchases.

PACIFIC:
Action in Air

While American aviators bombed
Kiska seven times in one day in the
North Pacific, the deliverance of
heavy blows at Japan in the South-
west Pacific was promised by Maj
Gen Claire Chennault upon his re
turn to China from conferences at
Washington.

As the soupy Aleutian weather
cleared enough to warrant opera
tions medium bombers hammered
at Kiska, blowing up anti-aircraf
emplacements and runways. The
S brought to 16 the number
staged by American airmen in three
dainS'predicting an offensive agains
the Japs in the southwest, Genera
Chennault said conferences in Wash
ington had convinced him that the
U S was concentrating most of its
naval Son in the Pacific and that
Allied leaders were making a mos
Judicious use of resource* for globa
warfare.

:HESTER DAVIS:
Resigns Food Job

As support grew in congress for
'- appointment as Food Czar, dies-

. Davis resigned from his posi-
lon as War Food administrator,
-ack of sufficient authority and op-
psition to the government's sub-
lay program were the reasons Da-
'is gave for his action.

President Roosevelt accepted the
esignation and immediately named

Marvin Jones, a former Texas con-
essman and chairman of the Unit-

d Nations' recent food conference,
is his successor. Mr. Roosevelt also
elieved Davis of responsibility for
slotting the 1944 food program, say-
ng it would not be proper to tie an-
ther administrator to somebody
Ise's policies.
In his letter of resignation, Davis

eclared that subsidies would not
end to halt inflation in this country

unless accompanied by current tax
nd savings programs. Mr. Roose-

velt replied with the statement that
congress had failed to enact the
idded tax legislation he had asked.

In answer to Davis' assertion that
luthority over broad food policy and
he day-to-day decisions were being
xercised elsewhere, Mr. Roosevelt
laid he had named a War Mobili-
:ation director for the purpose of

co-ordinating all functions of the war
agencies.

MEDITERRANEAN:
3last Axis From Air

While the Axis continued to report
Allied concentrations in North Af-
rica, U. S. airmen struck at Nazi
aerial installations in Greece, fur-
her diverting attention to the Bal-
cans.

Strong formations of Liberator
jombers raided Axis airdromes
near the ancient Greek capital of
Athens. Although enemy planes
arose in number to the defense, hits
were reported on hangars, fuel
dumps and aircraft spread over the
fields.

In announcing the raids, the ninth
U. S. air force also revealed that
;he Axis continued their novel at-
iacks on our planes by attempting
to drop bombs on them from fight-
ers overhead.

British Wellington b o m b e r s
dropped incendiaries and block bust-
ers on Naples as direct attacks were
continued on Italy. Docks and in-
dustrial installations were reported
struck and the Italians admitted
damage.

COAL PRODUCTION:
U. S. Names Director

While 156,000 miners stayed out of
the pits, Carl Elbridge Newton, 45-
year-old president of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad, was ap-
pointed to direct the operations of
the nation's mines now under gov-
ernment control. The selection oi
Newton was announced as Secre-
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes
told a congressional committee that
there was no hope for an early re-
turn of the properties to the owners.

Although many locals voted to re-
sume work, thousands of soft and
hard coal miners insisted they would
not go back without a new contract.
Pits of several steel companies in
Pennsylvania were affected, but in
Illinois where the union and opera-
tors had come to an agreement be-
fore the War Labor board refused
to recognize the concession, all of
the 25,000 miners were on the job.

Formerly an assistant United
States attorney in New York and
special assistant state attorney gen-
eral in New York, Newton was
named president of the Chesapeake
and Ohio last December 15. How-
ever, he had been connected with
railrpad matters since 1938. In his
capacity, Newton is answerable only
to Ickes, although he will have the
services of Ickes' office, /••—

U. S. BACKS GIRAUD/
F.D.R. Shows Support

President Roosevelt's approval of
General Eisenhower's support of
Gen. Henri Giraud's French com-
mand in North Africa was seen 'in
an invitation extended to Giraud to
visit the U. S. Although Giraud ac-
cepted, he is not expected to make
the trip until cessation of hostilities.

General Eisenhower came to Gi-
raud's side during the recent con-
ferences of the French National
committee at Algiers. Gen. Charles
DeGauIle had boldly sought to sub-
ordinate Giraud to a military com-
mission and replace certain of his
officers. General Eisenhower then
stepped in and insisted on the reten-
tion of Giraud's command.

Back of the maze of political com-
plication, one could see General
Eisenhower's firm respect for the
honor so strongly cast in military
men. It was General Eisenhower
who negotiated with Admiral Jean
Darlan for French North Africa's
collaboration with the Allies at the
time of the U. S. landings in 1042.
When Darlan was assassinated,
General Giraud inherited his posi-
tion as high commissioner and with
it, Darlan's organization.

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING
AR CORR

Woman Pilot
By Cornelia Fort

(WNU Feature—Through special arrangement
with Woman's Home Companion.)

(Here la one ol the most remarkable
articles ever published—a personal story
by the first woman pilot to ale on war duty
In American history. Shortly after It we*
written, ttita Fort, 14. ol Ntshville, Term., \
was killed when the bomber she was pilot-
ing crashed in Texas.)

I knew I was going to Join the :
Woman's Auxiliary Ferrying squad-
ron before the organization was a
reality, before it had a name, before .
it was anything but a radical idea
in the minds of a few men who be-
lieved that women could fly air-
planes. But I never knew it so surely '
as I did in Honolulu on December 7,
1941.

At dawn that morning I drove
from Waikiki to the John Rodgera
civilian airport right next to Pearl
Harbor, where I was a civilian pilot
instructor. Shortly after 6:30 I be-
gan landing and take-off practice
with my regular student.

Coming in just before the last land-
ing, I looked casually around and
saw a military plane coming direct-
ly toward me. I jerked the controls
away from my student and jammed
the throttle wide open to pull above
the oncoming plane. He passed so
close under us that our celluloid win-
dows rattled violently and I looked
down to see what kind of plant it
was.

The painted red balls on the
tops of the wings shone brightly
in the sun. I looked again with
complete and otter disbelief.
Honolulu was familiar with the
emblem of the Rising Sun on
passenger ships, but not on air-
planes.

I looked quickly at Pearl Har-
bor and my spine tingled when I
saw billowing black smoke. Still
I thought hollowly it might be
some kind of coincidence or
maneuvers. It might be, it must
be. For sure, dear God!
Then I looked way up and saw tha

formations of silver bombers riding
in. Something detached itself from
an airplane and came glistening
down. My eyes followed it down,
down, and even with the knowledge
pounding in my mind, my heart
turned convulsively when the bomb
exploded in the middle of the harbor.

I knew the air was not the place
for my little baby airplane and I set
about landing as quickly as ever I
could. A few seconds later a shadow
passed over me and simultaneous-
ly bullets spattered all around me.

Suddenly that little wedge of sky
above Hickam Field and Pearl Har-
bor was the busiest, fullest piece of
sky I ever saw.

We counted anxiously as our little
civilian planes came flying home to
roost. Two never came back. They
were washed ashore' weeks later on
the windward side of the island, bul-
let-riddled. Not a prettyyway for the
brave little yellow Cubs and their
pilots to go down to death.

When I returned, the only way I
could fly at all was to instruct Civil-
ian Pilot training programs. Weeks

^passed. Then, out of the blue, came
a Telegram from the war depart- |
ment announcing the organization of j
the WAFS, and the order to re- j
port within 24 hours if interested. I
I left at once. I

Because there were and are so
many disbelievers in women pilots,
especially in their place in the army,
officials wanted the best possible
qualifications to go with the first ex-
perimental group. All of us realized
what a spot we were on. We had
to deliver the goods or else. Or else
there wouldn't ever be another
chance for women pilots in any part
of the service.

I The attitude that most nonfliers
I have about pilots is distressing and
I often acutely embarrassing. They

chatter about the glamour of flying.
Well, any pilot can tell you how

glamorous it is. We get up in the
cold dark in order to get to the air-
port by daylight. We wear heavy
cumbersome flying clothes and a 30-
pound parachute.

I You are either too cold or too hot.
j If you are a female your lipstick
i wears off, and your hair gets
i straighter and straighter. You look
' forward all afternoon to the bath

you will have, and the steak. Well,
we get the bath, but seldom tha
steak: sometimes we are too tired
to eat and fall wearily into bed.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

CHICKS FOR SALE
"EXCBLL" Chlcka. Fault*. Daokllnf*.
U. S. approved and U. S. pullorum tested.
Output large. Prices always sensible.

Established 1905
WESCOTT * WINKS HAfCHERIES

Bamntr -* In»

DRAIN TILE
BSK DBAIN TILE. PUT YOUB WEI
land back irt production. UNITED-DEB
KOINES CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY.
tit HnbbeU Building, Det Moinea. Iowa.

FEATHERS WANTED

Wanted—Ne4 goose, duck feathers, also old
used feather*. Top prices, prompt return*.
Ship to Farmer. Store, faltobell. 8. D.

FOR^ALE
FOB SALE: Wild geese and ducks, pea.
fowl, fancy pigeons, rabbits. Prices free.
Jewell G»ma Farm. Danville, nilaols.

MO A. well imp. rock rd. Electricity, wa-
ter system. Pr. $8,600. 80 A. on high Une.
Well imp. Geo. D. Smith. St. Charles. Iowa.

HELP WANTED
NEED general store In Lake Park. Iowa.
Manager owner going to war. Write
A. C. ROBERTSON - Lake Park. Iowa.

WANTED I Managers, fruit men, meat cut.
ters. grocery clerk, under SO or draft ex-
empt. Liberal deal. Send details, 'snapshot
1st let. Sawyer Stores, Inc., Billing!, Mont.

HOG-CHOLERA SERUM
Make Pigs Laugh at Cholera

M IMC wi»« nauMUt-vart HOMEY
Do your own vacalnatlnr. Obtain guaranteed

PIANOS WANTED
WE! PAT cash or will trade for used
pianos—small uprights, spinets or grands.

DAVIDSONS
Pl»oo ttept. - - DKS MOINES. IOWA.

WANTED
WANTED to buy^a pressure cooker!

MBS. DONALD BOL.TE
U8 Lime Street - - - Waterloo. law*.

WANTED—Rear sweep attachment and
power lilt for 229 cult, on Farmall or F-20.
EMIL, K. BANSEN. MltchtllvUIe. Inra.

Fish Scale Pearls
When artificial pearls are made

by dipping white glass balls into a
solution, a gallon of the mixture
contains the silvery coloring mat-
ter from the scales of approxi-
mately 10,000 fish, chiefly herring.

TAME Glva ft tbat «*u Broomed
" jj,,;™ loot Add lustre. Keep your
UNRULY hair lying fiat. Always uw
• I«in Morollne Hair Tonic. I*rg*
HAIR bottle asc. Sola ereryvHAm.

Son of the Future i
I don't know who my grand-

father was; I am much more con-
cerned to know what his grandson
will ,be.—Lincoln.

f> Te nftm dMnu ft Mmm.V->

Female Weakness
•HICK HUES YOU CUKKY, NEMOS!
Lydla E. PlnkhaBL'i Vegetable-Com-
pound has helped thousand* to re-
lieve periodic pain, backache, head-
ache with weak, nervous, cranky,
blue feelings — due to functional
monthly disturbances. This Is du»
to Its soothing effect on one of
WOMAN'S HOST lUPOIUlR OBOANB.

Taken regularly—ptakham's Com-
pound helps build up reslstanne
against such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions. Worth tryingl

WNU—N 27-43

Backache
May Wain of Disordered

Kidney Action
Modem Hie with Iti hurry and worm

Irregular habits. Improper eating and
drinking—It* rlik of exposure and Infec-
tion—throwa heavy strain on the work
ot the kidneys. They are apt to bacon*
•rer-taxed and (all to flit* excess add
and other Impurities (ram the lilo-dTio*
blood.

You may lufler nagging backache.
headaeheTdlsxUiesi. jetting op alghta,
leg pains. swelling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other sign*
o! kidney or bladder disorder an lom*-
timei burning, scanty or too IreqasB*
urination.

Try Dom's Pitt*. Dooft help tha
kidneys to pass off hsrmlul excess body
warts. They have had more than hall «
otntury o( public approval. Are r.ooas

' * by irstelul user,
.

UMI* everywhere.

DOAN SPILLS



. of
Kntic hospital where he

medical treatent.

ErnoonatthehomeoTMtt.

r. - " ' I I '*

g \ _u i i j r •«"• £* ~ " \

in Anita with tier sisters,

lerson.

,ature baby girl was born
Corning at 1 o'clock to BJr.
joe Metz at the Atlantic

,nd died at 6 o'clock'. Burial
' 19.30 in the Wiota Catho-

ery with Rev. M. J. O'Con-
ltjng. The infanfi was named

Mr. and Mrs. Metz
Mickey, who is a

fane
Ither son,

[regular meeting of the Wal-
?ue of the Holy Cross Evan-
,titheran church, the follow-

i were elected for the coin-
Alfred Wiechman, f>resi-

¥lll Wahlert, vice president,
joed, secretary, Leola John-
surer, Gene Petersen, chair-
Ehristian knowledge arid By-
Lensen, chairman of. Chris-
Le. The newly elected of-
PI meet Friday evening at
lock at the church.
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Flp OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

v Virgil Petersen, who is, employed
with the highway commission, spent
the Fourth of July week end visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, east of town.

Jnly 10, i»|3.
E. G. Allangon" (aj Bbilding a new

house on the farm owned by him in
ncoln township.
pss Vera Hook left yesterday for

Oimaha and from there she will go
to I>ell Rapids; S. D., to visit.

At the meeting of the commercial
cluh Friday evening much talk was
made about extending the water sys-
tem in Anita to give better fire pro-
tection.

Joe Vetter cut his foot badly the
Fourth during the races at the park.
Nothing could be found on the track
hut it is thought it was probably a
piece of glass.

Anita gave the Audubon baseball
team an awful drubbing Sunday, 19
to 2. Homer Millhollin was in the
box for Anita and had the Audubon
hitters at his mercy.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Monies was a busines caller in Anita
Friday.

Mrs. F. R. Valentine of Casey is
visiting a few days in Anita at the
home of Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer.

. . Alta Pratt w a s hostess t o t h e
Highlanders Tuesday afternoon at her
home here. A social afternoon was
enjoyed by those present. A lunch
was also served.

Mrs. E. €. Dorsey was hostess to
the D. D'. pinochle club at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue Friday after-
noon. Besides the members, Mrs.
Hans Moelck was a guest. High score
was held by Mrs. Robert Wilson and
low score by Mrs. Moelck. A lunch
was served. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Homer Mir.hollin July 15.

The Happy-Go:Lucky club of Bray-
ton met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Henry Christensen north
of town. There were 10 members and
six visitors, Mrs. Emery 0!er, Mrs.
Carl Titus, Mrs. Clarence Matthews
and the Misses Elsie and Lillian Oler
and Leana Mae Masching. Mrs. 'Mat-
thews also won the contest, which
was put on. Refreshments were served
by the hostess at the close of the af-
ternoon. The next meeting will be
July 14 at the home of Mrs. Pete
Harter.

DINGS OF THE
OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
June 14, 1943.

• The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion with all memBers present:

E. E, Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-

man and Loyal G. Possehl.
Minutes of June^lst were approved

as read.
The Treasurer's semi-annual report

was approved as follows:

2MI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
• FROM JANUARY 1, 1943 TO MAY 31, 1943.

Funds Balance
Jan 1, 1943

Receipts Total to
Be Acctd.

For

Disburse- Balance
ments May 31, 1943

neral State Revenue $ 98,645.77 $ 103.08
kte Institutions 17.61 10,153.74
Edier's Bonus 5,713.63 219.48
neral County 19,300.29 32,173.91

lurt Expense •> 988.02 6,005.95
. . . . . 24,479.49 38,384.92

urt House Fund 235.86
,untv Insane '..... 2,594.46 14,226.81
tondary Road Construction 17,033.09 32,781.04
ad Maintenance 9,552.88 69,715.44
unty School 2,534.82 2»741.12

life's Relief ..• 4,698.15 2,415.22
Vine T B '• • 5,070.56 2,079.00

enc'y '. 8,446.12 15,618.50
Law Road 396.25 135,662.50
tor Vehicle v 45,158.96 55,407.43

lincipal of School 5,216.45 11,150.00
l 3,499.75 3,624.02

erest of School 1,362.91 635.<)2
ftcher's Institute 414.75 202.00

|x in Advance 1,812.15 342.fi.'!
bmestic Animal 2,017.19 1,930,80

ary 562.57 (J29.J8
ty Specials 189.74 1,680.75

Irporation 6,805.71 36802.41
Ihool Districts , 36,404.89 ?15,170.42

srohip 228.10 1,324,49
Ilinquent & Refunds 3,407.ol

ng and Short 92-65 2-10

dian. Creek No. 1 .......... 137.52
dian Creek No. 3 2,185.33

Ishna Botna No. 5 662.26
Ishna Botna No. 6 '. 237.40
Ishna Botna No. 7 1,766.12
, 1 Age Pensions 300.10 605.93
burt House Bonds 4,727.56 6,025.63
omestead Credits 48,212.62
fee Tax ' . . 70.64 675.75
bngs Disease' .!...'... . 3,508.73 1"5.10
Whman D. D No. 1 ..: 783.46 6,406.45
fcec. 2n'd. Road Construction 24,170.35 1,894 63

98,749.45
10,171.35
5,933.11

51,474.20
6,993.97

62,864.41
235.86

16,821.27
49,814.13
79,208.32

5,275.94
7,113.37
7,149.56

24,064.62
136,058.75
100,566.39

16,366.45
7.123.77
1,998.83

616.75
2,154.78
3,947.99
1,191.75
1,876.49

43,608.12
251,575.31

1,552.59
3,407.51

94.75
137.52

2,185.33
662.26
237.40

1,766.12
966.03

10,753.19
48,212.62

746.39
3,673.83
7,189.91

20,064.98

? 17,520.61
10,171.85

5.70
33,556.10

3,266.96
20,820.69

5,659.87
10,364.24
42,163.00
3,998.13
1,535.74

328.10

131,493.75
64,099.22
13,300.00

25.00
817.97
144.25

1,094.73
1,724.13

58.27
1,621.96

37,939.09
219,096.26

1,107.24
3,407.51

8.82

894.57
3,213.75

48,186.99
629.55
055.00

0,032.39
24,100.00

$ 81,228.84

5,927.41
17,918.10
3,727.01

42,043.72
235.80

11,101.40
39,449.89
37,105.32

1,277.81
5,577.63
6,821.46

24,064.02
4,505.00

30,407.17
66.45

7,098.77
1,180.86

472.50
460.05

2,223.86
1,133.48

254.53
5,669.03

31,879.05
44,5.35

85.93
137.52

2,185.33
662.26
237.40

1,766.12
71.46

7,539.44
25.63

116.84
3,018.83
1,157.52
1,964.98

btal $342,022.29 $758,043.08 $1,100,065.37 $713,240.94 $387,424.43

TREASURER'S
R E C E I P T S .

RECEIPTS AND

i Hand January 1, 1943 .............. $
pom Current Taxes, 1942 ............
from Delinquent Taxes, 1941 and

prior ........... ; ....... .........
na l ty , Interest and Costs ...........

Iramage Taxes ......... . ............
|tv Special Assessments ............
ictor Vehicle Use Tax .... ............

Road . . . . ...................
Pecial Road Construction Fund ......
W Age Pensions ....................
utomobile Tax

and Short .- ..... ' " ' .....
cipal of School Fund ..............

Purest of School Fund ..............
fathers Exam, and Institute Fees . . .

po'J Stamps ...... ... .....
ines and Forfeitures from Clerk .....
lines and Forfeitures from other Of-

nuor s . . . . . . ." . . . .
r<- »f Patients in State Institutions . .

"
. .

i >• ,Vatients in County Institutions
e ot Produce at County Home ......

Material and Mac .....

>• ,
e ot Produce at County Home

al " ,?''i('»e Material and M
*'<•• < > f School Books

,inim County Auditor
„ ,""" County Recorder
" m Clerk of District Court

;-'"" Sheriff ...
" U 8 Receipts

arner
|J0i' License
,orom.rs Fees"

In Advance
'"'

Tax

Funds

'-Annual Apportionment

Amount
342,022.29
432,456.94

2 975.98
996.54

6,406.45
1,686.75

675.75
135,662.50

1,894.63
665.93

55,407.43
2.10

11,150.00
635.92

52.00
5,000.00

376.50

2,163.23
4,404.67

626.20
2,585.90

392.15
100.00,
153.ITT

1,236.90
904.50
115.75
193.82

48,212.«2
873.14

1,764.00
69.30

342.63
62.50

14640.45
16,835.52

5.70
3,513.61

State Treasurer's Receipts $
County Auditor 's Warrants
Drainage Warrants
County Bonds Redeemed
Interest on County Bonds
Pr imary Road Bonds Redeemed . .
Interest on Primary Road Bonds .
Citv Specials - • •
Orders on County 1 reasurer by

Mayors • •
Orde-s on County Treasurer by

Presidents of School Districts .
Township Clerks' Receipts
1'; Motor Vehicle to Ma e . . . .
;!•; Motor Vehicle to State . . . .
Bonds Purchased
Transfers to Funds
Tax Refunded
I oiitf »'u' Short
Cancel led Check
Homestead Cred i t s . . . .
T-ix i n Advance D i s t r i b u t i o n • • • •
S e m i - A n n u a l A p p o r t i o n m e n t

Amount
87,850.65

110,380.84
4,639.14
3,000.00

238.75
126,000.00

5,493.75
1,021.96

37,939.09

219,696.26
1,107,24

854.58
2,563.73

40,400.00
14,640.45

5.70
8.82
2.84

48,186.99
1,694.73
3,513.61

NOT A
Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Fanner Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
Ton Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BAC-
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACTERIN
PINK EYR BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BAC-
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND RO.UP — BRUCELLA ABOR-
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM — MIXED
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEEPING

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To George E. Pennell, May A. Pen-
nell, R. E. Hatfleld, MT. Frank Bran-
don, Mrs. Frank Brandon.^

You are Hereby Notified that ths
'ollowing described real estate situ-
ated in Cass County Iowa to-wit:

Massena Lot 6 Blk. 8,
was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 8th. day of February, 1938, to

ass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will be
made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
:he date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D., 1943.
Cass County, Iowa,

By: M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and, for Cass

County, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To Clara Martha Pond, Benjamin
F. Pond.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, situ-
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, lots 4 and 5, Blk.,
11,

was sold for taxes of 1934, 1935, 1936,
on the 8th. day of February, 1938 to
Cass County, Iowa and that the right
of redemption will expire, and a
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days
from the date of completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 1st. day of June, A. D. 1943.
Cass County, Iowa,

By: M. E. Hubbard
County Auditor of and for Cass

County, Iowa.

f

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

IK.L. on Hand May 31, 1943 .. 387,424.43

°tal

- W.

$1,097,263.50

. Herbert, Tourer of Cass Count,
aummarj? of the business transacted

liala

Pota! Disbursements
$1,097,263.56

therein

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against .breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM,

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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^eir Way With Sea Shells
OECAUSE .the natives of a part
** of Dutch East Indies were
threatened with bankruptcy, bags
of "money" were recently sent
from Australia.

The natives concerned pay their
debts with a certain kind of sea

shell brought a long way across
dangerous mountain tracks. With
the Japanese in possession of the
parts where they were found, none
were to be had.

The Netherlands authorities sent
experts out to comb the Austra-

lian beaches, but without success.
Then one day a Dutch adminis-

trative officer took a colleague to
a large Melbourne store and point-
ed. "There is our money," he
said. He meant the heaps of tiny
shells offered for sale for Austra-
lian children to play with.

They bought up the stock and
saved the currency situation.

Three Johns

There are three Johns: I, the real
John, knoitn only to hit Makers S,
John's ideal John,'never the real one,
and often very unlike him;. 3,
Thomas' ideal John, never th,e real
John, nor John's John, but often very
unlike either.—O. W. Holmes.

cALLSA~LEADEB

3:1-12. ,
now therefor*,

s men, commissions, and
to carry out Hisjplans

es in the earth. What ?
, that is, and how It-gori-

destiny of man to know
divinely appointed., - !
eph Parker, effectively
the experience of Moses

'was a direct dealing with
reas we who may not be
ee the fountain" must' "be
drink at the stream/' but
ays remember that the

ws from that same toun-

man should put to _—.-._
ns. What is my destiny?'
God mean me to be and

ie world?" ": •
instruction and guidance

ler, then, the story of the
lis outstanding leader of

presents him as a true
God, one who was—
lally Equipped. ; -'.

lit is a blessed truth that
use any man Who surrenr
elf to His control and guid-
matter how limited that

lility and training may be,
true that, other things be-

I, the man with the best
it will be the most useful

ive Moses a unique prepara-
B was first of all a Hebrew,
long the people that he was
_ _ j knew the luxury and all

jral advantages of theEgyp-
Ft (Acts 7:22), with the safe-
I training by his own, mother
Wse. ' - . : .";-r.
perved at first hand the op-
[ of his people, and made a

and impulsive effort to
the problem. The result

; he had a "postgraduate"
! instruction and discipline

Wilderness, where he spent
irs in the school of experi-

pve learned anew from our
perience that training for

I essential. If that is true
pry matters and in secular

i doubly true in the service
He does graciously use
humble and untrained

I but no one who has a vision
Ice will be content to remain
ired.
Jiritually Qualified.
i was a man who knew God.

been a worldly man he
"'7 have been curious re-

2 phenomenon of the burn-
But note how alert and

; he was and how immedi-
Ssponsive to the instructions
| call of God. . '•-..
tGod's future leader was
nscious of the infinite maj-
; holiness of God, the need
»ce and godly fear, the pur-

- Eternal One to deliver
and the assurance, that

I be with His servant. Such
al experience made effec-

Lf C!U!nt PreParation. Which
ady had for service.
C t̂ "™! and preparation
"orid ls worse than useless in

and dedication to

is no more pathetic

Divinely Called.

(VV. 11, 12) for

hmHis servants to 'different
'es^ and

impo

we are answering His
e a S - a n y right tP choose

needs God's
the - O"'Je mmirtry or miwlonary

S an absolute essential.
more careful 'to seek

Vidual there
But toesa in thebe i 6Very

"
o ,t

thto 8eak *«e
lop W«wM and

tries to minister.

Th« TIRE OF TOMORROW

BEST
IN RUBBER

SrallMteorffaatnl

THE WORLD-FAMOUS

FIRESTONE TIRE
IS NOW BEING MADE WITH

fimtoneButapri
THE MARVELOUS Ifa* SYNTHETIC RUB

you'd expect, Firestone is FIRST to build the

and performance'

P

Falr and began the
, caiW

type that was later adopted by the Government. In
1942, Firestone became the FIRST company to prodttce
synthetic rubber in a Government-owned plant and
later became the FIRST to make synthetic rubber using
butadiene made from grain alcohol. And today
Firestone is making synthetic rubber tires for passenger
cars, trucks, buses, airplanes, tractors, farm implements
and all types of war vehicles.

All of these years of experience, all of the knowledge
that made these FJRSTS possible have been called upon
in producing the new Firestone DeLuxe Champion
Tire made with Firestone Butaprene. It is now ready
for the car owners of America as released by the
Government. But do not think that the crisis is past.
America's greatest rubber supply is still on the wheels
of its 27,000,000 cars. So you must continue all of the
rubber conservation measures that have been so
effective. However, if you are eligible and require new
tires, remember this — in mileage, in strength and in
safety the new Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tire
upholds the Firestone tradition of "Best in Rubber —
Synthetic or Natural."

•on, mth Richard Crook, and (*• Firettont Symphony
" ' i, Monday *t>«i<n0«, over N. B. C.

,.« T.UF .ND SAVE MONEY BY ONE-STOP SHOPPING AT YOUR NEARBY IIKSIONI
SAVE TIRES, SAVE GASOLINE, « ™ you MEED fOB HO«I AND CAR, FOR WORK AND RECREATION
DEALER OR HRHTONi >iu« '



SIXTY

iTroop Neecb It TPoPay
iip Expense

Troop No. 61 of Anita is

IP's

"magazines,

IOWA, THURSDAY JULY 15,1943

m
war materials,

war pur-

on picking up more paper
15, which is Thursday. An-
ick load is needed, to bring
'S finances to the point where

„ spend a week at.camp. A
Ck load will net about $50 and

Jded to their earnings will.be
L to defray1 camp expenses.
Iboys have not been able to

way to get the scrap paper
i farms as the necessary gaso-
transportation cannot' be ar-

requesting the people in
to bring their old news-

catalogues, books
etc., to the scout room

iturday and Tuesday when they
> town to trade or see the show.

s will be in attendance there
. take care of the paper.
jf of the country people woulil
i paper, it would easily amount

. tons. The last pick-up in
jetted 9,1UO pounds and the
ieep it more Or less: cleaned up.
appeal for your waste paper

many purposes.,' Waste
_j a fire hazard. It is needed to
boxes, cartridge cases, etc. The
; from its sale will enable the

go to camp, where ̂ ey are
[to swim, live in the open, cook,
| a boat and many other things
ousands of our older boys are

very useful, to know. Two
that were actually; members

|troop are now in tlncle Sam's
, Gail Rhoads and Darrell Liv-
L and three more will be 18 and

• for service before Christmas.
ember next Saturday and Tues-
i-bring in that old-'paper. - -.. -

PROCESSORS^ NEED TO
GET MORECORN NOW
At this time noting is more im-

portant' than getting corn to proces-
sors making corn products used
the manufacture of war
Uses of corn products for
poses include making molds fo/al-
luminum alloy parts for planes and
tanks; in strengthening threads used
in army clothing and life rafts; in
chemicals and explosives and plane
windshields.

Unless corn for processors is se-
cured immediately the manufacture
or much war material will stop. The
corn needed for these purposes is on

NUMBER 28

Fraft Crop Will Be Small "
For Canners This Year

_',Crop reports indicate that Iowa's
food and feed production program will
have to include conservation of all
poBsiblo atores for home eating. Those
are the facts released by Francis
Kutish and Dorothy Simmons,. Iowa
State college extension economists.

The pinch will be particularly tight:
m fruits, since they are not as plenti-
ful as vegetables on Iowa farms. But
even though the canned fruit situa-
tion is far more critical-than the can-
ned vegetable outlook, shortages of

NUMBER MUST BE ON
NEW GAS COUPONS

In an amendment announced this
week by the district office of price ad-
ministration, gasoline. mileage ration
regulation require that for -Class A
>ooks the license number and state
of registration of "the vehicle shall
je. endorsed ugon each coupon im-
mediately, on rations issued before
July 22.

This information must be placed on
all coupons issued after July 22, im-
mediately upon receipt.

hand in cribs and granaries on s~ome \ f"' and Army and Navy buying will
Iowa farms. Some of this corn on I P. the supply of both below that
hand is, of course, needed to feed
livestock on the game farms having
the corn. However, a considerable
amount of it is owned by farmers

which farm families would like to
purchase. A heavy home-canning
program of fruits and of home vege-
tables has become a "must" rule,

or their landlords who have little j accordin£ io the economists.
Of no live stock. The offer made by
the War Food Administration to pur-
chase corn not ^needed by those who
produced it and at the same time pro-

Production of peaches in 1943
expected to be a third less than last
year and the smallest crop since 1932.
The peach crop has been hard hit int**WUM«,^U » w uuu 1*1, 1,1 ic oauit; Lime pro- \ \, —

tect them against any possible change £e West 'Coast areas where most of

in price before November 1, 1943,
is a fair offer, particularly in view of
the fact that the corn will be used
for direct prosecution of the war.
; This is the statement of the new

War Food Administrator, Marvin
Jones, directed to the nation's farm-
ers to help relieve the present corn
Crisis which is threatening to upset
the nation's war production program.

The Agriculture Appropriation Act'
provides for' liquidation of the crop
insurance program. Contacts cover-
ing" 1943 crops will remain in effect,
however. Loss adjustments and pre-
mium collections shall continue under
present procedure, but' all work on
the 1944 program has been halted.

MANY MORE CHICKS IN
COUNTRY THIS YEAR

the commercial pack takes place,
Winter freezes have cut harvest' in
southern states. Colorado and Michi-
gan expect a larger crop than last
year, but demand will be extremely
heavy, because of reduced production
elsewhere.

The 1943 pear crop will probably
be down at least 20 per cent from last
year, but apricots will be the fruit
most scarce. The apricot crop is less
than half of what it was a year ago.
In addition, practically all dried and
canned apricots are being reserved
for government use.

Canner fruits or juices on the fami-
ly table therefore will have to be
mainly from home packs of cherries,
plums, apples, rhubarb and berries of
of all kinds. Oranges and grapefruit
will .effer fresh fruit variety, however.
The orange crop is expected to show
a slight increase over last year, while

IFUNDS ARE READY
GREENFIELD NOW

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of Ames

ds are now available at the FSA
[in Greenfield to make food pro-

loans. This was' announced
(by C. Ray Garret*, FSA-Super-
at Greenfield, Iowa. . , . '
lis can now be made to eligible
families for feed, necessary pro-
le livestock, horses,: machinery
jther equipment and power.
J loans draw five per ceht'interest
pe repayable in one to five years.
[supervisors are in a position to
Borrower families management
fence to help-them carry out their
ption plans.
[ent i re FSA program has be'en

into a food production job
i coming year. ; • •• •

'he week end in Anita

at the home of her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Budd.

PAL SECURITY HAS
IN

f ouncement of the removal of the
oines field office of the Social

|ty Board from the Qld Federal
to room 715 Valley Bank

405 Walnut Stre< was made
Iby Earl H. Hill, newly appointed
-ier of the l)es Moines office. The

was made to provide additional
rior recruiting service in the

deral Building,
r direction of' the bureau of
: and survivors insurance, the

Homes office issues Social Se-
account number cards, takes
applications for old age and

)rs insurance, helps check on
Security accounts of individ-

answers questions relative
Program, stated My. Hill.
"es Moines field office area in-

1 L&ss county.

^ Up to June 1, 1943 Iowa poultry estimates Hst grapefruit ^
hatcheries increased their output of as 22 per cent higher
chicks 10 per cent over a year ago.
The increase after June 1 averaged

41 per cent, with a net effect of
L3 per cent gain for the season's

production. These facts were shown
in a survey completed recently by
W. R. Whitfield, Iowa State colJege
extension poultry specialist. The in-
crease amounts to approximately 12
million chicks.

However, production of poultry meat
and eggs may not reflect this increase
if'additional equipment and housing!
are not provided for the extra birds.
Feed must be used efficiently.

The survey showed that a large
part of the increase was made up
of chicks hatched after June 1. Such
chicks invariably fai l to make good
growth and to mature in t ime for
production of eggs during the fall
and winter. They often show in-
creased mortality because busy farm-
ers do not give them the proper
protection against disease. The rush
of farm work also results in less
attention to feeding the late chicks
for fast gain ancl normal health.

The poultryman points out that
death losses of chicks increased 8
per cent during the period 1941-1942.
Last year the death loss was 31 per
cent of all the chicks hatched. Should
the mortality rate for 1941-1942, con-
tinue, Iowa flock owners might lose
35 per cent of all the chicks they
started this year.

ion

land

o. Shaffer is assisting-with
rk at the Anita .Stat« Bank

s,ster> Mrg> Harry gwa

are taking their vaca-

Ben F. Jensen left
.'^on ^turday for a few days
Vvh daueht'er and her hus-

0 ls Rationed at Oxford, Miss
"sen has been in Oxford the
"' • The Congressman will be

Ult' district at his home in
l a b o u t July 22 or shortly after

FORMJ3R RESIDENT IS
HURT NEAR EXIRA

Kenneth Jorgensen, 17, Exira farm
hand~ and a son of Ed. Jorgensen of
south of town, suffered the loss of his
left foot when it was mangled one day
last week when a team he was driving
ran away at the Walter Wahlert farm
six miles northeast of Exira, where
he is employed. The youth was rush-
ed to the Atlantic hospital after being
found by Ralph Stanley and it was
necessary for surgeons to amputate
the foot at the jwikle, because it was
so badly mangled.

Jorgensen crawled about 50 yards
to a road following the accident and
was found by the neighbor about 4
o'clock and was brought to the hos-
pital after receiving medical attention
at Exira. It' is believed that he got
his foot entangled in the wheel of
a manure spreader to which the horses
were hitched.

W. H. Earns of Lorimor, Iowa, was
visiting with friends in Anita Monday.

Mrs. Ada Maggard, Miss Bess Mil-
lard and Gene Mallard of Creston
spent Sunday with their brother, Carl
Millard, and family.

The editors of—the Anita monthly
news letter wish to call to the atten-
tion of those who have relatives in the
armed forces that if their addresses
have changed to please turn them in
at Forshays or to some of those on
the news letter' staff so that this
month's issue, which will be mailed
Wednesday evening, may be sent to
the right address.

Give to the Cigarette Fund Today!

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schwarzsaerber
of New York City arrived Monday
evening to visit at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Schiff, and hus-
band.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Milk
Pears
Coffee

Briardale — Evaporated
Large Cans . . . lOc — Small

White Tag Brand — No. 10 Tins

Freshly Roasted — Freshly
Ground — Briardale — Pound

5c
73c
29c

APRICOTS -- APRICOTS
Washington Cots in Lug Boxes for Canning.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW.

Pvt. Max Denney has returned to
Battle Creek, Mich., after a month's
visit here at the home of his father,
Joe Denney. He will receive further
medical care at a hospital there.

The baseball games~Su~nday be-
tween the Anita business men's team
and boys from the high school team
.ended in a 7 to 7 tie. If was the first
game this season for eitherjrroup.

Ralph cTikin7irRo"ckham, S. D,
visited in Anita a few days the past

with relatives ancl also at Omaha
his sister, Mrs. Albert Wagner,

who is a patient at a hosp.tal theit.

V o F 1 i '1 8 Vegetable Juices
-0 COCktail Blended — Per Can

PoundPure Vegetable Oils
American
For Pies, Cakes and

— Per Package

Oleo
Mince Meat
Apples
Butter
FloUr Omar Wonder — 24!/2-lb. Bags

New Crop — Cooking
Per Pound

Briardale — Per Pound

lOc
26c
15c

Mkt.
45c

$1.19

RULES FOR MAILING
CHRISTMAS PARCELS

Regulations Given For Mail-
ing Packages Overseas.

The six-week period from Septem-
ber 15, 1943, through Oct. 31, 1943,
iias been designated as the time dur-
ing which all Christmas mail should

posted for Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard personnel on overseas
duty. Arrangements have been made
with the post office department for
special handling of Christmas letters
and packages mailed during this
period in order to get them to men
overseas before the holidays.

To facilitate this effort, senders
are requested to mark their packages,
"Christmas parcel" and to pay spe-
cial attention to the addressing and
packaging requirements. Hundreds
of packages are lost daily because
senders do not wrap them strongly
enough to withstand the handling
through numerous postal centers and
the heat of a ship's hold.

For the purposes of Christmas mail,
the term "overseas" personnel means
men who recieve their mail through
a Fleet Post Office at San Francisco,
New York City or Seattle Washing-
ton. Letters and parcels should con-
tain the name and address of sender,
the name rank or rating of addressee
and the Naval unit to which he is
assigned, or name of the ship and
Fleet Post Office through which the
mail is to be routed.

Under postal regulations, Christmas
parcels shall not exceed five pounds
in weight, or 15 inches in length and
36 inches in length and'girth combined.

Not more than one parcel will be
accepted in any one week from the
same sender for the same addressee.
All articles should be packed in metal,
wooden or solid fibreboard, or strong-
double-faced fiberboard or strong fully
telescoping cardboard boxes. Fiber-
board or cardboard boxes must be se-
crely wrapped in strong paper and
tied with twine. All these pack-
ages must be inspected so wrap ac-
cordingly.

Parcels should not include any
weapons, perishables, intoxicants, poi-

ons, or inflammable articles such
s matches or lighter fluid. In gen-
ral the public is urged not to send
ood or clothing.

Soflin
Lye

Kellogg's Dehydrated Do*? Food OQ
The T.arirA Siy.p Pafka^fi £*FI»

25c
24c

The Large Size Package
Finest Facial Tissues

500 Sheet Carton

GWC — 13-oz. — 3 Cans

lASS TO BE SHORT ON
TIRES THIS MONTH

With the Cass county rationing
oard having a carry-over of 236 ap-

ilications for tires from June, an ad-
.itional headache was promised when
he July tire quota was slashed Dur-
ng June, the quota for Grade 3 tires
aras 265, but the July quota calls for
ust 64, while the county has been al-
otted 155 Grade 1 casings and 110
ubes.

The county truck tire allotment for
Tuly is 50, while'53 farm tractor tires
lave been placed on the quota and 37
;rUck tubes. The county was granted
seven cars and five bicycles for July.

Max Biggs, son of 'Mrs. Ruby Biggs,
.s a patient at the Atlantic hospital
where he submitted to an appendicitis
peration Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr., visited in Anita
Wednesday evening and Thursday at
:he home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter.
Wday morning she left for her home
at LaCrosse, Wis.

Mrs. Sidney Reed left Saturday for
ler home at Port Arthur, Texas, af-
;er spending several days visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Potter, north of town. Her hus-
band is a captain on an oil tanker.
She is the former Virginia Mack and a
graduate of the Anita high school.

Five of the 13 young men inter-
viewed in Atlantic Thursday by Capt.
Emil A. Koehn, special air corps
recruiting officer from the Des Moines
Army recruiting station, qualified for
final physical examinations to be
given at Des Moines within the next
ten days. Among those accepted was
James Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Miller, who live southwest of
Anita.
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' PRO.LASS
HUPS OROW

^ FAT HOOS

• FEEDERS who ekpect
fast growth fend rapid
gains tine! STAIR'S PRO-
USSPKS and HOC SUPPLEMENT
helps them get the job
/done. PRO-LASS saves feed
and feedingtime. balanc-
ing home grains, and
eliminating the need lot
mineral* and tankage.
(43-16)

HOT A
"Horse Laugh"

SOT A

Farmers Coop.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

"rank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.5fl Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

Rev. Frank E. Henry recently found
a potato in his victory garden which
measured 12 inches in circumference
It was 4 inches long and 3VZ inches
wide.

HiLnCaniusERS
RECOGNIZE VflLliE

RE-
ORDERS^

V/\

PROVE IT!

LOW
IN

OSH

FROM KENTUCKY MINES
ORDER

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

Y O U R

R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—inspection every

four months or before Oct. 31.
Class C ration or bulk coupons—

third inspection deadline August 31.
Commercial vehicles—every 5,000

miles or every 6 months—whichever
.occurs first.

Gasoline.
"A" book coupons No. 6 (4 gallon

each) expire July 21.
Fuel Oil.

Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
now valid, expire Sept. 30.

Coffee.
Coupon No. 21 (1-lb.) valid July

1 through July 21.
Sugar.

Coupon No 13 (5-lbs.) valid through
Augutf 15 .

Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through
Oct. 31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.

Point Rationing.
N, P and Q blue stamps valid July
1 through August 7.

P red stamp valid June 27 through
July 31.

Q red stamp valid July 4 through
July 31.
. R red stamp valid July 11 through

July 31.
S red stamp valid July 18 through

July 31.
Shoes.

'Coupon No. 18 valid through Oct. 31.

We had a real o ld- t ime fight out in
the chicken yard one day last week.
Little Dellamarie, (the pet squirred),
and a couple of blue jays were having
it hot and heavy when along came a
half a dozen spring chickens. As
soon as the jays chased the squirrel
to the ground a rooster would go on
from there and chase her back again.
The dogs finally settled the affair.

• • •
People are beginning to report dry

"wells and no water in the creeks. This
kind of weather makes everything move
thirsty than ever. Even the song
birds appreciate a pan of \vater in
t h e back yard. , ' )

• « • ,
Did you know that fare by airplane

isn't so very much more expensive
than by first class train travel?

* * •

Oats is beginning to ripen and that
being used for hay will be cut pretty
quick. Oats to thresh will be cut this
week probably. The weather man
has been good to the haymakers so
far, but he can send rain anytime
now if it will coo1, us off. One farm-
er says he never could figure out
why we had to have the hottest jobs in
July and August.

* • •

The three vagabound princes, Tom,
Dick and Harry are doing all right
for themselves. All they do is eat
and sleep, -and stretch and grow.
Butch is right proud of the outfit,
too.

Albert Eilts injured his ankle last
week while jumping; over a fence.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

''BONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen was in Des
Moines Friday purchasing holiday
goods for her store.

Mrs. Joe Ballensiefer is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital where she sub-
niitted to an appendicitis opera-ion
Sunday morning.

Mr. ami Mrs. Edgar Vernon of
Monticello, Iowa, spent from Friday
until Sunday in Anita visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Karns.

William Gittens, father of Harlan
Gittens of northwest of town, fell
Friday at the home and broke his
right collar bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Sisler of Madison,
Wis., visited here several days the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Sisler.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To—Charles E. Eblen, Cecil Green-
wait and Mrs. Cecil Greemvalt.

You are Hereby Notified that the!
to.lowing described real estate, situ-'
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit•

Massena, Rowley's Add., Lot 2,
Blk. 1,

was sold for taxes" of 1930, 1937, 1938
on the 2nd. day of January, 1940, to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire and a!
t reasurers Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
.he date of completed services of this
r.ptice.

You will govern yourself accord-

day of June, A.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED8

WITH

American Serum
You Also ahare In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Semm Association

WE CARRY A PULL LINE OP THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMH P,
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN ' — CALF SCOUR Bin
PINK EYE BACTERKSf — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOin
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA ANK.ROUP — BRUCELU
TUS VACCINE — A'NTL^Tni|EFraKStr*E]|.Aj8 SERUM -1
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENtEPHALOMYELITIS

SICKNESS), SERUM

Matthews Iteall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Mrs. Chas. Barber and grandson,
Maivm, are visiting in Omaha with
hi .v daughter, Mrs. Frank Mullet, am
family.

Mrs. Geo. Shaffer and Mrs. Forrest
Wilson were hostesses at the Shaffer
home Monday afternoon to the Ros<
Hil l Circle. 15 members and two
guests, Mrs. Herbert' Chadwick and
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, .were present
Contests were held during the after
noon which were won^ljy Mrs. Eri
Osen, Mrs. Mable Spiker and Mrs
H. J. Chadwick. A lunch was served
Sirs. Donald Chadwick and Mrs. Keith
Chadwick will be the August hostesses

CASS COUNTY, IOWA
M. E. Hubbard,

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

' Joh" Clin-
,, e Waters, Martraret

Morrison Frank Clinton, Louisa P

Mrs. Norval Palmer of Omaha visit-
ed in Anita several days the past,
week at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Parker.

Relatives have recived news of the
leath of Pvt. Marvin Fox of Oelwein,
who died at Camp Phillips, Kan., July
~. Mrs. Fox was formerly Lillian

lummings, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cummings of Maynard.
She has visited here many times at
he N. W. Way and Harley Miller
lomes.

ETHYL GAS USERS!
We.wish to announce that from this date, we will

have at all times a supply of Ethyl Gasoline.

Anyone wishing the maximum in Anti-Knock
Ethyl Gasolines, may we suggest D-X Ethyl,

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

to
Lot 4

Additionf ,of Massena, Iowa

.nYou will govern yourself accord-

22nd. day Of

The East Main Street Neighborhoo
Circle met at the home of Mrs. EC
L. Newton Monday .afternoon. % As
aisting hostesses were Mrs. Andrew
Nelson, Mrs. Chas. Robison and.Mrs
Nellie Richards. Guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Ruth Battey, Mrs
B. W. Robison, Mrs. Chris Petersen
and Mrs. M. D. Summerbell. 'The af-
ternoon was spent playing games af-
ter which, a lunch was served. The
club decided to have no August meet-
ing and to also call off the annual
picnic.

Miss Lucile Buchanan of
City was visiting in Ani ta the
the week with friends

'

WEIGHT
DEVELOPES

SLOWLY
When hogs are wormy—clean
out these pests with Dr. Sals-
bury's Hog Oil for large round-1

worms. Can be used either aa
nerd treatment or individual
treatment. We carry a supply
TO hand at all times.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la. 1

— for best days

• : for comfortable travel

. Avoid crowds an.J ha- c ?. be

fy traveling In m i J - w c t ^ . ?«}'<*
:' btt*>$e.Qt— Jr. advance— forbest(fi«

and schedules. Buy t:dcts cirly T*

only one suitcase. Be wi t ime—>'**

patriotic durv

ABNETT'S CAFE
26 Anita. Io«»

e A mill *i«lM«'»"'

on pacific
N . bUY U.S. WW» WNWi

"in^'lSd ^l^ate^sS6

eyor>s L"t l.^Blk.5,

Cass County, Iowa a^Mh'T' ,*940' to

of redemption wi l l ^f, the !>rht

Treasurer's Deed fL ^ , e,' iind - a

be made, unl^s l<£' ?•"" f
land *''"

sale be made wi th n ni t ^''°m such

the date of con nl t,?) V days f ro™notice. "mpkted service of this
You will goven, yourse,f

19?3ated 22nd' ^ «

By: —3$ County. Iowa,
County A u d i t o r ,,'r /^hbard,

County , ' Iowa and for r"

COAL?
You^^nSSSKSS^v^

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTU C#
'OAL ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLAt*

•BUT

KS^^^ffiraf
OH SKK%ssrG1

KUNZ GRAIN CO. M
CHADWICK, MGR. 110°NB
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• OUR COMIC SECTION •

PETER
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Mill
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WHO

BEFORE USING
VOUR FAMOUS
HAIR
1 HAD
BALO SPOTS

OM TOP
OF
HEAD)

rJOW I WAVE
ONLY .
ONE I

AJLL I HAD FOR LUNCH
WAS A GLASS OF MILK
AMD A CRACKER'

T

-..f BE YOUR A&E.BOSS-I'M
i<V*fAK)T SlCKsMJO I HAD ICE-

4J«v/CREAM.SOUR PICKLES- _.
•riEa2£ I EMnw uroiMo c air »nA

E
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WNU Feature*.

NOT A BLOCK HEAD?

LEMOM MERWGUE PE AAJ-
A COUPtF OF SWKERS

POR LUNCH!

Nit—What do you call a man who
is straight from the shoulder?

Wit—A square head.

Almost Slipped
He was relating to his wife an in-

cident that had occurred at the club
the previous night. The chairman
had offered his derby hat to the
member who could stand up and
truthfully say that during his mar-
ried life he had never kissed any
woman but his wife.

"And would you believe it, Mary
no one stood up!"

"George," said Mary, "why didn't
you stand up?"

"Well," he replied, "I was going
to, but I look so awful in a derby
hat."

^ JI6E5T1CW FROM

HAM TO YOU

^t^jgipltelBifi^

"4£•

577
/CREATE joy with your embrold-
^ ery needle—make these engag-
ing motifs for your own linens or
gift linens. The gay Jaluebird* are
symbols of happiness. Iheir
varied flower perches let you use
brilliant colors.

• • * -
Pattern 577 contains a transfer pattern

of 16 motifs ranging from Slfc by fjfc to
2 by y& Inches; stitches; list of jmatarilOs
required. ,• • ' ."' . ' , . ;

Due to an unusually large demand.UK!
current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in filling orders for • few tt
the most popular pattern number*.

Send your order to:

Sewing Circle NeeOeemtt Da*. ,
« Eifhth Ave. New T«k

Enclose IS cent* (phis on* cent W
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No

N&me •••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••
Address ........̂ .....

Red and yellow paints mixed to-
gether give you orange; red and
blue, purple; yellow and blue,
green. White paint added to any
of these colors wfll lighten them.

• • » '• . ; • • • •

Try adding a few drops of lemon
juice to rice the next time you
cook it. It makes the rice beauti-
fully white and keeps the grams
whole. . ' , , .

* • • '
Gather clover blossoms this

summer, dry them, and scatter
about the linen closet to impart «
delicate fragrance. , •

» • *
Green peppers used for salads

are better if first parboiled. Bofl
the peppers for five minutes, pour
off the water, then place the pep-
pers in refrigerator until ready to
use.

Keep Linens white by packing
them in an old pillow case which
has been soaked in bluing until
it is a deep indigo.

ttyou
Syer call
consider
can get

" <^«h If you
-<»r better yet,
wunels are th

rlnes,
matter) based

And though

seas
Camels
and
and
are.—,

DEMAND

No. 10 WONOI
SS&TJ&
tar.TrtpU.SIS:
torated.

Blip
anchor

tUnif.

ATAU. DRUG STORETTi
~~ • .

. •' .

Gather Your Scrap;
Throw It at ]

Is Boothed, eoohil
beved by Men^l
merly Meiiow
Powder. It's an I
gent medicated p

. . .

RASH
Pleasant Companloa

A pleasant companion tu
you to forget the length ofl
journey.

IOW NOT
TO CATCH A

the CREVICE METHOD ai
stealthiest approach towwi r
dcsonction of a fly. PadendM
until fly seules to rest in
crevice — then slam door me
Chief objection: picture! tl
mirrors break, plaster cncBi
the' baby is awakened. A
way is to

TANGLEFOOI
I F L Y P A P E R r

It is fh» .old rtlitblt that «>"«»
AHravt «eonomie«l to «». "

• For tali «t c
groetry

5.4 V;ELL A$ THE FLY

* In the
'Nothing deters a good ma"?

what is rigbt.-Seneca.

ALONG WITH THE
OF E V E R Y T H I N 6 - J

• T*«Mim,redre demands the fines

againbl "^

it ingied*

day favorite to millions of homes lot yea

Ask Mother, She Knows.
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When the temperature

Goes Up —' Cool Down
In Clothes From

Bob's
SLACK SUITS

Get into one of these
crisp, cool, new suits.

S4.95 to $8.95

VENTILATED SHOES
Who doesn't have trou-
ble without these?

$4.50 to S6.50

SUMMER TIES
A colorful array of
pleasing, pastels and fol-
lards.

55c to $1.00

DRESS STRAWS
There's a heap of com-
fort here at—

,51.29 to $5.00

SPORT SHIRTS
Coatless days call for
a nice sheer shirt. We
have lots of 'em.

$2.25 to $3.95

SUMMER SLACKS
Tailored for carefree
comfort and long wear.

$1.95 to $7.50

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

tsT.M^RTS CATHOLIC CHURCH*
4- M. J. O'Connor. Pastor

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

4 4 4 4~TTWT~+ 4 * 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11'-00 a. m.

f + T - t - f - * * * * ' * ' * ' * ' *
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
The K. J. U. c'.ub will hold their an-

naul picnic Friday at the church.
Board meeting at the church next

! Sunday. All members are requested
to be present.

.̂ 4. + + + + * • « • • » • » 4 4 4 4
i 4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
j r LUTHERAN CHURCH 4
I * H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + 4 + + 4 +

Divine Worship at 10 a. m.
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

' day ) at 8 o'clock at the church. ]
i Sunday school teachers will meet
'Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the ^
j church. i

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Ihri
PHONE j

THURSDAY-FTODAY^ATURDAY

- pound

Soda
Corn Flakes 15

r* r Cider <*Extra Strong — Gallon 3
For Jains or Jellies

ottle

Cigarettes
Bacon

37

{ 4 METHODIST CHURCH *
j -f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4
J 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
| Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les- j
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.

Mrs. Bill Ribley of Eagle Mills,
N. Y., visited in Anita one day last
week at the home of her couain> John
Brookner, and wife.

C. K. Rork remain* in a critical con-
dition at the Atlantic hospitaL

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

Accident — Auto — Fire
West Room of Clark Hotel

Word has been received here by
relatives of the birth Sunday of a
girl baby to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shubert
of Washington, D. C. Mrs. Shubert
is the former Janice Scholl of Anita.
The little girl has been named Jerylnn
Lee.

Miss Mary Jean Reeves, daugh-
ter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Reeves, is
one of 619 men and vromen who have
registered for study in the University
of Omaha's 1943 summer semester, ac-
cording to word received here. Miss
Reeves has been taking- classes in
Education.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. +
+ 4 + + + -f + 4 4 - f ' f - f +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the church

Thursday with Mrs. Louisa Duff as
hostess.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

"Life" will be the subject of the les-
son-sermon in all churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, July 18.

The Golden Text is from Proverbs
16:22, "Understanding is a wellspring
of life unto him that ha*,h it."

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

MR. FARMER
When You Have Poultry to Sell -- Let

Us Bid On It.

We Weigh and Pay You On Your Farm.

Dorsey's Produce
PHONE 227

To— C. M. Luke, Ed. Wagner.
You are Hereby Notified that the

following described real estate, sibi-
lated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Massena, Lot 4, Elk. 1,
was sold for taxes of 1935, 1936, 1937,
on the 10th. day of January, 1939, to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire and a
Treasurer's Weed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from
such sale be made within ninety days

( f rom the date of completed service
of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated 22nd. day of June, A. D.,

Mrs. Fanny Doyle of Platte City,
Mo., returned to her home last week
after visiting here at the -home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ttorale.

John Atwood ha.s returned 1
.home here after sm&

weeks in the southern states i

" •#*'. and «- ns Ra
moved their household goofo
their home in northeast Anita
Becker property on Walnut
which they recently purehagaj,

. Cass County, Iowa
Ey: M. El llubba'rd,
County Auditor of and for Cass

County, Iowa.

RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF
STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs. Jas. B. Herr iman has returned
to her home from Iowa City.

Mrs. Hans Moelck has received word
that her son, Wayne, who was injured
on Attu island, has been awarded the
purple heart.

News Flash -- Attention Farmers
We Have In Stock Now

Dry-White Pine Barn Boards and Car Siding _
6-inch Rough Fence Boards — 12-inch Rough Boards
—Shiplap and Wood Shingles.

Bring Us Your Bill While Our Stock Is Complete.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

GET YOUR LUMBER NOW - ITS SCARCE!

Mrs. Cecil Shaue,- Of Waterloo spent
last week visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henne-
berg, northwest of town.

FRL- SA1
SUN,

T H E A T R E July 16-17-lri

What .was this round-ths-world <
, gir| flier's amazing mission in the

Pacific? Why was her desperate
romance America's state secret?*.

; Hera's explosive excitement thai
1 would have been dynamitebefcw

the war... but today it's TNT!
,- *

H. J. Spies has purhased the 38
acre pasture belonging to Mrs. Marie
Carey .on East Main Street. Posses.
sion to be given the first V March.

Mrs. wiTw^n^tunwd to

her home here from Dexter, where she
has been »tayi,,e wi th her *

EDWARD C1ANNELLI • WALTER

HP ,

TAKE . A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. Ik
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FRIEND

MARY 'HARA
THE STORY SO FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken McLanghlln can ride any horse on
his family's Wyoming ranch, bnt he
wants a colt of Us own. His tether, a
retired army officer, refuses to five him
one when he learns that Ken has not
been promoted. Bat his mother con-
vinces Captain Mclaughlin that the colt
may be Just what Ken needs. He has a
hard time choosing Us colt ontil be fee*
the yearling any of a "loco" mare named
Rocket. Loco Is the horse breeder**
name for a no-good, untamable <borse.
Now Ken his come to the breakfast ta-
ble beaming with Joy and simply dying
to tell aomeon* of Us discovery of
Rocket and her colt.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER Vn

With the oatmeal there was al-
ways a big pitcher of yellow Guern-
sey cream and a bowl of brown
sugar. Nell, smiling, pushed them
toward Ken, noticing the unusual
color in his face. The boy flashed a
glance at his mother; his eyes were
dark with excitement. His • whole
face was lit up—transfigured really
—and she felt a slight sense of
shock. What had happened? He had
been different all week, more sure
of himself, more alert and happy,
but this—

Rob McLaughlin was looking at
Ken too, not missing a thing. Some-
thing had happened that morning
on the range—

"What horse did you ride?" asked
he,

"Lady."
"And where is she now? On her

way to the bojder?" jocularly.
"I put her in the Home Pasture.

She's out there at the fountain now."
"Was she hot?"

' "No, sir, I cooled her oft corning
home." There was a little smile of
pride on Ken's face, and Nell
thought, all the right answers, so
far.

The examination went on. "Did
you give her a good workout?"

"Yes, sir."
"Then don't ride her again today.

Take Baldy if you want a horse."
"Yes, sir."
"Break anything? Lose any-

thing?"
"No, sir."
Rob laughed. He leaned over and

patted Ken on the head. "Good
work, young man—coming along!'

Ken burst out laughing. He was
so excited it was bard to sit still
'and answer properly. He wasn't
going to tell about his colt yet—not
till tomorrow when the week was
up. But it was hard to hpld it in,
hard not to jump up and run around
the kitchen, shouting and crowing.
Anyway—he could tell about Rock-
et—

"I didn't lose anything, I found
something!" He boasted, shoveling

" in big spoonfuls of oatmeal. "I found
Rocket. She's back."

When Ken went to bed that night,
he kissed big mother, and then threw
his arms aroiind her and held her
hard for a moment. '

Smiling,, she put her hand on his
head. "Well, Kennie—" her violet
eyes were soft and understanding.

He went upstairs, smiling back at
her over his shoulder, having a se-
cret with her. He knew that she
knew.

He lit the candle in his room and
stood staring at the flickering light.
This was like a last day. The last
day before school is out, or before
Christmas, or before his mother
came back after a visit in the East,
Tomorrow was the day when, really,
his life would begin. He would get
his colt.

Riding down the mountain that
day Ken had traced back all his
recollections of her. The summer
before, when he and Howard had
seen the spring colts, he hadn't
especially noticed her. He remem-
bered that he had seen her even be-
fore that, soon after she was born.
He had been out with Gus, one
day, in the meadow, -during the
spring holiday. They were clear-
ing some driftwood out of the irri-
gation ditch, and they had seen
Rocket standing in a gully on the
hillside, quiet for once, and eyeing
them cautiously.

"Ay bet she got a colt," said Gus;
and they walked carefully up the
draw. Rocket gave a wild snort,
thrust her feet out, shook her head
wickedly, then fled away. And as
they reached the spot, they saw
standing there the wavering, pink-
ish colt, barely able to keep its feet.
It gave a little squeak and started
after its mother on crooked, wob-
bling legs.

"Yee whiz I Luk at de little
flicka!" said Gus.

"What does flicka mean, Gus?"
"Swedish for little gurl, Ken—"
He had seen the fl^ly again late

in the fall. She was half pink, hall
yellow—with streaked untidy looking
hair. She was awkward and ungain-

ly, with legs too long, haunches a
little too high.

And then he had gone away to
school and hadn't seen her again
until now.

Ken blew out the light and got into
bed, and before ,the smile had fad-
ed from his face, he was asleep—

"I'll take that sorrel filly of Rock-
et's; the one with the cream tail
and mane."

Ken made his announcemehT~at-
the breakfast table.

After he spoke there was a mo-
ment's astonished silence. Nell
groped for recollection, and said, "A
sorrel filly? I can't seem to remem-
ber that one at all—what's her
name?"

But Rob remembered. The smile
faded from his face as he looked at
Ken. "Rocket's filly, Ken?"

"Yes, sir." Ken's face changed
too. There was no mistaking his
father's displeasure.

"I was hoping you'd make a wise
choice. You know what I think of
Rocket—that whole line of horses—"

Ken looked down; the color ebbed
from his cheeks. "She's fast, Dad,
and Rocket's fast—"

"It's the worst line of horses I've
got. There's never one amongst
them with real-sense. The mares

Tee whiz! Luk at de little
flicka!" said Gns.

are hellions and the stallions out-
laws; they're untamable."

"I'll tame her."
Rob guffawed. "Not I, nor any-

one, has ever been able to really
tame any one of them."

Kennie's chest heaved.
"Better change your mind, Ken.

You want a horse that'll be a real
friend to you, don't you?"

"Yes—" Kennie's voice was un-
steady.

"Well, you'll never make a friend
of that filly. Last fall after all the
colts had been weaned and separat-
ed from their dams, she and Rocket

-got back together—no fence'll hold
'em—she's all out and scarred up
already from tearing through
barbed wire after that wild mother
of hers."

Kennie looked stubbornly at his
plate.

"Change your mindV asked How-
ard briskly.

"No."
"I don't remember seeing her this

year," said Nell.
"No," said Rob. "When I drove

you up a couple of months ago to
look them over and name them and
write down their descriptions, there
was a bunch missing, don't you re-
member?"

"Oh, yes—then she's never been
named—"

"I've named her," said Ken. "Her
name is Flicka."

"Flicka," said Nell cheerfully
"That's a pretty name."

But McLaughlin made no com-
ment, and there was a painful si-
lence.

Ken felt he ought to look at his
father, but he was afraid to. Every-
thing was changed again, they
weren't friends any more. He forced
himself to look up, met his father's
angry eyes for a moment, then
quickly looked down again.

"Well," McLaughlin barked. "It's
your funeral—or hers. Remember
one thing. I'm not going to be out
of pocket on account of this—every

time you turn around you cost me
money — " ,

Ken looked up, wonderingly, ana
shook his head.

"Time's money, remember," said
his father. "I had planned to give
you a reasonable amount of help m
breaking and taming your colt. Just
enough. But there's no such ^ thing
as enough with those horses."

Gus appeared at the door and
said, "What's today, Boss?"

McLaughlin shouted, "We're going
oat on tl^ range to bring in the
yj^irlings. Saddle Taggert, Lady
and Shorty."

Gus disappeared, and McLaugh-
lin pushed his chair back. "First
thing to do is get her in. Do you
know where the yearlings are?"

"They were on the far side of the
Saddle Back late yesterday after-
noon—the west end, down by Dale's
ranch."

"Well, you're the Boss on this
round-up — you can ride Shorty."

McLaughlin and Gus and Ken
went out to bring the yearlings in.
Howard stood at the County gate to
open and close it.

They found the yearlings easily.
When they saw that they were be-
ing pursued, they took to their heels.
Ken was entranced to watch Flicka
—the speed of her, the power, the
wildness— she led the band.

He sat motionless, just watching
and holding Shorty in when his fa-
ther thundered past on Taggert and
shouted, "Well, what's the matter?
Why didn't you turn "em?"

Ken woke up and galloped after
them.

Shorty brought in the whole band.
The corral gates were closed, and
an hour was spent shunting the po-
nies in and out and through the
chutes until Flicka was left alone
in the small round branding corral.
Gus mounted Shorty and drove the
others away, through the gate, and
up the Saddle Back.

But Flicka did not intend to be
left. She hurled herself against the
poles which walled the corral. She
tried to jump them. They were
seven feet high. She caught her
front feet over the top rung, clung,
scrambled, while Kennie held his
breath for fear the slender legs
would be caught between the bars
and snapped. Her hold broke, she
fell over backwards, rolled,
screamed, tore around the corral.

One of the bars broke. She hurled
herself again. Another went. She
saw the opening, and as neatly as a
dog crawls through a fence, insert-
ed her head and forefeet, scram-
bled through and fled away, bleed-
ing hi a dozen places.

As Gus was coming back, just
about to close the gate to the Coun-
ty Road, the sorrel whipped through
it, sailed across the road and ditch
with her inimitable floating leap
and went up the side of the Saddle
Back like a jack rabbit.

From way up the mountain Gus
heard excited whinnies, as she
joined the band he had just driven
up, and the last he saw of them
they were strung out along the crest
running like deer.

"Yee whiz!" said Gus, and stood
motionless and staring until the po-
nies had disappeared over the ridge.

Then he closed the gate, remount-
ed bnorty, and rode back to the
corrals.

R - r u from ^ corrals,Rob McLaughlin gave Kennie one
more chance to change his mind.

Better pick a horse that you have
some hope of riding one day I'd
have got rid of this whole line of
stock if they weren't so damned
fast that I've had the fool ideaTal
someday there might turn out one
gentle one m the lot. and I'd have
a race horse. But there's never

>

chaSe'd Howfr? * *
"Maybe she might be gentled"

fald
w

Ken; and although his L,
trembled, there was fanatical d£
termination in his eye.

"™!V>Trid McLaugWin, "it's up
you. If you say you want her

we'll get her. But she wouldn't to
he first of that line to die rather

than give in. They're beauw3 l
they're fast, but let me tell
young man, they're loco!"
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SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

in I'll"If I go after her

SIT"Yes.
What do you say?"

"I want her "

<TO BE CONTINUED)

Lesson for July 25
Lesson subjects and Scripture tejrts se-

lected and coayrlghted by International
Council of Religious Education; used Oy
permission.

BIBLE TEACHINGS ON THE
COST OF DRINKING

LESSON TEXT — Deuteronomy 31:18-11;
Proverbs 23:20, 21; I Corinthians 6:9-11.

GOLDEN TEXT— Know ye not that the un-
righteous shall not Inherit the kingdom of
God?— I Corinthians 8:9. \

Billions of dollars— how many we
cannot say— make up the annual cost
of liquor to America in dollars end
cents. Terrifying as it is, that stu-
pendous waste is but a drop in the
bucket compared with the moral and
spiritual degradation, the sorrow and
suffering, the poverty and distress,
which must be added into our liquor
bill.

For it is not only a matter of -,dol-
lars, but of blood and tears, or de-
stroyed usefulness, lost virtue,
wrecked homes, and so on and on
and on. We go right on paying the
bill, allowing ourselves to be misled
by clever propaganda, and skillfully
manipulated statistics— or it may be
our sheer indifference. When will
America awaken!

Our lesson faces us with the cost
of this despicable traffic in the life
of the individual to the social order,
and in the light of eternity.

I. The Personal Cost (Deut. 21:
18-21).

Liquor destroys individuals relent-
lessly, rapidly, and effectively. "Have
we forgotten that fact? ,

The passage in Deuteronomy pre-
sents a drastic remedy for a dread-
ful situation. Drink and gluttony
were recognized as the deadly in-
strument which would bring a boy
to the place where he was incor-
rigible. Stubborn, rebellious, (and
disobedient, his parents were to
bring him to the elders for a final
judgment.

If one thinks the penalty too harsh,
he must remember that it was estab-
lished in the early days of Israel
when it was necessary for God tox

use such drastic remedies to stamp
out incipient evil.

The point of this scripture for us
is that a life of debauchery- (and it
can start with just a glass of wine)
leads to the ultimate destruction of
life. It is far too high a cost to pay
for a sinful indulgence.

D. The Social Cost (Prov. 23:
20, 21).

Drunkenness and gluttony lead to
poverty and rags. The intemperate
man cannot keep up with the high
cost of supplying his growing appe-
tite. Even as he tries to satisfy its
insatiable demand, it .also renders
him unfit to earn a living.

So the vicious circle works its
way around, and stops not until the
drunkard totters off in his- rags, un-
less perchance some loved one or
friend takes care of him.

Not only does it bring poverty
upon families, but it reduces able
and gifted men to. shambling wrecks
and thus deprives society of the
benefit of their lives and service.

A present-day illustration is the
unsolved problem of absenteeism for
days after pay day in our essential
industries. Again we say the cost
is altogether too high; let us iget rid
of this monster before it destroys us!

m. The Eternal Cost « Cor. 6:

Money lost is serious. Life lost is
far more serious. But the saddest
cost of all is the eternal damnation
of the drinker's soul.

We quote from Dr. Horace Martin
these stirring and meaningful words:
it is my calm judgment that any

man who names the name of Christ
should take an attitude of horror and

i disgust at the liquor traffic and toe
use of liquor as a beverage. There
are at least three places in the New

I Testament where the Bible says that
no drunkard shall inherit the king-
dom of God.

"If any man takes that statement
seriously he must think twice be-
fore he refers to the use of liquor in
a joking manner, or in any way con-
dones the use of alcohol a! a be£
erage (Lesson Commentary).

Drunkenness is a foul and sinful
'"^.classed by the apostle Paul

tne lowest of human vices
Call it what it really is—sin,'and

then call on the One who can save
from am. You will then be washed
irom your sin, sanctified, and justi-
nea m the name of the. Lord Jesus
tv. ii). in Christ there is hone tor
£eSafB

ard- A ̂ ^^ ^vival iS
the real answer te the liquor prob-

»„ »"if.seek to Promote it even
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Mother's Tree
The white birch has tea

ficiaHy chosen by the AWB
Forestry association as the wj
be planted as a memorial w
mother.
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South Pacific
- • • ti ~ • ' oBase in Solomons;

Cripple Russia
Line

T—- ta th»i» eelamna, they an those of
M4 not necessarily of thi. n.w.papJr '
Newspaper Union. _
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ng oath as colonel,,
^omen's Army

Hobby from .
t-general of the army,

i Somervell.

,. , . Culp Hobby assumes command of the
wblell replaces the WAAC. Pictured with

»'« Brig. Gen. H. B. Lefts, acting
George G. Marshall, and Lieut. Gen.

STRIKES:
\FleetHit f
.battle in the Southwest FSCiflc
. in intensity, with the Japs
Ling the full weight of their air

power against the advano-
lied forces. . .,, '

i out by the U.S. navy's
of the Jap anchorage of

through which; supplies
,.en carried to the Wg 'enejmy

_se of Munda on ffew Georgia
d, formations of the Japanese
engaged the American ships in

ila gulf, coming off a poor
best. • - ; ".•'•vj;\: : : : ;

ding to a communique from
.. MacArthur's headquarters,

_ j than six enemy^vessels prdb-
[were sunk and foW daJOaged.

one cruiser, whldi *with a
yer sunk, in therBairoko bom-

nent and a transport knocked
i the earlier landings, brought

[own known losses to three.
along the 700 taflefront the

SUBSIDIES:
Would Limit Expenditures

If President Roosevelt's subsidy
program to "roll-back" the price of
retail food was to become the ad-
ministration's bulwark in its anti-
inflationary program, congress indi-
cated that it would retain a voice
in such a policy by limiting the
governments expenditure of money
in its operation.

In considering a new Commodity
Credit corporation bill which would
allow subsidies, the senate banking
and currency committee heard Sen.
Robert Taft propose an appropria-
tion of 525 million dollars to "roll-
back" prices to January 1, 1944.
Unless such a limitation were made,
Taft said, the government could
borrow' any amount from the Re-
construction Finance corporation.

President Roosevelt declared it
was necessary to "roll-back" food
prices to equalize the stabilization

i hurled their aircraft at Amer-
positions. Enemy fighters and
ers flew over newly occupied
Dva, struck at General MacAr-

h beachhead below Salamaua in
Guinea/and attacked Darwin

orthwestern Australia In force.
[Salamaua, Allied forces had

ed their way through junglei.-tp
orthwest, so that with General

hur's position, 'that Jap base
ringed from three sides.

PAN: . " V; ; ' - ' '
ds Out Territory

1 development of the "great east
co-prosperity sphere," Japan

i four Malay and two-Bur-
i states to the kingdom of Thai-

North of Malaya and east of
a, Thailand, by its alliance

i Japan at the start of, the war,
ided the Nipponese with a back-
into these British possessions.

cession of the Malay states
i Thailand rich rice, tin and rub-

producing territories^ The popu-
includes more than 8r million

-'s. The two Burmese states
ftitute 24,000 square miles.
^e cession was made on pcca-
, o f Premier Hediki Tojo's visit
He Thai capital of Bangkok. Tojo

fr went to Shanghai, Where Chan-
\ Bose, exiled Hindu nationalist
Per, called for the organization of
pfcels for the defeat ot the Brit-
| in India. ','••

^ PRODUCTION:
i and Down
ec'aring that we are pn the verge
™ of the greatest trials of our

history, War Production
Donald Nelson revealed

»'• nation's arms output for
h^ gained for. aircraft 'and
vessels, but fallen in other

I" a weight basis, airplane pro-
• l l n n ^mped 10 per cent in May,

aaid, with bomber deliveries

of wages. Subsidy opponents con-
tend that such payments will only
increase the public debt, and wages
generally have risen to a level at
which consumers can well afford to
buy food at present prices.

RUSSIA:
Nazis Gain

Big guns thundered — airplanes
whined in endless swoops — huge
tanks rumbled over barren plains;
action had come again on the Rus-
sian front.

While the Nazis insisted the action
was of a local, minor character in
segments of the Ukrainian and
Kursk provinces in Russian hands,
the Reds claimed the Germans had
launched a major offensive. Al-
though announcing that they had
stopped the advance generally along
the 1Q5 mile front, the Reds admit-
ted the Nazis had breached their
defenses in the Belgorod sector.

Red reports indicated ^6 Nazis
had massed large armored forma-
tions in the battle zone. The 1,271
tanks the Russians said they
knocked out would be sufficient to

DADS:
O. K. Draft Delay

By a vote of 11 to 5, the senate
military affairs committee voted to
delay the induction of fathers until
after January 1, 1944. Congression-
al action on the bill will not be
taken until sessions are resumed in
September, however, one month be-
fore the drafting of fathers is sched-
uled.

Introduced by Senator Burton
wheeler, the bill provides that any
man married before Pearl Harbor,
who has maintained bona flde fam-
ily relationships since that date and
has children under 18 years of
age, would be exempt from induction
until the first of next year.

As the Wheeler bill was being ap-
proved by the committee, the War
Manpower commission announced
that an additional 3,800,000 persons
will have to be placed in the serv-
ices and munitions industries within
the next 12 months. Of the total,
2,000,000 men and women will be
needed in uniform, 1,500,000 by De-
cember 31.

Materialization of the WMC plans
will mean that half of the popula-
tion will either be fighting or work-
ing. 11,300,000 will be in the serv-
ices; 11,600,000 in war industries;
12,000,000 in agriculture, arid 30,000,-
000 in other non-farm work.

POST-WAR WORLD:
What Labor Thinks

How one great union feels about
the post-war world was ably ex-
pressed by the United Automobile
Workers, CIO, in a seven-point pro-
gram for peace time.

Among other things, the UAW
called for government ownership
and operation of industries whose
monopoly gives them dictation in
their fields; the 30-hour week, and a
vast public works program, calling
for construction of schools, high-
ways and power projects.

Of private industry, the UAW
said: "Our industries can no long-
er be operated to serve private in'
terests where those private interests
conflict with the public need. Initia-
tive can find its most useful outlet,
greatest recognition and highest re-
ward when exerted in the public
service."

The UAW also proposed each sol-
dier be given a $2,500 bonus upon
his discharge from the feervice.

CABINET FEUD:!
Jones Answers Wallace

Fur continued to fly in the heated
cabinet feud between Vice Presi-
dent Henry Wallace and Secretary
of Commerce Jesse Jones over Wal-
lace's charges that Jones had throt-
tled activities of the Board of Eco-
nomic Warfare, and failed to build
up an adequate stockpile of tin, rub-
ber, quinine, etc., before Pearl Har-
bor as directed by congress.

Repeating his previous statement
that the Reconstruction Finance
corporation which he heads has
committed itself to purchase 3% bil-
lion dollars of foreign material,
Jones said the BEW initiated only
10 per cent of this business. Then
he declared that the RFC cannot
sign blank checks for the use of any
government agency, and charged
Wallace with amending President
Roosevelt's original order setting up
the BEW to permit approval of
BEW transactions without inspec-
tion.

In the matter of stockpiles, Jones
said our supply of quinine was am-
ple and BEW's program for ob-
taining the drug in South America
failed tp take account of that conti-
nent's unfamiliarity with producing
the bark. BEW accused Jones of

A SERIES OF
PECIAL ARTICLES

BY THE LEADING
Aft COR

God Will Hear
By William C. Taggart

(WNU Ftiturt—Through ip»cl*l utiagtituat
with Tta American KtfUlat.)

I am an air force chaplain. Fof
more than a-year I have lived with
men whose daily job is to risk their
lives in combat with the enemy.

I have seen these men go off on
missions never to return. I have
watched them during bombing at-
tacks against our base. I know
what they think and leel. I know
how they pray.

One of our Flying Fortresses was
forced down at sea on its way back
to Australia. The crew of nine was
given up for lost. Weeks later, nine
bearded, disheveled men straggled
into camp, and I had the story of
their rescue from Ma}. Allen Lind-
berg of Westfleld, N. J., pilot of the
plane.

"It was before dawn when we
crashed," Llndberg told me. "We
Just had time to shove off on two
rubber rafts, without a crumb of
food or a drop of water."

"A grim outlook," I suggested.
"Grim enough. The boys were

pretty worried—all except Hernan-
dez. Bight away that lad from Dal-
las started praying, and pretty; soon
he startled us by announcing that
help was on the way. He didn't
know how or when, but something
told him that we should be saved.

"I'd only been praying a few min-
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CHICKS FOR SALE
"EXCELL" Chicks, Ponlts, Ducklings.
U. 8. approved and U. S. pullorum tested.
Output large. Prices always sensible.

Established 1005
WEBCOTT * WINKS HATCHEBIEB

Sunner Iowa

DRAIN TILE
DSE DRAIN TILE. PUT TOUR WET
land back in production. UNITED-DBS
KOINES CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY.
*U Bubbell Bnlldlniv DM Molnei. Iow».

FARM FOR SALE
VAN BUBEN CO. £40 A. nearly level, black

•oil, first class buildings except
small house, HO an acre. J2.BOO down by
March 1st. 10 years B*. Free list.

RUSSEU. SMITH. Fieldnun
FairneM . leva.

FEATHERS WANTED
Wanted—New goose, duckfeather*. also old

. Top'pused feathers. Top'prices,
Btece,Ship to Farmer*

.* rati
•hell, B. D.

HELP WANTED
Wantedl Man_
ten. grocery e.

r«, fruit men, meat cut-
under SO or draft ex-

empt. Liberal deal. Send details, snapshot
1st let. Sawyer Stores, Inc., Bluings. Mont.

HOG-CHOLERA SERUM
Make Pigs Laugh at Cholera
Do yonr own vaccinating. Obtain guaranteed
twtedierum, Ylrns. Byrtnse, Instractlou fromtested serum, Tirus, syringe,
ywsfrnnM or ami i«injM

Horse-Drawn Vehicles
BECONDFTIONED battles and eartl.ete.
Every kind of horse-drawn vehicles, write
for catalog. H. D. Bohrelber, 6250 N. West-
ern Ave., Chicago. 111. HollyeoBrt UTS.

REMEDY
BELIEVE: CONSTIPATION— Help effi-

y, Get Dr. Shrevea Fill*. Used since, . .
1875. Send 25c for box. Economy size tl.
Dr. Shreves Medicine Co., Newton. Iowa.

P«m

but f ighter
ady. manufacture un-

A total of 204,000 tons of
ssels were completed.

ot l>er lines, ground ordnance,
"b tanks, artillery, etc., was
^ Per cent; merchant vessels

•eo,, Wn 4 per cent« and miscel-
PDU" munitions were down" 7 per

t. 'the - -
estimated output fell

at !KU goals marked out Mer-
,,,.fr.

ppu}« was 44 per cent of
objective; army ordnance

outfit four Nazi panzer divisions. In
two days the Reds claimed they
shot 314 planes out of the sky.

For their part, the Nazis said their
Infantry had initiated a local attack,
and then fighting had flared all along
the front.

CANNED GOODS:
Increase Prices

To absorb higher labor and ma-
terial costs, canners of vegetables
and processors of frozen berries
were authorized to increase prices
of the 1943 pack by the Office of
Price Administration.

Prices of canned tomatoes, corn
snap beans and peas, however will
remain at the 1942 level. Seeking
to stabilize the prices of these es-
sential commodities, the govern-
ment will pay subsidies to canners
to make up for increased costs.

The OPA also acted to place spe-
cific increases on spinach, aspara-
gus mustard and turnip greens. To
feflecTwage boosts, canners of spm-

r-rs
asParagus was raised 4 cents and
Sard and turnip greens were in-
creased 1% cents.

Increases ranging up to 3 cents a
nound were allowed to processors of

berries.

overestimating our inventory by 50
per cent, and delaying the BEW's
production program.

MEDITERRANEAN:
Adolf Comes to Rescue

Increasing opposition to Allied air
raids on Italy and her neighboring
islands by swarms of Axis planes,
many of them German, indicate that
the Nazi air force is being employed
in strength in the critical Mediter-
ranean area.

Despite the stiffening resistance,
however, Allied planes broke through
to pound Palermo to such an extent
that the Italian radio admitted that
Sicilian air and naval base was of
no further use. Allied reconnais-
sance also disclosed that the Ital-
ians had destroyed shipping instal-
lations at the harbor of Trapani

According to American fliers, the
Axis met the strong Allied forma-
tions with new tactics. Approach-
ing the rear echelon's of the Allied
squads, the enemy planes flew in a
single line, dropping incendiaries
that burst into strings of small ex-
plosives.

Official Axis circles awaited an
attack on Sicily or Sardinia or Cor-
sica. Capture of Sicily would be
necessary for an attack on the Ital-
ian mainland or protecting Allied
convoys bound for the Balkans, they
said while occupation of Corsica
and' Sardinia would be necessary
for an invasion of the French coast.

utes when I felt like God had heard
me and was taking a hand to help
us out. From then on, no matter
how bad things got, I was sure we
would come through."

The major continued: "You've no
idea what hell is like until you have
been crowded with four other men
on a rubber bubble built for three,
and le% to drift beneath a broiling
sun. Toward evening we thought
we saw the peaks of mountains to
the west. When they dissolved into
mist, Hernandez just prayed harder.
He got the rest of us to pray and
sing with him. We sang 'Rock of
Ages' and 'Lead Kindly Light.'

'The second day our lips were
too cracked and our tongues top
swollen for much hymn smglnff But
the prayers never stopped.

Natives Rescued Us.
"Then something happened. We

felt a current reach us and hurry
us along. Before nightfall we aaw
the silhouette of palm trees, the
white streak of surf, and—almost
beyond belief—the black hulls of
three out-rigger canoes.

"Our rescuers were Australian
aborigines — black-skinned, kinky-
headed fishermen from the main-
land several hundred miles away.
They told us that, the day before,
they had been homeward bound with
their catch, when a Strange urge
came over them. Something im-
pelled them to change their course,
and steer for this uninhabited and
worthless bit of coral."

Tes, prayer does work. There
have been other Incidents. Lieut.
Frank Beeson of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
lay in our base hospital, a gaping
shell wound in his shoulder. A pur-
suit pilot, he had been shot down at
Fort Moresby. The doctor's verdict
was: "He'll never fly again."

"Oh, yes I will," Frank told me.
"How do you know?"
"I asked the Lord to give me

strength to rejoin my squadron." A
few weeks later, after an incredibly
short recovery, Frank was on his
way back to Port Moresby and more
dogfights with the Japs.

I know 'of men lost and starving hi
the deserts of Australia, who were j
found and brought to safety after
asking God for help. Of men in
bombers shot to pieces by enemy j
gunfire who, quite literally, 'prayed j
their way' back to base. I know, !
too, that many times appeals uttered
by mothers, wives and sweethearts
in the United States stretched a pro-
tective mantle half around the globe
to shield us in the South Pacific.

Power of Prayer.
One high-ranking general told me

that he owes his life, in part, to the
petitions voiced by his closest friend
and former business partner. I my-
self am living on borrowed time be-
cause my parents prayed for me in
a situation of great danger.

As a parson's son, brought up in
a devout Southwest community, I
have always believed in the pow-
er of prayer. I cannot recall a time
when it was not an integral part of
my daily life.

Mind's Sweetness
Let thy mind's sweetness have

Its operation upon "thy body,
clothes, and habitation;—George
•Herbert.

* J BOOTHE9 CHAFED 9KIN

MOROLINE
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

[CONSTIPATEDrGEri
GENTLE^RELIEFl

If your ation to duoconstipat
to lack of "bulk" In the diet.
and yon have -normal Intes-
tines, why resort to powerful
purgatives? They act prind-

~psJIy by prodding your in*
terttaes Into action or draw-
ing water into them front

other parts of your body I
Try KSXLOGO'S ALL-BUV.

Ztwtead of woiklng on you,
ALL-BUM works «^t«i<ty on
the content* of your colon
—helping you to easy, nat-
ural TllnilniitlffPi

AIL-BUM to a tasty break-
fast cereal. It's sola by all
grocers. Eat It regularly,
drink plenty of water and
"Join the Regulars"! Made
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek.

>YOD WOMEN WMSOrTaFIMU

It you suffer tram hot nubw. dtaaU
nea, dlrtreai of "Hregulultlw". u*
WMk, namiu, trrltabto. blue at
time*—due to th* functional
"middle-ago" period In a woman1*
Ufa—try Lydla B. Pinknam1* Vege-
table Compound—the beet-known
m^^p'E you can buy today tbfttfe
made especially for women.

Plnknam'a compound has helped
ttifflinanrtii upon thousands of wom-
an to relieve such annoying symp-
toms. Follow label direction*. Plnk-
ham'a Compound to worth tryingl
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Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them deane* the Blood
of Harmful Body Waato

Tour kidney* an conitantly Uterine
wute matter from the blood itreun. But
kidney* •ometlmea lag In their work—do
not act ai Nature Intended—tall to re-
move Impurities that, U retained, mar
potion the system and upiet the vhob
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagrini backache,
persistent headache, atticVs ol diulneis.
getting up nighti. swelling, pufflneac
under the eyet—a feeling o! nervous
anxiety and Ion o! pep and strength.

Other signs o( kidney or bladder die-
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment U wiaer than neglect. u»«
Doan'i Wll«. Dean's have been winning
new Mends lot more than torty yeare.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by gntetulpeopU tb*
country orer. Ait yaw MifWorf

DOANSPILLS
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FROM OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

sze
OF MAGNESIA/ quarts 69c

IRIN, puretest,400's, v 49c
. 31, full pint .;*• •-.*:• •• 59c

fANSKIDMEY PILLS 69c
JBBAL OIL, pint 39C

LILLY'S INSULIN
U-20 • • • ' 49c
U-40 .: • • > 85c
U-40, prot zinc 99c

30M SALTS, W^bag 25c
E SULPHUR DIP, gallon 50C
IKE DAVIS KHESO DIP, gallon $1.50
) 4BSENAtfi» 4-lb. bag 75C
NONE GAEfcEN DUSTS 35c

XER FLY PPRAY, kills and repels, gallon . $1.00

[atthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

INITA • . . . • • IOWA

July 17, 1913.

Weimer Pearson had the misfortune
of having his hip dislocated the first
of the week.

The Anita business houses will be
closed every afternoort next week from
2 to 4 o'clock during Chautauqua week.

The lease for that part of the Rock
Island depot grounds on the south
side of the tracks is here for the
town officials to sign. It will add
much ground to the present park.

Monday morning E. S. Holton had
an experience he doesn't want to re-
peat. He met a man on a motorcycle
head-on at the Crawford corner east
of town which did slight damage to
the radiator on his car. The man on
the motorcycle paid all the damages.

Nickie Dement, 6-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dement, had
her tonsils removed at the office of
a local physician Friday morning.

Mrs. Cynthia Blue was hostess to
the Union club Wednesday at her
home here. An all-day meeting was
held with a covered dish dinned being
served at noon. 15 members and
one visitor, Mrs. Sidney Hansen, of
Atlantic, were present. The ladies
spent the afternoon quilting.

j Amy Knowlton, who is em-
Washington, D. C.,. arrived

Wednesday evening for a two
t at the home of her par-

Sr. anOks. Earl Knowlton.

['Lloyd Kleuver and son, Gary,
• Exira spent several days the
leek in Anita visiting at the
fcf her mother, Mrs. Hattie

(Arnold Kuester, who is sta-
i Bangor, Maine, and b\s wife

_.ia, are spending a few days
|FrAl Sheley and Ed.

Leo V. Bongers and his brother of
,£|tumwa were Anita callers Thursday.

Farmers' cooperatives and. any other
dealers who sell farm supplies at cost
rr at a markup of not more trhan 3
]ier cent, are permitted to replenish
stocks on farmers' certificates on a
dollar-for-dollar basis, under a re-
:mt amendment of priorities regula-
tion No. 19. Previously, the dealer
:-ou'd use the farmer's certificate to
get supplies only up to 75 per cent
of his sales. The amendment en-
ables farmer's cooperatives which sell

Carlton^SPProximately at cost to make a ful l
replacement of their stock.

The Mutual Benefit club .was en-
tertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs
Lamarr Gardner at her home north
of town. 10 members and one visitor
Mrs. Glen Baylor, were present. Con-
tests were he'.d after which, a lunch
was served. On July 22 Mrs. Harlan
Gi t tens wi l l enter ta in the club.

Mrs. Frank Kramer entertained the
Royal Neighbors Friday afternoon at
her home here. 10 members and one
guest, Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal, were
present. Mrs. Donald Chadwick won
the 25c war stamp and Donna Marie
Kramer won the lOc stamp. A lunch
was served. Mrs. Geo. Smither will

I be the next hostess.

IJAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs. Vernon Lambert son was host-
toss to the members of the S. O. S.
club Thursday afternoon at her home
southwest of town. Seven members

! were present. They sewed carpet
rags for the hostess a f te r which, a

, lunch was sewed. The club decided
: to have a basket dinner picnic at the
i Thos. Bailey home on July 25.

Condensed Statement of Condition of

liitney Loan & Trust Company
ATLANTIC, IOWA

At the Close of Business June 30, 1943

Mrs. Andy Mil ler was hostess to
j the members of the N. B. bridge club
| at her home on Chestnut Street
j Thursday evening. All the members
, but one were present. The eveing
was spent playing bridge at which
high score was held by Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick. A lunch was served. Mrs.
R. R. Arnett will entertain the c'.ub
ne^xt on July 22.

''Get thar fustest with the mostest," General Nathan Bedford
Forrest's famous victory formula was followed by Hitler and the
Japs for a while. Now it's our him... and how WE'RE following il
; . . more than 100,000 war planes already in the air . . . eight
million men under arms and more coming up ... America is fuming
out the most of everything.

America is depending upon the railroads to get there first with the
most... the most men and planes... tanks and jeeps... guns and
munitions.. .food ... supplies. The long trains speeding by—night
and day, week in and week out—getting there first with the most
NOW, must bring a smile of satisfaction to General Forrest's ghost.

The railroads are now handling the world's toughest transporta-
tion job ... and it's going to get tougher. Rolling stock and road-
beds are taking more punishment than they have ever had to take
before. They'll keep on taking it—keep on delivering. And they'll
do an even better job when needed replacements are obtainable.

ROCK ISLAND'S Program of Planned Progress, begun seven years
ago to serve a nation at peace,is vital in serving the nation at war.
After the war when victorious America and her heroic sons will
demand... and deserve... the finest, in transportation as in every-
thing else, that Program must continue. We must establish now the
financial reserve from which to supply the facilities for the finer
transportation peace-time America will expect.

As yesterday—and today—so tomorrow
ROCK ISLAND',5 sole purpose is to provide the
finest in transportation.

tO HASTEN VICTORY • BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

ROCK ismno HUES
ONE OF AMERICA'S RAILROADS • &LJ, UNITED FOR VICTORY

Rock
Island

Mr. and Mrs. George Dorale re-

turned to their home in Chicago, 111.,

Thursday after visiting here at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Dora'.e. Geo. was to report to

the Army Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath are the

parents of a IVz pound boy baby, who
was born to them Wednesday morning

at the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. N. Lambertson, southwest of

town. He has been named Jerry Lee.

• RESOURCES.
|ANS AND DISCOUNTS:

F. H. A. on Atlantic Homes $ 41,804.88
First Mortgage on City Real

Estate 121,196.39
First Mortgage on Farm Lands . . . . 112,06(i.(56
Live Stock Loans 358,560.54
Loans Secured by Cash Value Life

Insurance 38,138.41
; Commodity Credit Corporation, Com
• and Wheat Loans 50,093.77

Loans Secured by Other Collateral
I and Loans to Local Firms, Indi-
" vtduals and Corporations 159,l2(i.32
^Overdrafts ....,....:
[Bank Building and Fixtures
; United States Bonds, 577,767.29
Iowa Municipal Bonds ; 232,878.55
Cash and Due from Banks 966,871.65

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were entertained Wed-
nesday af ternoon by Mrs. Maurice
Turner at her home here. Guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Solon
Karns and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr.
H'igh score was also held by Mrs.
Karns. A lunch was served. The
next meeting, July 21, will be with
•Mrs. Herbert Bartley.

I | VU1 llesources

Capital
Surp lus '
U n d i v i d e d Profits'

POSITS:

LIABILITIES.

.$1,799,651.03

. 585,3«0.31
164,418.50

Liabilities

$ 880,1192.08
!)87.85

27.JOO.OO

1,770.517.41)

? 50,000.00
05,000.00

2,54lM3C>.!)0

—$2,085,71)8.:! 1

The 0. T. 0. c lub met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Phippen northwest of Anita. 12 mem-
bers and one vis i tor , Miss Marie Wise,
were present. Tea towels were em-
broidered for the hostess and a con-
test was also held which was won
by Mrs. Harold Smith. A lunch was
served. Mrs. Henry Roed will en-
te r ta in the c lub next on July 21).

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

** C. Whitney, President Oscar A. Otto. Vice Resident
"•''"- L. Shannon, Cashier Paul Sandhorst, Asst. ^*»

*sttr L. Balding — Earl O. Hawes — Fred K'
Howard A. Marshall — E. C. Schelm

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Barbara l.ee Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hen I S o l l , was the guest of
honor at a b i r t h d a y party given by
her mother i" honor of her tenth birth-
day ann iversa ry Thursday afternoon.
Twelve l i t t l e g i l l s were present dur-
ing the uf tenio .m. Games were play-
ed a f te r which she opened her gifts
from those present . Ice eream, cake
and pop was -served in the park to

the ch i ld ren .

•Airs Har ry Johnson enterained the
members o f ' the Friendly Cirlce last
week at her home. There were 11
members and four guests, Mrs. Carl
Titus, Mrs. (ienevieve Christensen,
Mrs V'has. Rubson and Miss Laura
Alff ' preset. A social after-
noon was enjoyed a f t e r which, a lunch
was served. The club will hold a pic-
nic at Sunnyside park July 18. The
next meeting wi l l be wi th Mrs. Floyd

Keasey July 21-

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all \dtany%nportant to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA



IE SIXTY

Young Business Men
On July's Quota.

Bve Cass county men. left At-
hursday to report for their

sical examination and in-
[•jnt'o the armed forces at Ft.

while twelve othero on
[were to be inducted by trans-
her boards.

Ie list for induction tby trrtns-
lother boards were Byron E.

i, John D. Wilburn, Corner D.
[ Wayne F. kytton, Edward

|in, Carlos D. Woodward, Harry
and James L. Hudson of

[•; Charley C. White, Richard
son and Herschel L. Neil of
and Louis C. Birk, former

fcusines man.
s who reported are as follows:

-Max C. Falconer, Arthur E.
Clyde L. Spry> Dale E. Ro-

nd Keith F. Chadwick.
-Gail C. Wilson End Glen

bsen.

IOWA, THURSDAY JULY 22,1943

TEAM HAS BEEN
ORGANIZED IN ANITA

_ 'Next Sundayaf^r"noop the Anita

boys will play a baseball team from
the Berea vicinity on the local dia-
mond. No admission will be charged
although the hat will be passed. Good
natured rivalry has always existed
between Anjta and Berea so a good
game is -assured.

At a meeting held after the game
with the high school boys last Sunday
afternoon, Clyde Rector, operator of
the Anita Pool Room was chosen as
business manager for the team, which
will probably be known as the Anita
Merchants.

Those playing with the team so far
are as follows: Catchers, Charles Spry,
Ross Stevenson, pitchers, Felix Scott,
xluck Exline, Art Baxter, Chas. uippiei
first base, Bernard Legg, Gerald Shoe-
maker, second base, Ernest Ford, Ken-
neth Turner, short stop, Glen Haszard,
third base, Jerald Redburn, fielders,
Ted Grinstead, Art Baxter, Bernard
Legg, Cy Stevenson, Harold Wheatley.

The first two games left many sore
arms, charley horses and sore back
muscles, but the fellows want more
games as they feel the exercise is

NUMBER 29

Molly Pitcher Tag Day, Ati&tst 4

good for them and a few games this
a—Glenn E. Williams and|summer wil1 furnish- recreation and

[L. Greenwalt. . , entertainment for the community.
tic—Reginald Larson, Robert

: Howard Rudolph, Earl Gar-
lifford Hanton, Harold Good,

terrell, Harold C. Scotfc, Floyd
en, Robert H. Williams, Van

pier, Merle W. Baker, Vincent
ntine, Clyde L. Moore, Allan

[Ralph G. Hansen, Harold J.
Ivan M. Shearman, Robert D.
[Harry P. Richardson, Robert

Arthur A. Erickson, Wa/ren
Andrew J. Swolley, Horace

on, Jr., Harold R, Anderson,
L Jacobsen, Norman A. Lantz,
jj. Hogueisori, Carl C. Hender-

A. Meek, Albert G. Huss,
s, Frederick X£ Wjnter and
Bouth. •
irgil L, Bergnnftnn, Max M.

and William H. Jahnke.
[old—Cecil R. Wfeston, Chester

on, Hubert V. James, Gerald
|is and Worley H. Shahan.
erland—Glenn F. Frank and

Uuhler.
-Carl J. Sorensen

1ER RESIDENT IS
IED IN MINNESOTA
4.nna Davey has-received word
death of Emir A. Miller, who

|away June 26 at his home in
ownship near Walnut Grove,

[it the age of 72. He has been
Pg health for several months,
p. death was due to cerebral

age.
born August 10, 1870 in
Province, Germany. His

both passed away'•while he
young and he' was cared

Datives in Germany until 1S84
came to .the tjnited States

tie his home with his sister
other-in-law, Mr, and -Mrs.

Bohning, here.
s married to Dora B. Lah-
Anita on April 28, 1897 and

were born to this union.
nrvived by his .wife and four

16 grandchildren and four
andchildren. Funeral services

last Tuesday afternoon at
[Grove with interment In the

there.

UJEMENT MAI}E
OWN THIS WEEK

Mrs. Herbert Hartley have
the engagement and ap-

e marriage of their daugh-
Dale to Sgt. Dale F.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
[of Atlantic. The wedding will
"" sometime in August.

is still confined to
hospital at Longview,

Ol- treatment for wounds he
! ln North Africa.

Dorsey of Des Mtoines
JT Pra"k Dorsey were week
l°» at the Kenneth King home
1 Anita. . ' ' .

"d Mrs. Norman Hefmeister
^oines were week end visit-
"« at the home of his par-

F- ^d Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.

Come down next Sunday and enjoy
yourself. Any proceeds from the
games will be given to the smokes
for the soldiers fund.

CASS OVER T(
1943 SCRAP CAMPAIGN
Cass county has gone far over its

top in the 1943 scrap metal drive.
3,100 tons of scrap was collected dur-
ing the first six months of the year,
according to figures completed by the
county, salvage committee. The county
quota for the year was 1,102 tons
and of the amount collected thus far,
2,110 tons came from rails, bridges
and spikes in the Rock Island branch
line from Atlantic to Griswold, which
was torn up this -spring.

Residents of the county have con-
tributed 990 tons of scrap to the sal-
vage heap in addition to that obtained
from the railroad and of "the total
collected, 3,070 tons have been ship-
ped to munitions plants. The county
salvage yard in Atlantic where all
of the scrap collected in the county
has been taken, has just about been
emptied of the scrap hauled in during
the county-wide drive June 3 and
the receipts from 125 tons of metal
donated by the residents of the county
will go to the USO.

HOME EC. TEACHER
RESIGNS LAST WEEK

Mrs. Helen Pendarvis, who was the
home economics instructor in the
Anita Public School the past year,
was in Anita Saturday at which time
she handed in her resignation for
the position for the coming year.

She has accepted a position in the
schools at Thayer, Iowa, which is her
home town. No one has been hired for
Jhe local position at the present time.

YOUNG NAVY BOY IS
MARRIED RECENTLY
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gissible have

received word of the marriage of
Miss Marge Armstrong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Amstrong of Wiota,
to Raymond Gissible, petty officer 3-c
and a son of Mr.-and Mrs. Gissible,
who live south of town. Raymond
is statoined at the Alameda, Cal.,
naval air base.

The ceremony was performed Sa-
turday, July 10, at 10 o'clock in the
morning in the chapel at the air base
by Chaplain Bernard Gibbons. The
couple was attended by Petty Officer
Jacobsen and wife.

The bride is a graduate of the
Wiota high school and the groom is
a graduate of the Anita high school
and joined the Navy August 1, 1942.
The couple have an apartment m
Oakland, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mitchell of Van-
couver, Wash., arrived here Ihurs-
day evening to visit at the home of herday evening LV. .." ..
mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese. bhe will
remain here for the duration and he is
to report for induction into the Seabees

. .mod«ro Molly Pitcher will greet yon throughout the nation on
August 4th when brigades of Mollys wffl tag even buyer of War Bonoa
and Stamps. They will carry on the tradition of foe Revolutionary War
heroine who has gone down In history because she aided her fighters at
the battle .of Monmouth in 1778.

Lt. and Mrs. Joe M. Vetter of La-
Crosse, Wis., are visiting here on a
10-day furlough at the home of his
parents! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter.

Ernest Freese of Adair has sold his
140-acre farm south of Anita to An-
drew Petersen for $140 per acre. The
farm has been occupied for a number
of years by Mr. and Mrs. John Mehl-
man.

Mrs. Lorence Inhofe and daughter
and Mrs. Marion Rickle and son of
San Diego, Cal., arrived in Anita
Friday to spend a month visiting rela-
tives and friends.

Supt. M. M. Feller of the Anita
Public Schools has returned .to his
home in Anita from Elg"in, Iowa, where
he has been for several weeks. His
wife and son are still at Elgin.

August 1.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Codfish Gorton's Fibred — Per Package

Stone Jugs Gallon Size 25c
r it Briardale — Fresh Roasted and OA
lOttee Fresh Ground — Per Pound *3t
D It . r " l Uncle Sams — Laxative IPBreakfast rood per Package i«>c

Great Northern — 3 Pounds O(k
(4 Points Per Pound) &**'

Shurfine — Pound Package 22c

Old Mill — Halves — No. 10 Cans 71*
(95 Points) « *>C

Grape Fruit Juice p0?nts)rd-a47-ol can34c
n c , *V ^<>x — pint Size 25c AZrFly Spray Quart size we
Vinegar Pure Cider ~~ Per Gallon 33c
it Bordens Preparation for Malted CQ
flemO Drinks Chocolate Flavored - Mb. ^-H-

French Dressing Krafts - 8-°z- Bktle 18c
CUCUMBERS — TOMATOES — LETTUCE

CARROTS — PEACHES — APRICOTS
APPLES — PLUMS

STONE JARS IN SIZES

ANOTHER DRIVE IS
BEING_PIANNED

Campaign To Be Made For
All Funds at One Time.

County organization plans for the
state-wide campaign of the National
War Fund, to be held October 1 to
November 20, will be mapped at a
series of district meetings of county
chairmen and other community lead-
ers beginning Monday, July 19, and
continuing for about two weeks until
the entire state is covered, it was an-
nounced today by Carl Weeks, presi-
dent of the Iowa War Chest, Inc. Two
meetings are planned for each con-
gressional district:

The Iowa War Chest has been set
up to coordinate all fund raising ac-
tivities in Iowa for the National War
Pund which includes 16 military, home
front and foreign war relief agencies.

A district organization meeting will
be held in Atlantic, Wednesday July
28 at 8 p. m. at the Whitney hotel.
Adair, Audubon, Adams, Guthrie,
Page, Taylor, Montgomery and Cass
counties will be represented. At-
tending will be district officers as well
as the county chairmen from each of
the above counties. Each county
chairman has been requested to bring
with him a representative delegation
of community leaders selected from
civic, farm, laboc and commercial or-
ganizaitons in his county.

War appeals which are a part of the
National War Fund are as follows:
USO, War Prisoners Aid Fund, Rus-
sian War Relief, United China Re-
lief, Dutch War Relief, Polish War
Relief, British War Relief Society,
Greek W^ir Relief Associations, Nor-
wegian Relief, French Relief Fund,
United Yugoslav Relief, Belgian War
Relief Society, United Seaman's Ser-
vice, United Czechoslovak Relief Fund,
Refugee Relief Trustees, and the U. S.
Committee for the Care of European
Chlidren.

By combining all of these appeals
into one campaign the National War
Fund, in cooperation with the Presi-
dent's War Relief Control Board, is
effecting a tremendous saving in the
cost of separate campaigns for each
appeal, is saving the manpower re-
quired for such separate appeals and,
moreover, is giving to lowans an op-
portunity to make one, single contri-
bution that will cover all of the ap-
peals.

Soldiers—at home or abroad,—are
reminded that less than three weeks
remain in which they can get Nation-
al Service Life Insurance without a
physical examination. Until August
10, 1943, every application will be ac-
cepted regardless of the individual's
medical condition. After August 10
a rigid physical examination will be
required.

WIOTA LADY BURIED
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Permelia Foster, 84, long time
resident of Cass county, died Thurs-
day morning at the home of her son,
Clarence Foster, at Wiota She had
been in ill health the last two years.

She was born May 30, 1859, in Tif-
fin, Ohio, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Porter and came to Cass coun-
ty in 1874. She was married in Anita
to Wesley S. Foster on July 4, 1879
and the couple moved to Wiota in 1885.
He operated a harness and shoe shop
there until 1931 with the exception
of the period between 1908 and 1917,
when the family lived in Winterset'.

Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
Ross Hewlett of Clarinda, Mrs. Charles
Patton of Richland and Mrs. Stewart
Virgilio of Chicago; two sons, Harley
of Cascade and Clarence of Wiota;
a sister, Mrs. Mande Whitehead of
Omaha; one brother, Ben Porter of
Massena; 11 grandchildren and 14
great grandchildren. 'Mr. Foster pass-
ed away in 1932 and two daughters
died in infancy.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at the Wiota Methodist
church with Rev. M. D. Summerbell,
who was assisted by Rev. C. L. Thomas,

Pvt. Edwin Duff of Little Rock. Ark.,
is visiting here at the home, of his
mother, Mrs. Roy Duff, and family.
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LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Fanpers Copp.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

"Yank W. Budd .Editor

Subscription Rate

Outside of Iowa .

. .$1.50 Per Year

$2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.

School District of Anita Indepen-
dent, Township of Grant, 'County of
Cass, for the year ending June 30,
1943.

We hereby certify that the report
comprising Pages 1 to 3 is correct as
required by Sees. 4242 and 4242-bl,
Code of Iowa.

Copy filed with the County Super-
intendent and Posted or Published as
required by Law, on July 5th, 1943.

G. M. ADAIR,
President,

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

RECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report $ 202.08
Normal training aid 670.71
General fund tax levy . . . . 19,936.09
Tuition 3,954.75
Sale of text books and sup-

plies 677.95
Other sources 704.73

TOTAL— General Fund ..$26,146.31

RECEIPTS.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 494.52
School house fund tax levy . 3,026.83

TOTAL — School House
Fund ? 3,521.35

RECAPITULATION.
General Fund.

On hand last report $ 202.08
Total receipts, current year. 25,944.23

TOTAL $26,146.31
Disbursements current year. 22,898.10

Balance on hand this re-

port 3,248.21

TOTAL $ 3,248.21

RECAPITULATION.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 494.52
Total receipts, current year . 3,026.83

TOTAL $ 3,621.35
Disbursements current year . 2,936.00

a.ance
port .

on hand this re-
585.35

TOTAL $ 585.35

DISBURSEMENTS.
School House Fund.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
to Whom Paid.

For What. ' Amount
Anita State Bank, bonds .. $ 2,000.00
Anita State Bank, interest . 936.00

i/llle Pig
wr ro

AST
He Grew O
* Ye»— pig> nirc
do grow on Pio
MAMA. They tike
it and tick it up.
They go inco the
feed lot sleek— heavy framed—
ready to pui on rapid gains. PlO
MAMA makes mighty good slop,

see us fo* PRICES:

THE FARMERS COOP.
PHONE 49 ANITA

TOTAL $ 2,936.00

GENERAL FUND—DISBURSE-
MENTS.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
to Whom Paid.

For What. Amount.
M. M. Feller, salary ? 2,443.60
Winona Kyle, salary 1,369.25
Ermine Brown, salary .... 1,194.25
Mary Leffler, salary 1,144.32
Helen Pendarvis, salary . . . . 1,194.25
La Vonne Parsons, salary .. 1,224.70
Ano Johnson, salary 1,194.25
H. W. Matzdorf, salary 1,369.25
Florence Schnakel, salary .. 1,019.25
Leona Dominy, salary . . . . 888.00
Vonnee Jones, salary 888.00
Jetta Knowlton, salary . . . . 975.50
Marian Miller, salary . . . . 536.19
Gretchen Budd, salary 975.50
Laureen Hanifin, salary .... 312.91
C. H. Merchant, salary 25.00
Ella Biggs, salary 85.00
Mr,s. Harry Dressier, salary 11.00
Francis Smith, janitor 985.00
Phil McLaughlin, janitor .. 399.00
Mrs. Francis Smith, janitor . 18.66
Collector of Internal Rev-

enue, victory tax 180.50
Joe Vetter, salary 175.00
Geo. 0. Smither, postage .. 26.42
M. M. Feller, office expense . 20.82
Barbara Rhoads, office he'.p . 35.31
Klipto Loose Leaf, office sup-

plies 4.77
Anita Tribune, printting . 121.30
Matt Parrott Sons, supplies . 16.01
Esther Vetter, census 10.00
Auditor of State, audit . . . .
Joe Vetter, postage
School Speciality Company,

/ supplies
(Ernest Simmons, speaker .
1 Hugh Bowen, subscription .
McGreagor Magazaine Com-

pany, libraby book . . . .
American Library Associa-

tion, library book
Wallace Homestead Company

library book
Public School Publication

Company, library book ..
;M. J. Barry Company, library

• book
Iowa Public Reading Circle,

library book
Farrar Rinehart Company,

library book 7.4(5
D. C. Heath Company, li-

brary book 16.45
Pacific Press Publication

Company, library book . . 1.50
Hareourt Brace and Com-

pany, library book 2.09
Houghton Miffl in Company,

library book 12.52
American fidu'cational Press,

library bdo'k .'. ;' 21.20
American Book Company,

library book . .. .,
American Technical Society,

library book 3.04
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

library book 15.95
Work! Book Company, li-

brary book 2.oO
Macmillan Company, library

book 16.92
Public Affairs Commititee,

library book
L. W. Singer Company, li-

brary books 7.(;c
Brookings Institute, l ibraiy

hooks
Noble and Noble Publish-

ing Company, library

1.50
12.28books

A. R. Kohl, supplies
Omaha School Supply, sup-

plies
National Education Associa-

tion, supplies
M. E. Church, supplies
Kansas State Teachers, sup-

plies
Pigott Supply Company,

supplies
A. C. McClurg Company,

supplies
Lamb Supply Company, sup-

plies
Hammond & Stephens, sup-

plies
Office Equipment Company,

supplies
Bureau Educational Research

supplies
State Univers i ty of Iowa,

supplies
Klipta Loose Leaf Company,

supplies
Helen Pendarvis, supplies . .
SchmoIIer & Mueller, sup-

plies H8.08
Maduff Food Market, sup-

plies
Pioneer Publishing Com-

pany, supplies
School Specialty Supply

Company, supplies
Ernest J. Hess Company,

supplies
W. M. Welch Manufacturing

Company, supplies
Sioux Falls College, sup-

plies
Wilcox & Follett Company,

supplies
A. R. Kohl, supplies
Frank Paxton Lumber Com-

pany, supplies
Russell Sporting Goods, sup-

plies -.
Lowe & Campbell Company,

supplies
Bongers Supply Company,

supp'ies
Antisekt Chemical Company,

supplies

1.42
6.40

9.60

3.99

.98

12.97

25.10

.40

13.49

.58

4.56
5.87

3.26

1.54

1.64

8.35

74.59

20.00

26.62
13.34

13.16

4.98

10.43

7.50

Hillvard Chemical Company,
supplies

Industrial Chemical Com-
pany, supnlies

Rubon Products Company,
supplies

o\va State College, supplies
State University of Iowa,

supplies
Int. Com. Young's Men's As-

sociation, supplies

18.75
«

349.68

35.70

3.25
2.&2

3.00

6.00
iri r --- i-j-..--.^. . . . . O.UU

Ari ta Municipal Utilities,
light's and water ........ ' 271.57

Kunz Grain Company, coal . 1,079.48
Anita Lumber Company,

COal .................
West Iowa

pany,

0. W. Luchvig, supplies

HOG
•nd the Tanner Smile* Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED*
WITS

American Serum
You Also Share-In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Semm Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA n jl
TERIN - PNEUMONIA BACTERIN - CALF SCOUR BACT
PINK EYE BACTERIN _ FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOin
TERIN - FOWL CHOLERA. AND ROUP _ BRUCELLA, H » l
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM -
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELlTIs'

SICKNESS) SERUM
(SLEEPBJj

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbuf Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Telephone Com-
telephone ........ 148.26

sup-

Chas. Barber, labor
Dave Weaver, labor
Pratt Paper Company,

plies
Rock Island .Motor Freight

freight '
Stagers Cafe, suppl'ies ".'.'.'.

i^ .^u.JJ ' A. Gill, express . . . .
80.00 'Farmers Coop, hauling .

3.00 Dement Implement Company
I supplies _

1.66 PIrs- Francis Smith," laun-
25.001 ,'h'V
15.81(V?1'cJy Hardware, supplies '

(John Bookner, labor
3.50 ?• L- Caylord, repairs .

jAn i t a Lumber Company, re-
2.001 Pai''s

i ?,en,?eth Turner, repairs
2 - 0 4 i o ^u^uA'n> piano tuning .

Smith Office & Machine
10.001 Company, repairs

Rex 0 Graph Incorporated;
20.40 _ repairs

45.77
N

- -, repairs
A. Neft, repairs .

Henry Rams, labor . ..

1.80
31.00

2.8k

2.73
.77

33.81
5.00

9.18

13.50
3.18
3.75

245.89

115.85
4.75

12.50

74.04

2.00
7.83
860
2.31
4.00
3.85

Faulkner Insurance Agency,
insurance

Huntington Laboratory, sup-
, Plies
[Dement Implement Company,

supalies
Central Scientific Company,

supplies
H. W. Matzdorf, supplies .
N. J. Nystrom Company,

supplies
liopkins Company, supplies .
Kolley School Supply, sup-

plies
Ampro. Corporation, supl

n ies
Scott Foresman

text books
Ginn and Company

hooks
Bureau Educational

search, text bojoks
McConnick Mathers

pany, text books
J. B. Lippencott Company,

text books ".,, .
John C. Winson Company,

text books ...,
Row Petersen Company,' text

books
Wilcox and FblietV' Hbml

ETHYL GAS USERS!
We wish to announce that from this date, we will

have at all times a supply of Ethyl Gasoline.

Anyone wishing the maximum in Anti-^uock
Ethyl Gasolines, may we suggest D-X Ethyl

ANITA OIL CO.
2 Tank Trucks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props,

Company,

text

Re-

Coni-

Com-

and Fbllett
, pany, text books
Webster Publishing

pany, text books .
Wmona Kyle, text books .'
Allyn & Bacon, text books '
Gregg Publishing Company,

text
Lyons

books
and Caranhan, text

10.00

*2.53

7.65

34.81
5.51

36.02
6.21

10.62

7.01

32.24

106.20

, 2.27

66.7.8

"26.53

1.83

7.31

43.15

11.78
5.28
6.51

2.20

books
Activity Fund, refund Mil-

ler
Capital City Book Bindery,

text bpoks '
Anita Bank ret. check

TOTAL

Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell <stlj
Moines were Friday and Sundays
ing visitors in Anita at t h e ' .
his patents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. (
bell. •-•:

Mrs. Ruby Biggs has received i
that her son-in-law, Capt.
Vriesen, is in a hospital in Gait
Texas, and is threatened with i
fever.

'M'errjll Livingston, son of
Mrs. Glen Livingston, is a
the Atlantic hospital where
mit'ted to an appendcitis operation
Week.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the subscribe?!
the Tribune who cooperated with«
subscription representative during (

past few weeks.
Frank W. Budd, Edifotj

AIR RAID WARNING SIGNALS
Now Effective In Central Defense Command

WHEN

AIR RAID

PROBABLE
I

RAIDERS
ARE OVERHEAD

• ._
FIRST RAIDERS
PASS, BUT MAY

RETURN

'
RAIDERS HAVE

GONE AND DANGER
IS PAST

YOU HEAR

Two-minute steady blast of

sirens, horns or whistles.

Short blasts of whistles, war-
or intermittent notes of

airena.

Two-minute steady blast, of
sirens, horns or whistles.

Ughta come

Study and Memorize Signal*

1011 DO

Blackout all homes and buildings.
Street lights go OUT, except
traffic lights. Traffic at reduced
speed witb dimmed lights. Wort

era remain at. job.

Complete blackout Workers and
public take shelter. Traffic stops.

Traffic lights OUT.

Blackout aH homes and buildings
continues. Street lights remain
OUT, traffic lights ON, traffic at
reduced speed with dimmed
lights. Workers resume jobs.

Blackout ends.
Traffic normal.

All lights on.
public normal.•— M*« **Jvt*i

ii DO siren.

Proper Procedure—Save Instructions tot Reference.

is essential to the protection of
&lsna]s m&y not c°*e to the exact order

shown

Complete understandin t •
and property. in actua, , &lf raid

above, depending on o J ^ &l

aJ and the action l ,U r , e 8 ' EveryODe 8hou*d **« <*« meaning

with these .jJJ, . « by "' ft fa tb* duty of every citizen to act in
raid regulations * *™ W^te* we now provided by law for violation <

\

THE IOWA INDUSTRIAL AND DEFENSE COMMISSION.



THF, A NTT A TRTRT'NR

Pattern No. 5527

T ITTLE sister will look like
*-* something right out of the
bandbox in this charming frock!
Make it her "best" little dress.
Do it in pale pink, blue or apple
green organdie or dotted swiss.
Applique the flowers in white or a
darker shade of the dress ma-
terial.

The dress la designed for sizes 1-2-3.
Pattern number is 5527. Applique la in
the same pattern.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly, more time
is required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:
HOME NEKDLKWOBK

530 Sooth Wells St. Chicago,

SUN-
BURN

Cool the burn of sunburn.
Sprinkle with MexBana,
formerly Mexican Heat
Powder. Relieve heat
raah too. Get Mexaona.

In the Sunlight
Do not anticipate trouble, or

worry about what may next hap-
pen. Keep in the sunlight.—
Franklin.

HOW A/or
TO CATCH

OUR COMIC SECTION

PETER
B.

PEEVE

s
O
M
E
B
O
D
Y
'S

S
T
E

Cleopatra

.
Whoever it jg <L

for scolding R j
r 8

g R
«dr , noses8 in b
interloper. Ovid saS
wries .ago: «A 1'f

until it

CLASSIFI
E P A S

FEATHERS W/

W»nt*ft— New•goose, duckteatt
•»• lop prices. prAmnf^
tnwi, gtOMj HilSiO

WANTED! Managers, fruit men ,
*•"«. Kocery clerk, under MS

|t"lJberal deal. Send deteik
tot, Sawyer Stores, Int., S

XBH WANTED: Good was
tans. Will be taaS
on products used in c

IBIM 8tit»s OJpsiS c", FortB

HOG PRODUCE
f-cleanJnzHOGfuii,

fasten* on barrel or tank. S.ooii
tor matting,
JOTO5MAN HABDWAKE - Slui.1

WANTED
WANT *0 BCT-10 ft. Pomrl
• : ABNOLD i . STEICHEJf ;

No. 112 . Ben

Precious Things
A precious thing is all Sell

precious to us if it has tea]
by work or economy.—J, 1

O BUY ASPIf
that can do more for you to St. *

- -

WNU Feature*,

The BALD-HEAD SERVIC^I
METHOD, a means employed by
an alert and devoted wife, is to
sight a menacing fly snoozing on
husband's bald head, take off her
shoe and wham away at the pierc-
ing insect. Result: the fly is gone,
50 are hubby's glasses, false teeth
and sensibilities. A better way is to

TANGLEFOOT
• F L Y P A P E R I

It it tha old reliable that ntvvr fails.
Alwayt •conomical to ui«. «nd not
rationed. For wla at drug and
groctry ttorct.

P

O
P

•* Kindly Actions
It takes but one single I

action to cause many
thoughts to flow.

By
J. Millar Watt

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

TNETM8UFMTCO.
fimf Itplfe, Mid.

WHATS tROU8L
BOSS^ BE FRAMK-
EVEN F YOlA/E OCNE

SOME7HW VOU OUCHTAJT

ITS JUST M£
STUMMlCK
AGAIN

monthly dlstxirbances
to ItaiootblDg effect on

Joe—How much are they asking
for your rent now?

Moe—About twice a day!

Only Two Pockets

Pocket knife with y™£* haVe a

boy "unles^S-^Plied the
low that I can-t affH Wages are

pair of trouser^' m°re

SiX pup.

wSfftSffi *-*' *«*i *

on with »wttcU08,,buJji»<l

DOAN'SPH'
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ON TRACK
ANOTHER 30-TON

CARLOAD OF
Double X-X 35% Hog Feed

Double X-X 35% Cattle Feed

Remember to Buy Your
Protein Feeds Early.

BURKE BROS.
ANITA
CASEY

HOG ORDER BUYERS
— HARLAN —
— EARLING —

ADAIR
AVOCA

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Most boys and girls are glad to be
promoted from primary to junior class
but Phyllis tells us about one small
boy who returned to the primary room
at Sunday school and acted so much
at home that she concluded that he
likes them down there. When she
reminded him that he had been pro-
moted t'o the upstairs class he made
a run for the door all hot and bothered.

* • *
Did you can any peas/:? Are they

keeping or do they smell to high
heaven like some of we've heard about?
We don't can them here. We try to
raise enough to keep the family filled
up while peas are in season and we'll
hope our blue stamps hold out for
what canned peas we want next win-
ter. The beans are about ready to
can and we are having a hard time
using up the cabbage heads that the
rains burst open.

• • •
That rain last night soaked things

up proper. Too bad the wind twisted
up the sweet corn so much. We took

I a look ,at Ed. Newton's garden one

QQQCOQQQQQQDD

Harold Barber
INSURANCE

Accident — Auto — Fire
West Room of Clark Hotel

annnnnnnnnnnn

night last week. His wife's been brag-
ging all summer about how Dad didn't
let a weed grow in his patch any-
where, but we saw a half a dozen along
the edge of the beans nad was making
a mental note of them when Ed. reach-
ed down and grabbed them out and
threw them over the fence. They are
feeding their folks from Ohio all kinds
of garden goodies with sweet corn the
main dish this week.

• * *
We were talking with a group of

plant experts a few days ago and they
were discussing the good and bad
points of certain weeds. One, which
the agent called wild geranium and
which we call cheese weed and the
office girl calls sandwich weed, seems
to have more good qualities than bad.
The office girl picked off several of
the seed rolls from the plant and ate
them. She said that as long as she
can remember they have used those
little rolls in sandwich fillings and for
that different flavor in salads and
pickles. They have a sort of pungent
taste, something like the nasturtium
seed which we've used in salads lots
of times.

* * •
It won't be long now, Norma says

only six more weeks and she can start'
to school.

Chas. Dressier received minor in-
juries to his hip last week when he fei:
off a load of baled hay on which he
was riding.

Homer Kirkham has sold his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Pos-
session is to be given the first of
August.

MR. FARMER
Let Us Quote You Our Price Before

You Sell Your Poultry.

We Weigh and Pay You On Your Farm.

Dopey's Produce
PHONE 227

+ST. MARVS CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

4 LINCOLN CENTER +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
-f Richard Hudson *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Truth" wi l l he the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 25.

The Golden Text is from I John 5:6,
"It is the Spirit that beare'.h witness,
because the Spirit is truth."

f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
f H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 - - f - f - f + 4 + - f - f + + - f ' f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday school , teachers will meet i

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Maduff s Food Mart
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY—FHIDAY~^AWRDAY

Butter No. 1 Cminery - pound

Cottage Cheese ̂
Cf9f/»h £orn OT GI°ssDlaiCri pound Package

Two Large Boxes

Italian Prunes NO. i« ,r a n
Strikealite

6 Box Carton
Open Kettle Rendered

CAR ACCIDENT NORTH
OF TOWN LAST WEEK

f METHODIST CHURCH +
•f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor -f
+ 4 - f « - - f - f - f - f - f - f + -f +

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4*
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, 4
+ 4 + - f - f - » - 4 - - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship and sermon 11 a. m.
Ladies aid and quilting at the church

Thursday with Mrs. H. U. Shannon
and Mrs. A. B. Stone hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz have
returned to Anita from Lake Okoboji
where they spent several days vaca-
tion.

Late Friday afternoon a Mr. Chris-
tensen of near Brayton missed the
bridge just east of the George Graham
home and drove into the ditch at the
north end of the bridge which is about
10 feet deep.

Mr. Christensen was badly cut about
the face from the broken windshield
and an Atlantic car picked him up and
took him to the hospital in Adair
where his wounds were dressed, and
several stitches were taken to close
them. He had got out. of the car
and into the road when he was picked
up by an Atlantic car as he was walk-
ing toward the Graham home.

His car was a model A Ford and
was pretty much of a wreck when ifc
was • removed from the ditch later iin
the evening.

Mrs. Walter Birk has returned to
her home south of town from' the
Atlantic hospital where she has been
a patient for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evinger have
received word from their son, Ralph,
that he has been transferred to bom-
bardier school at Childress, Texas.

The Misses Imogene Edwards and
Marilyn Temple of Atlantic spent the
week end in Anita visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Budd.

News Flash -• Attention Farmers
We Have In Stock Now

l* Dry-White Pine Barn Boards ̂ nd Car Siding _
6-inch Bough Fence Boards - 12-inch Rough Boards
—Shiplap and Wood Shingles.

Bring Us Your Bill While Our Stock Is Complete.

ROBERT SGOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

GET YOUR LUMBER NOW - ITS SCARCE!

Max Biggs was returned to his home
in Anita Sunday from the Atlantic
hospital where he had been a patient
for .several days following an appen-
dectomy.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and«?n, Tommy,
of Cambridge, Ohio, arrived in Anita
Thursday to spend a few weeks visit-
ing here at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

Janelle Claussen, 3-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Claussen
who hve southeast of town, received
second degree burns on the upper part
of her right arm when she spilled hot
water on it Sunday afternoon.

. According to the recent bulletin
issued by the Iowa Liquor Contro"

Comm.88,on the Anita liquor store 80lda total of $798.45 in war bonds and
stamps during Junp TV,;
siderably less than «T *** ̂f less man the preceding
month when $2,468.50 was sold
gave a total of $9,794.45 in

T H E A T R E

and Bobbie, of Pe0ria, in"",!
ngr'her father, Robert Dinl
family.

Friends in
J.L *• IT , '«"c recai
that Nolan Musick of Connd
and a former Anita resident I
inducted into the U. S. Navyi
JeaVe for Parragut, Idaho, We
to begin his training.

A partition action has be
in the county clerk's office by*
Lantz and Roy A. Lantz at
tiffs against Charles D.
'̂ orthingr. The petition stafi
Mildred Lantz and Charles R
ing-each have an undivided)
interest in property in Anit/
plaintiffs ask judgment conpn
shares in the estate and tffi i
ment of Joe Vetter as id
the. partition action.

F R L - - S A 1
, SUN.
July 23-24-

ph

. boys and girls. Good o a v " ' W°'
weeka work PiaCH , ! y' Sever»l
now with El [ D^ey11 piaPPliCati°B

188. Carlson HybHd r "' °r

, Iowa °°rn Co' A"-

TAKE . A - CHANCE NIGHT IS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM



ONTHf

;E pot holders proved to
test sellers" at a baziaar.

were made by a 'group of
i.Pn who resolved not to pro-

a single holder to a dull col-
mbination. That is probably

!Cret of their success.
ost of the materials came

scrap bags but a few pefinies
spent for bias bindings and
,«to accent tonea.in the wide
ment of prints. Pieces of

•3HT
HI flannel or sheet wadding
I used for interlining. The ma-

pj was/tut six inches square
[the corners rounded so that
nachine binder could be used
he edges. The baqking, inter-
ig and top were jbasted togeth-

.efore quilting them by stitch-
lacross from side to side and
\ from corner to , corner. A

j hanger was stitched jn with
gbinding. ;<| ^ ^

i 7 contains directions for more than
ugs to make—novelties asvwell as

_ important things for your home.
§2 also contains many bazaar items.

IBS are needed. Description of
Jdet in the series Is contained in

§7. Orders should be sent to:

BB. RUTH WIU'l'U SPEAKS
I Hffls New York.

Drawer 10
19 cent* for each book

Be Wary
ough the mastiff be gentle,

Ibite him not by the lip.

Coming, Tojo
hey have sown the wind, and

shall reap the •whirlwind.

JAPPY
ABOUT

RUBBER

At a Navy yard, 3000 work-
ers travel daily 60 to M

.miles round trip by avtono-
Wle-a good reason why war

j workers must hav* tfaws.

Tire men now restricted because
of the rubber shortage \y!U have
do luxe road traveling eoodTflons
open to them In post-war days If
State and Federal highway-plans
materialize. Already twelve States
have approved building express
highways of tomorrow when peace
"mei. Seven others are consider-
ing such plant.

A truck tire that Is overload-
ed so per cent will only de-
»ver 44.S per cent of Its
m>leaBe expectancy.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Heavy Fighting Follows Sicily Landings
As Allied Forces Strike for Key Points;
U. S. Navy Scores Again in Pacific Battle;
Cut Dairy Product Supply for Civilians

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

T I LI AC
WHY WE BOMB

THE.RUHR VALLEY
RtzM

PtOOUCTION J

*******
STEEL

t***

SICILY:
Allies Advance

As a great bridge of 3,000 ships
poured troops onto conquered beach-
heads of Sicily, American forces
drove 20 miles inland to join up
with the British at Ragusa, an im-
portant communication junction
dominating high ground in the area.

Along the eastern coast of the is-
land, the British captured the naval
base of Augusta and then made
landings to the south of the great
port of Catania. The movements
placed Gen. Bernard Montgomery's
forces within 55 miles of Messina,
terminal of the ferry route from the
toe of the Italian boot.

Only around the American beach-
head of Gela did heavy early fight-
ing develop. Here, the celebrated
Goering division teamed with an
Italian force to counter-attack, and
though the enemy drove through to
the sandy shore, Gen. George Pat-
ton's troops sealed the breach.

Against the 144,000 Axis troops de-
fending Sicily, the Allies were re-
puted to have put up at least 10 di-
visions of 150,000 men in the early
stages of the campaign. With air-
dromes established in .the island's
picturesque olive groves of the
southeast, Allied airmen assaulted
enemy landing fields, shot up mo-
torized convoys and roads, and
bombed shipping to the north.

PACIFIC:
Win Another Round

Hovering in the approaches of the
Kula gulf, American naval units took
another broadside at Jaoanese war-
ships seeking to simply enemy
troops penned at the Munda airfield
on New Georgia island. In the ex-
chahge of salvos, four and probably
six Jap cruisers and destroyer;
were sunk. No American losses
were announced.

Near Munda, American troops
picking their way through the thick
jungle, encountered stiffening resist-
ance from the entrapped enemy
Earlier, U. S. forces had wiped ou'
a Japanese stronghold on an inlet
to the northeast of the island.

Collaborating with the sea and
ground forces, American airmen
continued hammering at Japanese
installations throughout the 700-mile
arc of offensive. The enemy air
base at Vila above New Georgia is
land and another in the Shortland
islands to the northwest were raided

In New Guinea, the Allies were
making use of the supply route from
the beach where General MacArthur
had established a base early in thr
offensive, to Mubo, about 15 mile;
inland and just below the Japanesi
stronghold of Salamaua.

WAR BUREAUS:
Get $2,911,697,224

After paring the OPA's request
for funds by 22 million dollars and
the Office of War Information s by
16 million dollars, congress appro-
priated $2,911,697,224 for the govern-
ment's war agencies in biUs ap-
proved by President Roosevelt.

A total of 848 million dollars was
appropriated for the department of
agriculture. The department of the

lor received 105 million dol-
including 22 million dollars for

relief.
Also by the President was

establishing
for

Iowa and Nebraska.

ROPS:
^rospects Down

Overall crop production for 1943
s expected to be about 10 per cent
jelow last year, according to esti-
nates of the department of agricul-
ture. With a tight situation in corn
already existent, it was predicted
current acreage would yield 2 bil-
lion, 706% million bushels, 15 per
cent below the 1942 harvest.

Wheat production is expected to
approximate 790,823,000 bushels, 200
millions below 1942. Oats were ex-
pected to be down 8.6 per cent at
1 billion 242% million bushels r bar-
ley down 17.4 per cent at 350 million
bushels, and rye down 41. per cent
at 33,562,000 bushels.

Generally good yields were ex-
pected from the 15,434,000 acres of
soybeans seeded. Approximately 39
per cent less sugar beet acreage
was planted than in 1942. However,
higher acreage for dry beans, peas,
peanuts, flaxseed, rice and potatoes
spelled higher production. Truck
crops were expected to drop 11 per
cent.

In signing the $848,000,000 agricul-
tural supply bill, President Roose-
velt deprecated the elimination of
crop insurance from the measure.
Congress had provided over $3,000,-
000 for liquidation of the service.

RUSSIA:
Reds Counter-Attack

Bitter fighting on the Russian
front spread, with Russian units
counter-attacking fiercely above
Orel, northernmost pivot of the 160-
mile front bending southward to Bel-
gorod.

Announcement of the counter-at-
tack was made by the Nazis after
the Russians had claimed that they
had checked the Germans in the
Orel-Belgorod region after initia
break-throughs.

In the battle of the giants, London
said, the Nazis had thrust wedges o
20 miles into Russian lines above
Belgorod, but that the Reds had
temporarily slowed the drives and
were now throwing their tanks and
artillery at the German flanks in an
effort to pinch them off from the
main forces.

Besides claiming successes around
Belgorod, the Nazis asserted they
had progressed at the northern an-
chor of Orel. Some extent of the
fighting may be gleaned from Nazi
and Russian claims, which put total
tank losses at 3,000.

FOOD:
Less Dairy Products

The 46.3 pounds of butter, cheese,
canned and dried milk consumed by
Americans in 1942 will be cut to 31.3
pounds in the next 12 months follow-
ing the War Food administration's
allocation of supplies among civil-
ians, the military and lend-lease.

Of the four products, only butter
production will drop for the period,
from 2 billion 170 million pounds to
1 billion 670 million pounds. Under
the allocation, every person will re-
ceive 13.5 pounds of butter for the
12 months compared with 16.5 pounds
in 1942.

Cheese output is expected to soar
to 915 million pounds, but civilian
quotas will approximate 4.1 pounds
per person against 6.7 pounds last
year. Despite record production of
canned and dried milk, every con-
sumer will get 8.4 pounds less of
canned milk for a total of 12.1
pounds and 1 pound less of dried
milk or 1.6 pounds in all.

WFA pointed out that these quotas
are subject to change, depending
upon the rate of production through-
out the next 12 months. Therefore,
they may go up, or again, they may
go down.

U. S. WARPLANES:
'riticize Production
Pulling no punches, the Truman

lefense investigating committee
lelved into America's record aircraft
reduction and came up with strong
:riticism of certain phases of the

industry.
The committee attached the Cur-

iss-Wright aeronautical company
'or improper inspection of engines;
expressed disappointment with
Tord's slowness in coming into
>omber production; declared cer-
ain makes of fighters and bombers
lad proven unsatisfactory in action,
and, in turn, praised the develop-
ment of new models, like the Grum-
man Hellcat and Mustang 51.

Summed up, the committee's re-
>ort reflected the growing pains
experienced by the American air-
craft industry in its gigantic expan-
sion in the last lew years. Where-
as one plant was assailed for sac-
rificing quality for production, sev-
eral others were criticized for their
slowness in putting out superior
models.

MARTINIQUE:
Helps Allies

The aircraft carrier Beam, the
light cruisers Emile Berlin and Bar-
fleur, a half dozen tankers and sev-
eral merchant ships were put into
the service of the Allied cause with
the French National committee's as-
sumption of authority over the Car-
ibbean island of Martinique, previ-
ously in the Vichy camp.

With Martinique also went control
of a cache of 300 million dollars in
gold, taken there upon the fall of
France.

In its adherence to Vichy, Marti-
nique had been considered a danger-
spot to U. S. defenses in the Carib-
bean, on the outskirts of the Atlantic
ocean and midway between North
and South America. High Commis-
sioner Georges Robert's political po-
sition had resulted in a falling out
with Washington, and all U. S^ food
shipments to the island were shut
off. With hunger rampant, Robert
threw in the sponge.

Cautions for Home Canners

Sicily Ragged Island
Sticking out like a great, big

rock at the toe of the Italian boot,
Sicily is an island about the size
of Maryland, with a normal pop-
ulation of 4 million. Flanking
the straits that separate it from
North Africa, it has been a fre-
quent battleground throughout
world history, for whoever holds
it threatens the western passage
of the Mediterranean.

Sicily is peculiar in topogra-
phy. From its sandy, coastal
plains, the land gradually rises
to a plateau of 1,600 feet. Then
from the midst of this plateau
springs a mountain chain, which
effectively divides the southern
half of the island from the north.
Chief peak of this mountainous
backbone Is Mt. Etna, 10,739 feet.

Because of its ruggedness, Sic-
ily has never been rich. Fruits,
olives, figs and wheat are the
principal food products. Sulphur
and asphalt deposits have been
well developed.

Housewives doing home canning
with wartime jar caps are cautioned
to follow implicitly the instructions
of the cap manufacturers if they wish
to avoid unhappy "experiences and
waste in their patriotic effort to con-
serve. Spoilage of food and breakage
of jars is certain to result, if instruc-
tions are not followed to the letter.

Proper methods and careful can-
ning will insure excellent results,
more important in the present food
situation than at any other time.

The Glass-Top Seal Fruit Jar Cap,
a wartime product developed to con-
serve metal, requires careful use,
according to the home service de-
jartments of fruit jar manufacturers.
Phis cap consists of a metal band,
'lass lid and rubber ring. With these
hrce widely varied materials making

up its component parts, the cap must
ie used according to important but

easily followed instructions. First of
all, the cap is not recommended for,
and must not be used in, oven can-

tf the food is processed (cooked in
a jar), one inch of space must be left
in the top of the jar when filled, in
>rder to allow room for expansion.
'f an open kettle is used a half-inch

of space must be left in the top of
the Ja». 1

The next step is to place the rub-
ier around the projection on the bot-
»m side of the lid, and the lid must
hen be placed so that the rubber lies
Between it and the top edge of the
ar. All jars on which top-seal clos-

ures, either glass or metal, are used
must have smooth-top edges.

The band is then applied tightly
and immediately loosened slightly
about one-quarter of a turn. Bands
must fit loosely during the processing
or cooking. If an open kettle is used,
the bands are to be screwed tight as
soon as the jar is filled. After the
jrocessing is completed the bands
are screwed tight to complete the
seal. The bands may be removed
rwelve hours after the canning opera-
ton. At no time should the filled
jars be turned up-side-down.

The housewife who takes no chances
on variance from any one of these
simple but important steps is assured
of success and the enjoyment of the
delicious flavor of home canned
loods this winter.—Adv.

i it ill- witn
.. . ._ Horolhi0Ha£rTonlo.Keeps
HAIR-unruly hair In place.
* . „ . Gives lustre. Big WUe,

ALWAYS only 2Sc, Sold everywhere.

Adopted Names of Popes
Of the 256 popes of the Roman

Catholic church, 81 or nearly one-
third of them adopted one of only
five names, 23 using John, 16 Greg-
ory, 15 Benedict, 14 Clement and
13 Innocent.

HERFS HAPPY RflJEF

GUNDARHAGG:
Good-Will Envoy

Seemingly, athletes are the best
of the European ambassadors.
Paavo Nurmi, the famous Finnish
long-distance runner, set We fashion
years ago, and now the lafest'&f' the
good-will ambassadors is the equal-
ly celebrated Swedish track marvel
Gundar Hagg.

Chief virtue of these athletes is
their outstanding ability and suc-
cess in living up to their headlines
Hagg is a brilliant example. In one
of his early performances here
Gundar broke the American recor<
for two miles in 8:53:9.

Like most Europeans, Hagg has
come to the American cinder path
determined to win not for the sake
of winning, but to uphold Swedish
prestige. He goes about his train-
ing as naturally as you'd take a
walk. When he works out in his
native Sweden, he does so by romp-
ing over the picturesque country-
side like any boy on a lark. Np |
fancy or artificial hi-jinks for him1,

DADS:
Draft Delay Sought

In an effort to forestall the induc-
tion of fathers, the War Manpower
commission was reported to be
studying plans for reducing list of
essential occupations for childless
married men. At the present time,
there are 35 such occupations, with
thousands of specific jobs in those
activities.

According to the same reports,
the WMC was urging the army to
reduce its demands to the mini-
mum. Recently, the agency said
the services were planning the call
of 2 million men within the next
year, exclusive of replacements. In-
sistence on drafting men for re-
placements, the WMC said, would
result in the induction of fathers

If yon suffer torn rurVsrWs
resulting front fatigue at «*•

p«are... If «ore moselei or • stiff neck hav*
cot yon bid np... BOEETONB U what ran
need. It is ft medicinal, analgesia solution
developed In the famous laboratories of Me-
Kesaon & Bobbins In Bridgeport Conn.

8OBETONE act* tast-itves soothing nttsC
right when relief ta needed-vpeedi the su-
perficial blood flow to the affected urea. Also
helps to prevent Infection. Not an animal
preparation-made for human beings. Won-
derful, also, for sore, tired feet, and for !••
llering itch of Athlete's Foot. MONEY
BACK IP NOT SATISFIED.

SORETONE

•- What's in a Name?
The name Adolph comes from

an old Gothic name which means
"Father Wolf."

ADVICE
NEW MOTHERS
Don't compel your baby to take nourish-
ment through a hard, stiff nipple. Baby's
refusal to take a sufficient quantity of
food max be traceable to this unnatural
effort. The Faultless No. 10 Wonder
Nipple of highest quality translucent rub-
ber is soft, pliable and resilient. It pro-
vides for effortless feeding. Triple-per-
forated. Slips on bottle easily and anchors
firmly. Fits all standard narrow mouth
nursing bottles.Withstands repeated ster-
ilizing. 3 for 18c at all drug stores.

Gat Into Action
For Full Victory!
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at her home southeast of

Wghbors had a piece«
m his arm Friday as
accident wheri* !|£ was us-
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Nellie East left Friday for
where she -Will- visit

Anita East Ma>hter, Mrs.
{family- _ J:

na "Mrs. Paul Bartley of
ere Sunday visitors in Anita

ie of his parents, Mr. and
Bartley.

agan mashed his right mid-
Monday afternoon while
a wagon a! *he farm of

Isaac Griffith.

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

.„ ,. June 14, 1943.
(Continued From Last Week)

v? f(illo,winS b°nds were approved
Virt L. Anderson, Deputy Clerk of thi
District Court and Charles V Perdue*
road patrolman. '

Moved by Allen, seconded by Eshel-
man,. to adopt the following resolu-
tipn;

RESOLUTION
.WHEREAS, J. W. and Mary L.
51 9̂,W5:5 Peter, Lulu and Lawrence
Bailiff; Knstina Olsen; Chris M Jen-
«« are now within Cass county and

Ion

Mrs. A. A. Midler have re-
Anita from Warsaw, Mov

spent several days visjf-
home of his son, Frank

persons should be prevent-
ed from acquiring a settlement in
Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served upon the
said J. W. and Mary L. Brown; Peter
Lulu and Lawrance Bailiff; Kristina
Olsen; Chris M. Jensen, and the Chair-
man of this Board is directed and
ordered to sign such notice on behalf
of this Board and deliver the same to
the Sheriff of Cass 'County, Iowa, for
service.

The Chairman put the above reso-

i local physicians office for
, Thursday for hurns on her
i and chest which were caus-
\ can of beans exploded while
ghtening a jar lid.

received here the first
ek of the recent marriage
ary Leffler of Kansas City,

jjpl. John Arthur Cochran a{t
fla., on July 10; Mrs. Cochran

Imathematics teachers in the
i school last year.

all in the affirmative, the resolution
was declared adopted.

At 2 P. M. the Board convened as
a Board of Equalization as provided
in Sec. 7137 of the 1939 Code of Iowa.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by Pos^
sehl, that the assessments of personal
property in the various taxing dis-
tricts for 1943 be accepted as assessed

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

[toward Gissible was hostess
|H girls' demonstration team
lincolnettes Thursday aft'er-

iliss Helen Finney, county
nomist, was present. Miss
ne Kopp and Miss • Laurel

•ere chosen to; demonstrate
at muffins and muffin varia-

IAtlantic August 11 and 12.
fcolnettes decided to. hold an

social in Anita next. Satur-
in the space behind the

fatore.

Eshelman,' to authorize the County
Engineer to purchase a carload oJ
Calcium chloride at $22.00 per ton.

Motion carried.
Moved by Dreager, seconded by

Eshelman, to adjourn until July 1st.
or on call of chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

AIR CADET WRITES
ABOUT BAD STORMS

Following is a letter received by
'Mr. and" Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister from
their son, Lawrence, who is in the
Naval Air Corp.
Dear Folks:

Well, I don't recall when I wrote
my last letter but I'm afraid it has
been quite a while. We are awfully
msy now and it seems to me I never
lave any time to write anymore.
: owe at least 8 or 9 letters that I
tnow of.

We get up around hereAiow at 5:15
every morning and I Wan that is
early. We go to school and fly until
7:30 and then by the time we eat sup-
per it is 8 o'clock. We go to bed at
9:15, so we don't have a lot of time.

It is still darn hot here most of the
time but we had our first storm about
Tuesday of this week. Boy, I never
saw a storm like that for so long.
The wind blew about 72 miles per hour
and the dust came first. It was al-
most pitch dark due to the dust. You
counldn't stand to face the wind at
all. Then it began to rain and it
rained so hard that on our flat run-
ways the water stood about 2 inches

it couldn't drain fast enough.
I had just got down from flying and
I'm sure glad I had. I had a difficult
time landing when I came in but noth-
ing like the kids had later. Lots of
our planes got caught in the storm
and of course all the personel (about
3,000 men) were all out trying to help
the boys who were trying to land

ut we finally managed to get most o:
hem. We would catch them in mid

air and drag them down.
All in all when the storm endec

ve had about 7 wrecked planes and
no one hurt at all. About 20 planes
missing and a heck of a mess. The
joys that were missing had seen the

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murrow of Des
Moines spent Sunday in Anita visit-
ing a,t the home of his sister, Mrs.
R, W. Forshay and daughter.
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bM KENTUCKY MINES

John Peacock, seaman 3rd. class,
is visiting here at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Spies on a 15-day fur-
lough from the Naval Training Base
at Farragut, Idaho.

Mrs. Frank Dorsey has received a
cablegram that her son, Corwyn, has
arrived safely in an undisclosed foreign
port. He had been gone from the
United States 19 days.

INZ GRAIN CO.
». Phone 48

E. ZINK
JURE & UNDERTAKING
nee Service Day or Night

— MASSBNA.IOWA

ANIMALS
DIE

[will pick them up
promptly.

ew steel water tight
" at your service.

Phone 257
«ER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

Paul Henderson is substituting in
carrying the mail on the rural routes
of Harry Dressier this week. Harr;
has gone to Excelsior Springs, Mo.
for medical treatment.

Arthur Barnholdt, Jr., is visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Arthur Barnholdt, south of town
He,is here on a 15-day furlough fron
tne Naval Training Base at Farragut
Idaho.

COAL?
IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE— BUY

YOUR NEXT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.
WE HA¥E AfcoOB*SU$PLY OF KENTUCKY

HI-LO COAL ON HAND— IT WILL NOT SLACK
BIN.*- ****-1 - "w-" •

WE HAVE THE COAL Itf EITHER EGG SIZE
OR LARGE LUMP — PRICED"

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
inns OF raumrrauis AGO

Mrs. Roberta Calkins has received
word from her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Winchell of CoffeeVille, Kans., and a
former resident of this community,
that she is in Rochester, Minn., for a
major operation.

The regular meeting of the Ameri
can Legion and Legion Auxil iary wil
be held Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linfor. In-
stallation of officers will be held at
this meeting. The legion cordially in-
vites anyone home on furlough from
the armed
meetings.

forces to attend their

A family gathering was he'd Sun-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Helen Duff for her son', Pvt. Edwin and
wife, who are visiting here this week

furlough from Litt le Rock,

torm coming and had either landed
in different fields or flew out of the
storm. One kid ended up about 200
miles in Texas, but this country is so
flat that you can just fly until you
run out of gas and then land most
anywhere.

It just goes to show you that this
flying is rough but still safer than
being on the ground. Some of the
fellows were hurt over at the other
base when the roof blew oft a couple
of buildings and in Norman, light-
ning struck a couple homes and one
man was ki l led. See, ho should have
been in the air. Really though, it
wasn't so bad, but it scared the devil
out of all of us.

I am getting along pretty good now
but it is tough as usual and the
flying is hard. We get 100 hours
ov better of flying here and that is a
lot. We get acrobatics here and of
course they are hard to master in
such a short t ime.

I got the Tr ibune today and read
Max Karn's letter. I'll bet he's one
of the best fighters they have over
•'here. I got a kick out of his describ-
ing the clouds and how they look,
from above. They are beautiful, but
when you see storm clouds like I did
they are a l i t t le different. It is really
thril l ing though to fly over and around
the clouds.

Well, folks, I'd better get busy as
usual. My day today was short, only
14 hours of studying, sports and fly-
ing.

Av. Cadet L. Hofmeister,
6 B (2) 43 N Barracks 80,
Norman Air Station,
Norman, Okla.

July 24, 1913.
A colored baseball team from Chi-

cago was in Anita Thursday an de-
feated the local boys 9 to 3.

Stewart Trimmer returned from the
West last Thursday evening. He had
been as far west as Ogden, Utah.

A special election will be held
August 11 to see whether the voters
of Anita wish to extend the present
water system.

Laying of the foundation for the
new Anita Bank building commenced
the first of the week. Workmen also
started to lay the foundation for the
new school house this week.

As A. J. Joy was coming in from
the south in his auto one evening
last week he ran into a bunch of hogs
belonging to Joe Trimmer. He turn-
ed his car quickly and tipped it over
in the ditch.

Mrs. Jeannette Miller, who has been
visiting her son, Dr. Chas. Miller, in
Omaha, returned to Anitas-last week
after spending several days there. Dr.
Miller is reporting to the Army and
will he stationed at Fitzsimmons Gen-
eral hospital in Denver, Colo.

OF EXPIRATION.

To — Mrs. Agnes Huff and Margaret
Mary Earl.

You are Hereby Notified that the
following described real estate, situ-
ated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Wiota, Surveyor's Lot 1, Elk.
5, ......

was sold for taxes of 1936, 1937, 1938,
on the 2nd. day of January, 1940, to
Cass County, Iowa, and that the right
of redemption will expire, and
Treasurer's Deed for said land will
be made, unless redemption from such
sale be made within ninety days from
the date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourself according-
lyr
1943.

> Cass County, Iowa,
By: M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor of and for Cass

County, Iowa.

IN THIS EMERGENCY-

'protect your horse >
against Sleeping Sickness with
ENGEPHALQMYELITIS VACCINE

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

onU1I J L V * A * V / « t , " „ -I

Those who were present .were Frank
Duff and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Anderson, Hurl Stoner family and Mrs.
Louisa Duff of Anita; Walter Roo.
family of Lewis; Mrs. Irnia Patterson
cf Atlantic and the Vernon Fox fami-
ly. Refreshments were served by Mis.

I Duff during the afternoon.

eep Them Growing
YOl R YOUNG CHICKENS NEED A

BALANCED RATION.
Ames grain balancer and your home grown

will help to get your young cockerels oft to
quicker and make your pullets mature into

kind of hens that will produce for you.

ASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa - Phone 276

Andruw Peterson has sold his 160-
cre farm northwest of Anita to I.

Levine of A t l a n t i c .

Mrs. Nellie Holmes entertained the
Quil t club Wednesday at her home

East Main Street. Mrs. John C.
Jenkins was an addit ional guest. A
kijicih was served.

Mrs. Homer M i l l h o l l i n was hostess
to " thy n. D. p inoch le club Thursday
aftewoon at her home on West Main
Street. The af te rnoon was spent play-
ing pinochle at wh ich high score was
held by Mrs. H. J. Ouulwick am! low
score by Mrs. Frank Kramer. A
lunch was served. Mrs. M. C. Grahan
was a guest. The next meeting wil
be July 29 w i t h Mrs. Kramer.

The W. W. club was entertained
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Lester Ha
mann at her home west of Anita
Guests, besides the members, were
Mrs Wm. Hamann, Mrs. Ray Morgan
and daughters, Dorothy and Darlene
Mrs Mervin Curtis and daughter
Marcella, Mrs. J. B. McDerfnott, Mis
Arvis Saxton. A social afternoon wa
enjoyed after which, a lunch
served. Mrs. J. H. Trimmer
entertain the club August 19.

wa
wil

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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I Washington, D. 0.
Ls LESS AUTO BACK
fcomobile race was staged to
lecently which should interest
lAmericans. Thirty-two cars
L, and not one of them used
lof gasoline. . , . , . .
I car was equipped with a
|l burning apparatus known
ioeene," producing a char-
I whose combustion takes the
E the combustion of gasoline
(ordinary automobile engine.
I devices have been so suc-
Bn Brazil that they are being
fa at the rate of 40 a day,
lor about $200 fach, Some, of
Is are capable of generating
tand horsepower, and are
fen on the inter-city buses
I Santos and1 Sao Paulo.
I has practically no petrole-
fcurces of her own.
I • • * ^
KERS DELIVER! PLANES
Ibody knows that bombers
kg been delivered to England
Keir own power. But the big
I has been to deliver fighter
[which have had to be taken
fcrated, then reassembled on
|r side. :
ihowever, a new system has
Ivised whereby U. S. tankers
tying fighters on, deck— 120 to
Inker— and setting them down
Kays later in England.
War Shipping administration
ling the army "cleaned out
lers" by this method of de-
land is rapidly building up
length of the Eighth Air
•command which is battering

I FT boats are also being
id to England on the decks
lers.
I • * •
10 GERMAN SAUSAGE
diplomats' grapevine reports
I German food supply is run-
K. A new cut has been made
peat ration. This, coming at
I when the greatest muscle
le exerted in defense of the
Ind, is expected to be ,a sc-
rew to German morale.
Basic ration of meat for nor-
|s was 400 grams at this time
jar. But now the ration has
lut to 250 grams— which is
lalf a pound per week, include
land bone. An effort is being
lo compensate this reduction
I substitution of cheese and
•(hulled and crushed oats and
I During the winter., howev-
las reduced to 300 grams. In
ling the cut was-partially re-
Iwhen the ration was moved
1350 grams, recognizing the
Ity of more nourishment with
ting of the season of greater
p activity.
I * * *
MX AND GOLD MINING
|ican soldiers' who spent
[.winters tracking' through the
Iforest to build .the Alcan
ft to Alaska frequently saw
prkle of gold in the stream
pa wanted to stake out claims
pcetime development, They
lot allowed to do so.
I however, civilian construc-
*ews are coming along the
'/ail, and are staking out
;.for the gold which U. S. sol-
»uld not touch. -
from almost every '%tate

-nt to Alaska o*that ploneer-
-cutting.a road through tall
where none but Indians had
before. They worked from

"Creek, in Alberta, to Fair-
Alaska, but the place where

»w the gleaming gold was in
, near Whitehorse.

, there was little time to
"out private projects, for one.
n was racing against another
'Plete ,ts 20-mile stretch of
y- But when a luU came in
«, the men asked permis-
"Jry £eir !uck at panning
ine Qmcers, however, ruled

has wiled around,
.<*«!**»• The pio-

B replaced by a
hlghwav- b«il* by big
companies-Elliott Con-

Beo,ketel> Prlce

_e eont*panies have mining en-
to the construction

frv Hi "~7,' are not bound byy "^scjpiine.
has mod-

1 permit a little
: by soldiers hi

wives with backs ach-n

Non-Violence
Can Conquer
By Mahatma Gandhi

had top sergeants to'

(WHU Fetturt—Through spec/a/ 'urtagement
with ColliePs Weekly)

My principle of non - violence
means, in general terms, that men
will deliberately shun all weapons of
slaughter and the use of force of
any kind whatsoever.

The most familiar comment on
this principle is that we who believe
in it are naive fools without realistic
knowledge of the world. The criti-
cism is leveled particularly against
me, since it is my name that is
most commonly associated with
non-violence.

It is said that if I were not such a
simpleton, deliberately closing my
eyes to conditions as they really
are, I would know that non-violence
can never hope to prevail over such
powerful and brutal forces as those
represented by Nazi Germany and
Japan, which are the essence of un-
scrupulous aimed might. Non-vio-
lence, it is said, may be all very
well in theory, but in practice, it is
too hopelessly idealistic to have any
ebance of success in this modern
world of armored divisions, para-
chute troops, dive bombers.

Are we naive fools? Is non-vio-
lence a sort of dreamy wishful
thinking that has never had and
can never have any real success
against the heavy odds of modern
armies and the unlimited applica-
tion of force and frightfulness?

India's recent history gives the
answer to this. We have won con-
siderable victories. We have faced
powerful armed forces and we have
not been swept out of the way. We
still exist; belief in non-violence still
exists. Does not the fact that only
a single victory has been won prove
that non - violence, developed to
greater perfection, could win great-
er victories against greater armed
forces?

But let me describe the true fol-
lower of non-violence—the true non-
violent soldier as I see him.

Ability to Die.
The chief requisite for a soldier

in a violent army is physical fit-
ness. But in the non-violent army,
the chief requisite is the ability to
die for your belief. This depends
not on physical but on mental fit-
ness. Therefore, this army can wel-
come to its ranks old men, women,
youths, the blind, the sick and the
lame. Thus it follows that the non-
violent army has a much^ greater
mass base; it consists not merely of
a certain section of the population
but of all sections.

The non-violent army has no use
for weapons. It beats its swords
into plowshares and its spears into
pruning hooks. Whereas, the sol-
dier of the violent army is trained
in the use of violence by being
taught how to shoot, the non-violent
soldier comes through nursing the
sick, saving those in danger at risk
of his own life, and cultivating the
capacity for sacrifice of the highest
type. .,

He must have the resourcefulness
and capacity to plunge into seem-
ingly impenetrable scenes of riot-
ing, the will and the desire to go to
the rescue of men trapped in burn-
ing houses, and the fearlessness to
plunge into a flood to save people
drowning there.

There have been those in India
who had weapons but who threw
them away after embracing non-
violence and offered themselves
freely and unafraid to bullets and
raw steel.

This is the true non-violent sol-

I have heard it said that the non-
violent movement has had some ac-
ceptance in India only because the
Indian people are cowards who have
no weapons and therefore are in-
capable of defending themselves;
that non-violence, therefore, suits
them very well indeed.

On the evidence I have given,
are the Indian people cowards?
Would a coward have the courage
to bare his breast to a rifle? Is
[here any army in We -w«*J «jal
could prevail over such soldiers?
Having no fear themselves, could
Hitler, could Japan conquer them?

Judge if we are naive fools; il
there is no courage in our hearts!
Judge if we who believe in non-
violence have no Practical concep-
tion of how to overcome the evjJs
that exist in today's world!

Dozens of Uses
VTOU'LL find dozens and dozens
*• of uses for this sleek sports en-

semble. Grand for your figure
and summer sports.

Creature of Many Names

The cougar, Felis concolor, the
large member of the cat family
found in the western part of both
Americas, is known by 19 different
names in this country alone, some
of them being puma, catamount,
silver lion, purple panther, moun-
tain screamer and Indian devil.

Pattern No. 8445 IB In sizes 10, 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20. Size 12 dress takes 3 yards
39-Inch material, Jaaket H4 yards.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time Is required In filling orders for a few
of the most popular pattern numbers.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired. '
Pattern No. size
Name

Address ,..,'.

Kool-Aid

A SERIES OF
PECIAL ARTICLES

BY THE LEAD!NO
ARCORR Share Wave Lengths

The majority of the 900-odd ra-
dio stations in this country have to
share their wave length with a
number of others because there
are only 106 frequencies in the
standard broadcast band.

•"•»

CORN
MoaTi Con Rite m n-
rtndtoMMEtMMI*.
niTNEVAUKSolTMiati
(Wtnta BO, HhdiMd Ira*.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

TO HOME CANNERS
The Glass Top Seal Fruit Jar Cap for Home Canning was developed

aa a Wartime product to conserve metal. It consists of a Metal Band,
Glass Lid and Rubber Ring.

Because of the difference in the nature of these three materials this
Cap must be used differently from any other fruit jar cap. If used properly

it will give excellent results. If not
used properly, results will be bad, in-
cluding failure to seal and breakage of
jars. Following are simple instructions
for use of the Glass Top Seal Cap and
must be followed carefully.

METAL MM-

UttUB.

RTIffiRE1

For eomplata running
loitructloiu «end t*n
conta tor TOUT copy •!
th« Ball Blue Book to
Ball Brothm Company,
Muic).. Indian., U.S. A.

1. Do NOT use in Oven Canning.
2. If processing, (cooking In jar),

leave 1 inch space in top of jar. If using
open kettle, leave % fach space in top
of jar.

3. Fit rubber around projection on
bottom side of lid.

4. Place lid so rubber lies between
lid and top edge of jar.

5. Turn bands tight, then loosen
slightly (about % turn). Bands must
fit loosely during processing (cooking).
This is Important and must be done to
insure best results. If using Open Ket-
tle, screw bands tight as soon as jar a
filled.

6. After processing, screw bands tight
to complete seal. Remove bands 12 hours
after canning.

DO NOT TURN FILLED
JARS UPSIDE DOWN

Thi* information U published In th« Intend •! homo
canning and preierratioa and contervatioB of food.

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY
M U N C I f . I N D I A N A , U. & A.
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End of an Era
Ponders New Setup;

Westward Drive;
"Super Critical' Jobs

InlhMB column*, they
««ee»»arnT of thl,^ .

W«rternN«wipaj»r Union

BOMBERS:
Strike Nazi Industry

Heavy round-the-clock raids on
Hitler's European fortress got under
way again with a U. S. raid on the
Nazis' Norwegian submarine port of
Trondheim and a neighboring
aluminum plant.

No sooner had the bombers alight-
ed than fresh squadrons took off,
this time for northern Germany. The
RAF pointed bomber noses toward
the great North sea port of Ham-
burg and dropped 2,300 tons of ex-
plosives. Another British force
struck hard at the gigantic Krupp
arms works at Essen.

Following in the wake of the Brit-
ish, U. S. airmen worked over Ham-
burg in daylight. Continuing the
concentrated assault on German in-
dustry, other formations plastered
rubber factories at Hanover and the
Focke-Wulfe aircraft assembly plant
at Warnemuende. Shipyards were
hit at the German naval station of
Kiel.

Almost 60 Allied planes were lost
in (the raids, the bombers encounter-
ing heavy anti-aircraft fire to a
height of from 20,000 to 35,000 feet,
and fleets of fighters.

ated at riintj;'(fli6prtii ttotti-Porclnari, commander of the Napoli
of the Italian mnny In Sicily, fell as prisoner of war to the ad-
British army. Allied armies finally encountered stiff resistance

"northeastern area.

5SOIINI:
Caesar

st news story of the war-
as Benito Mussolini's resigna-
s Italy's prime minister and
man fpr 21 years. Taking

dace was Fascista's shadow,
Pietro Badoglio, avowedly

^lira's bitter enemy^ yet the
ier of his armies and his con-

• of Ethiopia, v
isolini left the scene with

empire lost; with Axis
I pocketed in the northeastern

ier of Sicily by Allied forces, and
I the Italian mainland afire from

As he left, King Victof Em-
uel called on all Italians to

1 firm in the most fateful hour
> country's destiny. Italy again

|find the road of the future, be

enty-one'years ago, Mussolini
ver the Italian.government fol-
! a march of 8,000 of his Black-
on Rome. Italy writhed in

der, her industries crippled
strikes, and her'unemployed

[veterans in riot. In the crisis,
I Victor turned to Mussolini, and
; did the strong 'man! come to
"r. " , ' . - • - ' . - •

restored order. He created
works and ^ set lip the cor-
state, in which all economic
are represented in govern-
He settled papal claims to

nount of 92 million dollars and
zed the Vatican's sovereign-

I But it was over empire that
isolini stumbled.

Up Last Line
| the beginning jjf the'final stage
Distance in Sicily,'the' Axis line
hly ran from the east coast port
'atania westward' to '.the moun-

s, and then curved northward to
(shores of the Tyrrhenian sea.
far Catania, strong Axis forces
J firm after early tank battles
[failed to pierce thelr'linefl. To

west, Canadian tropps picked
' way through rugged terrain to

ance on, the Axis outpost of Re-
•uto, which huddles -behind
ntainous ranges.

liter seizing the big Sicilian port
Palermo, Gen. Geoirge S., Pat-
•< American Seventh army drove

t toward the last Ajds defenses
jfnding Messina, <wfefojh lies at
f: extreme tip of the island, two
es from the Italian mainland.
erman ' attempts to reinforce

ta troops in Sicily by means of
nt Junkers and Merseberg three-
» six-engined transport planes met

opposition from the Allies. -

JSSIA:
Press In

'h three columns driving in
'he north, east and south, and

P»ier force swinging wide to the
to cut off the rear, Russian

c* tightened then- hold on the
"nan held bulge of Orel.
ne westwardly drive threatened

a''°ad linking Orel with the
r ' Nazi supply base of .Bryansk.

ce of the Une rijeant inter-
in the flow of supplies be-

: shunted to German' troops stub-
resisting the Reds' three-cor-
dnve on Orel.

g e , Rusaians pressed slow-
German defenses at Orel,
told of a massive. Red of-
th of Lake Lad°«a on the

front and below Leningrad.
mans also said strong Rus-

attackg at Novorossisk in the
Caucasus Hadbeen re-

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Jungle Fighting

Working their way through jungle
brush, American doughboys braved
hidden Japanese machine gun out-
posts to advance within range of the
enemy's main perimeter of defenses
around the strategic airfield of Mun-
do in the Solomon islands.

As the troops crept closer to their
objective, the U. S. air force con-
tinued furnishing heavy support,
dive-bombers roaring in to pound the
Japs' nest of wooden and earthen
pill boxes. ^»

In New Guinea, Liberator and
Mitchell bombers gave Salamaua a
going over, dropping 250 tons of ex-
plosives hi two days. As the air force
softened up this important enemy
base, Allied ground troops fought off
Jap patrols to advance eastward to
the town.

MANPOWER:
^Super-Critical'

Over and above the 3,000 jobs
that the War Manpower commission
has designated essential, it has pre-
pared a list of "super-critical" occu-
pations for which draft boards will
be asked to give especial consider-
ation, WMC Chairman Paul V. Mc-
Nutt announced.

The new "super-critical" list will
not replace the old list, McNutt ex-
plained, but rather will be given
preferential ranking above it. Draft
boards will not be ordered to ex-
empt workers hi the "super-critical"
occupations because the boards
have this power under law.

The new "super-critical" classifi-
cation followed WMC plans for al-
lowing workers to transfer to other
plants to receive higher pay for the
same jobs.

HARVEST:
Production Down

Despite unfavorable spring weath-
er, the nation's farmers have all but
completed their harvesting of spring
wheat, being but only one week be-
hind normal schedule, according to
federal crop statisticians. But as
of July 1, total production for 1943
was estimated at 790 million bushels
against 981 million last year.

Only in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
did harvesting fall back to any ex-
tent. Through Oklahoma, Texas and
Kansas the wheat was cleaned up
according to schedule, and work in
Nebraska and Missouri progressed
favorably. .

Estimations of the winter wheat
harvesting showed Kansas with a
crop of 150 million bushels, against
206 million last year; Nebraska with
53 million against 68 million; Okla-
homa with 32 million against 57 mil-
lion, and Texas with 33 million
against 47 million. Illinois with 17
million against 12 million was cred-
ited with the biggest advance over
last year.

RATIONING:
Mark Up Butter

To keep purchases in line with
supplies, the point value of butter
waV raised by 2 to 10 points per
pound for the period ending Septem-
ber 4, the Office of Price Adminis-
tration announced. The action fol-
lowed civilian purchases in excess
of allotments during the last few
ta£!Sewives switching to
fats will be able to obtain shorten-
ing lard and cooking and aa ad oils
S one point less. Margarine re-
mains unchanged at four points.

other

95 Billion!
The American home front's tre-

mendous effort is best grasped
by congressional appropriations
(or U. S. war spending for the
next 12 months.

Approximately 88 billion dollars
was appropriated for expenditure
on tanks, planes, guns, etc., and
tor the purchase of food, etc., for
onr embattled allies. In the fis-
cal year ended last June, 73 bil-
lion dollars was spent for war
purposes.

Besides the 88 billion dollars
(or the war, an additional seven
billion dollars was appropriated
(or other government expendi-
ture. Of the total amount, three
billion dollars will be used for
payment of interest on the public
debt, which amounted to 140 bil-
lion dollars last June.

All told, government expendi-
tures have been estimated at 95
billion, 330 million dollars for the
next 12 months, greater than the
total • national Income in peak
years of prosperity.

WHEAT:
Stocks for Feed

Feeling that the present corn
shortage is the gravest emergency
facing the country, and that any fu-
ture civilian wheat scarcity can be
met out of Canada's record produc-
tion, the Commodity Credit corpo-
ration has determined to raise prac-
tically all limits on its sales of wheat
stocks for feeds.

Under the new regulation made
hi agreement with the War Food
administration, only 30 days trade
and 90 days feeders inventories wil]
be held. The CCC had 215 million
Bushels of grain with which to starl
the program, and it was expectec
that stocks would be augmented by
purchases of excess elevator sup-
plies. Since wheat generally was
selling above the CCC loan rate, i<
was not thought that stocks could
b« built from this source.

At the same time, CCC divulget
it was seeking to import additiona
grain from Canada by rail. Ap-
proximately 154 million bushels are
to be shipped over the Great Lakes
Coastal shipment from Canada to
American Pacific ports also was be
ing sought.

TREASON:
Broadcasters Named

Eight American citizens charged
with broadcasting Axis propaganda
from Germany and Italy were in-
dicted by a federal grand jury for
treason. To secure the indictment
the government presented phono-
graph recordings of talks, and ac
quaintances identified their voices

Among the eight, six of the ac
cused are native Americans and two
are naturalized citizens of German
birth. Most prominent of those in-

Washington, D. C.
ERMAN-ITALIAN ANTAGONISM
With the invasion of Sicily, the

question of whether Germany and
taly can pull together as a team
ow becomes something much more
nan a subject, of amusing wise-
racks. The basic hostility 'always
xisting between them—both the

armies and the people—may now
rove to be the fatal fault in the

Axis. \ '
United States diplomats and news-

men who lived interned in Italy un-
il May, 1942, recall many an ex-
pression of Italian resentment
against the Germans.

On the night before the interned
Americans left Rome to return to
he U. S., a group of newspapermen,
ncluding Richard G. Massock of
he Associated Press, visited a res-
aurant called Biblioteca, which had
>een a favorite haunt for most of
hem before the days of internment.,
The place was packed, largely with
Germans, but when the head waiter
recognized them, he hustled some
diners off, to make room for his old
American friends.

An Italian at the next table mum-
sled something about Germans in-
truding, whereupon AP's Massock
spoke up: "We are not German!"
'Excuse me," said the Italian, in-

dicating clearly that to1 call a man
a German is a fighting word.

This prompted another Italian to
come to Massock, the first Ameri-
can, he had seen for months. With
an affectionate embrace, he said:
'Please give my kind regards to

President Roosevelt!"

TANKS AND POTATOES
The army doesn't like to say too

much about it, but the United States
now has an embarrassment of
riches with respect to tanks. A >ear
ago, and for at least a year befofce
that, there was great clamor about*1

speeding production of this weapon
with which Hitler overran the con-
tinent.

However, both the invasion of
Sicily and raids over Germany now
make it apparent that the weapon
with which we shall take back the
continent is not the tank but the
plane.

Tanks were needed for the cam-
paign in North Africa, and a year
ago they were the most important
weapon in the arsenal in prepara-
tion for the landing of November 8.

But fewer tanks were expended
in North Africa than had been
expected, and we still have most of
those which were sent to that thea-
ter. Further, there will be less
demand for tanks in Europe than in
Africa, because of shorter distances

less mobility.
tank factory closed down in

i last week, a fact which nor-
would have caused great

alarni:> But it passed almost unr
noticra because of the fact that we
now have miles of tanks standing in
line waiting to be used in whatever
theater may require them.

Note: Claude Wickard says that
tanks are like potatoes. A few
months ago everybody clamored for
them. Now they are a glut on the
market.

* • *
NAZI AIR STRENGTH

Air force experts are commenting
on the fact that German air activity
is stiffer in every theater of the
European war. More German
planes have been rushed to Italy,
are also active on the Russian front,
and are more active over the Euro-
pean continent in combating Allied
bomb raids than at any previous
time .in the war.

Experts believe the Germans have
put up all their air strength. This
is highly significant, for it means
they have taken everything they
have, leaving no reserves.

Thus every loss inflicted on the
Luftwaffe in any of these theaters
represents a decline from the mini-
mum required for a defense of the
continent. And when you cut a force
below its necessary minimum, you
are bringing about its downfall.

TRANSPLANT a bit of the for-
•*• est to your garden—wood cut-

outs of this trio do the trick. The
shy baby deer and his friends, the
rabbit and squirrel, all come on
pattern 28884. They are to be cut

from plywood, Wall board or thin
lumber with jig, coping or key-
hole saw, painted according to di-
rections and placed outdoors to
add th^eir'bit to the surroundings
of your home.

• • *
The price of the pattern Is 15 cents.
Due to an unusually large demand and

current war conditions, slightly more
time Is required In filling orders for a
few of the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

AUNT MABTHA
207W Westpott Bd., Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

desired. Pattern No

Name
Address

U. S. Envoy Brought Us
Poinsettia From Mexico

Joel Robert Poinsett, American
minister to Mexico (1825-29), no-
ticed the striking beauty of the
scarlet and green head of the poin-
settia, and the fact .that it usually
came into blossom about Christ-
mas tune.

Poinsett, who was a botanist as
well as a diplomat, brought sev-
eral specimens back to this coun-
try, and fellow scientists soon

^learned that the plants thrived in
sub-tropical parts of the United
States.

REUEVE
MOSQUITO

BITES

For stings or Itches, those,
mogtyiito torments that»>
of toil spoil summer fun*
get Mexsana, formerly
Mexican Heat Powder.

Early Permanent Waving
The Egyptian worrien of Cleo-

patra's time practiced permanent
waving.

an
Gfotce
FAULTLESS
No. 10 WONDER
NIPPLES

HlgbMt quality, tnnducent rubber. Tripte-
pcrforatod. WltluUnd reputed (ton!!*,
ing. Fit »U tUndard narrow mouth mm-
in( bottln. Blip on •uily, anchor firmly.
AT ALL DRUG STORiS, 3 for 18«

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

indicted lor broadcasting enemy propa-
ganda ««« (from left to right) Dougla.
Chandler, Wllhelm Kaltenbach and Eira
Pound.

Ezra Pound, 57-year-old
writer who has lived in
Erance and Italy aince
was said to be the only

onV'of The group broadcasting from
Italy. . . . .

Three of the group, including a
woman, were former newspaper re-
porters. According

thp broadcaSia iiu.»
and the

dieted is
poet and
England;
1911. He

to the indict-
ments!" the broadcasts included de-
nunciation of communism
Jews criticism of the American war
program, and praise of Germanv
and I'aly.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
C. A professional cameraman's ap-
praisal of capital figures, as seen
under the flash bulb: Cordell Hull,
patient; Donald Nelson, harried and
hurried; handsome Ed Stettinius,
vain as a Hollywood actor; Henry
Wallace, philosophically reflecting
on "how the news camera distorts
life."
<L Enemy broadcasts, intercepted by
FCC, declare Washington is push-
ing an Argentine break with the Axis
with "increasing eagerness" to sat-
isfy U. S. "appetite for encamping"
on the Falkland Islands—"unjustly"
snatched by Britain from Argentina.
Thus Berlin tries to drive wedges
both between Argentina and U. S.,
and between U. S. and Britain.

The annual consumption of
gasolln* on highways, which
ha* a (tearing on rubber
consumption, lumped from
8,500,000,000 gallon* in 1925
to 22,000,000,000 gallon* In
1940. Some figure* to keep
In mind when gacoline ibort-
age Is mentioned today.

In general, guayule rubber has the
•ame qualltlei and characteristic*
ai plantation treo rubber, except
that It na« a high reiin content,
about 20 per cent, compared with
4 per cent In tree rubber.

The flrat manufacture of rub-
ber footwear outside of the
United State* took place In
1896 In Scotland.

RFGoodrich



SIXTY

Displa
Bngs On

toed in the manner of ._.
boppy Day, so well known to

of American men ta$- wo-
|Anita American I&gioi-Aux-
I cooperation wi$ the United
treasury Department's War
•Staff, will on Saturday, Aug.
|r a nation-wide Molly1 Pitcher

[he goal of this day will be
,very man, woman and child
•eets of Anita attd every town

Ition.
Bay honors a plucky heroine
Lolutionary War, While the
tun beat down on the. battle-
Lnmouth, June 28,1778, Molly
Lent back and forth carrying
Jof well-water to, the men.
•hen her husband fell at his
Ighe took his phvpe and fired

atil the battle;waB.,won. For
Ism, she was. ̂ jv^lSa conunis-
lergeant in the'Amy by Gen
•ge Washington./ - .

rne who buys stamps or bonds
•given a red, white and blue
KcherTag. Many Molly Pftch-
|be costumed for tyg'Day in
fonary Period bonnets and
[ white or brigW^toired cot-

white blouse* alnijt'. "colored

Aomas Tracey, president of
i. American Region Auxiliary,
iaders of history will tell you
ten have always played' an
[ vital part.iRj&, formation

..a of our nation. This #ar is
C a woman's waK Sjhe is giv-
loved ones to the^ service, she
I over on the home front, she
I; employed in defense plants,
[ is serving in uniform. On
ktcher Tag Day, the local
i Legion Auxiliary will "Man

and Anita will be proud
Jesuits."
nita unit is staging a pitcher

> be held at Long's Furniture
, Everyone is urged to bring

r so that a large display may
I It is free to the public and

be given for the largest,
nd smallest pitchers brought

[display. Don't forget bring
to Longs': Saturday.

.BISSELL BURIED
SENA CEMETERY

pi services were held .at 3
Friday afternoon at Maesena
[ Bissell of Corning, who pass-
' Wednesday at his home. He

suffering froixT cancer for
years. Interm^ijt;'̂ )is; made
assena

.
lissell, Sr., a^4 ̂ $ ?oi?v *>B a

Anita June 8J 1876* where
to manhood. He farmed in

id Oklahoma for many sears
(retired about three" years ago.

survived by hJBv widoWj .six
rs and five sons 5^86 grand-
! two brothers and two sisters.

BALL
FEATED

is
CASEY

nita Merchants baseball team
ded a 7 to 6 defeat Sunday

on the local diamond by
team. On the mound for
Scott and Exline with Stev-

Spry catching. Pitchers
ictors were ». Whetstone and

M. Whetstone catching.
ocal nine received eight hit's

JCasey boys got nine hits. Next
{Anita will play the Berea team

left Wednesday even-
and, Ore., where he will

into the Seabees.

[Dale Ulfers of Des Moines
1 Anita a short time Sunday
her way to Persia, Iowa to

stives.

is,
a,nk.E- H«nry is attending

I ch°°I at Chicago University.
to return here after the

A

WEEK ATjSwiiPARK
Last week 26 boy scouts and their

leader Jerold Redburn spent the week
at Cold Springs park at Lewis. The
.ftoy? tyho were there are as follows-
Azel S. Ames, Jr., Robert Ames- Richl
«* Bean; Buddy Biggs; Marvin Bar-
ber, Orin Burns, Lloyd Denney^ Gail
Forte, Junior Fowble, Coopy Hagen
Jack Highley, Ranny Kelloway, Geo!
McDermott, Danny Osen, Donald Pol-
lock, Gene Petersen, Arnold Peter-
Sen, Robert Pratt, Frankie Parker
Bill Parker, Gene Rasmussen, John
Rasmussen, Chas. Robinson, Bill Shaf-
fer, Robert Sisler and Rex Turner

Marvin Barber and Danny Osen
learned to swim during the week.
Barber becoming the star by start-
ing from scratch and at the end of
the week he was diving from the spring
board into deep water and swimming
50 yards. Pratt and Bill Ames each
swam 20 yards in 12.2 and 12.4 se-
conds respectively. Robert Ames,
Pratt, Gene Petersen and John Ras-
mussen already hold life saving merit
badges. Bean, Biggs, Hagen, G. Ras-
mussen, Robinson, Denney, Sisler, Bar-
ber, Burns and B. Parker passed first
class swimming test.

Bill Ames, Bean, Highley, G. Ras-
mussen and Shaffer passed require-
ment .for merit badge in swimming.

Each boy was required to learn a
new knot before each swim period
before they could go into the water.
Some of the knots were as follows:
sheet bend, anchor bend, double car-
rick bend, clove and timber hitch on a
bar, binder twine bend and bowline.

'•Mrs. J. M. Redburn and Miss Isabel
Shaffer were camp cooks until Thurs-
day evening when they were relieved
by Mrs. Geo. Shaffer ani Mrs. Art
Pfefersen.

Some of the boys went fishing with
just fair luck. Only .one big bull head
was caught although they fried some
of the Smaller ones for breakfast. The
only rain at camp was r*eived in
,the form of a light sprinkle early
Saturday afternoon.

The camp expense for the week
amounted to $112.40.

Visitors during the weefc were Mr.
and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, Mrs. Glen
Highley, R. U. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
'Harry Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Burns, Geo. Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen and Rus-
sell.

TAXES IN 1944 LIKELY
TO BE MUCH HIGHER

Iowa's property tax bill for 1944 is
likely to be from $500,00 to $1,000,000
higher than that for the current year
according to the Iowa Taxpayers As-
sociation which has compiled to date
1,066 published notices representing
approximately 45 per cent of the
probable expenditures.

School taxes are up $1.425,100 on
budgets representing almost exactly
one-half of the probable cost', while
about the same percentage of the
counties show a decrease of $1,384.300.
A smaller percentage of the cities and
towns are represented in the budgets
compiled to date which show a de-
crease of 58,700.

These figures at first glance would
seem to indicate that property taxes
may not be increased over those col-
lected during the current year. The
absence of some of the larger school
Budgets, which will show heavy in-
creases, and certain large counties
that are not expected to show aver-
age reductions, appears to justify the
conclusion that there will be an in-
crease of from one-half to a possible
one per cent, or from $500,00 to $1,-
000,000 in the property tax collections
for Iowa in 1944.

Arthur Petersen has purchased the
Dora McElfresh acreage in the west
part of Anita. Possession is to be
given the first of the month.

Robert .Crawford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Crawford and who is em-
ployed in New York City, returned
there Friday after a week's visit in
Anita at the home of his parents.

Denney received word Monday
his son, Pvt. Max, who is in a

hospital in Michigan, that he was to
Derated on Monday for the re-

of shrapnel from his back.

Joe
from
hospil
be ..,01
moval

BONDS OV€*

For years our govern-
ment has worked to
improve conditions
for our citizens every-
where. Bonneville
Dam in Oregon is
one of hundreds of
projects erected for
our benefit

Bonneville Dam

Keep in Step
Buy War Bonds

In Russia the Soviets
with the help of Ameri-
can Engineers harnessed
the waters of the Dnie-
per River. Hitler's Huns
marched. in and the
Russians destroyed their
greatest work of this
generation.

CASS RESIDENTS NEED
TO SAVE MORE FATS

One tablespoon of waste household
fats saved every day by each of Cass
county's 5,179 families during the se-
cond year of the WPB fat salvage
campaign would provide enough gly-
cerin to make 248,592 anti-aircraft
shells, it was estimated today by the
largest single collector of this vitally
needed war material. •

Although only a fraction of this
amount has been saved daily by the
average family, the steady increase
in contributions is very encouraging.
During May and June housewives turn-
ed in as much waste fats as they did
during the drive's four opening months.

Indications are that nationwide re-
sults of the campaign's initial year,
ending the first week in July, totalled
more than 65,000,000 pounds of house-
hold fats, based on OWI reports for
the first eleven months. This is one-
third of the annual quota for the na-
tion of 200,000,000 pounds.

Iowa is asked by the government to
salvage 274,000 pounds of fats each
month.

BROMEGRASS IS GOOD
TO PLANT THIS FALL

Weather conditions during the late
summer and early fall in Iowa are
ideal for establishing stands of brome-
grass. The period between Aug. 15
and Sept. 10 generally is figured as
best in this state. In areas where
grasshoppers may be present in large
numbers, vigorous steps to poison out
these pests must be taken if a suc-
cessful fall establishment of brome-
grass is to result, however.

Maurice L. Peterson, Iowa State
college extension agronomist, recom-
mends bromegcass not only' for its
superiority both as a hay and as a
pasture crop, but also as a logical
choice for farmers to plant on- idle
acres upon which other crops could
not be planted this year, or were flood-
ed out.

Strains that are considered superior
for Iowa conditions and for which
considerable seed is now available, are
the Fischer strain, Lincoln brome and
Achenback brome. Names of growers
are available at county extension of-
ftqes.

RRIARDALE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Salad Dressing Briardale -Pint jars 25c
" Aid Assorted Flavors — 4 Packages

Corn Starch
Coffee
Oysters
Macaroni

i,ib.rcartiins °
None Better — None Fresher

Briardale — Per Pound

Pedigree Brand Cove
7'/2-oz. Cans

White Pearl Brand
2

15c
29c
39c
12c

. .

More and More Folks are Switch-
ing to Briardale — 50-lb. Bags

Crackers B«*ch saitmes — 2-u>. cartons 35c
n Van Camp?—- Pre^Cooked Navys i P^
|>eanS Per Package 1«>C

Sweet Potatoes1116 N£r ?Z,dust In13c
Energy Granules

PAPER DRINKING CUPS — PAPER TOWELS
PAPER NAPKINS & WAX PAPER ROLLS —lOc

CALIFORNIA ELBERTA PEACHES AND
WASHINGTON APRICOTS

MOST TIRES MUST
UST UNTIL 1945
J, IV- •«fcM^^—

Estimate 6 Out of Every 10
Must Be Kept In Use.

A warning against too much opti-
mism in regard to tires was sounded
today by Ralph E. Thbmas, executive
secreary of the Iowa Highway Traffic
Advisory Committee. : 'fie urged con-
tinued vigilance in guarding our
dwindling rubber supplies.

"There will be about 12,000,000 tires
for essential drivers this year," said
Mr. Thomas. "That sounds like a
lot of tires until you stop to think that
there are about 116,000,000 wheels on
rivilian motor'vehicles in the United
States. That means just about one
tire for every 10 wheels in 1943. With
synthetic and other resources there
is hope for 3 more tires for every
10 wheels in 1944. That means that

out of every 10 tires now in ser-
vice must keep rolling until 1945.

"Naturally, the most essential cars
and trucks will get tires first. But
nearly all cars and trucks are used
for essential travel part of the turie^
The question then is, can enough of
them be kept running on their pres-
ent tires until 1944 and 1945 ?

"It is time for every car and truck
owner to ask himself: Is my driving so
essential that I can depend1 on getting
new tires in 1943 or 1944 ? If not, will
my, present tires last until 1946? If
the answer is no, it will be necessary
to give more thought to stretching
your present tires.

"First thing is to estimate the se-
maining mileage in your tires 'and
budget your driving so that you will
have transportation for the most es-
sential needs until the • time you are
reasonably sure of new tires. The
next thing is to figure out ways of
stretching the rubber in your tires.
That can be done by swap riding, by
driving at moderate speed, by rota-
tion of tires, by checking wheel align-
ment, by making prompt repairs to
all small cuts and bruises, by regu-
lar inflation and by avoiding the things
that wreck tires, such as jack-rabbit
starts, too quick stops, skidding around
corners, driving with less than recom-
mended pressures, or driving over
broken glass and other such tire wreck-
ing debris.

"Tires that have had .considerable
wear should be watched carefully so
they are not driven past the point
where it is possible to do a good re.*
capping job.

SERVICES HELD FOR
FORMER RESIDENT

Final rites were held Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Frank Cot-
ton, 78, a former Anita resident, who
passed away Friday at her home in
Shenandoah. She had been suffering
from a cancer for some time and had
been bedfast for a month.

Rev. James Pearson of radio sta-
tion KFNF was in charge of the ser-
vices at the Long Funeral Home. In-
terment was in Evergren cemetery.
Music for the services was furnished
by Mrs. Joe Vetter and Miss Martha
Crawford who were accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
A prayer service was held in Shen-
andoah at 10 o'clock Monday morning.

Mrs. Cotton was born Jan. 3, 1865
in Washington County, Iowa, and later
moved to Atlantic where she was
united in marriage t'o Mr. Cotton on
Jan. 27, 1897. They lived east of
Anita for 17 years and then moved
to Shenandoah where they have made
their home since 1919. She has been
a member of the Congregational
church for 46 years. She is survived
by her husband arid one sister, Mrs.
Jennie Wright of Atlantic.

Mrs. K. A. Coon left Monday for
HSfoux City where she will attend a
state meeting of the Legion Auxiliary.

Mrs. Leon Voorhees and daughter,
Priscilla of Oklahoma City, Okla., and (
Mrs. Jack Nyland and daughter of
Kansas City, Mo., vtslted in Anita the
latter part of the past week at the
home of their parents; Mr;1 and Mrs.
Joe Trimmer. 'Mrs. Trimmer accom-,
panied them to the lakes to visit at thV
Voorhees cottage. '
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THE STORY SO,- FAB: T«H-y««r-oM
Ken McLanghlln can'-rlfle any bone on
Mi family*! Wyoming ranch, but ha
want* a colt of his own. Bli father, a
retired army officer, refnsei because
Ken has not been promoted at school
and has shown no sense of responsibility.
Bnt Ken's mother convinces Captain ftc-
Lanfhlln (hat the colt may be Jnst what
Ken needs. Ken picks the yearling filly
of a "loco" (no food) mare named
Rocket. A little later Rocket U sold, but
is killed before she reaches her new
owner. McLaughUn sells an of Rocket's
offiprinf but Ken's colt. la spite of his
father's displeasure Ken wants that colt
and no other.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER IX

They dined in town, with the Bart-
letts; and by the time they got back
to the ranch, a number of visitors
were there; and from then on the
pleasant sociabilities of Sunday aft-
ernoon kept the^ place alive with cars
coming and going, trays of bottles
and glasses being carried in and
out, and much talk and laughter.

Later in the afternoon, McLaugh-
lin stuck a tin can on the tip of one
of the branches of a pine tree on
the Hill opposite and the officers
took their revolvers and practiced
target shooting, standing on the ter-
race.

Then Mrs. Grubb and Mrs. Gil-
flllan said they wanted to ride out
and see the brood mares, so they all
crowded into two automobiles, and
McLaughlin led the way.

When they found the brood mares,
they stopped some distance oft and
got out, and McLaughlin promised
that Banner'would come out to meet
them and do the honors.

"How do you know he will?" asked
Mrs. GilfiUan.

"He always does."
The mares stopped grazing and

stood, alert, curious, and ready to
run. Banner was amongst them.

His head ̂  topped them all, and
even from a distance, the men and
women watching could feel the pene-
tration of his eye.

Suddenly the big stallion moved
towards them, ears pricked, inquir-
ing eyes wide and fearless, and be-
gan to trot, his legs alternating in
high, free, curving steps, his mane
streaming,. his tail up.

"Flying all his flagsl*' cried Nell.
A roar and cheer burst from the

officers as the stallion, without
breaking his trot, increased his pace
and came down the wind to them
like a bugle call.

Banner halted ten yards off and
stood looking the group over. His
golden coat blazed in the sunshine.

"What an intelligent face!" ex-
claimed the Colonel. McLaughlin,
stjJJ hi his gray suit and rakish hat,
went forward to the stud, apologiz-
ing gravely for not having brought a
bucket of oats in the car.

Lying in bed that night, Ken re-
membered the way Banner had
looked. Banner, the Sire of Flicka—
Flicka was the same, the same bur-
nished gold, the same beauty, the
same flags flying— Oh, mine . . .
my colt . . . my own . . . my very
own . . .

He wondered when his father
would bring her hi again.

He had been wondering that every
day when Gus put his round pink
face in at the kitchen door and said,
"What's today, Boss?" But his fa-
ther had planned other work. Mead-
ows to be taken care of, water to
be turned out of one ditch and into
the other. Endless hdurs of work
on the three-year-olds that must be
ready to ship in just a few days now.
A new cattle guard being built at
one of the railroad gates.

But next morning, when Gus said,
"What's today, Boss?" McLaughlin
gave the order for the day's work
and then said, "And I think—" and
paused.

Ken looked down to hide his ex-
citement; he clenched his flsts un-
der the table.

McLaughlin went on, "Tomorrow
we'll get the yearlings in again, Gus,
and cut out Ken's filly. I want to
do that before Ross leaves. We may
need his help."

Tomorrow . . .
When Ken opened his eyes next

morning and looked out he saw that
the house was wrapped in fog.

Now there were clouds and they
had closed down. After a severe
hot spell there often came a heavy
fog, or hail, or even snow. '

Standing at the window, Ken could
hardly see the pines on the Hill oppo-
site. He wondered if his father would
go after the yearlings in such a fog
as this—they wouldn't be able to see
them; but at breakfast McLaughlin
said there would Be no change of
plans. It was just a big cloud that
,had settled down over the ranch—it
would lift and fall—perhaps up on

Saddle Back it would be clear.
They mounted and rode out.
It was hard to keep track of each

other. Suddenly Ken was lost—the
others had vanished. He reined in
Shorty and sat listening. The clouds
and mist rolled around him. He
felt as if he were alone in the world.

The boy rode slowly, not knowing
in which direction to go. Then,
hearing shouts, he touched heels to
Shorty and cantered, and suddenly
came out of the fog and saw his
father and Tim and Ross.

"There they are!" said McLaugh-
lin, pointing down over the curve of
the hill. They "rode forward and
Ken could see the yearlings stand-
ing bunched at the bottom, looking
up, wondering who was coming.

*Then a huge coil of fog swirled over
them and they were lost to sight
again.

McLaughlin ,told them to circle
around,- sp'read out fan-wise on the
far side of the colts, and then/gently
bear down on them so they would
start towards the ranch. If the colts
once got running in this fog, he
said, the^e'd be no chance of catch-
ing them.

The plan worked well; the year-
lings were not so frisky as usual,
and allowed themselves to be driven
in the right direction. It was only
when they were on the County Road,
and near the gate where Howard
was watching, that Ken, whose eyes
had been scanning the bunch, as

Banner

they appeared and disappeared in
the fog, realized that Flicka was
missing.

"Well, we'll drive the yearlings
back up," said Rob finally. "No
chance of finding her alone. If they
happen to pass anywhere near her,
she's likely to join them."

They drove the yearlings back.
Once over the first hill, the colts got
running and soon were out of sight.
The fog closed down again so that
Ken pulled up, unable to see where
he was going, unable to see his fa
ther, or Ross or Tun.

He sat listening, astonished that
the sound of their hoofs had been
wiped out so completely. Again he
seemed alone in the world.

The fog lifted in front of him and
showed him that he stood at the
brink of a sharp drop, almost a prec-
ipice, though not very deep. It led
down into a semi-circular pocket
on the hillside which was fed by a
spring; there was a clump of young
cottonwoods, and a great bank ol
clover dotted with small yellow blos-
soms.

In the midst of the clover stood
Flicka, quietly feasting. She had
seen him before he saw her and
was watching him, her head up,
clover sticking out of both sides ol
her mouth, her jaws going busily

At sight of her, Ken was incapa-
ble of either thought or action.

Suddenly from behind him in the
fog, he heard his father's low voice
"Don't move—"

"How'd she get in there?" said
Tim.

"She scrambled down this bank.
And she could scramble up again, ii
we weren't here. I think we've got
her," said McLaughlin.

"Other side of that pocket the
ground drops twenty feet sheer,"
said Tim. "She can't go down
there."

Flicka had stopped chewing.
There were still stalks of clover
sticking out between her jaws, out
her head was up and her ears
pricked, listening, and there was a
tautness and tension in her whole

Ken found himself trembling too.
"How're you going to catch her.

Dad?" he asked in a low voice.
"I kin snag her from here," said

Ross, and in the same breath Mc-
Laughlin answered, "Ross can rope I
her. Might as well rope her here as '
in the corral. We'll spread out in a
semi-circle above this bank. She
can't get up past us, and she can t
get down."

They took their positions and Ross
lifted his rope off the horn of his
saddle.

Ahead of them, far down below
the pocket, the yearlings were run-
ning. A whinny or two drifted up,
and the sound of their hoofs, muf-
fled by the fog.

Flicka heard them too. Suddenly
she was aware of danger. She
leaped out of the clover to the edge
of the precipice which fell away
down the mountainside toward
where the yearlings were running.
But it was too steep and too high.
She came straight up on her hind
legs with a neigh of terror, and
whirled back toward the bank down
which she had slid to reach the
pocket. But on the crest of it, loom-
ing uncannily in the fog, were four
black figures—she screamed, and
ran around the base of the bank.

Ken heard Ross' rope sing. It
snaked out just as Flicka dove into
the bank of clover. Stumbling, she
went down and for a moment was
lost to view.

"Goldarn—" said Ross, hauling
in his rope, while Flicka floundered
up and again circled her small pris-
on, hurling herself at every point,
only to realize that there was no
way out.

She stood over the precipice,
poised in despair and frantic long-
ing. There drifted up the sound of
the colts running below. Flicka
trembled and strained over the
brink— a perfect target for Ross,
and he whirled his lariat again. It
made a vicious whine.

Flicka went down like a diver.
She hit the ground with her legs
folded under her, theiTfOlied and
bounced the rest of the way. It
was exactly like the bronco that
had climbed over the side of the
truck and rolled down the forty-
foot bank; and in silence the four
watchers sat in their saddles wait-
ing to see what would happen when
she hit bottom—Ken already think-
ing of the Winchester, and the way

kthe crack of it had echoed back
from the hills.

Flicka lit, it seemed, on four steel
springs that tossed her up and sent
her flying down the mountainside—
perfection of speed and; power and
action. A hot sweat bathed Ken
from head to foot, and he began to
laugh, half choking—

The wind roared down and swept
up the fog, and it went bounding
away over the hills, leaving trailing
streamers of white in the gullies,
and coverlets of cotton around the
bushes. Way below, they could see
Flicka galloping toward the year-
lings. In a moment she joined them
and then there was just a many
colored blur of moving shapes, with
a fierce sun blazing down, striking
sparks of light off their glossy coats

"Get going!" shouted McLaughl
lin. "Get around behind them
They're on the run now, and it's
cleared—keep them running, and we
may get them all in together, be-
fore they stop. Tim, you take the
short way back to the gate and help
Howard turn them and get them
through."

Tim shot off toward the County
Road and the other three riders gal-
loped down and around the moun-
tain until they were at the back of
the band of yearlings. Shouting and
yelling and spurring their mounts
they kept the colts running, circUng
them around toward the ranch un-
til they had them on the County
itoad.

Way ahead. Ken could see Tim
and Howard at the gate, blocking
the road. The yearlings were bear!
ing down on them. Now McLaugh-
ta slowed up. and began to cfS

Whoa whoa-" and the pace del
creased. Often enough the ye^
ItT hud swept down that road andthrough the gate and down to the
corrals. It was the pathway to oats
and hay, and shelter from winter
storms-would they take it
Flicka was with them—
middle—if they went
too?

a11 over almost before Ken
could draw a breath The vearl£

Flicka was caught again
(TO BE -

SAMMY JAY MAKES A GALL

SAMMY JAY hadn't had so much
fun for a long tune as he was

having at the expense of Chatterer
the Red Squirrel. No, sir, Sammy
hadn't had so much fun for as long(

as he could remember. You see, he
and Chatterer never had been very
good friends and always had played
sharp tricks on each other When-
ever they had the chance. .Sammy
had not forgotten how Chatterer had
stolen the eggs of Drummer ttie
Woodpecker in the spring and ihen
laid the blame on him, so that all
the birds of the Old Orchard had
driven him out until they discovered
who the real thief was. Sammy
had not forgotten or forgiven that
sharp, mean trick. And now^ he.
was getting even. Right down, in
his heart he' didn't want any real
harm to come to Chatterer, but he
did love to see him frightened. But
his greatest fun was in matching his
wits against those of Chatterer, fpr>
you know, both have very sharp:
wits, as scamps are very apt to
have.

Now all the tune he "had been
mumbling and finding fault with the
corn Chatterer had brought from
his storehouse in the hollow rail on
the edge of the cornfield, Sammy
only had been pretending. Yes, sir,.
he simply had been pretending. You
see, he had thought of that store-
house before Chatterer had and had'
thought Chatterer very stupid not
to have remembered it hi the first
place. Now that Chatterer had re*
membered it Sammy was glad, al-
though he pretended not to be. Why
was he glad? Well, you see, he
knew that Chatterer was tickled
greatly inside because he thought
that he had proven himself smarter
than Sammy, and all the time Sam-
my saw another chance to prove to
Chatterer that he wasn't so smart
as he thought himself. '

When he left Chatterer he flew
straight to the Green Forest and
from there to the edge of the Green
Meadows. His sharp eyes 'searched

Sammy flew straight over.

the Green Meadows until they saw
his cousin,, Blacky the Crow. Sammy
flew straight over to where Blacky
was sitting. For a few minutes
they talked together, and then both
looked over to a tall lone tre» out
in the middle of the Green Mead-
ows, in the top of which sat a black
form, very straight and very still.
In fact, to eyes less sharp than those
of Sammy Jay and Blacky the Crow,
it would have looked very much like
a part of the tree. It was Rough-
leg the Hawk watching for Danny
Meadow Mouse.

"Will you do it?" asked Sammy.
I dont dare to myself because he

might have a notion that a fat Jay
like me would make him a good
dinner."

"Of course m dp it," replied
Wacky. "Old Roughleg never both-
ers me, and it will be a great joke."

"All right," replied Sammy. "B"e
on hand where you can see wha^
happens tomorrow morning." And
with that, Sammy Jay flew back to
the Green Forest where he could
watch. 7

In a few minutes Blacky the Crow
flew over near the tree in which
sat Roughleg the Hawk. Presently

.̂ my heard Becky's harsh voice.
Caw, caw, caw," said Blacky.

Sammy smiled. It was a signal
and he knew that Blacky had done
as he had said he would. Then
Sammy flew off to look for some
new mischief with which to amuse
himself for the rest of the day.

FAST COMEBACK

Bill-I'm going to give you a piece
01 my mind!

Jill— Don't do that You can't af.
lord to spare any!

MATHEMATICAL ANIMALS

JKJTHJ
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«** ~ '**'??* ^shelves*adding a plain baseboard
Coat of paint the piece is
With a modern air.— -•——•—•——•« «AI., A IN;

Trd*match *« woodwork a
old hardware is removed to mi
way for simple new drawer«
the screw holes should be J
With plastic wood and sandpan
before painting. *

- The diagram at the upper i
Shows how to make the walld
ration from a remnant of
ered chintz. If you use w*
frame, the chintz picture may]
given the appearance of an?
painting bj> applying several a*
of yarnish, allowing plenty of tin
for. each coat to dry thor

- • * *
"Kotes The remodeled washstandijt

Book 10 of the series of homemaktaglx
letsJnteparetl for readers. Book 101
contains more than 30 other ti
make from things on hand and i
materials. Booklets are 15 cents, i

. attS. 1HJTH WYETH SPEABI
Bedford Him NewTnul

Drawer 10 I
Enclose IB cents for Book No. It.]

Name

Address

' When the soldier talks about"
,skipper", he means his cap
the head of his company.
tbatf S just what the title "cap
means, }t comes from the '
.word "caput" meaning "h
Another leader high in the,
man's favor is Camel cigaie .
they're first choice with men I
the Army. (Based on actuals'
records from service men's i
stores.) When you're sending {
from home, keep in mind thr
carton, of cigarettes is always i
welcome-. And though there i
Post Office restrictions on pa
ages to overseas Army men, j
can still 'send Camels to soldi
in the U. S., and to men in I
Navy, Marines, and Coast f~
wherever they are.—Adv.

~The rabb>» multiplies very

;•-Trees Sprout From
Halcyon House in Was

Georgetown attracts the eye M
ery passerby, for trees grow
of its walls. It was built m !
by Benjamin Stoddard, first i
retary of the navy. ;

Got Into
For Full
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YOU ARE INVITED TO,ATOEND THE OPENING

LIVESTOCK SALE
, at the

ADAIR SALE BARN
IN ADAIR COMMENCING AT 1:00 P. M., ON

\yEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11
We wish to extend to the people of this territory

a cordial welcome to attend our opening sale of live-
stock. Sales will be held every Wednesday.

Wp have installed a Fairbanks-Morse scale with
recording beanv where you can see the stock weighed
from ringside. We will have packer buyers for all
classes *nd kinds.

Backed by 30 years of selling experience and a
desire to give you the best in auction service to be had
anywhere. Help us so we can help you.

HENRY G. BAIER
, . . , . ,:.•;,. Auctioneer and Operator ;./ ^ ^. _

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,-
July 1, 1943.

(Continued From Last Week)
Alfred Hansen, labor ..... 29.50
Henry Kuehl, labor ....... 148.80
Jack McDermott, labor . . .
Wayne Sisler, labor . . .
Zeno Lang, labor . . . . .
Worth Chastain, labor
Herbert Polkinghorn, labor .
Bryan Parker, labor
Mervin Bannister, labor ----
Bob Saemisch, labor ...... '8.00
Richard Young, labor • • • • • • • • b(l'00

American Cyanamid and them-
ical Company, supplies .. iSrf.bu

Anita Lumber, Company, sup-
plies .................... 19-96

Atlantic Lumber and Coal,
supplies ................. "•"'

Atlantic Top Company, re-
pairs ....................

A-W Company, Incorporated,
"

100.91
' '-

LEAVE? ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.
THE MfiA TRIBUNE

Established 188S.

Published Ever? tfcirrsday and Entered
ai the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

"Yank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00
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Mrs. Carrie Reynolds entertained a
group of ladies Saturday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Jessie Mackiin and Mrs.
Chas. Salmon, who are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ed. L. New-
ton. A social afternoon was enjoyed
after which, a lunch was served.

HOT*
•Horte

BUT, A

H04
indth*

21.24

242.81

16.28

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

STALED
PIC MAMA

*This sensational
Staley feed is one of
the most economical
methods of feeding
pigs. It starts them i
growing fast—and *- —
tbev sure do tiki; it. »What's more,
little pigs want PIG MAMA—a care&J
check on gains marie ty pigi starred on
this ration will amaze you.

8K U9 FOQ PfttCES

PIG
MAMA

THE FAIMERS COOP.
PHONE ft ANITA

August 7, 1913,

Plans have been made to hold a
colt show in Anita sometime in Octo-
ber.

Chester T. Winder and family left
by auto the first of the week for the
lalkes.

A landscape artist from Des Moines
has been secured to beautify the park
just across the tracks.

Monday Fred Exline quits his job
at the Grace meat market and will be-
gin work at the Holmes lumber yard.

Anita defeated Atlantic and Gris-
wold at the Bridgewater baseball
tournament last week-to win first place.

The people of the community are
anxiously awaiting a rain as they say
we won't have a corn crop at all as
it is already beginning to dry up.

parts
Balbach Company, supplies ..
Bojens Hardware, supplies .
Herman M. Brown Com-

pany, part's 187.74
Burrough Adding" Machine

Company, service 8.80
City of Atlantic, current . . . . 70.14
C. R/ I. & P., freight . . . 43.09
Duk«hart - Hughes Tractor

Company, parts 58.60
Fullerton Lumber Company,

supplies , 44.10
Gasoline Alley, fuel 172.54
Gate City Iron Works, sup-

plies - 18.93
Gibbs - Cook Tractor Com-

pany, parts 48.21
Globe Machinery Company,

supplies 30.31
Green Bay Lumber Company,

supplies 40.75
Leo Hoffman, freight 9.32
Home Oil Company, gas and

oil 203.83
Independent Oil Company,

gas • 322.50
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice
Iowa Machinery Company, sup-

plies
Arnold Ihnen, supplies . . . .
Jobes Tire and Electric, re-

pairs
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies
Lewer Garage, re»airs 28.58
J. W. Luke and Son, fuel .. 172.95
Magnefp electric Company,-

supplies 35.19
H. G. Marker, supplies . . . . 3.26
P. Melchiors and Son, parts . 53 45
Middle States Utilities, tolls . 1.07
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

Parts 209.65
Nebraska Tractor Company, '

P,arts • 30.89
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts *. ^09 37
N. W. Bell Telephone ' Com-

pany, rent and tolls 154.55
.Cmaha Welding Company, sup-

plies '.
Opper - Nygaard Garage,

parts
T. E. Martin, expense .
Right Away Tire and Bat-

62.30

53.60
2.42

18.26

^ .03

79.80

9.69
9.65

137.30
29.92

Mr. and Mrs. John Remein are visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs, C. E. Parker.

Harry Dressier has returned to his
home here from Excelsior Springs, Mo.
where he has been receiving medica
attention.

Mrs. Frank Muller of Omaha spent
the week end in Anita visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Barber.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Wise and
daughter, Marie, spent the week end
in Omaha visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robson.

Wm. Petit has returned to his home
in Anita after spending a couple ol
weeks visiting his son, Bert, at Casey
and his daughter, Sirs. Troy Comly
near Canby.

Bernard Brodersen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brodersen and a signalman
in the U. S. Navy, left Monday to visit
in northern Minnesota before return
ing to his ship.

ETHYL GAS USERS!
We-wish to announce that from this date, we will

have at all tirties a supply of Ethyl Gasoline.

Anyone wishing the maximum in Anti-Knock
Ethyl Gasolines, may we suggest D-X Ethyl,

_ Hi OIL CO.
2 Tanlt'frocks First Class Station Service

Haszard Bros. & Roots, Props.

Service,

gas

1.42

12.00

210.48
1.53

.50

Robinson Hardware, supplies
Rock Island Mbtor Transit

freight
Saunders Standard
,gas
0. W. Shaffer & Son,

and oil
Sidles Company, supplies
Stagers Cafe, supplies
Standard Oil ' Company, re-

pairs
Wm Sunderman, gas '.'.'.'.'.'. 40 50
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, tolls . . 7 94
Wheeler Lumber Bridge" &

Supply, lumber 884 7S
Weitzel Motor Service, parts' ' 152n
W.ota Telephone Company,

Standard Blue Print Company
supplies

G. H. Allen, committee work
mileage, sessions and ex-
pense ... .•

W. E. Anderson, bounty
Anita Tribune, printing
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

ated, examination
Atlantic News -, Telegraph

Printing B pn> „,
Atlantic Square Deal ' Oil

Company, gas i nn
Frederick H. Baier, bounty''.' ^« 22
Dr. RC Bailey, services :.
Ernest A. Beaty, bounty
Mrs^J. Beebe, board of edul

C. A. Behnken, Board o f ' R e
view .. .i. M . B i o c k / r e n t ' : : : : : ; • • - • ,122

WHEN HOGS

Am

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMH
TER1N — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN—CALF SCOUR BAC
PINK EYE BACTERIN — F0WL CHOLERA .AND TYPHOID H»
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELU
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SW1NE, ERSIPELAJ9_SERIJM .1 MIJ
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITI8 (SLEF

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA -.- , _ . IOWA

4.03

32.56

170.10
1.00

46.69

5.00

181.80
1.00

4.90

Georgia Byrne, mileage
Cass County Farm Bureau 'ap-

propriation ' p

Christensen, bounty .
F. Dreager, committee

P - - — > mileage, sessions
'«,« i ^e'nian, committee

pJi i' mt
lleaee and sessions

Federal Laboratories Incor-
porated, supplies

4.00

63.85
27.87

750.00
4.00

147.85

148.20

3.44
2.00
1.40

actings, committee
T> "n"u "reaKe and sessions 121 <?n

$ W.XrbU^nsT •' M
lair Mines, Board of Tt'ei
view . n&"

4.00
20.75
10.00
10.10

ri 7-i *-luul-atJOlJ e _,.
C.^C. Jenk.ns, Court Report- °

, ' ' „ " ; , 130.00
(To Be Continued Next Week)

TUBERCULOSIS CASES
ARE SHOWING UP NOW
By revealing hitherto unsuspected

cases of tuberculosis, selective service
is aiding materially in the home front
fight against tuberculosis in Iowa,
according to the state health de-
partment.

Dr. C. K. McCarthy, tuberculosis
control director, said today that 806.
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis were
reported in Iowa during the fiscal year,
ending in June compared with 480
the previous year. The increase, is
mainly due to selective service ex-
amination findings.

"Army and Navy examinations,"
the doctor declared, "are opening the
way to case-finding that was not pos-
sible before the war."

He explained that the state health
department learns through selective
service the names of selectees -who are
infected with tuberculosis. Having
this information it is then possible
to follow the families of these cases
to learn if any one else is infected.

The doctor stated that prior to the
war only 15 to 20 per cent of the casejj
discovered were in the early or mini-i
mal stage of the disease. With the aid
of selective service, 60 to 65 ;jjer <*nj
of the cases ^flre now discovered''-in
the minimal stage, at which time
treatment is markedly more succeSafol,

Ralph Anderson injured a finger"o^
his left hand Sunday when he got it
caught in a corn sheller. vv • ?>''

Miss Betty Lou Hansen of «
City was hired Monday evening
be the home economics teacher for
the coming year in the Anita schools.

Mr and Mrs. Merlin Haszard and
daughter and Frank Choate spent Sun-
day visiting at the home of

MARINES AFTER MOB.
WOMEN FOR SERVI1

Women between 20 and 35.;
of age are sought for d u t y '
United States Marines, it was I
nounced by the Marine iiroctirepj
office in Des Homes.

By writing to the above offic^J
gible applicants will be furnished ti
.portatipn. to. Des Moines for <
ment, plus all expenses and
transportation to their homes to i
'further orders to report for i
diuty.

Enlistments in the Matm« %
Eeserve are for the duration ofj
war .plus six months if the add
period is required for the convi
of the Corps, and recruit trail!
received at the huge new huge ̂
camp at New River, N. C.

About the same quant i ty o f !
will be available to civil ians ia;|
12 months beginning July 1 astoj
same period last year, the \V?
indicated. Of a total of 5 billion J
eggs, civilians will get about f
lion dozen.

KUNZ GRAIN CIV

IF
NEGRO IS Stealing Your Profits, Use
HOG MEDICINE In Your Fight Against

The Cost Is Low. Dollar For Dollar We Belie*
You Get More Medication Than You Receive
Any Similar Product.

From

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276
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OUR COMIC SECTION

PETER
B.
PEEVE

OH.IKWOW THAT-ITS
NOT THE WORK- iTfe
fME- HUMIDITY-OCWES

HAVE SOME
COVELY NEW

T wSrSETAw'wHTO; Syg?f̂ '̂ !

PRETTY GOOD-
LOOK. AT THE

.SALARY YOU
&ET/JOW'

OH- IS THAT WHAT XXJ
MJ. THAT BIRDSEED I

FWO W MY EAJVELOPE
EACH WEEK.- YOU CAN
CALL IT "

WHAT COULD BE MORE
pIFFICUUT THAN. SETTING
9UESTT10MS FOR AN
EXAMINATION

.*

ANSWERING
THEM

9

HABD ON THE TEETH SOTO SPEAK
DOG'S LIFE

The
rait f "V11-"0* was giving a healthtaut to her class a H «c«u.ui

Aunt AIIOB uged

?" asked the

Mrs. Fiery was born with a tern
per like gunpowder.

"Tell me, dear," said her hus-
band, after one of her outbursts,
"how it was I nev^r discovered this
unhappy weakness of yours during
our courtship days? However did
you restrain yourself?"

"Well," replied his wife, "1 used
to go up stairs and bite pieces out
of the top of the oak dressing
table."

"So Polly and Betty are not on
speaking terms."

"No, but they more than make up
for it by what they say about each
other."

"And ,
teacher.

"It died."

Children of Mars
By Quentin Reynold*

In Russia, they call' their', —
Scouts "Pioneers." They have n«
uniforms, no recreation, no tune-to1

play. But they are very proud of
the job they are doing to speed vic-
tory. ,

I stood the other day on the em-
bankment, looking across the rivet
toward .the Kremlin and its towers
and mosques. I - could feel the,
warmth of the sun and I knew that
summer finally had come to Mos-
cow.

At home, the kids would be getting
out baseball bats and gloves and-
hurrying to the nearest vacant lot.
Here in Moscow, the youngsters just
out of school were hurrying to the
embankment across the narrow riv-
er outside the Kremlin. They
laughed and yelled, and then a sol-
dier gave an order and the laughter
stopped.

The kids lined np. There were
abont 60 of them, one-third girls.
Not one was more than 14. "The
soldier gave crisp orders. The Uds
marched smartly op and down the
embankment. They marched «by
twos and fours, with their drillmas-
ter barking out military commands

*Ve8A"UrPfurn in Wa,"al

- • -«.«k there is nn

•gSVtgSlIjsa» M- NS.'£si
85 D,

-~ Z£&*«1\
Cooperative in'
peals to save waste ? 7°*
**nment survcv« *~ ^'< I

«W!£*S'

Directions
Housewives

everyas

are

or frozen
erator. Any cfean"^'

Varieties of Fid
. !.a family eats fish on«l
every week, it --"°9<*i

, years and tow
each ot a--

They drilled for one hour—these
children of Mars—and then they
were dismissed. When their time
came, these youngsters would al-
ready have considerable basic mili-
tary training. Today they had been
in school for five hours and they had
drilled for one hour. '

It's Children's War, Too. ,
The children of Russia are or-

ganized into a society called Pio-
neers. It's much like our Boy
Scouts, except that girls also fare
admitted to membership.

When school is done and drilling
is finished, they go into homes Mid
help. Each housewife now has to run
her own home by herself. ThereV
no servant problem in Moscow;
there are no servants.

If her children are very young,
tier problem is ,a difficult one. Thi*
is where the Pioneers enter the pic-
ture. Each group of Pioneers is as-
signed to a city block. They find
out which families ne;ed help. They
go into homes and dp what is needed.

The Timor Gronp.
Within the Pioneers there is a

secret group, the , envy of all the
others. These are called the Timur;

Some years ago, a moving picture
depicted a boy named Timur who
had very great powers: He ofteri
visited the dirty homes of mortals
and merely by waving a wand would
makje ,the house immaculate. If
here was wood to be chopped, why,
that was a cinch. He'd wave his
wand again and there would be a
neat pile of logs all ready for the
stove. . . ,

When the family came home to
ytne house clean and wood

be bin, they would know
Timor had been visitor. Timor

was a great favorite with Russian
youngsters, and the Pioneers adopt
ed hta name for their secret society.

worifed T* TC^ as *™worked. A family is finding the

nnri h' **% husband & at the front]
and his wife works in a factory ali
day. This is true of thousSf ajd
thousands of families in Russia

whUSeeae
motake <|are °* •the ^wSw*r\i i AL. ^̂  wt/nmjgj dQu SAG

"CKs them up on her way home
™ she has to prepare dinner to*
them. She has little time Chous"
cleaning or wood chopping

v"»— youngster^ wiil

"•* comes nome and

Tinf,.ro he "^y to which•Limurs opcr&tfi is th xv "^*->**»»

CLASSIFII
ALRTMJBI

"CHICKSFORs^

ZESgr^^

Want*4-^New goose duckf—• «««»".̂ i wisto racmeia Store,

FOR SALE
tj SHOP IN TOWN OF*

>**' -a-°n'BrlilS

HELP WANTE
^**W^m~t-~m~^*m

tS*N|=» '.Good wsninJji
a. Wfll be Immediately p

U alBU 18 to 33 for Seattle, Wai
work. Must have good i .
' . $90 first month. (1001

'after. PaylareouU
On • lft<nonth contract. Send S
references, weight, height and o
toteryjewed to Des Motoes. Wi
^^SHTVEE'S MUSIC PHOM!

Ave.

VHOG PRODUCE
JtJNEMAN self-cleaning DOGP
2avt01lfl on barrel or t<ink. K.wVt

«IJBMAN' HARDWARE

Nurses Training!
. MAKE UP T O I „
u a trained practical Nurse! L
•t home. Booklet free. CHICAGO (
—• •--*--*-«-"^ Dept. C\V-«. c

TIMBER PAST
XXKBl m acres timber^stoy
(OAtff for the season
yiifiy w&ter. CDS SC
W».~ 88, Blue Grass,

Most Men ̂ . .
Although no one seems «j

-Why, more than ten times al
men as women are given to ]
mering, research shows.

WNU-N

Kidneys If
Work*
•E.T=5^-

II more people wt« <
ddneya must *jjs»""

plu£ fluidi yxctaii ^ jj
'nutter that cann ^
without injury to f
be better undorsU "
SfhoieV^'»..u,1:' .hole sy
to functioa

-Burning,
tloo'
im m.w"e- , ,
•che, he»oaCB

P»
"!«'•»«!!HB. uc««"~- t n]^»lD',,«l

ins. geUi« "I'^i J>»tj
Why not try I " ^.jjjj

b. using s ""'^"..tif.JJScountry over. . "' j t«
tloa of the k d. y« „„» IJ
flub out P"1M" „"„ oo'TO
Wood. They r.out TI« ribf

Get DocJi'" t (

At »H dfu« «'
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Have just received a
shipment of Ball-Band
all rubber footwear.

4 Buckles — $3.95

WINTER UNIONS
If you will need a sup-

ply, better buy now,
while sizes are complete.

12 & 16-lb. weight
$1.29 & $1.59

STAMP 18
If you haven't used it,

better spend it now while
our shoe stocks are cdm-
plete. Dress shoes.

$3.95 to $6.50

LADIES SLACKS;
A nice' assortmen| of

twills and gaberdin^ in
tans, brown and bhie.

RAINCOATS
Have a large selection

of men's and boy's rain-
coats, including a show-
erproof dress coat.

$3.49 to $8.95

MATCHED SUITS
Summer weight; fine

quality, in an assortment
of colors.

$3.47 up

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Smith are the
parents of a 7% pound ,boy baby, who
was born to them S^turdtfy morning
at their home north of^town. He has
been named Gny Gary.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson has returned
to Anita from St. Joseph, Mo., where
she has been visiting at the home of
her brother, Claude Hansen, and wife.

» + + + + + •»• •» • • • • •» •
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
t M. J. O'Connor, Pastor : J
'̂ . 4 -f. • » • • » • > • » • • » • * * * * * ' '

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

«• LINCOLN CENTER <
^ + + 4 + + + + + + + *

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Aug. 8

The Golden Text is from Psalms
143:10, "Teach me to do thy will; for
thou art my God: thy spirit is good',
lead me into the land of uprightness "

4 + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- •»• 4- + + * •* • •*
•f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
r LUTHERAN CHURCH
t H. G. Belsheiro, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Ladies aid meets at 2 o'clock Thurs-

day afternoon at the church with
Mrs. Adam Krause as hostess.

+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4.4.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning service will be resumed

after vacation.
There will be a joint meeting of

the ladies aid and the missionary so-
ciety at the church Thursday after-
noon.

Hans Moelck has purchased the
home of Mir. and Mrs. Russell Smith
on Maple Street and gets possession
immediately. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Bell have rented the house.

Mr. and Mta. Harvey Richter, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Robert Richter and Harold
Almond of near Walnut were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T*m Burns.

Jack H. Roe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe, received his bachelor
of science degree in dentistry at the
State University of Iowa's summer
convocation Friday evening.

Allen Christensen, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen, re-
ceived_ two broken bones in his right
wrist Saturday while cranking a trac-
tor for threshing.

Friends in Anita have received word
that Mrs. Fanny Young has been taken
to the Berry convalescent home in At-
lantic from the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lena Pratt, at Wapello.

Chas. Walker returned to his home
in Anita last week from California
where he has been with the signal
corp of the U. S. Army. He has been
given an honorable discharge.

Mrs. Max Campbell and daughter of
Des Moines spent several days the
past week here visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell. Max
spent the week end here and his wife
and daughter returned home with him.

METHODIST CHURCH 4
M. D. Snmmerbell, Pastor +

- f < f f - - f + + - f - f + - f - f -f
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent..
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
An official board meeting at the par-

sonage Monday evening, August 9.
Every member of the board is re-
quested to be present.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST *
-f Richard Hudson +
*- + + + + -f + + + 4 - f + 4.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
This Sunday the service is in honor

of all those in our church who are over
seventy years of age. These are mak-
ing a distinct contribution and this
service is planned for them. For trans-
portation to and from the service call
A. G. McCrory, who will see that you
have a way to come.

No. 1
T'4

Corn
Vinegar
Jar
Oyster
$alt 50 Ponnd—White Block 4ft

Hamburger

Miss Mary Jean Steimnetz left Fri-
day evening for Davenport where she
expects to find employment soon.

Lt. Donald 'Mclntyre of Camp Swift,
Texas, is visiting here at the home'of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. M<>
tntyre.

Mrs. Robert Howard accompanied
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Quinn, of
Lenox to Iowa City Monday where
Mrs. Quinn will receive medical at-
tention.

Word has been received here by
relatives and friends that Dr. J.
Macklin of Des Moines and a former
Anita doctor, is a patient at a hospital
n Rochester, Minn., where he id re-

ceiving medical treatment.

Word has been received by Mrs.
Claussen that her son, Donald

Ehle, a former resident' of Anita and
vicinity, has survived the sinking of
an oil tanker on which he was stationed
April 7. His present whereabouts are
unknown. i

of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.

« Des Moines at the homeBertram Suplee. J

. Misses Bemiece and Beulah 1
of Des Moines were week endv
k Anita a| the home of their p,
Mr. and Mrs..'Jake-Neiens.

Friday afternoon, while cle
the grain blower of the •„„„,
chine »t .the Carl Stanley'Vamil
of Anita, Mr. Stanley got the ?
finger of his hand caught in thet
tod it accidentally started •
" at the joint just k._ „
nail and opening it through the j

Another recent bulletin L.
ttie Iowa Tttxpayers Association
that the cost of state cle
institutions amounted to
Caas county during the year

at this was repaid by
Approximately 12.52% of the
Cass for these institutions
covered while the state a
14.66% collected.

Bases are crowded. Hotel reservations are
hard to get in some places. We regret this
condition, and we are doing our best to
handle essential travelers. If your trip is
essential, call your bus agent, well in ad-
vance, advising when and where you art-
going. He will tell you which are the
best days to travel and least crowded
schedules. Travel light and be on time.

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita. Iowa

C H I C J t O 6 H O B I F l * ( ' , f [ P K

Monday afternoon Mrs. Ed. L. New-
ton entertained a number of ladies
at her home on East Main Street in
honor of Mrs. Jessie Macklin and Mrs.
Chas, Salmon, who are visiting at the
Newton home. A social afternoon was
enjoyed by those present. A lunch
was served.

Leo V. Bongers, former Anita bus
ness man, who is employed in Ottun
was, spent Monday in Anita visitin
with friends.

It ™ ./

Mrs. Hattie Johnson of Denver, Colo
spent Sunday in Anita visiting' a
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harol
Bairber and family.

u n i o n
E.UY U.S. WAR BONDS

The second surprise blackout of the
summer proved to be a success in Anita
Friday evening when the lights went
out at 9:30 p. m. when the first signal
of the blackout was given and stayed
out until shortly after 10 o'clock. The
air raid wardens and fire watchers
had the responsibility of seeing that
the light's were out as most of the
Warners, who are boy scouts, were
at Lewis camping. As before, every-
one was so eager to cooperate -that
most of the lights went out about 15
minutes before it was necessary for
them to be all out.

Mrs. Paul Ehrman of Camp Camp
bell, Ky., is visiting at the home o
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ag
gen, south of town.

Mrs. Lena Pratt of Wapello spen
several days the latter part of the
week visiting in Anita at the home
of Mrs. A. J. Kopp and husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewetf and
children and Mr. and Mrs. John Birk
have returned to Anita after spending
a couple of weeks at Lake Okoboji.

and Mrs. H. GTielsheim and
baby left Tuesday for Webster ttt
where they will spend a two week va
cation visiting at the home of his
mother, Mrs. G. G. Belsheim.

NOTICE!
We Will Not Deliver Coal Christmas Day. We

Do Offer Good Coal Now For Prompt Delivery. Your
Order Is Safe With Us — Place It Now And Let Us
Worry About Delivery While You Plan For A Merry
Christmas.

Mrs.

v s in

Sunday at the home of Mr an!
Kenneth Turner. He was ac

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

SEE:-C. H. Bartiey
and memorials.

ers Coop, Anita.

for markers

to try
Farm-

WWe phone
tf

FRI. -- SAT]
SUN.

T H E A T R E August 6-7-8J

"She Went For a Boatride
and Came Back a «ride"

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY — ADM. Ife * *
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MARY 'HARA
THE StOtlTl BO FAR: Ttn-year-old

Ren MOLmchUn, given an opportunity
to choose any yeuilng colt on U* (am-
Uyi Wyoming ranch, picks the filly of a
"loco" mare named Rocket. His choice
merely adds to his father's anger, which
i* already aroused by the (act that Ken
has failed his school work and has shown
BO sense of responsibility. It was Ken's
mother who finally persuaded Captain
McLanchlln that having the colt might
be good for Ken, and the cbarige In him
has proved she was right. Bnt FUcka,
the filly, refuses to be captured. Caught
once, she escapes and Is caught again.
To Ken .she's wonderful. To Mclaughlin
she's Just plain loco.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER X
H

Mindful that she had clawed her
way out when she was corraled be-
fore, McLaughlin determined to
keep her in the main corral into
which the stable door opened. It
had eight-foot walls of aspen poles.
The rest of the yearlings must be
maneuvered away from her.

Now that the fog had gone, the
sun was scorching, and horses and
men alike were soaked with sweat
before the chasing was over and,
one after the other, the yearlings
had been driven into the other cor-
ral, and Flicka was alone.

> She knew that her solitude meant
danger, and that she was singled
out for some special disaster. She
ran frantically to the high fence
through which she could ŝ ee the oth-
er ponies standing, and reared and
clawed at the poles; she screamed,
whirled, circled the corral first in
one direction, and then the other.
And while McLaughlin and Ross
were discussing the advisability of
roping her, she suddenly espied the
dark hole which was the open upper
half of the stable door, and dove
through it. McLaughlin- rushed to
close it, and she was caught—safe-
ly imprisoned in the stable.
* But when:they went up after din-
ner, there was no Flicka in the bam.
One of the windows above the man-
ger was broken, and the manger
was full of pieces of glass.

Staring at it, McLaughlin gave a
short laugh. He looked at Ken.
"She climbed into the manger—see?
Stood on the feed box, beat the
glass out with her front hoofs and
climbed through."

The window opened into the Six
Foot Pasture. Near it was a wagon-
load of hay. -When they went around
the back of the stable to see where

, she had gone they found her be-
tween the stable and the hay wagon,
eating. '

At their approach, she" leaped
away, then headed east across the
pasture.

"If she's like her mother," said
Rob, "she'll go right through the
wire."

"Ay bet she'll go over," said Gus.
"She yumps like a deer."

"No horse can jump that," said
McLaughlin.

Ken said nothing because he could
not speak. It was the most terrible
moment of his life. He watched
Flicka, racing toward the eastern
wire.

A few yards from it, she swerved,
turned and raced diagonally south.

"It turned her) it turned her!"
cried Ken, almost sobbing. It was
the first sign of hope for Flicka. "Oh,
Dad, she has got sense, she has!
She has!"

Flicka turned again as she met
the southern boundary of the pas-
ture, again at the northern; she
avoided the barn. Without abating
anything of her whirlwind speed,
following a precise, accurate calcu-
lation, and turning each time on a
dime, she investigated every possi-
bility. Then, seeing that there was
no hope, she raced south towards
the range where she had spent her
life, gathered herself, and rose to
the impossible leap.

Each of the men watching ha.d
the impulse to cover his eyes, and
Ken gave a howl of despair.

Twenty yards of fence came down
with her as she hurled herself
through. Caught on the upper
strands, she turned a complete som-
ersault, landing on her-back, her four
legs dragging the wires down on
top of her, and tangling herself in
them beyond hope of escape.

"The wire!" cursed McLaughlin.
"If I could afford decent fences—"

With the wire cutters which Gus
always carried in the hip pocket of
his overalls, he cut the wire away;
and they drew her into the pasture,
repaired the fence, placed hay, a
box of oats, and a tub of water
near her, and called it a day.

"I doubt it she pulls out of it,"
said McLaughlin briefly. "But it's
just as well. If it hadn't been this
way it would have been another.
A loco horse isn't worth a darn."

Ken lay on the grass behind
Flicka. One little brown hand was

on her back, smoothing it, pressing
softly, caressing. The other hand
supported-his head. His face hung
over her. ,

His throat felt dry; his lips were
like paper.

After a long while he whispered,
"I didn't mean to kill you, Flicka—"

Gus came out to him carrying a
can of black grease.

"De Boss tole me to put some of
dis grease on de filly's cuts, Ken—it
helps heal 'em up."

Together they went over her care-
fully, putting a smear of the grease
wherever they could reach a wound.

Gus stood looking down at the
boy.

"D'you think she'll get well,
Gus?"

"She might, Ken. I seen plenty
horses hurt as bad as dot, and dey
yust as good as ever."

"Dad said—" But Ken's voice
failed him when he remembered that
his father had said she might as
well die, because she was loco any-
way.

The Swede stood a moment, his
pale blue eyes, transparent and spir-
itual, looking kindly down at the
boy; then he went on down to the
barn.

Every trace, of fog and mist had
vanished, and the sun was blazing
hot. Sweltering, Ken got up to take
a drink of water from the bucket
left for Fb'cka. Then, carrying hand-

Caught on the upper strands, she
turned a complete somersault.

fuls of water in his small cupped
hands, he poured it on her mouth.
Flicka did not move, and once again
Ken took his place behind her, his
hand on her neck, his lips whisper-
ing to her.

After a while his head sank in ex-
haustion to the ground . . .

When evening came, and Nell had
called Ken and had taken him by
the hand and led him away, Flicka
still lay without moving. Gently the
darkness folded down over her.

Everybody went out to see Flicka
right after breakfast and she stood
against the fence as far away from
them as she could get, while they
discussed her injuries and her
points, and whether she was more
like Banner or Rocket—

Every remark made about her
went through Ken as if it had been
made about himself, but he too
wanted to get a verdict and said
"She's got wonderful points, hasn't
she, Dad?"

McLaughlin glared at Ken
"You've bought her, Ken. She's
signed, sealed and delivered. Al-
ways choose them first, set your
heart on them, buy them, and study
their points afterwards—that way
you'll be a first-rate horseman."

Ken's face got red and he looked
away. Flicka, as if she felt the
shame of her position, urged herself
weakly along the fence in one direc-
tion, then turned and went in the
other, trying to escape.

"I think she's a perfect little beau-
ty," said Nell, who was there in her
riding clothes, ready to give Rumba
her workout,

"I want her moved down to the
Calf Pasture," said McLaughlin.
"There's shade there, and grass]
and the running stream of water!
I'll be needing this pasture for the
other horses."

"But the Calf Pasture's got only
three strands of barbed wire," said

Ken uneasily. "She might jump it
and get away."

His father cast him one of his
withering glances. "She won't Jump
it, Ken. She won't jump anything.
Not for a long time yet."

"Besides," said Howard, "down
there she'll have company. The
calves and our colts with their moth-
ers. She won't be alone."

"She'll be alone, all right," said
McLaughlin with a short laugh; and
Ken remembered the remark about
a loco horse always being a Lone
Wolf. "She'll keep to herself."

Nell and Ross went down to the
stable to begin the work on the
polo ponies, and the rest of them |
spread out in a fan behind Flicka '
and gently urged her toward the
gate which Gus had opened into the
Calf Pasture. She went a few steps
at a time, then stopped to rest with
her head hanging weakly.

After dinner the men were load-
ing the four Rodeo horses, Lady,
Calico, Baldy and Buck, into the
truck for McLaughlin to drive into
Cheyenne.

Ken hurried to catch his father
before the truck started, and found
him in the cab.

"Dad!"
McLaughlin looked down. "Well?"

he barked.
"Could I have a few forkfuls of

hay for Flicka? She doesn't graze,
I think she can't move around
much."

Being asked for hay was like be-
ing asked for his right eye. Mc*
Laughlin's rule was, never feed hay,
when there's green grass growing.

He roared, "I told you you cost me
money every time you turn around."

"Could I, Dad?" repeated Ken un-
flinchingly.

"All right," said McLaughlin.
"Just for a few days." He leaned
put the window of the truck, shout-
ing for Gus, and Ken dashed away.

Ken carried the hay out to Flicka
on a pitchfork. Every step he took
for her was a joy. When Flicka saw
him coming she tried to run away,
and Ken said, "Oh, no, Flicka, don't
run away, don't be afraid of me. I
am Ken. And this is bay. You like
it, Flicka—come and get some hay."

He stood some distance off, hav-
ing placed the hay near the tub of
water, and presently Flicka came
limping back, smelled at it, and
began to eat.

Ken lay with his elbow on the
ground and his head propped on his
hand, looking at Flicka. Now and
then she would raise her head.

He knew she was better; her
wounds were not bleeding today.
They were swollen", and where the
flesh had been pink and wet yester-
day, today it was darker and dry.
The scabs were forming.

Howard was doing his colts for
him today too. Ken hated to leave
Flicka even for an hour.

At milking time Tim went down
to the cowbarn, carrying the milk
pails. The bronco-buster, as usual,
was with him, walking stiffly on his
high heels, his thin legs in their pale
blue jeans so bowed that a dog
could have run through them.

They made a detour into the Calf
Pasture to take a look at the filly.

•Til be doggoned." said Ross
calmly, with no expression at all on
his small face, "she's beginning to
look right pert."

He sat down on a rock, took out
his cigarette papers and a bag of
Bull Durham, and expertly rolled
himself a cigarette.

Tim stood there with two milk
pails on each arm and the usual
surprised grin on his comical Irish
face. "Well, Kennie." he said, "how
do you like trained-nursin?"

"All right," said Ken, shame-
facedly.

"When I seen her go for that
fence, continued Tim, "I didn't real-
ly beheve she'd try it-then I Sez
to meself, crazy people you c'n lock
up in asylums-crazy horses you
gotta let kill themselves."

Ken slowly lifted his head and
stared at Tun's dark red grinning

Suddenly all the odds and ends of ,
thought which had confused him
came clear in his mind. Loco-it I
wasn't just loco, the way you s^id !
°h- y°u'r? a"*. It meant wrong £
the head-lunatic asylums-era^
people-Flicka wasn't right-

Horror went through him like ziE.
igs of lightning. lg i
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Sub Hunting
By James Hirshfield

I was on the bridge of the coast
guard cutter Campbell, escorting a
big convoy, when there came a
message, reporting a submarine 28
miles south', of us. We charged full
speed for the spot.

Whether we got that first subma-
rine I don't know—you.seldom know
—but we didn't have time to worry
about it. A signal crackled through
from another vessel of the escort, a
British corvette. With a sister cor-
vette she was attacking another
U-boat she had picked up on her
sound gear.

With the two corvettes we eon-
verged like arrows on the U-boat.
Over a wide area we sowed ash-
cans. The sea went mad with gey-
sers. Then a great patch of Diesel'
oil appeared on the sea. .It smells
like kerosene, but to a submarine
hunter's nostrils it is sweeter than
violets, for it means that a U-boat
has been sunk or damaged. From
engine-room to bridge there was Joy
in the Campbell.

Whole Convoy Attacked.
It was then about 1 p. m., and

very black. After a final search of
the area, we ran back toward the
convoy. Presently a splotch of cold,
white light appeared on the horizon.
It grew brighter as we drew nearer,
and we heard the rumble of distant
explosions. My heart sank. Those
lights meant the whole convoy was
under attack. Escort ships were
throwing up star shells to light the
sea better to fight off the raiders.

Leaving the slower'corvettes in
our wake we raced for the convoy/
but before we reached it another
message' came in from the escort
commander. It confirmed my fears.
Several ships had been attacked.
One had fallen behind. The Camp-
bell was to go to the rescue.

I didn't like leaving the convoy
just then, but orders are orders.
Foam boiled under our keel as. we
reversed course. An hour or-so lat-
er we found the ship 10 miles astern
of the convoy. She was just sitting
there in the darkness. As we sight-
ed her, a tall tower of water erupted
on her port side. The ship was un-
der attack.

Hole Torn in Campbell.
Soon we were under attack our-

selves. An explosion tore a great
hole in the water just astem of the
Campbell. It was mighty close. It
really shook us up. It sounded as
though we jrore on the inside of an
iron boiler which had been slammed
with a sledge hammer.

I waited on edge, for a second
one. Then our lookouts spotted the
U-boat which was throwing the stuff.
It was on the surface about a mile
away. Through the eerie light of
early morning we could make out
the cream of her wake and a faint
naze from her Diesels. The Camp-
bell bore down on her like a terrier
after a rat.

showed no inclination to
it out. Our guns were Just
«g when the craft submerged.

dropped a pattern of depth
charges, and a few minutes later
W,ere /P* "warded with that
blessed fragrance of Diesel oil. It
was the third submarine the Camp-
bell had engaged in less than 12
flours.

About midmorning, our sound
gear picked up another submarine

Sub Crash-Dived.
I ran to the starboard side of the

bridge, where the men stood point-
S£ -* p.eriscoDe faad vanished.
ihe submarine had crash-dived. We
gave it the works. ^"vcu- w«

When it was all over I happened

^^L^JS^f0 **#«*He was beaming like a

FARMS

180 at."" Plowed M <*«^M* acre. »i .ooo30,̂ !

FEATHERS_^^

***«§£

W.H. »PITY, «« Main St..

* Spotted Poland

. .BTUlQBgW AND SONS CO.,

\ HELP WANTED

FOR OVERTIME OVER
YOU CAN WORK AS T"

PER WEEK.
" I. ALSO

jjpf" •""« a* u n E, Artiua
WORK ON THE SAW

PHONE 34017.

'.•HOUSEKEEPER; four in L_
heavy laundry, iome Ironing, on 1

—r each week; all modern ccmvtnii
paid week's vacation each six ma.; p __
ro<Btt and bath plus $80 a rho. MEB,E.|
8WJOK" ST. CHABLES, ILL,

KEN WANTED: Good wages;
conditions. Will be Immediately plied!
work on products used in connecmi
national defense. Call at office or n
UnU«d8t«t«s Gypsum Co., FortDiinl

W4nt«d Women 18-35 for steady 1
employment. Apply In person a t <
PTM. on week days. Those no« ing
cultural or other essential occi
need not apply. THE UINSON i
FACTUBING COMPANY, Wa

HOG PRODUCERS]
*t7N&K4N self-cleaning HOG FOW ,
tastens to barrel or tank. $3.00 pta^
JDNKJJAN'HABDWARE - si*.*

Motorcycles—Bike Eng
l SAVE GAS, TIKES

-
cles. e, state

POPCORNWANTEDI

Belief of Navajos
:' Navajo Indians of New «
believe that Shiprock, an u

: butte towering 1,900 feet abo««
' plain, was once a gr-
brougbt the tribe to

zags
"She sure is a wild woman " fiajd

Ross seriously. ' aia

Ken looked from
"Do you think she's
word that had always n
to say now stuck in his throat
brought it out with

"She sure is."
(TO UK CONTINUED)

I had forgotten our prize fund for I
TW meIL who •"»***' submarines. |
Before the end of that voyage, our
treasury waa exhausted.

It was high noon when the
oeii encountered her fifth J«Purna AM *v • M«»M «vr»j« a*
was on the surface, about three
miles away, and miist haVhad
some foolish notion it eooM outrun
is. it soon found that it couldn't,

ol
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—Full OK

An excellent antacid or
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„ tos recommend Plena.
. f« «<H««wy supplement. They

•te full of potential health benefits.
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Floyd Gissible tod son, Mel-
[ Wednesday for Oakland, Cal.,
hey will visit their son and

i Raymond, anxl hia wife.
' * ••'• • ^- . • •

rcnld Ktfeste¥v6f Omaha
ie week end here visiting at
.es of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M.
nd Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carlton.

tly the editor of the Tribune
a letter from Pfc. Howard

ipho is stationed somewhere
ar Alaska. Howard.said that
(well and that a short ti:

riting the lettter he h:
|yne Flint and that he was also
Boward also stated that he

{received the home town paper
> time but was hoping: it' would
ugh soon. (At .the present

byne Flint is in a hospital in
|ia receiving medical atten-
[ wounds received at Attu.
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[oung woman wishes
narry an old man—

It's her business.
[ir business is pick-
up dead animals—

or smalL
Phone 257

*ER HLIJNG STATION
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NINE MORE TEACHERS
AVAILABLE IN CASS
Cass county has nine new qualified

teachers, according to Miss Georgia
Byrne, county superintendent of
schools, who has received returns from
normal training examinations given
in the county some time ago. Of 31
seniors taking the examinations only
nine received certificates and the re-
maining 22 will be given emergency
certificates during the year as they
reach their 18th. birthday, if they
obtain a rural teaching position. 66
normal training junior and senior stu-
dents, took the examinations in the
county.

The minimum being paid in this
county is $80 per month with some
schools paying a top of $100 per month.

Miss Byrne announced that exam-
inations will be given at her office
Aug. 5 and 6 for holders of uniform
county certificates or normal training
certificates, who wish to raise their
grades. Those who were unable to
take the examination last spring may
do so at this time also.

E. A. (Fat) Pearson left last Tues-
day evening for Cheyenne, Wyo., where
he will work in the harvest fields.

BY THE WAY
»y L. P. M.

It seems that July and August are
the months of vacations and those'
of us who haven't had company are
expecting some. We went out to the
east edge of town the other morning
to see Bud Brodersen who was home to
see his folks after more than a year's
rolling around in lots of waters. He
showed us some of the mementoes he
brought with him, but what impressed
us as much as anything was the pair
of pictures his folks have hanging on
the wall. One is Bud in a sailor suit at
the age of two years and the other
is Bud at seventeen in a sailor suit
just like the little one. He'll soon
be back on ship\nd we wish him good
sailing. "

• • • . , - • ' •

Have you had ripe tomatoes fresh
from the garden yet? Don't they
taste good, Ours are big fellows this
year and more free from rot than
some years. We found two tiny pickles
on the cucumber vines last night' and
there are ]ots of blossoms. If the
striped potato bugs don't move in too
thick there should be a good crop.

• • •
To a lady away from home: Better

watch that husband of yours. Twice
we've seen him carrying flowers to
the ladies. He brought our cook a
box of the most gorgeous zinnias)
She told him that they were the pret-
tiest and the most flowers any fel-
low had brought her on Sunday night
for a good many years.

• • •

The three vagabonds are doingfine
and they still find the most enjoyment
in playing who's got the button.

• * •

A friend of ours visited in Wash-
ington State in March last year and
when she came home her Dad sent
some gladiolus bulbs with her. They
are blooming and she tells us that
the spikes measure two and a half
feet with blossoms clear to the tip
before the first one wilts. Some of
the flowerets measure six inches across
and they are in all colors. She says
the reds grown in our 'state seem
to be a darker shade than when grown
in the west. There is one glad in her
collection which is the same blue as
that used in our flag and she has
supplied patriotic organizations with
red, white and blue for military funer-
als.

• • •
They tell us that this is the month

to cut the weeds to kill them.

Mrs. Merwyn Walker and daughter
of Council Bluffs visited in Anita the
last of the week at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Chas. Jewett.

CARD OF THANKS.

(Dear Friends: I wish I might tell
each one of you how your letters,
cards and flowers have helped me dur-
ing my illness.

Sincere'.y,
Grace Wagner.

Mrs. Ben Bell and daughter, Barbara,
are visiting in Norfolk, Neb., at the
home of lira. Martha White.

Margaret and Lois Manuel of Au-
dubon visited here the past two weeks
at the home of their uncle and aunt,
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer. They
reutrncd home Sunday.

AND RECOKD OF FILINGI BUDGET

ICE:—The Ta9m •icxmncft of Wiota, Cass County, Iowa, will meet
?nd., 1943, .at the Town .Hall in Wiota. Taxpayers will be heard for

tthe following estimate of expenditures at that time.
' - L. L. Reed,

Town Clerk.
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Pvt. and Mrs. George M. Petersen
of Ft. Denning, Ga., visited here sev-
eral (lays the past week at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
M. Peteisen, southeast of town. Pvt
and Mrs. Petersen were just
married in Georgia.
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.$583
>

32
. 122
. - • ' 35

646

50
518
65

$ 390
12

125
25
62

1,985

95
25

etnoval

650
100

60
100
50
30
60

100
500

50
500
125

60
100
40

$ 350 $ 300
100

60
100
50
30
60

100
500

50
500
125

60
100
40

.$2,049 $2,723 $2,050
350 $1,700

1 Taxable Valuations (1942), ?6&,099.
d Credits (1942), $2,600. '

Mrs. Glen Brodersen and two child-
ren of Orient visited here Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ben Brodersen and with Bernard, who
is visiting here on furlough from the
Navy.

IF YOU MVfe TiJE STORAGE SPACE—BUY
YOUR NEXT WINTER'S GOAL SUPPLY NOW.

WE HA^bfc A GOOtf SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
HI-LO qOAL ON HAND^J? WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

WE HAVE T#E COAL INEIT&ER EGG SIZE
OR LARGE LUMP >- PRICED RIGHT.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

United States Branch
of the

Palatine Insurance Company, Ltd,
Located at New York in the State of
New York.

Whereas the above named company
las filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day
of December, 1942, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
XJf, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
?aid Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this State relating
to insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I
Chas. R. Fischer, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business peJ'mitted by
Section 8940, Subdivisions 1 and 9,
Chapter 404, Title XX, Code of 1939,
in the State of Iowa as required by
law until the first day of April 1944.

I further certify that on December
31, 1942 the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $3,220,774.65
2d. Total Liabilities

Except Capital 1,346,797.56
3d. Statutory Deposit . . 500,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 1,373,977.09
5th. Surplus as regards

Policyholders 1,873,977.09
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1

bave hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
1st. day of June 1943.

(Seal) Chas. R. Fischer, '
Commissioner of Insurance.

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the
Pacific National Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Located at San Francisco in
the State of California.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to visit her daughter.

'Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance pepartment
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
Us condition on the thirty-first day
of December, 1942, in accordance with
the provisioh of Chapter 404, Title XX,
of the Code of Iowa, relating to In-
surance Companies; and whereas said
Insurance Company has complied with
the laws of this State relating tq in-
surance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Chas. R. Fischer, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business permitted by
Section 8940, Subdivisions 1 and 9,
Chapter 404, Title XX, Code of 1939,
in the State of Iowa, as required by
law, until the first day of April 1944.

I further certify that on December
31, 1942, the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $9,419,182.88
2d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 5,726,518.30
3d. Capital Paid Up . . 1,250,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 2,442,664,58
5th. Surplus as regards

Policyholders 3,692,664.58
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

have hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed my seal of office at Des Moines,
this 1st. day of June 1943.

(Seal) Chas. R. Fischer,
Commissioner of Insurance.

Mrs. L. E. Fiero of St. Paul, Minn.,
is visiting in Anita at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Roger and Ronald Johnson, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of near
Exira, spent several days the past
week visiting at the home of their
grandmother, Mrs. F. W. Stager and
daughter.

The members of the Highlanders
(.•lub met Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Mis. Rosetta Anderrson in
the north part of town. The annual
picnic was held and a social after-
noon was enjoyed. The next meeting
wil l be with Mrs. Mattie Shultz.

The LincoInettL'S 4-H club met last
week ut the home of Shirley Jean
Soper with twelve members and five
visitors present. Poster committees
were appointed for the 4-H achieve-
ment day to be held in Atlantic. A
lunch was served. Marlene and Yvonne
Laartz wil l be the Aug. 5 hostesses.

Mrs. Frank Kramer entertained the
members of the' D. D. pinochle club
at her home in the north part of Anita
Thursday afternoon. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. M. C. Graham
and Mrs. Keith Chadwick. High score
was held by Mrs. Graham and low
score by Mrs. H. J. Chadwick. A lunch
was served. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Dun Spiker Aug. 12.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

,
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for August 8

Follow RuHi^iio Make Canning Easy
. (See^Directions Below)

I Fruit Canning

now to begin putting up
next whiter/andMill to,

!ch those ration potatff and
ire your family is going to

fruits a day required.by
ional yardstick' ' y -. r

and watch the fruit Jrees
vines or rnarketfr—wher-

ever you get Jour
fruit-to si86 tK4t
you get it for your
canning at Just
the ripe stage.
Fruits should be
firm-fleshed,: ripe
but not over-line
&nd I*! priiiifo' coft**

nember canning (ibeq not
__y product; it merely pre-
; for later use, so it fol-
'; you get out of the can
tyou put into it. 7 "

for processing fruit for
| in order of ,their desira-

! hot-water bath, pressure
iteam cooker, open-kettle.

[many homemakers prefer
\ kettle for the fruits, the
)f spoilage is so high and
-:- loss so great that itvis

' than processing in the
I " '— v.
I Hot Water Bath.

Ihot water or boiling- water
lit is sometimes called, uti-
"•ge deep vessel. Fit it with

some kind that will hoW
inch from the btrttoto of

Be sure the vessel is
i so that when the J>r.is

1 in the boiling water,"the
nes to within 1 to 2 inches

I top of the jar.
liars on the rack, allowing

ilation of air between the
»e water should, be kept
Juring the entire processing
[U it boils down; partlcu-
pig some of the lengthy
pg times, add sufficient boil-
*"• to keep it at the proper

Oven Canning, ,
Ihomemakers like) to use the
•Manning fruits' and toina-

"i can be .successful if the
are using is ttwno-

controlled and will keep
-ed temperature of 280 de-

This Week's Menu

Cold Cuts
Old-Fashioned Potato Salad"

Sliced Tomatoes Radishes
Garden Onions

Hot Baking Powder Biscuits
Cherry Pie
Beverage

The jars should be set on a rack,
at least 2 inches apart—starting
with a cold oven.
The jars should
not be allowed to
touch the sides of
the oven. If a sec-
ond batch of jars
is going in after
the first batch,
the oven does not
have to be cooled.

After the jars are placed on the
rack, turn on, the switch or light
the oven; -"Start counting process-
ing time as soon as the oven is
turned on. Temperature should nev-
er exceed 250 degrees. Higher tem-
peratures cause liquid to boil out
of jars and evaporate.

Fruits for canning are most often
cold-packed, rather than hot-packed

as are non-acid
vegetables. Se-
lect fruit only in
prime condition,
ripe rather than
over-ripe. Wash it
thoroughly, then
prepare as for ta-
ble and pack in
jars. Fill with hot
syrup to within

% inch of the top. Process accord-
big to the'time table:

Fruit Canning Timetable.
(Time in Mutates)

Fruit

Lynn Says:

g Pointers: Most fruits
Jed by the coW pack
but apples, pears, pine-

quinces are precooked
syrups to give thenitthftt
transparent loot Most

akers are using the light
three cups water to 'one
ar-for canning, - '

u can't afford«ny sugar,
>t ]uices in place oTthe
«d then sweeten the fruit

to use. Or, If you
up all the jellies and
se of lack of sugar,

.e J^ce and mak* it into
ing the winter when you
sugar. , ̂ ^

Hot Water
Bath

25
20
20
20
30
20
20
20
25
30
20
35
10
35

Oven

75
68
68
68
90
68
68
68
75,
90
68
75
68
75

may be used In
«' but e*Pect to »BV«different flavjjr to the

somewhat darker ap-

*arge kettle in cooking
ru because they

cooked. ,

(3

Apples*
Apricots

- Berries
Cherries
Figs-
Fruit Juices
Grapes
Peaches
Pears*
Pineapple**
Plums
Quinces*
Rhubarb
Tomatoes

• »Pre-cook fruit in light syrup
cups water and 1 cup sugar boiled
together 5 minutes), for 3 to 5 min-
utes before packing in jar.

••Precook fruit 5 to 10 minutes in
syrup before packing in jar.

Fruit Juices.
Many homemakers who will be

unabte to put up all the jellies they
would like this summer may put
UP fruit Juices and make them into
jSlylater. Canning fruit Juices ei-
ther for jelly or other uses is a fair-
s' staple matter, and process-
tog iTusually done in a hot water

at a simmering temperature,

SOWING CIRCLE

more difficult.

1. "LubJects an* Scripture texts Be-
!?T I. fln£ Copyrighted by International
perSisslon Re"Blous Ed"catlon; used by

GOD SHOWS HIS PEOPLE
THE WAY

LESSON, TEXT— Exodus 13:17-22; 1S-17-
32a.

GOLDEN TEXT-The Lord Is my strength
and gong, and he Is become my salvation.—
Exodus 15:2.

The destinies of the nations are
in the hands of God. Warriors are
mighty in battle, counselors are
quick to declare their- wisdom, and
diplomats are clever in the manipu-
lation of wealth and people. But
when they have all exercised to the
limit their ingenuity and power they
have only succeeded in bringing us
"blood, sweat and tears" as the por-
tion of all mankind.

Israel was about to be delivered
from the bondage of Egypt, and, God
through His leader Moses was ready
to be their guide. Even so He guides
every believer in Christ. We may
learn three things from this lesson.

I. God Has a Plan (Exod. 13:
17-19).

There was a direct, easy road
along the coast of the Mediterranean
up to Canaan, but God with His pil-
lar of cloud and fire did not lead
out in that way.

How strange that, He should take
them by a longer, more difficult
wayl Not at all. He knew the dan-
ger of the easy way. It was there
that the warlike Philistines would be
lying in ambush. Such immediate
conflict would discourage Israel and
tempt them to return to the
fleshpots of Egypt. So He took them
the other way.

Note that God's guidance for them
was one of intelligent planning, not
just impulse or chance. He knew
what to do, and He did it, for their
good.

God has a plan, not only for the
nations, but .also for individuals, for
your life and mine. Let us find His
will for us, for it is good, acceptable
and perfect (Rom. 12:1. 2).
, n. God Provides Guidance (Exod.

13:20-22).
God's plan is made known to His

people as they follow Him step by
step. This means that there must
be guidance, moment by moment,
if His plan is to be worked out. He
gives such guidance and it is only
when His children fail to follow it
that the pattern of life becomes con-
fused,

The field of divine guidance Is one
in which Christians have widely di-
vergent experiences. Some know the
sweet, unconfused daily experience
of God's hand upon them, caring for
even the minor details (or are they
minor?) of life. Others have known
the directive power of God in some
life crisis, but not in the ordinary
affairs of life. Many, and perhaps
most, think of divine guidance as a
spiritual theory of which the preach-
er talks, but know nothing of it
in their own lives.

What makes this great difference?
Faith— or the lack of it. Those who
trust God accept and receive His
blessed leadership moment by mo-
ment. It is as simple as that. Oth-
ers reach out and take it when the
pressure of life makes them cast
themselves on God. Others simply
muddle along "doing their best,"
which is not their best, for God is
not in it.

HI. God Gives Joyous Victory
(Exod. 15:17-22a).

Israel soon came against the in-
surmountable barrier (humanly
speaking) of the Red sea. Then
Pharaoh, regretting that he had re-
leased them, came up after them—
an impossible situation, and the
people bega^ to berate Moses. This
time he- stood fast in his faith and
said- "Stand still and see the salva-
tion of Jehovah"— and it camel

Then followed the song of victori-
ous joy, which Moses wrote and the
people sang. Deliverance brings
joy and forget it not, God is able
to deliver those who put their trust
in Hun. . „ ,

The application to our spiritual
lives is a blessed one. Setting out
on God's way does not mean that
one will not have trials. They cqme,
and quickly. We do not get farther
than our Red sea when the world
sees an opportunity to draw us back
and comes charging at us from the
fear like Pharaoh. What to do?
Trust God, and He will drown the
Pharaoh who pursues you in the very
Red sea which is now your difficulty.
He will bring you through dryshod
if vou count on Him.

Fearful, fretting, fussing Chris-
tian why not "stand still" and let
God work out your salvation

Little Belle
A NY little girl would be happy
** as a lark in a dress like this.
Note the sweetheart neck and
perky sleeves.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1796-B de-
signed for sizes 6. 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2ft yards 35-inch material.

If door and window screens are
painted with aluminum paint it
gives a clear vision out, yet makes
it difficult to see in from the out-
side during the daytime.

* * *
When making jelly, shave up a

sufficient quantity of paraffin,
place in the empty jelly glass and
pour in the hot jelly. The paraffin
melts, rises to the top, and seals
the jelly all in one performance.'

* * *
Should the wooden handle of a

crosscur^saw break, temporary
bolt on a worn-out horseshoe.
This will serve quite well until a
new handle can be had.

* * *
Using a brash will loosen more

dirt from a stubborn spot than
scrubbing on the board.

* * *
Give geraniums fresh air every

day; do not allow them to become
too dry; fertilize them with a com-
mercial fertilizer and give them
plenty of sun.r * * * »

Clean rain water makes the best
cooling fluid for the auto or tractor
radiator in summer, since it does
not form scale in the radiator
tubes as hard water does. The
cooling system should be flushed
occasionally.

Bright Basque

YOUNG set favorite—the basque
topped dirndl that will be seen

everywhere this summer. Gay,
cool, becoming.

« • *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1802-B de-

signed tor sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 30,
32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) requires 3ft
yards 33-inch material; 6 yards ric-rac.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time is required in filling orders for •
few of the most popular pattern number*.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pun St. Joseph Aspirin.
World's largest seller at 104. Nona safer,
none sorer. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Pigeon's Flying Muscles
The flying muscles of a pigeon

represent half its weight.

KooL-Aid

Kellogg's Corn Flakes
are restored to whole
grain nutritive value of
Thiamin (Vitamin Bi),
Niacin and Iron, as rec-
ommended by the U. S.
Official Nutrition Food
Rules.

NUTRITIVE
VALUES OF

NIACIN AND
IRON!

CORN
FLAKES

-fniit-md milk or
cmm.
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uor reasons were presented
the Cass county war -fiix-

Egiittee for the inc*eas> ;in
Ty's quota for the purchase
Ljs for the last six months

. reasons were announced in
statement to the press of

} as follows1,
deposits are up sharply not

his county but throughout
The increases .have come in
' purchases of bonds and are
2 commercial banking field

individual customer bank
Hoarding of money will

he war. It' should be loaned
|Sam.
ners are getting bigger net
urn than in 1918, 1919 or
jtest government figures

farm income for Iowa for
i months of the year would

[650,000,000 in farm incomes
las compared to $1,297,787,000

and salaries to labor
j increase of $124,000,008. for
: wages and salaries received
in" 1941. Estimates by the
ht of commerce also indi-

increases in salaries in
Jar during 1943. In addition
any families, which formerly
_ay check, are AoW receiving
"three pay checks. ; This is

BOY HURT BY
FALL ON PITCH FORK
Saturday morning about 10 30

o'clock Clyde Holland, 16-year-old son
of Carl Holland, of northwest of town
suffered serious injury when a load
of small grain bundbs upset with him
on the side of a hill at the Guy Smith
*arm where they were threshing.

The lad had just started in with
:he load of bundles when it upset and
threw him upon the pitch fork. One
tine of the fork went through the
young boy's belt and then through hlir
abdomen leaving it extending out his
back. He was operated on Saturday
and it was found that the tine had
nicked his bowel.

He was rushed to town by Orville
Gard, who had been pitching bundles
to him and then was later taken to
the Atlantic hospital where he is re-
ported fo be getting along stisfac-
torily at the present time

in increased' savings, and
mints.
ation of increased-wealth in

ich is not being put into bonds
monthly increase in farm
ease in price of land has

in some sections of the
short time. Investment in

i meet the new quota f Or the
rill guard against', land booms
terous depressions which fol-

lust all remember that high
|r farm produce, high salaries

to labor will not last for-
is time now to put every

dollar into war bonds to guard
|the day when prices slump

the need for manpower is
a low ebb. Every lowan

|Io his utmost i;ight now to
the war and finance it and

erne time build the necessary
I fund to carry him through
[-war adjustment period.

AUGUST TIRE QUOTA
SMALLER FOR CASS
Cass county's tire quota for August

will be less than half that of the pre-
vious month, Sam Childs, secretary
of the rationinng board, reported las'
week. The allotment of 92 Grade 1
tires compares with 193 received in
July, while the county has been al
lotted 104 Grade 3 casings, as com
pared to 126 last month. The truck
tire allotment's is 48, which makes i
40 below that for July.

Cass has been allotted 131 passen
ger car tubes and 62 truck tubes, a
compared to 165 passenger car tubes
and 93 truck tubes for July. The farm
implement tire allotment has als
been reduced from 78 in July to 6
for this month.

The new car allotment for Cass i
August is six, one less than for th
previous month, when only two ap
plications - were, received. There ar
five bicycles allotted for August.

DON'T KEEP TOO MANY
RATION BOOKS N0\\

)PING COUGH IS
UNG THIS- YEAR

parents were. - warned, today
precautions to -protect their
especial^ babiesi against
cough which is occurring

nic levels in the state.
[ting that this disease is run-
piderably above expected pre-

e state health-department
ents to avoid exposing babies

them into crowds and to
children's health closely.
artment said that in. July

this disease^were report-
preceding nine-year average

por that month was 4.?B cases
upon which expected pre-

the first seven months o:
statistics show, there was

ge of more than 30.0 cases
! corresponding period in 1942
' July this year 1,007 cases
Pwted. For the same month

' there were 701 cases. '
ease of this disease begins

bother case," the departmen
Children who have whopping
Phould not be allowed to as

h others until the infec
^- has been passed.

•? Parental responsibility t
their children do not expos
Without the cooperation o

Community efforts to contro
cannot be very effective.

nd Mra. Roy Moore and thre
of Lawrence, Kans., spen

™ys the paat week in Anjt
« the home of his sister, Mrs

and husband.

This Soldi*

I've got a home, too, Mister! Every extra bonS jftra buy through the
Payroll Savings Plan will help me get back to it. "Figure it out your-

HOGS WILL MAKE
FARMKMOSTIN'44

More Money For Corn Can
Be Had By Feeding Hogs.

Most Iowa farmers still can figure
that' they will make more money from
hogs than from any other livestock,
although returns probably won't be
as high as a year ago.

Francis Kutish, Iowa State college
extension agricultural economist, pre-
dicts that hog profits will continue
despite the $14.75 ceiling on live hogs.
He points out that they are the only
livestock with a government support
price—$13.75 at Chicago until Octo-
br, 1944;

For the individual producer, his
recommendation is: "Adjust your fall
program to fit your feed supplies in
sight, your facilities and your abilities
to raise pork efficiently."

The stage of "getting an increase
in hogs at all costs" is past, for we
can get too many hogs. Feed reserves
no longer are unlimited, but instead

I the bottom of the feed barrel is in
sight. Kutish says that if the coun-
try produces so many hogs that feed
supplies are insufficient to handle them.
we will find ourselves wasting our
resources by being forced to kill hogs
of feeder pig weights; •

Laat year hogs returned $1.70 per
bushel of corn for farmers in the
Iowa farm business associations, while
feeder cattle returned only $1.17, for
example. But even more important
hogs are efficient at converting grain
into food for human consumption.

The district office of price admin-
stration this week urged applicants
ho have received more than one war
ation book 3 to return one of them
mmediately to their local board.
'eople in this area were also remind-
d that under no circumstances should
he books or applications be ret'urn-
d to the original Chicago mailing
enter because that center has been
losed. All dealing regarding war

)ook 3 should be with the local board.
Books to be surrendered include:

1) duplicates, (2) books issued in
error to members of the armed forces,
(3) books belonging to persons who
have, since applying, entered the
armed forces, (4) books belonging to
persons now deceased, and (5) books
jelonging to persons leaving the
United States for more than a period
of 30 days.

lowans who have not yet filed their
applications for 1943-4b fuel oil al-
lotments were reminded to do so im-
mediately. This does no^, however,
apply to people who are residing in
homes this season that they did not
occup during the last heating period.
Their applications will be considered
in the near future.

<J
Bert Winchell of Tulsa, Okla., and

Mrs. Ralph Morgan of Coffeeville,
Kan., spent "Wednesday evening in
Anita visiting at the home of Mrs.
Roberta Calkins. They were on their
way home from Rochester, Minn.,
where they had been with their mother,
Mrs. Jennie Winchell, who recently
submitted to a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bissell rnd child-
ren are visiting at the home of his
brothers, Clair and Royce, southwest
of Anita and at Adair with her par-
ents this week. Olin has accepted
a position as music supervisor in the
South Superior, Wyo., schools foi
the coming year. He has been teach
ing at Rock Falls, Iowa.

Mrs R. W. Forshay and daughter,
Alanna, accompanied by Mrs. Icyle
Kramer, who is a sister of Mrs. For-
shay, left Saturday on a trip to the
east coast. They plan to be gone
about three weeks.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Richard Duthie, son of V. J. Duttue
who lives east of town and who has
been attending Iowa State college at
Ames, reported to the Navy aviation
cadet school at Liberty, Mo., Thurs-
day where he will begin his training.

Mrs. Jack Mitchell and Miss Mildred
Wiese left Thursday evening for Van-
couver, Wish., to visit wi th J«ck foruve , .,few weeks. He Plans to be there until

RI
OQ
•«

3-year-old daughter of
Glen Steinmetz, suffered

. and
sever, m-

to her left eye when she was
ng° with a sick.e and run It »*

he was taken to the At

iury

her eve She was
fantic hospital where an
be made to save it.

attempt will

California Santa Clara's
40-50 Size — 2 Pounds

/"•!• Shurfine Brand — Large,
UllVeS Fancy Mission Variety - Pts.

Best By Test — Briardale d"
50 Pound Bags ¥«

Today Freshness is the No. 1 Re-
quirement in Good Coffee - Briar.

Del-Rkh A Better Spread — Pound 3?C

117 -Johnson's Paste, Liquid, Glo-CQr
WaX coat and Carnu WC

Orange
Sun-Rich - Orange - Pinee?AJ>.-a* , $ crp. pt or.-jug

' ' ' '

BEREA TEAM DEFEATS
ANITA 13 TO 4 SUNDAY

The Anita Merchants baseball team
was given a bad beating Sunday af-
ternoon when they were defeated 13
to 4 on the local diamond by a team
from the Berea vicinity. Scot't and
Exline pitched for Anita and Roy
Dougherty was the winners' hurler.

Gail Rhoads got the only home run
for the afternoon when he hit one
into left field near the foul line. Next
/Sunday there will be another game on
the Anita diamond with a team from
southeast of town.

EASIER TO BECOME
AN ARMY AIR CADET

Wheat

Linal
Malted Milk

California Bartletts & Graven
Stein Apples—Ex. Fancy Eating

The All Purpose Household Soap
Large Package

Mkt.

Important new changes in physical
requirements for becoming an air

| corps aviation cadet were announced
this week by Iowa army recruiting
headquarters in Des Moines.

Capt. Floyd R. Miller, commanding
officer of army recruiting in Iowa, in
explaining the new requirements,
stated, "experience has now deter-
mined that certain very rigid phy-
sical qualifications heretofore neces-
sary for air crew training can be re-
laxed without reducing in any way
the present high standards of the
Corps, and accordingly, some changes
in medical regulations are going into
effect immediately."

"The change of most interest re-
al tes to visual acuity, 20-30 now be-
ing accepted, providing eyes are cor-
rectible to 20-20 with glasses. This
means that many Iowa boys hereto-
fore denied, may now 'have the op-
portunity of joining the army air
corps.

Age requirements, 17 to 26 inclusive,
remain the same. All post of Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars and Civil Air
Patrol units throughout Iowa stand
ready to give out applications and in-
formation.

Kraft's Chocolate Flavored

Postum Cereal — 1 Pound Pkg. 25c

No. 13 Sugar Stamp Expires This Saturday Night.

Pvt. Frank Louden, who is station-
ed at Taunton, Mass., is spending a
12-day furlough here visiting with
relatives and friends.

Wm. Petit left Monday for Nevada,
Mo., where he will visit at the home
of his sister. He plans to stop at
Kansas City on his way-home and
visit with hia brother.

Mrs. M. C. Hanaen of St. Joseph,
Mo., is visiting in Anita at the home
of Mrs. 0. C. Hansen and Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson. She came to Anita with
Mrs. Johnson, who had been visiting
in St. Joseph at the Hansen home.
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LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK. ;

The Farmers Coop.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
al the Postoffice, jVnita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

*>ank W. Bndd Editor

Subscription Rate . . . .$1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa,
July 1,, J943.

(Continued From Last Week)
Anna Jensen, Board of Edu-

cation ................... 6.30
Dr. W. W. Kitson, examina-

tion ..................... 10.00
Harry Jordan, Sheriff, crim-

inal expense and investiga-
tion, serving notices, board
and care of prisoners ....

Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
supplies ....... ^. . .......

Koch Bros., suppliesS^,^.^. 240.05
Oliver Kragelund, bounty . . 1.00
J. W. La-wton',' bounty . . . . 2.00
C. E. Malone, Postmaster,

postage ................. 45.42
Irwin Mayberry, bounty . . . . 3.00
L. W. Mannasmith, court re-

porter ; ---- . ............ 154.30
Matt Parrott and Sons, sup-

plies ---- . .- .............. 114.48

Dr. W. S. Greenleaf ........ ;4.00
Gregersen Drug Store .... 18.56
Hansen & Company ........ 10.36
V. S. Hansen, repairs ...... 4.17
Dr. Clyde Hyink .. ........ 19.00
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Dr. W. W. Kitson

86.00
42.40

A. R. Kohl Grocery ........ 19.55
Lewis Cash Store
Lloyd & Meredith

54.00
8.57

Maduff's Food Market 43.8
Malone Seed Company 90.39
Miss Florence Mills 4.00
W. D. Miller 70.00
Minrulax Company 15.50
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Company
Monarch Products Company .
Ed. Moreland
C. W. Morgan
Vera Morgan
Earl Namanny
Ray Neal
Nelsons Deep Rock Station ..
Mrs. 0. W. Pagel
J. C. Penney Company . . . .
Dr. E. C. Petersen
Petersen's Grocery
Phillips Petroleum Company .
Quality Shoe Repair
Safeway Stores, Incorpor-

2.75
15.91
20.00
22.00

8.60
7.20
8.00

.60
100.45
26.54
39.00
20.00
14.07

ated ;... 37.50
Dr. H. M. Sash 16.00
Dr. Joseph Schiff 29.45

240.05 M. J. Sorensen '99.61
'Steinbeck Grocery 50.00

9.30 Mrs. Miyrtle Strater 40.00
'C.
S.

M. Tomlinson
C. Wagler

3.00
3.00

3.25

5.31

12.60

12.30
1.00

Atlantic Laundry, laundry
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany, supplies
Mills County, Iowa, insane

expense
J. B. McDermot't, sessions and

mileage
Gail B. Nelson, bounty
John R. Nelson Insurance

Agency, insurance 300.00
Mrs. James Nichols, board of

education 6.00
Ross Peterson, bounty 1.00
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work, mileage, sessions and
expense 174.30

Gail Prall, indemnity 124.74
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
C. S. Relyea, supplies . . . .
H. C. Robinson, bounty . . . .
Harold F. Shrauger, repairs . .
C. M. Skipton, fees and ex-

pense
Mabel Sons, witness fees . . . .
Jeannette Squires, typing

examination report
George Starlin, Jr., bounty .
Wm. Steffen, indemnity
Ray Stevenson, bounty

2.17
8.96
1.00
2.04

11.50
2.10

15.00
2.00

12.50
1.00, . . . . .

Burt Stone, printing ...... 16.87
Margaret Stouffer, mileage . . 11.56
Marilyn Temple, labor . . . . 19.55
Mrs. Cass Wahmer, Board of

Education ............... 5.50
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies ........... 129.81
F. H. Wohjenhaus, Board of

Review, trustee meeting . . 8 00
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

CAL AID.
Dr. Geo. A. Alliband ...... 26.50
Atlantic Locker Service . . . . 42.84
Atlantic Super Market . . . . 53.90
Atlantic Transfer .......... 13.39
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

ated .................... 5G8.25
Ives Barnes ............... 10.00

AUCTION
We will sell the following articles

at our home on

Saturday, Aug. 14
COMMENCING AT 1:30 P. M.

Kerosene 3-burner cook stove, oven
portable kerosene heater, dining room
suite, porch glider, double bed with
coil springs, two mattresses, rocking
chairs, rugs, ladder, work tables,
chairs, kitchen stool, store counters,
quantity of ply-wood, butcher knives,
meat slicer, kerosene cans and many
other articles.

TERMS:—CASH

Russell J. Smith
Curley Clark, Auct. C. E. Parker, Clk.

ill

;Dr. Agnes Wilder
Wortnington Hatchery

Dr. A. Weaver 90.44
Dr. M. B. Weir '. 4.50
L. O. Wheatley '... 81.40

95.09
2.19

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Allen, to adjourn until July 19th. or
on call of Chairman.

, Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
July 19, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
'County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of July 1st. were approved
as read.

The quarterly reports of C. M. Skip-
ton, Clerk of the District Court and
M. E. Hubbard, County Auditor, were
approved.
' The bond of T. E. Martin and the

cigaret bond of Chester Proctor were
approved.

The applications for Soldier's Ex-
emptions as provided in Section 6946-
48, Code of Iowa, as amended by S. F.
333, 49th. G. A., were allowed as
fo'lows:

World War—L. M. Rork, Tom Cough-
lin, Lee Pitzer, Harvey J. Morgan,
James Arhtur Meredith, Fred W
Sievers, W. F. Fowler. Mrs. Leon M
Getz, Chas. C. Ballard, Hod Parrotfc
Joseph Hugh McCourt, 0. F. Pettersen
Monroe Renkel, Henry A. Woolsey
Fay T. Powers, Otto L. Palmer, Helen
G. Duff, "Mrs. Anna Davey, Clyde M.
Rector.

On motion and vote the renewal of
license to sell cigarets was granted
Chester Proctor at Lyman.

Be it remembered that on this, the
19th. day of July, 1943, the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
met in session for the purpose of
filing- and considering the estimate for
the local budget of said county. There
was present a quorum as required by
law. Thereafter and on said day there
was filed the foregoing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly
considered by the Board. The Board
being fully advised finds that a date
of hearing on said estimate should be
fixed and it does fix the 2nd. dav of
August, 1943, at the hour-of 2 P. M
of said day as the date of hearing'
said hearing to be had at the Court
House in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa.
The County Auditor was directed to
publish the estimate and notice of
Dr. R. L. Barnett 105.25
Elsie E. Berry 42.00
Mrs. Mabel Brist'ow 35.00
Brown's Grocery 21.35
Joseph Burnea 2L84
Campbell's Grocery 4 QQ
Albert P. Christensen
Cities Service Oil Company .
Dr. Wm. P. Crew
Department of Social Wel-

of the farm-to-market road fund, cer-
tain sums which are not required to
match Federal Aid. nor requirfed tt
pay for road projects heretofore re-
ouested by this Board of Supennsors.
- NOW THEREFORE be it resolved
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa: .,„

1 That we hereby request that tne
sum of $14,454.87 be transferred from
Cass County's allotment of the farm-
to-market road fund to the special
secondary road construction fund of
sard county.

2. That the said funds when re-
ceived by Cass County shall be placed
in a special secondary road construc-
tion fund to be used to construct
Road M-l.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lutio to vote, and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
that the 1943 Homestead Credit ap-
plications for the following taxing
district for Cass County, Iowa, be
granted, except those listed as dis-
allowed :

GRANT TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to
65, inclusive, except 29.

"ANITA INDEPENDENT — Claims
1 to 13, inclusive, except 4 and 13.

BENTON TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
to 58, inclusive, except 30 and 52.

WIOTA CONSOLIDATED—Claims
1 to 12, inclusive.

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
to 83, inclusive, except 82.

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP — Claims
1 to 48, inclusive.

MARNE INDEPENDENT—Claims
1 to 3, inclusive.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP —
Claims 1 to 44-,Jnclusive, except 34.

LEWIS CONSOLIDATED—Claims
1 to 5, inclusive.

GROVE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to
74, inclusive, except 1, 6, 17, 24, 52.

ATLANTIC INDEPENDENT —
Claims 1 to 27, inclusive.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP—Claims
1 to 36, inclusive.

WIOTA CONSOLIDATED—Claims
1 to 35, inclusive.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
to 50, inclusive.

MASSENA TOWNSHIP—Claims r
to 73 inclusive, except 9, 30, 46 and
57

MASSENA INDEPENDENT —
Claims 1 to 15, inclusive.

UNION TOWNSHIP—Claims 1 to
57 inclusive.

CUMBERLAND INDEPENDENT—
Claims 1 to 3 inclusive.

BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP —
Claims 1 to 75 inclusive except 29,

CASS TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
16, inclusive.

LEWIS CONSOLIDATED—Claims
1 to 46, inclusive, except 10.

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP-Claims
1 to 59, inclusive.

GRISWOLD INDEPENDENT —
C'aims 1 to 13, inclusive

ELLIOTT CONSOLIDATED —
Claims 1 to 3, inclusive.

NOBLE TOWNSHIP—Claims 1
103, inclusive, except 21

EDNA TOWNSHIP—
-VcDIARMlD INDEPENDENT—

Claims 1 to 6, inclusive
MAYFLOWER INDEPENDENT

—Claims 1 to 4, inclusive.
CUSTER INDEPENDENT —

Uai™s 1 to 6, inclusive, except 6
PEBBLE HILL INDEPENDENT

Claims 1 to 5. inclusive, except 5.

to

HOT A
"Howe Laugh"

BUT A

HOT
the Farmer

WHEN HOGS AM; PROTECTED*WITH

American Serum
ton Abo Share la

THE PROFITS
of th»

American Co-operative Serom Association
WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:]

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMU
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALP SCOUR BAfT
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOmi
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM i
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITis' (SLF

SICKNESS)' SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA _ IOWA

to

™ ° l nc"sve, except 5.
EDNA GROVE INDEPENDENT

-Clajms 1 to 5, inclusive.
FAIRVIEW INDEPENDENT-

Claims 1 and 2.
GRANDVIEW INDEPENDENT—

Claims 1 to 9, inclusive.
GREENDELL INDEPENDENT—

Uaims 1 to 6, inclusive
MAPLE VALLEY INDEPENDENT

—Claims 1 to G, inclusive
1 to nCT(TA TOWNSHlP-Claims1 to 61, inclusive

MASSENA INDEPENDENT -
Claims 1 to 3, inclusive

elusive, except 16 1*>9'
-Claims 1 'to 209 inf 1 f« 1 r^n *-"v/, JJ1-

MASSENA-Claims1 , v -« t* j j j io i J

elusive, except 2 and 12
CUMBERLAND-Claims

n™U?DMteXCep t 22'23- ;«'<J
MARNE—Claims 1 to S5

1 to 10-1,

to 117,

except 3, 11.

ANNUAL DUFF REUNION IS
HELD SUNDAY AT ADAIR

Sunday the annual Duff family re-
union was held at the home of Mrs.
John Cooper south of Adair. It was
the eighth annual reunion to be held
and brought 65 members of the family
to her home. There were 24 families
representing four generations were
present as follows: Mrs. John Cooper,
Frank Duff, Vern Fox and Galyn Pe-
terson of Adair; Hurl Stoner, Mrs.
Melvin Coffman, Norald Stoner, Mrs.
Helen Duff, Mrs. Wm. Duff and Ralph
Anderson of Anita; Mrs. Irma Patter-
son of Atlantic; Mrs. Averil Ross of
Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Jean Reese of
Logan, Kans.; Walter Root of Lewis;
Calvin Duff of Casey; Jim Duff of
Fontanelle, Roy Duff of Winterset;
Lloyd Dickey of Lorimor; Bernard
Cannon of Bedford; Vernon and Way-
de Duff of Wakenda, Mo.; Mrs. John
Kinnaird of Moberly, Mo.; Mrs. Effie
Bean of Des Moines; Monty Schenck
of Santa Anita, Cal. Mrs. John Coop-
er was the oldest member present and
Marcia Marie, 6-month-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Schenck was the
youngest..

Since the reunion last year there has.
been four births, one marriage and
one death, which brings the number'
of living descendeants of James "Duff;
to 112. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. Vern Fox, president and:
Mrs. Roy Duff, secretary, 'if Vas
voted to hold the 1944 reunion, on the'
second Sunday in August at the sanae
place. ; ..•

' to «• inclusive '

fare
Des Moines

ply
Sanitary Sup-

129.92
.62

1.50

53.10

t- .., ................... f
Dr. K. M. Dirlam ...... '.'.'.'. 21..
Farmers Elevator

4 59
.15

9 g
hearing as required by law in the of-
ficial newspapers of said County, pub-
lication to be for one insertion and to
be at least ten days prior to the date
set for the hearing.

On motion and vote the Board ac-
cepted the budget as read.

The following resolution was pass-

RESOLUTION REQUESTING
TRANSFER OF FARM-TO-MARKET

ROAD FUNDS.
WHEREAS, under the provisions of

Chapter 240.1, Code of 1939, thereby
accrued to Cass County's allotments

Mot ion tarried
(Signed)

Attest:
,

Chairman.

. E. Hubbard
County Auditor.

CARD OF THANKS. ~

I wish to thank my friends, old
neighbors and relatives for the many
cards, flowers, gifts and visits I re-
ceived during my illness. Your thought-
fulness will always be remembered
and was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Rollie Chambers.

_The Rickle family held . ,
Sunday at the home of James I
in Adair honoring Mrs. Amos]
man of Merrill, Neb., who ml
ing here. Twenty-five were;.
and enjoyed a basket dinner 4 j
Those who attended were
Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
of Des Moines, Miss EvangelineC
ler and Eugene Hen?on of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier,!
Mrs. Frank Schwenke, .Mr.
Eric'Osen and sons, Danny and|
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sup!
Mrs. Almira Rickle of Anita.

WANTED
Men and Women

Steady Work

S W I F T A N D C O M P J
Atlantic, Iowa

KUNZ GRAIN-CO^
Anita, Iowa •—~

visit ing at the
Mr. and Mrs.
we«k.

of his parents,
' H- Ht-'tkman, this

Week end guests at ̂

home here were Mr. and Mrs R W
and 80n of

AMES BIG 10
40% HOG SUPPLEMENT

INGREDIENTS Meat Meal, Tankage,
Meal, Cottonseed Meal, Peanut Meal, Alfalfa ft
With 3% Minerals Added.

P 'u,Y^u Want to Produce Pork at the Lowe
Possible Cost Per 100 Pounds, You Will Need to l

the Orijrinal "AMES RELIABLE BIG 10 SU^1

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa - Ph<>ne 27fi
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WITH Feature*.

Not Bragging, Either!
First Boy—My father's a doctor.

Everytime he makes a call, it's $5.
Second—Well, my father signs

some papers and collects $50 attor-
ney fee.

Third Boy—That's nothing! My
father speaks only a few words and
it takes ten men to carry baskets of
money to him!

Who? What? Me?
Bill—If two is comgany and three

is a crowd, what is. four and five?
Will—I don't know.
Bill—Nine, you dummy!

MOST MARRIED MEM
NEVER KNOW WHEN
THEY'RE WELL

OFRl

THEY NEVER ARE

HERE I AM SLAVIM6- AM.
MY LIFE AWAY WHILE
HE CAN SPEAJD TWO HOURS
AT A SWELL LUNCH —

PRETTY SOFT"

HAD A &OOD TIMET̂
I SUPPOSE? JZ~

NO-—NO.ICXOWV.
I HAD A LOT

OF UNPLEASANT
BUSINESS T̂O

DISCUSS!

^ \ I I f''"sufnr GOLLY'
\ / WAAJOTHERMWUTtT

WAT B(RD WOULD
HAVE ARSUED MEAFEWSMAU. OFFICE DETAILS

MY.AAY!

•^ ^/

Head of the Class

Joe—They're taking off all those
pay-as-you-leave buses.

Jerry—Why?
Joe—Two Scotchmen starved to

death in one.

Jumper Set
""pHIS should be a great success
•*• right off—slim, simple jacket
topping a youthful, big-pocketed
jumper.

For longer service wash cotton
garments according to the instruc-
tions on the label.

* • •
To prevent figs, dates or raisins

from clogging the food chopper
add a few drops of lemon juice.

» * •
Have yon ever tried drying the

dishes with twin dish towels? A
fresh dry towel in each hand
disposes of them in the proverbial
twinkling of an eye.

* • *
A little starch added to the wa-

ter with which mirrors are washed
will remove soil and give a polish
to the glass.

The gaily enameled unit insignia
you see on a soldier's lapels and
overseas cap are reproductions of
his regimental shield displayed in
the center of the eagle on his reg-
imental flag. It's a part of U. I.
Army tradition. Traditional, too,
is the Army man's preference for
Camel cigarettes. (Based on actual
sales records from service men's
own stores.) It's a gift from the'
folks back home, that always

t*3 cheers. And though there are
.Post Office restrictions on pack-
ages to overseas Army men, you

nthlW?rSe«nd C*,mels to ^ewthe U. S., and to men in the
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard
wherever they are.—Adv.

f^SS&^^l* wquiMti in miCs'̂ !h'ym^

t«ttenidJS^!ntoln^,M;
Pattern NO
Name
Andrew

A railroad bridge »»<,
Australia at the cost 5
But one train has
to over 55 years. «ter its
run, authorities decided on a
route avoiding the bridge.

•" Relative Values
A wise man is he who knowai

relative value of things.--"

SNAPPY FACTS]
ABOUT

RUBBER!

TlM bads of modern rubbw
•frig* It vulcanization, a wori
ffcat U derived from Vutai,
Hr» OrMk God of Fir*.

TlM cryptostegia vine yieldi about
17 drops of rubber latex a day,
<H»V«D-y»ar-old Hevoa treelhiM
to tU.pounds of rubber a yeor.
Property treated Hevea Ireo,
wbtn 10 y*art old, can giwftai
1000 to 1500 pounds of rubber
p«T acra per year. About tlevn
pCM/ndf of rubber are wed b .
making a tmall automobile lift.

lay rabtor ortlclei flat wbw
storing, allowing them to »
WNH* tholr natural poiitta
Rvbb«r lo««» Its life when W
(far a'a*rmantnt ttraln.

IK- mi w

:Goodricli|
N RUBBER

cereal vdll gave you time, work.
}«el «ad other foods. Enjoy Kel- A*
logo's Corn Flakes oftwal.fa 6V 5>
"cioua, nutritious wartime mtoM "V

%

CORN
FLAKES

aaaaass
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ON TRACK
ANOTHER 30>TON

CARLOAD
Double X-X 35$g Hog Feed

Double X-X 35% Cattle Fee&

OF

Remember to Buy Your
Protein Feeds Early.

BURKE BROS!
ANITA
CASEY

HOG ORDER BUYERS
HARLA.N —

— EARLING —
ADAIR
AVOCA

LOO
'8.60
»«.hW

W. H. Daub,endiek of West Bend
was an Anita visitor the latter part
of the past week.

Mrs. Paul Milligan of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in Anita at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. GeoT "Smither' and
Mr. and "Mrs. Claude Smither were
visiting with relatives in Des Moines
and Polk City Sunday" afternoon.

Miss Evangeline Dressier and Eu-
gene Henson of 'Maxwell, Iowa, spent
Sunday in Anita visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier.

W. P. Barrett visited in Anita dur-
ing the week end at the home of his
wife. He is employed in ^Wisconsin
at the present time with a railroad
crew.

Mr. a.nd Mrs. Melvin Key and son,
George, of Hamburg, Iowa, spent
Thursday in Anita visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Budd
and with other friends.

Jens Rasmussen and son, John,
went to Omaha Monday morning
where they are spending the week
attending a school for poultry diseases
sponsored by the Gland-O-Lac Co.

DQCX3QQDQDDDQD
Bern's why Mom
says it WS to

worm with
GIZZARD
CAPSULES

Quick- lay- Won't Sicken
Wrdi or KnotkfagPndattloa

Wanning j,w, ao'Me <!JrI-
Cends inl« nu. In iu.e<Ud
vtn for C'ncf* S»3i an.1 U«g«r
woflu f» VOT7. H««p 4*
Laying this wu.-«rl P.i d i,™

'

5» natll cniib.j to
iwmct <1o«e.

Mid. ot knock
For ill

»„ wo.
nTno. if

"
> . , *" "'•'»« <•« set.About lo i.t ifts Kr Mid.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
4 • M. J. O'Connor, Pastor 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

4 444444444-444
4 LINCOLN CENTER +
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerks Office, Anita, Iowa,
June 7, 1943. .

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
PrMavor Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, "Dement, Dorsey and Johnson.

Absent, Roots.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurers report was read ana

approved. ' .. , ,
•The' following bills were al.owed and

ordered paid: '
Corporation Fund.

Chas. Taylor, labor ....... ••
Arthur Lett, salary ......
Fred Exline, salary ........
C. F. Darrow, salary ......
Solon A. Karns, salary ......
Bryan Parker, labor ........
0."W. Shaffer & Son, gas . .
Milwaukee Brush Company,

broom ...................
Faulkner Insurance Agency,

insurance ................
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent ...............
Anita Uti l i t ies , hall lights . .
Iowa Blind Products, broom .
Anita Tribune, printing . . . .
Forshay Loan and Insurance

insurance ................
Anita Tribune, pr int ing
Farmers Coop, coal ........

W. Clardy, supplies . . . .
^ L i f j h t Fund.

Anita Utilities, street lights .
Application of C. M. Rector, Stagers j -

afe, Alfred Dement, Matthews Drug,
Tom Meagher, Louise C. Petersen,
R. R. Arnett and Maduff Food Market
for Cigarette Permits being on file
it was moved by Johnson and second-
ed by Dorsey that permits be approved
and clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes: ^
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson.
Motion carried.
Applications of Stagers Cafe and

W. B. Inhofe for Class B Beer per-

4 - f - f + - f - f f 4 : -f- -f 4 •»•
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
•+ H. G. Bebheim, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
'Walther League is post-poned a

week.

t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4 Frank E. Henry, Dt D, Pastor. 4
4 4 . 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - - 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning service will be resumed

aft^r vacation.
Ladies aid meets at the church

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Harry
Gill and Mrs. Paul KeDoway as
hostesses.

4 METHODIST CHURCH
4 M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
4444.4 4444444

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•+ Richard Hudson

19.00

5.90
6.27
4.23

40.40

8.40
10.31

4.67
1.04

65.00

WE DELIVER
Marki
PHONE 239;

Salt

Two Large Boxes

Careys — Two 2-lb. Boxes is,
Macaroni
Soap
Oxydol

Whit?orCider <^<
Extra Strong — Gallon 3,

or Spaghetti
2 Pound Package

P & G or Crystal White
10 Large Bars

Medium Size

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m

mits being on file and in order it was
moved by Dorsey and seconded by
Johnson that they be appitoved and
clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes:
t Dement, Chadwick, Dorsey' and

Johnson.
Councilman D. Chadwick introduced

the Ordinance No. 85 and moved its
adoption. Councilman Dorsey se-
conded the motion to -adopt'.

The roll was called and vote was
as follows :

Ayes-:
Dorsey, Chadwick, Dement and

Johnson.
Nays, None.

Councilman E. C. Dorsey moved thatj
the rules be suspended and Ordinance j
Number 85-be placed upon its second j
and final readings. Councilman John-
son seconded the motion to suspend
the rules.

The roll was called and the vote was
as follows:

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson.
Naya, None.
Whereupon the Mayor declared the

rules suspended and the Ordinance
placed upon the second and final read-
ings. The roll was called and the was
as follows upon the second and final
Teadings:

Ayes:
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey and

Johnson.
Whereupon the Mayor declared the

Ordinance adopted and passed, and the
Clerk was instructed to have Ordin-
ance published in the Anita Tribune.

The Budget was prepared and the
clerk was instructed to have
published.

N'o further business appearing
4 I motion to adjourn carried.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was an Anita visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Amos Shipman of Morrill,
Neb., visited in Anita from Thursday
until Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Almira Rickle and with other rela-
tives and- friends.

Azel Ames left Wednesday morning
for Los Angeles, Cal., after spending
several days here visiting his family.
They plan to leave for California soon
where they will make tkeir- future
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mehin

the parents of an 8V2 pound bo
who was born to them at tht
hospital last Tuesday, He is t
child in the family and ha
named Jerry Jan.

If your 'home needs repai
can make them without author
under \¥PB's construction co
tion order L-41 provided th
necessary and do not change th
.turat design of the property. Tl
mast not exceed J200 or invo
purchase of critical materials.

same

4 4 4 4 4 4 4
CHRISTIAN

4 4 - » - 4
SCIENCE.

"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Aug. 15.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
23:1-3, "The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not want. He maketh me to
lie down in green pastures: he lead-
eth me beside the
restoreth my soul."

still waters. He

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaake of Lenox
were Saturday visitors in Anita with
'•elatives. Don Turner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Turner, returned to
Anita with them after spending the
week visiting at their home.

NOTICE!
We Will Not Deliver Coal Christmas Day. We

Do Offer Good Coal Now For Prompt Delivery. Your
Order Is Safe With Us — Place It Now And Let Us
Worry About Delivery While You Plan For A Merry
Christmas.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

MOLLY PITCHER DAY GOES
OVER GOOD HERE SATURDAY

The ladies of the American Legion
Auxiliary report that the Molly Pitch-
er tag day observed last Saturday, net-
ted $1,450 in war bonds and about
$140 in defense stamps which were
purchased by the people on the streets
of Anita.

A contest and display of pitchers
was held in the window at Long in
conjunction with the drive Saturday
About 42 pitchers werfron display and
prizes were won by Mrs. Mary Wilson
for the largest, Enid Lou Burns for the
smallest and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
for the oldest. •

'Mr. and Mrs. Ross Perdue, who have
been occupying the former residence
of Mrs. Delia King in the north part
of Anita, have rented the Bowen pro-
perty on Third Street and expect to
move Sept. 1.

WANT ADS

T H E A T R E

PR! - SAT1
SUN.

August 13-14-151

IE
WEST!

—kera

- • »«v tustomers to tr
C & H 35% hog balance,. °*
Pnnn A-:* . A **J III

WANTEr7~^r~dl^

'WITH

Randolph Scott
Glenn Ford • (toe Trevor

Evelyn Keyes 'EdgarBuchanan

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 10e & B
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TBK STOKT SO fMMt Tra-yMr-oM
BM HcUMShtta, tin* aa ftit^iiHy
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CHAPTERS!

Nell found her gardening glovts
and her trowel and sheara and went
about clearing the broken flower*
and leaves out of the boxes.

When she had done what the could
to put the boxes and flower borders
in order, she went to the kitchen,
built up the fire and- began to mix
the cookies.

Now the oven was ready, and
when she had nearly finished mix-
ing the dough, Ken came into the
kitchen. He leaned against the ta-
ble, his elbows propped, his chin in
his hand. A little red bandana was
tied around his neck. His soft brown
hair was in wild disorder.

"If Flicka's really loco, Mother—"
His appearance shocked N«H. The

look in bis eyes was direct, almost
•taring—nothing like Ken. He was
looking at her now, to drag facts
from her.

"Well, Kennie?"
"If she's loco?"
"It's a bad lookout for her, then,

isn't it?"
There was a long silence. He

struggled.
Nell looked at him, rolling the

dough thinner and thinner.
In his eyes she saw a question.

He was asking if it wouldn't come
true, if he wanted it hard enough;
and his face was strained in an-
guish.

Right now, she thought, narrowing
her eyes against the tears that came
so quickly, stinging them, right now
—to let him know, once for all, that
wanting and wishing can't buck a
fact.

r "Perhaps she isn't loco, dear, we
don't know yet for sure. But if she
is, Ken," her words came slowly!
"wanting won't change it"

She went on rolling out the dough,
cutting the cookies, putting them on
tin sheets in the hot oven. But she
had really gone away with Ken, up
the Hill, into the woods, face down
on the pine needles, hands clawing
at the ground, salt tears burning—

The insistent clanging of the sup-
per bell roused him, and he sat up,
startled. How could it ever be sup-
per tune already?

He turned in the opposite direc-
tion aitf looked to Flicka's place
near the, three pine trees in the
Call Pasture. She was lying down,
not very far from where he had put
the tub of water and the feed box.

He ran down the Hill, across the
green and into the kitchen and
washed his face and hands and
slicked his hair.

All his agony was back. Flicka—
why, she might be dead out there-
lying dead instead of just asleep.

After supper he hurried out to see
her. She was standing up again,
.and this tune barely moved away at
all at his approach.

"I didn't mean it, Flicka . . .
you're the one I want . . . I won't
leave you again . . . never, Flicka "

Flicka stood looking at him. Her
large eyes were dull and not fully
opened. All her hair was very un-
tidy. Her legs were not quite
straight under her, but a little
splayed out. But her ears were
forward, she seemed to be listening
to be paying attention, and she was
not frightened.

But what can he do with this
little filly? Not a damned thing. He'll
sit in mat pasture and watch her
aU summer, and neglect his work.
Howard has been/walking his colts
for him for two days." He pulled
hard against the Jack, and drew one
foot out of the long worn, brown
boot.

"But Rob, you don't seel It's al-
ready done—much of it Ken is
changed already. He's learning,
even though he can't train her."

"Learning whatT Learning to sit
on his fanny under a pine treeT"

Rob leaned back in his chair, and
out of his dark face, his vivid, burn-
tog blue eyes looked at her without
softening. "Learning that it pays to
be bull-headed?"

"No) He's learning to face facts.
And that's the whole thing, isn't it?"

"Face facts! I don't see any sign
of it," he said harshly. "And the
kid looks like heck. If this goes on
all summer he'll be in fine shape
to go back to school in September."

Nell felt rebuffed and got up and
went about in silence.

Rob stood up, picked up his boots,
kicked the boot-jack back into the
corner, went over to Nell, and with
the boots hanging in one hand, put
the other arm around her.

"Love me?" he asked.
"I knew you were going to say

that!" she exclaimed angrily.
"When you've just made me mad,
that isn't any tune to say things
like ihat."

Nell climbed into bed, turned up
the kerosene lamp that stood on the

"Do yon think she's loco?"

bedside table, took- her book from
beside it, and began to read. Her
dimple had disappeared and her lips
were very set and prim.

Nell, with a dark blue silfc kimono
belted around her slender waist, was
brushing her hair for the night. It
lay loose upon her shoulders in a
.soft, wavy, tan mass; and as she
brushed, she walked around the
room, putting clothes away in the
.closet, opening the bed, bringing out
Rob's pajamas, and talked to him

• about Ken.
"I wish you'd be nicer to him

Rob."
"Why? He's gone against every-

thing I told him to do."
"I think he's suffering deeply '»
"Suffering! So am I. And what's

it all for?"
Rob, seated in the low arm chair

reached out a booted foot and
dragged the boot-jack close. He
planted on* foot upon it, and set

.the other had in the notch, continu-
ing, "If he was going to have «
horse to break and train as Howard
did Highboy, it would have taught
him something, made • man of him.

Next day Rob planned to drive to
Sargent's ranch to make final ar-
rangements about shipping the four
polo ponies. Nell was to go with
him, and they would be away all
day.

When, at breakfast, Howard and
Ken heard about it, Ken said
"Would you have tune, Dad, to come
out before y$u go and look at Flicka
and see how you think she is? She
looks better, and she's eating some
oats."

"No, I wouldn't," roared Mc-
Laughlin. "I don't want to see her
or to think about her."

There was a heavy silence Ev-
eryone ate rapidly, eyes down. Pres-
ently McLaughlin's gaze swung over
again toward his younger son and
noted the circles under the child's
eyes.

"Did you go swimming with How-
ard yesterday?" he asked.

"No, sir."
"Why not?"
"I didn't want to leave Flicka."
"Now I've had enough of this I

Howard does your work, and you're
all set to spend the summer under
the pine trees watching Flicka. Do
you suppose that's good for you?
What sort of shape will you be in
when It's time to go back to school?
This Is the hottest weather we'll
have all summer. Your swim IB
good for you. You take a dip with
Howard today, and do your own
work too." T

"Yes, sir."

Presently Howard said, "R«n»m-
her what you said, Dad? That Flicka
would stay alone and not go near
the other horses? You were right
She stays alone in the corner by
the fence, or under the pines. Why
does she? I thought horses liked
company."

McLaughlin made no reply, and
Kennie came bravely out with the
answer, "Because she's a Lone
Wolf."

McLaughlin turned to Ken, sur-
prised, and the boy looked back at
his father.

Matching his stare with Ken's,
Rob said to himself, "Well, I'll be
darned. The little son-of-a-gun. Nell
was right-facing facts— he's taking
it on the chin."

McLaughlin turned his head away
and asked for another piece of toast
Nell jumped up and turned the piece
of homemade, bread which was lying
on the edga of the coal stove. It
was toasted a delicate brown. She
brought it, hot and crusty, on the
tin turner, and slid it on to the edge
of Rob's plate.

Rob was thoughtful as he took a
slab dl the fresh uncalled butter.

"Ken," he said presently, "that
isn't what I meant when I said
Flicka would keep to herself. It's
because she's sick. A wounded or
sick animal always stays alone."

Ken's dark blue eyes, confiding
and full of hope, clung to his father's
face, and McLaughlin felt an emo-
tion within his breast

"Oh," said the boy. He would
have liked to ask if Flicka was not a
Lone Wolf after all, but it seemed
wiser not to press his father's sud-
den kindness.

After a moment McLaughlin said..
"Has she salt, Ken?"

Ken's face showed such conster-
nation that it was comical. Both
Rob and Nell turned away their
heads. "No." said Ken, guiltily,
staring at his father.

"I've got a piece of iodized salt
up in the stable," said McLaugh-
lin frowning.

"I won't be ready to leave right
away, Rob," put fa Nell "H you
want to go out to Flicka— I've »
few things to do—"

"All right, Ken," said his father.
"I'll bring the salt out to her, and
give her the once-over."

Joy colored Ken's face and Nell
emitted a faint breath of relief.

Ken rushed out to Flicka. He
had already seen her that morning.
Soon after sunrise he had presented
himself, and standing before her,
said, "I am Ken. Do you know
me? Are you getting to like me?"

Now he ran out to her again and
said, "Dad's coming to look at you,
Flicka. Now you be a good girl and
don't run away."

As if she lhad understood him.
Flicka stood quietly at a little di*
tance when McLaughlin came out
and set the chunk of iodized salt
down near the pine tree. Then he
took out his pipe and lit it and ex-
amined the filly, while Ken watched
his father to read the verdict on his
face.

Finally McLaughlin said, "She's
so sick and hang-dog— it's hard to
tell about her now."

"Do you think she's— loco?"
Rob growled, "I would have sworn

it, by toe way she's behaved ever
since she was born, but as a., mat-
ter of fact, we've never seen her
except when she was scared out of
her wits.

"Dad—"
"Well?"

*>Bald 8he'd
"' when we'dmean *•* ffi8ybe *•

Before answering,
filly thoughtfully and
long puffs of smoke through
Pipe. "She's got a very tatelent
face," he said at last. f'Much better
than Rocket's. Fine, delicate

Portrait of • Mm
With » Hammer:

Things that still bars me op sad
knock me cold." The G-Men lost
the decision sgsJnst sfl those Nasi
saboteur accomplices in Chicago *£.
The high courts held tijat the FBI
didn't "arraign them properly". .,.
In time of war yet! . . . TheCMieto*-
it seems, must no longer try io
learn from a spy the names of ate
confederates . . . Until his emst Js
announced! They must "arraign
him" immediately, let the najspk
paper men announce the fact attd
tip off his confederates—to take It
on the lam.

Add dettetoos resdtag: Going back
over the flies tof read the boasts and
threats of Virginto Qayde-me Ital-
ian Goebbels . . . It is mental des-
sert . . . Just ss good as the
speeches of Negationists . '. . K
you throw a brick through a grocer's
window to steal a loaf of bread—you
get your name in the papers . . .
If you're arrested by the Dep't of
Justice as a Hitter agent, however,
newspapers mustn't mention your
name . . . If you attack Hitler
agents in and out of Congress—yoav

get panned (by name) In the Cong.
Record.

Badoglio, who never fewght Fas-
cism, is getting better treatment
from America than De Oaulle, who
never stopped fighting it.. . Ainong
other things we can't get excited
about is show the war affects the
stock market.

At last Goertag has a good reason
to wear all those chest medals . . .
They're bullet-proof . . . Germany
has admitted that it torpedoed th*
Robin Moor. Look back at the files.
The obstructionists blamed it on
Britain and everybody except Ger-
many . . . Those of us who said tt
was Hitter were called warmongers
. . . Add bond slogans: Digging
nto your jeans to buy more bonds

Ifl better than digging a foxhole ...
Swell novelty song: "Hitler's Letter
to Mussolini" (with Bentto's reply
on the other side).

A reporter named Allan Chase
didn't like the looks of Franco's goVt
n Spain ... So he 'went into the

Latin-American countries to learn
more about it. He found out
You'll find it in his new bookl
"Flanage," and he offers data to
move your eyebrows to your hair
line . . . Chase is no punch-puller
• . . Names, names, dates and
places . . . You'll be surprised
whom you meet in his pages . . . A
one-time household name movie gal
star, for instance . ... Another
person mentioned still site pretty m
high goVt office.

Memory Dep't: Remember the
Americans who screamed that Fas-
cism was invincible? Remember
how they urged you to appease
the Axis-because the urgers tasist-
ed we were too weak to fight back?
-.« • ?emcjnb«r the names they
caued Americans who urged that
something be done to stop the spread
of hate here? . . . Reniemberhow
they described Fascism™ a* th,
"wave of the future"?;... And now
that wave of the future isTsmati
swamp of the past.
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"You can't do a thing with
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thing anyway. There's one
that will help you. Ken »

"What?"

"Her sickness and misery Wh«n
you take away everything
dom, fciends, home, habits*'
ness, from a living '
life itself, it will to,u>ininee
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that is left. And that's yon "
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pieces of lumber and ply-
r even old packing boxes
, used to make simple chato
i" and there are no priori-

n cotton padding and sturdy
i covering materials.
mple frame ior atchair ol

Hpe is shown here. It is pad:
Kith cotton batting basted to
h of unbleached muslin .cut
ithe back and :i*elj qyjer the
I of the seat. A separate cush-

lied with cotton, - down., oi
rs is then made for the seat.

plain or figured material
"contrasting seam '•welting

[be used for covering.
» • '•

K K - r . Spears has prepared de-
•dimensions and directions for mak-

U chair frame. Pattcsnralso gives
D-step directions for covering the
I after it has been padded. Ask for

n 250 and enclose IS cento. Address:

. RUTH WYETH SPEABS
[ Hflto New Yoik.

Drawer 10
slose 15 cents for Pattern No.

Bride on Display
; seven days after their mar-

I, a Moroccan wife clad in hex
' gorgeous costumes, must sit

i in her husband's home. Any
may come in from the

t and look at, hen

CONSTIPATION
HAUNTED ME-

i It hung on and on. Medici-
nal laxatives relieved It only

[ temporarily. . • : ,
: Then—I found ntf con-
stipation was due to lack oi

'"bulk" in my diet And I
also found Out that
ouooa's ALL-BRAS get* at

! the caiue of such constipa-
tion and correct! &

Boy, what rd been miss-
ing before I tried Ait-MAHl

i It's a swell-tasting break-
fast cereal—and, aa far as
my constipation was con-
cerned, it sure worked.

I eat ALL-BUM regularly
DOW and drink plenty of
water. And -mi -Joined
the Regulars"! Made by
Keltogg'a in Battle Creek.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

H)R Favors Higher Taxes to Restrict
Size of Public Debt, Defeat Inflation;
Russia Continues Steam Roller Attack;
•Unconditional Surrender': Allied Terms

•ra tbota at

TAXES:
More in War Economy
_ffigher taxes—that, in short, is
President Roosevelt's recipe for off-
setting the tremendous federal war-
time expenditure and at the same
time heading off inflation.

Said the President: The govern-
ment will spend 106 billion dollars
during the next year. The public
debt is expected to increase by 69
billion to 206 billion dollars by June

r Union.

Hard Workers .-
workers are usually hon-

Industry lifts them above
fetation.—Bovee.

OUWOHENWM

PsH£|||si
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Senator George

The national income should ap-
proximate 150 billion dollars for the
year. But the manufacture of civil-
ian goods has been sharply reduced,
thus leaving the public with large
amounts of surplus money with
which to bid up prices for smaller
supplies.

Hence the President's conclusion:
More taxes with which to meet cur-
rent expenditure and restrict the
size of the mounting public debt, and
with which to mop up excess infla-
tionary buying power.

6 Billion at Most
President Roosevelt's call for in;/

creased taxes was met by Sen. Wal-
ter F. George's
prediction that
t h e m o s t t h a t
could be expect-
ed to be raised
was 5 or 6 billion
dollars.

The influential
chairman of the
senate finance
committeee, Sen-
ator George, said
of the 5 or 6 bil-
lion dollars, about
60 per cent will
have to be ob-

tained from individual taxpayers.
The rest could be gotten by raising
the corporate normal and surtax
rate and broadening the federal tax
on goods. . t .

Declaring the U. S. stands 10 col-
lect 35 billion dollars under present
rates, George said any increases in
individual rates would bear most
with low or moderate fixed incomes.

RUSSIA:
At the City's Gates

Russia's steam-rolling attack on
Orel continued to meet heavy resist-
ance even as the Red columns bore
into the suburbs of the big''Nazi
base. As the Russians' pressure in-
creased, long lines of German troops
were seen withdrawing westward
toward the secondary Nazi hub of
Bryansk.

Slugging matches raged all along
the winding 1,200 mile front. The
Reds attacked heavily south of Len-
ingrad in an effort to widen the cor-
ridor leading to the besieged city;
both sides fought to a standstill in
the Donets basin, and the Russians
stabbed stiffly at 'the Nazis' foothold
along the Black sea at Novorosissk.

Principal action of the summer
centered at Orel. Here, the Rus-
sians, with masses of infantry fol-
lowing up in the echo of thunderous
artillery fire and chugging tank at-
tacks, jabbed deeper and deeper
into German defenses, until they
stood at the gates of the city itself.

RIOTS:
Sweep Harlem

Allegedly interfering with the ar-
rest of a Negro woman in the lobby
of a New York
hotel, a colored
soldier was shot
by a police offi-
cer. While the
wounded man
was b e i n g re -
moved to a hos-
pital, a crowd col-
lected. Wild ru-
mors began to
circulate, a pop
bottle was thrown,
and the worst riot
since 1935 . in
America's largest
city was set off.

Negroes stormed

ITALY:
Allied Terms

When Benito Mussolini's govern-
ment fell, one of the requisite con-
ditions for an Allied treatment with
Italy for peace was established. To
Marshall Pietro Badoglio, Italy's
first soldier, was given the charge,
of a new military regime.

The hectic days following Musso-
lini's fall saw a diplomatic stew.
Axis sources declared that Badog-
lio's assumption of power was a per-
fectly natural evolution since what
was more appropriate for a country
faced with invasion than to concen-
trate all action in the hands of a
military commander? Meanwhile
diplomatic skirmishing indicated
proposals from the Allies.- .

The Allies laid down these terms
for peace: 1. Cessation of resist-
ance; 2. An end ol collaboration
with Germany; 3. Withdrawal of
Italian troops from Greece, Al-
bania and Jugoslavia; 4. Surrender
of war materials undamaged; 5. Es-
tablishment ol an Anglo-American-
Soviet military government of occu-
pation; 6. Arrest ol war criminals;
and 7. Release ol all Allied prison-
ers ol war in Italy.

Decisive Action
Viewing the campaign in Sicily,

military authorities might well
credit the Americans ol Gen. George
S. Patton's command and the Cana-
dians under Gen. Bernard Montgom-
ery with decisive action in the final
phase ol the fighting.

With Montgomery's British lorces
stalled before strong Axis positions
in the Catanian plains to the south-
east ol the delensive triangle, roar-
ing artillery covered General Pat-
ton's Seventh army's cautious ad-
vance over barren hills in the face
of mortar fire from enemy sheltered
in trenches and caves. Capturing

DRAFT:
Call Dads Oct. 1

Fathers 18 to 37 years of age who
are not "key" men in agriculture
and industry will
be inducted into
service starting
October 1. Ac-
cording to the
War Manpower
commission, they
will be called in
their draft order
numbers, regard-
less of the num-
ber of their chil-
dren.

The WMC's an-
nouncement of
the . forthcoming Barton K.

Wheelerdraft of dads
drew an immedi-
ate promise from Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler that he would press for
passage of his bill postponing the
induction of fathers until January 1
when congress reconvenes Septem-
ber 14.

According to the WMC, fathers
will be called only when draft
boards run out of men in the other
classifications. Some boards are ex-
pected to be faced with that predic-
ament by October 1, others are not,
thus delaying the induction of dads
in their districts beyond the date.
Approximately 875,000 childless
married men are to be called by Oc-
tober 1.

780 Miles Per Hour!
Last September, 36-year-old

Lieut. Col. Cass 8. Hough of
Plymouth, Mich., took his P-38
Lockheed Lightning fighter plane
43,000 feet in tone air.

Then Colonel Hough coolly
nosed the plane into a power dive,
and down it roared, catting
through the wind before it, at 780
miles per hoar before being lev-
eled off at 18,000 feet.

Bat last February, Colonel
Bough decided to crowd two
thrills into a lifetime. This time,
he took a P-47 Thunderbolt 39,000
feet up and again plunged It into
a whining power-dive, straighten-
ing out once more at 18,000 feet.

Technical director of the 8th
American fighter command,,Colo-
nel Hough undertook the two
flights to obtain scientific infor-
mation for assisting fighter pilots.
For his services the European
commander of fighter planes dec-
orated him with the Distinguished
Flying Cross. In private life vice
president of the Daisy Air Rifle
Manufacturing company, Colonel
Hough is married and has two
children.

We have 'inalienable rights" on
the one hand and inalienable duties
on the other.

A failure is a man who sells his
experience for less than he paid
for it.

A good comedian is worth his
wit in gold.

The wise man never let* trouble in-
terfere-with his work, but maket work
inter/ere with his trouble.

You can indulge your eccentrici-
ties when you are poor, but you
will stay poor.

The man who watches the cloek
wiU always be one of the hands.

The man who slings mud loses
ground.

No Soviet President

The Soviet union has no presi-
dent. The man who is generally
called "President," even by the
heads of many other governments,
is Mikhail Kalinin, chairman of
the Presidium. This is a 42-mem-
ber "Congressional Committee,"
which carries on the work of the
1,300-member Supreme Soviet, the
highest executive body, when the
latter is not in session.

Soothe with Morgans, for-
merly Mexican Heat Pow-

OF MINOR der—tooling, medicated.

SKIN IRRITATIONS

Mockingbird's Tunes
The mockingbird, state bird of

Florida, has been known to change
its tune 87 times in seven minutes.

STOP ROACHES
> far re

an. 36c mud

STEARrMS' ELECTRIC
Rivr&HOACH PASTE

Into Action
F°r Full Victory!

Fiorello
LaGuardia

through Har-

fte struts. Sl

persons' were injured^ More
loo arrests were, «»d.; PWJ*
damage was estimated ai K
dollars.

Maj.-Gen. G. G. Simonds, com-
manding the First Canadian divi-
sion, wades ashore during opera-
tions in Sicily.

Troina, the Americans cut the sup-
ply road linking the Axis' right flank
with their left and bending the whole
enemy line in "this sector toward the
sea.

Farther to the south, Canadians
broke through the Axis stronghold
of Regalbuto, thus menacing the
enemy's whole Catanian line from
the rear. The advance also put the
Canadians within sight of the supply
road rimming towering Mt. Etna,
along whose slopes the Axis have
entrenched themselves.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Tanks in Jungles

Brought into the fight after air-
craft had failed to reduce sufficient-
ly strongholds the Japs had hewed
in the jungle, 13-ton tanks led the
Americans' drive on Munda in the
Solomons.

Unable to detect the Japs posi-
tions through the dense brush and
foliage, aircraft were compelled to
drop their bombs over a wide area,
hoping that a heavy tonnage would
land on some defenses. But when-
ever the infantry attempted to ad-
vance after the barrage, it met stiff
enemy machine gun and mortar fire
from the concealed pill-boxes.

Then the tanks were flung into the
battle. Grinding their way through
the thick growth, they drew the firs
of the hidden enemy. Following t»
course of the gun-fire, the tank crews
discovered the Japs' strong points
and then blasted them at point blank

By such tactics, they grad-
un^r -verran stubborn centers of
resistance as the drive approached
the encircled Jap base.

PRODUCTION:
7,000 Planes a Month

Thirty-four years ago, congress
appropriated $25,000 for the army to
purchase its first airplane—a Wright
brothers 1909 model CI craft, with a
wing span of 48 feet 6V& inches and a
four-cylinder, 28-horsepower motor.
Capable of flying 32 miles per hour,
the plane could stay in the air 2
hours and 19 minutes.

Today, American aircraft produc-
tion averages 7,000 planes a month,
with the army air forces receiving
4.500 of the total of sleek, high-
powered craft. Since the attack on
Pearl Harbor, 73,132 planes have
been delivered to the army, and up
to June 30, 1943, 40 billion dollars
was allotted to the air forces.

Against America's record produc-
tion, it was estimated that the Axis
puts out 4,000 planes monthly. Of
this total, Germany makes 2,200, Ja-
pan 1,200 and Italy 600.

BERLIN:
Ordered Evacuated

With Germany's great industrial
port of Hamburg laying in ruins,
with 8,000 of its
people killed and
259 of its facto-
ries demolished,
Paul Joseph Goeb-
bels ordered all
residents of- Ber-
lin not engaged
in essential war
work to leave the
city.

The Nazis made
no effort to mini-
mize the destruc-
tion in Hamburg.
Besides the vast
number killed, it

NOTICE
with Arthritis MT

SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
wiitcforFHEEinfarnutiaoto

A HIM«0*'8 IN9TITUTB
Dr. W. CrfM Sgcfcr. JfctfvJIMMdW

*M N. »0th M. - • iln n t.lmt

Cheerfulness
All's for the best! Be sanguine

and cheerful.

HOW NOT
TO CATCH A

Paul Goebbels

range
uelly overran

was reported an additional 4,000
were missing and 18,000 were in-
jured. Along with industrial instal-
lations, large residential areas were
wiped out, it was said, and others
were badly mauled.

In ordering the evacuation of Ber-
lin, Goebbels instructed residents
with relations in other parts of Ger-
many to make use of such accom-
modations, while those who could
not were told to apply to the gov-
ernment for housing facilities. Ac-
cording tp reports, the Nazis pre-
pared tor mass evacuation several
months ago, laying up stores at cen-
tral points throughout inner Ger-

I many.

The CEILING KICK METHOD i*
by far the most ambitious effort re-
quired for killing, a fly. In lieu of
necessary implements at hand and
in final exasperation, you boldly
resort to kick the fly on the ceiling.
Chief danger: plaster dust in the
eyes, strained ligaments and your
landlord orders your exit. An «*sicf
way is to

TANGLEFOOT
• F L Y P A P E R •

It it tha old reliable »ha» naver Uili.
Alwayt economical to UM. «Dfl not
rationed. • For ia(* a« 4tuf ana)
grocery ttorai.

**•*: mill. Mick.
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(over Farm St(>re
We Deliver

P4TURDAY SPECIALS
5, box

[, Clover PkMn,ttall can llc

)RN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 11-oz. Pkg., i0c

)UR, Clover Farm, 25-lb. bag $1%28

)ILET TI^SIJE, eloYep Farm, 2 for i3c

,2-lb;box . .33c - 1-lb. box . .18c

•>• lOc

Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo;,
was a week end visitor in Anita at
" e home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Wagner. ,/

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and son, Tommy,
f Cambridge, Ohio, left' Tuesday for
heir home after spending several

weeks here visiting at the home of
ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L.
Newton.

iOFTHffiiniARSAGO

, August 14, 1918.
residence being built by Rev.

fhomas in north Anita is near-
ijnpletion. ' "

water works election Monday
Id 259 for and 36 against it.
I will being as soon as'possible.

r 350...tickets were sold at the
-lepot Tuesday morning to those
•to Atlantic to attend the circus.
[ommittee was appointed at the
ircial club meeting Friday even-
, try and get the G. A. *R. re-

fin Anita this year.
of the thermometers in the

jss district registered 102 de-
Friday. However the rain aur-
i week end cooled things off.

land Mrs. Chas. Dressier and
jsabelle Joy spent Sunday visit-
Ithe home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ar Churdan.

I RED CROSS NOTES.

[local Red Cross rooms are open
,'riday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
%\ dressings- are being made

are needed. Plan to spend
Iternon at the Red Cross rooms.

JToung woman wishes
[ marry an old man—
at's her business.

J0ur business is pick-
up dead animals—

>;e or small.
Phone 257

iGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

BY THE WAY
... »* L. F. M.

Are you having trouble with your
garden products too? One lady tells
us that her first try at raising broc-
coli produced many fine yellow flowers
but nothing that she saw which could
be eaten. Chinese cabbage did the
same thing last year, but we knew
we were taking a chance on planting
it in the spring instead of late July
as we were in the habit of doing.

• • •
One hard working woman suggests

that the women who work at home
should be known as the WIVES. Bu
that is no new suggestion since every
woman since Adam and Eve has triec
to attain that title.

• •
The1 vagabonds have been separatee

and Tom has found a home with one
of the Smith boys. If pleading and
hinting work, then someone will havi
to build a dog house big enough foi
both a small boy and a little pup.

• • •

We gatheed our first pullet egg
of the season one day last week. Wi
call that quite a record, the pullet
are only five months old and start inj
to1 produce already. They must hav
been reading the pleas in the paper
for more'eggs. The price of eggs i
good, too.

• * *
The Anita Red Cross is sendini

out an SOS for all women who can
i to go to the Red Cross rooms in th
Masonic Temple on Friday afternoo
and help make surgical dressings fo
use on the battlefronts and in mili
tary hospitals in this country. Ou
quota must be furnished before th
end of August and if finished soone
the county's shipment can be starte
on its way that much in advance o
its deadline. Take along a clean was
dress and headgear which you put or
just before starting to work and leav
off the fingernail polish for that af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schwenneker of-
'sage were Anita visitors the first

the week.

Mrs. M. C. Graham has returned to
•nita from Fxira where she spent
3vc"-al days ihe past week visiting at
he h me of Mrs. Elmer Roed

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
aughter of Des Moines were week
nd visitors in Anita at the home of
Ir. and Mrs. Harry Dressier'.

Mrs. Gene Walling, who has been
with her husband who is stationed
with the U. S. Army at New Orleans,
-&., has returned to Anita to visit.
Gene is being transferred to another
camp soon.

Mrs. Carl Millard is visiting at the
lome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Boham, at Hepburn, Iowa. Mrs.

D. Weimer accompanied her as
'ar as VilJisca where she is visiting
at the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mclntosh.

COAL?
IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY

YOUR NEXT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.
WE HAVE A GQOD SUBPLY OFJKENTUCKY

HI-LO COAL ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLACK

WE WILL HAVE A C:ARU>AD OF HI-LO
KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TftACK SQQN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick and daughter,
Lola, are visiting with relatives and
friends at Decatur, Iowa, this week.

Rex Garside, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elba Garside. had his tonsils removed
at the office of a local physician last
week.

Wm. Linfor and Floyd Dement were
in Des Moines the first of the week
attending a state meeting of the
American Legion.

Look! Listen! • Live!

1 impossible to know whether
' grade crossing accident lllus-

P,f,ated here resulted because
'Wrees a crowd" or because the
•vver had only one h«hd on the
nueel.

official description of the ac-
saya "a roadster, driven by
ig man with two'lady pas-

sers, dlaregarded lowered cross-
satea and drove throiigh them

side of a locomotive. For-

automobile was damaged."

The National Safety Council £
conducting a special campaign Jo
stop these accidents, which every

To help win the war-to save

start across.

Mrs. Cleo Reeves was hostess to
the members of the Union club at

Miss Patricia Williams of Baltimore,
My., arrived Sunday evening to visit
at the home of her parents, Dr. and
»Frs. P. T. Williams.

May Metheny cut her right hand
badly Friday while cutting kraut at

her home northwest of town Wednes- her home ^wo stitches were required
day afternoon. A social afternoon
was enjoyed by those present after
the dinner which was served at noon.
Mrs. H. U. Shannon will entertain
the club Aug. 18.

to close the wound.

'- Bbbby Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Miller, fell from a swing while
playing Sunday evening and sprained

t*oth of his wrists and bruised his face.
The members of the Bide-a-Wee

bridge club were entertained Wednes- Merlin Westfall, son of Mr. and
day afternoon by Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Gordon Westfall, who live south-
at her home here. Guest were Mrs. j east of town, cut his left arm Thurs-
Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Carl Shultz day requiring three stitches to close
and Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High score' the wourid.
was he^.d by Mrs. Guy Steinmet'z. A —
lunch was served. Mrs. Glen Highley Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Robinson of
will be the hostess Aug. 18. Santa Monica, Cal., are here visiting

: - J at the homes of A. V. Robinson, Mrs.
The three circles of the Methodist H. E. Hartley and Cecil Scholl. They

church met Thursday afternoon. Circle ' enjoyed a family dinner at the home
I met at the church basement with 18 Of Mrs. Hartley Sunday.
present. After the lesson and devotions '
a suck lunch was enjoyed. Circle II j Ben Brodersen received the Christ-
nut with Mrs. Wm. Linfor and Circle ' mas package, that he and his wife
I I I ^et wi th Mrs. C. T. Winder. A had mailed to their son, Bernard, for
"uneh was nerved by each of these Christmas last year, Monday. The
hostesses nc the close of the afternoon. I package had been held in an eastern

j port for nearly nine months and had
Friday afternoon Mrs. Geo. Shaffer jt heen held their until Saturday, Ber-

and Mrs. Solon Karns were hostesses nard would have been able to pick it
at ti-e Shafer home on Rose Hill up.
Avei iue to six tables of bridge at a _
f a r e w i l l party for Mrs. Azel Ames
who is ir.ov ng to Los Angeles soon. }

High !-i'nre was held by Mrs. Paul!
Keli'oway i ml the guest of honor was j
the recipient of a prize. A lunch was '
served. |

Y O U R

R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Tires.
Class A ration—second inspection

deadline is September 30.
Class B ration—inspection every

four months or before Oct. 31.
Class C ration or bulk coupons—

third inspection deadline August 31.
Commercial vehicles—every 5,000

miles or every 6 months—whichever
occurs first.

Gasoline.
"A" book (new) coupons No. 7

good for 4 gallons each through Sept.
21,

Fuel Oil.
Period 5 coupons (11 gallon each)

now valid, expire Sept. 30.
Period No. 1 coupons (10 gallons

per unit) new rations, valid July 1
through Jan. 3, 1944.

"-Sugar.
Coupon No 13 (5-lbs.) valid through

August 15 .
Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through

Oct. 31 for 5,-lba. e.a6h for canning.
Point Rationing.

R, S and T blue stamps valid Aug.
1 through Sept 7.

T, U and V red stamps are now
valid and'expire Aug. 31. W is valid
Aug. 15 and expires Aug. 31.

Shoes.
Coupon No. 18 valid through Oct. 31.

Mrs. Chris Petersen and daughter,
Otellia, went to Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., Thursday evening where they
spent several days visiting their son
and brother, Ansel Petersen.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

"HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

Thursday afternoon the Mutual
Benefit c lub was entertained by Mrs.
Andrew Jepsen at her home north of
town. Guests, besides the members,
vere Mrs. Peter Johnson, Mrs. Mar-
in Roed and Mrs. Byron Harrison.

The afternoon was spent hemming
ea towels, after which a lunch was

served. Mrs. L. C. McAfee will be
he Aug. l!) hostess.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

Thursday evening Mrs. Hans Moelck
•ntertained the members of the N. B.
bridge club and four guests, Mrs. Car-
•ie Reynolds, Mrs. Homer Millhollin,
Mrs. Lulu Alvord and Vera Hook, at
her home on Cherry Street. The even-
ng was spent playing bridge at which
high .score was held by Mrs. Francis
Sm- tn . The next meeting will be
Aug. ID wi th Mrs. Dan Spiker.

Thursday a f t e rnoon the Misses Mar-
one ami Yvonne Laartz were hostess-

es to the Line-dinet tes 4-H club at
t h e i r hL ine south of town. 11 mem-
bers and one visi tor , Janice Watson,
besides the twu leaders, were prfesent.
The gir ls spent the afternoon making
nlans for the 4-H achievement day
to be held in A t l a n t i c after which, re-
freshments were served. The next
meet ing w i l l be with Miss Laurel
Lantz Sept. H.

Mrs Ted Hansen was hostess to
the Sew-a-Bit club Thursday after-
noon at her home south of town.
Guests besides the members, were
Mrs Ted Kauf fman and Mrs. Dona.d
Black Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. May-
berry and Mrs. Black were winners
of contests put on during the after-
noon The afternoon was also spent
doing hand work for the hostess. A
lunch was served. Mrs. Harris will
be the hostess Sept. 2.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Ripe Cherries Make Sweet Jams
-'(See Recipe Below)

felly Season's Here!

I of the good cheer in * spar-
dish of Jelly to so

with your golden
brown biscuits or
rolls in the cold
of winter. Do you
need more than
that to start you
on a spree ol jel-
ly-making? My

no.
I's a great interest in jelly-
lin spite of sugar rationing,

is the smart hbtnemaker
zes what a spark and zest

bits of bright-colored «tel-
nd to wartime meals. So,

[into tha berry patch, and
I started on a batch of jelly.
es, plums and blackberries

bing into season and make
[jellies. They're all easy to
nd make nice, rich,,luscious

pe Sweet Cherry Jam.
kes 7 frounce glasses)

prepared fruit
sugar

powdered fruit pectin
'epare fruit, pit about 2%

[fully ripe cherries. Crush
or grind. If a stronger

avor is desired, add a few
cherry pits to fruit during

sugar into dry dish and
until needed. Measure

a 5- or 6-quart kettle, fill-
st cup with water if neces-

|over a hot test fire. Add
d fruit pectin. Mix well and

stirring until mixture
i a hard boil. Pour in sugar

stirring constantly. Con-
pring, bringing to a full,

oil and boil hard 1 minute.
e from fire. Skim. Pour
| into sterilized- jelly glasses
affin at once,
u*Ripe Plum Jelly,

s 7 medium glasses)
juice
sugar

powdered fruit pectin
epare fruit, crush about 8
My npe plums. Do not
Pit them. Add % cup wa-

pg to a boil and simmer 10
'• Place fruit in jelly bag
. and squeeze out juice. Add
mount of water to pulp in
°«i and squeeze again, if
' a slight shortage of juice.

Lynn Says: ,

Forum: Pectin is the
.ingredient that makes jam

and jelly »jeu» There
le a Just right amount of
«tin is a natural jellying

e found in fruits and ber-
when the fruit or berry

on it, a liquid or pow-
of

Paraffin

to put UP
mto jeUy later

* enough sugar to do
crW? summer. Prepare

dng to Actions giv-
recipes but do not
.

,,JeU* ba« if it is

Process in a boil-
for 20 minutes.

Tour Canning Cupboard

*Ripe Sweet Cherry Jam
•Ripe Plum Jelly

•Cucumber-Raisin Pickles
Ripe Cucumber Sw«et Pickles

•Peach Nectar
•Recipe Given

Measure sugar into dry dish and
set aside. Measure juice into sauce-
pan."" Place over
hottest fire. Add
powdered fruit
pectin, mix well
and continue stir-
ring until mixture
comes to a hard
boil. Pour in sug-
ar at once, stir-
ring constantly. -' *' _ _
Continue stirring, bring to a full,
rolling boil, and boil hard % minute.

Remove from fire, skim, and pour
into glasses quickly. Paraffin hot
jelly at once.
Blackberry, and Sour Cherry Jam,

(Makes 8 medium glasses)
3V4 cups prepared fruit
VA cups sugar
T box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare fruit, crush thorough-
ly about 1 quart fully ripe black-
berries. Pit 1 pound fully ripe cher-
ries. Crush thoroughly or grind.
Combine fruits. Measure fruit into
a kettle, filling last fraction of cup
with water if necessary.

Place over hottest fire. Add pow-
dered fruit pectin, mix well and
continue stirring until mixture
comes to a hard boil. Pour sugar
in at once, stirring constantly. Con-
tinue stirring, bring to a lull rolling
boil, and boil hard 1 minute.

Remove from fire, skim, pour
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once.

You'll enjoy pickles, too, for your
winter menu pickups. I've found

some perfectly
delightful recipes
for you which will
not take too much
sugar — just in
case you want to
use most of the

sugar on jams and jellies. Remem-
ber that you must use a pure apple
cider vinegar and good, firm, fresh
cucumbers to get nice, crisp pickles;

•Cucumber-Raisin Pickles.
4 oups sliced cucumbers'
1 cap salt
1 cop white vinegar
1 cup sugar
6 tablespoons raisins
1 tablespoon celery seed
1 tablespoon mustard seed

Soak cucumbers overnight in salt
solution made of 1 cup salt to 1
gallon water. Drain. Combine re-
maining ingredients and heat to boil-
ing. Add cucumbers. Boil 10 min-
utes. Pour into sterilized jars and
seal at once. .

Like fruit drinks for winter? You
can make delicious nectars out of
fruits easily and use them when fresh
fruit juices are no longer available:

•Peach Nectar.
Select sound, ripe fruit. Peel and

crush. Combine 4 cups fruit with
3 cups water and heat slowly to
Simmering. Press through colander,
then through fine sieve. To each
nnund of fruit pulp and juice, add
% pound of sugar. Bring to sim-
mering temperature. Stir until sug-
ar is well dissolved. Pour into clean,
sterile jars. Put on cap. Process
30 minutes . in a water bath #t
simmering temperature.

U- you have a canning problem virile
to M»« Lynn Chamber,, Western Newspa-
M U n i o n . 210 South Delaine, Street
(Chicago, HI Please enclose a telt-ad-
dressed envelope for your reply.

Released by Western Newspaper Unlop

IMPROVED"""**1

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for August IS
... textrf se-
Intcrnational

used by

GOD PROVIDES FOR HIS
PEOPLk

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 16:11-18; 17:3*
GOLDEN TEXT-Give us this day our

dally bread.—Matthew 6:11.

Only God can provide the necessi-
ties of life. Rationing has taught us
that lesson anew if we have been at
all thoughtful about it. The plan is
one of sharing. Sharing what? The
food and other provisions which
come to us from God's hand. Un-
less oar crops are good there will
be less to share. Only God can help
us.

This was the lesson Israel learned
in the wilderness. To reach the
goal to which God was leading them
they must pass through the wilder-
ness. Not only were there many
weary miles to tfavel, but there
were privations to be borne. Life
is like that.

Now they cried for food. Note how
elemental are man's needs in the
final analysis—bread and water. And
who is it that can provide them? No
one but God himself.

I. Bread from Heaven (Exod. 16:
11-18).

Israel's longing for meat was met
by the miraculous coming of quan-
tities of quail (v. 13). But that was
not the food to sustain them day
after day. For this they needed
bread, and it came from heaven,
every day until they entered the
promised land (Josh. 5:12).

Observe four things about the
manna.

First, it was a divine provision.
There are responsibilities in life

'which we may bear—and must bear
—but in the ultimate meeting of our
real needs we must look to God.

Secondly, it was a daily provision.
What forehanded folk many of us
are, and no doubt rightly so, for
God puts no premium on improvi-
dence. But once again we must
recognize, as did Israel in receiv-
ing the daily manna in the wilder-
ness, that ours is indeed a moment
by moment existence.

We plan bravely for the next dec-
ade or the next generation, but as a
matter of fact it can only come to
pass "if the Lord will" (read James
5:13-17).

Next, it was a limited provision—
enough for the day and no more, ex-
cept for a double portion on the
sixth day, and none at all on the
Sabbath. These provisions were
made clear to Israel, and yet there
were those who attempted to lay up
for the morrow, and some even
went out to seek manna on the Sab-
bath day.

Finally, it called for diligence and
action on their part. They had to
be out early each day (except the
Sabbath) to gather it. God's mer-
cies are for those who are willing
to obey Him. He gives to those
who receive by active faith.

II. Water from the Rock (Exod.
17:3-6).

"And the people thirsted"—for the
daily manna was not enough, they
must have water. Needy, yes, con-
stantly needy are God's children.

"Every life knows the bite of ne-
cessity . - • every soul cries out in
pain because there is wanting some
completing favor, some culminating
and all-contenting benediction. Here
it is bread; there it is water; but
everywhere a famine . . . in many
a case a famine of soul, a spiritual
destitution, a consciousness of a
void which time cannot satisfy or
space content."

God always provides. There is a
rock in the wilderness. But what
pleasure does a murmuring people
find in a rock when they famish for
water? It is God's delightful custom
to meet our needs in unexpected
ways and by means which we do
not understand. Even our physical
necessities come from unthought of.
sources.

HI. Christ, the Bread and Water

Our lesson does not give the New
Testament application of Israel's ex-
periences, but let us not miss that
blessed spiritual truth.

In John 6:31-33, Christ is declared
to be the true bread from heaven, of
which the manna was but a type.

Paul speaks in I Corinthians 10:
Jl-4 of this incident in the history of
Israel saying that they "did all eat
the same spiritual meat and did all
drink the same spiritual drink; for
£ey drank of that spiritual Rock
that followed them: and that Rock
was Christ" (see also John 4:14).

Lovely Rugs to Crochet or Knit

IF YOU crochet you can make
*• lovely rugs for your home—if
you are a knitter, you can use that
skill on rugs, too! The round phi-
wheel rug is crocheted of just 4
balls of rug yarn in a dark color

and 4 balls of light color. The
knitted rug is a yard square and
easy to make.

• • •
For complete crocheting Instructions tor

the Plnwheel Rug (Pattern No. 6376) and
(or knitting instructions for the Square
Rug (Pattern No. S296) send 15 cents and
1 cent postage In coin, for each pattern,
the pattern number, your name and ad-
dress.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time Is required in filling orders for •
few of the most popular pattern number*.

Send your order to:
BOMB NEEDLEWORK

$30 So. Wells St. Chicaco

NONE
S A F E R tMUnUMfSTSHlHOTMl

Mosquitoes Prefer Animals
A recent study by federal ento-

mologists shows that mosquitoes,
when given a choice, prefer the
blood of cattle, horses, hogs and
dogs to that of human beings.

DEMAND

txr. Triple-Mi*
.fpratad. With-
stand repeated
•terilliinc. Slip
oo •uily, anchor
firmly.

AT ALL DRUG STORES, 3 for 18c

ONLY THE BtSt FOR
THAT WAR-TIME RECIPE
• Prevwt failures... choose only the finest ingredient*
for wir-fime baking. Then, be sura of results with fee
baking powder that hai been the baking day favorite
hi nUKoos of homes for yean and yean...

Ask Mother, Sht Knows t Clobber Girt
ifc* Art of •vwyft&v, for baking

IN THE NAVY they say:
"CAULK OFF"

SHOVE OFF"ford,p.rt

PlCr for torpedo plan*

"CAMEL" forth* favorite cigarette
with men in the Navy

W/KST
M7HE SERV/CE
Tha favorite cigarette with men
in the Navy, Army, Marines,
•nd Coast Guard is CamcL
(Based on actual tales records.)
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>OOR IN IOWA
ives Must Begin to
More Waste Fits.

Lat astounnding at* the facts
[in a recent study by the office

formaiton of the salvage of
kitchen fats and grease. It

d that while 92 per tent of
wives are familiar -with the
and 74 per cent fully un-
the process of. saving and
fats for the war .effort, only

i are saving this vitally need*
£ial and only 31 per cent have
[taken any to.a meat dealer,

the first six months of this
housewives turned in 692,-

ds of waste kitchen fats and
t This patriotic effort by Iowa
has put almost 36 tons of po-

LOCAL YOUTHS WIN
HONORS^! 4-H FAIR

Representatives of the Grant-Lin-
coln and Benton 4-H clubs took their
ihare of the prizes and colored rib-
ions at the annual fair, which was
»eld in Atlantic last week. Following

a list of those who won prizes in
:his part of the county.

Wayne Olsen of the Benton club
;ook first place in the first year short-
lom milking division. Glen Olsen re-
ceived second in this group. Earl
Stone, Jr., presented the grand cham-
pion fat lamb and also took the se-
cond place. Donald Pollock of the
Grant-Lincoln club took first place
in the first year Belgian class, while
Wm. Pollock took second place. Don-
ald also took first' place in the two to

Ifiri'-power into the hand of
.ed forces. But, based on
ir, figures and the number .of

tl.ls in our state, the collection
en fats is far too tow.
has a population oil approxi-
!,538,268 or .ttrf<AB4 families.

household had saved one table-
1 of fat daily and figuring 31

ful to a pound^Ve could
pduced 16,376 pounds per day

3 millUoji pounds of fats
be past six months instead df

da collected by rendering
|es throuqrhqqt thff state.
at would be doing'a 100 per
•feet job which is probably

to expect'. So let's aim 'to
st a 60 per cent, job for

Jrof the year and show our
. men the Tall Corn State is

lalert. That 56*1̂  cetit job

BONDS

Rowley
place in

.•million 600 thousand pounds
by December Slat-*- which

are must better than, double
i collection over the first half

jtct that more than one-fourth
i's households (3 out of 4)

three year Belgian group.
Pollock, Jr., received first
the mule colt entry.

Jack McDermott of the Benton club
received first place in the pen of Duroc-
Jersey gil^s and Mac McDermott se-
cond. Jack received first with his
purebread Duroc boat1 and -Mac second
and third in that class. Jack also re-
ceived'first and second with his'Duroc
purebred gilts and Mac third and
fourth in that group.

Mac 'McDermott received second
Jack third and Bob fourth in the senior
shorthorn steers. Mac received first
in the high-grade shorthorn beef of
the one-year-old class.

Mavis Darrow of the Lincolnettes
4-H club exhibited the thrid place
dozen of -white eggs. The Lincolnettes
received a blue ribbon for their demon-
stration of "Emergency Quick Breads,"
which was given by Laurel Lantz and
Jane Kopp. Bernadine Darrow re-
ceived a red ribbon for her loaf of
white yeast bread and Norma Taylor
and Jane Kopp a white ribbon. In the
bread variations made with yeast, Jane
Kopp, Marlene Laartz, Mavis Darrow
and Laurel Lantz received red ribbons,
Jane Kopp a blue ribbon for her for-
eign bread. In the-*pW*£"of six whole
wheat muffins, Pauline Gissible re-
ceived a blue ribbon and Laurel Lantz
a red one.

In the place Of six muffiin variations,

In lover Manhattan
where George Wash-
ington took the oath
as president, stands
his statue on the steps
of the Sub-Treasury,
a monument to our
fiscal security.

G. Washington

Help Yourself
Buy War Bonds

In Belgium the Nazis
now are selling property
confiscated from loyal
Belgian* to residents co-
operating with their Nazi
masters further compli-
cating the fiscal affairs
of that troubled land.

in one single • pound of waste j Ruby Miller received a blue ribbon,
quite a severe indictment. Norma Taylor, a white one. Pauline
you suppose -would" happen

I out of every four Flying FOT-
jtcfused to take off on a sche-
jpmbing mission?" What is 3
•soldiers, or marines, or sailors;

Gissible a red ribbon for her corn
bread. Laurel Lantz, Ruby Miller and
Bernatline Darvow received a whi te ]
ribbon for one quick bread. A blue i
ribbon was given to the Lincolnettes!

REV. BELSHEIM ASKS
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
At a special meeting of the mem-

bers of Holy Cross Evangelical Luth-
eran church Sunday evening, permis-
sion was granted to their pastor, the
Rev. H. G. Belsheim, to ^nlist in the
Army as a Chaplain.

Recognizing the need for Chaplains
in the Armed Forces of our nation, and
realizing that'. only the younger pas-
tors are able to serve in this capacity,
the local congregation cheerfully
granted the request of their pastor
as their part in gaining the victory
in this war. A leave of absence was
given to Rev. Belsheim for the dura-
tion. No further action was taken
by the members of the congregation
until their pastor has been accepted
and commissioned by the government.

Supt. M. M. Feller of the Anita
Public Schools announced this week
that the local schools will begin the
new year on Monday, August 30.
Quite a number of new teachers have
been hired and a complete list of them
will be published in next week's issue
of the Tribune.

ANITA TEAM WINS 10-5
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The Anita 'Merchants baseball team

were on th long end of a 10 to 5 score
Sunday afternoon when they defeat-
ed*' a team of farmers from southeast
of town. The local boys were able
to" hold the farmers scoreless after
the third inning.

Felix Scott' and Elmer Jensen were
the losers' pitchers while 'Harold
Heeren and Elmo Exline were- the
victors hurlers. Next Sunday the
Anita team goes to Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haszard have
rented the residence property on .Wal-
nut Street now occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dorsey. They expect
to move about' the first of the month.

Announcement was made this week
that the annual chicken, dinner which
is given on the lawn next-to St. Mary's
Catholic church will again be held
this year on Sunday, August 29. No
incerase in price is asked for this
year's dinner. The dinner for the
Wiota church will be held the fol-
lowing Sunday, which is Sept 6.

: guardsmen;-or engineers, or:for their collection of vegetables,
[.units decided to'"let George do I Bernadine Darrow, a red ribbon in
|you suppose for. a minute we j the clohting exhibit. Lincolnettrs,
Sain additional bridgeheads or L red ribbon in their collection of five-

ep Hitler and Tojo on thejf r e sh vegetabels. Mavis Darrow, a
(That's about the situation we j wnjte ribbon for three jars of meat,
Kricncing in 3 out of 4 homes vegetables and fruit. Bernadine Dar-
Vheve action has given way to j row, a red ribbon and Paul ine Gissible
lency. True, some housewives a white ribbon for three jars of to-
ft the small amount of waste matoes. Marlene Laartz, Phyllis liarn-

might collect would be ofjholdt and Jane Kopp, blue ribbons
1943 white record book. Laurelvalue — but combine these

nounta snd
iir -

to: get
•r what cooperation means.

jNTTANS IN DRAFT
ILL FOR

py-three Cass meii were on the
call for the atnied 'forces
t Atlantic Wednesday after-
Fort Crook, Neb,, to take

J examinations. 16 of the
Atlantic while seven others

inducted by transfer.
transferred are Rus-

former Atlantife high school
r°W L. Paulaoh,^arold W.

. Russe'.l E. Musgroye and Wil-
fP of Atlantic;'Charles L. Mal-

Massena and Prank Adams of
d- There were no men from
or this community on this

call.
reporting were as follows:

P'c-Evei-ett Daugard, Richard
™°n, Fred M. Vorrath, Harry
«>•. Douglas T. Smith, Clar-

snborg, Max W. Anderson,
»• Butcher, Allen Bradbury,

Sor
Lantz, Pauline Gissible, Bernadine
Darrow, Mavis Darrow, Norma Tay-
lor and Yvonne Laartz, red ribbons
for record books. A white ribbon was
won by the Lincolnettes for their 4-H

also, won a red
ribbon for their activity posters.

Pfc. Hugh Bowen of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., was a week end visitor in
Anita at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle B'owen.

Donald P. fompkin
d C. Hartkopf.

-Wayne R. Jensen.
ena~Bruce D. • Engle and

*• Hood.
-Roderick D. Kunze.

and Mrs. Joe Christensen
Fr»'lo Spnng8i Colo., visited
l» from Saturday until -Tues-

home of her aunt, Mrsi
ain. MM. Christensen is
Ruby Aupperle.

Miss Lola Watkins, who is taking
nursing training in Omaha, was a
week end visitor at the homo of her
father, Frank Watkins.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GWC — 8-oz.
Cello Bag

For Better Baking Results Use
Briardale — Per Bag

Popped Wheat

Flour
Soups
Oats

8c
$2.29

Campbell's - Asparagus or Cream
of Potato Per Can

Quick or Regular — Briardale
Large Tube

O1
£tL^

French Dressing K™ft's - Per Jar 16c
Really Fresh Coffee — Briardale

C Per Pound

Burch's Maltedipound carton
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mi ' f i> r t l and

twin daughters of Fort Madison are
visiting at the home of rer fa ther .
Vernon Duthie, east of town and with
his parents in Atlantic.

C. O. Gipple left for Tulsa, Okla. ,
Sunday evening where he wi l l v is i t
at the homes of his daughters, Mrs.
Robert Fletcher and Mrs. Cloy.l Karns.
He was accompanied by hi, t'randson,
Robert, who had been sending the
summer here visiting.

In thisl^TI^uToTTir, Tribu,,,
will be found an aiinounfeint.nl li> tht
Anita State Bank that they have a

--order to issue tu l^

cost from the jwst ̂  "ll)

This is just a nevv
., ; ,. ..„..v addition to then s -

vices and is being ado,**!
by banks all over the country.

r> 1 r1-. I ~««Graham trackers
CL f Ginger Ale - White Soda - Root 11
dnUriine Beer - Orange - Strawberry - Qt. * "-

Lettuce Fresh' Crisp Heads ~~ Each

Sweet Potatoes

CASS BOND QUOTA
SET ATJ867,OflO

Souse to House Canvass is
to Be Made For Bonds.

Iowa's share of the $15,000,000,000
quota for the Third War Loan Drive,
scheduled to start September 9 and
run through the remainder of the
month, will be $196,000,000 in bonds
:rom non-banking sources, V. L. Clark,
executive manager of the Iowa war
finance committee, announced today.

Securities which will be offered will
nclude the regular series E, F and G
oonds as well as treasury savings
notes, series C, 2Vs% treasury bonds
of 1964-69, 2% treasury bonds of
1951-53 and %% certificates of in-
debtedness, series E, 1944.

The Iowa quota of $196,000,000 has
been broken down as follows, $65,000,-
000 in series E bonds, or the^Jpeople's
bond," $35,000,000 in series F and G
and other bonds, and Jhe remainder
$96,000,000 in the special government
securities for life insurance companies,
other insurance companies and cor-
porations, f

Plans for the campaign, which will
be the biggest ever launched by the
United State treasury, call for an ac-
tual house-to-house canvass of every
home in Iowa, both rural and urban,
Clarke said. The women's division
of the war finance committee, the O.
iC. D. and other organized groups will
assist in the campaign and in the door-
to-door solicitation.

While the special government se-
curities will not' be offered until the
opening day of the campaign, Sept. 9,
all bonds sold from Sept 1, through
the first week in October, will be
cridited to the quota, Clarke said.

The state quota has been broken
down by counties as follows for Cass
and surrounding counties:

Adair, ?539,000; Audubon, $540,000,
Cass, $867,000, Guthrie, $613,000,
Adams, $343,000, Pottawattamie $3,-
238,000 and Shelby, $782,000.

DEHYDRATORS TO BE
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1

New Crop — Reds OT-
2 Pounds '•«JI-

For Milk Utensils, Refrigerators,
Cream Separators, Etc. - Lg. Pkg.

Oyster Shell pilot Brand 8(Mb- 89c

COLORADO PEACHES
HEAVY RUN NEXT WEEK.
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW.

To make sure that every possible
;ethod of food preservation would
; available to take care of this year's
reatly increased garden crops, the
ar food administration requested
ic war production board to permit

manufacture of home dehydrators
nd offered to relinquish critical cop-
er and steel from its own allotment
or the purpose. WPB has now ap-
roved a program calling for the pro-
uction of 100,000 dehydrators before
iept. 1 of this year.

As a starter, 89,000 of the dehy-
rators are scheduled for production
iy commercial concerns. The rest will
>e made by students in vocational
raining centers.
When buying one of the new de-

lydrators, you'll have your choice of
1 different models. They will be

juilt in the form of compact cab-
nets and will take up little space
n the kitchen. They average about
}6 inches in height, 26 inches in depth
and 25 inches in width. The outer
walls may be of natural stained or
white coated wood or wallboard.

Each dehyd^-ator will be a self-con-
ained food drying unit, complete with
ts own heating device—an electric

heating element, light bulbs or fuel
>urner. Temperature, humidity and
air flow, will be controlled by a fan
or blower and a thermostat. The
exact price of these dehydrators has
not yet been set but they will probably
•ange from $40 to $80.

Mrs. Leonard Wheatley and daugh-
ter of Washington, Iowa, spent sev-
eral days the past week visiting at
ihe home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mont Luman, east of town.

Saturday the Anita un i t of the.
American Legion Auxiliary sent a
sack of old thread spools to the Vet-
eran's hospital at Knoxville. There
were 111 spools which had been col-
lected by the auxiliary members and
their friends. Recently they also
sent between 5,000 and 6,000 cancelled
stamps to the Veteran's hospital at
Marshalltown.



ANITA HIGH SCHOOL
Will OPEN

MONDAY, AUG. 30th.
• , M r . } ' : • ! ' .

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS:

General Course — College Preparatory — Home
Economics — Manual Training — Commercial

Course — Normal Training

THE ANITA TRIBUNE. THURSDAY. AUGUST

WAYNE FLINT WRITES
INTERESTING LETTER

A FULLY ACCREDITED

FOUR YEAR HIGH SCHOOL

Activities Include:
Dramatics — Music, vocal and instrumenal — Clubs
Publications — War Time Program of Athletics For

Boys and Girls

Tuition Is Paid By Your Home Township

Books Are Rented

For Further Information, See:
Board of Education or M. M. Feller, Supt.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

""rank W. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

Mrs. Leland Brown left Anita Friday
evening for Provo, Utah, where she
will join her husband, Cpl. Cadet
Brown, who is entering the Brigham
Young university to study electrical
engineering.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

FROM ODR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

'August 21, 1913.

The Anita ball team defeated Adair
11 to 6 Sunday afternoon on the lat-
ter's field.

H. P. Ziegler has purchased the
Winder residence property on East
Main Street for $1,150.

The Wiota telephone office has in-
stalled a new Kellogg switch board
and the wires will be connected soon.

During the storm Monday afternoon
the barn on the Clyde Smith farm
near Berea was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground.

Glen Steinmetz returned to his home
in Anita from Watertown, S. D., Fri-
day evening, where he has been work
ing in the harvest fields.

Emil Dreier has returned to his
home here after being granted an
honorable discharge from the U. S.
Army. He is over the age limit. x

The monthly bulletin of the state
department of social welfare shows
that 488 persons in Cass county re-'
ceived old age assistance the past
month with payments that totalled
$11,796.70. TMs*Pw"as an average pay-
mejit of $24.17. The bulletin also

received aid to the blind payments
totaling $219.90 or an average cheek
of $36.66.

SAVE ON YOUR FARM
REFINANCING

WITH A

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
PRESENT INTEREST RATE 3'/2% — NEVER

OVER 4 — 34«/z YEARS

THE MORTGAGE THAT NEVER COMES DUE

ATLANTIC NATIONAL
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Ernest P. Greve, Secretary-Treasurer
Farm Credit BIdg., Atlantic, Iowa

Pol'owing is a letter received by
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Moelck from their
son, Pvt. Wayne Flint, who is in a
California hospital recovering from
injuries received at Attu island.

Dear Mother and Dad:

) I cannot write too long a letter
on account of my arm. It i? still in
a cast.

I will start telling you about my
incident at Attu. We left the ship
at 8 o'clock in the morning. We were
in the boats for 7 hours. We landed
in the bay at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. As we landed we fired machine
guns which were on ,the sides of the
boats. I sure was surprised when we
didn't meet any resistance from the
shore. At first it didn't seem as if
we were going to meet any resistance
at a.l. We started out with the second
platoon who were put out as more or
less scouts. They were supposed to
draw fire, and we of the third platoon
were supposed to be the knocking out
force.

For a while the ground was level,
but after a while it got real hilly and
the fog was thicker. I was picked
out along with three other soldiers
to go on a patrol on the right flank.
Boy, climbing those mountains was
an awful job. I happened to be on
the high side and had ' to come down
into a gully. I started down and
cpuldn't stop. 1 thought sure that'
I would lose the seat of my pants.

We didn't meet any resistance, but
the main force ran into snipers. They
were taken care of, but the second
platoon lost their two scouts. We
were then sent on two other patrols
but never ran into any resistance.
Well, after we had gone about two
miles we were told to form a skirmish
line. Before I start telling you about
the fighting, I will tell you my part
in the squad. I was first scout and
head of the squad.

When we received our orders we
swung to the right flank and boy we
were sure into it then. As we were ap-
proaching the top of the hi'.l I saw a
Jap and about that time I heard a
bullet go by my head, and I rea'.ly
hit the ground. After the firing sub-
sided, I was sent to the crest of the
hill to seek out the position of the
enemy. I returned and gave the posi-
tion and our sergeant gave an order
to launch a grenade, which is fired
from the ( ? ) of a rifle. Right after
that we saw the enemy was trying to
flank us. We soon put a stop to that.
Right after that the fog lifted and
we saw that the Japs had put a line
on the ridge to the right of us. We
opened fire on them and that is when
they really gave it to us. They open-
ed up on both sides of 'us and it
seemed that they all had machine
guns.

After about twenty minutes I was
hit in the left arm. That didn't
bother much, but about half an hour
later I was hit in the right arm and
that really did hurt. About that
time w£ were given orders to with-
draw. As I got behind a depression
a mortar went off behind me. I ima-
gine I lay there about half an hour.
Seeing things weren't going to get
any better, I got up and withdrew
across a patch of snow. I don't see
today ho\v I got across without ire'
tine; hit.

Well, after I got down behind the
hi l l , I began getting weak. The medics
Picked me up from there- and took
me to a place where they could fix
UP my injuries The next day we
were fired upon by the enemy when
they spotted us and we were removed
to a more safe place. We were there
for 48 hours. An enemy sniper was
above YS and we couldn't leave \t
one time they had us cut off 'from
the doctors for about eight hour,.
They finally got the snipe,. am, j was

moved to the shore and was taken to
the ship. My wounds were taker, care
of in fine shape there.

They fold u, af ter we l e f t , that
three torpedoes had just barely

Well, we didn't have

HOT A
"Hors* Laugh"

BUT A

WHEN HOGS 'HjE PROTECTED*

of the

American Cooperative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OP THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERIN —• HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMU
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN ~ GALF SCOUR BACT
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND, ROM" — BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ER8IPELAS SERUM - i
BACTERIV (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS fSLEPPn

SICKNESS)" SERUM u

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
July 5, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow, Councilman, Dement,
Johnson and Roots.

Absent, Chadwick and Dorsey.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid: "•• •'*
! Corporation Fund.
j Earl Knowlton, mowing weeds $ 10.50
C. F. Darrow, salary 10 00
Arthur Lett, salary 73 60
Fred Exline, salary 78.60
bolon A. Karns, salary and

' supplies ' . . . 26 85
. Collector of Internal Revenue
! victory tax 353
, Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 414
Anita Tribune, printing 24 70

Light Fund.
Anjta Utilities, street lights . 65.00

The Mayor then appointed Genevieve
Holton and Adria Lantz as .Library
trustees to succeed themselves. Moved
th»t M °n and sec°nded by Dement,
that Mayors appointments be approv'

Ayes:
Dement, Johnson and Roots.

Motion carried.
°,ne aP»earing for or against

Was

- --r , .--•• '" .*° *ne County
Nh t a* Publ'shed m the budget;
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried - * *
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

On the^ale, consumers now pay

' $1.40 for food which cost $1.00 in the
Period from 1935 to 1939

Although unknown in many parts
f the world, popcorn is believed to

crop to SUpply the hom(j

E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

HONE25 __ MASSENA.IOWA

Fred Miller of New Egypt,
is visiting at the home of his \
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Miller,
town. :

WANTED
Men and Woma:

Steady Work

S W I F T AND C O M P A l
Atlantic, Iowa

•ilium
School

Children
NEED

Make sure there's »»
deficiency. Stop in- "«
have a complete sto*
bf nationally advert

--and tested vitamin prep-
arations.

Matthews Rexall K
, Wilbur Matthews, K«g- r

Anita, Iowa

i, Mrna'unl ''" *r''t'i"'-' «"»"• bettor but

as soon as my arm ̂  •
I guess thi, is all for nou, '

Your lov ing sou,
Wayne.

USE 0UR SPECIAL
READY TO FEED WQRMING MASH

For the control of round worms, tape worms
pm worms in poultry,

Only costs $1.35 for enough to worm 200 chick
10 to 12 weeks of age or 100 grown chickens.

Simply remove all other feed from churns«»
feed the Special Worming Mash one mornint;

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276
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IIBETICOUUO
DOWN FOUR
DISHES OF ICE
CREAM NOW.1
TMATlS HOW
HUNGRY I

AM!

I\.L GO W fLL PXY
FOR ALL I EAT IP I
DOAH- EAT A DOZEN

DISHES

SISTER.
I COULD

EAT A DOZEN
DISHES OP
ICE CREAM
RIGHT NOW?

RUB IT OUT-
WE'LL START
ALL OVER

AGAI

OP ICE CREAM VOO
DOWN A MARK

•y
J. Millar Waft

YOU OUGHT TO
CO TO THIS

AUCTION
SALE

I

THE BARGAINS
ALWAYS GO
TO THE

HIGHEST
BIDDER

I

In the Army
Sarge—Don't try to make a mon-

key out of me. Do you think I got
these service stripes for doing noth-
ing?

Private—Heck .no! If you had,
you'd look like a zebra instead of a
monkey t

Talk Fast, Brother t
Hubby—You can't say I made any

noise coming home last night.
Wifey—Yes, thafs true. But the

three friends who were carrying you
certainly did.

FOB CRYING OUT LOUD

Explorer—In the Arctic, Eskimos
live on candles and blubber.

Sweet Thing—Well, if I had to eat
candles. I would too.

Beautiful Wife?
Mrs. Jones— Mr. Brown ha« .

The Woman of It

changed my ^ ' V-

Colorful Stitched Wall H

Even Temper
aemember when C

KhHte^°Kdtoke6Pper but when you are
ĉ n't afford to lose it

DRING color to your home with
u this sunflower wall hanging.
Suitable for any room, it is ef-
fective and quick to do in six-
strand cotton, rayon, or wool. Em-
broider and line it; it need not be
framed.

To serve plain eake at 'its best,
make only one layer, at a baking.
Instead ol icing the entire top of
the cake, put an inch wide band of
icing around the edge. Sprinkle
the top with chopped nuts.

* * »
To save yourself these busy

days, cut small mats from old felt
hats and use them under vase*,
ornaments, flowers and book ends.
They prevent scratching of pod-
iahed furniture.

• * •
Vinegar eliminates odors. Dflb't

put away a frying pan that smells
of onions, fish or some other
strong-flavored food. Pat sejM
vinegar in the pan and bring to •
boil. Then wash as usual

«r • •
A common clothespin, split fa

half, makes two useful pan scrap*
era which do not rust or scratch
aluminum or enamelware.

Goal oil will remove adhesive
from painted surfaces.

When armored knights me^ it
was cnrtomary for each'knight to
raise the visor of his helmet ss a
means of identification, 'Tfcto fea-
ture has come down through «U
armies in toe form of the salute.
Traditional, too, is the Army man'*
Preference for Camel ™*

• • ' ••~ ——™"- •»• w*M*Nb r IMF*! ^mfVtn
With men in the Army, Navy, Ma.
rines, and Coast Guard, actual
sales rewords . in their service
stoves show that Camel i» 4h»
favorite. It's one of the favorite
gifts with service men. And though
there ace Post Office restriction*
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels to
soldiers in the U. S., and tonsn
to the Navy, Marines, and Gout
Guard wherever they tre.-Adr.

Squandering LHt
Dost thou love life?

not squander time,
stuff life is made of.-F

!<"<W NOT
TO CATCH A

The NAPKIN SWiPE
the origin*!

, pcichcd «n
bctvmei c«f|«

bttur w>y << co

Gifc4>'t#c•̂̂ ^2

UNGLEFOj
I I H . Y P A P 6 "

Ml.

miiiiunom
tr»i IsjMi. am.

Feeder Cattle- Feeder
Yearling ond Two-YsMf Old WhitejggL

Strand Httfaf White

Can Buy You Any Number «*

Cemfo RtMMlpto 2500 to 3500
You can aare money and g*t fresh, healthy
doing kinds.

mwcs LIVESTOCK cwi
UvMleck Sdls* In

Morfcrt 5<
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BACK TO SCHOOL
IN THE RIGHT CLOTHES
Wise mothers, train your son to consider his ap-

pearance at school. We have real values in boys
clothing and we'll be glad to help you with your
clothing problems.

Boys' Slacks—in twills, gaberdine and
wool mixed : . .$1.98 to $4.95

Sweaters—(for the little fellow) . . . .$1.19 to $2.49
Sweaters—(for the big boy) . . . . . . . . $1.98 to $4.95
Army Cloth Jackets, (age 4 to 10) $1.39'
Boy's Slack Suits—washables and spun

rayon $1.98 to 4.50
Sport Shirts 98 to $2.49
Print Dress Shirts 98 to $1.19
Smart Anklets—(in new patterns) 19 to .29

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal and Mrs.
Frankie Morrical returned to their
home here Sunday from Dexter where
they have been spending the week
visiting at the home of their brother,
George Johnson, and family.

ATTENTION PARENTS!

Postmaster, Geo. 0. Smither has call-
ed to my attention the fact that con-
siderable damage was done to the
important posters and papers tacked
on the walls in the post office lobby
Sunday evening. This is a serious
offense and it will necessitate . his
closing of the post office lobby early
in the evening from now on. The
parents of any children caught doing
any of this type of destruction again
will be held responsible for their
children's acts.

Mayor of Anita,
C. F. Darrow.

Mrs. Ella Wood of Chattanooga,
Tenn., spent several days the past
week visitjpg here at' the home of her
sister, MIrs. Chas. Ragan.

Mr. and Mxs. Bert Reynolds have
received word that their son, Virgil
who is stationed at Camp Shanks, N
Y., has been promoted to a sergeant

Dona Newton of Omaha and a daugh-
ter of Emmet, who is in the U. S.
Army, and Janet Newton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Newton of
Nevada are visiting their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Buttolph and
their daughter and two grandchildren
of Ames were Anita visitors Friday
with Miss Geraldine Cleaver. They
are the parents of Major L. D. (Hap)
Buttolph, former manager of the local
telephone company.

NOTICE
The Anita State Bank has installed a money order

system which has been adopted by banks generally
throvghout the country.

^ These money orders are issued with stub attached
giving the purchaser a receipt for the funds The
orders are paid at .par by the bank and the charges
compared with Post Office money orders, are greatly
reduced. A comparative schedule of costs is eiven
below.

P. O. Charge Bank ChargeFrom
$ 0.01 to $ 2.50

2.51 to
5.01 to

10.01 to
20.01 to
40.01 to
60.01 to

5.00
10.00
20.00
40.00
60.00
80.00

80.01 to 100.00

$ .06
.08
.11
.13
.15
.18
.20
.22

$ .05
.05
.05
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

Anita State Bank

t t - f - f - - -
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
t M J O'Connor, Pastor *
^ 4 4 . ^ . ^ - f . ^ ^ - f - t - * - * ' - * - 1 *

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

+ LINCOLN CENTER +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «

"M,ind" will be subject of the Les-
son-Sermon in a'.l Churches of Christ,
Scientist on Sunday, August 22.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
147:5, "Great is our Lord, and of great
power: his understanding is infinite."

«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH *
*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. •*
* - - f + 4 + - » - - f + 4 - f + + - t - - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning services will be resumed

next Sunday at 11 o'clock..
Ladies aid at the church Thursday

afternoon with Mrs. Isabel Daugherty
and Mrs. Elsie Smith as hostesses.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4
•* Richard Hudson +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No services this Sunday.
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. G.
McCrory Those wishing to go are
to meet at' the home of Mrs. Frank
Lees at 1:30 o'clock.

METHODIST CHURCH 4
•f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening, at the parson-

age, there will be a meeting of Sun-
day school teachers and departmental
superintendents.
^Sunday, Aug. 22, John Horsley of
Simpson college will be the guest
peaker of the morning worship hour.

James Scanlon of Mason City is
visi t ing in -Anita this week with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peterst n of Scran-
ton, Iowa, were week «nd visitors with
her In-other, L. C. Bangham and wife.

Mrs. Frank Smith; Jr., of Ames visit-
ed in Anita from Thursday evening
u n t i l Saturday evening at the home
of her mother, Mrs. John Budd. -

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do-
1st. Place your coal order without delay
2nd Provide as much storage space as possible
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAI^ it's the kind
heat CnJ°y usmff~we11 PrePared and packed with

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Mrs. e a a e t u r n e d t o
her home in Anita from Tulsa, Okla
where she has been visiting at ft*
home of her daughter, Mrs. AnitJ
Mkirsau.

Apprentice seaman Jack H. Roe,
who is a dentistry student at the Uni-
versity of Iowa is visiting in Anita
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen A. Roe. •

Mrs. Russell Smith and baby have
gone to Grand Island, Neb., where
Mr. bmith is employed with the Union
Pacific railway as a f i reman. Thot

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Pancake Flour
Baking
Matches 6^oXn 14
TOllet Paper North^Ti8SU(._ RoB

Boiling Meat E^Sd)ice i
Mrs. Cynthia Blue is confined to

her bed at her home in the north part
of town with bronchial asthma.

Miss Marguerite Davey, who is em-
ployed in Guthrie Center, was a week
end visitor in.. Anita at the home of
her mother.

Mrs. Joe Trimmer has returned to
her home here from Lake Okoboji
where she has been spending Several
days visiting at the cottage *i( her
daughter, Mrs, Leon Voorhees.

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Barber of
Mitchellville, Iowa, were visiting; in
Anita Friday evening at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Barber, and with other relatives.

. Marcus J- Fay, former^*]
is one of 166 cadets from
are Enrolled ' the preflight,
San Antonio. Texas.

Pfc. Wayne Smith of Carap,
N. C., visited in Anita Saturdn
ing at the home of his
Glen Porch, and family.

tPyt. Fttmcis Holland, wio j,,
tioned at/ Sioux Falls, S. D,|
the air •'corp, spent the wed
visiting at the home of his j
Carl Holland, north of town i
brother, Clyde, who is
nicely at the Atlantic hov-,
injuries received recently when L
set •with a load of bundles and]
pitch fork through his

T H E A T R E

FR1. » SA
SIN.

August 20-21-2!

Don't give
it another
thought...
They'll
never ration]
romance

for lc' atftTTriDTml i
tf 1

.,
ARTHUR-M°GREA-COBURN

îSÎ ''

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM



MY\FRIEND
^FLICKA*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

MARY O'HAR A
THB 8TOBY 80 FAB: Ten-year-old

Ken MeLaatttln, riven an opportunity to
ehooia any yearling colt on his funnel
Wyoming ranch, pick* tbe Oily el a
"loco" mart named Bdelcet. Hit choice
merely adds to his tatfcei»s utter, which
I* already aroused by the fact that Ken

- hat tailed Ui ichool work and has shown
BO sense of lespoulbOlty. It was Ken's
mother who finally persuaded Captain
McLanchUn that havlm -the colt might
be rood lor Ken, and the change In him
has proved she was right. Flicka l i ,
badly hurt trying to Jump the corral
fence, bnt even Captain McLaoghltB nas
to admit that the little fflly may not be
loco after all.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER XII

A fence ran from the corrals of
the cowbarn, straight north, divid-
ing the Calf Pasture from the prac-'
tice field; a path led along this
fence, and, about three hundred
yards from the corrals, reached a
spot where several cottonwood trees
made a wall of foliage. Under the
boughs of the trees, the path sloped
sharply down for ten feet or so to a
flat area of beautiful green turf,
through which Lone Tree Creek ran.

Ken called th.t place Flicka's
Nursery, and each morning and eve-
ning he walked down the little path
carrying a can of oats to empty
into the wooden feed box which he
had set near the roots of the cotton-
woods.

Standing as tall as she could at
the foot of the bank, Flicka could
just see over the top of it and
catch sight of Ken coming1. He
could see her too. It made him tin-
gle all over, the first time he saw
her head—just the pretty face, with
the blonde bang over her forehead
and the dainty pricked ears framed
in the down-hanging branches of the
cottonwoods—and realized that she
was looking for him and waiting for
him.

Ken bragged about it that night at
supper, but Howard said, "Nutst
She's lookin for her oats, not for
you."

The last week or so, all Ken and
Howard had been doing with their
colts was to lead them by the hal-
ter around the pasture, saying Whoa
now and then, at the same time halt-
ing the colt; and making them go
different speeds, from a slow walk
up to a brisk trot.

Bight over the fence from the Calf
Pasture, where the boys worked
with their colts, was the practice
field, and here, for many hours a
day, Ken's mother and father, and
the bronco-buster worked with the
four polo ponies, Rumba, Blazes,
Don, and Gangway.

At last the day came when the
work was done. The four ponies
were loaded into the truck and Mc-
Laughlin drove them to the station
to be shipped with Sargent's bunch.

Then the little bronco-buster left.
They all gathered around the bat-
tered sedan, packed full of saddles
and equipment, and said good-by to
him and' wished him luck at the
Rodeo.

"Don't take chances," Nell Mc-
Laughlin said. "But I notice you're
pretty careful."

Ross' steady blue eyes looked at
her in his direct and respectful man-
ner, and he answered, "A man that
monkeys around wild horses don't
kid himself any. Missus. It don't
do no good."

Then her grinned, "I may be in
hospital agin after the Rodeo, but
if I ain't, I'll be back to see how
Ken makes out with his fllly." He
grinned at Ken and Ken grinned
back.

And the next thing that happened
was the Rodeo.

Ken was entirely alone on the
ranch that day with Flicka, when
suddenly she couldn't get up from
the ground.

It was the last day of the Rodeo.
The Studebaker had gone into Chey-
enne on each of the four days of
the big show, FRONTIER DAYS,
called by Cheyenne boosters, The
Daddy of 'em All.

Ken went the first day and saw
Lady and Calico and Buck and
Baldy in the parade, ridden by four
of the City Fathers, all dressed up
in ten gallon hats and fringed chaps.
He saw the famous bucking horse,
Midnight, throw every rider that
mounted him. But Ken didn't go
in again, not even on this last day
when there was going to be the
wild horse race, and it annoyed his
father; but McLaughlin said it was
up to him. If he'd rather be alone
on the ranch than at the Rodeo
with his family, why, he could suit
himself. But one thing was cer-
tain, no one was going to stay with
him—not Gus or Tim either, be-
cause they'd both been promised
the day off. Gus would be back
on the four o'clock bus to milk the
cows, and until then Ken would be
alone.

Ken said he didn't mind—he'd have
Flicka.

Ken stood by the car to see them
off, and, the last thing, his father
stuck his head out the window and
called to him, "All right, kid—leav-
ing you in charge!—it's all yours!"
And the Studebaker, carrying his
mother and father and Howard and
Gus and Tim slid down the hill, rat-
tled over the cattle guard and
bowled smoothly down the road.

Ken stood there, watching it until
it disappeared. How different every-
thing was now that (hey had gone.
All yours . . . He felt the responsi-
bility his father had laid upon him
. . . he was in charge. The two
dogs, Kim, the collie who looked
like a coyote, and Chaps, the black
spaniel, were standing beside him.
They too were watching the empty
road. pThey were used to doing
that, and they knew the difference
—the;road with the Studebaker on
it, going or coming, the road empty,
and silence all around.

Ken went up to his room and stood
before his book shelf. He picked
out the "Jungle Book," then ran
downstairs and out, across the
Green, into the Calf Pasture, and
down the path by the fence to

The bottom strand of the fence
was broken.

Flicka's Nursery. She was drink-
ing at the brook when he came.

He greeted her with a stream of
talk; he visited with her a while,
standing as close to her as she
would let him. Then he Seated him-
self on the bank of the hill under
the cottonwoods and began to read.

Flicka wandered around her nurs-
ery. Sometimes she wanted sun-
shine, and stood under the dappled
golden light until she was warmed
through, then a few steps took her
into the shade of the trees. Ken,
glancing up, sa* her standing quite
near, watching him. He began
to read aloud to her, and her ears
came forward sharply as if she
was listening.

Flicka's head turned. As Ken's
voice went on, she moved over to
the empty feed box, sniffed it, put
out a long pink tongue and licked
up a few stray grains left over
from her breakfast. Then/She stood
quietly, broadside to Ken, switch-
ing her cream-colored tail to keep
off the flies.

Now and then Ken stopped read-
ing, put his book down and lay back
on the hill with his arms under his
head, looking up through the
branches of the trees. He could see
a patch of blue sky with a little
vague half moon floating in it, the
daytime moon, called the Chil-
dren's Moon, because it is the only
moon most children ever see. At
first he thought it was a little soft
cloud.

It was another hot day, but down
here it was pleasant and shady.
There wasn't a sound, except for
the ripple of the stream where it
ran over stonea and shallow sandy
places, now and then the splash of a
trout that flipped out and in again,
and, all the time, a faint hum, the
buzzing of the racing flies that were
always- in the out-of-doors. It was a
sound that went with summer—part
of the silence.

He sighed. Well— it was time to
eat—he must go up to the house and
get his lunch.

Flicka was still standing up when
he left. When he came back, run-

ning down the path with toe dogs
at bis heels, his eyes were tostened
on the spot Just over the brow of
the hill where he so often saw
Flicka's face watching tor him, but
it wasn't there.

He ran down the hill and saw
that she was flat on her side.

As she heard him coming she
made an effort to get up and fell
back again. .

It stopped Ken dead in his tracks.
Then he ran to her and fell on his
knees beside her. "Oh, FUcka,
he cried, "what is the matter,
Flicka? What's happened to you?

She was dying . . . she had been
dying all along—or, something nao
happened while he was away at
lunch . . . perhaps she'd fallen and
hurt herself again . . . perhaps
her back was broken . . .

Hardly knowing what he was do-
ing, he patted her face and kissed
it. He went behind her, crouched
down, put his arms around her head
and held it.

At last he went back to the bank
of the hill and sat down, wishing
that the afternoon would hurry by
and that Gus would come. The bus
would drop him at four o'clock out
on the highway. It would take him
a half hour to walk to the house,
change into his bluejeans (he'd be
all dressed up in a tight shiny blue
serge suit with a ten-gallon hat and
fine shoes) and be ready to mifc
the cows. Ken was to bring the cows
in and have them waiting in the
corral, and he was to measure out
the cow teed and put it in the feed
boxes for the cows, so GUI would
have nothing to do but drive them
in and milk them.

Flicka seemed to have gone to
sleep. Presently Ken lay down on
the hillside and fell asleep too.

A sound came into his sleep. A
loud, distressed crying. It got loud-
er and louder and then was a ter-
rible, anguished bellowing, and Ken
was sitting up straight, wide awake,
and tense with fear. It wasn't any-
thing to do with Flicka, but she
too was holding her head up from
the ground, listening.

It was a cow bellowing. The
sound came from the east, beyond
the Calf Pasture. That was Cros-
by's land. It wasn't one of the
Goose Bar cows then.

Ken was frightened and sickened
by the sound. Something awful must
be happening. What? Ought he to go
and find out? (You're in charge—)
Maybe the mountain lion. His
thoughts jumped to the Winchester
. . . where was it? ... in the back
of the Studebaker . . . no, no, the
officers had been shooting with it
and afterwards his fajher had put
all the guns back in the gun-rack in
the dining room . . , yes . . . he
could get it, could go see what was
the matter . . .

The boy got slowly to his feet.
Should he get the Winchester first?
Or go to the cow first? Would he
be able to use the Winchester? It
was heavy . . . perhaps better to
get his own little twenty-two . . .
perhaps go first and see what was
the matter . . .

Indecision paralyzed him; then
suddenly he came to life, turned and
ran eastward. He flew along the
edge of the brook, crossed and re-
crossed wherever the footing was
best. Some places the willows
crowded down thick to the edge of
the stream and he had to go around
The bellowing continued. Well
anyway, if it was the wildcat'it
hadn't got her ... she was mak-
ing plenty of noise . . . maybe it had
got her calf.

Ken ran fast so he wouldn't be
frightened. He saw the red hide
of a Hereford cow—not one of their
own Guernseys. She was standing
on the edge of the creek where a
barbed wire fence crossed it As
Ken rolled under the fence and'went
around to her, he couldn't see that
anything was the mattel-then he
saw, and it made him sick

The bottom strand of the wire
fence was broken; some other old
wires were tangled with it, and toe
whole web of wire was wrapped
around the cow's udder. "W^

you out without a pair of
ters in your pants pocket." But the
cutters weren't there. He t
bered. clean bluejeans this
ing, and the cutters
table in his room.
the cowbarn; there would be cut.
ters there While he ran he
wishing that Gus would come
wondered if he should wait for'
to cut the cow loose—

) No, he'd do it
„ »get

It took him fifteen minutes 'tn
back to the cow

-- had to kneel beside her fnr „'
few rmriutes until hia breath *
easily and his hands were
enough to begin work

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for August 29
Lesson s\itd«ct»

lected and
Council of
pennlulan.

ISRAEL'S BIN AND
RESTORATION

LESSON TEXT— Ixodni 3l:7-10; 3«:*-i. X7<

and <rf great werCy. forgtvUK
traMerewtan.— Numbers M:lft.

God is righteous, aad cannot look
with approval or in forgiveness Won
sin until His mercy has been stirred
and set tree to act by repentance,
Then He whose wrath is hotly kin-
dled against man's transgression
shows Himself as the tender and
gracious God, "keeping Iovlng4ctad-
ness for thousands, forgiving iniqui-
ty and transgression. and sin."

This grace of God is fully re-
vealed in Christ and the redemption
which He brought; to man, but is
prefigured in the experience* of
Israel under the law.

I. God's Wratt Kindled (Exod.
32:7-10).

There are those who would have
us think of God as a benevolent old
gentleman who is easily hoodwinked
by clever sinners who can talk fast
to cover their iniquity. Even' if He
does see it, He is supposed to be so
tenderhearted that He overlooks
their sin.

Such folk had better read these
words, "That my wrath may wax
hot" The wrath of God is a teal
and awful affection of the divine na-
ture and it is revealed against man
who sins against His holy law.

The special sin of Israel on this
occasion was idolatry, which is tin
setting up of some material symbol
to represent the invisible] God.
Moses had been with God in the,
mount for 40 days. He had been
the Lord's representative in their
midst. His presence had evidently
been the chief stabilizing; influence.

Having* their eyes set on a man,
or a material object to take His
place, they had lost sight of the in-,
visible God.

Whatever a man puts between
himself and God, even though he
may at first intend it to be but a
reminder, will lead him away from
God.

O. God's Mercy Invited (Exod.
34 :4-fl).

Aaron had only a weak "alibi" to
offer. The golden calf had prac-
tically made itself (see Exod. 82:
24). How quick man is to Justify
himself instead of admitting his
guilt. No doubt our excuses sound
just as silly as Aaron's in the ears
of God.

Moses knew better. The sin was
dealt with in drastic fashion. When
one deals with a wild ravenous
beast, there is one remedy— ."shoot
to ML" Not only were the leaden
of the wickedness slain, but the
ground gold of the calf image was
put into water, which all Israel
drank. Thus were they aU marked
as sharing the guilt of this idolatry.

There is a lesson here lor us.
America is far from God. We heed
to seek His face in repentance. But
let us remember that we (that is,
Christian men and women) are a
part of America. It is our guilt,
and we ought to be on our laces be-
fore God, pleading for God's mercy
upon our land.

Moses was now ready to seek
the Lord's mercy for his wayward
people. He is the intercessor, the
intermediary. _ ' V

Note that God has-not changed.
He is the unchangeable One. His
wrath is still hot against man's am,
but man has repented, and moved
out of God's wrath into "His love and
grace. That too is always being
shown to His obedient ^

CHAFED 9R|(

Moses had broken the first tablets
of commandments. The people had
sinned and were not then readyto
usten to any word from Jehovah.
But now they were prepared to re-
ceive it, and God renewed the cov-
enant as He again gave Moses the
law.

There is no need for despair in the
heart of the one who deals with God.
The missed opportunity for obedi-

, ence and blessing may be gone for-
ever, but God is still on the giving
hand ready to meet the, returning
prodigal, ready to give /beauty for
ashes (Isa. 61:3) and to restore the
years that the locust has destroyed
(Joel 2:25). Amazing grace! '

In the keeping of these command-
ments, Israel was assured of the
blessing of God. As we pointed out
fast week, the real fulfillment of the
lafc came in Jesus Christ, who did
not wt aside its requirements, but
met them all, for- all who believe in
«us name.
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^^T¥ife Campaigns Unfold
• - *̂  Victories Against Japs;

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

^ Essential
i . -v'VJ- il.i.i..-.. ....-.-

SOMEBODY ELSE PAYS!
This is one time the woman

doesn't pay and pay!
An unemployed 39-year-old Tex-

an wrote the war department's
office of dependency benefits, ask-
ing; if he could apply for a family
allowance on the basis of his
wife's service as a WAC.

From the looks of things, the
gent win have to get a job after
all, tot the army's answer left no
room for doubt or argument: It
was a very positive "NO!"

Beginning September 1, when
the WACs officially become a part
of the army, they may apply for
family allowances for dependent
children, mothers, fathers, broth-
ers, sisters and other specified
relatives—but not for husbands!

''Cieiiiv'QeolIrey Keyes, Gen. Bernard L.
George 8. Fatten study a huge map of

the royal palae« in Palermo, the island's No. 1 metropolis on
of the Tyrrhenian sea, which was captured by American

ery

hboys.

5ST PACIFIC:
orySurc*

.-Allies' Solomons and New
ea campaign unfolded in a vic-

torious pattern:
M u n d a lay
stormed. Allied
troops .beat their

.way through the
thick jungle fo-
liage toward Sala-
'thaua. The big
gUns of Amer-

I/lea's fleet bat-
tered at the en-
emy's faltering

, MacArthar supply line. Rang-
ing ui S. airmen

heartened ground' troops as-
hy machine gunning and

bing the Nips hi low level

his headquarters in the
st Pacific, Gen. 'Douglas

declared:
margin was close, but it

i conclusive. '
for many reasons our

may have lacked in glam-
focus, they have <«been de-
in the final result in the

no predictions as to the
and detail, but Japan, on the

fronts, fy»" 'ttthainrted the
(eat resources of the concentrat-
attack of which she was capable."

LY:

NORMANDIE:
Right Side Up

With high tide in, the great hull of
the former French luxury liner,
Normandie, heaved gently and came
to rest at a 49 degree angle in the
New York dock, where she had cap-
sized 18 months ago after a disas-
trous fire.

Within the huge hull, 60,000 gal-
lons of water still remained, half of
the 100,000 gallons which had filled
the hold when 95 pumps first began
emptying the stricken vessel. To
President Roosevelt, Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia of New York gave ma-
jor credit for the salvage job, declar-
ing that the President as an am&-
teur seaman offered a suggestion for
the most efficient concentration ol
the pumps for drawing the water.

At the time the Normandie, re
named the USS Lafayette, fell over
on her side to come to rest at a 7!

A SERIES OF
ARTICLES

BY THE LEADING

Japan's "Con" Man
By Clark Lee

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

CHICKS FOR SALE
••KXCM.L" Chlafca. Pull*. DiekUaga.

Ml and U. S. pullorum tetled.
' :e» always eenaible.

w&sconf* mints HATCHEHIES
lewa

FEATHERS WANTED
To»

rut* sM.esv ttu M* stmt st iMfc it*.

FINANCIAL
(Win/ rimtn—Through nnltl trrufcowa*

with Celtt*f* Wntlr)

If you should twirl the short-wave
dials of your radio, one of these
nights and hear an announcer say:
"This is Colonel J4ro Saito speaking
from Manila," listen carefully!

The voice will be that of Japan's
ace undercover man, a man you
should know if you are to understand
how the Tokyo war lords operate,
how they are using every possible
weapon to their bid for world con-
quest—trickery as well as troops;
propaganda, bribery, fifth colum-
nism and intrigue as well as sub-
marines and airplanes.

And more Important, it will be
Jiro Saito or somebody very much
like him whom the Japs win can
on when they are eventually forced
to cry "uncle" to Uncle Sam* The
Japs don't expect to win their s war
to conquer the world all at onee.

FOR SALE
Me* Prtaal China Ben,
ig. good Individual*. Rear

, Cholera Ipranme.
rBBOS.. B. B. iTrneoipien. He.

HELP WANTED
Want** Women IMS for steady factory
employment. Aop]y In person at *:flp
P7ll. on week day*. Tbow now In agri-
cultural or other ew«ntlal_occupatlona
need not apply. THE HDJSOK MANTT-

OHPAinr. Waterloo. Iowa.

POPCORN WANTED

' one month of fighting, three
n divisions stood behind in

r for a suicidal rMs/xguard action
and

es. As
the

radio announced ihat all Ital-
troops had been pulled out of

island,
t the bulk of the Allies' 10 divi-
bearfng • ttdwn?through the
' valley below Mt Etna -to

— the last two important
ticm Jines>i!unning north

«uth, and with fteets, of bomb-
Pulverizing fanportent Axis con*
hroM«- •_:—t 1 -*»3K. 'iai _ jjjJtmd

country,
iu •. - --.TT.-J.* bitter,litch fight agfljnsl^lhe advano
"" s, nuuihine-gunnug and

I mortar fire at XDled troops
their way slowly tip the

craggy bins. 'Wherever they

HOME FRONT:
Essential Goods Only

Limited supplies of carbon and al-
loy steel, copper and aluminum pre-
clude the possibility of an increase
in less essential civilian goods, the
War Production board announced.

To keep production schedules
geared to available supplies, WPB
said, it was necessary to reduce
requests of the military, civilian,
lend-lease and other claimant agen-
cies by 13 per cent for the third quar-
ter. The services' demands for
carbon steel were pared by 9 per
cent, and all others' requests by 17
per cent. Because of manpower
shortages, the situation in copper is
particularly tight, it was reported.

At the present time, the govern-
ment is conducting a survey to de-
termine the inventory of civilian
goods, and it is expected that any
future requests for critical material
for such goods would be considered
on the basis of available supplies.

ALLIED CHIEFS:
Important Meet

With world events moving hi a
swift and momentous current, stoop-
shouldered, twin-
kle-eyed Prune
Minister Winston
Churchill of Great
Britain bridged
the Atlantic to ar-
rive on the North
American conti-
nent for his sixth
meeting with
President. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt.

As the two lead-
ers sat down at WJn§ton Churchill
the same table
for the most important of their con-
ferences to date, Sicily lay beaten,
Mussolini had given way to a mili-
tary government in Italy, rumors
were rife that the army was assum-
ing direction in Germany, and Japan
wasmaking an effort to bring Rus-
slaand the Nazis together in Europe,
with a sacrifice of some of her own
territory in Manchuria or Siberia.

The urgency of opening another
front in Europe, of extending opera-
tons in the Pacific where General
MacArthur's army was pushing the
Japs from their island strongholds
tore among the military questions
under intense consideration.

RUSSIA:

degree angle, the navy was com What they want now in the Pacific
pleting work on her reconstruction is a stalemate and a negotiated
as a troopship, with the cost esti-' peace that wffl let them keep part
mated at $20,000,000. Salvage op- of what they have taken and give
erations already have exceeded them time to prepare for the next
$3,000,000 and an additional $750,000
will be required for refitting the hull.
When originally built, the Normandie
cost $59,000,000.

MEAT:
Sees More Supplies

Beef production will rise 20 per
cent in the last half of 1943 and pork
output will increase 10 per cent,
Wesley Hardenbergh, president of
the American Meat institute, esti-
mated. As a whole, there should
be a 17 per cent boost in meat
supply.

During the fiscal year which be-
gan last July 1, msat consumption
should total 14 billion, 700 million
pounds, Hardenbergh said. Two out
of every three pounds, will be avail-
able to civilians.

During the first seven months of
1943, the department of agriculture

Waaiaa POPCOBNi Ear or shelled. Whit*
and Yellow. Send aamplei
amount of POPCORN for
POFCOBN COMPANY, W

te
rloo.

GE*
Wla.

step toward world mastery.
When the situation looks ripe, they

will "depose" the militarists, put hi
a "conservative" cabinet of busi-
ness men and one-time friends of
America. They will produce men
like Jiro Saito to plead their case,
shy, soft-spoken, "so-sorry-for-you"
fellows, who will attempt to con-
vince the United States that it was
all a mistake and let's be friends
again.

When you listen to Jiro Saito'a
smooth, cultivated voice, speaking in
grammatically perfect English, with
just an occasional suggestion of
Honolulu "pidgin," you will be hear-
ing a man who exemplifies -Japanese
deceit. Saito is a medium-sized, ro-
tund man of 48, with powerful neck
and shoulders and with hair
trimmed close to his broaff pate to
traditional Japanese army style. He
looks like a typical Jap, but doesn't

Get Your War Bonds ~*
* To Help Ax the Axis

to place. Tuna that unruly
„._.__ look. Add Inatre. Keep
YOUR hair well groomed with
.. — ._ Iforollna Hair Tonic. Lara*
HAIR bottle 36c. Sold everywhere.

Kangaroo's Leap
In full flight the kangaroo makes

bounds of 10 to 12 feet.

announced that 35,324,248 hogs had ,
been slaughtered against 30,812,661 in
the same period last year; 5,827,659
cattle had been butchered against
0,805,660; and 11,379,504 sheep and
lambs had been killed against 10,-
917,738.

AGRICULTURE:
Income Soars

Farm income for the first half of

act like one. He spent his early
years in Hfttiolu^'ii

Started Two Wars.
There is nothing of the sword rat-

tler or swashbuckler about him.
On the contrary, he is extremely
shy. Meeting him in peacetime, you
would have thought him a nice,
pleasant character, totally unlike the
average run of Jap army officer.

But Saito has started two .wan
and stopped one. In his wake, there

1943 totaled $8,202,000,000 against' ̂  gways been aJJ«^b^JJed
$6,215,000,006 last year, the depart- and tragedy. He Was-ena unoouM-

Drive on Kharkov
With Orel and Belgorod at their

backs? Russia's surging anntos
Sosed in on the onc*.great indus-
trial metropolis of Kharkov. All

southern front. German
fell back before the long

of Red pincers couldarms

the Gentians, were -,
- the hill or mountain side's tock off the roads.

JADS' DRAFT:
fongress May Act
I Congressional actipa to settle the
Wntroversial question, of the induc-

" of fathers loomed with the an-
-ement of Representative An-
J. May that he would intro-
a bill prohibiting the drafting

ids when the legislators recon-
ene September 14.
'Importance of the development
I the lBCt timt MBy ** chairman

Moh the house relies for judgment
™y matt«*, ¥»y said that
10 million men already under

w i.j with "toW* iW««*-«W* *»*• T<XLJ° 1 l""™r«~ aives them
^dwcted each mofcth, the army of Kharkov• ™* OT rear.1 °* BUfilcient ske/^ ' communication in their rear

ment of agriculture reported. Mar-
keting of a large part of the record
crops of last year contributed to the
big upturn, the department said.

Cash receipts from crops during
the first half of 1943 topped last year's
receipts by 45 per cent, while in-
come from livestock and livestock
products showed a 31 per cent in-
crease.

Of the total income in the first
half, government payments account-
ed for $400,000,000. This compared
with last year's payments of $431,-
000,000.

Farmers on Own
Declaring "This country is too

broad, too far flung, too varied hi
its production to
have the work
done by direc-
tives in Washing-
ton," War Food
Administrator
Marvin Jones
called upon the
f a r m e r s and
s t o c k m e n of
America for a
voluntary effort
to reach the na- Marvm Jones
tion's food goals.

Previously, Jones had announcet
that the government plans no 1844
crop controls, except on tobacco, no
acreage allotments, no marketing
Juotaf and no benefit payments tor
compliance with control In the
hands of state, county and commu
nity organizations will lie the de-
vetopment of the production pro-
cram, Jones said.

"While we may not have as graa
a choice of foods as we have been
accustomed to heretofore," Jone
* " I have no doubt that the o

population of this country wUl
a sufficient amount of good

wholesome food.

Pa f • »a»

£55

edly still is—the Japanese army's
first expert on American psychology,
ts star secret agent, and a one-man
fth column.
You can scarcely stick a pin any-

where hi me map of Asia without
touching a region that has felt
Saito's influence; and for the past
decade and longer, a large part of
Asia has been bathed hi blood. Even
so, there is no blood on Saito's own
pudgy hands. He always gets out
of a place before the shooting and
wmbing start, or be goes in'after
hey have stopped. Indeed, in near-

ly 30 years in the ill-fitting khaki of
the Imperial army, he has never
plunged his sword into one of the
impefor's enemies, never heard a
shot fired except on maneuvers,
never commanded troops in the
field.

The portly colonel was very popu-
lar with the American correspond-
ents hi Shanghai. Squatting cross-
legged at a geisha party, he looked
like a. bronze statue of a paunchy,
heavy-Jowled Chinese god, benevo-
lent, but with a metallic quality
about him.

Saito was especially sentimental
about the Hawaiian Islands, where
bis father was consul general from
1903 to 1910, and where Saito at-
tended private school and McKinley
high, class of 1911.

"I feel more at home in Honolulu
than any place in the world," the
colonel told me.

By the summer of 1941, Japan de-
cided it was time to drop the mask
and take over southern Indo-China,
which she needed as a jumping-off
place for attacks on Singapore and
the Dutch East Indies, and to pro-
tect her flank while she assaulted
the Philippines.

Once again, the advance agent of
empire was—you guessed it—Jiro
Saito.

r^Tei iMMrars
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COAL
ILLINOIS LUMP

AQIC THIS WEEK.
-aafir

My office will be closed Aug. 22 through Aug. 27,
le I am attending the annual review course and
eum at the PjBJmer.School of Chiropractic in Da-

nport. Office open as usual Saturday, Aug. 28.

B. L. MfeCJRER, D. C.
ADAIR, IOWA

70 per cent of the 'canned
and 63

[' fruits and juidea
per- c'enfr of the

'available
xt 12 months will go to feed

These quantities, allocated
for the' 12 months be-

July 1, constitute about 4
more canned vegetables; but
per cent leas canned .fruit

, consumedion the '""
he 1935-39 perJbd..

Ray Sterner of Omaha
eral days in Anita the past
visilting at the home of his
Ivadel Sterner.

spent sev-
week
wife

average

5N ANIMALS
DIE

will pick them up
promptly.

lew steel water tight
at your service.

Phone 257
4ER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Judith Parker, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Roy Parker, had her tonsil
removed at' the office of a local phy
sician Saturday morning.

Jerry and Ivan Grinstead, sons
Ir; and Mrs. Ted Grinstead, had thei

tonsils removed at the office of a loca
physician Monday morning.

BY THE WAY
By L. P.;M.

We've been called lots of different
lames but Sunday was the first time,
•nyone has ever accused us of being
. tattle-tale.

• * *
People are funny aren't they ? Look

it that fellow who promised his wife
-hat he would share half and half
with her in everything. So when they
celebrated their silver wedding, Char-
ie says to her, "wife I always said
we'd go fifty-fifty, I've made the liv-
ng the last twenty-five years, now
t's your turn, you support me the

next twenty-five." And -what did he
do but go lease an eating house and
made her do the cooking!

• • •
Then there's another guy out north

of town who admits that he tried four
years to get a cook and finally when

found one who would move and do
ilia cooking, didn't he up and marry
iier so as not to have to pay her house-
keeper's wages?

• * •
For the mamas and the teachers, the

next two weeks -will fly by like every-
thing but for the small fry who wants
to see what the new teacher looks like,
it will seem like months. Bet a nickel
there will be more kids riding shanks
ponies to school this year than there
are those who ride V-8's.

•w

IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY
YOUR NE*£ WINER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.

WE HA^E A (J$QD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
HI-LO COAL ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLACK
INjTHErBIN. " , i "" • "-7 \ ' - * . - . •
1 WE WILE «AVE A clftfoAD. OF\Hi-LO

KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TRACK SOON.

Art Baxter received minor injurie
to a finger on his left hand Wednes
day when the hogs he was feeding at
the Burke farm west of town knocked
him down.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron King are the
parents of an 8'/4 pound boy baby
who was born to them at their home
BOUth of town Wednesday evening.
He is the first child in the family and
has been named Wayne Roger.

-EAKtSSS
just a clean, wholesome, fearless American boy ... and his

. • thinking about tprrforrew's ball same, about batting in clean-
> position, about what he'll do to'that Bearcat's pitcher. He knows
ere's a war going on. Sure he does. His brother Bill told him about
• - - Bill, who's over there helping to win it... and when his coun-

f needs Bud^he too, .will do his part fearlessly.

. America! ft£loving, hard-playing youngsters. There could
* no America without them. Today, they're developing keen, alert
>nds and strong, active bodies; tomorrow, they'll be guiding the
ation's destiny. They'll be running America's railroads, bridging
5 gap between producer and consumer; between where you are

d where you want to go.

kn Bud and his generation take over, ROCK ISLAND LINES will
a" even greater railroad than it is today. Our Program ot

>nned Progress assures that. For, despite shortages of man-power
. d materials, and although, with the other railroads, we are doing
>• Uncle Sam a most.profoundly important job, we are constantly
luilding for the future ... for America ... for that Arnica wh.ch

|ie day we want Bud and his pals to inherit.

> yestsrday-arid today-so tomorrow ROCK ISLAND'5 sjld i^'-

N is to provide the finest in transportation.
i

B O N D »A M E R I C A F E A R L E S S B U Y W A R

OCK ISLAND LINES

<" Am6,ita., RoHtoaa* . All U....^ •<" Victory

CLOVER SEED WILL
BE GOOD PRICE IN '44

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. / PHONE 48

Peggy Ticknor, 4-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ticknor, who
ive north of town, fell off of a mower

Wednesday and suffered a laceration
of the left thigh.

Miss Minnie Forshay has reutrned
to her home here from Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where she has been
spending several weeks in the in-
terest of her health.

Myrna, 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
,nd Mrs. Glen Steinmetz is recover-
ng nicely at the Atlantic hospital
!rom injuries to her eye which were
received last week when a sickle fell
and hit her eye. Hopes are held that
part' of the vision in the eye is not
entirely destroyed.

Iowa farmers will decide soon
whether to take their second cutting
of red clover off for hay or to leave
it for a seed crop.

'Whether or not the red clover wi.l
justify a seed harvest depends largely
upon the time when the first cutting
was taken, according to He D. Hughes
of the Iowa State college agronomy
department. In general, the earlier
the first cutting was made, the more
seed. If there are bee colonies near
the field, the fertilization is more
nearly complete and the seed crop is
heavier than it would be otherwise.

Decision must be made after the
clover is in full bloom, Hughes says.
Individual heads of clover must be
examined. If there are 25 to 30 seeds
per head and the stand is fairly thick,
seed production will amount to about
1% bushels per acre. That yield
should be very profitable since all
kinds of legume and grass seeds are
scarce. On the other hand, if there
are less than 20 seeds per head, or
the stand is thin, the seed harvest
is likely to be small and the clover
might better be cut for hay.

In the actual seed harvest, many
farmers cut and windrow the red
clover and later thresh it with a com-
bine equipped with a pick-up attach-
ment. Other farmers cut the red clover
and bunch it when it is tough. Later
it may be threshed with a common
small grain separator.

Lyle Hayter arrived Wednesday
evening for a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hayter. He is a
warrant officer in the U. S. Army at
the present time and. is stationed at
Camp Mexey, Texas. This is his first
furlough after being in the service
nearly two years.

QDDDDDQDDQDDQ

A fami ly dinner was held Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Thos. Harris
celebrat ing her 78th. bir thday an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas have
reived word that their son, Don,
ho is employed on the daily paper

t Nor th P'.atte, Neb., was operated
n for appendici t is Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Ceo. Smither was hostess to
he Royal Neighbors Friday after-
oon a' her Hume on West Main
t r« -e t . 11 members were present
or the bus iness meeting and lunch
ilring- the a f t e r n o o n . Mrs. John Dill
et-eived the liTx.1 war stamp and Mi's.
lonaU Chadwkk received the lOc war
t a m p - ''"I"1 n e x t meeting wil l be wi h
1,-s. Kr i c Oseii.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

(QQQDQQDQDQQQC

3 ̂ '"S ?re c~^v,-J ?d. Hotel rcri?rva:ions are
iurJ to g^.i 1:1 some placts. \Ve regrei this
conation, and we arc doint; our best to
handle csicr.n.il travelers. 11 your trip is
c^crri^!, call vnur bus agent, v.cll in ad-
vance, advis i r i « !icn and where you are
•zoi;* £. I t u \\\\[ t e l l you v.-hich are the
h-st ( ' - • < • [••> r r a v - t AT.\ l o n ^ t c rowded
\c;-.i.«..I..;. 1i-.d 1 _, it a;.J Lc on Line.

ARNETTS CAFE
Phone 26 Anita. Iowa

C m C k C O I tlOllH M U U R K STIEES

u n i o n P A C I F I C
STRCES

* BUY U.S. WAR BONOS *

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

Mrs 0 I- Hp ike r entertained the
uembers ' o f ' t h e D. D. 'pinochle club
lt her borne on Kast Main Street
1-hursday a f te rnoon . There were two
•meats besides the members, present.
They were Mrs . M. t',. Graham and
Mrs Ke i th Cbadwu-k. High score
for the a f t e r n o o n was held by Mrs.
Spiker and U,w score by Mrs Chad-

lunch was served. 'I he next
wi l l be with Mrs. Robert

Wilson A U K - 2 ( i -

M r - ,\ V Robinson , Mrs. Cecil
St.nm, ami Mrs. C. H- Bartley were
hl)S. esses at the Robinson home \Ved-
,u,;(lav eveni-m- to a miscellaneous
.bower Cor Miss Virginia Bavtley, who
,s to be nmr r i ed to SKt. Dale Cornell
„.,- A t l a n t i c soon. There were 20

h;s .^ent d u r i n g the evening
wni,h wus spent P lay ing bingo. Pmes

re w o , - b y Mrs. Claude Smitl,erMTS.

{ .x Mill^. Jl ' '«- A- R- Kohl and Mra-
ulu A l v o r d . A lunch was served.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline' consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer •& Son
ANITA, IOWA
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[Can Stretch
and

Delicious

Chambers' Point- -,
Saving Menu

•Broiled Liver' Sausage and
Tomatoes

Potato Chips Green Salad
Bye Bread Iced Coffee

Chilled Cantaloupe
•Recipe Given

Lewon for August 22

SOWING C/RCL€

t;

decree!) ft minutes. Remove from
tins and serve hot.

<3re«B Una and Bacon Salad.
, (Serves S to «)

MM cooked crew Bma beaas
aard-eeoket eggs

H «P9 aalted peanrts, chopped
I teaspeevs talon Jvlce
4 strips eiisp baeen
1 rap ctteed eelery
Ueop chopped pickle
M tsajpaon salt, It derived
Mayojooaise
Combine ingredients, add salt and

mayonnaise. Serve on crisp lettuce
with bit* of bacon.

red points at the end of
There are several'.aa-
. problem and T & devot-

i to those suggestions

idea to b» amart to
/of leftovers, and this is

true • Liver sausage
A» soon as to-

, you can hav* a
I OUt Of it. , - ; = ' : , ; .,
t extending meat when
enough cdt ftat to by

i generoua$y.<Cut off

r̂hapi a,few-strips
• for flavor. Cbtn>
': with sc«e oi y>ur

and tadt the
into these individual

to this way, you* Jaft-
languish to-the

Meat Pies.
ether 2 cups; all-purpose

> teaspoon salt. Cot Into
lard with spatula and

he particles are the afee
pea. Sprinkle 4 table-

over the
tly Witt *
s are moistened! and!'
. Frew.
as little

lightly. _.
1 lightly to an
Using a 3tt-mch pie

i circles from pastry,!
wedge from £b>ele to;
fit into mujflo tins*

Press ib« paatry
Ughtfr to flV-ttas
and Ji^Mir't*'
wedge, 1TO irHh
meat . vegetable*
mixture, ol
remaining:

•Broiled liver Sausage and
Tomatoes (Serves 4).

Mi pound Hver sausage, slieed
4 large tomatoes, eat in hatt
5 slices of onion

Cut liver sausage toto slices about
% toon thick. Remove casing. Place
the slice of liver
aausage an the
broiling pan with
tomatoes that
have feen cut to
half and brushed
with butter, sea-
soned with salt
and pepper. Broil
for about 8 minutes,
need not be turned,
jrnatoes have broiled for about 4 min-
utes, top them with onion slices, if
desired.

Frankfurters With Potato Salad.
(Serves 4 to «)

H enp baeon drippings
Heap vinegar
1 beaten egg
X teaspoon, .salt
tt teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon sugar
4 cops enbed, eooked potatoes
V» enp eaopped green pepper
H eup ehopped onion
M pound frankfurters

Heat bacon drippings and add vin-
egar. «gff, »tt. P«PP«r» «***• P°"
tatoes, green pepper and onion. Stir
until thick. Cover frankfurters with
frpfifog water and allow to stand 7
to 8 minutes. Arrange frankfurters
on top of potato salad for serving.

Sere's a lovely, luscious dessert
that wfll go with any of the above
main dish suggestions. It's easy to
make and very nutritious:

Council of
{wraiaaion.

GOD GIVES LAWS FOB BIS
PEOPLE

tXSSON TEXT— Kioto t»:14; Oalattaa*
»:**•»; «:«.Jt

GOLDEN TJBXT-Tbou ibalt lov* tfce Lord
ttr Ood with an thy heart. and with all
tot MB!, and with an thy ctitttaU. and with
•0 thy mind; «nd thy ntl|bbor as thy.
•elf.— Luke 10:t7. ^̂

Our God is a God of order. To
have order we must have law, hence
God gave His people not only the
fundamental law of humanity's
moral, sense of right and wrong,
and the Ten Commandments which
are the basis of all codes of law,
but also those detailed regulations
needed for the law's interpretation.

The law of God was not intended
to establish a legalistic system of
salvation by work, but, as revealed
in the New Testament, it was to
guide and bring us to Christ, to
whom it finds its true fulfillment.

I. Hie Law Established (Bxod.
23:1-8).

At Snal the Israelites were
brought into the presence of God to
a dramatic and solemn assembly to
hear the words of God from the
mountain. These were later writ-
ten as the Ten Commandments on
the tables of stone. Here they
learned to a new way of the maj-
esty, the righteousness, and the love
of God.

The passage to Exodus 23 gives
us some of the rules and regula-
tions for daily life which are to a
sense an interpretation of the law.
This portion gives us an idea pf the
type of laws provided by God for
His people and reveals "the moral
flavor of the whole divine legisla-
tion."

The thing which impresses us as
we read of the divine requirements
of justice toward all, of love for
one's enemies, of refraining from

I Pattern Ho. 8463 It to Hum ». 3. t. B.
8 and f ycara. Sic* 3 iequlrea 1% yard*
39-inch material. •

IM ttf aft ttnuiuaDy large demand and
current war condition!, dlihtly more ton*
i* required in Oiling orders for a few of
the meat popular pattern number*.

Band your order to:

suiting cncuc pAvnout DBFT.

EneloM SO eefitt ia coin far each
pattern de*b«L
Pattern Ho...............8ica........
Name
Address

Justice Holmes Had Gold
Added to His Sunset

Justice Holmes replied as fol-
lows to the tribute of the other
members of the Supreme court
upon his retirement:

"My dear brethren: You must
let me call you so once more. Your
more than kind, your generous let-
ter touches me to the bottom of
my heart. The long and intimate
association with men who so com-
mand my respect and admiration
could not but fix my affection as
well. For such little time as may
be left for me I shall treasure it
as adding gold to the sunset."

Dressed-Up.

SUCH a pretty frock to go calling
to—cleverly tucked through the

middle to give an expensha? look.

ASK MC
ANOTHtt

A General Quiz

can
NO ASPIRIN

BMefcc

out

Press edges of tarust
i in a hot oven (400

Says:

Kesphw Goal: Acting
t̂aking cool actually

magic to making you
['» important to plan your

air
will be a

confusion— for that
weather hotter.

'1, eat cooL Dress sen-
eping plenty of clean
clothes on hand—things

Redone up with soap and
a hurry and head little

.Crispy sftUds—4ven to
«tlon-coolyoub«, and
frosty drinks),

r hot kitchen work to
morning hours. Make
W«parationayoucaBeo
front and store to the

'"-.ready to pull cut for
a minimum of rush

. K««P things simple,
keep cool.

false witness, of refusing all brib-
ery, is that God's standards are
very high.

God's law is good, it is right, of
divine quality and perfect purity. It
has, however, an even higher pur-
pose than providing direction for
lite. We learn of that as we hear

n. The Law Described (Gal. 3:23-
28).

What was the purpose of the law?
It was and ia a servant of God to
lead the needy sinner to Christ The
word "tutor" to verse 24 does not
refer to one who teaches, but the
servant who saw to it that the
school boy, possibly a bit reluctant,
arrived at his destination.

The law convicts of sin and makes
it evident to the repentant one tifct
he needs divine help if he is ever
to meet its demands. The law real-
ly puts a man to prison (kept to
ward," v. 23), and makes him look
to Christ to set him free.

When one trusts Christ he comes
toto the place of a son. He enters
upon a spiritual maturity which
makes it no longer necessary to
have a tutor directing and disciplin-
ing him. He has entered toto a new
relationship by faith, and is a child

° Does this mean that the law has
been set aside or abrogated? Not at
2tt. Jesus Himself said, "Think not
that I am come to destroy the law

I am not come to destroy, but
to" fulfill" (Matt. 5:17). This is our

Here are the golden brown, rl«*,
pies being taken from the
ns an ready to •«»••«
Ta fresh fruit salad with

the meat pie and a beverage, your
whole meal's complete.

Apricot Whip.
(Serves « to »

1 No. *H «» apricots
leaps
Segg*

The Questions
1. In what country did Achilles

fight to the Trojan war?
2. In the navy what is a four-

striper?
3. What is the Land of the Mid-

night Sun?
4. What army bvfiuch^has a

castle for its emblem? •
5. When a face is said to be

florid what color is it?
8. How long is a fathom?
7. In what country do the Hot-

tentots live?
8. A crane that lowers a life-

boat is called what?'
9. What is meant by a cartel

ship?
10. What native Indian tribe nev-

er surrendered to the United
States government?

The Answers
1. Greece.
2. A captain.
3. Norway.

A4. The engineers.
5. Red.
6. Six feet.
7. South Africa.
8. Davit.
9. A vessel commissioned to

time of war to exchange prisoners
of hostile powers, or to carry
proposals from one to the other.
With the exception of a single gun
for making signals no arms or
materials of war are carried
aboard.
10. The Seminoles of Florida, who

as a tribe recognize no govern-
ment or laws but their tiwn.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

IdcatUta have Is***! As* *+•

4asssYasiU VassalIŜ BBJIIB** »̂ HB»

seaa mt to intfattsf

ItM «n» aMMufadim of rubber
footwear ouhMe MM U»»»d Stole*
took place In 1IM ta Sortkmd.

ill., mi* MB !• Jfllv•mw iww wwm •» *"*»

Of HM •«*Jewl

^•Wfc n JN0Vt> tWsWWaWy WsW
tto law -ear*, wHfe <M% «f

teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

mashed apricots.
writ*

ewtpa-
Street.
*•!/«*

14F8ul had warned against the folly
oflegalism. In Christ men are free
from a slavish bondage to tte law.
But men, desiring to substitute li-
cense for liberty, were using the
grace of God as an excuse for sett-
indulgence and sin.

Christ has set aside a» the cere-
monial requimnento of to££*»
He became the perfect, once-tor-an
sacrifice for sin, which was toftoite-
Swperior to all the offerings of
toe Old Testament law. Hetousful,
<med the type of the offerings.

The moral requirements ofthe
law were gathered up in Mm, and in

we have only one law to flat

to^Christian is not a
o do as he pleases, not

in selfishness and sin. We
onjy to be bound by the

bie**«TlBW of love.we" . . . -. >tone wcrc (aad
Their laws

EeHogg's Com Flakes am
aa excellent wartime meal... cony time at*
day. Quick to fix.. .extra good.. .nutritious
... they aav» time, work, fuel other foods.

The tablets of

whati the prophet, He Has puCHis
i.w to toe Christian's toner betog,
Sd has written it to his heart. (Jar.
11:39).



Attack Takes HislJfe
Thursday

services were Joeld Sftttir-
oon at 2:30 o'dLoclf: atthe

t church for D. Li Sjplkeir/Tl,
away at his home about

rsday morning frortt-ax heart
,hich he suffered .around 9
Tuesday evening. He had
• the home of'> Mrs. Cynthia

Mrs. Spiker was taking
the former as she waa ill.
after arriving at . the Blue
suffered the attack. He was

until Wednesday when he
10ved to his home on East
•eel. • . ' " . •
rvices were in charge of Rev.
immerbeil, pastor oi thjp local
t church. Music was fur-

Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs.
ither, xvho sang,. "Old Rug-
ss" and "Sweet1 Peace, the
lot's Love." Mrs. Eric Osen
lied them at' the piano. Fail-
ure Geo. Smither, Joe Vet~
»oe Slue, Fred Kuehn, Bert

and Earl Holton. Inter-
s in Evergreen cemetery. _
Lee Spiker, son of John and
linta Spiker, waa horn Aug.

tat LaHarpe, 111. He came to
|h is parent's when, he was

old, making the journey
|«red wagon and .they settled
ornery county.' He spent a

years in Kansas before
Anita in 1893.;' ;He was

Marriage to Mabel Miller
ne of her parents;, near High-
•ch on Dec. 22,:i 1897.1 -They

ftor a number of years and
', to Menlo where they bper-

In 1932 they returned to
fiere they hare since made

Last fa$4tt$y_ Mipy,ed
1 farm at the north edge of

111 Avenue to their present
East Main Street. For the

[months he has been carrying
I to and from the post office

rpves to mourn his .passing,
ker, two daughters, Mrs. M.
&m of Pelchvlli., and .Mrs.
amett of Des 'Moines; one

Dale Huseman of Menlo;
grandson, Mieheal Cee Huse-

sisters, Mrs. Ida Dughman
| and Mrs. Loni Roberts of

together with a number of
atives and a host of friends.

|a member of the Woodman
/

work on earth is ended,
1 storms and strife shall cease,
I change from tears and sorrow
irnal joy and peace.
[last all Saints have gathered,
|e final victory Won; .

crown Him king forever,
PJ'ond the stars and sun. -

GIRL BITTEJN
[°OG LAST-WEEK
by afternoon while^Carol ̂ im,
Id daughter of B^r. andMrs.
iker, was staying at the Cleo
[Orae northwest of town .while

was attending a club at
rf Mrs. L. G. McAfee, a

dog belonging to the
|ttacked the little girl and

times on the legs and

was unable to drive the dog-
received many scratches and
her body before one of the

eves children could be called
the dog away.

was shut up immediately
might have rabies, how-

aid not appear to have them
U|a have died in three days
; s i ck- They plan to get rid
* as they don't wish to take
e chances of it biting some

er chl)dren who are around

Wiese and 'Mrs. Jack
to Anita Saturday

01" Vancouver, v twiash.,
* "»ve been spending a couple

g with Mlrs. Mitchell's
re(*ntly was* inducted

TIME NEAR TO START
ON YOUR INCOME TAX

- E. M. Birmingham, collector of in-
ternal revenue, announced today that
653,000 copies of the declaration of
estimated income for the calendar
year 1943, has been mailed out to
taxpayers in this district. It is esti-
mated that 250,000 taxpayers in the
district' will be required under the
current payment tax act of 1943 to
file the form, on or before Sept. 15
and make payment of at least half
the amount of the balance of 1943
tax estimated to be due at that time.

While most taxpayers will not be
required t'o file the declaration, collec-
tor Birmingham said, because they are
paying their tax in full through the
withholding deductions made by their
employers, he urged all taxpayers to
read carefully the instruction sheets
which accompanied the forms to de-
termine whether they are required to
make a declaration, so as to avoid
penalties for either failure to file
or for making substantial under esti-
mates of 1943 income.

Many persons do not realize, col-
lector Birmingham said, that the with-
holding tax, does not automatically
make all persons current on their 1943
incomes. Generally speaking, single
persons earning over $2700.00 a year
or married persons earning over
$3500.00 a year; those with outside
incomes, such as from dividends, in-
terest, rents, professional fees or busi-
ness profits, and those classes not sub-
ject-to withholdings, such as persons
in the armed forces, clergymen, do-
mestic ' servants and farm labor, will
all be required to file declarations in
order to place all taxpayers on an
equal footing.

Collector .Birmingham also asked
employers to be prepared, if requested,
to give their employees a preliminary
statement of the witholding deductions
for each payroll period and the amount
of Victory tax withheld in the first
six months, to help them compute
their estimated total withholdings for
the'year. While the law requires em-
ployers to furnish a written statement
t'o employees only after the end of
the year, still the act does require
the filing of a declaration by certain
taxpayers on September 15 and they
may need this assistance from em-
ployers in filing the form required.
Inasmuch as only a relatively small
proportion of employees will be re-
quired to file this September 15 th,
declaration, it is not expected that this
will involve niuch extra work on the
part of employers and their coopera
tion would be greatly appreciated.

FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF

S3

1 V this job done
a lot quicker and easi-
er if pi do your part
on tte Home Front by
buyinq more WAR Bowj
throuqh the Payroll
Savings Plan,.

I .figured out 1 could pun
moreoffny-pay.intoWl

tff0NDS..Tnatmaubemv
- eov *

v V. 5. Treatury DtparlmtM

Mrs. Mike Beatz is visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Cloyd
Kimball, in Phillipsburg, Kan. She
went there to help care for the Kim-
ball children, who are ill with the
whooping cough.

Ed. Johnson has accepted the posi-
tion as the carrier of the mail to
and from the post office and depot,
which was made vacant by the* sud-
den death of Dan Spiker. He began
his new duties Friday morning.

The annual Highland reunion will
be held at the church northwest of
Anita next Sunday beginning with
a covered dish dinner at noon and fol-
lowed by a program in the afternoon.

Monday at the state meeting of the
Pythian Sister lodge at Cedar Rapids,
Mrs. W. T. Biggs of Anita was elected
Mistress of Finace for the state or-
ganization. She and Mrs. Floyd De-
ment represented the local lodge at
the meeting.

HUNTERS TO HAVE
FEW SHELLS IN IOWA

According to press releases from
the national capital, Iowa's army of a
quarter of a million hunters has been
allotted 2,000,000 shells by the Wai-
Production Board, which if dirided
equally would total eight shells per
licensed hunters. Land owners may
hunt on their own lands without first
securing a license and members of
the armed services may hunt or fish
without licenses. South Dakota has
been awarded 4,000,000'shells.

If these figures are official and final,
it appears Iowa's hunters will be
handicapped, to say the least, in har-
vesting probably our greatest game
crop in modern times. In 1942 Iowa's
game crop harvest totaled 13,041,630
pounds of unrationed meat. To equal
this figure in 1943, assuming that the
2,000,000 shells allotted are all that
are available for hunters, each shell
fired would have to hit its mark,
and the mark of necessity would have
to weight at least «>/2 pounds.

.Mrs. Mildred Tones from Ohio is
visiting here at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Bangham.

C T Winder has sold his acreage
at the'east edge of Ani ta to Frank
Wheatley for $10,000. Possession is
to given the first of November. Mr.
and Mrs. Winder's plans for lhe tu"
ture are indefinite.

Word has been received her by rela-
tives that Louis Birk, who is a mem- (

her of the Seabees and is tak ing his ,
training at Williamsburg, V a. i s ,
seriously ill "in . ho.,,ita there and
recently was given a blood t . a n . - j
fusion. '

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Gingerbread Mix per°package 22c

Peanut Butter Bri"d4t.la
L

r
arge' 45c

R«i National's Butter Wafers 9J.i»
HZ Large Package £tC

Chili Con CarneArTe^

Krafts

Vanilla

Coffee
GWC — Plain — Quart Jar

Salad Dressing sti" H
P&rity 23c

CL L' Shortening — Pure Vegetable OOonurnne per pound £*c
Bar-becue Sauce Derb?'s - 5-°z Bottle 15c
n t Should Be in Every Household
reriCX Per Package

Colorado Peaches — Colorado Bartlett Pears

Washington Lug Bartletts

Olive, Pimento Spread — 1 pt.
5-oz. Glass

GWC — Double Strength
8-oz Bottle

In Jar or Bag Its Absolutely
Fresh - Briardale - Per Pound

Olives

19c
39c
29c
59c

ANITA SCHOOLS TO
START ON MONDAY

Teaching Staff Is Complete
For Opening Next Week.

Its back to school again Monday,
Aug. 30th for the young boys and
girls of this community. Civilian and
military leaders advise the youth of
the land to continue their school work.
The armed forces, business and in-
dustry are calling for trained men
and women. A high school education
is necessary as a basis for nearly all
special of technical training.

A complete business education is
most' valuable for any youth. Farmers,
especially, need business training with
all the new record keeping and tax re-
ports to make. Farming is a big
DUsiness.

the complete faculty for the Anita
Public Schools is as follows:

Superintendent, M. M. Feller; high
school principal, Hazle Hunnicutt of
Indianola; normal training critic, Er-
mine Brown of Ani,ta; Music, LaVonne
Parsons of Missouri Valley; coach,
H. W. Matzdorf of Storm Lake; com-
mercial, Miss Beach of Mount Vernon;
mathematics, Mrs. Harold" McDermott
of Anita; home economics, Betty Lou
flansen of Webster City; junior high,
Florence Schnackel of Hancock; fifth
and sixth grades, Vonnee Jones of New
Market; third and fourth grades, Jet-
ta Knowlton of Anita; first and second
grades, Shirley Grow of Council
31uffs; kindergarten and first grade,
Dorothy Richter of Sac City.

The custodian of the school will
again be Francis Smith.

The session Monday morning will
be for registration, organization, se-
curing supplies and assignments.
There will be no classes in the after-
noon. All text books are rented and
may be secured from the teachers in
charge.

Rural eighth grade graduates of the
community are invited t'o enroll in the
Anita high school. Careful investi-
ration will show that the school has

a high scholastic standing, employs a
complete competent staff of well-train-
id teachers, offers a wide variety of

courses and activities (see advertise-
ment in this issue) the building and
ts equipment are modern, crowding is

not necessary . A fine gymnasium is
also available. * ' - . /, »

A special effort will, be made to
help new pupils adjust themselves to
the school as quickly' as possible.
Pupils entering high school should
bring their "certifiacte of admission."

The state department of public in-
struction recommends that children
who enter the kindergarten should
attain at least the age of five years
on or before the last day of October of
the current year.

Persons wishing to discuss school
problems or to secure further informa-
tion are urged to see Supt. M. M.
Feller or any of the members of the
board of education.

MASSENA WILL HAVE
A NEWSPAPER SOON

A deal was completed last week
whereby the Anita Tribune sold its
contract for the subscribers of the
Massena Echo back t'o Bill Bross, the
former publisher of.the Echo, who has
sold his equipment to Fred Brower
of Desoto, Iowa, and a former resi-
dent of Bridgewater.

Mr. Brower, who has been working
for a telephone company at Desoto
the past year, plans to move to Mas-
sena soon and will begin publishing
a newspaper for that community. The
Tribune took over the subscription lis,t
of the Echo last February. Much suc-
cess is wished to Mr. and Mrs. Brower
in their new work at Massena and
their efforts to publish a paper for
Massena wi l l be a very good asset to
that community.

Glen Anderson of Knoxville, 111.,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Law-
ranee Johnson of Oneida, 111., visited
in Anita from Friday evening until
Sunday morning at the home of Mrs.
M. Dorn. They Jjvere accompanied
home by Mrs. Anderson, who had been
visiting here with her mother, 'Mrs.
Dorn, for several days.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.

; August 2, 1943.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

.(County, Iowa, met, in regular ses-
sion with a'.l members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, Albert
F. Dreager, G. E. Eshelman and G.
H. Allen and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of July 19th. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded .by Dreag-
er to set the pay of pile driver op-
erator while operaing pile driver at
67%c per hour and at other work,
61 %c per hour.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the offer of

$10.00 from the childern of Harry
Cook, deceased, in compromise of
his taxes was acepted, and the Treas-
urer is hereby authorized to accept
said sum in full of such tax.

On motion and vote the reappoint-
ment of Frances Henderson as De-

puty County Superintendent of*
Schools at a salary of $125.00 per
month as set by the Board of EdU-'
cation, was approved effective Aug. I,
1943.

i HEARING ON BUDGET
ESTIMATE

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on
this, the 2nd. day of August, 1943,
the County Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, met in session
for the purpose of a hearing upon
the budget estimate as hereinafter
set forth. There was present a quo-
rum as required by law. Thereupon
the Board investigated and found
that the notice of the time and place
of hearing has, according to law and
as directed by the Board been pub-
lished in the official newspapers of
Cass County: Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, Anita Tribune and Cumber-
land Enterprise, and that the affidavit
of publication thereof was on file with
the County Auditor. Thereafter and
on said day the estimate was taken
up and considered and taxpayers
heard for and against said estimate.
There were no objections.

COUNTY ESTIMATE
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General $ 69,729
Court Expense .. 9,879
Poor 59,302
Ttate Institution .
County School . . 13,862
Soldier's Relief . . 3,932
Bovine Tubercul-

losis 20
County Bonds . . 10.0GO
Court House Bonds 9,188
Emergency . . . .
State Insane .
Court House . .
Kangs Disease .
Secondary Road

Funds . .
A. Const. V2 MU11

(4644.00) . . .
B. Const. % Mill

(4644.07) . .
C. Maint. 1% 'Mills

(4644.11) . .
D. Maint. 3 Mills

(4644.11) . .
Special Road

Fund

15.001
11,890
3,805
445

81,107 $ 95,000 $ 30,000
11,007 12,000
69,017 70,000 31,000

27,000 3,000
11,170 8,000 8,000
5,752 8,000 2,000

72 6,000 , 4,000
5,976 5,250 3,500
9,511

32,00r> 30,000 30,000
11,816

268 150 150
1,702 2,000 1,000

227,044 243,101 210,500 35,000,. 60,000

65,000
12,000
39,000
24,000

6,000

2,000
1,750

1,000

115,500

13,000

13,500

32,500

56,500

20,000 20,000

TOTALS ...$440,157 $482,508 $493,900 $106,650 $121,000 $266,250

,000.00 of assessed value, Rural, $11.05; Cities andEstimated Taxes per
Tbwns, $7.57.

Being fully advised, the .Board de-
termined that said estimate be ac-
cepted and filed in the office of the
County Auditor and on motion and
vote the budget estimate was accep-
ted as published and the certificate
of taxes set for 1942.

On motion and vote the Engineer
was authorized to purchase 50 tons
of Calcium Chloride.

On motion and vote V. J. Sien of
Lorah was granted a class "C" beer
permit and his bond was approved.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Dreag-
er, to adopt the following resolu-
t|pn:

RESOLUTION .-
WHEREAS, Glermtfo Clara Living-

ston and ehildreTi are now within
Cass county and are likely to become
county charges, and said persons
should be prevented from acquiring
a settlement in Cass County

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass

Bounty, Iowa, that a notice to depart

shall be served upon the said Glen and
Clara Livingston and children and the
Chairman of this Board is directed
and ordered to sign such notice and
deliver the same to the. Sheriff of Cass
Count, Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote and the votes being
all in the affirmative the resolution
was declared adopted.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Herbert Polkinghorn, labor ..$ 122.91
Wayne Sisler, labor 130.63
Zeno Lang, labor 122.91
Worth Chastain, labor ....... 122.91
Bryan Parker, labor 122.91
Robert Saemisch, labor . . . . 75.00
Howard Parrott, labor . . . . 30.00
Henry Kuehl, labor 164.05
George H. Kuh), labor 113.07
Taylor Marshall, labor . . . . 121.10
Alfred Hansen, labor 110.75

(To Be Continued Next Week)

VIRGINIA BARTLEY IS
MARRIED TUESDAY

At the home of the bride's parents
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hartley, Tues-
day evening at 6 o'clock, occured the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Vir-

'ginia Dale, to Sgt. Dale F. Cornell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cornell of
Atlantic. The ceremony was per-
formed in the prsence of 50 relatives
and friends.

,MTs. Beatrice Heckmar., sang, I
Love You Truly and played Lohengrin's
wedding march as the bridal party
took their places with Rev. Father
P. N. McDermott of Atlantic offici-
ating. They were attended by the
bride's sister, Miss Marion Hartley,
and Walter Seivers of Atlantic. Little
Miss Rita Rasmussen of Atlantic,
cousin of the groom, was ring bearer
for the double ring ceremony. In the
absence of the bride's father, who is
employed in a Navy ship yard at
Bremerton, Wash., and who was un-
able to be present, the bride was
given in marriage by her mother.

The bride was attired in light blue
with white accessories and carried a
bouquet of pink and white roses. The
groom was in uniform. The bridesmaid
wore a white suit and carried a bou-
quet of pink and white roses. The
mother of the bride wore a rose dress
and the mother of the groom wore a
light green dress and both wore cor-
sages of roses.

The bride is a graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of 1939
and of the Iowa Beauty School in Des
.Mtaines. The groom is a graduate of
the Atlantic high school with the
Class of 1937 and has served with
the 34th. division, spending 11 months
at Camp Claiborne and 10 months in
Ireland and England and the African
campaign where he was wounded on
April 9, 1943.

During the congratulations, soft
music was played on an organ by Mrs.
Heckman, after which a two course
luncheon was served by Mrs. E.mer
Scholl, Mrs. Paul Kelloway and the
Misses Shirley Linfor and Feme
Schlater of Anita and Creta Saunders
and Betty Herbert of Atlantic. The
color scheme of light blue with white
gladiolus and garden flowers was car-
ried throughout the home. The table
being decorated in blue and the cake
was white with blue trimming on top
of which stood a miniature bride and
groom.

Those from out-of-town who at-
tended the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hart-
kopf, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Andrews,
Mr. and Ms. Hans Rasmussen and
daughter, Rita, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Gross, Miss Gertrude Ellick, Miss
Winnie Cornell, Miss Carmeletta
Quinn, Miss Neva Jensen, Miss Dar-
lene Jensen, Mrs. .Jerry Cornell, Mrs.
Myrtle Gross, Chas. Theede, Walter
Sievers and Harry Cornell all of At-
lantic; Mr. and Mrs. Will Cornell of
Jefferson and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Cornell of Massena.

SAVE ON YOUR FARM
REFINANCING

WITH A

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
PRESENT INTEREST RATE 3«/z% _ NEVER

OVER 4 — 34>/2 YEARS

THE MORTGAGE THAT NEVER COMES DUE

ATLANTIC NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION

Ernest P. Greve, Secretary-Treasurer
Farm Credit BIdg., Atlantic, Iowa

Give to the Cigarette Fund Today!

Norman Paulson, 14-year-old son
of Henry Paulson, severed a blood
vessel in his left foot last week when
he was cutting weeds for Harlan
Gittens.

NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG
the Farmer

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED*

American Co-operative Semm Association
WE CARRT A PULL LtNE OF THE FOLLOWING

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMH
"TERIN - PNEUMONIA BACTERIN - CALF SCOUR BAfT
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPBOmi
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS r

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

WANT MORE GIRLS TO
TAKE NURSING NOW

^r. and Mrs. Reed Osen are the
parents of an 8% pound boy baby who
was born to them at the Atlantic hos-
pital Wednesday afternoon. He is
the first child in the family and has
been named Jerome David.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their floral offer-
ings, the people who furnished their
cars, the singers and the minister for
•the kindness and words of sympathy
during our recent bereavement

Mrs. D. L. Spiki-r.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Graham
Mrs. Beryl Garnctt
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Huseman.

o outHQf_
town for the fun.ral services of Dan
Sp.ker Saturday were: Mrs. Ida Dug-

E "
s. J. W. SpUu.r, M,-8. Elmer SSwan

Claud
gs, Dexter; Mr -in I M

emger , Mrs. „ E. B(UVt,n

; Mr. alll, Mrs. Wll, , ' '

- " K r ""• ''•

The U. S. cadet nurse corps, re-
cently authorized by the Bolton Act,
is seeking a quota of 65,000 new stu-
dent nurses this year. Corp mem-
bers will attend any of the existing
1,300 accredited nursing schools th%t
meet requirements of the law. Courses
are accelefatfecTfrom the usual .36
months to 24 to 30 months. '

Depending upon their rank, stu-
dent nurses will be paid maintenance
and monthly allowances of from $15
to $30 by the school of nursing or
hospital. .The schools, in turn, are
reimbursed by the U. S. Public
Health Service, Federal Security
Agency, which has been designated
to administer the Bolton Act.

Upon graduation, student's in the
Corps may become registered nurses
through the usual procedure required
by the schools for graduation and af-
ter passing state board nurse exam-
inations. In return for benefits re-
ceived, members agree that, health
permitting they will remain in es-
sential nursing for the duration,
either civilian or military. They are
not required to pledge themselves to
military service only.

Marriage is not' prohibited^ and an
increasing number of nursing schools
are admitting married students. Mar-
ned nurses are also accepted by the
Army Nurse Corps.

FROM OUR OLD!
IMS OF THIRTY YEARS J

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline^d Mrs.
aul Henderson went to Stuart 'Pridafr

where they attended funeral services.
for Mrs. Mora Alden, who; waa>a
former resident of Anita for m»ny

Rear\bef°re Movin* to Stuart. Mrs.
Ruth Alberts and granddaughter, Mar-
jone Ruth Whitington, of Council
Wuffs also attended the services and
returned to Anita where they visited
"the Exl,ne home for a few days;
before returning home. '

August 28, 1913.

- The Great Massena fair >vi'J 1
Sfept. 1 to 4.

George Denne left Monday:
ing tot a couple of week's visit |
an untile at Denver.

.Mrs. J. B. Herriman west to I
Tuesday as a delegate to theff.J
U. district convention.

.Wm. Garside is improving (
ley" school house wi'.h an inta
of paint and a new cement ]

The Farmers Supply Co. 1
stalled a new machine for tkefi
of sheet metal anil will mai
numerous metal poods for i
tion in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Freil Joy anil t
ter, Mrs. Harold Sorensen i
Alan, of Churdan were vis
Anita Wednesday wi th "•
friends.

" : K U N Z GRAIN COj
Anita, Iowa

USE Otik SPECIAL
READY TO FEED WORMING MASH

For the control of round worms, tape worms i
pin worms in poultry.

Only costs «1.35 for enough to worm 200 chid*
10 to 12 weeks of age or 100 grown chickens.

Simply remove all other feed from chicken8'
feed the Special Worming Mash one morning

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHER?
Anita, Iowa Phone 276
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SMART DOG

Jones—My dog stole the show.
Smith—Won the blue ribbon, eh?
Jones—No, this was a flea circusJ

REALLX FAST!

A group of British and American
sailors were swapping yarns about
their ships. "I'm curious about your
carriers," one British tar said. "How
fast are they?"

One American turned his wad of
gum over. "Well, to tell you the
truth, chum," he replied. "I don't
know. We've never really opened
them up. All they've been required
to do so far is to keep up with the
planes."

NEXT QUESTION, PLEASE

Qui22ee_Keep it

Lovely 'Bleeditig Heart'

5578
nEMEMBER the lovely pink
**• and white and red Bleeding
Heart plants that grew in coun-
try gardens and on country lawns?
The quilt illustrated here was in-

TranscribingBattleNoises

Real battle noises will soon be
transcribed by American radio
stations through a new sound re-
corder about to be used on many
fronts, says Collier's. Operating
on batteries and recording,mag-
netically on a thin wire that runs
for four hours without a reload,
the machine registers the sounds
of battle and a running description
made on the spot by the news
commentator who carries the de-
vice on his back.

When the word went out that
soldiers overseas wanted pack-
ages from home—the response was
so overwhelming that Uncle Sam
reluctantly had to call a halt. To-
day, due to shipping space, theje
are Post Office restrictions on
packages to overseas Army men—
but you can still send packages
to soldiers in the U. S., and to
Sailors, Marines, and Coast
Guardsmen wherever tihey are.
When you do, remember—one of
their favorite gifts is cigarettes,
and the favorite brand is CameL
Sales records in Post Exchanges
and Canteens show that Camel
is first choice with men in all the
services. So send him' that carton
of Camels today.—Adv.

ted
* *
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*oncferann
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FOR FLOOR!

DURO-KOTE FLOOR ENAMEL
'' Ideal for wood, concrete, and linoleum floors.

Recommended ««pecially for outside porch
floors. Long wearing, water-proof.

90c Per Quart
$3.00 Per Gallon

Witte's Outside White House Paint — $3.00 gallon

Neulac Quick Drying Enamel—60c pint — $1.00 quart

Sealtex Flat Wall Paint — 70c quart — $2.40 gallon

Witte's Interior Gloss — 85c qt. — $2.90 gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Chas. Palm has resigend as a truck
driver for the Farmers Coop and has
accepted a position with Chadwick

*'os- , A'jJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Azel Ames have sold
their theatre at Lewis to three busi-
ness men there who took possession
last' week.

Mrs. Jennie Curry of Des Moines
spent the past week in Anita visiting
with her sisters, Mrs. Rosetta An-
derson and Mrs. Mattie Shultz. She
returned to her home Friday evening.

J. V. Chadwick of Greenfield is
visiting here at the home of his son
H. J. Chadwick, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Waldo Baldridge and child-
ren, Sandra and Harry, of Des Moines
visited last week in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gill.

Miss Evangeline Dressier of Max-
well, Iowa, was a visitor in Anita
several days the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Harry Dressier.

Pfc. Robert Schmeling, who is sta-
tioned at Kearney Mesa, Cal., with
the Marines, visited in Anita several
days last week at the Arthur Lett
home.

According to the monthly bulletin
issued by the Iowa liquor control com-
mission the sale of war bonds and
stamps at the local store amounted
to $215.20 for July as compared to
?798.45 for June. Total sales for the
state were also lower in July when
$314,014.4g was sold comapred to
$316,925.55 foi\ June.

up

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. M. Dorn entertained eight
little girls Friday afternoon at her
home on East Main Street in honor
of her granddaughter's, Shelia How-
ard, llth. birthday anniversary. Games
were enjoyed by the girls after which,
refreshments were served.

* * « . + + * + • » * + + * * 7
+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
*• M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
f < f 4 . « . . f . » . . t . f - f - f + + « ' - »

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

f + -f + -f + t + + + + + *
-f LINCOLN CENTER +
+. + + + + + •*• + •»• + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4. + 4. 4. «. + * f 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH *
4 H. G. Belaheim, Pastor. +
> + 4. + > . f . f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4 Richard Hudson +
f 4 + + 4. + . f . f . f > 4 - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No services this Sunday.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. +
f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Ladies airl at the church Thursday

afternoon with Mrs. Belle Forshay and
Miss Minnie Forshay as hostesses.

Pvt. and Mrs. Norval Palmer visited
here Thursday evening with her par-
ents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Parker.
Norval, who has been stationed at
Santa Ana, Cal., has been transferred
to Lincoln, Neb., and they will make
their home there for the present.

The American Legion and Auxil-
iary will hold a joint meeting Friday
evening at the Ed. Newton home on
East Main Street beginning at 8
o'clock. A report "on the state con-
ven,tion will be given by Mrs. K. A.
Coon. Mrs. Roy Duff is chairman
of the lunch committee.

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Archie
McCrory Friday afternoon. Mrs. An-
derson Bell, Mrs. Hattie Wiese and
Mrs. Oliver Pierce were assisUing
hostesses. There were 14 members
present. A lunch was served.

About 12 o'clock Saturday night
this community was struck by a
severe rain and wind storm which did
:onsiderable damage to a number of

trees about town when it blew limbs
out of them and even blew some
completely over. Rainfall was esti-
mated to be at least 3 inches which
sent Turkey creek and other small
streams to overflowing. All of the
and next to Turkey creek was covered

with several feet of water which did
damage amounting to several hun-
dreds of dollars to corn crops west
of town.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Christ Jesus" win be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Au-
gust 29.

The Golden Text is from Micah 5:2^
"Thou, Beth-lehem Ephratah, though
thou be little among the thousands
of Judah, yet out of thee shall be
come fourth unto me that is to be
the ruler in Israel; whose goings
forth have been from of o'd, from
everlasting."

METHODIST CHURCH

Maduff's
WE DELIVER PHONE!

THURSDAY-FRIDAT---SATURDAY SPE
OMB <*•**•« 10-lb. Bag _
Sllgar Fine Granulated $

Regular —Pound Pkg. 3

Corn Flake
Pork Chop!
Ground Beef
Bacon

iT.uir*, VI VllUGl1 ', j*t

Extra Strong—Galloii 3,
Mffler's j ,

Boxes 11
nter CutciucrMlt «%,

Pound 31

2(
ar Cured-Lb.o*
iced or Piece ft

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruggles and
son, Jack, of Des Moines were Sun-
day visitors in Anita .with relatives
and friends.

Editor John C. Bross of the Bridge-
water "Times and his son, Bill, of
Sioux City were visitors at the Tri-
bune office Friday morning. > \

Pvt. Hurt Smith, .son of Mr
bert Evinger, has been transferred
from Camp Davis, N. C., where he
has been training for a radio oper-
ator, to Camp But'tner, N. C., for
further training.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tibken and
family have rented the residence
property on north Rose Hill Avenue
now occupied by the Cooper children.
They plan to move about' the fiirst of
the month as it is reported that Mrs.
L. H. (Hap) Buttolph is returning. lights, according to the officers.
to Anita and will occupy her home on

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor +\ihe west edge of.M«n Street now
+- + + + + + - f - f + - f 4 - - f

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Rev. Ivan R. Mills of Adair will

be the guest speaker of the evening.
Womans Society of Christian Ser-

vice will meet Friday afternoon at
the church. This is the general meet-
ing. All members are urged to at-
tend and all visitors are welcome.

Mrs. H. J. Spies visited several days
last week with her father, Geo. Anstey,
and with her sister near Massena.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

Joe Denney recently heard from his
son, Pfc. Max, who is in a hospital at
Battle Creek, Mich, that as yet they
hadn't operated on him for the re-
moval of the shrapnel in his back as
his malaria fever had to be cleared
up before such an operation could be
performed.

occupied by the Tibken family;

Mrs. Robert C.How
Thursday where

her mother, Mrs. Catherienne (
submitted to a major o

the University hospital the
the week.

Mrs. J. N. Potter and hen
Mrs. S. H. Reed, left last ,
New York City where they*
with: Mrs." Reed's husband
captain on an oil tanker
Mrs. Potter's brother.

Sixty-five per cent of
cars checked by the Iowa
patrol and Cass county sbei
fleers during a light drive all
wold last' week, were found
had defective lights, the offi
ported last week. The defects^
from improperly focused hea
to faulty or missing tail

are made for similar checks on]
jn.:0ttier towns of the county,!
Will be held in the near futt

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do •
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, ifs the kind
you 11 enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
neat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

SEE-.-C. H. Hartley for markers
and memorials.

_ FOR SALE.-40-ft., 5-inclT^bbeT
belt. Ross Lewis. 2tp

LOST:—silver ring with rose mar-
quwites in concert park Tuesday
n.ghtReward. Mrs. Rosetta Anderson.

FOR SALE- M ~
brooder stoves.' wThaveThtm^ready
for immediate delivery. Rasmussen's
Hatchery.

our C & H 35% hog'balaTclr8 Fam!
ers Coop, Anita.

Township 75, Range'34, Cass Coultv'
Iowa, known as the Thomas M. Taltv
arm. Su(imil offerg Qn m_ *J

4th. lay of Sept. A. D., 1943 to Ros.
eoe Jones Atlantic, Iowa, or Albert
McOmn, Council Bluffs, Iowa, re.

Albert McGuinn'
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Roscoe Jones,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Refe

FRI. -- SA"
.SUN.

T H E A T RE August 27-28-j

THESE TWO ARE DYNAMITE
TOGETHER!

The screen's most exciting lovers I The love
sparks they kindled in "Woman of the Yew"
are really biasing nowl Every fiery moment
o* 'he best-selling novel!

B-SHS

IT " £Keeer oi
wrtfc

RiehardWHORF.M«^<irofWYCHERLY
Forrest TUCKER • Fwnk CRAVEN
HoraceMcNALLY -Percy KILBRIDE
Mr.** by GEORGE CUKOR • rwfcc.4 ty v .^
Victor SavlH. . Awoclat* ftwduwr t«on Gordon

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM.
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jrican
Allied

Push
Jap

Hit Axis War Plants
Ponder Italy's Fate;

Back on Two Fronts;
in Central Solomons

DRAFT:
Deferment Grounds

In an effort to provide Industry
with necessary labor, the War Man-
power commission
headed by Paul V.
McNutt laid down
new regulations
for Selective Serv-
ice, making occu-
pation rather than
dependency the
basis for defer-
ment.

At the s ame
time, the WMC
broadened the list

_j>t '(an :eilSit .
Tommies Worn the
3er heavy fire.

stiff fighting such as this, in which
army advanced through a railroad

'Ending
y-eight days after the first Al-
Jops set foot on Sicily's south-
i shore, the

tea, with
i-Aris pris-

eported
.As Gen.
S. Pat-

^Doughboys
Seventh;,

army
Jinto Mes-

i take' over
last

ghold, the
mainland

(two miles
Gen, George B.

Patton ': .

of Sicily was preceded
evacuation of the island

I the rugged action of their
fighting fiercely from

[defenses in .the.mountainous
According * to Berlin, about

iGertnan troops with all of
.uipment were hauled to the

[mainland on small vessels.
Sicilian • campaign was
by bitter action. In the

[Handings, American ' troops
strong German counter-

i to establish a beachhead at
iGen; Bernard Montgomery's
\ columns encountered stiff op*

before Catania, where the
hine gunners could hide to

ge in the grain fields; and
; German units' planted in the

slowed Allied advances
eady crawl up the open, crag-
es before Messina.

Open City
esident Roosevelt and Prime

Churchill came together
' sixth conference in the his-

[citadel of Quebec, Marshal
Badoglio's Italian military

nt pressed efforts for the
ution of Rome I as • an open
[Acting as intermediary, the

was reported to hav« pre-
l Badoglio's proposals for such
lition to Allied yepresenta-

>re recognizng Rome as an
, the Allies insiBted that the

oils be stripped of all mili-
ctivity. In theixJrambings of

the Allies concentrated on
Lorenzo railroad yards.

I Roosevelt' and Churchill dis-
Italy's fate, British and

'an bombers loosed a rain pf
'ves on the1 Italian industrial

of Milan and Turin. Waves
engined bombers blasted at
ous Caproni aircraft works
u plants and the royal ar-

F all Back
armies fell back along

and southern Russian
1 as

rthe Reds' masses of tanks
f°ops ground forward in bitter

The Germans put up stiff
ce, slowing the Russians' ad
with local counterattacks

amng them pay for every yard

; lh,e.sheer weight of the Reds
wld in the eventual German

*n toe centnoTectpr, the
bore down on the ixnpor

™0 *, ., Westward from recently fall
el- Farther to the spujth, Khar
'encircled from three sides
wet troopa stood at the gate
°"ce peat Pittsburgh of Rus-

Pow a blackened ruin.

SOUTH PACIFIC:
Slip on Noose /

By occupying Telia Lavella is-
and American troops slipped a
ight noose around remaining Japa-
lese forces in the central Solomons.
Telia Lavella lies to the north of
Eplombangara island, where 8,000
Nipponese stood entrenched. To the

south of Kolombangara is New
Jeorgia island, which U. S. dough-
>dys dominated.

As General MacArthur's offensive
developed, with the central Solo-
mons in the Americans' grip, the
[apanese were left with outposts
inly in the northeastern area of the
islands.

As MacArthur's Solomons' 'forces
wound up for, the knockout punch,
waves of Allied bombers staged a
lurprise attack on the Japanese air-
sase at Weewak, New Guinea, de-
stroying 120 planes and killing 1,500
personnel. Caught unawares, Jap
planes were packed solidly on the
ield when the Allied airmen flew
over, proving easy targets. The en-
emy craft represented reinforce-
ments that had been sent to bolster
Jap ground troops at Salamaua to
the south, where Allied units had
pressed within 15 miles of the big
base.

WAGES:
Go Up

Average pay of workers in all
manufacturing industries was 95.9
cents an hour in June, the depart-
ment of labor figures disclose. This
is 13 per cent higher than in June,
1942. Weekly earnings averaged
$43.35 hi June, compared with $43.22
for May. In durable goods facto-
ries (makers of tractors, furniture,
planes, etc,) the average was $49.37,
and in non-durable (canned vegeta-
bles, paper produpts, etc.) the aver-
age pay was $34.41 a week. Be-
cause of expanding activity, man-
hours increased some five million
ovet May.

Employment figures show that
there are now 17,100,000 women
working, an increase of three mil-
lion over last year. In the same
period number of men employed de-
clined by 2,700,000, from 39,900,000 to
37 200 000. Nearly two million more
women are wanted by industry.

HOME FRONT:
Roads Long, Bloody

Tempering increased optimism on
the home front, War Mobilization
Director James F.
Byrnes told the na-
tion "the roads to
Berlin and Tokyo
are still long, hard
and bloody." We
have met less than
? per cent of the
enemies' armed
forces in Europe, he
said, and in the Pa-
cific, the Japanese
not only control most
of the productive
resources of China,
but also

and placed certain positions requir-
ing high skills at the bottom of the
draft rolls.

In. effect, the new regulation puts
teeth into the order to draft fathers
after October 1, since dads holding
non-essential jobs will be called
ahead of others employed in essen-
tial industry. Provision has been
made, however, for fathers to switch
to essential occupations.

BEER:
Drought for Duration

Beer is scarce, and will probably
be scarcer soon, War Production
board officials indicate. Demand is
running some 50 per cent above pro-
duction, and areas away from bre,w-
eries face a real "drought." Com-
munities near a source of supply
will fare somewhat better.

Restrictions on material of all
kinds are limiting brewers to pro-
duction of 63 million barrels. Last
year they turned out 68 million, and
that wasn't enough to satisfy every-
one. Malt supplies have been re-
duced by 7 per cent, and bottles by
35 per cent. Caps are hard to get.
Transportation is irregular.

The WPB has ordered that 13 per
cent of the beer must be set aside
for servicemen. It contains 3.2 per
cent alcohol or less, lower than most
commercial beers.

Ait- Hero at 16
Tired of working on the /arm, and do-

ing odd jobs around Elmwood, /U, It-
year-old Clifford R. Wherley took a last

look at the old home
early one morning and
started down the road
toward an adventure
which sate him a hero
in the air force at 16.

Later that morning,
Wherley gave hit age
as 18 and teas induct-
ed into the army. Be-
cause he liked to shoot
rabbits, squirrels and
foxes, he decided to-
become an aerial gan-
ger.

Wherley's craving forCLIFFORD
1THERLEY action tea* soon satis-

A SERIES OF
PSCIAL ARTICLES

BY THE LEADING
Ml COME

Microbes That Save
Soldiers' Lives
By J. D. Ratdiff

James F.
Byrnes

uuk .~,~ the great
wealth of Malaya and the

tion program,
"forced savings must oe a^

revisions in me gu» m
curement prograrn w
sible production ol so"'e
civilian goods, he reported.

fied. As staff sergeant
and. turret gunner on a Martin bomber,
he participated in 21 missions over North
Africa. But when his real age vxu discov-
ered, the army gave him an honorable dis-
charge, and now he must await his 18th
birthday before he can get back into thq
service.

In the meantime, Wherley will work in
the Glenn L. Martin plane factory, help-
ing turn out the bombers in which ht
rode to such early glory.

RATION BOOKS:
Brown Stamps

Purchase of meat, fats, oils and
dairy products will be made through
use of brown stamps hi ration book
No. 3 beginning September 12. How-
ever, the last red stamps, X, Y and
Z, will remain valid to October 2.

Because the blue stamps, U, V
and W for the purchase of processed
foods will be good to October 20, ra-
tion book No. 2 will not be immedi-
ately discarded.

One series of stamps in ration
book No. 3 will be used for canned
and processed foods when the blue
stamps of book No. 2 are exhausted.
Book No. 1 will remain valid for
shoe rationing. In an effort to en-
snarl black market operators, new
gas coupons will be issued. It is
planned to distribute an "F" series
to check the use of old coupons
which might have been turned in for
eventual utilization at the full ration
rate after the deadline for the 25
per cent cut.

MINERS:
48-Hour Week

Miners working 42 hours a week
were permitted to work an addi-
tional six hours at time-and-a-half
nav under an order issued by the
War Labor board and approved by
President Roosevelt. With the $9 ob-
tained for the extra six hours min-
ers will receive $51 for their 48-hour
week.

Secretary of the Interior Harold
T Ickes government operator of the
mines had asked the WLB for the
S-hour week to stimulate produc-

of coal and avert a possible
shortage. The 48-hourtion

fuel week
or^done°of John L Lewis' pro-

posals for a new contract, along with
nav for underground travel of $1.25
a day, which the WLB has been con-
sidering.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

Auto-Tractor Parts
Ua to go per e«nt »vlnfi on new and used
auto, truck and tractor part*. Mail order*
promptly ailed. Cbjuea'e Ante Parts. MM
North Federal, Mason City, la. Phono SIS.

CHICKS FOR SALE

. WBSOOTT
Saawor

Pe«lU. DaeUlni*.
S. nullonim tested,

ahraya sensible.
HATCHKBffiS

Iowa,

FEATHERS WANTED
FEATHKBS W D. NK1T OB OLD

(WNU ftttur*—Through irtcltl m*ugtauat
with Collitf* WnUr)

Most of us think of microbes in
terms of sudden death. But there
are good microbes, too. We couldn't
live without them. If we didn't have
microbes to eat dead vegetation it
would pile up and choke oft all life.
Microbes give us cheese, buttermilk,
sauerkraut, pickles, olives. They
capture atmospheric nitrogen to en-
rich the soil and do us a thousand
good turns.

Industry is beginning to see tre-
mendous possibilities in microbes—
in the yeasts, molds and bacteria.
These little creatures are magnifi-
cent chemists. They can do jobs
which stump the brightest men.
They can turn wood into sugar, and
sugar into fat. They can convert
stuff like corn sugar into resins,
gums and vitamins.

These facts account for the quick-
ening interest in the new science of
industrial microbiology. And it also
accounts for the facNhat in the past
year or so, this country has built up
one of the world's best microbe zoos
—so the creatures will be on hand
when jobs are found for them.

Microbe 'Zoo.'
This zoo is hi Peoria, El.—in the

department of agriculture's northern
regional research laboratory. The
zoo contains 1,900 molds, 1,000
yeasts, and 500 varieties of bacteria.
The creatures in this zoo are kept
hi test tubes and flasks instead
of cages. Some live in refrigera-
tor rooms, others in closets or incu-
bators.

The hero of the laboratory at the
moment la a mold called Penioillium
notatum. This mold makes the
drue penicillin, which Is the most
potent weapon arainst death ever
discovered. The new drag, not yet
on the market, was discovered by
accident by a British research man
named Alexander Fleming;. He was
growing disease-causing bacteria In
his laboratory when fie noted that a
mold had< contaminated the plates.
More Important, he noted that some-
thing liven oft by the mold was kffl-
inr the bacteria. He started search-
ing for the 'cause of this bacteria
death—and found penicillin.

British doctors found this drug
would do almost everything the
sulfa drugs would do and a great
deal besides.' It was the most potent
weapon ever found against infection.
Penicillin cleared up horrid bone
infections and did other Jobs. It lit-
erally snatched people back from
sure death.

Yet there was a catch to all this
magnificent life-saving. The mold
that produced the drug was inordi-
nately difficult to grow. And it yield-
ed only minute quantities of tjie
drug. Since large quantities of
penicillin were desperately needed to
treat war wounded, British research,
men turned to America. Would the
Peoria laboratory see what it could
do toward finding molds to produce
large quantities of the drug? The
job was handed to long-faced, pipe-
smoking Dr. Andrew Moyer.

Some people have an intuitive
sense of knowing what will .please
children. Moyer has the same flair
with molds. He lias worked with
them 20 years, knows their likes and
dislikes. He coddles them with
vitamins, beef broth and other
things.

'PenloUlinm' a Slow Grower.
When it was turned over to bun,

Penicillium notatum was pretty sor-
ry stuff. It was difficult to grow.
And it produced only two units of
penicillin per cubic centimeter. Since
a desperately ill human being might
require two million units, this was
an almost hopelessly inadequate
yield.

Maybe, Moyer decided, the Brit-
ish weren't feeding the green mold
properly. He looked around for oth-
er foods—and bit on corn steep
liquor. This is the water starch-
makers soak corn in. Don't ask why
Moyer decided this might work. He
can't tell yon himself. But it did
work. Production shot up immedi-
ately. He looked for other foods
that might be tempting; and looked
for more productive strains el the
mold. All this, of course, required
months. But the work was crowned
with magnificent success. Instead of
getting 20 units of penicillin per
cubic centimeter, Moyer Is getting
dozens of times tills yield!

FOR SALE
ROflitered Butted Poland China Hoco,
best .of breeding, good Individual*. Kea-
aonable prices. Cholera Immune.
MILLEB BROS., B. E. 1. Thompson. Ho.

BARGAINS in Minnesota clover lands;
ranches and lakeihore properties. For
into., write OLE LAB8ON, Walker. Minn.

HELP WANTED
Wanted Women 1S-38 for steady factory
employment. Apply in person at 4:00
P. M. on week days; Those now In agri-
cultural or other essential occupation*
need not apply. TBE_HIN8ON MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY/Waterloo, Iowa.

POPCOgN WANTED
Wanted POPCORN: Ear or shelled, White
and Yellow. Send samples, state price and
amount of POPCORN for sale. BADGER
POPCORN COHPANT, Waterloo, Wl».

Want Feathers, Horse Hair
We'll pay ll.tS for fine BOOM feathers; «1
for duck feathers: used leathers, up to BOc.
Tail hair Me; mane 20c. All quotations
per Ib. Farmers Store. HltahoUT 8. D.

Sensitive Dogs
The German shepherd dogs that

accompany coastguardsmen on
night patrol duty can detect the
presence of a stranger within a
surrounding area of 350,000 square
yards.

T Heat rash irritated akin
thrills to the touch of Mex-
Sana, formerly Mexican

,T Heat Powder. Forsooth-
• I ing help, get

HOW HOT
TO CATCH A

The TROWEL SWAT it the bandit
eit method to employ on bother*
some flies while Yictoiy gardening.
First, allow fljr to ten on hubby's
self, then, swing trowel in an often*
ilblr-derastating manner at the
perched pest. Results are stunning,
causing swollen muscles and marital
rifts. A better way to get flies is to

TANGLEFOOT
• F L Y P A P E R I

The -.old reliable rhjt never feils.
Economical, not rationed, lor ule
oil drug end grocery itoref.

THE TAMIKOOT CO.
(rut lapldi, Mick.

WNU—N 34—44

When Your
Back Hurts
And Your Strength and.

Eneigy la Below Par
It nay bo caused by disorder of Md-

nor function that pinnita pofsoaon
mote to »ecunml»te. For truly msnr
people tool tired, irwk and mlsorabTe
whin the kidneys tall to romon oxnos
aetds and other vasto matter (mm the
blood.

Yon may yuflor nanfaif baotaeho;
Itmunatla polos, hcmdsehei. dlsztaos.

up nights, log pains, swelling,
o e s frequent and seonty urtna-
with immrUnt and bornlnc Is «°-

er sign that somethlaf Is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt that prompt
troatsunt la wiser than noglect. Use
Dean's Pflb. It is bettor toreiy «" •countrywide op-

DOAJJS PILLS
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Eva Merlyn James of Bellvue,
ed in Anita Monday af-

to visit at the Win. Linfor
itil Thursday.

'
and Mrs. M. M. Feller, and; aon
lturned to Anita from El-

where they have Ween
a cflttple oi nibtiths viahV

tlves.

Uarto Jessen entertained; the
of the Waffle club atv her

. Mrs. Max C. Walker
Donna Lou and Dale, of

were guests.
en,

just has purchased the
[home of Mr. and Mrs. Jens

and family-' on Fourth
om the Rasmusaena. tosaes-

given immediately and Mr
other and sister plan to oc
house. $1,500 was the con

bn price

Lnd Mrs. Homer Vestal ani
[jm and Billie, of '-West De

Mrs. Charles Peyton an
s, Cheryl and Phillis of Ame

Levi Walkfler were Wed
risitors at the Charley Graham

dinner. Mr. Vestal is en
he armed forces the first o
er as a seabee.
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HOWARD KARNS TELLS
OF HIS EXPERIENCES
Following is a letter received last

week from Pvt. Howard Kama, who
a somewhere in the Aleutians. The
etter was written July 12

Hi Frank:
•Well, it is quite chilly here, where
am at, but this was a nice day. In

ny last letter I told you I was in at-
ion, but it is all 6ver here and we

defeated them so badly it was' 'a
aughing mark against the Japs.

I was in one of the ruts'anding
ompanies during the bat'ltf !,,,d 1 am
mre glad it is over here. Those Japs

came shooting at you all day long
and never hit you. It won't be long,

hope, until I am eating dinner in
Tokyo at least by next Fourth of

July.
There are a few mountains here

and very steep. I am setting here in
my tent with about ten other boys
all talking about something different
to do. Wish the Red Cross wojold send
some magazines because they will be
very much welcomed here because
they, are quite scarce now. The boys
would sure be glad to receive them.

The news letter from home is sure
most welcome and so are your papers,
which I am getting all right now.
I got seven at one time.
..This is the first place the Army
has taken away from the Japs with-
out, the Marines help. So you see
the old infantry is on the ball. Well
I must close for now.

Your friend,
Howard

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen ar
the parents of a 5% pound girl baby
who was born to them at their home
here Wednesday morning. She is th
eighth child and
Judith Diane.

has been namec

ENROLL IN
MA HIGH SCHOOL

AUGUST 30th.
A good education is more essential now and in

i future than ever before.
Anita High School offers a complete educational

bgram directed by a complete, competent staff or
[tructnrs in a modern, well equipped building.

In Anita, quality of instruction comes first. Grad-
tes may enter colleges and universities without
king entrance examinations.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Did you have chicken for Sunday
inner? We did too. Fixed ours a
ttle different this time and here's
ow we did it. When we decided
hat the road was too muddy for us

> accept our dinner invitation, Pa
ent out and beheaded the nicest'

hicken he could run down and the
ook got it ready for the skillet. Af-
er the neck and rib piepes were
oured and browned we put them in

sauce pan and boiled till tender,
hen we boned the pieces and added
hree pre-cooked okra pods and three
liced raw tomatoes and simmered

whole mixture till suppertime.
other parts we had fried for

inner. Every cook will season a mess
ke that to suit herself, but we use
alt and pepper and just a touch of
llspice and celery salt, and say it's
ickin good.

* • •
Wasn't that some rain Saturday

light? Bet California couldn't have
i bigger one. The rains this year
lave kept the men folks busy fixing
lood gates and calling the hogs
iome. The flowers are making a great
showing right now, too,.

Have your chickens found your to-
mato patch like ours have ? The little
snoops always pick on the nicest, ri-
pest ones too.

* * *
Out of the mail-bag: Today there

came a very pretty card from a
reader and cutter-outer. Thanks for
the nice things you said and we hope
nothing ever enters in to spoil that
scrap-book. One day last week we hac
a sweet reminder of a wish voiced in
BY THE WAY a couple of weeks ago.
We got a l i t t le box plumb ful l of chew-
ing Rum from one of our most con-
sistent readers. And not one stick
of it had been chewed. Thanks, Bob,
that gum should last us through sev-
eral blackberry picking seasons.

» * •
Don't the backyard gardens in

town look n ice? We think the young-
sters Victory garden project has been
very worth while.

Have you read the book which
Rosemary Taylor wrote about her
mother's fling at keeping boarders
out in Arizona years ago? It's in-
teresting reading and most everyone

COAL?
IP YOU HA VE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY

YOUR NEXT WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY

HI-LO COAL ON HAND—It WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

WE WILL HAVE A CARLOAD OF HI-LO
KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TRACK SOON.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

Mr. and Mrs. Iteith Chadwick have
rented the upstairs apartment in the
Robert Wilson home on East Main
Street.

Miss Beulah Neiens of Des Monies
was a week end visitor in Anita at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Neiens.

Mrs. 'Corwyn Dorsey of Des Moines
spent the week end visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King
east of town.

Raymond Wagner of Joplin, 'Mo.,

FIRE LOSSES GROWING
LESS EVERY YEAR

The most hideous crime in the
world is a'rs.on," declared John Strohm,
state fire marshal, "It's far worse
than a murder."

A four-year report of the state fire
marshal's office revealed that 83 per-
sons have been convicted on charges
of arson. This four-year investiga-
tion record of the state fire marshal's
office bares out the fact that an in-
tensive drive Mas been carried on

was a week end visitor in Anita at the ! .
against the arsonist. For example,

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wagner.

Mrs. Levi Walker left for Ogden,

in 1939, 43 incendiary fires were re-
ported and 27 convictions and con-
fessions were secured. In 1940, in-
cendiary fires numbered 24; 24 con-

Utah, last week for a visit with her,victions and confessions were secured,
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.l1" 1941- the .incendiary fire reported
L. L. Keoppel. dropped to 19, while 17 confessions

and convictions were secured and last
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boham of year the inceridiary fires still dropped

Hepburn, Iowa, were week end visit-[to a total of 18 and 15 convictions were
ors in the home of their daughter, Mrs. (secured.
Carl Millard and family.

Mrs. Wayne Davis and daughter,
Shirley, of Council Bluffs were Anita
and vicinity' cal'.er^last week before
leaving for the west coast.

Mrs. Claude Hansen was the guest/

The report also showed a decrease
in the number of unknown causes of
fires. Reported in 1939 were 726 and
in 1942, 439.

Fire losses during this time in
Iowa, decreased from 4,732,909 in
1939 to 3,602,151 in 1942, (the all-
time high in Iowa's fire record was in

of honor »t a bridge party given by -,922 when the totalloss was $10,151,011
Mrs. Harold McDermott at her home
northeast' of town Wednesday after-
noon. The ladies spent the afternoon
playing bridge after which, a lunch
was served.

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., was
hostess to the members of the Bide-

COURSES
College Preparatory — For College Entrance.

NORMAL TRAINING
; Qualifies graduates to teach in the rural schools without the
" 1 exppnse of attending summer school.

COMMERCIAL
.Full time instructor — typing, shorthand, bookkeeping, secre-
ial, arithmetic, commercial law and other subjects are ottered.

HOME MAKING
Most girls, at some, will be engaged in home making-

GENERAL AGRICULTURE
For, those interested.

MANUAL TRAINING
fill in working with the hands and tools is essential in modern life.

PRACTICAL
. For *hose who do not plan to attend college. Designed to help

f '"dividual in hia every day life.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
MlUStC-instrumenlal and vocal. Free instruction on uwtru-

«». Operetta and contest work. DRAMATICS-plays declama
"Programs, etc. ATHLETICS—football, girls' »nd.b.°^.1,^"u^i

baseball and physical training. JOURNALISM-pictonal schoo.
ook. SOCIALr-parties, dances and clubs.

VISUAL EDUCATION
«*"•>] is equipped with the latest type talking picture machine.

will find characteristics of his own
mother in this southern girl who »-Wee bridge club and two guests,

Mrs. Azel Ames and Mrs. Fred Sheley,
at her home east of town Wednesday
afternoon. High score was held by

was transplanted in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper have
moved to their home on Mars Avenue
from a fa rm near Canby. They re-
con'ly purchased the Kopp property
here.

KEI) CROSS NOTES.

As the August ijuota of surgical
dressings is filled the rooms will be
closed un t i l fu r the r notice.

Mrs. Guy St'einmetz. A lunch was
served. The next meeting will bo
with Mrs. Glen Highley Sept. 1.

which was the result of 5,553 fires).
The fire marshal stated that an in-

tensified fire prevention campaign has
been waged during this four-year
period. He also pointed out that fires
have shown a constant reduction from
5,409 in 1939 to 3,866 in 1942.

R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Ambulance Service Day or Night
•HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

The members of the 0. T. 0. club
veri! enter ta ined by Mrs. Guy Smith
at her home north of town Wednes-
lay af ternoon. The afternoon was
spent wi th contests and the ladies
also pieced quilt blocks. Mrs. Clar-
ence Mattheis was the winner of the
contest. A lunch was served. M!rs.
Harold Smith is the next hostess
Sept. 9.

. Rooks are rented. Tuition is paid by your home
[wnship. This is true whether you live in this county

another.

A cordial welcome and splendid
s vOU atAnita High School. Enroll August

Board of Education
»

M. M. FELLER, SUPT.

Wednesday Mrs. Mary Rydl was
hostess to the O. D- O. club at a cov-
ered dish d inner at noon. Besides
the members present, there was ojie

uests, Mrs. Oscar Johnson. Contests
were won by Mrs. Carl Neiman and
Mrs. Karl ( i r i f f in . The afternoon was
spent doing Red Cross sewing. Mrs.
Ralph Schwab will be the Sept.
hostess.

Wednesday the Union club was en-
tertained l>y Mrs. Maude Suplee at
her home here. Af te r the covered
dish d inner , wh ich was served at noon,
the ladies spen1 the afternoon quilt-
ing. There were four guests, Mrs.
Jessie M a c k l i n of Ames, Mrs. Isabel
Joy, Mrs. John Peurce and Mrs. M. C.
Hutchison, in addi t ion to the 14 mem-
bers present. The next meeting will
be heM at the home of Mrs. H. V
Shannon Sept. 1.

Mrs. I.. < ' . -McAfee was hostess to
the Mutual Benef i t club Thursday
afternoon at her home northwest of
town Heside.s the members, there
were four fc'iu-sK Mrs. Ross Pearson
Mrs Clms. Heck, Mrs. Tom M»»er
a n d ' Miss Heulah 1'ierce, present
Contests put ..n w^re won by Mrs
Vieo Reeves and Mrs. tfarlan Git
tens u f t e r w h i c h , a lunch was served
The' next meeting on Sept. 2 will
wi th Mrs. Kuy Parker.

LEAVE. ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,

but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,

gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance

against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Will Cool Ton!
(See Recipes Below)

Frost Yourself!

the thermometer: rise* to
ndred mark, homemakers
• cool ideas, and thirtfrchas-

first on the llrt., Cooling
literally give you a frost
_ate you from the wiU'u*

I Old Man Sun.
,__/s column I'm attempting
I you a parade of cool drinks

to fit every pock-
et book, every oo-
casioo. They use
fruit juices, pre-
pared beverages,
prepared, drink
powders, milk,
citrus fruit and of
course, plenty of

.... you've prepared: them,
coolest spot on the porch,

j the most comfortable chair,
; sipping!
' fruit, juices',' milk or bev-

I is of first importance in pre-
lyour cool drink, but theri
£ probably already done this.'

vey were made during these
1 months, I'm sure it would

[that a larger percentage of
ifrigerator is used for cool
•preparations than any other

[of the best bases for a good,
' ": is a citrus fruit.. Doesn't

1 cool you already to think
nge or lemon juice cool and

[in a glass with tinkling ice?
> it does. .There's a scientific
ehind this, for scientists tell

ft in hot weather the tissues
body require more vitamin

i when temperatures are mod-
That's one reason why or-

|and lemons are ideal for sum-
' JES.

want something to serve
on a summer evening,

!a drink that will fill any or-

Hollywood Parade.
(Serves IB)

I pint orange Juice
[Pintorange sherbet
I pint vanilla tee cream
I Pint chined finjer ale
' orange juicet aberbet and
am with a whirl type beater

veil mixed. Add'ginger ale.
1 serve at once.

..her kind of orange drink
Lis nice to fix individually for

Lynn Chambers' Point-
Saving Menu

Tomato Juice
•Ham Supper Salad

Green Lima Beans Carrot Strips
Corn Sticks

•Orange Cream Cookies
•Recipe Given

yourself in the afternoon when
you're feeling a lag is this:

•Orange Cream.
(Serves 1)

1 egg yolk
94 cup orange juice
M cup thin cream or evaporated

Lucky Baby.
PERFECT summer wardrobe
*• that will give mother as much
pleasure as baby. Fun to make
and easy to launder.

* • *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1765-B de-

signed for sizes 6' mo., 1, 2, 3 and 4
yean. Size 1 play suit and dress require
2% yards 35-Inch material, slip and
panties 1% yards.

Slenderizing.
VX70NDERFULLY designed slip
" ̂  and pantie set to make every

last one of your clothes fit better.
Note the slenderizing details.

Prospectors Interested
In Plant That 'Eats' Gold

The plant known as "horsetail"
or "scouring plant" is actually a
gold eater. Found most common-
ly where gold is present in the
soil, this plant absorbs gold from
the soil and stores it in its tissues.
Although approximately 4% ounces
of gold is found in a ton of horse-
tail, prospectors are not interested
in the plant as a source of gold
but, rather, as an indicator of gold
in the ground. Because of its high
silica content, this plant was also
a favorite in olden times for scrub-
bing table tops, pots and pans.

ffirel an already tevored netpe
(hfttlB'flfejulnc nefflr WKrtiflie Tft^^* ...
jux-HUXMafflns without rogarl Bee
for yourself bow the navonome crtep-
IMS at nuooa's UL-UM gives these
deUdott* mnffins a texture and taste
an their oral

ataMeqpoona
•hortaalng

% cop con syilli)
legs
1 cop Kenoufc

Ad-Bran

Henpmllk
leap floor
K teaspoon tatt

powder

Lynn Says:

' Score Card: Good news is
!ht with the word that coffee

jies in the country are corn-
pack to normal and present

cts point to an end o* cof-
K. Smg by **" "a***18 of

st. Even the'current period
Rationing provides more cof-
•>er stamp than has been al-

since rationing came into

r-s.e °f you who are canning
«et additional supplies of sug-
fflj your stamps to make put-

[UP fruit at home easier.
"ts... and vegetables are

tn« • ?ear Dec««»se o| lack'
PP to Plck them, and therefore
"* "m high. If you possibly
. iet in touch with anyone
I "as crops and offer to help
t a Jlcl™8 and packing of
P-and also to get your own
•and vegetables for., home

u "Lmuch better condition
would be possible if you

el8e to do

Sugar, if desired
Beat egg yolk until light, add or-

ange juice and blend thoroughly.
Pour into glass and stir hi cream.
Sweeten to taste. Serve at once.

There are several delightful fla-
vors obtainable in fruit powders that
are simply deli-
cious when made
into frosty, cool-
mg drinks. Use
the directions on
the package for
mixing, garnish
with a cherry and
sprig of mint and
you have a drink without the trouble
of extracting fruit juice. Use the
fruit powders also for making light
sherbets that solve the dessert prob-
lem nicely.

Sherbet.
(Makes over 1 quart)

1 package iavored fruit powder
1 cap heavy cream, well chilled
'leap sugar
2 cups milk
Dissolve fruit powder and sugar

in milk. Turn into freezing tray
and freeze % to 1 hour or until
slushy. Whip cream until stiff. Add
to first mixture and beat through
until blended, keeping as cold as
possible. Return quickly to freez-
ing tray and freeze at coldest point.
When frozen, set cold control back
to normal.

The hotter the weather, the more
wilted you become. Nothing quite
picks you up as a nice salad, and
even the thought of cool, crisp greens
brings back the starch to your spir-
its!THere are some suggestion!
which are perfect for summer:

•Ham Supper Salad.
(Serves 4)

I cups diced cooked ham
1 cup diced celery
t hard-cooked eggs, diced
14 cap mayonnaise
U* teaspoons sweet pickle relish
1% teaspoons chili sauce
Salad greens
Combine first three ingredients.

Then stir in next three ingredients
which have been combined togeth-
er Mix thoroughly and chill until
ready to serve. Serve on any de-
sired salad greens.

Summer Dream Salad.
Watermelon balls
Grapefruit sections
Fresh whole raspberries
Pineapple segments
Orange sections
Hoaeydew slices
Blaeberries
Mint
Salad dressing

mint sprigs.

ASK M F?
?
?
t
7 A General Quiz

ANOTHER

1. What was the most important
naval battle of World War I?

2. What was the population of
this country when Washington was
President?

3. What is the approximate cost
of training a U. S. pilot?

4. If it is 7 p. m. in New York,
what tune is it in San Francisco?

5. What is the average length of
time spent by an American soldier
at his meals?

6. What is the scuttle butt on a
ship?

7. What is the largest army hos-
pital in the United States?

The Answer*
1. Jutland.
2. The population was 3,929,000.
3. For a trained pilot, $27,000.
4. It is 4 p. m.
5. The average length of time

spent by an American soldier a
his meals is 18 minutes at break
fast, 19 at dinner, and 17 at sup-
per.

6. A drinking fountain.
7. The Holleran General hospi

ta'l on Staten Island occupying 383
acres, with 43 brick buildings, in
eluding auditorium, recreation
hall, mess buildings and garages

Cream shortening and earn syrup
thoroughly; add egg and beat well.
Stir in An-Bran and milk, let soak
until moat of moisture Is taken up.
cart flour wttta salt and baking pow-
der;add to first mixture and stir only
unta floor "disappears. Fm greased
muffin pans two-thirds fuU and bake
to moderately not oven (400° 7.)
about Mntante*. Yield: 81am nraf-
flML«lnefae»ai diameter, or 12 small

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1832-B de-
signed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 48, 44, 48, 48.
SO and 82. Size 38 requires 2% -yards 39-
inch material, panties 1ft yards.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
s required in filling orders .for a few of

the most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to:

SEWING CHICLE PATTERN DBF*.
530 Sooth Wens St. CUeaxo.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

FOR THAT
BAKING RECIPE

• Guard tgtimt baHnf failures by dwosinf proved
tafndtats... Guard sgaimt waste and be sura of
mats MIA Clabber Girt, U» baking powder that hn
beta the baUng day ftmrite In millions of towns tor
yam and yurs..,

Ask Mother, She Knows: Clobber Girl
I with the bed of ewyfWna, for baking.

CORM
NAVY

•

pent* •••- ,
DOWNWIND

— •»« 99 +
_ A,A*s&si mmm 4V»t»

CA/vieis
FIRST PLACE
ME! THAT

FULL FLAVOR AND
EXTRA MILDNESS

CAN'T BE BEATCAMEL
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Resident of Anita
es Away

LI services were held'at 2:80
[Monday afternoon at the
jof Christ -for GeTaW Wifcte,
If Mrs. Henry iWlfte of Anita
Jsed away Thursday -morning
on, Iowa. He had been' ill
eumonia and other compli-

|nd had liyed ther.e bnly since
I of the year. The services

charge of Rev. • Frank E.
astor of the local Congrega-

lurch. Music for-the services
ished by Mrs. Geb. Smither
Hayes Redburo, who- sang,

jigged Cross" and, "Pace to
•Mrs. Eric Osen accompanied'
[ the piano. Pallbearers were
Scott, Elmo Exline, Raymond
Chas. Biggs, and Orville

> born on a farm near Exira,
1915 where, he lived until in
|[927 when he moved to Anita

made his home. Until Jan. 1,
en he moved to Weston. He

in marriage to Sara Mc-
iVnita on Nov. 16. 1940. To

two children, Allan Dale
ne Claire, were born.

his wife and children, he
mourn his .passing,; his

| two sisters, Mrs. Florence
Pennsylvania and Mrs. Le-

|son of Anita; five brothers,
[Anita, Milo of Atlantic, Ray

na, Pvt. Donald in. the sooth
hd George, whose, address is

JLLMENT 0&0BS
ANITA SCHOOLS

pita Public Schools Opened
| morning with a slight de-
j enrollment'in both the grades
pigh school. The enrollment
[school Monday was" 133. This
IBS pupils than last year when
Hed the first day.
nrollmenjt in the,, grades this

pled 146 which was a decrease
hvhen compared to last years
149. -.--' .:.,, .'

is the enrollment for each
;rades in the school:

•Kindergarten—19 " • • • " ' ,
iFivst Grade—9 .'.'.
[Second Grade—19
[Third Grade —14
IFourth Grade—14
{Fifth Girade—13
[Sixth Grade—20
1 Seventh Grade—15
[Eighth Grade—23
['Freshmen—32
{.Sophomores—32~ '
j.Juniors—28 • ' ' ~\'~"
|Seniors-m -: / '

annual Highland reunion
Sunday at Highland church

st of t-wn with a small at-
> of only about 25 present. A
Jinner was held at neon, which
owed by a 'prayer given by
D Summerbell.

•ddress of welcome was given
f Walker, local attorney, and

"• followed by remarks by old
The secretary's report was

approved. The group ptor-
song books for $5.84, which
used for the homecomings.
ar collection was taken up

Iptaled $6.17. i
ection of officers for the en-

Pa<- resulted as follows: Chas.
president; Prank Osen, vice

Mrs. Vernie Jewett, secre-
rs' Floyd Dement, treasurer.
»»erbell gave a talk after the

the afternoon was closed
p singing, "God Be With

" We Meet Again » 'which is
song every ye^T for the

Flint, son of Mr. and
Moekk, arrived Jn Anita

n
y 7' a 26-day sick leave from
"» hospital at Brigham, Utah,
* has been a patient for sev-

receiving treatment for
ntl suffered on Attu island.

V?2SltY GARDENERS
GET MERIT AWARD

l-^vT^ _the ̂  «** again
month now the Des

Food for Freedom" merit awards"
Sioux City, Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
Storm Lake, have been included
among dozens of cities and towns re
ceiving certificates. The past week
a merit award, dated August 25 1943
was received here for the Junior Vic-
tory Garden Group of Anha.

It will be on display at the next
meetings of the sponsoring organi-
zations—The Commercial Club, The
Women's Garden Club and the P. T A
It will then be placed in the Junior
High School room where the plans
were formed. A list of members and
officers will be in the next issue of
the Tribune.

This Anita project has been the
only one to receive individual atten-
tion; the details being given half
the space in a two column article
in the Register. Among many para-
graphs describing minutely the whole
setup, occured this gratifying sen-
tence. "These youngsters are mem-
bers of the Junior Victory Garden
Group, a land army that has used
its ingenuity and initiative to es-
tablish one of the state's most out-
standing home garden records."

RURAL TEACHERS ARE
ANNOUNCED FOR CASS
Miss Georgia Byrne, county super-

intendent of schools, announced last
week the roster of rural teachers for
the Cass county schools.

There are thirty teachers in the new
lineup which are either beginners or
newcomers. Following is the list
of those for this part of the county.

GRANT—Hilda Scholl, No. 1; Lil-
lian Oler, No. 2; Mary Jean Reeves,
No. 3; Mary Lou Kuehn, No. 4; Allene
Christensen, No! 6; Gladys Holland,
No. 7; and Mrs. Paul Mailander, No. 9.

LINCOLN—Mary Jane Kopp, No. 1;
Bertna Mae Johnson, No. 2; Fern
Schlater, No. 3; Marian Duff, No. 5;
Agnes Mortensen, No. 6; Elaine Peter-
son, No. 7; Mabel Highley, No. 8 and
Martha Sorensen, No. 9.

BENTON—Lela May Killion, No.
1; Bernette Woods, No. 2; Pearl
Rourick, No. 3; Dean Coon, No. 5;
Freda Bebensee, No. G; Elsie Oler, No.
7; and Alice Roth, No. 4.

FRANKLIN—Lavina Ratashak, No.
2; Mildred Pine, No. 3 and Phyllis
Bryson, No. 4.

\,

IN Abt>n»c*4 TO OIHEB. ^

BAT,OHS~ IF >t>u fib
ON BOfclD Rflirots
vbu'LL BOTH -U4EVJE-?

AND SuftViVE t

^

I've Got a Home, too
.Mister/ Everyetfra
BONO you buy through
the Payroll savings Plan
wiII heIp me qet back to it
Fiqureitouf- "

•wmi'.:
Gerald Akers of Omaha was a Sun-

day visitor in Anita with friends.

A large crowd was in attendance at
the annual chicken dinner of St. Mary's
Catholic church here Sunday even-
ing when the ladies of the church
served between 600 and 700 dinners
between 6 o'clock and 9 o'clock. This
was' nearly double their attendance
last year.. The $50 was bond was
\gon by Ed. Glynn, who is in the ser-
vice, and the $25 bond was won by
Bernard Legg.

CASEY WINS 6 TO 2
OVER ANITA SUNDAY

The Anita Merchant's baseball "team
journeyed all the way to Casey Sun-
day afternoon to just be handed a
6 to 2 defeat by the Casey boys. The
game, which was postponed from
the week before, was the second time
they had met with Casey this year and
have been defeated both times.

Exline and Rhoads were the pitchers
for Anita while Whetsone and 5"racy
led the victors.

I. D. CORNETT DIES AT
MASSENA SATURDAY

I. D. Cornett, 55, a prominent Mas-
sena busines man, passed away sud-
denly about noon Saturday at the
office of a Massena physician as the
result of a heart attack. It is re-
ported that Mr. Cornett was taken ill
Friday night, with what was believed
to be an attack of indigestion, but he
went to work as usual Saturday and
was again taken ill at a farm
house while traveling his produce
route. He finished the route and went
to'the physician's offica as soon as he
returned to town.

He was born Aug. 11, 1888 and
was married at Osceola on March 1,
1903, to Miss Maude Mumper of that
city. He had been in the produce
business at Massena for the past 35
years and had taken an active part in
the social activities of the town as
well as its business interests. He is
survived by his wife, two daughters,
Mks. Ruth Love of Corning and Mrs.
Virginia Anderson, now at home; one
granddaughter and a grandson.

Claude Hansen of St. J^eph, Mo.,
was a week end visitor here at the
home of his mother, Mrs. 0. C. Hansen.
He was accompanied home Monday
by his wife, who had been visit ing
here.

bulletin
issued by the Iowa Taxpayers Asso-
ciation the coat of poor outside of
county homes for the year 1041 was
$47,869 in Cass county. This was an
average cost of $2.57 per person in
the county. The average cost per
person for the state of Iowa was W*.
The costs in Iowa counties .anged
from $10.95 to Jl.U, *° * lookb ab

f Cass is among the lower Broup m
he cost of its poor to the taxpayers.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Peas

Kraut

Coffee

GWC — Early Junes
New Pack — No. 2 Cans

Briardale — Dry Pack
Per Package

Goldsmith Brand
Quart Jars — Each

None Fresher — None Better
Briardale — Jars. .34c — Bags

Either Fancy or Flaked
Per Can — 33c and

15c
15c

17c
29c

D i D tt « Briardale — Ruf-Cut *Peanut Butter pint jars
The Finest Flour Put In a Sack

Briardale

For Pickling and Canning
25-lb. SackSalt

f\ t •, f • From Texas FruitGrapefruit Juice46-oz. cans 33. NO. 2

Grapes

25c

15c
Red Malaga's — Very Sweet

Per Pound

COLORADO PEACHES AND WASHINGTON
BARTLETT PEARS FOR CANNING

" BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

HOUSE WIVES SHOULD
REPORTJIGH PRICES

Your Name Will Not Be In
Legal Action Taken.

1. I pay no more than top legal
prices.

2. I will accept no rationed goods
without giving up ration stamps.

The above statements are the Homo
Front Pledge which housewives all
over the country are being asked to
make and keep.

To help the shopper, specific top
dollars and cents prices are being
ssued for the most important foods
';hat go into the Nation's market
rbsket.

The housewife who "buys by price"
and never pays more than these new
risible legal prices will cut down the
:oat of essential jEoods.

She will contribute to the stamping
out of black markets. She will keep
-he lid on the cost of living. She will
lave more money for war bonds and
Savings. %

When the housewife knows thajt her'
•etailer's selling price exceeds the
top legal price for that commodity,
ihe should call it to his attention.
tfos£ grocers and dealers are honest
md patriotic. They are operating
ihort'-handed and are burdened by

ejctra work due to wartime conditions.
When mistakes are called to their at-
-ention, they usually try to correct!
them.

However, if a retailer will not cor-
•ect an obvious mistake, or if the

housewife knows that he constantly
ind willfully, violates price regula-
ions, she should refuse to buy from
lim and should write to the price

panel of her local war price and ra-
ioning board. In her letter she

should include as many facts as pos^
sible about the violation, giving a
description of the item and the il-
egal price asked for it by the retailer.
She should sign her name and ad-
dress, which will not' be made public
vithout her permission.

YOU MUST DECIDE AS
TO FILING TAX RETURN

In reply to many inquiries as to re-
luirements for filing a declaration of
estimated tax on or before Sept., 15,
1943, E. H. Birmingham, collector of
nternal revenue for the district of
fowa, states that the following per-
sons must file a return: -

(a) Those not subject to the with-
lo'.ding tax whose gross income for
the year can reasonably be expected
to bo such as to require the making
of an income-tax return (that is,
:hose anticipating a gross income of
$500 or more if single, or $1,200 or
more if married).

(b) Those subject to the withhold-
ng tax, but whose wage or salary
:an reasonably be expected to exceed
$2,700 if single, or $3,500 if married,
or did exceed such amounts for the
irevious year.

(c) Those subject to the withhold-
ng tax, but whose income from

sources other than wages or salaries
can reasonably be expected to exceed
5100 and whose gross income be such

as to require the making of an income
ax return, or did exceed $100 in the
)revious year and an income tax re-
urn was required to be filed, or
vould have been required if the mari-
;al status had been the same.

(d) Those required to make a re-
,urn for 1942 whose gross wage or
salary income in such year was great-
r than can reasonably be expected to

>e received f rom- th i s source in 1943.
The collector's office in Des Moines

and all of the zone offices through-
out the state will be open, effective
Sept. 1, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. every
day except Sunday. A representa-
tive will be in Atlantic Sept. 8 and 9
at the city hall.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Twinam and
three children arrived in Anita Satur-
day and visited several days with Mrs.
Twinam's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U.
Shannon. They are on their way to
Seattle, Wash., where they will make
their future home. Dr. Twinam has
been a research worker in the state
T. B. hospital in Massachusetts.
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TBB STORY. SO FAB: Ten-year-old
Ken McLanjUIn, gtvea an opportnatty to
chooi• ugr reaitinc o» kU tMnUy*! Wy-
omtaf ram*, pteki the BHy of a "loco"
mare named Rocket. Bit choice merely
•Mi to Id* father** anger, which to al-
ready aroued by the tact that Ken hai
fafled hU lehool work and hat shown no
tente of reipooilbfflt?. FUeka, the ally,
it badly hurt trytajc to Jump the corral
fence, »«t era Cafetabi McLaQf Uln hai
to admit that fbe may not he loco after
an. White Ken If with Pllcka In the pat-
tore he heart eriei el pain and findi a
neighbor** cow caocht In a wire fence.
He hnrriet back to the home to cet hit
wire cattert.

Now continue with the story.

MARY 'HAR A .£

CHAPTER XIII

Ken could hear the sound of the
trans-continental traffic. A horn
tooting, a car changing gears. The
light changed. The shadows/ fell
lengthwise on the grass . . . hi? had
the feeling of going off into a day-
dream and his eyes wandered . . .
tut he pulled himself back. Flicka
. . . and the cow . . . he was
caught into the mesh of things . . .
he couldn't leave them. Way off
on the road there was a little black
speck— Gus! plodding along, his
arms swinging from his wide, bowed
shoulders, walking as if his shoes
hurt him.

Ken leaped off his rock and shot
down the road to meet him. He
couldn't stand the lonely waiting an-
other minute.

Ken wanted Gus to examine Flicka
immediately, but nothing could de-
ter tha Swede from getting back to
the bunk house and extricating him-
self from his city clothes without a
moment's delay.
I As they walked up the, road to-
gether Ken told of his day—the terri-
ble things that had happened, Flicka
down and hurt somehow, and Cros-
by's cow with her udder torn to
pieces, and how he thought at first
the wildcat had attacked her. As
he talked he kept looking up at
the face of the big-foreman. Gus'
pale blue eyes, with pupils as small
as pin points, were always full of
light.
I" Ken got supper in the bunk house,
and when Gus returned, they ate it
together up there; cold beefsteak,
boiled potatoes, apple sauce with
thick yellow cream.

Gus washed the dishes and Ken
wiped them and put them away.
Then Gus took out his pipe and lit
it, put his old, torn felt hat on his
head, and they walked down through
the pasture to see Flicka.

Ken carried a can of oats with
him, and, halfway down the path,
began to call the filly's name and
to whistle to her.

Suddenly he clutched Gus' .arm
and stopped walking. He called
again — there was an answering
nicker!

"Oh, Gus—she's calling to me!"
"Yea whizl" said the Swede, his

lips turning up in a smile, "she sure
is, Kennie." .

Ken ran ahead, loping down the
path and calling, "Flicka—Flicka—
Flicka—" and an eager whinny
came again from the little mare.

When Gus reached the nursery,
the filly was sitting up, eating the
oats which Ken had poured into her
feed box.

"Dot's funny ting," said the man
slowly, standing over her. "She's
got good appetite. Don't seem sick
or hurt."

He sat down on the bank, comfort-
able again, and glad to be home,
and drew peace into his soul with
long quiet puffs of his pipe.

"What do you think it is, Gus?"
asked Ken anxiously. "Should we
try to make her stand up?"

Gus shook his head. "Better wait
till your fadder come home. It
might be her back, but sittin up like
dot—eatin her oats— I don't know."

Ken brought a bucket of water

"Ken, I'm proud of you." They
were standing on the terrace, and
Ken, looking up with his mouth open
in surprise, saw his father's face,
tired, but showing his big white
teeth in a smile of pride.

Ken stared.
"Crosby's cow," said McLaugh-

lin. "We stopped at Tie Siding on
the way home for the mail. Crosby
was there getting his mail. He told
me how you had cut his cow loose
from the wire when her udder was
caught, and that Gus rode over and
told him."

Ken was getting ready to say,
"Flicka," again, when his father
lifted one of the boy's hands and
held the small, helpless, softness in
his own hard flst. "I "used to think
these hands of yours would never
be good for anything. They had as
much strength to them as wet spa-
ghetti; but today they manipulated
a pair of wire cutters on a cow that
was crazy with pain. You never
did anything like that before in your
Hf» • TOVint marfa trtat An if?"life. What made you do it?'

Ken, wondering himself, said,
"Well, she bellered so, you could
hear something was the matter—I
thought it might be the wildcat after
her; and I remembered you said it

made rapidly. said, "StandIXiaUe 1OJJ1U1J. ***; »«*»**( .*,-»™._

back, all of you—I'm going to roll
her over to the other side."

Flicka was lying on her left side.
He went behind her, leaned over,
got hold of her left legs, one in his
left hand, one in his right, then,
backing off, he gently hauled her

until she was lying on herover

put her nose in andand Flicka
drank.

"Ay tink dot smart little filly,"
said the Swede,

The family did not get home until
after ten. Gus had gone to bed
long since, but Ken was waiting for
the car on the hill behind the house
—he and the two dogs watching the
empty road.

When Ken saw the headlights of
the car, a happy glow went through
him. Chaps began to bark, and
both dogs got up and moved around
restlessly, wagging their tails and
nipping at each other.

The car roared up the hill, cir-
cled around, came to a stop, and
Ken jumped on the running board
and stuck his head in the front
window.

His mother's face was right there,
smiling at him from under her green
'turban, and everyone spoke at once
; "Dad, Flicka—"

"Come on." His father's hand fell
on his shoulder and pushed him
down around the end of the house •

"Dad, Flicka—"

Gas washed the dishes and Ken
wiped them.

was all mine; and I thought, if it
had been Flicka—"

"Flicka, eh?" McLaughlin turned
away and walked toward the door
still holding Ken's hand in his.
"Well. Now what was it you were
going to tell me about Flicka?"

Ken rapidly poured out the tale of
Flicka's injury and helplessness,
and McLaughlin listened gravely.

"How do you know she can't eet
up?" he asked.

"Because she tries. She gets her
head up and makes a sort of scram-
ble, and then falls back again. She
acts like she's hurt her back," he
added, his eyes devouring Ms fa-
ther's face.

"How's she lying?" asked Mc-
Laughlin.

"Right on her side, in her place
down there," said Ken, and added
"Gus and I didn't try to move her
or get her up, we thought you'd
know how to do it."

"And I suppose she can't eat"
said McLaughlin wearily.

"Oh, yes, she ate her oats."
"How?"

7 £Ut ,̂ Le box right by her n°se,and she lifted her head up and ate
them."

"All of them?"
"Yes. Cleaned them all up. And

then I gave her a bucket of water

I'll
and she drank some."

"Can't be very sick then
wait till morning, Ken."

"Oh, Dad, please—"
"Shut up!" roared McLaughlin

going toward the door. "Can't a
man ever have any peace? Time
you were in bed too—come on."

After breakfast next morning Rob
went down to the nursery to see
Flicka. Nell left her dishes and
went too, with the cat on her shoul-
der. Howard and Ken were alreadv
there.

Flicka had eaten her breakfast
oats and licked the box clean. She
lifted her head with ease, she whin-
nied now and then, but she would
not get up.

Rob's observations were always

right side.
The filly immediately made a

scramble, using her two forelegs
and the left hind leg to push with,
and got up. Everyone laughed.
Flicka stood calmly in the center
of the group, and when Ken went to
her head and put bis hands on either
side of her face, she remained quiet.

"Nothing wrong with her back,"
said McLaughlin. "It's her leg. That
right hind leg. She couldn't use it
to -push with, and, lying on the left
side, she couldn't get up without it."

"But she's been using it, Dad,"
said Ken anxiously.

"Yes. It was all healed up, but
look at it now. It's swollen. That
means infection, and it hurts her
worse than it did at first. Look,
she's not bearing any weight on it."

Ken's face was distraught when
he noticed the swelling above the
joint. Everyone knew that the worst
danger of wire cuts was the infec-
tion that so often followed. "What
do you do for an infection, when it's
a horse?" he faltered.

Nell answered cheerfully, "Just
what you'd do if it was a person.
Wet dressings; poultices, so that it
will open and drain."

A load fell from Kennle's shoul-
ders. At least Flicka wasn't going
to die. At least her back was not
broken. He went back to the house
with his mother, and she boiled
some meal and put it in a linen
bag, and mixed a disinfectant wash
and put it in a bucket for Ken to
carry down.

When Flicka saw them coming,
though Ken carried a bucket and
Nell a basin with the poultices and
bandages— enough to frighten even
a well-broken horse— she showed no
fear.

"She has got sense, hasn't she,
Mother?" muttered Ken, as they
prepared the poultice.

Ken's nights were no longer
dreamless. There was no peace for
the boy. By day his new responsi-
bility, his passionate hope, his me-
ticulous care of Flicka; and by night
a procession of dream-adventures,
sometimes terrible ones. Often his
mutterings and cries brought his
mother or father to his bedside.
Something was ever— and ferocious-
ly—at his heels.

It was an agony; and his appear-
ance changed in a way that was
noticeable. Both boys usually grew
taller during the summer vacations
and put on weight toe, but Ken had
gained no weight this summer, only
height; and his face was strained
and anxious.

But through the agony ran a
thread of sbmething so exciting that
he was strung like a taut bow. There
was the first, thrilling whiff of real
achievement. It was not only his
hands that had changed. All the
listlessness of the day-dreamer, the
sliding away from reality, had
gone. He looked, stood, moved, ea-
gerly and with determination. He
was in love. He was in the very
core of life, and he wrestled with it
as Jacob wrestled with the angeL

The achievement was Flicka and
the winning of her friendship. He
had a horse now. He had her in
the same intimate sense that How-
ard had Highboy. He couldn't ride
u ?*$ but she was M* becauseshe had given herself to him.
While she stood eating her oats

his hands smoothed the satin-soft
skin under her mane. It had a nap
as-deep as plush. He played with
her long cream-colored tresses; ar-
ranged her forelock neatly between
her eyes. She was a bit dish-faced
^"ir^ vtUh eyes 8et &apart. Ken kept a curry-comb and
brush in the crotch of the cotton-
wood tree and lightly groomed and
brushed her. Flicka enjoyed th?s
As he moved about her, first on one
?WeK *lnPe Other' taeeUnVdto brush her legs and polish e
small hoofs which had the color and
sheen of cream-colored marble she
turned her head to him, and
J she could rested her nfu
ban. Ken grew used to the feel of
the warm, moist lips aeainst K-
shoulder or back, and hS
comphuned of all the pob
dirtied tending to Flicka.

He spoiled her. Soon she wn,,
not step to the stream to drink but
he must hold a bucket for her
she would drink, then lift
ping muzzle, rest it on his s o
h.er |.ol,den eyes dreaming off bto
the distance, then daintily dip fair
mquth and drink again

(TO BE CONTINUED)

UNIFORM

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

L.

he

Lesson for September S
Lemon fubjectt •nd.Scrtetm JMcto gj-

lected and cop5jrl«hted by )tat«rnjttonjl
Council of Rellglotw Education; uaed UJr
permission. _ . ;

ISRAEL CALLED TO HE
A HOLT PEOPLE

LESSON TEXT— LevtUcuf 18:1-4. U-1S, Si-
34.

GOLDEN TEXT— Be ye holy; lor 1 km
holy.— I Peter 1:U.

Labor Day, 1943, with a war-torn
world, finds us facing. • social order
deeply divided regarding the rights
and wrongs of the relationship be-
tween man and man, especially cap*
ital and labor.

For these many years we have
talked of a planned economy where;
kindness and justice shall control all
dealings of man with his fellow man.
But to accomplish such a result
apart from the hand of God to guide
and restrain, has proved to be im-
possible.

Selfishness and sin control too
much of the thought and action of
our world. We need to be remind-
ed, as was Israel in our lesson, that
God has called us to be a holy peo-
ple. His holiness is not Just some-
thing of which one sings in a hymn
or talks in a sermon. It means
among other things, real social Jus-
tice.

Our lesson speaks first of the
foundation of all social Justice.

I. Holiness of 'Heart Before God
(Lev. 19:1-4).

Because God is holy, His people
were to be holy. It^ras not a mat-
ter of choice or impulse. They be-
longed to a holy God, they were to
be a holy people.

There is an idea current in the
church today which has served Sa-
tan well, namely, that holiness of
life is something which is not re-
quired; that it is expected only of a
few folk who are spiritually mind-'
ed, and that the other professed fol-
lowers of Christ may go on living a-
worldly, careless, powerless life. It
is the devil's own lie. God .expects
every Christian to be holy.

Such lightness with God shows ft»*
self in a rightness with others, which
we note as our second point:

n. Holiness of Life Before Men
(Lev. 19:11-18, 3244).

How intensely practical and work-
able in daily experience were the
laws here given to Israel. They are
just as apropos to our present day.

1. Honesty (w. 11-13X. No steal-
ing, no perjury, no lying, no oppres-
sion, no withholding of wages, none
of these could be tolerated, if or they
dishonored God's name. Think what
the elimination of dishonesty in
dealing between men would accom-
plish. Most of bur social problems
would be solved overnight. Mer-
chants would do well to read verses
35 and 38 in this connection.

2. Kindness (v. 14). the deaf
cannot hear what we say about
them, nor can the blind see what we
do. But the eternal God hears and
sees, and He expects us to be Mml
to them.

3. Fairness (w. 15, 16). Some
assume that a man mUst be right
because he is rich. Others are
equally sure that the poor are al-
ways worthy of special considera-
tion.

Note the condemnation of the tale-
bearer. Every gossip who reads
these words knows that God con-
demns that evil practice. Nor does
He countenance indifference to the
welfare of others. Their blood cries
out to Him for deliverance (v. 16V

4. Love (w. 17, 18). "Lovk tf»
neighbor as thyself." That is the
standard. How much have we done
o meet it?

A "kj^^ay be necessary, ottt
love will not permit grudges, or the
seeking of vengeance, even when w«
have been wronged. ' *

^MTHI
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Then there are the aged (v. 82)
Old age pensions doubtless ka&
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ATTENTION
FUEL OIL USERS!
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND AN AMPLE

SUPPLY OF NO. 1 FUEL OIL. COOPERATE
WITH THE WAR EFFORT AND FILL YOUR
TANKS NOW.

ANITA OIL CO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

"Yank W. Budd Editor

tabscription Rate $1.50 Per Tear
Outside of lo^a $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa.

,,August. 2, '1943.
(Continued From Last Week)

Jack McDenrtott, labor 122.65
Dell Taylor, labor 57.18
Cassie Knight, labor 14.75
American Auto Salvage, sup-

plies 56.16
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies 89.96
Atlantic Auto Exchange,

parts . 1.00
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany, supplies 336.71
Atlantic Lumber and Coal

Company, lumber 406.86
Atlantic Machine and Auto

Company, repairs 10.50
A-JW Company, Incorporated,

parts , 481.32
Balbach Company, supplies . 38.64
Bojens Hardware, supplies . 21.99
Braun, Ray Bros., & Fidley,

lumber 741.47
Herman M. Brown Company,

parts 33T15
Walter C. Burnside, R. O. W. . 14.00
Century Tool & Metal Com-

pany, tools 183.88
Conn Service Station, oil .. 1.83
City of Atlantic, current . . 54.61
C. R. I. & P., freight . . 2590.83
W. H. Carroll, grading . . . . 741.70
Coon _VaUey , Gravel Com-
• fany, supplies '.' 46.72
0. L. Cuibertson, R. O. W. . 65.85
Culvert Engineering Company,

supplies 1225.37
Dement Implement Company,

fuel 179.70
Gasoline Alley, fuel 261.51
C. Fero, supplies 1.25
Otto C. Dreager, supplies . . 8.00
Fidlar & Chambers, sup- '

plies 215.19
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company, j

parts 414.47
Globe Machinery & Supply

'Corripany, supplies' 7.57
Home Oil Company, gas . . . . 425.77
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice : 4.34
Iowa Machinery & Supply Com-

pany, supplies 3.11
Jobes Tire & Electric Com-

pany, parts 195.21
Jim Jordan, supplies '. . 2.50
Koch Bros., supplies 213.19
Carrie LeFleu, R. O. W 7 50
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel 115.04
iMailander Service, gas . . . . 15.21
Massena Independent Tele-

phone Company, tolls . . . . 5.58

Middle States Utilities, tolls . 4.06
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

parts 73.71
Nebraska Bridge & Lumber

Company, supplies 540.90
Nebraska Tractor Company,

parts
C. W. Needles, supplies ....
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls ..
Opper-Nygaard Motor Com-

pany, parts
Paper, Calmenson and Com-

47.96
1.10

64.38

174.64

9.03

pany, supplies 43.88
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
Robinson Hardware, supplies .
Rock Island Motor Freight,

freight

5.04
39.43

8.41
Saunders Standard Service,

gas ; ... 178.26
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gas . , 66.91
Standard Blue Print Com-.

pany, supplies 36.30
Treasurer, State of Iowa, use

19.21

11.22

4.00

155.35

4.00
72.00
37.30

1.00
26.45

expense, serving poor notice
transportation, board and
care of prisoners 486.57

J. R. Larsop attorney fees .. 10.00
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

postage 155.9-3
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Miller - Bryant - Pierce, . rib-
bons
J. B. McDermott, sessions and

mileage 8.20
.Mrs. James Nichols, board of

education
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work, mileage and sessions .
Walter Reichardt, board of re-

view
C. W .Savery, abstract work .
Dr. J. D. Shoeman, services .
RayStevenson, bounty
Marilyn Temple, labor . . . .
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 23.99
Verna B. Wood, sessions . 15.00
WARRANTS ISSUEH_ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

CAL AID.
Dr. G. M. Adair 60.25
•Dr. Geo. A. AV.iband 36.50
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

ated - . . . 562.10
Atlantic Implement Company . 23.90
A & P Grocery 24.00
Atlantic Super Market 63.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett 52.76
Earl Beech Grocery 137.00
Elsie Berry 43.00
Breckenmakers Market 40.00
Butler's Grocery 34.60
Campbell's Grocery 14.00
Dr. R. B. Chisholm 1.50
Christensen's Grocery 33.66

tax 28.42

Cities Service Oil Company
Wm. Crawford .
Drive-In Market

.62
55.50
48.59

Economy Shoe Store 10.51
Fullerton Lumber Company
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf

24.12
3.50

L. M. Hodges 60.00
Dr. J. F. Humphrey 23.00
Dr. Clyde Hyink 28.85
Dr. H. A. Johnson 70.75
Joyce Lumber Company

C. V. Toler, oil ._ 61.91: DT- W. W. Kitson
Weitzel Motor Company, Lewis Cash Store

parts ' 10.83lj Harold Lowary
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, tolls
Wray Wilson, insurance ..
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

3.78
Dairy

W. D. Miller

24.83
19.00
27.00
4.36
7.76

70.00

"Hor*« Laugh"

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH "
- " i"

Supply, lumber 1564.63
Right Away Tire and Battery,

repairs 142.70
Acres - Blackmar Company,

supplies 63.95
C, B, Akers, Auditor, examin-

ation 620.35
G. H. Allen, committee work,

mileage and sessions . . . . 160.10

224.00 d- Moreland 20.66
C. W. Morgan 4.00

Anita Tribune, printing . . . .
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

42.95

5.00ated, examination
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing 69.56
Dr. R. C. Bailey, services

Baker. Paper Company, sup-
plies

M/rs. A. J. Beebe, board of
education

I. M. Block, rent
Mrs. H. M. Boorman, board of

education
Lenna T. Boots, sessions and

S. L. Morgan 162.00
| Harry Mueller 8.00
j Earl Namanny 3.60
Neff Clohting Company 8.21
Nelson's Deep Rock Oil Sta-

tion .50
New King Electric Com-

pany i.oo
Art Nolte 27.01
0. F. Nord ie!oO
Mis. 0. W. Pagel 16.50
J. C. Penney Company . . . . 1.52
Dr. E. C. Petersen 41.00
Nels N. Peterson 31.50
Petersen Grocery 20.00
0. F. Petersen 72.59
Reed's Grocery 56.00
Wm. Reentz

68.80

23.40

4.90 .
20.00 i Safeway Stores 73.50

jSauer & Dahlberg 1.75
4.00! P1'- Joseph Schiff „ . 20.00

5 50
W. Fay Robinson 35 20

i Dr. J. D. Shoeman
mileage 26.25 Steinbeck Grocery

John Budd, commission on
fines, criminal investiga- , . .- «„.„„
tion and expense 65.50 J Thrifty Food Store 24.00

Margaret Stouffer
Mrs. Myrtle Stra'er

52.95
65.27
9.90

20.00

Georgia Byrne', mileage 6.35 Dr. W. R. Van Duzer
Cumberland Enterprise, print- Dr. A. Weaver

ing 65.06 Dr. M. B. Weir .
John Dill, services 71.15 ', Dr. A. R. ̂ Wilder
Albert F. Dreager, committee "

work, mileage and sessions .
. E. Eshelman, committee
fat>rk, mileage and sessions .

Viv Foster, plastering
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon

Company, ribbons

75.00
70.25

6.73
n. . , , „ — 168.00

i \V right s Grocery 15 00
135.601 „ Moved by Possehl, seconded by

170.70
6.50

5.50

Dreager, to adjourn until
16., or on call of Chairman.

August

Meroy Gillett, salary 75.00
E. E. Hastings, committee

work, mileage and sessions .
M. E. Hubbard, postage . ..
Mrs. Hallie Huffstodt, board

of education
I. C. Jenkins, court report-

er

159.05
6.75

5.70

140.00

6.30
Miss Anna Jensen, board of

education
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies 16.58
Harry Jordan, sheriff, expense,

'criminal investigation and

SAVE ON YOUR FARM
REFINANCING

WITH A

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
PRESENT INTEREST RATE 3'/2% — NEVER

OVER 4 — 34 '/2 YEARS

THE MORTGAGE THAT NEVER COMES DUE

ATLANTIC NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION

Ernest P. Greve, Secretary-Treasurer
Farm Credit Bldg., Atlantic,

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

CAN STAMP OUT SMALL
POX IN A FEW YEARS

"If the people of Iowa "take advan-
tage of current conditions, smallpox
can be nipped in 1943 and completely
weeded out of the state within a
relatively few years," Dr. J. M. Hayek
of the state health department as-
serted today.

The doctor said that conditions are
more favorable now than at any time
during the last 15 years to "get rid"
of this disease.

"For two years smallpox has been
occurring at the lowest levels on re-
cord," Dr. Hayek, the department's
maternal and child health director,
said. "It can come back just as strong
as ever if we fail to continue vaccin-
a^ing now, but if we do vaccinate, the
disease can be routed."

He said only 21 cases have been re-
ported this year, just five more than
tne record low of 16 through August
last year.

Since 1940 until the present time
however, 572 cases have been reported,
approximately one-twelfth of the to-
tal for the corresponding years during
the last decade.

The doctor maintained that "giving
children protection against this dis-
ease is chiefly a parental responsibil-
ity, and he warned vaccination of
every 'child between three and 12
months of age, again when the child
is old enough to go to school and
vaccination of every child or adult
who has not already had this pro-
tection.

THE
Ofthf

American Co-operative Sera* Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE Of THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

r, ' " ' V" '.

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR BACI
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID RA!
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCELlA ABrtl

,TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM 1 Mm
BACTERJN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHAtOMYELlTIS (SLEEPTS

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Suplee and
children of Des Moines were week end
visitors in Anita with relatives and
friends.

Mi-;. Clara Mtitclrell has accepted
a position as clerk in the Matthews
Rexal! . i i-Mg store replacing Lillian
Cooper.

M. C. Graham of Ottumwa was a
week end visitor in Anita at the home
of Mrs. D. L. Spiker and his wife,
Mrs. Graham.

Nancy Shell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Shell, suffered a brain
concussion when she fell at her home
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dove have
moved their household goods to the
former resident o£ the late Mrs. Anna
Porch on Walnut Street.

, Mrs. Harold Brehmer and daugh-
ter of Wahoo, Neb., are visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wheatley, north of town.

Lt. Paul Mailander is visiitng here
with his wife and with other relatives
and friends. He will report to San
Antonio, Texas, after his furlough. .

Miss Lola Watkins has reutrned to
her home in Anita from Omaha, where
she has been taking nurses training,
to attend the Anita high school -the
coming year.

Mrs. Emma McElfresh returned to
her home in Des Moines Thursday
after spending several days here visit-
ing at the home of her sister-in-law
Dora McElfresh.

Announcement was made this week
of the sale of the Arthur James
dence property on Elm Street
Dora McElfresh, who plans to
their soon to make her home.

resi-
to

move

FROM ODR OLD FI1
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 4, 1913.

The Anita library is now two
old and at the present t ime then
938 books on the shelves.

The school board of the
school bought 300 adjus tab le
and desks for the new school
last' week.1 """

E. ;G. Allanson is en/din;: a|
residence on his farm 'A\-> miles i
east of the city. The main
the house is 32 feet square.

There will be a K. P. picnic1 i n ]
stone'park Thursday wi th the
of Adair and Anita taking par t . '
will also be a K. P. ball fr
afternoon.

;Mrs. Chas. Campbell and two i
ren escaped with a ft\v cuts!
bruises when their team ran a\va
the hill south of the overhead
west' of town last week.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita,. Iowa

USE OUR SPECIAL
READY TO FEED WORMING MASH

For the control of round worms, tape worms a
pin worms in poultry.

Only costs $1.35 for enough to worm 200 chicken
10 to 12 weeks of age or 100 grown chickens.

Simply remove all other feed from chickens an|
feed the Special Worming Mash one morning.

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa _, Phone 275
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Gob—I feel as if I'm going to be
seasick. Whafll I do, sir?

Captain—Don't worry, you'll do it.

Three-Ball Special
He was one of those bores who

will talk to fellow-passengers in
trains. For an hour or more he had
been telling tales of his business.

When the ticket inspector came
into the carriage, the braggart did
not stop talking—he merely handed
a ticket to the collector.

The latter looked at it and said:
"Where are you going sir?"
"Can't you read?" shouted the

other. "You've got my ticket,
haven't you?"

"I've got a ticket, certainly ah-,"
replied the collector, "but it's for
a gold watch."

NATURAL QUESTION

thoseh n ~ : u Ook at the 8ize
holes in that Swiss cheese!

Jerry— That's something that's al-
ways puzzled me. Why do they put
holes in Swiss cheese, when it's lhn-
burger that needs ventilating.

J;)\ar«£iA^

7573
COME of your garden favorites
^ framing your initial Will^ bring
decoration and color to you* lin-
ens. A pair of pillow cases or
guest towels done this colorful Way

' U

ASK ME
ANOTHCH

A General Quiz

n. <v. cw (w fw (w cv* CW fw fw cw cw cw o* o* cw (W <!• fw

\
\

The Question*
1. The solid portion of the earth

is known as what? >
2. How often does an earth-

quake occur somewhere hi the
world?

3. What is the highest building
in the world?

4. What is measured by a hec-
tare?

5. The flute, oboe, bassoon and
clarinet have what hi common? r

6. What city is called the Monu-
mental city?

7. What are the costal bones hi
the body?

8. In what sport is the term
trudgen used?

The Answers
1. Lithosphere.
2. An earthquake strong enough.

16 be felt occurs somewhere hi the
world every 26 minutes.

3. The Empire State building in
New York city. It has 102 stories
and measures 1,248 feet from its
base to top of mooring mast.

4. Land. A hectare is equal to
2,471 acres.

5. They are all wood-wind in-
struments.

6. Baltimore.
7. The ribs.
8. Swimming (a racing stroke)*

When you see news photos of
soldiers "off duty" in camp or be-
hind the battle-lines—notice how
often you'll see them smokirig a
cigarette. There's a good reason
lor that. Army officials say that
cigarettes are an appreciable fac-
tor in maintaining morale— and
the soldiers themselves add that a
carton of cigarettes from home is
always welcome. What' brand?
Well, sales records in Post EJB--
changes and Canteens show that
Camels are the favorite cigarette
with men in all the serviceli;
Though there are Post Office re-
strictions on packages to overseas
Army men, jjtm can still send
Camels to soldiers hi the U. &'.
and to Sailors, Marines, and Coast
Guardsmen wherever they are—
Adv.

make an
It's all simplest:

j^wWrni?

your ortfer to:

. \
Kama.

Afe* His
In ginsmith, On and\

A .lawyer, noted for his i
cross-examination, a<

nestf how long he had w™
JUS business of tin-roofing!

"I have worked at it off
for seme time."

"How long off and on?"'
"Sfirty-flve years."
"How old are you'"
"Sixty-five."
"Then you have been a t

er from birth?"
"No, sir; of course I ha|
"Then why do you say

worked at your trade 65-
'"Because you asked ...

off and on I had worked
have worked at the trade I
--20 years on and 45 off."

Here there was a roar]
courtroom, but not at the i
of the witness, and the
hurriedly finished his ex
In great confusion.

TAME GlvB " that we'i
uk.^>.. » look- A(W lustre. E
UNRULY hair lying Hat Alw
•JTMIB Morollne Hair Tonic.I
HAIR bottle 25c. Sold i

Churchill Window
Theparish church at

Northamptonshire, Engla
stahied-glass window conti
portrait of Winston Ch
which is believed to be th
church window that shows I
smoking a cigar.

NOTICE
SOMETHING CAN BE

write for FREE lot brma Oca t
tUNSOtrs INSTITUTE i

U O N S o n E A R
L! HEAR TH
Ml OF GOD

'•iVtati* the mystic power (hit n
to admeBien and makes them ontsi
inc. that gives them wetlth. infl.M
Md happiness, while (he mtio
must atranle against po«rr
nes* and misery?
• Thli power has been called IniP
tioa. but nodi now has never »

placed

.ncccadtie* to maintain beilth, to
qolw wealth and be h«ppy. >»'*
JLM. dettfoyed bis contact mta v
hTicift die ability to fulBll that m
Sdureiijltant sickness, !»'""•
jggffr..«M Jl of which is conn
»God'» wishes.
• Inaplntion isa messtge b
ftpmGfd CO man. which m,in ii i

'•Tbil morement his

wottfcwlilU things of Ufe-

Dipt. 5. P. O. Box 52<1

Get All the Education You Can NOW
-iroominourcollw*;

' mTJ-^aiiii i • • » n ••• *fiâ âMB)B««NWI«<B*qp •****••• •"" nf

NOW Uth,tim.to tr*ta«olUfl, training. Young menoi
pM-draft ag* will rtay in oo!U0* until lh« «nd rf Wf

In which OMT Uootn* IB.

CENTRAL COLLEGE, Pella
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JUST ARRIVED
ANOTHER 30-TON

"CARLOAD OF
Double X-X 35% Hog Feed

Double X-X 35% Cattle Feed

Remember to Buy Your
Protein Feeds Early

BURKE BROS.
ANITA

—TTSSEY

HOG ORDER BUYERS
HARLAN —

— EARLING —
ADAIR
AVOCA

TWO CASS WOMEN IS
MARINE QUOTA NOW

Cass county has given its share of
ftgV-ing.men to the marine corps, but
to date has given no woman to the
marine women's reserve, although the
county quota is two women.

A communication from the marine
corps office in Des Moines points out
that the marine corps wants each
Iowa county represented in its wo-
men's reserve which is aimed at free-
ing well-trained marines from desk
jobs for combat duty.

Applicants must be in the 20 to 36
year age group, must have had at
least two years of high school or
business school ..and mustvbe in sound
physical condition.

Miss Irene Carlson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson, visited
in Anita the first of the week before
going to Council Bluffs where she will
attend a girl's catholic school the
coming year.

Lt. Merlin Holland of Camp Davis,
N. C., is visiting here with his wife and
baby and his father, Carl Holland.
He recently received his commission
as a second lieutenant in the anti-
aircraft division of the U. S. Army.

QQQDQQQDQDDQD

Asthma-
RELIEVES THE PAROXYSMS OF

ASTHMA AN'D HAY FEVER
C

Sold With Money-Back Guarantee
*

AT

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

fnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Mrs. Harold Taylor has gone to
Davenport where she is visiting .with
relatives and friends.

Mrs. A. M. Trainer of Atlantic vis-
ited in Anita Sunday and Monday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.

Mrs. 'Walter Johnson is a patient
at the Atlantic hospital where she
submitted to an opera,tion the first of
the week.

Oscar Mikkelstn son (f Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Mikkelsen, is a patient at
the Atlantic' hospital wher? he un-
derwent an appendectomy Sunday.

Dr. P. T. Williams ana son, John,
spent Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at Booneville, Mo., where they were
ijnaking preparations for John's en-
tering Kemper military academy the
coming school year. He will leave
Thursday-morning for the school.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the people of
Anita and surrounding territory for
their attendance at our dinner Sun-
day evening and especially those who
donated equipment for our use. We
sincerely hope that everyone had an
enjoyable evening.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor.
Mrs. Paul Mailander, Presi-

dent of the Alter and Ro-
sary Society.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OB SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATIO*N

, ANITA. IOWA

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

+ + + + • + + + •»• + + *•*•* t
•f ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
+ M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
«. + + + + .». .». .»••»• + «••»• + •»

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
-f Richard Hudson +
4 . 4 ^ . ^ 4 ^ . ^ - f - f - f - f - f ' f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
+ 4 + -f + + + «- + + + + +

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 6.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
37:37, "Mark the perfect man and be-
hold the upright; for the end of that
man is peace."

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
+ - f t + + + + -f + 4 > 4 - +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Ladies aid and missionary meet-

ing at the church Thursday after-
noon.

«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
+• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
4- + -f + + + -f + -f + + + t t

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday "school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Ladies aid Thursday afternoon at
2 .o'clock at the church.

The new adult instruction class be-
gins Thursday evening at 8:30 at the
church.

Bible school at 9:30 Saturday morn-

4 METHODIST CHURCH 4
4 M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4
444444444444 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Rev. C. L. Thomas will bring the

message of the evening,
Monday evening, Sept 6, at the

church, the Youth Fellowship will
meet at 8 o'clock. Shirley Linfor
will have charge of the discussion.
All young people are invited to at-
tend.

Circle meetings Thursday after-
noon at the following homes: Circle
I, hostess, Mrs. Herbert Hartley, de-
votional leader, Mary Reed, lesson
leader, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton; Circle II
hostess, Mrs. Wesley Johnson, devo-
tional leader, Mrs. A. A. Miller, les-
son leader, Mrs. Gunnar Hjortshoj;
Circle III hostess, Mrs. Joe Vetter,
devotional leader, Mrs. Gissibl and
lesson leader, Mrs. Delia. King.

WANT ADS
SEE:-C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

M a u s
WE DELIVER

Man
PHONE:

No. 1 toainery - pound
Down

Pancake Flour
Baking Soda

i - Swans Down »v
B£g. "Size Packaged
w* Old Plantation 4

3-lb. Bag I

er

Strikealite ni
6 Box Carton £\

PdpOr Northern Tissue

Boiling Meat Extra0 Choice 4<
Pound 1!

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER ' 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 :

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

Wm. Petit has returned to his home
in Anita from Missouri where he has
been visiting relatives the past few
weeks.

Mrs. Ivadel Sterner and children,
Gail, Ann and Marjory, left the first
of the week for Phoenix, Ariz., where
they will, probably make their .home.

-Mrs. Maggie Scholl
Metheny are visiting reiatj
Long Island, Kan.

Mrs. Glen Teraberry and dal
Michael, of Muscatine are
here at the home of her pare
and Mrs. Alfred Dement.

Mr. and Mrs. Pqul Heires,
daughters, Patsy and Carol,
rojl were Sunday visitors 'i
at the homes of Mr. and Mr
Sohaake and Mrs. F. W. Sfc
daughter, Maxine.

FOR SALE:—spring fries. ' Phone
264. Mrs. A. A. .Johnson. it

FOR SALE:—practically new kit-
chen cabinet. Walter Dorsey. it

FOR SALE:—new oil and electric
brooder stoves. We have them ready
for immediate delivery. Rasmussen's
Hatchery.

FOR SALE:—ensilage cutter and
corn binder. F. H. Osen, Anita. Up

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind
you II enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
neat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

WANTED:_100 customers to try
our C & H 35% hog balancer. Farm-
ers Coop, Anita.

LOST:— billfold with valuable pa-
pers m it Tuesday night. Louie E
Johnson.

~~ - ~~ --- — — — _ ̂ __
FOR SALE::— SEV4 SECTION^

Township 75, Range 34, Cass County'
Iowa, known as the Thomas M. Talty

m^ Submit offers on or before
. day of Sept. A. D., 1943 to Ros:

coe Jones, Atlantic, Iowa, O1. A,bert

McGinn, Council Bluffs, Iowa re
ferees. Bona fide check must accom-
pany offer.

Albert McGuinn,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Roscoe Jones,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Referees.
.

Amta Central. We pay phone
charges. Exira RenderingC/ t?

T H E A T RE

FRI. - S
SUN.

Sept. 3-4-5

The HALL Of FAME PICTUR]
Another Triumph]

from M-G-M,
Ihe producers of
"Mr$. Miniver"!

A love drama packed
with suspense and
excitement! The pic-,
ture throbs with
erery thrilling heart*
beat of James Hil-

ton's famed
novel I

JAMES
to

HILTON'S

// 'IVJ *^'tfx IW ' t

Dfntlttlty Produced by
MervynLeROY- Sidney FRANKLIN
?kipDORN- SUSAN PETERS

HENRY REGINALD BRAM^rn i
TRAVERS-OWEN/ FLETCHER I

Screen PUy by 'rlffltil'n* Wwti Oeorjt fr""c

A MBRVYN UROY

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY'- ADM. ioc &
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MARY 'HARA
CHAPTER XIV

THE STOBY 8O FAB: Ten-year-old
Ken HcLAorhlln, riven «n opportunity to
cbooie say yearllnc on Us family's Wy-
omtaf ranch, picks fte BDy of » "loco"
•tare named {locket m* father, a re-
tired army officer, la disappointed by
•Ma's choice and by nli son's faDnre In
wbooL Bat he Is pleased at the dunce
ta Ken.:#mtt be has had a colt of Ui
wrn. -*rt«i> Mcka, fli* my, Is badly
hurt trylof to lamp the corral fence,
Rea takes the opportunity to care for
ha and to make friends with her. Me-
Laufttln, however. Is stin convinced the
fflly Is no food and refuses to have any-
thing to do with what he conslder's
Ken's bad barf aln.

Now" continue with the story.

The filly's physical condition was
improving. She ran all over the
Calf Pasture on three legs. She was
up on the hillside near the three
pines in the early morning, broad-
side to the sun, getting what Nell
said was her radium treatment; and
the first thing when Ken woke in
the morning, he looked out of his
window and saw her there, standing
in profile, motionless as a statue,
her head hanging low and relaxed.

The achievement which Ken had
been getting just a hint of, like the
scent of something delicious but far
away tickling the nostrils of a hound,
was more than a hint now. It was a
reality.

"Dad," he said at supper that
night, "Flicka's my friend now. She
likes me."

"I'm glad of that, son," said Mc-
Laughlin. "It's a fine thing to have
a horse for a friend."

Ken's face was strained. "And
her leg's better," he said. "It doesn't
hurt her. So—"

"Well—what?"
"Well—w'e've got to find out, don't

we?"
"Find out what?"
"If she's loco."
"Locol Oh." McLaughlin grunt-

ed and frowned. "She's not loco."
"But you said we wouldn't know

until we began her training."
McLaughlin looked at his small

son with a quizzical grin on his
face. "Oh, that's what you want,
is it? Some help hi breaking that
wjld woman!"
^ Kennie nodded. Rob's eyes sought
Nell's and then he pushed back his
chair, took out his pipe and looked
out the window gravely.

"I think we might do that tomor-
row," he said finally. "Yes, I think
I'll have time. Right after break-
fast."

When supper was over, Ken fled
from the table and ran to take
Flicka her oats. He told her all
about it. He stood smoothing her
mane, he begged her to be good. He
assured her there was nothing to
be afraid of in being halter-broken.

When Gus leaned in at the door
next morning and said "What's to-
day, Boss?" McLaughlin began to
outline a full day's work.

He was planning the haying
They'd begin in mid-August. The
grass was deep and ripe. They could
cut early this year. The weather
had been so fine that all the ranch-
ers in the neighborhood were get-
ting ready to cut. Along the road-
sides the mowing machines were
already laying swathes of fragrant
hay flat. The air smelled different.
It was said that when hay was cut
in Wyoming, the perfume of it was
on the wind for hundreds of miles.

The mowing machines with all
their small, razor-sharp blades must
be gone over, bolts tightened, worn
parts replaced; harness mended;
new prongs put in the rakes; some
repairs made on the stackers . ,

Ken sat in an anguish of suspense
while his father gave Gus direc-
tions that, surely, meant a full day's
work.

"And Gus—" added McLaughlin,
"right now, before we begin with all
that, Ken is going to halter-break
his filly—I want you and Tim' on
hand—"

Gus' eyes opened in astonishment.
He glanced at Ken's scarlet, down-
cast face. "Ja, Boss— Vere will
ve do it?"

"In the Calf Pasture. Call Tim."
McLaughlin rose from the table.
"We'll do it right now, and get it
over with."

Tim and Gus came down from
the stable carrying lariat, halter,
and a lead rope.

They stood in a group just inside
the fence, and McLaughlin walked
forward a short distance with Ken,
and told him to call the filly.

Ken obeyed. Presently Flicka ap-
peared coming around the shoulder
of the hill. She trotted up to Ken.

McLaughlin undid the red ban-
dana from Ken's neck, handed Jt to
him and said, "Just sling that
around her neck and tie it in a loose
knot."

Puzzled by these strange direc-

tions, Ken obeyed, and Flicka re-
turned what, apparently, she
thought was a caress, mizzling his
neck with her nose.

"And now take your belt off," said
McLaughlin.

"Here," said Ken, in a complete
fog.

"Slip it through the bandana,"
said his father.

When Ken had done that, the belt
hung in a loop under Flicka's neck.
McLaughlin waved hie hand. "Now
go down the path—put your arm
through that loop."

Ken did so, while McLaughlin
stepped backward, put his arm
across his wife's shoulders, and pre-
tended to lean his weight on her.
He was thoroughly enjoying him-
self.

Ken walked down the path and
Flicka hopped by his side, close to
him. When they reached the cotton-
woods on the hill, McLaughlin
called, "Now turn around and come
back. Let go the loop. Just hold
your hand hi the air under her
chin."

Ken obeyed. The leather belt, the
bandana, hung loose on the filly's
neck. Ken's hand was in the air
under her chin. He led her by an
invisible bridle, and the filly fol-
lowed as close as she could.

"I'd call that halter-broken," said
McLaughlin grinning as the boy
reached him. Ken was stunned.

"I'd call that halter-broken," said
McLaughlin.

"But Dad-" he said, "but it's not
a halter, Dad—"

"You take some convincing, young
feller," said Rob. "But all right.
Give us a halter, Gus." Gus stepped
forward and gave him the halter.

"Now put it on her," said Mc-
Laughlin, handing it to Ken.

Ken almost shook. He held the
halter hi his hands and turned to
Flicka but dared not take a step hi
her direction.

"How shall I put it on her?" he
asked, thinking of the way he and
Howard had to struggle with the
first halter and the colts.

"Just the way I put the halter
on Taggert," said his father.

Ken thought about that. His fa-
ther walked up to Taggert holding
the halter openly in his hands, and
Taggert stood there and stuck her
head in it.

He summoned all his courage
went to Flicka and held out the
halter. Flicka, who loved his hands
and had never felt the touch of them
except in gentleness and affection
came closer, and Ken slipped the
halter over her head, aj&d hooked it
under her throat.

"Now lead her," said his father.
Ken obeyed and went down the

path twenty yards or so—an easy
halt and turn—and back again, with
Flicka following so close the lead
rope was slack.

"But Dad," said Ken, completely
dazed, "how did she get halter-
broke?"

McLaughlin did not answer direct-
ly. .."That's all, folks," he said,
turning to the small audience. Gus
and Tim were both grinning
"That's the way we break horses
on the Goose Bar Ranch. I wish
Ross Buckley had been here to see
that."

"But Dad," protested Ken, slip-
ping the halter off of Flicka's head.
She stood beside him, nosing at it
nipping at it with her lips.

"Figure it out," said McLaughUn
boisterously as he walked away.
"Come on, Gus, we'll get at those
machines—"

That night, when Ken came back
from taking Flicka her oats, he
walked to the terrace where his par-
ents were sitting and said,- wagging
hja head, "More-poultices, please—"

Nell, who was laughing, stopped
as she heard Ken's words and
turned to look at him. "What's the
matter?"

"Her hock is swelled up again
and she holds the leg up."

Both his parents sat so still and
so gravely for a moment, that it
made Ken anxious. "The poultices
cured it before—they'll cure it again,
won't they?"

Nell got up suddenly. "I'll go
down to look at it, Ken—"

McLaughUn went too.
They .looked at the wound which

was swollen and obviously painful.
Her right foreleg was swollen too,
all the way from the knee up to
the scar of the chest wound.

Ken was alarmed when his father
pointed out to him the second infec-
tion. "Can we put poultices on that
too?" he said anxiously.

Nell nodded. "Sure. It won't be
an easy place to bandage, but we'll
manage."

Next time McLaughlin went to
town he brought back a bottle of
serum and gave Flicka a hypo-
dermic injection.

"What's it for, Dad?" asked Ken
anxiously.

"For a generalized infection like
this." '

"Generalized infection?"
•"Yes. She had just one infected

place, on her leg. This chest wound
was all healed up and never had
been infected. Now it's infected.
The infection came through her
bloodstream from her leg. That's
called a generalized infection."

McLaughlin spoke in a casual,
matter-of-fact way, and Ken's anxi-
ety was allayed.

"Will it get her well quick, Dad?"
he asked.

"Hope go, son—sometimes !t helps
a lot—sometimes they seem to do
as well without it."

"Where'd you get it?"
"I got it from Dr. Hicks."
The name of the vet always made.

Ken think of money—and it gave
him a shock. That thing his father
had said—You cost me money every
time you turn around—

"How much did it cost, Dad?"
They were walking back together.

"It cost ten dollars."
Ken stopped walking and Mc-

Laughlin strode on without him,
heading for the tool house, near
which Gus was working on one of
the mowing machines.

Ten dollars! Ten dollars .
when his father crabbed about ev-
ery penny the boys spent . . . about
a forkful of hay . .

Ken ran after his father. Mc-
Laughlin was already arguing over
the blades with Gus. "Dad," he be-
gan.

"Well?", McLaughlin's head was
raised from the machine.

"I—I—didn't know—what you said
you remember—"

"Well, out with it I" roared Mc-
Laughlin impatiently.

"That I cost you money every tune
I turn around. I didn't see how I
could, but now, why, Dad I Ten dol-

Dad-" ' thankS CVer S° much>

"Ten dollars!" shouted his father
with the twisted, sardoajp grin on
his mouth "Why, for yoi, Kennie
that's nothing. A mere wave ofthe
hand. You're the boy that threw
away three hundred dollars just look-
ing out the window for an hour "

'
.'—why—I never—three hun-

dred dollars-" BUn

"Go on away and let me work "
roared his father, and bent his head
again over the machine. '

Ken found his mother. She was
busy too sorting the laundry, sit-
ting on her heels on the flpor nick
ing over a big pile of shirts, blue"
jeans, socks and linen.

T ^*n»?°S!drthe Pfoblem- "How didI, Mother? I never did, did 17 ••
Nell laughed and wrote "six prs

bluejeans" on her list. "Yes vnn
did You looked out the windowfor
an hour when you should have hJn
writing a composition. So you
weren't promoted and you have tn
repeat the grade. And it costs"aboS
three hundred dollars for one year?
schooling for you—"

You--"- «.. *»•«.,, juu see. 11 vnn hQ^
written the composition, your father
wouldn't have had to pay tha over
again for you." over

(TO BE CONTINUED!

MAWnOES TOWARD -
CANAAN

LESSON TEXT—Number* 10:11, M, •*
GOLDEN TEXT-Com« tbou within, an*

we will do thw good.—Numbers 10:9.

There la a tune to wait befowr
God, to be instructed and prepared
for holy living. There is also a time

, for action. When God says, "Mow
forward," His people are to arise
and be on their way. X

Israel, who had now been more
than a year on the way from Egypt
to Canaan, had been resting tot a
time at Mt. Sinai, there

IMPKOVtU
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for September 12

instruction and being organized into
a nation. They had set up a plica
of worship in their midst, and now
they were ready to go on. That is
God's will for His people. ' They-
are to

I. Move Toward the Goal (w. 11,
12). '

God had a schedule. He wanted
them to move forward on a certain
day (v. 11). Since the Jewish re-
ligious year, referred to here, began
with the spring equinox, this was
about the middle of May. The dry
season was ahead—a good time to
travel.

Those who think the purposes .of
God for men are nebulous and un-
certain, and that He has no real
plan for us, are obviously mistaken.
His plan is good and acceptable and
perfect; let us find and follow it.

We do not have a pillar of cloud
and fire to move before us. We do
not need it, for we, unlike the Is-
raelites, have God's Word for our
guide, and His Holy Spirit as the
One who will tell every responsive
soul when and where to .go.

The important thing is to obey,
promptly and willingly, and we shall
have the blessing of God.

n. Bring Others With Son (w.
29-32).

Those who go up to the promised
land should not go alone, they should^
bring others with them.
' Moses, who had been in touch with '-

the family of his father-in-law
(known both as Jethro and Raguel
or Reuel), now sees the value of
having with him his brother-in-law,
who was so acquainted with the
great and terrible wilderness
through which they were to pass
that he could be invaluable as a
guide and helper.

In giving him the invitation, how-
ever, Moses stressed the opposite
thought—that it would be good for
Hobab if he came with them. That
was doubtless true, but it was not
the right approach.

Men do not respond to the oppor-
tunity for advantage Jn spiritual
things as readily as to the challenge
to usefulness. The motive of acqulsL- -
tion is strong, but the best folk are
not as interested in what they can
get as what they can give.

The church may stress too much
its value as a place of refuge and
not enough the unparalleled oppor-
tunity it affords for sacrificial serv-
ice.

When Moses changed his plea and
revealed his need of Hobab, the re-
sponse was immediate. He had
thus won a friend and » helper.

33™) F°UOW G0d'5 GuW<UMIe <**•

God gave special guidance on this"
occasion. The ark which common-
ly was found in the midst of the
people, now moved out before them.

It was the symbol of God's pres-
ence. As they went out into the
wilderness (which Deut. 1:19 calls

great and terrible") it was as
though God Himself went before
them.
,,~8 "?* this ajways true? The

Captain of Our Salvation," Jesu*
Christ, is not One who tarries in
safety at the rear and sends up or-
ders for us to attack life's prob-
lems. He goes before us!

The pillar of cloud hovered over
the people as though to give them
shelter from the beating sun of the
desert. God is mindful of the road
His people must travel, and in His
loving-kindness provides for their
protection and care.

When the ark went forward, their
leader, Moses, addressed God in the
s irrmg words of verse 35. The peo-
ple whose God is the Lord maj
count on Him to scatter their ene-

All of human life is either a Jour-
ney or a battle, and often it is both
We must arise and make valiant
war against the forces of\vil if we
are to move forward for God. But
•we must recall that our foes, as '
Christians, are also God's foes I

~ battle is not ours, but God's. '

What is the most w
you can send to a

Mte records in post E"
•n* Canteens.

WSM** *^ey a** Adv.

Walkover Races
.Stace.lWO, American turf<

•fiave'witnessed 18 walkovers
races in which all but one c
•nfered horses failed to apn
A» such a situation does not 1
eel a stake-race, the single s
runs' around the course alo
named the winner and
the-purse.

OUT!

(Saboteurs!
-•EM BYIIJ

EUCTR!
PASTE

"TOURi DRUGGIST 35*&$1.C
---
Prisoners of War

Of the some 6,500,000 pris
Of" war now interned in 4,
countries, about 5,000,000 are«
fcy the Axis powers and only 1,8
000 by the Allied Nations, I
proximately 65 per cent of the

. ter number being Germans
tured in Russia.

Item the torture of all
, Ml**, VAXO ointment hna beenhn

than thirty rum. Here'. »kj

recommen

pain and sorenes

MifeTe* P*ln and Itching. Be
> •tatment lubricates hirdi

l»elp« pre»em cracklnli
Third. PAZO ointment I"

« entiling and check blee_-,
, ire easy to use. PAZO ol«
terfonled pile Pipe nuka
'•iple. thorough. Yoardot

•bait PAZO ointment

u e : P A Z O lodayU' t -Drugs tore ;

American Books in Russia!
Since 1917, Russia has publi

15,006,000 copies of books
American writers, over 6,5001
having been the works oi Jl
London and 2,000,000 those
Mark Twain.

SNAPPY FACT
ABOUT
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fallen* *«ri«9 *° four

moMhi from June lo
b.r avero8» 20 P
higher thon durrta the r«»l
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Rubber *«.!„„ should be w-M
. With .oap and warm water **
•o«8bly rimed and «"an

1
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CT.*OI. to 8«t the l';;3«
o«rt of the rubber. Re ' ,
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_ Deferment Basis;
^ More Block Buster*

I&Han Defense Targets;
Possible Labor Draft

..OB'S KOTB;
KrSlfewspaper U« aet noeessarUy ,Y thisnew.p.";,*)1

Newspaper Union. * " '

1USSIA:
Seeks Iron

pen American t«M^BlB»ptW«d Honda airfield on New Georgia
fin the central Sotomonir after a bitter struggle, they found these
l---i fighter and bomber planes wrecked by the Tanks' heavy aerial

-nent.

)PE:
"fed and Burn&F
ne Minister Churchill's vow to
[scar and burn" Hitler's Euro-

tress was drawn in sharp
nth the RAF's 700 plane raid

plin and the bombardment of
i communication and industri-

Iters. ;=-.
at three different points,

(armies awaited the command
I over into Europe. ' One. mil-

stood in the .Near 'Bast;
r million were concentrated in

I North Africa, and a]pprox-
2% million were ready for

[in England. . ;.; ,•
fas they waited, Allied bomb-

red block-busters on the Axis
turning out armaments

s enemy forces. Assaults con-
on the railroads over -Which

could rush reinforcements
et the Allied invasion. And

from which Axis planes
frise to challenge the Allies1

Iyer for the oncoming troops
Dipped up.

First
.ntration on the .defeat of
but consideration of means

eding up the wa,r lip th" Pa-
fcere the principal milita top-
1 the Quebec conference be-

President Roosevelt and
| Minister Chur.chill.
he political field, plans were
i. return friendly reconquered
ies over to the provisional

hments in .exile. Enemy coun-
puld remain subject to mili-
povernment.

aring that unification was
' to co-ordinate the penrfces

combined Allieit armies,
i and air forces, the conferees
nat additional meetings would
icessary, and probably would
illed at shorter interyals.̂  A
pie conference witfes Russia
•-"ing the future disposition of

will be sought, it was

|IFIC: '
«' Back Door

, .tte ̂ e "sons of heaven"
ack before the advancinff Al*
rmies in the ' ^^
^est Pacific,
ican forces

I- Vice-Adm.
MS C. Kin- .
Itole through H

fog
Kiska
plant

attle stand-
within 600

of the
Point of

apanese empire.

rth P*0^6 togswhich shroud
lflc as8en>W« »»*« and
eastward toward thehe Japs still possess an

«e in weather. . .

cLSouthw"it' A"1**1 *«><««
th°nr SalWBW, 'New
.*? JaP» fell back jfor a

. before the town: In the
S
in

lt7°«*. the enemy were
han eir ^8t holding onrhanfiara island. *

MANPOWER:
446,000 Dads to Go

To meet the armed services' call
for 1,873,000 men during the last half
of 1943, it will be
•necessary to in-
duct about 446,000
fathers, Selective
Service Director
Lewis B. Hershey
declared. Out of
every 100 dads, 7
will be drafted,
and perhaps 13
rejected.

According to
Hershey, 738,000
of the 1,566,000
1-A men of rec-
ord July 1, will be called to
colors before the end of the year.
Another 6*44,000 will be obtained
from re-examination of the physi-
cally unfit in 4-F and those hitherto
deferred because of essential occu-
pation. Exhaustion of this pool will
result in the induction of fathers to
Meet the armed services' goals.

Fathers employed in essential war
work may obtain deferment, Her-
shey said, particularly if they are
employed hi areas with labor short-
ages. Of the 1,449,000 exempt be-
cause of agricultural activities, none
are expected to be called, to pre-
vent interference with food output.

Labor Draft?
Director Hershey's statement fol-

lowed reports that the government
was shaping a national labor drafl
to meet a need for 2,600,000 new
workers for essential industry.

War Manpower Commissioner
Paul V. McNutt/declared that the
WMC would continue to resort to
voluntary efforts to obtain the neces-
sary help. Recently, the WMC made
essential occupation the sole basis
for draft deferment, even for fa-
thers after October 1.

With most of the 18-year-olds
scheduled for the services; with
many workers loath to switch to
war work from non-essential occu-
pations, and with the supply of work-
ing women about drained, attention
was focused on a labor draft for so-
lution of the manpower problem.

INCOME TAX:
Estimate Returns

Fifteen million taxpayers will be
required to file estimates of their
1943 income taxes September 15, but
the nation's farmers will have the
Choice of making their declarations
on that date or December 15.

All married men with gross in
comes of $3,500 or more, and single
persons earning $2,700 or over must
file figures showing how much they
owe the government in excess of
the 20 per cent being deducted from
the wages through the current with
holding tax. At the same time, a
50 per cent payment of the estimat
ed excess liability must be made.

If farmers file a return of their
estimated tax September 15 they
also must make a 50 per cent pay
ment. If they choose to file De-
cember 15, they must make ful
payment.

In the case of the average tax

u iron of toe Donetz
before the massed might

the Russian armiea aa they
surged forward on the southern
mmt. In one sector, where the Nazis
claimed more than 150,000 Reds
were concentrated, their lines were
slowly pushed back under the heavy
Russian artillery and tank fire, and
rolling waves of infantry.

Farther to the north, the Reds
>ressed westward after retaking the
blackened ruin of Kharkov, the
great industrial city whose foundries
and mills shaped the Donetz' iron
into steel. Here, the Russians threw
out a column that bore down on
he big railroad line running into the

tar southeastern corner of the Do-
netz basin,- where the Nazis were
fighting the latest Red break.

As fighting mounted in the south
t was reported that a Finnish labor
eader had met a British union rep-
resentative in Sweden and given
um proposals for settling the Russo-
innish war. These called for re-

spect for traditional- Finnish terri-
tory and Allied economic assistance.

TIRES:
To Release 17,000,000

Seventeen million automobile tires
will be released for essential civilian
use in 1943, and plans are being
Made for the distribution of 30 mil-
ion more next year, Rubber Direc-
tor William Jeffers reported.

Distribution of 30 million tires
next year, however, will depend
upon the War Production board's ap-
proval of an expansion in the syn-
thetic rubber manufacturing facili-
ties. Since most of the tires would
be synthetic and more time is re-
quired for their fabrication, addi-
tional equipment will be needed to
meet the distribution goal.

Declaring that only holders of "B"
and "C" gas ration cards could be
expected to obtain new tires, Jef-
fers said that the rubber on the
wheels of America's automobiles re-
mained the greatest assurance for
future driving. Every effort should
be made to retain these tires in use
by recapping, Jeffers declared.

return on their tax liability n«
March 15, at which time any bal
ances will be settled.

World's Steel Center
Two giant battleships and more

than 1,000 four-motored bombers
can be built every 24 hours with
the daily output of the American
steel mills.

Annual capacity of the industry
now totals 90,881,000 tons, about
10,000,000 more tons than in 1940.
By 1944, capacity is expected to
reach 96,000,000 tons.

Record ore shipments and scrap
supplies have enabled the mills to
operate at close to 100 per cent of

U. S. World's Steel Center -

capacity. Blast furnaces which
melt the ore into metallic iron
from which steel then is made,
have been Increased to handle 64,-
500,000 tons of raw material an-
nually.

Because it has been previously
refined, scrap can be mixed with
the molten Iron from the blast
furnaces for production of steel,
thus conserving the need for addi-
tional ore and speeding the manu-
facturing process.

FOOD PRICES:
Blames Middlemen

Charging the existence of an ever-
widening gap between prices re-
ceived by farmers and those paid
by consumers, Rep. Hampton P.
Fulmer (S. C.) declared "money-
mad middlemen making war profits
up to 500 per cent" are responsible
for shortages and price increases of
foodstuffs. Fulmer is leader of the
house's farm bloc.

Office of Price Administration fig-
ures show that a majority -of large
wholesalers made at least 100 per
cent greater profits in 1942 than in
1939 Fulmer said, while one-fifth of
all wholesalers received profits of
500 per cent.

To remedy the alleged profiteer-
ing Fulmer said he would press for
establishment of set prices for basic
term commodities, with percentage
markups allowed for distributor,
and retailers.

THE AUTO OF TOE FUTURE

Airplane and auto companies are
already busy on plaas that will give
post-war America a combination
plane and motor car that will be at
home on or off the ground.

Designs for a family Jitney that
will "fly through the air with the
greatest of ease" when popper's pa-
tience with red lights runs out are
being revealed. -Some models com-
bine all the hair-raising features of
a jeep, a fighter-plane and a witch's
broom.

e .
One, the "aerofllweV has quick

detachable wings! And a demount-
able tall! Whoops!!

The "aerofliwer" has a regular
auto body to which the flying fea-
tures can be attached "as easily as
changing a tire." It's gotta be easier
than that, mister!

When yon have cooked up a week-
end trip that will be too monotonous
if yon stick on all four wheels, you
clamp on the wings, rudder, etc.,
and—"Gangway! Daddy's playing
sea gull!"

—*_

Then there's the "helicab," a com-
bination helicopter and coupe. Noth-
ing detachable about this baby. It
comes all in one piece, looks like a
Jap beetle that has been living with
Henry Ford and can run, jump, fly
and "hover."

No head-start, no impetus! It rises
straight off the rear lawn like a
cricket off a.hot griddle. It can go
backwards, forwards or stay still in
midair like a kingfisher over a
school of shiners. What fun!

*
It combines the best features of

a Sunday bus trip to Finnegari's
Beach with those of a tryout for the
Air Corps, a balloon ascension and
an afternoon over the hurdles with-
out a horse.

•
The auto of the future will jump

over traffic cops, skim the red lights,
blitz the' road rules and make tour-
ing an aerial exploit

The question will not be "How
many miles does she give per gal-
lon?" but "How many states can she
hop per hour?"

One of the first things an auto buy-
er will ask of the salesman is go-
Ing to be, "Do I bail out from the
left or right?"

And In time we can picture the
ladies being appealed to by a sales
talk emphasizing that parachutes
come in old rose, beige, canary yel-
low and robin-egg blue, with com-
pacts attached.

•
It all sounds far-fetched but auto

and aviation men are deadly serious
about it. They insist that with the
end of the war the flying urge will
be international.

9

Mitza, bring in the kiddies I Here
comes the flying laundry wagon, the
milk ace and the Jones hoy In his
helicopter-jeep car!

• • •
VANISHING AMERICANISMS

1—Let's take a train ride and re-
lax.

2—Plenty of seats up forward!
3—If you don't see what you want

on our menu, ask for it.
4—Take this steak back and bring

me back one that is really worth
80 cents.

6—Lemme see your dollar dinner?
• • •

6—This car Is air-conditioned.
7—Big barbecue Sunday at Finne-

gan's Cove; Tickets including din-
ner, beer and games, flJW.

8—Here, my good man, la • half
dollar; go get yourself a haircut
and shave.

9—We give the biggest glass
of beer In the city for a nickel.

10—Owing to the quality served we
are obliged to raise the price of
highballs from 15 cents straight to
two for a quarter.

• • •
11—You look hungry; take this

dime and get yourself a sandwich
and a cup of coffee.

12—Set 'em all up, Eddie, out of
the change from that dollar bill.

13—They can't do that to me!
14—Let's order the $1.79 shore din-

ner with both the fish and lobster on
it.

15—If we buy one more the house
will set 'em up.

• • •
16—Hey, waiter, more bread and

butter 1
17—Try our $1.25 planked steak

dinner.
18—The money isn't much but I

like the job.
IB—And make me an extra pair

of trousers with the suit.
20—If I quit I'll give you at least

two weeks' notice.

•Different Flags Used in
Wars Waged by U. S.

Every war the United States has
waged, with the exception of the
present one, has been fought un-
der a different flag. That is, ei-
ther the stars or stripes—or both
stars and stripes—were arranged
somewhat differently.

For example, in 1898 in the war
with Spain, our flag had 45 stars.
In 1917, in the war with Germany,
the flag had 48 stars.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

Auto-Tractor Parts
tr> to 60 per eeat savings on new and used
auto, truck and tractor parts. MaU order*

"- —— Ghasen's Aata Farts, im
Mason City. la. Phone 871.

«r ** •"* •••»•• •*«"•<

auto, truck and 1

&ro°rTh
P^^d^

CHICKS FOR SALE
"KXCEW Chloks. Peults. Daekllngs.
U. 8. approved and U. S. pullorum tested.
Output Tlw
_ WE8COTT * WINKS HATCHERIES
gusaner Inn,

.FEATHERS WANTED

FOR SALE
Beflsterea Spotted Poland China Hogs.
ben of breeding, good individuals. Hea-
sonable prices. Cholera Immune.
MU.LEB BROS., B. B. 1, Thompson. Me.

PARAKEETS; AM.
African love .1__

. CBDAB ORES'
Oreston '

(5.00 PAIB

Iowa.

BARGAINS In Minnesota clover lands;
ranches and Jakeshore properties. For
Info., write OLE LAB8ON, Walker. Minn.

HELP WANTED
Wanted Women 1845 for steady factory
employment. Apply In person at 4:00
P. M. on week days. Those now In agri-
cultural or other essential occupations
need not apply. *HK HIN8ON HACT7-
FACTCBING COMPANY. Waterloo. Iowa.

SAIJBSMAN: IF TOD CAN QUAUFY. you
can make big money selling established
line not affected by priorities. Average or-

POPCORN WANTED
Wanted POPCORN: Ear or shelled. White
ana Yellow. Send samples, state price and
amount of POPCORN for Bale. BADGER
POPCORN COMPANY. Waterloo. WIs.

Want Feathers. Horse Hair
We'll pay Sl.tS for fine goose feathers: «'
for duck feathers; used feathers, up to Me.
Tall hair 6Sc; mane SOc. All quotations
per Ib. Farmers Store, .Mitchell. 9. D.

Earth Slowing Up
The earth is gradually slowing

in its rotation, with a consequent
lengthening of our day amounting
to about one-thousandth of a sec-
ond per century. j

RELIEVE EMS, •ootfao ehafe. Bonn
medicated ooat.c* protection
betWMDakinandehafinibed-
clothe* with Mexunm. for-
merfyMerioanHeatPowdar.

Frequent Tornadoes
Since 1920, tornadoes have oc-

curred in this country on an av-
erage of one every 60 hours, with
an average property damage of
$78,600.

r TorefcwdWre*»«f MONTHLY ">

Fenale Weakness
Lydja E. Ptakluun'B Vegetable Com-
pound U made MpeeiaUy for ttomen
to help relieve periodicjpaln with Ha
weak, tired, nervous, blue feelings
—*due to functional monthly dis-
turbances.
Taken regularly—Pinkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against tasto symptoms. Ben U a
product that Aeint nature and
than the kind to buy I Famous for
almost » century. Thousands upon
thousand* of women have reported
beneflta. Follow label directions.
Worth

WNU—N 35-48

Kidneys Must
Work Well-
ForYoo<roFeMlW«Jl

M boon every day. 7 days ovoiy
week, never stoppbu, the kidneys fdtw
waste Butter bom the blood.

U more people wen awat* ol how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot itsy In the blood
without Injury to health, there would
bo better understanding of *** the
whole system Is upset when Udneye fall
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes- warns that somethbg
Is wrong. Yon may suffer nagging back-
ache, headachea, duorfneas. rheumatle

bo using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan'i stimulate the f nae-
Uoo of the kidneys and help tiiem to
Bush out poisonous waste from tno
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doaa's today. Use with confidence.

aU drag stone. '

DOAN SPILLS
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b«M)t odors for MD^
mooJwoA. A raj vthw.

85c JX* Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

IOWA

Mrs.. Almria Rkkel is recovering
nicely from the effect, of a fal l which

1 she suffered last week

, . Lt- J-awrencp Battey of Camp Wai-
ace, Tex., arrived in Anita Sunday af-

| ternnon for a visi t , w i th his wife and
her parents , Mr. and Mrs. J. B Her-
riman.

Ansnn Kama spent, several days
the past wee!< in Anita visit ing at the
home of his parm-ts, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Karns, anti with other rela-
tives and friends.

Axel Jensen suffered a laceration
in his left knee last Tuesday even-
ing while threshing at the Allan Hay-
:cr farm south of town. He was cut
by a band knife.

I l l O N

Y 0 U R
C A L E N D A R

Tires.
A ration—second inspection

It is September 30.
8 B ration—inspection every
aonths or before Oct. 81. \

on or bulk coupons—
deadline'August 81.
vehicle*—every 6,000

or every 6 months—whichever

l first.
Gasoline.

book (new) coupons
for 4 gallons

.
each through Sept.

good for 3

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

Have you noticed what big ears
he corn has this year? Seems they

may be more slender than they are
ome years, but they are sure numer-
)UB.

Last Sunday -we saw a couple of
he cutest feed-bag dresses you can
magine. The bags were white with

many colored flowers and the ladies
md .used blue panels in front and
lack, blue sleeves and ties and were
ihey cute! One had flowers cut from
be bag and then appliqued onto the

front. Yes sir, they got a whole j
B and C coupons

i each.
Fuel Oil.

tied 5 coupons (11 gallon each)
valid, expire Sept. 30.
riod No. 1 coupons (10 gallons
unit) new rations, valid July -1
igh Jan. 3, 1944.

Sugar.
upon No. 14 (5-lbs.) valid through
aiber 1.
Bpons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through
31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.

Point Rationing.
d stamp X good 'trom Augus

October 2. Y becomes valii
ut 2D to October 2. Z good from
ember 5 through October 2.
ne stamps R, S, T good Augus
tough September 20. U, V, W
me good September 1.

Shoes.
inpon No. 18 valid through Oct. 3

' M v . and Mrs. Clyde Rector have
rented the rloxwistairs rooms in the

IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY
YOUR NE&T WINTER'S COAL SUPPLY NOW.

. WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
HI-LO COAL ON HANI)—IT WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

WE WILL HAVE A CARLOAD OF HI-LO
KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TRACK SOON.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

home of Mrs. Ivadel Sterner on East
Main Street. Mrs. Sterner has stored
her furniture in the upstairs.

Mrs. Dale Krogh is ill at her home
near Anita.

Mrs. Wm. Boedecker and children
of Plankaton, S. D., are visiting here
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bax-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Boedecker plan to
move into this community soon.

Relatives in Ani'.a have received
word of the birth of a 9V4 pound
girl baby to Pvt. and Mrs. Kenneth
(Red) Bell at Red Oak last Tuesday.
He is stationed in Florida at the pres-
ent time.

Mrs. Azel Ames and son, Azel, Jr.
'ft Wednesday for Los Angeles, Cal.

dress apiece from two bags, but then I where they will make their home with
;hey are neither one as heavy as a
sack of feed.

Danny Osen spent several days in
last week visiting relatives.

Otis Kirkpatrick entered the Vet-
eran's hospital in Des Moines Mon-
day for medical treatment.

•Mrs. Henry Maduff is a patient at
the Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs
where she submitted to an operation
Monday. She is reported to be get-
ting along nicely.

Patriotic!
Dave Weaver and E. M. Crane re-

turned to their homes in Anita Mon-
day from the- University hospital in
Iowa City where they had been re-
ceiving medical treatment.

Mr. Ames. Another son, Robert, re-
mained here to f in ish his last year
at the local hich school.

i fel l h?.s left the employ o
3wick Bros., and has accepted a The meat
at the Shaffer service station.

When one of the teachers was test-
ing her pupils in English she told one
of the boys to give her a sentence
with both subject and object. So he
says, "My teacher is a very pre'.ty
blond." So she asked what the object
was and he says, "Well, I want to pass
this year." A little soft soap never
hurt any teacher, Lill ian.

* * •

Some of the old
dieting frost soon.
don't know for it would be hard on
the corn and tomatoes.

* * •
As soon as Johnny Bartek was re-

turned to the United States after
his twenty-one days on the raf t , he
wrote his mother and told her to cook
plenty of app'e pie, cabbage and meat
balls, that he was on his way home.

ball dish sounded good to

t imers are pre-

Appren t icc seaman Jack H. Rne %vent
to Mason City last week where he
wi'.l v i s i t a few days with fr iends
before re turning to Iowa City to re-
sume his s tudies in the school of den-
tistry at the state university.

Ted Rork was brought to the home
of Mrs. M. Dorn on East Main Street
Thursday from the Atlantic hospital
where he had been a patient for two
months. He is reported to be im-
proving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klemish have
received that their son, Pfc.
Floyd J. Klemish , has been promoted
to a corporal at the Ashville-Hcndcr-

We hope they sonvj];Ci a i rpor t at Asheville, N. C.,
where he is an airplane mechanic.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson of New
River , N. C'., visited in A n i t a f rom

Pfc. William M. Millhollin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Millhollin, of
Anita, has completed training anc
has been graduated from the Army
air forces technical training commanc
at Chanute Field, 111. He was tak-
ing a sheet metal course at the school

Mrs. Adria Lantz presented her
music pupils in a recital Thursday
evening at her home on West Main
Streejt. Mothers of the pupils were
guests and refreshments were serve

rs. Rex Mil ler has received word
the A. P. 0. number of her bus-
has changed and as they have-

icard from him since the first of
nst, they believe that he must be
ing from the Hawaian islands.

Frank E. Henry returned to
home here Thursday after nearly
onth's absence. He attended sum-
school at Chicago University and

there he went to Rochester,
', to go through the Mayo clinic.

8. E. ZINK
UNTTURE & UNDERTAKING

lance Service Day or Night
>NE 25 _ MASSENA, IOWA

Thursday u n t i l Sunday evening at t h e ' a f t f r the program. Those taking par
home of his parents , Mr. and Mrs. were: Jo Anne Gissible, Roberta Me
Andrew \i-lson. Hi- is a t echn ica l In ty re , Doris Kline, Marilyn Roots
sergeant in the Marines. I Mar jory Roots, Juanita Taylor, Arvi

Saxton, Helen Lou Woods, Patrici
The members of the \V. P. (1. f lub p , jH f Anne Roberts, Jefferson Roberts

were e n t e r t a i n e d Wednesday a f t e r - [ I . jnda Lou Brown, Marilyn Taylor

use chopped pork anil hamburger
mixed with rice, wrap it up in cab-
bage leaves and then cook it in sauer-
kraut in the oven. Don't that sound
good, with potatoes in t he i r jackets
and. corn bread? Guess there must
be more than just a l i t t le Gypsy blood

Emma Burns at th<- former ' s home garet Shaffer, Mary Ruth Houchin
in the n o r t h part of town. R e f r e s h - j Wanda Jean Woods and Marcia Lantz

j mc-nts were served a f t e r the socia'.
afternoon.

Travel
unless absolutely

necessary, ~ \

this

SATURDAY, SUNDAY

and MONDAY

BUY JVAR BONDS

in us.

the past president: Covered!
dinner, Friday evening at

know
are so
all got

To
dish
o'clock at Ma Newton's. You
what the traditional dishes
don't forget to come, you've
d?)'e with Kate!

Mr. and Mrs . Guy Prat t and daugh-
ter v is i ted in An i t a several da yd the
M.rt week at the home of her grand-
mo'her , Mrs. Mallory and her aunt,
y,.s. Ne l l i e East. They are on their

. 1 - .M to W i l m i n g t o n , Cal., where they
"' - to v i s i t her sister, I.aVern.) lan

Rev. and Mrs . Raymond Barber of
M i t c h e l l v i l K ' . I(iwa' slu'nt scvt'''al

days i» A n i t a w i t h h is parents , Mr.
and Mrs. Cluis. Barber and his broth-

Mrs. O. V. Hobson and d . i i i i r h t e r of I ̂  [[.U. ( )M, and f a m i l y . Mis parents
Waterloo are v i s i t i n g here at the home i ̂  ^ ),,.,,(„(.,,• and f a m i l y iitcom-

I ) . , I , i l ! , l t h . - m to Counc i l H lu f f s andof her
Pratt.

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

•FEEDERS
growth

who
and tepid'

dHw summon
lP' then, g«t th. job

home giaini, «nd
thettMdfar

The Farmers Coop.

;]u.m

Omaha w h e r e t h e y "pent
w i t h t h . - i r s i s t e r ami »»hoi -
and f r i e n d s .

week

LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

Mr. and Mrs.
t c r ' . a i n e d 17 i e
d i n n e r S u n d a y
of tn- . ' . ' i i . '1

W i n . l i i i n g n a m en-
• h i ' i v . / s at a Kimi' .y
a t t h e i r home south

,Sl. p r e sen t were Mr. and

Mrs . I
and M i
M i s . . V l i l . i r e d
t h e !li'.V I'"!

Mr.!•! 11 e i x,
• • ! i i : id I ' e t e i - S ' i n , Seranton;

Tones. C leve land , Ohio;
. . , • f a m i l y , ibe M a u r i c e

T u r n e r i a m i l y and Mr. and Mrs . L. C.
, ( i t " A n i t a .

M , - < F r a n k K o n e r t s was the Kuest
, , f ' h ' u o . - a . a s u r p r i s e b i r t h d a y party
w h i l . h „,„ held Wednesday evening
u, 1 , , - r l .onu. no.Uuvest nt town. When
„„, ^ U e , t - a n i v e d t h e y
U , i l ; e r t s a s l e i

found Jlrs.
npoi-'.. The

~ , , e i i t p l u y i n g b r idge a t
sc, ,re was held by Mrs.
m,, and Koscoe Koob. A
,er\ ' ( '<l .

. .
hostess

i - i n l i ami
\ V i l s o n i l l l ( l ^ ' '
hi-r home °n ''-1'
d a y a l ' t e n i o u n .
|,y the hos tess i
|1. ,1. Cha . lNv id ;
by M i s . H " i i u l .

i , .s ts , Mrs. Korrest
K v e r e t t l . umai i , a t

-t Mam .StfCL-1. Thurs-
High seure was held

nd runnevup was Airs.
Low score was .held

C'hudwick. A lunch
ht- next meeting will
,,ser par ty on Sept. 9

YOUR Ko. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Stuffed E

Harvest Foods

(See

I.

Iwmmer is the truck garden-
Urii«e and this summer w»

might .well
the Victory
dener's pat) .
for there ar
majay gay and *
tractive foods rip-
ening now which
may make a tru-
ly appetizing ap-

.„, on your table. For ej:-
L the season's choicest loma-
S their fullest, ripest red make
Fat the table now. "
re's also golden-eared, tender

[corn, at its best when
than half an hour

And one of the most
[vegetables to do justicf to
mers is the eggplant—smooth,

purple and shiny in_appear-

of you are undoubtedly fa^-
with eggplant served sliced

id there's no doubt it's
it way. But for a changB,

ed with a savory staffing
it a main dish-feature of

The total cooking time
.—ig it in this new way
35 minutes—10 minutes for
the eggplant in rapidly bott-
ler, and then 25 minutes bak-
a moderate oven. " '
•Stuffed Eggplant.

(Serves 6 to 8) -
.plant
(bread croutons

i bacon, out In squares
on onion, minced
i salt
i pepper

I
whole eggplant in boiling

(for 10 minutes. Cut lengfh-
l.slice from /^ '

eggplant,
e pulp with
DI leaving

o s t a n t i a l ,
[Chop pulp.
Teutons. Fry
•• Brown on-
i bacon fat.

eggplant - •» > • . '
dd the egg and seasen with
•Pepper. PiU eggplantAhell
B mixture and top with w«

TERNS
CORCLESEWflNG

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICUS
BY THE LEADING
Aft

Women's Corps in
Peace Time

By Edith W. Roger.
(RepTcientallve, Man.)

- - Through iptciil tnmtimnt
with Womta't Horn* Comptahn.)

Points Down!
)

IbJs Week's Menu
'Stuffed Eggplant

Head Lettuce Salad with French
Dressing

•Caramel Cinnamon Muffins
Sugared Peaches Beverage

•Recipe Given

Lynn Says:
to four Meals: Do youyour eyes eat '

food looks
1

J
your aPI*tite

much relish.
wants contrast. Pick
go well together. You

i for ;n
several green vegeta-

J »ne meal, but not sev-
f ^hite vegetables or all-

and
r '° set a

besides! Use garcare and 8ive them

•fcriht) AUUUS,

Ee,beetswithalitH«i«»1 to n™1" them,a more

Con' Flake Crumb Topping.
£ cups eon flakes
1 egg yolk
% teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
H teaspoon salt
Paprika
Batter

Boll corn flakes to fine crumbs,
combine with egg yolk, mustard,
lemon Juice and salt. Cover stuffed
eggplant with crumb mixture, dot
wuh butter and sprinkle with pap-
rika. Bake hi a moderate oven (350
degrees) for 25 minutes. Serve on
a platter with corn on the cob and
fresh, sliced tomatoes.

• ' English Baked Squash.
(Serves 6)

1 quart peeled, thinly sliced
Bnbbard squash

% teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons sugar

' H enp rich cream
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Place squash in well-greased bak-
ing dish. Sprinkle with salt and
Sugar. Add cream and sprinkle with
cinnamon. Bake covered in a slow
(325-degree) oven for about 50 min*
utes.

Sour Cream Cabbage.
(Serves 5 to 6)

1 head of cabbage
2 tablespoons butter
1 clove garlic
M cup sour cream
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg

Shfed the head of cabbage medi-
um fine. Heat the butter in skillet
and cook in it slowly the clove of
garlic, minced fine. Add cabbage
|nd Vt cup water. Cover tightly.
Bring to a quick steam, reduce heat
and cook for 10 more minutes. Just
before removing from range, add
BOUT cream sauce made by mixing
together the sour cream vinegar,
fegar, salt and egg beaten light
Pour over cabbage and bring to a
quick boil. Serve at once.

•Caramel Cinnamon Muffins.
(Mais 1V4 dozen Z-mch muffins)
2 cops siftei flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt

JtaWespoons light corn syrup
or honey

\ SSieTpfons melted shortening
Sift together flour, baking powder

j-rt—*»i»a^ 20 niinulcs* n v «degrees; *« " . these mui-

LSWStM

or

ii green -tl1 done to assure them
crisp, gr-een>

of lemon juice on apples,
fresh fruit will
darkening.

When the war is over the armed
services should continue to have
women serving in their ranks. I
was convinced that the army and
navy would need women to replace
men hi certain duties after the last
world war. But it was 25 years be-
fore I was able to get through con-
gress a measure which created the
Women's Army Auxiliary corps.
Since then the navy, coast guard
and marine corps have created units
for women. I believe the whole
country has approved.

Now is the time to make provision
to keep women in these services on
a permanent full-time basis. Im-
mediately! Because war is like •
flood or a hurricane. As soon as it
is over people lose interest hi pre-
paring against a recurrence. Be-
cause in the inevitable cutting down
of the armed services to peacetime
size one of the first units to face
the ax, if only because it is the new-
est, could be the women's corps.
Because some, weary of the strain
of war, will want the illusion that
all can be as it was before the war
began. They will try to force all
women out of the factories, the pro-
fessions, the armed services, try to
relegate them back to housework.
We must plan to fit a certain num-
ber of women into our postwar eco-
nomic life.

The woman hi uniform has served
as well hi this war and the services
have had opportunity to learn how
valuable she can be. Lieut. Gen.
Brehon B. Somervell, anxious to
determine what his officers thought
of the work done by WACs, sent
out inquiries to the men of his, com-
mand. The replies were highly
laudatory*

Volunteers for Africa.
Certainly there can be no question

of the women's spirit. Recently, for
example, Director Oveta Gulp Hob-
by went before two companies of
WACs in Daytona, Fla. There was
need of a contingent of WACs in
North Africa. After pointing out
the dangers of the journey and the
perils of the war theater, Mrs. Hob-
by called for volunteers. She hoped
to get enough to make a respectable
showing. She got 300-every woman
in the two companies. This display
of spirit, I think, explains why of-
ficers of the regular services-who
were skeptical about women in toe
ranks, are now enthusiastic. Will
the armed forces need women after
the war? Of course! The army and
navy will need them as a nucleus
for the force they will require if
we again become involved in war.
During the truce between the world
wars I urged congress to appropn,
ate money so the army could place
educational orders with manufactur-
ers The purpose was to create in
Industry a skeleton force trained for
Jar work. I thiak of the women's
corps of the army and navy in ;the
BIThe English maintained a small
force of women in their armed serv-
ices during the years after the last
war. When a large force was need-
Td they had the foundation upon
which to build. In this country, it
was a year before we could get the
wonWs service into action.Dur-
mg that time thousands of soldiers
were mobilized in noncombatant
Jobs which could have been handled
is weU by women. We cannot again
afford such a loss of time

Smart Two-Piecer.
CKILLFULLY designed two-piece
^ that can be worn to innumer-
able places for all its simplicity.
Immensely flattering.

* • •
Pattern No. 8483 is In sizes 12, 14. 16,

18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 takes, with
ihort sleeves. 4ft yards 36-lnc.h material.

Hulls of lima beans make good
soup if they are put through a
coarse sieve or colander. The pods
cook quickly, and are rich in their
taste of the bean.

* * * IVentilated containers for bread
and cake should be scalded,
sunned and aired once a week dur-
ing the summer months.

* • *
If your kitchen Is small, instead

of a table have a shelf that may
be let down out of the way when
not in use. * * •

Should the clothes closet become
moldy, air it with an electric fan.
An electric lamp kefct burning for
a time will help dissipate the
moisture.

* * *
Wartime canning jar rings are

made of unelastic reclaimed rub-
>er. Stretch them as little as
possible. * « •

Water spots may often be re-
moved by drying the spots, then
rubbing them with a finger-nail or
the edge of a coin;'or by rubbing
the spot with another section of
the material and pressing the arti-
cle under a damp cloth.

Midriff Frock.

HOW- the junior crowd loves
frocks with well-defined mid-

riff section. This one is so colorful
with dramatically placed contrast-
ing details.

• • •
Pattern No. 8465 is in sizes 9, 11. 13, IS.

17 and 19. Size 11 takes 3ft yards 39-Inch
material. 9 yards braid or ric-iac.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more Urn*
is required in filling orders tor a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to: '

to

uniform have o — - — ..
lob and should continue In It as
„ InTimilar Jobs as Interpret-

ers, clerks and weather bureau

to come there will be

sTSsrssM

BBWDiG CIRCLE PATTBBN DEFT.
130 South Wells St. Chlcac*.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

BUY ASPIRIN
that can do man liar yoa tbanSt.
Aspirin. Why Mr man? World's
setter fit lOc. BexMnd St Joseph

Honor Dead Dally
Everyone in Capetown, Union of

South Africa, stops his work daily
at 12 noon to observe a two-minute
period of silence, the men with
bared heads, to honor their dead
war heroes. The period begins
with a gun signal and ends with
the bugle call, "The Last Post,"

I the country's equivalent to taps.

Th« protein supplied
gnaw) by • normal Mrviag
olKs!logg'*CoinIUkMaiid
• nocmal amount oi milk (4.0
gxuu protein) to a valuable

. . . help* »•«» up tat
•cue* protein food* and
tob vitamin*.

handle it.

CORN
FLAKES

IMOUtUMSB-
1MM VMSacI ntota
(V»snliBi),l«ictiMdliM.
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and use not

icome. but!, but accumui»wn|,r*»«»»»«i
£ of war bonds doting 4he

Loan campaign was la-
by the Iowa War

campaign starts Thursday all
he state and calls for an army
. 30,000 workers to call upon

wrso'n in the state and aak them
iribe for bonds to be bought

_.,'„.. end of the month. \:
Hhope that the people of Iowa

real attention to the bond
ilpi workers .who call on, them;

Jut they will prepare ''to make
subscription the very^flrst time
;er calls," the committee's state-
lays. "We must conserve 'effort
las gasoline and with st> many

etc call on, a minimum of call-
will be of great help." M

is county chairman, Earl S.
rtated this week that the, total
of war bonds in the Coun% Up
itember 1 was $1,231.364.76, that
nearly equal to the amount of
riginal 1943 quota. H&weter,
has been another $867,000 addec
! quota which leaves $1,223.536
r bonds to be sold in Cass during
•draining four months of this

PETIT JURORS DRAWN
FOR SEPTEMBER TERM
Petit jurors for the September term

of the Cass county district court,
which will be convened in At'antic
Sept,. 28. by Judge H. E. Davidson o f '
Zrlarinda, was announced last week by
Clerk of Court C. M. Skipton. The
petit jurors will not report, however,!
until 9 a. m. Monday, Oct. 4.

JThose on the jury list are:
Grant township—Herbert Chadwick,

Eva Koob, Lyle Redburn, Maxine Tay-
lor,'Kenneth Turner, Joe Vet'.er a n d '
Elva'Van Ae^rnam. j

BWrton—Emil Retz. j
Franklin—Mrs. Bertha Clausscn, :

and Carl Lind. |
Massena—Alfred Hogar and Mrs '

R. F. Peel. !
Noble—Mrs. Van Schuler and Mrs.

Henry Woodward.
Edna—Wilbur Smith.
Atlantic—C. A. Zellmer, Mrs. Delia

Armstrong, Maxine Daughenbaugh,
Helen Finney, Mabel Hapke, Fritz
H.useman, Mrs. Dale Hutchins, Max
Kaplan, Roy Luke, J. P. Payne, Donald
P.. Ray; Mrs. Marie Spence C. V. Van
Scpy and Gus 'Weideman.
- C|Mis->-Gladys Allyn, Julia Atkinson,
Prank Ellis, Eunice Rhodes.

.Union—Vera Connor, Reka Lewis,
Hugh A. Porter and T. A. Thomp-
son.̂
^Pleasant—Rose Eppe'sheimer, L. ,B.

Kewan, Gilbert Mueller and Thelma
Ride,;

•Bear Grove—Louie Gcrlock and
Grpyer Ploghoft.

Victoria—A. J. Holste.
- Brighton—Bruce Peters.
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simian Holton stated that the
n for the added quota is on ao*
of our rapid progress in this
everything is going so much

than expected, therefore, it
sitates an increase in production

support of our army, navy
irforces. . '." - . . '':''
also wished to remjnd ;aU chair*
and committ'eemen in; .Cass th?it
would be a meeting at the court
in Atlantic this (•Wednesday)

ngat 8 o'clock. • ,.• •
was also pointed out that bank
its have shown increases of 15
per cent in Iowa during the last

»nths despite bond purchases and
ayments. "Farm income and in-
to labor has also shown a tre-

oas increase," he said. ' ••
ipecial appeal is being directed to
farmers to cooperate.lirid buy
full share of the. bonds" during

»mpaign. The state office points
M income in the average slowa
y,.this month will be well over a
in dollars.

suggested that the farmer
^funds are tied up in crops at
time can borrow -money "for a

T''"ie
 at a very low.jate of in-

if he will put the money into
bonds. ••£!•' . . .;

WILL START USING NO.
in RATION BOOK SOON

The first brown "point stamp" in
War Ration Book III will become valid
September 12. This stamp. A, is good
for 16 points through October 2.
Brown stamps will become valid on
successive Sundays and will always
expire on the Saturday nearest ,trie
<end of a month. They will be used
for rationing meats, fats, oils, canned
fish, cheese, canned milk and all other
commodities now rationed with red
stamps in War Ration Book II.

The small stamps bearing pictures
of field guns, tanks, ships and air-
planes are not yet in use. Anyone
who has not receiver Ration Book III
may obtain one by applying to his
local ration board.

DAYLIGHT AIR RAID
DRILL TO BE HELD

f_

Thursday Will Be First Day
Drill to be Held in Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorl Robison and
children of Des Moines were week end
visitors in Anita at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Robison.

John Williams, son of Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams, left late Saturday
night by bus for Boonville, Mo., where
he will attend Kemper military aca-
demy the coming school year.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who has spent
her summer vacation at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Stone, returned to Cedar Rapids Sun-
Say to resume her school work as a
social science teacher in the Franklin
junior high school.

Mrs. Fred Kuehn has been spend-
ing the past week at Clarksville,
Tenn., with her daughter and new
son-in-'.aw, who were united in mar-
riage last week. We hope to have a
full account of the incident for next
week's paper as Mrs. Kuehn is ex-
pected home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Christensen have
purchased a 50-acre farm at the east
edge of Casey, where they plan to
move around the first of March. Con-
siedration was $3,500. It is across
the road from the acreage purchased
last year by Mr. and Mrs. Max Peter-

1 s e n , ' f o r m e r residents in this com-
munity.

ANITA WINS ONE AND
LOSES ONE SUNDAY
Sunday afternoon the Anita base-

ball team played an unscheduled
(double header ball game (as far as

^CONTINUE®-
k Island train ^To. 6, eastbouhd
™>* is supposed' :|o:;an*ye
« 5:1» in the afternoi^^n

ft'om the schedule under
train card effective next
i will be replaced ;«rith an
iwal, which will Arrive
10 o'clock in the morning.
t 'ain will connect! with

ld flyer leaving Des Moines

"sed

, -—v is in tenative form
•«* time card probably will

Announced until next week.
"" nw plan, No. 23,' west-

IMB ' "'''vine at 6:10 in the
*' wil continue to Denver,

118 'n o w travels only to Omaha.
n fr°m Denver at No. J.4,

* K<*8 through here at 9:50

I»N>M --°""«=« Cass county
C ms who registered with-the

^rvi,.e board in Atlantic
U)n.h of Augustj accord-

« b»ard clerk, M. B. Park-

K»imK Ith0"6 re»isterin8 ̂ re
""» f'-°m this part of the

|AKan, y Raym°nd Pollock, Jr.,
I., CXa"Jer Cooper and'Hex Earl

they- were concerned) on the local
diamond. Their first game was with
Berea and they were defeated -1 to U -
Barrier and Gipple were the batteries
for Anita while Dougherty and Knowl-
ton were Berea's batteries. Anita re-
ceived 7 runs while their opponents
got 9.

The second game was supposed to
be played .between Stevenson's ball
team and Casey, however, the latter
failed to show up so the Ani'.a boys
took on the country boys. This time
Anita won 17 to 9. Scott, Rockholtz
and Hargen were Stevensons bat'.enes
While Exline and Spry were Anitas
The town team received 10 h i t s ami
the country team 10 hits.

Next Sunday Anita will play Berea
again on the local diamond.

Wm- Cryer of Morris, 111, came to
.Anita Sunday evening to spend a
few days visiting with relatives and
to do some repair work on a house
at his acreage near town. Mrs. C rye.
is expected to arrive here Wednesday

Capt. anTll^s. Vic,'.or Oils Wfrt
the first of the week in An.ta v i s i t i n g
at the home of her mother, Mis .
Frank Mardesen. Capt. Oils has been
stationed in California and. « on i^
way to F,t. Benning, Oa., t o t
training.

Miss Hele^^ounty hu.m-
economist, Mrs. Howard ̂ ^

SS;=S
y-^fr^^^:rSr,S'— .—

A state-wide practice daylight air
raid alert will be held all throughout
;he state of Iowa at noon, Thursday,
September* 9.

This state-wide pratice is to serve
the dual purpose of announcing the
opening of the Third War Loan Cam-
paign and further instructing defense
corp personnel! and the public in air
raid warning procedure and signals.

Inasmuch as this is the first state-
wide daylight alert, the widest pos-
sible publicity is being given to it
both locally and on a state-wide basis.

The time schedule to be followed
is as follows:

12:00 noon, defense corps units go
o their posts.

12:15 P. M. First caution signal
sounds. (Two minute steady blast
on warning devices.) Traffic does not
stop but speed should be reduced and
public should prepare to take cover
and clear streets.

12:20 P. M. Action signal sounds.
(Intermitent or warbling blarj1 of
warning devices.) All traffic must
stop. Public should take to cover and
streets should be cleared.

12:25 P. M. Second caution signal.
(Two minute steady blast on warning
devices.) Traffic can resume and pub-
lic can go about their business. It
should be noted that in a daylight
air raid drill this second caution has
the effect of the all clear because there
are no lights involved.

12:30 P. M. All clear. Defense
corps units are demobilized.

It will be noted that the shortest
possible time between signals has been
scheduled. This will inconvenience
the public but little and at the same

jtime will effectively serve to further
instruct them in the meaning of the
air raid warning signals. It will also
serve the purpose of dramatically an-
nouncing the opening of the War Loan
Campaign. It is an opportunity for
civilian defense to assist in two vital
war programs simultaneously.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

n . Briardale - Quick or Regular Olr
OatS Large Tubes *1U

Cocoa Walter Baker's — 1'lb-Cans 19C

Crackers Burch's Saltines — 2"lb-Cartons 33c
n i r« J Gerber's Cereal or Strained 1 Cp
Baby rOOdS Oatmeal — Per Package * ***•

^^^TON BARTLETT PEARS - ITALIAN

LAST CALL ON COLORADO PEACHES

er - Fresher - Cheaper
Coffee Briardale - Jars ..34c- Bags

Cottage CheeseMeadow Gold - Carton14c
„ Michigan Hand-Picked Navys 1-7
Beans 2 pounds 1 IC

n 11. No Better Packed — Pint
Butter Jars - Briardale

For Blue Ribbon Baking Use
Briardale -Per Bag
Briardale - Salad or Horseradish A
Hot Dill and GWC French - Jar JH.

FlakeS Briardale - Per Package jfc

TsTOnToF JOHNSON'S WAX - GLO-COAT
CAR NU AND FURNITURE POLISH

BRING US YOUR EGGS

.. . 1
Mustard

HOMESTEAD CREDITS
REFUSED TO A FEW

The Iowa tax commission last week
revealed that i t ' had rejected allow-
ances of homestead tax credits ap-
proved by Cass county officials on 16
properties located in this county.

This marked the first time in six
years the homestead exemption law
has been in effect, that the commis-
sion has overruled Cass officials and
cancelled credits allowed by the
counties. Those in Cass were rejected
because owners had not lived on the
property six months, were non-resi-
dents of the county, allowance was
nade on more than one house, 10
)er cent had not been paid on pur-
hase price of the property or be-
ause property on which claims were

-nade were in a life estate.
Claims rejected on grounds that

laimants were not living in the pro-
lerty included Mary C. Storbeck of

Grant township and George N. Scase
and Verdi Irene Pace of Massena
ownship. A notice of appeal from

allowance on the claim on the Pace
property has been filed in the Cass
:ounty district court.

The claim of Leah R. Brower was
rejected on the grounds she is a resi-
dent of Adair county; that of Garrett
A. Johnson of Anita was rejected on
he grounds that allowance was made

on more than one home and the valu-
ation was cut from $1,625 to $645, and
the credit was denied Fred Edwards
of Massena on the grounds that 10
per cent had not been paid on the
iroperty.

Among those rejected because the
property was vested in life estates
were the claims of George S. holiday,
Massena township, life estate to Mary
Holiday; Elmer Smith, Benton town-
ship, life estate to Sarah C. Smith;
J. B. McDermo't, Benton township,
lif t- estate to Nora McDermott.

Miss Louise Dit tman has returned
to Cody, Wyo., where she is a teacher
in 'the public schools there.
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ATTENTION
FUEL OIL USERS!
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND AN AMPLE

SUPPLY OF NO. 1 FUEL OIL. COOPERATE
WITH THE WAR EFFORT AND FILL YOUR
TANKS NOW. (

ANITA OIL CO.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr., of
Ames were week end visitors in Anita
at the home of her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Budd.

Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo.,
•was a week end visitors here at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. "Wagner.

C. O. Gipple has returned to Anita
from Tulsa, Okla., where he spent
several weeks visiting at the homes
of his daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mclntre and
son of Omaha were week end vistiors
in Anita at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.

Faye Plowman and wife have rent-
ed the upstairs rooms in the Clark
property on East Main Street. The
John Atwood family occupy the down-
stairs rooms. %

Jack Hubbard, who has been visit-
ing tliis summer at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Stone, returned to his home in Los
Angeles, Cal., Sunday morning1.

EVANGELIST WILL SPEAK IN
ANITA DURING COMING WEEK

Evangelist B. Petersen, who for 22
years was missionary to Manchuria
and China, will begin a series of Bible
lectures in Anita next to Maduffs
Food Market, beginning at 7:45 p. m.,
Sept 12, when he will speak on the
subject, "Bible Phophecy Versus Dic-
tator's Dreams." Steropticon pic-
tures will illustrate the lecture. In 8
series of meetings to follow, he will
explain Bible prophecy relating ,to
present-day events.

Mr. Petersen has been a close stu-
dent of the prophecies for many years
and has spent many years in evan-
gelistic endeavors. He believes the
Bible is the most up-to-date book in
the world and offers the only satis-
factory solution for the perplexities
now distrubing the human family.

He will speak Sept 14, 16 and 19.

Mrs. Dale Ulfers of Des Moines
and a former Anita resident spent the
week end in Anita visiting at the
home of Nettie Steinmetz.

3Ir. and Mrs. A. A. Miller returned
to their home here 'Wednesday from
l)exter where they spent several days
visiting her sister and nieces.

Dean Nelson, 3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Folmer Nelson, suffered a
deep cut on his head Monday when he
fell off a tractor while playing.

Relatives in Anita have received
word from Dr. J. W. Macklin, a form-
er Anita doctor, that he lias under-
gone the third operation on his eye
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn,
last week.

ANITA SCHOOL
The Anita high school and particu-

larly the Freshman class welcome the
following new members:

Spencer Holland, He'.en Roed, Grant
No. 4; James Houchin, Lincoln No. 1;
Randolph Kelloway, Mark McDermqit
Bernard Scott, Grant No. 6; Richard
Marnin, Lincoln Center; Maynard Mil-
ler, Lincoln No. 2; Jack Smith, Ben-
ton, No. 1; Eldon Turner, Harriet
Claussen, Grant No. 7; Zella Black,
Lincoln No. 3; Marilyn Hackwell, Au-
dubon No. 8; Ruth Reeves, Mildred
Van Aernam, Grant No. 3; Shirley
Jean Soper, Lincoln No. 5; Beverley
Stone, Grant No. 9. Others from the
rural schools, who are in the freshman
class are Robert Young and Grace
Mfortensen.

One new senior is enrolled, Deloris
Schellenberg, who attended the Adair
high school last year.

These-pupils make a total enroll-
ment of 32 freshmen of 14 boys and 18
girls. Sophomores, 18 boys and 15
girls; juniors, 11 boys and 17 girls;
seniors, 16 boys and 25 girls. This
makes the total enrollment in high
school 134.

Fourth Grade.
New pupils in the fourth grade

are Bernadine Boedecker from South
Dakota and Ruth Stone from west
of town.

LEAVE 0RDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL, TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

FREE NEW
CATALOG

The 1944 G-Hybr id
Catalog is ready. Every
farmer should have it.
Ask your Rob-See-Co
Dealer today for your
copy.

ORDER NOW WHILE YOU
CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

OF AVAILABLE STRAINS
You know how urgent is the need for
still more food to help win the war and
write the peace. That means more corn
to feed livestock. So order your Rob-See-
Co Funk's G-Hybrids now because the
demand for good seed is at an all-time
high.

See the Rob-See-Co Dealer in this
community while you can still get your
choice of available G-Hybrid Strains for "
next season's plantings.

Fifth Grade.
Jean Strickland is a new pupil in

the grade this year.

Seventh & Eighth Grade.
New students entering the seventh

grade this year are Bernard Sheets
and Ruth Strickland.

New students entering the eighth
grade are Larraine Gustin, Cleo Plow-
man, Paul Young and Joseph Kramer.

Spelling Average.
Third .Grade 85r/0

Fourth Gr&de 98%

General News.
The junior high students elected

a student council Monday, the first
day of school. Officers were elected as
follows: Danny Osen, president; Mar-
garet Shaffer, vice president; Jean
BroJersen, secretary; all of whom are
in the eighth grade.

Councilmen from the seventh grade
are Robert Pratt, Roberta Mclntyre,
and Joan Highley. Councilmen from
the eighth grade are Norma Sue Wood-
ruff, Dolores Gregersen and Frank
Parker. Patrolmen were from the
eighth grade as follows: Milo Buck-
ley, low hall; Leola Neiens, middle
hall and Jane Littleton, top hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee and
children of Sumner, Iowa, were Sun-
day visitors in Anita with relatives.

of the
i *

American Co-operative Semm Association
WE GARRY A FULL LINE OP THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:]

*BLACKLEG BACTERIN ~* HEMORBHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA R
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN ̂  CALP SCOUR BAfTi
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERAi^NjD ROC* — BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE - ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM _ ,
BACTERJN (PORCINE) — TSNCEPtfAtOMYELms (SLEEPP

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

BY THE WAY
»7 L. F. M.

Do you like apple pie, One lady
tells us that she put her apples, skins
and all, through the food chopper,
then adds sugar and spice and a table-
spoonful of minute tapioca. She says
the pie is much juicer and bakes in
less time than the sliced apples will..

H. H. Turner came Saturday!
According to the signs of the cater- iniffrom Dumfries, Iowa, to vij

FROM OUR OLD Fll
HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS i

September 11, ISU.

Leon Voorhees was an Omaha)
ness visitor the last of the we

Cpl. Wm, McAfee of Texarkana,
Texas, is visiting here on furlough at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. D. McAfee.

Pvt Gene Walling of Ft. Devens,
Mass., arrived in Anita Monday to
spent a 14-day furlough visiting with
his wife and baby.

M. C. Graham of Ottumwa and Mrs.
Beryle Garnett of Des Moines were
week end visitors in Anita at the home
of Mrs. D. L. Spiker.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Petersen of Pyovo,
S. D., are visiting this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Peter-
sen, easit of town.

John Brooknei- received word Tues-
day morning that his daughter, Mrs
John O'Dea, passed away at a hos-
pital in Los Angles, Cal., about 10:30
Monday morning where she had been
a patient for several weeks. Mrs
O Dea lived here about 2$ yi.ars ago

and attended the local hij jh school
bhe is survived by a daughter.

pillar, the winter to come will be long
and hard. v Anyway the caterpillar
we found had a deep fur, all black on
top, instead of a streak of black and
a streak of brown.

» *
One night last week when the men

folks were coming*jn from haymaking
they saw what appeared to be an
old cat and five kittens going from
the post pile to the pumpkin patch.
So they got off the load and proceeded
to catch them but about that time they
discovered they were civets. They did-
n't let them all get away, either.

* * *
We brought in the first' pumpkins

of the season last week. They don't
seem as ripe as they might be, but
they make pretty good tasting pies.

Did you know that one of the most
acu<e shortages in China is of fire-
wood? And that the teakettles in.
China are made with a hollow tube
m the middle so the water can boil
that much faster over a chip or twig
fire ? :

• • •
One lady tells us that her Child

likes jelly added to her peanut bpt-
ter. Another ladys uses one part
peanut butter and two parts
pulp spread on brown bread." A- Ijjl

the

NOTICE OF
REFEREE'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given by
undersigned referee, that the

* ^ on ijit1 oust 00
icvt, of Lois 7 and 8, liluck "E"
Whi 'ney 's Addi t ion lo the town of
Amt«, Iowa, Known as the E1H
Worthing Property, will be sold
at pm-ati- safe at a hearing be-
toiv the Dist r ic t Court of Cass
County, Iowa, at Jhe Court House
in A t l an t i c , Iowa, ut the hour of
10 o'clock A. M., on the 18th. day

JOE VETTER,

boy we know likes chopped appleVwlW
salad, dthis, and we iike homemade

ing with out peanut butter./'Peanbt
butter cookies
boxes, too.

are swell in dinner

to the Cigarette Fund 'Today!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa ph<ma

wife and relatives here.
Art Winder left Friday fo:

Verne, Canada, where he will
threshing outfit for his brotherj

Osborn Mallory shook the
Anita off his feet Tuesday am
the train to Des Moines where |
pecte to remain.

• Miss Matt'ie Harrison left
to take up her scho! w<,rk
chiaon, Kan., public schools
she has been teaching for a num|
years.

A. new 'front is being put
post office this week. The
part below the glass is bo ing re^
with'brick and plate glass
will be p\$t in.

Mr. and Mrs. Menvyn Walk}
Council Bluffs were week end '
at the home of

Je*ett.

her mother,^

ZINK
&

Service Day or
;"_ MASSENA.1

ffl

UlJffi
MW-$TOP
LAYING!

• - Why take chancss on ios
n«ed«d«ggB?V\
thi» year and

-trr^i<_ t»rvpa.<
use Dr.

ROTA-CAPS
ROTA-CAPS get
capillaria worms, la
WOlTOMnd certain

(heads and all), as listed
the label.
With ROTA-CAPS you worn
with no toxic « » « e r s

Won't make birds 5x«.
knock egg producuoti

Rasmussen's Hat*
Phone 276

A nit*
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ON THE
COMMAND
"•HALT!"-

-BRING TH£ FOOT THAT'S
ON THE GROUND-

-TQ THE SIDE OF THE
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-AMD REMAIN MOTIONLESS
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WNU Feature*.

YOU'RE HIRED

WHERE ARE WE GOING
TDAIKSHT, CAM?
OA4LYOWE BIG
SHOW IAJ
TOWM-

ALWW, LETfe
JUST DROP

WTO A
MO/IC

MUST
FALLIA1&

LETS GET HOME, I
MUST SET TO BED

EARLY
ELMER

TAKE At
ABGHT

SIRL TRIES TO
SAVE "lOU
DOUfiH.ITfe
A GOOD SIGM
GUESS I'LL
H/AIT AT TOE
QUESTIOAJ

SQME BIG REASOM
WHY VtXJ WMTED
TDSAVEMETHE
PRICE OF TICKETS

•BUMK TO
THE BUNKY?*

Employer—Are you familiar with
mules?

New Hand—No sir. 1 know them
too well to get familiar'

WHO, ME?

Mr. Jones—Doctor, I think my
wife is crazy. She wants to keep a
goat!

Doctor—Let her keep it.
Mr. Jones—But you don't under-

stand. She wants to keep it in the
house 1

Doctor—Well, let her keep it in
the house if she wants to.

Mr. Jones—But a goat smells!
Doctor—WeU, open the windows.
Mr. Jones—What! ind let all my

pet pigeons out!

SECOND FRONT

Gob-How did you like Venice?
Manne-I only was. there a few

daya. The place was flooded

/SPECIAL ARTICLES ̂
'BYTHEL.EADINO

Five Months of
Tank Warfare

v "''• -L . .',-
By Sgt. Chariot

(WHO Fttturt—Tbnuth Mptcltl uttaftnMH*
mtnctB Jf«f *•&*».>with Th«

As a tank commander in the First
Armored division, I saw five months
of fighting in North Africa. It W48
the first large-scale tank fighting out
army has had in this war.

Our company fought a lot of dif-
ferent kinds of actions. We fought
against the French for a few days
and then we fought beside them*
We fought the Italians. And we got
tangled up with 'three of Hitler's
star panzer divisions.

We fought in the cold, the snow,
the rain, and the mud; in the heat,
the sand, and the dust; in the moun-
tains, the piny woods, the- olive
groves, the dry lake-beds, the. big
seaports, the little Arab villages;-
and in some old Roman, ruins.;

We made some mistakes. We took
some beatings. Bat oar training
was good and we learned fast. We
Improved on Old Professor Rom-
mel's tricks as we went along. Al-
together, I guess we handed out bet-
ter than we took. -

Coming into Oran, a sniper shot
from a window at a tank about four
ahead of mine. He wounded :a
Frenchman who was just handing a
tangerine up to the man in the tur-
ret. Instantly the gunner uv the
next tank raised his 37-mm.- and
blew the sniper right out of the win-
dow. Almost at the same moment
a tank-destroyer fired with its heavy
gun and practically blasted the
corner off the building. - : -

Shrieking Stukas.
In warfare, your first dive bomb-

ing is an unforgettable experience.
When those Stukas come down on
you, their sirens shrieking like Some
wild animal, the bombs deafening'
you and shaking the earth, the ma-
chine-gun bullets sewing patterns all
around you— boy, it really scares the
daylights out of you, the first couple
of times. Then you learn that they
don't hurt the tank unless they score
a direct bomb hit, which is very
seldom.

We got so we didn't mind a dive-
bombing attack nearly as much as
well-directed artillery fire. .When
those artillery shells start searching
for you, up arid down, back and forth,
on and on, you really want to* get
out of that place. You do get out,
unless it is critical.

Before Tunis gave up, our ar-
mored division was busy for several
weeks backing up and reinforcing
a line about 150 miles long. Men,
equipment, and help were on the
way across the oceans and skies,
but they hadn't arrived yet. We bad
to do with what we had.' We would
plug a hole in the line here, make
a swift raid there, pull;* bluff all the
way along the line. If the Germans
had known, they might have broken'
through in January.

I guess we moved around so maeh,
Jabbed at so many places, that we
seemed to have twice as man* tnnfctr
as we really had. Onee, I remenf
ber, we rolled almost without step-
ping for 48 hours. We ate as we
traveled, took tarns driving, took
tarns sleeping. We neverfiredV
shot in anger, except at dive-bomb-
ers, daring the trip. I nope that
march confused the Germans as
much as it did us— we never did
learn the purpose of it.

One evening a tank man named
Bauerle, who understood German.
got his radio on the German fre-
quency and heard the Germans talk-
"* Thev were in high spirits. One
of them was saying: "We're going
to get plenty of souvenirs for you
this time." That meant us.

Pasting a Mark IV.
two-way radio is a wonderful

I™ * f.or handling tanks in battle,
but it has its dangers. The enemy
miles away, is listening. If you
leave your mike open you may drop
an unguarded remark. Or theo£
ders may be coming from a Get-

One day when we were moving
forward I heard our fcaptato My7

? 'V *^hr- *«B«flterman tanks up that road." A
minute later I heard a voice with
just the faintest Germa*

M cL8 '̂ It>S aU «All clear. You can come on

£etaMi • Shaffer wasn'tm. but it gives you a funny feeling.

OTHERS Wi

w, .nunjf

: : AutO-TractnrP,r

FOR SALE

Store or Hotel Wa

LAND FOR SALI
IMPROVED 80, 120, 160 !

-•"W3S ""•&>

TEACHERS WAN!
WANTED commercial teacher <»,
•aence teacher and teacher for t
niton. Desirable salary. Please L
Jfte*. B. O. Dohrmnnt, Latins:,!

CATTLE FOR Si
8AU£ AT ALL TIMES :tion of choice-high grade Holsteinl

calve*, heifers, cows; T. B. and I
tected. Semi-truck available. Refjobtainable. WALTER j. pRiid
Horthfield. Minn. Bonded Livestock I

tP, STOVE, PAI

OLEMAH PSD

AND SUPPLII
ARE AVAILABLE
COLEMAN DEALEI

Set th«m for Parts and Sup
or Service on Coleman I
Mill us • postcard today II
Frt* booklet-"HOWTf
KEEP 'EM WORKING]

COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE
250 North St. Francis Si
WICHITA 1, KANSAS

Persian Pastime
Medieval Persians used t<

gfer a finger on the outcome o
of their games. The loser '
lop off the finger and cau
the wound.

,YOUWOMENWHO SUFFER FR

"BASHI
K you suffer from hot fla

nervous, cranky feeUnP.!
blue at tta*-due W I

fqhctlonal "middle-age" "
MciiTur to women—try I
5Stt«m'S Vegetable Cofflg
to relieve such symptoms.

*rly—^Ptokham's Com
build up resistance i
distress. It heips «-

«_» a fine stomachic tonic. >
10V label directions.
UfUALPINKHAM'Si

Backach
r Warn of Disorder*

Kidney Action

Bon—tErowa heavy straw ^

feBSsi

%!iili

DOAN'SPIU
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NEU-LAC
QUICK DRYING

ENAMEL
Drie* in 4 hour* to * tntooth porctlain
like tijrfac*. K»«pt clean and spark-
ling indefinitely. One coat covets.

60c a pint — $1.00 per quart

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

T ^ + + + + +.+ + + 4 4 4 4
4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 &• m-

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4~T 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

SON OF MR. AND MRS. MARTIN
LARSEN PUT ON SUBMARINE

Norman Larsen, 19, electrmate, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen, who
live west of town, has completed his
basic training at the submarine school
at New London, Conn., and is now
ready for duty with our underseas
lighters. ; %••.

E-M Larsen will be entitled to wear
twin dolphin insignia of the submarine
service after further experience on
a submarine during which time he
must demonstrate to his commanding
officer that he is fully qualified to
*arry out the duties of his rate.

The insignia is regarded as a mark
of distinction throughout the Navy. Hec

is a gradaute of the Exira high school
in May 1942 and joined the Navy in
November.

- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schwenneker of
Osage, Iowa, were visiting in Anita
Sunday and the first of the week with
friends.

Harry Kaskey of Fairfield spent the
wieek end and the first of the week in
Anita visiting at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Chteser A. Long, and hus-
band.

C ASS TIRE ALLOTMENT
IS INCREASED SOME

The tire allotment for Cass county
in September is sligh/.Iy larger than
for the previous month,, but is ex-
pected to do little toward cutting the
waiting list of those applying for new
tires, according to Sam Childs, secre-
tary of the ration board. Cass was
allotted a quota of 134 Grade 1 pas-
senger car tires, as compared to 92
for August, and 161 Grade 3 tires
against 107 allotted last month. The
number of tubes allotted was reduced
this month from 131 on the August
quota to 116 for this month.

The truck tire quota for Septem-
ber is 64, as compared with 48 last
month and 69 tractor tires were given
to Cass, which was eight more than
August's quota. The truck and trac-
tor tube Quota is ten less than for
August with only 62 being allotted
for September.

Six cars and five bicycles are on
the September ration list. Last month
Robert 'W'hitaker of Massena was the
only person who obtained a new car
purchase permit.

Fight Necro!
Master Liquid Hog Medicine U
America's largest seller In Its
field . . . proven la 15 years' use
. . . costs but 16 cents per pig!

3 Gallons 5 Gallons

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

linn

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, •»
- f ^ - f - * - * - * - * * * • » • • * • *

"Substance" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ', Scientist, on Sunday, Sept.
12.

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 10:26, "The earth is the Lord's
and the fulness thereof."

Larry Liesner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Liesner, who live southwest
of town, is recovering from pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tones left Fri-
day evening for Des Moines and Iowa
City where they will visit with rla-
t'ives before returning to Cleveland,
Ohio. They have been visiting here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
B&ngham.

APPLES
Hand Picked, Sprayed

JONATHAN AND
GRIMES GOLDEN

$2.25 and up per basket
First door west of Schaake's

W. H. Wagner

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

AN APOLOGY
WONT KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind
you 11 enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
heat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. >

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Mrs, Emma Burns and Mrs. Dosha

Scholl will be hostesses at the ladies
aid at the churck Thursday afternoon.

As a special attraction, the pastor
will give a travel-talk on Italy that
is in the news so much lately. Among
the T,000 post cards he brought from
Europe, there are at least 200 from
Italy. These are colored post cards,
beautiful in their bright tints. Naples
Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan and
other places are included. The Vati-
can, St. Peters, Mt. Vesuvius, Pom-
peii, the buried city, the world fa-
mous painting of Raphael and the
sculptures of Michael Angelo, the gbn-
dolas of Venice, and other items will
be used to illustrate the talk. Every-
one is invited. The lecture will begin
about 3 o'clock. The usual ten cent
tea will be served at about four.

METHODIST CHURCH 4
•f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor -f

+ + + + -f + + + + - f - f -f
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Rally day is next Sunday for our

Sunday school.
The board of educa'ion will meet

Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. F. D. Weimer. Members of the
board are Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
Howard Gissible, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Osen, Mrs. Lester King, Mrs. Wm.
Slater, Maxine Stager, Mrs. Harold
McDermott and Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
All members of the board are asked
Co be present.

The po'.icy committee will meet at
the parsonage Friday evening. Dr.
C. H. Johnson, C. L. Thomas, Mrs.
Elizabeth Nichols, Mrs. Albert Karns,
and Maxine Stager. All members of
this committee are asked to be pres-
ent. A report of this meeting will be
made at the first quarterly conference.

First quarterly conference will be
held at Wiota on Mbnday evening,
Sept. 13. ,A1I members of the official
board are asked to be present.

WE DELIVER PHONE 23

No. 1 Creamery — Pound AI

rt^frvMAfll Q^k or Regular 4
UdlJIWOi Large Box J,

Wllfe citi6S Two Large Boxes 1

Jar Rubbers\JS!$** i
MllStard SaladStyle- Quart Jar J

Fresh Ground 21
2(

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut
were visiting in Anita Thursday even-
ing with relatives and friends.

Wm. J. Clark of Plainview, Texas,
returned to his home Wednesday af-
ter visiting a few days in Anita with
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Dressier and
husband. He was on his way home
from Owant'anna, Minn., where he
had accompanied the body of hia
sister for burial.'

ttean Summerbell, 9-
of Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Sumt,
is recovering nicely from pnei,
which' he has been sufferine th
Week,

Mrs. Cynthia Blue was taken]
Atlantic hospital Friday morn
she was suffering f rom bit
pneumonia. She is getting alt
well as, could be expected
present time.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH -f
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor 4

44 + 4 + 4. + + + + +,,..,
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

The new adult instruction class be-
gins Thursday evening at 8:30 at the
church.
_ Bible school at 9:30 Saturday morn-
mg.

SEE:_C H. Hartley for markers
and memorials.

WANTED ̂ a^T^nTc^;
Mrs. Paul Henderson. Phone 112

WANTED:-ioo cus^
our C & H 35% hog balancer,
ers Coop, Anita.

charges. Exira Rendering Co tf

~f™\ SALE^^ib
feed. Rasmussen's Hatchery.

FRI. -- SA
SUN.

T H E A T R f e Sept. 10-11-121

< They've broken jjo

and a
ftinjj wild -two vT gs»
>$*£ ̂

L-!-wondsrW hi>s)1

K*sr

n

• ̂ ^:

Groce McDONALD CecilKELUWAV
Eugene PAUETTE Pafsy O'CONNOi

Richflr^lANE-
Leighton NOBLE^and His Orchestra

4 HIT TONM by Kany Iml and
ftml franch VM>*trt

•Sgnbwm SfiMadt* -OU Th»»r' "Otery B»'
•Hang Your IrmMi* M a Rainbow"

W ERIE C. KENTQM

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 10c & 1I(
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MY^ FRIEND

MARY OHARA
TUB 8TOBT SO FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken MetMtUln, ftven an opportunity to
ehooft any yearllnc on Ms funny's Wy-
ranini laneb, jieks the any of a "loco"
nun. Hl« fsther, • retii»d wrmy offi-
cer, If disappointed by Ken's choice
anfl by hi* failure at school When the
any, Flicka, It badly hurt trying to Jump
the corral fence. Ken takci the opportu-
nity to make Mends with the wild little
colt. Captain McLaoghlta, who stffl.
think* nicka Is- "toco" spends ten dol-
lar* lor medicine lor her and explain* to
a forprlwd Kea But hi* failure at ichool
cost Jn*t thirty time* that ranch. Be
think* tor the ftrst time of what that
mean* to hi* father.

Now eonUnut with the ttory.

CHAPTER XV

Ken went to the table, sat down
and propped his head in his hand,
staring down at the red-checked
cloth. It could hardly be believed
that such momentous things could
follow the small misdemeanor of
looking out a window and neglecting
to write a composition. -

"If I wrote it now, Mother," he
said at last.

"Well, I told you to do that, •
month ago," said Nell. "Have you
done it?"

"No." T
"Have you even thought of it

again?"
"No—not since when Dad said he

wouldn't make me do the study."
"You might do it of your own ac-

cord," said Nell, writing on her list.
"He does things for you of his own
accord—"

"I know—that's it. Mother, do you
think if I wrote it, Mr. Gibson would
take'me back in my own grade?"

Nell put down her pencil and pa-
per, and sat back on her knees.
"Kennie, you write the composition,
"The Story of Gypsy; and I'll write
hun a letter, explaining. And we'll
send them to him. And perhaps
when school opens, he may decide
to let you try again."

McLaughlin had neither the time
nor patience to help Ken with Flicka.
Or, thought Ken, was it because she
had cost him that ten dollars for the
serum that he was so short and
irritable?

When Ken bothered him to know
what he should do next with the filly,
McLaughlin roared, "Oh, do any-
thing with her you want! Lead her
around. Get her used to the cor-
rals and the stables."

So Ken led the filly by the halter
and lead rope. Into the pens and
corrals, up through the Gorge into
the horse corrals where she had
been caught.

Everyone on the ranch got used
to the sight of the boy leading the
little golden mare around. She used
three legs, and held up the fourth.
The wound on the foreleg was hard
and swollen, but did not seem to pain
her.

Both the boys had to spend part
of each day in the haying field. There
were many ways to which they could
be of assistance. When the bay was
being tossed from the little piles into
the hay wagon, to be carried to the
big stack and dumped there, the
boys could stand in the wagon,
tramping the hay down, and dis-
tributing it with pitchforks, so that
it would load more evenly. There
was endless running of errands and
fetching and carrying to be done on
Highboy and Cigarette.

Howard spent the whole day with
the hay crew; but Ken, when he
was let off, hurried back to Flicka
in her nursery.

He was beginning to have a feel-
ing of pressure. Here it was al-
most September—school began the
fifteenth—only a couple of weeks
more to spend with Flicka. Stand-
ing at the filly's head, so he could
talk to her and look into her eyes,
he thought about it and it was ap-
palling. Why, the whole summer
was gone I Back in school soon, with-
out Flicka, living apart from her for
many months, not seeing her, not
even knowing what she was doing,
how she was looking, what she was
learning—bad tricks or good-

Ken knew that he had to take it
like a man. It was part of the price
he paid for Flicka. There was also
the composition. He was writing it.
He brought his copybook down to
Flicka's nursery and sat on the side
of the little hill between the trunks
of the cottonwood trees and worked
at it, and read bits of it aloud to
her. It needed to be only a few
pages long. Making it up was not
hard, there was plenty to say, but it
was hard to get the spelling right,
and the punctuation. When it was
finished, he would copy it at the
desk in his room so that the pen-
manship would be perfect.

"This," he said proudly to Flicka,
"is a three-hundred-dollar composi-
tion, Flicka. Dad gave you to me,
Flicka, and I'm giving him thjee
hundred dollars. So, you could say,
I'm paying for you—that's a pretty
good price for a little yearling filly

—but I'll have to take ten dollars off.
that, for the shot of serum—"

Sitting nibbling the end of his pen-
cil, his thoughts concerned with
"The Story of Gypsy," his eyes were
on Flicka, and it seemed to him that
her ribs were showing. It was the
first time he had noticed that. She
ate her oats, she grazed, but she
certainly was thinner than when she
had been brought hi off the range,
thinner even than she had been a
week or two ago.

He spoke about it to his father.
Rob glared at him. "Do you give
her-oats twice a day?"

"Sure."
"Does she clean 'em up?"
"Yes."
"All right, then."
"But Dad—would you come and

look at her?"
"No! Don't bother nie about her!"
Ken went back to Flicka and his

copybook and pencil. • But when he
looked at her, his eyes were trou-
bled. The wounds seemed neither
better nor worse; hard and dry and
somewhat swollen; but certainly, she
had lost flesh.

Everyone is thin, thought Ken, aft-
er an illness. And Flicka had been
ill a long time., She would pick up
gradually, the way crown people did,
when her sickness was quite over.
Besides the wounds, there was that

"That's why—who's ranninf this
ranch?"

1 thing his. father had said—an infec-
tion of the blood-stream. That
means she was sick all the way
through. She had a lot to get over.

Nell was counting the days until
the hay crop should be in, the hay-
ing crew gone, and she would have
time to breathe again. She lived in
the hot kitchen, or in the car, driv-
ing back and forth to town for sup-
plies.

When supper was over and the
dishes washed, she had a few hours
for herself. She would have a tub-
ful of water waiting for her upstairs-
woujd run up, slip off her kitchen
smock and step into the water, then
dress in fresh clothes—her cool gray
linen slacks and blouse, and wander
off alone into the woods for refresh-
ment and solitude.

One night she decided to go up to
the Stable Pasture, her favorite'
haunt. At the last moment, think-
ing of the meals for the next day it
occurred to her that a fricassee* of
cottontails would be nice for a
change. So she took one of the
twenty-twos out of the gun-rack in
the dining room, filled the pocket of
her slacks with shells, and headed
lor the Stable Pasture.

An hour later she came hurrying
back through the Gorge. Her face
was very white and the pupils of
her eyes distended. She cast a
glance over her shoulder, then
stopped and half turned and peered
into the darkness that was gathering
between the cliffs and under the
aspen. Though there was nothing
of a frightening nature to be seen
she whirled and broke into a run
calling, "Rob!" '

There was a tremor of hysterical
excitement in her voice, as with
head turning constantly to look over
her-shoulder, her feet flew down
the path.

"Rob!" she called again, "The
wildcatJ" Then, reaching the edge
of the Green, she pulled up short.
Rob was standing some distance off,

bawling out Tim. He had not heard
her, and Nell tried to assume a
calmer demeanor. It would not do
to appear before Tun in near-hys-
terics,

She went quietly toward them,
anxious to reach Rob, to get hold of
his hand, or at least to stand close
beside him until he should be
through talking to Tim. She was
ashamed of her fright but could not
control the pounding of her heart or
the trembling of her hands. When
she had told Rob all about it, she
would feel better, she thought. ,

But shj^ stopped before reaching
them, because Rob was shouting,
"When I tell you to pasture the cows
in Seventeen I don't mean Sixteen.'

Tim's face was crimson. "The
Missus told me to put them hi Six-
teen, Captain."

Nell stood there with the little gun
in her hand, looking from one to the
other, the wind gone out of her sails.

"Did you tell Tim to put the cows
into Sixteen?" shouted Rob.

It was a relief to her taut nerves
to whip back at him, "I did. Any
reason why I shouldn't?"

"I'll say there's a reason," he
bawled. "I told him to put them
in Seventeen. That's, why— who'*
running this ranch?" '̂5* --- •»

Angrily Nell answered, "One of
the cows is coming in heat and I
don't want her bred by that Here-
ford bull over the fence from num-
ber Seventeen on Crosby's land. That
happened last year. . We had a mixed
Hereford and Guernsey calf— it's not
going to happen again."

"Whose business is it to give or-
ders to the men?" roared Rob.

"The cows are my Job; always
have been."

"You tell me what you want and
I'll give the ordersl"

Several of the haying crew were
seated on the bench outside the bunk
house. They could see and hear all
that was going on.

Nell's eyes filled with angry tears.
"I'll give any orders about the cows
I want!"

She turned and ran into the house,
sobbing with fury, because of the
fright she had had; because Rob was
hi a nasty mood and she couldn't
tell him about the wildcat; because
he had humiliated her before the
men; and because she had made
the mistake of shouting back at him.

"Never any use," she muttered as
she rushed upstairs, "just makes him
snarl louder — "

She pulled off her slack suit and
began to dress for town.

A moment later she heard Rob's
voice in the living room, shouting.
"Nell!"

She did not answer, but slipped on
a green silk print, then zipped it
up, stopping to wipe the tears from
her face again.

"Nell!"
She perched on the edge of the

stool before her dressing table and
hastily smoothed and arranged her
hair, determined not to answer.

"Nelll"
"What!" Rob could always whip

an answer out of her, even against
her will.

He came stamping upstairs and
stood at the door looking at her.
Just because he should have been
surprised to see her dressing for
town at that hour of the night, he
said nothing. She volunteered the
explanation.

"I'm going to town," she said
defiantly. "I can't stand it here
another minute. I'm going to A
movie."

There was silence, while she fin-
"̂  a™ a*1**11* her hair. Then Rob
said, "It's quite cold. You'll need *
coat. What one will you wear?"

"The light green plaid."
He went to the closet, hunted in

U till he found the coat, took it
down from the hanger and was hold-'
ing it for her when she was readv
to put it on. 3

e "fioi your hanky? And some mon-

" Yes— Oh, wait, I don't think I've
got any money."

Rob got his wallet out of the coat
he had last worn to town and put
some bills into her purse

He followed her downstairs and
out to the car. took the whisk broom
?? of t^ car-pocket and cleanldw!nal bifoi:e he>d let her «* ̂Nell took her seat, her lips set
her eyes determinedly turned away
from him. If he asks me now tf
1 .H™, ¥» I>U 8laP his ^ce Shewished he would. e

»rHIhf ̂ J*? 8t *** open door aft-er she had taken her seat and start-
ed the engine. Then he stepped
back, closed the door and stucThto
"£ °?5°.Ugh the °Pen window

tow£?ttor«ettoflu «P with gas to

Nell made no reply, waiting with
exaggerated patience till h

It's Like This Over therfc
-By BOB TROUT———
CBS ICwrs Rtporttr.

New York looks like a movie set,
after London. Years of clothe* ra-
tioning have made British civilian*
a little shabby. I thought Brit-
ain's women did a wonderful Job of
keeping themselves attractive on
coupons, but the bright colors of,
Miss and Mrs. New Yorker1* dottle*
made me blink. With one clothinf
coupon hi England, a man can buy
two handkerchiefs or one necktie or
a one-fourth of a bathing suit. An
"austerity" suit costs more than *
half year's coupon allowance.

t

Britain's bltts day* are over but
London still hears the siren, some-
times two or three time* a week.
In London, it's never practice. -Th*
Germans haven't sent real bombing-
planes over London for a long time,
only fighter bomber*. They are
speedy enough to avoid the detent-
ing fighters a fair proportion of the
time. Their bombs cause pain and
misery but don't slow British war
production. Heavy RAF bomber*
which frequently visit Germany earn
ry bombs that weigh 8,000 pound*.
That is heavier than the German
fighter-bombers that attack Britain.

The first American soldier* to ar-
rive in the British Isle* in thi* war
landed in Northern Ireland. The
secret was so well kept that mart of-
the Irishmen who saw the troop*
didn't know who they were at first.
Especially as they didn't look much
like the Americans the Irish people
have grown used to seeing at "the
latest film at the cinema." Some of
the Americans evened the score;.
they didn't know where they were.

The British have been very kind
to the American soldiers, although
rationing .leaves them UtfiJt with
which to be kind. But courtesy, and
hospitality are not rationed. If* *
real treat for an American correr
spondent in Britain to have lunch .at
a U. S. Army camp. -' Strange how
that Army food is improved by the
simple trick of eating it 8,000 mile*
from home. And eating it after
some months of eating boiled brus-
sels sprouts, boiled potatoes (boiling
doesn't require precious grease).
And sausages that are 37% per cent
meat—no more, by law.

Note on American influence in
Britain: A British tabloid newspa-
per printed this advice in a column
of recipes: "Some of yon have been
growing corn (maize), and now you
can use it for a delicious dish which
will make a real change, for you.
Remove the green leaves. Put the
corn into boiling salted water, cover
with a lid, and boil gently until soft.
To test when cooked: squeeze a gram
with your fingers. To serve: should
the corn be too long for your vege-
table dish with a lid, wrap it in a
napkin, put on a plate or dish, and

1 serve at once. Spread a very little
margarine along the cobs, take both
ends in your hands and gnaw the
grains off. It is good fun."

Movies and theaters are doing a
big business, and there always
seems to be a "busker" available to
entertain those who stand in line
waiting to* the doors to open. Thea-
ters start usually at 6 p. m. so that
playgoers can get home early, in
case there is a "spot of bother."
British reactions to certain scenes
in featured American pictures are
interesting. For instance, in "Ma-
jor and the Minor," when Ginger
Rogers broke an egg on Robert,
Benchley's forehead, groans went up
from the British audience all over
the house. But in "SuIIivan'r Trav-
els," when Joel sniffs a frying pan
containing five beautiful eggs, there
were no groans. The entire audi-
ence, instantly and simultaneously,
broke into a long loud sigh:
o-o-oh."

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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SCALlOPEg
FRONT ON
PIYWOOD V•

light and substantial; wmj
glamour even to dime store!
and ends, and may be pfe
top of a table, a chest of d,,
Ot -* desk. No special skffl
almost no tools are need]
make it.

If you do not have a saw i
the scalloped frame, mark]
plywood and take it to the n
Woodworking shop to have <
You may have the straight]
cut at the lumber yard whe
buy them. All you will ht«
do i* screw them together;!
on the front frame and pa
stain to suit your room
scheme.

*
NOTE—A pattern for tracing thei

design for this graceful shad
frame; complete list of all materta
ed and illustrated directions for i,
•ad finishing will be sent for 15]
Send your order to:

1 i "
- MB*. BXJTH WTTETH 8PE
Bedford Bills

" Drawer 10
Enclose IS cents for Scallop Patl

for Shadow Box Frame.
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NAVAL OFFICI
UNIFOR!
Iowa's exclusive I
utor, appointed byj
U.S. Navy.Finertf)
ity — pricra <
by the U.S. Navy.]

Drew Bluet, .

JUlnoMt-withn-J'
movable woo! liflWJ <

SUte.Orayi . .

Cap (complete
with white cover)

BREMI
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—~ — — — ~ »•»••• area, U, o. u*donB wno
had built themselves a small movie ;
theater invited the local townsfolk (

to join them in watching the pic-I
tures in the long cold winter eve- !
nings. Some of the local people had
never seen a movie before. One W-1
year-old man, much impressed by
the elegance and luxury of the home- ,
made "theater," said: "Why,
they've even got a fife In there."

I wwr "JFateh on the Bhlaa" in !
London a couplt of months ago. All
tte aotion takes place in Washing-
*on, and I had meant to notice
Aether the Entffch cast spoke the !
unas with a Potomac accent. But'
I forgot to notiee because all I could
think, ef was that the aetors con-

If you were to say the first]
call of the day in the A
"Reveille"—you'd be wron
"First Call." But you p«
know what cigarette gets fir
with Army men—it's CameU
Camel is the favorite with "
all'branches of the service-
•fctarlnes, Coast Guard, too. M
on actual sales records fco
ic* men's stores.) And
there are Post Office restrifl
on packages to overseas
men, you can still send L
to soldiers in the U. S.,
men in the Navy, Mari
Coast Guard wherever
—Adv.

ADVICE
NEW MOTHEj
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t in New Guinea;
of Food Supply
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Union.

FIGHTING FRENCH:
ade Administrators
Until the people of France are

v 1° *oose » government, the
rench Committee of National Lib-

eration, operating from Algiers,
Africa, will be recognized

iiereiy as an administrative agency
tf those parts of the French empire
>ver which it has succeeded in ob-
auiing control.

This recognition waa made by the
Jmted States, Great Britain and

ttussia. It followed months of wran-

an American soldier Is being
New Guinea natives. Chaplain

i follows the body. Natives are serving

Killed in action
> back Irom the

„! Mon»han o! tto-^. - ,
S. forces as stretcher bearera and supply carriers.

FOOD:
Less Than 1942-'43

10PE:
Ion High
: Allied troops poised for the
into southern Europe, waves

"American and British bombers
Irled over the foot of the Italian
., smashing at enemy; airfields
1 communication lines in the ef-

to paralyze Axis troop move-
to invasion points.

[Principal concentration has been
i Foggia, 80 miles northeast of the

olorful, now heavily bombed,
[leopolitan port of Naples, Be-

i the main airdrome at Jfoggia,
I smaller auxiliary-alrfleiasweTft

targets for lov^ level'-bonibing
I machine gunning

by fast, U. S.
ngs.

[ Throughout the Foggia...area, rail-
over which trains were-car*

; enemy troops, werfr shot up.
a result of heavy, concentrat-

I RAF raids on Berlin, It was re-
1 that 12,000 epoplt might have
killed, 50,000 wounded, and

10,000 made homeless.

'•LEASE:
[Repaid With Victory*
/•Victory and a secure peace are

only coin in which we can be
paid" for lend-lease assistance

i far amounting to 14 billion dol-
, President Roosevelt reported to
iresa. . ;

Ot the total in armament and food
ahbuted through lenoMease, Great
Wain received 4V4 billion dollars:
'"•Tia, 2% billion-doUaw, awlAf-

the Middle East arid Mediter-
nean countries, one billion, 300 mil-
"! dollars, china, India, Australia

New Zealand have obtained
«ease also to the amount of one
ton 300 million ' '

in and ex-'
' the United Statea wants
war debts to Jeopardize

coming pea'ce," thV President
new

WTH PACIFIC:
Supplic,

ON THE
HQME FRON

RUTH WYETfckSPEARS

Americans will have less to ea
luring the next 10 months than in
1842-'43, but on the average they
will get as much food as they did i
from 1935-'39, the government de- I
Glared.

Of the total food supply, civilians
will receive 75 per cent, it was re-
ported. The army will be allotted
L3 per cent, lend-lease 10 per cent,
and United States territories and
special needs 2 per cent.

In commenting on the army allo-
cation, the government pointed out
that a serviceman eats about 5%
pounds of food daily, to the civil-
ian's 3% pounds. This is equiva-
lent, to adding approximately 4Vi
million people to the population, it
was said.

WHEAT:
Feed Sales High

Since the initiation of the govern-
ment's program for the sale of
wheat for feed at the start of July,
the Commodity Credit corporation
has disposed of more than 69,000,000
bushels, or an average of 50,000,000
monthly.

At the same time, government
purchases to replenish stocks ap-
proximate only 14,000,000 bushels
*̂  . ^ .. _i _ j mY..nv«

between the factions of Gen.
•harles De Gaulle, who has had

itrong British backing, and Gen.
ienri Giraud, who represented the
>ro-Vichy Darlan group which ar-
•anged for American landings in
tforth Africa with Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower. Recently these factions
combined, with De Gaulle securing
political leadership and Giraud mili-
tary direction.

The Liberation committee's ad-
ministrative authority, however, will
be subject to the requirements of
the Allied military command in such
rones of operation as North Africa
and the Near East.

RUSSIA:
Drive for Coal, Iron

With Kharkov, the "Pittsburgh"
of Russia, again in their hands, Red
forces hurled their might against
the Nazis farther to the south in
the Donetz basin, source of much
coal and iron.

Giving way under the full weight
of massed Russian artillery, tank
and infantry attack, the Germans
fell back slowly, in severe defensive
fighting. But with the Reds driving
forward fron tally instead--of slicing
to the Nazis' rear, the Germans re-
tained their freedom to move back
and evade being surrounded.

To the north of Kharkov, Russian
troops surged into Zenkov, thus
passing the farthest point they
reached during their winter offen-
sive. But in front of Bryansk, stiff
Nazi defenses had slowed the Rus-
iian advance to a crawl.

WORLD PROGRESS:

;rease sides with seams on (he
ining, then stitch across top. The
ower sketch shows how the top is
Inished.

• * •
NOTE—Complete directions for making

chair seat covers like those In today's
sketch may be found on page 8 of Book 1
of the series which Mrs. Spears has pre-
parSDilor our readers. It also contain!
directions for slip covers and for curtalni
of all types. U you want to completely
remodel old chairs, directions may b«
ound in Book 8 of this series. Booklet*,

are IE cents each postpaid, and may be
secured by writing direct to:

QIUAINT chintz curtains are al-
ways appropriate for case-

ment windows and their colors
give the best effect by day if they
are lined to keep the light from
shining through. At night they
may be drawn together to serve
instead of shades if the lining is of
fairly" heavy material such as
sateen, and this material also
gives them body which adds rich-
ness.

The secret of making curtains
of this type hang well is in not
joining the two layers of material
at the bottom. If your windows
are narrow, a half width of chintz
and of lining may be wide enough
for each curtain. Plan them to be
wide enough to hang • slightly ful
when drawn together. The lining
should be cut one inch narrower
and shorter than the chintz. Hem
each piece, then place right sides
together and stitch side seams, as
shown at the right of this sketch

per month, it was reported.

M W» instru.

Ws supply-Gen. Douglas
sent scores 6f botnbers

the northeastern New Guhiea
- Wast at tbeltansdl barges

the Japanese .have been
g their beleaguered

1 "•« m the Salamaua-area.

a bomK AUied "tana* awooped low
IcraftT ^d macnb» gun the tiny
IshoL rtmg though the coastal
K m °r streaWn« tor cover in
•"Wjnany coves along,the shore,

Much
of the new grain has been coming
in by rail from Canada through the
Dakotas, and arrangements have
been made for shipment through the
Pacific Northwest.

Should the demand for feed wheat
continue and sales outstrip pur-
chases, the government can draw on
the 200,000,000 bushels of the 194Z
crop held on farms under loans
which could be called before ma-
turity.

MINERS:
No Travel Pay

Eight public and employer mern-
bers^f the War Labor board joined
in voting against
approval of a
wage contract be-
tween Illinois coal
operators and the
U n i t e d Mine
Workers granting
the latter $1.25
dafly for time
spent traveling
underground to

opposed the

IP h »lnd Austr«HaB ftffces fought
th«.gates of Salwnaua itaelf.

pressure of Altiecl inflltra-
lactlcs- the enemy girded for aIft stand

In a

his big New Guinea

broadcast, the Japa-
to have sunk nine

out aince
ad««tion, th* broadcast

were without con-
Allied circles.

decision.
Although voting against under-

n, the

SSsrsA-sss

law.

Seen by FDR
Declaring that the war was prov-

ng what could be accomplished
hrough the co-operative action of

nations, President Roosevelt told
30,000 Canadians at Ottawa that
'great councils (were) held on the
!ree and honored soil of Canada . . .
which . . . look to building a new
progress for mankind."

"There is a longing in the air,"
the President said. "It is not a

Hear Our Rattlea
A new acoustic stethoscope en

ables a physician to hear all the
sounds in the human body, o
those which range from 40 to 4.00C
cycles, reports Collier's. Many
of these rattles, squeaks, mur
murs and groans have never been
heard before because the rang
of the ordinary stethoscope is only
from 200 to 1,500 cycles.

MBS. RUTH WTETH SPBABB
Bedford HlOs New York

Drawer 10
Enclose IS cents for each book ds>

slred.
Name

Address

StJosenh

New Heavyweight Star-
A new star weighing 100 time!

as much as the sun has beep dis-
covered by astronomers. '

ojiuliftTf
tnuulnont nib-
bar. Triple - p«f-
fpral«d. With-
•t»nd roputid
«t«rilWoi. Slip
oa mily, anchor
fifmly.

AT ALL DRUG i, 3 for l»c

First Symphony at 43
Brahms, the composer, wrote his

first symphony when he was 43.

uch More

Prime Minister Mackenzie Kiaf (left) and
President Koosevelt at Ottawa.

longing to go back to what they call
•the good old days' . . . Surely we
can make strides toward a greater
freedom from want than the world
has yet enjoyed . . .

"I am everlastingly angry only at
those who assert vociferously that
the four freedoms and the Atlantic
Charter are nonsense because they
are unattainable," the President
said " • 0"* J would rather be

a builder than a wrecker, hoping
always that the structure of life
is growing—not dying."

ARMY RULE:
Judge, General Clash

Demanding respect for the full
dignity of the judicial branch of
the federal government, a U. b.
judge clashed with the military gov-
ernor of Hawaii over the release of
two naturalized citizens of German
ancestry.

Picked up shortly after Pearl Har-
bor when army rule was established
over Hawaii, the two citizens have
been held without hearings. Cer-
tain court functions were restored
by proclamation in March, 1942,
and then the citizens attempted to
obtain their release from custody
by securing a writ of habeas corpus.

When the military governor, Lient
Gen Robert Richardson Jr.. failed
to produce the two citizens after
Judge Delbert Metzger had issued
writs for them, the judge sum-
moned him on contempt charges
Td Sen fined him $5,000 for ignor-
Sg the order. General Richardson
rif.nVered by forbidding further
Sas corpus proceedings, either
S a court or applicants, on grounds
of military security.

said the March, 1942,
excluded issuance of

writs, but Judge
the Constitution

VY* Yes... for lunches, sappers, midnight enacts
„. Kellogc/s Com Flakes axe a welcome stand-
by for wartime meal planners. Popular with
everyone, they save time, work, fuel, other foods.

(ViHmtaB,>,NI«clnsBdlro».

CORN
FLAKES

Good Buy for You!

UNITED STATES WAR BONDS *
Good By for Japs!

CLABBER GIRL

The

habeas
Metzger the and free and not

courts.

THE
WAR-TIME

CHOICE
BAKING

When only Ae flnerf ingredient* or*
used for the war-time r«dp« it U only

_., natural that a proved and dependabto
nf faafctng powder be chosen . . . But, r»-
/ / member, Mgh quality doe* not always
'/] mean high cost ... You actually pay ten
*^fer th« quality that has made Clabber

CM the baking day favorite of millions.
Ait Mofr*r, Sh« ICnewi: Clabbtr Qrl
OOM with the but of •varyminfl, for
baking.
MUHUI M0 CMIWIV. TI Mf IMTE. !••>
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(A Reminder)
•* i

Do you rememfoer. lOlrears *go how hard it was
,Pt a Farm Loan, when most Lending Agencies

fpedoutofsight? .
Who was it that saved thousands of farms from

reclosure, and redaced Interest rates so borrowers
3d meet their' obligations, also granted them 3
rs ̂ tensions oil principle payments?
Who was it that forked out every possible plan

/extension and f of bea*aiice so the land would stay
the hands of the f arftter, and stuck with their mem-
s when the going was fcmgh?
We mention these1 things just to remind you that

at has happenedjfo the past can happen again —
tory will repeat itself.
Pvt ^our Loan where you will have a guarantee

[safety for the future*
Get a Federal Land Bank Loan through your own
tiers co-operative National Farm Loan Asso-
iion.
Ernest P. Greve, Secretary and Treasurer

Atlantic, Iowa

Eric Osen will be hostess to
Neighbors Friday (ift'er-

,t her home on West Main

j, Mattie Shu'.tz was hostess to
lighlami club Tuesday afternoon
riome on Locust Street. A so-
iftemoon was enjoyed by those
nt after which, a lunch was

LAST GARDEN DISPLAY OF

I A R YHm n PAST BRENTS !
HOLD MEETING LAST WEEK

The past prns i rU-n ts of the American

at the hnme of Mrs. Ed. L
n Friday evening. A two course

<"nm-r was served at 6:30 o'clock by
"«n.bers of the past presidents /_

to thirteen members and one
JJ«t of honor, Mrs. Weimer Pearson
After the dinner the meeting was
opened by the president, Mrs. Harley
Miller. The usual impressive services
were K,ven by the members Mrs
Carson, new past president, was in-
ducted into the order and presented
with her past president pin by Mrs.

ye Holiday

Mrs. Pearson is the second presi-
dent to be presented with pin wi th a
gold stav in it. The other president
was Mrs. Hyde, the first past president
who passed away a few years ago. A
short business meeting then followed
and the pledge of allegiance to the flag
was given. Minutes of previous meet-
ing was read and approved. Treas-
urers report was given and accepted.
Roll call was answered by each mem-
ber reading a short poem.
'The following past presidents have
either sons, daughters or grandsons
now serving for our country's de-
fense; Gcnevieve Dement, daughter;
Lela Miller, son; Hannah Petersen',
son; Mary Smith, herself and 3 sons;
Roma Newton, son, Inez Stone, grand-
son. A, motion was made and se-
conded to send Mrs. Newton a card of
thanks for the use of her homo.

Members prescn' were Ella Biggs,
Gertrude Hartley, Roma Newton, El-

8. George Rynerson and son of
IB returned to their home Thurs-
fter spending several weeks here
ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Nelson. Her husband is sta-
at Ft. Crook, Neb.

and Mrs, Chas. Bakerink are
{parents of an 8% pound girl

\vas born to them Wednes-
|mornin« at their home 'southeast

She is the second child in
family and has been named Caro-

THE SEASON WILL BE GIVEN ™.1?.teinmc
T

U' Kat*ryn DpCamf' Ruth

Williams, lona Smithers, Lola MT.ler,
Hannah Pcterscn, Elma Holiday, Leah
Mehlmann, Catherine Pearson and
Irene Linfor. The business meeting
closed and the rcs^ of the evening
was spent in visit ing.

GOAL?
™T VE THE STORAGE SPACE-BUY
YOUR NJBXfWINTER'STOAL SUPPLY NOW.

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
HI-LO COAL ON HAND— IT WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

t^x WILL HAVE A CARLOAD OF HI-LO
KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TRACK SOON.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

Mir. and Mrs. Paul Barley of Omaha
were week end visitors here at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Bartley.

Pvt. Joe Trimmer, Jr., of Camp Clai-
borne, La., is visiting here on furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Trimer, and with other relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs accompanied Miss
Mayfred Stone to Cedar Rapids Sun-
day and -will visit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Everett Pruess and
family.

The Junior Victory Garden club will
join .with the Women's Garden club
on Saturday, Sept. 18, in a fira! dis-
play of the summer's produce. There
is no county or state fair so this
should he a good substitute.

26c will be paid as a prize to the
boy or girl for each best half dozen
of potatoes, toma.toes, corn, carrots,
beets, turnips or other disp'.ay. lOc
each will be paid for second prize*.

Albert ( H u d ) Kaskey of Marshal l -
town was a week end v i s i t o r in Anita
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Chester
A. Long, and husband.

Mrs. Ralph Schwab was hostess to
A star pin will be given to each o n c ) f h ( . a D a rhlh an(, onc sucsti Ml,_
who brings a display even if no prize How£m) c:ou(,hUll| at a dinnP1. Wcd.

IS won. nesday nnon at her homo northwest
The captains and l ieutenants arc of .̂  <-ontt,sts wt,,.t, WOI1 |)y Mrs.

urged to get as many from each' sec-1 ra|.| Neiman and Mrs. Mary Kydl.
tion of town as possible. Special p ins j Thr O c t_ r] mect-mg xvi! |K, w i th
will be awarded for the largest n u n i - i j],.s_ yvv(\ Wohlleher.
her of contestants. A sale of vege-
tables on display will be held to get j ^j,.,, f n a s _ Walker was hostess to
the prize money. No cost to enter. i , h e N j, in.;c|Kl, cu,h Thursday even-

The captains of the Junior Victory ir)J, at hci. |lomo on ^ose Hi l l Avenue.
Garden project are Shirley L infor , j j r s_ ]-ic,.}1Crt Har t l ey was the only
Helen Turner, Martha Crawford, I.o'a ;

 plIt,stSi besides the members. Hij;h
Watkins and Mary Ki'II-y. The L i e u - ; KCn,.(, was ]1c],i hy Mrs. Walker. A
tenants are Chas. Robi.--on, I.eola j iuru.)-, was served. The next
Neiens, Jane Li t t le ton, Danny Osen j w i l] !)c gt,,,t jg.
and Frank Parker.

Pvt. Ethel Larsen, daughter of
Mrs. Clen
e members of

Martin Larsen, has been i brid^y c lub and '.hree Ruusts , Mrs.
transferred from Ft. Devuns, Mass., Fred Sheley. Mrs. TLM! Walker and

She is a WAC. Mrs. Gai l Burke, at her hnme on
Chestnut Street Wednesday af ter -
noon. High score was held by Mrs.

A lunch was served.

ma-Nefrln
EVES THE PAROXYSMS OF

MA AND HAY FEVER

With Money-Back /Guarantee

AT

hews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, R«g. phar.

she was visiting her son, Knsiirn Byion
Miller. He has been t ransfenvi

'FEEDERS
growth knd vapid

STAUVSPIMK

grainlj, and
Mad for

The Lincolnette's 4-H club was
hostess to their parents Thursday
evening at the home of Mary Jane
Kopp, southeast of town. There were
fourty-four present during the even-
ing. Those from out-of-town present
were Miss Helen Finney, county home
economist; Mrs. Rauh, county exten-
sion director; Mrs. Curtis Masteller,
county committeewoman and Mrs.
Frances Henderson. A program was
given which included the demonstra-
tion of Mary Jane and Laurel Lani'z,
which they presented at Waterloo
Saturday.

Mrs. John Atwood is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital where she was
taken Thursday morning for medical
treatment.

Mrs. H. U. Shannon was hostess to
the members of the Union club and
five guests, Mrs. Tom Miller, Mrs.
Frank Henry, Mrs. Nellie Richards,
Mrs. Win. Steele and Mrs Alia Bo-
wen, at her home on Third Street
Wednesday. A covered dish dinner
was served at noon, fallowing which,
the afternoon was spent quilting.
Mrs. Win. Wagner will entertain the
club Sept. IB.

NOTICE!
PROMPTSERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OP DEAD ANI-
MAL8, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

y was hostess to
the Bide-a-Wee

:Mrs. D. L. Spiker and daughter,
Mrs. M. C. Graham, spent several j Wayne Jewett.
days the past week in Menlo visit- j Tni, m,xl meeting wi l l he Sept. 15 w i t h
ing Mrs. Graham's son, Dale Husi ' - • jjrs. J e w u f t .
man and family. —

;\IrSi I ' au l Nichols was hostess t o .
Mrs. Jeanette Mil ler has re tu rned j (!lL, s_ (). g. c lub one day last week

to Anita from Stilhvater, Okla., wheri . - | a t her home south of town. There
were six members and two vis i tors ,
Mrs. Lester King and Mrs. Ksnl Carr,
p r - n e n t . Tin- a f t o r n i was spent
embro id iM- ing tea towels for the hns-

a f l e r which a h i i i f h was si'i-ved.
The n e x t mee'.mg w i l l l»i w i t h Mrs.
_\ ( ' . l l i i l m e s Mil Sept. '•'•

M r ^ . Lloy. l Har r i s on tov la i iu 'd the
Scw-a- l ! i t H u b T b u r d a y a f t e r n o o n a t
her borne s o u t h w e s t "f t o w n . Cuests,
besides I ho i i 'omhers , w.'ro Mrs. ( 'has .

C a m p h e l l . M'^- Kcl^"' IVt l ' rSL 'n tuu!

Mrs M e l v i n C.issihle. Mrs. Carl Liv-
M,.s. Toil Hanson u n < l Mrs.

,, l i a i l e y were contes t win-
]u,rs H u l l cal l was answerei! by each
U-l l ing her f a u l t s . A lunch was served.
Mrs. l io i ' l J ohnson w i l l e n t e r t a i n the

c lub IK' t . 7.

GOOD HYBRIDS
What does a farmer expect in a good Hybrid? He

wants to have a strong stiff stalk. It must be disease
resistant and it must produce a high yield. The corn
must not be flinty, but father soft for best results in
the feed lot. Meyers Hybrids have all of these good
points.

The Hybrids developed by Clarence Meyer are
well adapted to varied soil and climate conditions.1
Every Meyer Hybrid has been tested in your locality
and WP know it will give you excellent results. Order
your Mpyers Hybrids now for our supply is limited.

DEALER

A b o u t t w e n t y yoimg I '-uple bo ld
p i i ' i i i e a t Sunnv.s ide j i a r k
T l i u r s i l i i y even ing fo r John

.,,'1 of Dr. a iul Mrs . 1'.
who K - f t Sa turday mx

M M . , whe re l ie w i l l i
. M i | u . , - n i i j l a r y ac iu le iuy th is
A f t e r t h e p i c n i c t h e young

I be e v e n i n g r o l l e r sUi
|iu wvre i n v i t e d , l iesiil t-s

M l " | , M , , n r , ue re 1 ' hy l l i s Lar-
.Ma.v M e D e r i n o l t , Art a

S imon, Henuinl a

The Farmers Nor-

The Farmers Coop.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,

but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,

gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance

against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OP PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

I

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Dainty Layout for the Baby

I ET'S welcome baby with the
*-' daintiest of layettes. It's easy
when you have transfer Z9571 on
hand, for this useful pattern brings
all sorts of cunning embroideries
and motifs.

A whole hoit of exquisite little flower*,
basketi, bowknoU, nosegays are for drew,
Jacket or illp embroidery. There are •
number of hem scallops—design* suitable
for wee pillow slips, the intrigulnf bib
and the complete pattern for the diminu-
tive shoes. The chicken and duck wfll
make a clever crib quilt and completing
the transfer is Petey. the soft little rabbit
cuddle toy with the gay wink.«Transfer
ZB571 Is IS cents.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time is required in tUHnff orders for •
few of the most popular pattern number*.

Send your order to:

1847

jolly lumper
•jun fun having this; jumper
Nth flaring skirt -and; jacket,

• pocket is designed to ae-
rate hankies, pencils, etc.

• • *
Bell Pattern No. 1M7-B de-

btor sizes 6. 8, 10. M "a* »*«•*";
18 lumper requires 2 yard* 39-Inch

; Jacket 1}4 yards. , : . -.

1800

^agination is responsible for .
f of our troubles—and our ae-
i are responsible for the other

JP/ien egotists meet, Fve noticed iff
[ l /orim/. ;-..; .

jen you worry, renienaber
is: Tomorrow you won't be wor-

! about this matter at all, but
t something else. - . - . . •••' •
ibbornness at least lessens the.

uber of yes men.
|A gem of thought is often im-

1 by a bad setting.' .
t may be long at times, but it

I usually too short to make both
Ms meet.
•Hu/oriune doesn't change a than—it

! thows him up for what he it.

Flattering Frock

DISTINGUISHED frock to do
you proud on many an occa-

sion. Beautifully slenderizing and
a marvel for flattery. So colorful,
too, when print-trimmed.

« * »
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1800-B de-

Signed[for Sizes 34. 38, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46
and 48. Size 36 requires, with % sleeves,
4*1 yards 39-Inch material; % yard con-
trast trimming.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more
time i« required in ailing orders for a
'i*W of the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to: -*"

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
0» South Wens St. Chlcajo.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

NEW EFFECTIVE HAY
FEVER RELIEF

Hay fever, which annually causes
more sneezes, more inflamed noses
and more red, streaming eyes than
any other scourge, may have its
final big fling this September, all
because a Pennsylvania electrical
engineer was served a dish of corn
meal mush which was entirely too
salty.

The engineer, sneezing, and with
all other hay fever manifestations,
stopped at a hotel where he was
served a dish of mush which he
considered sending back as it was
much too salty. Finally he ate it,
however; the hay^fever attack les-
sened, ultimately ceased. Next day
he had three meals, all oversalted,
and experienced his most comfort-
able time in years in the "hay lever
season."

His analytical mind quickly
grasped the possibility that th*
saline substance in his food was
responsible for his relief.

About this time, Dr. E. E. Sel-
leck, a graduate of Columbia Uni-
versity, met the engineer, made
notes, and" when he returned to his
home, began experiments. Today
Dr. Selleck declares he has found
a certain means of relief for hay
fever and is supported in his con-
tention by other medical experts,
and a nationally known chemical
manufacturing concern, the Hol-
lings-Smith Company, at Orange-
burg, New York, has taken over
making the remedy, which is called
Nakamo Bell.

Describing the experiments, Ur.
Selleck said, "After I was sure I
had found a means of quickly re-
lieving hay fever through the chlor-
ide group, I tested it in the most
practical way I knew. I held a
three day clinic, to which many
hay fever sufferers responded,
from ages ranging from 10 to 60
years. Each person was given two
tablets with a little water. Some
relief came to all within ten min-
utes. Reports on these cases dur-
ing the ensuing weeks showed
practically a complete cessation ol
symptoms."—-*''1'

AUNT HABTBA
207W Weitport Ed., Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each patten
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

Gandhi Nonmember

Although Gandhi has been the
guiding spirit and chief spokesman
of the Indian National Congress
for the past 24 years, he has not
been a member of this body since
his resignation in 1934.

FINDS FREEDOM!
Feels 20 years Younger, He

Says I

Everyone who has despaired of
ever finding normal regularity
should read this unsolicited letter::

'JSSZ&tttSXSftZL
ijS^1***̂ ^̂
EjdaTj&^fffjO. *«t*'*dJ2?n«3
tbaaSO IWNMOi when Iwaa a jfcttaa*
•nnawwm MnuUfittticn* Mi* A« BouciuidU
U«&VUtoAwa«ryUla Park, OL

What's the secret of such re-
ports of ALL-BRAN'S wonderful
results? It's simply this: Lack of
certain cellnlosic elements in the
uwb » » *VI»MW*» *^»i«w Tir_Tr .irjfcii.
tion. Scientists say KELLOGG'S
ALL-BEAN is a rich, natural
source of these elements— which
helpthe eolonic flora do their JOB
——lightening and fluffing the ac-
cumulaten^waate for easy, natural
evacuation. ALL-BBAN is not *
pnrgativel Not roughage that
acts by "sweeping yon out* I It's a,

Drink plenty of water. See if you,
too, don't find the relief you've
dreamed of 1 Insist on the genuvn*
ALL-BRAN! It is made only bj
Kellogg'a in Battle Creek.

_ Protect abraatd akin aa4~

E eoothe with Mexaana, for-
merly Mexican Heat row-

an....... der- ***> reliero burninrfNNOYS of heatrrash irritated akta.

. Eel Has Two Hearts
lAn eel has two separate hearts;
fe beats 60, the other 120. times'
tminute.

Black s

'>eaf40

? ASK
\ ANOTHER J
\ A Genera] Quiz ^J

The Questions
1. What is a campanile?
2 What name is given to an or-

nament worn as a charm against

kind of ship was the

The WARM MORNING anuudng,patented,
interior construction principles produce hesty
ing efficiency that has astounded hundreds
ofthousands of users throughout the Nation.
The only coal heater of its kind in the woddl
• Semi-automatic, magazine feed • Hold*
100 IDS. of coal • Burns•nyj?gd,-,of ""•
coke or briquet* • NO CLINKERS • You
need start a fit* but once a year • Assure*
a substantial feel savings • 1^fluiie»I'?•
attention than most furnaces • Heats all day
and night without refueling.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
114 W. HA If. KaiiHM CHy «, Me.

OVID

-is the approximate at-
mospheric pressure per square

Charydis is o«

SPREAD ON i'-to

Launching Ships
-PS have been launched up-
•down, in sections, and side-

above sea level?

The Answers
1 A bell tower, especially one

separated from a church.
2. Amulet.

' 1 fpfessure of 14.7 pounds per
square inch.

5. Sicily. ._ , 415 feet
6. Mexico City

above sea level.

The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, Navy, Marines, and
Coas. Guard is CarneL (Based on
actual sales records.)

P6«V. LOOK AT THW8IS FREE R80PSTHOS6 VITAMWS IM
FLEISCHMANN'SCO

.
OOK THAT 3Utt CAME FROM THE8UT WHERE O

•uiacHMANN Mopuf! vouia.ee
AH EWBW IN HdPlIMB MOW,vmM

THE VITAMINS
«0, MOTHER?

RISHT WTO WHATEVER
VOUTO BAKING WITH

NO GREAT LOSS IN THE
OVEN! IT« THE ONLY YEAS1

THAT PUTS ALL TMBSE
VITAMINS IN BAKING,
SO I NEVER USE ANV
.,1 OTHER KIND. A

.̂ I vWEEtrtSSUPPUVOP
Jr& |̂fU(SCHMANN
5^5flKSEPSINTH6
xjj*1 V.MCS-BOX

AUTHettttANDMEW

ton*, to *••*•*.«••••« •"•*.«*• «
•• 477. MM****



ITA TRIMJNE.
1 SIXTY

, Geo. 0.
arly Mailing

i Christmas
1

. ~-i-

popping season
in though the weatheris still

,warm. .Vailing of gifts for
i and

Jb«gin

F^noSfl..., , , _ . . ,

I Women in our armed services
Bf to be disappointed,

nas
I post to

1Navy personnel
by September 16, which

, Wednesday), if many of the
' . ___ _ J MAwvttftfea

FOdTBALL GAMES FOR
A. H. S. ANNOUNCED

The Anita high school football team
trill open the season Friday afternoon
when they meet the Lewis high school
team on the latter's field. There are
S8 boys out for football this year,
AUC of them being lettermen and 11
veterans from last year's squad. At
the present time the outlook for a
winning team is fair and after a game
or two, it will help the new boys on
the team to get onto the game.

The six lettermen back are

may be mailed by
Army men and women

only between September IB
lc;ober" 15. After the latter

parcels may not be maued
, „ written request from the
rfor the article is presented with

reel. No soldier should have

Dees, halfback, Albert Karns,

ifor a Christmas gift, so"
mailed on time. The ."Navy

that gifts be mailed be-
September 15 and October 16.

for the early mailing dates
| The vast distances that the

i must travel to reach bur men
j fronts and stations the world
Ffrequent transfers of thousands

i from one location to atitither,
I means forwarding of the mail

msumes additional time, the
? for giving preference ty> irein-

, arms, munitions, medicine
:ood in allotment of shipping

which often means iEMC;-the
nts of gifts must wait. And

[most urgent that the .g£ffc$:bB
_.i to the men in time for Chirlst-

|to keep their spirit high; '-
i for Christmas mailings to the

forces overseas were; made
:"last June for the" guidance of
[choppers. They, include:.

parcel must not exceed . five
, and must not be more than1

Phil
, end,

Earl Stone, guard, George Kopp,
tackle Bob Ames, fullback and Max
Biggs, quarterback. Others who will
help make up the team are Byron Har-
ris, Myron Harris, Ronald Roots, Wil-
liam Pol'.ock, John Rasmussen, Bob
Butler, Merrill Livingston, Jack High-
ley, Gene Kopp, Gene Petersen, Georg
tBjteDermott, Lee Dug, Wayne Hansen,
Ronald Smith, Leland Wedemeyer,
Bill Shaffer, Ranny Kelloway, Charles
Robinson, Eldon Turner, Mark Mc-
Oermott, James Houchin and John
Kelly.

The schedule at the present time
is'as follows:

Sept. 17—Lewis, there. *
Sep£. 24—Casey, here.

' Oct. 1—Open.
Oct. 8—Open.
Oct. 12—Elliott, there.
Oct. 22—Open.
Oct. 29—Menlo, here.
Nov. B—Open.
Nov. 11 —Adair, herev

Two games with the Atlantic B
team and one with Griswodl have
been arranged but the definite dates
for these were not available
week.

i and girth combined.
parcel" so it

MAIL SERVICE IS POOR
ALONG ROCK ISLAND

Postmaster Geo. 0. Smither received
i notice from the post office depart -

Word has been received here that

NUMBER 37

Pvt. Verl Adams has been transferred
from Lincoln, Neb., to Lowry Field
near Denver, Colo.

,
« given special attention to as-

arrival before December 25.
; more than one parcel' may be

I in any one week to. the' same
of the armed forces by or

alf of the same mailer. The
j must be well and strongly, pack-

a container of metal, wood,
', fiber board or similar material,

{wrapped in strong paper and
pith twine. The cover should

|ch that it can be opened readily
isorship. The. contents -should
fed tight'.y.
ishable good, such 'as fruits that

are prhoibited.. Intoxi-
i inflammable materials such as

1 or lighter fluids, poisons and
f that may damage other mail

|are prohibited. Gifts,,enclosed
should be substantially pack-

| avoid breakage. Sharp instru-
" such as razors and knives, must

|their edges and points protected
t they cannot cut through the
"°° and injure postal .personnel
Mage other packages S

must be written clearly
• In addition ta'the
of the sender, a parcel

Army man should show the
rank, serial number, branch
:e> organisation, A. P. 0. num-

the name of the p'osir office
which the parcel is routed-
dress on a parcel for'a Navy

i0uld include the name and rank
"S of the addressee, .the Naval
1 which he ia assigned'and the

assigned thereto, or
of his ship, and the fleet
through which the parcel

^ morn. for both Momes early Saturday morning to see
y w h i c h ,her husband, who has been a pat.cn

arrive here in the morning around,* **
10 o'clock. .

As train No. 6 was discontinued
starting last Sunday and a' west m c n f s

bound train was put on arriving here i
in the morning, it will make the mail
service out of Anita very poor from ;
now on as residents of this commuuni-
ty will not be able to send any mail
either east or west from town after
tyhe 10 o'clock trains.

Ijt seems as if a town of this size
on the main line of the Rock Island
railroad would be entitled to have
better service than this. It would
be a worthwhile project if the local
commercial club would take it up
with the post office department about

1 WRS t a h f n to Chicago the
of the week for radium tmit-

Pfc. Francis Holland spent Monday
here visiting at the home of his
father, Carl Holland. He was recent-
ly transfered from Chanute Field, 111.
to Sioux Falls, S. D.

0. B. Miller, 61-year-old publisher
of the Orient Avalanche, died fol-
lowing a heart attack at his home
last' Tuesday. He founded the Ava
lanche 12 years ago and had been
i's editor until his death Tuesday.

MUCH SOFT CORN IN
IOWA BPROBABLE

Quite a Lot Can Be Saved By
Making Silage For Feed.

Nobody wants soft corn. But' un-
less frost stays off longer than usual
a lot of lowans will have some of it
and at least some farmers will have
no other kind.-

Rex Beresford, Iowa State college
livestock specialist', says that every
man who faces the probability or even
the possibility of having soft corn to
deal with may well lay his plans now
to salvage as much as he can of the
crop if frost comes too soon. Frosted
corn wait's for no man but starts de-
teriorating almost at once and har-
vesting for silage or fodder should
start as soon after frost as possible.
With some hopelessly late fields it
may even be well to beat the frost
to it if possible.

Much more feed value in a soft
corn crop can be saved if the stalk
and leaves as well as the ear can
e harvested and used. Tests made
flow that the ears from an acre of
orn harvested at the milk stage con-
tained only 44 per cent as much dry
matter and feed value as did fully
matured corn from the same field.
)n the basis of the ear and stalk
ogether, however, the corn cut at the

milk stage had 65 per cent as much
ry matter as when fully ripe.
Taken at the glaze stage the ears

ontained 75 per cent and at' the dent
tage 90 per cent, as much value as

when ripe. Ear and stalk together
ran 86 per cent in the glaze and 95
per cent in the dent stage compared
with ripe corn.

For heef or dairy cattle or for sheep
the silo offers the best method of sav-
ng for later feeding all the food value
lossible in a soft or immature field
of corn. Cutting for fodder is the

having a pouch of first class mail be-
ing hung each evening for the flyer

oundwhich passes through. Ani ta ar
10 o'clock. This would enable those
having important mail to larger towns
he opportunity of getting it out of

bhe local post office in t ime for the
the morning deliveries in the cities.

RECENT¥ARRIAGE is
REVEALEDLAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs.~FredfKuehn have an-

nounced the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Mary Lou, to CpJ. Gahfon L.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen R.

•d Mrs. Gail Burke left Tours-
Ch>caKo where they spent

'ys vacation. They .were ex-
1 h°me Tuesday.

osen 6f San Ant'onio,

'U"B north of town at

er parents, Mr. and Mrs

Ilkf Beatz returned to her
J^ 1:'st week from "Phillips^

s-. «-l;ere she had been visit-
, £ u""e of her daughter, Mn
', """"I. Mrs. Kimball and S

^•"mpanied Mrs. Beatz home
a few weeks here

Goon,
Goon, of Warsaw, Ind. The i-,
ding took place on Saturday afu -
noon of August 21, in Chape 1, The

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

For Jelly Making — Per Bottle

af Camp Campbell, Ky.,

0. H. Markgraf.

ceremony was performed at 3:30 p . m .
pbe
»f. . .

The bride wore a street length dress
Of soldier blue with whi te accessories.

" was a t tended b>

Cpl. and Mrs. Paul
•esidents of this con

The bride is a graduate of the A m «

high school with the Class ol W

-^^^-j* • rr.ri,rr/;r:(;',«
» now stationed at Camp I «» ' !_ ;

bell. They wil l make
Clarksville, Tenn.

from Seattl
furlough.
Anita for u l i t t l e uveV two y l>; l l 's '

Certo
Gingerbread Mix

Milk

Chili Con Came

Spuds

Coffee

Popcorn

Flour

Grapes

Oxydol

25c
22c

5c
31c

He
29c
lOc

$2.39
California Tokay's - Per Pound

Dromedary
Per Package

Briardale — Evaporated
Large Cans . . . .10c — Small

Armour's Star
16-oz. Cans

Potato Chips — Per Package
19c and

Always Fresher, Always Better
Briardale — Jars -34c - Bags

Mor-Zip — White or Yellow
Per Can

Omar Wonder — Large Bag
50-Pounds

next' best bet. Either method of
landling a part of the com crop, soft
or sound, fits into good cattle feeding
program this year.

ANITA COUPLE GETS
MARRIED LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt announced

last NYCek the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis, to Lyle Wheatley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheatley, who
live east of town. The young couple
was married Sept. 4, at 4 o'clock in
Jackson, Minn. Rev. Paul Shedd of
Jackson read the singe ring ceremony.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Stephenson, who live east
of town.

The bride was attired in a sky blue,
two-piece crepe dress and her atten-
dant wore a rose silk dress. The groom
and best man both wore brown suits.

The couple spent a three-day honey-
moon in Minnesota and at Lake Oko-
boji and are now at home on a farm
east of here. His parents, Mir. and
Mrs. Frank Wheatley, are moving to
town around the first of November
and the 'hewlyweds will occupy the
Wheatley farm.

CONFERENCE MEET
IS HELD LAST WEEK

Largo Package 24c

cmw I'OI ISH PRESTO-DYANSHINE AND
SI (A h 1 •« BLACK SILK

f ASH IN YOUR DISH COUPONS

Wednesday evening the superin-(
tendents and coaches of the schools in
the Nishna Valley Conference held a
meeting at the local high school.
Supt. J. J. O'Connor of Wiota was
re-elected president of the group as
also was Supt. R. M. Slotten of Fon-
tanelle, re-elected vice president. Supt'.
Earl Coulson of Massena was named
secretarytreasurer.

Schedules were arranged for those
part icipat ing in 11-man football and
the basketball schedules were also
set'-p. The schools in the conference
include Aciair, Casey, Fontanelle, Mas-
sana, Cumberland, Elliott, Wiota and
AnW a.

Atlantic was again awarded the
Cass county high school basketball
tournament for 1944, to be held Feb.

1 2 to 4, at the meeting of the Cass
County Schoolmasters club in Atlantic
last week. Sun*. McKinley uf Cum-
berland was named chairman of the
tourament arrangements and was al-
so elected secretary of the organi-
zation, replacing Arnold Christ.



FUEL OIL
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND AN AMPLE

SUPPLY OF NO. 1 FUEL OIL. COOPERATE
WITH THE WAR EFFORT AND FILL YOUR

TANKS NOW.

ANITA OIL CO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. Bndd Editor

?ubscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa

Official Town and County Newspaper

Mrs. H. J. Spies and her daughter,
Mrs. Carl Benson, were hostesses to
the Rose Hill Circle Monday after-
noon at their home here. There were
12 members and two visitors, iMtrs.
Bernard Legg and Miss. Martha
Kramer, present. After the business
meeting, contests were enjoyed by
those present. 'Winners were Mrs.
Frank Kramer, M¥s. D. L. Spiker, Mrs.
Geo. Denne, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and
Mrs. Fred Chinn. A lunch was served.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Eric Osen and Mrs. Spiker assisting.

0. C. Gipple, Miss Dorothy Richter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steele and Mr. and
Mrs. Cloyd Karns attended funeral
services in Audubon Saturday for their
brother and uncle, Chet. Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Buttolph of
Ames brought Mrs. L. D. (Bap) But-
polph, who has been living in West
Chester, 111., to Anita Thursday morn-
Ing where Mrs. Buttolph and her four
cihildren will make their home in
their residence property in the west
part of town. Major Buttolph was
the manager of the local telephone ex-
change before entering the U. S. Army.

The East Main Street Neighbor-
hood Circle met Mcaday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Thomas on
Elm Street. Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. O. W. Shaffer, Mrs. H. U. Shan-
non and M!rs. J. T. Stockham. Guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Ruth
Battey, Mis. Margaret Harris, Mrs.
Axel Larsen and Mrs. B. W. Robison.
After the regular business meeting, a
social afternoon was enjoyed. A lunch
was served. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Wm. Wahlert.
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ROCK ISLAND BEJN<r
SUED Bt WIOTA LADY
Charging that Turkey creek flood-

waters held on her land by inadequate
drainage through the roadbed has
damaged the land and ruined her crops
for several years, Emma Morgan of
Wiota has filed suit for damages in
the district court in Atlantic against
the Rock Island railroad in which
she asks judgment for $3,961.61. The
plaintiff, the petition states, is the
owner of 102 acres of land located
in Franklin to%vnship, southwest of
Wiota, and bordered on the south by
the main line of the Rock Island.

Turkey creek located some ten rods
south of the Morgan land, provides
drainage for the farm and the plain-
tiff charges that the defendant, in
building the roadbed, constructed a
culvert through it in the natural water
course near the southeast corner of
the farm, but that the culvert is
inadequate to permit the volume of
waterTto pass in its natural course
from the plaintiff's land to the creek.
She airther alleges that during the
past five years, the defendant has been
negligent in maintenance of the cul-
vert, fallowing it to become almost
entirely clogged and that 90 rods east
is Miother culvert and sluice, which
are/negligently maintained, pouring
additional floodwaters westward onto

Morgan farm.
Reasonable value of the farm prior

to its flooding was $130 an acre, the
plaintiff asserts, but damages caused
by floodwaters backed up north of
the tracks has depreciated the land
to the extent of $30 per acre. Mrs.
Morgan is asking judgment for $3,060
for damage to the land, $36 for loss
of nine acres of pasture in each of
the years 1940 and 1941, $189.61 for
damage to pasture, oats and wheat
in J942 and $640 for loss of the 1943
corn crop.

LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
, COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

Call 227

When You Have Poultry To Sell

We Pay The Highest Possible Prices

We Weigh and Pay You On Your Farm

Dorsey's Produce
ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Margaret Harris of Des Moines
is visiting here at the home of her
brother, H. U. Shannon', and wife.

Miss Lucile Buchanan of Mason
City was a visitor in Anita the first
of the week.

THE

WHEN HOGS jyp PROTECTED*
T|P$F

American Serum
>FITS

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A PULL LINI^F THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

\

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HE|»QRBHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTEJRIN -̂  CALF SCOUR BAC
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOW-E CHOLERA AND TYpHOID ,
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA, AND ROUP _ BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE — ANTLSWJN&ERSIPELAS SERUM _ MIX
BACTERJN (PORCINE) — ENJCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLEFPi;

SICKNESS) SERUM *

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA , IOWA

Jake Donohoe'»has returned to his
home in Anita from the state of
Washington where he has been work-
ing the government shipyards. Be-
fore going there he was employed in
'Montana.

Mrs. Eric Osen was hostess to the
Royal Neighbors Friday afternoon at
her home on West Main Street. Five
members were present for the busi-
ness meeting and social afternoon.
A lunch was served.

MY. and Mrs. Leon Voorhees spent
the week end and the first of the
week in Anita visiting at the home
of' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Trimmer. They have been spending the
summer at Lake Okoboji and are on
their way home.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese and Miss Holdina
Wiese of Iowa City visited from Friday
until Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Kleuver near Exira. Sun-
day Miss Mildred Wiese and 'Mrs.
Clara Mitchell went to Exira and
spent the day, their mother and aunt
returning to Anita with them.

rime-23--53.
ONE MINUTE to midnight! Tomorrow is almost here

and America's forces are ready.. .at sea,on land;
and in the air... plans for the new day are complete;

The railroads of America are also ready with plans
for tomorrow, despite today's titanic war trans-
portation task.

ROCK ISLAND'S Program of Planned Progress has
proven the wisdom of planning. It has gone steadily
forward for years.improving engines,cars,right-of-
way,facilities... progress that has made possible the
movement of traffic in hitherto undreamed of volume.

It's a crucial test...of men and equipment...but,
even more crucial will be our task when peace
dawns, and we will supply victorious America the
transportation she and her millions of courageous
sons will require and deserve.

This railroad is planning for that other tomorrow
too...determined to become ever greater and
more efficient, for...

••.•°* yeI'««/°K' and lodaYl *° 'omorrow ROCK
ISLAND S sole purpose is to
provide the finest in trans-
portation.

liatat Tomorrow Haw-Svffart the 3rd War loan!

ROCK isinno line?
0m tl AB»rtca's HaHnndj-m Undid

CHURCH YOUTH MEETING IS
HELD MONDAY EVENING

About fifty boys and girls of junior
and senior high school age enjpyed
a lawn party at the Congregational
church Monday night. Methodist
and Christian young people were
gues'.s. Another similar party was
planned for the 'Christmas holidays
at the Christian church with a spring.-'
time outdoor party at the Methodist
church. • • :

Wayne Flint, wounded in the Alask-
an campaign told of his experiences
in answer to questions and Edward
Ruggles spoke briefly of his work in
the medical corps at Camp Lewis,
"Wash. Lawn games were played at
first and refreshments were served at
the close of the evening. Hostesses
were Mesdames F. E. Henry and Bryan
Parker and Misses Maxine Stager and
Betsy Rose Crawford. Music was fur-
nished by Dannie Osen and, Martha
Crawford and Sue Woodruff. Wm.
King and Dorothy Millhollin were
game leaders and the former presided
at the program, A united C. E. and
E. L. was arranged for next Monday
night at the same time and place.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Karns of
Okla., are visiting relatives in

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry
attended funeral services at Guthrie
Center Tuesday afternoon for his
ttsr, Mrs. Chas. Jackson.

Misg Holdina Wiese of low
Several days the pastwed

ing in Anita at the home of Mr|
tie Wiese and daughters.

"f'vChas.' Hook of Cedar Rapi
rived in Anita Saturday to
several days visiting at the hoi
his sister, Vera B. Hook, and!
other friends.

M»;;.and Mrs. C. T. Winde;
purchased a house in Stuart |
they plan to move before t he :
November to make their future!
They, recently sold (.heir acre
the-north edge of town to .
Wheatley.

r KTJNZ GRAIN C0\
Anlt* fow» — Pi"

i DELICT
OF THE

FEED Ld

PRO.LASS
HUPS GROW

^ PAT HOOS

• FEEDERS who expect
fast growth and vapid
flair* find SMUTS PW-
LASS MCand NOG StHVLEMOfr

i helpt them get the job
, done. PRO-LASSaaveaieed
and feedingtitte,balano>

, ing horn* grain*, and
eliminating the need for
mineral* and tankage.

The Farmers Coop.
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• OUR COMIC SECTION •

PETER
B.
PEEVE

60 R5HIN6

VOUVE NO
IDEA WHAT
we GO

THROUGH
WHEN YOU

SHORE
I

AND I DON'T
SUPPOSE YOU

NO!
AS LON6 AS IT
ISN'T MV POCKETS

By
J. Millar Watt

CAM, HURRY BACK FROM
LUA4CH/\WE MUSTS-ET AT
THIS A4UT ESTIMATE.1

CHAAJGEDMVMIMD
FANVONE CALLS
IM AT TVIE GOLP
L1WKS

,TO,RAY-BUT
I PROMISED
THE BOSS lb
HURRY
8ACK-

A SWIM- AH
MAKE: UP WHAT

ARMY LIFE

Sarge—What do you mean by kiss-
ing that girl over there in that dark
corner?

Private—Now that I see her in
the light, I wonder myself.

CHEAP AT THAT

A lanky young man came into the
office of an editor of a big city paper
and handed him a poem several feet
long to read, saying in a con-
descending sort of way:

"You can publish this poem for
ten dollars."

"All right," replied the editor
"Just hand over the ten dollars.
That's less than our usual space
rates, but times are hard, and I'll
take it."

NO SYMPATHY

A SERIES 0|i
SPECIAL AOTIOESJ

I/Aft

Roast lizard
By Robert MfcCormfefc

r*ttoM-TlamuAn»vtil
with CeJIitfl WtiUr.) .

Every American plane in
cific carries a combination cool
and guidebook, 'but it's a
example, of either. The mate
behind the volume for the present
is to save the lives of fliers forced
down in the weird readies of the
South Seas. But; after .the warv it
will be priceless to those of us fritor
actually have the courage to take
up beachcombing as a profession/ f

The book tells us how to roast a
goanna to a turn. A goanna is a
big lizard, and the tail makes a rav-
ishing dieh if properly cooked. The
•book also tells us that a stuffed
bandicoot is elegant eating, that ftp
flesh is scarcely distinguishable
from rabbit. The fact that the
bandicoot is nothing but a large rat
with big ears has nothing to do with
its. taste,

And the yavato! There's a dish
that would thrill yon clear down to
your toes. . Cooked op in a casserole,
the yavato is something right o«t of
this world. It's right- oat of oar
world anyhow, since It's described
as "a large cream-colored grab
found in rotting wood."

The book was put together by Dr.
Frank Roberts of the
Institution hi Washington. Much of
the information in it was supplied
by Dr. William Strong, director- of
the Ethnogeographic board; which
sounds very dull, but the ISthnogeo-
graphic board has the delightful
job of finding out all it can -about
the personal habits and environment
of other folks all over the world,

How to Find Honey.
The book does more than merely

tell how to cook the strange fiora
and fauna a man is likely to run into
on a desolate island in the Pacific.
The main body of the book is divid-
ed into two columns. First; the
name of the food, then a description
and an explanation, of where to find
it and how to cook it.

An ordinary fig may be quite a
strange business to a pilot from
Brooklyn, for example. Figs grow-
ing on trees don't look much like
those hi packages. .

Then there's honey. Honey is a
blessed thing for a hungry wanderer
to come across. The trick of finding
it revolves around recognizing the
insects that make , it. In the tropics,
the honey bee is a mild, stingless
little thing that looks like an ordi-
nary fly. The book tells the boys to
tie a bit of white cloth on one of the
bees, or sprinkle it with flour, then
follow it through its zigzag course
to its hive.

There's plenty of food lying
around hi the Pacific, both on Tanfl
and hi the water. But yon have to
know how to find it, and now Jo
avoid the items that are poisonous,
of which there are fortunately very
few. *"*

The coconut ^alm is practically a
grocery store all by itself. The.
meat of its nut is fine food, ripe or
green. The liquor of the green fruit
is refreshing. And when fermented,
it becomes a powerful wine, TJw
tip-top bunch of leaves on the tree '
is a true delicacy. It is known as
palm cabbage, and it's cooked just
like cabbage and tastes like it.

Baked Breadfruit.
Breadfruit is almost as much of

an all-round dish as coconut'. Jt
grows in a large tree, and the fruit
hangs on the tree like green bak
™ons- with pock-marked skin,
Breadfruit ja a substantial item of
food when roasted, baked or fried.
After it's cooked, it can be •liced
and dried, and it'll keep Indefinitely,

But it's not all vegetables and no
meat. The book has directions for
tracking down and fixing op such
things as scroll turkey, wild pit.,
barking pigeons, parrots and white
cockatoos. The Filipino. «« «rt»
about locusts, particularly when

Sea food offers a fine variety. The
book tells of a number & aheHnsh
that can U picked up around the
islands in the Pacific. ThtoM like
the cockle, the cowry, the limpet
the conch and a lot of the rfher
creatures, whose principal attrac-
tion has been then- shells, are nice

Corn and Dalrr p»r»1

^l^YaW-rngS'?Ww-p '̂f.h'ji^tr. lard v,
ss. PriS
Stoekp,,

FEATHERS WAN3

FEATHERS
funriM.co-2

Want Feathers.

c; mane 20c AU '
B>. Farmers store,

FOR SALE

sHs-i—>• Minn. $75.00 per acre.
OKO. B. LUDEMAN, Mason I

BARGAINS tn Minnesota clover]
ranches and lakeshore propertler
Into., write OLE LAKSON. Walked

LAND FOR SAL1
FINE IMPROVED 80, 120, 160, !
A., near Iowa line. Cheap. R
XiBWIB PEDGE - Albert Lei

^MILKING MACHII
Immediate delivery to
fanners. $150 buys a ne\j
Jinit portable milking maq

NATIONAL MILKER <
1M4-S6 Cottage Grove, Des Mointlj

Store or Hotel Wanfl
.1 WAHT TO BUV CONFECTld
•tore or hotel. Not a dealer. H. I
BOX », SAN FRANCISCO. CM

Everybody Fingerpr;
The only American state <

ritory in which every pen
been fingerprinted is Haw

Genius Can Rust
Genius, like humanity,

Want of use.

FemaleWea!
'

,
's VcgeWWeC

toJunctional

Worth tryinsl ,
lY01AE.PINKHAf.rS

WNU-N

Watch TO't

ip Them Cleanse
if Harmful Body1

Tour Udney" •",£$$ m

JS^Wendu for now '"̂  ml

&^ss^S^£

«."
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MAKE SURE THERE'S NO DEFICIENCY
We Carry a Complete Stock of Nationally

Advertised and Tested Vitamins.

Upjohns Super D, 16-oz $1.49
Upjohns Super D, 8-oz $ .98
Upjohns Super D Cone. lOcc $1.49
Liderles Videlta Emulsion, 16-oz, orange flavor.$1.69
Plenamins - A B C D E, with iron and liver

concentrate, 72 caps $2.59

EVERYDAY DRUG NEEDS
Sal Hepatica, $1.20 size 98c
Sal Hepatica, 60c size 49c
Alka Seltzer, 60c size 49c
Caldwell's Synip Pepsin, $1.20 size $1.09
Puretest Aspirin, 100 tablets 49c
Groves Cold Tablets, 60c size 49c
Mineral Oil, heavy, gallon. .$1.75 - Qts. .69c - Pt. .39c

FARM NEEDS
Lees Gizzard Caps, 100 $1.25
Lees Gizzard Caps, pullet size, 100 $1.00
5 Pounds Epsom Salts 25c
Lime Sulphur Dip, gallon : .50c
P. T. Z. Powder (phenothiazine) Mb $1.60
P. T. Z. Pellets (phenothiazine) . . . * 7c each
Sodium Fluoride, pound 29c

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

T + + + + + + + t «• + + + •*
4-ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

„ + + rTTT+TT + + *
4- LINCOLN CENTER *
+ + + + + 4 + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 19,

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
42:8, "I am the Lord: that is my
name: and my glory will I not give
to another, neither my praise to grav-
en images."

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
Richard Hudson +

+ + .f + . » . > 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Little-
ton in the north part of town. Hos-
tesses will be Carrie Parker, Velma
Parker,- Cleo Spry and Mrs. Littleton.

United youth meeting at the Con-
gregational church Monday at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Robert C. ,Howard went to
Iowa City Saturday evening to visit
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Quinn,
who is a patient in the University
hospital.

Pfc Boyd Falconer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Falconer, graduated Sa-
trday from the armament department
of the army air force technical train-
ing command at Lowry Field, Colo.,
whore he has been stationed since the
last of July.

Announcement was made this week
of the sale of the Baker farm south
of the Massena cemetery on highway
148 to Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kaufmann
for $125 per acre. It is reported that
Mr. and Mrs. Kaufmann plan to moM*
their the first of March.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS. LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

James Rose returned home the last
of the week from Excelsior Springs,
Mo., where he had been spending a few
dMys.

Tech. Sgt. Edward Ruggles of Ft.
<Lewis, Wash., arrived in Anita Monday
morning to visit with friends for
a few days.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin of Des
•Moines stopped in Anita a few hours
Monday morning on her way to Mas-
sena where she will visit.

Ed. Johnson, local mail carrier to
and from the post office to the depqt,
and his nephew, Gerald Lowe, of Wiota
were in Des Moines Thursday on
business.

Mrs. C. E. Parker returned to her
home Friday from Polk City, Iowa,
where she had been visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Joe Darr,
afnd family.

Miss Irene Carlson, who is attend-
ing a Catholic school for girls in
Council Bluffs, visited in Anita from
Saturday until Wednesday at the home
of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bay Wilbourn have
rented the residence property on East
Main Street formerly occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haszard. They
plan to move in soon.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
Lulu Alvord, Mrs. Jeanette Miller

and Mrs. Wm. Barrett will be hostess-
es to the ladies aid at the church
Thursday afternoon.

Maduff's
WE DELIVER

Mark]
PHONK23

THURSDAY—FBn)A*|«ATDBDA7
•R>

No. 1 CrMpery _ POI1I1(J

Grapes
Jar Lids
Vinegar
Corn Flak
Boiling Meat and Lean

Pound 21
II am hi i rn A r F°F Meat Loaf or *<nampurger j^ _ Pound 21

Seaman second class Darryl
ingston, son of Mr. and Mrs. G
Livingston, is visiting in Anita on
lough from the U. S. Navy tra:

station in Farragut, Idaho. He has
just finished his boot training.

Mr; and Mrs. Harry
'W the home of his parents,
Jlre. Frank Osen, north of town
Hays last week on their way!
Mitchell, S. D., to Burning, Neb.J
he will be employed.

t METHODIST CHURCH +
•f M. D. Summerbell, Pastor •*•

+ • » • • » • • * • • » • + + •»• + + + -f
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11,10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.

•f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH A
•f H. G. Btlsheim, Pastor. " 4.
* - f - f - f - f - t - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
A sound slide film showing the

Lutheran Hour in action "Bringing
Christ to the Nations," will be pre-
sented by the Walther League. The
showing of this film will take place
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church. An invitation is extended to
everyone.

The financial board meets Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock at the church.

Sunday school teachers will meet
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

The new adult instruction class be-
gins Thursday evening at 8:30 at the
church.

Mrs. Jane Morehouse and baby are
visiting here at the home fn her uncle
and aunt, Dr. and 'Mrs. G. M. Adair.

The Lincolnettes 4-H club met Sa-
turday afternoon at the home of Miss
Laurel Lantz south of town. There
were 10 mftnbers, one associate and
one guest, Mrs. Roy Taylor, present
An election of officers was held and
resulted as follows: .M5SS Lantz, presi-
dent; Norma Taylor, vice president;
Bernadme Darrow, secretary; Shirley
Jean Soper, treasurer; Avis Darrow
reporter; and Pauline Gissible his-
torian. A lunch was served. The
next meeting will be Oct. 9 with Miss
Taylor.

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do •
1st. Place your coal order without delay
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind
you 11 enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
neat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

EE:-C-. f • hartley for marker*
d me

. •
and memorials.

1Hold; white face

whole oar is in A-l con-
ition. D-X Oi lSta t ion

o u r C & H 3 5 % h o g b a l a n c e r .
ers Coop, Anita.

Central. We pay phone. e pay pho
charges. Exira Rendering Co tf

ŝen^ Hatchery.

.oon to the Anita theatre

* FRI.--SA
SUN.

T HE A T 1|£ Sept. 17-18-rj

Axis! —os-lone-wolf \
pilot, woginga
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FRIEND

MARY O'HARA
THE STORY SO FAR: Ten-year-old

Ken McLaughlin, given an opportunity to
choose any yearling on Us family's Wy-
oming ranch, picks the fllly of a "loco"
mare named Rocket. Rls father, * re-
tired army officer, Is disappointed by
Ken's choice and by his son's failure In
school. But he it pleased at the change
In Ken since he has had a colt of his
own. When Flicka, the filly. Is badly
hurt trying to Jump the corral fence, Ken
takes the opportunity to care for her and
to make friends with her. Ken's mother
uid lather quarrel when she tries to tell
him she has seen a wildcat. Nell goes
Into town to a movie to get away and
regain her poise.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER XVI

Rolling along the Lincoln Highway
at about sixty miles an hour, five
miles faster than her usual pace,
Nell had a delicious sense of escape.

In Cheyenne she crept along the
streets, marveling at the Neon lights
that outlined the features of every
booth, hot-dog stand, shop and res-
taurant. The streets were almost
as bright as day.

At the theater,, she saw Ginger
Rogers and Fred Astaire in a dance-
team picture; and here she was
lost in delight. Her real life was
completely erased. Back again in
the days of college proms and holi-
day dances, she danced the hour
through, arid came out of the theater
in a daze, hardly knowing where she
was, or at what point her life was to
be picked up again.

Now she must get home—it was
nearly eleven o'clock.

It took her a long time. She had
to open the window, hang her head
out, looking down at the front wheel,
trying to keep it right on the center
line of the road. It seemed three
times the actual distance of twenty-
five miles before she turned off the
highway and drove in under the
Goose Bar Ranch sign.

Rob was sitting in the arm chair
by the radio, absorbed by a playlet
he was listening to. One knee was
hooked over the arm of the chair.
His boots were off, slippers on the
feather brown socks that were
drawn up over the cuffs of his rid-
ing breeches. He was smoking.

Seeing her he smiled and nodded,
then held up a hand for silence, not
wanting to miss a word of what he
was hearing. "Mind if I hear this
out?" he said softly.

"Not at all," Nell answered stiff-
ly, and went upstairs to bed.

Half an hour later, he lay in bed
beside her, smoking a last cigarette
in the darkness. It seemed to him
that the walnut bed was vibrating
slightly. The tremor emanated from
Nell. Lying there, her back turned
to him, she was tense from the
back of her neck to her toes.

Rob finished his cigarette, ground
out the stub in the ash tray on the
table, then rolled over and put his
arms around her. He held her tight
to him, one arm under her neck.
With the other hand, he pressed her
head against him, smoothed her hair,
laid his cheek against it as he so
often did, kissing it softly.

It took a long time for her trem-
bling to stop.

When it had, he said quietly,
"What frightened you up in the Sta-
ble Pasture?"

She didn't answer.
"Was it the wildcat?"
"Yes."
*y heard you shoot twice—did you

get a shot at him?"
"No—that was cottontails I was

shooting at."
"Did you get the cottontails?"
"I shot them—but the mountain

lion got them."
"What happened?"
"You know the rock up there that

I call the Sunset Rock, because I
so often climb up it to look at the
sunset?"

"Yes—the one in the woods a lit-
tle way, that comes 'up out of the
ear th sharp and jagged—like the top
of a mountain poking through."

"Yes. Well, I had shot the two
rabbits, and the light was fading
and there were beautiful colors in
the sky. I thought there must be a
fine sunset if I could get up out of
the woods to a high place and see it.
So 1 thought I would climb up the
Sunset Rock. It's so steep in places
you have to go up on your hands and
knees, you know, hanging on—"

"I know."
"So I set the twenty-two against

a pine tree near the base of the rock
and tied the legs of the two rabbits
together with that narrow black rib-
bon I had around my hair, and I
hung them on a jagged stump of a
branch that stuck out of the trunk
of the pine tree."

"How high up?"
"Not very high. Just opposite my

face. And then 1 climbed up the
rock and stood up there looking at
the sunset. When it was over I
came down on the 'opposite side of
the rock, snd walked around the

base of it to the place I had left the
gun and the rabbits, but before I
got there I met the lion face to face
—not ten feet away—he was coming
around the rock, too. And he had
my rabbits in his mouth."

"I'll be darned."
"We just stood facing each oth-

er."
"Were you scared?"
"Not then. Just so surprised. We

neither of us moved for a moment,
then he just melted away. It was
getting dark—it just seemed as if I
blinked my eye and he was gone.
I stood listening, couldn't hear a
thing. Then I got terribly scared,
and started to run home. Then I
remembered I shouldn't run—and I
tried to walk. I kept looking behind
me. I was in a regular panic."

"I knew he was around here."
"How'd you know?"
"I saw footprints the other morn-

ing."
"Where?"
"In the corral."
"In the corral!"
At that moment they both jumped,

and Rob,leaped hall out of bed. A
scream tore the air, rising from the
Hill across the Green, going up in a
snarling crescendo to a pitch of ear-

Then be just melted away.

splitting ferocity, then ebbing slow-
ly away in heart-rending sobs.

Profound silence followed; the
deep stillness of the range— as if it
had never . been broken.

Rob shook his head. Then a mo-
ment later said, "Beautiful, wasn't
it?"

Nell nodded violently. "It 'was gor-
geous."

They sat still, listening, wondering
if the cat might scream again, while
the flame of the candle flickered
and the long shadows danced on
ceiling and walls.

Nell slipped out of bed. "Gimme
the candle. I just want to see if
that woke the boys."

She came back a moment later.
"Both of 'em dead to the world
We won't tell them, Rob."

"Of course not."
"1 wonder if any of the men

heard."
"Not a chance. It's midnight. Lis-

ten—what do you say we go down-
stairs? I can't sleep after that. I'll
make you some hot chocolate I
think you should have had some-
thing to eat anyway, after your eve-
ning in town and the long ride back
—what did you see? A good show?"

They belted robes about them
went down to the kitchen and Rob
made chocolate; for each cup one
square of bitter chocolate and two
spoons of sugar and a cup of milk,
a thick, smooth drink, topped with
Guernsey cream.

When they went up to bed an
hour later, all her nervousness was
gone. As she blew out the candle
she said, "Drat that wildcat— he's
got my hair-ribbon."

The afternoon that Ken finished
copying his composition, he went
over to the Post Office with his
mother in the Studebaker, and
dropped the long envelope, contain-
ing his neat three pages of writing
and his mother's letter, into the mail
box.

Driving back to the ranch, he sat
silent, aware of peculiar feelines
within himself. It was another
achievement, something that might

amount to quite a good deal in the
estimation of his father and Mr.
Gibson. It was to be kept a secret
from his father until Mr. Gibsons
answer came.

"Of course, he may not answer,"
said Nell. "He may just tell you
when you and Howard get there.

This made school feel very near.
And that made Ken think about
Flicka. He had never dreamed that
at the end of the summer, Flicka
would still be lame and half sick.
He hated to leave her that way.
After he had gone, no one would
care for her so devotedly. She
would have to shift for herself. She
would need her rations of oats for
a long time yet, to put the flesh
back on her bones. She had been
getting so thin, lately— thinner, it
seemed, every day. And her coat
was losing its fine color and sheen.

Rob had no eyes and no thought
for anything but the haying and
the weather. The extra men had
gone; Rob and Tim and Gus were
storing the baled hay in the barn;
stacking the loose hay in long loz-
enges thai gradually took on shape
and style, the sides forked down un-
til they were smooth and perpendic-
ular, the tops shaped in rounded
ridges to shed rain and snow. Each
time they got one stack topped they
stretched long strands of baling wire
over it to bind it to the earth, and
hung heavy railroad ties on the ends
of the wire. This kept the wind from
blowing the stacks away.

The weather still held; but, each
night, the banks of cloud that crept
over the sky were heavier, and
sometimes thunder rumbled inter-
mittently for hours.

Nell dropped her sewing in her
lap and looked out of the window,
her brows knotted with anxiety and
distress.

The filly won't pull out of it, Rob
had eaid, when the little mare was
first hurt; and he was right. Flicka
was going to die. If Rob knew— if,
perhaps, he had known ever since
the generalized infection had poi-
soned her blood stream and he had
given her the shot of serum, he had
said nothing; and when the men
talked about her be pretended not
to hear. But Ken— how could he
have failed to see that every day
left the little filly with less flesh,
less strength, less life? Nell remem-
bered a friend whose baby had been
wasting away, and yet, because of
the daily care and closeness, the
warmth and little smiles and tiny
arms still clinging, did not know it
until the very end.

Ken did not know.
Soon Flicka began to go down in

flesh BO rapidly that almost over-
night she wasted away to nothing.
Every rib showed. " The glossy hide
was dull and brittle and was pulled
over^her skeleton as if she was a
dead horse. j

For convenience of unloading, the
big hay wagon was left near the
cow-barn corrals every evening;
and one morning as McLaughlin and
Howard and the men were walking
down to it, Gus leading one of the
work teams which was to be har-
nessed into it, Ken was walking with
them, carrying the can of oats un-
der his arm. He was going to take
Flicka her breakfast.

The little mare was waiting for
him at the gate of the corral. i

When McLaughlin saw her, he
stopped walking, and a look of hor-
ror spread over his face. "What is
that?" he shouted.

They all stopped walking and
looked at her, and Ken, with a face
as white as paper, looked back at
his father. "It's Flicka," he whis-
pered "She's been getting awfully
thin. |

"Thin!" roared McLaughlin.
Gus shook his curly head sadly

Ay bin thinking she's not goin to
pull out of it," he said.

"Pull out of it? She's dead al-
ready."

McLaughlin turned to glare at
" long has she been like

Give Us . . . Our Daily Bread
(See "Recipei Below)

Good Breads *

"I want to know how to make
good bread," is a desire expressed

often by readers
who write in and
tell me their prob-
lems. Some feel
making, bread is
a matter of good;
luck, while others
are certain that
if they just had a

good recipe, they could make good
bread.

Bread, good bread, is one of the
easiest of all baked goods.to make.
The yeast bread takes longer for the
process to be completed, but-there
is nothing hard about any of the
steps. Bear in mind these- essen-
tials when baking bread with' yeast:

1. Liquids used may be water,
milk, diluted evaporated milk, pota-
to water or a mixture of any of
these. When using milk, scald and
cool to lukewarm.

2. Yeast may be compressed,
granular or dry.

3. Sugar is used to help yeast
make leavening gas. Salt controls
fermentation, gives flavor. . :• -

4. Add all flour necessary at the
time of mixing, to keep dough from
sticking, and to avoid dark streaks
in bread. ,

5. Dough is kneaded until smooth.
and satiny. Curve the fingers over
dough and push into it with the
palms of the hands. The first knead-
ing is longest—8 to 10 minutes re-
quired* never less than 5. After the
dough is punched down the second
time, only 2 minutes' kneading is
necessary.

6. After the dough is kneaded, it
is placed in a greased bowl.

Turn the dough ovef in bowl to
grease it entirely and prevent a
hard crust from forming." Cover
dough with a cloth or waxed paper
while rising. t Temperature at which
dough rises should be 82 degrees.

7. When punching dough down,
punch hands into the center of the
dough. •

8. When dough has been punched
down the second time and risen un-
til double in bulk,
and the dough re-
tains dents when
pressed lightly,,it
is ready for mold-
ing. Knead down
and divide in por-
tions for loaves.
Cover and let rest 10 to 13 minutes.
To mold dough, flatten into a ball,
fold lengthwise, and stretch three
times the length of the pan. • Over-

«h V V*~~~"J going down awful fastthe last few days-" faltered Ken
"It's de fever," said Gus "It's

burnin her up."
Tim said, "It's an awful pitv

was a nifty little filly. Hard
Ken."

McLaughlin looked at her again
She was nickering for Ken Her
head was up, looking at him. the
was just bones and a dull, lustrelesl

"That's the end," roared Mc-
Laughlin. "I won-t have ™c

like that on my place." g

a He walked on to harness the team

'TO BE

Lynn Says:

Homemade Breads: Wash the
bread box out thoroughly so the
bread will stay fresh and moist
longer. Every week, the box
should have a soapy sudsing, and
thorough drying out in the sun-
shine. . Bread sometimes becomes
stringy, if a certain germ is al-
lowed to become imbedded in the
box through lack of cleanliness.

Have freshly baked rolls often,
by making a batch of refrigera-
tor dough to have on hand. Then
make a variety of rolls from It to
add interest to the menu—cara-
mel rolls, cinnamon twists, poppy-
seed rolls, orange-fllled rolls, etc.

If homemade bread tends to. get
that day-old flavor, freshen the
loaves by sprinkling a little wa-
ter in a brown bag, placing loaf
of bread w it, and into the oven
for several minutes.

tynn Chambers' Point-SiTii
Menus

Grapefruit Juice
_ Veal Cutlets in Sour Creai
Luna Beans Baked Po

Lettuce Salad
'Refrigerator Rolls

Grapes in Gelatine Bevei
"Recipe Given

lap ends at center and fold le
wise; flatten again, fold in tt
.seal edge; roll lightly and pla
greased pan, fold down.

White Bread.
(Makes 4 1-pound loaves)
% cup sugar
% tablespoons shortening
4 teaspoons salt
4 caps liquid, scalded
1 cake yeast
J/4 cup lukewarm water
12 to 14 cups flour

Combine sugar, shortening,
and liquid in a large mixing
Cool to lukewarm, then add
softened in lukewarm water.
4 cups of flour and beat
Add remaining flour and mix|
'.ally to a dough that won't :
hands or bowl. Knead lightly!
floured board 8 to 10 minutes.]
in a greased bowl, cover
and let rise until double in bii
2%. hours). Punch down and I
2 minutes. Let rise .-.gain unti
We in bulk. Knead down.
'into 4 portions for loaves. Covej
let rest 10 to 15 minutes. Ma
loaves. Place in greased pans.)
er closely and let set in a
place until doubled in bulk
light touch leaves a dent. Bak
moderately hot (400 to 425-degj
oven 40 to 45 minutes.
• Bread is done when it
from the pan and sounds
When tapped with finger. Rej
loaves from pans immediat
cool on rack. For a crisp
neither grease nor cover loavesi
cooling. For a soft crust, brus
of loaves with fat or salad oilj
removing from oven.

You don't have
i'm e t o m a k e
east rolls or

bread? Then you
will enjoy a love-
ly cfcutck bre a d

with^a cherry-
bran combination that is

Cherry
lakes 1

1 toblespoonutter
14 cup Ught brown sugar
% COP Chopped maraschino <
M CUP Chopped nulmeats

ZW, oops flour
4% teaspoons baking
H cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
l«gR

powder

%, cup chopped .uu— d
Melt butter in loul P-" ,

kle sugar, cherri^ 'infl

evenly over bottonM"^
' Sift flour with b a K i i i f e '
ar and salt. Beat m> _
shortening and stn '»
ture.' Add bran, cl^ri^
meats. Pour over
and bake in a mode

oven.

Write to Mhi
help, at

v

ep,
SouiAjorgel to enclose a si«<»<""
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U Surrender Marks
End' for Axis;

Relations Plank;
aine Farm Lands

s days after BriM
»troops stormed ac*OI
, straits to land «" '

id, Italy sui-
to Gen.

en Marshal
* tfiunent gave up,

* split in'the Rome?]
indications*

came with tBe
nito Mussolini. :. £if .:;•<

?eft to hold Hitler's vauntetfEuro-
fortress were
lves engaged
n Russia, and the

fcan allies.
of Italy exposed ctotral
to heavy bompec «WW «l*

e district presented ̂ Jgrmlda-
obstacle to an Allied ground adr

into southern Get^danyf ,:- v-
reds of thousands, ;<*_,her
killed or captured iff Worth

ca; her elaborate *aflr6^ syB-
torn to shreds; her late cities

uldering in ruin, and lacking
natural resources to carry on
, Italy sought the easiest way
of the conflict. .y+ - .- :

OUTHWEST PACIFIC;
r Japs
I Australian troops were hacking

way through jungle brush to
.. northwest of
ae, New Guinea,

i a cloud of
rican planes

,iared over-
lead. The next

nent the sky
filled with
white puffs,
ng out Al-

1 paratroopers*
lating to earth
> assist in the
icirclement of

|B,000 Jap sol-

'reviously, Australian units under
George Blarney surprised the

|aps by landing in fortie to the east
ILae. Moving quickly^ they ad-
• id on the big enemy base even

the Aussies and U; S. para-
pers were sealing offLae to the
hwest. ^ •' • • • • • : ' - V r ; - - ; > - ' • • - - • . •

[General MacArthur'ir trigger ac-
i not only cut off the Lae garri-

from reinforcement frgm the
but it also was designed to
off stubborn Jap troops re-

rting an Allied advance before
naua, farther to the southeast.

EALTH:
folding Up Well
[ Civilians are maintaining a better

vel of health than federal authori-
s expected, despite food rationing,
iger work hours, and fewer doc-
" and nurses available, the Of-

of War Information reports.
Me mortality and sickness rates
" slightly higher, the statement

"merits that the 'rise is not more
could be anticipated* consid-

g wartime strain. '-'"•'*.
[The only serious epidemic &)-,.

> is the increase to infantile
»talysis (poliomyelitis) and spinal
Nimgitis. More than 4>600: cases
» mfantile paralysis have/been re-
puted throughout the* nation this
'«ar, the largest numfcer ; since

sPmal meningitis cases total
, the greatest number since

|»«, when records began,

pO,000 OVERSEAS:
\eport$
1 men in the army July
were overseas, Gen.

George; G, Marsh-
all, U 8. chief of
staff:;, revealed in
his biennial re-
port to the nation.

Of the 7,000,000
m en, General
Marshall said
921,000 are of-
ficers, with 1,0.
generals. Mpre
than2,000,000 men
are serving in the
air force.

Experience
, shows' that six
"«• George tons of shipping

Marshall are necessary to
'et »»iH u - transport a sol-
id hi, s ,acc«8sories. overseas,

PonthVB
Upply, "WfeiP one .ton a

[At L ,neral M««J»U said.
MiDDin e *« JaJw attacked the
k STS> General Marshall stat-

* »oop ships and nine cargo
1S were enrpute to the islands.

MANPOWER:
Control Coast Labor

persons

T—— — •• '•••• » *>«** *w* *ca

on the West coast,
War Mobilization
Director James
F. Byrnes an-
nounced thet the
WMC received
control of the su-
pervision of labor
in that area.

A copy of a pro-
gram already de-
veloped in the

West coast plan involves: 1. Deter-
mination of necessary production
schedules in various factories; 2.
Shift of labor to essential employ-
ment from less essential work or
Services; 3. Allotment of manpower
to the more important industries in
the area; 4. Distribution of farm
help wherever most needed through-
out the West coast.

Time to Sivitch
Along with adoption of the West

coast plan, the WMC's selective
service bureau sought to co-ordinate
its draft program with industrial
needs.

First, the bureau ordered that all
non-deferrable workers seeking to
switch to essential production be giv-
en 30 days, or till October 15, in
Which to find such employment
through registration with the U. S.
Employment service. The WMC
previously ruled that essential occu-
pation, and not dependency, be the
oasis for draft deferment.
' Second, the bureau instructed lo-

cal boards that before they induct
any. workers skilled in 14S critical
occupations, they must submit the
names of such men to the U. S. Em-
ployment service. The service will
then determine whether these men
are more urgently needed by an-
other employer.

GOP:
Keep Sovereignty

Co-operation in the preservation of
peace without the loss of U. S. sov-

ereignty consti-
tutes the basis
of the Republican
party's post-war
advisory commit-
tee's recommen-
dation for future
American foreign
policy.

Meeting on his-
toric Mackinac
Island, Mich., un-
d e r N a t i o n a l
Chairman Harri-
son Spangler, the
GOP committee

struck the theme for its 1944 plank
on foreign affairs.

While declaring that "we must do
our full share in a program for per-
manent peace among nations," the
GOP committee members said, "we
must preserve and protect all our
own national interests." If any
proposed international co-operation
should conflict with our best inter-
ests, the committee said, "then the
United States should adhere to the
policy which will preserve its con-
stitutionalism as expressed in the
Declaration of Independence . . . "

For conquered countries, the com-
mittee recommended disarmament
and destruction of war industries.

RUSSIA:
Regaining Wealth

Under the weight of massed Red
attacks, German troops slowly fell
back to the broad banks of the Dnie-
per river in southern Russia.

With many of the rich coal and
iron deposits of the Donetz basin in
Russian hands again, advancing
Red armies also reclaimed much
of the fertile farm land of the
Ukraine, famed for its black earth
and wheat and cotton fields. Slicing
into the heart of this province, the
Reds severed the Nazis' main rail
connections to the north.

With the natural resources, Kus-
sian troops also recovered many for-
mer industrial cities, ̂ . »""*£•
But having been wracked »y war-
fare and their manufacturing facili-
ties demolished by the Germans, re-
construction will be necessary - t o re-

'

Harrison
Spangler

S. TREASURY:
Seeks Billions

to the -

rnillion

during the treas-
ury's present bond
selling campaign.
All of the money
will be sought
from individuals
aid businesses
with banks of-
fered a limited
number of securi-
ties after the
close of the pub-
lic drive. Howev-

the treasury
Rep. Robert
Doughtoner,

has been obtaimng 100 miuion dol.
lars weekly through short term
bill sales to banks.

With congress reconvened, Repre-
sentative Robert Doughton's house
ways and means committee was
looking forward to consideration of
new ax legislation to raise an addi-
tional 12 billion dollars requested by
President Roosevelt. Present levies
will yield 38 billions dollars.

RAIL WRECKS:
High Toll
. Crowded with passengers return-
ing to New York, the Pennsylvania
railroad's mighty Congressional
Limited streaked through the North
Philadelphia station. On it whizzed
to Frankfort Junction, Pa. Then, a
burned journal on the seventh car of
the 16-car train gave, throwing the
coach high into the air.

Hurtling against a steel girder of
a signal tower, the upper section of
the coach was sheared right off.
Careening wildly, the car behind
smashed into the wrecked coach
and the rest of the train left the
rails and plowed along the right of
way. Fire broke out in some of the
cars. More than 50 dead and 125
injured were removed from the
wreckage.

Several hours later, the New York
Central's Century Limited was roar-
ing along near Canastota, N. Y.,
when its locomotive exploded, derail-
ing nine of the 15 passenger cars.
The first four cars lunged down an
embankment; the others were
strewn all over the tracks. Heavy,
steel rails were plowed up and twist-
ed into fantastic shapes. Three
crewmen were killed; approximate-
ly seven passengers injured.

U.S.-BRITAIN:
Tongue Common Bond

Speaking at Harvard university,
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
declared the United States and
Great Britain must march togeth-
er "in those realms of thought which
are consecrated to the rights and
dignity of man."

"It would be a most foolish and
improvident act on the part of our
two governments . . . to break up
this smooth running and immense-
ly powerful machinery the moment
the war is over," Churchill added.

Commenting on studies being
made by a special commission to
construct a basic English language
for use by all people, Churchill said
such a common tongue offers far
better opportunity for understand-
ing between people than "taking
away provinces and land or grinding
them down in exploitation."

Stating that a common speech had
drawn the United States and Great
Britain close together in war,
Churchill said that it may well prove
the foundation for a common citizen-
ship.

ECONOMIC DIRECTOR:
Appointed for Italy

Former assistant to Vice Presi-
dent Henry Wallace when he was
secretary of agriculture, and more
recently head of the Farm Security
administration, 41-year-old Calvin B.
Baldwin was named area director
of economic operations in occupied
Italy.

As area director, Baldwin will
have the task of co-ordinating the
various programs
of supply and pro-
duction instituted
by the Allies' civ-
il commissions in
g o v e r n i n g the
captured territo-
ries. With Italy
essentially an ag-
ricultural coun-
try, particularly
in w h e a t a n d
fruits, Baldwin's Calvin Baldwin

x p e r i e n c e in
administration undoubtedly

of Poland.

ar
determined his appointment

Joining attacks on Baldwms po-
litical philosophy, Senator Harry F.
Byrd charged him with admitting to
a ioint committee on nonessential
expenditure that FSA represent.-
£ves had formulated a long-range
nlan of using the government's.
Sower of eminent domain for break-
ing up large land properties into
smaller holdings.

5606
Due to an unusually large demand and

current war conditions, slightly more time
s required in ailing orders for a few of
he most popular pattern numbers.
To obtain Monogram Designs and Pat-

ern for the Nightie (Pattern No. 5808)
send 15 cents and 1 cent for postage with
'our name, address and pattern num-

ber to:
HOME NEEDLEWORK

530 Soutt Welis St. Chicago.

Jones Was Handicapped
In Not Knowing Neighbor

"Those new people across the
road seem very devoted to each
other," said Mrs. Jones to her hus-
>and who was well hidden behind
a newspaper.

A rustle of the sheet was all
he reply she received, but she was
used to that.

"He helps her clear the table
and wipes the dishes after supper.
I just noticed that."

'H-m-m," and another rustle of
lie newspaper.

'Every time he goes out he kisses
her, and goes on throwing kisses
all down the road. Edward, why
don't you do that?"

'Me?" snorted the man behind
the news, "I don't know her!"

A PERFECTLY straight piece
•** of flowered rayon silk, chiffon
or cotton—narrow velvet or silk
ribbon and a charming monogram
makes this lovely nightie. It re-
quires the minimum of cutting and
sewing and achieves a maximum
charm in appearance. Do the
monogramming in color to match
the shoulder and waistline ties.

Aussies Use Tobacco as
'Mad Money' in Jungle

From twenty to thirty tons of
U. S. dark twist tobacco gets a
No. 1 priority for monthly ship-
ment to the Australian army.
However, the "Aussies" do not
chew this tobacco. It is given the
Australian pilots to use as "mad
money' hi the event they are shot
down from a plane over New
Guinea, the Solomons, and New
Britain.

Natives of these islands use this
tobacco, in seven-inch lengths, as
money. If a pilot is forced down
in these areas, he can always us«
tobacco in hiring a guide to leac
him through.the jungle, back to
his base. \

NO ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St, Joseph Aspirin.
World't largest seller at 10*. None safer,
none cunt. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

—Boy War Savings Bonds—

; WHY TAKE
HARSH LAXATIVES?

Simple Fresh Fruit Drink
Makes Purgatives Unnec-
essary for Moat People

Here's a way to overcome con-
stipation without harsh laxatives.
Drink juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in
a glass of water first thing on
arising.

Most people find this all they
need — stimulates normal bowel ac-
tion day after day!

Lemon and water it pood for
yon. Lemons are among the rich-
est sources of vitamin G, which
combats fatigue, helps resist colds
and infections. They supply valu-
able amounts of vitamins Bi and
P. They pep up appetite. They

aid diigestion. Lemon
ana water haa a fresh tang too—
clears the mouth, wakes yon up,
starts you going. ••-•(

Try this grand wake-up drink
10 mornings. See if it doesnt help
you I Use California Sunkist
Lemons.

SHE WORKS ON

Lunch— mnd then a Camel lot
SHIRLEY JORDAN, detail draft*.
woman at Republic ArUdonCMp,
when die Atmft fmom t-fl
Thnodertxila am totting off
utemblr line.

CAMELS FOR ME
TIME-.

THEY HAVE A
GRAND TASTB

AND THEV
NEVER 6ET MY

THROAT

THE 'T-ZONI
-WHIRI CIOARITTH ARE JUD6ID
ThenT-ZONF*—Tatte and Thtoat-ii the prov-
ing ground for cigarette*. Only yottr taste and
tbroarcan decide which dg*>
ictte taitet hot to you.. • and
how it affectt your throat.
Based oo dte experience of
million* of imokets, we be-
lieve Camels will suit your

ame
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Phone 276

.hind the Rising Siflrfp"" Stella ™lbourn has

• 4^ fhfl Anita, theft* I&6 *Brm now occuPied by Mr. and
ning to the Anita tnew $„_ Wm McAfee soutlmest o{ tovm

, from the Mutual Benefit insurance
^JV&mpany. She and her. brother and

sister do not plan to move there this
'Spring as it was purchased for an
investment.

oon.
teachers of Grant township

I their first group meeting at
No. 3 Friday. Officers for the
, year were elected 88 f olloq*;
' Grant, president; Miss Lillian

president; Miss Mary Jean
*' The first P. T. A. meeting of the

was held at Grant No. 3 Friday
secretary and reporter. r>*8*'} Evening with 60 present. The pro-

So made for the year and,lani^in gjven was as f0nows. Com_
[onstration was given by *M8BJ,£nnjty singing; music hy Mrs. L. C.
who was also the hostess ad/ flfrcAfee and Marinus Jensen; reci-
meeting. . - ."i Jtation by Judith Parker; truth and

consequences; style show. After the
iprogram, a lunch was served by Mr.
and'Mrs. L. C. McAfee, Mr. a^d Mrs.
Roy Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
'Beeves. The next meeting wi l l he
Oct 8. Miss Mary Jean Reeves

R. E. ZIHK
NITURE & UNDERTAKING
mlance Service Day or Night

HE 25 — MASSENA,,IOWA|the teacher of the school.

HOSE SALVAGE
ENDS —"

Herbert C. PlBgman> cxecutive

secretary for the Iowa salvage divi
sion, war production board announces
today that one of the first wartime
salvage drives to reach its final goal
WM be completed September 30 when
collects of used silk and nylon stock-
ings is to be discontinued.

Akhough collections of hosiery con-
tinue to be large, it has been decided
to wind up this particular campaign
because the actual proportion of silk
anrl nylon to the total poundage col-
lec'.ed is growing smaller and smaller.
This is due mainly to the fact that
Irttle hosiery with any silk or nylon
content at all has been manufactured
for the past year or more.

Department and other retail stores
wil l continue their collection depots
throughout September and all re-
maining contributions should be in
not later than the 30th. for no hosiery
can be accepted after that date.

Ernest Wagner of Bridgeport, Conn.,
visited here a few days at' the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Mrs. C. M. Petersen of Griswold
was visiting in Anita Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raper.

Robert C. Howard returned to Anita
Thursday from Minneapolis, Minn.,
where he had been for several days
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cryer returned
to their home in Morris, 111., the last
of the week after visiting here with
relatives for several days. Their
daughter, Florence, who accompanied
them here was taken ill with the flu
shor t .y a f te r arriving, however, she
was well enough to accompany them
home.

« »

VOy .... ,f '

Every day INVASION battles are taking the lives of
gallant boya ttghtiag under the Stats and Stripes.

Your dear ones—ioiu, husband, sweetheart, father,
toothers, relatives and Wiriilil—are, or soon may be, en-
gaged in those bloody beJttauWhere the scythe of the
Grim Heaper flashes in ever*'Valley of the guns.

The 3rd War Lean;'.oij i9>~hli£on dollars must pay lor
uie equipment, aininiirdlio ŝ|ajSl -food our boys need so
d8sP«ately—and yott jtttt^^Sse the money!

Buy at least one EXTHA^jicU) War Bond in September
besides yojir regular boiui pw°hases. Go »u-°ut with

ev«Y dollar you <mn »o»pe up and keep right on slap-
P«3 every cent into the .world's safest investment-
"Br Bonds I **

MaJre the 3rd War Loan a quick success-back v.p
your soldier, sailor or marine. ALL THE WAY I

WAR
LOAN

is Spoored By The FoUowi.* K-i,,css -" >'™tesi»

Dr. C. H. Johnson
Dr. Josep "

Dr. P. T. Wliams
Chester A. Long

Burke Bros.

-* . ' ' - . • f "••

IF YQU HAVE THE STORAGE SPACE—BUY
YOUR Nfi&T^TOTERlB jC&AL SUPPLY NOW.

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF KENTUCKY
HI-LO COAL ON HAND—IT WILL NOT SLACK
IN THE BIN.

. WE WILL HAVE A CARLOAD OF HI-LO
KENTUCKY LUMP COAL ON TRACK SOON.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PHONE 48

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

What people won't find when they
start to move! Thanks, we were glad
to get the "doctor" back again, al-
though we hadn't missed him.

One day last week we got a recipe
for old fashioned rice pudding which
we tried and want to pass on. Take
three tablespoons of rice, a quart of
milk and three tablespoons of brown
sugar in a baking dish and bake at
low heat for two or three hours. Then
add a half cup of raisins, half tea-
spoon of vanilla and a dash of nut-
meg. Let it cook another half hour
and serve. It's a filler-upper to have
on hand when the kids come tearing
in after school, half-starved and emp-
ty clear down to their toes.

• * •
So far the weather and work hasn't

been so that we could get in to see
the nuw teachers and those we had last
year, but the first P. T. A. meeting
comes Thursday night and we are
hoping the road dry up by then.

• • *
Have you gone out and picked bit-

ter sweet ye t - th i s fa l l? Seems that
the bunches are bigger and prettier
this year than they usually are. The
bunches of wild grapes make a pretty
con'rast and so do the poison oak
berries. The road workers just about
fixed th« roadside growth along our
fence row. We wish they would do
something, and soon, about the weeds
that grow between the big bridge and
the railroad tracks, for drivers near-
ing the track from the south, a view
of the tracks and highway just isn't,
and a .serious accident may result if
the weeds aren't cut.

• * •

No frost yet but our weather pro-
phesying neighbor says to look out
for a good hard freeze when this spell
jf rain is over. Guess we'll put up
he heater today.

Mrs. T. H. Kilworth, 102-year-old
ixira lady, is visiting here at the

lome of her daughter, Mrs. 0. C.
Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nelson have
moved into the upstairs rooms in the
Homer Kirkham residence property
on Elm Street from
South Side.

a house on th^

FROM OUR OLD FILES
. ITBIIS OF THIRTY VMS AGO

September 18, 1913.
Miss Hazel Trimmer left Friday for

Ames where she will enter the state
college, taking the domestic science
course.

A. J. Joy has traded his 80 acre
farm two miles east of town and his
residence property in town to Ira
Soper for the Soper 160 acre farm
vest o f town. ' ' '

Junior Victory Gardners are remind-
ed that an exhibit of vegetables will
be made in connection with the Wo-
men's Garden club flower show on
Saturday of this week. 25 cents will
be awarded first prizes and 10 cents
as second prize for the best of any
kind of corn, potatoes, tomatoes, car-
rots, etc. Vegetables will be sold to
secure the prize money. Exhibit at
the Christian church.

Ed. Huston, who has been living
at Osceola, Iowa, came to Anita last
week to spend a few days visi'.ing
with relatives and friends.

• Save Feed
• Save Labor
• Save Money

Get rid of those runt-
producing round-
worms. Treat your
whole herd of pigs at
one time. Use Dr. Salfl-
bury'a HOG-OIL For
Large Roundworma.
Effective and inexpen-
sive herd treatment.
See the results you can get with
Dr. Salsbury's HOG-OIL.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

IK

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

.
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Of H D

Lesson for September 19

oermlsslon a ucaon; used by

THE SIN OF MOSES AND AARON

20:1-13. 27. 28.

S-EWING CIRCLE

Pat Nnteftlon Jtt That Lunch Box
(ge« Recipes Below)

Let's Pack a Lunch |

i realize as your chfldran
, begin the trek~**clf>t6
_ their lunch bOXfC-that

Bwday meals should MUfify a
I the day's calories in tbemt

Jhu that are a bite-aod41tt
ffcr a meal will not **?• chfl-

dren ox workers
nourishment from
which they are to
draw the pep and
energy, vjm and
vigor they,
to do their
day's worsu
loads

ythese days than eve*
[behooves every homC—_
b her toes to put in th* box
t lunch she can pa "

the lunch need
! or effort,
needed lor

|at one convenient
i can get right to-WOT

L as you've put "__^__r.,_.
I table. Keep staples on hand

_„' the lunch-making prob-
9 should include such things
-.ers and cookies, cheese,

hffis, peanut butter, beans,
, sardines, dried fruits, nuts,
marmalade, pickles and

hes are the mainstay of
box. However, as they

_— so of- " • ~
Ivary the
I and fillings

fch as pos-
o a void that

monot-
t them in

J»—they're
Attractive

' to eat
|»«y. Wrap

paper
p from dry- r--_- f . ^

Have the fillings moist to-
rn bom being unappetizing

read the bread with butter,
. me or mayonnaise to keep it

fresh and tasty. ' :

Sandwich Finings. •
"M hard-cooked egg, pickle

mayonnaise on oatmeal

i J °!*,ese' ch°PPed olives on[or whole wheat bread;
cheese or cottage cheese

1 and marmalade wjttjl Both

— :
Lynn Says: •

J Places? Lunches '1
.' to school, to the '
^or office should be;
" — - I you can _

1 than a

Lunch Box Menu
Cream of Tomato Soup

Crackers
Bam Salad on Whole Wheat Bread

Chopped Egg Salad on White
Bread

j Carrot Strips
Fresh Apple Cookies

boxes clean;
i u the box has

waxed paper toJceep sand-
8>sh nd moists- -'-nfrue8h- A ' - w f i B B i

worker » Itft,

ion Brown bread.
Peanut butter or ground peanuts

With chopped figs, dates or prunes,
mayonnaise or cream to moisten on
white bread.
t Ground dried beef with pickle and
mayonnaise to moisten on rye
bread.

• Heat or sardines in thick white
Jiauce on white bread or bun.

Ground ham and carrots with sour
cream dressing on buttered • rye
bread.

Coqked .liver or liver sausage,
mashed 'or ground fine with fried
onion, minced, chili sauce on whole
Offbeat, rye or pumpernickel bread.

-, Chopped carrots, raisins, and nuts,
moistened with mayonnaise, on
white or oatmeal bread.

Oatmeal Bread.
(Makes 2 large loaves)

2 eup» oatmeal, onoooke:!
J4 top molasses
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon shortening
1 cop boiling water
1 cop milk
1 eake yeast dissolved in
Vt cap lukewarm water
5 enps flour

Measure oatmeal, molasses, salt
and shortening into bowl. Add boil-
ing water and let stand 1 hour. Beat
in milk, dissolved yeast and flour.
Let rise until doubled in bulk. Knead
well. Turn into greased bread pans,
let rise again until double in bulk.
Bake 15 minutes at 425 degrees,
then 45 minutes at 375 degrees.

Milk Drinks.
Vary the lunch box beverage as

often as possible, serving milk, hot
chocolate or cocoa. For a change
ot menu, try an old favorite which
contains iron— molasses milk drink,
made by mixing 1 quart of milk with
2 Or 3 tablespoons molasses and a
dash of nutmeg.

Spiced milk: To 8 cups heated
milk, add Vi teaspoon cinnamon,
dash of nutmeg
or mace and stir
vigorously. Add
'sugar, if desired,
and serve hot or
cold as preferred.

Fruits make
wonderful des-
serts and add a
generous portion ,-npral
of the day's vitamin and mineral

Orwge Marmalade Bread Pudding.
* (Serves 6)
1H cups dry bread crumbs
1M» cups scalded milk
1V4 cups sugar
1 tablespoon melted butter
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
^ cop orange marmalade

not.—Ephesians 4:28.

.Sin is a serious matter, and even
inough men in our day may not call
» by its real name, it is as much
nere as it was in the days of Moses i
—and it is just as awfully sinful as ':
ever. |

Sin is universal; it appears not j
only among the people, but also !

among their leaders. God's dealing
with it is on the basis of "greater
privilege, greater responsibility."
No leader, especially in God's cause,
can expect special consideration of
his weakness. He must meet God
and answer for his sin.

I. The Unbelief of the People (w.
1-5).

It is well to bea.r in mind that
the people of Israel who were now
at Kadesh-Barnea, on the border-
land of Canaan, had been here once
before—40 years before. Here they
had rebelled against God in unbelief
because of the report of the spies
concerning the land. Because of
their unwillingness to take God at
His word, they had been sent to
wander 40 years in the wilderness
until the complainers had died. Read
that graphic and instructive story
in Numbers 13 and 14.

Now they were back at Kadesh—
and a new generation shows that
the spirit of unbelief and distrust
has a hold on humanity, and makes
son like father.

They had run short of water. The
spring which had served their fa-
thers on the previous visit to Kadesh
had run dry.

H. The Answer—God's Power
(vv. 6-8).

Moses and Aaron, now old men
but still God's chosen leaders, took
their sorrow to Him (v. 6). It was
the right place to go, for power be-
longeth unto the Lord (Ps. 62:11).

Instead ot punishing the people
for their unbelief, God calls upon
His servant Moses to show them
that He (God) is able. At a word
from Moses, the rock would bring
forth water before their eyes.

Is not that the perfect answer to
all man's questioning and lack of
faith—the revelation of the omnipo-
tence of God?

But God's purpose is defeated (at
least in a measure) by the

III. Unbelief of the Leaders (w.
9-11).

Instead of taking their place as
the servants and subordinates of
God, Moses and Aaron claimed that
they would provide water (v. 10).
Instead of showing X3od's power by
speaking to the rock, and His mercy
in providing for the people, they ut-
tered a rebuke; and then, by smit-
ing the rock, took to themselves the
honor that really belonged to God.

Let us also note that if the pun-
ishment seems severe, we should
recall that they had broken a type of
Christ. Christ was the Rock. He
was to be smitten at Calvary, that
the water of life might flow forth.
But He died once for sin (I Cor.
10 •« and is not to be smitten again.
We need now only speak to Him in
faith and receive life.

In Exodus 17:5, 6, Moses smote
the rock, presenting the first half
of the type foreshadowing the work
of Christ; now he was to speak tp
it fulfilling the type, and in unbelief
he destroyed God's picture or type of
redemption. It was a grievous sin.

IV. The Answer—Judgment (w.

12Moses and Aaron, were not to be
permitted to entej the promised
Fund because of their failure. No
doubt it was true that their depar-
J°re to be with the Lord was in a

pnL "far better" for them; and
: "t it cannot be denied that there
«u disappointment in not seeing

I The conclusion of their long and ar-

Due to an unusually Urge demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
la required in filling orders for a few of
the molt popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DKPT.
MO South WeUi St Chicago.

Enclose 20 cento In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name <

Address

6-14

8464
Young Favorite.
are so fond of this par-

ticular dress. They like its
grown-up look and they love the
way it fits.

• • •
Pattern No. 8464 Is In sizes 6, 8, 10, 12

and 14 years. Size 8 takes Vk yards 36-
Inch material.

Fertilize Ssa Water and
Increase Fish Harvest

By adding fertilizers to sea wa-
ter, thus increasing the growth of
the plants on 'which fish feed,
marine research workers have
increased the weight of fish ten
times.

Important. fish tests are being
carried out hi a small lake in the
west of Scotland under Sir John
Graham Kerr, noted marine biolo-
gist. ?•

Scientists are working on the
theory that sea fish can be multi-
plied by increasing their sea-plant
food by adding nitrogen and phos-
phates, i

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

In sewing on buttons, place the
knot between the buttons and ma-
terial, which prevents the knot
from becoming untied.

• * •
Take eggs to the basement or

other cool place immediately after'
gathering. Do not put them in the
egg case until the following morn-
ing, for eggs cool slowly in a case.

• * •
Store coffee Jars, once they are

opened, in the refrigerator.
* * *

Sometimes walls and ceilings be-
come stained and cracked from
water. Often this water works its
way in under window sills. If you
cut a V-notch the full length ot
loose sills, on the under side, the
water won't reach the wall to work
its way through the outside walls.

• * •
Before papering a room where

there are greasy or soiled spots on
the wall, add a coat of shellac to
the spots if the wallpaper is tight
on wall and there are no cracks.
This prevents the sfjots from com-
ing through on the new paper.

* » • .
Chopped, crisp bacon may be

added to your favorite muffin bat-
ter for a delicious Sunday morning
treat.

* • «
Store glassed foods, onions, po-

tatoes, butter and flour away from
the light.

Thww m* about 400 Mad* of
treei m*t vines in th* world
ftMt contain rabbor hrtnc, b*t
ttovM brasilleasts, Mtlv* of
•null, b racogidiwl « Hw
••iff TOY cottnMYctal pWBjeova*

Don't keep your cor Idle too long
with the Hr«s carrying MM load.

,- Drive tt a short distance period-
ically. This flexes tho Iftw and
will prevent deterioration.

The> Amy U
k«r. Ir b •sHstttod
1944 erndo nbbor
ments por vehicle will bo a*
63 par cent at compared to
tbo amount of rabbor noedod
by tho vehicle at tbo outbreak
erf MM war.

HOUSEWIVES: * * *
Your Watte Kitchen Fat*
Are Needed tor Explosive*

TURN 'EM IN! * * *

Soak bread crumos *» hot mitt.

center comes out ci*an. ^c
lemon sauce or creftn.

e i n s clear. W e m a y serve
God long and faithfully, but that is
not any excuse for "letting down" in
, closing years. We dare not

° as though our intimate
God and place of lead.r-

eave us an "inside track," a
to take it easy, spiritually or

sin; and it is esp«-
one who has th.

high

workmen; but His
went on For Aaron there was

work went on^ Fw. MMM

h'3 "" Joshua, "full of th.
ro" (Deut. 34:9). It is

None of us is rndispen-

sable.

.»*** «Keep KelloggTs Com
Flakes handy I They're super good;
nutritious and May to serve!

SAVE TIMI-WOIK-IUEHOTHEI fOODSI

CORN
FLAKES
MKMW.XIHMMiMM
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L Made Froi
1 Your

Wastes

•Friday afternoon the Anita high
School football team began the sea-

when they met the Lewis team on
the latter's field.

[ Of burning dead i«WW «Bjl;
from the lawn and dried

and plant left in
the foresighted gardene*

' . to start
•ovement

overcome their opponents by
Of-.one touchdown, which they ' lough with relatives
able to get after Lewis fumbled

Mthin a few yards of the goal line.
'The game was a hard fought con-

with Lewis holding the local
whenever they got within scor-

a compost heap *or
of future gardens.

trimmings and leafy refuse
|the kitchen add valuable m«-

ing distance. Many of Anita's long
advances were called back because'
of penalties, which were very num- ' Ml'. and Mrs. VVm. Kirkham, Jr.,
erous. /The game ended 6 to 0. Next arc the parents of

„„ the compost heap.. . . .
opost heap furnishes organic

|jl to improve garden soil. .-Pin-1

icmpost is a well-turned or.WeUr'
i mixture of soil and decayed
uterial, usually with manure
jercial fertilizer added.;
raplified method o* making
, suitable to the small Victory

Start a heap six or seven

DON'T LOSE SOCIAL
SECURITY CARD NOW

„„, with a two or three
[ sotl. Follow with a six inch

lit waste such as leaves, grass
i vines or plants (but avoiding
.JJes or very hea<y
Then alternate th'ese layers,
the aides vertical and the

fiat or dished. Boardfl or
may be used to hold the

t'heap together. It may be
i tour or five ieet high.

, in th.e rotting, water,t
gh to keep it damp clear

hand add to each layer of plant
[fresh animal and poultry man-

r a few handf uls of a complete
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osn.

Michael and daughtei
, Neb., are visiting here
he home of Jamcs and ph;l Mc_

A .. Cpl' an(i Mrs- paul Ehrman return
Amta was able to ed to Camp Campbell, Ky. "

MGHT FOOTBALL
Anita Hijfh vs Casey High

Friday Evening, Sept. 24
Victory Park

Kickoff at 8 P. M.

a 7la pound boy
Friday evening Anita ,meets Casey 1)ab5', who was born to them Thurs-

day at their home north of town. He

LIQUOR SALES UP AT
STORE IN AUGUST

The regular monthly report of the
owa liquor control commission shows

that sales during' August totaled
$1,342,369.60, while Jiily's were $1,-
237,505.46. However, the gallonage
sale for August 1943 was 126,644.39
or a decrease of 81,267.56 gallons over
tlhe same month in 1942.

Sales at the Anita store increased
?501.1G in August over July. The
total for August was $4,136.40 and
July's was $3,635.24.

Following is the-* sales of other
stores in this area: Griswold, ?!,-
944.16; Greenfield, $4,786.85; Walnut,
$2,023.29; and Atlantic, $7,024.22.

• high in nitrogen,
similar nitrogen-containing

The soil in t% comport
bs the products of the de-
able matter, prevents loss

i the compost convenient to

; add lime or wood ashes to
lost hea.p, because they may

(loss of nitrogen from the fer-
vegetable matter. .

i the pile two or three times
f to make good compost,' It. takes
f or more to make fine compost,

i s rough, usable porduct may
tde in less time.

fpost, the garden specialists say,
replace fertilizers, but is

irimarily to improve the physi-
idition of the soil. Good com-
i much richer than 'most soiffe»
hould be kept carefully stored
s so that it will not be lost by

1 and scattering, or weakened
iching or washing.

fl.

j h a s been named Steven Dorsey.

' Thursday evening while Boyd Har-
i r i s was filling his tractor with gaso-

,-With the beginning of the school lilui ]>y lantern light, the tank ran
year, high school students were today over and the fumes ignited burning
urged by Earl H. Hill manager of ;

n i m badly about the legs and arms.
the Des Moines field office of the: — •
Social Security Board, to make cer- j ^-CVi ^- J- O'Connor, pastor of the
tain they put away their social se-' Aruta and Wiota Catholic churches,
entity account' number cards in a safe J was taken to the Mercy hospital in
place where they can quickly find Counc'l Bluffs Thursday morning for
them when they again go to work. medical treatment as he was seriously

. Mr. Hill stated that the safeguard-
ing of account number cards by all
workers would save many sorely
needed man-hours and a lot of ex-
pense. "A study made by the Social
Se?urity Board," he said, "shows that
th& .cost of issuing duplicate cards
in. a year's time would have bought
?6,000,000 rounds of ammunition."
; i-Thflt valuable time would be saved

•workers was also pointed out by the
field office manager who stated that
Sometimes it takes several days to
check before duplicate cards can be
issued.

'it was also pointed out that the
number on the card is of great im-
portance inasmuch as it is the key
to the individual's wage account in

Mrs. Chas. Barber, Harold Barber
and son, Marvin, went to Omaha Sa-
turday morning to spend the week
end visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Muller. Mrs. Barber went
to Omaha Saturday evening to be
with them.

John Williams, son of Dr. and 'Mrs.
P. T. Williams, returned to his, home
here last week from Kemper military
academy where he had gone to en,ter
school for the coming year. His hay
fever became so bad that it neces-
sitated his returning to Arita for the
present time.

According to the monthly report
the accounting division of the Bureau'of the Iowa State Liquor Control Com-
"of Old Age and Survivors Insurance.! mission, the sale of war bonds and
This wage record becomes the basis; stamps at the local liquor store made
of the program which, in later years ( a very substantial gain in August
may protect the wife and children | when $1,620.45 was old compared to
should the husband die, or protects! 5=15.20 for July. However, the total
the worker and his wife when both sales for all the state stores dropped
have attained the age of 65, and a re ,^ August below the July total.
eligible for monthly insurance pay- ' —:—^=1 ^==L_^_^=^Z
ments under the Social Security Act

Geo. Smither was confined to
several days the past week

i cold.

Sfrt. Wendell Scott of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., is visi'.ing here a few
days at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long re-
ceived word Friday evening that her
brother, Harry Kaskey,, was seriously
ill in a hospital at Fairfield.

Chas. Hook returned to his home in
Cedar Rapids Monday after spending
several days visiting at the home of
hjs sister Miss Vera B. Hook, here.

Miss Thelma Pieper, who is a nurse
at the Ifrercy hospital in Oskaloosa,
arrived here last week to spend a few
weeks visiting at the home of her
parents north of town.

Arthur Robinson, chairman of the
September war bond drive in Anita,
announces that the local drive will
be held today (Wednesday). A house
to house canvas is planned.

The monthly statistical report of
the old age assistance and aid to the
blind departments of the social wel-
fare for Iowa, show that 482 persons
in Cass county received old age as-
sistance during August. Their pay-
ments totaled $11,915.30, which made
an average check of $24.72. Six blind
residents of the county shared $219.90
for an average payment of $36.65 per
person. The old age payments in the
state totaled $1,330,875.80 and the
blind payments were $46,000.72 for
August.

18 CORN PICKERS
WO1 OUT IN CASS

More Machinery Put Under
OPA Price Control Now.

The Farm Machinery rationing
committee met last week in Atlantic
and distributed the 18 corn pickers
which have thus far been allotted to
Cass county. The 18 were selected
from a group of 140 applicants. The
machines were given to men who
agreed to use them in assisting other
applicants, so that a total of 48 ap-
plicants were taken care of by the
arrangement. Before the names of
the farmers getting machines were
announced, the 48 applicants present
agreed upon a price of $4 an acre
or 8 cents a bushel for picking for
each -other.

Those receiving the pickers were:
Dale Kuester, William K. Young, Hana
Sothman, Jock Ackerman, Floyd
Blankinship, Donald Helmts, John
Shellberg, W. J. Sullivan, Harry Win-
ston, Floyd Oathoudt, John Sager,

arl Kay, Joe Holste, Clarence Peter-
on, Robert Curtis 'Cecil Erickson,
antes McClaren and Harold Woblen-
taus.

The committee stated that some
opes are held for additional machines
eing allotted to Casa but nothing
efinite is known in regard to this yet.
Used hay loaders, side delivery

rakes and manure spreaders were
dded September 1 by the OPA to the
st of farm equipment items which,
hen sold by any person such as

armers or auctioneers, are under the
rice control. These items are in ad-
ition to combines, balers, corn pi£k-
rs, and tractors on which maximum
rices have already been established.
The new provision specifies also

mt every auctioneer shall file a notice
f every public or private auction sale
f used farm equipment at least 6
aya before the sale. This notice ia
o be sent to the nearest district OPA
fflce. The notice shall include the
lace, date and time of the sale and

copy of any announcement of the
ale.

Mrs. Horace Stuart is ill with high
blood pressure and heart trouble at
her home here.

[Arthur Aupperle of Camp Mte-
• C., is visiting here on a 10-

He is in the glider
of the air corp.

(and Mrs. Vern MahaiTof Guth-
Jenter Were Sunday visitors in

at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Millhollin.

(Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pet a* sen of
Provo, S. D., who have been visiting
here at the home o! his parents, vt-
turned to their home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Pettrscn and
children spent Saturday visit ing at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Heck-
man and with other fr iends near
Osceola.

•B. M. Rogers of Massena spent
toys the past -week visiting at
le of her daughter., Mrs. P. D.

and husband. She returned
ome Thursday.

a»<i Mrs. Joe Bopp of Austin,
le» Thursday for their homo

spendmg several day* •.ftotttog.
of her brother, Orville

family southwest of

hon\i
I", and

[*nd Mm. Harold Duff and fami-
a"ta Ana, Cal., are visiting

l»e homes of Mrs. Louisa
J Mr. and Mrs. James Hall.
Jan to remain here for some

per,
It Dill

i E d <

John Dill are visiting
with their son, Cpl.

a"d family and making
t-e of their granddaugh-
Marie, who was born

*»' Scholl, son of 'Mr. and

I at Seattle,
who has been sta-

hls
Past week visiting at

while on his
., where he will

engineer's school.

On Saturday afternoon and evening
the Lincolnette 4-H club girls, at then-
booth in the A. R. Kohl grocery store,
sold $16.00 in corsages, $G7.'JO in war
Stamps and $4,150 in war bonds.

I4r and Mrs. Bert Johnson, Wesley
Johnson and Arlo Johnson have re-
turned to their respective homes here-
" . _ 1 . f iftut: T n I'

after attending funeral services for

the wife of their brother, who died last
Saturday in Denver, Colo.

Max Falconer, seaman second class,
arrived in Anita Sunday evening to
spend a 15-day furlough v. s i t i»B
the home of^us parents, Mr and

He has

at
Mrs.

f in i shed
Clyde Falconer. - - -
his "boot" training at I 'arragut, Idaho.

Mr. andlarsTwnTDoTalc have re-
ceived word from their son,
George, that he_ia now
Camp Walters
ployed

bdisplay table
the flower show Saturday Ma P.

atricia UH. ^winners were Patricia
Jensen, Jane Littleton,
Intyre, Leola
and Orin Burns.
distributed in
of the vegetables
nearly enough fur

Rober ta Mf -
ank Parker,

Several dollars was
money. A sale

U M d isplay n>-'t 'eil
the prizes.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TrCet Armour's Star — 12-oz. Cans 39c

Tea Orange - Pekoe — GWC — »/4 -H>- 22c

Starch Gwc •Corn"Two 1"lbt Packa?es 15c
Cereal or Instant — 25c, 29c and 45c

Aunt Polly's — Dehydrated t Qr
Chicken or Beef Noodle —2 Pkgs. *•*»•

Peanut Butter Ta» Corn Brand • pint Jars33c
n 1I7L *« R
LOCO WheatS

Coco-Coated Farina
Per Package

Is a Good Buy - Briardale
25-lbs . . . .$1-25 - 50-lbs.

Slices -Tommy Tucker^heat

_ i rk • Kraft's MulsifiedFrench Dressing per jar

Ripe Olives

Perfex

Shurfine — Pint Jars
Large

For All Household Cleaning
Per Package

29c
25c

Pumpkins ««d SQUASH - i9c - ioc - 8c-&

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

'ARMERS SHOULD GO
FOR MORE U. S. BONDS
If there is any one person in the

United States above all others who
hould invest in U. S. W~ar Bonds and

support the third war loan drive, it
s the Iowa farmer.

He has as much, if not more, at
take than any other individual in

winning the war, in preserving our
'orm of government, in maaintaining
a free and independent form of ag-
iculture, and in having access to

world markets.
He has more to lose if inflation

again should run rampant and de-
lation and depression should be the
nevitable consequence.

The Iowa farmer has more reason
;han almost any other person to plan
now for replacement of needed equip-
ment—pay now in the form of War
Bond purchases for deferred delivery
of machinery, automobiles, buildings
and other items now virtually un-
obtainable. The Iowa farmer and
the ones who have sold hogs this year
have added income from a war crop.

Last, but not least, are two argu-
ments that are in themselves enough
to insure maximum participation by
Iowa fanners in war bond purchases:

1. It is patriotic to invest in war
bonds.

2. The bonds are a darned good
investment.

In other words, the best way yet
devised for the Iowa farmer to (1) in-
vest safely his returns from the sale
of war crops, (2) belp win the war,
(3) help prevent inftajtion and (4)
make certain that he has funds for
post war equipment purchases, is to

Sgt. Irvin Maduff of Camp Roberts,
Cal., is visiting here at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Maduff . He arrived Saturday.

Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
and Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo.,
were week end visitors in Anita at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
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FUEL OIL USERS!
WE NQW HAVE ON HAND AN ^
^ NO. 1 FUEL OIL. G0OPEf ATE

WITH THE WAR EFFORT AND FILL YOUR
TANKS NOW.

ANITA OIL CO.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 188S.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at \the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

H'rank W. Budd Editor

3nbscriptjon Rate $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official ^own and County Newspaper

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomes of For-
tuna, Mo., are visiting here -with his
parents, Mr. and Mr3. Chas. Thomas.

Masler Liquid Hog Medicine 1*
America's largest seller In its
Geld . . . proven in 15 years' use

. . costs but 16 cents per pig)

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, la.

Hi

GARDEN CLUB HOLDS DISPLAY
SATURDAY AT LOCAL CHURCH

The Anita Home and Garden club
held a flower festival in the basement
of the Church of Christ Saturday af-
ternoon and evening. There -were ap-
proximately 113 entries consisting of
bouquets of flowers, potted plants, can-
ned fruits, canned vegetables and a
display of vegetables and fruits by
members of the junior victory garden
club.

The fall flowers were beautiful and
many original arrangements were en-
tered in which the container added
to its attractiveness. The largest
single display was an old fashioned
garden entered by Mrs. Hayes Red-
burn. No prizes were given.

There were 120 visitors registered
besides a number who failed to regi-
ster. The refreshment' committee re-
ported receipts of $12.65. The next
meeting of the club will be held at
the school house Sept. 27.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR ILLINOIS LUMP
COAL TO BE ON TRACK THIS WEEK.

The Farmers Coop.

What Will Money Cost
In The Future?

(A Reminder)
Do you remember 10 years ago how hard it was

to get a Farm Loan, when most Lending Agencies
dropped out of sight ?

Who was it that saved thousands of farms from
foreclosure, and reduced interest rates so borrowers
could meet their obligations, also granted them 3
years extensions on principle payments?

Who was it that worked out every possible plan
of extension and forbearance so the land would stay
in the hands of the farmer, and stuck with their mem-
bers when the going was tough?

We mention these things just to remind you that
what has happened in the past can happen again —
History will repeat itself.

Put your Loan where you will have a guarantee
of safety for the future.

Get a Federal Land Bank Loan through your own
farmers co-operative National Farm Loan Asso-
ciation.

Ernest P. Greve, Secretary and Treasurer
Atlantic, Iowa

ANITA HI-LITES
General News. :

With the reopening of school, we
have found a need for publishing
some school notes. Instead of hav-
ing a paper of our own, we have de-
cided to put our bit in the local paper.
Since our former paper was called
"Anita Hi-Lites," we will continue to
•use this name for our column.

This column will include grade
news, activities, such as music, G. A.
A., F. T. A., etc. and sports.

The present staff includes:
Editor Carol Richter
Assistant editor Mary Kelly
Sports editor Billie Parker
Activity editor Ruby Simon
Grade news editor Edith Rork
Typists Martha Crawford and)

Deloris Scheilenberg

The following grades will have their
news on the odd weeks and the re-
mainder on the even weeks.

There will be no school, Monday,
Sept. 27, as the teachers will be at-
tending the county meeting.

Junior High.
Jean B-rodersen was absent from

school the first three days of school.
Frankie Parker was absent Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Those who received 100 per cent
in spelling last week were:

Alanna Forshay Larraine Gustin,
Margaret Shaffer, Marvin Barber,
Wayne Biggs, Milo Buckley, Myron
Enfield, Eldon Hagen Joseph Drainer,
Dan Osen, Frankie Parker and Paul
Young.

Seventh grade: La Vonne Jensen,
Patricia Gil l , Janice Kelly, Roberta
AMntyre, Ruth Strickland, Jerry
Grimstead and Robert Pratt.

The eighth gra'de is studying safe-
ty in civics this week.

The seventh grade has started on
the Pastoral unit in geography.

HOT A

WHEN HOGS AR3E PROTECTED8

.WItH

Serum

American Co-openrtnn Serum Association
WE CARRY A PULL LINE CJF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

- • ' .?0.'r.-> . *
BLACKLEG BACTERIN — ffiBM<d»RRHAGIC-SEPTICEMlA n»
TEBIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN•>-CALF SCOUR BAfTi
PINK EYE BACTERIN - FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID
TERIN — FOWL CHdLERA^D ROUP — BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE — ANT1.SWINBE-BHSIPJELAS SERUM - MIT,
BACTERIN (PORCINE) ~ ENCEPHALOMYELITIS (SLFvm

- SICKNESS) SERUM "

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA

supervise each sport. They include:
Norma Taylor, volley ball; Darlene

Lett, basketball; -Martha Crawford,
j tennis; Shirley Linfor, softball; Rosalie
School, hiking.

Fourth Grade.
Tho fou r th grade pupi l s won two

trophies this week. They had the
highest percentage in spelling for the
first eight grades, so this week the
spelling trophy was in their room.
In the sale of war stamps held Mon-
day, Sept. 13, the four th grade again
was the winner, in this they won over
the entire twelve grades in school.

Kindergarten and First Grade.
We had a party for Rosemary Pear-

son, who celebrated her 5th. bir thday
and she gave suckers to each child.

Wanda Lou's mother, Mrs. Wilson,
and grandmother, Mrs. Chinn, visited
school Monday.

We have a new whi te doll house
made out of orange crates in the
kindergarten to play with.

Raymond and Ramona Workman
celebrated their 6th. birthdays Mon-
day. We had a party for them and
each gave us a sucker.

Elaine Stone has left the first grade
and is going to country school.

Activities.
Pep Club—

Our pep club has been re-organized
with Miss Parsons as the sponsor.

Members are as follows: Seniors^
Carol Richter, Ella Mae McDermott',
Ruby Simon. Juniors, Janice Watson'
Rosalie Seholl, Carol Carlton. .So-
phomores, Gene Kopp, Robert BufW
George McDermott. Freshmen, Nor-
ma Jean Sister, Ruby Robison, Shirley
So per.

F. T. A.—
The F. T. A. have elected their new

officers for the year. They are:
Bernadine Darrow, president; Phyllis

Larsen, vice president; Gloria Hansen
secretary and treasurer. They plan
to initiate the new member at a
party sometime, th, first of October.
Glee Club—

The glee club and mixed chorus
have been s,leeted and have begun
their work. Dean Karns is accom-
panist.

Saturday the Anita unit of the
American Legion Auxiliary sent 14
pounds of carpet rags to the Veter-
an's hospital at Knoxville.

Mrs. Ken-nit Bailey was hostess to
i 12 members of the S. 0. S. club and
I three visitors, Mrs. Earl Heath, .Mrs.
j Tom Connor and Mrs. Herman Beh-.
j rends, at her home south jof town'
j Thursday afternoon. The afternoon
| was spent quilting for the hostess. A
J lunch was served. The next meeting

wil l be Sept 30 with Mrs. A. C. Holmes.

The members of the D.'D. pinochle
club held their winner<-]oser party
Thursday afternoon at' the home of
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on West Main
Street. The losers, who were the
assisting hostesses, were Mrs."Frank
Kramer, Mrs. Homer Millhollin and
Mrs. Donald Chadwick. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. M. C-
Graham and Mrs. Forrest Wilson.
High score was held by Mrs. ChadJ
wick and runner-up was Mrs. Graham!*
Low score was held by Mrs. H: J.
Chadwick.' The next meeting wjll be*
held Thursday with Mrs. Herbert
Chadwick.

Sports—

The first home fuo'.ball game will
be played Kn.iay evening. Don't for-
get. Let's do our best to help the
boys beat Casey!

G. A. A.—

President Rernadine Davrcnv, Vice
President, Lois Duff , Secretary Philr ' «,Recorder, Ella Mae MfcDermott

« I'mon has been selected to

The first P. T. A. of the year was
held Thursday evening at the leca£
high school. A program was presented
as follows: Community singing led
by Miss La Vonne Parsons; welcome/
Mrs. Wm. Linfor, president of Hhe
P. T. A.; response, Miss Hazle Hunnii
cutt', high school principal; welcome
from the churches, Rev. M. D. Sun£
merbell; welcome from the school,
Supt. M. M. Feller; welcome from the
Greater Anita club, Bernard Legg,
president; talk by Pfc. Mary Oeea;
violin solo, Miss Parsons A lunch
was served. The next meetings*
be Oct. 21. %.

Wm. Wagner was host'L
the members of the U n i o n dub]
nesday at her home hen.-. There
14 members present. Tlv,> aftei
was spent quilting a f t e r the
had enjoyed the covered &h
served at noon. The IK...
will be Mrs. Wm. W a h l e i t on 1

Lincoln No. 1 P. T. A. held!
firsPhieeting Thursday evening
about' 60 present for t h e basks
per. This was the ,'irst meetil
the year and an c U v u m of
resulted as follows: Mrs. Kay Sd
president; Mrs. Gen. .MMk'r , vice!
dent aritl Mrs. Bernard Hnnhin, j
tary-treasurer. Mi.-s M u r y Jane!
is the teacher.

MEN. WANT!
FOR H U S K I N G A N D

SORTING COKN

Starting-Sept 20th. - (i to 8 '

• -' 50c AN HOUR

' SUBSTANTIAL IJONl'Sij

If-You Stay the Season - Hlj

^• ' " Iv ' ' 'By The Bushel
: • , '-'v- ' " •

L; Write or Phone by S'Uurdtj

Carlson Hybrid Cc
Company

; Phone 13 - Audubon,

„ IF YOU HAVE THE STORAGE SPAC
YOUR NEXT WINTEfe'lcOAL SUPPLY NOW.

KUNZ GRAIN CO
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGK, v '
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/OW.DEX, OH
( ALLR1&MT—

SWP.'
I SVUP.'
V

HOW DO
SAY BYE-

BYE' TO YOUR
•3

MR./-VOMEYWUG- SAID TO
PWOAJE: HIM AT TWO O&LOCK
ABOUT HIS ORDER OP NUTS

HEY, OPERATOR/.'
QUIT DOIAJ' THAT

TO MY EAR/SVUP/

SVUP/

BEAUTIFUL
VIEW, ,

ISN'T IT '

By
J. Millar Watt

MAYBE! BUT IF'YOU HAD TO
SPRINT THE LEMOTH OF
THE BEACH/OP THOSE ROCKS
BACKAbAIN AND UP THAT'
ROPE IN TEN Ml MUTES —

-IT WOULD LOOK/
QUITE ORDINARY!

We All Have It
Some men were discussing the

trouble they had with taxea. One
man who lisped told how he got
into trouble because the government
misunderstood the number of ani-
mals he owned.

He explained: "I thed I had thix
thows and pigs, and they thought
I thed thix thousand pigs."

Money Talks
Dad—Tommy, will you be quiet

for a bitl
Tommy—No. But I will tor two

bits

WRONG VEGETABLE

Bill—It looks to me as if you got
cheated on this diamond ring.

Will—Not me! I know my onions!
Bill—Maybe, but not your carats I

Small Fry
glve me

Mother l

money I lose giving credit this

Dumbunny

as
way

Uerk— Here you are I
Boy— How much is it?

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

ci&'VBS&tff&SReleased byWeitern New»p«l

Lesson for September 26
^——

Lesson aubJecU and
lected and copyri*fr*-
Council of Religious
permission.

ABIDING VALUES FROM
ISRAEL'S HISTORY

LESSON TEXT—Deuteronomy ll;L
GOLDEN TEXT—Righteousness ottltrai ft

nation; but sin is a reproach to any peoples-
Proverbs 14:34.

What makes a nation great? God's
dealings with Israel answer that
question. The history which We
have briefly touched upon in Our
study of the first four books ot the
Bible is reviewed in Deuteronoiriy.

Moses, realizing that the end was
at hand for bun and that a new
generation was about lo go into tt«
promised land, reviewed the history
of the people, restated their'laws,
and renewed the appeal of God
for their loyal obedience. This tec-
ord is found in the Book of Deuteron-
omy, from which our lesson is taken,

We find here that the nation which
is truly great—

I. Worships the True God (w.
13-15). ' .

There is a fundamental factor
which must underlie all real'nation-
al greatness—love of God. This bias
an inseparable corollary—serving'
Him "with all your heart, and all
your soul."

Says the wise man of Proverbs
(14:34), "Righteousness exalteth a
nation; but sin is a reproach to any
people." We have well-nigh forgot-
ten that fact. We need to be remind-
ed of it again in God's word to
Israel.

What is the result? The blessing
of God upon the land, the giving of
abundant harvest, in fact, the open-
handed generosity o f God. . ' . - • ,

H. Heeds God's Warning; (w. 11,-
17).

This is the negative side. God
dealt with Israel through,;promises
if they were faithful, and the threat
of judgment if they forgot Him.,

One is as important as the other
in the leading of a nation—and in
the rearing of children. We, like
our heavenly Father, should faith-
fully keep every promise; but we
should just as surely fulfljf every
warning of coming judgment.

America has seen the handwriting
«f God in warning concerning its
waywardness and sin. Will it heed
and avoid further judgment? . . . -

III. Honors God's Word (w. 18,
19). • • • ...

Loving God and His Word Is not
a matter for theological speculation
or for sanctimonious discussion in
some dark cloister. Thank God the
Christian faith is at its best in the
ordinary affairs of life. It finds it*
proper place in the tender relation-
ship of parent and child. Its teach-
ings are pure, delightful* simple
and entirely appropriate to any, oc-
casion, whether one sits or rises,
walks or lies down. God's words
are the words to be laid up fa th»
heart and in the soul, to be taught
to our children, to be tfie constant
and normal subject of conversation.

W. Testifies for God (w. 20, 21),
Here again we have the home be-

fore us. And it is, of course, the
home which makes the nation. If the
home speaks for God, the nation will
do so, inevitably and effectively*

It is obvious that the horfte either
speaks for or against God. A pro-
fession of faith in Him, an outward
reputation for adherence to religious
principles which does not vitally
touch our dealings with one anothlw
and with the community in which
we live-these clearly testify,not for
uod but against Him. On the o.ther
hand, who can estimate the value
of a sweet and orderly Christian
home? Whether it be on a durty
city street, or on a quiet country
lane, it is a light that cannot be bid

V.

God promised that if Israel dili-
gently kept His commandments.
oved Him and walked in HiHroyJ

they would be a nation that would
overcome and dispossess their ene-
mies, and prosper in every cood
purpose. *«•««•

God desires the nation whichTwn-
ors His name to stand before the
other nations of the earttudctorioui
and prosperous. ^

God's plans are large plans His
promises to us, like those to Israel.

Z*JTSTSffi-3'•"•*

2SCKSFORSAT
*CBWL" chiekl «—'—-art"P^5S-«

JS*»JL ******** «o acres t n i
tS^^^*£*r%*nas>hin« -i-_ .UE nouses PHI.*S*«.

atock.

J'EATHERSWAi
ITBEBS WANTED

'
^ FOR SALE

. M , . c t o J

LAMP, STOVE, p/

EMAN PAR
. SUPPLY

ARE AVAIUBLE
COLEMAN DEALF
See them for Parts and Sun
oifService on Coleman Prod

. M»U us a postcard today I
Btee BookIet-"HOW 1
KBBP 'BM WORKING

COIEMAN LAMP & STOVE (
'250 North St. Francii Si.
WICHITA 1, KANSAS

LAND FOR SAL!
FINE IMPROVE!) 80, 120. 160,
A., near Iowa line. Cheap B,_
tX!.WIS FEDGE - Albert Lea,l

Store or Hotel Want
V WANT TO BUY CONFEC
afore or hotel. Not a dPaler. H.
BOX », SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Want Feathers, Horse 1
•We'll pay $1.25 for fine goose featt-.
for duck feathers; used feathers, up I
Tall hair 65c; mane 20c. All quotl
pet Ib. Farmers Store, Mitchell, f

'White' Elephants
"White" elephants are

flesh-colored, or reddish bri

• t

HERE'S HAPPY
If you suffer from I
resultinu from '''"I

poeure:.. if nore muscles or a s t i f f«
iot you laid up. . . SORETONE u w

.need. It fa a medicinal »nal8««l.
developed to the famous >>boraton«j

i1Ketwra * Kobbina in Bridgeport, WU
flOBETONE acts fast-gives wotl

where relief i« need.' --""

for hu»»n

NOT SATISFIED.

ORETON
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Is working long hours getting you down? ... You'll get a lift
from a new, splendidly styled Portis. We're ready to help you
choose a style and color you'll be admired In. Stop In today-
while our stock of these luxurious, long-wearing felts is
complete. /

$5 • $550 •

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

— Pound

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4 Richard Hudson +
+ 4 + + -f + + + + 4 - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Board meeting after the services.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor, -f
+ • * • + + + + •»• + - f - f - f - f - i

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Lulu Alvord, Mrs. Jeanette Miller

and Mrs. Wm. Barrett will be hostess-
es to the ladies aid at the church
Thursday afternoon.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL •»
r LUTHERAN CHURCH *
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 8 a. m.
Rev. Belsheim is preaching the morn-

ing Mission Festival service at St.
John's Lutheran church in Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wark of Twin
Falls, Idaho, were visiting with friends
in Anita last week^^heii the former
Mable Northrup of this Community.

METHODIST CHURCH •»•
+ M. D. Snmmerbeil, Pastor +
^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs, Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Choir rehearsal at the home of Mrs.

C. H. Johnson Wednesday evening.
The committee in charge of the

improvement program will meet Thurs-
day evening at Dr. C. H. Johnson's
office. The following are members
of the committee: Dr. Johnson, Dr. F.
D. Weimer, Harold McDermott, Wes-
'ey Johnson, Wm. Steele, W. F. Slater,
E. H. Osen, Lester King and C. W.
'Hockenberry,

I The Home Guards will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jerold Redburn Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. This is the first
fall meeting and all members are
urged to be present. Ail visitors are
welcome.

General meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian service at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon at the church.
Lesson, Methodist Woman, Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner. World Outlook or
Christian Advocate, Mrs. Eric Osen.

The Methodist and Congregational
churches are starting a united program
on Sunday, Oct. 3, for the promotion
of the Kingdom of God. On Sunday,
Sept. 26, every family in the con-
stituency of both churches will be
visited. Those on the visiting teams

. j i t -
will meet at the Methodistjphurch for
a basket dinner and to receive instruc-
tions and literature.

United Youth organization will meet
at the Congregational church Mon-
day evening, Sept. 27. Danny Osen
will be the lesson leader.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

AN APOLOGY
WONT KEEP YOU \^ARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind
you 11 enjoy using— well prepared and packed with
heat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M,

It seems that we all had a date
with Jack Frost Sunday night. What
a difference it made in the looks of
the garden. About all we have left
now are a few marigolds and petunias
which stand up and wave in the breeze
to the fallen cucumber and pepper
plants. It was a good little patch
and happy as we were to see the end
of canning come in sight, we are just
a litt'.e sorry now that it's gone.

Vaughn Shoemaker is a very great
cartoonist for some' of the biggest
newspapers and publications in this,
country. Did you ever read his story
of how he became sucessful? It's
worth the time it takes to find it and
read it.

» * »

You who missed the reception for
the teachers sure missed something.
We had lunch, a great big piece of
cake. Not nearly as big a crowd as
there should have been, and already
we have thirty paid up P. T. A. mem-
bers. It's fun to find which of the
new teachers like white cake and
which prefer devils food, and which
of the old teachers like fried chick-
en better than beefsteak. We had
a lot of fun, and say, folks, they seem
to be a swell bunch of people, those
teachers.

One lady says that if the overal'
situation continues as it is right jjow
she will have to sew ruffles on her
small son's shirt tails or else keep
Jiim home from school. Wonder if
that isn't the same kid who was go-
ing to have lo be wrapped in chicken
feathers, when chickens were so cheap
and baby clothes were next to unob-
tainable soon after the crash, back in
year, well you know when.

Mark
WE DELIVER PHONE j,

THUKSDAY-FRIDAT-2^ATDRDAY SPEm

Butter NO.
Oatmeal
Wheaties
Vinegar E*
Lard °*
Hamburger
Boiling Meat

20
Large Boxes JQJ

or Cider
..— Gallon

Rendered

'"Fresh Ground
*$ N Found

Nice and Lean
Pound

»,
21

Carl Kaskey of Lbhrville viaited 1
Monday at the home of his sister,
Chester A. Long, and husband.

•*.

Chas Jewet returned last Wednes-
day from the University hospital in
Iowa City and has gone to the county
home near Atlantic where he plan|
to make his future home.

Mrs. Rex Miller has'received word
that her husband has landed safely
in Australia. He has been stationed
in the Hawaiian islands since enter
ing the army about a year ago.

I

PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE-
REMOVAL OP DEAD ANI.
MALS, LARGE ,OB 8MAIJ*
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT.
LY. PHONE 257. ^

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

the sale of the Ta'ty f. 1
8 miles south of he,, to'l
The Talty farm consists of
and sold for $90 per a^ 16°

SEB%<3. H. Hartley for
and me "' '

FOR SALE:—25
Mod for the old customers"
front 200 to 250 pounds. Ernest 1
Dettnott, Wiota phone.

^BWCHEfo-ioo customer^
"- C A tt 35% hog balancer.

Coop, Anita.

SALE:—Maytag motor!
Condition also three B
Chas. Jeweft. itp.

'":'; WANTED :—Your dead
Phone Anita Central. We pay |
Charges. Exira Rendering Co.

FOR SALE:—Ames 30%
feed. Rasmussen's Hatchery,

FOR SALE:—good set of
harness. Henry Karns.

IIt may seem impossib,e f

some of us, but we've got a lot at
stake and if We do[,,t ,end now ^

will have nothing to collect when bonds
come due. s

Miss Maxine Taylor, who is em-
ployed m Des Moines, was a week
end v,s,tor here at the home ™
parents.

**«•. and M,-s. Harold Winder Of
Des Momes were week end visitor
m Anita at the home nf v Mlors

M.. »„,! M,, C " ' " """""'

FRI. -- SA
SUN.

T H E A T R E Sept. 24-25-2J

Sparkle and zing...and that sort o/
thing, with Cary rarW to wrap up
one tf the cutest packages he cuer

Made lope tot It's tfig lift
you've been longing for!

When a haid-to-
«uy m««is

an eaty.fo.want

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY - ADM. 10c
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MY^FRIEND

MARY O'HARA
*

THE STORY SO FAR: Ten-year-old
Ken McLadf Uln, given an opportunity to
choose «ny yearling on hli f»mlly*i Wy-
oming ranch, picks the any of a "loco"
mare. Rls father, * retired army officer.
It disappointed by Ken'i choice and by
his faUore at tchooL When FUcka, the
filly. Is badly hurt trytni to lamp the
corral fence, > Ken takes the opportunity
to make friends with the wild little colt
Although he is now convinced that Flick*
It not "loco" lib* her mother. Captain
McLanghlln does not think the wffl get
well. Bat Ken, who always wanted a colt
of his own, la stttt hopeful. Be believes
he can tame FUcka, who is to him
something fine and beautiful.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER XVII

At dinner, Ifen ate nothing. How
ard said, "Ken isn't eating his din
ner—doesn't he have to eat, Moth
er?"

But Nell answered, "Leave him
alone."

Ken had understood what his fa
ther meant when he said, "I won'
have a thing like that on my place.'
To allow an animal to die a linger
ing death was something his father
would not do. Flicka was to be shot

He didn't hear his father give the
order to Gus. "Pick a time when
Ken isn't around, Gus, and take the
Winchester and put the filly out of
her misery."

"Ja, Boss—"
Ken watched the gun rack in the

dining room.. All the guns were
standing in it. No guns were al
lowed in the bunk house. Going
through the dining room to the kitch
en three times a day for meals
Ken's eyes scanned the weapons to
make sure they were all there. Tha
night they were not all there. The
Winchester was missing.

When Ken saw that, he stopped
walking. He felt dizzy. He kept
staring at the gun rack, telling him-
self that it surely was there—he
counted again — he couldn't see
clearly.

Then he felt an arm across his
shoulders and heard his father's
voice. "I know, son. Some things
are awful hard to take. We just
have to take 'em. I have to, too.

Ken got hold of his father's hand
and held on. It helped steady him.
Finally he looked up. Rob looked
down and smiled at him and gave
him a little shake and squeeze. Ken
managed a smile too.

"All right now?"
"All right, Dad."
They walked in to supper together.
Ken even ate a little. But Nell

looked thoughtfully at the ashen col-
or of his face; and at the little
pulse that was beating in the side o:
his. neck.

After supper Ken carried Flicka
her oats, but he had to coax her
and she would hardly touch them
She stood with her head hanging,
but when he stroked it and talked
to her, she pressed her face into his
chest and was content.

Presently Ken saw Gus come into
the pasture carrying the Winches-
ter. When he saw Ken, he changed
his direction and sauntered along as
if he was out to shoot cottontails.

Ken ran to him. "When are you
going to do it, Gus?"

"Ay was goin down soon now, be-
fore it got dark—"

"Gus, don't do it tonight. Wait
till morning. Just one more night
Gus."

Flicka was still standing in her
nursery when the full moon rose at
ten. It was the Hunter's Moon, as
yellow as the Harvest Moon.

Ken had seen the Hunter't,
Moon rise over the eastern horizon
before he went upstairs, and lying
in bed, wide awake, and shaken by
a steady fine quivering, he could see
it reflected in the opened casement
window of his room.

He hadn't completely undressed,
but he had the sheet drawn up to
his chin, in case his mother or fa-
ther came in to look at him. He
heard them talking together in their
room as they undressed. How long
they took. It seemed to him hours
before the whole house was quiet-
as quiet as the night was outside.

He waited still another hour, till
everyone was so deep asleep there
would be no chance of their hear-
ing. Then he stole out of bed and
put on the rest of his clothes. <

He carried his shoes in his hands
and crept down the hall, past the
door of his parents' room, taking a
half minute for a step.

On the far end of the terrace, he
sat down and put on his shoes, his
heart pounding and the blood almost
suffocating him.

He kept whispering, "I'm coming
Flicka—I'm coming—"

His feet pattered down the path.
He ran as fast as he could.

It was so dark under the cotton-
wood trees, he had to stand a mo-

ment, getting used to the darkness
before he could be sure that Flicka
was not there. There stood her
feed box—but the filly was gone.

s Unreasoning terror swept over
him. Something had spirited her
away—he would never see her again
—Gus had come down—his father-

He ran wildly here and there.
last, when there was no sign o:
her, he began a systematic search
all through the pasture. He dared
not call aloud, but he whispered—
"Flicka — Oh, Flicka — where are
you."

At last he found her down the
creek lying in the water. Her head
had been on the bank, but as she
lay there, the current of the stream
had sucked and pulled at her, and
she had had no strength to resist;
and little by little her head had
slipped down until when Ken got
there only the muzzle was resting
on the bank, and the body and legs
were swinging in the stream.

Ken slid'toto the water, sitting on
the bank, and he hauled at her head.
But she was heavy, and the currenl
dragged like a weight; and he be-
gan to sob because he had no
strength to draw her out.

Then he found a leverage for his
heels against some rocks in the bed
of the stream, and he braced him-

The water rippled over Ken's legs
and over Flicka's body.

self against them, and pulled with
all his might; and her head came
up onto his knees, and he held it
cradled in his arms.

He was glad that she had died of
her flwn accord, irr the cool water,
under the moon, instead of being
shot by Gus. Then, putting his face
close to hers, and looking searching-
ly into her eyes, he saw that she
was alive and looking back at him.

And then he burst out crying, and
hugged her, and said, "Oh, my lit-
tle Flicka, my little Flicka."

The long night passed.
The moon slid slowly across the

heavens.
Tlte water rippled over Ken's legs

and bver Flicka's body. And gradu-
ally the heat and the fever went
out of her, and the cool running wa-
ter washed and washed her wounds.

The night took a heavy toll from
Ken, but for Flicka there was re
surgence. At the moment when Ken
drew her into his arms'and cried
her name, the spring of the down-
whirling spiral was broken, Flicka
was released and not once again did
she feel it. The life-currents in her
body turned, and in weak and wa-
vering fashion, flowed upward. A
power went into her from Ken- all
his youth and strength and mag-
netism given her freely and abun-
dantly on the stream of his love—
from his ardent eyes to hers.

But for Ken, there was, first the
creeping numbness of those parts
where the head and the neck of the
iUy pressed. Then the deep chill
rom the cold water running over his
egs, his thighs, almost up to his
vaist. The mountain stream was
ed from the Snowy Range in the

North West, and the water was far
colder than the shallow, sun-dappled
surface looked. Ken's legs were
shrivelled and cramped with the
cold, and long before the night was
over, his teeth were chattering and
his body shaking with chilla.

It didn't matter. Nothing mat-

tered but that he should hold Flicka,
and hold the life in her.

At dawn, when there should have
been light, there was, first, a gray
gloom, and then persistent twilight.
The wind had failed and the clouds
had their way at last, forced up
from all points of the compass by
pressure in the lower areas behind
them, Laramie and Cheyenne, both
a thousand feet down, and the val-
leys behind the mountains that were
to the north and south.

Often McLaughlin studied the sky,
especially the runs of Sherman Hill,
and said, "It's trying its best to
storm, but the clouds can't get over
the mountains."

Now they had got over. There
wasn't room for them all. They ob-
scured the zenith and then doubled
up, one layer below the other.

But Ken knew nothing of the
weather—only Flicka; the heat of
her body that burned his arms. To-
ward morning he knew that the heat
had gone, and it was not death;
when he spoke to her, her eyes still
looked back into his. He was full
of thankfulness.

The alarm clock broke the early
morning silence of the bunk house
and jangled for sixty seconds.

Before it stopped Tim and Gus
were sitting, naked, on the edge of
their bunks, yawning and rubbing
their heads.

Gus reached for his clothes and
began to draw them on, remember-
ing as he did so that something un-
pleasant was ahead of him. It was
a moment or two before it came
to him—the shooting of Flicka.

When he remembered he dropped
both hands on his knees and sat in
silence. Nothing for it, it must be
done. The filly might have been
left to die of her own accord, but
that was contrary to custom on the
Goosi Bar Ranch.

Gus finished dressing, made the
fire and laid the table for break-
fast, thinking that when he had ev-
erything ready except frying the
eggs and bacon and making the cof-
fee, he'd go down to the Call Pas-
ture with the Winchester. It
wouldn't take a minute. He had
the gun with him there in the bunk
house. It stood in the corner, still
loaded. He'd be back before Tim
had finished milking the cows and
have plenty of time to make break-
fast.

Gus walked down to the ranch
house, stood the gun against the
house outside, and went into the
kitchen to make up the fire.

Gus'- shaking down of the ashes
every morning was the rising bell
for the family. When the kindling
had caught, and the flames were
licking up around the blocks of coal,
Gus closed the back draft and went
out. He took the gun and walked
slowly across the Green, to the gate
of the Calf Pasture.

A few minutes' walk brought him
to Flicka's Nursery and showed him
that Flicka was not there. He
walked down stream and soon found
Ken sitting in the water. Flicka's
head in his arms.

One look at the boy's face was
enough.

Gus crossed the creek, laid down
his gun, and seizing the filly by
the head, dragged her out onto the
grassy bank, as doctors drag in-
fants into the world by the head-
never, safely, by any other part.

Ken could not move. Gus lifted
him in his arms and again crossed
the creek. Ken's head dropped back
over the Swede's shoulder, turnine
to the filly for one last look

'Good-by, Flicka." It was only a
whisper. •

Rob was standing at his window
fastening his belt, when he saw the
foreman passing, carrying Ken He
£°Ugn> '?Ucka died~I did«'t hear
the Winchester-Ken's found her
dead—fainted—"
«, .Jan* downstairs and out, took
the boy from Gus' arms, and then
noticed the unbelievably shrunken
drawn features, and the \nninn*

rhmS* K™ more "»" a S3Gus told him how he had found
Ken and Rob carried him in and up
to bed. v

Rob and Nell put Ken to bed be-
tween hot blankets and tried to get
some brandy between his lips

Gus returned to the Pasture to
get the gun. Flicka was lying as h»
had left her, but at hi. g e

held up her head. The man

liddle

He looked at the two wounds
cuts were clean and all the

, mn. „,.,

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Bordeaux Busy Port,
French Wkw Cfnter

Bordeaux, France's fourth city
and third most important .port, U;t
best known to the outside world, a* •
a wine center, says the National G*>'
ographic society, but it is also im-
portant normally because of itt,
heavy overseas commerce to various.'j
commodities and because of tin J

it has played in

ess

prominent part
French history.

Thousands of American doughboyt
of the first World war remember
Bordeaux as their landing platie. A1

• Le Verdon, a port at the Atlantic
end of the Gironde estuary wblcb
reaches 60 miles inland to Bordeaux,
a monument commemorates th*
landing of the first American sol-
dier in 1017. The monument, aliw
recalls tht departure frpm this point
of Lafayette to < help the American

«,;»»«, M,-~$

M^en. _.„„ u
toteotss chunk of
*$&**m&, . • seething

• - . î :l'sr£?:B
Vineyards surround Bordeaux and r J§* ,*nithwest across VP

each large vineyard surrounds the cu*aa Narrows. Eumn rai

chateau of the owner. Wine eel-; *"» miles to the east 3

lars and "wine libraries" in some,84"^ of Messina Tram ss

of these .chateaux were open to the *** originating in either L°/
public hi peacetime. ' sea has paid toll to or

The flat triangle of land between »«W.-as it passed, and
the Atlantic and the Gironde eatu-jf*?nt °* Mediterranean ,„„„
ary, the Medoc Peninsula, is the,left ̂  hub island untouS
primary wine-producing area of the!
Bordeaux region. Its white and red i
wines strive more for quality than
volume. i

Ship's Bells

Early Copper Sing
Marcus Daly (1841-1900) miner

and capitalist, born hi Iceland, mi-
grated to this country with his par*
ents at the age of 15. Starting as a
.pick and shovel man in western
mines he soon rose to expert, dis-
covered rich ore deposits in Butte,
Mont., made a fortune in the Ana-
conda copper mines a few miles
away, and became the moat power-
ful political .leader hi the state; al-
though he never sought public office
for himself.

In 1872 he 'married Margaret
Evans, established bis home on one
of the finest ranches hi the West,
and, as a hobby, raised race horses.

Fowl Paralysis
Long a scourge of laving flocks

and the costliest of poultry diseases,
fowl paralysis is indicated by a gray
eye with an irregular pupil. That
is, when a bird is affected with tikis
form of disease, the iris or colored
part of a normal eye is gray antfthfe
pupil is irregular hi outline instead
of being evenly oval or well round-
ed. In addition, the eye may be
"fishy" or bulging. '

Birds showing this eye condition-
should be removed from the flock.
Lame birds that show no foot fa-
juries to account for the lameness
should be removed, too, as suspect*
ed carriers of fowl paralysis. Dis-
eased birds may lay for a while,
but they eventually lose weight and
go out of production. If left in the
flock, they endanger other birds.

• ship's bell*.
*PPf««y. With the usela]

hourglass. The man on watch,
turn over the hour glass '
Of his first half-hour ar
Mil once. This

bell

was
' with

stroke each time
rang eight bells at the end

coraple

«ad
Is "eight bells" usually
of each of the six watc

ending at 12 midnight, * a
a. ad.,,12; noon, 4 p. m. and l'
''one bell" indicates a
«T, "two bells" one hour, etc I
hourglass has long since beesl
of date but bells still are used."

To complicate things, the 1
a»sr on watch occasionally
There are- two "dog watches'
two hours;' each bet%veen 4 _
p. m. and Scandinavian ships"
a different breakdown of the
of the watch.

Develop Petroleum
• British interests have takei
tive part hi developments
1859 that have brought world;
leum production to two billion]
rels annually. Refineries and ]
have been built on the banks i
Thames and the Bristol Cha
receive crude oil from the Uj
States, Venezuela, Trinidad,
Iraq, Bahrein, Burma and the 1
erlands Indies. Despite all 1*
portations, oil production
shales has been continued
cpuraged in Scotland. When:
yielding 80 gallons of oil to '"
could be found, distillation wai
itable. Since 1923, however, |
tion has been continued by
government subsidies from
yielding as little as 20 gallons]
ton.

Time and a Half
Foreman—Seems to me

afraid of work.
Smarty—Afraid my eye.

lie right down beside it and j
sleep.

Tit for Tat
"An* Ah doan git no me

. take or nuffln'?" ,
"You've gotten my advice,!

bo, for which you owe me aj
"Ah doan git yer, boss, "

pay fer nuffin' Ah doa

Oct. 3rd

RECORD LOW PRICES
91.1* IMC, 1124 GO lifflSTS SO

- . « mr Phone iOttloe Open 10 A, M. to 7 P. M.
orders send proper remittance and self -

*aiA& "•* ®* *"* <u"tancc p
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irongly $ied Nazi Division.
,. AKies jtt:Paad-t6-Hand Combat
Cost of Italian Invasion Mounts;

ans Continue Retreat in Russia
mro^rpi?.v«^
„,„» N«w»P« RriSigfW **•«««« Hewipoper Union

Field pieces like fnia 16& mm. gun were instrumental in battering
.Japanese defenses ftt fallen SaUmaua, New Guinea. Manning the gun

> Private Georg* Basmsjlait (lei* background) of Fresno, Calif.; Pri-
' Glenn Hood, (center) MarrUton, Ark.; and Private Henry Garcia,
ht) Eaton, Colo.

Willed $72,000,000
28, Marshall

grandson of Chicago's
pioneer merchant
prince, will be 50
years old. On that
day, he will re-
ceive the residue
of his illustrious
grandfather's es-
tate, amounting to
approx imate ly
$72,000,000.

Added to about
$93,000,000 previ-
ously obtained un- Marshall Field
der the terms of
the will, the September Z8 bequest
will make Field one of the richest
men in the United States. He is
the father of five children.

Through investments made by
trustees of the estate, Field will
have an interest in such outstand-
ing Chicago realty enterprises as
the 44-story Field skyscraper; the
38-story Pittsfield building, and
the 2Z-story Conway structure.
Through Field's own initiative,
the trustees also erected the 600-
family Garden Apartments on
Chicago's near North side, in one
of the first slum-clearance proj-
ects in the country.

A SERIES Of
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING
Aft CORR

Air Cadet
By Gen. Henry H. Arnold

FALY:
ody Fighting

Ifwenty miles of beach beloW Sa-
no, where American troops first
tfoot on the European mainland,
s a raging inferno, With, battte-
tiened German troops fighting to

i the Allies back into the ae'a.
ISlreaming ashore .from their

ges with supplies speedily un-
led, Lieut. Gen. Mark :Clark's
h army of American, British

i Canadian troops ran into a stout
nan defense that made good use

I the unfavorable terrain.
gh in the hills above the

aches, the Germans 88-mm. artil-
y poured fire all along the land-
jstrip; nestled behind orange and

trees, and hidden in the tall
et corn, their machine gunners

nked, and summing up all of their
rience, their panzer divisions

fobbed into our lines, exposing
s backs of the infantry turning to

leet the attack to their rifle fire.
in bloody fighting, the Allied

struggled bitterly to hold their
d, throwing their own tank di-

against the Germans, and
! in hand-to-hand combat with

enemy when he drove to, the
laches. One-hundred miles to the
pith, the British Eighth army beat

ward in an effort to join with the
•ely pressed Fifth army.

|estore II Duce
tiisked from a mountainous pla-

FOOD PRICES:
Dawn 2.3%

Living costs will drop 2.3 per cent
to within 2 per cent of September,
1942, levels with the
government's subsi-
dization of apples,
orangesr potatoes,
onions, peanut but-
ter, lard, shortening
and cooking oils.

According to the
general manager of
the OPA, Chester
Bowles, cost of the
program is expect-
ed to total 100 mil- Chester Bowles
lion dollars, which
will be in addition to the 400 million
dollars already being expended to
reduce meat and butter prices.

In explaining the program, Bowles
said that the government will pay
some of the transportation costs of
oranges, and will buy the entire
potato crop and resell it at lower
prices. Subsidies for peanut but-
ter, lard and other shortenings will
be paid to processors. Efforts will
be made to cut prices of fresh fruits
and vegetables 15 per cent below
last winter's levels, Bowles said.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
New Guinea Victory

Cut off from communication from
the north by Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur's daring envelopment of Lae

. . X the

east of Rome by German para- with sea and air borne troops the
iprs a»,™,i- :•:---•:•• '.'? «,H,hVinTTi .Tananese garrison of baia-stubborn Japanese garrison

maua abandoned that New Guinea

"eating their way through the
thick jungle northward, remnants pi
the garrison sought to join up with
the enemy forces at Lae. But there,
no better fate awaited them, as air-
borne U. S. paratroopers advanced

that base from the west, while
units pressed in from the

iflpers, accord-
', to a romantic
spatch f rom
'er'sheadquar-
, stubby, grifc-

Benito Mus-
architect

Fascism, was
^instal led in

fthern Italy to
' to rebuild the

ruins of
! edifice,

i Mussolini as-
led the task of
dlng a national

on
Australian
east, where they had been landed

government
the Germans set up in his

, the Duce's tough old Fascist
tia reappeared in their black
s on the streets of Italy's north-

by Allied naval forces.
Built in plantations on both sides

Of the place, Lae's defenses came
Site the artillery fire of heavy Al-
lied guns, and Allied troops moved
Sowlfforward against earthen ma-
chine-gun and rifle nests. The New

Solomon isan*, co -

DADS' DRAFT:
Seek Others First

While congress sought to untangle
the complicated manpower situation
state draft boards were ordered to
make an extensive inventory of all
available single and childless mar-
ried men to assure their induction
before fathers.

Under the order, all of a state's
available single and childless mar-
ried men will be pooled as a whole
and will be drafted before fathers.
Quotas of individual boards will be
suspended, so that those with more
men available will be able to go over
their allotments, while those with
less, will be allowed to fall under.

Congressional demands for the
postponement of the fathers' draft
inspired efforts for a general inves-
tigation of the whole manpower situ-
ation, to determine approximate mil-
itary and industrial needs.

Employment Drops
In the face of the demand for con-

gressional action on the manpower
situation, the department of labor
reported total non-farm employment
in August at 38,295,000, a drop of
88,000 from July.

For the first time since the war-
time shipbuilding program was in-
augurated, employment dropped in
the sh ipyards . Heavier declines
were recorded in the construction
and service industries.

In war industry as a whole, em-
ployment increased 29,000. Approx-
imately 9,000 less workers were re-
ported in non-manufacturing fields.

According to Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins, men workers dur-
ing the next few months will no
more than replace those entering the
armed services and auxiliaries.
However, she said, many can be
switched to war production from less
essential industry.

BANKS:
Double U. S. Holdings

Federal Reserve member banks
held 44% billion dollars of govern-
ment obligations, June 30, almost
double the amount of a year ago.

At the same time, it was an-
nounced that interest rates on short
term commercial paper rose to an
average of 3 per cent, compared with
2.76 in March.

On June 30, total loans and invest-
ments of the banks amounted to
more than 67 billion dollars, approx-
imately 20 bilJion dollars more than
a year ago.

II

FOR ME!"
Says happy ALL-BRAN

eater!

(WttU Fttturt—Through tpietil trttttgtauttt
with Woaaa's Ham* Comvtalon.)

If you have not had it happen al-
ready, perhaps some day you will
be standing on your front porch with
a telegram in your hand. As the
messenger goes'down the steps you
will break the seal .and read:
"Selected for pilot training so keep
em flying. Jack."

Pilot training? Flying? Why did
the army air forces select your son?
Will he succeed? A host of thoughts
race through your mind and perhaps
with them is some anxiety.

The anxiety yon may feel Is large-
ly groundless. You may Judge for
yourself as I tell yon abont the
things being done in the army air
forces to keep your son safe. Bat I
am not seeking merely to reassure
youl I want to make it possible for
you to help Jack enormously, wheth-
er he is a bombardier, pilot, navi-
gator, aerial gunner or a member
of the ground crews.

Above all, your son Jack doesn't
in the least feel that he is being
picked on. He is proud and wants
you to share his pride. Before he
could send you that telegram he had
to pass more physical, mental and
aptitude tests than most mothers
even dreamed existed.

Superior Young Man.
As a consequence the army be-

lieves that your son's chances of
flying through this war and of com-
ing home to tell about it, are tops.
The army, in fact, has taken infinite
pains to establish something that
you, as his mother, have known
from the beginning: Jack is a su-
perior young man.

He and his classmates in our avi-
ation personnel training program
are the best filer material in the

If you've been "dosing" without
getting the lasting relief you
wanted, this letter may offer you
real encouragement:

"Permit me to compliment yon on your
wonderful product, KELLOGG'3
AU/-BRANI It certainly lived np to 1U
promises, with md 1 I'd Men taking manu-
factured laxativei for a lone time! But*
no more doling for me. thanks tq
KELLOGO'8 ALL-BRANI I've adopted
it U my standby I" If r. Alexander Klein,
MO Wort 170th Street, K. Y. C.

Yes, KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
really "gets at" one big cause of
constipation—lack of sufficient
"cellulosic" elements in the diet—
because ALL-BRAN is one of
Nature's most effective sources of
these elementst They -work'by
helping the friendly colonic flora
fluff up and lighten the colonie
•wastes for easy elimination. Not
a harsh purgative ( Doesn't "sweep
you out"! ALL-BRAN is simply
a gentle-acting,"regulating" food!

If this* is your trouble eat
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN regu-
larly. Drink plenty of water. See
if you don't find you can give np
"dosing" for goodl Insist on gen-
uine ALL-BRAN, made only by,
Kellogg's in Battle Creek.

HELPS 1
HEM. .

BURNSA
•uumi PETROLEUM JELLY

K S L L
Rats andM/ce

SAFELY

IlEDFOX KERNELS
KfH> Rat*. Coplwn. No Duunr to Don or Pool.
by. Rradrtom. No haJSo nmTlM Safe.
tr In itom, ho™,. At Dttucht*. 76c. 3Sc.
John B. Mwrc Co., Watedbt. la.
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HOT FLASHES
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"ties, and re-established them- quests meant the encirclement of
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a to be abrogation of Marshal

Mogho's unconditional
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as it might affect that

•01 the country under hia domi-
lce. and dissolution of' the 'mon-

with which he faithfully co-
ed until it broke hia power.
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hog population of over 100
fte year, pork production
to approximate U bil-
for the 18 months end-

RUSSIA:
Move Forward

WORLD COURT:
Proposed by Hull

Submission of all international
problems for arbitration and the use

action to conserve

are to be allotted to
The army will receive 1

&nd the remainder Is marked
ss! notably G*«9t Br*teta

, effect on total pork' produc-
Js_ «xpected as a result of the
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of fo rce to check
a g g r e s s i o n were
proposed by Secre-
tary of State Cor-
dell Hull for main-
t e n a n c e of world
peace.

For problems of a
political character,
Hull advocated the
es t ab l i shmen t of
agenc ies which
would mediate the
various differences.
For problems of a

Cordell Hull
creation

of a World Court, operating on
cipJes of law.

"But to assure peace,clared, "there must be means for
Hull de-

for
their

mans in raw ma-

to accept res
s task in accordance with

respective capacities.1

Although eacl) nation has its own
r interests, it still has enoughi i

said

world. And ninety-five of every bun-'
dred oTthem are going through their ,
long and arduous flight training pro-
gram without so mneh as a sprained
ankle or a barked shin.

Moreover, the flight control com-
mand of the army air forces is work-
Ing day and night to guard your
son's safety. The command is head-
ed by an officer who is a "bug" on
safety—Col. Sam Harris, who was
for ten years a test pilot at Wright
Field.

Our military aircraft have been
built to be the safest in the world.
I have refused to consider planes
that might gain a few hundred feet
of altitude or a little extra speed
at a sacrifice of safety. Our prin-
ciple is: Maximum protection for
the air crews.

Combat Safety I: Goal.
Combat safety is our ultimate

goal; to attain it is not only a prob-
lem of the technical and tactical
training your son receives but also
a matter of attitudes. Here are
some ways in which you can help:

1. Keep your balance. Don't pro-
ject your son Jack and yourself into
every newspaper account of an acci-
dent. You have read again and I
again of highway wrecks without
rushing to put your automobile into
dead storage.

2. Help Jack keep faith in his
equipment. No inferior airplane can
possibly be adopted by the army air
forces; too much depends on the
plane. If you hear anything differ-
ent, challenge the person who makes
the statement.

3. Avoid asking Jack to describe
any "flying feats" he has per-
formed. Spectacular feats have no
place in routine training.

4. if family problems arise at
home, keep your son's mind clear
of them. He is absorbed in th« big-
gest Job of his life. Anything that
tends to interfere with concentration
on his task now will vitally affect
his welfare in the near future.

8. Your son to the army air forces
is one-of th« pivotal figures of this
war. In him is concentrated respon-
sibility not only for his own safety
and the safety of his crew but also
for a piece of equipment that repre-
sents the labor of thousands. His ia
the responsibility for the failure or
success of missions on which the
lives of other thousands may de-
pend. Help him to carry those re-
sponsibilities and you will be help-
ing him in the best way I know
You will be proud of him; h* wil
be proud of you; and your country
will be indebted to you both.

If you suffer trom not flashes,
weak, nervous, cranky feelings, arc
a bit blue at time*—due to the
functional "middle-age" period
peculiar to women—try Lydla B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
regularly—-Plnkham'a Compound
heaps build up resistance against
such distress. It help* nature/
Also a fine sfrrtMMhin tonic. Fol-
low label directions.

"Black
Leaf40

IOR S P R E A D ON R O O S T S

New tna
*und«rann

poMnfy «fops
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& Won't rot ddkkta tmbrioi.
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A «0*. Hdtawt * Batbbi.
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YODORA
DEODORANT CREAM

all factories.
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L C. BanEham is now the owner
the Cash Store, having bought

the merest of hi, partner, Roy Kneix.
About .1 o'clock Monday afternoon

a barn JUS- south of the tracks and
belong* to Robert Wilson, was de-
stroyed by five.

At the C'ass county f a i r last week
«m. BanKham took first prize on
corn and second on the best Duroc
Jersey male h,,K under 0 month?.

The \ \a ter commi t t ee of the city
counci l made a t r i p last week in-
ves t iga t ing water systems in the
towns a round here and have decided
to buy their equipment f rom a firm
m Ft. Dodge.

• , • " . • • ' ' • - • * • - *

160-acre Dimick farm nbrttf
aha9 been sold to HaroW.K.
, a fanner north of town.- K
'rchased from the Aetna.,Idle

i Company. ._ • o.

-' !Mrs, Hattie Wiese and Mrs. Ed. Carl-
ton were hostesses to the Past Matrons
'clilb Monday evening at the Wiese
Boroe. 14 members were present. Af-
iier the business meeting a social even-
uiy was enjoyed. A lunch was served.

R. E. ZIHK
NITURE & UNDERTAKING
mtance Service Day or Night .

|E 25 - MASSENA.IOWA

•'"There will be a joint meeting of the
'Atoieriean Legion and Auxiliary at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mehl-
tnan south of town Friday evening
at 8 o'clock. The gold-star mothers
"will be honored guests at this meeting.

The first P. T. A. meeting of the
school year was hex] at Grant No. 2
Friday evening. Entertainment con-
sisted of contests and a reading. The
next meeting will be Oct. 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Lars Christensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cooley will be on the
entertainment committee. Miss Lil-
lian Oler is the teacher of the school.

The Ani'.a Federated Women's club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Johnson on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 7:30
p. m. The program will be as fol-
lows: talk, "An in t roduct ion to Ameri-
can literature," by Miss Hazle Hunni-
cut't; l i f e of Lloyd Douglas by Mrs.
Harry Dressier, story of "The Robe,"
by Mrs. H. G. Helsheim.

WlWrt Two Coot Srtttm offers the finest point Job ovailoble today
any viewpoint: beauty, durability, cost. '

Prepared 0uWdB **•» <*« On. Coat of -
k p

PRIMER, per gallon $290
WHITE HOUSE PAINT, per gallon, . . . .$3.00

Matthews Rexall Drug
WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

Mrs. Florence Ingland of Houston,
Texas is visiting here with Mrs.
Louisa Duff and other relatives.

In last week's issue of the Tribune
it was stated that Miss Stella Wil-
bourn and her brother and sister did
not intend to move to the McAfee
farm she recently purchased, however,
Miss VVilbourn does intend to make
her home there.

Mrs. Wayne Jewett was hos'ess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club and one guest, Mrs. Jerold Red-
burn , lit her home on Chestnut Street
Wednesday af ternoon. High score
;it bridge was held by Mrs. Herbert
Har t ley . A lunch was served. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Paul Kelloway east of town
on Sopt. 29.

Hurry!

i

Oven CO persons attended the first
meeting of the Lincoln No. 8 P. T. A.
Wednesday evening. A picnic supper
preceded the program, which was as
follows: Vocal solos by Lyle and Ar-
lene Shaver, accompanied on the
gui ta r by Lyle. Guitar duet by Opal
and John Roo'.s. Vocal solos by Royce
Rissul l . Reading, "School," by Russell
Al lan Harris. Exercise, "America, 1

! Love You," consisting of songs, rici-
j t a t i o n s , reading and a dr i l l by Opal
Hoots, Marlene Laart/., Joan Woods,
Dale anil David Lantz, Russell Allan
and Gary Harr i s and Richard and

I David I ' i .sHdl. Bonnie Laartz was the
[ai-c(i i i i ; )ani ."t . The business meeting
' fo l lowed at which t ime Mrs. Royce

Missel! was t'k'cted president, Royce,
vice president and Mable Highley,
secretary anil treasurer. It was de-
cided to continue having the meetings
the second Wednesday of each month.
The next meeting will be Oct. 13, with
Mrs. Raymond Laartz and Mrs. Earl
Lantz on the refreshment committee.
Joyce Bissoll and Russell Harris will
orm the program committee. Miss

Mable Highley is the teacher of the
school.

Mrs. Ben Gochanour entertained
the members of her pinochle club at
her home in the north part of town
Thursday evening. Guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Vernie Jewett,
Mrs. Dick Dement', Mrs. A. V. Robin-
son and Mrs. Lloyd Meador. High
score was held by Mrs. Robinson. A
lunch was served. Tbe next meeting
will be with Mrs. Solon Karns on
Sept. 30.

IB END of September is in sight
I And the end of September brings, us close
Itothe end of the 3rd War Loan drive.
IW *£" havenf bought $100 worth of extra
|«ar Bonds—extra, mind yo»~dig up that

Toney and buy your share todajft
Men who are fighting for you . . . bleeding

sil f °U L" rea^V to die lor you . . . are wait-
"8 'or the news that you people; at home are
Jacking them up 100%.

T«ey know what invasion costs in blood

and lives. They know, too, what it costs in
equipment, munitions, supplies, that must
reach the front in a never-ending stream.
And they're counting on 3101* for the money
that goes to keep that stream flowing.

No matter what you have to sacrifice . . . no
matter how much it pinches . . . you cannot
let them down!

They're calling on you to hurry, hurry,
hurry! Get that $100 extra into War Bonds
before the drive is over.

WAR LOAN
BACK THE ATTACK...WITH WAR BONDS
This Advertisement fe Sponsored By The Kollou i,,K Itain*. Concern*

Anita Municipal Utilities Anita Pool Room
White Front Coffee Shop Arnett's Cafe
Porshay Loan & Ins. Agy. Anita Theatre

I (Since 1894) ¥ T^ln C* f\

Anita State Bank West Iowa Tele. Co.

CHRIST'S RETURN
WHEN and H(W

Will Christ Return?
HEAR WHAT THE BIBLE, LUTHER,
MOODY, CAMPBELL, GORDEN A.ND
OTHER PROMINENT AUTHORI-
TIES SAY ABOUT THIS IMPORT-
ANT SUBJECT.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26, 7:45 P. M.

ANITA BIBLE
AUDITORIUM

Next to Maduff's Food Market

Meetings also on Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights.

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown-all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION - THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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one Sunkist
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, it stimulate*
bowel action,

for most people
'nd lemons are a c i v r
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, of Vitamin C, w

fatigue, helps resjat
ns. They supply
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IAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

* authorities prove to IM eor-
wcti poit-war tires may ghre
HflOO or mare mllM of MTV-

. Supar-tough rayoa, nylon
•or Improved cotton carMM

I help to mak« thl* mU*>
> possible.

,-.../ raincoats formerly contain- .
pig 40 per cent crude rubber now
"r« made almoit entirely of syn>
«t!cre>ln and oil-treated mate-
loL Crude rubber content of

'land ovenhoet has been ev>
i(40 per cent. :

• ~
Uomplote armorod divide*

In the road hat 13,481 tlr«»
III we, not counting
land reserve supplies.

1854
Popular Basque.

IMMENSELY flattering frock
*• that many a busy young woman
finds a blessing. Grand for nine
to five o'clock wear and perfect
for dates. * * *

'Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1854-B de-
Signed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 30, 32,
3*, 36 and 38. Size 14 (32) requires 4
yards 39-inch material.

1763
Neat Design.

PARED down to that absolute
simplicity which the new L-85

cloth conservation order decrees,
this dress achieves true distinc-
tion! It is smart for gabardine,
flannel, foulard or homespun
weaves.

« • *
Barbara Bell Pattern Na. 1763-B is de-

signed !or sizes 32, 34, 38, 38, 40, 42, 44
and 46. Size 34, short sleeves, requires
3% yards 39-Inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in filling orders for a lew ol
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

Old Buffet EasUy Remodeled to Make
Handy Chest for Under a Window

MANY yqung homemakers are
gaily setting forth to buy junk

furniture far remodeling. The first
thing they learn is to consider each
piece not for what it is but for
what it may be. The 40-year-old
buffet shown here was never beau-
tiful in its youth and took itself
too seriously in a heavy sort of

LEGS, MIRROR,
DOOR CARVING
AND HANDLES
WERE REMOVED

_^-

/-SCREW HOLES
' FILLED WITH

PUTTY-PLAIN
KNOBS AND

A BASE OF I X4
LUMBER ADDED-
CHEST PAINTED
BLUE TO MATCH

CURTAINS
, AND
1 CHAIR

SLIP
COVER

! R S T 'NRU;

War Savings Bond»~r

way. It seemed to be waiting there
in the junk yard for some young
modern to make cheerful use ol
its sturdy materials.

The sketch shows how the main
part of the buffet was remodeled
to make a chest under a .window

have been in drawers «£ doors
that are to be painted. If the piece
is varnished, it >s best to tub it

down with sandpaper to remove
the high gloss before painting.
What became of the mirror and
legs of this buffet is another story
to appear soon.

* * *
NOTE—This sketch is from BOOK 7 of

the series prepared for readers. Number
seven also contains directions for more
than 30 other things to make from odds
and ends. A whatnot is made of spools;
orange crates become bedside stands; a
wicker chair is padded and covered; rags
turn into rugs and many other transfor-
mations take place with clear directions
for you to follow step by step. Booklets
are 15 cents each. Send your order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for each book de-

sired.
Name

Address

In the Navy a floor is a "deck,"
doors are "bulkheads," down-
stairs is "below," and a cigarette
is a "CamW." At least, Camel is
the favorite cigarette among Navy
men as it is among men in the
Army, Marines, and Coast Guard.
(Based on actual sales records
from service men's stores.) And
a carton of Camels is a favorite
gift. Though there are now Post
OHice restrictions on packages to
overseas Army men, you can still
send Camels to soldters m the
U S and to men in the Navy,
{iarines. and Coast Guard wher-
ever they are.—Adv.

pastry takes kindly to
much wate

* Subscribe NOW for U. S. War Bond,

Others May Look L ike it Ou ts ide - .
fj O the rs May Have ci Sin. i lar Na

jUJr. there is only ONE Genuine

• HoU« 100 Ib*.
• ftoni* «ny Uwl of eool. crtn

•r briquets.
• NOCUNKEM.
• Yon oo»d «toft • fir* IN*

Foe remarkable heeling efficiency «nd fael Mving, look tot tbj
name WARM MORNING before you buy. Be sure if» spelled
W-A-R-M M-O-R-N-I-N-G. Hundreds of thousands giving utora^
ing results to users throughout the Nation. You'll find the WARM
MORNING gives an abundance of clean, healthful heat when and
where you want it.

The WARM MORNING fits right in with our country's con-
servation plans... does a big heating jo bo n a ̂ ?̂ ?n "̂"p"̂ ,™
coal See the many amazing features of the WARM MORNING

Coal Heater^ SE£ YOVR aeitlLtlt *

tOCKE STOVE COMPANY, 114 W. lltt Sfc. KANSAS CiiTf 6, MISSOUM

A Limited Number of Warm Morning Coal Heaters in our
warehouse for immediate deliveries.

RETAIL DEALERS WRITE

SOUTHERN COAL CO., Inc.
Chicago, Illinois—Omaha, Nebraska

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Locke Warm Morning Heaters

GRUSCHOW-McCABE COAL CO.
309 W. Jackson Blvd. - CHICAGO, ILL.

TASTING SANO=
WICHES! IS THIS
SOME OF YOUR \T'ie*t

fftMDUSHOME-MAOel*'-^
BREAD',- - *" "*

»*•«• '
T EASY) JUST BAKE WITH

__ i ,

ALL-H VITAMINS IN FLEISCHMANN^
VEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHAT YOU BAKE
WITH NO GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN,

SYLVIA' AND YOU CAN 8UY SEVERAL
CAKES AT A TIME. FLEISCHMANNS

VEAST WILL KEEP PERFECTLY -
YOUR REFRIGERATOR.IN

S'LOMQ! I'MGOINGTOSENDJ
FOR TME NEW, REVISED

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
i RECIP6 BOOK RIGHT NOW.'

THOSE N6VJ WARTIME
I SPECIALS YOU SAY (T HAS

WILL COME IN MIGHTY
HANDY, TOO. AND TO

THINK... IT'S PREB!

fc™***W«^^^™ i-

for fra« copy of *• «wr ̂ Hx>̂ » fWtdm
. K. Standwd

—Advertise sotnt.
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September

county of• . s Holton
», finance committeejjtaid today
' s county's q^otaor$867,000

bond sales for September had
.ached. He also 'Stated,Ibeen

[the time had been extended up
Saturday, Oct.'2 for

.Jember drive. If everyone will
U special effort to buy their share
Ls and urge others to buy more

in the next .three days, Cass
will go" over the top in its

Mi. Holton stated.
fclton told his chairmen at-a meet-

; week, "that the bank deposits
.„ county had increased nearly
"million dollars in the last 18
„ and that this money did not
"to the banks, but to the people

county. Ee urged people
i their money from savings 8C-

, and to invest it in -war bonds
i do it now for theie own good

ANITA BEATS CASEY
19 TO 0 FRIDAY NIGHT

The Anita high school foootball
team won the second game of this
year's schedule Friday evening when
they defeated the Casey high team
19 to 0 on the local field in Vic' orv
Bark.

The Anita eleven scored twice in
the second and once in the third
periods. Phil Lees made two of the
tallys while Albert Karns. Jr , made
one on a pass.

Next Friday the Anita boys will!
play tne Atlantic B team in Atlantic. I
They have also scheduled two other '
games, one with Oakland there on '
Oct. 8 and another with the Atlantic
B team here on Oct. 20. The latter
will be an afternoon game.
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BROTHER!

help our boys in the Army,
r and Air Corps.

.... Holton stated that Anita
tabout 20% of enough pledges

its goal of $38,000. Its
i to date total $26,400 which is

of the quota. •
township is also failing to.

ki t s quota of ?35,000 ftfb, only
pledged. This is but 70%

BY THE WAY j
By L. F. M. I

)

One lady tells us that she is stil l
wearing pre-war si'.k hose. Lady luck ' ,
smiled on her one Christmas and all i
she.got in her stocking was stockings
and she still has a few pairs left.

• • •
If there's anything to it, then the

ears of Adolph and Tojo have been
Mirning these last few days as we've
seen mothballing for the duration, the
civilian clothes of another boy gone
off to get first hand knowledge of how
to get in the best licks against those
who would crush our freedoms.

* • •
Last Sunday we drove around the

town and saw some of the fall beauty
spots. Up at Dennis O'Leary's we

JBAN GROBP TO
EETONWEBlpSDAY
/ Cross Lutheran church Will be
tost to the annual convention of

ciation of Lutheran Ladies'
L Wednesday of thjs week. Re-
latives will be present for the.

>h's organizations of the Luther-
:ches in Des Moines, Van Meter,

Greenfield, 'Dexter; Casey,
, Guthrie Center,. Wiota,: Cum-

and Atlantic. About two
are expected to attend.

[morning sessions begin at 9:30
; with a devotion conducted by
sv. Theo Hoemann of Adair and
. R. G. Dohrmann of Atlantic.
>st speaker at the morning ses-

|will be the Rev. £ Bertram, In-
ional Missionary of the Lutheran
i at Iowa City,

afternoon sessions, will begin
|a patriotic devotion conducted

Rev. E. M. Kirchenmann of
The afternoon speaker will

Rev. A. F. Krenty, superin-
p of the Lutheran Deaconess
[and Training School" at Port

, Ind.
'" meal will be served .to all
the convention a£<a nominal

A cordial welcome is extend-

WANTANEXTItA SOME
MONEX tVUVT

WANTS TO GET

Drtwa ttttelillj lot Tit JVmM-Siociman. Okliboa* City V. S. Trtuarr

FORMER ANITA BOY
MARRIED RECENTLY
Relatives and friends here have

FARMER GETS NECK
BROKEN IN WRECK

re-
marriagesaw a pumpkin vine growing clear j ceived announcements of the

to the top of a tree and bearing great, of Virgil C. Petersen, son of Mr'Ind
big pumpkins, well, one anyway. Re-j Mrs. Peter R. Petersen, who live east
minded us of the beans we used to Of town, to Miss Christina Mary Mein-
grow in oak trees up in Minnesota, i en, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
One fall we had an extra large crop j Meinen of Sibley, Iowa.
of beans in a small oak tree and when j The marriage was performed at St.
Iowa folks visited us, one of our [Andrews church at Sibley on Satur-
brother-in-laws took his sister out and ; day, Sept. 11. At the present time he
showed them to her. She wouldn't be-is employed by the highway conimis-
convinced that they were really beans sion at Stuart.
until she had him pick the last one '
of them. Beans grew well up there. I NPt t i e g te inmetz
We could plow a round with the break-' !)luff Kcb Tuesday
ingr plow in sod, drill in the bean seed home of hel. s i s ter> Mi.s G[.

friends of Holy
to attend this convention.

and then go back in the fall and har-
vest five times as many as we do
here where we cultivate our bean
patch.

* « «
The purple asters arc lining the

roadsides now and are surely worth
seeing. Sumac and poisons-ivy ave
pretty, too, among the trees whose
leaves are beginning to color up. There
was such a pretty bouquet of purple
asters and pink glads at church Sun-
day. The bouquet was in a white
vase set on a pedestal and wan very
easy to look at.

» » •
October is p;o-to-church month. We

spent most of Sunday afternoon advis-
ing other people to go to church. V\ e
hope it will be possible for us to take
jour own advice.

and family.

lef t for Scotts-
to visi t al the

race Hooper,

Wm. Davis, farmer who lives north-
east of Anita in Audubon township,
suffered a broken neck and other head
injuries and bruises Wednesday night
when his car left the road and went
into a ditch two miles west of Adair.

After the accident he was able to
drive his car home. He had secured
the help of a neighbor to get the -car
out of the ditch onto the road. He
was taken to the Atlantic hospital
Thursday afternoon where he is re-
ceiving medical treatment.

HOG CEILING TO GO
MtO EFFKT OCT. 4

Expect Much Lighter Hogs
To Be Marketed Now.

October 4 is the date that price ceil-
ings on live hogs are scheduled to go
into effect. The price ceiling is $14.75
per hundredweight at Chicago.

That is one of the points which
Francos Kutish, Iowa State college
extension farm economist, says hog
-producers will want to keep in. mind
as,;<they plan their operations for the
coming year.

Second is the fact that the support
price will be $13.76 per hundredweight
for 200 to 270 pound hogs, Chicago
basis, effective until Oct. 1, 1944. Ef-
fective Oct. 1, 1944, and until March
31, 1945 the support price will be
$12.50 per hundredweight, Chicago
basis, for good to choice butchers
weighing 200 to 240 pounds.

These established price policies
mean that there is a need to market
hogs at lighter weights. However,

[this does not necessarily mean that
all farmers will have to market their
hogs at the same weight. A man who
is short of feed might want to market
his hogs at 200 pounds, while another
with plenty of feed might feed his
hogs to 240 pounds.

The 1944 goal for hog production
stiH will be high. Many producers
will not have the opportunity to raise
as many hogs as they did last spring.
There is still need for the efficient
producer who has the facilities and
can obtain the feed to maintain hog
production.

Mrs. Maude Suplee went to Har'.an
Saturday to spend a few days visit-
ing at the home of a friend.

31 CASS MEN REPORT
LAST WEEK FOR DUTY

8ENAMEN HELD

Staley, 55, -and his son,
'• °f Massena, were arrest-
»y by Deputy Sheriff'Merle

.aid were put in. the Cass
'"'1 m default of $1,000 bond

>n a charge of chicken s'fceal-
J°e Harper of Massena last

GREATER ANITA CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Wednesday evening- the Greater

Anita club held their first meeting
this fall in the basement of the Metho-
dist church. About 50 person
.present for the dinner,
men
Sgt.

s were
Three service

The two
hea

men waived pre-
"tig and were arraigned

e R . Kent .Martin. in dis-
Saturday.. .
county officers say,; have
., chicken thefts on Sept.

between 40 and 60

Maduff and
Flint, were honored guests.
dinner, Pfc. Mary Osen
talk about the WAC's

""all. Fourteen
r place.

taken'

tson
check

county deputy sheriff tin-
when he called «t

store south of Cumber-
on chickens marketed

"eved to have been stolen,
l W l > Staley is married and

of two children.

of Mr and Mrs,
Emitted to an appendec-

Atlantic hospital Tuesday.

; Scholi and Mrs. Isabel
from Thursday un-

home on furlough, Max Falconer,
T™™ M«dnff and Pfc. Wayne

Af t e r the
a short

A short bus i -

.__ meeting was also held
At the business meeting ('has.

elected secretary t.. M'cceeu
. Walk-

er was
Robert Howard and Clyde Rector. Nei l
Johnson and Vincent Kei ly were named
*„ „»„,„.„ npw addresses and assistaddress

the. Anita News Letter.
Lantz was also app»i"

to secure new
with
mond
succeed Rev.' H. G.
has been assisting

of the letter am

Kay-
,1 to
who

plans to enter

thd Army as a chaplain soon.

truck, which has
several months by J
Williams is having a
of his farming

eek

louts. Mr .
r ( l i l t - - i l l ' '

•Yidiiy. M''-

Roots may go
months.

\

to l f o n i m f"t< «

ANNOUNCEMENT!!
On and after October 4,1943, the Briardale

Grocery will be operated as a partnership. Mr.

Raymond Lantz having purchased a half interest,

will ?hare in the operation and management.

The best and most reliable in foods, Briar-

dale, HWC and Tall Corn, will continue to be

featured at prices consistent with quality.

The splendid patronage we have enjoyed

durhff the m?ny past years has been truly ap-

preciated, and we thank you one and all.

To merit the continuance of your good will,

will be our every endeavor.

An early settlement of all book accounts is

highly desirable.

All produce credits may be traded out at

your convenience.

All outstanding dish coupons should be turn-

ed i,, soon as no coupons can be redeemed after

November 1.

We will be closed all day, Sunday, Oct. 3.

Thirty-one Cass county men made
up the September selective service call
that left Atlantic for Camp Dodge
last Wednesday morning. There were
16 volunteers in the group of 31. It
is reported that ten out of the group
reporting were rejected.

Among those' volunteering were:
James L. Kaiser, Duane E. Kaiser, Wal-
ter R. Baker and Robert C. Felker of
Lewis; James B. Miller and Orville
M. Biggs' of Anita; Ralph L. Mueller,
Wayne F. Lytton, Harold L. Stone,
John E. Wood, Curtis C. Smith, Del-
mar R. Hitchcock and Floyd W. Carr
of Atlantic; Harry W. Stapleton of
Massena; Myron A. Newell of Marne;
Dale L. Drager of Cumberland.

Others on the list of those reporting
at Camp Dodge were: Mervin G. Bam-
holdt of Anita; Clyde W. Traster, Gar-
land F. Smith, Joseph A. Pogge, Ro-
bert D. Evans and Van R. Snyder of
Atlantic; William H. Jahnke of Lewis;
Harold L. Greemvalt of Massena; Mar-
vin B. Landon of Griswold.

Those reporting from other boards
by transfer were: William M. Scholl
of Anita; Paul A. Jeppersen, Harold
L. Winterstein and Jesse A. Smith of
Atlantic; Ervin C. Hansen and Ralph
W. Watkins of Griswold.

DODGE WATKINS IS
HONORED AT SCHOOL

Dodge H. Watkins, EMlc, 26 , 'of
Anita, Iowa, was named honor man of
the class of 74 students graduated re-
cently from Gyro Compass school at
the Naval Training Station at San
Diego.

Following his graduation from the
Casey Public high school in 1936 he
enlisted in the Navy at Des Moines
on September 8, the same year.

Watkins received his recruit train-
ing at the San Diego Naval Training
Station in 19S6, and was graduated
from the electrical school on the sta-
tion. Also, in 1940, he was gradu-
ated from the Sound Motion Picture
school at San Diego.

His father Frank Watkins, resides
here and his wife, Mrs. Loretta Wat-
kins lives in Brooklyn, New York.

P. B. Pilmer and Wm. Yaggy of
Des Moines were business visitors in
Anita Thursday morning.

Mrs. Fred McBride and baby of
Kansas City, Mo., ave visiting here
at the home of her parent's, Mr. and
Mrs. Lafe Koob.
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'Mrs. 3. W. Macklin of Des Moines
was visiting in Anita Friday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Fred Ditt-
man, and with other relatives.

Paul Burkhart returned to his home
in Charleston, W. Va., Thursday af-
ter spending several days visiting at
the home of his parents in Atlantic and
with friends in Anita.

Floyd Dement returned to his home
here Friday after spending several
days at Clinton visiting his daughter,
Lt. Helen Lanier. who is a nurse. in
the Army hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller have re-
ceived word that their son, James, who
was in the September draft quota of
Cass county, was accepted for the
Marines and was sent to San Diego, Cal.

Rev. and Mrs, Frank E. Henry, Mrs.
P. T. Williams, Mrs. TV. H. Wagner,
and Miss Vera B. Hook attended the
Council Bluffs association of Congre-
gational churches at Minden Tuesady.

Sgt. and Mrs. Gahloii' L. Goon of
Camp Campbell, Ky., arrived here
Saturday to spend several days visit-
ing at the home of her parents, Mr_
and Mrs. Fred Kuehn, south of town.

AUXILIARY ORDERS 1,000
y /POPPIES FOR NEXT YEAR

' TKe American Legion and Auxiliary
held their regular monthly meeting
at the hams of M-r^and Mrs. John
IHehhAaife^outh of tfwn^Friday even-
ing *.Thel»ie6ting ".-wa^ opened by
Mrs. K. A. Coon, president. .Minutes^
of previous meeting was read andj
approved. Roll call was answered;
by 21 members. A report of the;
school of instruction for the president
and secretary of the county, which
was held at Cumberland was given by
Mrs. Coon and Mrs". John Mehlmann.
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz reported sending
14 pounds of carpet rags to Knoxville.
1,000 poppies were ordered and cash
contributions for the coming year
were ordered paid. Mrs. W. T. Biggs
read the poem, "Cruise of 1942," from
the 7th. district paper. Mrs. Floyd
Dement gave a talk on the new hos-
pital at.Clinton, which she had visited
while there visiting her daughter,
Helen, who is a nurse there,

The meeting. adjourned and a joint
meeting was held with the Legion
as follows:

As September is the month they
honor the Gold S&r toothers and lis-
ters and also music month for the
unit, a short musical program was
presented as follows: Community
singing, a poem, "Since You Went
Away," was read by Mrs, Steinmetz,
welcome to Gold Star mothers and
sisters by Mrs. K. A^ Coon. Dosha
School then gave the gold star pre-
amble after which; Mrs. Mehlmann
presented the gold star guest's with a

Lincoln No. 5 P. T. A. held then-
first meeting Thursday evening. An
election of officers resulted as follows:
Mrs. Ruth Bailey, president; Mrs. Bon-
nie Gissible, vice president; Miss Mar-
ion Duff, secretary-treasurer; and Ruth
Soper, reported. Miss Duff presented
a very interesting program by her
pupils, after which refreshments were
served.

in August we traveled 90,000,000
passenger miles—an all-time
bigh! Some passengers were
:rowded, which we regret.

Now that the peak is passed,
travel may be less crowded. If
four trip is essential—it's wise to
see your agent well in advance.
Travel light and be on time.

ARNETT'S CAFE
Phone 26 Anita. Iowa

The legion had as their guests,
'Mrs. L. D. (Hap) Buttolph and two
children Dickie and Dixie. Mrs. But-
tolph was presented with the silver
star metal that her husband, Major
Buttolph had received for bravery in
the African campaign, by post com-
mander Floyd Dement. A lunch was
served to the 42 members and visitors
at the close of the evening.

Earl Beaver has purchased the
Worthing residence property on Fourth
Street now occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Shult'E. The purchase price was
$1,240. He plans to move .it to his
farm southeast of town for his son,
Lauren, and wife and he and his wife
are going to move to the Ames resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street,
which he purchased early this sum-

QQBQDQaDQDQQQI

Vitamins
for

Everyone

We Carry a
Complete

Stock of all
Popular
Brands

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

0000000000000

NECRO Steals Hog Profits!
Necro (Necrotic Enteritis) in pigs causes
unthriftineas, stunts growth—often kills!
Fight Necro and those diarrheas (scours)
caused by Necro with MASTER Liquid
Hog Medicine—costs but 16 cents per pig!

3 Gallons 5 Gallons

MASTER
fcfcftV A I'S-AP <*& j,... >* ,. <~

uaufD
•fag Medicine

MediaU

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276

BOARDi 01

Court House,
Atlantic. 'Io
August 16.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in- regular session
with all members present:

E. B. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert E. Dreager, G. E. Eshei-
man and Loyal G, Possehl.

Minutes of August 2nd. were ap-
proved as read. „ , ,

Moved by Allen, seconded by Eshel-
man, ,to authorize John Dill, C°unty
Weed Commissioner, to spend more
than 825.00 to destroy the cockleburs
on the following described real es-
tate- N% SW/4 & S'A NEVt, Sec.
11, fwp. 77, Range 34 and SWU, Sec.
5 TWP. 76, Range 35, and to use the
most economical and approved meth-
ods.

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl seconded by

Dreager, to set the wages for labor
hired by Weed Commissioner at BOc
per hour effective this date.

Motion carried.
The following bonds were approved:
Henry M. Kuehl, truck driver and

patrolman; Mrs. Francis E. Peel and
Myrtle and Hugh Bowen, book de-
positories.

Moved by Dreager, seconded by
Eshelman, to purchase 600 lineal feet
of round creosoted culverts from the
Culvert Engineering Company of Des
Moines, Iowa.

(Motion carried.
The following resolution was intro-

duced by Supervisor Dreager who
moved its adoption.

Same was seconded by Allen. i
RESOLUTION. I

WHEREAS, Cass County, Iowa,
now secures electrical energy for
use at the Cass County Poor
Farm from the city of Atlantic,
Cass County, Iowa, over a line
owned by Cass County, Iowa, ex-
tending from Highway No. 6
Eastward through the property
of Cass County, Iowa, and to the
buildings of said Cass County
Fiarm, and

WHEREAS, the City of At-
lantic has now proposed that it
would take over said l ine & main-
tain service under a regular rural
service contract and maintain
the equipment used in said line,
and furnish service in accordance
with the regular service contract,
and

WHEREAS, Cass County must
depend upon the Ci'y of Atlantic
to maintain and repair said line
in the event of breaking or diffi-
culty in connection with the same
and parts are difficult to secure
at the present time because of war
time priorities.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Su-
pervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
that the chairman of the Board
of Supervisors be and he is here-
by authorized and directed to
execute and deliver to the City
of Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, '
the proper easement of the op-
eration of said transmission line
and the extension thereof along
the nor^h side of Section 25 of
said property to the highway
along the east side thereof, and
execute and deliver a bil l of sale
of the present equipment in said
line and to further execute a con-
tract of service with the City of
Atlantic providing for service to
the Cass County Poor Farm at
the rates provided therein.
The Chairman put the foregoing

resolution to vote and the votes being
all in the affirmative, the resolution
was declared adopted.

On motion and vo.'e Roscoe S. Jones
was retained as County Counsel in the
case of Jensen vs. Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, et al.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Allen, to adjourn unt i l September 1
or on call of Chairman

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

... , Chairman.Attest:
M. E. rfubbard,

County Auditor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruggles have
returned to Anita from Des Moines
where they have been working for
several months.

WANT ADS
SEE-.-C. H. Hartley for markers

and memorials.

M
F.®» sAL"E~iT5^r^r^

blod for the oki customers. Weigh
from 200 to 250 pounds. Ernest L Me
Pet-matt. Wiota phone. 5tp

™* ^LE^^B^oleT"
•ster. Good motor. Seimer Newell' "

r driveways. Also have

our C & H 35% hog balancer. Farm
ers Coop, Anita.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED8

WITH

American Seru
IBoo AW^io In

THE PROFITS
«rth»

American Co-operative Senm Association
WE CABBY A FULL LINB OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTEBIN.-w- HEMOBBHAGIC-SEPT1CEMIA
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTER1N — CALF SCOUR BACT
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROW — BRUCELU AJ
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWINB EBSEPELAS SERUM - MIX
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENGEJPBALOMYELITIS (SLEEPli

SICKNESS!) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

'Mrs. Russell Eden is recovering at
her home northwest of town from
pneumonia which she has been suf-
fering the past week.

Cpl. and Mrs. Merritt' Dill and baby
daughter of Denver, iCoIo., are visit-
ing at the home of his parents, <Mir.
and Mrs. John Dill, and with other
relatives and friends. *

Pfc. Wayne Flint, who has, been
spending a month here on sick leave
from the Army hospital at Brigham,
Utah, returned to the hospital Thurs-
day. He was injured in the fighting
at Attu.

Pvt. Max Denney, who has been
a patient at an Army hospital in Bat'tle
Creek, Mich., came to Anita Thursday
morning to spend a 9-day furlough at
the home of his father, Joe Denney,
and with other relatives.

Allan Hayes, 3-year-old son of. Mrs.
B.ernice Hayes, fell off of his scooted
while playing at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schlater, southwest of town and broke
his right leg near the knee.

R.'E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
Ambulance Service Day or Night

'HONE 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising firtito

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatnentttat
Must Help or It Will Cost You Hothbg
2i'.e':t*°91'1Uon bottles of the\

Poor Mention, Sow or
***<IWS§j HMVtbwfl. SlMIHMMIMBi 4nO*«

due to bcm Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial!
Ask foe "WUlwrt'c MMMW." whtoi ftlSy
explains this toe»tmenfr-4iW~iS

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

. Wm. Reenan, who lives near .
has purchased the Walk ins real
property on the South Side and
to'move it to a farm nor'.h of'i
<$or his son.

Mrs. Herbert Chadwick was h<
to the members of the D. D. ph
club at her home on Rose Hill A
Thursday afternoon_ .Mrs. Keith
wick was an addit ional guest.
score was held by the hostess. A
was served. The next meeting o
club will be Oct. 7 wi th Mrs. D
Chadwick.

THE M1LLENNIU

S THOUSJ
• YEAR VACAT10J

When Will H '!^in?

Illustrated Subj«<

Sunday, Sept. 26 - ?• '

AnitaBibleAuditor

^ We Will Have Two Carloads of Illinois
On Track This Week. One Car of Large Lump
One Car of Nut

If You Need Coal Now Be Sure to IMace
Order At Your Earliest Convenience.

We Have Kentucky Coal Ordered Which Is Si
posed to Be Here Beforethe First of November-

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. . '"
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Too Tired to Sleep
A furniture store was displayuig

a new type of matyress on a bed
in the window. To make the thing
look more realistic, the store adver-
tised for a "demonstrator."

The first applicant was a lazy-look-
ing fellow. He yawned as the man-
ager recited his duties.

"All you have to do," the man-
ager said, "is to lie on that mat-
tress in the window and pretend to
sleep peacefully from 9 a. m, to
3 p. m."

"Those are awful long hours," the
chronic loafer grumbled. "How
about a rest period in between?"

WELL WORN!!

Doty—Did any of the other girls
admire your engagement' ring?

Betty—Admire itl Two of them
recognized it 11

Worth Seeing
backwoodsman was applying
- <ob of watchman on a sin-

iMPKUVtu ;w"£» w

UNIFORM INTERNATIOKAt

SUNDAY I
CHOOL L.<

THE AR/V^Y S
CC7STIWG

120,000.000
A DAY

WHAT'S MV
SHARE

OF THAT
9

THE LAST
SEVEN FIGURES

I

trrs EAT OUR LUNCW IN
THE OFFICE

CAM GO HOME AM
HOUR EARLIER TOMIGHT

THE TIME VJE
SAVE

THIS tS A FINE ) OH OH, WE
IDEA-WHY \ F'GOT
ODM'T

OF IT
SOOAIER ̂

SOME
THING

LETS DO
THAT'

BOSS HAVE
YOU A PEA!

.
Supposing you are at the crossing

and two trains are coming alow
from opposite directions, what
would you do?" asked the ex'amSer!

1 d always wear a red <shirt o^
I'd take it off and flag 4e trS.-^

^Let's say this was at night."
^Then I'd swing my lantern."
"But suppose you had no oil?"
"In that case I'd call my sister to

come cm down, and see the goldarnS
eat wreck she ever saw in her lifer

Leuon for October 3
Lenon wbjeclii «n

lected and e^WiUh ..•—-
CouncU of Relfgloui Bdueatwni
permission. '.•:•. , . . ' .

JESUS AND THE TEN
COMMANDMENTtS

LESSON TEXT— M«tU>«W 8:M-*>: 1B:M-
28; John 5:39, 40. • • "•<•

GOLDEN TEXT— Tbink not that . I «m
come to destroy the law, or the prophet*: 1
am not come to destroy, but to ftflfflL—
Matthew 8:17. . ' . " . , . . . : . .

With this lesson we begin a •cries
of studies which should be of unusual
value, a consideration of tile Ten
Commandments in the light of the
teachings of Jesus, and other :relai-
ed New Testament passages.

It is appropriate to potot cut-that,
far from being outmoded, the Ten
Commandments ate really th»*a«l«
of all moral law. They need » dili-
gent restudy and re-emphasis Itf our
day of disregard of moral standards.

As interpreted by the. Lord Jesus
and applied to our daily living, the
truth of these commandments
should be brought home to every
boy and girl, man and woman in
our Bible schools. <

We learn here that our Lord did not
come to set aside or destroy the law,
but to fulfill it hi the most complete
way. But the gospel takes us a step
beyond the law, and it is a great
step, for we follow the One who is
greater than the" law.

I. Built on the Law (Matt: 0:17-
20). . ; . - ' . .

The law of God is eternal, never
to be abrogated, never set aside.
Christ Himself, although we might
properly say that He was in reality
the Lawgiver and thus had power
and authority over the law, indicat-
ed His purpose in coming to be that
of giving the law its full meaning,
not of destroying it One could vfrish
that those who profess to be His
servants might have the same meas-
ure of regard for G&d's law. If they
did, they obviously would not be so
ready to ignore it, so quick to change
it or explain it away, and far more
ready to accept with their Master
every "jot and tittle," that is, even
the minutest detail of His Word.

Recognizing Christ as the fulfill-
ment of the law should prepare one
to manifest obedience to ev6py mor-
al precept through His grace. ,

II. More Than the Law (Matt.
19:16-22).

Obedience to the commandments
brings a man up to the very en-
trance upon life, but to enter in, he
must have more than the "things"

! of the law; he must have the'l&r-
son who is "the Door" to eternal

i life.
The young man who came to

Christ was rich. His mind was ob-
sessed with things. He had made it
his business to observe the law, and
had done well (v. 20), but his soul
was not satisfied. He thought one
more "thing" to do would accom-
plish his purpose. - '-

The general attitude of the man
was commendable. He sensed his*
lack of the vital something wfiich,
would remake his life. He came to
the right one— the Lord Jesus— with
his question. . ^

His failure to go beyond the things-
of the law to a faith in Christ, how-
ever, showed that he loved bis pos-
sessions more than he desired ;to
follow the Lord.

Those in our day who are trying
to please God and gain eternal bless-
edness by works, by doing things and
keeping commandments, need to
recognize that in Christianity we
have the One who is more than the
law. They need to look away from
things to be done,, to the great thing
that was done once and for all on
Calvary.

o!l x£reater Than *•"» <*w (John'
,

The Scriptures are great because
they bear witness to the Christ who
can give life. But obviously the .One
to whom they bear witness is great-
er than they are. - ,

g < Paul speaks of the law as a
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ"

(Gal. 3:24). The picture Is liter-
ally .of a servant charged with bring-
ing the child to school where he tt»a>
learn the truth. So the law cw-
victs man of sin, makes him Con-
scious of his own utter inability to
meet God's requirements, and
makes him. ready to turn to Christ
in faith and repentance1 (Rom. 3:20).

These men of our Lord's ttme
were very religious. They spent
much of their time searching ̂ he
Scriptures that they might flnd%ter-
nal life. But mosj, of them failed to
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r Items You Need
for your

Fall Wardrobe
HATS

Our Stevens and Portis hats are most un-
usual. They are sprightly, swagger, snappy
—an addition to any man's appearance
Many styles and colors, from $1.95 to $6.00.

SHIRTS
Colorjed Madras — newest patterns $1.65
and up. Also a great value in our Arrow,
recommended for long wear. $2.25.

SPORT SHIRTS
The new styles can be seen in the famous
Glover Sport Shirts. We carry all styles!
and colors for ... $1.00 to $3.95.

NECKWEAR
A galaxy of color. The famous Wembly
line. Wide selection of patterns — values •,
unsurpassed. 55c to $1.50. Knits at $1.00.

HOSIERY
One of the largest selections of hosiery in
Anita. Fancy Ksles and attractive silks. •*
29c to 55c. ;

PAJAMAS
Broadcloths at $1.95 to $3.95. All entirely
new.

UNDERWEAR
The most comfortable you've ever worn
Complete line of Munsing, Haynes, Arrows
and Cooper. Both athletic shirts, shorts
and union suits. 50c to $3.50. ..

n SUITS ;
We carry a wonderful line of ready-to-wear
suits at $22.50 to $39.50.

1

TOPCOATS
\Ve are showing a most distinctive selection
ol new topcoats in a wide variety of styles
.colors and fabrics, beautifully tailored by

famous

CHECK THE THINGS YOU
NEED, THEN COME TO ...

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do •
I A \!ace your coal order witl»out delay
i* Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, if s the kind
heat °n)0y usinff~we11 PrePared and packed with

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor *

Y T "y T v » * *

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

LINCOLN CENTER
•f -f

•f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
4 Richard Hudson

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
There will be a young man by the

name of Paul Nicely, who will have
charge of the services Sunday morning.

There will be a basket dinner Sun-
day.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + - f - f + -f + + '* + + 4

"Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Oct. 3.

The Golden Text is from Romans
8:31, "If God be for us, who can
be against us?"

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH +
H. G. Belsheim. Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a.\ m.
The convention of the associated

Lutheran ladies aid will be held Wed-
nesday. The morning session begins
at 9:30 o'clock. The afternoon session
Begins at 1:30. A cordial welcome
is extended to all friends of the con-
gregation to attend.

The Walther League meets Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock.

Sunday school teachers win meet
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Ma
WEDEIJVEE

'5'

Mad
PHO!

_ Pound

CriSCO or SPRY - 3 Pound Jar

BIuc Barrel ~ 3 Large Bars

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
Frank E. Henry, D. D* P*stw. +

i - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m
Ladies aid Thursday afternoon with

Mrs. H. J. Chodwick as hostess.
World Communion Sunday will be

observed along with millions of other
protestants. New members will be
•eceived. Sermon topic, "Fo'.low Me,"

United Young Peoples meeting will
move from the Congregational church,
where the Methodist leaders have been
n charge. The Christian church will
be the place of meeting during the
fie Sundays of October with Congre-
gational leaders. They meet each
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock.

METHODIST CHURCH •»
M. D. Summerbell, Pastor -f

+ + + + > + - f - f . f « . . f 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-

ter King, superintendent.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening at the parson-

age there will be choir rehearsal.
Saturday afternoon at the church

there will be a cradle roll party.
Sunday, Oct. 3 is World Wide Com-

munion. Every church is asked to
observe this communion service. It
will be a time when "Christians all
over the world will unite in that bond
of Christian unity and love that will
bring victory for the forces of right
eousness. An offering will be taken
for Over-Seas Relief.

a M "^eaonal
and Methodist churches start their
program of "Go to Church in October "
Let us make the month of October a
month of religious devotion

Every Sunday, during the worship
hour, a layman will give a three mjn_
ute address on the subject, "The Value
of Attending Church." Dr. C. H John
jon will give the address ^^

Y°Uth e™uP will meet
istwn church on Monday

evening, Oct. 4. y

The first meeting of the Lincoln
township teachers was held

with Mabel H,ghley

,
reporter. It was decided to nave

e mgs the first Monday 0
»th. Leadera and

 y

meeting, were decided. After
ness meeting, ref,,shments

ed by the hostess.

Peanut Butter.. .< \ - . ,• . , •.
Toilet Tissue

I Sausage '
I Minced Ham

Mrs. Walter Budd is ill at her home
in the east part of town..

Mrs. C. €. Heckman is ill with the
flu at her home in the west Anita.

'Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went' to Stuart
Wednesday to visit her daughter, Jane.

Miss Esther Mae Mclntyre of Des
Moines was a week end visitor in Anita
at the home of her'parents, Mr and
Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre. * [

Mrs. Arthur Petersen has received
word that her uncle, Tom Carey, vno
lived in South Dakota, passed away
last week and was buried there.,' He
is a former resident of this community
having lived south of town.

, Boby, 11-year-old aug
and Mrs. Albert Claussen f
her knee requiring 4 stitch
the wound, last week.

" " * ' - '

Cpl. and Mrs. Paul
ed in Anita from Tuesday]
day morning at the home
enta, Mr. and Mrs. W. H..
He is jin the air corps and is
at Alamogardo, N. M.

Believe it or not, but
Reynolds discovered apple]
on the north side of her ;

e* last week. About two •
sty and her husband had
last, of the apples off of tB-
apparently it was getting!
bear again.

Jane Kopp as hostess.

RL -- S
SUN.

T H E A T R E Oct. 1 2

What a ihowl
What a catll

WATERS
,i|i|Mii--
iltR ANDERSON

LEKAHORNE

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY — ADM, lOc &
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Frame of,

AND
BASE

ADDED
TOU.8

FROM
BUF

|TAW.«,AN°t-
W^SHAMLL ^ (

,j,ed muslin hung rroitt * rod
hed to the pictur* molding.

3ut that is not the .last of the
buffet. The turned tegs are

•M made into lamps. The base
leach is a square piece ot one-

, lumber which is screwed
ough the center to th* largest
I of the leg piece. An electric

, such as is often used in
M sticks is then inserted in a
, bored in the other end; The
p shades and the butter-tub
1 are covered with the, cream

fored muslin.
•* * * • • ; • •

iE-The complete story of the old
et and how its various parts were
d <s m BOOK 7 of the wrie* offered
1 these articles. Direction* for making

•>) table similar to those ffluatrated
t a BOOK 5. Also the ffireeUuu tot
I ng Illustrated are to BOOK 8^ Book-
ji are 15 cents each. Send your order to:

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Allied Heavy Bombers Roam Over Italy

M • eî °.W °f Nazi Enforcements;
Major Shift m Army Command Heralds
New Blows Agajn£European Fortress

Released by Western

ITALY:
Rome Is Goal

Salerno's beaches won, American
and British troops turned to the
northward, with Rome their imme-
diate goal.

Having failed to throw the Allies
back into the sea at Salerno, Gen
Albert Kesselring's German forces
withdrew toward the Naples area
where they were expected to put
up another stiff rearguard action
in the mountainous terrain.

After sharp, brief attacks on Al-
lied shipping at Salerno, German
.aircraft disappeared from the skies,
and Ame,rjcan and British bombers
roamed over Italy at will. Seeking
to halt the flow of German re-en-
forcements to the south, Allied
planes ripped railroads and high-
ways.

Reports from Naples told of the
Nazis' destruction of the city, indi-

e»se4 In these columns, they are those ot
and not n«,mSarllT ol thl. new.paj.r"
Newspaper Union. -

MRS. RUTH WVt'fU BPRAB8
,rd mils ' New To*

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for each book <!«•

liked.

.^ROOMING.

1C*
Means of Teaching

he disasters of the unfortunate
prove the effectual means

{teaching the lesson of caution
[the fortunate.—E. Davies.

K I L L
Rats ana

SAFEL

»FOX]

Gen. George
C. Marshall

nrtorea.fcome. At
< M «•, »••• •*• • •i^-^g.^-"-- •

B Mem C«.. Wai.tiit.lt.

Generous in Tips
At least 200 million dollars in
•s is given each year to waiters
1 waitresses in American eating

Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark (back
ground) tours Italian front with Gen
Harold Alexander, commander o
Allied ground forces.

eating that the German high com
mand intends to ruin every facility
that might be of use to occupyin
Allied forces.

Flanking the Italian mainland
the islands of Sardinia and Corsic
fell to Allied troops. In Corsica
Italian soldiers joined with "Free
French" units in fighting to oust
Nazi elements.

RUSSIA:
New Lines

With the Dnieper river in sight,
the end of a long German retreat
along the whole central and southern
front in Russia neared. It is along
the entire 750 miles of the broad,
winning river that the Nazis evident-
ly intend to make a final stand in
Russia. Should the Germans fail to
hold the Dnieper line, they would
be compelled to fall back into Eu-
rope itself.

In the north, the Russians drove
past Smolensk, threatening the
Nazis' communications with Fin-
land, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
In this sector, the Reds were only
115 miles from the old Polish border.

Only in the extreme south did the
Germans hold the Russians at long
arm's length from the Dnieper. Evi-
dently, the Nazis were bitterly re-
sisting in the area so as to allow the
escape of many German troops m
the Crimean peninsula, which con-
nects with the Russian mainland in
this section.

Generals Form Union
Calling upon Germany to over-

throw Hitler and establish a govern-

('£>"<«'

l̂ ĵ ^Tly;

Connecticut

.with the "Free German" group or-
ganized by Russia.

Captured at Stalingrad, the ter-
Nazi commanders appeaed to

£"=».:aS':nSi:

ALLIED CHIEF:
Marshall Named

Congress was working itself into
pother over rumors of Gen. George
. Marshall's re-

moval as Ameri-
can chief of staff

when it was re-
)orted that he has
>een named com-
mander - in - chief
if all American-
Bri t ish fo r ce s
h r o u g h o u t the

world.
Accord ing to

.he rumors that
hrew Washington
nto f e r m e n t ,

Marsha l l h a d
clashed with Brifr-
sh military authorities over the

opening of a second front in Europe.
Report of his appointment as com-

mander-in-chief of all Allied forces
with control over the British army,
however, seemed to spike the ru-
mors. As American chief of staff,
General Marshall was in charge of
all army planning, of operations and
supply, and his new post undoubted-
ly was to carry the same responsi-
bilities.

Against Island Hopping
Even as air-borne Australian

troops landed in northeastern New
Guinea in another daring move to
cut. off the Japanese from supply
bases, Gen. Douglas MacArthur re-
emphasized the pattern of his stra-
tegic battle-plans in the Southwest
Pacific.

Assailing the principle of "island
hopping" —that is, taking one island
after the other—General MacArthur
declared: "Key points must, of
course, be taken, but a wise choice
of such will obviate the need for
storming the mass of islands now in
enemy possession . . . (which) is
not my idea of how to end the war
as soon and as cheaply as possible."

Replying to talk he would be
shelved, Gen. MacArthur said:
have no personal military ambitions
whatsoever, and am perfectly con
tent in such role as may be pre-
scribed for me."

MANPOWER:
War Needs

Testifying before the senate mili
tary affairs committee on the ques
tion of drafting dads, Gen. George
C. Marshall and Adm. Ernest J
King declared they were interestec
only on meeting the services' quota
for 1,200,000 men by the end of thi
year.

According to the war manpowe
commission, 446,000 fathers wil
have to be inducted if the services
demands are to be met. Marshal
and King left the problem of raising
the men up to the WMC, but warned
against lowering physical standard
in reclassifying 4-F's, or of taking
childless married men over 38.

In leading the fight against imme
diate induction of fathers, Senate
Burton K. Wheeler sought to estab
lish that production was exceedin
requirements in certain lines, result
ing in a waste of manpower whicf
could be used to better advantag
in other industries behind schedule
Wheeler also sought to probe claim
that certain employers were over
staffing their concerns and raisin
costs to assure larger profits on con
tracts.

Distribute Production
While congress stewed over the

whole manpower question, Chair-
man Donald Nelson
of the war produc-
tion board issued a
directive ordering all
war agencies not to
place contracts in
areas where labor
shortages exist if
they can be filled
elsewhere.

In this connection,
the WPB also de-
clared that war con-

POST-WAR PEACE:
7ote to Cooperate
The question of nationalism and

nternationalism came to the front
n the house of representatives and
oth sides came off with honors
ven.
With congress' adoption of the Pul-

>right resolution, the international-
sts( won a point through the meas-
ure's provision calling for America's
o-operation in joining with other

nations in preserving world peace
>y "any seemingly proper means.

On the other hand, the national-
sts won a point, too, through the
esolution's stipulation that congress
nust approve any plan for such

American co-operation.
The bill went to the senate, where

t faced strong opposition on the
frounds that the house was trymgsto
cut in on the senate's constitutional
jnvilege of advising and consent-
ing to foreign treaties.

WHEAT:
'CC Rations Stocks
Tightening of transportation is

complicating the Commodity Credit
corporation's distribution of its
wheat stocks for .feed. The same
difficulty has interfered with the
CCC's program for purchasing 15
million bushels of Canadian wheat
weekly.

Because of the difficulties encoun-
;ered, CCC has rationed wheat to
buyers, with big operators formerly
ordering 165,000 bushels being cut to
50,000.

As of September 11, the CCC re-
ported, 57,483,457 bushels of new
wheat were held in loan, compared
with 144,038,388 at the same time
last year. Some 1942 wheat also is
being held in loan. CCC efforts to
call these loans to replenish its
stocks, however, probably would re-
sult in farmers offering the grain
on the open market for sale above
the loan price.

New Synthetic Tube

Add to scientific wonders this
synthetic inner tube, called mar-
vinol, and made from a new elas-
to-plastic. According to the manu-
facturers, the material in the tube
is non-porous, eliminating the
usual leakage of two pounds of
air weekly in ordinary tubes. In
addition, the new tube is fully re-
claimable in case of a puncture
or blowout.

5595
A PATCHWORK bathmat, seat
** cover and tied-on bathstool
cover made of yellow, pink and
green flower patchwork—narrow
striped material is used for the
ruffle. Stool cover is 15 inches
across—rug is 24 inches. Make
the flower design of scrap ma-
terials. Do the quilting designs on
your sewing machine. Set ma&es
a colorful, inexpensive gift.

• • •
Due to an unusually large demand and

ourrent war conditions, slightly more
time la required in filling orders for a
few of the most popular pattern number*.

Pattern No. 6599 is IS cents, p!u« on*
cent to cover cost of mailing. Send your
order, together with your name, addres*
and pattern number to:

BOMB NEEDLEWORK
510 Sooth Well* SL Chicago.

NO ASPIRIN
can do more for you, BO why pay more?
World'elaigestseUerat 10*. 36 tablets 20t
WOfeonlyS^GetStJoeephAapirin.

Sea Barnacle
The barnacle is a sea animal, a

bit smaller than a man's thumb.

END CONSTIPATION
THIS NATURAL WAY!
Millions now take Simple
Fresh Fruit Drink instead

of Harsh Laxatives 1

er firms being paid premiums to
meet higher production costs so that
£5 use may be made of all manu-
facturing facilities.

In connection with curtailing em-

"here there was a
to other essential line*.

of labor

U.S. NAVY:
Greatest in History ,

With 613 warships and 18,269
planes, the U. S. navy ranks as the
greatest in world history. Since 1940,
333 combatant vessels and 15,567
planes of all types have been added
in a multibillion dollar construction
program.

In addition to the warships, Sec- ]
retary of the Navy Frank Knox dis-
closed that 1,274 mine and patrol
craft have-been built, along with 12,-
964 landing vessels and numerous
other smaller boats.

Since the outbreak of war, the
'. S. has lost 1 battleship, 4 air-

. ra f t carriers, 9 cruisers, 32 destroy-
ers and 12 submarines, or a total of
58 warships.

FARM:
Manpower Wastage

Approximately 1,300,000 farm fam-
ilies are prevented from producing
at their maximum because of a lack
of financing, James G. Pattonj presi-
dent of the National Farmers union,
declared.

Because they cannot get the credit
for purchase of equipment and other
facilities, Patton said, these families
are producing below their level and
thus wasting badly needed manpow-
er. To help them increase produc-
tion, Patton suggested creation of a
billion dollar loan program.

Another source of manpower wast-
age, Patton said, was the freezing
of farm labor in most of the nation's
3,000 counties. Under provisions of
public law 45, Patton pointed out,
federal funds for recruiting and
transporting farm labor from one
area to another are advanced only
on approval of the county agent.

It's lemon and water. Tea I—just
the juice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in a
glass of water—first thing on
arising.

Taken first thing in the morning,
this wholesome drink stimulates
bowel action in a natural way—
assures Most people of prompt,
normal elimination.

Why not change to this health fvi
habit? Lemon and water is good
for you. Lemons are among the
richest sources of vitamin C, which
combats fatigue, helps you resist
colds and infections. They also
supply Bi and P. They alkalinize,
aid appetite and digestion. Lemon
and water has 8"fresh tang, too—
clears the mouth, wakes you up I

Try this grand wake-up drink
10 mornings. See if it doesn't help
you I Use California Sunkiat
Lemons.

Burmese Alphabet
There are but 19 letters in the

Burmese alphabet.

HOE'S HAPPY HUH
U TOU tattn from b«fT«nh«»
rtanlting fron fatigue or o-

pcxure... if mm mnaclea or • itiff neck ban
(at r°u UU up... SOBETONE il what you
nxd. U it a medicinal, analsafo Mlution
dmloped in tin tuoooa hboratntas ot Mo-
KeHon A Bobbin* to Bridgeport, Conn.

SOfUrroNB «et» fat-fire* soothing relief
ricfat where relief IB needed-epeed* the n-
iwrfldal blood flow to the affected area. Aho
helps to prevent Infection. Mot an animal
preparation—made far human being*. Won-
derful, ate, for awe. jtlnd feet and for r*>
Uevlng Iteb of Atl>lete'« Foot. MONEY
BACK IF NOT BATISFIKD.

SORETONE

ning.
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Anita, Phone 276

rj^th Massena Baptist Young
\t Group met at the home, of

Untz Thursday evening
|17 members and six; visitors

Songs preceded the lesson
|*as led by Laurel, who is vice

art. New books were; distnbu-
electioir of officers • resulted

Arthur Doff, president;
I Bower, vice president; ,<Mkvis
L secretary-treaBurer ittd Mabel

reporter. A skating party
med for the 28th. to be in

The next meeting will
fey evening, Oct. 8, with, "BiUJT-
| as host. The game committee

j Marlene Laartz, Lucille Cron
label Highley.

ANITA HI-L1TES

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 2, 1943.
The colt-show held yesterday was

a howling success. 66 colts were en-
tered to be shown

Miss Bertha Pratt is teaching the
4th. grade this week during the ab-
sence of the regular teacher, who was
called away by a death in her family.

'•flfteil Johnson was in Kansas City,
Mo., last week on business.

. Pvt. Harvey School, son of Mr. and
^l&rs. Cecil Scholl has finished a course
tin clerk's school in Camp Robinson, Ark.
and has been assigned to office work
in the 55th. general hospi ta l there.

We are ,n war-yes, I know you have
heard that statement many times be-
fore, but apparently some people do
not realize what that means. Just
recently we made an attack on the
mainland of Europe, with the loss of
a great many lives. These boys died
for their country. What are you do-
ing? We are in our third war loan
drive. -

Every Monday war stamps and
bonds al-e on sale in varioua dass,

rooms, and in the upper ha.l, but I
am almost ashamed to tell what a
small per cent of stamp purchases
the various classes have made. Do
you realize that only thirty-three per
cent of the Seniors purchased stamps
last Monday, thirty-one per cent of
the Juniors and only thirty-six and
one half per cent of the Freshmen?

We are very proud of the qur tenth
grade, eighty-two per cent of them
seemed to have a quarter or dime they
had saved to help our boys We were
more proud than ever to hear that
ninety-one per cent of our patriotic
fourth grade purchased stamps and
that eighty-two per cent of our sixth
grade has been patriotic.

We salute you fourth and sixth
grades, for your loyal support in help-
ing to win this most drastic war ever
fought. In all we sold $108.75 worth
of bonds and stamps. Come on high
school, let's give everything we've got

I to prove to Hitler and To jo that they
had better watch out who they pick

KUNZ GRAIN co.
, Iowa Phone 48

fight wi th
-The Editor

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-

MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.

WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

We Vulcani/e Passenger, Truck and Tractor
Tires, Tubes and Stems.

We Have Plenty of Third Grade Tires.

O.K. TIRE SHOP
Greenfield, Iowa

Gail Rhoads spent the week end in
Omaha visiting at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Ivadel Sterner

Workmen have been busy the past
week resurfacing the north end of
Maple Street with crushed rock. The
street has been in quite bad condition
the past few months and this will
make it much better.

Mrs. D. L. Spiker and Mrs. M. C.
raham went to Kansas City early

Vednesday morning to spend a few
days visiting with Mrs. Graham's hus-
>and. Mrs. Chas. Robisbn accom-

panied them to Kansas City and from
there she went to Excelsior Springs,
Mo., to spend a couple of weeks in the
nterest of her health.

CLOSING OUT

ublic Sale
As I have purchased the D-X bulk oil station and am qui t t ing

ining, I will sell at my farm 3% miles north of Anita, commencing-
tl o'clock, on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1
the following described property:

F i f t h and Sixth News.
The F i f t h and -Sixth grades art

happy to welcome three newcomers
to the i r mom. They are Jean Strick-
land, Jack I'.enham and Hichard But-
lo!ph_ This makes a to 'a l enrollmeli
of I5(i.

The Sixth ^rade won the spel'.inR
t rophy for last week because it had |

[ the h ighes t average of the eight grades.
The Sill, and l i ' h . grades have been

studying a N a t u r e Un i t in reading and
have been having a great deal of fun
t e n d i n g d i f f e r e n t k inds of bird nests,
odd stones and replanting (lowers.

The (i th. n-rade en joyed muM'nu'
jars, vases and plates from clay l u s t
| week d u r i n g h i s to ry class.

We are glad Bobby Sisler is able
',o be back in school w i t h us a f t e r
being absent a l l last \vcek.

The ">;h. a:nl H t h . grades have f ixed
a f a l l hlack board border w i t h p r e t t y
p ic tu res n r d a u t u m n leaves.

We are ;'ll nnMuus t» rv in l "'e 'u'u'
l i b r a r y l u n i k s we have in our room.

SEE OUR
NEW

Wallpaper
Patterns

FOR 1943
Priced Up From

15c
a Double Roll

KllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllKIIIIIIIIIIIIKH

NON-STOP
LAYING! *B man

3 - HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 3
' roan, smooth mouth mare, weight 1700, in f r a l ; 1 hay marc,

ava-old, in foal weight 1700; 1 coming 2-year-old red roan mare co l t .

21 - HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE - 21
; 8 Guernsey and Jersey milch cows 1 fresh now and rest to f reshen
f>on; on» 3-.year-61d Holsteiri and 1 red milch cow; :! stock cows; -1
"arlms? heifers; 1 calf; 1-polled shorthorn bu;!-, 2 yearl ing steers.

tf - HEAD OF GOOD HOGS - 13
til lioar; 6 wet sows;. 10 spring shoats, vaccinated; '-".> t a l l iu«>.

1<:S OK GOOD -IN FIELD ALSO ' ' ' '• ' . .' * > i ' liUUU CORN IN HELU AUBM " " • " • , ' < , , ' " ,
K FARM AT PRIVATE SALE AT ONCE. SEE A U ' U M >

DEMENT FOR PRICE AND TERMS.

> White Leghorn'Pullets and 50 White Rock Pullets — 250 Hales of
l it C\ ~ °° Po«"«is'of Brome Grass - 300 Bales «t Ifcan »»>1 Bushel of Medium Oats — 10-Bu. Potatoes — Quantity of Luni inr

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
lohnNnw I(loal '6-ft. mower; Moline corn planter, yM rods , . i w»^.;
•»nn um.Vi G shove, culti^tor, gjt. j. D. tandem disc; 14-mi A .
••"• Kaillr nn i nKK._. T T» ^.-i* ;j_ i_.,..l, .noirnri anil I 'a i 'Ni I'""1 '."

SM h ?'- end^at^ seeder? J.T^-ft. corn elevator '•'";ii'1;'u';k;i
1,1;;

£• I' !,h'"h wagon-and box; Hummer hammer mil l ; I - ' • ;;'%,;.
asCl 4-sectioii lever harrow; 2-section h a r i o w , • ' , „ U1<<.
' M'l-i 'ucler; set of l%-.'<njbh Boyjt harness; get cut --"'." ' k i , ,

•*»on Hudson hog wateVer on skids; 32-bu. sell f^^^, j1 , '^,,,!
Ji«l unl-; large feed, bunk; quantity of new posts;; - • • . •
' 4 ( J-i ' i»ls of 32-i«ch woven wireTnew; P""1!' ̂  K,1"; "!' I ' K I "

01 soc.ib.. 6x6-brooder house; 12x20 brooder h» ^ . .

j ' -^ i - s ine ; 2 chick feeders'; 4x4 building; hog t r o u g h ; '.auk h^<>,
^ uni f ies too numerous to mention.

1-l'NCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE <;ROl 'M)S

to be settled for before rt-r

BARBER, Aactloneer. C. E.
c.«U.

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Slatthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

Why take chances on losing
needed eggs? Worm your birda
this year and use Dr. Sals-
bury's ROTA-CAPS.
ROTA-CAPS get intestinal
capillaria worms, large round-
worms and certain tapeworms
(heads and all), ss listed on
the label.
With ROTA-CAPS you worm
with no toxic after-shock.
Won't make birda sick. Won't
knp^k egg production.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita, Iowa

iilliiiiilti
Second (irade News. j

The second grade has been n o t i c i n g ,
the signs »f a u t u m n . We have a n - '
x iously lieen awa i t i ng the coloring of
the leaves, but Tack Krost jus t won't
color t h e m . \Ve have a caterpi l lar |
whicl i lias spun iU cocoon so th i s is |
one si;;" \Ve are «oinp to have an
a u t u m n sandtable .

O the r h i r . ' h l i 'K 'h t s have been o u r ,
b i r l h J a y s , Cael M i l l e r , Sluira I.ee
C h a d w i c k , ( , 'wei idol .vn d 'n i iMtead , Ho
b e i t a H o w a r d and Jack .Suminerbel l .

\\'e are also | i n / u < l »f our jfolilfish,
u- l i i ih he h a v e named M y r t l e and Cleo

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

A f l i v i t i e s .
Slmk'nt Council .

On- m c m l i ' - r f r o m each of the f o u r
cla,,(,s in hit ;! ' s rhnol \vas elected
hst \ v c e k t o ! c l . r c s r n t the s t u d e n t emm-

n" Sonic! f i n ; ' "' l ! l" t'""lin- NVL'L'k
,)„',„, . . I re t r . l w i l l chouse one member ,
i l t ,.„.„,, Those elcc.e.l were as fol- j
l l ) W . . r . - e sh i .H 'n . H i l l y S h a l V e r ; bo-
,,,,„„„„,.,. Trddy H u f f ; Jun io r s , Max
l'j,, r,- Srniois . Clyde l i t , H a n d .

ThVl, i . r i» ' --e "f 'I'1' •s t l" l l 'nt rlU"1L''1

is („ decide m a i l e r s w h i c h promo'.e
(h|, n i,, (,,n, „ , - , , , , s chun l ami to carry

, 1 U , , , , w !,!.•«-• " h i c h w i l l In- beneiic.al

t o a l l .

A r , c v c r ,"" M u n i ' w a s held K n d a y
.,,.,,.,.„„„„ ,n ih" n y m u a s i u m c t ih ' l ed ,

','.?l"). •^i'l'.'m- K . . P P i m p c i s o n a t c d Kay

: ; . ; l , ,d c,".- i '» ' -k-- --V ̂  • ' > •
,!,, Uu. , , : . , ' . . . f W'"«' I l ! ( ' ' U Wil'S

^ . . L . M h c d . n v l . u n M ' . M i s s Parsons

T u p \ f i n 1 1 1 n ' t i i i ' j i - 'I M i < I * * ' v ' . ̂  > 'i*- 11 ' * * i
, ' ' ' „ ' ' \ , , r a S u n d a y a f i e r spend.ns,'

i I l - M i i i i t n i i Iowa,
v . iV--< V i l ' '•'""" "'""I'1' '

" ^^"TliTTi Taylor have

"""",'' I.l!1'1''.l!!'li!17y1!!n C h ^ t n u t Street
| V~ ! '" ' ,,| l i v Mr. »"d .Mrs.

' . ' i^ 'nu'ru-t"" ' S l i v i l t-

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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Day's
Jsing Basic Seven

A* Your Guide

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

•Sausage and Succotash Pie
Pear and Grape Salad

Honey-Orange Bread
Lemon Cups Beverage

•Recipe Given

fce a little
!bles and took
ky piecrust MM
a meat pie. All
eat are served ta one .«»«•
and save serving lUsnes. ;

a blueprint or plian lori there . . . . .
ig menus? That's a .

homcmakera fre-
quently put to the
food experts* Yes,
there is.. Suppose
you are given a
list ol foods to be
included in your
daily dietsi,* sort

neral plan that you, can,adapt
r day's needs. Can you make

„. menus? . ' - ' • • '::'-
up I. Green and yellow vege-

At least one of > each kind
be included daily to meet

and mineral requirements
.'diet. -. ... ' . . .-
mp II. At least one serving of

_,;es, grapefruit or tomatoes to
t enough -Vitamin C ,in the diet.

I time to get this retirement
during breakfasfc--with the

.,.,) in. Potatoes or cither fruit
v vegetables to add more inin-
s and vitamins to the diet.
...p IV. Milk or milk products.
i may be in therfdrm ol milk

.lint per day for adults, I quart
I children), fresh or evaporated,
'l cheese. • ' .

jupV. JSeat, poultry, fish, eggs
[dried beans, peas, nuts or pea-
\ butter. This group is needed to

I and repair body tissue. ;'.'
iup VI. Breadj flour and ce-

are required to meet energy.
> and the vi-

. i B needs ol
ebody. Be sure
fet any of these
pt you use are
iple - grain, en-

or r e -
A. You would'
! to eat four

pes as much ordinary bread, for
'e, to get as much nutritional

i as one loaf of enriched bread

lOroup VII. Butter or fortified mar-
pine. Use some of either every

to give energy and vitamin A.
hat's the plan. Use food out of

group, every day. . ' : " ','
i best way to divide the groups
three balanced meals will run

lething like this: ; '-:

Vn breakfast: Citrus fpult, cereal,
|gs, milk or beverage,' toast.
[For lunch or dinner: Meat <poul-
7 « fish, etc.), vegetable: in ei-
« group i or III, milk or milk
toducts.

[F«r dinner or supper: Meat, poul-

Lynn

,JVhat they do: The basic seven
requirements are 80 made

as to take care of the body's
for certain types of food.

example, proteins, miner-
water are all1 essential

d 'ng torn parts of the body
1 Beeping them in'repair. tThey
: n"ded for tissue^V bones,

blood and other fluids.
Itinn "°y for Dreathing, heart ac-
|™n. circulation of the'btood, and
Iby *L^ily, functt«« to suppliedVf fuei foods-foods rich in fats

1 sugar.

try or fish, vegetable or fruit from
groups I, U, or III. Milk or milk
product, and also bread and butter
.from groups VI and VII.

An easy way to plan the menus is
to write down the foods and the cor-
responding number of the group of
food from Which it comes. If you do
not use one or two of the groups
during one meal, pick them up at
'the next. No chance for slips, here!
'Keep one eye on the plan and the
other on the ration books while do-
ing this and you can meet the re-
quirements of both.

•Sausage and Succotash Fie.
(Serves 4 to 6)

1 pound perk sausage meat
3 enps cooked, dried or fresh lima

beans
1% to Z cups cooked corn
2 tablespoons red pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons shortening
4 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
Lightly fry sausage. Drain well.

Combine with vegetables. Make
white sauce by
blending flour in-
to melted short-
ening. Add milk
Slowly, stirring
constantly. Cook
until thickened.
Season, then add
to meat mixture.
dish.

Pour into baking
Top with pastry. Bake in a

hot oven (425 degrees) 30 to 40 min-
utes.

Pork and Apple Turnovers.
(Makes 4 to 6)

Combine 1 cup chopped apple with
1 cup chopped cooked pork. Roll
pastry thin and cut in 6-inch squares.
Heap hall ol square with pork and
apple mixture. Fold over diagonal-
ly. Moisten edges and press to-
gether. Prick top. Bake in a hot
oven 30 to 40 minutes.

S€WING CIRCLE

Dispute Soon Settled,
Apparently Satisfactorily

The. strong man rode out on
horseback to challenge a farmer
whose great strength had gained
him a reputation. He entered the
farmyard, tied up his horse, and
approached the farmer.

"Hey," he said, "I've heard a
lot about you, and I've come a
long way to see which is the bet-
ter man."

Without answering, the farmer
seized the intruder, hurled him
bodily into the road.

When the loser had somewhat
recovered his breath, the farmer
growled, "Anything more?"

"Perhaps you'll be good enough
to throw me my horse," was the
reply.

1766
Party Frock

OU'LL look so charming and
feel so cool in this lovely frock

with eyelet embroidered yoke
Perfect junior fashion.

* * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1766-B de-

signed for sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19. Cor-
responding bust measurements 29, 31, 33,
35 and 37. Size 13 (31). short sleeves, re-
quires 3Vi yards 39-inch material; ?4 yard
eyelet embroidery.

1821
Matched Ensemble

DUILD your fall wardrobe
•*-* around a jumper and jacket!
This princess cut jumper fits with
flattering, slim lines; the jacket
is shaped to minimize your waist-
line.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1821-B la de-
signed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 18, 18. 20. Cor-
responding bust measurements 28, 30, 32.
34, 36, 38. Size 12 (30) ensemble, with
long sleeves, requires 4% yards 39-Inch
material.

Send your order to:

Talkative Parrots
Parrots have been known to have

vocabularies of 250 words, bird ex-
perts say.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address '

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER

. n~ i^ e«- fr- p- f v~M 7
wftftvm •

A <lu'z wirtl answers offering |

information on various subjects

i (w o- c *̂ o- O" ̂ ?y (*•* (*•• c^* ̂ * f*~ f** ^** ^*'

The Questions

Stuffed Pancake Bolls, Ham and
Asparagus Cutlets or Hamburgers
are low in point-value but give plen-
ty ol zip and stick-to-the-ribs quality
to your meals.

Bam and Asparagus Cutlets.
(Serves 6)

cups cooked, chopped asparagus
s cups diced, boiled ham

72 cup fine bread crumbs
2 tablespoons shortening
4 tablespoons flour

with ham and

1. What war was being fought
"when the "Star Spangled Banner"
was written?

2. The name Euclid calls to
mind the science of what?

3. Do radio waves pass through
a wire as electrical waves do or
not?

4. When Lincoln was re-elected
President in 18C4, who was his op-
ponent?

! 5. A garrulous person is one
! who does what?
i 6. What does the infantryman's
! full personal equipment weigh?

7 What did the North American
Indians mean by the word "pem-
mican"?

8 When William the Conqueror
, invaded England in 1066, he and
1 his troops were known as what?

.. f*. o- ev. <*. <

9. What is the minimum age for
representatives in congress?
10. What new medal, rated be-

tween the Silver Star and the Dis-
tinguished Service medal, is be-
ing awarded to our servicemen?

The Answers

1. The War of 1812.
2. Mathematics.
3. No, they pass along the out-

side of a wire.
4. Gen. George B. McClellan.
5. Talks much.
6. Sixty - three pounds, eight

ounces.
7. Dried meat.
8. Normans (from Normandy).
9. Twenty-five.

10. The Legion of Merit, awarded
to members of the armed forces
for exceptionally meritorious con-
duct in the performance ol out-
standing services.

Ftfty-tbra* per cant of the
car* on highway! continu* to
wast* r»bb«r, for official* re-
port that that number «on-
ttaao to b» drhrra avwr 85
mpb. A y«ar ago 91 p«r coal
of th» tan tnraalail fatter
than tha robbor conMnratloa
limit.
Kok-Sagyx, robb«r-b*arinp Ru»-
«tan dandelion, wot planted and
grown In 100 dtffwmt tat local-
M*f to tho U. & Iwt yeor. Th«
B. P. Goodrich Company U aiding .
tn1h»*xp*riment.

H yovr tbw (haw maW waar
at tha coirtor of tha traadVH U
• flgnal that y*a aro avaria-
flaMng. Thh U m Moch a rob-
ber wartor a*

Dip in crumbs, then

,
IN THE NAVY

they say: "SACK" for bed

"BOOT CAMP*fo>
•ttttlOQ

(Serves 4 to G)

frsulati

i - up t o e b '̂8 resist-
ii lsease- to JMV* *» «ood

order, is the teuton of
. *?** Protective foods-

,the vitMnl»». minerals,
and roughage.

2 cups

500JEE for water mixed with
soap powder

for the finvorite cigarette
with men in the Navy

1 beaten egg

U cup •«** XT stir in egg,
SUt dlJ Sen ng Melt enoughmilk and shortening. kefat m Billet to cove J0»om.

6 large thin pan^e
acroSS. Brown on bo^h s
•meat with gravy^ u up
center of each panca Ke ^ ̂
Sprinkle with cheese.
until cheese melts. f

Ate «, *.«M «E; ,C ** »^
Write to Mm ^'"^""oaper Union, M

'*1 '̂ ""^

F/KST
M me
The&Tarite cigatettewithnwalfl
the Navy, the Army, the Mwinot,
•nd the Gout Guard i* CcmcL
(Bued on actual tales record*.)



; is a knack about select-
the right th&ijf JXdfii the
ent of junk in Moiher's at-

|o. a second han4;lurnitu)re
V Here is a rocket tot at all
n't but just awkward to have

the rockera « on go
of casters and ft Mat cushion

it the right height That

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

yREMOVCJ
1CA5TBT

BMNTJ

IROCKCR

make it useftaVlw; soil no
A remnant of fltowered

J'will cover the cushion and
objectionable part of the

•ed back. Paint to match the
[blue background of the chintz
[bring the whole thing together
[soften too prominent curves.
j cherry red in the chintz may
[matched in welting for the

i of the chair back and cush-
vers. '

-This sketch It from BOOK S In
js of booklets prepared for read-

iBOOK B also contain* more than 30
> Ideas for transforming old furniture

dng fascinating thing* from odds
s on band. To Ret a copy send 15

I with your order to:'

| MBS. BOTH WYBTH BPRARS
IHill* , New York

Drawer It
iclosa 18 cents for Book No. 0.

on. •tonata upset.
,wsy tfMOBfart. take Dr.

.
| lore lfc CMhv fa*, only *>
I on (At fab*

SYRPFPEPSDi

rAM/LY

L«*><rf
c^fifS^555^"-™?sangak. *- ».

Subsidy Fight
^*

—-. 'to^SZZSK

ITALY:
Take Big Air Base

Clinging stubbornly to the moun-
tainous terrain, German small artil-
lery and machine gunners slowed
the progress of Lieut. Gen. Mark
Clark's advancing Fifth army hi the
Naples area.

The whole German line facing the
Fifth army, however, was in dan-
ger of encirclement, following the
British Eighth army's capture of
Foggia, 80 miles to the northeast
With the British threatening their
rear, the Nazis could continue to
hold out only so long as it would
take Montgomery's men to cross the
mountains and get behind their
backs. Thus, a slow and bloody Ger-
man withdrawal up the Italian mam-
land loomed.

Possession of Foggia gave the Al-
lies a network of airfields from
which they could blast southern Ger-
many and the Balkans. From Fog-
gia, Munich is 500 miles, Vienna
with its airplane factories 465 miles,
and the Ploesti oil fields of Ruma-
nia 580 miles.

Feet in Both Camps
With the restoration of Fascism in

northern Italy under German aus-
pices and the re-
ported recognition
of King Victor
Emmanuel's gov-
ernment as a
partner by the Al-
lies, Italy appar-
ently has stuck
a foot in both
camps.

Although the U.
S. and Britain

_, _„ . have refused to
King Victor a t j^g vic.
Emmanuel tor Emmanuers

government as an ally, they would
welcome its assistance in helping
throw the Germans from Italy, and
thus give it rank as a military rath-
er than a political partner. King
Victor Emmanuel's government has
been anxious to enter the Allied
camp as a military partner, hoping
that its co-operation would promote
better peace terms for it.

Meanwhile, Benito Mussolini has
been active hi reforming his fallen
Fascist regime in the north with
German support. The Duce expects
to raise an army to fight alongside
of the Nazis again, and he has prom-
ised to abolish the monarchy and es-
tablish a republican government in
.which the people, rather than the
king, would have the final voice.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
On Move Again

Continuing Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur's policy of striking directly at
enemy bases, Allied troops moved
farther up the northeastern coastline
of New Guinea to strike at the Japa-
nese shipping port of Madang from

Sen. Josiah
Bailey

)|k T

As the Allied forces worked then-
way up the Markham Valley toward
Madang, other units bore down on
Finschafen, the important sea and
air base which lay encircled from
three sides. Australian troops land-
ed by sea to the north of the Jap
base encountered bitter resistance.

Despite heavy attacks by Jap
bombers, more American troog
were put ashore on Vella Layella is-
SS tatoV Solomons. Reintorce-
2St of the U. S. garrison there ftu-
ther tightened the noose around the

? holding of Kolambangara
in the area. <

DRAFT:
Eye U. S. Employees

With Sen. Burton K. Wheeler's bill
for the deferment of fathers doomed,

Sen. Josiah Bailey
proposed another
m'easure w h i c h
would require the
induction of all
draft-age single or
childless married
men now on the gov-
ernment payroll
who did not switch
to essential work.

Senator Bailey's
bill also provided
for the transfer of
all physically fit

army and navy commissioned offi-
cers between 18 and 38 years of age
from noncombatant duty in Wash-
ington, D. C., to actual fighting.

In recent testimony before con-
gressional committees, it was esti-
mated that approximately 650,000
single and childless married men
were on the government payroll. Op-
ponents of the dads' draft insist that
all eligible men from this group
should be taken by the services be-
fore fathers are called. A bill drawn
by Sen. Robert Taft would first draft
all dads under 30 years of age.

Workers Needed
Declaring that in 1943 the civilian

employment has remained below the
level reached last year by 1,300,-
000, the army's industrial personnel
director, James P. Mitchell, said
the nation was faced with increasing
the efficiency of the present labor
force, or of drafting workers from
non-essential to essential occupa-
tions.

Manpower is poorly distributed,
Mitchell said, so that while there is
adequate labor throughout the coun-
try, there are acute shortages hi
some areas and surpluses in others.

Mitchell urged that more consid-
eration be given to the employment
of women, stating that they compose
the chief source of manpower re-
maining in the nation.

SUBSIDIES:
'Fight Is On'

"The battle is on!"
With these words the American

Farm bureau president, Edward
A. O'Neal, declared
that agricultural or-

: ganizations would
back up the con-
gressional farm
bloc's opposition to
subsidies for the de-
crease of consumer
food costs.

The battle lines
were drawn follow-
ing reports that ef-
forts would be made
to increase the Com-
modity Credit cor-

poration's operating fund by at least
550 million dollars, to continue the
:rop loan program and initiate sub-
idy payments to producers, par-
icularly to vegetable growers. Au-
hority also would be sought to al-
ow the CCC to resell produce at a
oss.
Strong criticism was directed in

congress at the government's an-
nounced plan for subsidizing dairy-
men between 25 and 50 cents per
mndred pounds of milk for increased
eed cotts. It was felt prices should

d .srmintd by production out*,

Edward A.
O'Neal

John L. Lewis

COAL:
Rationing Possible

As the OPA drew up plans for pos-
sible coal rationing, John L. Lewis
United Mine Work-
ers and Secretary
of the Interior Har-
old L. Ickes' office
found themselves in
disagreement on the
nation's supply.

A UMW spokes-
man declared that
shortages of some
by - product coals
used by industry
may exist, but pro-
duction from other
mines would more than make upjfoi
such scarcity. On the other hand,
Ickes' office said weekly production
would have to be increased if total
supplies for the year were to ap-
proximate estimated needs of 600
million tons. It was said any in-
crease was questionable in view oi
the constant loss of miners to other
industries.

RATION POINTS:
Increased Sharply t

Because of declining production,
the office of price administration has
raised the point value of butter from
12 to 16 points, the total allotment of
red points per person each week. At
the same time increases in points on
nine items, and reductions in four
others were announced.

The following increases have been
ordered, based on the No. 2 size can:
Apricots, from 27 to 36 points; red
sour cherries, 14 to 25; other cher-
ries, 14 to 23; figs, 13 to 21; grapefruit
juice, 10 to 18; plums and prunes, T
to 15 points. Grape juice was raised
from 3 to 6 points a quart. Aspara-
gus and mushrooms also were ele-
vated in point value.

Reductions were ordered for
canned green or wax beans, down
from 10 to 8 points for the No. 2
can; corn, from 16 to 13, except for
whole kernel vacuum-packed, which
went down fro 20 to 18 points. Dried
peas and lentils have been placed
on the unrationed list.

OPA:
Dealers Licensed

Only farmers, fishermen and gov-
ernment agencies are exempt from
federal licensing following an OPA
order that all persons or concerns
selling services or commodities un-
der price controls are required to
nave licenses.

Most wholesalers and all retailers
automatically were licensed, and the
recent order was designed to take
in canners, meat packers, auction-
eers, brokers and other agents.

Licenses of operators found guilty
of price control violations can be
suspended for as long as 12 months.

NAZIS AND JAPS:
Strength Greater

'. . . Recent victories have failed
to affect in any vital degree the
strength of the ene-
my . .." With these
words Undersecre-
tary of War Robert
Patterson summed
up statements of
Sen. •' George C.
Marshall, Gen. H.
3. Arnold and Maj.
Gen. George V.
Strong to a gather-
ing of ranking n-
dustrialists, labor
eaders and news-
paper executives.
As chief of military intelligence,

general Strong revealed that the
•fazis now have three times as many

combat divisions as they had when
hey invaded Poland, and their dom-

ination of conquered countries has
;iven them a labor force of 35 mil-
ion workers. Despite recent heavy
osses, the Nazis' air force exceeds
ts pre-war strength.

Japan can call upon four million
oldiers for action, General Strong
laid, and, like the Nazis, her con-

quests have given her a vast pool
of manpower and natural resources,

RUSSIA:
ast Ditch
The Dnieper river reached, the

fazis dug into its Western banks in
an attempt to throw back the charg-
ng Russian armies.
Failure to hold the line along the

50-mile Dnieper river would compel
tie Nazis to withdraw to prepared
efenses on the 1939 pre-war boun-
daries.
No sooner had the Nazis reached

tie broad Dnieper, however, than
Russian units forced their way across

the river at several points, and para-
roopers were dropped behind the

German lines on the west bank. The
Vazis sought to wipe out these de-
achments before they could estab-

lish footholds.
In the oil rich Caucasus, the last

Jerman troops were thrown out, re-
leving the threat to the Russian fuel

supply. In all the Reds have re-
gained over 300,000 miles of the ter-
ritory overrun by th« Naaia,

Gen. H. H.
Arnold

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
OreomuLdon

cause it
loosen and expel

—, and aid natureiSftSSM?«S's:mucous mem-

^r' you must like the way It
aQays the cough or you are

have your money bade.

CREOMULSION
for Cou«h$, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Admirals may be admirable, but
that isn't where the word comes
from. It comes from an old Arabic
word "amir-al" meaning "com-
mander of." That's what the Ad-
miral is, the top-ranking officer in
the Navy. Top-ranking cigarette
with pur Navy men is Camel*-the
favorite, too with men in the Army,
Marines, and Coast Guard, accord-
ing to actual sales records from
their service stores. Camels are
a top-ranking gift, too. And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels ,
to soldiers in the U. S., and to
men in the Navy, Marines, and
Coast Guard wherever they are.
—Adv.

GOOD-TASTING TONIC
Good-tasting Scott's Emulsion contains
natural A and D Vitamins often needed
to help bufld stamina and resistance to
colds and minor flb. Helps bufld strong
bones and sound teeth, too 1 Give good-
tasting Scott's daily, the year-round I

Unions Control Prieea
In Russia, the labor unions are

empowered, for the duration, to
supervise the control and enforce-
ment of ceiling prices so they may
be held in line with wages that
will maintain the living standard*
of the workers.

Gas on Stomach

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT •

RUBBER

Htot and frlctioB ar« Hi*
•i*«t**t anraUs of niMwr.
fir* tnads mar out tv»
HOMS as fait In a tonpcratur*
•f 100 •'•gr*** as wfam th«
HMrmaiMUr rwglftw* 40 d*.
SI*M.

Rubber pravlouily uud for gor-
dm hoi* will provkte for tlrei on
carrlagM of 8,500 "75'>" and
6,800 37-mm. anti-aircraft gum
and 600 pantaiu for Army brldgci.

SaniMl P«al was granted rh»
flrst rubber patent In Infltand
In 17*1. It cov»r»d the water-
proofing of lnath«r, cotton,
linen, ntc.

RFGoodrich
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lcoJ Houses . . ,
cted During Week.

, local committee for Pine Pre-
Week to be held the week

•fiber 3-9 was annpTOced, today
i Chief Robert Scqtt. The corn-
Includes Bernard Legs, chair-
assisted by Maurice turner and
iKarns.
j year," report* chairman Legg,

"prevention Week has greater
Icance than ever before. It is

that every citizen will come
|f(j to do his part in the fight

fii> because in time .of war
fire is an act of sabotage, a lost
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PLOW YOUR FIELDS
Although the sentiment in favor of
ll plowing is deep rooted, C E Mil

lar of Michigan State college, points
out that while some soils are tough
enough to warrant fall plowing, most
midwest soils are light and workable
and need not be fall plowed.

One of the major objections to
the tune-worn practice is that rolling
fall-plowed lancT is liable to lose sur-
face soil through erosion. In the case
of sandy or light soils, considerable
loss of plow soil may also result from
b'.owing during dry periods in the
late fall and early spring.

Another objection is that the

TOUR MONEY OR HIS LIFE!

use
of cover and green-manuring crops
is prohibited. These crops not only
reduce loss of soil through wind and
water erosion, but they use soluble
nutrients which would otherwise be
carried out of the soil in the drain-

nerica's granary. Civic organ-
and youth clubs ire urged
•ate in Fire Prevention 'Wteek

ties to he'.p drive home to the
community the necessity for
ve and passive defense against
ace of accidental or •enemy.
M

efire department knows the com-
Ecauses of fire. /It' stands ready

Fire Prevention Week to pro-
interested citizens with in-

tion on the best means of pre-
.

business eswbnshment in
I will be inspected sometime dur-
ie week by members of the local
lepartment. Nexjt Saturday the

together with the help of
Boy Scouts will go around the

and make a collection of all
ble material which Anita resi-

| find about' their homes and wish
hauled away. This must be

on the parkings.
jaii-man Legg has requested that
jits of Anita, returh the quiz

|the fire department distributed
homes last Saturday. These

fare to be filled' out immediately
ift in the depository fir them in

lobby of the post office.
forts on every Iowa farm and in

village to prevent fire should
nued throughout the year, ac-

|ng to Harold Beaty, extension
nlture engineer at Iowa State

Beaty is a member of the
Fire Prevention Committee,
by State Fire JJarshal John
that made plans for obser-

e of National Eire Prevention
: throught Iowa this week.
iy-to-day observance of fire safe-

, occasional checking on spot's
rubbish may accumulate, keep-

|Ii'ehtning rods in good repair,
other precautions will help re-

's share in the annual rural
loss, estimated at 180,000,000 for

In terms of y»r materials,

ticed extensively on a farm, there may
be little land left on which to spread
manure during the winter and early
spring.

Those who favor fall plowing argue
that turning the sofl over in the fall
results in the killing of many insects
which would otherwise cause damage
to the following crop. Entomologists
say that early fall plowing will de-
s'troy the resting cells which whjt'e
grubs construct in the soil as a stop-
over before burrowing deeper for the
•winter. Late plowing will be of no
avail.

Fall plowing compared to spring
plowing for corn over a six year
period resulted in a very slight edge
over spring plowing while it was
found that in an average of 12 years
there was just one-tenth of a bushel
difference in the yield of oats when it
came to fall plowing.

Since there arte innumerable kinds
of soil in every state it is advisable
to check with the county agent as
to the advantage of fall plowing in
your locality. Experiment stations I
are willing t'o tell the farmer the type
of soil on his farm.

WAR.
BONOS

AAA CHAIRMEN TO
CHECK ON GAS USE

Expect Farmers to Use Less
Gas for Farm Work.

Loi Annli

Karen, small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Ross Smith, had her tonsils re-
moved at the office of a local doctor
last week.

Mrs. Frances Thomas and children
have moved from the Denney proper-
ty on West Main Street to the up-
stairs apartment in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 'H. XL Shannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen are the
parents of an 8-pound girl baby born
to them at their home northwest of
here Saturday afternoon. She was
named Darlene Marie.

FILLING STATION AT
WIOTA BURNS DOWN

A 9-poutid boy baby, who was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Maas at their

ANITA WINS 6 to ?AT
ATLANTIC ON FRIDAY

The Anita high school football
team was able to defeat the Atlantic
reserves Friday afternon 6 to 0 on
the letter's field to remain unbeaten
in three starts so far this year. The
game was a hard fought straggle
with Anita being able to put the ball
over with an intended pass that turn-
ed out to be an end run in the second
period with Max Biggs carrying the
ball.

The Atlantic boys were able to take
the ball within scoring distance sev-
eral times but lacked . the deeded
power to put it over the goal line.
Once they got to the 10-yard-line

Township AAA chairmen have been
enlisted by the OPA in the gasoline
rationing program, according to an
announcement last week asking all
chairmen to recommend the amount
of gasoline needed by farmers for
tractor and other non-highway use. .
With the tempo of the war stepping
up, increasing the use of fuel for
mechanized equipment and planes, the
OPA points out that every possible
step is being taken to prevent black
market use of gasoline issued to farm-
ers, and still assure each farmer that
he will receive the gasoline necessary
to carry .on his work in connection
with production of food in the war
effort.

The township chairman will recom-
mend the amount of gasoline each
farmer will need for a six month
period after the farmer has presented
lis tractor and non-highway fuel ap-
plication to him. The AAA chairman
will also check with each farmer in
regard to the type of work for which
the tractor is to be used and the ap-
plicant will then mail the application
to the ration board. Township AAA
chairmen are requested to discuss
fuel needs with the farmer and reach
an agreement on the minimum amount
of gasoline that will be needed for
each six months' period.

home southwest of Anita last Tucs- and Anita recovered the fumble which
t'.ay evening passed way Thursday af-
ternon and was buried in the Massena

might have resulted in a score
Next week the local boys play Oak-

cemetery. He was named Earl Richard.- land on-their field.

'00,000 300 Fly-
ess bomber 'planes.
a town dwejiling is likely

discovered by 'the owner or a
or within a comparatively short

i whereas as fire in a farm home
f"ot be discovered until it has a

start. Bad roads and stormy
during the' .winter, some-

it impossftje to get fire
nent to the rural fire.

Mrs. Milt Bruner suffered burns on j
one arm about noon Wednesday when
a gasoline explosion destroyed the
Bruner oil station and family living
quarters in the rear of the building at
the east edge of Wiota. Mrs. Bruner
was taken to Atlantic for treatment)
for the burns and shock. Her hair ,
was also singed by the flames.

The fire started when gasoline ex-
ploded while Mr. Bruner was filling
the tank on a gasoline range. The
flames soon swept through the build-
ing, destroying it and all the contents,
including the family household goods
and the gasoline pumps. The fire <
was battled with chemicals and by a
bucket brigade, but it could not be
brought under control.

It was reported that the building
was insured but that the Brunei's had
no insurance on their household goods
and clothing.

'ends in Anita have received word
•Robert Mikkelsen, apart Dr. and

V A. M. Mikkelsen of Rock Well
La1d.former An5l» residents, has

m the army air corps.

•King Sunday tow Briardale Gro-
stoie went under a partnership

ifment with-Raymond Lantz,
I "as been working in the store
I» long number of years, taking

haK interest with;A. R. Kohl.
week's paper , carried an an-

:"nent of the 'change which took
! the first of the week. The store

Continue to carry the same line

we bad news, besides the reduction
j and «C" gasoline coupons to
r Wllons each, was announced to
'c°unty motorists last week, when
rationing board said that, effective
.ni'st of October, holders of "B"
* "f rat'on cards and many holders

' Permits will be unable to
P» trade 1 tires. "Top grade tires
L° be uaed only to permit holders
\ B 601 miles per month or more.

WELFARE AGENCIES
TO BE CONSOLIDATED
At its regular monthly meeting

Friday, the Cass county board of
supervisors approved a resolution au-
thorizing the county board of social,
welfare to consolidate welfare agencies <
under one director of relief. This ac-
tion will include the general relief
program with the activities now ad-
ministered through the county de-
partment of social welfare and one
director will be named to be respon-
sible for old age assistance aid to
needy blind and dependent ehildien,
general relief and related assistance

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$2.39
17c
45c
98c

Briardale — "Enriched"
50 Pound Bag

GWC — Quart Bottles

Taps — Quart Bottle

Self Polishing Wax
Quart Size

also rented a ..ropo-al
to abandon three-quart,!, of a n,e
of county road south from the
Bigelow farm m Grove township.

Mr and Mrs. R^ell Mclntyre and
son of Omaha were week end v,..U,»
here at the home of his parent., M,.
and Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.

Mrs. Ben
returned

t in . --•*"•- ,.
Anita from Minneapolisto

where
summer as a
a summer resort.

she ha, bee,, employed this
telephone operator at

Flour
Bleach
Fly Spray
Glo-Coat

N D Michigan — Hand Picked 17avy beans 2 Pounds *|C

n 1 Cl „. Briardale — New Ship- O«K.Pancake rlour ment in - 3'/2-ib. Bag **c
PeanUt Butter Briardale-Pint Jar 35c

R ima OliVAQ Large Size — 8-oz. CanlUC \/llVvvmT ^^

Mustard French's Hot Dill

Noodles
Sweet Potatoes
Grapes

Colorado Jonathan — Per Basket $4.89

KOHL & LANTZ

DON'T COMBINE BEANS
BEFORE THEY'RE RIPE
Harry D. Linn, state secretory of

agriculture, issues a statement in
regard to soybean seed. The saving
of good soybean seed is very import-
ant this fall to be better prepared in
the spring of 1944 than we were this
past season.

Save and store on the farm true
variety beans, free from foreign mat-
ter and damaged beans. The beans
should contain not more than 14 per
cent moisture and preferably not
more than 12 per cent when stored.

Many fields were seeded this year
with mixed varieties. Linn urges
farmers not to save seed from these
fields as they are not maturing even-
ly and this becomes quite a factor
at harvest time.

There will be a shortage of com-
bines to harvest the soybean crop and
this will necessitate a longer har-
vesting season. However, don't start
to combine too early and thus have
spoi'.ed rather than good saleable ger-
minating soybeans.

CHRISTMAS SEALS ARE
NOW READY FOR USE

6-oz. Jar

Medium or Fine
8-oz, Package

Yellow Jersey's
3 Pounds

14c
9c

lie
25c

— Per Pound

Christmas Seals to decorate the
nside wrappings of holiday packages
'or men and women overseas are avail-
able from local tuberculosis associ-
ation iwresentatives, it has been an-
nounced.

Persons are requested by the Post
Office Department not to place Christ-
mas Seals on the outside of overseas
parcels because similarity t'o postage
stamps will caue confusion in foreign
ports.

Christmas Seals may be placed on
.he outside of all parcels mailed with-
n the United States between Decem-

ber 1 and January 1. During this period
each year the post office department
suspends it usual ruling so that
tuberculosis Christmas Seals may be
used.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boham of Hep-
jurn, lo\va, were visitors in Anita the
otter part of the week at the home

of their daughter, Mrs. Carl Millard
and fairily.

According to the report filed with
the Cass county sheriff's office, the
1935 Ford tudor driven by Gertrude
Rathman was damage to the extent
of $30 Wednesday nforning when it
collided with the rear of a truck
being driven by Pete Fleming of
Menlo on U. S. highway 6 west of
town. It is reported that the truck
stopped without warning and the car
run into it. _ j



THE ANITA

MY^ FRIEND

MARY 'HARA
THE STORY BO PAR: Ten-year-old

Ken McLanghlin, giveo an opportunity to
ehooie any yearling on his family's Wy
emlng ranch, pioki the ally of a "loco"
mare. Bis father, a retired army offi-
cer, Is disappointed by Ken's choice and
by his failure at school. When FUcka,
the Blly, is badly hurt trying to Jump the
corral fence, Ken take* the opportunity
to make friends with the wild Uttle colt
Bnt Flick* trows steadily worse, and
Captain McLaof hltn orders Gas, the fore-
man, to shoot her. Ken goes ont to the
pasture when the others are asleep and
finds Flicka trapped in a stream but
alive. Re wades into the stream and
holds her head ont of'the water.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER XVIII

Gus stood up, slowly, the gun in
his hand, and stood there, hesitating.
He had received his orders. He
was to shoot Flicka some time soon,
when Ken was not around. There
would never be a better moment.-

A minute or so passed, while the
Swede stood looking down at the filly
and pondering the situation. Then,
straightening up, he put the Win-
chester in the crook of his left arm,
raised his eyes to scan the sky and
read the weather signs, and his
hands automatically fumbled in his
clothing for his pipe, tobacco, and
matches. A few puffs of his pipe
would help him to think this out.
That the filly might actually recov-
er was hardly likely. He wondered
how long Ken had been holding her
—there was no telling—they were
all familiar with Ken's habits—he
might have been there since dawn.

He found that his mind had made
itself up while be stood there smok-
ing. He would not shoot Flicka just
yet. Perhaps, by the time Ken had
had his breakfast and got warmed
up, he might have something to say
that would change his father's mind.

The man walked back up the little
path, and on to the bunk house.

The cure of a patient by a doctor
is supposed to begin, they say, when
the doctor sets his foot in the house.

When Nell heard the men's voices
below and their steps on the stairs,
she experienced an emotion that
shook her so strongly that all her
hardihood left her, and she covered
her face with her hands for a mo-
ment. Then she lifted her head and
went to the door to greet them.

Ken was tossing and muttering.
He did not know the doctor.

As Dr. Scott-made the examina-
tion he was told what had happened.
That Ken's filly was ill—dying—and
that Ken had gone down to her late
the night before and had, apparent-
ly, been in the water most of the
night, holding the horse in his arms.

"His school opens Monday—day
after tomorrow," said Rob, ending
on a question.

The doctor shook his head, said,
"Not a chance," and put the covers

• back, parting the jacket of Ken's
pajamas, and loosening the tie of
the trousers, baring the narrow
brown body, laying his fingers on it,
tapping them.

"Perhaps by the end of the
week?" asked Rob.

"Not likely," said Scott cheerful-
ly. "Sometimes children surprise
you; blow up something like this and
then get right over it. But his fever
is 104. He's got something—I don't
know what yet."

For a few minutes there was si-
lence.

Nell lit the kerosene lamp and
the doctor stood up and looked down
at Ken. The boy's eyes were closed
now, and he lay motionless, draw-
ing rapid breaths through dry part-
ed lips.

"He's a very sick boy," said Scott.
"What is this? I saw Ken early last
spring. What's happened to him
this summer? I wouldn't know him
for the same boy—it's not only this
cold and fever—"

Nell and Rob looked at each other.
It was not an easy question, there
was so much to tell.

They went downstairs with the
doctor and Rob said, "It's this horse
that he's been breaking his heart
about."

The doctor was puzzled. "Has he
been sick before this?"

"Not sick exactly," said Nell, "but
on an awful strain, because she's
been sick."

Scott could see that Nell was anx-
ious to get back to Ken. .He put
on his things. "I won't keep you,
Mother" (he called all women Moth-
er). "You want to get back to him.
Rob, he's got to have some medi-
cine right away."

"I'll follow you in to town," aaid
Rob, "and bring it back." He
reached for Nell, took her in his
ar.ms and hugged and kissed her.
"Now don't worry so, darling, the
kid'll be all right."

"Of course," said Nell. "I'll Ko
back to him."

The doctor gave her some final
instructions for Ken's care and went
out with Rob. i

After Tim and Gus had their
supper in the bunk house, they
walked down to the creek. They
did not speak as they approached
the filly, lying stretched out fiat on
the grassy bank, just as Gus had
left her; but their eyes were strain-
ing at her to see il she was dead or
alive.

She raised her head as they
reached her.

"By the Powers!" exclaimed
Tim. "There she is I"

She dropped her head, raised it
again, and moved her legs and be-
came tense as if struggling to rise.
The men cheered her on. She rollea
over on her belly, reached out her
forefeet and scrambled halfway up.

"Yee whizi" said Gus. "She got
plenty strent yet."

"Hil" cheered Tim. "SheVyp!"
But Flicka wavered, slid down

"again and lay flat. This time she
gave notice that she would not try
again by heaving a deep sigh and
closing her eyes.

Gus took his pipe out of his mouth
and thought it over. Orders or no
orders, he would try to save the
filly. Ken had gone too far to be
let down.

"Ay'm goin to rig a blanket sling
fur her, Tim, and get her on her

He might have been there since
dawn.

feet and keep her up. If she's got
a chance, that'll help. If she ain't
it'll do. no harm anyway."

While they were getting the tools,
the post-bole digger and shovel,
crowbar, ropes, and blanket, the
downpour of rain came again. This
time it was persistent. The two men
went to the bunk house, put on their
oilskins, and brought a couple of
lanterns with them when they car-
ried the stuff down to the creek.

Flicka was just as they had left
her.

"She's sure goin to get another
drenching," said Tim.

"Won't hurt her," said the Swede
"She bin out in tunderstorms since
she bin born."

It took them an hour to rig the
sling. They struck rocks in their
digging which had to be pried out
Flicka was lying on a piece of level
sward, only a little higher than the
level of the creek. To the far side
the ground rose sharply behind her'
in a steep hill which, on part of its
surface, was a sheer slide of rock—
another of the rock-slides which
were characteristic of the terrain
of the ranch.

The men set two tall and sturdy
aspen poles deep into the ground on
each side of the filly, then rolled
her onto the folded blanket. The
ends of the blanket were,gathered
and the rope tied on to them in a
knot which, the more weight was on
it, the tighter it was drawn. The
tops of the posts were notched, and
a crowbar laid across them. The
end of each rope was passed through
a hole bored through the post a
few inches below the notch; and
when everything was ready, Gus
said, "Altogether, now—" They each
pulled on their rope, and the blanket
and filly rose off the earth together.
When she had reached a height
where her feet just lightly touched
the earth, they let bejand fastened
the ends of the ropes to the crowbar.

So she hung—not in the least dis-
concerted, and when Tim brought
her a bucket of water, put her nose
in it and drank.

A SERIES OF
SPBCJAL ARTICLES t •
ftYTHEUADINO
Aft

While the two men were carrying
the tools back to the tool house, the
heavens let loose.

"We're in for it now," said Tim.
"I didn't think it could last much
longer."

"I'm glad ve got de tarps
stretched over dem stacks," said
Gus. "De hay's not packed nar0-

When they reached the ranch
house, he handed Tim the tools he
was carrying. "I'm gonna stop here,
Tim, and see if de Missus need any-
ting— an fin' out how de little feller
jg _ "

Tim went on without him, and
Gus went into the kitchen, where
the oil lamp was hung on the wall
beside the stove, and removed bis
slicker.

Nell heard him stamping about
and hurried downstairs.

"Is that you, Gus?"
"Ja, Missus — how is de little

boy?"
"Oh, Gus, we don't know yet— he

seems pretty sick." Nell's face was
worn and anxious. Standing there,
belted in her narrow gray flannel
wrapper, she looked slim and child-
ish. Her hair was loose on her shoul-
ders, and she put up a hand and
pushed it back with a weary ges-
ture. "Gus-is Flicka dead?"

"No'm. Tim and I, we just got
tru fixin her up in a blanket sling.
She can't stand alone; but dere's
life in her, and she reached for de
bucket of vater and drank it down
like a good von."

Nell's eyes sank to the floor, and
she stood a moment in thought tap-
ping her foot. "You didn't shoot
her," she said, just thinking out
loud. "Gus, did he—did Captain
McLaughlin say you didn't have to
shoot her?"

"No'm, he told me last night to
find a tune when Ken wasn't around
and shoot her. But ven I found 'em
like dat dis mornin'— I— I— "

"I know," said Nell quickly. "I
know what you mean. Well— I'll tell
Ken. Maybe it'll help him— it'll
make him so happy that she's still
alive. Gus, now you're here, I want
you to set up a cot tor me in Ken's
room, so I can sleep there and take
care of him. It's down in the cellar
—you'll have to bring it up."

"I know vere it is, ma'm," said
Gus soothingly. "Now you go up to
de little boy, and I'll bring de cot
up and set it up for you."

Nell ran upstairs, and found Ken's
eyes wide open. He moved every
few seconds, turning from one side
to the other. His breath was shal-
low, often with long pauses between.

She sat on the edge of the bed,
bent over him and smiled into his
eyes with deep, penetrating love.
The faintest smile appeared on his
lips in answer.. She smoothed the
hair back from his forehead, then
took one of his hands in both of hers
and said, "Kennie— did you know
that Flicka seems a little better?
Gus has fixed a blanket sling for
her, and they've got her up in it,
and she drank some water when
they held the bucket for her."

The boy's face changed aa if a
light had broken over it, and his
lips moved, but no words came.

"Maybe — just maybe, darling—
she'll live aftejf all. We'll do the
best we can— but you mustn't hope
too hard." ^

Ken was trying to move his lips
again. At last she heard the words
' But— Dad— gave— the— order— " '

At that moment Gus entered the
room carrying the cot. Then he
brought the mattress; and as they
set it up, Ken's eyes followed their
movements.

Gus tip-toed to the side of his
bed and looked down at him

"De filly's up, Kennie-now you
be good boy an' soon you be up
IOO ™~

"Gus—"
"Ja?"

"No, Kennie, but I ain't done it
ye£-und maybe he change his

Kennie's face changed. He closed
his eyes and a look of dread and
pain was upon his lips. °

Gus tip-toed out of the room -
"Yes, darling."
"Where's Dad now?"

He went to town, dear,

Ken said nothing more. He seemed

"Any time now.Jdear, 1 think."
Ken lay with eyjb closed but N*ll

^cttttsi^5*ZSftv^lvASfSZ
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Sictty Was
No Cinch

By Quentin Reynold*

(WHO
witb ColH«/s

? - E M A N PART.

Let's take a look at the whole
Sicilian operation and see just hotf
much of a push-over it was. It̂ ras
undoubtedly one of the most daring-
ly and brilliantty executed military
operations of all time, with Ameri-
cans, British and Canadians work-,
ing in beautiful harmony.

It was a textbook operation, with
the Tactical forces (Alexander in
command) carrying out everything
just as the. Strategic forces (Sis- ,
enhower in command) had planned, j
The success of the landing on "D" j
day, which was July 10, and the ,
rapid advance through Sicily dur-
ing the following days far exceeded
the hopes of our military chiefs. But
it was not easy! •

Our Intelligence told Elsenhower
that there were about »5,000 Ger- !
man and Italian troops on Sieily. j
Elsenhower decided to land about ,
95,000 men on "D" day and then '
gradually increase his force as
needed.

The First division under Gen. Ter-
ry Allen landed at Gela on the south-
western coast. This Is a great fight-
ing unit which has even won Mont- j
gomery's admiration, and Monty is
not one to toss bouquets around-
even to his own troops. The weath-
er when they landed was what the
navy boys call "force five," which
means mat a 30-mile wind was<a-
btowin'.

However, Terry landed his men
on time as he always does, with col-
orful, loquacious but fantastically
courageous Gen. Teddy Roosevelt |
as second in command. .They land- i
ed and advanced rapidly against !
pillbox opposition which they soon
smothered.

Cruiser Beats Tanks.
Then the Hermann Goering divi- '

sion came at them hell-bent with '
tanks. The First had to fall back '
to the beach, where they would
have fought it out to the end—and
against tanks there could have been
only one end.i Happily, a cruiser
offshore got word of what was go-
ing on, and opened up with its big
guns against the tanks. It was prob-
ably the first time in military his-
tory that an engagement between
tanks and a cruiser took place. Any*
how, they paid off on the cruiser.

The original plan called for Gen,
Matt Bidgway's airborne troops to
work with the First. However, on
"D" day there was a big wind, and
the lads who took to the silk were
blown all over the island. Instead
of being able to consolidate accord-
ing to plan, the airborne lads ganged
up hi groups of six to ten and just
improvised as they went along.

The beauty of our army, as I see
it, is its infinite capacity to impro-
vise. If the scheduled plan goes
awry, the boys can dream some-
thing up on the spur of the moment
Mentally, our1 kids are elastic. That
night the airborne lads Just went
a-wandering all over the landscape,
popping off at anything they saw
alive, and this considerably baffled
the orthodox Eyetie and German de-
fenses, which didn't think it quite
sporting.

If yon think that I am blindly,
hopelessly impressed by, and de-

Sl!!kitt?tl H" P'ejudicefl and com"
pletely lopsided on the subject of
our American troops herein Sicily—
why, you're absolutely right,

Any American who isn't delirious-
ly proud of our army should have
his head examined. I am just try-
ing to say that they took Sicily (1
know the British and Canadians had
important parts, but we're not con-
sidering them for the moment)
against great odds. ""*«"'

Acted Like Veterans.
But let one far better qualified

,'?,I'*haye *• floor- Alex Clif-
ford is the war correspondents' war
correspondent. The brilliant Enn-
bshman, who writes ̂ for theTLondon
Mail, has studied warfare for many
tiff »S'u "f ,1ot the Burprise of myhfe, he told me. "I've been with
the veteran Eighth army for a tang
time and naturally didn't expect
mVJ* fr°m a comparatively green
outfit Uke the First division; You
can only learn to fight by fightingB,,t ««m»K0w ujfc bimch i^jg^Jg

having many fights I In
„ . .,lthey were cool, absolutely,
and they acted like veterans!"

WantFeather^

FARMS FOR SALE!

ri«<«f ?«"ss Pririte Floy* Johnston, Stoekport,

FARM EQUIPMENT!
«l*v.

__
Words hi Reverse

la the language of a sect of i
pie ui the Caucasus, daddy me
mother and mama means fail

PETROLEUM JELLY (

Get Your War Bonds
* To Help Ax the

K I L L
''.at sand Mice

SAFELY

KflbR.lg.Copben. Ho Dannr to I
p>- RudgrteBM. NofaM. Nomnn ------ ,
Ir JnMoTM,hoaM. At Dntpth. 75c,35c,. .

Job I. llt^ Co., Waterloo;

EM
WNU—N

Backache'
Kidney Action

•""eassSS
'tloB-thVom be»vy it.-- --, ^gam

HIM Dunumtf • th.
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mortgages are now available, 'and
\vn.EREAS, the 50th. General As-

sembly has passed House File No.
4 giving the Board of Supervisors
;the authority to invest Permanent;
School tin-ids in bonds of the United:
States Government,

"frank W. Budd .. .,..,.. .Editor
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Outside of Iowa $2.00
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
September 1, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
will all members present:

E. E, Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, G, E. Eshelman, Albert F.
Dreager and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of August 16th. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Dreager, seconded by Al-
len, to adopt the following resolu-
tion:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Cass County has ?14,-

500 in a Special Secondary Road Con-
struction Fund in the hands of the
Cass 'County Treasurer, specifically
earmarked for construction work on

SGt\fep..b#'the Board"df Supervisors
of Cass Covijiby; Iowa, that $800 mm
on 'minds ~'iri tne Permanent School
Funds of Cass County be invested
in United States Bonds Series "G"
as now -permitted by the statutes
and that said bonds be held for the
use of and for the benefit of the
permanent School Fund, and that
payment for said bonds be made out
of the Permanent School Funds now
on hand.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 1st.
day of September, 1943.

Ayes:
G. H. Allen, Loyal G. Possehl,

Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshelman
and E. E. Hastings.

Nays: None.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor. -

Road Petitions No. 2 and No. 3
of 1943 came up for considera-
tion.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to -write
warrants for the same:
Robert Saemisch, labor $ 66.00
Howard Parrott, labor 55.00
Zeno Lang, labor 127.82
Worth Chastain, labor 116.70
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21.00
39.68
48.27

408.25
20.00
27.20

Ira Arch, court reporter,
Atlantic News - Telegraph .

H(H3
and the Tamer

rtLlttMLH; A^ t wo - » '-••-o r-

W. J. Baughman & Son, labor
Ike Block, rent
Asa R. Brewer, repairs
John E. Budd, commissions on

fines and meals for the poor
Boyd M. Cambridge, attorney

fees
Cass County *«.... , -.nnn

appropriation 750.00
R. W. Cockshoot, '

Cumberland Enterprise, print-
ing neon

John Dill, services 116.90
P. E. Downey, bond
Albert F. Dreager, committee

work, mi'eage and sessions . 141./U
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 171.7C
Grant Falk, books
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies .
Victor Foster, labor

north six miles to County Road Bryan Parker, labor ,...'.'. 131̂ 5
Wayne Sisler, labor 128.71
Bans Jepsen, labor 993.41

"C," and
WHEREAS, because of war condi-

tions construction work cannot be
made, which places the funds above
mentioned in a dead fund or sink-
ing fund for an undetermined length
of time, and

WHEREAS, Section 7420.43, 1939
Code of Iowa, gives the Board of Su-
pervisors authority to invest dead
funds or sinking funds in Government
securities,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that said funds in the
hands of the County Treasurer are
hereby ordered invested by the Coun-
ty Treasurer in United States Govern-
ment Bonds Series "G" to be held
by said Treasurer until such time as
construction work on County Trunk
road can be resumed and to be used
for no other purpose except construc-
tion on County Trunk Road "M-l"
from U. S. No. 6 north six miles,
commencing at the east side of Sec-
tion 4, Township 75, Range 37, thence
north one mile, thence along the east
side of Sections 33, 28, 21, 11 and 9
Township 76, Range 37 a distance
of five miles to County Trunk Road

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 1st.
day of Sept. 1943.

Ayes :
G. H. Allen, Loyal G. Possehl,

Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshelman
and E. E. Hastings.

Nayes: None.
Attest: M. E. Hubbard,.

... County Auditor.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Eshelman, to adopt the following

Taylor Marshall, labor
Alfred Hansen, • -Jabor

•George Kuhl, labor 122.91
. 116.70

. . . . . . . 88.49
Cassie Knight, labor 54.08
Jack 'MoDermott, labor 118.51
Dell Taylor, labor 131.45
Wellington Ecklin, labor 68.82
Henry Kuehl, labor 190..20
Armco Drainage & Metal Pro-

ducts Comnpay, supplies . 971.65
Atlantic Implement Company,

parts
Atlantic Machine & Auto, re-

pairs 10.55
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany, gas 369.90
A-W Company, Incorporated,

parts 388 27
Balbach Company, supplies .. 60.35

3.61
41.68

, 2.5C
Meroy Gillett, salary 75.00
Hammond & Stephens Com-

pany, supplies 88.84
Velma Hansen, labor 18.00
E. E. Hastings, committee

work, mileage and sessions . 137.95
E. S. Holton, attorney fees . 10.00
C. C. Jenkins, court reporter . 209.00
Phyllis Johnson, assisting re-

corder 57.60
Harry Jordan, sheriff, board

and care of prisoners, trans-
portation, criminal investi-
gation and expense, serv-
notices 346.23

Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
supplies 25.46

Koch Bros., supplies 68.14
Laurel Book Company, sup-

plies
C. E. Malone, Postmaster, post-

age
Mason Publishing Company,

annotations
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Lawrence C. Mickelsen, in-

demnity
J. B. McDermott, sessions

and mileage
16.061 W, A. McKee, bailiff . . . .

1 Myrtle Nelson, labor
Dr. E. C. Petersen, medical

care
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work, mileage and sessions .

15.90

41.75

9.00

40.09

12.50

8.20
30.00

2.50

3.50

172.10

, . . .
Blarton - Warner Company,

supplies ................. 5.87
Bojens Hardware, supplies . . 10.93
City of Atlantic, current . . . . 61.08
W. H. Carroll, labor ........ 630.00
Culvert Engineering Company,

lumber .................. 1620.82
Gratt Daugherty, repairs . .
Dement Implement Company,

1.75

270.33
Dukehart - Hughes Company,

parts .................... 1.79
Fidlar & Chambers Company,

supplies ................. 49.03
Gasoline Alley, fuel ........ 165.23
Gate City Iron Works, sup-

plies ................. '. . . 4173
Gibbs Cook Tractor Company,

152.36
Green Bay Lumber Company,

resolution:
RESOLUTION.

Iowa Machinery Company,
paitts

Jobes Electric Company, parts 20 12
Keith Furnace Company, re-

pairs'

WHEREAS, Cass County now has
on hand the sum of $800 in the
Permanent School Fund for which no
applications have been received re-
questing the loaning of said money
upon real estate mortgages as pro-
vided by statute, and that suitable
mortgages for the loaning of aaid
money under the provisions of stat-
ute are not now available, and

WHEREAS, the statutes of Iowa
now permit the purchase of certain Northwestern'
kinds of bonds in lieu of loaning such Company rent and toll*
money on real estate mortgages when Lewer Garage . repairs '

J. W. Luke & Son, fuel
Middle States Utilities, tolls
Miller - Hasselbalch Company

C. S. Re'.yea, supplies 16.32
Kenneth E. Schuler, bounty . 1.00

(Harold F. Shrauger, supplies . . 63.59
Geo. Sperry, refund 37.50
Mariyn Temple, labor 21.85
Ermel Todd, indemnity 12.50
Vital Statistics, registrar

fees 30.00
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 1.35
Chas. S. Wood, keys 1 00

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Dr. G. M. Adair 7 50
Dr. G. A. Alliband 5350
Atlantic Hospital, Incorpor-

A'lantic Super Market . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
, Atlantic Transfer

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED*
. WITH s

American Serum
You Also Shar» In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LIN13 OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICFMTA
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERIN — CALF Sc6lJR
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND TYP
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP — BRUCEl'iT
TUS VACCINE - ANTI.SWINE ERS1PELAS SERUM __
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar

ANITA IOWA

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

717.75
63.00

Gregersen Drug Store, drugs
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies 37 g4
Iowa Electric Company, ser- 31.00

7.63

Wm. Kohlscheen, gas oi
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts ' 799 93
Mrs. Wm. Nichols, rent

Telephone

.57 Dr. R. L. Baraett 74^5
Parnsdall Oil Company . -'--
Elsie E. Berry ...
Dr. C. W. Blakesley . ' . ' . ' . ' . '..'.'

47.99 jPrcckenmaker's Market
Bropdlawns Polk County Hos-

pital A, Of.
Bullock & Sons '" 128
Joseph Burnea
Dr. R. B. Chisholm .'.'.'.'." ^ ,
Albert Christensen . 35''
Cities Service Oil Company"
Dr. Wm. F. Crew .
Department of Social Wel-

fare

15.23
20.00

70
.62

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

6.00

169.12
35.

160.62
1.29

101.00

223.03
75

Hansen

2.38

parts
Nebraska Tractor & ' Equip

nient Company, parts . . . ^0.
Jim Peebles, welding . . 5
Railway Express Agency, ex-

n'-ess ................
Right Away Tire & Battery

repairs . . ............. .' 5o2.15
Kobinson Hardware, supplies 23 41
Rock Island Motor Transit

freight .............. ' 9 5g
Pitt'sburg-Des Moines Steel

Company, material . . . . 934 30
O. W. Shaffer & Son, fuel ' 18489
oi * Company, parts ...... 106.38
Standard Oil Company, gas . . 161 24
United States Rubber Com-

J. A. Wagner, repairs
Western Auto Service, parts
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

6.50
4.00

lumber .......... 3448.47
H. Allen, rommi'tee work,

mileage and sessions

H - & M . . Produce Company'
Iowa Blind Products . . . .

H. A. Johnson.
Karstensen Bros.
Dr. W. W. Kitson . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' 44.
A. R. Kohl Grocery
Malone Seed Company ......
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Company
Ed. Moreand

October 9, 191<?.
Harold Ziegler has bought from

Chas. and Vera Hook the lots east
of the Hook residence for $1,000.

Chas A. Robison and wife and his
brother, B. H. Robison, returned Tues-
day from Calgary and other points
in Canada.

Glen Newton of Griswold visited
here a short time Saturday on his
way to Clinton where he wi|l have a
better position with the Joyce Lum-
ber Co.

Joe Trimmer has bought from Ed.
M. Blakesiey the residence property
owned by him and will take posses-
sion next spring. The consideration
was $6,300. , .

. Wm. Story sufferer! a ii?h* st
at his home on the south side Men

R.
FURNITURE & UNDERTAK1
Ambulance Service Day or Nig

•'HONE 25 — MASSENA, 10

Young woman wishe
to., marry an old mai
that's her business.

Our business is pic
ing up dead animals
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATIC

ANITA, IOWA

00
31.40
33.60

Earl Namany '. fn
r> t? v«_j 10.0. F. Nord 80

64.25

Mrs 0. W. Papel" :.".""
J. C. Pennev Company 9*5 7K
Petersen's Grocery . ' go on
Dr. E. C. Peters-en 2°-°0

Safeway Stores, Incorporated'
Sanitary Market
Dr. Joseph Sen iff '.'
bidles Company
State Sanatorium
Mrs. Myrtle S'rater'.'. '
A™ " -e . "—.— ""m Home
Thrifty Food Store
Dr. A. Weaver . .. j* '

S E E

Rassmussen's Hatchery
F O R

AMES GRAIN BALANCER

AMES 32% POULTRY CONCENTRATE.
AMES BIG 10 40% HOG BALANCER.
AMES CATTLE FEED.

THEY WILL MAKE YOU BIGGER PROFITS.

Anita, Iowa Phone 276

16.00
3.00

12.00
63.50
6.50

Dr. M. B Wei.-
174.60 L. 0. Wheatley . . . .

r. Agnes R. Wilder lonlf
Moved by Allen, seconded 'by EshS

ycS^S£*>#*"&li$..
'Motion carried
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Attest: Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Lola C>ladIwh*. daughter of Mr. and
M 's. H. J. Chaiiwick, had her tonsils

moved at the office of a loca' phy
sic.an Tuesday morning. P *~

Mr. and Mrs. James Anst f
na and Mr. and Mr, J Mas

of Des Mo,,les were Sunrinv d.nner

Public Sal
STARTING AT | j3Q P. M.

OCT. 9
the following: described property: .

Dinir.g room table, buffet and 6 chj&fc; 3-burner oil stove; sir
table, kitchen cabinet; several odd, chaira 3 rocking chairs; wool nij
size 12x14; book case and desk; library table; 2 Stands; 3 beds, spnnj
and math-esses; some cooking utensils and dishes; good \vardr"
trunk; circulating heater; round oak stove; garden hoses tools
other articles too numerous to mention.

MRS. D. C. REED
CURLEY CLARK, Auctioneer C. E. PARKER,

IT'S HERE, AT LAST!
Will Have a Car of Kentucky Hi-Lo Large Luml

Coal on Track This Week.

W<! Still Have a Few Ton of Illinois Nut Coa
In Car on Track.

If You Need Coal Now Be Sure to Place You||
Order At Your Earliest Convenience.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. * 1>I10N
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THIS GUN ISN'T
LOADED !

WHERE ARE THE
BLANKET/- BLANK
CARTRIDGES

327
D IGHT "in step" with the times
1V is this crocheted footwear. It's
economical to make (the soles are
crocheted of rags) . . . it's quick
to do ... and it launders per-

As Young Ladies Do,
This One Had Her Choice

The manager of a business firm
who was a widower had noticed
that his son seemed rather in-
terested in his pretty secretary.

The young man had only recent-
ly entered the firm, and the boy's
father did not care for the pros-
pect of an early engagement. He
determined to speak to the young
man, but was forestalled by the
girl, who entered his office and an-
nounced that the son had proposed
to her and that she had accepted
him.

"Well, I think you might have
seen me first," said the parent,
rather tersely.

"I did," she replied, "but I pre-
ferred your son."

for Play shoes:

Pattern S

»o.
Nun* ..
Addttw

Wedding Salnte ?
« nas.lately become know*!

when Warsaw, Poland, n
heaviest bombing by ,„
planes several years ago?,
weddings were performed |
any other day in the city's
history.

WHY TAKE
WUtSflJJUUTW

Simple Fresh Fruit Dria,
Makes Purgatives Unne<*l; essaiy for Most People

a_way to overcome<
without harsh laxatt,.

juice of 1 SunJtist Lemon«
a glass of water first
arising- ,

Mort people find this afl _
naed—«tlmulate8 normal bmreU
tfanday after day!

Lemon and water is goti i
yon. Lemons are among the i'
est aoorces of vitamin C, v
combate fatigue, helps resist t.
and infections. They supply vi
able amounts of vitamins B, i
P. liny pep up appetite.
alkaXMte, aid digestion. I
and water has a fresh tang 4
dean the month, wakes yon i
starta yon going.

Try this grand wake-up i
10 mornings. See if it doesntt
rout Use California San'

fer ifc* M/UK

BSI

COAL HEATEI

Be me die tuune is i
-N-G. The name

due «e giving
twwltt to hundred* of thouswds of usetjt
Out tfao nadM. If* the only heater of ta\
inthewoddl
• Semi-automatic, magazine feed
• Holds 100 Itecoai • BUMS wy
kiadof cod, coke, briquets • No
(3JNKERS • Too need gait a &«
bat once ayewr • Heata all day and. nlbtwidiontnfoelioK* Your home

mc avuyJfOfiNlNG when

Com.ftu.Qr. LOGKK «TOV«

A Bit Rattled, at That
There had been a little fire to a

small hotel, and everyone had come
running out in bathrobes and what-
not. One guest joined the group
watching the blaze and kidded them
on their excitement.

"Why, there was nothing to be ex-
cited about." he remarked. "I took
my time dressing, lit a cigarette,
didn't like the knot in my necktie,
so tied it over again—that's how cool
I was."

"Swell," commented a bystand-
er, "but why didn't you put your
pants «•?"

Billy—When my father was in
California, he saw a man-eating
shark. *

Tommy—Some people eat any
kind of fish these days-

T Coold Be

.. t. Good Bay!

A Limited Number of Warni Morning Coal Heaters in .
warehouse for immediate deflverieJ.

RETAIL DEALERS WRITE

SODTHERU COAL CO Jnc.
Chicago, IIHnota— Omaha, Nebraika

AUTHORIZED .WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Locke Warm Morning Heaters

GilSCHOW-MeCABE COAL
309 W. BM. CHICAGO,
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JUST ARRIVED
SO-TON

ARLOAD OF
Double X-X 35% Hog Feed

Double X-X 35% Cattle Feed

Rember to Buy Your
Protein Feeds Early

BURKE BROS.
HOG ORDER BUYERS

ANITA HARLAN _
CASEY BARLING —

ADAIR
AVOCA

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT YOUTH
MEETING MONDAY EVENING

The United Young People's meet-
ing was well attended Monday even-
ing at the Christian church, forty-one
being present. The group was divided
so that the junior high young people
had their own leader and the senior
high had their leader. There were 23
in the senidr high group and 18 in the
junior high group.

The goal for next 'Monday evening
is 60 young people in attendance. Will
you be one that wiH attend?

There will be a "Question Box," for
the- senior high group. If you. have a
question of religious nature, write it
out and hand it to Rev. M. D. Sum-
merbell and he will lead the discussion.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smither have
received word that their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Curtis, have received their wings
in the civil air patrol at Los Angeles.

Lt. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd of Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., are visiting here this
week with his mother, Mrs. Walter F.
Budd, who is ill at her home on East
Main Street, and with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies.

Vitamins
for

Everyone
§

We Carry a
Complete

Stock of all
Popular
Brands

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

One man is glad that coffee has
been taken off the restricted list. He
says that in days of rationing his wife
stretched the coffee until prune juice
looked rich in comparison. Since
cream has been such a good price he
hides the morning cream pitcher to
get even with her.

Last week when w« made pump-
kin pie we thought that what was left
over would make a good starter to-
ward dried pumpkin for winter. So
the cook dried it carefully and set
it out to harden a bit, but along" came
each of the family taking pust a
taste to se Jiow it was, and lo and be-
hold there wasn't any to 'put away.

Those old toughies at the rodeo that
used to lead ,the parade in Brahma
bull section, have gone to war. Head-
ed for Bologna, not the city but the
cold meat counter.

* * *

Someone wanted our dried pump-
kin recipe. Here it is: Cook the pump-
kin with the skin on in a kettle of
water .for about ten minutes, then
put it in the oven and cook until very
tender. Remove the skin, sieve and
spread in oven dishes or pans and re-
turn to the oven. Stir about twice
during a half's day drying. When the
mixture is dry enough to form big
cracks on_top take a pancake turner
or spatula and turn it over. Set your
pans where the air gets to them when
they are not in the oven or the pump-
kin will sour. It will be more ruh>-
ber like than brittle. When it is tho-
roughly dry store in jars with tigh
covers. When you are ready to use i
soak overnight in water and pro
ceed to make your pies like mothe
used to make them.

* * •
This is fire prevention week. Chim

neys and attics should be looked over
even if you know they are fire proof

ATTENTION MASONS
' Past Masters Night

Third Degree — Oct. 12

4 + . f . f 4 4 4 - » ' - » - 4 4 4 4 4

4ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
j 4 M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
4 4 4 + + 4 ' » - 4 + 4 * 4 4 - 4

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

* 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN CENTER •*
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +.+ 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m

4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 -

V CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 Richard Hudson
t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
K. J. U. club will meet at the home

of Mrs. Mayme Redburn Friday af-
ternoon. Assisting hostesses are Mrs.
Cal Darrow, Stella Wilburn and Mrs.
Zella Henderson.

There will be a bazaar and chicken
dinner Wednesday, Oct. 13.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, October 10.

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
30:17, "I will restore health. unto
thee and I will heal thee of thy
wounds, saith £he Lord."

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
4 H. G. Beisheim, Pastor. 4-

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock at the church with Mrs. Geo.
filler as hostess.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
4 Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pa$wr. 4-

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

* • • * • • * • • * • • » < • » • • * » • »

METHODI8T U,CHCRCH 4
4 M. D. Summerbell, Pastor 4-
4 4 4 •#• 4" 4-> 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
United Youth meeting, Oct' H, at

the Christian church.
Choir rehearsal at the church Wed-

nesday evening.
Thursday afternoon the circles of the

W. S. C. S. will meet at the church.
Sunday morning Chas. Hockenberry

will present the three-minute layman's
address.

WE DELIVER
Mark,
PHONE 2*

Grapes
Starch
Cake
Oatmeal

. . \i;'jf

Corn Meal
Ground Beef
Boiling Meat

2 Founds
or Blue

or Gloss
Pound Package

19|
23,
21

Nice and Lean
Pound

•Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr., arrived in
Anita Sunday from LaCrosse, Wis.,
where she and her husband, Lt. Vet-
ter, have been living the past year.
He was recently moved from Gamp
McCoy to overseas duty with his di-
vision.

Fred Dwiggins of
was in Anita last week-

1] " "

/Je had broughtfriends.
Qf his mothei, who ,,.
May in Calif urnia at

visiting]
the-j

Passed

years, 'he agej
to the Lincoln Ceftta,

tery for baral.

Mrs. Flora V. Stone went to Dei
Moines Wednesday to spend a num
her of days visiting at the home o
Mrs. F. O. Woodard.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney t..u
children, who have been living on a
farm near Exira, have returned to
Anita to make their home on Wes
Main Street.

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do •
1st. llate your coal order without delay.
o"?' A ovide

j
af.much storage space as possible.

3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.
We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind

heat CnJ°y usmff~wdl PrePared and pack* with

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Mrs. Isabel Dougherty and Mrs.
Effie Steinmentz went to Des Moines
Sunday to visit with relatives. Mrs.
Dougherty will visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Crossland and family and
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Voorhees.
Mrs. Steinmetz will visit at the home
of Joe Hickman and other relatives.

Monday evening the Pythian Sisters
held a benefit card party in the K. P
hall. There were 16 tables of pinochle
at which high score prizes were won
by Ralph Anderson and Mrs. Sterling
Sorensen. Low score prizes were re-
ceived by Mrs. Elsie Kopp and Floyd
Dement. A lunch was served after
the card session.

Shirley, 8-year-old daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Russel Eden, who live north-
west of here, fell off the porch at the
home of their neighbors, Elmer Jen-
sen, Friday afternoon and fractured
her right arm just above the elbow
bhe was taken to the Methodist hos-
pital in Des Moines. Her mother is
recovering from pneumonia

FRL -- SA1

THE At RE Oct. 8.9-10

SEE WHY THE JAP WAR LORDS!

W ANTED -—Vo^ j—; =-
>one Anib,' 1̂? , leacl ani«als.

ff^^^nhnss:

10R K O MARGO TOM
#/»*°iWAI&RYAN • GLORIA HOL01N

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT IS EVERY
WEDNESDAY & THUBSDAY — ADM. 10c &



MY^ FRIEND

MARY O'HARA
CHAPTER XIX

Gus entered the room holding the
Winchester in one hand and one
long shell in the other.

"Cere's only one shell, Boss."
Rob snatched the shelL "One's

enough."
Gus said, "You'll find de ftlly in a

sling on de far side de crik. Tim
und I rigged it up for her ven we
saw she still had life in her."

Rob got his flashlight from the
shelf, and went out. Gus raised sor-
rowful eyes to Nell's white face.
"Don't take it so hard, Missus," he
said softly. "De Boss is right. No
gude to let sick animals live."

Rob thrust the shell into the rifle.
Holding the gun under his left arm,
he used the flashlight with his right.

A blinding flash came, and anoth-
er and another, illuminating the
whole pasture, while the skies ex-
ploded with thunder. Before the
darkness shut the scenes out, Rob
had seen three things. He saw the
filly in the sling on the far side of
the creek, the rock-slide behind her.
He saw, down at the end of the
field, the cattle bunched together,
on guard, frightened, staring. And
he saw what they were staring at,
something white lying on the ground
near the three pines, with a huge
mountain lion crouched over it.

Rob stood motionless in the dark-
ness, thinking. He wondered if the
mountain lion had seen him. The
next flash of lightning answered
him, for the lion had disappeared.

What was that white thing lying on
the ground? Rob wanted to investi-
gate, but he dared not move. Just
one shell in the gun—

He stood still for a long time,
all his senses strained, listening, try-
ing to see ^hrough the darkness, the
.gun ready in his hands, cocked, half
lifted.

The lightning flashes showed the
cattle still bunched, watching, and
the white thing on the ground with
no moving creature near it. Then
Mclaughlin saw two blazing green
eyespfast«hed upon him. He could
natite|I*!v$iether they were near or
far until a flash of lightning showed
him that they were in the center
of a mass of shrubs. The lion had
hidden himself in those shrubs and
was looking out at him from there.

The eyes seemed quite steady.
Rob raised his gun, took aim, and
fired.

After a while, he strode bold-
ly over to the bushes, shouting and
brandishing his gun. With the aid
of his flashlight he looked all
through them and found, as he had
expected, that he had missed. There
was no sign of the lion.

"Well, we're in for it, Flicka," he
said, stroking the filly's nose. "A
night of it. You're a drowned rat
and I'm another. I'd feel better if
I had a pocket full of shells—and a
drink—and a fire—and some dry
clothes—"

He had barely reached this con-
clusion, when he saw a light ap-
proaching, swinging and bobbing
down the path.

"Hey! Nell!"
"Rob! Are you all right? Where

are you?"
"Here—on thetf far side of the

brook." He swung the flashlight.
Presently he saw her anxious

face, lit from underneath by the
light of the lantern in her hand. Un-
der her other arm she carried ^he
big Express rifle. She was in old
khaki pants and a sweater.

"Good girl—" He went to help
" her cross the brook where there

were some stones, and took the
heavy gun and lantern from her.

"What happened? I heard a shot
—was that Flicka?"

"No. The mountain lion."
"I wish he'd show himself this

minute," said Nell, "and get him-
self shot. What do you think he'll
do?"

"We may never see him again.
He's been shot at once, he sees me
here, he may make for the woods."

"Well — if he doesn't — here is
Flicka—"

"Yes. Well, I'm spending the
night with Flicka. I can't get her
up to the stables. She can't walk."

Rob took Howard to school on the
opening date and talked to Mr. Gib-
son about Ken. He returned to Nell,
astonished and moved at what the
boy had done.

"Did you read it?" he asked Nell
In a low voice as they sat by the
window in Ken's room, "The Story
of Gypsy?"

"No. We decided that it must be
all his own. If I'd read it I'd have
wanted to make suggestions, and as
this was really an examination pa-
per, it didn't seem right."

Rob handed her the paper. When
he had first read it himself it had
given him the strange emotion with-
in his breast that his younger son
sometimes caused.

She returned to Rob. "What did
(Sibson say about it?"

"Said it was a good piece of writ-
ing. Says Ken's got a brilliant mind
—asked me il I knew it—"

"What did you say?"
"I said No, I thought he was

dumb; and he said sometimes bril-
liant people were very dumb."

In Nell's worn and tired face the
dimple of the right cheek suddenly
showed. "I didn't know Gibson was
smart enough to say a thing like
that," she whispered.

"Did you know it, Nell—that Ken
is brilliant?"

"I suspected it."
"What on earth made you think

that? He's always failed at every-
thing—till this summer."

"Well-" Nell spoke slowly,
thoughtfully, "a dreamer—you know
—it's a mind that looks over the

"Rob! Are yon all right? Where
are yon?"

edges of things—the way Ken can
do what he calls 'getting into other
worlds'; gets into a picture; gets
into a drop of water; gets into a
star—anything—"

Rob sat looking out the window.
"What did Mr. Gibson finally de-

cide?" asked Nell.
"Said that as Ken had made a

sincere effort, he would take him
back into his own grade on proba-
tion."

Some days later, when there had
been a light fall of snow, and the
whole world was an etching in
brown and white, Rob wrapped the
boy up, and telling Nell that there
was something out on one of the
hills he wanted to show him, drove
down the road and stopped the car.
Looking out the window, they could
see, a short distance away, where
the range rolled up to the woods.

"Look," said McLaughlin. point-
ing out the window.

On the edge of the woods stood a
great stag with a full-antlered head
Blending perfectly with the brown
and white etching, he was hard to
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see at first. His whole body was in
profile to the car, but his head was
turned around to face them, held
very high, the eyes in an unswerv-
ing direct gaze bent upon the car
there in the road. The up-curving
lines of his neck and head flowed
out into the trunks and then the
branches of the many-pointed ant-
lers in indescribable beauty.

Ken's mouth fell open as he
looked. The stag was absolutely
motionless. The word nobility might
have been coined to embody all that
the magnificent creature expressed.
Or courage—

McLaughlin glanced down at his
son. The mouth was still open.

"How did you know he'd be here,
Dad?"

"I just saw him, driving in from
the highway."

"Why does he stay so long with-
out moving?"

"He's got a doe lying down there.
He's protecting her. That's why he
doesn't move."

The boy looked a long time yet,
then glanced up at his father. "Be-
cause she's his responsibility?"

"Yes."
McLaughlin started the engine,

turned the car and drove toward
the ranch.

Ken watched the motionless stag
as long as he could see him. The
boy's eyes burned; there was a
choking in his throat, and all
through his body a feeling as of
rushing torrents.

When he could no longer see the
stag, his eyes roved over the hills
and woods. He did not know what
had ended the cold, weary detach-
ment and united him to the world
again, he only knew that it was his
own once more, that it was beauti-
ful and alive, that he wanted to see
Flicka. And he pressed his face
against his father's sleeve and wept.

Late that afternoon Ken, bundled
up in a heavy sweater, slammed the
house^ door, thudded across the
Green and opened the gate. He
found a new pasture; snow on the
ground, bare trees, the orange glow
of a real winter sunset in the sky.
And Flicka—

Every day, for weeks, she had
looked for him. She would stand
at the corral gate with head up
and ears pricked sharply; then, dis-
appointed, whirl about with an im-
patient nicker and trot restlessly
around the hill, then turn, point her
ears, and stand listening again.

She had grown two inches in
height and gave promise of being
a big horse, with speed and power
and fire. She had a thick, warm win-
ter coat of long fur; there was no
swelling on any of her legs. Cold
mornings, she put her nose to the
earth and kicked her heels in the
air; or twisted her body and bucked-
or galloped wildly from one end of
the pasture to the other, her blonde
mane and tail streaming. When
snow fell, coming sometimes on a
whining winter wind, she lifted her
lead high and sniffed at it with
laring nostrils.

Now the slamming of the ranch
door caught her attention and she
trotted questioningly toward the cor-
ral.

Ken's quick feet thudded across
the Green, the gate rattled; and
when the boy came running down
*r i,13?*' c^S- "°n. Flicka!

Flicka I " t h e neigh that rang out
on the cold air was a sound the fillv
had never made before.

[THE END]

Ballad for Americana:
If you could buy a spot where

you could see
How Nature hdd been lavish

in its art,
If you could buy a place where

Liberty
Is ever dearest to the human

heart. . .
If you could buy the road to

happiness
With little homes that bor-

dered on the lane,
It would not take a fool a sec-

ond guess
To know that you would buy

and buy again;

If you could buy contentment
through the years

And love that grows from fine
and decent things,

If you could buy an armistice
from tears

And all the grief and woe that
battle brings— '

Oh, if you could, how quickly you'd
respond, •

And yet, what else is bought with
every bond?

—DON WAHN

The Magic Lanterns: James Cag-
ney blew in with "Johnny Come
Lately," his debut as an impresario,
and he needn't worry about quitting
a good job. He is breezy and tough
as1 the tramp reporter who Page
Ones the town's stumer goniffs into
being better boys. Grace George
and Ed McNamara are part of the
assets . . . Robert Donat, who is
paid off in sighs where Sinatra col-
lects shrieks, comes back in "The
Adventures of Tartu," which Is a
stylish dish. He plays a British of-
ficer risking his precious neck in
Czechoslovakia. The best place to
view the tale is from the edge of
your seat—as il you had any choice.
Valerie Hobson is the girl . . . Ab-
bott and Costello go in for Winter
sports in "Hit the Ice," and being,
the kind ol comics they are, you
know what they hit it with . . . Pola
Negri, who was strictly a sad-faced
sufferer in her heyday, comes back
in a frilly item called "Hi Diddle
Diddle," with Martha Scott, Adolphe
Menjou .and June Havoc. You'll
laugh—how much being up to you
. . . Richard Dix vsr Jesse James
is the theme of "The Kansan." Thta
rambunctious Western, full of shoot-
in' irons, straight whiskey and a
trace ol jive, is generally satisfac-
tory.

Midtown Vignette: Sne is the
young wile ol a British naval of-
ficer . . . We overheard her talking
'with a stranger at the fountain of a
midtown drug store . . . While she
led her baby a malted . . . "Thejy
sent me over here to visit him a
little while," she said. "He had
never seen the baby" . . . She was
a soap-and-water type of girl—very
little makeup, and pretty . . ..The
stranger asked about clothing ra-
tioning in England . . . "I don't
mind," she answered, "I've been
wearing this skirt and blouse for two
years every day" . . . As she start-
ed to go, the stranger pressed a '
ten-spot into her hand . . "Buy
something lor the Tbaby," he said,
"and yourself" . . . «Oh, thank yw
very much," was the reply, "now I
may get a new blouse."

Manhattan Moral: It was in the
Stork Club Sunday evening A •
youthlul sailor without a rating' or i
wf&M8" ,rjbbon was dancing with
his little old mother . . . We have
never seen such a lovely portrait in
all our sinful years . . . No other
couple on the floor seemed to be en-
Joying themselves as much as this
boy and his proud mother . . , She
simply beamed-and so did the rest
of us-taking it all in from the ring-
side . . . -Gosh," said a fellow,
whose chest is crowded with decora-
tions, that sailor makes everybody
m here look silly I" , . . The 8g^S

htaJi Bm CrawfOTd' * gnmdlShimself, soon returning to the Pacif-
ic, where he helped bomb to splin-
ters so many Jap 'ships.

5614

* ! ,than half-a-yard of material
serve for the apron-scraps
hgbt and dark dotted or fil
green materials make the ea
appliqued leaves. Use the pa
green shade for the waistband Ua
organdie for a "party" apron
muslin, percale or unbleac
muslin for an everyday apron.]

• * *
Due to' an unusually large demand i

current war conditions, slightly more
Is required in filling orders for a few i
the most popular pattern numbers.

To Obtain Applique pattern and Ap
pattern for the Four-Leaf Clover Api
(Pattern No. 5614) send 15 cents plus (
cent to cover cost of postage, togetl
•with your name, address and pattern r
box to:

HOME NEEDLEWORK
SM Sooth WelU St C

Wbo
<,«&«•

pOV»t>f"

Fresh Air in Subs
When one ol Uncle Sam's

is submerged under fathoms
water, the air is clean and lie
for days at a time. Our subst.
air-conditioned just like modernfflj
flee building::. Non-toxic, m™
flammable and non-explosive-
frigerants are used.

DOCTORS

.. The gal cab driv-
... „ and 40th manicuring '

her naus ... The "A" cars slinking '
along side streets like rum-runnerl
^K ' c* T.h<Lnew messenger gals at
hrnirfl0,0^ Exchan8e with NYSE em.
"luiaereo. on their jackets—and
some of them very nyse . v . The
optician's shop on Madison Avenue,
which describes its orb-glasses as
giving patrons "Specs-Appeal"
•dv-rt? deP^ta»ent"»J> store which
advertises a dog soap as Shampooch.

children build so
teeth, strong bo«

r,/SCOTT'S
t M U L S I 0 N
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ANITA HI-L1TES

I Wish m£|p f nis^Means of Thanking My
Friends *n4 Ctttfonrtl* Jor Their Fine Business
* ' ' '••' jfi£ • ' • ' £ ;
They Have Gfr$n tfcfjfe'puring'the Past Year
Thai I Have Been Operating the D-X Bulk Oil
plant. Mr. J; A. Williams, My Succesor, Will
Continue to Handle the Same Quality of Producfs.

•'!' .. "

J. BURL ROOTS,

[and
fsnd
'are
•by,

Mrs. Arthur Jensen of
, former fanners north of
the parenta o* a 7 pound

, who was horn to them
Jrday at the..AAfe-bowlW.
;,l,een named Ardith Kay.

£ L. Anderson, former Con-
Lai pastor here, left Monday
fhome in Los Angeles. The case
|ch he was interested was dis-

by the court because' of lack
nee.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was a visitor in Anita Thurs
day looking after business interests

Miss Helen Dmer of Long View
Wash., is visiting here at the home o
her cousins, Rose and Florence Dreier

'Mrs. W. T. Slater was hostess t
the West Main Street Neighborhoo
Circle Thursday afternoon. Assistin
hostess was Mrs. Raymond Lant
There were 21 members present to
;ether with three guests, Mrs. Wrr
ilerrig and daughter of Early and 'Mr
iYilbur Matthews. The afternoon was
spent playing bingo and Mrs. Lantz
also played several piano solos. A
lunch was enjoyed.

LL ANITA AND VI-
JTY SHOULD SEE

HEAR THE FOUR
3EMEN OF THE AP-
LYPSE. THIS MAR-
)US P R O P H E T I C
1A WILL BE PRE-

fED IN UNFORGET-
iE S C R E E N PIC-

IES OF SKY WON-

Autumn. .
What does autumn merfri to you?

s it just another season of the year?
o me autumn has more than its
hare of good points. All this sum-

mer we toiled harder than, ever to
make this year's crop a success. It

i a success, and now we are ready
o gather it. Yes, I like that about
utumn, but most of all I like the
rees. Almost everywhere you go
ome big hard maple has been nipped
y Jack Frost and there are big red
eaves set in a green background, or
you might see a yellow box elder
;rimmed with red and brown. This
rear the trees are more beautiful than
ever, for instance last year the leaves
froze, turned black and fell to the
ground. We can't travel this year
but we certainly don't need to. Mother
nature has provided the most' beauti-
ful scenery ever. Just look out your
own back door!

The Editor

Mrs. Paul Kelloway was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club at her home east of Anita Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were three
guests besides the members. They
were Mrs. Ralph Anderson, Mrs. Don-
ald Mehlmann and Mrs. Gail Burke.

General News.
Skating Party.

About 116 from our high schoo
including teachers, attended our a'
school skating party at Atlantic Fri
day evening Oqtober 1.

Regardless of all the ups and down
and skinned knees everyone had a
exciting time.

We want to thank those who fur
nished the transportation thus mak
ing the party possible.

Thank You!
The Ani ta high school wishes t

express Us sincere thanks to the Lu-
theran ladies' aid and the Home and
Garden club for the beautiful basket
of flowers neatly arranged by Mrs.
Lcstef King.

We Vulcanize Passenger, Truck and Tractor
Tires, Tubes and Stems..

We Have Plenty of Third Grade Tires.
"

O.K. TIRE SHOP
Greenfield, Iowa

covered her tiny feet.

Third and Fourth -Grade News.
Lou Ann Duff from Tustin, Cal.,

is a new pupil in the fourth gradev
The fourth grade has won the de-

fense stamp trophy the last three
weeks.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, circu-
lation, etc., required by the acts of
Congress of August 24, 1912, and
March 3, 1933, of the AYrita Tribune,
published weekly, at Anita, Iowa, for
October 1, 1943.
State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the state and county aforesaid,

Tiny Christensen brought some gold- personally appeared Frank W. Budd,
•who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he isfisfh to our room.

Frances Miller brought us some bit-
tersweet.

Leon Parker is back in school after

the editor of the Anita Tribune, and
that the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement

two weks absence due to mumps in f ^S^S^^S&K,
his family. Of the aforesaid publication for the

date shown in the above caption, re-
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912,
as amended by the Act of March 3,
1933, embodied in section 537, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the

Junior High.
The eighth grade has been study-

High score was held by Mrs. Floyd ] ing this week on "Club Activities"
Dement. Mrs. Elmer Scholl will be
the next hostess Oct. 15.

in (heir English class. Learning to
carry on a club meeting and how to
elect officers is their present aims.

Mrs. Solon Karns entertained the | During their class work on Thurs-
day, they elected their class officersmembers of her pinochle club at her

home in the north part of town Thurs-
day evening. Guests, besides the
members, were 'Mrs. Maurice Turner,

Kindergarten and First Grade.
We helped Margaret Arnett cele-

brate her 5th. birthday Friday. Her
mother brought us each an ice cream
bar which we enjoyed very much.

The first grade has finished the
book, "We Work and Play," and are
now reading, "We Look and See."

Janet Perdue brought us each a
treat to let us help celebrate her
5th. birthday. We sang "Happy
Birthday" and then played games
after she had passed out the treats.

We were glad to have Jean Turner
nsit us Tuesday. She came with her
cousin, Karen Turner. We also en-

for the year. Jack Ruggles acting as | joyed Richard Lindblom's visit with
chairman for the meeting.

Officers elected were as follows: wilh

us Wednesday afternoon. He came

Mrs. Dick Dement and Mrs. Floyd ] Norma Sue Woodruff, president; Joe
Dement. High score was held by! Kramer, vice president; Margaret

,S WHILE PETERSEN Mrs. Dick Dement. A lunch was 'Shaffer , secretary-treasurer; and Lar-
served. The next meeting will be raine Oustin, news reporter.

Junior high council held their se-
cond meeting of the year. They re-

Wednesday evening at the homo | vis(,(| snme Of thei r rules and added

SENTS THIS MOST with Mrs Hans Moekk on Oct. 14.
]INATING, THRILL-
SUBJECT. of Miss Jetta Knowlton the old mem-;n c w ru]es

bers of the Anita school faculty en-1
tertained the new members and three) Sophomore News._ . „ —- "Mjf Lcl Lttlllcu LUG in- »» .i.~—. — kMj|JiiU["*ri *- * ^ «....•.

ay, Oct. 10 7:45JP. M.'guests> Mrs. M. M. Feller, Harold The S0ph0mores have, been writ ing

ANITA BIBLE
AUDITORfUM

fcRYBODY INVITED

descriptions. Today they voted on
best ones and then from

McDermott and Mrs. W. T.
The evening was spent playing; bridge _ ^
at' which high score was he'd by these> chose one to be published in
Mrs. Feller and runner-up was Miss ^ papev_ There was but one vote
Dorothy Richter. Low scorer was H. diffc,.ence \n the first and second so we

u's sister, Dellene.
We miss Dixie Shumaker, who will

ie absent for some time on account
if illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson of
Eureka, Penn., are visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Metheny, north of town.

reverse of this form, to-wit:
That the names and addresses of the

publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are:

Publisher, C. G. and Frank W. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, Frank W. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, Frank W. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Managers, Frank W. Budd,

^.nita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
C. G. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and Frank

W. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security ho'ders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
the total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:

None.
Frank W. Fudd, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th. day of October, 1943.

Charles E. Walker,
{My commission expires July 4, 1945)

Ed. Johnson went to Des Moines
Saturday where he was attending to
business matters.

W. Matzdorf. A lunch was served.

:REE NEW
CATALOG

1944 G-Hybrid
og is ready- jfrery

[ar<ner should have it.
your Rob-See-Co

ler today for your
0Py. '

ORDER NOW WHILE YOU
CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE

OF AVAILABLE STRAINS
You know how urgent is the need for
Still more food to help win the war and
write the peace. That means more corn
to feed livestock. So order your Rob-See^
Co Funk's G-Hybrids now because the
demand for good seed is at an all-time

fa£fee the Rob-See-Co Dealer in this
comity while you can
choice of available G-Hyb«d S
pext season's plantings.

for

T T
.*£&•

. hope they will be in the paper. The
! first is I.o'a Chadwick's , the second,
Marvin Scholl's. The next six were

! Bob Mackri l l , Betty l layter , John
JRasmussen, Luetta Cooley, Jack High-
ley and Dean Beecher.

The Town Character (Fictitious)
Every town has some odd person

and ours is no exception. In fact we
! have qui te a few, but the queerest one
i is Percival, f i n anc ient old duffer. He

is known to be s l igh t ly "cracked" for
you never see him wi thou t a silly
grin on his face. There seems to be
no b<mes in bis neck or else it is
broken for bis head wiggles and
twists constantly. On second thought,
he might be too tired to bold it up,
for his eyes an' never open very wide
and he walks about as fast as a turtle
on a pleasure t r ip .

P,. ,-cival wears an old hat with the
brim turned u p in f ron t and pinned
wi th an enormous blanket pin. His
clothes always look as though they
aro Koin* to fal l apart tomorrow and
maybe even today, for that matter.
We have vi't to see the day that Per-
cival has t i- tveK-d any faster than a
slow w a l k . He has been a fixture in
'„.,.. t l ) W n ever since 1 can remember.

\ Hastily Drt-sstd Girl.
f l a s h l y . y. 'imB. ™H dressed girl

HHh. year st<»'(1 at the door
Her long y«How

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

A
in'hl.r

of t lu- ollkv.
' B f,,,m under her scarlet red cap.h u n g

b r i g h t b lur ryes were set ott
b i t r skin. I n her long

'1'1 » d" inly w e
l i ,u -n lu .mHu-rchi-f . ShL' ""K " * ,Q

u i . h a b r igh t ml skirt to
(.;lp. shl. Wo«> a shm-

. u | , , ,ket H P . u m l her neck.
""^ ' ,1, I r i n r ' v H'S *he wore
On IUT < m i > t > M i • l l t llK > u *-

. . > r ^pens ive r u y » n hosiery

•!m!Ti>«ir o V b l a c k high-heeled,

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA



IMPROVED""
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for October 10
""WMste and Scripture text* s*..

"2? <«?P?rieht«l by International
Hellgious Education: used b»

Bring Out Beaii Pots for Guest Dinners!
(See Recipe Below)

Company Nights \

1 may be on a strict ration
' , but it isn't necessary to ra-

tion hospitality if
you plan the food
and entertain-
ment wisely. Food
and pleasant con-
versation shared
with friends make
the long, cool
nights, arid work-
filled days easier

... Plan soon to have some-
er for you can do it with to-
recipes without stretching the

for budget book out of joint.
should be hearty enough to

I any man-sized appetites you
r, but pretty enough to
npliments; too. Have things
fix so that you can have

>f time to take part in the
ctivities of the evening.

.; the help of the children in
[ up the tables, polishing sil-
e and glasses. They'll like

gt and it will ease the load on

beans are grand for fall
and they really ^make
go a long way. They

answer the need for hearti-
tisfy appetites fanned by

ess in the air, and when
attractive casseroles with

e background, they .answer
y requirement. "
make the beans yourself,
rk goes a long way when it

with other such savory foods
rd, molasses, brown sugar,

sauce and* vinegar.
Baked fieans.

(Serves 6 to 8)
cups navy beans
pound fat salt pork

'i teaspoons salt
cup brown sugar
teaspoon dry niustard
tablespoons molasses
small onion/ quartered
cap catsup, Udeaired
beans. Cover with water

ak them overnight. Cook
until the ,._

it or un- '
tender,

reserving
• Place half

i in bean
casserole,

a slice of
i beans and

slice in
aining ingredients. Add re-

ans and seasonings. Place
ng salt pork over the top.
| with bean liquor. Coyer and

a slow oven (260 to 300 de-
to 8 hours. If necessary,

pore liquid.

Lynn Says:

. Savers: Discarding left-
« waste, for they can
many a meal, and d nice

>B"se kftover meats or poul-
a combination of vegeta-

'Q tuck that under a flaky
st for a wonderful meat

Remember pie crust is
1 with energy value because
shortening.

n
h'gh quality shortening for

"8 Pastry. It is fresh and
ft, doesn't have to be kept in
'""ngerator and is of a nice

to blend with flour.
roiijpig dough thin, cover

a heavy muslin, and
with a child'* white

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

•Home-Baked Beans
Boston Brown Bread Sandwiches

Lettuce, Carrot, Tomato,
Onion Salad

Fruit Ambrosia Coffee
•Recipe Given

Individual bean pots make serv-
ng simpler. The beans may be
>aked in small pots, or, if desired,

baked in a large pot, ladled out into
small pots before serving.

Relax your taut nerves and forget
war worries by serving a delicious
decaffeinated coffee — hot or cold. If
making the coffee in a percolator,

needs slightly longer to bring out
the full, rich coffee flavor.

Boston brown bread is the tradi-
ional accompaniment for baked
jeans. Slice it very thin, spread
with butter or cream cheese, which-
ever suits your palate best.

Another dish worthy of considera-
ion on cool nights for entertaining
is this ground meat pie— that serves
six with just a pound of meat:

Hamburger Pie.
(Serves 6)

1 medium-sized onion, chopped
1 pound ground beef
Salt and pepper
2V6 oops green beans
1 can condensed tomato soup
5 medium-sized potatoes, cooked
V& cup warm milk
1 beaten egg
Salt and pepper
Brown onion in hot fat; add milk

and seasonings. Brown. Add beans
and soup. Pour into a greased cas-
serole. Mash potatoes, add milk,
egg and seasonings. Spoon in
mounds over meat. Bake in a mod-
erate oven (350 degrees) 30 minutes.

A waffle supper is another way of
entertaining which can be inexpen-
sive and consume
only a few points.
There are loads
of things to do
with waffles— ei-
ther for main
course or des-
serts. Make plain
waffles and serve them with
creamed chicken or leftover veal
creamed with mushrooms. For des-
serts,, try them with berries or fruit
or a combination of ice cream and
fruit or berries.

Here's a dish fortified with grated
cheese, and another protein food,
eggs:

Baked Eggs on Spaghetti.
(Serves 8)

1% cups spaghetti
2 tablespoons batter or substitute

tablespoons flour
teaspoon salt

peni si

REVERENCE FOR GOD

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:8-7; Matthe*
«:lp; 6:9; John 4:83, 24.

GOLDEN TEXT-God is a Spirit: and they
that worship him must worship him in spirit
•nd In truth.—John 4:24.

The first three commandments
bring man into the presence of God,
where he is taught how to worship
God in spirit and in truth.

"The first commandment (Exod.
20:3) bids us worship God exclusive-
ly; the second (w. 4-6) bids us
worship Him spiritually. The first
commandment forbids us to wor-
ship false gods; the second forbids
us to worship the true God under
false forms" (Farrar). The third
commandment (v. 7) radicates that
true worship will deal reverently
with theaname of God.

Israel liad lived among the Egyp-
tians, a people known for then: wor-
ship of images, and were about to
enter into Canaan where there were
many false gods. The Lord was
therefore careful not only to forbid
the worship of other gods, but also
to forbid the making of images of
any kind, whether they represented
the many gods of heathendom, or
were attempts to symbolize the true
God.

I. The Command to Worship
(Exod. 20:3-7).

God first claims the entire devo-
tion of man. If He is Jehovah, the
Lord God, it is obvious that there
can be no other god before Him. He
is a personal God (v. 2) with whom
it is possible for man to have fellow-
ship. He must come first in our
thought and our love.

The second commandment ex-
pressly forbids idolatry in any form.
The injunction is twofold. (1) Men
are forbidden to make any material
likeness which to them represents a
being to be worshiped. It matters
not whether it be an image or what
men believe God to be like, or the
image of an angelic being, a heav-
enly body, in fact, "anything that
is hi the heaven above," or on the
earth—such as a man or animal; or
under the water—such as a fish. (2)
If such objects have been made ei-
ther by ourselves or others we may
not bow down to them, nor render
any service to them. Let us all ex-

SEWING CIRCLE

toss Government Early
Sponsored Rifle Practice

Russia has millions of civilian
sharpshooters today because, in
•ecent years; she wisely urged and
lelped her people to take up rifle
iractice, says Collier's. Numerous

ranges were .set up and guns sup-
ped ; and men who did not under-
;o training were considered un-

patriotic. In the year 1938 alone,
more than 6,000,000 men, women
md boys won marksmanship
badges.

Perfection.
\X7HEN you want to look your
** best, put on this flattering

two-piece with softly detailed jack-
et and well-fitting skirt.

• • •
Pattern No. 8467 Is In sizes 10. 12, 14.

16, 18 and 20. Size 12 Jacket takes, with
short sleeves, 1% yards 39-Inch material,
skirt IV* yards.

cup American-style grated cheese
eggs

Buttered crumbs

P Bake in
about 30

•or until eggs are cooked.

•fcr#S:££S=S

To mend broken glassware, dip
it into melted powdered alum. Re-
move it and hold the pieces to-
gether with adhesive tape until the
alum has hardened.

* * • .
For safe storing, mattresses

should be covered, then hung or
placed on a flat surface with no
more than one mattress on top oJ
another, in a dry, well-ventilated
space.

. , Do not wash eggs. Washing de-
amine our rehgious ceremonies and t ft protective film that
«.«..nliM«H ••* tliA 1* /»K» nf I irtH'e r»/im_ * .practices hi the light of God's com-
mandment.

Observe that obedience to this
command brings rich blessing to
"thousands" (v. 6), whereas disobe-
dience is a curse not only to the
man who disobeys, but also to his
descendants.

The careless, vain or irreverent
use of God's name is forbidden (v.
7). How common that practice is
today, even among Christian people.
If we do not actually use His name,
we use some slang expression which
stands for His name.

Now we turn to two passages from
the Gospel of Matthew to see how
Jesus practiced these command-

H. The Example of Christ (Matt.
4:10; 6:9).

To the temptation of Satan, oner-
ing rich reward for an act of wor-
ship to himself, Jesus gave prompt
and effective reply by quoting Deu-
teronomy 6:13. Thus He gave His
approval to the command that all
our worship and service is to be
given to God.

This spirit shows itself in the rev-
erent devotion of the prayer (6:9)
which Jesus taught His disciples.
The name of God is to be hallowed—
that is, to be regarded as holy. No
one set a higher example of that
than our Lord. Himself God, He
was obedient to the Father, even
unto death, always doing those
things which pleased Him and hon-
ored His name (John 8:29; Phil.
n . O\

III. The Manner of True Worship
(John 4:23, 24).

God is to be worshiped in spirit
and in truth, not in dead formalism
or by empty ritual. There must be
reality in such devotion.

One would suppose that a truth so
obvious and vital would long since
have completely saturated the life
of the church as well as of the in-
dividual believer. "God is a Spirit,

they that worship him must wor-
- • i in spirit and in truth."

Even today, countless men and
women still believe that worship has
something to do with place (w. 20,
21) or race (v. 22) or some other
external device or formula. What a
Pity when the gracious and delight-
ml way to worship is through per-
sonal spiritual communion between
God and man.

keeps out air and
* *

sun.

Never add soda when cooking
vegetables, because it destroys
thos'e precious vitamins, Bl and C
Cook vegetables quickly and they
will retain their bright color.

• * *
A cork when soaked in hot water

—even if it is a little too largi
fit a bottle readily.

Due to an unusually large demand and
iurrent war conditions, slightly more time '>
i required in filling orders for a few of
be most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to: I

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DBPT.
HO SOUtH Wens St Chicago

| Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name
Address »

NOTHING CAN DO
MORE FOR YOU

to the entire field of aspdrio th«t» St. Joseph
Aspirin. None faster, none safer. "Toe)
world's largest Belief at lOc. Also sold
in economy sues—36 tablets. 20c, 100
tablets, 35c. Demand St Joseph Aspirin.

"REGULAR" AGAIN
AFTER 2 WEEKS!

''Cereal Brought Relief from
Long Siege of Purgatives!"

Here's a sincere, unsolicited let-
ter every disappointed "doser"
will want to read:

"I wu a (offerer from common oonitl-
pation. Took ptIU or medicine* of aom*
kind, bat got no lasting relief. Finally, I
tried KELLOGG'S ALL-BEAN. Ham
been eating it about 2 weeks now. and
have (topped taking pills and things. -My
bowels mom regularly every day. I am a
KELLOGG'S ALL-BEAN eater from now
on I" Mr. Burl Brown. Warren, Ark.

How do scientists explain
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN'S gen-
tle-acting, amazing relief, so fa-
miliar to thousands? Simply thus:
Lack of certain cellnlosic elements
in the diet is a common' cause of
constipation. KELLOGG'S
ALL-BRAN is one of Nature's
richest sources of these elements
—which help the intestinal flora
lighten and fluff up the contents
of tile colon, for easy, natural
elimination. Not a purgative, that
robs the system of water. Not
"roughage" that acts by "sweeping
you out"! ALL-BRAN is a gentle-
acting, "regulating" food!

Eat KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN
regularly. Drink plenty of water.'
See if it doesn't give you the relief
you've dreamed of. Insist on gen-
uine ALL-BRAN, made only by
Kellogg's in Battle Creek.

SKVW6
I0M&*

The New Wartime Edition
of Fleiachmann'a "Bread Basket."
Entire section on wartime cooking
problems. Economical, ration-point
•avers. Quick, easy breads, eugar-8"Ver''dLert ideas. AU made with

with both Vitamins
A aadD> well as the Vitamin B
Complex besides. Write Standard
Brands Inc., Grand Central Annex;
BoxT77. New York, N.Y.



t Week's Piper to Carry
liedule For Anitans.

alled plans for registration for
Ration Book 4 were announced
by the district office of price ad-

tion

fctration
itration will take place in school-
throughout the state under the

of the superintendents of
accordance with plans made

fine state superintendent of pub-
(istruction. Every resident, child
ilult, civilian or member of the

forces, is entitled to this new
i book, providing he now posses-

l war ration book 3. This is the

WATCH OUT FOR BAD
HUNTING ACCIDENTS

lowans are assured of splendid hunt-
ing tins year and in spite of the fact
that many hunters are now in the
armed forces and supplies of gasoline
and ammunition are limited, some
200,000 licensed shooters are taking
to the fields this fall to enjoy the
sport and excitement of the chase.
Dut to carelessness a number of ac-
cidents have already occurred, and
it is a cold-blooded fact that more
hunters will be killed or crippled be-
fore the close of the season.

Hunting need not be dangerous if
a few simple rules of gun safety are
observed. The principle of safe gun j
handling is: "Always point the fire-
arm so that, in case of accidental dis-;
charge, there is no danger of in jury,
to anyone." j

Treat every gun with the respect

BONDS OViX AMERICA

fcg the summer. ^
be adult member of the family may
fall of No. 8 ration books ig? 1;he
j family to his designatedschool-
»and complete the registration for
ntire family. No filling put of

^plication blank in advance is re-
A simple Application blank

|be completed -T- oiW for each
_ after the applicant gets to

^olhouse. He <dtt then present
ar ration books 8 for the entire

and will be iftgued the new
War ration books 8> before

ntation at the scnoolhouse, must
[the names and addresses proper-

in on the Cover of the book
going to the ichoolhouse.

(members of the hsnaehold have
, gone into the armed forces, or
[moved away, ration books 1, 2
! for these persons must be turn-
1 at the lo board be-

of obstruction. Carry your gun so
that you can control the direction
of the muzzle even if you stumble.
Never climb a tree or a fence with
a loaded gun. Do not leave your gun
unattended unless you first unload it.
Be sure of your target before you
pull the trigger and never point a
gun at anything1 you do not want to
shoot.

Santa Glaus' Post OfRcO
diana, but each year the
postmaster sends out
more than half a mil-
lion Christmas cards
and packages. Nearby
is a granite statue of
Santa Glaus, dedicated
to children of the world.

Keep On
Backing the Attack
With War Bonds

In the Nazi slave coun-
tries of Poland, Greece,
Jugo-slavia little chil-
dren starve to death, the
older and stronger ones
are sold •into slavery
where they can live but
a few sad years at the
most.

|the schoolhouse registration. A
i to do this may cause a delay

nee of the book.
i rationing officials stated

r««, registration, ̂ will be much
fer than the tKr^'e'previous Bchool-

registrations throughout the
There will be no declaration

|tioned goeds on hand; no stamps
nove from the book at time of

Ration book 4 is planned to
all commodity rationing which

jbe necessary for the next *wo
Those persons who fail to
war ration book 3 at the

houses will not receive a book.
people and all those who do

'egister at schoolhouses will ap-
it' their rationing boards at some

date, to be announced. Inas-
as book 4 will be put into use

time in the near future, it is
important that all residents

i their books at the schools.
[istration will be held in the

i schools of Casg county with the
registration planned for Oct.

nd 22. Next week's..Tribune will
' the registratipij .hours and: place
~iing for tfo fc%tlhLbook;•: iSupt.

Feller has aslc^d that every-
[consult this sonedule btefore go-

i the schoolhouse in order it may
arried out with the greatest ef-
ncy.

ANITA HIGH DEFEATS
OAKLAND ON FRIDAY

The Oakland hfeh school football
team was the fourth victim of the
Anita high boys Friday evening. The
ocal team pulled a sleeper play in

the first few minutes of play and was
able to make their only score of the
game. The final score was 6 to 0.

The game was a hard-fought con-
«st with the teams quite evenly
matched. Phil kees made the tally
on a pass. Anita will play Elliott
there on Friday afternoon. It is
a conference'- 'game.

Mrs. Lulu Alvord has rented the
residence property on Maple Street
now occupied by Mrs. Ruby Biggs and
son, Max. Mrs. Biggs and son are
moving to the apartment in the Odd

Last Friday Frank Watkins pur-
chased the Mrs. Myrtle Bowen resi-

$2,300 and that evening he sold it
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herrick for

FORMER ANITA BOY
MARRIED RECENTLY
W. B. Inhofe received word last

week that his son, Sgt. Donald Inhofe,
was united in marriage Saturday
morning at St. Louis, Mo., to Betty
Rasmussen, daughter of Mrs. Gladys
tasmussen, of Atlantic. The nup-

tial ceremony was performed by Rev.
Joseph Fulkerson at Scruggs Me-
morial Methodist Church. Mr. and
Mrs. William Inhofe of St. Louis at-
tended the couple.

Mrs. Inhofe is a gradaute of the
Atlantic high school and has been
employed at a shoe store there. (He
is a graduate of the Anita high schoo
and has been employed on farms in
New Jersey and south of Anita prioi
to entering the Army. The couple
will live at Clarksville, Tenn.

Clvde Rector is visiting with rela
tives and friends in the state of Kan
sas this week.

Mrs. Ethel Budd spent the last o
the week in Ames, Iowa, visiting a

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

We have been hearing for several
weeks that the packages for the girls'
and boys' Christmas overseas should
be in the mail by the 15th. of this
month. One lady tells us that some
of the packages which her family has
sent to an overseas member of the
family have already been received and
acknowledged. We wonder if that
poor kid will wait till Christmas eve
to open those gifts. We wouldn't, but
Hazel and Laura would.

• • •
We went to a school reunion over

in Grove township the other day. One
of the top features of the program
was a real farm picnic dinner,, a pro
gram and lots of remembering. The
whole countryside looked beautiful j $2,500. The Herrick's plan to make

. Boyd Falconer of Lowry Field,
r, Colo., is visiting here at the
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Falconer.

with fall colors and falling leaves.
* * *

It seems our pumpkin drying recipe '
is too long for some folks. One lady '
tells us that she cuts the raw pump-1
kin in strips, drys it and stores by ;
wrapping tightly in paper Bet ours'
is easier to make into pies when the i
time comes. i

• * *
We stopped at Gladson'a on the

way home the other day. They call
their place "Justamere Farm." They
had a box of edible soy beans drying
and some baby limas which were ready
to be shelled. Ronald has fixed up
a little wooden box with sideboards
and an old wringer on one end. They
run the beanpods through the wringer
and the beans pop back into the box
while the shells fall into a basket
on the other side. It looks like fun
but Mrs. G. says it soon gets very
tiresome. They like the soybeans
cooked when green but hadn't tried
any of the dried ones yet.

it their home. ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr.

ps. Ted Walker has purchased the
Denney residence property on
Main Street for $1,400. They

to move there the middle of next
to make fcheir home. *"

ently Pvt. Howard Karns, who is
where in the Aleutians, wrote a

in Anita and requested that
Address be put in the paper so

he might receive'more letters
People back home. His address
!• 32 Inf., A. P. O. No. 7—26 U.

'my, care of postmaster, Seattle,
ifin, '

Carl Livingston has purchased the
80-acre Williams farm north of town
for $75 per acre. His father plans to
move onto it.

Miss Vera B. Hook went to Omaha
the last of the week to spend a few
days visiting at the home of Mrs-
Stella Musick and Mr. and Mrs. Rex

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

YOUNG MAN FOUND
DEAD INCAR SUNDAY

Donald Hamann, 19, Carbon
Monoxide Victim Here.

Death came to Donald Hamann, 19-
year-old son of Gus Hamann, who lives
southwest of Anita, sometime during
the night of Saturday or during the
early morning hours of Sunday when
he apparently was overcome by carbon
monoxide poisoning from his auto-
mobile.

His auto was parked back of the
C. C. (Tiny) Heckman home in the road
which runs back of the houses on West
Main Street next to the railroad,
and was noticed by several residents
early Sunday morning, but they •
thought nothing about the car being
there as it is not uncommon to see
cars parked on the road. The lad
was discovered by Pete Anderson and
Paul Kelly. Anderson had gone to
the country about 9 o'clock Sunday
morning with his team and wagon
and noticed the car setting there with
the motor running, but thinking noth-
ing of it, did not investigate. Upon
returning to town about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon he noticed that the oar
was still there and becoming curious

got Kelly to go with him to in-
vestigate. Upon finding the boy they
notified Justice of the Peace John C.
enkins, who together with other neigh-
>ors, went to see what was the trouble.
The sheriff and coroner were also no-
tified immediately.

The young man had been known
to sleep in his car quite often and he
had apparently became sleepy and had
stopped his car and left the motor
running so that he could keep warm
with the heater. As all of the win-
dows were closed and the weather
conditions being apparently right en-
abling the monoxide gas to fill the
car and take his life.

The death was pronounced accidental
by Coroner Dr. W. W. Kitson as there
was no indications of violence and
everything pointed to the death being
caused by the carbon monoxide gas
from the motor. '

Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon in Atlantic
with interment in the Atlantic ceme-
tery. Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by two sisters.

Sweet Spanish — 5 Pounds

Fancy Colorado — Per Pound

Onions
Cabbage
Lettuce Fresh>Solid Heads ~~Per Head

Briardale Coffee is always fresh. W
buy only 1 week's supply at a time^

2jC

3C

Weber.

•Mrs Jake Donohoe reported the first
of the week that someone stole two
plants off of her front I™* Sunday
evening and also whoever t o o k t l e
plants tried to take slips off of othe
plants there and in doing so destroyed

them.

Ella B. Close celebrated her
*my-Second birthday anniversary

home at the north edge of town
'day afternoon. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkinson

I Mrs. Byrd McNiernty of Atlantic
M's. Henrietta Clark of Anita.

'•Clark made the trip out there,
>ch is a mile, on her crutches. Dur-

the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and Frank Barber were call -

Donalii Jorgensen,
ferred a broken leg
ing when a horse te

If., of Exira suf-

him at the
• Audubon.

ta H brother,

r;
'a

Jorgensen, tanner

morning
to the hospital for an

are ***
south

CORN PRICE ASSURED
TO LAST OF NOVEMBER

The Cass county AAA office an-
nounced last week that the govern-
ment is renewing its corn purchase
p'.an which was in effect from June
30 to Aug. 10 to increase movement
of corn to war industries which are in
danger of shutting down unless grain
is obtained at once. Commodity Cred-
it Corporation will pay farmers sell-
ing and delivering corn to elevators
from Sept. 28 through Oct. 31 any in-
crease in the selling- price made be-
tween date of sale and Nov. 30.

Farmers disposing of corn under the
plan from June 30 to Aug. 10 are
also to be protected against any price
rise through Nov. 30. Eighty per
cent of corn delivered to the elevators
will be shipped to approved proces-
sors or CCC.

Raisin Bran skinners - 2 packages 23c
_. f i i • Dandelion BrandButter Coloring per Bbttie

Chocolate or Plain — Per Can

n i Burch's Saltines — Fresh, CrispCrackers 2 Pound BOX
B •> Order of ODT, Only THREE Deliveries Per

Wee! " 4re Permitted. We Will Deliver Only On
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY

KOHL & LANTZ

Mr. and Mrs. Don Thomas spent
the fii-st of the week visiting here at
the home of his parents. They were
united in marriage at North Platte,
Neb., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner and
children of Moline, 111., spent
several days the past week here vis-
iting at the home of his parents, Mr.
and .Mrs. H. C. Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Williams have
purchased the Lulu Alvord residence
property on Cherry Street for $2,500.
The Williams recently held a closing
out sale of their farming goods north
of town.

In last week's Tribune it stated that
the case against Rev. E. L. Ander-
son was dismissed because of lack of
evidence, however, upon further in-
vestiga|,ion it has been found that it
was actually dismissed at the request
of his wife after a private hearing in
the clerk of the court's office.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa.
September 13, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular ses-
Bion with all members present.

•Minutes of September 1 were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Dreager, to appoint Fay Robinson as
Soldier's Relief Commissioner, effec-
tive as of August 1, 1943, and approve
all acts done by said Fay Robinson
since August 1st.

Mtotion carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

Allen, that the Board of Supervisors
execute a Quit Claim Deed to the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany for .14 of an acre in Section 5,

Township 74, Range 85.
Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Dreager, to set the pay of Ed. More-
land at the County Farm at $27.60
per month, effective September 15th.

Motion carried.
The matter of 1943 Levies came

up, and not being completed, was ad-
journed until September 20th.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa Phone 48

• The bond of Ross C. Baitey; Sold-
iers' Relief Commissioner, was ap-
proved.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Dreager, to adjourn until September
20th., or .on call of Chairman.

Motion- carried. '
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Attest:

PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa.
September 20, 1943.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

E. E. Hastings, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, Albert F. Dreager, G. E. Eshel-
man and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of September 13th. were
approved as read,

LEVIES ESTABLISHED
For 1943.

The making and establishing of the
levies for 1943 as provided by the
Code of Iowa, coming up for con-
sideration at this time, The Board of
Supervisors computed and established
the County Levies, accepted and ap-
proved the valuations on Corporations
as set by the State Tax Commission;
and, having found upon investigation
that the certificates of levies as cer-
tified by the various taxing" districts
of the County were in form, the post-
ing or publication of notices had been
complied with and hearings held as
provided by law, on motion and vote
the Auditor was authorized and in-
structed to extend on the tax lists of
1942 the following levies against all
taxable property in the County for
the year 1943 and certify same to the
County Treasurer for collection:

COUNTY LEVIES.
General Fund, 2.466 mills; Court

Fund, .455miKr Poor Fund, 1.48 mills;
State Institution,. .911 mill; Soldiers'
Relief, .228 mill; Bovine T. B. Fund,

sena Township Cemetery, .037 mi
Union Township Cemetery, .116 mil ;
Cass Township Cemetery, .026 mU
Victoria Township Cemetery, .25 miII
Edna Township Cemetery, .18 mill
Noble Township Cemetery, .25 mill
Pleasant Township Cemetery, .25 mill

CORPORATION LEVIES.
Atlantic—
' Consolidated Fund, 7.241 mills; Sew-

•_.. i * e\t\n :11 _ . 'G**«A f̂l*nri

.243 mm; Liorary, i.un mma, ^—«-

.243 mill; Park, .604 mill; Park Bonds
'— mill; Playground or Swimmmj\596 mill; Playg.n....- ~- ~ ,
Pool, .23 mill. Total Corporation, 13.-
226 mills.
Anita—

Consolidated Fund, 7.523 millsi_-unsu.luctucu i ui'vi* j.vjju »m. ,
Fire Maintenance, .727 mill; Library
1.946 mills; Library Building, .69c
mill; Park, .611 mill; Cemetery, .121
mill; Water Bonds, 2.442 mills; Gen-
eral Bonds, 3.905 mills. Total Cor-
poration, 17.968 mills.
Cumberland—

Consolidated Fund, 6.694 mills; Fire
Maintenance, .72 mill; Fire Equipment,
.359 mill; Waterworks, 1.197 mills;
Band, .477 mill) Park, .119 mill; Ceme-
tery, .477 mill; Water Bonds, 2.153
mills. Total Corporation, 12.196 mills.
Griswold—

Consolidated Fund, 8.714 mills; Sew-
age Disposal, 1.211 mills; Fire Main-
tenance, .727 mill; City Hall, 1.12
mills; Library, 1.307 mills; Band,
.484 mill; Park, .234 mill; Cemetery,
.70 mill; Emergency, .97 mill. Total
Corporation, 15.467 mills.
Lewis—

Consolidated Fund, 9.82 mills; Fire
Maintenance, .72 mill; Fire Equip-
ment, .356 mill; Library, .52 mill;
Cemetery, .72 mill; Bonds, 1.602 mills.
Total Corporation, 13.738 mills.
Massena—

Consolidated Fund, 5.794 mills;
Town Hall, 1.21 mills; Library, .883
mills; Park, .61 mill; Cemetery, .73
mill; Water Bonds/, 15.12 mills. To-
:al Corporation, 24.347 mills.
Marne—

Consolidated Fund. 353 mills; Fire
Maintenance, .73 mill; Town Hall, .56
mill; Cemetery, .5(5 mill. Total Cor-— _-. —.. j ._.u ......, « _ r w . i ^ « ^ *., *j, * M i i u j . i n i H j v^ciucLciy . ,i}\)

.076 mill; Bangs Disease Fund, .038! poration, 5.38 miUs
mill; County Bonds, .067 mill; Road Wiota— *
Construction Fund (all taxable pro-
aerty), .493 mill; Road Construction
Fund, (on a'l taxable property out-
side of towns), .616 mill; Road Main-
:enance (on all taxable property),
I..233 mills; Road Maintenance (on all
;axable property outside of towns),
2.577 mills. Total Cities and Towns,
7.447 mills; Outside Cities and Towns,
10.64 mills.

TOWNSHIP LEVIES.
Grant Township Cemetery, .25 mill;

Senton Township Cemetery, .05 mill;
Pymosa Township Cemetery, .061 mill;
Brighton Township Cemetery, .154
mjll; Lincoln Township Cemetery, .07
mill; Township Hall, .087 mill; Mas-

BUD, playing grown-up, typifies the millions who responded to
the call for volunteers to guard the home front. They studied
first aid, fire fighting, plane types. They kept lonely vigil at
isolated posts. They took their jobs with deadly seriousness—
showed the world that America knew the meaning of "Alertl"

America's railroads know the meaning of that word, too.

Because of their alertness munitions plants operated at capacity;
fighting men and materials moved with great dispatch; our
entire war machine meshed and moved smoothly and swiftly.

ROCK ISLAND'S Program of Planned Progress typifies the alert-
ness so vital to the continued efficient operation of America'*
railroads. For it visualizes improvements-what is to be done,
when and how. With the transition from war to peace ROCK
ISLAND will be ready!

As yesferday—and today—so tomorrow ROCK ISLAND'S tola
purpose ii to provide the finest in transportation.

GUARD TOMORROW'S SECURITY
WITH WAR BONOSI

Consolidated Fund, 8.16 mills; Fire
Maintenance, .741 mill; Fire Equip-
ment, .375 mill; Town Hall, .69 mill;
Park, .625 mill; Water- Bonds, 6.902
mills; Bond Interest, 1.733 mills. To-
tal Corporation, 19.226 mills.

SCHOOL LEVIES.
Grant Township —

General, 14.877 mills.
Benton Township —

General. 7.947 mills.
Pymosa Township —

General, 7.621 mills.
Brighton Township —

_General, 6.11 mills.
Lincoln Township —

General, 6.825 mills.
Franklin Township —

General, 8.4S3 mills.
Grove Township —

General, 10.014 mills.
Weshinjjton Township —

General, 8.609 mills.
Massena Township —

Y General, 10.623 mills.
Ln'on Township —

General, 6.823 mills.
Bear Grove Township —

General, 0.177 miUs.
Cas.s Township —

General. 6.094 mills.
Victoria Township —

General, 7.311 mills.
Edna Township —
McDiarmid Independent —

General, 1.59 mills
Mayflower Independent—

General, 11.46 mills.
Cutser Independent —

General, 8.824 mills.
Fairview Independent _

General, 13.373 mi'.ls.
Edna Grove Independent _

General, 12.49 mills,
Grandview Independent _

General, 9.274 mills.
Greendell Independent-

General. 12.04 mills.
Maple Valley Independent—

General, 10.68 mills
Noble Township-

General, 6.96 mills.
Pleasant Township-

General, 8.282 mills.
Atlantic —

/•Horse LaugH
* "'***«* 4; ^T,i

HOG
Wdthe

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED*
WITH

American Serum
Yon Also Share In

THE PROFITS
* of the

American Co-operative Seram Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HBMORRHAGIC-SEETICEMiA » l
TERIN _ PNEUMONIA BACTERIN - CALF SCOUR S
PINK EYE BACTERIN - FOWL: CHOLERA AND TYPHOir
TERIN— FOWL CHOLERA AND ROOT - BRUCELLA
TUS VACCINE - ANTI-SWINE ERSIPELAS SERUM -
BACTERIN (PORCINE) - ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar

ANITA ' IOWA

Carl Daubendiek of Jefferson was a
business caller in Anita Wednesday.

A family dinner was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey north of Anita honoring a
grandson, Pfe. Wilbur Layton, who is
lome on furlough. Those present -were
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dorsey and
daughter, Mrs. Claire Kennedy, (Mr.
md Mrs. Chas. Layton and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and child-
•en, Mr. and Mrs. Lesile Dorsey and
hilclren, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard An-
lerson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
iloyd Reynolds and children, all of

Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ross-
nan and son of Walnut; Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel Ire'.and and son of Griswold;
Mrs. E. C. Folly of California; Mr.
and Mrs. Bay Dorsey and children,
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Donald Dorsey and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bar-
ber and children, Elmer Jensen and
daughter, Mrs. Glen Baylor and sorf, all
of Anita. The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rossmann of Walnut is .the first
great grandson of L. L. Dorsey.

asm

FROM ODR OLD FII
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 16, 191,1
E. S. Holton has bought the Nai

MteVay residence for $2,850.
The city council let the contl

for-the water works system last '
day afternoon.

The Hook residence property
damaged to the extent of $500 .
terday by a blaze of unknown orig
The house is one of the older
dences here being built in 1877.

Gail Ehoads has gone to Moi
to' visit his father, Frank Rhoi
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Wm. Wahlert was hostess!
the members of the Union club at!
home on Locust Street Wednesday.!
dinner was served at noon to thej
members who were present. A s
afternoon was enjoyed. Mrs.
Denne will be the next hostess Oct.!

4.673!'
Anita —

.
Cumberland

Griswold —

House

House

House,

House,.
Lewis —

Scho°l

Massena

-
Marne —

General, 35.97 mills.
Wiota —

ROCK ISLRHD 1IHE5

AMERICA'S Miuu»*ps^atfeiuN««D

-326 mil!8; Sthoo> House.
Elliott Consolidated—

™TraT'-,?6788 mills: School Housemills ; Library, .072 mill. nous>e>
(To Be Continued Next Week)

Royal NrigM^7"wnT^e~et at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Chadwick Fri
day afternoon. Arrangements wi'i
be made for the county meeting.

Yo

l o o p l e m e t at the horn, of Bil ly Steele
Thursday evening with 20 ,m,lnbers

and four visitdh, present. The next
meeting pla,e wna umleci(k,d

Karne committee for next time will

be Elmer Cron, Mavis Darrow and CoUhns Bower.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
: p < & '

AMES GRAIN
AMES 32%
AMES BIG 10 40% JHOG BALANCER.
AMES CATTLE FEED.

THEY WILL MAKE YOU BIGGER PROFITS.

Anita, Iowa —_ Phone 276
•••••*

IT'S HERE, AT LAST!
Will Have i Car of Kentucky Hi-Lo Large Lump!

Coal on Track This Week. I
We Still Have a Few Ton of Illinois Nut Coal|

In Car on Track.

If You Need Coal Now Be Sure to Place
Order At Your Earliest Convenience.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. '>H°NB
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BALLOONS BE
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BOMBS
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DOWN
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By
J. Millar Waft

THAT OLD CROW
WOULD FORGET
HIS TICKET'

xou FORGOT
YOUR TRA1AJ

™EX RE: HO GOOD
MOW- CALL AM ,

AMBULANCE!

Good Reputation
A man in court pleaded "guilty,"

but the jury brought in a verdict of
not guilty.

"What do you mean?" asked the
judge. "The man has confessed
his guilt."

"Yes, your honor," replied the
foreman of the jury, "but he's the
biggest liar in our county."

Farewell Forever
Harry—Why are you whistling

that tune?
Jerry—My girl friend just gave

me the air I

FEATHERED FUN

Harry—What grows up as it grows
down?

Jerry—Don't ask silly questions.
Harry—A duckt

Wild Animals
H °

ne,day. when a famous gorilla
died the circus manager put I

Student Pilot
fuJy C°me BiU

the

so care-

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES
BYTHELEADIN0

AftCOftR

Paratrooper
Over Italy

By frank Hcrfcn^M

yef
Ster-He has<"t got hi, wing,

(WHO Feature—TJbrouiri «p«clal
«./>4 TA» dmericjn Jf«f«

We jumped at midnight. For 30
minutes the jump door had been
open, and the lieutenant, our Jump
master, had beep standing there
looking out into the moonlight and
waiting for the red-light flash'which
meant to stand up and hook on
chutes.

We had been flying a long, time--
much longer than actually needed
to come from the African camp to
Sicily. But, to throw the enemy off*
we did not fly there directly.

Maybe there will never be such a
night again. I've heard that 2,000
planes and 4,000 boats took part in
the invasion, and I can believe it.
The sky around us was filled with
cargo transport .planes, all loaded
with paratroops, all heading for the
same place, like a billion bees.

All of us were excited. For exact-
ly one year and three days we'd
been training for this, our first bat-
tle action. Three days before, we'd
celebrated the anniversary by Wil-
ing three beef cattle for dinner. And
now the target was a few minutes
ahead of us. We passed over the
Sicilian coast and knew it wouldn't
be long now.

The red light flashed. All of as
stood up, fastened oar chutes to the
lump cable, and waited. Waited for
what seemed hours for the green
Jump signal from the pilot. The
plane was rocking from side to side,
much worse than it ever did in the
15 practice Jumps we'd made—I still
don't knoto why. .

Directly ahead and behind us we
could see faintly glowing green
lights—formation lights of planes
ahead and behind.

Lieutenant Disappears.
The pilot's light suddenly flashed.

Officers always jump first. The lieu-
tenant yelled, "Let's go I" and
leaped out into the moonlight. We
never saw him again.

We followed him instantly. The
plane emptied in ten seconds. I
was the last to jump. The plane
seemed to be going unusually fast.
My chute snapped open with a ter-
rific jerk, and my carbine dis-
appeared. So the only weapon I
had was a long trench knife.

I should have been able to see
all the other ehutes in our party, but
I could only see one, and realized
something had gone wrong. Plans
called for us to be dropped at 600
feet, with the plane slowed down to
almost stalling speed—about 100
miles an hour. This was so we
would spend less vulnerable time
floating down, and also so we would
be close together when we hit.

As it turned out, we were dropped
at full speed—almost 200 miles an
hour—and from 1,500 feet. Thafs
why I could see only one other
chute. I kept my eyes glued on it
and pulled at my shrouds to follow
it.

I landed hard but safe in an or-
chard. The rest of the boys landed
nearby. Comparing notes, we were
convinced that we had been dropped
in a comparatively strange country,
nowhere near our target area. Ac-
tually, we were at least 50 miles
off—some time I'd like to know why.

This was all orchard country,
which seemed dotted with enemy
troops, forcing us to move care-
fully. There was spasmodic firing
everywhefts, but we managed to
avoid the enemy. We spotted the
main road and headed for It. We
had crept along it about 500 yards
when we were challenged. It was
another American, posted there In
the bushes to lead anybody to a
nearby farmhouse which was being
used as an assembly point and first-
aid station. We went in.

From prisoners we learned that
we had landed a few miles from
Avola, a coastal town which the
British even then were attacking.
There was a little hill about 200
yards from the farmhouse where
as soon as it got light, we could see
the whole scene. I'll never forget
it. British landings being made
against airplane and artillery oppo-
sition. We could help those boysfby
hitting the enemy hi the rear. That's
what we did. Maybe it was a good
thing we landed where we did. I
think we did more valuable work
than we would have done 51 we had I
been dropped right on the bull's
eye.

CUSSIF|D E P A R T y q

*TATH

FEATHERS

HELP WANT,

PHARMACISTS

POPCORN WANTE

» ishelled. Advise type,

RANCH FOR

• Tiro thonMuH acre ranch located tal
»—» - ' l a and olOYer sectlonof

ater County, tltt? miles
iton.JKinllos from a thrtvlnirra
I mile off of paved hlwaj. AU f
flren and barbed wire. Heavrl

ll with rich top soil. Pastures n'
blue eraaa and alslke. 1 mile of lake tl
MO seres cultlrated. Bicellent bi
modem dwelling NowsnmwrtinuSI
MO Cattle, 600 pigs. PKICKDT08B1
_ _ ' „ _ ! « . F. SHIPKBIOSON
BM Nwthnttani Bank aid*, Mpb,|

REMEDY ,
STOP TOOT HAIR FROM
OUT. Quick results. Formula $1.00. i

ERIK E. WALDIU8
P. O. Box 101 - Berkeley 2, I

Want Feathers, Horse ]
W«'U p»y 11.85 tor fine goose featt,
tor duck feathers; used leathers,tpl
TaU hair 65c; mane 20c. All r
per U>. Farmers Stoic, MHtta

•M

In Second War
The letter "R" in a

serial number indicates thfl
served during the First Worlij
and has re-enlisted.

in Pi""*- Tame

look. Add lus t re . ..
YOUR ha i r we l l g r o o m e d <

HAIR bottte'Mc. Sold evr

—Buy War Savings Bo:

»YOUW8MENWHOSUFFERf

H yoii suffer from hot
weak, nervous, crankyfeWI
a bit blue at times-due Q
functional "middle-age «•
peculiar to women—try
Ptnkham's Vegetable d
to relieve such symptoms.
regularly—Plnkham's com
helps build up resistance I
such distress. It £ < * «
Also a fine stomachic
tow label directions.

LYDIAE.P»AM'S?

WNU—N

Watch Your

Help Them
Tf Harmful

Nature tnten

potion the «y«te«n •»<"
body machinery. ...

may be '
• p « .
Sitting .up nights, »*
Snder the eyea-a '«
anxiety and low "Vf/o

Other " ' ^ " '
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Time For That
Change of Underwear

MUNSING WEAR, 14 pound $2.25
MUNSING WEAR, 16 pound $2.69
MUNSING WEAR, 25% wool $4.50

ALL AMERICAN, 16 pound $1.79

ALL AMERICAN, 14 pound $1.39

HANFS f short sleeve, ankle length) $1.98
BOY'S (winter weight) $ .98

BOB HOWARD
. CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"
V -

Mrs. Albert Evinger has received
word from her son, Harry B. Smith,
that he has been transferred from
Camp Buttner, N. C., to Camp Brad-
ford, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. D. L. Spiker and her daughter,
Mrs. M. C. Graham, reutrned lo their
home in Anita Wednesday after spend-
ing a couple of weeks visiting in Mis-
souri. Mrs. Spiker visited at the
home of her brother, Prank Miller, at
Warsaw, Mo., and Mrs. Graham visited
wi£h her husband at Neosha and also
with Frank's. While they were there,
Frank caught a 41-pound yellow cat-
fish.

Mrs. Donald Chadwick eifertained
the members of the D. D. pinochle
club Thursday afternoon at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue. Besides the
members, there were two guest's, 'Mrs.
Keith Chadwick and Mary Lucille
Henderson, present. High score was
held by Mrs. Homer Millhollin with
Mrs. Frank Kramer runner-up. Low
score was held by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey,
Refreshments were served. Mrs. H.
J. Chadwick will be the Oct. 21 hostess.

Mrs. Catherine Leonard of Chariton,
Iowa, is visiting here at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Storbeck,
and husband.

Mrs. H. H. McCartney of Stuart
spent Thursday in Anita visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Stockham.

Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Marshall-
town, Iowa, was a week end visitor in
Anita at the home- of his sister,
Chester A. Long, and husband.

Helen Pendarvis, who was a teach-
er in the Anita high school last year,
and now a home economics instructor
at Thayer, Iowa, was a week end
visitor in Anita.

+ . » . . » - - f - f - t - + - » - - » - + ' f'*''*'4

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +
t + + «. + . f « . + - » - « - + + < » - 4

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

«. + + vTT-f «• +~+ + * \
+ LINCOLN CENTER +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

+ « • • » • • » • • » • • • • • » • * * * * ' * ' *
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
4 Richard Hudson +
f + + + 4 - - t - 4 - - » - - » - + '* + '*'

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.

«. + + * + * + * + • » • * • * • *
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
f 4 - - f + 4 - - f 4 - « - * ' f 4 ' - f ' f

"Doctrine of Atonement" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, October 17.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL •»•
r LUTHERAN CHURCH +
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. *
^ ^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
United Y. P. meeting Monday at 8.
The ladies aid meets Thursday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Elmer
Scholl and Mrs. Fred Sheley hostesses.

Maduff s, oo Mark(
3 Deliveries Only — Tuesday - Thursday - satu

SPEi
No. 1 Creamery — Pound

^?rtSSfc?5Sr 21
Kraft ;Dhtfiiî ?ffi~ **i!
Sweet Potatoes^
CabbageGr«n> so»<> Heads - pound
Ground Beef pssri^s gi
Bacon

Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Inhofe pi
Clarksville, Tenn., arrive^ here Mon-
day to spend a short furlough visit-
ing with his father, W. B. Inhofe,
and with her mother in Atlantic. They
were married just recently.

Relatives in Anita have received
word from Mrs. John Eastman,'that
her husband has been promoted from
a captain to a major in the U. S.
Army. They live at Waycross, Ga.

A program and play, "Henry's Mail-
Ordtr Wife," put on by the patrons of

i the district will be held at Summit No.
8 on Tuesday, Oct. 19 starting at 8:15.
Everyone invited. Lunch will be served.

Anna G. Donnelly, teacher.

• Our employees
are raising $175,000 in War
Bonds, over normal payroll
deductions, to send a Bomber
overseas. Meanwhile, we con-
tinue our wartime job of mov-
ing manpower from where it
is to wSere it is needed.

ARNETT'S
CAFE

Phone 26

' C H I C H 6 0 & K O R T K W E S T E R N Sr/SMS-'l

unon pRciff
5TRCE5

••*V'BUY .ANOTHER WA.R. B O N O

.
t METHODIST CHURCH •*
+ M. D. SaminerbeU, Pastor +
+ 4 + •> + -f + •»• *'4 4- 4 +

Church School at 10 a. in. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superinto ĵnt

Sunday School at.lbiOO a. m.
Morning worship %, 11.10 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal at the parsonage

Wednesday evening.
Board of education meeting Wed-

nesday evening.
Mrs. P. D. Weimer will give the

layman's address Sunday morning.

Pvt. an? Mrs. Dale Roberts are:
the parents of a 7 pound 6 ounce girl
baby, who was bora to them at the
Atlantic hospital Thursday. She has
been named Patricia Louise. He is
now stationed at Lincoln, Neb. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Roberts are hia par-
ents.

Mrs. E. C. Folly and son, Wayne,
of Turlock, Cal., are visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, and family
north of town. This is their first
meeting in 14 years.

Mr. and Mr» Cecil
daughter, Mary, of Cedar
Saturday visitors at the Ben
home.

Gueata »* the H.
day were Mrs. Clyde Hebing,
ton, Mo., Mrs. Clarence Ak,
daughter of Kansas City, andl
Mrs. Ivan Brown of Cumb

Mrs. Eric Osen was hostess to the
members of the Rose Hill Circle Mon-
day afternoon at her home on West
Main Street. Assisting hostess was.
Mrs. D. L. Spiker. .There were 2ft
members and one guest, Mrs. AlmirA
Rickel, present. The afternoon was
spent with jrames and contests. A
lunch was enjoyed. The next meeting
will be Nov. 8 with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

QUICK RELIEF
tymptom of Di*tn» A
STOMACH Ul
w* TO EXCESS A<

_
ttl>trMtmimt-fn*-«l

MATTHEWS REXALL DRJ

QQQDDBQDDQDQD

Vitamins
for

Everyone

The program for the Anita Bible
auditorium during the coming week
is as follows. Sunday, "What and
Where is Hell?" Tuesday, "Prophe-
tic Forecast of Antichrist." Thurs-
day, "The Great Day of Judgment."
Each start at 7:45 p. m.

We Carry a
Complete

Stock of all
Popular
Brands

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, it's the kind
you'll enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
heat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Mrs. Wm. Wahlert was hostess to
the East Main Street Neighborhood
Circle Monday afternoon at her home
on Elm Street. There were 26 mem-
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Rachel
Millhollin of Des Moines and Mrs. Den-
nis Pearce, present. An election of
officers was held and resulted as fol-
lows: Mrs. Robert Wilson, president;
Mrs. Nellie Holmes, vice president;
Mrs. Chas. Campbell, secretary; and
Mrs. Emmett Wilson, treasurer. A
lunch was served.

The united youth meeting was held
Monday evening with 50 present, which
is ten more than was present last
week. However, the goal is still 60.
A half hour of hymn singing preceded
the 8 o'clock meeting, with Rev. F .E.
Henry leading and Martha Crawford
at the piano. Beulah Pierce led the
devotional service with Jane Porch
and Lorraine Gustin assisting. The
class leaders were Isabel and Margaret
Shaffev, with Rev. C. L. Thomas sub-
stituting for Rev. M. D. Summerbell.

WANT ADS
SEE:—C. H. Bartley for markers

and memorials.

IT'S EGG PRODUCTION:—you
want, and Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab is
just the thing to help you get it when
your layers are run-down and need
a lift. Rasmuasen's Hatchery.

FOR SALE.--25 D,uroc boars. New
blod for the old customers Weigh
from 200 to 250 pounds. Ernest t, Mc-
Dermott. Wiota phone. 5tp

WANTED ;_ioo customers to try
our C & H 35% hog balancer. Farm-
ers Coop, Anita.

WANTED:-Vour dead^nln^s".
Phone Anita Central. We pay phone
ctyarges. fixira Rendering Co. tf

FRI. -- SA
SUN.

T H E A T R E Oct. 15-16-1J

SuntfiMrfiefd
i furore

outlaw
in an uproar! All the favorite folks
of your favorite radio fun-show in

streaming
screen

A Ron-American Pandemonium!

.mo H«or "BRAZIL"
thtntw rhythm UirllU

TAKE - A - CHANCE NIGHT is
WEDNESDAY & THURSDA&— ADM.
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Private argr
Marion Hararove

IF FIRST SERGEANT CLAR
ENCE A. GOLDSMITH, back in the
old battery where I was supB0g&Fto
have learned the art of waking for
the army, ever gets his 'hands on
this, it will provide him with amuse-
ment throughout a long, hard win-
ter.

When he reads that Private Ed-
ward Thomas Marion Lawton Har-
grove, ASN 34116620, is giving ad-
vice to pr
risive bellow
ing program

"My God

tive soldiers, his de-
ill disturb the train-

the next regiment.
he will roar. "Look

who's learning who how to do what!
My God! The blind leading the
blind!"

It was once said. Sergeant Gold-
smith, by the eminent vegetarian
George Bernard Shaw that he who
can, does; he who can't, teaches.

This, dear sergeant, is my contri-
bution to the army and to posterity.
Please go away and leave us young
people to our studies.

CHAPTER I

If I were giving advice to the boys
who have already been called into
the Army and will go away in a?~few
days, I'd sum it all up in this:
"Paint the town red for the rest of
your civilian week. Pay no atten-
tion to the advice that is being
poured into your defenseless ears for
twenty-four hours a day. Form an
idea of what Army life is going to
be like. Leave your mind open."

Two weeks from, now, you will be
thoroughly1 disgusted with your new
job. You will have been herded
from place to place, you will have
wandered in nakedness and 'bewil-
derment through miles of physical
examination, you will look upon pri-
vacy and individuality as things you
left behind you in a golden civilian
society.

Probably you will have developed
a murderous hatred for at least one
sergeant and two corporals. You
will writhe and fume under what you
consider brutality and sadism, and
you will wonder how an enlightened
nation can permit such atrocity in
its army. Take it easy, brother;
take it easy.

Keep this one beam of radiant
hope constantly before you: The first
three weeks are the hardest.

For those first three—or possibly
four—weeks, you wUl bear the great-
est part of the painful process of
adjusting yourself to an altogether
new routine. In those first three
weeks you will get almost the full
required dose of confusion and mis-
ery. You will be afraid to leave
your barracks lest the full wrath of
the war department fall upon you.

"You don't get anywhere by bay-
ing soda pop or beer for your ser-
geant."

You will find yourself unbelieyably
awkwarjj and clumsy when you try
tcHearn the drills and the knowledge
of this awkwardness will make you
even more awkward. Unless you
relax you can be very unhappy dur-
ing those first three weeks.

When you are assigned to your
basic training center you'fl really
get into it. You'll drill and drill, a
little more each day, and when the
sergeant tries to correct or advise
you, you'll want to tear his throat
out with your bare hands. You'll
be sick of the sound of his voice
before an hour has passed. The
only comfort I can give you is the
knowledge that the poor sergeant is
having a helluva time too. He knows
what you're thinking and he can't
do anything about it.

You'll be inoculated against small-
pox, typhoid, tetanus, yellow fever,
pneumonia, and practically all the
other ills that flesh is heir to. You'll

be ght foot drill, the handling of tect them. "Day after day I work
a rifle*the use of the gas mask, the my fingers to the shoulder blades lor
pecujSrities of military vehicles, neither thanks nor living wage, i
andXhe intricacies of military cour- am the feature editor of a progres-
. _ ^J[ .2... *»«.A«»£M«* nanrononoP. VVliat

•oj.

Most of what you are taught will
impress you as utterly useless non-

I A. »t* » *J

U.1I£*4. WHt? J \JM M» **»mw**^ uuv***ww •«*»• »**w-•*•— — • — -—- -

sense, but you'll learn it. "I would fire you tomorrow, he
You'll be initiated into the mys- sighed, "if anyone else could possi-

teries of the kitchen police, proba- bly straighten out the chaos you
bly before you've been in the Army have brought to this office. In the
for a week. Possibly two days lat- most underpaid brotherhood in the
er, you'll be sent on a ration detail world, you are the most overpaid,,
to handle huge bundles of groceries.
You'll haul coal and trash and
ashes. You'll unpack rifles that are
buried in heavy grease and you'll
clean that grease off them. You'll
stoke fires, you'll mop floors, and
you'll put a high polish on the win-
dows. You'll wonder if you've been
yanked out of civil life for This.

All your persecution is deliberate,
calculated, systematic. It is-colle-
giate practice of hazing, applied to
the grim and highly important task
of transforming a civilian into a
soldier, a boy into a man. It is the
Hardening Process.

You won't get depressed; you
won't feel sorry for yourself. You'll
just get mad as hell. You'll be
breathing fire before it's over.

Believe me or not, at the end of
that minor ordeal, you'll be feeling
good. You'll be full of spirit and
energy and you will have found
yourself.

v You'll look at the new men com-
ing in to go through the same hard-
ening period, and you'll look at them
with a fatherly and sympathetic eye.
They will 'be "rookies" to you, a
veteran of almost a month.

For practical advice, there is none
better than the golden rule of the
Army: "Keep your eyes open and
your mouth shut."

At first, probably, you'll b« in-
clined to tremble at the sight of
every corporal who passes you on
the street. You might even salute
the first-class .privates. Then, when
the top. sergeant neglects to beat
you with a knout they rub GI (These
two letters are the cornerstone of
your future Army vocabulary. They
stand for the words "Government
Issue" and just about everything
you get in the Army will, be GI.
Even the official advice. This story,
on the dther hand, is not GI.) salt
into wounds, you might want to go
to the other extreme. This way
madness lies.

When corporals and sergeants are
to be dealt with, always remember
this: Make friendships first and
leave the joking until later. When
it's the top sergeant, it might be
best to leave the joking perma-
nently.

It can be very easy to start your
military life on the wrong foot by
giving your officers and noncommis-
sioned officers the impression that
you're a wise guy, a smart aleck.
Soldiers, like senators, "don't like
ior a new guy to shoot his mouth
off."

So much for fye don'ts. On the
"do" side, the most important thing
for you to watch is your attitude.
As a matter of straight and practical
fact, the best Jhing that you can do
is to reason that you are going into
a new job. The job is temporary,
but while you have it it's highly
important.

As, when you go intos-new job in
civil life, you do your darnedest to
impress your employer with your
earnestness, your diligence, your in-
terest in your work—go thou and
do likewise in the Army. As in your
civilian job, the impression is made
in the first, few weeks. You make
that impression, starting from the
very first day, by learning as quick-
ly as you can, by applying yourself
with energy to each task, no mat-
ter how small or how unpleasant it
is. You don't get anywhere by buy-
ing soda pop or beer for your ser-
geant.

-)»-
Brodie Griffith, managing editor

of the Charlotte News, adjusted his
ancient green eyeshade and began
glancing through a sheaf of copy

"Hargrove," he said, lighting'a
cigarette, "it beats the hell out of
me what fate did mean for you Dr
Garinger down at the high school
said years ago that it didn't write a
formal education in on your budget
Belmont Abbey found out that you
weren't destined to be worth a hoot
as a public relations man for a Ben-
edictine college. The drugstore
chain in Washington said you had
neither the talent nor the tempera-
ment for soda-jerking. And you cer-
tainly fizzled as a theater usher
Maybe fate don't know you."

"May I have a cigarette?"
asked, reaching before he

sive, growing
makes it that?
makes it that!

newspaper.
My heart's

What
blood

,
two-headed brother."

"I lead a terrible, turbulent life,"
I wailed. "I am the man forgotten
by Destiny."

"If you will get your elbows off
my desk," he said, "the boy can
put the mail on it.

"What you need," he continued,
sorting through a batch of letters,
"is a tour of military service. The
Army would make a man of you. I
was in the Army in the last war. A
top sergeant at eighteen. The Army
did wonders for me." ,

"That's not much of a sales argu-
ment," I told him.

"Then again," be said, "if we
must take up my whole busy day
weeping over your sorrows, let's not
burden the Army when it has a
helluva job already. Concerning the
whole matter, I would suggest that
you apply yourself to 'making up
the woman's page right now, lest
you come down tomorrow morning
and find someone else sitting in your
chair. Leave my sight."

"There's not a letter there from
New York," I asked, "with my

"Well, my lad," he said with faint
glee, "we know what Fate means
for you. Ton can be happy now."
name written on it in a delightfully
illegible, feminine, and slightly red-
headed hand?"

"Is there ever?" he snorted.
"Let's see—" and he went through
the stack. '

"Well, my lad," he said with faint
glee, "at last we're getting some-
where. We know what Fate means
for you. You can be happy now."

He handed me a long, white, inno-
cent-looking envelope, addressed to
me. The return address read, "Se-
lective Service System—Mecklen-
burg County Board Number Three "

The President of the United States
to Marion Hargrove, greeting t

The bus station on that morning
in July was a pathetic picture. Four
large groups of toys, reconciled to
thes grim and gruesome life ahead
of them, were bade farewell by wall-
ing mothers and nobly suffering irirl
friends who had come down to see
their loved ones off in a blaze ol
pathos. It was pretty terrible.

The buses swung out of the termi-
ward mldtown, and out to-

boys began to feel bitter, shouted
SS l̂JS"*" & « tS
song flowers of the

*case in the back of the bus
*r°ther Piel'8 8pirits brightened a

little. His smooth voice found ite
way through the hay ™
emerged in song, "ft's
day tomorrow," he sang,
morrow is a lovely day.

A SERIES OF
SPECIAL ARTICLES 1
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Two Hard YeaiS^
Of War Ahead
By Barry L. HoplOiu

(WtfCf Ftttme—nnath tryiil
Amtrieuwith Tht

For a long time the air has
vibrant with the hope of quick
tory. Well, to my opinion, w*'re _ ̂
going to have it. "The German-Japa-
nese portion of the Axis isn't a push-
over. *". .K. '

I believe two years of-hard fight*
ing on the fronts of the worM and
two years of increasing sacrifice at
home lie ahead of as. Two years*
at least. We must work harder, fo
without more things, lose more and.
more lives. "•

I say this with a deep conviction
of our ultimate and Inevitable Vie*
tory. Call me gloomy, If you wlsfl,
bnt my optimism has been unwaver-
ing from the beginning and wffl.net
change until we have won. Consid-
ering all the realities of this vast
conflict, I am really predietint a
short war for us. live mom years
of it would make a long one, and we
can have a long one If we let down
the war effort because of over-
confidence.

This is a highly technical war. In
World War I, men were sometimes
sent overseas with a few months'
training. While I cannot give you
the actual figures,' I may say that
it takes almost a year to make *
fairly finished army ground soldier
out of a recruit, sometimes even
longer if the man is given special-
ized training as well. ' - '

It takes at least a year and 8 halt
from the time a young bomber pilot
first puts on uniform until he carts
a load of bombs over the enemy.
The training of fighters and born*
bardiers takes almost as long,
member that the youngsters who
are being drafted now will probably
not see active service for a year or.
two years from now. The army and
navy don't think the war will be
over quickly.

Must Adjust Weapons. -
As the war progresses and we en-

ter France, Norway, China or Gerv
many, it may be necessary to ad-'
just our. fighting tools to new condi-
tions. l

When we first entered North Af«.
rica with an experimental tank crew'
to serve with the British, we had to
redesign a turret to give a wider
horizontal range to the gun. Back
went word to the factories. "Time
lost!" they cried. "These fellows
don't know what they're -doing."

But they do know: that's why
they change. If Germany comes out
with a fighter that can down our
B-17s, we've got to change.

I have no desire to wet-blanket
our national optimism. I^stapfcr
want to see it endure through the^
long months of hard fighting and
hard working we have aheaoT of as.

But our over-confidence sometime*
leads to relaxation, and relaxation'
leads to a longer war.«

Soldiers in battle dp not reflect.
This moment is always the moment
lor the supreme effort. It is only we
who have time to sit down and re-
flect,, who begin to question the war
aims of our Allies, and befcin to
bicker about postwar plans TJ»

THY.
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DOWN?

Bert Army in History.
It cannot be assumed that China

because she has fought bravehMbr
five years, can fight forever. But

, we are on the offensive with sol-
diers sailors and marines trained to
the bitt and equipped as no annJJ?
navy in history was ever equipped
We know how well they fight. Tbe-

1 SaLrbo^>ve victorV to jffiagainst both Germany and Japan.
Th'ê f1* *** te lon* to
The Axis powers were

for a world war eight
they marched, the A

1 !°T£ They bave »**» P ito fight us ever since they salo
f to Admiral Perry.
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have Butalent for
<»*» coriifwtable tod
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"'ketch shows an ingenious
under which a fblding cot

stored in a hall, or other

TOP

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Sectors

Continue to Keep Axis on Defensive;
Congress Studies Higher Tax Levies;
AFL Sets Postwar Goals for Unions

are •xprnied In these oolnmns, they are those at
analysts and not necessarily of thla newspaper.)
Western Newspaper Unior

T l i E F A C T
BRITAIN'S HIDDEN TAXES

.0

,f-the-way corner. The frame- i
, a full skirted cover of denim
Led in bands of flowered !

On top there stands a
icine closet with feet made

[gluing spools in place. This
linet gives a convenient place
Hoilet articles and the mirror

is well lighted with wall
kets connected with a floor

E—This sketch is from BOOK 7 ol
Eaies prepared for readers on making

for the home. It also contains
j and directions for 31 other things
> from odds and ends on hand and

n'sive new materials. Booklet costs
>nts. Send request for booklet di-

tto:

: MRS. RUTH WYK'l'H SPEAKS
Uord Bills New York

Drawer 10
I Enclose 13 cents for Book No. 7.

GIVE YOUR
ILD THE/MR

,
» Caution: Ue» oafr JH directed.
a you demand PemimKoSB Prop*. -

SNAPPY FACTS
A10BT

RUBBER

r Suecei, of th* Dutch In tnuu.
Planting th* qtilnlM In* from
«"» to Java Mp«dl •MOUIU
°9o interest |a th* «*v«lop-
"""" of rublwr plantation* In

" **
w<th all Hi* discouragements of

i ."""bar and gaiolh* r*.Mctfoo$.
i automobile registration* at Hi*
; «id of 1942 wei* only 5 per cent
( -lower than hi 1941, a record year.
j Commercial vehicle registration*

*<>'• down 5.5 percent.

|! >> •itiraatwl Act •> o*»

Brill *WV*"» **•»»•• 300
"""ion and BOO MUllo* wild
rubber tree. I* i tk* AHMWM
Valley and that l*f» than 1O
P« cent hav* b**. tapp*d t*

F IRST

TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT

Each symbol represents 10% ol rela'il price

British taxes on some items are interesting in the light of Secretary
pi the Treasury Henry Morgenthan's request for 10H billion dollars of
new revenue, part of which would be raised by taxation of goods.

Bystander's
hath no fury like a non-

atant.—John A. Winant.

FAULTLESS
Ho. 10 WONDER
NIPPLES

t quality, tnuulucent robber. TripU-
...ated. Withitend repeated atwill*-
. F i t all itandird narrow mouth nure-
bottlM. Slip on e**Uy, anchor firmly.
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FORTRESS EUROPE:
Allies at Walls

With the big battle yet to come,
Allied forces sparred with the Nazis
all along the outer wall of For-
tress Europe.

In Italy, the Americans and Brit-
ish moved slowly northward toward
Rome through stubborn Nazi rear-
guard action. Entrenched in the rug-
ged terrain, the Germans held back
Allied troops with mortar and ma-
chine-gun fire, only giving up their
ground to move to new positions
when Clark and Montgomery brought
up superior concentrations of artil-
lery and men.

In an attempt to draw out the
German fleet for a fight, British and
American naval units raided the
Nazis' shipping center of Bodoe in
northern Norway. But the German
fleet refused to be lured into the
trap.

In the Aegean sea, the Nazis re-
captured the islands of Kos and Le-
ros, which serve as bases from
which an invasion fleet moving into
Greece can be shelled and bombed.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Madang Next

Holding the initiative, Allied force
moved swiftly up the northeastern
coast of New Guinea, to clean oui
remaining Jap airland sea bases in
this area of Australasia.

Latest Allied goal was Madang
another of the strong points which
the Japanese established to harass
any force attempting to move north-
ward by sea or land. Driving for-
ward through tropical country, the
Allies neared the first ring of Ma
dang's defenses, apparently manned
by a medium-sized garrison, of the
type being sacrificed by the enemy
command in brief holding engage
ments.

Pressed in by superior Allied

Sees City's Erfid
Because the automobile, - air-

plane and helicopter will reduce
travel time, more
and more people
will abandon con-
gested cities and
move to outlying
districts, says
Frank Lloyd
Wright, one of
the foremost
leaders in the de-
velopment of
modern architec-
ture.

The home of
the future will
contain much glass to permit sun-
shine and light, Wright says, and
each one will have a little farm.

Smoke will be eliminated
through the development of mod-
ern heating systems, Wright pre-
dicts, and the entire country will
be electrified.

Frank Lloyd
Wright

Henry
Morgenthau

forces in the central Solomons, the
Japs were evacuating the island o
Kolambangara and moving their
troops to the north by barge. Al
though the Japs moved the barges
by night, concentrations were dis
covered along the shores by day
and these were peppered by Allied
fliers.

LABOR:
AFL Meets
-Labor's goal after the war will be

j the establishment of free, democrat-
' ic trade unions in
I all countries, AFL
; President William
1 Green declared in
j opening the 63rd an-
' nual convention of
! the American Fed-
eration of Labor in
Boston.

Survival of the
free enterprise sys-
tem in the U. S. will
depend upon Amer-
ican business' abil-
ity to provide employment after the

TAXES:
Ask for More

To add to present collections of 38
>illion dollars, Secretary of the
Treasury Henry
Morgenthau asked
congress to raise an
additional 10% bil-
ion dollars in new
taxes. ...

Morgenthau pro-
posed raising 6%
aillion dollars by in-
creasing personal
income taxes and
cutting exemptions
for dependents. To
bring in another 1
billion, 100 million dollars, corpora-
tion taxes would be boosted.

The remainder of the money
would be raised by sharply increas-
ing taxes on tobacco, liquor, amuse-
ments and luxuries. New taxes
would be placed on candy, chewing
gum, soft drinks and greeting cards.
Morgenthau also recommended
broadening of the social security
program to include practically all
workers and provide temporary dis-
ability and hospitalization benefits.

On hearing Morgenthau's propos-
als, Rep. Robert Doughton said: "I
do not see at this time how we can
make the full increases requested."

DRAFT:
Senate Acts

With Sen. Burton Wheeler's bill to
defer the drafting of fathers until
January 1 doomed, the senate acted
on a substitute measure of Sen. Jo-
siah Bailey, designed to tighten
grounds for deferment of govern-
ment employees, and providing for
the appointment of a commission to
re-examine physical standards so as
to permit use of many present 4F's.

Senator Bailey's bill also included
a proposal of Sen. Robert Taft, un-
der which no deferment could be

William Green

said.
Chief

was tht

of the convention
"AFL'S action on John

i tions the path might
'.accepting Lewis through
| negotiations.

further

issue,
some

granted unless the appeals board of
the district where the employer
makes the request gives its approv-
al.

Although the majority of the draft
boards held off the induction of fa-
thers until congress acted on the

dads were being called in
„,.„.. instances. All told, 446 000
were supposed to be drafted by Jan-
uary 1 under the services' an-
nounced plans. However, the senate
debate revealed that many more
may be drafted because of navy de-
mands.

WHEAT:
Restrict Feed

Commodity Credit corporation
sales of wheat to feed mixers must
be used for dairy cows and laying
hens only, the War Food adminis-
tration announced. At the same
time the WFA said "an effort is
being made to discourage the feed-
ing of market hogs to weights in ex-
cess of 200 pounds, or of beef cattle
beyond fair to good finish."

To aid in relieving the eastern
feed shortage, CCC revealed it was
seeking to import wheat from South
America, with the amount to be
brought in determined by the ship-
ping available. No corn could be

HOGS:
Reach Ceiling

On the first day price ceilings on
live hogs went into effect in the Chi-
cago stockyards, virtually all classes
of pigs brought producers the $14.75
a hundred pounds top.

Buyers paid $14.75 for good 170 to
500 pounders and good sows from 300
to 450 pounds. Good 140 to 160 pound-
ers and 475 to 700 pound sows
brought from $14.50 to $14.75.

In all, 20 major markets received
87,000 hogs on the first day of the
price ceiling, 51,000 below the pre-
ceding week. In Chicago, the light-
er receipts were reflected in a gen-
eral price rise, resulting in almost
the same return for all grades.

RUSSIA:
'Hold Line'—Hitler

Flying to the Nazis' Dnieper river
defense line, Adolf Hitler addressed
his generals in these words: "Here
I am, and here I shall stand."

As Hitler spoke, the last of the
German rear-guards were falling
back to the new lines, and the Rus-
sians encountered stiff resistance as
they approached the Nazis' main po-
sitions. Driving rain further imped-
ed the Reds' march.

Finland, Estonia, Latvia and Lith-
uania were included in the Nazis'
new defense line. Except for a
stretch in the north and one hi the
south, the new line was anchored on
the west bank of the Dnieper river.

Broad along most of its course,
with steep western banks, the Dnie-
per offers strong means of resist-
ance. The Germans have massed
artillery on these western banks to
shell Russians concentrating {or at-
tack.

BRITISH NAVY:
New Chief

To tough, 59-year-old Admiral
Andrew Browne Cunningham went
Great Britain'smost
responsible fighting
assignment, first sea
lord and chief of
naval staff.

Cunningham's ap-
pointment followed
the Italian fleet's
surrender to the Al-
lies after it had
been driven to cov-
er by superior Brit-
ish forces under his

A hotwater bottle placed in the
clothespin bag when hanging out
clothes will keep the hands warm
in cold weather.

* * *
A dress snap sewed on the in-

side of a man's trouser cuff will
make the job of letting down the
cuffs for cleaning easy and will
spare resewing each time.

* * *
To add greatly to the conven-

ience of your knitting or sewing
bag, paste a piece of measuring
tape across one of the handles.
Most such handles will take a 12-
inch strip.

* * *
An old hoe heated and straight-

ened out, will make an excellent
tool for edging flower beds, loosen-
ing grain in bins, chopping ice
from the walk, chopping pumpkins
for the hogs and many other uses.

One thing a soldier is afraid of
is a display of emotion. That's
why his slang so often sounds
derogatory. For example, he re-
fers to the silver eagles on his
colonel!s shoulder straps as "buz-
zards." But when he speaks of his
favorite cigarette, he says: "Cam-
els." They're first with men in the
Army as well as with Sailors, Ma-
rines, and Coast Guardsmen. (Ac-
cording to actual sales records in
service men's stores.) And though
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Army
men, you can still send Camels to
soldiers in the U. S., and to men
in the Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard wherever they are.—Adv.

St.Joseph
IR IN

..j /36TABirB20* MOTABLEK3SC
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER ATK>

command. An old
Sir A. B.

Cunningham

Colored Lights Affect Plants
Colored lights affect many kinds

of plants, some growing, better un-
der red, while others prefer yel-
low.

Beware Coughs
from COBBM coUs
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sen you
o bottle of Oreomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly auays the cough or you an
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couffis, Chert Colds, Bronddth

FALSE TEETH

life-like
RVU.pl O

im
.

ported, CCC said, because drouth
has crippled the crop,

To encourage the accumulation of
a larger country corn inventory by
butyl alcohol and butyl acetate pro-
ducers OPA redefined a bushel of
corn a* of 56 pounds weight and 15.5
per cent moisture. Since the price
of the chemicals had been tied to
a base cost of a bushel of corn, high
moisture content failed to reflect
true margins.

navy man, Cunning-
ham served in the Mediterranean
during the First World war, and in
the South Atlantic waters during
the Boer war.

To Cunningham will fall the re-
sponsibility for operating the great
naval armada upon which Britain
depends for keeping its supply lines
open, in war and peace.

Cunningham succeeds Adm. Dud-
ley Pound, often called the "father"

/fft the British navy's modern ag-
gressive tactics.

BOMB EUROPE:
Hit Nazi Industry

Continuing to hammer the Ger-
man industrial machine, American
Flying Fortresses struck Frankfort
in a daylight raid, using high level
precision methods to pick out and
destroy production areas. Twelve
hours later, a huge British force fol-
lowed up the attack, dropping 500
tons of bombs, and leaving .many
sections of the big city burning. Mo-
tors, chemicals and tires are manu-
factured there.

Other targets in western and
northern Germany were also as-
saulted by Fortresses and Libera-
tors, one force disrupting installa-
tions at the Nazi-held air base at
St. Dizier, France. All flights,were
escorted by P-47 Thunderbolts, and
all reported meeting violent opposi-
tion.

Because the Germans have
massed anti-aircraft guns around in-
dustrial installations and concen-
trated on fighter plane production,
bombings of Europe have become
more difficult, it has been revealed.

Iby mail. 8tu<t\
I for Illuatratad
I folder ahowln*
I many atylae Indudiatthe
I popular transparent. FMBB
llmpnailoa material aeec

__^ I with Inatructlou oa taktef
yourown mouth Impnaaloo. WrlteTODAY.

MARVEL DENTAL COMPANY
Dapt. 5-S 14} B. Dearborn St.. Chicago
SEND NO MONEY I *t DAYS TBIAI.

Swedish Forests
More than half of Sweden is cov-

ered with forests.

KILL
Rats and Mice

SAFELY .

RKDFOX KERNELS
K3b late. Goahen. Ho Dannr to Don or Pout-
try. Rwdytouae. NofuwTNomu-. UedSalo-
lyfaiaonx,hama. At Drulgbtl. 7Se. SSc.

Johi B. Htym Co.. Wakftet), la.

Got Into Action
For Full Victory!
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Mayworfh
ediGorn

There*are ye*rs.of scientific breeding back
of Earl M '̂t̂ |0QLD and MAYWORTH
Hybrids. YdlTge^ploVen Bloodlines that put
jnore and better coM in. your cribs.

Good big ears. Upstanding stalks. Ideal
ear height. Excellent feeding quality. And bump-
er yields. Priced right, too.

With E^£Buslj$} You Get the Regular
Free Repfant Agreement

^Without Extra Cost

I will be glad to give you the names of farm-
fcL who already khow and can show you the su-
periority of MAYGOLD and MAYWORTH Hy-
brids. Call me today.

5NRY SHANNON- WILBUR DORSEY
Agents for Earl May's Hybrids

Redburn returned to his home
i last week from Alaska where

fbeen employed on the Alaskan
reject.

(Fat) Pearson has returned
lita from the western states

e'has been employed for sev-
nths.

R. E. ZINK
fclTURE & UNDERTAKING

Silance Service Day or Night
; 25 — MASSENA, IOWA

foung woman Wishes
narry an old man-

it's her business.
iir business is pick-
up dead animals—

?e or small. -
Phone 257

GNER FILLING STATION

ANITA. IOWA

ANITA HI-LITES

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Strickland are
the parents of a 6 pound 5 ounce boy
baby, who was born to them at the
Atlantic hospital Saturday afternoon.

Byron Wagner of Bridgeport, Conn.,
visited in Anita the first of the week
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs.' John Remein and
baby of Grand Island, Neb., were week
end visitors at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, north
of town.

Editorial.

Are you one of these people who
always "Let George do it," or do you
do what's to be done yourself, Can
?ou find time for everything or do
ecu feel you always have "too" much
to do? In times like the pregent we

must all do our part, and more, and
not expect someone else to carry our
burden along with his own. We need
not only to give our help in forms of
money, but we must find time to
perform services that will bring the
war to an end with victory on our
side. We cannot keep oui freedoms,
rights, privileges and other things
we are fighting for by depending on
someone else. No one can do his part
any better than you—you know that,
so why don't you prove it? Give all
you can and do all you can. The little
you may be able to do is better than
nothing.

Ass. Editor.

General News.
We Can't All Fight, But We Can, Give.

A drive to help the U. S. 0. is now
open. We have heard many people
say, "I can't afford to give to all or-
ganizations so I won't give to any."
This wrong attitude should not be
taken. If we give to the U. S. O., we
give to all.

The U. S. 0. Is an United Service
Organization for the purpose of help-
ing such agencies as The War Pris-
oners Aid, The Russian War Relief
The United Seamen's Service and
many other such agencies.

Last Wednesday morning a pro-

BANG - BANG
No. It Isn't War. Just the Sound" of Those Large Ears of

MEYERS HYBRIDS Hitting the Bang Board. The Fanner Who

Planted MEYERS HYBRIDS Last Spring Goes Down the Rows With

a Broad Smi!e on Hia Face These Crisp Mornings. He is Pleased

With the Aledium Ear Height and Straight Standing Stalks. MEYERS

HYBRIDS Are Well Adapted to Hand Picking as Well as Mechanical

Pickers. MEYERS HYBRIDS Are Not Flinty and Are a Favorite

in the Ff>ed Lot. You Save Money When You Buy MEYERS HY-

BRIDS as They Are Priced at $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.

WE HAVE A SALESMAN NEAR YOU — ORDER EARLY

The Farmers Coop.
C. C. (Tiny) Heckman has returned

to his home here from Alaska where
he has been employed on the Alaskan.
highway.

Pf c. Maurice Breen of Camp Forrest,
Tenn., was a week end visitor here at
the home of his father, Dan Breen,
and family.

Mrs. Roberta Calkins entertained
the members of the Union club at her

gram was held in the high school
aud i to r ium at which several repre-
sentatives from the county spoke on
the importance of the drive.

Fifth and Sixth News.
We have organized a Military Stu-

dent Council. It consists of nine mem-
home Wednesday afternoon. There ber§ whose duties are to control the
were five members present. A social | behavior of the other students in the
afternoon was enjoyed after which, a | ro0m. They received their rating

by a majority vote. They hold theirlunch was served.

Friday afternoon Mrs. John Hjort-
shoj was hostess to the members of
the. Sunshine club and two guests,
Mrs. Raymond Gregersen and Mrs.
Elmer Fries, at her home south of
town. The ladies spent the afternoon
working on a comforter that they
plan to send to the Christian home
in Council Bluffs. A lunch was served.

M'rs. Hans Moelck has hostess to
the members of the N. B. bridge club
at her home on Cherry Street Thurs-
day evening. There was one guest,
Mrs. M. C. Graham, besides the mem-
bers present. High score was also
held by Mrs. Graham. A lunch was
served. The next meeting will be Oct.
21 with Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.

•̂̂ •̂ •••••̂ •̂ ••••••••̂ ••̂ •••MV^̂ ^̂ "1

ublic Sale
' As I have purchased a home in Anita and am quitting farming,
ill sell at public auction at my residence, 5 miles south and 2 miles

• of A n i t a . 9 mileg south and 4 miies west of Adair or 1 miRs
' o f Dcrea on the graveled road, commencing at 12:30 o clock, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 14
the following described property:

|53- HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE - 53
5 good milch cows; one stock cow; 11 black heifers, weight around

'Pounds; 7 red heifers, weight around 800 pounds, all these he i tub
' bred to a good whife face bull; 25 steers, weighing 500 to IM

f«nds; ? small steer calves; one 2-year-old bull, white face, a good one.

14 — HEAD OF FALL PIGS —14
Vaccinated.

1 BALES OF CLOVER HAY — ONE 6-SQUAKE EXIRA CORN

CRIB, 1000 BUSHEL SIZE

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
IcCormick-Deering hay loader; 10-foot power take-oft McCoi-

k-Deering grain binder; John Deere corn planter comp etc these
'""•^a of machinery are exceptionally good; John Dee e manu

"" Mx^Knick-Dlering side rake; Case mower. John Ueti
n\mv':Mlt3k"Tt***#-*T,A crotP seeder: Burr teed g mdei.. p l o w ; J < i f Deerend gate seeder;

»! 01-.«er tandem disc; 12-foot straight d i s c - o n e G eenhe i *r11
.rowi.nne 4-section lever harrow; hand com she Her ; I^ hoi:sc pow
'engine; anvil; Galloway No. 10 cream separator; 01 tank hi
ge iron kettle; forks; hay rope; woven wire stretchei, baneit,
er articles too numeous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
'Hng chairs; dining room table and chairs; l)ufl[''tl

:
t(

" dresgers; arm chair; Coronado cabinet i ; u n < > , ""•
lard press; some jars; sanitary cot and niat t re^,

an' can; 8-sallon cream can; 6-quart K-*** t'lnlrn'

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE t JROUXDS

ki tchen

:—CASH. All articles must be s
the premises.

lcttM for before removing

FRED WOODS
BARBER, A«M«,Wr. C. e. 1-ARKF.II, Cl.rk.

offices for one month. The officers
for this month are: Captain, Norman
Taylor; First Lieutenant, Richard But-
tolph; Second Lieu'enant, Barbara
Hollenbeck; Master Sergeant, Wayne
Johnson; First Sergeant, Gai l Forte;
Staff Sergeant, Bobby Sisler; Tech-
nical Sergeant, Junior Fowble; Ser-
geant, Donald Kelly; Corporal, Ro-
bert Duf f ; Pr ivate First Class, Dick
Sisler.

The Sixth grade s t i l l has posses-
sion of the Traveling Spelling Tro-
phy. This makes the third succes-
sive week as winner.

The f i f t h grade has started to work
in thei r new history books.

We are working on a communica-
tion uni t in sixth grade reading. We
have made a collection of the differ-
ent types of postal communications
and find these very interesting.

We are decora'ing our room in the
usual black and orange Halloween cje-'
corations th is week.

There are six girls and six boys in
the s ix th grade who have been neither
absent nor .tardy. In the fifth grade
there were six girls and five boys
who weren't absent or tardy.

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their month'y meeting
Friday afternoon at the home^of Mrs.
Hayes Redburn. Mrs. Cal Darrow,
Mrs. Paul Henderson and Miss Stella
Wilbourn were assisting hostesses.
After the business meeting a lunch
was served. There were 22 members
and one visitors, Mrs. Lyle Redburn,
present.

RED CROSS NOTES.

The Red Cross rooms are now open
Friday afternoon until further

notice for surgical dressing work. A
rush order has been received and work-
ers are needed.

The Red Cross sewing rooms will
be open Thursday afternan at 1:30.
Kit bags are to be made now. Every-
one invited to come.

Billy Steele cut his hand Friday re-
quiring several stitches to' close the cut.

Chris Bohning of Des Moines spent
the week end in Anita visiting at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Anna Davey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Draman have re-
r'urned to Des Moines after spend-
ing the first of last week in Anita
visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Everett Luman and husband. He
is with the army air corp in Nevada.

Few Diseases
Cause Poultry Man Such lo.'irt
When }(ju outicD wet benkjl or wrte*»-

i (tet busy quickly with either J
liunt, teiileU treatments.

IH TnF

ptrfel.

SPRAY WITrt

YAPp-SPRAY ,
jn, I'fk ic snti-irptie hrni
.:,'. ,»!i,r. O.I VAPO-SPRAY •ri'"i
— '•-> NOW, MJ be pro- •=£•

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

Second Grade News.
The second grade has been

making an A u t u m n sandtable.
our trees we used branches,
leaves for the
colored paper.

busy
For
The

trees are made of
We even have the

cornstalks and pumpkins which are
so typical of an Autumn scene. We
made the cornstalks out of straw and
the pumpkins out of clay, colored
orange.

We have started subtraction in out-
numbers and are as far as the five
combinations.

We have started a good reader's club
and we enjoy the stories that are read
on Friday afternoon.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

I

Mrs. R u b y Hi i fK* has received word
»hat her son- in- law and daughter,
Capt ami Mrs . Calv in Vriesen, who
has been .s ta t ioned at Camp Wallace,
Texas, is being t ransferred to Camp
Davis , N. C.

The second m e e t i n g of the Lincoln
T o w n s h i p Teachers was held Oct. -1 at
1 i n c o l n N < > . 1 w i t h Mary Jane Kopp

hostess. The lesson was in charge
Miss K o p p and was t aken from
Iowa Kl iT .H ' i i t a ry Teachers Hand-

> ' i s s Oorgia Byrne was a
A f t e r the lesson, refresh-

e r v t ' i l by the hostess. The
w i l l In1 at L inco ln No. 2

Nov . 1 w i t h Be r tha Mac Johnson

hostess.

as
of
the
boo

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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SEWING CIRCLE

Start die Day Right With Waffles
(See -Recipes Below.)

reakfast Needs

jiany notches are you push-
nutrition yardstick at

breakfast time?
There are three
meals a day, and
if your family, is
to receive the
necessary amount

during that day you
>. care of as many of these
nts at one mealas pos-

: reason in favor of the nu-
jreakfast is that it helps the

be up and at the day's
i more zip and pep than if

i have the roll and coffee,
i excuse for breakfast.

i fruit or fruit ijuice to
[day. Not only does it help

> day off in good style; but
i some quota of your yita-

i minerals and calcium.
to introduce variety

eakfast just as is done in
meals. Vary breakfast
much as possible, the

you fix eggs, the
ved, and the cereals or

such as pancakes, waf-
i toast, e,tc.

I'Walnut Waffles.
1 4 to 6 large waffles)

egg yolks
milk

;ry flour
salt

i baking powder
oons melted shortening

Breakfast Menus
Orange Juice

•Walnut Waffles Syrup
Beverage '

Grapefruit
Cornflakes or Prepared Cereal

Milk, Cream or Sugar
*Raisin-Nut Toast

Beverage
•Recipe Given

1 cup milk
V£ cup chopped raisins
y2 cup chopped nnts

Cream together shortening and

beaten egg, whites
'token walnut kernels

beaten egg yolks
flour sifted with
pow-
add

rtening
until

and
salt

if the bread used is
casionally. Here are two

Nut Bread.
«s l 1-pound loaf)

Uespoons shortening
1 -spoons brown sugar

sifted floor
gspooas baking powder
"spoon salt
spoon cinnamon *

allspice

sugar. Beat egg and add to creamed
mixture. Sift together flour, baking
powder, salt, cinnamon and allspice.
Add to creamed mixture alternately
with milk. Fold in raisins and nuts.
Pour into a greased loaf pan. Bake
in a moderate (350 degrees) oven 1
hour.

Date Bread.
(Makes 1 1-pound loaf)

2V£ cups sifted flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
% cap sugar
VA cups chopped dates
2 eggs
1% cups milk
4 tablespoons melted shortening
Sift together flour, baking powder,

salt and sugar. Add dates. Beat
eggs, milk and shortening and add
to dry ingredients. Stir only until
flour is well moistened. Pour into
greased loaf pan. Bake in a mod-
erate oven (350 degrees) for 1 hour.

A delicate treat for breakfast is
the lacy, golden morsel corn cake
which originated down south. It
should be served with butter or mar-
garine and honey:

Lacy Corn Cakes.
(Serves 6 to 8)

VA cups white water ground
cornmeal

1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten
Z cups milk
V4 cup shortening, melted

Add salt to cornmeal. Combine
well beaten eggs, milk, melted short-
ening and pour
Jnto cornmeal,

Says:
ntoK! A recent

t breakfast hab-
"i8 foU°wing facts.'.
students were con-

l&tudents do eat breakfast,
t ~SW1 80me who go
. °ver half of them
' or bread of some kind,
than half do not have
food of any kind.

e , . a must item
«Us breakfasts.

of the amount In-

to their own opinion,
feel they do not

breakfast. -

stirring until well
combined. Pour
batter, which
should be very
thin, into a pitch-
er and stir thor-
oughly b e f o r e
pouring each pan-
cake into a well greased griddle or
skillet. Turn the pancake-as it be-
gins to brown. They should be pa-
per-thin and have a lacy effect.

No one could ask for a more satis-
fytag breakfast than the luscious
sweetness of maple syrup combined
with light, fluffy tender buttermilk
pancakes:

Buttermilk Pancakes.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten
2 eups (scant) buttermilk
2 tablespoons shortening, melted
Sift together flour, salt and soda.

Lesson for October 17

leSld30 and"^"18 I8?? J
Scrlpture ««xts ae-

Council nf n^Pyir'Khte^ "y International
permissfoi Re"*lous Education: used by

JESUS AND THE SABBATH

LESSON TEXT-Exodus 20:8-11; Isaiah
sw-13, 14; Mark 2:23-3:6.
The »ahh ,,'r*'̂ '*'—And he said unto them,
mo- , ?. was ma|te for man. and not
man for the sabbath.-Mark 2:27.

The sabbath was essentially a day
of rest and worship; hence the prin-
ciples which surrounded it and di-
rected its life may be applied to our
day of rest, which is the first day of
the week—the Lord's day.

That word "rest" sounds a little
strange in this busy world of ours,
and yet it is an (important one. It
means quiet for the struggling one
calm for the troubled, repose for
the weary, tranquility for the dis-
turbed, cessation of labor for the
,worn-out one.

God in His infinite wisdom saw
that without rest man would soon
destroy himself, and He made pro-
vision for one day in seven when
labor should cease and man should
be free for that recreation of soul
and body which should fit him for

i the labor-'of the week.
Our lesson answers two important

questions about our rest day, name-
ly, Why ? and How?

I. Why We Keep a Day of Rest
(Exod. 20:8-11; Isa. 58:13, 14).

The chief reason is that God com-
mands it. One day out of seven is
for our re-creation by rest and wor-
ship. That should be sufficient to
cause His people to "remember" the :

day "to keep it holy." |
Doubtless it is true that essential

war work and related activities must
be carried on, even on Sunday. God
did not forbid works of necessity.
But even though there is this need,
who will deny that many use Sunday
for work that is not essential—and
countless others devote it to godless
pleasure.

Notice that the day of rest was
to be not only for the family, but
also for servants and for visitors.
The employer who unnecessarily op-
erates his factory or office on Sun-

i day violates this commandment.
Note also that the man who is to

' rest on the seventh day is supposed
to work on the six days.

The precept of Exodus 20 is en-
forced by the promise of Isaiah 58.
The man who delights in keeping
God's commandment regarding the
day of rest, will find that God de-
lights in and honors him. Both men
and nations have found this to be
true.

n. How We Keep a Day of Rest
(Mark 2:23-3:6).

The formalists of Christ's day, the
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart
of God's law and the holy living
which it was intended to produce,
and had bound up even the observ-
ance of the sabbath (which was in-
tended to be a day of rest and glad-
ness) in such a mass of technical
"thou shalt nots" that it was a day
of fear. They had a false outward
profession of worship and had en-
tirely missed the true spirituality of
God's law, a fact which drew upon
their heads the anger and rebuke of
our Lord.

The two incidents in this portion
of our lesson reveal that under the
cloak of earnestly observing the law
of the sabbath, the Pharisees were
actually covering their own hypoc-
risy and their hatred for Christ.

The accusations against the disci-
ples because they had taken and
eaten grain was not on the ground
that they had stolen, for the law
(Deut. 23:25) guaranteed that right
to the one who passed through his
ne:ghbor's field. The Pharisees con-
tended, however, that the disciples
had worked on the sabbath in pick-
ing and hulling the grain.

The healing of the man with the
withered arm revealed that back of
their professed concern for the sab-
bath was a real hatred for Christ.
It is an appalling thing that in the
house of worship on the very sab-
bath day these men, outwardly so
religious, were plotting against our
L°Tesus cuts across human hypoc-jesua i-u'- ,__ , *v,«« «,„

cause this is the fashion every
young girl craves.• * *

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1842-B ia de-
signed for sizes 8, 10. 12, 14, 16 years.
Size 10, % sleeves, requires 2% yards
38-tncb material.

Due to an unusually large demand ana
current war conditions, slightly more time
s required in filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

Girl's Dirndl.
LIERE'S that beloved style, the
A •* dirndl, which you can make
as a school frock for your growing
daughter! She'll be delighted be-

SEWING CIRCLE PATTEEN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size

Name

Address

Tobacco High in 1500;
Professors Taught Its Use
When tobacco was first intro-

duced in England during the 16th
century, it was literally worth its
weight in gold—a pound of tobacco
was commofaly sold for an equal
weight of silver and coins.

The art of smoking was also re-
garded most seriously, and it was
considered a disgrace not to be
able to inhale smoke through the
nose. There were even professors,
of smoking who initiated beginners
into the mysteries of inhaling and
bloVing smoke rings.

ASK MS O
ANOTHER f

A General Quiz
o- o~ C" c~ o- P" p- <̂ - r- o- o- «*- P- fw n- p- <*•

The Questions

*"}

?

?

?

1. The inscription, "Pro patria,"
which appears on pins given blood
donors means what?

2. How many Balkan states are
there?

3. In which book of the Bible is
the Golden Rule stated?

4. How many men are needed
on the ground for each man who
flies?

5. Who suspended the sword
over the head of Damocles?

The Answers

1. For our country.
2. Six — Jugoslavia, Rumania,

Bulgaria, Albania, Greece and
Turkey in Europe.

3. Matthew 7:12.
4. Approximately 15 to 1.
5. Dionysius.

THROW AWAY
HARSH LAXATIVES!
Millions Have Ended Consti-

pation with Simple Fresh
Fruit Drink

Don't form the habit of depend-
ing on harsh, griping laxatives
until you've tried this easy, health-
ful way millions now use to keep
regular.

It's fresh lemon juice and water-
taken first thing in the morning—
just as soon as yon get up. The-
juice of one Sunkist Lemon in a
glass of water. Taken thus, on an
empty stomach, it stimulate*
normal bowel action, day after
day, for most people.

And lemons are actively good
for you. They're among the richest
sources of Vitamin C, which com-
bats f atigue-helps resist colds and
infections. They supply vitamin*
Bi and P, aid digestion and help
alkalinize the system.

Try this grand wake-up drink
10 mornings. See if it doesnt help
you I Use California Sunkiut
Lemons.

Gather Your Scrap; "A:
* Throw It at Hitler I

with maple syrup.

risy and hatred to declare that the
true keeping of the sabbath is to do
he work of God. No work of neces-

sity dike plucking the grain) or of
mercy (like healing "" --«—-«

ever out of
the withered

arm) is ever oui u* place on the
Hav of rest. - j .

A word of caution is needed for
S0me have sought to.interpret. Uus
Scripture as providing biblical
Bcr P;i for doing all sorts of things
^Thdr day o rest. That day is for
°n tl£goS not for his destruction

greatest good is served by rest,greaie e.rituaj development,
owship, and the doing

^S'Vfnecessity and mercy.

• It's Camel's job to see oar
soldiers, sailors, and Marines
everywhere get their cigarettes
f rest—cool smoking and slow
burning, the way they like 'em.

• That's why Camels are packed
to go around the world—packed
to seal in that famous Camel
flavor and mildness—anywhere,
for months at a time.

• The Camel pack keeps your
Camels fresh and full-flavored,
too—preserving for you the extra
goodness of Camel's matchless
bleod of costlier tobaccos.

CAMEL
FIRST IN THE

SERVICE
Tli« favorite cigarette with mom In
the Army, the Navy, Hi* Marines,
and the Coait Ouard Is Canal.
(Bated en actual sales record*.)
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, must not fail outr«oyB who are
g for us, fighltinjr**. oijr free-
that freedom Jo ipW or not to

[which we all enjoy.r If ;vire were
in a country overmin fcy-Our

they would;' npt\ asflc, th&y
Remember i$ae; .slogan of

who has not^betett contacted,
|ho feels he or ahewepuld give a

more to help put Anita over
,p may leave their donation at

Farmers Coop, The Anita Lum-
or The Anita iState Bank

following contribufiojtf"' have
>ade: / . .
17 77—Anita schooK
' .Mr. and Mrs. 3. T, Filliams,

_;eBros. " w. '«. .
|0_F. D. Weimer, O. W, Shaffer

Farmers Coop, Anita Lumber
S-Dement' Impj:;Co»>;Aitfta lighl
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., Miller's Market; ;|«e>ngk: Furni-,
fitore, Forshay- Lpan:& InSi, Agy.,
land Mrs. Henry ;,Jaadiitt, Anita

Bank, Dr. and; Wlft, Joseph
K. P. Lodge, Mr. and Mrs. E.

lOLtOn. r . - . , , ' ; . •'&£';. ,, ]

ardale Stow."••'""
-D-X Servic* Station, J. Burl

WELL KNOWN WIOTA
MAN PIES LAST WEEK

'Clarence E. Robinson, 8o'i Wiota
hardware dealer, died at his home Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock after being
n failing health for about three years
He had been in a serious condition the
past two months.

Mr. Robinson was born April 25,
1863, in Mercer county, 111., the son
of George and Mary Jane West Robin-
son and when a small boy he moved
with his parents to a farm near Keota,
where he grew to manhood. He was
married there to Alice I. Divelbiss on
Nov. 20, 1887 and after residing there
for several years, they moved to Ne-
braska, then located at IMassena. La-
ter the family moved to Anita where
he farmed and operated a1 dray line
for a number of years. In 1920, they I
moved to Wiota, where Mr. Robinson
had been engaged in the hardware
business to ,the time of his death. He
was a member of the Wiota Methodist
church, the Wiota I. 0. 0. F. lodge and
for a number of years he was a mem-
ber of the Anita Masonic lodge.

Surviving are his widow, one son,
Bruce, who has been engaged in the
hardware business with him and one
brother, George, of Staples, Minn. Two

Lunch,Claude

lier, Chas. E.
, Mr. and

Faulkner, C.
Co., Robert
Howard's

tCafe,

: Store,
i-Legg

f Steinmetz,
ner, American.
[G. A. Roe, Erifî prbwn,
IMrs. Bernard Rapef^&iBd Scholl,

sons died in infancy and another son,
Vernon, died in 1919.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternon at 2:00 o'clock at the

ota Methodist church with Rev. M.
D. Summerbell, assisted by Rev. C. L.
Thomas of Anita officiating. Music for
the services was furnished by Ted Bell,
Leland Engle, Arley Acker of Wiota
and A. B. Stone of Anita. Mr. Stone
also sang a solo. Casketbearers were
Claude Spry, Fred McDermott, Ray
Cannon, Carl Keller, Albert' Morgan
and L. L. Reed. Interment was
Evergreen cemetery here.

NUMBER 42

in

CARS COLLIDE SOUTH
OF HERE SATURDAY

{and Mrs. Dennis Pearce, Chapter
E.G. • , :•"•.-•• . ' "

-Mr. and Mrs. </. C. Heckman,
Gipple

E. S. Cha$BR %£T, Mr, and
Ed. L. Newton,; oll£ and Mrs.

Swartz.
p.50—Val Wiegand, Robison's Ser-

• Station, Mr. ^d''fitrs. Kenneth
per, West Iowalfei|jjhqne Co.

Wagner's FillingSStation, Anita
ptre, Crawford's Store, f Walt In-

ANITA $TNS 13 TO OAT
ELLIOTT LAST FRIDAY
Remaining undefeated thus far this

season, the Anita high school football
team defeated the Elliott high team
Friday afternoon on the lat'ter's field
13 to 0. 'Mbx Biggs and Phil Lees
made tht markers for the local team.
This was a conference game.

Wednesday evening the Anita boys
meet the Atlantic B squad here for

Early Saturday morning the 1941 j the second game this year between
Chevrolet driven by Marvin Barnholdt,, the two teams. When the local team
who lives south of town, crashed into j went to Atlantic they won 6 to 0.
the back end of the .1935 Plymouth!
belonging to Wayne Overmyer, also! According to word received here by
a farmer south of Anita, on highway! Mrs. Roy Duff, her son, Pvt. Edwin,
148 just south of the J. A Storbeck' has arrived safe'.y in England with
farm. The Overmyer auto had .stalled j
on the road and he was standing be- j
hind his car and was attempting to j
stop young Barnholdt as he came up
the road .and plowed into the rear of
the Overmyer car about 3 o'clock in
the morning. It is reported that Barn-
holdt did not see the other car until
it was too late to avoid the accident.

the U. S. Army.

SALVAGE DRIVE.

A drive for waste paper and grease
fats is being promoted this week in
Lincoln and Grant townships and in
Anita. Boy Scouts will gather up the
paper Saturday. Have it ready. Or
leave it at' the rooms this week. Leave
your grease -and fats at Miller's Mar-
ket this week alsio. Containers will
not be returned. Captains were ap-
pointed Monday night t'o collect the
waste fats. They are: Isabel Shaffer,
west end; Shirely Linfor, east end; Ru-
by Robison, north side; Mary Kelly,
south side.

WILL REGISTER FOR
NEW BOOK HERE

Everyone Asked to Follow
Schedule in Registering.

War ration book four will be issued
Thuraday and Friday afternoons and
evenings, Oct. 21 and 22, stated Supt.
M. M. iFeller today.

People in the town of Anita and sur-
rounding territory may secure the new
ration book at the Anita high school
gymnasium on Thursday and Friday
of this week at the time indicated be-
low. One member of each family may
secure the books for the entire family,
but it is necessary that a war ration
book three be presented for each book
four issued.

In order to prevent confusion and de-
lay, the public is urged to follow the
schedule listed here:

Thursday.
People whose last names begin with:

A—1:00 to 1:30 P. Mi.
B—1:30 to 2:45 P. M.
C—2:45 to 4:00 P. M.
D & E—4:00 to 5:00 P. M.
F & G—5:00 to 6:00 P. M.
H & 1—6:00 to 7:00 P. M.
J, K & L—7:00 to 9-00 P. M.

Friday.
People whose last name begins with:

M—1:00 to 2:00 P. M.
N & O—2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
P & Q—2:30 to 3:30 P. ML
R—3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
8-^-4:00 to 5:30 P. M:
T, U & V—6:00 to 7:00 P. ML
W, X & Y—7:00 to 8:00 P. M.

All those who cannot come at the
time scheduled are to register from
8 to 9 F. M. Friday.

Be sure to bring war ration book
three for each member of the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bell spent the
week end in Newton, Iowa, visiting
with relatives.

J. P. Christ'erisen, James Rose, " The Qvermyer car was moved about
Mrs. C. W.;'Olardy, Mildred J7 5 feet by the impact with most of

tier, Mrs. Tom Burns,''Mr. and the damage being done to the rear of
it. The Barnholdt car, which was•.Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Rex Miller,

1C. H. Johnson, Mrs. G. H. John-
i Mr. and Mrs.,.̂ ;;̂ ,- J^Uer, Mr.

Mrs. Harry' Dressjer,- ,<Mbv. and
C. F. ' ' ""
Petersen, _

|tti, Mr. and'TIIrs^
club, Anita

lircle, Union
Lawrence

Trimmer,
T, Mr. and ^tra.^. A. Wilson,
md Mrs.
as, Mrs. Schiff,:;

• Campbell, Rev, ^ J$rfli%T-Ml. D.
nerbell, Mr.'and''Mw. |!yerett Lu-
Mr. and Mrs. W. j£ SJcIntyre,

and Mrs. Wm, ;pitfor| Mr. and
^ Maurice Turner^ Peterson Gro-
• ;Mr. and Mrs. Janifs Brown, Mrs.

Scott, Mrs, Bertha Kohl.
[1-Glen Steinmetz, 'IWhite, Front

Rev.
Mrs.

damaged quite badly in the front and
the Overmyer auto ended up in the
ditch on the west side of the road. Mrs.
Overmyer, who was sitting in then-
car, received a number 'of bruises,
While he was able to jump out of the
path of the other car and escaped in-

Young Barnholdt received a
his forhead and other

jury.
laceration on

pe Shop, Joha-Birlc> CJalude Lawler,
F Christensen, T>orsey Produce,
xel Chadwick, Mildred Wiese", Toms
'wn, Tom AtwpoCErnest Ford,
. Kopp, w. T. Big^AnJta Bakery,

Parker, Clara; Mitchell, R. U.
, Edith Wilbourn, Bells Pro-
John Schaake, <Jerald Shue-

Fr> Carl Lindblom, IJattle Wiese,
'e Reynolds, Albert Meadpr, Paul

i-son, George Johnson, Bowen's
Gladys Chadwick, Mrs. H. J.
Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. G. A.

•Bert Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Bay
Dou<'n, Mr. and. Bflrs. Wilbur Jem-
'Bf' Mr. and MM. Wta. Wahlert,
°-<1 Heeren, Mr. and' .Mrs. Axel

Mr. and Mrs. KT. J. Stoner,
a"(1 Mrs. George' Jensen, (M5ss

cElfresh, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
P :n- Cheater Wagner, Mr. and' Mrs.
•Wheele r> C. W: CWndall, Mrs.

*" J»y, Mr. and,Mx», Chas. Taylor,
Continued on Back Page.)

cuts and bruises about his legs a n d ;
body. One of his ribs was also broken. ,

BOND^ALE^DOUBLE |
LIQUOR J5ALES HERE
The sale of liquor at the 177 state

owned stores increased $248,440.08
during the month of September over
the preceding month. There was a
total of $1,590,809.68 sold during the
month. The gallonage sales was a
decrease of 41,762.01 gallons over the
corresponding month in 1942.

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Pancake Flour Tal1 Corn - 54b Bag 29c
Briardale — Large Green

Mb. 5-oz. Jar

Citrus Marmalade
New Orleans — !/2-Gallon Jar

Hot ChoCOlate Hershey's -Pound Pkg.29c

COFFEE

The sales
creased
August.

at the local store m-
$451.01 in September over
The total for September was

$4,688.01. The sale of war bond and
stamps at the Anita store was $9,138.60

during September or double the
of liquors. It was quite an
over August's sales of $1,020.45.

^salt
increa8e

Wheelock. fell Saturday at the

lacerating his forehead.row

"Frank
J bruised hi, left hip when a gate
broke he was c l i m b m g m - r .

Atlantic Reserves v* Amta
Wednesday - <*1- 20

Victory I'"'1'
Kickoff at H T. M.

Briardale — Fresh Roasted and
Fresh Ground — Per Pound

NEW ROAD PLANNED
EAST OF HERE ON 6
Possibly you are aware of the exten-

sive surveying that has been going
on for some time out north of town.
Maybe you have noticed this work,
but have failed to realize its signifi-
cance. Will the change have any par-
ticular bearing on the future of the
community ?

Present plans of the Iowa State High-
way Commission and they are so'near-
ly a completed idea that preliminary
steps are now being taken for the
isolation of Casey and Adair from
Federal Highway No. 6. The new
highway will at the junction of No. 25
and No. 6 at John Bosold's, go straight
west meeting the present roadway
some 1M: miles beyond the town and
the road that now turns south into
Adair will be abandon for a new route
straight on west for considerable dis-
tance.

The new plans call for a 200-foot
rightaway, which of course is much
wider than the present road system
through Iowa.

Just how soon the actual construc-
tion will begin on the new routes in
Guthrie county now depends on the
war. However, work, on details is now
preparing the way for immediate
action following the close of the pres-
ent world conflict.

The Iowa Electric company has
under consideration the moving of
the sub-stations out north that fall
in the path of the newly surveyed
route. —CASEY VINDICATOR.

Shredded Wheat
n.t
KltZ
n L D u. Ruf -Cut Style — Pint JarPeanut Butter Bmrdaie

Crispy, Butter Wafers
Large Package

Waffle Mix
.

Aluminum

Duff's - Per Package 24c
a mite

it bright - i2-oz.
OFLIVERY EVERY-TUESDAY -

THURSDAY -

KOHL & LANTZ

Theo. Klottenburg and wife of Mas-
sena have purchased the house known
at the Petit property in the Berth
part of town belonging to Mrs. Troy
Comley of Casey. The consideration
being $2,000 with possession the'first
of March.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walker have
rented the Herbert Bartley home on
Wa'.nut Street as Mrs. Bartley is
leaving soon for the state of Wash-
ington to be with her husband. She
plans to get employment after gt't-
ting there.

Pfc. and Mrs. Carl Benson are tho
parents of a 7 pound 3 ounce boy baby,
who was born to them at the home of
her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. H. J. Spies,
Thursday morning. He is the first
child in the family and has been named
Curtis Craig.
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2,619
Washington Township .16.00 9,312
American Telephone & Tele-
graph .Company:

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa,
September 20, 1943.

(Continued From Last Week)
VALUATIONS SET BY THE 1ST ATE

TAX COMMISSION ON UTILI-
TIES CORPORATIONS FOR

ASSESSMENT.

11,023
61,700
38,618
23,156

62,307
34,757

42

Miles Valuations
Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway Co.:
Grant Township ~.4.24
Benton Township 1.49
Pymosa Township 8.34
Brighton Township 5.22
Grove Township 3.13
Atlantic 1.83
Atlantic Independent .. 1.78
Anita 1.51
Anita, Independent 1.01
Marne 1.37
Marne, Independent 52
Wiota 61
Wiofta Consolidated

Franklin 4.21
Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad Co.:
Massena Township 3.951
Union Township 2.204
Pleasant Township 2.125
Cumberland 696
Cumberland Indepen-

dent 523
Griswold > .418
Griswold Independent .1.053
Massena 786
Massena Independent—

Massena ^Township ..1.797
Railway Express Agency:
Grant Township 4.24
Benton Township 1.49
Pymosa Township . .. .8.34
Brighton Township 5.22
Grove Township 3.79
Massena Township .1..3.951
Union Township 2.204
Pleasant Township ... .2.125
Atlantic 2.67
Anita 1.51
Anita Independent 1.01
Cumberland 696
Cumberland Indepen-

dent f. . .523
Griswold 418
Griswold Independent .£053
Massena 786
Massena Independent—

Massena Township ..1.797
Marne 1.37
Marne Independent 52
Wiota 61
Wiota Consolidated—

Franklin Township . .4.21-
Northern Natural Gas Co.:
Pymosa Township
Brighton Tpwnship ....
Washington Township ..
Griswold Independent ..
Atlantic Independent ..
Atlantic
Iowa Electric Co.:
Grant Township 8.00
Benton Township 1.55
Wiota Consolidated—

Franklin Township .. 2.35
Lincoln Township 35
Massena Township 6.50
Union Township 6.50
Bear Grove Township . 4.25
Pleasant Township ... 4.50
Noble Township 12.85
Anita Independent 70
Cumberland Indepen-

dent 1.00
Massena Independent—

Massena Township .. 3.95
Iowa Electric C«fc:
Electric Distribution:
Atlantic
Anita
Cumberland
Massena
Wiota
Iowa Electric Co.
Gas Distribution:
Atlantic

....11.42
Pymosa Township 6.54
Brighton Township ... 5.94
Washington Township . .03
Grove Township 10.20
Lewis Consolidated—

Cass Township 6.82
Wiota Consolidated—

Benton Township .. 1.87
Postal Telegraph Co.:
Grant Township '.6.20

fBenton Township 1.80
i Pymosa Township 2.00

26.016'Washington Township .6.00
Grove Township 2.50
Atlantic .50
Atlantic Independent . 2.50
Anita 1.00

13,538'Anita Independent ...1.00
13,168,Wiota Consolidated—
11,171 Franklin Township .4.74
7,4721 Western Union Telegraph Co.

10,135 Grant Township 4.24
3,847'Benton Township 1.49
4,512 Ivmosa Township 8.34

• Brighton Township 5.22
31,1461 Washington Township ..4.22

Grove Township 3.79
Cass Township ,.2.32
Atlantic '.2.938
Atlantic Independent 2.37

33,511'Anita 1.51
10,976 Anita Independent 1.01

Criswold i. .09
8.248 Criswold Independent . .41
6,5921 Lewis 57

16,606 < Lewis Consolidated—
12,395 Cass Township 4.57

i/arne ...*.,. 1.37
28,339 »* arne Independent 52

iWiota 61
Wiota Consolidated—

IB Franklin Township ..4.21
83 Asbury Mutual Telephone Co.
52 Pleasant Township 1.00
38; Bear Grove Mutual Tele-
40 phone Company:
22 . union Tcrwnship 4.00
21 Bear Grove Township ..3.50
27 Cumberland 1.00
15 Cumberland Independent . .75
10 Botna Valley Telephone Co.:
7 Lewis Consolidated—

Cass Township 2.50
5,Briscoe & Cumberland Mutual
4 Telephone Co.:

11' Union Township 1.50
18 JIcDiarmid Independent 1.50

'Mayflower Independent 3.25
Hill Indepen-

lowa Nebraska Light & Power:
Brighton Township . . . . 9.50
Washington Township .. 6.50
Cass Township 2.05
Pleasant Township 11.75
Griswold Independent . . 2.40
Lewis Consolidated—

Cass Township 9.50
M'arne Independent . . . . 1.10
Elliott Consolidated . . . 4.90
Iowa Nebraska Light & Power-
Electric Distribution:

49,347

6,674 < uster Short Line:
4,570 i Union Township ... C.I. 75
1,441 Noble Township ... >. 1.50
8,255 Ilayflower Independent 2".25
1,687 j Custer Independent 2.75

Cumberland Independent .25
6,679

773
3,445

East Lyman Mutual Tele-
phone Co.:
Bear Grove Township . .50
Noble Township 7.50
Custer Independent ..2.00

S E E

Rasmussen's Hatchery
F O R

AMES GRAIN BALANCER.
AMES 32% POULTRY CONCENTRATE.
AMES BIG 10 40% HOG BALANCER.
AMES CATTLE FEED.

37,195
35,368
20,254
18,396

93
31,590

21,122

5,791

620
180
200
600
250
60
250
100
100

474

1.149
404

2,260
1,415
1,144
1,027
629
796
642
409
274
24
111
155

1,238
371
141
165

1.141

64

18 Pebble
141 dent .̂..4.75
5 j Edna Grove Indepen-
61 dent 625

'Fairview Independent . .1.50
42 Orandview Indepen-

) dent 2.50
78,732 Creendei: Independent .4.75
37,388 Haple Valley Indepen-
47,7611 dent 2.50
1,385 JBriscoe Grant Mutual Tele-

865 i hone Company:
3,095 Creendell Independent . .25

11 Taple Valley Independent2.50
6,274 Foble Township . .1.00
1,216,Cass Center Mutual Tele-

phone Company:
1,843 | Union Township 5.50

274: Bear Grove Township .2.25
2,745 Cemetery Ridge Telephone Co.:
5.097 (Washington Township .. 1.75 *
3,333 Bear Grove Town-
3,529 'ship 50

10,077 Lewis Consolidated—
549 Cass Township 3.50

Cross Roads Telephone Co.:
784 I'nion Township 5.75

'McDiarmid Independent 1.50
3.098 Cumberland > 25

, Cumber"and Independent .50
Cumberland Northwestern Tele-

2,261 phone Co.:
2,266 Union Township 12.00
7,241 Cumberland Telephone Co.:
4,977 L'nion Township 3.18
2,830 Cumberland 7.00

Cumberland Short Line:
Mayflower Indepen-

dent 1.00
| Union Township 1.50

Mayflower Independent .2.00
Union Township • • • • l - f O
Edna Union Telephone Line:
Union Township . . . . . . .20
McDiarmid Independent .50
Mayflower Independent 2.75
Custer Independent • • •2 -^o
Elliott Mutual Telephone Co.:
Pleasant Township ... 11.00
Elliott Consolidated—

Pleasant Township .. 2.50
Fairview & Lewis Tele-
phone Association:
Bear Grove Township .3.125
Cass Township 3.25
Lewis Consolidated—

.Cass Township ... .2.375
Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.:
Massena Township . . . . 6.50
Victoria Township ...1.00
Fletcher Telephone Line:
Bear Grove Township . .10.00
Galion Telephone Co.:
Union Township 1-83
Bear Grove Township .10.00
Cumberland Ind.

52
39

8
19

105
85

1,078

245

.42

116
120

88

1,294
199

410

53
290

12
Grant Telephone Line No. 34:
Noble Township 5.00
Grant Mutual Telephone
Association:
Noble Township 14.00
Grant Telephone Line:
Noble Township 2.13
Great Northeast Telephone Line:
M&ssena Township . . .3.00
Griswold Line No. 1:
Pleasant Township ...3.00
Griswold Line No. 9:
3ass Township 25
Sriswold Ind 25
Pleasant' Township ... 7.50
Jriswold Line .No. 15:
3ass Township 2.75
Lewis Ind. —Cass . .3.75
Griswold "Line No. 23:

85

1,204

47

117

54

116
101
29
.22

98

60
60

130

190

250
60

100
190

100

80
32

148
61

53

15

105

173
45
1

15

276

1,539
3.388

26
39

37
32
47
58

13
195
52

Cpl. Tom Bell is visiting here on a
iSrday furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell.

THEY WILL MAKE YOU BIGGER PROFITS.

Anita, Iowa Phone 276

Cass Township
Griswold Ind. . ........ 75
Jriswold Northeastern No. 5
Telephone Line:
Cass Township ...... 6.50
Peasant Township ...1.00

Griswold Ind .......... 50
riswold & Northwestern

Telephone Line:
Pleasant Township ____ 2.00
Independent Short Line:
Union Township ..... 4.25
Independent Telephone Co. of
Audubon & Cass County:
Grant Township ...... 1.00

18
17

525

108
146

13
37

215
33
16

60

179

Benton' Township .25
Independent Telephone Line:
Bear Grove Township . .2.25
Cass Township 75
Lewis Cons.—Cass ..4.25
Indian Creek Telephone Line:
Washington Township . .50
Lewis Cons.—Cass ..6.00
Lewis Cons. Washing-

ton 6.50
Lewis & Northern Telephone Co.:
Washington 2.00
Lewis Cons.—Cass . . . . 2.00
Lewis & Southern Telephone Co.:
Cass Township 2.00
Lewis Cons.—Cass .. . .4.00

46
12

113
38

212

18
216

— Birr a.

His
width*

WHEN

Am<
PROTECTED6

American Co-operative Serum Association
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF TjOS FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERlN —. HEStOBJftHAGIC-SEPTICEMTt
TERIN — PNEUMONIA BACTERlN — CALF SCOUR ul
PINK EYE BACTERlN — *OWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOin
TERIN — FOWL CHOLERA ANp JROUP — BRUCELI A
TUS VACCINE — ANTI-SWIKflS ERSIPELAS SERUM _
BACTERlN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews Drug
Wilbur Mattfoftws, Reg. Phar.

ANITA • ,.,,;:-,, ' IOWA

Lewis & Western Telephone Co.:
Lewis Cons.—Cass 8.75
Lewis Telephone Line No. 19:
Lewis Cons.—Cass . . . . 1.50
I.-yman Independent Line:
Pleasant Township .. 4.25
Noble Township 11.00
f.yman Mutual Telephone Co.: '
Bear Grove Township .. 1.00
Pleasant Township 1.00
Noble Township 10.00 600

(To Be Continued Next Week)

234

80
80

116
232

473

51

111
286

Pfc. Hugh Bowen of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., was a week end visitor with
his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold a joint meeting Friday even-
ing at the Boy Scout rooms.

Miss Maude Denne of Lincoln, Neb.,
spent several days the past week in
Anita visiting at the home of her
father, Geo. Denne, and wife.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz has returned
to her home here from Scottsbluff,
Neb., where she visaed at the home
of her sister,tMrs. Grace Hooper, and
husband.

Lt. Helen Dement Lanier, who is
stationed at the Army hospital in
Clinton, Iowa, is visiting here at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Floyd Dement.

Mrs. Linnie Dorsey and daughter
Bertha, Mr. and Mrs. Harl Dorsey
of Greenfield, aunt and cousins of
Mrs. Roy Taylor, were visitors at the
Earl Lantz home Sunday.

Thirty-six attended the second meet-
ing of the Lincoln No. 8 P. T A Wed
nesday evening. Preceding the pro-
gam, community singing was enjoy-
ed. The following program was pre-
sented: guitar music, Opal and John
Koots; song, recitations and exercises
by the school. Bingo furnished the
balance of the evening's entertainment
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ray ^&rii
and Ma*. Earl Lantz. There wiT be
no November meeting due to corn
Picking. Th« Dumber meeting will
be m charge of the teacher. por the

January meeting, Mrs. riail. Bissell
and Mrs. Rus.sel] Harris wi l l form the
refreshment committee an,i Mr and
Mrs. Hank Schwenke and Mr and
Mrs. Glenn Woods wi l l be in charge of
the program Miss Mabel Highley is
the teacher.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
August 2, 1943.

The Town Council met in regiilat
session with the following members.
present: \',, ' •

Mayor, Darrow, Councilmen, Chad-
wick, Dement, Dorsey, Johnson and
Roots. ~

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurers report was read and ap-
proved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid: :-""-•

Corporation' Fund.
C. F. Darrow, salary $ 10,00
Arthur Lett, salary 79.16'
Fred Exline, salary 79;16 j
Solon A. Karns, salary 25.00
Anita Utilities, hall lights . 3.70
Glen Livingston, labor 2.10
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terials •1846

/'RED CROSS NOTES.

Red Cross rooms are open Thiii?
afternoon for sewing. Friday
noon for surgical dressings. Wot!
are needed badly to get quota finis
on time. Come.

Faulkner Insurance Agency,
insurance ".. 3&OQ

Light Fund,
Anita Utilities, street lights . 65.00

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried. ,"

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk. '

Pfc. Carl Benson of San Diego, Cal.,
arrived here Monday evening to visit
with is wife and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson and
daughter of Omaha were week end vis-
itors at the home of her parerils, ,<3tjr.
and Mrs. Walter Wise. ' - <a , '

The regular meeting of the Lincolfa-
ettes 4-H club was held ^Ocfe •
the home of Norma Taylor. She'
a report on the stamp and bond saleiJ
Shirley Jean Soper gave a repoi
the treasury. Plans were taafltf
a Halloween party to entertain
girls families. Mavis Darrow gave
a safety talk; Miss Taylor led a dis-
cussion on expense accounts and every-'
one discussed the care of teeth. Nine
members were present' aijd after th«
business meeting, a lunch was served
by the hostess and her mother. The
next meeting is to be held at the hftroe
of Bernadine and Mavis Darrow on
Nov. 13. The sale of war stamps to-
taled $2.25.

; The .inter-church high school
met-Monday night at the Ch:
*&1?rch. Gene Duff led the half-il
hymn flinging with Martha CrawfJ
at the piano. Lola Watkins had)
devotional service, assisted by
King and Bill Parker. Alanna

I was leader of the junior ;
with. Dannie Osen at thc piano
Hey. F. E. Henry as advisor. H|
Turner was leader of thc senior i
With Rev. M. D. Summerbell:
ing -questions. There were
and 29 girls present. The
party was. announced for ne:
day' night. Congregationalisfe
have charge of the refreshments,,)
^h6dia$s of the program and ChrrJ

of; the'.games. Each one is
5 or 10 cents for eats. The evi ^
will .open with a song service at!
and close promptly at 10 p. m.
those who have attended two me
are eligible.

E.ZINK
& UNDERTAK

oung woman wi
__ marry an old m
that's her business.
" Our business is ]
Ing up dead anima
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STAT

ANITA. IOWJ

LASTIT'S HERE, AT
Will Have a Car of Kentucky Hi-Lo Large I*

Coal on Track This Week.
We Still Have a Few Ton of Illinois Nut Co

In Car on Track.
If You Need Coal Now Be Sure to Plate

Order At Your Earliest Convenience;

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHA-DWIGK, MGB.



OUR COMIC SECTION •
PETER

PEEVE

WENT UNDER CANVAS

THE EXCITE/WENT - WAS IK) TENTS /

By
Millar Watt

BOSS, rra A\WFuu.v
/WCE OF VDU TO
BRIMS ME FRUIT

OH PSHAW/ THINKHRS. OftAGE-I'M
SORflY TO
OF CAMS
HERE'S SOME
FRUIT FOR
HER

WE ALL <5rET SICK
OOAJT WE?

— AAJD THE DOCTOR
SAID I'LL BE CXK.
ro WORK er
MOAJDAV

UH HUH-S'ALU
RIGHT CAM-

?- I'LL
HAVE TO BE
GOlMG -

(HICCUP.')

MAMA-WIU.YOU
PUT THE FRUIT
AWAY THE BOSS
BROUGHT ME

DARLIAJG. —.

WHAT ;
FRUIT/?

EASY CURE

Patient — But you see, doctor,
wherever I go I imagine I see birds.

Doctor—It's easy to get rid of your
trouble. Just imagine your seeing
a cat.

Old ¥oke
Diner—Give me two eggs and a

few kind words!
Waitress (returning with order)—

Here are your two eggs.
Diner — What about the kind

words?
Waitress—Don't eat the eggs!

Sure to Be Found
Bill—I wonder where Uncle Harry

left his will?
Joe—When I get to heaven I'll ask

him.
Bill—What if he isn't there?
Joe—Then you can ask himJ

GOOD PRECAUTION

UNIFORM

UNDAY
CHOOL

Lesson for October 24

Lesion «ubl«ct» and
tocted and copyright*
Council of R«il«iou» 1
permission.

HONORING OUB PARENTS .

LESSON TEXT—KxodM a>£U:1*M »:«.
81; Mark 7:6-13; John 19:»-J7.

GOLDEN TEXT—Children, obey your
parent! to the Lord: "tor thU to right—
Ephesians 6:1.

Right relations between- children
and parents have miich to/do with
the peace and prosperity Of a eon*«
munity and a nation. ^Experience
has demonstrated that to be Wat,.
but even more basic is the tact that
it is in accord with the jpromise <rf-
God. • . A . j '.,

One of the bad breakdowns Jb
modern life is that of proper hUtbr
and obedience to paren^ ?by qjUK
dren. In all too many homes God'*
order has been reversed acd;jnstead

IKR Be"«*.»ii7^j

• -- _

JDUROCBO/

of honoring and obeying their par-
ents, children (both young and '""
have taken the place of "bos*,?!
mother and father must obey if
want peace and rest.

I. The Command and Promise
CExod, 20:12).

We are told by Paul that this to
the "first commandment with prom-
ise" (Eph. 6:1-3). The Lord was
not making a bargain with man, or
seeking to draw out obedience by a
prize, but there is obviously a great
reward in the observing of this com-
mandment.

Then, too, as the children of God
(if we are such) through Jesus
Christ, the first and most important
consideration to come before as is,
What is the mind and will of the
Maker of us all regarding this mat-
ter of the relation between, parents
and children? His words are plain—
we are to "honor" our fathers and'
our mothers.

The word "honor" carries with ft
a great many things, but perhaps-
the three outstanding elements a$e
respect, obedience, and affection.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the
Saviour and then the Example of
believers, presents a beautiful pat-
tern of true obedience to this Com-
mandment. r ^

II. Willing Obedience (Luke 2:48-
51; John 19:25-27)v

The fact that Jesus was God mani-
fest in the flesh only enhanced His
conduct. He who is divine-presents
an example of obedience and con-
sideration both as boy and man
which we do well to emulate." x

1. As a Boy (Luke 2:4frSiy, TJ»
boy Jesus, increasing "in wisdom
and stature, and in favor with God
and man" (v. 52), had come t<$ His
twelfth year and with His parents
had gone up to Jerusalem to cele-
brate the Passover.' * "',

There moved in His heart the-con-
viction that He must now be about
His Father's business—an altogeth-
er proper and commendable par-
pose, but one which resulted tor
the moment in separation from His
parents. This was far more serious
than a physical separation, for we
read that they did not understand
Him (v. 50).

Tragic indeed are the Conse-
quences of our failure to understand
our children. Notice, however, that
Jesus did not withdraw Himself from
their watchful care, nor refuse to

DUROC BO
w»Time-Ca5

J'ARMS

^FEATHERS VVAt
kS£5S WA.?.™»LNEW

way. Bt.

HELP WANTI

PHARMACISTS W
Who are capable ol

ttARBIED man, hard worker, i
•""" ' to slauBhter hogs

.--,=8 for right party, si
>AK SAUSAGE FARMS, ]

_
i— - • J Girt or woman 18 to 50 tod

- work. An excel, oppor, toleai
«al nursing. Starting wage $49 1

a, room & uniform laundry,
>• The Colfax Saaitariom,

SOLEMAN PAR

2. As a Man (John 19:25-27). The
value of our lesson will ife greatly
reduced^ we see only the responSJ-
oiJity of children while they are
young. We are the children Uf pur
parents as long as we and Ythey

One marvels at the carelessness-1
and hardness of heart that wilfpe*.
nut men and women whq have time
ana money for everything else to
neglect their aged parents and even
shunt them off into a public'InS
tion for care. .

,Hypopri«cal Disobedience

men sought to avoid
Jews of Christ's day devised'*
scheme which made it poMibje fer
a man to appear to be very religious

V e 8 he dePrived his JawnVeS
honor and help to which T tney

were entitled by the law ?%£?
«A L

 an who was «o avaricious
that he did not wish to s
aged and needy parents
tire y evade that God-given
sibihty by declaring that

. f . T h e method d .
but the spirit persists even uVour

\ SUPPLII
ARE AVAILABLE
COLEMAN.PI "
See them for Parts and S
or Service on ColeraanPu—
Mail us a postcard todiJ.J
Free Booklet-"HOW J
KEEP 'EM WORKlK*

COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE]
250 North Si. French*,!
WICHITA 1, KANSAS ,

RANCH FOR
Tiro thotuand acre ranch l

ut aWalla and clover iraion
Olearwater County, iif
Jotaton.SH miles from a

ile off a -

Want Feathers.

Most of Tree Underg
The largest part of a

ttee is below the ground.

Since 30 years ago,
for

' Simple I i
Relieves painamfsorC;

telirflrom

vnw-•$

CARRY THE H

ewrtfj
MVCARS ,
fconontoi
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YOU CAN BUY M(pE

ONE GALLON
"DOES" AN AVERAGE ROOM

298One coat covers
most wallpapers,
pa inted wal ls T
and c e i l i n g s , J PER
-w a 1 1 b o a r d , MB GALLOH
basement walls. PASTE FORM

R O L L I T O N !
Kith the Kcm-ToM

Roller-Koater

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews; Beg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

Illllllllil

WAR FUND IS $170
SHORT OF ITS GOAL

BY THE WAY j
By L. F. M. I

One of the best pieces of news for
school kid's mothers is that now it can
be told whether the temperature will
be freezing or twenty below. Those
cold dark mornings last year made
us hesitate more than one day when
school time came along. It always
seemed that the coldest darkest min-
utes were those' just before daylight.
And more than once our little guys
had to start out when it was still
more dark than light.

• * •
Now that the ducks and geese are

traveling south and the hunter's trig-
ger finger begins to itch' and the
cooks are wishing for at least two
birds, the report comes along that
there won't be too much ammunition
for civilians. Which is as it should
be, as long as shells are needed to
clean out the enemy.

• * • i
We saw a pretty street scene in

the county seat one day last week.
As we were coming home, we saw
what looked like a wedding party walk-
ing along by the park. They stopped
under the arch, and the two mammas
and a couple of youngsters arranged
the couple while another service Wan
and his girl friend snapped the pic-
ture. We don't know, "but we hoped
that the most solicitous of'the mothers
finally ducked back out of the picture.

• * •
Now that the frost has done its

worst, we can look for a nice spell
of Indian summer. It will be fun to
be able to step out without meeting
a little snake or a dozen different bugs
and flies. Seems this year there were
more little snakes than in other years.
From strawberry time on, our garden
harbored the pests. Oh, no we aren't
afraid of them, we just yelled for fun
(and help).

(Continued From Front Page.)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Evinger, Mrs.
Maude Supiee, Mr. and Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steele,
Mrs. Helen Duff, Mt and Mrs. W. T.
Slater, Mrs. Joe Vette>> Mrs. E. Burke,
Mrs. 1Vilbu?-Mat'thews, Scotty & Vir-
ginia Jonnsbn, Mrs. Marry Faulkner,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hartley, Mrs. L.
D. Bottolph, Mrs. Nora Cleaver, Mr.
and Mrs, Arthur Petersen, Mr. and
Mrs.IsJFWd Minn and Dorothy Wood-
ruff, Rev. Frank E. Henry, Mrs. Frank
Henry, Mrs. Evelyn Newell, Mrs. Em-
ma Burns, Mrs. Sadie Wagner, Glen
Lindblom, Mrs. Fred Dittman, Miss
•Lillie Dittman, Mrs. Dick Dement, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Walker, Lena and Gladys
Rose, Joe Rydl, 'Mrs. Alice Kohl, Mrs.
Bernard Wood, Mrs. Edna Simon, Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Pedersen, Mrs. Ella
Enfield, Mrs. Harry Gill, Quilt club,
Rose Hill Circle, Miss Hunnicutt', Bet-
ty Hansen, Dorothy Beach, Miss Par-
sons, Florence Schnackel, Miss Jones,
Dorothy Richter, Shirley Grow, Jet-
ta Knowlton, Mrs. C. M. Rector, Net-
tie and Betty Budd, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Legg, Mr. and Mrs. Worth
Chastain, Mrs. Roberta Calkins, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. George
Talty, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson,
Nettie Steinmetz, Mrs. Minnie Beaver,
Mrs. Neiens, Mrs. Mattie Shultz, Mrs.
Neil Johnson, Mrs. Claude Chapman,
John Rexroad, James Morgan, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Arthur Stone,
Janet Sue Johnson, K. Chas, Feller,
Mrs. John Budd, Mrs. Stella Donohue,
Anna Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Perdue, firs. Belle Forstiay, Miss "Min-
nie Forsnay, Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols,
IMirs. L. J. Hofmeister, Mr. and.Mrs.
Rathman, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Highley,
Miss Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Chrisfen-
sen, Gaile Forte, Mrs. Maggie Scholl,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Shultz; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Earns, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chris-
tensen, Mr, and Mi's, L. <W. Meador,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porch, Mr. and Mrs.
Lafe Koob, Mrs. Ahriira Kickel, Mrs.
Vernie Jewett, Lulu Alvord, Mr. and
Mrs. H. U, Shannon, Marian Karns,
Vera B. Hook, Mrs. C. P. Blue, C'.eo
Spry, Nona Smith, Meta Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Doraey, Rev. and Mrs. Belsheim, Lola
Watkins, Frank Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dennison, Lillie ML Story, Mrs.
Elmo Exline, Frank White, Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Bell, 'Mrs. Harold Duff,
Lou Laartz, Howard Lett, Mrs, Mary
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey,
Margaret J. Brown, Mr. Ella Biggs.

Space does not permit printing the
names of those giving legs than $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Redburn have
rented the Carey property north of
the Congregational church on Locust
Street and have moved their house-
hold goods there.

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH*
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor +

+ + + + + + + ++ + + + +
Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.

- .
LINCOLN CENTER +

+ + + + + > + + + •»•<»• •*•
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
> Richard Hudson +

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
r LUTHERAN CHURCH *
*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. *
+ -f + -f + -f + - f 4 ' + + + +'+

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Bible school Saturday morning at

9 o'clock.
Confirmation class meets Saturday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•f Frank E. Henry, D. D., Pastor.
t - f + 4 - - f ' f + + + + * • » •

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
Youth meeting, Monday at 8 p. m.
Ladies aid meets Thursday at 2 p. ni?

•Miss Vera B. Hook and Mrs. Hans Moe-
lck hostesses. Bazaar plans considered.

• » • • » • • » • • * • • * • • » • + • » » • » + - »
+ METHODIST CHURCH
•f M. D. Sommerbell, Pastor
t + + +•+ -f •* •*• -f -f -f -f

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal .ai the parsonage

Wednesday evening.
Friday afternoon, W. S. C. S. will

jtneet at' the church. Lesson leaders:
Methodist Woman, Mrs. M. D. Sum-
merbell; Christian Advocate or World
Outlook, Mrs. A. A. Miller.

Eric Osen will be the layman to
give a three minute address Sunday
morning during the" worship hour OB->
the subject, "The Value of Attending
Church."

The United Youth Group will meet
at the Christian church for a covered
dish supper Monday evening.

Remember that October is "Go to
Church," month. Let us make Octo-
ber a month of religious devotion. Let
us have the spirit of the Psalmist when j
he said, "I was glad when they said
unto me let us go" into the House'of
the Lord."

3 Deliveries Only — Tuesday *

No. 1 Ci
®AY SPE(

— Pound Al•op-'

Coffee
Kraft DtanerM^£«
Sweet
Cabbagecreen, &,** a*^ __ Poun(U
fipAitilfli Ryiiif ^w Meat Loaf or t\tUlOUnQ OWI Patties — pound 2(

Bacon

t\\l *

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shfiltz have
the Steinmetz residence property"-on

ftst Main Street formerly,
Johnson.

The Anita Federated Women's club
•will meet with Mrs. H. G. Belsheim
Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 2 o'clock. The
program will consist of these numbers:
review, "One World," by Mrs. Eric
Osen; interesting facts of Wendell
Wilkie's life by Mrs. Rex Miller; round
table discussion and roll call.

Mrs. Hans Moelck entertained her
pinochle club Thursday evening. Be-
sides the members, guests were Mrs.
H. J. Chad-wick, (Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick, Mrs. Glen Taylor and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs. Mrs. R. R. Arnett and Mrs.
Solon Karns tied for high score. A
lunch was served. Mrs. Everett Lu-
man will be the next hostess on Oct. 28.

Mrs. Elmer Scholl-was hostess to
the members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club at her home Wednesday at a 1:30
o'clock luncheon in honor of Mrs. Her-
bert Hartley, who is leaving soon for
the state of Washington. The after-
noon was spent playing bridge at which
high score was held by the hostess.
All the members were present. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Andy
Mir.er on Oct. 27.

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible.
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, if s the kind
you 11 enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
heat.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

Herman Baier has purchased the
small acreage belonging to Mrs. Alice
Bunvell on the north end of Rose
Hill Avenue for $1,500. Possession
is to be given him the first of March.

James Morgan and Mrs. Kathryn De-
Camp went to Burlington for the week
end to visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Engle. While there they
attend the marriage of their grand-
daughter and niece Sunday.

SEE:-C. H. Hartley for markers
and memorials.

FOR SALE:—crushed rock by the
ton. Howard Lett.

FOR SALE:~two Duroc spring
boars. Litter mates. H. J. Spies.

WANTED! "
men with farming experience to handle
and service Occo Mineral Feeds and
Supplies which are advertised in alt
farm papers, over 17 radio stations
throughout the Middle West. Con-
tracts given men who qualify per

manent work, no investment, good
Pa^. Must have car, be over 25 and
J«.o«s to make big money. Write
box B m care of this paper. it

want and Dr. Salabury's Avi-TaMs
"""• the thing to help you get it whe"

layers are run-down and need
Rasmussen'a Hatchery

SUN.
Oct. 22-23-24

MWS"
ICAL THRU

Ufuvyv **»«*•* *w

.oflovet -1

temple of treasure!

I8NTEZ
SABU

|/,Sidney ToUr

|* Don Terry

- TAKE /A. CHANCE
WEDNESDAY &

IS EVE *
M l«c
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Advance in Italy;
Jrcraft Paves Way
Southwest Pacific;
it Drops 7 Per Cent

•4 la these columns, they are thoie of
a aot aeeenarll, of' thl/n" w«pap«?)

kWwspaper Union.

dent

.„. .
Recruited m.

sire shown moving; to fighting front in
are loyal to the flag of their adopted

LY:
! by Rains

lift Tain swellJng thj
How and narrow Vr

a raging torj-
, and the dontfn-
j bogging down
ement of heavy

nent, fighting «
- was slowed.,,,-,

the first rays
Isunshine began
, peep through*!
ever, Lieut. Gen*,

Clark's Fifth,
was organ*

for assault Of
positions

the Volturno
aery fire laid
a cover ot

i the east, Gen.
ird Montgomery^
difficult gofojr/I

stubbornly toTBWJBtaln posi-
the Germans BiBhed an ar-

1 division to this }»ctar to help
. the British by'flgbjBng in the
plains, which -lie between the

ed heights.
t declaring war on Germany, the

nent of King, -Victor Em-
,el of Italy wa^g|$HiJstatus-as
Uigerent by thelipea; that is,

nership in the actual fighting,
I not in political counMa, To as-
} the Italians in ttMf'nfnt, the Al-

were repo'rted re,ady~ to supply
rials and extend 3«nd4*ase aid.

IUTHWEST PACIFIC:
he Use of Air -

'. part aircraft ig.playing fir the
gle and mountain warfare in the
hwest Pacific has been brought
ht with account^, of the Allies'
- march northward in New

nea.
lith the thick growth and rocky'

|rain making overlaM travel slow
difficult, air -Sports have
flying over these obstacles to

I troops close to Jap&ases. After
" barking the troOps» the trans-

then take off to Jtetcgn. again
supplies with which to' cany

I the battle.
ecause of this strategic use of
! air, the"Allies have cleared bet-
i than half of the eastern coast ot
w Guinea, and now, are slowly
vmg further northward toward
important Jap* .airplane base of

"ak, from which the enemy have
pn sending flghtett 'and bombfcrs
past Allied positions.

'SSIA:
Dnieper

whole.

I CROPS:
7% Under '42

Despite a 12 per cent rise in the
volume of livestock, poultry and
eggs, U. S. food production in 1943 is
expected to drop 7 per cent below
last year. Because of a scarcity of
feed grains, however, animals will
not be finished off as customarily.

Corn production is estimated at
3,055,605,000 bushels against 3,175,-
154.00Q last year; wheat 835,816,000
bushels against 981,327,000; oats 1,-
148,892,000 bushels against 1,358,730,-
000, and barley 336,212,000 bushels
against 426,150,000. At 115,000,000
tons, feed grain output would be
about 9,000,000 tons below 1942.

Although soybean production, at
206,000,000 bushels, is expected to
drop slightly below last year, the
department of agriculture is looking
forward to bumper crops of pota-
toes, rice, beans, peas and peanuts.
Oilseeds should equal last year's
yields.

Good weather in September en-
abled farmers to speed harvesting
of late crops. Outside of the corn
belt, many beans intended for har-
vest were cut for hay, partly be-
cause of drouth damage and partly
to increase ordinary fodder.

Food to Allies
During the first eight, months of

1943, the U. S. has shipped more
than seven billion pounds of food to
its Allies under lend-lease, of which
the British empire received 69 per
cent and Russia 23 per cent.

Of the total amount of food sent
abroad, shipments of pork repre-
sented 15 per cent of our total sup-
ply; lamb and mutton 12 per cent
of supply, and beef and veal, 1 per
cent.

Shipments of cheese totaled 11 per
cent of supply; milk products 3 per
cent; butter, 1 per cent; dried beans
and peas 11 per cent; dried fruits 21
per cent, and canned fruits and
.vegetables, 1 per cent.

In all, 9 per cent of our total food

CHINESE:
CoitW Come «o I/. S.
v,-?J

epeal of the exclusion laws for-
oiddmg immigration of Chinese Into
this country, and the granting of
citizenship to Chinese who might im-

teo °r who al«ady reside in
. S., was advocated by Presi-
Roosevelt as the house pre-

pared to act on a measure providing
tfte Chinese with these privileges.
, ̂  President said that quotas
would allow 105 Chinese to immi-
***** * °..the U" S' armuaUy. and, headded, there can be no reasonable
apprehension that any such number
or immigrants will cause unemploy-
ment or . . . competition in the
search for jobs." At the present, for-
eign born Chinese cannot obtain cit-
izenship in the U. S., and there are
37,242 of them here.

Congress should repeal the exclu-
sion laws, President Roosevelt said,

• . . as another meaningful dis-
play of friendship for a gallant ally."

GAS:
Western Rations Cut

Because military requirements to-
tal 43 per cent of their gasoline
consumption, the value of A, B and
C gas ration coupons in ten far west-
ern states were cut from four to
three gallons.

This compares wgth two gallons
for B and C coupons in other areas.
Hint of further cut in the far
western ration was dropped with the
prediction that military require-
ments would approximate 52 per
cent of the section's consumption in
1944.

Pipes Move Oil
Over 9,277 miles of pipe lines are

now moving crude oil to refineries,

Gift Time Is Thrift
Time in War Time

with over 360,000 barrels being de- IT'S not only fun, it's patriotic to
livcred aallv to the Atlantic spa- ', *• Tvrib-o nn,,*. rtif+n +u;,» •.,««. o^livered daily to the Atlantic sea-
board.

Made necessary by military use
of the tankers which once supplied
the East with most of its oil, total
mileage of pipe lines will reach
10,888 when the 256 million dollar
construction program is completed.

Besides laying of new pipe, the
direction of oil flow over 3,000 miles
of pipe line was reversed, and more
than 2,700 miles of old pipe was dug
up and moved to new locations.

By the summer of 1944, it -is
expected that over 700,000 barrels of
oil will move daily through the lines
to the East. In the celebrated "big
inch" pipe line, the oil flows at a
speed of 4% miles per hour.

Pays Off With Pork

make your gifts this year. So
out with needle, crochet hook,
paste pot and paint . . . make
this exciting bridge-table cover,
mirror frame, or ingenious hanger
with pocket for belts and gadgets.

* • •
Instructions 7640 contain directions {or

12 articles; pattern parts where necessary.
Due to an unusually large demand and

current war conditions, slightly more time
is required In filling orders for a lew of the
most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

permany's
was

river

pad waterway.
, Hitter or-

held at all costs, and Ger-
generals countftMttaAe the

-supply was shipped during the first
eight months, compared with 6 per
cent last year'.

LABOR:
Back to Fold

Six hundred forty-five thousand
miners were ready to return to

the ranks of the
American Federa-
tion of Labor upon
the AFL's accept-
ance of John L.
Lewis' application
for re-entrance.

The United Mine
Workers' return to
the AFL, however,
rested upon f ina l
settlement of the
AFL's demand that
the UMW's District
50 withdraw from
organizing workers
in other fields in
which the AFL al-

Sewing Circle Needlecratt nept.
564 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, m.
• Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) lor Pattern
No

Name

Address

Wave Enemy Flags

The Nazi swastika and the ris-
ing sun of Japan fly briefly every
day at Camp Ellis, ill. Previous-
ly, soldiers were criticized for
their poor shooting. Now words
aren't wasted. Soldiers on duty in
target pits signify a "miss" by
waving a German or Japanese
flag over the target.

m m MORE
COLDS THESE DAYS

Bo bead off head colds' nasal miseriea.
Just two drope onen up those cold-clogged
breath passage*. Caution: Use only aa
directed. Get Penetro Now Drops.

How Sluggish folks
Get Happy Relief

CONSTIPATION makes youfeelpunl
dickens, bringa on stomach upset,

•our taste, gassy discomfort, take Dr.
Caldwefi'a *•«"«»«« medicine to quickly puU
the trigger on lazy "innards", and help yon
feet bright and chipper again.
DR. CALDWEU/S U the wonderful senna
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pepsin
to make It so easy to take....
MANY DOCTOkft Die pepsin preparations;
In prescriptions to make the medicine more
palatable and agreeable to take. So be rare
your laxative la contained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CAUWEU/S-the favorite
of minions for 50 years, and feel that whole-
some relief from constipation. Even finicky
children lore it. Caution: tola wig at
directed an the label. ,

Ml PAHHIfflU'Cl/jV.lALl/TVIiLLa
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONTAIMO IN gnUfP PEPSDJ

GROVE'S
COLD T A B L E T S
P r o m p t , D\J •:: s 11 o K c / ; e i
Otvnf» Cold Tablet* am • real

i doctor'* pndne! They're Iflua
tfao-that to. • multiple medicine.
With prompt, decWve action, they

" these naaal cold aymp-—.»—«-- «-- -*-work on all
tons... relieve hi
•chw-ndnc* fever-*

tbodr

•taJPnee*. Thle U real relief when
the common rtliuiaiu Of a

M-Tablet*cold. Take Grove'e CoM
actiy aa directed. Beet—a old <

es>
9

•nr*. Get Crav'a Cold Tablet* from
«• droutat today.

Himalayan Peaks
There are more than 50 peaks

exceeding 25,000 feet in height in
the Himalayas.

i in force, with the Intention
smashing, the Redji before they

their driv«s^nd leave

|ens^We^^WaroaJOr

north, the Retfc probed
the German fortfess of Vit-

defensive

reportedly
m *ak-thr

gates to
cut off
with

great

not only open
" ! states, but

coQtmunica-

When the recent bond drive got
under way, Governor Dwigbt
Griswold of Nebraska (with hand
upraised in picture) bet other
governors that his state would
beat theirs in exceeding its quota.

Griswold lost his bets, howev-
er, and here is shown attending
a 4-H auction in Omaha, bidding
for hogs with which to pay off
his wagers.

In payment of one bet, Gris-
wold sent a fancy porker to Gov-
ernor John C. Vivian of Colorado.
But much to Governor Vivian's
dismay, he discovered that he
would have to surrender 100 ra-
tion points, equal to 20 weeks
supply, to have the hog butchered.

they say:
*DOO SHOW'for foot inapection

°HAlF-CATS"for tractor truck,

"WITH ONION"for anything very good'

* CA/VtEL^fbr die favorite cigarette with men
indie Army

!
CAMELS

SURE ARE
FRESH-TASTING

AND EXTRA MILD

—THEVVE GOT

WHAT IT TAKES

FOR ST£ADX

PLEASURE

labor history,

Leninftrad, 8/WT put the
at the Qermanrear.

Lewis' plea for readmit-

No action
taken, however.

HOGS:
Hit Ceiling

Even though the government esti-
mated 1943 spring pig production at
?4 05oV marketings at 27 federal-
y' inspected packing plants during
the first week of price ceilings to- >
aled 578,057, or only 0.78 per cent,

of the number of hogs on farms. ,
During the same period, practical,

all types of hogs brought the
75 top The same condition pre-
.d as the second week of market-

in- under the ceiling began, with
S^ounge^pig^sorne^n^owa

lv

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
The favorite cigarette widi men
in dte Army, Navy, Marines, and
Coast Guard is CameL (Based on
actual sales records.)

The 1943 spring Pig
compared with 61,013,000
49,234,000 in 1941.

production
in 1942 and

CAMEC
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Ik Oil Plantfrom
opefcatiiig it, 1'iwoiild ap-

needsinthe gasoline

am handling^ Same high-grade D-X products
ich Mr. Roots handled and will endeavor to give

L f\v5t class service:

ANITA HI-LITES

A .^hare o|y($^$Tisihess will be appreciated.

A. Williams
Anita, Iowa

nd Mrs. Milo Brink of Cbrn-
,x Sunday gueste with th«r
tfrs. Dosha, V. Scholl. .

iGrant township teacher's meet-
la held at the hom6 t£ Miss Al-

hristensen Thursday, evening,

kfarie

Phone 186

Y O U R
R A T I O N C A L E N D A R

Mailander was; the leader
Idiscussion on, "Primary Read-

ken from the Iowa; Elementary
|r's Handbook. After the meet-
Ipper was enjoyed'at Arnett's
[Then the group -went* to the
[theatre. The next meeting will
1. 11 at Grant No. 1 with Miss
I Scholl as hostess. - Jliss Mary

eeves will be the leader.

Tires.
(A) book holders, every 6 months,

deadline March 31, 1944.
(B) book holders, every 4 months,

dealine October 31.
(C) book holders, every 3

deadline November 30.

P. T. A.
October 21, the second P T A

meeting will be held in the high school
assembly, with the following program
under the direction of Miss Parsons:

^ Tenor solo, "This is Worth Fight-
.mg For," Gene Duff. The high school
orchestra will play the following num-
bers: "Largo," from the New World
Symphony-Dvorak; "Marche Slave"—
Tschukawsky; "Sonatena in G" piano
solo with orchestra accompaniment-
Beethoven; "March of the Crusaders,"
—Traditional; "Sunday, Monday or
Always"— popular number. "South
of the Border with Disney," a color
cartoon picture.

Honor Roll.
The pupils who have received an

average of 90% or above have been
placed on the first honor roll as fol-
lows: Freshmen— Mark McDermott,
Sally Keasey and Jane Porch. Sopho-
mores-^Jack Highley, Gene Petersen.
Marvin Scholl; La Veda Christensen
Mavis Darrow and Dorothy Millhollia
Juniors-^Iack Denne, Shirley Linfor
Edith Rork, Rosalie Scholl, Janece
Watson, Carole Carlton. Seniors-
Lee Duff, Clyde Holland, Martha
Crawford, Bernadine Darrow, Gloria
Hansen, Phyllis Larsen, Ella May
McDermott, Carol Richttr, Esthe
Rork, Delores Schellenberg, Isabe
Shaffer and Lola Watkins.

Those pupils who have received an
average grade between 85 and 90 #
have been placed on the second hono
roll as follows: Freshmen— Bill Shaf-

*

*

*

Few people are atnialiy"d^tf1 Most people who
are called "deaf are really only bard of bearing,
and.could enjuy.cunveuatiun wttn'family and
friends; music aftd other normal activities with
the New Symphonic Acousticon. •

FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION
CAREY'S ROOMING HOUSE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 — 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Whether you are now very hard of hearing, or:i£ yoo are fust
losing your hearing-don't miss this oppdrftii '•
nity to learn how you can be helped to HEAR- '
BETTER—thanks tojiew discoveries of the U.S.
Government Deafness Survey. No obligation.
Ask for Acousticon.

if

ir

if

if

The defense stamp trophy has been
in circulation five weeks and the fourth
grade has won it each week;. The

Lincoln No. 5 P. T. A. met Friday
night. There were 60 present. The
business meeting being conducted by

last two weeks this grade has had the president, Mrs. Ruth Bailey. It
one hundred per cent in the ' ' ' ' "
chasing of stamps.

One dollar and eighty-two cents was
given from this room to the war relief
fund.

Marilyn Steinmetz, Norma Deane
Biggs and Oralyn Johnson have not
missed a spelling
first six weeks.

word during the

The following pupils have not been
absent or tardy the first six weeks of

I Oct. P. T. A. meeting was held
nt No. 3 last Friday "evening

present. The program was
lows: Community singing; read
r Ailyn Lund, Norma Jean-Lund
lira. Mabel Wohlleber; songs,

school. Charles Chadwick, Merlyn
Christensen, Robert Miller, Marvin

months, | fe r> Eldon Turner," Ruby Rob'ison'an'd IThomas' Norma Deane Biggs' Enid

j Norma Jean Sisler. Sorhomores_j Lou Burns, Shirley Jean Jensen, Tiny
(TT) book holders, every (, months, | Delbert Anderson, John Rasmussen |Cnnstensen. Pauline Hayfer, JoAnne

c n n n -:i" Bil ly Steele, Gerald Tibken Luetta Jor*ensen> Marilyn Steinmetz, Russell
Cooley, Carmen Coon, Norma Mae'Osen ' K' Charles Fellev- Ronnie G111-

pur- was voted to purchase a cup for the
school. The entertainment consisted
of contests and a cyphening match
was sponsored by Melvin Gissible and
Edgar Peterson, after which, refresh-
ments were served by Lola McCrory
and Ruth Soper. There will be no
November meeting due to corn picking
and the next meeting will be at Christ-
mas time under t^e direction of Miss
Duff, the teacher.

or 5,000 miles.
Gasoline.

No. 8 "A" coupons good until No- Duff , 'Paul ine Gissibl, Karma Henne-j J immie Mclntyre and Freddie Witte.
veimber 21 for 3 gallons each. A l l j b e r g and Juanita Tayior. juniors—
"B" and "C" coupons good for 2 gal- Max Biggs, Ronald Smith, Leland We-
lons each.

Sugar.
demeyer, Beatrice Darrow, Mary Kel-

I ly, Helen Mortensen and Arvis Saxton.
This

Junior High.
year on our first six weeks

honor roll are these people of the eighth
Coupon No. 14 (5-lbs.) valid through ; Seniors—Myron Harris, Albert Karns, j grade: Margaret Shaffer, Dan Osen,

I Viola Claussen, Laurel Lantz, Mil- Milo Buckley and Norma Sue Wood-November 1.
Coupons Nos. 15 and 16 valid through '

Oct. 31 for 5-lbs. each for canning.
Point Rationing.

Blue stamps "U," "V," and "\V"
rs. maoei woniieuerj auugo, -
..ores Carr and Norms Jean;- *£ after October 20 X, Y

|music, Inez McAfee; Dialogues
; Days in School and "Entering
ar'.y Gates," by L. M, McAfee,
[Pearson and 'Fred "Wohlleber;
[tricks by Fred Wohlleber. The
,eeting will be Noy. 12 with Mr.

Roscoe Koob and Mr. and
•chie Van Aernam on the pro-.

lommittee. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mr. and Mrs. Carsten

ibeig on the lunch committee.

dred Parrott, Mildred Pierce and Ruby ruff. These people are on the seven-

and "Z" good until November 20.
Brown stamps "C," "D," "E," and the honor roll.

'F" in ration book 3 are good until
October 30. "G" becomes good Oc-
tober 24.

Shoes.
Stamps No. 18 of war ration book 1 • at 8 o'clock,

s good indefinitely for one pair of I team.
shoes. Airplane stamp No. 1 of ra-
tion book 3 becomes valid for one
pair of shoes November 1.

Simon. |th grade honor rol!: Ruth Strickland,
Although we give special recogni- Roberta Mclntyre and Muryl Rathman.

tion to those students with the highest We eighth graders are ashamed of
grade, those who have tried to the ourselves because the seventh graders

CO]

GRAIN GO.
—„ . phone 48

best of their ability—really make up have a higher percentage in spelling
• this 0 weeks and here we have had
| one whole year more than they. Their

General News. 16 weeks percentage is 96 3 and the
Please remember about our n e x t ! eighth grade is 94.5.

j home footbal l game Wednesday night
We play Atlantic 's "B"

The members of the high school
were pleased to welcome the i r form-

• | er 7th. and 8th. grade teacher, Lt.
Grant No. 2 P. T. A. met Friday j Eai., Bock| whf) stoppe(1 herc whiie

evening. The program consisted of Qn ,eave Lt Bock to]fj us to keep

games and a musical pantomine. The; t,uying vvar stamps and bonds to

Bun Bro'dersen had his right eye lie
j burned Saturday by acid while chang-
j- ing the battery on his car. He was
pounding the cable on.

characters were Nona Christensen and
Melvin Cooley as School Days; Belle
Christensen and Ted Cooley as Let Me

back up our boys in the service and
that would "keep 'em rollin' " He told
some of his experiences, since he had

-,V«AS ADVERTISED IN

Tfft SATVIQMY EVENING

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

Anita, Iowa

Call You Sweetheart; Ann Cooley and j ]ast been nere| tne most important to
Lars Christensen as Mendelssohn's njm was_ tnat ne j9 now married.
Wedding March; Mr. and Mrs. Emery

Albert Karns, Jr., has been chosen
the fifth member of the student
council.

Oler as Darling I am Growing Old;
Mrs. L> L. Dorsey as Rocking Alone In
an Old Rocking Chair; Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey and Mrs. Wesley Johnson sang
and Mrs. Johnson accompanied at the

There was also duet by Mr.piano.

In order to encourage the increase
the sale of war stamps in our high

and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and a song j _scnooi) wc have started a contest, the
by the school. Lunch was served. The junjors an,i freshmen opposing the

seniors and sophomores. After a
period of t ime the classes having the
lower percentage must entertain at an
all school par ty .

We're all doing our best and may
the bet 'er .side win .

next meeting will be Nov. 19 with Mr.
and Mrs. Folmer Nielsen and Mr. and
Mrs. Oler and Mrs. Laura Buerkin
on the entertainment committee.

Get This New

1 "<t^t?,

ROB-SI
G-HYBRID

CATALOG
pery farmer should have it.

your Rob'See-Go Dealer
Dr your copy

W A T E R L O O , NEB.

GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Coop.

Kindergar ten and First Grade.
Mrs. W o r k m a n was to visit us Tues-

day and Wednesday. She is Ray-
monds and Kamona's mother . Janet
Jewell's m o t h e r and brother Douglas
visi ted us on Thursday. Jerry Millard
v i s i t ed w i t h his cous in Karen also on
Wednesday. We have f in ished read-
inK the bonks , "Wo Ride and Slide"
an,l "We Work and Play." We will
s ta r t on a new l«">k Monday.

The k i n d e r g a r t e n and first grade
have been s t u d y i n g leaves and trees

nm| how t o .Iniw ^'"'- ?™l*y_ we
took a wa lk to look at the various
tm,s a roum ' here and their many

b e a u t i f u l colors.
We have a new p u p i l m the kuule.-

„.„.„,„ I I , . is ' 'Lr i l Denney. We are
triad to have you Cecil and hope he

"'w/'hU ,.,,• ronsueHa Heck-
man w ) l ( 1 ,,lls ,„,,„, out of school on

.,..,.,,„„'. of i l l n e s s .

and I - m i r l h New*.
,,„.,, ,,,»,„ won t h e spelling

t r ( i p l ,y lh i ! I week for the nrst time

YOUR No. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality

motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's

wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIDES THAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET IT TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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CIRCLE

KSnflHtfi

ER-IH-U
Nfi SOUGHT

,„ you often
finding normal'

r all means,
letter: ;

, bat got no[tou» KELL
cleared OP.

, she nys. 8
„,, world how yonr
' Mrs. PoUne BaH*

; Bronx. N. IT.

,ow do scientists
"magic" of ~

__.AN'a relief?
ALL-BEAN is ^--^^ .rs most effective apUMw of
,osic" elements -7, Iwk of
in sufficient amoonta % the

is a common cause' of'Coa-
ition! These elemcotte help the

jr colonic flora flirft np. Mid
,_ the colonie wastes for easy.
•al elimination. KELLOGG'S
-BRAN doesn't Trork 1̂
ing"—or by MBW6fippMT you
11 food! * ? - . . -
this is your trouWe

iGG'S •-"
k Drink plenty i ,^ ^,

i don't find the wetowfwlfcf

All Purpose Dress
IT IS the kind of dress you'll en-
*• joy wearing teaching school,
minding an office, running a fam-
ily. So simple it pleases everyone.

* * *
Pattern No. B491 Is In sizes 12, 14,18, 18.

20; 40, 42. Size 14, short sleeves, requires
SH yards 38-inch material.

e hope
rBRAN, .made

i in Battle Creak,
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Two-Piece Winner
A TWO-piece outfit, like this is
^* always a great satisfaction in
any wardrobe. It is correct for
any event and when you have it on
you know you are smartly and be-
comingly dressed 1

Pattern No. 8490 Is In sizes 10, 12, 14, 16,
18 and 20. Size 12, short sleeves, takes 4
yards 39-Inch material.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. ' Chicago

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No Size
Name

Address

This Chair Has No Springs, Yet It's
Comfortable and So Easy to Make

COMFORTABLE
TUFTED PAD
OVER TI6HTLY

STRETCHED
CANVAS

THE war is bringing many
changes in the things we use

and the things we do. Women as
well as men are learning to handle
tools. If a chair is lacking we
make one.

Perhaps you have made lawn
chats all with straight cuts of the
hand saw. Have you ever stopped

*Dusting' Gold Coins Was
Racket in the Early Days

Because gold as it comes from
the mines is- somewhat soft it was
not at all uncommon for gold coins
or nuggets of the early days to
wear down in actual value. DusV
ing gold" also became a racket.
In Chinatown, San Frandsco el-
derly Chinese men with infinite
patience sat by days shaking sacks
of gold coins over a pan. Gold dust
rubbed off on sacks and filtered
through, and this was salvaged for
resale at the mints. Coins were

n at their full
. Today hardening

alloys are added to gold.

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10

Enclose 15 cents tot Pattern No. 263.

Name ...-.
Address

A little horseradish and lemon
juice mixed with mayonnaise
makes a good sauce to serve with
tongue.

* • «
When dampening; and rolling up

the wash before ironing, put at
the bottom' of the basket the pieces
you like to iron best and which are
the easiest. That way, the last of
the ironing will go fast and seem
easy.

* * •*
Dried fruit, if cooked in the

oven, need not be soaked first.
Cover fruit with water. Bake in a
covered dish. Slow oven cooking
seems to bring out the sweetness
of the fruit. If sweetening is need-
ed, add a little sugar or honey.

* • *
Clean powder puffs are handy

for cleaning silverware; use one
to apply the polish and another
to do the burring.

* * • .
Oilcloth covering for cupboard

and pantry shelves is a real work-
saver. To keep crumbs and dust
from collecting under the edges,
seal them with cellulose tape.

END LAXATIVE HABIT
THIS EASY WAY!

Millions Now Take Simple
Fresh Fruit Drink — Find

Harsh Laxatives
Unnecessary

It's lemon and water. Yea!—Just
the juice of 1 SunJtist Lemon in a
glass of water—first thine on
arising.

Taken first thing In the morning,
this wholesome drink stimulates
bowel action in a natural way—
assures most people of prompt,
nor-nUfl elimination.

Why not change to this healthful
habit* Lemon and water is good
for yon. Lemons are among the
richest sources of vitamin C, which
combats fatigue, helps you resist
colds and infections. They also
supply Bi and P. They alkalinize,
aid appetite and digestion. Lemon
and water has a fresh tang, too—
clean the mouth. Wakes you npl

Try this grand wake-up drink
10 mornings. See if it doesn't help
you! Use California Sunkist
Lemons.

to realize that it is almost as easy
to cut curves with a compass saw?
Curves add comfort as well as
beauty and a tufted cushion dis-
tributes the weight so that springs
are not missed so much. The
curved pieces of the charming
chair sketched here are shown at
the left. You can see how easy
they are to cut out of odds and
ends of one-inch lumber that you
may have on hand. The reinforc-
ing pieces are all straight cuts.

* « •
NOTE—Mrs. Spears has prepared an

actual-size pattern for all the curved sec-
tions of this chair. Complete dimensions
and directions for the chair construction
and for making the tufted cushion, with
list of materials included. This is pattern
265 and costs 15 cents. Send your order to:

WORD THAT RULES

THI IMif-fMff RBCIPt

../'Qwfffy/'dapemfabfe quality hi aH
IK bating ingredient*, is the universal d*»

i /£, mand of war-firm hooMwrves... But,
• remember, high quality does not alway*
mean Ugh cost... You actually pay lest
for the quality that has made Clabber

* Girt the baking day favorite of millions.
* A.* Matter, She frowst Crabber Girl

goes wi'ffc f/ie berf of everymAtg, for
baking.
•BUM* AM COBPMT. mtc iMtc. in*.

If you know a Navy man, don't
ever call him a "gob"—sailors
consider the name an insult. You
can get on the right side of him
though if you offer him a Camel
—or better yet, send him a carton.
Camels are the favorite cigarette
with men in the Navy (Army, Ma-
rines, Coast Guard, too, for that
matter) based on actual sales rec-
ords from the service men's stores.
And though there are Post Office
restrictions on packages to over-
seas Army men, you can still send
Camels to soldiers in thei U. S;>
and to men in the Navy, Mamies

Guard wnerever they

Model BJO

Sea YOBY fitafcr

The WARM MORNING aiiuuiag, ntteatcd,
interior construction principle* produce heat-
ing efficiency that hit utonnded handled*
ofthonModsofncentbxoaghoat the Nation,
The only coal better of its Bad in the world!
* Semi-automatic, magazine feed • Hold*
100 Ibs. of coal e Bumf any kind of coal,
coke or briquet* e NO CLINKERS • You
need ttart a fire but once a year • Assures
a substantial fuel savings • Requites less
attention than most furnaces e Heat* all day
and night without refueling.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
114 W. llth SI. Kanwn City A. M*.

OVID

and Coast
are.—Adv.

ALt THESE VITAMINS
YEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHATEVER VOU
BAKE WITH NO GR6AT LOSS IN THE
OVEN! AND SEE... I BUV A WEEKS

SUPW-Y AT ATlMe-FLEISCHMAMrt YEAST
\WIUL KEEP PERFECTW IN THE

REFRIGERATOR

YOU BAKE THESE ROUS
VJfTH FLEISCHMANNS
YELLOW LABEL YEAST.

AND THAt'S THE ONLY
YEAST THAT HAS BOTH
VITAMINS A AND D AS

WELL AS THE
VITAMIN 8

COMPLEX

EXTRA VITAMINS
IN ROLLS?
THAT SOMETHING

NEW?
NBW^ASY ReOPEANO SHEXL

A Limited Number of Warm Morning Coal Heaters in our
warehouse for immediate deliveries.

RETAIL DEALERS WRITE
WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTORS
Chicago/ IlllnoU—Omaha, Nebraska

SOUTHERN COAL CO, Inc.

AND COUSIN BEA SAYS YOU CAN SEND
FOR A COPY Of THE NEW, REVISED
FLEISCHM ANN'S VEAST RECIPE BOOK,
VOURSELF. IT'S FREE ... AND FULL

OF SWELL RECIPES, INCLUDING SOME
NEW WARTIME SPECIALS. BUT,

70 radpM fat tna*. rah. *M>I km*, «rfl» n Jhwtanl
«TT. M** Vat. K. Y.
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TRIBUNE'S
DURATION
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MAIL ALL CHRISTMAS
PACKAGES EARLY

Less Help Will Mean Slower
Service During Holidays.

32 SELECTEES TAKEN
FROM CASS IN CALL

Thirty-two selectees, who reported
for induction at Camp Dodge Monday I T , . . „
have been officially announced by the'' Fostmaster Geo- °- Smither, today
Cass county selective service board ' T''"ed patrons of the local P°st office
as accepted for military service 19 V they must prei

going to the navy and marino 'ra I™1'.1*1. °f Ch™*"»
prepare lor early

navy and marine corps "T'7^ ~"":"'mas cards and Par~
11 to the army and two to the army , lth.Cy expdct them to arrive be'
air corp : fore Christmas.
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urlough and James Wilkinson of Cum- , g ts and cards mailed in thc

berland. Emil K'.euver of Atlantic ' S lmmedlatnly Proceeding Christ-
and John Butler were accented for the '̂  ** dell™'pd °" tim6' Such

air corp. The latter being inducted
by transfer from St. Louis.

Those reporting to the army were:
Gail M. Reeves of Anita; Elan 0. Al-

™*" the
of war materials and personnel and
mil i tary mail.

Transportation facilities are heavily

len, Richard I. Baxter, Earnet W. Cook ' „ j/-!!_•«_ _ j T T „ _. _ ' a n a
Ilifford L. Landon, Loren H. Render , ' r , ri V -i •

Max E. Watson of Atlantic,; Paul J..ChnstmM mal1 ls

Peebles, Cecil A. Pelzer and Wallace
E. Held, Griswold; G'.en A. Simon-

available for handling
below that of

FORMER ANITA GIRL
MARRIED RECENTLY
At 8 p. m. Saturday evening, Oct.

16, the marriage of Miss Marie Burns,
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Burns
of Anita, to Robert A. Spencer was
solemnized at the Presbyterian church
in San Francisco, Cal. The Rev. C. li
Reynolds officiated before a group of
fifteen relatives and friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Corsner were their atten-
dpnts.

The bride wore a street length dress
of cream wool with ornament's and a
Juliet cap of gold ae,quins. She car-
ried a prayer book and a bridal bou-
quet of white roses.

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony at the, home
of Mr. and Mrs. Corsner.

The bride was born and lived in
Anita until her graduation from the
Anita high school in 1941. She at-
tended business school in San Fran-
cisco and has been employed by the
Southern Pacific Railway Co., in that

ten.
The navy accepted the following se-

lectees: Norman F. Holmes, James F,
Pressnall, Rudy L. Berge, Edward D.
Schwartz, Durward E. Spies, Leon H.
Sauer, James E. Hunt, James R. Pol-
lock, Jr., of Atlantic; Daniel T. Cou-
sins, Kenneth V. Carlisle, George W.
Forsyth, Glen D. Curtis of Griswold;
Loyd W. Lewis, Cumberland; Donald
P. Rourick, Brayton; Russell M.
Rhoads, Lewis; Sam D. McAdoo and
Earl W. Wolford, Massena.
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n week ends, which is Friday,
ay and Sunday. If at all pos-
fe will try to see that the Show

I open those three' nighta for the
[ion, however, if unforeseen cir-
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PETIT JURORS NAMED
FOR NOVEMBER TERM
Jurors selected for the November

termo f the Cass county district court
by Clerk of Court C. M. SHpton with
orders.to report Nov. 15 at 9 a. m. are
as follows:

Atlantic—Ross J. Camblin, C. B.
Conklin, Mrs. Grace Crutchfield, C. A.
Dimick, George B. Gill, Gertrude Gil-

are
to transport and deliver,

in the last 3 weeks before Christmas,
the tremendous quantities of mail that
was here-tofore moved in that period.

More than 30,00 postal employees,
have gone into the armed forces and
have largely been replaced by less ex-
perienced help. In the past more than
200,000 temporary employees have
been added during the holiday and
now most of these have war time jobs
or are in the armed services.

Postmaster Smither has been ad-
vised by the department to ask his
patrons to mail their packages and
cards in November if they want to
be sure of delivery before Christmas.

city.
The groom graduated from the Poly-

technic high school in San Francisco
and attended Junior college in that
city. A,t the present time he is em-
ployed at the Bethlehem Steel plant
n South San Francisco. They are now
at home in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teraberry and
daughter of Muscatine spent the lat-
ter part of the week in Anita visiting
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred

Mrs. Herbert Bartley and daughter,
Marian, '.eft Thursday for Bremerton,

R. Hunt, Melvin Madsen, Lee Magill, husband and father, who been

Ray, Henry Reese, Mrs. C. S. Relyea,
Carl Remein, Margaret Weibly and I
Jack Woolsey. i

Anita—Gerald Sheumaker and H. t.
H. Turner.

Lincoln township—Mrs. Lillian Mil-

there for several months.

ATLANTIC MAN IS
DRAFT LAW EVADER

With his failure to report for a
hearing before the Cass county se-
lective service board yesterday, Solan
Truman Wilkins, 34, of south 'of At-
lantic, has been referred to M. F.
Donegan, United States district at-
torney, as a violator of the selective
service law. He failed to report to
the board for induction last Monday.

According to the board, Wilkins, a
member of the Jehovah's Witnesses
sect, classes himself as a conscientious
objector. He lives in a trailer house
south of Atlantic.

Miss Maxine Taylor, who has been
employed in Des Moines for several
months, was a week end visitor in
Anita at the home of her parent's. Mon-
day she began work in a doctor's of-
fice in Atlantic.

arise, it iaJ»iitko tteces-
| closing the theatre alfo. - ;

f sincere thanks is extended to all
' "*o have been so helpful in the

turning in news and-to those
pve used the Tribune to advertise
[merchandise. TheirMjooperatfon
lelped me very much, in publish-

the paper each week,
Bin. I wish to remind those of

have money coining on sub-
i to please stoj>''inland get

Ver amount is coming to you as
f everyone to get titeir ntoney.

Frank W, »idd,
Editor.

ler.
Benton—flope Aldrich and Fred

Bhrman.
Grove— Mrs. Emmert Adams and

Mrs. W. J. Rochholz.
Washington—Mrs. Mabie Bailey and

Pefcer Vierck.
Victoria—Mrs. Edna Bell and Mrs.

Enid Jensen.
Edna—Harold

and D. H. Ross.
Massena—Roy

Murray.
Pymosa—Frank

Mable Proctor.
Union—Dorothy Meyers.
Cass—Max Sanders.
Noble—Ernest Sothman and Fred

Sunderman.
'"Franklin—AJvin Weinch and Ka-

Boos, Virgil Lantz

Garside and Ned

Jorgensen and

thryn Neiens.

LOSES FI9ST
OUT/ OP SIX

evening the Anita, high
football team received their first

the season, vrtven they lost
Atlantic reserves. Sev-
the Anfta team defeat-'eeks i

°n their own iReld 6 to 0.
1 °f 'he Anita boys, Max Biggs,
M minor injuries'to his hand

one of Jus fingers. The
for

*re Thursday evening instead
*y as it was impossible to get

f°r Friday

Since last' week's Tribune was print-
J the following persons and organi-

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Chili Dinner Colle^e Inn - Per Packa&e 17c
Corn Starch GWC - Two 1-lb- Packases 15c
French Dressing Krafts - 8-°z Bottle 17c
Lettuce Freshj Solid Heads ~~Esi5h

Grapes Tokay (Golden clow) ~ Pound

COFFEE

NUMBER 43

VIRGIL WEAVER IS
FOUND DEAD HERE

Presume He Committed Sui-
cide at His .Farm Home.

t>r. W. W. Kitson, county coroner
said Monday that no inquest would"
be held in the death of Virgil Weaver,
41, farmer, who lived by himself south
of here. Weaver was found by his
father, Dave, and W. B. Inhofe when
they went to his farm home early
Saturday afternoon to investigate why
he hadn't been seen for several days.

The death appeared to be suicide
as a 12-gauge ' shotgun was found
close to his body and it was pre-
sumed that he had committed suicide
as there was a wound in his body.
The exact day of his death is unknown,
but it appeared as if he had been dead
for several days.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the Congregational
church with Rev. F. E. Henry offici-
ating. Music for the services was
furnished by Mrs. Raymond Lant'z
and Mrs. Jeanette Miller, who were
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
H. O. Stone. They sang, "Rock of
Ages," and "Father Whate'er of
Earthly Bliss." Casketbearers were
Robert Butler, Earl Beaver, Glen So-
per, Mervin Taylor, James McMahan
and Cecil Scholl. Burial was \n Ever-
green cemetery.

He was born July 6, 1902 at' Cum-
berland, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Weaver. He made his home with
his parents, moving to the Anita vi-'
cinity and -when 30 years of age,
he and his brother, Ted, farmed in
partnership for a -number of years.
Later they dissolved partnership and
»e has farmed by himself for the past
our years.

When a boy, he was baptized and be-
came a member of the First Congre-
gational church of Aurora, Mo.

Be has lived in the Anita vicinity
most of his life with the exception of
four years when they lived in 'Mis-
souri.

He leaves, to mourn his passing,
his mother and father, three brothers,
Ted and.Hafold of Anita and Howard
of Omaha;'also five sisters, Mrs. Ed.
Garside of Anita, Mrs. Vernon Weber
of Cumberland, Mrs. Kenneth McKee
of Massena, Mrs. Norval DeVore of
Bellevue, Neb., and Mrs. Merlin Hol-
land of North Carolina. Two sisters
and one brother preceded him in death.

15c

credited to the quota.
Falconer f ami i> .

M Rector a,d Obedience

Lodge A. F. & A- M.
*4_A. R. Robinson.

ladies aid and M M. Ha.enu _i^$i_Wm. Stockham, a.enu _
Pinochle club 0. E » -

0. Stoni-•Fred Chinn, Pinoc
Past Matrons dub, Mr,. H.
and Alfred Wiechman.

:Frank «^w^his';;lte»r A°»i«r.n" »><«. "'•' «u""""
relatives and fm'm«*-

Briardale — Fresh Roasted and
Fresh Ground — Per Pound

Cheese and Macaroni 1 ]
Per Package *11-Kraft Dinner

Grape FruitTexas Seedless - Per Dozen 74c
,̂1 Lighthouse — Lightens House ACleanser work-2Cans ^c

Post Bran Flakes 8 Oz Packa^e 10c
Onions Sweet sPardsh ~5 Pounds 25c

nFLIVERY EVERY — TUESDAY
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

FORMER ANITA LADY
IS BURIED FRD3AY
Funeral services were held Friday

afternoon at 1:00 o'clock at the home
in Hamlin and church services were
held here at 2:30 for Mrs. Arthur Han-
sen, 31, who pa'ssed awpy Oct. 19, fol-
lowing an illnes of four years caused
by an anaemic condition, later com-

j plicated with Hodgkins disease and
ther ailment. She had been in the
ospital in Iowa City for several weeks
nd returning from there, she was
aken to the home of her brother at
nderwood, where she was at the time

f her death.
Mrs. Hansen was formerly Esther

ouden of Anita and was born March
, 1912. She was married to Arthur
ansen in the spring of 1935.
She leaves her husband, three child-
n, two sisters and three brothers to

lourn her passing.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery

ere.

KOHL & LANTZ

'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter have re-
eived word from <;heir son, Lt. Joe
etter, that he has landed safely in
n undisclosed foreign port

The October meeting of the Great-
r Anita club was held Friday even-
ng at the Congregational church with
5 present for the dinner. After the
linner the regular business meeting
was held at which time there was con-
iderable discussion about the Christ-

mas program and if there was much
possibility of getting, candy for the
children. A Committee was appointed
to look into the matter. At the close
of the meeting Dean Karns played two
numbers on the piano. The next meet-
ing of the club will be at the Christian
church.



PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic. Iowa,

' | September 20, 1943.
(Continued From Last Week)

Miles Valuations
Lyman Northwestern No. 27: '
Pear Grove Township . .2.75 91
Pleasant Township ...1.00 38
Noble Township 1.75 58
Marne-Hk Horn Telephone Co.:
Benton Township 1.75 189
Pymosa Township 8.00 864
Brighton Township ...34.BO 3,726
Marne 2.00 216
Massena Independent
Telephone Co.:
Lincoln Township 3.80 441
Massena Township ..17.30 2,007
Victoria Township ..40.39 4,748
McDiarmid Ind 1.50 174
Fairview Ind. 3.90 452
Grandview Ind 2.00 232
Massena Independent—

Massena 6.20 719
Massena Independent—

Victoria 1.50 174
Union Township 1.50 174
Massena 140 - 162
Middle States Utilities:
Cass Township 70 94
Pleasant' Township 2.70 362
Griswold 4.817 645
Griswtfd Independent .1.75 235

. Noble Center Mutual Tele-
phone Line:
Noble Township 7.00 210
North Anita Corn Belt
Telephone Line:
Grant Township 4.50 113
Oak Ridge Telephone Co.:
Grant Township 1.00 30
Pebble Hill Telephone Co.:
Union Township 2.00 48
Mayflower Ind 3.50 84
Noble Township 8.00 192
Custer Ind. J.OO 48
Pebble Hill Ind 1.00 ~ 24
Maple Valley Ind 1.50 36
Cumberland 50 1
Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co.:
Grant Township 8.16 10,52
Benton Township 15.38 19,84
Pymosa Township ...48.96 63,15
Brighton Township ..18.02 23,24
Washington Township .27.91 36,00
Grove Township 50.36 64,96
Franklin Township 55 71
Massena Township ... 3.49 4,50
Union Township 6.37 8,21
Bear Grove Township .21.84 28,17
Cass Township 2.78 3,58
Pleasant Township ... 2.53 3,26
Atlantic 21.01 27,10
Atlantic Ind 6.79 8,75
Anita 93 1,20
Griswold 73 94
Cumberland 60 77
Griswold Ind 1.57 2,02
Lewis .-.. 1.00 1,29
Lewis Consolidated—

Cass 13.58 17,51
Massena 1.44 1,85
iMiassena Independent—

Massena 1.52 1,96
Marne 92 1,18
Marne Ind 1.00 1,29
Wiota 69
Wiota Consolidated—

Franklin 8.52 10,99
Wiota Consolidated—

Benton 2.97 3,83
Elliott Consolidated .. 2.01 2,59
Pine Grove Telephone Co.:
Massena Township ...11.75 55
Union Township 2.25 10
Cumberland 50 2
Massena Independent—

Massena 1.25
Pleasant Center Tele-
phone Line:
Pleasant Township ....20.50 69
Noble Township 1.75 6
Griswold Ind. ..'. 1.00 3
Pleasant Dell Telephone Co.:
Union Township 6.50 27
Cumberland 2.50 10
Pleasant Township Mutual
No.v 13:
Pleasant Township 3.25 12
Pleasant Township Mutual
No. 8: >
Pleasant Township ,...6.50 15
Noble Township 1.75 4
Pleasant Ind 1.00 2
Pymosa Township Mutual
Telephone Line:
Pymosa Township ....7.75 J5J
Rose Branch & Seven Mile
Telephone Line:
Noble Township 4.50 11'
South Franklin Telephone Line:
Franklin Township . . . .2.75 80
Union Township 6.00 174
Cumberland Ind 1.25 36
Springdale Telephone Line:
Noble Township 6.95 250
Star Telephone Line:
Noble Township 4.00 120
Sunnyside Telephone As-
sociation:
Noble Township 4.00 164
Telephone Line No. 28:

Keasant Township .. .8.60 168
Turkey Valley Telephone Co.:
Grant Township 7.75 318
Benton Township 3.75 164
Lincoln Township 6.50 266
Wiota Consolidated—

i Frankline 2.00 82
j Union Central Telephone Co.:
'Union Township 5.75 219
Cumberland 25 9

' Cumberland Ind 50 19
Union, Short Line Tele-
phone Co.:
Union Township 6.00 18G
Massena Township ... .2.50 75
Victor Telephone Line:
Franklin Township ..4.25 149
Union Township 8.25 289
Cumberland 1.00 35
Waveland Co-Operative
Telephone Co.:

I Pleasant bTwnship 3.&1 137
Western Light & Tele-
phone Co.:
Lewis 6.50 1,644
Lewis Consolidated—

Cass 30 76
Wtest Second Street Tele-
phone Co.:
Washington Township .4.76 166
West Iowa Telephone Co.:
Grant Township 35.00 7,840
Benton Township 8.25 1,848
Lincoln Township 32.50 7,280
Massena Township 1.00 224
Anita 5.89 1,319
Wiota Telephone Co.:
Benton Township 2.75 242
Franklin Township 12.51 1,101
Lincoln Township 3.25 286
Wiota 50 44
Wiota Consolidated—

Franklin 20.50 1,804
Wiota Consolidated—

Benton 11.50 1,012
(White Union Telephone Co.:
Union Township 3.25 78
Cumberland Ind 2.00 48

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Eshelman to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION;
WHEREAS, Cass County now

has on hand the sum of $800 in
the Permanent School Fund for

, which no applications have been
received requesting the loaning
of said money upon real estate
mortgages as provided by statute,
and that suitable mortgages for
the loaning of said money under
the provision of statute are not
now available, and •

WHEREAS, the statutes of
Iowa now permit the purchase
of certain kinds of bonds in lien
of loaning such money on real
estate mortgages when mort-
gages are now available, and

WHEREAS, the 50th. General
Assembly' has passed House File
No. 4 giving the Board of Su-
pervisors the authority to invest
Permanent School Funds in bonds
of the United States Government.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS of Cass
County, Iowa, that $800 now on
hand in the Permanent School
Funds of Cass County be in-
vested in United States Bonds
Series "G" as now permitted by
the statutes and that said bonds
be held for the use of and for the
benefit^ of the Permanent School
Fund, and that payment for said
bonds be made out of the Perman-
ent School Funds now on hand.
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 20th

day of September, 1943.
Ayes:

Allen, Possehl, Dreager, Eshel-
man and Hastings.

Nayes: None.
The bond of W. Fay Robinson,

Soldiers Relief Commissioner, was
approved.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Possehl, to pass the following reso
lution:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Robert and Erma

Mosbarger and children are now
within Cass County and are like-
ly to become county charges,
and said persons should be pre-
vented from acquiring a settle-
ment' in Cass County.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Board of Su-
pervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
that a notice to depart shall be
served upon the said Robert and
Erma Mosbarger and children,
and the Chairman of this Board
is directed and ordered to sign .
such notice and deliver the same -
to the sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.
The Chairman put the above reso-

ution to vote and the votes being
11 in the affirmative, the resolution
'as declared adopted. •
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS*
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Dreager, to adjourn until October 1st.,
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard.
County Auditor.

Attest:

PHEASANT SEASON IS
OPENING VERY SOON

With the longest season and the
largest territory open to pheasant
hunting, beginning at 9 a. m. October
28, the annual reminder to ask permis-
sion from the landowner to hunt is
in order.

The recent pheasant census figures
reveal the greatest pheasant popula-
tion in the state's history and many
farmers are anxious to have the sur-
plus birds harvested. However, many

o Hunting" signs will be posted
throughout the , pheasant territory
Most of the "Keep Out" signs are post-
ed because, at one time or another,
the lack of sportsmanship and fair
play on the part of hunters has neces-
sitated them. Most of these posted
properties are open to hunters in wh
the landowner has confidence. It is
therefore the responsibility of the
individual sportsman to make him-
self welcome on these farms.

Hunters cannot be urged too strong'
ly to arrive at their hunting grounds
in plenty of time to contact the owner
of the property on which they expect
to hunt. The importance of farmer-
sportsman relationship cannot be over-
stressed, for on the agreeableness of
it depends our upland game shooting.
If everyone conduct himself as a true
sportman, the "No Hunting" signs will
soon disappear.

MILKWEED IS GOOD
PLANT FOR WAR NOW

Milkweed and hemp now have won
respectiability as contributors to the
war effort, says Prof. Walter Loeh-
wing of the University of Iowa botany
department.

Milkweed floss, covered by a na-
tural wax which makes it practically
unwettable, is being used as a sub-
stitute for cork or kapok in life pre-
servers and hemp is a source of Oil.
fiber and seedmeal.

Shortage of coarse fiber has be-
come an agricultural problem seconc
only to that of rubber and 42 hemp
processing plants have been author-
ized by the government, 11 of which
are under construction in Iowa.

An air pocket which makes milk-
weed floss more buoyant than cork
and a better insulator against cole
has made the floss valuable for fly-
ing suits, giving protection against
cold in high altitudes and protection
against cold and drowning after crash
landings.

President Roosevelt is repotred as
approving the disbandment' of units of
the .Canadian Army. Maybe he wants
to make certain that American fathers
are drafted.

Word has been received here from
the office of public relations of the
Army air forces at Asheville, N. C.
that Cpl. Floyd Klemish has been pro-
moted to a sergeant. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klemish of Bray-
ton. At the present time he is a me-
chanic with the air corp.

.WAR BONDS
m the world's

— proved the collapsi-
boat an essential safety feature

for both Naval and tend bwB
Planes. They are ^^f^^
ized material, easily inflated

61 7 '«"»'? D€fa,tmtnt

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
September 6, 1948,

The Town Council met in regu-
lar session with the following mem-;
bers present:

Mayor Darrow. Councilmen, De-
ment, Dorsey, Roots.

Absent, Chadwick and Johnson . ~.
The minutes of previous meeting!

were read and approved.
Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fond.

Earl Knowlton, mowing weeds $ > 14.00
Harry Gill, express . .* 1.01
Arthur Lett, salary 79.16
Fred Exline, salary ''. 70.16

10.00
26.00

1.9S[
11.67

8.85
18.98

C. F. Darrow, salary ,...-....
Solon A. Karns, salary ....
Forshay Loan & Insurance,

audit'
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
D-X Service, gas
Anita Utilities, hall light* .
Anita Tribune, printing ...

Light Fund.
Anita Utilities, street light* . ~~ 65.00

Fire Fond.
Iowa Municipal Supply Com-

pany, hose and bottles .... 70.36
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns, •'

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

. Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
October 4, 1943.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow. Councilmen, (Chad*
wick, Dement, Dorsey, Johnson and
Boots.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read and
approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid: '

Corporaiton Fund.
Rxibison Service, gas $ 8.60
Howard Lett, hauling 140.6$
Arthur Lett, salary 79.16
Fred Exline, salary and „

dogs 82.56
Solon A. Karns, salary $6.00
C. F. Darrow, salary ...... 10.00
Drexel Chadwick, 4 meetings . •, 4.00
Alfred Dement, 6 meetings . ' 6,00
E. C. Dorsey, 5 meetings .. 5.00
Neil Johnson, 5 meetings . 6.00
J. Burl Roots, 4 meetings . 4.00
E. F. Schildberg, rock 139.16
C. W. Clardy, supplies . , . , 1.36

g.87
Hayter & Chadwick Bros.,

repairs ..................
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent ............ ,.
Collector of Internal Revenue,

witholding tax ......... , 5.15
D-X Service, gas ..... . ____ 6,37

Road Fund.
H. J. Donohoe, services . . , . 22.50

Light Fund.
Mrs. F. W. Stager, bulbs . . 22.10/
Anita Utilities, street lights . 66.00

Sewer Fund.
Vincent Kelly, flushing sewers 6.00

era

aa

flushing SCw.

resignation of v'

accepted

bain« on file, waa read
and resignation
council.

The Mayor then
H*ta| Dressier to fill
by resignation of Mrs"

appointed

W
cra

ro/etiK b«approved.

°y Dorsey and
that Mayor's

<3»dwick, Dement, Dorsev T i
•on .iwd Roots. o rse>.Jok

^farther business anr,™,- '
motion-to adjourn carried mg*l

. Solon A.

V"/^':.: . _:. Town

Mittcmslslrp
••^|[4'C»WfflDERASll
Occurring at an unusually

•to menigitis i8
the same rate or u

today.

.'; HiiB Apartment stated
case* of this disease were r'e'

-

ttmt

of the year
September compared with only
for the corresponding period in

In September, 12 cases were «i
**.-';.?$?V on)y tvro ha<* teen L
for according to "expectation" 1
bawd jon the median average o f ,
front 1&S4 through 1942. Three u
are "expected" on this basis for c,
tober, but the health department"
anticipating more.

Epidemic menigitis, it was broughl
out,' frequently follows "waves of
valence of other respiratory i
tions" and the department warned t
(the season of greatest prevalence i
these infections is late fall and winter.!
'The;'virus of epidemic meningitis!
often, introduced by carriers, the
partment said, and transmitted bjj
sneezing and coughing. In many
stances the disease is found a men
men in military organizations whe:
the populations are concentrated.
siderable travel due to wartime con
ditions may have something to
with current state and national!
prevalence of the disease

. R. E. ZINK
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING]
Antbulance Service Day or Night

''HONE 25 — MASSENA, I01HJ

Young woman wishes
$ov marry an old man-
^ttiatfe her business.
i^ Otnr business is pick-
ing? up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION j

ANITA, IOWA

YOUR iSFo. 1
WARTIME

CAR SERVICE
CORRECT LUBRICATION—provided by a quality
motor oil, will not only prolong the life of the engine,
but will have a direct effect on maintenance costs,
gasoline consumption, oil'economy and insurance
against breakdown—all vitally important to today's
wartime emergency.

MOBILOIL PROVIPESJTBAT KIND OF PRO-
TECTION — THAT KIND OF PERFORM-

ANCE — GET % TODAY.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
ANITA, IOWA
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GET OUR PRICES ON PAINT BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

The Farmers Goop.
THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Enteret
al the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

*V»nk W". Budd Editor

Subscription Rate . . . . $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Official Town and County Newspaper

FROM OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 30, 1913.

Joe Trimmer shipped seven cars of
fat cattle to Chicago Saturday.

Ed. L. Newton went down to Casey
yesterday to remove the postal sav-
ings bank deposits- from the bank
there to the Citizens Savings Bank.

Cliff and John Metheny have bought
the livery business from Bert Scar-
lett.

The result of the Anita-Adair foot-
ball game was one broken nose for
Anita and 13 scores for Adair. j

E. S. Holt'on will offer for sale at
public auction Thursday, fifteen resi-
dence lots in the new addition laid
out in West Anita.

Give to the Cigarette Fund Today!

Ronald, 20-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Simon, fell last Wednes-
day at his home on broke a bone in
his left leg. /

Budd arriveeLt. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd arrived
in Anita Sunday evening from Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., ,and spent the first of
the week visiting relatives. (She plans
to remain here.

The George and Charles Graham
families spent Sunday at the Charles
Petyon home in Ames and later in
the afternoon at the Floyd Reeces
home in Des Moines.

Betty Marie Graham, who is em-
ployed at a Des Moines bank, was an
over Sunday visitor at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Graham, north of town.

BY THE WAY
By L. F. M.

•How good the fires feel these chilly
mornings! As we drive down Main
Street and peek at the washings on
the lines it isn't hard to tell that win-
ter is coming. Most of the lines ar
flying more long legged underwear
and warm looking pajamas than they
have for six months.

We have just finished reading "The
Robe," by Douglas. There's a book
you would enjoy for any number oJ
reasons. It's a religious story, it's
ancient-history, it's, maps, as true to-
day as in the first century, and the
beauty of style of the author's por-
trayal of the greatest story ever writ-
ten.

* * •
Today is the birthday of the United

States Navy. It was in 1787 that our
Navy was given the authority to be
a navy and given the blessing of the
government. October 27th., is thjp
•irthday of three more American
jreats; in 1858 Teddy Roosevelt claim.
:d the day; two years later the cook's
rather was .fiorn; and just last year
ittle Gary Rex Miller came along on
sTavy Day to help his Mom keep the

home fires burning until his Daddy
marches home from the front.

Would you believe that the old hens
have gone all out in production so com-
pletely, that already they are stealing
nests out under the trees and after
depositing fifteen eggs they start set-
ting? Yes sir, they seem to think
if we want early chicks we shall have
them!

• • •

With this issue of the paper, BY THE
WAY becomes a thing of the past.
It's been fun writing thir stuff and
we appreciate all the advice and stor-
ies you have given us, and we hope
our well meant chatter has been taken
in the same way it was written. So,
thank you folks, and so long.

QUARTERLY STATEMENT. SUM
MARY OF PROCEEDINGS.

School District of Anita Indepen-
dent, Township of Grant County of
Cass for the quarter ending Octobe

*' Whereby certify that the follow
me is a true and correct report 01
the proceedings pertaining to financm
matters and expenses of the abovi
named school district for the ausrte
designated, as required by b. t. dou
Acts of the 49th. General Assembly
a copy of which has been filed witl
the county'superintendent and postet
or published as required by law on
the 28th. day of October, 1943.

SUMMARIZED PROCEEDINGS PER
TA1N1NG TO FINANCIAL MAT-

TERS AND EXPENSES OF
PREVIOUS QUARTER.

A motion was made and seconde<
thfft the following teachers be elects
f OB; the ensuing year.

Mi. M. Feller, $2,9(toiOO per year.
Jetta Knowlton, $120.00 per month
Vonnee Jones, $120.00 per month.
Florence Schnackel, $130.00 pe

month. ..
Ermine Brown, $160.00 per month
LaVonne Parsons, $155.00 per

month.
H. W. MatEdorf, $175.00 per

month.
Shirley Crow, $120.00 per month.
Dorothy Richter, $120.00 per month
Ruby McDermott, $150.00 per

month.
Betty Lou Hansen, $160.00 per

month.
Dorothy Beach, $170.00 per month
Hazel Hunnicutt, 200.00 per month
All present voted aye.
Motion carried. , . .
By motion and vote of the board

francis Smith was hired as janitor for
;he ensuing year at a salary of $100.00
>er month.

By motion and vote of the board Joe
Vetter was elected as secretary for
.he ensuing year at a salary of $150.00

DISBURSEMENTS, EXPENSES TO
THE DISTRICT.

List of Warrants of Previous
Quarter.

SCHOOL HOUSE FUND—DIS-
BURSEMENTS.

Vame of Person, Firm or Corporation
to Whom Paid.

For What. Amount.
Anita State Bank, interest

on bonds $ 420.00

James Morgan left' Monday for
Brownsville, Texas, where he plans
to spend the winter months.

Postmaster Geo. O. Smither has
been confined to his home several days
the past week due to illness.

TOTAL $ 420.00

GENEKAL FUND—DISBURSE-
MENTS.

Condensed Statement of Condition of

Whitney Loan & Trust Company
ATLANTIC, IOWA

At the Close of Business October 18, 1943

RESOURCES.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:

F. H. A. on Atlantic Homes $ 43,260.42
First Mortgage on City Real

Estate 132,480.21
First Mortgage on Farm Lands . . . . 115,662.23
Live Stock Loans 330,566.54
Loans Secured by Cash Value Life
. Insurance 40,420.86
Commodity Credit Corporation,

Wheat Loans 1,010.94
Loans Secured by Other Collateral

and Loans to Local Firms, Indi-
viduals and Corporations 141,979.93

Overdrafts
Bank Building and Fixtures
United States Bonds 906,986.82
Iowa Municipal Bonds 240,421.88
Cash and Due from Banks 1,182,211.11

Vame of Person, Firm or Corporation
to Whom Paid.

For What. Amount.
Salaries for quarter $1923.33
)ave Weaver, labor 1.75

Omaha School Supply, sup-
plies 4.80

legister & Tribune, add .. 1.50
^auikner Insurance Agency,

bond 10.00
Smith Office Machinery Com-

pany, repairs 12.89
oe Vetter Insurance, bond . 5.00

Collector of Internal Rev-
enue, victory tax 123.30

Barbara Rhoads, labor 1.98
"lai'l Knowlton, labor . . . . . . 3.50

I. J. McDermott, new roof . 578.00
'larence Wallace, labor .. . 45.00

Mrs. Francis Smith, labor . 27.00
G. 0. Smither, envelopes . 5.00
M. M,;' Feller, postage 19.20
Mrs. Francis Smith, laundry 8.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Company

supplies 9.82
Hammond & Stephens Com-

pany, books 5.40
(Hillyard Sales Company, sup-

plies 174.27
Omaha School Supply, sup-

plies J_gQ
Publisher Guild, Incorporated

1""'~" 20.00
1.53

$ 805,381.13
3,416.82

26,900.00

2,329,619.81

Total Resources

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

DEPOSITS:
Demand . $1,817,030.20
Savings 622,897.58
Time 176,338.61
U. S Deposits 407,425.38

$3,165,317.76

$ 50,000.00
75,000.00
16,625.99

3,023,691.77

8,21

30.45
2.49

72.05

1.73

n. &. Jaques, books
Henry Holt & Company,

books
Matthews Drug Store, ' supl

plies
M. J. Barry Company, books .
Long Furniture Store, shades .
t. W. Clardy, Hardware, sup-

plies
T. A. Bell, labor •.."'. i'50

A -V" '9landler- hauling 2<XOO
Anita Tribune, printing
Scott Foresman & Company,

books
Bureau Educational Research

books '
Huntington Labortaory Incor-

porated, supplies . i
Laurel Book Company, books'
Register & Tribune, subscrip-

tion
American

78.05

26.62

2.27

18.28
4.05
g Yg

Book Company,
books _ g 02

J ' .B; Lippencott Company^

Allyn & Bacon,'books".'.'.'.'.' 2\na
T h e M n n ™ ; i l _ _ ,-. • • • • I.U8ne Macmillan Company

books
Smiths Office & Machine Cowl

pany, repairs ..
£•„£, Sc^ers' ,e?veiop€

Total Liabilities $3,165,317.76

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
James G Whitney, President Oscar A. Otto. Vice President
Robert L. Shannon, Cashier Paul Sandhurst, Asst. Cashier

Lester L. Balding — Earl 0. Hawes — Fred R Lone
Howard A. Marshall — E. C. Schelm

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
aa»MMHi|gi*mmffin^^

.60

12.92
Isabel Shaffer!' 1™^ ' ' 'Kg
M- E. Quint, tune piano'! '" 600
West Iowa Telephone Coml

pany telephone ofl 8q
A±t±ipalUtim-''^t 3°-89

8.78
2.93

• • • . $3378.^0

H. A. Gill, express

TOTAI

AFFIDAVIT OF SECRETARY
above named6"6'' Sec.ret?rv

1 ami "> ' inis repor

Joe Vetter,

WHEN HQCS^fflK PROTECTED8

WECH

American Co-operative Semm Association

WE CARRY A PULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS-

BLACKLEG BACTERIN — HEHORRBAGIC-SEPTICF
TERIN — PNEtJMONIA BACTERIN — CALF SCOUR
PINK EYE BACTERIN — FOWL CHOLERA AND

TUS VACCINE - ANTi-swiNEiERsiPELAs SERUM
BACTERIN (PORCINE) — ENCEPHALOMYELITJS Wi

SICKNESS) SERUM

Matthews lexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar

ANITA : IOWA

Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 25th. day of October, A. D, 1943.
Charles 'E. Walker,

Notary,

The O. T. 0. club met Thursday
with Mrs. Hester Dorsey with 13 mem-
bers and six guests present. The
guests were Mrs. Cliff Metheny, Mrs.
3enry Christensen, Mrs. Ed. Kaiser,

Mrs. Earl Lantz, Mrs. Leland Lantz

WARNING TO HALLOWE'EN
PRANKSTERS.

Have all the fun you can wit!
doing damage. The damage of j
petty is not fun. It is a crime.
can have all the parties and ..
Spch things as you wish, but do j
soap cars—do not soap window
not "tamper with light wires or

obed—do not put obstructions a
and Mrs, Jerry Daugherty. Time was [streets or sidewalks—do not upse
spent sewine auilt blocks and two destrov small huilrtino-s. This isipent sewing quilt blocks and two
:ontests were put on by Mrs. Dorsey.

They were won by Mrs. Daughetfy "and materials it is very
and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis. An elec-
tion of officers was held with Mw.
Herle Wilson being elected president,
Urs. Guy Smith, vice president, Mrs.
Jorsey, secretary-treasurer and Mrs.

Kat'e Osen, reporter. Retiring officers
vere Mrs, Mattheis, wtio has been
president since the club was organized
at her home in October 1941. Mrs.-

'•. E. Parker, vice presiednt. Mrs. Neva
Smith, sec.-treas., and Mrs. Osen re-
porter. A lunch was served. The
next meeting will be Nov. 11 with
Mirs. Eva Hayter.

destrqy small buildings. This jj'l
time, and with the shortage of

to destroy anything at this time,!
apprehended doing these things,
•will be prosecuted to (he full
of the law.

C. F. Dar.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to express my appro
to friends 'and fraternal organizatj
for. the flowers, cards and kind
sages Sent to me during my ilnei

Nettie Bu

FEEDING ECONOMY
WHY NOT; GET ONE^OUR SUCCESSFl

FEEDERS? STEEL DR6F"DOOR, 45-BUSHB|
CAPACITY. ONE BIN FOR OONCENTRAF
ONE BIN FOR GRAIN. ADJUSTABLE TO FBI
DIFFERENT FEEDS.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
Anita, Iowa Phone 276

IT'S HEIIE^T LAST!]
Will Have a Car of Kentucky Hi-Lo Large Lun

Coal on Track This Week.

We' Still Have a Few Ton of Illinois Nut Co
In Car on Track.

If You Need Coal Now Be Sure to
Order At Your Earliest Convenience.

e Yo

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
DREXEL CHADWICK, MGR. PB°
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Sunflower Quilt
TPHE "Sunflower" is one of the
•*• easiest of the quilt designs to

make—the diamond-shaped pieces
are easy to cut and a block works
up quickly. Use brovm-fiecked per-
cales, tiny patterned cream and
yellow calicoes, grass-green and
leaf-green cottons. Do the center
in vivid yellow. Quilt has 12 pieced
blocks, each 14 inches square—12
plain blocks.

• * •
To obtain cutting patterns for the Sun-

flower Quilt (Pattern No. 8161) complete
piecing and flnt»Mffg directions, amounts
of all materials specified, send U cents
in coins, your name and address and the
pattern number.

HOME NEBDLBWOBK
BM South Wells St. Cblcac*.

Relief At Last
ForYoqr Cough
Greomulslon reUevas promptly be*

causeit mat right to the seat ol thetrouble to • ~~ •
mom laden
to aootheand beaTsaw, tenito, to-
ggg8* JSS»«Wa»Jw*ou* mU-

CREOMULSION
fcr Coughs, Chert Colds, Bronchitis

1 Burled in Busy Street
So that he might never be for-

gotten, Saint Said Bou Ahmed
years ago left orders'that be be
^buried in the center of a busy
street in Tunis, which is so har-
row that-the native passersby
must step around his tomb.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

In th* 45 year* bcfwMn 1S89
ami 19M, tit* output of rub-
b«r pro4ac«d by th* far Cent
phmtariam |unp«d from bslf
a toa to 9S p*r c*nt of Hw
worM'* wpply — 1934 skip-
BtonH w«ro 1,000̂ 00 tons.
TIM flrrt oflkial Mtord, that
for 1899, shows that four ton*
of rabbor wot* prodwad front

cultivatloij*

Hi* greatest enemlei to the long
life of natural rubber aro wnllght,
beat, olb, greatet and solvent!.
1h* uHra-vfclet rayx of KM tan pen-
etrate the wrface of rubber, caw
big It to oxidize; heat caute* dele*
rloraHon, and olb develop iweHna
and foffenbig, making the rubber
mom wcepHble to damage*

The Private Paper*
Of a Cub Reporter:

The Cafe Society Uptown propri-
etor, who is so proud of the murals
there, said to Mike Romanoff:
"Prince, who did the decoration of
your restaurant on the coast?" . . .
"Decoration?" replied Mike. "I am
the decoration 1"

"Yes, J know that," was the re-
tort delightful, "but who did the in-
terior, that pales into insignificance
when you are not around to give it
a glow?"

Betty Smith, whose first novel, "A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn," is a best
seller, will soon be a grandmaw;
and she's practically a girl herself
. . . Last Lafl Dep't: A West Coast
biggie withdrew his 25 per cent In-
terest in "Laugh Tune," the hit, at
the last moment. The show is mak-
ing nothing but money.

When Monntbatten was in Wash-
ington recently they say he had a
session with Admiral King, who gra-
ciously said: "If there is anything
you want, you may have it. Just
name it" . . . The Admiral, of
course, was speaking of ships, etc.
. . . Mountbatten replied: "There's
just one request. I hope you will
grant me a favor" . . . "What is
it?" asked Admiral King . . . "I
would like,", said His Lordship, "a
top button from your tunic" . . .
King seemed puzzled. Mountbatten
continued: "You see, I have Gen-
eral Arnold's wings and General
Marshall's top button, and I am cer-
tain that with yours we will have
good luck. Nothing, sir, can then
happen to us."

"Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 3:
Walter Winchell, New York City:
Thought probably the politicians in
Washington who are endeavoring to
speak for the young men of America
would be interested hi the following
resolution: Whereas: We the Utah
State Junior Chamber of Commerce
represent a cross section of the
young married men of draft age tp
Utah. And Whereas we fully real-
ize our responsibilities to our coun-
try in this tune of war.

"And Whereas: Acts and state-
ments made by misinformed per-
sons have created the false impres-
sion that draft age fathers wish spe-
cial consideration from the selective
service system on a dependency ba-
sis notwithstanding military require-
ments. Be it resolved: By the Utah
State Junior Chamber of Commerce,
in State Board meeting assembled
this third day of October, 1943, that
we urge the defeat of all legislation
which attempts to defer heads of
families on the basis of dependency
only and reaffirm the fact that we
have been and are ready and willing
to answer the call to arms if and
when we are summoned.—Pres.,
Provo Jr. C. of C., Provo, Utah." .

Now that children no longer auto-
matically become American citizens
when their parents are naturalized,
the 11-year-old daughter of Gerhart
Seger, former member of the
Reichstag, was up before the immi-
gration and naturalization examiner
. . . The child, who has lived most
of her 11 years in the U. S., was
asked the usual questions: "Have
you ever been a member of the
German-American Bund?" . . . "Do
you favor anarcny^' etjuid cetera.

The child looked a little-xjoafused
for a .moment and then, smiling,
said: "Oh, a quiz program!" . . .
Whereupon the examiner stamped
her papers and replied: "You don't
want to become an American—you
are one!"

The Eyebrow Raiser of the Week:
Common Sense magazine's editor
appeals for subscriptions from
Americans to "repair any damage"
we may do to Tokyo and Berlin .
Editor A. M. Bingham says a group
of vigorous thinkers and famous
writers will contribute articles to
that end. They include: Pearl Buck
Stuart Chase, Thomas Mann, Quin'
cy Howe, Lin Yu-tang and John
Haynes Holmes . . "Tokyo may
soon be destroyed," says Mr Bing-
ham. "The world's third largest
city will not be pocked with areas
of destruction like stone and steel-
built London and Berlin. It will be
literally gutted and 7,000,000 human
beings will be homeless . . To re-
build Tokyo, however, and Berlin and
Essen . . . will require real states-
manship and an Application of gen-
uine democracy. Are you ready to
help do it, or shall we crucify de-
mocracy on the cross of hate?"

Wfe Just want to know one thine
before we send in our check
What kind of monument will mark
the spot to Tokyo where our fliers
were beheaded?

IT ALL started with a bright idea
for making a painted coffee ta-

ble out of odds and ends of lum-
ber. The sketch gives dimensions
and shows the simple construction
used to make the fra.ne reinforced
by useful shelves at the ends. So
far the table was substantial but
crude and that is where the lady
with the needle came in.

The table was to be painted
cream color and then waxed. She
bought a yard of slightly darker

tan sateen and appliqued a design
of blue and red morning glories
with green leaves on it. This was
placed over the top of the table
and tacked around the edge. A
piece of glass was cut tcrfit and
the finishing boards were then
screwed around the sides. Any
interesting fabric could, be used
under the glass of the table top.

* * *
-NOTE—Mrs. Spears has prepared a

•Jell—17 by 22 Inches—giving complete
dimensions and detailed directions for cut-
ting and assembling this table; also list
of •exact amounts of material needed. Toe
inexperienced person can follow these di-
rections with the assurance at perfect re-
sults. Send 15 cents for Pattern No. 284 to:

MRS. RUTH WYKTH SPBAB8
Bedford Hflb New Tork

Drawer U
Enclose 18 cents tor Pattern No. 254.

Name ,...,

Address

Do you know the new regulations
on packages sent to men in the
service? Here they are: You can
send packages to soldiers any-
where in the U. S., although there
are now Post Office restrictions on
packages to overseas Army men;
and you can send packages to men
in the Navy, Tbast Guard, and
Marines, wherever they are. And
When you send that package from
home, remember—the gift men in
the service always appreciate is
cigarettes. And the favorite with
men to the Army, Navy, Coast
Guard, and Marines is Camel
(based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens).
So stop in at your local dealer
today—and mall him a carton of
Camels.—Adv.

Advice To Mothers
Don't compel your baby to take
nourishment through a hard, stiff
nipple. Baby's refusal to take a suf-
ficient quantity of foojl may be
traceable to this unnatural effort
The Faultless No. 10 Wonder Nipple
of highest quality translucent rub-
ber is soft, pliable and resilient. It
provides for effortless feeding.
Triple-perforated. Slips on bottle
easily and anchors firmly. Fits all
standard narrow month nursing
bottles. Withstands repeated sterf.

g. 8 for 18e at all drug store!

Take good-tasting tonic
many doctors recommend
Catch cold easily ? Ltaiea ? TJ,, qulckjy,

Help tone up your systwnl Take Scott1*
Emulsion-contafau natural A and D
Vitamins your diet may be

8««tlBuytoday,Alldruggbts.

^, ._AlJi3a£BBIg
%s. '̂ """""̂ "̂ ^̂ "H

Destruction off
HanibftTg

By Walter TtaA

Four hundred refugee* from Hitti-
burg are. now in Sweden*
nesses of the greatest
ever smote any human
The first attack on Hambar£ "**«*
delivered on the night of
The attack was con
anti-aircraft batteries, w
results. Moat of the b*
silenced in a few miauteSv

irwn

!'

tory of bombing—bearing witness, t»
the scientific care devoted t» 'gUp-*
ning the attack. Speolal Meesouafti-
sanee planes appeared over the cftjv
picking out certain IndttsMaUy faa-
portant sections wtth green fares
dropped'by parachutes.

These flaws hovereoflike bunches
of grapes in the air and aided; the
bombers coming in afterward, to,
drop their explosives in a aqua** > f
around the section thus markedi so J

that buildings for whole blocks «o&
lapsed and all roads and commun)-
cations between that section and the
remainder of the city were choked
off.

This was not done to prevent «b»
inhabitants from getting out, but to
hinder the transfer of firemen and
fire-fighting apparatus from othe~r
sections in the effort to save war-
important buildings and their eon-
tents.

When communications were thus
closed, there began a rain ol incen-
diaries that spread fires over such
a large area that practically the
whole section was drowned Jn
flames. The work of air defense on.
this and the following nighta ^ai
enormously hampered by this sim-
ple but effective means which, a*
far as I know, was applied here for
the first time.

toassHng Paper* Dropped.
Mrs. Anna Johansson, • refugee

in Malmoe, refers also to "sheeta o*
paper, black on one side rr^1-
zling silver on the other,
by thousands from the.
Twenty-five other Hambu.
attest to the correctness of
ment. Air-defense searchll**..,
were reflected all ways from
sheets, thus being prevented' froo)"
reaching the '"' f^">

^^ctJoneermp-^t^

~^SSSSs^
CjHICKS FORSAT^I

DUROC BOARS

FOR SALE
DUROC BOAI

••P Sf*" <*"**<I U\

tnewldihuu,.,
~'- tod tired UJ

Guaranteed

KNOU FARM.
r< M**. VHtrfAmn

FARMS FOR SALE;
.Ideal corn and Sax ,
u more desirable thai ,
late. Outline needs.
Box f t .

OTHERS WANTEI

,**. 8UC* Start. St

>l QEESE. DUCK, .„*»*»
and quills. W« ate I

_ and ducks. Send U
STORE - Kitchen. l j

HELP WANTEt)
_kCISTS W/
Able of managing by «n j|
" " > firm, operating f

per month gua—
and commission.

~" i CO., CUtelMt, (

full intensity and makirig thejob of
locating them much more difficult

The first assault was directed at
the inner town. The free port, cov-
ering an area of more than 3,000
acres, naturally was not sparest dux*
ing this 90-minnte attack, but not
until the next raid on Sunday, a day-
raid. was the most devastating blow:

directed at this pride of Hamburg.
That Sunday, Hamburg displayed

an unusual appearance. Even in the
forenoon, giant clouds of smoke and
dust enveloped the whole toVto.'
darkening the sky. «"»«*,

Then the sirens screamed, and *
big formation of American bombers
reduced to ashes the continent's We-
gest shipyards. - -

These were the plants of Blohm
and Voss, Vulkanwerft and HowaWs-'
werft-where the biggest steamers
are built, repaired and d o c k e d L ^

Monday night, during the fresh

or woman 18 to SO to do
, oppor. to leant

—r'OBD. Also 2 g
COUNTY MOTOB CO.

.
Wring 1943 farrow

extra choice. citr, i

-RANCH FOR SAIjj

»4 barlwd, wire._ Be

Wages in WashiBgtoB
attack, the"biglas"pla^t"to ! 1** ^erage salary offty
bor section received S dtoect - <»ft ' «overnment einPjWjH
it terriMo «»^i«=i«_ j.-ZfrrT W««Viinfftnn today IS abow W

BAP Keeps Promise,1

That evening, none among Ham-
burg's 1,700,000 inhabitants was w^-
tog to retire to bed, for the RJoF,

j£opped ^aflete promisingMs
repetition of Sunday's raid «x t»a»--
day. Hamburgers, from when* Hit- I'
ler was once compelled: to admit he !
had received the mest "nb"- vote* !
always listen, to the Britten rtdto
SSL*6? ̂ o*. the-efore, that "the
British keep their proroises." t

On Tuesday morning at U^Jth*
few remaining shwwiewa ^
attack began at 1)B:M. The ,
fd only half an hour, bVtt
to convert Hamburg into a
sea of fire. With t£
destroyed, hundreds
those leaving the

Washington today
a week.

" •

watorTh,water. The heat
to a wind storm like
The giant bonfire rts«nan
consumption tf oxyg«T*«nXto K
storms resulted
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GET
FOR

SHEEP LINED COATS
$16.95 to $22.95

BLANKET LINED
JACKETS

$2,98 to $4.25

SWEAT SHIRTS
$1.19 to $1.49

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.69 to $1.95

LEATHER JACKETS
$9.95 to $21.95

ALL-WOOL LUMBER
JACKETS AND
MACKINAW'S
$5.50 to $8.95

PANTS

Corduroy's, Covert
and Moleskin

-$1.98 to $3.95

FLEECE LINED
- SWEATERS

$1.69

OVERSHOES:—Just ^Received Another Shipment
of All Rubber Overshoes. Men's, Bdy's and Ladies:

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Vernon of Monti-
cello, Iowa, were week end visitors in
Anita at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Karns.

(Mrs. Thorle Robison and children
of Des Moines visited in Anita Thurs-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Robison. They had been visiting in
Extra.

Mrs. E. C. Folly and son, "Wayne,
have returned to their home at Tur-
lock, €al., after a two weeks visit with
their sister and aunt, Mrs. L. L
Dorsey and family.

THE 3rd WAR LOAN IS OVER
BUT WE'RE NOT STOPPING-

• Our employees are raising
$175,000 in War Bonds, over
normal payroll deductions,
to send a Bomber overseas.
Meanwhile, we continue our
wartime job of moving man-
power from where it is to
where it. !?.jrieeded.

ARNETTS
CAFE

Phone 26

o n i o n panne
STf iCES-

.* B U T A N O T H f R W A R 8 0 M D ~

UNITED YOUTH PARTY.

Monday evening the monthly play
night was attended by sixty junior
and senior high boys and girls. It
Was held at the Christian church. At-
tendance for the past' few weeks has
been 80, 40, 60, 56 and 60. All the'
November meetings will be held in
the Methodist' church.

Following a ten minute hymn sing,
an 'all-man' devotional service was
led by Gene Parker, who also read
from Scripture; a ppem was read by
Bill King, a brief prayer was read by
John Williams, with Gene Duff lead-
ing the singing. Dannie Osen was
ill at home and did not play. Rev.
M. D. Summerbell introduced the
speaker of the evening, Rev. Butts
of Massena. An hoar of games fol-
lowed, led by 'Lola Watkins' com-

+ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH+
+ M. J. O'Connor, Paator t
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + -f •* + + •»

Mass Sunday at 9:30 a. m.

4 4 + 4 -f 4- -f 4- > + 4- •»• 4
•f LINCOLN CENTER +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching services at 11:00 a. m.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•f Richard Hudson +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 -

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a- m.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
LUTHERAN CHURCH *
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +

- » - 4 - - t - - » - - f 4 - 4 - - f 4 - - f 4 ' ; - f - f
Sunday School at 10 arm.
Divine Worship at 11 a. m.
Rev, E. M. Kirschenmann of Wiota

will be in charge of the Divine worship.
Walther League tonight (Wednes-

day) at 8 o'clock at the church.
Sunday school teachers will meet

Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the
church.

Bible school Saturday morning1 at
9 o'clock.

Confirmation class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
«• Frank E. Henry, D. D, Pastor. •*•
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. nv

New members to be received.
Youth meeting, Monday at 8 p. m.
Meetings during November will be

held in the Methodist church with
Christian church furnishing the class
leaders.

Ladies aid Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Isabel Joy and Mrs. M. C. Hut-
chison as hostesses.

Plans for bazaar and lunch to b
held November 11.

mittee. A closing music program
followed, announced by Ruby Robison,
with solos by Gene Duff, Maurine Mc-
Dermott, Norma Sue Woodruff, Shir-
ley Linfor and Alanna Forshay. The
evening closed at 10 p. m. with a hymn
led by the junior choir and the bene-
diction prayer by Rev. F. E. Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee are the \ • •-*•
parents of a 6V2 pound boy baby, who ' bunday ls the last Sunday in October

* METHODIST CHURCH
+ M. O. Summerbell, Pastor
4' + - t - ' f - f - f . f > 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Les-
ter King, superintendent.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11.10 a. m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. m.
United youth group will meet a

the Metljodist church 'Monday even
irtg November 1.

The ladies of the W. S. C. S. wil
meet at the church on Wednesday af
ternoon Oct. 21, to pack the box fo
Esther Hall. Anyone who has no
brought in their canned furit and vege
tables, please bring it by Wednesdaj
so it can be sent to Esther Hall in
Des Moines.

Sunday morning, during the worship
hour, baptismal services will be hel(
and a service for .uniting with the
church.

M. M. Feller will be the layman to
speak on the,subject, "-The Value of
Attending Church," next Sunday.

was born to them at their home north
of .town-Monday morning. He is the
;hird child in the'family and the second

boy.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FrMBookTrilsofHonMTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Witt Cost You Nothing
OTWtwomlUlon bottleaof thaWILLARD
TREATMENT Have been ao W for relief of
s o f

NMIthuntrSl

Aak for "WUhnl't Mt«Ui»*~*EI
explains tbi* treatment tn» *t

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

AN APOLOGY
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM NEXT WINTER.

Here are three simple things we ask you to do:
1st. Place your coal order without delay.
2nd. Provide as much storage space as possible
3rd. Accept delivery as conditions permit.

We recommend ORIENT COAL, if s the kind
you II enjoy using—well prepared and packed with
neat.

R J R T SCOTT
LUl̂ BER CO.

Your Orders Are Safe With Us.

so let us all attend church'and Sunday
school on that day.

A special service is being planned
for Armistice Sunday on Nov.- 7.

Wednesday, Oct. 27, choir rehearsal
at Mrs. Eric Osens.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr. of
Ames were Sunday visitors in Anita
«t the home of her mother, Mrs J W
Budd. ' '

Mrs. M. C. Graham has gone to
Omaha where she and her husband
plan to make their home for a few
months.

and memorials.-

ton. Howard Lett.

markers

and

IT>S EGG PRODUCTION^u
vmnt, and Dr. Salsbury'8 Avi-TalTS
just the thing to help you get it wh n
your layers are run-down and need
a Jift. Rasmussen's Hatchery

Co

p ^ ' a
Robinson. Phone 2 R 29.

!>*
•';-, ^ft-vK*

Raisins

Sardines1 -i
Oatmeal

Round Stek

Jack Mitchell, who is in the
is visiting in Anita this week with his
wife and other friends.

Scoutmaster, Jerold Redburn, re-
ported the first' of the week tjyfit'thi
local scout troop collected about ^OOQ
pounds of scrap paper Saturday,tthd
that there was around 125 pounds :of-
waste fat turned in at MUler's'Mmrket
by them and the girls appointde to col-
lect fat in each section of totyn.

. • . " . . • ' •~'i*i^ii

Prank Louden
fiendish, Mass, arrived

msdajr, being called hoj
of his sister, Mrs. Artha

n, ,of Hamlin.

iWffliam Finn an
returned to their home

rtoi!, D, C., after spending
dafrs here visiting at the hoi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
'and., other relatives.

K•^Jr -.-•- :. -- SA'
SUN.

tet. 29-30-31

Ahead !
• re she we:,

da counter:

s and sable-'

i f the besr

Wlfc,

•t ,c

•A,

TAKE-A-CH
WEDNESDAY $

NIGHT IS
- ADM. 10c



October 1, 1943. .
The Board of SftlpfrvbtoW of Cafla

, nty Iowa, met in regular ses-
Vnn with all meniN$ *««Sit:

E E. Hasting*, yCh>tfnnan, Albert
G.s E, Eahelman, G. H.

of September20th., were
read* i^s.:-^'''

bJf Varel Maas,
was iikccepted effec-

Ullen ana
Minutes

,pproved as
,The r
^d patrolman,

0. 30th.-v •:A;p-1
;,v-'

The quarterly Jfepibtts of Harry
fordan, Sheriff, aft*.,Bi-H. Pelzer,

icrder, were.»PP*^*di-; .'
The following rjWfoffoP was read:

hve
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Company, part,

Faulkner Insurance
insuranc*

Pullerton Lumber
supplies

Gambles Store, supplies
Gasoline Alley, fuel

Company
21.09

pense, transportation and
tax sale expense 403.97

Mipto Loose Leaf Company,
supplies 65.08

Koch Bros., supplies 44.85
Laicllaw Bros., books

Gibbs-Cook Tractor Comp

4.0fi Laurel Book Company, books
Monroe Levens, services .

'any,
parts

Grahams, supplies
Gate City Iron Works, bridge
Hansen & Company, supplies
Lewer Garage, supplies ...... 32i
Independent Oil Company,

Company,

227.12

125.79
40.89

947.00
5.26

,61

WHEREAS,;! C.̂ ^rthing,
a resident of Ca«ifcipt>ttntyjjlowa,
W8S confined invtiiS^we fibftpital
for Insane at CUurajid^J'Iowa,

in the said inBHtBtBpVttBr March
18 1924, and *here was a balance

^due for. his keep ^jttirJKinBtitu-
tion in the sum of |̂ BB5;70,, all of
which is shown ̂ '^^jiAftditor's t
ledger of State.InsutuU6n ac-

[-counts, in book^t^jr fcajce" 43 in
the Auditor's office ofCaes County,
Iowa, . •••'-•' .•• •

WHEREAS, thefe is some ques-
tion as to whether tKe said claim
is now a lien upon;' tHe> *eal es-
tate owned by the siid F. O.
Worthing at the time of hia death
on March 18,-1924;,_ .

BE IT RESOLVED that the
said claim should be compro-
mised and settled.

THEREFORE- BE IT FUR-
THER RESOLVED that; the said
claim shown in the ^Auditor's
ledger ~"of State Institution ac-

f counts, book two, page 43, against
the said F. O. Wo&Mhg is here-
| by compromised for the sum of

$50.00, and that when the said
$50.00 is paid info the Auditor's
office of Cass Conntfo Iowa, and

•credited to the Said account the,
said claim will be compromised,
settled in full and all liens ac-
cruing under the pirovision of
Chapter 178 of the>;11.8JS9 Code of
Iowa, shall be released in full.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Ishelman, that the above and fore-
ting resolution be adopted.
Motion carried. • . . I . . . .".
Moved by Dreager, seconded by Al-

len, to deny petition No. 1 of 1943,
i vacate road no. 26 of 1874.
Motion carried. ' „ , ; ' . • • " •
On motion and vote the appoint-

ment of Frank Bannister, bridge
'oreman, was terminated October 1,
nd the auditor/is hereby instructed

notify Mr. Bannister of same in
riting.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

possehl, tha,t effective ;October, 16, the
''"ss County Board of ".Supetyisors au-

orizes the Cass County Board of
cial Welfare to include the general

ilief program with those activities

fuel
Inten-State Oil

grease
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Company, supplies 2119
J. W. Luke & $on, fuel . . . .
Mailander Service, repairs
C. P. Meredith, supplies
Meyer Service Station, sup-

plies
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, service
Iowa Engineering Society,

8UPPlies .".' 15.00
Miller - Hasselbalch Com-

pany, parts ^g.gg
Nebraska Tractor Company,

11.32

513.89

45.49

114.73
14.58
21.14

17.17

1.68

Automotive Service,
85.07

B.96
77.92

.. 35.00
Lyons & Carnahan, books .. 20.99
Ray iMadsen, services 5.00
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

Postage 79.94
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

P'ies 206.89
Manual Arts Press, books .. 2.03
Metropolitan Supply Company,

supplies ., 2.85
Maude Moore, services 40.00
Macmil'.an Company, books . 212.18
McCormick - Mathers Publish-

ing Company, books 37.04
J. B. McDermott, sessions and

i mileage 12.30
|E. J. McLaughlin, reporter . 14.00
i National Wildlife Federation,

books 13.12
John R. Nelson, insurance . . 300.00
Noble and Noble Publishers,

books 7.4i
Omaha School Supply Com-

pany, books 13.08
Pacific Press Publishing As-

sociation, books 16.31
H. A. Phillips School Service

supplies 26.83 i

V, J. Sien . . / 432.17
Steinbeck Grocery 60.00
Mrs. Myrtle Strater 4.00
Thrifty Food Store 17.00
Walnut' Grove Products Com-

pany
Dr. A. Weaver 111.16
Dr. R. B. Weir 13;50
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder 96.00

Moved by Dreager, seconded by Al-
len, to adjourn until October 15th.,
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) E. E. Hastings,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

ADVISE TILING OF WET
GROUND TO SAVE IT

HYBRID CORN IS USED
ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY

Nelson
Parts

Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, rent and tolls .

Opper - Nygaard Motor Com-
pany, parts ..............

Railway Express Agency, ex-
press ...................

Right Away Tire & Battery,
repairs .................. 318.21

Robert's Service, repairs . . 1.50
Robinson Hardware, Incorpor-

ated, supplies ............ 25.12

174.30

198.48

1.02

2.57

175.65
24.76
11.25

207.38
64.18

3.67;

13.31

952.30
3.25

69,24

157.30',

Which are now adminlste:
he county department of

d through
ocial wel-

e, and to appoint' one d ector with
isponsibility for old age

«d to the needy blind, ai
lent children, gener|iJ.-r€i
lated assistance an&Bezyic

Motion carried. - :

The following claims;'» e
id the Auditor author

warrants for the same:
Payne Sisler, labftf:

Jepsenj labW
Parker, labor

issistance,
to depen-

and re-
programs.

allowed
to .write

$ 118.02
. 122.39
. 112.56

eno Lang, labor '.'.*'....... 127.31
h Chastain, labor . . . . . . 127.31

Serbert Polkinghorn, labor . 102.72
Taylor, labor : ........ 117.99

Kuhl, labor . . . . . . . . 127.82

0. W. Shaffer & Son, fuel ..
Sidles Company, parts . . . .
Smith Machine Shop, labor .
Standard Oil Company, gas .
Wm. Sunderman, supplies .
Voss Manuacturing Com-

pany, supplies
Weitzel Motor Company,

parts
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, service
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

Supply Company, lumber . .
Aura Williamson, labor
Harry Nebola, labor
G. H. A>!len, committee work,

mileage and sessions . . . .
American Book Company,

books 357.40
Anita Tribune, printing 64.04
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing 22.49
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany, gas
Frederick H. Baier, indem-

nity
A. S. Barnes and Company,

books
M. J. Barry Company, books .
Benmar Produq's Company,

supplies
I. M. Block, rent
Paul Breckler, services . . . .
Bruce Publishing Company,

books
'ohn E. Budd, commission ..

Bureau of Dental Hygiene,
supplies

Bureau of Publications, books
eorgia Byrne, mileage

Boyd Cambridge, attorney
fees
. C. Dalton, attorney fees .

John Dill, services
Doubleday, Doran and Com-

pany, books
Albert F. Dreager, committee

work, sessions and mileage .
John W. E. Ehlers, expense .

E. Eshelman, committee
work, sessions and mileage .

Isabel Porter, services . . . . 35.25
Loyal G. Possehl, committee

work, sessions and mileage . 173.50
Rand McNally and Com-

pany, books 12.01
Jack Randall, bounty 1.00
C. S. Relyea, supplies . . . . 12R.93
Max Ross, bounty 2.00
Row, Peterson and Company,

pany, books 493.96
Scott, Foresman and Com-

pany, books 132.87
Silver Burdett Company,

books 64.98
H. D. Sothman, bounty . . 1.00
Burt Stone, printing 23.18

i L. W. Singer 'Company,
i books 60.76
Marilyn Temple, labor 29.90
Dr. W. H. Thompson, ser-

vices
| Travel Letters, books

15.92 june Weinheimer, labor . . . .
I j . H. Welch Printing Corn-

According to Leslie Car!, state sta-
| tistician, hybrid seed corn has grad-
ually infiltrated the territory tradi-
| tionally held by open-pollinated corn.
j From less than one per cent of the
total corn acreage in 1933, the move-
ment of hybrid seed corn has grown
in force until now it controls from 98
Jo 99 per cent of the corn acreage in
'every county in Iowa. The rapidi'y of
its growth in Iowa is revealed in the

I estimates of the Iowa crop and live-
stock reporting services as follows:

1933, 0.7 per cent; 1934, 2.1 per cent;
1935, 6 per cent; 1936, 14.4 per cent;
1937, 30.7 per cent; 1938, 61.9 per
cent; 1939, 73.4 per cent; 1940, 90.3
per cent; 1941, 96.9 per cent;'1942,
98.9 per cent 1943, 99 per cent.

The total planted corn acreage in
Iowa in 1943 was estimated as 10,-
935,000 acres of which .99 per cent or
10,826,000 acres were planted with
hybrid seed. The chief reason for its
popularity in the_yieM is estimated at
20 to 25 per cent better than open-
pollinated corn.

Proper drainage of farm lands has
I been cited by C. H. Van Vlack, Iowa

40.08 State college extension agricultural
engineer, as an aid to wartime pro-
duction that returns many times the
original investment.

Besides the generally accepted bene-
fits from drainage due to improved
bacterial life in the soil, drainage of
wet spot's makes it possible to plow,
plant and cultivate the entire field at
the same time, when the soil is in
good condition.

Ditch digging requires no priorities
and tile of clay or non-reinforced con-
crete not more than 12 inches in dia-
meter is exempt from restrictions.

Shallow ditches are the simplest and
cheapest method of surface drainage.
The best locations for ditches can be
determined after a heavy rain, when
water is standing on the ground. This
method is not entirely satisfactory,
)ut will gradually bring new areas
nto cultivation where numerous and

comparatively shallow open ditches
are dug.

ELDER BUGS TO COME
ABOUT TIME FOR BOX

35.00
10.50

4.59

6.83
Company,

10.00

llfred

Henry

t>r Marshall,,tabfrr'".' 127.82
McDermott, laUor . . . . . . 127.82

ellington Ecklin, labor . . . . 122.91
Hansen, tabor . . . . . . 98.33

Parrott, labor ....
Kuehl, labor . . . . . •
Brown, lalbor:.;;;.,

c Implement Company,
parts ,v ...'..
• w - Company, Incorporated,
parts .;..,.,..
«ch's Store, supplies . . . .

fBojens Hardware, supplies .
11 M. Brown Company,

parts .. •"-'- • ' . - ':. '

9.00
175.80
117.99

2.70

85.61
85.26
24.31

62.45
H. Carroll, labor ! * '.'.... 398.90

»°;. p. Christensen, laboj .'.., 89.91
;!|y of Atlantic, current ' < . 111.29
™e* Service Oil -Company,
,8uPPlies ....../.... . 35.62
°°n Valley Gravel Company,
,s^PPlies ...;;...,... 66.69

• I- & P. Railway Company,e'eht . 575 g-
Uet«-0il Lubricant'Company,

472.38

1.00

25.00,

1.66

80.00 i
20.00
37.50 ;

96.98 ,

7.45
1.75

20.05

10.00
20.00
57.55|

145.25
8.97

Pearl Frank, labor
Follett Publishing Company,

books
Meroy Gillett, labor . . . . • •
Ginn & Company, books . .
Griswold American, print-

Hammond & Stephens Com-
pany, supplies

Velma Hansen, labor •
E. E. Hastings, committee work

sessions and mileage . . . .
D. C. Heath and Company,

books ' ' .
E. S. Ho'.ton, expense and at-

torney fees
Hutchins Print ing C o m p a n y ,

supplies . • '.;.' '.'
Iowa Public Reading < .rcUs

books
Iroquois Publishing Company,

books ' " "
C 0. Jenkins, rePorU-r_ . . • •
Harry Jordan, Shenlt,

and care of prisoners,
inal investigation

pany, supplies
West Publishing

books
John C. Winston Company,

books 462.63
Frances E. Wood, services . 35.00
S. W. Woods, bounty 1.00
World Book Company, books . 9.08

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

'Dr. Geo. A. Alliband 26.00
Atlantic Hospitajk^fncorpor-

ated . .. .v-r. 478.70
Atlantic Super Market 55.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett 102.25
Elsie E. Berry 31.00
W. T. Biggs °5.62
Breckenmaker's Market . . . 20.00
Brown's Grocery 16.00
Campbell's Grocery 14.00

i Christensen Grocery 35.70
j Christian Home Orphange . . GO.OO
Cook's Rexall Store 13.86
Dr. Wm. F. Crew 3.50
Department of Social Wei-

fare 55.56
Dr. K. M. Dirlam 16-00
Drive-In Market 25.25
Economy Shoe Store 25.32
Family Shoe Store 9-36
F. L. Gaylord 198.32
Dr. W.' S. Greenleaf 52.40

159.67 Hoegh Oil Company 10.00
! Dr. C'.yde Hyink
Andrew Johnson
Dr. H. A. Johnson
rj,-. W. W. Kitson 54.25

Cash Store 51.00
A Liken 50.00
Meredith 9-17

12.00

The common box elder bug does no
damage in the home, but probably
housewives detest no insects more
than the brick-red creatures that flit
and crawl about the house during the
fall.
Harold Gunderson, Iowa State college
extension entomologist, says that now
is the time to kill the box elder bugs.
Box elder trees in the vicinity of
the home may be sprayed with a solu-
tion of 1 to 2 pints nidotine sulphate
and 2 pounds of laundry soap dis-
solved in 50 gallons of water. This
spray must' wet the insects to kill
tihem.

The nicotine sulphase solution will
kill all box elder bugs around the home
but will not prevent migration of
others from a distance. Box elder
bugs may seek to enter the house in
search of a place for winter hiber-
nation. The second part of control
consists of calking cracks around win-
dows, cracks between foundation ant
oills, crevices around fireplaces anc
similar small openings. Calking com-

ounds are available at many stores
As the nights become cool, it can

e expected that the box elder bugs
vill congregate on the south side ol
rees, on sidewalks and on basemeni
jvalls. Great numbers can be killec
y spraying with kerosene, boiling

water, or common fly spray.

189.90
55.20

4.50
..12.25
109.75

19.61
75.00

Lewis
Dr. John
Lloyd &
C. A. Long

1 Maduff 's Food Market 24.00

59.49

Mlachine

8 02 '
7.50'

6.68 ,

Board

Magill Dairy
I W. D. Miller
Minrulax Company
Monroe Calculating

Company
Dr. E. C Montgomery . .. ..
Kd. Mot-eland

160.25 C. W. Morgan
j Harry Muel le r
Earl Namauy

! Ray Neal
', Margaret S. 1'arker
j (' Penney Company
Dr. E. C. Petersen

; Loyal Pos.selil
I Q u a l i t y Shoe Repair

I, L. Reed
Inland. Peacock and Baxter

| Safeway Stores, Incorporated
• Sanitary Market
, Dr. Joseph Schiff
' I ) , - J. D. Shot-man

438.14'

50.29 ,
209.00

10.33
52.50
31.00

9.00
25.00

5.90
16.00

7.20
5.00

58.70
1308
14.50

5.06
3.6C

57.00
6.0C

30.0C

89.25
25.60

Give to the Cigarette Fund Today!

READY NOW FOR
YOUR 1944 PLANTINGS
...And Better Than Ever
You are assured of the usual sound,
vigorous G-Hybrid seed for your 1944
plantings because of rigid selection,
quick drying and careful, accurate
grading. Rob-See-Co's complete
modern facilities of processing have
done the job quickly and right. The
good results obtained in germination
tests prove it. (Exact germination per-
centage is tagged on every bag of
G-Hybrid seed.) Treatment with mer-
cury dust guards against seed-borne
and soil-borne diseases.

5% Cash Discount Available
If You Place .Your Order and
Pay in Full/By December 31st
Save jnonfy. Simply place your order
now with the Rob-See-Co Dealer in
this community. Tell him you want
to save the 5 % Cash Payment Discount
offer. This offer is good until December
31st only. So act now while you can
have your choice of available strains.

YOUR TAX- AND BOND-DOLLAR
HOW THE GOVERNMENT SPENDS IT

(Fint Half of 1943)

Automotive vehicles and equipment cbthlnq and partonal equipment
•nd other expense*

••Pay. iubtUtenoo, trawl br aimed ioroef end dvttwu •gricuttunl
comroodfflei for export and mlioeilaneeui etpenm

ami
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ANITA HI-tlTES

As • **$jas&:S£?f,«&•«-" -»
OCT. 30

described property:

i 3 bed steads .and ftpanga; 1 dresaer'/side board- da^ennort
lair; oik front toAW Stand; 2 "wool axminister rugs: black IPB
Gog rocker; 2 leathw^bottom rockers; round oik table ,„
K" 6 leather bottom chairs; buffet; daybed; numftw rf iiKht
Kirs: Monarch MaUkUg cream enameled range, good"«° —-?-

> concroleum moo- 4ioV.n~.

th*

™ «r
oak

• — j of fruit

E^F&tiSg&Sft eiectncya8h7rVtub on' !&$&£&:
I box; 2 dozen \Mhita.rqck pullets and other articles too numerous
Fmention. • ' *

JOS. W. DENNEY
LEY CLARK, C. E. PARKER, Clerk

|Lawrence Battey, who has been
d in Texas, Sp^nt-aeveral-daya
t week here with hia wife and

— .

Mrs. Claudia Brown of Menlo Park,
Cal., arrived here Tuesday to visit
with relatives and friends.

NOTES,

.Cross rooms w be, open every
lay and Friday afternoons <hir-
t rest of the year. SiJf and seven

out of 600 is not a very pa-
showing for. thev connnxmlty.

North MasJsena Baptist Young
e's Group" met .at the. home of
| Elmer and Lucille Cron Friday

There were eight girls and
i present. Plans wejre made for

jquerade at which time,the losers
totertain the winners at the home

Lee and Norma Mae Duff.
text regular meeting will be at

Byron and Shirley Bowers.
i committee will be- Mabel High-

on Bower and Duane Darrow.

Mrs. L. L. Doraey and daughter, Mrs.
Glan Baylor and son visited over the
week end in Des Moines with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Paul Wheat-
ley and family.

Mrs. George Denne entertained the
members of the Union club Wednes-
day at her home on Rose Hill Avenue.
There were 12 present for the covered
dish dinner at noon. The afternoon
was spent quilting. The next meeting
will be Nov. 3 with Mrs. Robert Wil
son.

'Mrs. E. S. Holton was hostess to
nine members of the Birthday club

^at her home on Mars Avenue Satur-
Iday afternoon in honor of her aunt,
•Mrs. Isola Bangham, who is leaving
soon for California. A social after-
noon was enjoyed after which, a lunch
was served.

KUNZ
Iowa

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick was hostess
£o the N. B. bridge club Thursday
evening at her home on Hose Hill
Avenue. All the members were pres-
ent. High score was held by Mrs.
D. L. Spiker and runner-up was Mrs.
Andy Miller. The hostess had low
score. A lunch was served.

Advice to Tricksters.
What does Hallowe'en mean to vou?

We often think of it as a time for
jokes and pranks to be played on our
neighbors and friends. Often times'
•he tricksters" are so thoughtless
nat it brings damage and destruction

to the property of others. If you have
been in the habit of celebrating Hal-
^owe'en by playing jokes or pranks,
why not change the program this year?
uo a good dead for someone. Make the
ittle neighbor child, who has no pump-

Kin, a jack-o-lantern, take the sick
or elderly neighbor a basket of fruit.
Inmk twice! And count to ten he-
fore you plan a prank-then carry'^ut
that thought with some good deed*and
see if you don's have a happier Hal-
lowe'en than you have ever had.

Ed.

The P. T. A. members are proud' to
think that they have joined the Iowa
State Teachers Association. Alwaya
before we have belonged only to the
national organization, which entitled
us to the N. E. A. Journal and a gold
seal for our charter. We now have B
seals, our first being in 1939. We re-
ceived word just recently that we
are one of the oldest club in the state
of Iowa. Our joining this new or-
ganization entitles us to the "Midland
Schools," our state paper, valuable
material sent put by the state, speak-
ers for various occasions and a dele-
gate to the Iowa State Teachers Con-
vention. We chose Bernadine Darrow
as our delegate to attend Nov. 5 and 6.

This week several films were shown
during the activity periods and during
the noon hours in the gym. They were:
Arctic Thrills, United States News
Review, Salt Water Life, Comedy,
South of the Border with Disney, How
a Gasoline Motor Works, and Leaves.
These films are of educational va'ue
and we enjoy seeing them.

Wor will soon begin on declamatory
work under the direction of Mrs. W. T.
Biggs.

Dud to the fact that our boys are
needed at home to help pick corn, we
are not having schol the first week
of November.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. H. J. Chad-
wick entertained the members of the
P. D>. pinochle club at her home on
Rose Hill Avenue. There was one
guest, Mrs. Keith Chadwick, besides
the members present'. High score was
held by Mrs. Frank Kramer and run-
ner-up was Mrs. D. L. Spiker. A
lunch was served. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on
Nov. 3.

^ THE CONDITION OF

.NIT STATE BANK
(rganized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
''s, at the close ojf business on th« 18th. day of October, A. D., 1943.

RESOURCES.
«ns a.id Discounts . . . . . . ............................ $326,064.04
nited S»»tes Bonds and Securities .................... 420,400.00
Nrdrafts ____ L ; .'V /,.:,../ ..... . ..................... 87'34

iking House, Furnitnre and Fixtures ................. 1-°°
e from barks and bankers, cash and cash items ...... 363,369.20

r assets (including expense in excess of profits) . . . l14-57

Tola! Resources . . ...... ........................ $1,119,036.15

LIABILITIES.
tal Stock— Common . . ............ 5 25,000.00

"Plus Fund. . . ..;. .;., .... . . . . . ............ 15,000.00
^divided unfits ' (af^ir'dedu,ctin'g expenses) 11,437.75
'erved for contingencies (including Pre-

ferred Stock Retirement Fund ........ 10-000.00
["dividual deposits subject to check ...... 683,975.76
F>ngs deposits /.', ..................... 79,654,64
Pme certificate* of' dapiwit . " . .......... 141,815.23
l«nand Certificates;1 Certified Checks, Cash-
E »rt, Cheeks an! tfapTlSd Dividends ... . 8,482.30

S. Deposits ..... -......'. .............. 143,670.47

40,000.00

21,437.75

$1,057,598.40

T°tal Liabilities ............
of lowa, Caas County, ss.

>' H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R.
.; ?f the b.ai* 8bov« named» do solemnly swear that .

en and c"1™1' to the beS

Asst.
tore

H. C^.Faulkner, Vice President.
•...•A. K. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

to before »e and subscribed'in my presence by H. C.
«<1 A. R.:Robmaon,,thi8 20th. day of October, I'.M.i.

Harry Swartz,
I,. - Notary Public in and for Casa County,
fctested ~ '

'aulknor:

By;
'". Denne,

L. Bell
.Director*.

At the business meeting of the P. T.
A. held Thursday in the high school
assembly, Mrs. Raymond Lantz gave
a report on the State Convention, that

i she attended recently. It was also
! announced that there are more than
170 members. Following the business
I meeting there was a program as fol-
lows: baritone solo, "This is Worth
Fighting For, Gene Duff, orchestra
played the fo'lowing: "Largo From the
New World Symphony," "Sonatina in
G," "March of the Crusaders," "Marche
Slave," and "Sunday, Monday and Al-
way," with Georgia Spies, soloist.

Work has begun on the junior play,
"Lookin Lovely," to be given Nov. 9,
under the direction of Miss Parsons.
The cast is as follows:

Persimmon Darlene Lett
Winnie Bordine ..Beatrice Darrow
Amarilla Virginia Johnson
Buddie Gene Parker
dyt;e Janece Watson
Jennie Mathews Ropalie Scholl
Speed Hawkins Reid Wilson
Esther Hastings Carol Canton
Bill Baker Max Biggs
Jim nuKan Wayne Hansen
ChoIIy Jack Denne

]yj00 Leland Wedemeyer

Fif th and Sixth Kews.
Guests in the grade room on Oct. 20

were Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Buttolph and
Geraldine Cleaver.

The sixth grade has been studying
India in history and find many of its?
customs very interesting.

The fifth grade tied with the 4th.
grade for the spelling trophy for this
week with an average of 100%.

Second Grade News.
The second j f rade is very busy an-

t ic ipa t ing Hallowe'en.
Our i-o.ii is decorated with large

orantf l. p u m p k i n s and we have a tissue
paper ghost on our door.

\Ve have been working on a HaJ-
,oux.',n mura l and it is very festive
w i t h H.s wi tches , black cats and bats.

. i y m , o t h e S t
Joseph hospital in Omaha a few days
aun and Inter underwent an appendi-
c i t i s opera t ion fr...n which he is slow
ly recovering. Mrs . Long has been
wi th h i m , w h i l e his sister is looking
after the house.

ALKA SE)LTZEB, large size 49c
MILK OF MAGNESIA, quarts 69c
ASPIRIN, puretest, 100's 49c
M T - 31, full pint ; 59C
DOANS KIDNEY PILLS 69c
MINERAL OIL, pint .39c

LILLY'S INSULIN
TT-20 49c
u-io '.!!'.!!'.!'.!!!!'.!85c
U-40, prot zinc : . .99c

EPSOM SALTS, 5-lb. bag 25c
LIME SULPHUR DIP, gallon 50c
PARKE DAVIS KRESO DIP, gallon $1.50
LEE'S GTZZARD CAPS, 100 . $1.25
PHENOTHIAZINE WORM POWDER, Ib. . . .$1.50
LEE'S PERCH PAINT, pint $1.50

YOU CAN BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

PAINTING WITH

ONE GALLON
"DOES" AN AVERAGE ROOM

One coat covers
most wallpapers,
pa in ted w a l l s
a n d c e i l i n g s ,
w a l l b o a r d ,
basement walls.

298
PER

I GALLON
PASTE FORM

R O L L ON!
with the Kern-Tone

Roller-Koater

894

Everyone likes that extra |'oy t£at comes from
birthday greetings — it makes their happi-
neii complete. Particularly when you send
a Rexall Greeting Card. They're really un-
usual, different, and all the types are hers
... for children, comic types, belated birth-
day cards — eoch one created by foremast
card designers... . See this complete assort-
ment of Birthday Cards now at the Rexall
Drug Store.

VI-DELTA
CMUUION
VITAMINS

VI-DELTA EMULSION
Vltomlm A and 0 h orange- 4|1 AQ
Bavond liquid, no fchy tait*. T * •w*r

4 ACTION BELIEF
FOR ACID INDIGESTION

use at the first sign of a cold.
Treats one hundred hogs.

Watch For
Rexall Ic

Sale

WITTE'S INTERIOR GLOSS
Beautiful gloss finish that you can wash

repeatedly. . In smart colors for walls,

ceilings and woodward. A real value .

85c per Qt. — $2.90 per Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drug
-—WILBUR MATTHEWS, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA
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recitalof myths

War Spurs So. American
Drug Industry Expansion

Ifoe war has led the other Ameri-
cas to expand their drug and medU
cine manufacturing industries.

"With imports from Europe and the
{felted States reduced by the ship-
ptof shortage, many of these coun-
tries are processing their own raw
materials, to supply the needs of
their own citizens.

Brazil has established its own
shark liver oil industry, to produce
health-giving vitamins formerly ob-
tained principally from cod liver oil
from Norway. Bolivia and Peru
have factories for making quinine
to fight malaria, out of the cinchona
bark native to then- Andean slopes.
Chile has a new plant to dry digi-
talis. Nearly all the countries to
the south now have tome medicine
factories.

The first Brazilian mill to process
shark livers was started by the state
of Sao Paulo early in 1943. Pre-
viously the oil had been extracted
by fishermen using crude methods.

With the new mill, quality has im-
proved rapidly. Shark livers are
put in brine solution. The livers are
then cut into chunks and the chunks
ground into paste. This is put un-
der pressure and high temperature.
The oil is bottled and sent to Sao
Paulo, and there filtered through
wool to remove stearine, and blend-
ed to maintain at least 12,000 unite
per gram of vitamin A.

Interlude
"It is rude for a man to fall

asleep while his wife is talking."
"But, good heavens, a man has

to sleep.some time!"

Diplomatic
She (coyly)—How old do you think

I amT
He (gallantly)—Whatever it is,

you don't look it.

Mistaken Identity
Pat was taking an examination

for a job as policeman. "What ar«
rabies and what do you do about
it?" was one of the questions.

"Rabies are Jewish priests and
you don't do anything about it,"
wrote Tim.
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BIBLE TEACHINGS ON
ABSTINENCE

(iDternaUonal Temperance Sondayt

I pray
Wl"e

Total abstinence from all alcoholic
liquors is the only sensible and ef-
fective policy for Christian people.
Some, who want to use alcohol them-
selves, like to stress the Bible's
teaching of temperance. They point
to the use of wine on the part of peo-
ple in biblical times, although they
fail _to note that more often than
not it was non-alcoholic. (See "The
Bible and Wine,"LoizeauxBrothers.)

Another thing they ignore is that
we live in a different day with a
mechanized society, when alcoholic
beverages are offered through high
pressure advertising and in highly
distilled and potent form.

What we are most interested in is
what the Bible teaches about the
matter. We note that—

Abstinence is Necessary
I. For Spiritual Obedience (Lev.

10:1-2, ft-11).
In the religious life of a nation

one expects the leaders to set the
example for the people to follow.
Two things we may rightly demand
of those who serve the nation in its
religious life: (1) a vision of God
and obedience to that vision in life
and service, and (2) the exercise of
sound, God-guided judgment in the
affairs of the people.

To every true servant of God
comes repeatedly the opportunity
and the need of rendering judgment,
that is, of advising and counseling
those to whom he ministers. If his
mind is befuddled by the use of al-
cohol (or, for that matter, by any
other kind of worldly indulgence) he
will "stumble," and cause his peo-
ple to stumble.

A sad incident is related hi Leviti-
•cus 10:1, 2, of the sons of Aaron.

We are not told directly that they
were intoxicated, but it is implied in
the fact that there is an immediate
injunction against the use of wine by
the priests (Lev. 10:8-11).

II. For National Order (Prov. 31:
4, 5).

It is a notorious fact that the liq-
uor interests strongly influence the
political life of a nation. (See "The
Wrecking of the 18th Amendment,"
by Ernest Gordon.)

The result of that unholy alliance
is rightly described in Proverbs 31:5
—"They . . . forget the law, and
pervert the judgment of any of the
afflicted." Much of the sad disorder
in the body politic is traceable di-
rectly to the door of the makers and
sellers of alcoholic beverages.

It is a depressing and disturbing
thing when the leaders of a nation
are known to lean on alcoholic stim-
ulants—the broken reed on which
man can only be pierced. The de-
structive influence of their example
can be imagined.

III. For Personal Usefulness
(Luke 11:13-16).

John was to be born into a life of
such blessed usefulness to God and
man that he was to be a "joy and
gladness" to his parents, "great in
the sight of the Lord," and instru-
mental in turning "many of the chil-
dren of Israel . . . to the Lord."

Such a life is worthy of emulation
on the part of every young man and
woman. What is the secret of it?
Undoubtedly, fine Christian parent-
age had much to do with it.

Other elements also entered in,
such as rearing and training, but of
great importance was the fact (v.
15) that he was not to be driven by
the false stimulants of this world,
but by the infilling of the Holy Spirit
of God. No "wine nor strong drink,"
but being "filled with the Holy
Ghost"— there, young people, is the
secret of a happy and useful life.

Note that John was to be "great
in the sight of the Lord" (v. 15)—
nothing finer or more distinctive
could be said about a man. That
greatness simply could not exist
along with indulgence in "wine nor
strong drink." Being filled with the
Spirit precludes the use of intoxi-
cants. .

Let us bear that in mind when we
are tempted to be led astray by the
smooth arguments of those who talk
"temperance" as a ground for in-
dulgence. Our boys and girls-yes,
our men and women-need a con-
stant warning against the evils of
alcoholic liquor. (See Alcohol, a De-
ceiver, Depraver and Destroyer.
published by Moody Press. Chi-
cago.) I

SEWING CIRCLE

1835
1242

Nightgown Set
CTUNNING nightgown—so flat-
*** tering and so comfortable. The
simple little bed-jacket will come
in handy many a time.

* • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1835-B de-

signed for sizes 12, 14, 18, 18. 20; 40 and
42. Corresponding bust measurements 30,
32. 34, 30. 38. 40. 42. Size 14 (32) gown
requires 4'/4 yards 35-Inch material, bed
jacket 1% yards.

Rapid Flashlight

A new portable photographic
flashlight, using a mercury lamp
about the size of a cigarette, goes
on and off in one millionth of a
second, -and it can "freeze" the
action of a wheel making 70,000
revolutions a minute, says Col-
lier's. While the life of this lamp
is only one second, it will provide
a million flashes or the number
used in 10 years by 20 busy news-
paper photographers.

School Belle
A CLASSIC for the school-girl

*• wardrobe, this casual juniper
with the set-in belt and ample
pockets will make her eyes spar-
kle even more brightly, getting
her off to a perfect start.

• • *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1871-B is de-

signed lor sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 yean.
Six* 8 requires ay« yards of 38-inch ma-
terial tor the lumper and 1% yards for
the blouse.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT
530 South Wens St. Chieafo

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No size
Name

Address

TAME atTB tt ttat veil groomed
„__„" look. Add lustre. Keep yoor
UNRULY hair lying flat Always use
UAIEft Morollne Hair Tonic. Larfe
HAIR bottle 25o. Sold everywhere.

Soldier Benedicts
One-third of the men in the U. S.

army today, are married.

ATNft&T
SUN OF A

IF YOUR DEALER IS
OCCASIONALLY OUT OF

CAMELS
-It's became hundred* of millions of Camel cigamte» are
now being sent to men in die service. In addition to die
government's own purchases for our fighting men, veterans'
organizations, fraternal order*, clubs, friends and relative*
everywhere ace tending diem Camel*. Yet, Ctmeltt After

, all, Camel* are die favorite cigarette wirn men in M die
services—Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard.*

-AND THE SERVICE COMES FIRSTI

VtTTHILB we have pushed Camel's pro-
W duction to new peaks to meet this

overwhelming demand from Uncle Sam'*
fflht)"8 men and from the folks at home,
yet if your dealer does not always have
Camels for yon, he asks you to be patient
while he is temporarily oat of them, be-
lieving you will agree that the men in the
service should come fine

^ B«*di OB MtlNil Ml

.tlM ttavy.tfceCMst
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* E1'a> Who »a"«l«ed thai
MM hated her Aunt Kitty, was "glad to
be free ol her and the centum. ot no
and eannot." Beed Barton, one of th9
Uit to tee Aunt Kitty alive, wa. laid
to have had a motive. — -' '
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able experiences; it caused an in-1
ward shudder which Reed
detected, for he looked at me in-
qmnngly. But, instead, he asked,

"" out toHolly-

Two-Pieeer!

, have a two-ptecer la your
obe —the top may ba

„ wool, the skirt a solid col-
_J it may all match. Here's
15 gay spirit which is good for

ket ptey.• • •
_. Bell Pattern No. 1877 U de-
ibr ilzes 10, U. M. ». U «nd JO.

! buit measurements U, 90,
Size li (30), with %

yards SMncb m»-

ilpin unusually large demand and
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lar pattern numbers.
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t it the most welcome gift
send to a man in the
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men themselves; show that
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cigarettes. - ; And; first

« among men in all the serv-
Camel, based on the actual

jF.ncords in . Post EJxcbanges
Though there are

Office restrictions on
to overseas Army men,

n still send Camels to aol-
U. S., and to Sailors,
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CHAPTER II

The tires rippled on the pavement
as we dropped down off the hills be-
nina Hollywood and came presently
to Laurel Canyon. Other cars flashed
past. Laughter, song, earnest voices
in wisps and snatches fell upoB-'our
ears and were swept away, but in
hone wds there the note of deadly
earnestness that vibrated in Elsa's
voice.

;. We had started off from Dwight's
amid laughter, Elsa in her working
girl suit, which proved to be one of
Margaret's street dresses. She car-
ried an overnight bag the lightness
of which she explained by saying:
"Just pajamas, Barry. I have to
have something." We had moved off
down the curving driveway and en-
tered the road which descended Hol-
lywood's backdrop of hills.

She was very sure, this young
woman with the almost golden hair,
and eyes I believed to be gray, and
which Dwight called blue.

"Put me down anywhere on Holly-
wood Boulevard," said Elsa. We
had emerged from the winding can-
yon road and were speeding into
Hollywood. "I start from there."

"It's eleven o'clock," I reminded
her.

"It doesn't matter. Time never
meant anything to me."

And so I dropped her on the boule-
vard. She flashed me a smile, pat-
ted my cheek with a soft, caressing
hand, and skipped out to the side
walk in that working girl suit ant
carrying the overnight bag with jus
pajamas, because she had to have
;omething. The crowded sidewalks
swallowed her up. I got into a traf
fie .snarl. After a while it was bro-
ken up and I moved on.

Near Vine Street the crowd openei
tor a brief moment on the sidewalk
and there went Elsa, the workin
girl suit and the overnight bag
Then crowd, night, and the moving
traffic contrived to shut her wholly
from sight, and I drove onward re-
flecting upon things like bravery and
courage and marveling at what we
call youth. Wondering, too, about
Aunt Kitty's overdose of morphine.
For the district attorney, who was
an old friend of mine, had asked me
if I wanted to try my hand at the
problem.

11 i« glad to have vour compa-
ny. We walked out to the car and
climbed in. "Living in Hollywood
now, Reed?" I asked as we rolled on
out Sunset Boulevard.

"Yes, since father—died, in Pasa-
dena."

I didn't say anything more just
then, remembering the shock of .h
father's suicide. Beaten and pi

Uess after a lifetime of comfort
soft-spoken, courteous old gentleman
had leaped into the Arroyo Seco
from the Colorado Street bridge.

"Oh," he said 'after a moment,
you asked me at the station if I

were finding beauty. I've found
her." He motioned with his fingers
as if he would wipe out the miles of
pavement, the street lights, the De-
cember night itself, and bade me
contemplate an address in Holly-,
wood. "It's only a step or two off
the boulevard. The place smells a
little. They all do, with the cabbage

At the time it didn't occur to me
that Reed Barton had never heard of
the baby. I supposed, ot course, he
had, for he knew Elsa's friends.
But it Was revealed subsequently
that, during the height of the gos-
sip, he was in Mexico.

The conversation came back to
Aunt Kitty Chatfleld. Rogers asked
if there had been any physical re-
semblance between Elsa and her
aunt.

"None whatever," answered Reed
Barton. "That is, as I remember
Katherine Chatfleld. I never saw
the two side by side, however. As
a matter of fact, I bad never met
Elsa until today. She must have
been at home that night her aunt
died, for I remember that the maid
asked me which Miss Chatfleld I
wished to see."

"You were there that night?" In-
quired Rogers, his mild blue eyes
coming to rest upon Reed Barton's
face.

"Yes. You see, I'm one of Chese-
'bro's slaves. At times only his er-
rand boy, although I'm supposed to
he something of a mining engineer.
But I am required to run a great
many personal errands for Chese-
bro. I think I took Miss Chatfleld
a book—something that had inter-
ested Chesebro, and.which he want-

and Coast Gua
t they are.— Adv.
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«e; Abolish, Queues
joldiers no longer wear

they jwere a sign
IT •

/•ey

. / .
ontothe'Manchudy-

ey were cut, off when
c was established.

One usually dashes into a railway
terminal. In the taxicab as one
approaches, the demoralizing dis-
covery is made that it lacks but
three minutes until the 4:36 is due
to leave, or the train for the White
Mountains, or Seattle, or wherever
it is you are going. By not waiting
for your change, commandeering a
red cap and prodding him along, you
gain the gate just in time to be num-
bered among the passengers. It is
all right,,of course, if you have the
sporting instinct. Only fixed ideas
occupy the mental processes once
you enter the terminal. You grasp
thoughts like luggage, tickets gate
kiss somebody good-bye; and your
legs do the rest.

I had just seen my sister and her
two boys oft for New York. I had
driven theinNiown in my own car,
so there hadfbeen four minutes in-
stead of three, and the boys bad en-
tered into the spirit of the Bung.
Therefore, we, made the gate with a
Si minute to'spare, which accounts
for the word Anne was able to put
in about Reed Barton.

"Where?" I asked, turning to state
baek through the crowd which had
closed in behind us.

-Over by the information booth

"Put me down anywhere in Holly-
wood Boulevard."

of yesteryear. And of course there's
chintz—"

"There, too, is the haunt of beau-
ty?"

"Chesebro sent me with some pa-
pers for her to sign. Had to do with
her aunt's estate. But it was diffi-
cult to track her. She'd dropped out
of sight, and I'd been hunting her
for several weeks." I made mental
note of the address as Reed Barton
went on talking. "Ink on her fingers.
Some on her nose too. Hair-you
know how it would be-I mean,
beauty won't yield even to disorder.
That's Nature's way. But the color
—I'm still trying to decide what it
is. Drawing like mad. There were15 L/t a wii*& **»*•

sketches all over the place Clever
thfngs commercially. They'll get by
easily Probably make her a living.
She signed up the things 1. brough
without looking at them '
she said,
(meaning
alone.1 "

__o Get out!
'Tell Jimmy the Cheese
my boss), to let me
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ave low «*««•*» to
Scott'. Emul-

Buy
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I pulled into a parking lot at a
restaurant on Vine Street. I was
hungry. The excitement of getting a
woman off on a long journey is fa-

Reed Barton said he wasnt
but he went in with

ed her to read too."
"I see," said Rogers. "And she

died that night?"
"Yes. She killed herself some time

that night."
Rogers was silent for a moment

then he looked at me. "There's one
chap from the police department ii
Pasadena whose report interestet
me, Madison. He says that he
smelled chloroform faintly when he
went into the room to investigate.
That was several hours afterward.
No one else smelled it, however.
It might have been an overactive
imagination, for there was no
odor of it noted in the autopsy re-
port. But chloroform is peculiar in
that respect; the odor is not neces-
sarily present even at autopsy in a
death from chloroform."

"Yes, of course," I said.
"You're not by any chance think-

ing that Katherine Chatfield was
murdered, Professor Rogers?" in-
quired Reed Barton.

Rogers smiled faintly. "I have
no opinion, Mr. Barton. The case
has been closed for over a year
now. Who am I to stir it up at
this time? The police were satisfied
that it was suicide; there were no
fingerprints, except her own, on the
hypodermic syringe she used, or on
the bottle in which she kept her sup-
ply."

"I guess I was one of the last to
see her alive," said Reed Barton
after a short silence, looking beyond
Rogers to a group making merry in
an opposite booth. "I've since been
glad it wasn't murder. The police
might have made it uncomfortable
for me; they could have saddled a
motive on me that I couldn't have
denied. Because Katherine Chat-
field killed my father just as much
as if she had pulled a trigger.
Things were looking up, you know.
Father had struggled all through
the worst of the depression to keep
things together; he'd managed
somehow to make the interest pay-
ments to her. She held a mort-
gage, you know, on all he had. Even
as little as a two months' extension
would have seen him out of the
woods. But—you know, there's no
Shylock like a woman Shylock—her
pound of flesh must come from the
heart. And—so," he shrugged his
shoulders, "father jumi
went on after a moment:! "The po-
lice could have said I flated her.
But I don't think I did.'

Dwight Nichols tapped\the

Yule Accidents
Mar Festivities

Christmas is usually the happiest
day of the year, but at the same time
t is a day in which many serious
lome accidents are likely to occur,

unless certain precautions are taken.
In fact three times as many

'atalities caused by fires occur in
December as in July, when the

nation celebrates with firecrackers,
Homan candles and the like. About
rwice as many people die 'from
burns, scalds and explosions, ex-
cepting conflagrations, during the
last month of the year as compared
with July, and there are twice as
many firearm fatalities in the homes
this month as there are in July,
according to the National Safety
Council. '

Light-weight materials, tree decor-
ations or even "Santa Glaus" himself
may catch fire from candles. It
electricity is available in the home,
it may be far less expensive to pur-
chase a small set of bulbs and wiring
(or the evening decorations. Candles
burning in windows with loose cur-
tains are equally dangerous and
should not be used.

Falls from icy steps and walks,
especially when ,they are covered
with snow, are among the most
common accidents of the Yuletide
season. Although it may^give^an
unattractive appearance, scattering
ashes or sand over the ice, may pre-
vent a broken arm or leg, or perhaps
a fatal injury to a member of the
family or to visitors.

Sharp and bulky toys left on the
floor, stairs or in a doorway fre-
quently cause injuries to those step-
ping on them when the room is in
semi-darkness.

Highly-polished, waxed floors and
icy shoes form a combination that
increases the danger from falls.

Fatigue from keeping late hours

MILITARY TRAINING ,
A PEACE-TIME ASSET

Postwar domestic and~ world prob-
lems are a challenge to American
citizenship. Teen-age boy* of .today
will be called upon in a tew yean
either to help solve those pioblems
or to enforce decisions wblch^must
soon be made. , " '

.Youth should prepare now for the
most momentous days in history. An
Ideal combination for such prepara-
tion is military training, with ita
teachings of discipline and responsi-
bility, and an educational course in-
cluding the classics, sciences, math-
ematics, government and other es-
sentials.

Tni* combination,is available at
Northwestern Military and Naval
Academy, from which many leaden
In the armed forces, business and the
professions have graduated;
- The records ot this imrtltr""^
its high standards. It
Honor School R. O. T. C. x
the War Department. Its broad cur-
riculum captures boyhood enthusl-
asm. Small classes provide, individu-
al teaching and personal. attention
from instructors.' : ~,. • •

Parents desiroua of having their
ions enter Northwestern for. toe win-
ter term, starting on January
urged to contact Academy qul
cause school has limited em
and vacancies resulting from
year graduation are filled quiet

Located on beautiful Lake Ge
the 75-acre campus is a constant de-
light to boys. Second semester opena
Jan. 27. There is also a six weeks' •
Summer Naval Training Camp dur-
ing July and August, with unusual
recreational faculties. Write to
Northwestern Military and Naval
Academy, Lake Geneva, Wls., for tt-
lustratyfl catalogue.

r

during the holiday season and the
hurry associated with Christmas
preparations are likewise conducive
to home accidents.

Santa's Friend

Long Windpipes
Some whooping cranea hav*

five-foot windpipes.

The rather sad gaze this young-
ster is giving Santa Glaus was re-
placed by a happy smile wben the
aid gentleman assured her that her
Christmas list had reached him in
good shape and that it would be
taken care of at the proper time.

Invest in Liberty
-fr Buy War Bonds

really hungry
me. called a voice from a

ash
d awayfrom his cigarette and loo.

through the gathering dusft across
the vast Pacific into which tfje sun s
dark red ball had sunk,
was humid; small waves
wetly on the damp sand

e air
apped

Indeed so

"""Not brooding, are you Hunt?" I

Reed Barton. ..
he said hesitantly. Sit
let me enjoy your com-

, the trouble?"
"Theme paper," ^sa^wp

all-pervading was the feeling of wet-
ness that I fancied I could push off
from the veranda rail of the beach
club where Dwight, Huntoon Rogers

What Dickens Thought
About Christinas

Christmas time! That man must
be a misanthrope indeed, in whose
breast something like a jovial feel-
ing is not aroused—in whose mind
some pleasant associations are not
awakened—by the recurrence of
Christmas.

Who can be insensible to the out-
pourings of good feeling, and the
honest interchange of affectionate
attachment which abound at this
season of the year? A Christmas
family party! We know nothing in
nature more delightful! There seems
a magic in the very name of Christ-
mas. Petty jealousies and discords
arp forgotten; social feelings arerlub wnere uwigni, nuunw« *»«/»•.«- are joisuiicji, o« » «,„„

nd I sat and swim out across the awakened in bosoms to which theyand 1 sai, anu OWHIJ \>** . , , _ _ _ j . . «tvaneers: father
lawn

tention. would be doing
ex-

rushing

to live with the fundamen,
" "

^wight's. ° e
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his gaze upon
for my hand and said

'"I've just seen one
off for MazatJan—L-iu
A mining engineer.

Somehow his
that dreamy,
down ths weste^
and a vague
stirred uneasily—;; L, t»»'S- "
prospect of , ̂ ^U. unaccount-
was one <

«•wit lunw in t

Two screaming children had
been engaged in a feud on the beach
and the mother with difficulty was
now bringing them toward the club
house. Dwight seemed more inter-
ested in them at the moment than
in. my remark about Kitty Chatfleld,
for he drew twice on his cigarette
before he replied: .

"Oh I should say that Katherine
Chatfield might have been forty-one
or two when she died. She was not
old."

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

have long been strangers; father
and son, or brother and sister, who
have met and passed with averted
gaze, or a look of cold recognition,
for months before, proffer and return
the cordial embrace, and bury their
past animosities in their present
happiness. Kindly hearts that have ,
yearned toward each other, but havtf^j
been withheld by false notions of
pride and self-dignity, are again
reunited, and all is kindness and
benevolence! Would that Christmas

According to the files," Huntoon lasted the whole year through (as itAccording 10 UIB _ ^ _ - t ) and that ^e prejudices and
e . i • i_ j~.fnnn* rtiiF* Kioftot*

years and ten months nature were^evercaUed into action ,

DICKENS

Rogers said, coming to lift after
long contemplation oMne scathe
was forty

° "But Elsa—" I began.
"I am coming to her. We are al-

ways getting back to Elsa. There
was new blood with Elsa's mother,
it was an alien strain to the Chat-
fields-new and fresh and vigorous,
like a clear mountain stream flow-
ing into a sluggish river. Sam Chat-
fleld married his stenographer. That
sort of thing is heroic. It does vio-
lence to family traditions.; H puts a
terrific strain on family pride, but
biologically it is a good thing, pro
vided it doesn't become a habit
Sam didn't reason things out quite
like that. He loved the girl, which
is much simpler, and so he mar-
ried her. He-was young.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

passions which deform our better

ever be strangers'.
CHARLES

The war and Hi* mill* rubbfT
ihartag* have given •«•*"•
ill la lynlhallc rotator, but̂
mara than70y«an BfoBlmM
chemist* In luropa, Ruula >ml
lha Unltod States km* bean
working an ttm dairaUpmanl
ol ihli iwbitltvta far natural
rubber.

One tapper can collect about the
galloni of latex from a moming'i.
lapping on o rubber plantation.
Thit v!«W» obout 20 poundt ol
rubber.

The flr*t icUntiflc or commer-
cial Intereit take* In rubber
wot evidenced In 1749, whan
CharlM Maria da. to Conda-
mlne mada a report an «hl»
Mibatanca f» th« ««rU-**ad-
emy of Scloncas.

SANTA GLAUS, IND.
Every year the little town of

Santa Glaus, Ind., bursts with
activity at Christmas time.

Then one-quarter of the town s/
population of 200 is busily en-
gaged getting out the thousands
of letters that pass through the
local post office. All seek the
coveted post-mark of Santa
Claus, Ind."

It is necessary to work 10 hour
shifts.

MGoodrich
RUBBER

Vr
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NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BTJT A

HOG SMILE
the Farmer Smiles Too

ANITA HI-LITES 1
Dccembef 17 there will be a school

dunce in the gymnasium. As yet we
do not know which classes will have to
sponsor the dance, We have been
having a defense stamp contest to see
which classes have the largest per-
centage buying stamps. The sopho-
mores and seniors have been challeng-
ing the freshmen and juniors.

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

American Serum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
of the

i • • • ' •*
American Co-operative Serum Association

Christmas vacation wi'.l begin De-
ember 24, and we will resume studies
gain January 3.
Wednesday evening, December 8,

ur football boys and their fathers
vere served a delicous meal by the
noithers. A movie was shown entitled
Iowa vs. Purdue." Albert Kams Jr.

gave a short ,talk, thanking the moth-
ers.

FOWL CHOLERA AND TYPHOID BACTERIN
FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP

BLACKLEG BACTERIN
HEMORRHAGIC-SEpnCEMIA BACTERIN

HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA SERUM
BRUCELLA ABORTUS VACCINE

And a Full Line of Serums for Treatment of All
Diseases of Farm Animals and Poultry

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1888.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Post office, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

L. G. SPANGLER EDITOR

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
Outside of Iowa $2.00

Loyal Circle of Methodist
Church Meets Tuesday Afternoon

The Loyal Circle of the Methodist
church met Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Eric- Osen on West Main street.
Twenty members and two guests
were present'. A Christmas program
was presented.

Instead of the usual gift exchange,
each brought a dime which is sent
to the Christian Home in Council
Bluffs. Lunch was served by the
committee.

Quilting Party Held at
Mrs. Win. Steele Home

Mrs. Wm. Steele entertained a num-
bqr of ladies from the country and
one from town Wednesday afternoon
at' a quilting party at her home here.
Lunch was served at the close of the
afjternoon.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa
November 1, 1943.

The Town Council met in regulai
session with the following members
present: Mayor Darrow, Councilmen
Chadwick, Dement, Dorsey, Johnson
and Roots.

The minutes of previous meeting:
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was rea<
and approved.

The following bills were allowei
and ordered paid.

Corporation Fund
Arthur Lett salary $ 79.1
Fred Exline, sa'lary 79.1

December 22 a grade operetta will
>e given in the high school gymna-

sium, "Hansel and Gretel." Alanta
<\>rshay will play the part of Gretel,

while Danny Osen will be Hansel. Oth-
ers who have leading parts are Norma
Sue Woodruff, Margaret Shaffer, ^El-
don Hagen and Barbara Ann Hollen-
>eck. Other members of the grades
will be elves, fairies, majorettes, sol-
diers, lollipops, etc.

Although our basketball girls play-
ed to the best of their ability Friday
night they were unable to outpoint the
Casey players. Ella McDermott
showed good playing by stacking up
12 points. Isabel Shaffer was close
lehind with 11 points. The filial score
was 32-33.

The Anita boys showed good play-
ing by outpointing the Casey players
24-16. Bernard Anderson and Phil
Lees were outstanding for Anita.

Don't forget our next' home game
which is Tuesday evening, December
14. Try to come. Also we play Wiota
December 16, in Wiota. This game
should be of interest to all.

C. F. Darrow, salary 10.0
Solon A. Karns, salary 25.0'
Vbr'sh&y Loan & Ins. Co.,

Insurance
Anita Tribune, printing ...
Anita Lumber Co., stove . ..
Anita Utilities, hall lights .
DOC Service, gas

Fire Fund
Matthews Drug, acid

Light Fund
Matthews Drug, cut-out's ...
Anita Utilities, street lights

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa —

i
Phone 48

Illlllll

14.6
11.1
35.0
2.3
3.6

7.1

5.8
65.0'

C. W. Clardy, bulbs 11.7!
Bond Fund

Anita State Bank, bonds and
interest' / 1048.6:

Cemetery Fund
Evergreen Cemetery, tax ... 193.51

Moved by Dorsey and seconded b>
Chadwick that wage scale be inc*easec
,to 50c per hour. Ayes: Chadwick, De
ment, Dorsey, Johnson and Roots. Mo
tion carried.

No further business appearing
motion to .adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

•North Massena Baptist
Young People Meet

The North 'Massena Baptist Young
Peoples Group met at the home o
Arthur, Lee, and Norma Mae Duf
Friday evening. Plans were made fo
a Christmas party at the "Chris Han
sen home December 28. At this tarn
Donald Hansen, Byron Bower and Ma-
bel Highly
entertainment.

*

have charge of th<

^^^^^^^^^^^^""^^^V^V^I^HHMH^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I

PUBLIC SALE
rarth 6
Sorth,' on

d
T

ecidfd *0,feil.at public auction on the A. F. Andersen;
n *lrall &=the first cr°BS road then 2 mi- «»8f and 3-4 mi. !

h °f Wiota on «°unty road K- 2 mi- **«*. then 8-4 mi. }

THURSDAY, DEC. 23
STARTING. AT 12 O'CLOCK

89 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 89
5 HEAD OF HORSES 5

58 HEAD OF CATTLE 58
26 SPOTTED FALL PIGS 26

Vaccinated.
MACHINERY, Etc.

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ALFALFA HAY—20 tons — POTATOES

TERMS—'Cash.

Marion & Arnold Nelson
, CRAMER & FLICK, Aucts.

CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST CHURCH

M. D. Summerbell, Pastor
Sunday School—10:00.
Morning Worship—11:10.
Christas cantata presented by the

ahoir at 7:30.
Christmas Sunday school program

will be given on Thursday evening,
December 23.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Richard Hudson, Minister

A special Christmas tree for serv-
ice men and women will be held at the

East Main Neighborhood
Circle Meets Monday Afternoon"

The East Main Neighborhood Cir-
pfe met Monday afternoon With Mrs.
Charles Campbell. Assistant host-
esses were Mesdames Alia Bowen,
Roberta Calkins and W. W. Chastiain.
Twenty-nine members and one guest,
Mrs. Ralph Suplee, were present. A
Christmas gift exchange waarheld
and a program presented. (

Refreshments -were served j
Howard Dove will have
meeting:. '\l
1 • , . . . , • • *' * . '

A war stamp selling cont
been held vfor several weeks]
Anita high, school. Members i
Sophomore and Senior class
ed the Freshmen and Junio
which purchased largest per
stamps. The Sophomores and
won.

church Sunday eve, Dec. 19, 7:30. The!
tree is to be decorated by relatives j
of service men or women in answer to
lie roll call.

A Children's program wi'.l follow
ihat for the service men and women.

Junior^ High News
The seventh and eighth grades have

been studying pronouns in English
this past' week.

The seventh grade is studying
life in United States and Canada in
geography class. They have just com-
pleted the unit on the development oi
the government and the expansion of
the United States.

• The seventh and eighth grades did
very well in the stamp sale on De-
cember 7, taking in $19.05.

3rd and 4th
The defense stamp trophy is kept

each week in the room having the
highest percentage of pupils buying
defense stamps. This was started in
April 5, 1943. Since that time it' has
been in the third and fourth grade
room with the exception of one week.

In the operetta from these rooms
pupils will be gingerbread people, sol-
diers, majorettes, penguins and lolli-
pops.

A Christmas tree has been put up
in our room. We drew names for an
exchange of presents.

Kindergarten and First
The first' grade received a letter

from IConsuella Heckman, a former
pupil, last week. She goes to school
from 12:20 to 6:00 and rides on a
school bus. She also had the chicken-
pox1 so couldn't start to school right
away. We answered her letter in
class.

Roger Lett and Sharon Haszard are
not in school this week because they
have the chicken pox.

We jus,t put up our Christmas tree
Friday and decorated it with decora-
tions made in school. We also have
the room decorated. We drew names
for ten cent gifts to exchange.

Byrne, our county superintend-
ent visited us Thursday afternoon.

Not long ago our principal, Miss
Hunnicut't, received a letter from lady
in Kentucky asking if some of the
students would send old clothes to
them. The sophomore English class
took this project on and in return for
the clothes they were to receive holly,
mistletoe and various other "greens"
to decorate the school house. The
students brought ih^nough clothes to
fill a large box and sent' them to Kenr
tucky. Then on Friday last week a
big box filled with the holly, mistlej-
toe and different kinds of evergreen
arrived. Those students who wanted
to could take a sprig of mistletoe
home and ..the rest jwjjl be used for
decorating.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Frank E. Henry, Pastor

Sunday School atup a. m.
Church worship, sermon at 11 a. m.
Youth Meeting Monday, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Aid Thursday at 2 p. m.
Last time at church this month,
United Young Peoples' meeting

luring December at' Congregational
church with Methodist class leaders.

Cnristmas music and sermon each
Sunday morning during "Advent.

Sunday school program of Christ-
mas carols and Pageant of the Nativi-
ty will be Sunday night, Dec. 19 at
7:30 p. m. Candle Light' Sunrise Mus-
ical program is to be given by the
Choir on Saturday morning, Dec. 25,
at 7 a. m. Adria Lantz and VeraJIook
will have charge of the music and the
candle lighting. Sunday night pag-
eant follows:

"It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear."

Prayer by Pastor, Lord's Prayer.
Carol, "Holy Night, Silent Night."
Junior classes, teachers Miss1 Mattie

Butler, Martha Crawford.
Carols, "Away in a Manger, No

Crib for His Bed," "A Child of Beth-
lehem." Primary classes, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz, Mrs. Fred Chinn, Mrs.
Jasper Krum, Miss Betsy Rose Craw-
fo(rd, teachers.

"Bethlehem Today" by pastor
Pageant of the Nativity, High

school and Jr. high classes, Mrs. R.
W. Forshay and Mr. Jasper Krum,
teachers. \ \ j

Carols, "Hark the Herald Angels!
Sing,\"0 Come All Ye Faithful" with
Marthav'6rawford and Jean Steinmetz
in solo parts." "While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks," "We Three
Kings of Orient Are," "There's A
Song in the Air", Norma Sun Wood-
ruff, soloist.

Collection for child war victims.
Carol, "Joy to the World."

Columbia Chapter No. 127
Of O. R S. Holds Election >

(Columbia Chapter No. 127, O. E. S
held their annual election of officers
Monday evening as follows: •,

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Worthy Matron;
Lloyd Harris, Worthy Patron; Mirs.
/yman Wahlert, Associate Matron;
Nm. Linfor, Associate Patron; Mrs.

T. Bigg's, Secretary; Mrs. A. A.
Johnson, Treasurer; Mrs. H a n s

elck, Conductress; and Mrs. Eric
Osen, Associate Conductress.

The others will be appointed later
by the new Worthy Matron. The
late for installation has not been set
.s yttt.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School—10 a. m.
Divine Worship—11 a. m.
Christmas dinner and party Friday

evening at 7:15 o'clock. The Rev. H.
G. Berner, Wall Lake, la., will be the
guest speaker of the evening. A
three-act play entitled: "It's Worth
It" will be presented by the Walther
League.

Practice for the Christmas program
will be held Saturday morning at 10
o'clock.

Confirmation class meet's Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the church.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Richard Hudson, Pastor

Sunday school—10:00 a. m.
Morning 'Worship — 11::00 a. m
SerraoAjwhe Angels Still Sing.
Children's) Christmas program with

special recognition given to our ser-
vice men and their families.

We will take our annual Christmas
Missionary offering at the Sunday
School hour. This is the largest mis-
sionary offering of the year and ev-
ery member will want to have a part
in iU Two-thirds of the total offer-
ing will go to the Child Saving Insti-
tute at Omaha, and one-third will
go to Unified Promotion, the ..chief
missionary agency of our church.

The K. J. U. club will hold their
annual Christmas party Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. E. C, Dor-
sey. Each member is requested to
bring a gift for the grab-bag.

Will all church families please
make it their business to make sure
that Mrs. Mayme Redburn or Mrs.
Gladys 'Chadwick has the name of
every service boy that should be on
our roll before next Sunday.
...Union .Youth Meeting at the'cori-

regational church on Monday eve-
"' at 7:30 p. m.

Chapter EZ, P. E. O. Meets
At Mrs. G. M. Adair Home

Chapter EZ, P. E. O. met Tuesday
evening with Mrs. G. M. Adair. Roll
call was answered by giving the name
of a favorite song and composer The
program "A Day of Music" was in
charge of Mrs. Eric 08en and Mrs.
H. O. Stone and included a piano duet
"Zampa Overture" by -the two ladies
piano solo Tschachorski's "Melody"
by Mrs. Osen; and Schumann's "Nov-
elette in F" by Mrs. Stone.

The next' meeting, Tuesday evening
Dec. 21, will be with Mrs. Tom Burns'
with Mrs. E. W. Holmes assisting. The
annual Christmas party will be held
at this time.

CLOSING

Public 1
As I am going to quit farming I will sell at

dence % mile west, 1 l-Z mileSouth- of Anita, 1 mile''
north of Lincoln Center on

! at 'myj

0
WEDNESDAY, DEC 22

-^ . • -;^Si >_/

Beginning at 1 o'clock The 'Following: Described

30 — HEAD OF UVEStOCK — 30

2—HEAD OF GOOD HORSES —2
One bay mare coming smooth mouth, wt. 1600; one

horse, smooth mouth.

15—HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE—15
Onevroan cow-.E years old, extra good!; 1 Guernsey cow 3

old giving nice quantity milk now; 1 red cow 6 years old; 2 "
coming yearling; 4, 2-year-old heifers in calf; 5 calves.

SHOATS:—Wt. 100-110 Ibs. Longtime vaccinated.
ONE SHOAT TO EE GIVEN TO THE'RED CROSS

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One Deejrjng mower, in good shape; 1 Stag plow, 13-in.; 1

enough sultfiplow,, 16>-in.; 1 walking plow, 14-in.; 1 low wheel
and box; 1, 4-section harrow; 2-section harrow; 1 six-shovel
riding cultivator; 1, 8-ft. Sterling disc; 1 hay rack; 1 Gold Medal i
seperator; 2, 5-gallon cans; 1 hand corn shelter; a lot of extr
small tools; 100 Red Cedar fence posts; 2 spools of barbed wire;'*
articles too numerous to mention.

3 DOZEN WHITE ROCK HENS SOME HOUSEHOLD FURNI
\ ' " '

HAY and GRAIN:—150 bales of clover and oat hay; 98 sho
higera, extra good; 1200 bu of good yellow corn in crib.

TERMS: Cash. No property removed until settled for.j

LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS

SOREN SANDBECK, Agei
CURLY CLARK, Auct C. E. PARKEI

de.

* -'nMon« of then* And we'll betevery b.
ownhng the days imfH that train start, roltlna toward home. All too

• ^- »v i •» T~ f —-—».tw"^.^w«^KMWII; -TTItZ T*V ••* CISW'tf I

by these travel soflaesttensr

1-JJ it h essential that you travel during the holiday period,
a less congested day, . , ' .

2-lf your plans change, cancel reservation* fnompfiy. Someone
needs your space. . , • ' . • • • . . . . ' , " .

3-Try carrying one p!«<* ̂  luggage.If yoU n«ed another bag,
through, identifying it with yovr naiw w/nddress.

4-Help prevent dining car conges«on,,O« short trips «af before ]
leave or after you arrive.. .or take «lunch with you. Some »r<
serve box lunches and sandwiches.

in line °» «w <«»pot ticket windows by
ices wherever possible, Ybu'lf get Ifckets, informotion i

reservahons there more easily.

A« yeiferaV-and foday-so tomorrow KQCK ISLAM*
«o/e purpose it to provide the fln.it In fl•0ll$por/o"<"'•

Rockl
Island I1

ONE OF

BRING THEM HOME TO $TA* • ^UY MORE

ROCK isLnno
WAR

AMERICA'S RAILROADS • A l l UNITED FOR
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By BOODY RSPARKY WATTS

COM3 QUICK/
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«OME PLACE-
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WITH A KITTEN-
"AMP I MAY

TO KEEP THfi
KAY* PROM

HQGREME
In your hBy RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA—My.leriou« Food

-AN» IT'S LIABLE T STEP
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SHUT I
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VINCENT
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POULTRY—
REG'LAR FELLERS—Quiet, Please! By GENE BYRNES

GOOD
NAVY MAN SHOULD
DO A UTfLE

SUBMARINE DOOTX-
50 LETS 6O.1

I KNEW YAP ASK
THAT OMB, PETTY OFFKZB,

SOI MADCALU

; • Corloiu Hait-D
Tonne women among

of southweisteni China
their long hair wool th
dyed to match. A
head holds the hair
place. It is just one
curious hair-dos in v
of the world.

POP—No Kidding By J.MILLAR WATT
•IIMM4 kr Th* Bril Br l̂etl*, IML|

THJ5IS THE 0.0.P.
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THAT'S THE

Beware Coi
from common
That Hi
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Wartess Wii
In medieval times,

ment,v armies never
actively in winter.

RAISING KANE—Lonesome By FRANK WEBB
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[ECREATION ROOM
ess Men; Contribute
nds; Kids the Labor

no youth problem in Anita.
'{: the youth themselves are do-

about' it. Aided by
itions front Business men, plus

elbow grease and initiative
iys and girls of 'Anita have es-

I headquarters in the building
occupied by Bowen's cafe.

oned by an.adult, the youths
juke box, have soft drinks,

"and popcorn, with booths in
|to serve them and they hope

add a game room to their
ilities. • . -

I; recreation center, which was
^December 4, is available ey_ery

ay and Saturday night and
ill game nights from 7:80

1:00 o'clock. Youths 13 to 19
or ahyone in Junior High
d. •• ' •' ' ..... • '
tly a youth.enterprise and

|itljr is working out well in ita
i of providing wholesome oqb*

• whuberant spirits of the

FROM AFRICA
Somewlieft to Africa

t Editor:
October J4, 1948.

ANITA GRADE PUPILS
TO GIVE OPERETTA

LEGION AUXILIARY
FETES SERVICE KIN

The mothers, wives and sisters of
those in service were entertained Fri-
day evening at the high school by the
American Legion Auxiliary. Fifty-
nine were present. Three
members of the

"Junior
-- , Auxiliary, Shirley

On Wednesday evening. Dec 22 ! , " ' Carmen Co°n and Virginia
J

. ,
the grade pupils of tfe public school J°f nson dresscd « formats were the

and
present the operetta, "Hansel" IU S h e r s >

Gretel," by Engelbcrt IlumpeiJ The program was'in twu parts. The_ , - -d - .~* , .v - » - - * - « l I l U t ; i - j » . - " " I ' w ^ j t u . 1,0. JL I1C

dmck—a miniature version of the op-i st part c°nsisted of Advancement
era in three acts. This performance' °f the Colors bv Mrs- Ed L. Newton
is being given by permission of the a"d Mrs' A' A" J°hnson; Pledge of
Willis Music Company, Cincinnati 0 ! A-lleS'ence; £™up singing of "Star
It is being staged and directed'by Spangled Banner"; Prayer by the
Miss LaVonne Parsons. Miss Shirley i Chaplain' M'rs- A. A. Johnson; thirty
Grow is acting as dance director. Va-' SeC°nds of • silence in honor of our
rious types of dancing will be fea- : d,ead;

 A
Preamble of the Constitution of

FOOTBALL BANQUET
FOR VALLEY CHAMPSCHURCHES PLAN

FOR CHRISTMAS
Will Carry Out the Spirit
And Traditions of Yuletide

The Anita churches are completing
their plans for the pre-Christmas and team> which recently won the Nishna

Wednesday evening Mrs. M. M. Fel-
ler and the mothers of the Anita high
school football boys entertained the
boys, their Dads and Coach Matzdorf
at a 7 o'clock steak dinner in the high
school gymnasium. Tru'g* dinner was
in honor of Coach Matzdorf and the

Christmas services as follows:

CONGREGATIONAL—Rev. Frank

Valley Conference. Additional gues's
were Superintendent M. M. Feller, the fatally injured

Working
Board Br<

Cliff Metheny, ft6^a|?rold- ji&, long?

^ir-'l

•

resident of

E. Henry is preaching one of a series itwo wat'er boys' Robert Pratt and' at S : f O o clock
f Christmas sermons each Sunday Richard Hollenbeck; and the janitors, toP of the corn

morning preceding Christmas The Fl'ands Snlith and Phil McLaughlin. Iwest of town
Sunday school Christmas program The two course dinner was sei-ved; ̂ n- "*"*
will be presented on Sunday evenine I at tables placed in a square around a toP of the crlb *°
Dec. 19,, at 7:30, and the annual Can- Sma11 table on which stood the Nishna '"" ""' '

tured throughout the operetta.
The cast of characters is as fol-

lows:

Peter, the broom-maker — Milo
Buckley.

Gertrude, his wife — Norma Sue
Woodruff.

Hansel, their son—Dan Osen.
Gretel, their daughter — Alanna

Fojrehay.
Wifch, who eats little children-

Margaret Shaffer.
Sandman, who puts little children

to sleep—Eldon Hagen.
The Sugarplum Fairy — Barbara

Hollenbeck.
The Elves—First and Second grade

indeed be remiss in the
if I failed to write a few
| of thanks to those who are

me the Anita News; Letter.
much faster than a paper
gh I've been \«way from

many years, I *Hj6y read-
familiar nanies and ' places.
been more fortunate than

[the boys in that I traveled
of Africa as well as India

alia. Africa, to most peo-
ns a trackless desert, glaring

I blinding sandstorms, but af-
i seen the fertile farmlands
e, the luxuriant'' grazing

• the Lybian hump or the
i of date and olive groves in

and Tunisia he realizes
1 all, the Dark Continent is

man's enemy.
•ah, as unchanging as time,

rot his business paying no at-
lifo the white man's war and

to the white man him-
^take his money_ for cheap
"" at enormously high prices.
I cities are all alike with their

i, mixture of rich and poor, an-
1 modern, immaculately clean

Mngly filthy* The Arab
Me donkey or clumsy cam-

The Fairies — First and Second
grade girls.

Gingerbread Children—Third Grade
girls.

The Lollypops—Fourth and Fifth
grade girls.

"Dance of the Lollypops-—Lou Ann
Duff. . ,

Besides the above there will be 14
angels, who form-a tableau.

The Parade of the Toys features the
famous comic characters and Fairy
tale characters such as The Toy Sol-
dier,, Seven Dwarfs, Raggedy Ann,
Raggedy Andy, Uncle Sam, Little .Bo-
Peep, ,and others.

the American Legion Auxiliary;
Short talks by the following: Mrs.
John Mehlman on hospital work; Mrs.
|W. T. Biggs on Americanism work;
Mrs. Barley Miller on "Poppies" and
'Mrs. Floyd Dement on community ser-
vice; and introduction and recognition
of the guests.

Lola Mae Watkins announced the
second part of the program which was
as follows: group singing of "Ameri
ca;" vocal solos "When the Lights Go
on Again," and "White Christmas;",
»y Georgia Spies; reading "Service
Inn" by Mrs.. Harley Miller; violin
solos "Schubert's "Ave Maria, and
"White Cliffs of Dover," by Miss La-
Vonne Parons; "Christmas Story" by
Mrs. W. T. Biggs; talk by Rev. Frank
E. Henry on his foreign travels, which
included a visit to the Holy Land; vo-
cal solos "The American Prayer," and
"Military Finale," by Georgia Spies.
Retirement of the flag.

Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Sr., won the
door prize. Refreshments were served.

die Lighting Musical will be present-
ed at 7 o'clock on Christmas morning.

TWO ANITA YOUTHS
JOIN THE AIR CORPS

WILL CELEBRATE
'GOLDEN WEDDING

' W , and

METHODIST— A Christmas

Valley Conference Trophy which the j a board broke, letting him fa? about
team had won. On the whUe covered ei^ht feet to the grounder"'"' ' '

Metheny suffered a

ta,ta will be presented on Sunday eve-
ning, Dec. 19, at 7:30. The Sunday
school Christmas program will be pre-
sented on Thursday evening, Dec. 23,

7:30.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
—Annual Children's Christmas pro-
gram will be presented on Sunday
evening, Dec. 19, at 7:30.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN— The Annual Christmas
dinner and party will be held at the
church on Friday evening, Dec. 17.
Christmas services at 11 o'clock
C h r i s t m a s morning. Children's
Christmas program at $ o'clock
Christmas night'.

- j tables were white tapers in crystal,
(-'an" holders sitting on purple mats to car- i several

LUTHERAN CHURCH ISSUES
CALL FOR NEW PASTOR

A meeting of the ' congregation
was held Sunday evening at the Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church.
Rev. J. M. Ansorge, Secretary of Mis-
sions for west Iowa district of the
Lutheran church, from Manning was
present and a call was issued to Rev.

ry out the high school colors of pur. [Juries. He diedat 6:45
pie and white. Place cards were small i nin£ without' having

sciohsness. : : .footballs.
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman Jr., led the

group in community singing and aft-
er dinner a film of the Iowa-Nebraska
game was shown.

The team which won the Nishna
Valley Conference had nine seniors
on it: Phil Lee, George Kopp, John
Williams, Albert Earns Jr., Robert
Ames, Earl Stone Jr., Byron Harris,
Myron Harris- and Lee Duff.

PIANO PtJPILS GIVE
RECITAL AT CHURCH

Wednesday evening Mrs. Eric
Osen presented her piano pupils in a
recital at the Methodist church. The
church was well filled. The program
was as follows r

Piano duet, "Moon Rocket" by Dan
Osen and Martha Doris Crawford;
"Strolling Harp Player," Dorothy Mc-
Crory; "Betty's First Waltz", Karen
Gaa-dner; "Daffodils," Verda Mae

Clifford Metheny was born; on
cember 5, 1887 at Anita, a
ford and Mary Mettwriy-
life was spent in
where he has been engageiTin farife-
ing for many years..

On December.: 19(B
united in marriage, fb Miss V«iiiM<i-
Dermott of Anita. To this
children were 'bonu
in death by his parent* and
Gael, in 1936." H«
two daughters,
son of Eureka, Pa.;v

Moore of Anita; *wo/gwn
Clifford Kent'
Pa., and Carla Jane Moore ofj

m•W,m: «-«
••.'.!Si

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson
aged 85 and 87 respectively, wil
quietly celebrate their 56th wedding
anniversary at their home here on
Saturday, Dec. 18.

Mt. Hutchinson was born in Fay-
ette county, Pa., and when a young

„.„. „ . | man went to Neponset, 111. On De-
Two Anita youths, gillie Parker, j cembfer lg> 1888 he was un,t€djn mar-

iriage to Miss Neitha McLeniian, who

also two sisters and
Mrs. Ivan Robison and
theny of Anita,
Perry and John Mejtheny

Funeral services held
M. D. Summerbell
Veitter and Mrs; Weimer
Is My Shepherd" and "Abldf JJ

, Haszard; "Dutch, Dance", Joyce jje" Pallbearers were Fred'
A. Lehne of Ft Dodge as a vacancy Petersen; «Swans on ^e," Betty jGny Smiih> Carl ..Holland,, Ellswor^;
pastor dunng the absence of Rev. H. Kleuver. ..Hungary" Dean Kams; PJker> Frank Osen and Lou Hayter.
G Belsheim who has enlisted as a |<<Bright yfom]ag Can>w phyllig Marn- Interment was ln, Anita Evergreen
Chaplain m the U. S. Army and in. «Headg Up, Forward March," Bet-
leaves Dec. 30 for Harvard University ty Livingston; "Dance of Sunbeams,"
where he will take preparatory train-, fttar]ee Gardner; "Teddy Bear," Joyce

son of Mr. and Mrs. Byran Parker,!
and Robert' E. Ames, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Ames of Los AngeCes,

born in Stark County, All-
They went to housekeeping on a

former Anita residents, have passed j 320_acre farm near Neponset'. In the
their final mental tests for the Au'ispr;ng Of 1902 they came to Anita
Force and also their preliminary j &nd puTchase(i .the John McGrain
physical test. Final physical tests jfam gix mjles northweat of here. In |
will be given when they are called iglg thgy go]d the farm ancj moved!

ing.

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE

! Pearson; "Summer and Winter,"
Barbara Lee Bell; "Sleepy-time
Waltz", Norma Sue Woodruff; "Gen-

AT NELSON H O M E tie Night/' Loyal Anderson; "Flying

Several dollars damage was caused Sue Johnson; "Tick Tock,"
by a fire of unknown origin Thursday King; "Skater's Waltz," Betty Jane
morning at 4 o'clock at the Mrs. Al- Lewis; "Dance of the Hours," Carmen
pha Nelson home here. Her invalid Coon; "Soldiers at Play," Rex

.^ ^STRUCK BY CA'It J '̂
Dick Sisler, ten-year-old soil Of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Sisler,, suffereo!^;
gash in his

down by a car reportedly driven by;
Max Way, fanner living northwest of
town. Dick and his brother ;Ifi>bert

pushing a bicycle whicft-.'had a
the street near the

kain brother, Fred Stauffer, who lives with "Barnyard Frolic," Patsy Joan Liv- Cathonc church when Way turned th«k
. In I her, was awakened by the smoke and ingston; 'Autumn Idyll," Opal Fries;1- , 3*™,* pick with'the, fltad-

to Anita where they have lived since.

disre-ae wfsfyjK
•reckless British and
f drivers and .the rich man in
88. bright-colored silk robe

ly over 'the penniless, fil-
who thinks nothing of

t w the sidewalk in the day-?

L • ' • • * " '

' Arabs ar« supposed to be
wmedans who don't smoke

' l have yet to see one that
his soul for an American

The liquor they make is half
'-Paint remover and embalm-

for induction.
Parker was third highest man out

of a group of 17 who passed the MEMORIAL SERVICES ARE
• —,. -r-«i-«v-« TkTrm T/^ITX''

mental test.

SERVICE NEWS

HELD FOR PVT. JOHN ALFF

Memorial services were held Sun-
Jay afternoon at 2:30 at the Holy

gas and called Mrs. Nelson. When "Wigwam," Donald Man.in; "Skip
she went into the kitchen the top of and Dance," Peggy .Dove; "In A Sail-
the cabinet was ablaze. After putting boat," Marlyn Anderson: "Finding
out this it was noticed that the fire Fairies," Elinor Garside; "Daffodils
seemed to be in the wall. It was put and T u l i p s , " Lorraine Garside;
out, however, before extensive dam-. "Spring Zephrys," Dorothy Marnin;

corner and struck Dick
er af his car. \

SUFFERS INJURY
Alanna Forsnay, rl j year old

daughter of Mrs. R. W. ForsKay, suf-

age

I thanks for the news
?'In* to everyone.

Richard L. Perney.

• Allanson Ph. M 3-c, has re-
.Bainbridge, Md., after a vis-

"is father, EdiAllanson.
ne Flint, son of Wfers, Hans

Mrs. Paul Bhiman Ms. ----
word that her husband, Sgt. Ehrman,

s now in England.
Flight Officer Norman S. Morgan

of Randolph Field, Tex., is spending a
furlough here with relatives.

•Latest word received by Mr. and
Mrs V Bten Brodersen from their son,
Bernard Brodersen, Seaman 3-c and

. is that he is going out to sea
after a few weeks shore leave^

18, has aready had one

Cross Evangelical Lutheran church
, here for Pvt. John Alff, 30-year-old

received '„„,, of Mrs. Amelia Alff, who went
* . . * *« . - - f XT -

ith his ship in action on No-down w
vember 12, 1943.

Pvtrv l, Alff was born on March 30,
1913 and was baptized in the Luther-

i church on Oct. 15, 1915.
The memorial service was as

an c fol-

lows:

Brodersen,
six months voyage

ports.
Harvey
Private First Class on

to undisclosed

Scholl. who was promoted

lllC^fiv"- •«- -- ,

10ws: advancement of the colors by
hi American Legion as the organist

played "America"; prayer and scup-

pastor the

byny

p-atriotism

Belsheim;

done although things were -fallows Flight,"
Helen Roed; ^d' f ered a big gash on left kitee^W^

* i • ,J t JA. — ._.._.. ?.» . »«I*IAEL • MM a

two
'Ave
sons, music

by Miss
instructor in the Anita

pretty badly smoked up.

N O T I C E !
The Boy Scouts will canvass the ^ public school.

city on Saturday, December jT$o pick ' •
up tin cans in the salvage drive. Will D. D. Pmochle Club Meets
vou please cooperate by having all ; With Mrs. Frank Kramer -
such salvage material ready for them The D. D. Pinochle club met Thur*.
suen saiv s ^^ ^^ ^^ day afternoon with Mrs. Frank

ridmg w*h a young

when they appeal-
making a drive for salvage paper dur-
ing the Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Lambertson Hostess
To The S. O. S. Club

people tipped1 over on Chestnu^ street
just north of Main Street. Five,
stitiches were required' to close the
wound. \
KITTEN'S THINK

ASH PAN STUFF'

Kramer. Miss Martha Kramer was
an additional guest. This was a
Christmas party and" featured a grab-
bag. Mirs. H. J. ChadWick received
the prize for high score and Mrs. Her-

^u.u^ov., .— host-lbert ChadWick received the consola-
iv afternoon to the S. 0. S. tion prize. Refreshments were served.
members were present -and ! Mrs. RoBert Wilson will have the next

was

Imagine Mrs. K W. StSger's sur-
prise Wednesday monutig when &ui
opened the door t» the ftanace? ash
pan and saw a mUe kitten sticking
its head over the sM|i .of the> plm.
Then imagine her surprise when she

' "•,"• and 'six

lO JTTlviwi'*- ••• »*"» - Arlc

^:^ir8TdCfuSgnhere
after spending aaer sp , Mrg,
with his parents Mr. and M

Cecil

was injured hi the land-
at Attu and has. been

in California and Utah
Emitted recently to an opera-
•removal of part 6f ̂  hone in

"-T» at the Bushnell Gtoeral
[Vl.

 Bri8nam City, Utah.
|*lmt has received1 the Purple

Scholf.
Letter by Major

"Hap" Bnttolph.^wha » »

of an American

Mrs. Rev.

ten on
receiving a
packag<

Thanksgiving Day tells o

L. D.

^s 'siding of Taps by Rex

number of C*^ | Rose mn Circle Meets ou
_.- ~f tliem he nasjiw .„„„„„„

'63.
Some of them

e r:̂  »*• *~'™ ™r0,,,, - **>
ke«p them until The iwhc_^ ^^ ^^ ^.^ Agj

Mrs.

Mrs. Clyde Spry and
ivke of Brayton; Mrs.

meetmg-.

Bide-A-Wee Bridge CtabEarl (Heath and Mrs, A. C. Holmes.
A Christmas grab-bag was enjoyed; Holds Meeting Wednesday
and tha ladies embroidered tea towels The Bide-A-!Wee bridge club met
for the hostess Lunch was served, j Wednesday af^moon with Mrs. Rex
The next meeting will be with Mrs. j Miller. Mrs. M. M. Feller and Mrs.

called "Here,
kitens came

Mrs. Stager did not know there
were any kittens in th« basement or
around the- place and does not know
how they got iito the *Bh 1 l

they crawled' down, an open draft.

Edna Bailey. L. Morehottse were additional guests.
High score was held by Mrs. Donald
Mehlman and lunch was served. Mrs.

Horn; of S:" Fr^hUeLr | Guy Steinmetz will be the December
The members of the O. D. 0. club 22 hostess.

Pfc. Mearle Suplee of
,. " rMt. arrived late
bei ts,

Camp R°-
Tuesday
ere with

Mrs.

Carr,
,,f,,,.tiinpd at a r>::w dinner 'Happy-Go-Lucky Ctub Goes "

noon by Mrs Fred Wo'/le-' To Brayton on Wednesday Afternoon
at her 'homo north of town/ A The Happy-Go-Lucky club

K. P.'s Eatcfc Theftf Ofttcisrs
For Next YearVStnrtce

The K: of
f dllowing. officers for the
Charles Com-

Dorsey Entertains
| Benefit Club

L. L. Dorsi.
members of the Mutual I"- , back u, camp.

I P A i l . i u j i n .

c;inL.elk.d

'-'""•1"'-B """

iClub and three visjtors, Mesr
Carr, Glen Baylor and

at a 12:30 dinner at b«r

Aii l ison.

G.

Slll,M. --<'
'"B -

1'h.
L, sepn

W I C K ' . '

out and
rthC/, !•"

O o r o t U y

( (f a i l S N V r l ' 1 ' 1

membi-rs were pres- : (;hl.!stmag (,,-ab-bag was enjoyed and

Walker, Chancellor
mander; Gerald Redburh,,,
cellor; Kenneth ^Tflrner, Delate;
Maurice Turner, vjseepej? of Records
and Seals; A. R^Robinson, Master

i-eccnt-jof Exchequer; :<3len Hi|£ly, Master
Donald

f i v e
Mrs Ted Wood-",

L ' t ,

Norma
Shaffer

1*11 call

here- Mn,.

•** ta"

,sist(,(1

:Chn. t

Sue
and
was

,,v t l . n , , ig the «"K in of a

Carol. The ProBram con-
communi ty singing

th
Cad I)Iciman wi

ladies quilted for the hostess. Mrs. ernuon
.-mbcthohoste^™^ Kueha, Trustee, for

Pratt home in 'Harold Smith,. Outer Guard,
three

Wednesday, Jan. 12.

of
out

exchange was held and a

made for the annual
.. which witt be an Ai-t°---ed to a corpori

for thrwemfceril •B*|be!n Pl! .,ord received by Mr.
evening, 1 Latest wj

Mrs.

and
their son,

Gunner
sea again

- a; he is Eoin!?that he
out to

;.0eks shore
has already

to undis-1

P. T. A. MEETING

A P.
Grant No

.'A meeting will be held at
Friday evening Decon

17. ^
given.

Christmas progam
Miss Lillian Oler

will be
the

SALE DATES
ThuVsday, Dec. 16 — Cloaing

sale of Cay Kartstens
of Wiota on
1 mile east. .

Dec. 28—Closing out sale of J. r.
Christ'ensen blacksmith shop, Anita..

Friday, Dec. 17—Closing out sale
of F. A. Daughenbaugh, 8 miles
southeast of Anita
Wednesday, Dec. 22—Closing out sale

rVn-i was an additional guest. Thevars. These office^ will be in-
ladll. spent the aftenioon in games'.-tailed at ^January 5 meeting.

is

closed ports.

Phone ^u7»cws l°

attack!
Bonds.

Buy more War

and contests ami in playing bingo.
„,-,«,„ B%miles"southiLunch was served. The next regular
county highway K and meeting will be w.th Mrs. Fiank

y Akers on Wednesday afternoon, Dec.

M. M. Circle Meets on
Thursday Afternoon

The M. M. Circle met Thursdoy
ernoon with Mrs. Fred Exline. Seven

3ts;«^Jsir^ffi=r's:asiwest, 1-1-2 mile south of Anita. 1 Mrs. C.y. ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ^

Farmers! Going to sell out? Come '̂ c sold and proceeds go to the Red
in and get our prices on sale bills. C'voss) netted $5.00.

Ronnie, year and half old so* of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exlino, ia
ring from an attack of

Friday afternoon a groilp
dren and their parents V „
tained at the Maurice Toroe* home
at a party honoring the 6th birth-
day anniversary of Jean Turner. The
small guest of honor received many
gifts. Games were enjoyed s.nd re-
freshment served including a birth-
day cake.

Try a Tribune Want Ad. They get
tesultsl
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SCPPLT. OF U. S. PLANES
WASHINGTON.—Army Air Chief

General "Hap" Arnold was called
before a closed-door meeting of the
senate Trumah~committee the other
day to explain, among other things,
•why more planes weren't reaching
the fighting fronts.

Arnold," while being cross-exam-
ined by the Committee's number one
aviation expert, Sen. Mon Wallgren
of Washington, admitted one signifi-
cant fact:

That the number of planes of all
descriptions on our Pacific and Eu-
ropean fighting fronts is lower than
most people realize and lower than
he desires, despite the fact that we
are producing combat planes-
bombers and fighters—at the rate of
8,000 a month.

For a while, the cross-examina-
tion of Arnold made the sparks fly.

"I'm amazed to learn that the
British have more combat planes in
action than we have," grllledSena-
tor\ Wallgren, "though we a£B%>ro-
ducmg more planes than the Brit-
ish./Why is that?"

"We're doing the best we can,"
retorted Arnold angrily. "You can't
expect us to send planes to combat
areas unless w6 have trained crews
to operate them. However, I can
tell you that we have many more
planes on the way, and ready for
shipment, that will soon give us a
great numerical advantage."

"That's fine," said Wallgren, "but
why has it taken so long? It seems
to me that we should have more
than the number of planes you men-
tion on the battle fronts when we
are producing at the rate of 96,000
a year."

Arnold replied that some planes
had been cracked up or damaged in
training accidents in the United
States, though trainer crashes were
being reduced considerably. Also,
many planes coming, off assembly
lines have to undergo "modifica-
tion." For instance, planes slated
lor Alaskan duty have to be "win-
terized." Also, it takes longer than
most people realize to deliver planes
to combat areas.

"I'm not trying to interfere in
your business, general," said the
Washington senator, "but it seems
to me that a pitifully small number
of • planes have been delivered to
the fronts, considering our rate of
production." "--

"I don't agree with you," respond-
ed Arnold hotly. "I think we've
done very well under the circum-
stances."

The air chief, went on to explain
that most American pilots have. a
training course of 500 flying hours,
compared to 150 hours for German
pilots. One reason the Nazis have
shortened their pilot-training courses
is because they are running low on
aviation gas reserves, Arnold said.

However, he did not entirely con-
vince the committee that the 'ratio
of planes delivered to the .fighting
fronts could not be considerably in-
creased.

• * *
SYNTHETIC TIRES

Early next year, the American
public will get its first real test of
synthetic tires. These will not be
passenger, but bus and truck tires,
which will begin to come out of tire
factories some time in January.

They will be hurried to the wheels
of buses and trucks, now limping
along on sharply reduced rations.
Even in September, the allocation
of 550,000 civilian bus and truck
tires was inadequate. ' But now the
figure has been reduced still further
to 335,000 for November and De-
cember.

Operators of trucks and buses are
worried about the new tires, knowing
that early tests have shown they do
not stand up under heavy loads.
This in spite of the fact that they
are only 70 per cent synthetic, with
an admixture of 30 per cent nat-
ural rubber.

Result will be that truck and bus
loads, win have to be reduced all
over the country. Since they are al-
ready operating above normal ca-
pacity, reduction of loads will mean
reduction in the total performance
of trucks and buses.

Of course, the synthetics may
prove to be better than tests have
shown, but the trucking industry
has its fingers crossed.

• * •
BLOOD DONORS

Red Cross officials estimate that
Americans are giving their'''blood
for transfusions at the rate of one
every two seconds. "We are bleed-
Ing 100,000 people a week." r •—-

But donations might be Vnuch
larger if donors could be reached
all over the country. Actually, there
are only 33 cities where centers
nave been established.

• • •
MERRY-GO ROUND

C. One of the prized show-pieces in
a private collection of old guns and
other knick-knacks belonging to
Rep.'Frank Boykin of Alabama are
theV spurs Jesse James was wear-
ing when he died.
C. One out of every ten members
of congress has been a newspaper
man in the past. Working news-
men every day hear from some
member, "I used to be an old news-
paper man myself." This has earned
the gag line: "Until you found there
was no money in old newspapers."

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Meeting of Allied Military Strategists
Foreshadows Smashing Anti-Axis Blows;
Nazi's 'Winter Line' in Italy Cracked;
Fierce Fighting Continues in Pacific

(EDITOR'S NOTE}: When •p!nl»« are uprened In (hen eolomns, they arc those •!
western Newspaper Union's new* analysis and not necessarily of Out newspaper.)

' Released by Western Newspaper Union. _—_————

Wash Day—On a tropical Pacific island, marines pay native's $2.50 p
month for laundering their clothes. 4
FOUR POWERS:
Map New World

Meeting in the Near East, the
"Big Four" of the Allied powers
plotted the destruction of the Axis,
with the provision that all territory
overrun by the enemy must be re-
turned to the subject people.

For Germany and her small al-
lies, President Roosevelt, Premier
Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill
drew up an ultimatum demanding
unconditional surrender or else vow-

-4ng the enemy's destructive defeat.
Administration of reoccupied terri-
.tory along the pattern of joint co-
operation employed in Italy also was
formulated in accordance with prin-
ciples of the Moscow conference.

Conferring with Chiang Kai-shek
in the shadow of Egypt's pyramids,
President Roosevelt and Prime Min-
ister Churchill agreed upon uncondi-
tional surrender for Japan, with res-
toration of Manchuria, Formosa and
parts of China proper to Kai-shek's
government, and return of all other
territory occupied since. Pearl Har-
bor.

ITALY:
Crack 'Winter Line'
, Striking at both ends of the Nazis'

winter line in southern Italy, the Al-
lies made deep penetrations in their
drive to Rome. To avoid giving up
any billeting or other facilities, the
Germans dynamited towns in the Al-

, lies' path.
i The smash against the Nazis' de-
fenses began with the Eighth army's
assault on the enemy's hilly posts

j overlookingothe Sangro river.
i Aided by Swarms of Allied fighter-
bombers and mas^s*r^rtillery which
laid down a carpet of fire on the
Germans' ground, U. S. and British
troops pushed forward for gains

j which were measured hi miles.
To offset the Allies' charge, it was

reported that Nazi Rommel rushed
reinforcements to the battle zone.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Aussies Gain

Moving to cut off supply sources
feeding embattled Japanese troops
to the south, U. S. Liberator bomb-
ers flew in force to the enemy's big
base of Wewak to dump tons of ex-
plosives.

To the south, Australian troops
slowly picked their way through jun-
gle up the northeastern coast of New
Guinea, isolating strong Jap out-
posts on inland paths. Disruption of
communications would cripple ene-
my resistance at these points while
the Allied forces worked toward
main points.

On Bougainville, U. S. troops were
held to short gains by stubborn Japs,
entrenched in strong fortifications
behind jungle foliage. U.' S. ad-
vances resulted from careful
squirming through the dense brush.

Bloody Action
The single bloodiest action of U. S.

forces in the war thus, far was the
capture of the Gilberts, where the
Yanks suffered 3,722 casualties:

Fiercest fighting was on/Tarawa ,
wheje 1,026 tfiarines and doughboys
were killed xand S.STJy wounded,
charging the Japs'- steel and palm-
logged fortifications. Losses at the
otherHftle islets totaled 66 dead and
123 wounded. / ~ \ /

Gilberts' casualties compared with
3,707 suffered on Guadalcanal, and/
the 3,497 during the struggle for the
Salerno beachhead. Jap losses in
the Gilberts were estimated at 5,700.

Richard Lacey

4-H:
Young Producers

Topping off the 22nd national 4-H
congress in Chicago, -37-year-old

Richard Lacey of
Kansas, 111., in-
creased his total
earnings to approx-
imately $19,000',
with the sale of his
prize grand cham-
pion Hereford steer
for $4,080 at $4 a
pound in the Chir
cago rr arket fat
stock and carlot
competition.

Rec ip i en t s of
chests of sterling
silver from Presi-

dent Roosevelt as well as $200
scholarships were 18-year-old Billy
Sol Estes, Clyde, Texas, who has
amassed $28,739 in six years of 4-H
work, and 18-year-old Geneva Duhm,
Black Creek, Wis., who has won
$1,626 chiefly in household \a per-
sonal use items.

Eight hundred delegates represent-
ed 1,700,000 members who raised
5,000,000 bushels of garden produce;
9,000,000 poultry; 90,000 head of dairy
cattle; 600,000 head of livestock; and
canned 15,000,000 jars of produce.
Besides, they sold or bought more
than $25,000,000 of war bonds and
stamps.

AGRICULTURE:
1944 Outlook t

Because supplies of inedible1 tal-
low, grease and imported cocoanut
and palm oil will not be sufficient
to meet soap-makers' needs, they
will receive a large share of the 450
million pound increase in lard pro-
duction in 1944, the department of
agriculture said. Coupled with
boosts in soybean and linseed oil
output, U. S. fats and oil stocks
should be one billion pounds over
1943.

Although feed disappearance per
animal in 1943-'44 should not exceed
the 1937-'41 average, the department
said, almost half of total wheat pro-
duction will be used fpr feeding, with
imports from Canada bolstering
dwindling stocks.

Based upon meat production goals,
the number of sows for farrowing
next spring should approximate 10,-
325,000, thd department said, com-
pared with 12,140,000 this year. Next
fall, it is estimated 6,898,000 sows
will farrow against 8,515,000 for the
season in 1943.

Of the 76,842,000 head of cattle
and calves making up the 1944 goal,
51,901,000 will be beefers.

Heavy Hog Shipments
As winter hog marketing reached

record proportions to tax packer
facilities last week, business closed
with large lots of unsold animals left
in farmers' hands. As a result of
the congestion, prices slumped, with
only 200 to 270 pound government
weights commanding the $13.75
floor in Chicago.

At the peak of the flood, it was
estimated that farmers held 100,000
,head valued at $3,000,000 at markets

";er.bidding closed for the day. In
Jcago, almost 15,000 hogs went un-
ild, even though packers have ca-
icity for 32,000 daily.
Shippers said some smaller mar-

kets demanded a week to 10 days'
notice before accepting hogs, with
many places refusing animals from
old customers because of the heavy
congestion in the yards.

H I G H L I G H T S in the toeek't netot

FAIR: State and county will be
held this coming year in many
places that have had none since the
war began. Delegates to the annual
convention in Chicago of the Associ-
ation of District and County Fairs>N
coming from ^22 states, resolved to
reopen the big shows. It was said
that fairs held this year drew larger
crowds and made more money than
for a long time.

FOOTBALL: Attendance at col-
lege football games declined 18.4 per
cent from 1942, a survey of 57 large
colleges and universities disclosed.
The drop was biggest in the South,
with 28.4 per cent, and smallest in
the East, at 6.4 per cent. A similar
downturn was shown when 1942 fig-
ures were compared with 1941, the
decline between the two years be-
ing 19 per cent.

WAR MATERIAL:
On Sale

As the army and navy put surplus
material on sale, Secretary of Com-
merce Jesse Jones
told a congressional
committee that the
government's De-
fense Plants corpo-
ration favored dis-
posing of its multi-
billion dollar fac-
tory facilities after
the war to private
industry without
helping companies'
build monopolies.

Declaring it was
selling surplus ma- Jesse Jones

terials to aid the home front's war
effort, the army asked bids on me-
chanics' precision tools, airplane
parts, lubricants, refueling funnels,
eta., while the navy was selling mat-
tresses, bedsprings, pillows, paint,
etc.

Jones said the government should
'be careful in selling these holdings
to large companies which could mo-
nopolize these fields through addi-
tional acquisitions.

Ask Better Distribution
To help meet consumers' needs,

the' War Production Tboard author-
ized manufacture of 64,000 three-
burner electric stoves in 1944, and
,also called conferences to plan bet-
iter distribution of available goods.
} Few of the 24 electric range man-
'ufacturers wiU turn out 64,000 stoves,
only 10 per cent of the normal pro-
duction. Civilians will share the out-
put with the army, navy and hos-
pitals.

TO provide a greater flbw-ef-goods
into congested war production cen-
ters and open new sources of. sup-
ply to retailers whose previous,-
wholesale channels have been cut
off by the war, the WPB is expected
to formulate a policy depending upon
the voluntary compliance of distribu-
tors.
RUSSIA:
Fight for Ukraine

Having stopped 'the Russian tide,
German troops struggled to roll it
back again in the prized Ukraine,
long the, apple of Hitler's eye in the
east.

Its top soil rich for farming, the
bowels of its earth full of essential
minerals and ore, the Nazis followed
their early capture of the Ukraine
by vast resettlement projects.
Squeezed out of the eastern portions
of the province, they tried to cling
to the western.

Having pulled 300,000 troops out of
the Gomel bulge, the Nazis also
slowed the Reds' drive in the north.
All along the 1,200 mile front, in-
clement weather made mush of the
terrain, complicating transportation
problems already made difficult by
the two sides' disruption of rail
facilities. f

LABOR:
Want Wage Boosts

Spearheading a drive to smash the
government's "Little Steel" formu-
la limiting wage increases to 15 per
cent over January, 1941, levels, the
CIO's United Steel Workers an-
nounced they will ask 485 companies
to reopen negotiations for new con-
tracts.

Meanwhile, the senate was to act
on a resolution granting 1,100,000
non-operating railroad workers a flat
8 cents an hour wage increase, after
the Office of Economic Stabilization
refused to allow the raise, proposing
boosts ranging frim 10 cents per
hour for the lowest paid to 4 cents
for the' highest.

The Steel Workers said they would
ask the companies which possess
85 per cent of the industry's capac-
ity, for a general pay increase of
17 cents an hour over the present
hiring rate of 78 cents, and a guar-
anteed weekly wage. '

CHILD DELINQUENCY:
Blame Parents

Famed founder of "Boys Town "
Father E. J. Flanagan told a spL

cial senate commit^
tee investigating the
present tide of Ju-
venile delinquency
that the mother
should remain in the
kitchen where she
belongs.

"The present war
is being fought pri-
marily for future
generations, and it
would be a hollow
victory if we were
to sacrifice our chil-
dren in ... win.

•_. nil>g it," Father
Flanagan said. "A mother renders
more invaluable service to her coun-
try'right in the home than the most
skilled riveter or machinist could
ever contribute."

From the Judge Baker Guidance
center, Dr. William Healey of Bos-
ton, Mass., declared parental duty
required correction of "natural ten-
dencies of a boy to display he-man
qualities . . . and of a girl to
give herself to a serviceman." ' ' '

WHEAT MOVED
The nation's railroad* have suc-

ceeded in moving practically all of
this year's wheat crop from farms
to elevators and terminal markeTs*
despite the tremendous burden on
rolling stock. ln particular, aU
gram m danger of spoiling has been
hauled to safe storage.

A large number of freight cars is
being concentrated at Buffalo N V
Toledo, Ohio, and other ports'in 'that
area to handle 40 million bushels
moving on the lakes., "u^eis

' Father
Flanagan

To sprinkle' clothes for ironing,
try using a clean whisk broom or
• bottle with a perforated top.

* • •
If your curtains look droopy a

quick dip in ecru dye will rem-
edy the situation.

• • •
Hem a 27-inch square of materi-

al and sew a small bone ring to
each 'corner. Take the four rings
together and you have a bag that
will hold many patts of BOX or
stockings. The bagf may be hung
conveniently on a hook in a closet.

Keep rabbet goods away
the heat as heat has a tenden
crack and break down rubbe

Dried frnita t»ste fetter if a j
lemon juice, is added to them •
they are cooked.

modern
80 their
cold*
withi
tainini
doubly

EVERY

^M&î ^^MUM« î£M^£&i&^

"f^-fSs&^^^^&SS^^i

• It's so easy to wear you*j>I»tes regu-
larly—»11 day—when hett-firmly in
place by thto "comIort-(nrikioa'-V-
a dentiafa formula./

' I. Dr. Wemet's plate powder form*
80othing"comtort-cvi8hlon" between
' ate and euma—left you enjoyeolid

foods, avoid embarrsjemont of loose
Plata. Helps prevent aore gum*. -

-Idatepow^l
—-»• —— 1 1 . . M M !••!»««. aenti&ts fov
over 80 yean.
•.Dr. WernetV powder b eeonom-j

.
•«. 14>deol whitest, coBtUeattagredl-
ent-<r*0 pureyoii eajtitiniee cream.1
Dr. Wemefs plate powder is pleas-]
' ' - - " • -

•Weed Tire Chains
ore equipment far ;
IMP*, half-fractal,,
touch and other/
milltar

r old tire

y«*ds before
dude to

^s^_/ . • . ' . ^
Whenever Uncle Sam's military vemeiesrun into snow, »~i
OT ̂ .d* tj'̂ fkauw «re put on to get them through safely

~ I—. —:~_—_a_-—- 4.1.̂ . l«m«<vs\rt£inCC

rfcm Into snow, ice, i
san, re chain* are put on to get them through, saf

on time. • The, government also recognLres the import
fare chains for farm cars and trucks under WPBfDrcler L-
But military needs are so great, wevurge you to repair usable
chains so long as they are safe. •& you must hav£ new ones, b
WEED CHAINS. For the best buy-ask for WEED AMERICAN BA
REiNFORCBD-longer mileage, better traction, great- E - -
°wnks to the bridge of steel on each contact link.

AMERICAN CHAM

AMEUCAr •
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BUDGET-MINDED

SHOPPERS
ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

For Those in Uniform

Utility Kits ........... .\$4.50
Army Ties ........... ~'$1.00
Mufflers ........ $1 69 to $2.49
Army or Navy Socks . 29c to 39c
Handkerchiefs ............ I5c

Billfolds ........ $1-98 to $5.00
Money Belts ............ S1-00

Checkers and Cribbage . . $1.50

Array E a s . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?2-25

For Boys

Sweaters ........ $1-29 to $2.29
Pants .......... $1-98 to $4.95
Sport Coats ..... $7.95 to $9.95
Sport Shirts .... $1.49 to $2.49
Jackets ......... $2.49 to $4.95
Overcoats .............. $9.95
Gloves or Mittens . . 29c to 98c
Ties ..................... 35c

For Her

Nylon Reinforced Hose . . $1.04

Ladies Slacks ........... $5.95

Sport Blouses .......... $2.49

House Slippers . . $1 29 to $2.29

Blankets, 25% Wool .... $6.95

For Him

Suit or Overcoat $19.95 to $39.50

Sheep-lined coats $16.95 to

$22.95

Leather Jackets .. $9.95 to

$24.95

Sport Jackets .. $5.50 to $11.95
Hats 1 $2.95 to $6.00
Robes "..'... .,;$3.49 to $6.95
Dress Pants*?"?*.'. $3.49 to $6.95
Pajamas . . . ? $2.25 to $3.95
Shirts $129 to $2.25
Dress Gloves $1.49 to $3.49
Mufflers ...;.... $1.00 to $2.49

House Slippers .. $1.49 to $2.95
Shoes $3.49 to $6.50
Socks f 29c to 49c I
Ties ". 55c
Sweaters $2.49^to
Belts 65c to $h60
Suspenders, 65c to $1.00
Billfolds ..;'':; $1-98 to $5.00
Jewelry 50c to $1.50

For your''shopping conveni-
ence, out t̂oir!e will be open eve-
nings on, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of next

week, -vv.'

LOCAL NEWS

Dr. P. T, Williams attended a den-
tal meeting in Des Moineg Wednes-
day. He was accompanied by his son,
John.

Mrs. A. A. Johnson spent several
days last week with relatives in Oma-
ha.

Gene Brodersen has been ill with
the flu and out of school this week.

Latest news received here from the
James Lewis family, former Anita
•esidents \vho are now living in Ar-
adia,, Cal., is that they are all doing
licely. Mrs. Lewis is raising fancy ca-
naries and.recently at a convention in
'asadend, woSvJWHue ribbons and a
•old cup on eleven canaries entered.
Charles "Chuck" Spry has gone to

Fefferson to work for the Jefferson
telephone Company.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Manion of Adair
were business callers here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Newton are leav-
ng soon to visit their daughter and
'amily at Cambridge, 0. They will
stay until after the holidays.

R. H. Lantz has returned to Stuart
after a couple of weeks visit here with
relatives.

Mrs. Ray Sterner and two daugt-
ers, Marjerie and Ann Rhoads; of
)maha spent the* weekend here with

relatives.
Mrs. Jake Dcjnahoe was called to

Jhicago Sunday by the death of a
Jrother who lived in New York. The
tody is beihg brought to Chicago.

Mrs. GujF P*a$ and daughter,
Brenda Mafrje, ,have returned to their
lome in Corvallis, Ore., after a vi^jjij
icre with her aunt and grandmother,
Mrs. Nellie East and Mrs. John

Bob Howard,
Clothier

Crawford's Clover Farm StorCi
Grape Fruit, med. size, doz ; 52c

Corn Flakes, Kellogg, 11 oz 9c

Prunes, med. size, per Ib 15c

Toilet Paper, Prim, 4 rolls 25c

Oatmeal, C F large size 22c

Peanut Butter, Armour, 24 oa**-. 42f

Sweet Corn, Gold Nugget No. 2 I2c

Peaches No. 2% Tin 27c

LETTUCE — CELERY — SWEET
POTATOES — ORANGES— APPLES

AND TANGERINES

Phone 29 Free Delivery

CHRISTMAS
Maduff s Fo0d

Market
STARTING THUR., DEC. 16th AND CONTINUING ' TILL CHRIST

Weekend guests at the home of
Mrs. 0. C. Hansen were her^ons, 3.
E. Hansen of Rochester, N. Y., and
Claude Hansen and wife of St. Jo-
seph, ,Mb.-- • •

The Lester Holmes family of Ce-
dar Rapids spent Sunday here wflJi
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Holmes.

Lyman Wahiert is recuperating
nicely at his home southeast of town
from an appendectomy which he sub-
mitted to at the Atlantic hospital a
couple of weeks ago. Mr. W^hlert is
able to be up and around arid has
been in town since he returned from
the hospital.

Merle Turner has been ill with the
flu. •

Lou Pfeper has been ill at his
home northxjf town.

Mrs. Albert Karns has been suf-
fering with a skin infection resulting
from being poisoned on meat.

W. H. Wagner submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of a cataract
on his fight eye Saturday at the Meth-
odist hospital in Des Moines.

Mrs. P. C. Pederson, who has been
ill foj: some time, is recovering nicely
at her home here.

Marvin Barber celebrated his 13th
birthday anniversary Friday by en-
tertaining several Junior high school
boys at home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Barber. Games were
enjoyed and refreshments served.

W A N T A D S
One full year's subscrip-

tion to The Tribune plus
50c will send a second full
year's issue to that boy in
service.

BUTTER—No. 1 Creamery . , . . Ib. 45c
SUGAR—Fine Granulated .. 10-lb.

bag .^ . . . . 65c
COFFEE—Brown Beauty, mild &

mellow 31bs. 65c, lib. 23,c
COFFEE—Butternut, reg. or drip

lib. bag 29c
PEANUT BUTTER 21b. jar 45c
ORANGES—California or Texas,

* Medium Size Poz. 35c
APPLES—Fancy Delicious 451lx

Basket $4.98

CHOCOLATE CANDY— Extra
Fancy lib. Box 89c

PEANUTS—Fresh Roasted 1 Ib. .. 29c
SALTED PEANUTS,llb. 29c
WALNUTS—Extra Large, lib. .. 49c.
TOBACCO—P. A., Velvet, Sir Walter

Raleigh, Big Ben, lib. Can .... 79c
CIGARETTES—All Leading Brands

Cartons $1.69
GRAPES—Calif. Red Empress lib. 18c
FLOUR—Every Bag Guaranteed

Sunkist, Pennant, Omar, Gold
Medal, Gooches Best, 501b. Bag

$2.15 and up
PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM—So-

Called Gallon $1.98
LETTUCE—Large Solid Heads,

2 for , 25c
CELERY—Large Paschal ... 25c—19c

CABBAGE— Green Solid Heads
lib. ...... ........ . ........

PANCAKE FLOUB— Old Plantati
31b. Bag ... ..... . . . . . . .....

RAISINS-rWnompsori's Seedless,
21b. Bag . . ; .u ____ .... ..... .'.

OATMEAL— Quick or Regular,
Large^Box . ..... ......... .

WHEATIES— 2 Large Boxes
PEPPER- %lb.Bag ..... ..... '
KRAFT DINNER— Box . , ......
BACON— Sliced, Extra Fancy

lib. Package . ..... . ........
BACON SQ., Sugar Cured, Ib. . . .
GROUND BEEF— For Patties or

MeatLoafjlb. .. ..... ..... ..
BOILING BEEF, Ib. . . . ........
FRESH OYSTERSr-Extra Large]

....... " . Pints 75c— Quarts !
LARD— Open Kettle Rendered

MUSTARD— Jar

FARMEBSrlJrin&us your eggs]
/ buy on a Grade and pay Top Pi
NOTICE to PUBLIC—Beginning

2 this store will be closed Sundal
til the first Sunday in March.

We Congratulate Mr. Spangler j
splendid first edition of the
last week.

FOR SALE: Herb Tablets,

Entertains at A Ptfst-Nuptial
Shower for Mrs. Gahlon Goon

Mrs. Henry Aggen and her daugh-
0 '

ter, Mrs. Paul Ehrman, entertainetf
a number of ladies Saturday after-
noon at the home of the former
southeast of town at a post-nuptial
miscellaneous shower for Mrs. Gah-
lon Goon. Christmas decorations
were used and a color scheme of red,
white and blue carried out. Contests
were enjoyed and the gifts were pre-
sented to the guest of honor in a
red, white and blue trimmed bas-
ket. Refreshments were served.

Pythian Sisters Elect Officers
For the Coming Year

The Pythian Sisters have Elected
the following officers for the coming
year: Mrs. Gerald Redburn, Most
Excellent Chief; Mrs. Kenneth Gip-
ple, Excellent Senior; Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz Excellent Senior; Mrs.
Harold Smith, Manager; Mrs, Char
les Gipple, Mistress of Records ail
Correspondence; Mrs. Glen Stein
met'z, Mlstfess of Finance; Mrs. I
R. Arriett, Protector; and Mrs. Han
Moeick, Guard, Installation of th
new officers will bx* held on Monda;
evening, Jan. ;3.

" Mrg. Mary \M). Carlson, R. R. l-A,
Anita, la. ' 2t-45pd

,sow, wt. 350-400 Ibs. Goni
about 10 days. Teddy Oeaver, Ani-
ta, Rt. 1. Phone 3-R-38. :

FOR SALE: Oak buffet, solid oak
wardrobe, oak chiffonier, white
enamel utility cabinet'. Call Friday:
Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Rose Hill Ave.
residence. ltp*.

OAK RIDGE

Charles Graham, Anita, la.
Mrs. Levi Walker returned home

|londay from a week's vacation in
Des Moines where she visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reese and Mrs.
Mamie Graham in West Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Wedemeyer
and Leland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lindbloom in
.Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glynn enter-
tained at a farewell dance at their
home Friday evening. The Glynns
are moving soon to a farm near
bia.

- Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Graham t"^
Mir. and Mrs. George Graham were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Rockholz north of Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fay and Francis
were business visitors in Auduhon
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs.
business callers

Mrs. Eva Davis, .4 patitht in the
Adair Hospital, from Oak Ridge vi-
cinity, is reported to be slightly im-
proved.

Miss Marylin Hammond, teacher
at the Oak Ridge school, spent the
weekend with her parent's, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hammoijd near Menlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Generick
spent Saturday at the Fred Vp,fct
home.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Sell
from the farm to their hon
the first of last week.

CARD OF THAN!
We wish to thank the fij|

neighbors who so sympathe
kindly sent flowers, lette
itnany other waya- expr
friendship, through the sic

•and moth
J, "A. Wagner and son

BRIAR

Robert Bain were
in Guthrie Center

one day this week.
Roy Parkinson and his sister ,Ann

and his mother, Mrs George Parkin-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nelson and son in Atlantic.

We Are Delivering

DEPENDABLE QUALITY
CO A!,

into our customer's bins regularly-Several
cars rolling yet-May we take care of your

needs too?

ROBERT ̂ COTT
ANITA LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 2-0 for Coal ^You Know

In Appreciation..
We want ex-to take this means of

pressing our gratitude for the patronage
and loyalty of Forshay Loan and Insurance
Agency customers. Especially do we ap-
preciate the many acts of friendship since
the passing of R. W. (0icky) Forshay from
the management. • \

We hope that you will continue patron)
i2ing- the Agency imder the new manager/

MRS. B. 0. frORSHAY

MRS. R. W. (Mickey) FORSHAY

VALUES FO

COCOA Hersheys Breakfast— !/2-ll>. Can

T«xas Seedless— 10 for

English Walnuts No

Flnuv BriarcJale Buckwheat &j
riOUr ,Wh<»t,SeIf, rising, Bag:)

lMe Cabin-
12-03 Glass

Maple

Pttfthlif e ^r^sh Boasted, Jumbo
ItBUUtS PerPouiid

Buffer1JUUCr
3ar

Ruf-Cut, pt. 30c

fnffoo Briardale,
VvVjtlCC 171 i ">," """ •">«•»''fccuji

*resh Ground, $>e* Pound

Soap ^ory, Medium-size, 2 liars

^Oats
Saner

e, Large Box
Qun?k or Regular

Krauf
Armour's '&Wt Slab, Per Pound

OLIVES, PICKLES, GINGER ALE,
CHRISTMAS fREES

KOHL and LAlSftZ
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Artillery Duels Soften Nazi Defenses,
Smash at Enemy Armored Formations;
Senate Studies Subsidy Compromise;
New Law Tightens Draft Deferments

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinion* are expressed In these columns, they arc those of
Western Newspaper Union'* news analyst* and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

' Released by Western Newspaper Union. _______^_____

Hallowed Ground—Prt. Donald MeQnarrie, ThompionTille, Conn., pay*
homage to U. S. mud British war heroes buried in cemetery near Algiers,
Nortb Africa. Senteace on sign readi^ "Their supreme sacrifice demand*
your respect ..."

t

ITALY:
Artillery Booms

Artillery duels boomed in Italy,
as U. S. and British commands sof-
tened up the Nazis' strong mountain

• defenses below Rome, and sought to
smash the enemy's armored forma-
tions ' concentrated for counter-
attacks.

Immediately south of Rome, Lieut.
Gen. Mark Clark's U. S. Fifth army
worked down the mountain slopes
toward the via Casilina, or highway,
winding 80 miles through a .valley
to the Eternal City. Doughboys
gained the heights in this sector after
tedious action, braving mortar, and
machine gun fire to crawl up .the
jagged slopes and seep into the en-
emy's lines.

On the Adriatic coast to the east,
the Germans used strong armor for-
mations against Gen. Bernard Mont-
gomery's Eighth army inching for-
ward along a narrow bottleneck of
land between the mountains and sea.

Italy's southern mountains were
covered with snow as the battle
ra,ged.

DRAFT DEFERMENTS:
Tightened

In compliance with the new draft
law nassed by congress, appeal
boaws within the district where de-
ferre§ men work took their cases
under advisement.

In an effort to postpone the in-
duction of fathers as long as possible
by granting only the mostaecessary
deferments, congress ruled that ap-
peal boards within the district where
employers requested deferment for
men were in the best position to
determine the labor conditions in the
area.

As a result, appeal boards of local
boards are only to review cases in
which the applicant actually works
within their district, or if no 'appeal
board exists in the district where
he is employed, such as outside the
U. S.

CHEAP GOODS:
More Asked

Concerned over the decreasing
stocks of low cost goods, Stabiliza-
tion Director Fred Vinson ordered
the Office of Price Administration to
boost prices of such merchandise
wherever necessary to stimulate
production.

Vinson also directed the War Pro-
duction board to furnish manufac-
turers with materials and facilities
for raising output, and, if WPB
thinks prices are too low, OPA must
make adjustments.

Manufacturers whose current prof-
its are not more than twice those in
the 1935-'39 period will be permit-
ted to increase pricps, on the basis
of a 2 per cent profit margin over
the production cost.

SHIPYARDS:
Off Sundays

With U. S. shipyards now produc-
ing five cargo vessels a day, the
maritime commission ordered them
to take Sundays off, beginning Janu-
ary 1.

The commission's directive indi-
cated a drop of 2% million tons
in estimated ship construction in
1944, but this would be in line with
predictions of some officials of a
reduction in needs.

ShipyapdSNwill produce 18.890..000
tons oKcargo ships this year on a
seven-day. 24-hour-day basis. Elim-
ination of work on Sunday would de-
crease production costs, since over-
time rates are paid.

Senator Taft

CONGRESS:
Oil

With its advocates declaring it will
stimulate production, the house
passed and sent to the senate a bill
ordering OPA to boost crude oil
prices 35 cents to 74 cents a barrel
above the average of $1.18 per bar-
rel. '

Under the bill, prices would be in-
creased not less than 80 per cent or
more than 100 per cent of parity for
oil, as determined by the U. S. de-
partment of labor in its general
wholesale commodity index. It is
estimated the boost would add 1
cent a gallon to gasoline prices.
Subsidies *

With the bill barring subsidies
passed by the House but tied up in

"the senate, the let-
ter's banking com-
mittee appointed
three men to study
a possible compro-
mise on the legisla-
tion, chiefly snarled
because of objec-
tions to cutting down ,.
retail food prices,;''
through government
payments to proces-
sors.

In the middle of
the road on subsi-
dies, Senator Rob-
ert Taft (Ohio) -stood between pro-
subsidy Senator Alben Berkley and
anti-subsidy Senator John Bankhead
on the three man subcommittee.
Possibility of compromise loomed,
since Taft favors limited rather than
unlimited subsidies for controlling
food costs.

Profits
Renegotiation of war contracts—

that is, opening up old contracts so
as to see whether original terms
were too liberal—could be appealed
to the U. S. court of claims under
the senate finance committee's re-
vision of a house provision. Fur-
ther, the company could deduct fed-
eral taxes from earnings before the
government could consider whether
profits were too. great.

Working on the house's new
$2,140,000,000 tax bill, the same sen-
ate committee shaved the figure be-
low $2,000,000,000 and indicated it
would go through congress before*
the Christmas holidays. The com-
mittee voted to hold social security
taxes to present rate of 1 per cent,
and to require labor unions and
farm co-operatives to file financial
statements.

POUND JAPS:
In Pacific, China

As Allied forces punched at the
Japs on Bougainville and New Gui-
nea, fleets of Liberator bombers
plastered the enemy's supply depots
on New Britain island. Reception
centers for Jap cargo shipping, these
depots then have been used to load
barges for distribution on the en-
emy's jungle fronts.

While U. S. and Aussie troops
pounded forward in the South Pa-
cific, U. S. army and navy airmen
continued bombing the Japs' Mar-
shall Islands in mid-Pacific. Like the
recently conquered Gilberts, these
islands flank the Allied supply line
to Australasia, and'are a threat to
any movement westward.

In China, Jap troops began anoth-
er of their many w : ' irawals after
smashing at Chinese concentrations,
this time in the rice-rich Chatigteh
area below the great Yangtze river
traffic artery.

H I G H L I G H T S in (ha uteeh't newt

STEEL: While the war prograjn
will not take as much steel next
year as it did in 1943, there will
not be much more -fabricated steel
for civilian uses unless plants are

' released to make such products, in-
dustry executives stated in a recent
conference. The demand for bars
and structural steel has become eas-
ier, but sheets and plates are still
"tight."

ARMY COLLEGES: The army
does not intend to close down the
Specialized Training program, the
war department said, replying to
newspaper reports that the program
was about tp be liquidated. Secre-
tary Stimson said that while the
program is now being reduced, it
might later be expanded. At pres-
ent. 222 colleges and universities are
training army men.

RUSSIA:
Major Battles

Two hard battles raged in south-
ern Russia, with both sides slugging
toe to toe west of the Ukrainian capi-
tal of Kiev, and the Reds fighting for
positions inside the big Dnieper
bend.

Throwing fresh reinforcements
into the Kiev battle, Russians Gen.
Nickolas Vatutin counterattacked
Germany's advancing forces, which
picked up 40 miles after weeks of
slow, bitter fighting.

Although Nazi Gen. Fritz von
Mannstein's Kiev offensive appeared
to relieve Russian pressure on Ger-
many to the north, the Reds con-
tinued to launch large-scale attacks
to the south, where they were fight-
ing to secure bridgeheads across the
Dnieper river to set up a spring-
board toward Rumania.

Success of v Russian forces here
would threaten the Nazi-held iron
ore center of Krivoi Rog.

COTTONSEED:
Less Crushed

Cottonseed crushed in the period
from August 1 to November 30
dipped to 1,884,351 tons, compared
with 2,074,615 for the same period
last year.

There was a similar drop in manu-
facture of cottonseed products, with
575,722,000 pounds of crude oil put
out against 640,125,000 in 1942; 437,-
244,000 pounds of refined oil against
465,361,000; 865,355 tons of cake and |
meal against 912,999; 439,483 tons
of hulls against 500,583; and 560,- ,
000 running bales of linters, .against
618,143. j

As of November 30, stocks of the i
various cottonseed products on hand
were .substantially below those of a
year ago.

SILVER:
Oft:toWar

More than 775 million ounces of
the U. S.'s huge hoard of 2 billion,
700 million ounces of silver have '
gone to war, "for use in war plants ;
and weapons. In addition, 3 million
ounces have been lend-leased to
Britain and»Australia for making
coin. - ,, ' " ' .'. . . ' |

Most of the silver was lent by the
treasury .to the government's defense '
plant corporation for war work, and
much of this is expected, to be re-
covered. However, another 23! mil-
lion ounces was sold outright to in-
dustry. •

Batetfon 1040 figures, the U. S.
nolds about half of the world's sup-
ply of silver, compared with its own-
ership of approximately two-thirds
of the world's gold stocks. Gold
holdings amount to 22 billion dollars.

^However, holdings have been
dwindling at a steady rate, with
over 200 million dollars shipped out
to China as part of a huge loan, and
many South American countries
building up large balances because
of sales to the U. S..

SOLDIERS' DEBTS:
Can't Sue Co-Signers

Basing bis decision on an act
passed in 1940, Federal Judge Philip
Sullivan sitting in Chicago, 111., ruled
that creditors could not sue co-
signers of notes of debtors now in
the service.

Judge Sullivan's decision coun-
tered an amendment to the act,
which permitted creditors to get co-
signers to waive immunity if the
debtor entered the services.

Said Judge Sullivan: The creditor
loses none of his rights, since ar-
rangements have been made for
payment of the debt three months
after a serviceman is discharged,
and, further, action against co-sign-
ers might distress soldiers and sail-
ors as much as a suit against them-
selves.

White House—-
vetoing a suggestion of the Dis-

trict of Columbia officials, Mrs. El-
'...-. eanor Roosevelt, asked

that the annual Christ-
mas tree ceremony on
the White House grounds
be held mis year., But
heeding the commis-
sioners' proposal that
the District's already
overloaded transporta-
tion facilities be spared

Mrs. FDR and electricity saved,
Mrs. FDR requested

capital residents walk to the scene,
and also that no lights be used for
decoration.

* • •
Business manager for FDR's

presidential campaign in 1932 and
his devoted secretary
afterward, 65-yeawld
Marvin H. Mclntyre
died recently after a
long illness. As secre-
tary in charge of presi-
dential appointments,
Mclntyre was known to
have spoken to 41 indi-
viduals over the phone
and 60 in person before Mclntyre
lunch time. One day,
500 incoming telephone calls were
counted for Elm.

SECRET WEAPON
Further details on Germany's new

"secret weapon;" the rocket gun,
have leaked out through Switzer-
land. According to this information
from "diplomatic sources," the
rocket is a shell 45 feet long, weigh-
ing 12 tons. It is launched by a
steam catapult. As soon as it gets
into the, air, the rocket begins to
propel itself. Thirty feet of the shell
is filled by the apparatus and fuel
needed for motion. The other 15
feet contains the explosive charge,
said to be compressed nitric acidi

Washington, D. C.
RECOGNIZE SMALL NATIONS
One result of the Big Four con-

ferences may be a greater partici-
pation of small nations in the United
Nations councils. President Roose-
velt is known to advocate this. Also,
he would like to shift, the council
meetings from London to Washing-
ton.

The idea of greater recognition of
little nations is based not only on
fairness and equity, but also on the
fact that Latin American nations are
getting increasingly hurt, if not pro-
voked, over being left out of im-
portant United Nations parleys.

A large number of small nations
are how belligerents, having de-
clared war against Germany, while
at least two of them—Brazil and
Mexico-r-are strategically vital to
the war. Without Brazilian bases,
for instance, it would be almost im-
possible to ferry planes back and
forth to North Africa with such rapid
efficiency.

It was originally planned, in ad-
vance conversations (prior to Mos-
cow) between ex-Undersecretary of
State Sumner Welles andMjoosevelt,
also between the President .and
Churchill, to include smaller mem-
bers of the United Nations in an
over-all organization. A smaller
council of Great Britain, Russia, the
United States and China was to guide
the over-all organization, but the
smaller nations were to be a very
definite and important part of the
setup.

Also, it was planned to have Unit-
ed Nations headquarters in the fresh-
er, more idealistic atmosphere of
Washington, not in the Old World
atmosphere of London.

Secretary Hull' was not quite able
to put these two ideas across at Mos-
cow, but the President's persuasive
influence on Stalin and Churchill
may do so. He considers both items
important to getting a permanent
peace organization off with the right
foot forward.

• * *
CAREER DIPLOMATS

Career diplomats are worried
about a state department policy
which brings new men into the for-
eign service at higher rates of pay-
even including some men who have
previously failed to pass career serv-
ice examinations.

Known as "auxiliaries," they are
appointed for the duration .of the
war. But Assistant Secretary of
State Howland Shaw recently hinted
that they may be kept indefinitely.

Alexander Schnee, 29, twice failed,
tha foreign service examination. He
then took a job with the commerce
department and, when the war
came, was made an auxiliary for-
eign service officer. He is now at-
tached to the U. S; embassy at
Buenos Aires, at $4,600. If he had
passed the exams in the first place,
he would now be getting only $3,000.

Fred H. Await, 33, likewise failed
the foreign service exam, later was
appointed as an auxiliary, and is
serving as junior economic analyst
at $3,800, which is $800 more than
he would be getting if he had not
failed the examinations.

Men who have passed those exams
—a four-day series of tests and the
toughest in the government—resent
the fact that they are being topped
in pay by other candidates from
outside.

• • •
PROTECTING THE PRESIDENT
The only people in the U. S. A.

who are really made unhappy by
the President's travels—especially
overseas—are the Secret Service
They spend sleepless nights until he
comes home again, worried that
something may happen.

On last winter's overseas junket
to Casablanca, an extraordinary
measure of protection was taken
Nothing like it has ever been seen
in the history of the world. A great
armada of ships of all kinds, mostly
fighting ships, was assembled near
the bulge of Brazil, and also near
the bulge of West Africa. The ships
moved out along the path which the
President was to follow and prac-
tically covered every square mile
of the Atlantic at this narrow cross-
ing.

The President himself was flyinc
overhead in a Pan American clip^
per, and the purpose of the shins
was to form what the navy called
a net of protection. It was to
serve the President as the net in
the circus serves the trapeze artists
If the President's plane were forced
down into the sea, no matter where
here would be at least one ship at

that spot to rescue him.
No such plan was used on h

trip, however. The mode of prot
tion cannot now be revpalpH v«..
when the story is toldTS show
an entirely different strategy.

• » *
CAPITAL CHAFF

«L Diplomatic grapevine reports that
the state department is in for a de-
lightful satire in Sidney • Barons
forthcoming book, "One Whirl "
Those who have Deeoed at advance

JAUNTILY forward tilting or be-
** hind a youthful pompadour .'..
either of these ways are-right for
the wearing of this pliant, easily

| adjusted beret with its flirtatious
! ruffle and matching bag. You can
' crochet both at little cost in spare
moments. Use a short yarn.

C. While the United States, for rea
sons of policy, is withdrawing from
^Argentine market,

IASKMC
\ ANOTH
\ A General Quiz
|W (W (W p. (W |W p. (I. It. (W |W (V. (U

The Qnettl

1. Gold, alloy with
zinc is called what?

2. What island was settled in
1790 by mutineers from the British
ship Bounty?

3. A Hibernian is a native of
what land?

4. Penelope waited ten years for
the return of her husband. What
was his name?

5. What city in Italy is known
as "the Bride of the Sea"?

0. What chief justice presided,
over the trial for impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson?

The Atuwera

1. White gold.
2. Pitcairn.
3. Ireland.
4. Odysseus (Ulysses).
5. Venice.
6. Salmon P. Chase.

Pattern TO39 contains dlrectlo
and .purse; stitches; list Of
needed.

Due to an mutually large del
current war Conditions, slightly i
la required in filling orders to
the moit popular pattern numb

Send your order to:

Sewine ClMle Needlecratt :

564 W. Randolph St. Chicag
Enclose ISicents (plus onei

cover cost ol mailing) for

No

Name ...
Address .

First Choice in the Se
If you've ever noticed

a Marine Officer's vis
you've seen on it .sonnet]
won't find on any other
in Uncle Sam's servi
"X" of looped braid.

There's ̂ a story back]
braided "3q", and it go
more -than ISO years, tol
shorty-after the U. S.
were first organized.

Jn those days of sa
naval, battles often ende
handrto-hanS flghfihg, asi
pf one ship^rted to
er-^-and Marines; of __
in'the thick of the fight. I
in the .boarding party,
were posted in the rigg_
down on the enemy. »1
cause of those men _
high on tiie-masts that
ficera—whose uniforms: J
resembled , ,the enea
"X|S" on tbeir hats. ,.

In other words, that brd
tovthe Marines in the rij
marks the; spot-not to

Sinoe those days, ifhe <*
cap has become a "
of the Marines'
piece of "standard .
you'll notice among Ma
days—whether they're
dress uniform or combs
rees—is the, .American
they carry With them
they go. In.all those:
you're seen of Uncle
ihgi men, snapped as
taxing while "off duty.'r;
that in most cases 1
soioking a cigarette.
' rand do they .prefer? W|

/sales' records show that!
rite, with men in the
in the Navy—is CameM
according to the sales,
.Camels are first choice-.j
in the Army.

Fighting men who
back from jungles, <3
mountains—wherever Uq
forces are stationed -
pretty good reason for 1
They say that Camels
—that out in the jungles <
canal, for instance,
they get are actually;
tasting and full-flaw
ones they used to get ba

Of course, the
in training camps
want their cigarettes ju
as soldiers. Your deale

/Camels in special Chrii
tons, gay and color*"
will be glad to wrap
for mailing.—Adv.
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tisements in Argentirm even now.

Shoulder a.Gun or the Cost of One
* Buy United States War Bondij
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t f o - > '
;;• December Meeting
December P. T. A. meeting at
NO 6 «as held Thursday eve-

«The pKXn*m consisted ttf re-
dialogues and «oii|«% the

,nd each family in the 4V»trict
sible for on* nttnibw. Con-
enjoyed th«J«l«ce ol the

evemng and plans were mad^ov the
Christmas supper and program. This
will be a cbvered dish supper at thc

school house Thursday evening, Dec
23, and will be followed by* program
presented by the pupils of tlle ̂
and the teacher, Mrs. Gahlon Goon.
Lunch was served by the commit**
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WOULD YOU SELL 1,000 bu. OF CORN
FOR $3.60?

Of course not. A thousand bushels of corn is
Vorth over $1,000.00. But should fire strike at
yobr cribs you might suffer a loss even more
complete th« |̂i that.

For $3.6C||̂ wipin«nire $1,000.00 worth of
corn f<"* a period of three months. Can you
afford to take risks when fire insurance is so
inexpensive? .Come in and talk it over with us.

Forshay Loan & Insurance
Agency

CHARLES GIPPLE

General Insurance Life Insurance
Notary Service

RATION REFERENCE
!AR~Sugar stamp No. 29 on

last page Of new War Ration Book
IV good for five pounds of sugar
through January 15, 1944.

P R O C E S - S E D POODS-Green
stamps -A" "B" and "C" from War
Ktfion Book IV will be good to De-
cember 20. Stamps "D" "E" "F"
good beginning December 1.

»ANT>,, TATS ~ Brown
• ^ and "M" expire on Jan.
^ becomes good Dec. 5.

are

T H E W A Y
By U F. M.

BY

It looks.,now as,if our nice fall
had suffered a back-set.

WeHieard what sounded like a good
idea for making Christmas wrea,ths.
Take three small flower' pots like
those used jn green houses* Paint
them red or green, or maybe silver
and gold; turn them upside down and
tie within a bright red or greenSHnpQ T ' '• —&-•- **-" "* 6*c^**

trnrvl t V~ ™ Ion stamPs are wreath- Shiny oilcloth makes nice
f_ , " . r the Pn«hMe of shoes for an wreaths. For bell clanners USP small. s or an
imclefmite period: Stamp No. 18 in

wreaths. For bell clappers use small
lw« n i- •—•""• '••"••""P IN«. IB in Christmas tree ornaments.
j w a . Ration Rook I ar,d Aeroplane
. s a m p , No. 1 in Wr|r Ration Book) Any new\alendars yet? We have
!books w'n PS *ttached to ration I several. OneVs^a lot of information

ui )P nr.Cepted by dnaWs.! on the back antT'whe.n we skimmed
ARE NOT GOOD! j thru it the other nightmare found this

, ,. -—No. .9 "A" coupons no . valuable hint . . . at least it may prove
good after Jan. 21, 1944. No. 10 "A" so to some fearful swain: "Friday, be-. .
coupon good beginning Jan. 22, 1944.

" »
All **T>» ««*"• <-*-, j-i7*±*±. me Tci iua uay, is
All B.-and "C" coupons good for-two als of marriage."
gallons each. '

ing Venus' day, is the best for propos-

Farmers must' file all non-highway
gasoline applications with their Triple
A office.

FUEL OIL - (Heating) Perftd 1
coupons good for 10 gallons per unit
through January 4, 1944. Period 2 and

eriod 3 coupons become valid for use
November 30 and will be worth

fTAM HEATERS
The Farmers Coop

DEALERS IN
DAL & GRAIN

K«NZ GRAIN CO.

CLOSING OUT

uMc Sale
• '»m going,to <imt, farming I will sell at my farm 8 miles
«t of Anita, 9 1-4 miles northeast of Massena, beginning at

DEC. 17
DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

3 - Et^AD QF GOOD HORSES
• g* to&ft !««•«". *ei*ht about 165°: Ti"^-- weight about 1600. (An outstanding team). Sorrel horse,

Wouth, weight, abort 950.

f - HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE -7
"" f »* -teer; i *hort yearling heifer; 5 la^spring calves;

' and 3 heifers. All these cattle are Whitefaces.

namw .. Hayes corn planter
ri «ew Century &shbv«t>rldW cultivator; 4-sectio.. -
* lever narro^r; ^section Burkhart harrow; McCo

ca*; tatit-.nwn .nd hay rack; P°te* 8 fsets 1 I-IM"
' ««t corn-rf^T^-lO-ft Moline hay "̂  * "J^J har<

,. ̂ w: 1 set 1 1-4 in. work harness; 1 f t^^corlrs 17spt »'ngle driVntg:>rne88; a number of goodI hor ^
h forks; 8-ft. Sterling disc; 14-in.J>tag fe «
too numeroua to mention. Also a Molme fa

SOME UJOUBEHOLD FURNITURE

:̂ .CaaK. No property removed until ^

Lunch on the Grounds

A. DAUGHENBAUGH

gallons per unit.
IPersons contemplating buying used

il burning heating stoves should con-
ilt Ration Board before doing so as
hey may be ineligible for fuel oil or
erosene for stoves.

'orty-five Entertained at
'ost-nnptial Shower

Forty-five were entertained Friday
afternoon at the Earl Lant'z home at

George and Toots have one of the
prettiest lit-up Christmas trees in
town this year.

A mother told us the other night
that all but five of, the boys who were
in the class of '3& at Anita High are in
ttye 'armed forces. Those five are farm-
ing and helping to supply the food
which goes out to their buddies.

Ever hear the saying "poor as a
church mouse"? Well, the little
fellow we saw Sunday looked pretty
slick and acted as if he enjoyed the
sermon and the singing.

Out of the mail bag: A letter from
, our James last Monday says that he_„ w..^, .uHi.1 j~«c»iii,£i iiuiiic a I* i uui uames la-Si/ lYlUIluay SUyS Limb IIB

miscellaneous postnuptial shower) has been moved into another corner
or Mrs. Paul Ehrman. Assisting j of the camp and is finding that Cali-
lostesses were Mesdames Ross Warn- j f ornia weather goes to extremes just
T, Roy Dougherty, Leland Lantz and tl-.e same as Iowa weather,
-he Misses Laurel Lantz and Viola
Ilaussen. Patriotic decorations were

used in red, white and blue and games
were enjoyed. Little Kay Taylor and
Nancy Joe Laitfz pulled in the little
wagon filled with gifts for the guest
of honor. Refreshment's were served.

Lets help them get

A card from Mrs. Bartley says that
she is helping her grandchildren get
ready for Santa.

This year*as neverrbefore, .people
will be giving practic^/lgifts. One
lady says she wo^glnfe delighted to
find a pound of,/butter or a jar of
home canned gooseberries in her stock-
ing on Christmas morning

Don't forget the school and church
programs. The kids and teachers are
working hard on them to make them

' both entertaining and to bring out the
real significance of Christmas.

B(iisej will be crowded during the
Christmas-New Year Holiday Season

On behalf of the men and women
in uniform who will be going "Home
for Chr i s imas"—we aslc t h a t you
f o r e g o al l but the most necessary
trips during this period. Thank You!

ARNETT'S CAFE
Phone 26 Anita, Iowa

We hate to hint, but we do hope that
Santa remembers us with another box
of fresh holly this year.

GREYHOUND

NOTICE

In The District Court of Cass
County, Iowa.
In The Matter of The Estate of
Adula F. Stone, Deceased. ,

Notice of Time and Place of
Hearing on report of sale of

Real Estate
To All persona interested in the

real estate hereinafter described.
You and each of you are hereby no

tified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the re-
port of Harry C. Faulkner, Executor
of a contract of sale for the land
owned by Aldula F. Stone late of
Cass County Iowa, and described

i follows, to wit:
The North half of the North-

east Quarter, of Section 25,
Township 76, north Range 34,
west of the 6th. P. M. consisting
of 80 acres.
You are further notified that Hie

Court by order has set the said re-
p0°rt doin for hearing at the Court
House in Atlantic, Iowa, ,at 10.00
Sck A. M. on Saturday, December

> further notified that the

Royal Xei.ghbors Meet
With Mrs. Almira Rickle

The monthly meeting of the Royal
Neighbors was held Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Almira Rickle. Eleven
members were present. The annual
Christmas p;frty was enjoyed and
the following new officers elected:
Mrs. Dan Spiker, Oracle; Mrs. Fred
Kramer, vice-Oracle; Mrs. Donald
Chadwick, Past' Oracle; Mrs. Frankie
Moricle, Chancellor; Mrs. George
Pmither, Recorder; Mrs. Andersan:
Boll, Martha; Mrs. Almira Rickle,!
Inner Sentinel; Mrs. John Dill, Re-i
•eiver; Miss Alice Kirkpatrick, Outer

Sentinel and manager.
Installation of officers will be held

at thc January 14 meeting. Refresh-
ments were served.

» » *
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for the many cards
and calls I received'while I was in the
lospital.

Lyman Wahlert.

highVt and most competent offer

TtftT^^^ °—
1943' H A R K Y C. FAULKNER,

Executor.
By EAKL S. IIOLTON,
Attorney for said estate.

MEN and WOMEN
Are needed immediately in

Pacific Northwest Area for

Year-Round Employment.

COOKS

RAKERS

WAITRESSESI

I DISHWASHERS

j

T H"E AT R E

FRL-SAT.
SUN.

Dec. 17-18-19

JANITORS

"Transportation Advanced from

Your Home. Fine food and

Comfortable Housing ̂ FBEE!

EXCELLENT
WAGES

If in Essential Industry or
Agriculture, Do Not Apply.

For Full Information Call in Person
at your local United States EM-
PLOYMENT SERVICE. War Man-
power Commission, Court House
Harlan or Atlantic, or chv,ck the job
you want and mail this coupon t
8 N. Main, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Nume /•

Christmas mailing early^ Address

Donald O'Connor
IN

Mr. Big"
*J With GLORIA JEAN and PEGGY RYAN

ALSO NEWS and 20 minutes of thrilling scenes
about the building of the Alaskan Highway

SEMt-SDLID "E" EMULSIOft,
Buttermilk & Vitamins

vL. • . . - . - •

Feed it for heavy egg production and higher
Hatchability

Contains nutrients that most feeds are deficient in

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276

MATTHEW'S
D R U C

luta

*-&£
Kent Coffee
Maker Sets

$5.*5

LEATHER
PHOTO FRAMES

79c to $1.98

STATIONERY

25c to $1.50

Gift Boxes
S O A P
59c to $1.00

Fitted Cases $4^0 to $7.50
Unfitted Cases . $1-50 to $5.60
Ladies Dresser Sets $4.29 to $12.50
Shaving Sets .J»5 to $1.69
Coty Sets • $2.25 to $5.50
Weather Houses J1-J9
Box Candy 60c to $7.50
Billfolds $1-00 to $6.50
Perfumes 28c to $3.75
5-Year Diaries 79c to 98c

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA



Self at Caimon;
Mob WM

1B,idant Archibald, Henderson
.he first marine corffe offlcer to

1, L rank of brigadier general,
"nt Andrew Jackson announc-
ne commandant's promotion
Henderson was leading his

in the swamps. The
IB... also was cited for gal-
tneritorious service in,.the

Henderson was- a fighter
During a serious

liot ta Washln8ton. ma-
ordered to «nilet the dis-
The Plug Uglies, point-

.loaded cannon into the ranks
Leathernecks, ordered .them
draw. It was a difficult situa-

tor the marines who could either
many of their number in cap-

lg the gun, or withdraw.
commandant, in civilian».
reached the .scene as .the

eater of the armed, ruffians la-
ys threat. Although, he wa?

general rushed through the
and, placing his body against
' ' t*16 cannon» ordered

advance. Recognizing
,, leader,
^'opportunity

the m
afford'

maruies seized
led by his bold

and took the gun.
ng the bitter battle that fol-
a Plug Ugly fired a pistol at

."general but a timely, blow .from
fnarine deflected the bullet and

ably saved the commandant's
Unruffled by the incident, Gen-

" Henderson and his rescuer
I the gunman off to Jail.

Fewer Heart Deaths

icar professor of Vn'eH'S°Clate clin'
medial schoo! on Csfv6 ™ ̂
campus of the University o/S?&riri»i»S^

nn..-~
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY |
CHOOL Lesson

,,rly
Sampson in-

were
cardiac

sson for December 19

used by

CHRIST THE FULFILLMENT OF
THE LAW I

GOLDEN TEXT-GO*
r en unto hath

therapy; and thjotot°decision asto '! think-cson as , . • -
the mode of delivery, the anesthetic 1 S-g ls t,he fact that G°d has revealed
and post partum care es™e'lc- Himself to man. This revelation i*

The
partum care,

most obvious

i Should Be Taken
With Hides and Pelts

ause of the urgent wartime de-
for leather, farmers and

and sportsmen are urged
proper care of hides and

from cattle, sheep, deer and
i, and then see that they are mar-
i while still in good 'condition.

hides and pelts are spoiled
Damaged to the extent that they

unfit for leather because of care-
j and improper handling. Here
; suggestions for handling hides

peltf:
Prevent blood from getting in

S'hair or wool; 2. Do not cut or
• the hide when skinning. Very
: knife work is necessary on a
b; 3. Remove all fat and meat

i skinned hide; 4. Spread hide
bside up to cool. Do not wash it.

I let it dry out; 5. Salt liberal-1

. . — — • •«*•» 4,iiuuia
sirams, Dr. Sampson continued p
caused by the increase uTtoUl bodv
weight and disturbance* nonS
posture. Especially in cardiac/^
cess weight gain should be

This revelation is
m the Bible, for it is the Word

of God. That is why the command-'
" 'a which we have studied in re-'

weeks speak to us with such
They are not the expres- j

human opinion of how we

corset should be worn. mand which we are to obey.
"great and final revelation of

His love was not the writ-
but the

******»AUUal VJcLatr tLQwr- f*Lt.«£ t. • * "

he stated that uncompiicated C?C? ." °ur Iesson for next week-
:y is surnrisinalv ™i? £*_ . onfchnstmas Sunday. But this week

Sampson suggested ...„„ ,0 uc_
pendent on the individual case 'rlaw^
ever, h»
surgery is surprisingly well borne • - , ,
by cardiacs even in heart failure Wu !"?£ to learn a little more ot

only the normal operative risks need „ .Kl* coming into the world

be considered. • meant. He, was—
I. God's Last Word (Heb. 1:1-3).
Through the ages God had been<D . --------- .--

Basic English' Would Be i speaking through the prophets, con- pRQCHET it now and
stantly revealing Himself as a God \~*

Shoulder Cape.

c;_ i . . «. sianuy revealing Himself as a Uod v-i ready to wear when the
Simple but Monotonous of power, justice, holiness, truth and try daysi makltheir apJeSa

The problem of using the basic , mercy. . I make one for a gift to a friend
English recommended by Churchill ' In different ways and at various who appreciates a "bit of warmth"
as an international language would times (v. 1) He spoke through them, about the shoulders 1 The delight-
be to keep it simple, according to Dr. but always there was a pointing for- fully pretty, Soft pink cape, is 17
Douglass S. Mead, professor of Eng- , ward to the One who should come, inches in depth, requires only 4
lish literature at the Pennsylvania ' Abraham was called out to found- 1-ounce balls of yarn and is very
State college. the nation (Gen. 12), and Jacob the easily crocheted.

Its advantages, he pointed out, are family or .tribe (Gen. 49), in
that it is comparatively easy to which, He should come. He was To obtain complete crocheting instruc-
learn, and it insures simplicity of to be a prophet like Moses (Deut. ttoni for the Shoulder Cape (Pattern No.

6808) lend 16 cents in coin, your name

,b lb UAJ vub. V. WBAI. UMCAOl- I . XI II T^ * f 1 , *

» as much as may seem I **a P°et.s-" Dr Mead added. "It
17; 6. Fold edges fa to cen- ****! OTl*m*1 and artful expression,
* «M« +„»=«,«,: *v>i/» ««o,v but it can be made into a medium: side together. Fold again

i again until the hide can be tied
i bundle; 7. Deliver and sell to a
(dealer as soon as possible—be-
t the hide freezes or dries out.

Bitter Flavor
|Pssteization, high temperature
Ijtaration of milk and cream, and
Si in preventing alternate warm-

pjand cooling of raw milk help to
Tit bitter flavor of milk pro-

caused by action df lipase
lebutterfat. Bitter flavors fa

i and cream may be caused by
"5 feed, and by bacteria, but the

ance called lipase, present* in
tmilk, may also cause a bitter

under certain conditions.
attacks the butterfat globules

I breaks them down to produce
J? acids, which cause a'bitter fla-
Jf much like that of rancid,

>'tough seldom as strong:"
™y bitter milk may even irri-
*tte throat enough to cause slight

™g. Nearly all samples of raw
contain enough lipase to cause

fitter flavor, but the lipase does
break down sortie of the

A m whole milk or in cream.
"»|k never develops the off fla-

^ it contains no fat to be de-

..Jtoiy Ships Damaged
r£"I«nt ShiDS nt nrai- i« =ships at war may limp

ged by. torpedoes, mines
.Moreover, ships carry-

»ai cargoes, take long chances.
propellers and weaken
ing through ice lanes.

"»aground in. badly charted
'• sometimes collide

on foggy convoy
time lost under repair

Want element in the cut-
the effective worth of

inm

while only

up for
it runs as high

, damaged
their turns

one mooXk therav«M^to rader
States repair

™t back to sea,

phrase. On the other hand, its lack 18) and of the kingly house of Da- . . . -
of synonyms leads to monotony, and vid (II Sam. 7). All the offerings Md addre" and *" pattern number-
its lack of specific words leads to of Leviticus spoke of His priestly ( ~
using combinations of several words service. Isaiah saw Him as both the j
to convey one meaning. ^ reigning and the suffering Messiah j

"It is a business man's English, , (^-sa. 53). \
" " ~ " ~ " All this was mcomplete until He;

came; and when He did, He re-,
vealed all the glory of God. He made !

for practical negotiation even though the perfect and final sacrifice for sin, '
it may not be able to convey sense and sat down (His work was fin- j
impressions and evoke emotional re- ished) at God's right hand (the place '
sponses." of power). \

Basic English would still have j Let us be clear about this: fa'
some difficulties for the foreign Christ God's revelation is perfect!
learner, he explained. Although it ^^ complete. We need look for!
has only 18 verbs, most of those nothfag more. The claims of those-j"
have irregular conjugations, and '• who appear with a "new light" or
they combine with prepositions to some mvsterious hidden power are '
assume new meanings. Meanings of so obviously untrue that we ought
**r»iit nr» l f *'niit Hnwn I4niit nn . . . . _ « « _ _ j *^j

Dm to an uniuually Urge demand and
current war condition!, illghtly mor* time
In required In filling orden for a few of
the moil ̂ popular pattern numben.

BOMB NEBDLSWOBK
830 santb Well* St. Ckleaio.

•y-: ,;&-.',
Wasp's Nest '

Wasps build a nest by tearing:
off small pieces of dry wood,.
chewing them into a pulpy paste,
and •preadlng them out to dry. ,

TRAD

We can't oak* tnonjti
Drop* to Mtbfy «r«i)bud>, btonM oat'out-
put 1* wat-rednead-«> plaaw bar oar/ M
many at 700 remllf need. Thtaagh th»jggMi
eratiou and fin war* Smith Broc. Coosh
Dropi bar* (Ivan toothing celltf from
coocbi doe to cold*. SdU oolf 34.

.SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
•LACK OR MINTHOl—5*

put up," "put down," "put up
with," "put off," "put in," VPUt
over," "put through," and "put by"
are not easy for a foreigner.

Appian Way

not to be at all interested.
.|5ut not only is Christ God's final

Word, He is— j
II. God's Best Word (Heb. 1:4-9). I
The prophets and their messages

thrill our souls and move us to_ . *— > x^i j. j-i Klliiil uui Duuia auu iiiwvc »*a •«Begun by Appms Claudius Caecus , more Hvi But ̂  ̂ ^
the censor, in 312 EC., the Appian ^ as welj fls our Re_
way was pushed from Rome 132
miles southeastward along the coast
of Capua. • The original road, 15'feet

deemer.
The angels are God's messengers

#0* was first used for military pur- -mighty and magnificent beings su-
poses At Capua it forked. One penor in their way to man (Ps.
branch dipped south to Reggio on 8:5). The early church made too ,
the toe of the boot, a take-off port , much of angels (as do some groups (
for Roman soldiers and merchants i today), but Protestantism of our day
heajd for conquest and commerce ,h. mad. too ̂ ^f^ ^

The other branch ran from Capua \ gJJ °VTloySfervtteVoo \
southeastward to tho seaport now n°nt"™ m Ule y \

S2* 5Stli£J!tSf S-' BU, r; .- *jj.* £
traders to and frorr> -Son of God, it becomes evident that

He holds a place of incompa—KI-
He is theMediterranean ports. The modern.

Levant Fair held at Bari, near Brin- gtoy and majesty He" the lugh
rii«!i recalled Rome's bustling trade estsrevelation of God, the best wore,Olio mil K U nuc , toil A *- »*.«-•»—•-- — — ' -* , i
with the Near East in the great day, ; that God could have spoken to needy |
-,f thP empire and sinful humanity. i
X the empire. ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ̂ ^ rf who Chrlst

is and what He has done. Just in
' this passage from Hebrews we find

' ' express image of all
Controls Insects

Fumigation is a safe, effective andum ,
^expensive method of contejhng
3rain insects. A thousand busheL

6"1 a-an be" effectivejy rid of in56":.1? a}
a cost of about five dollars without
hazard to grain, buildings or OP
orator.

Invest in Bonds

He is the upholder
creation; He has the place of

and power at God's right
«a«u He is the only begotten of the
Father; His throne has been estab-
lished forever, and so on.

How well nigh unbelievable thatiUVeal IB ««•**»« tiuvv wv*,** ««o-- ' c
Funds held for the protection oJ this giori0us One is also our faa-
« Elders and invested in Unit- j This is stated in verse 3, but

SSUM^government bonds by 846 Developed fa OUr next point,
stock fire insurance compa- , m God,f Savin(f Word (Rom. 10:

81 STOCK iu= •"—- 74« -nil
amount to more than 740 mil

•oh dollars.

Auditorium
De* Moints

DEC.
TheMde*lChrl*tma* Gift

Xloked to TU* Ootataatog Attraction

1Ces: 51.12, $140, $2.24, tox incl. Phone 3-5614
BnS 0/«tmie^ CaHs G/ven Specie/ Attention

, V sinful man were only permitted
to look on His glory it would be a
neat privilege, but it would not

.£fp him in his desire for holiness
1 and eternal joy. There was a "great
eulf fixed" between sinful man and
a holyGod until the Son of glory be-
came the God-man, when the eterna
Word became "flesh and dwelt
among us" (Luke 2:14).

! Christ as our Saviour is the end

1 completing or fulfilling all «f its re-

i TusHo '̂he Christian is set free
~ *,m^ the law, not in order that he
I r.i!obev it but that he may

,n because he loves the
-Bua Christ and wants to obey

„• We do the things which the
n Moeue require not to be saved
Ely but because we thereby

the name of our Saviour.
h°The unbeliever, struggling under

t* »^£?&SF an^we S
-10. It is '"by

..••v

You're througji bak-
ing sooner with easy-
tc-useFleiachmanns
DryYeastlt'satime-
gaverandwork^aver
botW Now irt easy
to run up a batch of

w ke at home «&*& *?A
wuu baKe ai yeast for

FleiSchmann'BJjw fty to makb wartime
meals twice as good!

and ingredients.

yteir fast! Stays fmh!

Hyouhavenotyetreceived
your supply of the new Fleischmann's Dry
Yeast, write immediately to: Standard
Brands Incorporated, 1229 Montgall Ave..
Kansas City 16. Missouri.

faith."
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Couples Wed
• u , ''

For Many Years The TRIBUNE Wishes You
WILSON WEDS

PVT. MERLE SUPLEE

legends and Jenkins Will
[Celebrate on Christmas

any.

well-known Anita couples will
ate wedding anniversaries on

itmas day.
and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand

observe their 69th anniversary
i Mr. and Mrsi J; C. Jenkins will

; their 57th anniversary.
? Wiegand, age 91, was born
2S, 1852, at Saxen Weimer,

Miss Katherine Nensteil,
90, "was bom on Feb. 9, 1853 at

Oieshienfledt, Germany.
j wre maried at Mensbach, Ger-

on Dec. 25, 1874. Soon after
'marriage they came to Ameri-

to Anita, where Mr- Wiegand
. in the shoe business and lat-

i in the harness business. Mr.
nd retired over 27 years ago.

children Were born to this
They are Mrs. Glen 'Roe and

,. K. Nichols of Anita; Mrs. W.
of Atlantic; and H. J.

of Omaha.' They hare sev-
Ichildren. Carl yon Wiegand,

> International Neva Service re-

FRIENDS, NE
PICK MA II

JORS
CORN

A group of frienUs^ neighbors
organized by Edwin Miller and Earl
Stone, husked the com of Robert
Mackrill who lives west of Anita one
day last week. Mr. Mackril l suffered
an injured hip a couple of weeks afro
when he fell

Six teams furnished by Edwin Mil-
ler, Ear: Stone (2 teams), Bi l l Simon,
Harry Wedenwyer and George Harri-
son hauled in the corn. Others help-
mg in the picking; were Ralph Rich-
ter, Chester Kline, Bill Thompson,
Fred Uhlman, Donald Uhlman and
Dick Richter.

About 400 bushels were picked in 4
ho/urs.

Phil Lowhemburg ran the elevator.
Mrs. Mackrill served the good

neighbors a lunch during the after-
noon.

and world traveler, is a ne->
r of the couple. {-• • ' ,

and Mrs. Weigsnd are both
i members of the -Anita Metho-

Mr. Wiegaid is a mem-
t of the Masonic Order and an Odd

, C. Jenkins, age 81, was born
rloliet, 111., on July 28, 1862, a

I of James B. and .Sarah Jenkins.
i three year£ of age he came to

i with his parents,. who settled on

NOTICE!
The Scouts will gather up all do-

nations of wastepaper on Thursday,
Dec. 30. Citizens are urged to con-
tribute their waste paper to the
drive which is already under way.
Remember that everything you do

Miss Ruby Wilson, daughter of
Mrs. Ben Wilson, and Pvt. Mearln
Suplee of Camp Roberts, Calif., son
of Mrs. Frank Schwenke of Anita,
were united in ma|-irage on Thurs-
day, Dec. 9, at Council Bluffs by tte
Justice of the Peace there.

Pvt. Suplee had arrived on fur-
lough just a few hours before but
was recalled to camp shortly after
his arrival, so following the wed-
ding he returnad to California. The
bride is here with her mother for
the present.

CUFFQRD EUGENE
DENNY DIES HERE

^

Was Infant Son of Mr. and,
Mrs. Harry Denny

********THE ANITA NEWS
LETTER

UNION CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE

'The united choirs
churches will sing in

of Anita's
. ._-„ _ _ , _ a Christmas

at home helps to bring the boys back program Saturday morning, Dec. 25
hotaie. lat 7:30 , in the Congregational

The Scouts request that anyone church. Adria Lantz and Vera Hook
having a bundle of paper for them j are in charge of the music and the
.to pick up indicate it by placing a I candle lighting. It is the 25th year
piece of paper in a conspicuous place | of this united service. The program,
on the porch so that they may not follows:
waste any time searching out the 'D
homes with bundles.

RALPH S C H W A B
HAS OP«AO U f

R a l p h

'Processional, "Silent Night'," by
Choir.

Invocation, Lord's Prayer, Pastor.
Anthem, "Tidings of Joy," Choir

with solo parts by Miss Mary Jean
R A T I O N SJeinmetz.K, A 1 1 U I\ ; Scripture Reading,

CASS COUNTY
SENDS: 28 MORE

Only Two Go From Anita
With December Group

The December call for men for the

The citizens of Anita have united
in compiling an abbreviated list of
news for the-&6ys and girls in the
service, a copy of which is sent to
all those who have gone from this
community.

The sheet is sent out' once a month,
and The Tribune will publish a por-
tion of the Letter in each week's is-
euB,

ANITA, IOWA,, Dec. 15, 1943
Hi Fellows and Gals:
SERVICE NEWS: Furloughs a«d

leaves: Ralph Evinger,, Utah; Harry
thrown, Va.; Merle Gill, Panama;
Wendell Scott, Kans.; Max Denny,

(Mich.; Harvey Sclioll, Ark.; Simon
Smith, Calif.; Gail Reeves, Iowa;
Kenneth Lett, Calif.; Dale Roberts,
Nebr.; Russell Saxton, Calif.; Mer-
rill Lett,Tex.; Roscoe Porch, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Raymond Winters,
Tex.; Ethel Larson, Tex.; Norman
Morgan, Te*.; Mearl Suplee, Calif.;
Lawrence Battey, Va.; Helen De-
ment Lanier, Ala. Navy men were

Funeral service's were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Metho-
dist church for Clifford "Eugene
Denny. Rev. M<. D. SummerbeH was
in charge of the service. Mrs. Har-
old Smith and Mrs. Joe Vetter, ac-
companied by Mrs. E. H. Osah sang
"Jesus Wants Me for A Sunbeam ,
and "Going Down the Valley.'' Burial
was in the Anita Evergreen-''ceme-
tery. >'

Clifford Eugene was born on No-
vember 17, 1943 a son of Harry and
Mary Denny at the home sftOtheaflt
of town. He died of bronchial; pneu-
monia Saturday evening, Dec. 18,
at 0:20 at their home.

He leaves his parents, his grand-
mother, Mrs. Wesley Chase of Ex-
ira, and a grandfather, Joe JJenney
of Anita. • . "''

men

Rev. C. L.

northwest of town,
farmer living j
was brought

Solo, '0 Holy Night," Mrs. Ray-

near Oskaloosa. 'In 1876 they home Sumday from the Caroll hospi-|'" Yule-tide Story, Mrs P. T Willi-
. to Anita in a covered /wagon; tal where he had submitted to an ams.
settled an a farm northwest of °Peration on his head- A-00"1 a Vear Carol, "When the Sun Has Sunk tosemen on a rarm nortfl«ea«yOl Schwab was struck on the head ReSt» Choir.

. . , . . . , . , . ,- j i iy-S bolt as he was working with Antiphonal Readings, Revs. M. D.
iry A. Jordan, age 76, was born his tractor. He apparently suffered Sumerhe'.l and F. E. Henry. - --"•
Mom™ Tn* ̂ TS^iVil^H TfiR7 d r4° izl affects until about a week ago, Anthem, 'He Shall Reign Forever,"

uiirue, ina., on juiy,,o, .1001, a |Wj,en ne became unconscious. He was Choir, with solo by Ml-. A. G. Mc-
T of James and Agnes JOT- taken to the Can-oil hospital, where Crovy.

When three weeks old she came it was discovered ,that a bane,, where Christmas Message, Rev. Frank E.
her parents in a covered wagon,he had been struck by the bolt, was Henry.
»™™... Later thev moved to pressing aEainst the br"1T1 n n H an CrJ" '"L,ater tney moved to opetation was necessary.

were prominent business figures.
From, Anita Marvin, Gail Barn-

loldt and Norman Dale Barnholdt.

,
'pressing against the brain and an. Solo "The Birthday of

*
in Benton township north-

where she grew to
Schwab is recovering nicely and is •

able to be up and around most of the ,
time.

1 Mrs. Wilbur Heckman.
A Kins,"

of Anita
manhood.

Dec. 25, 1887 'the couple was
iinmarirage at the home of the PAUL YOUNG, 12,

Poem, Rev. M. D. Summerbrll.
Recessional, "Joy to the World,''

Choir.
Benediction, Rev. C. L. Thomas.

«s parents in Benton township.
lately after the wedding they

to Anita where Mr. Jenkins
in the mercantile busi-

S U F F E R S BURNS
CHRISTMAS DINNER AT

LUTHERAN CHURCH

For several years he bought,
old livestock. -He was'also in

\ «* business for ten years. For
" 'the past 32 years he'has been,

in real estate. An ardent;
ffln, he is a former mayor of

1 and has been justice of the
i for over ten years. He Is

member of the Anita
1 °f Pythias and joined the

! here in 1888.
is a charter member

Chapter, 0. E. S., a
lf th e Congregational
belongs to several social
have lived .in their pres-

«-e for 23 years, and all of
tarried life on West . Main

r ln Anita.
Mrs. Jenkins are the par-

« five children of whom two,
Jordan and pauiine îed when

ph« others are Mrs. J. W.
of Mt. Pleasant; Mrs. Glenn

*"es of Guthrie Center, and
ed Johnston of Laramie, Wyo.
"so have five grandchildren
^ great-grandchildren.
** Cooley Entertains

Circle Club Wednesday
Circle met

Paul Young, 12 year old son, of The annuai Christmas dinner _....
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Young, i-eceiv- .ogl,am at the Holy Gross Evangeli-
ed first degree burns on his face cal Lutheran church Friday Murned
and around his eyes Sunday morning Qut to be a surprjse farewell party
wlten a heatar in a water tank ex- fof Rev H G Be;shejmi wjf f f and
plode'd at their farm south of Aruta. daughter. Rev. Belsheiem leaves th

Birk. New recruits: Frank Budd to
riA Corps. John Remein (Ruth Park-

CHURCHES FILLED, ON
SUNDAY EVENING

The Central Church of Christ, Con
regationa-1 and .Methodist $i»rches
were well filled Sunday eveqmg far
their special Christmas programs.

At the Christian chirch the an-
nual Children's program Wafl pre-
sented and special recognition given
to the service men and their fami-
lies. Preceding the children's pro-
gram, which consisted of aonga, re-
citations and dialogues, four girls
dressed £s angels 'fighted the tapers
in front of the Honor Roll, which
had holly around it. Then the ser-
vice man's family aame forward

on the
white Christmas tree. At the close
of the program treats were given

and pinned a silver star

to the children.
A Sunday school

Christmas carols and
program of
pageant was

presented at the Congregational

From Wiota Orland Leroy
Johnson,
Marvin

Ed- [Francis Grant, Marines.
Pollock, Jr.,' church. Carols, were sung by the

. --------
.T|ranfers Jlck. Mitche11' R- T-

primary pupils; Rev. Frank E. Hen-
to ! ry gave a talk on "Bethlehem To-

STORK NOTES
A G pound 1'1\2 ounce boy

We^,.,Cav^_an Sannv wa, taken'P iexV Ia' 0° Ala-' v.erle Adams, Colo, to the Holy Land several yearsr^ai l vaiman oanny was Lenten *-« \JPV . Qimnn Smifh Orp tn \r\* - I T - . j> ^i ^T ^. -^ »
from, Lewis j T £ N V T? 1 j/i ' j PaKeant of the Nativity" was pre-

Masscna 'sent Ezra Dale Lyons, j^ger ^Tex' toUtah. P Rented by A. B. Stone and high
" ' [ "Marriages:'Roscoe Porch to Esther!s?hot>1 and Junior1 "high school pu-

IThompson of Wiota. Births: Edwin P'ls. In the pageant Mary Jean
wag Duff's a baby girl (he's in England Steinmetz and Norma Sue Wood-

1 ruff had solo parts. Instead of the
usual treats a collection was taken

Thomas Rathman of Anita. ^^^'^•^fll^"'^^l^'kom"'tn-.'tor °hild W3r victims> Then RfV>

the f i f t h child and the third boy. He ce;^e(j' wings ' Rex Miller to Pfc" ant^ ^rs- Henry were persentedwith
has been named Ray Everett. -. |Raiph Evinge'r now 2nd Lt.; George gifts from the congregation.

, ,r ,„ ~ . AT i c Deeming to Tech. Sgt. I A cantata "The Mlusic of Be*hle-
Mr and Mrs. Marvm Nelsen o f - , On the Sick List: Harvey Peter- henl» was presented by the choir at

Tornll, la., are thep arcnts of a baby , sen js now at Schick Hosp at clintoni
hoy born to them on Nov. 30. He Ia Was in,-urcd in South Pacific and , ̂
has been named Leland Leroy. j evacuated in Sept. Wayne Flint, ', ?,„. ~Q Qh s „ D

iwho was injured in landing opera-! "'v,. • i r> m
' f i n r , * »* 4 t t n e n h m i t f f H tn nnpi-n- rirst Lhristmas Carol

rhiirvh Followinc' ischurch, following

WITH THE SICK Uionc at Attu, submitted to opera a duet
11 I L II i lll^ *3i V-l». , L i " M , - tl L- ,1.1,^1.1, O k t ^ t l l l i - W L U w«J v/[»-_ * " . , -

Lou Pieper is ill at his home north tion for removal of part of bone in the Masses Hazle Hunmcutt ana
of town j r i a r h t arm at' Bushnell General Hos- , Dorothy Richter; "The Song .of the

The in fan t son of Mr. and Mrs. P i tal at Bri.?ham City, Utah. Sorry; Morning", by choir; "To Bethlehem
Bernard Legs'is ill with the flu. ' we aron MUe to give you more of the Draw Near," soprano duet by Mrs.

• t'/.-tails aKNit Max Karns — we do . T_ -,rtt.. „„. •**»<, Wo^i^ s,

nual Christmas

.
O. T. 0. Club And Their

.
30th to take preparatory training for. . i . - - .a Chaplain in the U. S. Army

Husbands Enjoy Christmas Dinner I There were 125 present for the
"VThe members of the 0. T. O. club covered dish dinner, which was held
aS'theTr husbands enjoyed their »-'*£&•«« wh"h * ̂ ^ ""

Christmas dinner Thursday A gift was presented to Rev. and
noon at the Martin Larsen home Mrs. Belsheim from the congrega-
northwest of town. Twenty-five were tion The presentation was made
present. Following the dinner and ;by Al Weichman.
business meeting the ladies held a
gift exchange and there was a grab-
bag for the men. Contests were put
on and were won by Donald Dorsey,
Mrs. Guy Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

CAUSES $75
DAMAGE IN HOME

Frank Osen. The January 13 meet-, Seven4y_3jiw dollar damage was
ing will be held with Mrs. ^»«e' done by fire at the^Paul Hayterjhonw

Lund.

Mrs. Frank Akers Hostess
To Happy-Go-Lucky Club

wasFrank Akers
Wednesday afternoon
Go-Lucky club at her home north of i
town Seventeen members and one

^•zXJzrx-enl> . . . .•« exchange

[on Walnut street Saturday morning.
'Apparently th* fire was caused by a
I lighted cigarette being thrown into
(the cob box by thu kitchen stove. A
'chair, ironing board and wall were

hostess burned before the fire was put un-
department,

SALE DATES

28—Closing out sale of J. P-
Anita.hv Mrs Lou Alters. A gift exchange Ohl.istcnacn blacksmith ah«P

held and lunch was served. The ThurS(laV| Uec. a3 - losing out
was

with Mrs. Ted Cooley north Jan

Eleven members were
and t w o visitors, ' Mrs.

„ M('Donnell of Omaha, -«nd

, e
5 meeting will be with Mrs. Otto A M.L,Llieny> 3 miles

Akera. 'northwest , of An i t a .

'; Carl Tif

''tn>as Party

Hostess to Sew-A-Uit Hi*

us. This was the annual Th"rsday
M

with a gift ex- Ml's' M'
was served. Mrs. Wil-

will be the Dec. 29 host-

E,ect8
the

Lodge

' 8.K f

,has

i»ttrer

tint

elected the
i»e new year:
Master; Dick

-—. Warden; Conrad
Junior Warden; Ross Lewis,

Raymond Laartz, -,Secre-
»'• Pr^nk Weimer,, trustee

years.

Afternivou
hostess

A I
ay evening-

T. A. [MEETING
A. nieiting wa« held

at linuil No. 2

know he was wounded in action and is
now in a hospital at Topeka, Kans.

(Continued Next Week)

Vernie Lcischner has recovered
from the flu and pleurisy.

Miss Goldie Watkins is ill with
Bladder trouble. ]
"Dick .Sisler is recovering nicely |

from injuries sustained over a week j
ago when struck by a car. ,

Alanna Forshay is recovering j
from injuries suffered in a car acci- ;
dent a week ago and is able to be j Second.Lieutenant Dale McCrory,
up pait of the time. . . . .

Dixie Way has been ill
cold.

SummerbeH, year o'i

SERVICE NEWS

„ ' who pilots a B-17, has arrived safely
in England acording to word receiv-

Joe Vett'er and Mrs. Harold Smi,th;
"Let Heaven and Nature Sing" by
the choir; "The Lullaby Hymn," solo
bv Miss Beach; "The March of the
Magi." "Hallelujah" and "The Mu-
sic of Bethlehem" all by the choir.

HOME DECLAMATORY
CONTEST JANUARY 5

The Home Declamatory Contest
will be held at the high school audi-
(oriun, o Jan.

San Leandro, Calif., spent Wednesdaypneumonia.
covering from the flu.

W T Biggs has recovered from in Anita with his sister, Mrs. Harold
the flu. i Bnrber and family. He was called

Mrs. Paul Ehrman is ill

Dramatic: Lola Chadwick,
dine Darrow, Mary Kelley and Shir-

^jKhere by the death "of his sister, Mrs. %JJ^B. Norma Taylor> Carnlen
Well, of Atlantic.

Chris Petersen is ill at' home with former Anita boy.
M.rl. is a

the flu.

Ctoon, Shirley

Mrs. Hans Moelck has
Peggy Dove, daughter of Mr. and d th t h Pvt Wayne Flint,

Mjrs. HlowaVd Dove, is rec WOIU

fi-om the flu.
Ronaie Exline, year and - .

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Ex- i moved from
line, is recovering from pneumonia., Bushnell General hospital at Brigham,
All 'of the family have been ill with |city ( utah

Jean Soper, Helen
Tuj-ner, Carol Irene Thomas, and

received i Delores Shellenberg. *
Mrs. W. T. Biggs is the dramatic

Dove, is recovering ̂ xpectg ^ be home for christmas.

a-half ' Young Flint recently had a bone re-
his right' arm at the

coach.

RED CROSS NOTES
The Red Cross rooms will be closed

all of this week. VThey will open for
sewing, however, b'n Thursday after-
noon, Dec. 30. Workers are badly
needed as the work to be sent out is

days, was takea
hospital Monday.

Mirs. Mary Wilson is ill
flu.

to the

with the

Richards has been i

LEGION AUXILIARY
Thinv will be no regular -meeting

'i'he

Thursday
Bit club.
present.
Christmas
had a
held
The Januii
Mrs-

Mr. niul
taincd at «
honor of the

af te rnoon
All twelv

svus uC/Chi- is tmus, , put un the f lu_

Atlantic havinK been many months in Pana-
' ma, lias now been sent to Ft. Sheri-
dan,. 111. Of the Lftfion Auxiliary during the

Mrs Nellie Richards has been, Ralph Stone has been promoted ^^ ()f Deeember.
ill wi,'.h the flu. i to Seamun I-C and has been t rans- i ,rh(i lu,xt mectmg will be the 4th

Duan« Harmsen, (! year old son (err<;A f m m Farragut, Idaho to Los
of Mr. an.^h^-ffu

ohn HarmSi'n- h f t s j Angeles, Cal., whei-e he will have six
bt'ws

n KnMiiett Wilson is i'.l with ' weeks special training at a. radio: wish i l ) ( r ovcryone n very Merry

The next
Friday in January.

I.en'inn Auxilary members join in

Li,Han Oler, Ku^ene Duff, 17 yea/ old
sisted of songs, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Duff,

school.
s"n ° ' Sl 'udi ' i i t O f f i e e r Domili Edwin

recently at Knid Army; MAN YIN SERVICE

E-
with Columbia
be held on Jan. ^r

to the Tribune now and
'K any

i\frs. JMUIII
i-diiijnitt1 '1- '-

NOTICK
A n i t a VVtlerated Wonvn's i

u,,.t w
: th Mj'S. Earl Ho'tcn

an-\
and Chaptv. -

lunch Chapter E/. P. E. O. met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs Tom Bums for
their annual Christmas party.) The
pvosrvam, consis'ed of the sinRiH<T of
Christmas ca-ols and a vocal duet,

pi-pping", by Mi-s. Joe
Vef^"r (ind I ^ T V R . Raymond Lantz. Re j

Kree i tioned at San Diego, was recently pro-
Hi's parents .Mr. and Mrs. W. H.I ted to Y 3-C; Robert, A. C. M. M.,
clniyro reside here. ' is someplace in the Pacific and has
Pvt" Wm Millhollm, son of Mr. and m)t bi,en heard f rom for several
i-s ' Homer MiUhollin bus baun weol<s; anj Kenneth Kuchn, who is

propram fi-wshtnpnt:; were served.

• > , • sh>rv of '^
Miss Mattie

atvl | C 'in- 'n sell out? Come
aii(' "<'t our iir'''cs on sale bills.
un '

Mi's

Lt.

Mr. and ».n.-.. —.T— - . . •
received word that then- son Boyd. at|
Walla Walla, Wash., has been P> J" th,.
motcd to corporal.

a couple ,,f times in the. past few
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HOT A

"Horse Laugh"
BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED
WITH

&srum
You Also Share In

THE PROFITS
. of the

American Co-operative Serum Association

FOWL CHOI-ERA AND TYPHOID BACTERIN
: FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP

BLACKLEG BACTERIN
HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN

HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA SERUM
BRUCELLA ABORTUS VACCINE

And a Full Line of Serums for Treatment of All
;i Diseases of Farm Animals and Poultry

IMatthews Rexall Drug
.7.

Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.
ANITA IOWA

DEALERS IN
COAL & GRAIN

KDNZ GRAIN CO.

•~*UI*> ,. f ' ..

Public Notice

IN THE FUTURE

UNION PACIFIC STAGES
CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN STAGES

INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES
will be known as

- OVERLAND

GREYHOUND
~~ i/NES ~

Under the new name—OVERLAND
GREYHOUND, unified identity will
be given to the three companies which
for the past 14 years have carried more
traffic over the historic Overland route
between Chicago and the West Coast \
than any other bus system.

As a result of this change, bus trav-
elers here will benefit from Qverland's
association with the nation-wide net-
work of the Greyhound Lines which
embraces 60,000 miles of scheduled
routes traveled by 3,750 modern high- ^
way coaches.

ARNETT'S CAFE
PHONE 26 ANITA, IOWA

OVERLAND

GREYHOUND

ANITA HI-LITES
^' " L_— ' ~~ " ' ' '"T'..'.~

Several of the members' of the
high school have been grcc'ors
enough to let us in on their secret
as to what they want for Christmas.

Dear Santa: I have been a very
good girl this year.

I would like a nice warm t dd.y-
bear—but more than that I'd like My-
ron's note back from Miss Hansen.

Please be good to all the other
students in A. H. S.

Rcspocfifly yours, Phyllis Larson.
P. S. John has been good at times.

lifnnfC him a Ml Ruiclc convcit iblo
with four new pre-war tiros and a
"C" card. That's all.

Dearest Santa: Santa, you know I
think I desei-ve qui 'p a few very nice
gifts this year. The reason I think so
is because I have been so good in
school. Do you know that I have had
to stay after school three times or
maybe more. Another thing Santa,
I have had such terribly good grades
this year, especially in history!

I hpve decided, that this year I
don't want as much as I did last yeaj:.
My list is as follows: A big answer
book for all the math, problems we
will have this year, also a comic book
that I can look at' while I am sitting
in history c.ass, and for English a
text book with all the blanks filled in
and all the questions answered on
the opposite page, and for bioolgy
just send me a note book complete in
tfvery way.

Well, dear old Santa if you send
al! this and more too I will be com-
pletely ready for the New Year.

With love, George MbDermott.
P. S. Don't forget some new tires!
Dear Santa Claus: I have been a

very good little girl ever since school
began. I get my lessons in on tims,
never whisper or write notes and all
I ever do in study hall is study!

Please bring me some sleeping
tablets, the kind you put in after din-
ner coffee. I want them for my daddy
so he will go to sleep at night and
won't find out what time I get home.
If you can get enough I would like a
year's supply.

Bring me a book of Ivanhoe; writ-
ten in plain English please, one that
I can understand.

Please brino: me some colored glas-
ses. It's necessary, to wear them
now since boy's socks have become
so bright, or your eyes will give out.

I want an alarm, clock which rings
loud enough to waken the whole fam-
ily so I can be ready to go to school
when Dorothy comes.

Your friend, Lola Chadwick.
P. S. Don't forget some bobby

pins!

Dear Mr. Five by Five (Santa
Claus).

I am writing to tell you what
want for Christmas. I suppose you've
heard that song before but you'll
nevek- know if you dont know now.

Oh, Santa, I want a diamond ring1,
bracelet and everything. Oh, Santa,
you oughta' get the best for me,. And
Santa don't forget to bring a paper
doll because I don't get around much
any more.

Please send my sailor brother
home to me. You'll probably find
him at the stage door canteen. Send
pistol packin' mama along to guard
him.

If I get all of these things I'm sure
I'll have a white Christmas. So
please don't forget me.

Your Shoo Shoo Baby,
Beverly Stone.

Split With Fontanelle (
Tuesday evening, Dec. 14 our bas-

ketball boys showed good playing by
defeating Fontanelle, 13-30. Ander
son and Lees stood out for the Anita
players.

Our girls weren't so successful,
the Fontanelle girl defeated them 18
to 23.

Thursday night our basketball
girl »' were defeated by the Wiota
group, 66-12. Isabel Shaffer lead for
lAnita, making 9 points. Campen was
outstanding for Wiota.

Our boys were defeated by the Wi-
ota players 42-9. Anderson looked
best' for Anita making four points.
Armstrong stood out for Wiota, mak-
ing 22 points.

5th and 6th Grade New-s: We tWe
5th graders, are enjoying studying
bhe settlement in the west. We have
?een making interesting pictures on
pioneer life.

We have our Christmas tree up and)
decorated. We have our bulletin
>oards decorated in Christmas styirle.

We, the sixth grade, have been
working on illustrated booklets about
Mew Zealand. We have been find-
ng the study very interesting. Our
Christmas party will be held Dec. 23.

2nd Grade News: We, the second
=rade, are still anticipating Christ-
nas. We have just finished writing
etters to Santa. We have our tree up
ind have it full of decorations wo
lave 8ra<te.

We/have received a letter from
ick i /Lou DeMent who is now in

Washington. We are anxious to ans-
wer ft.

High School News
Several nup i l s have been absent'

rom school due to chicken ]w\. We
lire K O I T V they are absent, but we
should all try to chuck this illness.

A JOYFUL

CHRISMAS ALL
OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS

WITH WHOM WE HAVE
ASSOCIATED

Again Christmas , comes to a war-weary world, the misguided
subjects of dictator nations who have been taught to forget the
Prince of Peace have in so doing brought sorrow and suffering to
all the peoples of the earth.

Yet through the gloom and carnage there still shines brightly
as ever the glorious Star of Bethlehem, the harbinger of eternal
)GclCG.

We in our own quiet little community have not escanpd thp war-
mg breath of war. But this Christmas we £ ̂  through ̂  the clouds
the tirst long fingers of eventual light-the sure

And so with humble and prayerful hearts -we join in greeting
our friends and patrons on this most glorious occa^n May its mes?
sage of hope reach every weary and fearful heart

DR.G.M.ADAIR
DR JOSEPH SCHIFF

DR. C.H. JOHNSON
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DR. F. D. WEIMER

ARNETTS CAFE

CHESTER A. LONG
0. W. SHAFFER & SON

SKELLY SERVICE "Mush" & "Bid"
ANITA LUMBER co.
TOM'S TAVERN
H. C. WIECHMAN, New York Life
JOHNSON BARBER SHOP
BOWEN'S STORE

PHILLIP'S 66 SERVICE

ANITA STATE BANK
WHITE FRONT CAFE
KUNZ GRAIN CO. *

J. A. SCHAAKE

THE ANITA POOL ROOM

ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

.BOB HOWARD, Clothier
ANITA BAKERY
D-XCAFE
FORSHAY LOAN & INS.

CHARLES GIPPLE
ANITA THEATER
RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH

SHOP
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE
COMPANY
SPIES & LEGG
WAGNER'S STATION
GAY KARSTENS, Std. Tank

Wagon Service. Call 22
JOE VETTER, *NS.
HOWARD'S BARBER &

BEAUTY SHOP
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
PETERSEN GROCERY
CHARLES E. WALKER

\
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old arid Young

SPARKY WATTS BOODY ROGERS

' ~Ah!' That's «
Florist —I'm sure S]

.these chrysanthemums
well; /

He—You don't unders
are to replace some gem
said I'd look after while!away. , CJ

Improved Descr.,
Dot*—Don't you think I ,

tlon in my clothes?

fte o tettertinctly

A fanner-who was asl
time he went to work In I
taur replied: "Son, i a0
work. I'm surrounded!
when I jet up." ^

. Too Long Furlc
Calker 4- You say

docked $40 this week
, went on a furlong? Yo

furlough.
Rigger—No, I mean

i went too fur and stayed;

CLASSIFI

I'M
HAP TO 00 AGAINST,

YOUK WISHES, .
POCTOK-0UT I
JUST HAP TO (SET

STKONS 50 1
COULP MARRY

I'LL NOT
CHARGE ANY-

THIN6 THAT CAN
PO ANY 016

PAMA6E,
SPARKY.'

HEDY.'MY
STARS, CHILP/
YOU HAVE THE
COSMIC RAY

MACHINE
ON.'/

YOU P BETTER BE
CAREFUL, DOC--IF A
KITTEN WILL PRA6
A COW HOME, JUfT
THINK WHAT A COW
MIGHT BKINS IN /

HERE'S
A NICE
EXPERIMENT--
-I CHARSEP
THIS <30LP

HE'S A
CUTE LITTLE
<3UY, ISN'T

HE—

-I FORGOT
TO WARN YOU--HE

THINKS HE'? A
WHAC6ANP SOME-
TIMES BLOWS THE

VWTER GOT OP
HIS 00WU--SAY--
-WHERE!? HEPY?

/ /T" ° *
A/ JZ&bl

I \ \\^F^nTjii tlirkrt Svnilirilr

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA-Half a Disguise
I WOULD BE
RAPPEE FOR
TO3ELUYOU

M\NE-BUT THEY
DON'T COMINS OFF

MY MM

I'M PRETTY SURE IAV.KS BEIN"
HELD PWSONER 1NTHWT HOUSE-
160TTA. DOPE OUT A. VJKY TO
GET \N WITHOUT

RECOGNIZED

HALLO-
YOO'ARE
WISHFUL
FOR to BUY

RUG- NO-ER-WWT*
MINUTE- SAY-THAT
SKYPIECE O' YOURS

GWES ME
IDEAS

THANKS, AU
BA.BK-NOVM I
6OTTA. SO AWD
DI6 UP A>

FACE-

f. USSEN, ABDUL-YOU LET ME HAVE
THAT FLOWER POT YOU'RE WEARIN FOB MUB—W BEAD OP

! Cowl, AM with calves at

*B .̂i !fdlnte
»'LL SVJAP YOU MY LID WtTH
THE PRICE OF A. COUPtA

TURKVSH TOWELS
TO BOOT

CHIGICS FOR

..Zgf001 *̂̂ ^^

DELCO LIGHT P

,WPJlanceHOTOB CO..

Electrical Equ
Prank Jay Markey Syndicate, ine

REG'LAR FELLERS-r-Anything to Please By GENE BYRNES

FARM FOR Sr TK UNIFORM \̂
DOESNT MATTER.,-YOU ]

, DONT WALK WIKEA /
SAILOR,- YOUR. WALK J

. ISVEWYOROINAWY!

YOU DONT
WOOK MUCH WIK£

A SAILOR,
PINHEAQ

.-A SAILOR WALKS
LIKE. He WAS BOW-LEGGED,
KNOCK-KNEED AN' WAS
RIDING A HORST ALL
ATTH'5AME,7IME!

IUGETIT
THIS TIME

»T
KILLS ME!

WHAT ABOUT
THIS HERE

UNIFORM? —_-
A. M. WtLSOIT

Hanting-Fishin

POP—Preparedness
: TBODBUE: WITH .

II 700 have Necro In yourBy J.MILLAR WATT «H**» a cure or no pay
natiaa. E. M. FOX

YOU SPJEAK 5O
HIGHLY OF YODEL
G»ANT SWEET PEAS
I THIKIK/TIL

TTtY A ,
PACKET /

IS THAT
FOR SAL&

9

I'M WONDERING
HOW ?M 6OINC*

~" PICK
THEM

ISCELLA
CANADA THI8
i wm> TEU.

A THISTLES
work. Satlslac

LI. - W
• r-1--; '" -
AmU-Viee«e. Non-corrosive,
mnaufaeture yourself. Buyc
teuggM. Formula tl.Jt.p7
MrtfB»ifpap. 608 E. "> *••

Musical Ins
WANTED—Cornets,

•c
Hnslo Home

POULTRY—

RAISING KANE—They'll Be Sorry— ss us your
..Top
day of

tor taes
r. Bsndolpb

-4s you KNOO^TPE (CANES
6Ee« A vecy

FAMILY LATELy WITH SI/6AR
DOIN& HfR UOUSEbJOGK AND
DILLAJ2D 8USy AS A
ON HIS NBU JOB, AND Pt»NK9
PLAyiNS- OVERTIME WITH HIS
LITTLE FRIEND "DODO"/
SO NATuOALLy SHASey WAS
BEEN REC£IVINeVERy LITTLE

TA3NfKS--PUOAyS OF OUR TIME AND

Invest in Liberty
BuyW

PRIVATE
BICK

CROSS
TOWN

Now you know bow I used to feel when I'd ask 700 to clean
the cellar at home!" was /,

Biunbutl"]
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We Have A 30-ton Car of

36% Protein
Hog Supplement

BURKE BROS.

ANITA, IA. Phone 158 or 198

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
i

CRANBERRIES, 1-lb 35c
TANGERINES, per doz . . . , 28c
ORANGES, Naval, per doz , . . . 38c to 82c
CELERY, Pascal , 19c up
CORN, Country Style, No 2 can 13c
GRAPE FRUIT, per doz 48c
Mixed Nuts (No Peanut, per U».) 49c
PEANUTS Roasted, per Ib 29c

LETTUCE-CRAPES—SWEET POTA-

TOES—APPLES

We Will Deliver on Friday

Phone 29 — Free Delivery

Miller's Locker

LOCAL NEWS

The sunrise candle light service at
the Congregational church will be
changed to 7:30 Saturday morning,
Christmas Day.

Joe Vetter mailed a dressed tur-
key a few days ago to his sister in

RATION REFERENCE
SUGAR—Sugar stamp No. 29 on

last page of new War Ration Book
IV good for five pounds of sugar
through January 15, 1944.

P R O C E S S E D FOODS —Green
stamps 'A" "B" and "C" from War
RaMon Book IV will be good to De-
cember 20. Stamps "D" "E" "F" are

New York. This is the 36th consecu- . , . . . n«,.o,vJ1a,. 1
tive year lhat Mr. Vetter has sent a g°od beginning Decembei 1.
dlressed turkey to his family in the
East foij Christmas.

Harry Phippen has gone to the
University hospital at Iowa City for
medical treatment.

Charles Heck has been in Des
Moines for the past week. Heck had
a minor operation performed on his
eyes there.

i\'irs. Cecil Schower and daughter,
Oarma, of Waterloo were visitois last
weikend n f ihe home of her parents,
Mr. and Mri. C. Henneberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz and their
daughter, Mrs. Koyd Kimble and ' gallons each.

MEATS AND FAiS — Brown
stamps "L" and "M" expire on Jan.
1, 1944. "N" becomes good Dec. 5.

SHOES — Two ration stamps are
good for the purchase of shoes for an
indefinite period: Stamp No. 18 in
War Ration-Book I and Aeroplane
stamp No. 1 in Walr Ration Book
III. Only stamps attached to ration
books will be accepted by dealers.
LOOSE STAMPS ARE NOT GOOD!

GASOLINE—No. 9 "A" coupons no
good after Jan. 21, 1944. No. 10 "A"
coupon good beginning Jan. 22, 1944.
All "B" and "C" coupons good for two

children, have gone to Smith Center,
Kansas for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Don Patterson and son, Ray-
mond, visited a couple of weeks with
her husband in Maple Hill, Kansas.

Mrs. Georgia McDonnell of Omaha
has beeriv>visiting for several weeks
witn her brother, ,Ted Cooley and
family, and with other relatives.

J. A. Wagner has gone to Bridge-
port, Conn., to spend tGhrisitmas with
his sons, Ernest and Ifcyron Wagner
and their families. He was accom-
panied by his son, Raymon Wagner
of Adrian, Mich.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs has received a
leter from her .daughter, Mrs. Calvin
Vriesen of Wilmington, W. C., tell-
ing how she arid'her husband, Cai>-,^..^
tain Vriesen, had lost all of their i party FViday afternoon at the E. C.
Clothing and possessions in a fire. Dorsey home on West Main street.
Mrs. Vriesen returned to the home Thirty-three members and si,a
where she aiid .Captain Vriesen hadj guests w,ere present. Roll call, wis
rooms late one afternoon and .found ] answeredf by telling of the origin of
the home burned to the ground. jsome Christmas Carol. The program

Mr. and Mrs. Hred -Scholl were consisted of a candle-light service, a
business visitors in Omaha' Thurs- musical contest, whick was won by

Farmers must' file all non-highway
gasoline applications with their Triple
A office.

FUEL OIL — (Heating) Period 1
coupons good for 10 gallons^per unit
through January 4, 1944. Period 2 and
Period 3 coupons become valid for use
on November 30 and will be worth
10 gallons per unit.

Persons contemplating buying used
011 burning heating stoves should con-
sult Ration Board before doing so as
they may be ineligible for fuel oil or
kerosene for stoves.

The K. J. U. Club
The K. J. U. club of the Christian

church held their annual Christmas

day.
'Mrs. Dennis Pearce has gone to

Mooreland, ,0kla. for a visit with her
brother and .family.
* Mr. and Mrs. J. 1C. Jenkins left
Monday night' for Laramie, IWyo.. fnr
a several weeks visit with their
daughter, 'Mrs. Ted Johnston and
family. On Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. Jenkins will observe their 57th
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn left
Monday night for Washington, D. C.
to spend Christmas with their son,
Captain Keith Chinn and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Weslev Johnson en-
tertained the Misses Frances Miller
and Ella Rasmussen at dinner Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and

Mrs. Frank Kramer, and a grab bag,
It was recalled that the first K. J.
U Christmas party 'many years ago
was held at Mrs. Mary Wilson's
home. Refreshments were served.

* * *

Union Club Dinner
Mlrs. Fred Scholl and Mrs. Tom

Mil-Ier were hostesses at the home
of the former Tuesday at a covered
dish dinner for the members of the
Union club and one guest, Mrs. Car-
rie Reynolds. This was a Christ-
mas party. The house was decorated
and there was a Christma tree and
an exchange of gifts. Election of
officers was held as follows: Mrs.
Ed L. Newton, pres.; IVCrs. Wm.
Wahlert, vice-pres.; Mrs. Tom Miil-

, ., , 0 , , ., T- , , .Jer, Sec.; and" Mrs. Ruby Biggs,
family spent Sunday at the Lelanoj 'treasurer. It was decided to hold
Morgan home. , M just afternoon meetings from now on

Guinea fowl was the piece-de-re-, ̂  h a 4 0,clock ]unch instead of the
sistance at the pre-Chris.mas dinner co;ered dish dinners at noon,
held at the Emery Oler home Sun-

The
rest of the afternoon was spent

(quilting. Mrs. Ruby Biggs will beday.
Mrs. James Wilkinson and son,' AT"""T""°' r

Floyd and Byrd McNierney of At- e * * * *
lantic were callers with Ella B.
Close Friday. Jolly Dozen Club

The Jolly Dozen club enjoyed a
Friendly Circle Meets . , . covered dish dinner "Thursday noon

The annual Christmas party of at the Henry Kuehn horn* northeast
the Friendly Circle members and of town. Ten members and two
their families was held Saturday guests, Mrs. Gail Harrison and Mrs.
evening at Grant No. 2 school onrth Fay Holliday of Exira, were present.
of \own. An oyster supper was fol-
lowed by games and contests.

* * *
The Silver Club

The Silver Thread club met Thurs-

Roll call was answered by telling
about some outstanding Christmas
in their life and a Christmas grabbag
was enjoyed. A gift was presentsd to
Mrs. Harrison, a recent bride and

day afternoon with Mrs. Barton Gil- j the members gave a donationi
lispie southeast of town. Seventeen I $3.60 to a Children's Home. Mrs.

BURKE BROS.
Phone 158 or 198

members were present and two
guests, Mrs. G. R. Westfall and Mts.
Van Harris. A contest put on by
Mrs. Avery Stepheiyson was won by
Mrs. Westfall. A (grab bag was en
joyed and lunch served. The Jan-
uary 13 meeting wilj be held with
MJrs. Delia King.

* * *
W. W. Club

Mrs. Elmer Smith w&s hostess to
the W. W. club Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Carey Sax^on of\ Nebraska,
Mrs. Roy Barnholdt of Atlantic, and
Mrs. Wm. Nimm were additional
guests. The ladies presented Mrs.
Barnholdt,' a former member of the
club, with a gift. Two contests were
put on and were won by Mbrs. Ollie
Saxton and Mrs. Barnholdt'. A g?rab
bag was enjoyed and lunch was
served. Mrs. Irvin Dorsey will be
the Jan. 6 hostess.

* * •
Mrs. Arnett Entertauu

Mrs. R. R. Arnett entertained her
Pinochle club Wednesday evening.
Additional guest's were Mrs Ella
Shaffer and Mrs. A. V. Robinson.
High score was held by Mrs. Li;l;i
Alvod. A gift exchange was held
"nd, refreshments were served. Th-*
December 30 meeting will be with
Mrs. Lloyd Meadors.

Prank Neighbor will be the hostess
on Jan. 30.

MTS. Fred Wohlleber and Mrs.
Chas. Heck were in Des Moines Mon-
iay and visited Mr. Heck who is
having treatments and surgery on
bis eyes.

W A N T A D S

FOR SALE: 1929 Buick 4-dr. Phone
2(57. Lucille Henderson. ltp-46

FOR SALE: 1 floor lump, 1 mirror,
1 tapestry picture, 1
Inquire at Maduffs.

tea wagon.

FARM AT AUCTION—Good 80 acre
farm, well improved, 3 miles north
and 2 west of Adair, fertile land,
lays well; has R . E. A. electeicity,
close to school. Good water system
and fences. Will be sold at auction
promptly at 1 p. m. Wed., Dec. 29,
at the farm. For full > description
write Karl Corell, Adair, ,Iowa. 46

FOR SALE—Berkshire male hog for
sale. C. Henneberg. 46p

WANTED: Wood work designing.
Soecial patterns and designs. J. B.
Herriman. l-t-46

STORM SKSH
Can You Use These?

4 only 2 lights 24x26 ................ Each $2.20
2 only 2 lights 18x24 ................ Each $1.25
1 only 2 lights 20x28 ................ Each $1.90
& only 2 lights 32x22 ..... .'. . . ....... Each $2.00
iVly 2 lights 24x30 ....... i v-. ...... Each $2.25
1 only 4 %hts!2x30 ................ Each $2.75

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 2-0 for Coal You Know

At this Holiday Season our thoughts
turn gratefully to those whose courtesy,
5>;ood will and loyalty have made possible
oui' progress.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"The Best for Less" Anita, Iowa I

SANTA GLAU!
WILL BE IN ANITA

FRIDAY

TREATS for CHILDRE1

A HAPPY
CHRISTMAS TO

Maduffs Food Marl
WE DELIVER PHONE 22

ffllfrfetttra* (Smftup

Wilbur Matthews

Clara Mitchell

Jack High?

Mabel Deme

Matthews Rexall Dn
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar:

ANITA

CHRISTMAS FOO1
..: __ /

At the Briardale Store
FioUt Briardale 2 %-lb box

ri's Seedless 2Jbs.
4 Points per Ib.

English Walnuts NO. i per «>.
AU American, per Ib.

Briardaley A Satisfying Beverage
for your Christmas dinner, per Ib.

French Dressing K»fts s-oz.jar
Ripe, Green or Stuffed )

Di", Sweet or Mixed

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

California, Seedless Per Doz.

LettUCe Solid, Crisp 2 Heads

Cauliflower Per Head
*»

Celery Pascal, per Bunch 20c
Re<* Emperor, Per Ib.

SWEET POTATOES, TEXAS GRAP
FRUIT, IDAHO BAKING POTATOE

yAPPLES, CRANBERRIES

Kohl & Laiit
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SALERNO

The year began with these im-
portant events:
January

1—Russians capture Velikye
Luki, great railway center.

6—78th Congress convenes.
23—British troops enter Tripoli,

capital of Libya.
25—Advancing Russians take

Voronezh, Nazi anchor.
26—"Unconditional Surrender"

agreement of Casablanca
conference announced.

January
1—Russians recapture Velikye Luki, rail-

road center.
4—U. S. Department of War information

announces 61,126 service casualties to
date.

12—U. S. planes based in Africa bomb
Naples, Italy.

19—British only 40 miles from Tripoli.
23—British enter Tripoli, Libyan capital.
29—Voronezh, big Nazi stronghold, falls to

Russians.
S8—"Unconditional Surrender" agreement of

Casablanca announced.
February
1—Last German troops surrender in Stal-

ingrad; U. S. Naval forces repel major
Japanese attacks in Solomons area.

6—Allied headquarters establish separate
U. S. command for North Africa.

8—Last Japs withdraw from Guadalcanal.
14—Rostov and Voroshilovgrad captured by

Russians.
15—Russians take Kharkov, important base.
16—Cruiser Chicago is sunk by Japs; U. S.

Navy reports 15 Jap ships hit.
26—U. S. flyers raid Kiska in Aleutians.

March
3—Rzhev retaken by Russians.
4—Allied bombers destroy Jap convoy of

22 ships.
11—British attack Mareth line in Tunisia.
17—American forces take Gafsa in Tunisia.
20—Chinese check jap drive in Hupeh-Hunan

region.
24—Advancing Russians retake Ablnsk and

other towns near Smolensk.
26—U. S. and British troops advance in

Tunisia.
31—British take Matouia and two other

cities in Tunisia.

April
1—Fortresses raid CagUari, Sardinia;

Chinese drive Japs back into Burma.
4—Chinese retake Chuchiachuan.
5—Allies bomb Naples. Kiel. Antwerp.

Brest.
10—British capture Sfax. important Tunisian

port.
17—Bremen and other north German cities

, bombed in -"biggest raid."
20—Russians attack on Kuban .front.
21—Japanese execute U. S. fliers. _
23—,U. S. Naval forces occupy Funafuti

islands, southwest Pacific.

May
7—Bizerte falls to Americans; British first

army takes Tunis.
14—Last resistance ends In North Africa.
17—Nazis attack in Kuban, Russian front
19—U. S. bombers raid Pantelleria. Italian

island fortress.
23—Guerrilla warfare spreads In Balkans.
30—Japs admit loss of Attu.
31—French Alexandria fleet loins Allies.

June
fl—Curtin,it,sayB Invasion danger past In

Australia.
11—Pantelleria, Italian island fortress, sur-

renders.
12—Lampedusa, fortified Italian Island, ca-

pltulates.
13—Chinese recapture Sungtze, port city.
16—Chinese charge Japs use gas.
17—RAF bombs Cologne.
30—U. S. forces land on Rendova, in

Solomons.
July
1 — Rendova taken by U. S. Jorces.
5 — Russians launch offensive on 160 mile

front; U. S. Navy battles Japs off Solo
mons.

12 — British capture Syracuse.
23 — U. S. troops enter Palermo.
24— Americans take Marsala, Trapanl.
25— MUSSOLINI RESIGNS, KING EMMAN

UEL ASSUMES GOVERNMENT.
26— RAF raids Hamburg, Hanover, Essen
27 — Italian peace negotiations begin.
28— Fascist party dissolved. Riots sweep

Italy.

August
1 — U. S. planes bomb Ploesti refineries.
5— Russians take Orel; British capture Cat-

ania, in Sicily.
6 — Americans occupy Munda. In Solomons

11— Russians drive into Ukraine.
n-r-Allies enter Messina; Island of Vela

Lavella In Solomons taken.
18— Resistance ends on Sicily.
21 — U. S. and Canadian troops occupy Kiska
24 — Quebec conference on war plans ends
25— British Admiral Mountbatten made chle!

of Allied Southeast Asia command.
30— Russians retake Taganrog. Nazi anchor

September
1— Japs withdraw

Guinea.
J— Allied forces invade mainland of Italy

near Reggio Calabria.
7— Allies capture Palmi, Dellanova.
•-ITALY SURRENDERS UNCOND1TION

ALLY; Stallno, steel center, falls to RUB
slans.

B— British troops take Taranto; Creates'
Allied raids strike northern France.

10— Germans seize Rome.
11— Allies take Salerno. Italian fleet sur

renders.
M— Salamaua falls to U. S. and Australian

forces.
16— Novorossiisk recaptured by Russians
24— Nazi troops evacuate Corsica
26— Jap defense at Finschhaien stiffens.
28— British take Foggia.

October
1— Allied forces take Naples. 22 days after

landing at Salerno.
3— Australian troops capture Jap base

Flnschhafen, New Guinea.
B— Island of Corsica. In Mediterranean l

freed of Nazis.
' 9— Russians complete mopping up of Cau

ft— Italy formally declares war on Germany
by action of Premier Marshal Badoglui

»4— in great raid on Schwelnfurt, Germany
important ball-bearing (actortea «r

air base from New

destroyed, at a cost of 60 Flying Fort-
resses; Japanese, continuing thrusts
from Burma, invade Yunnan province,
China.
•Melitopol, key city of German defense
in south Ukraine, falls to Russians.
•Russian troops recapture Dneprope-
trovsk, important industrial city.

29—U. S. and New Zealand troops land on
TTKHSury Islands, in Northern Solomons.

30—Russians reach entrance U Crimean
peninsula, trapping thousands of Nazis.

Nfovember
1—Russian troops Isolate Crimean penin-

sula, cutting off escape for many thou-
sand of German soldiers-.

S—U. S. Marines invade Bougainville is-
land in northern Solomons.

4—RAF planes drrfp more than 2,000 tons
of bombs on Dusseldorf, Germany.

8—Kiev, capital of the Ukraine,' retaken by
Russians.

7—British Eighth army advances in Italy,
taking eight towns.

1—Nazis scuttle ships, blast installations to
block harbors of Leghorn and Pescara.

3—Russians capture Zhitomir, important
rail center of southern front; Chinese
forces report gains along Yangtze river'.

9—Greatest raid In history blasts Berlin,
dropping 2,500 tons.

-Another h23—Another huge air attack smashes Berlin.
One-fourth of city said to be razed.
MaWn island, member of Gilbert group.
Is taken by U. S. combined forces.

26—Russians rip 37-mlle-wide gap in Nazi
lines north of Gomel. ^ ^

27—Marines take Tarawa, one of Gilbert Is-
lands, after "toughest fighting" in their
history., '

30—British «ighth army bursts through Nazi
lines in Italy, approaching Rome.

December
1—RAF and U. S. bombers continue mass-

ive raids, hitting Dusseldorf region.
President Roosevelt meets with Churchill
and Chiang Kai-shek in Cairo, Egypt.
Agree to "strip Japan of her stolen em-

6—Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin meet at
Teheran, Iran, reach "complete agree-
ment on measures to crush Germany":
U. S. naval task force raids Marshall
Islands.

7—Chinese admit loss of Changteh, impor-
tant city in "rice bowl."

9—Turkey promises Allies all "aid short of
war";, Chinese recapture Changteh.

13—Russian troops regain Initiative in Kiev
area; British Eighth army cracks Nazi
line in Italy, capturing 6,000.

14—President Roosevelt, returning from
conferences, visits Malta and Sicily.

15—American' planes raid Greece; U. S.
heavy bombers smash Jap base on New
Britain Island.

18—Prime Minister Churchill stricken by
pneumonia; German bombers sink 17
United Nations merchant ships..

17—American Sixth army lands at Arawe,
on New Britain island, southwest Pacific.

January
1—President Roosevelt calls for unity

among Allies, stresses "the supreme ne-
cessity of planning what is to come
after the war."

4—U. S. Supreme court frees Thomas
Pendergast, Democratic political leader
of Kansas City, under statute of limita
tions ruling.

6—78th Congress convenes; Samuel Ray-
burn speaker of house for third term;
Pleasure driving banned in eastern
states; Fuel oil ration reduced 25 per
cent.

11—U. S. and Britain relinquish extraterri-
torial rights in China.

12—OPA sets corn ceilings at approximately
SI a bushel.

28—Joint draft system, by which men can be
inducted into navy, marines and coast
guard as well as army, announced.

February
8—National income in 1942 was $113,824,

000,000 as compared with $94,500,000,000
in 1941.

9—Roosevelt orders 48-hour work week
minimum in labor shortage areas.

12—President Roosevelt promises stepped
up attacks on Europe and Japan.

18—Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek addresses Con-
gress asking for more vigorous prose-
cution of the war on Japan.

20—Dried foods rationed, effective March 1.
23—Secretary of Agriculture WIckard sus

pends wheat quotas.

March
2—U. S. and Chile representatives sign

lend-lease agreement.
7—Draft classification "4H" for men be-

tween 38, and 45 ended.
11—Lend-lease extension to July, 1944, signed

by President.
24—Establishment of naval base at Casa-

blanca announced by navy.
25-<;hester Davis named Food Adminis-

trator.
29—A "critical shortage of doctors Is devel-

oping," an OWI survey reveals.

April
8—President moves to check Inflation by

executive order freezing wages and for-
bidding war workers to change jobs.

10—Feed corn celling prices raised from
$1.02 a bushel to $1.07.

11—A bill permitting the national debt limit
to rise to 210 billion dollars, and a rider
repealing the $25.000 net salary limit be-
comes law without President's signature.

20—President Roosevelt confers on war and
postwar problems with President Ca
macho of Mexico.

30—Soft coal miners of United Mine Workers
union reject President Roosevelt's order;
U. S. breaks relations with Martinique

May
1—Federal government takes over closed

coal mines.
11—Churchill arrives In Washington for war

conference.
13—Merger between Western Union and

Postal Telegraph Is announced.
26—NLRB approves eight cent an hour

raise for more than a million non-oper
ating railway workers.

27—Machinists' union, with 565.000 members.
withdraws from the AFL.

June
3—United Nations food conference ends.-
7—Coal miners of the United Mine Workers

union return to work.
16—President signs "pay-as-you-go" Income

tax bill
21—Riots In Detroit between white and

colored mobs are suppressed by Federa
troops, after more than 24 hours 01
disorder Twenty-nine killed, 700 injured;
Coal miners strike for third time sine
May 1.

23—President Roosevelt threatens to draft
strikers in essential industries.

U—Judge Marvin Jones succeeds Chester
Davis as War Food Administrator.

28—Federal court of appeals In Chicago
grants new trials to six persons convlctec
of aiding Herbert Haupt, executed spy.

3D—Five senators appointed to visit war
zones and report on U. S. Army and
Allies; Stocks on New York exchange
reach a three-year high.

July
1—House rejects amendment to Labor-Fed

eral Security bill, thereby cutting off
funds for National Youth Administration'
President Roosevelt gives last minuti
reprieve to Max Stephen, sentenced to
death for aiding escape of ,< Nazi flyer

7—Gen. Henri Glraud, French commander
of Northwest Africa, arrives in Wash
Ington.

19—The Board of Economic Warfare is
abolished, and its functions tranaferrei
to the Reconstruction Finance Corpora

THE YEAR'S TEN
BIGGEST EVENTS

SELECTED By: BAUKHAGE
fWfiU Wtsbiagton Correspondent.)

I—MILITARY:
(a) Russian summer-fall offen-

sive.
(b) Pacific offensive (Attu, New

Guinea, Solomons, Gll-
4 berts).

(c) Italy surrenders.
(d) Air offensive against Ger-

man cities.
II—DIPLOMATIC:

(a) The four-power conferences
(Moscow-Cairo-Teheran).

(b) Formation of the UNRRA.
Ill—DOMESTIC:

(a) Passage of the ConnaUy
Resolution.

(b) Administration moves to
right (OPA, Food Adminis-

l tration, War Mobilization,
Stabilization, Economic
Warfare),

(c) Republican political gams.
(d) Congress revolts against an-

ti-inflation program (sub-
sidies, reduced tax bill, res-
olution favoring railroad
wage increase).

Uon; Chester Bowles is named general
manager of the Office of Price Admin-
istration. \ /""

19—World's largest pipeline, the "Big Inch,"
running from Longvlew. Texas, to
Phoenlxville, Pa., is opened.

21—John Lewis, as president of United Mine
Workers; signs two-year contract with
Illinois Coal Operators Association; War
Department reveals 65.058 prisoners. of
war in country.

28—Navy asks for more WAVES, stating
that enrollment must reach 91,000 by
end of 1S44; Coffee rationing ended by
OPA; Blue Network of Radio Corpora-
tion of America sold for $8.000,000.

August
2—Race riot sweeps New York, resulting In

death of five Negroes, and' injuries to
500; Drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor
fathers set to begin on October 1; I). S.
Army flyer in England dives Thunder-
bolt and Lightning fighters at 780 miles
per hour.

6—June personal incomes totaled $12,162.-
000,000, a new record.

7—Airplane production reaches record
7,373 units.

13—Gasoline.ration in Midwest and South-
west reduced from four to three gallons
per coupon.

14—The War Manpower Commission estab-
lishes new ilist of 149 critical occupations
for first priority in draft deferments.

19—The army must be raised to 8,200,000
men by January 1, 1914, and the navy
to 2,861,000, the War Manpower Board
announces.

23—The GuBey Coal Act, passed in 1937, to
stabilize coal prices, expires. No move
made to renew it.

September
2—The exchange ship Gripsholm sails with

1,310 Japanese, to be exchanged for
1,250 Americans' at Goa, Portuguese
India; Churchill and Roosevelt confer in
Washington. '

4—William Jeflfers, director of the nation's
rubber program, resigns.

7—Republican Postwar Advisory Counoil
meets at Mackinac Island, Mich. ,

8—Drive for 15 billion dollar third war loan
opened by presidential address.

14—Col., William Coleman is convicted by^a-
miutary court {or drunkenness and care-
less use of firearms, demoted to/cao-
taincy. . /

17—President Roosevelt reports to Congress
on Quebec conference. .

23—Shoe ration stamp-becoming valid Nov-
ember 1 must last six months.

25—Edward Stettinlus Jr. moves from lend-
lease administrator to succeed Sumner
Wells as undersecretary of state.

29—Senators report on war tour.

October
4—Treasury asks for ten and a half billion

in new tax revenue.
7—Merger of Western Union and Postal

Telegraph companies is completed.
11-^Censorship of weather news is lifted.
12—National Labor board rules that labor

unions have a moral responsibility not
to strike in wartime.

13—American Federation of Labor votes to
take United Mine Workers back into fold

18—Third war loan passes goal of IS billion
dollars by nearly four billions.

20—The 48-hour week for war Industries Is
extended to 30 more localities.

22—Zinc-steel pennies are to be discontinued
Treasury announces.

28—Wildcat coal strikes referred to Presi-
dent by War Labor Board.

November
1—Federal government seizes 3.000 coal

mines In which strikes are halting pro-
duction.

2—Elections of various state and national
officials reveal Republican trend

3—United Mine Workers ordered to return
to work as president John Lewis accepts
new wage agreement, giving miners
$56.74 for 48-hour week.

5—Senate votes postwar collaboration with
other nations. 85 to 5.

6—Fifteen non-operating railroad unions re-
ject wage increase offered by emer-
gency committee; Bernard Baruch Is
appointed chief of a new unit of the
Office of War Mobilization.

18—Army officials reduce budget by 13 bil-
lion dollars, which sum will revert to
treasury
A subsidy of 100 million dollars is allo-
cated to stabilize crlce of flour

23—House votes against extension of con-
sumer subsidies.

December
1—Ration values of meats reduced 30 per

cent.
\ 3—U. S. plane output for November an-

nounced as 7,789.
4—Army will retire 25,000 officers, reduc-

ing total to 825,000.
7—Biggest U. S. battleship, the 45.000-ton

Wisconsin, is launched.
10—Non-operating rail workers get senate

approval for eight cent per hour raise.
11—Senate military committee plans gradu-

ated discharge pay for servicemen,
ranging from $200 to (500.

10—President Roosevelt returns to capital;
senate committee votes to retain food
subsidies for 80 days.

17—OPA promises lowering of meat ration
points.

January
l-New Year's Day football results: Rose

Bowl-Georgia 8. U. C. L. A. 0; Sugar
Bowl—Tennessee 14, Tulsa "
Bowl—Alabama 37, Boston
Cotton Bowl—Texas 14, G e o n _
Sun Bowl—Second Air Fore*-13. UarduY-

A. 0; Sugar
J;. Orange
College «;

•gja Tech 7;

Slmmons 7; Kazar Stadium— East All-
Stars 13, West All-Stars 18.

17— Ted Williams, formerly of TBoston Red
Sox, named "player of the year."

February .
20— William Cox, New York sportsman, pur-

chases Philadelphia Phillies for about
$230.000 from National League.

31— The Big Ten athletic council ended the
rule forbidding freshmen to play on
varsity teams.

24— Bucky Hams signs to manage Phila-
delphia ball club.

March
13— Greg Rice runs fastest 2 miles at K. of C.

meet, in 8:52.7.
17— Philadelphia team wins the Golden

Gloves championship hi New York.
18— Detroit wins national hockey league

title.
20— Cornelius Warmerdam sets new pole

vault record of 15 feet, 8tt inches.
25— Pauline Betz wins national indoor tennis

singles championship.

April
B— Cleveland Rams, professional football

club, suspends playing for duration.
8— Detroit Red Wings defeat the Boston

Bruins, 2-0 to capture the Stanley Cup.

May
1— Count Fleet wins Kentucky Derby,

In 2:04.
8 — Count Fleet wins Preakness, In 1:57.2.

21— Bob Montgomery outpoints Beau Jack
to gain lightweight title.

June
8 — Count Fleet wins Belmont Stakes.

20— Gunder Hagg outruns Greg Rice to win
5,000 meter race.

28— Francisco Segura wins Nat'l Collegiate
tennis title, defeating Tom Brown Jr.

28 — Whirlaway, 5 year old race horse, re-
tired.

July
2— Patty Berg defeats Dorothy Klrby for

Women's Western Open Golf Champion-
ship.

10 — Gunder Hagg establishes 8:53.8 Ameri-
can record for 2 miles.

13 — American League team wins annual
All-Star game, S to 3. 1

26 — Harold McSpaden defeats Buck Whitney
by 1 stroke to win Ail-American golf
title; Patty Berg takes women's title.

27 — Fred Fitzslmmons • quits Brooklyn to
become manager of Phillies.

August
S— Ryder Cup golf team, captained by

Craig Wood, defeats Walter Hagen's
team.

9 — Howard Schenken wins the contract
bridge master's championship for fifth
time.

25— College All-Stars defeat the Washington
Redskins, professional football cham-
pions, 27-7.

September
1 — The St. Louis Cardinals and New York

Yankees retain strong leads in National
and American leagues.

6 — Lieut. Joseph Hunt takes the national
amateur tennis championship.

18— The St. Louis Cardinals defeat the
Chicago Cubs, 2-1, clinching the National
league pennant; Collegiate football
season opens. *

IB— Detroit lions beat the Chicago Card-
inals in professional football opener.

25— The New York Yankees take the Ameri-
can League pennant for the 14th time.

October ^
2— Occupy wins Belmont Futurity.
3— Final baseball standings; St. Louis

Cardinals, won 105, lost 49, for a per-
centage of .682. The New York Yankees
won 98, lost 56, for a percentage of 636

8— Columbus, O., American Association
team, defeats Syracuse, N. Y. ./Inter-
national league team, to capture "little
world series" title. ^^

10— Yankees win World^Sefies, defeating
Cardinals, four gajnes to one.

November
Musial, St. Louis Cardinal out-

fielder, named most valuable player in
National League.

9— Spurgeon Chandler, New York Yankees
pitcher, chosen most valuable In Ameri-
can League.

14— U. of Southern California and the U. of
Washington chosen for Rose Bowl

19— Beau Jack regains lightweight title, out-
pointing Bob Montgomery.

27— Great Lakes defeats Notre Dame (19-14)
in year's biggest football upset.

December
pro ">otbaU

»-

January

. ° ta ChlcaS°
21— Thirty-flve Americans die when a trans-

u r D u c u i m a
2«-Brig. Gen. Carlyle Wash and nine

other army men die in an army trans-
° a"e Came d°Wn near

February
11— Eighteen lose lives when a Liberator
to 5°mb.er "ashes in Newfoundland
I8-Twenty.eight die when four enginetato • pac

March
2— Nineteen bodies recovered in coal mine
„ £',sa!,ter a.1 Bear Creek- Mont. ^e

21— Flood waters spread over a wide area
In Georgia. Mississippi, Alabama and

"

April
13— Omaha airport and village of Carter

ofkes' breaak.fl°0ded Whe" Mlss^ "iver
19— Seven Sea Scouts drowned, and three

' f°Unde"
24— Blazing munitions ship In New Ynrt

harbor towed out 'and Bunk. rk

May
4-Explosion and fire In mumtions plant at

'

23— A Pennsylvania R. R. express
jumps the track near Delalr N j

4 " JU "
,

June

16—Two are kffled, II Injured to riot j_
ing out ot lynching in Beaumont,'Tex.
Martial taw declared. . ;

21—Race rioting in Detroit la suppressed by
Federal troops after 24 hours of..™--s
orders. Twenty-six Negroes and three «
white men are Wiled, and more than,'*
700 are Injured. '

22—Mai. Gen. William Upshur, Capt. Charles
Paddock, both U. S. MTc. officers, and
four other persons are killed in navy
plane crash near Sitka, Alaska.

27—Three soldiers who became lost to desert
maneuvers near Yuma, Ariz., die ol
thirst

28—Hurricane sweeping over Texa» GuU
coast kills 13 persons. Damage esti-
mated at 10 million dollars. ,

29—Twenty persons Were burned to death
when American Airlines plane crashea
and burns near Trammel, Ky. Two
escape.

August
1—Ten persons, including Mayor William

Baker and Maj. William Robertson, die
when Army glider crashes In demon-
stration flight in St. Louis.

1—Five Negroes killed, more than 500 white
and colored injured in race rioting in
New York city's • Harlem district.

8—Fourteen persona are drowned In a
"flash" flood in central West Virginia.

28—Twenty-one miners are killed In gas ex-
plosion at Sayreton, Ala. j

30—Twenty-nine persons are killed and 150
injured in wreck of crack Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western. R. H. near
Wayland. N. Y.

September
8—Eighty persons killed and 177 injured,

when Congressional Limited of the
Pennsylvania R. R. is derailed near
Philadelphia.

7—Twentieth Century Limited train ot Hew
York Central R. R. Is derailed near

"Canastota, N. Y.. killing three: Houston,
Tex...hotel fire takes lives of 50 men.

IT—Explosion of depth charges at the Naval
Air Station. Norfolk. Va.. takes 2S lives.
About 350 are Injured.

20—Twenty-five soldiers die when Army
transport plane crashes near Maxton, •
M. C.

October
16—Crash of airliner 47 miles west ot Nash-'

vllle. Tenn., takes 10 live*.
23—Navy announces that 88 seamen died

"when two tankers collided off Palm
Beach.

November
23—Six children die in farm home fire near '

Chicago.

December
13—Twenty marines killed, 29 Injured in

Hawaii when collision of navy planes
releases bomb. ,

16—Sixty-nine killed, SO Injured In collision
of two fast trains near Bute, N. C. for-
ty-eight of the dead were servicemen.

August

n> 79'

?lemp' **•

. Gen. William & Wright Tfl
commander of two divisions S World

Phelps' 78'

September

October
•—Patrick Nash. 80, political

20-Ben Bernle, 52, band leader.

November

21-Rep. J. w. O. Her (R.-Penn )
2Z-Rep. H. B..SteagaU (D.-Ala.).
December

January
5—Famed Negro scientist, Dr. George

Washington/Carver, 78.
8—President emeritus of Harvard U.. Dr.

Abbott L. Lowell, 86.
10—"Message to Garcia" hero, Col. Andrew

S. Rowan, 85. •
23—Alexander Woollcott. 56, "The Town 1

Crier" of radio, author, critic, play-
wright, actor.

7— Dr.Nittllio H. Giannini, 68, physician,
bankeK motion picture executive, civic
leader. \

19— Lynn Overman, 55, comedian.

March
10— Poet and author Stephen Vincent Benet "

44, Pulitzer 'prize-winner with "John
Brown's Body." v

20— Former governor of Illinois. Frank O
Lowden, 82.

28~frame2 A' Farre11- 8°. President of theUnited States Steel corp.

April
22— Luren D. Dickinson, 84, former gover-

nor of Michigan, foe of "high life "
28-MaJ | Gen. Robert Olds. 48, commander

of the U. S. Second Army Air Force.
May
11— Maj. Gen. Stephen O. Fuqua, 88. chief

of Infantry in fr. S. Army. 1928-32.
20— Adm. Henry A. Wiley, 76, Pacific fleet

commander, 1927-29.
2&~Motor Co F°rd> *' presldent °* *°w»
29_Sylvester Q. Cannon, 77. Mormon church

leader and publisher.

June
4— Maj. Kermlt Roosevelt. 53, son of the

tomer President, on active duty tS

16— Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, noted Water-
ian and Harvard U. professor, at 88

23-Rear Adm. Nell E. Nichols. 63, former
commandant of Boston Navy Yard

July
14— Actress Beverly Sltgreaves. 76 . r

RteTh E<t?e£ Lynn Waldorf. 87. blshon
of the Methodist church. Chicago area

29-Opera star Marie Gay ZanateUo. 64.

r-A* .:»™
^* ,̂re

. a5
mbassador to Poland, John C.

•—Rear Adm. Walton Sexton.
the Navy

The year drew to a
these important events:

December

r
America folio/"1?
diplomatic trip-

of
Released by Western Ntwapapw \fttm,

landing «>n

Mew Britain
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. SERVICE NEWS
Fojlowing1 is copy of a letter re-

ceivjcA•'.by Mr. and Mrs. Ear] Stone
from rrtheiT son, Seaman. 1-c.

tv.." JTarragut, Idaho.
). , ... . . Dec. 1, 1943.

Tjfe&T Mom:
Tjftday is Wednesday and this is

outlast week of school and at noon
today we graduated. I got S Ic. No
one in our section received a rating.
The seven ratings went to section
42 and 43. At noon today the three
sections in this class all went to one
room, and were told what rates we
got and 40 of us are going to another
school for further training. "We are
leaving riprht away so I won't Ret
to come home now. I am going to
rompool school for two months wltn
these 40 fellows—many of them
a/re from my section and two of them
are my best friends. I'll write more
about it' when we get where we are
gtotng.

Love, Ralph

drab sweater, and I want you to
know how thankful I am to have1 !<?.
Someone once said that "morale is a
lot of little things." Well, when
you've been away from the United
States as long as we have, a gift
such as yours is a big thing.

Thanks, very much,
M. Blotnick Nickie.

Guy Hayter J., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Hayter of Anita, who is stationed
at Cherry Point', N. C., has been pro-
moted to Master Technical Sergeant.
This is Hayter's third promotion in
less than three months.

Pvt. Ansel Peterson, former as-
sistant Cass county engineer who has
completed n three mon'h coufse in
an engineer's computing school at
Ft. Belvoir, Va., has left for a port
of embarkation in Pennsylvania sif-
ter a visi t here wi 'h his parents, Mr.
and Mis. Chris J. Petersen.

.The following letter was received
"the local Red Cross ckapter from

a.itfoy who evidently assumed that
thr'-'Miss Anita whose name appear-
ed/on some clothing he received

the local sewing rooms was a
real live girl, not a town. However
fchat jnay be the boy was' much
pleased with the sweater he received.

Miss Anita,
The American Red Cross
(jass County Chapter.
Dear Miss Anita:
I'm wearing your slip-over, olive

ANITA HI-L1TES

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for, all your acts of kind-
ness, cards and letters while I was in
the hospital.

Chas. P. Jensen. lt-47

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for the

many acts of sympathy during our re-
cent bereavement. Especially do we
thank the Masons for the excellent
handling of the services.

Your kindness will always be re-
•' -*• ''
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Editor-in-'Chief Carol Richter
Co-Editor Mary Kelly
Activity Editor Ruby Simon
Sports Editor .'....... Billy Parkef
Typists '... Delores Schelle'nbJBEr and

MbrtiujTCrawford
i . ,

Because the Juniors and Fresh-
men lost the stamp and bond con-
test they entertained the Sopho-
mores and Seniors at an all school
dance and party Friday evening.
Games including Chinese checkers,
ping pong, checkers and cards were
enjoyed by those who didn't care to
dance. Cold drinks and cup cakes
were served near the close of the
•vi'ning.

Since there isn't space to sign the
names' of all the members of the high
school, I'm sure all of us will make
the following New Year's Resolu-
tion: "We,'as members of the Anita
High School, resolve to buy more
war bonds and stamps throughout
the New Year."

Delores Schellenberg has a
lution of her own:

For yawns and gaps in school all
dajy

I've found a good resolution,
To sleep much more and talk

much less—
That's my resolution.

member ed. < ,̂
The Armstrong Children.

NOT A
"Horse Laugh"

BUT A

HOG SMILE
and the Farmer Smiles Too

;
WHEN HOGS ARE PROTECTED

WITH

American Serum
You Also Shore In

THE PROFITS
of the

American Co-operative Serum Association

FOWL CHOI-ERA ANp TYPHOID BACTERIN
FOWL CHOLERA AND ROUP

BLACKLEG BACTERIN
HEMORRHAGIC-SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN

HEMORRHAG1C-SEPTICEMIA SERUM
BRUCELLA ABORTUS VACCINE

And a Full Line of Serums for Treatment of All
Diseases of Farm Animals and Poultry

Matthews Rexall Drug
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar.

ANITA IOWA

DEALERS IN
COAL & GRAIN

KUNZ GRAIN CO.

ing

taffy
' tfH^ L''^

?&'
/ear

Miller's Locker

The Normal Training girls mys-
tery is solved! Recently we had a

hristmas patty and outside our
door we found two packages left by
Santa Claus. We opened them and
found delicious fudge, we thought.
Everyone denied putting- fudge by
our door, and several days later we
"Ha, ha, ha,—the fudge was cookies
found a slip reading as follows:
—Santa." We forgot one thing!
Some time ago the • following recipe
was found in a daily paper:

Fudge Cookies
,Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Anita, la. .

2 C. sugar.
2 squares chocolate
1 C. milk.
Boil until it will form a soft ball

Sn cold water. Add 20 marshmal-
'ows. Beat until dissolved. Add 8%
C. graham cracker crumbs. Mix
ihoroughly. Spread in pan and when
quite cool cut into narrow bars.

Many thanks comes from all mem
bers of the Normal Training De-
partment, Mrs. Biggs.

We will resume school January 3,
1944.

Junior High News
The eighth grade has complied

their health text and will start re-
viewing for the semester examina-
tions.

The seventh and eighth grades
are doing ex^ra drill work in Eng-
lish over material they have covef^"
ed so far this year. <

Junior High will have their annual
Christmas party with gift exchange
and treats.

Kindergarten & First Grafle News
The kindergarten has been learn-

ing several new Christmas songs
and poems which they enjo,y very
much.

The first grade has been studying
about animals in general, what they
eat, where they live, size, etc. Mar-
vin Carlsoh brought us two cocoons
to watch until the butterflies Come
out this spring.

Mrs. Denny, Mrs. Jewett and
Douglas were visitors this week.

Dean and Wayne Norberg are two
new pupils. Dean is in the first
g^ade and Wayne is a kindergarte-
ner.

Onr room enjoyed a Christmas
party Thursday afternoon. We had
a^exchange of gifts,; played games
and listened to Christmas stories.

yblo Johnson, typing teacher who
jtiught in Anita last 'year, was. inr
ftaitly killed when she was hit by a
jbir in Oakland, Calif. /

£('•''' • ' ' • ' • Grade Operetta • • ' ' ' • ^
/ j The grade operetta en'itled "Han-

I' »^d Grelter" was given in tnb
i^rh School auditorium last WeJ-

headaiy evening with Miss LaVonhe
parson and Miss Shiirely Grow;:1n
charge, Alanna FlorsSay played th'e

irt' oif" Gretel and 'Danny Oseh
played the part of Hansel.
'Between the first and second act's

e glee dab and mfited choirna
some Christmas* songd. Miss Dorothy
Beach stag tOh Holyr NUrM'Vi'ana
Georgia> Spies sang, <<8e ShaH Fsed
His Flqck.' -Some of the. grades:not
in the play put .oft a performance
between acts 3 and; 3. , ij . ..

The auditorium waa "filled «nd ,ev^
eryone enjoyed it wejy;;mpch.

Benton Nig,' 5 Celebrates
Forty-three attended the Christmas,

program at Benton No. 6 Thursday
evening. The pupils presented a pro-

sm of recitations, songs and selec-
tions by the rhythm band.

A gift exchange was held amon?
the children and the teacher, Miss
Dean Coons. Refreshments w e r e
served.

IS THE

OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
WITH WHOM WE HAVE

ASSOCIATED

May It Bring A
Just and Lasting Peace

BOB HOWARD, CLOTHIER
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SPARKY WATTS By BOODY ROGERS

', YOU'VE CHARGE!?
YOURSELF WITH THE COSMIC
RAY MACHINE AGAIN*T MY ̂ ^

WISHES-BUT I
WARNEP YOU-- r

,. -• "•_ ' • ''l\*• <- ^^ ^^ ™ i I

PE*A R T M

CHICKS FOR

rge

DELCQLIGHTPi
WANTED: Used Delc

FEATHERS WAJ

antee a euro or no nav
matlon. E. H. Fox m
BAST WALNUT. DES Moi

•

Huntingjgjghingj

WANTED—Express us yourl
dreswd poultry. Top: markej

day

Guided by Ide
Ideals are like stai.

not succeed in touching
your hands, but like _
man on the desert of
choose them as your
following them, you .
destiny .—Carl Schurz.

How To
Bronchi

Oreomulslon relieves j
cause It goes right tof
trouble to b

laden:
„ loothe and heal L_
flamed bronchial sat
bran»TJUyourdrt

youj,,
the i

W$% ~ &UT IF YOU EVEK
^^ HAVE A QUARREL ANI>

>/m%)>. 9TART THROWING THIM&5 i. /
^^> -IT'LL. 0E WGWZ^E THAN)//

A ai i-r^K'̂ ci/a // X ' \\

HEPY ANP I
WILL MARRY

ANP LIVE NEXT
POOR.POC-YOO
CAN RE-CHAR6E

WHEN I
THE RAYS \
LOSETHEII? I
POWER /
YOU'LL )
SHRINK." /

i?

WELL-NO NEEP TO -
CRY OVER 5PILLEP RAY5/
THEY'VE MAPE WU TWO
TH' $TRONQEfT PEOPLE

ON EARTH -SOeO
ANP QET-MARRIEP--

A BLITZKKEK3/

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —Fat* Favors Vincent
TOO SAD I COULDN'T FINE
MAKE A DEAL FOR \IMPORTED
THOSE WHISKERS TOO- 1 ROGSl J
THEN MYDIS6U»SE <S —>f

WOULD BE ) ~_ /

5/J ,̂

Frank Jay garter Syndicate. Inc

REG'LAR FELLERS—Active Duty By GENE BYRNES

I THINK YOU
WAVES ORTER TRY
A LITTLE SEA DUTY, )/CERTAINLY,
ENSIGN RILEY! J\ ADMIRAL'.

BE HERE ANY
MINUTE, MEN,-SO
WATCH YERSELVESt
ITS THEIR FIRST

HERE WE
ARE ADMIRAL!TO PREPARE

AT ONCE.1

/TURN AT SEA DUTY!

POP—Hard Hit by Rationing By J. MILLAR WATT
(RM«tM4 bj Tbe Boll SmOkal*. Inc.)

TWIS IS A
ROTTEN

WAR.

TOO VOUNG»
FOT2-

CI6ARETTE5
TOO

FOR. /
ORAM6ES -/

RAISING KANE—Playmate Wanted By FRANK WEBB
IF I WANDER \

DO©.'
i 6ee, I'D BE SATISFIED!.

I O<NI_y MAD A LITTLE;
ro PLAV r

_--'r
t^ - '»

I'LL FIND A FRlENDLy
ANIMAL ORSicsce

MET "DODO,'
HlS NEtol LITTLE

PL Ay MATE/

COLOSSAL PEOPLE

DOINS-
A UJT OP THINK INS:

WUeS. THE MAN
NfFACTOaeS

R^rXHKTOR. SOAP6UBBIES

CROSS
TOWN

By
Roland Coe

PRIVATE
BICK

Ever since they made Fatso a rear fanner, they haven't
to get bis plane in the air!"

HOG REMEi

MISCELLAKn

POULTRY-

youfnooney]

CREOMU!
for Coughs, Chest <

All Preach Hn
Humility is a vi

none practice, and j
is content to hear,
thinks it good doct
servant, the laity to
and the clergy for the
Selden.

Order
fullife*
HA.R1
plates.b
Send for]
folder

styles including the
parent. FREE impn
sent with instructions <
own mouth impression. 1

MARVEL DENTAL
P*t5-0 343 S.

Togie' Means
"Fogie" in
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pay which all army
for each three years

use1
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Work V
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don't come back?"
money- It's more
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hold

her own

CHAPTER |li;

Kitty talked,
Sam> thank
rt, however;
and went

Elsa's
, passed

I think,
t relief,l

-Lord, how she
a hu-

lUghed
> wife.

Kitty's
scene,

it's
Sam
after

Mexico;
theMwd-
straw to

course, is

jjo remember
t remarry, he
j himself up

i it was U
was

fc Chatfleld. BB*I»,
!t. I like her."
time Marganst was getting

gam Chatnelo^jliBd -his M«ad-
•Ue, Berta, ar)8 '̂coming too.

t up from Mazatlan for a few
• said. "I'nt hungry. How

Jyoutwp?" ' ' _
(jcould eat now," Huntoon Rog-

ips it is clearer now about
Barry," said;Dwight, set-

,Mjk in his chair once more.
i Aunt Kitty cut her niece off
_' a year's income from the
, knowing quite well that Elsa
spend all of it—which she

SVvras a deliberate thrust at a
so she thought,

jnt Kitty never looked upon
lu'a Chatfleld. Elsa resembled

i her mother,: What's
i point she was not awed

antiquity of the Chatflelds;
to kowtow to the great

Which of course did
__. her to Aunt Kitty. To-
|tbe last as bitter, a hatred ex-
jbetween those two as you could

Elsa, of course, was
D blame for it. Kitty Chatfleld

B a ' ounReed Barton on her doorstep He
was knocking loudly like a desperate
man, upon the panel of th| dobr II
1 Moended the last flight ofSali
•"V^* °fl only when I poked my
head within view. He was carrySg
flowers, which few men like to be
seen doing however much they may
esteem the intended recipient there-
of. He sought at first3 to hide them
from me; hence it was not difficult
to see that his case was urgent.

She's not at home," he an-, -
nouncedjurith an air that indicated
Elsa s absence amounted almost to
a personal affront. "I thought sure
she'd be here, Barry."

"Just leave the flowers on her
doorstep. I'll tell her you called the
next tune I see her," I said. He

her neck was, stiff."
ii that enough to make the

te each other the way they
I asked.

wasthenaby."
TOS the child's father?" Jn-

Rogers.
has never been disclosed."

me out upon the veranda
us that Margaret and the

had arrived.

Nichols has a kindly face.
: is not yet forty, but his is
e of a benevolent philosopher.
awn eyes are 'benign, soft,

t feminine in their compassion
i fellow man. There is a quiet,

, anile constantly about his
lS? whole countenance, in fact,
" ~ « a n d sweet. His is a face

[known, for it has been seen
Mnthe press—a face of charm,.

to confidence, winning,
V

ft why the devilish caricature
i window struck so forci-

> ay attention. It was the
i did the trick; the carica-

!« provided him with *n eye
My, wickedi • It made over
it countenance of Dwight
*« made a rascal of him,
|« la -an upright man, a

[•who has .written many

™Tte,d,.my eyes toto to«pool of future Jime to that
errujng experience <t Martian!
* «T man was an utter stranger,
e inactive, standing idly by,

not greatly moved by tne
that had been done him.

The man was smoking a frayed ci-
. dressed

sports coat, brown slacks
v? » a P,ink md white check shirtthat would have affronted the esthet-
es sense of a moron.

bellowed

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL .Lesson

Of
Bjr HAROLD L. _
.The jMpodyJMble
Released by Wcitera Newipapcr

iQUXBT. D. D.
Huie of Cblcaio.

*r Union.

Lesson for December 26
«ublecf and text* M.

bcin* around to e
'But it'sVfar from a'push-somebody. Where's a brick? ___

I don't know wherBvthe brick came>SX«r- From Tarawa came a dp*se of
I suspected, ̂ Irt withiw^rca^Pim news that froze the facial mus-

f-o ,. atever> ^at the man with the cles: About 3,000 marines spear-
trayed cigar was guilty. headed the initial assault on that is-

You know," laughed Reed Bar- land. but only a few hundred es-
ton, as we rolled down town to the caPed death or injury,

station, "I wish I could stay |
and see how this comes out." A group of senators are giving

I'll tell you how it comes out our genuine Good Neighbors a coat-

Contrasts in the News:
The silver-lining tribe is whoop-

ing that everything is peaches and
cream. They oppose an increase 1
in manpower for the armed forces, "•"""••'on-
Although every fact debunks them GOn,B ,,„_,._. ov_ AKn
they convey the impression that GOD S ̂ ^J-IS^ AND

Americans should start ripping ™8 GIFT

PL0™*0.0^80.*1?*'1! have «** LESSON raxT-M îew 2:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Tor Ood BO loved the

world, that He gave Bis only begotten Son,
that whosoever faelleveth la Him fhonld not
perish, but have everlasting life.—John 3:18.

Christmas brings us all back to
the Christ-child in Bethlehem, and
we are reminded anew of our Lord's
coming into the world to be the Re-
deemer. For1 the babe of Bethle-
hem is the Christ of the cross, of
the resurrection, and the coming
King.

"God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son" in what
was the world's greatest love gift.
But the Word does not stop there.
We must do something about'God's
gift. We read, "That whosoever be-
lieveth on Him should, not perish,
but have everlasting life" (John 3:
16).

The story of the coming of the
Wise 'Men to seek the One who had
been "born King of the Jews" re-
veals several attitudes toward Christ
which find their counterpart in our
day.

I. Expectancy (w. 1, 2).
men of another race were

., .. _ - - -» - — «uuu*cu. with the Jewish Scriptures
Berlmers. They come from neutral , and fa^ that the Messiah was to
sources. .Indeed, the bombing ̂ pf come_ Many others, including the

n..t «._ i religioug iea{jcrg Of tne jews, had
the same information. But these
men of the East differed in that

of mud. We refer to the nations
declared war against Ameri-

ca's enemies and have done every-
thing in their power to aid us.
Friendly relations between Uncle

and most of his neighbors have
a shining light in a darkened

However, these sena-
comes

W

when 1 see you at Mazatlan," I
said. "I've arranged to go with
Dwight and Margaret on .their
cruise. Leaving in a week or so."

"There is more than a fine talent
here," said Dwight, his voice having
a judicial sound in the quiet of the ,„„„ ,, . :
ship's lounge on the Orizaba. The J°™ have b^n mum when
thin smoke of his cigarette ascend- ~ a »f 1*hbor *»»* has. ̂ en runningsi's* h^rarea T* by ̂ Ji ^-E^^sfethe green-shaded light. He rustled "'j
the papers on the table, looking at :?„
first one reproduction of Elsa's cari- ?£* K * w - . v? ~
catures and then at another. There ^^ about Pr°-Nazi Argentina.

Elsa's

tion, besides others in the news sec-
tion. Elsa had made a hit; she
was being hailed as a find. , any d ^ & -

Oh, hello Chesebro. Come in!" j Nazis asked for it by starting th
looking past me into the war Bnd gioating about the cities

to kil1 American soldiers
The *><>* .the otlier

dolD some-

v, «passageway beyond the open door of ; they massacred. The Nazis ae
the lounge suddenly called out. I others a taste of total war. Now
turned to behold Jimmy the Cheese \ they're getting it. All war is brutal
on the threshold. We shook hands - « • - - . »
all around, and Dwight waved Chese-
bro to a chair. "We were just talk-
ing about Elsa,
we had settled.

he explained when
" About, nermuga,

, . r , _ man ex-
fond of his'wife and

si there was myself
my own inconsequen-

°my. I blushed as I
> on the sidewalk, oblivi-

* i aternpon .crowd that
-l the boulevard. Was,

as that?- Was I so
heavens again! Beside me

window, overwheZmingly, so
cowsa that at- first. I had

'Was Cheese.

nfa afternoon

u out
nose

generous size.

flapping
its

in

to

wfin-
For

had re-
out of

. reckless. npw.' I
roy own ifljenew The

hesuant. "I W8nj to look
to make sure who

Don't ytni see?"

to divine wheth-
to »«« him then

"Look at that! Look at that!"
laughed and brought the flower
around into view, drew a fat greei
pencil from his pocket, scribbled
iomething upon the white paper and
snapped the flowers to the doorknob
with a rubber band.

"She's the most exasperating per-
son I know, Barry," he said. "But
what's she done to you?".For the
first time he realized I had reason
tor being there. The light was dim,
but I unrolled the caricature and
presented it.

He took the caricature from me,
and placing it against the wall scrib-
bled on the edge: "Dear Liar. Bar-
ry is a wild man about this. I think
It's rotten too—Reed." He chuckled,
proceeding to fasten it in the door
jamb "Tell her when you see her,
Barry that I called to tell her good-
bye. It's rather sudden, you know.
The Chief didn't let me know until
yesterday. I'm on my way this eve-
ning. Come on. I've got to go over
to my hangout now. There's not
much time left."

We went down the stairs and set
off on foot, for it was not far.

"Where are you going and why?
I inquired as we reached the boule-
vard and jostled along through the
crowd. „ 4.•Mexico—Mazatlan. Because the
Chief says to go."

"Mazatlan! Why, that's incredibly
removed from the Hollywood scene.

"Yes, I know."
"But what for?"
"The Chief says I'm to report at

the Mazatlan office for permanent
work Take charge of things down

on up the boulevard.
we nassea the shop window, we

far** and vocif(-'i'°us l j«™-,ijii-c o»." me? he dema
apoplexy. oaoinfi cro>
S ^^^^He StaSd •? • •'"Is it me? »e P , ou

crowd.

as she calls them.'
A voice broke in upon us as we

sat there in the lounge, a strange
voice, slightly blurred in its tone
and smacking of New York in its
inflections.

"If you're speaking of Elsa, I
brought her out. Just now."

"We were, yes." Dwight rose
questioningly to his feet and made
as if to move toward the doorway
whence came the voice.

"Don't bother to get up," said the
voice heartily. "Elsa and I just got
here a few minutes ago. The stew-
ard helped Us on board, and I saw
you fellows in here so I came on in."

"That's quite right," Dwight as-
sured the man. "I'm glad you did.
My name's Nichols."

"Glad to meet you, Nichols. My
name's Rumble. George Rumble."

"This is Mr. Chesebro, and Mr.
Madison."

, "Glad to meet you both," said
Mr. Rumble, shaking hands swiftly
with Chesebro and then with me.
"Don't believe I've ever heard of
you two before." He helped him-

Buried in every report of raids
on Berlin are figures about the
planes lost by the Allies. Let's give
our sympathy to the families of the
brave fliers who are giving their
lives to end a war they never
wanted. ^

There has been an avalanche of
postwar plans. All have one ideal
in common: Fascism must be wiped
out and never allowed to crawl
again. They know that Fascists in
Germany arid elsewhere represent
great dangers to -America's security
. . . At the same time many of
those idealists can look you straight
in the eye and insist that we must
not deprive Fascists in America of
theii civil liberties. Although they
know Fascists here only use free-
dom to help them spout their poison.

The army, navy and marines are
composed of different races, creeds,
religions and political beliefs. The
United Nations also have many of
the same differences. But they are
strongly united, fighting and dying
together. Their unified strength is
winning the war . . . But political
differences in Washington are hin-
dering the war. And in too many
American cities people of different
races and religions will not get along^rsirrT^s: "SSsS

SMLTM.S
of the ocean blue. tions-they can't match the patri-

"Yes, thank you. I m glad you Usm of unity of men m uniform,
could come down and be with us

of going-away parties - espec ally ---^ dcmobilized soldiers,
when it's on a boat. Understand ««"* American's
you're starting to Mexico tonight. * . . . At the same time,

"Yes. We're sailing about mid- Q^ress is dynamiting the dam of
night." rationing and price control. It holds

At the moment I was speechless. bflck tne flood of inflation. If un-
I observed Dwight endeavoring to leashedi jt will blast every Ameri-
adjust the newcomer to his sur- can,s economic security, including
roundings and us to him. It was ^ne ^mericans who return from the
plain that he was totally unexpect- battiefronts.
ed. His statement, however, that
he had come with Elsa made him Berlin is being
authentic. But, as I say, I was de- bombs. Headlines
void of speech. For I recognized tnriujng reading. We hope it will
the man He was minus the frayed force ^e German-vermin to throw
cigar he'd had when he so calmly ^ the brownshirt. But wars can't
looked on at the frantic actions of be won by wjshful thinking as some
the outraged comedian. His black of our editorialists seem to be do-
curiy hair was oiled down to his uig . . . For contrast we offer a
head and he was now smoking one beadline from Hitler's newspaper at
nf Dwieht's cigarettes. Otherwise time when London was being
ui *-*"£» CT . . . . . . , , T ..£*-_. ~ **„ . *'T nnilrtn

drenched with
about it make

he was the same.
down?"

blitzed by the Luftwaffe: "London
Bombed Again, British Soon to Sur-
render."

"How did you come
Dwight was asking.

disSa'TiagSen?^ 'S.̂  «» Ma. ash^Twendell Willkie
from his tongue with a sharp noise is getting sick of that empty phrase,
of "slips "We came in Elsa's car. too »*>-* "f— -ntprnnse" echo. It
She's

free enterprise echo. In

8fve I they looked for His coming with
keen desire and expectancy.

One wonders if we have not be-
come so familiar with the story of
Christmas that we, like the Jews,
have a dead knowledge without ex-
pectant faith. We need to awaken
and look to God for new grace and
strength for these days.

H. Fear (w. 3, 7, 8, 12).
Herod was a capable, ruthless, un-

godly ruler who feared only that
someone would take his power from
him. He was so determined that
this should not happen, that he killed
many members of his own family
for whom he otherwise had apparent
affection.

When he heard that Jesus, who
Was the real King of the Jews, had
been born, he feared, and laid crafty
plans to destroy Him. God saw to it
that his purpose was not carried out.

There are those of our time who
fear the coming of Jesus, because
they will not have Him to rule over
their lives. They love their selfish
ways, and their sinful pleasures;
and when they face the question of
what they will do with Jesus (and
face it they must!), they have 'only
fear and hatred in their hearts.

III. Indifference (w. 4-6).
When the Wise Men came to Je-

rusalem to inquire where the Christ
was to be born, they received an
immediate answer—in Bethlehem.
That was clearly foretold in Micah
6:2. The priests and scribes knew
all about it, but their knowledge did
not move them to action. They told
the Magi where to go, but they did
not go themselves:*,
. How sad it is to see the indiffer-
ence of our day to the claims of
Christ. There are many who think
that simply because they do not
hate the church, or the Bible, or do
not fight against it, they are guilt-
less. How wrong they are will ap-
pear to them if they will read Mat-
thew 11:23, 24 and recall that the !
sin of Capernaum was only indif-
ference.

Wake up, careless one, and change
your indifference to love and faith,
lest you too be eternally lost.

IV. Joy (w. 9, 10).
These earnest seekers for the

Christ-child were full of Joy even
before they saw Him. "When they
saw the star," and knew that God
was indeed leading them, their
hearts leaped within them as "they
rejoiced with exceeding great joy."

Christmas is the time when there
should be real joy in our hearts. It
is not enough to be "merry" or
"happy," In fact, many thousands
could not possibly find anything to
be happy about this year.

Happiness depends on what hap-
pens, but joy is the gift of God to

Most rayon fabrics should be
pressed when slightly damp, but
spun rayons look best if ironed
when almost dry.

• * • •
Look over clothes and household

textiles regularly, reinforce weak
places and mend small holes be-
fore they grow large, and fabrics
will last, longer.

• » *
If. yon use electric extension

cords, check them frequently for
frayed places. Never handle a
cord with wet hands and handle a
wet cord only with a thick pad or
dry cloth.

When the sweetness of cream is'
doubtful, stir in a pinch of soda.
This will prevent curdling even hi
hot coffee.

To protect yarn or small woolen
articles from moths, put them in a
tightly covered glass jar or tin-
can. The jar is preferable as it
enables one to see immediately
what it contains.

• * •
It is a simple matter to spread

french dressing uniformly over a
salad by using a clothes sprinkler
of the cock-necked, bottle-top va-
riety. When finished, the sprinkler
can be inserted in a hot-Water
faucet and quickly cleaned.

We Uclli ic **» j-ii.u«. — — — • iw-r - yciio» MIA* j*Jj •" •«*. &•••- —•-
i good car now, and a his Look piece, Mr. W. offered tms ; Hjg chjldrerii wnich is so deep down

v, ,ffp,ir I helped her pick out squelcher: "Some of the ^alk^ we . in their beings that circumstances
f h r a r And I know the chauffeur's hear about 'free enterprise or pn-; cannot change it. We may have
t?e, «„" „ ni^P hov Cousin of a vate enterprise' is just propaganda i real Batisfying Christmas joy.

at the advent
a huge, reddish-brown, silent,

oyster. I'm sure that if

H. F. Armstrong

like
" ,BrTthe"genYleman"ly thing to do the defeat of our enemies and perma-
he would hav« bitten Mr. Rumble

"Wlvat's your line, Cheseb ro rde .

V. Worship (v. 11).
When they saw Christ, they wor-

shiped. Have we been as wise as
nutsheffs our war aims in Foreign I they were? Then they made giftsnutshells our w ^ war

 e
is showing that their worship had

that reality which made them ready
to sacrifice for Him. Have we done

Affairs:

u
U,i h.£"£. Rumble.- nent victory over their minds."

13
 nwindow wherein I cou W make out aI cou flf

Mr. Rumble, turning upon
the Cheese. For a moment

•p]y. I could fancy he
was siruBB"-* with himself- then he

hissed "Mining investments.'
^•Investment*? Oh, yes. I never
had anything to invest myself,
Sal's a good line, I guess. Me,

%ut whatever it was that he was in
, H to wait for the moment, forhud to wai thresh|

but
I'm

on the sie
at the moment unle BS ^
the prescient monuoi

Elsa
old

jlled

,TO CONTINUED)

Never in the history of the world
has there been more reason to hope
for permanent peace than today.
Victory isn't in the bag, but war-lov-
ing nations are in a rut. Diplomats
among the peace-loving countries
have made a vital down-payment
on a happy world . . . Only the
isolationists are trying to wreck
those plans. Only the jack-asstriches
sneer at every attempt to form a
family of nations. They insist it
won't work. Yet they are the same
people who said they loved peace
and knew how to insure it.

anything this Christmas to show our
joy and gratitude for the redemp-
tion we have in Christ?

The writer of these lines (which
will reach you just before Christ-
mas) wants to wish you and yours
a very blessed Christmas, and to
assure you that he is praying for
you that regardless of circumstances
the ioy of the Lord may fill your
soul. Christ has come. He is with
us now by faith. He will come again
to reign. The Child of Bethlehem's
manger is our Great Saviour and
Glorious King. Rejoice in Him!

r
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Stamps and Bonds.

! Buy morc War

CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST CHURCH

M- D. Summorbell, Pastor
Sunday School~10:00.
Morning Worship—11:10
Evening Servkqs-7:30 p. m
Uni ted Youth • "

To AH Our Friends and
Customers

The D^X Service
irl Roots J. Williams

church Monday evening, 7:30.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Frank E. Henry, pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church worship, sermon at 11
wcption of new members.
Youth Meet ing Monday, 7:30 p

a. m.

Chri'stian Science Churches
"Christian Science" will be the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in a l l ,
Churches of Christ, Scientist on
Sunday, Dee. 20. I

The Golden Text is from Isaiah I
11:9, "The earth shall be full of the!
knowledge of the Lord, as the wat-
ers cover the sea.' !

The Lesson-Sermon c o m p r i s ea
quotations from the Bible and from
the Christian Science textbook "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not
charity, I am become as sounding
brass, ,or a tinkling cymbal. And

abideth faith, hope, charity,

A number not on the printed pro-
gram at the Congregational church
Sunday night consisted of a Food
shower for Rev. and Mrs. Henry and
"Margaret.' .Sixty-three families
left' a 'package for the parsonage"
with several dollar bills in addition.
Vera Hook and Henry Gill were chief
consiprators in this surprise attack.
A collection for the Child War Vic-
tims of Europe amounted to nearly
£34.00.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for the cards and' acts of
kindness while I was in the hospital.

Charles Hettinger.

CARD OFF THANKS
We wish to thank our1 kind neigh-

bors and friends for picking our com
during my disability.

Your kindness will always be re-
membered.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mackrill.
ltp-46

La.licx A i , | - \-,, „ , „ , ! „ . , T
Cnlorr,] V i ""^ ™UUan. : these three; but the greatest of

' of lhc Holy , these is charity." (I Cor. 13:1, 13)I ' i n l
lure'-''-- ?' M S '''U-tnh-lu-m :md

These pic-, Among the selections from
..: ••^>m-,,i.-m :mr, lhl, ( i t - so i - t 'T l i r iR t inn Science textbook is

nr'V 'vto mi"(1 tllc Christmas story fn»°wing:
ol th , ,y,:ll! Men and the Holy Fami- "The le

the
the

y. They were bought iin Palestine by- "^vi^i i^ i n A uujhLiric DV . « •«••"

SitS"?™11 dr,yr-aK°- ThR"v^Zunited \oung Peoples' mcetinir will of Christian sAI • • .»les meeting' will
close after the devotional service so
they can share the pictures. At 8:30

.. letter of Science plentifully
reaches humanity today, but its
spirit comes only in small degrees.

and aoul,
of Christian Science, is Love. With-
out this, the letter is but the dead
body of Science,— pulseless, cold, in-

"
-•«-j >-cm snare i,ne pictures At 8-30 """> ul science,—]
they wi!! .return to the S0da, roomg animate" (p. 113).

tor the month'.y play night for'an
hour and a half of games, clo8ing
with light refreshments at 10 o'clock.

|

D AN C E
CHRISTMAS EVE GIFT

DANCE
AT

K P HALL

New year

To All of Our Loyal Customers and Friends

The Farmers Coop

WE STILL HAVE A FEW

Lock Boxes
AVAILABLE

Forshay Loan & Insurance
Agency

CHARLES GIPPLE

General Insurant ™e Insurance
Service

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

Extends the Season's Greetings
e to get that harness repaired for spring

work.
SAVE COUPONS—Bring me those worn ^'^

so I can give them a new lease on

LINCOLN CENTER
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Christmas program to follow.
Everyone welcome.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
H. G. Bclsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School—10 a. m.
Divine Worship—11 a. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Richard Hudson, Pastor

Sunday school—10:00 a. m.

The N. B. Bridge Club
The N. B. Bridge club met Thurs-

day evening with Mrs. Flrancis
Smith. High score was held by Mrs
Andy Mille/. A gift exchange was
enjoyed and lunch was served.

* * * *

B Y T H E W A Y
By L. F. M.

Well, folks the honeymoon's over.
We saw them in the county seat last
week and he was trying to talk her
into staying1 out of the general store
and she was trying to drag him in-
to it. Her right foot wasjyH taped
up and when we asked wnat was
wrontr with it she says, "He kicked

Morning Worship - ll;..00 a. m meTthe'big brute? And"it wasnTaT-
cident either." Oh, wel, they've had
fourteen months of bliss, maybe theyST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

M. J. O'Connor, Pastor
Christmas Mass—8. a. m.
'Confessions heard Friday 2 to 6

p. m.
Sunday Mass—9:00.

/

can start kicking shins.

Out of UIP Trail bag: A letter from
Norenp Heekman says that *hey had
a swell trip, with no trouble, t'o the
coast. She enjoyed the scenery but
he'd her breath on some of Ihe
curves. They are enjoying the clim-
ate and Novcne says her appetite hag

'become enormous. Write again
kids!

Sorry, but that mistletoe hasn't
arrived yet. If it does, we'll see that
a Fpri'* is hun.^ above your front
door, I. S.

ANITA FRI. - SAT.
SUN. -

THEATRE Dec. 24-25-26

Judy Garland & Van Heflin
IN •

"PRESENTING LILY MARS"
\

ALSO LATEST NEWS AND CARTOON

Admission lOc and 30c

| If present plans ma'crializf, the
jc^ok wi 1 be in EMridffo, la. to see!
1 ^Ttu'ion and Beth exchange their nun-1
tial vows on Christmas Eve. Yes, j
Pa and thr- kids will be batching for
a few days.

KEEP THEM LAYING
With

AMES Laying & Breeding
Supplement

GOOCH'S Laying & Breeding
Pellets

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276

Busses will be crowded during Ihe
Christmas-Hew Year Holiday Season

On behalf of the men anJ women
in uniform who will be going "Home
for Christmas"—we ask t h a i you
forego al l but the most neces sa ry
trips during this period. Thank You!

ARNETT'S CAFE
Phone 26 Anita, Iowa

OVERLAND
GREYHOUND

•/ir.f.j'sss&asassmssBiSf

KUNZ GRAIN CO
Anita, Iowa — Ph°ne 48

illllllllllllll)

YOU DON'T NEED A
PERMIT TO SHIP YOUR

HOGS

As long as these hogs con-
tinue to be marketed order-
Kot over 90,000 to 100,-
000 per week, and then there
will be few i^any good hogs
held over. However, under-
weight hogs are not wanted
on the market under the
present conditions.

SHIP TO
MELADY BROTHERS

orrsTAN.,.N<:. TRUST WORTHY
, . <v i ' i , - iMKN( K l > l A I M ' f c , m m

U K ( ) ' . \ i .VHA' i t iA l KKKT
S I N C K 1'JOO.

(\<;[ (he Job Done!

Ov.r number one Ki'^ptimj!; card so
ar th i s vpa'1 is a picture of three
irds in the snnw under an evergreen
re. We put the lit'tlc card ris;ht in-

o the special frame we keep for just
ha* purpose and hung it where the
:jjht of the sunset enhances the beau-
y of the picture. Thanks, Doctor!

WP'VP often wondered how men e.an
tand day af'er day at farm sales,
•nt if those doughnuts are a sample
f the eats they are served we can't
ilame them a bit. Sales are numer-
ius and' seem to be bringing good
urns this year.

Nn one wo''ld know there's a fuel
•horta^p by the wav some folks nour
he stuff out. Or did you hear about

Geraldine eoint* out to fill the oil
can and *hei Ipft fhe thing turned

>n and all of the oil ran out on the
ground. Now she's telline folks that
in her place vou wouldn't have to
lip- far t'o strike oil—fifty-five gal-
lons of it.

CLOSING OUT

WP likp th" "Legend of the Christ-
mas Rose," don't you? Here is the
story as we received it this year;
'To' Reth'ehem, on that first Chri"t-
mas Dav. cami> the Wise Men, bearing
(rifts. Watching them from afar, a
ittle Shenerdess wept softlv for she
lad 'no gifts t'o offer. And lo! For
every tear that fell, there blossomed
a flower, nure white, wifh a crown
of jrold. Joyously she gathered each
ovelv blossom and in adoration

placed them before the manger. The
Christ Child, smiling, touched the pet-
als and on them appeared a tint of
softe-t pink. Such a flower had nev-
er bloomed before! A Christmas
Rose."

The whole family here wishes all
of you a very happy Christmas and
our thoughts go out to those who
lave boys and girls away from home;
mrt a verv special hello to all you
dds out there! '

B E T T E R H U R R Y
This car won't last long.

1941 Chevrolet 2-dr.
Master

Radio, Heater & 6 Extra Good Tires

1936 Plymouth 4-dr.,
Trunk, Heater. Completely

Reconditioned

1934 Plymouth, 4-door
Good Rubber

1934 Chevrolet Master 4-dr.
Priced to Sell

1930 Model A

SPIES-LEGG MOTOR CO
Anita, Iowa.

PUBLIC SALE
\

BLACKSMITH TOOLS
AT SHOP--ANITA, IOWA

On account of my health I am quitting blacksmithing and welding
business and at public auction, I will dispose of my stock and equip-
ment on "''Vtf5

Dec. 28 ... 12 O'clock
New Smiths 30-lb. generator tips regulator

hose cutting torch
Hansel AC electric welder
Power hammer / ^
Anvil / J
Forges
Vises
Tongs
Hammers
Taps
Dies
2 Grinding Stands
Non Kink Tire Shrinker
Edwards Shears
3 Electric Motors—1, 3 and 5 HP, 220,

3 Phase
Several Small Motors
5-8 Sioux Heavy Duty Electric Drill
Post Drill
Wheel Jig for Cutting Tractor Wheels
Parks Universal Wood Workers Saw

Complete, Like New
Lodge & Davis Lathe 16 in. Swing, bed

Extra Good, Some Attachments
Lawn Mower Sharpener With Motor
20 Polishing Wheels
Small Grinder on Stand, Extra Good
Line Shaft Pulleys
Bear Car Axle Gauge
A Good Stock of Mower Parts
Some Bolts & Iron
7-ft. Tandem Tractor Disc, Like New
14-in. Janesville Tractor Plow, Goftd

Repair **
Disc Sharpener

THERE IS ALSO A, V.jilRV LARGE QUANTFrY OF TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT, TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST THAT WILL BE SOLD.

TEIJMS—Cash

J. P. CHRISTENSEN
F R A N K H A K U K R , \ui-t. C. K. PARKER, Clerk
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Hopeful

Puddings and Spice

And All-Things Nice
Make Xmas Merry

e to repeat'tones in the wall
. of the room in which, the
. Were to be used. The bold
b of the putty tan, green and
Fred material gave just the

contrast with the flowered
in on the wall. Narrow green
! was used for egging .and,
'tetch shows howv tjb« *Wp

of the slip cover -were

den who^wint t " * ***•
coven tor

price, 15 c«rt»i SeM your or-

. BOTCH WYETH SPBAR8

iBffli • Mnr
Drawer U

, is centi tor Sewing Book

, ,-

or Is Dividing lonV
: White, Black Swans

„• native swans of Europe
North America have/white

The only swans with

tive homeji(liflrtato,:of the
it. Australia'fia&^IacK'iwans

southern end of South
i has black-necked swans

it numbers.

No Gold IB Human.
t least 25 metals have been

in the hur#an body,
[them being nickel, manga-

i aluminum, zinc, tin, lead,
tod silver. About the

ortant metal that has nev-
\ found in human tissues is

To Mothers
your baby to take

through » hard, stiff
's refusal to take a suf-

i<lUDtity of food -nay b«
to this unnatural effort.

No. 10 W,pi»derNippl«
quality translucent rub-
(liable and resilient. It
or effortless feeding1.

ted, Slips on bottle
*1 uchors firmly. Pits all
V?rtow mouth nursing
withstands repeated steri-
'ta 18c at all drue "tores.

REACTS
•••'iioirifr

RUBMR

In « rubltar

1 "HO

*•..rvl.. |. ,. fc.

*•
°f 'to produce about 35,000

In 1943. during
* »•» 50,000

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

Creamed Chicken in Mashed
Potato Nests

Parsleyed Carrots
Crusty Rolls Lettuce Salad

Cranberry Pudding

Traditional holiday cttokies and
pnddlncs can still appear In this
year's celebrations. Make them sim-
pler by using recipes in today's col-

/ Eyes bright and shining, hearts
full of the Christmas spirit and won-

drous expectation
—you're not go-
ing to disappoint
these even this
holiday season 1

There are many
foods to please
during holiday
time and hi for-
mer years our on-
ly worry was to
have the time to

make all the puddings and cakes
we wanted. Now* we have not only
the time element to consider, but
also the problem of rationed goods,
prices, and time, too. For these
reasons, today's, recipes have been
designed to^nt all these require-
ments. Laok them over, homemak-
ers, and you'll find they quite fill the
bill:

Christmas Puddtaf .
. , . (Serves 12)

Sift flour, salt, soda and spices to-
gether; stir in fruit and almonds.
aonen crumbs in
milk 10 minutes.
Beat sugar into
beaten egg yolks;
add sue t - and
crumbs; stir into
fruit-flour mix-
ture. Add fruit
juice and jelly
and mix well. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites. Pour into greased mold;
cover tightly and steam for 3%
hours.

Steamed Cranberry Padding.
(Serves 6)

1 cup sifted flour
U6 teaspoons baking powder
Yi teaspoon salt
% cup brown sugar
% cup bread crumbs
% cup finely chopped suet
1 cup chopped cranberries

The fact that these two recruits
are in a naval training station
doesn't prevent them from hanging
up their socks the night before
Christmas. Their optimism is evi-
dent.

3-E WING CIRCLE

Candy Recipes

cup
cop batter or margarine

1 enp molasses
1 cup sour milk
1 teaspoon soda, dissolved in

sour milk
3 cups flour
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
U teaspoon cloves
% teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup chopped raisins
W cup currants or seedless

raisins
M cup ground citron
i& cup candled cherries
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream sugar and butter or mar-
garine. Add egg, slightly beaten.
Add spices to flour. Add molasses,
milk and flour alternately, a little
at a time, blending well. Add fruit
and vanilla. Pour into two greased
1-quart pudding molds. Cover and
steam for 3 hours. Serve with hard
or foamy sauce.

If you want to splurge a bit and
can afford it, here is an old-fash-
ioned, real English plum pudding:

English Plum: Pudding.
(Serves 12)

14 enp sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
M teaspoon mace
% pound raisins, chopped
% pound dried currants, chopped
% pound citron, chopped
% pound lemon peel, chopped
S pound orange peel, chopped
i! Dound blanched almonds, chopped
% MP fine bread crumbs
u enp hot milk
V& pound brown sugar
5 eggs, separated
% pound suet, "topped
% cup fruit Juice (any kind)

glass currant jelly

cup milk or water
Mix ingredients in order given.

Turn into a greased mold, cover
with waxed paper and steam for 2
hours.

Foamy Cranberry Sauce.
(Makes U* cups)

4 tablespoons butter
1 cup confectioners' sugar
1 egg, separated
U 'cup sweetened cranberry juice
Grated rind of 1 orange
Cream butter and sugar together.

Add beaten egg yolk, cranberry I
juice and orange rind. Fold in stiff- j
ry beaten egg white just before serv
ing.

Bard Sauce.
(Makes 94 cup)

1A cup butter
1 cup confectioners' sugar
94 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon cream

Cream butter, add sugar, gradu-
ally, beating until light and fluffy.

When thoroughly
combined, add fla-
voring and cream.
Chill until cold
but not hard.

Coffee, ginger,
nutmeg, f r e s h
fruit or jam may
be substituted for
v a n i l l a a n d
cream.

To those of you
to whom home-made candy is a
real Xmas treat, /you -.will find this
recipe has the real holiday touch.

/-

Ration Points
Here are some recipes for Christ-

mas candies designed to save your
precious ration points for sugar,
butter, chocolate and other scarce
items:

Christmas Fruit Balls.
1 Ib. dried pitted prunes
% Ib. apricots or dates
V* cup candied cherries '

Grind these fruits in the chopper,
blend well, and add;

1 teaspoon grated orange rind
% cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoons orange- juice

Form the mixture into balls and
roll in coconut.

Orange Fruit Confections.
1 cup orange pulp and juice
% lemon, pulp and juice
% cup of honey '

Boil together for ten minutes until
clear and sirupy, then add to the
following chopped fruits;

% cup candied orange peel
% cup dried apricots' or dates
% cup figs or raisins
% cup nuts

After mixing thoroughly, form into
balls or cubes, and roll in chopped
nuts or coconut.

Atarshmallow Prunes.
% Ib. marshmallows
3 tablespoons milk

Heat in a double boiler until about
half melted. Remove from stove
and fold over and over, until fluffy.
ISxen take three pounds of prunes

8501
2-10 yrt.

8514
36-52

. .Soft Prapery
VOU'LL never know how much
* your appearance may be im-

proved until you try a dress like
this one. It has long.'-slenderizing
panels which make you look taller
and less wide, and pretty drapery
which narrows your waist.

• • *
Pattern No. 8514 Is designed for sizes

88, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46. 48. SO and 52. Size 38,
short sleeves, requires 4tt yards 39-Inch
material, % yard contrast for trimming.

Quickly Put On
*TPHIS dress is designed so it is
*• easy for' little girls to put it on

—and button it in a jiffy I It is just
like the smart new grown-up

and dip each prune into the mixture, styles in its tailored simplicity,
'then roll in chopped nuts.

Lynn Says

mere

»<

food budget. --•>-. Prunes
in price, eraPe

h
6

ac
d

k°on'the rationand raisins are DBL«.

jSSe
bisreri;t,»r»»^

Crabmeat is up » P"ce as
some of the cheeses

Guide your use of mi* ^

P* ,- S i sbeiW tried be-tioned. in s i difficuit to ra-
CUrmUkW°tUodthe

e consumer by

points. . f fat that youSave every bit oi butch.
can and tun '*« to ya help

.
,to bring, your boy

It will be a gay Christmas if you
give out candies full of fruits and
nuts. Home-wrapped packages bring
cheery greetings to friends and neigu
bors.

Christmas Butter Fudge.
(Makes VA pounds)

2 cups sugar
1 cup milk
}4 cup butter
# teaspoon salt
V4 cup candied cherries, cut small
f& cup blanched pistachios ••.
Put milk, butter and salt into a

large saucepan and bring to boiling
uoint stirring constantly until sugar
is dissolved. Cook at moderate rate
(236 to 237 degrees F.), stirring only
occasionally, until candy will form a
soft ball when dropped in cold wa-
ter Remove from heat immediately
and set pan in cold water; do not
stir or beat until cooled to luke-
warm Add vanilla and beat until
candy' becomes thick and creamy
and loses its shine. When on point
% "setting" add cherries and nuts
and fold in quickly. J"™^™^ it
room temperature until firm. Cut hi
squares. .

Baked Orange Garnish,
g oranges or tangerines
1 cup fruit juice

r,,« oeeling of fruit into 6 sections,
ruSng down-bout IVi inches. Turn

P til like sections of peeling »nder,
P nvinfi part of white membrane,removing P pour mce
PlaCefruit and bfke in a hot (400-
OVCr ?ovcn »r about 10 minutes.
S' w th"watercress or parsley as
""garnish for ham or turkey.

,, uianl sugar-saving luggestions,
'/ l0".™! auUe", Wester,. Newt-

210 South Desplaines Street,
Dont forget to cncleM

' envelope for

Wrist Watches Preferred
By Marines as Yule Gifts

Watches, especially wrist watches,
are the Christmas gift most desired
by marines on foreign duty in the
Pacific.

The marine corps announced this
conclusion on the basis of a mid-
summer survey conducted by com-
manders of its units in the Pacific
to determine whaj marines would
like friends and relatives to send
them for Christmas. However, in
order to reach their destinations on
time, the packages should have"been

i shipped to naval and marine person-
j nel overseas during the period from
! September 15 to November 1.
| Other gifts mentioned by the ma-

rines, in the order of their prefer-
ence, included pen and pencil sets,
toilet kits or sets, hunting knives,
pocket-size books, candy or cakes in
metal containers, radios, bill-folds,
wallets, cigarette lighters, station-
ery, sunglasses, house and bath slip-
pers, photographs, identification
bracelets, rings, pipes, sewing kits,
playing cards and cribbage sets.

Pattern No. 8501 .is designed tor sizw
2. 4. 6, S. 10 years. Size 4, short sleevw.
requires 2y« yards 35-Inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more tlm«
is required In filling orders 'for a few '•(
the most popular pattern numbers. i

'Send your order t o ! V ,

SEWING CIECUE PATTERN DEFT.
530 South WeUs St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents to coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No.... ...Size........
Name
Address <.....:......

Ship May Break in Two
WJhiile

Ships undergo their greatest
physical strain during launching,
says Collier's. Most critical mo-
ment is when the stern is hi the
water and the bow is still On th*
ways; then the weight of the un-
supported mid-part causes thi*
section to sag as much as six feet
and may break the Ship's back if
the vessel is V not moving fast
enough to relieve the strain in a*
few seconds.

Happy Day

Even school days are happy days

ttree
vaea

mas parties and the
are helping to make the p
tion period a carefree time.

War-Time Gift
One of the most exciting gifts U

a box of airplane model patterns and
several rolls of luminous paper. The
idea is this—ci»t out the models from
the pattern sheet on the luminoui
paper, paste them on the ceiling of
your small son's bedroom, smuggle
in an electric flashlight, turn off
lights and let the "spotter" identify
the various models.. Some shin
with an eerie green light, others, with
a deep blue; all glimmer in th
•lark)

SUFFERERS
NUTRITION CHEMISTS BRING YOU ANOTHER NEAR MIRACLE

CONTRIBUTION TO HEALTH AND COMFORT

IL ORDER COUPON- ;
Addra. Dcpt. H

'ANON STORE oi IOWA
, Corner 7th * Locust
DMMohMB.1*.

No

Endow! Hud «,.
For
Name
Addm*.

Ati iOo *•*

"HOPE FOB THE VICTIMS OF
ARTHRITIS WITH VITAMIN ft."

New. Week MacudM, Hay SI, 1»1S- .
"Vlumla D treatment la SO »«rioo«
cuM-RmlUIn 21 ram «rara VMM! or
•seaUent and moat of tin otb«n«bow«l
dcflnlu raponM*."

Writ* for ftM Chart «M! MM List
Quafty and JWsacy

A gay gift package—die
Camel Holiday House (right),
containing 200 slow-burning,
cool-smoking Camels in four
boxes of "flat fifties." (Note:
Dealer's supplies may be
limited, so shop early for this
special gift 'package.)

• The Camel
Christmas cartoa
(right), with its special
holiday design, is more pop-
ular than ever! Contains ten
packages of 20's-ln all, 200
flavorful, extra-mild Camels.



loliday Business Good,
Anita Merchants Say
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Wm. ARMSTRONG
PASSES AWAY

Sold

ar's gold in them there corn-
this year—also in many^other

At least the holiday trade
by Anita merchants would/so

,, And business would have
i"even better1 had it not been for
t stocks in some items..

ery stores reported an above
trade with a demand for can-

greater than the supply.
hing stores indicated "a whale

|i business"as...one. store proprietor
Much abo^e last "year" said

All lines .of clothing sold
^people wanted quality and were
'; to pay for it.

ury items in many stores were
despite the high tax on

i goods. Toy'Btoclfc fell short of
[demand, but it is thought that

, resourceful as always, con-
to see that TO ̂ stocking went
; at least aQme <rf the articles

were

TOTA FRIDAY
L Glaus was in town Friday af-
with treats for all the chil-

After handing out the treats,
i made a tour of all the stores

: everyone a Merry Ctristmas
tieeing that all the children had

|ack of treats. In an effort to see
; no child was forgotten, Santa

1 on every home where the chil-
iwere not down town to see him,
1 homes where children were sick,
dleft sacks of treats for each child.

PTER SCOTTO
ANNIVERSARY

|Hr. and Mrs. Peter Scott, aged 84
112 respectively, quietjy observed'
"t 56th wedding anniversary at
rhome here on Thursday, Dec. 23.

|Hr. Scott was born in Scotland on
1 14, 1859 and came to Ameri-

nd to Adair, laJ, in 1883. Two
' later he came to Anita and on

:23, 1887 was united in marriage
fas Nellie Demoting, who was
| in Rockford, ffl. on Sept. 19,

KILLED IN CALIFORNIA Funeral Is Held Here on
Monday Afternoon

rcccived
Word has been

the fatal injury of'Mis7Ano John- 1

in the A n i t a ',school last year.
Miss Johnson was employed

, were held Monday
afternoon at the Methodist church for

' W l l l la

was
Oakland, for™r resident of Anita vicinity, who

„, , struck and kil led,d l e d Christmas morning at 4 o'dock
Tuesday morning, Dec. 21 as she was' a t thc M«"er Nursing Home in At-
crossmg an Oakland street to catch ' lant lc wllele he had been a patient for
a bus. No further details have been ' t he past two >'ears. Rev. M. D. Sum-'
Deceived here. I mebrbell was in charge of the service.f— 1 - ' " ---- " 1 o ' - ' - ' * t i i C 3 C l ¥ l l , l

Ine body was taken to Moorland, j Music was furnished by Ted and Mis
la., her home town, .where funeral < Bessie B<?11 of Wiot'a who sang "Whis

: ------ . . .services were held.

HENRY LEES, 71,
PASSES ON MONDAY

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
Long Funeral Home for Henry Lees,
71 year old long time Anita resident
who died Monday morning at 3:30 in on May 22 1845 at Emeskillen, Ireland
*"--"- and came to Cedar county, Iowa when

16 years of age. On March 17, 1886,
he was united in marriage to Miss

Atlantic.
Rev. M. D. Summerbell officiated at

the services. Mrs. George Smither
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, accompanied on
the piano by Mrs. Eric Osen, sang
"Abide With Me", and "Rock of
Ages." Casket bearers were Dennis
O'Leary, Homer Kirkham, Arlo John-
son, Art Lett, Dewey Stickle and
Ernest A. Pearson. Burial was in the
Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

Henry Lees a son of Henry and
Catherine Lees, was born in Deleware
county Jai. 16, 1872, and came to
Anita in 1881 when 9 years of age.
On Nov. 20, 1892 he was united in
marriage to Miss Ida Stark. To this
union 7 children were born, two of
whom preceded him in death. He
leaves five sons, Floyd of Fargo, N.

BONNELL-MILLER
R E P E A T VOWS

At a candlelight ceremony in the
home of her parents, Miss Elizabeth
Bonnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bon S. Bonne".! of Eldridge, la., rt. 1,
became the bride of Corp. Marion R.
Miller of Ft. Benning, Ga., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller of Anita.

The ceremony took place on Christ-
mas eve at 7 p. m. before an altar im-
provised in the bay window of the liv-
ing roum, with the Rev. Clinton J.

Imfj°ng'87year°.-ld|Frank' pastor of the Summitt Pres-
byterian church officiating Attending
the couple were Miss Elaine Bonnell,
sister of the bride, and Keith Ahl-
strand, cousin of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Milton Zagel, another sister of
the bride, was at the piano and pre-
sented a program of nuptial music.
Mrs. Harold Wilson sang.

The bride wore a two-piece dress of
white wool and her corsage was of
American beauty roses. The brides-
maid's dress was of aqua wool with
which she wore a corsage of white
roses.

Following the ceremony, an inform-
al wedding dinner was served.

The bride was graduated from the
Davenport high school and received
her B. A. degree from the State Uni-
versity of Iowa. She has been a
teacher'in the school at Keokuk tha
past year. |

Corp. Miller is also a graduate of
the State University of Iowa and
is stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga. Fol-
lowing a short wedding trip the bride
will resume hep duties in Keokuk, ,and
Corp. Miller will return to Fort Ben-
ning. ' . . j

Among the out of town guests were
Mrs. Harley Miller of Anita, mother
of the bridegroom, Lieut, and Mrs.
John K. Bonnell of Sacramento.,
Calif., brother and sister-in-law of
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Ahlstrand of East Moline, 111.

Land" with Miss Bell also playing the
accompaniment.

Pallbearers were Mike Metz, Wm.
Nimm, Elmer Smith, Sherm Beebe,
Oscar Lindblom and Ray Nichols. Bu-
rial was in the Anita Evergreen Ceme-
tery.

William Henry Armstrong was born

Minnie Young of Van Meter la.
lowing their marriage they settled on,
a farm in Adair county. In 1914 'I
moved from Adair county onto ttye
farm west of Anita where he livetftirt-
t'il his health failed him two years
'ago. . ]' .

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were the
parents of 8 children. He was pre-
ceded in death by his wife in 1925 and
by three sons, Lynn,, Wesley and
Merle. He leaves three daughters
and two sons: Mrs. Mina Daniels of
Adair; Mrs. Geneva Lovell of Green-
field; Mrs. Inez McAfee of Anita;
Wayne Armstrong of Atlantic and
Dean Armstrong of Wiota. He also

Dak.; Roy of Coronado, Calif.; Fredileaves 16 grandchildren, three of
of Davenport; William of Cromwell, j whom are in the armed service.

Mr. Armstrong was a charter mem-
ber of Obedience Lodge in Anita.

It was a Masonic funeral with Ro-
bert Scott acting Worshipful Master.

and Charles of Wichita, Kan. Lees
also reared another-boy, Archie Worm
who now lives in Lynn Center, 111. Also
two brothers, James of California and
Frank of Anita.

Fred, William and Charles and
Archie Worm were here for the ser-
vices.

Mrs. Scott lived all
married life in Anita and for
8 have lived in the home on
•to which they purchased 4
•w their marriage. They are
" of 13 children, nine of

dill living. The childern
Scott, Felix Scott, Reuben

^ Clifton Scott .of Anita;
of Cuinltfcrland; Sgt. Wen-

Mo.;

TEACHERS GO HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

The Anita public chool closed for
the holidays early Thursday after-
noon so those of the .faculty going
lome could make connections. School
will open, again on Monday morning,
Jan. 3. Supt'. M. M. Feller, wife and
son left for Elgin to spend the holi-
days; Miss Hazel Hunnicutt went to
Indianola, Miss LaVonne Parsons to
Misouri Valley, H. W. Matzdorf to
Storm Lake, Miss Dorothy Beach to
Mtount Vernon, Miss Betty Lou Han-
sen to Webster City, Miss Florence
Schnackel to Hancock, Miss Vonne
Jones to New Market, Miss Shirley

nice

Council Bluffs;
Lawless of Omaha and
Drier of Atlantic. A
Buckley, has lived with

the death of his mother
few

has been
Chapter No.

member, of
127 for 30.

«f. Scott has been a member
nce Lodge for-over 40 years

' * the °nly living cliirter mem-
Anita Volunteer Fire De-
* which he has been a

OVer 60 years. All of their
,Ten men*«W of, the Anita

and at present theirNepi

riand

.
Peter Jr., is Fire Chief at

and ia also majsor there.

ANNOUNCEMENT-
wishea

FAE PLOWMAN IS
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Fae Plowman of Anita was seri-
ously injured Monday evening about
11 o'clock when his car left the high-
way on the curve west of .town and
turned over in a cornfield on the E.
G. Losee place where the Adolph Ha-
gen family are living. Plowman was
driving on south side of the highway
but cornfield he landed in was on. the
north side.

Plowman was alone and was driving
a 1937 Chevrolet. He supposedly
was"TetU! ning to Anita from Atlantic.
About 11:30 Mr and Mlrs. Charles
Gipple were returning to Anita from
Atlantic and noticed the car. Get-
ting out to investigate they heard a
man moaning. Mrs. Gipple hast-

Grow to Council1 Bluffs and Miss I ened on to town and sent out a doc-
Dorothy Richter to Sac City. __

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Sunday evening Mlrs. Alpha Nelson

held a Christmas service at her home
here for her brother, Fred Stauffer,
who is an invalid and unable to attend
Christmas festivities in town. Mrs.
Nelson read the Christina message
from, John 14:12, which was on the
Christmas card sent her from her
son, James S. Nelson of the U. S.
Navy who when last heard from was
in Ejrypt. Christmas carols were sung
led by Mrs. Jeannette Miller; Rev.
Frank E. Henry, pastor of the Congre-
gational church, told the Christmas
Story of the Three Wise Men and
showed similar gifts of gold, frankin-
cense and myrrh, which he had gotten
when he visited the Holy Land, and j

ZUd colored pictures of the Holy jpurcha-ed

tor and officers. Plowman was found
unconscious under the car. When
taken t'o the Atlantic hospital it was
found that he had suffered a brain in-
jury, lacerations and body bruises.
' It is thought that Plowman must
have turned over 20 or 30 minutes be-
fore Gipple's car came along. He
had just' returned recently from the
Marine hospital in Chicago where he
had been recovering from complica-
tions due to an attack of pneumonia,
which he had suffered while working
in Alaska this summer.

The car was demolished.

Mr.
MOVE TO ANITA

and Mrs. Fred Woods have

moved from their farm southeast of
town in the Berea vicinity into ,the

mS'tre
UHoi;'L7nd;and residence on West Main which they

visited me n. y i , Mitcj.e]i estate

Land;

on the card
from her son,

Their son, Ken-
f the Berea

have moved onto the home

to call its read- irom m-i-»"••• "«••-•- • , ,
,din - «• HW fact that Miss ton, Tex.; Mrs. Robert Scott ,e*
Reaver h^ been engaged poem, "There Will Always IK

of IIous- place. Cloyd Karns an
•moved onto the farm vacated by
Kenneth Woods.

WITH THE SICK
Among those who have been ill

with the flu the past week are Mrs.
A. A. Johnson, Rev. C. L. Thomas,
Jeanne Brodersen, Carl Carlson,
Jens Winbhers, Jackie Summerbell,
and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

Frank Roberts/ well known farmer
who suffered a heart attack several
weeks ago, is still confined to his
home northwest of town and will-not
be able to be up for some time.

Ill with pneumonia the past week
were

OUR COUNTRY'S DEFENDERS

Over Here-Over There
And Everywhere

Duan,e Bowen, who is taking offi-1 Mary
OEJE
Elizabeth Osen been

cers training at Georgia Tech., in At- awarded the T&AC Seryfce>Ribbon,
lanta, Ga., is spending the holidays [ indicating^secvicejBftih^Ke Women's
here with his mother, Mrs.
Bowen.

Pvt. Wayne Flint, who was injured
during the landing operations at At-
tu and who recently submitted to an
operation at the Bunshnell General
Hospital at Brigham City, Utah, is
spending the holidays here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Hans Moelck.

Pfc. Hugh R. Bowen, Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., visited his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Bowen over Christmas.

THE ANITA NEWS
LETTER

Myrtle Army
Corps

Our boys are going places! Carl
Peters, Bernard Paye and Jesse Jor-
don met in the Aleutians. Avery Rug-
gles is now at Treasure Island. His
heading was impaired during Pearl
Harbor attack. Raymond Gissibl is
in Hawaii. Hap Buttolph in Italy.
Lyle Hayter and Eugene Walling
both "overseas." Paul Mailander also
"overseas." Max and Boyd Falconer
had their first meeting in 9 months
recently in Idaho. David Muejler,
the first bomber pilot from this area
to see foreign service. Harold Par-
sons and Ted Knowlton are on an is-
land formerly held by Japs. Lyle
Wohlleber met his cousin, Dale Alex-
ander of Exira, in Fiji Islands. Geo.
Deeming in mechanical engineers in
Australia.

News from our' Prisoners of Wai-
Letters have been received recently
From, various prisoners of war. Tom
Mailander wrote on July 9 from
German camp in Italy. Said. that
Harvey Fries, Clayton Hiatt, Sam
Willoughby and Lawrence Query
were at same camp. The men are
now at Stalag III B in Germany. Al-
so at Stalag III B is Burdette Par-

Francis Suplee, 4 year old rott- They report the conditions are
daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Roy Sup-
lee and Terry M'arnin, year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marnin.

There are many ill in Anita and vi-
cinity. Among them are PauK Hen-
deron with flu; Mrs. Mary Carlson,
flu and bronchitis; Mrs. Metha Coe
ha* pneumonia; Archie Brown is re-
covering from pneumonia; Mr. and
Mrs. Dennison ill with flu; Frank
White has the flu; Fred Kline has the
flu and Mrs. Kline has flu and bron-
chitis; Mrs. Walter Wise has the flu;
Tommy Dorsey, 5 year old son of Mr.
afid Mrs. Walter Dorsey has pneu-
monia; Mrs. Mary Weimer is ill with
heart trouble at home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Earns and family.

Rev. C. L. Thomas, who has been
sufering from the flu and got up too
soon, has suffered a relapse and is
being cared for by his daughter, Mlrs.
Cecil Taylor. Mrs. E. C. Doraey is re-
covering from flu and bronchitis. Mrs.
Roberta Calkins, who has been a pa-
tient in the Atlantic hospital suffering
with the flu, was brought to her home
here Monday and is improving nicely.

Dixie Shoemaker, five year old
daughter of Gerald Shoemaker, went
to Iowa City Tuesday for a check-up
at the University hospital.

Word has been received here that
E. G. Losee was seriously ill at Coal

Auxilary Corps__ before the
became part of the U. S.

Cpl. Osen is assigned
Detachment at Kelly

not bad.
In Quarantine: Jack Mitchell. It's

scarlet fever for him.
New Pay Benefits for Enlisted

Men's Families: Wife alone $50.00;
Wife and one child $80.00; Wife and
two children $100.00. One Parent,
$50.00; two parents $67.00 (provid-
ing enlisted man is chief support of
parents).

Some Statistics on You: Our conv
munity boasts 2 nurses in army ser-
vice, 2 Wacs, 216 men in the various
branches of service* 10 men dis-
chalrged, 2 released on reserve.

Some Accomplishments: Oliver
Roberts got aerial gunners wings at
Harlingen, Tex. Rev. Belsheim re-
ceived a commission as Chaplain in
the Army and will report to Canv
bridge, Mass., for training at Har-
vard U. on Dec. 30. Clark .Wiese, an
aerial engineer in the troop unit
which led the first paratroop mis-
sion in SW Pacific area. He aided
in the capture of Lae. Has 500 fly-
ing hours to his credit including 35
combat missions. Merlin Holland is
a t tending Anti-aircraft Artillery
School in N. C. Verl Adams graduat
ed from Armament School in Colora-
do. Ivy Petersen mans an anti-air-
craft gun. Has been, in landings at
Casablanca, Sicily and Italy. Sel-

Valley, 111., where he and Mrs. Losee mer Newell has qaulified for train-
had been living for the past year. | jng as aviation cadet. Orville Biggs

Sterling Sorenson has received; received medal for excellent rating
word that his mother, Mrs. Christine. in marksmanship. He was one of
Frederickson of Long Beach, Calif., fO Ur out' of 200 receiving this. Being
had recovered nicely from an opera- transferred to Paratroops.

Army, ,it has been announced by the
Public Relations office at Kelly
@'Field, Tex.
to the WAG _ _
Field and has been serving as Adm.
Technician and clerk in the San An-
tonio Air Service Command since
June 2, 1943. One of the original Air-
WAC's, Cpl. Osen entered the WAAC
Mar. 10, 1943. Before that she was
a teacher in the Villisca public schools^

Mrs. Paul Mailander received word^1

from her husband, Lt. Paul Mailander,
saying that he is in North Africa.

Following is copy of part of a let-
ter received by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
"Vetter from their son, First Idea-
tenant, Joe M. Vetter, who is some-
place in the British Isles:

Northern Ireland,
Nov. 29,194&

Dearest Mom and Dad:.. - — ' ;
Boy, ^today ri>y morale hit a MgK

mark. I got ten letters all together.
Now, to answer a few of your

questions. We are close to a town,
but I can't tell you what town or
yhere it' is. But I can say it is a
small town and the people are very
friendly. We have a lot of fun" but
I'm sure I wouldn't care to stay over
here very long. The country in, gen-
eral is about 25 to' 35 years behind
'the United States in customs, habits
and conveniences. EVERYTHING
is rationed, but we have our weekly
rajtion of U. S. cigarettes, cigars,
tobacco, candy, gum, cookies and we
even get 2 bottles of cola each week.
Most all of our food is American with
the exception of our fresh vegeta-
bles, which are bought by the Quar-
termaster Corps and sent to us along
with our daily food ration. Don't
worry, ,we have plenty to eat and a
good place to stay. Sure can't com-
plain so far—Uncle Sam sure takes
care of his boys.

Yes. we do hear programs from
the U. S. It sure is swell, too. The
other night we heard a program
broadcast for the United .States
forces in the British Isles. (That's
us) by Bing Crosby. It sure was
good. We all chipped in and bought
a short wave radio and we have it
in our officers lounge.

Say, folks, I want you both to
know what I think of the .Red Cross.
IT IS THE BEST ORGANIZATION
THAT EVER'WAS. At our port of
embarkation we were given hot cof-
fee, doughnuts, candy and gum—at
our port of debarkation they did the
same. On the boat they gave us kits
and in each kit were cigarettes, ci-

John Alff,
missing on

tion for removal of a cataract on one Memorial Services:
of her eyes. Mrs. FVederickson has Coastguard, reported
left the hospital and is being cared NOV. 12, 1942. Went down with his
for in her home there by Mrs. Marie sm-p m tne harbor of Fedala, French
Carey of Anita, who went out the
for a visit several weeks ago.

»86* 7- «ny news you wish to re-
'" touch wii-h. Miss Cleaver Lord's Prayer.

, n o Jribu:

with The
(«^^

y ,, ,
jn

 Should

1 It into/*
° pe

'uune. We will print all . r rt.:(,a.r0 spen1 . the
tyne and. space win permit. *obert Lan,,-. < < • * M_. an(,
hould be jh bv Tuesdav Christmas weekend n u . v,
"** that"t&?5S Mrs. Floyd Dement and f a m y .*»•> given

Tlie cooperation of
4

Mrs. Floyd Dement and
Mr. and Mrs. A ' f r

Pemeiil .spent

n"HIPS

e\ ie cooperation of •«•• ' • ..... , , in Muscaum-
"°Ilc!4* *»*& *» over the Christmas wock.nd ^
of i_i ._ • . t? . . ™:4.i, tfcoir dautrhtei, M' s ---*• w **wau ud VV«5i . i .

°f labor 'shWtage, and with their daiierht.

lcc
that beset a~ news- berry and fa™1*;

Charles "Chuck

working with
war time.

Spry. wh» is i
PSt Iowa Tele- j

Nd>r . . i*
tin

"• «• Heckman went'ohpne Companv at 1'""1"'1 H m o t h_
Mo. to spend Christ- visiting here t h i ^ -""'" xv

Heckman er, Mrs. Alvma,
Phone your i

The TRIBUNE Wishes You

A VERY HAPPY

NEW YEAR
<i

!>ir><r«M>affl«i»l>«iiM^^

Mtorocijo. A memorial service was
fiftM atShe Lutheran church on Dec.
12? ^^

Miscellaneous: Robert Ames and
Bil ly Parker have passed the physical
and mental examinations necessary
'o q u a l i f y for Air Corps training.
Frank Budd reported to Ft. Leaven-
worth the 27th.
been ' installed

Neon
on the

liphts have
Cass County

Honor Roll which is in the City Park
in Atlantic. Honorable Discharge
buttons are available, made of p'as-

und bearing figure of an eagl'!><l tic
witihin a circle for those
afUT Sept. 9, 1939.

discharged

K:\riiu-rs! Coimr to sell o u t ? Coim
in and pet our prices on sale bills.

gars, cards, writing paper, stamps,
gum, sewing kit's, magazines and
soap. While we have been here we
have had 2 U. S. O. shows and FTVB
Red Cross stage shows.

Joie.

VEBL ADAMS WRITES

Dear Sir:
I received the Anita paper

and sure was glad' to get one again
I receive a lot of letters from home,
but I still injoy the paper, also the
News Letter. I stfre get a kick out of
reading where the boys from home
are and what they are doing.

I am now at Las Vegas going to the
best Air Gunner school in the world.
They sUre keep us busy; get up at
4:30, stand roll call, go to breakfast,
come back and clean up the barracks
and then to school at 6:45. School all
day, get out at 6 at night. Then we

night classes. I have been
getting some teeth fixed up too at
night, so I don't have much time to
kill and write letters.

I sure am. glad that Anita is to
have a paper. It needs one and I
don't see any reason why one won't
go nil right. I wish you the best of
uck. I think you will find in Anita

a swell bunch of friends. At least I
did: -There sure has been a lot of
movinjr going on in the last' six or
eight ilion'hs around there

I have hopes of seeing the old homo
town ab>»ut the 15th of January for
a week or two.

The best' of luck and success, a
Merry Christmas and a Kappy New
Year.

Yours truly, Veil V. Adams.
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FACULTY OF ANITA j Grant No. 9 Program
SCHOOL HOLDS PARTY | Mrs. Paul Mailander and pupils of

The faculty of the Anita Public o,.ant No, 9 held a Christmas program
School and two guests, Mrs. M. M. I t thelr scnooi Monday evening. An
Feller and Ernest For<i, ^^'interesting feature was a puppet

Knowfcon. Bridge was the diversion sented by the pupils. After the gift
of the evening. H. W. Mlatzdorf held exchange the ladies of the district

ANNOUNCE
WE HAVE JUST BECOME DEALERS

FOR FAMOUS CARGILL FEEDS
It's a pleasure to announce to our dients to provide extra* amounts of
many friends in this section that we needed 'proteins, minerals and vita*.
are now dealers for the famous; re- mins. All formulas have been care*

fully laboratory tested — and then
double-checked for results under
actual farm feeding conditions. We

look forward to serving you
with a full line of feeds for
poultry, turkeys, hogs, dairy

suit-tested CARGILL FEEDS,
feeds have been making a sj>!
record on thousands of Mi
farms. Now they are being
•stocked here where you too
may get them conveniently.

Cargill Feeds are made
from choice, selected ingre<

FOR HIGH-PRODUCING,

stock and beef-cattle. Drop
in for a visit soon!

COST-CUTTING FEEDS .. .SEE US

ANITA, IA. PHONE 158 or 198

1 Albert' Hjorshj spent two days re
hostess cently visitinS friends m Burlington

' Christmas guests at the Ffcan

Celebrates Birthday !D- D. Pinochle Club
Mrs. Nellie Holmes, well known and Mrs. Robert Wilson was

long time Anita resident who is vis- Thursday afternoon to the
iting relatives in Des Moines, cele- Pinochle club members and three j Qsen, Dan and Russell, Anita; Mr. and
brated her 80th birthday anniversary guests, Mrs.M. C. Graham of Lincoln, Mrs. Reed Osen, Jerome, also of

high score, Miss Vonne Jones was
runner-up and Miss Betty Ix>u Han-
sen won the consolation prize. A gift
exchange was held and refreshments
were served.

* * •

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Ote'lia Pe'ersen, who teaches

in the Exira schools, is spending the
holidays here with her parents, Mr.

! and Mrs. Chris J. Petersen.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
j spent Christmas in Kansas City, Mo.,
j with their son, Lester Heckman and
| family.
| Mrs. Mable Sutten, who has been
i nursing at Shelby, is visi'ing friends
I here for a few days.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who feachep
at Cedar Rapids, is sepnding.the hoi
.idays here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Stone. .

Mr. and Mrs. J>eter R. Petersen
ave received word that their, son,
eorge Petersen, who is .employed as

classifier in a defense plant at
Provo, S. D., is in the Battle Moun-
tain hospital at Hot Springs, S. D.,
offering from artHritis.

Out of town guests at the Charles
tobison home over the week end. were

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison and chil-
dren of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Thorle
tobison «t»d?two daughters of Des

Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joy of
is and Lynn Robison of Newton.

A. A. Johnson, who,is employed at
the war prison camp near Clarinda,
ipent Christmas here with his family.

Miss Tjflaxine Taylor, ,who is em-
ployed at Dr. Montgomery's office in
Ltlantic, sp^rt the Christmas week-
nd here wish her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. S, W.<|Chas.) Taylor.
Christmas 'guests at the Win. Mc-

lntyre home were their son, Russell
and Mrs. Mclntyre and son of Omaha;
their son-in-law and daughter, Dr.
and Mrs. J: W. Thornton of Buxley;
and their daughter, Mrs. Paul Milli-
gan of Des Moines. Mlrs. Milligan re-
cently -returned from New Mexico,
where she had been with her husband,
Sgt. Milligan, who has now gone over-
seas.

Miss Flora Brown of Iowa City
Spent Christmas here with her aunts,
Mrs. Harry Swartz and husband, arid
Mrs. George Shaffer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Soper and two

served lunch.
Mrs. Mailander and pupils are now

enjoying a week's vacation.
• .* *

Try a Tribune Want Ad.

sout

"• ~»Jj(4,,.-:

Dinner
A Gipple family dinner

ChjriBtmas day at the
and; Mrs. Louis Steele
towjh Those present
town were Mr. and Mrs .
Ptetcher and sons of Tulsa d
and Mrs. Fred Richter' S
daughters of Sac City; Mr
Clair Gipple of Exira; Mr
Howard Thomas and daua
Tulsa, Okla. and Kenneth
Atlantic.

D- D-1 Osen home were Mr. and Mrs. Eric

there on Tuesday, Dec. 28. Her many | Nebr., Mrs. Everett Luman and Mrs.
friends here held a card shower for, Keith Chadwick. Mrs. Dan Spiker
her. The cards were sent to 2622 held high score, Mrs. Wilson was run-

ner-up and Mrs. Homer Milhollin was
low. Refreshments were served. On
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 14, the win-
ner-loser party will be held with Mrs.
Wilson. The losers, who will be host-

West 38th St. in Des Moines.

Lincoln No. 5 Christmas Program
The Lincoln No. 5 Christmas pro-

gram, was presented Thursday eve-(esses at this meeting, are Mesdames
ning at the Lincoln Center church Robert Wilson, Herbert Chadwick,
south of town. The pupils presented Homer Milhollin and H. J. Chadwick.
the program consisting of recitations
by Leona Gissibl, Duane Kleuver, Ed-
win Pet'ersen, Belva Bailey, Lois Gis-
sibl, Doris Young, Gerald Soper, Elea-
nor Young, Billy Kleuver and Jerry
Bailey; songs and dialogues by the
school; three one-act
flag drill.

Lunch was served

plays, and a

by Mrs. Leo
Scholl and Mtrs. Raymond Eleuver.
Miss Marian Duff is the teacher. The
next- regular P. T. A. meeting will
tie held on Friday evening, Jan. 14.

* * •
Grant No. 1 Has Program

A large crowd attended the Christ-
das program at Grant No. 1 Tuesday
evening. The program put on by the
pupils under the direction of their
feacher, Miss Hilda Scholl, consisted
of recitations, a pageant "Silent
Night;" three one-act plays; Christ-
mas songs, military drill, Indian
dance, tap dances a candle'drill, San-
ta drill and selection "America" by the
toy orchestra.

Santa was present with treats and

JWea P. T. 4.

The Berea P. T. A. held their De-
\ ' .

cember meeting at the school house
southeast of :town Friday evening.

| Dec. 21, with -68 present. During 'the
Business meeting it was decided to
hold the January meeting on the
third Friday '^evening with the fol-
lowing men planning the program
and refreshments: Isaac Brown, Mer-
ritt Steele, Dick Underwood, Clyde
Smith, Ed Darnow, Eby Smith, Jesse
Taylor, Louie Steele and Cloyd
Karns.

The pupils of the school, under the
direction of their teacher, Miss Nellie
Jensen, presented a Christmas pro-
gram, of songs, plays, pantomimes,
readings piano solos and rhythm
band selections. Janet Ann Taylor,
a pre-school child, gave a recitation,
"A Ride With Santa," and small Lar-
ry Taylor als.0 gave a reading. Santa
ClaUs passed out gifts and treats
and a grab-tag was enjoyed. Re-
freshments were served.

on the Christmas tree were gifts for
everyone including the gifts the chil-
dren had made for their parents." Re-
freshments were served.

Anita; Dr. E. J. Osen, ,Baxter; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Osen, Tobias, Nebr.;
Mrs. Jack Alexander, Des Moines;
Mrs. Mae Graham, Lewis. i

Fred Miller, employed at Minneap-
olis, visited in his parent's home, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Miller.

The annual family Christmas dinner
was held Saturday at the Joe Garside
home. Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Garside and Larry, Mr. and Mrsj
Harry Highley and Mfabel and Mrj
and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and Patty of.
Wiota. ;

Christmas week-end guests in thd
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff
were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Marcus and
daughter of Auburn, Nebr.; Miss,
Betty Starr of Leavenworth, Kans.;
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Maduff and sons
of Atlantic, Dr. and Mrs. Schiff and
daughter and Mrs. Jennette Miller.

Watch Out! This Is
Season for Pneumonia

Rev. Raymond Barber spent 'Christ-
mas in the home of his parents,, ,Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Barber.

ANY WAY YOU FIGURE
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ONE THING IS SURE
• y*

Coal in your bin today insures .your having it
wh^n needed—Why gamblelvwith the

weather and your heakh?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER COMPANY

We have coal on track yet—Uet'yours now.

Urging especial caution against
pneumonia during the first three
months of the new year, the Iowa
health department today predicted
that from 35 to 60 per cent of the
deaths from this cause in 1944 will oc-
cur during the first quarter of the
yeair.

Past experience demonstrates, ac-
cording to the department, that this
is the most dangerous season for the
disease. Statistics show that 35 per
cent of the pneumonia fatalities lasi
year occurred during the first' three
months while the total of deaths for
these months during the past five
years ranged to as high as 48 per cen
of the year's total in 1939.

"Crowding and confinement inside
give the pneumonia germs a chance
to spread during the heavy winte
months," the department explained
"Exposures are more frequent an
prevalence increases.'

Care in avoiding contact with per
sons who have respiratory infection i
the chief preventive procedure, th
department said, a d d i n g tha
"prompt, early treatment is the key
to cure of the disease.

"Delay is the killing factor an<
something should be done imediatel;
when symptoms are noted,' the de
parlmcnt seated. Symptoms includ
sudden chill, sharp rise in tempera
tui-o, pain in tho side or chest, anc
coutfh with blood-tinged sputum. Th
disease is usually preceded by a cold.

afternoon,
tfurse.

hildren spent Christmas with rela-
ives at Greenfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke- and two
ons spent Christmas inoHarlan.
Mrs. M. C. Graham of Lincoln, Neb.

spending the holidays with her
nother, Mrs. Dan Spiker.

Cpl. Marion R. Miller and wife,
lizabeth, ,arrived Sunday evening
or a visit in the Harley Miller;.home.
pi. Miller returned to Ft. Benning,
•a. Monday evening and Mrs. Miller

will return to Keokuk where she
caches in the public schools.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Taylor and

ihildren, Larry and Marilyn, spent
Christmas wi*h Mtrs. Taylor's sister, j
flrs. C. H. Sparling and family at
'asey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater had as

heir guests for Christmas dinner
heir three daughters, Mr. and Mrs.

Wkn. A. Herrig and daughter, Carol
eanne of Early, la., Miss Betty D.
\ichs of Sioux City, la., and Mt. and
tfrs. Vincent Kelly and sons, Ronald

and Robert and Tony Kopp.
Miss Betty J. Puchs returned to her

work at Lutheran Hospital Saturday
Miss Pucha is a Cadet

Dinner guests Sunday in the Oscar
uindbloni home were
Hen Johnson of Des

Mr. and Mrs.
Moines; Mrs.

Clyde Meyers of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lindblom and Billie, and Mir.
and Mrs. Glenn Lindblom and chil-
dren, Carol Jane, DeleWe and Dickie.

The Tribune force enjoyed a treat
from the girls at the telephone office
in the form of cake and candy last
Tuesday evening and if all their culi-
nary efforts are as good, we must say
that "plugging in" must be conducive
to good cooking also.

W A N T A D S
WANTED: Wood work designing,

bpecial patterns and designs. J B
Hemman. l-t-46

FOR SALE: Indian Herb Tablets.
Mrs. Mary M. Carlson, R. R. LA,

1 Anita, la. 2M5nd
i-'OH SALE: 194l ChSv7oTeT~Maste"r

Deluxe tudor. 5 good tires, three
new, radio and heater. Spies &

-Jfgg: lt-47
FOR SALE: A good team of mares,

also an ensilage cut'er. or will'
trade for steers. Frank Osen, Anita.

. Up. 47
FOK KALE OR TRADETl936~Pon~

tiac tudor. Good rubber, in good
shape. Trade for pigs or cow. Ivol
Sheets, Anita, Box 291. lt'p-47

good condition.
P. Barrett's.

in
Call at Mrs. W.

ltp-47

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

NOTICE:—Beginning Sunday, this store
be closed on Sundays until the first Sunday
March.

. „ i

Maduffs Food Mark
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

MAKE SURE THERE'S NO DEFICIENCY I
(We Carry a Complete Stock of Nationally

Advertised and Tested Vitamins

Upjohn's Super D, 16-oz
Upjohn's Super D, 8-oz.
Upjohn's Super D Cone. lOcc , $1|
Liderles Videlta Emulsion, 16-oz. orange flavor $1
Plenamins - A B C D E, with iron and liver

concentrate, 72 caps

Everyday Drug Net
Sal Hepatica, $1.20 size
Sal Hepatica, 60c size • — &
All$a\Seltzer, 60c size
Puretest Aspirin, 100 tablets
Groves Cold Tablets, 60c size
Mineral Oil, heavy, gailon-41.75; Qte£-€9c; Pt.

Farm I
Lee's Gizzard Caps, 100 ...'
Lee's Gizzard. Caps, pullet size, 100
5 Pounds Epsom Salts .
P. T. Z. Powder (phenothiazine) Mb. $1|
P. T. Z. Pellets (phenothiazine) 7c ea
Sodium Fluoride, pound , .

D R Y D I P
10 pounds
25 pounds

,,35 pounds

Matthews Rexall Drug!
Wilbur Matthews, Reg. Phar."

ANITA IOWA

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂̂ •••••••••î pBiHBBBIIî ^Hî î *̂ ^̂ ^̂

We wish aill our customers and friends

A Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR

Thank you for your past patronage. May wej
continue to serve you in 1944.

NOTICE:—Store will be closed oh Sundays
Winter months.

Kohl & taut*
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A«6 JUOOdy BlblS InBtitUt* m CMe>aif a
Released by WeWemKewSapei Vtalm.

TCfc *•»«•>•"•"•• »,.—.— .— Jr"*Jr' v
tenancy with Kitty ChaUUM.

Ued It fieant ||6»,»a» to bet.
i the sttaattoa to her Mend,

an .jiatear detective. BlsaChat-
,»d been disinherited, nt her Aunt

art death, hut It «11i« to t* free el
"-e'tricaon. impoied by tor tetattve.
* Roger*, * deteettv*. aaks what
t R,tty died of, md to toW an over-

„ of morphine, although the police
!... opinion that It was suicide. Bar-

Mrrttiw to go with Dwlgbt and Mar-
t Nichols on a crnlia to MataUan,

0 where Aunt Kitty's broUt»r, Sam
Id, owns a rancho. On the yacht

,«.a he meet! James Cnetehre and
î e Bumble.. „.

CHAPTER IV :

«0h here you are," she said, an
.finable note of happiness in her
|ce "Hello, everybody." She

5ed in the doorway, this lady
j the almost golden hair and the

Jttest pf gray eyes. . / •
it was impossible not to contrast

j new, this mid-April Elsa with
; Elsa of the preceding autumn.
that memorable night when I

(driven her to town in her work-
- girl suit arid carrying an over-
Jit bag with just 'pajamas, be-
se she had to have something,
had been like a high-strung,
ous cohV'at the barrier.- Tonight

almost philosophic in its as-
; had come upon her. Nq long-

fwas the race so hot, the urge to
[ so compelling. I realized, of
.e, that she experienced a sense
•rival. The notoriety of her car-

had sobered her.
Now, good-bye, Barry," she said,

out her hand.' "And a de-
trip in the Orizaba with

fat and Margaret."
d-bye, Elsa. I'm sorry you're

[joining us."
[am too; but there is this work
n't put off. Please give my

i to Papa and Berta; you'll see
i at Mazatlan, of course."
ntoon Rogers and I walked back

er to the yacht; Dwight and
et had gone on ahead. The

guest had departed and we
, in half an hour. •-"

|A remarkable girl, isn't she?"
i said, referring to Elsa.
aordinary/I think."

You've never been able to get
'."" j out of her about the baby,

j.what she knows about the mur-
fof her Aunt Kittyj"

HO-O," I said hesitantly. "Look
i,Rogers—" ' . .
?ej, I know,'' he cut me off.

1 aware that you've been work-
[ quietly on certain angles of the
»-"
Itaust be a helToI a detective,"
" in disgust, '̂ First Elsa ac-
sme of snooping, and npw you."
J's a very peculiar case," he ob-

. 1 thoughtfully. "Nothing is ob-
tys in it. Officially it is tagged

It ends there. There's noth-
> t o go on but the nose of one

in Pasadena, the chap who
d chloroform. He has really
arkable sense of smell. I've

Jhim. He s«cks to it that there
an odor of chloroform in the

There was no evidence of it
i autopsy."

You're satisfied she was mur-

1 course. And I mean to help
I? get to the bottom of it."
P dropped anchor in the harbor
|«azatlan and the crew lowered
•? Pnch to the sparkling water of
1% where it floated lightly from
*'""1 of its boom awaiting our

s. However, now that we had
4 there was no hurry to go

"jwe were in that land of
dndiwi,*llere time does not press
itchT?dernands doing immedi-
K Wlsht had come to fish, but,
wl maded him' there was to-

m mn i ' s many charms the one
jatSL en<tears itself to me is
e wamerence to time; nothing
Jf doing now. At ho time

PiXllke the Old Man of the

in-
up

going ashore now?
aret brigklv> qomin

' teroom-
going," responded Rog--

«s,

^phedforw^rd^swest^ed
iets p up narrow,, twisting

their
n0rtmOUS sombreros' shad-. «3ri\ IQCGS in €&ch of

EC)nmed a- row of verv whit.eIV t\i Carried a battered pui-V «le ntha r „ , *""«*» eu gu»
~ a ukulele. Strunv
°egan resolutely to

finished, <u».e«-
sandqr"Lcu swiftly into her

to bov T? , d out a coin *P' the
N his i ?tter backed away,
'-l*«lele Ie2di the other thrust
Him nd'^ls free hand be-
Mllnl '

PboywHhg r a c i a s . senora," said
(torn.,, "a sweeping bow, "pero

> dmero." (We don't take

to hold ou

boys backed far-
of u

lhe'e was a little ex-
wonderment upon her

teniexico>

*hich
1 °ut on

°n *and

the thinge th,at
by- surprise
Dueled the

Ot

saw it
° §tare

« thoit Roc-

a^WSrSTj-sSas-sjiaras'̂ a
topped the somewhat stocky
and loose, sandal-like
covered his feet.

"Barry, I'm seeing things " 8aid
Margaret, aghast. She rubbed S
eyes. "Do you see it too?"

Before I could answer, Rogers re-
marked, "Has he but the one shirt,
or do we see him only when it's
fresh back from the laundry?"

At that moment the figure turned

Runffi" GXclaimed- "W"y. Mr.
"Hello, folks!"
"Did Elsa come with you?" asked

Rogers.
''Sure> Hunt- Elsa and Chesebro

and me. In his airplane. Chesebro
piloted us down. We were setting
around over there at Chesebro's
ranch in San 'Fernando Valley night
before last when he gets a tele-
gram from down here saying he's
needed. Some sort of business about
his mine. You know Elsa. 'Take

"Barry, I'm seeing things."

us with you, Jimmy!' she hollered.
'Just for the ride.' 'Sure,' says Jim-
my. But I can see he don't mean
me when he says it. But you can't
see me staying behind when my cli-
ent is going away. But I sure don't
know where I'm coming to, see? I
go around to the newspaper office a
while ago, and heck, they ain't no-
body who speaks English there. How
am I going to tell 'em who Elsa is
when I don't speak Spanish? We
ain't going to get a line in the paper
down here. Not a line."

"Where's Elsa now?" demanded
Margaret.

"She went somewhere last night
with a little old guy she called Pop-
pa. She'd wired him we were com-
ing, see? But I get dumped off down
at a hotel where they ain't even got
stairways—"

"Just a minute," said Margaret,
breaking in. "Can you tell us where
Elsa's father lives and how we can
get out there?"

"I don't know, Mrs. Nichols. I
ain't seen the place, either. It was
dark when I drove up to the hotel
with the Cheese from the airport,
and I didn't see which way Elsa
and her poppa went. What do you
think of my new clothes? I just
bought some Mexican shoes and a
hat to show these guys down here
that us Gringos don't hold any
grudges against the Mexicans. Was
just starting out to have a look-see
around the town when I run into you
folks." . .( ,

As we stood talking a dispirited
horse drawing one of those two-
wheeled carriages they call aranas
drew near. It was shabby, the fringe
Sat edged the top hung in shreds;
£J rubber tires were worn almost
to the rims; the wheels wabbled,
Lnd the hfrn'ess was partly of rope
•The driver lolled in his seat mdif-

Elsa as blonde and luvcv, -••- - g
and level gray of eye as ever
smiled engagingly- se_oreSi»

••Buenos dias, senora y seno.es,

she greeted us. ^ _pptheart|- chid-

ed Mr.
Mexican lingo.

"Hello," said
lv. There wa< a
•yes M «he gazed

you the rest

Lesson for January 2

back from the mine in time
that night the huge

at tt, j ~JP
f the old rancn houseat the edge of town swung back to

let Huntoon Rogers and me inside,
ine house was a relic of other more
spacious days before time and revo-
lution had reduced the acreage of
the rancho. The others of the party
had preceded us, and we found them
all gathered in a huge room filled
with ancient black walnut furniture
marvelously carved. Sam Chatfield
ana Berta, whom we had met that
* ebruajy evening at the beach club,
greeted us with enthusiasm. That
night in California Berta had been
restrained, confined by strange con-
ventions, unresponsive; this evening
she was free of those, at home in her

£3s3 ̂ S^SS9^
JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY

LESSON TEXT-Mart: 1:9-22.
C.OLDEN TEXT—Repent ye, and believe

1:13.

A new year of opportunity is be-
fore us. What will it hold for us and
for the world? We do not know, but
God does, and trusting Him we
move forward. One thing we. must
have this next year is more Bible
study. We need to know what God's
Word has to say to us day by day.

In our Sunday schools we begin
today a three month series on the
Gospel of Mark, which' presents
Christ as the Servant of God. It is
the Gospel of mighty acts.

In our lesson we see Jesus
I. Ente-ing Upon His Ministry

(vv. 9-13).

srr'

her family for several generations
before her had lived.

''Most welcome, senores," she
said with a marvelous smile and a
small soft hand extended impulsive-
ly. "I am happy to have you with
us."

Later that evening, Sam Chatfield
said: "Hollywood? Yes, I enjoyed it
the last time I was there, but I like
this better. Berta is'a^child in some
things, the same loves and hates of
a child, the quick resentments of in-
jury whether fancied or real." He
was speaking to Huntoon Rogers
and me in the seclusion of a small
book-lined study which opened off
the living room. Berta was enter-
taining the others hi the huge high-
ceilinged living room.

"You were in California at the
time your sister died, were you not?
At the funeral, I mean?" asked Rog-
ers casually.

A remarkable change came over
Sam Chatfield's face, his whole man-
ner was transformed. From a se-
rene, quiet-spoken man of middle
•years, who talked calmly of the Mex-
ican life that surrounded him, he
went to extremes of loquacity, lean-
ing forward in his chair, points of
right glowing in the depths of his
gray eyes—the same eyes that Elsa
had.

"Yes. Yes, we were there, Berta
and I. We were there before the
funeral, before Kitty died, in fact.
We were at the house that night.
Slept there, and next morning—she
was found dead."

Rogers shook his head slowly. "It
must have been a shock to you,
sir," he remarked.

"Shock? Of course. It was very
awkward, also. We were not sup-
posed to be stopping with my sis-
ter; we were registered at a hotel.
In Pasadena."

"You say—awkward?"
"Yes, Mr. Rogers. My sister

would not recognize Berta, my wife.
Imagine that! My sister with ideas
like that! And Berta—you see
around you, gentlemen, what Berta
is used to from childhood. She was
educated in Paris. She is not an in-
ferior, as my sister stubbornly chose
to believe. It was that fact which
made for the awkwardness. I kept
it from her as long as I could—
Kitty's attitude toward her. On our
yearly trips to Los Angeles since
Berta and I were first married, Kit-
ty would send word that she was
away, or that she was ill and could
not see anyone. Berta was puzzled;
she did not understand.

"But this last time—I mean the
time Kitty died—I could no longer
pretend to Berta, and so I tele-
phoned from the hotel after dinner.
I said that we would be over to
see her, to make a call. But after
I hung up Berta said: 'No. We take
our luggage. We stay at least one
night with your sister.' You sec,
she realized the situation in spite of
my effort to keep it from her. She
was determined to force the issue.

Sam Chatfield ceased talking and
sat back in his chair. After more
than a year the subject still agi-
tated him; his face was flushed un-
der its tan.

"What happened?" Rogers prod-
ded gently.

For a moment Sam Chatfield held
his silence. "You see, gentlemen,
Elsa has told me about you-your
interest in my sister's death I am
being very frank with you; I hope I

al"l'm sure you would be," said
Rogers.

••That's why I say it was very
awkward for me-apd Berta That's
"hv I hurried back to Mazatlan aft-
Tr the funeral. That last night of
her l ife there was a very disgrace-
fu l scene. My sister insulted Ber-
ta And "ie-" ,

••You didn't go back to your ho-

te'? Berta—" He smiled now with
nent at the recollection,
can be very stubborn, most

y stubborn. She puts her
down and she said: 'No,

,,e stay one night as her
But no more.' She.was an-
ouV <lot seen now a"8ry •

- get—especially Berta.
o r o u i c i . a o w dead, killed a man
less than what my sister said

baptism and temptation of
Jesus were not just a preparation
for His work, but were rather His
actual entry upon His mission.

The baptism of Jesus was not be-
cause of any sin in Him, for He was
sinless. It was of real significance
as His entry upon the work for
which He had come into the world-
thai of redemption. He who knew
no sin became sin for us. He here
partook of the sinner's baptism, not
because He had sinned, but because
He came to be the sinner's substi-
tute (see Heb. 2:17).

What infinite love and condescen-
sion! To it God the Father gave His
approval (v. 11), and the Holy Spirit
gave heavenly witness by descend-
ing upon Hun.

The one who was to be the con-
stant opponent of Christ and His fol-
lowers was reckoned with at the
very beginning of His ministry as
He was led by the Holy Spirit into
the wilderness to be tempted of
Satan. Around Him were the wild
beasts, before Him was Satan, and

, in it all "the angels ministered unto
. 1.1m."
I The devil has only three real
temptations to present, "the lust of
the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life" (I John 2:16). He
uses the same three types of temp-

| tation with us, varying the "dress"
1 in which he presents them. Let us
be on guard.

| Victory came through the use of
; God's Word. We need to learn that
I lesson and not attempt to defeat Sa-
i tan with any man-made weapons of
' will power, logic, or culture.

II. Working As Preacher and
Teacher (vv. 14, 15, 21, 22).

The Gospel of Mark is the book of
Christ's miraculous works. It is

(therefore significant that His first
j recorded work was that of preach-

j preparing fellow workers, and last of
I all the miraculous healing of the
; demoniac (vv. 23-28).
I From a human viewpoint one
would think that the opposite order

' would prevail. First let the Master
do some mighty miracle to catch the

' attention of the people, then organ-
ize a great "party," and then
preach. Much effort in our day fol-
lows that human formula and fails
of lasting results. The man who
magnifies preaching and gives the
Word of God pre-eminence will see
real spiritual accomplishments.

i Notice also that when Jesus be-
gan His ministry in Capernaum (v.
21), it was by teaching, essentially
the same as preaching. There is no
substitute for the personal pres-
entation of the^gospel.

I Jesus preached faith and repent-
ance, or perhaps one should say re-
pentance and fajfth (v. 15). They
went together in/our Lord's preach-
ing. Let us follow His example.

' The preacher of our day, truly
called ~of the Lord and faithfully
proclaiming the full counsel of God,
may well be encouraged by the im-
portance our Lord gave to that min-
istry. He too may speak with au-
thority because He speaks for

10-20
Drama in Bow

MATURALLY, since we must
L ^ use less material in clothing,
we must expect a sheath-like
treatment to be the next new step
fashion takes. Here it is, in a
dress with a bow for drama.

* • •
Pattern No. 8509 IS designed {or sizes 10,

12. 14, 16. 18, 20. Size 12. short sleeves.
3ft yards 39-inch material.

Tried and True
rES, ,itis the tried and true two-
piece fashion, always so useful

in) any wardrobe, which is pre-
s^nted in this pattern. The jacket

smartly belted.

PREPARING BOYS
FOR LEADERSHIP

w

,,,».

Sum.

gry

thut '

III. Calling His Helpers (w. 16-
20).

The orderly development of any
work calls for the choosing and
training of associates. Moody is
said to have observed that "it is a
greater thing to put ten men to
work than it is to do ten men's
work."

Our Lord was no mere human
leader, but He desired and used fel-
low workers and He committed to
them the carrying on of His work
after He departed.

God still calls men into His serv-
ice. Would that grace might be
given to each one to whom such a
call may come to respond "straight-
way," as did the disciples.

The nature of our Lord's call to
these men is worthy of our atten-
tion. He wanted them not as execu-
tives, or leaders of an organization,
or as His personal attendants. They
probably served in all these capaci-
ties and others. But their main
business was to be personal soul-
winning.

Let us not forget that such is
God's calling to each of us who are
Christians. We may have other du-
ties to perform, other work to do,
but this thing we mast do—we must
be "fishers of men"

Today's teen-aged boys, too young
for the armed services, must soon as-
sume the responsibilities of citizen-
ship, industry, and professional life.
During the reconstruction period
which seems not far away, the prin-
ciples of military training acquired
at such an institution as Northwest-
ern Military and Naval Academy will
prove as valuable to the cadets en-
rolled as though they were being
equipped for war.

This type of training, plus the basic
classic education which provides cul-
tural background, equips young boys
with the Knowledge and self-confi-
dence that will be needed when they
face the business, civic and social
problems that lie ahead.

For fifty-five years Northwestern
Military and Naval Academy has
helped to prepare boys for successful
careers. The location of the school,
on beautiful Lake Gerlevja, is ideal.
The quality of the school's work is
attested in the records off its gradu-
ates, many of whom are men dis-
tinguished in various fieljas.

The second semester opens Jan.
27. There is also a six-weeks' Sum-
mer Naval Training Camp on the
wooded 75-acre campus of the Acad-
emy during July and August. Write
to Northwestern Military and Naval
Academy, Lake Geneva. Wis., for
illustrated catalogue.—adv.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1852 ii d»
•Igned, for sizes 34. 36. 38, 40. 42, 44, 41
and 48. Size 36 requires 4% yards 39-ineb
material.

Due to an unusually large demand «n<
current war conditions, slightly more tinu
Is required In fining orders for • few d
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
S30 South Wens St. Chicago

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No...... size
Name
Address

Sensational New Dry Yeast
Now on the Market

An amazing new fast-rising dry
yeast for baking that Keeps with-
out refrigeration has been placed
on the market here by the Bleisch-
mann people whose fresh yeast
has be'en a household favorite for
four generations.-

,The new yeast, called Fl
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast, is
simple to use and because of its
fast action, does away with old-
fashioned, over-night baking meth-
ods. Moreover, it is especially
suited to these times because since
it keeps without refrigeration,
housewives can keep a supply for
weeks or even months right on
their pantry shelves to be used
when needed.

In an area where the product
was recently placed on the market,
according to a recent survey, eight
out of ten housewives voted this
new yeast the best dry yeast they
had ever tested. They discovered
that it saved baking time and gave
consistent, dependable, uniform
results. The new yeast comes
packed hi small air-tight packages
and is inexpensive.—Adv.

EASY TO BUY
Besuretoinsirton I PURE ASPIRIN

I Qoflfty AnwwtfgenuioeSt. Joseph
Aspirin every ->..._.
time. You can't buy aspirin that can do
more for you, to why pay more. World's
largest seller at lOf. 36 tablets. 20*—
100 only 35<. Get St Joseph Aspirin.

TRAD

Smith Bro*. has served the public since 1847.
In that period America has fought five wan.
Only during wartime has there ever been any
shortage of Smith Bros. Cough Drops. Our
production now If war-reduced but we're dis-
tributing it fairly to aU. Still only Jr. A nicktl
checks that tickUt

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK Ot MENTHOL—5* MARK

Shoulder a Gun or the Cost of One
•^ Buy United States War Bonds

FALSE TEETH

NOW WEAt YOUIPIATB fVaf Mf-
HHO COMFORTAILY SNUG THIS WAY

It's so easy to wear your plates regu- *. World's largest sailing plate pow-
larly—all day—when held firmly In der. Recommended by dentists lor
place by this "comfort-cushion*'— over 80 yean.
a dentist's lormula.f

1 1 . Dr. Wemet's plate powder forms
«»thing "comfort-cushion" between
plate and gums—let's you enjoy solid
foods, avoid embarrassment of loos*
plates. Helps prevent tore gums.

L i M U K I . I,; S i

a. Dr. Wernet's powder fa eeononv*
leal j a very small amount Ustalonger:;

(
4. Madeol whitest, costliest Ingreol-
ent—«o pure you eat it inioe cream.
Dr, Wernet's plate powder Is pleas-
ant tasting.

\N AN'l U ! Hi l
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ANITA TMBONE
Established 1888.

rrhnrsday arid Bnt«fed
Postoffice, Anita, loWa, »•

i class Mall Matter.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

M». William Cryer was among the
^,welcome criers Tuesday after-

vnpon aAd left $160 fo*'a year's «ub-
r therfld hbroe paper

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1943

GRAIN CO.
,Iowa —• Phone 48

CHURCH NOTES

it-. if- ' " '' '* ' ;"•

'•"'John Stone, wife' and baoy came
Tuesday evening to spend the bal-
ance of the week with his parents.

C. R. Hyde, who had been at Spring
Bfok, Wis.,, ,for tfhe past year returned
to Anita Tuesday to spend the Christ-
mas holiday with his family.

Frank Barber pays his subscription
to the Tribune ahead to Jan. 1 H>15,
for which we return thanks.

.Earnest Burke and Chas. B. Dorsey
were callers Monday afternoon at the
Tribune office.

The stork called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bremer in Lincoln
township on Wednesday, Dec. 17, and
Jeft a great bigi bouncing baby girl.

••. Wofrk on the office rooms located
64.'• the ,new Anita Bank building is

" out; finished.They will be occu-
pied by E. S. Holton, law office, C. E.
Fanlker, real estate, G. H. Parchen,
chiropractor, and Dr. W. E. Fink, den-
tist,

Mrs. Anderson Bell and Mrs. Bene
Bell visited Friday with friends at
Wiota.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
S*T' F

Q
ra»k E- Henry, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m
Church worship, sermon at 11 a. m

«r>S C°mm™ion service. '
Meeting Monday, 7:30 p. m.

Meetmg m Christian church in Jan-
uary with Congregational class lead-
•^rs.

Ladies Aid Thursday at 2 p. m
Monthly missionary meeting at the

Parsonage Jan.6.

METHODIST CHURCH
M. I). Summerbell, Pastor

Mrs. Lcs'.er King . S. S. Supf.
Sunday School—10:00.
Morn ing \Vorship-11 :10
Evening Services—7:30
.United Y o u t h meet i r

p. m.
at. the Chris-

2.t ian church Monday evening, Jan „
The Woman's Society of Christian

bervice will meet at the church on Fri-
oay afternoon, Dec. 31.

FARM INSURANCE
isonal Property Values are still high. Now is the

to take Inventory. u , '
is your Insurance to Value?

leare equipped to handleyour Insurance.

Forshay Loan & Insurance
Agency

is. & Geraldine Gipple Phone 137
General Insurance Life Insurance

* Notary Service

BY T H E ' W A Y
F. M.

Well, Christmas is over again. 'Did
vcro get the mistletoe hung in the
mbsts uitable place? From all re-
port's some folks did.

. The cook made the trek to EMridge
last week and saw the kids married.
The officiating minister, Rev. Frank,
sent greetings to his friend, Rev.
Thomas and Mrs. Frank said to tell
the ladies of the Auxiliary that she
remembers many happy meetings in
Cass county. Remember her, girls?

"Von know it's funny getting a new

GRADE OPERETTA IS
0IVEN WEDNESDAY

The operetta "Hansel and Gretel"
was presented at the high school audi-
torium Wednesday evening by the
grade pupils of the Anita public
school under the direction of Miss La-
Vonne Parsons and Miss Shirley
iGrow.

In spite of many absences due to
sickness the operetta was a success
and was preent'ed to a capacity audi-
ejnce.

The cast of characters was Milo
Buckley, Peter the broom-maker;

daughter-in-law . . . before the big i °''ma Sue Woodruff, his wife; Dan
day you keep th inking that you hope j Osen- Hansel, their son; Alanna For-
you like her and then afterwards yovr! s1iay- f'vpte'. their daughter; Marga-
keep hoping that she keeps liking you. rct Snaffer, witch who eats little chil-

dren; Eldon Hagen, Sandman; Bar-
bara Hollenbeck, Sugarplum Fairy;
Barbara was featured in a solo bal-

, LINCOLN CENTER
Sunday School—10:30.
Church Services—11:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Sunday Mass—10:30 a. m.
\

v CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Richard Hudson, Pastor

Sunday school—10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship — 11::00 a. m

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

E. Lehne, Pastor
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
'Divine worship at 11 a.^ m.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE LUTHERANS

Did Santa Claus find all your stock-
ings? Would you believe that the old
rascal instructed some one to give
"By the Way" a whole box of chew-
ng gum? That bint back .in black-
)erry time is still bearing fruits. B.

"By The Way" says thank you to
-hose who sent cards and greetings.
We are glad you like the column and
•we hope we can continue to get the
kind of things in it that you like.

OIL
CALL

143 or 186
Residence D-X Station

It's time to book delivery on your Spring sup-
r of D-X Oils &,Greases for tractors and all other

[machinery. Avoid any delay later by ordering

PROMPT DELIVERY

THE D-X SERVICE
i I. BURL ROOT

AT THE STATION
JACK WILLIAMS
TRUCK DELIVERY

The annual meeting of the Holy
Cross Evangelical Lu'hcran church
was held Monday evening and the fol-
lowing officers elected: Emil Dreier,
Cider; Raymond Dressier, Trustee1

'eter Andersen Jr , President; Henr
Wahlert, vice-pres.; A. C. Weichman,
Secretary; Paul Karuase, Financial
Secretary; Edwin Miller, Treasurer;

W. Chastain, Board of Education;
Jenry Alff, Peter Andersen and
ieoi'ge Lund, Finance Committee, and
3mil Dreier and George Miller, the

auditing committee.
Before the meeting Henry Maduff,

owner and operator of the MadufJ
Food Market here, offered to pay one
per cent of the church debt if the
members would have an all out drive
to clear the church debt. This was
taken up at the meeting and they re
solved to wipe out all church indebted
ness during 1944 and made plans to
hold a benefit sale sometime in Feb
ruary at which time articles donate(
would be auctioned off. Raymon<
Dressier, W. W. Chastian and George
Lund were appointed on a committee
to make further plans for this auc-
tion.

Sixteen members wem present a
this annual meeting and they pledged
nearly $1.600 for the year above their
regular annual pledge.

BELSHEIMS LEAVE
Rev. and Mrs. H. 0. Belsheim hav<

stored their household goods in th<
Art Stone residence here'for the du
ration. Rev. Belsheim has received
his commission as chaplain the U. S.
Army.

Rev. and Mrs. Belsheim and their
small daughter left Tuesday evening
for a visit with his mother and sister
at Ft. Dodge and Mrs. Belsheim and
daughter wi'.l stay for the present
with her parents at Bradford, la.

SERVICE
First Lieutenant Robert Stuhr of

Ft. Benning, Ga. visited a couple of
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Holton. Lt. Stuhr is being transfer-
red to SamFrancisco. He also visited

Minden with his fatnet, John Stnhr

It was nice seeing Jack Roe at
:hurch Sunday. Bet his folks were
leased with his appearance on
!Jhristmas Eve. We were sorry to
mve missed Bob Stuhr but then a
'ellow can't be in two places at once.

/The new games are getting m.ighty
nteresting, guess Mom will have to
jo and see how the youngsters are
getting along and see maybe she can,
'earn how to play too. So, Happy New
Year to everyone.

let dance.
Other children in the eight grades

took the part of Elves, Gingerbread
children, Angels, Fairies, Lollypops
and various comic and fairy tale
characters. Lou Ann Duff was fea-
tured in the "Dance of the Lollypops."

Celebrate Birthday at School ,.
Miss Hilda Scholl, teacher at

Grant No. 1 and her;' jfhpils were
pleasantly surprised lagb^Jtiday af-
ternoon when her mother,^ MVs. Roy
Scholl and sister, Mrs. .Doris Scar-
lett, went to her school in honor of
Miss Scholl's eighteenth birthday
and served a two-course lunch.

• • »

Christmas Program at Lincoln No. 9
Thirty attended the .Christmas pro-

gram at Lincoln No. 9 Thursday eve-
nine. The pupils under the direction
of their teacher, Miss "Martha Soren-
son, presented a program of recita-

day^be a day of prayer all over the tions, songs and dialogues'after which
Santa appeared with treats for all

The President has asked that Satur-

world, but let us go further and make
every, day of the new year a day of
prayer for the boys in service and
their.families, for an end to the dread-
ful conflict now in progress, and the
strength and courage to carry us
through to the end.

Benton No. 7 Has Program
1 Sixty attended the Christmas pro--
gram Monday evening, Dec. 20, at
the Benton No. 7 school northwest of
town. The pupils under the direc-
tion of their teacher, Miss Elsie Oler
presented a program of recitations,
songs and dialogues. Sania Claus
appeared at the close of the pro-,
gram with treats for all. Refresh-
•jneiy:s yere served. The next meet-
ing will be held on Jan. 14.

Bide-A-Wee Club
,Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was hostess

of the children. Lunch was served.

Benton No. 7 Has Farewell
Tuesday evening, Dec. 21, the pan

trons of Bention No, 7 gathered &„
the schbol house northwest of
for a farewell party f«r Robert
Dermott anti Waynfe Johnson, wnct

have been inducted into the Bcrvtee^
McDermott left Dec. 27 and Johnson^
is leaving Jan. 7. Cards were played^
and refreshmehts servexl. Both o '̂
the boys were presented with A fotnwf
tain pen. £j

* * * *
Mutual Benefit Club

Tuesday evening, Dec. 21, tha.
members of the Mutual Benefit club
and their husbands held their annual '*•
Christmas party at the Cleo Reeves.
home northwest of town. This was
also a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker, who are moving out of tljB
neighborhood. An oyster supper wa«;.
followed by card playing* The ladies;
held a gift exchange and there was
a grab bag for the men. Mr. and'
Mjrs. Parker were presented with ..»
magazine rack.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Lamar
Gardner entertained the members' of
the Mutual Benefit club at a om»:
o'clock dinner at her home northwest
of town. Eight members were pr4».
ent. Games and contests were «SSi-
joyed in the afternoon. The nejjl
meeting will be with Mrs. Andrew
Jepsen on Thursday afternoon, Jan.
e. '.5! .

Lincoln No. 8 Has Program ^1
A capacity crowd attended tljfr'

Christmas program at Lincoln No. :8-
Wednesday evening. . • •

The pupils, under the direction of*
their teacher Miss Mable Highlej
presented a program consisting of
ci'ations, dialogues, song and a
act play "An Old Fahioned Chris
mas" which ended by the pUpils sin|
ing a review of old and new song
Santa Claus came with treats for thl.
children and for the visitor's. ''$

FRI. - SAT.
SUN.

T H E A T R E Dec. 31-Jan. 1-2

eft eye last
pieces of con

-SHOE SHOP
(Greetings

. WITH THE SICK
Tommy Woods is ill with the flu.
Joseph F. Vais, farmer living north-

east of town, suffered injury to hi»
k when a couple of,

•te, which he was
potnding on" he windmill, flew into
he eyeball and had to be removed

Lois Duff, daughter of Mrs. Roy
P.JJ, is ill with diphtheria. The Du f

put under_quarantme last
"hen Robert Duff became

has returned to
,0r and is recovering nicely

a t e r a t i o n at the Metho-

nr^n--n his right eye,
Redburn suffered second de-
1S from the elbow to the
the left arm Fruiay after-

slipped and fe» »>»
Hot lard -

-,nd Mrfl7Kobert~PTetcher and
" Mr and Mrs. Howard

darter of Tulsa, Okla

»*
ESAVE COUf>p|*$--Bring me those worn

so I can give them a new lease on hie.

returning

Wednesday afternoon to the Bide-A-
Wee Bridge club members and four
guests, Mesdames John Budd, Fred
Sheley, Charles Walker and R. W.
Forshay. High score was held by
Mjrs. Andy Mil'.er and lunch was
served. The winner-loser party will
be held in two weeks.

Celebrate Birthday
A group of friends gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs.. Arnold Grif-
fin north of town Monday evening,
the occasion being Mr. Griffin's 29th

irthday.
The evening was spent in playing

ards. High score was won by El-
Christensen and low score by

iVilbur Dorsey. Lunch was served
y the hostess.

'clebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson

.ere pleasantly surprised on their
5th wedding anniversary Saturday,
)ec. 18, when the following relatives
ame to spend the day with them:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson of
Guthrie Center; Mr. and Mrs. George
. l of Stuart; MV. and Mrs. Edwin
McKay of Griswold, and Mrs. Nathal
took and son of Atlantic.

» • •

Uncolnette 4-H Girls Meet
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18, th

Uncolnette's 44J girls met with
orma Mae Duff southeast of .town.

Additional guests were M5ss Helen
Finney, Home Demonstration Agent
of Atlantic and M*s. Earl Lantz. A
gift exchange was held, games and
Contests enjoyed and refreshments
served. The next meeting will be
with Phyllis Barnhold*- on Saturday
irfternoon, Jan, 29.

. • • • *
Eineoln No. 1 P. T. A. Meets

Fifty-five attended the LracoJi
>!o. 1 P. T. A. meeting Monday eve
ning at the school house southeast o
town. The annual Christmas program
of recitations, dialogues, songs, etc.,
by the pupils was presented. Santa
Glaus appeared with treats for the
ahildren and lunch was served by

r. and Mrs. Bernard Houchin and
Mr. and Mjrs. Jasper Krumm. Miss
Mary Jane Kopp is teacher of the
school. The next meeting will be
held on Jan. 14.

• • * •
Subscribe to the Tribune now and

avoid missing any copies.

John Garfield & Maureen O'Hara
IN

"THE FALLEN SPARROW"
ALSO LATEST NEWS AND SHORT

Admission lOc and 30c

KEEP THEM LAYING
With

AMES Laying & Breeding
x^ Supplement

GOOCH'S Laying & Breeding
Pellets

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
Anita, Iowa Phone 276

Announc
Jajiuary 1st we will be ready to take care of

uyour Plumbing; Heating and Tin Work. Also We
have purchased Mr. Robison's Pump and Mill bnsi*
ness and will be glad to take care of your needs Sn
^hat line. We plan to carry a full line of Stoves and
Electrical Supplies. Come in and let us get acquaint-
ed.

Our supplies and work are subject to wartime
restrictions and priorities. Customers should take
this into consideration when ordering work done.
See us for details. We will do our best to serve
you promptly and efficiently.

Plumbing & Appliance
Phone 269 Anita, Iowa



Crocheted
Bedroom Sttppers

etty

o
'5650

! cuff around the top may be
ized by an edging of
color—with the button

"the smartness of these
•Is assured. The sole may
eted with rug yarn. These
are pretty in rose with

"soles and edging.
• * •

complete crocheting Instruc-
le Bedroom slippers (Pattern

|KO) send 16 cents in coin, your
address and the pattern num-

|to an unusually large demand and
itwdr conditions, slightly more time

red in filling order* tor a few of
it •popular pattern numbers.
HOME NEEDLEWORK
i wells St. Chicago.

Bering' Riv^c Really
lions of Small Insects

(Strange sight in Hungary
as the "flowering of the

1 is caused by the drowning
i of small insects. Once

5 years they hatch, fly over
i river, and fall on its sur-

i'coloring it richly with their
i to make it appear covered

I yellow'fldwers.
e liver remains, that way for
i and always attracts a large

: of visitors; • • •
i

ERY&COIDS'REIIEF
t)—whicl*

* oon-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Washington, D. 0.
LABOR PREPARES FOR 1944
More government officials are

gradually leaving to become asso-
" ̂  ̂  farm and labor "nions.

The CIO Committee for Political
Action has now recruited:

0. B. Baldwin, former Farm Se-
curity administrator and short-tune
nate department official, and

McKeough, former
congressman from Illinois, and for-
mer OPA regional director for In-
diana* njlnois and Wisconsin.

Meanwhile, Aubrey Williams, for-
mer director of the National Youth
administration, has Joined the Farm-
ers' union.

' * * *
MAIL BAG

. Great Neck, L. I The
Caucasus mountains are 17,000 feet
high; But the passes through which
Stalin flew en route to Teheran ar«
12,000 feet . . . H. L., Chicago-
All Argentine meat exports are
bought by the British government,
which then resells part to the U. S.
army. Thus, U. S. soldiers are eat-
ing Argentine beef bought from Brit-
ain. Value of Argentine meat

Scotch Customs
Brought to U. S.

"Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind?"

There may be no way of proving
whether or not Robert
thinking of New Burns was

Year's Eve when

«»—*. »muc »«. fugeiiuiie meat exr ,j»fycu uie mixture ana men passed
ports last year was 139 million dol-V^ to the others present. Sometimes,

v,
u W° thlngs are certain: the

Scotch have always made a big fuss
over New Year's and no American
celebration thereof would be com-
plete without this traditional bit of
ocottish verse.
_ In Scotland, the wassail bowl went
round at New Year's time. Tradi-

tionally, the custom originated when
Kowena, daughter of Hengist pre-
sented Prince Vortigren with a bowl
of wine and the salutation, "Lord
King, wass-hael," or literally, "To
your health." The prince drained
the bowl with one draught, returned
the maiden's salutation by immedi-
ately falling in love with her, and
the two lived happily ever after.

The wassail bowl itself was an
ornament of graceful design— deco-
rated with branches of greenery that
formed a canopy over it. The mix-
ture within was warm and included
ale, sugar, and nutmeg or ginger;

•highly spiced, sweetened wine was
added by hosts who could afford it.

On New Year's Eve at the stroke
of 12 the . head of the household,
toasting his family and friends,
sipped the mixture and then passed

STENCIL
FURNITURE-

^GLASS-TIN
6IFT5-

POTTERY

ON THE
FRONT

RUTH WYETH SPEARS

i i iaedfor—
i, muscle aches of
i mothers to follow her example.
it families get relief from these

i miseries with Penetro. the salve
1 modern medication in a base oon-

I old fashioned mutton suet. 26c.
) nupply 35c. Demand Penetro.

IPPY
FAMILY

• No. To W^r
<i for comfort;:
* nibbw for loot
" »terilfata£T

DO SttofcC*. S tor U«

quality
With-

^ the Optimist:
lost my ring I

ger. . ' . . .

lars.
• • •

DWINDLING AAA
Budget estimates for the next fis-

cal year are not yet public, but
here is one estimate which will come
as a blow to farmers.

The famous "Triple-A," which
saved farmers in 1933 and has al-
ways been synonymous with the New
Deal, is about to be cut drastically.
It is the Roosevelt administration
which is making the cut, not con-
gress.

In fact, Budget bureau first pro-
posed, hi closed-door hearings, to
eliminate AAA altogether. This pro-
posal was ruled out, but Budget then
made a 50 per cent slash from 400
to 200 million dollars.

Taken together with the near elim-
ination of Farm Security adminis-
tration, the AAA cut indicates how
far farmers have come back, eco-
nomically.

• » • , , ,
NO SECRET 2ND FRONT

The invasion of western Europe is
just around the corner, but it cannot
come so fast as to surprise anybody
—least of all the Germans.

In fact, the first news of the com-
ing invasion will probably come from
Germany. They will spot the gath-
ering of the world's greatest armada
of fighting ships, presumably along
the channel coast of England, and
they will announce by radio that the
invasion is'coming and ^hat they are
ready for it.

Even before that, they will be fore-
warned by a switch in tatties of
the British and American air forces
based on England. Those forces
will turn from long-range bombing
to an all-out trip-hammer assault
on Nazi coastal installations. The
channel is so narrow that British-
based planes will be able to make
as many as three daily round trips
each to the German-held shore,
dumping bombs on coast artillery,
rail lines? ammunition dumps, troop
concentrations and, in general, tear-
ing up everything in sight.

This strategy — the pattern of
which was made clear in assaults on
Tunisia, Pantelleria, Sicily and Na-
ples—takes most of the surprise out
of surprise landings. The air forces
will trumpet the invasion of Eu-
rope to the waiting world.

\JOT all the Pennsylvania Dutch
were free-hand artists and

you may not be either. The early
Dutch artisans often used stencils
for the main part of a motif and
added a few flourishes to give a
free-hand effect. You may do that
too or you may stencil the scrolls
and flourishes on chairs, chests
and gay gifts.

All of these quaint motifs are
symbolic. That is the Dove of
Peace that you see in the upper
left corner of the sketch. The
tulip symbolizes Lily Time or the

golden age of peace and plenty
promised the Dutch settlers in the
New World. The pomegranate bud
and fruit symbolized God's boun-
ty. The blade, the flower, the seed
and the heart of man were sym-
bols used in decorating.

• * «
NOTE: Mrs. Spears has prepared sten-

ciling designs for 12 authentic Pennsyl-
vania Dutch motifs with color guide and
directions. There is a large design for
cupboard doors, designs for chalrbacks,
dresser drawers and chests. Also borders
and small motifs for decorating bottles,
boxes, jugs and tinware. These designs
may be used many times for gifts and
for bright touches in every room in the
house. Ask for Pattern 262 and enclose
15 cents. Address:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Pattern No.

262.
Name

Address

Gas Arising From Sea Off
Peru Defies Explanation

Along 700 miles of the coast of'
Peru, says Collier's, volumes of
hydrogen sulphide arise at time*
from the sea, a mysterious ma-
rine phenomenon that still defies-
scientific explanation;

Not only does this gas kill much
bird life and cause epidemics of
headaches in coastal towns, but it
becomes so dense in and around
the port of Callao that it tarnishes
silverware and blackens boats and
other objects painted in light col-
ors, hence its name—"The CaHas
Painter."

You breathe freer al-
most Instantly aa tout
2 drops Penetro Nose
Drops open your cold-
clogged nose to give
your head cold air.
Caution: Use only a»
directed. 26o, 2H times
as much for BOc. Get

Penetro Note D»op«

Keep Awake
Drowsiness shall clothe a man

with rags.

the party would pile into a wagon or
sleigh and, carrying kettlefuls of the
beverage, buns, cheese, etc., would
stop at various houses throughout
the community. The refreshments
went around at each "stop" and
nobody got home till morning.

Why New Year Starts
In Middle of Winter

Why does the year start in the
middle of winter?

Perhaps the most valid reason is
that the first day of January is con-
veniently near an annually recur-
ring celestial landmark—the earth's !
perihelion, or point of closest ap-
proach to the sun. It's a fact that
in the dead of the northern winter,
due to our planet's elliptical orbit,
we are a few hundred miles closer to
the splar disk than on the hottest day
in summer.

New Year day doesn't exactly hit
the mark. On or about January
4 the center of gravity of the earth-
moon system is nearest the center
of gravity of the sun. That is, two
imaginary points are closest togeth-
er. One is at approximately the cen-
ter of the sun and remains constant
through the ages. One is about 2,000
miles below the surface of the earth.

Birds Are Masons; Build
Lasting Abodes of Clay

Some birds show great ingenuity
hi the handling of clay and mortar.

The widely distributed baker-
birds build oven-shaped structures
of clay, planted in the most blatant
manner in exposed positions,
where they are taken to be lumps
of stone by the hungry night-prowl-
ing beasts. These clay nests take
several months to construct, and
become so hard that a hammer
must be employed to get at the
eggs.

The cock-hornbill incarcerates
his lady in a hollow tree and
bricks up the opening 'with clay,
leaving only a space sufficient for
the passing of food through to her.

Happy New Year!

Gladys Benson, the "Girl of a New
Day," emerges from a huge globe
in a New York ballroom to wish
everyone the happiest kind of a New
Year.
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LIGHTS OUT
WPB officials are worried about

the American public's profligate use
of electricity and water. Proposals
have been studied to ration electric-
ity, but these have been set aside
in favor of voluntary economy.

Few people realize that extra
lights or a dripping spigot mean
waste of coal or fuel oil. Some cit-
ies have no meter control of water,
with a resultant high consumption.
Chicago is one.
' It's an American's privilege to
take a bath, but he takes so many
more baths than Europeans that the
U S per capita consumption of wa-
ter is more than twice that of Eu-
rope WPB doesn't say so officially,
but it implies that six inches of wa-
ter in the tub will make you i"«t
as clean as a full tub.
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New Year's of 1863
Important Historically
One of the most important New

Year's day receptions ever held in
the White House was that of Janu-
ary 1, 1363, and it was significant
because of a momentous event
which took place immediately a f t e r -
wards Abraham Lincoln had d rawn
up his Emancipation Proclamation
had read it to his cabinet and had
won their approval of this document
which would commit the govern-
ment irrevocably to the destruction
of slavery. At noon W i l l i a m II.
Seward secretary of state, b rought
the proclamation to Lincoln for his
signature.

"I have been shaking hands since
nine o'clock this morning and my
right hand is almost paralyzed,
Lincoln told him. "If my - n a m e
ever goes into history it will be
for this act, and my whole soul is
n it If my hand trembles when

T qien all who examine the docu-
ment hereafter will say: 'He hesi-
Sted"1 Saying that he signed-
bu those who look upon the s.gna-
ture on that historic document now
lav that it was written as boldly,
L firmly and as unfal ter ingly as any
ever signed "Aj^ncoln.^

New Year and Old
Oh, New Year-Leave the olden joys

faiths, the shining loy-

searching

nearth fires and the

you bring

MOK
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F1EISCHMAHNS

Act* ftsrt &W* fad!

GROCBRf! Ifyouhavenotyetreceivcd
your supply of the new Fleischmann's Dry
Yeast, write immediatejy to: Standard
Brands Incorporated, 1229 Montgall Ave,
Kansas City 16, Missouri.
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ample excitement; and. in the eve-
ning we nursed our sunburn and
talked of the fishing yet to be done.

Elsa seemed downcast at the rail
that evening as she and I watched
the brief, fiery sunset which preced-
ed the dusk. Owight and Margaret
were below; Rogers was in bis state-
room doctoring a blistered nose, and
Berta had been set ashore. Our
fishing plans had been changed aft-
er dinner. Margaret had decided to
invite Berta and Sam, and any, of
the others who could come aboard,
for a day's cruise up the coast.

Margaret in the early evening had
sent over into town for the two youth;-
ful mariachis, Felipe and Pancho,
to come out and play for us, which
they obligingly did for a couple of
hours or so on the after deck. But
Elsa was restless; this was not Reed
.Barton's playing and singing in the
patio by moonlight which had stirred
something in her heart; it was mere-
ly Mexican music without meaning.
She got up and went below before
the boys had finished, leaning over
to whisper in my_earbefore she left
me: ' " ̂  , ̂ ^\

"Did you ever feel like a^barome-
ter, Barry? A change is coming."

I slept on her' remark and could
make nothing of jt, afhd after break-
fast as we stood again at the rail
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He hurriedly folded up the paper,
however. Elsa drew away from him.
She shrank as if she had been struck
a mortal blow, walked dazedly to
the companionway and went below.
Rumble watched her go, his face a
puzzle, then as if dismissing the
matter, tucked the paper under his
arm and walked nonchalantly aft,
leaving us all staring after him,
staring, too, at the companionway
down which. Elsa had disappeared.

Huntoon Rogers had drifted over
to my side while this was happening.
His nose and cheekbones still were
red from the sunburn of the day be-
fore, but his mild blue eyes were in-
tent upon the retreating figure of
Rumble.

."What happened, Barry?" he in-
quired.

"I don't know, Hunt. I can't imag-
ine. Something serious, though, to
•judge from Elsa's reaction."

"Let's go take a,look at Rumble's
paper." ,

George Rumble continued retreat-
ing along the deck as we walked hi
his direction, a curious figure in
brown slacks, incredible sports coat
and the black sombrero. As he con-
tinued along the deck, he had the
appearance of one endeavoring to
walk away from disaster. Just as
we were about to catch up with him,
the fat figure (tf Chesebro, popping
out of the doorway to the ship's
lounge, waylaid him.

Rumble paused, his sombrero tilt-
ing back as he looked up at the
taller Tnan; Ar curious expression
was'on Ghesebro's dark face, an
expression mingled of suspicions, re-
sentment and malevolence. Without
speaking, he held his hand but im-
periously for the newspaper. Rum-
ble gave it to him and withdrew a
step or two and stood watching
Chesebro'g fat hands unfold the roto-
gravure section. The main bulk of
the paper was tucked under his arm,
whence it fell promptly to the deckj
the edges of its many sheets to be
stored gently by the morning
breeze. Chesebro turned to an in-
side page of the section, scanning
its contents rapidly, while Rumble
with gaze set like that of a small
boy summoned to answer for his
misdeeds, watched Chesebro.

Chesebro of a sudden started; his
whole fat figure tensed. A moment
later he recovered, angrily folded
the section tore it once through the
middle and threw it overboard. I
followed its downward flutterings,
saw it hit the water, and then my
eyes traveled farther to a rowboat
manned by a native in white cotton
pants and straw sombrero. In the
boat looking eagerly at us was Reed
Barton.

Wta'fcnMi

THE TRADE-IN HOME
Dr. Harvey N. Davis of Stevens

Institute predicts that Hie postwar
world will bring a house that can
be traded in for a new one every
three or four years. It will be made
of paper and plastics and will be de-
livered in packages, assembled at
high speed and have a prescribed
"trade-in value" each year.

>
We assume it will be ordered by

color, with a Dnco .finish, and that
every little while pop will hear mom-
mer say: "Now remember, Chidsey,
this is the day you wash and simon-
Ize the bungalow."__»__

Can't you imagine the situation
when considering the Home of the
Future? The folks will be 'sitting
around the old (aged^three years)
homestead: ( r"

Mom—What was that?
Pop^-What was what?
Mom—That funny noise I keep

hearing.
Pop—Oh, that's the house! It's be-

ginning to RATTLE.
«

Mom—Yes,, and it's full of
squeaks. I suppose we ought to take
it in and have it tightened up.

Pop—How long have we had this
home?

Mom—Lemme see . . . they de-
livered it three years ago Fourth of
July. ;

Pop—Well, there ain't much sense
trying to go on in a house much
longer than that. It's stood up pret-
ty well.

Mom—I don't agree with you. We
had trouble with' this house from the
minute they delivered it. It never
was what you'd call a smooth job.

Pop—You didn't take the care of
it that you should.

, Mom—Now don't go giving me
that stuff. I was very careful about
this place.> _»__

Pop—Well, I guess I'll phone the
builder and see about Retting a new
one. They've got some pretty smart
houses on the market this season.

Mem—Mrs. Maloney just got a
new home and it would knock your
eye out. It's got sensationally new
lines and comes in three colors. It
is heated by radio.

Pop—That's nuthin*. They're turn-
ing out a house now that's heated
by television.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
BY THE LEADING

Gay Aprons From
Your Scrap Bag

*"pHESE gay aprons will come in
••• very handy for use at home,

for a bazaar, or a surprise gift.
Your piece bag is sure to have
many odds and ends of ric rac
braid and bias binding artel bright
scraps of material which will do

Dismal Italy
By Frank Gercati

,„ ........ ........ . ..... , ...... .,
(WNU Fntutt — Through ipecitl tntegtmeat

With,Collig?t WmUr)
Already the words "sunny Italy"

have for the American doughboys of
this war the same hollow sound that
"La Belle France" had for their
fathers in the last one. In terms of
rain, mud and misery, Italy has be-
come the France of this war —
France, however, without Paris, for
the only major city the Allies have
captured thus far is Naples, a dark,
sad city.

FOLD APRON MATf RIAL
AND SHAPE THE

BLUE BANDS WITH
= î ORAN66 BIAS TAPfi

I for trimmings with a %-yard rem-
nant of plain gingham or un-

• bleached muslin.
i The diagram gives cutting di-
mensions for the skirt and shows
how to shape the waistline. It is
easy to add a straight bib if you
like. Use wider belts, about 2%
inches finished, for the bibless type
and cut the ties about four inchesSirs*s=r.ia?iS SkTS^Ksawa:victory, Rome, promises only more

waterless water closets, and chil-
dren crying for biscuits and sour-
balls, and black-market prices
spiraling out of an inflation" partly

you ideas for any number of trim-
mings. Be lavish with bright color.

• • •
NOTE — These aprons are from Mr*.

Spears'- BOOK 4 which also contains dlrec-

things to make for the home,
are 15 cents. Address:

Booklets

dirty, cowardly"Of all
leeches—"

looking off over the sparkling water
of the bay which was emerging from
a light fog, I asked:

"Were you being prophetic last
night, Elsa? About a change com-
ing?"

"Barry, you're too profound for
me this morning. Oh, look! The
launch is coming from shore."

^Nosing through drifting wisps of
f6g was the sharp prow of the
launch. Elsa brightened amazingly,
her face was keenly alert as she
endeavored to identify its passen-
gers. Interest after a moment sud-
denly went out of her and she turned
away. I saw Sam Chatfleld in the
launch, and Berta; and side by side
the fat figure of Chesebro and Rum-
ble, the latter dressed hi his in-
credible coat and huge black som-
brero, as congenial as a pair of dis-
gruntled clams.

Elsa kissed her father and hugged
Berta's small round person to her-
self ecstatically, and stretched a
hand out to Chesebro in greeting.

"Didn't you bring Reed Barton
with you, Jimmy?" she asked with
a tone " of petulance. Chesebro
glanced sharply at her.

"Barton hasn't got back from the
mine. Probably won't until later on
today."

"But we can't go cruising without
him."

"Don't forget, Elsa," Chesebro
chided her almost as if she were a
child, "that Reed Barton is em-
ployed; he's got a job'to do. Work
comes before social diversions."

"You always have such complete
and satisfactory explanations, Jim-
my," returned Elsa. Chesebro
looked closely at her to see what lay
behind the remark, and then strode
down the deck to greet Dwight and
Margaret who were emerging from
the companionway.

"Your Mexico always delights me,
senora," I said to Berta, as the
crowd at the ladder began to break
up. George Rumble moved away
with Elsa. Huntoon Rogers had
come up from below and was 'talking
with Sam Chatfleld.
' Berta's dark eyes lighted up with
pleasure {> her white teeth flashed me
a smile and she leaned a bare brown
arm upon the rail.

"That's because you know Mexico
and understand it, Senor Madison."

At that moment down the deck
where Elsa and George Rumbte
were bent heads together •over a sec-
tion of the Sunday paper he had
brought oh board, there came Elsa's
voice so, charged with emotion that
it penetrated my heart like a knife.

"Oh—George!" she exclaimed.
"What's wrong with that, baby?'

returned Rumble matter-of-factly

Mom—I read about a seven-room
job where you can raise or lower the
windows by pressing a button.

Pop—And they-say there's a model
Well?" said Rumble, licking his ?u* ^is year with a gadget which

lips. "What do yqu think of ^stalls .or removes the screens by
hydraulic pump.

dry
it?

Chesebro 'was swelling with poi-
sonous fury. His dark eyes had
hardened to pinpoints of baleful
light. He flenched his fists and Rum-
ble moved warily a step backward.

"You admit you're responsible for
that picture in the paper?"

"Sure, Chesebro; it's a swell piece
of publicity for Elsa."

Chesebro's arm flashed out, and
Rumble ducked at the same time.
The tall crown of the sombrero was
caught by the flailing fist and the
hat flew off, rolling along' the deck
until it came to' rest at the rail.

"Of all tiie dirty, cowardly
leeches—"

"Don't you call me that!" Rumble
assumed a fighting pose. "There's
heart appeal in that picture—"

Huntoon Rogers' tall figure
jammed between the two belliger-
ents; with a broad hand on the chest
of each he shoved them vigorously
apart. '

"Don't forget yourselves!" he said
sharply.

Chesebro dropped his hands and
turned away, walking forward along
the deck. Rumble glared after the
fat, retreating back, looked up at
Rogers who still stood as a barrier

vMom—What do you think they'd
allow us on this place?

Pop—Oh, about 50 per cent of the
original purchase price, I suppose.
I'll have the man come over and
appraise it. What are you doing to-
morrow?

Mom—Why?
Pop—I thought maybe we could go

down and look at a new house and
maybe take a DEMONSTRATION!

* • * •
"Urge Clare Luce for Vice Presi-

dent."—Headline.
•

This department is all for Mrs.
Luce as vice president. If there is
any place in America where glam-
our is desperately needed, it is in
that office. It would be nice, too, to
be able to look at, the little girl
babies and say: "She has the same
chance every other girl has to grow
up and become vice president."

*
We can imagine the women mak-

ing regular trips to Washington just
to see what the vice president of
the United States is wearing.

* * *
Says Elmer Twitchell—

The rubber shortage doesn't seem

MRS. RUTH WYETH 8PEABS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book No. 4.
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Address .............................

When to Be Silent
If it requires great tact to know

how to speak to the purpose, it re-
quires no less to know when x to be
silent.—La Rochefoucauld.

NOSE MUST MAIN
To Ktttm Head Cofd Minriet

When head colds strike, help nose '
drain,clearthewayfor£reerbreathi
comfort with IOBXUTS USiL JD11.

Portable X-Ray
The army's portable X-ray can

be assembled in six minutes and
will locate foreign matter in 40 Sec-
onds. • .

influenced by the arbitrary Allied j tions for more than so other gifts and
pegging of the lira at one hundred
to the dollar, and partly out of an
ancient Italian aptitude for gypping
foreigners. And nowhere from here
to Rome and beyond, is there even a
faint promise of a hot bath.

Win and Go Home.
Ever since they volunteered or

were drafted, two thoughts have been
uppermost in the minds of the men
variously known as doughboys,
doughfeet, jeeps, dogfaces and G.I.
Joes. The first is to whip the pants
off the Germans; and second, but
not secondarily, to return home to
double features, hamburgers, beer,
baseball, girls, families, firesides,
and Sunday clothes. A year in North
Africa, Sicily, and more particular-
ly, Italy, has accentuated those
American desires,

That isn't so completely true
among those more highly organ-
ized intellects known as officers.
Among them, I have found many,
who believe that America's respon-
sibilities go beyond mere victory.
But it's overwhelmingly true among
the common soldiers (and I have
talked with hundreds of them in and
out of battle) to the militarily stag-
nant Middle East and on the active
fronts in Italy. Here they cry, with
one voice: "Let's get it over with
and let's go 'home. Let's leave Af-
rica to the Arabs, Sicily to the dagos
and Italy to the wops."

Their state of mind is attributable
to the fact that, in the broader sense,
they don't know what they are fight-
ing for, and anything beyond the
necessity of defeating Germany will
be one for the gentlemen in striped
pants to contend with when they
gather around the green baize ta-
bles to draft plans for the postwar
world. In even the most inarticulate
Britons, I have found yearnings,
however vague, for the creation of
world order wherein there shall be

I peace and justice, and work for all
people, so organized that opportu-
nities for tyrants again to raise their
heads will be reduced to a safe mini-
mum.

Britons Fight Professionally.
Here on a front which is roughly

half British and half American, it
is possible to compare the British
attitude toward war and its end,
with the American. The British
seem to .understand war and to fight
it almost daily and certainly profes-
sionally. They seem to know that
war and politics are inseparable.
The Americans fight much as they
play football—intensely and enthusi-
astically, but with the sole idea of
winning. There's nothing gay about
Americans in battle. They fight
dutifully, doggedly, bravely, but ani-
mated solely by the desire to win.

The Englishman knows he's not

the Hues

WHIN CONSTIPATION make* yon feel
punk M the dickens, bring* on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, take
Dr. Caldwdt's famous medicine to quickly
pun the triMer on Ian "innardA and
help you INI bright and «Upptr again.
DR. CMAWEU/S Is the wonderful senna
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pep-
sin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations
in prescriptions to make the medicine more
ptUUble and agreeable to take. So be sure
your laxstir«4»kontalned in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR.CAUmELL'S—the favorite
ofmilllonsforSOyeers.andfeelthatwhol*- i
some relief from constipation. Even finicky
children lore it
CAUTIONi Use only u directed.

between hun and his enemy, then B° critical now after we have chewed going to find the same old England ' OD|f|r« f iTATIVP
strolled over to the rail, picked up °n the whig and neck of the holiday when he returns to Limehouse and MnnA lAJUtllib
his sombrero and set it bapk upon
his oiled, curly head.

The danger of fisticuffs past, I
gave my attention to the approach-
ing ^owboat which was now quite
close. The torn halves of the roto-
gravure section floated on the watei
within reach of the passenger, who,
having observed that something un-
usual was astir relating to them,
reached over the side and gathered
the .pieces in, and brought them up
the ladder with him.

Rogers and I were there to greet
him, and Dwight, too, whose curios-
ity at what had happened still was
unsatisfied. The others had disap-
peared.

"I don't know what it's all about,
Barry," Reed said, giving the wet
pieces to me. "The Chief certainly
swung from the ankles on that Rum-
ble person. Where's Elsa?" he in-
quired eagerly. "She's on board,
isn't she?"

"Oh, yes."
Rogers took the pieces of paper

from me, carried them to a hatch
cover and spread them methodically
out for inspection. The section was
a part of a Los Angeles Sunday
newspaper that must have come
down by train only the night before.
Dwight was an interested specta-

birds.

Some of the turkeys we have seen
loo^c as if they were retreads. j

»
That tie-up racket persists. We

went into a store to buy a turkey
yesterday and the butcher tried to
make us take a goose, a pigeon, a
rabbit and some pigs feet as well.

* * *
The Nazis have a new war weapon,

the most terrible of all time. And
gosh are they scared of it!

* * *
A proofreader quit the job today

because the Russians had captured
300 more of those towns no two
.people spell alike.

* * *
Then there's the fellow who swears

he was hijacked on the way home
from a turkey raffle.

*^ • .s«
Problem

This is the question that makes Hit-
ler pout:

Is Inonu in or is Inonu out?
* , * *

The New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad grossed more
money than at any time in its his-
tory hi the past year, $170,604,388.

tor, and I crowded upon Rogers' oth- Tms waP $23,000,000 over the pre-
er elbpw Reed Barton was of two vious year- The common stock ia
minds, one to seek Elsa, the other e5 cents a share and the preferred
to discover what was so interesting J2- V iu^ 8°es to show what a
in the picture section. bad influence financial prosperity

i TO BF. CONT1NUJCU) Can De<

Leicester Square, and he's not at all
sorry, but rather glad. The Amer-
ican doesn't want anything changed.
To him1 social progress or change
of any kind is synonymous with
Communism^ and he wants no part
of Communism, preferring, as one
doughboy put it, as he stood in the
blood and muck of the battlefield
after he had crossed the Volturno:
"At least, under our way, every guy
got the same chance of being Presi-
dent. Yeah, sure, it's dog eat dog,
but you've got an even chance of
being the dog that wins."

None of this is cabled hi the spirit
of viewing with alarm, but merely to
set down what constitutes a major
problem cpnfronting the architects
of peace, a problem which is draw-
ing closer now with every hard-
earned mile of conquered or liberat-
ed Europe. The problem ia simply
what to do about "I wanna go home."

The mentality of the American sol-
dier and how to fit what that state of
mind implies—isolationism—into, for
example, the Wiilkie world is the
problem. Unfortunately, although
the defeat of Germany is assured,
Doughfoot or Dogface won't be able
to go home as st,on as he would like
or, worse still, as quickly as citizens
in the United States widely believe.

The fall of Rome doesn't mean
that Italy has been conquered. There
is the prospect of a long, hard winter
fight, and only the disintegration of
-Germany, like a flywheel gone wild,
will brine victory early in 1044.

COMTAINID IN

The Printed Word
A drop of ink makes millions

think.— L. W. NefE.

Take good-tasting tonic
many doctors recommend
Catch cold easily? Listless? Tire quickly?
Help tone Up your systemj Take Scott's
Eipulsion—contains natural A and D
Vitamins your diet may be lacking. It'*

great! ̂ uy today. All druggists.
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